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Virginia bound

Post bandmastr ssigned
CW02- Brian D-. Ar.

-old, bandmaster.for Ft.
Benning's 283d Army
Band,- has-been assigned
to the School of Music :at
F. Monroe-Va., and.,
will .be--leaving: post.

around Jan. .
Since CWO2'..Arnold".

became bandmaster" in
JUly 1972,"the 8d
Army. Band -ha|ali
t 'aed the -reputation
and proficiency that it
has had for many.years.
The unit will become the
first military unit-to be.
awarded the Action 75
pin for their particiPa-
tion and musical con-
tribution in Theme I of
Action 75, a special
program designed to
reward individuals and

groups which support
the Army and National
Bicentennial activities.

The bandmaster was
also instrumental in the
formation of the
Bicentennial Concert
Band last summer. The
100-member band, com-
prised of both military
(active and retired),
dependents and civilians
from the Columbus-Ft.
Benning-IPhenix City

'WE MOW.-HAEAN EARLY ,MORNIN
.SER VICE'

.8:30,A.M..
''-SUNDAY SBERVIES-
sl kM . ow ...o.. - ........ 9:45 om
Mpornin Wori e.1.*- .. ...
r wnin Uion ................ m.. 61

Evening Worship................7:30 p.
-OIAL.A.PAYEI-61-21 8

9

area,. performed.two
major- concerts during
the -summer: theJune 8
concert In celebiation of
the Army's .200th an-
niversary and the July 4
concert .:held on York
Field in frontof Infantry
Hall.-

i+ fie iNov. 11
Veterans', Day Celebra-
tion in Birmingham,
Ala., the 283d Army
Band was rated the best

-military band of Active

and Reserve elements
and was ..presented the
winning trophy.

Arnold was. very ac-
tive incommunity, ser'-
vices and acted as direc-
tor 'ofthe 40-voice choir
at the main post chapel.

He was-born in
Oakland, Calif., on Nov.
27, 1::937. He entered the
Army -after- graduating.
from the University of:
Texas at"El Paso (then
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Texas Western College)
where he. received a
Bachelor- ofk Mu.sic
degree. As.an enlisted.,
man, he served in Army,
bands, attaining ' .the.
rank of staff sergeant,In:
June 1969, he. was , ap-

/ pointed'as a warrant of-
ficer, .bandmaster and

hisfirst assignment was-tO command the 192nd
Army Band at Ft..Ben-

-He . is married: to the
former .Ev.elyn Ann
Garrett and they have
two."daughters, Kristina
and Nicho1e,

AFTERI
CLEARANCE SI
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Photo Courtesy Playboy
PLAYBOY's January Playmate Daina that booze and driving don't mix. If youHouse reminds everyone atFt. Benning must drnk - DON'T DRIVE.
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By Terry D. Ragan.

Starting Jan. 5, everyone Is back to work

or school.- The Christmas and' New Year

holidays, although In the recent past, are-
nevertheless gone. With bloodshot eyes
straight ahead, we put outof mind the good,
the not-so-good and the plainly terrible days

of' -last year. More to0 the point are the

resolutions you make in good-faithiln 1976.
Did you promise yourself thatyou would

earn an ACTION '75 Gold lCertificate? In

cidentally, workingtoward that goal would
get you.into activities you never thought you:
had it in.you to do.-

How about getting involved in the

Bicentennial? Your own post.newspaper :is
literally-a wide open forum for such

Bicentennial topjcs :ias, early". American or
early Army history, Bicentennial-themes, the

American spirit - you name it. Getting Into

the Bicentennial .could Include speaking to

your church group (or any other group)

about the Army or your, unit's history

through the years. The possibiities :are

endless. Bywriting for the Bayonet, youalso
.-get completely away from commercialism.
We don't pay.

Did you promise yourself thatsince it'sin-
evitable, you'd run the fat off your rear end
gladly? Like, instead of gettiAg into your

PT clothes as though' you Were going to your

own execution, you get ready t, exercise as
though you knew that at leasN- in 1976-

your body will look like a Joe Weider ad.
You know, "before" and "after."

Here's one: How about breaking 120 on
both your" next MOS test and your next
EER? No, sweat,: ...

Did you faithfully promise yourself that

you'll enroll in at least one higher education
course every quarter thi year? since you're
already exercising your muscles, ',might as

well exercise the gray matter between the
ears.

Whatever you promised you'd do in 1976,
make this the .year that you can confidently
say,."I succeeded. I did it all."

Now, about thatshoeshine and haircut

2 '*~iu'.
.T.. Gunner

"4 We've been invited! We'e ,been in- fit," she Whispered.W eve~~~~~beh r 'b s ... I....m .. ... ..

ted!" I yelled, leaping from the-car after "We've go to make our very best im-

1 -parked in a neighbor's space. I stumbled --'pressin," I advised.

toward our quarterswaving a tny card. A.. new hair fashion."

and envelope. "We've been invited to the "The latest style," I grinned.
Post.Hail and arewel" ._ i "I'll have tO buya new coat."P ost H ail and F arew e f)9 *I , I .:. . .i .Ir a g e

My wife pushed the- screen, doorOpen "Make it sable," I laughed.
and jerked me eside. "For I"cring out "New jewelry."

ud," he snaped, 'do you wan t tell "Make it -diamonds," I offered.

the whole neighborhood? . , "'New make-up a-nd cosmet.cs."
"Yes. Yes,"I, gasped. "Isn't itexw- "Make it Prince Match. ..

ci?-" , .. . ... .. " ".,. i just dont knoW where to
"Wha's so exciting about.ai.hail and . begin," she sighed, handing me the invita-

farewell?" :she asked.Wiping flour, and 6tin.

"dough from her fingers with her apron Clutchingthe card to my chest I felt
she "shrugged, If you ve been to one drained of energy. Everybody who is

1you ve. e. anybody.on this post willle there. Can

No, no," I urged.. This is. you imagine what It Will be like?" I
different." I waved the card and enveloPe dreamed aloud.

tunder hrnose. "You don't understand. On the evening of- the functionwe
This hail and fareWellis by invitation- climbed intO' the car after promising to
only." : r " bring home sodvenirs to our children

Warily she took the card. "By invitaw who stood on the sidewalk waving good-
tion only?" She read: quic klyand sudden':: .... : byeo. sup-
ly, beamedinto a :hugesmile. BY "Now remember what youre, sup-

INVITATION- ONLYIAdA thy even posed to say i thereeiving lie," my
spelled Our name correct." ~~wife reminded as we paused at a traffic

"Isn' t it wOndefful?" she laughed. light..."We've finally~ad e itI said. ",This "First of all you must announce our

, icould: mean inStant recognition 'all over nameS to the first person in the line," she
the post. It c0uId mean unlimited instructed.
parties" ~ ~ "Mr. and Mrs. T. Gunner, I nodded.

°"I'1l have to buy an entirely new out- J A

"That's-right. she confirmed.
-Mr. and Mrs. T. Gunner," I repeated.
No, you're only supposed to sayitA

once.

"I das just rehearsing." I answered.
Tb. light turned 'green and I eased

tnrough the, intersection. "Mr. and Mrs.
T. Gunner," I whispered.

"Then the first person-will tell the. se-

emd. person our names."Who will that be?"

"'The first person will tell us. It's the
first person's responsibility to begin the
introductions.'

(Continued on Page 17)
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Christm a s spiritpr eva I n t du rin, un.i
By C. B. Hoover

No matter how hard a visitor searched last week,there wasn't one "Scrooge" to be found among the
soldiers of Co A, 2/69th Ar. The Christmasspirit hadenveloped everyone during a C hristmas party for the
dependents of the unit's soldiers, and for-24 pretty
young ladies from the Columbus Girls.Club that were
special .guests for. the- festive occaslon.-

Candy, cake and-cookies,:..headed the list of goodies
served during the party, but. that wasn't what made
the party special. There was something else added.
That one thing that makes Christmas a special* time
of the :year, the spirit of giving.-,-

The sPirit of" giIng started as:far back- as
November. and ended when a jolly fellow.dressed all
-in red gave presentsto each young lady visiting the
unit. ILT Jerry G. Wilson, a former platoon: leader In'
_Co A, but now'the commander of.Cbt Spt Co, 2/69th
Ar, -explained: "I think It.-all ,started with the men
talking about what theyc6uld dofor the soldiers that.
werenot going home. for Christmas. The Ideas of
what to do were discussed and a plan was made that
.included haviqg a. party for the soldiers and
dependents and also inviting some underprlvileleged
children."-

•"The wives of the 'men said .they would .bake.
cakes,"': continued LTWilson," and the- cakes were
auctioned off in the unit to raise money for gifts..The
auction,-'was a. great- success. The" men raised-over
$300.

"After we had raised-the money, the United Way
was contacted for the .name of a deserving organiza-
tion. They gave us four names..Wescreened them
and selected the Girls"Club of Columbus to join us for
Christmas."-

The party had already started when'the children
arrived, but it wasn't long after their arrival that-the
spirit of Christmas had taken over.

'.ATTENTION.
MILIARYPEIRSONNEL.

Watrd's offers, a

. ,heckcashigserice

to Ft. Benm ng employees.,

Ch o' se .': -Ward's for.
one-stop convenience

Check. cashing servce
I * Charg-A1.* Money Orders

o Lay-a-way*Traveler's Checks

I Peachtree M NIi 1 on-'Sat.9:30 10:00. " -. •.. ee Sunday: 1-.6 c u e v m - ",,

PFC Fred Davis added his talents to the occasion
by leading the children through .someChristmas
carols, however PFC Davis and the men had a plea-sant surprise as the children Soon took over and ledthe others at-the party through a medley of Christ-mas carols.

"I love playing Santa Claus,'.' said SSG Tatro, "It is
so much fun being around children and being. able toadd a little joy to each one's life."

Before Santa's visit ended, each child had-a chance
to sit on hisknee or at-the table where they were en-joying the Christmas goddies'and- talk with. him..

Suddenlythe'carolling stopped as some one As the children started to depart Santa.Claus gavesue nst landedin the comeach one a present -and the wish' that they have aarea.,"Sn Ca u l i "Merry Christmas.""

"It was wonderful," said Mrs. Lloyd .Stanford,With a "Ho! Ho! Ho'!" Santa Claus, who was SSG' program director for.the girlsclub, as they started to.
Nelson-W. Tatro, the company supply sergeant, leave. "I would- like to..thank everyone for havingwalked into the-dining facility.- sucha nice party for the girls."

Page 5



through pastprsu
By Roger:J.Kelly-

An .important year in the
developmentof the 197th 'Forever
.Forward' Brigade, 1975. began
with Operational Readiness Train-
ingTests (ORTTs) being ad-

ministered to many . of the

maneuver-. battalions, of the.
brigade.

It was a fitting.way for: the new
year to begin. Only eight months

prior, the 197th had met the
challenge issued by Headquarters,
Department of the Army to
become a combat ready Strategic
Army.: Forces (STRAF) unit, by
May 974.

The :brigade wasted no time in
th'e new year developing its com-
bat skills.-In March, 600, soldiers

-from the 1/58th.Inf and the 3/7th
-Inf deployed by ,aircraft to Ft.
Sherman in the Panama.Canal

:Zone tou.. u ndergo the:'- Jungle
Operations C0urset there. As . a
resultS, tbe Jungle Expert Badge
was awarded to 554-of those men.

The 2/69th Armor and Trp A,
15th Cav, conducted-their annual
tank gunnery at Ft. Stewart, Ga. It
was a great succes's, and was the
first year that th armor battalion'
took their own MC0AI tanks to
qualify during. tank gunnery. (on-
tinued artillery firing, tests and ex-

tensive field training, both at Ft.
:Benning and at Ft. Stewart, kept
the 2/1Oth FA busy throughout
much.of the year..

-The 197th Spt Bn, true to their
: motto of 'Ever Ready Support',

provided just that for all brigade

training: activities; while conduc-
ting training to perfecttheir, own

combat serVice support activities.:
The 72d Engr Co, 298th Sig Plt'and
the 179th MID all contributed
largely to. helping .the brigade
achieve its goal.of.proficiency at
the cutting edge..

-The.brigade's aviation platoon,
the Steel Scorpions, were, off and
flying to California in July for FTX
'Low Desert'. The aviators
negotiated some rugged desert and
mountain terrain during the exer-

cise ana gained valuable ex-
perience by workingclosely with.

elements.of the California .-,
National 'Guard. ..

However, the brigade did a

great deal more :than just enhance
their own, combat readiness during.
the year. In July, the ,197th hosted

two Army.NationalGuard bat.
talions during their txvo weeks of
annual training .here at Ft, Ben-

.ning,-the 3/161st Inf from.
Washington State and the 3/153d
Inf from Arkansas.

Not only did the 'Forever
Foward' -soldiers extend their- ex-
periences outside the .'state, but
outside the coUtry as-well.
September saw the brigade con-
ducting a small unit exchange.
program with elements.of the 2d
Cbt Grp of the Canadian Armed
Forces from Petawawa, Canada.
Sixty men from each of the -two
armies switched-,places for one
month and:lived and trained with.
their .-host unit.

With -1975 being a' Bicentennial
year, the 197th Wasalso a part of

PVT Peter Prtchtt (r) and SSG Jose Shield XII!', a Joint Training EXercise
H Agu olhetCDA,/S8h -cAf l.'ch Iat Eglin AFB, Fla.

lnf Be, -patroanaa.dujrng-'Brave

lits

Men from the197th m Bde standtall Preflt FOc(rs V 10 I T.Dennhnu ,.
during. their presentation: of the June' to commerate the Army's
'GlokS Heritage- Pageant'.. during birthday.

a great deal of activity within the'
confines of Ft. Benring. .The
brigade had been chosen earlier in,
the year to be the project unit for
the June celebration' of the Army's'..
200th... Birthday.. The celebration
was a very impressive one ,and.
made particularly memorable by
the visit- of the President of the
United States.

August of 1975 saw the 197th,
along With the entire Ft.Benning
community, bidding farewell to
MG Thomas M. Tarpley who
relinquished command of the...
Home .of the Infantry: to MG
Willard Latham. The new. Com-
manding. General was no stranger
to the 197th, for only four years
prior he had . commanded the

-"Forever Forward' .Brigade
himself.

AsFt. Benning bid its hails and
farewells, so also did the :  197th:
Four new battalion" commanders
joined the brigade in 1975: LTC
Theron H. Hill, 1/58th Inf; LTC
John J. Tedesco, 2/69th Armor;
LTC Paul Makowski, 2/10th FA;
and LTC William B. See.l,y 3/7th
Inf.

The old year witnessed the
197th continuing to improve upon
the concept it was so instrumental
in' pioneering - the Modern

Volunteer Armyr, Working con-
ditions, job satisfaction, and living
conditiOns continued to.improve.

Almost 2,000 soldiers are now
housed in modernized barracks on
Kelley Hill, and almost thatsame

Page 6

number -volunteered during -.t h e
year to jointie.197th under the
Unit of Choice enlistment
program.

Integration ofwomen into slots
formerly held by males continued
to increase in 1975. Three 'officers
and 41 enlisted women ,are .now
assigned to the brigade and'hold a
full range of positions from unit
clerks to military police.

Perhaps the biggest test for the
197th Inf Bde .came in October as
the brigade deployed 3,000 troops

-to Eglin A.F.B. Fla., to participate
in Joint Training Exercise- (JTX)
'Brave Shield XIII'.

The JTX, which involved over
15,000 soldiers, pitted the 197th. as
the opposing7 forces against
elements of the 82d Abn Div.

The brigade's efforts were
'capped when during the JTX it

c iconducted an.'insertion into the
rear area of the 'friendly forces'
destroying their.Tactical
Operations Center and capturing -
the' friendly fforces commander,
BG Guy S. Meloy,.

As the year closes, resolutions
are in order. "BE A WINNER",
the motto which has related the
brigade's goals', since its
reorganization in March 1973, is
being revised-as the. new year is
ushered in. The brigade is a
winner, and the new motto
"TOTAL READINESS'" .accepts
that fact, and further challenges
the'197th to go 'Forever Forward"
in pursu-it: of its -expanded goals.

The Bayonet, Jan. 2 1976



ByFred A. Easte~ring

For some 'down home' cooking join the men of the
1/58th -- Inf, 197th Inf Bde for-the delightful taste
treats of SP4 Alton Countryman, 197th Inf Bde Cook
of the Month. Beef is his favorite food to prepare, and
one of his -succulent roasts is a mouth watering
adventure in good eating.

Proving that he had brains as well as talent for the
culinary arts, SP4 Alton Countryman, of HHC,
1/58th Inf won the Cook of the Month honors from
six other. contenders from within the brigade. "The
Cook of the Month board was easy for me. I had
prepared myself mentally and psychologically before
.I even. agreedt.11-try for the award," he explained.
"Besides: the 1/58th Inf had won the Soldier of the
Month and the Driver of the-Month for December,
and ,I wanted to make it -a clean sweep for the"
'Patriots'. The real victory for the battalion and
brigade would, be if I were to be able to win Post
Cook of the 'Month.":

Cooking good food is not all that SP4 Countryman
.en.joys. Politics and watching sports on TV. are hisfavorite pasttimes when he is home with hiswife,
Carrie, and son, :Gregory. They presently make their
home in, Columbus, GA but are originally from
Albany'. GA...

When asked about his plans,for the future,S-SP4-
Countrymanstated, '.'.I would-like to, attend-the food
service management course and at a later date
perhaps take. a. chef's course for gourmet food
preparation. Right now.I have plans to attend college.
and -am drawing up plans for our new home in
Albany.. I hope to retire there someday and do-a little
country- living."

For winning the Cook of the Month honors, SP4
Countryman will receive a three.day pass and 197th
Inf Bde Certificate of Achievement.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY SYS
FORT BENNING CAMP(

,TELEPHONE

545-5051 or 687-8

Photo by Fred EasterlingSP4 Alton Counman of HHC, 1/58th Inf, 197th Inf 1/58th Inf dining facility. SP4 Countryman is-CookBdechecks some of the deliciouS" roasts he has of the Month for the 'Forever Forward" BrigadePrepared for the 'PatriotS' who: are eating. at-the for December. .
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Troy State grants up-to 93 quarter hours credit from non-conventional sources,such as College GED,.CLEP, USAFI,. MILITARY SCHOOLS and MOS experience.THIS REPRESENTSONE-HALF OF THE TOTAL HOURS REQUIRED FOR A BAC-CALAUREATE DtGREE. Total'cost per course $80.00 (NO-OUT OF STATE FEES)Approved for. VA and GOVT. Tuition assistance:
NOW REGISTERING, FOR WINTER QUARTER:

BUS 101 Elements of Business
ENG 101 Composition-of-Modern English .I
PSY 200 General Psychology
MTH. 111 College Algebra
ECO 251 Principles of Economics I "ACT 291 Principles of AccOunting I
MGT 371 Principles of Management
LAW 322 Business Law I
MGT- 375 Personnel: Management'
SOC 275 Sociology for General Studies
CJ,410 Advanced Police Administration

* CJ 400 'Seminar In Crminal Justice
ADDITIONAL COURSES AVAILABLE AT OUR PHENIX CITY LOCATION.REGISTRATION UNTIL 9 JANUARY, 1976)
QUARTER ENDS. . . .12 MARCH 1976'

SEE YOUR EDUCATION COUNSELOR OR

SCAL L: 545-5051OR 687-8489
CASH IN ON YOUR MILI'T.ARY EXPERIENCE"

NO MATTER-WHERE YOU ARE NOW. . . OR WHERE-YOU MAY BE TRANS.FERRED. . THE NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING CAN SERVE YOU.

BANK '

BY.MAIL
SERVING
AROUND

THE, SOLDIER
THE WORLD

ACROSS . THE ]STREET OR

MEMBER F.D.I.c.
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Medics serce 500mile rea.
By BRUCE BERGSTRESSER Both medics agree that "the safety and VALLIAS

overin medi commitmentsver a comfortofthepatients comes .first."With5

500zmile area is a-dedieated grup of people this in mind, the NCOs and officers of r690th

in the 690th Med Co (Ambulance), 34th Med MedCo try tO insure that their medics are

Bn.- The.company -,consists of an-effective the besto.

chain of people... who service Ft.. Benning,
Cam Merril -InDahonega ap. il nd Rangers at
Eglin A.F.B., Fla.

To handle the numerous assignments the
690th receives it takes, the full cooperation -- - .-..- ----
of all the company personnel, especially the

medics. Two of. these medics are SP4 from.
Kathleen Price and PV 2 William -M.:Alex- _ Exe ange RetaarSertrc
ander. Bot f teecorpsmenaetriem s*hbedc ldingjthe 91B MOS. e.

SP4 Price is usually assigned to post com-
mitments., Her most harrowing experience
occurred earlier this year when an Airborne
trainee was injuredduring practice jumps.

,

The soldier received severe head inuries"-
that demanded immediate attention. Due to,
the nature of the injurieshe was nota good
subject for ground ambulance i-transpor- .

tation. Price and her assistant maintained Televisions
and stabilized thepatient until a 498 Med Co color
air ambulance could transport him to Martin

Army hospital.
PVT Alexander is a recent arrival tothe

690th, but he's no stranger to field
Situations. He recalls an experiencethat

happened during the Brave Shield exercise.
AleXander was assigned to the base hospital W. shers
at Eglin Main as a medical liaison for his
company. On the night of the Airborne
drop he and many of his companions were
stationed on the landing zone,.-

The' private's first patientwas BG Malloy, __ _

from the 82d Abn Divwho needed treat- .--Air Conditioners

ment for a sprained ankle. The situation*
later became hazardous when a heavy
equipment drop took place on the landing
zone while the medics were"S, till workingthere.. th... : .i . ..

AERICAN..
I SSCI.ONRergeatr 

Lawn Mowers

1L i) . • .. • . .. " -... ... " (per 100,000 pop a~tion) 1150-1973 i..:- :: . ..

5_... ... * Sewig Machines *. Stereos * : .. i Tables-Chairs

,:. , _: .'EVERYONE WELCOME . . ..- -.. .. ,,
* Tillers Toosrters

* Buffers - Irons - Gym Eqipment

SUNDAYSCHOOL 10:00"am P rClyde Wosi, rry"
SJIDY -OL : 'O" mEVENING S ERVICE.I,7:30 PM' Sheve, Miise of Yoth .T ,. .- Radijo-Sltereo R epa ir : ! ::
MORNING ORSHIP 11:00 AM abnA'

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD BILDN 73MN AL".OE6788
38th Sreet t 5thAvenu

"Se UsForAll Your Rental Needs"
1213 7road St.hen~e ix itefY outh.

Evening Wrship .Us.F.. . . . 6:00 p!mVENIbleStudyCE....... .........

WENSA 7:. 
" 

. onWA

NORT LANDAEMiniste 00BUILDING 239.MA
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As. We begin our
Bicentennial Year,
resolutions fresh, -Will
we fall back- Into that
some -old routine? Ex-
-tend -that holiday season'
feeling throughout: '1976

think of others

-Magic, Magic, Magic!.
--Alakazam! The doors

opened and hundreds of.
children- and adults
-poured into Marshall
Auditorium- to -.witness
Abb, Dickson in
PRESTO! A MAGICAL

-SPECTACULAR in three
performances on Dec.
22 and 231

Some watched closely
trying .to detect HOW it
was done. Others just
watched.in awe.,as Abb:
Dickson sawed a lady In
three pieces. One child.

was heard to ask if the
lady was a dummy! Mr.
Dickson was even able
to conjure up Santa!

The fantastic show
here from a sell-out in
Atlanta is a production
.of Atlanta' Children's
Theatre..

NCOWC
Hamilton House

Mrs. Billy Dinnell and
volunteers of the
NCOWC, gathered-at-
Hamilton House -in
.Columbus on Dec.. 19 for
a holiday. party for the
residents.

Carols were-sung,
refreshments served and
there were gifts for all!

Children's Party.
.On. Dec. 20. the

children of NCOWC
members. gathered at.
the Main Post Recrea-

By
K'es

il. " - - Deeganiy -.

OWC CLASS SIGN-UP.
AND LUNCHEON

Jan. 14 from 10-12 in theMain
Officer's Club all OWC members
may Signup for the classes they.
wish to take. Following, the sign-
up. there• will be a luncheon
featuring "Shape Up and Slim
Down,". by Ms. Aita Grapefruit.
Call Judy Diale .689-7593 for-
reservation by Jan. 9.,

ACRYLICS &
WATERCOLORS: Merr.ill-
De.Young, Tues. and Thurs.
12:30-3:00i.$4 per session..".'
ANTIQUES: Jo Harrison,

meets third Wed. of ea.ch-month,
$5 registration fee.
BA-L.LROOM DANCING:

Melanie Watson and Johnny
Porter. Beginners: Mon. and
Tues. 8-9 P.M. Intermediates
Mon. Tues-. 9-10 P.M.,-5 lessons,
$8 for singles, $12 per couple.

BATIK: Catherine..Lapus:
Thurs. 1-3-P.M., 6 lessons $15.

BEAN BAG CHAIRS: Lorna.
Reinke: Wed. Jan. 21, 9-A.M.-to 2 -

P.M. $7 fee, malerials not includ-
ed:.
BELLY DANCING: Pat-,Janecko, .-Wed. 7.:30-8:30 P.M.

and 8:30-9:30 P.M. Thurs. 9:30-
10:30 A.M. 8 lessons $16.
BREADMAKING:- Lin.da

Durham: Wed Jan. 21 and Fri.
Jan. 23 at 9:30 A.M., fee 2 lessons
$6.
BRIDGE LESSONS: BeeSerff, Beginners Mon.. 10 A.M.,

IntermDdiae Thurs.. 10 A.M. 8
lessons $12.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE: Bee
Serf & Robert.Hebert: Regular:
Thurs. 12:30,P.M. Novice: Wed.
82:30 P.M., meet at-Country
Club.

PARTY BRIDGE: EvieFoggy(-682-1376),. •
BRIDGING THE GAP:

Chr'Is Edmunson and Bennie
Massey, Tues. 9:30 A.M. - 11:30
A.M., 4 sessions S2.

CAKE, DECORATING: Pat
Moeller;Tues. 9:30 A.M. to 12:30
P.M. 7 lessons $10 (materials not

Swartzman; Wed..10-11:30.A.M.,
6'lessons for $I0.

FURNITURE REFINISH*
1G: Gary -iLmore;
Mon. 7:3;-9:30 1'.M. 5 lessons

$10. "a"(Continued on Page 18)"

tion Center. for the, An-
nual Holiday Party.

Alfred Hancuff, the
Magician, entertained

.the - children. with his
wonderful acts of magic
and transforming
balloons into* animals.

Special. guests for the,
afternoon was Mr. San-

''-t-a Claus from North
:Pole . .. ' -

The children enjoyed
refreshments, san.g.
carols and visited ' with
Santa. who was passing
out. gifts.

.Gift Wrapping'.
The-ladies of the

NCOWC wish to thank
all who participated In
any, way, with'the Gift
Wrapping booth at the
PX. ORCHIDS to you
all!

197th Inf Bde
The Normandy Room

of the Officers Club was
the scene foe the HQ,-
197th Inf Bde Hail and
Fare'well-on, Dec. 1.8.

COL-Joseph. Waslak,-
brigade commander, bid
farewell and, presented
engraved wooden pla.
qqes-to. LTC and Mrs.
Bill Seely, CPT and Mrs...
Greg Ganslen, LT and

included).'.
CERAMIC STUDIO: Bonnie

Spongberg (689-3388).
COMMUNIQUE:. Fran Sale:

-OWC Montly Publication, meets
monthly on third Mon. 10 A.M.
OWC Lounge.
.CREATIVE STITCHERY:

Karen Nypaver: Beginngers Fri.
9.:30-11:%0 AIM. Intermediate,: 1-
3 P.M., 6 lessons $12 ($4 for
supplies).

CROCHET: Ruth -Furman:
Wed. 1-3 P.M., ,4 lessons $5,
(supplies about $8).

DECORATIVE- PAINTING:
Patsy Maddox and Diane
Osborne. Begihners. Mon. 9-11
A.M. and 1-3 P.M.; Thurs. 7-9.P.M.. intermediate: Fri. 9-1,
A.M. ahd 1-3 P.M.Advance:
Tues. 7-9 P.M.; Wed.. 9 A.M.-noon; Thurs., 9 AM-noon.
Beginnfers and Inter..10 lessons
$20.. Advance:.8 .lessons-
$20. DECOUPAGE. Diane
Cooper, Thurs. 9:30-11 :30 AM. 4 "
lessons for" $10.
SDISCOVERING YOU: Bonnie .

Venksus, Mon. 9.30-11 A., 6 -
lessons, $15:. •-

DRIfED F LOWER-"
ARRAN-GING:" Willis,
Woobrght,.Mon. 9:30-1.1:30
A.M. 4. lessons $10.-

EFFECTIVE WRITING:-.
.Sharon Grenslen; Wed. 10-11 :30
A.M., S lessons $10.

F-LOWER CRAFT: Connie

.SE

SH.appy Savii
toyou from

at the discount,

S.LICE.-.

HEAT 3
NEW .WORLD
HONEY GRAINI .. -.

THREEo

1232 - 1hAve.
Across The Stre t . 463

from ,our bakery322-008*1

Ocpeon -

0 . -

Mrs. Kevin Carter, LT
and- Mrs. Brian Fried-
man and CW2 and Mrs.,
Stevep-Bond.

Given :a :hearty,
welcome' were CPT and
Mrs. Terry Arnold,-CPT
and Mrs.- Richard
Brown, -,CPT and Mrs.
.Don Parks and CPT and

.. 'Mrs,. Rob..Vick.
may all-your-resolutions for 1976 be

-ones you .can keep! .

Visit Our

100.beautifully decorated

ROOMS
o.fine

FURNITURE

* ni're0interiors

.1208-24 13th Ave.
327-.3671.

Where You-Always :S AVE 20/.1
on you."r

fsurnlture needs!

Elaine POwers

ii 2 IforlSale.~Limited Time Only -

.498 l
Per Person. Per Month 1
(Regular $9.95 value)

Complete 4 Month,
Program

Unlimited •ViSits ........
Bring a'friend ...-..........

and save 50%.!

We know you'llhave twice the
funat half the,

price.

324-4382

et Ings

ns

s tor

BREAD & CAKE,
.'DISCOUNT STORE

NNVENIENT LOCATIONS
4624 War

ad . Acrs
5611 oi30 Fi

54~

.... .. , -,--. -- , . 8:3 AM .- .~ 3 PM. .• -• . . -, -. . .. _ ., .

976

f "orEAMEiSTER'S BEAUTIFUL
GERMAN WINES.
Everything they're crocked up to be.

.. "The-Beamelster Familyoconsists of eleven, light and to maintain their distinictive and
- . i p ort d vin ag ew ines. T en super b tasti g w h ites.' subtle flavor variations. T ry o ne of B eam e t r'

. .....- . And one delicious red. We import~our Beamneister German beauties soon. You'll find they're
-- . Wies in crocks to protect themi from heat and - everything they're crocked p to be., .

is Stion l~
k3-,352
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FinalWeek
Call-Now For'

.Reservations!l •
Elaine Powers Figure Salons

Elaine Powers..
Figure Salons,-.

.:1520 13th Avenue..... 3 2 4 -4 3 8S 2

9 .- ' U :Y

New.Year
r7- - NewYou

New avings
For Two
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JANUARY"

Ft.Benning.'s Human - Resources Research

Organization (HUMRRO) is awarded-an-I1-month "

contract to. assist in testing a new-.computer-based.
training- device designed, to provide battalion. com-

mand groups and advanced-course officers a realistic

..experience in the conduct of tactical operations. The.

device is known as the Combined Arms Tactical
Training Simulator,(CATTS).

2LT William G. Butler is chosen to receive the 23rd

annual Robert P. Patterson Memorial Award givento

the Infantry Officer Candidate graduate rated as

.possessing the-most outstanding qualLties of

leadership, academic, efficiency, aptitude and

character during each calendar year.

:Ft. Benning's sick and wounded received a big

boost to-their morale when the Carson-Newman
College ROTC Sponsor Corps, a talented all-girl con-

gregatiOn, presented a musical variety s-iow entitled

"Put on a Happy Face" at Martin Army Hospital. The
Corps also presented a show:for other:troops later
the same, day.

LTC Howard J. Guba turned over command of the.

43rd Engr Bn to LTC Francis L. Mulcahey. LTC Guba

-was reassigned to the Office of the Chief of Engineers
in Washington, D.C.

Ft. 1Benning joined the rest of the nation in obser-

.vance of the National Prayer, Breakfast at-the Ft.

Benning Officer Club. The observance ,was an inter-

faith, non-sectarian affair.
FEBRUARY

The Automated- Military Outpatient System

(AMOS) is implemented'at Ft. Benning. Designed as a

partial answer to the Army's physician shortage, the

system was initiated-to improve ambulatory or out-

patient care services and to increase patient satisfac-
tion.

MAJ Channing M. Greene of the Ranger Depart-
ment Was named "Boss.of the-Year" for 1975 bythe

Columbus Chapter of The American Business

Women's Association. MAJ Channing was nominated
for the award by Mrs. Rosalie, B..Beach, an ac-

tounting clerk in the Ranger Department.
2LT William-G..Butler receives annual Robert P.'

Patterson Award-as the most outstanding graduate-of..
lnfantry Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate

School. Mrs.- Patterson, widow Of the former

-Secretary of War, personally presented the award to

\Butler. • . . .
Five Ft. Benning colonels are inducted intO the In-

' fantry. OCS Hall of Fame, along with 28 :other dis-,

)i :tinguished graduates of-Infantry ;OCS. ,Those .in-:

.!duct'ed from here !included: COL Robert B. Lander, -

: "i COL Cornelius McGiilicuddy, CObI vincent Oddi Jr.,,,

• i! COL Billy Rutherford and COL Nathan Vail. :  i

" The 197th. Inf ';Bde welcomes its first'female
i

.,_. - . .o,:military ,policeman,: PFC Michele D. Bradley.
"- " " .. -' M ARCH ' . -

The 608th OrdCo, 36th Engrs, wins-the post
basketball championshipwith a 10086-victory over

the 43rd Engr Bn at Briant Wells Field House. Player-,

coach Britt Stallworth-led, all scorers with 47
points.

. One 'of only two WAC helicopterpilots in the

Army is assigned to Ft :Benning. 1LT Linda Horan
Sbecomes a member of the 498th Med CO., 34th Med..
Bn.

Troops of _ Co D, .1/29th Inf, TSB, provide aidto

victims of tornado which struck nearby'Fort Valley,

tia. Troops help clear debris and restore order.to the
community.

,.: APRIL ". .

CPT Lanny Bassham and SFC:Barbara Hile of.the

U.S. Army Marksmanship Training. Unit here win

two gold medals each as the U.S. teamwinS the most

medals at the fourth annual Benito jaurez Inter-.

national Shooting Championships in Mexico City.

Ft. Benning's 283rd Army Band gets its first female

- members, PFC Joan C. Arno, whb enteredthe Army

on the "Stars for -Skills" program.
Ft. Benning receives. 172 Vietnamese orphans

evacuated from their homeland following the

takeover of South Vietnamby North Vietnam. The

orphans are housed, fed and treated. medically while

efforts aremade to place them with American
parents.

U

MAY.Sergeant Major of the Army Leon Van Autreve
visits Ft, Benning tospeak at the AUSA Early.Spring

General Membership .Meeting and,attend other
briefings..
S. FC.William Hughes of- the 67th Maint Bnand his

family became the-first recipients of.the Action '75

gold certificates..To.qualify for : a gold certificate, the

person must earn at least 100 points in each of four

categories of the Action '75 Phase I program.

The,23rd. Rep Det, the 13th PID and elements Of

the 34th Med Bnare dispatched to Ft..Indiantown

Gap, Pa., to aid in caring for additional Vietnamese

Refugees. JUNE,

ThIe 121st Avn.Go,'34th Med Bn, attains Army-.

..wide goal of 20,M000 accident-free flying hours.
More than 25,000 persons, including President

Gerald. Ford, help-Ft.. Benning celebratethe Army's

200th birthday on June-14. Bicentennial activities'in-

-eluded a.Glorious Heritage Pageant, demonstrations
by the Ranger Department,. the Airborne-Airmobility
Department, the Military Dog Detachment, the Sliver

Eagles of Ft. Rucker, Ala., and the Golden Knights of

Ft.. Bragg, S.C.
LTC Wayne Boles succeeds LTC John Rogers as

:Commanding Officer of Hq Cmd.
For the fifth consecutive year, selected Reserve

Officer Training Corps (ROTC) students from

colleges'throughout the country begin-Ranger train-

ing here in lieu -of theusual ROTC advanced summer

camp.
SGT David Paulson, a Missouri National

Guardsman, completes-500-mile march from

Missouri toFt. Benning to attend OCS. Paulson made

the trip on foot to "prove that the Spirit of '76 is. as

strongtoday as it was 200years aRo."

The Bayonet, Jan. Z 1.976



-JULY
.enovation of the Top 5 NCO Club is completed.
tovation, included new, draperies, carpets, Wall-
ering-and paint and the lOwering of the ceiling. A
fessional club manager and chef were also hired.

n estimated .15,000 persons attend Fourth of Jul.
lival in which Angela.Kaye Hendrix of Phenix-
.is-. selected as the new Miss Fort Benning.
IG Thomas. Tarpley, :Ft, Benning commander an-.
nces plans. to retire from active duty. in August.t- Benning hosgtsi-* TRADOC Leadership.
ference, the purpose of. which is to provide a-
m: for discussion of current Ideas In leadership'
ling methods.

Benning chaplains celebrate the Bicentennial
iversary of the U.S. Army Chaplain Corps with a
tage Display, a lunch and music fest and other
uities. -
-COL Adolph A. Hight succeeds COL Ames S.

o as. commanding officer of -the 36th Engr Gp.
AUGUST

)uton Heights, a $10 million housing complex for
pany grade officers andn:.fion-commissioned of-
s is Officially opened.,
MG Thomas Tarpley, Ft. Benning commander
z early 1973, retires from active duty in
monies on York Field. MG Robert C.Hixon, Chief
aff of TRADOC, presented MG Tarpley with the
nguished Service Medal with First Oak Leaf'

:er. .. - .

:

3 Willard Latham succeeds MG Tarpley as Ft.
ing commander. MG Latham coues to, Ft. Ben-

following an. assignment as. commander of the
d Inf Bde in Alaska.
)L John M. Henchman succeeds COL Robert L.
er as Ft. Benning Chief- of Staff. COL Henchman
,s to Ft. Benning from the 172nd Inf Bde in
ka.

SEPTEMBER
Elements of the 36th Engr Gp-took the lead in.

clean-up efforts following heavy rains and high winds
created by Hurricane Eloise..

HHC of the ,1st Advanced Individual Training (AIT)
Brigade is activated. CPT Perry Martin, company
commander of HHC, received guidon from COL Jack
B. Farris. Jr., who will command the full brigade
when .it is activated in January.

Ft. Benning captures the. TRADOC East-
ern Conference slow-pitch softball championship.
held. at Ft. Eustis, Va. The post women's team
finishes third, in their division of the TRADOC tour-
nament.

The Ft. Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter of
the Association of the. U.S. Army holds its annual pic-
nic at Victory Pond. •

The. Ft. Benning-Columbus-Phenix City Chapter.of
the Association of the U.S. Army is named the
chapter "Most Active in Telling the Army Story" for
the seventh consecutive year.

OCTOBER
Local delegation attends national meeting of theAssociation of the U.S. Army in Washington, D.C.

Representatives of the local chapter brought.back
several prestigious awards, including-the Lyman L.
Lemnitzer Award for "making the best cont'ibution
to public education about the Army."

The Ft. Benning Theatre Guild stages its first
production of the season, "Gene Kelly's Salute to

'Broadway," starring.Howard Keel, Ken Berry and
Mimi Hines.

PFC Barbara Hile of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Training Unit retires. SFC Hile is one of the finest
women narksmen the Army and the United States
has ever produced. During her Army career, she won
over 20 national championships.and more than 40
national shooting records.

The 444th Trans Co, 36th Engr Gp, deploys for
Germany to participate in REFORGER '75, a com-

. bined arms tactical training exercise..
NOVEMBER

The fifth annual Tri-Community Combined Federal
Campaign surpassed .its goal with total contributions
of .more than $231,000. Twenty-one of the 34':units
here equaled or. surpassed their individual goals.

.Elements of the 197th Inf Bde and the 34th Med Bn
participate in Brave Shield XIII, a joint Army-Air.
Force training exercise conducted at.:Eglin A.F.B.,
Fla.

LTC John B.'Sharp succeeds LTC Kenneth S. Pondas commanding officer of the 1/29th Inf, TsB.

-GEN Frederick C. Weyand, Army :Chief of Staff,
visits-Ft. Benning -for a series*of briefings and
demonstrations..."C" Battery, 1/29th Inf, TSB, Wins post flag foot-
b~all championship with a, thrilling 12-7. victory over
the 139th MP Co, 36th Engrs, in the final game of the
double elimination tournament. .

Grady E. Tolle, supply supervisor for the post
dependent schools, retires With a total of 50 Years
federal service. He is the first person here to be
awarded the 50-year service pin. .

LTC Patricia-Maybln, Assistant Informationi Of-
ficer, becomes the first female officer to serve as
Field Officer of the Day here.

DECEMBER

Secretary of the Army Martin R.- Hoffmann ex-
presses optimism for the eventual acceptance of the
controversial "one-station. training" concept during
his first official visit here. Hoffmann also praised the
quality and caliber of soldiers he encountered during
"rap sessions" here.

The Airborne-Airmobility Department, USAIS, in-
troduces -a-more maneuverable parachute. The.parachute is designed to. permit greater:
maneuverabilityin the air and to reduce chances-of:
malfunctioning.

Lynn Moore, ahformer gridiron standout at the U.S.Military Academy At West -Point, leads the USAIS
Student ".Blue Whips" to a .convincing. 26-8 victory
over the USAIC Staff and Faculty in the-fourth. An-
nual Infantry Bowl-at-Doughboy Stadium. Moore
scored three touchdowns and passed to end-Mike.-
McBee for the other touchdown.*

I 4" -
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THE
Sheraton-Ralston Inn

SIHERATON HOT-ELS-,& mo.oT INNS,.WRL.D,IDE

-Featuring.

COLO CABLrE TV IN EVERY+ ROO.M!

* t r Ill -Fl.RA:DiO- MII +ZA KJ IN -E\+ERY YROOM! r :I t
*--DIRECT DIALTELEPlONES!, '--

-.EATEI)SWI MM INGCPOOL!

II ERITA.."E ROOMRESTA[RANT-
.OPEN 6:30AM to10 PMDAILY! .

For A WeekendA way From

It Al, ry- omeRalsto'n:-Ho spitality!'

322-.25 2

PhOtO. by Bill C, Waltorn

Bad. weaftheisno.. e toa y
heicopter and crew. Howeverthe small-world of a
CH54 cockpit.seems to increase in SiZe when the
aircraft is -.in the clu "on.-anu-dinrm fliglt.
CA2 Roland Mcaughin and CW3 Pete Stacheri,.
4781h Avn,Co34thMed Bn tested the Validity of this.
statement on.a recent flight.

..DOWNTOWN
.1325FOURTH AVENUE J

ONE. BLOCK NORTH FROM
H-IOARD BUS LINE

1 3222:52
"OR I.N FORMATION.I
ud RESERVATIONS.,)

Home -Of The
FAMOUS

- + ! _" LOUNGE.'!;:+

VA.quesilo ns,.
Q- I understand the waiver

school notifies the .VA A
when a veteran student- conver
drops out of GI Bill. than
training. Why-should the, pI an.
veteran ha.ve .to premiu
duplIcat'e ,t h i s, tinue C
notification? If, ho"

A -- It is the veteran's able-
responsibility, to prevent stantl
VA over-payments by- waive
notifying -the VA upon would
termination of ,training,. Q
Sometimes the timelag been
in the school's notifica- r e gul
tion causes an overpay- allow
ment to the studentwho. wdov
mustthenrepay theVA ..

Q i 'have been-. - cond
granted -a- waiver of so-1ed
premiums on my NSLI A
policy, five-year- level remar

-. term, because I am ler, widov

manently and totally dis- -resun
abled.'Can I convert this benefi
-policy to, a permanent when
plan and retain the marri

Crossword,.Puzzler
ACROSS 3 Attempt

4 Stalk !
1 Fondles- 5 Makes into
' 5 SrIare 'leather0
9 Vital.organ -- 6 Outfit

(p,. -1 " 7 Man's
11 Posted nickname
S 13 Teutonic 8 Pounding

-deity instrument
14 Shouting 9 Flock 3.-.
16 Conjunction 10 Long, deep, - •
17 Bone of body cut
19 Servants 11 Fabulous king
20 Unit of- 12 Lavish fond-

Siamese ness on
currency 15 Illuminated t32 Choice

21 Plaything. 1.8 Cried like goat 33 Gravestc
23 Music:- as. 20 Part of . 34 Loops

Written airplane 35<Word of
..24 Abrasive 22 Dens sorrow

instrument 24 Jqurneys forth.37 Mohamr
25 Demise 26 Prefix: three ,...name

-27 Vapid. 28. Small child .39 Allowan
29 Ventilate. 3.1 Fresheis waste

-3130Native metal

- 31 Denude 12
33 Strict

.35Imitates 0.,t. . -1 • '
36 Rodent 1 14 1"
38 Chimney

carbon 17 18 19
40 Young boy
41 Distance " 2- 23,

•measure (pf.) 'F - .. IX "i_
43 Conjunction 25 - -ib -

44 Near " . ,< 1"[ - l
45 Figures of 29 It .

* .speech' ,, -,""-
47 Compass. 3: + : '
48 Caliim - [- : i l 3 i~

52 Satiate "! l• 11-
.'53+Covers 14 - 4,5 - -; -

1Punctuation 2i 1[ -

2Babylonian: .PDitr. by UntdFeatur

a-p I nw +
-- Yes,-provided
sion is to other
an endowment

.Waiver of
ins --would con-'-
En the new policy.
iever, you become
to maintain sub-
al employment, the
.r of premiums
be discontinued.

-Hasn't there
a change In-VA-
lations which
is a- remarried
v- to regain! pen-.
)enefits-if the se--
.marriage* is dis-

-since 1971 the
"riage of an eligible
w does not prevent
nption of death
its to the widow

the subsequent
age is terminated.

Ii .

is~ J

I tS H HV3
~ VJ. 11d

Put your money where your

heart is -
IN AMERICA

U.. S,.SAVINGS.BONDS

",Open-3 PM til 11 PM 6 DaysCLOSED ON MONDAYS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

.689-633.31
361 8-VIC TORY DRIVE

The Bayonet, Jan. Z71976

?i~iifea ,arhen.
FOR'REAL SOU.THERN COOKING

.. Listed four times as one of America's "
famous eating places.

OPEN FOR LUNCHEVERYDAYAND,
EVENINGS-BY APPOINTMENT.ONLY..I

Located-Highway.43 I

(2 .miles South of. Seale, Ala..) .

0 855-3162_ .---

* ,+AnnounesSPECIAL..
DISCOUNT RATES EVERY' NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY!
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otaIban Iookingfor ultimate role
.By Joseph Molina..

Ricardo Montalban, whose classic Latin good looks
have made him a screen favorite for many years,
says he'is yet to find that,"ultimate role."

He told TRADOC News Service in a telephone in-terview from his home, that he'll not be satisfied until
he secures that-role.

"To me," he-said,'"life
is like climbing a moun-
tain. It seems I don't-..
wanttogetto the top

unless I know there's a
-higher mountain to
climb. I think it's the
climb that makes life in-
teresting.

"What happens in
some careers is the ac-
tor reaches the top-too
early. Then he can only
go down the mountain..
It is painful and often-
these actors just dis-
appear. Ricardo Montalban

"I've. never had that 'great role;' soI'm still clim-_
bing. I feel better things are still ahead; that in itself
had helped me a great deal in life." '

Montalban admits he has.reached many significant
plateaus in his life, but the one big role thus far has
been the lead in "Don Juan In Hell." He toured with
the production company for six months in the role,

He hasn't limited his.acting horizon. He will accept
a role regardless ifAts for television, movies or the
stage. The prerequisite is, --however, that. it be, a
meaningful role, one that has dignity not only for
him, but for others of Spanish descent..

Montalban has managed to 'overcome the
stereotype roles. He no longer portrays the.ram-
paging bandit or illiterate peasant. Now he:wants
others of Spanish descent to find the same dignity in
their :acting qhores.

An-outgrowth of his work has been formation of
an. organization called "Nosotros," which means

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
SPECIALao IoMS'& V 190%

*= "FEATURING
" i " * THEATRE *: NOVELTIES

I LM'MINIMOVIES * BOOKSTORE
*/EXCHANG NE~W1PRORAMT

SPROGRAM" I

"" COUPLES INVITED --LADIES FREE'
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-098 3

"The idea of Nosotros," he said "wasto create an
area of communication among producers, directors
and: writers. so that.we (persons of Spanish descent)
are portrayed .in. a legitimate manner:."Not always the bandit, but as lawyers, decision
makers- hard working men; an image portrayed
with dignity whether the characters are good or bad."Evena bandit," Montalban continued, "is not an,
accurate caricature (of our people). Until recently,
you seldom saw. the Mexican-American as one who
wore a suit and tie."

Many actors-with Spanish.sounding names have
been forced to anglocize them, otherwise their job
possibilitieswere limited, Montalban pointed out. If
"Nosotros" proves successful, he added, those actors
can avoid such.problems.

"I asked i-the media to judge-us, not by our names,
but by our ability-. Some actors-have limitations.
accents. for instance, others have none at all. Many
don't evenspeak Spanish, or they have blue eys, but:i"
if their'name is Garcia, well. .-All we want to do
is open the doors .to their abilities and see if the
actor is capable; forget the names.

"I think these are sensible goals-," he emphasized.
His: beliefs kept him out Offilms for a whileis, .. ou f-fimo

DOG-GONE GOOD-VA LUESII
Johnson C.B. Mobile Radio........................... $49-95
R.C.A. 19" Portable-T.V, ............................. $49.95
Compact Vacuum Cleaner ............... $39.95
70X210 Automaic Zoom Lens. ............ $99.95
SOny 230 Tape Recorder-........... ....... $99.95
Swan Ham' Transmitter and Receiver.......... $349.95
Mamiya Sekor 1000 DTL Camera............ $139.95
Quartz Watch...................... $39.95
Bell and Howell Super 8 Projector4........... $9.95
Home 8.Track Tape Player................... ..$39.88
Remington Portable TypeWriter............ .... .... $29.95
First Flight Golf Clubs ....... 0. . .... . .. .. .... .... . .. $49.95
Silver Tea Service. .... ............. $39.95
3 Piece Drum Set............ ...... $79.95
Seiko Billo Matic Watch ........ ...................... $39.95

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES,. New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage.
Ca se Knives

Use Our Easy Credit! L

because he. considered many of the roles.to-be: In poortaste. Some approached pornography and, Mntalban
rejected them altogether. The.youth-oriented- In-.
duktry also kept him away from films for-a whilebut
tastes are changing.

Ricardo Montalban, actor and activist for basic
human rights, sees new horizons and he wants to be
a part of-the future. It's a new World -and With"Nosotrs" he may already be playing thai: -ultlmate
role.

NEXT WEEK: Montalban discusses .the Army,
his visit to Vietnam and the late General
Creighton, W. A brams.

fedturing-

T1HEATRE.
ADULT

3 OVES .NOVELTIES
30 x'MINI-BOOTHS

30 Victory* Dr.
r BOOKSTORE689-027.3

.NEW PROGRM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY.
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES-INVITEDOLADIESFREE

IOPEN DAILY: 10 AM I* LATE SHOW FRIDA-Y & SATURDAY NIHTS *NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283"

. SIMPSON.-IV
10 3HUGH OBRIAN
lo0 0

6
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By Denny Blankenship..,.'

Deer season ended in Georgia: yesterday

and from all indications.. hunters enjoyed
another good, year., The 12-day -doe. season

-accounted for a slight increase in total deer
killed during the closing days with the deer'
check station reporting 597 killed as of last
Monday. -

For those' of you-who are still trying to
bag old "moss horns,", the Alabama deer
season does not end until January 24. Game
Officials expect an- increased use of- the
Alabama portion of the reservation and due
to the limited number of huntable acres in
that area, all hunters are urged to use cau-
tion.and .-to; show consideration to flow
hunters.. "" .

. ,o , ,0 , e" .. , .

Several members- of the Post Bass' Clb
have -.been catching nice strings of bassdur-
ing the past few-days.. Although conditions
and.- patterns are continually changing.thiS
time.of year, :one pattern seems to.be
holding firm -Bass in the. river are taking
4 "Spinner Baits" at the drop-offs of shiillow
shelves. A successful techniqueis to crank.
the spinner, bait across the sheIf at slow
speed, "kill" it at the drop-off and let it:

th .F

'FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 HENNESSEY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Rod Steiger

and Lee Remick.
Theater No. 2 - Closed for Holidays. Reopen 4 Jan 76..
Theafer No. 4 " Non Showday.

- SATURDAY
Theater No 1 WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM (G) 2:30 and 7:00

Starring; Jutie Ghoison-and Jan Smithers.
Theater No. 2 -. Closed for Holidays. ReOpen 4 Jan 76.
Theater No. 4 - Special Matinee) Walt,.lDisney.'Is THE

STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD (G) 2:30 Starring: Kurt Russell
and Joe Fiynn.

SUNDAY
Theater No..1- R9TURN-OF THE PiNK PANTHER (G) 2.30.

.6.30 and 8:30 Starring: Peter Sellers and Catherine: Schell.
Theater No., 2* NASHVILLE (R) 2:30, 6:00 and 8:50 Starring:

David Arkin and. Barbara Baxiey.
TheaterNo, 4 - COOL BREEZE (R) 7:00 Starrino- Ravmond St.

Jacques and'J.udy Pace.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1- RETURN OF-THE PINK PANTHER (G) 6:30and
d:-30 Star[rino'] Peter Seliers and Catherinle Schnel.- :,

Theater No. 2 - 99' AND.'44!!00% DEAD (PG) 6:30 and 8.30

Starring:, Richard Harris; and Edmond O'Brien.- - . -
"Ttleater No. 4 -* NASHVILLE (RI) 7.00 Starring: David Ar-kin and-

Barbara Baxiey..
. ~TU ESDAY• -"

Theater No. 1 ....- RETURN.OF.THE PINK-PANTHER (C,);6:30.and
0:"30 Starring: Peter Seiiers and Cathlerin~e Schneii.

Theater No. 2 - JONATHAN.LIVINGSTON SEAGULL (GI) 6: 30,a'nd
•8:30 Documentary with Neil-Diamond. - - "

Theater No. 4.-* SIDECAR RACERS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Ben
Murphy anid Wendy HUghes. :

-- °. .WEDNESDAY
Theater No..1 -

* THE FOUR DEUCES (RI 6.30'and 8:30.Starring:.
Jack Paiance and Carol Lyniey. -. , " ""

Theater-No. 2.- THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH (PG). 6:30 and 8:30-
-Starlring: Perry King and Sylvester Staimilone. "..

Theater No. 4 - AND NOW FOR SOMWETHING. COMPLE.TELY
DIFFERENT (PF) 7:00 Starring: Graham Chapman I and John Cleese

THURSDAYT.heater No. 1.- LENNY (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Snarrino- fn,',....
man and Valerie Perrine.

Theater No. 2 - THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON MAANIN-
THE-MOON, MARIGOLDS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30.

Theater No. 4 - HENNESSY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Rod Steiger and -
Lee Rmick.'

SPECIAL FATES:
*.Adults-75c ents, Children 35 cents.

Adults $1.00,-Children 50 cents.;
(Theater Officer - 545-4722).

flutter dowfi.. Keep a tight.line while the
spinner bait is fluttering down-because most
off the bass are hitting at this time and you
just. might get-your arm broken..

Deer season 0over

Sat, d- e-

Saturday on Television....
Ch. 3-CS5 Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch..43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecoble Ch. 4 " Te'oblb Ch 10 Telecable Ch. 8 . Ch. 28o-GETV "b Ck 6I  Tec oble Ch 2 TRibe Ch. 13
" PCCb e Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. PC"Cable Ch:1 3 TelecobeChL7 . PC Cale Ch .I PCCKble Ch. 4 -- PC Cble 8
Cobl.i; Ch. 4 , obevislonCh. 10 "Coblevoson Ch. 8 Coblevisi 12Ch.AI3Coblevisic, Ch. 1 2 " bevislon Ch. 13 aev;is Ch. 7
Alert Caode Ch. Z Alert Cob1e Ch. S Aert Cb Ch.10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cobe C-i I Aert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cble Ch. 12

600. :25 Thought
30- Sunrise Semester' :40 News100 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional- Metro forestry Hilarious Hoose. Mighty Mioose

Circos .Greeo Acres -15 Popeye. 3 Stooges/Little Rascals Porky Pig

00 Pebbles & Bamm Bamm Hon. Kong Phooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top
30 Bugs Bunny/Road Runer'Tom & Jerry Josie & The.Pussycats " Speed Racer Mr.:Magoofl00 " Grape•Ape Show Waldo Kitty" Lost io Space Jet's Collie

30 Scoohy Do0 Lost Saucer. , Pink Panther " " Laurel.& Hardy

1 00 Shazaoi/Isis Gilligan Land ot Lost ' Addams Family Denis. Menace
10-30 Hor Grooie Goolies Ruo Joe. Run ,Munsters Fury

1 1 00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy Beyond Planet D1.Apes " - Hazel Lone Ranger
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind " " Partridge Family Popeye

I 20 Kiddie Castle Uncle Croc s Block . letsons . " Roer Game ' Wally's Workshop30 Fat Albert Amer- Bandstand Go! USA- CH. 28 " of"the Week Dr. Kildare

0 Movie- "The " Vegetable Soup WILLBE ' Electric Co; Movie.
30 , Best Man" Laredo Flv-Time OFF.THE. AIR 'The Bit Clock Movie

900 " " NCAA Basketball:.. WHJLE A NEW ." 'Captive City"
30 Bonanza Auhurn vs LSU TRANSMITTER "_ _ _ ......

00 Soul Train' .ISBEING " Movie. .15 Changing Times
30 ' Pro Bowlers' Tour ". INSTALLED. 4,isterogers. "The World of.- Movie:

0.0NCAA Basketball. A REGULAR- Abott & Costello" "k
..30r i ' Notre Game-vs.. UCLA bPROGRAMMING " Abott & Costello

0oo Porter Wagnoner. ABC Wide - BEGINS• " ' The Rifleman
530 Nashville Music World of Sports " AGAIN ON Wanted- Dead or Alive This Is the NLF• ..JAN. 5.
00 Sportsman's Lodge Concern JAN .. Art for Art's Sake Ga'-Championship
30 CBS News. ABC Saturday News NBC News,' _ _ _ Carrascolendas Wrestling Movie:

100 IEve. News- Bonanza Gulas. . Movie: Carolina"Championship "Bride by
730 Project 3 " Wrestling TWrestling Mistake"

0DO. Lawrence Welk Sat. Night Live With Emergency' .. Nashville on Road
1 3D .1 " . Howard Cosell , -Atlanta Flames Hockey: Grand Old Gospel

00 Mary Tyler Moore S.W.A.T. Movie: "Harry Special of the Week Flames vs Kansas City Warren Roherts
30 Bob.Newhart " in Your Pocket" " Scouts1n00 Carol Burnett Matt Helm , The Lesson

.... . _. q, .BetteiWorld

00 Movie: News/Wrestling ' Changing Times/Independence Jim Ed Brown Washington Debates
1'30 .. "Billie" - " NBC Weekend Rock Concert for the ''s

D - :15 Rock Concert-Sign Ott

10 ign "oAtlantaFlames
.30 "Horror House" Taped Replay

Sunday on Televison.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Tai~oble Ch 4 TeTelobe Ch 10 Tiecoble Ch. Ch. GETV .6C .Tel- Te~eai h 0Ch . GTVtecable ChK. 6 Telecoble Ch. 12 Teiecoble Ch. 13

PCC . -7 PCtle Ch. 5 PC ChableCh.h13 PCle kh3 ChL7" PCcbleCh. iI PCCleCh. 4 PC Cable. 8
Coblewtuon Ch.-4 evosson Ch. 10 . blewion Ch. 8 . Cot evistCh. I." Cobevis oh. 12 " Cortie n Ch. 13 Cblevson Ch 7
Alert Cobie Ch. 2 Alkrt Cable Ch. 5 Alert Coblie Ch. 10 Alert Cble Ch. "Alert.CobieCh. II Alert Coate Ch. 7 Alert'Coble C h.12

00 Music. & Spoken Word Agriculture USA Human Dimensions130 :55.Thought :55 Devotional Insight Revival Fires The Lesson
.8D- .Song in heart Rn Himhard 'Word-of God Three Stooges& Jerry Falwell
030 Day of Discovery: . Amazing Grace . Friends

f0 Movie:"Charlie Oral Roherts Prosperity Way Lostin Space .Wheat Street BaPtist
-, 30- Chart at the: IllIs Written of Living '" , Court of Praises-

10 00O Wan Museum" " Edgewood Baptist Jerry Faiwell . • Hazel -Assembly of God
S3 0 Little Rascals Good News " " ,. Movie: .Bourbon-Street Chaplain

I1{0 First Baptist These.Days This Week "House on 92nd First Baptist-
• 0 ' Make 7Wish - in the NFL . - Stj-e,'; . . of tlant a

1 ')O Face the Natiuii Movie:- NFL Game of the Week '.. . :15 Pastor's ,Study.I 30 .Viewpoint o "'Battle Hell" , Grandstand ' Movie:. Acts 29 "-

100 World Class Hockey. - "NFL Football: "'Baghdad"; DimensionsI30 Moscow Wings ' .. AFC ChanipionshiPs: -... -American Problems

: 0 s.BfaoMovie: Oakland Raiders vs. " . Movie. .15SMovie:- Jimmy Swaggart
L3 ..vs. i....i "I" Love a Mystery" 'Pittsburgh Steelers -______ TBA "Bright Eyes" -Happy.Hunters

30 .FL i'oinil: .' "! :".' -I ;GEoD., Diane Ivey
33 NF otbl'" " - Tony & Susan Alamo

- WILL BE ' . .S00 NFC championships: Movie: Animal world OFF THE AIR TBA Movie: Kathryn.Kuhlman
430 Dallas Cowboys vs. "Coogan's Bluff"' Year End WHILE A NEW . ' "Fireball 500" Waters family-

00D Los•Angeles Rams ..... - " . TRANSMITTER. Fcus Assembly of God
530.IS BEING'. Black Culture -Deeper Life

Both Sides Specials INSTALLED. World Press " Ga.ChamponshiP 13th St. Baptist
30- •VIP's Only NBC-News, REGULAR . LowelThomas Wrestling -Deaf Hear

700 sixty Swiss Family Wonderful World PROGRAMMING Evening at Symphony. Star Trek The story
3-0 Minutes . Robinson of Disney | BEGINS . Countdown to..a Miracle

030 Dollar Man ." JAN. 5. "Upstairs, Downstairs'" Rat Patrol Charisma
9DD Koak ABC Theatre: Sunday Mystery Movie: mBA Movie: Einest Angley Hour

30 "Collision Course" "McCoy" ' "Paths of Glory"

0fl 0' Brook "1" 
Deeper Life

.. 30 '( W Max Morris

1 100 CBS News ABC Niws/Movie: Music City Special Open Up Voice of VictOry
I130 Mission:-Impossible- "The Intruders" Friends of Man Sign Off

1.2. Sign Off

30.~
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,,'.. .. ... .. >a11" W hen retreat
..sounds:;: • ' :; ....... •Do you

pride
...or hide?

LIVE BAND
- FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Happy Hour:3-6
MONDAYthru FRIDAY

§orno CUt
1404-Winston Rd.

in rear of shopping center
• 689-9101

I.



Dental Clinic Hours ,Effective January 5, routine dental ex-
aminations and sick call: patients wil beseen
from 7:30-10 a.m. daily. Emergencies will be
seen any time during duty hours.

Display of the Flag
LTG Herron N. Maples, The Inspector

General and Auditor General, U.-S. Army,
,will visit Ft. Benning on January 15 and 16.
The U.S. flag will be displayed on'all govern-
ment buildings during-this period. Occupants.
Qf family quarters are also requested to dis-
.play the-flag at this time.

Expectant Parents :Course
An expectant, parents course will beginTuesday, ,Jahuary 6at 7 p.m. in'the 2nd

Floor Conference Room of Martin Army
.. Hospital. There are four classes in the

course, two hours each. Interested, prospec-
tive patients may register by calling the
Community Health Nursing Service at 545-. 5431/4041. .College RegiStratiOn

Monday, Jan. 5 is the last day to sign up
for courses at Columbus College and Embry
Riddle University. And for those interested
in taking a course from Troy State Universi-
ty, the last.day -to sign up is Friday, the 9th.

Bowling Results
A Christmas Ham Bowling Tournament

was conducted at the Main Post and Mall
BOwling Centers over the holidays. Winners
in the men's division were: SSG,(Ret) Carl
Joram, 629 USN (Ret) Milton Ortiz 625,
MAJ Bill Palmer 605, MSG Bill Leschok 605,
LTC R. J. Geoffrion 600. High keglers for
the ladies were: Barbara Rogers 653, Mona
Bains 603, Melba Tedder 588.

Correction
The formal dinner/dance at the Officers

Club following the AIT,.activation will takeplace on January 8th, not the 7th, as
..reported in last week's Bayonet., The receiv-

-ing line will commence at 7 p~m. We regret_
the error...

1 LOCATIONSOPENICDAYSAYWEE

.V.M u o .. I .. I .

Pk wod. first, ! I . " 4 " ' t,.
Worl's 1 tailor-made here
finest! in Columbus by.f~et  Ilthe South' s t

monufacturing.
of men's clothing

: iow .4o ~' R -eg.. 6 .. I g l j
1OW-40' QT.0Reof'6

5 QUART LIMIT
WITH THIS B3AYONET ADBRAWY

GOOD THROUGHJAN.-Si I -AT-I Oth STREET

- RIFLES * PISTOLS.
.,*SHOTGUNS.-.

Large Stock of New & Used Guns
0 - We'Have A Large Selection of Hard to Get.

Ammunition ond Holsters for Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLkNWE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG. DISCOUNTS

Davis Sporting, ..Goods
FREE PARKIN IN REAR' OPEN EVENINGS
203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

from airborne training last.month.. William is
stationed at Ft. Stewart, GA, while broher James
returned to Camp Lejune, N.C. upon the .omLIon. of his training,. Reoi'd,

tio-o h tinn . Pht by P

1::97.67. 0OYOA. 0ROLL
0 Iyl. .. O RL ..

NEW.
SHIPMENT

JUST.
ARRIVED

PER-MONTH

Selling Price
Ga. Sales Tax
Tag & Title..

Finance Charges
rH TotalPayments

Annual Percentage RateI G Deferred Payment Price

$2912.40
$87.37

6.00
$3005,77

$528A1
- $3233.88

11.953533-88
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S apoghetti sauce. inexpensive treat
By Joseph P4 Frankoski

A glass Of-Italian: red
wine. glistening like a
ruby.

The soft and slightly
wavering light of a can-
dle. "

The contented sigh 6f.
one who's stomach is
pleasantly full.

The sights and sounds
of a spaghetti dinner..

The most important
part o0f a spaghetti
dinner is the meat sauce
(with the possible ex--
ception, of the Wine).

Here's?-an easy, inex-
pensive way. to produce
a sauce Which wIll
delight the. palate.

In a large sauce pan
melt one tablespoon of
b-utter with three*
tablespoons of olive-oil.
Slice a. large 6nion,and
toss it in the pan with a
whole clove- of fresh
garlic. Cook-until the
onion turns a .golden
color and -add. one and a

-half- pounds of lean.
ground beef.

Cook the beeffor five.
or six minutes, being

careful-not to burn it.,
While this is taking
place -open up a can of
tomato paste and acan
of tomato sauce.

When the- meat -has
turned.a sort; of grey
color, add the.paste and
sauce. Add*a tablespoon

..of -sugar, one of,

.Oregano, a teaspoon of'
Sweet, Basil and a large
pinch of ,T-hym e.
Sprinkle in some salt
and pepper.

Mix all ofit together,
put a lid on the pan, and.

Veryi portant Protection at Very Inexpensive Prices!

:tO-POINT:BA EOEH U
Many ofthe low brake repair prices you see in the

newspaper don't include parts or labor. So the job
may actually cost you much more:than you expect.

That'swhy Firestone's brake overhaul meets your

needs It includes the 10 most common brake services,

n Well as all. the parts-and labor -described below-
no more, no less. You know what you'll pay before

you comein to Firestone.

Includes-all this:
1. Install'new linings.
2'. Rebuild all 4 .cylinders..
3. Arc linings.
4. Resurface'drums.
5. Repack front-wheel bearings.
'6. Inspect master, cylinder.
7. Install NEW grease-seals.
8. Install NEW return springs.
9.. Inspect brake hoses.

10. Road test car.

DRUM TYPE
AMERICAN CARS
(except luxury)
Includes all parts listed.

.,Master cylinder, and "drum" replacement.
extra, -if needed. If you prefer NEW w'heel'

IN1CLU DES REBUILT WHEEL.CYLINDERS.

k:tone Deluxe: Champion'
Polyester.cord tire at EVERYDAY-LOWNBSC UNT IPR IIC

R- .Fall a.co E - T.-

Size 1974price price much each

Four.tough A78-13 newsize $18.95 S .76
polyester body B78-13 S242Q 19.9..5. 1.84.-C78-14 .25.00 1 209 204

pliesanid a wide, 081 8 21.95 2.10::7 8 A14 5; .8 . ; .2 7 0
7-rib tread E78-14- 0 22.95 227
provide full F7814 2 5 .24. 9 2.40rUbber-to-road G78-14 . .2 0 -25.95 2. 56..H78-14 27.95: 2.77.
-contact. G78-15 0.4 26.95 2.60W.r 8 .5 2 -.83

H7-5 32.75 28.95 28
p L78-15 35.50 30.95 3.11

Blackwalls; FE.T. and your old tire. Whitewalls add $3.

We also honor
VoP@O.@o. BankAmericard * Master Charge

Di ers Club American Express
Capte-Blanche _

0OEINACON
-STAROUNT. FIRESTONE'- RICH10ARDSON'S

STRETIREI AWL UCE -CTRU
4013 BUENA VISTA"RD. 21FORHAENU 24HMILTONRD

Starmoian~t Shoping Center, PON 13366 PHONE-.317-o31266
PHONE 5631-4540 AlCagACrs ~ &fiste Carge,,Actd

Ajwee Clarer. BoAnenerd &in flits ad Acceptedp
&Fkreutem ChargeAc"eepltdthsa cctd
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simmer for at least-one
and, a half hours.

Now comes the im-
Portant, part ...- allow .
the sauce to, stand for
two days. for some
reason, a bit of aging im-
parts a .delightful -taste.

a pound and-,a half. of
lean" ground beef costs
about $1.20., TomatO.:
paste at 14T, tomato
sauce at 22C, an onion,'
30, the spices about 2¢,;

thet oil -2, the -garlic
about a nickel'. there
you have it. For lesg
than $1.75 you have*a

The entire cooking Sauce that will amply
operation should require feed three adults.
no more than fifteen
minutes-of actual work.: As the last noodle is

swallowed; the last sip.
Costwlse, -this sauce of Italian wine gone, you

is rather-cheap. may eyen hear, "Mama
mia,-sucha good cook ".

At commissary prices (TNS)

FOR WHAT PURPOSES
CAN A VETERAN USE HIS OR HER-

1 ILOAN?.

A. Tbuorbidahome.,
. a oe iomoIlum home.
C. To repalr, alter: or improe a home.
D. To-buy.o mbile'home andlor-

E. To reflsoane a eelollea homeloso.

-IAOS 3H1dO 11 V:3MSOV

BROOKS & THOMAS
1825Midtown Drive'
YourFactory Authorized.

DATSUN:
-SERVICE.
CENTER

M LAUGHLIN *MiLES -PONTIAC SAVES' THE BEST FOR THE.I. ..

T "yE A R Ie N D
i

€LO SEwOUT'

ALL OUR NEW & USED PONTIACS
YEAR END CLEARANCE PRICED I.

iormiencountry genu.tiesan. For the gentleman witotiut country.

if you'd feel Out of place in anything less than a luxury station
wagon orluxury sedan, then come to our. showroom. Thesenew
Volvoswill make-you.feel' right at home.
' ),V75 VOLVOf'AMER COR O AT ION E A. SW.C0 AVAIL ABLE_

. The car for people who think.

World Curs, Inc.

839 4th-Ave." 324.7331
The-Bayonet, Jan. .Z:1976

ne..
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r,orn Whe

friving atthe post club Llet my wife
-at the front entrance. "I'll meet you

!-eas soon as I park the car," I told her.
returning moments later I couldn't see

outside. Laughter and conversation
hundreds of voices boomed at me'as I
pped through the front door. I spied a-
id waving above the heads Of the
wd. Surging forward toward the spot
ere- I had seen the hand I strolled past
ne people who were formed in a line
-ough a door.

'Please!' someone suggested as I pass-
them.
entered a room and someone .asked:

-ur name, sir?"'-
'Is this-the receiving line?" I blinked.
'Yes, it is. Your name, please."
'Mr. and Mrs. T..-Gunner."
'Mr. and Mrs. T. Gunner," the first
son repeated to the second person

role..st,r. -sand -
(Continued from.Page 4)

who smiled and greeted me before askingsomeone next -to me: "You are Mrs.

Gunner?"
"I certainly: am not," a gruff masculine

voice belted. "I've never seen this turkey
before."

Later- I. found my wife near the front
entrance.. "'Where in-the world have you
been?" she demanded. "I've.been stan-
ding -here for over an hour waiting for-
You."

"It's a long-story," Ianswered. "Let's
go. home,."

"What do you mean go home?.. We
haven't been through the receiving line.""Yes we-have andyou made a very big*
impression," I said.

"I have not been through the line," she
"gasped. from exasperation. "How could I
make an impression?".

"Dressed as a colonel. of engineers," I
shrugged., ..

,(ocal)
835-231 (utovn

tA TSUN-,Bt-P ,
M s sPGe..C ..

Come and seeour. new
home -atMidtown Dr. be-
hind K-Mart Shopping
Center and register for a
FREE COLOR.TV ...

4a FREE. "19 Zenith Color "

TV, to be giveni-away J-an .
31st-, 1976! No purchase
necessary"to - win.Li:,
censd driers- only -are
eligible to enter.,"

1335:9-:,0,i

BROOKS .&THOMAS
OATSUN

Mort SHOPPING" CENTER
. 563-9333-....

Maried officers and
enlisted personnel
overwhelmingly. choose
medical care'as the most
valuable-non-monetary-
benefit-offered by the
Army, according to a re-
cent survey conducted
by Military Personnel
Centr (MILPERCEN).

More than 70 per cent
of those polled placed,
health care-benefits first.in-, their list of ',bennies"

ithir lito bnie" slir wer not ple.

offered-,by, the Army.'
MILPERCEN..spokes-

men • .sa.y ,such
benefits always rate
high.: Next -on the 'list
was commissary
-privileges.(12 -per cent)
and on-pst'housing, a
close third.'

Some 31,900 officers
and 16,600 enlisted per-.
sonnel took part.in the
random.sampling. Single:
soldiers were not polled.'"

/~ ~ ~ ' 3I  S

" UR LOCAl -. AUTHORiZED DEALER"

-AL... "C
180 1 BO X RO0A D. CLMU

Health benefits

rank Highest

ly

,OR
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DISTAFF EVENTS
-(Continued from Paee,9)

GARBAGE ART: PatsyMad-
dox, Wed. 1-3 P.M., 3 lessons
$7.50.

GOURMET COOKING: Anita
Norton, 'monthly, third Tues. $2
fee.,

HAIRCUTS FOR HUSBANDS:
Lee Owens, Thurs., 7:30-9 P.M.,
3 lessons $6.

HULA: Nell Sptellell, Fri. 10-
11:30 A.M., 8 lessons $24.

INDOOR PLANTS: Jim and
Margo Ketchum, Tues. 7:30-9
P.M. 6. lessons $12.'

INTERIOR DESIGN: Pat
Walters, Wed. 7-9 P.M., 6
lessons, $10.

INVESTMENTS: Mike Welch,
time to be announced, no fee.

JAZZ EXERCISE:
" 

Marty
Stahiman, Mon.-Wed, Fri. 9-10
A.M.-and 10-11 A.M. $6 monthly.

KNITTING: Ruth Furman;
Fri. 1-3 -P.M. 7 lessons $2.
(materials $20)..
MACRAME: Catherine Ham-

mond; Tues. 9:30-11:30 A.M., 4
lessons for $12, supplies not in-
ctuded.

NEEDLEPOINT: Sherry
Harper, Tues. 10-noon, 6 lessons
$12.

NEEDLEPOINT DESIGN:
Mar-ty Elkins, Wed. 9:30-11:30, 6
lessons $12.
OIL PAINTING: Antonio

Mani; Thurs, 9-noon, $4. per
lesson.
PASTELS: Nhi Roberts, Mon.

-1-3 P.M., 6 lessons $18.. .
PEN.AND INK: Nhl Roberts,

Fri. 9:30-11:30, 6 lessons $18.
POWDERPUFF ME-

CHANICS: Mr. Mae., Thurs.
and Fri. 1-3 for three-weeks, 6
lessons $13.

PRACTICAL -PARENTING:
(ACS SPONSORED) Nancy Len-
ning, $2 materials fee.
QUILTING: 'Catherine Ham-

mond; Tues. 1-3 P.M. 6 lessons
$13.
SCHOOL-OF DANCE: Brenda

Davis (689-7683)..
sCHOOL OF MUSIC: Judy

Cornwell (689-0503).'+
SELF DENSE: Marcel Caries,

4-5 P.M. Thurs., 8 lessons-$12.
SEWING: Lorna Reinke;

Beginner Tues. 9-11 A.M.,.
Intermediate Tues. 12:30-2:30, 6
lessons $15.

SOUTHERN COOKING
.Details-available at sign-up.

TRIP THE, LIGHT
FANTASTIC: Monthly trip,
Helen Sapp.

UKRANIAN .- EASTER EGG
DYEING: Catherine Hammond,
Thurs. 9:15-11:15 A.M., 2 lessons
$5.

UPHOLSTERING: 'Lee
Jenkins, Thurs. 7-9:30 P.M., 4
lessons $15.

YOGA: Janet Plttman, Thurs.
10:30-11:30 A.M; and couples
welcome at the 7:30-8:30 P.M., -
lessons $16.

' . .J -WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!
it any, Soot exhouse system pr% instatled by o Scotti Muffer Center "
should toi, i wit be replaced FREE OF CHARGE tar ports or labor at ny

port t pohng Scott Muttter Center tar as long, as you own your car. Over

800 participoting deo4ers toast to coast!.

WE-SPECIALIZE IN ALL-TYPES OF CARS.
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS

t~ 1. 2I1 Z4th AVENUE.

Phone 322-08.56
DtVtStON OF MALOOF 5 MOTOR"COMPANY

WORLDS LARGEST..
.TRANSMISSION.-SPECIALS

M ,,FEE -

MULTI CHECK1. PON 1 ..
ICHECKS FL'UID ,-DRIVING AND
. OPERATiNG CONDITIONS) .

Over" 500 Dealers
.Ready to Serve You
Cast to Coast

AAMCO
FEATURES

* FREE
TOWING

0-FREE
ROAD TEST

- ONE.DAY
SERVICE

(most cases).,

FINANCING ARRANGED' -oON APPROVED CREDIT-

8,

.2.4th St!

AAMCO lo A

Lightnitng
AnOve r-.1ooke K i le r'

Due to concern with high winds. and damaging hail during a
thunderstorm, the major killer', lightning, is often overlooked.
Lightning kills more persons annually in the United States than
tornadoes and hurricanes. It strikes. somewhere on earth .100
times every second.

Lightning occurs when differences in ground and atmosphere
electrical charges are large enough to overcome- the. insulating
'effect of air. It may.ocQur within a cloud, between clouds, and

between the -cloud: and -the ground. The rapid expansion of air

heated by .the lightning stroke causes accompanying.thunder.
The'- distance in.-miles to the lightning can be estimated by.

counting the number of.seconds between the lightning flash and
the thunder and dividing by five.

The following safety rules can protect you from the lightning
of a thunderstorm.

Stay indoors. Venture outside only if absolutely necessary.
Seek.-shelter in large-metal or metal frame buildings or

buildings protected by anti-lightning devices.
Stay away from open doors and windows,. fireplaces and all

plug in electrical devices.
Do not use -the telephone as lightning may travel into your

home over the lines."
If inside shelter is not availhble, ,seek shelter in a cave, deep

depression in the earth or.at the. foot of a cliff.,
Avoid-the highest objects in ,the area such as towers or iso-

lated trees.
Crouch near the ground in the open away from these objects

.if better shelter is not available.-
Do not use metal objects like golf clubs or fishing rods. Golf-

ers with metal cleats are particularly vulneiable.
Stay:away from metal fences, telephone and power -lines,

metalclothes lines and exposed pipelines.

. so mic. m nk
- _ _JI_ - - III IJ _ l ~ I tt-I_ . e _ i i d _ - I -_ --

LIFETIME EXHAUST."SYSTEMS'AT-'

n ISCuo U PRIC'ES,
MUFFLERWHSfor M~ost American Cars ._

O he i

W UBIC ICESL

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised i
this publication must
made a'vailabte fc
purchase, use, c
pa nage without, regai
to the race, creed, coic
national origin, or sex.
purchaser, user, or patr_
A conined violation
re i of this policy
equal qprunity by;"
advertiser will result in V
refusal to print advertish,
fmn. -hatsource

LOSTANUNDCK
LOST reddish blonde half Dachsi

and Half-Basset. Answer
Charlie. Child's pet. P!'
return. Reward. 689-4609.

LOST 2 German Shepherds One
and name Butch the other-is t
-name Maior. Lost In the Sand
Washington Height Cusseta
area. If -lcated please contaci
Irving at 689-3176 or Sgt. Smi

•667-1637.

IANTIQUES [

ANTIQUE AUCTIO
-To start-the'new year off right
tend the antique auction at ."R
bow" on 3 Jan. '76. 5 P.M. V
Ing period 4-SPM) items to be.'
Includes: Old china, Br.
Copper. Crockery,, Walnut
Oak _Furniture. Unbelievable
Collectables. Everyone welcc
Auctioneers Note: Don't forge
General Merchandise Auc'
sales on Friday 3, Jan.,
starting at 5 PM.

Rainbow Auction Co. hu
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping CtC)

OPAL'S ANTIQUE
SpeclalIzIng in old glassware
primitives. Special discoun
m1litary and .sudents. Locatl
Smiths Station on Hwy. 280.
297-2r72.

I
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SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DOIT
LET AN.EXPERT AD-VISOR -

HELPYOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE324-S171.

Government QUarters'
Cleaned.

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection.. 561-
5830.-

QUARTER CLEAN ING-
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom 550.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION,-quarter cleaningi 2, 3
and.4 rooms, -half day service.

.. "G.overnment .. inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 :or 561-
2202- 687 1510.

:WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our .warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture-in-the.
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

WANT to buy Royal Doulton Mother's
Day Plate .1973. Colette'f& Child
Also. Rosenthal: Wiinbla d.1971.
Phone 561-6918 after 7*P.M.

-HOLD

Studio couch, excellent condition
$75. Also assorted coffee and end
$ables. $150. 563-7345.

KENMOR E heavy. duty-washer and
....dryer. $199..687-8313.

AM/FM SOLID STATE
radio. Hi fi record player console.
$75. 563-0467 after 5.30.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE.-Big
-selection. Some items already.
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE Brennan Rd.

"CERAMIC molds for sale. Call 563-
0479..

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, tv.''s, or furniture shop'
Walt's Furniture, 1423-Benning
Rd.

GIRL'S 10 speed bicycle, brown with
leather-seat. $90. 322-5329.

HAIR DRYER - with chair, like new!
Originally $285, will.take $110. Call
322-4661, anytime!.!

SULTAN'S. couch and chair. Antique
gold velvet. Only $1,25. One Her-
culan plaid couch $65. Call 687-
6117.

TWO highback captains chairs with
mounts for Van. $200. 324-7261..

ZENITH, 12 In. black'& white, UHF-
VHF stand,*antenna,75. Cai if561-
6442. Mon.-Fri., after-5 P.M.

Your. Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do i rr
we'll.do it all

* Individual Containers

15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTON STORAGE
I&-TRANSFER CO..INC.,

687-0222 -1
4301 ALLIED-OR.

COLUMBUS

[' '" BUSINESS - I
SERIEI L - y

REPAIR .

Ay electrical. work. None too
small. Call L&E Maintenance. Co.
327-3204 or nights 327-1642.

PIANO & BASS GUITAR LESSONS.
-PIANO TUNING & REPAIR
'SERVICE. 297-2549.

Carport sale 3 Jan. 1976. Military.
Everything must go. 2801. White
Chapel Dr."

GRAPES
ROTED'- Muscadine 'and
Scuppernongs grapes. Black and
white, several varieties! Call1298-
7597'1

Large quantify.,of -used, Desks. &
Chairs. The Whie Co.,- 1220-1sf
Av e. Monday-Frid 'ay. 8:30 to 5.30.
We also buy, sell or trade.

PUBLIC- AUCTION
Your first weekly public consign-
ment'auction for the new year will
be' held' at 5 PM Jan. 2, '"76.
Hundreds of -items will be sold to
thehighest biddr.Anynre buys or
sells.

Auctioneer's note:
Thanksfor the 1975 support and
don't forget the antfique. autio on
3 Jan., 1976.. Starting 5 PM.
SHARP!

Rainbow AUction Co.- Inc.
2073 C ommerce St'.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

CHRISTMAS CLEANUP
SPECIALS

Turitables, Decks, Aplifiers,-
*SpeakersComponents, Etc.
.drastically. reduced.' Complete
socket sets $8.95 -20 volume set-en-
cyclopedia,' $17.50 .- Ca-r tape.
special $12.95 - Ranger black .&.
white small s wcreen TV AC/DC)
$89.50 - 8 track portable (CC)
with 2ispeakers $19.50 - black and
white portable TV $39. '50"- 19" Ad-
hiral black & white portable TV

like new $69'.50' a 19" Bradford
color portable TV plays great
$159.50 - Portable typewriters
$19.50 up 1 wattlarge coral
speakers$35each - reduc-
tionsbon clocktradios, cameras,
tols 2and oteer pawn shop items in
.Christmas Cleafncup.

PARKKE'N PAWN'
3504 Victory DrIvel 689-4933

Uprightp-ano 150. 561-2599.

I

j

.- A

Al K 1 anKs

IGOL SP, KRETLOW,
" U.S.A. RET.

I Sute 700 GeorgioPower. Bd.

Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Sennsing Since 1954

APARTMENTS,
ON LAKECHATTAHOoCHEE

* 2 Bedroom Furnished
ePool
* Private Patios On Lake
* Take Ramsey Dr. from.

S. Lumpkin Rd.
PHONE 687-1979

I

I

Full coverage
All Hazards

•All n _ i

I

1
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Classi'fied Order Blank
'THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED- DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus,"Ga.

.N m .... .... ............ ...... .... . . .....

Name .......... ... . . . ....... ........................ .
Phone ..... ......... ............. ... ..............
Address ................................................
"please run the following ad.................... times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.........at39' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines($1.17)I*BillMe..

You must-have a telephone listed
2 in-your name if ad. is to be charged.

consecutive insertions, 33' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion

- rder blank (average 5 words perline)
Order; blankmust be received not later than Wednesday Prior

" to the Friday your ad is io be published.-

1 4IouY. WANTED. TO BYL

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840.
TOP $55 FOR GOOD USE

FURNITURE and appliance.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410-.

WANTED - Used Military FM's an
*TM's. Quantity preferred. Cast

CaI!JIm (205).275-4129.

7 .E SCHOOLS &: .. N ST.RQuCTION EPP

.. HELPWAN'TEDfJ

SALESMAN NEEDEr
Looking for ambitious'sel-fstarte

D :-to work on commission basis, sell
Ing Nationally Advertised hores
Incentive pay plan. Will conside

d refireO'oersonnel. Apply. in per
h. son n 16 Walter Homes, 280 By

Pe/.Phenix-City, Ala.-

I DO sewing in my home for-childreo
.ladies -and men. All types an
reasonable rates'. 298-7127.

WANTED Man to'work at motel. 3St
40 hrs. a week.. To be trained in a
phases of motel busihess. Retire(
Ar My -,preferred. AppI1Candlelight Motel, 3456 Victor
Dr. No phone calls!

[~MALE. &FEMALJ

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00.
or you -may-give for"
YoUrSelf,-family or replace

for a friend. We:are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals..

YOU ARE NEEDED,
The John-Ellioft
-Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
!,.Oakland Park Shopping

-Center
404-687-7847

Columbus,.Georia .
MEDICAL Technologist &

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnet Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

. SHAREHOME"

WOULD like single working woman
to share home'and expenses with.
same. No Childrerf. 563-9951 or-324-
" 0369.

A APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHEDJ

TWO bedroom duplex just off 431
Bypass, Central .air and -heat,
stove, refrigerator, water fur-
nished, call .297-0990. -

NEAR post, clean, two bedroom
house with 20 ft. Frost free
refrigerator, 687-8807.

W E NFURN IHED 2

TEbedroom eith, coenr air,
denpowt. bar8 Cll563019.

R,_L OS MIL IL

10008_b-- Std -

WSEV-E WOrsh
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VETERANS
AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR
ASSOCIATE DEGREE

IN ACCOUNTING
FULL TIME '.Educational
Benef Its, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Jan. 12th
MONDA.Y-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For information call:

Phillips College
• 1622 13th Ave. Columbms,Oa.

327-438"
Approved for Veterjns, Cer;
tificate No., 75, .Ga. Proprietary
School Act

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone.563-6172.

ART LESSONS- in any medium.
Immediate openings for classes.
Call Now, 6870243.

10 PETS"SUPPLIE

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles &. Schnauzers, Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

'DOBERMAN PUPS
AKC,. 4-females, 6 wks. old.-
Wormed, dew claws, and tails
clipped, 1 distemper shot..$100.
682-1829.

8 2
'.LHASA APSO "
8wks.'.wormed, shots..- AKC. 2

males,' 1 female. '$160. 327-3145.
day, 322-2123.

AKC Siberian. Huskle 3 mo. old. Wolf
gray male blue eyes. Perfect dis-
position, loves children. 561-1498.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494.and ask-for. L. P. DAVIS.

MOVING must sell I registeredfemale German. Shepherd $100.
_Registered Chihuahua- female
both 10 mos. old. $50. Call 563-3679

.after 5 P.M.
P.OODLE AKC, toy Apricot male, 6

mos., sacrifice,$35. 297-6978.

SAMOYED puppies AKC registered,
7 wks. old solid white. 561-4138.

I J -[ M O I E H O M E S .]
F4 [ L TO RENT J

FOUR bedroo'm mobile home. 1/2acrc
fenced lot. .Ideal for children ant
pets.. Located in Sessions Subdivi

sion Phenix City. $125 mo. plus
deposit..687-3858..

JUST like .new 12x60. Large lot,
private, completely furnished,
Call 959-3278..

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and
b erooms ..Close out prIces;, in-
quire- at-Anthony Mobile Home

" Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.
PNEN.iX"CITY :-- Crawford Rd.-3

blocks from by-pass. Extra-nice
12' 'wide. Utilities furnished, $175
monthly. Call 563-4695.

THREE.bedroom trailer with.washer
& air.- Large front & back yard. 7
mm. to Harmony Church. 959-3242.

'-BUSINESS -. [
!. OP~POR TU N IT IE S

+

IN oR. OUT
" AT LAST

The
MARKET PLACE

Of Columbus
.Your opportunity to bea part of
the most.unusual Shopping ,world
in Columbus. Mini merchants all
cooperating together would like-

-,you 4o loin-them in serving the
Chattahoochee'Valley with a
variety of goods and services. Own
your own business -in a large mini
mall, all utilities paid. Also to help
you succeed, the'entire month of
January rent frei with lease. The
spaces are being leased now.: We
can help you be successful. For
-facts-action, call Brad Thomas
689-0876.

FOR SALE
OAKLAND Park. By owner-. 3

bedroom brick, 11/2 bath, carport,
fenced backyard. Low-equity. 689-
7426.

TWO bedroom brick.w in Anderson
Village area. Completely fu'r-
nished, $15,500. Area 1, 323-1331.

t FOR SALE I

RENTAL PURCHASE
PLAN

IT Reduces your-monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 - 280
B-Pass. Phenix City. Riley Mobile
Homes.

12x60 MARION.Spanish decor. Take
over payments. o10088 monthly.-
687-5377. .

IMOTO RCY CLES
-]

~_MN 1S IKS J

•SUZUKI400MX -
1973. Good Condition! $300,. or best
offer!. Call morn.ings 322-4873.

KAWASAKI, 1975, KD125. Less than
200 miles. Excellent. condition.
Must sell. $500. 687-1450.

1967 DODGE window van. 6 cylinder
automatic. Low mileage. -.$850.
Good condition. 323-5570. Can be
seen at Tommy's Trim Shop,.

JEEP.1974 Renegade. Excellent con-
dition. Call .327-2979. -

VANDURA, custom, 1975, blue, ,air,
automatic, AM-FM, -still under
• warran-ty. 324-7261.

CHEVROLET statio.nwagon 1964.New motor and tires. $300. Call561-7417.

FIRST
PYRAMID.LIFE

LifeInSU'rance -for .the

-e

1%62*LINCOLN.s $150.-Excellent conditibn! Needs..front-end work! 322-4661.

'.CNEVROLET-.Caprice, 1967, Ex-
cellent condition. $400 Firm! 689-
89787. •__

CHEVROLET Nova,-1975, new condi-t •ion need to self now Call 561-7946
today.

CAMERO. SS- 1969 -:350.'Holley Car-
buretor and heddmen hedders,
power steering and. brakes. $1200
or best offer! 561-2588.

1969 DELTA 88 Oldsmobile, 4 door,.air cond., power steering, power
brakes. Call 687-4150.

GRAND PRIX - 1974, air cond., cruise
-ontrol, AM-FM, 11,000 miles. Ex-

cellent condition! 687-8910.
GOING overseas must. sell 1971

Lemans stationwagon, automatic,
radial tires, power steering and
brakes, 9 passenger, $300 equityfake over payments or pay off. 687-8534.

HONDA Civic, 1974, 4-speed. Good
condition. $2550 or best offer. 682-
0594.

MUSTANG 1966. V8, automatic,
power -steering, mags. Excellent
condition.- $1075. Call 561-1551.MUSTANG 68,-289. Excellent con-
dition. State inspection till Dec: 76.
3 speed stick. Green With black
race stripes. $895. 563-3593.

NOVA .972 automatic,-power
steering, air. cond., excellent con-
dition.-$1800. :563-1630. "

PONTIAC Bonneville, Wagon, 8 cyl. 3
seater. Power steering and
brakes. Good condition. $950..327-
5593.

PINTO 1973 Runabout. Automatic, 1
owner, sun roof. Call 689-7061 Ask
forKenny.

PONTIAC. VENTURA -1973, one,owner!-! Must sell going over-.l;e s.."682-0023 and 327-6006.

RANICHERO 1974, GT,' air, powersteering and brakes, excellent
condition, $3600..687-5683"anytime."

RAMBLER stationwagon'6 cylinder,automatic;, radio, power steering,
air, $550. 298-3046. ._"

TOYOTA "Celica, -ST 1973, Moving!Only serious inquiries please. 687-0404 or 544-1560. -,

VOLKSWAGiW71974 'ee-tle$1950.
Volkswagen 1971 Beetle.$950.
Gage's Volkswagen Repair, 689-0129, -687-5146.

TR6 1972 with overdrive,'for informa-tion call689- )
586.

T 4-A 1967 Rebuilt. engine and tran-smission. Recent • 
paint and

interior, $1900 FIRM! 563-4518
evenings.

M L Mltory Fdrnilies
" Have .Special Prob-

]eYo Buy Re t Lor-

seln Your o-

6

6:00 P.M.EST & 7:00DST
" 7.30 PM" Wednesday I[

L Mid Week Services
FrankIlamerson,±IJreodr-
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nVru me orn ein e tnantry " is a much safer placeto live than it was six months ago, according tofigures released this week by the Office of the
Provost Marshal.

Whereas 529 offenses- were reported as occurringduring July of 1975, only 325 offenses were reportedin December. The graph on page 5 illustrates thedecreased crime trends for Ft. Benning during thepast six months as compared to a like period In 1974.Reported larcenies showed the most drasticdecline, After reaching a high-water mark of 1621inAugust, 81 larcenies were reported last month.Traffic accidents and miscellaneous offenses alsodecreased significantly during the.six-month.period.
Ninety-six traffic accidents were reported and -in-vestigated in July. This decreased to 65 In December.Miscellaneous offenses, which include forgery,sodomy, driving under the Influence, drunk driving,wrongful appropriations and dog bites, dropped

r

"Most -larcenies, for example, are related to
automobiles; so we have concentrated our patrols on
the known problem areas, specifically the parking
lots in which many larcenies have occurred in the
past," he explained.

Phillips adds that one of the big problems post MPs
have to contend with is unsecured property. "People
could really help reduce crime by securing their
valuables and leaving some lights on when they go
o u t ." - -

Each major unit on post has Implemented its own
"Standard Operating Procedure" for crimepreven-
tion and there are more similarities than differences.

CPT Eric Kraemer, Crime Prevention Officer of
The School Brigade, reveals that his unit has initiated
two-man patrols.equipped with radios during hours
of darkness.

"There is a greater emphasis on awareness of the
(Continued on page 5)

from 252 inJuly-to 128 In December.
Crimes of violence, which .Include murder, rape,robbery, and aggravated assault, have also decreas-ed, but less markedly. After only four crimes ofviolence were reported in July, the number jumped to11 in August. Four crimes of violence were reported

on post in September; five In October; four in
November; and four in December. These numbers in-
dicate reported incidents. Of the total 32 crimes.of
violence reported, only 25inicIdents were determined
to have actually. occurred- during the past six monthfi.

CPT Ronald S. Phillips, provost marshal operations
officer, .says the decline in reported offenses can beattributed to "increased command emphasis withinthe units and greater awareness by Individuals inprotecting themselves and securing their property."-

The sharp reduction .in the number of reported
larcenies, however, can be tied directly to tightersecurity measures, says Phillips.
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Offenders to walk

Ne.w a.w" driv.o run rs

COL Jack B. Farris (L) passes -commander of the newly formed.the guidon to LTC William J. 1st AIT brigade See story pageWindham, Incoming 4th Battalion 6.

A'new law went into effect inGeorgia last week and its far-reaching ramifications may cause
a lot of foot-blisters for Ft. Ben--ning soldiers.

- With the enactment of Ga. Code
Section-68A-902, anyone found
guilty of driving under ..the in-

fluence (DUL) of alcohol wi l losehis driving . privileges in this state
for one year on the firstoffense.

SA second offense means suspen-
sion of driving privilegesfor three
years and three-time offenders

will have to make do'without -their.
licenses for five long years.

S.. .

SOldiers with, out-ofstate
drivers licenses are subjectto thesame penalties.as Georgians. Ac-
cording to Captain w. L.

Armstrong, clerk Of the lC0umbus
Recorder's Court, your license will
be returned to. the state whichissued itupon conviction of DUT.

And should their lawn-t differ'and

theIreur-yor iceseto-ou

you are still
in -Georgia.

Ft. Benning has similar penalties
for driving under the influence of
alcohol or other drugs. On the
reservation the charge is called
"Driving While Drunk." In addi-
tion to mandatory one-year
suspension of your-drivers license,
you are also subject to punishment
under the UnifOrm Code of
Military Justice.

Further, you can loseyour post
driving privileges just for refusing
to take a-blood/alcohol test while
on Ft. Benning. AcCording to SFC

See related story, page 7

'David Christy of.the provost
marshal's office, refusal. to take.
the test willresult in a mandatory
six-month suspension.

The message here is clear: Ifyou drink,. don't drive. And if you
are convicted of DUI, whether on
post or.off, you'd better beprepared for a lot of walkingIn_the next 'year, -- ."

.ruwisnee eacn ,wriaay .Dy tft K.!l W:., page Corporatlon, Coiwubas."Ga., private,-firm In no Way ;connected"with- the Departmn of Army ; ... .. inion • expressed byth.pa n d~~~~. i n .G ol a l Vrt r h e e n a e t h i , o n a d r e t f 0 h land .... writer herare their-' o adare. notto.beconsidered.anofficialexpressA O l ion ]by ,thel)ePartnnt ofetheArmy.. Th- pan of aesmd inthe aioin ot•eonstltuteendoseme.t by theDepartmentoftheA yof thepots or"service d " n
imsher

I does

not aillowe'd''to -dri"ve.



me oril Iservices for King scheduled
Memorialservices In observance of Dr. Martin

Luther King,-Jr.'s birthday will be held Monday at 4
p.m. in Marshall Auditorium In Infantry Hall
(Building No. 4). Chaplain (LTC) Roland F. Day, post
chaplain,will be the guest speaker. Following the ser-
vices, a reception'will be held at the Main Post
Recreation Services building.

Other activities on the reservation that will hold
memorial services on Monday are: the 36th Engr Gp
in the Sightseeing Chapel at 8:30 p.m.; the 43d Engr
Bn at the 43d Engr Chapel at 1:30 p.m.; and 197th lnf
Bde in the Kelley Hill Theater at 3 p.m., the 1st AIT
Bde in the Sand Hill Chapel at 12:30 p.m., and The
School Brigade memorial services will be held at 5:30
p.m. in the Airborne Chapel.

Dependent schools will also participate in the
observance through the use of displays, readings and
other appropriate activities.

IN MEMOR IAM
On 15 January, Ft. Benning personnel will

join Americans everywhere in observing
the birthday of the Reverend Dr. Martin'
Luther King Jr.

On this day, we should be'reminded of Dr.
King's lasting influence on America's socie-
ty. It is an occasion to rededicate ourselves
to the principle for which he lived and died

dignity to all, regardless of color, creed
or national origin.

In recognition of Dr. King's many con-
tributions, special memorial services will
be conducted in unit chapels and' Marshall
Auditorium. In addition, .the local
organizations will be .sponsoring services
throughout the community. All military
personnel, their families and civilian-,
employes are encouraged to join in these
services.

Major Geral, USA

CommasGie# g ,USA

I EVERYONE WELCOME.

sUNDAY SCHOOL 1000 am_

MORNING WORSHIP' 11:00 AM Paostfo r ClIy de Wa osdin., LaOrr y
EVENING SERVICE

+
... 7:30 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth

FAMILY NIGHT '" LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY .......... 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK , -
NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD

S 38th Street at 5th Avenue •"

Time to take
a closer look!

Come See

How Warehouse Willie
SSaves You Money.lie

WEEKDAYS

SATURDAY
t, 10-6

4

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was born in Atlanta on
Jan. 15, 1929. His grandfather, Alfred William found-
ed the famous Ebenezer Baptist Church In Atlanta
and his father :Martin Sr., continued the work his
father had started. As a result, the Ebenezer con-
gregation became one of the largest In the city. Dr.
King's mother, Alberta Williams King, was a school
teacher who was also quite active in church ac-
tivities.

Dr. King was graduated from Atlanta's. Wash-
ington High School. After earning his Degree in
Sociology from Morehouse College, he entered the-
Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, Pa.

In 1951, he received a Bachelor of Divinity Degree
at Crozer, graduating first in his class and winningthe J. Lewis Crozer Fellowship. In 1955, he was

awarded a Ph.D. Degree In Systematic Theology
from the Graduate School of Theology at Boston
University.

While studying in Boston, he met.his future wife,
Coretta Scott of Marion, Ala. They were married in
1953.

Had it not been for Mrs.-Rosa Parks, the world
might never have heard of Martin Luther King, Jr.
Mrs. Parks was arrested in Montgomery, Ala. for
refusing to yield her seat-to a white man. Outraged at
Mrs. Parks' arrest, the black community organized
the Montgomery Improvement Association (MIA)
and elected Dr. King as it's president. At the time, Dr.
King was pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church in Montgomery. The MIA staged a massive
boycott which lasted 381 days and resulted in a
desegregated bus system..

After the historic busboycott, Dr. King's name
came to symbolize nonviolent change and civilrights
for black Americans. After Montgomery, King and a

[MILITARY 'abama Georgia [CIVILIAN . .+

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS
NV SR22 Filings ' Nationwide Claims Services,

V Easy Pay Plan ' New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309.South Lumpkin Road . "689-3525

300 Yards franm Military .Outpost fi 1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE .MUTUAL INS. CO,
2, 3, 6 or. 121 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO; CYCLE, SCOOTER"
k . " Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

Far Standard-or Non Standard Rated! 
1

! W~INTE-RL"Wo.,BEEF S L
- WE CARRY USDA-GOOD

-NOICE & SWIFT
WESTERN BEEF

YEILD T-&.2 ONLY! We do .not deal in commercial
- -'A or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally

guarantee all of our meats. We do not bait and_- _ _- _- , _ --_ sw itch ! . . . . " " "+

CHA OOCDWIT* NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
WESTERN SD BACSIE SIDE BACN++SOF o +, " LOIN,
BOF

AVERAGE
200-250 lbs.

BEEF69.0. 1 .
AVERAGE WT.
125-150 lbs.

SMOKE CURED $430
HAMS b.

FROZENMEATS at

'WE ACCEPT pHONE 324-534
BA1 OMIICARD USDA .. O 324=5345

.g 'FOOD STAMPS Serving you with QUALITY MEATS for 25 YEARS!

lk 8 ~We carry. USDA Good Choice andl Swift Pre'mium.BWestern Beef yield1 and 2 oniy! We do not
deai in commerci or yield 4 & 5 (very fat)bef!

M EA T CO M PA N Y We uncondit o ally guarantee ol of -our me ls.
Open 7 Days a Week_-9.00 am. to 6 p.m. We don'i bait andswitch!N PineAMVoley near Cal a Gardens- _____IIII_ I
Turn East at Harnlton Ga. o Highway '116

group of Atlanta ministers formed the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) with King
as its leader..

Non-violent in principle and practice, the :SCLC
became the base for future civil rights-.actions.

In 1964, Dr. King won the Nobel Prize for Peace.
Characteristically, he donated the $54,600 prize
money to the civil rights cause.

As SCLC's leader, King led non-violent protests
nationwide, disregarding his own safety. In the end,
he was the victim of the very violence he abhorred.
In Memphis, Tenn., April 4, 1968,' he was leading
striking black sanitation men and was slain by an
assassin's bullet at the age of 39.

tailor-made here"
in Columbus'by

the South's largest
manufacturing-

retailer
of men's clothing

BROADWAY
EYU&aVA*gR Bnds AT 10th STREET

R. KEITH MYERS ; D.V.M. &
HENRY J. HALL D.V.M.

announces the opening January 5,: of.

NORTHSIDE ANIMAL HOSPITAL

for the practice of small animal -medicine &,surgery

5360 Beallwood Connector
Phone-327-8757

Emergency 327-8757

,:Hours:
Mon-Fri 8 to 6

Sat 8-12

WORLDS LARGEST
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

T- - CECK.

JCHECKS FLUID, lYING AND
OPE IT"_ - T'ONS

Over 500 Dealers
Ready to-Serve You
Coast to Coast

AAMCO
FEATURES

eFREE
TOWING +

* FREE
ROAD TEST

*-ONE DAY.
SERVICE

(most cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON-APPROVED CREDIT

,.i:12.+ i, 4th Sktreet feliAmmtcml

AAMCO"Automatic Transmission Center+

2 + " +--•. -The Bayone t, Jan. 9, 1976
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Swim, ym cassset.j n, 1.5-'1-6
Ft. -Benning will hosta Gymnastics and Swimming

Workshop on January 15-16. Thetwo-day workshop
will generate approximately 150 adult volunteer
leaders throughoutthe state of Georgiato-learn more
about gymnastics and swimming for the mentally
retarded.,

The guest speaker will, be Mr. Dee Delramo-from
the Mamoroneck Public School in New York. He will
discuss gymnastics on the 15th at Audie Murphy
Gym.

Ms. Linda Melvin from the Georgia RetardationCenter in Atlanta will give the swimming workshop
on water safety and resuscitation on, Friday the 16th
at Briant Wells Field House.

Headquarters Command will provide the lodging,
the 34th Med Bn will provide meals, and RecreationServices will be the coordinating and sponsoringof-
fice. .

SWelue- hun-dre
store,- for homes

1200 BROADWAY/DOWNTOWN
327-2335"

ALL KINDS OF CREDIT* BankAmericard * Master charge

O Revolving Charge
* 90 Days Same as Cash

:,Choose 60" X 24" X 16" DoorCocktail Table and Hexagon or
Square Commodes with Doors.

YOUR CHOICE ,OF

DELUXE DOOR-TABLES
YOUR-CHO-ICE,

$1l88 $.268.

FU N' S

RI~C Cf~A CAi

SYROCO

Early American

C-.LOCK.'
Nutmeg finish. 11" X 18V2"
with handsome Roman nu-merals.

merals.

$1
5 ,88 *take along
.q reg. value $30.00

STEARNS.& FSE
MATTRESS
The 'Sarato-
ga'. Famous
Stearns & Fos-ter quoality-
weight bal- . .

anced, Humi-.'24

guard -proc- -essed, 100%
Inner quiIt,
locked 'seat
edge, Insulo
Spring 

Cush-ion in a firm TWIN SIZE FULL SIZE
mattress. reg. $79.95 reg. $99.95

$58 .ea piece $78 ea. piece

QUEEN SETreg.. $249.95 KING SET
reg. $349.95

-Vl

NOrG"O/lA

89
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Concern pays of f.

- , p etin efrts iel .r.esuls-p~reven..on e. ,.,o .- ..r dI
By Terry D. Ragan

Crime has gone up, up and out
:of sight off post. Radio and televi-
sion stations, as well as the

newspapers, have decried the up-
surge of crime (particularly armed
robberies) in editorial and news
formats. Capping the startingly re-

cent upswing in violent crimes
were the senseless shooting ofa

young, man:in a Columbus
restaurant last Sunday and the
gunning down of a prominent
Columbus business man only two
days ago.-

Such needless deaths are r ap-
palling.

Crime statistics for Ft.,Benning
are somewhat more ,heartening
when compared to the onslaught
off post. Onpage one of this issue,

we spell out Ft. Benning's im-

pressive drop in crime over the
past six-months, and the reasons

why. But what it all boils down to

is you.
You cared enough to lock up the

house, the car and the wall locker.
You turned on outside lights dur-
ing darkness, and left on a light or

two on inside the house when you
were away. The result was the
most drastic decline in larcenies in
a long, long time.

Less spectacular, but still im-
pressive when compared to the

overall-population of Ft. Benning,
is the equally low number of
violent crimes reported. Violent-
crimes,- rape, murder, armed

robbery - rose- and fell
throughout the six-month period

ending inDecember, but averaged
four per-month. Still, alltit takes is

one crime like Sunday's shooting
to raise. (justifiably) a public hue

-.and cry.

. There .are criminals in
ever society, and no society in the
history of man haS been without

crime. Now, in the face of the
sudden rise incrime downtown, it
is a particularly good time not
-only to think about Ft. Benning's
successes in the past.six months,
but also to evaluate how far we
still have to go.

Crime, violent or otherwise, istoo close to ignore. The senseless
deathsof two men should make
the point vividly clear.

The home of the Infantry
deserves your cooperation and
concern in fighting crime.. .

By T. Gunner
A

Ned Nearsight was huddled over a

desktop piled with paper when I walked
Into the orderly room. "What'cha doing,
Ned," I asked peering over his shoulder.

"Reorganizing the Army's Table of
Organization and Equipment," he
mumbled. "After that I'm going, to

rewrite the Table of Distribution and

Allowances*.
"Good grief," I exhaled. 'That's quite

a task..What's:,the purpose?"

"im putting the.women inour Army

into combat units Where they say they
want to be."

"Who told you to do that?" I asked.

"Nobody. i'm going tosubmit it when I

finish. Maybe I. can win an incentive
award."

".How does it work?"
"There are lots of slots that a woman

could fill In a combat unit. Like my job
for Instance."

"Company clerk?"
"Sure, Women are natural typists.

Look how many go-to scretary school, or

business school, or.
"Yeah, -but old Backcrusher would

raise the roof," i interrupted.
"First Sergeant Backcrusher just may

not have" anything to say, about it, my

friend,", Ned proclaimed.
I felt-my botton jaw drop when I heard

him say that. And when First Sergeant

....Backcrusher stomped into the room my

bottom teeth suddenly felt loose.
"What'sgoing on here, you two," the

first' sergeantbellowed. I heard a. coffee

.Cup rattle,,: in-.a-saucer when his voice

rebounded off the wall.

smiled weakly. "I was just watching
Nearsight, First Sergeant,"I stammered./

"What're you doing, Nearslght?"
Backcrusher demanded.

"Reorganizing the Army, 'First

Sergeant," Ned answered Without look-

ing up from the'pile of papers.
Backcrusher's laugh sounded like Boris

Korloff and Edgar Allen Poe yelling

together..I backed into the wall when the

first sergeant snapped a question at me.

"Gunner,-did I hear Nearsight say he

.was reorganizing 'the Army?" His eyes -.

bored holes into my chest.
"Ah, yes, First Sergeant.' I whispered.
"What does that mean?" Backcrusher

ordered.
I swallowed hurriedly and sucked wind

into my lungs. But Nearsight saved me
from having to reply.

"I'm finding jobs for-women in-our

combat units, First Sergeant."
"Put some of them in the messhall,

Nearsight. We could stand a meal now

and then with a woman's touch." He

looked at me and his lip seemed to curl.

"'What's the matter with you, Gunner?
Don't you like good food?"

"Yes, First Sergeant, but..
"But? But what?"
"women don't want those kind "of

jobs. That's not what the women aretalking about when they say they want
jobs in combat:-units.:In fact, it's those
,kind of jobs they complain about."

"Complaints, complaints, complaints. I

can't please everybody," Ned complain-:
ed.,

"Put some women In the support pla--

toon, Nearsight," Backcrusher com-
manded. "Put some in the motor pool-as
mechanics. Place some women In the
communications platoon and the supply
room. Those are jobs in. combat units."

"Nearsight said he was going -to put a,
woman in his job," I offered in the

silence.
"In my, orderly room?" the first

sergeant glared.
"Sure. Why not?" Nearsight shrugged.

"It frees another man to go Where the ac-

tion is." -
"There won't be no woman in my

orderly room!" Backcrusher stated flatly..
"Well, it won't really: be your orderly

room, First Sergeant. It won't be any
man's orderly room. • You see," Need ex-
plained, "with-my reorganization the

First Sergeant and the Executive Officer

will be women."
I was. out the door even before the

overturned desk-hit the floor.
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Crim eratedeclines
Continued from Page 1

problem and more
people are alert to the
problem today than they
were before," he says.

COL Adolph Hight,
commander .of the 36th
Engr Gp, reports "in-
creased awareness, in-
creased security
measures, and a cor-
responding reduction -in
criminal opportunities"
as causes for -reduced
crime statistics within
his unit.-

LTC Wayne: Boles of
Headquarters Command
also reports the instiga-
tion of night patrols and
additional security
measures. "We en-
courage our troops to
register their valuables
with both their company
commander and with
the Provost Marshal,
and we urge individuals
to secure any lafge sums
of money.in their com-

I .. -. ,.:-
"THE SASON'S MUSICAL .''
SENSATION-THE
PEOPLES CHOICE!" '

pany safes," adds Boles.
LTC Donald Hull,

commander of the 34th
Med Bn says "closer
monitoring of potential
problem areas and the
instigation of stiff but
fair punishment for
offenders" has con-
tributed to a-lowercrime rate within his un-

MAJ Robert W. Pegg,
provost .marshall -of the
197th Inf Bde, attributes
the brigade's reduction
in. criminal activity to
total involvement.

"It is the. policy of the
brigade-to insure that
everyone is made aware
of the problems we have
with crime,-and that a
concerted effort be
made -at all levels to.
reduce. criminal activity.
to a minimum,",he says."This widespread in-
volvement has had-.
favorable resultsi -and
has caused an'overall
reduction-in our current
crime rate."

'The chart indicates
the total-reported crime
trends for Fort Benning.
The gradual total decline
indicates that :positive
actions are being taken
and favorable results

being recorded. Con,
tinued efforts will result
in Ft. Benning achieving
a "safe haven" reputa-
tion. This will occur
because, as noted above,
awareness of the-
-problem and. command
action has been directed
toward reducing crime...
Solicitation and total
support from the' Ft.
Benning community will
be the Ingredient that
will make the;Crime
Prevention Program a
success..

• Come onover to our house
Sfor the Ethan Allen

i . , ,f nur most popular.

Have your taxes done
at Beneficial...
byp-,eople who care.

And takeadvantage of

Beneficial's
Taix Refnd-"

banIf you dontwant to wait. for your. tax refund money ..-
ask about borroWing-an equivalent amount,
or more, from Beneficial right-now - even
before you mail your return.

This, tax season, join the many thousands of other men andwomen Who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The peopleat Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,your deductions-all the things that make your return different
from all the others.

And, no matter who does your return, you can still applyfor Beneficial's "Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up and tell.
us how much you want-or come in.,'

Beneficial's Income Taxservice
Another reasonwhy you're good for more at BeneficialA service of the Beneficial Finance System

Loans" up to $3000 - always a choiceof payment plans
Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 . Ask for the YES MANager.

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS
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7 't hIeryeyesye
By Ron Fowler.

Who's faster than a speeding bullet?, More power-
ful than a locomotive? Able to.run long distances In

short periods of time? If you said Superman, you
were right. But if you had said Ansil A Callender,
you'd also be correct.

PFC Callender, a medic in HHC, 3/7th Inf, 197th

Inf Bde can stake a-claim tosomething that most peo-

ple cannot. He has completed the 600-yard run during

a track and field meet in four seconds shy of the

world record. And he's getting closer to breaking

the record each day!
Callender, a native of Arouca, Trinidad, started.

running when he was seven years old and he's been

steadily improving ever since.
"My mother was the one who really got me started

in competitive running, Callender said. "Right after

my seventh birthday my mother :had been shopping
and when she came back she told me about a new

track club that was being formed near the schoolthat

I went to. She knew that I really loved track and field

because I would spend four and five hours a day just

watching the professionals run on television. Then

she asked me if I would like to join and-I immediately

jumped at the chance."
So Callender practiced and ran, and practiced and

ran. During the time he was in-the track club, he ran

up a string of victories and record times for his age
group that almost no one would believe. It was then

that PFC Callender's big break came.
"Right after my-17th birthday Iwas chosen to par-

ticipate in the Junior olympics, which just happened

to be held in Trinidad that year," Callender related.

""I pla6ed first in all. the events that I participated in

and there were some people in the stands who really

took notice, namely the college track' scouts.

"I was offered a total of about 25 scholarships, and

finally accepted the one from Grand Valley State

University in Michigan. They had the kind of track

team that I wanted to run for."
It was .at Grand Valley that he established himself

as a viable contender in the fieldof long-distance run-
ning. He set a school record in the half-mile, running

it in 1:48.0. Later he set a National Association of

Some states paying
Vietnam era bonuses
have changed eligibility
requirements and set cut
off-dates; others have
ended bonus payments.

Fourteen states and
Guam are still paying a
bonus since the Vietnam
conflict was declared of-
ficially over Jan.: 27,
1973 and award of the
Vietnam Service Medal
ended March 28, 1973

In all cases, eligibility
determination rests with
state authorities; those
Vietnam era veterans
who apply must meet all
the state's requirements.
If there is any doubt
about eligibility, Viet-
nam veterans can apply
to -the proper authorities
to allow them to rule on
the claim.

In some states,
veterans. surviving
next-of-kin may be eligi-,
ble for the bonuses.

State bonus payments
are exempt from federal

and state taxes and need
not be reported on
either tax form.

States still paying a
Vietnam era bonus-
along with cutoff dates
-include:

Connecticut - July 1,
1978

Guam - May7, 1977
Illinois -- July 1, 1977
Indiana March 28,

1976
Iowa- June 30, 1977
Louisiana - March

28, 1978
Massachusetts-- no

date set
Michigan - June 30,

1980
Minnesota Dec. 31,

1976
Montana - July 1,

19-76
North Dakota Jan.

27, 1976
Ohio Jan. 1, 1978
Vermont-- nod date,

set
Washington - March

28. 1976
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PFC Ansil A, Callender zips along through Kelley Hill during one of his training runs as he prepares

for his dream of trying.out for the Olympics.

Inter-collegiate Athletics conference record by com-

pleting the 600-yard run in 1:14.1, just four seconds

shy of the World's record.
Accordng to Callender, that record was the first

step towards his boyhood dream of participating in

West'Virginia-- Dec.
31, 1976

Dealware ended
bonus payments June
30, 1974; Pennsylvania
on March 28, 1974 and
South Dakota on Jan. 1,
1975

Vietnam veterans-
or their survivors -

who think they qualify
for state bonuses may
contact one of the state
veterans bonus offices
listed below.

CONNECTICUT: Veterans
Bonus Division, State Treasurer's
Office, 20 Trinity Street, Hart-
ford, Conn. 06115.

DELAWARE: Veterans
Military Pay Clerk, Division of
Revenue, 601 Delaware Ave.,
Wilmington, Del-19899.

GUAM: The Veterans Affairs
Officer, Office of Veterans Af-
fairstVeterans Bonus Division, P.
0. Box 3279 Agana, Guam 96910.

ILLINOIS: Illinois Veterans
Commission, Vietnam Compensa-
tion Fund, 221 West Jefferson St.,
Springfield, Il. 62705.

INDIANA: Indiana Depart-
ment of Veteran's Bonus Divi-
sion,707 State Office Building, In-
dianpolis, Ind. 46204.

IOWA: State of Iowa Vietnam
Service Compensation Board,
State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa
50319; or the County Recorder,

Notice to veterans

States.up te onus riri
Ioa ontpo esdec;.r.n

Iowa county of residence; or anyveterans organization In Iowa.
LOUISIANA: Department of

Veterans Affairs, Vietnam Bonus
Division, 3rd Floor, Old State
Capitol, Baton Rouge, La. 70801.

MASSACHUSETTS: Com-
monwealth ot Massachusetts,
State Treasurer, Bonus Division,
Rm 1203, John W. McCormack
Bldg., One Ashburton Place,
Boston, Mass. 02108.

MICHIGAN: Vietnam Era
Bonus Section, P. 0. Box 1500,
Lansing, Mich. 48904.

MINNESOTA: Commissioner

of Veterans Affairs, Vietnam
Bonus Division, Veterans Service
Bldg., St. Pau, Minn. 55155.

MONTANA: Administrator,
Vietnam Veterans Bonus, Capitol
Bldg., Helena, Mont. 59601.

NORTH DAKOTA: Adjusted
Compensation Division* Box 1817,
Bismark, N.D. 58501

OHIO: Director, Ohio Vietnam
Veterans' Bonus Commission,
Hartman Theater Bldg., 79 E.
State St., Columbus, Ohio 43216

PENNSYLVANIA: Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania,
Vietnam Conflict Compensation
Bureau, Harrisburg, Pa. 17120

SOUTH DAKOTA: Director,
South Dakota Veterans Depart-
ment, Old Post Office Bldg.,

Pierre, S. D. 57501
VERMONT: Military Depart-

ment of Veterns's Affairs, State
Veterans' Affairs Office, City

Hall, Montpeller, Vt. 05601
WASHINGTON: Vietanm

Veterans Bonus Division, Box 586,

Olympia, Wash. 98504
WEST VIRGINIA: Vietnam

Veterans Bonus Office, 604 Atlas
Bldg., Charleston, W. Va. 25301

the Olympics."My next step towards that end is tobe selected to

the All-Army and All-Service track teams," the swift

soldier said. And if past performance is any indicator,

this selection is imminent.

AIT unit activated
A ceremony formally activating the 1st

Advanced Individual Training (AIT) Brigade
(Infantry) was held on York Field Wednes-
day.

Host officer was COL Jack B. Farris Jr.,

brigade commander and the reviewing of-

ficer was MG Willard Latham, Ft. Benning
commander.

The AIT Brigade at Benning is envisioned
at this time as consisting of five battalions
with a total of 24 companies and a training

cadre. Under present plans, approximately
5,000 trainees and 1,650 permanent party
support personnel will be involved when the
brigade reaches full strength in 1976.

COL Farris was graduated from the

Citadel in 1958 with a BA degree in Political

Science. Commissioned an Infantry second
lieutenant, Farris completed the Infantry Of-
ficer Basic Course, and the Ranger and Air-
borne Schools here at Ft. Benning.

CSM James J. Gallagher is the top enlisted
man for the new unit. The AIT assignment is

Gallagher's third tour of Ft. Benning.

Other commanders in the 1st AIT brigade
include: CPT Perry W. Martin, HHC; LT

Benjamin J. Buckley, 1st Bn; LTC Robert L,

Ord III, 2nd Bn; LTC Donald L. Williamson,
3rd Bn; LTC William J. Windham, 4th Bn;
LTC John G. Fowler, 5th Bn.
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4Ju when a re'you d runk
By Rick Wasser

.-""The new Georgia law that carries a stiff penalty
for driving under the influence (DUI) of alcohol ob'
viates the natural question: at what point are you
legally drunk?

To begin with, If you are swerving from lane tolane on the highway and the local constabulary sees
you, chances are good that you'll be pulled over. But
even if you're cold sober, you are still subject to a
routine check by Columbus or military police.

It doesn't matter if you have the smell of booze on
your breath or not, or If you can function normally in
every way. In determining whether or not you are"legally drunk," a blood/alcohol test is given. If the
alcohol content in your blood is in excess of one tenth
of one per cent (.10%), then you are drunk - Simple
as that. And one DUI conviction is all that's.needed
now. to cost you-your driving privileges.for a year.

To put this .10% in better perspective, let's ex-

amine some figures that will allow yourblood/alcohol icontent to stay Within the legal limitbased on 86 proof, liquor:If you weigh 150 pounds, you cannot drink morethan four ounces of alcohol in the first hour and stillbe legally sober; 160 pounds - 4 oz.; 180 pounds--5 oz.; 200 pounds ,- 5/2 oz. At those levels, the
amount of alcohol in your blood will not exceed10%. If you are-a beer drinker, merely substitute 12ouhces of beer for-one ounce of hard liquor to staywithin the legal- limit.

Another point to consider is that the averagehuman liver can dispose of .about one ounce ofalcohol per hour. Therefore, if you drink the abovelimits in your first hour of partying, you can onlyhave one ounce of alcohol (or 1 can of beer)in each
subsequent hour.

If thethought of losing your driving privileges for ayear worries you, and the blood/alcohol contentpercentages confuse you, there is a solution. Don'tdrink if you're going to drive!

MBA c~mbsto een hihr pea k
mn Isurnceprotection.

New total r ction for military sonnel under'30the same low monthly premium.
NEW MIUTARY BENEiT ASSOCIATIONPLAN

Age Life IAutomatic AD&D Total Monthly
At Death InsuranceDismem bDerment Protection.Premium

Under -Age 30 $75000 $10000 $85.000 $ 900
30-34.-" $70,000 $10,000 $80.000 $ 9.00,
35-39 $55,000 $10.000 $65000 $-9.00
404-- $45,000 $10000 $55.000 $1200
-45-49: $30,000. $10,000 $40,000. $12.00505 4 $2000 $10000 $3000 $12.00
55 $17500 $10,000 $27,500 $1500

.. eurge you to vonwa ve
this new plan with any other offered

to military personnel.
Increasing its coverage as much-as

$l 5,000incertai n agegroups, the Military.
BenefitAssociation, pioneer in low cost-life
insurance for military personnel, continues to
show the way in superb protection for you
and your family.

Look-over the table above. Note the fine
coverage-forol1der age groups, too. Stack it
againstanyother plan for military personnel.
And see if you don't agree that now is thetime

to join the more than 20,000 MBA members.
Other advantages, too..And keep in mind-the-manyother

advantages that make this MBA policy such an
..outstanding value. The.liberalized aviation
c.ause continues in effect. This-boosted
coverage as much as 60% for a member whose
death occurs-while performing duties as anorn-student crew member of a military aircraft.
All MBA insurance is underwritten.byMONY-
Mutual Of New York-one of the world's
strongest financial institutions. You can keepthis.insurance for life, even as a civilian, in
amounts that reduce by age. It cannotbe
cancelled because of age.

These and other.benefits are all
described in a booklet that's yours for the-
asking.Send for it today. Get the new" higher
coverage-the finest Protection for-you
and your family-now.

For free booklet, mail.
MBA c ouponbelow today.'

-4 -Military Benefit Ass6ciation.

lz v e , , P4 0o6 Box -6005eC I < C o1 dmb., FCa. 31907

CLIP THIS POSTAGE. PAID COUPON, FOLD ON"DOTTED LINE, TAPE ALL'THREE SIDES AND MAIL TODAY

-A

reigularly 78.95 3

Pistol model 69.95.69.9 f

Military Benefit Association
Please send me my free booklet

Social Security No.

Rank and Name

Military Phone

Military Address

First Class
Permit No. 492Columbus, Ga.

BU SINESS REPLY MAILNO POSTAGE DUE IF MAILED IN THE U.S. OR AT ANY APO OR FPO

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID.BY

Military Benefit AssOciation
P.O. Box 6005
Columbus, Ga. 31907

-Now available to Active Reservists
and NaMonal Guard rs underage 408

m

t'iu.lisn ArIAAr.

I"A lI AS

(;I.wllWtn.Address.
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Wo.odc rafts
Fe/*ol t..Ul re soo

.Looking for a constructive .and potentially
"profitable hobby? Maybe getting involved in
woodcrafts is whatyou're after to occupy
some of.your, idle hours.

Ft. Benning has two fully equipped craft

shops open to active duty, :retired and
dependent personnel.

"The facilitieshave just about every piece

of electrical and hand-operated tool im-
aginable to make whatever you want," says
Mr. Jack Stewart, the-post craft director.

Photos by Rick. Wasser
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.He adds that. there. are people on hand to
provide professional- guidance and instruc-
tion to beginners.

The craft shops are located on main post
in building 2783, across from the bowling
alley, and on Kelly Hill in building 9049.

The hours of operation for both facilities
are: 1:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
and 8:30 a.m.'5 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and
holidays. Both shops are closed Monday.



The right of soldiers and DA civilianemployes to correspond With their con-

gressional representatives is protected by
the U.S. Constitution, federal law, DoD
directives and Army regs.

And that right is being reemphasized in a
recently published circular (DA Cir 600-5,
dated Oct. 8, 1975). The DA circular states
that no one may'restrict a soldier from com-
municating with a member of Congress-
unless the communication is unlawful or
violates national security.

Despite the right to write, DA points out
that soldiers should seek advice or
assistance from within their chain of com-
mand before forwarding their complaints.
Letters concerning a personal problem in-
evitably must be returned to the local com.
mander before help can be given. Soldiers
also should inform their families of this fact,
DA says..

Effective communication between
soldiers and the chain of command is the
way to handle personal problems and reduce
complaints to members of Congress DA of-
ficials say.

Civilian employes, either individually orcollectively, also may write to their con-
gressional representatives. While- DA
prefers that employes settle problems or
grievances locally, any employe who writes
to a congressman may not be coerced for
exercising that right, according to the cir-
cular. (ANF)

ILT Skip Hogan, Flight and Oerations
Officer for the 197th Avn Pit, 197th :Inf
Bde, works-out-onthe LLINK Trainer, a-flight simulator used to help helicopter

pilots maintain their proficiency in the
use of their instruments during night.
flying operations.
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BROAD-ST. CHURCH of CHRIST

1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Study...................... 10:00 a.n.Worship .................. .......11:00a.m.
Evening Worship ................... 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study....... ................ 7:30 p.m.

Jim L. Blankenship, Minister
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

• .

BAPTIST'.
CHURCH.

Rev. David B.
Howie-

"A Frendly
Church"

WE NW NAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 A.,

-SUNDAY 5ERvICE-
5unday School 945@Su d yS ao ..................... :45 om l
Morning W s Wo .................... I .Traii" u iu . ....... ........... 6:15p.m.
Evnw rWorhip. ............. ... p :3o i.

DA-A-PAYE--S61,2189I

No Matter Where
In.- The. World.
Y.ou. Are..

There Is One-Thing
You Should Never

Change-!
The most important thing to you in this world is managing your
money so that you are better able to take care of yourself and
loved ones, the longer you stay with one banking institution,-thebetter they. become at handling your finances, loans, and all: thethings that a bank is so helpful at doing. It just makes since liketrading with your favorite, retailer, you become more than a cus-tomer, you'.re a friend. When you move you have to make new-acquaintances- in a strange place, but you don't have to changebanks, at the National Bank of Fort Benning you can bank by mailfrom anywhere in the world. Isn't it nice to have an old friendalong!

M E .-NATIONAL.

MEMBER F

'rght-

"to

write

64

... ;CIVILIA

~~EZ TEOM

2040 Ft. BenningRd.
Cliatt Shopping Center

687-3034-"

m
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By CHAPLAIN HENRY HARVEY

It has been said that-the young people of this

generation generally-feel little connection with the

past. They "feel quite removed from history," and

that for many the past has little that is significant and
worth'affirming. I must disagree with -those who

have such an-idea of -the-past.

I disagree on the basis of what'Santayna wrote,

"Those who cannot remember the.past are condemn-

ed to repeat it." Therefore, an adequate philosophy
of -life should include some knowledge and under-
standing of the past.

Rooted with knowledge and understanding of the

past, we are better equipped to cope with the present

and to prepare for tbe future without repeating past

mistakes. Knowledge and appreciation of the past
will help us avoid some mistakes. We can learn from

the experience of others.

In order to: think seriously and constructively

about our relationship'to the past, we must under-

stand and accept the fact that the American Dream

of freedom, equality, -and justice for all is our

heritage as American citizens. Freedom and equality

cannot be separated within the American Dream.

Freedom is like love, the more you share it, the more

you enjoy it, and its fullness can only be realized

when we share it equally with others.

The essence of freedom is that the restraints which
make it possible, and the privileges which it confers,-

must be applied equally to all citizens, Unfortunately,

the American Dream of freedom. and equality, ex-

pressed so eloquently in -the-Declaration of

Independence and the Constitution,has not been ful-

ly realized by .all our citizens.-Therefore, each of us

must decide how to express our concern for those

who are less fortunate than we are.

One way of expressing our concern.for less for-

tunate citizens-is .to help. the people of America open

up their hearts and let the light of uncompromising

good shine in. America, if it is to survive, .and only

each of us with our personal convictions can decide

that, cannot afford the anguish and anarchy brought

--on by bitter frustration and confusion of past deeds.

We must. not permit the people of America to com-

promise those basic principles Which demand that all.

citizens enjoy the American Dream of freedom and

equality. We must join all people of good. will In con-

tinuing to practice those basic principles which have.

made our country great.

It is not irreverent to love all people and-to be con-

cerned about them. Therefore, we must help the peo-

ple of America to open up their hearts so that the

light of faith and-honesty may replace the dim rays of

doubt, dishonesty and hostility. This is the respon-

sibility of each American citizen. This is-our heritage,

a heritage of ideals and principles that make It im-

perative to extend the fruits of democracy to all peo-
ple.

Those of us who would insure the American

Dream of freedom and equality to all citizens must

accept our connection with the past., We must

endeavor to familiarize ourselves with each aspect of

our heritage. It has served as a source of inspiration

and courage in the immensity of problems and moun-

ting crisis. It is each individual's responsibility to un-

derstand his birthright from the past, and to expand

and defend this heritage for our posterity.

U U

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
-Listed fourtimes as one of America s

famous eating places.

OPEN OR LUNCH, EV ERYDAY ANDlEVENINGS,BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162
r m - m''i -R mn m -Di! ,

I IF-YOUHAVEAN \ /
EA9N.

'*AN INVENTION 5
" NEWPRODUCT.- '

* IMPROVEMENT ON AI
I ANFEXISTING-PRDT BRIGHT
THN CAUOR WRITE.IDEA. -EAH E " ' " ' " :. ..T h e A c to n P o p l .' O n e o ,

SINTERNATIONL INVENTORS. INC'.# h cinPope'Oeo
the lorgest, best known ond respected compa.ies of our kind. Fill

in this coupon on-d mail to suite 210 Ralston Center,. :olumbus

31901 ,,CALL31901 " -- -- :- ._se0
t SEND

FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE (404) 324-0391 3

LM. -iwi M, m - --wem

I

SERVE 4for• ~05 S eoH&- ...1"5
SLICE , .$-s .•ROLLS -'".

WHEAT 3 FO.BAGBUNS 3FOR
NEW WORLD 'HAMBURGERS

HONEY GRAIN b: OR*HOT DOG
[~ ~~ ~ - ; , BREAD &CAKE..?i

Colonial DISCOUNT STORE
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1232 .-1th Ave. 4624 Warm Springs Road

Across The Street 4635 Buena Vista Rd. Across from the

from our bakery "561-41 30 Fire. Station

322-0081 ,563-3352

Open Mon-Sat. 8:30 AM- 6:30 PM
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TAX RETURN
PREPARATION

American Business Controls
Complete Accountis
Tax Service Yeor-Romd

3500 Cody-Rd.
Suite-4 563.-9770

You'll Always Find.

With These GreatBuys From.

COLONIAL'S
BREAD &'CAKE

DISCOUNT STORE!
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Con nection-withthe past
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prog ram. Saves.
, Successful testing of the "move-it-yourself"
program at six Army posts in the U.S. has resulted in

an expansion of the program CONUS-wide beginning..

-this month.
Under the self-moving option, a soldier can use

rental trucks or trailers to move household goods

locally or cross-country to the next duty station at

government expense rather than have a commercial

--carrier do it.
The program works like this: First contact the:post

transportation office (TO) at 545-4588 and they will

tell you if you are eligible and -help compute your

moving needs.
Next, the TO arranges the details with the truck -or

trailer rental contractor. The contractor, upon re-

quest, figures the best route, travel time ,and gives

you a cash allowance to cover enroute fuel and ser-

vicing expenses.
The contractor furnishes the packing material. You

can hire help and be reimbursed for it-- but you-

can't hire relatives. Family members can travel with

you andstill receive a travel allowance. You pay for

tow bar rental if you tow your car.
On the.road, all your receipts shouldbe saved.

Minor route deviations - 10per cent or,50 miles'-

can be made.
When you have reached your new station and un-

load, just turn in the truck or trailer to the contrac-

tor's representative- settle up and you're finish-

ed. Claims for non-negligent damage can be filed as

you would for a commercial: firm move.

The voluntary "move-it-yourself" program, DA of-

ficials say, has been very successful since the

program test. began a year ago. During the first 11

months of the program,.there were almost 500 moves

which saved anaverage of $336 apiece. The average

load was slightly more than 3,500 pounds. Moves

ranged from 10 miles to 2,700 miles in distance.

The program also resulted in a number of hidden

savings, such as no known claims for damages and

storage charges have also been minimized. Users of

the "move-it-yourself" program ranged from junior

enlisted to at least one colonel.

w
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OWC News
Reservations for the

luncheon on Jan. 14
must be made by noon
today. Call any Of the
following numbers to
make your reservations.:
687-2697, 687-6663 or
687-7834. Also, anyone
wishing to make ad-
vance-reservations for
the February luncheon
featuring Dr. Lendon
Smith,' the. Children's
Doctor, call any of the
above number. Date for
this luncheon is Feb. 11.

Ms. Aita Grapefruit
Ms. Grapefruit will be

featured at the OWC
January luncheon dis-
cussion how to slim and
trim in 1976. The menu
provided for the-
luncheon is designed to
show you that you can
eat wisely and keep
those awful calories
down. Make your reser-

Soldiers soon will
have another way to
stay up-to-date on news
affecting them through
bulletin board publica-
tion called the "DAScene." The bi-weekly
bulletin board item is
designed to inform
soldiers at a glance with
what's happening in the
Army.

Beginning Jan. 12,
'"DA Scene" will go

HOW'S THIS.FOR
NAME

DROPPING?

0 BASS TACKS
0 COVER GIRL
*COBBIES
* DIESSE
* DELISO
* EASY STREET
* MISS:AMERICA

,•PENALJO-
* RED CROSS
0 SBICCA
0 VALLEY

PAUL POPE SHOES
DOWNTOWN

COLUMBUS SQUARE
PEACHTREE MALL

vations now. Numbers
are listed above.
Luncheon starts at 12
noon in the Supper Club.

Class Sign-Up
Even if you cannot at-

tend the luncheon please
come to the Main Of-
ficer's Club on January
14 from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. to sign up for any
of the 51 classes and. ac-
tivities available starting
in January. Information
concerning the classes to
be offered may be. ob-
tained from the OWC
Lounge.

Late Class Offered
Are you one of those

well-meaning people
who every year at thistime say, "I am going to
get an early start on
Christmas for next
year" and then never do
it? Well this year DO IT!
Learn to make Waxed
Christmas Ornaments.
Learn how to put plc-

directly to every unit,
separate detachment,
recruiting station, PMS,
10 and Army
newspaper. It's designed
to supplement other in-
formation outlets such
as commander's call,
post newspapers, radio,
TV and other Army'
media.

.-dlstaF:F even s..
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BONDED..WOOILS. & *ACRYLICS
Solids and plaids, 54" to 60" widths originally to
$3.98 a yard. .

88 ,Yo.
POLYESTER &.-COTTON

SPORTSWEAR
PLAIDS

Washable, perma press,good
selection,-45" widths. origi-
nally to $2.49 a yard.66-l of.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

60" SPORT
DENIMS

Plain and- brushed colors in
60" widths.

$2 Y98_

tures on Styrofoam balls
and then wax them
making beautiful or-
naments -you and your
family will. treasure
always. Class meets
three Fridays from 9:30-
11:30, fee $8 including
all supplies for three or-
naments. You must br-
ing. pictures or pictures
from wrapping paper
and acrylic glue. Call
Muriel Parrish at 687-
6969. If there is enough-
interest there will be
another class on Mon-
day.

Board Meeting
OWC Board meeting

Monday, Jan. 12 at 9:30
p.m. on the OWC
Lounge.

DUSA
The monthly meeting

will be toiday at the
Goetchius House at 12
noon. All daughters of
active or retired military
officers are welcome to
join.

Episcopalians
There will be an

Epiphany Tea on Jan. 18
from 4-5:30 p.m. at 118
Eames Ave., Ft. Ben-
ning. All Episcopalians
are cordially invited.

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree will

re-open Jan. 12 for con-
signments and resume
regular hours on Tues-
day and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Needlecraft Show
There. will be aneedlecraft show at the

Talent Tree starting Jan.
,29. Anyone interested in
displaying their -work
call Lee Morris at the
Talent Tree during
regular hours as soon as
possible.-

Communique
If you are an OWC

Member but did not
receive your January
Communique it could be
that we do not have
your correct address.
Have you moved to new
quarters? Let us know

U

POLYESTER

FASHION
KNITS

Assorted yarn dies & solids,.
machine washable, 60"
widths, values to $3.98 a
yard.

POLYESTER & COTTON

GAUZE
Top and bottom weight, sol-
ids and stripes.

$198 & $298.
"QUALITY AT BIG SAVINGS EVERYDA Y

,I IN . DRAPERIES

2035 FT. BENNING RD. 689-7026
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA - 563-4665

11

Bulletin board addition slated

your address so you will party for our magazine.
get the February issue. Reminder
Call Betty Johnson, 687- At the sign-up on Jan.
2957. STAFF MEETING 14 you will be required
will be Monday, Jan. 19 to put a $2 deposit down
at 10 a.m. at the home of on any class you sign.up
Fran Sale. This meeting for. You do not have to
is to turn In copy and attend luncheon In order
there will be a birthday to.sign up for classes.

a
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By JOYCE WALKER

F or several nights during the early part of

December, Jacqueline O'Dell, a 15-year-old
freshman at Baker High School, would age

42 years for a couple of hours,. and then
return to her normal age.

However no one in her family was
bewildered at the phenomenon. With the aid

of a little grease paint and a few agedlines
skillfully drawn by Robert Cummingham, a
student at ColumbusC011ege, anyone could
be made to look a 102.

Both Jacqueline and Robert are members
of theFt. Benning Dramatizer Theater Club.

Jacqueline appeared as a 57-year-old Witch

in the group's latest production, "Bell, Book

and Candle. Robert is head: of the club's
make-up department...

The Fort Benning Dramatizers are an
enthusiastic group of theatre-minded people
who got together at the Post Playhouse and

formed the Dramatizers Theater Club on
Aug. 25, 1969.

M r. Roy Lothner, who was instrumental
in the formation of the Dramatizers, serves

as the Music and Theater Director on post.

SP5 Beth. Dusmn of ReaceationalServices Div.,

of one'of the Dramatizer

Photogra

The Bayonet, Jan. 9,-1976

A few strokes of Robert Cummingham's brush and old age starts to set in on Jaceuqlne O'Dell, a 15-

year-old freshman at Baker HighSchool. Robert is a student at Columbus College.

r(I atizers

CPT Michael-Sedladclwho is assigned here for the

Infantry Officers Advanced Course, playedthe part
of Sidney Redlitch, au in the play, "Bell, Book
and Candle."

He also acts as the producer for all of the
Dramatizer's productions

Adynamic figure within the group is its
drama director, Ann Morgan. The energetic
5-foot blonde first started working-with the
club as a volunteer in 1972 and has been its
drama director since-May 1975. She holds a
degree in Speech and Drama from Ripon

SCollege in Wisconsin.

Since her inception with the Dramatizers,
she has directed five plays Including
"Rashomond," "A Thousand Clowns" and
"Bell, Book and Candle."

S The playhouse is an -ideal place for peo-
ple with a common interest to met and work
together within an informal atmosphere,"
says Ann.

Anyone over the age of 16 is eligible to
become a voting member by attending five
meetings held at the Playhouseeach Monday
evening at 7:30 p.m. One can also become a
club member by-working on one Dramatizer
production.,

Club members select and elect their own
Board of Directors which consists of a Presi.
dent, Byrdi Austin, Vice:President, Shirley

mm
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O'Dell, Secretary; Pam Vick, Publicity
Chairman; Cynthia Byce and two members
at large, Jim Austin and Mary Beth Bicknell.

,t is the responsibility of the board toselect the director and the nextplay that the
club will produce. Any would-be directors
pr those who already have some directing
,xperience are welcome to come to the,playhouse with a potential script and fill out
form that asks general questions concer-6ing the play.

Each'board'member in turn, reads each
submitted script. The Potential director hasLo appear before the board to answerluestions at one of ,the weekly clubneetings. Club members then vote as tovhether or not they are willing to perform
he play.

Not only are potential actors and direc-
ors encouraged to join the club, but artists,arpenters, painters and anyone else with areative talent that they think would beeneficial to the club are welcome.

Since its organization in 1969, the
ramatizers have produced 23 shows rang-

ing from a sentimental shakespearean com-
edy, "A Midnight Summer Dream," to a
romantic fantasy, "Beauty and the Beast."
t6

w  ."

e put on about four shows a year,"
says Ann.

R ehearsal periods for each production are
about eight weeks long. /Club members
spend countless hours on every phase of
preparing the productions. They-do all their
own stage work, costume designing and
sewing.

We have even made such things as bed
spreads and couch covers for some of our
shows," says Ann.

The playhouse has its own tool room,
sewing room, paint shop and workshop
where club members can construct their
sets. Even the front office sometimes
doubles as a workshop.

In addition to their many long hours and
devotion to the theatre, the Dramatizers
find time for social events too. They have
had a picnic, several parties and other out-
ings. But the major emphasis is on producing
entertaining shows for the Columbus-Ft.
Benning audience. After all, the show must
go on!

Jacqueline yDell has to take the witchesoath andpromise- Syrdi Austin that she won't practiceanymore w"ithraft, during a scenein "Bell, -Book
and Candle".

y Larry. ,Hogan
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Montanh ass alotofth eArn
Editor's Note: Thefollowing article is the second
and last in a series.of interviews with'actor Ricar-
-do Montalban. In this installment, Montalban dis-
cusses the A rm y and.his friendship with former
Chief of Staff of the Army the late .Creighton W.
A brains.-

-By Joe Molina

Ricardo Montalban has seen a lot of the Army in
recent years, some of that time as a father visiting his
son and some visiting the sons of other fathers,

His own son was stationed in Vietnam when Mon-
talban made a goodwill visit in the early 70s.

Montalban told TNS in a recent telephone inter-
view,, "When I was in Vietnam I went to visit the
troops as well as my son. It was my way of saying to
them,. 'Thank you for all the sacrifices you are
making.'

"I visited everything from hospitals to field firing
stations," he continued. "I remember one visit to a
tank guarding a bridge in the middle of nowhere. The

U2 j eCOLO R

2.:05 COLOR

" JIDOED' A-TRACTNl~'-

guys and I posed for pictures and we had the coldest
beer I ever tasted in my life. I've never been able-to
figure out how they kept it so cold inside the tank.

"They were so grateful. Everywhere I went I was
given a little medal that I put on my fatigues. I still
have them. . . I've never even washed my fatigues."'

The highlight of his goodwill tour was when he and
his son were invited to have dinner With the late Gen.
Creighton W. Abrams.

"We spent the evening in the most relaxed manner.
He loved hi-fi and so when we arrived he had Mex-
ican Mariachi music for my benefit. I really enjoyed
his company.

"After the end-of the war, there was a dinner at
the White House for all the returning POW's. I was
standing around talking to someone when all of a
sudden I see this man with medals all over his un-
iform.

"I wondered if that was GEN. Abrams. . .he look-
ed so different because before I had only seen him In
a sport shirt. I was turning around to ask someone If
it was him when I felt a tap on the shoulder and
someone said... "What's the matter.amigo, don't
you say hello to an old friend?' It was GEN Abrams. I
must say that when he died I felt a personal loss. He
was a good man."

While at the White House, Montalban was amazed
to find that many of the former prisoners talked to
him in Spanish. He later found out they learned the
language during their imprisonment in order to keep
their sanity.

"I found out that the majority-of them could speak
Spanish quite well. It was an amazing thing. One of
the men who was instrumental in this was the
Mexican-American hero CPT Alvarez. He was one of
the longest held prisoners in Vietnam. They all looked
to him with immense respect. He endured an inten-
sive program with which the enemy -had hoped to
break him down. All he ever gave was his name, rank
and serial number. He was an inspiration to the

featuring

THEATRE
IN NOVELTIES

ADULT N9MOVOES MIIB O HX~X MINI-BOOTHS'
3009 Victory Dr.68-01 BOOKSTORE609M.0273

PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAYNIGHTS*
SUNDAY:1 PMA NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283

other prisoners."
Montalban is convinced that the U.S. Army is im-

portant to peace.
"As civilization goes forward," he said, "there is

an evolution, a point where you have to reappraise
attitudes. If the military eventually develops too
much power in the governing policy of the country

that's bad. It's happened frequently in South
America, but I do feel that an army is vital to have

It's definitely needed.

Fund drive sef for Inf museum
A fund-raising campaign to support-the

new National Infantry Museum will be con-
ducted, from January. 12-February 20,'
among all military and civilian personnel at
Ft. Benning and the membership of the
Association of the United States Army'
(AUSA).

.Funds will be used for the renovation of
the old hospital annex on Main Post into a
modern, first-class museum facility. The
Department of the Army donated the
historic building (built in 1925) to the Infan-
tryMuseum Association last month.

The museum has been located in World
War II buildings on post since October 1959.
The %buildings are now considered unsafe
and have insufficient space for storing and
displaying the thousands of valuable- and
irreplaceable artifacts now owned by the
museum.

Heading the fund drive is COL Wallace
Veaudry, assistant commander, who has
scheduled a meeting of all unit project of-
ficers for 2 p.m.,- Monday.

Approximately $7,000 in door prizes will
be awarded at the annual George
Washington Birthday Ball, sponsored by
AUSA, to those making contributions tO the
museum drive.

Hotpoint Clothes Dryer... . ........... 109.95
Sony 530 Reel to Reel Tape Recorder.........129.95
Minolta SRT 101 Camera.... ........... 18995
70x210 Zoom Lens........... ........ 99.50
Swan Ham Transmitter Receiver."." ... 299.95Silver Tea Service........ ..... .29.95
3 pc. Drum Set ....................
Givson J160 Guitar .... ........ ...... 26995
8 Track Home Tape Players.... ..... 29.95
Singer Console Sewing Machine ............... .g" 59.95
Car 8 Track Tape Players.. .. .... 14.88
Antique Wall Clocks. ..
G.E. Vacuum Cleaner, ................ .19.95
Emdeka Floor Buffer................ 39.95
16" Power Chain Saw........... ...... 129.95
Fender Mustang Guitar . ................ 129.95

Shakespear and Hustler Antennas, PenetratorRifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun- Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&WiWinchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger; Savage

IANNAMEtCAIDCase Knives
Use Our.Easy Credit!,

14 The Bayonet, Jan. 9, 1976
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I4 .T, "* FEATURING
THEATRE * NOVELTIES.

r FIL*2 .MINIMO VIES * BOOKSTORE

-EXCHANGEPRGAPROOGRGR,,PROGRAM , |~EVERY THURS.DAY
COUPLES INVITED - LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-'0983
Open 10 am til Midnight Daily 12 Noon TiI Midnight Sunday
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Th ar GU'ld sal art e s'1res'Irne'J n
It's time for a relaxed evening of fun

and pure entertainment, according to the
Ft. Benning Theatre Guild. The musical
hit "Irene", third production of the
Guild's premiere season, promises to
provide exactly, that for tri-community
theatre-goers on Tuesday, January 13th
at 8 p.m. in Benning's Marshall
Auditorium.

The show stars Virginia Graham as
Mrs. O'Dare, and Meg Bussert plays the
title, role as Irene O'Dare, the piano
tuner's daughter from 9th Avenue-whose
work leads her to the very plush Marshall
Estate :on Long Island. The musical
recounts her madcap escapades and the
mishaps she encounters. (Virginia
Graham is substituting for Patsy Kelley.)

Originally produced in 1919, "Irene",
features song and dance from the 'good
old days' coupled with new music and
lyrics which have been blended into the
original.

Talented performers are a highlight of
the show. "Irene" marks Virginia
Graham's musical comedy debut, though
she is a familiar figure to radio and televi-
sion audiences throughout the nation.
Miss Graham was the hostess and star of"The New Virginia Graham Show" and
for seven years she presided over "GirlTalk," the most successful and longest

running syndicated daily TV show. Next
spring, Miss Graham will once again star
in a new series, "Famous Faces".

Meg Bussert, Who will play Irene, has
appeared on Broadway in such shows as
"Lolita", "Irene", "Lorelei", and
"Applause". Her credits are numerous in
stock and regional theatre as well. She
played Helen McFudd in a Florida tour of
"Irene". Miss Bussert's experience with"Irene" has ranged from ensemble to un-
derstudy to Helen McFudd, and now she
makes her debut as Irene O'Dare.

Tom Boyd, who appears as Madame
Lucy, has been stand-by for the role not
only on Broadway but also in tle national
company. Mr. Boyd's other Broadway
credits include Mins, the bartender in
"Walking Happy" and Benjamin Burton
Daniel Ovington in "How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying". Mr.
Boyd also has extensive experience in
summer stock.

Combine these talented performers-
with the many others who make up.the
cast of "Irene", and you have the
makings of a spectacular evening of
entertainment for the entire family.

Circle January 13th on your calendar,
and call 545-7414 (Information, Tours
and Travel) for ticket information. This is

a show you'd hate to miss! Good seats
are still available for $8 each, and special
reduced price tickets are available for
military personnel, E5 and below, and

students for $4 each. Tickets may bepurchased early at Bldg. No. 229, and will
also be available at Marshall Auditorium
the night of the performance.

Put-your money where your
hear is -

IN AMERICA-

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
.. 'RW

Open 3 PM til 1 IPM 6 Days
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL.

36.18 VICTORY DRIVE

Finest

JAPANESE
Restaurant

Enlarged

Remodeled
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

THE -,0_N .-
N.-- 325 FOURTH AV:ENUESheraton-Raiston lIn 0N OE BLO(CK-NoRTH. - ,

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE HiOW'ARI) BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL..
DISCOUN T. RATES EVERY NIGH1T

FOR ALL ILITARY!
Featuing...3 2 2 2. COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM! CALL
* HI-Fl RADIO-.MUZAK IN EVERY ROOM! * FOR, INFORMATION
*DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES! and RESERVATIONS

HEATED SWIMMING POOL!
Home Of The~0 HERITA.GE ROOM RESTAURANT FAMOUSOPEN 6:30 AM to 10PM DAILY!

-For A Weekend A way From4_11 JlTry So-me "als, tO n :H.si -- y,

A scene from* the smash Broadway musical. "Irene.".

Fort benning-
_rt i -and tv .,
MONDAY

4.1 pm -V t Ou)4MJ 1-420, PRESENT ARMS inews)
I .i VVOKS AM 1 1340, FT BIENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
S15, 'I AG AM 1340, FT BENNING NEWS

S R p £ AM)I) A, 1P20 PR-ESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
0), K OKS, A 1340, FT "TBENNING NEWS

4S 1I ,) A A . )420, PRESENT ARMS news)

4 RTHURSDAY

S 1)) VVOK S AM .1340) FT-1ENNING NEWS
FRIDAY

55 pQ ,'POK A M 1340) FT'BENNING NEWS
" )0 , . WPBt AM 14201 ENNING REVIEW musicl
4 15 p)V WRBL AM, 1520) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
[3 55 1 , WOKS -AM -340). FT BENNING NEWS
-. 00 'VVOKSAt 340) BENNING SOUL SESSION tmusic)
7: 00 p., ViF DR AM ,93 3) 'BEN-NING SOUL HOUR jmus.)

SUNDAY10 00 'M.PHYD A% '-1240) BENNINC BEAT )mu-sc)
7-004 , !,',VVCP L S AM ,0580) BE NNINt SOUNI (music)
7 00 , n.-VCGQ'FM OSt05 7) BENNING BEAT'r music)
)1 30 Do; --'vPNX AMj ) 460) BENN-1NG BEAT (music)

TELEVISION (all times daylight savinos)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

TVYEA TV CHANNEL- 38FORT PENNING NEWS 6 15 a m
!WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Cl 0)SE1 .C RCU)T INF-ANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7. 45 a m
& I 00 p m

FRIDAY,& SATURDAY

Happy Hour: 3_6
MONDAY thru FRIDAY)0"LU/)

1404 Winston Rd.
-in rear of shopping center

689910.1'

.4-
0)
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MAH still blood-thirsty

Site for giving blood next Thursday the 15th is at
TMC No. 3 in the 197th Inf, Bde area.

Pool tournament

Kelly Hill Recreation Cener will -conduct a Mixed
Couples Eight-Ball Pool Tournament on January 24
beginning at 2 p.m. Competitors will play the best
two out of three games using regular 8-ball rules.
Teams must consist of one male and' one female-.-For
more information call the Rec Center at 544-1721.

More from Kelley Hill

A series of lecture-discussions will. be held in the
Kelly Hill~Recreation Center, Bldg- 9079 o:0n six
successive Monday nights beginning January., 19' -at

.7:30. p.m. Each of, the topics will be centered around
different-aspects of fighting inflation. A fee of $1 per
person per lecture will be charged.

Tennesseb tour

Recreation Services' Information/Tour/Travel
(ITT) Office is sponsoring a tour to Gatlinburg,
Tennessee's Mt. Harrison next month. Skiing, ice
skating and sightseeing in the Great Smoky Moun-
tains will highlight the February 13-16 weekend.

Tour patrons will leave Ft. Benning by chartered
bus Feb. 13 and return Monday the 16th. Spaces for
the tour are limited and will be handled on a first
come. first served basis. All active duty and retired
military personnel, DAC, NAF personnel and their
dependents are eligible.

Tour costs, which include transportation and three
nights lodging are, $65. per person, double occupancy
for adults, and children under 16 that stay in parents
double room, $35.

For further information go by the ITT office in
Bldg 229 or call 545-7414.

Billiards tourney.

t's cue-up time for the, third annual TRADOC
Recreation Centers' 14.1 Pocket Billiards Tourna-

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 - CDIAMONDS CPG) 6"3n and o83v Starring' Robert

Shaw and Richard Roundtree.
iLate Show) ONE MORE TRAiN TO ROB CPG) ii on Starring-

George Peppard and Diana Muidaur.-
Theater No. 2 ; *THE FOUR DEUCES iR) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring:

Jack Paiance and Carol Lyniey. .
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday.

Thatr o.'' SecalSATURDAY
TheterNo i (pecalMatinee) THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER

(G) 2:30 Starring: Mulen Hendon and Jane Grey.
**DIAMONDS (PG) 6:30 Starring: Robert Shaw and Richrd Round-

,=tree."
*CRAZY JOE (R) 8:30-Starring: .Peter .Boyle and Paula Prentiss.
(Late Show) **EARTHQUAKE CPG) ]1:00u Starring: Chariton Heston

and Ava Gardner. ... ' -

Theater No. 2 - "THE RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER (G) 6:30
and 8:30 Sterring: Peter Sellers and Catherine Schell. .,.

Theater No. 4- (Special Matinee) WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM.(G):
2:30 Starring: Julie Gholson and Jan Smithers.

SUNDAY"
Theater No. 1 - **EARTHQUAKE (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:50.'Starring:

Charlston Heston and Ava Gardner.
Theater No.-2 - "*DIAMONDS (PG) 2:30 and 8:30 Starring: Robert

Shaw and Richard Roundtree.
Theater No. 4 - ONE.MORE TRAIN TO ROB (PG).7:00 Starring:

George Pappard and Diana Muldaur.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 -**EARTHQUAKE (PG) 6:30 and 8:50 Starring:
Charlton Heston and Ava Gardner.

Theater No. 2 - ZARDOZ (R) 6:30 and 8:30Starring: Sean Connery
and Charlotte Rampling.

Theater No. 4 - **THE RETURN OF THE PINK.PANTHER (G) 7.00.
Starring: Peter-Seliers and Catherine Schell.

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 .**EARTHQUAKE (PG) 6-30 and 8:50 Starring:

Charlton Heston and Ava Gardner.
Theater No.2 -"THE GIRLPFROM:PETROVKA(PG) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Goldie Hawn and Hal Holbrook.
Theater No. 4 - *THE FOUR DEUCES (R) 7"00 Starring: Jack

Palance and Carol Lynley.
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 - *THE HAPPY HOOKER (CR) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:
Lynn Redgrave and Jean-Pierre Aumont.

Theater No. 2 - *THE ODESSA FILE (PG) 6:30 and'9:00 Star.ring:
Jon Voight and Maximilian Schell.

Theater No. 4 - *LENNY. (r) 7:00 Starring: Dustin Hoffmanand
Valerie Perrine.

THURSDAY
Theater No.1 - *THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT DIE (PG) 6:30 and

8:30Starring: Dorothy Malone and Keenan Wynn.
Theater No. 2 - AMAZING GRACE (G) 6:30 and 8:30 Cast Not-

Available.
Theater No. 4.- *"DIAMONDS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Shaw.and

Richard Roundtree.
SPECIAL RATES: *Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.
*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents.

(Theater Officer - 545-4722)

ment. The Benning tourney will be conducted on
three levels: 1. various unit-level play-offs; 2. Rec
center level on January 17 at Kelley Hill, January 25
at Harmony Churco, and January 31-February 1 at
Main Post; 3. post level on February.21-22 at Kelley
Hill.

The two finalists of the Benning tournament will
represent the post in one of two regional. TRADOC
tournaments scheduled for ,March.

If you are an eight-ball player, you can easily con-

vert to 14.1 pocket billiards. For further information
on entering the various tournaments, call the Recrea-
tion Centers involved or see your first sergeant.

Commissary Increa$e
The surcharge inArmy Commissaries worldwide

will increase, to four per cent:onFebruary L..The rise
.in surcharge is designed to offset construction and
improvement costs.

Sunday Televison -
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telc bk Ch 4 Teke obie C 0 "TeTle.b Ch. 8; C i. Gh.. Telec-leT Ch 6 -PC CaCle ChPCC Ch 7 PC Cable Ch. PCCable'Ch. 13. Telecale Ch.C 7 - PC CeCh: 1 PC Cable Ch. 4 PCCb8
Coi.evi.sonCh. 4 Coblevis4 oCh: 10 tblevision Ch. 'Coblevision Ch.' II Coblevi h."nei C.121h.13 Coblevisio Ch. 7
Ae.t Cobe Ch. 2 Alert Cale Ch. S Alert C.ab Cl 0 Alert.Coble Ch. 8" Alert Cable ChiI Alert-Cabe Ch. 7 AlertCable Cl 12'

6 00
30

Music & Spoken w o rAgriculture USA Human Dimensions
730 :55 Thought 55 Oevotional Insight Revival Fires The Lesson

000 Song in heart Rex Humhard Word ot God Three stooges & Jerry Falwell
030- Day of Oiscovery Amazing Grace Friends

00 Movie
° 

'Charlie Chans Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30- Murder Over New York" It'Is Written of Living " Court of Praises

il n00 Edgewood BaPtist -Jerry Faiwel - Hazel Assembly of God
1 030 Little Rascals Good News Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

1 First Baptist TheseDays This Week "A ,iet on the First Baptist
B30 ats Make a Wish in theA NF Western Front of Atlanta

1 200 Face-the Nation Issues & Answers, Animal World " :15 Pastor's Study.
230 Viewpoint Green Acres Meet the Press The Avengers. Acts 29

1 00. World Class Hockey: World Series-of " " Dimensions
30 Red Central Army Women's Tennis Senior'Bowl-Col..All-Stars NBA Basketball: American Problems

00 vs. Philadelphia" . Making it Count Movie: Boston Celtics vs. Jimmy Swaggart
L 30 05 PhldlhaYour Marriage.Family TBA Philadelphia '"6ers Happy Hunters

00 Movie:, 'Anhush-at . Aging in America . .. Geo.. Diane ey
3.0 .. Tomahawk Gay" " Transactional Analvsis .Tony & Susan Alamo

400 Special: " " Black Perspective TBA Movie: Kathryn Kuhlman4 ' HMS Pinafore" ABC Sunday Tucson Open Golf Job Man Caravan " "That's My Boy" Waters Family

00 " Wide World of [rica Focus ' - Assembly ot God
30 Movie. Sports , Antiques Black Culture " Deeper Life
00 "The Oeadly Hunt' Focus Specials World of Animals World Press Ga. Championship 13th St. Baptist

630 " VIP's Only NBC News World Press Lowell Thomas ' Wrestling Deaf Hear

00 Movie: Swiss Family Wonderful World The Onedin Line E nat SStar Trek The Story
130 'Tom Sawyer" Robinson of Disney " Countdown to a Miracle

00 Six Million Ellery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Victory at Sea.
30 Dollar Man ".."Upstairs, Downstairs" Rat Patrol Charisma

00 Kojak ABC Theatre:. Sunday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: TBA Movie: Ernest Angley Hour
3 30 "Eleanor and. "McC"oud "Upstairs, )wnstairs" ."Attack!" "_'

n00 Special , rntertainer Franklin" More Music' " -Deeper Life
at30 of the Year Awards" Part I " From Aspen Max Morris

110 ' ABC News/ Movie: PTL Club . Open Up Voice of Victory.
I!30 CBS News "A Matter otInnocence " " Sign Off

1200 Mission: Impossible
1230 ..

Io00 Sign Ott

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9--ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
felecale Ch. 4 Telecabie Ch 0 Teecab.' Ch. 8 Ch. 28-GETV Teecable Ci. 6 Teleoble Ch. 12 Telecobe Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7. PC CbleCh.5 PC CableCh. 13 Te-cable Ch.7 PCC4ale Ch. I I PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8
levtsion Ch. 4 Cablewisio Ch. 10 Coblevision Ch. 8

0  
Catlev.sioeCh. I Cobieevsion Ch. 12 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cobleviio Ch. 7

Akrt Coble Ch. 2 'Alert Cable Ch. S Aert Cable'C 10 A.lert Cable Ch. 8 Aert Cable CiL I1 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

00' :25 Thought
30 Sunrise'Semester :40 News

00 Chat. RFD :25 Devotional Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty.Mouse
I730 Vircus -Green Acres :15 Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascals Porky Pig

00 Pebbles & Bamm Barni Hong Kong Phooe. EriergencyPlus4 Sesane Street Ultranan Bozo's Big Top
830 Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Tom & Jerry Josie& The Puissycats " Speed Racer Mr. Mago
00. " Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty " Lost in Space Jerfs Collie

30 Scooby 0uo Lost Saucer , Pink Panther ".. Laurel & Hardy
'O0 D Srazam/Isis Gilligan Land of Lost ' Addams Family Dennis. Menace

30 Hour raovie Goalies Ron. Joe. Run ' Monsters FurylDO0 Sace Nuts Speed Buggy • Beyond Planet of Apes " Hazel Lone Ranger.
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwiod " Lucy Show Popepe

1 1)00 Kiddie Castle American Bandstand Jetsoois " Roller Game Wally's Workshop
I 1,.30 Fat Albert "Ga' USA " of the Week D r.lRildare

00 Moi:World Series of American Borol Electric Co. College Basketball: "
30" Miae Worker" Women's Tennis Football ... "" Notre Dame vs. Movie: .

2~ Pro' " Game With . .. Manhattan "The Fugitive"

300 Sul Train -. " " " Movie: "Ride
30 "."." Misterogers 'Em Cowboy" Movie:

A00 Hula Bowl Football Fly Time ".." ";Narrow. Margin"
't. 30 Wrest!ing Game: Colleg~e Nashville oo Road "-"'

00 Porter Wagnoner All-Stars Tucson Open-Golf " The Rifleman
30 Nashville Music "." " Wanted:.Dead or Alive This Is the NLF.

6 00 Sportsman's Lodge " " Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship
30 CBS News N " BC News Carrascolendas Wrestling Movie:
00 Eve. News Bonanza Gulas Movie: Carolina Championship "Iroquois Trail"

730 Project 3 " Wrestling TBA Wrestling
0 Lawrence Welk ' Sat. Night Live With Emergency! ,, Nashville Music
30 " Howard Cosell " Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel

900 Mary Tyler-Moore S.W.A.T. Movie: Special of the Week Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Bob Newhart "."Oregon Trail" " Buck Ownes"

M 00, Carol Burnett Matt Helm " Pop! The Lesson
30 Music Place Better World
00 Movie: News/ Changing Times Music City Special Jim Ed Brown Washington Debates
30 -The Vikings" Championship Wrestling Saturday Night Rock Concert for the '70's

DO " " .Sign Off
1.23D0 " Rock Concert

00 Sign Off " Movie: "Movie:
130 "Graveyard of Horror" "Snow Devils"

v'~' .' '
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Crappie begin seasonal- .run-
By Denny Blankenship

Crapp'ie,-, one of
America's best
freshwater food-fishes,
have started their
traditional Winter-spring
run. With the advent of
cold weather and the
resultant water
temperature drop, large
schools of these
ferocious little battlers
are prowling around in
search: of food and
spawning beds.

For those hardy
fishermen who want to
brave the winter chill,
many enjoyable hours of
excellent fishing is
available-on or near the
reservation. Try fishing
the mouths of creeks in
the river with "shiner"
minnows at a depth of 6-
8 feet, use small hooks
and be very careful in
setting the hook. Many
nice Crappie are lost-due
to hooks pulling out of
delicate mouths. When

you get a bite, just lift
your pole or rod up with
normal pressure, this Is
usually sufficient to
hook the fish.

If you like to bank
fish, fish up Upatoi or
Uchee Creeks with small
"gigs." The gigs can be
rigged singularly or in
tandem ,'and should be
reeled in slowly. Many
folks also use a bobber
2-3 feet above the gigs
when stream fishing,
this will alllow a slower
retrieve and, possible
better lure,'presentation
in some hard-to-reach
spots.

This is not yourordinary car.
Introducing the 1971 Mazda Csmino.

• liQ 
-  This is your year to come out of the ordinary...-and into the exciting

new rotary engine Mazda that gives performance to luxury lovers, and
luxury to people who demand performance.

You'll get standard features like 5-speed stick transmission,
4-wheet discbrakes, steel belted radials and full instrumentation.

Not to mention theuncommon- front seat leg room, uncanny
o quiet and unconventional opera window. And the Mazda Cosno is EPA

rated 29em p.g, on" the highway, 18 m.p.g, in the city.*
Come in and test drive your kind . . ..

of Mazda soon.
If you think it's just an ordinary .

car, you haven't driven it around.

*EPA Federal estimates based on stand-
ard engine and 5-speedmanual trans-
mission. Mileage you get may vary-
depending on how you drive, car con-
dition and equipment.

Mazda's'rotary engine I ....s.ed by NSU-WANKEL [ 7.
Not your ordinary car.

MERCEDES-BENZ
PEUGEOTOTORSITED. 1MAZDAMOTORS IMIE5. 1,s,,,ve.

.10 SLMT D 3.22-6707

The A-iO aircraft, the first Air Force aircraft
designed to suppor the Armys ground forces, Is
Scheduled to make a brief stop at Ft. Benning on'
January"14. The A-10 will be on static display from,
9:30 a.m. to noon in the vicinity of the oprations
building at Lawson Army Airfield. Photgphy is
permiffed

WE CAN HELP YOU
MAKE JOGGINGMORE FUN!

... ....

- . ... ......

WiTII A SPECIAL '
OFFER TO ALl,

- DISCOUNT
OrUEI ii-i

ADIDAS Large selection of shoes, T-
i shirts, & bags.

:TIGER, CONVERSE, PRO

SKID ' .(suede & canvas)PUMA

tretorn.
--_

BROOKS logging shoes & men's tennisshoes..

iBRODERICK warm ups
I World Famous

I WICK DRY SOCKS Tube socks
I 'and ladies footies.

-ALL ATI% OFF* 1

BELOW ,the KNEE
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

74IRITNTE '7RLSAL3476
75 ASTRE Hatchback...p$2976 74 MONTE CARLO......$3475
red, .4-speed, white walls, rally wheels, radio, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air,

white with white vinyl roof, sharp.

75.GRANDVILLE.$5776 74 DODGE Wagon......$3576
Coupe, silver with black sinyl roof, 60/40 split Coronet Crestwood, V-8, automatic, power
seat, power seats, power windows, automatic, steering & brakes, factory air, luggage rack,power ssteering&&bbrakesacfactoryricruIspower steering & brakes, factory air, cruise wind deflector, brown, extra nice.
control, rally wheels.

75 GRAND PRIX....... 5176
blue with white vinyl roof, automatic, power
steerng & brakes, factory air, power windows;
rally wheels, tape deck.

75 CAMARO.... ... 3276
Coupe, power steering & brakes, 6 cyl., 3
speed, maroon.

75 VEGA Hatchback .....0297
4 speed, air conditioned, white walls, wheel
covers, rally wheels.

75 CATALINA.........'3976.
2-Dr. hardtop, green with green vinyl roof,
autmaic, power steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM radio, rally wheels.

74 FORD LTD........ 3276
Pillared hardtop, blue with white vinyl roof,
power steering & brakes, factory air.

74 MALIBU ....... 2796
Classic 2-Dr. hardotp, automatic, power steer'
ing & brakes, factory air, maroon with maroon
vinyl roof.

74 COURIER. . 3076
Pickup Truck, with-Custom topper,.-blue, radio,
4 speed, white walls, wheel covers, heavy duty
red stepbumper, 4000 actual miles.

74 GRAND PRIX ....... 4276
blue with black vinyl roof,, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air, AM-FM radio,
rally wheels, tape deck.

Sorry, but those
prestige car makers don't
make wagons.: Volvo does. And our new Volvo 265 fills the bill for all who
can-foot it. Dual overhead cam, fuel-injected V-6 engine. Rack-and-pinion
steering. Automatic transmission or 4-speed manual with overdrive. Power-
assisted braking and steering. Air conditioning. (Sounds like a luxury sedan.)
Plus a 77.6-cu.-ft. cargo compartment. (But it works V L
like a wagon.) Come see it. The car for people who think.

95, OLVO. OF AMERICA CORORATION. 3LEASING-AVAILA73LE. Th1c.

:8394th Ave,. 324-7331
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Pre venfive..ma inten an c'.ke.:.to u n if s comba te.fe ct..nss:
. , \ - . t..- e -s.s *-.-.

By Ron Fowler

An army cannot-fight without.vehicles.
Effective programs of preventive
maintenance (PM) keeps an army's vehicles
in tip-top shape, combat-ready and ready to
roll at a minutes notice.

Imagine being called out on a mission or
having to deploy in a moment's notice.
When you jump into your vehicle, you dis-
cover- that for some unknown reason, itwon't.start. You sit there trying and trying
to get your vehicle started.

And then you remember. You didn't per-
form your PM the other day when you used
the vehicle. You just shut it down; and turn-
-ed it back in to the dispatcher. "Why should.
I pull PM," you thought to yourself. "It
started and ran well this time, it'll do the
same next time.".

Well, 'next. time is now-and your. vehicle..
won't start, all because you didn't take a lit-
tie extra time out-of the day to pull a little
PM. Now you're .in a jam.

Many people .shy away from PM because
when. the two words are mentioned they en-
vision endless hours of taking mechanical
gadgetary apart, cleaning It, and putting It
back together. PM isn't that-at all.

PM consists of three main things; a pre-

operations check, a during-operations
check, and a post-operations check. All.of
these play a. large part in determining the
combat-readiness of your vehicle and they
don't take that mucl time to perform.

So if the three phases of PM don't take
that long to perform, why don't they get
done as often as-they should?

The primary reason is laziness," said SP4

Walter R. McDuffle, a tank turret mechanic
in Trp A,-15th Cav, 197th Inf Bde. 'It's too
easy for a man to say, 'Well, I'll let it slide
just this one.' And after he lets it go once, it
becomes a habit."9

I
''MR AM ERICA: SAY S:,

S. .... ....

Stock#AA1090

'76 Pace wit freefactoryRh ct,

* airconditioning:

SWAS.
*$5040 '

Added value is what Pacer is all about. One look '.
* and you'll see how'much more you can, get in, an 'K
* economy 'car. But now, for a limited time only; ."

4 we've mode.Pacer an even greater value. '.

Take delivery of any new '76 AMC. Pacer, and

* we'll include factory air conditioning at no extra 'K
* cost! That's $425-based on manufacturer's sug- .K

* gested retail prices-and it's :yours if you-buy. "

now!-Ptcer.with free adir'.conditioning: you .K

4 couldn't ask for a better deal-or value-in an- '
* economy car! 'K

* AMC Pacer: The first wide small car.
*Backed bythe
* AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN®! ,-

*'ROBERT EDWARDS/AMERICAN INC. :
* 700 BOX ROAD 563-6600
*:. .} Off Macon Rd. next to Bypass

* ...

r

EI

1-9 76 OYuOT-A-COROiLLA
-.2 Door Sedan, 4 Speed

.. NEWMPG.......ITY SHIPMENT

9 MPGARVEJUST
' ARRIVED

PER
MONTH

Selling PriceGa. Sales Tax
Tag & Title

$2912.40$87.37
6.00

$3005.77

The Bayonet,.Jan. 9, 1976

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-
DIS COUNtT- PRICES
MUFFLEKS- !
For Most American Cars .

WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!
If any Scotti exhouse system ports installed by a Scotti MuffleI Center

should fail, iuwill be replaced-FREE OF CHARGE for ports or labor at any

participating Scotti Muffler.Center for as long-as you own/our car. Ove

800 participating dealers coast to coast!

WE SPECIALIZE IN'ALL TYPES OF CARS.
FOREIGN AND AMERICAIq CAR MUFFLERS

"111.2 4th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

DIVISION OF MALOOF SMOTOR COMPANY

,s.0 .D OWN/
Finance Charges $52811

36 T Total Payments.323 3.88
-NAnnual Percentage Rate- 11.95

FINANCING. Deferred Payment Price 3533.88
:"ic vil OJAlIY"

. , I
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ttWNTH -bR.iiow MICES
MECHANIQAL INSURANCECOVE'AAGE

FOR USED CAR WtRs
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Post eploye named
1975 BossofYe

A Ft. Benning civilian .

employe has been nam- ..........
ed the 1975 Boss ofthe
Year by th e Chat-
tahoochee Chapter,
American Business - .. ..

-Women's Association ... ..... ---

(ABWA)......R

The honoree, Mrs.
Cam Slomka is the chief
of Customer Assistance
Section, Property Con-
trol Branch, Supply
Division. She was
nominated by Mrs. Flora
Wilbourn, key punch-
supervisor of the Supply
Division.

Selection was based
on outstanding com-
munity service, business
success and considera-" .....
tion for other, employes. -........

The award was
presented at the
chapter's 10th Annual
Boss Night by Mr. Jack
Hendrix, -principal of
Tillinghurst School, who.
was the 1.974 Boss of the
Year. Flora Wilbormn-(1), Cam Slomka

S ALES
PAR & SE VICE

'563-7551.
"YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED. DEALER"

O F~ -OTOR
T, ~ COM.PAN'

180 BOX ROAD

The Bayonet, Jan. 9, 1976
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ROTC Scholarships available Jan.15
Active duty, enlisted

men and woman may
gain a college degree -
paid for by the Army -
and a commission by

BROOKS & THOMAS
1 8 is2 Midtown Drive.

Your~Factory Authorized.

-DATSUN
.SERVICECENTER

applying for Army
ROTC two-year college
scholarships beginning
Jan. 15. The application
deadline is.April 15'

The two-year ROTC
scholarship pays-full tui-
tion, books, educational
fees and $100 permonth
subsistance allowance
for up:to 20 months..In
addition, students
receive about $500 for
advanced camp nor-
mally attended between
the junior and senior
years of college. Along

with the scholarship
benefits, winners may
also be eligible to
receive GI educational
benefits.

To be eligible,.enlisted
soldiers must have at
least one year of active
duty, be under 25 when
eligib-le. for -com--
missioning and have at
least two years but not
more than 2 years of
college credit.

Applications and
more information may
be obtained from Army
ROTC Scholarships, Ft.
Monroe, Va. 23651
(ANE)

.: - F.. rst•!

WI , AT PARTSi
I I, LOCATIONS i

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Worldsi " " irst!,

Finest.

TA~OR00, 49
CASH

1OW-40 QT . g. 69'
5 QUART LIMIT.

WITH THIS BAYONET AD'
GOOD THRoUGH JAN.I5TH

e stoc i Arin

Buy. U.S.Sng -Bonds.

Ourhorses were running
out of oats. Oursoldiers,
-out of bullets; And the •
revolution, out of steam.

We needed some money
fast. but the Continental
Congress had no power •
to tax.

So we asked investors
to pitch in. And tey did.
With over .7mdlo
dollars.

Today. it costs even
more to keep things
runnUing to od -onto the
freedom we won. And the
way to-pitch innow is
through U.S. Savings
Bonds.

U.S.-Savings Bonds.A greatway to keep our
country, and you. in the
running.

Now E Bonds pay 69) intcrcst when held
to maturity of S.years (4 v% the first
year). Interest is not subiect to state or'
local income taxes. and federal tx may be
deferred until redemption.

21
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UNCONDITIONALU WARRANTY
ON ALL OF TRESE

-USED CARS!*

'Ai~ fE WunULM MM 'V1U bM AUU M 1-$ 195 .Autom atic ...................... ...................... ... . 1 9 5

'73 TOYOTA CELICA
Automatic ................. .................... I ........ .... 6 9 5

'74 TOYOTA. CELICA$
4 speed, air conditioned, red....................... 9

'74 FORD BRONCO$39
4 wheel drive'................... .......... ....... ....... 3 7 9 5

'75 COROLLA 2 DOOR- 3
Automaio, ir conditioned.......... ....... 395

'14 VOLKSWAGEN .......... $2795

'69 :GMC PICK UP W/CAMPER $
Automatic, extra nice...... .................. 1595

.'74. PONTIAC VENTURA 2OOR $
Automatic, air conditioned, iow -mileage......... l

MANYMORE TO CIOOSEFROM

SBIG SAVINGS!
Ut

MOLOOFS
MOTOR, COMPANY.

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts
1801 Box Road Phone 563-'7500

m

-e

Stock'_W
2 0 0 Year'atthsamiocation

.whapia
SFreedom?

HGWDO YOU
payoff
--eWAR ~

Iidaependence?

47A P-n1Rnl I A WLAMnU
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Classified

.Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase,: use., or
patronage wi hout .regard
to t race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opporhnn1 y bythe
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

.REWARD
Lost male German Shepherd
black and silver in vicinity of
Whiterock..Reward. 297-9997.

LOST silver and turquoise bracelet
possibly at shopping center. Sen-
timental value, can identify
number on back. Reward. 563-
6698.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed -post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom-$40. 3 bedroom5.$50.
Kitchen only, $25. :Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

FIREPLACE specialist.' Can build
new or repair old. 563-6433 9-5,
after 5 561-4028 or 327-4095.

LAiJ IQUZZ
WILKINS ANTIQUES
'Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and' Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving .weekly. 563-2302.

otoAL
There-are 9.000-. -TIM

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

WE do all type house repairing,
gutter cleaning, scrap hauled off,
old cars, etc. Any time. 327-8427.

AN TIQUE AUCTION!
TUESDAY JAN. 13th. 6:30•p.m.

DAWSON, GEORGIA
Starting newIyear with a good auc-
tion! Everything .from a set of.
Chippendale ball and claw dining
chairs to round oak tables!
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION

12th Avenue (912). 995-5848
885-4268

OPAL'S ANTIQUES
Specializing in old glassware and
primitives. Special discount to
military and students. Located in
Smiths Station on Hwy. 280. Call
297-8272.

Sale thru Sat.
10% off all clocks and macrame
supplies not-already on sale. 25%
off planters, brackets, terrarium,
supplies and plants. Millers Anti-
quesIand What-Knots, 4644.Cody
Rd. 563-8958.

:Closing Out All Glassware & Bottles
See Our Oak Furniture

HOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 Hamilton Rd. Bealiwood-Conn.

S--HOUSEHOLD. lI.G OOD, ..
REFR.IGERATOR

FROSTLESS - Refrigerator
freezer, Coppertorle, good con-
dition! $100, call 689-7571,
anytime!

SOFA.
Clyde Pearson 7 ft early
American Wingback sofa. $175.
Phone 324-4039.after 4 P.M.

CORNER couch. One dining set with-
four chairs. Two bar stools. All in
good condition. Call 327-2247 after
4:30.

GOOD & Bad Furniture Co. we buy
used furniture, paying the highest
cash price. 689-4196.

HOUSEHOLD furnishings,
Everything Must Go!! Dining,
Bedroom, living room suites, bar,
radio, TV. etc. Call -687-8891 or
come by 2342 Bond Ave.

WHIRLPOOL dryer $75. 1 yr. old
Pachinko Pin-ball machine. $50.
Call 563-8382 after 5 P.M.

FOR SALE 1 1

BOOKS! 3000.paperbacks 15' each,
comics, 10', hardbacks 3/$1. -We
also trade books. Plus, glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage, 803 16th St., Phenix City.

BRADFORD Grand Award AM-FM
multiplex stereo with stereo
cassette player and recorder and 2
speakers, lacks included.
Originally $450. $250 complete or
will sell separately. 912-649-7725
Buena. Vista, Ga.

SAVE*TIME -'SAVE MONEYL E-T EXPE-RT.S DO i-T
- LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

* HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
"FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

SAVE MONEY IN 1976RCA Color portable $139.50 - Sony
AM/FM-8 track desk $79.50 -
Garrard 0-100 turntable 5129.50 - 8-
Track portable stereo AC/DC
$19..50 - Panasonic Cassette stereo
deck $109.50 - Capehart AM/FM
phono with 2 speakers $79.50.-
Smith Corona elect. portable
typewriter $125.00 - Portable B&W
TV, large selection $29.50 up.
Large selection of other items:
including car tape player,
luggage, tools, etc. at,.very. low
prices.. Come in and browse
around.

PARK 'N PAWN.
3504 Victory Drive 689-4933

FREEZER 30. cu.- ft.; Arcweider;
propane welder.; compressor;
t.v.; power tools; 687-6065.

FIREWOOD - $22, this-week only!!
Pick-up load of hardwood,
delivered! Call 298-9857, anytime!

LIVINGROOM suite $45, Kenmore
washer & dryer, both $125, color
console T.V. $45, Singer Vacuum

cleaner $65. Call 324-7135.
RIDING lawn mower 8 h.p. excellent

running condition, $300. Call 298-
3912.

SHAMPOO your rugs yourself. Save
60% or more. Steam or foam. Free
demonstration. It's Easy! Ray
Rents. 324-RENT. 687-3912.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

" Military Families
Have Special.'Prob-
lems -.. - At Lowe-.
Mitchell Our Staff
.Has. Over 260 Years
Of. Active Military

Service. We Under--
stand Your P rob-
lems, So Let Us Heip
You Buy, Rent or
Sell Your Home.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

I
Full coverage
All Hazards

All R6nks

COL, S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgio Power Br.

233. 12th Street
•  

" 322-5372

Serving Ft. Senoing Snre 19541

.FOR SALE&

ANTENNA TOWER
Five 10 ft. sections, plus base plate
50 ft. $125. Call 568-2068'(Day); 563-

6444 (night).

AT LAST
THE

MARKETPLACE
Of Columbus

Your, opportunity to be a part of
the most unusual shopping world
in Columbus. Mini merchants all
cooperating together would like
you to join them in serving -the
Chattahoochee Valley with a
variety of goods and services. Own
your own business in a large mini
mall, all utilities paid. Also to help
you succeed the entire month of
January rent free with lease. The
spaces are befng leased now. We
can help you be successful. For
facts-action, call Brad Thomas
689-0876.

HAY
Coastal Bermuda, heavily fer-
tilized, rain free,$1 .50. Phone Mrs.
Julian Sizemore 323-1087.

Large quantity of used Desks &
Chairs. The White Co., 1220 ist
Ave.. Monday-Friday. 8:30 to 5:30.

We also buy, sell or trade.

OPEN
I j THE"

MARKET PLACE
OF COLUMBUS

Come shop today 10-10 at the most
unusual place in Columbus, 3001
Buena Vista Rd.

PECANS
$.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

ING GOODS CO.has- openings, for secre-
tarial positions. Re-
quirements are good
secretarial background
and shorthand. Salary

-commensurate with
experience. Excellent
company benefits, in-
cluding profit-sharing, •

pension program, and
100% major medical.
If interested apply Per-
sonnel Office, SEAMCO
Sporting Goods, 1567
Forrest AVe., La-
Grange, Ga. 30240.

APARTMENTS
J ON LAKE. CHATTAHOOCHEE
* 2 Bedroom Furnished
* Pool
* Private Patios On Lake
* Take Ramsey Dr. from

S. Lumpkin Rd.
PHONE 687-1979

l MISC. FOR SALE ] I
DEEP freeze, Harder Freeze 26

cubes Philco stereo, cabinet
model, both in excellent condition.

-Best offer See to appreciate. 563-
7252.after 6.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's Furniture,' 1423 Benning
Rd.

INSTRUMENTS _w

CON .guitar with case. Like new. In
perfect condition. Will be good for
beginner. Call after 5 P.M. 327-
2907 or 322-3502.

W ANTED TO Buy.'
.,Dj

GAS ORELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840
TOP $$$. FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

[ [ SCHOOLS &'J
INSTRUCTION

:-COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHsjiL
The city's first and. finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

I.N.-OR.OUT
VET ERANS

AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL-

EARN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN ACCOUNTING

FULL TIME. Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Jan. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDA.Y

Applications being taken.

For information call:

Phillips College
16

2
2 13th Ave. Columbus,Ga.327.4381

Approved for Veter.ans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act

UNEMPLOYED
VETERANS WELCOME

Train To Become A.
'*Tractor Trailer Driver
'Heavy Equipment Operator
,'Diesel Mechanic
'*Motel Management .
'Insurance Adluster/Invest. .

Approved to Veterans
-Opportunities Unlimited

Universal Training .ServiCe

- 687-3693 .-

SEAM CO SPORT"

U ag aunt!~et

.:Your Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it all

* Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTONSTORAGE

Ih TRANSFER CO., INC.I
t 581-0222

4301 ALLIED DR.

T COLUMBUS
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F SCHOOLS&. INSTRUCTION

ART LESSONS in any medium.
Immediate. openings for classes.-
Call Now, 687-0243..

{ 0lETS &SU PPLI E][

AKC: Dachshund-red, 7 wks. old,
females $50. Males $55. Call 687-
71.93 after 5. P.M.

B& C KENNELS:
Obedience Training & Boarding

324-1804

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &

'delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

Classified rder Blank
STHE BAYONET

CLAS$1FI.ED DEPARTMENT'
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N am e ...... .. ......... ................... . ........... ......... ................ .

Phone. " ............ .........................

A ddress .. .......................... .. .. . ."..... ............................... . . . . .

Please run the following ad................... times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.........at 39' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.17) 1 Bill Me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 33' per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line)

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.
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DOBERMAN PUPPIES
AKC-7 wks. old. Tails clipped,
wormedl $100. Call 855-4647,
Anytime!!-

Two AKC. registered -Alaskian.
Malamutes, $125. Airedale Terrier
- $65, female!--Pit Bull Dog -
obedience trained $50. Call 959-
3433.

AKC female-toy poodle apricot $50.
Call 29Y-7369.

BEAUTIFUL 6 week old Irish Setter
puppies. AKC registered. $125
males, $100 females. 689-1162. "

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE,-DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

MALE pointer 2 yrs. old started, ex-
cellent stock, $150. 322-2783.

'PAIR of Old English sheepdogs AKC
$200 for both. 563-7335.

PERSIAN kittens CFA registered.
Call weekdays after 6 P.M. 563-
0130 anytime.on weekend.

ST. Bernard pups, AKC registered, 4
females, 6 wks. old, wormed,
shots, $100 each. 84672434.

2I LI VESTOCK F
WALKER mare with colt and 1. Ap-

paloosa thoroughbred stud for
sale. Call 959-3259.

FEMALE
[M- HELP WANTED

FEMALE domestic worker to clean
new and used mobile homes. Start
$2.30 hr. 40 hr. week. No phone
calls accepted. Apply Mustang
Mobile Homes, Phenix City, By-
Pass, Phenix City.

GOOD AUTO MECHANIC - with ser-
vice station-experience! Must'
have- good local records! Apply
Five Points Exxon, 1231 Linwood
Blvd.

WE need a maid to come in on Mon.
and •Thurs. with own transpor-
tation, to do housework only! Must
have references ! 682-0239..

ROSE HILL
C-URCH OF CHRIST'

.23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible.Study

I1:00 A.M.-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M.EST & 7:00 DST
7:30,P.M. Wednesday

Mid Week Services
Frank Jarnerson, Preacher



HELP-WNTEDI
LIGHT delivery male or female musthave car, know streets .inColum-

bus and surrounding area.-Call
Ray Gorden 404 691-6840 or, 691-
7260.

MAID - Housework and keep.2 smal
children. 9:30 to 4 P.M., Tues. and
Fri. Own transportation!
References! Call 561-1998 (After 11
A.M.)

NEED responsible woman to care formy children in her home!-School
age children! (Miller Rd. Area).
Reasonable salary! Call 563-9518..

PART time bartender and cocktail
waitresses n.eeded. 'Final
Approach Lounge,- Apply in. per--..son, 4509 Armour, Rd. Sundays
between 2-4 P.M.
1M2LE9&FEM ALE{j|

* BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give foryourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-

-ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404 B47

Columbus, Georgia
MEDI.CAL Technologist &

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

1301OBWANTED .L

BABYSITTING
while Mother ,works or shops. By
the hr., day or wk. 687-7621.

BABYSITTING in my home Ft.
Benning area. Anytime day or-night and emergency. Call 687-
6740.

-13 APARTMENTS!FURNISH ED

NICE Duplex for rent, carpeted, verynice furniture, home enter-
tainment, washer and dryer,
central heating and air condition,
near Fort Benning, single or cou-pie preferred. $135 a month. 689-
4292.

ST. ELMO 2 bedroom, duplex, fur--nished, air cond., $150. Call 327-
4254.

THREE room apartment furnished.
Clean. Call 689-6078 or 687-7798.

HIDDEN LAKE
Exclusive, luxury town house, 3

S bedrooms, 2 / bathS, living room,
Sdining room, family room with

fireplace, swimming pool, tennis
courts and club house. NEW! ! 323-

": 0189.

TWO and three, bedroom houses fur-
nished, with washing machine and
utilities. Near Bennlng. 689-4513.

[ HOUSES. '' E10

UNFURNISHED

HOLLY Hills, Three- bedroom, two
baths, Den, Fencing, $225. Phone
323-6281.

NORTH, three bedrooms, two baths,
•Den and double carport. 327-5284
or 563-8282.

THREE bedrooms, separate dinin
room, carport, fenced-yard. 948
Eastwood, $135 mo. 327-4102.

140I[BILEHOMES]
|_ TO RENT

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

PHENIX CITY'- Crawford Rd.,. 3
blocks from By-Pass. -12' wide!
Utilities furnished! $165 mo. 563-4695.

14 OPP 8O!T UNIIESIE

AT LAST
THE

MARKET PLACE
Of Columbus

Your opportunity to'be a part ofthe most unusual shopping world
in Columbus. Mini merchants all
cooperating together would like
for You to join them in serving the
Chattahoochee Valley with avariety of goods and services. Own
your own business in a large mini.mall, all utilities paid. Also to help
you succeed the entire month of
January rent free with lease.. The
spaces are being leased now. Wecan help you be successful. For
facts-action, call Brad Thomas
689-0876..

MOBILE home. Ice Cream truck, '72
Auto. Will help finance. Package
Deal! 323-0860.

i _l-FOR SALE

BY OWNER
Six acres. Modern home. 3
bedrooms. Fireplace.-15 miles out
River Rd. $40,000 firm. No
realtors. Call 1-628-5371.

By Owner, Reese Rd.
Split level, four bedroom, 21/ bath,
large Den, dining room, and built
in oven and dishwasher. Central
heat and Air. Large tree shaded
lot. Carport and backyard turn
around. Large equity with small
payments on 514% loan. 322-7354
days. 561-1842 evenings.HARRIS COUNTY

BY OWNER
Shenandoah Forest. Large 3
bedroom home. Huge den with
fireplace, living room, dining,
kitchen, large .car garage. On
approximately 5V2 acres. Fenced.
Call! 322-5036.

NORTH COLUMBUS.
Three bedroom, 1 bath, carpet,
fenced yard. Corner lot. •Equity
and assume payment. Area 2. 563-
6977 after 6 P.M. weekdays.

IlItTInCTIVELYRIGHT I

You'll know it-the
minute you wolk
through the door! It's
right for you! At Thet
'LODGE APARTMENTS
we've been. careful to
select-the designs and
decor that appeals to"
bright young people
who have modern
tastes. Join us in de-.lightful living.

- SHAG CARPETING
* ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
.. * PRIVATE ENTRANCE

* LINED DRAPES
0 TENNIS COURT

3 CLUBHOUSE
* BALCONIES or PATIOS
e $165 up

-CALL NOW

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

I~I HOMES'
- .. .F.OR SALE JE

" UJAL

VA"
NO DOWN PAYMENT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -
Live graciously in this 3 bedroom,
2 full bath home. Features
separate living & dining room,
largepaneled den with fireplace.
Built-in kitchen. Beautifully
decorated. For More, Information
Call:

Helen McCullar
-298-7427

Fech & Whitten'
REALTORS PHENIX aTY I

I1I118 Brood Street 298-5915

WYNNTON AREA
Frame house with fireplaces. 2
bedrooms, dining room. Make
offer. 561-1380.

BRIDGE-WATER. By owner.
Beautiful large, new home. Must
sell. Will negotiate low equity. 297-
3264 or 297-2515.

BY Owner, near College, brick 3
bedroom, 2 bath, basement,
workshop, deck, large yard.
Meadowcliff Subdivision. 56-5305.

BY OWNER.- Foxfire, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, large fenced
yard, 1640 sq. ft., drapes, covered
patio, grill, 561-4483.

DEERCREST - By ownerI 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room
and separate dining room, family
room-with wet bar! Equity and
assume payments of S285,
Including tax and insurance. Call
324-5042.

FOR sale by owner, three bedroom,
large family room, screned porch,
carport and fenced yard. $2500
equity. Take over payments of
$178 mo. For further information
call after5 P.M. 561-2774. To ske by
appt. please. 1117 Amber Dr.

HARRIS COUNTY, Shenandoah
Forest Estates. Builder, owner.

-Must sell house. 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths with sunken living room and
den- with beautiful fireplace,
vaulted ceiling, beams, etc.
Gorgeous kitchen with built In pop-
pyred appliances. 2100 sq. ft.
eated. Also 2100 sq. ft.

basement/garage. All this on 31/4
acres land. Beautiful. Ronald Hall
327:3952.

MODERN kitchen, carpet, 2
bedroom, den, and storage area.
Convenient to Benning. 297-1644 or
689-6926.
6180.

INX FOR SALE _I ,

BARGAIN
Over $9,000. invested! $500 equity,
and assume payments, of $171.49.
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 baths, '74
Bindale Expando on large fenced
lot! 687-2103.

RENTAL PURCHASE
•l PLAN

!TReduces your monthly
payments. Call 297-6536, 1507 -280
B-Pass. Phenix City. Riley Mobile
Homes.

13 SUMMIT 12X60. Partial furnished.
2 bedrooms, 1P/ baths, many ex- 34
tras. $5,000 or best offer. 682-1996.

STARDUST 1974, 12x68, furnished. F
Central air, washer, dryer. 2-
bedrooms, 2 baths. Excellent con-
dItion. 687-5795.

1MOB ILEHOVS]
501 FOR SALE

73 BRIDGEWOOD 12X65. 2 bath, 2
bedroom. $4200. 67 Fleetwood.
Very good condition. $2195. 959-
3462.

FOUR BEDROOM - bath and /, air
cond. has a 10x12 storage shed,.
and 10x30 porch. On 2 lots, fenced
In. $7,000. Call 563-4336 or Waverly
Hall 582-2456.

74 OAKMONT. In good condition. Call
689-1207.

1972 ROCKWOOD. 12x64. Central air
and heat. Built in kitcher. Take
over payments. 297-7155 after 5
P.M.'

STARMONT 1971,12X60, Centraliair,
Partial furnished. Good condition.
Call after 5 P.M. 323-1190.

1 BOATS & L--

[ fMARINEEU.j( }]

ALUMINUM flat bottom, 15 ft.
Humming bird motor guide, 20
h.p. Johnson. LivewelH $950.
F I R M! 327-9720.

ARROWGLASS COBRA -'1972, light
blue with 85HP Evinrude. 16 ft.
Open Bow, with fastback
windshield. 5 skis, 3 ropes, 6
jackets, 4 cushions, 2 fuel tanks,
spare tire, and boat cover
included! $1950. Call 689-6767,
after 6 P.M.

BASS BOAT- 15 ft. 100 hp. Evinrude
Heavy-duty trailer plus
-accessories! Call 297-5276,
anytime!

SEA CHARMER - 15V2 ft. with 50 hp.
Mercury outboard, and many
accessories! $1500. Call 682-0594.

SPEED boat. Custom. engineer. V8
power. Fiberglass Hull. Call 327-9190 or 297-5221.

156.1 MOTORCYCLESL MI~tBIKESEJS. _J

PRICED TOSELL
750 Kawasaki, new front end! $600.
Call 687-2103.

START THE NEW YEAR-
ON A HONDA
Clearance Sale

XL-100 Sale Price.............. $650
CR 250 Sale Price...Cost + Tax
CB 125 Sale Price..............$695
Financing Available up to 36 mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

Suzuki 1972 TS90, $200 recent
rebuilt engine, new clutch, 561-
6071 after 5 P.M. all day Sat & Sun.

THE FUN BUNCH
FOR CH R I STMAS

Let the kids have a little fun-this
Christmas. A little fun means a lit-
tle Honda, and we have the models
the kids will love, let your
youngster choose from the fun
bunch, MR5, Z-50, QA5, XL70 & (
XR 75. All available at very pop-
ular prices. Aso in stock MX Bicy- i
cle and Kick-N-Go. Financing up .
to 36 .mos. available. For your
shopping convenience we will be
open

.9 am • 8 p pm Mon. + Fri.
9am -6pmo Sat, until Christmas

HONDA OF COLS.
120 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

Im$25 DISCOUNT -WIT .Ab'

!EXTOAuto Sale's.
1215 14th St. Phenix City 297-7990

Family Cars Con't.

iLA llT- - -- - 7U LYE)-D......................$995
73 JAVELIN .; .................. $2695 70 NOVA 4-Dr ................. $995.
73 CHEVELLE .......... $2795
73 GRAN TORINO Sporti. $2995
73 SATELLITE Sebring 2-Dr. $2995
7.3 CAMARO .................. $2795
73 GRAN TORINO ........ $2995 74 FORD V2 Ton .......... $279572 MONTE CARLO $2295 73 VEGA Wagon .$199572 TORINO 2-Dr ............... $1995 72 CHEVY.Wagon...$1995
72 COUGAR ................... $1995 72 PONTIAC 4-Dr..".$14957.1 CUTLASS..........$1795 

71 OPEL wago:......71 SKYLARK .............$1695 70 ONTA 4or. $149570 GAND RIX ......... $495 70 PONTIAC 4-Dr. ,........... $995
70 GRAND PRIX ............ $1495 69 VAN Chevy .....................$12 95."70 COUGAR.............. $1495
70 LeMANS Spori. 1495
69 CAMARO ...................$ 1295

74 PINTO 2D r..................$2293573 MERCURY.................$2795 73 CAPRI.............$2295
73 BUICK .............$3295 72PINTO............$199573 GALAXIE..........$2795 71 FIAT 850 convt ........... $99572. IMPALA 2-Dr."$1295 71 VOLKswAGEN ......... $1495
72 FORD $....1695 71-GREMLIN.............5 $149571 CHEVROLET Caprice ..,.' $1595 70 MAvEmor- --.-"- C,-

..... DIW T TH ............ID ....
,=$25, DISCOUNT WITH'THiS ADH!m,j 11

I

N EW 1975

VOLKSWAGEN RABBITSUNLY 6 L tFTl'
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE WE ARE EX-TENDING THIS OFFER THRU JANUARY 31 ST, 1976.

181-9 MIDTOWN DR. 5'63103510-
KJ >MART SHOPPING CENTER

23

I MOTORCYCLES[- MINI BIKES.j&:

1972 HARLEY Davidson 125cc. Goc
condition.-Street or trail ridin
Yellow & black. $300. 687-5795.

1972 HONDA mini trail Z50-A Perfec
condition. Low mileage. Call 327
8623 after 6 P.M.

HARLEY Davidson 1969 Sportste
semi chopped, good condition
$1100. 563-6977 after 6 P.N

-weekdays.
KAWASAKI 400 1975, $790. 3,00

miles, excellent* condition. Ca
687-8313.

KAWASAKI 500, 1973. Loaded. Mus
sltl. $800. 297-0276.

F5_7_1UTO RIEPAIRS .

-PARTS15111 E
1964 BUICK, 2 door hardtop.-Goc

motor, transmission, and buck
seats. Air. $125 or best offer. 6897078.

FORD transmission, 1974, C-6,.1900
miles, will fit 352, 360 or 390.*Ca
687-5935 after 5 p.m.

FOR sale. '71 Flat 124, For parts only
5300 or best offer. 959-3373.SCAMPERS,

15LTRAILERS

GREEN camper shell for 8 ft. be(
trUck. Wind out windows. 6 moS
old. $190. 297-8190.

WINNEBAGO- 1973, 18 ft. Brave, 8,.
000 miles! $8,500 or $2,500 equity
and assume payments! 297-5283.

CHEYENNE BLAZER - 1974, 4
wheel drive, '350 automatic, air,
roll bar.. 11-15LT tires, 8 spoke
rims. 9800.miles. $4950. Call 689-6767, after 6 P.M.

CHEVROLET 1975 /2 ton pick up with
camper shell, short bed, 6
cylinder, straight -shift, guages,
radio,, excellent. condition, $6,800
miles 582-2916, after 6 p.m. Waver-
ly Hall.

FORD 1974 1/2 ton 4 wheel drive pick
up, 14,000 miles, asking $4150. Call
W
9

-5085 or 298-1446.
RANGER 1973, 360'V-8, air, camper

top, $3000 or best offer. John Ray,
563-3023 or 298-7151.

VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1965. Good runn-
- ing condition. $400. Phone 687-4357.

Firebird, 1968, $800. 563-3389.

AMC Ambassador 1971. Small engine.
Excel.lent condition. Automatic
and air. $1100-firm. 689-2491..

BUICK GRAND SPORT - 1970, 350, 4-
speed, mags, wide tires, air Ex-

-cellent condition! $1600. 298-2976.
BUICK SPECIAL - 1967, automatic,

air, power steering, power brakes,$400. Call 561-9732.

BUICK Skylark, GS, 1970, AM-FM
tape. AutomaticS. $1300 FIRM! 327-
9720.

CUTLASS Supreme"1974. Black on
black. Loaded. Excellent con-
dition. -Best offer. May be seen at
Brown's Amoco next to Georgia
Theater. Call 322-5062.

:OMET 1965 Catiente, Boss • 302,-360
h.p., 411 rear end, 4 speed, mags,
headers. 327-5348.

3ORDOBA 1975 All power,, blac:kwih
black vinyl roof, under warranty.
Call 297-0829.

:APRICE .1973 Chevrolet. 4 door:,
hard top, air, am/fm radio, power
windows, vinyl roof. Phone 563--
2230.

.-,.DEAL ERS -CO-ST.-

-MODEL.-YEAR'.C.LOS,.E.O.UT.Ell
-c.1

.

I 'A

a

11
.1 --I -.

] 161[AUTOS FOR SALE f{ j

d
g. " r CADILLAC 1973

Sedan Deville, white, full power,
ct all extras, $3900. 563-0405.
7- •

FORD LTD 1972 station wagon. Like
er brand new. 44,000 ml. $1950. 689-
n, 2491.
A. 1974 FORD Wagon, V-8 automatic,

power steering, brakes, air, and
T0 windowws. AM-FM stereo radio,

$4100 at 687-4690.
FIREBIRD '74 350, white/white

interior, 3 In the floor, factory air
and tape player, power steering
and brakes,'low mileage. $3800.
Call 327-5325.

GRAN Sport 1969 power steering and
brakes, AM-FM radio, 8 track
stereo tape, excellent condition,$900'. 322-4992.et

9- HONDA Civic, 1974, 4-speed. Good
condition. $2550 or best offer. 682-

o 0594.
il 1969 LINCOLN Continental 4 door,full power, all extras, excellent

condition, First $900. Call 687-4695Y" anytime.

MUST sell 1973 Ford Maverick, fac-
tory air, 3 speed, 302 engine, Call322-5944.

d MONTE Carlo, 1974, Air, power win-
dows, factory tape. Good con-
dition. Call 297-8098. $3900.

1975 280 Z, 4 speed, air,.stereo, mags,
y loaded with other factory options.

Immaculate condition. $7,000
•firm. 687-0276 after 6 P.M.

HSU gas saver., 1964, good tires and
radio.-Call 561-4525 atter 5 P.M.

1971 OLDSMOBILE Vista Cruiser. 9
passenger station wagon.D Automatic, power steering and
brakes. Air, luggage rack, new
tires. Asking $2000. 687-3694.

OPEL Manta Rallye 73, good c0n-
dition, call 689-8570.

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass S $2800.
Call 561-4403. after 6 P.M.

PINTO Wagon, 1975. No equity,. Take
up bank payments. Like new, 5,000miles. 563-7686.

PONTIAC, 1970 Catalina, four-door
Sedan, like new, 17/2 mpg. Call
687-2559. After 5 P.M.

VOLKSWAGEN -.1974 Beetle, $1875.
Gages Volkswagen Repair, 689-0129, 687-5146.

VOLKSWAGEN - 1969. Best offer
over $550. Good condition! Call
689-3687.

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, perfect shape
$425, also a: VW camper, in ex-
cellent condition, 1966.

1971 VEGA, 2 door, $100 and take over
payments. Automatic transmis-
sion in floor. Call 545-3659 between
8 and 4.

I 62JLSSCAL]
1972 CORVETTE 350

Automatic, air, all power. Ex-
cellent condition! $5300 or best
offer! Call 322-2597, or 687-6528,
after 6 P.M.

AUSTIN Healey Sprite 69. Has a newtop, paint, interior, tires, battery,
and clutch. E~xcellent running con-
dition. $995. 323-2924.

75 CORVETTE. Red. Fully loaded.
Low mileage. 298-9947 or 327-1109
anytime.

FOR sale 1974 MG Midget excellen-t
condition, low mileage, many ex-
tras, $3000. Will trade for pick up
truck or Land Rover type vehicle
of equal value. Call 687-9730 after6
P.M..

I
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HINSO GALLIE JS ID-WINTER
• FURNITURE SALE!
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A Ledger-Enquirer, Newspaper published in theInterest of the Personnel of Fort Benning"

23d winnernamed

By Betty Zimmerman
Second Lieutenant

Christopher F. Burton
has. been named the out-
standing honor graduate
of the U.S. Army Infan-
try School's 1975
Branch Immaterial Of-
ficer Candidate Course
(BlOC), and winner of
the .23rd Robert P.
Patterson Memorial
Award.

LT Burton, Company
A, 2d Bn, 504th Inf, Ft.
Bragg, N.C. will receive
an engraved service
pistol, a cash award,
the Patterson Award
Certificate, and a plaque
from Mrs. Patterson in
ceremonies scheduled
here February. 12.

The: Patterson Award
was established in 1952
to honor the memory of
the late Secretary of

mori Ard
War Robert P. Patter-
son, who entered the
military in 1916. He
was awarded .the
Distinguished Service
Cross for .extraordinary
heroism.-in -action in
1918 and later won the
Silver Star for gallantry.
He also received the
Purple Heart. Patterson
succeeded Henry L.
Stinson. as Secretary of
War on Sept. 18, 1945.

Receiving honors .is
not new to LT Burton.
He was first in his class
at Virginia' Military
Institute in his freshman
and sophomore-years. In
Basic Combat Training
(BCT), he was chosen
trainee of the cycle, and
was the honor graduate
in both Advanced In-
dividual' Training (AJT)
and in the Non-

Commissioned Officers
Education System
(NCOES). LT Burton
made the Commandant'sList in infantry Officers

Basic Course (IOBC)10-
75 -in- August 1975. .'-

His achievements dur-
ing BIOC 3-75 exemplied
the attributes required
of an effective leader.
LT Burton was theLeadership Honor

Graduate based on a 100
per cent score as judged
by his peers and
superiors. He placed six-
th in overall class stan-ding with a combined
rating of 93.72 per cent.

The 2 3-year-old
lieutenant from Long
Beach, Calif-., wears the
Expert Infantryman
Badge, the Parachutist's
Badge and the Ranger
Tab. He served in

enlisted status from
September, 1972 until
graduation from Of-
ficers Candidate School
in May 1975..

aPhoto by Rick Wasser__ __ __ __ _ An artilleryman sits silhouetted atop a 155m centnight.firing exerCise by Btry C, 83rd FA, 1/29th
howitzer at Cactus Observation Post during a re Infantry

Pubgsh.jea Ch Fiday by the 3L W. Pape Corporatlam, Columbvim, Gan private firm hn- no way. connected wit the Dertm ofAryipm by l i d eer In are theirow and ae act to- be consdred an offica expresson by the Doe t ofthe arte~ ~nocofdtje ndrseen by the Department of theArm ftepout rsrIceavrtst

Burton.



Climate to change l

t SOldiers Alaska bound
By Ron Fowler

Some 150 men from the 197th Inf Bde Will fly

northward this • month-for about -two-weeks to learn
how. to work with,, and conquer,. the elements of cold.

The U.S. Army Northern Warfare Training Center
aat. Ft. Greely, Alaska, will teach these men the
methods offighting .and surviving in the frigid and
hostileclimate of the northland.

The men from the brigade will begoing through
the winter-phaseof-the Operations in Northern Areas
training, which is one of five basic programs of Arc-
tic training offered. at Ft. Greely.

Blocks of instruction to be given during'the winter,
operations training will range from tactical move-
ment on mountainous andglacial terrain. to the.,

effects of cold wather on troops,. material and equip-
ment.

-Some-of the highlights the .men will experience.

during their -first week of- Arctic ,training will be

learning, how to ski, classroom .and practical applica-
tion of different methods of 'field living, and
the peculiar aspects of airborne and airmobile
operations in-an arctic climate.

I am-really looking forward to-the trip and the ex- .
perience," said SP4 John Billips of Co A, 197th Spt
Bn. "It'll give us the chance to see just what we can
do in an environment such as Alaska and It will also
afford me the opportunity of being able to say that I
made it through one of the toughest courses, climate
and weather-wise,-that the Army-has to offer."

But the experience and training benefits of the
Alaska trip aren't the -only thing that the northbound
soldiersarelooking, forward to.

"I would just like tosee for myself what it's like up
there,"-commented SP4 Donald Alford -of Co B,
1/58th Inf. "I've had some friends who went through
the program .up there and they said that it's
something that, you'd never be able to imagine, and.
1Il bet it is. I can't wait."

PFCs Richard -and Jane Ammons reMtrdliming. TheAmmonsnarried
scored -identical s on the Advanced. nearly .four years, ioind the Army in-
-Physical Training Test and-both ran Nove6 ,er, 1914and bothworlk for the

five miles in less-than 50 minutes. for DA-WIde Training. Support (DAWTS).-

Use L'E Want.Ads

bMILITARY ob~ma Georg CI VILIAN

CYCLES S____I T
S .R22 Filings ,% Nationwide'Claims Services

' EasyPay Pln New.CompetitiveRates"

IEINING- INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Military Outpost #I in Ouipost ShopPing Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. Co
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLCIES". .

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

for Standard or Non StandardRated!

You Are INVITED

To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

.4201 MACON ROADCkinosite Parkhill Cemetery

VA questions and answers
EDITOR'S .NOTE:
Following are
representative ques-
tions answered.
.daily " by VA.
counselors.. Full infor-
:mation- is available at
any VA office.

Q Who can change
.the name of -the
-beneficiary of -my -VA
life Insurance?

A-.Only you can, you
must notify the VA in
writing,.

Q I recently read
that I may be entitled to
an additional -nine-
months. of schooling un-

:der the GI Bill. Is this,
'correct?

A Yes, if youare
originally entitled to 36

-months -entitlement;
-were enrolled.in a-stan-
dard undergraduate
college o r'"fIrst -

professional degree
-program when your en-
titlement was ex--

hausted; If- you have- notcompleted requirements
for a baccalaureate or
higher degree, and if you
need up to nine-months
to continue your pursuit
of a. .bachelor .or. first
professional degree.

Q I know that I can
claim unusual medical
expenses at the end of
the year to reduce my.
Income for VA pension
purposes. I am on a
special diet which- In-
cludes. expensive foods
and vitamins..Can these
items be included In my
claim?

A.- Yes.. Cost of
foods, beverages and
vitamins, When-specially
prescribed by a-doctor
for treatment of illness
and in addition to, not as-
substitute for, regular
diet are. allowed-, as
medical expenses. A
statement. from your
.doctor must accompany
your claim.

Na EVERYONE WELCOME

i .'

SUNDAY SCHOOL .. 1.:i0:00 am Pastr "

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM s yde Wasdin tarry
EVENING SERVICE.7:30 PM Sheaves, Minister of Youth
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTHHIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

BROAD..ST. CHURCH of-CHRIST
1213 Broad St., Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES.
SUNDAY

Bible Study......... .......... 1 0:00 a.m
Worship ...................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.........6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Bible Study. ..................... 7:30 p.m.

Jim L. Blankenship, Minister ..

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

~LZZZJ.ZZ.~I ___________
...... WINTERBEEF SA ILE .,

.- WE CARRY USDA GOOD
CHOICE. & SWIFT
WESTERN BEEF •

YEILD 1 & 2ONLY' We do not deal in commercial
or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We. unconditionally
guarantee.-all of our meats., We do not. bait and

switch!

USDA GOOD NO APPOINTIMENT NECESSARY!
CHOIC SIT BABY 'SLICED

PREMIUM $YR
WESTER SIDE A C. LO

OF _ _ _ _ _

.BEEF " B E E F . . - .- .. . . .. . •' " :

b. l MOKE CUREDBSTON

.851b. AVERAGEW, I HAM 5... bbTT .2oo E~ S , so AG - .. •j• .. - .-, . . ..

- I" """ . WE ACCEPT "P" z "4=""
-- IU , SDA.'- ...NONEt3

MOXA.t.IC00 FOOD STAMPS Serving you with QUALTY MEATS for 25 EARS!,.

I We carry USDA Good Choice oand Swift Premium2' I VALLEY 'RB Il Western Beef yield 1 and 2 only! We do not.

ME TCO P N deal in commercial or yield 4 & 5 (very tot) beef!
MEAT COMPANY :liWe unconditionally guarantee all of our meoats.

Open 7 Days a. Week -- 9:00 m. to*6 p.m. e, don't boit and swich!.S. ... N Pi M t. voley near ,Ca way G . __ ___.." _ '_"
aTur East at Hamilton-G. an Highway 116

The Bayonet Jan. 16, 1976

.,WE .NOW .HAVE
AN EARLY. MORNING

SER VICE
8:30 AsM . 1

-SUNDAY SERVICES-..
sundxA .... 945 am

,mning WM p............
Trcining Union.. ................ 6 :15 P.M.
Eveing Worsip i ..... 7:30 p.m.
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MPs in t rainingto catch dru n ks

The Ft. Benning Military.Police received a
breath analyzer Wednesday which measures
the amount -of alcohol a driver has con-
sumed,.according tothe ,MP -operations
sergeant..

SFC David W. Christy said the MPs will
begin taking classes .--in' operating the.machine Monday.

At present, those suspected of driving
while drunk, are asked to take a
blood/alcohol (BA) test at .Martin Army

.Hospital. The BA test will still be used in

detecting drugs when the breath'test is
.negative, Christy said.

Military personnel that refuse to submit
to the BA test or that are convicted of driv-ing while drunk on the reservation will lose
their on-post driving privileges for six
months. Civilian personnel convicted of
driving while drunk on Ft. Benning are sub-
ject to the Georgia Law and will lose their
driving privileges for one year:,

Although the-military cannot revoke a
civilian license, a.report of point assessment
is sent-to the driver's home state. The-Army
has a 12-point system similar to the one used
by most states.

When a soldier goes to a -new base, the
loss ofV driving privileges does not follow
him, but the point assessment. does.

ard's offers a

-check cashing service

to Ft. Benning employees.I

Choose. War 's for

* Check cashing service

• ChargAll • Money Orders
'*Lay-a-wayTraveler's Checks

Peachtree Mall ,on.-Sat.:.9:30.o10:00
Sunday: 1. 6

• thisweek!
.BIG REDUCTIONS on just about, our....-

entire stock, including.ALL FALL SUTS,
SPORT COATS& SLACKS, many cut
to 1/2-PRICE and more. Check this
partial listing below, ..

TAILORED LEISURE SUITS w/contrast Stitching,fashion detailed pockets & cuffs. Fabrics include
woven texturized polyester, poly. double knit- .36'
to 46 Reg.; 38 to 46 Long.,
Regularly "A 88 a .88
.$65 to $80 now , 42 -9

TWO-PIECE SUITS of woven polyester and poly'double knit, some 55% wool. 45% poly blends.Solids, checks & plaids, some contrast-stitched..
Sizes 36 to 50Incl. *Portrys and some XL.Regularly $80 to $100.. O88/1o 81

, Clearance priced 35/3,j,988/ 188

CORDUROY SPORT COAT of Reeves "Giant Wale"Cord. A few matching, vests and pants in.stock,so. you can. make up a vested suit. if youhave- alucky size.
Regularly $50.- ')88 Pants
Sale-priced . -29 14.88

FASHION SPORT COATS in plaids and checks, someblazers. Wool-Mohair blends, double-.knits,'
woven polyesters.- Some bright, some con-
servative.Regularly . 88/ 29 88/9881
$50to $65 9

TAILORED SLACKS. From a nat'l manufacturer,plus our carryover stock. Solids, plaids, checks,some continental waistbands. Our regular prices:$15.95. to $20.
Clearance priced,8 $1JUN

ALL-WEATHER COATS... Zip-lined, most with.
sleeveliners; solids & patterns. in 100% polyester.Mfgr. pre-ticketed at $70,to $80. I

Ou r .ce .4

LEISURE SHIRTS. Fashion prints & solids, great forthat leisure suit in just-right colors.
Specially selected group..
Sale-priced .$900

U-

I
SANKAMERICARD.

RiS! Slidl sitomeWirevesiblevesi contrast
stitching.- S ids, herringbones stripes,-plaidsof
55% Polyesier-45o wol100% texturized poly... %ob46l.Reg..; 38 to 46 LonL;.some XL &Shortsi

Regularly88 f88i'to
$90 to $1l25 28/ .88 6.42

TRIOS! Solid or plaid suits w/extrapair contrasting
pants; makes blazer or-ssport coat .combo.-100%
poly..double knit rwoven.texturized;55% poly-45% wo blends. R/S/LXL/ome Pordtlys-Regularly 4 ,/ 9,6 ,

a$90 to-$125 a

OUTERWEAR basicKin-sock rpogram D o le lc unit hopsack, 2 metal buttons, 3-patch pockets,lfashi°,n lining. Navy., 'Green-, Brown, 'Burgundy,
ICamel- in sizes to 50 incl. XL's. Some matching.

vests & pants available. 988- FantsFweguarly $50 " we2t2h.88

BETERE DRESS SLACKS of woVen ptexturizedrsPoly,ponly double knits. Contrast trimming, Ban-Rolwaistband, rubber no-slip shirt holders.. Con-tirental or blt-loop models, sipzes.30 to 50.Thousands sold som88orur8
-at 19 o $5 128 1818 at $14.88

OUTRWARJACKETS".-sherpa-lined, p,,e-,oed,
lcorduroy, "like-leather,'; cotton/Dacron poplin."|
IW arm & cozy or med. " .. ! 0/ , ,I
lweight for mild weather. ALL /o uttF

LONG-SLEEVEurDRESS SIRTS. oo% polyestersDacron/poly blends' in soli'ds and 5pattern..You'll like the selection . 25% OFF

DUT-OED :LEISURE SUITS, newly- arrived-- 'or
.Spring. Trimly tailored of 1-00%polyester in tan,Iltight blue, light green, rust. . Ilour p rice "" •2

~25

one-stop

* Slight additional charge for sizes over 46. ALL SALES FINAL on garments reduced '/ or more. Small chargefor alterations, other than hemming pants, on garments reduced '/2 or 'yore.

Broadway at, Oth Street 9 Columbus Square-..
uar

.hwobilt
Charge

to.'oshop Schwob1.lt.'s storewide

.Convenience



The opportunities are endless-

duca.tion:. fo t i the do rto ucces
By TERRY D. RAGAN

In case you haven't seen the
advertisements or talked to your
sergeant major lately (like since
you enlsted), the Army ispushing

higher education. The obvious
benefit is higher rank. In this up-

wardly mobile society, in which
those who attend college should

(ideally) "go further"'than those
who don't, education makes sense.

But education literally goes.alot
deeper than that. As an obscure
professor of mine once noted,
education doesn't provide "The

Answers" as much as it helps ask
the right.questions. We would.add
that education . goes a long way
toward understanding this mad

but fascinating globe that Man in-

habits. That's quite a lot.
Education helps you co'-

municate your ideas :better, a

tangible, .real-world benefit. The

way education does this is by

ream after ream of reading

followed by ream after ream of

writing. If your own course work.-
doesn't demand lots of reading
and writing, something is wrong
either with the professor or with
the college.

At any rate, reading andwriting
can't help butmake you a better
communicator. If you've ever read
a piece of Army correspondence
that you couldn't understand (not
much of that, right?), or, if the
writing contained misspellings and
horrid sentence constructions, you
know 'what we mean. Taken
seriously, writing (coupled with
voracious reading) is the be-all
and end-all of a college education.
it's that important.

On the more ethereal level,
education will-broaden your
horizons to the limitS of the un-
iverse. You'll, find. subjects you
never thought existed, subjects
that will hold you spellbound for
the rest of your life. You'll hold
your own in any conversation,
whether the conversation is about

Malthusian economics or Indone-

sian political thinking. You've
never met anyone who talks about
those things? That's his problem.

Finally, there's the aspect of
applying what you,'ve learned to
the real world. you'll put your
ideas across more concretely,
whether spoken or written. Your
skills Will outstrip .those whot
decided to let education-pass them
by, whether those skills be manual
or in the realm of pure knowledge.

You might leave the Army. You
might lose your civilian job. You.
might lose all of your Worldly
possessions. At any time in your
life, you might find! yourself'pen-
niless and without a friend. But
until you dieor become a lunatic,
you'll have the single most impor-
tant quantity.any prson can have
- a creative, active, educated

mind.
Strive for education. Let it do

all the material things that educa-
tion can do- more rank, more
money, more prestige, more op-

9 A

"Cleaning and clearing government
quarters on a military installation Is
different than cleaning and clearing a
civilian residence when a transfer comes
along," Ned Nearsight told me.

"How's that, Ned?"
"Usually on.the military post there-are

people who provide cleaning services for
a. fee in order to free the occupants for
other matters. This cleaning service
guarantees the quarters will pass the
housing authority's Inspection. You don't
have that control In a .'civilian com-
munity," Ned explained.

"Yeah," I acknowledged, "but some of
the quarters cleaning services' come un-'
der a lot of fire. As well as some inspec-
tors."

"You mean about allegations that
some inspectors have different standards
when the occupants clean the quarters."

I nodded. "Rightly or wrongly, you
have to admit that when you hear that
complaint often enough there has to be
doubt."

"What you're saying," Ned clarified,
is that some inspectors may let the

cleaning service get by with something
-less than thorough cleaness."

"That's the general idea. And there
sometimes is the question of wrong-
doing, or collUsion, too,"I said. "But I
believe that the greatest majority of in-'
spectors and cleaning services are con,
scientious. They all try to do the best job
they can," I stated.

"I've got a solution that would
eliminate any wrong-doing or double-
standard that may occur involving a
quarters cleaning service and a housing
inspector. Also, my solution would

portunity. But remember, too,
what education really is: the
process of training and developing
knowledge, skill, mind, character,
etc., by formal schooling. Forget
that and you might as well push
sand down gopher holes.

By T. Gunner

eliminate a families obligation to moveinto quarters that it felt was not adquate-
ly cleaned."

"Now that would be a huge step
forward," I Said. ,,Ive heard a lot of peo-
pie complain about moving into quarters
they felt were unclean even though- the
housing authority presented an inspec-
tor's checklist and the quarters cleaning
service contract to show- the quarters
were cleaned.-But the families main-
talned that-too many days, even weeks
sometime, passed before the quarters are
available to move in. The most common
complaint that I've heard Is that the
quarters they accept were messed up by
repairmen, or painters, or by somebody,
who 0came through'after the quarters
were cleaned and.cleared.".

"I've heard that too," Ned agreed.
"The old family either cleans the quarters
themselves or hires a cleaning team and

'the quarters are cleared. Then repairmen
come ,through for painting, or remodel-
Ing, or floor refinishing, or whatever, and
the inspector doesn't come around to
check or he doesn't enforce the regula-
tion which require the workers to dean
up after themselves."

"That's about it," I said. "And both
families, the old and the new, suffer.
First, the old family is out not only the
time they used to clean the quarters, but
they're out the rent they-had to pay even
though they didn't- live there. On the
other. hand, If a'cleaning team was
employed, the old family is out the ex-
pense of the cleaning team and the two or

Continued on page-16
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ortabie h teaers re - e -ctric-il'
Electric rates are high

in many areas, but using
a portable electric
heater can still be prac-
tical and economical un-
der some circumstances,
according to Consumers
Union.
A. portable electric

heater can keep a night --
owl or an early riser
warm while the central
heating thermostat is set
at a low nighttime level..
A spare room usually
shut off from-the main

heating system or an oc-
casionally, chilly " room
can sometimes_ be
warmed economically
with a portable heater.

Dwellers. in old-
erhomes and -apart-
ments should not
use the units without
checking to determine
whether the building is
.wired to support them,
Consumar Union warns.
In old buildings, electric
heaters could overload"
the wiring and cause a

ffire.
Consumers Union

offers this advice for
choosing a safe, portable
electric heater and using
it wisely:

* Check the stamp or.
seal that-specifies the
heater's wattage re-_
quirements. Recently
manufactured heaters,
limited to 1,500 watts if

they are to be plugged
into a regular outlet, are
less likely-to overload
wiring than older
models that have a
1,650-watt rating.

* Look for a-label -on
the heater or a notation
in :the instruction book
that indicates the heat-
er is. equipped with a"tipover" switch.

'tvr " wth

RE'PORT OF Cd'ONDITION.
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National- Baiof Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state'of Georgia,the close of business on December 31, 1975 published
response-to call ,made by Comptroller of..the Currenc
under title 12, United States:Code, Section 161..

nk
at
in

Thousands of dollars
Cash and due .from banks.................3,247
U.S. Treasury securities........ ........... 653
Obligations of States and political subdivisions'-.. .3,651
Other securities (including 43 corporate stock). 43.
Federal funds sold and securities purchased un-
der agreements to resell...... ............ 1,400:
Loans................. ........ .- 10,127
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,, and other
assets representing bank premises ... ......... 663 "
Other assets ...... ...................... 92
TOTAL.ASSETS.......................19,876

Demand deposits of irdividuals, prtnshps., and
corps................. 9,275
Time and savings deposits of- individuals, -
prtnshps., and corps........... ......... 6248
Deposits of U.S. Govt.. ,I71,
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ........ 471
Deposits of commercial banks......................5
Certified and officers' checks, etc................. 213
TOTAL DEPOSITS .................... ...... 17,383
(a) Total demand deposits...... ..... 10,188
(b) Total time and savings deposits .... 7,195

Other liabilities ............ 155
TOTAL LIABILITIES.... .... .... ............. 155

Reservefor bad debt losses on loans (set up pur-
suant to-IRS rulings).......... .....................
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURI-
TIES - .... .........................

13

13
8

EQUITY CAPITAL, total...... ........... 2,200
Common stock, total par value .............. 408

(No. shares authorized 163,043) .•
(No. shares outstanding 163,043)

Surplus .1,029.S rp lu ........ ..... .... ..... ,.... ...... ........ ....... ..... 1,0N9
Undivided profits........ ............... 63
Reserve*for contingencies and other capital rese- _
rves .................... ................. 100
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .............. 2,200
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, " . :
AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..... .......... 199876

Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar-days
ending with the .call date*........ ...... 14,905

-.Average of total.loans for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date........ ............. 10,145
Interest collected* not earned on installment

W loans included in total capital accounts.........955

1, Joy H. Burnham, Senior Vice President & Cashier, ofthe above-named bank do hereby declare that this re-
port of condition is true and correct to the'best of-my
knowledge and belief.

s/ Joy H. Burnham
January 6, 1976

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of
this report of condition. We declare that it has been
examined by us, to the best of our knowledge and be-
lief is true and correct, and that it has been or will be
published in themanner prescribed by Title 12, U.S.C.
161,-within twenty days trom the date of the call for

".report of condition, or as otherwise preseribed by the
Comptroller of the Currency.-

s/ E. G. Sparks
s/ William A. Lyman
s/ Paul C. Seriff

~Directors

Exehan 40RentalSe. ie

'Dryers . IiI

Televisions
'Color and Black & White

Vacuums"

Lawn Mowers

... -c ...... "tereos * Tables-Chairs
* Tillers * Tools * Typewriters

BUffers" * Irons * Gym Equipment

-EXPERT..
T.aioStereo Repair

BUILDING 1713. MINI MALL PHONE 687-8188 "

""See Us ForAll Your Rental Needs"

U-

W JLI) x Ii.UOCKMAN
BUILDING 239 PHONE

M47 .ocll
lu 'IJ/4h

~1)
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Peace. Corps worker shifts from

Kenya lifes,tyle to Arm career ..
It's a pretty good jump from the highlands of

Kenya to the S-3 shop of the 34th Med Bn, but CPT
Marc G. Cloutier made the transition without any ap-
parent difficulty.

Cloutier served in the Peace Corps in Kenya from
January 1967 to January 1969 after joining the Corps
in 1966.- He completed courses in the culture and

tr'aditions of the country, the Swahili language,
technical course and motorcycle riding before de-
parting overseas.

He also attended an agricultural field involve-,

ment course at Tuskegee Institute.

While in Kenya, Cloutier had the responsibility of
transferring over a million acres of formerly Euro-
pean held land to approximaely 35,000. African
families.

"My' stay in Kenya has help me adapt, to
military life," Cloutier noted. "I met a lot of different

people from many backgrounds, which is certainly on

a par with the Army. Additionally, I really got a feel-
ing of satisfaction from having, accomplished
something meaningful."

The Captain assisted in the running of the Orok
West Combine which was comprised of 1,137 settlers
on 24,000 acres of land. The settlers lived ontheir
own 10 to 15 acres farms. The remoteness of

these farms brought about the use of motorcycle
traveling on all- of the unimproved roads and trails.

Cloutier also had the additional responsibility of

coordinating the activities of the agricultural and

veterinary staff assigned to the Combine.
Upon his return from Kenya, he enlisted in the

Army with an Officer Candidate School (OCS) op-
tion. Upon graduating from OCS in January 1970, he

attended the Medical Basic Officer Course at Ft. Sam

Houston, and following a tour in Korea was assign-

ed to Ft. Benning as the Operations Officer of the

498th Avn Co.
In June of 1974 he assumed his present duties as

the Operations Officer of the 34th Med Bn.

ost wood structures

0n sale in SandHill
Forty-seven more out- 1443/7144 between the

moded World War 11- hours of 8 a.m. and 4
type wooden structures p.m.
in the Sand Hill area of The successful bidder
post have been placed must pay the 'entire
on sale. purchase price within 15

Informal bids on the days after acceptance of

struturs wil b the bid by the Govern-
received until 2 p.m., to- ment. In addition to the

day. Bids may be sub- ucaepie h

mitted in writing by us- successful bidder must

ing the following ad- submit a cash deposit of

dress: Savannah $50. The amount will

District, Corps of be returned upo~n

Engineers, Savannah, successful completion of

GA 31402, ATTN: Real th co ra.Te
Estate Division, *or by•  highest bidder will have

telephoning Warren A. 60 days to dismantle and

Herringtn or Thomas remove the bUilding.

R. Vermillion at 912- More time will be

-233-8822. .allotted if more than one
The property for sale building is purchased.

may be inspected by
contacting the Ft. Ben- The structuresare all

ning Planning and Real located in the 3100 block

Estate Branch, Direc- . area of Sand Hill. To

torate of Facilities date, more than 300 out-
Engineering (DFAE), moded buildings have

Bldg. 35, Room 126, or . been sold and dismanti-

by calling 545- ed.

The Bayonet is pubishe weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation osa

cvilian enterprise in the interet of the military and civilian personnewioa

Fort Senning Go.
The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and opin-

mmt expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

pub*he aod are not to be coudered those of the DepOrtment-of the
Army or any of ift agencies.

Everything advertised in this piblcatin mut be made available for

purccme. Use, or patronage withoti regard to the race, creed color,

sex, or natiad origin of the purdmasew. user, or patron. A confirmed

CPT Cloutier and a veterinary assistant
demonstrate the procedures for checking
the health of sheep during the Agricultural
Fair at Thomson's Falls, Kenya, Africa in
1968.

t 'ight train in .ggets er, phas
Night training or.reverse.cycle training

(RCT) is receiving greater emphasis on Ft.
Benning. The Company and Platoon Tactics
Divisions of the Infantry School teach of-
ficers and enlisted men to plan and conduct
a night attack on mythical units with mock
aggressors.

The need for night training was shown by
the Korean and Vietnam conflicts. DA train-
ing officials feel the enemy relied heavily on
its skill in the conduct of night operations.

Another reason for this emphasis is that
today's soldier no longer hasto rely upon his
unaided eye-sight at night. Sophisticated
night observation devices haze allowed him
to fight effectively during darkness.

The goal of night training is to deny the
enemy any advantage that might be gained

during darkness. In doing this, soldiers have
to be conditioned to night operations and
prepared to operate continuously at night.

The Army hopes that each soldier will,
through RCT, develop increased individual
and unit proficiency in night operations.
Other gains include improved noise and light-

discipline, night navigation and improved
airborne/air.assault night operations.

The Army's goal is to train its men so
darkness becomes an asset, rather than

a liability. RCT has proven to be useful in
reaching that goal.

546th Med Co cooktakes .battalion- award,.
-- ---_-- -- . ... .

By Bill C. Walton

Cooking started out to be just a job for SP5 A
Brown of 546th Med Co, 34th Med Bn. But

became more skilled it turned into a professior
Brown proved 'his skill, not only as-a cook bu

soldier, when he was recently selected Bat
Soldier of the Month.

When the 546th goes to the field their ass
cooks go with them. Brown'says he prefers thii

of:field cooking over garrison duty because th(
seem to appreciate the food more.

As opposed to some Army'cooks, Brown d
do the cooking at home. He says that his cc
ability doesn't compare to his wife's, Linda. H
gives her a lot of credit for his winning the top s

award as she helped him study current event

chain of command and other military subject
Not one to neglect the physical aspects of his

career, Brown's major hobby is sports. He
player-coach of the 546th basketball team. His

isn'tamong the 34th Bn league leaders, which 1

is due to a shortage of tall men in his unit.
The specialist enlisted in-the Army in Augus

and completed basic training and Cook School
Dix, N.J. Upon graduation he was assigned
34th Md Bn in January 1974 and has been in t
talion dining facility ever since. He reenlistc
May for five years to continue his trade.

For his success at his first attempt at the c

Brown received a letter of commendation fr4

34th Med' Bn commander, a certificate of ai

ment from the local AUSA chapter, a three-da
a $25 savings bond and a chance to.compete
battalion Soldier of the Quarter Contest.

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opporttnity by an odver
tiser will result in the refusal to print odvertising from that source.

Newsnmatter far publication should be submitted through the lnfor.
motion 5ection .USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to IM

or World Wide may be preduced only in military and civilemploys
pulications of the Armed Forcm. AFNS and AN materidl may be r
prodiucd only if credit is given.

Liason between the publisher a .d the ComIng General. blAN
is m intie by the Information Officer through Co wm fman w

tion Officer. UISACFt. Benrdn Go, -545-4792.

S pass, Photo by Bill C. Waltonin the SP5 Melvin Brown, 34th Med Bn Soldierof the
Month, prepares lasagna in the battalion dining
facility.
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For information concerning advertising or any matterof a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please

contact Bob Turner, Manoger
'Louis Davis, Jr., Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
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Computer -.ten
By Robert R. Speer

Some people go before a board to deter-mine their standards as soldiers but a man
assigned to the 139th MP Co, 36th Engr Gp,
earned the SIDPERS Clerk of the Month
Award for December based on the results of
a computer.,

SP4 Michael F. Herman was honored Jan.
8 at 36th Engr Gp Headquarters and
presented the award by COL Adolph A.
Hight, Gp commander. To earn the award,
he had to be proficient in typing, filing,
processing' and controlling personnel ac-
tions..

The results of'these office functions were
summarized ;by computers that identified
SP4 Herman as having processed the least
errors by percentage of the overall material
submitted.

"Anyone with a little incentive could,achieve the same results, ' Herman com-

Iti fies, o F
mented.

Herman, originally

joys mechanical and e]

SP4 Ilich el

-clerk.--,Iihomeloan ra reduced
....The maximum in- mortgage loans does notterest rate on GI home apply to VAsince the

from Moline, Ill., en- loans was reduced from agency guarantees. onlylectrical hobbies in his 9 to 8.75 per centeffec- single family home

tive Jan. 5, 1976, Ad- mortgage loans, In-ministrator ofVeterans eluding condominiums.

Affairs Richard L. The peak interest rate
Roudebush announced of 9.5 per cent during

.. today. the 31-year history of
An increased supply the VA: home loan

of mortgage money was guaranty program wasattributed to this first reached in August 1974.
....reduction in GI loan in- This is the 27th change. terest rates since last . inGT home loan interest

March, Roudebush said. ratessince this program
The decrease was began in June 1944.agreed upon jointly with
Department of- Housing VA guarantees loans
and Urban Develop- private lenders make to
ment. -The reduced rate eligible servicemen,also applies to *HA veterans and widows.
home loans. This year the agency ex-

k. N.~<, gThe nineper cent in- pects to guarantee morePhoto by .Rbert Speer 1terest ceiling rate on than one-third of a
F. Ilerinan multi-family 'housing million GI home loans.

+ ugges.io
Henry I. Jehan, Jr., an

Operations research
analyst with the
Concepts and Studies
.Division of the Infantry
Center -has been
presented a certificate
and monetary incentive
award by MG ,Willard
Latham, post com-
mander.

Jehan received the
award after he proposed
a method for manage-ment by exception of an
equipment requirements
computer program
while serving as a
production controller
for the U.S. Army Major

fletS -a r'd", ,. ,0-nawTAX RETURN.
Amnerican Business Controls

Item Data. Agency CompleteAccunting*"

(MIDA), Chambersburg, .35e00 Co yRd.
Penn. The suggestion Suite 4 563-9770
'resultedin a saving of is
641 man hours per year
and $55,943.95, For his Come See
suggestion, Jehan
received $980. How a eou

Since July1973, Jehan How Warehouse Willie
has had 15. suggestions Saves You Money
adopted. Of these, seven
resulted in monetary 433S-
.awards totaling $2045. ! VICTORY DRIVE

Mr. Jehan explalns, 687-05
"It pays to think about
Your job and suggestim-E
provements.', WEEKDYS

Jehan arrived at Ft. 9-8
Benning in, November SATURDAY
1974 and resides -inS 10-6
Columbus.

.MILITAR Y:CIVILIAN.
E-Z TERMS

2040. Ft. Benning d.Cliatt Shopping Center• 6-68.7.*3034
687-3034I-

- V- ' -* T O--

-.IFYOUHAVEAN A /n 'IDEA". %y ++ -k,::

S AN iNINVENTION.
e NEW.PRODUCT ....
S IMPROVEMENT ON A U

I -ANEXISTING PRODUCT.BRIGHT

THEN Cau oR WRITE..IDEA - 3
INTERNATIONAL' INVENIORS, INC.," The Action People. One of
the largest, best k'nown and respected companies 'of our kind. F I3 in this coupon and mail to suite-210.Ralston Center;, Columbus
j).90 v.,CL

F O Ro . .... 2ip0391

FOR OUR FREE BRocHuRE (44 1-3 1 1
-(-0-) - -O -9 4

no matter _where you are now.,
or. where you may be transferred.THE NATIONAL .BANK of FORTBE NNING

There's ,no-need to transfer your banking account when_,you leave Fort Ben-ning. Bank;.By-Mail from anywhere in the-world. .wehave-hundreds ofsatis-
fied custom ers'w ho do.,-. . .s.. .

Me ber F.D-.C. . .



Quartermaster laundry

Mrs. Ethel-Lee
ches clothes
for rips, tears,

.or missing
buttonsprior
to returning
.hem to-the

individual.

.Feat ure s-eoo Laundry bills getting a little expensive
for you? Why not try the Ft. Benning
Quartermaster Laundry?,

In existence since 1940, the laundry
has served" soldiers through three-wars.
Continuing that service today, "We sup-
port all organizations on post, including
Martin Army Hospital," explains CPT
Louis: G. Mason, Branch Manager. -"Sup-
port extends to ROTC, National Guard
and Reserve units that"train at Ft. Ben-
ning as well."

For the individual soldier, a walk-in
service is available. At present, various
pick-up points are being planned and one
test point is now operating in the Com-
missary while others are being devised

for Outlying areas of post. "We want to
expand service to personnel that cannot
always come in on a walk-in basis," says
CPT Mason.

Activeduty soldiers also have the op-
tion of payroll .deduction. Under this
plan, personnel can have as many as 26
items laundered per week at the
minimum cost of $8.00 per month. Items
include, not only fatigues, but underwear,
towels, etc. Their laundry" may be either
turned in at their supply room or directly
to the laundry.

"Payroll dedUcation Is applied for at
unit level or at the laundry," explains

Photos by Phil Reid

Mrs. Rosie Morris and Mrs. Annie Post Laundry not only supportsI MAH.

Cooker prepare linen prior to shipping but all units and military personnel at

them to Martin Army Hospital. The Fort Benning.

Cu rf ewrestri cts youth movement
Ft. Benning parentsare reminded that un-

der existing' United States Army-Infantry
Center regulation, dependents' under 18

years of age are restricted in their on-post
movement between. midnight and five a.m.

According to a Provost Marshal's Office
(PMO) Juvenile Branch spokesman, juvenile

dependents must be In their quarters during
those hours, and not on the streets unless es-
corted by parents, guardians or responsible

adults. This is to include being at the bowl-
ing centers, theaters, and other places of

entertainment on-post, the spokesman said.

Exceptions to the -above may be made for
school, Youth Activities Center (YAC) func-
tions and any emergency situation if the

PMO is immediately notified and a proper
request for exemption Is made.

.>::.::..-. .× =.:;.;.. .....• ....... ... . ..... .. ... .. ... .. ..... .... .. .....

Leroy Johnson, an employee at the Fort washing. The s will t be press-
Benning Quartermaster Laundry, Un- ed, folded- and-distributed to units on
loads a large load of sheets-after post.

Any dependents found in violation of the
curfew will be taken to the PMO where
their parents or sponsors will be notified to
escort them back to their quarters. If viola-
tion by the same dependent continue, it nmay
provide evidence of misconduct on the part
of the sponsor and families who reside on-
post, and could result in eviction from fami-
ly quarters.

Unescorted npn-dependent juveniles are
subject to the same restrictions as depen-
dent youths, the Juvenile Branch spokesman
added. If the violators are found'on-post
between midnight and five a.m., the PMO is
authorized to take necessary action to
assure they are removed from post and
delivered to their parents, a responsible par-
ty, or to proper authorities..

Officer cutback eyed
The .Army is studying. ways to further

reduCe its officer corps to'a level required-to
accomplish.peace and wartime missions...

Current guidance from the Office of the
SeCretary of Defense (OSD) would reduce

the end FY 77 98,345 office force to 94,220
by the end of FY 80. OSD strength

-milestones include a reduction to 96,220 by
Sept. 30, 1978 and 95,220 by the end of FY
79.

DA is pursuing several options to meet the
reductions at a pace that matches the OSD
strength: levels set for each fiscal year. DA
has asked major commands to assess how
• assigned reduction quotas could:be met and
whattheimpact would be. These quotas d0
not constitute an actual office reduction, DA
officials emphaSize.-
Sa reduction is required, DA doesnot

foresee the need foran officer RIF because
of the time period involved...
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Dan- P. Mires, assistant• Branch manager."Personnel interested should contact
their unit supply clerk to fill out the
necessary form' or see. the laundry
manager. The form is then forwarded
through the laundry to finance."

"A average of 243,000* pieces of laun-

dry are processed every month," says
Mims. "Items are processed into the
Receiving Department where they are
marked according to description. From
there they are -sent for. washing and
tumbling. We then subdivide.them,
depending on items again, either to the
flatwork ironing or to the ,pressing
department. Thelast step, of course, is
the sortingand Shipping department."

",Depending on the item, the average
process takes about three days," says
Mims, "but one-day service is available
to the individual."

"The Quartermaster Laundry employs
a total of 54 personnel, which includes
administrative and maintenance workers
dedicated to providing timely and quality
service to the soldier. "Their average

length of employment is 25 years."
"Keepingthe soldierin mind," says

Mason, "we constantly strive to improve
our services. If anyone has suggestions or
questions concerning our facility please
call 545-7722 or 545-3119."



MEDDAC' OWC
The ladies, of

MEDDAC OWC met

Jan. 9 for coffee.at the
Officers Club. Hostess
for the event was Mrs.
Charles Holtzapple of
Family Practice..

Guest speaker was
LTC L. VanDever ofMedical 'Nursing Ser-
vice. LTC VanDever
spoke about- the events
that a rape victim goes
through with, police.hospital and family and
stressed the use of the
RAP HOT LINE es-
tablished in the local
area.
OC Wives BIOCC 2-76

For their final pre-
graduation coffee the
ladies-of- the OC Wives
BIOCC 2-76 gathered,
Jan 5 at'the home of
Mrs. James E. Donald,
wife -of the company
commander. Hostesses
for! the evening were
Mesdames Steven Cary,
Larry Kithcart, Jeffery
Johnson, Raymond
Watts, Roger Moreau
and Paul Cress.

SGM Assn
Members of the SGM

Association, their ladies
and guests rang in the
New Year with a
delightful evening' of
dinner and dancing at
the Sand Hill NCO
Club .Host for the gala
evening was CSM S. G.

VA news
A new-120-bed state

veterans' nursing home
in Florence, Colo.,received its first patients
thi~s month. The
Veterans Administration
provided 65 per cent of
the funding for the $1.4
million project. The.
balance ;was comprised
of state, public and
private donations.

Named to head the
facility was Marie R.
Baughman, believed to.

be the first woman ad,-
ministrator of a state
veterans' home in the
Un i t e States. A.
;registered nurse and Cer-

:tified nursing home ad,
ministrator, she had
been. director of nursesa.t : ' . d . . .and assistant -ad-

ministrator t- a care":
center-in. .:Canon ,..City,..
Colo.

Participating,... in
dedication ceremonies
was Colorado Gov.
Richard D. Lamm.-

Gunn of the the 36th
Engr Gp. "

CSM Vincent
Roegiers welcomed to
the group CSM .Pred D.
Marshall and his new
bride, Jaime.

During-the course of
the evening MG andMrs. Willard Latham

stopped iit to wish the
group a happy and
Successful 1976.

SGM Wives
The ladies of- the SGM

Wives gathered for a
Tea at Riverside, home
of MG and Mrs. Willard
Latham, on Jan. 7.
Hostesses for the after-
noon were Mesdames
Willard Latham, Vin-
cent Roegiers, J. V.
Greene and Raymond
Payne..

Guests for the event
were Mrs, Paul Mueller
and. Mrs. John M.

-Henchman.
Mrs. Roegiers

welcomed new ladies
Mrs. Fred D. Marshall
and Mrs. Edgar C.
Burkhalter to the group.

NCOWC
The ladies of the

• NCOWC-met Jan. 14 at
the NCOWC Lounge at
Lawson -Field for theirmonthly business
meeeting.
1st AIT Bde Activities
Following an im-

pressive activation
ceremony in Marshall.
Auditorium, members of
the 1st ALT Bde, their
ladies .and guests
gathered at the Main
Post Recreation Center

-the -. 'e ni-n l d,

The most unusual place to shop in Cols.
Be a part of-it with your own business.
Low rent includes utilities, advertising,
and: a: real opportunity to earn. extramoney.-

For facts Call "
or Come by BRAD THOMAS.
3001 Buena Vista Rd. 689-0876

VtJ . fle .j7r.. a- -..

OR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
,Listedfour times as one otAmerica. s.

famous eating places.I OPENFOR LUNCH EVRYDAYAND
:EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY,

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)>

8 55-3 162

for a reception.
Arrangements for the
reception were made by
Mary Wynn Tyree of the
1st AIT Bde and Mrs.
Billie Smith of Recrea-
tion Services, under the
direction of MAJ Dennis
Pounder, . Executive Of-
ficer, 1st AIT Bde. The
tasty refreshments were
provided by the brigade
wives.

Greeting guests in the
receiving line were COL
Jack B. Farris, Jr., com-
mander, 1st AIT Bde,
LTC Benjamin C.
Buckley, commander,
1st Bn, LTC Robert..L.
Ord - cOmmander, 2nd
:Bn, LTC Donald L
Williams-on, comn-,

:,mander, 3rd Bn, LTC
William J. Windham,
commander, 4th Bn,
LTC John G. Folwer,
commander, 5th Bn:

BEST WISHES AIT!
Activation Ball

The officers of 1st
AIR Bde and their ladies
gathered at the Officers
Club on the evening of
Jan. 8 to celebrate-the
brigade activation. Host
for the gala evening was
COL Jack B. Farris, Jr.,
commander, 1st, AIT
Bde.

Guests for the.evening
were COL and Mrs.
John M. Henchman,
COL and Mrs. Walter D.
Fillmore, CSM and Mrs.
James J. Gallagher, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack B. Farris,
Sr. and Mr. and Mr.'and
Mrs. C. D. Wdlch.

Greeting guests in the
receiving line were COL
and Mrs. Farris, and bat-talion commanders and
their wives, LTC and
Mrs Benjamin C.
Buckley, LTC and Mrs.
Robert L. Ord, LTC and
Mrs. Donald L. :William-
son, .LTC and Mrs.
William J. Wlndham and
LTC and Mrs. John G.
Fowler, and; COL and
Mrs. Tully.

.LARGE 6for
LOAVES. $.39

NEW WORLD
...EY GRAINUU

Following posting of
the colors by an all Drill
Instructor Color Guard,
the group enjoyed a
delightful evening of
dinner and dancing.

N C O A t vv a t i n b a i l -

The: 1,!st AIT Bde
NCO's and their ladies
gathered..at the.Sand Hill: :
NCO Club. n the even-

ing of Jan. 9 to celebrate..
the brigade activation.
Host for, the ' evening
was :!.i.CSM James, J_
Gallagher... ..Special guests for the

evening 'were COL-and
Mrs.:Jack B. Farris, Jr.,

..commander, 1st AIT
Bde.

Seated at the head
-table were COL and
Mrs. rFarris, CSM and
Mrs. Gallagher and bat-
talion:CSM's, CSM and
Mrs. Robert Beck, CSM
and Mrs. Cyril E. Robke,
CSM aid Mrs. Fred D.
Marshall and CSM and
Mrs. Antonio H. Galin-
do.

The group enjoyed a
gala evening of dinner
and dancing.

Chapel dedication
Members of 1st AlT

Bde and their families
gathered Jan 11 for the
first chapel dedication of
the :brigade at the
Chapel in the Pines in
Harmony Church,

Following posting of
the colors and remarks
by COL Jack B.'Farris,
commander, 1st AIT
Bde, the sermon waspresented by MAJ
(Chaplian) Gerald K.
Hilton -.

BROWN& AAiA:S E R V E ... ' 4 -f o

BAGONS : 3FOR
HAMBURGERS.
OR "NOT -DoGl

READ& CAKE-.. D!SCOuNT STORE
n.nE E.CONV'ENIENT LOCATIONS

IAJZ-_ IIth Ave.Across The Street
fromth Our bakery322-0081-.

4635 uena Vista Rd.
561-4130"

4weStto

O S ot-4 830 AM - 6:30 PM

4624.Warm. SprinGs RoadAcross from the
-'Fire Station -

dIstaFf.f events
By

Kris

Deeganl

OWC Reservations
The Feb. program for;'

the OWC will be a,;:program presented by
Dr. Leland Smith, "The
Childrens Doctor". Dr.
Smith has written books
about' raising children,
has a TV show concer-
ning this and is a well
recognized authority on'
children. Anyone
wishing to -make early
reservations call the
following numbers: J.
Hachia 687-7834,. C.
Lewis 687-666.3 (main
post): and Dr. Rogers
687-2697 (Custer
Terrace.) All reser-
vacations are by
Bankamericard chit.

Needlework Show
The Talent Tree 4,ll

present a Needlecraft
show on Jan. 29.-
Anyone interested in
showing their
needlepoint work please
call 687-4634 for infor-
mation.

Yo'lAwv'%A 4 8 l14

*1

With These Great
Buys- From. -..

COLONIAL'S
BREAD & CAKEDI1SCOUNT STORE!1

DISCOUNT STORE?

-Pool Tournament-.Kelley Hill Recreation

Center will conduct a
Mixed Couples Eight-
Ball Pool rournament
on Jan.,17 at 1400.
Contestants must be
mixed couples (1
woman and 1 man).
Trophies and-prizes will
be awarded to the top
three couples.. Call 544-
1721 for information.

Hi neighbor
HI-NEIGHBOR needs

volunteers for the
following streets; 1st
Div Rd. 300,309,
Bjornstad 401-403,
Yeager and Lumpkin.
For Custer Terrace S.
Valdez Craig, Squires,
and Gibson. Call ;689-
5769.

Episcopalians
There- will be a Tea on

Jan.. 18- at 118 Eames
from 4 p.m. to.5:30 p.m..
Join us and. help our
group grow.

J

I-yo-u Fin-A -

.... . . N w-,.,..... ,..,._.

11 lot



.-By Joe Molina

.. There are very few night club acts that ever reach

the so-called ."big time." One of .these more deter-
mined to-make.It to the top is Kinky Friedman,.the
singing Jewish coWboy from Texas.

. Proud-of his-heritage, Kinky isn't your run -of the
mill Gene- Autry,' Roy-Rogers type,.His soundis Tex-

an -and :-dominated by-side-splitting..:comedy
-. Some

consider his humor under the table,-alittle risque
sort of like:-a Southern fried Cheech and Chong.

Buthis audience.learns todtake It all in fun andno

one is -offended after the initial. 10-minute shock.
period:. " " - : :- :, :' i. . -. .

Kinky's.sngs deal with everything from a trite

:and .sincere.love song-to a take-off-of Okie from
Muskogee called.."*!$%!!from El Paso," guaranteed

to have you rolling on the-. floor*..

He appears onstage wearing purplecowboy boots,

black -leather pants, embroidered- shirt. and .his

trademark cigar. Underneath a soot-black -hat his.

COLOR

IVA______I__IliBA. HALE

,Lon.20 '. 1) Ii

. ~A 00Alll

• ~. . ... ..... . .

li The ultimate in Martial Arts
1:30 LE adventure andexc im lt coto

9-25__ ___ _

eyes stare out at -you through symbolic blue
sunglasses. Within minutesthis charisma -.has you
property of Kinky and the band..'.

Meting him backstage proved to be ,very'in-

teresting. He.seemed Slightly on edge when .he found

out where we were from. (The Army).

"How'd you"guYs like the set?'" he queried
rhetorically. "I've got a new. album coming: out in a

few months. It's goona have a lot of stuff that's going-

to tear 'em up, but unfortunately"they won't aira, lot

of :it on the radio. Censors-you know."
A single he, hopestoget air-play-on isRayStevens'

'Ahab the Arab'. "That should hit the top ten," Kinky
.predicted.

-:From -there, talk went to his travels with-Led

Zeppelen, current masters 'of high-voltage rock. "We

have the same management firm, as they do," Kinky

offered.-"They were in Los.Angeles and- saw me and

invited me to fly out with them to one of their shows.

When-we stepped aboard their private jet, we were

all. wearing'. our.cowboy clothes. Most of the people"
on the jet were really impressed."

Friedman discussed when.he was robbed in.his

hotel room a month ago. "'These guys came barging

into my room Wi th knives and guns.-that had

silencers. I thought it was all over. They took my

money, a diamond-studded watch and a $20,000-

jewel-encrusted horseshoe ring. Those guys were 9-.

foot-4and -stone killers. I was petrified. It almost
made a-Christian out of me."

Things got so easy going after a while 'that Kinky-

even consented to -tape an experimenta-Army
recruiting radio.:spot. He has that certain charisma-
that's going to. be the basis for his success.

At4-a.m. when I finally departed, I left with-one .

conviction: I would be there .... at a-moment's.
notice . . - front row center.

LOWEST-PRICES IN TOWNII
Hotpoint Clothes Dryer................. 109.95
Sony 530 Reel to ReelTape Recorder,........ .. 29.95
MinoltaSRT 101 Camera.... .. ....... 19.95
700101ZoomLens.................... 99.50
Swan Ham Transmitter Receiver, ............ 299.95
Silver Tea Service 9..5....... ........ 2.5
.3 pc Drum Set . 9.9........5-.
Givson J160 Guitar ...... ...... ... ;..............-... 269.95-
8 Track Home Tape Players .,.. * ............ . . .....o0 0 ........ 2.9;95 .

Singer Console Sewing Machine ............. 59.95
Car 8 Track Tape Players...... .......... 14.88
Antique WallClocks.............. ... 79.95
G.E. Vacuum Cleaner .................. 19.95
Emdeka Floor Buffer ...................... 39.95
RCA 19"Color TV.......... .........249.95
Fender -M ustang Guitar............ ..... 129.95

Shakespedr and Hustler Antennas, Penetrator

Rifles, Pistols, S ho tg uns ,
SALES,INew & Used-Complete Gun'Repairs

Complete Lineof Relocding Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

"eretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage "
Case Knives'

BAKMRAD Use Our Easy Creldit

,,P ,

-Photo Courtesy PlayboyPLAYBOY's February Playrrte Laura Lyons
reminds everyon* at Ft. Benninght.-tincome tax
deadfine is AWil15. Be smart ar file early.

- !I
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ADULT MOV!ES::x×× .... MINIMBOOTHS "3009Victory Dr.

Phone

NEW PROGRAM * DOUBLE FEATUREEVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED iES FREE

OPEN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOWFRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *

SUNDAY: 1 PM NEW PHONENUMBER 689-0Z83
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Cobras depart Jan.i,26

121stAi a tio n to.be defa ned
-Three of the six

AHIG (COBRA)
helicopters-assigned to
the 121st Avn Co, 34th
Med Bn will-depart' Ft.
Benning January 26 for
the-Bell Helicopter•: plant-
in.Amarillo, Tex. The
remaining three Cobras
:willidepart shortly
thereafter and be
reassigned to two other
Army installations.

The 12 1st is one of the
first of four assault--
helicopter companies to

be affected by-a recent
-change i the Table of
Organization and Equip-
ment-(TO&E) for assault
helicopter units.-Under
the new.TO&E, attack
helicopters will be
reassigned to .-Cavalry
and Aerial- Rocketry Ar-
tillery units.

The concept-.of
helicopter gunships may
have- originated well
before the...Vietnam era,.
.but. it was not until the
Vietnam conflict that a

need for -an attack
helicopter arose. -H23's'
and H13's were first
used and later, A, B and
_.C model UHi's

(HUEYS) were utilizied.-
As the U.S. commitment
increased, so did the
need for additional
firepower..

The Cobra was
developed by BellHelicopter and arrived
"in Vietnam in 1967 'with
more speed, accuracy

and firepower than'any
of its predecessors. .

The Cobras assigned
to. the 121st have sup-ported almostevery

aspect of training con-
ducted-at Ft. Benning.
They have participated
in numerous static
d-isplays and
ex h ibits -throtqghout
the southeast to include
the fly-by for President
Ford's visit last June.

A testimonial dinner-for Charles-S. Daley, Presi-dent of the National Bank and Trust Company in-ColumbuS, will be sponsored by". the Columbus
Chapter-of the Military Order of the World 'Wars
(MOWW) Wednesday.

The ladies night meeting Will start at7 p.m. at the
Supper Club of the Ft. Benning .Officers' Club onMain Post. Entertainment during the program willbe
provided by the.Infantry Chorus.,

Reservations for the "Dutch-Treat" dinner may bemade by mailing a check.($5 per person) no later thantomorrow, to MOWW, p, 0. Box 5526,. Columbus,
Ga., 31906.

Daley Will speak-on his experiences with the 82ndAirborne Division.during World War II. The meeting
will' be another in- a "Military, History Series"
scheduledby the local group.

Daley's military career began in 1942. when, he.entered the U.S. Army asa private. That very same
year, he was.commissioned as a second lieutenant
upongraduation from- the Infantry Officer Candidate
School (OCS) at Ft,-Benning. Following OCS, he
attended and graduated from Airborne School'and

was assigned to the 82nd Abn. Div.,
Daley's civic contributions*to the local area, state

and nation are many. He is-a trustee of Columbus
College, chairman of the President's Advisory Coin-

~ A *~Japanese
:: c V - 7 e. Restaurant

Tue.-ThurS. 5-10 PM
- Fri.-Sa,. 5-11 pm.,

Sun. 510 pm
Take Out Service

CLOS MONDAYS63-4960
5348 LUNA DR. (AT FLOYD RD.) WESLEY HGNTS.)01J

mittee of Agnes Scott College, president-of Columbus
Kiwanis Club, president of DeKalb Rotary Club,-president of the-local United Givers, and past presi-dent of the local chapter-of the-Association of the-U.S. Army.

Daley also served as chairman of the Bicenten-.niial ArmyBirthday Committee which arranged Presi-
dent Ford's visit to Ft.. enning last summer and.he ispresident-elect of the Columbus Chamber ofCommerce.

__ . ". ,(

S-nch isc~nyime Havetimeat .e Chateau

Monday thru Friday .
11:30 AM 5:00 PM.
ARA SPRINGS ' ROAD & LINDSEY CREEK. BYPS

/t... .. 
. • .illL'~.A W'., ~n ee 'A (flwa Y Fr'

It All., Try Some ..Ralston1 Hospitality:
3 2 222c 2z--i 2m

Open 3 PM til 1 PM 6 Days
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

6•'9m6. 33

1618 VICTORYDRIVE im 689-6015 ,

'DO.WNTOWN'THEso 1325 FOURTH ALttAEN uEL |.Sherton R ton n K EBO:k NORTHF OM. J
-SHERATON HOTELS & IOTO i ,INNS, WO RLmo IDE FloW ,AD B U S L IN E

AnnOu-nces ESPECIALN.
.DIS.COUNT RATES' EVE'RY -NIGHliT..
~FOR ALL - MILITARY ! ...

Featuring. .. .

*COLOR-CABLE TV-IN EVERY ROO, " CALL
* HI-FI RADIO-MUZAK IN EVER- ROOM! FOR INFORMATION..
*. DIRECT DIAL TELEPH.ONES?! and RESERVATIONS
*.HEATED SWM.IMNG POOL!

HERITAGE ROO REST.AURANT .lome-of TheOPEN 6:30 AM to-10 PM D AILY!F

IU

11 ..

M OWWtosponsor testimonial dinner

FIVE &BANDT...RIDAY &'SATURIDAY.'

Happy Hour: 3.6- "
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

1404 Winston Rd.
in rear of-shopping center
.'699101

I1

nim- ri I IA f I AM

"Journeys," a special
two-part motion picture
will appear at Ft. Ben-
ning's Theaters No.. 1
.and No. 4, Jan. 20 and
,27, and is scheduled ' at
-290 other Installation
theaters nation-wide.
Featuring Matt Sullivan,
Ann Vallodin and a-sur-
prise' supporting player,
this 93 minute P.G. rated.
movie is unusually
presented in two com-
bined parts that promise
to be entertaining and
realistic.

Journeys, Part I"Lumps, Bumps and
Heroes; is billed as a
hilarious and outrageous
spoof on motorcycling;
reversed, speedy.and in-
visible machines in
satiric comedy
situations that -anyone
will recognize. Part I

TOVIA,

IET , T/

also includes. a stunning
two wheel view of
America. for those'who
dream of the great
adventurous escape.

Journeys Part II; The
Windjammer; takes you
on a. redline run through
Europe at speeds over
100 M.P.H. This as Matt
SUllivan. angrily runs
from 'reality to find the
arms of an understan-
ding Ann Vallodin. He
rides a narrow red line
in what is..otherwise a
.,delightfully pleasant'and
easy movie.To give you
a clue, the "Journeys"
soundtrack : album , is
used 'for Intermission
•music at many installa-
tion theaters.

A good opportunity
to escape from a dull TV
night and get out to the
movies and a giant silver
screen.



Ignorance no excuse
Se

The requirement to pay state income-tax
is nothing new, but in the past, states have
done little to track down military members
who fail to pay. It's a different story now.

Your annual earnings are -reported:
monthly to your home state on your Leave
and Earnings Statement,.

Many states now have reciprocal enforce-

ment laws in which the courts in one state
recognize and enforce the liability for'taxes
imposed by another state. For example,
virginia may enforce collection of taxes
owed in Arizona.

Penalties for late Ind non-flers are
stringent. Paul Arrington, Georgia Depart-

ment of Revenue, reports, "Every effort is
being made to contact ,personnel who may
not know that they must file state income
tax in Georgia. Presently, we are contacting
the commanding officers of individuals who
have. not filed and trying to collect taxes
owed."

Arrington further said, "In the state of

Georgia, nonfilers are charged a five to 25
per cent penalty fee.

""Interest charged can be as high as nine
per cent per year."

"Individuals in Alabama Will be contacted
and offered an opportunity to bring their
taxes up to date," says Billie Billingsley, of
the Alabama Department of Revenue.
"Interest is six per cent per year for late
filers and 25per cent per year for per-
sonnel who do not file.

"Depending on circumstances,"
Billingsley says, "various penalties could be
applied. For example, We could garnish an
individuals pay or even puta lien on his
property."

Tax laws vary in different states. If you

are unsure of your tax status, look up
your home state in the chart on the opposite
page..

Detailed information on your individual
filing requirements is available at the post
legal assistance office at 545-3281.

Fi e a rt
Don't. get. cau"ht -sh'ort

This year there are three new aspects of the tax
law that deserve your attention. Why? They'll save
you money.

The first is the extra $30 dollar exemption for

yourself and your spouse and your dependent
children. The second is a tax credit on the purchase

of a home if the construction of that home commenc-
ed before*March 26, 1975. The third is the earned in-

come credit against total federal tax, based on how
much you made last year.

The $30 exemption is easy to explain. There:is
space on the tax form(1040 or 1040A) to subtract
from your tax an additional $30 for you, your spouse

-and each dependent.
If you bought a, house (whether brand new or

already built), and were the first to occupy It after
March 12, 1975, you may be entitled to a credit
against your tax. The credit is equal to five per cent
of the purchase price limited overall to $2,000. In the
case of married persons filing separate returns, the
credit is limited to $1,000 per return.

You must/have already entered into a binding
purchase contract if you bought the home raather

than constructing it yourself. Construction must have
,than constructing it yourself..Construction must havebegun, before March 26, 1975.

To be eligible, your purchase must be your prin-

cipal residence, and you must be its first occupant.
More rules are contained in IRS supplemental in-
structions.

The earned income credit is added to the total

federal income:tax.withheld. Your tax (taken.from
the. tables) is then subtracted from that figure,
assuming the tax is less than the totail withheld. The
result is more bucks in your pocket. Page 8 of the

long form booklet and page 18 of the short form
booklet have all the instructions for computing the
earned income credit-.

One more item. This year's tax tables and instruc-,
tions for filling outthe various forms and schedules
are easier to understand than ever. It's unbelievably
simple, once you make up.your mind to concentrate
for an hour or so on the blanks and figures. If youdo
have a question, by all means call the IRS at 1-800-
222-1040. It's a toll-free number for filers in Georgia
who don't live in the Atlanta area." .

A little effort could mean a lot
Overlooking common errors may be cost!

So here- you stand with an
envelope all stamped and" ad-
dressed to: the local IRS office.
After some hours of agonizing
over all those blanks and all those
figures, you convince yourself that
everything's right with your just-
completed income tax return. You
drop it into the mailbox, signed
and sealed.

OH NO! A few days later, the

form comes back. Your spouse
forgot to sign the joint return.

How silly, you say. And you're
right. But it's just those kinds of
silly mistakes mistakes that
passed your scrutiny - which
cause IRS people to start pulling
their hair out. All they can do is
mail it back for you to correct.

Here are some of the other com-
mon errorts that filbers make, ac-

cording to IRS officials:
* Missing or incorrect social

security account numbers,
* Miss Copy B of the W-2 Form

or other schedules,
* Mistakes in :computation,,.
* Amounts entered on the

wrong line,
* Failure to forward check for

tax due,
0 Information from other forms

not carried forward to the face of
the return (applies to the long
form).

Checking all the above, as they
apply to you, before dropping that
envelope in the mail box, will keep
you, from getting that em-
barrassing notice right back.

Such a simple once-over would
also reinforce a basic Army, tenet
- paying attention to detail.

The Bayonet, Jan. 16, 1976
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No Statute of Limitations

..S Tat aes. eAlo ng W ith .Fede. ra
All active duty service personnel have an obligation topay state income-tax to their home of record. The finance

office does not withhold any portion of the service
member's pay for this purpose, which may cause financial
hardship for those individuals who have not been saving
regularly to meet this expense.

There is no statute of limitations which applies to
persons who have not filed a state income.tax return, and
thus the various states may go back for an indefinite:
period of time to collect unpaid taxes.

The following states have the following reporting'
requirements regarding income earned from military
sources. Income earned from sources other than military
employment should be reported to the state in which said,
income was earned.

ALABAMA
ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS'..

CALIFORNIA
J

COLORADO
CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA.

IOWA
KANSAS.:
KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA

,-Ms isp i .1.

MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI

MONTANA I

Income must be reported in full.
Income need not be reported. No filing
requirement.
First $1,000.00 of active duty pay is
exempt. Remainder must be reported.
First $6,000.00 of service pay or
allowances is excluded. Remainder must
be reported.
Residents who leave California under
permanent change of station orders
become non-residents of California for
income tax purposes at the time of
departure and need pay no-tax on
income earned. following departure.
Income must be reported in full.
No personal income tax, but does have
a capital gains-tax.
Income must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in-full.
No state income tax.
Income must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in full.
Income. from military pay need not be
reported, if earned outside state. All.
other income must be. reported.
Military service pay is deductable, but
service member-will still have to fill
return.
First $2,000.00 of military payis
deductable, must file return.
Armed forces pay not. taxable.-.. -
Income-must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in full...
Income must be reported in .full.
Income must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in full.
Military pay is exempt.

First $3,000.00 of service pay is
excludable, plus an additional
$2,000.00 for service pay earned
wholly outside of.state.
Income must be reported in full.
Military pay-is exempt if service
member:
1. Maintained no permanent place of
abode in state during year..
2. Maintained permanent place of abode
elsewhere, and,
3.. Did not spend more than 30 days of
rear in Missouri.
ncome must .be reported in fulf..

NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLIN 'A
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE

TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

Income must be reported in full.
No state.income tax.-.
Earned income, and therefore-military
pay, is not subject to tax.
All active duty, pay is exempt.'
Income must be reported in full.
Military pay is exempt is service
member:
1. Was stationed outside state for entire
year.
2. Spent no more than 30 days in state,
3. Did not keep a place. of abode in the
state, and,
4. Did have a- place of abode outside
the state. New York does not consider -a
barracks as a place of abode outside
the state, and thus individuals residing in
a barracks would be subject to.the state
tax.
Income must be reported in full.
First $1,000.00.of active duty pay is
excludable.
Income must be reported in full. All city
income taxes exemptmmilitary pay.
First $1,500.00 of income -in any form
derived from US Government as
compensation for active duty is
deductible.
Military pay is exempt if service
member:
1. Maintained no permanent place of
abode within state at any time during tax
year.
2. Did maintain a permanent place of
abode outside state during tax yea;. and,
3. Did not spend -more than 30 days of
tax year in state. A barracks or BOQ
does not constitute a permanent place
of above outsideof Oregon. Persons
residing in a barracks or BOQ'may
deduct the first $3,000.00 of their
active duty pay on their Oregon return.
Income received for active duty outside
state is not taxed. City income taxes
exempt military pay.
Income must be reported in full.
Income must be reported in full.
No state income tax. . -
All military compensation is exempt from
tax.
No state income tax.
Income must be reported in full..
Military pay is tax exempt.

Income must be reported in full and
return must be filed even if there is no
tax liability.
No state income tax.. .

.Military pay is exempt if service

.member;
1. 'Didinot spend 30 days. within:State

:during. tax year, ...
2. Had no permanent place of .abode in
state and,. . .

3. Maintained a permanent. place of
abode outside the state. A barracks and
BOQ would not constitute a-permanent
place of abode outside West Virginia,
but persons residing therein may
exclude the first $4,000.00 of their
military pay from the state tax.
First $1,000.00 of military pay may be
excluded.
No state income-tax.
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MAH still blood-thirsty

Site for-giving blood Thursday January 22 is TMC
No. I in the 36th Engr Gp area.

First aid class
" The American Red Cross plans to conduct a-multi-
-media first aid class at Ft. Benning. The class will

consist of eight hours of instruction and will be con--i

ducted from 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.on January 26. and 27. For
further information contact the field office on post at
.545-2122/2123/2124.

PWOC activities-
A presentation about the Vietnamese Refugee

program at Ft. Chaffee, Ark., will be given by
Chaplain (CPT) John Cottingham at the January 28
meeting of the-.Protestant Women 0f the Chapel.
Refreshments and a- short business meeting will
precede the programt which will be held in theMain
Post Protea;tant Chapel annex. Free nursery service is
provided at Tot Town. For more information call
545-4334.

An urgent request for used , but

serviceable bed linen has been .sent- out by
Ronnie Lucas, project chairman for the PWOC.
White or patterned pillowcases andsheets in any-size
are used to make cancer bed pads for needy cancer
patients. Anyone willing to donate clean linens to-this
project, 'is requested to contact Mrs.-Lucas at-680-
7016. Ladie s who Will volunteer to assist in the mak-
ing of these-cancer pads are invited tomeetings the

- first Thursday of each month frof-9:30-11 a.m.-at
Bldg 2605 on, Dixie Road.

173d reunion
The Society of 173d Airborne Bde (Separate) will

have its annual reunion-March 27 at Ft. Benning, Ga.
For additional.information, contact the society at P.
0. Box 2126,Ft. Benning, 31905-or call (404) 545-
3917."

Rubber check-charge increase
Beginning January 27, the surcharge for dis-

honored checks at the Post Exchange will increase to
$10. Presently, the fee is $5 at the PX but inflation
has -taken its toll on AAFES too.

Primary Elections
Soldiers who wish to vote in presidential primaryelections in their home state should contact their

voting assistance officer. He can provide the post-
card type absentee ballot request that must be mail-
ed to the soldiers home state.

More Buycentennial

Georgia motorists• have Unitil JanUary 31 to order
special red, White and •blue Bicentennial license

plates.

Fort Benning
Radio and-TV

MONDAY
.4:30 p:m.-WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKSAM t1340):FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNING NEWS.
4:35 p.m WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT-ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY

3:55 am. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 p. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
"4:35 p.m. 'WR_.,!,-AM

3:55a.m. WOKS-AM (1340)FT BENNING NEWS
FRIDAY

3:55 a.m. WCOKS-AMN (1340) FT BENNINGNEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING-REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1520) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY'
.3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING. NEWS

6:00 p m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7-100 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music).
7:00 a m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)
6 P.m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)

11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)
TELEVISION (all times daylight savinqs)

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WYEA-TV CHANNEL 38 FORT BENNING NEWS 6:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 a.m(

& 1.:00p.m. -

I

Applications may be obtained at the county
courthouse or by writing to the-Georgia Motor- Vehi-
cle Unit,Dept. of Revenue, Atlanta.cost for 'the tag is'
$10.

_.. Divorce course.
With one out of ever four marriages today ending

in divorce, the Community Service Program at
Columbus College has designed a course to help men
and women learn how.-to cope with financial, legal
and parental problems. The six-week course on'Tues-
day evenings from 7:30-9 p.m. will begin January .20
in the Turner Center for Continuing Education. For
more--information cal 568-2023.

Sunday on Televison
Ch.3-CBS Chl. 9-ABC Ch....38-NBC Ch. 28 GETV 

- Ch. 43 .T ... Ch.17- Ch. 46
Tek4iol .CM 4 " " Telote C10h. 10 -Teecabe Ch 8 Ch. 48 -GETV Te1,b, C1 6 T4,eol4e Ch 12 Te4ecoble .. ' 13
K C,*k Ch 7 cc u PC'Ce Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch' 13 .TewclCk7 . PC, 4Cha bl -PC Cabi a. 4 PC C(e-8

63.. ton Ch. 4 _ -Cobe,,,io, Ch. 10 Cb.te,,sson Ch. C s,, C sCMh. II . cob 1vfswn"ch.I12 " C ,M,,en Ch. 1 3 . - - C 7h:
Alerk Cabe Ch. 2 Aert Co.i Ch 5 Aerl.Ci:e Ch 10 Aie'tCibC C8 Aert ColeCh.. 1i - Al"Cable Ch. 7 Alert Col CH. 12

600

00 LawrenceWelk ' Sal Night Live With Emergency! Great Performances.  Atlanta flames Hockey:3 30 Howard Cosel "."Theatre i America: . - flames. vs Grand Old flospel
:900 Mary. Tyler Moore S.,.A.T. Movie: "The Beyond the Horizon" Special of he Week New York Islanders Warren Roberts

30 Bob Newhart " Midnight Man"

1 00 Super -Night at the " . Bavid Susskind Show " Ihe Lesson-

30 Super Bowl ".. " Porter Wagoner Better World

.1100 " News/Changing Times :20 Nashville on Road Nashville on Road Washington Debates3D M iovie: ' Championship Wrestling :50 Saturday Night Rock Concert for the 'JO's
700mp"onwotforocthe l" th JOs 

1230 See Saw" Rock Concert

100 sign Off "20 Movie: Atlanta flames
130 "'"Blood and Black Lace" Taped Replay

V
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.rMusic & Spobex-W o rg r c o t ture USA . Human Dimensions
30 :.55 Thought -:155 Devotional Insight' ' R
00 - Song:in heart Rex Humbard Word of God"-Three Stooges er e
30 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace friends & er e-

00 Movie: "Charlie Chat Oral Roberts Prosperity Way.. Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 in Dead Men Tell" It Is.Written of Living " Court of Paises

0 "00 Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falweill - Hazel, Assembly of-God
30 Little Rascals- Good News .Movie: - Bourbon Street Chaplain

00 first -Bapst These Days This Week ' -. "Bright-Victory" First Baptist
30 ai Make a Wish in the NFL " of Atlanta

200 .ace-the Nation Issues:& Answers Animal World :15 Pastor's Study
1 230 Suner Bowl Laredo Meet the Press' Movie: -Acts29

00 Pre-Game '...Congo Dimensions
-30 Special " Movie: "Breakout' Movie: ' Crossing' American Problems200 Super Bowl IX 'Second Chance" ,Making.it Count, Movie:-- immy Swaggart

t30 Your Marriage, family -TBA ". ,Movie: Happy Hunters
00 .. " Movie:, "Only Aging in America .i littleMiss Geo.. Dianelvey

330 Movie: "Destiny the Valiant" Transactional Analsis " Broadway" Tong & susan Alamo

00 of!"a ,, Black Perspective In Search of The Avengers Kathryn Kuhlman
3D Spy . Joh Man Cara.van a .. Maestro " Waters Family
00 . Special: Erica. focus ACC, Basketball: Assembly of God
30 Phenlix Open Formby furnitore • "Where We Came" Antiques Black Culture Univ. of North Carolina Deeper Life

C 00 Golf Tournament ' focus Specials World of Animals " Book Beat vs. North 13th St. Bapt4st
U30 " VIP's Only NBC News 'World Press World Press Carolina State Deaf Hear

700 Sixty Minutes Swiss.family Wonderful World The Onedin Line Nova Star Trek The Story
130 Robinson .Of Disney " " Countdown to a Miracle

00 Special: "Monte Six Million ElleryQueen. Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Atlanta Flames
30 CarloCircus" Dollar Man ,* "'Upstairs.Downstairs" Hockey: Flames Vs. Charisma

n 0 Kojak Movie: "Jeremiah Sunday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Great Performances: Montreal Ernesf Angley Hour
930 Johnson" "McMillan & Wife" '" Upstairs. Downstairs" 'Beyond the Horizon" Canadians
00  Bronk " " Bill Moyers' " Deeper Life

30 Journal Victory at Sea Max Morris
1 00 CBS News/Reaction -ABC News/Movie: PTL Club Open Up Voice -of Victory

3i30' Mission: Inipossible "The lycressifile" Sign-Off.
Do*

I 230 sign Off
00 ' -

130

Saturday on-Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38- NBC C. -ETV Ch. 17 Chi. 46
'fkabeCh. AB ecaleCM.10 Telobie Ch.S Cli. 8-GETY Ch 6 T,.kab. CK 12 TleobeCM 13
PC cobeCh. 7 PC c ble '. ' 5 Cabie Ch. 13 Te4ecale Ch7 - PC CaCleC . / .1PKCcibkeCh. 4, " KC ,le 8

C .,.Ch .4 CC,14.ii CMh.10 bivibo h. 8 Colvson Ch.:II o1e -. C 12 C1ea M13 C a l , 7

Aert Ca Ch. 2 Alert ClCh. 5 A0ert Cade Ch .10 Aert C hl . 8 Aert CabeCh 11A Ae rtC7 Ak tc. 12 .

00 :25 Thought
30 Sunrise Semester. :40 News

100 Chatt. RFD :25 Devotional Metro forestry Hilarious-House Mighty Mouse
130 Circus Green Acres . :15 Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascals Pork) Pig

00 Pebbles & BammBamm Hong-Kong Phooe Emergency Plus 4 . Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top
30' Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Tom & Jerry Josie & The Pussycafs ".. Speed Racer Mr. Magoo
00 " Grape-Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. '" Lost in. Space Jeff's Collie
30 Scooby 0oo Lost Saucel.- Pink Panther Misteregers ' " Laurel&.- Hardy
0 Shazam/fsis Gilligan Land of Lost Sesame Street " Addams Family Oennis. Menace .

3 roovie Goolies Run. Joe. Run " Monsters fury

00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy. Beyond Planet of Apes Electric Co. " Hazel Lone Ranger
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball.Couple- Westwind Misterogers " Partridge family Popeye

1200 Kiddie Castle UncleCroc's Block Jetsons Zoom " Roller Game Wally's Workshop
30 fat Albert - American Bandstand Go! USA Walk Country Mile d 1 .e Week Dr. Kildare -

1 0 Mission. " " Vegetable Soup Books in a Bind lectric Co. CollegeBasketball:.
3.0 Impossible Super Race - Fly Time Dance to Music ." " . Notre Dame vs. Movie:"

'00 Portet Wagoner - Superstars NCAA Basketball:.. Sound of Youth. "' ]lanier "'Sabre Jet
L 30 Nashville _Music "" Teams: TRA .Guppies to Groupers.-"- • '3 00 Soul Train ..." " , Byline '" Movie: "Lust in :15 Changing Times

30 .. . Pro Bowlers'-Tour " Ilona's Palette Misterogers Alaska'"" Movie:
00 NCAA Basketball: Garden Show ' FzyPn

30 Wrstin. Vanderbilt vs Kentucky Cinema Showcase Abot&-selo Ngton
S00 Phoeniu Open Golf .ABC Wide World - " Black American Son " ' The :Rifleman "
• 3D Tournament o1 Sports .- -" Country Music Festival " Wanited: Dead or-Alive This s the N4LF

00 Sportsman's Lodge • "' Concern Artists in Okta. Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship"
U30 CBS News ABC News NBC News Wall Street Week Carrascolendas Wrestling :-Movie:

00 ve. News Bonanza Gulas • Firing, Line " Movie:, . Carolina Championship "-Cinderella Jones"
oo130 Proiect 3 " Wrestling . "' TBA Wrestling '
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The Ft. Benning men's basketball team
came from three points behind at the half to
nip the.Atlanta .Celtics, 100-95,-in the
D0ughboy's season opener at Briant Well
Fieldhouse last Saturday.

The post WAC team wasn't as fortunate,
however, dropping a-.53-22 decision to the
distaff Celtics a semi-pro organization.

Guard Sammy Cole led the +doughboys
with 27 points, but all five starters scored in
double figures. John-. "Tree'" Crosby tallied
18 points and pulled down a bushel of
rebounds, Otis Ray and J. C. Moore each.
netted 16 and Walter Trotter scored 14.-

The Celtics led at halftime, '4A
couldn't contain Cole and company
termission..

,45, but-
after in-

Crosby, Moore and-Trotter played on last
year' s post-level te .am which bowd .to Ft.
Knox in. the finals of the TRADOC Central
Conference tournament.-.Ft. Benning-has
been switched moved to the Eastern
Conference this year.,.

Dorothy Cason and Gina Johnson, wereabout. the only bright spots in-_ --g p in thiy.WAC
loss. Cason scored eight points and ohnson,

a holdover from last year's conference
+ - n er- n
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-championship team,-added six. The.only
-other Benning players.to score, were Geneva
Irons with four,- Sharon Koger with tw6- and
Linda Hooks- with two.

Both Benning. teams will travel to Ft..
Campbell this weekend for games Saturday
and Sunday.

All military-personnel assigned to. Ft.Benning are eligible-to tryoutfor the post-
level-teams. Interested male personnelShould contact MSG Greene at 545-1262 and,-female personnel should contact Mr.-Albert
McGruder at 545-4756..
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Ronnie James,- 197th Sp Bn pulls in a rebound

ostb"sketbcllrs.



.Commissa.ry
surcharge -

..to increase-
Army commissaries

world Wide willin'Wcrease
their surcharge from
three to four: per cent on
February 1. The rise in
surcharge Is designed to
offest construction and
improvement cost.

The incr.ease will
amount to an additional
charge of 50 cents on a,
50 dollar tab run up at.
the Ft. Benning com-
missarv store.

Temperatures in the low teens and es, effect to the trees on the.corner of
caping steam at the Ft. Benning steam Vibbert and Hall streets on post last
plant combined to give this startling week,

om.where I stand
(.continued from page 4)

three days rent while the team cleaned
the quarters. The new family is out at
least a day or two of time, and rent,.
while they reclean the quarters to be able
to live in them."

"That's exactly Why I've been work-
ing-on my solution," Ned answered. "Of

course, my solution only works Where a
cleaning team is engaged. If a family
elects to clean the quarters before mov-
ing out then the new family has to take it.
on the basis of the integrity of the inspec-
tor. What I'm saying is," Ned explained,
"that if a family cleans the quarters and
repairmen follow, then the inspector
must be firm and insist the quarters-be
recleaned by the repairmen."

"What's your solution if a quarters
cleaning team is hired to do the job?" Ilasked when he paused for breath.

"Reverse the process," he smiled.
"Reverse the process?" I frowned. "I

don't understand. Ned."

.16

"Instead of the old family hiring a
cleaning.team to clean the quarters when
they move out, they hire the cleaning
team to clean the quarters before the
new family moves in.-

"It works this way," Ned continued as
-my frown deepened. "The old family

makes a contract to clean their quarters
when the new family signs for them. The
housing authority and the inspector
accept, the contract and clears the old
family. When the new family signs for
the quarters the cleaning 'team cleans
them."

"And the new family moves into clean
quarters," I smiled.

"And the old family is cleared on time
just -lke before," Ned nodded. "And the
repairmen can work in between'without
either family being penalized."

Ned Nearsight may have a workable
solution for the quarters cleaning hassle.

What do you think?

STILL WATERS
Complete

GOLF
PACKAGE

Private 2 Bedroom 2 Baths
Deluxe Villaswith
Living/Dining Roo m - Kitchen
for a family or fourso'me

SComplete
Pa rlPerson

3 DAY Double
2,NIGHTS~ )PrPro2 NIG TS . .... Occupancy

If 4 persons $77 each

Special rates for non golfing :wives and
groups.-,,
This Package ihncludes

S Deluxe Villa.

Breakfasts

S Dinners
:::.:.. : Unlimited Golf

Golf cart included
16 Holes per day

All Gratuities &
Taxes

Enjoy golf on one of the
nations finest George
Cobb designed.

all-weather courses.Relax in a completely
equipped deluxe Villa. Bring your golf
partners or we will get youin, a game Dine
at the Still Waters.Club: There's lots of
thngs'for non golfers too. tennis, fishing.
boating. horseback and-bicycle, riding or
just relaxing,-
Non Package Villa Rates $16-95Per:Day
Per Person Double Occupancy
Group Rates on Request

STILL WATERS -
S on Lake Martin'

Dadeville. Alabama 36853
THE Family Resort Community

CALL collect 205/825-4062. or
205/825-9201 or WRITE for information on
reservations

Get the facts
about staying in.

If you're considering, staying in, talk to an
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment

bonuses, benefits and options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your area are:

USAlO REENLISTMENT
545-7387/5649/3814:

-USAIC Reenlistment Off icer.

SGM Harold.J. WOODWARD

545-"7387/5649/3814
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

Y.CSFC Her C OOE

545-7387/5649/3814,
USAIC Reenlistment Operations NCO

SSG.Marin.
5457387/5649/38.14

USAIC Career.Counselor

197th IKFANTRY BRIGADE,
SFC Alva TATOM
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG, Danny GIBBONS
544-2341/2-718.

Career-C'ounselor/2nd/l1Oth- .Artillpey & SEP Units

SSG Curtis GARDNER
544-6434

269th Armnor & COD, Spt. Bn.- Operations. NCO

SFC Robert' 1. MOORE-
544-2341/2718

Career.Counselor, 1/58th Inf & 3/7th lnf.

SSG anrry SMITH

54-24/21
CaerCuslr,17hSt.n

36hEGNERN RU

Career Coslor 43r EngDWR Bn

-THE.-SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Lindsey BROWN

Career CounselOr Supervisor

SSGN. R.SAUNCERS
544-1519/1697

Career Counselor, 1st Bn 29th Inf

HQ COMMAND REENLISTMENT
SSG Robert- E. PRITCHETT

545-4376/7042 '..

Career.Counselor

34th MEDICAL SN. REENLISTMENT
SFC .Jaes T BIRTAIN

545-2660
Career Counselor

MEODAC REENLISTMENT.
SFC James D. SMITH

544-1214
Career Counselor
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"Youcant be Combat Arm .

That's how SP4 Michael Montoya feels about" his job
as-an infantryman.

'I'm in the Army for myself, all-right. But not just for myself,
=and not just by myself, either, I like the feeling you get when you can
depend on the next guy to do his job as well as you do yours. I like to help
people, toO. Because working with-good people makes me better.

"I-hate for somebody to say, 'You can't do it, Montoya' Because
I like todo the kind of jobs in theArmy that most people think
they can'tdo. I guess that's why I liked Pathfinder training. I like jump-
ing, both static line and free fall. I like to be the first to get there, too.

"It'sjust not your everyday kind of job. It's tough., Not everybody
can do it. But somebody has to do it, and I'm glad I'm one of the people
who does it. That's whyI reenlisted for Combat Arms.

"Today's Army.gets better

every time a good -man-reenists.
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Preparaf ion ey toS OMwin
A member of Co A,,197th Spt Bn was the winner in

the 197th Inf Bde Soldier of the Month competition
for January.

SP4 Stephen L. Baruffi said, "The only way to win
.,is to prepare well in advance."

Baruffi, who attended Oakton High School in Vien-
na, Va., presently calls

- -. Highland Park, I11. his
home. After graduating
from high- school., Baruffi

.. continued his studies at
Bradley University and
graduated in 1973 with a

... degree in.Marketing.
'I guess the. way I

prepared for the Soldier of
the Month board was a
carry-over from college,"
commented Baruffi. "It's
all in-the art of knowing
just how long and how
much to study. I studied
for. two hours a night for
quite a few weeks before I

fwent before -the board. I
B. uf made sure that I was up

on my current events."
•Going to school and continuing his studies seems

to be what Baruffi's plans are for in the future. I"I
entered .the Army to go to Officer Candidate School
(OCS). I should know-in the next few days-if I have
been selected. If I'm unable to attend OCS then I
would like to attend the Ranger School or go to
Special Forces.
'I know'the schools require you to be physically

fit, and that has been a major concern of mine,"
continued the.specialist. '"The Army-has a good
physical-conditioning program, but I have found I
need just a little more. Besides,-I have found that
phsycial conditioning can be fun., I took up 'karate
about three years ago and it provides me with some
good exercise. I also like,'to lift weights in my spare
time.".

Looking forward to going to school in the future
and staying physically fit would seem to be enough
for some soldiers, but there is the present and you
have to prepare each day for it, explained Baruffi."
Performing well on the job and knowing what's ex-
pected ofyou isvery important. It has been my ex-
perience that when you do a good job everything
seems to go smoother. The same applies to preparing
for a board. When you are well prepared, you do
well," he concluded.

SP5 Richard Watts (L), 2nd-Cmbt Spt Hospital,
gets off a jump shot which was almost blocked bV
PFC Reginald Hocker, 498th Me-Co. The 2nd
Cmbt Spt Hospital won thec st41.35.

FLSARGESTF I
TRANSM ZSSIGI ECMIT

Over 500 Dealers
Ready to Serve You
Coast to Coast

AAMCOJS ftFEATURS

.. ... .. ....

e.FREE

TOWINi
*FREE

ROAD TEST
* ONE DAY

SERVICE
(most cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

lf~4.t.bh.S f.o

AAMCO Autohiatic Transmission Center -,

NEW
SHIPMENT

JUST
ARRIVED

"Selling Price,
Ga. Sales Tax
Tag & Title

Finance Charges
Total Paymients.

ri " Annual Percentage'RateI G ' Deferred Payment Price
yi .VPIc AlIA I "

$2912.40
$87.37

6.00
$3005.77

$5-28.11.
$3233.88

11.95
3533.88
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MULTI CHECK

[CHECKS LUID, DRIVING'AND
OPERATING CONODITONS).

low. AV

-TOY A Co. Ro'LLA
.2, -:D-oor*.- Sed.a--.n,, 4, Speed

I

..-.2-4.M CITY'
.39.mw H INN

PER
--MONTH.

3-6...MON!
FINANCIh

RANKAMERICARD



e.d ical u n"itfarcry fromM-A-S-H
By Bruce Bergstresser

The television program "MASH" may
depict an Army field hospital of 25 years
ago but it certainly doesn't represent the
modern version now used by the 2nd
Combat Support Hospital (2nd CSH) at
Ft. Benning.

This updated field medical unit is
known as "MUST," the acronym for
"Medical Unit, Self-contained, Transpor-
table." It is a far cry from the primitive
conditions of television's MASH setting.

The 2nd CSH's MUST equipment is
comprised of three type of module units
that are 100 per cent mobile. They are the
rubber' "inflatables, ' the6 rigid "expan-
dables" and the "power pack" unit.

"Medical Unit, Self-Contained,
Transportable"

PRIME. NOITHERGOOSEDOWN PARKAS...DUXBAK
HATS _ C"BAK MITTENS" & GLOVES...DOWN

HUNOTAS..ALLEN-A- SKI
.... JONES HAND WARMERS....DUXBAKTkHEADQUA RTERS'

SOCKS...ALLEN-i WEAR...POLAR
GUARD VESTS...I DL SWEATERS
PRIME NOR THEI KAS...DUXBAK
HATS & CAPS..' LOVES...DOWN
VESTS...VIRGII CAVAS...SKI
SOCKS...CAPS'.. - S I.BROWNING
HUNDER WEA "kLLEN'A- SKI
SKINS...TOBOGGT, FRAtCIS s1 l caTI!-ERS...DUXBAK
THERMAL - AcrosfromSt.From& Nmf" SWEATS-
HIRTS ... VASQ 3236042 4ERMALINED
SOCKS...ALLEN-A-FISHNET ALL WEATHER WEAR...POLAR'

The inflatables are used as wards,
intensive care units, dining halls,
recovery facilities and administrative
areas. They'are 55 feet long, 20 feet wide
and 15 feet high. When used as a hospital
ward, the unit comes complete with beds,
sheets, nurses stations, forms and other
required equipment.

The rigid modules are used to handle
the clinical and laboratory facilities, such
as the pharmacy, laboratory and the x-
ray service. The kitchen-and the
operating room are also expandable-
modules and can be made surgically
sterile.

The third component and the actualheart of the module concept is the power
pack assembly.-It is a multi-purpose
turbine-driven unit that furnishes the
inflatables and expandables with their
electrical current, hot and cold water,
air-conditioning, and heat. It also houses
the compressor used to inflate the rubber
sections of the hospital. The 4,500 pound
unit is transportable by truck, rail, air.or
sea, and can rovide power for 15 in-
flatables and six expandables.

With the MUST concept, the modern
field soldier is only a few minutes from a
totally equipped hospital which has come
a long way from the outmoded facilities
of MASH.

BROOKS & THOMAS
DATSUN

K-Mart SHOPPING CENTER
563-9333

Photo by Bill C. WaltonSP5 Roy Trasher supervises SP4 power pack of the 2nd CSH MUST unit.
Anthony Springer as he checks the

ONLY

And that's not all. this is one econ-
omy car that know's how'to move.
Prove it to' yourself!. Test drive the
spunky new Mizer in either a 4 dr.
sedon or a 2 dr. coupe.

You'll, find Mizer has- feotures
like a sporty 4 speed manual trans-:
mission front disc Ibrakes,' bucket
seats, electric window washer;.-even
a locking fuel filler dZor.

Compare Mizer with other lead-
ing economy cars and you'll see how
it dlelivers more for your money.:

2-door Coupes

Length
Width
-Height -
Weight (lbs.)
Final Drive Ratio
Compression Ratio
No. of Seats
Turning Circle Diameter
EPA mpg: Highway,

City
Combined

Manufacturer's Sug-
gested Retail Price
(P.O.E. if applicable)

• EVA - '

MTRS. LTD.
1445 1st Ave...322M6707

312-6707

vMAZDA MIZER VS. COMPETITION

Mazda
Mizer

166"
63"
53"

2055
4.1:1
9.2:1

4.30.8.

42
32
35

Under
$3000

Chevette
Scooter

158.7"
61.8"
52.3"
1931
3.7:1
8.5:1

2
34.3
40
28
33

Under
$3000

Datsun
B210

163"
60.8"
5 3 "

2055
3.89:1
8.5:1

4
34.3
41 .
29
34.

Over
$3000

L
ER.I.TAGE

V

i
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1 Award.enora sspodts participa'tion...
Why not make '76 the year -you do something

about keeping fit and win a Presidential Sports
Award at the same time? Soldiersand DA civilians
can earn awards by participating infrom-oneto 39 of
the* most .. popular sports as-a group or as an in-.
dividual..

Free personal, log books and information on
qualifying standards. can -be . Obtained by contacting
the post sports director at' 545-1516'or 545,-2063.

The Arniy Sports Program presents this award to
,encourage voluntairy sports activities and to help.

.I

--participantsstay in shape by using recreational
facilities provided on Army installations.

Qualifying standards for the Presidential Sports
Award have been developed in cooperation with the
appropriate sports-governing bodies and coaches'

associations. The basic qualification is 50 hours of
participation, spread- over at least 50: activity
-sessions, within a period of four months.

Exceptions have been made only in sports where
seasons may be short or access to facilities limited.
In such cases, 50' hours of activity are still required,
but they may-be accomplished in fewer sessions.

Participants may earn as many awards as -they
desire as long as they meet the standards required for
each-sport. For example, to win an award in jogging
the participant must joga minimum of 125 mIles but
not more-than two and one-half miles in any one day
may be credited to the total.

Many people at Ft. Benning can already qualify for

a presidential sports award based opon their par-

ticipation inthe Run for Your Life program .. why
not give the sports director a call and get the scoop.

Women tours same as men

'Raskulls' on toof 34th -keglers

The 34th Med Bn mixed double bowling league, •

sponsored by the 498th-Med Co has completed its
first half of the bowling season.

First place position is *held bythe "Some Four
Raskulls" with the "Strikes, Spares and Mrs." team
only three games behind in a close second.

Individual honors thus far have gone to: Billie
Watts 498th Med Co for High game (male) of
247 . which he rolled the first ,night of the
season; high series (male) also is held-by
Watts with a tabulated score of 624; Gall Wical on
the distaff side holds the high serie.s with a 504 while
Eloise Lloyd reigns as individual score queen with her
231.

Although this league is not noted for its high scor-
ing, it could. well be entered in the Guiness records
for high spirits.

League standings for mid season are:
Place No. Name
1. 4 Some Four Raskulls

.2. 9- Strikes, Spares, & Mrs.
3. 2 .- His& Hers
4. 10 Rinky Dinks
5. 3 Sit On It Richie
6. 5 The Good Guys
7. 8 Paradocs
8. 7 Sporadics
9. 6 Hi Neighbors

10. I Beginners. Luck

Walter Trotter of the Ft. Benning
Doughboys attempts a layUp in Saturdays
game against the Atlanta Celtics. See
reWated Story on page 15.

RIFLES *PISTOLS
.SHOTGUNS.

Large Stock. of New -& Used Guns
We Hove A Large Selection of Hard to Get
Ammunition. and Hosters for Every. Gun.

-LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS-

Davis Sporting Goods
FREE PARKING IN REAR . - OPEN EVENINGS

203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

A new policy requir-
ing .women to serve the
same overseas tour
length as :male soldiers,
began Jan..I

The change applies to
women who leave the
Continental United
States, or their area of.
residence after ..the

beginniing of the year.
.The change does not
apply to women, who
enlisted in theArmy or
the- Delayed Entry
Program before-Dec. ,
1975. Those-women will
not have to serve the
-onger tour during their
initial. elistment.

"Waste neither
time nor mone3but makethe bestuse ofboth
-~ .. f

! E.l "

"YOUR LO1

1801 BOX ROAD

RALES -

CAL AUTH-ORIZED- ADEALER-r' ::MOTOR

O .F..,CO'MPANY,
CO.WUMBUS, GA.

Use L-E- Want Ads

SPIRIT OF 76 SALE!
75 ASTRE Hatchback $2976 14 MONTE CARLO p3476
red, 4 speed, white walls, rally wheels, radio. automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air,

white with white vinyl roof, sharp.

75 GRANDVILLE. ... 5776
Coupe, silver with black vinyl roof, 60/40 split
seat, power seats,-power windows, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory; air,: cruise
control, rally wheels.

15 IMPALA. .... $3976
4-dr. hardtop, V-8,-power steering & brakes,
factory air, 7320 actual milss, beige with beige
vinyl roof.

15 6MG VAN....$276
automatic, radio, air conditioned, power steer-
ing, V-8, 8323 miles, blue,

15 VEGA-Hatchback . $2976
.4 speed, air conditioned, white walls,wheel
covers, rally wheels.

15 CATALINA. 1.. 3976
2-Dr..hardtop,. green with green vinyl roof,,
autmaic, power steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM radio, rally wheels. ,

14 DODGE Wagon "03576
:Coronet -,Crestwood, V-B, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air, lpggage rack,
wind deflector, brown,_ extra nice.

74 FORD LTD. ....... 3276.
Pillared hardtop, blue .with white vinyl-roof,
power steering & brakes, factory, air.

75 TRANS Ai . .$4676
V-8, automatic, power steering & brakes, .radio,
silver

14 COURIER..... .. $3076
Pickup Truck, with Custom topper, blue, radio,
4 speed, white walls, wheel covers, heavy duty:,
red stepbumper, 4000 actualmiles.

uf• -EHAVE RMA

The Bayonet, Jan. 16, 1976
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"It takes everyone's cooperation to keep Ft. Ben- "If we don't become more police consci In-the
ing a show place Army installation." future, we'll be overcome by it," he adds with
MSG FreddieJames, Ft. Benning police-inspector, emphasis.

reaches this philosophy wherever he goes. According to CSM Hoover*and MSG James, dum-"There are a few individuals Who just refuse to ping in certain isolated areas of the reservation is an
)in those of us who are-proud of the post and the offense practiced by bothmilitary and civilian per-

ppearance it presents to the thousands of visitors sonnel. Military personnel living-on post will often
ve have each year," James said. drive many miles- to find an isolated-spot to dump
"As a result, there are times when trash is dumped their trash, while both military-and civilian personnel

iithout regard to the environment and those of us living off post Will* enter the reservat ion via back
Vrho 'strive for beautification and cleanliness are call- roads to avoid being-caught-in the act 6f dumping in,
d on for extra effort." unuthorized areas.
James, under the direction of MG Willard Latham, -Many offenders leave what MSG James-refers to

ost commander, and CSM Vincent Roegiers, as."calling cards" among their trash and, garbage.'
ionitors the housing areas as well as other parts of Such'."cards" may be old pay vouchers, receipts, or
he reservation. By getting the troops and post even discarded clothing.with name tags stillattached
esidents involved, he recently undertook an Inten- "We've tracked down a. few of the-offenders,"
ve. clean-up campaign to remove all unsightly.' reports- James. "Most of them deny itj at first, but
ebris. when we show them the evidence, they usually.admit

"We are-notine a.-decided imnrnvement In the It."
appearance of housing grounds that were once
cluttered with trash, and the troop areas are becom-
ing splotless," James said.

"We. are pleased, but notcompletely satisfied -
we want perfection if possible at Ft. Benning," he ex-
plained.

According. to James, SGM.R ogiers has
geographically split the reservation into si major
areas and assigned the responsibility for.keeping each
area policed to'a different unit. The 197th Inf Bde, the
largest single unit on post, was assigned the largest
area of responsibility, including most of the Sand Hill
and Harmony Church areas.

'"Dumping and littering is a mammoth problem,"
says CSM Nathan Hoover of the 197th Inf Bde ."Its a
problem we should be conscious-of every minute-of
every hour of every day. We cafi't go home'at the end
of the work day and just forget about It, because its
gonna be there the next morning when you get up.

By_ Denny Blankenshlp

The Post B.A.S.S.
Club begins a new year
of competition this
month and now's the
time for -all you bass
fishermen-, to stop by a
Club meeting and .say
hello. B.A.S.S. Club
meetings are held on the
2nd and. 4th Tuesday
of each month at 7:30.
p.m. in Classroom 23,
Building 4. The Club
boastsmany of the
area's- -top bass
fishermen and It's a
perfect way to spend an

-.evening swapping yarns.
Lake Martin has been

chosen as the Club's
January tournament site
a n d seve ral c lu b
members- have been do-
ing well up there using a

VI.CTORY
AUTO PARTS

7. LOCATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL
World's
First!
Worlds
Finest!

OOO CASH

19W-40 OT, Reg. 69'
5 QUART LIMIT

WITH'THIS BAYONETAD,

GOOD THROUGH JAN. 22nd.

variety of crank-baits
and -six-Inch green
worms. CPT Archie
Caldwell *managed to
haul in an 8 pound 2
ounce arm breaker with
a "Deep R" while a

Bi-weekly trash and garbage pickup service is
provided for all family housing areas on post by the
Sanitation Branch, Utilities and Pollution Control
Division, Directorate of Facilities and Engineering..
Dempsey Dumpsters, meanwhile, are strategically
placed near all troop barracks,bach lor -officers'
quarters, and snack bars.

A special'trash pickup service is also i provided by
the Buildings and_ Grounds Division,: DIAE, for the
purpose of removing large items such as. discarded
appliancesor: fallen trees from residential areas.:

•Thus, the dumping of trash and .gaibage in "un-
authorized areas is completely unwarranted.
anywhere on post.

But as long as it does continue, cleaiup. details,commonly referred to as police detailS inihe military,

will be.necessary..
".Soon,"perhaps, they won't be necessary," Jame

said.

front was passsing
through.'

The results of last
year's competition .are
forthcoming and we're
all anxious to see Ft.
Benning's team. do well
in the state tournament.

" 00
In a continuing effort.

to offer members a wide.
variety of entertina-
ment, The Rod and Gun
Club is currently plan-,
ning to start- a game
night on-the 1st Thurs-
day in February-and
each week thereafter.
Details will be published

later. Don't forgetthe
Club's, monthly fishing
contest. SSG. Harry
Jones is Jaiuary's leader
with a 10 pound, 2
ounce bas's caught in
Harps Pond last Sunday.
Jones cau.ght his
monster by craklng a
"WooleY !Bully" very,
slowly.

MSG Freddie James, post apolice inpector finds a"calling card". among refuse-dumped, into an
isolated wooded area on post.

..Pray..er..fare

... l~e~dher
The Bicentennial National Prayer Breakfast w ill be

celebrated at the Ft. Benning Officers Club January
29 at 6:45 a.m.

Dr.- G. Othell, Hand: will-be the guest speaker..The
music will be provided by the Infantry Chorus.

Selectins your new Volvo isike taking a multiple-choice"~~~n a. mutil . oic. e 
: . . .

test: youfve got six models to pick from. Three lUxury cars
in the. nelw 260. series. Three inthe basic 240 series.So if.
you don't find something you like right.avay, don't stop
lo o k ing . uCC cO...... IC * CORcP u O iN .. LABL. v O L V o

Thecar for people who think.

8394t Ave.

K.

Post BA,S.S Club seeks new mnemebers

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-D IS GG H [ PRIES..
MUFFLERS

,For Most_ Arprkrian Cars ..-

I . :WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!

If any Sco ti xhouse system parts instdIled by a Sco i Muffler Center

should foil, i" wilt be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for ports or labor at any

participating Sco i Muffler Center for as long as you own your car. Over

800 participating dealers coast to coast!

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERtCAIQ CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

0IVISION OF MALOOF S MOTOR COMPANY

21 -j

u
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Home Supply has rejoined us after
a 21/2 year absence from-Colum-
bus. Honest John has added his
old, rare and rustic things. For
rockhounds, Farris's Lapidary

-has rocks, minerals, gems and
supplies.
Delores' Rug and Linen Shop is
open with a variety of bath,
bedroom and interior decoration.
This is your opportunity to own
your own business. First month
free all utilities paid. Call Brad
Thomas 689-0876. Space available

.now.
Open-Thursday 5-10.

Friday 12-10
Satuday 10-10

3001Buena Vista Rd. across from
Tillinghurst School.

PECANS
S.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

SAVE MONEY in 1976
Garrard 0-100 turntable $129.50- 8-
Track portable stereo AC/DC
$19.50 - Panasonic Cassette stereo
deck $109.50 - Capehart AM/FM
phono with 2 speakers $79.50 -
Smith Corona elect. portable
typewwriter $125.00 - Portable
B&W TV, large selection $29.50 up.
-RCA Color portable $139.50- Sony
AM/FM 8 track deck $79.50 -

Large selection, of other items
including car. tape player,
luggage, tools, etc. at very low
prices, Come in and browse
-around.

PARK 'N PAWN
.3504 Victory Drive 689-4933

22

.Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage-, without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejecion 6f this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result-in the
refusal to print adverfising
from that source.

LEAVING for Ft. Carson, Colorado,
end of Jan. I need help with gas
and driving. Lt. Cacini, 545-2070.

WANTED person to .share ride to
Auburn, Mon.-Thurs. Caj 689-2139
before 11 A.M.

WL °ANDFOUND

$100 REWARD
Lost diamond setting out of ring.
I.D. sections of Ft Benning. Wed.
Jan. 7th . 322-6750.

WILL clean government quarters. Be
present for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
687-7114.

AUCTION

AUCTION
Friday. 7 P.M., Hope Lynn, Hwy 14
East, Tallassee.

Beautiful oak Mantles for
fireplaces.

HOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 Hamilton Rd. Beallwood Conn.

WILKINS ANTIQUES-.
Visit our warehouse on. County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD"
111 GOODS

HOTPOINT Electric Stove. Good
condition! $50. Call 563-1432.

COLDSPOT - Refrigerator freezer,
13.6 cubic ft. net. $100; Hotpoint
electric range, 39 in. wide, $75.
Call 561-7051, anytime!

DISHWASHER - Kenmore portable,.
excellent condition! $125. Call 327-
2282, anytime!!

PORTABLE'dishwasher - Excellent
condition $90. 327-8547 after 5:30.

REFRIGERATOR $25, desk $20,
dresser $20, breakfast set 520,
chair $10. 561-0766, 4465 Weems
Rd.

TH.REE piece oak, white bedroom
suite. $100. 323-6456 until 1. 689-6417
after 6 P.M.

WHIRLPOOL--.Washer.-Good con-
ditionl s30. Call 687-3848, anytimel

THE

MARKET PLACE
Mini Merchants cooperating.
together to serve the Chat-
-tahoochee Valley with a variety of
unique-merchandise. Come shop
and savel Recently open, Holly

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

QUARTERS CLEANED'
Reliable cleaning team will clean
2, 3 or 4 bedroom quarters.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Call 687-1129.

ATTENTION, quarter ,cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms,' half day service.
Government •inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

BLACK Top soil $35 a load. Fill dirt
$28, Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel, 561-4322.MISC. FO SL

Black and white.t.v. needs repair
$25.-Brown leather chair and
settee $100. -687-8479.

Consignment Auctions
Fri. 16 Jan. Sat. 17 Jan. starting.at
6 p.m. Don't forget to bring your
good used .merchandise to this
auction hall to be sold at the
highest bid. Consignments.
accepted. Mon-Sat.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE.
Everyone is welcome to buy or:
sell. .

Rainbow A'ction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

Large quantity of used Desks &
Chairs. The White Co., 1220 1st
Ave. Monday-Friday. 8:30 to 5:30.
We also buy, sell or trade.

CB radio TRC30. Base/mobile.
Antenna with base. Coax. In line
meter. 1903 A3 Springfield rifle.
Never been shot. 689-3325.

COLOR 25 in. console t.v. Was $800
will sell for $200. Call 322-7973.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

FIREPLACE ensemble and gas log.
$50. Small refrigerator $50. 563-
4315 or 322-7287.

GLASS and wrought iron chairs and
table. $200. Call after 6 P.M. 561-
5617. "

12 GAUGE Remington shotgun.
Model 1100. Like new. $150. 327-
1627 after 4 P.M.

LADY Kenmore Deluxe dishwasher,
1 year old, portable, in excellent
condition. 5175. Call 6870264.

POOL TABLE - Regulation Size and
Ping-Pong table - $150 for both 1
Kenmore sewing machine - $40.

.Call 563-1299. anytimel
TV 25 inch color console. Looks new.

•Excellent condition. , 55. Call 689-
4201.

UNFINISHED FURI NTURE. Big
selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

ZENITH 19" .portable color T V. Ex-
cellent condition. $150. 324-5091.

COLLEGE music major available for
instruction in the areas of piano
and bassoon. Call 563-3205..

RCA color T.V. 21 inch screen. Ex-"
cellent condition. Will swap for
washer & dryer in good condition.

Call 689-4610.

WANTE D TO BUY

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

F _ ------SCHOOLS & !---17 INSTRU QCTION

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

FIREPLACE specialist. Can build
new or repair-old. 563-6433-9-5,
after 5 561-4028 or 327-4095.

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
inspection. Reasonable-rates.
Please call 682-0591.

THE

Mini Merchants- -cooperati ng
.together to serve the Chat-
tahoochee Valley with a variety of
unique merchandise. Come shop
and savel.: Recently open. Holly
Home Supply has rejoined us after
a 2/2 year absence from Colum-
bus. Honest John has added his
old, rare and rustic things. For
rockhounds, Farris's Lapidary
has rocks, minerals, gems and
s:upplies. Delores' Rug and Linen
Shop is open with a variety of bath,-
bedroom and interior decoration.
This, is your ppportun)ty to own
your own business. First month
free all utilities paid. Call Brad
Thomas 689-0876. Space available
now.

Open 'Thursday 5-10
Friday 2-10

Saturday 10-10
3001 Buena Vista Rd. across from
Tillinghurst. School.

FRI. - Sat. 9-- 6 P.M. Furniture,
clothes, and odds and ends. 2142
Avalon Rd. Area 6.

YARDSALE. Good prices on varied
items. Sat.. & Sun.. 689-5520. 30 D
Arrowhead Rd. Ft. Benning. 10-5.1

[iJESCHOOLS &7['
INSTRUCTION

IN OR OUT
VETERANS

AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN 'ACCOUNTING

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Feb.- 23.rd
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY\

Applications being taken.

For information call:

7PhillipS College
1622 13th Ave. Columbus,Ga.327-4381,

Approved ,,or Veterans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act

UNEMPLOYED
VETERANS WELCOME

Train To Beco~me A
'Tr-actor Trailer Driver
• Heavy Equipment OPerator
• Diesel Mechanic".
•'Motel Management -
• insurance Adjuster/invest.

Approved to Veterans
Opportunities Unlimited

Universal Training Service

687-3693
*.ART LESSONS in any medium.

Immediate openings for classes.
Call Now, 687-0243.

12 PESi&SUPPLIES

B & C KENNELS
Obedience Training & Boarding

324-1804

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

DOBERMAN PUPS
AKC registered! 2 females, 8 wks.
old! Wormed, dew claws and tails
clipped! One. distemper shot. $100.
682-1829.

POODLE.PUPPIES
Charge cards or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177.

AKC Dalmation puppies. $50. Call
after 5:30 P.M. 855-4677.

rSAVE TIME.-SAVE MONEYL-ET'.EXP.ERTS DO0'-'.1iT
I 'LET ANEXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171.

NSINESS CT
- - -

7
_ Qj E SRVCE

I

1 ETS.& SUPPLIES
AKC 9 month old Irish Setter.

Female. House broken. $100. Call
689-3856 after 6 P.M.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L: P. DAVIS.

MALE Himalayan kitten 4 mos. old,
CFA registered, $100. Call 561-
1445.

TWO Basset hound- puppies 5 mos.
old. Call 563-5810.

YOUNG MYNAH BIRD*- Asking $125,
or best offer! Call 327-3070.

AKC registered 2 German shepherd
male puppies 8 wks. old with shots
and wormed $75. Call 324-5246.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies. Female
$30., Male $35.-Call No. 5-Mill Rd.
687-7760.

22,VETOCK
POULTRY

THOROUGHBRED registered mare-
6 yrs. old granddaughter of Cita-
tion Kentucky Derby Winner. Best

offer. Call 324-5346.

1-251 ELP ANTED [R

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIANS

Immediate openings for in-
dividuals with a working
knowledge of basic electronics.
Work in the comfort of our
manufacturing facility, No sales
or travel involved. Attention will-
be focused on, your potential for
development toward leadership
and -responsibility. Benefits.
include: paid vacations and
holidays, excellent group in-
surance, employee discounts, paid
sick leave, and an outstanding
retirement plan. Approved for
Veterans On the Job Training Ben-
fits.

Call or write today for an ap-
pointment:
Mr. Gilbert

Lanier Electronics
225 Aviation Dr.

ThomastonGa. 30286
(404) 648-2141

An equal opportunity employer M/F

QUALITY
CONTROL MAN

Experienced "mechanical type"
Quality Control Man-to handle
Quality Control operations for
mechanical positions of a large
construction project at Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga. Position to be filled im-
mediately. Send resume to
Greenhut Construction Co., Inc. P.
0. Box 12603, Pensacola, Fla.
32574.

. SI. _RTO,

ie 70 n igian cer Bdthe

namyF Benfingere.95

Classified Order Blank
- THE BAYONErT

CLASSI1FIED.DEPARTMENT.
P.O.Box 711, Columbus, Go."

Name ... .................................. I.......... ...............

Phone............................................
A ddress ................................... ............."

Please run the following ad .......... .............. times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $...at 39' Per Line
Minimum Of 3 Lines($1.17) [" Bill Me.

You must have o telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 33' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion

(average 5 Words per line)

Order blank must be received not later than WednesdayPrior,to the Friday your ad is to be published.

The,.Bayonet, Jan.. 16, 1976

rg y

.... ..

S. ol!oo

You, rem
Special!i

•3 
F E MALE W[25:HELP WANTED

SERVICE PERSON
Need service person for parttlme
sales work for United Ser-
yicemen's Assoc. Contact Sheila
Fitzgerald, 1499 Franklin St.,
Oakland, Calif. 94612. 800/227-0753.

BABYSITTER needed in my home.
Daytime. 689-9587.

DRIVERS wanted Age21 up. Apply
1458 St. Benning Rd. 8-12 A.M.

NIGHT MAN to work at Peacock Li-
quor Store, from 6 P.M. to 12. App-
ly In person 1300 Broadway,
Columbus.

29M ALE&FEMALE

BLOOD
-DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood. Bank, Inc.

2061 S.-Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

U Le1metWd~
Your' Choice-

Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it all

* Indivikual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

7 LIVINGSTON 
STORAGEI

I TRANSFER CO. INC. -
1687-0222 1

4301 ALLIED DR.
COLUMBUS I

129 E 1 FEMAE"I].
COPPERTONE refrigerator-freezer

with icemaker. Bradford home
entertainment center. 689-0819.

MEDICAL Technologist &
Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St.. Francis
Hospital.

CHILD care in my home days-or
evenings. Reasonable rates. Any
ages. Call 682-0309 anytime.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK*- and
light bookkeeping! Also payroll
work! Call 323-8087, anytime!

WILL do typing in my. home. Call 561-

6104 after 5:30 P.M.

3I APARTMENTS miI _FURNISHED

NICE two bedroom. Private, near
Medical Center. UtilJti ._.ur-
nished. 298-4096, 298-6696. '

TASTEFULLY Decorated, spacious
one bedroom apt. Central air and
heat! Wynnton Area! 324-6539,
evenings, Day - 689-4401.

3JAPARTMENTSUNFURNISHED

BIBB City, 212 43rd St., one bedroom
duplex, stove and refrigerator,,$75
mo. Call 327-2965 or 323-7724.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF GHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave."
SUNDAY SERVICES
110:00-136le Study

-1 1 00.A.M.-Morning Worship-
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M.EST & 7:00 DST
-7:30 P.M. Wednesday

,Mid Week Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

01 am

I!



L35JAPARTMET_QLNFURNISKED

4502 SAUNDERS Dr. Central heat
and air, water furnished, 2
bedroom, $130 per mo. 1-bedroom
$115 mo. Call 327-7812.

140 MO BILERO
M
ESl--]

__ TORENT

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

PMENIX CITY -Crawford Rd., 3
blocks from By-Pass. 12'-wide!
Utilities furnished! $165 mo. 563-
4695.

." HOMES 'T

14811 FOR SALEl

BY OWNER
OAKWOOD PARK-AREA 8

Pay no realtor commission, pay no
closing or finance charges- when
you assume this VA-loan, equity,
and low $219 payments on this 2
year old 3 bedroom, 2 vanity bath
home only 1 bIock from elemen-
tary and junior high schools.
Beautifully built home inCludes
paneled den, formal dining area,
and large-fenced backyard. Wife
savers "include large modern
kitchen, breakfast area, separate
laundry room and shag carpets.
Although peacefully .secluded,
Benning and shopping centers are
within 10 minutes. Many extras.
Call today 561-5647.

COUNTRY LIVING
Colonial Ranch style, 3 bedrooms,
21,2 baths, bullt in .kitchen, den
with fireplace, sunken living
room, dining room, central heat &
air, double garage. 1.75 acre wood-
ed lot. 20 mi. South of Ft. Benning,
Ga. 912-838-6249. "

LOWEQUITY
Three bedroom, 1 bath, brick,
carpet, two air cond. units, fenced
back yard, workshop, Assume
..payments of $139. Call 563-5589
after 6 P.M. weekdays.

REDUCED BY-OWNER
MUST SELL THIS WEEK
-Kingston 4 bedroom, 2 full bath,
large den withlh fireplace, double
garage, fenced in backyard, with 2
patios. $41,500 was $44,800.
Located at 5235-23rd Ave. Call for
shnowing 323-4912.

SOUTH COLUMBUS
2 big bedrooms! Nicelevel 50xi50
lot. Stucco house. $6650. Call 687-
3243, anytime!

BY OWNER - Foxfire, 3bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, large fenced
yard, 1640 sq. ft., drapes, covered
patio, grill, 561-4483.

FOR Sale by owner, ideal location for
retired couple-or newly-weds; 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, low propgerty
taxes, recreational area,will .be

Sremodeled inside and outside at
owner' s ex pense. 298-3167.

TWO story older home, Weracoba
Park, three bedrooms, 1/2 bath,
den and screen in porch. By 'owner
$21,500. Call 323-5570 or 561-8004.

TWO bedroom, Jumbo Brick. For
sale by owner. New carpet and
p~aint,, near Baker High. 514,000.
Vacanit. Call 324-3959. ......

Ideal Opportunity! To Combine A"
Home & A Nice Income All in
One!! Good Investment!.! This
brick veneer 3 Bedroom 2 bath
deluxe duplex is located close to
schools and downtownl area.,

Complete built-in kitchen
.ncluding refrigerator, central
heating/cooling, carpeted and has
fenced backyard. Don't Miss This
One! Equity.Available!

Kirk Kirkland
Johnston-Clark Company, Inc.

106 South Eufaula Avenue
Eufaula, Alabama 36027

205-687-2497 office
205-687-6666 home

WEST POINT LAKE
1' acre lot, building restrictiors,
paved roads, good lake frontage,

*best location. Call Dozier Martin,
Atlanta, 352-2444 or-633-k3269..
Owner-broker.

:MELODY Lakes, fenced, 1,080 gallon
septic tank, well with pump,
electrical service plus 64 ft.f out-
side neon lights and storage shed.
563-2910.

MOBILE home, 12X60 on large
waterfront lot. Located on Lae
Walter F. George. Call 563-1192 for
appointment.

188 ACRES woodiand Harris County
off highway 103. Sacrifice for.
quick sale. $350 per acre. Powell 1-
775-5299.

FOR SALE :

CHARMER '74, 12 X 60 unfurnished,
No down payment. No transfer
fee, Free delivery, Payments $91
Mo. 322-1292.

CHAPARELL - 1969, 12x56, Central
air. Call-.Murray Construction Co.,

; 297-4228; before 5 p.m.

MOBILE ME
E .1 .FOR SALE

CATELLA 1973. 12x60. 2 bedrbom, 1
bath. Take over payments of
$116.25. $300 equity.-Call between 9
a.m. & 5 p.m. 689-6823.

ECHO 1975, 12 x 60, 2 bedrooms,
Brand new condition. Take over
payments. Call 687-5222.

12x62 FLEETWOOD, with 8x12 ft. ex-
pando.'Small equity and assume
payments of $104.37 mo. Cali 687-6269. ".

TWO bedroom, separate dining room,
IV baths, complete with furniture
and automatic washer. Central
heat and air. 12 X 60. $700 equity.
and take over 32 payments of
$78.04 mo. 563-8355.

1974 TITAN, 2 bedrooms , carpet,
loaded with extras. Equity and
take over payments. Call 563-4368.

BOATS&F -

ARINEEQUJP t

ARROWGLASS COBRA - 1972, light
blue with 85HP Evinrude. 16 ft.-
Open Bow, with fastback
windshield. 5 skis, 3.ropes, 6
jackets, 4 cushions, 2 fuel tanks,
spare tire, and boat cover
included! $1950. Call 689-6767,
after 6 P.M.

MOTORCYCLES f
.I~ .MINI BKES

CLEARANCE

SALE
.USED -MOTORS

*NEW75S.
71 HONDA SL 175-.................$325
72 SUZUKI 750 Street-............. $950
73 HONDA 125 Street ..........$395
73 KAWASAK1 175 Enduro... $475
73 OSSA 250 Enduro-......$......,$550
73 HONDAKA 125 Enduro.....$450
74 HONDA- 125 Enduro ......$....S495
74 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 90,. $295
74 YAMAHA 360 Enduro ........ $795
74 HONDA XR75.-------$375
74 BULTACO 350 Enduro-.......*$595
75 HONDA CB 124 Street-....... 525
75 YAMAHA 'DT400' Ernduro $795
75 KAWASAKI '400' elec. 4 cyl$950
75 HONDA MR. 175 Demo-......$695
Tremendous ,savlngs -on all
remaining new '75 HONDAS. See
us now and save .
We Trade-We Finafnce-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th St.
322-7328

START THE NEW YEAR
ON.A HONDA
Clearance Sale

XL-100 Sale Price..............:.....$650
CR 250 Sale Price-.....Cost + Tax
CB 125 Sale Price......$.............695
Financing Available up to 36 mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420-Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331'

GLASEMAPE 1971, Bass Boat, 14 ft.
carpeted, 'live well and storage,
:padded, swivel seat, 50 HP
Evinrude, electropropel, remote

control, trolling motor and
Tennessee fit trailer depth
fInder. Many extras. $1800. Ctall
689-0525.

HONDA 1971, 175Cc. $150. 687-3003
after 5 P.M.

HONDA 750 1973. Excellent condition.
8,000 mtles. New tires and extras.
Call. 1-482-1931. .

HONDA, 1972,' CD 350, 7000 actual
miles, windshield, chrome home
luggage rack, road peg, and two
helmet $400. Call 689-0525.•

75 KAWASAKI 350. $300 cash and
assume payments $28.47 month.
563-4315 or. 322-7287.

SPORTSTER, 1976, sale or trade for
- older Harley. 563-3557.
SUZUKI 500 - 1974 with white Wind-

ammer III low mileage! $1100
Irm! Motorcycle trailer - $150.

Call 689-6938.

ATO.-REPAIRSI PARTS . . i_
AUTO PARTS - 1968, GTO for sale!

Good condition! Call 687-4182,
after 5:30 P.M.

PONTIAC LEMANS - 1966, parts
only! $90. Call 687-3848, aytime!

1 UK &uBSE\
CHEVROLET 67 

3
/ ton. V-8. 4 speed.

$675. Phone 297-4314'.

Umoms'a;i' I i- I "t#I N--"

APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAH00CHEE

0 2 Bedroom Furnished
* Pool
* Private Patios On Lake
o Take Ramsey Dr. from

.Lumpkin Rd.
PHONE 181-1919

~~ESD

FORDRANCHERO
1971, 500 for sale. $1750. 563-5677.

DATSUN pickup, 1968, Excellent cdn-
dItIon. $800. -689-3556.

LARGE covered utility trailer. Road
levelers, tandem wheels. $650, Can
'be seen at 5339 Thomason Ave.

MACK 1964, B 67 ST, $3700*. Chevrolet
ton 1975, loaded, $4000. Call 327-

0589.
1974 SPORTSMAN Van, extra long. 12

passenger, 30,000 miles, Like new,
excellent condition. Loaded. $4400.
Call 689-4057.11 IIAUTOS FoR sAE

CADILLAC
.71, Sedan. DeVille. Low mileage.
All power. $3150. Call after 5 P.M.
563-8411.

1971 CATALINA
Pontiac, 4-door,-1 owner! 8:
cylinder, 41,000 miles, radial tires,
-new battery! $1495. Call 298-0536.

CADILLAC 1973 Sedan Deville, whiteon white, blue tapestry interior,,
clean. $3900. Call 563-0405, 561-...0338.

75PINTOSW -

Under warranty, excellent con-
dition, 563-3676. after 6 P.M.

REAMES
PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER

DODGE TRUCK
MANCHESTER, GA.

Up to $300 Dealer Rebate on new
'75 Chrysler's -Dodge Trucks,
Vailants, Dusters,.. Scamps-18 in
stock. Trade in's accepted. Call
Reames or Kershner 846-2143.

SPECIALS
1968 Mustang, 3 speed, V-8, radio
heater, $595. 1%9 Chevrolet Van, 6
cylinder, good condition, $595.
Mack's Wholesale Motors, 2412 N.
Lumpkin Rd.'689-4401.

CHEVELLE - Sedan, 1967 V-8, new
paint and upholster'y! -Excellent
condition!: 689-7200.:-

1970 CHRYSLER, air conditioning,
power brakes, power steering,

est offer. Call 327-8937.

1974 FORD Wagon, V-8 automatic,
power. steering, brakes, air, and
windowws. AM-FM stereo radio,
$4100 at 687-4690.

FORD 1969 LTD. Fully equipped.-One
owner. Excellent ,condition. $75
equity and assume $48 a month
payment. Balance $600. Finance
through TIS Credit Union. Call 689-
4610 between 11 A.M. & 9 P.M.

Yous Buy eAt Lore

1 [AUTOSIFOR SAL E
DODGE Sport.'Van, 1969, partially

customized. .Automatic, -V-8,
$1095. Call 297-2224.

FORD Torino w'gen, '71, air, Gold.
Excellent condition. $1850. 298-
8975.

FORD Galaxie, _'70, Automatic, Air,
power steeing, 2-door, mag
wheels. S1,000 561-5049 after 3:30.

FORD '69 F-100 pick-up truck, ex-
cellent" condition, $1400 or best
offer. Call 687,-6817.

FIREBIRD, '68; Clean, runs good$850. 563-8407,!

FORD Van 1975. Fully customized..
See to appreciate. Sell or trade.
Call 297-6126.]

'71 FORD LTD Station wagon, would
make good 2nd car, $1000. Call 561-
9520 after 5 p!m.

GRAND PRix"2, loaded..$2495. or
will consider trade. Call 297-7230.

GALAXIE .500,. 1971, air cond., full
power, 4 dooe hardtop, vinyl top,
good tires, new tag, $1095. 561-8830,

JEEP CJ-5 t974, bne owner, good con-
dition. 327-2979.

MERCEDES Benz 1975 230,: 4 door
sedan, ioaded sun roof, $9995. Call327--7063. -

MUST sell, 1971 custom Buick-
LeSabre: With extras, Good :con-
dition. $1195. 297-1653.

-MUSTANG 1l 74. IFully equipped. V-6.
Excellent condition. $2650. Call687-8313.|

MAVRICK, '72, ]Automatic, Rebuiltmotor. New tires, Call 323-1725.
NOVAj 1970, Chevy II 6 cylinder,

straight shift, iair cond., $1200. Call298 7298.•-:•

OLDS Cutlass, 1974. 2 door.vinyl top,.
power steering & brakes. $3500.
Cail 687-4832 after 5 P.M.

OLDSMOBILE 173, Cutlass S Ex-
cellent condition; $2800 call 561-
4403.

OLDS 442, 1971. Red with black
i.nter-or, - air, power
steering/brakes, Hurst 4 speed,
white-letter fires, sport wheels.
689-0375after 5 PM.

'75 PLYMOUTH IStation wagon, with.
luggage rack. Must sell, only 8
mos.-use.. CaltILt. Cacini, 545-2070.

TOYOTA CELICA -. 1974, excellent
condinon! $2500! Call 563-1591..

73 JAVELIN"..............$2695
73 CHEVELUE----.......-.-..$2795
73 GRAN TORONO Sport $2995
73 SATELLITE Sebring 2-Dr $2995
)3 CAMARO " $279S
73 -GRAN TORINO $2995'
72 MONTECARLO $2295
72 TORINO 2-. - .1995
71 SKYLARK $1695
70COUGAR I $..- -51495
70. LeMANS Sport - $1495
69 CAMARO.:..........$1295
73 MERCURY " $2795
73 BUICK......... ......... $3295
73 GALAXIE.[ ......... $2795
71 CHEVROLtCoprice ... $1595
741LYD 4-Dr ............. $995
70 NOVA 4-Dr...... . $995. .
74 FORD '1 Ton! 5279.$
73 VEGA Wogon" ....... $ ........"S1995
71 OPEL Wagon-. "$1495
69 VAN Cheuy i..............S1295
74 PINTO 2-Dr ...- 22i
73 CAPRI ...... ; ................... $2295
72 PINTO :-....................... $1995
71 FIAT 850 coqot $995

1 VOSWAGEN ....... 1495.
71 GREMLIN-...-....$..1......... S195
.70 MAVERICK .............. $ 993

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 6pM

HERE THEY TOP QUAITY CARSGOOF

74 MONTE CARLO

Was S4395, NOW ..................... $3976
73 MERCURY 4-Dr. ... . . _
Was $3199-NOW... $287673 BUICK 4-Dr. ' 25: .......
Wes $3799, NOW"... $3476 7VE
72 AUDI 4-Dr. 74 VEGA
W . $29999,. NOW ...................$2676 Was $2699. NOW ............ -$2376
71 .CADILLAC Coupe DeVille Was 73'AMC Sportabou. Wos $2995,-
$2995, NOW .... $2676 NOW ......................... $2676

73 VENTURA.*:.........
P0 I RS I Was $2795., NOW..-...$2476

74 NOVA 4-speed, Was $3295. 73 VEGA 'GT..
NOW ..................................... '$2876 Was SI 9 NOW ' $1676
74 CHALLENGER 72 PINTO
Was $3599 NOW ..................... $32-76 Was $19. NOW . $1676
73 .GRAND PRIX
Was $3/99, NOW ..................... $3399 & VANS
73 SATELLITESebring ". -
Was $29Y9, NOW. ... $2676 69 CHEVY. utlty " .
73 BUICK Gron Sport Was SI499. NOW.......... .. '$1176
Wos $3299, NOW......... $2976 68 DODGE WindOw Vn,
73 CAMARO68D.......
Wos $3599, NOW .................. $3176 V-8, automatic;
73 COUGAR WAS $1495, NOW'. .. $1276
Was $3799, NOW .................... $3376 67 DODGE Van

was OsS 9'.NOW................. $1176.
GAS SVERS 67 FORD, 2Too

75 MATADOR 
2
-Dr. /ws5 l$9 NOW.. .. $876I- " " ' 63 CORV41RI9wo, $3595NOW ".. - 3276 63 C'RA"W -s"$3595, NOW '................... "27 : as SH 99 NOW .... ...... ... $ 7

74 MUSTANG II V/o• • .. 1. N ... $976
V/os S3199,NOW $2.7.....6...$ '

927 4th Ave. "" 3231 397
OPEN SUNDAY I TO 6 PM

61 [A'UTOSFORSALEI'
,74 OPAL Manta, automatic tran-

smission,- radio, heater, air, 25
MPG, less than 16,000 mi., $2750.
Call 323-9617 after 5:30-p.m.

PLYMOUTH VALIANT - 1974, 4 -
door, automatic, .power! Like
new! By original owner! Call 324-
2759.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Beetle. 4 speed.
-Excellent condition. $1400 or best
offer. 682-1950.

5

3-f

SPOR-TS CARS

TR6
1974. Fully equipped. Like new
$4300. Cal 689-3123 after 5 P.M.

CORVETTE 1958, Excellent,. restore
to original condition, 2 tops, $50(
offer. Jim Franklin, 298-9196, aft6 298-6856.

1968 TRIUMPH TR 250, excellent cot
dition. Call 561-3913.

S/

eo

KEN THOMAS HONDA
1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

(K-Mart Shopping Center)

.-MILITAR SPECT -CUAR
i A, I., ,,UT01IR,,.

WHERE'YOU'LL FIND. CARSBEING SOLD
LIKE SUPERAKET VALUES!!!

1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767
BANK RATE FINANCING

.4 GRAND PRIX fully ,71 CHARGER 500 ful.ly
equipped .including- AM-FM equipped including mog
stereo tape, tilt wheel, power wheels, raised letter tires,--
windows, gol with white blue with red & white racing
vinyl top, stripes

Was $4195,NOW-.$395 Was $2195,NOW$....... $1895
74 VEGA wagon, automatic, 71 GRAND PRIX fully
radio, heater, low miles, equipped including factory

beige, - mags, brown with beige vinyl

Was $2495, NOW.....$995 op . NOW-$1995
Was $2995. O 19

73 MONTE CARLO 350 V- -0 CATALINA '4 door hard-
8., automatic, air cond., top fully equipped, brown
power steering &, brakes, sil- with beige vinyl:top
ver with maroon vinyl top, " Was $119.,OW... $995
Ws $349,NOW-.3195. .70 CUTLASS'Supreme V 8,

Y72 CAMARO V.8, radio,. 'automatic, radio, heater
heater, 3 speed in floor, powersteering :&brakes,fac.
raised letter tires, yellow"with. -tory air, metallic blue with
black vinyl-top, black' vinyl top.

:%Was $2895 NOW-$2295 Was $1795. $1495

-- + "S PER" TRADE-IN SPECS.
7 T. CHARGER- runs good, 68 OPEL ,station. wa on,
yellow------------$1395 tr... . -shift.."...$495
70 OPEL 2-Dr. coupe, f i hf.
straight shift, red.$695 13 HONDACL.350 elect.
70 MONTE j start, luggage- rack,

CALO----$1495 sap$695.

JOHN CANTRELL or L U CSA
1726--.IL AUT-O'X 689 767

17.26. $., Iumpkin.Rd," -- 689-177 ...

.. . ------

/,23

The 1976+:O:DA HlERE.
A.' 01BLE .-W INER'
(1) HIGHEST .EP A lA

-43.. MPG*Hwy. 32 MPG*city
(2) .LOW E ST PR1CE .TA G ..
OF ANY CAR ON THE US MARKET!!

-7,29.POE
"Remember: These milage, figures are estimates. The actual
mileage'you get will vary depending on-the type of dri.ving
you do, your driving habits, your car's condition, and optional
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WA$2b35008o-oYtc
....Sock t ..0 ......ol

$296 octoeotogo

• dir ,Caurmop '. -:po....
windows & - sea ,::.jow
miles, -:-light" blue::::'ii*

- I " C-30. Sport Van, V-
8 ,

automatic,, frontai&,12 a,

] ir, 12possetut

'61 INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL BUS

CONVERTED CAMPER C .... $orbok: 6 ,1de,.::-30 " a nm ,0n:i -

V-8 engine, 4 speed tronsmissiorfwith 
2 speed 

'e Dyi' t,::iii:i::!i:ii

rear axle, excellent mechanical & body condi- do . ==d===

ton, fully coomper equipod with gosstove, 8
cu. It. electric refrigerator, fully screened, full

carpeted, fully draped -cabinets, fully. 'pan-
eled, brand new sol & choir, davenport, 3
heater, cd a lo~t eYe..llow, 4 speed, radio,

O 1 SheDter,.shorpX ONLY 1 OF ITS KIND
I ,,. nNT d- A 61P] 7 . " " __S

WAS S 3195 outoottto AM-PM to:''
NOW diotally.otbet ocpl

5 2995 oP:*''*........................: ..~iiii:i::::::~i:!i!:
.J. ......_. .

S Cab .& Chassis, '16001 Series,

WAS 95 S heai duty'with tag axles, WAS

E $4400, REDUCED TO (your choice)$3800

WAS $2491 OVER 15 OK USED CARS tNow TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM!!
$2295.

D USED IN CAPTIHVITYC.t
R - .. .. 1013 13th t .

U sICTORY DRIT Y . Phenix City 9- 3 6
SN 689-72- SEE OR CALL.JOHN JORDAN, 0. B. McCART,

15BUCKSKEAK 5 RAD RI V oto'1 IPAA26do0hod74 IMPALA- 4 cdoto sedoo, RONNIE EVANS, MALCOLM CAMPBELL'75i:~i;:i: "5BUICK SKYLARK 5 RAD PRIX V8, ..... 7 SMPLA44doorhord

HATcHBACK Looded, bucket .. ot.. pooe . ... ig, po . . TRUCKS . op ,V- 8,L utootc ha d o heoto s , 4 o SECALSO5 C EV Pii iiiiii~
i 

I ra io, h .... ....1 , 74 LUV }/2Ton Pickup, r SPECIALS .. .

seats, console, power steer- brakes, c tory air, bucket- . .. .po ete.bkesfo
V8 odt o wer brakesbludo hote,'4 speed, This Week Only ft. Fleetside, V8 stroigh'

in~ o w er b ra k s.... .to m a ti c , ... ts, .. ... ole , p o. . . . . in - 7 .4 F O R D) F-10 0 ',2 To n, V -8 , ndt i on ' er k . . I to ry a ir, b lued D . h i er 
' 

s e ,--
_,n,, cnonVdireiwitnsdft

t smission, AM-FM rodo, d.ows, stereo rodi.o, rolly standard shft, rodo.heoter, ,0 
0  

. I with white ed o e s

air conditioned, boded, sil- wheels, broo e . 8 tt. bed, step bumper, Stock 510-285 ...... .. 3 yl ..... 3295 o ..............$2995 14 PONTIAC LeMANS 2-Dr. rodio,hetoe,

ooth ohite . $5 5 ' 5white,NStock 14 VEGA LX Notcbok, 6 cY, ostraight shift, radio, stp bup
S t ed 4195 ldu to. odohotVEkdp.............14.MDo.NEA0-O4. 1995I... $5"395 heater. airconditioned, white " "-

15 FIREBIRD.. .E t . . 8 '73 MAVERICK GRABBER 75 LUV, 4 cyindo... 4tpeed, ottt, paw e . oet. ing &, 4 ps e ... 26 .ot oooA o Kabock,7to u h ooTt u oo p0 ...Automatic, 6 cylinder, radio ro. nd heater, air conl; brakes, factory " condlition'ed" ..::........ 260 tion wagons, radio, heater, 4 inl ah............. oud
• 

4atoatcpoeasternr&&,eoeoubcktomohe,-see,,ir cndtinern

a uotatc p oot... le A o tded o td okfo ped, o $ 7 coodtttnodooe 14 FORD Custom 500 4 steering& Brok oto ohoel

brokos, bucket tst .. o..tole, oot gold buooed . . o o-lly . $3595 14 NOVA. 4-Doo s.edon, t " g.ro...... 265........ 26 door sedan, AM-FM. steoteo. oo ... o boegoe "

rall ywheel ,...k red stock 605e0132 .. b. $2195 yello............53595 t dio, heater, outmotic power " rd. outooiic, p . . wth be . 49
t46 5 op . 0.ist oe g steering & brokes,. factory vinyl top .... f

'14y: • LEMANS...SPORTe.,15"CHEVROLET-'3aCUTLASS S 08,oato o o oir, light blue w th dark blue
CO74 LEMANS SPORT CHEYENNE Vt2ETON PICKUP ' C S ttt . V-8, blue ................. '2895 R... COUPE V-8, a to atctic, power steering, power73' ORI" d iDreaerstato iy of

st4 MAVERICK 4do to. po . teerig .power 8 8, automatic,po r. 0 teer- broke, ot . oditioned, tol 74CHEVROLET ,t Ton* wo o. .do , .. uto toel po.... ......... 2495 74 GRAN TORINO
dbnt6bcyindertdutomatt brakes, air conditioned, ig, powrbr rd io& dD, gold with white Pk 8 ft. Fleetside, V-8, ru g mtt Bgtoot, o et

6anso n poo t icg bucket seats, console, rollye heater, 8foot bed, step vinyl top, ht aket , btoko ctory73 3I TAG oIgree " Boutgto ado,heat g

Swheels, white with red bumper, west coast mirrors, stock 510-827-1 $2995a 0000 . o tti .. . gr, with silver sport tripeautobt aefocttpot

. air conditioned, 'tLandau roof. gold & white. 5 2pw steering, tock, blue ............... 2895 matic; power steering & with g

yelow $395 Stock 51 -887 $3993 lightbr bookot ott o.dtooed o. ty.op347 5i i : i : :  Stock 10-7. .. ... $3695op........$3295 bvakes, irocondi.........ta vi........ ....
Stock:510854 ... bt.ko $ '145MONThCARLOe '3295.l.oo, loaw tmilot

'15 CUSTOM DELUXEv-8 '74 MON8 CACPRAICE Costo Coutpo 4 COMi T 4Do ,edo n V WAS $3685, NOW$ MAIB Soto " -og ...
VEA '3 PLYMOUTH FURY III V atmtc oe rkL LANDAU V-8,"automat,,c, 73 CAPRICE cuU StatLon Wagon, : ............... #

'4 VEGA GT 4 cylnder, 8,utootic, poweru o steig t te 8 automatic,tpowAM tolt theet, 8u todt itt bOuwot o we 12 F brakes, 4tt 
Condtoeote 

outootot

odto , tuteootrol, tep bomperbrakes, air conditioned dork & brakes, air conditioned, 7teertg ot cond . dto hoter, auto. t , por teinoeog & brks,

factory blue with blue blue stock green, greenautomtic, tlt oheel, medtooo Po te i g ,ronoitiootetter atog c t c odttt e t

air, green, vinyl top, 530-752-1 vi-$3825 oyltop, " blue otth blo dtk blue: odtthooe d, 8r00ee th gr e re eno..t gg ..g

ook 510.8882 Stock 564-171 -1 . $1975 stock 510-611 p$369 vinyl top . '3195 vinyl to ......... op . vinylt .p...........$1995 r o too 0reen0.. 2

Custom Coupe, wire
nubs, automtic, power
steering &"brakes, fac-
tory oir, vinyl top,

AMAMU

7 r,

!...$3295'. !
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By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

One out of every six deaths in this country
is caused by cancer".!r

National Cancer Self-Awareness Week,

which begins Monday and runs through
January 30, emphasizes the need for
everyone to be aware of and concerned
about cancer, its symptoms and the success
of early treatment in order to reduce this
staggering death rate.'

Fort Benning's Community Health
Nurse, CPT Barbara McPherson and Mrs.
Barbara Murrin, occupational health.
nurse planned .the post's p~artfcipation tostress that the most important factors
leading to cancer cures are early diagonosis
and-prompt treatment.*.

The American Cancer Society released
some alarming statistics intended to helppeople be aware of the danger of cancer.

There will be more than 3' million -deaths
from cancer during the 70's in the United
States. An-estimated 330 thousand are ex-
pected to die from its effects this year alone."
That's 900 per day!

The majority of these deaths are un-
necessary -because cancer can be cured if
found early enough. There are over 11/2
million Americans living today who have
conquered cancer through surgery, radiation
or chemotherapy.

"Physical examinations are the greatest
weapon against this disease. Yearlycheck-ups are a must for men.-and women,"
stresses CPT McPherson.-

She adds, "Women should include a Pap

Since faking command a
little-.over,- five months ago,
MG Willard Latham :hasbrought a new vigor to Ft.
Benning New policies,
programs and objectives
are being .stressed.

All of these are brouqht
out- in the.interview begin-
ning on page 11 with the new
post commander.

I

Test, which is a simple but important ex-
amination for finding cancer of the uterus
and cervix.."

Monthly self breast examinations should
be conducted by all women.

:Schedule of Events
Jan. 26-30-8 a.m.-4 P.m., Cancer AwarenessDisplay, Infantry Hall lobby.
Jan. 26-1-2 and 4-5 p.m., Film, "Breast Cancer,

Where We Are," with questions-and answers by CPT
Jones, OB-GYN clinician, Main Post Theater #1.

Jan. 26-12:30 p.m., MEDDAC wives Will dis-
tribute pamphlets at Martin Army.Hospital out-
patient clinic. r o

Jan. 29-9 a.m.-I p.m., Breast self-examination
model at Infantry Hall display in multi-media room.Jan, 30-1-2 and 4-5 p.m., Presentation of "Are
YGu Killing Yourself Cheaply", by COL Fagarason,
chief, Dept of Surgery MAH, at the Main Post
Theater #1.
For more information, call the Community HealthNurse, 545-5431.

Everyone should- know the se ven
cancer warning signals which are:

1. A change in bowel or bladder habits; 2.
A sore throat that does not heal;
3. Any unusual bleeding or dis-

charge; 4. Thickening or lump in breast or
elsewhere; 5. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing; 6. Change in ize or color of a
wart or mole; 7. Hoarseness or persistent
cough.

The community health nurses' office,MEDDAC personnel, and members of the
MEDDAC Officers Wives Club are com-bining- efforts to bring cancer awareness to

the Fort Benning population.

0
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By Fred Easter ling

The light Anti-armor Weapon (LAW)-is a small
66-mm single-shot tank buster that allows Infan-
trymen to find new courage against the giants of the
battlefield. Last week at Hook Range, the LAWwas
put through it's paces by the -men of the 1/58th Inf,
(Patriots) 197th Inf Bde.

--"'The infantryman's anti-irmor training program is

Patriots traln w it LAW
:0, :okRag lsweek

.~ d e.. .6t

set up to give every soldier a good knowledge of the
weaponry and'tactics;" explained MAJ Russell
Calvert, 1/58th Inf S-3 (training and Operations Of-
ficer). "With the Weapons systems available to
engage enemy armor, any well-trained soldier.on the
battlefield is a potential tank killer.. The LAW is a
part of our overall training program to make the in-
dividual more anti-armor conscious.?t

The training program not only made the men more:

conscious of new anti-armor weaponry and tactics,
-but it bolstered their confidence to conduct such
operations.

SGT Jonathan Barnes of Co A, 1/58th Inf said, "As
a squad leader, I feel I Will be better able to engage-an
armored.enemy with my fire team. The LAW is the
ideal tool for an Infantryman to bust a tank with.,
After firing the LAW and watching mymen fire the
weapon, I'm confident that we can match any ar-
mored adversary."

PVT Guy Sikes also of Co A, expressed his con-
fidence this way, "being able to immobilize a giant
machine like a tank is something I hope I never have
to do, except in training. However, If I am ever in
combat I will be glad to have had this experience.

,,TAX RE-TURN
PREPARATiON''

Amercan Business Controls ]

"omnplete. Accounting&
Tax Service Year-Round".

3500-,CodySuite 4'
Rd*

SGT Jonathan Barnes demonstrates LA W firing

IMILITARY, Alabama Georgia.I CIVILIAN
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

."CYCLES , SCOOTERS:
SSR2Z 'Filings 5'NationwideClaims Services

V Easy-Pay Plan New Competitive Rates

S BENNING INSURAN.CE. AGENCY-
309South Lumpkin Road 689-3525.

300 Yards from Military Outpost #1 in Outpost Sicpogng Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUT.UAL. INS 0C.)
2/ 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Q4uaify

-for Stomard or Non Standard Rated!.

I IF YOU READ ThIS AD CAR -EFULLY IT COULD MEAN.I
I THAT YOU-CAN HAVE*

FREE - GIFTS
aWe r's Gift-Land have selected the follow_

ing groups of people to receive some complimen-
tory gifts,.
* NEWLYWEDS_(.1 yr..or less)

I * EXPECTANT PARENTS
I *NEW PARENTS(6, mos. or less) -
I Couples *in the SelectedGroups above that would

I like to receive .'these complimentary gifts (at no
I cost), present this at:..

TERRI'S'GIFT-LAND
4917-B BUENA-VISTA RD.

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31907.,
BETWEEN 12 & 6:30 PM, MON.-SATl
I The purpose of this offer is to introduce you to I
I our Gift Shop, products-and services.

LIMITED-ONE GIFT OFFER PER COUPLE-
P.S. If you are not in'one of the above groups,

I but have a friend or relative who is, please pass
I this on to them.S ANY QUESTIONS? CALL, US!,'ANY: 7445 I

ATTENTION
MILITARY PERSONNEL.

Wards offers a..'

check cashing service

to Ft. Benning employees.

Choose Ward's for

one-stop.

*Check

*-Charg-All .Money, Orders,

* Lay-a-wayeTraveler's Checks

P._ 1 'Mon.-Sat.: 9:30 - :00
pechr' Sunday: 1. 6

The Bayonet, Jan '23, 1976

*1

iat bennin9
raidioand tv

MONDAY

4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420). PRESENT. ARMS (news)
3:55 am., WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS

:: i,. / " : TUESDAY " . .

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m.WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT -ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY

3:55am. WOKS-AM(340) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. -WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY.-
4:35 p.m. WRSI.-AM.
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY .

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM' (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:30.a.m. WRBL-AN (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music).

4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM(1520) PRESENT ARMS (news)
SATURDAY

.3:S5 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340)-FT.BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM-(93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (.music)

SUNDAY
10:00 a-m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNtNG BEAT (music).

7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND(mnusic)
7:00 a.m, WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)
6p.m.. WTUB-FM (I05.7) BENNING BEAT (music)

11:30-p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)
TELEVISION 'all times daylight savings),

MONDAYTHROUGH FRIDAY-

WYEA-TV CHANNEL-38 FORT BENNING NEWS 6:15 am.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CLOSED CIRCUIT.INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 a.
& 1:00 p.m. ._ ._,___

El

BROAD -STv. CHURCH of CHRIST.
1213Broad St.,.Phenix City, Ala.

REGULAR SERVICES.
SUNDAY

Bible'StudY,....................10:00 a.m.

.-Worship........ .............. 11:00 a.m.-
Evening Worship........ ......... 6:00"p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study........... .......... 7:30 p.m.

Jim L. Blankenship, Minister

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

convenience

cashing. service

.'. A::LOCAL CONCE.RNIM .

("OAA-EUR
i

!



197th h oldsmonthly bwards ceremony
Marching competition

was. stiff last week dur-
ing the 'Forever
Forward'- Btigade's
monthly retreat And
awards ceremofiy. Co B,
1/58th Inf'won the large
unit category -in the
competition, and HHC,
197th Inf Bde marched
away with the separate
unit parade honors.

COL Joseph E.
Wasiak, 197t Inf Bde

commander, presented
awards and decorations
for outstanding service
to the following per-
sonnel and units during
the ceremony:

The Army Commen-dation Medal was
awarded to the follow-
ing officers and enlisted
men for meritorious ser-
vice: CPT Curtis Echols,
HHC, 2/69th Ar; ILT

Anything-can be broken, including
an aluminum weapons rack.
That's when-PFC Michael Merz of
Co D, 197th Spt Bn goes to work.'
PFC Merz is one Of- the few
soldiers in the 197th Inf Bde who
has had the comprehensive train-
ing necessary to do aluminum
welding.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Use L-E
Want. Ads

Richard P. Disilvio, Btry
A, 2/10th FA; SFC
Weston B. Butler, HHB,
2/10th FA; SSG,Billy
J. Leonard, Cbt Spt Co,
1/58th Inf; and SSG
Forrest J. Lee, Co C,
3/7th Inf.

A United Nations Cer-
tificate of Appreciation
was -presented to CPT
Phillip D. Goodwin, of
HHC, 197th Inf Bde for
meritorious service as a
U.N. company com-
mander while serving in
the Republic of Korea.

The brigade reenlist-
ment trophy and a
brigade Certificate of
Achievement were
presented to the 3/7th
Inf for having the
highest reenlistment
total for the month ..of
December 1975. At this
time the trophy became
the permanent property
of the 'Cottonbalers' for
having the ''most
successful reenlistment
program during 1975.

A brigade Certificate
of Achievement .was
presented to 1SG Heldon
Jones, Co A, 3/7th Inf,
for meritorious service
and to PVT Tony.,
Bryant, HHC, 1/58th Inf
for being selected Driver

of the: Month for.
December 1975.

Co C, 3/7th Inf was
presented a streamer
and Certificate of
Achievement for beingselected as the out-
standing marching unit
during the brigade'smonthly awards
ceremony for December
1975.

Btry A, 2/10th FA; Co
C, 3/7th Inf; Btry C,
2/10th FA; Svc Btry,
2/10th FA; HHD, 197th
Spt Bn; Co B, 1/58th Inf;
Co A, 197th Spt Bn;

M54 orngWrship.o1aam

Re. DavidB.

Howle-

Evenin Wosi.7:.m.

DIAL .A-PRAYER561 -2189'm

%E

298th Signal Plt;. and
the 179th Military
Intelligence Detachment
were presented Cer-
tificates of Achievement
and streamers for hav-
ing a zero AWOL rate
for the month of
December 1975. This
was the 31st consecutive
month that the 179th
MID had achieved a

zero AWOL rate.
The following units

were awarded a Brigade
Certificate of Achieve-
ment for being in the top
10% of the Fort.Benning
SIDPERS performance
order of merit list for
the month of November
1975: Cbt Spt Cp, 3/7th
Inf; Co A, 1/58th, Inf;
and Co A, 197th.Spt Bn.

4201 MACON ROAD.
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

.... I

WINTE'R
WE CARRY USDA GOOD

CHOICE & SWIFT
WESTERN BEEF

YEILD 1 & 2 ONLY! We do not dealin commercial
or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We do not bait and
switch!

USDA GOOD .NO.APPOINTMENT.NESSARY!
PREMIUM BY SLE $125.PORKWESTERN SIDE, BACON N$125OF
BEEV BEEF -

5 lb 71 lb. SMOKE CURED.. HAMS . 10 oBOSTON.85b.'' 71 HAMS 1$BUTTS 11AVw tGE AVERAGE l s BTS1, . 25-150 I. b .

m

BA.AW.CAR.' .UDA ACwCEPT PHO E 324-53466j FOOD STAMPS ServiflgYOU Wth QUA ATS.far 25 VEARS0.;_:... VALEY BRANDI n2an:
/ Oen 7 Days a. Week - 9:00.oaim to 6 p.m..ormeasft N OeWecarrytUSait God hoice nSitPrmu

1* I~ine M.VEH - tI o C pm . d ea--Turn Eastat H mltonGa. an Highway" 116

Columbus Book Exchange
COLUMBUS' ONLY

BOOK EXCHANGE, TRADING AND
SELLING USED BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

WITH THIS ADV.
-.DISCOUNT ONI

CASH SALSS N

PRESENT THIS ADV. TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT I

Dow uSmbus BoExchange,.
Downtown- on 12th St. Between 1st Ave. and B roadwayl

II

m
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Numbers against you

Motorcycleriding:a game with fewinne
Few people Would get into a

card game with a professional
gambler without a bit of ap-
prehension. A card game with a
man wearing a big diamond ring
and shuffling the deck one-handed
would make you feel that you
didn't have a aood grip on your
bank roll -that the numbers:
were already against you-.If you'vejoined the motorcycle

game - registrations-are up 734
per cent since 1961 here are
some numbers to consider:

*Young Americans (60 per cent
under 20 years of age).on small
motorcycles are often hurt (360,-

.000 int the .'nation), generally have
no formal cycle operation school-
ing (72 per cent), die of head in-
juries,(3,160) and are more likelyto be hurt in an accident than car
drivers.

*Most accidents occur on
straight roads (because of
highway speeds). Many other ac-
cidents (89 per cent) occur at

speeds under 40 miles per hour.
*Most traffic accidents involve

cars which "do not see" the
motorcycle,. Many riders fall off
because of road defects (13 per
cent) and some fall off because of
loose matter on the road (seven
per cent).

*Most-accidents occur within 15
miles of the rider's home (79 per
cent). Bikers are most often hurt
between the hours of 3-7 p.m. on
weekends on dry roads (96 per
cent). Twenty per cerit of the
fatalities- are female passengers,
and 60 per cent of the .accidents
with a passenger involves a. rear
tire blowout.

Enough numbers? That's not.all.
Hitting things:fast with your body
results in the same impact as fall-
ing. If you hit something at 30
m.p.h., you -fall three stories (30
feet). If you hit at 50 m.p.h. you
fall 84 feet. At 70 m.p.h. the im-
pact.to your body. is the same as
falling over 16 stories, 164 feet.

Next time you see a building that
tall, compare the he Ight of the
building to your need to ever
travel that fast.

If you employ all the numbers to
.make-. your two-wheeled habits
good ones, you'll win the safety
game. Your life and limbs are:the
stakes,.

C -a ltitude main factor ,
Bolingn"frog p arales a cc-idn peenin

Believe it or not, there's a
parallel between boiling a frog and
complacency in accident preven-
-tion.

If you put a frog in a pan of hot
water he'll leap out.instantly and
make himself scarce if he's smart.

If you really want to boil the
frog you have to use a much more
strategic approach. You sort of
sneak up on him. First, you put
him in lukewarm water. He likes it
so he's likely to relax and doze off.

Now increase the heat very,.
very slowly. If heshould wake up
the wat"r will be warm but still
relaxing. He'll probably yawn and
go back to sleep.' Just keep in-
creasing the heat very gradually
until the water is hot and the frog
is boiled.

In-much the, same ways many

people are boiled into accidents.
Slowly, degree by degree, they
allow impatience,, carelessness and

lack of attention to bring them to
the point of mishap.

The "boiling" Process may take
many years, but the heat is on
when bad habits'are substituted
for safe habits. And when a
routine operation becomes a risky
operation, trouble is inevitable,
However, you don't have to "boll"
and there are -.countermeasures
you can take. Examine your safety
habits and attitudes every day. It
is necessary to do this frequently
and regularly because human,
nature has a way ofletting minor
adjustments and allowances un-
:consciously cover UP habits and
attitudes that are going astray.
Like bbiling a frog, it's a slow,
gradual process and it is hard to
recognize or realize it's happening.

Take a clear look at yourself
and how you're going to do things.
It's the best way to stay out of hot
water. (AFPS)

The Bayonet is puiblished weekly by the'lA. W. Page Corporation as a
OvIdiII enterprise in the interet of the miitary and avilin personne of
FFort Benning, GG.

The Bayonet is not en olffiial Army newspmer. The views mid apis-'
ions expressed in the newspaper represent individua writers of the
publher and are not to be conidered those of the Department -othe
Amdy or any of its agenciest

Everything adverltse in thispubication unst be maude ovallabe for
purche sse, or patronage witout regard to the race. creed, color.

sex, or 4sational oripnm of the purasse.user, or patron. A confirmned

violation or rejtion of this policy of# eqM aPprtsndty by tO adv@-
tier wit resut in the relusl to - d n from dt source.

News matter for publicati dmshod be ubn*ttdtwough the Infor-
mation Section, USAIC. Attention: BAYONUE. 'PitwsCredited to UPI
or Woril Wide may be produced ody. in miitary md vilianmployee
publications of the Armed Forms. AFNB and ANF mw a my. be r-
produced ody if credit is given.,-

Liaison between the publihe and the C mn4 h eeral. USAIC
is maintained by the Wdornsalian Officer t hCo"Mnd bnfo.
tian Officer. USAIC. Ft.Senudag, Go., 545-4792.

For. infornation concerning advertising or any matter.of o business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
contact:. Bob Turner, Manager

Louis Davis, Jr., Account Executive
322-8831, :Ext. 233, 238

SNatona by ranham-Maganey,Inc..adW.@..rodbury
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...d ain is archery enthusiast
By BrUce Bergstesser

According to the Guiness Book
of World Records, archery is
one of man's oldest acquired skills. The
book states that Archaeologists-have dis-
covered stone arrowheads Indicating that
the first bow and arrow was invented
around 46,000 B.C.

The first bowmen supposedly used the
weapon primarily-as a means of obtain-
ing food, while it is believed that-archery
developed Into a sport at.least as early as
the 4th century A.D.

Archery has become one.of the fastest
growing families in America. CPT
William Fitzgerald, HHD, 34th Med Bn, is
a modern student of the bow and ex-
plains some of the' finer points of the
sport.

According to Fitzgerald, secretary of
the Chattahoochee Valley Archers Coun-
cil, "The modern archer, unlike his fore-
bears, cannot pull a limb from a tree,
attach a strip of rawhide to it, and expect
to compete equally with his peers. An up-
to-date archer, with all the proper

equipment, has invested a' substantial
amount of money. for his intricately
designed Instrument."

The bowman of today is usually armedwith either a working "recurve bow" of
simple construction, Or with the more
complex "compound bow."..

"Bows are usually manufactured of
fiberglassor. of laminated wood," said
Fitzgerald. "Arrows, no longer plucked
from trees, are painstakingly machinedof wood,- molded plastic, fiberglass, or
aluminum."

Equipped with these near-perfect out-
fits, the 20th century Robin Hood is able
to score bull's-eyes at ranges up to 85
yards with an accuracy exceeding 95 per
cent.

Anyone interested in archery can at-
tend the Chattahoochee Valley Archers
Council meetings held each Tuesday, 6
p.m., at the Fort Benning Rod and Gun
Club. The council, open to all civilians
and military, is an affiliate of the Georgia.
Bow Hunters and Archers Association,and the National Archery Association. -

"IS ANYBODY AT HOME?'"
if:RR A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE BYS NANCY E. HOUSTON, CS.
Member Of The.Christian'Science Board of Lectureship

8 P.M."SATURDAY" JANUARY 24
FIRST"CHURCH OF CHRIST,,SCIENTIST,
1010 Blandfoird.Avenue (Just off Wynnton Road)

Al Are Welcome Free Nursery

PtOTO y Dill c. WalTOn

CPT William J. Fitzgerald, HHD," proper method of sighting with a
-34th Med Bn, -demonstrates the modern compound bow.

"Waste neither
time nor mone,

but make the best.
use of both.

Promotion out look
The number of soldiers scheduled."for

promotion In February either dropped or
remained the same in all grades except 0-4
which increased by 30. In promotion figures
released by DA, 3,400 soldiers will'be
promoted to E-5, 1,500 will advance tO E-6,

200 to -E-7, 50-to E-8, and 25will pin on E-9
stripes.

Officer promotions will include 38 to 0-6,
118 to 0-5, 201 to 0-4, and 303 to captain.
Thirty-five will advance to CWO-3 while 12will move up to CWO 4. (ANF) "

MONUWOS" PasorA Clyie Wasdin, LarrVEVENING SV I . 730 PM 6heaves, Minister of YouthSFA I N XX T .......... 74 P" "h

u wWEDNESAY........... 7:30 PM A.ToN-u I To LTIM.SUNMAY
2411 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-0853 NORTH NIOHLANI ASSEMBLY OF-600

368th Street at'Sth Avenue

no matter where you are now. .or where you may betransferred.

+THE NA IONAL'.BAH-K-.f+OT+BEI~OG

There's no- need to transfer your banking'account whenyulev ort Ben-
ning. Bank-B y-Mail from. anywhere- in the world. .wehvhuddsfst-

fied -customers who do.
Member F.D.I.C.

0 .. 0



Re-up privileges denied to. non-pro gressive soldiei
The days of .the "Old Soldier" are dead.

They were buried by the Army's Qualitative
Management Program (QMP).

The "Old Soldier" could be any enlisted
man content to stay at E-4 to E-6 until
retirement.

QMP denies reenlistment to enlisted per-
sonnel who are non-progressive and/or un-
satisfactory performers. Action starts when
a DA promotion board selects a man to be
barred from reenlistment or when he passes
the quality retention point for ,his grade.

"QMP is a management tool to identify
those who don't meet Army standards,"
says HQ Command Career Counselor SSG
Robert E. Pritchett.

"QMP eliminates a lot of people who
don't take the initiative for self-

improvement. It makes people aware that
they've got to perform. Also it has generated
keen competition, especially in the NCO cor-
ps," Pritchett said.

The quality retention points are given
below:
Grade Total Active

Service
E-1/E-2 3 years
E-3 5 years
E-4 10 years
E'5 13 years
E-6 20 years
E-7 24 years
E-8 27 years
E-9 30years*

*With the exception of those granted
special authorization under the CSM reten-
tion program.

Soldiers in the grade of E-5 to E-8 who
meet the above requirements can still be
barred by a DA centralized promotion board
after the board reviews the soldier's official
military personnel file (OMPF). OMPFs of
E-9s are reviewed by the command sergeant
major selection board.

Staff sergeants get the most QMPs
because there are more of them, says
Murray R. Lobell, military personnel clerk
at AG Personnel Actions. E-5s usually get
the second most, he added.

"The way to-avoid QMPs is to get
promotions," said Pritchett. "To do that
personnel should continuously improve their
military and civilian education. And they
should aim for a score of at least 100 on
their MOS tests," he concluded.

PFC Jones decided to reenlist for a second term. "I
haven't been doing so well, but there is no way I can
get QMPed for another two years," he bragged.

Jones knows that DA centralized promotion
boards screen personnel in .grades E-5 to E-8 only.
The command sergeant major selection board
screens E-9s.

Then his commander recommended that he be
barred from reenlistment. Jones overlooked AR 601-
280, enacted Aug. 1, 1975. The purpose of field com-
mander's bars and the Qualitative Management

Program (QMP) is to upgrade the quality of the

career enlisted force. This means eliminating those
personnel who are below the standards for retention.

Jones is fictional, but he is an example of those
who fall into the category of sub-standard.

Commander's bars are more common than DA
promotion board bars, according to HQ Command
Career Counselor SSG Robert E. Pritchett. For exam-

ple, the USAIC, Reenlistment Office handled 34 com-
mander's bars from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31.

"First termers usually get the most commander's
bars," says SFC Henry Wooten, operations sergeant.
"The service member cannot be promoted while
barred," he added.

But what the commander can give, the commander
can take away. He may recommend to void the bar at

any time that he feels the individual has proven he is

worthy of retention. The commander is req~ired to

review the bar six months after it is approved or 30

days: prior to the individual's date of departure from.

his currentunit or the indivdual's date of separation,
whichever occurs first.

Reenlistment bars are rough on guys like PFC

Jones, but they are necessary for a smaller, more

professional fighting force,-

Commander's bar

plays majo r' role.

in quaity force

Following is a list, of reasons for which
enlisted personnel often receive com-
mander's bars:

(1) Late to formations, details, or assigned
duties.

(2) AWOL for one- to 24-hour periods.
(3) Losses of clothing and equipment.
(4) Substandard personal appearance.
(5) Substandard personal hygiene.
(6) Continuous indebtedness; reluctance

to repay; or late payments.
(7) Recurrent Article 15 punishments.
(8) Frequent traffic violations.

(9) "Rides" sick call without medical
justification.

(10) Late returning from pass or leave.
(11) Cannot follow orders; shirks; takes

too much time; is defiant.
(12) Cannot train for a job; apathetic; dis-

interested.

(13) Cannot adapt to military life; un-
cooperative; involved in frequent difficulties
with fellow soldiers.

(14) Failure to manage personal, marital,
and/or family affairs.

(15) Causes trouble in the civilian com-
munity.

(16) Involved in immoral acts.

Commaderr must initiate

alitative Mana e nt.barscuffai
If you have been barred to

reenlist under the Qualitative
Management Program (QMP),
read on before making plans for
civilian life.

There is hope since QMP bars
can be appealed by the service
member's commander.,

If the QMP comes after an
enlisted person passes his quality
retention point, the commander
may recommend that the service-
member (SM) be granted a

waiver. The SM must have a
current MOS score of 70 or
higher.

Those who pass their retention
points and fail their PMOS tests
(score 41 to 69) for the first
may apply through their com-
manders to extend their' current
enlistment up to 12 months.

The- commanders (LTC or
higher) of those barred by DA
promotion boards may appeal.
The commander should send a

detailed statement through chan-
nels within seven days explaining
why he thinks the soldier should
be retained in the Army.
MILPERCEN must receive it 30
days ,prior to the soldier's ETS
date.

If the commander chooses not
to appeal or if his appeal is re-
jected, he presents the bar to the
soldier. The SM than has 30 days
to submit a request for recon-
sideration to his commander. The

commander sends it to the general
court martial convening authority.

If the SM decides not to appeal
or if the appeal fails, he may serve
out his enlistment, request im-
mediate discharge or request im-
mediate retirement, The soldier
has 60 days after receiving the
QMP letter to: make either of the
requests., Discharge or retirement
would come six months later if
appeal channels fail...

The Bayonet,. Jan. 2, 1976
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rtistdraws fun,not
By Steve Lora

PFC Gary Woodrufflof Co A, 1/29th Inf is
one of the many-people-who go through life
with a talent that seldom receives recogni-
tion. He's an artist.,

The Atlanta native has been fascinated
with drawing:portraits and pictures since
grade school. His work isn't extensive,
about 500 pictures in all, but he draws whathe thinks other people will like.

"Ever since I was young, I've been obsess-

Woodruff works on a picture

ed with mixing colors and trying-to capture
things on paper," he says. "I first starteddrawing cartoons and gradually my interest

turned toward drawing pictures of people."
Woodruff entered the Army in October

1974 and was assigned to the Pioneers in
February 1975. Since that time he has drawn
at least one picture every.night. Many of his
works grace the corridors and individual
rooms of the barracks he lives in.

The young artist has drawn numerous pic-
tures of the soldiers in-his unit and their
families, but has yet to charge anyone for histalent. "I just like to draw and get different
opinions on my work. If they like what-I,
draw, it's theirs."

Woodruff-uses chalk, art paint, water
colors, crayons and charcoal in his works.
An average portrait sitting takes him: about
30L minutes. After his service obligation, he
plans to attend art school and pursue a
career as a commercial artist.

The most unusual place to. shop in Cols.
Be a part of it -with your own business.
Low rent. includes utilities, advertising,
and a. real opportunity to earn ,extra
money.
For facts Call
or Come-by BRAD THOMAS
3001 BUena Vista Rd. 689-0876.

Editors note:
Did you read last weeks article in the Bayonet

about cleaning and clearing Government quariers? Ifso, we want to let all our readers know this was asyndicated-column that did not refer specifically toFort Benning. The writer was 'talking about the
military in general, but since it appeared In the
Bayonet we have learned"that many readers believed
that all that was written pertained.specifically to
conditionsand problems in clearing government
quarters at Benning.

Since a very small percentage of military personnel
clearing quarters utilize the government cleaning
contractor, the workable solution as envisioned by"Ned Nearsight' in the syndicated column, "From
Where I Stand", in last weeks Bayonet Is not feasible
at Benning.

However, realizing that clearing government
quarters Is at best a traumatic experience .for theMilitary family this Is a-part of military life that Is ofconstant and continual concern to all in housing, sostates the Family Housing Manager.

Dr. Robert L.OWright
OPTOMETRIST

'Announces

the opening of an. additional
..office for the. general practice'
ofoptometry -to include eye
examinations, glasses, hard and

soft .contact' lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly:

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment call 682-0034 ot 324-4847

Have your taxes done
at Beneficial...
by people who care

And take advantage of

Bneficial's"'Inttaht.
ax Refund"

n If you don't
want to wait for your tax refund money..
ask-about borrowing an equivalent amount,
or more,. from Beneficial right now.-- even
before you mail your return.

This tax season, join the many thousands of other men andwomen who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The peopleat Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,
your deductions -all-the things that make your return different
from all the.others.

And, no matter who does your' return, you can still apply
for Beneficial's-"Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up-and tell
us how much you want-or come in.

Beneficial's Income Tax ServiceAnother reason why you're good for more at BeneficiafA service of the Beneficial Finance System
Loans . up to $3000 -always.a choice'of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus,,Ga.
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS-

Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR HOURS

7

Entire -Stock

SLACKS.

Entire Stock

LEISURE SUITS.
Entire Stock

SUITS
Entire StockLEATHER COATS
Entire Stock

JEANS
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS

L7--S- 11-.11110Sd 7
Cross Country. Plaza PahreMl

50% Off

40% Off.

25% Off

.999.

599

I

m

LE- LE

corr.
'Habs.rd. 
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Rick Wasser
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SFC Hershel L. Anderson of the U.S. :
Army Marksmanship Unit has the unique

distinction of recently.being awarded two
Amateur Athlete of the Year prizes. The

first was by his native state of Tennessee
and the second by the Atlanta Journal.

His glittering performance in the Pan,
American Games last month, where he cap-

tured four gold and two silver medals in
pistol shooting, was a contributing factor
for both awards.

A 20-year veteran of the Army, 38 year

old Anderson has been shooting for the past

15 years. He holds some 30 national records
and a dozen national championships. A
native of Tracy City, Tenn., he is not a full-
time shooter as his record might indicate.
His is primarily an instructor with the
Markmanship Unit.



By'
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OWC Luncheon

Dr.-Lendon H. Smith,.
author of The Children's
Doctor and host of a
television show of the
same name, will. address
the OWC membership at,
the February 11
luncheon. Make reser-
vations early-.-- only-a
limited number will be;--
accepted. Reservations. :
committee: Main Post:
Colleen Lewis 687-6663, _
Judy. Hacia 687-7834;
Arrowhead: D.on.na.
Rogers 687-2697; Custer

'

Terrace: JudY Viale 689-
7593.

Talent Tree
Needlweork Show

The Talent Tree will
celebrate its -fourth an-
niversary with a
needlework show Jan 29
through Feb 12, in-
cluding Sat.. Feb. 7.
Hours are Tuesdays and
Thursdays 10 am -2 pm,
Sat. (Feb. 7) 10 am - 2
pm. The Talent Tree is'
open to the public as is
the Opening Day Recep-
tion to be held Jan. 29.

Anyone interested in
displaying needlework
during this anniversary
celebration please con-
tact Lee Morris at the
Talent Tree 687-4634
during regular hours.

Thrift Shop

The Thrift Shop hours:
are as -follows:
Tuesdays, Thursdays
and the first Saturday of
each month-10. am-.2"
pm.,Please note-that no.
c on s i g nm.ent s a.re
accepted after .1 pm on
Tues.days .- and
Thursdays, 'and noneare-"
accepted on Saturday.

The lastfdate for con-signment of winter .gar2 .

ments is Jan..29. Sprlrig-
summer consignments
begin on Feb. 3.

Communique

if you joined the OWC
at the Jan sign-up you
will receive the Com-
munique beginning with
the Feb. issue. If you arean OWC member and
did not receive the Jan.issue, contact Betty
Johnson 687-2957 or

'Gini Coleman 689-3941.
OWC non-members may
subscribe to Com-

1munique for $2 per year.
Send check, name and
address (including zip
code) to Communique
P.O. Box 1978, Ft. Ben,
ning, Ga. 31905. Make
checks payable to OWC,
Communique.

Professional Modeling
for Teens

AIll. M.iIitary De-
pendents are eligible
to take this course.
Learn all- aspects of
modeling (stage, ramp,
informal), hair care,
make-up, '-fashion, etc.
from professional model:
and fashion coordinator,
Mrs. Bonnie Venkus.

-.
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Call 563-9761 for more-
information. "

OWC Professional
Modeling Course

OWC 'members can
learn ail aspects for
modeling - stage,
ramp, informal, etc.
from professio0nal ,model
and fashion coordinator,
Bonnie Venkus. Call
563-3761 for details:

Kinder Concert

Sunday, Jan 25, 2:30
pm. Columbus
Symphony will perform
at Columbus College
Fine Arts Hall.-Admis-
sion- $1.

National Teachers
Exam

To receive a registra-
tion form for the NTE
Feb 21, contact Dr.
Lindsey Mock, Director
of Student Services,
Columbus College, or
write to: NTE,
Educational Testing
Service, Box 911,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

OWC Art Auction

The OWC Art Auction
will be held at the Of-
ficers' Club Saturday
evening, Mar. 13. Details
will be announced later.

SGM Wives
The SGM Wives will

meet February 4 at
11:45 a.m. at the
Ramada Inn. on the
Phenix.:City, 280 by-pass
for a Buffet Luncheon:

(Con't on page 14)
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EAMEISTERSBEAUTIFUL.
G M\,. 'AN WINES.
Everythingvt. they'reucrocked.: upbe.'

.... ... ...

The Qeameister Family consists of eleven
-imported ,intage wines.-Ten superb-tasting whites.

S And one.deliciousred. We import our.Beameister
" Wines incrocks to protect them from heat and

fight and to maintain their distinctive and
subtle. flavor variations. Try one of Beameister'.s
Germian beauties soon. You'll find they're
everything they're-crocked upto be.'-

Theatre Guild,
The Ft. B-enning,

Theatre Guild presented
the delightful and enter-
taining musical comedy
IRENE on the evening of
January 13 in Marshall
Auditorium.

Virginia Graham,
making her musical
comedy debut, was
riotous as Mrs. O'Dare.
Meg. Bussert was sen-
sational in the title role.
The entire cast did a
fantastic job-and made
for an evening filled
with laughter!

The next Theatre
Guild production will be
"The George Shearing
Quintet" on,: February
18.. Make your 'reser-
vations now by calling
Information, Tours &
Travel.at 545-7414.

SGM Wives
The ladies of theSGM

Wives gathered, at the,Top 5 NCO . Club.:.-,:
January 20 for an im-
promptu luncheon.,

Mrs. Vincent Roegiers
presented an engraved
silver tray and bid
farewell tO Mrs., James:
K. Sanders. The Sandershave been reassigned to

1232- lthAie.
A coss The Street
from-,our bakery

322-0081

Ft. Sill, Okla.
Communique!

The staff of -the
Comhunique gathered at
the home of Mrs.
Lafayette L. Sale, editor,
to celebrate the. 2nd
birthday of the. monthly

OWC magazine.
Bound editions of the

second. year. o.f
p u b I i c a t io n were
presented' to the foun-
ding -editor, Mrs. Robert
Parrish and editor dur-
ing:- the second -year,Mrs. Gregory Ganslen.
Other -bound editionswill be' placed in the

OWC Lounge, theMain
Post Library and River-
side, home o'f thec.dom-

_manding general of.Ft.
,Befnning.. "
CONGRATULATIONS,.
COMMUNIQUEI

'Tactics Dept:..
The ladies of Tactics

'Dept gathered at Uchee
Creek Lodge January 14,
for a BicentenniaI
Luncheon. Hostesses
"were the ladies-of Ad-
vanced Tactics DiV sion
under the direction: of'
M rs. Othar.
Shalikashvili.
'..The" ladies were. all

4635" BusenaVistaRd.
$61-4130

.t.h',.bonni

0 BASS TACKS.
0 COVER GIRL
* COBBiES

0 D 'E' .LISO
iEASYSTREET'
* MISS AMERICA|"*PENALJO ..

SRED .CRoSS

*SBICCA
* VALLEY.

PAUL POPE-SHOES
DOWNTOWN

COLUMBUS SQUAREI:: PEAC,''REE M L
• H -. MALL .>i..

You' Always Fid. . "

4624-W im Sprm"s'Road:-AcroisslrOmtne "."

Fire Station
563-3352

Open Mon...Sat. S:30 AM ~fl PM

'19

FOR REAL'SOUTHERN COOKINGListed four times.as.one of A merica s
famous eating places.

" OPEN FOR. LUNCH.EVERYDAY'AND
EVENINGS.BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.'

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

8 5,1-346 '

With. These Great
.BUYS From.

COLONIAL'S'
-BREAD &-CAKEDISCOUNT STORE! U-

S fr I 'BROWN ....LSAERE 4 fr
_ F.3.9 .

WHAT 3FOR-AGIUNS 3 FOR.
NEW WHAMBURGERS

HONEY GRAIN O HOT DOG

o j.a BREAD & CAKE-- 0 onl a DISCOUNT STORE
THREE-'CONVENIENT-LOCATIONS.

m
Open Mon.-Sat. -8:30 AM'. 6:3'0 PM

dressed in Bicentennial
costumes as they gave
needlework
demonstrations- around
a cheerful fire.

The Bicentennial
theme was carried out in
the menu'with. dishes
from the 1776 era, such
as soups,• corn pone, etc.
OC Wives BIOCC 3-76

The sives of BIOCC 3-
76 were welcomed to a
Get Acquainted Coffee

(con't on Page 20)

HOW'S THIS FOR
NAME

DROPPING?



For 197th CavalrymenUnit train l -trssesbaleidstuio,

... . ... . . . ..L. .... ...... ."i . ..... - .-- . ..- P----Photo, by

SSG Kenshaw Walker (r)explains for calling in mortar fire to PVT Donald. LRuble.

By. RonFowler'

Taking new personnel assigned to a cavalry unit
and bringing them up tothe level of combat readiness :

already attained by the other men of the Troop can
be a very difficult task. But the men of Trp A, 15th
Cav, 197th Inf :Bde, have come up with a training tool
that promises to address just that problem-an in-
unit initial individual training program.,

The program is to be conducted on a monthy basis
and newly' assigned personnel from grades E-1 -- E-5

,will go through the training within a period of 30
days after they are assigned to. the unit.

Divided-up into two distinct phases, the week-long
program stresses all of the basic and advanced
aspects of the battlefield situation that all
cavalrymen should know.

Phase I of the program consists of two days of
-classroom. instruction where they brush up on their-,
knowledge of the mission of the cavalry unit, basic
cavalray -equipment, and basic cavalry battlefield
techniques.

Phase II consists of practical application Of the
skills learned in the previous two phases. The: men
take part in a three-day field exercise in which they
carry out a variety of missions designed to reinforce
their classroom instruction.

Additionally, the men are afforded-a very realistic
look at what it's like to work in a chemical,
biological, or nuclear environment as they will be
required to don their protective masks for seven con-
secutive hours and continue their mission.

To date, approximately 20 men have gone through
the in-unit individual training program and many
more are to take part in the program in the future.

Come See

.How Warehouse Willie
Saves You Money..

VICTORY DRIVE

687-0506

( j:,-WEEKDAYS

Put your money whereyour... SATURDAY-- M " " " r10 6

heart is -... ..

IN AMERICA r

U. S. SAVINGS BoNgs
_ -, ... . . -dim

I

• MIL-IT.A Y
~CIV I1 ,.AN

E-Z TERMS

2040Ft. Benning Rd
Cliatt Shopping Center

-6873034....

/

.ith a:U Ni=-L OA

Worried about how you can pay for new furniture or take a Vaca-

tion? We'd.like to call your-. attention tOa Uni-Loan.'

A Uni-Loan can give you thecash rightnow
for just about any purpose., and you can pay
it back with-a low monthly payment designed
to fit your budget.

Come in to apply for your uni-Loan today.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.

An equal opportunity company.
C.l.T. -FINANCIAL SERVICES.

1230 Second-AvenueColumbus, Ga. 31902
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-PassPhenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054
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MG mWillard Latham

BAYONET: Presently • there has
been an upturn in crime. in the local
community. What have you done,. and
plan to*do, to reduce crime here on
Fort Benning?

GEN. LATHAM: We have had a
program ongoing now at Fort Benning
for four months to reduce crime. I'm not
familiar with what is -causing the crime.rate to rise in the civilian community.
However, our crime rate since
September has been on a continous
decline. On a military post - and I think
it is true in a community - you have to

"You have -to take the view that.
- here is no acceptable crime
rate.,"

take the view that there is no acceptable
crime rate. Fortunately in a military com-
munity, we are able to somewhat control
our environment. Certainly -we control
the security aspect ofit. On a military
post, those people who live and work
here have the right to expectto be secure
in their person and in their possessions.It's the responsibility of the Army-
the government In this case - toinsure

...-. thatl That means-that It gives us the duty
to organize our security forces,-our
regular Interior guard, the way that we
run our barracks, and our military police
to provide it. Itis not a matter of just so-

called armed or police-type effort. It is
that certainly. But at least in my view -
50 per cent of that effort is what the
citizens' attitude is. Crime doesn't
flourish unless there Is a permissiveness
about it.

"Crime doesn't flourish unless
there is a permissiveness aboutit."

BAYONET: In other words, the 'in,
dividual effort, sir?

GEN. LATHAM: Yes, the individual ef-
fort of our people. If you are aware and
are conscious of the need to protect
yourself, and just do common sense
things, such as lock your car, secure your-
motorcycle, lock up belongings in high,
risk areas, lock doors in homes, lock the
door of. your room - take reasonable
precautions - the crime rate goes down.

On the policing side, there iS a deter.-
mination -and a diligent effort to ap-
prehend, to reduce those things that tend
to encourage crime, such as speeding on
highways, allowing :suspicious activities
to go on around an ammunition dump or
places where there Is money. If you have
survellance there, the possibility of crime
is reduced. I don't believe there is an

acceW*' crifme rate. We're working
toward a zero Crime rate. In the military,:
quite fortunately, we're able to direct our

efforts vigorously.
BAYONET: You've said, "The

.United States Army has to be ready to
win the first battle of the next war."
Why is this first battl- so important
and exactly whatare we doing here at
Fort Benning to prepare to win it ?

GEN LATHAM: As we have seen in the
recent wars in the middle east, the great
increase in range and lethality of modern
weapons is such that in a very short
period of time, in an intense battle,
tremendous casualities are inflicted on
both sides. For instance, in the recent
mid-east war, tremendous numbers of ar.-
mored vehicles were destroyed*and the
casualties inflicted were so high that
within a very short period Of time. both
sides realized that some sort of negotia.'
tion was necessary.

With that kind of potential, that same
kind of realization would very likely be
made apparent to any- belligerent
anywhere in the world who had that kind
of capability. It's very important that

"..it is.-Vry importarit #16t we be

able to do well in the first baffle,
beCause there may not be a seconone." •

when you start those negotiations that

you be in the most. advantageous positionpossible. If We should be in a War, and its
a short Intensive, battle, t,s Important
that when that battle is-over, that the
United States' position be advantageous

if our view is to-prevail. So it is very im-
portant that we be able to do well in the
first battle, because there may not be a
second one.

In all of our previous wars, there has
been a second one. and a third one, and a
fourth one. We've geared ourselves for
the long pull and we had the technical
know-how and industrial wealth todo it
over the long haul. Now we have to be
able to do it in the first battle. Indications
are that it would be a relatively short but"
very intense battle, something like, in
World War II lingo, a "Battle of the
BUlge." It would be that kind of an
operation.

BA YONET: What is your assess-
ment of the racial situation at Fort
Benning?

GEN LATHAM: It seems to me to be a
very good relationship right now. I have
been here at Fort Benning at former
times when it was not so. I. it was a
very tense situation. It speaks very welt
of the programs that have gone on here in
the past few years. There seems to be a
high level of goodwill among all of our
people. The policies that are going are
accepted as being fair and people are
working -to Improve them. I have sensedno particular degree of tension and I
believe.our,efforts are paying off. I don't
think we've reached-the millenium in thisarea and have-no further work to do. We
do.

A continuous indoctrination and orlen-
(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 1.)

tation effort Is required. You have new
people to come in and they have to be

convinced that the Army--the establish-
ment - is fair minded. There's a need to
make sure that on the individual basis
people are educated to the principle that
every man deserves to be accepted on his
own merits, on what he's able to do. He

has a right to be able to try to do
anything as long as it's within the law. He
shouldn't be restricted by race or color.
Fort Banning has made tremendous

strides in the last five years. I don't think
just Fort Benning alone. It seems to me to
be generally that way all over. the Army.

BA YONET: In reference to the one

station unit training program, what do
you think the chances are that it will

become a reality here at Fort Ben-
ning_?

GEN LATHAM: I'm encouraged by it

and I think it would be a good thing for
the Army. Fort Benning is absolutely the
best place for Infantry one station. unit
training to be implemented. The Army's
official position now is that they are go-
ing to finish the test of this concept which
is being done at Fort Knox and Fort Polk,
and the results of those tests will be then
communicated to the Congress in
November of next year. A further deci-
sion will be made by Congress as to
whether they will appropriate the money
for it to come here at Fort Benning.

4 -am optimistic that the
program (one station unit train-
ing) will come to Fort Benning.
We are. making plans for it to do
so."'1

I'm certain the tests will show thatit

is an extremely cost effective, efficient
way for the Army to conduct its train!ng.
Therefore, I am optimistic that the

program will come to Fort Benning. We
are making plans for it to do so.

BA YONET: You have indicated that

personnel subjected to Infantry Center
influence will becharacterized asbe-
ing the most physically tough in-
dividuals and Units in the world. Why-
does physical training play such a big
part in your command at Fort Ben-

- GEN LATHAM: In all Of the experience

I 've had in the Army, n combat and out:
-- particularly in combat where the:
payoff is - it is my observation that PT
is one area n which the American soldier
falls down first. In the early days of the
Korean War, we were repeatedly

defeated because we couldn't move on
the mountains and: In the heat With the
same degree of efficiency as the enemy,
who could do it easily.

In Vietnam we were not able to
operate to the same degree of efficiency
as the enemy in the heat and overthe
same distances,- without constant re-
supply. That meant the enemy always
knew where we were because they could
see the helicopters come down, or drop
loads through the trees.

There comes a time,.particularly with'

the Infantryman, when .the. fight is a
matter of which man or small group of
men is best. If you are in a situation
where you have tremendous firepower,

"There comes a time,., when the

fight is a matter of which man is
best ./

and the other fellow does not have it, you
can sometimes substitute one for the
other. But it-is the one ingredient which is
not quantifiable. You can't engineer it.
You have a weapon designed todo a cer-
tain thing and it will do it. The man can
either have a high degree of efficiency or
low level, depending on how well you've
trained him or continously train him.

If we come against an enemy who is
armed as well as we are - and our
threat forces are and he is tougher
than we are, in my view, he will probably
win - unless we are tougher than he is
That's one thing we can do something
about. We mustjo something about all

our problems weapons, doctrine
but we must do something about
toughness too.

Good physical conditioning is One of
those things that is not negotiable. If I'm
tougher than you are and we have the
same weapons, I'll whip you. I'll do it
nine times out of ten. You may get a
lucky punch in every now and then, but I
know that I can beat you. We both \now
it in the final analysis.

if you are faced with a physical
challenge and you don't know whether
you can doit or not, you are not as confi-
dent as the man or group of men who
know they can do it because they havealready done it. They are accustomed to
doing it. And when you translate that
into being able to operate n times of-

climatic extremes, very hot or vety cold,
over long' distances - those things where
you have to reach down and have the
toughness to know that you can do it -

whether it's sore feet, or some muscles,
or lack of wind or whateVer, if you
haven't tried lit . . if you haven't con-

"I've had the experience of see-
ing American soldiers sit down on
the side of the road and cry
because they couldn't go any
farther. '. a commander who
allows that is Criminally
negligent."

ditioned yourself., you are going to
lose.., give up.

I've had, the experience of seeing
American soldiers sit down on the side of
the road and cry because they couldn't go
any farther. That is unacceptable and It's
unnecessary too. A commander who
allows that is criminally negligent.

BA YONET:In view of the recent
discussion about unionizing the
military forces, we would like to get
your personal opinion on the idea of
forming a union in the Army. 'What
about a union that-had the restriction.
of ex-isting just during a peacetimeAr-
my? Would there be any.chance of a.
survival?

GEN-LATHAM: In my view, I don't.
believe it's possible. Because the Army
you train in peacetime is the one upon
which your threat, whoever he may be,
makes his decision about what he is going

".. when oneside or the other
decides he has a significant ad-
vantage, thenhe may decide to go
to war.""

to do to-you. Mr. Churchill said one time,
both. sides always believe they have a
chance to win or there would be no war.
And when one side or the other decides
he has a significant ..advantage, then he
may decide to go to war.

Anyone who threatens us if they
ever decide that their state of training
and equipment is sufficient to defeat us
- may take that chance. We have a

number of Unionized services right now
who .occasionally strike, like the mail.
Would it be appropriate for the military
to strike? I think not.

BA YONET: There has been a lot of
emphasis on leadership at-all levels
thus far in your command at Fort Ben-
ning. Are you satisfied with what yout
have seen. in the way of leadership?

GEN LATHAM: MY watching the in-
fluence of leadership over the years has.
convinced me that it is the single most
dynamic influence that can be: brought to

:.• "Leadership can make up for many.
-deficencies - lack of equipmn and
... sxources -f or it is One of thle

th ings, that a leader or a commander-must always strive to maximize."

bear on the militarysituation. Leadership
can make up for many deficiencies -

lack of equipment and resources-
therefore it Is one of.the things that a
leader or a commander must always-
strive to maximize.,.

One of the things that I IndicatedlI ex-
pect of our leadership here is a total in-
volvement. If a man is totally involved in
his mission, he does-a lot of thethins I
was talking about a minute ago. So my
thrust in this area is to make clear so that
every leader will understand that I do ex-
pect him to be totally Involved.

And totafly Involved to me means the
leader must know what the standards are

12

and then set the example forhe can - totally involve
duty is to first make that cl'
look for those instances whe
the case. 'd -

The need to do that is al,
because if you have less thr
volved leadership, you ge
maximum result. And the
country have a right to e1
imum result from their peoi
expectations throughout thi
this dedication of leadersh
all levels: from commandFi
sergeant E5.

"1 expect dynamic>')
leadership - my expf
is that the higher tli
more leadership I exlg2
better example-of lea
pect. But I expect
ranks."

Leadership isn't just
military rank. It is alsc
civilian supervisors. It
forceable, but it is cert;
The question was, am I si
I'd like to answer that
real progress but it is
always look for. I ex
aggressive leadership--
of itis that the higher the
leadership I expect, and t]
ple of leadership I expect
at all ranks.

BAYONET: In your.
guidance you list as one
tives, improved standai
assigned personnel. Wh
contemplate inthis are

GEN LATHAM: Well,.
whole spectrum, and -it-
of all making every atten
vious thing , keeping,
making sure the. barra
where people live- and.
best condition that we
within our own resourct

We Ihave already. don
establish the cyclic supl
that the post support del
around so that one unit
always get the job tha
neverget. We set these ui
working rather Well. We
the services on post -ti
-PX, service stations, any
services -rendered - ti
work there, military am.
stand that their role-is tc
vice, a cheerful service.
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skills that an Infantryman must continue
to work on. Many of our potentialthreat
forces right now do have night vision
devices that are very sophisticated. We
have them also. But we must constantly
work to improve on them. The short,
highly violent battle can be fought equal-
ly-at night as In daylight. It can be fought
in all kinds of close terrain and built up
areas -,whatever Is there.

The Infantryman is the one factor on
the battlefield that hasto be able to func,
tion in all of them. His expertise In those,
matters must be pronounced. That's Why
we .have deliberate ongoinll programs
here that are going to get bigger (to do
Just that).

We are not a profit Oriented activity.
The reason they are there Is to render a
service. We have a program, on the way,
and I have people who check to see that
we do get this service, and obviously we
don't always. But the point is, when we
don't, we try to do something about it.
The idea is to make pleasant the places
that we have, the CommissarY, PX, ser-
vice stations, AG, Finance, gymnasium,
any facility that we have. the hospital
- is" geared towards making people
believe that we have their best interest at
heart.

I have asked all the commanders, I
have asked the IG, all to be constantly
looking into that, When I send the Field
Officer of the Day on his rounds, we have
him on a 24-hour basis with nothing else

"We have programs underway
.-to upgrade some barraks that are
l..-tust not up to the.standards that
we want.,"

to do but that. We have programs un-
derway to upgrade some barracks that
are just not up to the standards that we

,want. We have some instructions on the
way to upgrade that. This Is a never en-
ding problem.BA YONET: In the wiay of sPecializ-
ed training at Fort Benning, for exam-
ple night training or combat in built up
areas, do you feel that the US forces
are on par with apotentialenemy?

GEN LATHAM: The most versatile and
flexible member of the combined arms
combat team is the Infantryman. He
must be able to do everything. The ar-
tillery and the tanks all have a powerful
and important role In the combined arms
team. But there are many places they
cannot go and there are many things they
cannot do

There'Is one option that Is never
offered the Infantryman that he cannot
be sent anywhere, no matter what the
time of day or night, or the-condition of

"The Infantryman is the one
man who must make up for any. other deficiencies In the other
combat arms."*

visibility; no matter what kind of
challenge it is, the Infantryman is the one
man who must make up for any other
deficiences, or any deficiency in the other
arms. He must go.-

So we have the necessity to develop,
...and continue to develop, proficiency in
specialized skills such as night fighting,-
fighting in built up areas, anti-tank, anti-
armor expertise or skills that a small unit
needs in extended operation. These are

"The people we produce (at the
Infantry Center) are going tobe
totally proficient, tank-busting In-
fantrymen . they are going to
be tough...

say that we are going to produce the
most physically tough individuals and un-
its in the world. No less than that.

The people we produce are going to be
totally proficient, tank-busting Infan-
trymen. They will have the-best anti-tank
weapons in the world-- the TOW Mis-
sile, the Dragon missile, and LAW mis-
sile. They are going to be totally capable
of conducting extended operation. They
are going to be tough enough l to do that..

They will not have to ask for-resupply
every day. They :are going to be highly
competent night combat specialists.' They
are going to be proficient In weapon
systems operation,and -highly mobile:
warfare tactics, and experts-in fighting in,-
built up areas and intowns. -

-We expect that the :troop leadership
here - Just by" looking at it to be the¢ s .
best found In the Army. We have the peo-
ple here'to do it. The people We have in'the Army today are the best Ihave eve
seen in my 26 years in the Army. Theyreally are that good. From the time I
came in the Army as an officer, young
people .- 'and the old, -too .-- but the,young ones, they get more done, theyar
more energetic about:It, they.are
smarter. That has all come about 'in the , -
last five years. There is just no limit to,
what our people'can do. . -'-

Scommand Managem

* High physical .fitness.-Cyclic Base Suppo

* Minimum EssentialStandards
* Command Supervision* Personnel Accountability

, Unit InTiy
*:. Social.:.-

Spirifual
* Equal Opportunity/Human

Relations.
* hJ/Alhl Abs

* Crim urvention
* T ~ a l y . i v l e

IU

I

BAYONET: May we have your
overall view of the Infantry Center,
and the Army?.

GEN. LATHAM: The US Army Infan-
try Center is a very, very important ele-
ment in our nation's and our Army's ms-
sion to develop a sufficient military force.
We have many challenges before us. The
battlefield that we are going to face Is
different than we've ever had-before, and,
the need to be successful immediately on
it Is something else we have never had so
critically put before us. We have to win.
The first time. We have a program un.
derway here to accomplish that. We are

under the same constraint as the rest of
our country we don't have -all the
money we would like- but what we
have set.out to do for ourselves is possi-
ble. We expect to get it done.

'After having fought through all-the-challenges in the past, it someone should
ask, "what is going to come out of Ben-
ning in the near future," I would have to
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CG .-cl.es
Ben in
program

1,is-ion,
To prepare troops for combat.
To train Infantry leaders tofight on the modern battlefield.-
To conduct basic combat' and

.advanced individual training.
To provide Infantry doctrine

and material.

Objectie

1. Qualitative improvement in
training developments: program
for Infantry.

2., Qualitative improvement In
combat developmens program for,
Infantry.,.

3. High state of combat
readiness for assigned units.

4. Quantum improvement of the
-Infantry Center trained personnel.

5.,Optimize resource utilization.6. Improve the image of theIn-

fantry's role in thecombined'arms
team.

7. Improve discipline.
8. Improve the standard of liv-

ing for assigned personnel.
9. *Maintain service attrac-

tiveness.

I 
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and Fashion Show. The
Mable Bailey models
will show apparel from
Kathleen's Dress Shop,
Phenix City, Ala. :The
price is $3.12.

All SGM Wives, ac-
tive duty or-retired, in
the are cordially invited
to attend. For further in-
formation call 687-0999.

oWC Classes
Registration is still open for the

following OWC classes:

Acrylics ,and,, water colors:
Merrll"DeYou g687-2763-
.. Ballroom Dancing: "Meanie

Watson 689-4286
Batik: Catherine Lapus 687-2286
Bean Bag Chairs: Lorna

Reinke 687-7601

Belly DanCing: PatJaneczko
-689-0985

5Breadmaking: Linda -Durham
689-0016

Bridge Lessons: Bee Serff 689-
6087

Cake Dectrating: Pat Moeller
689-5755

Ceramic Studio: Bonnie
Sponberg 689-3388
Creative Stitchery.: Karen

Nypaver 689 1960 -
Crochet: Ruth Furman 563-5469

Decorative Painting: P. Mad-
dox 687-2967 &D. Osborne 563-36.74

Decoupage:-Diane Cooper 561-
5237

Discover.ing,, You: Bonnie
Venkus 563-9761..

Dried Flower Arranging: Gini
Hunter: 568-2023 or 687-8064

Flower Craft:
• 
Connie Schwartz-

.man 322-4291:-
Fur ..iture .Refinishing:-Gary

Gilmore 689-2693
Garbage Art: PatsyMaddox

687-2967
• Gourmet Cooking:. Anita Nor-
ton 687-4219

Haircuts for Husbands: Lee.
Owens. 687-7484

Hula: Nell- Spettell323-2829
Indoor Plants: Margo Ketchum

-.687-9772
Interior. Design: Gini Hunter

568-2023 or 68778064
I nvestments: Bev Cobb 687-9625,
Jazz Exercise: Mty Stahiman

687-6090
Knitt.ing: Ruth Furman 563-5469.
Macrame:i Catherine-. -Ham-

mond 687-0934
Needlepoint:', Sherry Harper

563-3704
Needlepoin. Desi.gn: .Gini

Hunter 568-2023 dr 687-8064
Oil Painlti ng: -Mary Jeffe'rso.n

689-2107
Pastels: Nhi Roberts 687-0243
Pen-and Ink: Nhi Roberts 687-.

0243
Powderpuff Mechanics:, Dianne..-,

Vasilou 689-5413.-'
School of Dance: Brenda Davis":

689-7683
School:Of Music.: Judy Cornwell

' 
'

689-0503
Self Defense: Bev-Cobb 687-0625
Sewing: Lorna Reinke 687-7601
Southern Cooking: Gini Hunter.

568-2023 or 687-8064
Ukanian EasterEgg Dyeing:

Catherine-Hammond-687-0934
Yoga: Janet Pittnan-561-9982

This dink -is mixed -with
caref"sbandon. -It's called

1 -THE0 Omsse

Mr. Verlin Perry checks theoil on outstanding duties as a civilian
an armored vehicle at the motor maintenance inspector by the
pool Of 1/29th Infantry. PerrY Pioneer commander, LTC John B.

was awarded a commendation for-Sharp.

Post wood structures on sale Sand Hill
Twenty-three World War I!-type wooden struc-

tures in the Sand Hill area of Fort Benning still re-

main and have been placed on sale according to a
post Real Estate Branch spokesman.

informal bidson the structures will be received un-
til 2 p.m. today. Bids-may be submitted in writing by
using the following address: Savannah District, Corps
of. Engineers, Savannah, Ga.,-, 31402. ATTN: Real
Estate Division; or -by telephoning Warren A.
-Herrington or Thomas R. Vermillion at 912-233-8822.

Theproperty for sale may be inspected by contac-
ting the Fort Benning Real Estate Branch, Direc-
torate of Facilities Engineering (DFAE) Building 35,

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNI
Petri FTi SLR Camera................. ....... 129.95
Teac A-250 Dolby Cassette Deck ...................... 129.95
1BL Speakers........149.95
Pioneer Ox8O00 Triner Amplifier .... ........249.95
Roberts 8 Track Reel-to Reel Tape Recorder.............14995
Ilotpoint Heavy.Duty Clothes Dryer...................... 89.95
RCA 19" Portable TV..................49.95
IBM Electric Typewriter .... ..... ....... 199.50
Sears 5 H.P. Outboard Motor...................... 89.95
Singer Console Sewing Machine......................... 59.95
Gretsch Tennessean Guitar : ........ .............. . .... * ....... 299.50
Car8 Track Tape Players .......................................... 14.88
Frontiersman Metal Detector.. ................................. ,89.95
Mud Hog Water Pump .................................................. 89.95
Bradford Washing Machine . ......... ........... ......... 69.95
Sanyo Refrigerator (small) ....... ............. ... ..... ' .......... 69.95S

Shokespeor and Hustler Antennas, Penetrator

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, &W, Winchester, -Remington

,Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives,-

Use Our Easy Credit!

Room..126, or by calling 5.44-4203 or 545-7114
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Thesuccessful bidder ifiust pay the entire purchase

price within 15 days after acceptance of the bid by
the Government.

In addition-to, the purchase price, the successful
bidder must submit a cash deposit of $50. The
amount.will be returned upon successful completion
of the contracL

The highest bidder'will have 60 days to dismantle
and remove the building. More time will be allotted if
P tmore, than one building is purchased.

The structures are all located in the 3100 block
area of Sand Hill. To date, more than 300 outmoded
buildings have been sold and dismantled.

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
SPECIALAU LT.199

FEATURING
. THEATRE * NOVELTIES

MINIMOVIES * BOOKSTOREIFILM.
EXCHANGE NEW-- PROGRAM

SEVERY THURSDAY
-. COUPLES INVITED LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive , Phone-689-0983
Open 10 amtil Midnight Doily 12 Noon Til Midnight Sundav

featuring

-.THEATRE
NOVELTIES

ADULT 
w

MOVIES
3009 MINI-BOOTHS

309Victory Dr.. BOOKSTORE
689-0273,

- RNEWGRA * DOUBLEFEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY- COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPENDAILY: 10AM *LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *
.-SUNDAY:-1PM -NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283

The -Bayonet, Jan. 23, 1976
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Springer to. present 'Butterflies Are . Free'

A Ft. Benning soldier will play a supporting role in
.the Springer Theater. Company production "Butter-
files are Free.'.

CPT (Dr.)- Brce Wolff, 197th Infantry brigade stir-
geon, plays a cocky young rebel .In the Leonard

..Gershe hit. There will be seven performances at 8:30
p.m., January 30,"31 and February 3-7 and -i a
matinee on Februaryl at 2:30 p.m.

The play Is about a young man, sightless from birth,Ut Onhis own: for the'first time in his life to make a-
.musical career for himself -inNew York. He discovers
a girl - a zany,",jovial young- kook-, In the apart-
ment next-to his in Greenwich Village. ..

The twO-of them come to bellievethat they are
ideal for 'each other, but his protective mother does
nhot share that-opinion.

The production will star Carlyle Dukes as"the
young man striking Out on'his own, Allison Biggersas.
the uninhibited kook, and Betty.Britto as the
possessive but understandably affectionate mother.
Clint ' Atkinson will -direct the play.

Tickets may be obtalhed at the:Box Office, i03,
'10~th St.,,fron January 23, :throughFebruary 7,or by
calling 327-3688 for reserVations.

Enlisted Personnel. and students can obtain tickets.
'for halfprice.

% estaurant

STuesaThurs. 5-10 pm.,.
l -~~~ rL-Sa. 5-11 pm

Sun, 5-10/pm
Take Out Service

CLOSED MONDAYS L.

5548 LUNA DR. (AT FLOYD RD.). WESLEY HGHTS.)

"Blue Jean" night will be held at the-theater for
students and the younger set on February 3. A cham-
pagne party for iseason ticket holders Will be held on
opening night after the play.

Betty Britto says "I told you so" to Carlyle.
Dukes (left) when-Allison Biggers brings
Bruce Wolff to the apartment In rehearsals
for "Butterflies are Free."

~3*~4Q
C~4ESE

~tiSTvIM!RAMT

Open 3'PM til 11 PM'6 Days
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

689=63331
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

PTA'.membership rive slated
The Ft. Benning PTA is conducting its

semiannual membership drive. The goal is to
enlist the support of all parents and in-
terested individuals. If you, are not a
member now, join'today. For more informa-
tion contact your child's school principal.

- , ' '. i;: -. W hen retre t 1
-sounds-
Do yo

stand with.
pride

...or hide?

UNDER.,NEWANAGE MENT
Ray Edge, Mgr..

Th. .1 . bFetu.n

.HAPPY -HOUR PRICES!"
"ALL- THE TIME!

15O.O0 FIRST PLACE PRIZE

THE

Sheraton-Ralston mA
SHERATON HOTELS. &.MOTOR 'INNS, WORLDWIDE.Na

DO-WNTOW
1325 FOURTH AVENUE.•"ONE BLOCK NORTH.. FROM

HOWARD BUS LINE. J

Announces SPECIAL. .

DISCOUNT RATES .EVERY NIGHT
FOR ALL MI ITARY!

Featuring.,..
* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!
* HI-Fi RADIO-MUZAK IN EVERY ROOM!

*DIRECT DIAL' TELEPHONES!

H HEATED SWIMMINGPOOL!

rALL 32'2-',2522'
|FOR INFO RMATION
and RESERVATIONS

* HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN 6:30 AM to 10 PM DAILY!

It At
For A Weekend Away. From
4'l Try Some Ralston Hospitality!

4322.2522
V

q

-L

!"LIVE BAND--.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Happy Hour: 3-6MONDAY thru FRIDAY

/Dornino C1b
1404 Winston Rd.

in rear of shopping center
689-9101

Home of the
dilDayLunch!

Monday th'ru Friday".
1 :30 AM - 5:00 PM'
WARM SPRINGS ROAD & LINDSEY CREEK BY PASS

97 ]=7I -111

I I I _ I
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Diabetes Meeting
The Diabetes Association of Columbus will meet

on, Sunday :afternoon at 2:30 p.m. In the Gas Light
Company of Columbus auditorium. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Kenneth L. Goldman, surgeon,
and his subject will: be, "Surgery in Diabetes."

Message -from the Vet
Ft. Benning personnel are reminded that USAIC

Regulation 210-10 requires owners to register their
pet animals at the Animal Disease Prevention and
Control Facility, Veterinary Activity, Building 265,
located at the west end of 10th Div Rd on:Main post.

Owners must present proof of current rabies vac-
cination in order to register their pets. Those animals
requiring vaccinations may be brought to the Clinic
between 1 and three p.m., Monday through Friday.

Job Swap
SP4 Laurie Rector, MOS 94B20, would like to ex-

change assignments with anyone at Ft. Benning.
She's stationed in bayou country and if you're in-
terested, contact her at E-2-1, Ft. Polk, La. 71459 or
(318) 578-5639. O -

OER Review'
A recent change to AR 623-105 directs that each

rated officer will be afforded the opportunity to
review his/her OER prior to dispatch of the record
copy to MILPERCEN. This review is deemed
necessary in order to detect and correct ad-
ministrative errors that otherwise cOuldonly be cor-
rected through the appeal process.

Effective this date,-it will be the responsibility of
the reviewer :to show each rated officer his/her

'OER prior to returning the completed report to the
personnel officer. Care must be taken by all concern-

ed to insure that-this additional processing step does
not lead to late reports. All OERs must arrive at
MILPERCEN not'later than 45 days-subsequent to
the closing date.

Youth Center Change
The new operating hours for the Youth Center

(Bldg 1054),are noon to 8 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, except Tuesday when the center is closed.

.x.o the F1ii
: Week 23-29 January 1976

. . " " " . FRIDAY
Theater- No. 1 - "WHIFF-S (PG) 6.30andS030.Starring: Elliott Gould

and Eddie Albert.
(Latc Show) WOODST'OCK (R) 11:30 Documentary
Theater No. 2 -THE RA EXPEDITIONS (G) 6.30 and 0:30
Theater No. 4 - Non: Showday.-"

SATUR DAY
Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee) TAFFY AND THE JUNGLE

HUNTER (G) 2:30 .

**WHIFFS (PG) 6:.'30 .Starring: Elliott Gould and Eddie Albert
.THREE iN THE-CEL LAR (R) 0:30 Starring: .Wes Siern and Joan-

•Collins
(Late Show) *.:THE .HUMAN FAcToR-( R).11: 00 Starring:- George:

Kennedy and John Mills
Theater No. 2 ... , THE DROWNING POOL (PG) 6.30 and 0:30

Starring:. Paul Newman and Joanne Woodard
... Theater No. 4 - ISpecial Matinee) DIGBY, THE BIGGEST DO GIN.
THE WoRLD .G).30 Starring: Jim Dale and Spike Mulligan

SUNDAY
Theater No.*] - ** THE HUMAN FACTOR (r).2:30, 6:30 and-8:30.

Starring: Georg Kennedy and John Mills.
Theater No. 2- (Special-Matinee) THREE-IN THE CELLAR (R) 2:30

Starring' Wes Stern-and Joan Collins
WHIFFS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Elliott Gould. and Eddie

Albert
Theater No.4 -- WOODSTOCK (R) 7:00 Documentary

MONDAY
Theater No.*1 z8 THE HUMAN FACTOR (R)6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

George. Kennedy and'John Mills
Theater No. 2- *JANIS (R). 6:30 -and 8:30 Documentary'
Theater No. 4 - "* THE DROWNING-POOL (PG) 7:00 Starring: Paul

.,Newman and Joanne Woodward
TUESDAY

Theater No..1 - BLACK CHRISTMAS (R).6.30 and 8:30 Starring.
Olivia, Hussey and Keir Duliea

Theat.No. 2 - THE WRATH*OF GOD (PG) 6:30 and 8(40
Theater No. 4 - JOURNEYS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Matt Sullivan and

Ann Validin
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 BLACK CHRISTMAS (R) 6:30 and 8:30 starring:
Olivia. Huseey and :Keir .Dullea

Theater.No. 2-" - LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS (PG) 6.30and
!8: 30

Theater No. 4- *CRAZY MAMA (PG) 7:00 Starring: Cloris Leachman
an Stuart Whitman

THURSDAY
Theater No. I.-(Double Feature) (7:00) DIRTY.MARY AND

CRAZY LARRY (PG).Starring: Peter Fonda.-and Susan George; also
playing:

VANISHING POINT .(PG)Starring: Barry..Niewman and Cleavon
Little

Theater .No. 2 --* SKYJACKED-(.PG) 6:30an80:30
Theater No. 4-" WHIFFS (PG) 7:00.Starring: Elliott Gould and Ed-

die Albert
SPECIAL RATES:

Adults 75 centsChildren 35 cents
Adults $1.00, Children 50 'cents

(Theater Officer - 545-4722)

The center is open from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
DYA Misceliany

A Red Cross ,Advance Senior Lifesaving Course
will be conducted at Briant Wells Field House pool
from February 3 - March 2. The classes wiube held.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-9 p.m. There Will be
no charge for the course. Those aged -.'19 areeligi
ble to attend..

A general meeting for all military dependents aged'

13-19 will be held at the Youth Center.February 1 at
2 p.m. This is an important meeting so please make
plans to attend now. -

•DependentiYouth Activities:will host a-dance for.
tE Explorer Scouts aged 15-20 Saturday, February
21.. *from8 pm.Ito midnight at the youth center.
Music willbeprovided by "Smokin'." For more in-
formation, call 544-4902.

Sunday on Televison
Ch. 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC ' Ch. 38--NBC Ch, 28 GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecole Ch. 4 TeleabeCh 10 Telecoble CE 0 8 i. 48'-GETV TeleoUe Ch 6 Telecable Ch 12 Teetabte Ch. 13
PC Cde'. 7 .PCCleCh. .' CCableCh" 13 TelecableO CK, . PC Ca cleCh. II KCaleCh. 4 PC lea

Caieviuo.s' Ch. 4 CabievisionC. I10 Calevision Cl,.8 Cotaviun Ch, II Cableoiuan Ch. 12 CoaleeisinCh. 13 Cbevison Ch 7
Alert CoMe CK 2 Alert Cabe CE 5 Alert Cable Ch 10 Al.-Alert Cole Ch I Alert Cable CIE 11 Alert Coe CE 7 Alert Coble CiE t12

600, ....
30 . ....

Changed-Lives Agriculture USA Human Dimensions130 55 Thought- :55 Devotional- . Music & Spoken Word .Revival Fires The Lesson
00 Song in heart Rex Humbard - Word ofGod "Three'Stooges:& Jerry Falwell30 Day of Discovery o, Amazing Grace. Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Chan Oral Roberts Prosperity Way ' - st in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 in Rio" 'It Is Written of Living " Message to Nation

000 " Edgewood Baptist Jerry.Falwell "-Hazel Assembly of God
1U30 Little Rascals Good News " Movie: -Bourbon Street Chaplain

F0 fr,, Baptist These.Days Nashville on Road "Call-Me First Baptist
3. " B Make a Wish Music. City Special Madam" ,of Atlanta -
I 00- Face the Nation Issues& Answers Insight . . " :15 Pastor's Study

I£30 Viewpoint Laredo Meet the Press 1 ,5.. " ActsS29

100 Circus,. " .College Basketball: " Sports.Legends- Dimensions
30- NBA-Basketball: Movie: "The Maryland vs NBA Basketball: American Problems

200 Buffalo Braves vs. Other Man"' North Carolina " Making it Count Movie: - Buffalo Braves vs. Jimmy Swaggart
B30 o,Boston Celtics " " Your MarriageFamily. TBA Boston Celtics Happy Hunters

300 Basetd Movie: Agi Agin America " " Geo.. Diane Ivey
•30 NBA.Baeketbal! 'ABC.Wide World "Blood on the Sun" TransactionalAnalysis " Tony & SUsan Alamo
A 00 Chicago Bulls vs. of Sports ,, . Black PersPective In Search of Movie:-"Tammy Kathryn Kuhlman

S30 Kansas CityKings "", " Job Man.Caravan a Maestro and the.Bachelor" Waters Family

00 Bing Crosby Special: Erica Focus " Assembly of God

d30 ,, Nat. Pro-Am "Faces of Hope Antiques Black Culture "' Deeper Life

6300 TV-3 News sSpecials World of Animals ' Book Beat -Ga. Championship Wheat Street-Baptist
30 CBS-News NBC News World Press. World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear

01 00 Sixty Minutes Swiss Famiiy Wonderful World The Onedin Line Nova Star Trek The Story
. " Robinson of Disney. " ,, ,Countdown to a Miracle

00-Special: "Addle Special: "Celebration: Ellery.Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Victory at Sea
8.30 & King of Hearts" The. American Spirit" " " "Upstairs, Downstairs" Rat Patrol Charisma

Kojak"Y Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Great Performances: Movie: "Pursuit Ernest Angley Hour
30 .Movie:"Loui "Upstairs. Downstairs" "Dance in America" ofIthe Graf

000 Bronk " . Armstrong: Chicago " Bill Moers .. Spee" Deeper Life
30 Style " Journal_ -Max Morris

1 100 CBS News/Reaction ABC'News/Movie: PTL Club ".. Voice of Victory
1 30 Mission: Impossible "I'll Never Forget " Open Up. Sign Off

2o " What's 'is Name" -o
1230 Sign Of f

100'" 
--

30 ...

Saturday on Televi.ion
Ch. 3-CBS Cli. 9-AB Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28 GETV Ch. 43-ETVlCh. 17 Ch. 46
TelecbloieCh. 4 Tel.coble Ch, )0 Teecable Ch..' 0 Ch..48-GETV Telecoble Ch.-6 Teiecable Ch. 12 Telecoble Ch. 13
PCCbie Ch. 7 PCCatle Ch. $ PC Cable Ch. 13 TelecobleC h 7". CCaleCh. II PC Cabte Ch. 4 PC Cale .8
.obev siort Ch. 4 Coblevis0ion Ch. i0 : Coblevisorn Ch. 8 aletmnh. a:evio ..1 ". Cobievision Ch. 1 o e1stn h
Ale"'oe Cl'2 4 tCableCh. 5AlCl. 10 Cable . 1 C,0 Cbe o, ~ I Cablesion Ca .. 12 Cableviscon Ch. 13 Cablevieac Ch. 7
• Alert Co~eAlert Cablele, Cale Ch. Aler Cable C 10 •Aler t Cler Coble Ch. I I Alert Cable CE 7 Alert Cable Ch 12

600 :25 Thought
30 Sunrise Semester :40 News*

100 Chatt..RFD' Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse
30 Circus :55 Devotional :15 Popeye - 3 Stooges/Little Rascals Porky Pig

. 00 Pebbles &.Bamm Bamm, Hung Kong Phooeb Emergency Plus 4 . Sesame Street Sesame.Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top
U. 30 Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Tom & trry Josieo& fhe Possycats "." , Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

00 Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty - Electric Co. " LostinSpace Jeff's Collie
1 30 Scooby 000e Lost Saucer Pink Panther Misterogers "f- Laurel & Hardy

1O00 Shazam/Isis- Gilligan Land-of Lost Sesame Street " Add.ams Family Oennis- Menace
1030. Hour roovie Goolies Run. oe. Run ' t " " . Mnsters Fury

1 100 Space Nuts Speed Buggy Beyond Planet of Apes Electric Co. " Hazel Lone Ranger
330 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Mosterogers " Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

ZMiser.ooargF. .

1 20
10030

20036

3 30

500
30

9 00

.. 
00

63000
O 30

Kiddie Castle
Fat Albert

Movie: "The
Ceremony"

Soul Train

Wrestling -

Porter Wagoner
Nashville Music
Sportsman's Lodge
CBS News

Eve. News
Prolect 3
Lawrence, Welk

Mary Tyler Moore

Bobl .ewblartt-
Carol Beurnett

Uncle Crocs Block
American Bandstand

Green- Acres

Laredo-

Pro Bowlers' Tour

ABC Wide World

of Sports .

Bring Crosby -
National Pro-Am

Bonanza

Almost Anything
Goes-

S.W.A.T. -

Jetsons
Go! USA
Vegetable Soup
Fly Time
NCAA Basketball:
Tennessee vs.
Mississippi

NCAA Basketball:
UCLA vs.
Notre Dame

Concern-
NBC News
Gulas
Wrestling

Emergency!

Movie: "The:
New Centurians"

Zoom
Our Story
Books in a Bind
Dance to Music
Sound of Youth
Guppies to Grohpers
Byline
'Ilona's Palette
Garden Show
.Cinema Showcase
Black American'Sun
Country Music Festival
Artists in:Okla.
Wall Street Week
Firing Line

Great Performances:
" 'Dance-in America"
Monster Concert
Animation Festival
David.Susskind Show

Electric Co.

Misterogers

Art for Art's Sake
Still

Movie:
TBA

Special of the Week

Roller Game. Wally's Workshop
o the Week Dr. Kildare
Movie:
"Blue Skies" Movie:

"Call it
A Day"

Mofie: "Mexican :15 Changing Times
Hayriue" Movie:

"Desperate".

Abbott & Costello
Special: "To The Fisherman
Lassie W/Love" . Special:
Ga. Championship "Antarctica"
Wrestling Movie:
Carolina Championship "Run Silent,
Wrestling Run Deep"
Nashville Music
Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel
Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
Buck Owens
Pop! The'Lesson
The Music Place Better World

1 100 ..Movie: The Mouse News/ Changing Times Specials Jim Ed:Brown Washington Debates
1130 on the Moon--, Championship Wrestling Saturday Night Rock Concert for the A0's

00o .. Sign Otff

1 230 Rock Concert " Sign.Ott

1 00Sign Oft " Movie: . Tomb.  Movie: "The
30 .. f Lygia" Human Duplicators.
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Long hours and hard
work are nothingnew to
the Rangers.-Ninety per
cent combat veterans,.
all qualified Airborne-
Rangers, the 11 officer's
and 24 NCO' instructors.
assigned- to .the Ranger
Patrolling Division
(RPD) go to the-field 9,
or 10 times a year,
spending the entire ..81
hours of field training
with their students.

The -Patrolling Divi-
sion of the Ranger
Department. is charged
with instructing
BNCOC, ANCOC,
BIOCC/OCRC, and
IOBC students. "We,
teach them techniques
of patrolling, survival,
evasion, resistance, es-:
cape, rappeling, track-
ing, and airborne-
airmobile operations,'"
skys MAJ E. M. Young,
chief of the RPD."

Students receive
several hours of
classroom instruction
prior to the field patroll-
ing exercise. They are
then broken down into
patrol size"units, assign-
ed RPD instructors, and
issued equipment for
their trip to the field,

Once in thefield,
students spend 81 hours
in a simulated but
realistic combat en-

" 

.0

MAJ Young briefs a LRRP team prior to
their mission. The LRRP's will jump into
the target area to debrief the patrols prior
to their extraction by helicopter..

vironment. Each student
must lead. the patrol
through various phases
throughout the. opera-
tion and "the students
are constantly critiqued
on their performances.
This allows us to
observe their-knowledge
of patrolling and their-
leadership --ability,"
Young said.

Mistakes. are pointed
out immediately and the
students" are .. corrected.
on the- spot. This keeps
the instructors, on their
feet constantly as.they
must -grade and evaluate
every move the student
makes.

On the final day of the
exercise, patrols-are
gathered into predeter-
mined areas. LRRP In-
structors are briefed and

NMI

IF YOU-HAVEAN.

eNEW PRODUCT .'
• IMPROVEMENTON A

,, .AN EXISTING PRODUCT BRIGHT
THNCAU OR WRITE. IDEAM+-T EW .. -. .- -,. o .IDE ". ,.

INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS, INC"., "he-Action People.' One Of I
fhe largest, best known and respected companies of our kind. Fill

3 in this coupon' and mail to suite 210 Ralston Center,",Columbus
31901. . CALL

". .. .0R... + : ..-. ,,, , .- .. ..S N -

'1 AC diws"..."......-"----.-.-" ' h : n: - + "..... --- -,-- ,,-,---___SEND --

OUR FRE BRoC!HURe404324-0391sI*
ORg . - -FI -14-4) 39

dropped into the area to
help coordinate the ex-
traction of the patrols
and to give.the students
their debriefing prior to
equipment turn-in, and
release -back to-their
respective companies.

STILLWATERS

GOLF
PACKAGE

Private.2Bedroom 2 Baths
Deluxe Villas with
Living/Dininrg Room- Kitchen
fora family-or foursQme

! I Complete$ O Per-Person
3 DAYS Double

2 NIGHTS WW Occupancy

If 4 persons $77 each
*Special rates for non golfing wives a6d

groups
this Package includes
Deluxe VillaI " " . Country-

reakfasts

I .. 'ii ? ;Dinners, .

Golf cart included
18 Holes per day

All Gratuities &I..' Taxes. .
Enjoy golf on one of the
nations finest GeorgeI ~Cbb de.signed..

all-weather courses. Relax in a completely
equippeddeluxe Villa. Bring your-golf
partners or we Will get you-in a game.-Dine
at the Still Wates Club. There's lots of
things for non golfers too, tennis, fishing.
boating, horseback and bicycle riding or
just relaxing.
Wn 1ti~ age Vla Rates $16.95 Per Day..
Per Person Double Occupancy
Group Rates on Request

STIUL WATERS
Son Lake Martin
Dad ua'ville, Alabama 36853
THE Family Rr ...Community

CAL'L collect.- 205 /8 25-4 062 or.

- ..20 /825 9201 r R ITE for. inform ation on

'Rangering' no picnic Weather hinders
B'A'SS Club

Doughboys split
with Campbell

Fort Benning's men's
and women basketball
teams broke even in-a
four game set at Fort
Campbell, Ky., last
weekend.

The men narrowly
outdistanced Fort
Campbell in Saturday's
game 73-72. J. C. Moore,
a 6'5" starting forward,
paced the doughboys
with 16 points followed
by guard Sammy Cole
.with 15.

Sunday's game was a
little different. Trading
buckets throughout the
-contest, Campbell held
the. lead 72-71 with nine
seconds showing on the
clock. Then J. C. Moore.
tied-it-up with a free
throw causing.the game
to go into overtime. But
the overtime proved
fatal to the Benningites
and they lost 77-72.

Gina Johnson led the
women's team in Satur-
day's 44-31 loss to the
Campbell ladies with 14
points,,-but turned it
around Sunday-,. and,
behind Johnson's 25
points, outlasted
Campbell-winning 5043.

The Atlanta -Celtics
travel to Fort Benning
this weekend to face the
doughboys

By Denny Blankenship
Members of the Post

B.A.S.S. Club battled 24
degree temperatures
and 20 mphwinds last
Saturday when they
held their January tour-
nament -on Lake Martin.
Weather severity was
evidence by the fact that
rod eyelets clogged with
ice, reels-did not work
properly, and many lines
did not hold up.

Jack 'Tibbs Jr., one
of the youngest and
•most knowledgeable
members of the Club,
put it all together again
and managed to catch
enough fish to best the
field. Tibbs seems to
have a feel for getting
onto fish patterns early
and last Saturday was-
no exception. You'll.
hear more about this
talented young man in

tailor-made here.in Columbus -by
the.-South's largest,

manufacturing.
retailer

"i of men's ' "hm

BROADWAY
ATIOth STREET

I

The arke lotef s ~to gve ong service

adake severe mn ts maeIor

keeps because -twrites hretmes gI
than the od0 Ybalpit ha mke i

dependable too o l o(wiigne

* Amrica bessellng jitquality ball pen

eMore than 100-Mllo 5 l
plastice furjn cb!

-tough a(OdralertinS steel
frmfive point stlZe

sevene backgtY

I!Choose from barrhtlelaon

World's most wanted pens.

IIIW/ I
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future bass fishing tour-
naments.

SFC Randy Harris
caught enough fish just
prior to weigh-in time to
ease into second place
ahead -of MAJ Jim
Conners who -put
together at last minute
charge to beat several
close contenders for
third.

Despite the severe
weather conditions,, all
Club members were in
high spirits at the end of
the day and, after all,
that's what it's all about

dedication!

l ii-rifl



COt heeler new Leadership cie
By'MINNIE ROBERTS mand Staff and

Leadership Department.
Ft. Benning has a new COL Wheeler served 18

director, COL Bernard months at Ft. Jackson,
D. Wheeler of-the Com.. S.C., prior to coming to.

".X-XX.X iiiFt. Benning.

......... i Although this is not
". his first assignment to

the post, he's delighted
..... with the appointment,

and feels the facilities at
Benning are.the finest in
the Army.

COL Wheeler served
.. .as GI, V Corps In Ger-

any, brigade com-
mander 'in. Ft. Jackson,................... ..... ... ............ m n e n F .J c s n

and has seen service
..... ii in Vietnam, Korea, and

43d Engineers. ..........

complete prol'ect

By THOMAS BARBA

Engineers from Co D, 43d Engr Bn, completed the
final phase of a construction.project for the Ranger
Dept.' Jan. .11 at Camp-Merrill, Dahlonega, Cia.

The initial three phases began in September when
2d Pit, Co D, departed from the Ranger Mountain
Camp to redeck the 60-foot rappelling tower-used by
Ranger students. Working throughout a two-week
period they were also able to construct a 40-foot,
timber-trestle bridge and demolish one of the com-
pound's few buildings..

Members:of the same platoon braved the winter
cold and snow of Dahlonega on January 6 to install a-
latrine and water heater in the-camp's small com-,
missary..The accomplishment marked the end of a
-task which :challenged the skills of the engineers not
..only in repairs and utiities installations but0also in

heavy construction.

The platoon is again. busy with construction work
for the Airborne Jump Committee by constructing an
insulated ceiling in the instructor's lounge in
McCarthy Hall. ..

Use Led ger-Enquirer Wont Ads

Iran. "i'm very., pleased
with the assistance the
department and myself
have received from the
1st Battalion," he noted.

The director holds, a
masters degree in com-
munication. His military
awards Include a Silver
Star, Combat Infantry
Badge, Legion of Merit,
Bronze Star Medal for
valor, and .numerous
other awards. He and
Mrs. Wheeler have two
children, Addy and
Elizabeth.

•

HELP:i
CLEAR UP

SWA~TRI. -

Trash belongs in a
trash can, not in our
streams, lakes and-
rivers: So when-you're
enjoying our natural
resources, do your part
in keeping them clean,
and dispose of your
waste properly.

For other Ways to help
keep America a great
place to live, send for
the Woodsy Owl anti-
pollution poster. It's

,.free, it's easy for kids
to read, and it's yours
when you write
Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service,U.S.D.A.
Washington, D.C. 20250.
And RememberWoodsy

Words of .Wisdom:
Give a Hoot!
Don't Pollute!

-ES.
So -v, . E.

PART TS&R.VC

Y563. 755
\YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZE[

MALOOF
1801 BOX ROAD.

D DEALER"

MOTOR
COMPANY

COLUMBUS, G A.

USMA Prep School
vacanciesstill :open
The U. S. Military Academy Prep School

(USMAPS) still-has vacancies for women who wish
to apply for entry into the July '76 class of West
Point. The Prep -School will evaluate .and.accept
female applicants who can be processed to arrive at
Ft. Monmouth, N.J. before Feb. 23.

DA has requested that commanders of all levels
give every possible assistance to any female enlisted
soldier wishing to apply.,

The Army operates the Prep School to help enlisted
soldiers in the active Army, Army National-Guard
and Army Reserve qualify for entrance to. West
Point. It is the enlisted.soldier's best chance for an
appointmeft to the academy. The curriculum in-
cludes a heavy emphasis on:math and English- and-an
extensive athletic program.

Women interested in applying to USMAPS should
notify their commanding officer as soon as possible.
AR 351-12 covers application procedures. (ANF)

S C. OT.

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-
D U | UUNIiw:Ut. - -.-,t= ,-.-E.--

MUFFLERS
For Most American Cars

WITH THE UNBEATABLE.GUARANTEE!
If any Scott exhause system, oprts instolled by -d Scott Muffler Center.
should fail, 'wiJ. be replaced FREE OF CHARGE. for par , orl abor at any
participating Scor Muffler Center otr as tong as you own your car Over
.800 partopating dealers oast to coast!

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.,
FOREIGN AND AMERICAfl CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4th AVENUE
i Phone 322-0856 , •

OtVISION Of MALOOP 5 MOTOR COMPANY ."

- II I II1 I

WORLDS. LARGEST''
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Over 500
Ready to S
Coast-to C

AAMCO
FEATURES

* FREE
TlA[wEId(f'

SCIECK . ROAD TEST
9 "II CIONE DAY",WSERVICE

:CHIECKS FLUID, IVNI AND' (most cases)

OPERATIN CONDITIONS]

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

S2-B .6

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center

18
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U. S. Savings Bonds.
A great way to keep our
countrya. nd you, in t

Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when htld
to matuity of S Ycars (4' u% the first

cat). ltcrest is not subitct to state or
Cal income taxes, and federal tax may be

deferred until redemption.

200 yearsatthesame location

TOYOTA'-T-RADE-IHNS-
MALOOF'S SELLS GOOD
SOLID RELIABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS BEHIND THEM
WITH A FIRM WRITTEN
I00% WARRANTY.

75 COROLLA 1600
radio, heater, automatic
transmission, a nice one
owner car.

$3395
74 VOLKSWAGEN BUG r

Radioand heater. Check this
one out.

$2595
74 CELICA ST

4 speed transmission- with air

conditioner.

$3.595
74 COROLLA 1600

2 door with 4 speed trans-
mission, radio, heater and
factory air.

$2595
74 COROLLA WAGON

1600 model with radio,-
heater and automatic trans-

mission.

$3195
74 VENTURA COUPE

radio, heater, automatic
transmission, air conditioner,

power steering, one owner.

$2995
74 DODGE DART

Swinger, 318 V-8 with radio,
heater, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, air
conditioner vinyl top.

$3295
14 TOYOTA HILUX

Pickup with radio,, heater
turomatic-transmission.

$2995
74 BRONCO

4 wheel drive,. radio, heater,
automatic transmission.

$389S
72 MG MIDGET

wtth radio, heater.$1995_

SEVERAL 'oTHER FINE USED
CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
STOP IN TODAY.

•MOTOR CO.
-.1801 BOX ROAD-

S563-7500

I B,
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January 13 in the
dayroom of 51st Co, 5th
Sttu Bn. Hostesses were
Mesdames Lafayette L.
Sale, Robert E. Gillespie,
Michael T. Moratz, Jack
M. Warner, Joseph W.
Fox,. Larry M. Wortzel
and James Hite.'- .

The ladies werewelcomed to the Officer

Candidate Wives Club
by Mrs. Sale, who dis-.
cussed the events plan-
ned for them during the
next 14 weeks'of.' the
OCS program.

CPT Lafayette L.,Sale,
Commander, 51st Co,
welcomed theladies and
invited them to observe

= their husbands In train-
ing on the Leadership

Reaction Course.
Following coffee, the

ladies met in wigie Hall,
OCS Hall of Fame, for a
briefing on the -OCS
Program, presented by
MAJ 'Kenneth Collins,

...executive officer of the
5th Stu Bn.
OWC Sign-Up Luncheon

On January 14 the Of-
ficers Club was turned
into a 'maze of. wall-to-
wall- people! The occa-
sion was the OWC Ac-
tivity Sign-Up and
Luncheon. OWC
members chose ac-
tiVities from a variety of

51 different classes.
M rs. Craig Nielson, ac-

tivities vice-president,
spoke to the luncheon
group, With demon-
stations that in-
cluded Yoga by Janet
Pittman, Discovering
You by Bonnie Venkus,
and Jazz Exercise Iby
Marty Stahlman, Brenda
Davis and Carol
Johnston.

MANY THANKS to
-Mrs. Nielson and her

" committee, Mrs. :Tyrus
R. Cobb and Mrs.

"-.Unbeaten teams,,i .. .schedule-contest

The unbeaten 988th
MPs are scheduled -to
meet Co A, 43rd Engr Bn
- who also sports a
perfect record - in a
fast-paced 36th Engr Gp

' basketball game Mon-

day at AudleMurphy
gynasium..."The' 988.th MP's

closest game thus far
-this season was with
their sistef company, the

139th MPs. 'The 139th
led throughout the con-

test, but were surprised
by a sudden 988th com-
eback late in the game.

With tourteen
-seconds remaining. to
play, .Larry Madison
netted a 30-foot Jump

shot which- gave the
988th-the necessary
margin :of victory.

T h o m'as Vasilon;
Luncheon Committee
Mrs. Robert-Riviello and
Mrs. Jack Whitted;
Program Committee
Mrs. John Dye and Mrs.
Timothy Mason.

Compute Your Ideal
Weight

WOMEN, allow 100
pounds for the first five
feet of your height:and
five pounds for each
inch over five feet. MEN
allow 106 pounds for the
first five feet of your-
height and six pounds
for each inch over five -

feet.
After computing your

ideal weight subtract 10
per cent of the total
ideal weight if you are
small boned; add 10 per
cent if large boned. If
your actual weight Is
less than 15 per cent
over the ideal weight,
you are overweight; if
over 15 per Cent, -

obese. This computation:,
is according to Ms. Aita
Grapefruit, alias Mrs.

Craig Neilson, who
spoke at -the OWC

Luncheon January 14 on
staying slim and trim.

Hq, 197th Inf Bde
The ladies of HQ,

197th Inf Bde gathered
tat the home of Mrs. Jim-
my McGraw for their
January Coffee. Co-
hostesses were CPT
Ruth Dieringer and Mrs.
Guy Payne.'

The door prizes
caried out the Bicenten-
nial theme with George
and Martha Washington
dolls . made by :the
hostesses.

Mrs. Joe P. Coff man
welcomed newcomers

-Mrs. Terry Arnold, Mrs.
Richard Brown, Mrs.
Phillip Goodwin, Mrs.
Arthur Ingalls, Mrs.
Gary- Harrison, Mrs.
Ronald Roughhead and
Mrs, Henry"Sanders.

The following new
chairladies were an-
nounced: Treasurer,
Mrs. Edward Lisecki;
Hospitality, Mrs.
William Reehm; Thrift

Shop, Mrs. Jackie Catt;
Cards, Mrs. James
Thomas.

2/69th Ar
1976 has brought the

best kind of prosperity
to the 2/69th Ar in the
form of new additions..
Those welcomed were
LT and Mrs. Stephen,
Pospicil and-LT and Mrs.
Robert Lawler'.

A fond farewell to LT
and Mrs., Lee Hamby.

The officers and ladies
of the battation
presented LT and Mrs.

:AUTO:,TARTS i

VALVOLINE 0OL

• " first!!

1 Oro. OI Worl'sH

.OW-40 - Reg- 69,

5 QUART LIMIT
WITH THIS BAYONET AD

GOOD THROUGH JAN 29TH

Jeremy Miller a 'baby-:cup on the birth of their
-daughter, Katharine,
Kine.

LTC. and .Mrs. John J.

Redesco closed the 1975activities: for the-2/69th
Ar with• a traditionally
festive New Year.recep-
tion'in their home.

DON'T MISS COLUMBUS' GREATEST AUTO SHOW 'EVER FEATURING TOYOTA I BMW AT MALOOF. MOTOR COMPANY THE -GREAT,...
S ks r I I ONU M Ii ,0

;N-. . - OF! R M W:Qr0f,0 zW-8
_ ~ 74 4., A5OF0-OTO1CO IN

-1-1 OMNI aTTENR THERrB4G
W•N 1004-HO 14VR.A-5 N OWN

• -- B W sT E L IM T

ZO. IWIWE:4Z41C4C4JANUAR, 4H-1; c. -N w
0343431 .................. . 4 _....... .

,:, .. : ,:::!VIPi F4304,

'ITES YOUST AUTO
BEAUTIFUL
*HE NEW
LICA GT.

LINE OF
DRIVING
TS FRIDAY

machine., '76 CELICA GT LIFTBACK• ALL NEW for '76,'PRACTICALLYASP
Featuring A Full 12 Months Factory BUTLUC R PRACTICAL. ORTSCA
Warranty With NoMileage Limitations! BUT MUCH MORE PRACTICAL.

,,arranty"__ _. ..
:-Me

1,h
A:).

-. N o I.AMERICAS.
- -SELLING IMPORT".

.:For the first time since-early fall, thanks to a second.
assembly line, we now have an adequate supply of

the Datsun- B-21 0. Prices start at $3094.00 POE for
the two door sedan.*Remember thesOmileage ffig-
ures are estimates. The actual mileage you get..will
vary depending on the type of-driving you do, your
driving habits, your car's condition, and optional
equipment.

2 door Sedan

Come in -for a test, A W N
-drive and see why- S

BROOKS & THOMAS
X- KMART SHOPPING CENTER 563-9333

T-ne. t3ayonet,. ion.. a jw6
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Ea y .retire ment cited asmajor militar benefit
After 21 years, of service SFC

Jack Scudder of the 121st Avn Co
plans to retire next month,'

For 20 years Scudder has
devoted himself to Army Aviation,

'particularly In.the- field of flight
operations. Scudder began his
career in the field of anti-aircraft
artillery and was assigned to' a
Nike site in Massachusetts.

At about the same time in 1956,
helicopters were being assigned.for the first-time to these units.As
Scudder recalled: "I became
fascinated with helicopters:
because they were-fairly: new at
the time, and I knew that I wanted
to work with them,"

He completed the helicoptermaintenance school at Ft. Rucker,
and later returned to the
Massachusetts area to become acrew chief on an H21
(SHAWNEE). In 1957. Scudder
was sent to Korea and had his first
exverience with a Medevac unit.
There he becarre a mechanic on an
H 13, the- same type of helicopter
seen on the television show
MASH.

Since arriving at Ft. Bening,-
Scudder has served with the 121st
Avn Co. He is responsible for
muchor tte coordinatior Involved
in the busy flight operation sec-,
tion.

He feels that the Army to-day is a great challenge for any
young man or woman Ioking for
a rewarding-career.

Scudder intends to employ the
managerial skills that he has ac-
quired while In the-Army and

accept a supervisory position in-a
local office of'a nationwide com
pany.

At 38 years young, he feelsthat
being able to retire early and -have
a second career Is a major advan-
tage to. an Army career.

.1F YOU!RE NOT. COFORTALE IH
OURVO .2 'I4 ,YOU. RE. IN A

-VERKY MALL OR VEF
MNHORITY- ...

_ x .

. .X. -112-

X..........

.3 % of all adult Americans are too short or too tall for even
Volvo's infinitely-adjustable bucket seats to make comfortable. All
the rest.(97%) can fit comfortably up front. In back, our 244 has.,
room for 3 6-footers. So,. now that you know where you stand in
relation to Volvo, come in andget seated, - LVO
D 3975 VOL.VO Of AMECASCORPorATONPS LEPstPPG AVkALSL.

The car for people who think.

8W9r4ldACars3I2c7,:839 4th Ave.' 3 24=7331.

SFC Jack Scudder (r) checks a John Davidson in the 121sf Avn :c
flight plan being prepared by CW2 operations office.P~ra-.er" brea- as s a.fe .

A Bicentennial National
Prayer Breakfast will .be
celebrated at the Ft. Ben-
ning Officers' Club,
Supper Club on Thursday,
January 29 at 6:45 a.m.

Dr. G. Othell Hand will
be guest 'speaker at the
breakfast and music Will
be provided by the Infan-
try Chorus. Military per-

"sonnel and civilian
employes should confirm
reservations through pro-
ject officers of major com-

mands on post. Invitations The tradition, began as
have been distributed at the Presidential Prayer
all levels of command to '-Breakfast in 1953 under
provide equitable oppor- President Eisenhower and
tunities to celebrate the has continued'since. Presl-
Bicentennial event, dent Ford and other

Persons attending the national leaders are ex-
Ft. Benning breakfast will pected to participate in
be joining other service this year's breakfast at the
members world-wide and Washington Hilton Hotel.
national leaders In
WasmhingtonmD.CrIn
acknowledging the moral'I .'
and spiritual values which'
are basic to the nation. s------L s rcharge

t0 "incre"Aase.
Army commissaries

world .wide.will Increase
their surcharge from
three to four per cent.on
February 1. The rise in

- surcharge is designed to
offest construction .and
improvement cost.

The increase will
amount to, an additional
charge of 50 cents-on a*
50 dollar tab run up.. at
the .Ft. Benning.. con-
missary store.

-McLAUGHLIN-MILES ,BRIN GS VO-U.
Noai " .

-- -lit , - .

f
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NEW sofa .. and --chair sets. Large
selection of colors. Reduced to
$149. HAMLETS BARGAIN
BARN, 3120 VICTORY DR., 687-
2965.

THREE - piece Baby Line baby fur-
niture, green. Like new! Crib,
dresser and chest. $100- Call 323-

'6393.
WIZARD air conditioner 10,000 BTU.

Used 1 summer. Excellent con-.
dition, $125. 563-9917 after 5.

Ill 1EORSALJ~

BAR with shelves and glasses $75.
Couch and chair for $30.-4 Lawn
chairs $12. Dishes. 50' up. Call 687-
8891,*2342 Bond Ave.

BROWNING Super Posed shotgun,
Grade 1 lightning, two sets
barrels, 20 gauge and 12 gauge.
$1400. 324-1313. 8-5. Weekdays.

-COMPLETE - Scuba Pro-diving gear
outfit, needed for diving, Call 327-
1962 or (563-9786, from 4:30 to.6
P.M.)

DENIM JEANS, Pre-washed and
Pre-Wore (Used). 100 pair
assorted sizes & colors $3.00 pair.
Joe's Rummage 803 16th St.
Phenix City.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

GAS LOGS - for fireplace. Like new!
Cost $100, sell for $60. Call 323-6393.

LARGE utility trailer. AAII steel.
$400. Call 297-1874.

MAGNAVOX Odyssey game. Prac-
tically new. $75. Call 322-2346.

RUGER 357 Blackhawk still in box
$100. Call 561-7937.

22

W TPUBLIC NoT'CEs

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must, be
made available forpurchase, use, or
pationae without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.A confirmed violation or
reiecfion of this policy of
equal opporlunity by the
advertiser will-result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source

AUTO AUCTION
The Consolidated Government of
Columbus, Ga.,. Muscogee
Wrecker Service a.nd City
Wrecker Service wiIllhold a public
auction on Sat. Jan. 31 at:10 a.m. to

'dispose of some 100 vehicles, some
haveing been declared surplus by
the Council of Consolidated
Government of Columbus, Ga.
Inspection day Friday Jan. 30. 8 -6
p.-m 689-5286, 1625 SOUTH
LUMPKIN RD., COLUMBUS,
GA.,, SALE SPONSORED BY
RAINBOW AUCTION CO..INC.
687-5859.

FLY to TAMPA, FLOR IDA on week-.
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in a
Cessna 172, Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

WANTED person to share ride to
Auburn, Mon.-Thurs. Call 689-2139
before 11 A.M.

W I 71OTNDFOUFD 1
.$100 REWARD

Lost diamond setting out of ring.
I.D. sections of Ft. Ben ning. Wed.
Jan. 7th. 322-6750.

WILL clean government quarters. Be
present for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
687-7114.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS, CHAIRS
Sets & Rockers

HOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 Hamilton Rd. Bea lwood Conn.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly..563-2302. ,

ANTIQUE piano for sale. May be
seen at 3423 Howard Ave.

liD HOUSEHOLD

CONSOLE COLOR TV

Great color! $115. Encyclopedias -
S$50. (2 yrs. old! 682-1459.-•

HARWIKGas stove $50, Floral
'design sofa $25, recliner chair $20,
9 x 12 beige rug $10, all in good con-
dition. 327-2969.

DISHWASHER - Kenmore portable.
Excellent condition! $125. Call 327-
2282, anytime!!

LARGE stereo console, 25' color con-
Ssole T.V., two door Refrigerator.

Solid Oak twin bedroom suite, Call
327-5216. •.,

MISC FOR. S~OALE]V1
PORTABLE gas air compressor$250..

Snap On Roll-a-way tool box $75.
Black & Decker Polishing
machine $60 & Reverse screw gun
$50. Binks #7 spray gun & 2 cups
$80. Call 322-2346.

BIG UNREDEEMED VALUES
RCA Cassette turntable and 2
speakers,. $89:50. Portable 19"
RCA color TV, $175. Wards solid
state black and white TV, $59.50.
Sony 9" black and White TV,
$75.00. Pioneer turntable, $75.00.
Girard 0-100 turntable, $129.50. Big
selection sewing machines at very
low prices. Canon TLB Camera,
$i59.50. Konica C-35 Camera,
$49.40. Other big values in
typewriters, Movie projector,
camera, vacuum cleaners, car
tape players, encyclopedia, etc..
Come in and browse around.

PARK & PAWN
3504 Victory-Dr. 689-4933

General Electric 17 cu. ft.-frost-
free refrigerator. $150. 83
Matheson Rd.

German built brick, artificial
fireplace. Has electric logs,
screen, accessories. $100. 323-3567.

PECANS

$.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
You may buy or sell. Good used
furniture, T.V.'s, Appliances,
Odds &-Ends. At our regular Fri-
day & Saturday night auctions.
Each week starting at 6 P.M.

BARGAIN COUNTER
Open daily 10 to 6 PM except Sun-
day. You Will find: 8 Track Tapes,
Electronics & Accessories. Close
out from Furniture Manufac-
turers, Bankruptcies, etc. Priced
at a fraction of the normal retail
price.

RAINBOW AUCTION
CO., INC.

2073 Commerce St.
687-5859

(Behind Traffic Circle Shopping Ct.)

Sears Lady Kenmore dishwasher
portable avocado with cutting
board excellent condition $150.
Carrier air cond, 13,500 BTU 220
volts used 1 summer excellent con-
dition $150 or make offer. Officer
dress blues, armor, jacket 40
regular, trousers -30 waist 30
length, hat size 71/8, shirt medium
includes bow tie and second It.'and
captain shoulder boards. $85. 687-
4221..

SATOH - $650G, Landscaping tractor.
With Blade, plow and trailer. Less
than 100 hours. Call after 6 p.m.
561-4138.

SYLVANIA, 25" console color T.V.
$275. 682-0897.

SOFA - 2 cushion, 80 inches beige and
white floral design. $40. Call 687-
9837 after 6 P.M.

TWO what not shelves and ottoman
that opens for storage. Sewing
machine cabinet $55. 327-3743.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

WE buy .and sell good new or used
tools and equipment! RAY
RENTS 687-3912.

FIREPLACE specialist. Can build
new-or repair old. 563-6433 9-5,
after 5 561-4028 or 327-4095.

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

WOULDlike to keep children in my
home for working mothers. Ida
Dr. ofl St. Mary's Rd, 687-6531.

WILL clean government quarters. Be
present for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
687-7114.

Yard Sale, Fri. and Sat. 10 AM-4
PM. 154 Derrickson St., Ft. Ben-
ning. Many families.

OLD!. I buy, trade and sell old and
middle-aged things. HONEST
JOHN'S. Dial 322-7150 or 689-0876
or visit THE MARKET PLACE
corner Buena Vista/Morris Rd.

YARDSALE Jan. 23 & 24. 310 A
Kawamura St. near Ft. Benning
mall. Misc. items, children's
clothing. 3 families. 68Z567

I

SAVETIME -SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
o LET AN EXPERT. AD-VISOR

:. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

QUARTERS CLEANED
Reliable cleaning team Will clean
2, 3 or 4 bedroom quarters.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Call 687-1129.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half -day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed.-Call 689-7434 or 561--
2202, 687- 1510.

BLACK Top, soil $35 a load. Fill dirt
$28, Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel, 561-4322.

.BABYSITTING in my home.
Anytime. Reasonable rates. Any
ages. Ft. Benning area. '687-6740.

12I0 ETS_.& SUPPLIES{R

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

WATCH DOGS
For rent or patrol service.

Business or Residential.
561-6207 DAY .or NIGHT

AKC Dalmatian puppies $50. 855-4677
after 5:30 weekdays. Anytime
weekends.

AKC registered 2 German Shepherd
male puppies 8 wks. old with ,shots
and wormed $75. Call 324-5346.

AKC Toy Poodles, 2 males, wormed
temporary shots. Call 327-8605.

AKC registered Doberman Pinscher.
Male. $150. Call 687-8301.

FOR stud service- Johnny Crockett
Rock $125. Started dogs as
available. Call 561-3133.

IF IT'S A DOG HOUSE, DIAL 561-
0494 and ask for L. P. DAVIS.

LLEWELLYN and English: Setter
puppies. Excellent blood line.
Male $65. Female $55. Phone 561-
3133 after 5 weekdays, all day Sat.
& Sun. All puppies registered,
shots and wormed.

MALE Cocker Spaniel,-8 wks, old.
Buff colored. $100. Call 323-1965
after 4 p.m. or weekends.

STUD Service AKC Saint Bernard
AKC White Toy Poodle, Batting
1000. Call 322-4167.

STUD SERVICE - German Shepherd
- male, black andjtan. Beautiful.
AKC. Champion blood lines! 298-
6276, after 4 P.M.

1~221 -IVESTOCK

MUST SELL: Half Arabian Bay
Mare, 5 years old, also a Sorrell
Gelding, Grade, Call 689-5193 after
5 P.M.

TWELVE-yr. old Bay Mare, 14
hands, thoroughbred,-part

Morgan. Good English Schooling.
Best Offer! 5611855 or 563-8281.

POSITION AVAILABLE
Registered Physical Therapist or
Registered Physical Therapy
Assistant in 121 bed acute general
hospital with connected Nursing
Home of 37 beds located 5 minutes
drive from Interstate 85. 7 Day
Service. Preferable on part time
basis, possibly full time. Contact
Ms. Andrea Stadnik, Director of
Physical Therapy, George H.
Lanier Hospital and Nursing
Home, Langdale, Alabama, 36864.
Telephone (205) .756-3111 Ext. 217.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
If you want to earn the money
offered by the insurance industry,
but don't want to sell regular-life
insurance, operate a debit, or
make cold calls, we-wouldliketo
talk to you! We are looking for'a
man to represent our companies in
a. relaxed low key approach .to
problem solving it our new Public
Relations Division. We also have
two openings in our special Ser-
vices Division. Dial 322-1681,

Penn. Life Co. (OUr-employes.
know of this ad).

SERVICE PERSON.
Need service person for parttime
sales work for' United Ser-
vicemen's Assoc. Contact Sheila
Fitzgerald, 1499 Franklin..St.,
Oakland, Calif. 94612. 800/227-0753..

TIME means money. Use spare hours
in business of your own and watch
your earnings grow.'Local Amway
Distributors will show you how.
CallI 687-3460.

[ . ELP WANTED HJ.

ENGINEER
GIN MACHINERY

Man with min'. 3 yrs. experience in
Gin Machinery design and plant
layout. Degree not necessary.-
Must be willing to relocate. Apply
-at the Personnel Dept. Bush Hog
Continental Gin Co.,, Prattville,
Ala. 205-365-8811.

HOUSEKEEPER
Housekeeper to work Tuesday-
Friday. Light housework. Own
transportation. $2.50 hr. 563-9518.

F29IMALE &FEMALE(a

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia
MEDICAL' Technologist &

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

MIDDLE aged lady would like the
same to share home and expenses.
Call 561-0766.

ROOMMATE needed for 2 bedroom
house starting Feb. 1. Convenient
to main post. Call PV2 Carroll, 545-
1565,.during duty hours.

5FUISHED
FOUR room duplex 3 mi. from Post.

Single, mature individual only.
689-5955.

AP3I RTMENTS.
(NEUNFURNISHED0P

LUXURY.- 2 bedroom, 2-bath apt. All
electric. Cable TV. Washer-dryer
connections, .Pool, Tennis-Court,
Club House, security patrol. $220
mo. plus electricity. 687-0567, after
5 p.m..

129 I3ALE &FEVLEjj1

OAKLAND Park 2444 Pye Ave. 2
bedrooms, separate dining room
$1]15 monthly. 948 Eastwood 3
bedrooms, separate dining room,
fernced yard $120 monthly. 327-
4102.

21 INSTRUMENTS
CONRAD (Dobro Style) Guitar, $170.

Trump 5-String Banjo, $90. Kay
7010 Classic Guitar, $70.. Call 563-
4452.

1 1WANTED TO BUY)j

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

WANTED
Old clocks parts and.movements.
Call Bill Hodges 563-1407 or 323-
.0849.

TOP $.$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

[11 SCHOOLS&
INTRION

.N o.OUT
VETERANS

AND
IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN ACCOUNTING

FULL TIME Educational,
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Feb. 23rd
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For information call:

J Phillips College
1E6

2 2 
13th Ave. ColumbusGa.
327-4381

Approved for Veterans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

UNEMPLOYEDVETERANS WELCOME

Train To Become A
'Tractor Trailer Driver
'Heavy Equipment Operator
'Diesel Mechanic
'Motel Management
.*insurance Adiuster/Invest.

Approved to Veterans
Opportunities Unlimited

Universal Training Service

687-3693
GENEALOGY classes offered by ex-

._pert. For details call 689-8475.

12 1ETSI& SPPLIES{

TWO apricot male Toy Poodles. 6
-wks. old. AKC papers. $75 each.

563-4028.
SIAMESE kittens purebred-
i Sealpoint, 4 mos. old, all shots, $40.

S327-3743.

HOUSES D~S-!,,U N F
u 

R NSHE

TWO BEDROOM - with den, central
air and heat, laundry room, gar-
age, fenced backyard, stove!
Beallwood! $145, plus deposit. 561-
1380.

THREE BEDROOM - 2 full bath, liv-
ing room, den,. dining room, com-
pletely built-in kitchen, central
heat and'air. lmmaculately clean!
$210 mo. damage deposit re-
quired! 689-5944. Area 6.

I -MOB LE. HOMES
.. TO.RET ...

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, .:in-
quire at Anthony Mobile- Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

1, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES]

--

Two story building,_ 100' x. 36',
suitable for business*"or factory.
On Hwy. 27. Rent or lease. If
interested call 327-1460.

F4 }] HOMES
FOR SALE

BY Owner, Holly Hills, Three
bedroom, two baths, family room,
separate dining. and living rooms,
two car garage. $35,000 or equity
and assume payments. 687-1574
Area 5.

BY Owner, 3 bedrooms, brick, 1V/2
baths, den,-laundry room, screen-
ed back porch, central air and
heat. $4800 equity and assume 6%
VA loan. Payments $132 including
taxes and insurance. Call 561-8516
anytime after 3 p.m.

BY owner, three bedroom, brick,
very clean, fenced, $6,500 equity.
$90 mo. payments. 561-1316.

I

•Cassified Orer'Blan ..

THlE BAYO T
-C.LAS$S EeD DEPARIT MEN T

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N am e ....... ,.............................................................. ......................... . .........
Phone..............................................
Address .....................................................
Please run the'-following ad ..... ......... ......... ....... times in The.Bayonet

Enclosed is $........at 39' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.17) -l Bill Me.

You must have a telephone listed.
in your name if ad is to be charged.

c consecutive insertions, '33' per ine per insertion
3 or-more consecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion

(averageS words per line)

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published

The Bayonet, Jan. 23, 1976

Your Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do if all.
Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destineaion

LIVINGSTON- STORAGE.
f TRANSFER CO.., INC.

S687-0222 /
4301 ALLIEO DR.

COLUMBUS



AO HOMES.
[, R1SALE

BY OWNER
OAKWOOD PARK-AREA 8

Pay no realtor commission, pay.no
closing or finance charges when
You assume this VA loan, equity,
and low S219 payments-on this 2
year old 3 bedroom, 2 vanity-bath
home only I block from elemen-
tary and- Junior high schools.
Beautifully built home includes

-paneled den, formal dining area,
and large fenced backyard. Wife

isvers include large modern
kitchen, breakfast area, separate
laundry room. and shag carpets.
Although peacefully secluded,
Banning and shopping centers are
within 10 minutes. Many extras.
Call today 561-5647..

EDGEWOOD FOREST
For sale by owner, 11 Kingswood
Crt, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, den, fully
carpeted, all built Ins, $24,850. 327-
0426. Area 6.

5 room home. Can be bought on
equity basis. $10,000. By owner.
Call 297-8640.

HIDDEN LAKE -2 bedrooms, 21/
baths, separate dining room,
customized wall-to-wall floor-to-
ceiling. china cabinet and serving
bar. Private patio flower garden!
Abundant storage! Perfect
neighbors! By owner! •324-1215,
before 5 P.M...

HEARTHSTONE •
HOUsE for sale by owner -or will
rent. 4 bedrooms, fireplace, gar-
age. Low equity. 563-7783. Area 2.

HARRIS COUNTY
Shenandoah Forest. Large 3
bedroom home..Huge den with
fireplace7 living room, dining,
kitchen,, large' car garage. On
approximately 512 acres. Fenced.
Call 322-5036.

MORNINGSIDE AREA
Three bedroom home, 1 2 baths.
Carpeted, fenced corner lot with
building in back. could be used for
shop or garage. Area. 2. 563-9290.

NORTHGATE
By owner. 3 bedroom, brick,-large
den with fireplace. Tree shady lot.
Patio, Backyard fenced. Area 4.
For appointment call 561-5275..

OAKWOOD PARK - AREA 6 -beautiful colonial style, 2 yr. old, 3
.. bedroom,' 2 vanity bath home.

Only 1 block from elementary and
Jr. High Schools! This well built
home includes paneled den, for-
mial, dining area, laundry room,
large brick fenced backyard

-beautifully landscaped, modern
kitchen with breakfast area,
security locks, shag carpets,
draperies included! Peacefully
secluded. Benning and shopping
centers within 10 mai. Equity or
low $219-mo. paymenits! Cell
today! 561-7547, or 545-7865.

E-5 and Up. Nothing Down, No
Closing, $133. ma. 2 bedroomfs,
hcompletely renovated, new

carpets. 123 Torch Hill Rd., Area
7. By owner. 561-2794. ,

IMMACULATE, brick, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 1640 sq. ft., carpet, drapes,
large fenced yard, firplace, built-
in. 561-4483.

TWO bedroom, Jumbo Brick. For
sale by owner. New carpet and
paint, near Baker High. S14,000.
Vacant. Call 324-3959.

14 PROPERTY-IE'

8 MILES Northeast of Pine Mountain.
62 wooded acres with stream.
Beautiful homesite. $24,500. 628-,
5727 after 5 weekdays anytime
weekends.

STORE building and shop building,
good location, near Pine Mountain
Valley, Highway -116. Owner will
partially finance. Call 846-9055
after 5 p.m.

FIRST
PYRAMIDoLIFE

Life Insurance for the
'army officer.

Full coverage
Allr Hazards
All Ranks'

OL, S.P. KRETLOW,
U.SA. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

.I -. MINI BIKES J i

1972 HARLEY Davidson 125 cc Good.
condition. Street or trail. Yellow-&
black. 5300. 687-5795.

HONDA, 75/2, CB 500 '.T.1 Double
overhead cam. Like new. Extra
low miles. Only $1295. 297-7990.

is pleased to annou nce
that Mr.' Don. Curry'is.

now permanently lor
cated. in Columbus and
can be reached at 689-
5129 or P.O.. Box
1414 Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905.

NEWDUPLEXES.
Will build to suit, good
neightoorhood, call- French-
Whitten Realtors, Suite 404
Ralston Center 323-61557.

RETIRING?.
Or just want elegant country liv-
ing at a price you won't want to
miss. Buy this lovely nearly cen-
tury old plantation home situated
on 3 + acres of fertile bottom land
in Stewart County. HaS3
bedrooms,. 2 baths, dining room,
large, modern kitchen and much,
much more. Will finance VA or
conventional. Don't let his one go
by. Shown by appointment only.
Call Tom Williams, 687--2306.
Robert Edge Realty Co. 327-3204,
1445 17th:St.

BACKWATER" hide-a.-way.
Completely furnished 3 bedroom
trailer, stereo, 2 t'v;'s, central
heat, air conditioner, patio
covered porch across length of
trailer. Leased lot is complete
With well, septic tank, 250 gallon
propane tank, new 75 ft. dock,
security lighted, overseas orders
must sell. 563-4274.

W TEIE HOMESlr

I F51 OR SALE

For sale By owner. 24 ft. x 54 ft.
Leisurama Mobi.te Home,
includes, '2 motor cycles. S6000.
687-0840.

Leaving country! -Must sell! 1974
12x70 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 687.2103.

S 12x60- 2 bedroom, V bath, air
cond., washer and dryer. fire
alarms. Fence and shed included!
$3500. Call 687-0332, anytime!

12x62 FLEETWOOD, wi'h 8x12 ft. ex-
pando. Small equity and assume
payments of $104.37 ro. Call 687-
6269.

MANOR, 26 ft. trailer, good con-
dition. $595. 855-3829.

OFFICE Unit. 1973 Armour, 50 X 12.
Excellent condition. City Code
approved. $3950. HAMLET
MOBILE HOMES, 31"t0 VICTORY
DR. 687-2%5.

STARDUST 1974. 12x68. Furnished
central air, .washer, dryer, 2.
bedroom, 2 bath. 687-5795.

VOGUE 12x64. 2 large bedrooms, 2
full baths, central heat & air. No
equity. Payments $1311.24. 687-4838
before 2 P.M. &.weekends..

YOUNG American 1973, 12X65.
Central air, fenced in lot. Lots of
extras. Excellent cortdition.'$900
down and take over payments of
$126.30 a month. Phone 687-3243.

MARINE % Qu A ___d

BASS boat 15V/a ft. 65 h.p. Mercury
engine. Super motor guide with
depth sounder and3 trailer. 5900.
297-3764.

SEARS -14-ft. Aluminum, with 18 hp
Evinrude motor. 1425, with
trailerl Call 327-8177, 7 a.m. - 9
p.m.

156.1MOTORCYCLI][ -

Honda 1975 550. 1.000 miles perfect
condition, $1700 firm,. 687-2481
after 5 and weekends.

-APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

9 2 Bedrom Furnished-. Pool

0 Private Patios On Lake
.0 Take Ramsey'Dr. from

S Lumpkin. Rd.
PIONE 687-1979

iMilitary Families
Have Special -Prob-

lems n At Lowe-
Mitchell Our SaffHas'Ove r 260 Years
Of Active Military
Service. We' Under-
stand-Your Prob-

Vlems, So Let Us. Help

You Buy, Rent or
1 iSell Your 'Home.

I
Honda Pre-Spring

TUNE-UP
.15% DISCOUNTS-ON TUNE-UP
PARTS!! Hurry, offer good, thru
Jan..31sf Only!lH
We Trade-We Finance-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
-MOTOR-SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th St.
322-7328

START THE NEW YEAR
ON A HONDA
Clearance Sale

XL-100 Sale Price.,........$:........650
CR 250'usale Price ...... Cost + Tax
CB 125 Sale Price ............. 56......95
Financing Available up to 36 mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

BMW 1975, 75/6,-windjammer faring,
large tank, 5000 mi. Excellent con-
dition. 682-1281.

BMW R90/6 Full dress 900cc. 1974
Less than 5,000 miles. 52600 firm.
Call 689-2841 after 6 P.M.

TRAILER 
SJ

STARCRAFT 74"Stardust 8"
camper. Sleeps 8.Heater, stove,
hydraulic brakes, portapottie. 563-
1842.

159 1E S &.BUSESDA
1973 CHEVY V-10 van, customize, ful-

ly carpeted, 8 track & radio, ex-• cellent condition. $3,100 or best
offer. Call 563-6881.

CHEYENNE Blazer - 1974, 4-wheel
drive, 350 automatic, air, roll bar,
11-15LT-tires, 8 spoke rims. 9800
miles, $4950. Call 689-6767 after.6P.M.

1974 SPORTSMAN Van, extra long. 12
passenger, 30,000 miles, Like new,
excellent condition. Loaded. $4400.
Call 689-4057.
[6 1AUTea FOR SLjA k

CHEVELLE 1969 SS 396, power
brakes, power steering, air cond.,
$1,000:. Call 687-5465.

1970 CHEVY II Nova. 2 door hard top.
Factory air, vinyl top, V-8. Extra
nice. 322-8521 or 561-3498.

COUGAR 1967, excellent condition
with meg wheels, stereo- tape
deck, new transmission, clutch,
front end, tires, battery. $1150. 324-
3294.

CUTLASS-S-1973, full power, Ex-
cellent! $2950. Call 322-2859
anytime!

CAPRI 1973, Dark green, tan vinyl
roof. $2600 series. V6, air cond.
Call 297-0829 or 324-4350.

DUSTER, 360, 1974, 3-speed. low
mileage, many extras. Call 561-
7960 or 3653 ofter 4*p.m.

ELECTRA 225 73. 2 door, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellent shape.
$3500 firm. 912 649-7128 after 5.

1974 FORD Wagon, V-8 automatic,
power steering, brakps, air, and
windowws. AM-FM stereoradi0,
$4100 at 687-4690.

1969 FURY II, 318, automatic, power
steering, burglar alarm,. rear
defogger, new tires, clean. $900.
Call 687-1898

FI'AT 1969 2 door. 124T special. Red.
Good condition. $995 FIRM. Cal-
561-0745.

GRAN TORINQ SPORT - 1973,
automatic, air, power. AM-FM,
No equity, assume payments, of
$102 ma. Call 687-8834.

GRAND Prix, 1975. Immaculate in-
side and out. Will sell for-same as
dealer cost. Or 'will 'trade for
equity. 297-4308. " -

'AUTOS FOR. SALE1"

Chevelle, SS, 396, '70. New tires
Mags, new lacquer paint job. Rac-
ing extras. $1900 FIRM! 322-3915.

1974 Ma.libu Classic, 2 door
automatic, power steering, disc
brakes, air, 350 V-8, 18,000 mi., 1
owner, 53300..

REAMES
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER

DODGE TRUCKS-
'MANCHESTER, GA.

$5.00 off Dealer Cost on left over
new '75's. 18 & 2-Demos to select
from. Trade Ins accepted. Call
Reames or Kershner 846-2143.

6.3
1970 Mercedes 300 SEL 6.3, all op-
tion's,- mint condition, factory
sliver with special mag wheels.
Must sell, sacrifice. Call 324-3103
after 6 P.M. or 323-93.16 before 6
P.M.

GRAND. Prix, 1974. Assume loan.
$3600. 322-7946, 561-9505.

LEMANS Sport Coupe, 1974,-16,000
miles $3200. '75 Celica Gt. 5,000
miles $4400.-327-9694 after 6 P.M.

LTD Ford Country. Squire Station
Wagon, 1973. Full power, Air, Ask-
ing $3195. But-will take-more. 322-
2940.

MERCEDES-BENZ 1976.-300D. 1500
miles. Fully equipped. $13,500.
Call 322-7130 after 4 P.M.

72 MERCURY, Montego 4 door sedan.
Factory air. Small V-8. Extra
clean & low mileage. Call 322-8521
or 561-3498 after 7 P.M....

MALIBU CLASSIC.- 1974, Full power,
AM-FM, new radials. 32,000 miles.
$3,300. Call 855-3312.

MONTE Carlo 1971,. loaded,
transferred must sell, asking
$1495. Call John 545-3878 or 687-
7290.

OLDS Cutlass, 1974. 2 door vinyl top,
power steering & brakes. $3500.
Call 687-4832 after 5 P.M.,

PINTO - 1974, 1 owner, 4- speed, good
condition! $t1895. Call 297-3503.

PLYMOUTH Duster 1970. 6 cylinder
automatic, radio, heater. $595.327-
5581.

TORINO, 1972, Automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, vinyl, top. Ex-
tra sharp. S2500. Will accept small
car -as trade in..CALL after 5 p.m.
563-1162.

VOLKSWAGEN Hatchback 1966 runs
like new, completely rebuilt.
Volvo 1962, 18 B, new paint, com-
pletely rebuilt motor,. almost aclassic. Can be seen at S & S
Garage, 3001 Victory Dr. 682-1109.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970-Bus $1600.
Volkswagen 1970 Bug $825. Call
561-79 7.

VEGA Hatchback, 1973. Air, AM/FM,
power steering & brakes. 298-9213.
298-8424 after 6 and weekends."

VOLKSWAGEN 70. Clean, excellent
running •motor, good condition,
$900 firm. 912 640-7128 after 5..

VOLKSWAGEN, '75. 4-speed, AM-
FM stereo .with tape..1.1,000 miles,

-: Warranty, $3395. 563-0788 after 1
p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1961, $300. Has '665
horsepower- engine. 561-7213
Anytime.

VOLKSWAGEN,-.1971, Super Beetle.
Sun-roof, excellent .condition,
51400. 298-2254 or 298-8941.

HERE.'!.
74 PINTO 4 p., DO, air,
vinyl top, 20-30 MPG, only

.................................. 2295
74 MAVERICK 4-Dr., oir

auto., 6 cyl., gas saver spec.
only ........................... $ 3-195
73 BRAN TORIN, Sport,
351 V-8, fully equipped, AM-
FM stereo, only*..... $2795
74 TORINO Station Wagon,
fully equipped, new tires,
only .............. 695

BUYER 'LI I I L o k - A- H e e :

73 MONTEREY 4-Dr. per-
fect family car,. fully
equipped, only .$2495

JUDGETHIS
PONTIAC. BUY!!

72 PONTIAC 4-Dr. perfect
family car, only. $1495

BUICK Electira, 1969, 4-door.hardtop,
AM-FM radio, all power. $1195.
298-7747 after.6 p.m. before 6 call
298-3674 ask for Dwayne Brewer.

FIAT 1973 850 Sport Spider. Conver-
tible. 35 m.p.g. Excellent 'con-
dition. Asking $1675. 323-4545.

TRIUMPH TR-4A, Fine condition.
_$1900 or consider foreign trade or
van + cash. Evenings 563-4518.

MILITARY SPECTACULAR
A- 1AUTO.MART .

WHERE YOU'LL FIND C ARS BEING SOLD' 4
XLIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!?

1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767
B K RATE FINANCING

14 GRAND PRIX fully. '71 CHARGER 500 v-,-
equipped including AM-FM automatic, power steering, .
stereo tape, tilt wheel, power air conditioned, mog wheels,
windows, gold with white yellow with raciing stripes,
vinyl top, $369 brown vinyl sop,
Was $4195. NOW ...... $3695- Was$-1995, Now ...... $1695
73 MONTE CARLO 350 V-
8, automatic, air cond., -70 MONTE CARLO v-8
power-steering & brakes, sil- automatic, power steering &
ver with maroon vinyl. top,, brakes, factory air, blue

Wa .$3495,N... 3195 Was $895 ...... $1595
72 CHRYSLER Town & 70 CATALINA M4 door hard- )
Country station wagon, 6 top fully equipped, brown
pass. V-8, automatic, power with-beige vinyl top
steering & brakes, factory Was $1195, NOW........ 05
air, power Seats, excellent
condition
was $2295. NOW .... $1895 70 CUfTrLASS Supreme V-8'471 GRAND PRIX fully outomatic, radio, heater,7* f power steering & brakes, fac-equipped including factory tory air, metallic blue withmo'gs, brown with beige vinyl black vinyl top
w 2995, Now.....$195 Was,$1795 $1495

."SUPER"'TRADE.-IN SPECS. .
69 FALCON coupe, 6-cyl1 68' OPEL station wagon,
3 sp. in -floor ........... $795 straight shift .. $495

73 HONDA CL 350 elect;
start, luggage rock,'68 ROADRUNNER $495 sharp ............ A$695

See orCall
JOHN CANTRELL or LOU COSTA

AIAUTO1-MART
1726 S. npkinRd. 689.1767

A.,RP -MTEST MRV
-A EW!!L

73 IMPA 'Custom' 2-Dr.
hardtop, fully equipped, in-
cluding AM FM, only $3295
73. CAMARO Type LT, extra
sharp, air, sporty special,
only ...... 32
74 VEGA air, 4 speed; nice
economy car, ,only.$1995

STP wAHEAD
WITH4 THIS,

OLDSMOBILE BUy!!
69 UTLASS, air, automat-
ic, only ...................... $795
-plyMouthi TEST DRIVE,.THIS BUY1!
73 SATELLITE Sebring,.
one-owner, like new, air,
power 'steering, vinyl top, 4
new radials, only.$249

BUICK
- BUYERS

Look-A-Here! I

173 GENTUTY Luxus, air,
AM-FM, many extras, like
new,'only..........$3195

PICK A PICKUP
72 RANGER long box, like'new$2295 -71 DODGE. automatlc, powe3r steer-

74 FORD Custom air, automatic fn, like new ............$1495
$2995 7 TOYOTA Pickup, 4- sp.. $1195

EXTO0N,y
1 Auto Sales

1215 14th St. Phenix City 2977990

a

1021 SPORTS CARSJI

1975 FIAT 124 Sports Splder-only 7200
ml., air conditioned, AM/FM
stereo cassette, Michelin radials.
Low equity and assume. Call 324--
3103 after 6 P.M.

TRIUMPH TR-6, 1971. Excellent con-
dition, original owner. $2100. Call
563-7849.

M1 uTos WANTEP

WANTED to buy Dodge pick up, long
wide bed a must. 297-1364.
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"A Ledger-Enquirer.Newspaper published in the Interest of the Personnel of Fort Benning"

usty wafer: not harmfu
A slight discoloration in the water on Ft.

Benning may result from routine
maintenance on the post fire hydrants
scheduled to begin next week.

According to the Fire Prevention and
Protection Division (FPPD) of DFAE, the
maintenance is required by regulation and isnecessary to prevent possible blockages inthe water supply in the event of a fire.

The annual upkeep will include flushing,greasing, lubricating and repacking every
hydrant on post and will continue for ap-
proximately two months. This maintenance
Often gives a rusty-looking tint to the water,

.-but the sediment which causes the discolora-
tion is NOT harmful, says Chief Robert
Young of the FPPD, I "

The-first residential-housing area to be
affected by the maintenance operation will
be Bouton Heights, Custer Terrace -and
McGraw Manor.

Pkes due; some stores to closeAn " ic e eJ. p ic"to d'U de

aAn increase i pries tmilitary com- to end. Under the new proposal, he'subsidymissaries is the ?iesult of a plan being would*be phased out over threestudied by the Pentago eliminate $300 posed to the original two-year phase outmilIlion in annual subsidiesA&--,tO-e stores. proposed in 1975.Last year Congress backed off- m a McClary said there has
aiia p a~ o r d c k-"-- =M. c . , sai., . th reaas ever been

similar plan to reduce subsidies when any. intention to shut down the com-torrent of mail from servicemen, their wives .. missarles. He also pointed out that. evenand retired personnel swamped the nationsI atehr
capitol. 

mnssal~ipatrons would still realize a savi ngsPentagon comptroller Terence McClary of 12- 3 persaid, "It was quite an emotional issue." He Currently, commissary shopperssave
also indicated that service-related about 23 per cent by buying groceries andpublications stimulated the hordes of other necessities on post.protest mail by constituents, which influnc- Last May, the Government Accountinged Congress to ease away from the issue. Office (GAO) took the position that com-The Armed Services operate 419 Com- missary stores are not justified at" militarymissaries worldwide. They generate over installations in metropolitan areas of thetwo billion dollars in sales. Under the pre- U.S. This was on the basis that enough com-sent system, the Pentagon subsidizes the mercial food stores sell food at reasonablestores by paying 25,000 civilian and 2,500 prices.military personnel who work in the com- Pentagon officials say they now are*missaries out of the overall defense budget. studying a list of commissaries to determineIt is this subsidy that the Pentagon wants

(see Commissary Page 20)
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Ma.rksma n'shi . Infantry. Museu.m_
con-stsd fund drive beg ins

The USAIC Service Rifle, PistOl, and M-60 The Infantry Museum Association will be awar-

Machinegun Competitive Marksmanship ding.nearly $8,000 in door prizes to:raisefunds for

Match will be held February 11, 12, and 13 Fort Benning's new National Infantry Museum.
at McAndrews, Phillips, and Easley Ranges. Fifty-cent tickets can be obtained from unit project

"The matches are designed to enhance officers or by calling CPT Jim Smith, the post project

training interests and to raise the standards ticket sales officer, at 545-2958.
of proficiency in the use of individual service Prizes include a 1976 BuickSkylark automobile, a

weapons," says Mal, Peter H. Mitchell, Honda motorcycle, color television, a shotgun, a CB

Marksmanship Coordinator, Range Division. radio, electronic wrist Watches, pocket calculators,

"Each battalion-size unit on post is en- and portable radios.

couraged to enter onepistol team, one rifle Regulations restrict eligibility to win door prr0s..

team, -and, if the unit utilizes .the. M-60 . The eligibility-list. includes military (active$-end

machinegun as'a primary weapon, one-- retired), DoD civilian, DoD contract pdhd con-,
cessionaire, nonappropriated fund I1vilians and

machinegun team," Mitchell explained. AUSA members. The dependents of tnose on this list

Although teams are- -being. entered,' are also eligible,

Mitchell is quick to add, "this does not ex- -V

clude individuals fromcompeting." The Infantry Museum hasy een -housed in tem-.,

Competion is divided into two categories. porary, wooden quartersf.f the past16 yearS. It is
P eci cscheduled. to move intcits first permanent home-Personnel will-,.compete in, the. -co mbat- Bg36 --t *ths.year,., --

category on either a team or anindividual . ick aings yea.
~ ill be held at te AUSA. George

baiTic rawings5 tt
basis . ta i Wjhington Birthday Ball onFebruary 20..You need

"Winning, teams in the comb at category. -obe present to JWn

will advance to the First Army competition r t en

(to be held -this-Spring) as teams,"exp s
Mitchell, but individual high-scorers ,Vi0l be C

pp pntttfT reiing t.Benning E c a g
.in the composite category."

Prior to. the USAIC tournament, the INVENTORY REDUCTION
United States Army Marksmanship Unit will
conduct a three day shooter's.clinic,
February 2, 3,. and 4.

: For furher information' contact MAJ STARTS MON; FE 2ND

Mitchell at 545-4619. 6 DAYS ONLY
: " "1 "" OPEN DAILY TIL 9.PM

Downtown on 12th St. Betweenlst Ave. and Broad
00D1' Dontwn..

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201.MACON ROAD.
Opposite Parkhil Cemetery

.- SUNDAY SERVICES- I
sun a. school............. ..... "9:45 Im
Morning Worship .................. 1. a.m.

Training Union .................... 6:15 p.m. I
Evening Worship ................. 7:30.p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-561-2189

SUNDAY SCHOOL " 10:00AM '.astor Cly'de Wasdin, Larr,'

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM ,heaves, Ministerof Youth.
EVENING SERVICE .. 7:30 PM

FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEDNESDAY..7:30 PM 8:30 AM an WDAK

NORTH-HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY -OF GOD
38th Street at Sth Avenue

Dr. Robert 1.L Wright
OPTOMETRIST.',

Anno unces

the. opening of an-additional .

office for the general-practice
of optometry to include eye-

texaminations, glasses, hard and

soft contact lenses.'

Traffic Circle Shopping Centernext to Piggly Wig y

and convenient to Fort Benninig
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847

ATTEofNTION

MIIJTARY PERSONNEL.

-. -Ward'soffers, a ...

checkcashing service

to Ft.- Bennin employees.

Choose W Ward-s.

one-stop convenience

*Check casin service:-.

* Charg-AUl MoneyOrders

0 Lay-a-way-Traveler's Checks

Pea e M l Mon.Sat.; 9:' 10:00• Peachtree M l. is,,y: ... ".Mn-~. :0 OO

The Bayonet, Jan. 30, 1976

SMILITARY Alabama*,Georgia CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS
/ ,SR22 Filings V Nationwide Claims Services

A' Easy Pay Plan V New. Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards fromnMilitaryOutpost #I in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN'SERVICE MUTUAL INS. CO1
,2-3, 6-or12-.MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

For Standard or Non Standard Rated!

•B EEF SALE
WE CARRY USDA GOOD

CHOICE & SWIFT
WESTERN-BEEF

....... vcYEILD 1 & 2 ONLY'! We dQ not deal in commercial

or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef - We. unconditionally

guarantee all of our meats. We do-not bait ..and

switch

USDA GOOD NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
mCHOICE SWIFT BABYI

pREMIUM o SD SLICED SMOKE PORKWEST i SIDE ISIDE. .|.BSLI E I uu PORKun

SIDE OF o BACON HAMS 1!1 slr I._EEF-- ..PIG, ""--nm . •-

5-b. Tib. $ I
I V. IACWTI 

Ii

SBAut R
-

CAR( -USDA T PHONE 324-5346.
FAOOD_ STAMPSServing you with QUALITY ETSfor 25 "EARS. .FooD0DSTAMPSS y u_ _:._ : .

We carry USDA7 Good Choicte and Swift Premium

Wesiern Beef yield 1 and 2 only!. We do fbi

deol in comme rcial or yield 4 & 5 (very fai) beef!

V.ALLEY B RANUD e. c27orr'_rn!,:'

MEAT OMPANY W~We..uncondioly guorantee all o our mecis..

Open 7. Days aWeek'o
9

0 6p. 6Pm Wedon'ibai.andswich' 3
Pine Mt. Valley near Callway Gordens-- E__________________Turn East at Hamilton Go. on Highway 116

14

mmm
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197th names Cook of Mon th
'By. FRED A. EASTERLING-

An-avid hunter in Co. D, 197th Spt Bn,
197th Inf Bde bagged the 'Forever Forward'
Brigade Cook of the Month with his second
shot last week. The first time SP5 Earnest
Hawkins took a shot at the brigade honors
he missed, but being, a good hunter, he
stuck with it and scored on his latest
attempt.

Hawkins explained his feelings about get-
ting a second crack at the Cook of the
Month! competition "My supervisors had
faith in my ability and, 1am glad..that they
gave me a second chanceat the board. This
was the first time Co D, 197th Spt Bn bad a
chance to Win in.a long time. I couldn't let
my fellOw soldiers down, I had to win the
brigade competition."..

He enteredthe Army in 1973 and was
assigned to the 2/52d Air Defence Artillery
(ADA) at Homestead AFB, Fla. Following atwo year tour there, he was assigned to the
197th in* June of 1975.

Hawkins'is the ADA's loss and our gain,"
commented SFC John G. Moran, Co D, Food
Service Supervisor. "He is one of the most SP5 Hawkins
proficient food service personnel I have-eversupervised." BROAD ST. CHURCH of CHRIST

M ed Tis f213 Broad St,,Phenix City, Ala.34th REGULAR SERVICES
.SUNDAY*Bicentennial program Bible Study ...................... 10:0 a.m..• ~ ~~~Worship ..................... , .,.... ... <.... 11:00 a.m .

A tour to the Martin Luther King, Jr., Evening Worship........ .......... .......
Center for Social Change 'and King Com WEDNESDAY
munity Center kicked off the 34th Med Bn Bible Study ..... .......... . .....
RREO Bicentennial program Friday.7 pMrs.- Ann Brotherton addressed the group Jim L. Biankenship, Ministeron the highlights of Dr. King's life and the VSITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!
current goals of the two centers. The trip
ended with-a tour of Dr. King's birthplace
and of the Ebenezer Church where he was-pastor. 

ii~iiii
-.The 34th Med RREO is planning various <: :trips to historical centers and seminars onimportant contributions by minority -members. The 34th has slated one such trip :i:,,:i:::::: :: :::i:ii::;,: ...to Tuskegee, Ala., for Feb. :6 to see the

Tuskegee Institute, founded by Booker T.Washington.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
2520-Wynnton Road, 3908 Hamilton Road1408 Benning Road 1314 3rd Ave., P.C.
3753 Buena.Vista Road #8 Phenix Park, 280 Bypass

PHONE 324-5603
Open 9 a.m.- "9 p.m. weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun.

OPEN SUNDAY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYHonoring~mcrhca's (Wicentennial Celebrating Our 901h 
.,nnvsay m

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Mon Back

Also at: 0 Colu-m b u sSears Square
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

H&R LOC, K- -

qm

Henor" Block has,
17 'rasons-why you
scome.to us

for incomehtax elp.

Reason 14. We're human, and Once in agreat while we make a mistake. But if
our error means you must pay additional
tax, You pay-only the-tax, We pay anyinterest or penalty Westand behind

.our work.



dp pre SASons..
Decision coulc

2om.m issa battle
By Terry D. Ragan Now, :politicians are arguing

that we receive pay that is com

Capitol Hill is gearing up for -parable to- civilians, and that we

another commissary fight.- don't need as big a discount on
Congress apparently didn't take food as we did in -the past.

the hint last year when all.-those Further, they maintain, corn-

letters told them the commissary missary employe' salaries ought
system was absolutely necessary not to be -paid solely by the

- especially to loworanking Federal government, as they are

enlisted men and women.* now. Commissary patrons ought
to :pay these salaries through an
increase in food prices, the argu-
ment -goeS.

We disagree.
Military -pay scales don't even

7 'N!!!i~4- come close to pay in the civilan
. " sector, except for officers. A quick.

computation of ,E'5 (over four
years service) gross pay shows an
average hourly wage of 83 cents

per hour spread out over 24 hours
-.a day, seven days a week - mere-

I meon lost $$

, looms onhrizon

ly the time a soldier is on call for-
duty. That is a little less than two*
fifths of the minimum wage.
Military retirees living on pensions
don't have it any easier.'

The question of commissary
employes and -who should pay
them is a little more complex.
Congress has not. released any
studies on just how economically:
the commissary system is run. No
one has suggested that thenumber
of employees might need to be
reduced, or that employing

soldiers in the day-to-dayoperations of the commissary
might save Uncle Sam more

money.
One thing is true; taxpayers and

military members alike deserve an
accounting of the true cost of run-
ning the commissary system.

At stake is the salary :of the lit-
tle guy the soldier who needs
and uses the commissary.

Some married service people who, during their

military career, have been assigned temporary duty

complained about being away from home and their

wives each time a trip came up. This tact was fine un-

til a group of wives formed to investigate their
husbands" grumblings. .

By T. Gunner

The old , Really-Don't-Want-To-GoBut-They're-
Making-Me' trick finally backfired.

Wives are now threatening to go along with their

husbands when temporary duty calls.

This action by the wives has signalled a need for

drastic changes in tactics by the husbands who

receive temporary duty orders.

"This trip is for four days," a husband says. "If
you're going with'me you better pack plenty of heavy

clothing. And don't forget the malaria pills."
"Why malaria pills?" a wife asks.
"Mosquitoes."
"In the winter?"
"Sure. And don't forget the water purification

tablets."
"Water purification
"We have to go by pirogue down the bayou to the

campsite.
"You know how I am about riding in small boats,"

the wife complains.
"Then you'd better take some of those motion

sickness capsules along."
"Motion sickness?"
"And, oh, by the way,. I bought a new Bowie knife

for you. The best, place to carry it Is in your garter."

"You know how I am about riding in small boats,"

the wife repeats emphatically. "What if it tips over?"

"That's why I bought you the knife."

"The knife prevents the boat from.tipping over?"

"'No, the knife is for the alligators and
rhinoceroses."

"Rhinoceros?" the wife screeches. "InAmerica?".

"Certainly. So, I bought the knife so you could de-

fend yourself if the pirogue capsizes."

"And the water purification tablets?"
"We won't be able to carry any cargo."

,6I seeb the wife says. "So if we can't carry any

cargo we can't carry water. And if we can't carry

water then we must use the water in the bayou."
"Right," the husband nods. "I'm sorry, dear," he

shrugs.
"Well, that does it," says the wife. She begins un-

packing'.her overnight' case.

"Does it?" the husband Inquires with upraised

eyebrows. "Whatever do you mean?"
"I mean that I'm not going with youon this tem-

porary duty trip."
"You meanthat I have to go alone?" the husband

whines.
"I'm sorry. I know how much you Were looking

forward to me going withyou.," the wife answers

quietly. She- places an arm around the husband's

shoulders. "You'll have to go alone, dear."
"What can I sayto persuade you to go?" the hus-

band sobs.
"Nothing. Absolutely nothing you can say or do

will change my mind," the wife shakes.her head.

"Youreally mean it," the husband sighs. "You're

really not coming with me."
"You chose the career. You'll just have to live with

it," the wifeadmonishes. ,'You knew that there were

temporary duty trips involved when you signed on."-

"I may have to fraternize with the local populace,"
thehusband advises. "I may have to stay up all hours
of the night."

"That's your problem," the, wife says rehanging
dresses in the closet.

"I may even be required to eatexotic food that I

can't even pronounce. And drink horrible tasting li-

quids."
"Then you'd better tale an extra package of Alka-

Seltzer," the 'wife prescribes replacing shoes in a

rack.
"Then it's settled?" the husband asks cautiously.
"Definitely," the wife nods.

Thetelephone' rings -.and. the husband answers

quickly.
"This is the Travel Agency, sir," an agent says over

the telephone.' "We have your flight to Los Angeles

confirmed. We were able to get only one of the

tickets that you requested for the new African Safari

at Disneyland."
"I understand," the husband says, "that's perfectly

all right." He looks at his wife and his bottom lip

quivers. "My wife decided not to go along on the trip

with me."

The Bayonet, Jan. 30i 1976
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Pay a-ch -ce e. h.-wo-r ore. -a.n.-y

Most soldiers know how much money they earn
each month but few know how much it is worth. A
married E-5 with over six years service brings home
a paycheck .which Includes: base pay, $573.90;
:quarters allowance, $153.60; and a subsistence
allowance-of $75.90 all of which totals $803.40.
That's how much the soldier earns each-month. But
because of- a tax advantage which each- military
member enjoys, It's actually worth from 4-to 4.5.per.
cent more than that, or about $35.There are many aspects Of military compensation
that -defy understanding. Just what all the benefits
..are worth few .people really understand. Army.
finance officers know how tocompute pay accounts
but they cannot tell' you how much It ,is all worth.
Congress, in an effort to enact pay legislation, cannot
get a true feeling for'what all. the- military benefits
mean to the service member. The average soldier
doesn't understand much beyond, how his monthly
paycheck is computed. -One thing is certain - the
soldier Is receiving more benefits and advantages
than he or she understands.

One of the terms used when talking about military
pay is somethiig called 'Regular Military Compensa-
tion .(RMC). RMC is a combination of basic pay,

A-CHALLENGE To IMPROVYE OURSELVES NOWt FnEE GIFTrS
I We at.Terri's Gift-Land have selected the follow- !I ing groups of people to receive some complimen-.n-
1 tory gifts,.

*NEWLYWEDS (1 yr. or less) -
I * EXPECTANT PARENTS

SNEWPARENTS (6 mos..Or less)
I Couples in the-Selected Groups above that wouldI like to receive:these complimentary gifts (at. no
I cost), present this at: .

TERRI1'GIFTLAND
-4917=B BUENA VISTA RD.I CLUMBUS,:GEOR0GA 31907.

.ETWEE 12 -' -6:30'P k O ON.- SAT.
i The:purpose of this offer is-to introduce you-to lI our. Gift Shoptproductsand services.,

LIMITED-ONE dIFT OFFER PER COUPLE-
- P.S. If you are not in one of the above groups,

but have a-friend or relative who is, please pass-
- this on to them. ..

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL US!'5 563,.744 5
I. 

I.. . , . j., .
• . - - I

quarters allowance and subsistence allowance plusthe Income tax advantage because the soldierdoes
not have to pay tax on the quarters and subsistenceallowance. The average civilian worker'spay is not
separated that way so hisentire pay, from which he
pays for food and housing, is taxed.

The tax advantage is included as a part of the RMC
figure because that Is a cost which the soldier does
not have to pay. True, the soldier does not receive
that $35 in added hard cash, it does not have to be
paid out at income tax time. Over a year's time that
tax advantage amounts to about $400 for our E-5 ex-
ample.-

The figures quoted of course vary' considerably
with rank, years of service and if the soldier lives in
the barracks or eats in the dining hall. A soldier not
drawing quarters or subsistence: is receiving housing
or meals "in kind" but is benefiting from a savings..
That savings can also be counted on. the plusside of
the compensation total. Like the tax advantage, it isnot money in the soldier's pocket. but neither is it
money the service memberhas to spend out of his,.pocket.... .

The tax advantage is only one small aspect of the
total military compensation and benefits. The others,
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such as the post exchange, commissary, medical and
dental and retirement are Variiables. which are dif-
ficult to fix a dollar value. They are a definite part-of
either money earned or cost avoided-so they must be
considered as a part of the total package. (ANF)

TAX RETURN
--PREPARATIOIN

American, eusiness Controils'
"Complete Accounting.&
Tax Service Year-Round" -

3500 Cody RdSuite 4 U 6 -
---A LOCAL-..CONCERN

~ EAMEISTER SBEAUTiFUL"-.
GERMAN WINES.
Everything they're-crocked up to be.'

....... . ....
The Beameister Family consists of eleven light and to maintain their distinctive andimported vintage wines. Ten superb-tasting Whites. subtle flavor variations. Try one of Beameisler'sAnd one deliciu ,red. .We import our Beameister German beauties soon. You'llfind they'reWines in crock to protect them frm heat and everything theyre crocked up to be.

matt er Where you arenow..or whereyou. .may be transferred..

Thre n -ed to 
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Therets no'need to transfer'your banking account.when you leave.Fort Ben-ning. Bank-By-Mail from anywhere in the world. . .We havehundreds of sais-
fiedcustomers who do.o
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Leather is an art. People using Ft. Ben-
ning's two fully equipped craft shops are dis-

covering how artistic they can be.
The two shops are open to active duty,

retired and dependent personnel and civilian
employes.

"We have just about anything a person

wants in the way of leathercrafts," said Mr.

Jack C. Stewart, the post craft director.

"We have instructors on duty at all times

from the start of an item to'its completion.,"
The shops are located on main post in

building 2783, across from the bowling alley,

and on Kelly Hill in building 9049.

Both facilities are open 1:30-9:30 Tuesday

through Friday and 8;:30 a.m,-5 p.m. on

Saturday. The main post shop is operational
on Sunday 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m., however, the
Kelly Hill facility will betemporarily closed

for Sunday use, according to Stewart. Both
shops are closed Monday.

The results of much time .and skill are
displayed.

Photos.by Karl Krueger

Designs appear to make this purse the only
one of its kind.

These tools of the trade give craftsmen a
chance to be creative.

Hammering imprints into leather may-take a little effort but the results are worth the energy.

"d. cwiinetep~ t e ekly o th Ow~y. . .Pg Crorto i•. ai~eski h rfWt
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on:- BAYONET. Pictures credited to UI
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ARISan A P m nte nmiy be re-

SOh 4547A92 , USAIC,

CoG.. 545-4792.

For informIonmm  concerig advertising or any matter
of a business nature pertaning to the Bayonet, phase

contact: :.Bob Turner, Manager
'Louis .Davis, Jr., Accpunt Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
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America's 200 years of
independence with a
spectacular gala of
music and .pageantry

Cont -on page 16

As part'of the -con-
tinuing Bicentennial
celebration, Recreation.,
Services- , Tour/Travel.
Office is offering Fort

Benning military

and civilian per-
sonnel the opportunity
to see and hear the
•British- Royal Marines
and The Black Watch in
live performance at the

Atlanta Omni.
Recreation Services

Branch is. offering a
charter bus service to
this outstanding salute
to our country for only

$12.50 per person,-Buses
will depart Fort Benning
from Main Post Recrea-
tion Center (Bldg. 229)
at 5 p.m. on February 9
and return at ap-

proximately 1 a.m. The
performance is schedul-
ed to begin at 8 p.m.

Her Majesty's Royal:
Marines and The Black
Watch will salute

oneers pick top track driver
By STEVE LORA

The examinations are
)mpleted, the ballots

cast, and the winner-of the
1/29th Inf Track Vehicle
Driver of the- Month is SP4
Elbert Hoilman nf truv r-

83rd FA of the Pioneers.
• Hoilman, received ,268

out of a possible 300
points en route- to his

SP4 Hoilman

automotive victory. He
competed with track
drivers from two other
companies in the 29th Inf.

For winning the-com-
petition, which consisted
of a written exam and a
vehicle.inspection, the ar-
tilleryman will receive a
three-day pass and a Cer-tificate of Achievement.

Hoilman, a Johnson
City, Tenn. native, worked
as a mold operator in afurniture plant before
joining the Army in 1969.
He drove a track until his
ETS in 1971 and then
decided to reenter the
Army in May of 1974.

"Waste neither
time nor money,

butmake the.best
us po botb LochJe IIn 094n, a~ IS..l (2 mies South of SealeAga.)j

.."....-..8 5 -3... .:

1" " .-ON..BOAWAY7

c i itll- l9-2 iO4ltl'

I :Lu pi lz AKMRCR

4111 SLumpkin .. Rd. 687-0853.Lumpkin Plaza -

Slti Tea jaren
FOR"REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

-Listedtfour times as one of America's.
- "famous. eating places..I OPEN TORLUNCH EVERYDAY AND

EVENINGS -BY. APPOINTMENT. ONLY.

!![iiil tt88--.19
.A L L Al W -t-8

S.H..1I R TS" t8.9
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4

i:CIVILIAN ..
SE- TERMS.

2040 Ft. Benning Rd
Cliatt ShoppingCenter'

687-3034• . -M om.
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Photography, winet, cars.

Ace. pilotholdsvaitofners
Editor's note: When staff-writer

Jerry Hill came up with this interesting
feature on Benning photographer, Bill
C. Walton, we thought, who better to
illustrate Bill Walton,, than himself?
The photos below (except the racer)
and on the front page are all taken BY
Mr. Walton OF Mr. Walton.

By. JERRY HILL

Chief Warrant Officer (CW4) Bill
Walton achieved a significant military
milestone late last year when he became
one of just a handfil of Fort Benning
pilots to complete 5,000 flying hours
without an accident. That feat, alone,
qualifies him as something of a rarity, but
Walton is more than just a good.pilot.

He's also a fancier of old automobiles,
a wine connoisseur, and a darn good

amateur photographer. He's also a:

better-than-average bowler and golfer.
An Army veteran of more than 27

years service, CW4 Walton is currently
assigned to the 478th Avn Co (Heavy

Helicopters), 34th Med Bn, aS the bat-

talion Information Officer (10).

Oh, he still manages to retain his flight

status with a minimum amount-of flying
time each month, but his TO duties keep

him grounded for the most part,

But the Arkansas native and veteran: of

seven overseas tours isn't complaining -

not yet, - anyhow. As his unit IO represen-

tative, a position which he has held since

last September, he's able to practice a

hobby and skill which he learned many
years ago -photography. -

"I've had sort of a casual interest In
photography as far back as I can
remember," he says. "But .I've been
seriously interested in it for the past 10 to
12 years." However, he didn't build his
own photo lab until 1971.

His official duties require him to
photograph many routine situations, peo-
ple and places, but he often finds some
way to make the usual appear unusual. In
other words, he-specializes in so-called
trick photography, a process of photo
montage in Which he combines two or
more negatives and/or prints to achieve
an eye-catching effect.

Recently, Walton has taken a keen in-
terest in a form of photography known as
stereo graphy which was popular more
than 20 years ago, but which is practiced
by few photographers today. Simply
stated, stereography is the art of
reproducing images with a three-
dimensional effect.

Another of Walton's favorite pasttlmes
is tinkering" with old automobiles. He
recently purchased a 1940 Chevrolet to
replace the 1959 TR-3 which he's driven
for the past three years.

"The ironical thing," he says, in

reference to his latest acquisition, "is that
I paid $600 for the car last week and' it
cost only $685 brand*new in 1940." He
plans to restore the relic "to as near its
original condition ,as possible," but a
brake overhaul and complete safety
check comes first so that he'll be able to

The Aviator

drive it back and forth.to work as soon as
possible.

Walton's interest in cars, like
photography, isn't contemporary. In fact,
he was doing most of his own automotive
repair* work long before he took up the
popular German sport of competitive hill
climbing in 1960, the same year he was
ranked 34th in the German National Hill
Climbing Championships.

Six years later, during another tour of
Germany, he*was involved In his only
automobile accident, when his Mustang
went off the road at 95 miles per hour.
Although he wasn't seriously Injured, the

iiccident marked the end of his com-

petitive driving career.

/4

Walton's taste for wine is certainly not
unique, but the fact he has kept a written
log of every bottle of wine served in his
home since 1961 is definitely out of the
ordinary.

He and his wife, Krys, a German by
birth, enjoy wine with every evening
meal, "duty permitting." His log book In-
cludes entries denoting when the wine
was purchased or given to him, when.it
was consumed, who shared it with them
(if anyone), and any remarks his guests
may have had about the wine.

,"It's just something I started as a
'referral whenever we had guests over for.
the evening," he explains. "If I notice

they particularly enjoyed a certain type
of wine the first time, I'll usually try to
,.serve the same vintage again. If-they
didn't enjoy It, I'll serve something else."

At last ciunt, Walton's wine log, had
1,026 entries.

Despite a marked individualism which
he makes no attempt to conceal, .Walton
has at least one trait in common with
most "old soldiers." He has a vast
storehouse of so-called war stories and
interesting experiences accumulated over
the years.

One of his most memorable missions as
an Army pilot occurred in August, 1960,
when he skippered what the German
newspapers called the "helicopter hula-
hoop."

The term "hula-hoop" referred to a
large flexible water pipe, the-ends of
which were connected to form a large
ring, and the mission involved transpor-
ting the pipe via helicopter from one
town to another town 160 miles away.
Walton volunteered for the assignment
and thus he and his "crew, became over-
night heroes in the little town of Abtsg-
mund on the Kocher River.

Walton has taken advantage of the
many opportunities'afforded him to live
and learn during his military career. And,
to those who know him, it should be ob-
vious that he's enjoyed every minute of
it.

The Racer
The Photographer
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BIOCC 2-76
Graduation luncheon

The ladies of OC Wives
BIOCC 2-76 gathered in
the Benning Room of theOfficers Club Jan 21 fortheir Graduation

Luncheon, Chairman for
the event was Mrs. John
Tyson.

Honored guests for the
afternoon were Mrs.
Willard Latham, wife'of
the Commanding General
of Ft.- Benning, Mrs. John
J. Walsh, Jr., wife of the
Deputy Commandant of
USAIS and Mrs. George L.
Ball, wife of the brigade
com-mander. Special
guests were Mrs. Dick T.
LeClere, wife of the bat-
talion commander and
Mrs. Lafayette L. Sale,
wife of the commanding
officer of 51st Co.

Mrs. James E. Donald,
wife of the company com-
man4er, presented the
Wives with diplomas con-
gratulating them for their
efforts in assisting their
candidate husbands during
the 13 week course.

Unique -table de-

WOODSY OWL FOR
CLEAN AIR!W e all rean+e so keeping our air fresh'and pure is "/

| G erybody's responsibility It's all part 6f keeping . 1
Me i A erca a great place to live. Woodsy Owl has a listg2

| lways you can fighlt pollution. It's on +,hn~m , 4
• l easyto-ad poster, and it's yours tree by writing'e io Forest Service, 0.S.D.A., Washington. D C. 20250. J
"1 i6,d remember, give a hoot, don't pollute.
/ Don't be a dirty bird, no matter where you go. .

S Visit Our

100
-'utifully decorated

ROO~MS.
of filne

FURNITURE

furniture 0interiors

1208-24 1 3th Ave.
..327-3671:

Where You .Alwoys,SAVwE-20°/
on your

furniture needs!

corations were dolls
hand made by the wives
and dressed in SOuthern
Belle and Country
fashions. These dolls were
presented to the guests.

Congratulations.
BIOCC 2-76 upon

-graduation today!
BIOCC 3-76

-The ladies of OC Wives
BIOCC 3-76 met last week
for a tour of Raymond
Rowe in Columbus.

After learning many in-
teresting facts about fur-
niture, the ladies were
served refreshments.

Farewell Luncheon
Members of the OWC

Board gathered at the
home of Mrs. Larry A.
DeJarnette Jan 19 for a
Farewell Luncheon in
honor of Mrs. Lynn
Steverson, third vice-president of OWC.

Guests for the after-
noon were Mrs.. Willard
Latham and Mrs. Paul
Mueller,, who are
Honorary Presidents of
OWC.

The Board welcomed
Mrs. Ernest Smart, who
will be assuming the
vacancy' of third vice-
president. This position is
also"Thrift Shop Manager.

oWC Newcomer's
Coffee

If you are.neW to Ft.
Benning and eligible for
membership in. the Of-
ficers' Wives' Club, you-
are invited to a New-
comer's Coffee to be
held Monday; Feb. 2,. 10
am In the OWC Lounge
Living Room. (No reser-
vations required.)The
OWC Lounge is located
off Yeager Avenue near
the Thrift Shop., For
more Information call
689-6441.

OWC February.
Luncheon

Dr. Lendon H. Smith
will be the guest speaker
at the OWC Luncheon to
be held Feb. 11 at the
Supper Club. Dr. Smith
is the author of The
Children's Doctor. He
has appeared on several
popular television . talk
shows and has a syn-
dicated television show
of his own. Only a
limited number of reser-
vations will be accepted
for this luncheon. For
reservations and more
information call: Main
Post: Colleen Lewis 687-
6663 or Judy Hacia 687-
7834; Arrowhead: Don-
na Rogers 687-2697;

the-bennng -ad cist FIF -- vnty

KrBs
°re .s

D_.n

Custer Terrace: Judy
Viale 687-7593.
Talent Tree Needlework

Show
The Talent Tree Is

celebrating its fourth an--
niversary with a
Needlework Show Jan.'
29 -through Feb. 12. The
hours are Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and the first
Saturday of each month
10 am until 2 pm. The
Needlework Show is
free and open to- the
public.
Pre-Kindergarten Open

House
Patch School Pre-

Kindergarten will hold
open house on Tuesday,
Feb. 24, 9- 11 am and 7-

9 pm. This is an oppor-
tunity for parents to
meet with the teachers
and see their children's
work.
OWC Modeling Course

OWC Members are
eligible to learn all
aspects of Professional
Modeling. from a
profesional model and
fashion+ co-ordinator.
Instruction will Include
stage, ramp,, informal
modeling, make-up, hair
care, fashion, etc. For
more information call
Mrs. Bonnie Venklus

OLD FASHION 5 for
& KING THIN-LOAVES $1 4.

CI

WREAT -3.FORNEW-MORLB 5
HONEY. GAIN

1232 - l1th Ave.
Across The Street
from our bakery

322-0081

563-9761.
OWC Art Auction

Plan to attend the Art
Auction at the Officers'
Club Saturday. evening,
Mar. 13. Details will be
announced later.
Professional- Modeling

For Teens
All military

dependents are eligible
for this course, Learn all
aspects of professional
modeling (stage, ramp,
informal, .etc) from a

!professional model and
fashion co,- ordinator.
Instruction will also in-,
clude hair care, makeupfor various types of
modeling, and fashion.
For more information
call Mrs. Bonnie Venkus
563-9761.

Thrift Shop
Thrift Shop hours are

as follows: Tuesdays,
Thursdays and the first
Saturday of each month

Cont on Page 16

COLONIAL'S
BREAD & CAKE

DISCOUNT STORE!

BawROWNaSERVES

.'BAG•HAMBU!RGER S
OR NO T .DOG

for,

3.FOR,

4635 Buena Vista Rd.1S61-4130 - ,

.Open on. 561-41:30 A i n-i

u .. T .........
FEBRUARY, 3d.-10 P.u.

PHONE tOf REGISTER AT..

ILANES
2311 Dnning Road

689-6161
4614 Warm Springs Rod

Across from the
Fire Station563-3.352

363-3352

You'll Always Find.

With These Great

Coil nil READ & CAKE 
"

Colonial.-DISCOUNT STORETHREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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Emphasis on unior .NCOs

Leadership course vital t 19it issi
By C. -B. -HOOVER'

Units of the 197th Inf Bde started another cycle of
future leaders through the battalion leadership
coursesz last week.

"The junior NCOs have to reach their full potential
as leaders," said 197th Inf Bde CSM Nathan G.
Hoover.''

"The successful accomplishment of a unit's mission
is directly dependent on the proficiency of Its lowest
functional element. I mean the E-4 or E.-5 who Is fill-
ing the next higher leadership position, such as a
squad leader, section or crew chief," Hoover con-
tinued.

"The future of the unit's and the Army's capability
to achieve its goals and accomplish Its mission will be
determined by the way the junior leader is educated
today. These are just some of the reasons I think the
course was started and why, it is such an important
part of today's training mission," Hoover concluded.

-.The 36 hour course of instruction includes seven
major areas that are emphasized by the units:
leadership, map reading, maintenance, physical train-

MAC .

ing, dismounted drill, customs;-and .traditions of the
Army, andthe promotion and education program In
the Army today.'..

The Instructions are given by the:CSMs and 1SGTs
or senior NCOs of the battalion and is continuously
monitored by the Brigade CSM. Incorporated into the
course is a four hour block of instructions on the par-
ticular mission of each soldier's unit and how that
unit goes about accomplishing it.

" 'Only the best NCOs:in the battalion -were selected
to give instruction to our future NCOS " stated 197th
Spt Bn CSM Hugh M. Smith. "When Isee an E-4 or E--

5, working in the next higher skill level, then the idea
of taking those junior leaders and training them cor-
rectly becomes.very important to me. If the junior
leader in the battalions,. are taught to perform or

supervise a technical skill properly today, it Will help
the-unit and the individual in -the future."

When-a unit is'striving to have the very:best instruc-
tion possible given to their junior leaders there is no
better place to go than the experts. That's just what
the 197th Spt Bn did last week as they requested and
received assistance from' the Map .Reading Com-
mittee, USAIC who instructed one-phase of the Bat-
talion, Leadership Course they were conducting.

.The men of-theI197thSpt Bn attended classes in In-
fantryHall during the morning, then went to

Cyanston -Hill where they put Into -practice some of
the instruction given that: morning by the Map

'Reading Committee.

.."The training has been excellent so far," com-
mented-SP4 James *J. Zdun of HHD, 197th Spt Bn, "I
will be.. going before an E-5 board shortly and, I'm
sure that the things Ihave learned in this course will
.help me then,-and in the future."

Some soldiers talked about the future, but others
were concerned about the present too, as explained
by SP4 Murtis J. Hindricks of Co.D, "There has been
one unique part of this course I have enjoyed. After
attending the classes in the morning or afternoon I
-cango back to the unit. There I have a-chanceto put
into'practice what I learned throughout that day.

In the future, or in the :present, training the junior

-leaders well is the key to keeping the'"Backbone of
the Army" - the NCO, in-step with the ever-chang-
ing ,environment and role the Army plays in today's
society, .The JuniorLeader of today, is the Army of
tOmorrow. "

-Petri FT II SLR Camera .................... .... .......... 129.95
Teac A-250 Dolby Cassette.Deck .............. ......... 129.95
Sony 5:30 Reel to Reel Tape Recorder... ...... 1109.95
Akai 1710 Reel to Reel Tape :Recorder. ..................... 60-95.
PolaroidSXJO Camera ......... 49.95
Hotpoint Heavy Duty Clothes Dryer,.............. ' 89.95
•RCA 19" Portable TV ........................... 49.95
IBM Electric.Typewriter........ ..................... 199.50
Sears 5 H.P. Outboard Motor ......... ..... 89.95
Royal Portable Typewriter' ,................... .. ..... 29.95
Gretsch Tennessean Guitar.... ............ .... 299.50
Car 8 Track Tape Players...............•.........14.88
Frontiersman Metal Detector ........................... '89.95
Mud Hog Water Pump. .................. ..... 89.95
Bradford Washing Machine..... ..... ..... 69.95
Diving Tank and Regulator, ......... ...... 9.... 70.95'

-Shakespear and-Hustler Antennas, Penetrator-

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used'-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning,.S&W Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

Use Our Easy Credit!

Photo-by C. B. Hoover

SP4 Murtis Hindricks. (L) and SP4"James
Zdun, HID 197th Spt Bn, orient their map
during a segment of-the leadership course.

- ._- Oct. bennI "

.. MONDAY

4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (hews)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m; WRB.-AM
3:55 am. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:55 a'm.' WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:30 am. WRBL-AM (1.420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1520).PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55.a.m.-WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR ,(music)

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)-.
7:00 a.m.WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7.00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music -
6pm. WTUB-FM (-T-.)-BE-NNING BEAT (music)

11:30.p.m. WPNX-AM.(1460).BENNING .BEAT (music)
" TELEVISION ,all times daylight savings)."

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WYEA-TV CHANNEL 38 FORT BENNING NEWS 6:15 a.m.-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUITINFANTRY HALL SCHOOL. NEWS 7:.45_ an

& 1:00 p.m.

featuring.

THEATRE
- L :.NOVELTIES

ADULT VMTOVIESIxxx MINI-BOOHS00
3009 Victory.Dr._ _ B._

Phone _'BnnKSTnvv, . -
689-0273

* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY- COUPLES INVITED-LADIESFREE

OPEN DAILY: 10"AM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS'*
SUNDAY: 1 PM NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283
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Hea eight championship

Engineervehici vs. the bunker
By Fred A. Easterliug

Ladies and Gentlemen, in'this corner we
have the reinforced concrete bunker. And inthe opposite corner the challenger, the Com-
bat Engineer Vehicle (CEV) with its 165mm
main demolition gun. The challenger (CEV)
will attempt to penetrate the bunker's wily
defenses, and then level the bunker with an
uppercut from its front mounted bulldozer
blade.

At weigh in time, CEV tipped the scale
at a petite 57 tons, while the bunker weigh-
ed in at over 100 tons. But CEV -holds the
edge in maneuverability, and is renowned
for her lethal punch.- 65lbs of C-4 ex-
plosive at rangers up to 900 meters.

The stage for this contest was set last
week at Spafford Observation Post (OP)
here on Ft. Benning. The occasion was
familiarization firing of the CEV-by the 72d
Engr. Co, 197th Inf. Bde.

The 72d Engr. Co has two such combat
engineer vehicles and the crewmen fire the
big guns annually for familiarization. They
also fire the .50 claiber and the 7.62mm co-
axial machine guns during the training
phase. .

"The CEV has a 165 mm gun that fires a
65 lb shape charge, capable of knocking
out all but. the thickest bunkers and for-tifications, "explained ILT Michael Mcgee,
72d Engr GO, Executive Officer. "Ad-

TaxDdLne Is-A-P IL." 5-

Open 3 PM til 11 PM 6 Days.
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

-FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

1 689-6333
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

ditionally, thIe vehicle has a turret-mounted
.50 caliber machine gun, and a 7.62 mm co-
axial machine gun. It is probably the most
unique piece of equipment we maintain."

Last Friday the ""Forever Forward'
Engineers fired the earth-shaking guns at
Spafford OP. Some of the targets were only
severely damaged, but most were totally
obliterated before the-72d Engrs., finished
their firing.

The CEV is not only used in combat, but it
is often called upon to clear ranges of large
files of debris with its huge bulldozer blade.

.'.'". . . . . . .. .. r???,

T0 CH(CKASAW
PRESENTS.

"THE ONLY.INDOOR
AMUSEMENT"PARK

OFIT'S KIND".0_. , TOTAL. GAME ROOM: POOL TABLES, AIR HOCKEY FOOSBALL,
PINBALLGOGO DANCERS: WATCH THE GIRLS WHILE. YOUPLAY YOUR GAMES. ,

go. GAMES START AT 12:00.: . DANCING GIRLS AT 6:00
across from the ralston hotel/

phone 322-8054

~

THE A? -NI' OWNOWN,
Sherat'" 1325 FOURTH -AVENUE.." Aeraton-Ralsiton Inn ONE BLO CKNORTHFROM

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS' WO.RLDWIDE HOWARD"BUS LINEAnnounces SPECIAL.'..

DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT
FOR ALMILITARY!

Featuring,.
* COLOR CABLE'TV IN EVERY ROOM!SHI-FIRADIO-MUZAKIN EVERY ROOM!,
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!

* HEATED SWIMMING POOL!.
* HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT-

OPEN 6:30 AM to 10PM DAILY!

For A Weekend .Away From
It -All, Try Some Ralston Hospitalit322-2522

CALL 322- 2522.
FORINFORMATION-
and RESERVATIONS

Home..Of The
FAMOUS'.
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Personnel of the 1st Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) Brigade at.Fort Benning finally "have a handle
on the situation"-with the arrival date of the first
trainees just under two months away.

"We- started from scratch with just a handful of
people last June," says MAJ Danny- Pounder, ex-
ecutive officer of the brigade.

"The grass was belly-button deep and we had to
cut our way in before we could do anything else. But
we've finally got a handle on the situation and we're
building up the 24 companies at this point."

Formally activated on January 7, the brigade is
gearing up to receive its first trainees on March 19.
Three days later, on March 22, 660 trainees, com-
prising: three companies, will begin seven weeks of
Infantry AIT instruction.

Each week thereafter for six consecutive weeks,
three additional companies of trainees will begin a
seven-week cycle designed to qualify them as*either
Infantrymen (11iB10) or Indirect Fire Infantrymen
(11Cl10).

When the brigade reaches full strength later in the
spring, it will- include approximately 5,000 trainees
and 1,270 permanent party support personnel. As of
January 20, however, permanently assigned per-
sonnel numbered less than 500.

The brigade will consist of brigade headquarters,
the Committee Group and Headquarters Company -
all located physically in the general area of Sand Hill
previously occupied by the 43d Engineer Battalion -

and five training battalions, all of which will be
located in the Harmony Church area.

The physical separation of the various components
of the.brigade was dictated by the lack of suitable
facilities at any one location.

The Committee Group of the 1st Advanced In-
dividual Training (AIT) Brigade-at-Fort Benning is
preparing an intensive program of practical instruc-

tion designed to give new soldiers the physical and
mental skills necessary to become effective members
of small Infantry teams.

The program of instruction will be ready when the
1st AIT troops begin training on March 22.

Due to the organizing stage of Committee Group,
preparations have been administrative for the most
part; -involving briefings, meetings, research, dis-
cussions, and much detAiled planning. Thus the lack
of physicdl activity within the Committee Group may
be deceiving-to the casual observer.

Much has been accomplished since last fall when
LTC. Frederic Shean was appointed Committee
Group Chief. Yet, much remains to be done before
the arrival of the first trainees, according to LTC
Shean.

"We've finished the concepts and we're now
working on the lesson plans and bringing in the prin-
cipal instructors," he explained last week. "The next
step is to train the instructors and their assistants. By
the middle of February, we hope to begin dry rehear-
sals."

The objective of Infantry AIT, says LTC Shean, "is
to take the Basic Combat Training (BCT) graduate
and qualify him in one-of two MOSs, either llB10 or
liClO."

The former MOS code designates the "Infan-

tryman," who, according to AR 611-201, "serves as a

member of an infantry activity employing individual

Workmen add the finishing touches to a fire
control complex at one of the Malone
Rangers currently being renovated.
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The construction of an entirely newand modem
complex has been underway since last August. Phase

I construction, which includes two enlisted barracks,

is scheduled -for completion in July, 1977. Phase II
construction, which will include two additional
enlisted barracks, a central energy plant,, dispensary,
chapel, gymnasium and outdoor recreation areas, is

expected to begin this spring. Eight phases of con-

struction' in all are tentatively scheduled through
-1983.

Until the new facilities are completed, the brigade
will have to operate out of World War II temporary
wooden structures, most of which required con-
siderable upgrading.

."We've got most of the barracks buildings in the
1st and 5th battalions back fromthe coitractors,""

explains MAJ Stoney.Patterson, the brigade S-4.

"Each building is a. little different in that some
needed floor repairs, some needed windows and
doors replaced, others had to have the plumbing
replaced and a few had to have a complete
overhaul," says MAJ Patterson. "What we want is
just to get these buildings in livable condition for the
next five years. By then, we'll be out of here for
good."

Whereas civilian contractors are responsible for
upgrading the buildings, the brigade is responsible for
securing and installing such necessities as bunks and
lockers, and for cleaning up the grounds surrounding
each training area.

The brigade has received physical assistance from
all the major Units on post in assembling -ap-
proximately 6,100 lockers, while most of the outside
work - cutting grass, trimming shrubs, raking, edg-
ing, and hauling - is being done by permanent party

weapons, machineguns, and anti-armoroweapons in
offensive and defensive combat operations."

The MOS code lC1 identifies the "Indirect Fire
Infantryman," who, according to the same regula-
tion, "serves as a member of a mortar squad, section,
or platoon employing crew-served and individual
weapons in offensive, defensive and retrograde
ground combat."

Besides the specialized instruction designed to
provide trainees with specific MOS skills, .Infantry
AIT also provides instruction in subjects common to
both AIT trainees, such aslanid navigation, water sur-
vival, basic communications, automatic rifle
qualification, land. mines, squad tactics, military
operations in built-up- areas, armored personnel
carrirs, and various individual weapons.

The 11B10 trainee will receive 182 hours of formal
instruction from Committee Group personnel during
his seven weeks of AIT, whilethe 1I1C1O Will receive
179 hours of formal instruction. Reserve Enlisted
Personnel (REPs) who attend AIT here will receive
24 additional hours of special instruction on civil dis-
turbances and the M79 grenade launcher..'

LTC Shean and. his staff have had far more to

worry about than just lesson plans and instructors,
however. They've also had to determine the type and

quantity of equipment that will be needed, Where and
how it will be stores, and how it-will be maintained.

"For example,' says LTC Shean, "we're asking for
55 mechanized vehicles, so we'll need to establish a
motor pool with sufficient equipment and skill to
care for the vehicles."

Photos
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rsonne1 aiready on hand such as drill sergeants,
erks, and officers.

"When we first got started," says MAJ Patterson,
IAJ Pounder had all of us out here on Saturdays

eaning up. Sergeant majors, captains, majors,
eryb7ody."
Whereas the Committee Group is responsible for
anning, coordinating and presenting- Military Oc-
pational Specialty (MOS)-qualifying instruction,
e brigade S-3 section is responsible for instruction
subjects such as welfare services, crime preven-)n, financial management, and other subjects re- 

......... ......dred to show the trainee how he fits inthe Army ?stem.

iTC Howard Edmiston, the brigade S-3, views his -
6as ."a broker of resources" for the brigade com-
nder, COL Jack Farris.

'I pull it all together for the commander," says . -.
C Edmiston. "I analyze all the requirements, give 

.m priorities and allocate our resources so that'y make the greatest contribution to mission ac-
nplishment.
We don't teach trainees exclusively to be killers,".
Adds. "It's also our job to teach them the essential
sonal knowledge subjects, their rights andrileges, how to care for their families during

side and overseas tours and how to obtain legal,lical and monetary assistance. It's our job to give Jack Jones of the Training Aids Division, prepares a chartto aid instructors of thiindividual trainee the essential elements that will Directorate of Educational Technology, AlT Bdee him morally straight, physically fit, and men-
jrepared to fulfill his mission both here andad." 

.... ......

short, the brigade's mission is to produce goodntrymen, good soldiers, and good men. Judging .- -
• e, e progress to date, that mission will be ac-
plished in the months and years ahead.

-J

.X

.X X ...

large percentage of the Infantry center's initial
roses in preparations 

for training has been in-

ed with upgrading of the many firing ranges to

reas are being upgraded with all-new permanent 

" .,

-is, including control towers, bleachers, ammo 
" LTC Howard Edmiston (R), the S3o l

t'ution units, firing control booths, and even 
A T Bde, briefs SSG Jam es De lam ate

,s ....

the master schedule for training"

•A drill Sergeant spreads grass cuttings over Delamater is one of the 196 drill serge

tmittee Group personnel at the present time bare spots of earth ad iacent to the r c ,.. . -_ _, • =. ..

Ist

F the

SSG

.........

the.

r less than 100, but authorized strength is 20 which-will, house the incoming AIT trainees. r e ras and 475 enlisted. personnel. According to LTC
most of the remaining cadre are scheduled to ,b ' md-February.
he total authorized strength, at least 60 per
re slotted as E-5s through E-8 in rank, a
c which bears great significance, according to
hean.
NCO will play a very significant role in AIT,"
e Committee Group Chief. "Instructors, who
E-7s, will be 'responsible for the conduct of

wn blocks of instruction as well as being
sible for their assistants, their trainees, and
quipment. They're going to have a great deal of
sibility."
ning was originally scheduled to begin early in.
but the starting date was recently moved up to
22, which means that only nine weeks remain

Ich to iron out large problems and small details.
LTC Shean is confident thaf Committee Group
ieet the challenge.
eli be ready," he concludes with a smile.

Civilian workers construct fire control the Malone complex being renovated forIvid Billups and Bill Randell boothsat one of the many firing ranges in incoming AiT personnel
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DYA Happenings

A RED CROSS Advanced Senior Lifesaving Course
will be conducted at Briant Wells Field House pool

from Feb. 3 to March 2. The classes will be held

Tuesdays and Thursdaysfrom 6-9 p.m., and there Is

no charge. Those aged 15-19 are eligible to attend.
Note: completing the course will immeasurably im-
prove your chances for summer employment at any
swimming pool as a life guard. Check it out!

A GENERAL MEETING- for ,all 13-to19-year-old
military dependents of active duty and retired

soldiers will be held in the Youth:Center (Bldg. 1054)

Feb. 1 at.2 p.m. This is an important meeting so

please make plans now to attend. Parents are

welcome and urged to attend along with their
children.

DEPENDENT YOUTH Activities is seeking
volunteers to initiate' and conduct a 4-H program on
Ft. Benning. Those of you who have been in a 4-H

program know how valuable 4-H is, not to mention
the fun. And here's the kicker: 4-H no longer applies
to the rural teenager. There are 4-Hers in urban, sub-

urban and rural areas of the U.S.- wherever.
Here's the opportunity to get in on a ground floor

idea. Mrs. Daisy Fraker, Youth Activities Director, is

the contact and.544-4902 is her phone number. She'd
love, to hear from -you.

Change of Command

The post Finance Section received, a new com-
mander last week. ILT Bobby-R. Stokes assumed
command of -the 15th Finance Section ,-Disbursing
from I LT D. E. Wallace on Jan. 22.

,LTf Wallace, commanding the section since

January 1975, turned over his position in a changeof
command ceremony. officiated by COL -Adolf A.
Hight, 36th Engr Gp commander. COL Hight con-
gratulated Wallace for the, work- well done and

challenged Stokes to continue to strive forthe ex-

cellence that 36th has so long been proud. f.
Billiards Tournament

Soldiers who-shoot a, good game of "eight ball"

+ +the 1Hz'x
FRIDAY.

Theater No. I - (Doubie Feature) "DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY
LARRY (PG) 7:00-Starring: .Peter Fonda and Susan George; aiso

".playing: **VANISHING POINT (PG) Starring: Barry Newman end
Clea von Littie. . .•
S(Late Show)' GET CARTER ('R). 11:00 Starring: Michael Caine and
John Osborne..

Theater No. 2-"AVANTI (R) 6: 3Oand 9:l0 Starring: Jack Lemmon

and Juliet Milis.
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday..-

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 - *Wait Disn ey's ESCAPE TO WITCH WOUNTAIN

(G) -2.30 and 6.30 starring: Eddie Albert and Ray Miliand.
THE FIRST TIME (PG) 0:.30-Starring: Jacqueline Bisset and wes

stern. . "..
(L~te Show) **RooSTER COGBURN (PG) 11:00 Starring': .John

Wayne and Katherine Hepburn.
Theater No. 2, - **THE HUM'AN FACToR (R) 6:30 "and 0:30

Starring: George Kennedy and John Mills.
Theater No. 4 - (Special Matinee) TAFFY AND THE JUNGLE

HUNTER (G) 2:30 Starring: Jacques Bergerac and Shary Marshall.
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1- *.*ROOSTER COGBURN (PG). 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: John Wayne and Katherine Hepburn.

Theater No. 2 - (Special Matinee) **THE TAKING OF PELHAM
ONE TWO THREE (R) 2:30 .Starring: Robert Shaw and Walter
Matthau.
(Double Feature)**DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY LARRY (PG) 7:00

Starring: Peter-Fonda and Susan George; -also playing:.
**VAN.SHING POINT (PG) Starring: Barry Newman anduf-leavon Lit-

tle.
Theater No.4-PHASE IV (PG) 7:00 Starring: Nigel Davenport and.

Lynn Frederick.
MONDAY

Theater-No. 1 - "ROOSTER COGBURN (PG) 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: John Wayne and Katherine Hepburn.

Theater No. 2 - WICKED-WICKED (PG) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring:

David Bailey and Tiffany -Boiling.
Theater'No.-4- "THE HUMAN FACTOR (R) 7:00 Starring: George

Kennedy and John Mills.-
-TUESDAY.

Theater No. 1 -*CAPONE (R) 6:30 and 8:30'Starring: Ben Gazzara
and Susan Blakely.

Theater No. 2- PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW (R) 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: Rock Hudson and Angie Dickinson.

-Theater No. 4 - "THE HUMAN FACTOR (R) 7-00 Starring: George
Kennedy-and John Mills.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1- *STATE LINE MOTEL (R),6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Eli.Wallach and Ursula Andress.
Theater No. 2 -- *KID BLUE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Dennis

Hopper and Warrien Oates.
Theater No. 4 -*BLACK CHRISTMAS (R) 7:00 Starring: Olivia

Hussey and Keir Dullea...
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - **PEEPER (PG) 6:,30 and 8:30 Starring: Michael
Caine and Natalie Wood.'

Theater No. 2 - THE BOYS IN THE BAND (R) 6:30'and 0:50.

Theater No. 4 -(Double Feature) **DIRTY MARY AND CRAZY

LARRY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Peter Fonda and Susan George; also
,playing: **VANISHING POINT (PG) Starring: Barry Newman and

.Cleavon Little.
SPECIAL RATES:-*Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents.
"Adults.+$1.00, Children 50-cents.

(Theater Officer - 545-4722)
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should be beefing up for the upcoming third annual tourney are scheduled to take place at the Main Post
TRADOC-billards tournament. "Recreation Center this weekend. The finals are slated

for the weekend of February 21-22 at the Kelley Hill

The name of the game is 14.1 Continuous Pocket Rec Center.

Billiards, or "call shotpool," and it makes. for easy. The two top :competitors from Ft. Benning will

conversion of the skills required by the more popular represent the post at the Eastern Regionals March

"eight ball., 10-12 at Ft. Belvoir, Va. For more information, call

Semifinal rounds in the Benning level of the 545-544-3079.
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630
00 Changed Lives Agriculture USA Human Dimensions

30 -:55 ThoUght -:55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word Revival Fires The Lesson

00 Song in heart Rex Humbard Word-of God Three Stooges Z Jerry Falwell

U30 flay of Discovery Amazing Grace.Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Cha's Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost.in space Wheat Street Baptist

30 Castle in the Desert" It Is Written of Living , Message toNation
SEdgewoBaptist J Hazel - Assembly of God.

130 Little Rascals GoodNews- Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

001 First Baptist These Days Nashville on Road "San Antonio'  First Baptist

* 130 " Make a Wish Sports Legends "of- Atlanta

1200. Face the Nation Laredo Insight " :15 Pastor's'Study
L 30 Viewpoint " Meet-the Press Movie: Acts 29

... . .. . 1 Dimensions

0 0 , M o v i e : " A S h o t " m o v i e : " S e v e n M o v i e : " .O p e r a t o n --, a t u , m r c n P o l m30 in the Dark" Days in May," Warhead" Smatra"
Makinu it CIn.t Mnvie: "The " Jimmy Swaggart

0o. ". " - ... t.... . .............. .... H nter230 " " " Shakespeare & Bible Mortal Storm" The Avengers Happy Bunters

00 NBA Basketball: " . Movie: Aging in America " Geo.. Diane Ivey

33D Washington Bullets vs.: -ABC Wide World ";Blowing Wild" Kid ' NBA'Basketball:- Tony & Susan Alamo

A 00 Golden State of Sports Black Perspective Images of Aging Washington Bullets vs.. Kathryn Kuhlman.

430 Warriors Animal World lob Man Caravan " Golden State Warriors Waters Family

.5 0 "Hawaiian Open Golf Hallmark Erica Focus ,, Assembly of God

5 30 Circus II Tournament Hall of. Fame Antiques Black Culture to Deeper Life

00 IV-3 News " World of Animals Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill.

30 CBS News NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear

jao Sixty Minutes Swiss Family Wonderful World The Onedin Line Nova Atlanta Flames The Story

530' "Robinson of Disney " , Hockey: Countdown to a Miracle

00 Snny & Cher Six-Million Ellery ueen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Flames vs. "-

U30 " Dollar Man "" "'Upstairs. Downstairs" Boston Bruins Charisma
n Rich Man. SUnday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Huntsville Symphony Ernest Angley Hour
30 Kojak PorMn C b" ... . . $., Ernest.y at SeaHo"

930 K..akPoor Man "Cumbo" "Upstairs. Downstairs'"* Victory at Sea
60 Bronk ."Bill Meyers' Rat Patrol Deeper. Life

030 Flannery& Quilt Journal TBA Max Morris

1100 CBS News/Reaction ABC News PTL Club Open Up Voice of Victory

1 30 Mission: Impossible :15 Superstars 
Sign Ott

1230 -Sign Off :45 Sign Off Wool-

I,30

Saturday on TelevisionIn Or , C, l ,- U t' Ch-129 GETV - h A3-.'TV
Ch. 17 Ch. 46
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"
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k

I' Alert Cable CI. 11 Alert Cable Ci. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

00 :25 Thought :40 News.
30 Sunrise Semester

700 Chatt. RFD Metro forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse

3O Circus :55 Devotional Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascals Porky Pig.

000 Pebbles &,Bamm Bamm Hong Kong Phoe) Emergency Plus 4 -Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top

30 Bugs Bunn/Road RuMerTom &J lorry losie & The Pussyca' " " Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

AD " Dape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space left's Collie

930 Scooby 0o Lost Saucer Pink Panther Misterogers " " Laurel & Hardy

1 10 Shazam/lsis GilIgan Land of Lost . Sesame Street " Addams Family D0ennis, Menace

/lIisis gnn lao . u, " " M m sters Fury
* hza U 30 Hou 'tUfi5RmIlt""go"ur

•IU30 Hour 1T . ,, uu L".-on... ..... G .... .
00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy Beyond Planet of Apes Electric Co. " Hazel Lone Ranger

30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers " Partridge Family . Dance's Outdoors

Go Kiddie-Castle Uncle Croc's Block letsons Zoom. Roller Game Wally's Workshop

1,230 -fat Albert American Bandstand- Go! USA Playing, the.Thing of the Week Dr. Kildare
t1 0 Flying Nun " Vegetable Sovp Books in a'Bind Electric Co. Movie:

30 Porter Wagoner Green Acres Fly Time Dance to Music " Dear Roth" Movie:

200 Soul Train per sCAA Basketball: Sound Of Youth " "Brother

30 . Auburn vs. ,Guppies toroupers " Orchid"

3)00 Women's Tennis Florida Byline " Movie:-. .. .

30 Tournament Pro. Bowlers' Tour " . Ilona's Palette - Misterogers "'Keep 'Em Flying" Movie:

30 Colmbuschampionship pt Maryland vs. Cinema Showcase Abbott &-Costello0 NCAA-Basketball: Carden Show, "Bride Walks Out"

00 Wrestling ABC Wide World Notre Dame Black American Sun " The Rifleman The Fisherman

30 Nashville Music of Sports Country Music Festival " Wanted: Dead or Alive Special:.-

Srtsman'sLod Hawaiian Open Concern Artists in Okla. Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship "Athletes in Action"

U 30 CBS News Golf Tournament NBC -News Wall Street Week Still Wrestling Movie:

" 00 Eve.News- Bonanza- Gulas Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship. "Mayor of Hell"

730 Project 3 " Wrestling " TBA Wrestling

00 Lawrence-Welk Almost Anything . Emergency!. Great Performances: Nashville Music
30 " Goes ".."Theatre in America" "Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel

A0 Mary Tyler Moore SWAT. Movie: Specialo the Week Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

30 Bob Newhart " ,Klute" Animation Festival Bock Owens

"i" 00 Carol Burnett Special: "The " David Susskind Show " Pop! The Lesson

030 " American The Music Place Better World

00 Movie: "Frankie Music Awards" :15 Music City Special Jim Ed Brown Washington Debates

1130 and Johnny" News/ Changing Times :45 College Basketball:. Rock Concert for the '0's

oo "Championship UCLA Vs. USC" Sign Dff
1-230 Wrestling*

100-- Off Rock Concert :15 Movie: "War Movie:

130 Gods of-the Deep" "Krnnos"
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Warrant is only Utilities Tech on postByil C.. Walton
h-ByBill C. Walton,

\-There are enough Warrant officers at Ft.
--enning tO preclude them being called rare.
But WOI Steve Pappan, 2d Combat SupportHospital,..- 34th Medical Bn is the only
Warrant -Officer on PoStholding the MOS521A, Utilities Technician, Which makes him

a rare bird -indeed .
'Mr. Pappan is presently .on special duty

with the .Directorate of Facilities and
Engineering (DFAE) where he serves In the
capacity of Post Troop Self Help Officer. His

office is charged with the responsibility, toshow and help unit commanders and
selected NCOs the necessary steps In
maintenance and repair- of troop barracks.

He is the. chief instructor in the Troop SelfHelp. School sponsored by .DFAE. The first
class in over a.. ..... .. .. ......... y a a c

.:. .. year was cn
ducted .Jan. 21

.......... w ith the 34th............. Med Bn Battalion

....... and. represen-

.. .i tatives from the
AIT Brigade in

.iiii ... .. attendance.
...........

No long,
dra-wn, out

"school, the in-
struction and
practicalwork is
covered in about
two hours. The
first class was.

weil received by- the students -and -future
classes will bescheduled when requested by
unit commanders. Mr. Pappan feels that
with 175 regular units- on post and 29 AT
units, that he will have a busy and re-
warding schedule- with the school.

WO 1- Pappari enlisted in the Army in
September 1964 and served in the Corps ofEngineers as a ConStruction Supervisor. until
he applied for and .received his Warrant: in
April ..1975- While "stationed at. Schofield
-Barracks, Hawaii. He was assigned to his"
present unit in ,July. last year.

Both he and his wife Sandy are furthering\their education by attending night classesat
Columbus-College. Pappan has plans for a

IFYQUHAVEAN..\\I /

0AN INVENTION
I NEW PRODUCT

IMPROVEMENT ON: A
ANXISTINPRDCT BIHT! "Exs '.G o~c BRIGH... " '

'THEN CAL ORW ..TE. IDEA I
INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS, INC., "The Action People." Oneof the largest, best known and respected companies of our .kind.Fill in this coupon and mail to suite 210 Ralston Center, Colum- l
bus -31901.
N am e  ..................... ....... .......... .......... ................. .......... A I

'Address ....................... Phone ............. OR
SENI

City .. .......................... ......... State................Zip ...............

FOR OUR FREE B.ROCHURE(404)"324-0391
l -

2nd career after Army retirement as a
veterinarian and his wife is studying to
become-a registered nurse.

His main hobbies are hunting and.fishingand his. Army assignements have- been

I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I

w t~n~ i0J 1DOULIIVAN
BUILDING 239

-I
•beneficial in these endeavors. He was incharge of the Recreation Services 45-foot
Salmon Boat at .the Presidio. of San Fran-cisco which enabled him to deep sea fish.tohis-: hearts content.

his hearts content.

* Stereos

0 Tools
•Irons

EXPER.''].,. -:TV.,Radio'iStereo-Repair •  ..
.ILI ..:1..7se 3 MINIMALL PHONE 687-8188

"See Us. For All Your-Rental Needs"

* Tables-Chairs

*lTypewriters.
':Gm Euimn

PHONE687-8249

687-8249

1i

1~~

-fromExchange n~l erviee

Televisions
(olor kindt Blaek & \Vhie

'Air Conditioners

Ref rigerators
l,awn Mowers

* Sewing Machines

*-Tillers
* Buffers

RENTA.L R.vl'C', E



beat., e l s aface ite

By now every driver in America should
be very much aware of the Value of seat
belts. The evidence gathered in support.
of -seat belts. Ais overwhelming. This
evidence has been published in
newspaper articles, magazines, on
billboards, and on TV. Most drivers know
the importance of seat belts.

A hundred people selected at random'
would be able to tell you the value of seat
belts, but less than 25 per cent of them
will say they use them. That's right, less
than 25 per cent of the drivers on our
highways use their seat belts!

Even though the facts and figures are
well publicized, some of them are-worth
repeating. National Safety Council ex,-
perts estimate that seat belts could save
8,000 lives a year. In addition, seat belts
could reduce highway injuries by at least
2 million. The number of vehicles on our
highways is increasing each year. .With
these facts in mind it becomes even more
important to wear seat belts.

In addition to providing protection in a
collision, seat belts can also help-avoid
collisions insome cases. If another vehi-
cle suddenly-whips out in front of your
vehicle on the highway, you may have to
turn sharply, perhaps even apply. the
brakes. In such a case, seat belts keep
you solidly behind the steering wheel
where you can maintain control of your
vehicle.

None of this information should -be
new to any of us. Even though we all
know better - why do the great majori-
ty of us still push aside or even sit on our
seatbelts when we get into our cars?
--Why do we ignore the facts? Why don't
you use your seat belts?

Many excuses can be given, but NONE
are valid excuses. Each person has his
own reasons for not wearing seat belts.
The following examples constitute a
small sampling of the most often used ex-
cuses along With th.iv facts concerning
each excuse.

Excuse: "I don't need a seat belt when
I'm traveling at low speeds."

Su.r
* Cont fromPage 9

10 am until 2 pm. Please o f
note that no con-..
signments are accepted Do peopi

after 1 pm on T' tesdays catch fish?

and Thursdays and none tion that,
are accepted on Satur- would app(

days. It isn't. I1

The last date for con- nothing ek

signment of winter gar- it. Quite c

ments was Jan. 29. motives a
spring-summer consign- least am

ment begins Feb. 3. salmon an

International Wives, ly intervie'

The International the Vanco

Wives (IW)are remind- -by Canadi
ed to attend the monthly talists.
meeting to be held on sports
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, 7:30 that almos
p.m. at ACS, Building per cent)
-83. were fishi

All foreign born "to be ou
dependents who live in as many
the F o r t Ben - were therl
ning/Columbus area, are and get ri
invited to come and mere 13-1
meet the IW ladies and to "eat
join in the social, most the<
cultural and eductional per cent
activities that the IW "change
offers. Husbands are pressure.
also welcome to attend I'r not
this meeting, anglers

Refreshments and a particular
baby-sitting service will would bc
be provided. For further that if a
information,-please call were con
the IW Secretary, would st
Miriam Langat 327- many ai
0776. believed
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Fact: More than half of the serious ac-
cidents resulting in injury or death occur

at LESSthan 40 mph. Fatalities involving

non-belted occupants have been recorded
as low as 12 mph.

Excuse: "I don't need a seat belt. I'm

just going to the store."
Fact: Three out of four accidents:Occur

within 25 miles of home.

.,Excuse: "Seat belts are too confining.
Besides, Imight get caught inside a

burning or submerged vehicle."

Fact: Less than one In a hundred ac-

cidents involve fire or possible drowning

- releasing a seat belt takes a second.

Also, If you do go under water while

belted in, you will know exactly where
you are.

Excuse: "I'll be safer 'if I'm thrown
clear of my car in a crash."

Fact: Statistics prove that the risk of

serious injury or fatality is five times

greater for the person ejected than for

the person who is kept inside the car.

Other excuses include: ."I haven't got

the time for seat belts; they wrinkle my

clothes; I'm a careful driver - I don't

need seat bealts."
There are many-other foolish. reasons.

for not using seat belts. Is your reason

listed above? If so, you may want to

change your thinking.
The wearing of seat belts while riding,

in an vehicle in Ft. Benning is mandatory.
Regulations place the responsiblity for

having all passengers strapped in on the

"senior occupant."
The military police will not "stop a

driver for the Sole purpose of checking
his seat belts, but an unfastened belt can

mean a ticket if the driver is stopped for

another reason, according to SFC David

Christy, MP operations sergeant.
By using seat belts you could be one of

the estimated 8,000 people who could

save themselves just by taking the time

to "Buckle-Up." Be one of the smart

drivers - use your seat belts instead of

sitting ,on them. Get intothe Life-Saving

Habit: NOW!

iey -,reports stats
ishing motivations

le. go fishing to
This is a ques-
on the surface,
ear elementary.
n fact, there's
ementary about
• omplex human
re at work at
ong the 524
glers extensive-
wed recently in
uver, B.C. area
an Environmen-

Afield reports-
;t one-fourth (22
of the anglers

ng -as an excuse
tdoors." Almost

(18 per cent)
e "to take. it easy
id of tension." A
per cent wanted
fresh fish." Al-
same number (12
t) fished as a

from working

t sure how local
vould fit into this,
r survey but I

e willing to bet
E similar survey
iducted locally, it
ubstantiate what
tea wives have!-
for a long time

that not all fishermen go
fishing to catch fish.

mmRS FOR
I'm your Big Value Dealer serving theMilitary with fast service, easy credit and
Low Prices.

.... ' 1iLY . *'  " !
POLY WHITE"ALLSI

SF -R
9  s

16B78X13
or 17.95 each plus 1.80 Federal Excise
Tax all other sizes slightly higher.

STEELBELTERADIALS..

1.()BR78Xi1 3
or 29.95 each plus 2.16 Federal Excise"
Tax all other size's slightly higher.

'D'DS~C.-BRAKE,/
IEPAIR9 9 S 4

c€0mpleteonly .2l4

\)\

VICTORY.
AUTO PARTS

7 'LOCATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLIKE .OIL
World's:
First!
World's
Finest!

~ALINE' 4.9."
ft OI 

0 L CASH

0W-40 OT.. Reg. 69'
.5 QU T LIMIT

WITH THIS PA ONET AD

INSTANT .'CREDIT
to all Connissioned Officers Inc. retired
and warrant officers, all civil service.GS6
and u., doctors. RN's and school teach-
ers.

MONTHLY TERMS AVAILABLE TO
E2s AND UP IF QUALIFIED.

&wOP~iiO CLWB tiER VILLAGE APARMEHI5 13

SAWI P. IMMOWO A OADS=3COLUMBS

~~~DIVE - I[y ONCONVENIENT TO FORT BENNING
i1200 Benning Rood.6 89-1674- ,

AWiWO 6.,871207, 1706 S. Lumpkin Rd.-

S.1646 Manchester'Ex 'sswa 324-044

,-UM B'R KE.Ri
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S-pringer !to present 'Butterflies Are Free' Iondwhen retreat
Do you

obmeedZ
By Betty- Zimmerman.,

A Fort. Benning doctor
and his, wife will par-.
ticipate -in', the Springer

Company production,
"Butterflies- are Free,,,
beginning, tonight.

CPT Bruce- Wolff, a doc-
tor at Troop Medical
Clinic No. 3 at Kelley Hill,
will portray Ralph Austin
the arrogant boyfriend in
the play. His wife, .Carol_
Ponder Wolff, -is the stage
manager. -

"It seems that I'm
always. selected for the.
arrogant, snotty, bad-guy
parts," Wolff said. Carol
came back With, "He isn't
really that way, but many
people think so after see-
ing him portray these,
parts. I have been asked
repeatedly,- how .do you
put up with him? When in.
real life, Bruce is a very,
nice, congenial guy."

The Columbus. High.-.
graduate became. in-.
terested -in the theater.'

_-while attending Davidson -
College in North Carolina
w Ire he played his-
f a rite role -- the second
'witch in "Macbeth,"Wolff
also sings, plays the piano,
the five-string banjo and
,the 12-string guitar.

Carol, a graduate of the
University. of North
Carolina at Charlotte,
.plays the guitar and au-
toharp and has sung
prOifssionally on, televi-
sion, in concerts, and in
restaurants and lounges,

They both enjoy the ac-ting opportunity offered
by the'Springer Company
as well as the friendship of
fellow participants.

There will be seven per-

formances - at-8:30.p.m.,
January.. 30, 31.. and
February 3-7 and a

matinee on February 1 at
2:30 p.m.

Tickets ($4.00, $3.00.&

Carol.Ponder Wolff .'CPT Bruce Wolff

"DATSUN.
NOW.,AMERICA'S

.#I SELLING IMPORT"
.For the first time since early fall,thanks to a secondassembly line, we now have an adequate supply of
the Datsun B-210. Prices start at $3094.00 POE for
the two door sedan. *.Remember these mileage fig-
ures areestimates. The actual mileage you get will-
vary depending on the type of driving you do, your
driving habits, your car's condition, and optional
equipment. adoin

$2.00) may be obtained at
the Box Office, 103 10th
St., until February 7, or
call 327-3688 for reser-
vationIs and-pick up tickets
at curtain time. February
3, will be, blue jean nightfor students .and the
younger set. A champagne
reception-will be held for
season ticket holders
following 'the opening
night performance.,

Enlisted personneland
-students can obtain tickets
for half price.

RIFLES * PISTOLS
* SHOTGUNS-- " Large Stock of New & Used Guns

O- " We Hove A Large Selection of Hard to Get
Ammunition and Holsters for Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLANWE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Dars Sporting Goods.
FREE PARKING IN REAR OPEN EVENINGS2Q3 14th St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA. 298-7413

1F.1

Very Important Protection'at Very Inexpensive Prices!

SINTER ALIGNMENT
.PACKAGE"

-ALL FOR ONLY Now' s the time to get yourtires and
wheels ready. for. winter's punch.

We'll mount your snow tires,-align
your front end, repack front.wheel
bearings and balance two wheels at
this low pri'ce,.

Most
drum, brake
cars. .

Parts extra,
if needed.

NOADDITiONAL CHARGE*
for factory air or toron bar cars!

Add $8 for disc brake cars.

PLEASEPE FOR AN APPOINTMENT,

RETREAD EALI
' $t~one Double-BeIted DLC-78

( EACH EACH
A78-13. B78-13 E78-14 E78-15

" Blackwall Blackwall
All prices plus 34¢ tQ 52c Fed. tax exp, and recappable tire.

tBBlackWal-" lachaFeatures the same aggressive tread design -as our RadialDeluxe Champion ". Provides excellent stop-and~start traction.

... .. II ~lI--lll I . I'BankAmericard *.Master Charge.!!' LJ~r~lJI IrUYYax, Diners-Club*Amaerican Express

STARMOuNT
FIRESTONE'

4013 BUENAVISTA RD.
Starmount ving Center

PHONE 563-14540
hsre a&, A540

&ie~gCharge Acueptod I
FIRESTONE

STORE
1221 FOURTH AVENUE

PHONE 3 23-3606
AN Charge Cards Listed

in this ad Accepted

I RICHARDSON'S
TIRE & APPLIANCE GYR,

4214 HAMILTON RD.
PHONE 327-3266

A"aster Charge, BankAmedcnard
- Firestone Charge Accepted.
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..By, BllC., Walton

How would you like to buy a com-
plicated, expensive, foreign sports car

and then discover that one of your best
friends has worked on that make for 11
years, and that he is more than willingto,
spend any amount of time to insure that
you are happy with the car?

This is essentially the set up between
the 478th Avn Co, 34th Med Bn, and Les
Ware, an Aviation Systems Command
Technical Representative (Tech ReP) for
CH54 Aircraft.,

Known'as'"Mr. Skycrane,"Ware
spent twenty years in the U.S. Navy
working in the aviation field. Upon re-

tiring In 1961, Ware graduated from Troy

State University with a Masters Degree

in Education after which he taught school

for two years in Alabama. But aviation
maintenance was still his main interest so

he became a maintenance instructor at

the Army Aviation:School at Ft. Rucker,
AL.

Ware went-to Vietnam in March 1969
where he ,spent six months assisting the

273d Avn Co in the assembly of CH54s
which had been airshipped* to Saigon.

After a refersher course at Sikorsky in.

April 1970 -to-update him on the newer
CH54B,-he returned to Vietnam to help
disassemble-six CH54s that were being
returned to the United-States, Including
two aircraft currently in the. 478th.
Completing -this task -he was sent to
Danang where -he became the Technical
Representative for the 478th.

Ware was then sent to Alaska for a
three year tour-,at Fort Wainwright,
"CH54s "are not the easiest aircraft to
maintain and the cold in .Alaska makes
the task even more difficult," says Ware.

In July 1974 he came to Fort Benning
and was most happy tomeet old friends,
both men and machinery.

Although he is a Tech Rep, Ware is not
one to stand and watch when a problem
occurs, but is more apt to get a wrench
and get hs hands dirty solving the
problem. There are few problems that
have occurred on the CH54 that Ware
hasn't previously seen and fixed.

Having been in the CH54 program for
almost 11 years, he has countless con-

tacts thro'ughout Army installations and
the helicopter industrywhich. he puts to
good- use+ when locating .parts of solving_
problems.

/

PARI'-T iSERV I+CE_

"YURLOCAL AUTHORIZiED -DEALER"

36-=

,,es Ware (Q) and SP6 James West CH54A: helicopter.

check the afixiliary power plant of a

ABOI $ETY7O.
Our people sell Volvos and their living is based in good

measure-on pointingout .the protection built into every
Volvo they show you.

So whether you come in to inspect the luxurious new
Volvo 260series or one of the new 240s, you'll hear a lot

about safety.<And it won't hurt to listen. VOO
• " 'r - f +,.

. -
n ,r .ft -rr net -mle

or d In•+9.-+8 9 1k l~ v . " ......i.,,_++ ...... ...... , ++++. 37 3 1

MALOOFS MOTOR COMPANY IS PROUD TO BE YOUR
NEW FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR BMW. AND
WE ARE.GOING TO PROVE IT WITH GREAT-SERVICE:

* SERVICE BY FACTORYTRAINED MECHANICS
* 12 MONTHS, UNLIMITED

MILEAGE WARRANTY

*•.5 LOCAL + BANKS FINANCINGUP TO 48 MONTHS,".
* SALES 8-30-7:00 MON-,FRI.

SAT. 6:30-6:00

* CONVENIENT PARTS & SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 AM-6 PM MON.-FRI.SAT. 8:30-1:00

WE'VE GOT IT...

NOW WE'RE. GONNA KEEP IT!"'

:e 0' '.F S.. TOR.,C.

0 uh'ie~ ypooe~ r Saes Srvce0@ors

The0ByonetXJan.30D'.
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MOTOR
COMPANY
COLUMBUS" GA.

-I

,i

1 BR
1801. BO.X ROAD ... .
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When General Washington cross- members of 586th Engr Coined the Delaware he never had this building a huge raft to float M-60in mind! Hard working soldiers tanks' across the Chattahoocheefrom Co B, 43d Engr Bn, undergo River last week. Photo by Mike Beauvais
extensive-training along with

* Bicentennial
Continued from Page 7
"Hands Across The
Sea."

From the opening
moments of.the show,
when The Black Watch
Contingent enters the
arena to the tune of
"Highland Laddie" in
very uniforms worn by
their ancestors in 1776,
followed by the. 1776
version of the Royal
Marines drummers and
fifes, the audience will
feel the excitement
building.

Within a framework;
of two delightful hours
one .will thrill to the

* strains of "Yankee Doo-
dle Dandy," "Pack Up
Your Troubles,"
"Tipperary," "Scotland
The Brace," "Battle
Hymn of the Republic,"
"Over There," "Stars
and Stripes Forever,"
and many, many more.

In addition to the
krone pipers, the
trumpetquarters, the
special marching for-
mations and ensembles,
Americans will surely
love the remarkable
agility displayed by the
expert Highland dancers
of The' Black Watch,.
performing the ancient
art. of sword dancing.,

There is ample park-
ing at Main Post Recrea-
tion Center- for those
desiring to leave their
cars. Spaces are limited
so please-reserve early.
Deadline for reser-vations is February 2.

Reservations may. be
made by visiting the
ITT (International
Tour/Travel) Office
Bldg. 229) Wednesday.
Saturday from 1 - 10
p.m.; and Sunday from
10 a.m. until 7 p.m.

All military personnel,
active and retired, DAC,
NAF personnel and their
dependents, are eligible.
For further information
call 545-7414.

TOYOA

3.

MALOOF'S SELLS GOOD.
SOLID -RELIABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS .BEHIND THEM

(WITH A FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

75 COROLLA 1600
radio, heater, automa-tic
.transmission, a. nice one

ewner car.

$3395
'73 CELICA "

Radio and heater, automatic

.$2595
74 CELICA ST

4 speed transmission with air
conditioAzer. -

$03595
S74 COROLLA 1600

door with 4: speed trans-
fission, radio, heater and
actory. air.

$2595
74 COROLLA WAGON

600 model with radio,
!eater and automatic trans-
nission.

$31951
'74 VENTURA COUPE

adio, heater, automatic
•ansmission, air conditioner,
ower steering, one owner.

$2995
74 DOD)GE DART

vinger, ,318 V-8 with radio,
,ater., automatic transmis-
on, power steering, air
nditioner vinyl top.

$329
.74 TOYOTA NILUX

kup with radio, heater
omatic transmission.

$2995
74 BRONCO

wheel drive, radio, heater,
tomatic transmission.

$3895..
72 MG MIDGET

th radio, heater.$1995
FREE.

IEE TAILPIPE AND MUFFLER
IVEN WITH EACH CA R

ALE GUARANTEED FOR,
HE-LIFETIME OF THE CAR"
ND AS LONG AS YOU !

MLOOF'S-
MOTOR CO.

1801 BOX-ROAD
5 s63-750.,

I
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Commissay future questiona le
continued from Page.. 1

which can be closed.
The first military commissary was es-

tablished in the early 1800s, The stores.have-
been receiving increasing criticism since pay
scales have been raised in recent years to
levels comparable• to salariesin the civilian
domain,

The commander in chief of the armed
forces believes-thatthe commissary sub-

sidies give the military community an ad-
vantage over the civilian world, in view of.
the equality of Salaries.

President Gerald R. Ford said, "The pay
of employes, military and- civilian. .is
predicated on comparability with the
civilian work force. The commissaries with
a federal. subsidy .-gives them an added ad-
vantage."

RIT . 'F... S.AL E
1974.MONTE-CARLO. $3776-

White in.color. Loaded

1974 DODGE........$3776
Coronet 9 pass. wagon. loaded

1974 CORVETTE.. $6976
T-Top-silver in color. Loaded

1974 VEGA..... .. .$277116
G.T. Estate Wagon. GoldJn-color. Loaded

1974 FORD. . ..... $3076
Courier Pickup, with. topper. Only 4,000 miles.
Blue in color.

1974 PONTIAC. . $3876
Grandville 4-Dr. Ht. Light.green in color.

1974 FORD..... $3376
LTD Pillard 4-Dr. Blue in color. Low mileage

1973 PLYMOUTH. $2676
Sebring Plus. 2-Dr. Hardtop. White in color.
Nice. Low mileage. Loaded

1972 PLYMOUTH.....$1976
Barracuda 2 Dr.,Hardtop. Tan in color. Loaded

1973 FORD. . . $2376
Maverick. Green incolor. Laded

Greni-. oor.

1973 PONTIAC ..... . $2376
Catalina Coupe. Silver in color. Loaded

1973 PONTIAC . -. $2976
LeMans Grand.Am.. Brown in color

years
~~location- :/at the same

.4Sa er-sfe alhke stock in America.
: -wBiUy.U.S, Savings Bonds,

U.~~ S.-AWBm

can of your favorite fishand-mix :the tomatoes
'beans, fish and olives
together. Place them

on the stage.
Carefully, decorate th

top of thesalad with th
sliced eggs, add a b
more dressing,--an
"Voila," it's ready.

Besides looking like
first class production
tastes like one.

This salad will ampl
feed two and allows yo
to omit or add one q
more of the ingredient
depending upon you
taste, diet and what's
hand in the refrigeratJ
or on the shelf.

And it's likely. th
your husband will sa,
"C' est magnifiquel!"

The Bayonet, Jan. 30, 1

LIFETIME EXHAUST-SYSTEMS AT-

MUFFLERS

WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!..
It any, Scott, exho se systemc ports astolled by a 'Scotti Muffler Center

should toil, oilt be reploced FREE OF CHARGE for port or labor at any

patiipotig Scot MufflerCenter or o aslong as you. ow n-your car -Over
, 800 portcipotg deatrs coati to oo.st!

'WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF"CARS.
FOREIGN-AND AMERICAI CAR MUFFLERS

2 .4h AV"'N

Phone 322-0856.
'DIVISION OF MALOOF S MOTOR COMPANY

u. .N.th

T OUU&EST4-LETTER

New '75 JEE .P CHEROKEE. The Luxurious family Wagon. Qu adra-Trac (Jeep's.
exclusive full-time automatic' 4-wheel drive systemn.).lIfs a JEEP. and-a-half!.
CZOME By AND TAKE. A TEST'DRIVE, TO-DAY!

AO E.TEDADSIAMERICAN.

1700.Box Rd..* 563-6600 * Columnbus, Ga. '31907.
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Salade
Niraise,

ByJoseph P. Frankoski

"What's this Bonjour
stuff? It's me, your hus-
band. 'Are you going
Continental or crazy?"

"Just going a bit crazy
with continental cuisine,
mon cheri, because for
lunch We're .having
Salade Nicolse."

"well, hope It's as
good as your French or
whatever it-is you're
speaking."-

It is good, notdifficult
-to make, Inexpensive,
and gives you the'chance
to use your imagination.

Salade. Nlcolse is a
mixed cold salad star-
-ring hard boiled eggs,
potatoes, tomatoes, str-
ing beans, lettuce, black
olives, your choice ot
tuna fish, salmon and/o
anchovies, . topped ofi
with your favorite
vinegar and oil dressing

Two. small boiled
potatoes-(make sure
they're firm), a couple
of tomatoes cut in
quarters,-two or three
Cups of cooked - string
beans, half a head of let-
tuce and a dozen or so
pitted black olives form

.,the vegetable cast -

refrigerate all--of them.
Hard boil two. egg,

and put them in th(
refrigeratortoo.

About half an: hou
before .lunchtime, tak(
the cast of. Character
.out •of the. refrigerator
Slice the potatoes anm

- eggs into-quarters ol
.preferably, even-smallel
pieces.

Set the Stage
Line a-salad bow

with the lettuce anm
place the sliced potatoe
on the bottom to set-tht
stage. Season th,
tomatoes andbean
with dressing, open,
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AUTO AUCTION

The Consolidated Government ofo Columbus, Ga, Muscgee
Wrecker service and City
Wrecker Service will hold a public
auction on Sat. Jan. 31 at 10 a.m. to
dispose of some 100 vehicles, somehaveing been declared surplus by
the Council of Consolidated
Government of Columbus, Ga.
Inspection day Friday Jan. 30. 8- 6

p.m. 689-5286, 1625 SOUTH
LUMPKIN RD., COLUMBUS,
GA., SALE SPONSORED BY
RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.

'PUBLIC.8NOTIC

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-ends. Only 3 hours enroute in aCessna 172, Return Sunday p.m.
..Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

WANTED person to share ride to
Auburn, Mon.-Thurs. Call 689-2139
before 11 A.M.

W1 ,EANFO N~

$100 REWARD
Lost -diamond setting out of ring.,,.
I.D. sections of Ft. Benning. Wed.
Jan. 7th.. 322-6750.

WILL clean government quarters. Be Alpresent for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.............-711]4. .

L AUCT O N  i "

MADDOX ANTIQUES
Fresh stock., Two shops-full.-Old
paintings, rugs, lamps and
accessories. Dining .-ro-nm fur-
niture, Chippendale, Queen Anne
and Country Oak. Maghogany
banquet table (seats aIto 18). Bunk
beds, kihg, queen. and'regular,
bedroom suite and odd pieces, sofa
chairs, ca nopy baby crib, 6 ft.
maghogany roll top and desks (alt
kinds).

Plenty of'Parking In Rear
2218 Wynnton Rd.

10 a.m. -S p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday

REBEL RIDGE 1N Talbotton.
open-7 days.

. ANTIQUES

MADDOX ANTIQUES
Fresh stock. Two shops full. Oil
paintings, rugs, lamps and
accessories. Dining room fur-
niture in Chippendale, Queen Anne
and Country Oak. Mahogany ban-
quet table (seats 8-18). Brass beds
all sizes. Bedroom suites, high
back beds, sofas, chairs,
secretaries and desks of all kinds.
SPECIAL canopy baby crib. All
size fiber chair seat replacements;

PLENTY PARKING
IN REAR

2218 Wynnton Rd. and REBEL
RIDGE in Talbotton.

)AK ROLL TOP DESK-good'cond.
Clocks (old)

HOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 ,Hamilton, Rd. Bealtwood Conn.

USE

WANT ADS'.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County-
Line Rd..Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus..area. New hipments
arriving week. 563-2302.
NTIQUE oak armoire $35. Antique
poplar bed $20. Walnut rocker $10.
Platform rocker $10.. Sofa $80. Call
689-5844.

'Douahboy' oriains offered
- No, not all American fighting men of
World War I were "doughboys.,'
."Doughboys"' wore the crossed rifles and
blue hat cords of the Infantry,: according to
the. staff of the National Infantry Museum.,.

The museum gives four different theories
on the origin of the term.

The first theory says the earliest written
reference to "doughboy" is in a book
published in 1816. The tale is of some- 300
'buccaneers who-landed on the. Atlantic. coast
of Panama in 1680. They were each issued
four doughboy cakes before their, march
across:the Isthmus of Panama to the Pacific

cos. .
The second says that white was the Infan-

try color before blue. Infantry officers In the
1880's worewhite horsehair plumes flying
from their spiked parade helmets. White
wool insets or shoulder boards- identified the
wearer as an Infantryman. Enlisted men had
white cord -on the facing of their un-
iforms.

In an effort to keep the uniforms looking
sharp, the soldiers would dampen their
white clay smoking.pipes and rub the white-
clay paste on their uniforms to cover up a
dirty spot on the white uniform facing.The
clay pipes looked like dough.

The third theory says., the name came
from- the large, round jacket buttons that'In-
fantrymen wore following the Civil War.
The buttons looked like dough..

The last explanation is that the word
came from the mud the Infantrymanmarch-
ed through. The mud took on the consisten-
cyof bread dough.

SSAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY

LET' EXPERToS-DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

" HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS.! PHONE 324-SiT71."

Governmen 4Quarter
Oeaned

Experienced cleaning te
Guaranteed post inspection.

QUARTER CLEANI
2 bedroom 540. 3 •bedroom
Kitchen only, $25. Present
inspection. 689-0095. -

QUARTERS CLEANED
Reliable cleaning team will c
2, 3 or -4 bedroom quart
Guaranteed to pass inspecl
Call 687-1129.

TAX returns prepared. lndivi4
only. Reasonable rates. Call
5810 after 2 p.m.

[10 1 HOUSEHOLD i

CONSOLE COLOR T
Great color! t$90. Encyclopedi
$50. Call 682-1459.

Dinette set, table with 6 chal
china cabinet $50. Very good
dttion. Call 561-0846.

:12xT5 Ft. Carpet! 2 tone beige
in. shag. $50. Excellent conditi
Call 323-1153.

METAL BENCH - (-Yard).and. 2
chairs. -$25; Lawn mower - $25;
Air Cond.,$25; Vacuum cleaner -
$25; Water cooler with-stand - 510;
2 wicker rockers - $5 each; metal
swing - $15; Wooden Glider - 510.
Can be seen at 1428 18th St.

ANTIQUE - white diette table, I
leaf, 4 chairs. $125. Call 561-8299,
after 4 PM (wk.days).

BLACK. -Spanish sofa and chair! Ex-
cellent conditioni $125. Call 323-
0578, after 6 p.m.

LIKE NEW - Electric Dryer! $75.
Early American desk and chair -
$65; 36 in.-gas range - $40;
automatic washer - $65; Baby bed
- $15; 5 piece dinette -$25; console
color TV - $65, Call 327-7866 or see
at Margie's Bargain Store 4122
Meritas Dr.

MODERN couch'& chair. Chrome
glass coffee table & end table. 2
modern lamp (swag & table). Ask-
ing $300, 1600 Buena Vista Rd. Apt.
120. Call 322-8358.

NEW sofa and chair sets. Large
selection of colors. Reduced to
$1.49. HAMLETS BARGAIN
BARN,. 3120 VICTORY DR., 687-
2965.

SEARS Coldspot refrigerator. Like
new. Has-ice maker. $350. Call 561-
0389 after 5 -p.m.

ZENITH, 23" color-console T.V.
Beautiful large oak cabinet. 5175.
687-0494.

ROE'ILL
CNNRCHOFOCHRIS

23rd St.-Hanmi Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10-00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M.-Maming Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M.EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Mid Week Services
Frank Janterson. PreacherI

r

is pleased to announce
that Mr. Don "Curry is
now permanently lo-
cated in Columbus and
can be reached at 689-
5129 or P.O.. Box
1414, Fort enning,
Ga. 31905.

( USI 1'E$S'' -

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 .roomhalf day service.
Government -. inspection.
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510. .

BLACK Top soil $35 a load. Fill dirt
$28, Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel, 561-4322.

FIREPLACE specialist. Can build
new or repair old. 563-6433-9-5,
after 5 561-4028 or. 327-4095.

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

WILL clean government quarters. Be
present for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable. rates..687-7114., " -

YARD SALE - playpen, Ford truck
rails, lots-of odds.& ends. 303 B
Merrill Lane, Ft. Banning. Sat 10.

11 11 MiSC. FOR -SALEIE J

V
Desk-file drawer office size with'
swivel arm chair. 561-4255 after

Spm .

-One overhead single garage door
540, one new blue bath -tub 540. 563-
4429 after 6 p.m.

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
You may-buy or sell. Good used
furniture, T.V.'s, Appliances,
Odds& Ends. At our regular Fri-
day & Saturday night auctions.
Each week starting at 6 P.M.

BARGAIN COUNTER
Open'daily 10 to 6 PM except Sun-
day. You will find: 8 Track Tapes,
Electronics & Accessories. Close
out from Furniture..Manufac-
turers; Bankruptcies, etc. Priced
at a fraction of the normal retail
price.

RAINBOW-AUCTION
CO., INC.

2073 Commerce St.
687-5859

(Behind Traffic Circle Shopping Cf.)

PECANS
S.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

Zenit'h 191in. color t.v. $150. GE 15
in. color t.v. $115.- 19 in. black and
white t. v. $35. 323-4588.

RMCCAR-zig-zag sewing machine
cabinet mode, 580. German stereo
550. 682-1303.

earn.

561-

NG
$50.for

lean
ers.
tion.

duals
' 561-

ias -

rs &
con-

1/
on!

F-IH EEHO=L -1

GE - Portable black and white
TV. Good condition! $70. 687-6061.

II!.FOR-SL
BO)KSl-3000paperbacks, 15' each,

comics 10, hardbacks 3/31. We
also trade books. Plus, glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., PhenixCi

C8 base set complete, radio can be
used as a mobile, call after 6 p.m.
689-3325.

FOR the best .deals in town on
stereos, t.v's, or furniture shop
Walt's, Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

FIREWOOD. Priced this week only
at $22. Pickup load delivered. All
hard wood. Call 298-9857.

LARGE - Covered.utility frafierltAll
steel! $5400. Excellent condition!
Call 297-1874.

PEDAL sewing machine. Runs ex-
cellent. Little over 50 yrs.doid..
$175. 687-2403 before 5 p'm.

PAIR Irish mahogany Chippendale-
side chairs with scroll roll on crest
rail', Circa 1780. Heritage House
Antiques, 714 Second Ave. (Hwy.
29) Opelika, Ala.Tel. 745-4805.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection.-Some items already
fihished. SOUTH COLUMBUS
HA R DWA R E, Brennan Rd.

S FIRST

PYRAMID IFE
life Insurance for the'
army officer. •

NOL S.?. KRETLOW,
jU.S.A. RET.

REGI0P4ALAtAGEB

23.12th Street 32253J72
SerigFt. enng mncb1954

Full coverage
All Hazards

All Ranks
APARTMENTS

ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE
e2 Bedroom Furnished

. Pool
* Private Patios On Lake

Take Ramsey Dr. from
5 Lumpkin Rd.

PHONE 687-1979

21

'4."
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ClaSsified Order Blank
THE BAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711. Columbus. Ga.

P.O Bx.• 1Colmbs,..a

Phone. .
Phone~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ .. ..... :.:........... ....:.:. .......... ......':".............."" ..............

A ddress . ................ ....... ....................
Please run the following ad.......-.....-.........................-.... times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.at 39' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.17) LE Bill Me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 3 3 per line per insertion3 or moreconsecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion
(average 5 .words per line)

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Priorto the Friday your ad is. to be published.

co

I .:

Mll 17.2

--

L

L MI SC. FOR SALE

BIG UNREDEMMED VALUES
RCA Cassette turntable and 2
speakers, $89.50. Portable 19"
RCA color TV, $175. .Wards solid
state black and white TV, $59.50,
Sony 9" black'and white TV,
575.00. P ioneer turntable, $75.00.
Girard 0-100 turntable, 5129.50
Harmon Kodon tuner/amp.
$239.50. Ampex micro 54 cassette
recorder deck, $99.50. Dial-Sew
Portable sewing-machine, $89.50.
Big selection sewing machines at

.very low prices. Canon TLB
Camer,. $159.10. Konice C-35
Camera, $49.40. Other..big values
in typewriters, Movie projector,
camera, vacuum cleaners, car
tape players, encyclopedia, etc.
Come in and browse around.

_-PARK & PAWN
3504 Victory Dr. 689 4933

V,
CB .r'adlos, accessories, below
retail, Kris, Pace, Courier, Xtal,
Turner. Call 323-4325 after 6 p.m.
561-2069.

121 INSTRUMENT

PIANO LESSONS
Private or group. Cal The Sims
School of Piano. Studiolocated in.-
South Columbus. 689-2178 or 561-
4729.

.i;

, AA

Loa at • Tg e

Your Choice-;
Packing-Crating

ou doitor
We'll do it all "

C Individual containers •

* 15 Days Free Storage

at Destination

i& T RANSFER CO. INC i
1 687-02221

i" 4301 ALLIEDnDR IOUBS""/

" OUIU

J

I

so

Lii



il -1INSTUE S
GIBSON - Les Paul guitar and case!

Excellent condition! $300. Call 297-
2639, anytime!

NEW - 5 string Banjo, $40, originally
cost over $100. Call 687-4337,
anytime!

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840
TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

:" SCHOOLS &

S=-a NOW'
Ll.fImesTYLe

VET ERANS
AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN ACCOUNTING

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Feb. 23rd
-MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For information call:

Phillips College
1622 13th Ave. ColumbusGa.

327-4381
Approved for Veteran s,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

COUBSDIIGSHO

F'ra nci s .Hospital.-
TIME means money. Use spare hour

in'business of your own and watc
your earnings grow. Local Amwa
Distributors will show you hoy
Call 687-3460.

19 MALE & FMALEI5
MEDICAL Tech nologist I

Histologist. Experienced. Appi
Personnel Office, St. Franci
Hospital.

COLUMBUS DR IVI NG SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

2 PET.S & SUPPLI ES_[.

AKC St. Bernard 5 months old. $100.
Call after 6 p.m. 323-3517.

AKC - German Shepherd Pups -4
males, 1 female! Female $35,
male $50! 324-1492, after 6. P.M.

AKC registered Doberman puppies,
$100 each.. AKC registered Poodle,
7 mos. old. $75. 689-0077 or 689-4411.

BEAUTIFUL AKC registered. Wirc
haired Fox Terriers. 4 females
$50.4,males, $65. Small deposil
will No il. 687-7414.

BASENJI 4 puppies, 2 male and
females, AKC registered, to bi
seen 5960 Millbranch Rd. 563-3811

FOUR Chihuahua 6 weeks old. $2
each. Call 689-3375.-. "

MINIATURE female Peek-a-poo pup
py. 7 months-. Black with silver
$50. Call 327-2334 or 323-8437..

POINTERS. 1 mother, trained, with
pups. 1 male started. $125. 1 3 mc
old. male toy Poodle $40. Call 561
6596.

* COMPLETE MAJOR & MINOR COLLISION
SERVICE

.MOST COMPLETE BEAR FRAME &
ALIGNMENT SERVICE IN THE. SOUTH!!!

-P SUPPLIES[N

Bloodhound (2), mature male and
female. AKC, very gentle, $100
each. Call 404-674-2254.

BOSTON TERRIER - registered
male,, wanted for -stud service!
Call. 687-0650, anytime!

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

JENNINGS KENNELS
Retriever & obedience training!
Low prices! 323-6732, 323-8259.

MOVING, MUST SELL - purebred
with no papers, white female Per-
sian cat, Teady to breed! $40. Call
687-5709, anytime!

POODLE PUPPIES
Charge cards or divided pay plan.
PINE HILL KENNELS, 327-4177.

WATCH DOGS
For rent or patrol service.

Business or Residential.
561-6207 DAY or NIGHT

STUD SERVICE - German Shepherd
- male, black and tan. Beautiful.
AKC. Champion blood lines! 298-
6276, after 4 P.M.

THOROUGHBRED Siberean Husky
puppies. 6 wks. old $40 each. 322-
1330 or 323-4948.

TWO AKC golden retrievers fqr sale.
I female 15 months. 1 male 12 wks.
Call collect (912) 883-3583.

L EULR. K ]LIVESTOCK I "I1POULTRY-
DOBERMAN Pinscher pups. Black &

rust. Call 563-3426. '

HELP WANTED

RN OR LPN'
9 to 5:30 Tuesday thru Saturday,
Excellent starting salary and
benefits. For further information
and interview please contact Pat
Autry 687-7847.

John Elliott Blood Bank Inc.
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

'Columbus, Ga.

Wanted motel desk clerk. Ex-
perience preferred but will train
rignt person. Must be neat in

e appearance. Apply Candlelight
Motel 'between 10:30 A.M. and 5

t P.M. NO PHONE CAJ.LS!

CHEF. Established Country -Clut
2 lookin.9 for chef to move into nev
e subsidiary and take charge of al

• food and beverage respon-
sibilities. Opportunity for younl

5 man to grow. Salary .depends en
tirely upon .ability. Contact. Mr

- Ted McCarty, .general manager
r. Sagahatchee COuntry lut

Auburn (205) 887-6281.

3 GOOD auto mechanic with servic!
o. station experience. Must hay
1- good local references. Apply Flyv

Points Exxon, 1231 Linwood Bivd
i SENIOR MEDICAL" - Sceayf

Laboratory. Good benefits, salar
ooen! Apply Personnel Office, S1

MOBILE homes for -sale, 2 and 3
-s bedrooms.. Close, out prices, in-
:h quire at-Anthony Mobile Home

Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

. TKREE bedroom trailer with washer
and air, large front and back yard.
7 minutes from Harmony Church.

r3 959-3242.

S1451 OPPORTUNITIES -

y SIAMESE kittens litter boxed
trained, $15..689-5844.

_---I

I MALE & FEMALE} (

BLOOD B

DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT
$10,00.

.or you may give for
*yourself, family or replace
fora friend, We are a non-.
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the Sickin
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

S Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

130 WA~NTE~i
DO you need a reliable baby sitter in

the: Ft. Benning area? Call 682-
1919."

PROFESSIONAL typing. Fast, ac--
curate. Term papers, reports, es-

says, etc. Reasonable. 323-3319.

BEAUTIFUL - Room in nice- area!,
Private .entrance, private bath,
carport parking. $125 mo. 324-4164.

35 -APARTMENTS]

NICELY- Furnished spacious 1
bedroom apartment,- many
conveniences. Must see to
appreciate. Prefer working or
retired couple. $150 plus utilities.
Call 689-4401 for an appointment.:

THREE room and bath. Utilities fur-
nished. Air cond. Show by ap--

pointment. 561-5749 or 323-7867.

UN F URN ISH ED~j

LUXURY - 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt' All
electric. Cable TV. Washer-dryer
connections, Pool, Tqnnis Court,
Club House, security patrol. $220
mo. plus electricity. 687-0567, after
5 p.m.

SHOUSES
_FURISHED

NICE three room-apt. Completely
private. Military preferred. No
Pets'! No Children! 322-5263.

UUHOUSES.

IINFURNISHEDJ

EXECUTIVE RENTAL
BY ,OWNER, Equivalent 4

,bedrooms, 2 baths, family room,
fireplace, dressing room and mud
room. Battle Forest. $285. Call 687-

S 9550 after 6 or weekends for ap-
S point Or 1205) 821-0274 collect.
I Area 8.

g HOUSE for rent in Oakland Park, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, built in stove &
-airpoditin. 

na 
$200 amonth,

-depsit 75. vaiable Feb. 19. Call
I o687-0452 after 6' P.M. or 689-8549

a nyt ime.

e 4 1 I--OBILE HOMES-"
BEUTFUL mobile home, central

)r heat. & air, Washer & dryer,
y carpeted. Near post. $135. Call 689-

5038.

ATAMOBILE NO2ES[.FOR SALE

:ARTCRAFT - 2. bedr(bath, includes awning, p

3/4 acre lot! Central air ai
Live like the city but enjoy
living! $10i900. Call 3
before 9 a.m.; afternoon.

ENGLEWOOD - 1973,
repossession, asking $4
689-2787, anytime during

FOR sale or rent doub

appliance furnished. I
area, on 2 acres. Call 29

KINGSWOOD 1973 excell
dition, must sell, will
298-1735 or 855-4404.

12 X 60 NEW Moon, furnis
washer, new gas dryer,
with patio cover, and 8 x
building. 327-2138.

THREE BEDROOM-'1972,

unfurnished, $200 and
payments of $11.07 mo.
6267, anytime!

* WRITTEN GUARANTEE* FREE ESTIMATES
o AUTO AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
* PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

J HOMESU8.[ 4RSALE
Y Owner, Holly Hills,. Three

bedroom, two baths, family room,
separatedining and living rooms,
two car garage..$35,000 or equity
and assume payments. 687-1574
Area 5.

$1500 ASSUMES
3 bedroom, 2 bath, den with

fireplace over 1600 sq. ft. $255 a
month. Call 297-0481.

OAKWOOD PARK.- Area 6-

beautiful colonial style, 2 yr. old, 3
bedroom, 2 vanity bath home.
Only 1 block from elementary and
Jr. High, Schools! This well built
home includes paneled den, for-
mal dining area, laundry room,
large brick fenced backyard
beautifully landscaped, modern
kitchen with breakfast area,
security locks, shag carpets,
draperies -included! Peacefully
secluded. Benning and shopping
centers within 10 min. Equity or,
low $219 mo. payments! Call
today! 561-7547, or 545-7865.

BY owner North Columbus, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen and
dining, living room, den and wash
room. Carpeted throughout.
Kitchen with all extras. Large
Master bedroom, central heat arid
air, Large fenced in back yard.
Equity and assumelow payments
of $190 per Mo. on 7% interest rate.
563-5452 or 687-6304.

HEARTHSTONE, by owner. 3
bedroom, 2 baths, den, kitchen,
dining, sunken living room, full
garage. Equity $7500 & assume
72% VA loan. No realtors. Area 2.
563-5782 after 5.

MUST SELL" BY OWNER. Three
bedroom, brick, complete fenced
yard, air conditioned,, screened
porch, Phone 563-2852 anytime.

OWNER must selll 2 bedroom, I

-bath, low down payment! $138 mo.
Off Benning Blvd. 561-2794. Area 7.

TWO bedroom, Jumbo Brick. For
sale by owner. New carpet and
paint, near Baker High. $14,000.
Vacant. Call 324-3959.

TRANSFERRED! Must sell. Ultra
low equity, extra low payments for
like new 3 bedroom brick home,
convenient to By-Pass. Area-6.
Call George East, 561-9324. Lowe-
Mitchell & Associates.

N. GA. MTS.
2V2 acre wooded tract on large

cascading trout-stream. $2500.
$250 down. Also 20 acre-wooded,
several springs, '/4 mi. creek run-

nan S912, - 100.0 d100-dwn' 1- V1.

i~cAuto, Sales
12-15 14th St, Phenix City 291-7990

ACEVY MEN TEST DRIVE
A CEVY!!

73 VEGA ..........I...... $1495
73 NOVA SS ....... .............. $2395
73 IMPALA 2-Dr. ................... $2295,
73 CAMARO ....I........ $2995
7i; IMPALA 2-Dr.. .................. .$1495'
72 MONTE CAR LO .............. .$2495
71 CAPRICE 4-Dr ............... $1495

PONTIAC JUDGE THIS BUY!!

74 GRAND VILLE .......... $3995

,72 PONTIAC ............$1395

71 LeMANS Sport................... $1695

70 LeMANS Sport .................$1195

7 A R - PICIUP~A "

.PICKUP

74, INTERNATIONAL ..... .$2495'

73 TOYOTA . .......... !...... $1195

71 DODGE .............. $1495

66 GM C .................................. $995
69 CHEVY Van, auto ........... $1995,

.62 CHEVY Van camp ............. $995
72 RANGER ......................... $2195.

( LOOGK CLOSE'HERE!!
"74 PINTO..............$2195

74 GRAN TORINO Wagon .. $2995
74 MAVERICK 4-Dr..".$2995

73 GRAN TORINO Spt .......... $2795
72 PINTO .............. $1495
70 LTD 4O-Dr................................ $995

70 LTD 2-Dr..............$1295
65 MUSTANG ............ $895

BUY AMERICAN
HERE:

73 JAVELIN ........................ $1995
73 GREMLIN ............$1995
7 1 GREMLIN.. .. $1295

BUICK
BUYERS
Look-A-Here!!

73 CENTURY Lux ................... $2995

71 OPEL ..... ........... $1095
69 SKYLARK ............. $995

BUGS
SAVE GAS

73 VOLKSWAGEN-..............-$1995
71 VOLKSWAGEN-..............$1195-

70 VOLKSWAGEN-........... $895

50 11 OBli CE HOMES
FORSALE-JI&

OFFICE Unit. 1973 Armour, 50 X 12.
Excellent condition. City Code
approved. $3950. HAMLET
MOBILE HOMES, 3120 VICTORY
DR. 687-42965.

tI1 MOBILE HOMES ti
r5 f WANTEDr JX

1974 12X70 3 BEDROOM, 1V2 bath.
$4200. Call 324-5930.

I--IIMOTORCYCL ES
dJ JMINI B IKE S

Honda Pre-Spring

TUNE-UP.
15% DISCOUNT ON PARTS
WHEN USED ON TUNE-UPS!
Hurry, offer good thru Jan. 31st -

Only! !I
We Trade-We Finance-We Insure

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR-SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th.St.
322-7328

I ~MILITARY SPECTCUR

ooms, 1. watio and W SLL FID C s BEING. SOLD
riD hatd

nd heat! LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!!
country23-8896, i 1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767

12x65, BANK RATE FINANCING
1495! Call 8
day! .13 MONTE CARLO 350 V- 11CHARGER 500 v-8

le wide, 8, automatic, air conda.,utomtic,power steering,

Crawford power steering & brakes, siI air conditioned, mag wheels,

81 515.o oer wtmrinyltop, yellow with raciing stripes,
ver with maroon vinyl top,lent con- brown vinyl top,

sacrifice, Was $3 . $3195r-
'Was $1995, Now $1695

hed, plus 13 T-BIRD 2-Dr. hardtop,

complete full'power including AM-FM 710 MONTE CARLO v-8,'

10 storage.1o stereo, low miles, extra pice, automatic, power steering &

green with dark green brakes, factory air, blue

112tak u vinyl topI take Nhu vnltpe = w sg oW ...... $1595
Call 684W. Was 52195,WNOWa...... 895 was NOW.

72 CHRYSLER Town & 70 CATALINA 4. door hard-

Country station wagon, 6 top fully equipped, brown

pass. V-8, automatic, power with.beige vinyl top

steering &" brakes, factory wa $1195, NOW .... $995
air, power seats, excellent -

Was $2295,-NOW...... $1895 10 CUTLASS Supreme V-8,
automatic, radio,. heater,

1- GRAND PRIX fully power steering & brakes, fac

equipped including facy tory air metallic blue with

ags, brown with beige vinyl black vinyl top

Was $2995,NOW ...... $1995 Was$1795 ................. $1495

"SUPER" TRADE. IN SPECS-:
69 FALCON coupe, 6 cyl.,168 OPEL station wagon,

3 sp'." in floor............. $ A 5 straight shift ................ $495

68 ROADRUNNER 
73 HONDA CL 350 elect..

start, luggage rack,
must see $795 sharp $695

..... See or Call

JOHNCANTRELL orO COSTA

1726 s. Lumkin Rd. - 689-1767

The Bayonet, Jan. 30, 1

R RIHT BODY WOR in,,
1340 10th Ave.. 322-5403.

"Neal A. Wright Owner - J. C. Davis Manager

"SOUTH'S FINEST BODY SHOP"

22

sig THIS W EEK'S SPECIAL .M
COMPLETE ALIGNMENTa
wheel bao* ance $2.95 (weights, 9nldd Cars

I.

- !
[]

5MOTOCYLESMINI BIKES

Kawasaki 1974. 500cc. 5538 mi.

Padded -sissy bar, crash bars, 2
helmets, extra tools. Excellent
condition. $975. 689-4680 after 6.

START THE NEW YEAR

ON A HONDA
Clearance Sale

XL-100 Sale Price..............$650
CR 250 Sale Price ...... Cost + Tax
CB 125 Sale Price............. $695
Financing Available up to 36 mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

HONDA, 1969, 305 "DREAM". Good
condition, low mileage. $325. Call
322-7887.

HONDA .350-1973 with helmet and
sissy bar.'Good condition! $595.
Call 563-3902, anytime!

i

win.,

I



[ MOT]ORCYCLESC~
MINI BIKESJ

KAWASAKI, 250, -with trailer. $425.
687-0213.

CAMPERS OR HUNTERS - 1966
Chevrolet Walk-InVan. $900. Call
669-2836.

CAMPER shell for 8 ft. bed pick up
8x6. Triple Star. Paneled. Ex-
cellent condition. 322-4200 after 6
p.m.

159 RUCKS &'BUSES!

1956 M-.8 A-i jeep, all freshly
painted, many extras, 689-3325
after 6pm..

Ford Currier 1973, deluxe camper
shell, excellent condition, $1700.
561-3365.

CHEVROLET - 1966 Pick-up!.
Custom cab! 283 engine,
automatic, new. paint! Clean
truck! $795. 322-0776.

DODGE 1975 D200, 3/ ton, club cab,
with lined 36 in. camper. shell,
small equity and take over
payments. 561-2766.

1971 DATSUN pickup $1500. 689-0150.
days. 205-749-9413 nights.

FORD 75 Rancher F150. V-8,-
automatic, air. cond. am/fm 8track stereo, power steering &
brakes: Installed camper shell.
Small equity and assume loan.
Call561-1582.•

GMC Pick-up, long bed, best offer
over $500 and-take up payments.
Call 959-3654.

1971, 4 WHEEL driv6, 3/ ton,
Chevrolet pickup with camper.
327-4944.

AUTOS FOR SALE]

MONTE CARLO_- 1974, Loaded!
Will trade or sell.- Call- 561-0706,
anytime!

1973 THUNDERBI RD
29,000 actua I-miles, 1 owner! Sell-
Ing $4250, cash! or Will trade-for
1974 or-75 Mark IV. Call 687-8842.

1975 VALIANT
Custom 4 door sedan, dark green
metallic With vinyl top. 6700 miles.
.6 months left on warranty. Fac-
tory air, automatic, pov " 3
steering, disc brakes, am/f' 19
m-pg..*Other exktras. Perfeci .o'n-
dition. Reason for selling buying
larger car. Call 689-4373 after 6p.m. anytime weekends.

1974 Lincoln Mark IV, All extras.
$6450. Call 322.6513, 8-5 Monday i
thru Friday.

AUDI 100 GL 1973, good condition,
NADA book list 54200. Will sell for
$3695. Call Larry 563-7110 Ext. 235.
Days, 563-3869 evenings. i

BUICK 197.1 must Sell, good condition,
fully loaded, $1050. 297-1653. i

BY Owner '71 Chevelle, 4 door, V-8,
air, power: brakes and power i
steering, newly painted. $850 firm.
Call 561-8302. .

BUICK Electra Limited 1971. Full
power. Excellent conditiobi. $2400.
Call 563-6367." '

CHEVY 1- 1963. 6 cylinder,
automatic. $230. Call 298-3912.

1976 CADILLAC Eldorado, fully
equipped. $10,000. Opelika, (205)
749-8934.

CHEVELLE DELUXE -- 1973, 1owner! Like new!. 16,000 miles
2517 Dawson St..

CORVAIR - 1964, 2 door. 'Good runn-
ing condition! Needs a little work!
$300. 298-9674.

CAMERO 350-1969. Good condition
$700, or trade for- pick-up truck of
equal value! 561-6825.CHRYSLER - 1966 full power, air,

new tires, battery. Very good con-
ditin! Dependable! $395. 322-2197.

FORD 1965 Comet. Small engineautomatic. One owner car. New
tires. $490. Phone 298-3912.

FORD 68 Ranch wagon, with newtires. $450 -cash. Runs good. Call
563-9900 for further information,

FORD-VAN-1969, Big wheels! Good
condition! Fully carpeted! $1400..
Call 561-9841, anytime!

-ORD Convertible, 1963, Good con-
dition. Rebuilt engine. With new
brakes, tires and top. $350. 687
0213.

:ORD 1950 289 dual line holley. Fullrace cam, dual points.. $695.. Call
689-1253. -

.EMANS, 1974, Fully loaded. $200equity and'assume payments. Call
297-8434 after 6 P.M.

AUSTANG 70. 6 cylinder straight,
shift, new -paint.- $995. Call 561-
0951.

MIAVERICK .1970 good condition,
good gas mileage, $700. 297-0828 or
298-4536 after 6 p.m.

iERCEDES, 1959, 220 S. Runs-
Great! -New interior. Excellent
body. $1650. 561-8911 after 6 p.m.

IERCURY 74 Caprice. Excellent
condition. Sun. roof.:4 speed. $3100.
Call 689-4448 after 5.

'- AUTOS-FOR 'SALE

CHRYSLER,1971 Town and- Country
stationwagon: P6wer steering,
brakes, am/fm, .air condition.
Very good running condition. 50,-
000 miles. Good. tires: Must sell.
$1295. Call 298-7410.

PLYMOUTH 63 4 door, new .front
shocks, tires. 6 cylinder, Stick.
Good work auto. $175. 689-0354.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Fastback. Ex-
tra clean. $1395. Call 323-6526. Can
be seen at 1408 Con csdr Blvd.-

161O 1~FORSALE

EXCELLENT COND.
1973 LTD, $2495. 298-3989.

MUSTANG 67. Gkeen. Excellent con-.
dition. Power steering. Call 298-
0946 ask for Dan.

MUSTANG II 74. Loaded. $800 firm.
Call 545-7391 or 689-1830 after 5
P.M.

OLDSMOBILE 73 Cutlass S (442)
Loaded. Call 687-2432.

[61 AUTOS FOR ALE-

CHEVELLEWNMALIBU
Two door. hard top, hydro, tran-
smission, power steering, air con-dition, radio, bucket seats. $900.
Call 322-7932 after 5 P.M.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1965 with 66 motor.
Blue convertible. Very good con-
dition. $650. Call 327-5992.

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 411 wagon, blue,
stereo, air, automatic, -very good,
$2500. Call 323-1440.

-(jlAUTOS FOR SALE 1[ I

CHEVROLET- 1966, safe, depen-
dable transportation! Re-built
engine and good.tires! $350. 561-
3943, after 6 P.m.

PONTIAC 1968 Executive
stationwagon. Air condition. Ask-
ing price $580. Call 327-1805 after 6p.m.

........ ...

: I AVINGS ,AT--. ¢ANTR:ELL $
ALL CAR$ R EDUCED FOR ...$AL.!!

V-8 engine, autombatic,- power steer-
i brakes, factry: air, f.

tape player, rally -wheels, viny

WAS
-I. $3795

....... ......

.. ........ .... .. ....... .... ...................

- : -73 ROADRUNNER
I_340 Magnum," auto

, matic, power steering
': & brakes, -AM-FM

Stereo tape, sprint
wheels, 13,000 actual
miles, "fully custom-

Was $3995-NOW
$340 o

4

74 NOVA
Hatchback -

'Spirit of America',-
350 V-8, 3 speed,
radio, heater, rally
wheels, red, white-&
blue,
Was $3595, NOW•$3195

73. PLYMOUTH'
• ' S e b r i n g' 

automatic, power
steering & brakes,
factory '-air, AM-FM
radio,.,, red & black,
real sharp,
Was $3295, NOW

$2495

73" CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, fully
equipped With all. Cadillac finest. accesso-
ries, clean, very low miles,. the. Boss' Car,
blue with white padded roof
Was' $4995, NOW . $4495
73 ELECTRA '225' 2-Dr. full power in-
cluding. tape deck, goldwith vinyl top,
low, miles,
Was $3995, NOW. .$3495:
73 GRAND SPORT .350 *V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes,'factory air;
tape deck,-gold with Y vinyl roof,
Was $3795,. NOW.......$3295
73 COUGAR XR7 automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air, AM-FM
radio, vinyl roof,
Was $4195, NOW.......... $3795
73 CUTLASS Supreme automatic,
power steering .& brakes, factory air,
bucket seats; console, AM-FM radio, vinyl
top,
Was $3995, NOW ....... $3495
74 MONTE CARLO Landau, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
vinyl roof, low miles,

Was $4495, NOW..0 • ..... $3995
74 GRAND TORINO 2-Dr. hardtop, V-8,
automatic, power steering &brakes, fac-
tory air,.-vinyl top,
Was $3795, NOW..... $3495
71 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille fully
equipped with Cadillac's finest accesso-
ries, white on white in White

Was $3195', NOW .,.. ..... ,.. $2695

74 VEGA Radio, heater, automatic,
-beige -with white-stripes,
Was $2995, NOW...... $2495
72 AU I L00LS 4-Dr. sedan, 4 speed,
AM-FM
Was $2995, NOW... .. $2295
72 PINTO.4 speed, 4.cyl., radio, heater,chrome wheels, blue,
Was $1995, NOW....$16 95
71 VLBKSWAGEN'Bug', *radio, heater,4 speed, air conditioned, Sunroof,

Was $1995, NOW.' . $1695

TRUCKS ____

& VANS-.

1.

16 M AUTOSFORSALE
PONTIAC CATALINA, 1967 and 1971

Fiat. Best offer. 959-3373.

oRscARS
CORVETTE 1973' convertible 454 4

speed, new tires, mags, AM-FM,
$5950. Call 297-4437.

DATSUN - 240Z - 1972, 4-speed, air
condition. Low mileage! AM-FM
radio. Best offer! 682-0408, after 5
PM.

d~)

)

)
70 MAVERICK N

•6.cylinder, automatic, - U
radio, 'heater, Was -
$1695, ...... .. .

NOW $1495

-71 FIAT
'convertible", 124
Sport,. 4 speed, red,
Was $1495, NOW

BEST ,OFFER

71 CHEVELLE
Malibu 2-Dr. hardtop,
V-8,. automatic, power
steering& brakes,
factory air, vinyl roof,
extra clean ' red &
black Was $2495,
NOW $2195

68 VANby Dodge, V-8, automatic, lug-
gage.. rack, mag wheels, "Customized",
Hollywood. pai-nt,
Was $ 1 995,.NOW... ".$16.95 §
74 SUPERVAN Ford V-8, automatic, low
m i l e s , -" ....Was $4195, Now 0$3795

67 -VAN by-..Chevy 6 cyl., straightshift,
Was $1295, NOW......$995'

63 6 REENBIER VAN automatic, radio, ,J,.heater,-rebuilt engine," • .... PRICED O E L .. . ... ..... ~ iii

65'FORD Pickup,- .6 cyL, straight shift, . .
long bedone owner 6

.PRICED TO SELL
70 DATSUN-.Pickup,. 4 cyl., 4 speed, red,.
Was $1795,NOW - $1495 -

wU Man

34

.31

34

.34

4

~~~~~~~~~~~~. . ........ .......... . ...... • 9 7 F U T E U .. 3 -... •..92,F T1V E323-8397
! " ( . i:.-0,, 'Next toChoppys Resta"u-rant',if .. ~

ADDITIONL $50 DISCOUNT WITH COPY OF THIS AD!

,...,..

23.

See or Call:".J."; "RED; "CUZ Visage;
or Bill Reed "The Wailing Man's Friend"

i

34051.

I L .

r-7

I



, r itNNIA bEu| I. Phenix City 298-3636SEE OR CALL JOHN JORDAN, 0. B. M;CART".
RONNIE EVANS, MALCOLM CAMPBELL

75 i . - eTRUK FD ooxclDkradio, heater, auto matic, TRC 1ODooxi502-rpowe ..... ring & brakes, air ONlOUT hardtop, ........ , radoio-
condit ioned, dark red with heoter, 36,000 miles,
blo'ck vinyl top, special 0 EIILT v ara "
low pice $................... .4295 '73 EVROLETYTon,W V . . . .

8 ft. Fleetside, radio, heat-
, e r,.

.74 VEGA Kamback fto- automatic, 74 MONTE CARLO
ti wagons, radio, hea&,,4 powe steeing, $

2 395  
heater, automatic, power,

speed, air conditioned, one steering& Brakeswire wheel

gree . covers, creme beige
,g .. . . 269 I V I T ... ith beie - .....
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Swcrd winnin CoA

in In
n.abs best mess, a ain

.Secondtime ar und
for Thomas 8 crew

A giant C-sA seems to be devour-
ing an entire truck from 586th
Engr Co during a training exer-

cise the unit conducted last week.
See the complete story on page 10.

For the second year in a row the
dining facility of: Co A, 1/29th Inf,
TSB has captured the Post Best
Dining Facility of the Year award,
small unit category.

In a ceremony held January 29,
Post Commander MG Willard
Latham presented facility
manager SFC Freddie Thomas
with the now familiar trophy.

MG Latham praised Thomas
and his staff for the culinary ac-,
complishments during the award
ceremony. The general cited the

..quality of food and the at-
mosphere of the facility as being
superior."It's a great accomplish-
ment when a dining facility can
manage to combine: the two," MG
Latham said.

SFC Thomas has generated
favorable publicity about hisfacility throughout food-related
circles in the Army. His pretigious
operation nabbed the Post
monthly award seven times and
the TSB award six times in 1975.
Co A was also selected as having

the best facility in TSB and on Ft.
Benning for 1974.

Thomas, a veteran of 16 years
Army service, has been with the
1/29th since February 1974. His
facility currently employs three
military cooks, eight civilian cooks
and eight civilian KP's. ie is quick
to credit them with the culinary
accolades.,

"Without all of the dedication
and constant-improvement by all
concerned, none of this would
have been possible. They are the
ones who have done all of the
work and Should receive the
credit," Thomas said.,

Mrs. Thomas, wife of the dining
facility manager was present dur-
ing the ceremony ,.and remarked
about her husbands success.
"Freddie cooks at home often and
is really a good cook, but he has
one problem.'After cooking for
hundreds of people each day, he
comes home and finds it hard tocook for just two people. Healways prepares too much!

So111e rs re t U r n! troSm
By Ron Fowler

One hundred fifty men'from the 197th. Inf Bde
returned to Ft. Benning last week after spending two
weeks in some of the roughest country that Mother
Earth has to offer - the Alaskan wilderness.

The men, who were drawn from all of thebrigade's* units, departed Ft. Benning on January 19bound for the United States Army Northern Warfare
Training Center, located at Ft. Greely, Alaska, where
the arctic training was conducted.

"I never thought that I would see any place as cold
as it was while we were-at the training center," said
PVT Larry Ingram, of Btry C, 2/10th FA. "Forty-,
seven degrees below zero is nothing to smile about,
especially when the wind is blowing and it's snowing
so hard that you can hardly see. '"

Even though the low temperatures were probably
the most prevalent factor at Ft. Greely f6r the men of

the 197th, they had little time- to think of it duringtheir stay at the training .center as they busied
themselves learning new things and having fun whiledoing so.

"The personnel from the 197th Inf Bde wentthrough what we call our Winter Operations inNorthern Areas training," said MSG William D. Hen-drix, NCOIC of the-training center. "It's one of fivebasic programs of arctic training that we offer hereat the training center."e

The Winter Operations in NorthernAreas trainingstresses many of the different aspects of fighting and
surviving on the arctic battlefield. Emphasis is placedon such things as land navigation by dead reckoning,cross-country movement over the arctic environ-ment, and the construction of field fortifications and
field expedient shelters for protection from the coldand wind.

"The most enjoyable part of our training at Ft.

Greely was receiving instruction on cross-country
movement," remarked SP4 Devarl Brooks of the298th Sig Pit. "We all looked like gigantic penguinswhen we first put on our snow shoes, and when itcame time to learn how to ski, that was the most
hilarious thing that I had ever seen in my life."

Each man also got the chance, while at the-trainingcenter, to put to practical use what he had learnedduring his classroom instruction. A short field train-ing exercise culminated the training to show the menwhat it was really like to try and survive In the sub-zero temperature of an arctic winter.

"Do you have any Idea what It's liketo roll out ofyour bunk in the morning, get all of your Winter gearon, and then step outside where it's 30 degrees belowzero and the wind is howling at 20 miles per hour?Let me tell you, It's an experience that you won'tsoon forget!" exclaimed PFC Robert C. Jowers of CoD, 197th Spt* Bn.

ruuu,,u ,ean. rruy uy 1e K. w. rage Lorporaton, Columbus, Ga.,a-private firm Innoway connected with the Department of Army. Opinions eXpressed by thepublisher and writers herein are their own and arefnot to be onsderedan offical expression bythe Dpartmient Of the Army The appearance of adverisements In
the publication, does not constitute endosement:by the DVyxtuwuth Army Ofthe Prducts or serviceeadvered..y.,"be-Dtl vtjm .,,f--'t.eAr.,"..th

Trulck swallower

Diulkliolk,&A amnlk' W*4Aovv, ke, n war -- A



Some .soldiers exempt
from ad valor em tax

Ft. Benning. soldiers are subject to
Georgia's ad valorem .taxon motor vehicles
unless they' submit an. affidavit swearing
residency- in.another state, according to-the

Judge Advocate General's (Jag) office..
CPT Henry L. Giulis, JAG legal assistance

officer, said that those with validg out-of-
state vehicle licenses need not be concerned
with the tax. Those who do register their
vehicles in Georgia may obtain affidavits for
exemption from the JAG office-in Bldg. 5.

"Servicemen -are allowed exemptions
because they are. not hereby choiCe," said

Gillis. "Car owners who are dependents and

service members.who resided-in Georgia

prior to entering the military do not qualify

for. the exemption,". he added.
To qualify, the. soldier must- be.. a non-

resident of Georgia and' the owner of the-
vehicle. as..of-Jan. 1,1976..

Fam ly :: moves into'. ACTION
By P. Lf Smith

A Ft. Benning family
won its third ACTION:
'75. Gold Certificate .-oiT -.

January 30.,

:SFC wiliam M.
Hughes and familyearn-
ed 6,862 -points during
.the past-six months.with
thei physica!, -social,-.
'Imen ta1 fa nd "religious.:
pursuitS.
S" ughes .puts in long

hours as-Motor Sergeant
for the 586th-Engr Co
_(FB). In spite ofthe
demands-on his time,
however, 'he 'continues
to engage in a variety of.
off-duty activities. He is
involved in -a.host of .
youth organizations, the
American. -Legion and
physical activities both,"
inside, and outside' the
unit.-

His-wife Sammie

ks., - .- - , . .,

WE'VE GOT A FREE-GIFT
• 

FOR I
YOU. .-.COUPLES THAT WOULD LIKE

ITO RECEIVE THESE COMPLIMENTARYI
IGIFTS -(AT NO COST) BRING THIS AD-I

WITH YOUTO TR'S THE PURPOSE I
I OF THIS OFFER IS-TO INTRODUCE
I YOU TO OUR GIFT SHOP, PRODUCTS I

' SERVICES.SO, BRING THISAD TO
O  I

- I ': " .." .:: " , ".I -

I TERRI ,
I FLAND I

S 49 1-B I
I ."BUENA VISTARD, I1

OPN FROM 124- 4P I
- ONSAT," -I"n ""1"563-7445 ' I
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2

publishes the McGraw
Manor Newsletter-and,
participates.religiously,
in'several church-related
functions, His children,

q Michael, Kimberly and
Richard ccupy their.
.time with :everything,
from reading and
attending.. church to
swimming and camping.

R W.
Church'...

.WE.AOW--_ NAVE.
AN EARLY' MORNING

: V CE .8:3 ..,_, '
'S1 -- - . I~nc -I 4M
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Trw Unon... ... ... ... .:15opmr m
Evnn orhp. ;.........:3 p.!2"m

In the early 1960s, researchers selected
six of the highest-rated drivers and' gave
them an intensive series of physical, mental

and'. psychological tests. ,They.-were only,
....average or below-average "in terms of'some-.
of the physal standards currently -used in
licensing," the researchers reported. Given-a '

test designed to measure knowledge -of
operating a vehicle in modern traffic, fiveof
the six drivers scored only average to poor;
only one-ranked good.

What, then, was thelr secret? All. excelled,

the -researchers found, in0ne faCulty. "They
drove with total Cioncentration and they
seemed to have the .ability to place their

vehicle -perfectly.in traffic and to-anticipate,
always to anticipate, what might happen up
ahead." Two practical road tests furnished
vivid demonstrations of these skillsin ac-

tion. All' six of the tested driverswere taken.'
over a one-hour coUrse in Chicago; then the

top-ranking two Were taken on a 1,200-mile

run from "Frazer, Colorado-to Furnace-
Creek, -California.-In both tests the same
traits stood out. These safe drivers always,
.signaled their intentions well. in: advance;.....
they Were courteous to pedestrians and...

other drivers; their timing in passing' nd'

changing lanes was perfect.

~REPA AN -

mnerican .. usines's ontrols-,.
"Complete Accounting &

:Tax Service Yea=rRou"nd".

Suite , .,©

In the 1,200-mile test run, they did not run
a singlered light; they-made minimum use of
the-brakes; there was not.a single "panic"
stop. observers on the long-rlde found it im-

i possible toengage them in conversation, to
distract their attention from the road. Their
pattern, as -an observer put it,. was "Look,-
look, look drive, drive, drive."

Asked what kinds of hazards the safe
drivers avoided, a researcher simply shrugs,
"The way they drove, there just .weren't
any, and I'm sure that normally on that

1,200-mile iroute there would have been
some. That seems:to be the point. With these
men, the dangerous situation doesn't arise
.tbecause theydon't let it happen."

?tLtaZ.ea- aden
FOR "REALSOUTHERNCOOKING

Listed four t imes as one of.Amer.a.
famous eatingplaces.

I OPEN. FOR LUNCH 'EVERYDAY AND I
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT. ONLY.

:L 'oted Highway".431.,
.(2 miles Southof se ne,-Ala.)

85'5!m31-62

W s e
check casing serv--ic

to Ft. Benning erployes.

"Chose: .. ads.- fr..
one-iosto pconvenience

*Check cashing- servce

Charg-Al1 Money Orders,."

*Lay.aswayTraveler's Checks

Peatchtree Mall, Mon.-Sat.:.9:3Of-1:00~
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Cu rrent. sick all.
syse quest io ned.

Three.Army medicaid service officers advocate
replacing the current sick call system with an out-
patient appointment plan..

Such :plan has "'Crepeatedly demonstrated that it
cuts the patients' waiting time and the physicians'
idle time," wrote the medical team in "Military
Medicine" magazine.

Sick call is still a good system for bringing in alarge-group of patients for evaluation, the report
maintains. Further, the present system, lets the most
serious cases be treated first or returned to-quarters.

The medics criticized this sytem, however, saying
it results in a "bunching" of patients. This brings
heavy pressure on doctors, making them feel they
must rush their treatment. Being made to wait for
long periods in crowded rooms also makes some
patients feel uncomfortble, according to. the article.

The traditional system "attracts many persons
who feign illness to avoid duty" making some doctors
think that many of the patients are. "sick call
abusers," the team concluded.

Suggestion nets $50
By Minnie Roberts

An operations X- X..
sergeantIfrom. the.......
Weapons Department of
the Mortar Committee xe.
has been awarded $50 ...
for a suggestion he made
that was adopted by the
A rm y. ::,.........

SFC Raymond L.
Nordwall suggested a
change of two separate
forms now being-used to
record fire direction
computations.

His suggestion provid-ed a common form SFC Nord~wall
usable for both the
81 mm and 4.2-inch mor- when various types arid
tars and avoided the sizes of weapons are
need to alter the forms operated.

:br you reatest value!

!! ond .,u ma -'.aues
... ..... 

.. _ " yu svle .. ..

FURNITURE -ItO' r hoes
1 22 5 BROADWAY/DOWNTOWN/

3 2 3 2747 1200 BROADWAY/DOWNTOWN/327
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By Terry D,. Ragan

The Bicentennial'year is a good
time to do a lot of reflecting on
what this country's been all about
for the last two centuries. So it
seems fitting that there be an
"America For All Americans"

month.
It just so happens-that right now

.17'76
~1976

-in February. we celebrate
(quietly and vAthout fanfare) the
very human aspects of American
History. Every culture, religion
and'ethnic group is on parade this
month. Also on parade is how all
of these apply to the curious mix
of peoples who have come to call

-America home. It's a great time to
be alive.

Seattle to Miami, "from Detroit
to El Paso, people across the en,
tire land have the opportunity to
savor what has become the most
diverse group ever to inhabit our
nation. It's a wonder it all stayed
together.

But stay:together it did and
probably Will. Why? PERHAPS it

is the relative youth of America
that makes possible the assimila-
tion :of such a variety of cultures
and groups. PERHAPS it is the
demands of the national leadership
that all groups be treated with
fairness and equality- a concept
not common to past generations.

,i ca r a/ merCS
I

PERHAPS it is a fOundation of
law, written and tested duringthe
last half of this century, that

makes inequality and prejudicial

treatment illegal.
"America For All Americans"

has another significance. We are a
nation of individuals who are

fascinated by our own past, and

especially in our forefathers' part

in American History. This is the

perfect timeto take that long look

back. Such discovery would be a

vital link to the generations.
And speaking of links, it has

been :hardest of all to link the

dreams, hopes and' aspirations of

all groups in this country with the
everyday .practice of fairness,
rationality and liberal outlook.
Some would-say it's impossible.

But that's the purpose of

"America For All Americans" and

that'sthe purpose of the Bicenten-
nial. Dare yourself to ponder the
implications of the Declaration of

Independence and the Bill of

Rights. Challenge yourself to facehistorical truth. It's painful.
But like a friend once said, "you

can face your own problems only
when you're true to yourself."

This could be the most eye-.
-.opening year of your life.

7A

"We've got to conduct-a survey of the tens'of

thousands of people- on this post to find out-how

many read our newspaper," a publisher saidrecently

in a meeting of correspondents," editors, and

photographers. "Our advertisers pay a lot of money

to buy space and they're entitled to know if anyone
reads their ads."

"What about the new stories and articles?" a

well-known newspaper writer inquired. "We could

find out how many people read the writing that's

written."
"That's the picture," aphotographer snapped

"We need to know if they look at our journal.,Do the

readers like what they see?".
"Then it's settled," someone decided. ."We'll do a

survey and ask our subscribers what they liked

bef ore, what theY didn't like, and What they would

like to see for the new year."
"What about the ads?"
"Oh, yeah. Those too."
"How are we going to make the survey?" someone

asked from the rear of the crowded room. "What's

our plan?"
"Yeah," someone from the front of the room sup-

ported. "We have to have a well, thought-out plan to

make sure we get our readers' response."

"We'll just ask them in the next issue," the

chairman said.
"Just ask them?" several voices questioned.

"Certainly," the chairman bellowed. ""We'll askte

readers to write to us. You know, like 'letters to the

editor'."
"What if nobody writes a letter to us?" a meek

voice suggested.
"What!!?." A multitude of indignation erupted from

the crowd.
"Stifle," a lady reporter ordered.

"The traitor!" someone adjudged.
"He's right," the chairman decided. "What if

nobody wrote us'a letter? Or even bothered to drop

us a card?"

"What I meant was," the meek voice explained in
the silence, "that we must make it easy for the

readers to respond. Asking them to write letters may
be too demanding."

"And, too costly," a voice from the side of the
room added.

"That's right," the chairman acknowledged.
"Postage climbed thirty percent after the first of the
year.

"What we-can, do," the meek voice continued. "is

to place the surveyin the newspaper and ask the

readers tO check Off their replies. "
so far, So good..
and then-ask them to clip it out and send it in

through the message centers."
"That's a well, thought-out plan," the chairman-

pronounced- ,

TU~ ~
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By T. Gunner.

"Make .it .a front' page headline," an editor
suggested.

"Put it on the, editorial page," a publisher
countered. "That's where those: type things are sup-
posed to be, anyway."

"To really find outif our readers read the paper," a

writer offered, "we should put the survey deep in the

pages and make It as inconspicious as possible. That

way we'll know' that the readers went through the

newspaper, discovered the survey, clipped it out, fill-

edit in, and sent it to. us."
"Right," the chairman said. "Let's vote on it." All

in favor?"
"Aye," a collective voice answered.
"Nay," someone ventured.
Silence.
"we have one dissenting vote," the chairmantold

the group, "Would the' person voting 'no' please
stand up and tell: us why?'

"I don't think we should:ask the readers what they

like, what they dislike, or what they would like to see

in our paper," a gentleman explained. "What do the

readers know? We write What we want to write,

the way we want to write it, and they either read it
or leave it," the man said.

A low mumble rolled through the room.
"Let them eat cake?" a person paraphrased.
"Exactly," the man answered;
"We've heard the dissenting vote,". the chairman

dcided. "The decision is toplace the survey into-our

next edition."
The survey was prepared and published on page

eight next to the fashion editors column.
Two weeks later another meeting was held to an-

nounce the results.
"We had 22,492 responses to our survey," the

chairman began. A thundering applause shook the

Walls. He held up his hands. "Without exception in all

the clippings sent in to us," he concluded, "all the

readers said they never read*our-newspaper."

I
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Erosion of benefits continues

Thizfill]
iz, uey ,runueu enustea eaucation program (AR.

621-1 Ch 5) is being eliminated. Congressional action
hasdeleted funds for this program from the FY 76W. /ash.ington Bll

slate d. Feb.20.
The Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning

Chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army
(AUSA) Will hold its annual George
Washington Birthday Ball on February 20
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Harmony Church
Fieldhouse.

A special attraction for the ball will be a
musical pageant honoring the Bicentennial.

Titled "200 Years of Readiness," this
musical tribute to the American soldier com-
memorates the Army's 200 years of service.
Music performed by the US Army Forces
Command Band will accompany a dramatic
pictorial history of the Army. Dancing
follows until I a.m.

Tickets for the ball are $5 per person and
cover the cost of dinner, entertainment and
dancing. Tickets are available at all 'banks
and Chambers of Commerce in Columbus
and Phenix City, and at units and banks on
the Ft. Benning reservation. C

ouaget ana mere wi le no further input into the
program.

Applications -currently on file in MILPERCEN-for
soldiers not selected for the program, Will be return-
ed to the individual.

The fellowship, scholarship or grant program (AR
621-7) for enlisted personnel continues operational.
This program authorizesqualified individuals to com-
pete for fellowship, scholarships, -orgrants offered by
corporations, foundations, funds or-educational in-
stitutions organized primarily for scientific, literary

living rooms • dining roon

or education purposes.
The purpose 'of this program is to provide out-

standing soldiers an opportunity to study for periods
up to two years in areas which will satisfy Army skill
requirements. Disciplines In which soldiers may com-
pete for the educational grants will be announced in a
forthcoming issue of THE BAYONET.

At this time, it is anticipated that skills required
will be mainly in areas in the'scientific and engineer-
ing fields.

The idea came from earliest American
keeping rooms. A general living-dining-cooking

room so full of rich hospitality and warm friendly
spirit. A place to linger long after the dinner had

ended. Such rooms could be furnished with Ethan
Allen Old Tavern a rugged, ingratiat-ing style in

solid pine and'selected veneers from our Ethan
Allen Winter Sale collection. You'll find wonderful

values! And pleasant home planners- to help
you select your own"keeping room" savings!. . .. i r

.. 1.f

2411 S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-0853
Lumpkin PlazaA

12-6000 Captains Chair
12-6026 56" Buffet
12-6029 China Top
12-6053 48" Round

Pedestal Table

MON. 10-9
TUE.-FRI' 10-6. SAT. 10-5

FL M.T.
Complete Floral Service

2071 S. Lumpkin Rd.
687-5419 687-4701

LAST THiEE. . EEKS"tov e toour h "

Satv 144% to 20oon -:a wide selection of our most pop• fivernms family rooms

'ression f .ducat nr.Con XG e s -le ion
&----A:IL A
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Sc.he dule of ctivities
Feb.6-3 peme-- MEDDAC - Dave.

Hampton and Otis-Sistrunk will .be
visiting MEDDAC.

Feb 6- The 34th Med. Bn. has
scheduled a bus trip to Tuskegee,
Ala. to visit the George Washington
Carver Museum.

Feb 8 - 3 pm. - Kelley Hill

Recreation Center will sponsor a
special program-honoring bl.ack.

Americans which will-ipclude -an
Ethnic Fashion Show, Black Culture
Movies, Live Entertainment and
Soul Food Supper.. 'd

Febe 10.- 10 am. T.he.34th Med.
Bn. will have a ceremony in placing
the headstone on the unmarked
grave Of Blind Tom, a self. taught

musician who played for, Royalty in
Europe.

Febe 13 &.14-8 pm. - Fort Valley
.State College Player Guild will per-

form. at the: Ft. Benning Playhouse,
Bldg. 1237.

Febe 19-- 8 p.m. - Nikki Giovanni,
well known. poef/lecturer,will per-

form at Marshall Auditorium.'
Tickets will be provided to Units by
Recreation Services.
Feb e23 - -Race Relations Coor-

dinating Group has scheduled a trip
for Discussion Leaders to Tuskegee,
Ala. to-yisit the George Washington
Carver Museum. _

The Bayonet is pulisd"' weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation cm a
civilian enterprise in the interet of the military and civilian personnel of
Fort Benning, Go.

The Dayonet is not on official Army newspaPer. The views and opuu-

ions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
pubisher and ore not to be considerecd those of the Department of the
Army or an of its agencies.

Everythig Wadvertisedin this puit un mt be Madeovadable for
purdme.-s-, or paronage without regard to the race, ,creecolor,

sex, or nationd origin of the purchaseruser, or patron. A canfirssed.

The contribution of black
Americans to ournation are given
special recognition during
February 1976, which has been

designated as Black History
Month. "America for all
Americans" is the theme of this
fifteenth annual celebration of
Afro-American history.

Blacks have been actively in-

volved in the history of America
from the time of itsdiscovery and

exploration. It is strongly asserted
that Pedro Alonzo Nino, pilot of
one of Columbus' ships during the
1492 voyage was a man of black

ancestry, and that Diego el Negro,
.who sailed with Columbus on his

fourth Voyage in 1501, was black.
However uncertain these claims

might be, subsequent involvement
and patriotism of blacks in the
making of America are undisputed
historical facts. Yet, until recently,

such facts were seldom included in
history books. Black History

Month aims at increasing an
awareness that the black presence

in virtually every field of endeavor
is woven inextricably into the
whole American fabric.

During this Bicentennial year,
American history recounts that

Crispus Attucks, a black seaman,

violation or rejection of*thi policy Of egal opportunity by an adver-
titrwil result in the refsal to pr- advertising from that source.

News matter for publii shod be subitted tiwough tw enfor-
mation Section, USAiC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures .eited to UPI

or World Wide may be produced odiy in military and civilian employee
puMbons af the Armed Force. AFN ,and AN ,materida nay be ro-
produced only if credit is given.

laison bet-e,* .ie -uihaid the doGeneral. USAC

is maintained by w ,dm in Offce troh Canussand a..
ban Olfige, USAIC Ft. lening, Ga. 545-4792.

•was the first to die in the
revolution, and that 5,000 blacks
joined the fight for freedom from
England. Moreover, blacks in.
uniform have made noteworthy,
contributions throughout
American military history.

Black soldiers and sailors were
there during the War of 1812 and
in the Civil War. They were there
as the "Buffalo Soldiers" during
the winning of, the Southwest.
They were there as chaplains and
fighting forces during theSpanish
American War and the Philippine
intervention. Theywere there in
World War !I: although black
Americans comprised nine per:
cent of the draft eligibles, 13 per
cent of the enlisted corps-were
black. And they were there in
World War II, the Korean War
and- the Vietnam War as

always, fighting, dying and receiv-
ing decorations for valor.

in 1976, black American men
and women continue to serve in
the- U.S. Armed Forces, Through
their dedication and service they
are writing contemporary black
history and American history,
while sharing the responsibility
and credit of protecting "America
for all Americans." (AFPS)

For i it concerning advertising or any matter
of a business nature pertaning to theBayonet, please

contact- Bob Turner, Manager
Louis Davis, Jr., Account Executive

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

epeene N ynly by UrnhaMaany, Im. WadW. badhry

The Bayonet, Feb. 6, 1976
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.By.Betty Zimmerman

One of only three.certified urologic
..... .............. . technicians in Georgia is a member of the
........ siiii~i staff ofFt. Benning's M artin Army Hospital

(MAH)....... ..---- Mrs.-Armenthis K. Mitchell studied for,two years in preparation for the certifying
.examination given by the American.Board

... of Urologic Allied ealth Professionals.

Otherrequirements include being a-licensed
.... practical nurse, experience in urologyand

recommendations by physicians.
...............-Mrs. Mitchell. Was qUickto credit others

with her success.. "I couldn't havedone it" without the constant help and reassuranCes
.... . given me by my husband, Jimmy, Mrs. Doris

West, another MAH urology technician,Mrs. Terry Bell, my-neighbor and many
others. They were as responsible for me ob-

... .......... taining my goal as I-was," she said.
Although educated at Ullman ,High School

and Lloyd Noland Hospital in Birmingham
Ala., Mrs. Mitchell and herhusband -now

....... i....... make their home. in Columbus. She hasPreparing patients for urologic worked-at MAH for ten years as a.Depart-testing is one of the duties, per. mentof theArmy Civilian (DAC).
.IJI limvu. oy I ecnllicilanl rmenl5i
Mitchell at, Martin-Army
Hospital. (US Army photo by Joe
Wolfe)

-AUTgMOBILE''INSURANCE
CYCL ES .  - " " SCOOTERS.
t".-$R22- Fiin g, v' Nationwide Clims Services.

V Easy Pay Plan New Competitive Rates

i ENNING I.NSURANCE AGENCY /
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Military Outpost #I in Outpost Shopping center..AMERICAN-SERVICE MUTUAL INS. CO.
2, 3, 6 or. 12MON*TH POL ICIES

FULL COVERAGE--AUTO, CYCLE, SCOOTER-Assigied Risk for Those Who cannot Qualify

s-g i dardoroFor Standard or Non- Standrd Rated!

no matter where you are now..
or.where you may be transferred,.T E I A iNA L'.BANK -0f FORT BE'NIiG

There's no needJ o transfer your banking account when you leave Fort Ben-
nin.Ban.k-By-Mail from anywherein the World. .. we have hundreds of satis-
fied -customers whodo.

Member F.D.I.C.

Have your.ta-,es dn #

atBeneficial...
by p e who care... ...

And take advantage of'

Benfc you do'•.-Tax...Refund Id

want to wait for-your tax refund money...
ask about borrowing an equivalent amount,
or more, from Beneficial right now- even.before you mail your return.

This tax season, join the many thousands of other men andwomen who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The peopleat Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,your deductions-all the things that make your return differentfrom all the others.
And, no matter who does your return, you. can still applyfor Beneficial's ."Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up and tellus how much- you want-or come in.

Beneficial's Income Tax Service,Another reason why you're good for more atBeneficial
Aservice of.the Beneficial Finance System

Loansu*p to $3000 -always a choice.of payment plans
.Beneficial Finance Co. ofColumbus, Ga.-

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS ,Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the"YES MANagerOPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT -PHONE FOR HOURS

.... r dio_.and~ v-

MONDAY
4:30-p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55.a.m.-WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 am. WOKS-AM (1340)'FT BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) "PRESENT ARMS (news)'

WEDNESDAY
3:55a.m. WOKS-AM. (340) FT, BENNING NEWS4:35.p.m.-W.RBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY4:35 p.m. WRBI-AM- U
3:55 am. WOKS-AM.(1340).FT BENNING NEWS"

FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNiNG' NEWS
5:30 a'm. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNI.NG REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1520) PRESENT'ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m.WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (mu'Sic)
7:00 p.m.-WFDR-AM '(93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR .(music)

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)

7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)6 
p.m. •WTUB-FM (105.7)BENNING BEAT (music)•11:30 p.m. "WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

TELEVISION (all times daylight savings)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIIDAY-

VYEA-TV CHANNEL 38 FORT BENNING NEWS 6:15 a.m.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CLOSED, CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 a.r
& 1:00 p~m.

Dr. Robert:L. Wright'
-OPTOMETRIST

Announces

the opening of an additional

'office for the general.practice
of optometry to include.eye
examinations, glasses, hard and

soft contact lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping-Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient. to Fort Benning.
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847

.- I



Wide differences in state laws have some ser-
vicemembers believing that their state drivers
licenses are good for their entire military career. The
licenses for most are. not.

Only 12 states have laws automatically extending
drivers licenses for the entire time anindividual is in
the service.-Other states have various laws, the most
common being automatic extensions with specific

time limits and .:some form of special license.
Fourteen states have no provisions for extension

and licenses must be renewed in person.
A soldier may obtain a license fromthe state he is

stationed in, but this license becomes invalid when he
is transferred from that state.

The following list contains the most current infor-
mation concerning drivers in the military.

Servicemembers should contact their home states

for recent changes in the laws and for motorcycle
drivers license validity.

-ALABAMA: No procedure, for extensions.
ALASKA: No procedure for extensions.
ARIZONA: License valid until 90 days after dis-

charge or return to the state.
-ARKANSAS: Onrequest, extension Is granted until

30 days after completion of first enlistment.
CALIFORNIA: License valid until 30 days after dis-

chargeor return to state.
COLORADO: Extended up to' three years in ser-

vice, or 90 days after return to state.

CONNECTICUT:%No procedure for extensions.
DELAWARE: License extended-automatically.
FLORIDA: No procedureforextensions.
GEORGIA: 'Licenses valid until holder's birthday in

4th year after issue.
HAWAII: License issued prior to:. Jan. 1, 1968 valid

until 30 days after discharge.License issued afterdshee for tnis.

Jan. 1, 1968 has no procedure for extensions.

Change of pace for troops

IDAHO: Extended until 60 days after discharge or
return to the state; maximum extension of three
years.

ILLINOIS: Extended until 45 days after return to
state.

INDIANA: Resident servicemembers given exten-
sion period of validity for as long as four years after
entry into service or until 30 days after first dis-
charge.

IOWA: Extended by request until six months after
discharge.

KANSAS: No procedure for extensions.
KENTUCKY: Special military license issued on

request. Valid for six years or until discharged.
LOUISIANA: Automatically extends until 60 days

after discharge or on return to state.
MAINE: May obtain ,"'no fee" license, valid until 30

days after discharge. Code "K".
MARYLAND: Extended until 30 days after dis-

charge or Until return to state.,
MASSACHUSETTS: Automatically extended until

60 days after 'discharge.
MICHIGAN: ,Valid until 30 days-after first military

leave or discharge, following expiration.
MISSISSIPPI:-No procedure for extensions.
MINNESOTA: Valid until 90 days after discharge.
MONTANA: Automatically extended until 30 days

after discharge.
NEBRASKA: Automatically extended on licenses

valid on Aug. 27, 1971 or issued since; valid until 60
days after discharge.

NEVADA:Restriction cbde 9 extends license until
discharge.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: No procedure for extensions.
NEW JERSEY: Automatically extended until 90

days after discharge..
NEW MEXICO: No procedure for extensions.

NEW YORK:-Valid until six months after dis-
charge.

NORTH CAROLINA: No procedure for extensions,
may renew by mail.

NORTH DAKOTA: Valid for a periodof 30 days
after discharge.

OKLAHOMA: Extended only while outside of con-
tinental limits of U.S.
OREGON: Noprocedure for extensions.
PENNSYLVANIA: Automatically extended until

discharge.
RHODE ISLAND:: Special military license issued

by request then valid for term of service plus 30 days.
SOUTH CAROLINA: Automatically extended-until

90 days after discharge.
SOUTH DAKOTA: Automatically extendpd inmtil

30 days after discharge.
TENNESSEE: Automatically extended until 60

days after discharge or return to state.
TEXAS: Automatically extended Until 90 days

after discharge or return to state.
UTAH: Automatically extended until 90 days after

discharge.
VERMONT: Valid for 30 days after discharge,

however, the license must be renewed four years
from date of expiration.

VIRGINIA: Automatically exteided up to four
years from expiration date.

WASHINGTON: Valid until 90 days after dis-
charge or ret1urn to state.

WEST VIRGINIA: Extended until six months after
discharge.

WISCONSIN: No procedure for extensions.
CANAL ZONE: No procedure for extensions.
GUAM: No procedure for extensions.
VIRGIN ISLANDS:-No procedure for extensions.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: May be extended by

mail.

By R. Gordon Threlfall

There was a change of pace for soldiers in

two battalions of the 197th Inf Bde last
week. The 'Cottonbalers' of 3/7th Inf team-

ed up with Co A, 2/69th Ar for a combined
arms exercise.

Each infantry company had a platoon of

tanks attached for three days. During
the training, classes and practical exercises
were held in the Northeastern portion of the

reservation. Several types of missionswere
practiced. These included movement tocon-
tact, coordinated attack, retrograde,
prepared defense, and rais.

To take two unlike units and make them a
team requires continuous coordination. It
also means that all of the soldiers have to
adapt to the other units' capabilities.
Laughing, SGT Clarence Stewart, a tank
commander put it, "'We have to ' t
.slower than usual, so the Infantry: can keep

Ever since World War One, combining the
heavy fire-power and *shock valueof tanks
with the close-in fighting powerof a well
disciplined Infantry unit-has worked well in
combat.-

The tanks need protection against anti-
armor ground attack, which is a con-
siderable threat. Equally important, the men
on foot gain increased firepower from thetanks' main guns.and machine guns.

SP4 Norman Richardson, a fire team
leader in Co A, 3/7th Inf enjoyed the train-
ing experience. ''This is the second time I've
worked with tanks. We had a class about

the things they can do, and then got to ride
inside for awhile. The tanks are pretty im-
pressive and can make our job a lot easier."

With increased emphasis on combined
arms tactics, the 197th Inf Bde enjoys great

flexibility. Having several maneuver bat-
talions of, different types allows for con-
tinued combined arms training. After all,
what is expected during deployment must be
practiced during training.

PFC David Weathers (1) and SP4 Fernando a tank crew from Co A, 2/69th Ar, 197th Inf
Whitehead, both-of Co B, 3/7th Inf, 197th-Inf. Bde supports-them in a combined arms ex-
Bde move out on a reconnalsance patrol as ercise conducted by both units last week.

TheBa e F.61976
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NCOWC News
The NCO Wives Club

will hold an evening
business meeting Feb.
1l, 7:30 .p.m.' for the
benefit of ladies Who
work.. The meeting will
be held at the NCOWC
Lounge in the Lawson
Field- area.

NCOWC Luncheon
4:The NCOWC

luncheon will be held
Feb. 18, 1- p.m. at the
Villa Nova Restaurant
(upstairs). Menu: salad,
lasagna, sliced pizza,
dessert, coffee or tea.

Reservations must be
in by noon, Feb. 12 --
none will be accepted
after that date.

Breakfast Games
NCOWC Breakfast

Games Will be' held-Feb.
25, 9:30 a.m. at the
Playboy Club.
RESERVATIONS must
be in by noon, Feb. 20.
None will be accepted
after that date.

Hostesse-s for
February: Mrs. M.*
Fuller, 327-8167 and
Mrs. E. Wise, 323-5714.

'Scholarships
NCOWC Scholarships

are open to all depen-
dent children of NCOs,
active duty and retired,
in the Ft. Benning area.
Students should contact
their school counselors.
For information, call
687-0999.

OWC Luncheon
Dr. Lendon H. Smith,

HOW'S THIS FOR

NAME
DROPPING?

* BASS TACKS
6 COVER- GIRL
* COBBLES
* DIESSE
* DELISO
0 :EASY STREET
0 MISS AMERICA
.*.PENAUO.
*REU CROSS
* SBICCA.
* VALLEY
.* YAKETY

PAUL POPE SHOES
DOWNTOWN

COLUMBUS SQUARE
PEACHTREE MALL

author of THE
CHILDREN'S DOCTOR,
will be the guest speaker
at the OWC luncheon,
Feb. 11, .11:30 aim., at
the Supper Club. Dr.
Smith has appeared onseveral, popular televi-
sion talk shows and.has
a syndicated television
shoW of his, own. The
menu will include cold
sliced breast of chicken
with epicurean sauce,
price: $3. A limited
number of reservations
will be accepted
reservation, deadline is
noon, Feb.I 6. Reser-
vations Committee:
Main Post: ColleenLewis 687-6663 or Judy
Hacia 687-7834;

O Ist F F.,Ove.ntsl'

100%-COTTON DENIM
.Brushed and unbrushed,
washable, 45" widths.

Value $ YD.
- •O

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
Heat transfer prints, fancies & solids,

machine washable, tumble dry, 60" width.

Reg. $3.98vue $ 98 Y.... YDO

ACETATE A"NYLON JERSEY PRINTS
Washable, 45" widths.

Reg. $1.98-

FT. BENNING RI.
STOREONLY

.. EXPANDED
UPHOLSTERY VINYL

54", width, big
'color selection,,

reg. val.es
to $5 a Yd. .8

$IJ2: YD.

CUTOM
/DRAPRIEs &

(OVERTNREE
fLLFORA IffT

689026
"QUALITY AT.BG SAVINGS EVERYDAY"

KINGS MPEs'.I..
2035 FT. SUNNING RID.- 689-7026
CROSS COUNTRYA A - 563-4665I

Arrowhead- Donna
Rogers 687-2697; Custer
Terrace: Judy Viale 689-
7593.
Talent Tree Needlework

Show
The Talent Tree is

featuring a- needlework
show through Feb. 12
(including Sat., Feb. 7).
Business hours are
Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and the first Saturday of
each month 10 a.m. until
2 p.m.

Pre-Kindergarten
Open House

Patch School Pre-
Kindergarten will hold
open house on Tuesday,-
Feb. 24, 9-1.1 a.m. and 7-

9 p.m. This is an oppor-
tunity.. for parents to
meet with teachers and
see childrens' work.

COMMUNIQUE
The COMMUNIQUE

staff meeting will be
held Tuesday, Feb. 17,
10 a.m. at the OWC
Lounge. Any officer's
wife is welcome to join
the COMMUNIQUE
staff.

Cont. on Page 21.

The January Hail and
Farewell for the 197th
Spt Bn was held recentlyat the Country Club.

New arrivals welcom-

ed to the battalion by
LTC 'Jerry Patterson
were CPT and.Mrs. Ben-
ny -Chism, CPT. John
Perry and LT John
Allen.

Newlyweds, CPT and.
Mrs. Bruce Wolff, were
presented a silver tray

r A rm y N urses . . . ....at - M ':::: :::::::::* :. ::. iiiiii~~~~~~~~~ii. _ _ -:]
Sat Martin Army SFC McCoy, are (.left to right)Hospital were singing. Happy CPT Mary Droegemueller, MAJ

Birthday to themselves as the CarolReskoand' MAJ RoseArmy Nurse Corps Observed its Weddell. The styles represent the75th Anniversary on. Monday,.- periods 1975, 1775 and 1898Modeling Uniforms fr.om .th ear-, respectively.
ly years of nursing, for "fpatient"

EAMEISTER S BEAUTIFUL
GERMAN WINES.Everything theyre crocked up to be.

x'..........

imo rh Beameister FamiY consists of eleven light and to maintain their distinctiveandimported vintage wines. Ten superb-tasting whites., subtle flavor Variations. Try one Of Beameister's
And one delicious red. We import our Beame.ster German beauties soon. You'll find they're'.

Wine incroks o potet thm fom eatand eveylhing they're crocked up to be.

9
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2/10th FA
The ladies ',of 2/10th

FA. gathered for coffee
at the home of Mrs.
John Tanzillo recently.
Co-hostess for the event
was Mrs, Emmett
Williams.

Those welcomed. to,
the group were Ann and
Paul Christopher and
Debbie and Dale Green.

197th L SPT BN
Hail and Farewell

as a wedding gift from
the officers and ladies of
thebattalion.

LT and.Mrs. Bill
Fowler were: bid
farewell. This event was
their last Army gather-
ing.

Coffee
The ladies of the

197th Spt Bn met' for
coffee recently at the
OWC Lounge. Hostesses
were Mrs. Don Baldwin
and Mrs. Frank Roddey.LTC Jerry Patterson,
Commander, 197th Spt
Bn,. was guest speaker.
LTC P at t e r s on
presented a program of
slides of the Armed Ser-
vices Joint Training Ex-
ercise, "Brave Shield

'XIII". He spoke about
various aspects of life in-

Cont. on Page 20.



By P- L. Smith

The 586th Engr. Co, 36th. Engr Gpcon-
ducted :static load training. on board a giant
C-5A aircraft last week..

The'purpose of this training- was to check:
the. validity-unit air0loadingplans and to, in-
struct new arrivals.to the 586th. on the tec,.-
nical aspects-of, air loading...

Members of thecompany were briefed on

the positioning of vehicles.to the aircraft,
tie-down of vehicles to the aircraft floor and
on the importance of securing loads in the
vehicles-themselves. -

'According to-theunit air movement of--
ficer, 2LT William. Harris.: "Traignig.of,.this
nature-is conducted,periodically t insure
that the.586th is able to successfully fulfill:
any contingencythat requires the unit to
relocatedby air."-

'Let them truckers .roll'- -aboard the-CS-A,.that i-s. And it was all.-part--of unit training
conductedby the.386th. Engr Co last week.

:'~se L"-..ww-n -'--*A -

50u -YOULL.NEVEI FOG.T...
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earnNthei
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By Betty Zimmerman

What do you. do to keepbusy if you are a
Non-Commissioned Officer (NCO) living in

the. barracks?

SSG Richard Ganshaw, Co. B, Hq Cmd,
has, .-four hobbies .which occupy his spare
time.'

The administrative NCO ,with the Direc-
torate of Industrial Operations (DIO)-makes

..cannons that actually-fire from brass and
steel at the post craft. shop. His largest can-
non is11/2, feet high with -an inch and a half
bore,.

The sergeant also makes plaques out of
-nuts and-bolts and other metal pieces. When..
SGM Mark Ward was recently reassigned to
another office, he was presented a name
sign made out of a wrench, nuts-and bolts by
Ganshaw. An elaborate plaque depicting an
Infantryman pulling a .tank and acannon
was presented to Ft. Benning Commander
MG Willard-Ldtham on. his birthday.

.Guncollecting has been another of SSG

Ganshaw's specialities. He began collecting
while still a.high school student in Oakfield,

N..Y. He has among, others, a Wesley-

Richards-muzzle loading,, double barrel shot
gun datingback to 1840, and an 1882,

I Mauser. revolver. " -

Fw
La.-cit. Marquise Solita.ire''.... ,,............595.00
Gts.1 -ct. Cluster............ . 299.50
Brinks Spray Gun, " . . . 49.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine... ........... 49.95:
Hotpoint Clothes Dryer7 .... .. ... 9.95
Filter Queen Vacuum Cleaner ............ .... 4995
Gretsct Tenessean Guitar-..0.. 00..... 0.....s....329.95
Mini Bike.. . . ............ 69.95
Mobile C.K Radio. . ............ 49.95
3 pc.Drum Set ... . 69.95*
Fender assman Amplifier...... ........... 299.50
Fender Telecaster Guitar o -..-.. :-'o.. .. 299.95
Polaroid Color Pak Cameras......... ". •.6.88
Starter Golf-Sets ....... o.. o... 0 ........ ......0,...016.99
RCA 19" Color TV..149.95
RCA 19" Black & White TV...... .......... 49.95

Epiphone Guitar,. Earth.Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used--Complete: Gun Repairs

-Complete Line of.Reloading Equipment
Browning, 5&W, Winchester,-Remington:

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
s Case Knives r i.

B 1nNEICAO seOur tEasy..Credit!L

Hisfourthhobby provides. the sergeant
.with. nuts and bolts forhisplaque-making
ventures. He -restores old automobiles.:
Presently, heis rebuilding a 1946.Willys sta-

)tion wagon with a flathead Ford.engineand
four-wheel.drive.

SSG Richard Ganshaw may have a desk
job but he isafu.,l can He

-builds his .own cannn s and they will fire,
too.

... '.RTV
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* THEATRE. *-NOVELTIES
_ MINIMOVIES.. BOOKSTORE

-EXCHANGE NEW-PROGRAM-.POGRAM,
PROGRAMEVERY THURSDAY

COUPLES INVITED -LADIES FREE
.421.Benning Drive Phone 6r89-0983
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-3009 Victory Dr.
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NEW PROGRM * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY OWLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPEN DAILY:- 10 AM * LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

ESUNA:1P NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283
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Ati nta Boy Scous tour p.S
By Ron Fowler

Boy-Scouts from Atlanta .got a firsthand look at
many Ft. Benning units and activities.

The Boy Scouts, from Troop'No. _623 in Atlanta,
were sponsored by the 2/69th Ar, 197th Inf Bde, dur-
Ing their three-day stay at Ft. Benning.and were
greeted by LTC John J. Tadesco, commander of the
2/69th Ar.

After a weH-deserved rest, the scouts
prepared for a full day of exciting
activities. After. breakfast, movies: were shown about
Ft. Benning and many of its units to introduce the
Boy Scouts to the post. However, the big event for
them'. was yet to come. -

After a short tour of the 2/69th motor pool, the
.. . ....

,DUy 3ouuT rrurm u roop #o73 In AtianTa ex-
plore the commander's cupola of an M60A1
tank during an equipment display set-upby
the 2/69th Ar at Brann Range.

scouts were bussed out to Brann Range where equip-
ment and weapons displays were set up. The scouts
also received an -added treat as rideson each of the
vehicles'were offered.

"I've never seen anything like this before," stated:
Tommy Parks, one of the scouts. "I'm sure glad that
we got the chance to come down here. I can't wait to-
get back home and tell my friends that I rode in- a
real, live tank!"

Lunch followed the demonstration by the 2/69th
Ar and they proceeded to Todd Field, where rappell-
ing demonstrations were put on by the men of the 3d
Ranger Co. Many of the scouts got' the chance to
rappell themselves, over the short wall at the Ranger
area.- .

A night of bowling at the main post bowling center
rounded out the day's activities for the -scouts.

"The boys have really enjoyed themselves since
they've been here,' commented Thomas W. Huseby,
the. scout director .for the Atlantatroop. "They've
been talking about this trip for weeks, just waiting
for it to come-about."

The scouts departed.Sunday, but not before taking
in two more of the many activities that had been
planned for thiem..They-attended ser-
vices at the Kelley Hill Chapel that morning-and that
afternoon they were able to take a tour of Ft. Ben.
ning's Infantry Museum.

."This trip was everything I expected and more,"
concluded Bobby Hill, one-of the older scouts in
Troop No. 623. "It's been something that I think
every scout should someday have the chance to do."

M. S.

0:"THE ONLYINDOOR AMUSEMENT
PARK OF IT'S KIND"

4 FRE*E .,AMaES -i
I TOTAL GAMEROOM: POOL TABLESHAIR HOCKEY. I
I FOOSBALL, PINBALL, 600 OACERS: WATCH :we:: L THEGIRLS WHILEYOU PLAY YOUi GAMES.

COUPON CGOOD FOR FEBRUARY.
acros from the ralston hotel

Phone 322-4425

.. ......--.-.- , - . - i . . . .,; ,. :

• #* N i ;; ;; . ; ; . .; .; ; . . . . ;W i.. .. . . ..i ,-,

-- ondsi
Doyou,

stand withm . ... pride..orld

,or hide?

--U-N.AY-.,BUFFET _

1.99.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Meat.ShrimpVegetables.H. Teac , ,u 687-7735

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
3456 Victory Drive, at the Canooight Motel..

open 7 days a week

FUJI. RESTAURANT
OPEN
11 til 3-.

"Afternoons. 5 tiI 9
Nights

CLOSED SUNDAY
Take Out Service

3743 Buena Vista Rd. 687-8222

oom 6fthe,'

Monday' thru Friday

11:0AM-5:0PM

WAR SPIN ROA & LIDE CREKBIPS

Whet VA b6eo ffs UP e/Ghf 19 gte1 91

widow,, ef vl. , w vs a
*Cehehfe em",h'god eel.

P.Mdel ew empowpe., -*knohw wi

lhEw.le., fpee de e

Open 3 PM til I1 PM 6 Days
.CLOSED ON MONDAYS
FOR RESERVATIONS-CAU

13689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

eeyb~ody s reponsbilty It'al tof keepin1Q
at place to SIl V.,odsyO04 hs a ilst

of w Yys o anfjhf 1po0llution. i'son hndsome,
easy-id-eadpot eoad Ws yors freeby writin
FoestService. USDAA aicio. D C P0250.

And eeer , gf a w oeetdWI pe5.ll
WWI,,b.e'sd b4" . mwwe ou g* Sheraton.Ralston Inn,

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE

"- = Announces-SI

DISCOUNT RATEFOR ALL1

Featuring.,

* COLOR-CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!'
e HI-Fl RADIOMUZAK IN EVERY ROOM!
-DIRECT. DIALTELEPHONES!

HEATED SWIMMING POOL!
oHERITAGE. ROOM RESTAURANT

OPEN 6:30 AM..to 10 PM DAILY!

For A Weekend-Away FromIt All, Try Some Ralston Hospitalii

...322'2522

THE DOWNTOWN
1325 FOURTht. AVENUE..; I

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM -
HOWAIRD..BUS LINE

PECIAL..
;S EVE Y GNIGT
I'ILIT'ARY

CALL32 2.32522
OR. INFORMATION'

ad "RESERVATIONS..

Home Of TheFAMOUS

104oa

LOUNGE!
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Drive on!!
ho e ln she

By Jerry Hill

After being housed for more than 16 years
in temporary, wooden quarters at Ft. Ben-
ning, the Infantry Museum is:scheduled to
move, late this year, into its first permanent
home Building 396 on post.

-Commonly known as the Hospital Annex,
Building.,396 has beendesignated as the-new
site for the National InfantryMuseum. But,
before the Museum can be moved from its

current location in Building 1234, extensive
renovation of the Museum's new home must
be accomplished by the Infantry Museum
Association.

The renovationcontract is expected to be-
"let" in. about 30 days, which means that-the

building-should be ready for occupancy
sometime this autumn, according to Jim
Woodruff, Jr., President of the Infantry
Museum Association, Inc.

The estimated cost Of renovation and the

Shw nhere aretec Cnditions in Alu h ftexhibits have chan there
m muem as they existed in .1972 has beenlittle cha in the itions.Mueu~ a M_ n

acquisition of- necessary security and sup-
.port equipment is in the neighborhood of 1.5

million, according to Woodruff. About $500,-
000 is On hand In the association. All ex-
penses involved in renovation will be paid
for out of the Infantry Museum Association
Development Fund, which was started
several years ago in hopes of eventually
building a new home for the museum. .At
that time, the Board of Trustees Of the
Association decided to construct a new
building on the main poSt as a.learning facili-
ty for the benefit of the men and women of
Ft. Benning and Allied students.

Former Arkansas Governor Winthrop
Rockefeller, an Infantry OCS graduate, put
together committees across the country to

F'Und Dl:iv e Hi's.ory.-
The goal established for Fto Benning dur-

ing the 1971-1972 fund drive was $100,000
toward a $6.-5 million new building construc-
tion requirement. Ft. Benning, including con-.
cessionaires, contributed $64,748, toward
that goal.

'\Those funds and funds from other sources
have-been deposited in local banks drawing
interest for a number of years ranging from
41/% to 8%. Total interest-received as of

June 30, 1975/ was $55,028.38.

Available assets exceed $425,000. Active
fund raising campaigns are now operating in'
Atlanta, other cities in Georgia, Boston,
Dallas, Chicago, and Tacoma. Other cam-
paigns centered around some, active Army
Divisions are also operating.

A contract has been. signed with the
architects with work-to begin about Apr. 1,
197 6, for a six months construction effort.

Picured here is an artist's co ti of the new Nat"onal Inirnly M . 1,heI |soon to becomea areality.fThe Bayonet, Feb. 6, 1976
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raise the necessary funds for constructing a
new building.

With the death of Governor Rockefeller in
January 1973 and skyrocketing construction
costs, it became apparent early last year
that a completely new structure would be
economically unfeasible..

A.'study was undertaken soon thereafter
to determine whether any permanent type
buildings -already in existance would be
available and suitable -as- a home for -the
Museum's pricelss collection of military ar-
tifacts and. relics. -

The results of the study -indicated that
only two existing structures met the.
museum's prerequisite 'Building 35 and
Building 396.

The Hospital Annex, Building 396, was the
most logical choice of the two because of its
availability following the ,transfer Of most
medical facilities and services to Martin
Army Hospital's new wing late last year.
Ample parking is available adjacent to the

.building.

Another important consideration in
,; choosing a new home was the display and

storage space available in a properly secured
and protective environment. The current
museum building is a °wooden-frame struc-
ture with its attendant hazards of fire
damage and provides just 11,000 square feet
of display space, which means, amongother.things, that only 250 wepn nthe

!museum's collection of more than 2,.100
WeaPons can be-displayed at'one time...

Building 396. alone will provide 50,000
Ssquare feet of display and storage space. The

other six buildings in the complex can
provide an additional 80,000 square feet of

•space, for future expansion, thus assuring
Sprospective donors of artifacts that ade-

quate storage would be available.
Building 396 is a familiar structure to

soldiers and their dependents: who have been
assigned to Ft. Benning and visited there for
medical treatment.

Construction of Building 396 began in late
1923 and was opened May 20, 1925 as the
post hospital even though the surrounding
structures were not completed until four
years later. All seven buildings in the com-.
plex were situated in a symbolically comn-
manding position on high ground overlook-
ing Main Post.

The Board of Trustees with the Comman-
ding General, as an honorary Trustee of the
Association, were enthusiastic about .con
Verting Building 396 into- the new home for.
the National Infantry Museum and voted-
unanimously to accept it for rc .-- vation..

Museum visitation has. increased
dram4tically during the last few years and
more than 72,000 visitors were received
during 1975. Early indications are that at
least that many or more. will tour the
museum this year. Barring unforseen com-
plications, many of them will make that tour
in. Building 396. -

Black history tribute slated
In honor of Black History'Month, Ft. Ben- Carroll's book was shown in.the museum inning's National.. Infantry Museum Is ex- 1974.-Ft. Benning's museum Was one of

hibiting an art collection from John M. three chosen out of the Army's 70. to show
Carroll's book, 'Buffalo Soldiers West.' the exhibit ',The Black Military ExperienceOriginal sketches by-such famous artists in Western America' in 1974. The display
as :Frederic Remington,- Jose Cisneros, was valued at $25,000.
Chuck Kemper and Joe Grandee are 'BuffaloSoldiers West' opened Tuesday in
-featuredin this. 18-picture collection. the connecting hall of the-museum on Inger-

The exhibit this year will have some soil St. and will continue for the rest of this
artwork that was. not.-included when month..

LT DaVid P. Jesn, Aide-de-campothe -CSMJeffreyVG ,thelnfa Sc
DCG, Mr. Jim Woodruff J.,P ent-Of CSM infront of the future homeof- he In--'
the Infantry Museum Association, Inc. and, fantry.-Museum.

Picture is the front entrance of the completed in autumn of 1976, the•future .home of National infantry building Will provide 50,000 square
Museum (Bldg #396), formerly the feet of display and storage space.Martin Army Hospital Annex. When

13
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Wayne and Katharine Hepburn
TUESDAY

Theater No. I 'GIANT SPIDER INVASTION-IPG) 6:30 and.8:30
Starring:.Steve Brodie-and Barbara Hale

Theater No. 2- GOODBYE,.MISTER CHIPS (G) 6:30 and 8:50
Theater No. 4 '-*CAPONE (R) 7:00 Starring: Ben Gazzara and Susan

Blakely
WEDNESDAY

Theater-No. 1 - "BREAKOUT (PG)6:30 and 0:30 Starring: Charles
Bronson and Robert Duvall

Theater No. 2- ALICE'S RESTAURANT (R)6:30 and 0:40 Starrirng:
Arlo-Guthrie

Theater No. 4 - *STATE LINE MOTEL (R)7:00 Starring: Eli Wallach
and Ursula Andress

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 - **BREAKOUT (PG) 6:30 and 830 Starring: Charles

Bronson and. Robert Duvall
Theater No. 2 - THE ANDROMEDA.STRAIN (G). 6:30 and 9:00

Starring: Arthur'Hill and. David Wayne
Theater No. 4 -- "PEEPER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Michael Daine and

Natalie Wood
SPECIAL RATES! *Adults 75 ce&t, Children 35 cents
".Adults $1.00,Children 50 cents

(TitaxerArnCeAl - )

postl urri'S..

'Reiremeint'Orientation
-The Retirement Services Office will hold a pre-

retirement orientation Feb. 20 in Infantry- Hall's
.Marshall Auditorium at 1 p.m.-

The. program is suggestedfor all personnel with 18
Jr- or more years of service. Representatives from the

VA, CHAMPUS, Civil Service Commission and others
will be in attendance. For moreInformation, call 545-

-2715.

If your interest is whetted by this course, a begin-
ning batik workshop will commenceFeb. 16 and will
comprise three days for three hours each day. The
cost for this workshop is $15 for members of the
museum and $20 for non-members..

For more information, contact Mr. J. B. Henry at
the museum, phone 323-3617.,-

75th anniversary of Nurse Corps
Happy 'Birthday to the Army Nurse Corps. A

dedicated group of 202 women formed the nucleus of
the first organized military Nurse Corps in the world
75 years ago this month.

PWOC banquet-..
'"Let Me Call You Sweetheart". isthe theme for this

year's PWOC Sweetheart Banquet to beheld Tues-
day evening, Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m. at the Main-Post
SChapel AnnexThe evening will begin with a pot luck
dinner and will include light entertainment by the

ladies of the Chapel. Each couple is asked to bring a:
main :dish AND either a salad, vegetable or dessert.
For more;information call 6872314, 5444594 or 545-

School wins -aWard
"The Faith Review," literary-art magazine of the

DonIC. Faith School Journalism .class has been
awarded first place in the Columbia University's
52nd annual contest for School newspapers and:
magazines.

Students of the Ft. Benning school were judged on.
three issues of their publication. They: obtained a
numerical score of 883 out of a possible 1000 points,
covering editing and make-up content, art, creativity
and overall effort. Kudos to the kids.,

Re-registration announced
The Ft. Benning Provost Marshal has announced

that handicapped veterans and retirees will be re-
quired to re-register their automobiles Feb. 18-19 at
the-PMO, Bldg. 215, main post. Needed are proof Of

,ownership, valid driver's license, ID card, . state
registration, proof of insurance and a state inspection
sticker. .For more information, call 545-2715.

Batik, Anyone?
For those of you who've alwaysbeen interested In

batik, but didn't know what to ask, the Columbus
Museum of Arts & Crafts Is offering an introduction
course in batik basics Thursday, Feb.12 from :9:30

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 -

t tPEEPER (PG) 6:30 and..0'.30 -Starring: Michaei
Caine and. Natalie Wood-

(Late *Show) THREE IN THE ATTIC- (R) 11 :00 Starring: Yvette
Mimmeux and Christopher Jones

Theater No. 2 -' FEAR IS THE KEY (PG) 6:30 and;3:30 Starring:

Barry Newman and -Suzy"Kendall
Theter No. 4 - Non Showday

SATURDAY
Theater No. I -- DESTAR (G) -2,30 and6:30 Starring Dan

OBannon andBrian Narele
>T HE TAKE (PG) 0:30 Starring: Billy Dee Williamns and Eddie Albert

(Late-Show) **LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG) 11:00 Starring: Sidey
Potiler and Bill Cosby

Thater No. 2 -- *ROOSTER COSBURN (PG).6:30 and :30 Starring:
John Wayne and-Katharine Hepburn

Thater No. 4 -N(Sca Matinee) W -l Dse' ESAEOWIC
" : SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 -
t

LET' DOT A(G2iN (PG 23 6:31t3n an 0-4
Starngineyite and B ill Cosbyl
DillyE TAEe Wiliam 8Sarrn:BlyDeWtimsnd Eddie Albert
(aPeER (ho) 6:30T' adO 0:3AI ) .0 Starring:.ihalCin.n NStdle'-

Theter: No.2 4 - TREOSER IN THE ATTI (RGI 7: 00ad80 Starring: vtt
MimlWaeu and Chritohr nespun* ..

• . MONDAY-
" Theater =No.-1 -. '*LET'S .DO IT AGAIN (PG)30 6.30 and Sarrng
Strn:Sidney Po ier and Bill Cosby .
S.Thater No. 2 - WALKBOUl PGine 6:30E Tand 8P):30 Stri

•Theter No. 4 -
THROOSTE COGBURN C(PG)700 Starrin: Johnf-

00 Porter Wagooer ABC WideWorld Bob Hope Film: " The Rifleman The Fisherman.
30 Nashville Music of Sports Desert Classic "Sanjoro". " Wanted: Dead or Alive Special:

00 Sportsman's Lodge , " " " Art for Art's Sake Ga. Champinship "Athletes in Action"
630 CBS News Olympic Games NBC News' Cinema Showcase Still Wrestling Movie:

'O Eve. News Bonanza Gulasf. Firing Line "Movie: Carolina Championship "The-Big

130 -. Project 3 " Wrestling ""Tortilla Flat" Wr*tling Sleep"
O0 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! Great Performances: Nashville Music

30 GoesBernstein at Tanglewood" , Nashville on Read Grand Old Gospel

00 Mary Tyler Moore XII Winter. Movie: School for Wives Porter Wagoner Warren.Roberts
30 Bob Newhart Olympic Games "Rio Lobo'  Animation Festival Buck Owen

C tDavid Ssskid Show Pop! The Lesson
100 CarolBurnett The Music Place Better World

00 . Movie: News/Changing Times :15 -Music. City Special. - Jim Ed Brown Evangelical-Communications
30 '0.I. Blues" Championship Wrestling :45 NBC Weeklend- Rock Concert Reserrch-Foundation1 2 "." 

Washington Debates

1230 Rock Concert"forthe '70s

00 -sign Off " :15 Movie: "The Movie: "From Sign Off
130 " Conqueror Worm." Earth to the Moon"
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a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the museum at 1251 Wynnton
Road.

Batik is a method of hand dying fabrics using'wax.
The process was first used In Indonesia.

Mrs. Leanna Buchanan will teach this-short In-
troductory course. The cost s $1.50 and all materials
are supplied.

Sunday on Televison
C . 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC C. 17 C.46
Teerble Ch. 4 TeleabCO 10 Telecable C 8 Ch. 48 -GETV Telecable Ck 6 Telecable C 12 Telecable Ch.13

KCCageCh. 7 " KCadge O . PCcabeC. 13 TelecobleCIL.7 PKCCabeOw. ICCabe'Ch.4 PCCabl 8

cetkvisian-Ch' 4£ C evisi. Ch. 10 a vison.Ch.a. - .a.oii'0. 11 Calevison ih.12 C c aNOvir 1. s I oiti 0 C..7

Aler.Cabie O6 2 Alet Cable CK 5 Aleri Coble CO 10 Alert Cable Cih 8. Alert Cable .CII Alert ComleaO 7 AlertCale Ch 12'

6 00.30

1 00 Arthur Smithi Agriculture USA Human Dimensions

30 :55 Thought :55 Devotional- MusicA& Spoken Word Revival Fires The Lesson

00 Song in heart Rex Humbard Word of God . Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell

3 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace, Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lostin.Space Wheat Street Baptist

30 Chan in London". It Is Written of Living " Message to Nation

11100 LogewyndBaptist ,ey Faiwell . Hazel Assembly 0f God
1030 Little.Rascals Good News , Movie: Bourbon"Street Chaplain

00 FirsBtst These Days'. Nashvdle on Road'.'.Come Bach first Baptist
30 Make-aWish Sports Legends, Little Sheba" -of Atlanta

1200 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Changing Times/Spirit " :15 Pastor's Study
30 Viewpoint Movie: Meet the Press The Avengers Acts 29
00 'Circusi,1aming Star" Grandstand:-'World: " Dimensions
30 NBA Basketball: " Series. Highlights" NBA Basketball: American Problems

100 NA Braves vs. " Making it Count Movie: Buffalo Braves vs. Jimmy Swaggart

30 Philadelphia 16s XI Winter Olympic Shakespeare & Bible "Tortilla Flat" Philadelphia 76s Happy Hunters

- , .00 Games BobHope Great Decisions -" Gev., Diane Ivey

330 " Desert Classic Kid "t,, "1 Tony & Susan Alamo

00 Movie: "Boy Did ABC Wide " Black Perspective- Imagesof.Aging Movie: "The Kathryn Kuhlman
4 30- 1 Get a World of Sports " Job Man Caravan " Story of ' Waters Family

D0 Wrong-Numher" " " Erica Focus Seahiscuit"- Assembly of.God

D 30 - " Antiques . Black Culture " Something Special

6 00 TV-3 News. Olympic Games Animal World: World-of Animals. Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill

630 CBS News VIP's Only NBC News WorldPress World.Press Wrestling DeafHear

1 00 Sixty Minutes Swiss Family.: Wonderful World The Onedin Line. Nova Star Trek The Story
30 " Robinson of Disney " ,Countdown to a Miracle

00 Sonvy& Chef Six Million - Ellery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: 'Victory at Sea
;.830 Dollar Man " ."Upstairs, Downstairs" Movie: "is Charisma.

Do0 XIl Winter.Olympic Sunday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Huntsville Symphony Paris Burning?"
0o a Games "Mallory ."Upstairs Downstairs" Ernest Angley lour
00 BronkJBillMoyers' ' LaverneTripp

O ro. , " . Journal " Max Morris

110 CBS News/Reaction ABC Hews PTL Club Vieo itr
130-Mission: Impossible :15-"The Stripper" Open Up Sign Off

0012 30 Sign Off.

100 Sign.Of-
130

Saturday on Television
-s t .. e is

Chi. 3-CBS Cii. 9-ABC Chi. 38-NBC Cii. 28 9OETV Chi. 4 3-ETV Cii 17 Ch. 46
Te- ableCh .4 Teletabe Ca. 10 . Teleable C 8 Ch. 48--GETY Trecablie CK 6 Telecabe C 12 Telecable C 13

pKCaiie t 7, CCableCh.5 PK Cable , .-13 Teleable O 1PKCableC I I KCableCh.4 PKCtaleS

SC a h.4 CbQe'oa.C 1 Ablre~~n Ch. &I Cablerj~uan 0..I11 C26be'san Ch. I1I - Cablev'eoe. Q!.13 Cablevisee, O.?

.. let CableCIL2. : Alert Cable Cl..$ Alert C ble Ch 10 Alert Cale 0.8 Alert CableC. I Alert Cale C.. 7 Alert Cabl eN 0 12

00 :25. Thought
30 Sunrise Semester :40 Hews

00 Chatt RFD . Metro'Forestry Hilarious House Mighty. Mouse
0 Circu.:55Oevotional- Pa3 Stooges/Little RascalsPorky-Pig.

00 Pebbles & Bamt Bamm.Hong.Kong Phooe Emergency Pins 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman ozo's Big Top.

830 Bugs Bnny/Road Rueer Tom & lerry - Josie & The Pussyca- - .. Speed Racer Mr. Magpo
-00 ,, Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. "Lost in Spc left's Collie

30 -Scooby Den Lost Saucer. - Pink-Panther Misterogers ,, " Laurel & Hardy/

If 0 Saa/ss ' Glia ado Los SeameStret AdmFaiy Dn. Meac
1- 3 Hoor "llroovie Gooies Ron. inn. Run " .. " Monsters Fnry

Ghost Busters -Odd Bai Couple. Westwiod Misterogers " Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

1200 Kiddle Castle Uncle Croc's Block . letsons- Zoom ,, , Roller Game Wally's Workshop

30 "Fat Albert - Il Winter Olympici Gu!. USA. The Blue ", of the Week Dr. Kildare

, O Mvn Te Games NCAA Basketbatl Peter Specials" Electric"Co. -College Basketball:.
330 Moon Is Blue" ,, Michigan vs. Dance to Music* -", Hotre Dame . Motle:

00 "-', . ..Indiana " . Sound OF Youth rrvs Davison "W onderful Country"
L30 "., .. , Go lppes to Groupers . .

')0 Soul Train CAA Basketball: Bylin --. " Movie: "!Who.. .

30 ' . " Pro Bowlers'. Tour Kentucky vs. Itona's Palette ,- Misterogors Done It?" Movie: ______

--400 Columbus Chimpionship ,,. Tennessee • Garden Show " - "Lady With
lin Wrart l,,r - " -" The Japanese " .. Abbott & Costello Red Hair".

iiv

(Theater (Office - 545-4/ ZI



SRec., enter honors...BlackA e -nc lfure.

The Kelly.HillRecreational Services will sponsor a,,
special program honoring Black Americans" in the.
Recreation Center on Marne Road on Sunday from 3
to 6 p.m.
....LTC Alex, William, Chief of the Faculty Develop--
ment Division of. the Directorate of .Educational
Technology :will be the -guest speaker during the
Cultural program.
..The program will include an ethnic fashion show.

-with models from Mister G's, Sol]& Harry's,and the
Moving Man clothing stores in Columbusi .

Two black cultural movies, "Black:History'"-and-
"Heritage in Black," are scheduled to be shown.

'Popular soul, old favorite and gopel songswillbe

included on the program. Mrs. Elizabeth Hurt,-with
Ms. George Raffe as her accompanist on-the piano.
will: join the 197th Infantry Brigade chorus toprovide

musical entertainment. The- 197th Infantry Brigade
Combo and the Mount Pilgrim Baptist Church
chorus are also expected to participate.

The program-will conclude with a "super soul food
supper, featuring baked ham, fried chicken,-turnip
greens, sweet potato souffle, black eye peas, potato
salad, corn bread, cake, coffee and punch.

All active, retired, dependent military and Depart-.
ment of the Army civilian -personnel are invited to
attend. There is no admission charge. For more infor-
mation,,call,544-1721.

L-" Inn'AMu ce: l tudieVd.
Foreign language..

training-will be provided
to battalion, brigade
and, when possible, divi-
Sion commanders assign-
ed to Europe. The train-
ing, to begin July I,
1976, will be conducted
at the Defense Language
InstitUte at Monterey,
-Calif.
-Commanders will at-

-tend the-training TDY
'enroute to their Euro-
pean assignment.: The
program will give com-
manders - and their
wives On a space

-available basis - an
elementary language
proficiency.-

For soldiers .being
assigned "to Germany, a
language-and orientation
training package is-being
-developed. 'Titled

ThKeKellly PX isg inglDYo(TemporaryDuty)
c n By Fed oAEaste n ovatio o the --%-.X. -X.... ............

.. . . .. .. . ... ....... ...
m p .. ... . ... .............The Kelly HilI.PX is going TDY (Temprr ~y i

.vbuilding that It presentlY. 0ccuPies -[..
S The temporary faclity will: belocatedt intherear of

theKelley Hill Recreation Center and will have S.ch .

inecessities as shaving :cream, soap, Shoe 'polish,''
:toothpaste and other items: for soldiers on KellyHillSbThe-inconveniencecauSedby the relcation wilbe
short-livedhowever, .as the refurbished PX Will be
openagain in about twoXonths.

: Mrs...Lois Fowler, b ranch manager forthe Kelly ....
Hill store explained, ,Whenwe reopenwe Will have

a $50,000 stock :of merchandise for the soldiers to
: select from. Many neW items will be available for the

peoPle here on Kelley Hill."...

: _e ..• ..-.. ..-......

The building - and fixtures in the store are
somewhat outdated but the new faCelifting

-promises to make the store a more pleasant place forothe troops on Kelley .Hill. to buy their many needs

",Renovationi will include'fnew fixtures and: tiling onL
the floor," explained Mr. Rudger Jones, PX Ad-ministration Officer. The floor space will also be ex-
S panded, so a-wider selection Of merchandise may be
stocked. This work will convert the KelleyHill PX

pinto a modern and convenient store . "

He continued, "Theideas that thesoldiers put into
the suggestion boxesmare taken into Consideration
when the time comesM for restocking a storewithnew
merchandise. If a customer wants a particular item in
.$a certain store we Will try toStck it, if possible."

- . l c f o . .y n -te s .. ..a*.:.:.:....

"The ideas .that we get from: Suggestion boxes-in
the temporarystore will helpus greatly when we Mrs. Juanita Hamm, cashier at t Keley Hill PX,

hresupply the remodeled PX,"- iMr. Jones concluded, Packs boxes in P ra t mve

. h. - ...*.
.X......

"Gateway to German,"'
it Will be available to
"soldiers this summer at-
CONUS educ ation
centers to study in their
off-duty time. Lanugage
kits for. other countries
also are being
developed. (ANF)

SSears

THE INCOME-TAX PEOPLE
Reason 5. If the IRS shOuid call you in
for an audit, H &R Block will go with
you, at no additional cost.: Not-as a legal'...
representative., but-we can answer all
questions about how your taxes were
prepared. :

252 0 Wynnton Road 3908 Hamilton Road
1408 Benning Road 1314 3rd Ave. P.C.
375 3 Buena Vista Road #8 Phenix Park, 280 Bypass

PHONE 324-5603
Open -9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays, 9-5 Sat. &.Sun.

OPEN SUNDAY -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
IcHonoring Americns9 Biceftenlal . ..

- CelebratingOur9O, .. 4nniversary Gair

Satisfaction Gaaranteed or Your Money Back

Also at: F ii Columbus
.. ' R J A Square

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND. CO.

U

/ I

I(ii

ive long serv!ice
-The Parker lotter is madeto made for
andtake severe punish
keeps beause it writes three times°longer

than the ordinary ballpoint That makesitatha lh YoUr Writing'd. .

dependable too' for a neS

A America's best-sellinggtquaiW ball pen .
* More than 100 millionsold.

M rta-0 . ss.ee.

e ough plastiC and durable stainless steel

, Choose from five point sizes, four ink colos

* chOOse from seven-barrel c°l°rsback" grey,
olive, red, darkblue,light blue and white.

-~ world's most wanted pe n$ -5.

..... ...

15

0

eniy'BI k as

,17'"M'asonsl-.w YPU
.-S ou. -to..

h uld -M US

_forincoFn.. -.tax.. p

t
I

WHY SETTLE -FOR LESS THAN'THEBEST?



Metric .....Sse

An international standard ofweights'and measures
has become increasingly necessary with the changing

times. A "standard of standards": is required in this
shrinking world of improved.-transportation, com--
munications,, and active international'trade.

More and more, the nations of the world have. been
adopting the metric system- including England, the
nation from which we adopted the. system used in the
United States.

Although metrics may seem like a foreign language
when compared to our systems of inches, feet, and'
yards, it is, in reality, the simpler system.

' The metric system is a decimal system based-on
the number 10. Allareas within the systemrelate to

each.other, whetherit is weight, distance, or capaci-

ty.

A, gram is the unit of weight, a liter the unit of
capacity, and the cubic meter the measure for
volume.

To illustrate the relationship of one measure to
another, consider that 10 millimeters equal a cen-
timeter, 10 centimeters equal-a decimeter, and 10

* decimeters equal a .meter. Their relationship to our
present system, however, is hopelessly complex in

terms of exact comparisons. For example, a meter is
39.37 inches, or 3.37 inches greater than a yard.

Our present system .does not lend itself to simple
arithmetic, because it is not based on a system of
tens. Moreover, thecomplicated use of. fractions in

our-English System will be -eliminated following
adoption of -the metric system.

To assist in the transition, the National.Bureau of
Standards has published a concise package of metric
information -that will be very beneficial to teachers,
students, business people, and consumers in un-.
derstanding and usingthe metric system of measure-
ment..-

The package includes a handy, wallet-size card

which converts customary-units of measure into-
metric units and vice versa;-a 15-centimeter (6-inch)
ruler; a copy of "What about Metric," a.publication
which explains in. simple terms all anyone needs to,
know. about using metric in daily living;, a brief

S ' history of measurement .systems that includes a

colorful' chart explaining metric; a bibliography of

metric information; and a summary .of where, we
stand in the switch tIo metric.-- '

Copies of the kit may be purchased from the

Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. The cost of
each kit is $2 with a 25 per cent discount for orders

,of 100 or' more.

Metric measurements are now starting to be used
:in conjunction with our current measurement units.
The transition, however, will take place over a period

of years. Official adoption of the metric system will.
become effective only after Congress passes legisla-
tion approving the changeover.

IAUTO 0-PARTS 1
7. LOCATIONS

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL.
'Worlds

tailor-mode here FWrld's
in Columbus by. finest!

the South's la0rgest
manufacturing-

retoiler 490
-of men's clothing CS

-' * -' OW-40 Q .Reg. 69
5-QUART LIMIT

BROADWAY 1 wrm-lrmsBAYONET AD

AT -I0th STREET ClOOo TIROUGHFEB. 12th

Soldiers from theI97th lnf Bde trek upa . training atFt. Greely, Alaska.
steep slope on' skis: while-,undergoing Arctic

.3 4th M-ed ._B n to
honor BB.l'ind om

On February 10 at'10:30 a.m. the 34th
Med Bn will unveil a headstone on the grave
-of Thomas Wiggins, a world famous. blind,
blaCk musician known as "Blind'Tom"

.(1843-1908)..
A Columbus native, he.was a self-taught

musical genius and could reproduce almost
any sound or music-that he:heard. He played

before royalty in Europe and in most large
cities in the United States. Wiggins had a*','
repertoire of over seven.thousand piecesof
music ranging from Beethoven, Chopin and
Mendelssohn to many songs which he had'
composed..

The headstone, which will be erected on
February 9, was purchased by individual
contributions from personnel in the 34th
Med Bn. This is a Bicentennial Project of the
Race Relations Section, ofthe 34th in con-
nection with the National Black History
Month, 1976.

LIFETIME EXHAUSTSYSTEMS AT-DISCOUNT, RIC.ES -.,,.

For Most AnPerkan Crs.

WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE'

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.i

FOREIGN AND AMERICAO CAR MUFFLERS.

I i ":1112 4th' AVENUE
I - I :: :: • Phone 322-0856

Unions my challeng.e reg
Army .regulations that. bar.---local negotiations

between' ma4nagement and unions representing DA
civilian .employes may nowbe challenged for
"compelling need" underra recently revised executive
order..

The revised order (Executive, Order. 11491) -holds
that regulations or -policies-pertaining to.civilian
employment must:

* .-Be essential to accomplishment. of the mission.
* Be essential to the management of the issuing

agency....
*., Be necessary to insure the merit system is main-

tained.-
*0 Implement a mandate to the'agency by law or

other outside authority.
* Establish--uniformity for -all,- or a substantial

number - of an agency's employes when vital.to the
public interest.

Regulations. or policies that don't meet the above
criteria will be -subject to challenge for compelling.
need.

DA officials expect that employe unions will take
advantage ofthe new provisions.

ILLIWORLDS LARGEST
ANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Over 500 Dealers
Ready to ServeYou

Catto Coast

AAMCO
ISSIO S FEATURES

0 FREE

.ULTI CHECK
19 POINT TEST

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND
OPERATING.CONDITIONS)-

TOWING
*FREE

ROAD TEST
* ONE DAY

SERVICE-
(most .cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON -APPROVED CREDIT

'1.21.14tb Street B

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center
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.-a in~g vu t.Joy

By STEVE LORA

An All-American track star frOm
Ii1 Faulkner State Jr. College, Al, i has made a

new home for himself in Co A:, /29th Inf.
PV2 James Joyner joined the battalion in

October as an operations clerk.-His interest ,
in running began while he attended Milton

High School, Milton, Fla. PV2 Joyner started

this .training by running. fourmiles a day in
1972. At that time his interests Were in the",
one and tWo-mile categories.

Joyner captured the one-mile chaim-
pionship -in the Northwestern Florida

.... Conference that year.
His achievements also
included selection as.
district: championin

•......... the one-mile run-and
as the most. valuable'.

... !athlete on his 40-man...i .track- squad.
i During his senior
.A year, Joyner in-

... icreased his daily runs
to six miles- a day.
This increase built Up
his stamina. When he
attended the state
track meet in the

" spring, he won both.'-
the one-and-two-mile
district. cham- m
pionships. He also
won the regional

championship-in the
PV2 JOYNER two-mile event.

Joyner majored in physical education and
joined the track team at Faulkner State Jr.
College in Bay Minette, Ala. He picked up

the Alabama state Championship in the one-

mile event with a 4:20 time and the three-

mile event With a time of 15:02 minutes.: He

also won the title Of regional champion in

the three-mile run.
After the Spring meet~s Joyner qualified

for: the National Championships sponsored

by the National Jr. College Athletic Associa-

, tion, but he wasn't able to attend due to an

injury. Joyner left school after one year to
join the Army.

The private has applied for acceptance on

the All-Army Track Team. "I believe if I had
the!chance I could help their*team," he com-
mented. "My goals are: to try out for the

team and -hopefully.to compete in the Olym-
pics. in 1980. With theproper coaching and

competition, I think this is possible."

-in. . &f

Rifle Ir inin st dardize

Women officers. are -now required to take in-

dividual weapons training on the same basis as their

male counterparts, according to.: a:recent DA
message. The change applies to all women officers,

officer candidates, and ROTC and West Point cadets.

The message gives commanders leeway in es-

tablishing appropriate training.

The same .message revised individual weapons

training policy for enlisted soldiers - men and

women - in Army service schools, training centers

and units. All soldiers taking basic rifle

marksmanship nowwill qualify with the M-16 under
the Army's standard rifle training ;program. (ANF)-

18 .

* 2.8 LITER V-6 ENGINE
* 4 SPEEDTRANSMISSION
* 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION
* TURBO-HYDRA-MATIC TRANSMISSION

-REAR STABILIZER BAR

VARIABLE-RATIO POWER STEERING
* FRONT DISCBRAKES
* STEEL BELTED RADIAL-PLY TIRES

ASTROROOF,

LARGE SELECTION &WE'RE'READY TO TRAI

DOWNTOWN
1 st A . Buick- Cadiac...Opel.

* TACHOMETER
.FUCTIONAL'CONSOLE

STORAGE POCKET
* AM-FM STEREO RADIO
* ACCENT STRIPES
• HATCHBACK DOOR

* STOWAY DEFLATED SPARE TIRE

* HEATED-GLASS REAR
WINDOW DEFOGGER
AND MUCH MORE

DiE YOUR WAY!

323-7301
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Lieutenant colonel
command selection
boards meeting this
.month and next will

automatically consider
commissioned officers
for command positions
in their primary special-
ty and aviation, follow-
ing establishment of
aviation as an alternate
OPMS advanced entry
specialty. These officers,
will also be considered
for command in their'
alternate specialities if
they forwarded requests
to MILPERCEN.

A forthcoming change

in command selection
procedures,- to be im-
plemented in FY78-
will allowofficers to ask
they be considered for
command in any special-
ty in which they have at-
tained a .recognized
degree of proficiency
and qualification. The
change will allow com-
missioned aviators-to be
considered for command
intheir branch-related

specialty even -if they
are designated out of
that specialty to accept
the new aviation
specialty.

If you are- driving with alicense or license
plate from a previous station you may be in
violation of the law, according to the Judge
Advocate General's (JAG) office.,

Lincense plates and driver's licenses from

that a Ft. Benning soldier obtains from
another state are invalid here unless- that
state is the driver's legal residence.

The charge would be "no state driver'slicense"nr " a , L..
b Laes onertila a dive's hme.stat.or.91 b .o, a Lg. wmaxlmum-L4 utmer tnan a driver's home state or " penalties range to a $50 fine.

the state where he is stationed are invalid in
Georgia,saccording tofCPT Henry L. Gillis, If your license is valid in another state,

al sa only vision and Written testsare required
This means driver's and vehicle -licenses for a Georgia license.

Owner car.

'7ID CELIEUE CAR

WITH A FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

75 COROLLA 1600.
radio, heater, automatictransmission, a nice one
owner car.

$29 5
'73 CELICA

Radio. and heater, automatic
s"'2495

14 CELICA ST
4 speed transmission wi., air
conditioner.

$3595
75 TOYOTA

LAND CRUISER
Radio &. heate'r 4 wheel
drive, low mileage

$4795
74 TOYOTA

CORONA 4 DR.
Radio & heater, air condi-
tioning, 4 speed, 7000 miles.

$3395ISP[ CiAL- --
-3'74 TOYOTA* HILUX.
[ .:.PICKUPS .

74 VENTURA COUPE
radio, heater, automatic
transmission, -air conditioner,
power steering, one owner.

$2995
74 DODGE DART

Swinger, 318 V-8 with radio,
heater, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, air
conditioner vinyl top-

"$3295 -
•74 BRONCO

4 wheel drive, radio, heater,
automatic transmission.

12 MG MIDGET
with radio, heater.$199S

S ..FRE.E
FREE TAILPIPE AND MUFFLER
GIVEN WITH EACH CAR
SALE GUAR-ANTEED FOR
THE LIFETIME OF THE CAR
AND AS LONG AS YOU
OWN IT!!

MOTOR., os'
1801BOX ROAD

563-7500

ut-sta e liceinses, f>pate may be invalid

4-
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By Eenny Blankenship

SSG (Ret) B6b
Billman' was named Ft.
,Benning's Bass
Fisherman of the Year
last Friday evening at
the Post B.A.S.S. Club's
Annual. Awards Ban-
quet. Billman, an avid
bass fisherman -for the

-past. 12 years, amassed
a total of 2,098 points-
;during year-long com-
petition to outsidstance
all competitors.

Points are awarded on
the. basis. of one point
:per ounce of fish caught
during competition with
a bonus 16 points being
awarded for. each club
meeting attended.

In accepting the
award, Billman :stated"
.that "any member-of the
club is good enough to
win this award and I feel
very lucky that I was
able to. win.."

By virtue of his win,.
Biliman will lead Ft.
Benning's "Top Six"
bass fishermen. in the
Georgia State. B.A.S.S.
Federation Team.Cham-
pionship Tournament
which-will be held-April
21-25 at Clark .Hill
Reservoir onthe
Georgia/South Carolina,
border. "I feel we have a
good chance to win the
team championship this
year," said Billman.
"We have a good team
and with a little luck,
we'll win."

Rounding out Ben-
ning's "Top Six" team,
in order of Club stan-
dings, are: LTC.Tom
Ray, DDTD, USAIS;
SFC Don Strickland, 4th
Stu Bn, TSB; CPT Archie
Caldwell, DOI, USAIS;
CPT Bob Kramer, Com-
pany Tactics, USAIS;
and CPT Jim Wyatt,
Ranger Dept., USAIS.

Other Club members
who received "Top Ten"
awards at the gala affair
were: CPT Denny
Blankenship, USMC;
-SG Billy Rumberg, 1st
Bn, TSB;- ISG Willie
Goble, 4th Stu Bn, TSB;
and SFC (Ret) Paul
Wuestney.

In closing the awards
presentation, club
president, MAJ Joe
West remarked, "The
Benning B.A.S.S. Club is
generally recognized as
one of the best in the
state. This recognition
has come about through
hard work and dedica-
tion on the part of club
members. In the comingyear, this reputation

should be enhanced even
more. Well done to all
members."

Bllman bags BASS.bounty
benning lady-

*Continued from Page. 9
the battalion and ways
in which a wife could
best. support he hus-
band in .his role as an
Army officer...

LTC Patterson
presented each lady
with a smokey toPaz
gem and a Certificate of
Appreciation.

Mrs. Baldwin
presented pins of the
battalion crest to new-
comers Mrs.Benny
Chism, Mrs. John Allen
and Mrs. Randy Paseur.

The .ladies bid
farewell to a long time'
member, Mrs. David
Boyken, and presented
her with a silver dish.

BIOCC 2-76
Wigle Hall, OCS Hall

of Fame, was the scene
.of the graduation recep-
tion for the newly ap-
pointed 2LT's, thteir
families and guests at
BIOCC 276. The ladies
of OC Wives Club
BIOCC, 3-76 served.

Special guest for the
reception was Mrs.
Willard Latham.

The ceremonial
graduation cake was cut
with the traditional
saber by Mrs. Ronald
Hunter, OC Wives Club
President for BIOCC 2-
76, and "LT Raymond
Watts, President of the
Officer Candidate Stu-
dent Council.

BIOCC 3-76
The ladies of the OC

Wives Club, BiOCc3-76
gathered for an orienta-
tion coffee Jan. 26 at
Wigle Hall, the OCS Hall

of Fame. Hostesses forthe ev.ent were
Mesdames Leon Brad-
ford-, Jr., William K..
Ellis, Donald W. Fuller,
Ramsey L. Longbotham,
Robert Motty, Gaylord
H. Salvador and Gaylord
S. VanGuilder.

Guests were Mrs.
Dick T. LeClere, wife of
-the commander, 5th Stu
Bn, Mrs. Ben W. Legare,
Vice-president OWC,
Mrs. Fredric Shean, ACS
Representative, Mrs.
Lafayette L. Sale, III,
Mrs. Robert E. Gillespie,
Mrs. Michael T. Moratz.,
Mrs. John H. Bentley,
Mrs. Joseph W. Fox and
Mrs. Larry M. Wortzel.

Mrs. Legare and Ms.
Sheansooke to the

ladies about the OWCand ACS programs,
respectively.

Following the social,
Mrs. Sale conducted a
meeting and briefed the
ladies about OC Wives
Club activities during
the next 14 weeks.

Talent Tree
Needlework Show
The Talent Tree

Needlework Show un-
der the direction Of Mrs.
James M. Morris, began
January 29 with a recep-
tion open to the public.

Items of interest-were
pieces done by military
wives which ,were plac-
.ed in the Callaway
Gardens Needlework
Show January 18-22.
Thp Tri-ronlor est of

5.,

PAR TS . SER VI~w'CE
-563m-7551'

"YOUR LOCAt AUTHORIZED DEALER"l

" .F C OMPANY
-801 BOX ROA0 - C OLUM BUS,GA.
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Show Award: in allcategories was an
original Bicentennial
quilt done by Mrs. Mar-
vin (Maureen) Mcgee. -
Mrs. Morris took 2nd
place in the Canvas
category with a quilt
design pillow. Mrs.
Michael (Susan) Loader
won 2d place in the em-
broidery category with
her quilt.

The Needlework
Show continues on
February 7, 10 and 12
from 10 a.m. til 2 p.m.
The show is free and is
open to the public.

As an added note of
interest, out of three en-
tires from the Ft. Ben-
ning community all
thrai ninavd'

4
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Use Ledger-Enquirer Want Ads

"SAVE SAVE$AV -.
1975 610 WAGON automatic, om-frn, luggdge 'rock, white.

2159 rmiies. Continuing new car -warranty.

Original list $5459...... NOW $4650
1975 -10 2-door Sedan 4 speed, air conditioner, continuing
new -ar warranty. Red.

Original list $4044....... . 3600
1975 DATSUN PICKUP Long. body, 4 speed, air conditioner,
am radio, side stripe,, yellow. 3300 miles. Continuing new car
warranty.

Original List $4254O.. 10W. $3800
1975 110 4 door'sedan automatic, am-fm, air, side mould-

ings, aqua, 4272 miles, continuing new car warranty.

Original i st $45 8 ... .NOW $3800
1975 710 2.door hardtop 4 speed, am-fm air, side mould-
ing, green 4923 miles.-Continuing new car warranty.

Original list $4496 .............. Now$3700
.1975 610'4 door automatic, air, am radio, side mouldings,

5549 miles, cont-nuing new car warranty.

Original list $5052 ........ NOW $4150
1975 710 2 door Sedan 4 speed, oll factory standard equip-

ment. White

Original list $3649..W...... O $3200

"D BR0OwS a MAS

, vte-FIC,
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HELP! Anyone who

has and does not wish to
keep the April 1975 issue
of the COMMUNIQUE,
please turn it in at the
OWC Lounge office or
Fran Sale's house. (The
cover of this issue
features a mother bird
and babies in a nest.)
Fran Sale 687-.1396.

MEDDAC OWC
The February meeting

of the MEDDAC Of-
ficers' Wives' Club will
be a Valentine Brunch,
Feb. 13, 10 a.m. at the
Officers' Club. The
program, will be
Emergency Medical
Treatment, what-YOU
can do when medical
emergencies occur, such
as heart attack, choking,
etc. Hostesses for the
luncheon will be the
wives of the Depart-
ment of Medicine with
Mrs. Peter Hall acting as

Continued from Page 9.

chairlady. Cost of the
brunch will be $2.50.
Reservations should be
made by noon, Feb. 10.
Call 687-4924 for reser-
vations.
Talent "Tree Con-

signments
Creatively talented

militar- personnel and
their dependents can
earn, extra money by
consigning their own
handmade arts and
crafts Items in th.eTalent Tree. Con

signments are accepted
on Mondays, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Talent Tree phone
687-4634.

Pop Concert

The Columbus
Symphony will present a
Pop Concert Saturday,Feb - 28, 8 pm.in
MarShall Auditorium,

The concert is free and
open to'the public.

OWC Professional
Modeling Course

OWC members can
learn all aspects of
modeling-- stage,
ramp, informal, etc. -
from professional model
and fashion coordinator,
Bonnie Venkus. Call
563-9761 for more infor-
mation.

Professional Modeling
for Teens

All military
dependents are eligible
to take this course.
Learn: all aspects of
modeling (stage, ramp,
informa), hair care.,
make-up, fashion, etc.
from professional model
and fashion coordiriator,
Bonnie Venkus. Call-
563-9761 for more infor-
mation.

OWC Art Auction
The OWC Art Auction

will be held at -the Of-
ficers' Club Saturday
evening, Mar. 13. The

works of art will be. on
display from 6:30 to 8
p.m. The auction begins
at 8:30. An optional

MALOOF'S MOTOR COMPANY IS PROUD TO BE YOURNEW FACTORY AUTHORIZED'. DEALER FOR BMW ANDWE ARE GOING TO PROVE ITWITH GREAT SERVICE:
* SERVICE BY FACTORY @5 LOCAL BANKS FINANCING

TRAINED MECHANICS UP TO 48 MONTHS
12 MONTHS,UNLIMITED , SALES 8:30-7:00 MON.-FRI.
MILEAGE WARRANTY. SAT., 6:30-6-:00

* CONVENIENT PARTS & SERVICE HOURS:8:30 AM-6 PM MON.-FRI.

SAT. 8:30-1:00

WE' VE GOT, ITo..
NOW WE'RE GONNA KEEP IT!"

A i gh

buffet dinner will-be
available from 6 to 8
p.m. Call 682-0640 for
dinner reservations.
Cocktails may be
purchased from. cash
bars throughout the

evening. A Valuable ar
object-will be given as
door prize.

OwC Doard Meeting
Monday, Feb. 9, 9:3-

a.m., in the OW(
Lounge.

a Unit attains
o .milestone

By .Mini Roberts

When Operations
Order number one was
issued by MSG Marvin
Mills of the-1st Bn, .TSB,
the unit reached a
historical milestone.

The order, which call-ed for a 10.mile road
march, was the first
issued by the unit since
its inception In 1907. The
primary mission of the
battalion is one of ad-
ministration .,and
logistical .support for
IOAC students, staff and
faculty.
E11-PUBLIC NOTICE'Sq

Classified
Advertising

t .bicaton 71W-b
made available for
purchase, use, or ..-a~ng wmh~A regard
to fle race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron
A confirmed violationor
rejection of this policy.Of
equal op it by the
advertiser will resolt in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

LION'S MANE #2Off. Wynnto'n is open now. 2228

Francis St.. across from the
Wynnton BUildi.ng. Hairstyling for
men and women. Mon.-Sat.

USE

WANT ADS

QUARTERs CLEANED
Reliable cleaning team, will clean
2, :3 or 4 bedroom quarters.
Guaranteed .to pass' inspection.
Call 687-1129.

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in a
CessnaIT2, Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

BRASS BEDS, "CHINA
CABINETS, HAT RACKS

HOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 Hamilton Rd. Beallwod Conn.

MADDOX ANTIQUES
Fresh stock. Two shops full. Oil
paintings, rugs, lamps and
accessories. Dining room fur-
niture in Chippendale, Queen Anne
and Country Oak. Mahogany ban-
quet table (seats 8-18). Brass beds
all sizes. Bedroom suites, high
back beds, sofas, chairs,
secretaries and desks of all kinds.
SPECIAL canopy baby crib. All
size fiber chair seat replacements.

PLENTY PARKING
IN REAR

2218 Wynnton Rd. and REBEL
R I DG E-in Talbotton.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

ANTIQUE AUCTION!
Tuesday, Feb. 10 6:30 P.M.

Dawson, Ga.
Good china, crystal, clocks. Good
walnut carved furniture,
everything from Chippendale
bird-cage table, china .cabinets,
chests, Pedestals, tables, chairs,
etc., ect. "
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION

12th Ave. Dawson, Ga.
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PHASE III ACTION75
Beg an16JAN76

See your ACTION coordinator
TODAY

or
call: 545-7692 for detalls

A CHALLENGE To IMPROVE OURSELVES Now

.

S.

nl3

Si

Many knowledgeable drivers-would rather
own a-used Mercedes-Benz than a new,"anything else."

74 MERCEDES 450SL 73 MERGEDES ,45o SEautomatic, power steering automatic, power 'steering& brakes, air Conditioned, & brakes,, air conditioned,AM-FM stereo, power on- AM-FM stereo, power win-tenna, central door locking daw, central locking sys-system, -power .windows, tern, radial,steel belted radial white- white walls,
walls, 2 tops, -maple yellow 29,000 miles.with tan - ' ..
interior,,
20,000 miles.., ........
14 MERGEDES 40SL 72MERCEDES 280SE

a 4.5, automatic, powerauomatic, power steening steering & brakes,. air con--& brakes, air conditioned, dtoe MF tro
ditioned, AM-FM stereo-

AM-FM- stereo, power an-). ste llocking belted Michelin tires,
tenna, 'Central cooar winnb rear widow"system," steel belted radials, defogger,blue-with blueleather' 30,000 miles......interior,
12,0 0 mile ............HERITAGE

* MOTORS Ltd.
14S 1st Ave. ,322-6707

Corner 1sit Ave. and 15th St.
I.Authorized Dealer. For-

Mercedes..Benz 'Peugeot, -Mazda

~1-

'.4>4
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WANTIQUEl

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat. -7 Feb., starting 6 P.M. Fur-

7,niture -glass- collectibles. Con-
signments welcome.

Check the Ledger/Enquirer Sat.
for a more detailed listing.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6'except Sunday

BAKERS racks, wrought iron, 3
sizes, 2 ft. x5/2$45.2ft. x7 ft, 560.
3 ft. x 6/2 $75. M & M Welding,
Corner of 2nd Ave. and 29th St. 327-
5622.

ANTIQUES restored, repaired,
refinished. Retired antique dealer.-
Call John 563-5410.

ORIGINAL Hummels, variety of
sizes. 689-5060.

SOLID Silver Hall-marked gent's
pocket watch. Express English
Lever, by J. G. Graves Ltd., Shef-
field, England. Phone after 7 P.M.
689-7760.'

[T !] GOODS

BUNK BEDS-Dark Mahogany
wood, with guard rail and ladder!
Never been used! $150. Call 563-

5010, after 6 P.M.

Lady Kenmore portable dis-
hwasher gold, like new, $175 or
best offer. 561-5920..

ANTIQUE, iron bed $25. Singer
electric -sewing machine$50.
Wizard air cond. $25. Large rever-
sible window fan.$15. Small room-
cooler $5. Second stop clock timer
$5. 1428 18th St. Columbus.

KENMORE - washer - $40; Kenmore
gas range -$35; French Provincial
living roon suite - $85; 40 in. gas
range - $40; like new color TV -
$150; See at 4122 Meritas Dr., or
327-7866.

MEDITERRANEAN sofa in good
-condition $95. 561-3513.

PHILCO apt. size electric range ex-
cellent condition, $40. Call 327-1162
or 563-2395.

PATIO - Dinette set, white wrought
iron! Almost new! $70. Call 563-
3593, anytime!

QUAD system with am-fm radio, 8
track, and amplifier. Good con-
dition. $190. Call 561-3945.

REFRIGERATOR'No frost 16 cu.
$100. Washing machine automatic
565. Good condition. 563-5651.

RCA-25 in. Color Console. Excellent
condition! $200. Call 959-3460, after
5 p.m.

HAND woven pink turkish carpet,7

ft. X 10 ft. Like new. $190 563-
6088.

LARGE - Covered utility trailer! All
steel! $400. Excellent condition!
Call 297-1874.

Sa,

Your CIoiee-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it all
-Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

INT STORAGE
tb TRANSFER CO., INC.1

1. ,687-0222 1
I 4301 AL LIED DR. "

COLUMBUS J

,SAVE TIME--SAVE:MONEY
L ET EXPE RT.S ..D* IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST-RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

-Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 'bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call. 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

ROSE 'HILL
" CNURCH OF WIRIST'

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave:

SUNDAY SERVICES
'10:00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M.--Morning W rsip
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M.EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday.

Mid Week ServicesFrank Jomeson, Preacher

J., USNESS f.I1

BLACK Top soil $35 a load. Fill dirt
$28,: Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel, 561-4322.

QUARTER cleaning. Guaranteed
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

SHAMPOO your own carpets with
Trewax Steam machines and
SAVE! Free 24 oz. shampoo with
rental and this ad! Ray Rents, 324-
7368, 687-3912!

TAX returns prepared. Individuals
only. Reasonable rates. Call 561-
5810 after 2 p.m.

WILL clean government quarters. Be
.present for inspection. Inspection
guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
687-7114.

BARGAIN HUNTERS
Check These Prices

New items - truck load of assorted
picture frames, values to $60, your

.choice $5 each - More than 1,000
cases of vegetables (300, 303 & #10
cans) $5 cash - Tennis shoes, 2,000
pairs while they last, 3 pair for $S5 -

Digital clocks, $6 each. Large rolls
of wall paper, self sticking, (27 sq.
ft.) $2 a roll - Leatherette, $1 yd -
Wood and clay planters $2 each.

Browsers'check our bargain
counter for tremendous buys on
thousands of other items to
include: Air and hand tools,
electronics, tapes, AM-FM 8 track.
multiplex. CB's and accessories,
Etc.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shoppi ng. Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

DON'T MISS THESE BUYS
Panasonic 8 track am/fr and 2
speakers $119.50 - Tremendous
selection car tapes $9.95 up -
Tremendous savings on portable
sewing machines $19.50 up -
Pioneer turntable $89.50 - Sansui 4
channel tuner/amp model QRX-
3000 $279.50 - Black & white par-
table TVs $25 up - Excellent large
screen console color Zenith TV
$395 - Like new Magnavox large
screen color portable $345 - Can
openers, irons, mixers, hair
dryers,:cameras, luggage, guitars,
and other items too numerous to
mention all at big savings. Come
See - You'll Buy!

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

-Living room couch, green, has
been recovered-within a yr. Good
condition. $100. 561-1186.

Sofa 7 ft. with 6 pillows, heavy
duty blue cloth upholstery, ex-
cellent condition $100. Call for ap-
pointment 687-3255.

A.IR .hockey game for sale. 3x6, ex-
cellent condition, $75. 563-0981
after 5 P.M.

ANOTHER load of-used office fur-
niture. The White Co. 1220 1st Ave.
"We also buy, sell or trade."

BOOKS! 3000 paperbacks 15' each,
comics, 10, hardbacks 3/$1. We
also trade books. Plus, glassware;
what-nots, and more. Joe's:Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

COMPLETE Scuba Pro-diving gear!
Everything needed! Call 327-1962,
or 563-9786:

V2z CARAT .pear shaped diamond
.appraised at $900 will sell for $700.

Call 563-8490."
EIGHTEENTH century mahogany

Queen Anne tip table; circa 1760.
Heritage House Antiques, 714 se-
cond Ave. (Hwy. 29) OPelika, Ala.
745-4805.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, tv.'s, or furniture shop
Wait's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

LARGE German shrunk, excellent
condition, with built bar. $350 or
•best otter. 687-5703, after 5 P.M.

ISJC. O R &LE

PECANS
S.60 lb.• Also shelled. 561-4322.

RCA 19 in. portable accu-color T.V.,
must sell, Best offer. 682-0177.

SOFA bed, avocado green, patterned
vinyl, new,. $145. 689-6283.

TIME-LIFE Old West books. New. 11
volumes. $99 new. Sell $77. 687-
8121.

TWIN bed never used $70. Black,
naugahyde recliner $100. Call 687-
8356.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE. Big
selection. Some items already
finished. SOUTH COLUMBUS

HARDWARE, Brennan Rd.

14_1ANTEDTo BUYi

GAS OR ELECTRIC.
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

i INSTRUCTION

-COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

PETS-& SUPLIE

AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, buff
colored $100. 323-1965 after 4 p.m.
all day weekends.

Clipping & Grooming

Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment.: 687-2751.

JENNINGS KENNELS
Retriever & obedience training!
Low prices! 323-6732, 323-8259.

WATCH DOGS
For rent or patrol service.

Business or Residential.
561-6207 DAY or NIGHT

AKC registered Weimaraner. pups.
689-8747.

AKC registered Doberman Puppies,
$100 each. A-KC registered Poodle,
7 mos. old. $75.-689-0077 or 689-4411.

ADORABLE Peek-a-Poo'S, 8 wks.
old. Males, $50. Females $45. Call
297-7556 or 682-0687.

FOR sale St. Bernard puppies, 9 wks.
old, 3 female. AKC registered.
Shots & wormed. $75. (404)846-
2434.

MALTESE puppy, male, 4 mos. old.
AKC, Champion blood lines. $350.
Shedless and odorless. 561-1610.

PEEK-A-POO puppies. Lovable balls
of fur! Health records. $45. Call
298-8106, or 298-4877.

SIAMESE kittens litter box trained
$15. Call 689-5844. •-

STUD Afghan, apricot male, AKC
registered. Call 687-9653 evenings.

BEAUTIFUL buckskin blaCK and tan
8 yr.. old gelding h~alf quarter
horse, good trail,, spirited and fast.
$300. Call 324-5879.

NEED - someone part-time tO D light
t housework in my home!
" Reasonable salary! 689-0556, 9-5:

1/

SCALL NOW.'
:689=4402
464 N. Oakley Dr.

Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.-

Right at. new Hardees

The Bayonet, Feb. 6, 1976
22
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1 1MALE & FE jI1

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED.
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00.,
or you may give for
yourseRf, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization-supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-68-7847

Columbus, Georgia
MEDICAL Technologist &

Histologist.-Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St. Francis
Hospital.

Social Counselor B.A. In Sociology
12 credited toward M.A. 327-3315.

ATTENTIONI BOSSES!! Respon-
sible, mature female needs recep-
tionist position! Hard worker! 689-
4354!

BABYSITTING by the hour, day or
week. 687-7621.

CHILD CARE - certified in Early
Child Care Learning! In my
home! Reasonable rates! Buena
Vista Rd.Area! Mon thru Fri. 563-
5089.

CILD care in my home.'Open park
near Benning. Call 689-4970.

I WOULD like to care for child of
working mother. Battle Park,
Custer Terrace area. 689-5520.

-OFFICE iob wanted consisting of
typing, filing, bookkeeping. Call
563-1261 or 561-2766.

STUDENT .of Horticulture will plant
and care for vegetable gardens,
roses! Reasonable rates! 323-7937,
after 9 PM, or 561-9064.

SAPARTMENTS
FURNI.SHED

AIR conditioned 2 room furnished
apt. Utilities furnished. $72.50 per
mo. Apply 1523 3rd Ave.

36 AARME NTSU NINSHED

BENNING Hills, 3 rooms, central air,
for couple or single, $100 mo. 687-
2478.

3I HOUSES

HOUSE with new furniture, wall to
wall carpet, paneling, air cond.,
color cable T.V., 5 ft. fence. 1509
10th Ave. Phenix City. Call 298-
0101 after 4 P.M.

THREE bedroom, den, kitchen, din-
ing room, partly carpeted, fenced
yard. $200 mo. 563-9273.

1_U39URIHEDi1L
AVAILABLE 20th, Nice three

bedroom brick. Near Benning,.and
schools. -Stove', refrigerator, 2930
Hawthorne Dr. $150. 323-3079.

CONVENIENT location, two
. bedrooms with Den, Garage,

1 1 -MOBI LE HOMES| TO RENT !j(___
TWO-BEDROOM, automatic washer

central heat and air! On Mullins
Rd. P heni'x City. 298-6077,
anytime!

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park.and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

MAGNOLIA 1969 12x60, trailer for
rent or sale - small equity-and take
over payments. 563-7460.

TWO bedrooms; carpet, -washer and
dryer, $130'a mo. Call after 2:00
563-4368.

TWO bedroom, air washer, com-
pletely furnished. 7 min.-from
Benning. $95 mo. 959-3462.

-.: ".BU.SINESS
15OPPORTUNITIES O

ESTABLISHED flowerand gift shop.
Have to sell because of health
reasons. 327-3461 after 6 p.m.

RESTAURANT - in Downtown
Columbus. GOOD Lunch
Business! Buy stock & equipment!

563-6077, after 4 p.m.

FOR.ALE

BARTLETT'S FERRY AREA -
Ga. Side! 4 roomhouse! 1 bath
includes a lot of extras! 324-1866.

By owner! 3 bedroom brick, den,
laundry room, 11/2 baths, built-in
oven 'and range. Screened back
porch. Equity $4800, and assume
payments! Area 6. 561.-8516.

NORTH PHENIX CITY
By owner, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, car-
port, -drapes, carpets,
refrigerator, self cleaning stove,
new roof, new air- cond, $24,995.
298-6530.

BY owner North Columbus, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen and
dining, living room, den and wash
room. :Carpeted throughout.
Kitchen with, all extras. Large
Master bedroom, central heat and
air, Large fenced in back yard.
Equity and assume low payments
of $190 per mo. on 7% interest rate.
563-5452 or 687-6304.

BY owner Convenient to Benning, 4
bedroom, 2 bath, den fully
carpeted, many built-ins. Walk to
school, fenced back yard and
more. $34,900 or equity and take
over payments of $159 ma; 561-
0999 after 3:30.

BY owner, 8 yrs. old. Total electric, 3
bedroom brick, laundry room,-
den, 1/2 baths, built-in oven &
range, central air & heat, screen-
ed back porch,. fenced backyard.
Equity $4800. & assume .6% VA
loan. Payments $132 monthly
includes taxes & insurance. Area
6. 561-8516.anytime after 3 p.m.

FOR sale by owner, 3 bedroom, den,
living room, dining room, 1 bath,

* fully carpeted, electric built in
kitchen, .dishwasher, inside

laundry room, ga.s heat and
central air, ion large lot, $35,000 Or
$25,000 equity and take up existing
loan. 687-0329 after 4 P.M. -

OWNER must sell! 2-bedroom, -1
bath, low down payment! $138 ma.
Off Benning Blvd. 561-2794. Area 7.

TWO bedroom,. Jumbo Brick. Fur
sale by owner. •New carpet and
paint, near Baker High..$14,000..
Vacant. Call 324-3959.

I

central heat and air. Carpets,fenced backyard. $100 damage
deposit. $125 mo. 561-1380...

FORREST RD. - 3 bedroom,, 1 bath,
carport, fenced.yard! Very clean!
$175 mo. Call 322-1056.

FOR rent near Peachtree Mall real
nice, two bedroom home.
Carpeted. $175 mo. (912) 887-3356
or 8.87-2194.

HOLLY HILLS -.3 bedroom 2 bath,
central air, fencin g. $225 mo. :Call
323-6281, or 322-7096.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
den, central air, built in kitchen,
fenced yard. Call 689-3374.

[ O FBILE HOMES
L .. TO RENT, I!b_.

A nice 2-bedroom mobile home
private lot, small family, Smiths
area. Other Rentals. 297-1681.

FMOST '
rawPYRAMID LIFE-

.life Insurance-for the
am .fficer.-

Full coverage.,
All hazards

All Ranks

-VOL.SY, KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

i REGIONAL MANAGER'
Suite %700 Georgia Power. Bldg.

Serving Ft.. iiiii /iBenning Since 1954 :

HOMES14 FOR SALE

TANGLEWOOD 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large level lot, carport, $5,000
equity. By owner. Area 2. 324-3972.

MI1 PROPERTY ]-

FT. BRAGG BOUND
Call or write us today for your
relocation needs. We offer a com-
plete relocation service; real-es-
tate sales or rentals, motel reser-
vations, brochures, maps and
other information. REALTORS-
MLS.

PACKARD& PRINGLE
REAL ESTATE CO.

4146 Raleigh Rd., Fayetteville,
North Carolina, 28301.

(919) 822-1280
-MOBILEHOMWES{ '

S RSALE

1973 FLYING G. Two bedrooms, fur-
nished. $400 equity. 689-2877.

REDMAN 12x65 mobile home for sale
or rent. Small equity if buying.
$110 month for rent. Airview
Trailer Ct. Furnished, 2 bedroom,
den, extras. 544-4310, 563-1634.

5~1 MOBILE HOMES11 WANTED -

MOBILE HOME - used! 12 wide!
Must be clean, furnished, and
sharp! $3000-$3500. Cash! Call 689-
1443, after 5 P.M., or 545-4432
(Day).

1974 12X70 3 BEDROOM, 1V2 bath.
$4200. Call 324-5930.

5J -BOATS &
1 _ARINE EQUIP.]V

17 FT. FIBERGLASS boat with 75
H.P. Johnson motor. Very safe,*
deep & wide. Excellent condition.
$800. 561-6548.

I_ 'MINI BIKES

HONDA
BIG BIKE

BONUS
During Honda's Big Bike Bonus,
you'll save up-to $80.00 off the top,
and that's an additional savings to
the best deal you can make with
Honda of Columbus. Bank Rate
Financing up to 36 -mos..

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

160 CB Honda $150. Firm, with spare
engine and trail pipes, 2 motorcy-
cle helmets plus more parts. Call
561-2918 between 5:30 and 9 P.M.

1975 750 F HONDA. Blue. 689-5413.
HONDA 450-1974, with sissy, bar, with

2 helmets. 5400 miles! Like new!
Best offer. Call 561-2949, after 8
p.m. and all day Sat. and Sun.

NORTON,. '73, 850, like new $1295.
Sexton's Auto Sales, 1215 14th St.
Phenix City. 297-7990.

YAMAHA 250 - 1974, new engine! Ex-
cellent condition! $400. Call 689-
8646. Great Buy!-

YAMAHA YZ80-1975, Excellent con-
ditionl .$450. Call 323-1138,
anytime!.

P. M.

TIME means money. Use spare hours
in business of your own and watch
your earnings grow. Local Amway

.Distributors will show you how.
Call 687-3460.

WANTED man to worK. at molel clay
& nigit duties. Must be able to
learn quickly. Retired person
preferred.. Apply between 10:30

AM & 4:30 PM. Candieiigh~t Motel,
3456 Victory Dr. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!"

t

mnfTI-TlYELY
..You'll know it the
" minute you .walk
through. the door! It's
rightfor you! At The
LODGE APARTMENTS
we've been careful to

select the designs and
decor-that appeals to
bright young'people
who have' modern
tastes. Join us in de-
lightful living!

e SHAG CARPETING
- ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
- PRIVATE ENTRANCE
* LINeD DRAPES
. TENNIS COURT
o CLUBHOUSE
* BALCONIES or PATIOSI
.$ 165 up

I



I MOTORCYCLES- FlR AUTOS FOR SAL I RE56.t M~ BKS J ' AUTOS FO LLE AUTOS- Fo SALEL AUTOFRS E. ... .LL I INIOBIKES ORSALJ-U
YAMAHA, 1973, 250 Enduro, -1w

mileage, $400. Call 687-2186 " BILL MARTIN, PRESIDENT -.1972 SUPER BEETLE' COUP D LL E1 . 1"1|AUTO REPAIRS ]f-- AuTHORIZED DEALER,-Subaru SumatraGreen, low mileage, air, Cadillac 1970, Full power. Good. PARTS -,,.. - Alifa Romeo- WespecialIze in the beautiful' shape, best. offer. Call shape. $2,000. 687-6065.repair"of all types of foeign and 6894402. . Cadillac 1974 Eldorado excellentsports cars. We have factory train- cniinedcondition, fully equipped, low
193THUNDERBIRD :)•mileage,*3212 r 2-07

types of automobiles. Alfa Romeo, . Mamileagei322-1128cora327-5017For sale 4 barrell carburetor Mercedes Benz,- Subaru, Jaguar, og.ay eitea i nl US Volkswagen 1968 with 1973manifold. $35 Call 298-9458. Peugeot Mazda, MG, Porsche, Super 'Beetle engine. Good con-CHROME - Reverse wheels with tires Lotus, .Saab, Volkswagen. condition. Call 689-4402. 74 Grand Prix-Loaded withlux- dition $750. 563-4818.G60-15.for.Chevrolle. $50.Call 324-1 IP ury. air conditioned, am-fm, 86986, anytime! equippe on black. -Low track, ;tilt wheel ."cruise control, VOLKSWAGEN, 1972, Fastback.
BUI~ucs &IsEdf i e a- price'689-3962-after 5 p.m. loW miieege, silver With maroon Like new..960 below book. Call

-!w e..h ve yout. selection, .th efol low - . In e i r O ri in l-co t' 7100 ..
. ......UCK s .L - ing:used automobiles. Phone 327- PINTO - 1971, 4-floor, standard! Ex- interior. Original cost $7,000. A 8 9-73.CHEVROLET.pickup..W~de • 3 "3".cellent condition! .$900. Call 323- STEAL at $4750. Must, see to VEGA 1973 GT Camback'

' 7 3 .C H E V R O L E T p icku p. W ide b d 93339. " '- .i " s tati n w a' i a t m t c t a ,
Short wheel base. Camper shell: 76 Mercedes Benz 300 D 939, anytime apprciate. Phone 322-3273 or$2500 firm. 322-4825. 71 Mercedes Benz 280 SEL ROAD RUNNER 1969, 383, 3527. tires, realc, rio,1new-f 

tiresautomatic, g ts A n car best offera, 682-195 0.CHEVROLET V2 ton truck, 1973, like 70 Mercedes Benz.280.SEL for $600, Call 323-2923, anytime! REAMES VLe N 168,-odsae
nePoe serl auoatc 70 Mercedes Benz 280 Sit VOLKSWAGEO 99 odsaenew, -power steerin, automatic. 70 Mercedes Benz 2 SE TOYOTA Land Cruiser 73. Hubs &'ex- PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER $795. Call2100. Cali 327-1882, after 3 p.m.. 69 Mercedes Benz 280 SE tras. Good -condition. 687-6834 or -DODGE TRUCKS 3674 or 298-774 after 6.DODGE Sportsman Van, 1970, 2-tone, 69 MercedesBenz 220 D 545-2791. MANCHESTER, GA.

loadd2900mlsnetis 
. 65 Mercedes, Benz. 220 S$0loaded, 29,000 mies new tires, Dsn THUNDERBIRD - 1%5, perfect con- $500 off Dealer Cost on left over45. Must sell. 4057. 68 Datsun Pickup dition New tires, paInt -Low new'75's. 18 & 2 Demos to selectDODGE- 1968, V2 ton pickup! VS 73 Subaru4 door sedan mileael Best' offer! 563-2147, or- from. Trade INS accepted Call

automatic, wide .body! Bargain! • 67 Austin Healy 3000.' 689-60t. Reames or-Kershner 846-2143 .
$795. Brennan Rd. Motors, 290 47 HRG Roadster .Brennan- Rd. 687-0114.• Phone 327-3636

FORD 63 half ton. Good condition, 923 4th Ave.
new paint, tires, upholstery. $695. CHIEVELLE 1968. $695 automatic,Call 327-2236 after 6 p.m.. . radio and heater, 2 door hardtop,

FORD Pickup, 1%9, 4-speed with long 1969 Chrysler Newport leaded, 1 _ _ _ _M ORwheel base. 563-5376 owner, extra clean, $795. Mack's
Motor Co. 2412 North Lumpkin Rd.

FORD Van, 197.4. Custome mural 689-4401. 91 4
painting. Automatic, air, insidecompletely shag carpeted, cooler, DODGE - GOOD TIMES Van, 1974,meg Wheels, side pipes, 302 Full customized! Low mileage 121 ~ ne eengine, sleeps 3 or 4, $4795. Call and extra clean! V8 360 • P1 V W 297 71

682-544.automatic! $5600. Call 682-10 air .....ETFORD pickup, '70, Custom, V-8, Stan- anytime! .E #0 0L OKCL"OSE HERE!? 7 "'dard Shift. $1500. Call 297-7245. DATSUN 1974,260Z air.cond., chrome " . A mm!! LOOK 71 DODG CHARGER 6 cy
wheels, new tires, AM-FM radio, air . .tires, rollcassette player. Call 689-84 74 PINT 9te, 4rwl rie n tpnw heels,newtiA .............. $95 0LDS 98 4 door hardtoptransmission. Excellent condition. FORD-1947, 2 door,- restored, new 774 GRAN TORINOWagon.. $2995Call 323-9772 after 6 P'.M.. paint! .Running condition:! 73 IMPALA 2Dr. $2293 74 MAVEICK 4 Dr. $2995 69 PONTIA GTO automatic

...... CHE OL ET V l 1973 "van. Fully Transferring and m ust sell as soon 73 C A ARO ...... $2995carpeted - customized. Excellent as possible! Call 561-0020. .72IPALA 2-Dr. 72 PiN ....... $495 60 TOOTA 4 door automatcondition. $3100 Or best offer. 563- FORD 74 Grand: Torino. Loaded. "13 72 MONTE CARLO. $2495 70LrD 4-Dr.............. 995"-6881. mos. old. 13,000 mi. Like new, 71 CAPRICE 4-Dr. $1495 70 LTD2-Dr ................ $1295 681i
,-, Gone to Korea. $3400.5616548. 6CA RO$15 65 MUSTANG ..................

6 . A M R c . .......... ... 9 , o$8 9. ..
U S FOR SA._ , FORD LTD, 1970, 53,000 miles. Ex-

cellent condition. $1100.,297-3339. -t..AMRICAn 67 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 do
uBW..EI["

BOSS Mustang, '70, 351 Cleveland Hi- GRAND PRIX - 1973., 1 owner, powerrise intake, headers, 4-speed, mag steering; power brakes, power _"ERE"
wheels. $1,000. 687-7232. windows, AM-FM stereo -radioi

BUICK 1966 Wildcat, all power, good 298-4617, wk.days after 5 p.m., PONTIAC dUNE THIS BUY!! 73 JAVEUN .....--- $1995condition, $400 or besf offer, Call anytime on weekends. 7. s ' $1"s.563-7461. LINCOLN Continental Mark IV-1973iCUTLASS 71.2door, radio, heater, ,loaded $4900..561-697-7 or 561-6803. 73 GRAND PRIX . $3Z95 . .-air, tape deck,pwer steering. Ex-. 1972 MONTE Carlo .like new priced at 72 PO.NTIAC .------- $1395 BIrEItra clean. Call 561-1527 anytime. wholesale book. 297-5880. 70 LeMANS Span - $1.195
CUTLASS - 1971, Excellent condition! MONZA 1975 2+2 V-8, full power,Just takeover payments! Call561- M1527, anytime! " take over payments. 563-70449. 73 CENTURY Lux ................... $2995'MERCURY 74 Capri- Excellent con- - PICKUP 71 OPEL "..... $2995CORVAIR 1967 convertible $300 or dition. Sun-roof. 4 speed. $3100. 6 R$109best offer. Call 689-0051 after 6 C669 SKYLARK' ...-4 f t

P.M. -Call U94440 after 5. PICKUPMUSTANG II 74 - Loaded. $2800,CHARGER, '1SE384-peed, - fim!Call; 545-7392, or 324-6379fafter 5 P.M. 73 INTERNATIONAL $2495tr a s, $ 18 0 0 . C a ll 5 6 3 -4 7 9 4. :7 .1 -. .. , ........... .... . $ S S
CHEVY Ii 1965 6-cylinder, straight MONTE Carlo 1973good condition, 71 DODGE . ......... $149Sshift, 2 new tune-up, 350 engine, air cond., 65CHEVY ............$795c ;or ne 'it'o gd tape player, bucket- seats, -full. 69 CHEVY Van, auto-.....*.$1995 73 VOLKSWAGEN....$1995condition, $500. 324-2200. power, 687-6992. 62 CHEVY V p $995 71 VOLKSWAGEN........ . $1195CHEVELLE Wagon, '65, Immaculate OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, 1970, Very 72 RANGER ......... $2195 71- VW 411 ......... . $1795condition, power steering, and sharp! 34,000 actual miles! .....................brakes, factory air, factory AM- BARGAIN! $1345. Brennan Rd.FM, Automatic, 327 engine. Good Motors, 290 BrNnenn Rd. 687-0114.

mileage and power, 887-2026 (912)after 6 pm. Richland, Ga. Priced OPEL' Kadeet 1969, -4 speed, " M A RY SP C A U Aat 750.- mechanic;1all r perfet vd rougnh, RIVIII '-"' rLIAUUL.ARspeed, 396 engine. $300 or Best 6-I P.M.A Roffer! Call 297-2453, after 4:30 PINTO 1972 Runabout Hatchback,wkdays anytime! Weekends. like new throughout, Call 561-3498
CULS URM 92 G l o 2-51condition! Loaded! Call 298-0845, PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1975 S-J fully , iior 298-0939, after 5 P.M. " equipped, for sale or will accept

$1000 equity. 687-7222. "WHERE YOU'LL FiND CARS BEING SOLD *RIVERJ jyLIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!!" Mlary Failes1726 S.,-Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767
i lms... At Lowe- 'BANK I!TE FINANCING;;-

MitcellOur Staff
UJHas Over :260 Years 7.. 3 MONTE CARLO 350 v. 71 CHARGER 500 v-8,

- Of Active Military - .... 8, automatic, air cond., automatic, power steering,A RT MT__ Service. We Under- l power steering & brakes, sil- air conditioned, mag wheels, "ii-

N LAKEnCATTAH0OE- tanems, dour Prob- ver with maroon vinyl top, yellow with raciing stripes, If you are looking for luSSo LetUs Help Was $3495, NOW.315 brown vinyl top,
You.' Buy., Rent- or Was $1995,NOW..... $1695 my in an automobile

. ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a $199ie5hyasan 191Pool 71 T-BIRD- 2-Dr. hardtop, wil te_S Ll Po70lMNTE CAL v8Private Patios On Lake I full power including AM-FM. L V 8 will be sold for cost plus* Tae Rams Dr from stereo, low miles, extra nice, automatic, power steering & license fees, if any,to be c. TakeuRamsey Dr. fom green with dark green 'brakes, factory air,blue--
-S L u m p k in ,R d ; i  vi y o .;.. .$ 1 4 9 5 F O

vinyl. tp N $1895 Was $1895, NOW $1495 AUDI FOX 4-Dr. sedan, AM-FM0Was $2195. NOW.2-Dr.1 air conditioning, tinted glass, lecPHONE 687-197 ..................... C R SERTw9 70 MUSTANG 2-Dr. hard- Stock No.721(EO
72 CHRYSLER Town & top, V-8, automatic, air con-

Country station wagon, 6 ditioned,. yellow with black
pass. V-8, automatic, power iny1

.4y t a ~ i 
- • 

" , , er g & brakeS~i, p w r s a s, f cctor -- 'fn lAU I 0
terng raect top, tinted glass, whitewall tire, powe

pi,.Fower seats, exelen No. $155,8OWcondition" $1 No. 7283
Was $2295. NOW.$1795 70 CUTLASS Supreme V-8, OOLS 4-Dr."ou 1 " equipped includingX factorry au imtai blueih tinted glas whitewc S71G8NDPRX uly ut~~ic rdi, eaerAIpower'steering & brakes, factne'gas lYou can hoist your flag - put your roots down deep and then"ang it mags, brown with beige vinyl blaeUp,"' 50 beautiful. acres of fertile Georgia sbil only 29 miles N.E. of a top - vinyl top . AU I O L 4D

S tcelUmbus int-Historic aTalbot bCoun'ntFish lin youirelprivate.r4-ana&re'lakrabtwin * - .a $ .95 I OW $1 9 w , , , ............ $195 teAD OO S 4 D .sd n he tstucied with bream and boss; hunt quail,' squirrel, deer and rabbits on $149 sean heatyour own loud,. eat fresh vegetables fromn your awn. ggrden;pick your TRADE-I. SPECS. tock No. 7299'own delicious fruit each season, and laugh at the utility companies s-you'. - SSU PE R " ,No. 7299burn. your-.own wood in the huge-fireplace in the. large modern 3 bed. -room, two both, .2994 sq. ft.. Ranch Style bri k home (only-io years.ol) 69 FALCON coupe, 6 cyl., '61 SKYLARK .... $89 "- AU 1D0 LS 4-Dr . ^A 0,. ir double-carp rtand secluded screened .porch 6verlooking t46e.lke. .. p..Jn f loor .............: $695 73 ON A L 3 0 ie . :
r ,0 rcodt nng 'S , lAnd the 949 ft.. of paved road frontage is one of the many featuresthat . f o 'r" c"t$6wit dulcaport an eldsrendprhoelokigt ue 1 3HNDA CL -350 el-I IC, air condtoinS Lmqke this property so desirable. Better hurry if you want to buy this ES- 68 ROADRUNNER start, luggage rack - or, power steering, , ITATE before illis sol!i Surely you will agree -that for $31,500 cash eq- must see, extra nice.uity and assume an existing loan .you will never have an opportunity new np an .......... hr..... p$796like this again! For appointentol 

T ONE OF THE FOLLOWINFLOYD •IfTODELL CHMLES LOWE JOHN- AN TRE"L r LOU OS -- MI561-15 -646 'r LOU:CUSAGKLOWE-MITCHELL & ASSOCIATES Ken T P
-726 S. Lsmki R.- _689'- 1767185Mitw3546 M acon Rd. 56 1-9324 1 .. 7 .i6 .. ;duml. 'm Rd. . - 767 . 8 M t Sow p

AUTOS FOR sAE!t L
VALIANT* 1975. 4 door, 6 cylinder, air,

6700ml., 6 months left on waranty.
Loaded! Must sell,..$4100 or best
offer. Call 689-4373 after 6 P.M.

VOLKSWAGEN - 1972, Excellent con-
dition ! Red. $100 equity, take over
payments of $91. 41 mo. 689-5841,
after 4:30 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN ."Thing,". '73, like
-new, 322-0676 or 324-6936.

SPRTS CARS
MGB 1975 with AM-FM, luggage

r6ck,. roll bar, call 628-4973'after
6:30 P:M. Hamilton, Ga.

MGB 1975, with AM-FM, 'luggage
rack, roil bar, cell- 628-4973 after
6:30 P.M. Hamilton, Ga .

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1974, White, over
drive, low mileage, AM-FM radio.
(404) 663-4350.

:OMPANY
23-0543 323-0518

flagen automatic,'"

...........
i .........$1595'

,linder, automatic,
9....5..............................

loaded.... ......... $1495
air, one owner .$1495

ardtop, air,' o ne

r oupe ............. 95

..-.

\e

ury, comfort' and econ-
'AUDI' is the answer!!
5 Audi in our inventory
$100. Only taxes and

added. -

k; multiplex, heater, automatic,
therette interior, rallye yellow

tr, automatic, air conditioning,
,r steering,.antique blue, Stock

utomatic, air. conditioning,

efte interior, power steer-

r, automatic, air conditioned,-
wer.. steering, silver metallic,

multiplex, heater, automat-
ite walls, leatherette. interi-

-.ock No. 7293.

G. SALESMEN FOR DETAILS:

, KENNY COFIELD
SMITH,

'orsche/Audi
)r. 563-3510-
)ng Center) "
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REDUCED
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HERITAGE

REDUCED

UPHOLSTERY

30"_"

USE OUR CONVENIENT
CLUB PLAN FOR

DEFERRED PAYMENTS

o1208.24 THIRTEENTH AVE.
PHONE 3273671 furniture interiors ..

OPEN DAILY9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
MONDAY NIGHTS

TILL 9

At
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The FortBenning Rod and. Gun Club located at Vic-
tory Pond on post will close indefinitely after theend
of business tomorrow, Feb. 14.1

Club officials said the closing is necessary because:
only a very few of its members comprising. 1800
military personiel and dependents, and civilian
employes on post, use this facility. Army regulations

.-require a club of this type-to be self-supporting. The
low useover a long period has exhausted club funds
despite- efforts by the membership to .increase par-
ticipation.-

"The Rod and Gun Club can no longer sustain itselfas a non-appropiated fund activity," a-spokesman
said. "As a result," he added, "the Board of Gover-
nors has voted to close for an indefinite period." Thedecision was announced at a club meeting Jan. 31 by
Colonel Sidney R. Hinds Jr., club president.

When the club closes state and post permits will beissued by the Provost Marshal.

."A Ledger-Enquirer NeWsPperP published n re ofthe Personnel of Fort ennng.MP ofth eP er. n . .Moft .... ' e-....a. e d

Lii

Musical pageant s -lated
for AUSA annualball

The U. S. Army Forces.Command
(FORSCOM) Band, and chorus Will presenta'i,
musical pageant, "200 Years of Readiness, .'
at the annual AUSA -George- Washington
Birthday ,Ball Feb. 20,. beginning 7 p.m. at
the Harmony.Church Fieldhouse..

The band's -musical.multi-media produc
tion tells the story of America's military
men and women and features songs that-
have followed them through the years.Members of the chorus will be attired in
various distinctive uniforms that have been
-worn by service,*men: and women.- The
Forces Command Band .Will be wearing
special Bicentennial uniforms which arenear. replicas of the uniforms worn by In-
fantry bandsmen in 1889.

The jacket of. the uniform is dark blUei
with white trim, which includes'horizontal.-
front stripes and ornamental white button K
facings on the cuffs and back.'The'gold
chevrons are trimmed in scarlet and the"sky-
blue. trousers. have double white .stripes
trimmed in' scarlet piping,. The decorative.
headgear is set off by a large brass eagle, abrass plume holder.with'-scarletand white
plume -and White citation cords.

The United States Army"Forces Command. '
Band was organized in 1845 in Texas as the 4t
4th Infantry Regiment Band. its legacy,

see MUSICAL, Page- 20
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.Second., Lieutenant Dale R. Conner has.been credited with. saving' the-life OfSpecialist Five Arthur W. McCann after the

Fort Benning soldier was stung by a bee.
Mccann- who. has-a.. history, of severe,. allergice: reactions to :stinging insect bites,

was on1hisway to Martin Army Hospital to
seek- medical attention when-he lost con-sciousness and the car he was driving collid-
ed with a tree.' ".

Conner, who happened upon the accident,on his Way off post, immediately. ad-
ministered mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to
the victim. With "McCann's breathing and
consciousness restored, Conner flagged
down a passing motorist and advised him tonotify the Military Police at the Main Gate
to send an emergency unit to-the scene.

COnner, having been informed by McCann
of his bee sting, continued his life saving ef-
forts .as -the victim-continued'to lose-and
regain consciousness.

For his efforts, the lieutenant was award-
ed the Army CommendationMedal upon-his
graduation from..Officer Candidate School. -
Jan. 30.

By BETTY :ZIMMERMAN
Sergeant Fraiklin 0. Mills was honored

as Military',Policemian of ;the Year by the Ex-
change Club.'ofColumbus at its Crime
Prevention Bant Feb. 12 at the Martini-
-que Motor Hotel.

Mills .was choSn torepresent. the mili-
taryby a. board'Consisting of three-non-
Scommissionedmilita rypolicemen andCPTBunny Brogdonoft he Provos.tMarshal's Of-
fice,:. SGT Mills was select d as the out-
stand ng MOn.bd ojob performance,
.militaryibarin iiitary knowledge and

perso,8nal appaane
e.Th 2 5,yea-6h 'tive of Smyrna, GA.is

a memer of the 13th Military Police Com-
pany. His.duties'are .with the Juvenile Divi-sion. of th-eProvost Marshal's Office. He is
responsible for' juvenile crime prevention,control and,.supervision of-delinquent ac-
tivities of youth, and. the .control. of un-
desirable-conditions.involving youth. This is
accomplished by juvenile investigative ser-
vice, maintenance of records, consistent and
effective .'police supervision and coordina-
tion with necessary Army and civilian agen-

,!Cies., The'division also. has the function ofth.u to'o

LT. Dale R..Conner

Published each Fridayby the R. age Corporation, Columbus, Ga, p f .n noway Connected"with tby the publisher-and writers .herein are their -own and are-not to beconsidern officialexpression by the .partent of Army. Th eca s naoes cbn by t e ear th A y h du o r s ent l... ..... :.: . ,. .-W tM• oar-,-'o the.lro ucts or -son- ...,:,I.:...•....,:/,,.:.. ,

SGT Franklin O, Mills'.
investigating-possible cases, of child abuse.and child ".-neglect.-

Mills attended George. C. Wallace State
College in. Dothan,. Ala., and Troy. State
University. -He also served in the Coast
Guard. and was- a deputy sheriff in"Bonifay,
Fla.
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ExpresSing feelin s
Tomorrow will .be Valentine's Day, a

Christian festival commensurating the
martydom Of. St.-Valentine, the.patron
saint of lovers. It Is a special-day for lads,
and lassies to choose lovers-and exchange
gifts -and express. their feelings.. of devo-
tion. Even the birds are thought to mate
on this particulmday.

.Here at Ft. Benning,. there.Is a young
man'who feels that-any day orany given
moment is an Ideal time for expressing,
ones sentiments.

Pvt...Ronald K Baptise, CoA, Hq. Cmd,
is Ft.-Benning's unclaimed poet laureate.

The: 26-year-old New Orleans native who
has been writing poems since the. age of
eight, considers himself a solitary man,
who -best expresses- his ' conceptions,

passions.and intuitions to others through
poetry.-

"I found, that through.poety, one-can
communicate so much more to another,
than one-might-be able to. in ordinary
conversational language,"says Baptiste.

.His poems deal with suchsubjects as
the beauty in .nature's World, the, com-
plexities of human relationships and love.

"Everything I've ever written is.of a
past experience that I've wanted to'share
the beautiful parts of, with others," he
said..

He has thus far, shared hispoems sole-
ly with his most- intimate-companions,
but hopes to have. them published in the
near future so that he may share them
with the world.

'Understanding and,-Love' -

There isa bond -between tWo people neither time
nor istace cn erse - . -

nor distance cam. er a bond, born out-of a special shared kinship.

whichcannotbe expressed in words, but only-felt.
My relaionship with you is a place where I don,'t

feel alone.
It Is aplace where you can be. a special part of

yourself, and When something goes wrong, you care
as muchas I to make things-rightagain.,

-Our relationship:to me-is one of pure love, and

loving allows. us to overlook faults common-to

everyone, and to forgive and accepteach other.
.-The strength of any understanding is determined

by the willingness -of both -parties to share' their
feelingS and; to remain open to each other..

To love-someone Is to care about the feelings of
.t'e other person-as..you do-about your own..

There is one thing I Want yOU to know, that is, I
Will always love vou,.because you have- made me
feel like a brandnew man, something I have never!those and feelings Iwl
felt before,-and thosethoughtsane
always cherish.

A"George Washington
Birthday handicap: golf.
tournament will be held"
SFebruary 14 and :-15 at.
Ft. eenning'.sSand Hill
t.ourse.

All military :active
and. retired-- as.weil as.
dependents .14. years .-Of
age orolder-are eligible.
to. participate., .Golfers.
will be broken'down

I nto four categories i.and
then paired-in Iour,-
membr.-teams, accor-
ding-.to tbandicaps. All'
-participasn must have

established handicaps,.

A fivedollar enltry, fee
is required. Deadline for
entry .is -noon, Friday.,
" February .13. Trophles
will be awarded- to the

winning teams and.In-
dividuals in-all
categories.'For more-In-
form ation.contact
Howard- Holbrook at.
544-35,"17

| lUTOIiLE;-INSURANCE..

V -.SR22 Filngs,1 'Nationwide Claims Services'

i Eas y pay Plan New Competitive Rates'

SENNING4iNSURANCE AGENC
309 South Lurtpkin Rood .689-3 525

300 Yards &r"mMilitaryOutpost # I iOu~tpos Shpin Ceer

4AMERICAN SER IVICE$MUTUALINS. CO0.
2, 3, 6orA12 MNT OLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-'AUTO CYCLE. SCOOTER!t
As igndsk -for Those Who Cannot Qualify

fo tndard or Non Standard Rated'

Dr. Robert L. Wright
OPTOMETRIST." '

olomommAnnounces

the opening of an"additional

office for the general-practice-.
of optometryto include eye

examinations, glasses, .hardoand

soft contact enses.'

' ....Traffic Circle Shopping 1Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment cal 682-0034 or 324-4847..

2

PVT1Rlrud, . ll~~l he-' siftng. be side a lake. nnspenos--_ many of. his off-duty contemplating, or incrbn

.NOTwO A 'PREPARATIO.N--"

Golden's MilitaryzStoreCarries

:PLASOLUX
For Your Boots

GOLDEW NS
MILITARY STORE

Cliott Shopping Center
689-571.1

American usiness Controls 
C omplete Accountig &

Tax Service Year-Round" .

3500 Cody Rd.-

Suite: 4.. 63 9770

-ALOCAL CONCERN-

VALENTINE
jBEIIALE

YEILD. 1 &.2 ONLY! We do not deal in commercial
or yeied 4 & 5 (very fat)-beef.,We unconditionlly.
guarontee tall of our meats. We do not boit and

I .t  ~~~~~~switch! ,. . . ' - . :

N O APPOINTMENT-NECESSARYI--!N.W
WIWA GOOD' I PORK

RM• . 1 ,SIDE, SIDE SLICES I SMOKE
St - OF of CUACON C U
o 1REF OI NS.HAMS uuNS

W 12150i

WE ACCEPT- dm..,.::.' I: , 1USDA PHONE324- 5346~ y~~ ~ FOOD SAMPS 0erA ng ou with QUALIY MEATS far 35 fAS

3BR Ncarry USDA tdChok e..nd Swif Premium

V A L L E Y0eeerBR A N .Ds lee yield -1 an 2 only! We -do not

M-At COMPANY 3 deal in carercial -or yield 4 &5 (v
M fat) beef) I

'Open?7Paee V ed* 9:00 em.tp6 p.m. - WeAt bait and s itch)
, ...... ., ..w- #_,. .... .We w. ,,,o guaran, e , l - f o. m

Two ImtTat BiyonetGoFeb.g13,y1976

tn Sand Sill
i match: sIati

.Tt* Boyartet Feb. 13., 1976
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Patterson wa rdee recognized
By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

The 24th annual Rbert& P. Patterson
MemoriaI Award' .Ceremony was held

:.. yesterday in Marshall.Auditorium,: Infantry

Second LieUtenant'Chistopher F.- Burton..received the awardwhich-consisted ofan.
.inscribed plaque,a ,certificate. a service
-pistol engraved in 'silver,.and a monetary
award.He was selected as the outstandinggraduate from all-the: 1975 Branch Ia-
S materialiOfficer Candidate Courses.

The widow of Secretary of War Robert P.,
Patterson made the: presentation and
addressed LT Burton by sayTng,. ,Ihope

-that, likemy husband, -you glory in the
down-to-earthpatriotism 'of the Infantry
take pride in belonging :to the unromantic,

.'hardest branch of aIl' feel deep satisfac-
tion-to do your part among the rugged,
plugging doughboys- your own men.

She continued, "As you step up the ladder,Lieutenant, Judge Patterson would hope yOu
would never lose your close contact with
the dOughboys; not only because there are
times:w hen they have no where else tO turn,
.but because this closeness, and warmth isbetter forboth officersIand men. TheJudge

.- :appreciated.the qualities and limits of each
of his men. He took to heart their personal
problems, as together i the men and officers
learned day by day, that they could.depend

ATNTION.
MILITARY PERSONNEL.

Ward's offers a -

+ +-check ;cashingsemce+

-to FTL Benng employees.

Choose Ward's for

one-stop: convenience

o Check cashig service

ChargmAll • :Money Orders'

-•Lay-a-wayeTraveler's Checks

Peachtree Mall -6on..Sae.: 9:30 10:00Suinday.

on each other."
Mrs. Patterson and other civilian and

military dignitaries also took part in the Of- -
icer Candidate School Hall of Fame Induc,tion Ceremony in Wigle Hall later Thursday.

SSixteen OCS graduates, who have attain-
ed the rank*of Colonel or above, were in-
ducted into the OCS.Hall of Fame. Among
these was COL Gerald M. Girone, executive
officer of Martin Army Hospital, Ft. Ben-
ning,*

I

IT'S FAST, ECONO.1AL AND CONVENIENT. HELPS"
PROTECT YOUR. SECOND BIGGEST INVESTMENT iN LIFE.

IT APPLIES IT 'OLISHES ITWAXES.
ist isa aphikadhering - : oam PO Next, °special buffers work he , Finally,. ;the'car is rinsed with a

ish s aplie in n evn lyer polish into 'the car's -finish clean-. secalsel r i nthteddsitheover the entire surface of the car ing and polishin the car to special sealer Wax that a dds the" even -into 4hose har '-" " a rotcinandlsre to your.... e i t had-to- brilliant.protective lustre. c s w u b t Hreach areas often missedby nor- tcari newg-found".beauty. Hand
mal polishing methods, and completes theiob.

- --'-rCOUPON-'COUN---' r---------,COUP- i

I POLISH WAX& i HOTWAX&
~AWA U 'I CA WASH

S 7 5 .. REG. 24S$5.075 $475 PONT-TI. SI.CS30 I $ 75 .W, - " I.M
SOME :OFOUR MAN'Y OTHER FINE SERVICES.."METE FULL SERVICECARPETSHAMP...............$

IWA................... "OT" WAX.................1.00
EXTIOR .WASHONY......$150 VINYL ToPS GLEANED.....(ost Cers) $6.00PW X....."........ ,....$3 .N00 MOTOR'STEAM CLEANED........ .eVINYL To DS ....... ..... 00 COMPLETE INTrIORCLEANED......$15.00
DIScOUNTONCAR WASH.

WITH GAS PURCHASE!

"MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
THAN AT ANY OTH:ER EX .
CAR WASH IN TOWN"

"ALL SERVCES
GUARANTEED"

HOURS: 8:30-5:30
PHONE: 689-9520 3038 VICTORy DRIV OUBS"EX OSMOS

Hospital opens
..parking. areas

More patient.parking spaces are nowavailable at Martin Army Hospital with the
opening of two new areas.An outpatient parking, lot, most easily
reached via the Santa Fe Road entrance to_the. hospital, features a reserved lane for
handicapped, and easy.access to the hospital.
clinic wings..

Two lanes of the old parking lot.have also
been reserved for visitors and .patients.

S
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Amok

,.ORSCO-bi -a.. e-an .,reco -r

The United States Army's birth
was tbe preludeto the birth ofour
nation.. Now is the time to reflect
upon the country's Bicentennial as
more than an anniversary celebra-
tion or an . historical milestone,
Now is the time for allAmericans
to open their minds and hearts toa
genuine celebration of freedom.

The ideals of our nation's

founders are-not outdated they
still inspire the United States
today. The challenges.we are
meeting now- are comparable to
the challenges faced by our
Founding Fathers when those
ideals were brand new. The
Americans of the Revolution have
passed to us, their posterity, the
responsibility to preserve the
mpeaning of phrases like "govern-

. ... . ... ....

meit bythe people" and "all menare created equal."
To help you generate a

Bicentennial spirit the United
States Army Forces Command
Band and Chorus Will perform
"200 Years of Readiness" at Fort
Benning Feb. 20 during the Annual
AUSA George Washington Birth-,
day Ball. The evening's entertain-
ment begins at 7 p.m. at the Har-
mony Church Field House.
Harmony-Church Field-House.

All reports .we. have received
from Chapter members who saw.
this pageant at the AUSA Annual
Meeting in Washington, D.C. last
October indicate, this is ,a very
interesting and worthwhile show.
We urge all AUSA members and
their ..guests'- to attend - we
• believe you will truly enjoy it.

By T. Gunner

"CONGRATULATIONS!" the. letter that Oliver
Overdrawn handed to me began. "You-have been
selected from numerous eligible prospects topar-
ticipate in our Gulf Coast land offer. We are proud to
extend an Invitation to you toJoin us.

'"Our company," the letter went on, "will flyYou
and one other person to our Gulf Coast land office on
a beautiful three day excursion where you will dine,
dance, and discover. the opportunities available in

land speculation. There Is NO OBLIGATIONI
Everything is absolutely free. FREE! FREE!"

.Wow, I said handing the letter back to Oliver

"Three days on the Gulf. What an opportunity."
"Can you believe that?," he laughed. "Absolutely

.f ree. Dining.: Dancing. Discovering land oppor-
: tunities. I never- .dreamed something this exciting

could-happen-to me.,"...
."Hey, wait aminute,-Oliver," I .frowned. "They

aren't just doing this-so you can have.a ball. They
-wantyou to buy their land, And it's probably-priced
to, include your three day trip.."

"There's nothing in thisletter that says 1.have to
buy.-A guy would have tobe a dope not to take. them
up on their offer."

"That's probably why you-got one 'of their letters.
They want you to take themup on their offer.:They
want you to*take their free trip. They want you to
feel obligated, Oliver. That's how some of these com-
panies work. Then when you feel obligated, they.
sock it to you and before you know It you own land.
youdon't need."' I shook my head. "I adviseyou not
to'go. Throw the letter in the trash can, Oliver.",

He shook his head-in, rebuttal. "That's what's
wrong. Everybody thinks like -you. It's against the
law for a company to put something inwriting and

then.not go through with It. I' m too smart to fall for
.that old pressure tactic trick.".'...

"So," Iargued, "you think they are going tospend
several hundred dollars to fly you out tO their office,

take care-of you for'three days, and pay your way

back just so you can have a good .time?"
"That's about the size ofit," he acknowledged hap-

pily."
"And you're going to do that without buying their

land?"
"Exactly.".

4 '. ' " .--. ...: ..: -_ . , ,-. -= ..... -. -:; :: -I-:

"All of It absolutely free. No strings attached?"
"You've got it," he grinned.
"Oliver, you won't know what hit you when those

land salespersons get hold of you. Pressure tactics
are child's play-with these-characters."

...."The first thing they'll do is. probably take me out
to a fabulous, restaurant for. dinner.'

"It'll probably he Burger King."
"They'll :--probably spare no expense for the.

prospective buyer. The best steaks and 'the.finest
wines.

"Chopped-sirloin and Sneaky-Pete '75.'
"Then, they'll probably.take me to. the nightspots

where I'll feel obligated to havena good time," Oliver
murmured.-

"Something along the ine of. A and W Root Beer

stand."
"After..all 'the. nightspots close, lrc onine

to dream lalo'ud, "6 we'lprobalcthanerym-
ning'breakfast."'

"Pancake House, ibet,"I said.
"They'll wake.me late -where I've- rested: in -the

.--plushest hoteland .teat .me to brunch at their. most
extravagant sports club."

"Motel Six and the Y.M.C.A."
"We'll eat .roast duck under.glass and taste a

delicious white-wine."
."Hey, Oliver! You're dreaming. Wake up, Oliver,"

I said.
'"After brunch we'll take.a.short. tourthrough'the

development area where they'll.. show their Jland,

followed by..a detailed business and finance briefing
In their elaborate headquarters."

"They'll want you to. sign-.the contract .right

eaway," "ctioned
"We'll have afternoon, tea. and crumpets."
"Don' inayhng .with ,blank:.spaces,Andtll

n-1_ sgny. ylnthem -right off that the first. payment won't be due for
ninety .days."

"I'll ask them to take me to.severalsites where I
can inspect. the properties.'.

"Don'tbuy lotsithat slope. They're terribleto land-
scape."

"We'll probably .fly out-to thelots:In-their private

helicopter and land near a waiting air-conditioned
luxury-automobile."

1I .hope it's a-maroon Mercury " I whisperedwatching Oliver's dream materialize before my eyes.

"We'll stop on a lot and-let -the- .soil-drift:

through our fingers while :they pointout where t;he.
shopping center, hospital, and city government is
planned to be builf."--

"l'm .going togrow corn, tomatoes, potatoes in my
garden," I sighed.

"Then they'll start with the hard sell pressure,"
Oliver exhaled.loudly, "and I'll tell them I don'twant
to buy any lots."

"I'll take two," I blurted.

The Bayonet, Feb. 13, 1976
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NCOSI dining facility
named B enning'sbest

By..MARK- WILLIAMSON

During .the past eight months, Co. A,
NCOSI has captured.15 out of 17 dining
facility awards, in the large unit category.

SFC Richard A. Watts, dining facilitymanager, is the man most respOnsible for it's
success. During his eight months as head Of
the Co A facility, the overall quality of ser-
vice, food-and cleanliness has led to the
monthly Post Best Mess Award (large
category) five times, and the Post Best Mess
Award for the year.

In addition, Watts' efforts have netted the.
facility the-TSB monthly award eight.times
in 1975 and the TSB yearly award.

W atts was Medevaced from Vietnam in
'1970 and was assigned to Ft. Benning. After
working for the S-4 section of TSB, he-was
assigned to Co A's dining facility in July of
last year.

"Long hours, a desire to -improve, the Ar-o
my's Food Service Program and the advan-.
tage of working with excellent personnel,"
were among the reasons cited by Watts for
his success. ,

The NCOSI facility has also been entered
in the Philip A. Connelly award competition.
The annual award is: a world-wide accolade
for excellence in food service. Results of the
TRADOC-level of' the competition will be.
known later. this .month.

a deadly. fo rula...

SE GAL L & SON'S
COLLuMBUS' LEAIN.G CATALOG SHOW.RO0i

.-. t r " -: Everything you could want at the price you can

something-. ~ h--...

........ .... c c i .I ) -..I =] , ..' : ".............
A LE

AUBURN. AVENUE OFF MACON ROAD
SHOP SEGALL'S SHOWROOM: lOam-6pm Mone-Sat., Thurs. & Fri. til 9.pm



Guardsmen, soldiers Ioin forces for training

-~ ~ Photo by Fred Easterling

Under the watchful eyeof SP4 Edward S s (1, SGTCharles Latham of the Tennessee National-'
Cbt Spi Co, 1/ Jnf, Sp4John Huggins (c):and Guard train on the M-60 machirwgun.

By C. B. Hoover
Many long weeks of preparations came to an end

Saturday when 80 Tennessee National Guard soldiers
from the 2d Bn(Mech) 117th.Inf arrived aboard two

C-130 aircraft at Lawson Army Airfield-The units
came to Ft. Benning to conduct training with the
1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde which they have been af-
filiated with-since June, 1975.

"Preparations for the unit to conduct tralninghere
Started. back in October after a liaison team had
visited the unit at Athens, Tenn.," said MAJ Russell

W. Calvert, S-3 of the 1/58th Inf. "We wanted to in-

troduce some of the latest training concepts to the
men. Because of the limited training areas the unit

has, they Came here for a weekend drill. It has been a
monumental task to coordinate. the assets to move
the guardsmen, but they have definitely- met the
chalenge."

The special training mission for the 2/117th Inf

consisted of the NCO's attending the Squad Leaders

Course on how to train the mechanized rifle squad
tactically.

The M-60 machinegun-firing prepared the gunners

.for the adoption of the Performance Oriented Train-

ing techniques, and" allowed each unit to have its

complement of qualified gunners. The training was

supplemented by concurrent training, studying range

cards, machinegun positions and crew drill.

"As long as there was light, we trained," said MAJ

Calvert. ',There was no time to-waste. The men were

issued C-rations for the noon mealto save a little of

that precious time for training."

Some of the men from the 2/117th Inf thought the

training here at Ft. Benning was just what the unit

needed, as explained by-CSM Joseph E. Blackburn.

"The 1/58th has provided some of the best training

our unit has received in years. I'm'sure eachsoldier

here has learned something that he can take home

and pass. on .to his fellow National Guardsmen."

Bicentennial flags all over post

se nning'sce.ebrat 200
All of Fort Benning's dependent schools were

designated as Bicentennial institutions in a series of
ceremonial flag presentations during 1975.

The Fort Benning Chapter of the National
Sojourners, represented by COL (ret.) James C.

McDonald, donated the special. Bicentennial f lags,

now being flown at all Benning dependent schools.

LTC John D. Jackson and MAJ Bill C. Drollinger of

the -Fort .Benning Bicentennial 'Project Agency, ac-

companied him during the ceremonies.
Joining in the "ACTION '75,' Army emphasis on

the Bicentennial, the schools have planned various

projects and events. The schools have their own four-
-- member faculty committee to coordinate at least

four-of these programs for the year.. In addition to

such activities as historical movies-and book readings

on the Revolution, each school is planning a

"Bicentennial Day.
The plan of this coordinated effort is to provide

both an interesting and educational means of

celebrating the Revolution. Some of the more notable
projects include:

An Arbor-Day Tree Planting Ceremony Feb. 20 at

Loyd and Wilson-Schools;
A review'of Georgian history featuring 200 years

of-famous Georgians at White School;
A Bicentennial puppet show by the Junior League

Puppets (Columbus Women's Organization) at Dex-
ter School;-

A study of 200 years of. inventions at- McBride

School;
A Tricentennial time capsule at Faith Jr. High

School.

Dexter Schools Bictennil flag is unfurled by (I
to r) Jeffrey PhilliPs, Bruce Smith and-Eric

Rutheerd. -l* boys are.
Pack T. Photo-by Phil Reid members of Cub Scout
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Over the past few,.years there..have been
recommendations; to. change, the name of the
local .AUSA Chapter.. Some feel, that" "TheColumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapterof the Association of'the United
,States Army" is cumbersome and lacks
"zing."

One long-time ,and very inte;ested
member of the Chapter recommended a
change to"The Follow Me Chapter," which
is shorter and has "punch."

Chapter President, Mr. Buddy Sparks, ap-
pointed-Mr. William Schloth to chair.a 7-
man. committee .to investigate and recom-
mend'a course of action reference '-this
-suggestion..

The committee, and Board of Directoirs,
agreed to. solicit.-the chapter membership bynewsletter to determine, themost desired
name change, if any.

The letters were mailed this week with
members asked to comment on the follow-.
ing possible names, or to recommend no
change or a name of their own.

..(Inadvertently, "Follow Me Chapter" was
not. listed-in the neWsletter, but most 'cer,
tainly should have been.)

Chattahoochee' Valley Chapter
Doughboy Ch4pter
Follow Me Chapter
Gen. Henry.Benning Chapter
Queen of Battle Chapter
Retain presefit name

S Suggestion not included above.'
AUSA members are urged to mail their.

-recommendations to.AUSA, P.O. Box 2036,.Fort Benning,-Ga. 31905, or mail to or call
the Information Office, Rm 604, Bldg 4.(Tel:544-4792, or 544-4544).

Voting assistance is being emphasized by
-DA during the 1976 .Bicentennial election
year in an effort to encourage Army voters

°to cast' their ballots. Steps are being taken to:
make registration and voting information,
matei~ials and assistance readily available to

i:Army :voters. "

SUnit voting officers now have a round-
the-clock contact-to turn to. when they run.
into problems carrying out their voting.
programs. A DA voting action line-autovon 233-0527, commercial 202-693-0527

-will-give voting officers a helping hand
with-their, questions or: problems on a 24-
hour basis.
'-.'TheArmy's Bicentennial voting:assistanCe

plan is spelled out in DA Cir"608-54'.(ANF)

Best patterns in TWO.PIECE SUITS,
somecontrast-stitched. Choose from -
wovens or double-knit polyesters, some
55% Wool-45% polyester blends. "Sizes 36
to 50 incl. *Portlys and s.ome XL. Regularly'$80 to.$100.

$3500 $3988 $5988

Very "in" VESTED SUITS, some w/re-.
versible vests, contrast stitching. Solids &choice patterns in 100%. texturized poly-.
ester or 55% poly 45% wool. 36-46 Reg.,38-46 Long, some XL &Shorts. Regularly.$90 to $120.

Great buy in.LEISURE SHIRTSI'Specially.
selected group which includes the-season's
most polfular colors and color.combinations
in fashion prints-andsolids. A must forleisure suit wear.

$00.

I,I
/

Fantastic-SPORT COAT selection fitplaids and.checks, some blazers,::ranging '"

from conservative to bold. Double knits,wool-mohair blendsand woven polyesters.
Thousands sold at $50 to $65.

..1600 $25 29 88

Sporty double knit BLAZERS. Navy,
Green, -Burgundy, Camel, Brown hopsackwith metal buttons, fashion lining. Sizes
to 50 incl. XL. Some matching vest.sand
pants available. Regularly $50.

: L -. ~pats$812,0....

Mix'n'match TRIOS. S-ol.id or plaid suits
with extra contrasting -pants. great
business/sports changeables. R/L/S/XL.(some "Portlys) in woven texturized or D.K
polyesteror poly-wool blends. Regularly.
$90 to $125.

$4250 $4988 $6918

Warm OUTERWEAR JACKETS in all..
weights.from light to heavy."Choose from.good-looking and Well-constructed-sherpa-
lined coats, pile-lined, corduroy, ."like-leather" and cotton-Dacron Poplin.

.al 12 "%,-OFF

TAILORED SLACKS in solids, checks,some.with continental waistbands From a
national.manufacturer, plus our own carry-over stock. Reduced to half of our regularprices of $15.95 to $20.00!-$'18 $1 00"

*Slight additiona l charge, for sizes over46 ALL SALES FINAL o grent rdue '/2 or"more. Small chargefor lterations, other-than hemming pants, on garments reduced 2 ntr move. . ,

" 
. -

grensreucdVirmoe

Se
-- C

Broodway at 1oth Street / Columbus.Square,

BETTER DRESS SLACKS, poly doubleknits With continental or belt-loop styling..
Ban-Rol waistband, contrast. trimming, rub-ber no-slip shirt holders."Waist sizes 30 to.50. Wildfire sellers at $19 to $25.I

Versatile ALL-WEATHER COATS...
100% .polyester, zip lined,.most With sleeve
liners for winter wear, Your choice so.lids
or patterns. Manufacturer pre-ticketed to
sell at $70 and $80.

At A A

chwobilt
lharge

Need DRESS SHIRTS? We've reduced our
entire stock of long -sleeve patterned.
dress shirts, to /2 PRICE while they. last.
Large selection in 100% polyester and Da-
cron-cotton blends. Stock up now!95~~-from $'39

NEW

Our top-grade tailored LEISURE SUITS,
, Woven texturized or double knit polyesters
.. with contrast sti-tching, fashion detailing.36-46 Reg., 38-46 Long Regularly $65 to...000 $4288 $59."

• ..40oo-42 -5sg'8

Asal ute. to Messrs. Washi ngto n and Li0l
and ourown Company President who's authorized

us to offer practically ourentire stock at these

SIgl/g l~"  18 / ilfI
mlL,~~~ o re ...-



• iltry %o eah e
-V .- .-,Formerly.-the,. 26th Infantry Scout Dog

Platoon, the'. Military Dog Detachment
(MDD) is now an integral part of the 1/29th ''
Infantry (Pioneers).

The unit dates back to action in the
Phillippines during :World War I, and has
seen combat in every major. U.S.. conflict.

The Army has three types of Infantry
dogs, scout dog, mine/tunneldog, and the

acker dog. The mission of. the canine
X1 .detachment at Ft. Benning is to proVide sup

..... port for the Infantry Center and School.
With ongoingresearch anddeVelopment !

projects, the Detachment has currently been
experimenting with a type Of "Superdog," N
one which can combine the abilities of all

IN ....... three basic dogs,
Other functionS of the MDDinclude bomb X

-.. .......... .... detection, drug detection, remote control
dOgs, multi-purpose dogs, and giving ...M..
demonstrations throughout the Southeast. .

. The Detachment is currently commanded'.
by,2LT James Scapin and has a total -of 40 %X
sn.

The bayonet, Feb. 13, 1976
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Black poetess to' lecture -here VALUA o
c -Nikki 'Giovanni, well

known poetess, lecturer,
and editorial consultant of
"Encore American and
Worldwide News
magazine, will speak-.-at
-Marshall Auditorium Feb.
19 .at8 p.m:

Ms. Gi6vanni, an.author:
of bothpoetry andfictin'
has had I 1Ibooks published,-
the most recent ones being:
'"EGOTripping andO-Other

Poems for. Young .
Readers," '"A Poetic.

.Equation:. Conversations
Between- Nikki -Giovanni
and-Margaret Walker" and
"The Women. and Men."
She-has also made several
records on.Which she read
some of her works.

Having -taught creative.
writing.-at Livingston
.College of Rutgers. univer-

.4,sity, Ms. Giovanni enjoys
lexcellent. rapport with
-students.- and is in great de-
.mand-for readings and lec-
tures on many college cam-
puses.

Born in Knoxville,
Tenn., June 7, 1943,. she
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in history -from Fisk
University in Nashville. in
1967. She -emerged as a

poet during a time of

intense black awareness.
Although many 6f her early
poems are clearly militant,
they also express compas-sion and universal themes

such as-."Black...Love is
Black-Wealth.."

On, the: lecture platform,.
her. manner -is said to be
off-beat, cool and. down to
earth. She stands ..5-feet-2,
dresses: casually. Ms.
Giovanni's hobbies include,
painting, making collages,
listening to music and play-
ing Scrabble -and Whist.

Prior to speaking at the
auditorium,. she will dine
with the .troops at the 36th
Engr Gp dining facility at 5
p.m. . .

Following her talk at the
auditorium, Ms. Giovanni
-will autograph copies Of
her books which will also
be on sale. Guests may.br-ing their own copies of her

works to be autographed.

The public is invited to
attend the free lecture, but
it is necessary to have a
ticket for admission into
the auditorium. Tickets
may be obtained at the In-
formation/TouriTravel Of-
fice .at the main .post,
Recreation Center,.or the
main post library, Building

93 on Pecan and Wold
Stre et. The Recreation Ser-
vices Division 'will ..also
make tickets; available- to
the units on post.

For further information
contact. the ITT office at
545-"7414 or the Reference.
Department -at- the main
post library at-544-4911.

NikkiGiovanni

* SUNDAY PSCHOOL .astor Clyde Wsdin, Larry,.
SHO...10:00 AM.MsoMORNING WORSHIP- 11:00 AM Sheaves M'inister of Youth.-

EVENING SERVICE........ 7:30 PM
FAMILY-NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIMESUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ...... 7....: 30*PM &30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLANDASSEMBLY OFGOB-.
38th Street at5thAvenue .

.U



OWC Class

Beginners Macrame
class will begin Feb. 17,
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the
OWC Lounge. Four
lessons for $12 (supplies
not included). Call
Katherine Hammond
687-0934.

March Class Sign Up

The spring OWC sign
up for classes will be
held two days,. Mar. 10
and Mar. 1. .On Mar. 10
from 10 a.m.. to 2 p.m. in
the OWC Lounge for all
OWC Members.
Memberships will be
available at this time.
On Mar. 11 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the OWC
Lounge the sign up will
be for everyone who is
not eligible to be an
OWC member. The
NCOWC representative
will be there to sell
NCOWC "memberships.

Art Auction

Mark your calendar.
for Mar. 13 at the Main
Officer Club. Preview of
art from 6:30-8 p.m.
auction begins at 8:30
p.m. Optional buffet
dinner from 6 to 8 p.m.
for reservations call
682-0640. Valuable Ob-
ject d'Art is the door
prize, cash bar.

Communique Staff
Meedng

There will be a Com-
munique Staff Meeting
Tuesday, February 17,
at 10 a.m. in the OWC
Lounge.

NCOWC News

Feb. 15 serVice Club
Bakery Games at Crane
Hall 1 to 5 p.m.

Feb. 1i6 "ceramics
Shop Business Meeting
7:30p.m. in :the NCOWC
Clubhouse.

Feb. 18 Luncheon at
the Villa. Nova
Restaurant : (upstairs)
Men-u: Salad, Home
made Lasagne, pizza,
desert, coffee, tea. $3.
Call by noon today for
reservations.

Feb.
Games
Playboy

25 Breakfast
at 9:30 a.m.
Club.

Feb. 26 Special meet-
ing to review the •

proposed By-Laws and
Constitution, It is very
important all attend, if

10

you care about your
club please come. Bring
a covered dish and plan
to make it a working
day.

OWC Newcomers
There will be a coffee

in the OWC Lounge on
Mar. 2 at 10 a.m.

YAC
Hours of operation

By

Kris

. Deegan

OWC.remodeled

The Officer's Wives Club is getting new rest room
facilities, courtesy of Co. D, 43rd Engineer Battalion
(Construction) of the ,36th Engineer Group (CBT).

Up until now the ladies of the club have had to use
the facilities located outside their lounge. The new
location is in the lounge in Bldg. 1221.

The engineers salvaged materials from. barracks
scheduled- for demolition to economize. The es-
timated cost of $250 includes the cost of remodeling,
installing a sewer line, installing a new lighting
system, and running hot and cold water.

According to SGT Clarence Cales, project NCOIC,
his squad is receiving- valuable MOS training in
carpentry, electricity, and plumbing. "'This job Is an
example of the services that our battalion provides to
Ft. Benning," stated SP5 Ralph Swager.

WATU WAZURI
BEAUTY SALON

.11.- 3408 BARRY AVE.-
FEATURING

HAIR WEAVING FOR MEN,
- WOMEN &CHILDREN,

OPEN Tues. thru Sat. 10 AM til 6PM
Turn- at Baker High. Located in Baker Village
Shopping Center. Lula M. watson (Owner) 689-188U

are: Sun. 12 to-6 p.m.
Closed on Tues., 12-8

p.m. Mon., Wed.,
Thurs., and Friday and
Sat.

School of Dance
There are Openings

for tap, modern and jazz
dance. All classes are
open to military
dependents. Call Brenda
Davis 689-7683 for in-
formation. If there is

-enough interest there
will be a teen class
offered, so: any teens
interested call now.
New Classes for March.

Here are some new
classes to-be offered at
the Mar. sign up;
basketweaving, bonsai,
cut flower arranging,

macrame potpourri,
powderpuff fishing and
backyard vegetable gar-
dening.

Bean-Bag Chairs
Class will be one day

only, Feb. 18 from 9
a.m. to2 p.m. Fee is $7
and includes pattern.
Call Lorne Rinke 687-
7601.

Art Exhibit
Work of Calvin Earl

of Columbus College, at
recreation center, Feb.
15-16.

C f e fete has-hangups
This year's Chamber of Commerce awards ban-

quet was not without its hangups - 15 of them to be
exact.,

Draped from a 75-foot high ceiling, 15 parachute
canopies were backlighted" with red, white and blue
bulbs and gave the Columbus Municipal Auditorium
the appearance of a room full of patriotically colored,
gigantic bubbles.

Eight soldiers from the 533d Transportation Co.
and five more from the 608th Ordnance Co. (all in the
36th Engr Gp) took 16 hours to decorate the
auditorium.

Don Fabiani, c'ivic affairs director for the
Chamber, requested the impressive display. Fabiani
expressed his appreciation, stating that he was pleas-
ed with the results and praised highly those who took
part.

o/ OFF SALE
0I .fO DURING THE.

GRAND OPENING "

2023 AUBURN AVENUE

**
*
*

*
*
*

ORIGINAL ART
REPRODUCTIONS
SCULPTURES
INDIAN STYLE TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
CUSTOM FRAMING
READY MADE FRAMES
PICTURE LIGHTS

_//'

HQ 197th Inf Bde
Members of Hq 197th

Inf Bde and their ladles
gathered recently at the-
Officers Club for a Hail

ll" r , . i-'5,, -

SEAMEISTERS BEAUTIFUL
I GERMAN WINES,

Everything they're crocked up to be.

. .

i ;i."lit V .11i. J,,&--.

The Beameister Fan.lify consists of eleven their distinctive and

imported vintage -wines. Ten superb-tasting -whites. subtle flavor variations. Try one of Beameister's
And one delicious red We import our Bea -tefer German beauties soon. You' l find -theye

Wines in crocks to protect them from heat and everything they're crocked up toL be.
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and Farewell.
Following a buffet

dinner entertainment for
the evening was in the
form of extemporaneous,
speeches introduced by
MAJ Robert James and
given by" MAJ Jimmy
McGraw, CPT Steven
Sullivan, MAJ Robert
Pegg and CPT Larry
Hineline on subjects
with a humorous twist.

COL Joseph Wasiak,
Brigade Commander,
welcomed WO and Mrs.
Robert Neff, 2LT and

(Cont'd on Page*24)

Visit-Our

beautifully decorated

ROOMS.
of fine

FURNITURE

Jlsonz
furituree *intwiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671.

Where You Always

.SAVE 2f0O/
on your

furniture needs!

t41/Ua ard e
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four tmes as one of A merica's
famous eating places.

OPEN FORLUNCH EVERYDAY ANDI EVENItGS BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

Located Highway 431

(2 miles South"of Seale, Ala.)
855 3162

.the bo'nnin.9 .10'* d
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T ROTC Sponsor Corps
The.Carson-Newman College ROTC,, Sponsor

Corps, comprising 17 women and a suppOrting five-man combo, will sing for the patients at Martin Army
Hospital and the officers and guests at the FBOOM
from Feb. 18-21.

The Sponsor Corps is associated With and com-
plements the Army'ROTC cadet corps at the small,private, liberal arts institution located in the foothills
of the Smoky Muntains in Tennessee. Their mission is
to maintain high morals and esprit within the cadetcorps, to enhance the ROTC image on campus and to
serve nationally.

DYA Happenings
WRESTLING: Dependent Youth Activities is offer-ing a free class in wrestling for boys aged 10-19.

Classes will be limited to ten boys each in age groups
10-12, 13-15, and 16-19. Registration starts Feb. 16
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday at the Youth
Cener (Bldg. 1054). "

SOCCER: Young rten aged 9019 and interested in
playing soccer may register at the YouthCenter from
Feb. 16-29, Monday-- Friday from 8 a.m. to 5-p.m. Br-
ing your birth certificate for team assignment pur-
poses. Registration fee-is $5 per individual or $10per
family.

Also, soccer coaches are needed. For more info,contact SFC Russell at '544-4902 or 545-3070.
VALENTINE DANCE: DYA will host a Valentine'sDay dance tomorrow, Feb. 14 at the Youth Center

from 8 P.m. to midnight. All dependent youths aged
14-19 are welcome to attend and may bring one
guest. Music will'be by 'Sleeplesss Nights" and-there
Is no charge.

SPRINGER CHILDREN'S THEATER: DYA .has 50free tickets.for the Feb. 28 production of "The Young
Patriot." The play is meant for children aged 6-9 and
will be shown at the Springer Theater. Tickets are
given away on a first come-first served basis. More
information is available at 544-4902.

IX"
THEATER SCHEDULE

For Week'13- 19 February 1976FRIDAY•Theater No. 1- ROYAL FLASH (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starlting;Malcolm McDowell and Alan Bates
(Late Sow) MAD, MAD, MOVIE MAKER (PG) 11:00 Starring:

Frank Caicagnini and Michael PtatakiTheater No. 2-(Double Horror.Show) * TALE FROM THE CRYPT(PG) 7:00 .Starring: Peter Cushing and Joan Collins; also playing:' THE HOUSE THAT. DRIPPED BLOOD (PG) Starring: Sir Ralph
Richardson.

Theater No. 4 - Non Showday
Theaer N. iSATURDAY
Thae o -(Special Matinee) LIVING FREE (G) 2:30 Starring:

Nigel Davenport and Susan Hampshire: * THE MAN WITH 'THEGOLDEN GUN (PG) 6:30 Starring: Roger Moore and Britt Ekiand.
• GOSPELL (G) 8:30 Musical. Thfe Gospel According to Today.;(Late Show) ** ROLLERBALL (R) 11:00 Starring: James Caan anid

John Houseman
Theater No. 2- **. LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG),6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby',Theater No..4 -- (Special Matinee) DARK STAR (G) 2:30 StarrlIng;;Dan O"Bannon and Brian Narelle
SUNDAYTheater No. 1 - ** ROLLERBALL (R) 2:30, 6:30 and-8:50. Starring:

James Caan and John HousemanTheater No. 2 - (Special Matinee) *GODSPELL (G) 2:30 Musical..
The, Gosepl According to Today.
•* BREAKOUT (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Charles Bronson andRobert Duvall
Theater No. 4 - MAD, MAD, MOVIE MAKER PG) 7:00 Starring:

Frank Calcagnini and Michael Pataki
MONDAYTheater No. 1,-** ROLLERBALL (R) 6:30 and 8:50 Starring;'

JamesCaan and John Houseman
Theater No. 2 - CREATURES THE WORLD FORGOT (PG) 6:30

and 8:30
THEATER NO. 4 -... LET'S -DO IT AGAIN (PG) 7:00 Starring:Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby

;TUESDAY,Theater No.; 1- * DEVIL'S RAIN' (PG) 6:30 and.8:30 Stbrring:
Ernest Borgnine and Eddie AlbertTheater No. 2 - THE MARRIAGE OF AYOUNG STOCKBROKER'1R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Richard Benjamin and. Joanna-Shimkus

Theater No. 4- * GIANT SPIDER INVASION (PG) - 7:00 Starring:Steve Brodle and Barbara. Hale
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. - CALL HIMMR. SHATTER (R) 6:30 and 8:30Starring: Stuart Whitman and Peter CushingTheater No.2 - THE BEGUILED (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Clint
Eastwood and. Geraldine Page

Theater No. 4- ** BREAKOUT (PG) 7:00 Starring: Charles' Bron-
son and Robert Duvall

THURSDAYTheater No..1 - * CALL-HIM MR. SHATTER (R) 6:30 and 8:30Starring: Stuart Whitman and Peter CushingTheater No. 2 -- WHERE EAGLES DARE (PG) 6:30 and 9:00Starring: Richard Burton and Clint Eastwood
Theater No. 4 -*. ROYAL FLASH.(PG) 7:00-Starring: Malcolm

McDowell and Alan-Bates.
SPECIAL RATES: .

• Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
"Adults.$1'.00, Children, 50 cents

(Theater Officer - 545-4722)

Pinups Nee
We all look forward to t]

Soldiers Magazine. In recent
been providing those pinups, b
ing for more. If you have top-
of professional or aspiring
wants to take a look. A pub
propriate credit lines' in Soldi
portfolio.

GED Class
The International Wives an

Ch. 3--CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
PC Cabe Ch. 7

Cabevison Ch. 4
Alert Cable Cl 2'

Ch. 9-AB
Telecable Ch. I
pc Cable Ch.IColevision Ch.

Aiert Cable Ch.
c~la~e.uo,, a, 10 PC Cable a,. 15 PC Cable a, 4~ cii. a

6 :25.Thought30 Sunrise Semester- :40 News
7 0 Chatt. RFD m Metro Forestry HilariousHouse Mighty Mouse-° .Circus :55 Devotional.... Popeye3 Stooges/Little Rascals Porky Pig.00 Pebbles & Bamm Hong KongPhooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame StreetB Sesame Street ultramanBozo's Big Top30 Bugs Bunny/Road RunnerTom & Jerry Josie & The Pussycate ' ". Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

00 " Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co.sJett's Collie30 Scooby Doo Lost Saucer . Pink Panther Misterogers Los I Laurel &Hardy.
00, Shazam/Isis Gilligan Land 01 Lost Sesame Street " Addams Family Dennis, Menace30 Hour Groovie Goolies Run, Joe, Run " " Munsters Fury1100 Space Nuts. Speed-Buggy- Beyond Planet of Apes Electric Co. " Hazel tone Ranger30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers " Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors1 00  Kiddie Castle American Bandstand Jetsons Zoom " Roller Game Wally's Workshop30 Fat. Albert " Go! USA The Blue o. .0 the Week Dr. Kildare
00 Mission: Pro Bowlers' Vegetable Soup. Peter Specials Electric Co. College Basketball:130 Impossible Tour Fly Time Dance to Music " Notre Dame. Movie:.-
00 Porter Wagoner ' NCAA Basketball: Sound of Youth"vs West Virginia "Always in30 Nashville Music' XII Winter Olympic Georgia vs Auburn Guppies to Groupers vs W My Heart"
00 Soul Train Games " Byline ""- Movie: "Abbott
3 " ' " . ... Ilona's-Palette Misterogers & Costello Movie:4 0 Columius Championship • NCAA-Basketball: Garden Show " in the Navy' "Fury at30 Wrestling . Maryland vs Clemson The Japanese " " Showdown"
DO- Andy-Williams', ABC'Wide World . Film:. " The Rifleman The Fisherman530 OpenGoll of Sports 7' "Ugets' " Wanted: Dead or Alive Special:600 Sportsman'sLodge " Concern " Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship "Athletes in Action"36 CBS News Olympic.Games NBC News Cinema Showcase ...... ,.Still Wrestling' Movie:Eve. News Bonanza Gulas Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship "Key Largo"130 Project 3- " -Wrestling " "Romeo & uliet" Wrestling "
30 awrence Welk Almost Anything Walt Disney Movie- Great Performances: . , Nashville Music30 Goes "Old Yeller" "Theatre in America: .Nashville on Road -Grand Old..Gospel
00 Telethon: "Georgia XII Winter " The Mound Builders" " Atlanta Flames Hockey: Warren Roberts30 Loves Jimmy Carter" Olympic Games ... Animation Festival Special of the Flames vs St.10 0 David Susskind Show Week Louis Blues TheLesson1030 

Better World11l 0 " News 16anin T; .... ,,;;n..........

;ded immediate vacancies available in the GED classes,he monthly pinups in held. at Faith School, Ft. Benning.
months soldiers have This is a free program, open'to all militaryout the editors, are cry- dependents, Amerioan and foreign-born, and to

-quality transparencies refugees. Qualified teachers and instructional
models, Soldiers Mag. materials are provided by the Muscogee Countyilished photo with ap- Adult Educational Dept. These classes are held at theiers looks good in any Faith School cafeteria, every Monday and Thursday

evening at 7 p.m., and interesied persons may
;es register with Mrs. R. Steen at the cafeteria, or call
nounce that there are Louise Lawson (1W Adult Activities) at 687-3292, for

further information.

SatUrday on Television
C. Ch. 38L-NBC Ch. 28 GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 4610 T vr.h.- - t'I Ask'- .GTV " - _. ... .. .itc xe u, 1.3isPC Cce 6. 13

Cblevisign C. 8
Aler, t',.,e h t r.I (I

TeLecable CI 7Clevesion Ch. I -
Ai- -- r,L.

Telecabie C 6KPCbCble Ch. I I
Cablevisi onCi. I Z

Telecabe Ch. I Z
Ki Ccdie C.h. 4

Calevisioi Ch." 131

Telecoble Ch. 13. KCCable 8 .. *
Cablevision ,Ch.?,'

--0 ", , l.ilm/i..,,, , ,u c utyspecial. Evangelical Communicationsi 130 "Championship Wrestling Saturday Nigfit. • Rock Concert Reserrch Foundation1 .R" ck "ncert " Washington DebatesRok.. for the '70s
00 ignOff"Movie: "The Atlanta Flames Sign Off130 g Oblong Box" . Taped Replay

: .Taped.Replay .

Sunday on, Televison
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch.28 GETV I.. 43-ETV C. 17 Ch. 46Telecble a. 4 Telecable Ch. I0 Teleable . a CS' Ch. 48 -GETV 'Ch3 - T a V eleCh'.e ci. 7 T

ele Cb.e a4 13
Cable Ch. 7 PChCa l e Ch.abea $ I Cable Ch. 13 Telecable G ..7 - PC Cable h. 1 C Cable h: 4 PCCble a

akblec e a,. 4 CableeccC a, 10 Cablevisin Ch. Cableviaon,. IIC, C eI, a ,.evisionCh. 12. C, aPbCle . 13 ' C able.v, .aeArt Cbl CK'S Aleet Cable Ch s Alen Cal eh 10 Alert-Coble cS . A t C 1 Al isia C h.C 7 A- Cable Ch. I
630,

30 h Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions30 :55 Thought :55 Devotional. Music & Spoken WordArivaltFreSA Theson
00 Song in heart RRevival.Fires The Lesson
30 Day of Discovery Rex Humbard Wordof God Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell
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Super .clerk' hase many specities
The 34th Med Bn has a "stper

clerk", that is-not only Involved In
two, military, Occupational
specialties, but is also involved in
three major hobbies.
SP5 Liz Skolweck is a trained

clerk-typist whose 65-word-per-
minute speed in typing enhances

her ability-to take dictation at the
same rate. -This ability, added to
her skills as a medical specialist,

combine to make her a valuable
asset to the Medical Battalion,

.The specialist is presently work-
ing as the secretary for the Staff
and Commander of the battalion.
"This is my first experience in six

years of active duty where 'I have
had the responsibility of being
secretary ,to a commander,
Skolweck said. "The experience is
both interesting and challenging."

After being desk bound for 8-10

hours a day, the lady soldier uses
her hobbies as a means to unwind@

Skolweck 'is an enthusiastic
collector of hand blown glass
pieces, has- a fine collection of
music boxes, and is also involved
in sports car rally driving.

."Her music 'box-collection began
about 18 months ago when she
received: one as a gift. Since that'

When a Ioldier or
civilian is .on post at night
and has car trouble-help, is

close at hand. The Military
Police. sand by to be of
assistance.

Call 545-5222 and the
..MPs-will secure-a-w.ecker

.... for the individual and the
-vehicle will be taken.-to the-
soldier's unit or a safe-area.
--It Is important-to realize

that-if ani automobile .is

abandoned.and is un-
reported for 24 hours it will
be .towed away and im--~:pounided: € -

0' .... -A civilian may also

0D receive assistance iby call-
ing the same number. The,
MPs maintain a listing of
reputable Wrecker services
.and. the person may.. select
the wrecker service-he or
she desires.

F!

12

time she -has added seven more to
her collection. -

Her collection of fine hand-
crafted glass figurines began when
Skolweck was:about 12 years old.
Since then'her assortment shas
grown.to more than 150 pieces..1
Her first-items were hand blown.
animals ,ffrom Russia. Some of
these glass creations are even
dressed and resemble characters
from the Grimm Brothers Fairy
Tales.'

Other pieCes of her collection
were created especially for her by
a cousin who is a practicing ar-
tisan ofthe glass-blowing art.

Skolweck's thirdt hobby is
sports car rallies. She, and hus-
band Rick- are proud owners of a
Corvette sports car. Together they
plan to participate in local rallies
iwith. the Corvette Club of Colum-
:b u s.:: i i : : . .._i .

.-While rally driving does not
require the use-of excess speed, she
admits that isgood to know "your
car can do itif the need arises."
She also confesses that her first
attempt at driving the high perfor-
mance vehicle:left her "less than
composed." But a few pointers
from Rick, a' more experienced
and skilled driver, put her:at ease.

Sports.,. car enthusiast Liz"Skotwecka. her. Corvt .e'engine prior to ai
•SPS Wth the S-I, 34th Med Bn, warms 'rally tral,
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Motorola 19" Color TV 149.95
RCA 19" PortableTV.......... ...... 49.95-
Conn Trumpet ........... ........... ....... .................. 79.95
IBM Electric Typewriter................199.95
Gents 1 ct.Diamond Cluster...........9995
La. 3/4 ctSolataire........ ............ 395.00
Ludwig .5 pc. Drum Set... .............. 169.95
Filter Queen Vacuum Cleaner ... ........... 49.95
Pioneer SX 3000 Traner Amplifier ............................... 269.95
PioneerCT 4141-A Dolby Cassette Dek.... ..... 179.95-
Remington Portable Typewriter ........29.95
Fender Mustang Guitar....... ...... ............ 129.95
Peavey 200 PA System ... ..... ......... 449.95

.SingerZig Zag Sewing Machine..... ......... 49.95
Mini Bike......... . .. .... 69.95
R.G. 22 CaLPistol...... •39.95

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns-
..SALESNW& Used--Complete Gun Repis

Complee Line of Relooding'Equipment . ,

Browning, St&w, Winchester, Remingtionert, :I, urSvg .

~Case Knives,
• use Our Easy Credit!l

featuring

THEATRE*
t ,)N~c, NOVELTIES

ADULT CMOVIES NOETSD.' MINI-BOOTHS

689-c0 - -BOOKSTORE681'9-2134'.. .
FiINEWPROGRWM * : DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY

.V.R FRIDAY COUPLES INVITED--LADIES FREE
OPEN DAILY:,10AMi* LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAYNIGHTS *

-PM :NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283

Use Bayon-et Want.Ads
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COLUMBUS ART CINEMA.• " " _ pI:R ADUmLT,-SPECIAL 1 -
FEATURING

* THEATRE * NOVELTIES

oFMINIMOVIES • BOOKSTORE
EIXCHANGE NEW PROGRAM
POAM EVERY THURSDAY

COUPLES INVITED- LADIES FREE
1421 Benninq.,Drive. .Phone 689-0983

Open 10 am I MiDn al,,i y 12Noon THI Min Sunday

.M.
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Black El- hstory.
S P4 Curti's.B.,0

-Courtney heeds help..Courtney 
is -a Race

Relations -moderator in '.the" 197th . Inf 'de. He
-feels, that Black .history..
in the Columbus-Ft.
Benning area. is a sadly
-neglected area of.study
and he is requesting
assistance from anyone,
having information" onlocal BIlackhistory.

Courtney'ts .. primary
research- is* in conjunc-
tion, with the local.urban L-League. Both
have an ultimate.- goal
of gathering sufficient:
historical-data to put
together. a tourof the-

Mrs.. Marvin cgee,.:displays.". her+"originml-blicentennial quiWl' athe Ft. Beniu Taln Te
held F ry S -at ,te.Officmrs Club. ,The .haI-
diworkM.Mcgee's first.attmp atqiln g, won
herthe "Best of Show "award at a recent.Callawayi rft m q u ifnf tbe% .i: 'i + + + ;( i i :: : +i +::Dramalizertohl tryouts.oIdIIr ' I

'The-Fort-Benning Dramatizers.will hold.open
-tryouts-for Arthur Miller's: stirring- drama "The
Crucible" on February 18,:19 and 20. at 7:30 p.m. and
Feb. 21.at'I p.m. at the Fort Benning Plaiyhouse,-Bd..
-1237, behind .,the Infantry Museum.

Anyone in-the tri-city 'areais welcome to tryout.
Parts are available for ten men and ten women, rang-.
ing in age from.10 to 83. ,-

Set. in' Salem,. Massaichusetts. in 1692, ,"The'.,Crucible" deals with the Pritan purge 6f witchcraft.
It offers both a gripping historical view and atim-ely...parable of our, contemporary society.-The play deals.
with--the erosion of truth- Within a .community, and
the -destructionof humanity Which'ensues.-The .club also -needs designers,. artists, writers.,
painters, photographers,, carpenters, sound and,
lighting technicians,- seamstresses, prop' gatherers,,
make-up artists, hairsty!its, and jacks-of-all-trades,,
with or without experience. -A .Aa.Dramatizer,.you choose.your own'hours,

-devote as much or as little time -as you wish,Jand have
the joy of seeing the finished*product a playcom-
ing'alive on the stage. .
-. Tentative production dates for "The Crucible" are
April 16,-17, 18, 23 and. 24. For further information,
call the Playhouse'at-545-5057,.or attend the. weekly
Diamatizer meeting Monday° evening at 7:30 p.m,.

CHINESE a.d KOREAN
CUISINE/

Open- 1,1AM il.1PM 6'Days
CLOSED, ON MONDAY$

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
S...PECIAL LIItNOEON
..EVERY. WEDNESDAY' .. +:': 20% PFF .. .

6-896333 ,
S 3618 VICTORY DRIVE

Use Bayonet
• 'Want Ads

.-.data needed-
area that..will,-indicate
the significant. impact

that Blacks have made.
"No one-that I-knoW

of -h a s ever. do.n.-e
anythi''ng li ke this.
before,", Courtney says.
"I'm trying .to put . this
projecttogether before
the. end of February in
conjunction. with Black
History Month.

The 197th specialist,
will .;continue his -work'as. a Bicentennial project

with the Urban. League
after February. Anyonewith Black history infor-
mation is, requested, to
contact Courtney.at 544'
2860.

......M.ORRISON'S......,where everything is homemade.. .every day!
SUNDAYSPECIALS.

.ALL DAY.SPECIAL

Morrison's famous
Tend&erRoasit Turkey
on Dressing with.Gravy,
Cranberry Sauce and
fluffy Mashed Potatoes: $1.1 4

AFTER 4:30 SPECiALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz.. Boneless Rib Stoakwiff chol ce of Potato .

Morrison's famous
..Deluxe Child's Plate
with Entree, Vegetable and..
Potato .79$(Children 1.-2 oru-nd er With parent )

These Specials arein addition to Morrison's everyday
varietyof freshly prepared app5etizing food-".
Come, taste.for yourseltf!

mORRISOn
Servingalliday. everyday, from 11 a.m.

AT CRoSSCOUNTRY PLAZA-
AND IN PEACHTREE MALL

DO'.WNTO.WN
...1325 FOURTH AVENUE .'

:.ONE' BLOCK NORTH FROM.."-: HOW'ARDBUS LINE .. ..

Announces. SPECIAL.
DIS OUNT RATES EVERY. NIGH
[i+i OllA LL MI L ITARY!I[

Featuring.
- COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!A..
. HI-FlIRADIO-MUZAK IN EVERY ROOM" FOR INFORMATIO
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES! - . d RESERVATION
* HEATED SWIMMING POOL!'. .. . . - .+ . " + " +_ " . ::.: - k .. .. .+Hom e O f. The-

w-HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT HFAMOUS.OPEN6:30-AMto10 PM DAILY'
For. A eekendAwayFrom

It, Al, Try Some RalstonHospitality!

322m,2522 ..... LO U'NGE ',

.1
I
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Prmotion. 0utook

-T a.rch- promotion .foredast.for
soldiers in grades.E-5 through 0-6 has -been.
released. by DA personnel.. officials,.The
March promotion: pace, which -is abouto .
-par withr. this mont.h's, .includes 4,8251
enlisted promotions: 3,000 to E-5; 1,700Ito E-
6;.50 to. E-7; 50 to E-8 and 25 to. E-9.

OffiCer promotions total 662: 37.to CWO-
3; 29 toCWO4; 138 to 0-3; 242"to 0-4 148'
to. 0-5 and 68.to, 0-6. (ANF).

Featurin . Pork, Chicken,iShrimp,
.-Vegetab es, Beef,.Hot Tea
OPEN SUIN.-THURS.: I AM- 11PM

FRI. & SAT. 1I1AM-1I2PMCHINA'_GARDEN
.:'RESTAURANT

3456 'Victory Drive(by Candlelight Motel)687-7735

I- ' AS N~

Shera ton-Ralston Inn
SHERATON- HOTELS&-MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE,

cyi.yoHavetirme
+ t atu ., .

Monday thru Friday
11:30AM-5:00 PM
WARM SPRINGS -ROAD'& LINDSEY CREEK. BY PLASS
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By joyce'Walker

For two hundred years the black soldier
has been fighting for his country, as well as:
his own personal freedom. During that time,
he has had to-prove his ability as an ordinary
combat soldier, and overcome his stereotype

image-of a laborer or body servant, a part
time warrior or a rare hero.

During the American Revolution,
freedmen and slaves took up the fight for
Independence. Peter Salem became the first
black soldier to distinguish himself when he
killed MAJ Pitcairne, the British commander.
at the Battle of Bunker Hill. Several thou-
sand blacks served'and at the end of the
War, General Washington- publicly stated
that they had done well. However,, most
slaves were not given the freedom they had
been promised.

More than 200,000 black men were given

the right to fight as free men in the Union
Army and Navy throughout the Civil War.

They wereplaced in segregated units under
white officers who were :often prejudiced.
Less than 100 blacks were made officers.
Their regiments were sent into battle with
less training than the white regiments had
received, with weapons inferior to those
issued to whites. Their medical facilities
were worse and.their doctors were fewer.
They suffered greater casualties than whites
for all these reasons. However, they all con-
tinued to fight dauntlessly because they
knew'that if they were captured, they would
be returned to slavery.

By the end ofthe war, there were 178,985
-blacks in the Union Army. Few were of-
ficers, most of them were Infantry men. In
1866, six black regiments were established
.by. law as part of the Regular Army.,

In . he western territories, the uneasy
peace was kept by the U. S, Army, which-

A first Sergent withthe 93d Infantr Divi-
sion, a Veteran of two
world wars, rests alone
with his thoughts dur-
ing a break along the
Numa Nuna Trail on
Bougainville during
World War II. (U. S.
Armyphot)

included black units of the 9th and .10th
Cavalries and the 24th and 25th Infantries.."
They fought bandits as well as Apaches,
Sioux and:Commanche. They tookthe field
against Billy theKid, Geronimo, Crazy
Horse and the black chief of the Apaches
named John Horse.-,

In 1877, West Point graduated its first
black officer, Henry 0. Flipper, of-Georgia,

who was commissioned as a 2d Lieutenant
and assigned to the 10th Cavalry at Ft.- Sill,
Okla. "..

The most outstanding campaign made by
black troops during the Spanish America
War was with the-famous Rough Riders un-
der COL :Theodore. Roosevelt. Fighting
alongisde of the Rough Riders and Teddy_
ROosevelt at SanJuan Hill were units of the
9th and 10th Cavalrieso.

The policy of- segregating blacks con-
tinued during WWorld war I. They were
barred altogether from the Marines -and
were-permitted to.serve in the.Navy only in

the most menial .capacities. In- the Army,
however, 'they served in nearly-every
branch, although, as usual, in-segregated un-
its.

Black support and Supply units rendered
honorable service, both at home.and
overseas. There was an official effort to
keep blacks out of actual combat, but many
blackunits, diStinguished themselves under
fire and were- cited for valor.

'New York's, 369th Infantry, which later
became known as 'Hell Fighters." received
the French 'Croix de Guerre and- rrecords
show that they were actually under fire
longer than any other American regiment.

The 370th Infantry, later known to the
Germans'as the "BlackDevils, participated
in action on the Western Front and were the

.,-first Americans .to enterfthefortified city of
Lntrtheor

During World War II, the black soldiers
began to emerge from confinement to labor
detail assignments to find opportunities as
Infantrymen, tankers, parachutists, asof-

The Bayonet, Feb. 13,.1976
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s leading patrols on tactical missions, as
ts, nurses and doctors. The pattern of
,lusion because of skin color was begin-

to lose its uniformity and strength,
ck soldiers served in Africa and, in the
ific and, European theaters of war, but
ae still often used in menial and supply
Ations ,&
ihe 761st Tank Battalion was the first
?k armored unit to be committed to corn-

The unit landed at Omaha Beach on Oc-
er 10, 194-4 after brief garrison duty in
iland. General George S. Patton Jr. prais-
the men of the 761st on. November 2,
4. Patton remarked:
,Wen, you are the first Negro tankers
ver fight in die American Army. I would
e never asked for you if you were not
lI have nothing but the best in my ar-
I don't care what color yod are, so long
'ou go up there and kill -those Kraut

f#!. Everyone has their eyes onyou and
xpecting great things from you. Most of"
your race is looking forward to: you.

I't let them down; don't let me down."

On July 26, 1-948, President Harry Truman
signed Executive Order 9881 which created
the President's Committee on Equality Of
Treatment and Opportunity in the Armed
Services.

At the beginning of the Korean War,
blacks served insegregated regiments.
Among.them were the 1st, 2d, and 3d Bat-
talions of the 24th Infantry Regiment, 25th
Infantry Division.

In Vietnam, soldiers fought side by side
without 'regard to race, color or creed
because of Truman's insight and wisdom
Since then, a new black soldier has been
emerging, not a jaborer or body servant, a
part-time warrior or. a rare hero, but an or-
dinary soldier fighting and working on equal
terms. He no longer needs to prove his abili-ty as a combat soldier. Today the issues are
acceptance as a human being, and an

American citizeh. and being granted .the'
dignity and the privileges those identities im-,
ply..

Four enfth .Amendment
President Andrew Johnson declared theFourteenth Amendment to the Constitution

ratified on July 28, 1868. Today, more than
100 years later, the-'amendment -is still of
special significance in one very important
respect.

In a Supreme Court decision issued after
the ratification, state and local governments
became bound by the first ten amendments
to the Constitution the Bill of Rights. One
clause, furthermore, forbids any state to
'make-or enforce any "law which shall'
abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States." The amend-
ment declared all persons born or naturaliz-
ed in the United States as Citizens, Which in-
cluded former slaves.

Therefore, the still-living FoUrteenth,.
Amendment 'is cited in many civil rights
cases .of both the past and present. :An....
amendment intended to serve a shortrange
purpose has become a cornerstone. of
American.liberties.

amber of blacks in- the Army and their
has been the subject of considerable discus-

31clally in'the press, since the allegations dur-:
ietnam War that the number of blacks in

was -too high considering the wnumber of
the Army.
figures from the'Army Staff reveal some in-
information on the "black content" of the
the Pentagon calls it. The statistics, show-

number of blacks In the Army rose from
per cent in mid-1972 to alittle over 22 per

Ate 1974,The figure in late 1975 was 22.7 per

xPerts believe that the percentage is about
odestiy again. They cite two factors: (1)"the
Df .non-prior service- blacks enlisted in the
far In FY-76 is islight, (.7 per cent ahead of
d (2) first term black enlistees continue to
reater tendency to reenlist than their. white
arts. "
Are blacks doing within the Army? The
iow quite well-indeed. From June of 73'to
e percentage of black sergeants (E-5's) rose-

one per cent-to about 19 per cent; E-6s dropped from
24 to just-under 22 per cent; E-7s rose from 20 to 22.3
per cent; E-8s rose from under 15 to about 17 per
cent; and the top grade, E-9s, jumped significantly for
nine to nearly 14 per cent.

The figures also gave some indications as -to what
blacks.are doing in the Army. For example, In com-
bat divisions the black percentage Was 22.9,
somewhat above the Army-wide percentage. An in-

crease in this figure is anticipated because so far in
FY 76 23.7 per, cent of black enlistments have 'been
for the combat arms compared with an overall .19per
cent average for FY 75.

....The figures also! showed that the Army's extra ef-
forts to obtain more black officers were beginning to
pay off. Most-notable was the input-from ROTC
which doubled from about 11 per cent in FY 72 to,
nearly 22 per. cent. now. USMA graduates also in--

,creased from under three per cent in 72 to an es-
timated 5.5" per cent In 76. The overall black officer
input was 10.5 per cent'in FY 75, up significantly
from only two per cent three years ago. (AUSA) i
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A total of six new
national records were
set Saturday and Sunday
on,. Ft. Benning Pi~tol
ranges during the year-'s
-first outdoor pistol tour-.*3-month

finished .-
January's rain and

cold Slowed but didn't
stop constructionon ...a"
300-foot-long retainingi
wall. built by .soldier-
engineers in the 43rd
Engineer Battalion.

The three-foot-high
wall will be used as an
obstacle and backdrop
for' a moving target
track on Muir Range.
Company B's second
platoon-of the 43rd Engr
Bn constructed the wall.'
The project took three
months to complete.

Most of the lumber
.fot the project-was
salvaged-from last
year's-Santa Fe Bridge
project. The new wall
comprises 3x12 wooden
sections which has.to be
braced behind posts and
cemented in place.
Soldiers mixed the ce-
ment and filled the post
holes by hand.

16-
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Anderson of the US..
Army Marksmanship-
Unit breezed to an easy
victory in the, two day
match, as he scored

.2674-103X- thirtee~n
points ahead of team-
mate S/Sgt. ..Marvin
Black who finished with
2661-113X. SFC Leslie
Hornsby, .alsoof the
Marksmanship Unit,
roundedt out the third
spot with' 2653-103X.

- The highlight of .the
matches, however, was
the four-new woman's
records, set by SP5-
Kimberly Dyer also :of
the Marksmanship Unit.

SPS Kimberly Dyer

sp4 " rd B. Smit,
CoA-3d.Bins'?.7th mnf,

hundred- Benning .

t0thetall forb dorVi-awms te.t-. rft i
quake in Guatem ala ... .
SPSHenryA.- . .......

..........

does- the deftneedlework. '(Pivot by..

1-,,-..........,:-:.:.:.:.:.

.. .. ...

- ) ....,. ........ . .'Ft. - heyt p1ayei
The Fort- Valley State College Players Guild will

visit Ft. Benning to perform the awardWinning play,
"'The Sty of the Bind Pig" on February 13th and 14th
at 8:00 p.m. at the.Ft. Benning Playhouse (Bldg 1237,

behind the. Infantry Museum).
Admission will'be FREE, with anyone from the tri-

community area Welcome to attend*
"TheSty of -the Blind-Pig", byPhillip Hayes Dean,

was honored by TIME Magazine as one of the years

t6n best plays. It wonthe Drama. Desk-and Hull
Warner awards. It is-a, vivid and deeply.'affecting
drama which combines humor and powerin. :captur
ing the sense of black consciousness in.America dur
Ing the time of transition from old to.new. Theplace
is Chicago's south side and the time is the 19509s just
before the -civil rights movement began toburgeon.;

The Fort Valley State College Players Guild is one

SP5 Dyer totaled an ex-
cellent 2621-72X, with'
her records coming in
the .22 CalIber.Natorial
Match Course 297!-13X,
the .22 Caliber
Aggregate 886-30X,.
Center. Fire National
Match Course 2948X
and the Center ,Fire.
Aggregate 875-24X. -

SFC Anderson's 200
slow .fire score in, the
Center Fire match and
S/Sgt. Black's 300.412X

in the..45 Caliber
Aggregate accounted for
the fifth and sixth new
national: records.

In team c m
petition, the. U.S. Army
swept all three matches
.withi the U.S. Army.
_Gr-ey taking the .22
Caliber 1173-53X, while
the U.S. Army- Blue
squad wonthe Center
Fire and .45 Caliber
.matches -1185-51X and
1175-42X respectively.

JGe't the. fa©ts
,.about taying

If you're considering staying in, talk to an
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, benefits and options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your-area are:

USAIC REENLISTMENT"
.-545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC Reenlistment Officer

SGM.Harold J. WOODWARD
545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC Career Counselor-Supervisor

SFC Henry C. WOOTEN
545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC Reenlistment Operations NCO..

SSG. Martin S. FRANK
545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC;Career Counselor

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE
SFC Alva TATOM
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Danny GIBBONS
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor/2nd/Oth Artillery & SEP Units

SSG Curtis-GARDNER.
544-6434

2/69th. Aror &-COD, Spt. Bn. Operations NCO

SFC Robert1 MOORE
544-2341/2718.

Career, Counselor, 1/58th. lnf- & 3/7th l Inf.

SSG Larry SMITH
544-2341/2718

Caree''r. Counselor,.197th Spt. Bn.

36th ENGINEERING GROUP
SFC John-R. BOECK

:. ; 5454-2391/20768-
...... Career Counselor8t Spisor /thIn.

SSC Charie STERREL
• ~544-6570/6504:"

Career Counselor, 43rdtEngr. Bn. -

TH.COLBIAE SI

S.C.Lndse BROWN.
CaerCuslrSprio

0SSGN.R:.SAUNDERS
544-1519/1697 .

_areer Counseor,1. st Bn 29th lnf
-e t C . . Is

Q COMMAND REENLISTMENT
0SG.Robert E. PRITCHETT

. . •. 545-4376/7042

Career. Counselor

34th MEDICAL SN. REENLISTMENT
SFC James-T. BIRTAIN

545-2660 "
Career-Counselor

"TH MEDICAL BN. REENLISTMENT
SFC James T. BRITAIN...

545-2660
:.-Career Counselor

MEDDAC REENLISTMENT
SFC James D. SMITH

544-1214
-career Counselor
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Maripreords en

rs-tQ bring
of the oldest organizations on'.the campus. It can
boastof having produced three major plays each year.,
plus miscellaneous one-act "plays since 1940,.
Professionally, the Guild is a member 'ofthe Georgia
Theatre Conference, College and University Division,
and the National Association of Dramatic and Speech
Arts., The Guild is a training ground for college
students-who wish to enhance their platform ability
and/or strut about thestage for their sheer enjoy-
ment and that -of othersd..

The USAIC Recreation-Services Division Music &
Theater Branch is hosting.the Guilds visit, as a part
of Ft. Benning's- tcelebration ' of Black,.. HistOrY

* Month, but-plans are in the offing to host future
productions-by the Players Guild and other area
college performing groups..

.For reservations call 545-5057.

Q,

.n '..

'I'j -,

" I o~l enhin9
,oj o,=.jtv

'MONDAY,

4:30 p.x WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news).
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING-,NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m.'WOKS-AM (1340) FT BE NNING NEWS
4:35 p.m..WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT BENNING NEWS'
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WR6L.-AM
3:55 a.m.-WOKS-AM (.1340) FT BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AA (1340) FT BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM(1520) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY -
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM.(1340) FT BENNING NEWS

-6:00 p.m. WOK$-AM (1340) BENNING!SOUL. SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music).-

... .I.- SUNDAY-
10:00. a.m. WHYD-AM:(1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 am. WCGQ-FM (105.7)'BENNING SCENE (music)
6 

P.m. - WIUbi-t-M (105.1) :5N.NING BEAT (music)
11:30.p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

TELEVISION._(all times daylight'savin )
" MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY-

WYEA-TV CHANNEL.38 FORT BENNING NEWS .:15 a m.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

•CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS 7:45 a.M
& 1:00 p.m.



Rene6 Basa feels pretty good about her husbandbegin.
the Army.

"I love to travel,and that's one of the things love about John
being in the Army. We got married a few months before he reenlisted..-
Now he's on orders for Europe, and-we'll be Spending our first anniver-
sary there. If it hadn't been for theArmy, we wouldn't-have made it.

"Of course the travel is just one of the things I like aboutthe

Army. The medical careis great, too. The first time I went to the Army
doctors they-really treated me well; they really cared.

I thought it wasgreat that John reenlisted. I'm happy with the
Army, and so is he. He's a Bandsman. In'the Army, he can continue his
musical education while he's doing something he loves. In fact, we're
sohappy with the Army I've thought about enlisting myself'.'

17

,We, %V..11be spend ln. O9 ur aniiw ry
Iu r

-.. To,,day..s Army-.ets better.everyl~time a -'0'. fa iy reenists



Enquirer associate editor

,Richard Hyatt profiles Gen. Latham
This.Sunday, in-the

Ledger-Enquirer Magazine.

John Ramsey (14) of Co A, 197th' 1/58th Inf during, action in the
Spt Bn flips a shot over the headof Kelley Hill Field House-last week.
defender Alfonso Johnson of Co A,

43d Engrs lend a hand
The 43d Eng Bn

(Construction), 36th
Engr Group .proved- to
Phenix City that they
care by lending a hand
toward-the development "
of the Russell County.
Boys Club.,

The earth-moving pla-'
toon of Co C worked
from January 19 to 23
clearing an area for the
placement of a basket-
ball and football field.
SP5 Edwin Martin drove
a bulldozer to remove

.-trees, brush, and large
amounts of earth. Mar-
tin also operated the 10-

FCETAL FLORDAl
VACATION.

amily Budget Efficiency Apts.
lPoolLaundromat-Air-NearDisneyI
World-Shenandoah Village 4220
S. Orlando Drive, Sanford, Flor-
ida 32771 (305)323-2920

18

ton tractor that. hauled
the equipment.

The engineeris work
was finished when a
grader was ued on the
projected ball fields.

BAPT
a CH

WE NOW RAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

8:30 . l
.SUNDAY SERICS-um SA W ......... ...: ........94s ,

-unday SdWoo .................. 1 m
Tr ni o .................... 6-15 .

Eveei Worsip. 7:30 p n
DIAL.A-IAYI-561

2 1
'9

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOODCHURCH
OF CWRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite ParkhillCemetery

February 15
St '?4 J4rg.r
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Iowling ¢iinic silated l onda
MSG-Ernie Foiles, Intelligence Sergeant,,

TSB, the only-black professional bowler in
the southeastern United States and one of
only three in ,theentire country, will conduct
-a bowling clinic.and exhibition Monday,
February 16.

The clinic is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.

at the Main Post-Bowling Center, with the
exhibition scheduled immediately-
thereafter.

Ft. Benning Recreation Services Division
is sponsoring the event, which is being
presented in conjunction with Black History
Week. Admission is free and the public is
cordially.invited toattend..

MSG Foiles joined the.. Professional
Bowlers Association in. 1973 and has com-
peted in approximately 40 PBA regional tour
events since then, He has-recorded three 300
gamesduring his career and last -year
averaged 203 pins per game on the regional
tour.

A Ft. Benning unit has
been nominated for the
American. Military
Engineer's Itschner
Award.

Co- A, 43rd Engr Bn,
36th Engr Gp. ison tap
for the worldwide
award which is

..presented annually to
the most outstanding ac-
tive Army. Engineer
company.

Co A, an equipment
and maintenance com-
Pany, Was selected for,
its- outstanding support
to the Infantry-Center
and School, throughout

the year. Additionally,
the unit was cited for
premier engineer and
ordnance equipment
maintenance support to
the 36th Engr Gp.

The unit's support to
civilian assistance pro-
jects in Columbus and
throughout -the South,
was also a major factor
in the selection.

The intent of the*
award is to provide
leadership in junior
engineer officers and to
foster: "esprit '"1[ ' i n
company-size engineer
units.

MSG Emie Foiles

RIFLES * PISTOLS
OL• SHOTGUNSI" Lorge Stock'of New & Uscd Guns
We Have A Large Selection of Hard to Get

mmunition and Holsters foe Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Dav is Sporting Goods
FREE PARKING IN REAR
203 14th St.'-PHENIX CITY, ALA.

'Li
OPEN EVENINGS

298-7413

WORLDS LARGEST
1ANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

i • FREE *."

MUT 'CHECK-

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND
OPERATING CONDITIONS)

1'I
Over 500 Dealers,Ready to Serve You

Cost to Coast

.1AAMCO

FEATURES

* FREE
TOWING

* FREE
ROAD TEST

* ONE DAY
SERVICE

..(most cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED. CREDIT

S i 121-14th Street.''.

AAMCO Autotic Transmission Center

OIL CHNGE
F~f1IIi~-CAR -SERVICE

VVery Important Protection
at Very Inexpensive Prices!

Call for an aDDointment today.

FRONT END.AL-IG N' M'E-NT
CAR SERVICE
Very Important Protection
at Very inexpensive Prices!

N3' Set caster. -6 Only services you authorize
[ j set camber. performed, and at prices quoted.
f'Set toe-in to -  Worn parts returned in a

manufacturer's original plastic bag for your inspection.
specifications. L InSpect your car.M' Inpc

YMONRO)EV HEAVY DUTYSHOCK ABSORBERS

1Very-Important Protection
LUl Q IJ" I at Very Inexpensive Prices!

[j .Professional installation of .. Only services you authorize.
your shock-absorbers, performed, and at prices

-] Return of worn parts in a quoted.
plastic bag for your inspection. -VJ Inspect ion of your car.

LIMITED WARRANTY
Monro-Matics will last in normal use as long as you own
your car-or Firestone will replace them on proof of pur-
chase from Firestone. charging only for installation.

7

Install up to 5 quarts
of ligh grade oil.
Professional chassis lubrication.

.. OnlyJservAices you authorize.performed
and at prices quoted.

Inspect your,car.

S88Any.
American Car
Parts extra.
if needed.

No additional-charge for
factory air or torsion bar cars.

8ACH
MONRO-MATIC ® plus installation

CLIP... ::- ...... ,EXP*IRES:A N D . .... ..

FEBRUARY 28, 1976

*OPEAANACCOU T so!WEALSO-
STARMOUNT FIRESTONE -  RICHARDSON'S TIRE FIRESTONE STRE

4013 BUENA VISTA RD. 1221 FOURTH AVENUE
tarnt Shoppg Center -I APPLIANCE CTRP., PHOE A2ENU0
PHONE 5634540 4214 HAMILTON ROADPHONE 323-3606

Mastr hare, SiAkuercard, £ Freste chap PHONE. 327-32266 -llCharge Cards Listedin tiAkupftuMaster car nah a £ Fresto charg

gUnit ges Itschner nod

.N
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Members ...of the
FORSCOM 214th
Army Band from
the chorus for the
."200 Years of

Readiness"pageant
.. a Bicentennial
tribute to the Army
- which. will per-

.-form during- the
AUSA Birthday-Ball
Feb. 20 at the Har-
mony Church Field.

-,House..

ificer E s'

to be studied *
wl
tw

As part.of worldwide "sp
testing to develop a
revised officerefficiency Wi
report, .a survey of .the bo
officer corps is being
conducted to gain in-
sight on their-attitudes in'
toward evaluati:on

techniques. Ar
19'

The survey will be ad- Fo
ministered by mail to a .. M(
randomlyselected group
of .700 company grade,
700 field grade and 700

.warrant officers. All p
general officers will ta
part in the survey. at

C(
Survey information.

will be analyzed in con-- b9
junction, with the data Ci1
collected during earlier,
field tests. Analysis of
test data will begin in
March. No firm date has
been set for introduction
of the revisedOER, DAofficials.. (ANF ) --

VICTORY.
AUTO PARTS-,

I LOCATIONS
OPEN -OAYS A WEEK•--

VALVOLINE OIL
Worlds

World. s
f inest

|, " . " CASH ".

OW.4o o Reg. 69

2 5 0 URT LIMIT'.
. WITH THiI S BAYONET AD

-20

iusical pageant
(Cont'd from Page I

ich includes 26 campaign streamers and
o awardsof the French Croix de Guerre,
ans the-Mexican War, Civil, War, the.War
th Spain, the Philippine Insurrection and
th World Wards.

It was redisggnated the 24th Army Band
January, 1944, and the Univted States
my Forces Command Band on July 1,
73, concurrent with the activation of
wces Command Headquarters at Ft..i
cPherSon, Ga.'."-

Tickets for the ball are° five dollars per
rson and cover the cost of dinner, enter--
inment and dancing. Tickets are available
all banks and Chambers of Commerce In

)lumbus. and Phenix City, and at units and
Lnks on post. Dress is Army Greens or
vilian jacket and tie.-

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-
.MALOOF'S MOTOR COMPANY IS PROUD TO BE YOUR
NEW.FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALERFOR BMW-AND
WE ARE GOING TO PROVE IT WITH GREAT SERVICE:

o SERVICE BY•FACTORY *5 LOCAL BANKS FINANCING
TRAINED MECHANICS UP TO 48 MONTHS

* 12 MONTHS, UNLIMITED' SALES 8:307:00 MON.-FRI. -

MILEAGE WARRANTY SAT. 6:30-6:00

CONvENI.ENT.PARTS'&SERVICE HOURS: 3.Th30 AM6 PM MON.-FRi. 

I .... * , W EVE COT IT..- i ...
I : NOW. WE'RE GONNA-REEP IT!"I

-. ... . The~ yonet, Feb. 13, 17

WE:SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES.OF CARS.
FOREIGN AND AMERICAIS-CAR MUFFLERS

11124th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

DVi$ I N OV MALOOF S-MOTOR COMPAN4Y



Childish behaviOr exhibited
while driving in traffic has lOng
been a problem to other motorists:,
the impatient driver who pulls upl

immediately behind a ,car 'passes"abUptly,i and swerves- back Into

-the., rightlane without .allowing
sufficient spacefor the car just
passed; drag -racing on apublic.
highway;-.or-passing on the-right,
.side. '

While 'many- -people 'ascribe.
these, immature. antics", to mere.
recklessness, new: insights indicate
that the cause is more than super-
ficial and -may be rooted in-early
childhood emotions.

The, primary consideraton " in
analyzing driver behavioris howthe driver ews the rules of the
road. Does he Or. she think of traf-
.fic. laws as restricting-or inhibiting-freedom, -or as creating a smooth,

'.orderly, and logical progression of
traffic?

There are basically. three: at-
titudeS,.a, driver can assume:..
parent, adult, or child.

The. parent attitude means-that
the driver.signals his intention.and
de mands a that .other .-drivers .res
-pond: accordingly.*:. The adultat-.
titude "means- .that the 'driver
signals and then,-'before
proceeding, . insures that. others.
accept-and respond-to the signal.
The child-attitude means that the
driver is, oblivious to the other
driverson the. road and proceeds
as -if the highway.were-his play
toy.

These three attitudes, simplified.as they are, can-result infour.con-
clusions of the driver,.

I 'm not OK,. you're OK. This is
the most elementary levelof-tran-

sactional analysis.,At.this level the

driver is. unsure-of himself and is.
not a mature driyer. He may drive
-trying-to do. whathe thinksotherdrivers expect of him rather than

as the driving conditions dictate.'
I'm OK, you're not.OK. .This

driver can be the most dangerous..
He. thinks that whatever he-does is:.
right, and".that youareithe in-.
competent driver.

I'm not-OK, you're.not-OK., This
driver feels-he is a.poor driver and
that eyeryone elSe is in the.Same
condition:.

I'm OK, you're OK. This isthe
adulf attitudethat recognizes that

each' driver has responsibility to
each other to. insure free move-
ment in-an orderly fashion.-Each driver..sometimes lapses

into an attitude that is not adult. If.
he or she -recognizes the attitude
as that-of the demanding parent or
petulant child and -:keeps his
emotions under control, then some.of the.. recklessness-and crassness
-found. on the highway can* be
eliminated.

Driving in 'traffic with ,other
mature and emotionally stable
adults presents a safe medium for:
travel.

DDNo!J=

comements

3S d Sn ternial

3P ilo Ol fbas

FKOU YOUR

VOL.V- !?+ -- EA E

........ .. ...o..p.e.e.s..,. .- l

.OrE.: 3 Wilson goff bas. -

A sports utility carryall

.. Also,. regioster for a
drawing0for .an
all expense pod
Caribbean vacation.

YOUR. L(

1 1'801 BOX ROAD

SALES

63 A.T5Z DE

SC A,L'AU T H 0 RIZ ED -DE ALER"

QOF MOTOR.
SC-OMPANY

CO LuMBUS-;: GA -

The car for people hwnh k.. Sports

Offer Void where pbrohibited-or restricted by -law. Emnployees of Volvi
of America Corporation, its divisions, dealers, advertising agents an(
their families are not eligible to enter. Drawing will be held on May,3 b
-Volvo Southeast, a division of VAC..The winners wilt be notified by mail

0

y,

W-ORLD. CA*.' INCO'"3+th Ave. -;3133

4
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SP4 Milton D Oliver skis under an the Arctic Training Center inFt.SP itn .. ie ....kr

obstacle during a confidence Greely, Alaska.
building run'on one of the slops at

VA questions and answers
Q- What is the in-

terest rate on -VA
gtuaranteed loans? •

A - The maximum'
interest rate on GI loans
varies from time to time
pursuant to changes in
laws'and VA regulations
and" the .economy.
However, once a loan is
made, the interest rate
set forth in a note

remains the same for life
of the loan. Presently
the interest rate in VA
insured loans is 8.75 per
cent..

Q - My brother is a
World War II. veteran
who can-hardly sign his
name on his pension
check. What should.I
do?

A The veteran-may

use an "X" for
signature. Write his
name below the "X"and

.have two persons sign as
witnesses.

A.NEW .CONCEPTI
.-..OMO-BILE..-FI.ANCING.N. .

HAVE'. YOUQ.R LOAN. APPROVED0
BEFORE''YOU SHO0P,:

FOR A CAR!-
At The National Bank .of Fort Benning we want'to make your car buying as-

-easy as possible that's why we have AUTO CHEK, a new conceptthat allows
you to know in advance how much you can ,spend on a car, what the best fi-
nancing: possible is, and exactly what your monthly payments will be on a given-
amount. Plus we'll giveyou an AUTO CHEK approved auto loan to help you
get a better buy.-

AUTO CHEK, 'available only from

NATIONA-L BANK:
MEMBER
F.D.IC.

DATSUN
DEMOS & OFFICIAL CRSSAV E.$ AV E'$AV E

1975 610 WAGON automatic, am-fm, luggage rack, "White.
2159 miles. Continuing new car warranty.

Original list $5459.. . ROW $4650
1975 71102 door S tA 1 air.conditioner, continuing
new car-warranty. S op .50. -$3.60., 0

Original list $ v 4. .......... NOW $3600
1975 DATSUN PICKUP Long body, 4 speed, air conditioner,
am radio, side stripe, yellow. 3300'miles. Continuing new car
warranty.

Original List $4254. . NOW _$3800-
1975 110 4 door sedan automatic, am-fm, air, side mould-
ings, aqua, 4272 miles, continuing-new.car warranty.

Original list $4 588 ....... NOw $3 00
1975 710 2 door hardtop 4-speed, am-fm air', side mould-'.

ing, green 4923 miles. Continuing new car •warranty.

Origal list-$4496......NOW $3700
1975 610.4 doo r automatic" air, am radio, side mouldings,
5549 .miles, cant .nuing new car warranty.

Original list $5052....... OW $4150
1975710 2 door Sedr" A d, all factory standard. equip-
ment. White*

Original lit 0'."v..... NOW $3200

2-MART SHOPPING:CENTER 5634333

22
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Fish -forecast" .."

better biting,
-By -Denny Blanikenship

time, largemouth bass
begin' their exodus-from'
deep. water, .into. the. We' re making the dealS you'll find very attractive"!
shallow water areas In k..
preparation for going on \IA
the spawning beds. X'..

Bass will hang around N _-_.
just off- the shallow
water areas and fatten
up before bedding down.

Ifyuknow whereIf you kn w*ee.ith Buick'$'

some good spawning Exclusive-V-4 E
beds are, now's-the time S coupe with V-6 engine, 4.speed trans-
to fish the area-where mission, power -steering, power disc (• . .brakes, AM radio with-rear-

s e a t 
speak- jl

shallow and deep water er, factory air conditioning, white wall
meet. This is particular- bias belted white walls, tinted gtass,lrueifa door guards, sport mirrors,.carpet
ly true i an underwaterNWci

savers, instrument gauges &- electric.
shef-e in tclock, deluxe wheel covers, body side

area. Spinner.baits molding, Stock No. B-284.-
should be.good along __" ________

with most Crank baits.

Cast into the shallow
water, crank the lure.
out slowly and either kill
it or deep-dive it at the L-2
shelf or deep water.

Hang on now, old
"Bucket Mouth" might
break your arm,'1.-Door 350 cu. in. V-8with electroncuel iniec_"J U.?...tion, -power steering & .power. disc brakes,

Nice strings of crappie.power door locks, power seats, power windows,are beingA caught In theautomatic climate control, stereo radio & tape,-a b g u ittinted glass, lamp monitors, electric trunk re-
River Bend area-using N lease, automatic level control, cornering lamps,
minnows at 10 feet freedom battery, tilt & telescopic steering Aeel,
depth. The main river Is ..- door edge guards, cruise control, rear window

depth; The ainriverI ddefogger, special wheel disc, leather interior,
also yielding some nice and much more.
strings of these scrappy !.•. ..
little battlers but at 6-8 i

feet depth. You might
also use small "gigs" at
the:: mouths of creeks. .:..::

One fella recently pulled ,
in 40 crappie in :a three ............

:hour period using this

Creek area. ,.........

Catfish are off the i: ::
beds now and. hungry. C 5 c.in--, uomtctrnmso, power

S 68 nsteering & brakes, 'factory' air, AM-FM radio
Severa 6-with front & rear dual speakers, heavy .dty

havebeen caught in post oling, white wall radials, sport mirrors, carpet
pOnds-usingliver as bait.. A savers, deluxe wire wheel: covers, .,body side

Allow-'- " molding,, m ountain veneer •crem e with 'buckskin --

•If you know the depth of .vinyltop,..,

a particular area, fish
your bait.about 6 inches,
Off the bottom. This-ONLY
seems to be: the op-... " H
timum. depth for this*' WITH THE EC 0 ICL V=S ENGIN
time of year., -. 7;.......

101

" i '• ":6 U I ] 4-Do'or hardtop,... V-6. engine,: auto

" 'matict, power steering & brakes, fac,.-i L e S AiBffR %o tory air; tinted gloss, AM radi°' whi" ..--- 58
tewall radicls, bumper guards, re.L mote control mirror, carpet, savers,
deluxe wheel covers, body side

-.j molding, Stock No. B- 145

| ' ,,e all breathe. so keeping our Olt fresh and pure r "

01wy ."Arnefichai greal t aeo ive.W 0 1 ha tis a fisr | , 
. J V

. , - ~ :o s ghtpo~lllao . ' n haP .rme.

Pore~ppSim A..WasnP P 0 C 20250

o1::.. . ...- .. ,,,',,,s, .. , " "'' 0 1 Ast Ave..-, , , perdil - -I
M16 Cadi323-73p

04wil be, a,*ftWit.no m.' , -Ohm .V10 S--.Bu. ck

-M

"Owl,

Ril



.I SAsLEi I . FORSALE] MFO SALE

(Con't from Page 10),

Mrs. Thomas Clark, 2LT
andMrs. GaryHarrison,

.'" 2LT- and -Mrs. Joseph
Stanley, 2LT and-Mrs..-
Gordon Threlfall, 2LT
Eugene Harvey, ILT and
Mrs. Rick Read., 1LT and
Mrs.: Robert Turner, ILT
and Mrs. David. Ward
iLT Peter Baldwin, and-
CPT and Mrs. Chauncey
Johnson.

Those members bid
farewell were MAJ and
Mrs. Robert James,
MAJ and Mrs. Charles
Matt, CW2 a-nd Mrs.
Larry Clayton, CPT and
Mrs. Norman Nolde, and
I LT James Dunlap.

Congratulations were
extended to newly
p romoted ILT Brad
Ingalls, LTC GuySodano
and LTC Guy Payne.

W[PuBLCNOTIcES

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised.-in
this pubicationmutb

..Made available:for-.:
purchase, use, or
'patronage without e d
to the race, creed color,
national 'orn, or sex of-purchaser, user, or patro
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal -opportnity by the
advertiser will.result in the
efusal to print advertising

fo thtsource..

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DAVE,

LOVE DEBRA.

:"" .QUARTERS CLEANED
:.-.Reliable cleaning team, will clean-

; :"-2, 3 or 4 bedroom-quarters...
.GUaranteed to pass inspection.

!:'FL£Y tOrTAMPA, FLORIDA-on week-
;-ends Only 3 hours enroute in a

C: .essna .172, Return Sunday p.m.-
.. Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at

" 545-4473, room 107. "

SLOST blek and in tiger stri'ped
:. "-Ft. Bannin~g veterinary. No collar.-

.Maybe Was hiding in someone's
:car and brought home: un-i knowingly. Please call:563-1996.

-.LOST northeast part of Ft.Berming
reservation-2 English. Setters,'
females, 1, whtfe &'black,: 1, white
& lemon. Collars-- owner den-

.tification.545-.5033, 6"-8090.

" . "1" ATIQUES }

SO MUCH IS NE W AT

CRABAPPLE
From the shiny ried door *back to

,:Watida's Corner. Wooden cabinets
painted pOrimaives, Wicker in
Colors, enamelware, oakbuckets,

. churns, and MUCH.MORE!I Come
. see USI Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;,:

Mond. ttru Sat. 4024 Cody Rd.
UniversltyPlaza.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit "our warehouse-on County:
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak

and-Walnut .furniture i.n ihe
j Columbus area. New shipments

arriving Weekly..563-2302.

WANTED "
Old cocks parts-and movements.
Call-Bill Hodges 563-1407 or 323-
0849.

ANTIQUES-restored, repaired,-
-. refinished. Retired antique dealer.

Call John 563-5410.
AUCTION "Friday at 7 P.M. Hope

Lynn, HIghway 14 E.ast in
Tallessee, Al.a..

-EAS'S Antiques open daily, 12-6,
SUn. 2-6. 1 block north Grant City,
Hwy. 43.1. 297-1846.

24
4 . •

Large Selection
Oak Pieces, Clocks, Mantels
HOPPY'SSHOPPY

5767 Hamilton Rd. Beallwood-Conn.
BAKERS racks,-wrought iron,- 3

sizes, 2 ft. x S/2 545. 2 ft. x 7 ft. $60.
-3 ft. x65/2 $75. M & M Welding.

•

Corner of 2nd Ave. and 29th.St. 327-
5622.

HOUSEHOLD--

CHINA cabinet, 2 glass doors &
drawer. Original paint and'glass.
$75. 298-3967.

40" ELECTRIC range- $40; Black
and white portable TV-$35; Con-
sole color TV-$35; Console color
TV-585; S piece dinette sulte-$35;
Couch-S$25;. 8 track-stereo, AM-FM'
radlo-65; automatic washer:-55;
like new Kenmore electric dryer-
5100; Early American 25" color
console TV, new picture tube wIth

_year warranty-$175. Margie's
Bargain store, 327-7866. 4122
.-Merltas Dr.,

SMOKED -Giass Bar wIth 2 stools.
Almost new! 5200. 3 lamps, 17$45;

.2-20 each. Call 687-2669.
SMALL - refrigerator (Apt. size GE)

Working condition! $25. Small
port-a-washer-20. 682-1405.

the bemi"169 I ANTIQUES
v

[...HOUS;EHOLD.Iil
io I .. Qo,,DoS..

NEW Sears Kenmore'electric dryer,
used 3-months, $75. Call*563-7225.

SEWING machine cabinet & 'sewing
chair (seat. opens).'. 2. what-pat
shelves. All S45.327-3473.

,Il 'FOR ,LEl
AIR compressor, with paint sprayer,-

twin cylinder $220 bolt, 150 PSI,.
Like new. $250. 689-4612.

BOOKS[I-3000 paperbacks 15'1 each,.'
comics 10', hardbacks 3/$1.-We
also trade books. Plus, glassware,

:what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage.803 16th St., Phenix.City,

CAMERA out fit 35mm Petri FT II
w-Ith accessories, $300.--Also
assorted army uniforms 563-6075.

FOR the best deals in town on.
stereos, t.v.'s, or furni-ture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

5 FT. pool table $30. Belt massager,
$50. Old office secretary desk,
solid oak $60. 561-7863.

ROOTED - Muscadines and Scupper-
nongs vInes for sale! Call 298-7597,
anytime!

SOUTH: Columbus Hardware. Un-
finished .furniture. Big selection..
Holly Hills Shopping Center.'. St.,
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

FREE
Tuesdayjthru Thursday, 32 ounce
fabrIc softener with purchase of,10
lbs. or more Malco laundrv
detergent. 'Use just1/3 as much..
Our' products-are strictly top
quality.

BOB'S SUPPLYCO.
4613 Warm-Springs Rd.

ONE -40" Hotpolnt Electric Stove-
$90; cord organ-S15; oval rug, 9x!2

:

- 25; blue-green rug, 12x14 -'$25;
.. platform rocker - $15; chair-s5;

pair of blue drapes - $20; 10x12.new
tent.- $120. Call 563-4458, after 5:30

-p.m.

PECANS
5.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

PISTOL, .44 Magnum, Smith.&
Wesson, model .29, 8 %" barrell,
Presentation Box, holster & belt.
$374, call 689-6283.

RCA 19,in. portable'accu-color T.V.,
must sell, Best offer. 682-0177.

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS
19" Black and white GE TV, like
new, .$69.50; 19" Catalina color
portable like new, $169.50; Zenith
ConSole Chromocolor TV, like.
new, $345; 20 volume en-
cyclopedia, like new, 519.50; 8
track portable stereo, 19I.50; 1
Pair Bose 501 speakers, 100 watt,
5279.50 'pair; .PoIarold Square-
Shooter $7.88; Digital clock radios
AM-FM, 517.50; Dynasonic AM-
FM 8 track and phono plus 21
speakers, $119.50. Tremendous
savings In hand mixers, dryers,
toasters,:-luggage, tape.s,: can
openers, rifles, pistols, etc. Come
In and browse around.

PARK 'N PAWN-
3054 Victory Drive 689493:

ANOTHER load of used office fur-
niture. The White Co.. 1220 1st-Ave.
-"We also buy, sell or trade."

ASSORTED needles -and cartridge
for all stereo makes. KLH model
20 compact music system, $225.
Garrard turntables, $15 and up.
All cassettes on sale, 25% off list,
includes 8 tracks. Sony reel, model
280, $200. THE SOUND CENTER
behind St. Francis Hospital off
Manchester Expway. 323-931.

Maloof's Motor Co.

TELLS IT LIKE'IT IS...i
HERE ..

HE/ES. -...
-STAC.KW.E

The. Bayonet, Feb. 13, 1976

9BARGAIN HUNTERSCheck These Prices
New items -truck load of assorted
picture frames, values to $60, your
choice $5 each-- More than 1,000
cases of vegetables (300,; 303 & #10
cans) $5 cash- Tennis shoes, 2,000
pairs while they last, 3 pair for $5 -
Digital clocks,,$6 each. Large rolls
of wall paper,, self sticking, (27 sq.
ft.) 52 a roll - Leatherette, Slyd -
Wood and clay.planters $2 each.

Browsers check our bargain
counter for tremendous buys on
thousands'of other- items to
include: Air and hand tools,
electronics, tapes, AM-FM 8 track
multiplex. CB's and accessories,
Etc.

Rainbow Auction CO. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859

(Behind Traffic Circle
Shopping Ct.)

10 to 6 except Sunday

TWO kneehole desks 8 ftx2 ftx 31 in.
$150. Call 687-8121.
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SAVE TIMESAVEMONEY -'FOR1SALL iKLE
WESLEY HEIGHTS - 3- bedroom,built-in kitchen, central gas heat

large fenced backyard. $9000 equiLET EXS DO ITBty and assume payments of S91
L . P.ro. Including'insurance and tax

AN EXPERT AD -VISOR DONORS NEEDED es, balance - $9382. 561-6460

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR CASH PAYMENT Owner!
FAST RESULTSPHONE 3I240-171,0n BROOKSTONE

'='1PBUSNES •  SI'N• ES S-. .o. BYOWNER
BUS I NESS lUi - or you-may give for 4Bedrooms, 3Baths,-Living room,11SERVICES''________ BY OWNERGvernm Quaers ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, yoursel family or replace Dining room, Den with fireplace,

and 4 rooms, half day service, for a friend. we are a on- DoubleacarportLargepatio-. Pay

CleanedrGormentalfinyserce. equity -and assume 7/% loan. Callt.Caned .. . Government isecin profit 0rganizaion Supply- .. 327-8460 area 1.-

Experienced. cleaning team. guaranteed. Call 689-7434 oron.561u-

Guaranteed post inspection. 561- 2202, 687-1510. ing all Blood for the Sickin BY OWNER
5830. BLACK top soil $35 a load'. Fill dirt 62 hospitals. 2 bedroom brick house, South

$28, Old saw dust compost sand Columbus, dining room, breakfast
QUARTER CLEANING and gravel. 561-4322.a ,s.. ..YOUAR-NE DE :area, basement, many other ex-

bedroom S40. 3 bedroom $50. FIREPLACE specialist. Can build YOUARENEEDED! Area 7 689-2105, or 327-5301.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for new -or repair old. 563-6433 9-5, The John Ellion r
inspection. 689-0095. after 5, 561-4028 or 327-4095. By Owner-NeortS

Blood Bank, Inc. 2 lots-fenced just' over 1 yr. old, allFOR_ ALE [ TS & SUPPLIEUP 21 S. Lumpkin Rd. paneling and wall covering,-3
____" ___O__ladParkShopping bedrooms, formal living and din-Oakland Park Shopping Ing, room, family room with

PUBLIC AUCTION Center fireplace, extra room for in-laws,
Friday and Saturday inight, 404" q747 teenagers, or den, inside utility
starting 6 p.m. SHARP! You-buy AKC + REGISTERED Black " Withcabinets. Baths with vanities.

or sell furniture, T.V.'s. Labrador Retrievers. 6 wks. old. Columbus, Georgia Large built In kitchen with cup-
Appliances, Etc. Male-1O; female-75.-Call 323- " board and large amount of

•s3838, after 5 P.M. let"-I5 -emalecabinets. Double carport, porch,
S Rainbow Auction Co. Inc. OB WANTED patio, plus more. $50,900. Buyer

.. ... gets own loan. 298-4088 for ap-
2073 Commerce St. Clipping &.Grooming BABY SITTING - In my home, any polntment.

687-5859 Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup & age! Reasonable'rates! Call 689-
(Behind Traffic Circle delivery by appointment. 687-2751.. 7578, anytime!'
" Shopping Ct.) - BABYSITTING in my-home,

10. to, 6 except Sunday. ' anytime, 7 days a week.
..... __d____y____-.___eek..__ ..... Reasonable rates. Call 682-1479, HEARTHSTONE - 3 bedrooms,

GUARANTEED savings on sterling Ft. Benning Area. den, living -room, dining room,
flatware; current- & obsolete COCKER :SPANIEL "PUPS - CHILD care in my home. Open park kitchen, and 2 full baths! No equi-
patterns;*New& used. One piece wks. old. AKC. Champion blodd near Benning. Call 689-4970. ty and assume VA loan! Call 561-
or set; Heritage House Antiques, lines on both sides! Wormed and __________________________

714 2nd Ave., (Hwy 29) Opelika, shots! $125 each! Terms CHILD care in my home anytime, 2995, between 3:30-6p.m.
Ala. Tel. 745-4805. available! 297-6146. either for working mothers or for MOORES FOREST

parents to have night out. 4 Acre. 1 week only. By owner. 3
BUY References. Fort Benning Area.._____ D TO BU 687-2776. largebedrooms, 2ful baths, living

room, dining room, den, kitchen
I WOULD like tocare for child.of with separate breakfast area.

GAS OR ELECTRIC " workingmother. Battle Park, Covered patio for out-door dining.
STOVE REFRIGERATOR For sale 18 mo. old Irish Setter Custer Terrace area.6895520.

SEs o t Laundry room, work shop..Outside
(Dealer) 689-29,15 or 322-2840 AKC registered,. bred for show. F' 1 [ . combination (storage house, bike

* TOP $$ FOR GOOD. USED $100. Call 687-7064 after 2:30 p.m. L. ROOMS, J • port andlort)for the children. And

FURNITURE and appliances. R totop It all off a 400 sq. Ft. game
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. ; ROOMS for rent: In private home for

l' 'I semI-or-retired.gentlemen, home room,-also pool privileges, club
t. .- privileges. 324-5954 before 1 p. house in community. Low 40's..

• I INSTRUCTION " U N p A Call 323-6001 for appointment.

MINIATURE -SCHNAUZER pup- 1i APARTME-NTS+ HILLBROOK, lovefy three bedroom,
pies,. salt and pepper! Champion | V FURNISHEDotwo bath home.Onlandscapedlot

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL 1- -bui------ obahhme nla ndscapedlti
Sired! Mother pointed! $125. 855- 1939 B WINSTON Rd. $85 furnished Kitchen with all built ins. Separat

* - The city's first and finest fully 364 nldn aer al6729 ivingad -dining rooms, Den
equipped - licensed and insured. Blanchard School, Neighborhoo

Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone REGISTERED English Setter. 1 yr. NICE three room apt. for gentleman, pool. By owner 561-8332. Area 2

563-6172. old. Ready for training. Must Central heat, Air, private patio.
__________"_ _ sacrifice $50. 561-7125. $90 mo.-Call 689-8722. LARGE brick home in Foxfire der

SIBERIAN Huskie Puppies, 8 wks. l'- [ APARTMENTS many extras. Area 2. 561-448
old.'$35 each. Beautiful markings. . "L. .E.LUNFURNISHE J 0TWO bedroom, Jumbo Brick. Fo

-. Cail 689-8646• " saleby .owner. New carpet an
THOROUGHBRED German REAL nice two bedroom brick saleby owner. New carpet an

Shepherd puppies.all female. 5 building apt. All utilities fur- paint, near Baker-High. $14,001

wksoid! Good bloodlines. wormed. .nIshed, walking distance to Vacant. Call 324-3959.
kand shots! $35. Call 297-1554. schools, residential neighborhood. .

and shot6 $29.50 per week. $116 par mo. 824 PROPERTYa a w TINY ToyPoodles. Dachshunds. & Brook St. 563-4542 or 687-6304.
• Bassets, Charge card or divided

Iafln INHL ENES f HoI e1tj rA UEi . 3~~~~ 27-17. " . _JN
U N S E  J i eY e pypan IEHLLCKEN S. i--" OAKLAND Park, three bedroom, two BOUND OUE -- , _ ';

1._'- POULTRY .. bath. Built in stove., air cond. $200 FTBR G
VET RAN 'RGISERE qurte he mo. 5$75 damage deposit. Be Call or write us today for you;

VEEAN REITRDq rtrhse available aFeb. lt.Call after 5 relocation needs. We offer a com.

ai AD. eding. Excellent with children. p.m.. 6870452. . " plate relocation service; real as.IN SERVIE,: B ttfer over $300. 561-0952 after
PN ER VICNEL s OAKLAND PARK - 4 bedroom. 2 tate sales or rentals, motel reser

PER ON ELbaths,' family room.-carpeted,.. vations, brochures, maps ant
•- .WELSH - Pony. 4 yrs. old. includes central heat and air, fencedi.; $245 other information. REALTORS

" EARNJ TOUR . .. Child's saddle and tacki $100. Call ro, tOeposit $75. Available Feb. 26.: "-MLS. -ASSO IAT DiG E~ 5-304. nytmatCall 324-2931. after 6 P.M.
IN ACCOUNTI-O , H -_ I . ,tWA. D i~ f .TWO BEDROOM - 912 Winston Rd.. PACKARD & PRINGLE

" NACONTN -. " & " stove and refrigerator. $75-mo. REAL ESTATE CO.
FULL TIME .Educational Call ". Mr.IL FO MEidNrhCaoia,231 32-72 , -822 4146 Raleigh. Rd.,. Fayettevllle,

_ Benefits, or Iln-Service Assistance. :ANNorthJ Carolina.. 28301. -

SClass Starts Feb.-23rd ..... (-n9 9m2-12w0
MODY-USDY TO $18000 "' " A nce 2 bedroom mobile home "77 g1~

.TURSDY + . ... FE PAIO :'" private tot, small family, Smiths
T.RDAE PAID area. Other Rentals. 297-1681.

[ PROPERTY

i, TWO adjoining choice lots - commer-
t, cial or resdential! Highway 80
- frontage. 4 miles from Grant City!
8 Ready to move on! 297-5283. after 5

P.M.
!.iI[._[MOBILE-HOMES f1"4'

•I FOR SALE ,,J w,

1971 - BUCKINGHAM 12x65,. partly
furnished, central air and heat!
On private lot*(for sale or rent).
Assume payments of $126.31 mo.
Call 298-5212, anytime!

1966 FLEEEWOOD, 12 x 60, 3
bedrooms,. 11/2 baths, $2000. Call
855-3167 after 6 P.M.

FLEETWOOD 197-4,2 bedroom, 2
bath,- living room, .dining room,
den, utility room, built in kitchen,
central air and heat, carpeted, un-
furnished, 2 awnings, back porch,
fenced, $1000 equity and take-up
payments of $152 mo. Call 322-6201
-from 7-5 or after 5 682-0491.

GREGORY 12' Wide, 2 bedroom,
Assume $92.84 per mo. payments.
Hamlet Mobile Homes. 2500 Vic-
tory Dr., Columbus, 687-2965.

ONE -- Estate 12x51 mobile home.
Good condition! $2600. Call 297-
5159, anytime!.

REDMAN 12x65 mobile home for sale
or rent. Small equity" if buying.
$110 month for rent. Airview
Trailer Ct. Furnished, 2 bedroom,
den, extras. 544-4310, 563-1634.

IJ BOATS &
LMARINE EQUIP1_-

BASS boat, 14 ft., '72, 50 h:.p.
Evinrude, trolling motor,tilt

-trailer. -Many extras. 689-0525.

FISHING boat and motor for sale.,
Call 323-4076.

F 6. MOTORCYCLES 15-6-1 MINI BIKES

..-HONDA'.
BIG BIKE

BONUS
During Honda's Big Bike Bonus,
you'll save up to $80.00 off the top
and that's an additional savings to
'the best deal you can make with
Honda of Columbus..Bank Rate

4. Financing up to 36 mos.
te
e HONDA OF COLS.
)d

3420 Buena.Vista Rd. 687-6331

n. 160 CB Honda $150. Firm, with spare
engine and trail pipes, 2 motorcy-
cle helmets plus more parts.-Call

Dr 561-2918 between 5:30 and 9 P.M.
d HONDA CL-350, 173, 2 helmets 650.

Call after 6 P.M., 689-8556.
HARLEY DAVIDSON - Super Glide;

1973, 1200cc. Excellent shape!

$2100. Call 563-8221.

USE WANT ADS'

ZI 900 Kawasaki - 1975, must sell.
$1800. Call 687-5681, after 5 P.M.

r MUST Sell Immediately, 1972 Suzuki
" 400. TS, $325 FIRM! Call 561-6167.
" .anytime.

d SUZUKi 100- 1974, 14 mos. old! Good
conditioni $400. Call 687-1618,

" anytime! " " "

YAMAHA, 1972. 250 CC :Enduro.
Street and; tral. Runs-very well.
$350). Call 689-3967.

- •- ' SuhC-asiolina hospital' needs ex- MM.......... sle,2 adApplications being taken. Sut arl-ahsptl 9eds0 BIEhoe.Aptiatonseig a~e.-- pernanced anesthetist. Greaf f 11 oe -or sale. 2 end 3
For info rmationcat6: bedrooms..Close out prices, in-
F " benefits and opportunity for mqure at Anthony. Mobile Home

future. Call Harry Hallat563-8521 Park and.Seles. .3371 Victory Dr.

Philips College or send resume te: ... TAILER -for rent or sale.6L2 f.
622 ItI~v. ColambuO..bedroom.Rntfo140. a. month.2 7 1 43 8 A 1. l ,o. .. DUNHLL Water, garbage,. sewage fur-

327-of4Columbus hed. Call 2974634.
Approved for Veterans, 2601 Cross Country.Drive - F. •
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary Columbus. ;GeorgI-a., 30 LJ

School Act. -RESTAURAT - In Downtown O

r " X.OCTORS1 Columbts. GOOD Lunch
"PT. " Businessl: Buy stock & equipment!
__ ES&_suPPLIE O TO $60 0 "0, after 4 p.m.

FEE PAID SMA.L grocery store, stock and fiX- ____________
ftures for sale, store -building for

Doctors fovrelease. Come see at 2101 Ist Ave. or
research center. Housing cal 327-50. 00
provided, paid annual. leave, good _________________

7 registered German shepherd benefit, great opportunity. Call . :
puppies. 4 sil1ver and .3 black,.M575 Harry Hala 563-8521: or send _____ J
-,males, $55-females. 324-5812. resume to:. BRICK ranch 6 rooms; central air J9r

cond., wooden fenced lot.DUNHII carpeted, Kendrick School area,

of Columbus.-
2601 Cross Country DrIve, Suite 53

THREE " AKC :Female podte Columbus, Georgia.31906 "

pups. 9 wks. old. I black and-2iFE
apricot. 575 eact.Wormed and: FARMHELP
shots. 563-7297.. Retired man. for general farmnsurance-for the

AKC apricot Afghan 7 os.. old. help. Must be able to drive equip-
champion bloodline. $200. or best Ment and work with cows and,_-
offer. Call 682-0687..horses. Only those with good F

AKC registeredGreat Danepuppies, references" neLd apply. Call -for Full coverage:
black with white. $75 and S100. Call appt. 561780. All Haards
563-8322. TiE means money. Use spare hours

AKC fegistered, beautiful Collie-pup-" in business of your.own and watch
pies, six, weeks old, seven male your earnings grow. Local Amway
and one female, sable and white, Distributors will show you how. ...

wormed. $75 Call 327-2334. or. 323- Call687-3460.CLSosK TLw
BEAUTIFUL AKC Toy-Poodie pup. -12 E EML 1Al, MANAGE

pies. $S50. Tiny Toy $75. 5610764. fSWe 700 Georgia Power ldg.

CLEARA:NCI 3 .aduit female MEDICAL -TechnologIs-t M 1 #322-5372
Dachshunds, Vary reasonable. Histologist. Experenced._,Apply
Charge cards welcdme. Pinehill Personnel OffIce, St. Franc s ng. i
KennelS. 327-4177. Hospital.

26 .

"AUTO R.EP=AIRS --PARTS

STEVE'S VW REPAIR
'1525V/ S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-8735'
Owner, Steve Smallwood, 5 yrs.
experience factorytrained.

TWO Chevrolet Corvette wheels 8x-

15. LIke new. $20 each. 561-2391.
L 1 CAMPERS

TRAILER'

CAMPER SHELL - for, short bed
mini-pickup! $200. Call 561-1626,
after 5 P.M.

ELEVEN.ft. Nomad truck camper.
-Fully self contained, reasonable
priced. 689-5726 or 563-1144.

MUST sell. Cab over camper. $250.
563-5904 after-5 P.M.

POP up camper - 6.ft. x 6ft. sleeps 4,
with cabinets new condition, $850.
Call 689-5218.

SHASTA - Camper'tr~ailer, has air
cond., refrigerator, and cooking
stove. Good condition! Sleeps 6!
Call 689-0103, anytime!

59 RUCKS & BusES
CHEVROLET - 1975 Pickup, /2 ton, 4

wheel drive. 14,000 miles. Power
steering and brakes..Camper
shell. CB radio! $4595. 205/257-3606
(after 5 P.M.), 257-3146.

CHEVROLET - /2 ton 1964 Pickup!
Good condition! Must sell! $600.
Call 687-1618, anytime!

CHEVROLET - pickup, 1970.-Good
condition, includes coier-shell!
$1700. Call 687-4906, anytime!

-DODGE 1947 pick-up truck for sale.
Must sell at-reasonable price. Call
687-6607 after 6:30.

DODGE 1971 'Maxi van, custom
interior, man'y extras,- sacrifice
561-7909.

-USE WANT ADS
EL CAMINO 1974 air cond., power

steering, power brakes, AM-FM
radio with 8-track, dark blue with
light blue vinyl top, Call Wayne
323-6444 after 5 P.M. 323-9294.

FORD 1973 /2 ton pick up, 302 V-8,
automatic, long -wide body, 13,000
miles, excellent condition.$2595.
561-2474.

1975 FORD Pickup, 4 wheel drive,
F250, power steering, brakes, less
than 6,000 miles, 4 speed. -$4995.
Phone 322-1344.

GMC 1962 pick-up.truck, with camper
shell, V/6 engine. $500. 689-4612.

JEEP. See daily at 1406 10th Ave.
Nights & weekends, Call 323-9772.

11AUTESIOR SALE
AMC Hornet Sportabout 1972, ex-

cellent condition. Call 687-7116
after-5 P.M.

BLAZER, '74, K-5, 4-wheel drive.
'Automatic. Will trade or finance.
S4765, low miles.. 563-4332.

CHEVROLET- Impala, 1967, Good
condition!,$600, or best offer. Must
sell to do PCS orders. 561-4785, or
"563-8466.

CUTLASS SUPREME - 1974, Black
on Black; fully equipped!. Good
condition! Call 563-8221, anytime!

FIAT 1973 128, Green, excellent con-
"dition. 5900 or best offer. Call •687-

FORD-' 19612 Galaxie, 4 door, 6

cylnder, straight shift,
-
runs good.

,i

:-i

I
I



D AUTOS fOR SALEJ 14,/
FORD Torlno Gran Tour, 1969, 2 door

hardtop, full power and a1r, S695.
Call. 563-4809 after 5 P.M.

FORD1969 XL, power steerIng, fac-
tory air, $450. 563-6181 after 6:30,
Tues, Thurs, Sat.,:Anytime Fri'sun.

FORD Gran Torino"Elite 1974. 16,000
miles. Excellent condition.
Loaded. Call 563-0670 after 6 P.M.

.FORD Country Squire, '71, fully.:--equipped. $1400. Call 561-9923.
FORD 1968 283 engIne,-$195. 3205

River Rd. 322-2121.
FORD. Gran Torino4 '72, Air & power

steering.. 36000 miles, $900. Call. .297-2163:
'

FORD "-Gr-an"'orino. Squire
- Stationwagon, 1972. Automatic
transmission, air cond., luggage
rack, 9 passenger, deluxe Interior.

-Brand new engine! Warranty in
effect! Pri ced low to set! $2200.
Call 563-1171..

G..RAN Torina -1972. 4 door sedan,'
clean, 1.owner, low mileage,
automatic, power steering and
brakes. AM- FM stereo,-air cond.,
Brougham Interlor, vinyl roof, V-8
engine, many other extras, $2250.
322-6866 after 5:30.'

."HUNTERS special,'1975. Toyota, land
cruiser. Radio FM, heater, Air
tape, Warn wench, low mileage,
$5,000 FIRM! Call 561-1932 after 5
p.m.

FORD- - 197, 2-door hardtop. Good
conditionI Radlo and heater! $350.
Call 563-7040, after 4 P.M.

GRAND Prix, 1969,'black and grey,
S50 or best offer. 689-617 or 324-
6377.

HORNET 1973 Sport-about.. Excellent
condition. $2800.,1971 Toyota
Corolla. Good condition. $875. Call
!561-9904 after 5:30 P.M.-'

INTERNATIONAL Station. Wagon,
'Travel All,1970, loaded.-$1450. Call

.297-2163.
MUSTANG,, 1970,. 6 cylinder, new

paint, Factory-tape, radio. $895.
Call 561-0951. Automatic•.

MERCURY CAPRI - 1974, Excellent-
iCondition! 4-speedt Sun-roof!Call
689-4448/1718.

MAVERICK 1973, 4 door sedan, V-8,
automatic. White With brown vinyl
top. RecHning bucket seats..Fac-
tory air $2500. 687-7955.,

OLDSMOBILE - 1966, IDelta 88, V-B,
automatic transmission, with airl
$250. Call 682-1405, anytlmel

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 442, 1967, in
excellent condition. $650. Call 323-
3344.

PLYMOUTH Duster 340,-1972, fully
equipped, :excellent • conditIon,.
$1500 firm. Call 323-4516.

PONTIAC 67 .Bonneville, 4 door hard-
top. -Clean, air, power brakes &
Steering. $500. 327-1346.

JAN JOHNSON
561-3791

161 jAUOS:OR SALEJ J

1975 Valiant Custom, 4 door, 6
cylinder, air, 5 ma. left on warran-
ty. $3800 or best offer. 689-4373.

VOLVO
1975. 164E. Metallic Blue. Loaded.
$5000. One owner. Call 912/924-
6675, after.6:30 P.M.

THUNDERBIRD,: 1974, loaded.-Blue
-Witih white vinyI top..$5000. Call
689-3288.

TR-6 1973 low ileage, many/extras,
$4050 or highest offer. Call 563-8316
or 561-6676.

TOYOTA -1974, SR 5,. good conditionl1S2500.. Call after 3 P.M. 563-4085.
VOLKSWAGEN .'Thing, .. 73,'like

new, 322-0676 or 324-6936.
VOLKSWAGEN' Super *Beetle, '1973,

.Excellent condition. S.800- FI! RM!
561-6306.. "

7:

74
74

71

71

7

PONTIAC.
73 GRAND PRIX ........... $3295
72 PONTIAC .................... $1395"
70 LeMANSSport ................. $1195

" UTOST ORW"SAL-

1974 MARK IV
'Light blue, blue vinyl top., Ex-
cellent condition. Loaded with all
equipment.$5950. Call 322-6513 8-5
Mon.-Fri.

REAMES
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER

DODGE TRUCKS .
MANCHESTER, GA.

S500- under dealer cost on.'75's.'11
& 1 Demo in stock. Make us prove
we'll beat anybody's price on a,'76.
Trucks too. More for your-trade-
ins. Call Reames or Kershner 846-
21143.

OLDSMOBILECutlass 2. door, 1974,.
pay equity and assume*payments.
Ill consider..trade, for small-
foreign car,.Call 563-6075.

VW, 1975, "air condition, still under"
factory.warranty, any reasonable

i offer, accepted. -689-1752 after 6I. P.M . ... • ""r

1 UTOS FOR SALE

Cadillac, 1966 needs muffler, good,
motor and transmIssIon, full
power. $125. 323-5952.

VOLKSWAGER 1974 Convertible.AM-FM. Good condition. 9600
miles. $2950.firm. Call 682-1209.

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Bug, $8B50.. Call.689-01.29 or 687-5146.. G age's
Volkswagen Repair.

121SPORTSCARS'
MGIB 1975 4000 m~les under- factory

warranty, new condition, $4275.,Call .689-2324.
TRIUMPH -Spitfire, 1974. White,

overdrive, low mileage,. AM-FM
radio. (404).663-4350.

."
' $ P O R T $ C A R S 

l

CORVETTE
1972, Blue, luggage rack, 350,
automatic, power steering, ..A
FM, air, new carburetor, new
brakes, new exhaust, low mileage,
$5,000. Call. 689-9924 after 4 P.M.

CORVETTE
1972,' Blue, blue hard top, 350
automatic, excellent, condition.$489S. 327-2597. before"6 P..

CORVETTE 1965, 1971 350 engine, 4speed, Goodyear tires, Headers,
thrush pipes, new paint, $3000 or
best offer. 682-0635.

CORVETTE 1968, power steering,
'power brakes. 4 speed, new fires,
excellent shape. $2350 firm. 290-
0700 or 22-0694 ask or .Jerry
Little.

73 CENTURY Lux.... ; ............ $299S
71 OPEL......... .........$1095
69 SKYLARK............. $995
66 SKYLARK .................1... $795

M. , BUGS
SAVE -GAS'

7-3 VW Bug .... $19
73 INTERNATIOHAL............ S2495 72 VW .Bug' nice.............$........ S1495
71 DODGE $1495 1VWBug..V.W............$s1295
68 JEEP 5 quarter. 4 wheel drive 71 VW Wagon.... $1495

S. ........ $1995 71 VW '411 ...............$1495
69 DODGE long bed.: ............ S995 69 VW 'BUg 1............ $995

MILITARY SPECTACULAR

WHR OLL I-FIND OARS -BEING, SOL
LIKE- SWERMARKET VALUES!?!

1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 1 669-1767
SANK RATE FINANCING

.73 MONTE RLO 350 v- 71 CADILLAC Coupe De-
8, automatic, air €o nd., Ville, equipped. with Cadil-
power steering & brakes, Sit-lac's finest accessories, white
ver with maroon vinyl top,- on white,
W ,s $3495,.NOW_.$3195 wass2495,.ow.....$2195
73- CAMRO P SS pkg.,fully 71 GRAND-PRI u lly"
equipped incuding AM-FM equipped. including •factory
stereo tape, brown with mags, brown with beige vinyl
beige vinyl top, top, is
Was $3395 HOW.,.. 29 Was $2995,0O

~ ~ ~~~29' NOW ,w..$IS* -,.o 1895

:71 T-BID 2-Dr. hirtop, 71-CHARGER 00 v.-,
full 'power including AM-FM automatic, power "-steering,
stereo, low miles, extra nice; air conditioned, mag whiels,green with dark green yellow with rocting stripes,
vinyl top $175 rownvinyl t.p,Muw$21, N;ow.._$1795 oo, .,
Ww$15,,O. Was$19 ...... $1615
72 CHRYSLER Town & 4
Country station wagon, 6.7 MUTANG A 2-Dr.'hard-.pass. V. automatic, power top, V-8 a utomati "c-o
steering & brakes, factory ditioned, yellow with b"oc
air, power seats, excellent Vinyl
conditionOn 29,, O ....... to.....o

-SUPER', TRADE-IN SPECS . -.
69.. FALCAN coupe, (icyl. ..
3sp. in, floor$.69S 3 HONDA CL 350 elect.
69 -FARLANE '500" 2 star, luggage rack z...,, ,, o~d : ......-:.$ 95 - ........... u .

~>excellent cond 0p 95 ~$6
$",or Cc&

JOHN CANTRELL-or LOU.COSTA

-A.AUTO T
1726 S- Lukin Rd. 669-1767'

I

AVE UP TO '1207.65!!

If you are looking for luxury, comfort and econ-
omy in an automobile 'AUD is the answer!While they last, any 1975 Audi in our inventory'
will be .<sold for cost plus $100. Only taxes vnd
license fees, if any, to be added.

AUIFOX-4-Dr. sedar A "-pl& .ex, heacter, automatic,air Conditioning,Otinted D e interior, rollye yel lowStock No."724-1 (DEM01SO L

AU wltOOLS 2-Dr..sedan, heater, automofic,air conditioning,
tinted glass, whitewall tire, power-steering, antique blue, Stock
No. 7283

* 13 IOGLS 4-Dr.s , ufomotic, air conditioning,tinted gloss, whiewcs LLete interior, power steer-
ing, atlas white, Stock , u. ,..C

*13IOLS 4-Dr. sedan, heater,. automatic, air conditioned,
tinted gloss, white-wall tires, power steering, silver metallic,
Stock No. 7299

*i1110LS 4-Dr. * -. , € A multiplex, heater, a.tomat-c, air conditioning, SO LD iite A0lls, leatherette interi-or, power steering, s...,.:. I,.ock No. 7293

ouwA:m w I M SOMALSMN IO STLMS

* MICKEY SAGLEY * KENNY COFELD
* DOUG SMITH

Ken Thomas Porsche/Audi
1825 Midtown Dr.-563-3510
. (X, ~-Mw S~hopinAg.tr

-C-..

I,,

r~ ~~d I I " b At0 ls
1215 14th-St. Phenix City 297-7990

CHEVY MEN MET DRIVE M LOOKACLSE-HERE!!
A" I I .: iI74TORINO 2-Dr . $2795

3 IMPALA 2-Dr.................. $2295 4 PINTO .............7 P N O ............. "............., S2195
3 VEGA .................... $1895 74 GRAN TORINO Wagon $2995
3 CAMARO $2995 73GRAN TORINO Sp $"
ZNOVA 30, 00mi ........ $s752IMPALA -,.-.72...t99 T .o............. $19

ZMONTE CARLO .......... S4sI 72 PINTO"......... ...... $1495
ICAPRICE 4-Dr. ...... $1495 7oMUSTANG Mo"II....... $1495
a CHEVELLE 4-Dr. ...... .. $1695, 70 LTD 4-Dr..... ............... .$99S
M CARLO $1995 .70LTD .......................... $1295.

D IMPALA2-Dr - $1395
,,tR.............$1195

JUNE .TS BUY . ,Look- rol .•

-- y

9104th Avenue 3230543 323-0S18

74 :N80VA CUSTOM 2 door loaded., one owner .... $2995
73 DODGE POLARA Custom 2door hardtop, $2295
loaded, one owner ......... ............. ................ ,-$2295

12 SATELLITE .. ebrng 2 door; loaded, ne$
owner ;.............. . ...................... $1995
71, VOLKSWAGEN Station Wagen automatic,
air- ....... ............... -... - -..... ............ ........ $ 149170 OLDS984door hardtop, lo0ade6d ........... $1495
.69 PONlTIAC OTO aqutb otic, air,,one owner. $1495.
68 ONEVROLET 4 doorhardtop, air,"one-owner "$895..... ...

,A :'.. ', ...U -,S .L "
1. Whichway is Columbus -growing?
2. AmI looking for an investment?
3. Do I wont to buildo ahome now

or buy alot for the future?

.-THEsE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE
questions youwill want,. answered
about land and home investment
when we take.you on a guided tour
Of

Located north on Hamilton Rd. Left
on West Bon Acre Rd. Right at
Smoke Rise gatehuse.

..o " . . , . S •" " _ -,

TOURS SUNDAY
1 30 until Dark

NEW HOMES ready-for inspetion
...Your, Personal Guides.wl e

WM. .'G COOKE,
451Armour Rd. . 3242202

U

fi

JOHN LAWRENCE
563-9151

-vi
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A non-availability statement is.now re-
quired- by CHAMPUS- beneficiaries who
utilize non-emergency. y ca efrOm a civiian
medical 1facility within,40 miles of-Martin
Army Hospi.tal ,(MAH). .

According to a provision in the newly-
passed 1976 Military Appropriations .Bill,
CHAMPUS patients must first seek care
from the.Ft. Benning Hospital. -If MAH

determines, that it cannot handle the case,
the patient will be issued.the non-availability
statement (DD Form 1251) allowing
CHAMPUS. to. pay -for the required services
at a civilian hospital.

The bill, signed into law by President Ford
February 9, does not apply to clinic visits or
to emergencies. Also,: there is: an exception
provided for expectant mothers who live.
more than 30 miles from the post hospital.

Patients face expense
Higher medical bills loom on the Some civilian doctors can opt. to not

CHAMPUS horizon. for Ft.. Benning patients accept the lower rates, forcing- the
as a result of the implementation of a military patient to-: seek care at a non-
different rate system by officials January 1. CHAMPUS participating doctor.. The

The rate under the new system, which patients "then must pay their own bills andgoverns reimbursement to patients,-is Seek reimbursenent from CHAMPUS. If the
calculated on. the same basis as Medicare. bill is higher than the rate allowable by
The Medicare, rates are-generallylower-than CHAMPUS, the patient pays the difference.
CHAMPUS.

Equine Excursion
Without elaborating on the en-
joyable and ,entertaining events'en-
tailing equestrians, we suggest you
turn to page 61.

The Jones boys from the 1/58th lNf-teamed.
up to top-eight other machinegun teams inthe ,USAIC Service Rifle, Pistol and

Machinegun Matches. SP4 Steven Jones*spots the target while SP4 Damon Jones (norelation) does the firing.

Published each Frday-by the R.. W. Page Cforporat on, oubs a., piaefr nD a once ihteDprmn fAm.Oiin xrse
by, the pubI lerand. Writers, herein are 'their ownd i re nto econsdered anoffica -exprssonb teIe'rmentofteAm.Tapernef
advetsmnsi-h ulcto osntettit noeet~th eateto h ryo b rdcso evc detsd



Pre-trial review now automatic
Soldiers locked u wp to await military.trial are not;

forgotten.
A neutral and impartial review, looking at

the necessity of pretrail confinement, is now
automatically given to every soldier under recent
changes to the Military Magistrates Program.

Effective January 1, the job of assigning military
magistrates passed from the local level to the U.S.
Army Judiciary in Washington, -D. C.; Assigned
military magistrates are appointed by The Judge Ad-
vocate General or his designee. Alternate and part-
time military magistrates are appointed.for each con-
finement facility by the general courts-martial con-
vening authority for that facility. The move also
eliminated the provision that review was mandatory
only at major confinement facilities.

The Court of Military Appeals indicated in recent
cases that some officers might not be sufficiently.
neutral and detached to review pr6-trial confinement.
Past situations existed where cases were: reviewed
by military offices who were connected with law en-
forecement or prosecutior-.

The role of the magistrate has not changed, but un-
like his civilian counterpart he does not consider

An M-60 tank furnished by 2d Bn, 69th Ar,
197th Inf, weighing over fifty-three tons,
was gracefully floated from one side of the
Chattahoochee to the other by soldiers of
the 586th Engr Co and B Co, 43d Engr Bn.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
VACATIONFamily Budget Efficiency

Apts. Pool-Laundromot-Air
'Near Disney World-Shenan-
doah Village 4220S. O'r-

You Are INVITED lando Drive, Sanford, Florida
To Attend 32771 (305) 323-2920.

EDgEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY MINUTES' -
FROM FT. I
BENNING VIA "-
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY:,10am.
Morning Worship: 11.a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

.Bible.Study: 1:30 p.m., .

4201 M0ACO nROAD

probable cause or-determine-bail. The military e il Ik L fmagistrate presumes there is probable Cause. He re. se l 1a ck o . ea
views records and interviews detained soldiers to
determine if release would pose a danger to society A change in the Army leave policy
or the individual. The magistrate also decides if thel
soldier can be trusted to appear for trial . iits"the amount of unused leave a

Magistrates Complete their.review within the first vicemember can sell back to the Arm3
seven days of .-confinement. The decision of the !Effective Feb. 10, 1976, a soldier caj
magistrate to direct release "from confinement or sell back more than 60 days of unused 14
decline to do so is not subject to appeal. during his career. Payment for acc:

However, the magistrate will continue to review l
confinement every two weeks-for possible Changes in leave made BEFORE this'date will'be
the situation. Pre-trial confinement in excess of 90 cluded from the new ruling.
days is usually.considered a denial of a soldiers right
to: a speedy trial. (TNS)

Proficiency pay guidelines defined
Drill sergeants, recruiters.'and career counselors at

Ft. Benning must be performing their respective
duties to qualify for special duty assignment (SDA)
proficiency pay. MILPERCEN officials say there
seems to be some confusion in the award of the pay,
particularly, when a soldier is reassigned to another
post.

These guidelines from MILPERCEN'should insure
a consistent policy:,

Soldiers receiving SDA pro paywho are reassigned_
to another post in an authorized SDA position will
continue to receive SDA pay without interruption
while in transit.

If a soldier is reassigned from an authorized SDA
.position to.a non-SDA position, his SDA pro pay will
stop when he is removed from his position in his los-
ing unit. If the soldier is reassigned to another SDA
position, but upon his arrival the position is already
filled, the gaining commander will decide-who shall
fill the position and terminate the SDA pro pay for
the one not selected. The effective date for the ter-
mination of the pay for the soldier not selected is the
date of arrival of the incoming soldier.

During the implentation of One'Station Training,
SDA pay may be awarded or continued if a drill
sergeant is reassigned to a post before the activation
of a training activity or while awaiting the transfer of
authorized DS spaces -,if the soldier starts perform-
ing DS-related duties upon his arrival. MILPERCEN

- Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL -.., 10-00 AM Sheoves, Minister of Youth.
MORNING WORSHIP 11.00 AM
EVENING SERVICE .........7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY. 730 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

officials point out, however, that-the number of drill
s:Sergeants receiving SDA pro pay may n6t exceed the
total number of spaces a post Will be authorized.
(ANF)

MILITARY Alaboma&Georgia ICIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS
V SR22 Fi!ings V/ Nationwide Claims Services

. Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates'

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South- Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Military- Outpost #11 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS, CO*
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTERt
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

For Standard or Non Standard Rated!

k• A

N flfARY PERSONNEL.-.

Ward's offers a

check cashing service

to: Ft. Benning employees.

Choose Ward's for

one-stop conVenience

@' :Check ~cashing service

* eCharg.All * Money Orders

*- *Lay-a-wayeTraveler's Checks

USDA GOOD BABY
CHOICE SWIFT I =BAB
.'PREMIUM | E

-WESTERN . SIB
SIE BEEF

BEEF BE3lb.

SIDE.

PIG

9.51be

SLICED

BACON11

$12h,.

SMOKE
CURED'.

HAMS.$125
The.

PORKLOINS
, s5-

TheIb

r~ I - I - I -
BAN.AMwICAD USDA PHONE 324-5346

=- , _ _' FOOD STAMPS Serving-you with'QUALITY MEATS for 25 YEARS!t W !V L E R N
d - We carry USDA Good Choice-and Swift Premium-VALBR Western Beef yield 1 and 2 only! We do not

,A Odeal in cemmerciol or yield 4 & S(very tat) beef!MEAT COM A We...oditionallyuantee.llof our meats:

Open 7 Days o Week- 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. We don't bait and switch!

Pine Mt. Valey near ClowayGmrdens-
- Turn East at Homilton GO. an Highway 116,

The Bayonet, :Feb. 20, 1976

New ' olicy Iimits

now
ser-

nnot
eave
rued
ex-

FILL YOUR FREEZER
LOW LOW PRICES'2

WE GAR1Y u OlU00
CHOICE I SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

YEILD I & 2 ONLY! We do not deal in commercial
oyetld 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee llof our meats. We do not bait-and,

_ _ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! .

Peachtree Mall lon.-Sat.: 9:36"-

• . I n a y 1 . |6



BETTER"

FR EE .DE

DOMINO'S -:.I
O'PENING .$.00-WAY.T WE M4SIM0 AVE@ OUR OWN

"BEST-.PIZZACHEESES .AN
MAKE *OUR

ITNDOESN'T M

l, PIZZA. .
OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA

" 12" Cheese Pizza 2.50
14" Cheese.Pizza 3.25
16" Cheese Pizza 3.75

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA WITH
Ham Green Pepper -Fresh Sausage

Mushroom Bacon Double Cheese
Onion Pepperoni (two items)

Green Olive Ground Beef Double:Crust
Anchovie (500 extra)

For each -item add
400 for 12" 55e for 14" 650 for 16""

THE DELICIOUS DOMINO'S DELUXE
with Pepperoni,,Ham, 'Green Olive, Green Pepper

and Onion

12". Deluxe Pizza 4.50
14" Deluxe Pizza 5.50
16" Deluxe Pizza 6.50

COKE
Iced Cold 30 -
(Tax Not Incl.)

K FEE DELIVERY
in Service Area Only

HOURS-
Sunday-Thursday 1'1:00 A.M%-1,:00 A.M.
Friday-Saturday 11 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.

TO ORDER YOUR PIZZA CALL
687=5621.
2304 Simmons Ave.

The Domino's People Are
The Pin People# Period.

FAST * HOT-.FREE DELIVERY'

FORT BENNING MAIN POST AREA.

in.

PIZZAS ARE MADE THE:OLD FASHIONED
LAKE OUR DOUGH FRESH DAlLY. WE MIX
SPECIAL SAUCE o A DELICIOUS BLEND OF

I-D .FRESH (NEVER PRECOOKED) TOPPINGS
PIZZA SOMETHING 'SPECIAL. ALL,-THIS

lKE OUR PIZZA MORE EXPENSIVE: J'UST

LI VERY IN SERVI-CE.AREA:



Trai n d,-on't strain -"
• M aio -r .-con cern, ex.,ercie.O leci

-By J.Gorecki

Exercise!. The physical type!
What is.your first thought, Jogg-

ing, hiking, contact athletic com-
petition, weight-lifting or just
plain old moving around?Whatever your feelings on the*-
subject, your motivation should be
a primary consideration. . •

If you. set out-on a hike to lose
weight, you're in for a long walk
- 36 miles to lose one pound - as

tests have shown...
If you've been eyeing. those

Charles Atlas or Joe Welder ads in
the advertising sections of yoUr
favorite magazine and are con-
sidering getting involved".'- in' a

vigorous -weight lifting program
.you might consider this: bulging
muscles have proved to be ineffec-

tive when -penetrated by bullets or
slashed by a knife blade.

Today the aims of exercising
are changing to mobility and flex-
ibility -- isometrics, Kung Fu,
Yoga, tennis, walking and just.be-
ing active.

The primary motivating force

"Hurry, it's for you," my wife urged holding the
telephone. "Hurry up!"

"Who is it?" I growled.
"It's Playgirl magazine," she whispered as I took

the receiver.
"Playgirl magazine?"' I whispered. "Did'you sub-

scribe to the magazine without telling me?.
She. shook her head and I spoke into the

-mouthpiece.
"I'm Nancy Nice, Assistant Editor of Playgirl-

magazine, Mr. Gunner, and I'm calling to ask if you
would come down to our local office for'an inter-

behindthis new approach to eXer-
cise stems from* people wanting to
be and feel healthier - avoiding
death as long as possible with as
little pain as possible.

It is from our ever-improving
understanding of how muscles
function that the emphasis on flex-
ibility has arisen. Muscles work
by contracting and expanding, and
they work Very efficiently without
the help of barbells.

The armmuscles' of an ordinary
man are capable of exerting a
force of two thousand pounds.
The muscles themselves weigh
between one half and three
fourths of a pound.

The contraction of muscles' was
once thought to slow down during
exercising due to the presence of
a fatigue hormone. This Is wrong.
A muscle •stops contracting when
it 'ceases to receive its primary
energy source - oxygen. If
muscles receive a constant supply
of oxygen, theoretically they could
keep on contractingat peak ef-
ficiency indefinitely or for as long
as an individual desired.

This principle is, seen In children.
When you were a child you'
probably. could run. and play all
day and never get tired or feel the
pain of overexertion. Remember
how easy it was to tire out the,
grown-ups? This was because the
arteries were:flexible. They could
expand'.more easily to, carry. more.
blood and oxygen to the muscles.

-,'As you get older and,',become

view."
I laughed. "You're going to put my picture in

Playgirl."
"Oh, good grief!" my: wife exclaimed.- "
."Well, what we'd like to-do is-talk to you about it,"

Nancy Nice laughed.
.".'You can't do it!'.' my wife-shook her' head.
"How did you pick me?" I asked.
"Well, it's a very complicated process; we'll ex-

plain it to you if you- agree to come see us," Nancy
Nice replied. "Will you come down?"

"Sure. Wow! This is hard to believe,"' I sighed. "I'll
be: there anytime you say."

"You are not going to be in Playgirl!", my wife
snapped. "What will the neighbors say?" "

MNancy Nice told me when and where to report and
I hung up the telephone.

"Can you imagine that? Playgirl wants me in their
magazine."

"No, I Can't imagine .that! And if you're dummy

enough to believe.
.But it's for real-," I interrupted. "I wonder

how they got my name?,"
"I think I'm going to faint," my'wife swooned. "T.

GUNNER I WILL NOT PERMIT YOUTO BE IN
PLAYGIRL MAGAZINE," she enunciated
emphatically.

"'Look at the exposure I'll receive," I-signed. ,"I
could become a famous model."

"Exposure is the word for it," she answered.

A few days later I reported t the local office of

Playgirl magazine. ,Nance Nice invited-medown," I
smiled at the receptionist. "I'm gong-to have. mY pic-
ture in your magazine.

She guided me to a small room that'had fifty-two

bright light bulbs burning and mirrors 'on all the

less active behind a desk or the
wheel of a. car," the elasticity of
-these -! arteries isn'ti needed as
much. Like an old unused rubber

.-band in the back-of a-desk drawer,
the arteries stiffen.:Up.

When a pers.on .says he wants
to- take a walk to get hisblood cir-
culating, he is literally'doing just
that. The more you exercise for
flexibility and mobility, the more
the arteries get-used. The more the
arteries-are used, the more flexible.
they become. 'More oxygen
reaches the. muscles and they
begin. to. retain their child-like
staying power. This takes the load
off the heart as less force is re-
quired to push blood through
stretched arteries.

Muscles and arteries work
together. The flexibiliy Of-one
creates the.staying power, and
consequently .energy or
"healthiness," in the other.

If you want to lose weight, diet.
If you want to bully people or
show-off, lift weights. But if you
want to keep your muscles
healthy, train but.-don't straing.

.-'K

' . By T.- Gunner

walIs. "Someone will come by for -you in a few.
minutes,". she said.

"Okay," I said. Momentarily there-was a tap on
the door and a young man opened it.

"Mr. Gunner?"

"Follow me, sir."
I did and he led me into a room where two dozen

people sat around a large table. "This is Mr. Gunner,"
he said.

"I'm Nancy Nice," a lady said standing at the table.
"Would you please step over to this little 1latform
and face us?" Her hand swept toward a small stage
where lights were, set up. I stodd on the stage.

'Lights, Harry," Nancy Nice called and bright
lights came on. I began removing my shirt and shoes.

"Ah, Mr. Gunner, thatrwon't be necessary," Nancy
Nice said.

"Oh, I don't mind," I assured. her. "I'm not
bashful." I removed my trousers and folded them
neatly. -

"i But you don't .understand. Mr. Gunner. MR.
GUNNER!!"

A collective gasp pulled the walls inward as I,slipped my undershirt over my head.
"Please! Mr. Gunner," Nancy Nice pleaded. "Don't

take your clothes off. PLEASEII"
"But I thought you had to take.my picture foryour

magazine."
"We do, Mr. Gunner. But the picture we're talking

about is for the Army recruiting posters. You know,
tie one where several persons pose, with the un-
iforms on, that announces that the 'Army wants to
oin you'"

"What about the other kind of picture?" I asked,
"Don't call us, we'll call yo0u,"Nanc Nice sighed.

n .2
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SSG James atch ap at artinArmy
Hospital, tWlks I11 with Dave Ham
Aflana Fak runnig badckwho-gained over 1,0
yards nshing lastyear. Hamplon was in town -t
Sadadealund last .week. (Photo by Joe Wolf)

"=
Mak thm fde away Witr

When thesameold bills retu'rn every month,. it's time. to apply :
1:for ra Uni.-L.oan. You. canpaythem al off.,and then have just

one monthly payment to make.,

Just tell us how much money youlneed and
we'lli figure out-the one best monthly payment
for YOU. We're generally-very easy to please.

When .C.I.T. takes care of your.*bills,: they're
gone for good.'..

FINANCIAL
S ERVI.CES

CIT, makes money happen.,.Wereally do.
Cs To .pp .

An equal opportunity company.

C.1.T. FINANCIALSERVICES
.230,Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga."31902
Phone: 324-4303

...1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix-City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054-

..Incentive:" .awards.1
prgram*. ys. off 7

Success of the Presidential cost reduction cam-
paign in ,1975 has led toits extension through May 5,
1976.The campaign -"has 'resulted : in :about $50.4:
million in savings since it was announced in May
J975,.

The cost reduction campaign focuses on use of the
incentive.awards program .to cut costs in federal
agencies. President Ford will congratulate military or
civilian personnel who submit suggestions or
recommendations resulting in first-year savings of
$5,0007 or more.

So if you see a-.better and less costly way of doing
things where you work, submit your suggestions
now. We'll 11l be money: ahead and you.may get a
,personal letter from the.President thanking you for
your efforts. (ANF) .

MAXWELL EALTY CO.i 'P-0o -BOX 491
'CHEWALLA MOTEL RM 1

.E UFAULA, ALA. 36027
PHONEJ(205) 687-4271

RECREATION /VACATION'

Lots in private and secure Riverview
-Forrest. Restricted for your,protection.

b __________________________________________________________

BROOKSTONE SCHOOL

ANNOUNCES
NTR A NCE TE STI NG

Saturday, March 13th, 1976
8:45-12:.O Noon

Lower School (Pre-K-4) Phone 3224556Middle School (5'8) Phone 322-6538
Upper School (912).Phone 322-4558

Accredited- by the
Southern Association
Of Co lleges& Schools

Member of the'National
Assoeiation of
Independent Schools

NOtice of Nondiscriminatory,
Policy as to Students '

'Brookstone School admits.students ofany race, color, nationaland ethnic origin to all. -the rights, privileges, programs, and ac-tivities generally accorded-or made available to-students at theschool. It .does. not discriminate. onthe basis of race, color, na-.
tional and ethnic origin in administration of its educational poli-cies, admissions 'policies, scholarship and loan programs, andathletic and -other school administered programs.

Brookstone School
440 Bradley Park Drive

Columbus, Georgia 31904 I-- _ . . _
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fea....$. X
The Ft. Benning stables (officially dubbed

the Hunt and Pony Club) allow erudite
equestrians the opportunitytO horse around
at a nominal fee. The.most popular attrac-
tion of the Clubisthe horse-rental facility,
available to active duty militaryretired. and
.their dependents.

For: Hunt Club members, the horse-rental
fee. is $2 per hour.I For nonmembers the

hourly charge is $3.50. Membership in the'.:

club entitles you to ,the benefit of riding
lessons "(at a nominal fee), boarding (if you.
own a horse), group outings and of course,..
the lower rental fee.

The Hunt Club also sponsors the Pony
.'Club, ,an equine organization for dependents
up.to the age ofU23. The Pony Club is af-
filiated with a national organization and has:.
minimal dues,.

Hours: of operation for the, stable and
riding facilities are 8 a.m. -5p.m. seven days :a w e .oho r n f r a io ' n h C uI ... ................... ! i~iiiiiii~~i!i iiiiiiiii ii~iiiii~i! i i i iiii

week. For more, information' on te Cub,X
call 6893945.
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AvflystO Ft. Carson
ByFredA. Easterling

"Steel-Scorpionyou are cleared for take
off," radioedthe-air traffi c controlle at
L awso9n14"A r irfield last "Monday
morning.

This short message signaled-the beginning
of 'OperationEskio' for the 197th Avn Plt,
197th.Inf Bde as they depated for Ft.:, Car-
son, Colo. and two weeks ofr survival, moun-,'
tan flying, and cold weather training in the
Rocky Mountains,.

The trip took two days and the'. .........
helicopters refueled at eight. different ......
locations-while enroUte to the training area. '-'a

"We havepreparedfor this operationfor
three'months, .commented CW2 Norman,.-
197th:Avn Pit operations officer.- "The crew
chiefs' haveprepared the five OH-58s and---'
one UH-I that we are going to be .Lg rig in
this exercise and the pilots have done their
preparation for this type of. mission."
SP5 Allen Edwards, one of the Avn Pit

crew chiefs, expressed his feelings about-the ...
trip just before they left,. "We are all excitedabout this training that we areaubout tO be

part of, I have always wanted to learn more . Richard_ .. ..SP4:.ichadStew
about survival under difficult circumstances.... chie the 17t-

Now we'll be -able:touse-our own equipment performsa finalins
in this exercise. I suppose this type of opera-. fo Ft. Carson, Colc
tion brings out the: adventurous spirit in all by Fred A. Easteri
of us.".. ..

.VA questonsand answers
Q - I plan-to. buy-a

home with my GI loan. At
this time-my income, might
not be-enough to entitle
me to the amount of loan I
would like to obtain. Will
my wife's income be con-
sidered also?

A. - The-VA. now gives
full recognition to Income
of both veteran and
spouse In determining
ability to repay the loan.

Q If a veteran-who Is
receiving VA pension dies
in a private hospital,. will
the VA pay transportation.,-,
costs to place of bufriai

A -.No.The VA
provides :,this benefit

. only

if the veteran dies while in
a VA hospital or while be,.
Ing treated'at VA expense.

Q -Iam a widoW.of a'
veteran and 'i veteran in

'WE NOW -HAVE
AN EARLY ORNINS

SERVICE
8:30 A.B.

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
5.mdoy Sam .......... 9:4s am
Training ni ons, ...... . . : .......

Evenin worsh:i.. ..... 7: 30 'p ..
DIAL .A Y-, 5141e9

my own right. Can I
receive a Veteran's pen-
sion and a widow'spen-

sion at-the same time?
A " Yes, assuming you

qualify for both.

Have your taxes done
at nefcia ...

by peple who care.-

And take advantage of

.C S

x Refund,
L afl .if you don't

want to wait-for your tax:.refund money...
ask -.about borrowing an equivalent amount,or more, fromBeneficial right now -even

before youmail-your return.

'This tax season, join the many. thousands of. other men and.
women who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The-people
at Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,

your deductions-all the things that make your return different
from all the others.'

And, no matter who does- your return, you can still apply
-for Beneficial's "Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up and tell
us- how much you want--or come in.

Beneficial's Income Tax. Service.
Another reason why you're good for more at Beneficial
A service of the Beneficial Finance. System.

Loansup to $3000 always a choice of payment plans
Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.

1305 BROADWAY,. COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager

-.--OPEN EVENINGS -BY APPOINTMENT -. PHONE FOR H:OURS- -

Ions, -- ne of -,11f :w

Avn Pt, 97th lnfBde Iin or tk6 Off

s, last Monday. (Phoo -
ling)

..Come. on over to ou se
for the Ethan Allen
: .. 02e

70.SijiiV 104toj:J7

9 Days Left
Come in and save money
oi an exciting collection of
fine EthanAllenrfu niture
and ac cessories. Y¥o u''1-
also getexpert home plan-
ning advice and our new.
Treasury. The 74thedition
of this decorating book has
408 pages full of great
ideas ' andit',s free'for,
the' king No purchase
required.

An FthanAilen (aller

3939 MACON ROAD 563-5954
1 Mile East of the Lindsay Creek By-Pass

7

..Chaplains seek ideas
The Chaplains Division is looking for-ideas--for the new Sunday School curriculum..
A "TeachingReadiiness Workshop" is be-ingheld at the'ReligiousEducation Center in

:Bldg 2606 on Feb'ruary 23-24 at 7-9:30 p.m.to plan the materials to be used fort)to~ r... .. he rest
of the Sunday School year.

Miss Harriett Buff, director of, Christianeducation, Eastern Heights Baptist Church
Will be in charge of the pre-school group.
Mrs. Travis John, former director of Chris-
tian education, First Methodist Church, will
direct the fifth through eighth grade
teachers. Mrs. Robert Peacock, teacher con-
sultant, Edgewood Presbyterian Church,
will meet With the first through fourth grade
-teachers.

Teachers-of four and five-year olds and
of first, second, fifth and sixth graders are
invited on Monday. Teachers of nursery
children and third, fourth, seventh and
eighth graders .May attend on Tuesday.

A free nursery will be provided.

Shop 10-9 Monday
10-6 Tue. thru Fri.

10-5 Saturday

o



ffbf :I--b " Officials at TRADOC, Other major command
dal Of..H 

.H. 

.an En e MILPERCEN are now analyzing details of a p1a
will upgrade the quality of basicNCOES trainlr
instruction and allow a greater number ofE-5s
cluding those inthe combat support and comb
vice support fields - to participate in the r
program...

The plan, which already has been given conci
proval, calls for relocating all combat arm
NCOES instruction from five TRADOC
schools to division/installation NCO academie

.. -. " ... '-.....would establish common training sites for b(
combat arms primary and basic courses.

'Even more important, however, is the
ranging prospect of improvedprofesslo

.. . throughout the NCO corps:

* The relocations would allow nearly fivi
as many combat arms E5s to attend and
from training which emphasizes the duties an
performed at grade E-6 (skill level 3).

* Tradoc service school instructorswo
assigned to conduct combat arms basic NCOE
NCO academies. Local commanders would be
influence course content by adjUsting th
program-to fit the precise needs of NCOs fro

...... .units.-. i . : • ." " •* E -5s selected to attend com bat arm s BI

would continue to benefit from Improved t
yet they Would be required to spendless tim
from their units.

The approved plan also takes intoacco
training needs of junior NCOs in the combat

and combat service support fields by permit

,. , M ed al of H onor . -.,..m edal .. for conspiCUOUS propriate TRADOC service schools to intro
Sedlantr and intrepidity seriesof formal primary technicalcoUrses (P

recipient has 'been -assigne d it p y
to. the 1st -Advanced I n- . during action at An Loc field. The level and intensity of instruction i

dividualTraining Brigade at Province, Vietnam in 1%9 " new service school-sources for technicians

Ft. Benning. . compare with that given their-contemporari
Bondsteel-comes to Ben- the combatarms who attend the primary anSSG James Bondsteel, an'  ning from Ft. Riley, Kan., The changes tentatively are planned for

instructor with the .Com- and resides with his. wife six months of FY 77. This willgive DA, TRAD
munications Section of the and two daughters at 227iC other agenciesenough time before formal im.. ..... ' " - .. " tation to insure the changes are compatible v

Special. SubjcsCommittee. Collins.Drive, Columbus . EnlistedPerSonnel Management SYstem(EPS

Group, was awarded the to. consider all suggestions and ideas for refi
which are being solicited frommajor comn
(ANF).
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With many Benningites leaving for posts all over
Europe, those with new carsare being alerted that
1976 Ford Motor Company-autos equipped with.
catalytic converters 'will pose a major problem if
taken overseas..

Ford Motors has advised DoD-that its '76 models
are equipped with emission 'control systems that
make" converter removal and reinstallation a time-
consuming, complex - and, therefore, expensive

operation.

Modification of '76 Ford autos before shipment:
overseas is-nota, practical way of maintaining a vehi-
cle in-line with U.S. emission standards so that it can

be brought back- into the states, DA transportation
officials caution. Furthermore,. it appears converter

replacement service overseas will-not be avalable.
For- overseas sales.-Ford: intends .-tolet.new car

buyers purchase extraconverters- at manufac-

turer's cost, of $50 -- for installation at the owner's
expense when: the car is returned -to the U..S.-.

DA is negotiating with the Environmental Protec-

tion:I 'Agency and Ford on ways of accommodating
service members who bought '76 Ford vehiclesin the

servic. mem. e _s

U.S. If the negotiations are unproductive, service
members will have to follow the same procedure as
private citizens beforethey can bring the cars back
into the U.S. -posting of'a cash bond with U.S.
Customs. until the car meets federal '..emission
standards.

Other.'76 autos also will pose problems in prepara-
tion for shipment overseas and on return to CONUS,
Servicemembers shipping '76 catalytic converter-
equipped cars overseas should have the converter
removed before the vehicle is operated Overseas.
Removed converters .should accompany the car for
replacement when brought back into the states.

The. catalytic converter problem arose with 1975
model autos which require unleaded gasoline, Use of
leaded gas - the only kind available overseas
destroys the-converter, although it does not impai'r
operation of the car. Owners of '75S wereadvised to
bypass or remove the converter before shipment
overseas so the car could be brought up to U.S. emis-
sion standards when, re-entering the states.

Soldiers Shipping catalytic converter-eqipped cars

overseas should contact their local transportation of-
fice for more information. (ANF)

- ......
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BOCC.3-76
The ladies. of OC

Wives Club BIOCC 3-76
gathered for their
Organizational Coffee. in
the 51st Co., 5th-Stu.Bn
Day. Room Feb. 2.
Hostesses were
Mesdames Bruce K.
Baker, ,Charles J. Bellet-
ti, Moneshwar C. Dar-
san, Wayne S.'Garrett,
James M. Stephens and
Charles K. Wilbur.

Guests were
Mesdames Lafayette L.
Sale, Michael T. Moratz,
Jack M. Warner, Joseph
W. Fox, Larry M.
Wortzel, John H.
Bentley and- "William' R.
Hite..

Following a discus-sion of upcoming events,

Mrs.. Sale, wife of-the
company commander of
BIOCC 3-76, presided

over election of officers
of OC Wives 'Club,
BIOCC 3-76. Those. be-
ing elected were Chair-
man, Mrs. Gerald P.
Belknap, Co-chairman,
Mrs. Michael Powell,
Secretary, Mrs. Mark D.
Pitts, 'Treasurer*. Mrs.
Larry Vanderhoff,
Publicity, Mrs. Ramsey
L. Longbotham,Hospitality, Mrs. Leon
Bradford, Jr. and
Telephone, Mrs. William
K. Ellis.

2/69th Ar
Mrs. Stephen Arango

held a coffee recently in
her home for. the ladies
of 2/69th Ar.

Lynn Mendenhall. 'of
Ethan, Allen Furniture
was the .guest. Speaker.

:The: 2/69th IAr
Welcomes LT .Michael
Jacobs. Farewell to CPT

Army Trial Camps
for ,women athletes,
announced. by DA

Dates and sites for the 1976 ArmyTrial Camps-and
Interservice Championships for women athletes have
been announced by DA recreation officials.

Army Trial Camps will be conducted for the
following sports: basketball -- March 1-26 at Ft.- Dix,
NJ.; synchronized swimming -March 22-July 3at
Ft. Meade, Md.; volleyball - April- 19-May 10 at Ft.
Devens, Mass.; softball -- Aug. 2-Sept. 2 at Ft. -In-
diantown Gap, Pa.; bowling - May 26-30 at Ft.
Campbell, Ky.; and track and field will be held March
22-April 4. The installation has-not been determined.
Tennis trial camps are scheduled for July 28-Aug. 14
at Ft. Eustis, Va., and golf trials are to be held Sept.
1-6 at Ft. Campbell, Ky.

Interservice Championships will be held for bowl-
ing - June 7-11 at Ft. Campbell, Ky.; tennis - Aug.
16-20 at Little Creek Naval Air Station, Va.; golf
Sept. 13-17 at Ft. Campbell, Ky. Interservice Cham-
pionships will-be held for volleyball but location and
dates have not been determined.

Major commands nominate outstanding Army
women athletes within their respective commands.
Participants for Army trials will be selected based on
these submissions. Nominations must be received at
Headquarters, DA (DAAG-RE-S), Washington,.:-D,C.
20314 no later than 15 days before the event starts.

Scheduled dates for ArmyTrials and Interservice
Championships are tentative and subject to revision
pending funding or energy restrictions. DA will keep
lo6al recreation offices informed of any trial camp
changes. (ANF)-

WATO -WAZURI1
? BEAUTY SALON

3408 BARRY AVE.
FEATURING

HAIR WEAVING FOR MEN,
WOMEN & CHILDREN

OPEN Tues. thru Sat. 10 AM til 6 PM
Turn at Baker High, Located in Baker Village
Shopping Center. Lola M. watson (Owner) 689-1880

-ennng
and.. Mrs. CAuncey
Johnson, :cPT and Mrs.
Gerald Kent, LT and
Mrs. Dennis Benefer and
LT Ed Hamilton. .

Congratulations to
Chaplin and Mrs.
Thomas McCraine on
the birth of daughter,
Meredith.

Mrs. McCraine :was
honored with a baby
shower by the battalion
ladies in the home of
Mrs. Jeremy Miller.
Mrs. Michael-Griffon
was co-hostess.

NCOWC
Members of the,

NCOWC gathered"Feb.
11 :at the NCOWC
Lounge for the monthly
business meeting. It was
an evening business
meeting for the con-
veni-ence of those
members working.

The NCOWC invites
all wives of-E-4 through
E-9, active duty or
retired, in the area to at-
tend one of the many
monthly functions. For
information phone 698-
3327.

1st AIT Bde
.The Officers wives of

1§t AIT Bde gathered in,
the Corregidor Room of
the Officers Club Feb. 4
for a luncheon. Hostess
for the afternoon was
Mrs. Jack B. Farris, wife
of the commander, 1st
AIT Bde..

Special guests for the
event were Mrs. Willard
Latham, and Ms. Mary
Wynn Tyree.

Entertainment for the
afternoon was presented
by the Benning Belles,
under the direction of
Ann Grady.

SGM Wives,"
The ladies of the SGM

wives met for lunch

Herbs for health
Dip into this hearby herb concoctiont It

goes well with crunchy potato ,chips or is
elegant with an assortment of crisp fresh
vegetables.

1 cup sour cream-
1 cup mayonnaise
1 Tablespoon minced onion
1 Tablespoon parsley.
1 Tablespoon dill weed
1 Tablespoon chives
2 teaspoons Beau Monde (a commercially

prepared spice blend)
Combine all ingredients well., Store

refrigerated until time to use. (TNS).

Inn , Phenix, City, AL.,'

Hostesses for the after-'noon were Mesdames

Hazelton .Cogar, Billy
Dinnell, James Parsons
and wallace Colson.

Following a, buffet
luncheon the.ldies en-.;.
joyed, a fashion shoW
with the Mable Bailey.Models .showing i

fashions from Cathleen's
Dress Shop, Phenix City,
AL,
Custer Terrace Chapel-

The congregation of
the Custer Terrace
Chapel gathered at the
Chapel, located .in the.
old -Officers Club1:Annex
off Kandle Dr., Feb.-8,to
honor 'Artand. Barbara
Bradshaw: with -a, pot
luck dinner and* bid them
farewell.,

Barbara served as
Sunday Sch,'ool teacher
and Art wa a member
of the Chapel choir-.

HQ 197th- inf :Bde .
The OWC Lounge was

the gathering place for
the ladies of HQ ,197th_
I nf Bde for the Fb ruar..
Cof fee. Hostesses were

Mrs. William Reehm and
Mrs. Edward Lisecki.k
The hostesses provided
refreshments anddecorated in a Valentine

theme.
FareWells were bid to

Mrs. Gregory Ganslen,
Mrs. Blaine Jones, Mrs.
Roger Kelly and .Mrs.
Norman Nolde.

Mrs. Joe P. Coffmanwelcomed Mrs. Thomas

Clark, Mrs.' Chauncey
Johnson, Mrs. KaVan
Stull and Mrs. Robert
Turner to the group.

Mrs. Phillip Goodwin
..entertained with aSdemonstration on the
art of making flowers.

The columns are "An-
tiques are Fun" and "In-
side,- Outside, All
Around the House." Call
Fran Sale 687-1396 or
Luz O'Connell 687-0348.

Back Issues
.Back issues of the

Co mmunique are
available in the-Com-
munique Office on. the
tables and chairs, help
yourself.

Country Store
Mark your calendar

for Sat. Feb. 28 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. We have a
great assortment of
Trash and Treasures.
Prices are marked low
so we can. clean our
warehouse out, but if
Continued On Page 16

HOW'S THIS FOR

NAME
DROPPING?

S TAX RETURN-.,
PREPARAT ION-

American Business Controis
"Complete Accounting &
Tax Service Year-Round"

3500 Cody Rd. 7
Suite 4 5

-A LOCAL CONCERN.*,.

VqItqa ef
.ardc

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four ttmes as one of America5s

famous.eating pla.es. 'IOPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND'
EVENINGS B3Y'APPOINT .MENT ONLY.

Located Highway. 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

85.5-31-62

O WC ....:.Newcomers
'Coffee

Wives. ::of officers
newly assigned to the
Ft. Benning area-are In-
vited to a coffee onMar.
2 at 10 am. in the OWC

Lounge-.
OWC Class Sign-Up
There'. will be -,-a .'sign-

up for OWc classes for
all, zO1WC members on
Mar. 10 from 0. am. to
2 p.m. in the OWC
Lounge, Some of: the
new classes being
offered are basketweav-
ing, bonsai, cut flower
arranging, :"macrame
potpourri and powder-

Open Class Sign-Up
If you are an NCOWC

-Member this sign ,up Is
for you. If you are not
eligible to be an
NCOWC member or an
OWC member you may
still sign up for classes
by paying a $5 registra-
tion fee'. Sign-up is in the
OWC 'Lounge Mar. 11
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
located in the Thrift
Shop Complex. . .

Talent Tree
Put your talents into a

money making project
by consigning-your
handmade item$ to the
Talent Tree. Con-
signments areaccepted
Mon. from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Communique
Looking for a job with

prestige, fast pace, in-
teresting people and
room for advancement?
And how about a fan-
tastic starting salary of
ABSOLUTELY NOTH-
ING!!' Well ladies
here it is.- The OWC
monthly publication the
COMMUNIQUE needs
staff writers, artists and
a photographer. Also we
are losing. two of our
regular column Writers.

Sid



34th Med erects monument to black musiclan
By Bill C. Walton

The placing of a headstone on the un-
marked grave of a famous American signal-
ed the completion of a two-month project by
the Race Relations Section on the 34th Med
Bn on February 10.

At a ceremony at Westmoreland, an es-

The dedication of a new headstone on the
grave of Thomas Wiggins marked the com-
pletion of the 34th Med Bn's race relations
project. (Photo by Bill C. Walton)

S S S 44

ICLM 'SQUI

tate owned by Mr. Frederick Dismuke,
located east of Columbus, a headstone on
the grave of Thomas Wiggins (1843-1908), a
world famous blind, black musician known
as Blind Tom,was unveiled. Participating in
the unveiling ceremony, whichwas attended

by all commanders in the 34th Med Bn, in
addition to other interested personnel, were
LTC Donald R. Hull, commander of the 34th
Med B, Mr. Frederick Dismuke, Mrs. Enora
Walker, niece of Thomas Wiggins, and three
great nieces, Mrs. Carrie Ford, Mrs. Julia
Lee and Mrs. Hazel Byrd.

According to some local historians, Blind
Tom was probably the most famous person
to ever come from the Columbus area. He
was a self taught musical genius and could
reproduce almost any sound or music that
he heard. His concert career began in
Columbus when he was young boy. He
played before royalty in Europe -in addition
to most large cities in the United States, and
amazed crowds wherever he played. He had
a repertoire of over 7000 pieces of music, in-
cluding over 1000 lengthy classical pieces
and many songs, which he composed.

Scientists and musicians of note all over
the world were asked to examine Blind Tom
and render opinions. All said much the same
thing. He was a "genius", a "prodigy", a
."phenomenon". He Was a man of such out-
standing musical talents that, were the
record not so well documented, we could
scarely believe the scope of his achieve-
ments. Tom was noted for his amazing
memorization and repetition. As with many
other blind persons, Tom's sense of smell
was highly developed. In a 1946 interview of
of a -great nephew of his, Livous, he told
how his great uncle could recognize anyone
he had met before without hearing his voice.
All that was necessary was for him to smell
the back of their hand and he could instantly
recognize the. person.,

Tom, sightless from birth, was born into
slavery outside Columbus. At an early point

Frigidaire Washer.... ............ . 89.95
McGregar Golf Set w-BAg & Cart.......89.9.5
Sony TC 210 Reel to Reel .. ..................... 199.95
AKAI 1110W Reel to Reel ... .................. 89.95
Motorcycle Helmet . . ........ I I.
Kinswood Amplifier .................. 129.95
Craig 8 Track Recorder & Player ................ 79.95
Garrard 01-00 Turn Table ...... 89.95
Mini Bike..........89.95
Royce 23 Channel CB. .109.95
Petri FT 35 mm Camera................ 129.95
Polaroid 420-Camera....... ......... 24.95
Digital Watch 34.95
Ruger 44 Magum Pistol................150.06
Pocket Calculators.......12.95 & up

-Man's 1 ct. Cluster Ring. . . ..... 450.00
Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,

Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

M Use Our Easy Credit!

in his life his family passed into the hands of
General James N. Bethune, wholater
became Tom's manager and the Bethune
family took care of Tom In his later years
when he could no longer perform.He died in
H o b o k en , N . J. in 1908. ,'

The Bethunes wanted to bury Tom in the
family plot in Linwood Cemetery in Colum-
bus but permission was refused, some ac-
counts say because an ordinance prohibited
burial of blacks in that historical
Confederate cemetery. CPT Oliver I P. Poe,
then owner of Westmoreland, permitted the
remains to be buried in the West private
cemetery as a favor to the Bethunes. His
grave was marked with a field stone at the
head and feet. Reseach indicates several
attempts to have his final resting place
properly marked had been made with no
success until now.

SFC Felix Miranda, 34th Med Bn RREO
NCO (L)and SPS5 Billy Potter, 498th
Medical Company, clean the Blind- Tom
historical marker on Warm Springs Road
prior to dedication of the new headstone.
(Photo by Bill C. Walton)

10)LUMBUS At, HM
SPECIAL A "1995FILMS,

FEATURING
* THEATRE * NOVELTIES

FL*MINIMOVIES * BOOKSTORE
EXCHANGE NEW PROGRAM
PROGRAMRY THURSDAY

COUPLES INVITED LADIES FREE
1421- Bennincj Drive. Phone 689-0983

Open 10 art til Midriu.1M Daily 12 Naon Til Midnight Sunday

• . featuring,

i "NOVELTIES

x×× MiNi'BOO0THS
3009 Victory Dr.

Phone, BOOKSTORE
689-0273

S PROGRAM., * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*

EVERY FRIDAY COUPLES INVITE-LADIES FREE
OPEN DAILY: 10 AM- LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS*

6| sU :PM NEW PHONE NUMRD ARQfR
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Tree planting high ights .Arbor Day celebrati'on
An Arbor Day celebration will be conducted by the

34th Med Bn in conjuction with Theme IV of Ft. Ben-
ning's Bicentennial Activities today at 10 a.m. on
York Field.

Arbor Day is a day dedicated to the preservation
and usefullness and beauty of trees. It is also a day
when the nation's.dead have been honored-by the
planting and dedicating of trees as living, monuments
to their memory.

MG Willard Latham, post commander and host of-

fort bennIng
radio and tv

MONDAY4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
THURSDAY

4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
7:00a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music)
7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)11
6 p.m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30,p.m.WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS
7:45 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

' reteato~sounds-

i"de?

CHINESE and KOREAN
CUISINE

Finest

JAPANESE
Restaurant

Open 1 'AA'til 1IPM 6 Day
CLOSEDON.MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALLSVPEIL LUOOEarged

1 689-63r31.

3604 St. Ma ,s d.18 VICTORY DRIVE 689-6015

a. Great Dinner

EvRyPNight fromi "5PM!
WAR SPRNG ROAD, - & LINDSE CREE. BY. PASS...

ficer for the festivities will participate in planting the
ceremonial tree at the northeast corner of York
Field.

Honorguard platoons from the U.S. Army Infantry
School (USAIS) 197th Inf. Bde and the 36th Engr Gp
will participate in the ctremonies. The 2834 Army
Band will provide musical entertainment.

Also-at the ceremony, awards will be presented to
the representatives of ten family groups that have
earned first place achievement awards for their ex-
ceptional efforts in the Bicentennial.Theme I, Phase I
program.

The President" of the United States traditionally
plants a tree annually to observe Arbor Day.

Following" the ceremony, troops from the 197th,
34th Med Bn and 36th Engr Gp will move out to the
Davis Hill area to plant approximately 1500 trees.

Tomorrow Boy Scout troops on post will plant ap-
proximately 500' trees'on the English and Roosevelt
Ranges.

In case of inclement weather, the ceremony Will be
held in Marshall Auditorium and the tree planting
will be held at a later date.

I

( •5 V , i * Japanese
a Restaurant

Tue.-Thurs. 5-10 PM
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 pm

Sun. 5-10 pm
Take, Out Service

/ 563-49.60
p CLOSD MONDAyYSS

5548 LUNA DR. (AT FLOYD RD.) WESLEY• HIHTS.)

2

Featuring..,
* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY.ROOM!
* HI-Fl RADIO.MUZAK. IN EVERY ROOM!
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!-
* HEATED SWIMMING POOL!

* HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT.-
OPEN 6:30'AM to 10 PM DAILYI

For A Weekend Away Fron-
It All, Try Some Ralston Jzospitalit)

322-2522-. 
. .

Money talk slated
By Betty Zimmerman

"Don't work for money, let money work for you"is to be the- topic Of a speech by Doctor Stewart E.
Fason at Marshall Auditorium, noon on Feburary 25.
It is 6pen to the public.

The Community Services Division of Columbus
College and the Ft. Benning Recreation Services Of-
fice are co-sponsoring the. 50-minute talk by this
millionaire who made his firstbundle in real estate,
more in the commodity and stock markets, and
recently added 800,000 in the corporate bond market.

Dr. Fason says it's easy, All anyone needs is a
willingness to spend extensive time with boring detail
and utilize the knowledge gained with total
emotional detachment.

SUNDAY."

BUFFET
ALL YOU $199
CAN EAT 1
Featuringz Pork, Chicken, Shrimp,
Vegetables, Beef, Hot Tea
OPEN SUN.-THURS. 1 1AM- 11PM

FRI. & SAT. 11AM-12PM"

CHINA GARDENIA
RESTAURANT

(by Candlelight Motel)687-

MORRISON'S...
where everything is homemade.:..every day!
SUNDAY SPECIALS

ALL DAY SPECIAL

Morrison's famous
Tender Roast Turkey
on Dressing with"Gravy,
Cranberry Sauce and
fluffy Mashed Potatoes S1.14

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz. Boneless Rib Steak
with choice of Potato $2.69.
Morrison's famous
Deluxe Child's Plate
with Entree, Vegetable aid
Potato............ 79
(Children 12 or under with parent.)

These Specials are in addition to Morrison's everyday
variety of freshly prepared, appetizing food.
Come, taste for-yourselfl

moRRison s
Serving all day, every day from 11 am.

AT CROSS.COUNTRY PLAZA
AND, IN PEACHTREE MALL

SEhSmUummumi~mm.mb.m..mmmm.mm.mm.min.....~.' I

THE'

Sheraton- Ralston Inn
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR -INNS, WORLDWIDE

DOWN.TWN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

ONE BLOCK.NORTH. FROM-
HOWARD BUS, LINE

CALL 322- 2522,.
FOR INFORMATION,
and- RESERV ATIONS

Hom OfTh
Home Of The'

FAMOUS

L0UNGE!?

LOUNGE!
11

Announces -SPECIAL.
DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT-

FOR ALL M 'ILITARY!

to

me

Air

- ' . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . I " I n I " " ,
I
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drllisbu oe f he "manyopor-,.
~rovided OCS candidatestoex

By Betty Zimmermj
Army training is rapidly chai

pace with the tremendous str
educational technology. The
Candidate School, now callec"
Immaterial Officer.: Candid
(BIOCC), conducted at the U.,
fantry School is one area
changesare-taking place. I

Officers are commissioned in
stead of 23; but then they must
14 officerbranch basic courses
considered branch qualified.

Ft. Benning's 5th Bn., TSB, ha
.only male officer candidate pr;
OCS programs at other service
closed effective April 1973.

"'The days of scrubbing thi
toothbrushes and useless form1

night .are gone," emphasized[
mander, LTC Dick, LeClere.
harassment and unrealistic 4
continued. "We are; here tc
prepare these men to be lead
Tall' andlearn how to: do a
short-period of. time,.

* Ment alstress isstillan impor
Sof 1oCC,. .but the curriculum
it contribute significantly -to

_-,.s-ment :of. the Candidate.

ea fOreach canc

.:The Bayonet, Feb-*..20, 1976. 1saft-and. I - gai.
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iging to keep
des- made inrmy Officer
the : Branch :

ate: C. course
3. Army In-

where. such

14 weeks in.
Attend one of
before being

.the'Army's
gram since.

chools were

-floors with1ons at mid--
h. Bn, Com-'
" NO more

iining," he"
cealistically.
sto 'Walk
b well in ,a.

t segment.. -

mandsthat.-

e. 

-develop-..:

Candidates are busy., from reville to
retreat. There is the important classroom
time, the chance tO wo~rk"With the tools of
the trade, extensive homework, leadership
training and normal garrison' duties. In addi--
tion, each candidate is required to study two
hours each night-..'

.Every candidate spends ...more time'. in'
hands-on training, .-performing in the ,field
environment andtaking partin' morebasic..skills, -such as bivouacs,.road' marches and
dismounted drill. Physical training is impor-
tant and every officer is' required to beaS
equally efficient and physically Competent
as his men.

"The key to Success in thisprofessionalprogram is the tactical officers," declares
LTc Le Clere. They observe the candidates
daily andpersonally mol them by critique,.
counseling, and example. We very carefully
screen and select each-,tactical .officer
assigned and-now have the ratio. of one tac-
tical officer to 20 students," "

-,Additional classes in .social amenities
peculiar to the officer corpsare now being
.taught to these future officers. Subjects such
-as personal finance, . social.: functions, eti-
quette and other persOnal know-hows are
included. -

Fuue-Itfih CyICIC~N1WK 1Vf9IS~itga part" ter athei cwu um

I3

~4 
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NCOA Membership Meeting.-

The Follow Me Chapter of the Non-Commissioned
Officer's Association will hold a general membership
-meeting on February 25 at the American Legion post
on Victory Drive. The meeting will convene at 8 p.m.
and all N.C.O.A. members are invited to attend.

Haircut Hike

Beginning March 1, the price of a. haircut at PX
barber shops will increase to $1.70. The price hike is-
due to continued increases in the costs of labor,
supplies, insurance and utilities.

First Aid Class

The American Red Cross plans to*conduct a
.multi-media" first aid class February 23-24 from 9

a.m. until 1 p.m. The class will consist of eight hours
of instruction. Interested persons shouldcontact the
Red Cross field office on Ft. Benning for more infor-
mation.

Newsman. Coming

Well known newsman and commentator Paul
Harvey will be in Columbus February 23 to deliver a
talk at the Municipal Auditorium at 7 p.m. The ad-
-mission price is $3.

Bicentennial Medals

The U.S. Mint has produced official 1976 Bicenten-
nial commemorative medals for sale to the general

public. The medals are cast in both bronze and silver.
The bronze -medal costs $3.50 while the silver medal
is priced at $15. You can order one of these Bicenten-
nial medals by writing to A.R.B.A., Box 1976, San
Francisco, Calif. 94101.

Destin Recreation Area Closed

The USAIC recreation area at Destin, Fla. will be
closed until about May 1. Destin personnel are still
removing debris-and correcting damage by Hurricane
Eloise' in Sembember.

Couples-Retreat

A Couples Retreat will be conducted next Friday
from 8:00 a.m. toS5:00 p.m. for interested members of

, the 197th lnf Bde.
The retreat Will be held at the Blessed Trinity

i;Shrine Retreat House in Holy Trinity, Ala. There is no•

'charge and free bus transportation and lunch are
Sincluded. For information call 544-2712/1692.

Veterinary iniC Appointments.
SServices at the Ft. Benning Veterinary Clini will

-: be .provided, on an. appointment only basis starting
March 1. The switch to appointments and several

other operational changes are the result of recent

policy changes directed by Headquarters Medical
i Services command. Services will be provided 1-3
p.m. Monday through Thursday. Appointments or ad-

Sditional information may be obtained by calling,545-

CHnic Name Change

The Veterinary Clinic is now designated the

Animal Disease and Control Facility.

Parent Study Groups

' Two parent study groups, sponsored by Army
Community Service, will begin in March. These

groups are especially helpful to parents of children of

age 12 and younger.
One group will begin Monday, March 1, 7-8:45 p.m.

The second group will begin Thursday, March 4,9:15-

11:00 a.m. Each group will have 10 sessions.
There Is a $2.00 fee to cover the cost of materials.

For information call Nancy Lanning at 682-0192.

Pharmacy Hours Expanded
The Martin Army Hospital outpatient pharmacy

has expanded its hours. The new hours of operation

-are 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

USMA Birthday Celebration
The West Point Society of Ft. Benning and Colum-

bus will hold a Founders Day Dinner on March-6 to

celebrate the 174th birthday of the United States

Military Academy.
The dinner will be held in the Ft. Benning Officer's

Club, with a social hour beginning at 6:30 p.m. The

featured guest speaker will be LTG James Allen,
superintendent of the United States Air Force
Academy.

All West Point graduates, ex-cadets and graduates
of the United States Naval Academy, United States
Air Force Academy, apd foireign military academies
who have not been contacted and desire 'to attend
sould contact LTC Dick T. Le Clere at 544-

4556/4007, or MAJ Jere K. Forbus at 545-5555

before February 26.
Navy Band

The United States Navy Band is slated to perform
on March 2 in the Columbus Municipal Audtorium.
Tickets for the 1:30 matinee cost $1.00. Admission to
the 8:00 p:m. performance cdsts $2:50. Tickets can be
obtained by calling Muscogee Heart, Cross Country
Plaza at 563-4547 or from members of the Columbus
Civitan ClUb, P.O. Box 1586; Colunibus, Ga. 31902:

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NOC Clh. 28 GETV Ch. 43--ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Teiecabe C. 10 Telecable Ch. a Chi. 48-GETV Teec h. 6 Telecable Ch. II Tekscoble C .13

PC Cabe Ch.7 PC Cable Ch. S PC Cable Ch. 13 TelecableCh.7, PCCable C1.1 I- PC Cabe Q. 4 PC C46W a

Cablevisin-Ch. 4 Cableoic Ch. 10 Cablevsn Ch. Cableviso Ch . 1t Cabjevisjcn Ch. 12 Cablevson Ch. 13 Cobleoi 1Ch. 7

Alert Cable Ck 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Aiert Cl. CL 10 Alert Col e CIL 8 Alert Cable CXt 11 Alert Cable C 7 Alert Cable CIL 12

00 :25 Thought :10 Addams Family
U30 Sunrise Semester :40 News

00 Chatt. RFO Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascalsiporky Pig

00 Pebbles& Bamm Bamm 'Hong Kong Phoey Emergency Plus 4 . Sesame Street Sesame -Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top

B30 Bugs Bunny/Road RunnerTom & Jerry Josie & The Pussycate " " Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

00 Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space Jeff's Collie
30 Sooby Doe Lost Saucer Pink Panther Misterogers ". . Laurel & Hardy

0flO0 Shazam/Isis Gilligan Land of Lost Sesame Street " Addams Family Dennis, Menace

, U30 Hour qroovie Goolies Run. Joe, Run "" Monsters Fury

1 00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy Return to Planet ot Apes Electric Co. - " Hazel Lone Ranger

1 30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball:Couple Westwind Misterogers " Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

200 Kiddie Castle Uncle Croc's Block Jetsnvs Zoom " Roller Game Wally's Workshop
1230 Fat Albert American Bandstand Go! USA The Blue " of the Week Dr. Kildare

00 Movie: "Blue " Vegetable Soup Peter Specials, Electric Co. Movie:
30 Hawaii" Superstars Fy lime. Dance to Music "."Imperfect Lady" Movie:

00 , " NCAA Basketball: Sound of Youth " "The White
230 " Alabama vs. Guppies to Groupers "Angel"

00 Soul Train Pro Bowlers' Mississippi Byline " Movie: "Abbott

330 " Tour , Ilona's Palette Misterogers & Costello Movie:
A00 Columrus Championship , NCAA Basketball: Garden Show' Meet the Killer" "Five.Came

430 Wrestling ABC Wide World- Marquette vs. The Japanese , Back"

00 Porter Wagoner of Sports Louisville Film: . Fishing Hole - The Fisherman
.530 Nashville Music .. " 'Harp of Burma" Tennis, Everyone Special:

00 Sportsman's Lodge Glen Campbell Concern ,, Art for Arts Sake Ga. Championship "Athletes inAction'

630 CBS News LAOpen Golf NBC News. Still Wrestling Movie:

00 Eve. News Bonanza Golas Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship 'Trapeze"

130 Project 3 " " Wrestling ""Maytime' Wrestling

00 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! Great Performances: ,,1Attanta Hawks
U30 " Goes " "Theatre in Amerira: , Basketball: Grand Old Gospel

00 Mary Tyler Moore S.W.A.T. Movie: "Zalmen or the " Hawks vs Warren Roberts

930 Bob Newhart ""Dirty Harry" Madness of God" Special of the Washington Bullets

0 0 Carol Burnett Bert DAngelo: , Oavid Susskind Show Week :15 Pop! The Lesson
IU3O C SuperstarL Nashville Music - Better World

1"100 Movie: "Visit to News/Changing Times Music City Special Nashville- on Road Evangelcal Communications-
130 a Small Planet" Championship Wrestling'Sports Special if Month Rock Concert Research Foundation

0 " ", Public Policy
' 1 30 " Rock Concert " "Forums

00 Sign Of :30 Movie: "The Pit Atlanta Hawks Sign Of
130 " , , th Pendlum'"  Taped Replay

Sunday on Televison
ChL. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38--NBC Ch. 28 GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46

TeecablCe h. 4 Telecable Ck 10 lecoble C 8 Ch. 48 -GETV Teileable Ct 6 Tekrable CJL 1. Tele ,bie Ch.0.13

PC Cak. 07 XPCCale Ch. PCKCabh.1t3 Teleable CKI K PCabe h..11 K- Cable 6. 4 PCCable a

CablevisiCeh. 4 . Cablevia, 010 - C"bl'sevis o 8Ch. Cable vion C' 1-1 -Cable'isi 01. 12 Cobevi Ch.01 1 hCable-vii 01 7

Alert Cable Ckt 2 Alert Cable Ck $ Alert Cable Ct )0 Alert Cable Ch 8 Alert Cable Ck- 11 Alert Cable C. 7 • Alert Cable Cht 12-,

00
630

Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human imensions

30 155Thought :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word Revival Fires The Lesson

00 Song In heart Rex Humbard . Word Of God Three Stooges& Jerry Faiwel

ON:. DaYol. Discovery ,.Amazing tace -friends
000n Movie:f"Charie OralRoberts Prosperity Waa Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
i 31 Chan in Shanghai"'  Itls Written 01 Livig "Mess~e to Nation

1000 " - dgoo:Baptist JerryFaited Hazel Assembly of God
30 , Little RaEdsGoodes.. Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

Baptist These Days Nashville on RoadSupco FitBpts

Firs Bpit Mk Wsh Sports Legends ".. of Atlanta

-1) 00 .Face the Nation Green Acres Changing Times/Spirit Moie Ac5lt.sS

L30 Viewpoint ,, Laredo -Meet the Press "ovie:Ators Study

' 0 Sportsman's Friend ".. Grandstand: ... Osetego" Denis

30 Movie: "Topkapi" Movie. "Harper" "WCT Tens "eser Lein" DmenionPrs

00" ecob vs. PatclDrtogy" Jimmy Swaggart
Bor0"Movie: The Avengers Happy Boaters

00 .. ." Great Decisions "'Maytime" " Coo.. Diane Iey.
330 NBA-Basketball: , "Grandstand Basic Banjo " NDA Basketball: "Tony £ Susan Alamo

A00 LoAngeles Lakers 'ABC Wide Worid Movie: Black Perspective images of Agin Los Angels takers Kathryn Kublinan
't 30 vs. Seattle :Suuersooics . of Sports "Commando". . Job Man Caravan " vs Seattie Supersonics Wafers Famuily

5 , " ,Erica focus - ' Assembly of God
Glen Campbell Los " Antiques Black Culture ,, Something Specl

Animal World World of Animals Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill

630 CBS News NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear
700 Sixty Minute Undersea World-of Wonderful World of The Onedin Line Nova Star Trek The Story

30 Jacques Cousteau Disney" " Countdown to a Miracle

000 Sonoy&-Cher Six Million Perry Coio's Nova Masterpiece Theatre:- Victory at Sea "
U8 .30 " . Dollar Man Hawaiian "Olidav "Upstairs. Downstairs" Atlanta Hawks Basketball:Charisma

9-O0Movie: "The Sunday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece-Theatre: Huntsville Symphony Hawks vs. New Ernest Angley Hour

30 K ,tol Last Detail" "McCloud' - ".Upstairs. Downstairs " . .Orleans Jazz

. oo0*0 * " Bi8l1hinyors'"Laene Tripp
U30 "" " Journal MA45 Rat Patro Maa Morris

1 00 CBS News/Reaction -ABC News PIL Club 01 pnU oc of Victory
1130-Mission: Impossible :15 Superstars " Sign-Of

12030 o Off-
2 n:15 Sig-of

Ii~
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An enlisted woman in HHC,. 197th Inf Bde
has been placed in a position of honor that
no other WAC on Ft. Benning has ever ex-
perienced before.

PFC AnnetteE. Keene was selected from
many potential candidates to represent the
post in an .upcoming tour with the American
Bicentennial Freedom Train.'

Keene, a native of Tampa, Fla., got the
chance to go before the Freedom Train
selection board last Week, when it-was dis-
covered that a new Freedom Train represen-
tative for Ft. Benning had to be selected due
to ill health suffered by the original
representative.

"I had heard about the Freedom Train
many times,," said Keene, "So when the op-
portunity for me to become a respresen-
tative rolled around, I quickly grabbed at it.
It's the most exciting thing that's ever
happened to me."

To be eligible to be a Freedom Train can-
didate, soldiers must be in pay grades E-3
through E-5.

was really nervous a few days before I
went before"the Freedom Train selection
board," PFC Keene continue.. '"But it all
went away on the day of the board and I
just walked right in and gave it my best."

PFC Keene was judged on a variety of
things before the Freedom Train selection
board, with emphasis placed on such things
as general knowledge of* military subjects,
current events, individual attitude, and
appearance.

PFC Keene will be traveling on the
Freedom Train for approximately 45 days,
as the train and its valuable cargo of ar-
tifacts, documents and displays significant
to the birth and being of this -counry con-
ducts its tour of 76 United States cities.

"This is really a great, great honor for
me," PFC Keene concluded. '"It's nice to be
able to take part in an experience as thrilling
and historical as our nation's bicentennial,
and since our Army has played such a hugepart in the building of our nation, I'm morethan proud to represent a part of that Army
by riding on the Freedom Train.!'

*'FREE
MULTI CHECK

19 POINT TEST
(CHECKS FLUID,'DRIVING AND

OPERATING CONDITIONS)

mw_mdash, 
T,WA-C, to ..rri -e F rqwedo n

Special parking for the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft.
Benning Chapter, Association of the U.S. Army(AUSA), George Washington Birthday Ball this even-
ing will be located at the helipad on Jamestown Road
in the Harmony Church area.

There are two easy approaches to the parking
area. From Main Post drive out Dixie Road on to 8th
Division Road to the fire station located at the in-
tersection of 8th Division and James Road. Turn right
on to Jamestown Road, drive straight until the
military police direct you into the parking area.

From Columbus drive out Victory Drive or
Highway 27 to the second overpass, turn right. This
turn off is marked with a large lighted AUSA sign.
These lead towards Main Post on 8th Division Road
to the fire station at the intersection of 8th Division
Road and Jamestown Road. Turn left on to
Jamestown-Road, drive straight until military police
direct you into the parking area. Shuttle buses will
run continuously from tbe arking area to the AUSA.
Ball. The buses Will sta eir runs at 5:30 p.m.

If you need additlonal i,,ormation contact the In-formation Office 544-4792/4544.

formation Office 544-4792/4544.

Army chief la uds resettlement
Army Chief of Staff

GEN Fred C. Weyand
has congratulated Army

personnel for a job well
done in 1975 with the In-
dochina refugee
program and orphan
evacuation. Resettle-
ment of the last group of
Indochina refugees on
Dec. 20 -marked the end
of the Army's role in
resettling persons up-
rooted during the. fall of
South Vietnam.

In "Operations New
Life," "New Arrivals"
and "Babylift," Army
personnel cared for
more than 1,800 or-
phans at Ft. Benning,
Ft. Lewis, Wash., and
the Presidio of San Fran-
.cisco.,*

PFC Annette E. Keeneof HHC, 97th Inf
Bde brushes up on a bitof United. States
history in preparation-for her upcoming
trip aboard the ,.American Bicentennial
Freedom Train. (Photo by Fred A.
Easterling)

•HARRIS
TIRE STORE

"Your authorized
Laramie Dealer"

1655 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Almost 73,000
.refugees at Ft. Chaffee,
Ark., and Ft. Imdian-
town Gap, Pa., were
resettled during an
eight-month period.
Benning units were pre-
sent at both of these
centers.

Weyand commended
Army teams for. the
compassion and efficien-
cy with which the
refugee resettlement
was accomplished. The
Chief of Staff also noted

the orderly _phase-down
of operations. Weyand
asked commanders toextend his personal
congratulations to per-
sons who took part in
the successful comple-
tion of the "most urgent
and unusual under-
taking."

He said, "Thei r
responsiveness and ef-
ficiency have brought
credit to the U.S. Army
and the American
people."

BIG SIDEWALK
CL.EARANCE

AT WICKHAM'S
* BROWNING BOOTS
* SOREL BOOTS,
* VASQUE HIKING BOOTS
o BLUE HOLE CANOES
* PHOENIX KAYAKS
* JANSPORT -PACKS & TENTS
* CAMP TRAILSBACK

PACKS,
" SNOW LION SLEEPING

BAGS
o ROUGH RIDER CLOTHES
* SIGG COOKWARE
" SILVA COMPASSES
* CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
* OPTIMUS STOVES &

LANTERNS
* RUGBY. SHIRTS
* ALUMACRAFT CANOES ,

" VASOUE BOOTS.
* NORTH FACE DOWN

JACKETS, PACKS & TENTS,
* EUREKA TENTS
o OUXBAK HUNTING-

CLOTHES
* BUCK & PUMA KNIVES* SWISS ARMY KNIVES
* MOUNTAIN HOUSE FREEZE

DRIED.FOODS
" SVEN FOLDING.SAWS
" BROWNING CAMPING

EQUIPMENT
* WOOLRICHCLOTHING

EVERYTHING FOR THE
OUTDOORSMAN

AAMCO
FEATURES

" FREE,
TOWING

" FREE
ROAD TEST

" ONE DAY
SERVICE

(most cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

322-=8868

121-14th Street Bc

AAMCO0Automatic Transmission Centet
ST. FRANCIS SHOPPING ENTER
Across from St. Francis Hospital

323-6042

15

Special parking

for A.USA. Ball
to be provided

WORLDS LARGEST
IANSMISSION SPECIALISTS,

Over 500 Dealers
Ready to Serve You
Coast, to Coast

m
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The U. S. Army
Forces Command

(FORSCOM) Band and
Chorus perform in the

200 Years of
Readiness" pageant
- a Bicentennial
tribute to the Army.
They will perform'dur- -

ing the AUSA Birth-
day Ball February 20
at, the Harmony'
Church Field HOuse.

evntsontinued from Page9 Year to become decad
* distal I event International Women's Year (IWY) Equality, Development and Peac

! you think our prices are
too high make us a
reasonable offer. This
sale is being sponsored
by the Daughers of the
United States Army.
Our warehouse is
located directly down
from the Thrift Shop,

*ehind the Infantry
Museum.

Farewells
.We want to say

farewell to Jo Harrison

and'thank-her for all her
fantastic work as.
Chairwoman of the Pre-
Kindergarten. We will
miss her.

To Karen Nypaver,
thank you for your great
column in the Com-
munique ',we' have all
enjoyed it very :much.

NCOWC-News
25 Feb. Breakfast

Games 9:30 a.m. in the
Playboy Club. 26 Feb.
Special Meeting at 9:30
a.m. in the NCOWC
Clubhouse. This meeting
is for the membership to
review the proposed By-
Lawss and Constitution.
Very important for all
members to attend. Sup-
port your club. Bring a
covered dish -and plan to
make this a Working
day.

didn't end in December - it has been ex-
tended to become International Women's
Decade, 1975-85.

The World Plan of Action,. whichw.as
adopted by participating countries at the
IWY Conference in Mexico City.last
summer, looks ahead to national action
over the 10-year period. This- sustained,
long-term effort hopes to achieve the ob-
jectives of International Women's Year:

le
be.

Already IWY Committees and othergroups that have studied the World Plan
have set out their goals and begun work
on the first five-year section.

For more information on IWD, write
the National Commission for the Obser-
vance of IWY, Room 1004, State Depart-
ment, 2201.C Street, NW, Washington,
D.C. 20520. (ANF)

SPECIAL ISPECIAL
'13. PONTIAC. CATALINA SAFARI

'3CATALINA 2 DR.* H'ARDTOP Air WAGON -9. passenger, 3 seater, a'ir con-j
conditioninI ,power.-steer ing, power ptoerrae, ear in owefrosteer
brakes, ditoningre, ra$2150wderote

vinyl. trim, ~O luggage rack, brown with saddle
perfect- mechanically ......... U 0 interior, perfectI

mechanically .................... $25

'13 LUXURY LEMANS Air condi-tioning,- automatic, power steering,
-power brakes, center armrest, AM with

factory tape, white with burgundy'top &
inter"ior, low

...:mileage (We sold

this car new).-.......6..................$ 3
'175 PONTIAC-CATALINA 2 'do
hardtop, .sports edition, power steering,
.;powerbrakes, air conditioning; AM-FM
radio, pinstripes, sport mirrors, rallye
wheels, green with green vinyl top &

.,interior, one owner,.
:(we :oWd' -$4
this car new.)"..-.....................9 5 -.
'173 FORD GRAN TORINO
SPORT Power steering, power brakes,
automatic, air conditioning, AM-FM ster-
eo, 2 dr. hardtop, radial tires, .accent
stripes, brown with dark brown vinyl.
top and dark
brown interior -.....--................. $26

1/3 MONTE. CARLO, Aircondition-ing, power steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic, radio, heater, vinyl top, factory
mags, radial
tires, black $3395
top & interior............$ 3
'74 MONTE GARLO Air condition-
ing, power steering, power
brakes, white, on $385
'hite on white ....... ..............

1.1 .GRAND PRIX SJ .Power win-
dows, power seats, power door locks,
AM-FM stereo. tape, tilt wheel, custom
sport steering wheel, daytona blue,
black vinyl top, $2495
rallye Al wheels....... .......

'74 PONTIAC. GRAND PRIX
Power brakes, power steering, power
windows, AM-FM radio, air condition-
ing, radial tuned suspension, rallye II
wheels, silver with black
L landau roof, extra, $4695
extra cean----....... :$
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SALES
5.63 -7500..

-ARTS& SEVIC

"-YO UR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DE ALE.R"

MOTOR
COMPAN.Y

CoLUMBUS, GA.
0 L..

BOX- ROAD'-
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Timefor cbsentee ballots I itec
Soldiers who wish tovote in presidential ... District Of Columbia May 4 Nevada

primary elections .,in .their .home ..s.states:.. Georgia May 4 Oregon
should contact their -voting assistance- of- ...- Indiana. May 4 -Rhode Island
ficer. The voting officer will provide a post- Tennessee " May 6Montana
cards b e hatm ut.askaMay 1i South1Dakota
be mailed to"thsoldier's home. state.sThe West virginia May,1: Arkansas

absenteeballot-willbe returned .+inime--.fo Maryland May 18 California
the election. sinceathe- .time limitsforthe Michigan May 18 New JerseY
ballot to.arrive before. the election varies IdahO May 25 Ohio
with the state,-soldiers should contact their Kentucky May 25 (ANF)
voting officer as :soon as-possible. 

The following stateS ..will conduct I .I.
presidential primaries-on. the dates in- JUST W HA
dicated:.
New Hampshire Fb24
Massachusetts'. March.2
Florida.- . March 9
Illinois March 16-
North Carolina'.. . March- 23-

New YorkApril6Nwscosin...... APril6 - "" "- - 'Big or little, Cliff Averett
Wiscon~in '.. April6 '".has just what you've been looking-for! And

Pennsylvania April.27 '." we'remaking the deals you'll find'very attractive!!

Texas May-l I
Alabama. May 4

MkELm ..........

FRIDAY "cw ui '-
" . Ex, se "V-6- ENGINE

Theater No..1 - (Double Feature) Walt Disney's TREASURE S V"
ISLAND (G) 1830. Starring: Robert Newton and Bobby Driscoll; also mi*sscoupesteeri nge4 poe disc

playing: S" '7 brakes, AM radio with rear seat speak-

c* Walt Disney's DR. SYN, alias "THE SCARECROW" (G) starring:6er, factory at conditioning, white wall

Patrick McGoohan and George Cole. I. Ir bias belted-whiteowalls, tinted gloss.

(Late Show) FRENZY (R) 11:00. Starring: Jon Finch and-Barry / door guords, sport mirrors, carpet
savers, instrument gouges. & electric.Foster. K-H clock, deluxe wheel covers, body side

Theater No. 2 - KELLY'S HEROES (PG) 6:30 and 9:10.- Starring: m
Clint Eastwood and Telly Savalas. Kcldock, d o .heel c b s

Theater No. 4 -non Showday.
SATURDAY

Theater No. I - (Special Matinee) (Double Feature) **Wait*Disney's
TREASURE ISLANrD (G) 2:30. Starring: Robert Newton and Bobby

Driscoll also playing: Walt Disney's DR. SYN. alias "THE
SCARECROW" (G). Starring Patrick McGoohan andGeorge Cole. i

MAHOGANY (PG) 6:30 and 11:00 (Late Show) Starring: Diana
Ross and Billy Dee Williams.

•SUPERFLY T.N.T. (R) (8) Starring: Ron O'Neal and Roscoe Lee
Browne.

Theater No. .2 *n ROLLERBALL-(R) 6:30 and. 9:00. Starring: ' p _James Caanand Joh Houseman.- .. . !+ - .wt.=5 . ui otsoaesae

.Theater. No. 4- (SpecialtMtinee) LIV.ING FREE x(fF) 2 :30. wta"33uifotsrg spc
Starring: Nigel Davenport a ndl Susan Hampshire".. . - ---P E

Theater No. 1 - ** MAHOGAN'Y (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:40. Starring::-
Din osa d B ly D e W lim .... "~ equipped mith 1 9 litercam -in-head engine, 3

Theeter No. 2 -- (Special Matinee) *u SUPERFLY T NT. CR) 2:30. " \ ,../ D - U speed automatic transmission. rack & pinion
Starin: Rn O ealan Rocoe ee rowe. ~Steering, center console, bucket seats, electronic
Starring:inRontionetulid carpetederadial tires-clock

•CALL HIM ,MR. SHATTER (R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Stuart: -- 1 Iotchometerfm ne tn4flspoke atedisc wheelialtinted" okwind'

Whitman and Peter Cushing. •V shield, power brakes, Stock No. 09.

Theater No. 4 - FRENZY (CR) 7:00. Starring: Jon Finch and Barry . . "'\N:-.w -
Foster.. (.
Fse. . MONDAY " - -''J

Theater No. 1~ M-/AHOGANY (PG) 6:30 and+8:40. Starring: Diana. : ;
Ross and Billy Dee Williams. ,, . :..

Theater No. 2 ,-C ISCO PIKE CR) 6:30 and 8:30. •+ - ..;::+ ... + ;...

.- i Theater N0. 4 -cc ROLLERBALL C.R1 7:00. Starring: James.,Caan . -.-
and John Houseman. . . . . ' - .. "

TUESDAY .... ....................................

Theater No."1- c WIN, PLACE AND STEAL-(PG)-6:30 and 8:30..

Starring: Dean Stockwell and Russ Tamblyn.
Theater No. 2- SHOOTOUT (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. .

Theater No. 4*- * DEVIL'S RAIN (PR) 7:00. Starring: Ernest
Borgnine and Ida Lupino. WEDNESDAY

Theater No. - cUNDERCOVERS HERO (R) 6:30 :and 8:30.6.transmission, p4

Starring: Pet.r Sellers and Lita Kedrova, 0" steering & brakes.otoryair, AM-FM rd

Theater No. 2 -- RED SKY IN MORNING (PG) 6:30 and 8:40. with front & rear dual speakers, heavy

Starring: Richard Thomas and Cathy Burns.-,coolihitewl radials, sport: mirrors, c

Theater No. 4... cCALLHIM MR. SHATTER (R) 7:00. Starring: coolingsuerde. he wradiheeolc .s body

Stuart Whitman and Peter Cushing. .- molding, Bostom red with red vinyl; top.
THURSDAY I. No. B-23RIVIERA.rr cre

Starring: Y'ul Brynner and Max Von Sydow............
Theate No.2- BEN (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Ernest Borgnne.

Theater No. 4 -*(CALL-HIM MR. SHATTER (R) 7:300. Starring: s THE ONLY FULL SIZE
Stuart.Whitman and Peter Cushing. .... WTH THE ECONoMICAL V-6

SPECIAL RATES: * Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents......"
enAdults $1,.00, Children 50 cents. (hae tie 4-72
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MATProgram expnds co uity coverage
By Edward Rawls

Ordinarily, a hospital zone is'expected to-be a
relatively quiet area, but on January 29 the silence
around Buena Vista's Marion Memorial Hospital Was
temporarily shattered as an Army Helicopter from
the 498th Med Co-34th Med Bn came in for a landing.

The medevac-copter had, not come on an urgent
mission.It brought in a team of specialists to brief
town's medical staff and local officials on the Army's-Milita y Assistance to :Safety and Traffic :(MAST)Y. s .tnc.

Program. A-group of 50 to -60 persons, including
,Mayor Boyce- Hanner, ,and Hospital Head Ad-
ministrator Johnson Henson:.were in attendance at
the meeting. - .

CPT Lynn Rasmussen,: Operations Officer of the
498th, began thebriefing. He explained.the baSics Of
the MAST Program covering military assets available
to the Civilian communit as.well-as the program's-
limitations. :The, captain' emphasized the point that
success of the MAST program depended heavily on
timely and accurate coordination between --the
civilian community and the military unit.

Mrs. Debbie Yates, of the .Columbus Medical
Center, spoke next. Her talk concentrated on the sub-
ject of inter-hospital transfer of infants.: A large
percentageof MAST missions flown by the 498th
Med Co involve the transfer ofcritically ill infants
from outlying areas of Georgia and Alabama to the
Medical Center's Infant Intensive Care Unit. Mrs.
Yates also, demonstrated the specialized isolet .used
for life support,-while the. infant is on-board the-
helicopter..

The meeting concluded with an invitation bythe
medevac crew.for interested persons to inspect -their
aircraft and equipment, For many, -this was their first

close-up look at a helicopter, which gave rise to
several questions by the group.

As the helicopter, noisily took off for its return
flight to Ft. Benning, many of the.spectators realized

that the next return of the medevac wouId not be a-"dryrun." Instead, it mightwell be a. life or death

mission whose success could well depend upon what
had been learned that.day.

U U

At The National Bank of Fort. Benning .We want. to make.your car buying -as'
easy..as -possible that's-why we have AUTO' CHEK, anwcnet htalw
you -toI know -in -advance how much you-can spend on a ,cadr, what the best fi-..
nancing pos .sible. is, and exactly what your monthly payments -will be on a given
amount. Plus we'll give you a n AUTO CHEK approved auto- loan to help you
get a'better buy.

AUTO CHEK, available -only from

SPS Edgar.Muriel, 498th Med Co., 34th Med Bn ex.
plais the useof medical equipment used by MAST
personnel to Buena Vista Mayor, Mr., Boyce
Hanner.

MEET OUR BMW SERVICEMEN

Kchard Shettield .and Donald.Lamee, .shown here withournew Sun Diagnostic Equipment, are both trained by BMW to

R1 0mot hn omsi-ars. son, eewihor

give you the finest service possible On your BMW or other
importsarndE domestic cars.

Mr. Eckard:Schneider, former BMW
racing.team. mechanic, is BMW's '

. .....- l Service Representative for this
area. Hewill be in our Service
Department all'day Tmuesday Febru-
ary 24th.to adviseyou on any*ser-
vice. you may need.or. to' answer
your questions about BMW.

CUARREADY Ponr RIGo

M OTRm CO IA:NY.UT.. U•CUM
Your Authorized BMW-Toyota Dealer

1801 BOX ROAD (JUST OFF LINDSEY CREEK BY-PASS
AT MACON RD.) 563-7551 i

/

NE W.-'CONCEPT.---.IN

".AUTOMOB.ILE' FINA.NC'INGo
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bedsopte5-es35fcitesue itp,.tnedoie , "wih hie n edlado Luxury C etrrsap .... ..... . 95 23,000mi e..........

nvinyl tesp.....995.l.gage.each.. 'M 99
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Pacifiers

The Army and Air
Force Exchange Servie
(AAFES) has Issued., a.
recall for three styles of
water-filled pacifiers-
gum soothers.

The Food and'Drug
Administration reported
that water Used to-fill
the items contains- a
compound that can
cause vomiting If the
pacifiers or gum
soothers are punctured
and the liquid ingested.

Manufactured by.
Reliance Products of
Woonsocket, R.I.,S the,
items are style 550 Nuk
Ort hodonic :Gum
Soother (pacifier), style
559 Protecto-O Gum
Soother and style 565
Protect-O Cool Ring
Gum Soother (a nine-
piece ring).

Exchange customers
who .may have purchas-
ed one of the Items that,
is. being recalled may.
return it to the nearest
A,AFES retail outlet for
a replacement or refund.

19 7th newspaperman.

..Fowler narned t soier

SP4 Ron Fowler

SI

Datsun's B-210. Has more of what you U Tinted*glass
don't get from'others'. A sporty U Electric rear window defogger
Hatchback,"2-Door and 4-Door Sedans. N White sidewall tires
On the highway 41 MPG, city 29 MPG. EPA U- Full-wheelcovers-' "
mileage estimate. Manual transmission. U Package tray under dash
Actual MPG may be more or less,- U Resettabletrip odometer
depending on car's .condition and how- -Dalsuns are-put together to stay together.
you drive. To keep onsaving for you..-
Compare these "standards:" B-210 prices statat ,*N. Power-assist front disc brakes

I Reclining-front bucket seats '
* Full carpeting- . ,8l l i o

82 10 4 DOOR.

B -210 HATCIBIOCK-

-2-O

,uavo-

K.-MART SHOPPING CENTER '563-9333
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

An informationspecialist and-frequent
-contributor to The BAYONET has been
selected the 197th Soldier of the:Month for
February."

Sp4 Ron ,Fowler, whose name appears
weeklyL within the pages of this newSpaper,
was chosen the top troop for, the ,Forever
Forward' brigade.

Being on a winning team for SP4 Fowler

is nothing :new. It started long* before he
became a 197th Inf Bde: Unit of Choice
enlistee. Prior to entering the Army Fowler
attended Tabor City-High School.in North
Carolina where he played football, basket-
,ball,aall.

While he was a team member the school
was selected All-Conference in football for
three years. During his senior year he was
picked as one of the.Coach's-All.American-
Players by.the: N.C. High School Fotball
• Coaches Association.

Fowler graduated from high school with
honors in-June 1974 and entered-the Army in
November.

He was chosen .Trainee of the Cycle dur-
ing Basic'Training'at Ft. Knox, Ky., and,
during Advanced Individual Training (AlT)
at Ft. Gordon, Ga., Fowler was againat the

top, graduating fifth in his class."It was a challenge to win the Soldier of
the Month competition, but my wife Karen.
supported me all the way," commented
Fowler. "It .takes some help and understan-
ding to meet a challenge and Karen has

Provided both."

Dramatizers o- hold tryouts
The Fort Benning:Dramatizers, will holdtry-outs for the upcoming prod*uctlon of the

Arthur Miller play "The Crucible", at7:30
p.m. February 20 and at lp.m. February 21at the Fort; Benning Playhouse, Bldg. 1237,
located behind the Infantry Museum.

.Anyone In 'the tri-community 'area iswelcome to try-out. Parts are available for :
:ten men and ten women,: ranging from age

ten to 83. If you're interested in helping
o0Ut, call the Playhouse at 545-5057.

LIFEIMEXHUT SYSTEMCST

W.1TH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!
Ian*Scot,,exhous. 'ycte'm'pari-insfol" by o Scot%, Muff~er Center
sh a d o di ilbe 'eP ,1cedj FREEOF CKARGf for ports or labor Ot, anypa'tscipoting Scum Muffler Center for qja's *06 owmn your coft Onovr

800 porrtcipotnqgdealers coost to coast'

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.-FOREIGN AND-AMERICA14 CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4-th AVENUE.
Phione- 311-0856

Otyt$tOkOi P MALO08 S MOTOR CO;MPA,&'

W UBC NOTI*ES

Classified
Advertising

.made available for
pUrchase, ,use, or

MWI W ee.l o : e or Fbyle

SAT. at 2402 Huggins St. (10 am.-

till)
SATURDAY flea market. The

Market Place. 4 antique shops.
'Gobs of goodies. 689-0876.

YARD SALE -Going overseas. Lots
of Bargains! Old glassware and

,botfles! Also-washer and dryer.
Sat. only! 9 a.m..till dark! 446-A
Craig Dr., Fort Benning, 689-6327.

FLYfto TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hoursenroute in a
Cessna 172, Return Sunday' p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

LADY would like to meet honest,
sports minded gentleman. Write
Box 73, c/o:Ledger-Enquirer.

WAGON Wheel Gun Club welcomes
Ft. Banning & Valley Residents.
Skeet ranges, rifle & pistol range.
Modern Club House. For nfor-
mation, 323-2388 or'1-269-3270.

W E AND FOUNDj
LOST 1967 Clemson University class

ring, in.the vicinity of Holiday Inn,
Expwy. Reward. Call (803)669-
3156.

A N I Q E S . ..

WANTED.
Old clocks parts and movements.
Call Bill Hodges 563-1407 or 323-.
0849.

USE L-E WANT ADS

_o..

trash can, not in our.
streams, lakes and
rivers. So when you're
enjoying our natural
resources, do your part
in keeping them clean,
and dispose of-your
waste properly.

For other ways to help
keep America a great
place to live,,send for
the Woodsy .Owl anti-
pollution poster. It's
free, it's easy for kids..
.to read, and.it's yours
when you Write
Woodsy Owl, •
Forest Service, U.S. D.A.,
Washington, D.C. 20250..
An , Remembr

WoodsyleWords of Wisdom:
Give a Hoot!DOM Pollutel,

21
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SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY':LET. EXPE..RTS-DO IT.
0 " LET AN EXPERTAD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR:
FAST RESULTS!- PHONE 324-5 171

W SERVICES

QUARTERSCLEANED
Reliable cleaning team,will clean
2,-3 or 4 bedroom-quarters.
Guaranteed- to pass -inspection.
Call 687-1129.

Government Quarters

Cleaned
Experienced, cleaning team..
Guaranteed post inspection.. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quartercleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day-service.
Government inspection
guaranteed.Call 689-7434. or 561-2202, 687-15110.- •

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING.

ONE DAY SERVICE.
WEE TAX SERVICE

WILKINSANTIQUES
Visit-. our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and-Walnut furniture in the-
Columbus area. New shipments.,
arriving Weekly.. 563-2302.'

ANTIQUES restored, repaired,
refinished. Retired antique dealer.
Call John 563-5410.

LYNNWOOD Antiques 1030
Lynnwood.Blvd. Dealers priced to
the public. Come in and Browse.

VISIT Bobbies at the Market Place,
everything in -shop reduced 10%
off Fri. &-Sat. Feb. 20 & 21st. 3001
Buena Vista Rd.

:" !HOUSEHOLD [

R . 11 -OD

COMPLETE .-HOME
FURNISHING SALE! Follow the
signs in Lokey Estates! Anything
you need, we have for sale! 323-
7813.

WHITE - Shag Sofa - $200; White
Chaise Lounge Chair - $110; 2
Black base lamps, with black-and
white fur shade--$15 each. Call 327-

.3979, anytime, before 1:30 p.m.

Wards Freezer, 16 cu. ft-., lock,
• .$200 or best offer. 561-5427.

" AIR conditioners:. 111,500 BTU, 116
- . volts, $175. 15,000 BTU, $125. 17,700

.. .BTU,-.$145. Call 689-4373. . -
! " COPPERTONE 'gas

• 
Tappan range

i. "with large oven :& storage space.
, " $75. 687-8473.

=

BOA

7lBUS ISSSSERyI.c.s J

BLACK top soil $35 a load. Fill dirt
$28, Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel.-561-4322.

FIREPLACE .specialist. Can build
new .or. repair old, 563-6433 9-5,
after 5, .-561-4028 or 327-4095.

NEED a Clean Yard? Tree trimming,
Will cut down trees, clean up &
haul -away for reasonable price.
Call 322-4042 after, 5:30 p.m. &
weekends.

PROFESSIONAL painting and
wallpapering. We work.to suit you.
Free estimates. 323-5733.

.QUARTER cleaning. Guarantee
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new remodeling work and

,stippling-, paneling. Free es-
timates. 327-9800.

L11HOUSEHOLD Wal I1all GOODS...Aw"

40" ELECTRIC range - $40; Black
and-white portable TV-$35; Con-
sole color TV-$35;. Console color
TV-$85;. 5 piece dinette suite-$35;
Couch-S25; 8 track.stereo, AM-FM.
radio-S65; automatic washer-$55;
like new-Kenmore electric dryer-
$100; Early American 25" color
console TV, new picture tube-with
year warranty-$175.-Margie's
Bargain. store, 327-7866.. 4122
Meritas Dr.

SIGNATURE refrigerator, harvest
gold. 11 cu. ft. with top freezer.
$100 Call 689-1998.

LE MISC.'FOR SALE]j

GOING ABROAD:
New modern furniture and
appliances. Call, 689-8955.

PECANS

$.60 lb. Also shelled. 561-4322.

PISTOLS - 44 Magnum Cattleman
with Armalloied cylinder, 71/2 in.
barrel 5.$100; 44 Magnum Ruger
with 71/2 in. barrel - $150. Excellent
condition! 689-8130, after 6 p.m.

Two couches with bolsters-and
corner tables, excellent beds. Like
new. $185. 563-0308.

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS
19" Black and white GE TV, like.
new, $69.50; 19" Catalina color
portable like new, $169:50; Zenith
Console Chromocolor TV, like.
new, $345;- 20 Volume en-
cyclopedia, like new, $19.50; 8
track portable stereo, $19.50; 1

- pair Bose 501 speakers, 100 watt,
$279.50 pair; Polaroid Square
Shooter $7.88; Digital-clock radios
AM-FM, $17.50; Dynasonic. AM-';
FM 8 track .and phono .pius 2
speakers,. $119.50. Tremendous
savings in hand mixers, dryers,
toasters, ' luggage,, tapes, -can
openers, rifles, PiStols, etc. Come
in and browse around.

• PARK-'N PAWN -
3054 Victory Drive 689-4933

M l 3SCOjSALE

ANOTHER load of used office fur-
niture. The White Co. 1220 1st Ave.
"We also buy, sell or trade."

ANTIQUE iron bed, $20. Reversible
window fan, $15. Electric motor
window fan,. $20. 'Ladies-dresses,
coats, shoes. Many other items, 10'
to $5. 1428 18th St.

ALUMINUM utility house 6' x 9', $60.
Call 327-3743.

BOOKS!. 3000 paperbacks 15' each,
comics 10' hardbacks 3/1. We also
trade books.UPlus, glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

COMMERCIAL blind stitching sew-
ing machine. 563-7323.

ENCLOSED utility trailer 8 ft. long 6
ft. wide, 4 ft. hi. Ramp tall gate,
removeable top, $350 or best offer.
Call 687-4346.

ELECTRONICS WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE SALE! Pioneer, SX
1010, save $100. Pioneer, QX 747
Quad, $499, one only. Pioneer, CSR
500 Speakers, $100Oeach. CS 99A
demonstrators, 20% off,

-
Garrard,

70M auto turntable,. $89.95. We
calibrate for .you. The best selec-

,

tion of Used equipment in Colum-
bus. Limited sale! Hurry! THE
SOUND CENTER 323-9316.

FOR the-best deals in-town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's, Furniture, 1423, Benning
Rd.

FULL length white velvet wedding
gown with matching cathedral
Mantilla size 14. 561-8339.

52 FT. climbable tower for CB radio &
T.V. antenna. 3 sections $156. Part
or all. 327-5622 after 6.

GUNS FOR SALE - German Luger,
Smith and Wesson model K
Target, Walker P-38, Colt 32, Fox
doubepbarrel, Stevens model 94,
Remington 22 bolt-action, 20 gauge.

Frenchie. Excellent condition!
323-7813.

HEATHKIT 8 channel radio control
plus plane and-all parts. $350. Call
687-6981.

JULIET stereo with AM/FM, 8 track,
BSR turntable, Walnut, like new.
$150. 561-5359.

LADY'S V/ carat diamond cluster
ring. Appraised for $350. Sell for
$240. Call 322-7133:.

MUST SELL, 2 dining room suites,
Amana upright freezer, other anti-
ques. Call 323-3701.

ROOTED - Muscadines and Scupper-
nongs vines for sale! Call-298-7

5
W

7
,

anVitime! " "

RARE & exceptionally fine pair
Hepplewhite mahogany knife
Urns. Must see! Heritage House
Antiques, 714 2nd Ave. (Hwy.-29)
Opelika, Ala. Te. 745-4805.

SOUTH Columbus Hardware. Un-
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

SEARS air conditioner 18,000 BTU
$100, 14,800 BTU $5o, 8,000 BTU
$75. Call 689-5401.

SCUBA EQUIPMENT - For sale! In
great,-SHAPE! Call 682-1187,
anytime!

Rainbow Auction CO. Inc. LVESTOC
2073 Commerce St. . .2,211 .POULTRYK "

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle, " COASTAL HAY

Shopping Ct.) - $1.15 a bale.
10 to 6 except Sunday ,404-689-0638

-4 MUSICAL -- LARGE*paint show Pony. Consisten
I I NLiSTRUMENTSJ '31 winner,, gentle'$150..Call 298-0479

PIANO LESSONS F25EL5TED JL[
Private or group! Call The Sims
School of Piano. Studio located in-
South ColumbusI Call 689-2178. or
561-4729.

HAMMOND organ model J-series, Truck paint and Body shop
automatic rhythm, Leslie, Librato foreman Modern shop. Company
pads, ear phone jack outlet. Mov- benefits. Salary and incentive
ing must sell. $700. 689-6261. beeft.Slraninnivi t 9plan. ContactT. J. Kieinsmith 324-

PIANO Repair - home service. Work 640.
on all makes and models.
Reasonable rates. 689-2178 ask for MAKE more money. Work on co
James. mission. Fast and good alteratio

__T O B ladies needed. Qualified appl
only. 5 days. For appointment ca

Mon-Fri. 0-6, 563-4867.

GASOR ELECTRIC.RIVERA IID
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840 , ,

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED C- .
FURNITURE and appliances. C .. --
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

SCHOOLS & . -".
INSTRCTION f7 APARTMENTS

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL. ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE
The city's first and finest fully' * 2 Bedroom Furnished
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 0 Pool,,
563-6172. * Private Patios On Lake

•0 Take Ramsey Dr. from
..... . .S Lumpkin Rd.

PH ONE. 687-1979

U LK'mTWeIT'.m
Your Choice-

Packing-Crating
You do it-or
.we'll do it all

* Individual Containers:-

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIGSTN STRAGE
,ft TRANSFER CO., INC.
1687-02221

I 43011 ALLIED DR. 3
COLUMBUS

it

1-

CALL NOW
689-4402

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at niew Hardees

The Ba'yon et, Feb. 20, 1916

Classified Order Blank.
• H. BAYONET

..CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711 Columbus, Go.

N am e ...... .................................................... ......................................... . ..
:Phone ................... ..........- ......... .. ...............

Address...............................................
Pleaserunithe following ad.... ............ ....... times inThe Bayonet

Enclosed is $.....at.39' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.17) LI Bill Me.

You must have -a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2consecutive insertions, 33' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 24' per line per insertion

(average 5words per line)
Order blank must be received not. later than Wednesday Prior

.to the Friday your ad is to be published.

fI r• ,s$ =- FO. S A LE jw
WASHER-and dryer $350, side by side

refrigerator $450, living-room fur-
niture, dining room set. Call 687-
7559 after 6:30 p.rn.

WORLD Book Encyclopedias. 1969
Copywrite plus 4 yr. books. Ex-
cellent condition $100. 561-6376.

BARGAIN HUNTERS

CHECK THESE PRICES
GROCERIES - (over 1,000 cases),
Green Beans,-Potatoes, Mixed
Vegetables,. all type greens, No.
300 and 303 cans, 24 per case, $5
case. Potatoes, Greens, etc.,, No.
10 cans, 6 per case, $5 per case.
PICTURE-FRAMES -'Assorted
styles and sizes, $60 value, your
choice $5 each. GLASSES - (24%
leaded crystal) sets of six, $6 per
set. Regular glasses (5. to 9 oz.) $1
per dozen. WALLPAPER - (72 sq.
ft. rolls) self sticking, $2 per roll.
BOLTS, NUTS & SCREWS'- Mix or
Match, 50' per lb. TENNIS SHOES
- assorted sizes, $1 per pa:ir.
TABLES- Living room, large
Spanish, etc. $40 value, while they
last $15 each. LEATHERETTE $1
roll. 8 TRACK TAPES - $125 each.
WORK GLOVES - $1.25 pr.

Used items, TIRES- (13, 14& 15's)
your choice $2 each. SCHOOL
DESKS - $3 each. FIREPLACE
MANTLES - $12.50 each.

Public Auctions Every Fri..and
Sat.,-starting 6 PM SHARPI

.Where. you set the price on-
hundreds of other items.

120 1ETs&SUPPLIE[

AKC registered Dachshund,

males, $50. Call 563-0086.

.AKC-Sllver Miniature female
Poodles,. 6 wks. old. $65. Call 687-
4374, anytime!

Clipping & Grooming
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

PUPPI ES
Dachshunds & Bassets, charge
card or divided pay-.plan. PINE-
HILL.KENNELS, 327-4177.

AKC black Labrador puppies. Worm-
ed & shots. Call 561-5311...

AKC Collie puppies, 6 weeks old,
seven male, one female, sable &
white, $65. 327-2334 or 323-8437.

USE-WANT ADS

AKC male German short haired
pointer champion lineage, gentle
and. handsome, needs room to
roam, $75. 561-8542.

ONLY 2 left AKC puppies, males $100
each or $150 for both. 689-8747.

PEKINGESE Two. AKC females, $75
and $85. Call 297-3926 after 11 a.m.

THOROUGHBRED Siberian Huskies
puppies, 9. wks. ;old, all. females
$30. Call.: 323-4948 Or 322-1330.

S2 'HELP"WANEDN i

DRIVERS WANTED
Must be-18 and have own car. App-
ly at Domino's Pizza 2304 Sim-
mons Ave.

DOG G ROOMER
Experienced. All-breeds,
References. Call. 327-0317.

M1A29 FM ALEF

.BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT$10.00

or you.may give 'for
yourself,-family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 .hospitals.

YOUARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-M7-7847

Columbus, Georgia
MEDICAL Technologist &

Histologist. Experienced. Apply
Personnel Office, St..Francis
Hospital.

BABY SITTING -in my home, ages 4
weeks to 1 yr. $12.'-weekly,!

-Anytime! Call 297-2606.
CHILD care in my home.Open park

near Benning. Call 689-4970.
I WILL baby sit in my home -$1S a

week; will pickup -$20 wk; Day or
night!-Charge by hour or day! Call
687-7972, anytime!



JOB WFANTEDW
EXPERIENCED pre-school teacher

will watch your children In my
home. All ages, all hours. 689-7284.
N APARTMENTS- R6

I3 UNFURNISHED]F

REAL nice two bedroom brick
building apt. All. utilities fur-
nished, walking distance to
schools, residential neighborhood.
$29.50 per-week, $116 -per mo. 824
Brook St. 563-4542 or 687-6304.

" '[B HUEo L_, iUNFURNISHED j[

AREA 2. 3 bedroom, fenced, all ex-
tras, all -appliances furnished.
$190. 561-3523.

FIVE minutes from Benning,
Oakland Park, 3 bedroom, brick
house, fenced yard. 689-3374
weekdays after 2.

SIX rooms, separate living & dining,
screened porch, fenced yard, deadend street, $100 monthly, $25
deposit. 561-1296 from-8-5
-weekdays. 687-5603 after 6 p.m. &
weekends.

SOUTH COLUMBUS, 2 bedroom
brick, built-in kitchen, stove &
refrigerator, 5 ft. chain link fence
around double lot. Available
March 1sf..Call 689-0170 after 5
P.M.

THREE-Bedrooms, bath and half,
central air cond., built-in carport,
in Phenix City. Call 563-5278, after
5 P.M.

S OBILE HOMES' TO RENT IL,

A nice 2 bedroom mobile home
private lot, small family, Smiths
area. Other Rentals. 297-1681.

A new mobile home in thenicest park
in Columbus, Near Benning. $175
Mo. Call 682-0147.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TWO - Bedroom, washer, air, no pets!
5 minutes from Harmony Church!
$70, up! Call 959-3166.

1451 uSINESS,LJOPPORTU NIT

UNUSUAL opportunity for RIGHT
PERSON 10,000 sq. ft. Ben
Franklin Variety Store. Successful
Southside Plaza Shopping Center,
Cuthbert, Ga. needs an owneroperator. Some financing
available. Call Charles Hardwick
912-732-2461 or BillFultford 912-732-
2511.

S(OJ-.HOMES.
L--SALE 561

BY OWNER
$26,50

Four Bedrooms, 2 Bath Brick
Home, All Built-in Kitchen, Plus
Paneled Den, and Inside-Utility
Room, Large Fenced Back. Yard,
Kendrick High School Area.. See
the- unique boys room, Call 689-
7169 after 5 p.m. or anytime on
weekends.

BY OWNER
On Large Completely Fenced
Corner Lot. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath -
Brick Home, Large Rustic Den f
wtth Wood Burning Fireplace.3
Car Carport, 2 Utility Rooms and
Attic Storage. Large SOuthern 1N
Style Front Porch.. Refinished
Solid Wood Knotty Pine Kitchen
Cabinets, Huge Closets, Hardwood
Floors and many more features H
too numerous .to mention. Area 6.
Only minutes 'to Ft. Banning and
Shiopping centers. Avail able on
new loan. Price $28,500 for ap- Hi
pointment please call 563-2864.

EXCLUSIVE;!! "
FOR SALE BY OWNER

If unique is what you seek II have
it! 4.8 acres in town, private road,
huge Great room with fireplace, 76
large kitchen with breakfast bar,
all modern! 4 bedrooms, 22' x 22'
Master bedroom! 3 complete HC
baths, plenty of closet space! Pric-
ed in the $90's. No Sunday
Lookers, PLEASE! 323-7813.

(70 ACRES70)
(15 MINS. FROM

DOWNTOWN)
53 ACRES VIRGIN LANE

Streams, take site - 10 acres
presently used as mobile home
park .- paved-streets, deep well -
sewage - street lights - $425.00. in-
come - terms available. Call SAM
LINK -323-8371 ofc. 561-7711 res.
Realty Services, Manchester.

FT. BRAGG BOUND
Call or write us today for your
relocation.needs. We offer a com-,
plete relocation service; real es-
tate sales or rentals, motel reser-
vations, brochures, maps and
other Information. REALTORS-
MLS.

PACKARD& PRINGLE
REAL ESTATE CO.

4146 Raleigh .Rd., Fayetteville,
North Carolina, 28301..

(919) 822-1280, S

15 . FOR SALE J.
ECHO 1975 2 bedrooms, washer and

dryer, built in kitchen, carpeted,
$450 equity and assume payments
of $109.89. Call 682-0993.:-

$100 EQUITY and assume payments
on 2 bedroom tralor. Call 563-1573.

FOR sale or rent double wide near
Crawford on 2 acres, 298-1515.

FLAMINGO, 12.X 65, 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths,. completely furnished.
Washer, dryer, air conditioned,
250 gallon gas tank, $800 and take
overpayments of $92.73. 297-7664.

:USE WANT ADS

151MBOATS &(W MARINE E2UIP.l

73 MONARCH
Bass boat, tri hul, tilt trailer, 50
h.p. Evinrude, $1300. 297-3836 after
6 p.m.

15 FT. 1971 Tidecraft bass boat. 40
HP. Electric start, Evinrud-wlth
stick steering. Foot control, super
motor guide, heavy duty tilt
trailer. Excellent condition. $975.
323-5470.

GLASPAR 141/2 ft. 75 h.p. Evinrude,
$700. Call 687-7559 after 6:30 p.m.

MERCURY MOTOR.- 100 .hp, dis-
assembled (burnt rod) $295. Call
297-5222 anytimel

971 SPORTSCRAFT 60 h.p.
Evinrude,16 ft. tri hull boat and
trailer, with ski equipment. $1400.
689-9515.

lOODEN Cabin Cruiser and trailer,
21 ft. Come see and give" your
price. 4641 Farley Dr.689-5793.

F--oTRcYCLES "I'ANIBXEs
60 CB Honda $150. Firm, with spare

engine and -trail pipes, 2 mot0rcy-
cle helmets plus more parts. Call
561-2918 between-5:30 and 9 P.M.

ONDA 160 CB Trail Bike with extra
engine for parts and helmet all for5175 or best offer. After 6 Monday
thru Friday and all day weekends
561-2918.

ONDA CT 70-.Trail bike, low
mrleage, excellent condition, $275
firm. Call 561-5068, 561-6346.

)NDA' 3501972 excellent condition,
.good tires, crash bars,-sissy bar
and waterproof travel bag, 2
helmets, 4,900 miles, $500 firm.
563-4256.
HARLEY-Davidson Electro-glide.
Brand new, low mileage. Day 324-
0211 ext. 16.. After 5, 563-0283.
6)NDA 360-1974, -includes helmet,crash -bar- and luggage racki Ex-
cellent conditionl 356cci $800. Call
687-8766, anytimel.

SBrown Brady
MOTOR COMPANY

.910 4th_ Avenue 323-0543 323-0518.

74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 6 cylinder standard shift -$2495
_74 PINTO 4 speed...... ..................... $2395
72 SATELLITE Sebring 2 door, loaded, one$,
ow ner ..........................................P......................-;-...... $ 19 5
71 VOLKSWAGEN Station Wagen automatic, $1495air .......... •....... .. ....................................... .... ........ $1495

70 OLDS 98 4 door hardtop, loaded.............1495
70-FORD LTD 2 door hardtop, air................... 95
69 PONIAC GTO automatic, air, one owner.$149....1

68 CH EVnOLET 4 door hardtop, air, oneol wner .. ..... ..... ... .......... ... ..... .............. .................. 1 895 a

F[1I .MOTOR CYCLES--i|_J MINI BIKES J

HONDA
BIG BIKE

DiBONUSDuring Honda's Big Bike-Bonus,
you'll save up to $80.00 off the top
and that's an additional savings to
the best deal you can make with,
Honda of Columbus. Bank Rate
Financing up to 36mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

HONDA DB 360, 1974, 6500 ml., $600.
561-5933.

KAWASAKI 1975, 400 Street Bike.
1400 miles.. Lot of extras. Like
New! $1050. Call 563-4332.

1974 KAWASAKI 750 with or without
Denco chambers, fairing, or rear
sets. Equity and assume
payments. Dial 561-9393.

1972 SUZUKIS0 CC Trail Hopper,
$100, .2 track cycle trailer $100. Call
323-6863.

,SUZUKI, TS 100, 1975, 5 mos. old.'Dirt/street, 2100 miles, $425-or
best offer. (912) 887-2095 or after 7
p.m. 689-0720.

-YAMAHA 350-Road bike, 1974, 6-
speed low mileagel Beautiful con-
ditlon! $595. Call 297-5222.

AUTOREPAIRSL._JJ PARTS .

AUTOMATIC transmission and fly
wheel, $75. 170 cub. In. motor out of
$70 Maverick. $75. Call 561'-5552
after 6 p.m.

CAMPER S, TRA,,LE jRS I

1970 SCAMPER
Travel trailer, stove, ice box, dou-
ble dinette, sleeps 8, new spare,.-
canopy, good condition. 561-0028.

COLEMAN '68 pop up Camper, many
extras, make-offer. Call 687-4346.

CONCORD 1973 19 Ft. Camper
tandem, axle, like new inside and
out, fully self contained, must see
to appreciate. $2900. See at 6100
Carlton Ave. Weekdays after 4
p.m. anytime weekends.

1974 DODGE mini motor home com-
pletely self contained, 30,000
miles, $6995. 324-6326.

23 FT. 1975 Indian Winnebago only 2,-
•630 miles, $500 equity and take up
payments, or pay off $14,5330.51.
Call 687-9791 or see at 1017 Farwell
Dr.

TAG. A-Long 1973 by Courthouse fully
self contained, electric and gas
connections, stove and
refrigerator, air and heating, 12 ft.
roll-out awning, sleeps'6, never
been used. $3100. 561-6346, 561-5068.

VOLKSWAGEN - Van- Camper, 1972,
low mileage, radial tires, big
motor. Excellent condition! $2995.
Call 297-5222.

MILITARY SPECTACULAR../-/ffTO-MART-
WHERE YOU'LL FIND CARS BEING SOLD

LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!,
1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767

BAK RATE FINANING
73 MONTE CARLO 35o v- 71. CADILLAC Coupe De-
8, a.utomatic, air cond., Ville, equipped with Cadil-
power -steering & brakes, sil- la's finest accessories, white
ver with maroon vinyl top, on white,
Was $3495, NOW ...... $3195 wa $2495, NOW-$2195
73 CAMARO SS pkg., fully-11 GRAND PRIX fully
equipped including AM-FM equipped including factory
stereo tape, brown with mags, brown'with beige vinylbeige vinyl top, top,

as $3395 NOW.......$2995 Was $2995, NOW ...... $1895 N
71 T-BIRD 2-Dr. hardtop, 71 CHARGER 500 v.8,
full power including AM-FM automatic, power steering,stereo, low miles, extra nice,- air -conditioned, mag wheels,green with -dark green yellow with raciing stripes,vinyl top t
Was $2195, NOW $1795 rown vinyl top,

Was"$1995, NOW..... $1695
72. CHRYSLER Town &
Country station wagon, 6 70 MUSTANG 2-Dr. hard-pass. V-8, automatic, power top, V-8, automatic,.airco
ste rin g & brakes, - facto ry tine 

c  yel o ww th b l k

ar, power seats, excellent Any
condition ny
Was $2195, NOW....... $1895 s 1 5 9 5 , NOW ...... $1295 .

in. '0  "SUPER" TRADE-IN SPECS,69 FALCON coupe, 0 cyl., 7
3 sp. in floor ............. $695 73 HONDA CL 350 elect.

start, luggage rack
69 -FAIRLANE 500 2-dr. 'Is har p  .......

excellent cond - s............r p

JOHN CANTRELL or LOU COSTA
A-I AUTO MART

172641. LumpklnRd*.-689-1767

. L.. RA LEW"ER

CAMPER •SHELL -. Paneled, top
vent, for short bed pickup! Good
condition! $135. Ca11323-2270, or
327-1239 (Ronnie)-

159UCS &'USES

'69 INTERNATIONAL
- LOADSTAR. -

1600 flatbed 14 ft. dump in good
shape. Call 297-6621 before 9 a.m.-7
p.m.

FORD Van, 1966 with 1969 engine.
Paneled, rug, bed. Runs Good.
$800. 5632719.

GMC 3 / ton truck with utilitity body.
for plumbing or electrical work
$1100. 687-0023.

JEEP, See at 1406 10th Ave. between
9 a.m.-5p.m. daily. At night and on
weekends call 323-9772.

RANCHERO - 1965, $350, needs rings!
Good condition Call 687-3068,
anytime! See at 2540 Cornell Ave.

'FORD -Pinto 1971. Excellent shape.

$800. 682-1081.

FORD Gran Torino - 1973, 4 door,.air."conditioned, ipower steering. Low
mileage, must sell. 689-1724.

MONTE CARLO 74-
,Creme beige, brown-vinyl top,
AM-FM radio,-one owner. $3695.
Call 563-4929."

REAMES.
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER

DODGE. TRUCKS
MANCHESTER, GA.

.$500 under deal. cost 6,n: '75's-.
& 1 Demo in stock. Make us prove'
we'll beat anybody's' price on al'76.

- Trucks too. More for-your trade-ins. Call Reames or Kersher. 846-
2143.

'74 TOYOTA STATIONWAGON .
White, red Interior, low mileage,
good gas, automatic, escellent
condition, $2500. 323-8538 or 687-
8454.

Volkswagen, "THING," '73, like
new, 322-0676 or 324-6936.

CORVETTE '64, needs paintlob,-$1950. Call 563-3136 after 6:30.
CRICKET - 1971,. very clean' Good

condition! Radio and heater! $750.
Call 563-4901 after 2 p.m.

CAMARO 1972, 2 door, air cond.,
automatic, real good shape, $2500.,
Must sell. 687-6241 or 682-1434 after5 p.m.

/

~11

16 JAUTOS4FOR SALE'V=

Chevrolet; 1956, ,4-door,, Exterior.
and Interior rough. Good buy fora
mechanic. Call Ivy 327-4319.

COST + $100
ON

DATSUN
DEMOS &

OFFICIAL CARS
DATSUN $AVES

1975 610 WAGON automatic,
am/fm, luggage rack, white. 2159
miles. Continuing new car warran-
ty. Stock.# 2161.

1975 DATSUN PICKUP long body.
4 speed, air conditioner, am radio,
side stripe, yellow. 3300 miles, con-
tinuing new'car warranty. Stock #
2247.

1975 710 4 door.sedan, automatic,
-am/fm, air, side moulding, aqua,
4272 miles, continuing new car
warranty Stock # 2175.

1975 7i0 2 door hardtop, 4 speed,
am/fm:air, side. moulding, g-reen,
4923 miles, continuing new car
warranty. Stock # 2174.

1975 610 4 door, automatic, air, am
radio, side moulding, 5549 miles,
continuing new car warranty,
yellow. Stock # 2176.

BROOKS,&-THOMAS
K-Mart-Shoppipg Center

563%M-
COUGAR,. '67, Loaded. Mag wheels

Clean $775. Call 561-7294 after-;.6.

p.m
CADILLAC 66. Immaculate. $850

firm..689-1964. .
CHRYSLER-New Yorker '71, loaded,

new paint, good condition. $1595.
322-4254, or work 689-7923.

DODGE Coronet 1975, .blue, fully.
loaded. Small equity and- assume.
payments. Call 563-7230.

DUSTER, '73,. light blue, many ex-
tras. $2600 or best offer. Call 561-
1563.

FORD Country Squire, '71, fully
equipped. $1400. Call 561-9923.

FORD Tanuas GT, 1972, V-6, engine
blown,. Asking price $400. 687-7629.

FOR sale, 1973,-Javelin. $2100. 563-
2524 after 6 

[.m.

.AUTOS.FORSALE
FORD Gran Torino- 1973, 4 door, air

conditioned, power steering. Low
mileage, must sell. 689-1724.

GRAN Torino, 74-Ford, 14 mos. old,
13,000 mi., posver steering &
brakes, air vinyl top, like new,
much below retail. $2995. 561-6548.

JEEP, CJ-7, '76"model. 2700 miles.
Not a scratch, $4500. Call 298-1806
after 5 p.m. anytime weekends.

MERCURY Marquis Brougham,
1975, Extremely low mileage.
Loaded. ! Must sell. Call 561-3913.

NOVA, 1970, 4-door, Air, power,
Automatic, V-8, Blue with black

.vinyl top .$900,. 327-1658.
OLDSMOBILIE - Cutlass Supreme,1968, Extra fine shape! $750. Call

563-5130, anytime!
OLDSMOBILE - 1971 Toronado, 2.

door hardtop! Full power! AM-FM
stereo, 31,000 miles, new radial
tires! $1675. Call 563-2920,
anytime!..

OLDSMOBILE 98 Luxury Sedan 1973.
All extras. Excellent condition,
$3,350. 327-6704 after 6 p.m.

OPEL - Stationwagen, 1969, 4-speed,30 MPG. Good tires! new paint!
clock, radio, chrome top rack! Ex--cel.lent, condition! $795..297-5222, or297-3186.

PLYMOUTH - Fury, 1966, air cond.,
automatic, power steering.
Perfect' mechahical: condition!
563-3248.

SUPER Beetle 1972, good condition,new tires, airacond. Call 561-2665
after 4 p.m..

1972 TOYOTA Corona, air condition,
four speed, two door, no moneydown. 689-9812.

VOLKSWAGEN Karmann Ghia 1970convertible, new top, good con-dition, $750. Call 322-7877..
VOLVO stationwagon 1973, air, AM-FM stereo, fuel inject-ion, low

mileage, perfect. 327-2836
evenings.

VOLKSWAGEN ,1.971, Squareback,
Low. mileage, Good.. condition.
Light yellow. Call. 563-3499.

VEGA 1972 V-8, 350, .automatic, neatstreet, new. tires, "Excellent con-dition. $1850. Call 297-1346.
VOLV9, 1976 245.0L, station wagon,fully equipped, 4-speed withoverdrive. Must Sell., $7600. Call

687-4265 after. 5 p.m. or 545-7955.

R621! SPO RTS CAR S ~j
CORVETTE- 1970, Convertible. Ex-cellent condition! Best Offer! Call561-1341, anytime!
FIAT 1972 124 SS, good shape,-must

sell, going overseas, $2950. oroffer. Call 687-0861.
TRIUMPH Soitfire '74, withoverdrive. Whlte, low miles, AM-FM, luggage rack, extras, $2950.

(404) 663-4390 or 882-5079.

1975
VOLKSWAGEN RABBITS

2 door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, performance group, am-fmradio, air, bright yellow, stock no. 3031. (Demo)

2 door hatchback heater, 4 speed, performance group, ap-pearance group,.:-am-fm radio, air, marina blue, stock no.3016. (Demo)

door hatchback, heater, automatic,. performance group,appearance group, am-fr radio, air, African red, Stock no.3037. (Demo)

2 door .hatchback, automatic transmission, heater, perform-ance group, rallye red............... ... Stock #3052..... . . . .. . ......

4 door hatchback, heater, automatic, transmission, perform-ance group, air conditioner, chrome yellow. Stock #3030

2 door hatchback, heater, automatic transmission,, perform-ance group, appearance group, air conditioner, african red.................... ...................................................... Stock# 3049

KEN 'THOMAS
VOLKSWAGEN

1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-351-0K-MART SHOPPING CENTER

K-MART SHOPPING CENTER
,23
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Atriio rate*4may 've th ssesMIRK

Post-" F- c 270 civlibn," 1,

Altho6ugh270.iiifanjbsi at Ft.Benning
will be. abolished by Sept-. 30,1976, as a
result"of a budget .ut andreduced man-power requirements,it'S-possible that none
of the 4,600. (Depr tf .- ofthe Army
c. ivilianemployes nowemPloyed offpost will
be'spaatd
".About.250 of the .job -swill be.-abolished by

June, 30.and the. remainder.by September 30;
according-toAr'thUr E.-(Gene)-Medlock, Post
-Civilian:,Personnel-Dfrect.ore i1-:,

Medloc eieves 1b. -vca ctceated by,
resignto a-nId'othe 'usswil omn

:.,.Sate - for the27lsbing- abolished.'
HweverM.P e o. c-'ff-ed must be. willing
to acceptbosther,-obsincluding some off r er grades.

Medlock said that if-an employe's current
job '.is!,abolished,' he or .she. will be given the
o0pportunity tofill one.of the.existing-vacant
spaces.- that-are . -authorized. -"In. some in--

stances," Medlock-said,'thedisplaced: per-
son-may face a pay adjustment,"but at least.
he or she Won't. be out of. Work-altogether."
Other employes, he added,.will Simply be

transferred"from one position-to. another at
the 'same,,gradelevel, thus-retaining -their
present, level-of, income,.
"We.. hope to avoid anyone. haviing -to

leave," Medlock. said. ".If...the emp'oyes
affected: are both' capable' and..interested. in..,.
otherjobs, every,effrt wil.be madefto're-,
tain them tofill"current-vacancIes. Ourgoal-
-is, a. jobofferfor each person and, hopefully,-
ret ent&on' of all""

-M6dock 'said personnel' records will be'
reviewed to" determine :exactly.which.in-..

• dividuals will be directly " affected .-b y thereduction. ACcording to Medlock, seniority
is the primary consideration in determining
those individuals to -'be affected..Employes,
will be notified before. April 1..

97ths ooteStop met.itn
-ByBetty-Zimmerman

"-The USAIC Servi-ce Rifle,-Pistol and
Ma.h"ineg 'Match"-.hit Ft. Benning with a
bn.'last,..webk..

- ,her rid :rflagsv, ere.:flying.at McAndrew,
Easleyand.Pi'is -ranges, where nine rifletea.ms ithl members each,-eightpistol

teams' w.ith eight ...members each, and nine
-machihegunteams with two -members each

competed in head-on competition. A few-in-
dividuals -also entered the shoot-offs.

The 197th Inf Bde blasted-their way'past
all shooters to make a clean sweep-of.the'..
marksmanship competition. The matches.'.
were conducted for three-primary. reasons:

To select the best'shooters at Ft. Benning
other than the. professionals in the'U.S.

See 197th Marksmen,, Page-6..6"
'KEEP ON TRUCKING'.- PFC Linda Veit,-.,
Co C, 197th Spt Bn completes-the last leg of a-25-mile-road march conducted by-the 197th -

.lnf Bde. (PhotobY-Fred A. Easterling)

[:iiEight .;yea rl iold:Kevin-.mith tUgs'
hard-, thenrejoices
at the sight of his"

first trout. The ac-
tion took place-at a
. oc a sIho-:.sh Oppi-n g
mal "where' a.-
private.., firm
.o f f e r ed S even.
.minutes of . trout
fishing indoors, for
a nominal -fee.

Kev.in, 'son.. 'of'
.Mrs..Billie-,Smith,. 1

Sdi re.ctor"of th e
main post" Recrea-
.tion' -enter, is

-pretty sure he got
his money's worth.

Photo by Rick Wasser

Published each Friday :by 'theR. W-W. Page COrporation, Columbus,. Ga, private firm in no way:. onneted-with the-Department of Army. Opinions expressedby the,publisher-and writers herein ..are -their own and arenot to be- consideredan-official expression by theDepartment oftheArmy.The appearaneeof

advertisements Inthe publeation does not-constituteendosement by the Department of theArmy of-the.products or Service. advetse.
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Auction
slate-d.
.A local auction sale

will be held at Ft. Ben--.
ning on March, 11, 176.

Bidder registration
begins at 8:00 a.m,
with the,:sale commen-
cing at 9:00 a.m. at the
Property Disposal Office
in Bldg. 467. The general
oublic is invited to at-
rend.

Included inthe sale are.
-ypewriters, desks, mat-
resses, pillows,

-efrigerators, stoves,,
dtchen equipment,: 24
trailer bodies, three
ickup trucks, one sta-
ion wagon, six sedans,
md Several other items.

The items offered for
;ale may .be.. inspected

-tarting on March 2,
976, and daily.
hereafter, on normal
vorkdays between the
1ours of 8:00 a.m. and
:00 p.m. Forfurther In,-
ormation, call (404)

44-4767, or visit the
isposal facility located,
n Mitchell Avenue and
0th Division Road, Ft.
.:enning during an.in-
Aection period.

World prayer. scheduled
"Education for all'of life" is the theme forIthis year's World day of Prayer, to be spon-."sored here-by the Protestant Women of the'

Chapel, March'5.
The program material was.,prepared byithe. Church Women United from Latin

iAmerica and reflects the concern of Latin
American women for education In all coun-*
tries.

The special guest speaker fork the service,
slated to begin at 1:00 p.m. at the'Infantry
CenterChapel, will be Rev. Francis Scott, a
Presbyterian, minister from. Birmingham,Ala., and-a former missionary to China.

For additional information, contact Mrs.
John L. Waldrop at 544-4594 ,or 545-2366.
The general public is Invited.to attend.

LMILITARY Akbma & Georgia !CIVILIANI A
*- AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR2. Filings V Nationwide Claims Services
' EasY Pay-Plan v' New Competitive Rates

-BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Military Outpost #1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN-SERVICE MUTUAL INS. CO.
2, 3,-6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

For Standard or Non Standard Rated!

OCS schedule announced
MILPERCEN has announced the

schedule of OCS classes for the transition
fiscal year and FY 77 at Ft. Benning.
Class dates Include:

Class 1-7T, July 25-Nov. 3i 1970"
Class 1-77, Oct. 17, 1976-Feb. 10,. i977
Class 2-77, Jan. 23, 1977-May 3, 1977
Class 3-77, March 13, 1977-July 21,

1977
Class 4-77, July 10, 1977-Oct. 18, 1977

,Applications for each class should
reach MILPERCEN three months before
the starting date.

There :are several options open to

WE -ACCEPT E 324-5346
;'"r em FOOD STAMPS Sevng you wih QUAU MEATS 2S SI

' VALLE BRAND We carry USDA Good Coce and Swift Premium

VA.LLEYWestern Beef yield I and 2 'only! -We do not
!Ii,' ' I •"MIATCOMPANY da omrial %::,or yie :ld ver ft jO

We unconditionally guarantee 0l of our wInAsl_ - Open? Days a Week - 900 a.m. to 6 p.m. We don't boit and switch!

Pine Mt., Valley near Callaway Gardens-Turn East atlHaml ton Go. an Highway 116.

soldiers who want to join the officer can-
didate's challenging reveille to retreat
schedule.

Soldiers on active duty - enlisted or
warrant-,may apply for OCS under AR
351-5. Applicants must be at least 19
years of age and not older than 32 2 atenrollment. Other general requirements
include completion of two years iofcollege m- or equivalency, meet-mental
and aptitude test criteria, pass a medical
exam and physical fitness test..Ad-
ditionally, applicants must' be U.S.
citizens and pass a security check.

FILL YOUR .FREEZER
LOW -LOW PRICES .

WE CRARY! NU M600
MHOICE A SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

:EILD 1 ,&.2 ONLY! We do not deal in commerial
oryeld 4 & 5 (very fat)beef.-We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We do not bait. :and. ~switch I" .

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!'
UA BABY
C OICE SWIFT 

..
m.ium_ I D ASRE SLICED SMOKE ,
PREMU SDASSORTED I OR
wESTEn. 1BESLCE

SIDE OF FROZEN- BACON CURED
OF BEEF HM ONBEE lb. MEATS HAMS

110 REDUCED.$25 $125,.283 l: AVERAGEW PRICES:___ .- .125-150 i I I

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEMFORT BENNING CAMPUS
ROOM 115, BLDG. 35, PHONE 545-5051 OR 687-8489] I I I RIOI O MI.. II II D I0II_'. OI I I

Rev. David 13.
H owie

"4A Friendy.
" Church"'

WE NOW NAVE
AN EARLY MORNING.

SERVICE
N:Ok,

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday Sdlsoal..........9:,45 am.Maning Worship................... -1I oIM
Tr ning Union ................... 6:1S p.m.
Eveni Wrsi..............730 p.

DIAL. A;P.&YS6. 119

Troy State grants up to 93 quarter hours, credit from REQUIRED FOR ,A BACCALAUREATE DEGREE. Total
non-conventional sources, such as College GED, CLEP, cost per 5 qtr. hr. course $80.00 (NO OUT OF STATE
USAFI, MILITARY SCHOOLS and MOS experience. FEES)-Approved for VA and GOVT. Tuitionassistance.
THIS REPRESENTS ONE-HALF OF THE TOTAL HOURS

REGISTERING FOR SPRING QUARTER BEGINNINGMARCH 3RD

MON.-WED. 1800-2010 hours
ACT 292 Principles of 'Accounting II (Prereq. ACT 291)
MKT 361 Principles of:cMarketing
CJ 310 Psychology for Criminal Justice Officials
GS 101 Composition of Modern-English I
.BAn 1.01 Elements of Business

:MON.-WED. 2020-2230 hours
ACT 291 Principles of Accounting I
'LAW 322 Business. Law I
CJ 101 Introducion to Criminal Justice
GS 275 S 0ciology for-GeneralStudies
QMC 244 Intro. to !Computer Data Processing (Prereq. MTH111)

Morning. ClassTUESTHURS 0830-1030 hours

GS 200General Psychology

Afternoon Closs-TUESTHURS 1530-1740 hours
GS 101 Composition of Modern English I

2 0.. ....--:_.... -TUES-THURS 1800-2010 hours - -

OS 102 Composition of ModernEng. I (Prereq. ENG 101)
ECO 251 Principles of EconomicsI
.MTH 111 College Algebra'(Prereq..H.S..Algebraor MTH 132)

CJ 411 Courts and Courtroom.Practices .

IQMC 241 Business'Statistics (Prereq. MTH -111)
OS 131 Music Tues. Only; 3 qtr. hrs.- 730-2015

TUES-THURS 2020-2230 hours.
ENG 201 Mosterworks of Eng. Lit. (Prereq. ENG 1,01 & 102)
ECO 252 Principles of Economics II
GS 132 Math -for General Studies
CJ 201 Intro. to Poli.ce Admin.. (Prereq. CJ 101)MGT 371:Principles.of Management

:Saturday Mrning Class 0800-1220 hours
HIS 201. U.S. History to 1877

late Afternoon Class TUES-THURS 1730-2010 hours:.
GS 100 Human Biology

<U

CLASSESBEGIN22 MARCH 1976.... CLASSES ENDMAY 27, 1976 FNALS.-Moy31June: I

SEE YOUR EDUCATION
COUNSELOR OR ALL: -5 -0 O f-8489Y

"CASH IN ON YOURMILITARY EXPERIENCE"
i I

The Bayonet, Feb.27, 1976
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Smo k issue aired from oth sies
By Michael Livengood

"Warning: The Surgeon General
has determined that. cigarette
smoking is dangerous to your
health."

Isn't it amazing that even
though .this blunt warning has
been stamped on every cigarette
pack and advertisement for years,
more people are smoking today,
and smoking more?

It appears that smokers will do
their thing no matter how severe
the warnings become. They have
their needs and desires, but so do
the non-smokers. As a result,
there has been an increase in no
smoking areas being designated
throughout the Ft. Benning
installation. There is justice in this
action, but both sides Of the issueneed to be looked-at carefully.

Beginning in the mid-sixties,
there has been a steady stream ofinformation and admonition from
the Lung Association and other
health groups to discourage
smoking. Cigarette advertising. has

been banned on TV. Yet people
keep on puffing.

Why?
There are a multitude of reasons

why, but simplistic answers are
suspect. There is no one reason
why anybody does anything, even
though we like to think there is..

We can, however, get a strong
clue to the source of the problem
in a largely overlooked observtion
in the Surgeon General's initial
report: "The overwhelming
evidence points to the conclusion
that smoking, its beginning,
habitation- and eventual
discontinuation is to a large extent
psychologically and socially
determined."

One clear motivation for
smoking .is that it meets some
inner need, The smoker gets some
real .or related pleasure from
smoking or some relief from ten-
sion. That positive gain is, for
many, more than-enough to offset
any fear of an unknown and un-

ceratin future cancer or heart dis-
ease.

Smokers are eternal opti-
mists. "It won't happen- to
me." Others -are fatalists. "I'm just
as likely to get hit by a car." In
either case, the anxiety about a
future health problem can't
compete with the immediate
tension level which promotes the
urge to light up right now.

No longer must the non-smoker
sit through a smoke-filled class, or
breathe what he believes are
dangerous fumes as he leisurely
shops in the PX. He can now
choose to ' a degree,, the level of
exposure to cigarette smoke that
he desires.

The current rules concerning
smoking on the Ft. Benning
complex are designed to
accommodate both the smoker
and the non-smoker. Both have a
legitimate right to their own
particular needs and desires. Try
to, recognize the rights of the
other person, and we can cease to

worry about whether -or not the
smoking rules are fair.

Do your own thing and let the
other guy do his, in his own way.

By T. Gunner

"I only play bridge for -fun," I laughed
hesitantly- as I gathered thirteen cards
and fanned them out. The hostess who
had invited us to her bridge party smiled
sweetly from across the table.

"Don't worry about it," the, gentleman
on my left chuckled. "We all play for fun.
Don't we, Helen?"-"Walter, as long as I'm not playing as
your partner it is fun," Helen, my
partner, answered. She nodded at
Walter. "He's my husband."

I nodded and looked atmy cards. I held
nothing higher than the ten of diamonds.
Swallowing the lump that was lodged in
my throat, I said: "It's been years since
I've- played bridge. I hope I haven't
forgotten too much,"

The lady on my right bid.
"My partner says one heart," Walter

mused softly while glancing over his
cards.

"We heard her," Helen answered.
They all looked'at me. "Ah, I pass," I

responded.
"My partner bid one heart," Walter

repeated.
"Walter," Helen groaned.'
"'Two spades," Walter snapped.
"Three no trump," Helen countered.

"Four clubs," Walter's partner
answered.

Desperately trying to recall what Mr.
Goren had instructed on replying to a bid
cif three a mental light flickered and I
:harged: "Four diamonds."

"Four diamonds," Walter stated.
"That was my partner's bid," Helen

;aid coldly. She looked at, me and I
thought I detected her upper lip curling.

"Double,", Walter bid.
"Four no trump," Helen spat.
"Double," Walter's partner sang.
Helen was in a jam and it was my

responsibility, as her bridge partner, to
extricate her. "Five diamonds," I
assisted.

Walter choked on his drink and cough-
ed rackingly. "Double," he sputtered.

"Five no trump," Helen strongly an-
nounced. Her eyes were red around the
rims and her nostrils flared. "I bid FIVE
NO TRUMP," she repeated. I knew then
that she was giving me a signal but I.
didn't let on to the other players.

"Double," Walter's partner chirped.
They fell for the trap. "Pass," I smiled

broadly.
"Pass," Walter guffawed.

"#You pass?" Helen whispered in-
quiringly. I winked at her knowingly.

"He passed, Helen," Walter confirmed,
"and you're doubled."

"Put your cards down, dummy," Helen
ordered. I laid the thirteen pasteboards
neatly in line. Walter's partner played the
ace of hearts.

While still staring at my cards Helen's
mouth slackened, her eyes glazed over.
Her right hand trembled as she wiped a,
wisp of hair from her clieek.

"Play from the-board, Helen," Walter
prompted.

"Well," Helen sighed loudly when the
last card of the hand was played and

wWalter had scooped it up on all the others-
on their side of the table. "You didn't
have very good cards, did you?"

"He said he passed the first. time
around," Walter defended and cut the
already made deck.

"Down five no trump," Walter's
partner calculated, "and doubled, is nine
hundred points."

I gathered the cards up Walter had cut
and dealt them around. In my hand were
the four aces, three kings, three queens,
two jacks and the deuce of clubs.

"Sixty," I blurted loudly.
"Sixty?" Walter asked.
"I'm sorry," I apologized. "I lost my

head. That bid was for pinochle."
Helen's gaze bored holes in my

forehead. "What do you bid for bridge?"
"One diamond?" I ventured.
"Pass," Walter said quickly.

"One diamond, huh?" Helen tapped
long glistening fingernails on the table.
"Tonight's not going to be my night." She
shook her head and passed. Walter's
partner followed suit.

"We don't play ones," Walter ruled
and tossed in his hand.

"May I see your cards?" Helen asked.I
handed them to her, which was my se-
cond mistake.

Helen looked at them a long time
before ripping them slowly into tiny
shreds.

Just as the straight-jacket boys arrived
tears began flowing down her cheeks.
"He had thirty-three points," she giggled
as they slipped the canvas around her
shoulders. "A small slam and he bid one

diamond," she screeched derisively as,
they led her away.

"We don't have any more cards,"
Walter said. "How are you with
dominoes?"
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SMOS tests suspended
Secondary MOS testing for soldiers

through grade E-8 has been suspended until
skill' qualification tests (SQT),. become
available, according to a recent
MILPERCEN message.
....The suspension,* effective: with the
iebruary 1976 ' MOS test period, results
from studies thatindicate an extra heavy
workload would occur at testing facilities
adjusting to a combination of primary 'and
secondary MOS testing, the new EER/SEER
and the new SQT testing. More importantly,
it will equalize SMOS testing requirements
for all soldiers, until' future SMOS policies
under EPMS 'are formulated.

In an earlier MILPERCEN message,
Secondary MOS testing was permanently
ended for all sergeants major. Another
message temporarily exempted soldiers in
grades E-6 and above of' the requirement to
acquire a new SMOS when their SMOS was
eliminated through EPMS conversions.

Detailed policies governing
award/designation, use and evaluation of
SMOS under EPMS will be spelled out in a
revised AR 600-200. (ANF)

Bill Murray, Consultant
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Now there are

4 greats01utions to baldness,
one to fit every budget

TAYLOR TOPPER
The finest quality hairpiece made, featuring the .patented-
fl;exible plastic base with-clean, cool air spaces for comfort
and security. Custom-made for any type of baldness using the..
best E-uriopean hair availilable, to, exactly matcfh your own hair.

NEW TOPPER II
On Tayior Topper tan -base. for comfort. Custom. made. using
Italian human hafr and unique-hair bonding process.' Moder-
ately priced.

NEW STATUS 100
The best synthetic hairpiece available on the patented base.
Custom made for "male pattern baldness."'

NEW PACE SETTER
Designed for-maximum comfort at a modest cost. Features the
patented base and synthetic hair for "male pattern, baldness."

PH. 327-1511I
Bi .xt. 263

Tayl 'l~onerKirven's HeadmasterI FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM 1136 Broadway (PO. Box 1420) I
HARICSFO E ou iu, .390 2 1I -Send me complete information in confidence. wihoutobligation: I

Teleph oneI

Private Office, Kirven's Third-Floor

A total of $243,767.79 ,was pledged for the Com-
bined Federal Campaign (CFC- completed at the end
of 1975, according to COL Wallace F. Veaudry, chair-
man of the campaign coordinating group.

COL Veaudry said $192,184.35 of the fundswent ,

to the United Way Agencies in the Columbus and
PhenixCity area;.-$38,728.17. to National Health
Agencies, and $12,855.27. to International Service
Agencies.

COL Veaudry explained that the amounts dis-
tributed are based on the experience factorsof giving
of all the Federal military and. civilian personnel in
the Ft. Benning, Columbus and PhenixCity area over
the past several years, and includes the amount

pledged by individuals to ,specify agencies.
Specific pledges this year totaling $50,921.72 were

made as follows: $12,581.46 to various United Way
Agencies, $33,310.84 to- various National Health
Agencies, and $5,029.42 for the Internationial Service
Agencies.

Of the total amount pledged, $40,850.03 was in
cash for immediate distribution to the agencies con-
cerned before expenses of .$4,590.25 (campaign
material,. etc.) were paid.

The remaining $202,917.76 pledges was, through
the payroll deduction method' and will be distributed
as received, on a monthly basis from the various
Federal finance offices.

IT'S FAST, ECONOMI AL AND CONVENIENT. HELPS'
PROTECT YOUR SECOND BIGGEST INVESTMENT IN LIFE.

IT APPLIES IT. POLISHES-. IT WAXES
First, a thick adhering foam Pol- Next, gpecial buffers work the Finally, the car is rinsed with aish is applied in an even layer otlish into the-car's finish dean- special sealer wax that adds theover the entire surface of the car ing and. polishing the car to a final protection and lustre to .youreven into those hard-to- brilliant protective lustre. car's new-found beauty. Hand
reach areas often missed, by nor-deailin brngounautre
mal polishing methods."detailingbrings-out- final lustre

and completes the job.
--.....-COUPON- . ., r ----- COUPON-- --' POLISH WAX*'&' r HT AI CLu tI H

AIR WwASH -I CAR WRASHI .I I
REG '$325

I w..,.,s.,,o. 1 1 $3.75
-J Lownw WITh TISCOUPON Iit,. -. _ " "" -- - --- . . . . . •L -.- - --- ----" -. --- --- ,--- -,,-

SOME OF OUR MANY OTHER FINE SERVICES.,
COMPLETE FULL SERVICE CARPET SHAMPOO .............. 2.0
CAR WASHC......... ... 1 "HOT"WA

-EXTERIOR WASH ONLY'."'"""."........$.50 WVINYL TOPS CLEANED-s C. $6.00POLISH WAX 9 o o o o 1o ( AA "" "] "O .. $ .0 IYL T PS C EA E .. C.... arot s)r)'60

POLISH-WAX. .......... $3.00 MOTOR STEAM CLEANED .--------- $5.00VINYL TOP DRESSING..... ...... $200 COMPLETE INTERIOR CLEANED-----$15A0
DISCOUNT ON CAR WASH

WITH GAS PURCHASE!

"MORE FOR YOUR MONEY'
THAN AT ANY OTHER' ,XA"-
CAR, WASH IN TOWN'

'ALL SERVICES
GUARANTEED"

MOURS: 8:30-:30 V " T M, PONE: 689-9520 3038VICTORY DRIVE COLUMBUS"NEXTTO SAM '0"

$

Cornampaign nets $243 thousand
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Continued from Page 1

Army Marksmanship Unit.
To train the contestants to be

better marksmen so that they
could return to their units and
-apply' their.new. - knowledge to
benefit-their unit's marksmanship
training.

And to select personnel to
represent Ft. Benning in the ist
Army matches which will be con.
ducted April 4-9 at Ft. Benning for
rifle and machinegun competitors.
The pistol competition will, be at
Ft. George C. Meade, Md., April
26-30.

The All-Army Match will then

be held here during the period
May 24-28.

The following is *a list of
Winners by category. An asterisk
(*) denotes individual winners
who are other than members of
the 197th Inf Bde.

INDIVIDUAL COMBAT PISTOL
Overall winner

SFC Billy F. Bridier i873.

'Old Shooters'
1st - SSG William Huffman

(866).

2nd - SFC Fred Crane'(487).
3rd- SP4 John Bennett (834).

'Novice'
1st - SP4 Robert Buttram.
2nd - PFC David Spicer.
3rd -- SP4 Michael McAfee (*),

TEAM COMBAT PISTOL
1st- - 1/58th Inf(_1134)..2nd- 36th Engr Gp (1113).
3rd -- 3/3th Inf(1092)a

INDIVIDUAL COMBAT RIFLE
Overall' Winner

PFC Walter Beckman,
'Old Shooters'

1st -'.SGT Douglas Lovejoy(*).
2nd -SSG James Smith.
3rd - SSG Charles Harbin.

'Novice Shooters'
1st- SGT Michael Long,
2nd - PFC Orin McBrearity.
3rd SP5 Roger Grant.

TEAM COMBAT RIFLE
1st - 3/7th Inf.
2nd - 2/69th Ar.
3rd 2/10th FA.

TEAM MACHINEGUN
lst--1/58th Inf
2nd-3/7th Inf
3rd-2/69th Ar

SP4 Robert Buttra m

PFC Roy Reynolas SP4 James Vereen

The Boyonet is published weekly by-the R. W Page Corporation as

avilin enterprsei e.the ,nteret of the military and oviban personnel of.
Fort.Benning, Go

The Bayonet is not an officiail Army rnewspoper The vews and OPeS-
sorn expressed in the' newspoper repesent G m I .vxcu| wrsters of the

publisher and are not to be conuderedthose of tht" Department of the
Army or oy of its is ncnes

Everything advertised in this publkcotoon must be. made ovailable for
purchase. us* or patronage witthout regard to the rce. creed. color

sex or.natiorsal orspiln of the. %rdchoser user or patron. A ciwfwmed.

violation or reection of ts poliy of equof opporteesity by an odve.
bier will result in the refusal to print odvertssang from that sorce.

News matter for putacatian shoid be bmittedtlwough the Infor
mation Sectson. USAIC. Attention: SAYONET. Pictures credited to UI
or World W.e may be prcduced only in milstary and Civ lson esploy.
publcKations ot the Armed Forces. AFNS and'ANF materwl may be r*
produced ordy if credit is given.

Lason between the Publishe9 and the Commuandn General USAK
is uw ned by the forMOt o n Offcer through Command lsorm.
ban Off.Ker..USAfC. Ft. Senning. Ga.. 545-4792.

For information concerning advertising or -.any matter.
of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet, ple
contact: .\,

Bob Turner, Manager
Louis Davis,Jr., Accpunt Executive

322-8831. Ext. 233,238 .

AeresentedNaionallyby. IranhamMAloney, nc. andW. g. Sroey
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History books remiss..

Minority achieve ments deserve equal spoc
Commenting recently on the:observance of Black

History 'Month, H. Minton Francis, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for Equal opportunity,

emphasized 'that the historic contributions'o-of black.
Americans should be in American history textbooks,
where the., heritage and contributions of all Ameri-
cans belong. The historic interrelationship of all
nationalities is one aspect of the "America for all
Americans" theme of the.15th celebration of Afro-
American history during February' 1976.

Francis points out that a certain periodset aside to
recognize the involvement: of blacks in American
history might be a stop-gap measure to bring the con-
tributions of black people to the attention of all peo-
ple, but he doesn't believe it is the only way, or even
the best"way, to includeblacks in the mainstream of
America's cultural heritage.

"HoW many people, seeing that this is Black
History Month," asks Francis, "just assume that if
they are not black, it doesn't apply to them? Blacks
have made the same contributions as other
Americans, but we do not see the same result.
History ignores the black contributions. Again, when
we look.at the patterns of American life, we see-that
it is not only the black contributions which have been

ignored. All other non-white, non-European and, in
fact, non-male% contributions are'similarly ignored.

"What is the answer? Do we follow Black History
Month.by Indian History Month, Hispanic, HistoryMonth, Women's History Month, Chinese History
Month and on and on until all Americans-whose con-
tributions have been ignored each have their own
week designated to 'do their own thing'? If. such were
the case, Indians or women, in'their own month, for
examples, . would begin to reco nize their rightful
place in the building of this country. But would 'itchange the perception ofthat contribution by the
other half of the population?"

.During the past few years, much of the lost history
of the minorities and women in.this country has been
uncovered. Francis believes. that it is "time for each
of us to begin to Investigate our children's textbooks
to see If these histories are being incorporated so that
our children, at least, are exposed to the full pan-
orama of our. American culture and not left with an
unfinished picture."

Francis says that his emphasis on puttingminority
history in the history bookS is closely related to the
.problems in equal opportunity and harmonious race
relations in the Department of Defense and.

ielsewhere.
Perpetual Edge

'"A history which leads everYone, to believe,
,.minority and majority, male and female, that the
white male was the achiever. and. the rest of us only
onlookers and that view is reinforced again and
again, from first grade on through our whole educa-
tion--can only lead to an inevitable bias.

For example, where there are three applicants for
a job, a woman, a,minority and a majority male, it is
the majority male who is automatically'perceived to
be the-achiever.- Even though qualifications of the
minority -or the woman might outweigh -that initial
perception and secure the job, when it comes time-for
advancement, that minority or woman is-again plac-
ed in competition with majority men, who still have
the perceptual edge of belonging to the group which
hitory has'taught us is the achievinggroup.

"The only way to break this cycle of institutional
.discrimination with lasting effect," insists Francis,
"is to set.the picture-straight from the beginning: a

resolve to insure that black history, and all other non-
European histories, take their rightful - place in
American.history-.

No matter how you slice It
• . • , . .- .= 6

C.0mm ry. -n av.P- P..

Compare prices
Commissaries have been a benefit to military

families for over a hundred years.. They were
originally established for soldiers who were stationed
far from civilization where the high cost of transpor-
tation combined with the low pay put. daily Staples
out of reach-for the average soldier. The Army paid
for the shipping cost.and then sold the food at cost-to
soldiers. to feed their families.

That practice continues even though the pay of
today's soldiers has become more comparable -to
civilians, and modern transportation systems move
food items to the far reaches of the country without
adding significantly to the cost. There. are still some
posts overseas and in places like Alaska where food
costs on the commercial market would place a
burden On'today's soldiers.

Most soldiers agree-that some money is saved by
shopping at the commissary. An argument arises
when an effort is made to place a dollar value on the
savings. Some service families shop only at the com-.
migsary beca use they have always heard that.the
prices are cheaper. Other families shop for some
items at the commissary and go off-post for other
items because they are cheaper or better quality, And
some service families only shop off-post because they

feel the commissary savings are insignificant and
would rather not endure the hassle of standing in line
for a basket, getting a check cashed, checking out,
and carrying the bags to the car.

The value of the commissary, like many other
benefits, is.difficult to assess, and the answer is
rooted in the family's preferences, economic level,
and their perception of the savings. Ifa service
inember thinks the savings are insignificant and

...hops elsewhere, then more importance is placed

upon intangibles rather than money saved. But how
much money is saved?

An answer to that requires much clarification. The
figure often quoted is about 20 per cent. That means
that soldiers could save about 20 per cent by shop-.
ping at the commissary. However there are many
facets to every statistical diamond which must be
studied with a jeweler's glassbefore the real value
can be determined.

Every three years Army commissaries conduct a
survey which compares prices on and off-post. A list
of 89 items is drawn up and the prices of those items
are studied closely to determine how much.lower the
commissary prices are. Theresults of the 1972 survey
indicate an overall price differential of 32 per cent or
a 24 per cent.savings'for shoppers at 75 Army com-
missaries in CONUS,, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto
Rico. As would be expected, a higher savings occurs
in Alaska with an average of 34 per cent and Puerto
Rico with 29 per cent. In Hawaii, although the
savings were higher than the Army-wide average, the
savings were actually less than some areas of the
CONUS.

These surveys do not include the four per cent
commissary surcharge or state and local taxes for
goods bought at-the local 'supermarket. In- many
areas those two offset each other. Also not included
are the loss-leader or sale items designed to draw the
customer into. the supermarket or the reduced items
at. the commissary.

A study last year often commissaries using 103
items concluded that 24.55 per cent could be saved.
Similar studies by the Navy and the Air Force in-
dicate that their savings are in the same range. All of
these studies do not consider surcharge or sales tax-
es. With the four per cent surcharge and sales taxes
taken into account, the savings are between 20 and

Buy. 'in season'

Select nutritious, foods
22 per cent. ..

BUt how much of a savings do soldiers think there
is? In January of last year a study was.conducted of
about .20,000 people to determine the perceived
savings.The largest group. 28 per cent of the officers
and 27.8. per cent of the enlisted members believed
that the savings were about five to 10 per cent. The
next largest group "believed that the "savings were
between one and five per cent.

About 63 per cent of-the officers and 74.per cent of
the enlisted personnel believed the savings were zero
or lesgthar :10 per- cent'. ... :

The actual savings can vary from none to as high:
as, 30.per cent depending.on the buying habits of the
individual soldier's family. If the more expensive
brand names in the comissary are compared with the
house brands off-post, then there may be no savings
at alL.However if-the lower price brands:and items
from the troop issue section of the commissary are
compared with the more expensive brand names off-
post then the savings can be significant.

There may be little -taste difference between-the
more expensive brand name string beans compared.
to the supermarket house brand, but in some items,
such as ice cream, the quality difference may be more
appar.ent.In the. final. analysis the individual soldier. deter-
mines how much is saved by shopping. at the com-,
misary. The :exact figure will vary from week to'
week and depend upon numerous variables such as
the geographical location, distance traveled, and howi
often shopping trips were made.-

If the Army wide average holds for the average
soldier's family, a significant savings should be realiz-
ed. A family of four who would spend about $50 per
week off-post would save about $520 in a year shop-
ping in the commissary.

A savings of over $500 in a Year's time is definitely -
a benefit. (ANF)

The Bayonet, Feb. 27, 1976



SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 10:00 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ..... 7....7:30.PM
FAMILY NIGHT
WEDNESDAY. " 7:30 PM

Pastor.Clyde Wasdin, Larry
Sheaves, Minister..of Youd'h....

USTEN TO REVIVA LTIME SUNDAY
8:30 AM WDAK

Car renta.I ra-tes
'ow er orDoD
Lower car rental rates now are availabletoDoD

personnel-military or civilian, active, reserve or
retired-under a new:-agreement-:-between the
Military Traffic Management COmmand (MTMC)'and
National Car Rental Systems.' .

-The fnew_, rates are -under National's "simplecom-
mercial"' (SimCom) program. -The SimnC6m is a "dry"
rate with unlimited mileage.:By- showing a DoD iden-
tification card or travel order, the traveler is charged
a flat $19daily rate for a compact car.or:$20 daily for
a standard-size car.The traveler paysfor all gasoline
used.

Simcom offers progressive savings:-over-regular
rates when travel distances are 50 miles or more.

'Under National's previous rate structure,.a compact
car driven 70 miles would cost $28.50. Under the
SimCom program the cost would be about $21.65, in-
cluding-fuel expenses.. The- ,present charge.by, two
leading competiors for a compact-car driven .70. miles
is about:$26.74 and. $27.02.

No discount is currently being offered by National
on Subcompact :cars which are available-to travelers
at a flat rate of $13.95,a day with.no mileage- charge.

NORTH HIGHLAND A SSEMBLY OF- G0.0
38th -Street. at 5th Avenue

ATTENTION
MI ARY PERSONNEL

Ward's offers a..:

check cashing semce -

to Ft. Benning employes.

'Choose Ward's for
one-stop convenience

Check cashing semce

*.ChargAll 0 Money Orders

* Lay'a-wayeTraveler's Checks

Peachtree Mail Mon.-Sa,.: 9:30:10:00
.. ;. . .. . ... .S day:.I 6

9

Edto'snote
Several readers have made inquiries -concerning ANY-military medical facility if they wish to use non-

the frontpage story of the last week's Issue. emergency . in patient care from a civilian .facility.
'Some.readers wer under the .-impression. .that this

CHAMPUS now, requires a non-availability state- applied qnbY to those using civilian.facilities within 40
ent from beneficiaries who livwe within 40mIles of mi of Martin Army Hospital..



Lynn, Moore of Ft. Benning's Rugby
Football Union Club breaks.a tackle
on his way to a 30-yard scoring in
early second half action -on -Blue"
Field <Sunday.. See- related stories
and picture page 19.

-Dispensa..ry team
-'Guatemala bound

A nine-man dispensaryteam from the 676th Med
Det, 34th Med Bn, departed Ft. BenningFebruary 21
by convoy to Ft. Bragg, N.C. enroute to earthquake
stricken Guatemala.

The team, commanded by MAJ Loren Halter-and
NCOIC SSG Prentis Wilson, joined up with Ft.
Bragg's 548th Eng. Bn-who will be :engaged in
-.reconstruction operations in the shaken country for
an' indefinite period.of time.

Ft. Benning's - small contingent will have the mis-
sion of providing medicalsupport to the Ft. Bragg.
'engineers.

By Jerome Tubbs

Tank-busters from Ft, Benning's 1st AIT
Bde turned the turrets on tankers from Ft.
Knox on the tankers' own territory..,.

The Infantrymen took all honors at the
graduation ceremonies of Drill Sergeant
Class 76-4 at the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
-School at the Armor Center.

The six-week classwas-,composed of 89
Sstudents; 44 Infantry from .Ft. Benning and
45 armor from Ft. Knox. Following the com-
petition, the Infantrymen held all five Honor
Graduate slots including the coveted
Distinguished Graduate position.

"The hardest-part of the course, said
SFC Doyle JR. -Cowden, the Distinguished
Graduate, -."was adjusting to the cold
weather atFt. Knox. We-were not ready for
it and it treated us unkindly.""Going to Drill Sergeant School is much
like going through basic training again," ex-

plained SFC Donald Newkirk, Honor
Graduate. "In order to teach basic, you have
to go through it again, this time from the in-
Structor's viewpoint. In addition, the coursewas lacedheavily With methods Of Instruc-
tion and stressed the personal military arts
such als military bearing."

PREP.AAT ION-'

American B.us.ness ontrols
"Complete Accounting: &
Tax Service Year- Round",

3500 Cody Rd.
Suite4 A977

-A LOCAL LCONCERN

All Ft. Benning members of theclass, felt
they had gained much professional expertise:
by attending Drill Sergeant School."It really helped me to see how basic my
career field, Infantry, is to the Army," com-
mented SFC Gary L. Conner, an Honor
Graduate. "Basic soldiering, no matter what
a man's career field, Is Infantry.

Int- commenting on-the outstanding perfor-
mance of this first group of Drill Sergeant
students from the newly activated 1st AIT-
Bde, COL Jack B. Farris, Jr.,, brigade com-
mander, said:

"I expect this kind of esprit and duty per-
formance to become a tradition in the
Brigade. We will soon be the only source of
Infantrymen in the U. S. Army, and our.
Army -and country will-accept :nothing less
than the best. Weshall give'them the best,
and in order to do so we need the*most out-.
standing drill osergeants and instructors. It;
appears we shall have them."

-KARL C. LUTZ AWARDED-
MANOF DISTINCTION CITATION

Karl C. Lutz, Local General
Agent, has been awarded Ri
the Southern Life Man of Dis:
tinction citation, a prestigious
honor -based on excellence in i
a combination of sales,-Ser- 1
vice, educational and -other
career-related programs..

Karl's experience -in evaluating financial security requirements.
to cope with the uncertainties of life, has.enabled :his :cliehts to
consult him with complete confidence '

3811 Briley St. Columbus, Ga. 31904

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Home Office GreenboroN.C. 27420

BaseballCap

GOLDEN'S'
MILITARY STORE

UNIFORMS
*oACCESSORIES

* TAILORING--
2042 Ft. Benni d, co66busI (40) 6S7-5711Art%dim

$ .50
Plus Tax

The Bayonet, Feb. 27, 1976

Trainers twist tankers' turrets
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SOQ" ad.-.SOY .-..You. can quoaii .ry

How does a Ft. Benning soldier prove-that he Is the
-best? "

To compete in. the Soldier of the Quarter (SOQ)
Soldier of the-Year (SOY) Program-Is one way.

The first 1 step is to determine If you are qualified.
Do you have a record of adverse character 4and.job
performance evaluations? Were you punished under
Article 15 within the past year? Have you had any
civil convictions to include AWOL-or, courts martial
within-the past year or current enlistment? Do you
plan to ETS without Intent to reenlist prior-to the,
Soldier of the Year Selection? No? Good!

The second step is to appear before a boardcom-
posed of the USAIC command sergeant major and'
the command sergeants major of the major units or
their designated representatives. The USAIC com-
mand sergeant-major will serve as chairman. The AG
sergeant major will serveas recorder for the board.

The selection board will convene on the second
Tuesday of the month following the end: of, the
quarter, or at the call of the chairman. The board will
judge you on military appearance, courtesy and bear-
ing, general military knowledge, knowledge of duties
required by your MOS, efforts on self Improvement,
your ability to communicate effe'ctively, knowledge
of current events, and superior performance of your
dutieS.

Candidates selected to compete for-the Soldier of
the -Quarter and Soldier of the Year awardswill
appear before the board in the Army green or.tan
uniform wearing all authorized awards and
decorations. Those candidates selected as Soldier of
the Quarter are not eligible for subsequent.competi-
tion. .
four Soldiers of the Quarter during the first week in
August. In the event of an individual's reassignment,
the Soldier of the Quarter who placed second will be
named to complete the term.

FOR THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN
A-ND,

BEST FASH-I.ON-MER-CANDIS-E

88.

Aft a. ma~

j1Ull ..B1UAPWAT UUWRIJUWNI

Co e on over to our house

--Come on over to. our os
for the Ethan Allen

Se0tO2

..
V* '

2 Days Left

3939.MACON ROAD 563-5954
.MileEast of the Lindsay Creek By-Pass

I

Come in and save money
on an exciting collection of
fine. Ethan Allen furniture
and accessories. You'll
also get expert home plan-
fning advice and Our new
Treasury. The 74th edition
of this decorating book has
,408 pagesful.of great
ideas and it's free for-.
the asking. No purchase
required.

11:

_ _. . . - - .--.. .. .- -- --.,-.-.CPL Pedro-Troche, 197th lnf.-'Pit it'is airlifted to Ft. Devens, Mass.(Pfdr-Abn), 34thMed Bn Checks the Troche took part in an airborne
rigging of a 105 mm Howitzer before operation-there February 7-8

:.,.,.-(Photo by-Bill C. Walton).
-. 0

(iarriuge House
EthanAilen Gallery

I

I

shop 10-9 Monday.
10-6 Tue. thru Fri.

10-5 Saturday

C..H-ECK...OUT THESE-

SHI..RTS'.



dlst F events Army-no strangert.o young couple

Class Sign-Up
Official: registration

for the OWc SPRING
SIGN-UP will be Wed.
Mar. 10 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the OWC
Lounge (building 1221)
near the Thrift Shop).,
This day is for all owc
Members to register.

Open ClassSign-up 
-A second dayhas been

set for Spring Class
Sign-up., This Is for all
NCOWC members and
those not eligible for
membership in either

OWC or NCOWC. OWC
members' may register
this day also.

A $2 deposit per class
is required at the Sign-
up. This is non-
refundable. The class fee
is also non-refundable
once fee is turned into
the OWC Treasurer.,

If there are any
questions call any of the
following: Bev Cobb
687-9625, Dianne
Vasilou 689-5413 or
Peggy Nielson 689-5195.

List of classes
Acrylics and water-

colors, antiques, back
yard vegetable garden-
ing, ballroom dancing,
basketweaving, bean

..bag chairs, bonsai,.
bread-making, bridge

:lessons, duplicate
bridge, .... party ....-bridge,
bridging the gap, cake
decorating, ceramics,
crochet, cut flower
arranging, decorative
painting, decoupage, dis-
covering you, flower.-
craft, furniture
refinishing, garbage art,
indo or plantIs, In-
vestments,: Jazz exer-
cise, knitting, macrame,
macrame porpourri,
needlepoint, oil painting,
pastels, pattern con-
struction, pen and Ink,
powderpuff fishing,
powerpuff mechanics,
profssional modeling,
quilting, race relations,
self -defense, sewing,
Ukranian easter egg
dyeing, upholstering,
wax Christmas or-
naments, yoga.

OWC Newcomers
There will be a New-

comers Coffee on Mar. 2
at 10 a.m. in-the OWC
Lounge. All wives of of-
ficer's new to Ft. Ben-
ning are invited.

Art Auction
You are invited to an

Continued on Page 22

By

S Deegarn

of exering hom"
But we also know shaping up canbe fun

and easy at Elaine-Powers!
' Exercising at home is usually

monotonous, uninspiring and tedious.

S.. . . But at Elaine Powers, shaping up is
much easier. And, it's even fun!

Our spacious, carpeted salons are
bright and cheery. We have

modern equipment especially
designed to help you shape up.

There's also "Team Time"
where we take a few minutes and

exercise together.

.We know it works.
. You'llknow too!

COMPLETE
17 WEEK PROGRAM.$235

: ..... !i $2 per week'

.......... .. ...... U n im te
Visits

... ................ ....

... .... ::;: :.;i~i-::;::;;!:. : :...........:ii

Ca|li now for an appointment.
And soon you'll know

Elaine Powers can help you. iae . .owers ,. re Salons1- Elaine Powers Figure Salons
.1520-13th Avenue

J

By. Bruce Bergstresser

A husband and wife team in 2CSH, 34th
Med Bn may be young.but the couple is long
on military experience.

PFCs Gerald and Irma Sheurer - both
19 were involved in High School Junior
ROTC programs while many students were,

involved ina-thletic activities in high school.
Even before their entry into active service

this team compiled a combined total of six
years training time.

Sweethearts since their high school days,
the pair enlisted in .the Army through the
Delayed Entry -Program. They were married
on June 7, 1975, after graduating from high.
school. They began active duty on July 9,
1975 as PFCs.

In Junior ROTC Irma attained the cadet i: -

rank of captain while Gerald became a com-
pany first sergeant,

The duo took-their basic training at Ft.
Jackson, S.C. where they were assigned to
different companies. Mrs. Sheurer
graduated on Oct. 3, 1975, one day earlier
than her husband.

After completing basic training the pair
was assigned to the AIT supply school at Ft.
Jackson where they were awarded'supply'
MOSs.

Gerald is interested in the Warrant Of-

ficer Flight Program while his wife is con-

PFCs Gerald and Irma Sheurer assist one-
anotherWiththeir common supply duties at
the 2CSH, 34th Med Bn. (Photo by Bill C.
Walton)

BROOKSTONE SCHOOL

ANNOUNCES'

ENTRANCE TESTING
Saturday, March 13 th, 1976-

8:45-12:00 Noon

Lower School (Pre-"K-4) Phone 322-4556
Middle SchOol (5-8) Phone 322-6538-'

Upper School (9-12) Phone-322-4558

Accredited by the
Southern Association
Of Colleges & Schools

Member of the National
Association of
Independent Schools

Notice-of Nondiscriminatory
Policy as to Students

Brookstone School admits students of any race, color,' national
and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and ac-
tivities generally accorded or made available to students at the
school. It does'not discriminate on the basis of race, color, na-
tional and ethnic origin in administration of its educational poli-
cies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs,. and
athletic and other school administered programs.

Brookstone School
440 Bradley.Park Drive

Columbus, Georgia 31904
324-4382 'p.

The Bayonet, Feb. 27, 197612:

tent to continue in her supply MOS, accor-
ding to the couples,

During his off-duty time the man of the
house likes to devote his time to sports ac-
tivities while his wife enjoys practicing her
skills in the culinary arts. They are both
satisfied with their present jos and attribute
their rapid adjustment to military life to
their junior:ROTC and summer camp
trainin2.

r

-- l

SuW-We
savmop

Wfth
u. s. savhw Bon&



Members 'of the
Carson -New man
(Tennessee) Col-

~e, singers visit
with SP4 Canlton P.
O'B8annon at-Martin
Army. Hospital., The
Corps,! comprised of

1femaa and five ..
male ROTCcadets, ...
enter ained the
patients at MAH isit
With a speci1alI
musical. show
(Photo by Joe
Wolfe)

the b.ennl 9 lad

Jack ie

Robke
. .25 at the Playboy

The- ladies of the NCO Cub for breakfast
NCOWCgaathered for an and an, enj~oyable
Italian Luncheon Feb. 18 mornng of -'gamne-s.
at the Villa Nova Hostesses were Mrs.
Restaurant in- Columbus. Lonnie Wise and Mrs.
Hostesses f or th e M. Fuller.

Safternoon were Mrs.. JOC 7-76

M. .. Fller. 76m tI heCreio

Brakat aes Romo the Officerslad!

-";: i: The:% NCOWC Cu Feb 23 forh Pano
* member ahd est met Oaniatina Cnoffe

3408- BARRY A.V..j

Hostess for the event
was Mrs. Robert V.
Thomas, wife of the
commander, 24th Co,
5th Stu Bn.

Special guests for the
coffee were Mesdames
Paul J, Mueller, George
L. Ball and Dick T.
LeClere.

LTC Dick T. LeClere,
Commander, 5th Stu Bn,
TSB, welcomed the
ladies.. Ms. Janis Hite,
ACS representative,
spoke about the
functions of Army
Community Services.

In addition, the ladies
learned of the various
OWC activities,
particulearly the

upcoming Art Auction.
MEDDAC OWC

In a setting of
traditional Valentine
colors, of red and white
with pink and red
carnations decorating
the tables, the-MEDDAC
OWC 'gathered for a
brunch In the Benning
Room. of the, Officers
Club Feb. 13. Hostesses
for the event were the
ladies of the. Department
of Medicine with Mrs.
Peter Hall as chairlady.

Chief Lloyd: Booth.,
Columbus Emergency
Rescue Squad, spoke to
the ladies about the
history of the
emergency squad and

demonstrated, what the
layman could do in the
event'of choking, heart
attacks and drowning.

IOBC 676
The ladies of IOBC 6-

76 met .for .,an
Orientation Coffee
recently in the Benning

Room. of the Officers
Club. Hostess for theafternoon was Mrs.

Gibson R. Finley, Jr.,
wife of the-commander,.

23d Co, 5th Stu Bn.
Guests for the event

were Mrs. Paul J.
Mueller, Mrs. George L.
Ball, Mrs. Ben W.
LeGare, Mrs. Frederic'L.
Shean, anid Mrs. Dick
LeClere.

LTC Dick LeClere,
Commander, 5th Stu Bn,
TSB, gave the
orientation address to
the ladies. Mrs. LeGare.
Continued on Page 20

-:,., : FEATURINGFORE HAIR WEAVING FOR MPN ,. i.--.-- OMEN CHILDRENl
, ,MAL Fe OR ONULTATO OPEN Tues., thru Sat. 10 AM il 6 PM

" ": .... . Shopping Center. tula M. watson (Mwnr) 6 9-1880

,~~~ ~~ e a a. 1"e.I II. . I _ II I I.,. -- .

Listed four tme as one of A .er. a a,
famous eating places'.

r PE FOR N LNCHEVER+C O O K N1'
EVENINGS BY'APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

5 5 5- 31-62
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..OUR MADNESS I;
SHOP BOTH RR LOCATIC

FANTASTIC BUYS. 'FROM-
SHOP THESE:TERRIFIC BARGAINS AT

Entire Stock.
EOtiVe Only 4- TWIN. SIZE.TESTER BEDS,-

Maghificent Wood Frames - Finished $179
THRO ,W, PILLOWS .. PRCE all around.Reg. $329.95 . "

AMERICAN DREW ALL WOOD 7 ' BOOKCASE WALL COLLECTION,
NGHTTABLE COMMODES Solid in Distressed Pecninish6'Tall3
Oak and Oak Veneers in a Rich, " 6 Bookcasesin Handsome Traditional
Brown Finish. Reg. $129.95 6 Styling. Rg. $529.85

1-SIMMONS BEAUTYREST FULL SIZE Also:Available:in Contemporary Style.
.FIRM MATTRESS AND MATCHING
BOX SPRINGS in discontinued Cover BASSETT 7-.PIECE TRADITIONAL
slightly soiled. Pretty schroll Floral 122 STYLE DININGROOM COLLECTION
Print. Reg. $122 in Pecan Finish. 0 Oval Table with

Leaf 0 6 Chairs' with gold velvet
1.-.BASSETT EARLY AMERICAN MA- seats (5 side, 1 arm) * Lighted China
PLE FULL SIZE PANEL HEADBOARD- $ 5 Cabinet. Reg. $639.95 $499
'ALL WOOD. Reg. $99.95 "2 Only 1 - ELEGANT TRADITIONAL

1-90" LOOSE PILLOW BACK TRADI- LOUNGE CHAIR in Striped-Gold
TIONAL SOFA. Very Comfortable Cover by HickoryF'y. Reg. $169.95 866*
Extr Thick Cushion in Blue Woven $177
Print. Reg. $399.95 $1 77.Only I1-HMASVILLE OAK COCK-

TAIL TABLE in Mediterranean Styl- $
1-CRUSHED VELVET TUFTED BACK. 'lReg. Rug. $179.95 88
TUXEDO SOFA in Avocado- very EBe-$1LL
gant. Reg. $36995 $166 Only- 12-LANE EARLY AMERICAN

PINE VENEERED. LOVE CHESTS
Only 2 - AMERICAN DREW ALL Beautiful Light Pine Candlelight fin-
WOOD'56" DOUBLE DRESSER ish. Reg. $159.95 $99
BASES in Pecan Solids and Veneers. $1 29 5-PIECE DINING COLLECTION Rec-
Reg.".$309.95 $ 2 5PEEDNN OLCINRc

tangular Table with one leaf..Heat,

Only 3-61". wide 48" High AMERI- Stain and Scratch Resistant Top and
CAN, DREW ENCLOSED LIGHTED 4 Wipe Clean Vinyl Chairs. Reg. $AQ*
CHINA HUTCH Top All Wood in $129.95 5-PIECES
Pecan Solids and Veneers - Four 7 Take Along
Doors - Glass Shelves. Reg. $459.95 $9, 2-LANE CEDAR CHESTS in Cuntry

Only 7-THOMASVILLE Oak Styling. Locks and contains fold $66*
BUNKED GUARD RAILS out shelf. Reg. $129.95 'nJI

$1.00 ,each Take Along

Only 2-AMERICAN DREW 8-COMPLETE -BUNK BED SEATS in
CHAIR BACK TWIN SIZE HEAD- Colonial Styling - All Wood New
BOARDS, in Pecan Solid and $49 Light Pine Finish on Selected Solid

-Veneers. Reg.-$149.95 't7,each Hardwoods & Veneers Spindle
Back Includes Bunk Beds ,Ladder,

'Only 1-72" SOLID WORMY MAPLE .Rails, and 2 Sets of Foam Bunkies. $1 77
TRIPLE DRESSER BASE with Doors Reg. $269.95 $1I7
and Traditional Styling. Hand- $100 complete
rubbed.Dark Finish. Reg. $379.95 . U •1"

SHOP THESE RRBARGAINS, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FULL SIZE LAWSON STYLE

-SLEEP SOFAS
- " ..... by Perfection in choice of beautiful and durable

Herculon Covers. Easy Open and Close Action.
Comfortable TV Headrest. Deluxe Super Sagless
Counter Balance Mechanism.

Reg.$259.96 $188
to $279.95

QUEENSIZE LAWSON STYLE AND,
EARLY AMERICAN WING BACK'
SLEEP SOFAS by Perfection-
Rug. $399.95 .299.

.' - .i! ::: ii~~:!ii~!:.. > .t .'. ::iiiiii!: . . FA M O USi I '

.'-PERFECTION BEDDING
\ For a limited 'time youcan

~ '~~"~ uy Perfecfion's'Top-o6f-.hp-*
& ' .. -line a Tremendous,.

N-I '~, Savingsl

.RFECTION's CROWN-O-PEDIC Elegance:
Save Y2while quantities last!.

TWIN FULL I QUEEN -KING':'
SIZE j -.SIZE I, SET* .. SET

-$60- $6 17 240
* S6.eoiitcolly consiructed to prpvide Panfetutn's Famous Positive Estee
* .toknlsome.e tor-Des gned Floral Sitienu T 'io , .
0 Multi-needle quilt to " pOlyurethone
0 Entro filling in mottres .S gives years oft treuble t ree use.

YOUR SAVINGS
NS &SAVE LIKE MAD ON
PM.. 12 PM FRIDAY FEB. 27th

SHOP THESE FANTASTIC SAVINGS 'AT

I-

Only ;35 -FERRIS'.WHEEL PLANTERSi'1.2-
-.in Patio Whiite, 6"Pots, 22" Diametet$ I. 88*
27" Ta1l. Reg. 24.95. 5 -

Only 4-SYROCCO EARLY AMERICAN
.EAGLE PLAQUES. Almost 4 Feet
Across.'Excellent replica of Anleri- $1776*"
can Eagle. Reg. $39.96. 7l

Only 15 - DECORATIVE MIRRORS
17" x 20" in handsome antiqued .
gold frame. Handsome individually $10O*
or in picture groupings. Reg. 22.95

Take.Along

Only 8 - EARLY AMERICAN WALL
CLOCKS. By Syroco - Battery Oper$1477*
ated .in Nutmeg Finish. Reg. $34.95 I4

Only 4- ALL WOOD COUNTRY
PINE BEDROOM SUITES. Rich Knotty
Pine Solids and Veneers, han-
drubbed to a rich Patina. 0 Triple
Dresser-0 Plate Mirror 0 Chestof
Drawers 0 Queen or Full Head-s399
board. Reg. $529.95

Only 9- OLD FASHION OAK $-1 *
DROCKERS. Reg. $29.95 $Ia

Only 10- TALL BACK OLD-FASHION
CANE -AND OAK ROCKERS. Reg. $20*
$39.95

.Only 1 - NAPOLEONIC CHESS SET
Heavy Metal Playing Pieces and
solid wood Hand Carved Board with
felt lined storage drawers. Slightly $27.
damaged. Reg. $59.95.

Only 4 - THOMASVILLE CANE BACK
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. Choice of
Velvet or Glove Soft Vinyl. R-g. $85
$169.95

Only 1- 64" THOMASVILLE "MIKA-
DO" Triple'Dresser Bose in Rich Oak
Finish. Reg. $369.95 185

'Matching Night Table Reg. $139.95.- $69

On 3.-,- THOMASVILLE 28" x 47" FRAMED

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS. Reg.-$69.95 $34
Only"Y1 , JAR CANISTER SETS in
Knotty Pine,&.Glass Colonial Styling $lA*
or handso- Rack. Reg. $22.95. $1'*

Take Along

Only 1 - 78" THOMASVILLE SIDE-.."
BOARD CREDENZA in Antique White
with Burl Wood Finish - Handsome
Brass 7hardware with an oriental $A50
flavor Rug. $899.95- .$450
,Only1, 3 PIECE CONTEMPORARY""
LIVINGROOM COLLECTION in
Toghj andl Durable Herculon. 0 84""Sofa" *Love Seat. Chair. Reg. .$299
$549.95 3-Pieces

Only 2 -- 2-PIECE EARLY AMERICAN
LIVINGROOM- COLLECTIONS in
.pretty. Floral Print Cover. * 3 Cush-
ion Wing Back Sofa 0 Matching $1)")
Lounge Chair. Reg. $419.95 LL

Only I - THOMASVILLE PARSON'S
CUBE TABLE in-Black 18"-Toll 16" $AA*
Squarle: Reg. $109.95 " 44
Only I -. HICKORY FRY LOOSE PIL-
LOW BACK SOFA and Love Seat -in
Bright Florida Floral Print Finest $499
Construction. Reg. $659.95 2-Pieces') -

Only 4'- NATURAL WICKER SUN-
FLOWER CHAIRS with Yellow. Seat $
Cushions. Reg. $39.95 26
Only 1--THOMASVILLE OAK KING
SIZE HEADBOARD. Reg. $169.95 5
.Only 1 - 127". x 90" 2-PIECE SEC-
TIONAL SOFA in Loose Pillow Back
Contemporary Styling. Tweed Cover. 8288
Reg. $599.95 $2"8
Only 10 - SOLID HARD ROCK MA-
PLE TEA CART. Country Pine Finish &,
Authentic detailing. Drop-leaf. Table ,$Q *
and Slide Out Troy. Rug. $139.95 U'J

ALL KINDS OF CREDIT rnmond o e
*BANK AMERICARD.
* MASTER CHARGE o

...... ,-REVOLVING . CHARGE w... ' r ,

@90 DAYS SAME AS CASH for f em
FURNITY -. ,WNTOWN/327-2335

FRIDY NIGHT
VROWOF MEN'S

fomous fashion-makers

LONG SLEEVE.SPOT SHIRT

2.for $1
EMT

LADIES LONG D\
SHORT DRESSEt
PATS & TOPS

GROUP OF.MEN'S
famous fashion makers 4

JEANS
UP % OFF

TO U
MANIY UNADVERTISED!

SHOP THESE 1200 STORE: VALUES FRIDAY &-SATURDAY
Traditional Solid Cherry,

BEDROOM COLLECTION
An. authentically reproduced solid. cherry collection.
Each piece is handfinished and each case is hand-fit-
ted. Fine Quality Solid Pennsylvania Cherr y .naw .at er
rific RR February Savings

Chest on Chest reg. $339.95 ................$255 * -." .--. -K
Queen Size Poster Bed reg. $259.95 * ........ ......... $199 ,
Itnodbnord, Fuootbnurd & tuils
Night Table Chest reg. $129.95............. $99
- Triple -Dresser 61" - Cherry Framed Plate Gluss

Pediment Crowned Mirror with Elegant Beveled
Edges reg. $449.95....................... '$349

GENUINE HANDCUT
LE AD CRYSTAL
Com pare atup ,to $22

0 Pair of Candle Holders
0 Vase
* Round Decanter
.. RoundBowl
. Oval Bowl

, 'Covered Candy Dish.

CHOICE TakeAlong

K

===MEMOIL - I . I

I

U U-

ANDY LO!



PMTIL MIDNINHT
, GW;-ROP..e FMEN'S

famous, dshion makers
SORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

TURTLENECK SWEATERS
ASSORTED SLACKS

GROUP OF MEN'S
famous fashion makers

0SHROESK
-!- . l~lmTO $30

$ -B BIi ROKEN
) i.V:SIZES

1 BROADWAY

I
I.' I I' I

S S

U-

16 PM til 9 PM ONLY
106 LON-G SLEEVE

RAN. . ..

TO FOR
$1..

58 'SUITS

PAUL POPE IIES
FRIDAY and,

Saturday Only

st PAIR FOR 0

IIURRY FOR l

DO., NO--ONLY (.rHO U-AEwr

Shoe Sale HOUSE'OF
VALUES ' -.. .. "

"TO $8o -2 only-MAPLE BEVERAGECABINET Include 11 p
Lane - 22x14x34 Reg..$199.95

.rS- 2 only RECORD STORAGE CABINET. holds 10
Upholstered Top 29x15x18 Reg.,$99.95

dated great shoe bargains from all three o 2 :.only COCKTAILTABLE Spanish by Mersman Recme Earl) for'best selection.

NLY 2nd PAIR FOR ONLY 2 only 90" SOFA: Plaid Herculon Cover-Brown-BI
tional Style Reg. $399.95

6 CHROME ETAGERE 2/2" Post 6'x29"x0o" 6c
E$149.95

,EST SELECTION OF SIZES 'AND STYLES 1 only KINGSIZE -SPANISH HEADBOARDORea. $89

9 PM TIL MIDNIGHT-2nd FLOOR

Small Group-of Assorted Color.

FLEECE JACKETS
REGULAR -"28.00-

6 PM TIL MIDNIGHT-2nd FLOOR-"-
Group of Assorted Famous Maker

COATS
Choose from a variety of styles
& lengths. Layaways accepted
with 3 down.

Group of Famous Maker

DRESSES
FORMALS
PANTSUITS
Final reductions on this -group of
famous maker fashions

PRICE

AND BELOW

10 PM TIL MIDNIGHT-BASEMENT

,ASSORTED GROUP OF MEN'S'''SHIRTS and-"

SLACKS
VALUES TO $14 EACH. -4 FOR'

6 PM TIL MIDNIGHT-IST FLOOR '

Group at Assorted

SLEEPWEAR.-. --.
Short gosn, and pajainas regular to ,Q each. FO R

Odds and Ends of Famous Maker 5
SPORTSWEAR
Great, values- on an-assortment-of slas.-skrtswatr ,it.ec-

Small group of famous Maker

WALLETS / PRICE

Riece glassware By

Albuns By Lane

g. $59-95 .

lack-White Toadi-

glass shelves. Reg.

0.9

1 only COLONIAL STYLE BEDROOM 0 79" Door Dresser 9 LargeHutch Mirror 0 Chest on Chest M King Headboard Honey Pine Des-

tressed Finish Reg. $1,189.95

1 only'ROCKER Tall Back Swivel with Pine Arms Reg. $199.95

2 only PINE GUN CABINET Lock Door Holds-12 Guns Reg. $169.95

ROLL TOP DESK Dark Pine 9 Drawer, Floor.sample-Reg. $199.95

TRADITIONAL BASSETT DININGROOM Pecan: Lighted China Oval
Table, 5 Side- I-Host Chair Reg."$799. 95

2 only BASSETT BEDROOM CHEST Large 4-drawer Pecan Finish
Reg. $139.95

Round SMairess A Box-springs on Legs.Extra-Firm Reg. $599.95-
84"

QUEEN SIZE SLEEP SOFA Craft Asso. Our Finest Reg. $899.95

BUNCHING CUBES Walnut Butcher Block Reg. $39.95

I- SHOP FROM DPM TIL I MIDNIGHT
*ASTERICK DENOTES TAKE IT WITH YOU PRICE

Great for den, bed-

lid drops deon-for

isaon b it'op

Choice of Pne, Wet

R"e". $69.95
SALE

iI PM TIL M I T2ndFLOO

Seleted. C GruofLde

PIVOC.JACKETS $ 0
Beautifully styled and trimmed.
REGULAR $28.00 .1

BAHAMA COUCH
When sleeping space is needed,
simply flip over the seat and
make a double bed of solid
polyfoom. Reg. $149.95.

NOW $86

SPAE SAVE'
,Beautiful additions to your home decor in-a rich

engraved W-anut grained, finish n wood products.

.. riced.

$399Eo.

HOIDAY-

Carner 13th and Bodconvenient Terms
DOWNTOWN ONLY- 1201 BROADWAY

AMAD
VALUES!

4

.4;

e ach1 8.00.

in Crton*

$88-.

$499

2 9
$.48

m

SPOON RAOK
PLANTER.

.10"x 17"xR. $.sS

6 PM
TIL

MIDNIGHT
FRI4Y'

ONLY

" . o. .': " . . x5 . . ..

I

-.AN ..-BE ..FUN
'CAN -SAVED0



teat uring

THEATRE
ADUL ,NOVELTIES'

x~x . MINI-BOOTHS
Vict ory Dr.- " BOOKSTORE

689-0213
EW PROGRAM.. * DOUBLE EATURE EVERYDAY *EVERY FRIDR COUPLES INVITED-LADIES FREE

OPPN DAILY: 10 AM * LATE SHOw FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *
SUNVAY: 1 PM NEW PHONE NUMBER 689-0283

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA

FEATURING
* THEATRE • NOVELTIES.F(lM * •MINIMOVIES w BOOKSTORE

FIM.0110 G R A I EVEnY T U R S eA Y

COUPLES INVITED - LADIES FREE
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983

Open 10 am til dM P DaIf 12-Noon.Til Midniaht Sunday

National Infantry Museum Association as a resuit ol
a fund drive held among all military and civilian per,
sonnel at Ft. Benning and the membership of th(
Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning Chapter, Associa

. .
. . .. .. . . .. ..... ...... . . .

11

Sears Kenmore Dishwasher ................................. 0 ............ 189.95
McGregar Golf Set w-BAg & Cart ... ......... 89.95
Sony TC'210 Reel to Reel 199.95
AKAI 1110W Reel to Reel ................ 89.95-'
Motorcycle Helmet ....... .11.88
Kinswood Amplifier' . .......... 129.95
Craig 8 Track-Recorder & Player.79.95
Garrard 0100 TurnTable. .... 89.95
Longlife Goldstar 6 H.P. Riding Mower................ 199,95
Goodhousekeeping Consdle Sewing Machine............. 89.95
Petri FT 35 mm Camera.........129.95
Polaroid 420 Camera .... .............. 24.95
Digital Watch. .................. 34.95
Ted Williams Electric 9 H.P. Outboard Motor with Tank . 199.95
Pocket Calculators.......12.95 & up
Man's 1 ct. Cluster Ring...............450.00

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols., Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

.Cormplete line of Reloading Equipment
.Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives.' o90.

'""' Use Our Easy- Credit!.

OL11

- i

Harksmen. set
three records

The United States Army
Marksmanship Unit's
Running Target Team set
no less than three new
National Records during
the Invitational Running
Target Championshil s
February 13-15.

Taking the overall
championship was LT
Louis Theimer with a total
score of 1135, one Point
better than teammate
MSG Edmund Moeller
who finished at 1134.
Theimer set a new in-
dividual record in Satur-
day's Standard Runs com-
petition, with a-score of
573, two points over the
old mark, as Moeller also
fired a 573 to become a
co-holder.

In Sunday's Mixed Runs
competition MSG Charles
Davis, also of the AMU,
shattered the existing'
National Record of 381by.
6 points as he posted a
new record score of 387.
Davis' Score is also two

] points over the present
World Record of 385 held
by Russia's Valeri
Postoianov. The third and
final record came, In team
competition as the AMU
squad of Thelmer,
Moeller, Davis and MSG
Martin D. Edmondson,
combined for anew mixed
team record of 1491, eight
poin6ts over the old record.
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Mseun h b npd erive tos .ol
,More than $27,000 has been presented to the tion of the Unite' ttsAm AS)

The money will, be used to help in the renovation of
the Hospital Annex building on post into a National
Infantry Museum. The Department of the Army
donated the historic building to the Infantry Museum
Association last month.

Approximately $35,000 was raised during the drive
by the sale of door prize tickets. Winners of door
prizes valued at more than $7,000 were named at the
AUSA George Washington Birthday Ball held
February 20.

The.drive exceeded expectations according to post
and museum officials.

"The outstanding support by commanders and
staff as well as the civilians and soldiers on post was
reflected in.the over-achievement of our original goal
of $25,000," said-COL Wallace F. VeauIry, Assistafit
Post Commander and chairman of this year's .fund
drive. Veaudry also added that the 197th Inf Bde con-
tributed more than $10,000 as a result of its own fund

* drive campaign.

All told, 76 prizes were collected by lucky ticket
holders. The first prize, a 1976 Buick Skylark, was
claimed by 1SG (Ret.) John T. James; second prize, a
Honda Motorbike, was won.by Paul A. Sault; James
Wesley garnered third prize, a 19-inch color televi-
sion; fourth prize, a Savage 410-gauge shotgun, went
to LTC John Tedesco; and Jimmy Deason won fifth
prize, a Sharp Citizens Band radio; CPT Mike Starry,
Michael Home, Steven Hicks, Theo Peterson, R. M.
Stevens and Eugene McCallreceived Waltham wrist
watches.

Names of other winners are available at the Infan-
try Museum, phone number, 5444762.

.............. . .. ..... ..........................



Aviators receive
1000-ho.ur pins-

By Bill C. Walton

Awards are better given late than never.
Five. awards - earned in aircraft that are
now obsolete- were recently given to 34th
Med Bn aviators.

.Sikorsky. Aircraft, a division of United
Technologies, has a long standing policy of
awarding pins to individuals who fly 1000
hours as a crewmember in their aircraft.

A review of flight records by aviation
operations personnel in the 34th Med Bn
turned up five aviators who met this re-
quirement long ago. A coordinated effort
between operations personnel resulted in a
letter toSikorsky Aircraft to correct this
oversight.'

The 1000 hour pins were sent to the 34th
Med Bn and were awarded topersonnel
listed below at Battalion Headquarters:

LTC Donald R. Hull 1000 hours UH-19 &
CH-34.

LTC Ernest D. French 1000 hours UH-19.
& CH'34.CW4 Bill C. Walton 2300 hours CH-34.

CW4 Charlies R. Wilhite 1000 holurs CH-
34 .

SFC James D. Walter 1034 hours"CH-34.,•

-SEircsE

-. + 7• _ _

MORRISON'S.. '.
where everything is homemade. ,.every day!
SUNDAY SPECIALS

ALL DAY SPECIAL

Morrison's famous
Tender Roast-Turkey
on Dressing with Gravy,
-Cranberry Sauce and
fluffy Mashed Potatoes $1.14

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's.tender
12-oz., Boneless Rib Steak,-
with choice of Potato $2,69

Morrison's famous.
Deluxe Child's Plate
with .Entree, Vegetable and
Potato 79q
(Children 12-or under with parent)

These-Specials are in addition to. Morrison'severyday.
variety of freshlyprepared, appetizing food.
Come,•taste for yourself!

mORRIson'S®
Serving all day, every day from 11 a.m.

AT CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AND IN. PEACHTREEMALL

lort benning.
radio and tv

MONDAY
4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT., BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 am.-WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT..BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4-35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

'FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340).FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music))
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55.a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
600 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOU6R (music)

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m.WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music).
7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (05.7) BENNING SCENE (music)]],
6 p.m. WTUB-FM.(105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30.p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS"

7:45a.m. &.1:00 p.m.

AFTERNOONSVIC

UJII

ORIENTALRESTAURANT '
.OPEN
1.1 il 3

. 5. til 9
NIGHT S . .

Sheraton-Ralston Inn'
SHERATONHOTELS &-MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE

IFeaturing.
* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!
" HI.EI.RADIOMUZAK IN EVERY ROOM!
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!

*HEATED.SWIMMING POOL!
" HERITAGEROOM RESTAURANT

OPEN 6:30 AM-to 10 PM DAILY!

For-A Weekend A way.From
It All, Try Some Ralston Hospitalit

322-2522

Unearned bonuses
ust be pai back
Enlistment or reenlistment bonuses must be paid if

the enlistment terms are not fulfilled, according to
- DoD pay rules. Soldiers are liable for repayment of
unearned bonus money if discharged voluntarlly or
for misconduct.

If a soldier cannot repay the full amount of the un-
earned bonus at separation, an indebtedness account
is established and collection efforts continue by the"
Finance and Accounting Center at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind. Other federal and state agencies may,
be asked to assist in collecting-the debt.

The process of collecting unearned bonuses is call-
ed recoupment. The number of recoupment cases has
increased in the last six months. But DA officials
point out the increase is probably the result of tighter..
control procedures, increased awareness of recoup..
ment procedures and more bonus recipients in the
Army., (ANF),

ALLYOU $1
CAN EAT ' . 9
Featuring: Pork, Chicken,- Shrimp,,
Vegetables,. Beef, Hot Tea
OPEN SUN.-THURS. 11AM.-11PM

FRI.& SAT. 1IAM-12PM

CHINA.GA REN-
RESTAURANT

3456.Victor Drive(by 1Cndlelight Mtel)687-773

.Great fteakr
, J.,Great LobLter.0,aladi,

.Great .fat a

WARM SPRINGS ROAD & LINDSEY CREEK BY PASSe

DOWN TOBWN.135 FURHAIiU
1323 FOURTH AVENUEONE BLOCK NORTH FROMHOWARD BUS LINE

L CALL 2-25 2 2 1FOR INFORMATION j
and. RESERVATIONS

-Home Of The.'
FAMOUS

"'- LOUNG-E!

-q

10
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I
Announces.SPECIAL...

DISCOUNT -RATES-EVERY' NIGHT
FOR ALL MILITARY!
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p stlor.
-E-7 Promotion Board To Convene

An E-7: promotion board is scheduled to convene
March 1. The primary zone of consideration includes
all - E-6s with a date of rank of June 30, 1970 or
earlier. The secondary zone includes E-6s with dates
of rank between July 1, 1970 and Sept. 30, 1972. The
Army says promotions from this list could begin In.
June or July.

New Toi Free Hotline For Retirees
A new toll free hotline- for retirees With pay

questions is now in operation at the Finance and Ac-"

counting Center at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. The
new number is 1-800428-2290. Its designed to give
retirees better service at no expense.
Pulitzer Prize Winner To Visit Columbus College

The 1970 Pulitzer Prize winner in poetry, Richard

Howard, will visit.Columbus College February28 at 4
p.m. for a reading of his Works. The visit is being

sponsored by .the division of Languages and
Humanities and the Conert Series Committee. The
public is invited to attend.

New Handicap Parking Permits To Be lssued-
Effective April 30, 1976, handicap parking permits

issued on Ft. Benning (Form FEB-C-34 dated Sept. 1,
1970) will no longer be valid. A.,new form (FB Med

From 400) will be issued to those personnel who,
...because of medical conditions, require special park-

ing privileges. Personnel may apply-for the new per-

mit at the Patient Administration Division, Room A-

10, Martin Army Hospital. Applicants should submit

requests before April 30,,1976.,
Entrance Examinations Slated For Paceli-

Entrance examinations for students interested in

attending Pacelli +ligh School's 9th grade this fall will

be given March 6. The tests will begin at 9 a.m. and
last till about 12:15;p.m. The cost is $5.00, payable at
the time the tests are given.

Navy Band to Hold Concert
The U.S. Navy Band will make a concert

appearance at the Columbus Municipal Auditorium

March. 2. Tickets to the 1:30 matinee'are $1.00, while
admission to the 8:00 p.m. performance Is $2.00.
Tickets'may be obtained at the ITT Office, butlding
229.

, he F lixFRIDAY

-i" -Theater No. 1- THE ULTIMATE. WARRIOR (R)-6:30 and 0.301
. Starring" Yul-Brynner and Max Von Sydow. (Late-ShoW)

DELIVERANCE (R) 11.:00 Styrring Eurt Reynolds and Jon. Voight
... Theater No. 2- COOGAN S BLUFF (R) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring: Clint

- Eastwood and Lee J.: Cobb.. -
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday-~SATURDAY.
Theater No. 1- BENJI (G) 2:30 and 6:30 Starring: Peter Breck and

Patsy Garrett. --
... W HITE LIGHTNING (PG)8030 Starring; burt Reynolds and"Jen-

•- niter Biilingsley.
...(Late ShOw)* THE EIGER sANcTIoN (RI 11:00 Starring: Clint

.- ",EastrWOod and George Kennedy " -
-"Theater No. 2 -.. MAHOGANY (PG) 6:30 and 0:40. Starring: Diana

i . Ross-anld Billy Dee Williams.
-. Theater No. 4 - (Special Matinee) (Double Feature)-** Walt Disn ey's

TREASURE ISLAND (GI 2:30.Starring:. Robert Newton and, Bobby

. Driscoll; alIso playing:
.( I ... Walt Disney's DR. SYN, alias "-THE SCARECROW;'-(G) Starring:-

Patric McGoohan and George Cole
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 - * THE EIGER SANCTION (R) 2:30, 6:30 and 850

Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 2 - (Special. Matinee) * WHITE LIGHTNING (PG)2:30

Starring: -Burt Reynolds and Jennifer Billingsley-

**THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR R) 6:30 and 8:30Starring::Yul Brynner

and Max Von Sydow
Theater No. 4 - DELIVERANCE (R) 7:00 Starring' Burt Reynolds

and Jon Voight
MONDAY

.Theater No. I ** THE EIGER SANCTION (R) 6:30. and 8:30

Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy.

Theater No.2 -T-HE DEVIL'S BRIGADE (PG) 6.30 and 9:00 Starring:

William Holden: and Cliff.Robertson ,

Theater No. 4 - MAHOGANY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Diana Ross and

Billy Dee Williams
TUESDAY-

Theater No. -1 - THE. SPECTRE OF EDGAR ALLAN POE (PG) 6:30

and 8:30 Starring: Robert Walker, Jr. and Cesar Romero

Theater No. 2- *EMPERIOR OF THE NORTH (PG).6:30 and 8:50

Starring Lee. Marvin and Ernest Borgnine

Theater No. 4 - WIN, PLACE OR :STEAL (PG) 7:00 Starring: Dean

Stockwell and Russ. Tamblym
WEDNESDAY'

'Theater. No. I - BOSS (PG) 6:30 and 8;30 Starring:- Fred Williamson

and D'Urville Martin
Theater .No. 2 - * LOLLY-MADONNA XXX (PG) 6:30 and 8:30

-Starring: Rod Steiger and Robert Ryan

Theater No. 4 - UNDERCOVERS HERO (R) 7:00 Starring: Peter

'Sellers and-Lila Kedrova
.THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - **HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG) 6:30 and 8.30

Starring: Jeft Bridges and Andy Griffith
Theater No. 2 *BLACK CAESAR (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Fred Williamson and

Minnie Gentry.
-Theater No. 4 - THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR (R) 7:00 Starring: Yul

Brynner and Max Von Sydow.
SPECIAL-RATES:

* Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents

(Theater Officer - 545-4722)

taunting' and Fishing Licenses
Hunting and fishing licenses are now-being sold at

the Vehicle Registration Division, Building 83, Room
218, from 9:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Organists Needed
If you would be interested in playing the organ for

the 1st AIT Brigade Chapel services, contact Chaplain

Hilton at 544-7312.
Expectant Parents Course Slated

AnExpected Parents Course will begin March 2 at
7:00 p.m. in the 2nd floor Conference room, Martin
Army Hospital. The course consist of four 2-hour
classes. Interested prospective parents may register
by calling the Community Health Nursing Service at
545-5431.

.Sunday on Television-..
:Ch. 3-CBS, Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 43-ETV- Ch. 17 Ch. 46
-TelectbieCh. 4 Teloble Ch. 1 TeleobieCh. 8 Ch. 48--GETV e

AO beC.-8Telecabe Ch. 12 lecabte ch. 13

-PC Cable Ch. 7 PIC CableCh. 5 PCCaleCh. 13 TiLecoble CK 7 Teieable C. 6 PC Cable Ch.4 PCCabl 8

CoblevisinC h. 4 Cablevision'Ch, 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cabievision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 7 Coblevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6

AlertCobeCh. 2 AlertCabeCh. 5 AlertCableCh. O AertCableCh. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert CableCh. 7 AlertCobieCh. 12

o30

100 0 - Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions
30 :55 Thought :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word- Revival Fires The Lesson

B DO Song in Heart Rex Humbard Word of God Three Stooges& Jerry Falwell
30 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace Friends

SO00Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist

30. Chan'sSecret" It Is Written of Living " Message to Nation
1 .0.00 Edgewood Baptist. Jerry-Falwell " Hqzel Assembly of God

*U30'.ittle Rascals Good- News,"Mve Bourbon Street Chaplaini
1100 FirSt Baptist These Days Nashville on Road "'Keys of FirstBaptist

330 " Make a Wish, Sports-Legends the Kingdom" of Atlanta

I 100 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Insight Movie: :15 Pastor's Study

2 ,30. Viewpoint Laredo Meet the Press "Al Baba Acts 29

I 00 Movie: "ARage " Grandstand: and the Dimensions
.30 to Live" Movie: "WCT Tennis"' Forty Thieves" American Problems

'0 " 'A Howling in ' Nastase vs. Practical Dermatology Movie: " Jimmy Swaggart
30 " the Woods" Rosewall "o"Old "o Happy Hunters

00NBA Basketball: " " Great Decisions Acquaintance" Sports Legends- Geo., Diane Ivey

330 Golden.State: PGA Tournament ", Basic Banjo- " NBA Basketball: Tony & Susan Alamo

4 00 Warriors vs. Players Movie: Black Perspective Images of Aging Golden State Kathryn Kuhlman

430 Boston, Celtics. Championship . "Distant Drums" lob Man Caravan " Warriors vs. - Waters Family

5 00 " ABC Wide World " Erica Focus- Boston Assembly of God
530 SPortsman's Friend of Sports , Antiques Black Culture- Celtics Something Special

6 00 TV-3 News Focus Animal World World of Animals Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill

. 30 CBS News VIPs Only NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deal Hear
00 Sixty Minutes Movie: "The Sound Wonderful World The Onedin Lie Nova Star Trek The Story,

7 30 " of Music" of Disney "..." Countdown to a Miracle

00 Sonny & Cher " Ellery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Victory at Sea
830 "."." " "Upstairs, Downstairs" Rat Patrol Charisma

flO Kojak Sunday Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre:, Huntsville Movie: Ernest Angley Hour.
...30 " "Columbo" "Upstairs, Downstairs" Symphony "The War Lover"

1 OD Bronk ", Bill Moyers' " Laverne Tripp
IU 30 " Good Heavens -Journal ' " Max Morris

1 100 " ABC News PTL Club Open Up Voice of Victory
I 30 C News-Reaction :10 Movie:"The Sign Off

1 0 ion:. S ecret War .
1 230 Impossible of Harry Frigg"

00 Sign Off :10 Sign Off
130

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28 GETV 0C. 43--EV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecoble Ch. 4 Teiecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch 0 Ch. 48-GETV .. Teece OL 6 Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

PCCame Ch. 7 PC Cable Ci S PC Cable Ch. 13 Teleenble Ck 7 . PC Cale'Ch. 11 PCCableCh. 4 PC Cable

Cablevi'onC h. 4 Cabievirion Ch 10 Cblevisio Ch. 8 Coblevision Ch. I |I Cblevirs o, Ch. 1 Coblevison Ch. 13 Coble'vian Ch. 7

Alert Cable CL 2 Alert Cable C 5- Alert Cable CK "10 Aert.Cable Ch. 8 Aet Cable CI 1 Alert Cabe'ChL 7 Alert Cable Ch 12'

00 :25 Thought.
30 Sunrise Semester .:40 News

00 .;Chatt. RFO Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye 3 Stooges/Little RascalsPorky Pig

00 Pebbles &Bamm Bamm Hong Kong:Phooei Emergency Plus 4 " Sesame Street' .. .Sesame Street Ulframan Bozo's Big Top

U30 Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Tom & Jerry Josie & The Possycafe ".. SpeedRacer -Mr. Mago
S00 " Grape Ape Show Waldo-Kitty -- Electric Co. Lest in Space lf's collie

~30 Sconby Duo Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers " ... ' - .. Laurel & Hardy

1000O Shazam/Isis Sopor. Friends Lanid 01 Lost .Sesame Street . .. ,' Addams .Family , Dennis. Menace

30 Hour. " ,Ron. foe, Run." - -- ,.-:- Muses . Fr •

i1 ° Space uts Speed Buggy Return to Planet of Apes Electric Co, Monst-Haers Fuegry
* • 30 Ghost Busters •Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers .. ,." Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

1 2 00 Kiddie Castle " Lost Saucer: blesons - Zoom ". . Roller Game Wally's Workshop
I 30 Fat Albert " American Bandstand Go! USA The Blue . - " " f tfhe Week Dr. K ildare

100 Soul Train " . "Vegetable Soup Peter Specials Electric Co. " College Basketball:"
130 " Green Acres .Fly Time Dance toMusic . " Notre Dame vs Movie:"

200 Columbus Championship PGA Tournament. NCA& Basketball:. Sound-of Youth • " Marquette "indian Fighter"

• 30 Wrestling Players Championship Tennessee vs. _Guppies to Gioupers. ,'

100 Heavyweight Tennis " " Alabama " Byline . " Movie: "Here '

-J30 Connors Vs. Orantes Pro Bowlers' Tour " ""Ibona's Palette ;Misterogers :. Come the Coeds" Movie:

400 "'. .. " NCAA Basketball: Garden Show -" " "Man-Who-

30 "' ,, San Francisco vs. The Japanese " " °,Played God"

00 ", ABC Wide World Cincinnati Film: " Fishin' Hole -The Fisherman
30 " of Sports " "Double Suicide" ' " . Wanted: Dead or Alive Special:

00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern. Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship "Athletes in Action"

U 30 CBS News ABC News NBC News Cinema Showcase Still Wrestling Movie:
700 Eve. News Bonanza Golas Firing Line Movie: -Carolina Championship "Twelve Angry.

30 Project 3 " Wiestling "Old Acquaintance'' Wrestling. Men"

8 00 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! Great Performances: , ' Atlanta.Flames Hockey:-

30 " Goes " "3 by Balanchine'"' Flames.Vs. Montreal Grand Old Gospel

-9O. Mary Tyler Moore S.W.AT. - Movie: Troposhere - Special of the. Canadiens Warren Roierts

30 Bob Newhart " -"Westworld'" Animation Festival Week ""

100 Grammy Awards Show Bert O'Angeo: " , David Susskind Show ". The Lesson

S30 " Superstar " Nashville Music Better World

00 News/Changing Times Music City Special Nashville on Road. Evangelical Communications
30 Movie: ChampionShip Wrestling tSaturday-Night Rock Concert. Rsearch Foundation

1 90REvoK. Concertg" Public Policy
"e, ve, iock n t-. " Forums

o Sign Off ' Movie: "Tales Atlanta Flames Sign Off
130 " of.Terror" Taped Replay..
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Pos t ruggers rally to rout Auburn
The Ft. Benning- Rugby Football Union

Club-defeated the Auburn Rugby Club, 24=6,
last Sunday to avenge an earlier loss to the
Auburn Club...

The Auburn "War Eagles" scored early in
the contest when an Auburn player fell on a
ball mishandled .by the Benning side. The
chilly weather and early "War Eagle" score
did not daunt the Benning team as Lynn
Moore led them to storm back with a 30-
yard run to tie the game, 6-6.

The Benning scrummage repeatedly won
the ball and got it out quickly to the backs,
as.Auburn never controlled the game again
and threatened to score only once for the
remainder of the game. Jack O'Conner made
the second Benning Club score by intercep-
ting a pass and running 60 yards.

Strong defensive plays of forwards Sam
Pride, Bob Okeefe, Joe Newman, Tom

.Farmer, Jerry Stanwix and CarlLinke push-
ed the Auburnteam back. The first half end'
ed with Ft. Benning continually running the
ball for large gains.,

The Benning Club began the.second half
controlling the tempo of the game as hooker
Steve Church and Scrummage half Randy
Curtis delivered the ball cleanly out to thehard running Benning back line.
: The most exciting and crisply executed

play of the game resulted in the third score,
for Ft. Benning. An excellent passing and
running combination by Hank Schrader to
Art Saldana to Moore to Pat Reynolds, back
to Saldana, and then to Schrader culminated
in a score from 40 yards out,

Schrader, the team kicker, shanked an
attempted penalty kick for the goal. Alertly
Saldana picked up the loose ball and ran it

over for the score, Schrader converted his
kicks after all four scores.

Team captain Jerry Stanwix summed up
the Ft. Benning play "as-well as any team in
the south. The forwards won the ball con-

sistently and the backs ran and passed
superbly." The Ft. Benning Rugby Club Is
now 2-3 for the season. The club's next
game is Saturday, February 28 against
Georgia Tech in Atlanta.

CPT Hank Schrader of Ft. Benning defense in early first half rugby ac-cuts to the inside for a. big gain after tion Sunday, ( Photo by J. Gorecki)spotting a flaw in the Auburn

Rug by: rugged' gentl'emen'sga-e
By GARY HELMER"'Rugger" means rugby, and rugby means

rugged and rough. Basically a brutal sport,
yet gentled by a post-game camaraderie
among the adversaries, rugby,. ,the English
form of football, has been described more asa way of life than just a game.

Ruggers, as rugby players are known, -are
a special kind of athlete. They play a bone
crushing game by having physical contact
without-padding, substitutions, or time-outs,
for two forty-minute halves. The half-time
lasts for five minutes and the players cannot
leave the field. There is only one referee to
control thirty chaotic bodies in constant moo
tion and he must be as.rugged and enduring
as the players themselves.'

It obviously takes a hardy breed to play
this rough,: though gentlemanly game week
after week and the Ft. Benning Rugby Foot-
ball Union Club is a group of men that
definitely falls under this label.. Other than
being members of one of the few area rugby
teams and their love for'the game, they have
little in common. The roster includes clerk
typists, tactics instructors, and Infantry of-
ficers. Their sizes range from 5'6" to 6'4"
and they weigh anywhere from 140 pounds
to 230 pounds.

Invented in 1823, rugby didn't begin.growing in America until 1905. Many of the
schools in California-dropped American
football and took up rugby, and this interest

led to the forming of rugby teams for the
1920 and 1924 Olympics. Supposedly out"
classed by the stronger European teams, the
Americans beat the best rugby teams in the
world and eventually captured the only two
gold medals in Olympcc competition for
rugby.

The emphasis in rugby is not the vicious
tackling, that has so dominated American
football for decades, but the finesse of scor-
ing plays. An extremely hard tackle in rugby
is the exception rather than the rule. As one
member stated, "You would be the dirtiest
low-down guy in the world to take a cheap
shot or make a vicious tackle on a guy, and
then socialize with him after a game."

Although the game was meant to match
man against man in hard, clean competition
on the field, the real essence of the game is
the sportsmanship and socializing that goes
on after the game. There is no bitterness, no
sullen resentment of defeat when the final
whistle blows. The home team starts
applauding the visitors and forms a victory
Jane for them to go through, shaking hands
and congratulations'are given to everyone.Then the visitors return the gesture and the
fervor of the game is forgotten.

There is something for everyone in rugby,
the old game that is the forerunner of
American football;.the rough, enduring play;
the post-game camaraderie; or., just sitting
along the sidelines watching the-game.



bennln9 ladfoPe
r + +?:Continued from +Page 13,

1st Vice-president OWC
and .Mrs, Shean,
representative of ACS,
spoke to theladies aboutOWC activities ands+
Acs, respectively.

Activities Coffee
The ladies of IOBC 6-

76- gathered at-the-home
of Mrs. Gibson R.
Findley recently for a
coffee. ...

The--ladies met to
.. discuss and plan

activities for their group
for the coming weeks.

Commandant's

Reception
I ..

-The Officers and ladies
of IOB 6-76'attended the
Commandant's Recep-
tion for them at
the Officers Club.

The gala, evening
,served as-J" an

introduction . to the
social festivities the
officers! and ladles have
been looking forward to
for many weeks.

The officers and their:
ladies were greeted In

the receiving line by BG
and Mrs. Paul J.
Mueller, COL and Mrs.
George L. Ball, LTC and
Mrs. Dick T. LeClere
and CPT William
Fielding.

By Denny Blankenship'-

CPT Bob: Kramer,
Company T acti'cs,
USAIS, ' put" -together a
two-day. total weight of
16 pounds, 4 ounces to
win the Post B.A.S.S.
Club's Annual Tourna-
ment on Lake Seminole.

-The two-day affair drew
Imany '.olf Ft,.-,., Benning's
top. bass fishermen to
the, well-known bass
h aven ' oh the
Georgia/Florida border.

The first day saw
Kramer far behind the
leaders with only 1
pound, 15 ounces of*
fish. Later that evening,
as he prepared for 'the
next day's fishing,:
Kramer said,
"Something was wrong
today. I threw good
baits but just didn't
catch fish." He rum-
maged around. in his-
tackle box for awhile"
and commented, ."I have
one bronze spinner bait
blade. I'm going to put:it.
on a spinner bait and try
that.." A few snips of, his-
pliers ,and "There, that
ought to do it. Now that
should castch fish." And

catch fish he did.
Kramer had his limit of
fish by noon .-the. next
day and continued to
catch fish right up to
weigh-in time. All were
caught on. •the jury-
rigged spinner bait.

Jack Tibbs Jr. also put
together a second'day
surge to take second
place With 15 pounds, 15

,ounces. LTC Tom :Ray,
DDTD USAIS, was the
first day leader but fell
off the pace the second
day and ended ,up third
with 12 pounds, 11
ounces. MSG Andy
Patterson, 2d Bn AIT
Bde, USAIC, received
the big fish award with
a 5 pound, 14 ounce
whopper -caught on +
Spinner Bait.

WORLDS LARGEST-
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS- I........

Over.500Dealers.
"i .Read"tooSer-ve You

Catto Coast
I L AE1

MULTI :CHECK
19POINT TEST

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND
- (PERATING CONDITIONS) ..

AAMCO
FEATURES

FREE
TOWING.
-FREE
ROAD TEST

*.ONE DAY +
SERVICE -

(most cases)"

FINANCING ARRANGED
-ON APPROVED CREDIT"

12- 14th Street: IenterIAIC

AAMCO. Automatic Transmission Center'

BUILDER.......

A USERVICE 4
Very Important Protection
at Very inexpensive Prices.

[% Install NEW plugs.

W Install NEW'points.

LV Install NEW condenser.

. Adjust carburetor.

L' Check charging system.

BATTERY
-RECHARGE'

Well test your battery and-recharge .
'it if necessary. And We'll clean and
grease terminals too'.

[Return worn parts in-a
plastic bag.

Lvi Only services you authorize
performed and at prices
quoted.

Wv Inspect your car.

LIFETIEWY^ROEE!
Heavy Duty "

SHOCK ABSORBERS;

.LIMITED .WARRANTY
Monro-Matics will last (in normal
use) as loig'as you own your car
-or Firestone will replace them on

proof of purchase from Firestone
charging only for installation.

88
INSTALLED',-,

s 50 +
Most 6-cyl.
American
cars.

Add $4 for 8-cyl.
Some air cond. cars extra.

Add 300 ea. for resistor plugs.

BRAKE OVERHAUL
Install factory pre-arced linings and re-
build cylinders on all 4 wheels; turn
drums; install NEW return springs and
NEW front grease seals; repack front
bearings; and inspect system.

s66"*

Drum type
Any American car
except luxury cars

Includes ALL parts listed. If you prefer NEW
wheel.cylinders, add $7 each.

moll" -

$. .toS8
15 OFF our Dec. prices!

...+as low as +:
B78 .1

S _.Blackwall.

PIUs $1 .82,FET, and old tire.
All prices plus tax and old tire.Add $3 for whitewall.

Sizes.F78-15, J78-15 and L78-15 available
in whitewall only at comparable low prices.

Blackwas ____,

Size J Pec.price NOW F.E.T
$30,40/..31.00
32.10
33.40
35.7537.30

--.40.10
38.25
41.05

s:24.95
25.95
26.95
27.95
29.95i
30.95
32.95
31.9S
_"1 ,l

st.82..201,

2.05
2.27.
2.432.60.

2.83
2.65
2.87

-B78.-13
C78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15

____ ____ ___ ____ _m m mini- "

ODPEN IANACDIOfVTVu.e mmE:
Mwf W0fW r Wm E

STROVTFIRESTONESTARMONT FRESToNE - RIOUARISON'STiRE FIRESON STORE"
4013,UENA vIsTARD. +& APPLIANCE AT, - 1RA221 FOURH AVENUES4oUnt Shoppin Center .1AIANLTAPHONE 323-3606.... PHONE 563.4540 .. 4tr214 HAMILTON ROA

Pata H ONgE. l 63 PHONEd &327,e322"AargeChargeCads Listed ia thisAd Accepted
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Le ave, Pass policy provenpeerless
Military leave Is :one of the benefiti" of being In

uniform.
"Benefits?" you might ask.
Yes, it is a benefit provided- bypublic law. But

because of it tadltion With :the military services, itis often taken for granted. Few soldiersuderstand

the benefits of the Army leave and -.pass program.;
Annual:leave iS accrued by a soldierj atthe rate of

two and a half days per month which. amounts to 30days a year. That leave can be used pretty much as
the soldier desires.- Of course the leave' must be ap-
proved in advance so the unit's mission does not suf-
fer.,

Occasionally, advance.leave may-begranted If suf-,
ficient regularleave'has not been accrued. However,any advance leave used must be-repaid before

separation.
Emergency leave is not really-a different category

but a situation.Under which leave may be*used. The
difference is that emergency leave probides the

-soldier -- ,usually thosestationed overseas- with
priority treatment In processing and transportation.

Thereis, one. other type- of leave for.which the
soldier.Is noto harged. Convalescent -leave ,is used
while the soldier is Under medical treatment and not.
yet able to return to work. Convalescent leave does
not have to be made up or repaid.

Two Choices
Passes are another benefit whose value is often

overlooked. Passes come in two-sizes 3-day and 4-
day. Commanders may issue passes for a variety of
reasons - to recognize exceptional duty perfor-
mance, to attend events consistent with military re-
quirements, to meet problems connected with
military service, to vote, or as compensatory time for
long or hard duty.

The 3-day pass may Include non-duty days butmust also include at least one duty day and not ex-
ceed 72 hours. The' 4-day pass must include at least
two non-duty days and not exceed 96 hours. .

How does military leave and pass policy compare:
with the policy: for civilians who Work for the
government or in private industry? A comparison
shows service members enjoy leave and vacationpolicies more liberal than those for moSt civilians.

Federal civilian workers with less than three years
federal service get 13days annual leave a year..After
three years of service the civil servant earns 20.days
per year. Only after 15 years of service does It jump -

to 26 days per year. Hey could build-up one day of

sick leave per month.
There is no valid means ofcomparing military-

civilian sick leave:policies because the military does
not have such a-policy. If asoldier is sick, *the time off. ,is not, charged; The c ivilian,: however, must save up-unused-sick ieave as a cushion.for the time it might-be
needed."

Public Realm
In the Washington, D.C. .area - and In. other

metropolitan, areas - most. county and stategovernments use 'the Civil Service Commission stan-dard for. their leave and vacation policy. Once outside'

the realm of public service, the differences and the
benefits, of .military service become more apparent.

A four-year private university typically grants its
non-professional employes leave, or vacation time
based on length of employment.: If less than six"
months, then five days of leave is granted the follow-
.ing year. Employes with-six months to five years ser-
vice earn 10 days of vacation; six to 10 years Serviceearns 15 days; 11to 20 years service earns 20 days;
and over 21 earns 25 days of leave.

A-major supermarket chain allows five days ofvacation in the first tWo years and increasing to 10
days during the next three years. Employes with six
to 10 years service earn 15 days, those with 10 to 25
years can have 20 days off and persons with over 25
years of active service with that grocery chain have
25 days of vacation each year.

An international comPuter manufacturer has a-..
similar plan except some allowance is made for the
age of the employe...

A soldier might argue that all these companies and
agencies only charge leave or vacation time for work
days. That is true. The military does charge leave
over weekends and if a soldier took leave over two
weekends during the year, four days ofleave would

CENTRAL FLORIDA re .  -
VACATION 'e o0eu 01

Family -Budget Efficiency Apts. .'e L.to p0
P0-Laundromat-Air-Near Disney $,Ot_,oes0 ,
World-Shenandoah Village.4220 avid bgl , -s-
S. Orlando Drive, Sanford, Flor- 1QOO 0  aS' .
ida 32771 (305) 323-2920

4547 WOaR FF w.

be used :during nonduty days. The soldier would be
left With 26 days of actual time off the Job.

An important point to remember is that no time is
charged to sick leave, anda person working, in
private industry would have to work for 20 to 25
years for the same leave benefits enjoyed by the
newest recruit in the Army.,

Effective Feb. 10, 1976, a soldier cannot sell back
more-than 60 days of unused leave during his career.
Payment for accrued leave made before this date will
be excluded from-the new ruling. This change may belooked upon as a loss of benefits by many but the in-

tent of the leavepolicy Originally was to provide time
off for the soldier to give a diversion from the rigors
of daily work.

Vacation is a time for rest and recreation but if it is
saved up to sell back then it is not being used for its.intended purpose.

Military leave without some means of comparison
can be easily undervalued. By comparison, military
leave policy is more -liberal than most civilian
programs. Military leave means 30 days off each yearwith full pay and allowances. Few civilian programs
compare with that. (ANF)

21

OTlliR WO.Ro
--. ST. FRANCIs SHOPPINGCENTER/1 (404) 323-6042 J
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distaff events.-Expert medic testing slated
The 34th Med Bn will test about 200 candidates for

the Expert Field Medical Badge (EFMB) March 8-12.
The estimated 200 candidates are expected to in-

clude medical personnel from-the 197th Inf Bde, 36th
Eng Gp, and MEDDAC.

The winner of the badge... mUst demonstrate
knowledge in medicine-and several other military
.subjects, such as communication, map reading,.

.military intelligence,- and chemlcal, biological and
nuclear warfare. Candidateswill also go through a.-
physical fitness test, a forced road, march, and a
litter obstacle course. :,

The purpose of the EFMB is, to provide recognition
of members of the Army Medical Department.
Eligibility requirements for the EFMB are listed in"
AR 672-10. PersOnnel in units other than'those listed
above can become candidates by contacting the
EFMB Project Officer -at S-3, 34th Med Bn, 545-2335.'. Expert Field Medical Badge

art show and auction
presented by the Ft.
Benning OWC on Sat.
Mar. 13 at the Ft. Ben-
ning. Officer's Open
Mess. Preview of art Is
from 6:30 to-8 p.m., the
auction is at 8:30. A
buffet dinner is being
offered from:6 to 8 p.m.
Fr reservtions call 682-
0640. Door prizes of
valuable, art :are being
given. .

-College Scholarships
Two $1,000.00, four

$500.00 scholarships
from '.the .OWC, one
$500.000 -.scholarshlp
from! Piffer College, and
two award, from . .the

Time to take
a closer lookl

SoConserve energy

and Stop the.
•dollar shrinkogel

Mr. America Leads The Parade

With the Lowest Priced
American Made Car.

19 76 GREMLIN EDAS$2992EDWARDS
9 Stock = A1266 AMERICAN INC.

S7DAMCJeep

1700 Box Road
Off Macon Road01
attthe By-Pass

563-6600

With Fantastic Savings
On The, Fantastic.

PACER
SAVE
s425

TOUGH ENOUGH TO PUT
OTHER PICKUPS DOWN!-

BuY A 1976 PACER
the way you want it
and we'll' include Fac-
tory Air Conditioning
FREE.

With The All New.
. .JEEPHONCHO

..

With Used Car
Values Like These

173 Jer.p 74 Plymouth Dus-Commo:ndo, ,4 ter automatic,
wheel d.rive, a0- air, power steer-
tamatic, poweT ng 1Iowner,.ex
steering, Hunters. tra sharp .
delight $2996

_i .I 34 5F_. . ..

... Ponta72c1.GMC pick up, 74 Mustang II
71Pontiac 75 Ford Pintolow, automatic trans- Mach- I, p'ower GREMLINS

loaded, extra mileage, economy mission, 1loW- steering, V6, ex-
nice speciat miles. tra sharp GREMLINS
nice. 2695 $1995 $2995 5 to CHOOSE

72 Buick Skylark 74's to 75's
74VW Beetle matic, air, 74 Fiat 128 real. FROM

1D utomai, 1 e power steering.
do, atmtc extrai clean, lowga mie,70

power stee-ring. es extra-sharp,mu gas miser, 7000

like new see9 miles 5
$3195 $2495 28$21959 5 $ 2 8 9 5 5. ...

A SPORTI.NG
R'PROPOSITION

FROM YOUR
VOLVO DEALER:

...... ...........

..... Test drive-a Volvo now
throughi April 15and
receive, with our
complements:

- 3 Spaldin tennis balls 1

. . ........

3 Wilson golf bails
or

Asports uityJyl

Asreger o

dr awing for an
llexpense paid .

Caribbean vacaon.

Te car for oplwhothk... Sports

*Offervoid-where* prohibited, or .restricted by law. Employees of Volvoof America Corporation, its divisions,. dealers, advertising agents, and
their families are not eligible to enter. Drawingwill be held.on May 3 by
Volvo Southeast, a division of VAC. The winners will be notified by mail.

839 4th Ave. 324-331
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Gold- Star Wives are be-
ing offered. Forms are
available from your
counselr after Mar. I
and are-" due back by 14
April. O pen - to all
military "dependents o0f
enlistedwand officers, ac-
tiv and' retired. For in-
formation call Mrs.--Wm.
Seely 689-2539..

Country Store
Trash- and Treasures,

fantastic home' baked
.goodies and: hand made
crafts-, come one come
all. Sat. Feb. 28 from- 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Located
directly down from the
Thrift Shop, right behind
the Infantry Museum.

I

i . ,

Sam

.a i
•

I



PFC Walter K. Beckman, 3/7th lnf,
'ntakes aim to capture the: winners

positionin the.Open Match of the In-.dividual Combat Rifle Match.
-(Photo-by C. B. Hoover).

At The National Bank of Fort -Benning we want to make your -ca r buying aseasy as possible that's why we have AUTO CHEK, a new 'concept. that. allows
you to know, in advance how much-you. can spend on a car, 'what the best fi-nancing- possible is, and exaOctly. what yo*ur monthly. paymients -will be on a given
amount-. Plu's. we'll gi-ve you an -AUTO CHEK. approved auto, loan to help. you
get, a b6etter -buy.

AUTO cHEK, available only from_

F~D.i.C.
OF F-. T "ENNI.NG

MEETOU BMWSERVICEMEN

.~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ......... . . . .... . . .......: :: : ..... i: i ! i iii!ii ::i: .".....iiiiRichard Sheffield and- Donald Lamee, shown here with ournew SunDiagnostic Equipment, are both trained by BMW togive you the finest service possible on your BMW. or otherimports and domestic cars.

Mr., Eckard schneider, former BMW
'racing team mechai; is BMW'sSrie Rpresentative for this

area. He will beinour Service
Department all day Tuesday Febru-
ary 24th to advise you on any ser-
vice you may need or to answer
your questions about BMW.U.

COME ON OUT. AND GET YOUR'.I
CAR 'READY F.OR SPRIN.G!

:.MO.TOR O MPANI:y:::
Yourutrizd thzd -BMW-Toyota Dealer

1801 'BOX ROAD- (JUST O.FF LNDSEY CRIEEK BY-PASS
AT MACON RD.) 563-7551.

:63K. ..........

---------- 71

.,563. i.u

;75,

PA N TV
E vs.CE

,563.
Y-O.U R. 10 CAL 'A UT H 0 R I-Z'E D D E'A LER..

Ii

1801.-BOX ROAD COLUMBUS GA
.G Ala

N
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Off icers toget second chance
Officer promotion boards are tentatively set to

begin meeting in March. to reconsider all primary
zone officers originally considered. for temporary
promotion-to 0-5, 0-4, CWO 4 ,and CWO-3 by
1974/75 AUS selection boards.

The new-boards' actions will have no effect on of-
ficers previously selected by the original boards and
-who have been promoted or await, promotion.

Convening of the new-boardsf11lows Secretary ofthe Army Martin R. Hoffmann's recentdecision to

DATSUN 13210

Amen,

Cash Price $3083.96-No, of payn
(Cash or Trade)*$483.96-Def,
$3202.20APR 11.96%

BROOKS &'
K-Mart Shopping Center

ITOYOTA
•A , "S

3 AEC.,

Saves
ica's #1 Selling Import

nents 36-Down Payment
erred payment price

TH!OMAS
. 563-9333

MALOOF'S SELL
GOOD SOLID RELI
ABLE USED CAR!
AND STANDS BE
HIND THEM WIT
A FIRM WRITTEI
100% WARRANTY

'74 HILUX PICK UP
AUTOMATIC, RADIO & HEATER LOW MILE-
AGE.

174 COROLLA.
2 DOOR RADIO & HEATER, 4 SP.

'74 CELICA ST
RADIO & HEATER, AIR.CONDITIONED, VINYL
TOP

'73 CORONA
DOOR RADIO & HEATER,. AIR CONDITION-

ING, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

'73 COROLLA WAGON.-
RADIO & HEATER, AIR-CONDITIONING, AU-
TOMATIC -

.75 GREMLIN
RADIO & HEATER, NEW TiRES, EXTRA CLEAN.
'73 PONTIAC LEMANS WAGON
V-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO-HEATER AIR CONDI-
TIONED, POWER STEERING, CRUISE CON-
TROL, AM FM, RADIO, LUGGAGE RACK.

174 HILUX PICKUP
RADIO'& HEATER, 4 SPEED

,5 COROLLA
2 DOOR SEDAN RADIO & HEATER, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED, AUTOMATIC.

'75 COROLLA COUPE
RADIO & HEATER, 5.SPEED.. -

'74 CORONA HARDTOP
AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDiTIONED, AM-FM
STEREO WITH TAPE, VINYL TOP

Is

.I-

'3195
$2495

$3595
.2695
$2495

4269-5

$2595
.2995

.329
43295

'32195
'74 CHEVROLET PICK UP1$9

TON, LONG BED, RADIO & HEATER

'71 GHEVROLETPICK UP "
C-b11 V-B, HEATER, AUTOMATIC, POWER
STEERING, AIR CONDITIONED, AM-FM RADIO,
CAMPER SHELL, LONG BED. 35,000 MILES 195

A'MOTOR
L*0 OF..SCOMPANY

14801 BOX ROAD - PHONE 563-7500

accept an Army Board for Correction of Militar
Records (ABCMR) recommendation granting ad-
ditional promotion opportunities to officers who
challenged their nonselection for promotion In 1974
and 1975.

The new selection boards, which will Include
reserve officer members,, will receive the same
letters of instruction the original boards. received
governing primary zone selections.

The records of all eligible primary zone officers
which. were reviewed by the original boards will be,
reconstructed as they appeared before those- boards.
This means documents'- OERs, letters, etc., that
would not'have been.included.originally cannot be
added.

The new boards' promotion recommendations -
for selection or nonselection - on officers previously
nonselected by 1974 or 1975 AUS boards will be
reported to the ABCMR for its use In consideringapplications from previously non-selected officers for
relief. DA officials expect the new boards' recon-
sideration will be completed by December.

Lists of officers'not selected previously by any of
the original promotion boards but selected by one ofthe new boards will be sent-to the ABCMR. The listswill be made public concurrently and officers will benotified by DA letter.

Officers who consider themselves affected by thisdecision may apply now to the ABCMR for reliefor they may apply later after the lists-are-published
and they have been notified by letter. Applications
for relief should be submitted as outlined In AR 15-185. (ANF)

Insurance hoax
i explained. b VA

The Veterans Ad-
ministration and major
-veterans organizations
have launched a joint ef-
fort to stamp out a hoax
that has disappointed
millions of veterans
since it began in 1948.

VA is receiving
thousands of. telephone
calls and letters weekly
from World War Ii
veterans who have been
deceived into expecting
dividends on GI in-
surance they allowed to
lapse years ago.

The hoax has -been
recurring irregularly
since 1948, and with
each wave of letters it
stimulates, VA explains
to each applicant that
dividends are payable
only on policies that are
kept in force. But the
hoax is fueled anew.
every few years by the
mysterious distribution
of official-looking, ap-
plication forms com-
plete with an address
where dividends are said
to'be available for the
asking. The bogus,
application- alleges that
dividendsare' payable
even though premiums
haven't been paid since
1945.

VA theorizes that the
rumor may have its
roots in a special divi-
dend paid in 1950 and

1951. All payments on
that program were end-
ed' in 1970 by a
Congressional act
stipulating "No-claim by
an' insured for payment
in case of a special divi-
dend declared prior to
Jan. 1, 1952, shall be
processed by the .VA,
unless such claim was
recorded within • six
years after, such divi-
dend Was declared."

Another theory is that
the rumor is fueled an-
nually by VA's an-
no uncement of
dividends for holders of
current insurance
policies. These annual
payments are made
automatically and no
application is necessary.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTSI

7 LOCATIONS, .
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL
. World,s

/ 1 f,,st,,

loW-40 OT. keg. 69
5-QUART LIMIT

WITH THIS BAYONET.AD
GOOD THROUGH MARCH 4th

W PUBLICNOTICESI

Classif !ied
Advertising. "

Evrerying advertised imthis ,publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patonagewithout regard,
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaseriuser, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
e Iqual opoJuntyby theadvertiser will esultin t
reftl to print advertising

from -that source..
QUARTERS CLEANED

Reliable cleaning team, will clean
2, 3 -or.4 bedroom 'quarters.
Guaranteedto pass inspection.
Call 687-1129.

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in aCessna 172, Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin.B. Dennison at545-4473, room 107.

W ILOSTAND FOUND I

REWARD
Any information leading to the
whereabouts of a 2 yr. mate'
Doberman Pinscher red and rust,in vicinity of Oakland Park. Ears:-
clipped but not standing. 689-0459.

LOST - Beagle, male, 1 yr. old,
vicinity of Ellerslie, Ga. Highway
208, Collar! REWARD! -Call 297-
0343.

China Cabinets, Hall Trees, Pie SafesHOPPY'S SHOPPY
5767 Hamilton Rd. Beallwood Conn.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

USE

WANT ADS

WANTED
Old clocks parts and movements.
Call Bill Hodge's 563-1407 or 323-
0849.

ANTIQUES restored, repaired,
refinished. Retired antique dealer.
Call John 563-5410.

ANTIQUES

LYNNWOOD Antiques 1030
Lynnwood Blvd. Dealers priced to
the public. Come in and Browse.

SWEET William Antiques, Forrest
Ave. at Wynnton Rd. Unusual
things 'at unusually-low prices.
Stained glass, primitives,
Victoriana, old advertising. Some
items permanently reduced..327-
5374.
' I-HOUEHOLD

GOODS

Speed Queen Washer and Dryer
No money down, Payments, $20
mo. Call 323-3606. Firestone.

AIR CONDITIONER - 18,000 BTU,
Emerson Quiet-Cool! $170. Call
687-3694, anytime! .

CALORIC gas stove $30."Coldspot
frostfree refrigerator $40. 2 large
window fans $12.50 & $15. Folding
Ironing board & -iron $5. Metal
folding table, 2 chairs $10. Ladies'
dresses, skirts, slacks, coats,
blouses, shoes .25-43. Pots, dishes,
other items'.10-$2. 1428 18th St.

DINING TABLE - 6 chairs and buffet
- $150. Good condition! Call 563-.5668, anytime!

MODERN .'furniture, livings&
dining! Clothes, shoes and toys!
Lots of Odds and Ends! 5831
Buxton Dr., near Floyd Rd. 563-
0110!

16 CUBIC refrigerator no frost, $125,
Automatic washer $65. Call 563-
5651.

illjMISC. FO0R SALE jf
ELECTRONICS WAREHOUSE

CLEARANCE SALE! Pioneer, SX
1010, save $100. Pioneer, QX 747
Quad, $499, one only. Pioneer, CSR
500 Speakers, $100 each. CS 99A
demonstrators, 20% off, Garrard,
70M auto turntable, $89.95. We
calibrate for you. The best"selection of used equipment in
Columbus. Limited. sale!. Hurry!
THE SOUND CENTER 323-9316.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or, furniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

GENERAL Electric air conditioner
18,000 BTU. Excellent condition
$150. Call 687-2713.

MAN'S Diamond Ring, appraisal
$1600 will consider best offer Call
after 7 P.M. 298-0697.

MARANTZ 1060 amplifier. Excellent
condition. 3/2. yrs. old. $100. 689-
8843.

MOVING from house to apt..Must
sell..21,000 BTU air cond. 21x12
gold shag rug. 13V/2x1O blue rug
with pad. Water skis, life jackets,
flotation cushions, boat ladder, ski
belt, all in excellent condition
Best offer.. 687-0115.

SCUBA EQUIPMENT'- For sale! Ingreat SHAPE! Call 682-1187
anytime!

SONY - Black and. white TV. 9 in.,
brand new condition! $75. Call 689'
6975, anytime!

SOUTHI Columbus Hardware
Unfinished furniture Big
selection Holly Hills Shopping
Center. St. Mary's Rd. & Lindsey

NEECDe TIRES

-25
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BLACKWALL 4 PLY NYLON
775x 15 1

16.95 & UP Plus State &Fed. Tax
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

TOALL ACTIVE and RETIRED MILITARY

"HARRISTME STORE.
"Your authorized Laramie Dealer"

1655 S. Lumpkin Rd. Ph. 689-8224J
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SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LE.T EXPERTS'DO IT
'LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU"WITH YOUR AD-FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-51:71

-I-BUS
Il N E SS

, 'W SIERVICES

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleani.ng-team.
Guaranteed.post' insp0ection. 561-)
5830.:

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

ONE DAY SERVICE
WEE-TAX SERVICE

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for

.inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government • inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

[Th S, FORSALE "

UNREDEEMED
PLEDGE BARGAINS -

-(3) Iarge screen color portable
TVs, .$69.50 each. 'Large screen
Zenith chromacolor portable $195.
1975 GE black and white 1$"

portable, $69.50. Car-tape pi.yers
$7.95 up. 1973 World Bok
Encyclopedias $125. 20 volume
late -model encyclopedia $19..50

Sansui Reverb Amp $49.50.
Panasonic 8track recorder deck
$69.50.-8 track -radio phono, 2
speakers, S75. Other tremendous
bargains including cameras,
luggage, clock radios, guns, 8
track portable-players, etc.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Drive 689-4933

ANOTHER load of used office
furniture. The White Co. 1220 1sf
Ave. "We also buy, sell or trade."

AM-FM radio, stereo, 25 in. color T.V.
combination in very good wood
cabinet. $250; 115 volt air
conditioner, 1 hp. $50, 230 -volt air
conditioner with new fan motor,
$75. 561-8001.

ANTI#QUE THREE TOE - Dropleaf
table,- $50; Iron Bed - $20;
Polaroid Land Camera -
automatic 103 with Palavista
carrying case, flash. timer, etc.-
S75; Bird Cage -'$20; 323-1390,
anytime!

B01S 1 3000 paperbacks15'each,
comics 10', hardbacks3/$1. We
also trade books. Plus, glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's
Rummage 803 16th St., Phenix-
City.

CA radio or .t.v. antenna 30 ft. $35.
Call 689-5401.

DOT ,& Ellis' Trinkets. Military
Medals - War Relics. Buy, Sell,
and Trade. Ceramics - Gifts -
Jewelry. 1206-Broadway.
Columbus. 10 AM-6:30 PM.

ENCLOSED utility trailer'8 ft. 1lng6
ft, wide, 4 ft. hi. Ramp tail gate,
removeable top, $350 or best offer.
Call 687-4346.-

QUEE~iN Anne mahogany Irish Hunt
table! Oval, 5x9feet; Simple
elegance at its best. Circa.date
1760. Heritage House Antiques, 714
2nd Ave. (HWy:. 29)OpellkaAla.
Tel. 745-4805.

I

[ S :OR SALE"

NIKON STN photomic black; 50, 135,
200 mm Nikon lenses; Case FB-8.
New condition. 327-4125.

ONE mini bike motor for sale good
shape. $35. Call 561-4610. -

PHILCO - Console Stereo.
Repossession. Excellent
condition. $175, cash or pay4$40
and take over payiients of $19.60
mo 323-0081, between 8:30 ands
P.M.

SEARS Early American sofa 72 inch.
EXcellent condition, Scotchgard;
original $249. 4 yrs.-old. $85. 689-
5844.

RENT AND SAVE - Garden Ti trs,
lawn Combers, Steam Carpet
Cleaners. RAY RENTS, 687-3912
324-RENT!

One 10 speed Sears Free Spirit
girls bicycle with all accessories
like new $100. Used Royal portable-
typewwriter in case used very
little $50. Used E &,J Intermittent
posit-i've 1pressUre breathing
machine, complete with oxygen
regulator for sale like new .150.
563-7474.,

STORAGE BUILDING
Sears Lexington 4, 10 ft. -x 10 ft. x
71/2 ft. high, 5 mos old.with shelves
and tool racks, $195. 687-5476.

WEDDING GOWN WITH- Matching
train. Size 9. Originally $200, now-
$35. Call 689-6975, anytime!1L MSICAL [E
12FITUMENTJ

KIMBALL - Artist Console Piano,
-with• matchingbench. Excellent
condition I $675. Call 689-3705.

.PIANO LESSONS "
Private or groupl Call .The Sims
School of Piano. Studio. located in
South Columbus! Call 689-2178 or
561-4729.

S-BUSINESSL._w.I SE-RVICES. L._

BLACK tOp soil $35 a load. Fill dirt-
.$28, Old saw dust compost sand
and gravel. 561-4322. -

FIREPLACE'-specialist.- 'Can build
new or repair old. 563-6433 9-5,
after 5, 561-4028 or 327-4095.

NEED a Clean Yard? Tree trimming,
Will cut down trees, clean up &
haul away for reasonable price.

- Call 322-4042 after 5:30 p.m. &
weekends:.

PROFESSIONAL painting and
wallpapering. We work to suit you.
Free estimates. 323-5733.

PAINTING. Interior & Exterior, 23
yrs. experience, reasonable rates,
excellent references, free
estimates, 297-3212.

QUARTER cleaning. Guarantee
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

FLEA MARKET
Blanchard School, Weems Rd. Hot
Dog and Bake Sale. 9-4 P.M. Sat.,"
Feb. 28. Household Items, plants
and clothing.--

q

IWJNT D OB1UY

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840,

TOP $ss FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

.WANTED Copy of Columbus Ledger,

dated Aug. 8, 1975. Call 687:7651..

INSTRUCTION

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The cltyis first and finest. fully

.equipped.- licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-61 72.

Tff Ne ....

LI-FeSTYLe,
VET ERANS

AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREE

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Apr. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For Information call:

Phillips College
1622 13th Ave. dolumbuSGl,

Approved for Veterans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

120pi s UPPLES}{

German Shepherd puppies, males,
$45, females, $40. Parents can be
seen. 'Call 689-3839.

SIBERIAN HUSKY
1 yr. old male, pure-bred. $200.
Wolf-colored! Loves children!.Call
324-3937 anytime!

STUD SERVICE
Shetland Sheep .Dog. 687-4868 after
S PM.AKC " Cocker. Spaniel Pupl~lesl10

: weeks old, black or honey.blonde!
:Wormed! 'Shots! $75. Call 56-9762.

AKC registered male PekingeSe,-6
'weeks old, With shots and wormed.
"Can pick up after it has had other

• -shots. $95. 563-5849. "
AK-C registered bea'utiful Blue Merle

-Collie at Stud, Unusual markings.
.. 561-7270 or 563-0163.

AKC - adorable tiny toy Poodle pups..
:Very healthy,. 2 left. $75. Call 563-

AT Stud..'Black Cocker Spaniel,
,..chiampion sired, has, been shown
.. and .pointed,. beautlful coat. 297-
• 9018. . . .

MALTESE Puppy"- Male, 4 oDs. old
.AKC Champion"Blood .lines!
-Shedless and odorless! l 300 or best
'offer! Must seill-Call 561:-1610.

FT..BRAGG BOUND
Call .,or. write us today for .your
relocation needs. We offer a
complete' relocatlon service;, real
estate sales or rentals, motel
reservations,:-brochures,, maps
a nd ..t.h e r i'nfor ma tion.

S-REALTORS-MLS4. "

PAC'-KARD& PRINGLE
. .i:REAL ESTATE CO i!

4146. RleighRd, :Fayettevile,.
Norh Carolina, 28301.

FIRSTPYRAiMIlD LIFE-:
Life insurance for the
army offjcer..

Full coverage
All Hazards

All Ranks

SOL SeFiNETLOW,
•U.S.A. mR.- .

• RGION:AL MANAGER :.

Suite 700 Georgia'Power'8ld4.
233 12th Street- . ; 3224.372

-Serving ft. .enning inc e 19.I4

Thi

I
2 P ETSIASUPPLI E4

AKC - registered Basset Hounds, 3
males $125 each. Call 205/756-7562,
anytime!

.... AKC SHELTIES
Lassie in 'miniature!! Adorable
reg.istered, 8 wks. old-and
-wormed! Excellent.house or apt.
dogs! $100 & $125. Call 687-6117!

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS
AKC - Champion blood lines on
both sides. Wormed and shots.
$125, $100. Terms available. 297-
6146.

FOR sale 6 yr. red tick coon hound
$200. Call 298--4407.

PUREBRED Registered Siamese
Sealpoint, male, 8 weeks old, $40.
Call 37-3743.

25 HELP WANTE-D

SALES REP.
Salary, commission, fringe
benefits, experience required!
Monumental Life Insurance Co.
Call collect Mr. Rodinis, 1/432-
2296.

BABYSITTER, my home or yours.
Loyd- School. distric;t, Post. Call
689-7891.

I WOULD like to talk to an honest
sober, dependable man, retired or
otherwise,. who likes to sell. Good
long run opportunity for the right
man. Bob's Supply Co.- 561-7066
after 6:30 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. or
anytime Fri.-Sun.

fIMLE &FEMAL

BLOOD
DONORS.NEEDED'-
-CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace "
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization
supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals...

e Bayonet, Feb. 27, 1976

Classified Order .Blank
THE: BAVO.IT 1

CL, SIFUED EPARTMENT..'
P.O. Box 711, ColUmbus, Ga-

, . ................... .... ... ..

Phone ........... ........... ...

Addrless........................
Please -run the following aid....................tmsiTh Baoe

Entlosedis$ . t 39..r-

Lin . .7_Sll,*0 .-

Minimm Mof 3 Lns $.7)03, A

In your. nanefa tb r
2 conscutive ins9ertions lne . tiO

3or more consecutive inro4, 4 iper line pr Inert
(o verageSwrdypr Ine)

Ordler blank.ust be receie not ltrta ena.PIr
to the Friday your ad is to bepubihd

| i

A new mobile home-inthenicest park.
.in Columbus, Near Benning. $175
mo. Call 682-0147..-

MOBILE homes./for sale,'2 and, 3
bedrooms. Close out" prices,
inquire at Anthony Mobile Home-
Park and Sales,, 3371 Victory Dr.

"R.J. & K'S - Leisure Valley Mobile
Home Park, formerly the Hitching
Post, nowunder NEW OWnership!
Lots for $35per month. HOuses for
rent $110 and up. Water, sewage,
and garbage paid. We have bank.
rate financing on new and used..
mobile homes. Also lease
purchase plan!. If you wish to
move from-your present location
to Leisure Valley, we will-move
single-wide free within a 50 mile

.radius. 687-8842.
TRAILER for rent .$140 mo., central

air furnished. Call 297-5159.

12 WA NTED
TO .RE

OLDER HOME or FARM
To rent- with .acreage. 563-8480
after 6.

lA F BU.NSS w

Distributorship
Available

This is the:best.one man business
in town. We.-need one. man With

'enough rise and..ambition -to net
$100 to $150 per day or -more in the
automotive service. field. Call

collect Mr. Day 404 266-2692.

A_- FOR SALE .!j

BUENA VISTA, GA.
OLD ' 4 bedroom home with 3
acres $9,500 BY owner! Call 327-
7423, after 4 P.M.

NORTH PHENIX CiTY
- BYOWNER

Lovely 3_bedrooms with 2 full
baths, large" den, separate dining.
and living room, sun deck, right on
the- golf course! Equity with
payments of.$211 mo. Call 297-0829,
or 324-4350, anytime!

P1NE MOUNTAIN VALLEY.
.3 bedroom, 2 full baths, partIal.ly
carpeted, wood burning fireplace,
separate dining room, furnace,
asbestos siding, some :drapes
included;- on. 3615 acres fenced.
$21,000. Call for appointment 628-
5382..

Whiterock Subdivision
:For Sale By Owner

This beautiful. brick home has:
Large family room or game room,
built in kitchen, breakfast room,
Den, Living. room, three bedrooms
-1 / baths, utilitY room & storage

room, fully carpeted with
.beautiful shag, centr'al heat and
Sair. Buyer has fIrst option On

regUlat~on islate :bottom snooker
table-and :barrel type card table.
$34,500. To see call 298-5363. "

AREA 7, 6 room "brick. Will cut the.
•low appraisal. :Many extras.-6819-
7 .:105. After 5, 327-5301. .

THXREE -bedr~oOm brick, 1 2 beths,
.central heat and air. Fenced

backyard. Close to Fairchild
- School 6'/s% VA Loan. By Owner.

'!Area 8. $500equity and take up

ayment5 of $140 mo. 6897655...

ii: -PROPERTY {:- j]

[
I

5
!rilM0131E HoMCs J150 R -,SALE

BACKWATER .trailer, 1.968,1.2.
bedrooms, .12 .by 44, included
central air, $1995. Phone 323-6862.

ENGLEWOOD 1973, 2 bedroom, 12 x
65, Excellent condition. $4495. Call
689-2787 days only..

FOR sale or-rent double wide,
appliances. furnished, Crawford
area,, on. 2 acres. 298-1515.

FOR sale or. rent 2 bedroom, 12x65
unfurnished. Extra nice.-'563-9554
or 323-2441 ext.-351.

FAIRMORE 1976,3 bedroom, partly
furnished. $300 and take over
payments. Call .687-0195 before 7
P M .

MONTICELLO.1974 12x65, 3
-bedroom, 11/2 bath, air cond.,
central heat and air, skirting,
carpet, $5000. Call 689-3962 after 5
P.M.

NO equity! Take over $90 payments.
12 X 60, 2 bedroom, BOANZA
Good condition, unfurnished.
Central air. 687-7477.

PEACHTREE, 24 x 60. House type
'siding. Shingle roof. Unbelievable
Bargain. Sell 'at factory, invoice
plus set-up.-Hamlet Mobile Homes
3120 VictoryDr. 687-2965.

60 X 12,~2 BEDROOM, presently
financed-on a very good short
term. Take up payments. Hamlet
Mobile Homes. 3120 Victory. Dr.

687-2965.

155 ArS& "(. --|

r'!!! !GREAT BUY!!! !!!
15 ft. Holiday runabout, wIth*35 hp.

Evinrude motor. 689-5083.
.17 FT. Arrowglass Cheeta Evinrude

11,5 HP. Walk'through windshield,
trailer, top, cover & accessories.
Used on weekends 2 yrs. in Fla.
Always stored on land. Do not call
if Fla. tag. scares. Some seats
ripped but in good shape

-otherwise. $2,000.. 323-1401.

GLASSPAR 1966 17 ft. deep hull with
Evinrude 75 h.p. just tuned,, boat
needs-work, best offer over $350.-
Call 687-6065.

1975 SPORTSCRAFT boat & motor.
161/2 ft. long bow liner. 70 HP
Evinrude engine." Many extras.
-324-3351, 324-6352, Weekend 323-
6184.

197$ SEACHARMER, 151/2 ft. with
1975 50 horse power motor and
trailer, $2325. 563-5849.

MINI BIKE$

HONDA 550 -. 1974, has fairing, boat
.horns, many other extras! Call
563-9836,'anytime!i

HARLEY- SPORTSTER - 1971, All
extras. Excellent. condition! Can
be seen at BANSHEE CYCLE. 689-
1952.

HONDA -CB 360, )974. Low 
Excellent condition. $795.-Call 687-
5898, anytime.

SUZUKI 250, 1971. $400. 689-4857.

ROSE HILL
" lIIN OF EMIST -

"23rd St -Hamil~ton Ave.
, SUNDAY SERVICES

EVENING WORHI
I["1600 P.M EST& 7:OO0ST

"7:30P.M. Wednesday .

rrMideeko Series

Frn cnr. Prace

'1

SL.
.. :. -
T -our Obbice- '
Packing-O ,rating

..You d it o
we'll do it all
* Individual Conaier

-15 DU s Free•Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTON STORAGE
I 6 TRANSFER CO., I CI

.687-0222:
...-4301 ALLIE oDR. -

COLUMBUS

m . I

mom

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John EllIott.

.Blood Bank,-Inc.
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

.-Oakland Park Shopping
Center

Columbus,_Georgia

130 . .-1O"WANTED'.-W0

CUSSETA RD.-AREA ,.
Will. babysit in my home..$15-1.$25-'
2.'687-6973.

.. BABY SITTING - in my home, ages 4
" weeks" to 1 yr. $12. w.eek-lyl

Anytime! Call 297-2606..

EXPERIENCED pre-schoo 1teacher
Will watch your children in my'
home.'All ages, all hours.-689-7284.

WILL give loving care to your little
one, Nutritious. meals and play,
area. Benning Hills. 687-2478.,..

J ARTENTS( 1

-UNFURNISHEDJ

REAL nice two bedroom brick
building apt. All uti-li-ties
furnished, -walking distance: to
schools, residential neighborhood.:.
$29,50 per.week, $116 per mo. 824'
'Brook St. 563-4542 or 687-6304.

--''I HOUSES I
I UNFURNIsHEDLLJ

AREA 2 -3 edrooms
r 

carpet, all
.- kitchen appliances. Fenced! $190

mo. Call 561-3523,, anytime!

.A.THREE bedroom brick, 11/2 baths,
. den:, carpet, .centra!.heat and air,

'fenced backyard, built-in stove.
$190 mo. Call 561-8001.

CLEAN. Shady Fenced-2Bedroom
Brick, Stove, .Refr gerator -$120.-
Look. 3318 Knox. Call 689-6256.

PHENIX City, 1 bedroom, .newly
remodeled, with garage, settled
permanent couple only. $70. $25
deposit 297-3008 after 4 P.M.

THREE bedroombrick home. Living
room,. -dini ng.,room, kitchen,
carport, 11/2 baths. 302 Cody Rd.
Can be seen 9-6. Call 561-8786 for
appt. After 6 & weekends, call 322-
3791.

THREE -.Bedroom
' 
brick, 2 bath s,

central heat. and air,'- fenced
backyard! $170 no. Call 561-8001.

TWO bedrooms, d~n, central heat,
tove & refrigerator, fenced

backyard, s135 mo. 327-1441..

F THREE: .bedroom brick,-".1 bath,
extra large fenced yard. Area.&
Only$145mo. Call 876117.-



1_'-MINMI BES ...L_

HONDA
BIG BIKE
BONUS

During Honda's Big Bike Bonus,
you'll save up to $80.00 off the top
and that's an additional savings to
the best deal you can make with
Honda of Columbus. Bank Rate
Financing up to 36 mos.

HONDA OF COLS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

'75 SUPER SPORT
Honda. Blue, helmet, extra set of
mufflers,rint condition. 298-2029.

160 CB Honda $150. Firm, with spare
engine and. trail pipes, 2
motorcycle helmets plus more
parts. Call 561-2918 between 5:30
and 9 P.M.

HONDA CT 70 Trail bike, low
mileage, excellent condition, $275
firm. Call561-5068, 561-6346.

HONDA 360-1974, includes. helmet,
crash bar and luggage rack!
Excellent condition! 356cc!. $800.
Call 687-8766, anytime!

SUZUKI TS 100, 197, dirt/street. 1,400
miles, $375. 687-1285 after 6 P.M.

,UTO RZEP-1I RS ]

I- PARTS .
FIRESTONE - DRAG 500 Racing

Slicks. 28.5 x 11 x 15. N. 8
Compound. Used once. $100 for
pair. 689-6504, after 6 P.M.

LTRAILES jFm-e

Meadows Motors
Campers

Manchester, Ga.
SPECIALS NOW

1975-17 ft. Frolic, self contained,
$2500:
1975-20 ft. Smokey with air, $3650
1975-22 ft. Volunteer with air, $4500
1975-23 ft. Terry-with air, $4750.'
Used jI ft. truck campers for4
Ton trucks, $1895, $2195 & $2395.
Used POP-UPS-s895t o $1650

Phone 846-3181

Tent & camping equip. $100. Good
condition. Call 327-4972.

COLEMAN '68 POp up Camper, many
extras, make offer. Call 687-4346.

CAMPER for long pick up..Sleeps-4.
Also boat trailer made Into
kitchen. 298-6929 after 4 P.M.

TAG. A-Long 1973 by Courthouse fully
self contained, electric and gas
connections, stove anu
refrigerator, air and heating, 12 ft.
roll-out awning, sleeps 6, never
been used. $3100. 561-6346, 561-5068.

WINNEBAGO1972, 22 ft. Indian.
Sleeps 6. Fully contained. $8800.
687-9603.,- .-

A 1967 Chevrolet 2-ton, yen truck
$1250. Ford 1966 one ton stake bed,
$8 00.: 327-164..

BLAZER, 1973, Itke new, has every
thing except air. $31895. Call 687-

-6909 or 687-0281. ,
72 FORD F 250, i, ton, 4 sp~eed, 390

engine, 1 owner, clean. 51600. Call
after 6 P.M. 297-4027.

1974 FORD .Courier. 13,000ml. $2875.
561-1531 after 6 P.M.

FORD pick-up, 1970, 4-wheel drive
47,000 miles. Good condition, 28
9285. .

L59 RTRUCKS& BUSESIII

DATSUN pick-up..3972, Air, chrome
rims, heavy duty bumper with
trailer hitch, side mirrors.
Excellent condition. 687-2713.

MACK TRUCK . B67ST, 1964,
Excellent condition. Duplex
transmission. 350O. Call 327-0589,
after 5 P.M.

I 61JIAUTOS FOR SALE-~

Supersport'1967. Good condition.
561-0866 between 5 & 7,

73 VEGA GT.
Needs body repair. $600. 327-2891.

OUGAR -, 1972, 351 Cleveland,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, air cond., AM radio, radial
tires. NADA book list $2450. Sell
for $2000 firm! 687-4806.

CHEVROLET 1968 impala wife's one
owner,' very good, condition, $650.
563-2096 after 5 P.M.

CADILLAC 1970-Coupe Devilte, blue
with white vinyl top, full power,
needs paint, 1owner, best offer
over $1600. Call 687-6065.

FORD- Grand Torino, 1973, Power
steering, low mileage, 4-door, air
cond-! Must sell! 689-1724!

FIREBIRD - 1969, Red, AM-FM
radio, Good condition! $i$150 Call-
563-0976, anytime!

FORD- 1974, Window van, 6cy:linder,
stick, 14,000 miles, Call 563-8400,
anytime!

FORD Pinto, '71, 2 door. Light green.
Automatic, .-good *condition. Call
545-7087 or 545-1815.

-FORD Galaxle '66, 2 door hard top,
air and power steering. $400 orbest offer. 324-2574.

GTO '71 new raised white letter tires,
honeycomb meg wheels, vinyl top,,
3 speed excellent shape, low
mileage, $2095. 327-7063.

IMPALA 1974, 4 door sedan, radio,
rear speaker, automatic, power
steering & brakes, air, White with
Black vinyl-top, $3200. Call 297-
2088.

'731/2 JENSEN H4ealy, excellent
condition, best Offer. Call 3276839.

MARK IV, 1972, In excellent
condition. Must sell. Call 563-7717
$3650:.

MAVERICK LDO 1973. V/8, air,
automatic, shag carpet, vinyl top,
4 door. $2495. 561-8179.

MAZDA 808 - 1974, still under
warranty! Rally equippedi
Excellent condition! 10,000 miles.
S mos., old! $2700..Call 563-7366.

MAZDA 1975. Take over payments.
Must-sell. Going to Germany. 682-
1254.

-•-.--.- ... . ...
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APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

e 2 Bedroom Furnished
'I Pool9 Private Patios On Lake
- Take Ramsey Dr. from

-S Lumpkin Rd.
PHOE 6871979

[JAUTOS F R.sALE

$PECIAL
$PECIAL..

73 Buick Riviera, loaded,
73 Monte Carlo, automatic, power
steering, power'brakes, vinyl top,
sharp
73 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 2door hard top, automatic, powersteering, power brakes, AMFM,

nice.
73 Nova V8,2 door, automatic,.
power steering, air, sharp, gas
saver.
75 Matador, 4 door, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air,
like new.-
72 Pontiac Lemans Sports, 2 door
hardtop, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, vinyl top,real clean.
74 Pontiac Grandvle,. 4 -door,
loaded.
72 FORD F 100, pick up, .ong bed,
automatic, V8, nice.

Ya'll Come.Out&
Look Around

Many More To ChooseFrom

THE
AUTOMART
1538 Benning Rd.-

OPEN 9am-8pm
MERCURY CAPRI --1974. Excellent

condition. 4-speed. Sun roof. Call689-4448, .or 689-1718.

Military Families
'Have Special Prob-
lems . . . At Lowe-

D Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years
Of Active Military.
Service. We Under-
stand Your Prorb-
lems, So Let :Us Help
You Buy, Rent or

A Sell Your Home.

MILITARY SPECTACULAR '

!~AI AUTO-MART
WHERE YOU'LL FIND CARS BEING. 50.L

1726 SLIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!!26.S.Lumpkin Rd. 69-1767
.DANK RPAR FINANCING

73 CgIJS'-S V-8, auto-. ,71, AILLAC. Coupe De'-
mati powersteerirg& Ville, equipped with-Codil-brakes, air conditioned, AM -s finest accessories, whiteFM radiO, one owner, light on white,blue with black vinyl top, owhite,
Wasu$2995,mow ......$2695 NO-2 9.0 MONTE CARLO

automatic, -power steering &
ou aw sr73 .IAMA -SSfpkg., 4ully brakes, factory. oir, blue withequipped including AM-FM white landau top, wheelstereo tope, brown with covers,beige vinyl top,W

Ws $3395 NOW. 5 Was $5.$NOW..
71 COHARGER 500 v o
automatic, powersteering71 T.BIRD 2-Dr. hardtop, air conditioned, magrwheels,.full power including AM-FM yellow with-raciing stripes,stereo, low miles, extra nice, brown vinyl top,green with dark green Was $9 NOW.$1795

vinyl top a5,9NOW..OW.
was$Z195, NOW!._$1"

70 MUSTANG 2-Dr. hard-71 PINTO oT automatic, top, V-8, automatic, arr Con.
radio, heater, mig- wheels, ditioned, yellow with block

, raised lettered tires, vinyl
ws $5 9 s.$19 ow5....... $1295

, ."SUPER" TRADE4N SPEC&.-,-,--
69. fALCON-oupe, .o cyl, 73 HON
3 sp. in floor .... ........ $695 " H-DA 350 eect.6start, luggage rock,69. FAIRLAE '500 2-dr..,sharp . $595

excllet cnd .89570 -OPEL 2-Dr. coupe$795
SeeVr Con'( JOHNCANTRELL or LOU COSTA

I689-176'
.

I33-7892.
I

[61J[AUTOS 'Fog:SALEf
., REAMES

PLYMOUTHCHRYSLER
DODGE TRUCKS

MANCHESTER, GA.
S500 under dealer cost on '75's. 11
& I Demo in stock. Make us prove
we'll beat anybody's price on 8'76.
Trucks-too. More for your trade-
ins. Call Reames or Kershner. 846
2143.

MERCURY CAPRI - 1973, air cond,,
radio, V-6! Excellent' condition!
Like-new! $2400. Call 297-0829, 324-
4350.

-OLDSMOBILE Delta 88, 1971, 4 door
.-sedan, excellent condition,
original owner, $1495. 297-2625.

1966 OLDSMOBILE F85 Deluxe.
autormatic:. De pe n.d ablI e
transportation. $200. Call after 4P.M . 323-4706.

1968 OLDS 442. Good .condi.ton.
Various speed equip; Needs minor
repair. $275. Call 563-8655.

PLYMOUTH Fury 1970, 4 door, air,
has been a taxi. $425. 297-4672.

PLYMOUTH - 1970 Sports Fury'.
Excellent condition! Loaded with
Extras! Good gas mileage! Call563-3510; after 7P.M. call 561-1189,
ask for Mickey Bagleyl-

PONTIAC Grand Prix. 1973, loaded,-
Black with Black interior, $2750..
Call 563-5702.

PLYMOUTH Fury 1i1,73, 2 door,
vinyl top, loaded. 25,000 mi. Extra
clean. $2400. 298-8522.

PONTIAC, 1973 statonwapon, full
power, low mileage, air cond.,
smalt equity and take over
payments. 545-7381 8-4.

TORONADO 1972, fully loaded,-by
owner, $2250. Call Sgt. Lightsey
weekdays 8-4 P.M. 544-3676.

FOR SALE
FOOD SERVICE BUSINESS
GROSSING MORE"THAN
$50,000 in 1975.

Reason for selling
Health,

Ideal for retired or
retiring Mess Sgt.

Call323.78926.' i

4

If.

_ _ I i i..1

RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, performance
group, am-fm radio, air conditioner, bright yellow. Stock No.
.3031 (DEMO)

RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, performance
group,-appearance group, am-fm radio, air conditioner, mar-
ina blue, stock No. 3016 (DEMO)
RBIT2M door hatchback, heater, automatic transmission,
performance group, appearance group, pm-m radio, Wi con-
.ditioner, African red, Stock No.. 3033. (DEMO)

RABBIT 4 door hatchback, heater, automatic transmission,
performance group, air conditioner, chrome yellow. Stock No.3030
RABBIT 2 door hatchback,, heater, automatic transmission,
performance group, appearance group, air conditioner, Afri--can red. Stock No. 3049.

RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, performancegroup,.am-fm radio, marina blue. Stock-No. 3048. (DEMO)

.RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, automatic transmission,performance group, am-fm radio, African red. Stock No. 3006(DEMO)

DASHER 4 door Sedan,-heater, outomatic transmission, "am-fm radio, air conditioner, delft blue. Stock No. 2958 (DEMO).

VOLKSWAGEN sean, heater, 4 speed, rolye yellow, StockNo. 2967 (DEMO)

VOLKSWAGEN sedan heater, 4 speed, African-red. StockNo. 2900 (DEMO)
CONTACT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SALESMEN

FOR DETAILS:
* MICKEY BAGLEY * KENNY-COFIELD

*DOUG SMITH

KEN THOMASVOLKSWAGEN PORSOIIE/AUDI
1819 MIDTOWN DRIVE 563W310• K-MA RT.$SHO WPNG -1N1t-

K-MART SHOPPING CENTER

AUCTION
ORIENTAL RUGS

On
Tues. March 2, at 7:30 pm

Exhibition 6:30 till sale
HELD AT

Lodge-Holiday !nn
3170 Victory Dr.

Sponsored IbrI
IIVETUWLISDTOR

I

- I.

ONN=mq

m -1
I

!
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BAVEUP TO ,1207.65
1975 AUDIS

if you are looking for luxury, -comfort and econ-
omy in an automobile .AUDI; is the answer!.!
While they last, any 1975 Audi in our inventory
will be sold for cost plus $100. Only taxes and
license fees, if any, to be added.
AUDI FOX 4 door sedan, am-fm nultiplex, heater, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette in-
terior, tropical green, Stock No. 7162. (DEMO)

AUDI- FOX-4 door sedan, am-fm multiplex, heater,-auto-
.matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass'Ceylon-beige.
Stock No.-7294. (DEMO),

AUDI FOX-4 door sedan, am-fm multiplex, heater,auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette in-
terior, alloy wheels, lime green metallic. Stock No. 7254
'(DEMO)

AUDI. lOOLS 4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heater, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette, in-
terior, white tires, marina 'blue metallic, Stock No, 7232
(DEMO)

AUDI 1OOLS 2 door sedan,, heater, utomtic trasmission,
air conditioner, tinted gloss, white tires, power steering, an-
tigua blue. Stock. No. 7283.

AUDI lOOLS 4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heater,-outo,
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leotherettein-terior, white tires, power- steering, cruise control, Sienne brow
metallic, StockNo. 7282 (DEMO)

AUDI lOOLS 4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heatDer, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass -eotherette i-
terior, white .tires, power steering, antigua blue, stock No.

7300. (DEMO)*'19'7VOLKSWAGENS
WH.ILE- THEY LAST!

161 J FOR SAL

BEST OFFER
Chevy 1972 Vega GT, f'ulty-loaded,
new engine, good shape, $1700.327-
745.

280Z
Datsun 1975, 4 speed, air, stereo,
mags. $7800 new, asking $6500.
Immaculate. 687-0276 after 6.

TOYOTA 1972, factory air, good
condition, best offer. 561-7270 or
563-0163.

.VOLKSWAGEN 1964 station wagon,-
-,$450, Ford Camper Van, 1966 $900.

327-6164.
VEGA' Stationwagon 1974, 26,000

miles, am/fm radio, air,
automatic transmission, $1995.
297-2625.

VEGA Stationwagon, 1973, Fully
loaded.-Call 544-4762 or 855-4758.

[61ATO J FO R ISI E
VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Beetle1 owner,

no long trips, new battery, proper
maintenance. 800.- 689-5401.

I SPORTS CAR
CORVETTE - 1970, Convertible.

Excellent condition! Best Offer!
Cal 561-1341, anytime!

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1969 sell or trade
for travel trailer. $900. Call 561-
7818. . .

38 USED CAR
12 USES TREKB"est Prkes in the I

_Chattahooee VI1.
Come Straight down-Victory
Drive into Phenix City, next to
Boone's Motel.

BUCK TOWNSEND, EM.lCa ,c 97= -3491 f
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h Ar, New shormtourpolicy out in-ed
reTUrnassI~gnm-e*n.tfobe know

The Department of Defense has an-
nounced adoption of a. new homebase-
advanced assignment policy for personnel in
grades E-5 to 0-5 who receive overseas
assignments to dependent restricted 12 to
13-month short tours. Personnel involved
will be notified of subsequent CONUS
assignments before they depart for the short
tours.

In the past, enlisted soldiers have often
completed the Enlisted Preference State-
ment (DA Form 2635) with only their next
duty assignment in mind.

This policy change necessitates that in-
dividuals insure that their preference state-
ment and DA form 2 reflect both CONUS
and overseas areas of preference.

A revised preference statement is current-
ly being printed and provides additional
spaces for both the proposed location of
dependents during the short tour and
whether they currently reside in govern-
ment, privately owned, or rental housing.
These factors will be used by assignment
managers in the assignment process.

*Where.possible, these individuals will be
returned to the location of their current
CONUS duty assignment. Implementation of

this policy will be accomplished in two
phases.

Phase one will apply to warrant officers
and officers in grade G-5 and below who
were issued overseas orders after Jan. 15,
1976, to 12 to 13 month short tour areas. For
senior NCOs, pay grades E-6 through E-9,
this policy applies to those departing after
July 1, 1976, for a short tour in Korea.

Phase two concerns policy expansion to
include senior NCOs departing after Oct. 1,
1976, for all short overseas tours. E-5s will
be included under-this new policy by the
first of the year.

It's anticipated that many families, where
the sponsor is homebased, will elect to re-
main at their current location rather than
opting to move to another location to await
the sponsor's return which continues to be
authorized in accordance with Army
Regulation 55-46. In this respect, DA is
studying the idea of letting families in
government quarters stay there until the
sponsor returns from the short tour. These
actions would reduce permanent change of
station costs incident to family travel.

Requests for information. concerning this
policy should be directed to Headquarters,
Department of the Army, Attn: LTC John-
son, or call Autovon 227-1012 or 227-2403.
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jnannounced security inspections announced
By BETTY-ZIMMERMAN..

Physical security personnel Will conduct unan-
-)unced security inspections of Army vehicles begin-
ng March 15.
DAPE-HRE message 052132Z Feb 76 disseminated

ringent requirements to be met in the securing of
ehicles.

Ft. Benning Provost Marshal, COL Robert Reinke,
9.tends to see that these security measures are im-

emented.
The requirements are that all Army vehicles ir
)n-combatant areas will be secured with a locking
echanism when parked and unattended. This is in
idition to any other security measures employed -to

.-otect vehicles.
Wheeled vehicles will be secured by engaging

Aidding now open

or post buildings
Informal bids on 66 outmoded World War

-era wooden frame buildings in the Sand
ill area on post will be accepted until 2
.M, March 10, by the Savannah District
orps of Engineers, Savannah, Ga.
The buildings may be inspected by per-
ns who call-the Ft. Benning Facilities
lgineer's Office at 545-7144.
Successful bidders must pay the entire
irchase price within 15 days of acceptance

the bid.
To submit a bid or for more information,
ill the Savannah District Corps of
'igineer's Real Estate Division at Area
xde 912, 233-8822 extension 451.

4IILITARY Alobmo & Georgia IVLIA

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
' CLESSCOOTERS,

SR22 Filings v Nationwide Claims Services
t/ Easy Pay Plan New Competitive RateENNIN INSURACE AGECY
309 South Lumpkin Road" 689-3525 1

Doo Yards from Military Outpost I in Outpost Shopping Center I

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. CO. -
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

RI LL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTERI
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

.+ .. +For Standard or Non Standard Rated'

manufacturer installed door.and ignition locking
devices when available or by immobilizing the steer-
ing wheel'with a chain and padlock.

The chain used for this purpose will consist of one
quarter inch or thicker hardened steel links with one
end permanently affixed to the vehicle. Secondary
padlock, FSN 5340-158-3807 (with chain) or FSN
5340-158-3805 (without chain) will be used to secure
the chain to the steering wheel spoke.

Tracked and/or armored vehicles will be Secured

by locking all hatches and similar openings. Padlocks
specified above will be used when external locking
devices are required.

The only vehicles exempt from this requirement
are: vehicles actively employed in tactical exercises;
and dispatched emergency, military-security police,
courtesty patrol and interior guard vehicles for brief

BAPTIST -
CHURCH
3564 Forrest Road

Rev. David B.
Howie)"A Friendly

It is safe and easy to use-
Send Today for.AGE-GO
LOTION #H68-38 ONLY
$4.95 plus 50' handling
charge. Add tax where re-
quired to: HUNT CO., 2361
SOUTH LUMPKIN- RD. CO-pLUMBUS, GA. 31903

* - KFILL YOUR FREEZER
7' LOW LOW-PRICES

WE CARRY USBA 6800
CHOICE & SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

YEILD 1 & 2 ONLY! We do not deal in commercial
or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We do not bait and
swi tchN S'+~ ~ N "+A+ +++PPOINTMET VSSARYIN..

JSDA GOOD
.,OICE SWIFT YOUNG

PREMIUM SLICED SMOKE
WESTERN % IDE ASSORTED

E S O -F FROZEN BACON CURED
orTHAMS LOBFNA

YELD.b. AVERAGE WT.
2ZONLY 125-150OIbs

11 u~I

WE ACCEPT.
- fiNKAmficA US w cPHONEU324D53A6

FOOD STAMPS Serving you with QUALITY MEATS for 25 fEARS

WecarryUSDA Good Choic..and Swift Premium

AL Ei1 'NWestern Beef yield 1 and 2 only! We do not

MEAT C@MPANY deal in commercial or yield 4 & 5 (very fat) beef!

We-unconditionally guarantee all of our meats.

Open 7 Days a Week - 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. We don't bait and switch!

Pine Mt. Valley near Calloway Gardens-
Turn East at Hamilton Go. on Highway 1.16.

1,

WE NOW HAVE
,AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE
@8:30 AM.

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
wlday Sdool...........9:45 am
o"ling Worsivp...................I11 a.m.

Training ion....................6:15 p.m.
Eveming Worship ................. 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-I ,YER-561-216
9

periods when response time is a critical factor in the
successful performance of the operator's duties.

Vehicles having locally fabricated security devices
already installed will not be modified to conform
with this directive providing existing devices-provide
a similar degree of protection.

Vehicles will not be immobilized by removing in-
tegral'operating parts and the installation of a master
key operated locking system is prohibited. Stringent
vehicle key control procedures will be implemented.

WILEY IS
BACK .with a
10% DISCOUNT
ON PARTS TO ALL

MILITARY
in Uniform
NEPAIRING We Weld Gas TanksIF IT'S BANGED WP

WE'LL FIX IT Complete Overhaul
IFREE ESTIMATES-WRECKER & RD SERVICE

SUN TUNE UPS BEAR ALIGNMENT
WILEY'S

Eastway Body Shop& Garage
metal flake

WILEY PHILLIPS & 4526 BUENA VISTA RD.
OWNER stripping -PHONE 561-0922

The Bayonet, March 5, 1976

Contact your finance officer and have -your

OFYOUR ANKING
BY. MAIL

We offer full service banking
regardless of your duty station.

P.S. WRITE SOON...ATI11ON A AN"
OF r"OR'T"ENNING

P.O. DRAWER "J"
-FORT BENNING, GA. 31905

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
k,



173rdAbn e reunion-slated.
The 13th Annual Reunion of the 173rd Abn Bde

will be hosted at Ft. Benning March 26-27.

Events will begin with an informal gathering at the
newly opened NCO Club. On March 27, a memorial
service will be.held in honor of the fallen members of
the 173rd. Immediately following the service,
attendees will be presented an Airborne demonstra-
tion featuring rides on the 250 foot .seat tower.

The noon meal will be served at the Follow Me
Dining Facility. Afterwards, a tour of the Historical

District in downtown Columbus and the Peachtree
Mall Shopping Center is planned for the ladies.

That evening, all will gather again at the NCO Club
for the annual dinner.

Information on costs, billetin~g, transportation and
miscellaneous activities are being sent to post points
of contact. For further information call 545-1159 or
(AUTOVON) 835-1148, or write to; Society of the
173rd Abn Bde, P. 0. Box 2126, Ft. Benning, Ga.,

.31905.

eup rules misunderstood
It appears some soldiers on their initial

hitch are not reenlisting because they do

not understand reup rules.

According to DA officials, any first
termer who-has his CO's approval, who
meets reenlistment criteria without
Waiver, has a high school diploma.--, or
GED equivalent, and has an MOS score
of 100 or better, may reenlist.

However, the Army is just as in-
terested in reenlisting soldiers who may
not meet all these requirements .- such
as those who have an MOS test score
between 70 and 100. These soldiers -
called group II-first termers have to
submit a written-request to the Year
Group Management Division at
MILPERCEN for authority to reenlist.

VICTORY
.AUTO PARTS'

7 LOCATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Wod 'st : Troy

Finest' non-c
USAF

LhALVOLNE q 49THIS
OoR CASH

lOW-0 ~ Reg.6 9.IIo.-40.O,. o
5 QIUART LIMIT MON.-\

WITH THIS BAYONET AD ACT 29
GOOD THROUGH MARCH 1i1, MK 3MKT 3

CJ 310 
You Are INVITED GS 101

To. Attend . A

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OFCHRIST

0111%1 1 v

MON.-
ACT 29
LAW 3,
Ci 101

GS ,275
QMC 2

Mornin
GS 20(

Afterna
GS 101

Group II soldiers should not consider
themselves second class citizens. Army
officials say soldiers were grouped ac-
cording to Army need regarding
maintenance of a balanced MOS struc-
ture and not an individual's quality level.
Reenlistment from both groups, -par-
ticularly Group II, are desired to meet FY
76 reup goals.

Upon reenlistment, the group II soldier
may be channeled into skills that the
Army needs. He cannot reenlist just for
the sake of reenlisting - regardless of
skill.

Many group iI reup requests already
submitted have been approved. Soldiers
considering reupping should check with
their career counselor or call SFC Henry
C. Wooten, the USAIC reenlistment
operations NCO, at 545-7387. (ANF)

ConorssaveR. EFEOB
Ft. Benning personnel saved the life of a

retired servicemember this week.
Martin Army Hospital sent out an urgent

call for A-positive blood for a "bleeder."
Within four hours, 50 pints were collected
from concerned donors.

This was the second time in recent weeks
that a call for blood received such a
response at Ft. Benning. Over 100 pointswere collected recently.for the earthquake
victims in Guatemala.

Ft. Benning has proven that It has a heart.

CHEQKO.UR--PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
.WE CAN -SAVE YOU MONEY. ON:

•BAISSETT FURNITURE -
SMOTODROLA, QUASAR- TV
• OTPOINT -APPLIANCES
SWE- ARE*'A- MOTOROLA QUASAR --
SERVlC'E:-,EHTER

HAT'CriER'S FURNIiTURE 4&

19 51 SOUTH LUMPKIN, ROAD"

[ ROY STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
FO.RT BENNI N'GCAMPUS

ROOM 115, BLDG. 35, PHONE 545-5051. OR 687-8489
State grants up to 93 quarter hours credit from REQUIRED FOR A BACCALAUREATE DEGREE. Total
:onventionai sources, such as College GED, CLEP, cost per-5 qtr. hr. course $80.00 .(NO OUT OF STATE
"1, MILITARY SCHOOLS and MOS experience. FEES) Approved for VA and GOVT. Tuition assistance.
REPRESENTS ONE-HALF OF THE TOTAL HOURS

REGISTERING.FOR SPRING QUARTER BEGINNING MARCH 3RD
WED. 1800-2010- hours
2 Principles of Accounting 11 (Prereq. ACT 291)
51 Principles of Marketing
'Psychology for Criminal Justice Officials

Composition of Modern English I

1 Elements of Business

WED. 2020-2230 hours
1 Principles of Accounting I
22 Business Law I
Introduction to Criminal Justice
Sociology. for General Studies

?44 Intro. to Computer Data Processing (Prereq. MTH 111)

g Cass-TUES-THURS 0830-1030 hours

0 General Psychology

on Class-TUES-THURS 1530-1740 hours

I Composition of Modern English I

TUES-THURS 1800-2010 hours
GS 102 Composition of Modern Eng. II (Prereq. ENG 101)
ECO 251 Principles of-Economics I
MTH 111 College Algebra (Prereq. H.S. Algebra or MTH 132)

'CJ 411 Courts and Courtroom Practices
QMC 241 Business Statistics (Prereq. MTH 111)
GS 131 Music Tues. Only; 3 qtr. hrs.- 1730-2015

TUES-THURS 2020-2230 hours
-ENG 201 Masterworks of Eng. Lit. (Prereq. ENG 101 & 102)
ECO 252 Principles of Economics II
GS 132 Math for General Studies
CJ 201 Intro. to Police Admin. (Prereq. CJ 101)
MGT 371 Principles of Management

Saturday Morning Class 0800-1220 hours
HIS 201 U.S. History to 1877

Late Afternoon Class.TUES-THURS 1730-2010 hours
GS 100'Human Biology

CLASSES BEGIN 22 MARCH 1976.. CLASSES END MAY 27, 1976 FINALS: May 31-June3

SEE YOUR EDUCATION
COUNSELOR OR CA LIL :545-50510 R 687-8489

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

It "CASH IN ON YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENCE"
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Vot in.g: a privilege, a responsibilit
At one time or another each of us has had

reason to disapprove of or even oppose an
action taken by the governing elements of
our society. Such was-the case leading to the
revolution undertaken by our forefathers
which in effect established our Nation as it
exists today. They-created a system
whereby we who follow them can express
our disapproval without recourse to similar
revolutionary means.

They provided us with-the privilege of
voting.

Periodic criticism is directed at this
process for selecting American presidents. It
is a time-consuming and very costly process.
It is a system that includes state primaries,
natiQnal conventions and national cam-
paigns which encompass the better part of
each national election year.

The system, perhaps, deserves some of
the criticial comment it attracts. But it also
provides us With something most-critigs fail
to mention. By the time election day arrives,
each American voter has been furnished
with a mass of information on candidates
and issues and hasbeen given amole time to
make a choice - hopefully an informed

choice.
No matter how many candidates an-

nounce their intentions, only one -can win
each party's nomination. Though as many as
six or seven parties may nominate can-
didates, only the two chosen by our major
political parties command significant atten-

tion by the electorate. By election day, the
positions of these two on the major issues"of
the day should have been made "perfectly
clear."

The American voter is the best prepared
in the world tO exercise what is not only a
privilege but a responsibility. It is especially
important that, this year, each voter use
that privilege and fulfill his responsibility.

Voting officers are available in all major
units on post to assist military members and
their dependents to understand the basic
mechanics of voting. Postcard applications
for absentee ballots are available. However,
no matter how much help is provided, the
act of voting remains a matter of individual
responsibility.,

Excuses for not voting are many. Few,
however, are valid. The very length of the
American electorial process topples almost

any reason the potential-voter can dream up
for refusing to exercise his privilege.

This is our Bicentennial year as well as a
designated year for national elections.
Perhaps voting is the-most significant tribute
we can - make with regard to the Nation
our forefathers created 200 years ago.

"O)ur newspaper carriers aren't receiv-
ing the'credit due them, Gunner." my
editor said over the telephone, "so I want
you to go on a paper route and do a story
about one of them."

"I don't need to go on a route. Boss,.! I

laughed. "I used to be a paper carrier
myself."

"O1h?" the editor questioned.
"Had a paper route in my hometown

of Marshall, Texas. delivered the famous
Marshall News Messenger."

"'When?"
"From 1954 to 1956. Ihad over two

hundred customers."
"For cyring out loud, Gunner," the

boss grumbled. "That was twenty years
ago!"

I had no idea that editors can get So up-
set about one little ole assignment. -I
hurriedly scribbled down the place where
I was supposed to report. "And don't
forget your bike."

"You must be Mr. Gunner.," a yo)ung
girl said riding-up at the newspaper drop
off point. "I'm Marsha." She leaned her
bicycle On its stand.

"Are you the carrier?"
"Did you expect someone else?" she

asked.
"No, no, not at all. It's just that. .

I'm a girl," Marsha laughed
dropping delivery bags onto the ground.
"You expected a newspaper BOY?"

"Well, when I delivered papers, a girl

"rhe editor told me about that. Gee, I
wasn't even born when you delivered
papers."*

"It really wasn't that long ago," I
laughed weakly.

"Can you still ride a bike?"
"Certainly," I stated.
"Here; take this box of rubber bands

and help me roll the newspapers. You
take this bag and wrap it around the
handle. bar on your bicycle. You'll be
tossing half the papers."

Finally all the papers were rolled and
banded and stuffed into the delivery bags.
We then loaded the bag onto the bikes.
"You throw the papers at the quarters
that are on the left Side of the street and
I'll throw on the right side," Marsha said.

:"Okay," I nodded. 'I got it. I throw on
the left and you throw on the right.
Which house do I throw the paper?"

"All of them," she said. "We deliver
this paper to everyone who lives on
post."

At my first house the paper landed in a
puddle of water.

"Stop and go back," Marsha directed.
"Put the, wet paper in the trash can and
leave a fresh one at the front door."

As I was leaving the paper by the door
a lady behind the screen said: "Oh. hello.
Are you the new delivery boy?"

"No, mam," I said. "I'm.just helping
Marsha today."

"Oh," she said, "that's good. I thought
I was going to have to repeat my instruc-
tions for-leaving my paper."

"I'm sure that won't be n.cessary,
main," I said.

In the next housing area I caught my
trouser legs in the bicycle chain. The tiny
beagle nipping my calf-didn't help
miatters, either.

Two blocks later Marsha stopped.

By T. Gunner

"You missed a house back there," she
said.

I turned my head looking for a paper
lying in the yard.!, There was none. "I'll
go back and leave one."

I stopped my bike and pulleda paper
from the bag and raised my arm to toss it
at the door. Two youngsters charged at
me from the side of the building with toy
machineguns hammering loudly. I
managed to sling the paper onto the roof
of the second story unit.

"Just throw another and come on,"
Marsha called. "We're way behind
schedule."

"Why did you throw our paper on the
roof?"- one of the tots asked. "Momma,
Momma." he yelled, "the-man threw our
paper on the roof!"

Pedaling quickly I caught Marsha at
the corner. "I'm running low on papers,"
I huffed.

"I don't doubt it," MarSha answered.
"T hat makes seven on the roof." She
halted again and pointed at a house.
"This paper must be placed on the
porch."

Pulling one from the bag I propped the
bicycle up and walked toward the house.

"Watch out for the dog," Marsha
warned.

Her words were still ringing in my
ears when a huge German shephard
bounded from the side of the building and
leaped at me. Luckily its chain retained it
at a safe distance. I flipped the paper
onto the porch and trotted back to the
street.

Later I called the editor. "i'll have a
story to you about Marsha tomorrow,. "I
said.

"Well, how was it?"
"Just as I imagined. Delivering papers

hasn't changed in twenty years."

The Bayonet, March 5, 1976
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( Alternative offered to
full-time soldiering

The Army offers excellent' benefits for reenlist-
ment, including bonuses, travel and education.

The Selective Reenlistment Bonus (SRB) system,
for example, offers up to $12,000 to those in grades
E-3 or above in certain fields.The soldier must
reenlist for threeyears after completing at least 21
months of continuous active service, other than ac-
tive duty for training.

Dreams of travel become a reality with the
Overseas Area of Choice and CONUS Station-of-
Choice Options. A yearly, 30-day paid vacation lets
you travel even more.

The Army provides for your future by offering to
pay up to 75 per cent of your college tuition. There
are also. close to 40 Army service schools across the

. country.But if full-time soldiering doesn't suit you, there is

an alternative, you know. One that many'soldiers just
don't think about. Why not be a civilian and a soldier
too? You can fulfill that ambition by joining either -the,
Army National Guard or Army Reserve. Usually,
there will be at least one such unit within commuting
distance of where you live. Most times you will have
a choice of several local units. In every case, you will,
be needed.

Your Army skill, one in which you have become
proficient, is being actively sought by the Army's
reserve components. Both the Guard and reserve can
offer you a job now. You may not enlist in the same
MOS, but, if you are an E7 or below, you can be ac-
capted at your same pay grade.

One weekend a month of duty (all day Saturday
and Sunday) plus 15 days of summer training - is all
that is required and you can sign for one year at a
time. You get paid two days pay for every weekend
drill day, plus a day's pay for every day of summer
training, which means that you receive 63 days' pay
for 39 days of work. And at your same base pay.
During summer training, you also 'get the various
quarters and subsistence allowances that you are
receiving now.

Members of the Guard and Reserve are now fully
covered under SGLI ($20,000). Monthly' premiums
are deducted from pay checks, just as they are now.
And Guardsmen and Reservists may now shop any -
two days of the month in PXs. Spouses may accom-
pany their service members to these locations butmay not shop without them. During summer training
periods, this restriction for the spouse is lifted and
commissary . Shopping is authorized. "

You can credit all those active duty days :toward
Reserve retirement. Guardsmen and Reservists of-
ficially retire when they reach age 60. At that time,
they draw retirement pay, on a pro-rated basis, for
the rest of their lives. Along with it come all he other
full-time benefits.

For further information, contact SGM Leonard M.
Brubaker in the Ft. Benning In-Service Recruiting Of-
fice, room 127, bldg 83.

BASS Club to clear Uch.ee Creek
The Ft. Benning BASS club will turn out in

number Saturday at the Uchee Creek lan-
ding,, but not to fish. This weekend is
cleanup time on the Chattahoochee.

Approximately 25 members in 10 boatswill gather at the landing at 8:30 a.m. to
start collecting debris along the river from
the Upatoi Creek area southward to River
.Bend. Participants are asked to bring rakes,
gloves and other equipment tO assist in the
effort.

Club spokesmen say the weekend idrive is
part of the local organization's continuing
effort to assist ecology and. conservation.
This effort will be considered a project for
submission to -the Georgia BASS Federation.

The Ft. Benning club, now consisting of 50
members, is appealing to the- entire
membership tO take part in the weekend
cleanup.

- -Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAYSCHOOL .... 10:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT USTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at'5th Avenue
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tb roadcastr takes DA war

SP5 Charles R. Farrell

Re-enistlment
Some dudes believe thatDA centralized isodier. so. that he or

promotion, boards .haVe -:quota of" was orderd.

reenlistment bars to pass-ut''. ce the selectk
-"Nothing coUldx be. further from'-the issue a reenlistment 

6 tiiuth"says. Sgt, Jim: Hughes, an, actin .

officer-in DA's promotion and. separation :

Hughes explainS-that.. these ':boards, -look.

at the files of E6Sand above, plus E5s with-11

or more.years of service. 0"
"Once a promotion board hasmade ther

.+::selections for .promotion,the-boardgoes back "
and loks at the- files of soldiers. not selected
.to see hOwwellthey are.performng".Hugh es

says.
"As an. eXample,.ugnes says.a soulier

may. .have-a 70-plus.. MOStest score but his
EERS-suggest he or she iS not much -ofa
soldier. .Another soldier may have super tst
scoresbuta rough disciplinay record.

.:Will an" Article 15 cause a soldier -to. be
-QMP'd? asked DA Scene.

"You have to look at the grade of the
soldier being-considered,'"Hughes answers.
"Two .Article -15s as .an E8? I think a board.
wo uld consider that seriously. On the other
hand, if-it's an"E8 with two Articlei15s-,say-:

as an.E5 and as an E7 -that alone might not
warrant a bar to reenlistment..

"The-important thing :,is* that,-for
-whatever reason the board decides toissue a
reenlistment bar, the :board 'must say and
provide copies of those docu tents to the

-The .Byonet is .pukdshed weklybythe RW Page Corporo n a

cvileon eeterprise n.the nteret of the mdtory ond oViemn personna of

Fort Sennng. Go
The oorwt is not on officeof Army ewswpoper The yaws and open.

-ishe and'ore not to becoudered those of the b tm it of the

Army or any of ds Wc : " "
r . w r p t o a e w t o A r g rd to t e race. ,creed. color. *

- or onoreon'oao of the .esar .us e . o r paton. A m 1fem .d.. .. ..... .... . " n n 0 ,0."w"now " "

b:)a r
she knows why the bar

:n board has- decided to
par, the. documents,.and

decision are mailed to the commander
soldier, concerned.

Without telling the-soldier, the (
review. the matter, the soldier's perforh
and the CO can ask DA to remove l

voioton o r. ection6 f . polt y of e pot by
" 

anadve
tse wiBres im the refuso to-pretovertieng fron that-source.

News' motter for wlMatemo e be smI tted tiwoOh the Ikfor
matson Section. USAIC. Attention-.AYONET. ,-ctees creited to UP
or Wwr Wed n may be Wduced odyi n -niitary d civikn eye
". ecotions of the ArmedIForw. AINS and AM matro* .may be r

paiOced fyicre.t is . .en.
ALian between'thepubliherand te w esnn ewiUA

A-member of HHC, Hq Comd took second
place in the television spot announcement
category of the 1975 Keith L. WareAward
..Competition last month.

SP5 Charles* R. Farrell, NCOIC of the
Radio and TV Section of Ft. Benning's Infor-
mation Office, entered a 60-second TV.spot
.announcement into the annual DA
worldwide print and electronic media con-
test. The announcement, entitled "The Ar-
my's Birthday," told of the festivities for the

June 14, 1975 Army Bicentennial celebration
at Ft. Benning.

"The fact -that our small operation here
can compete with million-dollar television
networks in Korea and Europe amazes me,"
Farrell said.

The Ware Award was named after a ma-
jor general who was killed in Vietnam in
1968 while commanding the 1st Inf Div. MG
Ware was a medal of honor recipient in
WWII and a former chief of information.

Farrell, 23, a native of Columbus, has held
numerous broadcast positions, including a
slot as program director of Radio Kunsan, a
sub-station of the American Forces Korea
Network. He .has also worked at radio
stations in the Columbus area, including
WPNX, WHYD and WCLS.

Farrell graduated from Kendrick High
School in 1970andfrom the National School
of Radio and Television Broadcasting a year
later.-

xpIa i ned
Most. of,, the time, DA. goes along with', the,

command er.
If theCO decides to tell.the soldier .and

give-the soldier -the documents and decision,
the enlisted: person can appeal:...

The appeal, must focus on those
performance areas which the DA board felt
were-inadequate. The appeal, must state What.
the+ sOldier has done to correct or .improve the
Situation. Help in preparing the- appeal
paperwork is provided by the commander.
... " Should the soldier feel hisl or her case

.cannot be supported strongly: enough to have
.the: bar: Withdrawn,-immediate separation :can

:be requested .- ?. ". .
.... •:i:'"If both commander and .soldier effortss

1fail ltoget lthe .bar removed, the 'soldier is on
.probation for one year: from the date-of the

-lrelenlistment I bar,"' Hughles. adds. "If the

Soldier does Well onMOS tests and earns good
EERs, the commander can again request
removal of the reenlistmentbar.

"The Soldier, who fails to hack it during
that last year," says Hughes . "has had 'the-
course."

DA centralized .selection boards make
their decisions by applying thewhole person
concept, That's the yardstick by which
selection for promotion ismade and the same
measuring process is applied in evaluating
performance.

The Army's concern is quality. It can't
.be any.other way.

The Bayoneti March 5, 1976 "
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USAMU
On February 24 the

ladies of United States
Army Marksmanship
Unit gathered on the sun
porch of Mrs. Buck L.
Russel, 1st Div Rd, Ft.
Benning, for a How-To-
Sew Day.

Under the supervision
of Mrs. Russel the ladies
.made denim and other
fabrics into lined carry-
all bags with wooden
handles.

The ladies enjoyed
punch and finger foods
from the kitchens of
Mrs.-Russel, Mrs.
Thomas Wooten and
Mrs. Louis M. Theimer,
111.

M(s. Lone-s W.
Wigger passed calendars
for YAC and OWC
Spring Classes.

197th CLC Spt Bn
The ladies of' the

197thSpt ,Bn had their-
February Coffee at the
home of Mrs. Jerry
Messina. Co-hostess for
the event was Mrs. Billy
Adams.

Welcomed to the
group and presented a
battalion crest pin was
Mrs. Dennis Benfer.
Mrs. Sargent Christian
was bid farewell and
presented with a silver
tray.

A brief business
meeting was held to dis-
cuss -plans for the
brigadier spring .formal.

Doorprize -was won,
by Mrs. Randy- Paseur.
OC Wives Club BIOCC

3-76
The Officer Candidate

Wives Club BIOCC 3-76
held a Games Bake Sale
the evening of February
23 at the 51st Co, 5thStu Bn mess for the can-
didates and wives.

All the wives par-
ticipated in preparing
the lovely, calorie laden
confections. The com-
mittee, chaired by Mrs.
Gerald P. Belknap, in-
cluded Mesdames
Charles J. Belletti, Brian"

A. Boyter, Wayne D.
Meeusen, Eugene
Marchetti, Peter A.
Notarianni, Robert Moo-
ty, Michael Powell,
Gaylord H. Salvador,
Larry Vanderhoff and
Gaylord S. Van Guilder.

The Games Bake Sale,
a fund raising project
for the OC Wives Club,
affords the candidates,
who are now allowed to
eat sweets during their
weeks in training, an op-
portunity to consume
baked confections to
their stomach's desire!

1st Bn, TSB
The ladies of 1st Bn.,

'TSB met at the home of
Mrs. Michael E. Mark
for their February
Coffee.

Guests for the event
were Mrs. George L.
Ball, Mrs. John Li Lor-
ma, Mrs. Charles L.
Clark, Mrs. Maxwell B.
Carter and Mrs. Francis
Butler.

A brief business
meeting was held to plan
and " discuss upcoming
social activities.

DPT
The ladies of the

Directorate of Plans and
Training, USAIC
gathered for coffee at
the ,home of Mrs.
Fletcher K. Ware :

recently.
'Mrs. Rex M. Ellis and

Mrs. Grady Middleton
were ,welcomed to-.the
group. Mrs. Dick Dixon
was bid a fond farewell
and presented with a
charm.

After enjoying hot
cider and other
refreshments the ladies
held a brief business
meeting.

The • ladies of the
NCOWC met at the
playboY NCO Club on
the morning of February
25 for breakfast and
games. Hostesses for the
event were Mrs. Lonnie
Wise and Mrs. M. Fuller.

:-:a n l i: .......................
SGT Wait r Lan- rooklins d Mrs. PhylI.is
Jones work"with students of the ,BenningHills Elementary School during their HOW'S THIS% FOR
celebration. of: "National Black History
Month." The display was set up with helpfro'mthe 3rd- nIG&Ofr th 3 ,7thlnf RaceRelationsiof-gN Rt Of ice, (Poob onWright)

-
. • 

-4.

odeadly. formula ...

TAX...'R.E .T umR-,,
-- 'R EpA.A'TI O

"1Comp lete Accounting.&
Tax SerVice Year-ound"

350 Cod R.. .
Suite 4 70

beautifully decorated

of fineFURNITURE

furniture e interiors

1208.24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You AlwaysShAVE 2 U%

. on your
furniture needs!

'By

Robke

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times as One of America's

famous eating places.

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of. Seale, Ala.)855.31'62



Engine mechanic be-lieves in tender loving cre
By BILL C. WALTON

How many women can repair a 9,000
horsepower aircraft?

PFC Linda Elliott, 478th Avn Co., 34th
Med Bn is one of the few. Her job is to help
in the day to day maintenance of the T-73P1
turbine engines that power the ten Ch-54
helicopterS assigned to her unit. The CH-54
is the Army's largest helicopter.

"I feel lucky to be able to work on theCH-54 and be able to give tender loving care
to its two 4500 horsepower engines," said
Elliott. "At first there seemed to be mistrust
from my fellow male mechanics. But after I
demonstrated that I am capable of doing my
job and am willing to learn from others they
seemed to accept me as a person and a
mechanic."

PFC Elliott enlisted under the delayed en-
try program in March 1975 and began active
duty in August. After completing basic train-
ing at Ft. McClellan, Ala.. she attended Tur-
bine Engine Mechanic School at Ft. Eustis,
Va. The only female in her class, she became
the honor graduate and was promoted to
her present rank.

Elliott, a native of Denver, comes from a
racing-mechanic family (Evel Knievel is her
second cousin). She went from repairing
farm machinery as a little girl to rebuilding
the 1966 Corvette she now owns.

Her ability with machines does not lessen
her love for animals. In civilian life she rais-
ed and trained quarter horses. She hopes to
raise exotic.breeds of cattle. She has partial
interest in a cattle farm in Ohio where she
owns ten head of beefalo (a cross-between a
cow and a buffalo).

For the-past five years her other interests
have been oil painting and drawing. She had
one exhibition of her Work in Huntsville,
Ala.

Elliott plans to make the Army a career.
She believes she will apply for OCS after a
year or so.

Ifout benningO

PFC IUnda Elliolt, engine mechanic in the 478th one of the engines of a CH-54 helicopter. (Photo by
Avn Co., 34th Med Bn gives,"tender loving care" to Bill C. Walton)
Getting out?

Ben-efit-timeta-e-worthalook
Veterans recently separated from military service

are encouraged by the Veterans Administration to
check the timetable on veterans' benefits.

Upon notification by the Department of Defense
that service members have terminated active duty
under conditions other than dishonorable, the VA

sends the new veteran a summary of key benefits
with time periods in which application must be made.

Separate communications provide the veteran with
GI Loan Certificates of Eligibility for homes, con-
dominiums and mobile homes and information on in-
surance and educational programs.

The veteran is urged to contact the nearest VA of-
fice or representative of veterans' service
organizations for complete application procedures.

The benefits timetable includes:

* Register with local state employment service of-
fice soon after separation. Unemployment benefits
vary between states.

0 Within 90 days, apply to former employer for
reemployment.

* Within 120 days (up to one year if totally dis-
abled), convert Servicemen's Group Line Insurance
to five-year Veterans' Group Life Insurance. Apply
to Office of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, 212
Washington Street, Newark, N.J 07102.

W Within one year from date of notice of VA
rating on disability, apply to VA for special National
Service Life Insurance based on service-connected
disability, if applicable.

* Within one year, apply to VA for dental care.
* As soon as possible, apply to VA for GI Bill

educational training, which must be completed
within 10 years of separation from Military service.

There are no time limits for veterans to:
* Apply for GI loan guaranty to buy, build or im-

prove a home.
* File claim with VA for compensation for

service-connected disabilities or disease or apply for
hospital care.

* Seek assistance from local state employment of-
fices in finding work Or entering Labor Department
job-training programs. (VA)

The Bayonet, March 5, 1976

radio and tv
MONDAY

4:30 p.m. WRB.L-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY

3:55a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.,BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340), FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m.-WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM.(1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music)-
7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)l1
6 p.m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS

7:45 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
I Mu1 I
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USMA Prep School Needs Coaches
The U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School is

in need of football, wrestling, track, tennis and
lacrosse coaches. To qualify, you must be enlisted
and have at least two years experience as a college
player. If you are interested, send a resume to
Athletic Director, USMA Prep School, Ft. Mon-
mouth, N.J. 07703.

Transcendental Meditation'Lecture
A Transcendental Meditation lecture will be given

at the Army Community Service conference room,
Bldg 83, tonight at 8. The TM program provides a
simple mental technique for expanding human poten-
tial. It provides deep rest which releases stress and
decreases anxiety. The TM technique has also been
found to assist in normalizing blood pressure and
reducing consumption of drugs, alcohol and
cigarettes.

Georgia's Presidential Preference Primary
The deadline for registering to vote in Georgia's

first presidential preference primary is April 4. The
primary will be held May 4.

Masters Developmental Swim Meet Scheduled
The Georgia Association, AAU, will sanction a"

Masters Developmental Swim Meet March 13 at the
Brenau College Natatorium in Gainesville, Ga. For
more information and entry forms, contact SGM
Rodriguez at 545-2722 or stop by room 206, Infantry
Hall.

Library Has New Friday Hours
The Main Post Library will be open from 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. each Friday beginning today. Thisis in reply to
the many suggestions that the library be open one
morning during the week so that it could be visited'
by early morning shoppers.

Bookmobile Will Stop At Your House
The Recreation Services Bookmobile will stop in

front of your house when it is in your neighborhood.
Those persons desiring to have it stop at their home,
may call 544-2383 or 545-7141 to give their address.

West Point Society To Hold Dinner
The West Point Society of Ft. Benning and Colum-

bus will hold a Founders Day Dinner March "6 to
celebrate the 174th birthday of the U.S. Military
Academy.

FR IDAY

Theater No. 1 - **HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG) 6:30 and 0:30.
Starring: Jeff Bridges and Andy Griffith

cLate Show) CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW CLEANER (R) 11:00.
starring: Robin Askwith and Linda Hayden

Theater No. 2 - *SHOWDOWN (PG) 6:30 and 0:30. Starring: Dean
Martin and Rock Hudson

Theater .No. 4- Non Showday"
• ' SATURDAYTheater :No. 1 -*0SUPER-BUG (G) 2:30 and 6:30. Starring: Jimmy

Vondi and Raeline Barenblut .
;BIG BAD MAMA (R) 0:30. Starring: Angie Dickinson and William

Shatner-
(Late Shlow) CCTHE HINDENBURG (PG) 11:00. Starring: George C.

Scott and Anne Bancroft.
Theater No. 2 - "*THE EIGER SANCTION (R) 6:30 and 8:50.

Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy
Theater No. 4.- (Special Matinee) BENJI (G) 2:30. Starring: Peter

Breck and Patsy Garrett
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1-*"THE HINDENBERG (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:50.
Starring: George C. Scott-and-Anne Bancroft

Theater No. 2- (Matinee) BIG BAD MAMA (R)2:30. Starring: Angie
Dickinson and William Shatner

*"HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG) 6:30. and 8:30. Starring: Jeff
Bridges and Andy Griffith

Theater No. 4 -CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW CLEANER (R) 7:00.
Starring: Robin Askwith and Linda Hayden.

MONDAY
Theater No. I -**THE HINDENBERG (PG) 6:30 and 8:50. Starring:

George S. Scott and Anne Bancroft
Theater No. 2 - *THE LAUGHING POLICEMAN (R) 6:30 and 8:30.

Starring' Walter Matthau and Bruce Dern
Theater No. 4- **THE EIGER SANCTION (R) 7:00. Starring: Clint

Eastwood and George Kennedy
TUESDAY

Theater No. I - *RACE WITH THE DEVIL (PG)-8:30 Only. Starring:
Peter Fonda and Warren Dates

Theater No. 2 - ACE ELI AND RODGERS OF THE SKIES (PG) 6:30
and 8:30. Starring: Cliff Robertson and -Pamela Franklin

Theater No. 4- THE SPECTRE OF EDGAR ALLEN POE (PG) 7:00.
Starring: Robert Walker Jr. and Cesar Romero

WEDNESDAYTheater No. 1 - (Bicentennial Film Blockbuster) *THE LONGEST
DAY (G) 6:00 and 9:00. Starring: John Wayne and Robert Mitchum.

Theater No. 2 - ULZANA'S RAID (R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Burt
Lancaster and Brude Davison

Theater No. 4-- *BOSS (PG) 7:00.-Starring: Fred Williamson and
D'Urville Martin

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 - **INSIDE OUT (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Telly

Savalas and Robert Culp"
Theater No. 2 - *THE VALACHI PAPERS (R)'6:30 and 8:30Theater No. 4- **HEARTS OF THE WEST.(PG) 7:00. Starring: Jeff

Bridges and Andy Gfiffith
SPECIAL RATES:
*Adults 75 cents, Children 35-cents
"*Adults $1.00, Children 50,cents

(Theater Officer -545-4722)

Privacy Act Document For Sale
The "Federal Register" has printed a special 740-

page document of government agency rulesrelating
to the Privacy Act and a list of personal records files
kept- by those agencies.

The document is entitled, "Protecting Your Right
to Privacy: Digest of Systems of Records; Agency
Rules" and 'may be obtained at $5, per copy by
writing to: Superintendent of Documents, U. S.

Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20401.

3rd Armored Dlv To Hold Reunion
The 3rd Armored Div Association will hold its an-

nual reunion July 21-25 at the Jack Tar Hotel in San
Francisco. For additional informh'ation write to the
National Secretary, 38 Exchange St., Lynn, Mass.,
01901.

Sunday on Television
1Ch. 3-CS Ch. 9--ABC COh. 38--NBC Ch. 28- T - Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Te4ecob Ch. 4 Teeobte Ch. 10 Tle.,w Ch.8 Ch. 48-GETV Teieable Ch. 12 Te h. 13PC Cable C. 7 PC Cable, Ch. 5 .PC Cable Ch 13. Telecable CI.? Telecoble Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable B
Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevison Ch. 10 Coblevisc.n Ch. 8: CoblevisiociCh. 1 I PC Cle'Ch. 7 Coblevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6
Alet Coble Ch.2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 AlertCable ChI. II Alert Cable Ch.I 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

6 001

7 0 0Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions
130 :55 Thought :55 Devotional Music & Spoken word Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass
00 Song in Heart Rex Humbard Word of God Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell8.30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace Friends

900 Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 Chan at the, Circus" It Is Written of Living " Message to Nation

ln D " Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwell Hazel Assembly of God
1030 Little Rascals Good News " Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

0 First Baptist These Days Nashville on Road *The Heiress' First Baptist30 . Make a Wish Sports Legends " of Atlanta
00 Face the Nation. Issues & ,Answers Wrestling.15 Pastor's Study12 30 Viewpoint Movie: "The r , 5Acts 29
00 Sportsman's Friend Lonely ,Grandstand Movie: Dimensions
30 Movie: Profession" College Basketball: "The Great American Problems
00 "To Kill a " Marquette vs. Practical Dermatology Movie: Sioun Uprising" Jimmy Swaggart

230 Dragon" Movie: ."Drive Hard. South Carolina " TBA- Happy Hunters3 00 Drive Fast" " Great Decisions ., Neven's World Geo.. Diane Ivey
330 NBA Basketball: . ." Basic Banjo " NBA Basketball. Tony & Susan Alamo
00 New York Knicks vs. " Florida Citrus Black Perspective Images of Aging Milwaukee Kathryn Kuhlman

4t30 Washington Bullets ABC Wide World Golf Open lob Man Caravan " Bucks vs. Waters Family
0of Sports,"Erica focus Kansas City Kings Assembly of God

530.Antiques Black Culture Something Special
00 TV-3 News Both Sides PTL Telethon Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship StevenHill
30 CBS News VIPs Only , World Press World Press Wrestling Deafl Hear
00 Sixty Minutes Arnost Anything " The Onedin Line Nova Victory at Sea The StoryI 30 'ies " "." Hockey Game Countdown to a Miracle
00 Sonny & Cher Six Million " Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Atlanta Flames
30 " Dollar Map .".."Upstairs,. Downstairs" Hockey: Flames Charisma
00 Kojak Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: Huntsville vs. New Ernest Angley Hour
30 " "Emperor "Upstairs, Downstairs" Symphony York Rangers

1 00 Brook of the North" Bill Mors' It Takes a Thief Laverne Tripp
1030_"___,Journal - Max Morris
100 CBS News/Reactivio ABC.News , ' Sen. Sam Nunn Voice Al Victory
1130 Mission: Impossible :15Movie: , Open:Up Sign Off

00 ."Born
1230 SignOff Yesterday"

100 :15 Sign Off.

- Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46Tetecoble Ch. 4 Teleable Ch. 10 Telecoble Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETVPC Cable Ch. 7 PCCale Ch. 5 PCCableCh. 13 Telecable Ch.. TelecableCh.6 TelecableChlC. 13

CablevisiOn Ch. 4 r Cablevision Ch. 10 Cobleviion Ch.8 Coblevision Ch II P Cable Ch. 7 CCableleo Ch. 3 -Cable8iaae Ca 2Alert Cble Ch. 2 AlertCble-Ch.5S 'Alert Cable Ch- 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alet'Coble.Ch. I1 lr Cableo Ch. 13 Ae Cableo Ch. 62

0 .:25 Thought

3 Sunrise Semester
00 Chatt. RFD Metro Forestry Hao eM o
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye 3HilariStooges/Little Rascal PorkyightyMog

00 Pebbles.& Bamm Bamm Hong Kong Phooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top30 Bugs Bunny Road Runner Tom & Jerry losie & The Pussycats " " Speed Racer Mr. Magoo00 " Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space left's Collie
30 Scooy pD00 Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers - ".. Laurel & Hardy

10 O~ Shzm/Isis super Frieds Lad of Lost. Sesame Street " " Addams Family ennis,.Menace
Hor""Run, Jun. Run "" Monsters FuryS O0 Space N d Buggy Return to Planet of Apes Electric Co. "Hazel Lone Rangern sf Busters Odd Ball Cou-le Westwind Misterogers , Partridge Family • Dance's Outdoors

200 Kiddie Castle Lost Saucer etsons Zoom -Roller Game Audubon Wildlife
3 Fat Abert American Bandstand Go! USA Take Sin Girls ,,of the Week Dr. Kildare

00 Special: "Talking "NCAA Basketball:. ", Electric Co. Movie: ,3 Back to CBS" Furmby Furniture Alabama vs. Dance to Music "v "Ebb Tide" Movie:
200 Soul Train. Superstars Kentucky AETNA World ""Sotfth

00 W m ns e nsCup Tennis ,,"Antarctic"00 Wme' eni NCAA Basketball: ... " Movie: "Where"i30 A tsoiaon Pro Bowlers' Tour Teams THA '" Misterogers There's Life" Mve
AO0O ,,,. .. Mo i:_

9f 30 Columbus Championship "VI, bot ose"o..The Moonraker"

00 Wrestling ABC Wide World Florida Citrus30 Nashville Music of Sports Golf Open " " F Hole The Fisherman5300 Sr"nArt1" Wanted: Dead or Alive Special:
60 CSortsa ge. .... "lTroposphere Art for Art's Sake Ga. Championship "Athletes in Action"3 CBS ews ABC News PTL Telethon Cinema Showcase Still Wrestling Movie:
00 Eve. News Bishop's Hour Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship "Broken Journey"30 Project 3 Am. Life Style " " TBA Wrestling
00 LawrenceWelk Almost Anything ,GreatPerformancA k F8 3 0 ... G r a t P e f o m a c e s : A C C B a s k e t b a l l F i n a l s :

'-------.. Mozart Requiem" " Teams TBA Grand Old Gospel00 Mary Tyler Moore SWAT."Garden Party Special of the930 Bob Newhart Speia...th Warren Roberts
oNw"" Animation Festival Week

00 Carol Burnett Bert DAngelo: David Susskind Show Pop! The Lesson
Superstar " " The Music Place Better World

1 00 Movie: News/Changing Times .. lion Ed Brown Public Policy Forums30 "The Misfits" Championship Wrestling t oRick Concert

1 23 Rock ConcertSig

00 Sign"offneMoval r130 " "Unerthly -Stringer" Movie:
. - .- °'/" icettila n U,,,,ar

icissule Munstr
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Education: an-o.ther erce benefit
A soldier doesn't have to leave the service to get an.

education.
Offduty' education opportunities are part ofthe

soldiers benefits. GI Bill educational benefits -are part -

of military life. A soldier can attend classes during
off-duty hours and the VA will generally pick up the
tab including textbooks. The GI Bill pays the veteran
monthly While attending courses. For correspon-
dence courses the soldier or veteran must pay'10 per"
cent of the cqurse cost...

The Pedischargke Education Program (PREP)
provides :a means for .the soldier to complete high
school and remedial education. Soldiers are eligibleto
enroll -in the program after 180 days of service. PREP
is funded, by the Veteran's Administration but. par-.
ticipation-in that program is not counted* against

other GI Bill education benefits.
The Tuition Assistance Program :provides soldiers,

an opportunity for off-duty college or vocational
courses. The Army pays for 75 per cent of the course;.
the soldier pays the other 25 per cent and for books.

Tuition assistance .could-amount to asizable
savings during a three-year enlistment. For instance, -

a soldier on off-duty time could pick upas.many as 12
semester hours a year..

The soldier would pay about $135-for a three-hour
course if taken without tuition assistance. However,
with tuition assistance the'soldier only pays. about
$34.. During a three year enlistment the tab picked up
by the Army could amount to $1,215 with the, soldier.
payingonly $405.for 36 semester hours of college

credit.
Off-duty classes are not the only wayto earn

college credit. Upto 30 semester credit hourscan be
earned by taking the College Level ExaminatiOn::.
Progrtamif (CLEP).

College credit 'can also. be granted for technical
schools attended while in the Army. The Ft. Benning
education center, Bldg 35, has a listing of, courses.

offered by allthe military services and the number of
credit hours recommended by ,the American Council
o Education. These are recommended hours and it'sup to the individual school to gant credit.

Night courses and work experience can be used to
gain credits toward vocational-technical training. In

:--some fields it is, possible to*fulfill union-appren':-
ticeship requirements by participating.in.certain
voc/tech programs.

The Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Educa-
tion Support (DANTES) provides testing services and
correspondence programs for military members
worldwide. DANTES administers CLEP tests and
standardized.subject tests without charge to servicepersonnel. Service memberS mayhave topay for the

high schoolGED tests if a. charge, is required.
Servicemen's Opportunity Colleges (SOC) have

Sresponded to the Special needsof military, personnel
by permitting liberal entrance requirements and hav-
ing residency requirements that are adapted to the
mobility of*Army personnel.

Project AHEAD isanother program which enables
a soldier.to continue an educational program in spite
of frequent Army moves., Over 1,400 colleges and un-
iversities participate in the, program with one, college
acting as home campus which records all credits
earned, regardless of where they were taken.

Theseeducation-programs are dependent upon
close cooperation between the individual soldier, the
education-counselorand the unit commander. The
best education program available-would not be worth
much.if the soldier Were not able to participate. Theeducation counselor works out a program that can be,
followed-under-normal.work conditions but itis up to
the soldier's commander to permit attendance at off'-
duty courses that will benefit the Army and the
soldier.What: happens when the soldier is reassigned? With

an educational program, today's Soldier canusually

pursue an educational goal nO matter where PCS.:orders take.him. Army education counselors and

programs can be found.at 332 Army. installations-,
around the world.

It would appear that only the soldier benefits from
these educational programs. True, many soldiers par,
tic ipate in th1 e 1 pograsWith the specific intentionof
getting out of the Armyafter the fir"st enlistment. But
many career soldiers are advancing: their education

and the Army benefits any time the education level is
raised.

Education is one of the better appreciated benefits
of being;in the Army. Soldiers can get a head start on
college, catch up on high school orget credit for
vocational training and the dollarvalue of education
benefits received while in uniform could easily
amount to several *thousand dollars. (ANF)

I
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Time, research make it possible

Black .History tour highlights 197th effort
By R. Gorden Threlfall

Several months. of work got
results as some 35 members, of.the
1/58th InfBn 197th Inf Bde took
a four-hour'-tour of black history.
sites in Columbus and Phenix City.
February 27.
SP4 Curtis -Courtney,. race

relations coordinator for the
1/58th, decided to research local
black history in honor of Black

,History Month. A booklet of his
findings is being published to be
offered to local libraries, he said.

The first stop was the Bragg
Smith Memorial at Porterdale
Cemetery. The City of Columbus
erected the memorial to honor the
man who died trying tO Save the
life of a :city official'.

The second stopWas theFourth

Street Library, opened to blacks
on- Jan. 5, 1953 under the
"separate but equal'" doctrine. The
third was the First African
Baptist Church. Founded .135
years ago, it is" the oldest black
church in Columbus.

The Springer Opera House,
fourth on the agenda, was the
scene of the debut of a-young
singer in- 1900. The singer was
Ger trude (Ma)I-Rainey, t.he
"mother of the blues."

The Government Center, was:
presented fifth as. the iscene ofa:
court, battle won by the Rev.

SP4. Curtisw CoUrte, h researched and .compiled an ex---
tenstive studyon theBl!ack Hisory.f.o.1umbus, expans some:. ofhs

.,finings toAother.membersofa#the iI5t lnf Sn.

Primus E. King to gain the right
for blacks to vote in the Georgia
Democratic primary. King, now
76, was the guest of .honor at a
dinner held at the 1/58th .Dining
Facility later Friday.

Horace King's monument to
John.Godwin was the sixth stop in
the tour. King, an educated black
bridge builder, built the monument
listed in Ripley's "Believe It Or
Not" as likely the only monument
erected by a former slave to his
former master.

The apartment complex named
after George R. Rivers one of this.
area's pioneer civic leaders, wastheseventh stop. The last was
Marshall Junior High School,
where Samuel P.- Charleston, a
black educator, was the first prin-
cipal.

The tour, necessarily limited by
time, barely touched the highlights
of local Black history. Much more
information has been gathered,
yet there are still questions un-
answered.

Hopefully, SP4 Courtney's ef-
forts will spark interest in this im-
portant area. At the very least, a
quantity of information has been
preserved,, and soldiers.of the
197th Inf Bde have had an oppor-
tunity to better understand the
community Of which-they a're nwa a part.':i i - .... !:" i . '

The Bayonet, March, 5, 1976.



Regisater .and vo-te .,

Request you r albsntee al
The Federal Post Card Appliation for AbsenteeBallot: (FPCA)Jis- a postage-free post card printedand

distributed by the Federal Government to facilitate.
absenteevoting by -

* members of the Armed Forces and-their spouses
and dependents,

* members Of the Merchant Marine and their
Spouses and dependents, and

0 U.S. citizens. temporarily residing outside the
territorial limits of the -United States and the District
of Columbia.

The Federal Voting Assistance Act of 1955, which
created the. FPCA, . merely recommends.that States..
accept the FPCA as an application for an absentee-
ballot and for absentee registration, State laW deter-
mines the extent to which this recommendation'has
been adopted for any or all of thethree categories
covered by the Act as listed above.

Because there are differenees'inthe treatmentac-
corded. the FPCA in the various States, the law of
each State should be consultedto determine exactly
how the FPCA may be u .-

In .usingthe FPCA, individuals must-

S. comply, with.. .!the registration requirements if
specified by State law.

* Wmail.the FPCA to the appropriate election' of-,
ficial (unit voting. counselors can furnish the, title)
within the timeperiod recommended by the State but
always far enough in advance of the election to
Teceive the- ballotvote it, and return itto the proper
election official, and

* vote the ballot in accordance with the Instrue
tions included'on it. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT STEP.
The envelope containing the ballot should not be
opened until the instructions are read. Some States,
require that the envelope be opened in the presenceof a commissioned officer,-notary-public, or-other:
authorized-person.,

unit voting counselors-will have detailed informa-
tion on the provisions .of each State's election law.
and procedures. .-

In accordance'with Federal .law and Armed Forces

regulations, no commissioned, Warrant, petty, or
-noncommissioned officer of any civilian serving asa
voting counselor shall attempt to influence any-per-
son -as to the choice Of candidate. The actual marking
of the ballot - the voting - must, be done. secretly.
This is required by law.'*..

Delivery Of .The FPCA: For general elections _in•...
which candidates for Federal offices are elected,, the .
Military Departments, through commanders, are
responsible for ensuring-

*the in-hand delivery of FPCAs by August 15 to-
Armed ForceS .personnel, their spouses and
dependents,, civilian employees of the Armed 1Forces
and their spouses and dependents while residing with
or accompanying :them, who are serving outside the
territorial limits of the United States and the District
Of Columbia. .

* the in-hand delivery of FPCAs by September 15
to Armed Forces personnel and their spouses and
dependents. Within the United States and.the District
of Columbia, and also

* that supplies of the FPCA are available to all
eligible individuals who wish, to participate in
primary elections.

Armed Forces Voters Day: September 21, 1976,has been designated as Armed ForcesVoters Day.
This date, six weeks:before the November 2 general
election, will allow sufficient time for those who :
have not done so to obtain ballots for that :electiont,

Finn OUt The FPCA: Individuals-using the FPCA :
must.c0mplete theeCtlons correctly.and: completly,.If election -Qffilat c annot~ired the.Infomati0on, sub.-:.i:
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Front side of Federal. .Application for Absentee BalHt (FPCA)

It

mitted or, part of'-the FPCA isnot completed, anabsentee ballot.may not be mailed. A'completeand
current, mailing address must be indicated on the:
FPCA, Insofar as possible, -military abbreviationsshould be av0ided-andcomplete words -used, eitherprintedor:typed,

On the front of the FPCA, the individual must fin in
the complete title and address of the official to whomit is to be sent. This information may be obtained
from the unit voting counselor.

The numbered"subparagraphs below refer to the
numbered paragraphs on the reverse side of. the
FPCA as illustrated--

Top Line: Fill in State of legal residence; if in-
dividual is uncertain of his or her legal residence,, a:..unit legal assistance .:officer should be contacted.

* (1): As indicated on the FPCA.c ross out 2 of the3 words '=. "General, i -"Primary, or Special"which-do ?notWapply. As I'arule, an F.PCAmust beset
in for each eection in Which a person desires to vote;some States,;: however, will mail'all the ballotsin an
election year, or the primary and general election-ballots, with :the submission of only one FPCA,.Theunit voting €ounselor can provide the definitive infor-mation: on this.. If a ballot is being 'requested for anelection other than a-primary or general.election, itmight be helpful to identify the election by its date or
other descriptive words or phrase. • ... .

(2): This should be completed If a State law re-
quires that politicalparty preference or affiliation
must be shown to receive, a primary ballot; the unit'
voting counselor can determine if the information isrequired.

e (3): Self-explanatory: make an "X" in the ap-
propriate box.

(4): Complete birth dateaS shown day,

montho year.'
* (5): This item- Should. contain-the address within

the State, where the individual has maintained legal
residence.

(6): This item- may :be Used to :indicate to theelection official any information needed to clarifythe
use. of-the FPCA; for example, persons who-are usingthe FPCA to register absentee, if allowed by Statelaw, should write in "send registration-forms" or
",Request registration."' '•. *..

*: (7): This item should contain the address where
the individual currently reeves mail; if an address
.other .than an official military address Is used in this
...item, :the, military address, must be :Ildicated ona the,

* (8): Self-explanatory, but must be understood by
Individual.'

*(9): :Signature o'fperson'requesting ballot muSt

be placed"here;Jf required bY State.law - the unit
votiig :coinselor.can :determine this '- the signature
must be.made in the'presence of a notary or other in-
dividual authorized: to administer the .oath.

0(10): Full name, rank or grade, service number
must be printed or typed In this space.

S(1I): This information must be completed if re-
quired by State law; the unit voting counselor-will
have the "Witnessing" requirements for .the in-
dividual States.

6
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PC*T'CARD APPLICATiON 1'OR ABGE11TIZ BALLOT

Stare or Commonwealth of-* (i) I hereby request an absenrer al . to t-ve in (he tomiog election:

(GENE11RAL) ( LbAN)*(SPCIAL)ELEv-IUN.
(W4ribrOultspli~tit 4, words I

(2) "If a balhota sequested for a prmary elecion.
print your olitical party affiiation or poeferemer

inithisboxW ,prma yelionrs . a.. .r or..o# . .t ..dorm arr
(5) 1, am a citizen of rho United) Starer, etrgdie ro rre ra abrore state,

eA mebr of tvAonead Forcesof theUnited

b A emoro hemr t rhot matirg ofthr Unired
Aeror of Unit edSeat U st rmporardy red.ir orado itat heiotir:, t n.i ,of t Uted
Soares ardthisDistricr of Culoorha,

d gmatdrprdrr'or.,a pron lteof(a).___

A .orwj r odrrr rtreadrra ithOfrA aom.
i ,... ponying a iulo~dmrirld (c)4h #L.."

(4) 1rZ"sba ...n SA/&

(1)Fojtizc~rsprcedngthe abore eleoaoryrr (roof male-

SAAIOND Pi asI(t and' M.... "' 04,, "" ""I..eir. Y/ :

an the %u r ,4prsi oA 4.1The vaog prerrcr or elction dirtri for his residenace is

F)' M ailmy bllot to the followingo icial add " -u ,
thr ose atoiwred an theU S., _ , -

i  -

.da.r1 Da s rao. S a m. tio.orr 0 a AId. r pI

Foe hose auiSed elseiwher:
... . .... ..... ... .i .............. .............................. .. .

(APO. o FPOraauri....(a) I am NOT requesting-a ballot from any oor Stat are am novotiga n any other manrin . .this e .io.. xcept by absenteeproc_ sa,' ear hare r awo voe ad ianddon otirtendt o rv fe .n'tho
elect 01at eot her address

W ),.,. ........
'aui of e. r entratol et ) • .

ul nme. ,IV "o im, ; .Wt ako d..... d... .............
t 'scribed and Stn t obeforeme ona

tSmatarrof o1isal dr~miarem.. Tvp dmrrodatifaf oiai

(Tit .r ankserrice rf "'"aofmar tm adeof -m o irm a.rIi

,A. ro. rttrog oath, ...o oar mVW4ofce rtmorartd rotm tawse*fYrao low sad -hrbee r.rurs an e .aromp eeda .11 1 rat m rm .r r o " .m p am arm . IL L O U T iDm S E tS O F
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COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
SPECIAL LMS 1995

. 9FEATURING

*THEATRE * NOVELTIESFILM .  
• MINIMOVIES * BOOKSTORE

EXCHANGi FEW PROGRANPROGR AM
EVRY THURSDAY,

_1 COUPLES INVITED,- LADIES FREE
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983

Oen 10 om ti Midnigt Daily * 12 Noon Td Midniam Sunday

Use Ledger-Enquirer Want Ads

Sears Kenmore Dishwasher............... 189.95
. McGregar Golf Set w-BAg & Cart.89.95

Sony TC 270 Reel to Reel .... 199.95
AKAI 1710W Reel to.Reel....... ......... 89.95
Motorcycle Helmet ........ ........... 11.88

, Kinswood Amplifier ................... 29.95
Craig 8 Track Recorder & Player79.95
Garrard 0100 Turn Table .." . .... 89.95
Schwinn Unicycle.................... 39.95
19" RCA TV B-W. ......... . ...... 059.95
Petri FT 35 mm Camera. ............... 129.95
Polaroid 420 Camera............ ...... 24.95
Murray 10 speed Bike .................. 59.95
Wizard 31/2 HP Outboard Motor ............. 49.9.i

,Pocket Calculators ...99...... ,:0......... ........ 12.95 & up
Man's 1 ct. Cluster Ring....... ......... 450.00

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used'Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

ARR Use Our Easy Credit!

distafeets.
By

Kris.

Deegan

2/10th FA
Mrs. Jeffery Kennedy

and Mrs. Ronald Miller
were hostesses for a
lovely Valentine Coffee.
Mrs. Paul Makowski
held a discussion of
future battalion projects
and a general business
meeting.

NOW SHOWING

THEATRE
323-0861

BOX OFFICE OPEN I:AM
LATE SCHEDULES FRI. & SAT.

The Triple Bill
Of All Times At
Popular Prices!

DEEP
THROAT

Starring LINDA LOVELACE
and

The Devil
in

Miss Jones.
. also

The Only Movie That
Could Be Shown in

The Same Catagory

THE UNBELIEVABLE

"-DEFIANCE x

OWC Class Sign-up

March 10, from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m. in the OWC
Lounge. All OWC
members may sign-up
for classes. Many new
classes are being offered
at this time. Don't miss
it.

Open Class Sign-up
March 11 from 10

a.m. - 2 p.m. in the OWC
Lounge. This is for all
NCOWC members and
those not eligible for
either OWC or NCOWC.

Art Auction
Saturday, March 13 at

the Main Officers Club.
Open to the public and
sponsored by the OWC.
Display of art from 6 to
8 p.m., auction starts at
8:30 p.m. There will be a
buffet dinner served
from 6 to 8. For reser-
vations call 682-0640.

MEDDAC OWC

The March function
will be a luncheon on
March 12 at the Of-
ficer's Club. Sherry will
be served at 11:30, lunch
at noon. The program

'c S * Sus -sur-ti

IOUgS-'- R 563-444

will deal with survivors
benefits. The wives of
the dental clinic #4 and
orthopedics are
hostesses- with Mrs. B.
Mullins acting
chairwoman. Cost is
$3.50, reservations must
be in by March 9 to your
chairwoman in the
Musings.

Thrift Shop Flea Market

Flea Market Satur-
day, March 6 from 10
a.m.. - 2 p.m. Space is for
rent for $4 or $7. First
come, first served.

The Thrift Shop is
open every Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Consignments are
accepted these days un-
til 1 p.m. The fee is 15%
of the asking price.
Winter clothing Is not
being accepted, some
toys in good condition
are being accepted.

'Husbands

We hope you will
check the classes being
offered on March 10 and
11. Several are being
offered at night and we
think you might really
enjoy them. One of
these is Backyard
Vegetable Gardening.

ICHINESE and KOREAN
CUISINE

Good Food

.. . j - -

JAI

S R.IALTO RTS THEATRE

Emmanuelle is sensual, but she's
elegant. Emmanuelle is fantasy, but
she's fun.But most important she leaves-
you with asingularlack of guilt.

OPEN 2' PaM. 1235 BROADWAY
ESCORTED LADIES- REE 322493

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SHOWS:,S7:10!

9:00

BEAUTIFUL, TENDER-LOVE STORYOF A BOY,
A GIRL... A BIG OLE ORANGE
ALLEY CAT AND A SAILBOAT. '.-

A MAGNIFICENT FILM FOR h oa, R tl om '
LOVERS OF ALL'AGES. d' .

Deb" Ph Rfi

BUFORD COL"HEO PUSSER's
the biggest a nc own true storv

nestHill m the......1,.1a l RT2,0cr

11 PM 6 Days
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
. 689-6333 1

3618 VICTORY DRIve
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Health care rated
best Army benefit

Medical care is the U. S. Army's most
valuable non-monetary benefit, according to
a survey ofmarried soldiers recently con-
ducted by-the Army's Military. Personnel
Center.

More than 70 per cent of the 25,000
soldiers surveyed rated health care first,
followed by commissary privileges and on-
post housing.

Other benefits cited by the soldiers were
educational programs leading to bachelors
and advance degrees, the Army's non-
contributory retirement program, and 30
days paid annual vacation.

-featurig.
0

THEATRE
ADULTNOVELTIES,

AUT MOVIESx× MINI'BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr.

Phone -BOOKSTORE

SEW PROGRAM DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAYSEVERY FRIDAY, COUPLESINVITED--LADIES FREE.
IOPEN DAILY: 10 AM i LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS*

NrA: - I NEW PHONE NUMBER 6 8 9 .0 2 8 3

L 224 BROADWAY - : ' 323 4440 ,
-HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight - .H

] . SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight . "
SDouble Feature Everyday 'Escorted Ladies FREE I

. B O O K N- - - _ E W S P A P E R S

NOVELTIES MOIESz5 PARTY TAPES A GMES

ALLYOU. $ 99
CAN EAT 1.77
Featuring: Pork, Chicken, Shrimp,
Vegetables, Beef, Hot Tea
OPEN SUN.-THURS. !1AM- 11PM

FRI. & SAT. 11AM-12PM

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

34 5 6 -Victory, Drive (by Candlelight Motel) 68 7- 77:
-m- -

MORRISON'S...
-where everything is homemade. .. every day!
SUNDAY SPECIALS.

ALL DAY SPECIAL

Morrison's famous
Tender Roast Turkey
on Dressing with Gravy,
Cranberry Sauce and
fluffy Mashed Potatoes'. . $1.14

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz. Boneless-Rib Steak
with choice of Potato ........ $2.69
Morrison's famous
Deluxe Child's Plate
with Entree, Vegetable and
Potato................79¢
(Children 12 or under with parent]

These Specials are in addition to Morrison's everyday
variety-of freshly prepared, appetizing food.
Come, taste for yourself!

moRRIson's
Serving all day, every.day from 11 a.m.

AT CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AND IN PEACHTREE MALL

KOREAN RESTAURANT
EAT IN OR."CARRY OUT,

ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED
TO PERFECTION.

LIDE CEKBYPS

I THE

Sheraton-Ralston In
SHERATON HOTELS-& MOTOR INNS, WORLDWIDE

DOWNT OW.N "
• 13245 FOURTH AVENUE|

"ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM .i
.HOWARD BUS LINE f

Announces SPECIAL..
DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY!
Featuring..

* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!
" HI-Fl RADIO-MUZAK IN EVERY ROOM!
" DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!
0 HEATED SWIMMING POOL!
" HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT

OPEN 6:30 AM to 10 PM DAILY!

For A Weekend Away From
It All, TrySome Ralston Hospitalit)

322-2522

f CALL322-25221
FOR INFORMATION I
and RESERVATIONSI

AM=Qret Steg
/ lad Bar

WARM SPRINGS ROAD&

LI'

r"

13

I

w

I
I.-

I
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CSC topsr Co A post basketball finals,

By Joe Duggan ":....'...

Shock Effect, mobility and firepower.-
the primary attributes of a tank -- proved
true for Cbt Spt Co, 2/69th-Ar, 197th Inf '

Bde as they rallied in the last half to squeeze
byCo A, Hq Cmd by a score of 65-64 in the
post basketball tournament playoff game
last week at Kelly Hill Gym.

This game culminated a double-
elimination tournament which began
February 17, and pitted nine company-leVel
teams against each other.

At half time the score Was 30-24 in favor
of Co A, Hq Cmd, but with four minutes left
to play, the tankers jumped ahead 54-43., A
jump shot by Hugh Anthony and a lay-up by
Sammie Cole were both good to increase the
margin. Two foul shots by Anthony brought
the rally to 60-53.

Fighting back with 15 seconds left, a
jump shot by Hq Cmd's John Crosby was
good, making the score 65-62. A tanker foul
brought Hq Cmd to the free throw line, and
a tap-in after the shot made the score 65-64.

With three seconds remaining, Cbt Spt Co
, froze the ball bringing --the" win and:the

championship to the 197thr Inf Bde.,

",We had beaten HQ Cmd before," com-
mented Hugh Anthony of CSC, 2/69th Ar.
"But we knew that-we'd have our hands full
during the championship game. It seemed to
be a game that pitted their speed against our
size."
The high scorer of the game was Melvin

Hudson Of Go A, HQ Cmd who poured Jn 26
points in-the see-saw contest. Hugh Anthony
and Sammy Cole were the high men. for
cSc, 2/69th Ar, with 15 and 14 points
respectively.

Results of the tournament games leading-
up-- to the finals follows:

Date. Teams
Feb. 17 D Co, 1/29th..

A Co, 43d Engr.Bn
Feb 17 A:Co, Spt Cmd

2d CSH
Feb , 18 MEDDAC

988th MP Co
Feb 18 CSC, 2/69th Armor

B Co, 1/29th
Feb 18 A Co, HQ Cmd

A Co, 43d Engr Bn
Feb 18 2nd CSH

D Co, 1/29th
Feb 19 B Co, 1/29th

MEDDAC
Feb 19 A Co,.43d Engr

2d CSH

Score
58
62
49
47
52
67
73

60
75
62
75
62
96
54
58
41

Feb 19 A.Co, HQ Cmd 67
A-Co, Spt Cmd --58

Feb 19 988th MP Co -61
CSC, 2/69th 76

Feb 23 A Co, 43d Engr 67-988th +MP.Co 58
Feb 23 A Co, Spt Cmd 86

B Co, 1/29th 76
Feb 24 A-Co,'HQ-Cmd 67

CSC, 2/69th 87
Feb 24 A -Co, 43d Engr.Bn " 68

A.Co, Spt Cmd 71
Feb 25 A Co, Spt Cmd 53

A Co, HQ Cmd 67
Feb 26 CSC, 2/69th -(Champion) 65

A CO, HQ Cmd (Runnerup) 64

1
WORLDS LARGEST

RANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Over 500 Dealers
Readyto Serve:: You
Coast to Coast.. .

AAMCO
II 9IflNSi FEATURES

oFREE- MULTI.- -CHECK'.
1.9 POIi], TEST

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND
OPERATING CONDITIONS)

* FREE
TOWING

* FREE
ROAD TEST

* ONE DAY
SERVICE

(most cases)

.. FINANCING ARR ANGED
ONAPPROVED:'CREDIT..

12 1- 14th Street. eAE

" AAMCO AUtomatic Transmission Center

14

Sammie Cole's jump shot is good for two despite. Smith. Cole helped lead CSC, 2/69th Ar to the. post
good defense by Hq Cmd's CorenliusJoy and.Ronnie . Championship.last week,. (Photo- by C,.B. Hoover).
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0 ~0.Engineers active
Post engineers hope to complete work on

clogged sewer lines in the Davis Hill housing
area today, according to a spokesman in the
Directorate of Facilities Engineering.

The problem resulted from a combination
of increased number of families moving into
.the new 474-unit housing area and apparent
vandalism. Engineers stated in.many cases
manhole covers had been removed and
debris, toys, dirt and other materials thrown
into the sewer lines.

Engineer personnel were delayed in
repairing the lines by lack of access into the
area. On completion of a temporary road
early this week, equipment has been moved
in and crews are working full days at un--
clogging lines.

Wantd: first termers
Is your ETS coming .up soon? Have yougiven any thoughtto reenlistment? Hopeful-

ly you have because the Army needs first
termers in a variety of skills.

If you are a first termer who requires no
waiver of basic reenlistment eligibility
criteria,'. possess a high school- diploma or
GED equivalent andattained 100 or higher
on your current MOS test score, you can be
reenlisted by-your unit. commander after a
career, -,counseir6 makes a phone call to,
MILPERCEN-tO. get:a reenlistment control
number. The Army is just as interested in
your reenlistment-although you may not
meet. all- of these requirements. However,
you must submit.-.a written request to
MILPERCEN for- authority. toreenlist. You-
should do this no. 'later-than .three months
prior to your proposed date of reenlistment,
This is particularly.important if you desire
unbroken- service. ,.,..Your commanding oficer and career
counselor 'are there to assist you with .any"qUestions .:you may have concerning reenlist-....
ment. :If you :are: not :eligible fori reenlist-i :
ment, they can advise you on. what yOU must.

ido to become eligible. They are interested in
you, and your future career.. ; . - :.
-.For further informa-tion: see yOUr. unit

reenlistment :NCO or call.SFC H enryl
:Wooten, operations. sergeant :in ,:Post.
:Reenilistmenlt, at 545-7387. i:Post :ReenliSt-,
m en t is lo0cated in -B ldg. -83 "'. . :,:- ,

SP5 Angelo C.
Rodriguez, NCOIC
of the drafting sec-
tion of the 36th
Engr Gp (CBT),
gives assistance to
Pvt. John Rishel.
SP5 Rodriguez dis-
tinguished himself
by being selected
as honor graduate
of the 36th Engr
Gp Intermediate
Leadership Course.

S O-O'" Shas

760S r/"St

Half-on Lo.ng Bed

" o . bi: 
.a.owe

.T ta's rugged little:, pickupo mbines a powerful The.-Long Bed .Pickup comes .,with the same. hard-2.I2 liter engine with -a smooth 4-speed synchromesh .stheSR-5 port workiuckSR- seni a:Spingr2.2. Iiterck.,etransrissiowfpeovwer.-ive-anmssep tower srnt fdisc eacu s. oTheame on ed wtransmission. The same

g0as .nd rduc engine wear . idelstrie. Slfodn t andard1''SR- Spt Truck.' Noyou aae th

so enhen.yderaduicalhtirs..-his truck isa,buicltt o minchestorthe y bed length so you taan haul ie

thres nyonr eti g, Hi-back viny. l bet eatt r uc, p lter x~t:- crak Butil Tyota ded . vei5

work harda-- i evte play hard when the orkschestothe wheelbase.1or
d n A. . . SEV C E R AWAr Wi0rt Bigger gastank R!ool

SR -. S _ ... T.. _ - 5 on -.. dSp rtT•c

pe et truck.m del..I

Wid Pes. - . Soted s -an .r-..R5S or c. -N w y ucn•*hav h

steI' h es afa*fn- : i. in 
.

T R.--C:-O mp NY.,
"Auithoirized BMVO, Dealerf' Sales, Service-: and Ports":
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arbon Monoxide. Colorless, odorles.sdeadly
olorless, odorl'ess,
,onous and potentially
tal! Frightening? You
it is and everyone of us
-drives a car should be
ire of these deadly gas-
ind take every precau-

to avoid them.
'he Interagency Motor
iipment A:dvisory Com-
tee has the following
gestions to preclude the
ape of monoxide filled
aust gases into our cars:

Do not run the engine
closed garage or in con-

fined-areas any longer than
needed to move your carin
or out of the-area.

* If it is necessary to sit
in a parked car with the
engine running for more
than a short period, adjust
your heating or cooling
system to force outside air
into the car. Set the fan at.

.high speed and the controls
in any position except
"Off" or "Max. A/C."

* The trunk lid should
be closed while driving to
,prevent drawing: exhaust

gases into the car. If it is
necessary for the trunk to
remain open while driving,
adjust the heating or cool-
ing system to force outside
air into the car with the
blower set at high. speed'
and controls set in any
position except "Off" or
"Max A/C."

ques tions -and answers
- What is. the

erans Administration
EP program?

- The Predischarge
ucation Program
EP) is intended for
itary personnel who
ve completed more
in 180 consecutive
es of active duty and

in need of courses
essary for a second-
school diploma or

irses necessary for
rance into a post
ondary course of
dy. Complete infor-
ition and application
•-ms are available from
litary education of-
es and VA regional of-
es.

1 If I use my GI
me loan benefits now,
n I use them again in
future?

A - Yes, as long as
u relieve the VA from
bility in your. current
V loan.

Q - I am a veteran

and was. hospitalized in
at a private hospital for. my
service-connected dis-
ability for more than 21
days. Am I entitled to an
increase in my compen-
sation?

A - Yes, if medical
evidence supplied to the
VA shows that the con-
dition for which you
were hospitalized was
for 'the service-
connected disability.
You would-be entitled to
a 100 per cent rating
from, date of admission
to at least the date of
discharge from the
hospital if you file claim
for increase with the VA
within one year of date
of admission.

Q -I served in the
Army for 24 months.
How many months of
educational eligibility
am I entitled to receive?

haust fumes can be
detected inside the car or
when the underside or rear
of the vehicle is damaged,
have the complete exhaust
system and adjacent body
areas inspected for broken,
damaged, deteriorated or,

mispositioned parts. Open
seams or loose connections
could permit exhaust
fumes to seep into the
trunk or passenger com-
partment.

o-If you have removed a
radio, seal all holes. Drain

holes in the trunk floor
should also be sealed.

Remember, exhaust gas
entry can only occur if
there is a path into the
vehicle - make sure your
car doesn't provide that
path! (TNS)

-PENNY
' ..... ' SELLING q

IN
iDatsuii Li'l !11istler. Still F Flit loading tililgate

Aiiericai's #1 Sling s iiiill ipikup.' Power issisted druii biakes

A id tough to hedt. Sinllli,. lii%\ X Ahite sidewall tires
cost mwinteniince. 2000c . c (ontourxed beonch su, ats

o\,i,iad ( dil illoiii. Stretch bed ft. Staiidri id b e d 7 It.
is reit fur .exti ,. long hloil . Stretch -

31 MPG HWY. 22 MPG CITY. EPA\ ) n" iheilg(! (stilmitt. Manti'd .

i isission, ictual N\tP( n iy he
l:ol.-e oi- less. 'de'pending on

Scondition of your truk and how

i13629

Includes step
bumper and am
radio Only sales:tax and. tag&

title to be

added.

.......... ,P.ves

OwBROOKSo~ ' & THO'MAS '
KMART SOPPING CENTER 563-o33

IN17 MIEMVM '11J
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MALOOF'S SELLS
GOOD SOLID RELI.-I
ABLE USED CARS.
AND STANDS BE-HIND- THEM WITH.
A FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

'75 COROLLA
2 DOOR SEDAN -RADIO & HEATER, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED, AUTOMATIC:

'75 COROLLA COUPE
RADIO & HEATER, 5 SPEED

'73 COROLLA WAGON
RADIO & HEATER, AIR CONDITIONING, - AU-
TOMATIC

'73 CORONA
4 DOOR RADIO & HEATER, AIR CONDITION-
ING, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

'74 CORONA HARDTOP
AUTOMATIC,- AIR CONDITIONED, AM-FM
STEREO WITH TAPE, VINYL TOP

'74 CELICA ST
RADIO & HEATER, AIR CONDITIONED, VINYL
TOP

'74 HILUX PICKUP
RADIO & HEATER, 4 SPEED

'74 HILUX-PICK UP
AUTOMATIC, RADIO & HEATER LOW MILE-
AGE.

'75 LANDCRUISER
DUAL HEATERS, LOCKING HUBS, LOW MILE-
AGE, 10,000 MILES, STILL UNDER WARRANTY,
EXTRA CLEAN.

'74- CHEVROLET PICK UP
1h TON, LONG BED, RADIO & HEATER

'73 PONTIAC LEMANS WAGON
V-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO-HEATER AIR CONDI-
TIONED, POWER-STEERING, CRUISE CON-
TROL, AM-FM, RADIO, LUGGAGE RACK.

13295
p3295
$2495

$2695
13695

$3595
p2995
$3195

$4895
$2695

'75 GREMLIN N EXAA
RADIO & HEATER, NEW TIRES,. EXTRA -CLEAN 2695
'72 MG MIDGET.-'" 11995.
4 speed, -low mileage, orange 15

MOTOR

1801 BOX ROAD -PHONE 563-7500

'Bassoff' bags big bountyDisaster relief
efforts praised

Secretary of the Army, Martin R. Hoff-
-mann, and the Army Chief of Staff, GEN
Fred C. Weyand, have extended their per-
sonal thanks to U, S. Army.-units. for par'
ticipating in disaster relief efforts in
Guatemala.

In a February '26 message, the two top
Army officials stated that they "join all your
fellow service personnel and your country in
recognizing and thanking you for your. com-
passion and professionalism in your superb
performance of duties in providing aid to the
unfortunate victims of the earthquake."

They also added, "As representatives of a
compassionate and friendly nation, you have
demonstrated once more the Army's capaci-
ty to respond, to perform, and to excel un-
der trying circumstances on natural dis-
aster."

A nine man Ft. Benning dispensary team,
from the 676th Med Det, 34th Med Bn, as
well as other units from post throughout the
U. S. are involved in the Guatemalan relief
effort'.

By DENNY
BLANKENSHIp that the perfect conditions

were reflected by thecatches weighed in,
The top six fishermen

from five area bass clubs The Georgia/Alabama
gathered at Chewalla Bass Club team, led by Ken
Marina on Lake Walter F. Stewart's string of 19
George last Sunday for the pounds, 12 ounces, was
second annual "Super declared the winner with a
Bowl" of bass fishing. total team weight of 60

pounds, 9 ounces of fish.
This affair is designed to Close on their heels and

pit fisherman against taking second place, wasfisherman with an impar- the Dolphin Bass Club.tial observer in the back Dolphin's Charlie Whittleseat. The individual con- caught an 11 pound, 8testants are selected on the ounce whopper to lead hisbasis of year-long competi- team with 16 pounds, 14tion within each club and ounces'but the team/totalthe team with the highest of 55 pounds, 5 ounces felltotal weight is the winner, short of the winner. Bi-CityObservers were selected Bass-Club captured thirdfrom prominent communi- place with their team totalty leaders who have an in- of 42 pounds, 10 ounces. Bi-terest in fishing. This year's City's team was led by.Dr.contest drew many of the Allen Shaw's string of 16finest fishermen from the pounds, 21ounces. Fort Ben-states of Georgia and • ning's team was fourth-Alabama and many of these with 16 pounds, 9 ounces"pros" are certainly among and the Oswego Bass Club,the best in the nation. a new organization in the
Water conditions were area, was fifth with 5

perfect as 30 boats eased pounds, 14 ounces of fish.
out of the launch point for The fishing.performance
the 7 a.m. "ooze Off". The by the observers was
eager anglers enjoyed nothing short of. superb.
bright sunny skies Rick Olnick led all
throughout the day and as observers with his single
they returned for the 5p.m. catch of a 10 pound, 2
weigh-in, it was obvious ounce monster, and many

the public. Come in and Browse.

of these anglers outfished
the "pros". Notable'among
these were, MG (Ret)
Thomas Tarpley and COL
W. Rickard, Secretary,
USAIS.

W EPBLC OTICES'

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this p ication must be
made available for
purchase, use, -or
palnge w regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patrOn.
A confirmed violation or
relection of this policy of
equal oppor tuity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in aCessna 172, Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at545-4473, room 107.

A COLLECTORS ITEM -Old Original
Mickey -Mouse -Watch. In goodrunning condition. Call 323-2721
ext. 312 between 8 and 5.

ANTIQUES restored, repaired, &
refinished. Retired antique dealer.
Call John 563-5410.

LYNNWOOD Antiques 1030Lynnwood Blvd. Dealers priced'tothe public? Come in and Browse.

BARGAIN HUNTERS
CHECK THESE PRICES
GROCERIES - (over 1,000
cases), Green Beans, Potatoes,
Mixed Vegetables, all type greens,
No. 300 and 303 cans, 24 per case,
$5 case. Potatoes, Greens, etc. No.
10 cans, 6 per case, $5 per case.
PICTURE FRAMES - Assorted
styles and sizes, $60 value, your
choice $5 each. GLASSES - (24%
leaded crystal) Sets of 6, $6 per .
set. Regular glasses (5 to 9 Oz.) $1
per dozen. WALLPAPER -(72
sq. ft. rolls)self-sticking, $2 per
roll. BOLTS, NUTS & SCREWS -
Mix or Match, 50' per lb. TENNIS
SHOES - assorted sizes, $1 per
pair. TABLES - Living room,
large Spanish, etc., $40 value,
while they last $15 each.
LEATHERETTE $1 yard, 8
TRACK TAPES - $1.25 EACH.
WORK GLOVES -- $1.25 pr.

Used Items, TIRES - (13, 14 &
15's) your choice $2 each. SCHOOL
DESKS - $3 each. FIREPLACE
MANTLES $12.50 each.

Public Auction Every Fri. and
Sat., starting 6 PM SHARP!
Vhere you set the price on
iundreds of other items..

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
ehind Traffic Circle Shopping Ct.)

10 to 6 except Sunday
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ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat., 6 March, starting 6 P.M.
Sharp! Consignments welcome.
Check Sat. Ledger-Enquirer for a
more detailed listing.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.2073 COMMERCE ST.
687-5859

(Behlnd Traffic Circle
Shopping Ct.)

.10 to 6 except Sunday

China cabinets, hall trees, pie
safes; oak'mantels.

.HOPPY'S SHOPPY
'5767 Jamilton Rd. Beallwood

Conn.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

WANTED
Old clocks parts and movementsCall Bill Hodges 563-1407 or 323-
0849.

ANTIQUE - Miller - 2 manual 27
pedals Reed Organ - Remodeled -
needs some work! $1000. Call
Larry Aiken, 297-7150.

HOUSEHOLD

L' GODS t IM

Speed Queen Washer and Dryer.
No money down, Payments, $20
mo. Call 323-3606. Firestone.

FRIGIDAIRE - Gas dryer in good
condition. $80. Call 327-4206,
anytime.

LARGE German-Shrunk, Kirby rug
renovator, Kirby Handy butler,
Call 687-7241.

MODERN furniture, living & dining.
Clothes, shoes and toys. Lots ofOdds and Ends. 5831 Buston Dr.,
near Floyd Rd. 563-0110.

MOVING. Will sacrifice.19 cu. ft.
Bradford upright f rostless freezer,
1 yr. old. $195. Bedroom suite, dou-
ble bed, chest of drawers,, dresser
$90. Real nice. 323-1365.

ONE - Zenith 19 in. color portable, 90
days Warranty on parts and labor.
1 year warranty on picture tube
$169. Call 689-0528.

ONE - RCA 17-in. Solid State Color
portable TV, 90 days warranty onparts and labor. 1 year warranty
on picture tube. $169. 689-0528.

ONE set of twin beds. Good condition.
$90. Call after 4 P.M., 561-0127.

Sofa bed, with-matching recliner and
chairs and other furniture for sale.
Call 687-4342, anytime.

16 CUBIC ft. upright, WARDS. Ex-
cellent condition. $150, a sacrifice.
561t5427, after 6 P.M.

SHAG rugs, green 13x15, $50. 1x10

$35. Reel tape recorder s1o. 563
5919.

SOFA in very good condition, gold,
brown and red, $85. Chair $20. 687-
0091.

USED furniture, 2 piece living room
suites $29.95. End tables & coffeetables $5 each. 2228 Benning Rd.689-2044. Benning Furniture Co.

UPRIGIIT refrigerator, freezer,
capait 150 lbs. $75. Apartmentrefrigerator, $70. 3 end tables, $20.2 lamps, $16. 3 piece-sectional sofawith 4 matching tables, $75. Onesingle bed, $25. 1 chest and singlebed, $60. Air conditioner, 25,000.
$75. Call 297-3620.

!-i-5 . FoR SALE:

TOYOTA,
RELABL
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LOANSCAR

AT 10.5 'ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

The Infantry Center Federal Credit Union-at Fort Benning
invites you to get in on it's fabulous new car loan interestrates. For the time being, we are reducing new car rates
to 10.5 Annual Percentage rate including Credit Life Insur-ance.

Pick out your new car!! then -check with us for our fabu-lously low payment.., and you pocket the savings.

Call our Loan Department682-0830 or. come By Bldg. 359

FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

%.hum.BL DG. //359 / FORT"BENNING, GA.
Iw

.I

!
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SAVE- TIME -- SAVE MONEYLET EXPERTS- DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5 17.1

SERIES VT BUSINESS
J NSERVICs L . SERVICES

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2,
Government Quarters and 4 rooms, half day. service

Gove-rnment
•  

inspectior
Cleaned. uaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561

Experienced cleaning team. ?202, 687-510.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561- BLACK top soil $35 a load. Fill dir
5830. $28, Old saw dust compost sane

and gravel. 561-4322.
FIREPLACE specialist. Can built

tnewor repair old 563-6432- 95Safter 5,, 561-4028 or 327-4095.

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

ONE DAY SERVICE
WEE TAX SERVICE

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only;, $25. Present for
inspection. .689-0095.

SHEETROCK-and plaster repair,
new and remodeling work,
stippling,

- 
paneling. Free as-

timates 327-9800.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Friday, 5 March. Starting 6 P.M.
Sharp. You buy or sell almost
anything.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

UNREDEEMED
PLEDGE BARGAINS

.(31 large screen -eolor portable
TVs, 569.50 each. Large screen.
Zenith chromacolor porlable $195
1975 GE black and white 15" por-
table, $69:50. Car tape players
$795 up. 1973 World Book En-
cyclopedia $125. 20 volume late
model encyclopedia $19.50. Bose
501 100 watt speaker $275 pair.
Toasters, irons, hand mixers, per-
culators, can openers, etc., 53•95 to
$5.55. Other tremendous bargains
including cameras, luggage, clock
radios, guns, 8 track portable
players, etc.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Drive 689-4933

ANOTHER load of used office fur-
niture. The White Co. 1220 1st Ave..
"We also buy, s-ell or trade."

BOOKS! 3000 paperbacks 15 each,
comics 10, hardbacks 351.'We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage, 803 l6th St. Phenix City.

BEAUT.I FUL man's /2 karat solitaire
diamond ring, top quality,
appriased $800, sell $400. 563-3593.

-DOT & Ellis" Trinkets. Military
Medals - War Relics. Buy, Sell,
and Trade. Ceramics - Gifts --
Jewelry. 1206 Broadway. Colum-
bus. 10_AM-6:30 PM.

FOR the best deals in town on
stereos, tlv.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

FOR sale chess set, 6 in. King carved
in quartz by Mexican Indians..
$250.. Call '324-6559.

GARDENS - Tilled, goes. deeper,
works faster. Call after 6 P.M. 561-
2794. REASONABLE RATES!

PROFESSIONAL painting and
wailp apering, We work to suit you:
Free estimates. 323-5733.

QUARTER cleaning. Guarantee
inspection..Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

YARDSALE. Sofas, chairs, chest,
clothing, chicken feeders, etc. 12
mi. from town on Chattsworth Rd.
Go out Macon Rd. to Chattsworth.
Turn right & follow signs to
Langdon house. Sat. 10-5 P.M. Sun.
2-6 P.M.

IllF ISC.OR SALE11

LADIES Princess ring $65. Ladies
-Blackstar Sapphire ring,-$65. Call
563-3593, anytime.

ONE -. 10 in. Radial Saw, 220,or 110,
$285. Like new. Call 324-1013, after-
6 P.M._before 8 A.M. "

PRECISION compound target bow.Many extras, make offer. Call
after 6 P.M.. 687-1455.

ROUND couch, $40. Double bed
frame $25, Call 327-5809.

SOUTH Columbus .Hardware. Un-
finished furniture.: Big selection.
Holly Hills" Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

WALNUT commode bar with glasses,
$55. 30 years National Geographic
Magazines in bookcase.- Make
offer. Call 322-3994.

CONN- Clarinet. Good-condition.
B Flat, Originally $200, asking
$100. Call 298-9440, after 5 P.M.

PIANO LESSONS,
Private or group! Call The Sims
School of Piano. Studio located in
South Columbus! Call 689-2178 or
561-4729. _ _ _

EARLY AMERICAN SPINET Piano
- Walnut organ, both major
brands. Like new. Still in warran-
ty' Half price. Call 322-8326.

GIBSON Les Paul Custom, Cherry
Sunburst, like new. $350. 687-7561,
689-0226, 689-0453.

52100 KIMBALL swinger 1,000 organ.
with bench. $1500. Call 322-3994.

ONE Fender Bandmaster Reverb
Amp. plus enclosure. $285 firm!
Call 682-0751, anyime.

{ANTEDTO BUYifFn

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

3
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COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

=a NSW-
LFeSTYLe

VET-ERANS'
AND

IN SERVICE
-. PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGRE-

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Apr. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For informotion call:

Phillips College
1622 13th Ave. ColumbusGa.

327-4381
Approved for Veterans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

20 PETs:&SUPPLIES

AKC - registered Basset Hounds, 3
males, $125 each. Call 205/756-
7562, anytime.

AFGHAN Hounds AKC registered,
two, male and female, $200'and
$150. Registered Persian Kitten-
Cream color, 7 mos. old. - $100.
Call 323-9624,-anytime.

AKC - Australian Male Terrier. 6
mos. old, all shots. $125. Call 323-
1834, wk-days 8-5 P.M.

CLIPPINGt& GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

CATAHOULA LEOPARDS
Puppies, wormed, 6 wks. old. Blue
eyes. 2 males, 1 female. $50. Call
563-1.843, .anytime.

Dachshund Puppies
Charge card or divided •pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS, -327-4177.

USE
• WANT ADS

AKC - Cocker SpanieliPuppies, 10-
wks. old, black. Wormed. Shots.
575. 561-9762, after 6 P.M., anytime
wkends.

BLOODHOUND .puppies, AKC,
lchampion sire and dam. Hurt-
sboro, Ala. 205-667-7602, or 667-
7554. or 563-8322.

TWO bedroom cottage, tastefully
decorated, central air and heat,
wall to wall carpet, laundry.
facilities, Orkin service, Call 324-
6539, 689-4401.

one Bedroom cottage, 10181/2
Vineville St. Water furnished. Will
accept 1 child. $40 mo. 327-5024.

39 I1 HOUSES lf
UNFURNISHED LW

AVAILABLE Now! 3 bedroon house
with 2 full baths. Built-in Stove &
oven. Air conditioned. $190 mo. $75
deposit. 687-0452 after 5 P.M.

3913 CALHOUN Dr. 3 bedrooms,
stove .and refrigerator furnished.
$110 per, mo.

FOR rent Benning Hills area, 3
bedroom brick, den, carpeted, air
cond., stove furnished, fenced
backyard, $200•month plus
damage deposit. 297-6139:

HUNTWOOD - tri-level, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, family room and separate
dining room, $225 mo. Call Lawton
Jackson, 561-9986, or 563-0454.

HOLLY HILLS - Three bedrooms, 2
baths, den, and carport. Carpeted
and air cond. Available March
10th. $275 mo. Call 689-2268.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, fenced yard,
near Benning, air, near schools,
immediate occupancy, $165. 682-
1059 after 7 P.M. 563-0575.

SOUTH Columbus, convenient to
Benning, 2 bedroom with large
den, fenced yard, covered patio,
newly painted inside and out, new
carpet, $150. Call 689-6955 or 689-
0520.

HOUSES12 [ETS-. sUPPLIEqN,~
AKC Collie puppiesi 6 weeks old,

seven male, one iemale, sable &
white, $65, 327-2334 or 323-8437.

CHINESE Pug puppies, AKC
registered, line of National Cham-
pions.. Call Alex or Robbie
Williams 205-687-3174.

MALTESE Puppy -*Male, 4 mos. old
AKC Champion' Blood lines!
Shedless and odorless!'$300 or best
offerl Must sell! Call 561-1610.-

MINIATURE black male poodle.
AKC registered and lovable! One
year old. $50. Call 687-4811.

MANCHESTER puppy withoul
papers $25. Call 855-3638.

MINIATURE Schnauzer, males, salt
and pepper, registered, $125 ea.
Call 205-821-8921.

REGISTERED Pekingese -puppies
for Sale., Call 689-1826 8-12 noon.
mornings.,

UKC American Eskimo Spitz pup-
pies, 3 males, 7 wks. old, $55. Call
561-2436.

H L HELP WANTED ItIi

SALES REP.
Salary, commission, fringe
benefits, .experience required!
Monumental Life Insurance Co.
Call collect Mr. Rodinis, 1/432-
2296.

MAKE more money - work on com-
mission. Fast and good alterations
ladies needed, must be. ex-
perienced. Qualified apply only.
For appointment Call Mon.-Fri.
10-6 P.M. 563-4867.

[]MALE &•-F EMALEI{

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all BlOod for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Eiliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S.-Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
40-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

13011 JOB WANTED 1[

BABY SITTING - in my home for
working parents. Any hour 7 days
a week. Reasonable rates and
references. Call 687-5709 Fort
Banning area.

GENERAL - Yard Work,
Reasonable, Free Estimates. Call
297-1522. anytime. day or night._

HUSBAND - Wife Team desir'e lob
cleaning trailers and apts. Work
Guaranteed. Very Reasonable.
Call 297-0938, after 3:30 P.M.

WILL babysit in home. $15 weekly.
Ft. Benning Area. Hot meals. Call

689-4350.,
13511} IAPA RTM NT

ONE - Bedroom duplex, 932-A
Sheridan Ave. $75 mo. All utilities
furnished. Call Mr. Ford, 3237724,

& storage room, fully carpeted
with beautiful shag, central heat
and air. Buyer has first option on
regulation slate bottom snooker
table and barrel type card table.
$34,500. To see call 298-5363.

HROSE ILL
ChURCN OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES'
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM.-Mornm Woshp
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

FIRSTT
PYRAID LIFE

Life insurance foe the

army officer.

• Full coverage
All Hazards

S All 'Ranks-

Me, $,P, KRETL0W, .
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power 8tdg.,

2312th Street.-2-b7
• Serving Ff. Benning Since 1954

The

I.
SEVEN room, 2 bath, house in Benn-

ing Hills. Central air, no damage
deposit lust decorate yourself.
$180. Call 687-2478.

THREE - bedroom brick, 1 bath, ex-
tra large fenced yard. Area 8. Only
$145 mo. Call 687-6117. r

THREE bedroom brick home.
Located Smiths, Ala. For more-in-
formation call 324-194.

ILE HO~TfMES 1
_ TO RENT ia

A new mobile home in the nicest- park
in Columbus, Near Benning. $175'
mo. Call 682-0147.

12X60 - 3. BEDROOMS 11/2 baths,
carpeted, air, washer and dryer.
Close'to shopping center and Ben-
ning. Call 561-6091.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

R.J. & K'S - Leisure Valley Mobile
Home Park, formerly the Hitching
Post, now under NEW Ownership!
Lots for $35 per month. Houses for
rent $110 and up. Water, -sewage,
and garbage paid. We have -bank
rate financing on new and used
mobile homes. Also lease
-purchase plan! If you wish to
move from your present location
to Leisure-Valley, we will move
single-wide free within a 50 mile
radius. 687-8842.

TWO bedroom, air cond., washer,
private, sub-diviSion, Phenix City.
$20 Weekly. 298-3669.

1451 INESS rJn
OPPORTUNITIESIo

SPORTS-TRAVEL business
similar to a travel agency but
more exciting and-profitable.
Vacation trips offering golf, ten-
nis, skiing and scuba. Skill unim-
portant. Two levels of permanent
representation in your area
heeded. Investment required.
Fantastic earnings on fulitime
basis, modest profit, lots of fun
and free trips.on part-time basis.
Investment-varies with amount of
effort and return-desired. Up to 6
figures to be expected. Second
year on full time basis. Call Sports
Network LTD, collect, 404/451-
5008.

EXCELLENT - Opportunity in the
LaGrange Area. Bait and Tackle
Shop, gas, picnic supplies, the best
location on the new West Point
Lake. Just North of LaGrange,
Ga. Will gross between $33,000 and
$40,000 this year. Nice 40% return-
on your money. Owner retiring.
Can be located at Rf. 4, Box 351, or
1/844-1207.

AREA:2
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, central
air,. $1000 equity, take up
payments, and pay closing:. cost.
Very convenient. Call 563-7470.

BY OWNER
New 3 bedroom 2 bath home, in-
side not completed. Equity &
assume payments of $154 mo. for
15 yrs. 1142 Chalbena Ave., Area 6,
563-6648.

JORDAN- JOHNSON
BY owner, 3 bedroom brick, living,
dining, kitc:hen, bath, laundry
room, carport, utility shed, fenced
back, central heat, low equity.
Payments $138. Area 3. 327-1775.

Whiterock Subdivision
For Sale By Owner

•This beautiful brick home has:
Large family room or game room,
built in kitchen, breakfast -room,
Den, Livi:ng room, three

•

bedrooms, ii/ baths, utility room ]

Ybuore

Bayonet" March 5, 1976

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT--
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.

Name.................................................
Phone ......... .. ......... ........ .................. ..............
Address.......... ................ .......................
Please run the -following ad.................... .. .times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $....at 39" Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.17) I-- Sill Me.

You must have a telephone isted
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 33' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 24' per line .per insertion

(average S words per line)
,Order blank must be re"eived not'later than Wednesday Prior

to -the Friday your ad is to be. published.
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{ HOMES }
LFOR SALE

NO
MONEY DOWN
When you buy this adorable 3
bedroom brick home on your VA
LOAN. Seller to-pay all closing
costs. Completely repainted,.new
shag carpets, decorators delight
bathroom, huge level fenced yard.
Payment only $178 per month. Call

FRANK SHAW
of c. 322-1433 res. 322-0727

CONVENIENCE
PLUS

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home, separate dining room, cozy
family room with wood-burning
fireplace. Beautiful sun deck off
family room. Built-in kitchen and
fully carpeted. Located on a
beautiful 79-140' level wooded lot.,
Convenient to schools, Ft. Benning
and all areas of Columbus. Equity,
conventional or 100% VA.

FRANK SHAW
ofc. 322-1433 res.-322-0727
FOR SALE- by owner.-4 room house

and store building..412 19th St.
Owner will finance. Phenix C ity.
Eufaula, Ala. 687-6124.

THREE.- bedroom -brick,. 11/2 baths,
central heat and air. Fenced
backyard. Close to Fairchild
School. 61/2% VA Loan. By Owner.
Area 8. $5000 6quity and take up
payments of $140 mo. 689-7655.

U o&i-W~igt'

Your. Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it-or
we'll do it all

* Individual- Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTON STORAGE
TRANSFER CO., INC.

687-02221
.4301 ALLIED DR.

COLUMB-US



. HOM ES

48LFOR SALE .1_
BY OWNER newly decorated. 3 j

bedroom home, St. Mary's Hills
area. Kitchenalde. dishwasher,
carport, fenced back yard, fruit
trees, shade frees. See to
appreciate. Low s20's. Call
evenings 667-1624.

For rent Santa Rosa Beach, Fla.
on Gulfof Mexico 15 miles East of
Destin, a famed fishing village. In.
exclusive' residential area on
beautiful white sand beach. Ex-
cellent swimming, golf, tennis at
semi private country club 1,500 HI
yards away. 2 luxury townhouses
fully carpeted,- washer, dryer, H(
each with 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
huge second floor sundeck $225
wk. Duplex 2 bedroom apt., fully HI
furnished $225 wk. Small/cottage
500 yards from beach with 2
bedrooms, 1V/ bath $200. Deluxe
modular home with 3 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished $250 wk.
Lower rates during off season.
Labor Day through May 15. Call KA
(904) 267-2268.

Vacation Retreat Located on TS
Beautiful "Lake Eufaula"! This is
Leisure Living At Its Finest!
Frame two-story Chalet with 2V2 T.
acres overlooking. "Lake
Eufaula." This elegant floorplan
Is most appealing with 3 B.Rms.,
1/2 Baths, Den with vaulted ceil- .Yt
ing & rustic fireplace just off from
modern kitchen, Dining room with 197
extraordinary view, inside
laundry room and large concrete
deck, central heating/cooling, E
carpeted throughout and drapes L.
included. Don't Miss This! Call
Kirk Kirkland BR

JOHNSTON-CLARK CO., INC.
106 South Eufaula Avenue
Eufaula, Alabama 36027
205-687-2497 or 687-6666 FO

IN MARION COUNTY. By owner. 50
acres. 35 cleared. $395 acre. 324-
0597 or 1-912-649-7321.

10 ACRES in beautiful Lake of the E5
Ozarks, Missouri. Secluded, good
timber, creek, good roads, only 2 197
hours from Kansas City. $4,000. By
Owner. Terms. 687-1729.

50MOB|LEHOME1 
]

| FOR SAL E  "I

ANv 8 X 40 two bedroom stove and
refrigerator furnished. $725. Call
297-4671.,"

ASSUME payments on 2 bedroom
trailer. ($98.31 ma.) 1972, central
air and heat. Call 563-1573.

FIARMORE 1976, 3 bedrooms, partly
furnished, $300 and take over
payments. 67-0195 before 7 P.M.

READY to move in. 1970 Parkwoodtrailer. 60 X 14 on Melody Lakes.
$5,000. 689-7942 after 4 P.M.

60 X 12, 2 BEDROOM, presently
financed on a very good short
term. Take up payments. Hamlet
Mobile Homes. 3120 Victory Dr.
687-2965.

TRAILER Home with additions.
Approx. 1 acre, beautifully land-
scaped with pond + full fence.
Low taxes, 5 miles west of Phenix
City. $8500. Plus take over
paymnents, About 6 years. Call 297-

55'I__J MAIN QUP.IS&

WALKTHROUGH invader 15 = ft.I
boat 1974, 65 h.p. Mercury, longJ
craft trailer, like new $2100. CallJ205-687-6887.. I

$50,000 -in- 1975.'
Reason for selling

Health.
Ideal for retired or
retiring Mess Sgt.

Call
323-7892.

APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

S2 Bedroom Furnished.
* Pool
* Private Patios On Lake
* Take Ramsey Dr. from

.5 Lumpkin Rd.
PHONE 687-1799 L

Uj ... oTsli& ... i FE APERS, t5[MARINEEQWtP. I !_.[J _L RAILE RS 9'

EARS boat, 14 ft. 6 h.p. Evinrude CAMPER AND BOAT - ShortDatsun, aluminum Campermotor and trailer. $400. 14 ft. wth 12f. boat. 300: Call 324
Fiberglass boat. 20,h.p.motor and after 6 P.M. or before 8 A.N
trailer, $800. Both in excellent con-
dition. 561-2290. CAMPER shell for short bed t

excellent condition, $150. 561

MOTORCYCLES.J -after 5:30:P.M.

_.M 1INI1BIKES, MOBILE traveler minlhome, 19
ft. 350 Dodge Chassis, Factor

LASS Master 15 ft. boat, 65 h.p. down awning. Self contai
Mercury, shoreline trailer, $850. Sleeps. six. 13,000 miles. PCall 563-6648. 56750. Call 324-5338.

ONDA - CB 360, 1974. Low-. Ex- l
cellent condition. $795. Call 687-BUCKS&BUSE*
5898, anytime.

ONDA 1974 MT 250, $450. Call689- CHEVROLET - VIG Van,
0129 or 687-5146. Customized. Complete..carpet, pin-striping and 8-.

ONDA 750 Chopper, 72, must see to tape. Excellent condition. Caappreciate. $1450. Call 324-2525. 6881, after 6 P.M. ,
ONDA, 1974, 450 CL. Must see to DODGE 1974 Ramchargerappreciate. Call'after 5 P.M. 687- wheel drive, automatic2432. smission, in excellent conc
AWASAKI 500 - 1971, mint con- $3600. Call 846-9123. Shiloh, G
dition. Only 8,000 original miles. DODGE Van 1969 with windows$500. Call 327-1119 or 561-8705. paInt and tires, carpeted,

AWASAKI 250-1975, street and trail best offer. 563-4116, or 327-29
bike. 1,000 miles. Asking $700. Call DATSUN pick-up. 1972. Air, ch327-0950, 545-7033. rims, heavy duty bumper

1185, 1973, Runs good, Helmet trailer hitch, side mirrors.
included. $250. Call 687-1455 after 6 cellent condition. 687-2713.
P.M. FORD- Courier, 1974, 4,350 miles
KE up payments on Honda CB cellent condition. $2700. Call
500T. For sale, 74 Suzuki. Best 7525, anytime.
offer. 561-4312.
.MAHA 1973, 250-MX, mint con-
dition.* $475. Call 323-0617. Military Families
71 YAMAHA trail bike $175. Call Have Special Prob-
298-4990 after 6 P.M. lems . . At Lowe-
__" ____AUTO REPAIRS_ [ Mitchell Our StaffIjj A PARTSJ S _J Has Over 260 Years

A N D ew .O f A ctive M ilit ry
AND new Goodyear Hi-M iler 8 ly Ser v e MWe indr
tire and wheel 16.5x800 8 lug, its fond Yu Pr-
Dodge, Ford, International, stand Your Prob-
Chevy, $50. 561-7125. 1ems, So Let Us Help
)UR ply nylon Sportsmaster-tires, You Buy, Rent or600x13, brand new Cost $39.95 ea. Sell Your Home.will sell for $100 for 4. 297-3620.

TRAILERS*

F3 CURTIS travel trailer 30 ft.
deluxe air cond., must sell at once,
see at Mack's Mobile Homes;
Phenix. City, Bypass.

$600/wk
FULL-.TIME
1.50/wk

PART TIME
Free road maps from service stations are on the way out!
Major oil companies have successfully market tested map
vending machines and readily accept our map vendors in their
stations!

First time offered...dealerships available full or part time in
this newly developed business. :immediate earnings!

We provide:
o Locations in major oil company service stations, airports, hotels, car

rental agencies, etc.
* Complete training and installation of equipment.
* Protected territories

YOU PROVIDE:* Top credit references. - . "
* Sincere desire to own & operate your own business.
* Applicant must be permanent resident ready to start work in 30

days. Our investors put up the necessory capital-for qualified indi-
viduals. Applicant must have. adequate working capital.~Call Or write

(404) 577-6892
• San-Tac, Inc. -

' " • .230 Peachtree St., N.W. ." •
•Atlanta, Georgia 30303

2:00 to OPEN 2:00to

5:00. pm SUNDAY 5:00 pm

SMALL TOWN LIVING,..

Yes, with TRUE SOUTHERN ELEGANCE!
You will escape all the hurrying crowds when you live on this
country estate only 30 minutes from- Ft. Benning. An acre of
landscaping perfection surrounds this custom built brick home.
9 Ft. ceilings enhance the gracious living room, oversized for-
mal dining-room, paneled den with fireplace, 3 spacious bed-
rooms, and totally modern kitchen and breakfast room. Slate
patio, 2/2 baths, central air, and double carport. Quality con-
struction you couldn't duplicate for $65,000.

SHOWN BY:
BESS DOWLING
res. .324-48"

DIRECTIONS: South-on,
U.S. Highway 27 to Lumpkii,
Go. see our signs 2210 Wynnton Rd.

"We have a priority- 322-655,3
Professionalism over Profit" -Mmier. R nls, M,,Is;-I + -

t bed- AUDI - 100 LS, 1973, with 4-speed BUICK LaSabre, 1968, 4 dr., good con- TOYOTA 1972 for sale. Leaving town.Haul transmission. Air coRd. Good con- dition $0. Call 687-8112. 4 speed, air cond., 2 door, hardtop,-1013, dition. $3,195. Call 323-9750. $2100 or best offer. 689-1669.C %EFIREBIRD 1970. Good condition. TOYOTA Celica ST, 1973, sliver withBUICK OPEL KADETT 1973, ne Equity & assume payments of black vinyl top. Tape player. Ex-truck, owner. 24,000 miles. $1600 firm. $1200. 297-0201 anytime.bcinlon . 7poffer. 5611-5220 Call 563-2573, anytime.e condition. $2475 offer. 561--FORD - Pinto Hatchback, one year 9327 evenings.old this month, already has tags OKW E SeBte9073. 19 USE WANT ADS and taxes paid for 1976. AutomaticV WAGEN Super.Beetle 1971y roll _transmissio, air cond., radio, good condition, $1450. Calt 563-4159ned. CUTLASS 442-1973, Black with-black tintedog7ass,. bought it new. Has o3200riced vinyl top, factory sport wheels, 8800 miles. Perfect condition. Willfull power, factory tape. And low give 1 year warranty on engine. SPORTS CA
Mileage. $300. Call 323-17%. Will.trade. $2,975. Call 563-3857. -L

CORDOBA 1976. Prime, all GRAND Prix 1970, S875 firm. Power CORVETTE, '73, low miles. Mint con-accessories, with leather interior, steering, air, rally wheels. Call dition. $5400 FIRMI Call after 61973, Phone 571-2294 or 687-4146. 563-3227. 12-6 P.M. P.M. 689-3653.with-COVTE194Cnetbe4

-track CHEVROLET Van,.'67, 6-cylinder. IMPALA 19704 door sedan, excellent CORVETTE, 1974 Convertible, 4l1563- $895. Allow up to, $250 trade on condition, vinyl top, low mileage, speed, power steering, power-motorcycle. Call 322-6941. V-8, automatic, power steering, brakes, tilt wheel, stereo, chromeSStti wagon '66 power brakes, air, radio, $1075. side pipes, $6,000. Call 687-2758./-84 CHEVROLET Satoan '6, 322-16%6tran- standard shift, one owner. $400. - MONTE CARLO 1974 with Corvette
lition, Call 563-1591. PAY balance on '73 maroon Firebird, L-82 engine, power steering,
Ga. FORD LTD 1970, 351, 45,000 miles, 3.speed, slotted wheel disks, Call power brakes, air, factory AM-F

503-139.with tape. $4,000. Call 667-2758.new Brougham, air, power, radio, w h3-2139.

200 or -stero, excellent condition. One90. owner, $1250. 322-0796.

i FOR sate 1971 Volkswagen MILITARY SPECTACULARwith stationwagon, in excellent con-
Ex- dition, gets 32 mpg. recently

painted', AM FM radio, stereo tape
- deck. 667-5944. 

X1 689-.

MOTOR COMPANYWHERE YOU'LL FIND CARS BEING' SOLD
910 4th Avenue3239043 323-0518 LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!!

743PL-MO043 DUSTER8 61726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767F 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 6X.

cylinder, standard shift BANK RATE FINANCING................................. 2 3 CENTURT .2 Dr. hardtop,, 71 CADILLAC Coupe De

74 PINTO 4 speed... $2145 fully. equipped power steer- Ville, equipped. with Cadil-
ig & brakes, factory air, (ac's finest accessories, white74 PONTIAC VENTURA Cus- AM FM radio,, light green On white,

tom 2 door, automatic, air, I with beige-vinyl top, W 2595, NOW...... $2295
vinyl roof$.................. $2895 Was $319 5, NOW $......... $2895 70 OLDS Cutlass Supreme
73 FORD TORINO Station 73 CAMARO mag wheels, automatic, power steering &
Wagon air ................ $2145 fully equipped including AM- brakes, factory air, grey with
73 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 FM stereo tape, brown with black vinyl top

door hardtop, one owner, beige vinyl top, $2995 Was $1895. NOW -......... $1695
low miles----------$3145 12 CHRYSLER Town & 71 CHARGER 500 v-874 CHEVROLET NOVA Country Wagon, V-8, auto- automatic, power steering,
Custom 2 door, automatic, matic, power steering & air conditioned, mag wheels,

ai, oe o6 brakes, factory air, local one yellow with raciing stripes,ir,°one owner'.........$265 owner, extra sharp, light brown vinyl top,72 PLYMOUTH 'SATELLITE green with wood grain pan-S b i g 2 d o , l a e , o e e lin g W a s $ 19 9 5 , N O W ...... $ 1 7 9 5
Sebring 2 door, loaded, one ein
owner-..........a...-.........$1845 Was $2495, NOW -.......... $2195

70 MUSTANG 2-Dr. hard-71 VOLKSWAGEN Station 71 PINTO GT automatic, top, V-8, automatic, air con-Wagon, automatic, air radio, heater, mag wheels, ditioned, yellow with black
.. $1345 raised lettered tires, vinyl.

68 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Was.$1395, NOW-9$1095. $ 95
door, one owner......... 5 "SUPER" T DE-IN SPECS ---
67 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2 69 FALCON coupe, 0i cyl.,
door automatic ........... $745 3 sp. in floor-............. $695167 NOVA one owner XT B'"  ' ' r 9 FAIRLNE 500 -dr . ............................ 45 l
68 FORD T-BIRD 4..doo-r 69 FAIRLANE 500 2-dr. ...4-9

$1265 excellentcond-.... $8 9 5 70 OPEL 2-Dr. coupeS795.................. s69 L GT4 speed$1385 J JOHN CANTRELL or LOU COSTA
.... I A-i AUTO MART

1 726 S. Lasnspin lt..689-1767 i

i I Auto Salesiii: ":i!:!:. : :-" t .:
'1215914th St. M 3102o rDr.

c s y sHGSSER S!!

huee.Ye yo sil ge te dvataes 74 MUSTANG 4 sp. air ....... $395
of a mini. Ecnomy.Manever- 74 CPINTO aiuto, a r.$2995 7POVWNTArC od4spe

ail Ad a - /I 73 MONTE CARLO ....... 3195 7OLeMANSSport, m......... $1195 i
I I ,, l | It" II .73 MPALA -Dr. ...............$229•5";.....

tacanmoothGrid a bl ca 7 PO............$1895" 74rOLSWAEN eRug

sis ~ ~ ~ 7 byChvrle.A0LTD4-Dr ...........$995---------------$69
® 71LTD 4-Dr ............. 1295 7 OOAaoat 19

AUTERIE7DL........C 
73 OLDS Toronado triple black

iTlhe htas a C25C 73i IMPALA wagon ........... $2195 loaded '...................... i3 9

Intesratitnal Tuc3s 
6E.E..........2 - 73PLYMOUTH Wagon wh$2297tSgt. 323 6 7 Tthis 7CHEVELLE Super.Spor. $1495 7 COLDS'98 ith camper.shel35

s u p e r 2 5 -fo o te r. F ro m th e la r g re , 7 2 V EG A w a o n "air__ 8 - ... ........... $ 12 987 E C R ~ a o l a 1 9 5b] ath to tme 24cubic-feet of overheadJl--- "- ' l|lcabinet space you can see that the term Il . ......L mini" does not really fit this motor i! -- = - -I GAS SAV!ERS=, .... '-- -|Jhome. Yet you stiff get the advantages J 74 MUSTANG 4 sp, air" $3395 i =6=v.
Illofa mii".Ecno y.Manuvr-I! 74 PINTO auto.- air ............ $2995 l 7,3 VW Beetle, air condl. 4 speea.|lability. And a noticeable. price ad- J .i74 PINTO ................... $2795 69 VW one owner 4- 1 T RNO 2Dr$ 7 5 ! "........ ................. s1vantae You als0 gt te•nbatbl 7 TR .O.pt................ 9 ,440095le

IItsa .. j g :teu ,b.e tbe | T.RN~ p r .............. $1 .9 . ..................... o........ $1195 |IaSaS mot b.....eriing, d' endable chas- ! 72PINT DrO '"""..................... $149 i -74, VOLKSWAGEN Love Bug

sis by Chevrolet. 70OLTD 4-D . ........... .................$995 ..! ...71 ...T.oYOTA ............. . $2695
71.M V.RCK... . . ........ $195' 73 VW Cn4 nntlKi1 s $219570 LT)4D .............$ -95 7 O O A W g at...............7 1 V. . ....... .. ....... ......... 1 9

7oIlnternational Trucks 75 EL CAMINO loaded $49 ..... $49 73 CHEYENNE loaded ..... $2695700exht ,oeL.u32756 73 INTERNATIONAL .. $245 7 1e CHEVY with camper shel,35,0005 Ine tt -H r e .u b- mile ......... .:................. ,$219
W.1.I

- . -Ems' S

" I

IL
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Having overcome an extreme
.physical handicap,. MA'J William
Spies, Assistant Director of -.,tIheRanger Department, demonstrates
proper ":techniques for rappelling.
Seerelated story on page 13.

Suic-id'
-. :.. e .

.Page .8

TotTow
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Page 12

Change of command ceremonies for two
major, units at.Ft. Benning will take place

..,.:next week (March 6_and 19) at York Field.
COL*j EldonCarr, .:presently chief of the

Department :.f;Army-'Wide Training Sup-p0rt (DAWTs),wi l .asstme command of the

SchoolBrigade (TSB)"from COL George
..Ball,-on Tuesday, March 16,

A. r .,a _1956 gradufate of -West Poinft, has
s . y erved two years in. ietnam., Highly
:: ecorated,-. he' -has received, among otherwa rs the Silver Star, Legion of Merit,

-.Dis inguished'Flying Cross, MeritoriOus Ser-
vu.iceMea, Purple Heart, and the Viet-
namese-"Cross of Gallantry.Ball, the present commander, will be
assuming new duties with the US Army-
Europe upon the relinquishing of his com-
mand. He, to0" is a graduate, of West Point,
and his decoration include, the Legion of
Merit, Meritorious Service Medal,- Bronze
Star, WWII Victory Medal, and numerous
others.'

COL Fletcher Ware will assume command
.of the 197th Inf Bde from COL Joseph
Wasiak, on Friday, March 19.

COL Ware assumes command of the
197th after a year and a half as the Director.-"of Plans and Training, the Infantry Center.

..He .is, a graduate of West Point and'has also
served two tours in Vietname.

:Col. Wasiak, is also a :graduate: of West:
Point and has.several tours-in Vietnam to his
credit.-Upon his relinquishing-of the com-

n 'off-lmits area

mand,.he will be 'traveling to Ft. Sheridan,
Ill., to serve a tour of duty .with .-the, US
Army Recruiting Command. .

COL Eldon Cart- COL George Bali

CUL Joseph Waslak

EXpio i.- lures tw0yuths• + • : , . , : .: .:t :. +.

Two youths, playing in an off-limits range
area on the Ft. Benning reservation, were in-
jured March 7 when a round of-ammunition
they found on Hook Range. exploded.

Michael T. Glynn, 13, son. of SFC (Ret)
-and Mrs. Thomas Glynn, 24 Braselman Ave.,
andJames R. Kennedy, 14, son of SFC (Ret)
and Mrs. Kenneth-Kennedy, 3695 Robin Rd.,
are listed in good condition following sur-gery at. Martin Army Hospital, a hospital
spokesman said,

Glynn received injuries to his right
shoulder, right leg and abdomen. Kennedyinjured his hip and left hand.

Post authorities said the two Columbus
boys had been dropped off in the vicinity of
Phillips Range by one of their parents to

watch weekend, ,marksmanship firing. The'
boys entered a clearly marked restricted
area on Hook Range, an area where all kinds
of dud -producing weapons are fired, via
Phillips Range which.is open for pistol firing
to the Ft. Benning's Rifle and Pistol Club.
While playing.on a target.track, one of the
boys picked up a M202, Flash.Round with a
66mm rocket and threw it to the ground,.
causing it to explode.

According to reports, the youths, both in-
jured by shrapnel from the explosion, con-
tacted the range guard and they were tran-
sported to the hospital for treatment.

A guard was -on duty at the time of the ac-
cident, however he was stationed at an am-
munition- bunker on Parks Range next to
Hook Range.

.-Publishedeach Friday by the.n.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,-private firm in no way-connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressedby the publisher and writers herein are their ownand are not tobe considered an-official expression 'by the Department of the Army. The appearance Ofadvertisements In the publication does not constitute endosement by the Department of the Army of the.products;or service advertised.



Foil. Iow dad '
Long lines of olive-drab clad soldiers busting out

25-miles are not an uncommon sight'along Ft. Ben-
ning's roads these days without drawing the passing.
glance from the casual motorist.

However, people _may sit up for a double -take
when theY drive past marchers from the 1st AIT Bde.
One of the marchers is a 13-year-old Boy Scout nam-
ed Robert L. Chamberlain, son of SFC Werner
Chamberlain of Squad Ofensive Tactics.

"Robert has been .a Boy Scout. for nearly a year
now," the elder Chamberlain explained. "He has five
merit badges and is working On his sixth, which his
hiking."

In order for Robert to qualify for the merit badge, ....
he had to hike five miles 'a day for five consecutive
days, and then hike 20 miles.

"Dad Was going on a 25-mile march With the .....
brigade, and I thought it would be a good opportunity
to complete my 20-mile hike requirement," com-
mented Robert. "He did not want me foing at first,
-because he-knew I could outhike him." He let me go
to teach me a lesson."

"I beat him in," the elder Chamberlain recalled-
regretfully. "However, not very many of us did. That
boy can hike! He went the entire 25 miles and his feet
were in better shape than mine when it was all over,
and I'm in pretty good shape!"

An all-around athlete, young Chamberlain is active
in football, hockey, and soccer. Soccr is his favorite
sport, which he learned from his father who played
the game semi-pro. His other merit badges include
archery, first aid, rifle and shotgun and swimming.
He has skill awards- In first aid, outdoor cooking and
swimming.

Robert says that he would like to go on the next
march with his Dad..

"This time, I'm going to give those guys more of
handicap," he boosted. "I'm also going to carry a-
heavier rucksack."

MILITARY Alabama & Georgia. CIVILIAN
AUTO OBILELES INSURANCE

V' S R22 Filings s' Nationwide Claims Services
V Easy Pay Plan /' New COmpetitive Rates

BEN~ING INSURANCE AGENCY 1i'

309 South Lumpi Rood " 689- 3515
300. Yards from Military Outpost ,i1 in Outpost Shopping ,Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTlUAL !NS. 0,
2, 3, 6 Or 12 MONTH POLICIES

P- ULL COVERAGE--AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER•
. - Assignd Rik Fo. Thos Wh..o , Ca ,not Quai

" " ~~Fr Standard or Non Standard :Rated! 
•

i i

.obe rtLCha in (R)mrc aog with
his father SFC Werr Qamba induring there-
cent 1st AIT Bde 2s-mile march. Chambedain, who
covered the entire distance, made the trek-to corm
plete a requirmet for a Boy Scout iing-merit
badge*

w.E NOW WAVE
AN EARLY, MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 L. .

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
t dimes s a .a.... • . .... 945 am

v mnj Warsip .... ........ m
Trai n g Union ...... p............. 6: 15 P.M .
I venIng Wrship.... 730 p

0lAL.ApAF52lt9

* FILL YOUR FREEZER
, ~"LOW LOW PRICES

a W ARY USD anIlO

=II SWIFT WESTERN MEF
.YEILD1 & 2 ONLY! We do not deal n commercial

or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We do-not bait and,

k'"switch!.oNO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
USDA GOOD
IOI SWIFT YOUGAlb

WEST Y D ASSORTED SLICED SMOKE PORKWM€ M SIDE -ASOREE

SIDE .OF FROZE BACON CUED
OF BEEF.. .MEATS HAMS LO

YIb. AVEQAGETC r~E Il
1 & 2ONLY l-SbsiI a

WE ACCEPTI, ~ ~ WNMMM -. :'.,.t , ,,,, ~PHONE 3.24-5346
| , . ) " _, ____ FOOD STAMPS e yoU with QUAUTY MEATS fco 25 fEARS

We carr USDA Good Choice and -Swoft Premium
VALLY'' B A.ND Western Beef yield 1 and 2 only! We do not

MATCOMPANY deal in commercial oryield 4 ' &5 (very-fot, beef!

N Open 7 Days o Week. - 9:00 am. to rn* We don't bait and switchi!

PbweAMt. Valley near Caaway iris m- W nodtool urne l formas

- Turn East at Hamilton Ga. an Highway 116.

-ot .-te

Contact your finance officer and have your
check sent directly to the National Bank of Fort Benning for.deposit.

YOU AN' DO ALL
-.O'F 'YOU.",',N IIN

We offer full service banking

regardless -of your duty staton.,

P.S. WRITE SOON.A.NAT IO0NAL BAN K
.OF,FORT BENNING

P.O,. DRAWER IJi
FORT BENNING,. GA. 31905

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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2/69th Ar takes
best mess award

By RON FOWLER

HHC, 2/69th Ar took the 'Best Dining
Facility of 1975' award after theunit's facili-
ty was chosen as the best in the 197th Inf
Bde.

"I attribute our winning the award to
long, hard hours and Very competent staff,"
said SFC Leroy Hester, the dining facility
manager.

SFC Hester and the dining facility staff
were presented with a plaque-.signifyingtheir achievement by LTC Joe P Coffman,

executive officer for the 197th' Inf Bde, dur-
ing a ceremony at the dning facility.

"Serving a unit like the 2/69th is no easy
task," SFC Hester continued, "but we try to
give all of the men as large a variety of foods
as possible during meal times and the men
really seem to appreciate our efforts."

This isn't the first or the last time, ac-
cording to SFC Hester, that the 'Speed and
Power' dining facility has captured an honor
for best dining facility. They Started off the
new year with a-bang as they won the 197th
Inf Bde beat dining facility-award for the
month of January also.

"We work hard, but it's all worth it," SFC,
Hester concluded. "And I think that it's a
great credit to the dining facility staff and
the 2/69th Ar, that we were able to win this
award.



mEngi eers key tefetye trainin
Dit Dit Dah Dit ..... --

The sounds of continuous wave (CW)
transmissions go beaming through the at-
mosphere-as SP4 William G. Alexander tran-smits and receives messages from- the 1st
Corps Spt Cmd, XVIII Abn Corps at Ft.'
Bragg as well as Fts. Campbell and Stewart.

It's all a part of a new -coordinate com-
munications training program started March
4 and 5, 1976 at the 36th Engr. Gp Head-
quarters.

Radio teletype teams-from HHC, 36th,
Engr, Gp and 608th Ord. Co, 67th Maint Bn
are participating in.the program which is
aimed at improving communications per-
sonnel and equipment readiness."It's the type of* training -we need to stay
proficient in this MOS," declared Alexander.

The equipment that is used, in this training
is the Army's Radio Teletype Set AN-GRC-
142. It is vehicular mounted, highly mobile,
and may'be powered by external generator
or from the vehicle itself. To receive the ex-
tended range to reach the distant stations,
SFC .Charles L. Looney, commo chief.of the
Engr. Gp., planned and used an inverted "V"
type antenna..

"This antenna is extended approximately

50 feet on two angles! from the center point
in the direction of transmission to multiply
and concentrate the radio signal strength,"
says SFC Looney.

~3~e~ ~I2~F-I&MTNG rtl
WAS "LT1r-rL-cWltLIF I OMIT N
FMJ&LANJP IN 1915 AIW EMPWlfS
10 W012LP WAR I., WliL-IE

£0 1'axto lOA4, mA P A M
f~m&)mr wiTH 15 o~s veFvwm.
AMP? -rgAVE-L-EP AT 6PEF1- .EPS' 

&-o41MLX!.E i'r!HOUR!

-t0rAix; U,. AleMY HAMMIL.
'TAtJK5.THAT WSI&H OVE. 50
TO94 AMP? ARF, F WF-RfV Y

M6awWrS H AZMESSNf& T$4E
eWEQ6T$ OF 750 - 40Rfff51
MOPr~A12AMY -TAMKS 1-90"
10 DIMWIA$ PAST A5 WII4-Jw!

Ni Cot-ornM, VAV I , ST'AaLF*-S0P'eP FfE MF-k
-tfTiYFN THE AC-S F-,r F lb AMP.?
60 WERE IMQURErP T-O SERVE
NJ -THEIR .OAAT. MiI mA.
MILrAMFEN WERE 1EXPECTP TO

M~VIPF -TN4IZ OWN WEAFVN5S,
CLOTII&-AMP 0? EN k WP
F09 A 4140RrT FMPfM J!

SP4 William G. Alexander

Have yourtaxesdone-at Beneficia..

bypeople whocare.0

And take advantage of...Benei ls...
Tax Refund"

Loan If you don't
Want to wait for your, tax refund money
ask about borrowing an equivalent amour't,
or more, from Beneficial right now - even
before you mail your return.

This tax season, join the many thousands of other men and
women who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes. done. The people

at Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,
your deductions-all the things that make your return different
from all the others.

And, no matter who does your return, you can still apply
for Beneficial's "Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up and tell
us how much you want-or come in.

Beneficial's Income Tax Service
Another reason why you're good for more at Beneficial.A service of the Beneficial Finance System

Loans: up to $3000 - always a choice of payment plans
Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus,,Ga.

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT -PHONE FOR HOURS.

TROY STAT'E -UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
FOR'T " .B'ENNI"N.G" C AM P'US..

ROOM 115, BLDG:. 35,:"PHONE. 545-5051 OR.. 687-8489
Troy State grants up to 93 quarter hours credit from
non-conventional sources, such as College GED, CLEP,
USAFI, MILITARY SCHOOLS and MOS experience.
THIS REPRESENTS ONE-HALF OF THE TOTAL.HOURS

REGISTERING FOR SPRING QUARTE
MON.-WED. 1800-201.0 hours
ACT 292 Principles of Accounting II (Prereq. ACT 291)
MKT 361 Principles of Marketing
C 31.0 Psychology for Criminal Justice Officials
GS 101 Composition of Modern English I
BAn 101 .Elements of Business

MON.-WED. 2020-2230 hours
ACT 291 Principles of Accounting I
LAW 322 Business Law I
CJ 101 Introduction to .Criminal Justice
GS 275 Sociology for General Studies
QMC 244 Intro. to ComputerData Processing (Prereq. MTH 111)

Morning Cass-TUES-THURS 0830-1030 hours
GS 200 General Psychology

REQUIRED -FOR A BACCALAUREATE DEGREE. Total
'cost per 5*qtr. hr. course $80.00 (NO OUT OF STATE
FEES) Approved for VA and GOVT. Tuition assistance.

R BEGINNING MARCH 3RD
TUES-THURS 1800-2010 hours

, GS 102 Composition of Modern Eng. II (Prereq. ENG 101)
ECO 251 Principles of Economics I.
MTH 1-11 College Algebra (Prereq. H.S. Algebra or MTH 132.)CJ 411 Courts and Courtroom Practices

QMC 241 Business Statistics. (Prereq. MTH 111)
GS 131 Music Tues. Only; 3 qtr. hrs.- 1730-2015

TUES-THURS 20202230 hours
ENG 201 Masterworks of Eng. Lit. (Prereq. ENG'101 & 102)
ECO 252 Principles of Economics- II
GS 132 Moth for General Studies
C) 201 Intro, to Police Admin. (Prereq. Ci 101)
MGT 371 Principles of Management,

Saturday Morning Class 0800-1220 hours
HIS 201 U.S. History to 1877

Afternoon Clss-TUES-THURS ,1530-'1740 hours
GS. 101- Composition of Modern English I Late Afternoon Class TUES-THURS 1730-2010 hours

GS 100 Human Biology

CLASSESBEGIN 22 MARCH 19760.CLASSES END MAY 27, 1976FINALS: May 31-June 3

SEE YOUR EDUCATION C
COUNSELOR OR. AL": 545 50.5-.1 R .687-8.489

I
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Im
he services will be provided, but-

What happened to the Rod and Gun Club'
By DENNY BLANKENSHIP

"Why was the Rod and Gun Club closed?
What has happened, or is going to happen,
to the facilities and services that were
offered by that organization?" These
questions and many ,more have been asked
frequently in the past few weeks by
concerned sportsmen around the post. I
have attempted to cut through the maze of
tenitative decisions, inventories -and meetings
on the subject to bring the gospel to all
concerned.

The Rod and Gun Club -fell victim to the
same fate that befalls many service

connected organizations-it could not sup-
port itself. The Club was ordered closed in
compliance with current regulations per-
taining to such organizations..

The Club assets are presently being inven-
toried and firm decisions concerning the
future disposition of these assets will be
made at a later date. As for the operation of
the facilities and future services to be
offered, tentative plans call for Post Recrea-
tion Services to assume the former
operations of the.Rod and Gun Club. Most if

(

not all, of the former services will be
offered.

As an. interim measure the Office of the
Provost Marshall (PMO) is issuing the
necessary permits for hunting and fishing on
the reservation. PMO spokesmen state that
post permits may be obtained from the vehi-
cle registration section, Building 83,
between the hours 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Required State
hunting and fishing permits are not sold by
the PMO but must be purchased in the local
community. You must have a valid State
hunting or fishing permit in your possession
prior to PMO issuing any post permits. (All
are reminded that Georgia fishing permits
expire 31 March.)

In my questfor information on the sub-
ject, I did find that allIpersonnel in the deci-
sion making chain have the sportsman's

)interest at heart. Hopefully the Recreation
Services will commence their operation on

-> April 1. The success and degree of services
offered will depend to- a great extent on
your suggestions and: comments. Let's not
allow this new arrangement to suffer a
similgr fate as the Rod and Gun Club.

-~N NMI%

"Id seen the advertisementon television about this
battery that's hard to kill, you know." Oscar -Outcry
explained, "the one that's . guaranteed."

"Yes, I've seen the advertisements, too," I

acknowledged. Oscar verbally-replayed a couple of
commercials to insure I knew which he meant. I
assured him I knew the battery name.

'"Well, I went down to their little store in the
shopping center," he continued as he stirrred his
coffee while we sat in the Post Exchange cafeteria,
"and said I wanted to order one."

"'Does the battery give good service?" I preempted.

"I wouldn't know. They didn't-have one that
would fit my car so I ordered a conventional battery.

You know, one that will die on you sooner or later?"
He sighed and sipped coffee. "I mean this store has
everything," he added expansively. "I looked through
all their catalogs while I had waited to place my'
order. I remember when I was little," Oscar drawled,
"we even had their catalog in our little outhouse. The
old one, that is.".

,"About the battery," I encouraged. " What about
the battery?"

"I was told it'd take a few days to be shipped in.

The bill totaled $35.52. This battery was only

, guaranteed for three years."'

"And?" I prompted.'

"Next day I received a three dollar discount cer-

tificate in the mail from the same store," Oscar'
sighed. "So with that and the two dollars I was sup-
posed to have received for my old battery I figured it

was a pretty good deal."
"You didn't get the battery, did you Oscar," I

nodded shaking a finger at his nose. "I know you well
enough, my friend, to be absolutely positive that you
didn't get that battery."

Oscar flicked a fruit fly off the lip of his coffee cup

before gulping deeply at the oil slicked black liquid.

"You guessed it," he shrugged picking a strand of

hair off his tongue.

"I knew there was something more,, Isaid

inspecting my own coffee cup.

"'When they called I took my discount certificate
with me. At the little order store I presented it when
the lady brought out the battery I ordered."

"'I can't accept that' the lady told me," Oscar

By T. Gunner.,

said.,"'Why not?' I asked." "'Its only good for $35
worth of merchandise' the lady told me."

"But it was $35, Oscar," I said. "You told me...

"Aha!" Oscar said softly. 'I did say that. Just a

moment ago to you, and to the lady."
"So?"

"'The merchandise-was only $31.45' 'the lady
said." "'What about the $2.50 handling and shipping
charge and the $1.57 in tax?' I.asked." "'That's not
merchandise' the lady said, "Oscar raised his
eyebrows in resignation.

"I'll grant that maybe the tax isn't part of the
merchandise," I shrugged, "but I think there is a case
to be made for the shipping and handling charge." I
blinked, "The total is ..

"A little short," Oscar sighed.
"Well, what happened?"

"I told the lady she could keep her battery and her
discount certificate," Oscar stated.

"You just left the three dollar executive there?"

"I won't be needing it any longer," he sighed pull-
ing acrumpled paper from his fatigue shirt pocket.
He handed it to me and I unfolded it and read aloud.

"'Dear Mr. President'," I read slowly, "Enclosed
please find the charge plates thatyou so kindly
provided me several years ago to make instant
purchases throughout your coast to coast stores.

'Fortunately.. " I continued to read" 'I've
lost the need and the desire to purchase merchandise
from any of your many, many stores in the United
States because I've placed your catalog back in the
little outhouse where it can serve a useful purpose.

"'Very truly yours,'
"'Oscar Outcry.'

The Bayonet, March 12, 1976
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ROTC to require 3-year obligationeye..t io

All non-scholarship Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC) students entering the Advanced
Course of the ROTC program this fall willobligate
themselves to a minimum active duty tour of 36
months.

The new three-year tour will not affect scholarship
students or those who have already signed.contracts.

In addition to changing the active duty tour, the
decision stabilizes CONUS assignments at three .

Civil credit for-military Iraining

years. Tour lengths, however, may vary slightly to
support overseas needs,-to allow for time-sensitive
schooling and provide for reassignment of key per-
sonnel.

Tour length for first term officers (four years or
less obligation) is limited to one primary assignment

or one primary assignment plus a short. tour assign-
ment in-not more than two locations following basic
entry training.

The new policies will reduce some of the personnel
turbulence Armywide and reduce costs of permanent
changes of station. (TNS)

Nine U.S. Army training_
schools have been ac-
credited by the Southern
Association of Colleges
and Schools, according to
SFC Oliver Brown, Army
Recruiter for the Colum-
bus area..

As a result Of: the ac-
creditation, Sgt. Brown
said, many more civilian
schoolsl are ,expected . to
grant credit toward a
degree to students Who
successfully complete
Army training, at these
nine facilities.

To qualify for Southern
Association accreditation,
a school must meet rigid
standards for all phasesof
its operation, including an
evaluation of itsphilosophy and purpose,
physical facilities, and stu-,
dent services.

Four additional Army
schools are now-being
evaluated for acceptance
by the Southern Associa-
tion and Army training
schools in other •

geographic areas and
begun the lengthy ac-
creditation process with
their regional associations.

The accreditation
represents the first
academic recognition
milestone of the Army's
Accrediting and Recording

CLAN AIR!-
We alf brealhe, so keeping our ar fresh and pure s
ciorybody's responsibiity. It's al part of eeplq
Arherca a great place to lie. Woodsy Owl has a isl
o! ways yo can fgh pollu ton.it's on 0 handsome,oasy-(o- ead poster, and it's yours free by wrt!:ng

Forest Srvce USDAWash DUgoD C.P250
And remembe, give a hoot, don't pollute.

1 Ow be.a ditty bird, no ritter where you go.

Centralized System
(ARCS). Through ARCS,
the Army plans to even-
tually, provide soldiers a
transcript of their Army
training that will be readi-
ly accepted and credited
toward a degree by
civilian Schools.

Two of the nine schools
accredited by the
SOuthern Association are
the Infantry School at Ft.
Benning and the Aviation
School in Ft. Rucker, Ala.

For information concer-
ning accreditation or other
military programs contact
SFC Brown at 322-0661 or
323-5674.

WATCH AGE SPOTS FADEI
7" " rs1 Akbnow...mula (not aoemegic or

cover-up) makes
brownish.dscoorations or
.blemishes disappear like

magic! Yu'll soon see your
hands and facelook young.

again, with the smodoth,
soft whiteness of a lovely,-

radiant complexiont
Make years vanish!

It is safe and easy to use-
Send. Today -for AGE-GO
LOTION #H68-38 ONLY
$4.95 plus. 50c handling
charge. Add tax where re-
quired .to: 'HUNT CO., 2361
SOUTH LUMPKIN, RD. CO-
LUMBUS, GA. 3-1903

BACK with a

10% DISCOUNT
ON PARTS TO ALLM!IIARY

in Uniform
REPAIRIN We Weld Gas Tanks

WE' U Fi : Complete
FREE ESTIMATES WRECKER & RD SERVICE
SUN TUNE UPS BEAR ALIGNMENT'

WILEY'S
Eastway. Body .Shop. & Garage-metal :flake

-WILEY PHILLIPS & 4526 BUENA VISTA RD.,
OWNER .stripping PHONE 561-0922
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Atli ae ARTEP
Av: ia.tion-asesIaiAryAlRE -

Youcall, we haul! l A CHS4:of the478th Avn Cfo,34th
Med Bn. lifts t .105mm hwit.zersand an am-
munition bag for Ihe 2/10th FAduring.he FTX
Operation InidianVillage I

Photos and Story
By BM C Walton

Going on'field exercises with :ten CH54
helicopters; the. largest operational rotor-
craft in the free -world, is. a little different
than. moving. out..in tanks or APCs, but the
need for basic Infantry skills remains"un-
changed.

Operation Indian Village I conducted
March. 2-4proved to the 'Hurricanes' of the
478th Avn Co, 34th Med Bn that perimeter
defense, use of camouflage and 24-hour a
(ay operations are but a tew of the daily re-
quirements -of both aviation and maneuver
elements.

The operation conducted in support of an
ARTEP -for the 2-10th FA Bn called for the
rapid deployment of artillery assets-by the
'Hurricanes' With five helicopter sorties
they mOvedthe battery's Six howitzers, a

Complement of ammunition and the
necessary. gun crews from an established
base of operation to a pre-designated testing
.area.

:The remainder of the exercise consisted of
the movement,, of heavy loads.- throughout
the Ft. Benning reservation with the aid of
the 187th Pathfinder: Det. These loads
weighing as much as.:16,000 .pounds were.
directed to remote field, location. during-both
daylight--and darkness.....

The 'Hurricanes' cohducted tactical road
marches, a night displacement of the entire
Unit and night helicopter operations which

contributed to the efficiency of the unit,.and
proved what was previously, known -the

478th remains one :of .the.:: Army's .most
proficient aviation units.

Bus schedule

Bouton Heigh,ts
No. Time Location of Stop
10 0830 !Building 1A"Fournet Ct
9 0832 Building 6.
8. 0834 BuildinglAYano Ct

7 -0836, Building.5D
6 0838 Building.39B,,.'-,-
5 0840 .Building 14B . - ..
4 0845 Intersection Buker & 1st Div
3 0850 Building 568A .-
2 0852 Building 590B
1 0856 Building 330A

0858 Martin Army Hospital:
0900 Mall
1030 Mall
1032 Martin Army Hospital

1 1034 Building-330A
2. 1038 Building 590B
3 1040 Building 568A

.4 1045 Intersection Buker .& 1st-Div
.5 1050 Building 14B
6 1052 Building. 39B
7 1054 Building5D -
8 1056 Building 1A Yano Ct
9 :1058 Building 6F

10 1100 Building 1A Fournet Ct-
10 1300 Building 1A Fournet Ct.
9 1302 Building 6F
8 1304 Building-1A Yano-Ct
7 1306 Building.5D
6 1308 " Building 39R3-..
5 1310 Building-14B ,
4 1315 Intersection Buker&. 1st Div
3 1320-Building 568A
2 1322 - Building 590B
1. 1326: Building 330A .. "

1328 Martin Army Hospital
1330 Mall.-.
1500 Mall
1502 Martin Army Hospital,.

1 1.504 Building 330X
2 1508 Building590B
3 1510 Building 568A
4 1515 Intersection Buker & 1st Div
5. 1520 Building 14B
6 -1522 Building 39B.

-. ,7. 1524 Building SD "
8 .-81526 BUilding lA Yano Ct

"9 1528 Building 6F-
'10 1530 Building IA Fournet ct

Vehicle, equ ipm en t
security s tressed

If yoU want g t t g'.. y A ar. As th tro.j nAer w eaOM n a neW .lp O infllduring
wea msdep t thearl ry troos the 2/0t F fld exercses.
load aboard a'pod carrying'.,CHS4 of the 478th Avn. ...

- . no ir -oftS oic o 04.opotniybya avrJ The Boyonet ,s pubJshed weely •by the It. W Poge Corporotwon 6o a vtontfon or re-ton of tbds policy of q..a apportse..t by en aorn-" c"" ivilin entecrris*,n tn teret of .he inlitory andcivilianpersonal Q4 bwtil e sult in Ow refusW 
t
o
0

pr
i
nt C Ce""'

fyrtBennng G - Nwt matter for pubbeati*shulsd -be subnitted tbwough the Inf or-
The Bayonet r - oot on tatl Army newspaper The vews. and -n-. ma" nSection. SAI C Attenton SAYON5T Pictee credlted to UP '

" sr. expressed m .the newspaper represent .rtvv dot wrters of the orWorld Wide may be prtc.ced ody m mtery end civhn mloye

publisher and orenot-to be cormired athose of the-DePrtment of te pubco tion* of th. Armd Forces. AFNS end Af f matvetlmy be re-

Army or any of its nc s p." '. -r aoed only .f credit s given.

Eveytin adeetid a tispubtecattOn momde ovatabte for" 6aison between the pubbsew and-the Commandwx Generat, USAIC,
purChwe . w'eo. o atr ilge wthout regord to the -race cre;ed color. _ a ntoan O red by th I: i; v m ,on Officer thr agh Ca mm. -nd Inf.or- "

sex. or. national 0rs n p. the .;trdtas. tose r or patron.-A cnnfirm ed ba o f.. . r .i C . .S...45-4792.

DA officials remain concerned over the continued
theft, misuse and willful destruction of Army vehicles
and equipment..

Unattendeda'd unsecured vehicles were the most
frequent targets for ripoffs while-secured .vehicles ac-
-countedfor about 10 per cent of the total :incidents
reviewed.-

Theft. from- motor pools also was frequent. A con-
tributing factor was the -false: sense of security
generated by-the. term "motor pool." Reports, show
that some vehicles were stolen during duty hours
with motor pool personnel, present - and at night
with guards on duty.
.Theft-of vehicle items frequently involved

batteries, tires and radio equipment.
DA currently, is 'writing an aircraft and vehicle

security regulation to prescribe practical and effec-
tive means to cut losses from theft and destruction.
In .addition, guidance requiring locking mechanisms
on Army vehicles was sent -to the field during the
month of February 1976.

For information concerning advertising or any matter
of a business-nature pertaining to the Bayonet, please
contact:

Bob Turner, Manager
'Louis Davis, Jr.,.Accpunt Executive

'322-8831,Ext. 233, 238 .

RentWeddweitdy bylt Snhem-Maney,. Inc. end W. S. Sedasi,

The Bayonet, March12, 1976



Hunting, fishing permits the bennln9 lad
wil l-expire-March 31
Attention all hunting and fishing enthusiasts! Both

Alabama and Georgia's hunting and fishing licenses'
expire March 31. Ft. Benning permits run out at the
same.time.

You can not purchase Ft. Benning permits until youhave obtained your new state license. However, the
new state licenses are not on saleyet and according
to SSG Ronald Brown, NCOIC, Fish- and Game Sec-
tion, they probably won't be until the last week of
the month.

After a person obtains a new state license, he or
she must go to Building 83, Vehicle Registration Of-
fice, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to purchase the post
permit. The cost of the post permit varies according
to status andrank. A chart of the fees is-on page six.
of USAIC Regulation 210-2 dated Dec. 9, 1975.

Eligible personnel for Ft. Benning permits are ac-tive duty personnel, retired personnel, civilian

employes,, dependents over. 16, and Disabled
American Veterans having a service connected dis-
ability of .not less than-30 per cent.'

Everyone requesting a post -permit. must prove
their eligibility and spouses-and dependents must. be
accompanied:by their sponsor. Everyone must also
attend a special on-post hunting safety.orientation
presentation regarding the.rules.

One rulelthat is often,.ignored, according to SSGBrown, is the one regarding weapon registration and
transportation. USAIC -Re 21-0-5, dated Dec.-1, 1975,
states'that :every weapon brought onthis post must
be registered-with.-the .Provost Marshal's-0ffice. The

.registrationmust be In your possession at any time
such weapons-are carried. or transported..on the in-
stallation.

No we.apns Will-.betransported-on-Ft. Benning

with a .loaded round in the"chamber ,or with'loaded
magazine/clip affixed into the-weapon load chamber.

Hand- guns will-not be, concealed.. in glove com-partments, under seats, orhidden, fromsightin any

other way.
Authorized shotguns,'rifles, or bows and arrows

will be transPortedin the' trunk of the automobile to
the ranges Or hunting. siteS..

In those instances where a.vehicle-does not have a
trunk, or. the storage space is not adequate to accom-
modate firearms, the weapons will be carried in the
vehicle in such a manner that makes them readily
observable by law enforcement personnel.

SGM Wives
The SGM. Wives

gathered at the Chapel
Annex on the morning
of March 3 for their
monthly coffee.
Hostesses for the event
were Mesdames Guy
Sullivan,. Jeffie V.
Greene, James Collier
and Firmin Sowers.

Mrs. Hyde Taylor was
honored with -a surprise
baby shower!-Mrs.
Taylor received many
lovely and useful gifts
from the ladies.

Mrs. Vincent Roegiers
welcomes newcomers
Mrs., Jack Fletcher, Mrs.-
Ralph Jackson, Mrs.
John Scott and Mrs.,

By
Jackie-
-RO-bke:

WideVarit Of

Great hataman f

Wesley Wildman.
OC Wives Club BIOCC

The OC Wives Club
BIOCC 376 gathered in
the 51st Co, 5th Stu Bn
Day Room recently for a
Customs and Courtesies
Coffee.: Hostesses-were
Mesdames Gerald P.
Balknap, Clark E.
Bordner, Bruce W.
Butler, James E. Davies,
Gerald E. Ferguson Jr.,
Earl Gowan, Mark D.
Pitts, and Gary M.
Woods. -

Guests for the event
were Mesdames
Lafayette L. Sale, III,
Joseph W. Fox, Larry
M. 'Wortzel, John H.
Bentley, and William R.
Hite.

Sq. Yd.

T ''RETURN---PREPARATION -

American Business ControIs
"Complete Accounting &Tax Service Year-Round"

3500 Cody Rd.
Suite 4 5

-.-h LO A L CONCE. RN-....

S.CU.PTURE "..' .... -L Wl. Y-L. 0N

"GAR-P,E.T PD.
3/8-inFoam -$1.0
1/2- in Foam $1.25

49
Sq. YdS

AREA C ARPETIS
2 7x5 4 ,l-

Guest speakers were'
Mrs. Dick T. LeClere,
Chaplain (CPT) Glenn
M. Stengel and Mr.
Frank Odell. Mrs.
LeClare spoke on
customs and courtesies
of the military. Chaplain
Stengel spoke of the role
of the wife in military
life, with emphaSis on
the process of growth
.and maturity. Mr. Odell,
who works with wood-
craft, displayed name
plates he designs.

Following the social,
Mrs. Belknap conducted
a brief business meeting.

197th Inf Bde
The ladies of HQ,

197th Inf Bde bid
Continued-on Page 11
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Fa cts an.d myths exploredi .. ....

icide: the gewithno. i
Suicide is not a disease,.but most people confuse it

as such .Suicide may be the saddest word -andact in

all the world. I think I can support that concept...
don't like to talk about suicide and we don't.like,
depression. However, there are some basic !ideas to..
share that ought to be -common knowledge.

Suicide statistics are veiled insome obscurity
because a lot of "accidents" may"really have been
suicides and because it-is probable that many overtly
suicidal deaths are purposely called something else by
well-wishing but possibly misguided coroners or
other physicians. Suicide as a "cause of death" is fair-
ly often hidden because of social stigma that rise
from common misunderstandings.

Why picksomething obscure to talk about?
Because although it is cloudy - it is BIG. About 25,-
000 deaths due to suicide are recorded each year.
About 100 children between: 10 and 14. each year,
about 1,500 young people between 15-and 19 each
year, and about 15,000c (olege students each year
take their ownlives. Indians, young adult blacks, and'--
the aged all have high suicide rates compared with
the overall, national.population. And for each of the
completed suicides- there are about 10 attempted
suicides.

There-are some myths about suicidethat shouldbe
explored - perhaps the most awful untruth is the
concept that people who commit suicide are crazy. In -
fact, only about one in five ever demonstrated
Sanything to suggest mental' Illness.*

Second, there is no truthto the thought that:people
:who talk about it won't doit. In fact it is quite com-
mon for people -to discuss it with someone before

they do it. Third, -there are always a few people who

avoid the issue by disclaiming any right-to interfere-

vith someone else's suicidal intentions,.z-n fact, if

someoneshares their suicidal thoughts with you it is
most reasonable to assume that he is ambivalent

about it and wants reinforcement of his will to live.

Nobody really knows why people kill-themselves
but enough information, has been gathered 'to allow
us some reasonably educatedguesses. It seems that-

suicide victims haven't been "able to connect."
WhiCh-is to'say -that, something - has prevented or

broken meaningful-ties with the live environment.
They are '"cut off" from tangible and emotional touch
with other people. Sometimes*it is very real,.very big
things which give this cut-off sensation. Such as
deaths of loved ones, separations, poverty or
economic disaster,: and disease.

Confronting the real world with its. hardships,
those we all know, and some known only to those
who face r~iacial and economic discrimination -can

be ailong way off the American dream. perhaps this
is one reason why American Indians and young adult:

~fort benningO
r.dio .adt

-N\
L /1

blacks are at high risk. Sometimes:jit is a lot of
seeminglysmaller things which outsidersdon't think
are bigbut make the Individual crushinglysad such as
a life of physical plentywithout • a feeling of being a

success, of beingloved, or-belonging. In youth it may
be a %feeling ofpowerlessness-over the futur e..

Suicidal ideas are very common, as idle speculation 
it might cross anybody's mind,'but usually is quickly
overwhelmed byour joy of living. When we-feel-sad
our contacts tend to buoy us up again. Even in those
whose will to die is overtaking, their will to live there
Is reaching out to touch and feel and get feedback
from the surrounding world...

Generally we turn fromsadiess in others. In-the
military there Is the risk that sadness may be confus-
ed with weakness, and.there are a lot of facades-to
cover sadness. As a culture-we Americans are not
gifted in dealing with each. other's- sadness. This
probablycomes from a mistaken apprehension, thata
sad person wants you to take-his burden and carry it
for him.iThIs not thecase in general. Mostly what

seems to be called for Is. the level~' of compassion
which allows a person to be "up front" with his
feelings-- totell It like it is- to connect in a way
that is real. There is nomagic to this, It takes no.
"degree"; it just takes human.skill.

The sad person doesn't want, you'to be him; just to
connect with him as he really is. And if that connec-
tion can lead to pr0blem .solving -or to alternatiye
ways of looking at problems.that. can't, be solved,
that's a gift of life.

EverybOdy ought.to give some thoughtto what he

might do if he was entrusted by someone,'else with
the :knowledge that they are contemplating suicide.-
or just that they are very very sad. The main poten-
tial life saver is eatablishing the fact that you are real
and that you -are Willing and able ,tobe a connection.:
Don't let go, nor brush It aside with ome Yankee
Doodle marching music or a British "chin up,, old
chap." First aid in this Instance includes.exploring It

-- where are the disconnecions?-How are they seen
by the individual? Where are the immediate real
alternatives? Possibly alternatives are in' the family,
on the Job.,or in -some other social group. Going
beyond first aid action by thepotential victim or
the aware other Individual should include contact
with us-at the hospital, where every corpsman, nurse

,and .doctor are potential connections. Profesionals
skilled In knowing themselves and relating to others

can add still-further dimensions. In problem solving.

Don't let a DUD make a dud of you
DUDS KILL! Many articles have been

written about the dangers of dud ammuni-
tion but many peopleare still being injured:-
or klled as a result ofviolating a basicsafe-

ty rule-- DO NOT TOUCH -ANY
UNEXPLODED ORDNANCE -ON FIRING
RANGES!

These ,accidents happen not only to
members of the military but to civilian .per-
sonnel as well. One such incident resulted in
the death of two children who were playing
With a 106mam recoiless-round. which had*
been taken from the impact area-ofa nearby
installation. The round exploded after 'being
dropped by one of the children.'

In December 1963 two boys from Ft.'
Benning were killed on Hook rangeas'a

-result of handling dud ammunition which
-they found in the impact area.

In a more recent incident, five military

personnel were critically injured when a dud
rocket exploded. The rocket had been
brought from the range into a range
classroom. The explosion was a result of the
rocket rolling off a table onto a concrete

Most dud accidents involve trespassers onranges. Rarely do qualified ordnance per-
sonnel have accidents while engaged in dud
disposal operations. in -the case- of the-rocket
accident,: the military personnel Were
knowledgeable in the-ammunition they were
discussing, yet they violated the most basic
safety rule regarding duds. In the caseof the
children, _obviously the: OFF LIMITS war-
nings at the impact were not heeded. What
can be done about It? There are two impor-
tant steps you can take right now.

*If you are located in an aea where you:
have access to dud ammunition, learn., and
practice all safety rules andregulations.

*Educate your family and friends of the
potential danger of unexplOded ordnance.

Remember, regardless ofthe type, shape,
size or color, ammo is designed to destroy
-don't let it destroy you.''.

The 89th Ord Det gives classes twice a
year to children-at Ft. Benning schools n an
effor to further, the awareness of the
dangers of handling explosives and the
procedures to follow if dud ammunition is
found.
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MONDAY.
4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)-PRESENT ARMS (news)

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENN NG NEWS.
TUESDAY

3r:53 a. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. .BENNNG .NEWS" -

4:35 p~m. WRBL-AM.(1420) PRESENTARMS (news)-
-WEDNESDAY

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340)-FT, BENNINGNEWS
4:35 p.m.,WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS• . - FRIDAY:

3:55 a.m.-WOKS-AM (1340) FT.
- 

BENNING NEWS

5:30 a.m.,WRBL-AM .1420) BENNIN REVIEW (music),

4:35 p~m. WRBL-AM (1420, PRESENT ARMS (news)
SATURDAY

3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (340) FT. BENNtNG NEWS
6:00 pm. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION(music)

7:00 p.m.,WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOULHOUR (music)

.SUNDAY
8:30 am.WHYD-AM:(1240)BENNING BEAT (music)

7:00 am. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND.)music)
7:00a.m.. (WCGQ-FM- (105.7) BENNING SCENE (musli)l.

6 p.m-. WTUB-FM (105.7). BENNING BEAT(music)
11-:30 p.m.-WPNX-AM-(1460) BENNI-NG BEAT AmusiC)

WEDNESDAY ANDTHURSDAY
COSEDCfRCfT NFANTR*Y HALL.SCHOOL.NEWSCLo's.00



p)ost.:. r
-St. Patrick's Day Parties Slated

In Ireland, St.Patrick's Day is a holiday celebrated-
with. parades and a variety of festivities. The Ft.
Benning Recreation Centers will celebrate this Irish.
holiday with a Family Shamrock: Party: at the Kelly..
Hill Recreation Center at 7:30 p.m. March 17, with
games, prizes and refreshments. Harmony Church
will have a St.-Pat's Blarney Party at 7 pm. also on
March 17.

Ladles Golf Clinic Scheduled
Forthose women who need to polish up. on their

strokes, straighten out their slice, or learn -the basic
fundamentals of-golf, there will be a ladies' golf clinic
conducted at Sand- Hill. Golf Course March 15-19 at
10-11 a.m. Instruction will consist of two.classes on
the use of irons; classes. on the use of woods; a class
on chipping, putting, sand: traps, and golf etiquette;
and a demonstration on all uses of golf clubs., Call or
stop by-the Sand Hill Pro Shop,-Bldg 3456, 544-1357. ' '
Equipment will 'be provided.

Children's Roller Skating ary To-BeHeld-
A bus will take off from the Youth Center, Bldg

1054, March 13 at .6 p.m. for a fUn-filled -Roller
Skating Party at Starlite Skate Center in Columbus.
Children, ages 13-19,. are-invited to participate and
the admission price willl-be $2. The bus will arrive
back at the Youth Center at about 11I p.m. For more
information, call 5444902/3372.

Lifesaving Course Offered
DependentYouth Activities will spOnsor another

Advanced Senior Lifesaving Course to be"held at
Briant Wells Field House March 30-May I. Register
now at the Youth Center, Bldg 1054. Participants
must be 15 years ofage or older. For information call
544-4902.,

ACS Sponsors Cltlkenship Classes .
*:: Citizenshipclasses, sponsored by Army Communi-
* ty Services,.will begin April 3 and run for six weeks

on Saturdays from 10-12•pim. Federal textbooks will... movies., ...
:; .... PRIDAY
Theater .NoI. 1 -. INSIDE OUT (PG). 8:30-Only Starring: Telly

Savalas and Robert Culp'
(Late Show) MR. MAJESTYK (PG)11:00 Starring:, Charles BronSon

and Linda Cristal:
Theater-No. 2- * THE HINDENBu.RG (PG)6:3Oand 8:50Starring:.

George C. Scott and Anne Bancroft
Theater-No. 4 - Non Showday

.:SATURDAY.
Theater No. 0 - (-Special Matinee) LET IT BE (G)-2:30 starring: The" Beatles: . .. ' -• TOUGH (0):30 Starring: Olon Gossett and Christopher Towns-.-

S * FIVE FINGERS OF DEATH (R) 8:30 Starring: Lo Lieh and Wang •

' (Late.Show) ** THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R)-11 :00 Starring:
Robert- Redford and Faye Dunaway .

Theater No. 2- ** THE HINDENBURG (PG) 6:30 and 0:50. Starring:
George C. Scott and Anne.Bancroft.-

Theater No. 4 -(Special Matinee) * SUPERBUG (G) 2:30 Starring:
Jimmy Vondi and Raelne Barenblut: ..

... .. SUNDAYTheater No. 1 - ** THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 2:30, 6:30 and
8:40 Starring: Robert Redofrd and Faye Dunaway -Theater NO.. 2- (Special Matinee)" 'FI VE-FI!NGERS OF DEA THe (R)
2:30 Starring: Lo Lleh and wang Ping :..

•* INSIDE OUT (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Telly Savalas and Robert
C hip .. . •. .. -.

Theater No. 4-" *THE HINDENBURG (PG) 7:00 Starring: George C.
" Scott andAnne Bancroft :.-- " - . .

. MONDAY. " "" .
Theater No. 1 - "THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 6:30 andS0:40

Starring: Robert. Redford and Faye Dunaway
Theater No. 2 - *LIVE AND LET DIE (PG),6:30 and 8:50 Starring:

RogerMoore-and Yaphen Kotto.,
Theater.No.4-" - THtEHINDENBURG (PG) 7:00Starring: -George

C. Scott and Anne Bancroft,
Theater No. 5 (Formerly No.11 - " EARTHQUAKE (PG) 7:00

Starring: Charlton Heston and Ava Gardner
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 - SMILE (PG)16:30 and 8:40 Starring: Bruce-Dern.and
Barbara Feldon

Theater No.2- *THE FRIENDSOF EDDIE COYLE (R) 6:30and8:30
Starring: Robert Mitchum

Theater No. 4 - *RACEWITH THEDEVIL (PG) 7:00.Starring: Peter.
Fonda-and Warren Oates

Theater No. 5 (Formerly No. 11) -. THE H.INDENBURG;(PG) 7700-'
Starring: George C. Scott and Anne'Bancroft

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 - SMILE (PG) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Burce Dern and

Barbara Feidon
BTheater No. 2 - SHAMUS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Burt Reynolds

and Dyan Cannon
Theater No. 4- (Bicentennial Film-Blockbuster) ' THE LONGEST

DAY (0) 7:00 Starring: John Wayne and Robert Mitchum
Theater No..(Formerly No." 11)THREE DAYS OF THE cONDOR (R) -

7:00 Starring: Robert Redford-and Faye'Dunaway
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - **LOVE AND DEATH (PG) 6:30and 8:30 Starring:
Woody Allen and Diane Keaton

Theater No. 2 - ' THE NEW CENTURIONS ,(R) 6:30 and.8:30
Starringi George C., Scottand Stacy Keach

Theater No. 4 -" INSIDE OUT (PG) 7:00 Starring: Telly Savalas and
Robert Cuip.-

Theater.No. 5 - (Formerly'.-No. 11) " THREE DAYS OF THE
CONDOR (R) 7:00 Starring: Robert Redofrd and Faye Dunaway

Special Rates:..
'Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
"Adults $0.00, Children 50 cents

(Theater Officer - 5454722)

be available r $2.35. The classes will bheld at the
ACS Welcome Center, Bldg 83 (Yellow Door). To
pre-register or for moe information, Call 545-1169.

Youth Activities Baseball Registration Begins
Dependent Youth Activities 'will hold baseball

registration for all youths, ages 7-15,-March 15-April
15 at Bldg 1054. Must. bring birth certificate. The
registration fee is $5-per child-or $10 per family.

Pancake Jamboree .Tomorrow
The Columbus Exchange Club wil hold Its annual

Pancake Jamboree tomorrow from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
at the Columbus-Municipal Auditorium. The-admis-
sion price is $1.75 per adult and $1 per child which
includes all the.pancakes you can eat. All proceeds
from this annual event will go to community service
programs.

.,S'atu rday on Television.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC C.h. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch..43-ETV. Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Teecable Ch•. 4 -f -1C abto Ch•. - - Telecable Ch. C ih. 48--E V - Telecble .Ch6 " Tetecae Ch. 12 Telecable C. 13ec c~~le ii. wc ~ a, s e c~ , , hlePCleCabl7e-Ch~t. 4' PC Cable 6Cable's Ch. .. 4 Cable is " M .10 Cable .Ch_P, . .ica le,,'. C . 7cab e. ,.4 a C~l e 6

C~devsio~h Cddvison~h•lO - C deviioC~h 6 Cobievision Ch..IV, CCd~~hY... ,eblevision Ch. 13 .Cab~levision Ch. -

Alert.Cable Ch.I Alett Cable a5 Alet Cable- CK to Alert'Cable'CtL8 Alert.CAe Ch. I 1 Alert CableCh... 7 Ateet Cablech. 12

00 :25 Thought
30 Sunrise Semester :40 News100 Chatt. RFD Metro forestry Hilarious House, Mighty Mouse

130 Circus :55.Devotional Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascal Porky Pig -000 Pebbles, Bamm Bamm. HongKong Phoey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bzo's Big Top
30 Bugs Bunny 'Road Runner Tom £ Jerry... losie & The Pussycats . " Speed Racer Mr. Magou9 00 G r . pGraeApe Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co."lost inSpace - IsOllie.30 ScoobyOD0 -Gilligan pink Panther Misterogers '. Los in Spcel Collie

nthlaurel &Hardy00 Shazam/Isis. .Super,friends Land of Lost-. Sesame Street . I. Addams family.. Dennis, Menace
0U30 Hour ~ Run, Joe. Run'." . Monsters Fury0 SpaceHats. Speed Buggy , -Return to-Planet 01 Apes Electric Co. Hazel, .tne, Ranger
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball*Couple - Westwind " Misterogers ,Partridge family,. Oances Outdoors00  Kiddie. Castle tost Saucer Colege Basketball Zoom .'. Roller Game Auduhon Wildle
30 fat Albert 'American Bandstand Tripleheader':. ,Take Six Girls t.. o the Week Or. Kildare
00 mission; Impossible " Teams TBA . Electric Co. Movie:'
30 ,f, fOrmby furniture Dance to Music "Golden Earrings" ..Movie:

200 Porter wagoner .Superstars ' Sound 01 Youth ' "Conspiracy of:
30 NashvilleMusic ' " Guppies to Groupers - . Hearts"
00 Soul-Train " Byline " -Movie: "Big

.330 " Pro Bowlers' Tour " Ilona's Palette Misterogers- Broadcast 01 1938". Movie:
00. Columbus Championship " " Garden Show " " "The navy Comes430 Wrestling ' ' The Japanese film:. " Through"
00 Doral Open 'ABC Wide World " "Harikiri " - fishin'. Hole - " *The Fisherman530 Golf Tournament 1 ,Sports " " " Wanted: Dead or Alive Laramie
00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern ".Art for Art's-Sake Ga. Championship630 CBSNews - ABC News NBC'News , Still Wrestling Movie:
00 rEve:New .. onanWrestling firing Line: . Movie: Carolina Championship "Marty"

• " TBA Wrestling
00 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! "Theatre in America: " Nashville MusicU830 " Goes " " Time of Your Life'" . " Nashville on Road Grand OldGospel,00 NwMary TylerMoore S.W.A.T. Movie: "Dynasty" . Special of the Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

9.30 -BoNewhart " Week . Buck.Owens1000 CarolBurnett .Bert .O'Angelo: " Movie: "Mutiny Pop1 The Lesson
30- " Superstar " 1 oElsimore" . The Music Place Better World1100 Movie: "The Nes/Changing Times -Specials ... .JimEd Brown Public'Policy forums30 Glory Guts" Championship Wrestling, Sports Special:. Rock Concert -

1. .. -"Pro .Karate - " Sign 0112 Rock Concert. :Championship'...gn..,ft

1 00Sign Of, .:30 Movie . Movie:
30 " ""Assign -Terror"Satan's Satellites"

Sunday on Television.,
Ch. 3-BS . 9-..-ABC Ch.-38--,NBC Ch. 28-GETV C V' --EVOh. 17.. Ch. 46 .
Teleable Ch. 4 . Telewb.cCl'10 Telecable Ch " Ch. 48--ET " Tele,.ble Ch 12 'Tele~able a, 13
PC Cable C 7 .PC e Ch. 5. K Cb le Ch. -13 Telecable Ch. 7 Tele be. Ch. 6 PC Cale C .a PCCable "
Cablevisioh.0 4 .Cablevisio Ch. 16 10 Coblevisio 4Ch ' " Cablevsc.Ch. I PC Cable ,. 7 CbleyC. e Cae.4ePi ,'.ow .6 .
Alert'Cable Ch. 2 Aleet Cable Ch: " Alert Cable Ch- 10 Alert-CableCh. .Alerttable h. 1 'AlertCableCh. I -AlertCableCh..12.600

30:55 Thought

700 Old Time' Arthur-Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Music &Spoken Word Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass
00 song in My Heart RexHumbard Word of God Three Stooges & Jerry Faiwell30 Day o Discovery " Amazing Grace friends00 Movie OralRoberts ProsPerity Way -Lustin Space h30 " " . ." - Itls Written 01o Livig : .. .... " .. - Message to Nation1f00°  ... " Ed. :gewuodBaptist : Jerry Faiwel -- i.i Hazel " " Assembly 01.God
30.30 Little Rascals . -Good News .. .. .. .- . ..-:- .. .... .. Movie:. , _ Bourbon Street Chaplain .11° First Baptist- - These D0ays . ,Nashville on Roao ... "Leave Her first Baptist . .

W0 " ake a Wish. .Sports Legends -to Heaven" 01 ,o Atlanta .:-00o  face the Nation. 'ilssues,& Answers -Insight :r .. 15 Pastor's Study
IL30 Viewpoint - ;re.pnAers -Maal' 01,. Oreae" ,, -.

J0 Sportsman's friend
30 NBA Basketball:

2100 Washington Bullets vs.
30 Boston Celtics

0 oral open Golf -430 -Tournament..

, 30 .0

6.00 TV-3 News
630 CBS News

1 00 Movie: "Wizard
30 of Oz"
008 30
00 Mitzi Gaynor Special-930 ,

00 Salute to'
William Wyter

1130 CBS News/Reaction
1200.. Mission:

10 Sign Off

Special: -"What Oo Grandstand
We Say to a WCT Tennis:
Hungry Wrld?" Laver vs.. Alexander

'Movie:"The
Enemy Below.",

It lanes a Acts 29
Thief ' Dimensions

Movie: Atlanta.Braves Baseball: AmericanProblems
PracticalDermatology "Joy o Living" Braves. vs, Jimmy Swaggart

Chicago White Sox Happy Hunters
Great Decisions '- .. Geo., Diane Ivey
Basic Banjo " " Tony, Susan Alamo
Black Perspective Images ofAging Movie:' .Kathryn.Kuhlman "lob Mao Cara'vai " "'Loui.ifia .Pibchase"- Waters Fa mil,

Erica Focus " Assembly of God
Antiques Black Culture . Something.Special

Focus Animal World Black loornal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven HillVIPs Only NBC News. World Press - World Press - Wrestling. Deal Hear
Undersea World Wonderful World National Geographic Nova Atlanta FlamesHockey: TheStoryof Jacques Cousteau of Disney Special " flames vs Countdown to a Miracle
Six Million , Ellery Queen Nova MasterpieceTheatre: Philadelphia FlyersDoltarMan .'pstairs. Downstairs" " Charisma
Movie: "High NBC MysteryMovie: - Masterpiece Theatre: The Hemingway " Ernest Angley HourPlains Drifter" "Columbo" "Upstairs, Downstairs" Play-_ Victory at'Sea

Bill Moyers' Twelve O'Clock High Laverne Tripp
Journal . Mat-Morris

ABC News PTL Club De-UVoice of Victoryo15 Movie: O Up":ee Bee",,Sign Off
"Queen lee-.....

Cifrn (16
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distaff events

..9 . -..BROADWAY'CINEMA*,'
I VISIT OUR 'LOVE BOOTHM.

.-1224.BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MON-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight.

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight'
DoubleFeature Everyday- Escorted La diesFREE

THEATRE NEWsPERs
A MNI 0 PLAYING CARPS

NOVELIES .MOVIES &51PART! TAPES A UES

BUT- RENT or TRADE ADULT FILM

*0 0 * 0N~r tv

,* . ..., .1 ''; ;

A BEAUTIFUL. TENDER LOVE STORY OF A BOY,

SHOWS-,p OA GIRL...A BIG OLE ORANG
LLEY CAT AND A SAILBOAT.kMAGNIFICENT FILM. .. , -- "

FOR LOVERS OF ALLJOsehPBItI s9:00 AIS

I I g COLOR
-x

SHOWS:

7:15
9:00 $1A

.- * 0.mX*

• OWC Bonanza Day-
What is it? When is it?

All I can tell you right
now is that it is in the
near future, and that it
will be great fun for all
of you. Keep checking
this column for details.

BY.
Kns

Deegan

FUJI

dinner, (with' reser-
vations) from-6 p.m. to 8
p.m. auction starts at
8:30 p.m. Art objects be-
ing given as the door
prize is a Salvador Dali
signed and numbered.
You must be present to
win.

NCOWC News
March 17 at 10 a.m.

Coffee with Mrs.
Latham at Riverside.,
Park in the Chapel
Annex parking lot

TAKE OUT SERVICE.

• eaturing.

THEATRE
- NOVELTIES

-XDULT MOVI'ES MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr. DO

Phone 689-0273 . "  .-.BOOKSTORE
NEW PROGRAMY DoUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

SEVERY FRIDAY AUPLES INVITED.-ESCORTEDLADIES FREE
j-OPEN DAILY: 10 AM 

'F* LATESHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS .*
SVISIT OUR LOVE BOOTH

COLUMBUS AlIT CINEMA

ADULT FILMS
S !!1FEATURING/i ll " THEATRE • NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT " MINI BOOTHS **BOOKSTORE
!OTEARETRNVELIE

OR TRADE
ADULT FILM

COUPLES INVITED'. ESCORTED LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983
L Oen10am ilMinigh ol 12 Noon Til Midnight Sunday.

GET YOUR LIONS SHA RE OF SA VINGSII
Sears KenmoreDishwasher ... . ........ 189.95
McGregar Golf Set w-BAg & Cart....... ..... 89.95
Sony TC 270 Reel to Reel....... ........ 199.95
AKAI 1710W Reel to Reel........ ........ 89.95
Motorcycle Helmet........ ........... 11.88
Kinswood Amplifier........ 129.95
Craig 8 Track Recorder & Player............ 79.95
3 Western Saddles ...................... - -39.95 each
Schwinn Unicycle ........ ..........................3.. ............ -3 9 5 ,
Full set Wilson Golf Clubs (.5 woods,J 10 Irons) ............ 89.95
Petri FT 35 mm Camera.... ........... 129.95
Polaroid 420 Camera............. •....... 24.95
Sony TC 330 Cassette & Reel To Reel Tape Recorder ... 199.95
IBM Executary Dictaphone ........ .................. ..... 69.95
Pocket Calculators ......... ....... 12.95& up
Man's 1 ct. Cluster Ring........... .... 0.00

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical'Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used€Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

AAC Use Our Easy Credit!

1030-1st AVE. DOWNTOWN323-0861'
BOX OFFICE' OPEN 11:AM

LATE SCHEDULESFRI. & SAT.

The Triple Bill Of..All

Times At Pular 'Prices!

DEEP
THROAT

S$tarringLINDA LOVELACE.
and.

The "Devil.in
SMiss Jones

also
The Only Movie That j

Could Be Shown in

The Samre Catagory

THE UNBELIEVABLE'

"DEFIANCE"x x

Art AUction
Tomorrow night,

March 13 at the Main
Officer's Club. Public
invited. Display of art
from 6-8 pm. Buffet

ARTS-THEATRE
1235 BROADWAY

322-6936.

li lFEELI T COMING i
RatedX

Co-hit

SCORPIO
Rated X

Discount to Military

Escorted Ladies Free

The Bayonet,, March 12, 1976

March 17 after the
coffee it's off to the
NCO Club with Mrs.
Latham for a luncheon
featuring fashions and
cosmetics by Con Stan
with Clare Miller and
Kris Deegan. Fantastic
door prizes for all.
Menu: Corned beef &
cabbage, boiled
potatoes, and carrots
and sherbert for dessert.
:Price $1.95. Reser-
vations mustt be in by
noon today.

March 21. Service
Club Games, bring cakes
and baked goods to Ser-
vice Club between 1 and
5 p.m.

March 22 Ceramic

HINESE and KOREAN.
CUISINE.

Good Food 1

Open 3.PM till
S11PM6 Days

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
I 689-6333 !

3618 .VICTORY DRIVE

j7 k i a .

TAKE OUT SERVICE|

Business 1 ,Meeting •_7:30p.m.
March ,-24 Breakfast

Games 9:30 a.m.
Playboy Club. Call E.
Richard 682-0237.

March 31 Special
Meeting at 1 •p.m. to
vote on Constitution and
By Laws. This will only
take a few minutes of
your time,. "

Talent Tree
Open Tuesday and

Thursday from 10 a.m.
to, 2 p.m. All hand made
items, paintings etc.
Consignments taken on
Monday from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. •

Officers' Wives Tennis
Every Friday morning

at 9. Come out and play,
this group, consists of all
degrees of players, you
will f it right in
-someplace and it is a
great way to improve
your tennis and meet
new people. Tennis dues
are only,$6 a month or
you may pay by the
hour.

Thrift Shop
Open every Tuesday.

and Thursday from 10
a.m., to 2 p.m. Not
accepting winter
clothes. Are accepting

some games if they are
in good condition. There
is a furniture-pick up
and deliveryservice..



-the bennin9 lody

farewell .to.Mrs. Joseph
E. Wasiakat a Salad
Luncheon-held in. her
honor on March 2 atthe
home -of Mrs. Joe.Coff-
man. Co-hostesses were
Mrs" .Larry. Wilkerson.
and Mrs. Guy Sodano.,:

Guest for the event
was Mrs. Midgette,
mother of Mrs. Wasiak.

Farewell silver trays
were Presented to Mrs.
Wasiak, Mrs. Ted
Burrell, 'Mrs. Ronald
Roughead, Mrs. ",James
Bond, Mrs. Robert
James and Mrs. Jackie
Catt.

Newcomers welcom-
ed to the group were
Mrs. Stephen Coakley,
Mrs. Gordon Threlfall,
Mrs. Ralph Seay, Mrs.
Charles Schauss and LT
Jeanette Walker.

Hail and Farewell

Finest-

JAPANESE
Restaurant

-.EnlargedJ

Remodeled
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

Continued from Page 7

The members and
their ladies of HQ, 197th
Inf Bde met at the.Coun-
try Club during-cocktail
hour recently for their
Hail and Farewell,

COL Joseph Wasiak,
,brigade commander,
.welcomed LT Bob Offit,
LT Jeanette. Walker,
CPT and Mrs. .Jerry
Kent, CPT and Mrs. Joe
Duggan, MAJ and Mrs.

ALL DAY SPECIAL

Morrison's famous
Tender Roast Turkeyon Dressing with Gravy,
Cranberry Sauce and
fluffyMashed Potatoes

Carlos Cole.and MAJ
and Mrs. Harry Teasley,

Those bid farewell-
were LT.'and Mrs. Roger
Kelley,:LT and Mrs., Bert
Neal, CPT and Mrs.
Ted Burrell, CPT and
Mrs'. Chauincey"Johnsoi,
CPT and Mrs. Ted
Burrell, CPT-and Mrs.
Chauncey Johnson, CPT
and :Mrs. Ronald
Roughead, MAJ .and
Mrs." Blain Jones and
LTC and Mrs. Jack Cat

COL WasiakDiresented a "Silver baby

.FLA MINGO0.
Restaurant and-Lounge

Restaurant Open .Lounge"Open
9am tiE 9pm * I2pm1 2am

STA Serving
STEAKDINNERS And SPANISH FOODS:,-

SPECIAL LUNCHEON $1.60 11:30 . 3:00 Daily

LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT EACH 1NIGHT- .-
All Your Favorite Beverages

2036 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-6138
Cliatt Shopping Center
Gracias Pro Visitarnos :

.MORRISONS... day
where everything ishomemade. .. every day.
SUNDAY SPECIALS-'

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz. Boneless Rib Steak
with choice of Potato....,$2.69

Morrison's famous .
Deluxe Child's.Plate

... $1.14 with Entree, Vegetable and
Potato.................. -79¢
-(Children 12 or under with parent.)

These Specials are in addition to Morrison's everyday
variety of freshly prepared, appetizing food.
Come, taste'for yourself!

mo01RRlson's
Servingall day, every day from 11 a.m.

AT CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AND IN PEACHTREE MALL

LIIIIILL

-I,
KOREAN RESTAURANT

con 689"1644
HNURS OLLYHILLSII AMto 1 PM" SHOPPING CENTER-
Mon. thr"u Sat.'06 S, MARYS RD.,

CUp, to CPT and Mrs.
Burrell on their-new ad-
dition.

5th Stu-Bn, TSB
The members of the

5th Stu Bn, TSB
gathered for aHail andFarewell recently at the

Featuring.,
0 COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!

*HI-Fl RADIO-MUZAK IN EVERY.ROOM!
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!
*HEATED SWIMMING POOL!
0 HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT-JOPEN 6:30 AM .-to 10PM DAILY!

For A Weekend A way From
It All,- Try Some Ralston Hospita lit)

322-2522

Skeet'Lodge.
The evening began

with a Car Rally that
covered imost of the
Main Post area and end-
ed at the Skeet Lodge.
The winner, arriving in
the exact time allowed,

"SURE A LITTLE BIT OF
FELL ON "

was LT Mark Phillips.

The theme for the
evening was Do-It-
Yourself Shish Kebabs
which. provided a
change of pace and fun,for~at

A I , T for all

HEAVEN,

ALL DA ST. s PAT'SDAY
SERVIN RiTA.ONAL
LUCKY GORNED BEEFAND CAI"
REGULA A lE'SO..... ..L....

ENTERTAINMeNT SRT
2:PM AND CONTIUlNG .1 I
UNTIL THE WE[ HOURS
PARTY FAVOR$DANCI NG

AND FUN
COME LIFT YOUR GLS WTH U

AND JOANTHE FUN
Mo~....1 AM-IIPM

ri 11 AM.-12 MN

3747 MACON ROAD

.DOWNOWN
-1325 FOURT H AVENUE1'

"

ONEBLOCK NORTI FROMSHOWARD BUS LIN E

Announces SPECIAL.
DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL M ILITARY

'I

CAL 322- 2522'FOR INFORMAT!O

and RESERVATIONS
Home"Of The

FAMOUS

3oajG
1jUNE!

LOUNGE!

THEr
Sheraton-Ralston Inn

SHERATON- HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE

'
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Provis ions, policy 'prohibit partisan poIiticki n
• ,-- y..

In a presidential election year, political activity
increases through the summer, reaches a feverish
pitch in the early fall, then comes to nearly a grinding
stop after the November election.

It is difficult to'avoid getting involved in the-
process.
-'While soldiers and DA civilians are encouraged. to.

vote 7in elections, they must avoid "partisan political
activity."

Partisan activity, generally meansgetting involved
in political party campaigns-by campaigning for: .a.

candidate, circulating petitions, or running for a,
national or state office.

PROHIBITED ACTIITY.
Specifically, civilians are prohibited, from cam,

paign activity by provisions of the Hatch-Act.-
Soldiers are covered by DoD ;-regulations. Under
provisions of the Hatch .Act, other public lawand
DoD regs, Army employes and members cannot::
Obe a candidate for national or state office -:
*be a partisan candidate for public ,office
Osolicit others to become candidates
*campaign for or, against apolitical party orcan.-

didate
*serve as an officer of a-political party
Oparticipate in "the, organization 6f a p0itical pafrty
*solicit or collect, funds for a campaign ,party, or,

make a political. contribution while on. the job.,
Osell tickets for activities suchas politicaldinners
Otake part in- managing the campaign of a can-

didate or party,,--.'
*work at' the Voting.pollS or pransport voters to

the -poll on behalf of a candidate
Oserve as a delegate to a political party convention

Carpool savings guide
HOME ANNUAL SUBCOMPACT - ..'COMPACT -STANDARD

TO ROUND -TRIP
WORK COSTS AND SAVINGS

COST OF DRIVING TXO WORK ALONE
GASOLINE AND OIL .$128 $1176 .$234

10 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 97 109 130
MILES PARKING -45 145 -145

INSURANCE ,166 .176. 189
DEPRECIATION- 110 143 *-250:

(20 MILES" TOTAL-"$646 , $749 $948

ROUND: SAVINGS 'PER PERSON IN A:
TRIP) - 2-PERSON CARPOOL $281 $332 .$427

3-PERSON CARPOOL .. 361., 427 553
4-PERSON.CARPOOL 402 . 474 617
5-PERSON CARPOOL 425 502 '654

COST OF DRIVING TO WORK"ALONE
GASOLINE AND OIL $193 $264. $352
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. - 145- 164 .. 195..

15.PARKING 145 "145 145
MILES INSURANCE 166 176 189

DEPRECIATION. 166 215 . 374

(30 MILES TOTAL $815 $964 $1,255
ROUND SAVINGS PER PERSON IN A:

2.-PERSON CARPOOL. $366 $438 $581
TRIP)3-PERSON CARPOOL 473 569 758

4-PERSON-CARPOOL 528 .635.,,, 841
5-PERSON CARPOOL' 559 674 . 899

COST OF DRIVING TO WORK ALONE
GASOLINE AND OIL . .$257 $352- $468

20 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR- 193 218 260
PARKING .145 . 145

MILES INSURANCE - 166. . 176 , 189
-DEPRECIATION - 221 .286. , .499

40 MILE S "TOTAL $982 $1,177 $1,561
RUND L SAVINGS PER PERSON IN A:ROUND 2 OO $54 $73-,

2-PERSON CARPOOL $449 $545 $734
T 3-PERSON CARPOOL 585 712 963

.4-PERSON CARPOOL - 654 796 '-1,077
.. ... .5-PERSON CARPOOL 693 845 . 1,145

EXAMPLES OF SAVINGS
A Subcompact driver and a Standard driver, who are

neighbors, decide, to-commute together to work. The

trip is 1Ojmiles each way. so.the annual savings for the
Subcompact-driver is $281 for.the 20,mile round trip..
For the Standard driver it is $427, or a carpool total of

$708 savings between.the two of them. Five standard
car drivers in a small town form a.carpool to commute
the 20 miles to the city to work (40 miles round trip)
which gives, each of them an annual savings of.$1,145
or a total for their carpool of $5,725-.

*address a convention in support of or against a
candidate
.distribute campaign material.

PERMISSIBLE ACTIVITY
Although the list of restrictions seems -lengthy and.

tends to discourage anypolitical activity, there are:.

-still areas.in which Army-members and employes are
permitted to participate. Soldiers and DA civilians-
can:

Oregister and vote in any .election
*express opinion:as long as.,it is not a part of a

campaign.
ocontribute to political. candidates or parties
*accept appointment to a public office if it doe not

interfere with work duties
*participate in a nonpartisan election as a can-

didate or supporter.
*be a member of a political party,
Osign petitions including nominating candidates
Opetition or write to any member of Congress en-

couraging them to vote a certain way.
Essentially,' the primary difference between the

restrictions for civilians and soldiers is that soldiers,
-.when participating in any political activity cannot
wear their uniform in any way that might lead the
public to believe that the Army supports a particular
candidate or party.

In some areas with a large. number of federal
employes - such as Washington, D.C. employes

-may ask the Civil Service Commission for partial ex-
emtion from political activity restrictions.
A bill to revise the HatchActand give government

workers more, political freedom passed the House-of-
Representatives last fall and-is .now, under- considera- "
tion bv the Senate. (ANF)

..•"The Ary eo.ple"
"The Army does not use people. It is

people. There is no higher priority, no more
treasured, resource, no more Important
category of Army management.. "That's

how Secretary of the Army-Martin R.
Hoffman recently described the vital role of
Army parsonnel before.a Senate panel.

Profiling the typical soldier, Hoffman
.said, 'Today's soldier may be male or:female, 23 years of: age,and has 3 yearsof

active militar'y service. He is 5'10" tall and
:weighs 167 pounds wohile she is 5'4" tall and
weighs 130 pounds." /

The Secretary noted that 80 per cent of
the Army's total strength are high school
grads;.one of every two is married.

SDetailing (the typical soldier's: background,

Hoff mann said, "Most likely, he or she came
from a communitY of approximately 25,000

people,-and at the time. ofentry into service
the family's annual income was.-around
$10,000; probably not over'$15,000. There is
a one-third chance that a member of his or
her family.had previously:served in the Ar-
my. Six- times out of ten :he will be in a com-
bat unit.""

"Today's soldier is well motivated," Hoff-
mann saidt"and qualified In his military
skills, interested in the military profession,
and provides a challenge to Army leadership
to excel.The :soldier wants to be part of.. a:.
team, and to know the Whats, whys, and
wherefores of the organization of which he
or she Is a part." Concluding, Hoffmann
said, "The soldier feels that the Army mis-
sion is important to the country and
provides an Individual challenge as well."

The Bayonet, March 12, 1976



-Doing the impossible inspi'res othe
t- mp .i

Standing five foot one in jungle boots,
MAJ William Spies, assistant director of the
Ranger Department at Ft. Benning,_ will
never be mistaken for a basketball standout.

But around Ft. Benning, he can be cqn-
sidereda standout in his .olwn right - one
who has refused to let a Vietnam-related
handicap keep him from excelling as a
"Super Soldier."

Spies, who lost his right foot in 1966 due
to wounds received in Vietnam, was in the
ranks when the Ranger-Department
scheduled a 25-mile road march in February
as part of the post-wide physical training
(PT) program.

He also proved that he can do things other:
than march by scoring 353 on his latest Ad-

vanced Physical Fitness Test. The test in-
cludes the inverted crawl; sit ups; a run,
dodge and jump course; horizontal ladder;
and a two-mile run.

Because of his physical profile, Spies was
not required to participate in the march or
the PT test, .but participate he did.

For his achievements Spies has been cited
by MG Willard Latham, post commander.

In a letter of appreciation to Spies, the

general stated:

"1 wish to take.this opportunity to, com-
mend' You for your enthusiastic support of
the Infantry Center's physical training
program. In completing the 25-mile road
m-arch in less than nine hours and scoring
353 points on the Advanced Physical Fitness,
test, in spite of your physicalI handicap, you
demonstrated a degree of physical
toughneSs which setS the-example for all to

follow.".

aSpies has a special personal reason fortrying :to excel in everything he does. "When

a handicapped person performs what many
feel is an almost impossible task, others withhandicaps seem to gain strength from him-a will to try."

To Spies, the philosophy of physical

fitness goes hand-in-hand with good mental

M AJ. William.SpiesleWs Ranrs prior to a patrlling exer-se-

fitness. In speaking of the road march and
PT test, he said, "I believed in what I wasdoing and what the current directions on PT

will lead to. Iset out to fulfill a missionto
become physically fit, and. thereby more
mentally 'alert. This, I feel, is to be expected
for a soldier."

During the 22 months Spies spent in
Walter Reed Army -Hospital recuperating
from his wounds, something happened thatchanged his whole outlook on life. After
reading an article in the Navy Timesabout

an amputee soldier making.a parachute
jump into water,I lost my defeatist attitude
and became psyched up," he said. "I wanted
to get out and prove to the world that I
could still jump out of airplanes, land on-the
ground and carry.out the Ranger missions."

Prior to attending Officer Candidate

School here in 1960 (he was one of the dis-
tinguished graduates), Spies served morethan five years in the enlisted ranks. He has

held leadership positions ranging from assis-
tant squad leader to company commander in
rifle and airborne companies. In addition, he
has completed 17 service schools, including
Pathfinder and Jumpmaster courses.

In April 1968, Spies returned to Ft. Benn-
ing as officer in charge of the Instructor
Training Course before taking the InfantryOfficer Advanced Course. His next three
years were spent-writing Infantry and
Ranger Doctrine literature and in 1972
became an advisor to an Oregon National
Guard battalion.

He was assigned to the Ranger Depart-
ment of The Infatry School in 1973.

PX.. system seeksI help to cu ls
The Army and Air Force Exchange Service

(AAFES) is promoting customer involvement in its
loss-prevention program.

"The AAFES -belongs to its customers. This unique
relationship places a special responsibility on the
military family who benefits: frOm the AAFES mis.
sion of service," said MG C. W. Hospelhorn, AAFES
commander.

The, primary loss in this area is due to customer
shoplifting and employee pilferage and this:Is where
the customer can give the.most assistance.

"Of course," Hospelhorn emphasized, "AAFES.
acknowledges the fact :that the vast majority of Its
employes and customers were honest. It is exactly
this majority that AAFES seeks to fivolve In its loss-prevention efforts.

"After all," he continued, "every dishonest act by
an employee or shopper should be of extreme con-
cern to all other customers and employees. In theretail business, a fact of life is that shoplifting and
theft losses ultimately must be passed ontothe con-

sumer in the form of higher prices."

AAFES is encouraging both employees and
customers to be on the lookut for suspicious ac-
tivities and to report any such Instances to exchange
supervisory personnel. The loss-prevention program
addresses. -the problems of shoplifting, employees
who do not properly:check-customer identification
cards, cashier-checkers who do not properly operate
cash registers and customer.employee collusion topurchase merchandise at less than actual cost.

AAFES long has advised customers and employes

Of the consequences of shoplifting and other dis-honest acts. Now it is placingsmall signs on cash
registers in all retail, food and service Outlets ad-
vising customers to report cash register irregularities
to management.

Hospelhorn encouraged customer participation in
all loss-prevention measures. "I would truly hope
everyone will join in this effort to keep AAFES losses
to the absolute minimum."
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Q :- What are the age
limits ..for VA hospital
volunteers?

A -A minimum age
of 16 years Is acceptable
for many hospital
volunteer '..assignments

and there is n
imum age limit

.. volunteer may. c
to -work while i
health.and.able t

..out assigned dut
.0 .- .How d(

,questions and answers
max...- percentage of. women. women veterans may ,.a Vi

. Each veterans :who have eligie,4percenthave his pro-i
ontinue enrolled under' the trained' -under the vocation
in good current GI Bill training currentr I dll. Thera itation?With ''hat';ifrt-ij!'
ocarry ,compare with that fOr for eII gi b l me meale A 1
les..- male veterans? veterans is 59 per cent. vocational
oes. the A _ f ,&-, a.a.1-U_.,= I. nt

eteran change
gram under
ial rehabil.-

. ps

he purpose of
Srehabiltation

restore

employability.• which
was lost by reason of a
service-connected dis-
ability. A veteran may
change his program
when.it is, deemed
,necessary

. , .. . . " . ,, . . . .ALL OL]L/ 177&A.976...
RBTRCe lebatin A

SSG Ralph A. Carmones, 2/69h A i one of a series conducted by military
members in support of the school's

assistedWbyKet.White .during .a flag- Edcaio-ad areer .exploio
folding demonstration at. Marshall Jr.
HProgram. (Photo by C. B. Hoover)

.... I e-

You Are INVITED [
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCHM
OF L S CHRIST

-4

ONLY -MINUTES '

ROM FT. I
BENNING VA
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS.

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY: 1 am..
Morning Worship: .11 a.m..I
Evening Worship: 6 p.m..

WEDNESDAY
BibleStudy :7:30-p.m.

4201 .MACOHROAD

Opposite Pa rkill Cemetery

14

WORLDS.LARGEST I
RANSMISSION. SPECIALISTS . I

Over 500Dealers
Ready to Serve You
Coast to Coast

AAMCO
IDISIONS I *. FEATURES,.

*FREE.
MULTI ".CHECK'

19 POINT' TEST
(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND

OPERATING CONDITIONS)

* FREE
TOWING

. FREE.
ROAD TEST

* ONE .DAY
"SERVICE

(most -cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED l
ONAPPROVED CREDIT

121-14th Street " IC

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center

.' L! rl 00

* Precision bladed tread-design for effective traction, quiet ride.

*Same strong tread material as used in nesw Firestone-tires.
*Made by.sword's most experienced retreader- Firestone.

penigin Vi 0 n W al Americ.enan'l-press, Diners Club FREE
CHAR r.e d .0AreneStr st prCharge t BankAmericard MOUNTING[

Priced as shoasn at Firestone Svotes, compettitively piced isheceoe Fiestone tres are sold

STARMOUNT FIRESTONE
401-3 BUENA VISTA RD.

Starmount Shopping Center
PHONE 5,63-4540

Master Charge, bakAmericard & Firestone Charge

RICHARDSON'S TIRE FIRESTONE STORE
&. APPLIANCE. STR, FOURTH AVENUE
-4214.HAMILTON ROAD PHONE 323-3606

PHONE 327- 32266 All Charge Cards Listed in thisAdAccepted
Master Charge, Bulakeericard 9 Firestoae Charge

The Bayonet, March 1.2, 1976 Il
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Jump club tries
for star record

The Ft. Benning Sport Parachute Club attempted
to break the existing military record for a freefall
star at Fryar Drop Zone last Sunday.

A star is a circle of four or more. parachutists in
freefall,.facing the center, with- each jumper-being
gripped or gripping-the arm of the jumper next to
him. The present record-is 14.and the club tried to
make an 18-man star-.

The difficulty.of-forming the star increases with
the number of jumpers and requires mastery of the
art- known as "relative. work"i whichmay be describ-
ed as the intentionalmaneuvering of several jumpers
in close proximity to- each. other during"freef all..

The opening of 18 colorful parachutes-at once
against the back drop of a brilliant blue sky was spec-
tacular. The continuous display of*-enthusiasm.-and
the rainbow of colors completely overshadowed-the
fact that the club was unable to break the record dur-
ing this attempt.' -

-Organizers for the jump were SFC Thomas Carr,
an airborne instructor atTower Training Branch, and
CPT David Grueger,-an.instructor:at the COmand,
Staff and Leadership'. Department, United States
Army Infantry School.

Rugby Club splits a pair
The Ft. Benning Rugby Club wasplowedunder bythe. Georgia Tech "Engineers 23-6

last Saturday in Atlanta. Georgia, playing
aggressive ball, scored 4 ,trys", two conver-
sions, and one penalty kick. Playing "sloppy,
individual football" Benning scored One try
and a conversion for their six points.

In the second game, Lynn Moore, former
West Point running back and Infantry Bowl
football standout, scored all of Benning's 12
.points as they defeated theGeorgia club 12-
.6 . ". ""

Benning's next game is against the Atlanta
:High Country-Rugby Club to be held in
Atlanta March 6.

Personnel interested in playing rugby or
trying out for the team should contact Jerry
Stanwix at 545- 1922 or:.682-0315. -

MIM

Cash earnedfo suggestion

Two-soldiers assigned
to the Nuclear Medicine
Service, Martin 'ArmyHospital, -received
$120.00 by participating
in the Army Suggestion
Program..

SSG Richard D.
Bennett and SSG
Chairles H. Faust came
up with the idea of using
70mm. film instead, of
regular poloroid film in
photographing studies

-conducted by the
Nuclear Medicine Clinic.

Adoption of their
suggestion reduced film
cost iTroaqx 3 ' e to 5-
cents per exposure,, im-
proved, technical filmquality, increased film
life, aided-display and
,storage of studies and
resulted in an estimated,
annual savings of $3,-:
757.00.

HOw o rolong tire li,fe
To realize full potential oftire life,,tires should be rotated in accordance with the recommen-

dations in the car owner's manual, if available, or at 6,000-to 8,000 mile intervals. The first such
-rotation is the most important one in setting the stage fOr long, even tread wear, Insome instan-ces, if irregular wear begins to develop,. rotation will be advisable before the recommended mi-
leage interval.'

Earlier, and more frequent rotation may also be desirable due to differences in road wear be-
tween front and rear wheel tires.

Avoid mixing tires of different size or construction (bias, belted, bias or radial).
After rotation, adjustment of individual tire air pressure to acceptable car or tire manufactur-

ers' recommendation is required in accordance with the tire'snew location on the car.

4 TIRE
-. c

BIAS and
BELTED.. BIAS.TIRES flxi

.LRE RR

LF

LR

S TIRE

RIF

4 TIRE - 5 TIRE

LF R FR

RADIAL'-PLY'
TIRES

LR ER LR1/1R

SPARE

SNOW TIRE
ROTATION'.

PRO"STOCK-SILICONE IGNITION WIRE
Performance or Static Resistors
.Straight or Angle Boots $1 2.39 per set Reg. $18.95ALL.'

.AMER.ICAN 114,

HELS
ON SALE AT LOW DEALER PRICES

-Forumila .1.

-Tires
M. I V ,H 5,0X 1'4

$47.95 plus 3.51 F.E.T.N-50. 14
$51.95 plus 4.01 F.E.T.i-- ERA--' NO PI-T--,

3298 Victory Drive 687-285 3
"THE COMPLETE AUTO PARTS STORE"

When snow tires are installed, the regulartread tires on the rear should bemoved to the front and front tires stored. When snow tires-are removed, installstored tires on the rear.
Do not rotate studded tires. Always remount them in original positions.
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"Rebounding.
Ruby", is a member'.

of 'the world's-fun
niest bas ket b a
team,' the "'Califor . ,

nia Cuties,' that will
go up against the 1st
AIT Bde All Stars-at
the.: H a rm.o n y
Church Field House.
March 31 at 7 p.m..
Admission is free to
all to. See. the likes of
Ruby and "her,"'..
teammates '"Dottie"
Dribble,"
"Backboard' Bet-
.sy," "Dina Sore,"'"
"Hefty Helen," and
-"Scaggie. " .Maggie,
and "Dumpy Dora"
in action (?) on.the-,"
court.

march.Playmate
Ann - Pennington.
wants to remind..

i -, everyone -at--Ft.
'Benning -that_ the,
deadline to file In-

.come tax returns is'
April 15.-Don't wait
until the last
minute. (Photo
Courtesy Playboy)

VICTORY-
AUTO PARTS

10LCATIONS
OPEN 7 1AYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL

finest'

~VOLIK 49.
CASK.

IDW-40 QT. Reg. 69-

5 QUART LIMIT

WITH THIS BAYONET AD
GOOD T-OUGH MARCH I8th)
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ISPEC IALS
InLHUSTLE"

los t (I d r m 1hidk es,FREE ;- b ito ex~mcoiI tirru f
.STEP BUMPER" loimiord'beiich seals

.AND- RADIO. StrCiii nlarc l cidn(l7

dh Only sales tax
and tag -and

title to be added.

NEW SHI1PMEN UST IARRIVED am
Assorted Colors,

Io BROO-KS, & .THO AS.

MR. AMERICAS
" LAND OF THE *

FREE...I
*SALE!!!!

AIR CONDITIONING'
BUY a 1976.PACER *
-the way you.want it*
and we'll include -Fac.
tory - Aironditioning

J IMMY THOMAS' JAVELIN STOCK CAR IN OUR .
SHOWROOM THIS WEEKEND AND SLMQAY. AT Tiff
*~P2ING OF EAST ALABAMA M*OTOR SPIEEDWAY.-

:BUY A 1976 r JEEP C- or
*CJa/7 and.we'l-give-you-a
4 soft top free.We'll instalN it.
*.at no costto you-.

______________FREE FROM WORRY USED OARS" " ' ~74 " "" nf l "
12 Vick 14 otac 13 Jeep 1alac *

* Skylark, automotic, Grand Prix, fully iICommando4wheel Coupe Devle, lood-- *-
" air, power steering, lo d, e e,'mile-extr

extra.. nice., " 19,000 miles, one d orive,-hard top, low ed, low s, extra.289i5 owner. - ' 1 miles, extra sharp sharp
, .. 95 : ,79- * " - $3395 " $3195.

- 72 Ford... 11 1 n c - 74 Volkswana 7 SrT4 li0 m X,l
t x0 4door au - LemonsSport, 'uto =

. Galaxie,-- 4 do u._ - Leon t -: - ' Beetle, .extra sharp,, automatic; power
* tomatic, air, -. power matic,- c air,"-power low miles .. steering, air, double.

steering, 38,000 miles, se I , real sporty, *2495 sharp-

* double sharp.. extra clean $295
$1895- $1995

*
* ROBERT EDWARDS

*F

SWHERE - A ".'" n • .
! w0 'AMERICAN -!NC I, A-* -you. AND4.
GET.fl A .

000 AMCJeep GOODIGOOD I - m- -"I l iv a, ,I DEAL *

* 1700 Box Road OffMacon Road. at.theBy-Pass.

* .... * * . ,* ,.* * ** * . W r *., ** ..-. ,.*..6
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5-0.per cent error rate
no in" EER/SEER

Enlisted: Records, and Evaluation/
Center (EREC) officials atFt. Benjamin,
Harrison, IN. point out that nearly 50 per
cent of the new EER/SEERs received
have been returned to local personnel• of-
fices for reprocessing. The reports either
contain administrative errors general-.
ly the fault of rates, reviewers and in-dorsers- or-were. not properly certfied
by. personel offices'.

EER/SEER preparation procedures are
.detailed .in DA Pam 623-1.'

Meanwhile, EREC is monitoring scores

f the -new EER/SEERs and, will SOOn
have enough" data, to begin providing
newly computed enlisted evaluationreport weighted averages (EERWA) on a

"n.quarterly basis.
,.When the-new enlisted evaluation

-:-reports .(DA 2166-5 and 5A) were
:introduced on October 1, 1975, DA tem-
.porarily suspended publication of
EERWAs. And EREC computed a close-.out- EERWA-for each soldier based on the
:old- form (2166-4) in..use through
September 1975. (ANF).

Uliana Strange, daughter of.CW2 win the individual hnors in theGerald Strange, 478th AVNI Co, AnnUal Columbus Chamber of34th Med Bn, practices the Commerce Junior ROTC Drill"Queen Ann Salute," one of the Meet. (Photo by BillC., Walton)movements which enabled herto -

Fa.tige
pOlicy -- "

changes
W het he r Womern

soldiers: -may -wear
fatigues -.will _not. be,
decided by -instaliation
commanders,-Under. 'a

_ recent DA-polfcy
change.

Previous :D pocy

restricted when. women.
could wear, fatigues.
Women soldiers- could
not be-required to wear,,
fatigues solely to appear
uniform with- male
soldiers. .The. old .policy
also. prescribed When-
the greenwork uniform
could be worn. Installa-
tion commanders will
now .make .,"-those
decisons.,

Recently, the Chief ofStaff approve- -d the
Army, uniform board
recommendation. that
Army enlisted women
receive fatfigues'as-initial
issue -Items in basic.
training. Presently,
wonmen.- ar e .issued
fatigues .,through unit.-
supply channels.

At some- futre date
when budgeting, re-.
quirements have been.
finalffze, ,four -sets of."
fatigueswillbeissued toeach woman.

SAMMY. PAKIEK,Transmission Specialist
Sammy Parker with: over 15 years experience in, transmission;
work is shown here with a recent renotivated. transmission,
Sammy says "When V repair YOUR transmissioni- 1 put new-
-Parts in YOUR transmission, not someone ese s rebuilt trans-

mssion."

S AM'S SPECIAL
SERVICETRANSMISSIONI

change transmission fluid &
filter, check linkage & vac-
uum connection. Visual.
:inSpection of. entire transmis-
sion.. Offer' good thru Morch
3Istlt-

"FOR PERSONALIZED TRANSMISSION SERVICE"

DOWNTOWN1501s1t ,Av. ssick-CodI p~-0 -I.-7301

A SPo RTINGPrROP",/T/O

YOUR
VO LO- .DEALER

Test drive a Volvo now
through Al IS and
receive, withour

Complements

3 Spading tennis ballsl
........ : -- O ",- ,': . .". " '-

3 Wilson, bas

Asports: utlty cryl
iiii ~Also, register for a

diawing foran
.aeVensepaid

Caribbean vacation.

ThecafopppeWho ... port

"Offer -void where.prohibited or. restricted by law.-Employees of Vovo
" of America cOrporation, its divisions, dealers advertisin agen

their families are no -. aL.e"r... . . gagents. and
their e ar n eliJgible to enter.-Drawing will be held on May3 byVolvo Southeast adivision of VAC..The winners will be notified by mal:

OIDCA
839 4th Ave. ,2 .4.
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By JOYCE WALKER M

Any -parent who, takes the time to look
over Ft. Benning's Tot Town Nursery,
located on First Division Road before leav-
ing their children'there, will be reassured
thatthey will get the best possible care by
the nursery personnel. -

The nursery, under the supervision of
Mrs. Ida E. Barnes, provides babysitting ser-
vice to children beginning at age six months

who are the dependents of military - per-
sonnel, civilian employes of the post, Ft.
Benning civilian residents and bonafide .
house guests. Tot Townwil care for babies
from the age of three months and up-on Sun-r

days, only while the parents are attending
church services.

Children should be registered before being,

checked into Tot Town. Up-to-date shot

recOrds are required _on. initial, registration

and each eligible family may purchase an an-

nual registration card for $1. Children may
be registered without purchasing a registra-
tion card, and pay the normal rate of 50
cents per hour per child. An up-to-date shot

record will haverItobe shown for each un-
regiStered child each time theY 'are entered

into the nursery.
when a .child is checked into the nursery,,

his registration, card. is punched into atime.
clock.- This card alsocontains any special in-,
S strUctions forthe- child about snacks,-naps

"and'meals...

Children entering . Tot Town .areput into-,,,,.
one..of three nursery sections vaccording to
S,age: : babies, six: mnthsto -14 months;
toddlers, 15 monthS to-three years;andschoolage children, fourr years and up.+  The,.

nursery also haS a coloring room and a din-..

ing area that seats Up to 70 children at a
time. Mrs. Ella Morten, who hasbeen with

Tot Town for 15 years, presides over the

Call68774 il

18. -

kitchen where well balanced meals With
milk are served at 45 cents per serving.

.... Tot Town is stocked with many toys and
... gamesfor the children and it has two out-

door playgrounds. The nursery is not a
.. school and no teaching program is offered.

.......... Nursery attendants range from college
.students to grandmothers. Many have
. attended the Child Development Course at

..... the Career Development-School in Colum-
bus. All attendants are trained in nursery
Procedures and registered with the Provost
Marshal and :possess an up-to-date health
c ard . ..

In addition to its regular program, Tot
Town offersseveral extra services for
parents. Children can be picked-up from
post schools if prior, arrangements are made.
Car pool service to and from Dexter, Patch
and White Schools is provided. Special per-
mission slips signed.by parents maybe ob-

.... tained- at the receptionist desk and must be
signed by the parents. They cost 25 cents for
one :way and 50 cents forround trips per

.A free diaper Service is also provided at

the nursery. A child should be dry when
.hecked into :the nursery and he -wiUbe =

*changed as often as necessary and just prior
to going .home.

Tot Town is-openfrom-7:30-a.m. to .10:30.
.p~mon Monday,-7:30 am. to 7 p.m. on

... .TuesdaythroUgh Thursday,.7:30 a.m. to 1
E1a.m. on Friday, 12 pm. to,1 a.m.On Satur-,
day ,and8:45a.m.to 1:30p.m. on sundays. A.

Miranda Pri~vte enio -° o of the many outdor $5 Penalty fee is charged for -each fifteen
CtionW fadiliiea idMe0 atthe Tot Town minuteS a family's children remain-- in ,the

Nursery. (Phto by Greg Satoro) Nursery after normal closing time.
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IS THE VINYL TOP-
ON YOUR CAR WORN,
TORN or DETERIORATED?

SEEUS!
We. will Install A

NEW TOP on yourca ...

for any make. or model
PLUS..body sidemoulding.

*ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

-ON-EDAY SERVICE.



Sauerkraut soup
a-super savings,.,.

By Joe Frankoski

A rainy miserable Saturday (what else).- Your hus- ,,
band&., walks into the apartment looking:a bit damp
after ,working on the car.

"What's for lunch?" he eagerly asks.
"Sauerkiaut-s'oup" you, answer..
"Sauerkraut -.WHAT?" he says in, disbelief.
Yes, there is such a dish. andnot only is it easy to

make and great eating, it is also very inexpensive.
All of-the ingredients used in making sauerkraut

soup were purchased inthe commissary, contributing
to. the low cost.

Melt a tablespoon of butter (3r worth) in a soup.:

pot. Add a tablespoon of salad oil (less than 1, if you
buy the issue kind).

Brown on all sides a pound and a laif of beef Soup
bones (2 1 - if you are buddies with the
neighborhood butcher you might even get them free
as "doggie bones").

Chop up a medium sized onion (2c) .and cook-it in
the pot until it becomes soft. When it softens pour in:
four cups of water,. the contents. of a can of
sauerkraut with its water (170 for a 1 lb can).

Add a bay leaf, a dozen or so black peppercorns,
and a tablespoon or so of caraway seed and salt to
taste (total cost probably a couple or three cents).

Counting a cup of coffee, this should take about
thirty minutes.

Put the lid On the pot, reduce-heat, and simnii for
two and a -half hours. That's all there Is to it.

There should be enough for'three people, and the
cost t- less than 70 cents. If:you have some son , -
cream you might want to spoon some over the soup.:

TOYOT-EL AE'
$E

MALOOF'S ...SELLS
GOOD SOLID RELI-.
ABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS BE-
HIND THEM WITH
A FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

'75 COROLLA-.
2.DOOR, SEDAN R ADIO & HEATER, -FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONED, AUTOMATIC.

'75 COROLLA COUPE
RADIO & HEATER, 5 SPEED

'73 COROLLA WAGON
RADIO-& HEATER, AIR- CONDItIONING,; AU-
TOMATIC

'73 CORONA
4 DOOR RADIO & HEATER, AIR CONDITION-
ING, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION....
'74 CORONA HARDTOP
AUTOMATIC, ."'AIR. -CONDITIONED, AM FM
STEREOWITH TAPE, VINYL TOP

'74 CELI0A ST
RADIO & HEATER, AIR .-CONDITIONEDVINYL
TOP

'74 HILUX PICKUP
RADIO& HEATER,-4 SPEED'

'74 HILUX PICK UP....
AUTOMATIC, .RADIO & HEATER, LOW MILE-
AGE.'

'75 LANDOCRUISER-'
DUAL HEATERS, LOCKING HUBS,.LOW MILE-
AGE,.10,000 MILES, STILL UNDER WARRANTY,
EXTRA CLEAN.

'74 CHEVROLET PICK UP
TON, LONG BED, RADIO & HEATER.'

'73 PONTIACLEMANS WAGON,
V-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO-HEATER AIR CONDI-
TIONED, POWER STEERING, CRUISE CON-
TROL, AM-FM, RADIO, LUGGAGE RACK.

'75 GREMLIN
RADIO &..HEATER, NEW.TIRES, EXTRA CLEAN

'72 MG. MIDGET:."
4 speed, low mileage, orange

:::3 295

$2495-

,2695

-39-5359'5''29'9*5--

$ 4195'

.2595

p2695
--J9-95

1801 L COMPANY
-81-Box ROAD -PHONE 5$63-7500

Benning-Wac I sloclyouth

SP4 Ruth Garrett, 121st Avn Co., 34thMed
.Bn .fields.a questionfrom the floor dringher pr aion to u -of Marshall

Junior. High School in-Columbus.-(Photo
by BillWalton).

The only-woman In the 121st Avn Co.,
34th Med Bn is involved In two of Colum-
bus's educational programs.

Sp4 ,Ruth.Garrett appeared in Marshall-
Junior High School to. speak on the many
facets of militarylife. Her visit was, in con-
junction with the Coordinated Vocational
Academic Education (CVAE) program and
the Program for Educational. Career Ex-
ploration -(PECE). The programs were
designed to give career counseling to
teenage students and to show them the
benefits of a higher education.

The school became aware of Garrett's
career through a newspaper article which

told of her Army job as company clerk for
the 121st.

Garrett made the one-hour presentation
to two groups of students. She explained her
military job, responsibilities, challenges.and
training to the students. A question and
answer period followed each speech.

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA
2,"DoorSedan,4 Speed

m7iPG""iTY .) NEW
)39MGIWYkSH '" IPMENTI FwV IJUST

."..:!::: .:::::.:i- "=i' :.: ":: : . _: _ " ... , . - , :A R R IV E D

'PER
MONTH

Selling-Price
Go* Sales Tax
Tag & Title

Finance Charges

36 MONTH Total PaymentsRFIANNAnnualPercentage 
RateFIN AN CIN G D eferred Payment Price

$291-2.40
$87.37

6.00
$3005.7 7

.$528.11
$3233.88.11.95

:3533.88

4%

I

I
. . .... 19ALIFY
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Flag display, the proper way

With the nation's bicentennial celebration
coming up on July 4 more and more flags
are being displayed in, the: housing areas on
post. Some show evidence of negligent care
and should be replaced.

Individuals wanting to purchase flags may'
do so atthe Ft. Benning Garden Shop and
Post Exchange for $3.50 each,

Persons displaying flags at their quarters
are reminded of the following rules of flag
etiquette:

1. The flag ,may be displayed daily from
sunrise to sunset,

2. Frayed or damaged flags should be
turned into the property DispOsal Office,
where it will be. properly destroyed.

3. Precautions should be takento keep the

Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL ... 10:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE .... 7:30 PMFAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ............... 7:30PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at SthAvenue

w 7s,
RIF LE * PISTOLS

,*.SHOTGUNS .,Large Stock of New ,& UsedGunsO LT i ! . We Have A Large Selection of Hard to Get
Ammunition and Holsters for Every Gun.

LYMAN RELOADING.EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY'PAY PLAN

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE-B-IG DISCOUNTS...

Davis Sportilng Goods
0REE PARKING IN REAR

203 14th St.-PHENIX CITY., ALA."
:OPENEVENINGS

298-7413

IFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-DISCOUNT PR'ICE S".

For Most American Car. -

WITH.THE UNBEATABLOGUARANTEE!
It_ any Scottehouse. system parts installed by a 'Scott. Mufif er Center
should tail, P, will be replaced FREE- OF CHARGE tar parts ar labor at. any
participating Scotti Muffler Center far as long a's you own your car. Over.
800. participating dlealerscoast to coastl

,r
r Junior-rifles

la.ke honors
.I '.

flag from becoming soiled. It should not be
allowed to touch the ground, or to brush
against objects.

Another provision in the Federal'Code of
Flag Etiquette states that during a ceremony"
of -raising or lowering the flag, or when the .
flag iS: passing in review, those present :in
uniform shouldrender the right-hand salute.
When not in uniform, men should remove
their headdress with the right hand and hold
it at the left shoulder, the hand being over..
the heart. Women or men without headdress
should place the right hand over the heart.

'KARAT ETAE0KWON DO

Karate Judo Self Defense "
KOREAN STYLE .....

OPEN i

DAILY 11:00 am-9:00 i
SATURDAY 11:00 am-3.0o PM
2003 AUBURN AVE You.so o.203 AUUNI EIMaster Instructor

Phone 563-0683

?Ailitaa Yeaare n
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four times as. one of America's
.- famous eating places.

I OPEN.FOR.LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY..

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

8 5 5-3 '162

! - -. ,-- ..

. . . . . . . .r , ,L It I -

Ft. Benning's Junior Ri-
fleClub swept the 1976
National Sectional Rifle
Championships held on the
United States Army
Marksmanship ,Unit's In-
door Range last Saturday
and Sunday._

Top scorer in the Inter-
national 3 Position Phase
on Saturday was Glenn
Moeller, son of MSG and
Mrs. Edmund Moeller,
USAMU, with a score of
562 out of apossible 600.

Taking the High ROTC
category was Ronnie
Wigger, son of MAJ and
Mrs. 'Lones Wigger, also
of USAMU. The team ofRonnie Wigger, Glenn and

David Moeller and Johnny!
Winstead combined for
the winning team total of
2203.

In Sunday's conven-
tional competition, Denise
Cannella, daughter of LTC
and Mrs. Cannella,
USAMU, was the overall
champion with a score of386 out of a possible 400
points. John Moeiler.claimed High ROTC
honors with 384. :In team
competition the three
Moeller brothers, Glenn,
David and Johnny, coM-*
binedtogether with John-

ny Winstead to take the
second team match With-a
score of 1533. Columbus
High School placed second-
with 1483.

HELPCLEARUP

WATER.
POUUON. '

riv ers. So When you' re _
enjoying our natural "!
resources, do your part
in keeping them clean,/
and dispose of your-
waste properly. .|

For other ways to help
keep America a great
place-to live, send for

.the Woodsy. Owl anti-
pollution poster. It's
free, it's easy for kids

.to read, and.it's yours
when'you write
Woodsy Owl,
Forest Service, U. S. D. A.,

,.Washington, D.C. 20250.

And RememberI Wooclsy~ [r
Words of Wisdom:

'Give a Hoot!
Don't Pollute!

W UBIC3OTlCES

Classified
Advertising

Eveytin adveriedI
tis publiat nm s be
made available for
purchase, use, orw.houregard

national origin,, or sex of
picaser, userjor patron.
A onhirw .violto or

ree On f tispoic 'o
eqialmowlfuldy by the0ad rser will result In the
ref"to p rint advertsing
from that sour.

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-.ends. Only 3 hours enroute in a
Cessna 172,'Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

MARY Kay cOnsultant. Complete line
Of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day- or night. Tommie Harrell.
3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492.-

@ 0EANDFOUNDJ

REWARD
Lost or stolen in Auburn Rd. area.
Female I yr. old white with brown
spots and black mask-dog,
resembles short haired St. Ber-
nard. Answers to the name of Dar-
cy. If seen please call 297-4146.

LOS ST - All Black Shepherd, male, 1
yr. old, Benning -Hills" Area!
Athens Tag. Answers to
"Watchbear". $25 Reward. Call
687-3983, 689-5581...

REWARD for male Irish Setter,
Green coliar, lost in 'McGraw
Manor, call 687-9975 anytime.

SiCK Brittany Spaniel. lost on Bar-
bour Creek Sat. Call collect, 561-
6853.

3 ATIUES.

OAK MANTELS, HALL TREES,
MIRRORS

WIDE SELECTION
HOPPY'SSHOPPY

5767 Hamilton. Rd. Beallwod Conn.

,j.

1906 Victor Talking Mahfne will
sell for appraised value. $300. Call
563-7443, anytime.

'WILKINS ANTIQUES
SVisit our warehouse on County
Line Rd.. Largest selection of Oak
and .walnut .,furniture in the
Columbus area." New •shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

ANTIQUES restored, repaired, &
refinished. Retired antique dealer.

•Call John 563-5410. "
ANTIQUE ladies oak writing

desk/secretary, and matching-
Sspindle back cabinet with inset

seat. Originally from Maine. Also
old oak buffet with ltarge upper
drawer and cabinet space: 687-

OAK Buffet with large upper drawer "
and cabinet space beneath, 687-
5944.

MOVING .-Everything must go!
Many items under $1.- Furniture,
clothes, kitchen supplies. Sat. &
Sun,.: 9, until, 2305 Schaul St.
Wynnton area.

-HOUSEHOL'D 'alli
|GOODS F6W .,

Sharp color portable T.V. with
stand. No money down, Payments
$18 per mo. Call 1323-3606.
Firestone.

HOTPOINT -Double oven". electricrange, new. Used only 3-mos. Cost
$438, will sell $150..Call 687-2339,
after 4 P.M..

KENMORE Washer,.-.turquoise color
for sale. Good condition. $50. Call,
561-9730 or may be seen at 3805
Joanne Dr. Columbus.

SOFA in very good condition, gold,
brown and red,, $85..Chair $20. 687-
0091.

1 EIMSC. FORsALE

COLOR t.v. Zenith console $150.'AlsoMotorola color table model $135.
Excellent condition. 687-6535.

FOR the best deals'in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or furniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

SEARS Brandywine 6 ttu pool:table all
accessories excellent" condition
$150. 563-4172.

21
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WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.
FOREIGN AND AMERICA14 CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856 .

-DIVISiON Of MALOOF'S MOTOR COMPANY
I I III i il " , -



SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR'

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS . PHONE 324-5171

Government Qjarters
.Cleaned

Eoxperienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

INCOME TAX..-
BOOKKEEPING :-

ONE DAY SERVICE
WE E TAX SERVICE

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for

Jinspection. '689-0095.

PROFESSIONAL painting'and
wallpapering. We work to suit you.
Free estimates. 323-5733.

I]. 1-- , I . An I---,11IMISC. FOR'SALE.1

UNREDEEMED BIG VALUES.
Black and white portables, $39.50
up. Zenith large screen:
Chromocolor portable, $195. Akai
X-1800 SD, reel to reel 8 track,
$179.50. Large selection portable
sewing machines, $17.50 up.
Electric guitar special $12.95. All
model Polarolds drastically
reduced. Portable typewriter
$22.50. Tremendous selection
tires, small-electrical appliances,
luggage, rifles,. books, tools,
radios, golf "clubs, cassettes,.
recorders -at- Bargain Prices.
Come in and browse around.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Or. 689-4933

DOT & Ellis' Trinkets. Military
Medals - War Relics. Buy, Sell,
and Trade. Ceramics - Gifts -
Jewelry..1206 Broadway. Colum-
bus. 10 AM-6:30 PM.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE.

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage.
AllHazards'

All Ranks .

COL. S.. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER

Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
.Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

t IF M

Vour Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it "l

e-Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

VIaNGS'TON STORAGE
b fTRANSFER CO., INC.

6817-0222 1
4301 ALLIED DR.

COLUMBUS I

IEI [ SERVICES

SNEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and-remodeling work.,
stippling, paneling. Free es-
timates. 327-9800.

ATTENTION,-quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed.: Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202. 687-1510.

GARDENS- Tilled, goes deeper,
works faster. Call after 6 P.M. 561-
2794. REASONABLE RATES!

INTERIOR and exterior painting,
small jobs also. Call Ed 689-1622.

QUARTER cleaning. Guarantee
inspection. Reasonable rates.
Please call 682-0591.

GARAGE SALE,
Furniture and misc. items, .-Sat.
March 13th, 3843 Lyn Dr. 561-1968.
Come, buy and chat.

YARD SALE-- Sat. 10 - 6 P.M.,
clothes, appliances, misc.'6827
Fawndale Dr. in Deercrest.

11JMISC. FOR SALEVJ

YARD SALE
Golf clubs, tires, baby carriage,
suit case;, dishes, books,
Tupperware, hot comb, cassette
tapes, and clothes. Saturday 10 til
dark 130 B Kessler Dr. Ft. Ben-
ning.

BOOKSI 3000 paperbacks .15' each,
comics 10'; hardbacks,. 3/1 We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-,
mage-803.16th St., Phenix City.

C.B. radios, accessories, tube base in
stock. Talk Shop, 311.1 Wise St. 689-
2387.

SOUTH Columbus Hardware. Un"
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

.{U, ;MUICAL: '

itRUMENTS].a

PIANO LESSONS
Private or group! Call The Sims.
School of Piano. Studio located in
South Columbus! Call 689-2178 orl
561-4729.

GIBSON Les Paul Custom, Cherry
Sunburst, like new. $350. 687-7561,
689-0226, 689-0453.

JWANTED TO BUY1 i
GAS OR ELECTRIC

STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

.TOP $$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE aid appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED to buy one used late model
washing machine. Call 327-0561.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST ,

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY .SERVICES'
10:00 Bible Study

1 1:00 .A.M.-MoingWorship. EVENING 'WORSHIP ,
-6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Janerson, PreacherI

3EHC~OO-LS&--|rB
_INSTRUCTIN

lie

LIFesTLe
VETERANS

AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL
RAINN YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREI

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Apr. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken..'. -

For information.call:

Phillips College
- 22 13th Ave.CoIumbUsIS.

327o438!-
Approved. for -Veterans,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
'The city'sfirst and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

2 1PTS &SUPPLIE, [.

AKC - Australian Male-Terrier. 6
mos. old, all shots. $125. Call 323-
1834, wk days 8-5 P.M.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751..

Lhasa. Apso, 7-mos.-old, in show..-
condition, $150. Call 323-9656.

AKC long haired German Shepherd
puppies. Mother & Father brought
from Germany. Championship
bloodline. $75-each for puppies.
Mother & Father for sale too, 563-

6648.
AKC . Cocker Spailet Puppies, 10

weeks old, black. Wormed. Shots.
75..561-9762, after 6 P.M., anytime

weekends.
AKC - Registered Toy Chihuahuas

$75. Ca11298-8131, or 297-4875.

AFGHAN hounds champion lines, 5'mos. old black female, partially
show trained, $450. 3 mao. old"
apricot, black mask female $300.
•Call 563-7428 or. 327-2047..

OLD E NGIlSH 'SH EEP, DOG - AKC;
registered, 1V yrs. old, all shots
and wormed. Grey and white.
Children's pet. For. good home
only. $125. Call 687-8490,, anytime
before 10 P.M." -

THOROUGHBRED Sealpoint
Slamest kitten. 9 wks. old, has all
shots. $40. 327-3143.

BABYSITTER wanted in my home,
on main post, Ft. Benning, after-
noon hours, prefer someone wil
ing to do housework and drive.
Call 687-2958.

The Lodge
is

My Kind of
Place.

9 SHAG CARPETING
* ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
* PRIVATE ENTRANCE
e LINED DRAPES
* TENNIS COURT

CLUBHOUSE
*BALCONIES or PATIOS
* $165 up

1,2,3 bedrooms
furnished or unfurnished

'6

Exi
,Rig

12 1 HLP WANTEDJfj

SALES REP.
Salary, commission, fringe
benefits, experience required!
Monumental Life Insurance Co.
Call collect Mr. Rodinis, 1/432-
2296.

YOU CAN MAKE
ITHAPPEN

The vast resources of our major
International Organization now
creates a fantastic opportunity for
the right person. The individual,'.
we need-is fiercely ambitious, self
motivated with a successful
background.

WE OFFER:
* Excellent 'commission earning
.potential
* Realistic opportunity for-advance-
ment
* Superior training provided by The
Independent Order of Foresters.

If this is.what you seek, call 404 563-
7291 for possible personal interview'..

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
- for a large food processing plant.
Minimum B.S. In Science and two
years experience.-Opportunity to
continue development of a quality
assurance program. Excellent ad-
vancement potential. Salary and.
6enefits commensurate with
potential. An Equal' Opportunity
Employer. with an Affirmative Ac-
tion Program. Please send resume
and particulars to: Personnel
Manager, Interstate Brands
Corp., Dolly Madison Cake, 1969
Victory Blvd., Columbus, Ga.
31902.

USE L-E WANT ADS
NEED dependable sales clerk to

work in package store, full and
•part .time. Middle aged military

retired preferred. Apply in person
at Jimmy's Package Store,,.1423
Warm Springs Rd..

PEOPLE needed. Be your own boss,
Establish your own business,
Determine your own profit as a
Stanley Dealer. Part-time or full-
time. Car needed. For appoint-
ment call 324-5209.

12 JMALE &FE MALE1~i

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
-for a friend. We ,are a non-.
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in.
62 hospitals. -

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus,_Georgia
! JOBANTED }

RESPONSIBLE and mature person
'to do housework and sit 'with
chtdren. I'm also a GOOD cook!
Will provide own transportation.
687-8605.

_APARTMENTS m
__ FURN HED

LUXURY apartment furnished
including utilities, central heating
and air, fully shag carpeted, $170
& $175.. Call 682-0687.

TWO, rooms and bath, completely
private, on bus line, utilities fur-
nished. $90 mo. 298-0980..

TWO rooms & bath,-completely
private. On bus line.-Utilities fur-
nished. $90 monthly. 298-0980.

{ |A PA•RTMEN TS iI 11 FURNISHED J
THREE room furnished apt.

Convenient- to post, shopping
center. $70 monthly.-No utilities.
Off st. parking. 689-1622.

M [APARTMIIENTS|
31UNFURNISHED

DUPLEX on Warm'Springs Crt. 2-
bedroom, 1 bath; shag carpet,
covered patio,, refrigerator
included, no utilities $175 mo. Call
563-8684.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedrooms, 1/2
baths, built-in kitchen with
refrigerator, central heat, air
cond., fenced,. $165 mo. Call 689-
6893.

HOUSES

THREE - bedrooms, 1 bath. Area 8.
Only $125 oar month. Call 687-6117.

HUNTWOOD - tri-level, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, family room and separate
dining room, $225 tMo. Call Lawton
Jackson, 561-9986, or 563-0454.

THREE bedrooms, 1 bath, partially
furnished, fenced yard,
convenient to Benning, $125. 689-
5459.

1401EHOMESTO RENT",]___

LEISURE VALLEY-.
Formerly the Hitching Post, 4
blocks from Grant City, 3 miles
from Main Post. Lots for $30 & $35
per month, rental $110 and up. 297-
2780, or 687-8842.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Vitory Dr.

TWO bedroom, 12 wide, carpeted liv-
ing room, air cond., washer, paved
patio and street, 7 minutes Har-
mony Church. 959-3354.

S "B INESS
AllOPPORTUNITIESAI.

(70 ACRES70)
(15 MINS. FROM
..DOWNTOWN),

.53 ACRES VIRGIN.LAND
Streams, lake site - 7 -acres.
presently used as mobile home
park*- paved streets, deep well -
sewage - street lights - $425.00 In-
come - terms available -Call SAM
LINK 323-8371 ofc., 561-7711 res.,
Realty Services, Manchester Ex-
pressway.

BARGAIN! BARGAIN!
Newly established Business up for
grabs. Priced to sell. 298-1267.

EXCELLENT - Opportunity in the
LaGrange Area. Bait and Tackle
Shop,. gas, picnic supplies, the best
location on the new West Point
Lake. Just North of LaGrange,
Ga. Will gross between $33,000 and
$40,000 this year. Nice 40% return

-on your money. Owner retiring.
-Can be located at Rt. 4, Box 351, or
1/844-1t207.

iCATAULAJ GA.-
7 room house on large lot with
shop. $17,500 or equity, assume
payments. 324-1261, 297-9992 after
6. •

"REAL BARGAIN
House for sale. Split level, needs-
repairs. Big lot, located in North
Columbus. $5,000. 322-5314 or 322-
8668. °

RICHLAND, GA.3 bedroom frame house for sale,
partially remodeled, 1V mi.
Center Point Rd., $12000. 9,12-887-
3720..

BY OWNER - RancK Style, 3
bedroom,-2 bath, den, home,
constructed of old brick, only I
year old. Must sei due to transfer:
Pay reasonable equity and
assume payments. immediate oc-
cupancy. Call anytime. 322-5050.
No realtors please!

BY OWNER - North Columbus, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living, dining,

aneled' family, room, eat .in
itchen, Wall-to-wall .carpets.Central heat and air.. Fenced

backyard. Double carport. Equity
sell. Area 2. 563-7908.,

THREE bedroom brick with fenced
yard. $2,500 equity -and'take up.
payments. $87 mo. Call 561-6148.

4 -i;M ilitary Fam ilies .
W 

H a v e S p e c i a l Prob
-

Slems..y.. At Lower
SMitchell Our Saff

[ .. Has -Over 260 Years.
Of Active Mil itary
Se rvice. We 'Under--

:stand-Your Prob-
. lems, So Let Us Help

SYou B.uy, Rent 'or
A. Sell Your Home.

RL'--HOMES
FOR SALE ___j

FOR SALE - by owner. 4 room house
and store building. 412 19th St.
Owner will finance. Phenix City.

Eufaula, Ala. 687-6124.

14 OPRTY,

COUNTRY
ESTATES

BE INDEPENDENT
with 20 acres, your own fish pond
and If you are handy with hammer
and saw make repairs to the 5
room home.surrounded by stately
oaks, pecan, pear, etc. overlook-
Ing- your pond and secluded from
the highway traffic 600 feet away.
The property Is fenced and cross
fenced, ready for your own beef
cattle and horses, raise your own
vegetables on the acre garden site.
Only 7 miles fro'm. Columbus in
Muscogee County. No water bills,
lust turn the pump on, the 165foot-
well with 115 feet of water at your
disposal. Only S50,000 and owner
will finance with 29% down, for a
private showing call:

CHARLIE LOWE 561-4666
ROY MILLER 561-0559

50 ACRES
TALBOT COUNTY

Break out themint julips and sit
on the screened porch overlooking
yourown 4 acre lake, jumping
with bass for you to catch at will.
Enjoy the comfort of. the spacious
brick beauty home with 3 country
size .bedrooms, great'room with
wood-burning fireplace.. Formal
dining room, and country kitchen.
Completely built-in to include
trash compactor, 2 vanity baths,
and 50.55 acres with acres of
woods to stock the fireplace and
your own water supply from 65
feet down, 949 foot paved road
frontagb.' This. will be your last
move. For everything- you have
always wanted is in this package.
And only $75,000. For a private
showing call:

CHARLIE LOWE 561-4666
STEVE FREEMAN 563-8597

Vacation Retreat Located on
Beautiful "Lake Eufaula"! This is
Leisure Living At Its Finest!
Frame two-story Chalet with 2V2
acres overlooking "Lake
Eufaula." This elegant floorplan
is most-appealing with 3 B.Rms.,
11/2.Baths, Den with vaulted ceil-
Ing & rustic fireplace just off from
modern kitchen, Dining room with
extraordinary view, inside
laundry room and large Concrete
deck, central heating/cooling,
carpeted throughout and drapes
included. Don't Miss This! Call
Kirk Kirkland
•JOHNSTON-CLARK CO., INC.

106 South Eufaula Avenue
Eufaula, Alabama 36027
205-687-2497 or 687-6666.

482.-ACRES 7 •miles north ofI Hurt-
sbor'o, Highway 37 divides. $325 an

.acre. Owner will finance with 25%
down and balance, at 8% Interest.
Call John Curry Agency, 887-6879
Auburn, Ala.

.TWO adjoining lots, Higlhway 80 fron-
--tage, ready to move on. Call 297-

1501 - FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL double Wide-mobile

home with front and back patio
with front patio enclosed. Double
carport, 2 spacious utility sheds.
On 3/4 acre fenced landscaped: lot.
BY OWNER. 297-5283,

STARDUST, 1974, 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
air condition. Like new. Must sell
due to transfer. Best offer wil be
accepted. 5457658 .

FOR SALE .
FOOD SERVICE BUSINESS

GROSSING MORE.THAN
S $50,000,in.1915.
Reason for selling .

.Health,,,
Ideal forretired or'

retiring Mess'Sgt.

Call

The Bayonet, March 12, 1976
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JMOBIL OMESFOk: SALE l -
READY to move In. 1970 Parkwood

trailer. 60 X 14 on Melody Lakes.
45,000. 689-7942 after 4 P.M.

SUNSHINE 1974, 12 x 54, 2 bedroom,
central air & heat. No equity, take
over payments. 689-1742 after 6
P.M.

IRPLAESJ54FLYING

Beautiful Stearman with complete
banner - towing -equipment - radio

.parachute - helmets -- 114

- ownership is available Im-
mediately. Based at Metro Air-
port, 563-7465 or 327-6501.

#I....55 TsI P" - LMARINE EQU11I12s-

16 ft. Aluminum V-hull fishing
boat, trailer, 25 h.p. Johnson
motor used 5 times. $850. 561-3050.

ALUMINUM 14 ft. boat, 5/2 h.p. Eaka
motor and trailer, all equlpment
like new, $600. Call 297-7541 day or
night.

Brown Brady
MOTOR COMPANY

910 4th Avenue
323-0543 323-0518
74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 6
cylinder, standard shift

.. . $2245
14 PINTO 4 speed ...$2145
74 PONTIAC VENTURA Cus-

tom 2 door, automatic, air,
vinyl roof .................. $2 5
65 MUSTUG Convertible,
€dutomatic .......... $845,-

73 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4
door hardtop, one owner,
low miles .......... $3145
74 CHEVROLET NOVA
Custom 2 door, automatic,
air, one owner ......... $2745
72 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
Sebring 2 door, loaded, one

owner ............ $1845
65- MERCURY Monterey 2
door hardtop, air, bucket

seats, like -new ............. $786

68 CHEVROLET WMPALA 2-
door, one owner ..........

67 PONTIAC TEMPEST 2
door automatic ........... 4568 FORD T-BlRD 4 door.

.............. $1265
66 OLDS 442 Convertile
automati ............... 30 5

[5 (IA~NEuAU~] 1JTOS FORSALE[ J 6 (IAUTOS: FOR SAL -J 61 ATO FR[jAEJAUTOS FOR SLtMARINE EQUIPJ . L=.- , ATORER

15 FT. Boat Trailer, 35 h.p. Johnson AUDI - 100 LS, 1973, with 4-speed, TOYOTA, Corona, 1974. Still under
motor. Both good condition. $200. transmission. Air cond. Good con- REAMES GRAND PRIX'73 Warranty. 23,000 actual miles.
Call 687-2239, after-4 P.M. dition. 53,195. Call 323-9750. PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER Fully automatic. New radial tires.

17 FT. METCRAFT SKI BOAT. 115 BUICK Skylark 1972, 2 door, factory DODGE TRUCKS Loaded, black on black, $2700. 327- 12550. Call 563-6500 atter 5 P.M.
HP. $2500. CALL 687-603. air, vinyl top, V-8, radial tires, ex- MANCHESTER, GA. 2067" THUNDERBIRD 1967 all power, allONE 1 e , f t cellent condition. 545-4251, after 6 5500 under dealer cost on is's 11 & PLYMOUTH Savoy 1954, 4 door extras, excellent condition, mustONE 1961 Sea King, 15V1/ft boat with' - P.M. 689-0381 . . ... udrdelroton1' sedan, partially restored, new sell. S550. Call 327-0r56
tilt trailer, 60 horse motor, ex- 61 Demo in stock. Make us prove sedn, partallyirested ,cetlent condition. Fog horn, BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM- 1971,4- we'll beat anybody's pIceona '76. major mechanical work cam-VOLKSWAGENstatiospotlight, radio, and a-11 door sedan, one owner, low Trucks too. More for your trade- a aorte. c $500. Call 563-w105. automatic, air. cond., like newaccessories. 327-2211. mileage. $1695. Car be seen at 210 S2275. Call 563-2920.17 F. Ti-hul wlk trouh Whpporwil Lae, cll 87-149. Ins. Call Reames or Kershner. 846.'WhpporillLae, al. 87129.-PINTO 1971,' 4 speed, radio and17 FT. Tni-hull, walk through PIT217,14ped3rdo.n 1972 VEGA GT tully loadegocn
windshield, padded deck, trailer, CHEVROLET 1973,. Impala Custom -7tn$ e heater, good condition,emustsell.1 E T a yse 322dn-85 Evinrude motor.297-7864, 9-5. Coupe, $350 V-8 with air. Very FORD-GRAN TORINO - 1972, 4-door $950. Ca l after 6 P.M. 689-2472. 7 t183 nights 327-7451.nice. Phone 689-4633, 563-8903. by owner. 302 engine, V-8, PONTIAC Grandville, 1974. Chesnut'VEGA Hatchback-19i.MOTORCYCLE9 68 CHEVELLE 307, gas saver, runs automatic, factory air, vinyl top. brown with white, vinyl top., $2100. 322-3497 or 324INIBIKES. J good, power steering, ideal..2nd Power steering.$1475.Call 561- Loaded. Excellent condition. Call 10_._322-3497_or_32_-1_9_.

car. $595. 327-3968. 2370. 563-5227 after 5 P.M.
HONDA'S CHEVROLET 1966 stationwgon,. GOLD Duster,'73. perfect condition RAMBLER, 1960 wag o E. 52_WLSPOTS. CAIS

gm318 V-8, 3 speed, $2600. Call 563- automatic, rebuilt motor.' Ex.'Uotm condgtion,- make otter.Call ,1727 anytime. cellent condition. $295 firm...327- XKA 1969 White convertible withUltimate elight3221091.7742.XKA99Wite
GRAND Prix 1969, low mileage, ex- 7..Black top. $2740. Serious inuiresTwo all new concepts in motor- ceptionally clean, new paint job, TOYOTA Celica ST 1973, excellent only. (404) 884-4473 9 to 5 P.M.

cycles-for 1976 has arrived . . . USE L-E WANT ADS $1300. Can be seen 2920 17th Ave. condition. $2995. Call 563-1319. only.THE RED FRAMED Honda CR after 5 P.M. Mon.-Fri. and on Sun-day-till noon.
125 -- the No. 1in motorcrossrac- CHEVY II - 1967, SS, newly rebuilt 1975 HONDA CVCC 5 speed, $2800.
ing and the first time showing of 327 & Muncie 4-speed tran- 1973 Pinto 4 speed $1800. Call 297-
the all new Honda CJ 360 Super smission. Hurst Competition plus 1674 after 6 P.M. -Sport. shift. Excellent condition. 327- 167 4 tnnP.M.

We Trade-We.Finance-We Insure 1622, after 4 P.M. MAZDA RX4 Statlonwagon 1974, 25;-000 mi., good condition, $2500. CalTOMMY WAGES CLEAN '67 Volksagen, motor blown, 689-6. gdoin$5
body and paint Job excellent con- 68623MOTOR SPORTS dition, $300firm. 297-4110 between MERCEDES Benz 280 SE 1970, fully Auto S es

Corner of-4th Ave. and 18th St. 9-9. loaded, automatic, mint condition. 12 15-I4th Stj '3 102 Victory Dr.
322-7328 EL CAMINO. 1969, automatic, 350 S6200/after. 687-2031.. Phenix City Columbusengine, Good condition, sell for MUSTANG '65, 6 cylinder, runs'good, 297-7990HONDA, 1974, 450 CL. Must see to- $1400. Call 687-4839. excellent far restoring, 5695. (404)appreciate. Call after 5 P.M. 687-884-4473. 9 to 5 P.M. only.2432. FORD -1969 LTD Squire Wagon,

automatic air, ful power. factory ONE owner 72- Olds Cutlass 442 in, lUE1M TEST DRIVE . LOOK CLO U76 HARLEY Davidson Electra drive tape 595. Call 297-1528. good condition. Call 563-0395 afterV AME V E Ma i $
2000 miles, excellent condition, full t '5 l 2P. . . al-3-35atr 1V 74 MUSTANG auto., airdress $3600. 563-0283.after 5. 1967 10 PASSENGER Ford Country 6PM74 VEGA GT 4 sp ir. $2295 74o1tNTO auto. air .........

___ Sedan Stationwagon. Automatic PAY balance on '73 maroon FIrebird, 7 ... $2995 74 GRAND TORINO $3295: 74 CHEVELLE M tibu 2-Dr. $2995 . ...SUZUKI RM 250 - 1976, Brand, new. transmission, hanging air, new 3 speed, slotted wheel disks, Call N274 TORINO wagon. $22.95Dirt Bike. $900 firm. Call 563-7193,. brake system, steel belted tires, 563-2139. 74 NOVA 4-Dr. loaded ...... $2995 7 MERCURY$295anytime."Firm Callh689-8428. N73 MONTE CARLO $319S V .............$199Accessories available, radio, heater, good condition. $500 PONTIAC LeMans, 1974, 4 door 73IMPALA2-Dr. $2295.74.I........$2795SUZUKI 350 CC, $650. CALL 687-6603. .sedan, air, power steeringvinyl.$2295. 74 PINTO_______________________ edan air powr sterig, vnyl 3 VEA.........$195.7..O.NO.Sort . 199TWO Hondas - 1971 350 $450. '72 450 FOR sale, '59 Ford, one owner. Call roof, excellent condition. $2895. 7 V ......................... $1995 72 TO .. ort...........$1495
5550- Both real sharp. 420 South 324-3623.' . 561-1637.72NVauo..........$95 7P0T .........15th Ave. in Phenix City, between 72 IMPALA 2-Dr. .. $1995 l 71......... .$1495
Seale Rd. & 431..-71 CAC4-Dr . $1295 70 LT'4-Dr......71 MON TECARLO ....... $1995 .............

TM250, bought new, never raced. " FRDl73 I._AL'.wa'on
Less than 300 miles. Three rail7.. $2195
hawclaw trailer. Both $700. CallT- 70 SUM SPORT ........... $1595
323-0076 after 5.US

YAMAHA 1972 RD350 $400. Call 1 297- EK o l SVR1674 after 6 P.M.

[ [ AUTO REPAIRSJ A"p 4 VOLKSWAGENS . ... .PARTS J -- 1 , 72 ILGEM LIN .................. p....$ 19$1 9

FOUR rims and tires, 14 inch for a T . 73 GRAND PRIX . $3495 73 VW Beetle, aircond. $1995Jeep dispatcher, sell I or all. $10 72 OLDS98' 72VEG1......... $1295 7 .2V9GA5one owner,each. Call 687-3830". 
........... $199570 OLDS Cutlass. $1595 72 OPEL GT........... $1691 RUCKS&BUsEsI 69 OLDS Vista Cruiso .: ....... $1495 72F A .....

68 OLDS.Cutlos...................$99 71 VOLKSWAGEN $13971 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr. $1595 71 TOYOTA Wagon auto $1495
71 PONTIAC LeMons Sport $1795 71 VW '4i.'............ 95
70OGRAND PRIX. $1....V.Bs..........9970--Nloiw•....... $1595 66 VW 'Bus .... :............. :........ $ 9

JEEP-MI51Alwithnewtopdoors .---l.-PICKUP A
and parts. $1600 firm. Call 563- PICKUP PICKUP
744, anytime.

CHEVROLET 1971 van for sale. Good 75 E
condition. Includes CB radio. Call miLxAM .ern ...... VY with campershell,35,000A m iles .................... ,...................... 

t
19298-1628 or 297-9537 after 6 PM75 EL CAMINOoaded owner

1972 -3/4 TON CHEVROLET TRUCK' low mileoge 69 SPORT VAN .. 99.
FRANKLIN CAMPER $5500. $4495
CALL 687-6603. 73 IN ENATIONAL .$2495 68 CHEVY ...........................

CHEVROLrETpickup 1969, small bed,$695. Call 297-857 after 6 P.M.
DODGE '72 Crewcab, power wagonMAZDA 1973 pickup with camper 

-

sel$10.call 56-77 -_ -
ONE 1960 pick-u p F-100, Good con-;dition, $500.327-2211. ... "n u Wi I mfI I

III

.PRE-SPRING.SERVICE

SPECIALS
at

RUSTI OlsmbieInc.
G.M. WE USE
CARS
ONLY GENUINE G.M. PARTS
with copy of this ad. reg. NOW

ENGINE including plugs,. 9s
TUNE points,ondensor3 .

AIR COD. ceantcondensor,
check belts, 1095.. v u ,ll~l " 'arts extra . " ."

FRONT-EN adjust comber, 1200 1
ALIGNMENT caster, toe-in7

COMPLETE tub chassis, • 7lNE .lg~dk change oil 1
LEESERVICE &filter

CHECK pressure check, 600 fl
radiator, hoset 6 withCOOLING and cap above.,

These Prices Good Thru March 30

PUT YOUR TRUST IN

RUSTIN Oldsmobile Inc.
I

any of
specialsl

1 3th St. at 5th Ave. 322-4401

If you are looking for luxury, comfort and econ-
omy in an automobile 'AUDI' is the answer!!
'While they last, any 1975 Audi in our inventory
will be sold for cost'plus $100. Only taxes and
license fees, if any, to be added.

AUIl FOX 4 door sedan, arn-fno multiplex, heater, outo-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette in-
terior, tropical green, Stock No. 7162. (DEMO)AUDI FOX 4 door sedan, am-fm multiplex, heater, auto-

matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted gloss, Ceylon beige.
Stock No. 7294. (DEMO)

AUDI FOX 4 door sedan, am-fm multiplex, heater, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner., tinted glass, leatherette in-
terior, alloy wheels, lime green metallic. Stock No. 7254
(DEMO)

AUI 1OOLS 4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heater, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted gloss, leotherette in-
terior, white tires, marina blue metallic, Stock No. 7232
(DEMO)

AUDI 1OOLS 2 door sedan, heater, automatic transmission,
air conditioner, tinted gloss, white tires, power steering, an-
tigua blue. Stock No. 7283.

AUDI"IOOLS4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heater, auto:
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette in-terior, white tires, power steering, cruise control, Sienne brown
metallic, Stock No. 7282 (DEMO)

AUDI lOOLS4 door sedan am-fm multiplex, heater, auto-
matic transmission, air conditioner, tinted glass, leatherette in-
terior, white tires, power steering, antigua blue, stock No.
7300. (DEMO)

* MICKEY BAGLEY* KENNY COFIELD
* DOUG SMITH

Ken Thomas Porsche/Audi
1825 Midtown Dr.' 563-3510

.(K-Mart Shoppng Center

. AU* U.nAKI
WHERE YOU'L FIND CaRs EING. SOLDUKE SUPERANKET VALUES!1M

S1726 S. Lumpkmi Rd. 689-1767
DANK RATE FIN ING 71 CADILLAC coupe De-

Ville, eqipped wit Codil-73 CENTURY 2 Dr. hardtop, lac's finest accessories, white**fully equipped power steer- .on white, .ing & brakes, factory air, Won $2595, NOW-.$22
AM-FM radio, light green
with beige vinyl top, 71 VOLKSWAGEN straightWas $3195, NOW .........$2805 shift, AM-FM

stereo, Fed,73 GAM mag Wheels, Wca 31795, N ... " $15wofully equipped including AM-
FM stereo tape, brown with 71 eANGER 500 V-8,
beige vinyl top, $2"5 automatic, power steering,

air conditioned, mog wheels,
72 8HRYSLER Town & elkw with racilng stripes,
Country Wagon, V-8, auto- rown vinyl top,
matic, power steering & Was $1995, NOW ... $10
brakes, factory air, local one
owner, extra sharp, light 70 LUAG 2-Dr. hard-
green with wood grain pan- top, V-8, automatic, air con-eling ditioned, yellow with black
Was $249s,ow.........$2195 vinyl• " top$

72 MLIBU 2-Dr. hardtop, Wc 9. W ..... $.M
power steering & brakes, fac V
tory air, mag wheels,,yellow evy -306 cyt.,with black vinyl top, str;jight shift, one owner,
extra sharp v.'1ite,
W $2295, NOW.......$1 5 ,,$3795,OW ........$340I "SUPER" TRAE-IN SPECS --69 FALCON coupe, (icy.,
3 sp. in floor ...........$695 67 NOVA one owner
69 FAIRLANE 500 2-dr .................... $495

Sexcellent cond . $95 70 OPEL 2-Dr. coupe$79

JOHN CNRELor 'LOU COSTA
1 i A64MA6RT1726 S. Lum- "ld. !9-1767'.
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Flightdemonsrations. .

sce uledMarch 2
Boei1ng Vertol

Nine months of competitive testing
between two versions of the utility tactical
transport aircraft system (UTTAS) will -

begin with a flight demonstration and dis-
play at Lawson Army Airfield at 2:00 p.m.
March20. 0."

The public is invited to attend. See pic-
tures and'related story in centerfold.

SikOrsky

AIT Briderecei.vt
...By Jerry Van Slyke

After months of feverish preparation, Ft.
Benning's 1st Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) Brigade is receiving an initial group of
about 650 infantry trainees.

The trainees. began arriving late Thursday
evening and early today, the bulk of them
coming from Ft. Dix, N.J. and Ft. Knox, Ky.
A seven-week course of instruction will
begin on Monday morning after in-
processing over the weekend.

"Human Dignity will be .- preserved,"
stated Brigade Commander COL Jack B.
Farris, "but soft pedaling is out. When they

leave here-they will be Infan trymen through
and through."

The trainees will be followed here by
more men from basic training centers
around the country -- Ft. Dix, Ft. Knox, Ft.Jackson - with each group arriving abouta
week apart.

At any one time the Brigade" Will have
about 4,500 trainees undergoing the tough
infantry course. Twenty-one of 24 com-
panies will be undergoing training at all
times. .-

Monday morning the trainees will find
themselves falling out at 5:20 a.m. for an

hour of physical training. The pace of their
day will not let up as they-receive various
orientations.

"We expect that soon Ft. Benning will, be
the only source of American infantrymen,"
COL Farris said. "Under- the One StationUnit Training (OSUT)concept, all the

ground pounding Will be done here.."

"We intend to supply America with thefinest, most fit, and most motivated infan-
trymen in the World," he continued. "We
will have to depend ,on them one day."

The graduation ceremonieswifll be on Fri.-,
day of the 7th week of training at 10 a.m. at
Deckman Field, Harmony Church.

Pho o Dy Mike Beauvis
The construction efforts of.the-586th M-60 tanks duringan ORTT con, I
Eng Co (Float Bridge) istested by ducted March 12.

Published each kriday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., private firm in no way connected -with the Department of. Ary.On e sby the publisher and writers 'herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression -by' the Departmen of the Army. The appeaance
advertisements In the publication does not constitute endosement by the Department of -the Army of the products orservice adVerti -d



Counseling statement
im poses bar. to-,re-up

SoldierS who elect to sign formal counseling
statements to avoid complying-with oversea assign-
ment instructions frequently overlook the long range
consequences of their decision.

While the signed statement doespreclude-a soldier
from having to serve an oversea tour during the
remainder-of his current enlistment, it immediately
places him in a nonpromotable status, requires.'him to
separate upon reachifg his ETS date, and dictates
that he must wait 93,days after ETA-before becoming
eligible to apply for a waiver to reenter active duty.
What-is more, if the request for waiver is approved,
the individual stands to lose one or two grades upOin
reentering-the Army.

In essence, then, the counseling statement con-
stitutes a self-imposed bar to reenlistment. The
soldier-who faces the prospect ofan oversea assign-
ment which he feels will impose domestic hardship or
added financial straip on his family should consider
this course of action, only as a last resort..

Once the soldier signs a counseling statement, the
original-copy is forwarded to the US Army Enlisted
-Records and Evaluation.Cefiter, where it Isentered-
permanently into his Official Military PersonnelFile
(OMPF). The.second copy Is filed in the soldier's field
Military Personnel Records Jacket (MPRJ)..The
soldier who signs, a statement but decides later that

.he wantsto reenlist as is frequently the case ..-
must then forward through channels a fully Justified
..request for having the statement withdrawn. These
requests,' however, will-be approved only in those ex-

• ceptionally rare instances'when the soldier is able to
offer sufficient evidence that he resorted-to a
counseling statement action.only after exhausting
other means of resolving legitimate personal or finan-
cial problems.

Alternatives to signing-a formal counselirig state-
ment include processing for deferment-from oversea
assignment under- the provisions of Chapter 3,AR
614-30, or submitting a request for deletion from
orders-through local command channels to. the ap-
propriate- career branch, at MILPERCEN's Enlisted
Personnel Management Directorate. In either case,
justification as to the degree of personal or financial
hardship the oversea assignment would cause the'
soldier or his family must be fully documented. '

In order to give soldiers who are alerted for
oversea assignments the Opportunity to evaluate the
full impact of Signing the Counseling statement in lieu
or. reenlisting-to meet time-remaining requirements.
several installations :have placed a 96-hour
moratorium on all length Of service actions. -During
this period, commanders and-MILPOs are en-
couraged to advise and assist the soldier In deciding
what actions can be taken to alleviate temporary per-
sonnel problems .or hardships. While the decision tO
sign a formal counseling Statement ultimately, reSts
..with the soldier, commanders and MILPO personnel

should caution soldiers cOntemplating this course of
action that the result often is amiscalculation which
ends what otherwise could have been a promising
career..

Tax DEbdke.'.:
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-A former Marine and
Vietnam veteran . has
captured the top spot in,
the 'Driver of the
Month' competition for
the 197th Inf Bde.

CPL Ronald'W. Reece
of.HHC, - 3/7th Inf, the
battalion commander's
driver, earned the honor
recently during competi-
tion with eight other
drivers.

"-I have taken part in
the competition before,"

- remarked CPL Reece.
"But, I never placed any
higher than second. This
month though, I really.
seemed to have it all go-
ing for me."

To excel in ,the Drifver

of the'Month program,
each driver must prove
his or her ability to per-
form before, during, and
after operations checks
on their vehicles -get
through a, technical in-
spection with the, least
possible .number of
deficiences,-and pass a
written .examination on
their vehicle.

CPL Reece entered
the service in January
1968 and served in Viet-
nam, with the 9th
Marines, 3d Marine Div.
He returned to the states
in, December 1-969,
where he finished his
tour of duty.

He reentered the ser
ice, this time the Army,
in May 1975. After his
basic and advanced In-
dividual training, he was
assigned to the 'Cotton-

* balers' of the 3/7th Inf.

in September of 1975.
For his efforts CPL

Reece will be awarded a
three-day pass, and-a
battalion-and brigade
certificate of achieve-

-ment.

Pastor Clyde Wasdin. Lorry
SUNDAY HOOL- 1.. 1000 AM. Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
MORNIN WORS HI 11.:00AM
EVEING SERVICE. 730M IUSTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
FAMILY NIGHT PM 8:30 AM WDAK

WEDNESDAY .............y7:30

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF- 0D
38th -Street at 5th Avenue

FILL YOUR FREEZER
LOW-LOW PRICES-

WE CARRY SDA 000 MCHOICE ASWIFT WESTERN BEEF

#YE1LD 1 & 2 ONLY! We do not deal in commercial
or:yeild 4 & 5. (very fat) beef. We unconditionally

.  guaranteeall of our meats. We do;not" bait and
switch1

.. iNO -APPOIASSORTED..FROZEN-
MEATS

. ... ... .m..m '-WE ACCEPT ,"
8 ANOWKAutic : USDA APSrHONE 3445346

I FOOD STAMPS erving you with QUALITY MEATS for 25 fEARS!

VBR We carry USDA Good Choe and Swift

MEAT COMPANY deaI in commercialor, yield 4 & 5,(very o

Op en7 DIas a Week" 900 a.m. to 6 P.M. !e unconitionally guarantee all of our r eas.i

4 .... -. Mt. Valey iear Calaway Garden- Ew don't bai'tand switch!
Turn East at-Hamilton.Ga. on Highway 1.-

MILITARY Alabam" & Gerg CIVILIAN-

AUTOMOBiLE INSURANCE
CYCLES -" SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings v Nationwide Claims-Servkes
V- Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY.
309South Lumpkin Rood . 689-3525

300 Yards from Military Outpost'# I in Outpost Shopping Center'

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS, CO
2, 3,-6cr 12 MONTH POLICIES-

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those-Who Cannot Quoify

For Standard or Non.Standard Rated!

BACK .wi th'a-,

"ON- PARTSTTO-ALL
ML ITARY'
in,- U.niform
REPAIRIn We Weld GaS Tanks'

If IT'S BARBED UP
WE'LL FIX fl Complete Overhaul

(FREEESTIMA lTES WRECKER & RD SERVICE

SUN TUNE UPS: BEAR ALIGNMENT

WILEY'S.
Eastway Body Shop & Garage

'WILEY ~mtal flake , "AILYPHILLIPS & 4526 BUNA VISTA RD.

OWNER stripping PHONE 56-0922
The Bayonet,. Mardi 19,-:1976

Former Marine named top drive

INTMENT NEGESSARY!I
SLICED I SMOKE IPORK,

BACON CURED INS
~ms.. LtO. I - NSl.IHAM41I______

i - - I IM A- %014'09. wI.



:Personal appearance policy tobe enforced
Policies concerning the standards of:

appearance of Ft. Benning.personnel have
been-published and will be enforced.: :-

Civilian attire-may-be worn off-duty by all
personnel assigned or attached..Whenit is-
worn by military personnel,7 their
dependents and civilians 12 years and older, .

it will be In good taste and repair and worn
as designed by the manufacturer. It must
also be appropriate to the occasion, especial-
ly when using the following facilities: Com-
missary, chapels, Officer and NCO Clubs, In-
cluding, the FBOC Country Club and Golf.
Course, Post Exchange facilities, to Include
the Mall and the mini-mall (7-1-1 store), all
concessions and theatres, and Rec Services
activities to include -the libraries, bowling
alleys, and centers.

T-shirts .or other styles of knitted shirts,
designed and sold or issues as undershirts,

"tank tops", and "muscle 'shirts", when
worn as outer garments, will not be allowed
in -any of the facilities mentioned above.
Also unauthorized is bare feet or shower
shoes, except while at swimming pools and
gymnasiums.-

Modifed items of the military-uniform,

Benning, -rifle men-. swee-pskeet, clay pigeon shoot
ee ay

Members ,of the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit's International Skeet
and Clay Pigeon teams swept all the top
places during the Zone II Championships
held in Goodland, Fla., February 27-29.

In the International Skeet event, SSG
Phillip Provence prevailed with steady
shooting to outdistance teammates SP4
Joseph Clemmons and iLT CarfPoston by a
score of 195 of 200 to scores of 191 to 200
for both Clemmons and Poston,

During the International ClayPigeon
(Trap) phase, the Pan American Games goldS'medalist _PFC Daniel Carlisle fired near

•perfect rounds to finish with a total of 197
of 200 narrowly edging teammate SP4 Char 1
yin Dixon at 196. Third place honors went to-

"Army Reserve SOT Donald Haldeman Who
finished at 194 of 200.

Over 30 of the area'stoshtesoIn
clude a strong U.S. Army Rsreta r
expected, tO be on hand for. the: chain.
pionships.-AnyOne interested in entering the

matches may contact the Ft. Benning Rifle
and Pistol Club for further- details, telephone-
-545-7022.-

Dr.-Robert L. Wright
OPTOMETRIST

Announces

the6 openingof an additional-
:office for the general practice

of optometry to includeeye
examinations,. glasses, hard and
soft contact lenses.

Traffic, Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to FortBenning-
for appointment call 682-0034 or. 324-4847.

such a cut-off fatigue trousers -or fatiguejackets with sleeves cut off or removedare
not authorized.

Personnel--wearing .hair curlers, are not
authorized6 to..enter any. of the aforemen-tioned activities.

The wearing of -unauthorized apparel or
items mentioned does not apply to those
personnel in need of emergency medical or.
dental treatment, but does apply to.medical
or dental facilities for personnel having ap-
pointments :or visiting patients in the
hospital.'

Items of the-military uniform, except a.
authorized by regulations; e.g., wind,
breaker, overcoat, raincoat, etc. willnot be
mixed With civilian clothing.

Bening.House to hl
birthday 'open' house

The Alcohol and DrugAbuse Prevention
and Control Program extends a cordial in-
vitation to one and all to attend an open
*house MarCh.-23, when Benning House
celebrates its 6th birthday.

The days activities will begin-In building
2212 at 8 a.m.. with escorted tours of the
facility. Staff members will be available
throughout the facility-to provide informa-
tion related to alcoholism and other' drug
abuses.

The tours will continue- until
refreshments will be available
the day.

5 p.m. and
throughout

House
Beedding: &. Stack Stool

S.ale!

30% to 50% off

1
1

3.
,2,

1
1
2
1-

.3

Mattress-Sets
Royal Twin Bunk Set 3-3.
Cadet Twin Bunk Set 3-3 (Torn)
LuxuryTwin Sets 3-
Luxury Twin Box Springs 3-3-
Luxury Queen Set"5-0 .(Soiled)
Luxury King Size Set 6-6..

Elegant Classic Twin Foam Sets 3-3
Elegant Classic Queen Foam Set 5-0
Elegant Classic Queen.Sets 5-0
Elegant Century Twin Sets 3-3
Elegant.Century Queen Sets 5-0.

REGULAR
189.95
S79-95$179.00

.$89.95
.27995

$399.95
$269.95
$379.95
$379.95
$219.90$31.995

96 Stack Stools in many varieties.of color with Regular sate
nyl seats '22-50 '15.95

SHOP CONVENIENT HOURS g 3  9
..Mondayla1000.m. to9p.m. 9 9MACON.R

aturay 1:00 m. t 5 pm. ~. I -Mile east of the~ Lindsay Creek- by-pass

SALE
.54,00 set
139.00 set

p119.00 set
159oO.0Q.p189,0se
289 00 .st

$189.00 set
$259.00 set
$269.O0 set
.159.00 set

Page 3
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efirst 'bottle or the last ttie
By GEN Willam E. DePuy

About two years ago, the ArmY adopted :as one of
its primary objectives -If not the primary objective
-the winning of the first battle of thenext war. This
was a straightforward, logical mission derived from
a whole variety of facts of life. Some of these facts
are that we have forces-deployed in Europe facing a
very much larger force of the Warsaw Pact. If we
lost the first battle in Europe, it would also be the last
battle. Furthermore, if we deploy into a contingency
situation elsewhere, against forces equipped with
modern weapons, the first 'division into combat
would also, in all probability, be outnumbered. The
loss of the first battle in a contingency could signal
the failure of the entire operation. Therefore, it seem-
ed logical to emphasize the importance of quality-
quality in equipment, training, tactics, techniques,
motivation and leadership. We could go farther and
discuss the pressures which may develop to end any
war quickly- pressures coming from the world
community, the United Nations or even from the
Super Powers themselves, concerned about the risk

of escalation to -nuclear war'. All of these con-

siderations argue he importance of veryhigh
peacetime readiness.

Recently,. there has beensome adverse reaction to

the emphasis the Army has placed on "winning the

first battle." This reaction comes from those con-

cernedwith military political affairs who believe that

the concept supports a so-called*"short war policy."
This point of view further contends that such a policy
or concept will lead inevitably to reduced

forces, lower appropriations and thus, we will
engineer ourselves into a posture which could'only
fight a short war. Thus, the contention is that the
short war becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. Another
point, of view is sometimes expressed: by officials'
within the Reserve Components who perceive.that
the possible short war implications of "winning the
firt battle" devalue the importance of those forces in
the Reserve Components whichmight not fight in the
"first battle." Actually, it should be reasoned the
other way around. Losing the first battle is a short
war concept. Losing-the first battle probably means
the Reserves would-never deploy.

From the standpoint' of policy,' strategy, and
national interest, the United States must, without
fail, win the last battle of any war. About this, there
can- be no doubt or no argument. However, times,
weapons, and circumstances have changed so that
the'first battle might well be the last battle if we lost
it. This is the central point in the Army's concern. It
is not a short war concept.

Historically, we havekept a small peacetime Army
-mobilized at the beginning of war-and finally
prevailed in the end. We did, in fact, win the last
battles. This scenario is. not to demanding. It does
not require a highstate of readinessin existing forces
in terms of manpower and'equipment. It does not
require a high state of training, or leadership or
motivation. It-does not even require the accumulation
of war reserves ,of ammunition or stockpiling of
weapons vehicles and ammunition to replace combat
losses. It does not require up-to-date, realistic'plans,
in fact, it would not even require the forward deploy-.

ment of Army forces.
A policy -which requires us to be prepared to win

the first battle, on the other hand, also requires all
these preparatory measures. The Army believes that
the civilian leaders of our country, the-citizens and
our allies all expect us to fight and win the first battle
so that we can fight and win the second, third,
fourth, nth and last.

"Good grief! ", my wife exlaimed. The
dog began yelping and ran from the room
With its tail tucked under. "What on
earth are you doing?"-

G"Dancing," I. said and twisted again,
"They. don't make them anymore like
Chubby Checker."

"You call what you're doing dancing?"
she laughed. "I've gotanother name for it
but I won't say -it because the children
are home.".

Another record- dropped onto the
turntable and Wilbert Halrison and I
stepped toward Kansas City.' Slapping
my hands together and :snapping my
fingers I jumped into the chicken. "I'm
tired of being an old stick of wood on the

dance floor," I huffed. "We're going to
take dancing lessons."

"We?" she questioned. "We are going
to take dancing-lessons?"

"All the new dances. We're going to be
help."

"The word used' to . be hep," she

corrected. "'But on second thought I likef

the way you pronounced it."
A very young Voice boomed out on the

next disc. "That's all right, little Mama,
that's all right, I say'." "Go, Elvis, go," I

encouraged..
"Have .you been nibbling on the

S typstick again?" she demanded. "I've
told you to take that out of the medicine
cabinet under supervision only."

"No, no," I retorted and harmonized
with 'The Hips', "that's all right."

"I think you'd better sit down before

do you remember where my
blue suede shoes are?" I -asked as.Carl
Perkins talked about his.

Page 4.

"What on earth has got into you? .She
demanded.

"I was watching television and saw,

this fellow Don Cornelius with a bunch of
people dancing and decided that we were
going to be groovy again."

"There's that we, again."
"Don Cornelius and that other guy

Bandstand really know how to rock and
roll," I said.

":'It's not Bandstand,? my wife,
corrected, "it's Clark.And-those people
on their shows are about twenty years

younger than you are. They can take it.
I'm afraid that you won't be able to."

Little. Richard screamed: "Short fat
.fanny, jump back in the alley . '

"Descri.bed to a tee," my wife nodded.,
,Im serious," I urged. "Dancing is

good physical exercise..
"Stop fooling around. You're going to

jerk something out of socket."
Hopping intothe bump I hustled to the

victrola when Little Richard's voice
faded. Replacing the small record with an
L.P. we heard Sweet, or Sweat, or Swit,

or some group scream the 'Ballroom-
Blitz'. I grabbed my wife and flipped her
into the macrame hanging plant hanger.
The hook holding the climbing ivy ripped
plaster from the wall and the heavy vase
shattered on the carpet.

"Now look what-you've done," she
chastised.

"You ain't seen nothing yet," I grunted
and flung my arms and hands out like a
robot and slapped a table lamp through
the front window.

"Learning how to dance is one thing,
but wrecking the *house while you're
doing it is entirely a different step."

"If I don't practice how will I learn?" I
argued.

"Go, back to the television and watch
them. WALK through the dance
movements," she. instructed. "When
you've learned the basic steps and
motions then you'll-be able to do the new
dances like everyone."

I hopped to the front of the television
set and mashed potatoes as I turned it on.
The program was just signing off and I
watched a locomotive puff down the
tracks as its whistle wailed the theme
song. Punching the off button I returned
to the FM set and switched on the radio.

The tune floated out and filled the
room with sound.

Frank Sinatra crooned: "'My
way ..

"There are-some dances one never
forgets," I laughed.

"Practice makes perfect," my wife
agreed.

And Aerican Bandstand' and 'Soul
Train' faded momentarily as we danced
our way.

-The Bayonet, March 19, 1976
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ABCs

If you're thinking -of
joining the world of GB
but. feel unsure, about Pbuying the equipment,
consider -these tips
from HEW. consumer'.. Oak Co*
ofirst, decide your rfpra

needs..The number, of
channels and range you 

MLwant will to*a large ex- 
*AllPrices Marked 90 ko-it-with-you far ultimate bargain$. Slight charge for* ivrY'

tent determine the price. 
LE

of a CB unit. Be
prepared to shop BAw s
around. Price: of GB un- e ase~~s LAST TM VROFRDits vary widely and a lit. "hey $ve j".
tie shopping around may,
save a lot of money. M

Buying aCB set that is .-time eve
equipped with both- a"
positive .and negative
ground is a good idea. UEREG
This will make your IN G .
radio ".:non-obsolete"
when you trade in your
Car.IR

Before buying a set, Choose gwoo;rr. a c, eauONLYrI-t Bimo Care .... ONLY 4-t$20check the Warranty," 0- . " _- : ac. s et'saa Cm I +  .L!VINGROO .CLECIN
Determinewhich- parts eMathingKingSizeMTR
are guaranteed and for - BOX.SPRINGS . $ 50 Lo'unge Chair
hoW long. M ake sure the '..-.. o ' ..warranOly 2. ONY -oo4n0 Basset Early Amrnwill be ableto depend on Full Size SLEEP SOFAS Knoffy Pine BEDROOM SUITES

4 0 Triple- Dresser uc iro hsfor service and, parts. Tufted back styling in a flrl' of Drawers
sign (shopworn as .is) . . .9 8 boardEquip your unit ONLY-T meNight Table Reg. 79.9-$56removable mounts or King Size HEADBOARD O S -c ia detachable antenna....-o in Mediterranean Styling - All Wood in $8 ONY Pi e BEDO SUIe

CBs are a target for Oak Solids and Veneer's. Reg. 18.95 $8 Knotty
te ; oONLY -Triple Dressero Twin Mirrorso Armoiretheft; your CB antenna 4,_Nor- King Headboard. ,S IS ,30Marks your, transmitter""King Size HEADBOARDmarksyourtransmitr " in Spanis Stylin Pecan Finish. R.ONLY 1-$330 Thomsille Antique Whitefor ripoff artists. CKI .A ''SI"-OY "3 Door CHEST "

Once .you've founde rio ,aees) ONLY I " Thomasville 5-Piece with Yellow Trim. Classit Itian Stying I 4/and, bought the CB you.... hW e IOak BEDROOM COLLECTIONwant, don't forget to'get "'" e ep 3 +-- All in SolidOak and Oak Veneers-Hand.
7iene o ieatit" r' ubbed D° ark F"h."T" " 3-CushioJn Traditional SOFAlies to operatei wt-oak- Fwini Fro lo in,.~ HecuanTwe. Reg. 39.95+ 233and the FGG rules onCGB Glass Mirrors • Large Door Chest o ONL "1- •"00operation. Most GB-kits . 1,02.85, R +, + 6 6 ol-Arm® Contemorary

contain application 00 ,0. -olAmSF""'frsfr h ieneadONLY 1- Thomasville "'Country Manor" Extra thick cushions-Loose Pillow Back $1 18CHS-F"RWR Styling-Pretty Floral Print. 10rules, or retailers can in Solid Oak nd Oak Venes. Hand. --S ONY9 88 uve u dBcfurnish the forms,. Keep so. m Country Csu , tyin. g39,95 IY 3-Cu sh ion SOFA:inmn ts lea o Is/ONLY 3.- All Wood 4 -Pe in Herculon Tweed 19
transmitsOn a GBn withoU- $2 "0 Italian BEDROOM SUITE oNY 14$350 3-Cushion-a ies ndtee. tl•tioHndsoe rwi

t
ao: Finish. * Triple Loose Pillow Back SOFA s 5 -proaby il b a-elyr' '. Drssr FQme.>n l Gs Mror FulHabo in Red White;1 & Blue Hecua PlaiU 1poalwilbadey "Cso-jc,• -+ ., d.r..in 

getting your license, ,+ - $a.+,333 LY .Simos eatyRetFllSie0-Pec 'BDRom COsvl LECINdr,

7- - I L~jl R' Itl~l... :-" OoLY 1 si7 . Moun y tFuBSea'. .. 4-Piece BED RO M C LE T O
DLACK MATTRESS& BOX SPRNGS s2 rubbedYOU TAreINVITED ExtraFirm Mismatched Set Reg. 279.95 Full Headboard T r eTo. Atemd 22 Fl adorURC" 

ONLY 3-s00Lrge Elegant ighted
EDGEWOOD CSURHin Cassic Mediterranean Styling withOF CRIST goldaccents.31 5+. ......+

3' ONLY31600 Value 3-Piece Early American'_ c F4 1 O / " -LIVINGROOM COLLECTIONS. .in Handsome and Durable Hercuk". • -+ " ,% " "Sofa •Chair •Swivel Rocker-. 3.79
. v ONLY-$400 72". Ft

tof int ClassicI Mediterranean Stylin with $ (ONLY MINUTES 72""./1
FROMFT. ' i
BENNING VIA ""
LINDSAY tho'

BYalPASS -

SUNDAY.,1- 4 ,
BIBIE STUDY: lam '-,S 1 r1B EL8S O
Morning Worship: II a.m. TABL4 LEAV.I PrnoAoAL SOFAS.0oEvenig Worship: 6 p.m. b+er T4 0eij- ...-- a--d
W E D N E S D A Y I f 1 r. Q£_ , fe d F 1 0r Q Fl n
Bible.Study: .7:30 PM
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'Eleven earn Exe rt id edicl I
One hundred and thirteen candidates,

representing the 34th Med Bn and the 427th
Med Co of Ft. Rucker, Ala. participated in
the testing for the Field Expert Medical
Badge at Ft. Benning last week.

The purpose-of the testing was to provide
recognition to the members of the Army
Medical Department for the attainment of a
high level of proficiency in the performance
of field medical functions.-- .

Testing began with the Advanced Physical
Fitness Test..PFC Harold Briggs of B Co,
197th Spt Bnl made the highest' score with
498 points.

Upon completion of the PT testing,
written exams covering all facets of military
field medicine were administered..This was
followed by a forced road march, on the se-
cond day. The march was.eight miles for the
women and 1.2,, for the men.

SP5 Vonzella Kenny, 546th Med Co, led
-.the women home with a time of 1 hour 59
minutes and the best time for the men was-
made by Sp4 Ansil -Callender, HHC 3/7thInf
Bde,-2 hours and 12 minutes.

Since medics, as, well-as. other :soldiers,
must:be able to find their way cross country,
a day and .night compass course was given:
and after its completion, the number-of can,..

didates in contention for the, covetedEFMB,.-
was narrowed.

On the last two days of the test, 'the can-'
didates became involvedin the real meat. of
the problem, a series of stations requiring
them-todemonstrate their knowledge of and
skill in several areas of :general military-and
medical subjects. Areas encompassed were
military courtesy. and discipline, military in-
telligence, field sanitation, medical

records, emergency, military intelligence,
field sanitation, medical treatment
procedures, bandaging and splinting, maP

reading and use of compass, transportation
of the sick-and wounded, basic signal com-
munications,.and chemical, biological and
nuclear warfare.".

The last event in the qualification test was
the litter obstacle course. In this event, the
candidates, operating in a four-man: team,
were required to: extricate, a patient from a
disabled tracked vehicle, .place him on a
litter, ,and-"transport him- through the
obstacle course. ::The 600-meter: course -con-
sisted of a series of hills, ditches, barriers,, a_:

Members of the 427th MedCo, Ft. Rucker, is animportant part of the test-in the last
Ala. discover that splinting and bandaging two days..

culvert, and a stream,.trequired, both
strength and stamina, as.:Well" as a
knowledge of the correct ways of
manipulating the.itter without causing
further discomfort tto.:thepatient.

The next EFMB Qualification-Test,to be
given-by the 34th Medical Battalion, is ten-

tatively scheduled for the.---week of
September 13, 1976. Further information,_
regarding testing dates, as well as.registra-

tion procedures forthose personnel desiring
to become-candidates, will-be published at-a
later date.

Carrying a "wounded soldier through the
litter obstacle courseis the last and one of

the most difficult events of the testing.

Photos by Bill Walton

The Boyonet is published weekly by the R W Page Corporation sO 0

civtion enterprise en the orteet of the military and vikan personnel of
Fort Siennin Go

The Bayonet ts not an official Army newspaper 'The views and opin-

ions expressed in the newspaper represent estlcodual writers of the

publviher and ore not to be considered those of the Departnent of the
Army or any of its agencies

Everything advertmed in this-publicotion mist be made ovilable for

purchase se or patronage without regard to .the race creed cotor

Lx or national origin 0 the risirdioser u or patron. A cmrflrrned

violotion or relectbon of this policy of eal. portn t by an adver
ber wigf result in the refusal to print odertising from tha source.

News. matter forlputcation shosd be satmitted through the Infor.
matan Section. USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures-credited to (M

or World Wide may be" ,prduced ody in military and civilian wfoy4
pidications of the Armed Forces. AFNII and AM martial.° may be.re
peoduced only . credit s pven

Liaison betwfn the' publiher ard-the Ca mA,ng GeneraUSAE
s mqantawd' by the nformatot Officer thr gh Canm and foon"a

ton Officer. USAIC. Ft. Sensing, Ca.. 545-4792.

Frw information concerning advertising or any matter
of a business nature pertaining to the Baynet, please
contact:

BobTurner, Manager

Louis Davis, Jr., Accpunt Executive
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

%epresented NanaNy by Oanham-Molaney, fK. d W. I. Bradbury
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Crossing your fingers, rubbing a
rabbit's foot or throwing pennies.
in a well will not safeguard your
paycheck.

Today's crook couldn't .care less
about Alice in Wonderland or
Aesop's Fables, so let's wake.up
and see 'it like it is.

As long as you continue to have..
your check delivered to street-side
or other outside mail boxes, you
can anticipate thieves to catch up
with you sooner or later.

The thief has a lot of things go-
ing for him.

He can Spot the decal on the car
parked in the driveway.

He could possibly guesswhich
--pay rcycle you are on, the time you
leave for work and, ofcourse, he
knows-which days the mailman
delivers paychecks.

You may wonder how anyone
could forge your endorsement and
cash the check.

There are many ways and the
cooks know them all.

They usually have a drivers'
license and other identification ap-
propriate for every ocpasion.

If they don't cash the check at a

bank, supermarket or department
store to get the full amount, they
will use it to open a :small savings
account in yourname at a bank or
credit union.

If You have a mail box at your
home which allows the mail to
drop inside the .house, the thief
must come-inside to steal your
check.

The one and only sure method
to play it safe, however, is to have
your payroll'check sent direct to a
financeial institution of your
choice.

After establishing an account,
complete.a simple request card at
the payroll office and you can
guard your paycheck with the
direct deposit plan.

The personal touch of cashing
paychecks just to get the feel of a
wad of dough for a feW days
might be great for an ego, but the
risk of having a large amount of
cash on hand or having the check
stolen is something-no one can af-

ian? Vibratio
The' Radiant Vibrations; a group of 15 at-

tractiveand enthusiastic -singers and dancers
from-the University of South Carolina, will
perform in fast-paced-variety show style
March 26-28. The. girl's lively and animated
performances feature a varied repertoire of
songs, choreography, Solo numbers, special-
ty acts and instrumental selections by their
cOmbo.

Included in the performance will be 'The
Mysterious Novak' -hypnotist, magician
and escape artist.

The following-performances are
scheduled:
March 26 Harmony Church Field
House 7:00 p.m.
March 27, Kelley Hill Recreation
Center 2:00 p.m.

Informal dance with
soldiers 3:30 p.m.

Dinner with soldiers
March 28 Main Post Recreation
Center -1:30 pom.

By
Jackie
Robke

1st AIT BDE
The NCOs and their

ladies of 1st AIT Bde
gathered at the Sand Hill
NCO Club-the evening of
March 13 for a gala St.
Patrick's Day social.
.Hosts for the event were.
CSM Robert Beck andthe 1st Bn.-

Guests for the evening
were COL and Mrs.
Jack B. Farris, LTC and
Mrs. Benjamin: Buckley,
and CSM and Mrs. Vin-
cent Roegiers.

Following a buffet
dinner CSM Beck 'in .

troduced the entertain-
ment for-the evening.
Each of the five bat-
talions, HQ, and Com-
mittee Group presented'
a Barber Shop quartet to
sing Irish songs in honhor
of St. Patrick's Day. The
groups: were competing,
with the honored guests
acting as judges.
The .winner of the

American - Busness, Controls
"Complete Accounting &
Tax Service Year-Round"

3500 Cody Rd.
Suite 4 " -3M;F
"ALOCAL CONCIERNI

-evening's competitionwas the ist Bn.
The evening continued

with dancing to a live
band.

NCOWC News
The month of March

has :been a busy one-for
the ladies of, the
NCOWC, .with-the
hosteises for the month
being Mesdames Ralph
Engeldinger, James
Houseal, James Parsons,
and Guy Sullivan.:

Mrs. Rayford Watson

HOW'S THIS FOR

NAME
DROPPING?

and her committee have
conducted Hospital
Coffee Call at Martin
Army Hospital two mor-
nings this month. The
Chairwomen met at the
Lounge- for coffee and

.exchanged ideas. The
Business Meeting was
held March 10 at the
NCOWC Lounge.

"All newcomers to Ft.
Benning are cordially in-
vited to join the ladies of
the NCOWC in their ac-
tivities. For more infor-
mation c ontact
Hospitality Chairman,
Mrs. Guy Sullivan, 689-
3327. We'd love to have
you:join us!

STULtWATERS
complete

SGOLF'
PACKAGE.*

Private 2 Bedroom 2 Baths
Deluxe Villas with -
Living/Dining Room - Kitchen
for a family or fOursome

Complete• : lemI , Per Person
3 DAYS $.Double
2 NIGHTS Occupancy

Per $87c
Specia rates -for non. golfing wives and

groups
This Package includes"" 'Deluxe Villa

S2 Country

Breakfasts
2 Su mptuous
Dinners .

Unlimited Golf
.Golf cart included

18 Holes per day
All Gratuities &
Taxeq

Enjoy golf on one of the
nations finest George

. Cobb designed
all-weather courses. Relax ina completely
equipped deluxe Villa. Bring your golf
partners or we will get you in a game. Dine
at the Still Waters Club. There's lots of
thingsfor non golfers too:, tennis,. fishing.
boating, horseback and bicycle riding or
just relaxing.
Non Package Villa Rates $20.80 daily per
person Double Occupancy.
$10.40 for additional persons up to 6.

I STiLt WATERS
I on Lake Martin
I Dadeville Alabama 36853
I ITHE Family Resort Comniunity

SCALL collect 205/825-4062. or
S205/82.5-9201 or wRITE for information on

Page .7
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FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four times as one of America's
famous eating places.

I OPRF FOR-LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)
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"Hounddog 6, this is- Hounddog 3, standing
down. Have six enemy PWs; no casualties."

"Hounddog 3, this is Hounddog 6. How:many
dead enemy?.

"Hounddog 6, this is Hounddog 3. No dead
enemy.,.

"Hounddog 3, this is 6-I want a report of
three dead enemy."

In this hypothetical situation,- what is Hound-
dog 6-telling 3 in response.to the latter's
statement that he has no deadenemy? At first
blush it may appear that Hounddog 6 is ordering
3 to shoot three of the enemy PWs.

What if the patrol leader (Hounddog 3)
responds to the statement, "'I want a report, of
three dead enemy," by telling one of his men
that the CO wants three of the enemy killed, and
thereupon, the man to whom this information is
passed raises his rifle to his shoulder and shoots
three of the PWs.

Criminal Order....
What has happened here? First, if shooting the

PWs is what.the CO meant (backto. that later),
then he has issued what :is termed a "criminal"
order; that is, the CO has issued an order which,
if followed, will result in the commission-of a
clearly obvious crime. An individual who receives
this type of order is under an obligation to
disobey it (Article 92 of-the Uniform Code of.
Military Justice requires that only "lawful"
orders be obeyed). --Should he. follow the order and
it results in a crime, he.cannot defend himself by
claiming, "I.was only.following.orders." No one
has the authority to give a criminal order and.
one whocarries out such an order cannot'defend
using the order as a shield against conviction.
The individual carrying out the order is
responsible for- the crime as is the one who orders
it. ". " "-

In the example given'abovel did the
commander mean for the person receiving the
order to shoot the PWs? Or did he mean for the
unit to submit a false count, or to resume its
patrol and' come back with three dead enemy

lawfully obtained in hostile action? This latter
order togo out and kill three of the enemy is.not
ordering any criminal act. It is an order to
become involved in combat activity and, if the

situation allows, for the killing of three
individuals during this combatant activity, then

Sto report the numnber of enemy killed. Killing an
enemy combatant during .combat is lawful. It
is the killing of enemy noncombatants • or
captured PWs that is unlawful and murder.

Upon1 receiving a criminal type order, what
should you do?

* Seek clarification. Ask the individual issuing
the order• what he means by it. "Do you want me*
to shoot three of the prisoners?" If he .answers•
"No, I want youto resume your patrol,"i 'etc.,
then you have no problem. But if he replies ",Yes

I want you to shoot.three," then it is plain he4s
ordering a criminal act. What do you do?It's.
not easy to refuse an order in combat.
Nevertheless, the answer plain and simple is that;
you cannot obey this order. You are under ' a duty
to disobey it..

* Try o have the order revoked. Expiain to
the person giving the order that it is a crime,
and that following it would result not only in
your committing a criminal offense, but in his
committing one also. Point out that obedience to
the directive would lead not only to your being
court-martialed but would result in his being
court-martialed too.

Condensed-from an article by Major James
McGowan, Jr., former Chief, International Law
Division, The Judge-Advocate General'sSchool,
Charl6ttesville, Virginia.

Go to higher authority. :If the person issuing
the criminal order will not revoke it, report the
order to that person's next higher superior.
Explain the criminal effect of the order to the
superior and ask him to revoke the order or see
to its revocation. In the last step, if all others
fail, refuse to obey the order.-

0 Report criminal acts.* If you are compelled to
choose the refusal alternative, then report the
order and its results, if carried out by others, to
your superiors. You may also report violations of

A.

4.

the rules of war to the Inspector General,
Provost Marshal, Chaplain, or a Judge Advocate.
In any case, the law requires that you report
such orders and actual or suspected violations of
,the law of war immediately so-that evidence will
not disappear or get lost. Reporting the 'order
and any violation of the law of war-will protect
you and may prevent further violations.

@ule.Rectiton In Battle
Keep in mind that.on the battlefield you may

be required to decide immediately if you are
going.to:respond to an-order. All the law;asks
you to do is act reasonably. If you are-not sure
that. following an order-will result clearly in ihe
committing of a crime. then-obey the order.

For example, youare in a combat situation
and you are given the order to fire on'a church or
hospital. You remember a block of instruction on
the law of war where you were told that these
buildings are protected and may not be fired
upon. Should you not be able to request
clarification, or after informing the one issuing
the- firing order that-the target is aprotected
building, you are nevertheless ordered to fire and
quickly, then obey the order. It may be known to
the superior that the enemy isusing the-building
as an outpost, headquarters or. for other military
purpose. In any event, the order is not clearly
criminal. Any resulting criminal liability will rest
with the, superior issuing the order, in this case,
and not with the subordinate who carried it Out.

Crhmlnal vs. Unlawful.
A criminal order does not mean one to "cut

.your hair," do fatigueduty" or any other order
which you may consider outsidethe authority of
a superior to issue. Such ordersI may be unlawful,
that is, the superior issuingthem may not have
the lawful authority to give the order; but, they
are notcriminal. You have the power (not the
right) to disobey an unlawful order; however,
you do so at your own risk.This meansthat
should the order beunlawful, then your refusal
to obey will be excused. Should the order prove
to be unlawful, thenyou can be charged for
violating an order, tried and convicted bycourt-
martial.

The rule is: Follow lawful orders at'all times;
it is only' criminal orders that you MUST
disobey.There is no question about choice or
risk. You are Unde a duty to disobey an order to
commit a crime, and you assume 'no risk When
you refuse.

The Bayonet, March 1.9, 1976
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Music Lessons Offered

Beginning and Intermediate Guitar Classes are
slated to.begin March 22 at the Ft. Benning Music
Center. Beginning, Intermediate, and AdVanced Piano
Classes will.begin March 23. Private voice, guitar,
piano and electric bass instructions are also available.
For information regardihg fees and registration, call
545-1679 "or drop by the . usic Center,. Bldg 1684.

Cake Decorating Classes Scheduled
Now make your. cakes look as;good as they taste!

Let Diane Statham from the Georgia Extension Ser-
vice teach you the proper techniques for creating
flowers, borders, leaves, and coloring methods., The
Classes will meet March 24, 25, 29, and 31, from 7-9
p.m. at Kelly Hill Recreation Center. The registration
fee is $5 and classes are limited, to 20 persons. To
register, call 544-1721.

Columbus College Hosts: Singers Tonight
The "Hear A ndNow Singers," a nationally known

contemporary singing group from Sanford Universi.
ty, Birmingham, Ala., will .make a concert
appearance-at the Columbus College Fine Arts Hall
tonight at 7:30. The admission is free and -the publicis
invited.

Bot School Holidays Next Week
Both the Ft. Benning Dependent Schools and the

Muscogee County Schools will be closed for Spring
Holidays March 22-26. The holiday will begin at the
close of school today and classes will resume on
Monday, March 29.

Israeli-Musical-Review
An. Israeli Musical, Review will perform March 24

at -8-p.m. at the Main Post Theatre. Everyone is in-
vited to attend And the admission is free. For.ad-
ditional.information contact Chaplain (CPT).Stengel
at 544-4843.

.~movIe. s..,
MOVIO ...

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1- LOVE AND DEATH,.(PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:

Wdody-Allen and Diane Keaton. (Late Show)•C DEATH WISH (R) 11:00.
Starring: Charles Bronson and Hope Lange.

Theater No.2 :- ** THREE-DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 6:30,and8:40.
Starring: Robert Redford. and Faye Dunaway.

Theater No. 4 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 5- / YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN (PG) (B&W) 7:00. Starring:

Gene Wilder and Peter Boyle.
SATURDAY.

Theater No. 1 - (special Matinee) HUCKLEBERRY-FINN (G) 2:30.
Starring: Jeff East and Paul Winfield.*YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN (PG) (B&W) 6:30. Starring: Gene Wiider and
Peter Boyie.

(Spanish Language Movie) CC•CONsERJE EN CONDOMINIO (G) 8:30:
Starring' .Cantinflas (Late Show), CC THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 11:00.
Starring: James Caan and Robert Duvali. , ' . -Theater No. 2-1CC THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR-(R) 6:30 an 8:40:
Starring: Robert Redford, and Faye Dunaway. --

Theater No. 4 -(Special .Matinee) LET IT BE (G) 2:30. Starring:-The
Beatles.- ,

Theater-No. 5 - ** LOVE AND DEATH (PG) 2:30. and 7.00. Starring
Woody Alien--and Diane Keaton.-

" " " ,.. SUNDAY "- . .Theater No. 1- CC* THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 2:30, 6:30a6nd 8:50. Starring
James Caan and Robert Duvail.

Theater. No. 2"- (Matinne) WESTWORLD (PG) 2:30. Starring: Yu
Brynner and: Richard .Benjamin. --Theater No. 2 - CC LOVE AND DEATH (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:
Woody Allen and Diane-Keaton.

Theater No. 4 - C DEATH WISH (R) 7:00.: Starring: Charles Bronson and
Hope Lange.

Th6ater No. 5 CC.. OLD DRACULA (PG) 2:30 and 7:00..Starring: David
Niven andoTeresa Graves.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 *- THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 6:30 and 8:50. Starring .

James Caan and Robert Duvall.
Theater No. 2,- *.LIFE AND.TIMES OF JUDGE ROY-BEAN (PG)

6.30.and 8:40 Starring: Paul Newman. and Ava Gardner.
Theater' No. 4 - ** THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 7:00. Starring!

Robert Redford and Faye Dunaway. .
Theater No. 5 - C* OLD DRACULA (PG) 7:00. Starring; David Niven and

Teresa Graves.
TUESDAY

Theater-No. I - *.CORNBREAD, EARL-AND ME (PG) 6:30,and 8:30.
Starring:- Moses Gunn and Rasalind Cash.

Theater No. 2- * TERROR,;IN THE WAX MUSEUM (PG) 6:30 and 8:30.Starring: Ray Miliand and Broderick Crawford.
Theater No. 4 - CC THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 7:00. Starring

Robert,.Redford and Faye Dunaway.
Theater No. 5 - * 92 IN THE SHADE (R) 7:00. Starring: Peter Fonda and

Warren' Oates._ -
WEDNESDAY

Theater No.. 1 -Scheduled Movie Cancelled. Live'Stage Presentation of the
"Israel Review" at8:00.

Theater No. 2- * THE DON IS DEAD (R) 6:30 and 8:40. Starring: Anthony
Quinn and Angel Tompkins... a B"

TheaterNo. 4 -- *SMILE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Bruce'Dern and Bar-
bara Feldon.

i heater No. 5- LAW AND DISORDER (R) 7:00. Starring: Carroll OCon-
nor and Ernest "Borgn ine.

THURSDAY .
Theater No. 1,- ** OLD DRACULA (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:.

David-. Niven- and TersaGraves.
theater No.-2- SSSSSSS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Strother Martlin and.

"Dirk Benedict.
Theater No. 4 - CC LOVE AND DEATH (PQ) 7:00. Starring: Woody Alien

and Diane Keaton.
Theater No. 5-- THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 7:00 Starrirg: James

Caan and Robert-Duvall.
SPECIAL RATES: C Adults 75 cents. Children 35 cents.**-Adults

$1.00. Children 50 cents.
(Theait Off icer'- 545'4722.

New PX Branch" Opens
The first of four new post exchange branch stores

opened yesterday at Harmony'Church at Bldg 4031.
It will'be catering to the basic needs.of personnel of
the 1st AIT Bde. Hours of operation are 1200-2000hrs. Monday through.Friday, and 1200-1800 SatUrday
and Sunday..-

Mod Shop Schedules, OpeningApril-3, 1000 hrs. is the scheduled opening of the
"Clothes Rack,"'the shop catering to the, modern and
stylish fashion setter. On hand for the opening will be

Saturday on

.73000B30
7 00

Ch. 3-CBS -Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. .10
PC CableCh. 7 PC Cable Ch 5-
Ctb evision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5

:25 Thought
Sunrise Semester*
Chatt. RFD
Circus,- :55 Devotional*
Pehies & Bamm Bamm Hong Kong PhoneyBugs Bunny Road R9inne( Tom &-,.erry.
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00 " Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space'. Jeft's Collie
30 Scooby ODo Gilligan ..Pink Panther Misterogers . • "Laurel & Hardy
00 Shazam/lsis Super Friends Land of Lost- Sesame Street " Addams Family Dennis, Menace
30 Hour " Run, Joe, Run " ' Munsters Fury100 Space Nuts Speed, Buggy. Return to Planet of Apes• Electric Co. .Hazel Lone Ranger30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Lawmakers '76 " " Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

I)00 Kiddie Castle. Lost Saucer College Basketball .. .. Roller Game Audubon Wildlife1230 Fat Albert American Bandstand Tripleheader: , of the Week Dr. Kildare
00 Movie:"Hour '" Teams.TRA . Electric Co. Movie:30 of the"Gun" 'Green Acres " " "Hatter's Castle" Movie:
00 'Superstars " " " "."Patterns"2 ,.30 , _ ' ' ". . ..
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Ch, 38-NBC
Telecobe Ch. 8
PC CableCh. 13
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Alert Cable Ch. 1
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Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48--GETV

Telecable Ch. 7.
Cablevision Ch. I 1
Alert Cole Ch. 8

Metro Forestiry
Popeye
Emergency Plus 4. Sesame Streetlosie & The Pussvcats,/

eight-time All-pro Charlie Taylor, Wide-receiver of
the Washington Redskins.

CB and Amateur Radio Operators
All personnel operating privately owned radio

transmitters on the.Ft. Benning Military Reservation
must obtain authorization as prescribed in USAIC
Supplement to AR 105-70. The authorization docu-
ment must be available for inspection upon.request.Questions pertaining to this authorization can be un-
answered-, by calling SFC Odom at 545-1765.

Television
Ch. 43-ETV
Telecable Ch. 6
PC Cable Ch.7

Alert Cable Ch. 11

Sesame Street

Ch.,17 Ch. 46
Teiecable Ch." 12 Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Coble 8'"

Cablevisien'C. * 13 Cableviso'n Ch. 6
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:40 News
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3 Stooges/Little.Rascal Porky Pig
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S nppd Rar Mr Mannn *.
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Columbus Championship
Wrestling'

Porter Wagoner
Nashville Music
Sportsman's Lodge
CBS News
Eve. News
Project 3

Lawrence Welk

Mary. Tyler Moore
Bob Newhart

Carol Burnett

Movie: The
Train"

Sign Off

Ch. 3-CBS -
Telecabie Ch.4
PC Cabte Ch. 7
CablevisionCh. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

Pro Bowlers' Tour

ABC Wide World.
of Sports.1976

-Concern
ABC News. NBC News
Special: "The!. Wrestling
young Patriot"

Almost Anything Emergency.
-Goes -

S.W.A.T. Movie:
:Chisum"

Bert D'Angelo:
Superstar.

News/Changing Times :15 Music City Special
Championship Wrestling -:45 Saturday Night

Rock Concert

:15 -Movie:... A.strn 7nmbiies"
"Astro lomhivc"

Ch. 9-ABC
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevion Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch 5

Firing-Line

Great Performances:
"Music in America"
Tall Ships
Animation Festival
Movie: "The
Kansan"

Misterogers

Art for Art's Sake.
Still
Movie: "The
Centerville Ghost"

Special of theWeek '

Wee

-Movie: ,
"Wedding Present-- Movie:

'Return to
Treasure Island"

fishin' Hole The Fisherman
Wanted: Dead or Alive Laramie
Ga. Championship
Wrestling Movie:
Carolina Championship "I Was
Wrestling Monty's Double"
Nashville M41usic
Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel
Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts -
Buck Owens
Pop! The Lesson
The Music Place Better World
Jim Ed Brown PuhlicPolicy Forums
Rock. Concert

Sign Ot

Movie::"She-Devil"'

'She Devil

Sunday" On Television
Ch. 38-NB Cih. 28--GETV 'Ch. 43ETLV, " Ch.17 Ch. 46TelecobleCh. 12 Teleebole C. 13P CableM Ch -13 Telecblbe.Ch 7. TelecableCh. 6 .K, Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8Cablevision Ch.8 CablevisiC.o I !I PCCaeble.7 CaevsioCh. 13. Culevision Ch. 6Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Coble Ch. 8 Alert Cable C I -.11. A1 C....

() O - ...... Alert Cale Ch. 7 AlRert Cc .e;h.1. l26 30 :55 Thought - A. t 
" . 1

c , 7 -'-tt ..e- • 1 2

700 Old Time Arthur Smith
30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional "" Music & Spoken Word " Agrivulture USA Humanimensions
00 Sopg in'My Heart Re Humard Revival firesR. L. Repas

830 Day 01DiscoveryWord 01 God30 Oav of Oisovery ° " •. Amazing Grace .Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell0,0 ovie '.Charie friends'fl00 Movie: "Charlie . -Oral Roberts Prosperity Way , Lotinspac W r ee B30 Chanat the'Opera" it Is Written- of Living Ms. Lost inSpace.. WheatStreet Baptist
i flO0 ' dgewood Baptist Jerry FaIwell Message to Nation

30 Little Rascals Good News Hazel Assembly of GodMovie:BoroStetCali
11000 Baptist These'Days . Nashville on Road Bourbon Street Chaplain
30 Make a Wish . Sports Legends Canfirst Baptist
00 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Insight. Can Wait" of Atlanta
30 Viewpoint Movie: Meet the Press'-'15 Pastor's'Stddy

1 0 Sportsman's Friend "Mr. Kingstreet's AGrandstand' Movie:' cts 29
30 Circus II . War" WCT Tennis:-,..' Movie:D . Green Hell" Americansi roblems

00 Special: Jack Ashe vs. Brge
Nicklaus and Friends nMovie:."A Practical Dermatology "The Cantrville" Jimmy Swaggart

M rGhost" " Happy Hunters300 ".... Matterso Great Decisions"SPnrt Legends30 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ai Banajobl: imntis Sot Lgns Geo. Diane Ivey00 Nlaetaye" Basic Banjo " NBA Basketball: Studio A
00 'iers " Burke's Law Black Perspective30 vs Boston Celtics ABC Wide World B BlackAlabama' Houston Rockets vs. it's a New Day40 1 Job Man Caravan "Mayors Seattle Supersonics Waters Family00 , of Sports Special: "Strangers Erica Focus " Assembly 01 Godin the Homeland" Antiques Black Culture " Something Special.
00 TV-3 News Focus Animal World Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill30 ews ix - VIPs only NBC News World Press' World Press Wrestling Deal Hear

100 Siuty Swiss Family Wonderful World Decades of Nova StarTrek30 Minutes Robinson of Disney Decision " - .Countdown to a Miracle800 Sonny & Cher Six Million Ellery Oueen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: T30 "Dollar Man - .. .. pec ate Twelve O'Clock"
0Doullaa " "Upstairs Downstairs" High Charisma00 Kolak Double Feature: NBC Mystery- Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: TBA Mnvie: Ernest Angley Hnur30 " "Charley's Angels" "McCloud" "Upstairs. Downstairs" ,,"Behhead"100 Brook " , B"Beachhead...n
30 " "Most Wanted" Bill Moers'
0 o C B S N e w s / R e a c t io n J o"nMa v e r i s

1130 Ironside PTL Club.Ma Morris
"e . Oe . Up Sign Oft

i~ v " News/Movie:12 23 Sig, Ot "The Solid Gold

1 ,D Cadillac"
30.
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History' of ffederal-civii-employes union offered
By Betty Zimmerman

The American Federation-of Government
Employes was organized and: affiliated with the.
Secretary of Labor on .the national level. in October
1932.

In February 1933, the national-office chartered the
Columbus, Ga. Lodge No. 54 which was comprised of
-32 Ft. Benning employes. One, Mrs. Petty V. Light, Is
still a member.

In the beginning, the lodge was treated more as an
association or fraternity than a union. But as they
grew it was decided by the members that they could
better accomplish their purpose by becoming the

American Federation of Government employes
(AFGE) Local 54.

The purpose-of AFGE at that.time was and now 42
years later, still .is to organize. and promote the civic

and economic welfare of-all government employes.
AFGE is. dedicated to obtaining better -working

conditions,safety conditionsI and better payand,
retirement benefits for federal employes..

At the national level, AFGE has seven laywers who
handle cases of its members throughout the World in
federal courts.

,At the local level, AFGE Local 54 has won many
grievances, complaints, unfair labor practices,

reinstatement cases, and back pay in excess of $4,-
000.

Membership dues make this legal action possible.
There are over 300-thousand members nationally
now with over 670,000 employes represented. Ft.
Benning. has 1400 members out of approximately
4600 general schedule employes who are eligible to
join.

Lobbying is another method used by AFGE. There

is a full .time lobbyist in the Senate and in the House

on Capitol Hill. They represent all members

Women
and

weapons
Local commanders

now "have •the
prerogitive to ..establish -
local policy regarding
women carrying
weapons due tO new
Department of the Army.

..policy. The Army's view-.
iS :to permit women tO"-

•take. part in all of their i"
unit's activities if such.•

participation :does not
convey the impression

that women are combat
soldiers or members of. A
the Combat Arms.

'Then you'll.
Women participating

in ceremonial for- i a e
mations-such as.- And all w
honorary firing details, what size m
funeral details and color for you.
guards is appropriate,
since such participation Come in
is not considered as rYou're alw

combat-oriented.

First-term female per-.-
sonnel who entered the.I.
Army prior to July 1C
1975 and whose con-
tract does- not require
weapons qualification,.,
cannot be- required 'to1'230
carry a weapon. Volun- . Colun
t a r y consent is Phon4
necessary. /

throughout the world In lobbying for legislation in-
volving particular jobs and organizations. For exam-
pie, they fight defense budget cuts because when
budget cuts occur, the first people affected are usual-
ly civil service employes.

The union felt a necessity for lobbying for the right
to organize in the federal-sector. This was denied
several times, but in October 1962, President John F.
Kennedy issued Executive Order' 10988, Which

authorized'unions to legally organize workers*on all
federal reservations, military bases, Health,' Educa-
tion and Welfare, Social Security employes, etc.

'Since being allowed to unionize. the federal
workers,. the rules, 'regulations, and laws governing
civil-service employies have changed tremendously in
favor of the workers; such as better Pay, sick leave
policies, annualleave policies, equal .rights for
women, and equal rights for all employes.

In 1965, AFGE Local 54 under John T. Cato,
received the first exclusive recognition for the
Firefighter Unit at Ft. Benning. The next recognition
was for the commissary employes in 1966. Also in
1966, they received recognition for nursing assistants
and nurses at Martin Army Hospital.

The next exclusive unit was won by an election un-
der the supervision of the Secretary of Labor for all
general schedule personnel, non-supervisory, work-
Ing at Ft. Benning in 1966.

To obtain a contract or agreement, as management
likes for it to be known, items of negotiability such as
working conditions, hours of work and tours of duty,
are agreed upon by management and-the union. Then
they must be adhered to by both parties.

Mr, Leo Lyons, a retiree of both the Civil Service
and the United States Army, is the current president
of AFGE Local 54. He feels that everyone eligible
should join the union, thereby accepting their respon-
sibility in protecting their rights.

You can't miss with a

lets you take care of all your old bills at one clip.
have just -one monthly payment to aim for.-, and
nal ler than any of the old, ones.

e need to know is what size loan you need... and

)onthly payment will make it easiest

today. to apply for your Uni-Loan.
ays at ease at C.I.T. .'FNANCIAL

iys SERVICES

ikes money happen...We really-do.

An equal opportunity company.

C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES

Second Avenue
nbus, Ga. 31902
e: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix.City, Ala. 36867
Phbne: 297-3054

SSG N.R. SAUNDERS
544-1519/1697

Career Counselor,1 st Bn 29th Inf

NQ COMMAND REENLISTMENT
-SSG Robert E. PRITCHETT

545-4376/7042
Career CoUnselor

,34th MEDICAL BN. REENLIsTMENT
SFC"James T. BIRTAIN

545-2660
Career Counselor

.3
4T MEDICAL BR REENLISTMENT

SFC James T. BRITAIN
• 545-2660

Career Counselor-

MEDDAC REENLISTMENT
- SFC-James D. SMITH

• 544-1214
Career Counselor
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Get the facts
about staying ,in.

If you're considering staying in, talk to an
Army, Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, .benefits and options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your area are:

USAIC REENLISTMENT
545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC. Reenlistment Officer

SGM Harold J. WOODWARD
545-7387/5649/3814 "

USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

SFC Henry C. WOOTEN
545-7387/5649/38.14

USAIC Reenlistment Operations NCO

SSG. Martin S. FRANK
545-7387/5649/3814

USAIC Career Counselor

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE
SFC-Alva TATOM
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Danny GIBBONS
544-2341,/2718

Career Counselor/2nd/10th Artillery & SEP Units

SSGCurtis GARDNER
544-6434

2/69th Armor & COD, Spt. Bn. Operations NCO'

SFC Robert L. MOORE
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor, 1/58th lnf & 3/7th Inf.

SSG Larry SMITH-
544-2341/2718

Career Counselor, 197th Spt. Bn.

36th ENGINEERING GROUP
SFC John R. BOECK

~545-2391/2076
Career Counselor Supervisor

" SFC-Charlie TERREL

• ° 544-6570/6504
Career Counselor, 43rd Engr. Bn.

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS

. SFC Lindsey BROWN
. Career Counselor Supervisor .



SP/4 Susan Boguta likes to keep active, but we interrupted her
busv schedule to find out what she likes-about the Army.

"After I graduated from college,.I decided to try a technical.job,
one that would help me learn-about flying. Because eventually I'd like to
be a pilot. So my training's helped a lot.

-"I also enjoy meeting people and talking about my work. So
recruitingwork has been a natural for me.

"One of the things I always mention to theyoung people I meet
.is-that the Army's taught me you can do much more than you think you
can. The opportunities are here, all you have to do is take a(lvantageof -
them. And that'swhat I'm doing:'

Today's Army get better
everytime a good-womareeIists.

Page 11

'Since I've been in the Armly, the longsI'v satstills for this phtga.'
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A nine-month flyoff-caled govermentmcom-
petitive testing- between two versions.ofdthe utility

tactical transport aircraft system (UTTAS) Will begin
-with a demonstration and: display;of the prototypes
at Lawson Army".Airfield at2. :00 p.m. tomorrow.

The competing helicopters, built by Boeing Vertol
Th. yBoin ero

of Philadelphia and Sikorsky Aircraft of Stratford,
Conn., are powered by two1,500 horsepower
General Electric gas turbine engines. The winner is to
receive a production contract, now scheduled to

begin in January 1977. "

Prior to flight demonstratons, MG Willard Latham,
the post commander, will give welcoming-remarks,
and representatives of the two contractors will speak

on the merits of their respective products. GEN
Walter T. Kerwin will be on hand for the ceremonies.
The 283d Army band will als0 participate'in the ac-
tivities.

For the convenience of the spectators, shuttle
buses will run from Infantry Hall to LawsonArmy-

Airfield starting at 12:30 p.m. Noprivately owned
vehicles will be allowed in thevicnityof the airfield
during the demonstrations. Spectators are asked-to

be seated by1:55 p.m. Both military and civilian.spec-
tators are invited to partake in the ceremonies.

,'The UTTAS, one of the Army's "Big Five"
development projects, will be the Army's main
transport helicopter of the future. The vehicle will be

able to carry a fully-equippped combat-squad, and is

built to meet the highest standards of reliability, sur-
vivability and maintainability.

In the late '60s, the Department of the Army for-
mulated the UTTAS concept to replace Or supple-

ment the aging UH-1 "Huey" fleet. Designs called for
a twin-engine helicopter with wheeled landing gear;

to be air-transportable aboard C-130, C-141 and C-5A

aircraft. It was to cruise at 145 to_175 knots (167 to
210 miles per hour), carrying a crew of three, plus 11
combat-equipped soldiers. Numerous other perfor-

mance and design specifications havebeen added to
insure maximum aircraft survivability and

crashworthiness in a hostile battlefield environment.
Overseeing the developmentof this new aircraft is

the UTTAS Project Manager's Office, of. the U.S.
Army Materiel Development and Readiness Com-

mand (DARCOM), Alexandria, Va. MG Jerry B.
Lauer, UTTAS Project Manager, controls this opera-
tion through his offices at HQ, U.S. Army Aviation

Systems Command (AVSCOM), St. Louis, Mo.

In 1971, the General Electric Company of Lynn,'

Mass., was selected to develop the UTTAS engine.

The development contract was signed on March-6,
1972.

six months later, Sikorsky Aircraft and the
Boeing-Vertol Company were.-awarded airframe
development contracts. Each company was to
develop. a design and build prototypes that would be
tested against the specifications.

These aircraft will be evaluated by the Army for
the remainder of this year. The winner will be award-

ed a contract by January, 1977, to build the UTTAS
fleet for the entire Army.

Testing begins at the U.S. Army Development
Test Activity, Ft. Rucker, Ala., which will conduct

one of three phases of the competitive prototype

qualifications tests. Simultaneously, one in-

-ThreBoeing UYH61A helcopters flyin and ease in handling-during a test flight.

formation to demonstrate controllability:.
Shock absorbingtail, wheel on Sikorsky Air craftl'sU

The Bayonet, March 19, .1976



strumentedWprototype from each contractor will un-
dergo engineering flight tests at Edwards AFB, Calif.,
conducted by the U.S. Army Aviation Engineering -

Flight Activity-,(AEF;) ,Phase three, -of' ths test
by the. 101st Airmobile Division (Air Assault) at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., beginning in June..

In the first tWo phases, two helicopters of each
competitive design will be flown for three weeks of
pilot training and nine weeks of testing, for a total of

.295 flight hours per design. These tests will be con-
ducted at Shell Army Heliport and in the vicinity of
Ft. Rucker.

The complexity of the testing, which includes par-
ticipation of numerous Commands, Schools, Centers
and Agencies, has necessitated the formation of a test
task force at the Aircraft Development Test Activity.
The Test Activity has been augmented with ad-
ditional pilots, maintenance personnel and test data

collection teams fromthe 101st Airmobile Divison

(Air Assault), Ft. Campbell. This task force will work
together to evaluate human factors, reliability,
availability and maintainability data, armaments,
electronics, safety, air transportability, ground handl-
ing and mission compatibility characteristics.

How well the competitors meet- these required
specifications during the testing period will, deter-
mine the contract winner.

SikorSky Aircraft's UYH-60A demonstrates maneuverability.'for' effective nap-of-the-a 90 degree bank angle and high roll rate earth operation.
that will provide the-agility and

60A UTTAS candidate protects the-taili boom. and rotor in high flare angle. touchdowns, especially in rogh terrain.

Page 13
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'Both sexes the same,. for training-purposes
Men and women ROTC cadets will'receive the

same summer camp training this year.-and OCS
training for, men and women will also be the same,
followinga DA decision to standardize precommis-
:sion training programs. Only essential adjustments:
wilE be made to: allow for physiological differences.

The ROTC changes go"Into effect with summer
campsthis year.-Until now, men andwomen have
received different summer camp instruction although
on-campus training is thesame.

The OCS changes will go into effect October 17
when men and women attend-the first class ofFY 77
getting underway at Ft. Benning. Thewomen's OCS
course at Ft. McClellan, Ala., is 11 weeks long and
differs significantly from Ft. Benning's 14 week ver-
sion. The McClellan course will be-phased out in FY
78. Also, the'direct commissioning orientation course
for women at Ft. McClellan will be phased out in FY
77.

West Point training for-men and women next July

"STOLE HOME, RIP," owned'by Mike,
Brickner, an Infantry Board employe, dis-
playsthe style which helped him capture
the Outstanding Bird Dog award over 114
entries in the Ft. Benning Field Trials
earlier this month. "RIP" also won the
Shooting Dog Classic. (Photo by SP4 Bill
Emery). 7 k.

TAKE OUT SERVICEI
FUJI

ORIENTAL
RESTAURANTOPEN

11 til 3
AFTERNOONS 'SPECIAL LUNCHEON

1 t S 5 9 1 L199
NIGHTS"
CLOSED

SUNDAY R LI
3743 Bueno • 687-8222

Trat~meone You Lv'
•To a GreatJ'teakTo'tt
we rvoe Dinner

fr5ome-
,jCa 5St

WAR SPRI$R&LINSY:CEK*BA&

will be the same.except for minimum essential ad-
justments to allow for physiological differences.

Although. all precommission programs vary, DA
considers it important that all precommissioning can-
didateS receive - to the degree possible.- similar
military instructions. This. should allow officers in
each year group to start their careers with similar
training backgrounds in military skills.
7':..Orienting women on -combat skills, tactics-and
weaponry is a necessity, DA officials say. Women of-
ficers graduates of OCS and ROTC must compete
with their, male contemporaries.- and later with
USMA women graduate contemporaries=- who will
have had-this background.

" FL-AMING.."
Restaurant- and Lounge

Restaurant Open Lounge Open
•9 am til 9pm- 2pr til lam -"

Serving
STEAK:DINNERS And-SPANISH FOODS

SPECIAL. LUNCHEON $1.60 11:30-3:00 Daily

LIGHT.ENTERTAINMENT EACH NIGHT
All Your Favorite Beverages

2036 Ft. Benning Rd. " '689-61-38
Cliatt Shopping Center
Gracias Por Visitarnos

M ORRISOrts'.-.0
where everything is homemade.. .every day!

SUNDAY SPECIALS

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Morrison's fam 3
Tender Roast T..key
on Dressing wvith. GraVy,
Cranberry Saucc nd
fluffy Mashed- Pot. 'es

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz. Boneless Rib Steak
with choice of Potato$... $2.69

Morrison's famous
Deluxe Child's Plate

$1.14 with Entree, Vegetable and
Potato ................. 79
(Children 12 or under with parent.)

These Specials are in addition to-Morrison's everycqay
variety offreshly prepared, appetizing food.
Come, taste.for yourself!

Servingrall day, every day from 11 ,a. .

AT CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA,
AND-IN PEACHTREE MALL

E N.OEA RESTAURANT
EAT IN ORCARRY -OUT

ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED
TO. PERFECTION

JNEI.

tFII E

shert
.-I I E. (.

Featu
* COLO

SHI-Fl
9 DIRE

e.HEA .

* HER]
OPET

Fc
It All,

HouRs".. 1 IN HOLLY HILLS .

11 AM to 10 PM"3. - SHOPPING CENTER
Mon. #hiu Sat. "

ato -Ralston Inn
ll&)'ILS &8YMO)R -INNS. NN-111,.D I)(

D0WN OWN,
",1325 FOURTH AVENUE
..ONE- BLOCK NORTH- FROM

HOWARD" BUS LINE

A nnounces SPECIAL.-.
HlSCOU NT RATE S , EVERY NIGHT--

.1 R-_FOR AIL M! I-TAR-! '

ring.
)R CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!

I RADIO-MUZAK-IN EVERY ROOM!

;CT DIAL TELEPHONES!.

TED SWIMMING POOL!

ITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT
N 6:30 AM to 10 PM DAILY!

)r .A
Try

..CALL 322-2522"
FOR iNFORMATION I
an.d RES ERVATIONS,)

.Home.Of TheFAMOUS

LOUNGE.
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Weekend Away From
Some Ralston Hospitality!

322-2522
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dist: fevent~s
~By
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" .Me" a- n .

Bonanza Is Coming because you ' felt they
Have you avoided the were just that, func-

OWC monthly functions tions??? Well, the April

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING
. THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT eMINI BOOTHS p BOOKSTORE

ADULT FILMA
"LOVE BOOTH9

COUPLES INVITED - ESCORTEDLADIES'FREE
1421-Benning Drive Phone 689-0983
Open 10 e il Midniglt Daly 12 Moon m TH utw

)

function will be just
what you are"looking
for. Wear your most
casual clothes, yes even
your denim pants, and
come out. fora day of
fun and games. The
games are for fun and no
one will go away a loser,
so plan to come and en-
joy.

OWC oil Painting
The OWC has the

perfect course .for of-
ficers wives who have
always wanted to try
their hand at oil pain-
ting. Mr. Mani, a
professional artist from
Columbus offers a
course in drawing and
painting:*Sketching and
drawing techniques, are
learned as the student
progress. Beginners
are welcome as well as
the intermediates.
course meets every
Thursday from 9 to 12

p m. at the OWC
Lounge. Sessions are $4
each. For- information
call Mary Jefferson 689-
2107.

Talent Tree
The Talent: Tree will

present a watercolor
show by artist Laurie:
Bode, April 1-22. Hours
are Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and Saturday April
3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Communique
Deadlines are as

follows:
April 19 June issue.
May 17 July Issue
July 7 August Issue.
Communique is losing

three feature writers,
four monthly colum-
nists, and two artists,
plus some ad women.
Anyone interested
please contact Frank
Sale at 687-1396 or Lu
O'Connell 687-0348.

~BROADWAY CINEMA.
Now Featuring : "LOVE BOOTH"

I 1224 BROADWAY -323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Mialnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday -Escorted Ladies FREE

NOVELTIES sv,251 PARTY TAPESA&6GAMES
BUY RENT or TRADE ADULT, FILMS

C, 
0U Sq 'a k - l

bOUM U-S,. "E5. 1 0 '

La. I ct. 30 P.T. Solitaire .... •.....595.00
La. 1 ct. 7 Diamond Cluster ...... . 399.00
La. 50 P.T. Solitaire .............. 299.00
Gts. 2 ct. 7 Diamond Cluster. .. ....895.00
Sony TC-270 Stereo Tape Recorder......... .14900
Akai 1110W Stereo Tape Recorder. *..... '.89.95
Kirby Vacuum Cleane.............89.95
G.E. 5000 BTU Air Condition......... .....69.95
A.R. 2 ax Stereo Speakers ............... 129.95 pr.8 Track Recording Deck.. .... ...... 49.95
Colt 38 Revolver.......... .......... 89.95
Gretsch Tennessean Guitar........... .... 299.95
Prateia SLR Camera ......... ......... 95Fender Bassman Amplifier. ... .. .... 299.95Maserilo Guitar....................89.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine............59.95

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, ShotgunsSALES, New & Used--Complete Gun Repairs
Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington
-Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

A U seCOr ECase Knive's
Use. Our. Easy. Credit!.

Conference looks
at*sexism, racism

By,'Betty Zimmerman

UNDERSTANDING and TRUST! These two words
dominated the consensus of every workshop during
the evaluation period at the close of the .TRADOeRA
Sexism and Racism Conference here last week.

The Ft. Benning Chaplaincy and TRADOC co-
sponsored the conference with the theme being
"Dialoguing with Sexual and Racial Uniqueness."

The participants were chaplains, company com-
manders, race relations counselors, etc. - people
who are confronted with the problems covered in the
workshops.

The conference attempted to bring about a greater
understanding of, various humane problems and to set
up models of cOunseling methods so that the
counselor can effectively help the distressed person
in the sensitive areas covered.

The two keynote speakers were Dr. Quentin Han&---,
from the Candler Theological Seminary, Atlanta and
Dr. Roger Shinn of the Union Theological Seminary,
New York. -

The subjects covered in the workshops were:
"Counseling the Black Male," facilitators- Dr.

Edward Wimberly, an Instructor 'n psychology of
religion and pas toral care at the Theological Center,
Atlanta, and as his assistant, Chaplain (CPT) James
Coppedge;

"Woman's Concerns in Human Sexuality,"
facilitator - Ms. Frances Nagata, director of
counseling and training at the Sexual EnrichmeN!-
Center of Atlanta, with Chaplain (CPT) Mark
Gruebmeyer as the assistant;

"Marriage Enrichment and Growth," facilitator -
Reverend and Mrs. Richard Robertson from the
Pastoral Institute of Columbus with assistant,
Chaplain (CPT) Larry Farrell;

"Understanding and Counseling the Homosexual,"

facilitator - Reverend Paul Kapp, chief clinical
chaplain of the West Central Georgia Regional
Hospital, Columbus and' assistant Chaplain (CPT)John -Allyn;

"Counseling Females in Rape and Other Crises,"

facilitator - Dr. Ann McAllister, director of the
Rape Crisis Center, Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanv:
ta with Chaplain (CPT) Leander Berndt as assistant.

The concusion reached during the evaluation
period at the conference closing was that enlight-
ment, compassion and understanding Were the main
attributes of the entire conference.

Airlines extend leave fares
Airline leave fares,

scheduled to end March
31, have been extended
an additional year.

SGEORGETTE.

Rated X

PLUS..

Rated X
Discount to Military

Escorted Ladies Free

Military reservation
fares, in effect since the
early '60s, allow ser-
vicemembers on leave
and traveling at their
own expense to buy
reserved coach or
economy seat tickets at
a 25 per cent discount.

To qualify for the
reduced fares, a ser-
vicemember must show
a valid active duty- ID.
when buying a ticket.Travelers also will be.
required to sign a state-ment that they are on
authorized military
leave/pass or within
seven .days of separa-
tion, and that travel is at
their own expense..
Travel in uniform is not
required.

The airlines were un-
animous In their agree-
ment to extend the leave
fares. The reduced fares
put air travel within theAW
reach of many ser-
vicemembers who might
otherwise not be able to
afford it. (ANF)
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3009 Victory Or.
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This. M-21 weapon systems. is one capable of first round hits at up to
342 Which are being rebuilt and- 1,000 meters in the,-hands of -a
tested by the Army- trained marksman.
Marksmenship Unit. They are.

The Army Marksmanship Unit (AMU).,
has launched a project to rebuild*342 M-
21 long-range marksmanship weapons
for use by the XVIII Abn Corps, head-
quartered at Vt. Bragg, N.,C.

AMU, the developer of the M-21
system, expects to complete the project
in two months. When rebuilt and "tuned
up,". these weapons will meet "match
grade specifications and will enable long-
range marksmen to register first round
hits on targets at. ranges up to 1,000
meters.

During therebuilding process, AMU-is
training unit ,armorers from:: the 82nd
Abn Div, 101st Abn Div and the John F.
..Kennedy Special Warfare Center in the
,maintenance of the system. Each group
spends two weeks learning about the M-
21 and assisting in-the rebuild process.

Rebuilding includes reglassing the
stock to obtain- a tighter fit for the action
and "'air gauging" the barrel, a. process
developed by the automotive industry
which can accurately measure the
diameter of the barrel to within

1/10,000th of -an inch. AMU gunsmiths
-are able to rebuild one M-21 to meet
match grade specifications every five
hours.

The M-21 system is actually a finely-
turned M-14 rifle mounted. with the Ad-
justable Ranging Telescope -(ART). This
telescope was developed by LT Jim
Leatherwood while assigned to AMU and
was used effectively in Viet-am-by the
9th Inf Div.

The, Army Marksmanship Unit con-.
ducts- numerous long-range
marksmanship clinics for all branches of

',the Department of Defense and various
law enforcement agencies. :Members of
the XVIII Abn Corps who have com-
pleted the ,clinic will conduct their own
clinics once the rebuilt M-21's have been
delivered.

Interest in long-range marksmanship
has resurged under the aegis of LTG
Henry Emerson, commanding general of
the XVIII Abn Corps, who was an early
advocate of the development of the M-21
system and.its deployment in Vietnam.

Soldiers value medical benefits more
than any other service benefit, according
to recent surveys. When asked to rank
benefits in order of value, soldiersusually
place -medical- care at the top. Com-
missary .and PX privileges, and then

government' furnished family -quarters
follow. They know that a lot of money is
saved each-year by not having to pay
hospital and doctor bills. But. how much

" money is saved?-
The money saved depends upon the in-

dividualt and hinges on whether the
soldier is married -and the number of
dependents.

One way of looking at cost savingsis
to compare the :nationwide per capita

health-and medical-expense. According to
the Department of Health, Education and : .

Wefare, the national.average was $547
for every man-, woman and child in the U.
S. during. FY. 75. For a soldier with a
fainily of :four the total cost that could

have been incurred if the' national
average held true would be $2,188. Some
would reply that the figure would be far
too high. True, -the. nationalaverage is for
people of all ages-.including infants and
the. elderly who require"much -more
medical attention. But some service
families with specific medical problems
receive medical attention from military
hospitals .that far exceed that amount.

Another way of comparing costs is to,
look at how much the civilian population'
must pay for similar health care benefits.

-The key word is "similar." No-.health
care 'plan comes-close to-matching the

KARAT ETAE KWON DO.
CLASSES

'Karate Judo Self Defense . .. .........
KOREAN STYLE

OPEN
DAILY 11:00 am

SATURDAY 11:00 am-300pm203 AUBURN AVE. .°.,.,
2 00 ., A BVR•AV _6Master Instructor

Phone563.683 BLACK BLT
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full. benefits of military .health care.
Federal employes participating in the
Federal Employes Health Benefits
program this year pay $520'in premiums
for a high option family insurance plan
which comes closest to matching the
military health benefits. The government
contributes to the premiums bringing-the
total to $1.21 each year in-premiums.

Another. way of measuring the cost
associated with medical facilities is the
price taxpayers pay for the operation of
Army , hospitals and medical care
programs - including-CHAMPUS.
Again, the cost depends on the number of
dependents. The Army estimates it spent
$378 in FY 75 for eachperson -'active

duty, retirees and dependents-treated
in military meducal facilities or under
CHAMPUS. So the average family .of
four saved about $1,500 by not having to

pay for medical-care..-
CHAMPUS is a form of medical care

available to dependents and retirees and,
their dependents. For outpatient care, the,

dependent or retiree pays the-first $50
per person with a $100 maximum per
family per FY. CHAMPUS pays 80 per
cent of the remaining charges .for
dependents of acttive duty personnel, and
75 per cent for retirees and their
dependents.

For inpatient care, the soldier's' depen-
-dent.pays the first $25 or $3.90 per day,
whichever is.greater. and CHAMPUS
pays the rest. Retirees and their
dependents pay 25 per cent of the total
hospital charges .and 25 per cent of the
fees of professional personnel.

:Although medical benefits may ,be
viewed iy the soldier as being free, ac-
tually they aren't. Army medical facilities
are paid for an operated with taxpayer's
money and are considered part of-the

total-cost.of operating the Army,

OUDORl WORI.
ST. FRANCIS SHOPPING CENTER-323-6042.

What military medical benefits are
worth depends upon the personal circum-
stances of the soldier anddependents. If
no one .in the family ;becomes ill or in-
jured, or otherwise requires medical
care, then the savings may not amount to
much- but the hospital was available at
anytime. That availability contributes to

:,the soldier's peace of mind. It becomes'
even more-important if the service
member is stationed apart from his fami-

The availability of modern up-to-date
medical facilities and competent
professional care is a strong incentive
when the service member ponders the
question of whether to reup or not. When
the decision time comes, military medical
benefits weigh heavily on the plus side.
(ANF).

WORLDS LARGEST
IANSHISSION SPECIALISTS I

Over"500 Dealers
Ready to Serve You.
Coast to Coast

AAMCO .
FEATURES

* FREE
TOWING

* FREE
ROAD TEST

* ONE DAY
SERVICE

(most cases)

FI4ANCING ARRANGEDON-APPROVED-CREDIT

-- '22-88 6.8
1 1 - 1 4th Street E

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center.
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Ile

.
,.FREE

M /ULTI CHECK
19 POINT TEST

(CHECKS FLUID,.DRIVING AND
OPERATING CONDITIONS)
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Ar ny relief ca mpaign
~ ~ ...se $000. go0al

A proposed goal of $20,000is hoped to be reached
during the Joint Army Emergency Relief-American
Relief Society (AER-ARS) campaign which was
kicked-off Monday. .

"We are hoping that every unit.will make an effort
to reach itsgoal by the end'of March," stated Colonel
Wallace Veaudry, chairman, of the fund- drive.

Last- year, 1,443 Ft.. Benning .personnel were
assisted financiallybyAER in the amount of $156,17-0
in .loans and grants.

... Loans are made for emergency situations, such as
loss of pay, travel expenses due to family illness or
death, and emergency dental or' medical expenses.
Repayment of these loans )is .by allotment without in-..
terest.

Widows and orphans of Regular Army personnel
may seek financial assistance from-the ARS..AER is
charged with helping members .of the active duty Ar-
my, and their dependents, anddependents of Army
persofnel-missing in action.

All personnel assigned, to the Infantry Center. and
school staffs, operating, elements, and offices. and
departments, are asked to ,contribute to-the fund
drive at their duty section. All others are asked to
contribute through the unit to'which.they-are assign,
ed or attached..Answers to questions

Sabout Benning House
'In conjunction with the Open Houseon the 6th:An-

niversary of-Benning House, MAJ Frank Shehulski,'
Alcohol and drug control officer, had the following
answers to a reporter's question concerning Benning
House.

Q. What is Benning house and what categories of
people does it serve?

A. The BenningHouse, .as weknow it-here, is. the
rehabilitation portion of the alcoholand d.rug abuse
prevention and control program. It serves the
military as Well as their dependents, retirees and

their dependents, and civilian employees.
Q. Who operates theBenning house?
A. Benning: House is a part .of the installation's

Alcohol and Drlug: Control"Program. operation..
Q. How does someone, voluntarily get into the-

- ,rehabilitation program?.-
.... A...someone that recognizes-that they have a

problem may enter, the program by contacting our in-
take section for an appointment at Bldg 2212.or-by
calling 545-4891.

Q. Can someone be- mandatorily put-in the
program.? . - . . , . . : . . .
•"A. Yes, a Supervisor or Company: cOmmander can

°enroll a member of his staff or commandt that has
S shown evidence of :having a ,drinking or drug

problem.
Q. If someone volunteers, or ,,is put into the

program, will. .disciplinary action be taken against

them?
A. .No, not for the. use of' any drugs or alcohol.

However, this does not preclude the individual- being-

punished for. something he:did while under-thein-
fluence of alcohol. or drugs-
Q. What type oftreatment is given?
A. We have two types of'treatment at thisfacility-

One is theresident treatment, where the client lives,

in for 30. days-and works out. The otherIs the non-
resident treatment where the client lives athome or
in the barracks but attends counseling sessions and
other activities at the ADCO complex during non-
duty hours.

The treatment Consists of individual counseling as

well as group therapy and the modalities vary accor-
ding tothe needs of the individual.- We -try to show.
clients other things such as hobbies, sports, etc. that

they can do with their time in place of drinking for in-

stance.-This is called "alternative highs."
Q. Howlong must-a participant.stay involved with ,

the program?
: A. A total of 12 months. ThirtY days in theresident

program,30 days in the non-resident-progam and 10.

months offollow-up. Evaluations are made by the
commander or supervisor during this period as the
production output of the'client and progress reports

of his rehabilitation and adjustment are maintained.

CPT William-Ftzgerald ofHq 3th Med Bn ex. Fnzgeralc Wll. receive a-cer cate from .fmamines the arrow that dhicated the fe.t of - - National Field Archery Association and will
famed archer of Sherwod Frest Robin Hd become amember of he Fellowship of Robin Hood.
wound up in Prince John's dungeon, but CPT (P I by Bill C. Walton)

ALOOF'-S. OHS

THEBESTOF 0.WORLOS,
TOYOTA'-

1. f1 SELLING IMPORT CAR IN :
AMERICA (1975.)

2. ECONOMICAL.24 mpg -city-39 mpg
highway*

3. QUALITY
4. M A LOOF' SA WA R D ,Wl N NI N G

SERVI.CE.-DEPARTMENT . ..
5. MALOOF'S AIM IS TO SATISFY-

EVERY CUSTOMER.

BMW

1. LUXURY SEDAN-THE ULTIMATE
DRIVING MACHINE

2.. ROAD & TRACK SAYS. THE MOST
REFINED IN-LINE 6 CYLINDER IN
THE WORLD.

3. ENGINEERED FOR ENDURANCE.
FINISHED 1, 2, and 3 IN THIS
YEARS DAYTONA RACE.

4. THE FAMILY CAR THAT'S A SPORTS
CAR

5. THE COMPLETELY PRACTICAL LUX-
URY CAR.

SEE ONE,'OF OUR-FRiENDLY S S MEN TO Y...Mileage claims are based -o6 197.'EPA tests-'Your. Joyota
Dealer has individual model EPA- test result. u~da ml; en r ltn•Jh. $onds '

age-ay v ry.wtho...damd'weather "odtinbtional .4. o id Benefield • BrianM drcquipment, drivin.hbts and -mantenance,. . .o - •Harold M aOof, Jr. e Leroy Lynn
NATIONAL SERVICE CUSTOMER RELATIONS AWARD 'WINNER FOR 3RD' CONSECUTIVEYEAR!
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-ECONOMY CARS"
73 PLYNOUTN Scamp, 4
D6orSelOn, 6 cylirder radio,
& heater, :
automatic, $29whlite .... ".. ...... ......... $ 395

.74 DONE Dart sport, 6
cyl., 3 speed, radio, heater,
power

seats, blue ...............$2695

14 VEGA Kommbock,- station
woagon, 4 cyl., automotic,
factOry eir, rodio,
heater, luggage
rack, red .................. '2495

74 FAVERICK V, stanord
shift,
radio &
heater, blue. .. 2695

PLUS MANY MORE
EXTRA CLEAN CARS.

15 CUTL SS SUPREMEE ,V8;
automatic,' power steering,
power brakes, air conditio-
ing, 60-40 seats, rallye
wheels, dark red " •
with a white ..- 5
landau -roof ..........

4 NMOTE CAL0 Landau,
V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, power.brakes, air,
bucket seats, console, tlt-
wheel, turbin wheels, brown
withbeige virnyl roof $4495
75 GRND PRIXV- 8, auto
matic, powertsteering&
brakes, factory air, power
windows, power seats, AM-
FM stereo, tdt wheel, rally
wheels lrght bluewith whit
Landau top ..... .... 5. . 4.$5

10 CULAS Supreme V.8,
automatic,- power steering &
;brokes, 'factory air, radio,
heater, rally wheels, white
with blue.
landau roof...

IATES-'
14 GRAM AM v-8, automat'
ic, power steering &brakes,
factory - air bucket .seats,
console, power" windows,
AM-FM,
rally wheels,
br ......... .. ......1.. l
74 MALIBU. Classic v-8,
automatic, -power steering &
brakes, factory air, wire
wheel covers, Landau roof,
dark
red with

orrt ro '.0$695white top ..... ...... .. go
73 GRAM TORING SPORT
V8, automaticpower steer-
ing, power brakes, air condi-
tioning, bucket seats, console,
rolye wheels, green
with green
vinyl.top ................. '2695
73 CUTLASS Supreme V-8,.
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, bucket
seats, console, AMFM radio,.
rallyw eheels,, green
with white.....t ).... ..........$3

-LUXURY -ARS
15 CORVETTE T-op, auto-
matic, power steering, power
brakes, air, AM-FM, tilt "
wheel, rally $7995
wheels, yellow ..... 179

14 -FORD LTD 4. dr. sedon,
V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing & brakes, factory a

i
r
,

AM-FM brown with brown

-top ...... .............. 3496

74 BUICK LeSobre Luxus, 4
door hardtop, V-8, automat-
ic, .power steering & brakes,
factory air, power " cows,
power seats, poorer.door
locks, cruise cottrol, tilt
wheel, AM-FM stereo, green
with white $3895

vinylt anp...... ..... r..... 9

lug' inly m

14 OTE CARLO Landau,IAM-iFM radio, automatic,
pooier steering& brakes, fac-
toryair, white with, V2 green

vinyl f .i. ' " •
top, extra,
eotra, nice ......... :......

14 MAVERICK"2-Dr. auto-
matic, radio, heater, inyl
top, luxury'
decor group,

extra nice ........ * ...... . ..

73 GR= "AN 2
"
Dr hard-

top, AM-FM radio, power
steering. & brakes, factory
air, power windows, tilt
wheel,
bucket seats,
triple red.........9...... : 3495

14 FIREBIRD AM radio
with tape, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
air, blue withwhite
ornyl top,

.pecioll .. .... .. ... .:. .,. ;"29

73 U R30 AM-FM radio,automatic, power steering &
brakes, air conditioned, gold
with black stripe, rwithsspoi-l

absolutely .e369

lirke tea ......... ....
74 -GRAN TOIU 4-Dr.
sedan, AM-FM stereo, auto-
matic, powersteering&
brakes, factory

air, real
•nice car .......... '........ :..

73- GRAND PRIX radio,
heater, automatic,. power
steering & brokes,-factory.
air, realtnice,
white wie
blue top ................. 5

15 GRAN TORINO Elite 2-

,Dr. hardtop, radio, heater,
automatac, poor steering &
brakes, f actory air, abso-
lutey, like new, sdW
with blue
vinyl top ................. $

TRUCKfBARGONS
74CHEVROLET 1/tan,8
ft. Fleetside, V8, radio, heat-

er, outomatic "

74 CHEVROLET Y Ton 6
cylinder, straight shift, short
bed, green
.rel. nice ...... .............. $2778

14 CHEVROLET LU,4
spd, solid red with-gold

trim,$ •ow mies .............'2795

1 i HEVY V Ton Custom
Deluse, radio, heater, V-8;
otraught shift,
low riles,.
solid-white ....... :........ s3395

74 MUSTANG 2+2 radio,
tinted glass, autmatic, power
steerig & brakes,
factory err,
bright yellow ..... $295
74 FORD Country Sedan 9.

passenger wagon, automatic,/
power steering & brakes,"air
conditioned,
luggage rack,
Weekend Spec ....... 3295
14 OLDS Delta gg Royale,
4 dr. hardtop, AM FM ra-
dio, tinted gloss, power steer.
ing & brakes, factory air.

power windows, tilt
wheel, etra .

nice car' ...: ................ $69
74 'IMPALA Custom-Coupe,
AM-FM radio, tinted glass,
power steering & brakes, fac-
tory air, 28,000 miles, blue
withwhitevinyl top .......... . 36 9P

II-
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Hashish, m ariluana -- a-comparison
How are hashish and marijuana alike?-

Different? What are the dangers of both?

1. Background: Most users equate
hashish with marijuana, a mistake that
may prove to, be dangerous to their
health.

Most of the marijuana obtained on

thestreets in the United States is a low-
grade form of the Indian hemp plant.
Possession; use, or sale is illegal under the
Federal "Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act'" of 1970.

Hashish is eight to ten times more po-
tent than marijuana and therefore is
more likely to be dangerous to the user.
Its use, possession, or sale is also illegal
under the Federal law.

Attributing'similar effects to the smok-
ing of a joint marijuana or a bowl of
hashish is like assuming that drinking a
bottle of beer has the same effect as
drinking a. bottle of vodka in the same
period of time.

2. What Causes The "Kick"? Both
marijuana and hashish provide a "kick"
from the same substance since both come.
from the same family' of plants. The'
user's reactions ceom fromtwo forms of
tetrahydr'ocannabinol (THC).

These two active ingredients are levlo-.
delta 9 transtetrahydrocannabinol and

levo-delta 8 transtrahydrocannabinol.
Thes intoxicants are contained-.in a
sticky, golden-yellow resin produced by,
glandular hairs located on the floWers
and leaves of the Indian hemp plant.

Hashish is the concentrated- resin from
plant" cultivated soley to produce it.

Marijuana, on the other hand, is-the cut
flowers, leaves, and stems of the plant.

Hashish or marijuana -any drugs, In
fact- affect the human body in direct
relation to the amount of the drug getting
into the physical system, the speed with

which It enters, the relationship between
the drug and other substances in or enter-
ing the body, and the rate of detoxifiea-
tion by the body.

Medical studies, however, indicate

that hashish is a stronger irritant to the
lungs, and both X-ray,.studies and autop-
sies made over. the-span of several years
indicate that abnormal changes'similar to
precancer conditions in thelung structure
of chronic, heavy cigarette users may oc-
cur.

For example-, smoking hashish or marl-

juana permits the intoxicant to enter the
body rapidly, while eating Such sub-
stances would result In a slower rate of
entry.

Q. What Are The Results of Use? Both
hashish and marijuana cause a reddening
of the eyes, a faster heart beat; a feeling

of sleepiness'after the first physical reac-
tion, and a feeling of hunger. The use of
either may also cause distortion of hear-
ing and vision.

With hashish there are greater and
stronger occurrences of acute psychotic
reactions. Researchers have found that
hashish users may have reactions ranging
from mild to severe anxiety to addition to
paranoid ideation, disorientation as to
persons or times or places, mental confu-

sion', and delusions. These arenot easilly
passed-over reactions, but physical
changes which can last from 30 minutes-,to up to eight hours, depending on the in-
dividual's response differences.

In addition to possible physiological
and psychological harm from the use of
marijuana and hashish, users leave
themselves open to criminal prosecution
.since they are .illegal to use, possess, or
sell under: Federal Law.

Smoking the product may
dangerous -to the user's helath.

be

Attention!
Persons planning to
attend the IUTTAS
hilicopter ceremony
and demonstration
Saturday at Lawson,
Arnmy Airfield are
reminded that
private vehicles will
not be allowed at the
airfield tue to a lack
of parking area.
Shuttle buses-will
run from each side
of Infantry Hall to
the air field starting
at 12:30 p.m. The
ceremony starts at 2
p.m. Buses will
return to Infantry
Hall when it is over.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

S 1 LOCATIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL
W o

'Worlds 5
Wor ld'S

Finest'

MOTOR CASH

IOW-40 QT Reg. 69-

"5 QUART LIMIT.-

WITH THIS BAYONET AD
GOOD THROUGH MARCH 25th

BROOKS & THOMAS -
• DATSUN TRADE I*S

IMPORTS

74 'VOLKSWAGEN super Beetleblack -.4 speed •radio..........

72 Datsun 510 4 door sedan, 4
speed, air, radio, orange ...............

71 Toyota Mark II 2 door hard-
top, automatic, air condition, radio

.2696
.4895

'1795..

SPORTS MODELS
72 240Z white, 4 speed, air condi-
tioned, extra clean ... .........
.72 240Z Brown, 4 speed,, air con-
ditioned. ............................

PICKUPS
74 Ford F 100, automatic, '6 cylin-
-der, long wide bed, white......

73 Ford F100 styleside, straight
shift, V8, extra clean. ......
72 Datsun white, with cab over
camper............. ......

72 Datsun white extra clean .....

$3995

$2 895

12495.
.$2295
$1895.

BROOKS''& THOMAS
K4Mart Shopping Center 563-9333

A NEW CONCEPT IN
'A-UT.-O'MOBILE FI-NA N CING, . Ul

HAVE YOUR LOAN APPROVED
BEFORE YOU SHOP

FOR A CAR!
At The National Bank of Fort Benning we want to- make your car buying as
easy as possible that's why we- have AUTO CHEK, a new concept that allowsyou to know in advance how much you can spend on a car, what the best fi-nancing Possible is, and exactly-what your monthly payments will be on a given
amount. Plus we'll give you an AUTO CHEK approved auto loan to help you
get a. better buy.

AUTO CHEK, available only fromNAT/.NAL "ANK.

.OFiFORT BENNING MEMBER
_______________F.D.IC'
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Ben ning Lengineer nominate for Army awc
ByRobet P. Speer

X - . ....... ....... ...

SFor the second year. in a row the 36th

S Engr Gp nominated an NGO from the Same
platoOn for the Army's sturgis Award.SSG Albert E. Potter, CO. D, 43d Engr Bn.

(Const) is this year's nominee. - ...

LTC Samuel D. Sturgis, is presented each iiiiii
. year to:the active dutyfenlisted member .of ....

i; the US Army who makes the most: out- :i : -ik / -standing contributiOn in the field of mlitary

engineering........

il In his recommendation, the 43d Engr Bn -. / *

commander stated, "SSG.Potter's perf.or- .

manc ofduty has been exemplary. Not only

2 .i a n c ................ ........

has he displayed individual expertise in both.S his primary and secondary MOS by his
pascores through the Army's testing system,

but has demonstrated an enviable ability to

l apply that knowledge in actual practice in
i both areas of training and mission ac-
ii"complishment'" "

"The major point of notice belOngs to the ..

i m en w ithin the platoon," Potter said. 1 ii!!!!ii iiiiiiiii iiii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii
Recipients of the Sturgis Award for active

chaired by the Assistant Commandant, US.. :.::....,*.".f.,.".:*."*".:..",..".."."*  ..N

t; A Aler E. Potterof

- ""'-'A

By Benny Blankenship "
It is a well-known

fact that fishermen are
* notorious liars. Itis also

a well-known fact that
fishermen 'get involved
in almost unbelievable
situations in pursuit of
their favorite Quarry. In
fact, at times, its
downright hard to
-.believe some of the

* things you hear concer-
-.-ning. fishermen and the

situations they find
themselves in. A case in
point-- SSG Joe Brand,
Ranger Department,

USAIS, was bass fishing

in. the Cowickee Creek

area awhile back.
Always in quest of

"super bass," he cast a

blue grape worm out in
hopes of hooking old
"bucket mouth."

As the Worm settled
to the bottom, he started
his slow retrieve. Sure
enough, there it was, the
old familier "tap" ."tap."

< Brand reared back, set
the hook, then settled
down to leisurely reel in
old "hog jaws."

But somethingwas
not right, he was having
a tough time of it, the

fish was taking out more
line than was coming in.
This, added to the throb-
bing lunker stick in his

- hand, served to enlarge
-he already expanded
i mage in Brand's mind of

. -- the world's record bass
he was hauling in.

After a great 'deal of
grunting, sweating,

Page 20,

typical fish story?
swearing and reelii g old,
"sow belly" surfaced
next to the boat -a ten
foot alligator!

Needless to say,
Brand relinquished his
grape worm to the un-

friendly gator and beat a
hasty retreat.

It rained all day-last
Sunday as the Post Bass
Club held their monthly
tournament on Lake
George.

Undaunted bythis,
most fishermen turned
in. fine catches and LTC
Tom .Ray, DDTD,
USAIS was declared the
winner with 22 pounds,
4 ounces of fish.

- SPECI AL
'172 PONTIAC GRANDVILLE Hardtop,
V8, autmatic, AM-FM radio, power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power
seats,air conditioner, green -with-green vinyl
top,
local far, 40,000 " 2$195
miles, extra nice ..-....-.....

'13 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX radio &
heater, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seats, rallye wheels,
AM-FM stereo, silver with black
.vinyl t op,local
car, 30,00 miles....... ......... U U

'14 CATALINA 4door sedan, V8, auto-
matic, radio & heater, power steering,

.power brakes, new tires,
blue witha
white vinyl .top-------- -$2895

'14 .GRAND PRIX Radio & heater,
power steering, power brakes, air condition-
ing, automatic, power windows, rallye
wheels, blue with V2 $ 5
white vinyltop- -..........---... .--...........

$4 5 ' '
14 LUXURY LEMANS 2 door coupe,
radio & heater, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, factoryair conditioing; rallye
wheels, blue with

-blue vinyl top, ................-- 3695

SPECIAL

'12 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 2 door, hard- 
top, V8, automatic, radio
& heater, whitewalls, " 179K I
light blue ................................... 17 5

'15 CORVETTE T TOP, radio. & heater,
4 speed, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM stereo, power windows, air conditio!-
ing, 16,000 miles,-
rallye wheels, burgundy . $819
raised letter tires ........................ 5

'175 LEMANS SPORT COUPE V-8, auto-
matic, radio & heater, power steering,
power brakes, factory air 'c6nditioning, whi-
tewall
radial tires, local $399
car, 10,000 miles.5

'76 TRANS AMl v8 automatic, radio &
heater, power stering, power brakes, rallye
wheels, tape deck, local car,
1063 miles, still
on factory warranty .............

MALOOF'S SELL
GOOD-SOLID RELI-
ABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS BE.
.HIND THEM WITH
AFIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

'1 ---5 OROLLAI. .
2 DOOR SEDAN RADIO & HEATER, FACTORY

AIR 'CONDITIONED, AUTOMATIC
'15 COROLLA COUPE
RADIO & HEATER. 5 SPEED

'73 COROLLA WAGON
RADIO & HEATER, AIR CONDITIONING, AU-
TOMATIC
'173 CORONA
4 DOOR RADIO & HEATER,' AIR CONDITON-

ING, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.
'14 CORONA HARDTOP
AUTOMATIC,. AIR CONDITIONED, AM-FM
STEREO .WITH. TAPE, VINYL TOP:
'2 DATSUN
2 DOOR, SEDAN, RADIO & HEATER, AIR

CONDITIONED, 4 SPEED..

'12 VOLVO '.'
4.DOOR SEDAN

'/14 HILUX PICKUP
RADIO & HEATER, 4 SPEED

'14 HILUX PICKUP .
.AUTOMATIC, RADIO & HEATER .LOW MILE-

AGE.

'72 TOYOTA MARK I1
4 DOOR SEDAN, RADIO & heater*

'73 MAVERICK
RADIO & HEATER AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDI-

TINED, POWER STEERING

'174. CHEVROLET PICK' UP
Y2 TON, LONG BED, RADIO &HEATER

'73 PONTIAC LEMANS WAGON
V-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO-HEATER AIR CONDI-
TIONED, POWER STEERING, CRUISE .CON-

TROL, AM-FM, RADIO, LUGGAGERACK.
'15 GREMLIN
RADIO & HEATER, NEW TIRES, EXTRA CLEAN

'172 MG. MIDGET
4 speed, low mileage, orange

13295$3295
p2495-
.2695
-,3695

.1895
$2495
p29 95
p 319"5
"$2395
$2395
$2595
$2595
$2695
$1995
MOTOR
COMPANYJ

1801 BOX ROAD -PHONE 563-7500
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NO PAYMENTDUE UNTIL MAY!

agooSG 'Albert E. Pofter-
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VA Questions and Answers
Q - I was married to

a Korean Conflict
Veteran -for six months
before he died. Am I
eligible for a pension
from the VA? "

A -- To .qualify for a
VA death pension,-.the
widow must have been
married for a minimm
of a year unless a child
was born -of -that

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-Di OUNT P.R-1 .C-ES
SPECIAL-'.

I. *uuuu LIMITED
1 .,SC0TTI OFE

M'UF LER
For Most American.Cars.

SD IS O U N T ./ WITH THIS15 % COUPON ...- "- -

WITH..THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!
if any Scotti, exhause system parts installed by a Scotti Muftter Center.
should tail, i4 will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or labor at any.

S paricipating Scotti Mutler Center for as long os you own your car. Over
800 porticipating -dealers coast to coast!

I RECEIVE A15% DISCOUNT ON ANY. MUFFLER OR
-T AIPIPE INSTALLEDBY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!"

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00.
WESPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

-FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS
.1 112 4th-.AVENUE:

Phone 322-0856.
DiVIStON OF MALOOF'S'MOTOR COMPANY

compensation payments
for dependents?

A The-veteran's.
service-connected condi-
tion must be rated 50
per-cent or more dis.
abling. -

marriage. The minimum Bill benefits. Can my
requirement applies to children -make use of
veterans of all waft, ex- these unused benefits?
ept the Vietnam era. A - Veterans can
The one-year limitation not pass on, their GI
will 'become effective benefits to their
for widows of Vietnam- children,
era, veterans .who marry Q " When is a
afterMay 7, 1985. -veteran entitled toQ - I. was too old to' .. . receive-additional VA
take advantage of.my GI al VA.

"The centuries old tradition of
color.,and pageantry in military
bands will come'alive once again'
Sas the.Continental Army. Band.
from. Ft. Monroe,Va. gives a free
concert April 4 at 8 p.m.at. the:0

, .....
Columbus College- Fine Arts
Auditorium.

Sponsored-by the local chapter
of the Association..of. the United
States Army, Columbus College:and'Ft. Benning, this bicentennial
.program will trace Americas
history through music, narration/'
and costumes.

Tall, mustachioed Drum Malor
Thomas Jeffrey will lead. this
famous band as-it presents "200.
Years of American Music,".- a
musical salute to the bicentennial-I

Tickets to .this stirring concert 
may be obtained-at nO charge:....-
from all recreation centers on'
post,.the. Columbus- and Phenix
City. Chambers of Commerce, all
banks in the local area and--
Columbus College.

l.TKtm-Pc7 WOs~~2-794'. p-oe. ... .

Those who enjoy competitive
sports and the outdoors. might
be esPecially-well-suited to a job
in the Infantry. A strong sense
of teamwork should also prove
helpful to a young man consider-
ing a career as an infantryman.
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~CAR, L~

AT 10.5 ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE RATE

The infantry Center Federal Credit Union at Fort Benning
invites you to get. in on it's. fabulous new car loan interest
rates. For the time being, we are reducing new car .rates
to 10.5 Annual Percentage .rateincluding Credit Life- Insur-
ance.

Pick out your new car!! then - check with us.for our fabu-
lously low, payment . . . and you po"Cket the savings..

Call our Loan Department
.682,0830 or come-"By..Bldg. 359

FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION

BLDG. #359 / FOIRT BENNING, GA.-
limbo F

J iw



(SA AVETIME- SAVE MONEY,

-LETrEXPERTS DOIT
L - LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR l

HELP-YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
i FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5.1i71

GARDENS - Tilled, goes deeper,
GV/"o-vernmentQuarters works faster. Call after 6 P.M. 561-

2794. REASONABLE RATES!

Cleaned HAVE Econoline van, would like dai-
Experienced cleaning team. ly delivery service, short or long_
Guaranteed post inspection. 561- hauls. 323-4962.
5830. INTERIOR andexterior .painting,

small jobs also. Call Ed 689-1622.
JBM QUARTER cleaning. Guarantee

inspection. Reasonable rates.
TAX SERVICE Please call 682-0591.

ROTO Tilling, Troy-bilt tiller. $10 perAND BOOKKEEPING hour. Cal 687-260 Evenings.

1607 13th Place PHENIX CITY SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
-new and remodeling-work,

2W 2572-  "strippling, paneling. Free es-
- _ _ _ _ _ _ timates. 327-9800.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom--$40.-3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for CARPORT SALE -.Sat. Sun. 9 till 6
inspection. 6890095. .P.M. Household. goods,.

SHEETROCK and .plaster repair, typewriter, etc. 3 Primrose Ct. '

new and remodeling work, block off Macon Rd. behind Ethan.
stippling,- paneling. Free es- Allen Furniture Co.
tates.O327-9800. 23 ALMOST -anything goes . . . much

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3 furniture, antiques, 'office desk,
and 4 rooms, half day service, tables, clothes, toys, hand tools,
Government inspection Fri. and Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 534
guaranteed.: Call 689-7434 or 561- Fair Oak Dr. (1st street off Steam
2202, 687-1510. Mill Rd.) 689-7988..

Classified.if

Advertising
Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made -available for
purchase, use, orpathrdage -wi#Wregard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal. opportunity by, the

advertiser will result inthe
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

EXPERIENCED Chifdcare in my
home, Mon.-Frl.,-days & evenings,
prefer up to 3 yrs.. of age. 687-0031-

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA-on week-
ends. Only .3 hours enroute in a

Cessna- 172, Return-Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room .107.

MARY Kay consultant. Complete line -
of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day ornight. Tommie Harrell.
3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492.

WELOT-NDFOUND
-LOST Big Black and White...Pony,

.- vicinity of Ft. Mitchell Rd., wear-
ing halter. Call 297-3800.

L]EIQUES]

BIG AUCTION .
Fri.-March 19 . 6 P.M.

DAWSON, GA.
Selling contents of good Antique

Shop. Everything from excellent
Grandfather Clock, other clock,
Chocolate cabinets, good walnut &
oakfurniture, beautiful large
round China 'cabinet, Secretary,
desks, beds, etc. Good Brlc-a-Brac
including. good bowls & pitchers,

frames, etc.
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION

12th Ave. Concessions
TEL. 912-995-5848, 912-995-4268

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County

Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

ANTIQUES restored, repaired,.&
refinished. Retired antique dealer.

'Call John 563-5410.

AUCTION, Friday 7 PM. Hope Lynn,
Hwy. 14 East. Tallassee, Ala.

.72 CALIBER muxxle loading car-
-bine, brass trim, hang on wall or

shoot, $70. Call 297-2332.

ESTATE Liquidation. Antique tables,
;chairs & old glass. 561-6387.

ENJOY the country. Flea Market on
the Square, 20 March 10 A,M-6 PM.

S21 March 12 noon-6 PM. Something
tfor everyone. Hamilton, Ga.
Highway. 27. -

1101UJL GOODS _-
GIBSON retrltgeralor and freezer has

• .automatic ice maker. Call 324-3850
•or 687-3430.

HAROWICK gas ran~ge self cleaning
oven 3 piece spr'ing steel porch set.
Cail 322-2958.
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I HOUSEHOLD - 160GODS- Ku

Electric stove with double oven,
$100. Gibson Refrigerator with ice
maker, $175. 682-0871.

GE electric ranpe $100.Baby bed $20.
Admiral 21" black & white por-
-table TV. Needs some repair. $35.
323-9729.

BABY SITTING.- in my home.
Custer Terrace-.Area.. Any age,
reasonable. rates. .Will furnish
meals. Call 689-7578,. anytime.

MAPLE bunkbeds, bookcase- head,
w agon wheel foot, rails, slats,.
only. Looks good, $40. 323-1472.

SOFA in very good condition, gold,
brown and red, $85. Chair $20. 687-
0091.

Il . FO. SALE t1 j
BEAUTIFUL - L Shaped handmade

BAR! Made out of wormwood!
Worth $500, and the 1st $250 gets it.
Call 687-1351, or come by 401
Mellon St.

:BEDROOM suite $110. Sofa 100.
'Dinette $50. T.V. $65. 2 bikes $25
each. Double bed $45. Occasional
chair $65. End tables $45. 327-3406.

BOOKSI 300 paperbacks 15c each,
comics 10, hardbacks 3/51. We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots.and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

COLOR T.V.'s, 2 in excellent con-
dition. Beautiful color. $150'& $135.

1687-6535.

DETHATCHERS - tillers, steam
carpet cleaners, edgers, tools.
RENT AND SAVE! RAY RENTS,
324-RENT, 687-3912.

FOR the-best deals in town on
stereos, t.v.'s, or cfurniture shop
Walt's Furniture, 1423 Benning
Rd.

FOR sale GE color t.v. cabinet Early
American, 21 in. screen, $275. Call
561-7587.

FOR. sale by Citizen, strong -trash or
garbage bags 100 bag rolls $8. For
orders 'call 561-9662 after 5-P.M.
Will deliver.

FOR Sale, 1- gas motor driven 3,000
watts generator. 110 or 220 volts.
$300 or make otter. 324-6977.

NIKON 200 mm lense $140. Nikon
compartment camera bag FB-8
$50. 327-4125.

ONE Filter Queen vecumn cleaner
-Excellent condition, $35. One Iron-
ing board, $5. One steam and dry
Iron $8. Boys clothes size 12-25, to
$5. 561-0928.

REMINGTON-760 Pump, 30/10, like
.new, excellent condItion I 5140.
Cal 689-4289, after 5PM.

SOUTH Columbus Hardware.' Un-
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

V I
RUS HIILL

IURB OF O RIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M.-Morn g Worslip
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00DST
7:30 P.M..Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jmnerson, Pread er

GARMENT ENGINEER
Southeast Georgia Area, experience in
Jeans preferred but not mandatory.
Apparel industry experience required.

Send resume to:
L [E uBBERROFCOREJ

P.O. BOX 733
CORDELE, GA. 31015

ATTENTIONPlANT MANAGER

!
MISC.OR .SALE

Ford,.800and 2,000 and-4,000
diesel. Also. new Massey
Ferguson, equipment. See at
Mullin Farm at Smiths, Ala. or
Call Rental Service Co. 327-7407.

Frigidaire refrigerator, frost
proof, 18 cu. ft., White, $100. Call-

.689-2865.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday and Saturday night
starting'at 6 P.M. SHARP!

You buy or sell most anything
(new or used).

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

Sewing machine with mahogany
cabinet, zig zag and button-holes,
$70. Wedding dress with veil $60.
298-1364.

UNREDEEMED BIG VALUES
Electric guitar special $12.95. All
model Polaroids drastically
reduced. Portable typewwriter
$22.50. Tremendous selection
tires, small electrical appliances,
luggage, rifles, books, tools,
radios, golf clubs, cassettes,
recorders at Bargain Prices.
Black and white portables $39.50
up. Zenith large screen
Chromocolar portable, $195. Akal
X-1800 SD, reel to reel8 track,
$179.50. Large selection portable
sewing machines, $17.50 up. Come
in and browse around.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr.- 689-4933

30-06 RIFLE with 3 to 9 power scope,
$200. Other rifles and shotguns to
choose from, $50 or less, Call 687-
3243.

TIFFANY setting 18 carat white gold
ring. 72 B8. Valued at $1000 asking
$700. 689-415.

TEMPMASTER - Dryer - $40; Organ
With Bench - $30; Cedar lamp -
$13; Lawn Chair - $5. Call 324-2727

I l.1i MENTSU

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.'

STEINWAY Baby Grand Piano;
;Baldwin Organ, both very good

- condition.-Phone .(912) 825-2088
after 6 P.M:

GIBSON Las Paul Custom, Chery
Sunburst, like new. $350. 687-7561,
689-0226, 689-0453.

•GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR:

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $55 FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

120A IEUPPL1E

CLI PPItNG &.GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-27514

lii N- oL iiF1 71. STUCTION J=. J

COLUMBUS'DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first 'and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satisfaction guaranteed. .Phone
563-6172.

'MY 8 New':LeSTYe
VET'ERANS"

AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN-YOUR

ASSOCIATE DEGREk

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Apr. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.

For information call:

Phillips College
622"13th Ave. Columbus;Ga,

327-4381
Approved for Veteran s,
Certificate No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

[ (ETS-& SUPPIIE4}{

PUREBREED Irish. Setter Pup-
pies. 9 weeks old. No papers. $50.
Call 297-0547.

Puppies-Puppies-Puppies
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL-KENNELS, 327-4177.

AKC Pekingese puppies. $85 & $100.
Call 689-3375.

AKC small white toy poodles, 8 wks.,
..$100 ea. Call 689-3159.

.AKC tiny Toy Poodle Puppies.,
Apricot. 6 wks. old. Wormed. $75.
Call 298-0552.

AKC-regi stered Doberman Puppies,
6 weeks old, red and rust. $100. 327-
1613, or. 1/628-4647.

AKC-registered Samahyed. 3 -mos. old.
Shots wormed. $150..689-1748.

AKC registered BORZOI (Russian
Wolf Hound) 2 yrs. old, $100. Call
563-1923.

CHIHUAHUA puppies without papers
$20 and $25. Phone 855-3638.

FOR sale St. Bernard puppies, cham-
pion bloodline, excellent marking,.
AKC register ed. 327-6231.

FEMALE, short haired, English
Sheepdog, housebroken, $30. No

• apers, very gentle. 1 yr. old. 687-.
370 t(6 P.M.

'POMERANIAN - Thoroughbred, 7
weeks old female. Not registered.
Both parents may be seen! $65.
323-9173.

R EGI STER ED-I rish Setter, Puppies,
9 weeks old. $100 females; 5125
Males. Call 298-1029.

THREE Tiny Toy Poodle Puppies.
Silver & Black, 1 male, 1 female. 6.
wks. old. $75 each. 297-0630.'

THREE AKC Collie puppies. 1
female, 2 males, 10 wks, old.
Wormed and shotsf. 327-2334 or 323-
8437.

APARTMENTSON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE
-*2 Bedroom Furnished
0 Pool
* Private Patios On Lake
6 Take Ramsey Dr. from.

S Lumpkin Rd.

PHONE 681-1919Ill-

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O.,Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

NamePhone

Address

Please run-the following .od times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $'-..at 36. Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) D Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged...

2 consecutive insertions, 304 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, .22 per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

]

Irish setter pups, championship
lines, AKC,."$60. Call 663-4231,
Whitesville, Ga.

AKC Regis ter ed M I nJiat ure
Daschunds puppies. Wormed and
temporary shots. Call 298-3389.

AKC-registered Great Danes, 3 yr.
old male-$150; 2 yr. old female-
$125; Also large doghouse-$50.
MUST SELL! Call 912'/828-5255.

AT STUD - AKC registered Old
English Sheep Dog. Call 855-3893.

AKC registered Labrador
Retriever Puppies, 7 weeks old,-
males-S100; females- $85. Call 855-
3893, after 5 PM Weekdays,
anytime Weekends!

TOY French Poodle AKC registered,
18 mos. old male, Tortoise color,
$35. Call 682-1738.

WESTIES - Beautiful AKC puppies.
Champion bloodline. Males only.
$125. 561-6557, 323-0293.

HIELP WANTED_l
MEDICAL TRANSCR I PTIONI ST
Experienced, .good benefits,
salary.open. Apply at Personnel
.Office, St. Francis Hospital.

SALES REP.
Salary, commission, fringe
benefits, - experience required!
Monumental Life Insurance Co.
Call collect Mr. Rodinis, 1/432-
2296.'

TELEPHONE Solicitors, bookkeep--
ing: and. tax services. -Experience
necessary. Need part time work?
We're tlooking for a mature person
in the Columbus area to work part
time from home to contact
businessmen. Good wages plus
commission available for those
who havepleasant telephone voice

"and personality. Prefer ex-
perience. 322-0940 Comprehensive
Business Service.

Rh E R.WIND)

LeC e Ita a i

Your. Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it all

9 Individual Containers

*15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

VIGTNSTORAGEi TRANSFER CO., INC.
1 687-0222-
I 4301. ALLIEDR.

-COLUMBUS

- in i

T onet, March 19, 1976Bal,The

. I " IhAAll iiii • . I

i

I 25JL'ANTEDW
NEED. babysitter with own transpor-

tation. 5 days a week. Call after 5
p. M.689-7891.

9 ALE & FEMALEj )

-BLOOD'
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.

$10.00 
or. you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
prdfit -organizationsupply-
ing all Blood-forithe sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood BanK Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

1]3 1Low oTED1I
EXPERIENCED printer, 4 yrs. on 11

X 17 Chief and wet press. Plate
burner, some princing and letter
press. Call 687-1323.

FIVE PIECE-Dinette-$25; Pool filter
and ladder-SIS; full size head-
board and frame-$25; -Call 689-
7229, after 3PM.

1 3 APARTMENTS,(F5.-.FURNISHED Q

1 BEDROOM efficiency apts. com-
plete with air cond. & utilities. $125
mo. 323-0103 after 8 P.M.-"

WIUNFURNI .HE {
REAL nice 2 bedroom brick building

apartment, all utilities furnished,
walking 'distance to schools,
residential neighborhood, $29.50
Weekly or $119 Per Mo. 830 Brooks
Rd. 563-4542, 687-3604.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE.

Life Insur a nc e ' for the
army officer.

1I

--a. I

Full coverage
All Hazards,

All Ranks

COL SIP, KRULW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER

Suie 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th"Street 322-5372

Serving Ft. Ben ng Since-iQ5A

I--
I



F ~HOUSES14 .. FURNISHED

CLEAN two bedroom, large living
room, French doors leading to
patio. Carport, Front porch. Close
to ByPass, Benning. 687-2556.

{MORILE ROMEI TO RENT -Jb_.

MOBILE homes for-sale, 2 and.
bedrooms. Close out p rices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TWO bedroom 12 wide mobile home.
Washer, air conditioner, $95 mo.
Call 959-3462.

' -l-"BUSIN'ES r4~

1451 OPPORT.NITIES -

SPORTS - TRAVEL business
similar to a travel agency but
more exciting and profitable.
Vacation trips offering golf, ten-
nis, skiing and scuba. Skill'unim-
portant. Two levels of permanent
representation-in your a-rea
needed'. Investment required.
Fantastic earnings on fultime
basis, -modest profit, lots of fun
and free trips on part-time basis.
Investment-varies with amount of
effort and return desired.- Up to 6
figures to be expected.- Second
year on full time basis. Call Sports
Network LTD, collect, 404/451-
5008.

USE

WANT ADS

NEW-Metal store building, 12 x50, in-sulated air conditioner, complete.
Stodked-with grocery-fishing
tackle. Building can be moved
easily to anylocation. 'No
reasonable offer turned down -For
details call 628-4466 7 AM to 10 PM,
Hamilton, Ga.

• FOR SAL:E, J __

VERY LOW EQUITY
Payments, $155 mo., By owner, 3
bedrooms, 11V/2baths, family room
almost, completed; air cond., dis-
hwasher, fenced yard. 563-7084'or-
324-4295.

BY. owner, Windsor Park, 3.bedroom.
Completely re-decorated. Under
40. 563-3541.

BY- owner, 3 bedroom, 1/ bath with
Den. Covered patio; fenced back
yard on corner lot. Equity and
assume.loan. Call 689-1147.

BY owner large older home, 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, double car gr-
age, extra. large corner lot with
plenty-of flowers and shrubs.
Equity. and assume loan of $28,500
or refinance. Call 322-2956.

Military Famili.es
Hove Special Prob-
lems . " At Lowe-
Mitchell Our Staff.
Has Over 260 Years

S Of Active .Military
Service. We Under-.
stand Your Prob-

Slems, So.Let Us Help
I •. You. Buy, Rent or

Sell Your .Home: .

I
Y(Ouurrf E

-:6 lN
itr

t~ ~E Z-Y-HMS :OoCCLES-- -1
AO R ALSIKES

CANS

BYOWNER ,SUZUKI.GT
WICKHAM HEIGHTS, AREA 8. 3 380 1974 mint condition, must sell -

Bedrooms, 11/2 Baths, Window air $850 or best otter. 682-1420. .BA,
conditioner, fenced back yard, .2 76 HARLEY. Davidson Electra, drive
gas yard lights, gas bar-b-que, 10 x 2000 miles, excellent condition, full ..
10 shed. $3200 equity and assume dress $3600. 563-Q283 after 5. CHI

.mortgage of $151. monthly...Call HONDA SOOT 1975, brown, extras,
689-5029. less than 1500 miles, take over., -a

payments.- Call 687-5943 after. 5
BY owner, 3 .bedroom, .2-bath, den, P.M. COL

low equity, 433 North Oakley. Area 4ARLEYDavidson Sporster 1974,
Cal 689-5261. -semi chopped, excellent condition,

FOR SALE - By owner. 4 room house $2000 or best offer. 297-1499. 1974
and store building.. 412 19th St. HE
0wner will finance. Phenix City. HONDA 17MR-1975, Excellent con- CCall Eufaula, Ala. 687-6124. . dition! $675. Call 563-1407,

FIVE m.' outside Columbus off . anytime. 9
Manchester Expressway, 2 new 3 HARLEY Davidson, 1970, Chrome "r
bedrooms brick homes, 2 baths, , rocker boxes, primary case, igni- o
carport, den on large lot. Low tion cover, ,and tappet blocks, d
down payment. FHA or Gi, 561- custom gold and white paint
5006; 563- . .fairing, tour. ack, 2650 Mesa-St. CHI• " Columbus, GA. W_

JUST Reduced, By Owner,-this lovely C m G
3 bedroom home in Hill Brook KAWASAKI 500- 1974, Excellent con- -

Estates, area 2. 563,4759. dition. $700. Call 563-3262, after 5 CHE
P.M. in

ROYAL Orleana 1973, 72 x 12,*2 S
bedroom, air condition, carpeted, SUZUKI 350 CC, $650. CALL 687-6603.equity and assume payment/ 298- 1974 SUZUKI GT 550, mint condition,. c
3519. less than 4,000 mi. $1000. Call 687- -c

5392. -
p

FOR SALE 1WAUTO RI IR I 'e,511I .PARTS _J 0 1 $1
ENGLEWOOD 1973 mobile., home,

12x65, 2 bedrooms, excellent con--, FOUR RIMS - and tires, 14 inch for a GOR
dition, 689-2787 days only. jeep dispatcher, saie 1 or all. $10 n

each. Call. 687-3830..iFOR sale, 1967 Broadmore, 12 x 60, 3 at
bedrooms, 12 bath, central air TWO H70-14 (8 in width) new 1,
and heat, call 689-3809. Firestone tires. $35 each. Raised

.NEW Moon 1972,-12x60,-2. bedroom, letters. 5617025..
1/2bath, central air and heat, aw- CAMPERS,:M
nlngs,.$3600. 563-5936. • .. --,* .A [ TRAILERS FOR

SBOA & COLEMAN Tent camper, 1969,.sleeps.
_, MARINE EQUIP. six, kitchen table 6ndcabinets F-t

included. $1,000 or best offer. Call-FOR
687-1610. G

WANT TO SAVE $1000? Then go.to CONCORD 19 ft. tandem axle tir
Flint zmarine'sSpring Sale at camper, like new, fully self -con-, GMC
Montezuma, Ga. tained,-must see to appreciate. tr
01800 Thunderstorm 10 Deluxe $2650 firm. Call 323-4925 or see at "ra
with 130 hp. VOlvo Engine, rigged 6100 Carlton Ave." ra
to go..... retail price -$4995; sale 14 FT. Cabover Camper, sleeps 6 + c
price --$39951' Heavy duty";,truck. Will sell -

0. 900, Sarline 1O.Deluxe- with 170 separately. See to appreciate GRA
hp. Volvo Engine, 'igged to go. - . $2250. 1632 Lokey Dr., 323-8514. d(
retail ale p - e- d
$47501, . S... . psrieBUSEs INTl
01600 Aztec Boat with 60 hp.,. 9HI
Chrysler- Motor, rigged to go . 1972 3/4 TON CHEVROLET TRUCK.- .erf iFRANKLIN CAMPER $5500. anretail price - $3175; Sale Price .CALL687-6603. L-
$23501 - .LIN
016.ft. Bass'Boat with two swivel CHEVROLET, 1974 c/10 deluxe, CC
seats and- live well.-Sale price - loaded, low mileage 323-2949. $

"$6951 CHEVROLET '74 CheyenneFO 1/2 MUS
Johnson and Chrysler Motors . ton pickup, camper top,. asking Ai20% off ofrail pri$3200, excellent conditlon. 689- 620% off of retailprice.'. 4415. on. "

_________________ pa*All tractors 30% OFFI 44P.1
CALL OR SEE FOR SALE - 1969 ChevroletPick up,

small bed, $695. Call 297-8057, after MONFLINT MARINE " 6P.M. - di
Montezuma,Ga. FORD Econoline Van, 1969, Runs $P

912/472-8781.good. Good tires and chrome rims. 1971
FIBERGLASS trI-hull 15 ft. 50 h.p. $1500 or best offer. 689-0245. dc

Mercury engine. Call 327-5104. ORIGINAL. Art. Any design ; Zodiac' air17 FT. METCRAFT SKI. BOAT. 115 or etc. on your Van" or Truck. Call.HP WOO.. CALL 687-6603. -.322-6941..-.orl ' 76:USED Heathkit, deth sounder, x- YAMAHA 00 - with helmet, 'low . OLDS€
catent condition. New model. $75. .mileage. Exiellent condition. $275:. 'go(Call 561-7025. Call 563-0425.-

OPELMlThe Outdoors- are more enjoyable iii

[AUTS FOR SALEE. 161FOsFORASALELE
SIARO 1974, 13,000 mi. Show room OPEL Kadett Station Wagon. 1969,REAMESiew. Loaded with extras. Phone $250 or best offer.Call 561-2943. R SLE RPLYMOUTH-CHRYSLE'R
i63-2910. PAY balance on '73,maroon Firebird, DODGE TRLCKS
RGAIN 67 Chevrolet Nova S250. 66 3 speed, slotted wheel disks, Call MANCHESTER, GA.)ldsmoblle50. Both 6 cylinder, 1% over dealer's cost on '76good on gas. Clean. 561-3467. PLYMOUTH Fury 1971, 4 door sedan, Chryslers, Plymouth or DodgeEVELLEMalibu 1968, V-8, $1250. Call 322-0967. trucks. 10% under on '75's. Usedutomaic, 7air, very good con- PLYMOUTH Duster 1971, 6 cylinder, vehicles wanted., Call Reames or
nd 9 P.M. cl b .very good condition, automatic, Kershner 846-2143.radio, low mileage. 322-7997. PUGAR, 1969, Automatic, power PONTIAC, 1974 Grand Virile, fully
teering andbrakes. $950,FIRMl TOYOTA, Corona, 1974. still under loaded, 32,000 miles, $3500. Call
Call 682-1950. ." Waranty 23,000. actual miles. 298-2541 between 4-5.

CHEVROLET Beauville van. Fully automatic. New radial-tires.
ustom with 350 engine 4 barrel. Call 563-6500 after 5 P.M.Call 689-6092. TOYOTA--Corolla '71, $11d. Call
:HEVELLE 4-door 3 speed, low Donna 3,22-5471 or 563-6128
tiles, retiring. Excellent care. evenings.
Trade for 68 270 6-cylinder, pick-up
.r van-3 speed. Will pay VOLKSWAGEN 1975 LeGrand; Corvette 1976, burgundy, am/frn8ifference. 298-3839. sunroof,. 4.speed, air cond., newtires. Call from 8-6 563-8400 after 6 track stereo tape. (Has factory).EVRO.ET 1970,. Towns-man P.:M. call 3271888. 36,000 ml or 3 yr warranty. Call
Nagon. Automatic, air, good con-32-6)beoe3PM Afr6itlon. $950 or best offer. 324-2366. VEGA 1973. $1100. Call 687-6364. 322:6641 before 3 P.M. After 6
"VELLE '71 Malbu,power steer-,
g &,brakes,, air. $1195 or best. MILITARY SPECT A
ffer. .914 43rd St. 327-0025. U
3RI 1974. automti~tc,.V6, excellent Nondition. 5600 '& assume
ayments. 689-8060.
CAMINO- 1969, automatic, 350
ngine, Good condition, sell for1400. Call 687-4839.. ' !!:. "

ID Galaxle500, 1967, automatic, WHERE-YOUILL FIND CARS BEING. SOLDew paint. Black ,with- white XLIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!
iterior.' Ne'w" battery Minor'.LK SKU-E VLE!!figine overhaul. S495. Call 297-

teiorNe~befer... .r"D i 17.26- S.Lumpkin Rd,. 6 9 1 6
2 8 . 68 9 1 7 6
tD Galaxie 1970 2.dobr, V-8, air, . l....T.F I IN I
ower. steering, radio .& heater. NKLRATD
lust sell $875. 297-9511. Ville, equipped with CadilD -..1969 LTD Squire-Wagfon,. 73 LO Cutas Supm a' inest' occessories,-whit
.tomatic, air,.full power, factory o V8, a utoc, pree on white,.

... - , a uo a tic , p o w e r ste e rt ,. •
ape. $550. Call 297-1528. -- ir.
D Fairlane 1964 Stationwagon, g
ood running condition, gobd green with white.vinyl top VOLKSWAGEN
res,. $20. 297-398.. Was $3395, NOW . $2995 e S upeC Jimmy, 1972, 4 -wheel drive, Beetle, straight shift,
"ansmission cooler, heavy duty . AM-FM stereo, red,idiator, all new steel belted 73 CAMARO mog wheels, Was $1795. NOW .. $1595adials. air cond., 52,500 mles, ex -. fully equippedi
ellent condition, $2750. Cal 297- including AM-
215 after 6 P.M. FM stereo tape, brown with 71 CHARGER 500 V-B
ND PRXt 1973,455,power w. beige vinyl top, $2895 automatic, power steering,
ND PRIX.-1.973i 455, power win- 1 $2"9"5

ows, AM-FM. radio and 'tape air conditioned, meg wheels,
ck.- 323-9404, ater..5P.M. - 72 CHRYSLER.Town & yellow with raciing stripes,ERNA-TIONAL Scout, 1975,4-. Country Wagon, V-8, auto- brown vinyl top,
heel drive. Locking hubs, V-8r"
igine, 3-speed transmission. $500 amtic, power steering & Was $1995, NOW. $1795
nd-take over payments. 687-1610. brdkes, actory'air, local one
!OLN Continentai, '66 modeI, ' owner, extra sharp, light 70 'MUSTANG 2-Dr.-hard-
omplete power. Leather.interior. green with wood groin pan- top, V-8, automatic,"air con-.200 Call 561-5130. editioned, yellow with block
STANG II Hatchback, 1974, Was $2495NO. $2195 vinylutomatic, air, power steering, V. top,Engine.. Equity and assume' 72 MALIBU 2-Dr. hardtop. Was $1595, NOW-$138
oyments. Cal 3279817 after 6:30h o5 .......M.," powersteering & brakes, fo' 4
TECARLO, 1971, excellent con- tory air, mag w'heels,yellow hevy.C-30, 6 cyl., -
tion, power steering & brakes, With black vinyl top str,.jight shift, one owner,
900.Call 563-5842. extra sharp white.
OLDSMOBILE,* Delta 8, four Was'$2595 NOW .......$2 l Was ',$3795. NOW..$.. 38.. 54.$M 'Ktor sedan, power'brakes & "ee
earing, automaticremssion, -69 SWER" TRADE-IN SPECSr condition, amif m. stereo radio, 69FALCON'coupe, .cyl.,inal owner, 297-2625 or 298- .3 sp. in floor. $69r67 NOVA one owner

SMOBILE 1965 DynamIc, 4 -door 70 HORNET. 6 cyl. auto ...........................,49
ad second car, $170. 561-1491.......................... ..$89566IMPALA as is.. $19 -
L StatlonWagon, 1972, good o" See or calla, Gn nC -ANTRELL, BILL REED or "CU
-5,<hataw Falrlane 500,1968, Vinyl top.pntfer5xeenoniin...neioNwtrsrd -*.. 0 I A I )
chna codiio .Ne ties522ate..PM 1726-. Lwnki, i - .689-1767 &

Brown Brad-
IOTOR-c CMANY Iug

910 4th Avenue /
3~3,43 323.0518 1

The 1976 Winnebago motor homes. ae petftect ex. lt models you will find standard features which are
amples of ohy Winnebageo sthe .nane that moans the etn -op..ons on other motor homes Whateve ro 4
mos tin motor homes. We offer you the compact and youfamily want or needin a motor home, Winne 7

Mioni-Winnie o the-thrifty Brave, the luxurious Cihiet. bago has ar model to suit you. And"you get all iolhis tortam, atnd the ultimate in luxury, the 1976 C usteen•On pr retihai'sright.

winnebag Hoamowners Plan. Yn
Winnebago is already the name that means the
most in motor homes,and now we are giving you
even more. Our exclusive Winnebago Homeowners 68
Plan! It is a part of our continuing effort to assure
you ofr gertin .te most in motor hom .Stop doo
a nS we'll giveyou the complete details on Winne.
bago Homeowner Plan. 73

Some ofihe special featuresatandardon all 1976 Winnebago Motor Homes,
h,,eo .. .,f,: . on,, . t eeie (eru&o r',i. "" ....W • doo

low

Cust
air,

rd on 72.
In adton to theabove specialtfeaturesas st rdai ailfl < single dump. dualibatteres!and a 6 galon automatic water Sebi......... "fer ...... pln............. g . .. .... .an fl ri.. ........................ . . Ont

own
.: .. ... Thenrm m t m ea s • .

68
SEE UAT THE RVSNOW doo

ADJACENT TO MONTGOMERY WARD 67
dootPEACHTREE MALL 68

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

69
auto

VOLKSWAGEN/WINNEBAGO 65utc

1819 MIDTOWN DR.
(K-MART SHOPPING. CENTER)-pi

VEGA. G '4 speedair -WE 9 I CENTER
I1213-14th St. 3102 Victory Dir.

PI1NTO 4 sp eed .. $2145..Phnx li' Colunims r

PONTIAC VENTURA Cus-.
r.2 door,. automatic, air, IIlV MEN TEST lRIVE LO S111-f.I I ro o f ...* --. -$ 28. 4 I"... ...V.E 7 4 M U S T A N G auto., ir- $ 3 3 9 5

PONTIAC LEMANS -4 74 VEGA CT 4 op oir.... .. $2295 ! 74 PINTO cuto.oi, ......... $2995)r, oir$..............7.H.......•$ I95 74 CHEVELLE Maltbu. 2-r $.2995 ., 74 GRAND TORINO .. .$3295
BUICK -ELECTRA 225 4 7 3 MONTE CARLO,.-.. $3195 72-MERCURY......29
)hardtop, one owner, 73 IMPALA 2-Or. 2295 72 MAVERICK auto, air ... $ 1995s... es...... '............... $3,45 .II 73 VEGAI "'qn".'7".$Z1895i " 2I ORINb'S*qo, .... . $1995S .Im7isIMPALA$2----7--$3145 EG. ........... 9 2 PINTO .. .$149
C7EVROLETNOVA I MPALA2-Or...............7 ........... $. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 LTD, I"1 A ( 4D " : 1 5 I. . ......" ." ..... $1495

tom -2 door., automatic,. 7I1. MO CARL .... $195' . 67 FORDlk o.......$795

one owner. ...... $274-61., 70 SUPER SPORT . ............-$1595
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE Ollm-o -SAS

ring 2 door, loadedone nO l. ISAVERS
ier .74 VOLKSWAGEN $2695,

VOLKSWAGEN $545 , onhiacs 72CGR 4.s.N.$149573 GRAND PRIX . $3495. i 73 VW eetle, arond $1995CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 72 PONTIAC ........ $1295 72 VEGA oreoowner . $1495. ..... 72 1 S . ....... ........$1995 .72 TOYOTA ............. " $1495r, one owner.$885 72GRAND PRIX , . $2695 71 FIATconur.. $1995 I70 OLDS Cutlass $,95 "71 VOLKSWAGEN $1395PONIAC TEMPEST 2 69 OLDS Vista.Cruis $.....4.9.... 145 71 TOYOTA Wagon auto. $1495
au Utomatic -.. 6........ 4W 5 71 PONTIAC -atalina 2-Dr $15"95 71 VW 411 .........................$1495
FORD T-BIRD oor 71PONTIACLeManSPort"$1795 "66VW Bu - .-. $995... ........ ... :.. .... .. $1266.7 , •, --

VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP A-PICKUP ,W_.
0mati, ........... .. $845

75 EL CAMINOore wner, low 68 VOLKSWAGEN. Bus' ...-$995'CAMARU Rallye Sport, miles. estrg clean.... 4495" " 71"CHE:VY. e.t5i oerper shell. 35 000'motic, ar'-. $1145 73 INTERiATIONAL • $2495 .mil . .. $2195
69 SPORT VAN ...... $99.CHEVROLET t2o ton 
68 CHEV ....p ::. ..... : " " 8 S I ]D NATIO AL . -- - ^Tm . .. ....... .......... 795_T

N.............. .. =865 . d ,NATIONAL NATIONAL 'I BANK if BANK & TRUST777
ON SPOTFINANCING& INSURANCE AVAILABLE "
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Nby-Drexel

However you live..
Cabernet by. Drexel
recalls the
enriching aurora,
of country France.
at its finest.

Inspired by the rococo influence of the courts ot18th century Europe, the artisans of rural France
created masterpieces of furniture; design. Drexel
craftsmen of today add new meaning and dimen_
sion to this magnificent style. For here is the regl
romance, excellence - of style and grace of true.
Country -French furniture crystalized in one excit-
ing collection. The..woods are pecan, including
many painted pieces accentediby dual stripes of
raw umber. and rubbed olive green. See Cabernet
today ond you'll make an investment, not just a
purchase.

-U..

Use Our Convenient Club ....

Plan For Deferred Payme'nts.

HOURS:.

Daily.9 a.m.- to 6 pem.

Monday Nights 'il 9

p.

lesInIc,

furniture -interiors

1208-24 Thirteenth Avenue
Phone 327-3671

Drexel
The Bayonet, March 19,.1976
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... M emorial ervices hel
Stoda6 fr..hree slirs

A lunior member' of the 197th Bde
checks out some of the equipment on
display during the brigade's
organization-day. activities. See
photos and related story on page 8.

00
Inside".

0 C PUting
retired pay

Page. 12& 13

Cautious soldiers
miss p romo tions

Page 10

SCH"PUS. update;
~Page6

Memorial services for three Of the seven
soldiers who died in a helicopter crash near
Dahlonega, Ga., last Saturday afternoon will
be held at 10 a.m. today at The Infantry
Center Chapel on Main Post.

The three men were CW2 Roger D.
Givens, 25, who piloted.the aircraft, and SP
4 Carl E. Campbell, 22, of the 121st Avn Co,
34th Med Bn. and 2LT William P. Russell,
25, who was assigned to Hq Co, HQ Cmd
but was on temporary duty with the 121st
Avn Co.

Memorial services for four other victims
of the crash were held Tuesday in the Kelley
Hill Chapel. They were 2LT: William M.
Warehime, 22; SGT Sheldon W. 1Gran, 20;
SGT Daniel R. Deyarim, 21, and PVT Ran-
dall J. Ladwig. All were Rangers with the
1st Bn, 29th Inf.

The seven men were aboard a UH-1H
(Huey) helicopter when it crashed on Aiken
Mountain about 20-miles north of Dahlonega

while on a training mission. Two Rangers of
the 1st Bn, 29th Inf, PVT Shawn E. Patter-
son, 18, and SGT Albert W. Helwig, 22, sur-
vived the crash and are listed in good condi-
tion at Martin Army Hospital.

Patterson and Helwig walked away from
the wreckage to seek help. Patterson made
his way to a home about two and one-half
miles from the crash site and telephoned
authorities Sunday morning. Helwig wasfound later by a ground search party.

Medical evacuation units were dispatched
to the scene and medics were lowered to the
crash site by cable. Rangers then rappelled
into the area for'security purposes and to
assist in removing the bodies by litter. They
were then transported down the mountain-side to Camp Merrill for identification. The
bodies were brought to Martin Army
Hospital from Camp Merrill at about 7 p.m.
Sunday.

The cause of the crash is presently underinvestigation.

Trainesarri:ve, training begins
The first group of trainees to arrive last

week for Advanced Individual Training atFt. Benning have begun their tough, seven-
week course and are on the way to becom-
ing hard, seasoned Infantrymen.

Monday marked the first full day of train-
ing as the newcomers to the 1st AlT Bde
began inprocessing after a one-hour physical
training period. Training orientations and
briefings on what will be expected of them
during the next seven weeks followed. The
remainder of the week was spent on road
marches to field locations for weapons in-
struction and rigorous physical training

Brigade Commander COL Jack B. Farris
in a recent address, called for 'tough,
meaningful training. .*.while exerting care
to preserve human dignity.' This coming
week will consist of more strenuous con-
ditioning on-an ever increasing basis to
develop stamina and strength for the more
demanding training to'come in the later part
of the course.

This initial group of 650 trainees was join-
ed by another 450 this-week, rounding outthe strength of the brigade at 1100'men. An
additional five or six hundred trainees are
expected to join the brigade next week.

Graduation ceremonies for the trainees
will be held on Friday of the 'seventh week
of training at 10 a.m. at Deckman Field,
Harmony Church.

Now

PVT Timothy Bilodeau, the firstBCT graduate to arrive for AITreceives instructions on where toreport from SFC Gary Connor, adrill sergeant with Co A, 1st Bn, 1stAIT Bade.
Published each friday bythe R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., private firm In, no way connected with -the Department of Army. Opinions expressedby the publisher and writers herein are their own.- and -are not to -be considered an official expression by- the Department-of the Army. The appearance of,indv pubts.l Imh cation does not oithM eadosement by the.Departmtof t,'Army of.thep orsevcadverse.
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There is a popular belief among soldiers
throughout' the Army that the time honored
traditional benefits of the military service are being
reduced or eliminated without any effort to resist.

True some of the benefits which have been taken
for granted by the present:generation of soldiers, are
being looked at more closely'in terms of today's
austere-budgets and tightened economy. And, true,
some relatively new innovative approaches to soldier
incentives such as Project Transition and pro pay
have been terminated. But the leaders of today's
Army are making a major effort to counteract the
trend toward a loss of real Army benefits.

Called upon-to testify before Congress, they have
apprasied congressional leaders of the concern with
the Army over the perceived loss of benefits.

GEN Fred C. Weyand, Chief of Staff of the Army,
in response to a question-from Sen. Strom Thurmond
replied, "The 'erosion of benefits' has had a detrimen-
tal impact on the morale of our members. We see it
often in Congressional and White House cor-
respondence .as well as during interviews while on
trips to the field. As I mentioned previously, service
members veiw reductions or deletions of programs as
'hits' against them. Examples of some such 'hits' are
reductions in medical, dental -and CHAMPUS
benefits, 'elimination of superior performance pay,
and reduction of total accrued leave payments. Ser-
vice members see their benefits being piecemealed
away at a time when.the bulk of these men and
women are experiencing hard times economically.
They consider such piecemeal .changes- as losses of
earned entitlements and a breach of faith..This may
well, in the long term, cause members to become dis-

:.he Tizae
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satisfied with their commitment to the military, a
situation which I view as serious. I urge that no
further action. be taken to reduce or •eliminate
benefits until a full assessment of the total personnel
impact can be made."

In testimony before the-Senate Subcommittee on
Defense Appropriations, LTG H. G. Moore, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel, pointed-out to that sub-
committee that the individual soldier is our most im-
portant weapon. He added that a large part of the
reason why soldiers fight effectively is loyalty.-
loyalty to one another, to their units and ultimately

to the Army andthe Nation. He saidthat loyalty is a
total commitment which is reflected in the compen-
sation and benefits the Nation provides to members
of active, retired and Reserve Components.

"Pay and benefits provided to a servicemember,
are intended to-support him (and his dependents, if
any)," Moore continued, "so that he can devote max-
imum attention -to demanding military duties. They
are tangible" evidence by the Nation.

"However, over the past 2-3 years, continued
criticism and questioning of soldier pay, compensa-
tion, benefits, and way of life have frustrated and
often bewildered our soldiers, including those who
have retired. Some of these actions were not difficult
to explain and the Army realized and accepts this.
However, the continuing stream of piecemeal 'take-
aways' by various government agencies, uncoor-
dinated in some cases, all land on a small target -

soldiers, their families and in certain instances the
retired soldier and his family. And, of these, some ac-
tions have the effect of degrading the environment of
the Army as a service institution. Certain of these ac-
tions . . have been viewed by many soldiers as a
failure-. to honor contractual and unwritten, yet
moral, commitments. Such actions have caused
soldiers to doubt the credibility of current and future
commitments .by the Army."

Army leaders view the continued piecemeal
attempts to reduce or eliminate Army benefits with
the same concern as the soldier in the field does.
These statements by Generals Weyand and Moore
before Congress point out the seriousiess with which
the top soldiers view these activities.

The strength of their language emphasizes their
desire to retain those compensations and benefit
items necessary to attract and retain quality soldiers
and to recognize the unique obligations. and con-
ditions of service. (ANF)

! FILL YOUR FREEZER
W LOWLOW PRICES-

CWE ARRY USDA GOOD CHOICE & SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

YEILD 1 & 2 ONLY! We do not deal in commerciolor yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats., We do not bait and

-switch!

EINO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!SLICED m- -- _.
USDA GOOD

CHOICE SWIFT
PREMIUM
WESTERN

SIDE oF
SBEEF

YIELD'.
1&6 2 ONLY

ASSORTED*
FROZEN
MEATS

1/2 -PRICE

SLICQED .
BACON

.%

TRIM

BEEF
LOINS
$noe13

--.- " ___ _['_ . __ U

WE ACCEPT=1= cANOWHONE 3D:USDA346SlowFOODSTAMPS PH NE ;24
* ~',r'~Serving you with QUALITY MEATS for 25'YEARS!

VAL E .. Wecarry USDA Good Choice and Swift Premium
A" " AWestern Beef yield I and 2 only' We do notMEAT COMPANY deal in commercial or yield 4 & 5 (very fat) beef'

Open 7 Days a Week - 9:00 a. t.-o 6 p.m. We unconditionally guarantee all of our meats.Pine Et alton near Callaway Gardens116.Mt. V lley'We don't bait an'l.switch!
= =~Turn East at Hamilton Ga. on Highway 116.--- -
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v SR22 Filings v -Nationwide Claims Services
V' Easy Pay Plan New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY.
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yards from Military Outpost #*1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE "MUTUAL INS, ,OCO.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIFS

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER t

Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

FrSa dd r Non Standard Rated!

l...! ....JI

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite, P I arkhill Cemetery



Enlisted reports
can bea -pealed

Most soldiers know what a less than average
enlisted evaluation report (ERR/SEER) may do toan
Army career...

Uspually,.an ERR/SEER accurately reflects a
soldier's overall performance. But there are a few
times when a report is not accurate nor indicative of
performance - either because of an administrative
error or injustice.

In such cases, EER/SEERs can be appealed.
Appealing an evaluation report because of ad-

ministrative error means the. rated soldier thinks a
mistake"has been made on the report - such-as a
rating.-by the Wrong rater or. an incorrect rating
period.-

Appealing a report for 'injustice is another matter.
This contends that the rater made an error in judg-
ment or was unfair 'to the rated soldier.

If a soldier wants to appeal, thefirst thing to do is
check Chapter 8, 'AR 600-200 to make sure there are
grounds for appeal (the first sergeant or personnel of-
ficer can help).

Assuming there are grounds for appeal, the soldier
should submit a copy of the report-that was given to
him when he signed his EER/SEER - a true copy of
his DA Forms: 2 and 2-1, which can be obtained from
the local personnel officer - and a verified.copy of
the EER/SEER rating scheme from the unit orderly
room. A stop at the local personnel office for a
records check and other assistance- also should be
at the top of. the list.

If a soldier is making an appeal because of injustice
he should .have statements from personnel senior to
him; sworn statements are preferred but aren't
necessary.

Once this is completed the soldier should send his
-appeal to the Commander, U.S. Army. Enlisted
Records and Evaluation Center, ATTN: PCRC-RP, Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind. 46249.

Regardless of the type .of'appeal,-remember:
*The appeal must originate from the rated soldieT.

A commander can't initiate a soldier's appeal. A rater
can neither reconsider nor change a previous rating.

'Once a report is accepted and scored by EREC it can
be changed only-by the rated soldier's appeal.
*If the soldier'appeals and loses, the paperwork

becomes part-of his permanent record.
Promotion/selection boards can. then review thesoldier's side of the E.ER/SEER.

*There is a time frame in which an appeal can be
:made. For. the old EERs, (DA Forms 2166-4), an
appeal can be made any time up to five years from
the. ending month of the report. For-the new
EER/SEER forms (DA Forms 2166-5 and 5A), it's
two years from the time the enlisted .person signed it.
If the- soldier didn't sign. it, two years from the date
local personnel office certified it.

OCommanders are required to inform rated per-
sonnel of the local rating, scheme and make it
available.

*Before appealing an ERR-or SEER, a soldier
should, consider-wheter it will raise or lower, an
EERWA. A mistake or error should be corrected, but
a soldier shouldn't.eXpect all approved appeals to
raise the EERWA. (ANF)

LI.,

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON TWO OF SCHWOBILT'S BEST:

famous designer -

OSCAR de Ia RENTAVE DSUI
our regular top-line
selleroat $135.00...a best-
buy'this week onlyat -

(avgilable.in
Columbus Sq.

store only)

We made a fantastic buy on these great three-piece suits /
designed by, internationally renowned designer OSCAR
de la RENTA. Because we were at the right Ilace at-the
right time, you get, not a high boutique price, but our un-
,believably low this-week-only price of.just $99.90! They're
spring-weight 100%. texturized polyester woven twills in
the season's.grandest colors..Regular, Short, Long "

Chocolate* Blue* Light Creen* Tan* Natural* Light Gray

special group of

new spring• TAILORED LEISURE SUITS
sold yesterday at $60.00...
will sell next week at $60.00...
special this week only at

Yo u'll like the styling -of these.solid-colored tailored

leisure .suits. for spring. Smooth 100% polyester in
7 .light green, navy, white, natural and maize. Sizes 36

o- to46 in.regulars, and 38t, 46 in longs. Come select
yours this week at this very special price!

Columbus Square *Broadwnv nt I flik -
-M q. w-MANu W

Schwobil
Charge-



By 3 GoreCki

Hear "any new four-letter words ately?
Fi'm referring to the vulgar ones that seem to
permeate the environment and burn the
listener's ears. By now it's quite possible
that ybu've heard :them all, but that
shouldn't mean that you are duty-bound to
add to their circulation in an attempt-to
educate the multitudes.'

We .are what wesay2 Our words reflect,.-
our: personalities -and our ability to com,
nunicate with others. Have you ever
evaluated your ability to communicate-and
the. vocabulary you use to get the message
across? ,

Maybe it's time that you did.. You might
be unfavorably. surprised.

[he use of vulgarity may give you the im-
pression that it adds flair and emphasis to a.
story and that you are coming across as be-
ing 'COOL.'-The 'Fonz' doesn't resort to a-
four-letter word vocabulary and'we all
know that he's 'COOL.

"Eeeyyy - you don't need it."'..
Next time your temper flares and the urge

to spurt forth, your. vulgar venom and
demonstrate your limited' vocabulary
beconeS overwhelming; consider the people.
in hearing range. Not only are you polluting

their environment but you're also-
demonstrating- a.lack of. maturity and a dis-
-respect for-your position-in the service.

Many times' it's not a Woman .being-vic-
-timized by a foul-mouth man. It might be
Women's lib.or a lowering of moral values
but there, are a few women who could put
the men to shame...

The impression received when overhear-

ing a woman expressing herself with a four-
letter Word barrage of profanity is-that-she
lacks human dignity, is. cheap or ignorant
and is probably not the type person to bring
home, to meet the folks.

The same impression holds true for the
man who is unable to communicate in other
.than Obscenities.

Consider the following as a check to
determine whether your vocabulary is fit for
aural ingestion.

*If whatyou say were said to you, would

you consider it an insult?
Sff your mother overheard you speaking,

would she be. offended?,
OWhen you speak, do people tend not .to

listen or avoid your conversation?
*when your children 'repeat what you

say, do you feel compelled to take remedial
action?

*liave you ever been asked not to speak
in front of a group?

*When you are talking or writing-a letter,
do you find it difficult to, express yourself
without resorting to your vocabulary of
four-letter words?

If you answer yes to any of .the above
questions., you. have problems. You're a foul-
mouth,..%!#%!# and offensive person.

"'Eeeyyy you're not even 'COOL9."'

-ByT. Gunner ,

"Where is everybody rushing to?"
-yelled at'Harold Hotfoot who loped down
the sidewalk. "What's going on? What's
happening?"

,.A huge fire-truck roared past, its siren
screaming. Two firemen struggled to
hold their balance on the rear platform as
the, machine screeched around a corner.

"Somebody said Mary Goround is
trapped' in-the traffic circle," .Hotfoot

--gasped. His chest heaved when he gulped
air.

"Good Grief'!" I whispered. "It's finally
happened."

"I'm afraid so," Harold shook his head
sadly. , Droplets of perspiration dotted the
sidewalk where he stood. "I was going

.down there to see how bad it was."
"Come on," I snapped. "Let's go see

what they're going to do about it."

Within minutes we arrived amid all-the.
flashing red and blue lights. Harold and I
darted from the car and joined the
screaming hoard that surroundedthe
traffic circle. People stood twelve deep.
Behind us a television network crew
dragged heavy lights and cameras from a
huge. white yan. Flashbulbs popped on.

photographers' cameras.,
The throng of bystanders pressed

toward the edge of the traffic circle and

their momentum dragged us with them.

"Brave girl," someone near us sighed.
"Did you see that smile on her face?"

someone else asked.
"That wasn't ,really a smile," a man

stated flatly. "That was a grimace. It was

4.

the look of fate. Theface of destiny."
"They said she's been in there about

forty minutes now," a lady on our left
nodded. "I wonder how much longer
she has?"

"Don'ttalk that way!" .- arold ex-
claimed. I jerked back,-startled at his out-
burst. "Why doesn't somebody do
something?"

Everyone turned to stare at us.I grin-
ned weakly and shrugged.

"Excuse .us. Excuse us," someone
behind us. -was shouting. "Pardon us,
please! Thank you. Pardon us."

I blinked quickly as the television
cameras followed the well known nightly
commentator who came directly at us.'

"Did someone here ask.why somebody
doesn't do something?" the well known
commentator questioned'looking at me.

My weak'grin -was still on my face. "I,..

ah, I didn't say nothing."

r . "

"He did,"'. a man said pointing at
Harold.

"Did you ask that question, sir?" the
commentator asked. He, shoved a
microphone: under Harold's nose.

"I sure did. And somebody better dosomething fast!"
"Fast, sir? Why?" the commentator

asked.
"Because of thetime," Harold said.

"Ah, the time. Yes," the commentator,
sang. "That poor girl, Mary Goround, has
been inside the traffic circle almost forty.
five minutes now. How much longer ,can
she -hold-on?" the well known newscaster
said into the camera lens.'

i'm not talking about- that kind of
time, .. Harold said and everyone looked
back at him. "It's almost four-thirty."'

Everyone frowned.
"Four-thirty" is when everyone starts

home around here. -And if you think-this
is a mess now wait until the traffic.hits
the circle at quitting.time."

A collective gasp swept the crowd.
"Let me through! Let me through, there.

"- Lj : . - .. L.7 - ..

Get out of-the'way, younincompoop,".a
voice bellowed. Finally the voice had a
face and it was. the man in'charge."What's going on oyer here Can't you

.see- we have an emergency on ourhands?"
"This man here saysthat you're going

to have even more of-an emergency in
less than twenty minutes, sir," the
newscaster stated-nodding at Harold.

"Less than twenty minutes?' the man
in charge questioned..

"Four-thirty. It's quitting time then,"
Harold said.

"Goid ,grief!" the man in chargeshouted. "That poor little girlwon't have

a chance!"
The crowd cheered as Mary Goround

went.round again.
I have no alternative, in-that' case,"

the man-in charge shook his head.
"What's your plan, sir?" the news

commentator asked for -his audience. We
gawked at.the man in charge.

"We'll have to remove the YIELD
"signs."

"REMOVE THE YIELD SIGNS!!" the
crowd shouted

"I'm going to put a stop-to running
around in circles once-and for all," the
'nan in charge said. He gave the order for
stop signs to be placed where yield signs
were. The work crew finished just in
time and they were able to save Mary
Goround.

Now they're trying to figure out how
-to untangle all the traffic that backed up.
while they were running round in-the.
circle.
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The importance of safekeeping for per-
sonal documents such as military discharge
papers, marriage licenses, divorce decrees
or child custody evidence is emphasized by
the Veterans Administration in daily
counseling sessions with former military
members.

Other information that should be filed
with family documents are government and
commercial life insurance policies, VA cor-

Nrespondence. With identifying claim number,
social security numbers and, where
applicable, naturalization papers.

"A few minutes in simple organization

can do much inavoiding-undue anguish dur-
ing times of great emotional stress," a VA
spokesman said. "These vital papers should

be kept safe from fire and theft, yet readily
accessible, and their-location known toitomp Ny ~affrd

01 ny a,.. o s.

educational _1,edg -

By Jerome Tubbs

Instead of waiting for members of Hq Co,Hq Cmd
to come to the Edtucation Center to register for,,
classes, Troy State University officials went to them
last week.,

Dr. Paul L. Stansel, director of Troy State'
program at Benning, counseled and registered
soldiers for the spring-quartet. He previously visitedthe unit in January to register soldiers for the winter

quarter.
According to Dr. Stansel Hq Co is the only Benning

unit. that has invited Troy State into its barracks to
register -students.'-

"This company has more people enrolled at Troy
than any other organization at Ft. Benninig," he said.
"I have registered at least 35 people last quarter and
40 this quarter."

"A problem we're solving withDr. Stansel's visits
is that most people are not aware of the difference,
between the use of Veteran's Adininistration benefits
and tuition assistance," said Opt RObert Vasile, com-

pany commander.
Utilizing tuition assistance a five quarter-hourcourse at Troy State would only cost the soldier $20

° with a one-time enrollment fee of $10. This does not
count against V.A. benefits.,

In an effect to further cut the cost of education
Troy State has begun a book rental system. The
University will rent hardback, textbooks, to students

S at' about a third of their cost.
To make education more convenient Troy State 1S

offering one Saturday morning class and is planning
more, according to Stansel.

Troy State will provide an instructor to teach a
class in the Hq Co barracks,if at least 10 Hq 0o, Hq
Comed members enr~oll into the same course, accor-
ding to Stansel. Most classes are now taught in Infan-

try Hall, Bldg 4.
"People don't p like going into strange places. But

here in their own home their friends encourage
them," said the company commander.

"You can sometimes see groups of them coming
out of the barracks after PT carrying books," Vasile
added. "You'd think thiS was a college classroom."

family members,"' he- added.
The veteran's family should be aware of

possible survivor benefits such as VA pen-
sions or dependency and indemnity compen-
sation for service-connected'death.

.Exchange

Local & One Way
* Sewing Machines

* Tillers

0 Buffers

Complete information on all benefits
available to veterans and their families is
available at VA regional offices or through
representatives of veterans' service
organizations.

from your
Service Concessionaire

. Dryers

Televisions 1
Color Pnd Black & While
Faseric
Efficient Serv ice

.e .we

Air Conditioners

Lawn. Mowers'-

UHall Trucks & Trailers
* Stereos

* Tools

* Irons

* Tables-'Chairs

* Typewriters

* Gym Equipment

EXPERT. ,

-T.V.-Radjo-Stereo Repair-
BUILDING 1713 MIN AL HONE6788

r."See Us For All Your Rental Needs"'

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

"'Exchange Service Concessionaire"
WOLD & BROCKAN

BUILDING 239-
Ft. Benning.

PHONE
')~~ ~

- .Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL- .... 10:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE. 7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO: REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30 PM. 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GODI
th Street at -5th ,Avenue

Refrigerators

uo-c.u M'ent, sin. 'e-gu r s -I.....vo -i u r
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4W 1-m.e limit
forC AMPUS

Many local users of the Civilian Health
and Medical Program of the Uniformed Ser,
vices (CHAMPUS) will no longer, be able to
choose between medical care in-a civilian or
military hospital.

Now, all persons eligible for CHAMPUS
benefits must seek-non-emergency, inpatient
care at Martin Army Hospital if they live
within a 40-mile radius of Ft. Benning. In the
event necessary care is not available at the
Ft, Benning hospital a statement of non-
availability can be issued.

For further information and prior ,to seek-
ing non-emergency treatment care from a
civilian hospital, call the Ft. Benning
CHAMPUS advisor at 544-4358/4341 *or
visit the Patient Administration Division at
Martin Army Hospital..

Pre va-ili .g charges for C US users revis
CHIAMPUS. has revised its guidelines for

determining prevailing charges, making
them more consistent with those of-other
federal health care programs.

CHAMPUS uses these factors to deter-
mine the amount beneficiaries receive for a
health care service:.

OCustomary charge -:the amount which
a physician or other health care provider
miiost frequently charges patients for a
specific service;

*Actual charge - the exact fee charged
)y a health care provider;

OPrevailing charge-- the amount most
frequently charged- by providers in three out
of four cases for a specific service in a given
locality;

Reasonable charge the lowest of
the above three, including both the
beneficiary's and the government's shares.

All CHAMPUS payments for services
other than hospital charges are based on a
reasonable charge. .

According to CHAMPUS officials, the
revision could affect the amount the

program pays for any specific service or
supply since the prevailing charge now is set
at the 75th percentile -- not 75-per cent of a.
bill charged. Previously, the prevailing reim-
bursement was the 90th percentile or

high enough to cover nine- out of ten
prevailing charges.

The revision; however, does not affect'the.:
CHAMPUS share of reasonable charges
which is 80 per cent above the deductible for
dependents of active duty members for out-

patient care - and 75 per cent for retirees,
their dependents and survivors' of deceased
active duty and retired servicemembers for
physician-charges for either inpatient or out-
patient care.

When selecting a source Dof care,

CHAMPUS beneficiaries should seek a

provider who participates in CHAMPUS.

Since participation in CHAMPUS is en-

tirely voluntary, a physician or health care

provider may decline to participate. If the

beneficiary still wishes to obtain such
medical services, the beneficiary must pay

the provider and submit his, claim to

CHAMPUS. Then CHAMPUS pays-the
government's share of the reasonable charge
directly -to the beneficiary- in some cases
less than the amount claimed.

Another change, announced earlier, con-
cerns -. CHAMPUS beneficiaries who live
within a 40,mile radius of a military or
public .health service hospital. These patients
nust go to that. hospital for nonemergency
inpatient care. If care cannot be provided,
the hospital may issue a nonavailability
statement allowing the CHAMPUS
beneficiary to seek care at a civilian
hospital. Patients residing outside °the 40-
mile radius are not required to get a non-
availability statement.

Under another change, CHAMPUS no
longer can pay for Christian Science ser-
vices.

Questions concerning these policy
changes should, be directed to the
-CHAMPUS advisor at 544-4358 or-4341 or
visit the Patient Administration Division at
Martin Army hospital prior to seeking
care from a civilian doctor, medical
specialist Or hospital'.
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Michael D, Hatchett
showsthe form that
earned him 1st
place in brown belt
Kata during the
Mid-South Cham-
pionships held in
Gadsden,. Ala.. He
represented the
Young Karate
School and is the son
of SFC, Joseph A.
Hatchett, Co A, Hq
Cmd. (Photo' by
Joseph A. Hatchett)

By- Denny Blankenship

Fishermen have -been
known to travel far and
wide -and spend a con-siderable amount of
money in search of.the ul-
timate "secret weapon."
Fishermen have also been

Alka-Se ltzer
known to believe almost
anything or try'anything if
it'll; give them that little-
edge they are constantly
looking for.

Word has come out of
the- west (origin unknown)
that Alka-Seltzer tablets
drive bass crazy. In yen-

turing a guess, it must be
something-to do with the
bubbly action.

A visiting fisherman
from Ohio tried this
technique at Lake Martin
recently. After several un-
successful attempts it was
decided to try something a

RE
•rf4

Reg.

TOY CITY.
COLUMBUS SQUARE

$1988

excites
little more powerful so out
came the Alka-II tablets.
Although a good five-yard
square area of water
was bubbling and foam-
ing like. crazy, no fish
were caught. Wonder
why? If you ever catch a
fish from.Lake Martin. that

bass
-swallows "the whole
thing" you can bet he's
from this same area.

This same fisherman
reverted to conventional
techniques the following
day and hooked two 10-
pound bass at the mouth
of Hatachubbee Creek on

Photo by Joseph Hatchett

a Deep Mini-R. Unfor-
tunately, both of these
beautiful fish were lost at
the boat.

."Waste neither
time nor money,

but make the best
use of both'.

Contact your finance officer and have your
,check sent directly to the National Bank of-Fort Benning for- deposit.YOU C AN DO ALL
OF YOUR ANKING

BYMAIL
o .0..

..We Offer full'service banking
regardless of your duty station..

P.S. WRITE SOON.NAION L BANK~
FO T . . 'N

P.ODRAWER "J"FORT BENNING, GA..31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C.



Organization day wraps up big year for197t1
By C. B,. Hoover

A big day in the history: of Ft. Benning celebrated
in military fashion with bands playing, troops passing
in review and culminated in the spirit of family
togetherness highlighted last week's activities.

The 197th Inf Bde celebrated its third anniversary
as an integral part of the Strategic Army Force
(STRAF) with an organization day. The activities
began with a change of command followed by a
reception at the Kelly Hill Service Club and a picnic.

COL Fletcher K. Ware assumed command of the
197th from COL Joseph E. Wasiak.

The event held in recognition of the previous year's
accomplishments and asa tribute to the men of the
brigade, combined athletic competition, military
demonstrations, and displays and family participa-
tion to highlight this milestone in the history of the
197th Inf Bde.

The brigade wasted no time in its. third year as a
STRAF unit.

In March 1975,600soldiers from the 1/58th Infland
3/7th Inf deployed by aircraft to Ft. Sherman in the
Panama Canal Zone to undergo the Jungle
Operations Course.. The Jungle Expert Badge was
awarded to 554 of them in early 1976 soldiers from
the brigade departing Ft. Benning again for a strange
environment, the US Army Northern Warfare Train-
ing Center, located at Ft. Greely, Alaska for training
in Winter Operations.

The 2/69th Ar and Trp A, 1/15th Cay conducted
their annual tank gunnery qualifications at Ft.
Stewart, Ga. It was the first time that the armor bat-
talion deployed its own M60A1 tanks to qualify.

The 197th Spt Bn held true to their motto of "Ever
Ready Support" providing support to the units of the
brigade over three states at the same time, while con-
ducting training which enhanced combat-service
proficiency.

The brigade's aviation platoon, the Steel Scorpions,
were off and flying to California in July for desert
training. Then in January to Ft. Carson, Colorado
where they -underwent Mountain Flying and Cold
Weather Survival-Training.

At the beginning of 1975, the Bicentennial year, the
197th was chosen to be the project unit for the June
celebration of thArmy's 200th Birthday. The celebra-
tion was particularly memorable in thatthe President
of the United States visited the post for the celebra-
tion.

The brigide did a great deal more than celebrate
the 200th birthday of the Army or enhance their own
combat readiness; in July 75 the 197th hosted two
Army National Guard battalions, the 3/161 Inf from
Washington State and the 3/153d Inf from Arkansas.

The soldiers of the brigade not only averted their
efforts outside the state, but outside the country as
well. In September the brigade conducting a small
unit exchange program with elements of the 2d Com-
bat Group of the Canadian Armed Forces from
Petawawa, Canada'. Sixty men from each of the two
armies switched places for one month and lived and
trained together.

Working and conditions continued to improve
throughout the year. Over 1900 soldiers are now
housed in modernized barracks on Kelley Hill.

Integration of women into slots formerly held by
males continued, with members of the Women's
Army Corps holding jobs ranging from clerks to
military police persons.

The high point of the year came in October when
the brigade deployed 3,000 troops to-Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla. to participate in the Joint Training Exer-
cise (JTX), "Brave Shield XIII".

The JTX which involved over 15,000 soldiers,
pitted the 197th as the opposing forces against the
82nd Abn Div. The brigade's combat readiness was
proven during-the JTX when it conducted an inser-
tion into the rear area of the friendly forces, destroy-
ing their Tactical Operations Center and capturing
the friendly forces commander.

The past year as a STRAF unit saw five new bat-
talion commanders join the brigade: LTC Theron H.
Hill, 1/58th Inf; LTC John J. Tedesco, 2/69th Ar; LTC
Paul Makowski, 2,10th FA; LTC William B. Seely,
3/7th Inf; and LTC James L. Bagdanov, 197th Spt Bn.

Photo by C. B. HooverSoldiers from Co A, 3 I7th inf, .giveit their
-all during the tug of war competition.

This poor follow didn't have the slightest
idea at all*of what went on during the 197th
inf Bde's organization day activities. It was
too good a day for sleeping!

.

Teams from the 19Mh Sig Pit and the 72d' Engr Co baffle_ It out on the pushball field
The.Bayonet, March 26,. 1976
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5th Bn 1st- AiT Bde
MemberS of the 5th

Bn 1st Ait Bde and their
families gathered for an
early spring" Barbecue
Picnic March 21 in the
battalion area in Har-
mony .Church.

Guests for the after-
noon were COL Jack B.
Farris" and CSM and
Mrs. James Gallagher.

Lots of food, fun,
games, and,. a lovely
sunny day made the
combination for a great
AIT day!

Coffee
The Harmony Church

Service Club was tie
scene for a Get Ac-
quainted Coffee March
23 for the ladies of the
5th Bn 1st AIT Bde.
Hostess for the after-
noon event -was Mrs.
Edward Crook Jr.

Guest for the after-
noon was Mrs. James
Gallagher, wife of the
brigade CSM.

After getting ac-
quainted the ladies dis-
cussed future activities.
A lovely way: to spend
an A!T day!

Hq, 197th Inf Bde
Hq, 197th Inf Bde

honored COL and Mrs.
Joseph E.. Wasiak with a
farewell dinner March
17 at the Officers Club.
Hosts for the evening
were the S-2 Section and
the 179th Mid.

LTC Godwin Ordway,
Deputy Commander,
paid tribute to COL
Wasiak a's Commander
for -the past 18 months
and presented him with
the traditional farewell
plaque and.. a two
volume album of photos

and newspaper clippings
of: the 197th Inf Bde ac-
tivities since September
1974.

Mrs. Wasiak was
presented a trophy from
MAJ James Thomas for
her support of brigade
activities.

2/10th FA
The members and

their wives of 2/10th FA
gathered in the Benning
Room of the Officers
Club recently for a Hail
and Farewell.

Honored guests were
COL and Mrs. Joseph
Wasiak.

Welcomed to the bat-
talion were CPT and
Mrs. Paul Christopher
and LT Heldun Liiuak.

A fond farewell was
bid to longtime member.
and dear friend of the
battalion, Chaplain
George Gudz.

Coffee
The monthly Coffee

for the ladies of 2/10th
FA was held recently in
the home of Mrs. Paul
Makowski with Mrs.
Robert Georgecink as
co-hostess.

The theme of the
Coffee was St. Patrick's
Day with a unique'
centerpiece of potatoes
and shamrocks.

Farewell as bid to
Mrs. Richard Cullum.

NCOWC
-The ladies of hCOWC

were guests for coffee
March 17 at the lovely,
historic home of Mrs.Willard Latham, River-
side.

Following the Coffee
Mrs. Latham joined the
ladies at the-Top 5 NCO
Club for a typical St.

the"bonni'n I''- d'

The U. S. Continental Army.Band will
appear at Columbus College April 4 as a,
part of American history.

The band will perform in the Fine Arts
Auditorium at 8 p.m. The performance is
being sponsored by Ft. Benning, Colum-
bus College and the Association of the
United States Army (AUSA).

Tickets for the free concert may be ob-
tained until April 2 at -Columbus College,the Columbus and Phenix City Chambers
of Commerce, all banks in Columbus and
Phenix City, National Bank of Fort Ben-
ning, Sears at Columbus Square,
Montgomery Wards at Peachtree Mall
and the Recreation Services office on
post., Directed by CWO Byron L. Smith,
the band will make 12 concert
appearances 'in 13. days, sweeping
through Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Louisiana. and Mississippi.

The 6 5-member band, which is
homebased at historic Ft. Monroe,
Virginia,, will present a non-stop program
that traces American history from the
Revolution..-
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Entitled "'Two-Hundred Years of
American Music," the program will be
augmented by "Living Statues," whiich
depict in brilliant costumes the particular
time period portrayed in the music.

Beginning with a heroic fanfare by
herald trumpets and drums, the program
will recall the fight for independence, the
Civil War, the Taming of the West and
major periods of the past 80 years
including World Wars. I and II.

Suchtunes as "Dixie" and the music of.
George, Gershwin and John Philip Sousa
will punctuate the program. Musical
stylings will include patriotic, classical
and contemporary music as well as
novelty numbers, solos, jazz and the
ever-popular march.

One of five special Army bands, it
features the ceremonial trumpets and
drums, Continental Army Jazz-Ensemble
and Wind Ensemble. UnderCWO Smith,
the band is the official musical represen-
tative of the U. S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command.
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Patrick's Day Luncheon.-
Hostesses for the after-
noon were Mesdames
Guy- 'Sullivan, Ralph
Engeidinger, James
Houseal and James Par-
sons.

The ladies enjoyed a
lovely Fashi'n Show
coordinated by Mrs.
James Deegan.

Breakfast Games
The ladies of NCOWC

met' for Breakfast
Games March 24 at the
Playboy NCO Club.
Hostesses for the morn-
ing were Mesdames Guy
Sullivan, Ralph
Engeldinger, James
Houseal and James Par-
sons.
Senior Status Review
On March 19 the Of-

ficer Candidates of 51St Mrs. Elizabeth Ball presents MAJ leaving the Learning Center after
Co, 5th Stu Bn held a Paul Eilsworth a, donation for the serving as a volunteer worker

Learning Center to purchase Looking on is Mrs. Trudy Goff,Continued on page 17 needed equipment. Mrs. Ball is spokesperson for the OWC

Free -conce features musical past



Cautious soldiers miss promotion opportunities
. _ .

Some soldiers at Ft. Benning, trying to
play it cool with theirpromotion to
specialist five and staff sergeant are getting
the shortend of the promotion stick.

Promotion eligible specialists four and
five are computing their promotion pofnts
and comparing them against the cut-off
scores for the next higher grade.

These soldiers have not'been recommend-
ed to appear before local promotion boards
and don't want to.

Why?
As the soldiers explain it, they ,want to

wait until they have enough promotion
points to make a promotion a sure-thing.

"My plan is to Wait until I can :get on the
list- with enough points to -beat the cut-off
score and be, a shoo-ifJor promotion,"

beamed a proud confident specialist four'at
Ft. Benning.

That kind of-thrift is great when you're

trying to save enough dough to pay cash for

distafF events
= . ,, By I

Krisn

Deegan

-NCOWC Classes
The following classes

are being offered by
NCOWC and will be
open to members of
NCOWC and OWC. The
classes will be held in
the NCOWC Lounge In
the Lawson Field area.

BABY SITTING -

Opened to dependents
(age 12 and above) of
NCOWC and OWC
nembers. Class will
begin March 31 at 7p.m.
til 9 p.m. Cost is $6 for
three lessons.

PANARAMA EGGS
- A one time class for
Easter. March 29 from 9
a.m. til 2 pm. Cost is $2-
and-furnish own
supplies.

CANDY MAKING-
A one time class. April 9
from 9 a.m. til 2 p.m.
Cost is $2 and furnish
own supplies.

STITCHERY- Meets
on Tuesdays 9:30a.m. til

11:30 a~m. Cost is $10
for six lessons.

Hike and Picnic

Members of NCOWC
are gong on a five mile
hike April 2. -The
starting.point is the East
parking lot of Bldg 4 at 8
a.m. The ..ending point
will be the NCOWC
Lounge in the Lawson
Field area where the' .

husbands will have
prepared a picnic feast
for the tired ladies and
families.

All members are urg-
ed toIparticipate. There
are many things involv-
ed along.with the walk.
For more information
phone Mrs. Guy Sullivan
-689-3327.
Nominating Commite

The •- NCOW .C'"
Nominating Committee.
is now working on the'
slate of names. for the:
election- of officers for

Dr. Robert L. Wrigh., .-ht
OPTOMETRIST

owAnnounces'

the opening of an additional
office for the general-practice
ofI opto metry to include eye
examinations,'glasses',hard and

soft contact lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping-Center
next to Piggly.Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847
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a stereo, but it is not the way to get
promoted,

Here's why.
Army regulations require specialists four

and five to be on the E5/6 recommended list

for three months before he or she is eligible
to be-promoted. You can't just waltz in off
the street, pocket calculator in hand, and an-
nounce, "I have enough points for promo,
tion. Put me on the list."

April I cut-off scores will hit the field any
day, now-. When thescores are announced, it
will be too late for these super-cool soldiers
who believe they have enough points and
think they can get on the promotion list at
the last minute.

They will have learned the hard way.
They will have learned, they first must
appear before a local board and get on the
E5/6 list, and second; they must wait out the
three months.

By the time they have done that, the cut-

the coming club year to
be presented at the April
Business Meeting.

If you would like to
run for an office, or
would care to nominate
another person, contact
the committee: Mary
Houseal, Chairman 687-
1705, Janice Martin 687-
4636, Berta Dinnell 689-
4939, Ethel Wise 323-
5714, Mary Williams
687-4632, Frances
Spencer 687-0805.

SGM Wives
The SGM Wives will

neet at 'the Main Post
Chapel Annex April 7 at
11:30 a.m. for a Pot
luck. Luncheon. SFC-

Smith from Mar.tin
Army Hospital will

-speak to the ladies on
the Champus program:

All SGM wives; active
duty' or retired, in the
area are cordially in-
vited to attend. For
more information phone
Mrs. Leonard Brubaker
687-8202.

MEDDAC OWC
The ....MEDDAC '0 WC

luncheon and fashion
show will be April9, at
-.11:30 a.m. at the main
Officer's Club. Cost is
$3.50. Reservations
must be made by noon
April 6.

I 1I S. Lumpkin Rd. 687-085 3 O ,
Lumpkin Plaza

off scores for their MOSs may have been
revised upward. They missed promotion.

To get your hard-earned stripes: -

* know when you're eligible to be
recommended.

0 get on the promotion list ASAP.
0 add to your points through military and

civilian education and training oppor-
tunities.

* remind your personnel folks to recom-
pute your points as required, or request
reevaluation.

I

Haveyour taxes done
at-Beneficial ..

-by people who care.,at Bene icial.. .. ........ '

And take advantage of

enefic Is"instant.
Tax .Re nd.

L~aflIfyou don't.Wantltouwait for your tax refundemoney u t
ask about borrowing a'n equivalent amouv't,
or more, from Beneficial right-now - even
before you mail your return.

This tax season, join the many thousands of other men and
women who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The people
at Beneficial care about your special situation, your dependents,
your deductions-al the things that make your return different
from.all the others.

And, no.matter who does your return, you can still apply
for Beneficial's "Instant Tax Refund. Loan. Just call. up and tell
us how much you want-or come in.

'Beneficial's IncomeTax Service
Another reason why you're good for more at Beneficial
A service of the Beneficial Finance System

t"oans up'to $3000 'always a-choice of-payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.
1305-BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266.* Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT - PHONE FOR HOURS

. . . . . ...O. .. . _N_ . . . . . . . . .
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w Y..is-"WILEY IS
BACK with a
10% DISCOUNT
ON PARTS To ALL
MIITARY
Suni form

REPAIRIIN We Weld Gas Tanks
wvIF'ss D1w;. Complete Overhaul

WEUI FIX ITmpet
jIFREE ESTIMATES WRECKER & RD SERVICE

SUN TUNE UPS BEAR ALIGNMENT

'WILEY'S
Eastway. BodyShop & Garage 1

metaflake
WILEY PHILLIPS .& 4526 BUENA VISTA RD.

OWNER stripping, PHONE 561-0922,



498th acts as'.. : . :.

A.slightly known-Departmentof the Army affilia-
tion program between active Army and Reserve units
is being further strengthened during a two-week
Nap-of-the-Earth flight instruction program at Ft.,
Benning. It is being conducted by the 498th Med Co,
34th Med Bn. for the 145th Med Det., a Reserve
unit from Dobbins AFB.

"The affiliation program, which has been under-way
some nine months, is designed so Reserve units will
have an active duty ,Big Brother." This will enable
them-to take advantage of the many updated
procedures and training that the active duty unit'
receives,

The 145th is organized in, the same manner as the
Ft Benning unit, buton a much smaller scale..

It has only six UH-1H: helicopters and .13 officers,
A 3-day visit, at least once quarterly, is made by

representatives-of the 498th. Instructor-pilots,
maintenance technicians, and personnel from the
training Section normally accompany Unit Com-
mander LTC Ernest French on these liasion visits to
provide help and updated information to the 145th.

The current exchange program, which brought
four pilots, two crewchiefs, and-two helicopters to Ft
Benning is designed to teach the. Reserve pilots the
latest Nap-of-the Earth Flight Program. The NOE
course, covered in 44 hours of ground school and 20
hours of flight instruction teaches the pilots to fly
lowLusing available trees and terrain to hide their
path of flight. Assisting the 498th in the ground
school instruction is CW2 Joe Hooton, 121st, who
conducted the, ground school for all aviators at Ft
Benning who completed NOE.-DoD--Med., choo

seeks applications
Medical school applications are now- being,

accepted by the Uniformed Services University of-the
Health Sciences. The first class of 36 students is
scheduled to start in August 1976.

The school offers a four-year medicaleducation to
young men and women who demonstrate high poten-
tial for careers as medical officers in the military ser-
vices and Public Health Service.

Students will be commissioned as second lieuten-
ants in the Army or Air Force or as ensigns in the
Navy and Public Health Service. They will be on ac-

Stive duty during the four years of school, receiving
full pay and benefits. The school will charge no
tuition, and books and equipment will be provided.

Upon graduation, students can expect to receive
regular commissions and be promoted to captain (Air-
Force and Army) or lieutenant (Navyl and PHS).
Graduates wili serve seven years after: completing
medical' school. Internship or residency does not
count toward thie seven-year active duty: obligations.

Basic requirements include a B.A. degree with one
academic year each of general chemistry, organic
chemistry, physics,-biology and-math plus six
semester hours of college-level English.

Additionally, applicants must be U. S. citizens; no
older than 28 as of June 30, 1976; and meet the re-.
quirements for a commission in the uniformed ser-
vices. Applicants must have taken the Medical
College Admission Test (MCAT).

Interested persons may obtain application
materials from the Director of Admission, USUHS
6917 Arlington Road, Bethesda, Md. 20014..

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING,
Listed four times as one of America's

famous eating places.

IOPEN FOR. LUNCH EVERYDAY. AND 1
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.,

Located Highway 431
(2.-miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-316.

Brother' for reserve unit

CW2 James*McConville (R) NOE Instructor Photo by Bill C. Walton
Pilot of the 498th Medical Company, 34th McCauley, Cpf John-Hill, Cpt-David
Medical Bn briefs four pilots from the 145th Parhalo and CW2 Robert Gray on-the six
Med Det (Reserve)-(L to R) CW2 Tom NOE Routes atFt. Benning.

n a tba*lotsaa eoingassistance, I.f vial

Soldiers and their dependents stationed in states
other.than their own need not lose their voing
privileges. -They can vote in-their -home states"
presidential .primary elections. with the Federal Post
Card Application (FPCA) for absenteeballots.

Time limits for the FPCA to arrive before the elec-
tion varies with the-state. If it arrives in time a ballot
will be sent to the voter. North Carolina is to hold the
next primary on March 23. New York and Wisconsin
will follow on April 6.

FPCAs can be obtained from voting assistance of-
ficers. Post Voting Assistance Officer iLT Donald W.
Beatty may be reached at.545-7224. A list of the ma-
jor units voting officers follows:
Combat Arms Training Board,
CPT Daniel C. Blanton Telephone- .545-51'67
Infantry Board.
CPT Frank W. Brittain Telephone'545-1577
Infantry School
CPT James H. Correll 11 Telephone--545-1873
.The School Brigade
2LT Edward K. -Yarbrough Telephone-5453161
MEDDAC"..-

CPT Norman E. Wood Telephone-'544-1-512
Headquarters Command'
..CPT Arthur E.Hays Telephone--545-4451
1st AIT Brigade
2LT Vernon A.' Vollertsen Telephone-544-6763

PLASOL UXI
Fo -orBoot's

Plus Taix

GOLDEN'$
MILITARY STORE

Cliatt Shopping Center
689-5711.

34th Medical Battalion
CPT William-Fitzgerald
36th Engineer Group
CW4 Jack Smith
197th Infantry Brigade
CW2 Clinton A. Musson

WE NOW HAVE
AN EARLY'MORNING.

SERVICE.
8:30 A.M.-

-SUNDAY sERVcS_--
Sunday School...........9:45 am
Morning Worship'. '11 a.m.,
,Training Union..... ......... 6:15S p.m.
Evening Worship' . ".7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PPYR-561-2119
L I 1 " NNW

Telephone-545-4011

Telephone-,-545-7872

Telephone-544-2172

STILL WATERS
Complete

GOLF'
PACKAGE.

Private 2 Bedroom 2 Baths
Deluxe Villas with
Living/Dining Room - Kitchen
for a family or foursome

0 $Com 'plete
Per Person

3 DAYSDouble "

2 NIGHTS - Ocupancy

If 4 persons $87 each

*Special rates for non golfing wives and
groups
This Package includes

JDeluxe Villa
2 Country

. Breakfasts
S.2 Sumptuous

.Dinners.

Unlimited Colt
Golf cartincluded

18 Holes per day
All Grntuities*&
Taxes

Enjoy polf on one of the
-nations finest George.
Cobb designed

all-weather courses Relax in a completely
equipped deluxe Villa. Bring your golf
partners or we will get you in a.game Dine
at the Still Waters Club There's lots of
things for non golfers too. tennis, fishing.
boating, horseback and bicycle riding or
just relaxing.
Non Package Villa Rates $20.80 daily per
person Double. Occupancy
$10.40 for additional persons up to 6.

Group Rates on Request

STILL WATERS
on Lake Martin
Dadeville, Alabama 36853
THE Family Resort Community

CALL collect 205/825-4062 or
-205/825-9201 or-WRITEfor information on

reservations

TAX R.ETU.RN

meican. usiness Controis
"Complete: Accounting &
Tax Service Year-Round"

3500 Cody Rd' 7
Suite4.. 5-3' 9I770

-A LOCAL~.CON.CER-
I1



Are you one of those individuals-planning
to retire-in the near future and -concerned
about What. your retirement-., income will
amount to?

Well, based on the most recent changes,
computing one's retired pay.has created a
mass of confusion.

Effective Oct. 7, 1975, the change permits
a service member who would have been
eligible for retirement on or after Jan. 1,

1971 to base his retirement pay on any ac-
tive duty rate on or before that date, at the
grade and years of service he would have
had at that time, plus cumulative cost of liv-
ing increases (CLIs)-added to that rate of
pay. In Selecting an active duty.rate to-base
retirement*pay, the service member must
have had at least 20 years active duty and
been eligible to retire on that date.

There could be as many as three different
ways to compute the most favorable retired
pay for servicemembers with definite retire-
ment rates or future retirees.

The following 'procedures and adjusted
pay rate table have been devised to assist in
the computation.-

How To Compute Your Retired Pay
0 If you were eligible for retirement with

over 20 years of active federal military ser-
vice as of Sept. 1, 1974, you-must compute
your retired pay using Methods A, B, and C
to determine the most favorable cbmputa-

tion.-
* If you did not have over 20 years of ac-

tive federal service as of Sept. 1, 1974, but
were eligible to retire with over 20 years as
of Sept. 1, 1975, you must use Methods B
and C.

4 if you did not become eHgible untfl
after Sept. 1, 1975, use Method C.

To determine the most favorable rate of
retirement- pay based on your situation ex-
amine the following categories.

Method A
Sept 1. Determineyour grade and years

of service for pay as of Sept. 1, 1974.
Step 2 - Applying the grade and years of

service for pay from step 1, find your ad-
justed pay rate in the "Adjusted Pay Rate
Table" under the section headed "Oct. 1,
1972 Adjusted Pay Rates." (Example: SFC(E-7) with over 22 years for pay as of Sept.

1, 1974 $1,100).
Step 3 - Determine your retirement

percentage by multiplying your creditable
years of service for retirement as of Sept..1,
1974 by .025 (2.5%)) (Example: SFC (E-7)
with over 22 years active duty.22 X..025
equals .55 (55%). -

Note'- Creditable service for retirement
normally applies only. to active-duty;:
hoWever, inactive reserve prior to June I,
1958 for -officers, is-counted as creditable

service for retirement. All creditable service
.. ... A

for retirement over six months is counted as
a whole year. Twenty years, six months and
one -day is counted as 21 years.

Step 4- Multiply the adjusted pay rate
(Step 2)'by your retirement, percentage
(Step 3) to determine your retired-pay. (Ex-
ample: $1,100 X .55 (55%) equals $605).

* Notes concerning

V.Adjusted pay rates include the
5.4% cost of living increase (CLI)
effective'Mar. 1,- 1976.
* CLIs added to the Oct. 1,.1972 pay
rate: 3.6%, 5.5%, 6.3%, 7.3%, 5.1/c
and 5,4%.
* CLIs added to the Oct. 1, 1973 pay
rate: 6.2%, 7.3%, 5.1% and 5.4%.
* CLIs added to the Oct. 1, 1974 pay
rate: 51% -and 5.4% (Oct. 1, 1975)
pay rates had'a CLI added of 1.7%).
0 The most favorable retirmeni
dates for computation of retired pay
after Jan. 1, 1971 starts with Sept. 1
1974. Under the saved rule, retirees

Adl 'justed p

Adju sted pay rates Oct. 1, 1972'y_

Pay grade

0.80-7
0-6

0-hI

0-3
0-2E

0-2
•0-IE

w-b.
W-3

• W-2
w-1

E-9

E-7
•E-6
E.w5

over 20 years

$ 3,58h.00.
3,242.00
2,482100
2,2h4h.00.
1, 94 3. 00
1, 707.00
1, 680.0OO

,445.00
1,221.00

98h.00
1,615.00
1,b19.00
1, 274.00
1, 182.00
1, 33 3.00
1,169.00
1, 031.00

907.00
77"0.00

over 22 years

$ 3,7 29.00

2, 848.00
2, 324.00

.4 m .w 0 if 4 40dw

s-o
mmmm a~mamlm-

1,668.00

1,470.00
1,325,00

1, hOh..o()
1,23.7.00

,100. 00
4MMO- -e-aegIMAmt

over 26 years

$ 2,8h8.0o

1,797.00
1,523.00.

1,)40.oo
1,375.00

1,237..00

Sa* ovmvem Igoa

Adjusted pay

Pay grade

o-8
0.7

0-6
0o,5
.o-h
0-.3E
0-3

O-2E
0-2
O-!g

w-3
W.h

W-3
W-2

E-8

E -6

over 20 years

$ 3,48o.oo
3,147.00
2,409.00
2,179.00

1,886.00
1, 656.00
1,631.00
1, 402 .00
1,210.00

.955.00
1,57.00

2,236.00
1,9 117.00W
1, ?9h.00
1,135.00
1,001.00

880.00
7h 8 * 00.
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201 CROSS COUNTRY-DRIVE
(NEAR COLUMBUS MALL)

SHOWROOM HOURS..
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

1 AM. TO 9 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

,12 PM. 6 PM.

PLENTY OF.FREE PARKING

SREESE DISCOVER A WHOLE NEW WAY
'le " ° \-TO SHOP AND SAVE ON QUALITY

It ... 0 NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!
IN-ICROSS EL41 If saving time and money are important- to

i 2 FO R you, then Service Merchandise is for you! Vir-
tually all the 10,000 items-you find in our

17th ST catalog are displayed in our super showrooms!
Select what you want and it is quickly deliver-

ST.NMIDTOW ed right to the showroom form our auto-
COLUMBUS SHOPPIN. mated warehouse in a matter of minutes!
SQUARE, CENTER m w

Discover Complete Departments in
10 3 103STEAM.JEWELRYDHOUSEWARES°GIFTS

z[ "LUGGAGE°QUALITY SILVER

'come ./'4"r..,, "PHOTOGRAPHYOTOYS"INFANTS
3, 7 ° ELECTRONICS'SPORTING GOODS

*POWER TOOLS*TRAFFIC APPLIANCES

RECOR DS"TAPES* AND MORE!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS IN EFFECT THRU SUNDAY, APRIL-4th



FASHION RING SPECIALS.
YOU CANTAFFORD TOMISS!
A. 1CT. LADIES DIAMOND SOLITAIRE. Classic 4
prong, setting. An engagement ring of everlasting

-beauty. 1 Ct. 14 kt.white gold. 50001MLD

B. 23 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING. Aspectacular
-cluster of 14K white gold, *3 carat total diamond
we ight. 2044WDC

C. YOUNG MAN'S CATSEYE RING. Quartz catseye
ring of textured 10K yellow gold. To size 10.,
1078UL

D. MAN'S DIAMOND CLUSTER. 7 magnificent dia-
monds in a -smart cluster ring. Elegant mounting of
10K yellow gold. Swiss cut and polished. 1/2 Ct.
3742J FB"

E. LADIES DIAMOND AND OPAL COCKTAIL
RING. Fourteen diamonds frame a glowing circular
setting of 14K white gold. 20071JTT

F. LADIES TURQUOISE AND STERLING.SI LVER
RING. Ornately accented sterling silver, ring with Tur-
quoise stone. Wide band. 120ADW

YOUR SIGN OF EXTRA SAVINGS 1
TRU. SPECIAL A "'True-Special" is your sign of a

great money saving value! Prices

U on this merchandise are reduced
l even below-our low coded catalog'

p>cforIsfo i sralimi tedt imeonly. j

G. LA-DIES DIAMOND-EMERALD WEDDING
RING. Fashionable wide wedding band Of superb'de-
sign. .10 interspaced diamonds with 7 genuine eme-
ralds in a cluster. 14K yellow gold setting. 5002JFL

H. DIAMOND TRIO WEDDING RINGS. 3 marquise-
shaped cutouts on Swiss-cut'14K white gold with yel-
low gold edges. 7004PM (Hers) 7005PM (His)

I. DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT SET. Engagement ring,
has a diamond weighing .08 carat with-matching wed-
ding band. Antique styled 14K yellow gold settings.
393063MLD

J. TWO-TONE GOLD ENGAGEMENT-SET. !
• Expressive contemporary design features a sparkling

.17 carat diamond. Engagement and ,wedding ring :

fashioned in two-tone 14K gold. 393173MLD .:
• NEWSMAKING NECKLACE SPECIALSI

K. DIAMOND ON CHAIN. One diamond on a finely-

woven 14K-yellow gold chain .iO1JRT,

S L. 6 HEART PENDANT. Six cut-out hearts on a ster-
S ling silver neck chain. 15" long. 3803JMY ..

M. BUTTERFLY PENDANT. Dainty cut-out butter-o
fly on sterling silver chain. 3807JMY

N.JADE BAR PENDANT, Genuine Jade nothing
necklace. Delicate 12K yellow gold filled chain is.

beautiful in itssimplicity. 2042JNG

YOUR SIGNOF EXTRA SAVINGS!
* GRAND OPENING

- 06Wrlkl| " tifies prices reduced below our re-er IA " GanopigSeil"dn-|

" / ' " gular low~catalg prices. Termina -

Prices may change due to fluctuation of the dollar and instabilty of gold at

mond markets. Illustrations enlarged to show detail. Specify size when oderin,

.-ANEW.
SHOWROOM OPENING

I.N COLUMBUS
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PIERCINGCLINIC

3 DAYS ONLY!/
WITH THE PURCHASE-OF ONE .-$ 87
PAIR OFEARRING STUDS FOR...

Thursday and Friday,5-9 P.M., Sa-
turday 11:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Atrained professional, . using a preci-
sion instrument, will -perform the
ear-piercing free with-the .purchase

.-of one pair of non-allergenic ear-
piercing earrings. A guardian or pa-
rent must give written consent for
those under 18*years of age...

BONUS
You wIll
pon -for.
on your f
any piercE

receive a cou-
a 10% d iscou.nt
first purchase of
ed earrings.

12K GOLD FILLED PIERCED EARRINGS-

SPECIAL-NOW-!
'A. BEDEDAND PLAIN DROPS

D ,ainty gold plated earrings. 2423JPC

$1 .7
B. PARTIALLY FILIGREED RINGS
12K gold filled pierced earrings with 14K goldposts. 1525YM

$1.97

DAZZLING'DIAMOND FASHION JEWELRY
.SPECIAL NOW!

C. SOLITAIRE DIAMONDS FOR PIERCED EARS
Lively soiitaire diamonds in 6-prong Tiffany setting. of 14K whi.e gold.34

carattotal weight. 30401JMT $249.90

D. "OPEN HEARTS" PENDANT AND EARRINGSo
A bright diamond in the pendant and each earring. 14K whitegold.

$1997L 1706MLD $ 99
(Pedan LD(Earrings) 4 1 9 .9 7(Pendant)0 199-7" ° ° '

Prices may change due to fluctuation Of the dollar and instability of gold and dia-

mon6nM'Bmkes. Illustrations enlarged to show detail. Specify size.when ordering ring.

GRAND OPENING SPECiA.LS GOOD

GREAT SAVINGS ON ARM ITRON
SOLID STATE QUARTZ WATCHES.
A. FIVE FUNCTION WATCH
One-button command model shows
hodrs, minutes, seconds, month and
date..-.Brush finished white case and link
band.. 80201,WAR $59 97
As.above, in yellow.

80201 OVAR. $64.90;
Req. 74.90

)-.THROUGH SUNDAY, APRI L.4TH

B.ARMITRON
Modern styling with 5-function, one-but-
ton time command. Readout shows se-
conds, minutes, hours, month-and -date.
Yellow case with stainless steel-back.
8o2000WAR $99.90
As above, in white.
802001WAR. $99.90

ir

I -,
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Inviting Savings on Silverplate & Crst
N

A. CUT CRYSTAL BUD'VASE
Hand blown' cut crystal attached to a
sterling silver base. 1 0" high, 21/2 ' base
diameter. 123DUC

'Reg. 6.7 4.997

B. 12" ROUND TRAY:
Round silverplated tray with chased
center. 570LR-,

5.97

C. COASTER SET
4 crystal and silver coasters. 4" diame-
ter. Can also be used as astrays.'840LR

Reg. 3.47 2.97
THU SPECIAL
-2M 97

Reg. 3.47 C_

II
II

6. GRAND OPENING
• SPECIAL"

IReg. .2.97~~pP

G. SILVER PLATED CASSEROLE
1/ quart capacity. Complete-with remov-
able-oven proof liner and cover..551 LR "

-B.
Reg. 12.97 9.97

•Reg. 8. H, 4 PIECE COFFEE SET
Duratale coffee service, includes coffee
Pot, covered • sugar,' creamer, and 12"
tray., 8157LR

-.39.97

I. SILVERPLATED BREAD TRAY
Colon ial styling. 13/2.,' x 6%", 513LR

Rg. 8.97 6.97

D. GLASSINSULATED TRIVET
Pierced trivet has silverplated finish.
Protective insulated:glass. 6" diameter.
876LR Reg.2.97 2.-47

E 3 PIECE SALAD SET
10" diameter crystal bowl wit hsilver-
plate band. 2 silverplated91/2" servers.

Gift boxed. 35OLR'.

4a97~.
F. 2 PIECE CRYSTAL SERVINGSET
Silverplate and. crystal serving dish for
sauces, mayonnaise, .etc. Crystal bowl
is 5" in diameter with silverplated
band. Ladle is 64." long. Boxed.' "2w67

J. SILVER PLATED BREAKFAST
SET
Silverplate rack holds toast. Crystal dish
for marmalade. 71/2" long, 41/2" high.
381LR 447

K. HURRICANE LAMPS.
Graceful styled pewter and- crystal hurri-.
cane lamps are 9" high. Pair. 8185LR

Em

14.97

F.

al

NEW.1/-

IN-COLUMBUS..'.



SAL A g 'g

by CORNI(NG

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL \
19.92

,,Reg.$23.

COLORFUL CORNINGWARE
20 PC. DINNERWARE SETS
Consists -of- 4 each: large and medium plates, 18.oz. bowl,
stackable cup and saucer..Safe in dishwasher or oven. Two
year replacement promise. Three delightful patterns.

20PC. SET IN SPRING BLOSSOVM GREEN
20-1 NH-CRD

DUNCAN HINES 11 PC.
STAINLESS COOKWARE SET
Stainless steel with Copperamic cover
knobs. Set consists of: 1 and 2 quart co-
vered saucepans, 3 quart covered saucepan,
casserole-utility insert, 6 quart covered
Dutch oven and,1012' covered chicken fry-
er. Recipe book included. 311-RW

Reg.$23.86 I 9,92

20 PC. SET IN BUTTERFLY GOLD
20-4NH-:CRD

Reg.$23B 19.92

20 PC. SET IN WINTER FROST WHITE
20-N-CRD

Reg. $19.97 1.6.97

CRYSTAL DINNER -BELL
Hand-cut crystal With highly
faceted design. 6Y" tall.

522GCL

LIBBEY 24 PC. GOLD COUN-
TRY GARDEN GLASS SET
Embossed floral design. Set consists of 8 each'
6 oz., 12 oz. and 16 oz. glasses. 82430K-GLB

i $7.97.

STAINLESS VITA-SAVER,
Stainlesssteel steamer fits any size pan. Retains
vitamins and minerals when cooking. VS2-HVA

$2.47CORNING lOCUP
ELECTRIC PERCULATOR
Brews to 10 cups automatically. I mersible glass
ceramic coffee maker. Detachable cord. Corn-
flower pattern. E121OCRD

Reg. $24.88 $19.84
PRESTO 16 UT. COOKER/CANNER
Pressure regulator, automatic -air vent, steam
gauge, rack and instruction-recipe book. Holds
9 pint or 7 quart jars. Harvest gold. CA16H-NP

$39'970A

$39.97
A. ITALIAN BENTWoODROCKER

Hand-bent genuine beechwood in walnut matte.finish. Hand-woven cane seat and high back. Ea-sy to assemble. 42" high. 10KFA..~eg,.9,.,;$ 68.74.
0.5 PC.' DELUxETVTRAY.SET-

4 spacious 23 x 15" tray' tables store on de-luxe rack with swivel casters. Tables feature.
Walnut Parquet style surfaces, and brass color
galleries. 71-19-1041-YR

Reg. 18.97 $15.76
C. WASHINGTON FORGE 4 PC.

OLD FORGE CUTLERY SET
Hand-honed, hot forged carbon steel blades
with hardwood handles. Set consists of: 8".
roast slicer, 7" butcher knife, 6" boning knife, Ce3" parer. In wall holder with thong._83WF

$7.94
ING SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, APRIL 4th

lo
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MIRROR ENSEMBLE, ,: SCULPTRUE "

,.l ---- ----

Framed mirror,. console table., and two Unique sculpture creates carefree, re-
sconces. An elegant ensemble in lustre laxed, setting. Antique coPper finish."
gold finish. 7 .-VW .. 26 " x 15".

MIRORENEMLE11.84
Black scroll framed mirror,....
console table and two ... 7.67. ...scones. 7481-V-

SYROCO FLORAL MATES
20 : ENSEMBLE

20 X 1 3".branch plaque. Pair of bird/branch
plaques'(13 x 8 "'and 14% x 9%"). Limit-
less "wall-scaping" possibilities. Toledo
gold finish blends beautifully -with any
decor.
8128053GYR 7.94

"HOME SWEET,
HOM E" M'UG SET.

Set consistsofosix 8-Ounce
mugs' and" at-tractive wall
hanging wood rack,. Mugs
are brown ceramic stone-
ware4

.A-NfW
SHOWROO.M OPENING.,

IN-COLUMBUS
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SPECAL AVIN S N, * S INWCOUM'

12.84
Reg. 1527 .

Grand Opening
Specials

for Gardeners!

A. WHITE WROUGHT IRON. FLOWER CART
Lovely way to display your favorite plants. 3-tier cart
has. 2 large scrolled iron wheels. 7021-GPC

Reg. 9.97- '7 .9

7.94
R Reg. 9.97 -.

2.9'
Reg. 3.9;

.Reg-

B. SPINDLE PLANT STAND
Give your plants varied sun exposure on 5 rotating plat-
forms. Grooved so plants won't slip. Walnut. finish. 41"
high. 5885MH

Reg. 15.97 -1 2.84

C. INDOOR GARDEN TOOL SET'
Sprinkler-shaped rattan basket holds 3 chrome-plated
tools with natural finished wood handles. An atomizer is
also included. 7933X-GY-.

Reg. 3.97 2.97
D. COLONIAL BUCKET OF TOOLS
Rough hewn bucket holds 6 beechwood kitchen tools.
1388CAC

Reg. 3.97 .9 7 ,
E OCTAGON PLANTER*
Redwood finish planter holds large plants or small trees.
"Duraband" gold bands. Has.handy roll-about coaster.
15"' high, 12" diameter. 101-GHE'

7

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

X6.97J*k eg. 8.3 '

CROSS CHROME PEN AND
PENCIL SET
3501CY

6,97
BALLPOINT PEN ONLY

Reg. 4.20 3. 57

DOUBLE SIDE HAND
MIRROR-
Antique gold finish .on cast metal.
9x5 ".
3119A 1.91w9.7

SOAP/CANDY/NUT
DISH
Antique -gold finish hse . hnlri
milk white dish.
4168CEL

A., ZIPPO POCKET LIGHTER
Simulated woodgrain panels have look of natural
rubbed walnut. Windproof. Slim styling.'
11f 1i.I-,K"

2.941.77 B. ZIPPO POCKET LIGHTER
Handsome lighter of engine-turned chromewith in-itial panel. Makes a great gift.
350-GKK 2.94

ow
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*ER,,C HANDISE
SPECIAL SAVINGS IN OUR NEV

COFFEEMASTER DELUXE10-CUP DRIP COFFEEMAKER
Brews 4 to 10-cups. Carafe holds coffee on
warming tray. Features brewing lever, warm-
er light, brewing Ilight,-and removable basket..

.Also heats water. Compact size.
15-213XU

23.76
NEW PRESTO BU.RGER
Broils hamburgers in 1 to 3 minutes. Toasts
muffins, heats sandwiches. Immersible drip
pan and cooking tray. Compact, portable
size.
MB-NP 997

GRAND OPENING
~SPECAL\

flg 1267

PRESTO.

14.73 N / GRAND O PENING

12.94

G.E. INSTANT SPRAY/STEAM
DRY IRON
Inhstant spray button provides own
sprinkling. system. Water window
shows level at a glance. 39 steam, vents
for overall distribution. "Wrap and
Reit"- heel bar. Avocado handle.
F95AVT 14.73

POLLENEX
SHOWER MASSAGE..
Wall. mounted and unique ball joint al-
lows unit to rotate. Spray can be di-
rected to desired body area,

DM100-PV

12.94

TOASTMASTER
TABLE TOP OVEN-BROILER
Cleans itself continuously-while oper-
ating at normal cooking temperature.
Full View chrome and glass door, rack
and tray are removable. for easy clean-
ing.
5233-TM 1 984

G E..D ELUXETOAST-R-OVEN
Automatic oven bakes from 200* to
500*. Easily toasts 2 slices of thick or
odd shaped-bread or pastry. Signal
light tells when: unit is,.on. Handy
see-thru-glass window,
T93B-GE -24.97

SCHICK

GRAND OPENING
3S7PECIAL13.87.

Reg. 17.7

LADYSCHICK
CONSOLETTE HAIR DRYER
Folds to-hatbox size. Features 4
temperature settings plus separ-
ate wig setting. Extra large hood.
7 50 watts.
317-BCK

LADY SCHICK
QUICK CURL STYLER
Teflon coated curling rod. Heat
resistant safety tip. Swivel cord.

•Tapered, lightweight design
makes it great for travel.
C1 -3BCK

REMINGTON
POWER CONTROL DRYER
Just set dial for styling or dry-
ing. Has 3 attachments (brush,
fine-tooth.ed comb, and
wide-toothed comb). White.
900 watts. PD900-RX

GRANDP

SPECIAL"

23.76
•.Reg. 26.97 g

XX

5.97

.... I[.I

-TM"

... ......



;OLUMBUS SHOWROOM NOW!

'W22L86'

CYCLE B LEND 10-SPEED
OSTER IZER
Three cycle .-speeds "(grates, chops,
grinds) plus continuous speeds. Five
cup glass container is marked for meas-
uring. Blender cookbook included.
847-04-AJT (Harvest Gold)
847-05-AJT (Avocado)

.22'.8 6'
G.E. DELUXE 3-SPEED
PORTABLE MIXER
Handy G.E. mixer beats, mixes, and
stirs. 3 easy to switch speeds. "Easy
Grip" balanced handle. Beater ejector.
Har-vest Gold.
M24-HR-GE

G.E CHRONOTEL DIGITAL ALARM.
Quiet, accurate--¢movement with up front alarm set
and motion indicator. Large readout makes-it ideal
for bedroom, child's room, study or den. Compact
size.,
8125GE

68.77

4~1~

PROCTOR-SILEX
2-SLICE TOASTER STERLING 50T.ELECTRIC
Toasts any kind of bread and heats froz- ICE
en or non-frozen variety foods. IREAM'FREEZER
''"Selectronic'' -color control.

"Seectronc" colr cntrl. Makes 5 quarts of rich, ice c.reamn. Natural
White/chrome. finished Wood tub, brass'.hoops. UL
T621W-PR approved. A great way. tobeat the

summer. heat.9m86 .41653-RH
41,.

......K ....
....(

NADCO DELUXE
EXERCISE BIKE
Speedo meter/od ometer. Adjust-
able pedal tension. Chrome han-
dlebarS. Heavy duty steel frame.
Full chain guard. Yellow.
13-01 2OBDV '59.97

SHELTON 10-GAL.
WET/DRY VAC

-Powerful vacuum- picks up wet
... .. ... . . ...or dry debris. 4-wheel.dolly with

-" ..11\ accessory carrier. Includes exten-
sion tubes.
1040-MHC

49.94
(. " .

OPENING
. ........I'o."

HOOVER CELEBRITY -

CANISTER CLEANER
Fanous Hoover quality fea-

j tures automatic cord. reel. At-
- tachments included. Adapts

for edge cleaning. Disposable
bags. 3.7 peak HP.
S3003HV~68.77-

EUREKA UPRIGHT
CLEANER/HEADLIGHT
Adjustable nozzle for all rugs
low pile to deep shag. Combs
and fluffs nap as it shakes dirt
loose. Large disposable bag.
1419A-EU

54.94

//
/
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TITLELIST PRO GOLF BALLS
Box of one dozen. Made for superior durability and
performance.

TITL-ZZZ 9.94'
TOP-FUTE GOLF BALLS
Box of one dozen. The dependable ball for distance
and durability'.

TOPFLT-ZZZ , .

IA

I-
E

GREAT BUYS ON FAMOUS BRAND
NAME FISHING EQ.UIPM-ENT!

GRAND OPENING• SPECIA L
A. RAY JEFFERSON FISH LOCATOR
Transistorized flashing neon light indicator. ' 9 9
Operates from a 6 volt battery'.Reads down -,Reg. 37.44
to 120'.,
120UHD.

B, GAR CIA "MITCHELL30"
SPINING REEL,-
Features include two snap-on spools,
Teflon disc drag, and 3Y to 1 gear ratio.
300GM (Right Hand)

301GM (Left Hand) ' 14.97
C. ZEBCO SPINCAST OUTFIT
For medium .- fresh water action. 600
reel filled with monofilament line. 5'6"
spin cast rod.
2490-UCA 9.97

D. GARCIA 5'6" SPINCAST
ROD\
Ceramic guides on a sturdy glass rod.

C456-GH 9.97

E. GARCIA '6" SPINNING
ROD
Tubular glass rod with ceramic guides.
C451-GH -997

. j...hI.I.

D

.....GRAND OPENING-
.......... SPECIA L4

Re. .67" .

A. COLEMAN 2-MANTEL
LANTERN .
'Two pint tank burns fuel for 10-12
hours. 6 3/4" ventilator lights 100' cir-
cle., 13 7/8" high.

220CN 16.97
B. COLEMAN SLEEPING BAG
:3-lbs. of Acryfil fill. Boxed corners, rein-
fdrced stress points. Cotton cover' and
flannel lining make for comfort down to
+45*F. 33x72" finished size.

8122-614CN 1-0.97
C. OUTDOOR VENTURE
CABIN TENT 8'x0'
Sleeps 3 to 4 people. Side windows, zip-
pered screen door.

60-523 69.97

E

Coe1an

Do JASON ""CLIPPER"".'WIDE ANGLE BINOCULARS 7x35.
7 power with extra wide 578 feet field
of view. 35mm objectives. Ftexomatic
eyecups adjust for eyeglass wearers. Cen-
ter focus, sporty style, chrome trim.

188JL . 34.84
En COLEMANFUEL
One gallon can. For use in lanterns,
stoves, and -heater.
5103A253CN ,.37
F. COLEMAN 2 BURNER
CAMP STOVE
"Compact - case folds to size of only
18x11 x4 7/8". Has 2/ pint fuel tank.

425CN 16.97

ANEW
OPENING

I N CO LU M B US

MACGREGOR "JACK NICKLAUS
GOLDEN'BEAR" 8.IRONS
Set of 8 irons. Weight is blended low and behind hit-
ting area for improved ball control (3-9 wedge).

521-400UCR
~64.97

MACGREGOR "JACK NICKLAUS.
GOLDEN BEAR'"3WOODS ,. ' " .
"Tour Flight" steel shafts, rubber grips. For right

handers. Set of 3 woods (1-34). Golden oak, Perma-
wood laminated wood heads.
520-40OUCR

39.97

, elo
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20" ROTARY MOWER
Dependable-3.5 H.P. engine. Automatic choke,.
recoil starter, safety chute deflector, and rear
safety -guard. 20" wide cut. Throttle mounted
on handle.Remote engine control. 7" wheels.
6-2009-NMA 68.86

GRASSCATCHER
Fits above mower. Not Shown
62405-NMA 12.97

ELECTRIC WEED TRIM ER-EDGER
Instant stop-start-momentary switch. 3 pronged
outlet. Over-sized trigger stock. Adjustable-roll-
er handle. Nylon line.
TAIOOO-NKD 49.84
Replacement line for Weed Trimmer
2000-NKD Reg. $4.95.•... •.$3.94

Sh I
Shown at Left!

22" BUDDY L GAS GRILLWITH TANK
•"All-weather rust-free cast aluminum.
Stainless steel burner, permanent :lava
rock. 20 lb. LP tank hose, regulator.RAND OPENING226yL. . .

CA Re .$98.76 89.83
89.83 Shown atRight!

R.$98.76 WEBER 22 "DELUXE
KETTLE GRILL
Heavy gauge steel is porcelainized - inside
and out. Rustproof, burn-out proof.
Top/bottom aluminum dampers control
heat flow.
BK710HWG 47.84

47

*6.72
Reg. $7.97.-

1-5.97
.%Reg. $19.84

R1.33
Reg. $1.74 .

STANDARD AQUA GUN
HOSE NOZLE
Locks at any. spray. Shuts off in-
stantl-y. Automatically resets at
same spray.
410C-MEV

Rog.$1.74 . 1.33

50' ALL-WEATI
HOSE
Reinforced nylon tire
easily. Won't burst
.sure. 5/8" inner diame

CI603-NCP•

Reg. $7.97"

.*.*..........

" .. / : . . . : ................. i ............ .... ..R...$ 9 6 ............. 6 .............~i~~i~iiiiiil.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

IER BLACK 8 DECKER ALL ROCKWELL 3/"
• PURPOSE-WOR K CENTER SINGLE SPEED DRILL

cord. Coils Foldaway portable workcenter. -3/8" steel and 3/4'" wood drillingunder. pres- 29" vise grip holds material up to capacity Double insulated. Ballter. - • 10', wide.. Grips tubular objects, thrust; bearing construction .irregular or circular shapes. Vise Double reduction gears. 3 -jaw
bars adjust to'take wedge shapes. geared chuck, Includes chuck key

79-01BDK and*holdjer.Rugged. 2.7 motor.5.724 1W67.84 40ERA.GRAND O GRePg. $9.96* 1 AP4T
GRAND OP ENING-SPEciALS GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY APi4T

BLACK 8 DECKER
2 SPEED JIG SAW KIT
Pick the speed to suit the job. Kit
includes-2-speed Jig Saw, 4 assort-
ed-blades, blade packet, and rip
,fence. Custom fitted plastic carry-
ingcase,

7531- 1BK

-Reg. $19.84 .15.97

I

3 PC.WROUGHT
IRON BISTRO SET

3997
For. indoors or out. 26"
diameter table is 28 "
'high. Cushioned chairs
are 16x19/2x361/2" Mesh
top.

121 O-CNL

..........



TOP BRANDS AT GREAT GRAND OPENING SAVINGS!

oliettU

POLAROID PRONTO CAMERA,
Small camera but big performance. Fits
comfortably, in the palm of your hand.
Weighs only 16 oz. Takes beautiful. color
pictures indoors or out. Uses 1 0-shot SX-70
film pack.
2191-PL 45 84

FILM -FORPOLAROID PRONTO,
Handy SX-70 film pack. 10 exposure
roll.
o,, . . 4.87

BELL Ft HOWELL POWER
ZOOM MOVIECAMERA
Takes excellent Super 8.-movies in-low-light
situations. Ultra-fast f/1,3"zoom lens,
Focus-Matic system, reflex Viewing. Accepts
fast 160 film CDS electric eye exposure.con-
trol1.
673-BL

~149.97

.- 7

FILM FOR ABOVE MOVIE
CAMERA
Super 8mm. 50' roll.

EG464-EK- 337

HONEYWELL PENTAX
SPOT. MATIC '1000 CAMERA
Full format lens metering for accurate ex-
posure. 35mm single-lens-reflex camera.
55mm f/2.0 .super mUlti-coated Takumar
lens for sharp, clear pictures.,Shutter speeds.
from 1 second to 1/1000 second. Auto-reset
-counter,
7169.HHW 1

LEATHER CASE
For above camera
7428-HHW 24, 87.

VIVITAR STROBE
Automatic electronic flash. Guide no. 30.
Solid state computer allows automatic op-
eration.23-372PBB 28.94

KODAK TELE-INSTAMATIC
608 CAMERA
Slim and trim. Fits easily into pocket or
purse. Easy'drop in loading. Accepts new.
flipflash. Takes normal snapshots or slides.
Flick lever to. telephoto and subject appears,
closer. 29.97

FILM FOR KODAK INSTMATIC
20exposure roll .29
C11 0-20-E K.

FLASH FOR KODAK INSTAMATIC
Flip Flash fits Tele-Instamatic pocket
camera. 8 flashes.

91660-LV 1.07
LEATHER CASEFOR ABOVE
Deluxe leather bag has compartments for
camera, film and flash cubes. Convertible
strap. 6

1/2x5
1 

x2 '

980-PER 6.64

AIREQUIPT SLIDE PROJECTOR
WITH REMOTE CONTROL
Remote controlled.500 watt .projector.
.Forward/reverse and .micro-focus, 4" F 315
color corrected lens with-timer.

1 50-PAE 49 7~49.97

AIREOUIPT METAL MAG
3 PAE 2.37

AIR EQUIPT ROTO TRAY2.57

MAGNETIC PHOTO ALBUM
ASSORTMENT
Magic mount albumn holds-10 sheets, 20
pages. No glue or tabs needed. Photos can
easily be rearranged. Assorted colors.
9Y2'xl 1"
2750PE1.57

ANEW
SIHQWR'OOM," -O PEN IN.-

IN.COLUMBU.IS



12"DIAGONAL BLACK AND WHITE TV
100%. solid-state chassis. lntergrated circuitry.
VHF monopole and UHF loop antennas. Molded
hidden handle, Earphone jack. Automatic volt-
age regulator. Charcoal gray.
TR622U-RPA

JULIETTE TRI-M ODE'SYSbTEM.
WITH 8-TRACK RECORDER 179.82
FM/AM/FM stereo multiplex. Built-in 8-track cartridgetape
recorder and player. Full size automatic phonograph.'2
microphones. Walnut grain Vinyl-veneered wood. Full size
-dust cover. Regular 2 channel or 4 speaker quad effect Auto-
matic shutoff; 646-126TE 4

SOUNDESIGN TRI-MODE.
STEREO SOUND SYSTEM 99.97
AM/FMstereowreceiver.with 8 track tape player and record
changer. Slide controls.' Lighted blackout dial. FM-Stereo in-
dicator. light. Full- size.BSR record changer. Jacks for. head-
phones, mic/guitar.-tape out, speakers. FM-dipole antenna,
dustcover, 45 rpm adapter. 4722-613REA

SOUNDESIGN DIGITAL AM-FM "
CLOCK-RADIO.
Lghted, leaf type. digital clock radio. 3 hour
sleep smwX. 3"' speaker, Volume and tone slide
controls. Slide rule dial.Walnut grain cabinet.-*
3461-REA 29.93

! ! i!.-." !i i i~i...{ :-..-........... ]~i

PANASONIC. 6BAND
CB RADIO
Volume control, Power switch. Dial light
switch. Tuning/battery meter. Gyro and
telescoping whip antenna. CB monitor-
ing switch.--and indicator/selector. Ear-
phone jack.RF1150-RPA'"109".8,4

MOTOROLA 8-TRACK PLAYERWITH FM STEREO RADIO-
Local/distance switch.-Fast forward, loUd-
ness, and power switches. Slide volume,
tone and balance-controls. Easily installed.
Instruc-tions in cluded.
TF756-E RN .6997

. a. .,.69m

JULIETTE MULTIBANDPORTABLE RADIO
AM/FM, -police, weather, aircraft., Battery.
and electric. Removable shoulder
strap/carry handle. Slide'rule tuning. 3"
speaker. Telescopic antenna. Self storing.AC.
power cord. Audio output jack."""26m861

A. G.E. "LOUD MOUTH" PORTABLE
8-TRACK PLAYER
S2 speaker:s..6 ' woofer and 2/,,. tweeter.A Mike inputjack for sing-along or.P.A. public 3 9 i9 7
address. 3-way power available: (8 "D bat-'-
teries- not included, AC, or optional auto/''
boat adapter). 3-5 5 03-EG L

B PANASONIC CASSETTE RECOREDR
Pushbutton controls, Auto-Stop. Volume
control. Fast forward and rewind, Earphone 2 '9 -9 4
monitor. Can be operated 3 ways: batteries,
house current, or with optional car/boat 9
adapter. RQ309S-RPA

F
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A.MARX BIWHE
"Big Daddy" of the trike revolu--.
tion. Steelihand brake. for rear-

.wheel speed-control.,Saddle bag,.
Rugged-plastic contruction. Ages-
3 to 7.. 38' long. 21" Wide, and
20" high.

50880-MRX .1 1 .84

EM URRAY MOTO'CROSS-
3-SPEED BICYCLE

.3.'speed- bike. has twist grip con-
trol, coaster brake, and 20'-' knob--
by tires.'Black,-

5756X41-THM 69.97
F. SWYNGOMATIC

AUTOMATIC SWING
One winding gently rocks baby
for 15*minutes.Blue-print pattern
in washable nylon. 5/8" tubular.
legswith'non-skid rubber tips.

1450-VW-G 1097
G. ROLLER DERBYSKATES.

Sid,ewalk skate. with,."boof at-
tached.Soft mellow,-vinyl'boots
with .high top for better. ankle
support..Arch steel foot plate.

-23103-UDK.:. . .

'23102-UDk 6.97'
H. CRO0SS R IVER

U M B ROLLER STR OLLER
Fold and carry like an umbrella.
Aluminum -frame weighs-only 5
pounds. Safety seat belt. .;Flame:.-
retardant :nylon. BI ue. A7
1011-CRJ ___ 36'.

B.COLLIER.BOBBY-
MAC CAR SEAT
Faces rear for infant-or forward for
toddlers. Vinyl leatherette. Safety
shield with buckle. Reclining seat.
4810BLK-VCK (BLACK)-.
481OBRN-VCK (BROWN).

1 9.97

DI.

19.97Rleg. 2 3.84

.67,87

6.97

G.m

TRUl SPECIAL
l 14.76 )

A NEW
SHOW-ROOM O-PENING

,AN COLUMBUS -
0

5.9

Cl.

C.,RAPCO POGO STICK
Non-slip foot plates have non-marring
rubber 'safety tip...Tubular handles with
rubber.'grips..-Guaranteed to' support up
to 160 lbs.

701-RC 5 9
D. 8 LEG. GYM- SET

White- and -metallic blue.' 2 air-cool
swings.--2 seater sky glide. 3 chin bars.
Trapeze "U'" bar. 4-passenger lawn
swing. Side- entry platform slide. 2" steel
tubular frame.
1228-TRM6787

.0

.!i i :..? !.!;.." .i i.
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HEALTH & BEAUTY.AID GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
48 OZ.- LISTERINE.
MOUTHWASH R eg.. 2.47.

RIGHT GUARD-
ANTIPERSPIRANT
Silver, Powdered, Unscented,
Double Protection 'Regular,
Double Protection Unscented. 12
oz. size. Reg. 1.67

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

18 ..

GRAND OPENING
I-FMSPECA L

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE
Regular or Herbal.-1.5 oz. Reg. 1.47

JOHNSONS BABY SHAMPOO
11 o2. Reg. 1.57 -

HAWAIIAN TROPIC DARK
Tanning oil., 8 oz. Reg. 2.57

-GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

GRA ND OPENING
SPECIAL

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

ir .

AMERICAN TOURISTER QUALITY LUGGAGE AT
SPECIAL- GRAND OPENING SAVINGS NOW!

"ESCORT SERIES"
Molded fiberglass shell reinforced for Iightness and durability. Foam-
rubber padded hand.les. Easy-open combination locks. Stainless steel clo-
sures. Luxuriously lined interiors.

A. 27" PULLMAN CASE
.Ample capacity for two people traveling
together. 9 "x27"x 1834

602714AMT (Gold)
60272AMT (Beige)
60271AMT (Green)5 .•

A

B. 24" PULLMAN CASE
For extended traveling where larger
wardrobe- is requ ired.Offers facilities for
flat pack ing. 7/4"x24"x15"

60244AMT (Gold)
60242AMT (Beige)
60241AMT (Green) 9.97

C. 21" WEEKEND.CASE
Pack enough clothing for a long week-
end. 7Y"x21"x15";
60214AMT (Gold)
60212AMT (Beige).

60211AMT (Green, 9 .7 .

--*- 'F. M ENS 25" 2 SU ITER GRAND P NI
Holds 2 suitswith room for. additional
garments. Utility pocket, tie bars, remov-

D TRAIN CASE.able curtain and clothes rack.
Handy for personal items. Features 83

/4"x18%"x25". -l
washable vinyl lining, removable tray, 602522AMT (Beige) 49.97 Reg.
and mirror. 8 "x14"x8 " R
60004AMT (Gold) G. MENS 22" CARRY-ON
60002AMT (Beige). Easily packs suit and accessories. Con-
60001AMT (Green) '39=67 verts to extra largeweekend case by re-moving rack. Fits under plane seat. 22"E.xLADIESTOTEx7'x224".,
Flexible outside straps-carry magazines.. 6022M2AMT (Beige) 44.77
or a sweater. Moisture-Resistant interior. H. 3"ULTRA SLIM ATTACHE G
2 zipper pockets.17"x3 1/4"16"8 Expandable folder has 3 compartrnents
60174AMT (Gold) with considerable room for additional-
60172AMT (Beige) items. 31/2" x 18" x 121/260171AMT (Green) 24.97 6003M2 (Beige)6003M6- (Black) 97

BOX OF 200
KLEENEX FACIAL

TISSUE
GRANDOPENING

SPECIAL

- I



Pocket size model adds, subtracts, multiplies, and
divides,.
AC Adaptor for above $3.97

Adjusts to 36 positions. Tubular GRAND OPENING
steel frame with 4 locking ratchets.
Safety leg lock. Vinyl tubing. Head- SPtUIIIL
rest. 72x24". 1
0207.NBM 74
Reg. 10.7R 10.87

KODACOLORII
PRINTFILM
12 exposure roll for pocket ca-
meras. C1 10-12EK

GRAND OPENINGSPECIAL
S970-'.-

BLUE DOT
MAGICUBES.
3 cubes. 12 flashes. For use in
all X-type cameras. 91242LV

IGLOO ."PLAYMATE"
INSULATED COOLER
Handy way to keep 18 canned
beverages icy cold all day.
1371.GLL, -- "

29.97

WILSONPENNi DUNLOP AND OTHER
FAMOUS BRAND TENNIS BALLSTRU.SPECIAL
Fine nap for best play on all TRUSPECIAL
court surfaces. Can of 3. Also
spaulding and slazengers.
TIOOk-WG

GRAND OPENING.. TRSPECIAL
SPECIAL TRJS.C4L7 R..1 .94R. 1.972. ...

RIVAL CROCK POT
PRO 1000 All-purpose electric cooker has

70 and 140 watt heat settings.

HAIR DRYER 3100A-RM (Avocado)
3100F-RM (Flame)

1000 watt dryer with 3 heat Rival Crock Pot Cookbook
Over 300 recipesand speed settings. 1000RS-HAR 492e3RMe 4.97



Step 5 -Now compute your retired -pay
under Methods B and C to determine which
yields the greater amount.

Method B
Step I - Determine your grade and years

of service for pay as of Sept. 1, 1975.
Step 2- Applying the grade and years of

service for pay from Step 1, find yoUr ad-

the use. of the table
may use one prior activity duty pay
scale'at grade and years of service
at time of retirement;i.e, retire-
ment eligible Sept. 1, 1974 - pay
rates effective Oct. 1, 1973 were
current, Ofle prior pay scale would
apply to the Oct. 1, 1972 rates.,
6 Amounts are rounded off to the

nearest dollar for easier computa-
tion.
' The computer at the Finance
Center, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
is. programmed to pay the most
favorable retired pay rates.

*justed pay rate in the "Adjusted Pay Rate
Table" under the section headed "Oct. 1,

.1973 Adjusted Pay Rates." (Example: COL
(0-6) with over 20 years for pay as of Stp. 1,
1975 - $2,409).

Step 3- Determine your retirement
percentage by multiplying your creditable
years of service for retirement as of Sept. 1,
1975 by .025 (2.5%) (Example: COL (0-6)
with over 20 years active duty 20 X .025
(2.5%) equals .50 (50%)..

See Note Step 3, Method A
Step 4.- Multiply the adjusted pay rate

(Step 2) by your retirement percentage
(Step 3) to determine your retired pay. (Ex-

-ample: 2,409 X .50 (50%) equals $1,204.50).
Step*5 -Now compute your retired pay

under Method C to determine which of the
computations will yield the greater amount.

Method C
Step 1 Determine your grade and. yeats

of service for pay.as of your actual re-
tirement date.

Step 2 - Applying the grade'and years of
service for pay from Step 1, find your ad-
justed pay rate in the-"Adjusted Pay Rate
Table" *Under the section headed "Oct. 1,
1974 Adjusted Pay, Rates" (Example: SGM
(E-9) with over 20 years of service for pay
as of May 1, 1976-$1,198).

Step 3.--Determine your retirement

percentage by multiplying your creditable
years of service for retirement as of your ac-
tual retirement date by .025 (2.5%).
(Example: SGM (E-9) with over 20 years
active duty 20 X .025-(2.5) equals .50 (50%).

See Note Step 3, Method A
Step 4 - Multiple the adjusted pay rate

(Step 2) by.your retirtment percentage (Step3) to determine your required pay. (Ex-
ample: $1,198 X .50 (50%) equals $599).

Note: Since Oct. 1, 1974 active duty pay
rate had CLIs of 5.1% and 5.4% added and
the Oct. 1, 1975 rate had a 1.7% CLIU, com-
putation of retired-pay using the Oct. 1, 1975
active duty pay rate would not be favorable.

Future pay raises and cost of living in-
creases will algo have to be considered in
computating retirement pay.

Policy provides for the service member to
apply any active duty pay rate on or after
Jan. 1, 1971, at the grade and years of 'ser-
vice ,he would have: had at that time, if
retirement eligible, plus the cumulative CLIs
added to that previous rate to determine the
most favorable computation.

The computer at the U.S. Army Finance
and Accounting Center is programmed to
pay the most favorable retired pay com-
puted under Methods A, B and C asapplicable to the Individual situation.
Current Army policy is to pay the maximum
pay rate allowable.

atesOct. 1973

over 22 years over 26 years

$ 3,619.00 --- - 0'----4

2,59.0 oo$ 2,7 .o00
2, 256.-00 --- ,---

m 0 .m *wa MO m m mm m e

oft mbn do *Ma mmd 4040m

mom 4m am m Mmf me *mom mmm m~

4Mm m m 4W m mm01 .* IM 10MdM*M

1,69.o0 1,744.o
1,427,00 1,478.00
1,286.00 .m , .

mmwm am m m m Am mmm s-Wmm mom as

1,362.00 1,),94.00
1,201.30 1,335.00
1,068.00 1,201.00

AM am m w 4 mswam m . mm m . mm

Adjusted pay rates Oct. 1 1974
.97.

Pay grade

0-8
0-7

0'6

0m5
o-4
0mw3i

0o3
O-2E
0-2

0-1~

W-3

E-9

E-8
Em-
E-6

over 20 Years

$ 3,222.00
2,91.o00
2,231.00
2,018.,0
1,7!h6.0Q

1,533.00
1, glO.0
1,298.*00
:1,121:.00

1,098.00.
-R8h.oo
1,,51.00
1,27 5.o00

1, 062.00
1,198.00
1,0550.00

927.00
8150.00.
69-2.00

over 22 years

$ 3,323.oo

2,361.00

Mm m "ao m mfm m m

mmamm Om

1)99..0
1,p3 21,* 00
1,191,*00

1,'2 62.o00
2,089.00

I,99900

M m MM mm mm

mq mma m I

over 26 years

mm mm mm. i

$ 2,560.oo
umm.g-" vm &aeo n*

4m4m 4m 4m m m a&am
1,6155.0

1,368.OO

1,3 3)h00
1,236. 00
1,112.00

I
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VA Questions and' Answers-
Q.- What doei VA

provide the spinal cord-
injured veteran who
wants to drive?

A. - A veteran
whose disabling injury is
_service-connected is
eligible for a one-time

-S . suae t-

*OMBS SQUAR .514 0

* R" I 85

grant of. up to $3,300
toward purchase of an
automobile; installation,
maintenance, and
replacement of adaptive
equipment; training in
operating vehicle on
which adaptive equip,
ment has been installed.

Q. - Does the receipt
of unemployment com-
pensation.-havd any-
effect upon- a veteran's
educational allowance?

A. -- Income is not
considered in the pay-
ment of educational
allowances. Rates of

TAKE OUT SERVe.. 1

MORRISON'S...
where everythingis homemade...every day!

SUNDAY SPECIALS

ALL DAY.SPECIAL
Morrison s famous
Tender Roast Turkey
'on Dressing with Gravy,
Cranberry Sauce and
flutty Mashed Potatoes . $1.14

AFTER 4:30 SPECIALS
Morrison's tender
12-oz. Boneless Rib'Steak.
with choice of Potato $

Morrison's famous
Deluxe Child's Plate
with Entree, Vegetable and
'Potato - 79C
rChildren 1'2 or'under'with parent.)

These Specials are in addition to Morrison's everyday
variety, of freshly prepared appetizing food.
Come. taste for yourselt!

moIRRisolS
Serving all day, every day from 11 a.m.

AT CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AND IN PEACHTREE MALL

" COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING'
e THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT *.MINIOOTHS BOKSTORE.
OR TRADE NEW

ADULT FILM " E O

DCOUPLES INVITED ESCORTED LADIES FREE
1421'Benning Drive Phone 689-09813,
o io10ar aW "tDcdy .12 zNonTi t Aii& rmday

BROADWA CINEMA.-

,.Now Featuring- LV BOT
I 1224 BROADWAY •'323-4440

p' HOURS: NMON.-SAT" .10 AWt'idnight i

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday' Escorted -Ladies FREE

1" "-PLAYING CARDS

'BUY- RENT- or. TRADE ADULT-.IM

Th e

than gve:
A Gift Certificate to Le Chateau
Great Steaks is always in,
GOOD TASTE! Pick one up-at.

payment are based
generally on-hours of
attendance or cost of
courses.

Q.- I am a retired,
school teacher' in-
terested in finding some
way to help veterans.

A. You could be of

NLD OVER 4th. WEEK!

THEATRE.
1030- 1st AVE. DOWNTO)WNU

.,323-0861. I
BOX OFFICE OPEN I I:AM' 1

LATE SCHEDULES FRI.-& SAT.I

X 3 TOP ADULT
FILMS AT ONE V

LOWPRICE

Starring LINDA LOVELACE

and

The .Devil
in

Miss Jones
also

New 3rd Feature

"DEEP.
HUNGER"

Restaurant and Lounge
Restaurant Open Lounge Open.

S9am ti19pm 2pm til 2am
''Serving

STEAK-DINNERS And SPANISH FOODS
SPECIAL- LUNCHEON, $1.80 11:30-3:00 Daily

LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT EACH NIGHT
All Your Favorite Beverages

2036 Ft. Benning Rd..689-6138
.Cliatt Shopping Center
Gracias Par Visitarnos

La. 1ct. 30 P.T. Solitaire.,.......... .0... 0....9... 595.00
La. 1 ct. 7 Diamond Cluster......... ..... 399.00
La. 50 P.T. Solitaire ....... .299.00
Gts. 2 ct. 7 Diamond Cluster,. .......... 895.00
Sony TC,2M0 stereo Tape Recorder.149.00 ,
Akai 1710W Stereo Tape.Recorder .... .89.95
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.................89.95
G.E. 5000 BTU Air Condition ....... .... 69.95
Pentax SportsmaticSLR-Camera.. . . 19.95
8 Track Recording Deck ...... ........... 49.95
Colt 38 Revolver .................. 89.95
Gretsch Tennessean Guitar...299.95.
Prateia SLR Camera.... .............. 69.95
Fender Bassman Amplifier. ... . .... 299.95
Compact Washing Machine ... .... .59.95

Singer Zig Zag Sewing Machine.............59.95
. Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,

Fender Musical Instruments

.Rifles,"PiSols, Shotguns
SALES, New & used --Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line ofReloading Equipment
- Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt,.Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

B~IMeAO U ge Our, Easy Credit',

The Bayonet, 'March 26, 1976

14

valuable assistance as a
volunteer in a 'Veterans
Administration hospital.'

.. Call the one nearest'
your home and talk to
the person in charge of
Voluntary Service,

Q.- Are all women
veterans going to get a
special bonus from-the
VA?

A. - No. Women
veterans -who were
married and who train-
ed under-the GI Bill
between June- 1, 1966,
and. October 24, 1972,
may-be eligible for about
$30 for each month they
-were in. training under,
the GI Bill while they
were married. The
retroactive- payment
equalizes benefits with
male veterans' who
received a GI Bill

..allowance for their
wives.

1
L**WARM SPRINGS ROAD6 L NNDSAYRCREEK BY PASS

, .. -. -. . - . . " -,
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Benning to hostmotches.
Ft. Benning will host the

1st Army Rifle, and
Machine Gun Matches and
the All-Army Rifle, Pistol
and Machine Gun Matches
during April and May.

An estimated 353
soldiers are expected to
compete in the 1st Army
matches April 4 " 9.

Competitors from
various 1lst Army in-

stallations, Reserve, and
National Guard units will

.begin arriving on post
April 2.

The.All-Army competi,
tion will be May 23- 29. It

is not known at this time
how many will participate'
in this match but details
will be released later by
Match Headquarters.

MAJ Millard Burke, Chief Allied StudentDepartment, pins the Distinguished Allied
Insignia On CPT Viiay Slngh, who
graduated in Ranger Class 6-76. Singh from
New Delhi, India Is an Instructor in the In-
dian Infantry School and one of many allied
officers who receive training at Ft. Ben-
ning.

KOREAN RESTAURANT...
EAT IN OR-CARRY OUT .

ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED
TO PERFECTION -

HOURS:
1 1 AM to 10 PM"
Mon. thiu Sat.

IN HOLLY HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER.

3846 ST. MARYS RD.

I "SURE A LITTLE BIT OFHEAVEN FELL.ON..".. I

HOME OFTHV .E1GINAL"

STAKE AN

O WSEtINGbN SPECIANS
Mon go

q

I
N

,ues -t 4
.. Wed

Thurs .. a .
Fri. FtA

SIDE ORDER OR. G

DON'T FOft :
Tuesday*.
Queen Filet
Baked Potato
Crisp Garden -A

Salad 1
11 AM.

RVED DAILY

CIALS I

ay
-Ka-Bob
on a Bed.

marden Salad

IMENT NIGHTLY

MON & S.I/FRI& SAT 12

~??IAON RD.

I

R* E sF' 4C Ar I1ESv

Sheraton, Ralston i
SItER TON HOTELS & MOTOR I. NNS. WlII)WIIE

DOWNTOiPWN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

S-ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM-RIHO)o.D1S LINE +"/

Announces SPECIAL. .

DISCOUNT I:RATES EVERY NIGHT
FOR ALL -MILITARY !

Featuring...
* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!
* HI-FI RADIO-MUZAK INEVERY-ROOM!

• DIRECT. DIAL TELEPHONES!
*HEATED SWIMMING POOL!

HHomeTOGEThe0 HERITAGEROOM RESTAURANT FAHomOSfThe
OPEN 6:30 AM to 10 PM DAILY! .A

ForA Weekend Away FromItAll, Try Some Ralston Io itals tYe
322-2522. • a

LOUNGE!

15

Cat/ 689-1644

mil

i
K

c CALL 3 2 2 2'5 2.2
FO. R INFORMATION
and RESERVATIONS.

-as&

-- ff



Summer Uniform Changeover Date "Set
The changeover date for the wear of summer un-

iform has been set for April 5. Personnel should
check their summer uniforms now to insure proper
fit and appearance.

Swim Meet Slated
The Georgia Association AAU will sanction the

2nd annual "Dogwood Masters Swim Meet" to be
hosted by the DeKalb Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment at the Briarwood pool in Atlanta April 9-11.
Participants must be at least 26 years of age, For
more information and entry forms, call SGM
Rodriguqz at 545-2722 or-stop by room 206, Bldg. 4.

Singers, Dancers and Hypnotist Coming
A group of 15 singers and dancers from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina will put ona fast-paced Variety
show tonight, through Sunday here at Ft. Benning.
The group will perform at the HarmonyChurch Field
House tonight at seven; at the Kelly Hill Recreation

: Center tomorrow afternoon at two; and at the Main
Post Recreation Center Sunday afternoon at 1:30.
Also included in the performances will be .."The
Mysterious Novak" - hypnotist, magician and es-
cape artist. The admission is free to all three shows
and the public is invited to attend.

California Cuties Basketball Team Scheduled
"The world's funniest basketball team"7 vs the 1st

AIT All Stars. Recreation Services Sports Branch will

play host to the only female impersonation show in
/basketball. "The California Cuties," a novelty men's

basketball team, will tangle with the Ist AIT-All
-*Stars on March 31 at 7 p.m. at the Harmony Church

Field House. For lots of laughs see this outstanding
array of cage stars, attired in 'ladies' garments, for
their play on the basketball court. Players performing
under the "Cutie'" banner include: Dottie Dribble,
,Back-board Betsy, Scaggie Maggie, Dina Sore, Hef-,-
ty Helen and Dumpy Dora. The admission is tree ana
everyone is invited to come out and enjoy the show.

Movies...
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 , "OLD DRACULA (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: David
Niven and Teresa Graves (Late Show) "THETERRORISTS (PG) 11:00
Starring: Sean Connery and, Ian McShane

'fr Theater No. 2 -* HIT (R) 6:30 and 9:00 Starring: Billy Dee Williams
and Richard Pryor

Theater No. 4 - Non Showday
Theater No. 5-- **THE KILLER ELITE-(PG) 7.00 Starring: James

caan. and-Robert Duvall
Theater No. 1 - 'The Best ot Walt Disney's TRUE LIFE

ADVENTURES (G ) 2-30 and 6:30 - Documentary
-- -- LAW AND DISORDER (R) 0:30 Starrling: Carroll O'Connor and
Ernest Borgnine-

-( Late Show) **LUCKY LADY (PG) 11:00 Starring: Gene Hackman
and Liza Minnelli

Theater No. 2-' THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 6:30 and 0:50 starring:
James Caan and Robert Duvall

Theater No. 4 - (Special Matinee) HUCKLEBERRY FINN (G) 2:30
Starring: Jntf East and-Paul Wintield.

,Theaver-No. 5- * CORNBREAD, .EARL, AND ME (PG) 2:30 anti 7.00

Starring Moses Gunn and Rosalind Cash
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 - * LUCKY LADY (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 0:40 starring:
Gene Hackman and Liza Minnelli

"' Theater No. 2- (Matinee), *LAW AND DI1SoRDER (RI 2:30 Starring:

Carroll .O'Connor and Ernest Boroinine -
- OLD DRACULA (PG) 6:30 andS0:30 Starring: David Niven Teresa

Graves- .
Theater No. 4 -** THE TERRORiSTS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Sean

Connery and lan.McShane
Theater No. 5 " THE BLACK BIRD (PG) 2:30 and 7:00, Starring:

George'Segal and Stephane Audran
MONDAY-

Theater No. 1 - * LUCKY LADY (PG) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Gene
Hackman and Liza Minnelli

Theater No. 2 - DILLINGER (R) 6.30 and 8:30 Starring:-Warren
Oates and Cloris Leachman.

Theater No. 4 - ** THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 7:00 Starring: James.
Caan and Robert Duvall

Theater No., 5- THE NIGHT'CALLER (R) 7:00 Starring: Jean-Paul
Belmondo and Charles Denner

TUESDAY
*. Theater No. 1 - LUCKY LADY*(PG) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Gene,

Hackman and Liza Minnelli
Theater No.2- *THE.LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE (PG) 6:30and 8:30
Theater No.4'* CORNBREAD,EARL AND ME (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Moses Gunn and Rosalind Cash
Theater No.. 5- *THE NIGHT CALLER (R) 7:00 Starring: Jean-Paul'

Belmondo and Charles Denner.
WEDNESDAY

Theater No.I1 - 'THE NIGHT CALLER (R)-6:30 and 8:30 Starring:
lean-Paul Belmondo and Charles Denner.

Theater No. 2 - '*LOVING MOLLY (R)6:30 and 8:30 Starring;
Anthony Perkins and Beau .Bridges

Theater No. 4- '92 IN THE SHADE (R) 7:00 Starring: Peter Fonda
and Warren Oates'

Theater No. 5 - 'THEFRONT PAGE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Jack Lem-
mon and Walter Mathau.

-THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 -* THE BLACK B.IRD-(PG)6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

George Segal and Stephane Audran
Theater No.2 - *. THE'LAST AMERICAN HERO (PG) 6:30 and 8:30
Theater No. 4 - **OLD DRACULA (PG) 7:00 Starring: David Niven

and Teresa Graves
Theater No. 5 -**'LUCKY LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Hackman

and Liza Minnelli
Special Rates:

Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
"Adults $1.00,.Children 50 cents

(Theater Officer-545-5641)".
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First Aid Class To Be Offered
The American Red Cross plans to conduct a Muti-

MediaFirst Aid Class here. The cla4 ,will consist of
eight hours of. instruction to be conducted from 9
a.m. till 1 prn. on March 29-30. For more informa-
tion, contact the Red Cross Field Office at 544-4122.
Woodworking And Cabinet Making Course Slated

Ft. Benning's Education Center, in cooperation
with Recreation Services Division, will conduct a
four-week course in general woodworking and

.cabinbt making beginning March 30. The classes will
be taught-from 6:30 till 10:30 Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 'iCraft -Shop. #5. To enroll, contact the
Educational Development'Division, located in;Bldg.
35.

Voting Registration DeadlineNext Monday

The deadline for registering to- vote inGeorgia's 1st
Presidential Preference Primary is April 4. Georgian's
will cast their -votes May 4

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 43-ETV. Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecoble Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 0 Ch. 48--GLr Telecoble Ch. 12 Telecoble Ch. 13

PCCable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PCCable Ch. 13 Telecabie Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8
CobivisiolCh. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Coblevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. II PCi Cable Ch. 7 Cablev 13 CbesionOh.6

AlertCable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 AlertCabie Ch.8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 "AletiCabieCh. 7 - Alert Cable Ch. 12

3D :55 Thought

00 Old Time ArthurSmith - Agriculture USA Human Dimensions
730 Gospel Hour .:55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word Revival Fires Rev.. L. Repass

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Word of God' Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell
30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space -Wheat Street Baptist

930 Chan at the Olympics" it Is Written of Living " Message to.Nation

00 Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwell Hazel Assembly of God
1U030 Little Rascals Good News " Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

1100 First Baptist These'Days Nashville on Road "'Four First Baptist
130 " Make a Wish - Sports Legends Daughters' 0f Atlanta

0 Face the Nation issues & Answers Insight " :15 Pastor's-Study
30230 Viewpoint Movie: Meet the Press The Avengers Acts 29

00 Sportsman's Friend "Murder One" Grandstand " Dimensions
130 Presidency Special -Boxing: Oscar Atlanta Braves American Problems

00 NBA Basketball: " Bonavena vs. Old Testament Movie: Baseball: Braves Jimmy Swaggart

230 Buffalo Braves vs. Movie: Ernie Shavers Retirement "Little Women" vs. Minnesota Happy Hunters

00 Washington Bullets "Marriage: " Great Decisions , Twins 'Geo. & Diane Ivey

330 " Year One" " Basic Banjo , " Christian Living

ADO " " American Black Perspective - A Third Movie: "The It's a New Day
4,30 Sea Pines ABC Wide World Airlines Joh Man Caravan Testament Biscuit Eater" Waters Family

00 Heritage Golf of Sports Tennis Tourney Erica Focus , Assembly of God
530 Classic ".Antiques Black Culture " Something Special

S 00 TV73 News Focus Animal World Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven.Hill

U30 CBS News VIPs Only NBC News World Press World Press 'Wrestling Deal Hear

700 Sixty Swiss Family Wonderful World Decades Of Nova Star Trek- The Story

730 Minutes Robinson of Disney Decision " Countdown to a Miracle,

00 Sunny & Cher Six Million Ellery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Twelve.O'Clock
U3.0 " Dollar Man " ."Upstairs, Downstairs" High Charisma

00 Kojak Movie: "The NBC Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: TBA Movie: Ernest Angley Hour
930 " Val'chi Papers" "McCoy" "Upstairs, Downstairs" " "Huk"

1 000 Bronk " Bill Moyers' , " Laverne Tripp
1030 " Journal *Max Morris

1100 CBS News/Reaction :25 ABC News PTL Club Open Up -Sign Off
I130 Ironside. :40 Movie:
20 " "One Day Left
30 Sign Off BeforeTomorrow".10.0
30 SSign Oil

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecoble Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV TelecableC h. 6 Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. "13 -

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cabe Ch.5 PC Cable Ch. 13 TelecableCh. 7 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

CablevisionCh. 4 Cablevisio Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. Cablevision Ch.I 11 PCCable Ch. 7 Cablevision Ch.I 3 Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert bleCh. 2 AletCable Ch.5 AlertCable ChL 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 1.1 Alert Cable Ch. 7 AertCabieCh. 12

00 :25 Thought :15 Addams Family
630 Sunrise Semester :40 News

00 Chatt. RFD Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse

30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye .3 Stooges/Little Rascal Porky Pig

.00 Pebbles &.Bamm Bamm Hong Kong Phooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo's Big Top
30 Bugs Bunny Road Runner Tom& Jerry losie & The Pussycats Speed Racer .ML.Magoo
00. Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space Deputy Dawg

30 Scohy Duo Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers ,, ", Laurel & Hardy

fl0O0 Shazam/isis Super Friends Land of Lost Sesame Street " Addams Family Dennis, Menace

: 0 Hu 'Run. Joe, Rn " JuMnsters Fury
001 pa Nus o Spee Buggy Return to Planet of Apes Electric Co. ... Hazel Lone Ranger
30 Gost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind. Misterogers " , Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

I 00 Kiddie Castle Lost Saucer Jesons Zo m .. . R ller Game _ Auduh n W ildlife .
30 Fat Alhert -" American Bandstand American Airlines Take Six Girls ,, of the Weik Dr.-Kildare

100o Mission: " Tennis ." Electric Co. Movie: "The ..

130 Impossihle " Green Acres Tourneys Dance to Music ." Mafor and Movie:

1)00 Porter Wagoner Superstars NCAA Baskethall Sound f Youth " the Minor"' • "The
L30 Nashville Music " . .Semifinals: Guppies to Gropers "... " Kentuckian"

100 Soul Tin- " Douhleheader- Byline " Movie:"
*30 "Pro Bowlers' Tour Teams TBA Ilona's Palette Misterogers "Variety Girl" MOvie:

400 Columhus Championphi , " " Garden Show , ""Night-Without30 Wrestling ".. The Japanese Film: , " Stars"

00 Sea Pines Heritage ABC Wide World ."Night , Fishin' Hole The Fisherman
30 Golf Classic of Sports " Drum" ,, Ga. Championship Laramie

00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern Folkorama Wrestling
CBS News ABC News NBC News Cinema Showcase Still Carolina Championship Movie:

7O0 Eve. News Bonanza Wrestling Firing Line Movie: Wrestling, "Cruel Sea"

30 Project 3 ,"Little Women" Atlanta Flames,

000 Special: Almost Anything Emergency! Gdeat Performances: , Hockey: Flames

30 "Pinocchio" Goes ,, "Dance in America" , vs. Detroit Grand Old Gospel

00 " Special: "Rona Movie: TBA - Special of the Red-Wings Warren'Roberts

30 Bob Newhart Looks at Oscars" "Hickey and'Buggs" Animation Festival Week

000 ' Carol Burnett Bert' DAngelo: , Movie: "To Be or Pop! The Lesson

30 " Superstar , ' Not to-Be" The Music Place Better World

100 Movie: "The News/Changing Times Music City Special ' Jim Ed Brown Public Policy Forums

1130 Satan Bug" Championship Wrestling ITA Pro Track Classic " Rock Concert,

"0 , " Sign 01f-in.10D" .n.... , ac.

10 Sign Oil 'Movie: "Incredible
330 " wo-Headed ransplant"

Atlanta flamesTaped Replay,
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the bennin, led
Senior Status Review on
York Field.

After reviewing the
company COL Eldon D.
tarr, commander The.
School Brigade,- attach-
ed a blue streamer to the
guidon, .signifying the at-
tainment of Senior
Status.

Senior Statusis both
an end. and a beginning.
It isan end to the junior.
and intermediate phases
of the program; butmore important, a
beginning of the last
phase of reparation
which culminates' in
their commissioning as
second lieutenants.

Following a Senior
Status Reception was
held in Wigle Hall, OCS
Hall of Fame.

The reception, done in
the bicentennial theme,

.was planned by the Of-
ficer Candidate Wives
Club of 51st Co. Those
ladies serving were Mrs.
Eldon D. Carr, wife of

the commander, The
School Brigade, Mrs.
Dick T. LeClere, wife of

*J

*5
*

*t
*t

*,
*
*t
*5

*t

*F

*t
*F

*F
*,
*F
*,
*F

l0

Continued from page 9

the Commander of 5th
Stu Bn, Mrs. Lafayette
L. Sale III, wife of the
Commander of 51st Co.,
Mrs. William R. Hite,
Mrs. John H. Bentley,
Mrs. Joseph W. Fox and
Mrs. Larry M. Wortzel.

The ceremonial Senior
Status cake was cut
with a sabre by Mrs.
Gerald P. Belknap,
President of the OC
Wives Club and Senior
Candidate Gerald E.
Fe'rguson Jr., President
of the Student Council.
Senior Status Reception

The Senior Candidates
of 51st Co, 5th Stu Bn
held their Senior Status
Reception at the Sand
Hill NCO Club on the
evening of March 20.

Receiving guests were
COL and Mrs. Eld6n D.
Carr, LTC and Mrs. Dick
T. LeClere and CPT and
Mrs. Lafayette L. Sale

COL Carr was the
guest speaker for the
evening.

The doormen and
Color Guard were in un-

Some educational programs survive
Recent congressional action eliminated money to

support the FY 76 fully, funded enlisted education
program. • As a result, new enrollments in the-
program have ended; all pending applications at
MILPERCEN's Enlisted Personnel Directorate are
being returned.

Despite the end of the program which gave
selected soldiers up to two-years of college-education
at government expense - other roads to a college
degree are still open to the enlisted soldier.

The fellowship, scholarship or grant 'program -
which authorizes qualified soldiers to compete for
educational programs offered by corporations,,foun-
dations, funds or educational institutions -'is still
available to eligible personnel. This program provides
outstanding soldiers an opportunity to study for up-to
two years on subjects ,eeded by the Army. These
subjects will be announced later. The reqiired skills

iforms of the
Revolutionary npriod.
Flags of all the states
were displaYed and an
ice sculpture of the
letters OCS decorated
the club.

Use .L-E
Want Ads

* ***** ** * ** *** ** ** * ** ** * *

MR. AMERICA'SL
LAND OF-THE FREE ,

IDf.

ration .
get up to...'$200o
c1 oo *

• CA~l. *
. , ]1

*NO PAYMENT. DUE UNTILMY
* "-FREE FROM WORRY USER CARS *

72,Buick . i Chevrolet 73Jeep 75 DODGE *
kylark,

2  
automatic, Monte Carlo, auto-

1 Commando 4 wheel Dart, automatic, air
ir, power steering, matic., air, power drive, hard op, low conditioned, power* xtro nice steering, a real miles, extra'sharp steering, low mileage.

* $2895 beaUty. $935* _$2495 $3395 $3895 ** *249

* 74 Chevrolet 75 Gremlin 74 Ford 74 International *
* Monte Carlo fully, automatic, air, power Pickup, 8 ft. body, V- Scout, double sharp *equipped, -beautiful steering, 10,000 ac- 8 engine, "low mile- wide wheel entiresilver with burgandy. tual miles, a real age, double sharp. I package. 17,000ac-

real sharpy beauty for only .m" sie w* $3995 3695 $2995 tual miles like new. ** $3695., ._$4195.. *
ROBERT EDWARDS 

. ,

*.. WHERAMERICAN INC.- ANDA *WHEREil lI / _--mmGOOD
YOU. GET OD *

* DDEAL
* AGODDEALC Jeep MORE!n "  *

* *.
- . . ' .

Off Mauo Road''* l17 0 0 SBox Road * * 5 cOn *a * at the By-Pass ** ..... **563-6600 *

probably will be in the scientific and engineering
felds. (See AR 621-7 for details).

Soldiers. should contact their local servicing educa-
tion center for other programs available for continu-,
ing their off-duty education under GED (see AR 621
5). The main post center may be reached at 545-7768,
the Kelly Hill center at 544-3622, and the Harmony
Church center at 544-6931. Under tuition assistance,
the Army pays up to 75 per cent of tuition costs or
fees in lieu of tuition costs, for Army personnel
attending off-duty classes conducted by accredited
civilian education institutions.

The Army plans to request congressional 'permis-
sion to reestablish the enlisted undergraduate degree
completion program (Bootstrap), which ended in Oc-
tober 1974. Major commands will be notified if and
when the program is reinstated. (ANF)

A .SPORTIN'GPR ROOSI /()N

FROM YOUR
VOLVO DEALER

Test drive a Volvo'nowthrough April 1Sand
ug. . , gan

'receive, with.our

omplementco m s:

3 Spalding tennis bails
or.

Wilson golf bails
or

-Asports utility carryall

Also, register for a
drawing ,for an
all expense paid
Caribbean vacation.

VOLO
The car forpeople who 41Aik... Sport

*Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. Employees of Volvo.
of America Corporation, its divisions, dealers, advertising agents and.
their families are not eligible to enter. Drawing will be held on May 3 by
Volvo-Southeast, a division of VAC. The winners will be notified by mail.

8WOR h. 3
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...... .........

'MG Willard. Latham
presents SP4-Henry. ......
SC. Tanner with+ theRe.d ross. Cer-
t ific a te of -M e rit. ii!i!iii iii+!iii!iiiii iiiiiiiiiiii :*..............................

T.h.e a w a rd, t h e+ ....

highest given by the oiiiiiii ii!iiiii+ -
R ed C ross, w a s ! ..................... ..

.. .. ............. .... ....... . ........

presented to Tanner iiiiiiii!ii~ii:;savingi thefor live of an ..................

b e a rs th e o rig in a l ......................................
sig n atu re of P resi- ........................
dent Ford.ss,,, w as .....................Infantry Chorusseeks.'nk......

iiI+  i i i i i ii i ............................
....... ....... _ + "for-hifa nfotry-i . ho...................o.

Ft..Benning's Infantry
Chorus needs a, new
look. '[he.Hq Cmd based
outfit would-like to
purchase blue blazers
with red-and white trim,
grey slacks and, light
blue shirts with
Bicentennial ties.

Fhe Columbus-Phenix
City-Ft. Benning Chapter
of the Association of
rhe United States
(AUSA) contribiuted
$500 towards the
purchase price of $1800.

Another $700 has
been donated from
various Colum b.s..
businessmen.
rhe Non-

Commissioned Officers
Wives Club also donated
$100.towards the 25 out-
fits.

[he Infantry Chorus
performs at- many
military functfons as
well as civilian affairs
by invitation. Presently,

they are undergoing an
intensive training period
in order -to improve their

Buddy Sparks, Iocav RbuA
chapter, .presents CSM .Earl

-Brown (L) and MAJ Earl

presentations even
more.

Anyone desiring to
contribute towards the

purchase-of these outfits
May contact MAJ Earl
-Rawlings, Hq Comd,
515-3474.

Rawlings, Hq Comd, a check tor
$500 towards the purchase of new
outfits for the Infantry Chorus.

M.iita ry corm pensation.
thoo-muc'h'.too lilte

Many, probably most, members of the military to-
day are concerned at what they perceive to bemoves
to erode their military pay and other compensation
they receive for their service.

The Secretary of the Army, Martin R. Hoffmann,
commented on this problem this year in presenting
the Army Budget to the Congress.He said, in part:

"The Army. is not simply a job or a place to work.

It is a total way of life. At times it is a difficult and
dangerous way oflife .. In return for his commit-
ment of service to the Nation, thesoldier expects and

is entitlted to a return from the Army and the Nation,
concomitant with the exactions of that service.

...- Since 1973, many personnel programs have

been reduced or terminated. A number' of other
changes are under consideration. The net.effect of

these piecemeal actions has been to convince -many
soldiers that the commitment of the institution to
their welfare is not as strong as it once was. To at-

tract and retain young men and women of quality
the Army must convince them that the in-

stitution's- commitment has not lessened and that
,the needs of the, professional military force, will be
supported at the highest level."

The. piecemeal attack on military ''compensation
referred -to by the Secretary includes proposals which

Would provide substantially less savings in com-
missaries, more cost for CHAMPUS, reduction, in

family housing. construction, and an arbitrary.
military pay raise limit below raises scheduled for
civilians, both in and out of government.

Some observers, including the AUSA, believe some
realignment in military compensation may be both
necessary and logical, but that the problem should be

studied in toto,. rather than attacked piecemeal in an
apparently helter-skelter fashion.:

Both the Defense-ManpOwer-Commission-and the

Quadrennial Military Compensation Review study,
now under way, in DOD are considering the total.
compensationpackage. Their .recommendations will
have the" benefit of studied consideration by peers
and therefore be more acceptable to the military man
than the current-piecemeal approach. if-the Nation's
commitment to its military is indeed not lessened; the
piecemeal proposals. should be withdrawn to await

- the availability of a well-thought out total package.
(AUSA)

WORLDS LARGEST
IANSMISSION SPECIALISTS,

Over 500 Dealers
bReady to Serve. You

I AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS - FEATURES

FREE

19

SFREE:
MULTIH ECK
POINTY TEST.

(CHECKS -FLUID, -DRIVING AND
OPERATING CONDITIONS)

TOWING
*:FREE

ROADTEST.
* ONE .DAY

'SERVICE
l(most cases).

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

+~.- +322-8,+8-6 -I U + : + +.+ - +

S2 1.14th Street
AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center
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o, VICTORY DR.
RENTAL CARS

All Low mileage withFactory 174 CAPRICE cl.Warranties going o BIG hardtop, V-8,
4 SAVINGSl/ power steering &

tsy air, powe
76 -MONTE ARLSv-8, AM-FMradio, bei
automatic, power steering & with beige
brakes, vinyl top .............
factory air, . .
rallywheels.s - 13 GA TON
16 MALIBU Classics 4 dr 08. automatic,
sedan 8 Cautoetic, power ing, power brake
steering tioning, bucketse
& brakes, rallye wheels, gre
factory ass. Sa.ve with green

f .vinyl top .............

716 IMPALA-8, automatic,,
power steering 74 BUICKLeSci
& brakes, a door.hardtop, V-
factory air ................... $a" ic, power steerin

toctory air, pow
0776. 0VA2 & 4 dr. V-8, .,power seats, p(

automatic, power steering locks, cruis6 cc
& brakes .' wheel, AM-FM ste
factory ai ............. ..... with whiteI 17 ViE Hathbaks, "Cyl, I vinyl -top .... .........
1' 6 VEGA Hatchback's, 4 , anyltap
automatic, air.conditioned;
radio, heater, 1911 A 1975
trim ings .. a e..bark..loadedv

lassic 4-door
'automatic,

brakes, fac-
r windows,

.'.$3895
IINO SPORT
power steer-
s,sair con-
eats, console,

..... 2695
bre Luxus, 4
8, autormat-
g & brakes,er windows,

ower door
ontrol, tilt
reo, green

SRVETTE

73 OIITLAS Supreme V.8,
automatic, power steering &
brakes,. factory. air, bucket
seats, console, AM-FM radio,
.rollyw eheels, green
with white .l95
vinyl top ...............

74 M LIBU co si ,V.8,
automatic,.power steering.&"
brakes,,factory air, wire
wheel covers, Londaou roof,
dark
red cuith a
white top...............

74ilNTE CORLO Landau,
V-8' automatic, power steer-
ing, power brokes, air,
bucket seats, console, tilt
wheel, turbin wheels, brown
with beige oinyl roof 54495
74 FORD LTD 4 dr. sedan,
V-8 automatic, power, steer-
ing & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM brown with brown
vinyl
top ......................... $339 5

'15 OITLASS SUPREME V8
automatic power steering,
power" brakes, air conditio
ing, 60-40 seats, rallye
wheels, dark red
with a white
landau roof . $4995

74 GRAN AM v-8, automat.
ic, power steering & brakes
factory air, bucket. seats,
console, power windows,
AM-FM,
rally wheels,
b ne ...................... $4195
74 GRAND PRIX si v-8.
automatic, power steering &
brakes. factory air, power
windows, power door locks,
tilt wheel, cruise control, AM.
•FM, power'seat, bucket seats
console, rally wheels, blue
wit white
landau...sof ............ $469
74 CUTLASS Supreme V-8.
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory, AM-FM ster.
eo, tilt wheel, rally wheels,

$495

74* MOTE CARLO Landau,
AM-FM radio automatic,
power steering & brakes, tac.
tory air, white with V green
vinyl top, extra sharp,
Was $4195, '
Now ........ ...........$. 3995

14 MAVERICK 2-Dr. auto-
matic, radio, heater, .vnyl
tOp uury.
decor group,
etro nice... ' ,2795

14 SC Sierra 8 ft. Fleet.
side, radio, heater, automat-
ic, power steering
& brakes,
f.....ybr .. .... 3595

74 C EVROLET Ton. 6
cylinder, straight skift, short
bed, green,.-
real nice .... .............. $2778

13 CAMRO AM-FM Iradio,*automatic power steering &
brakes,-air conditioned, gold.
with block stripes, wcithsspol-er,

absolutely
like ne...................'3695

74 GRN TORINO 4-Dr.
sedan, AM-FM stereo, auto-
motic, power steering &
brakes, factory
air, real.
nice car ..... ....... $2

74 CHEVROLET .LW, 4speed, solid red with gold.trim,lo .. ..les .. ........... 2795'

15 GRAN TORINO Elite 2.
Dr. hardtop, radio, heater.
automatic, power steering &
brakes,- factory air. abso.
lutely like new, silver
with blue
vinyl top ... 45

IA VIII Phi
ERY CAR REDUCED*C
OUR SPRING SALE!

PONTIACS
Specials This. Week0nly
74 LeMans 4-Dr sedaan,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, air cond., light green
with white vinyl roof, abso-
lutely like new,
Was $3495
NOW . $3195
73 GRAND A 2- Dr AM.
FM radio, poaer steering &
brakes, factory air, bucket
seats , triple red,
Was- $3695,
NOW .............. $3495
74 FIREBIRD AM radio
with tape, automatic- power
steering & brakes, factory
asr. blue with hite vinyl top,
Was $4495 w
NOW . .. $4295
73 GRAND PRIX automatic,
power steering & brakes, fac
tory air, real nice. white withblue top,. .

Was $3895.
NOW. $3595

74 MUSTAN 2+2 radio,
tinted glass, autmatic, power
steering & brakes,
taCtory air,
bright yellow $3295
74 FORD Country Sedan,-9
.passenger wagon, automatic,
power steering & brakes, air
conditioned.
luggage rock.
Weekehd Spec 13295
74 OLDS .Dela 88 Royale.
4 dr hardto p,AM FM to-
di, tinted glas., power steer-
ing & brakes, factory air.
power windows, tilt
"wheel,' extr
nice car . . $3695
14 IMAU Custom Coupe,
AM-FM radio, tinted glass,
,power steering & brokes, fac-
tory air. 28,000 miles, blue
with white
vinyl top $369
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Withstanding the stiff competition from
more experienced soldiersandwith the help
of a previous competitor and his 1SG, PV2
Tony Moore was nominated the 34th Med
Bn's Soldier. of the Month for. February
'1976.

Moore enlisted under -the Delayed Entry
Program in June ,1975 after which he com-
pleted BCT at Ft. Ord, Calif. and Medical
Specialist School-at Ft..Sam Houston, Texas,
In November he was assigned to the 546th
Med Co (Clearing) as' a clearing attendant.

SMoore enjoys hisArmy duties but he feels
as do many other young soldiers in-a

peacetime Army, that'he should be spending
more time -on - his Military Occupational
Specialty and less on details. He has recently

completed the CLEP tests available at the
post education center'. and. is currently

enrolled in Columbus College where he is

taking Pre- Med courses. He feels that the
educational opportunities available in the

service are endless for a soldier who is will-

ing to' exert himself during off- duty hours.

When asked'what his feelings were
concerning women in. the Army and

coeducational barracks, he replied, "Women

should Share an equal role get involved in

all the details around the company area, not

just" the inside, morecomfortable. tasks. As

far as coeducationalbarracks -can't see as

it has made any difference: in barracks
living".

to er .

W.the authorized BMW dealer or the"-areaaridshe

like to.invite ol o{ you at. Fort Benningwho are interested in 0atroly lUXUrY Ou-

tomabile to Conme by and test drive a - j" t us" " ..
" "" " " il.. .to c ,-an 1lr 'A .iS

the ultllyniate

PV2 Tony Moore, 546th Med Co.. 34th. Med Bn
Soldier of the Month for February,-climbs.aboard
an ambulance enroute-for field dutyin sup of.
the unit's many medical commi n (P by
Bill C. Walton) "

Compare it to any. otherluxury Outor-bileyoU conthink o, rieto yo el to. cO...

the,-machine. YOU owe. it to yourelf tO comeby and teSt drive
driving.machine today"

LIFETIME. EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-

.--------.I,0U T -R--- .,
SPECIAL

Qi~flTTI LIMITED
ISCO NTPOFFER

MUFFLERS -

For Most American Cars

/ WITH THIS -% .COUPON

W - wITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE!
If any Sc6tti exhase system. parts instollid by a-Scotti Muftier Center

shold tail.i- will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or labor at any,

participating. Scotti Muffler Center. for as long as you own your car. Over

800 participating dealers coast to coast!

'RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON ANY MUFFLER OR_

TAILPIPE INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!"

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL.TYPES OF CARS-

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4th AVENUE
Phone 32-2-0856

DIVISION O MALOOF 5,MOTOR COMPANY

20

Financing with all major banks, 48 months financing available if you qualify.
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IMM

gig Aft

ningalodo -n.tv
IMONDAY"

4:.30,p.m'WRBL-AM(-1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 am. WOKS:AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY*
.3:55:a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS,

4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news).'•

WEDNESDAY ..
3,:55 a.m. WOKS-AM-(1340) FT. DENNING NEWS..
4:35, p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT 'ARMS (news)

THURSDAY4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM- (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
.3:55:a.m.,WOKS-AM(1340) FT.-BENNING NEWS

.5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420)BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENTrARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.. BENNING NEWS-

.6:00 p.m.;,WOKS-AM (1340).BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00. p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING

° 
SOUL HOUR (music)

" "" -- " "... . ,-SUNDAY , - ,,i

8:30,a.m. WHYD-AM-(1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580), BENNING SOUND )music)
7:00a.m.-(WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)11
6 p.m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING*BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (.1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

-WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY'HALLSCHOOL NEWS

7:45 a.m. &- 1:00 p.m...



unting, fishing permitsw ill..expire, March 31
Attentionall hunting and fishingenthusiasts! Both

Alabama and Georgia's hunting and -fishing licenses
expire March 31. Ft. Benning permits run out at the
same time.-'

You can not purchaseFt. Benning permits until you

have obtained your new state license. However, the
new-state licenses are not on sale yet and according
t SSG Ronald Brown; NCOIC, Fish and Game Set-
tion; they probably won't be until the last week of
the month... ..

After a person obtains a new state license, he or
she must go to Building:83, Vehicle Registration Of-
fice, between 9 a.m. and 4-p.m. to purchase the post
permit. The cost of the post permit varies ,according
to status and.rank. A chart of the fees is onpage six
of USAIC Regulation 210-2 dated Dec. 9, 1975.

Eligible personnel for Ft. Benning permits are ac-
tive duty personnel, retired personnel, civilian
employes, dependents over 16, and DisabledAmerican Veterans. having a service connected dis-
ability of not less than 30 per cent.

Everyone requesting a post permit ..must prove
their eligibility and spouses and dependents must be
accompanied by their sponsor. Everyone must also
attend a special on-post, huntirg safety orientation
presentation regarding -the rules.

. uy 0111mariaiiSouthpaw David -Sells displays the his most recent success on the table totechniqe he used in defeating all his op. his wife, Nancy. Seils has been shooting
ponents and taking first place in the -POOlftorsome 11 years, Usually as ong
TRADOC 14.1-Pocke Billiards Tourna-; as eig hotWs a day.mentat Ft. Mlonroe, Va. Seils attributes -

RIFLES o PISTOL
* SHOTGUNS

Large Stock of New & Used Guns
L IWe Have A Large Selection of Hard to Get

Ammunition and Holsters for Every Gun.

LYMAN.RELOADING_ EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED BROWNING DEALER-EASY PAY PLAN

WE BUY,..SELL AND. TRADE-BIG DISCOUNTS

Davs porting Go'od-s
-REE PARKING IN REAR
.703 14th.St.-PHENIX CITY, ALA.

OPEN EVENINGS
298-7413

U

*WE ARE. NOW. IN-OUR NEW.-FACILITIES AT
1825.MIDTOWN, DRI (behiind K-Mairt shopping center)

S'ERVICE-SALES-PARTS
FR.ESMALLCAR EXPERTS 00

BUY A NEW DATSUN DURING OUR GRAND- See or CallOn Of These Small Car ExpertS!
WIHAM RADIO, BODY .SIDE. MOLDINGFOR eilHf 9 Joe Wilson

MATS,7 AND A TANK OFf GAS 04ieByn * .H ros,
FREE,, Hank -Beanlesderfer'

BOOK .011S &TOMAS DATS UN
563-9V33

l[lPUBLIC-NOTICESI j

Classified
Advertisi ng

Everything advertised in
this publication must -bemade available- for
purchases use, or
patronage wittout regard
to the race, creed, .color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, .user, or patron,
A confirmed vioation or
rejection of this policy -of
equal opportunity by
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

FLY to*TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in a
Cessna 172, Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.

USE WANT ADS

MARY Kay consultant.Complet
of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day or night. Tommie Harrell.3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492.

W o FouND

REWARD
Lost Monday ladies gold Longine+
watch at Colombus Square, Winn
Dixie Peachtree Mall or PO Office
Milgen Rd. Call 561-4155 after
7pm.

VICTO1RY.

WITH THIS BAYONET AD.

GOODTRUHARI s.

ANTIQUE SHOW
AND SALE

Eufaula National Guard Armory
.Eufaula, Ala. - April 2,3,4.
Select Dealers - All Exhitits

For Sale

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oal
and Walnut-furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

!ANTIQUES restored, repaired,
refinished. Retired anfique dealer.
Call John 563-5410.

CLOTHING

PARTY dresses, cocktail and formal
5 to 15. Some, new, also other
clothing 50 and up. 323-1390.

HUSHOLD

MI .GOODS- rAIR conditioners 18000,BTU $100 5000
BTU $50. Phone 687-1293.after 4:40.

LAVENDER short shag rug, 9 x 12
Excellent condition, $40. Call 689-
6423.

LMLSij FOR SALE 0
DIAMONDS

Diamond: ear rings, 1 diamond
- necklace 1 men's diamond ring.-

Call for further information. 322-
2683.

E & J-Pressure Breathing
Machine (IPPB) complete with
oxygen regulator. $100. Call 563-
7474.

Ford, 800 and 2,000-and 4,000
diesel. Also new Massey
Ferguson, equipment. See at
Mullih Farm at Smiths, Ala. or
Call Rental Service Co. 327-7407.

OUT OF PAWN VALUES
Pioneer tuner/amp $129.50-Sony
TC-230 tape recorder $79.50-1973
World Book encyclopedia.$125 -
Extra large screen black & white
TV $79.50 - Like hew Trutone black
& white TV $59.50 - GE color TV:
$129.50 - Panasonic 4 channel
tuner/amp $239.50 - Large selec-
tion of stereo components of every
description on sale- Shotguns-
rifles and pistols at reduced prices
- typewriters $20 up. Your tax re.-
fund'che.ck will go further here,
come in and browse.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4033

PUBLIC AUCTION "
Every Friday and Saturday night
starting at 6 PM SHARPl

You buy or sell most anything. .
(,new or used.)

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 .Commerce St.

... 687-5859
(Behind Traffic ,Circle

Shopping Ct)
- 10 to 6 except Sunday"

F

SI

S.|

Royal 440 office typewriter. Ex-
cellent condition. $65. 561-5994.

AIR conditioner, 18,000 BTU,
Frigidaire, good condition $125.
Lawnmower, 2(Y',, $30. 561-4195.

BOOKSI 3000 paperbacks 15' each, .
comics 10', hardbacks 3/$1. We
also trade books. Plus glassware
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City. .

BEAUTIFUL-"L" Shapted Hand
Made BAR! Made out of Worm
Wood! Worth $500, and the 1st $250"
GETS IT Call 687-1351, or come
by 401 Mellon St.

Gx4 FT.slate top p .ool table-- with.accessories. Like new. $300 or best
offer. 327-8451. i .,

FOR the best deals in town, on
-.stereos, t.v. 's, or fu rniture shopWalt's Furniture, 1423 Benning

Rd.
FREEZER order - Heavy. Western

Swift Premium grain fed beef
side. 88' per lb. Cut and wrapped.
MEADOWS SUPERMARKET,
689-4513.

MUSCA.DINE and scuppernong
rooted vine. 298-7597.

2 piece set of German china. $150..
Odds & ends, china, glass ware,
brass & collectables. from $1-S35.297-1445.

DUTH Columbus Hardware. Un-
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

,EEL rollup door, power driven, 110volts. 15 ft. x 15 ft. Manufactured'
by Southwestern. $175. Call 561-7125.

182.5 MIDTOWN DRIVE '563m9.333

vu u r i vi
. 7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS a WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL-

World's
flist'
'Worlds

finest'kfli 41 9 0,

° CASH
Re. .6 9,l UOW-40 OT.'6

.5 QUART LIMIT



Government Quarters
Cleaned

,Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

JBM
TAX SERVICE

AND BOOKKEEPI NG
1607 13th Place PHENIX CITY

298-2572

QUARTER CLEANING
2. bedroom 540. 3 'bedroom -$50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for-
inspection. 689-0095.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and. remodeling work,
stippling,, paneling. Free- es-
ti mates. 327-9800.

.4 USE L-E-WANT ADS

ATTENTION, quarter-cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day. service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202, 687-1510.

''9I -MSICAL I-I[
1121i.NSTR UME NTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

BALDWIN Wonder Chord Organ,
Must sell, moving. Like new, call,
689-3276..

FOR sale Rhodes stage concert
electric piano & accoustic amp.
Call 297-7121 after 5 P.M.

GOLD GIBSON Les Paul guitar,
strap, cord, case, small amplifier,

'3 mos. old. Call 323-5958.

OLD "Concert Grand". Piano, $150 by
Wing &-Son of New York. 682-0777
day, 322-2907 nights.-

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. $50.
CALL 322-2120..

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP$$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.17 SCHOOL& 

I[INSTRUQCTION

COLUMBUS DRIVING SCHOOL
The city's first and finest fully
equipped - licensed and insured.
Satislaction 'guaranteed. Phone
563-6172.

ROSE HILL'
CHUROH ,OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M,-Morning Wor"p
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 +P.M. Wednesday"

Midweek Services
rrank Jwmerson, Preacher

U,

GARDENS - Tilled, "goes deeper,
works faster.. Call after 6 P.M. 561-
2794. REASONABLE RATES!

INTERIOR- and exterior painting,
s-mall jobs also. Call Ed. 689-1622.

..ONE.CALL DOES IT ALL! Bobby A.
Scott, General contractor-, 324-
2525 after 4 P.M.

ROTO Tilling, Troy-bilt tiller. $10 per
hour. Call 687-2860 Evenings.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and remodeling work,
strippling; paneling. Free es-

• timates. 327-9800.

WOULD like to clean quarters. 3 yrs.
experience. Guaranteed inspec-_
tion. Reasonable rates. Please call
682-1407 or 563-9237.

FLEA Market, $2 daily. Sales
guaranteed. Sat. & Sun. Opelika,
Rd., 3 miles out.

PORCH sale thru 30 of Mar. Lamps,
clothes, dishes, misc., 140At

'Arrowhead, Fort Benning 687-
7766.

.YARD SALE: 4 families'- baby fur-
niture, appliances, bikes, bargains
galore. Sat. & Sun. 11 A.M. till 6
P.M. -109 Sigerfoos, Main Post. 687-
5748.

GARDENS plowed. "Satisfaction
guaranteed, competitive -rates,
561-2794 after 5:30 P.M.
" -•SCHOOLS &

Lil-INSTRUCTION 1[J

imy-a m

VET ERANS.. .
AND

IN SERVICE
PERSONNEL

EARN YOUR '

ASSOCIATE DEGREE,

FULL TIME Educational
Benefits, or In-Service Assistance.

Class Starts Apr. 12th
MONDAY-TUESDAY &

THURSDAY

Applications being taken.-

For information call:

PhillipS College -
1622-13th Ae. Columbus,G4,327-4381

Approved for- Veterans,
Certificate'No. 75, Ga. Proprietary
School Act.

F i }iPETS .,.SUPPL.ES1[_1

AKC Miniature Dachshund puppies,
I black and tan, ready April. 5th. $60

and $65.. 689-5743. " .

AKC "Schipperkes, Champion
bloodline, devoted companion,
watchdog, 663-2259, Pine Moun-
tain..

SAVE TIME-- SAVE MONEY

SLET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR ADFOR

FASTRESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

lassified Order Blank
1"|I BAYONET...

P.O Box 71 1, Columbus, Ga.
Name - .Phone.
Name--

Address

Please run the following ad- .times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $ at 36' Per Line

Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) L Bull me.

You must have atelephone-listed

in your name if ad is to be-charged.

2consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion

3.or more consecutive insertions, 22' per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to -the. Friday yourad is to be published.

1 ETS-& SUPPL1ES.N

BOXER-Brown, '10 -months old.
Male, $50. Call 563-9690.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

:DACHSHUND PUPPIES
Priced :reduced, Charge card or
divided pay plan. PINEHILL
KENNELS. 327-4177.

Puppies-Puppies-Puppies
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS, 327-4177.

PEEK-A-POO-Puppies, Blonde, 7
wks. old., $30 each. 4119 17th Ave.

AKC registered 10 o. old Beagle.
$35. Call 689-6525.

AKC Beagle puppies, 6. weeks,
wormed, field-champion blood
line, easily trained $65. 324-2%6.

FEMALE, short-haired, English-
Sheepdog, housebroken, $30. No
papers, very gentle. 1 yr. old. 687-
3760, .ater 6 P.M.

FOUR long haired Dachshunds with
no.papers. Males $65 and females
$50. 8-weeks. 563-0479.

MINIATURE red Dachshund ,pup-
pies,$30. Mother and father can be
seen..Call 297-8311.

PEKINGESE 7 wks. AKC registered,
black and white, wormed and
shots $125. 563-5849.

POINTER Pups, 8 weeks old, male,
$25, female $20. Call 563-8417.

REGISTERED - Irish. Setter Pup-
pies. 9 weeks old. Females - $85.

-Call 298-1029.
SH ELTI E AKC registered -Sable and

White ..-. 9. mos ..old female -..
housebroken - has been spayed.-
has all shots --perfect house pet.
$175. 563-3813.

WEST HIGHLAND White Terrier
Puppies. English Championship
blood line. AKC registered. $175..
Montgomery, Ala. 205/277-2192,
272-4642.

POU LTRY

QUARTER HORSES
for sale. _298-5866.

BEAUTIFUL Palomino mare, 4 yrs.
old.. Preferred.- experienced-rider.
$350. Tack included. 561-1706.

WANT A WINNER? 5 year old Sorrel
Gelding with-white markings has
won many trophies in all events.
Excellent for youth or beginner.
Price Negotiable. 689-2749, 687-
0221.

HITh 1 WNT-ED J.
WANTED person to work at motel.

Retired, active person preferred.
SApply in person Candlelight Motel,

S3456 Victory Dr.
WANTED honest people, willing to

give an hour's work for an hour's
pay in convenience grocery store.
Must have auto, Ga . license and
telephone. Be at least 18 or .over.
Call 689-9053 for interview.

YOUR Opportunity to become a field
representative in the Columbus

- area, a leader in home study
Electronic Fields, our courses VA
approved, commissions, bonuses
and tull company benefits. Good
income potential tor you. Call toll
free BILL ALLEN 1-800-321-2155,
CILEVELAND INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRONICS. Equal Oppor-

Stunity Employer.

SHELP WANTED

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
Part time, hours:flexible, ex-
perience required. Call Personnel
Director 324-3623 for appointment.

Part time fish scaler wanted. Call
563-4903.

BABYSITTER for baby and 3 yr. old
needed by March 29. Davis. Hill
across from mall and Martin Ar-
my. No housework. Call 682-0213.

EXPERIENCED only! Sewer line
foreman for Birmingham area.
(205) 836-3204 collect.

MEDICAL records Transcrip-
tionists. Immediate opening full
-time or part time. Apply personnel
office, St. Francis.

.MEDICAL records Transcriptionists
Immediate opening full time or.
part time. Apply personnel office
St. Francis.

129 1E& EMALEI

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit-organization supply-,
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia

-130 JOB WANTEDj1{

EXPERIENCED Seamstress will do B
alterations and sewing of all types
women, chi ldren, -men,
dressmaking, .formal wear,
wedding parties, sewing for the
home. Call.687-1512.

-WILL babysit and do light housework
in your home. Reasonable rates.
Call 689-5770.

WILL do babysitting in my home. Ex-
perienced. Any age, anytime, 683-
0572. Fort Benning Area.,

IAPARTMENTS1 ]
FIC FURNIS HED Q

ONE .bedroom furnished apartment.
Utilities . paid. " Infantry
Apartments. Call682-1173.

TWO bedroom cottage, central air
and heat. Wall to wall carpet.
Laundry facilities. Pest control.
324-6539 or 689-4401.

THREE room furnished apt. $70 mo.
Convenient to post and shopping.

.. center. No utilities furnished. Off
Street Parking. 689-1622.

36 A 1 F P ErSTS,[~UNFU RNISH EDlV
DUPLEX St. Elmo Area, 2

bedroom, built-in kitchen, washer,
and. dryer connections,- carpet,
refrigerator with automatic ice-
maker, central air and cable TV.
$175 mo. Call 561-4322.HOUSES

FURNISHED "

TWO bedroom brick, new stove,
refrigerator, washer, dryer, near'
Benning.. 687-9969.

CLEAN three bedroom. house, Lin-
coln Hills area. Call 322-4118 after
.4 P.M. weekdays.

.FOUR. bedroom house, with
refrigerator, gas grill with patio.-,
$145 mo. 1415 Celia Dr. Call 563-
3799.

TWO bedroom- house for rent, 2316
Bond Ave. Stove and refrigerator
furnished, fenced yard, Area 7.
Call 323-7068 Ask tor Dino.

4 MOBILE HOMESI
(W I- TO RENT J__

A-new mobile home in the nicest park
in Columbus, NEAR BENNING.
$175 mo. Call 682-0147.

FOR RENT - with option to buy! 12x-
60, 2 bedroom, payments less than
rent. Ready to move in. 3400 St.
Mary's Rd., 689-3427.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile -Home'

Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

B!. LQ 
RU
S 

N IE S

SERVICE STATION FOR SALE - Ex-
cellent location. Good income op-.
portunity. Call 327-1646)(night):

i 563-5850 (Day). -

O

181 FOR SALE

By owner Murray Hills 3
bedrooms den with fireplace; two
full baths fully. carpeted 71/2%
loan. 228 a mo. includes taxes and.
insurance. No realtors please. Call
323-2919.

BEST BUY
In Windsor-Park, Blanchard
School area. By owner. 2,500 sq.
ft., Den With real fireplace plus
large game room, four.bedrooms.,
21/2 baths, Under $50,000. Call 323-
3771. Area 2.

I.cC _SI .__I,._.C&G ELECT.'AD
5 66 , c va !pr
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WICKHAM HGTS
358 HENSONAVE.

BEAUTIFUL. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick hom'e, fully carpeted.
.Located on a large level wooded"
lot. Separate dining room,. cozy
family room-with woodburning -

fireplace, built-in kitchen,.central.
air. Convenient to Schools; Ft.
.Benning and all areas of Colum-
bus. Equity, conventional or 100%
VA.. Area 8.-

FRANK SHAW-
fc. 322-1433. res. 322-0727

... 322-1 433.
5729 Whitesville Rd.

MEMBER REALTY
MULTI LIST. INC.

-WYNNTON
3 bedroom, 2 bath, living, dining,
kitchen, screened porch, garage,
fireplace. Corner lot in quiet
neighborhood. Just remodeled.
$23,500. Will finance. Area 3. 571-
2245 or 323-3049.

1Y OWN ER - 3 bedroom and den, or 4.bedroom, i/2 bath, separate din-
ing room, new paint in and-out, all
new carpet. -Large corner fenced
yard. Nothing down VA,
assistance on equity. 563-4690
Agent for -Homeftinder Realty.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE'.,

Lite ib u,it -tor the I
army officer. -

Full coveraqe
All Hazards

All Ranks

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgio Power Bldi,

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

_TXY RENTAL

171 MNASER RD.
Justrri k5oad ofrndpNew 25 Clr T.V. Consoles -for .

our Reta ourhse- .Plan. Get
yours now before' they are ..ll

IFgone! All sets Brand: Ne w and still
Sin carton. We also have recondi-

tioned color sets' for rent. .Call
now! CURTIS MATHES-The most
expensive* T.V."' in Americo and
Dar well IIworth it! i '.

'JORDAN,

U, .

&&A • .d

Your Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do i or
we'll do it all

*Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

IVGSTON STORGEI&tTRANSFER CO..INC.
687-0222

4301 ALLIED DR.
---B ..

.324- I,51 912938 Macon Rd.
Member, Realty Multi-List'

AREA 7 Oakland Park near Benning.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, carport,
equity or new loan. 687-0817.

FIVE mi. outside Columbus off
Manchester Expressway, 2 new 3
bedrooms brick homes, 2. baths,
carport, den on large lot.. Low
down. payment. FHA or GI, 561-
5006, 563-8596..

149 P ILERTYii
FIVE acres with-creek, 2 miles past

county line, in Talbot County.
$5500. Call 563-7682.

NICE -. residential lot in Lullwater
Area (Area 1). $13,900. Call 322-
5587 (Day) 563-4690 (Night). Agent
for Homefinder Realty.

1 FOR SALE
CHAMPION,-12 ft. wide, with washer

and air conditioner. $3995, Hamlet
Mobile Home. 2500 Victory Dr. 687-
2965.-

REMBRANDT - 1969, 1 bedroom with
air Cond. Must Sell! Can be seen at
3400 St,. Mary's Rd. 689-3427.

TWO LOVELY - trailers,..fully
equipped and ready to move into!
One 10' wide- $1295; one 12' wide -
$1895. Both in Excellent condition!

Call 689-4873, anytime.

BO5 tIATS&up~l BOT MARINE EQUIP. ]['
BOMBER, '72, 50 h.p. Johnson and

trailer. Depth finder, trolling

motor, extras. 561-0642.

AL

I

f7J HOMES--FOR SALE

NOTHING DOWN
VA

FIRST HOME
or

RETI REMENT HOME
)wner bought another. Must sell
his cozy 2 bedroom, den home.
Perfect condition. You- won't
believe the price - $14,900. For a
ook at .this call:
)OTTI E COPELAND 687-0651



MANCAMPERS ,. 6H[AUTOSFORSALEIf 161AUEosFORSALEI 161 T O  16.1 E IAUO ALE

ONE Starcraft camper with canopy. VEGA-stationwagon, 1972, air, AM- NOVA 1973, 350 engine, goc
WANT TO SAVE $1000? Then goto Self contained with hook-up. $1750. CLOSi NG BUSINESS FM radio, 4-speed, mass, Ex- dion, 52000. 682-0688 afterC I.Ncellent condition. $1750. aii 56+-Flint Marine's Spring Sale at 327-6892. Prices drastically Cut for pre- 0417. j SPiT A RS
Montezuma,'Ga. - 59 closeout. Only-a few left. Clean VOLKSWAGEN - Fastback, 1969.wi800 Thunderstorm O Deluxe TRUCKSi&gBUSES LTD 1973, 2 door, air cond, power and in good mechanical condition. New Motor. Very Good Condition.

steering and brakes, excellent CASH! No trade-ins! MACK'S $800or Best Offer. 323-4019, after4to go ... retail price - $4995; sale 1972 3/4 TON CHEVROLET TRUCK condition, 323-1427 or 563-4540. MOTOR CO. 2412 N. Lumpkin Rd. P.M.price - S3995! FRANKLIN CAMPER 55500. 689-4401.''69.VOLKSWAGEN
1900 Starline 10 Deluxe with 170 CALL 687-6603.Pop-top, refrigerator, engine just Best offer. Call 32-6839.

hp. Volvo Engine, rigged to go... 70, 6 cylinder standard Chevorolet, !/2 rebuilt. Call 327-5045.retail price - $5750; Sale price - ton, long fleet side. Good running. CORVETTE T-Top '11, LT-1er$4750! condition. $950. 1-912-649-4900. VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 1971, speed, $3900. Call 297-2177
91600 Aztec Boat with 6 hp. D G C a , 5 E47,000 miles. Clean, one owner. p.m.SDODGE Ram Charger, 195. SE, 2- 1975 MONTE CARLO -Landau, $1375 or best offer. 561-5038.Chrysler Motor, rigged to go . . . wheel drive. 360 V-8, Automatic, completely equipped, 12,000 miles. 1968 GALAXI E 500-2 door hardtop, liteR Brts racn eenretail price - $3175;-Sale Price - power steering & brakes. Air, Exactly like new. 2310 ;Martha's -power brakes, power-steering,air miles. Best offer. Call between 5 top included, new tires, $28C
$2350! . Cruise control, AM-FM 8 track Loop after 5 pm & weekends. conditioning $475. PLUS several. .
.16 ft..Bass Boat with two swivel Mag wheels. Cost over $7,000 ._"_nd_8_..ot.her cars, CHEAP!1-689-7882.-689-675
seats and live well. Sale price - Bargain at $4950. 297-7537 or 298- ._other__as,_CHEAP__-689-7882. ANTIQUE 41 Plymouth. Good con- PORSCHE 1971 911 T, 5 spee$695 a 8113. 75 PINTO-PINTO- Customized sedan, 1972, dition. Must sell below cost. $1250. -tires, extra clean, call (20$695! padded landau top and trunk, 322-7035. 0697 after 5 P.M.
*Johnson and Chrysler Motors- DODGE VAN - 1971, standard shift, 6 Sedan, autoratic, radio, $2600. Opera Windows. CB radio and
20% off of retail price, cylinder, radio, heater. Custom Ca_11_687_202_____ter_530 __'._M.widen luggage rack. ExtraOAIl tractors 30% OFF! interior! $1800. Call 297-8819. Call 687-2702 after 5:30 p~m. antenna,dy-sie molin. $100a11 ratos 0%OF!,wide body-side molding. $1700. _ E T'
CALL OR SEE FORD 3/ ton pickup, 1973, Ranger 11,- '72 DUSTER 3 speed, 6 cylinder, good Call 687-7546, before 6 P.M

FLINT MARINE 000 miles. Air & Power with cap tires, '76 tag, excellent condition.
Montezuma, Ga. and extras. 561-0642.- $1500. Call 561-6668. PONTIAC GRANd .VILLE -17, 2--otzmjG.17 OGECSO.VA oe door hardtop, full y equippped. Ex-...

912/472-8781 FORD 1969, 6 cylinder, pick-up truck. 1975 DODGE CUSTOMVAN - power cellent Running Condition. EquityPerfect condition. $1100. 324-3281. steering, power brakes, AM-FM and Assume Payments. 322-5141. AUTO AUTOBASSboat 197, hyrasprt,.15 f. 4 stereo 8 track, ice box, -bed,
BASS boat, 1975, hydrasport,15 ft. 45 FORD, 1965, 1/2 ton pickup, 8-cylinder carpeted threughout, b $5500. Call, PINTO-1971, 2-door sedan, radio-and

h.p. Mercury engine, and trailer, straight shift transmission. Call Ed at 323-3431 Ext. 224,'after 5 call heater, automatic transmission. S1975 16 ft. Sportscraft bowrider, 70 563-0670, after 6 P.M. 563-2043. 2000 engine. New tires and 12I5-14th St. 3102 Dr.h.p. Evinrude engine and trailer, battery. $925. all 561-7419." imany accessories on both boats, EL CAMINO 1969,. automatic, 350324-6352 or weekends 323,6184. AUTOS FOR SALETYT eia T .7, xeln
engine, Good condition, sell for TOYOTA Celica ST 1973, excellent 297-7990 687-7997

14 FT. -,Quachita Bass Boat, com- $1400. Call 687-483P. condition. Best offer over $2600.pletely equipped! 40hp. $1100. Call 69 EL Camino, 350 engine. Good con-
322-6989, after 5 p.m. REAMES dition. Call 687-4839. - THUNDERBIRD - 1969, 2 door, newH Oset ot tires,. power everything! h % i TEST DRIVE LOOK CLOSE HEnHOUSEBOAT -1967 RIVERQUEEN, PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER FORD-Stationwagen, 1968, radio and Good, condition! $1100. Call 561- A NEVV!38' Twin screw, sleeps 6, fully DODGE TRUCKS heater! Good running condition! .56877eqipd xeln odto. MANCHESTER, GA. $250. Call 297-8819, 75 CAMARO... ............ $7S-equed ,0eleCi . 1 vM ac st G$5Cl78 VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 Beetle, motor 74 VEGA GT 4 sp air .. $2295 74 PINTO nice car. $18value at $12,000. See Chas. 1% over dealer's cost on '76 FORD, '72, 4-door, 302. V-B, radio, overhauled, sun roof. None 74CHEVELLEMalibu2Dr. $2995 74GRANDTORINO $3Marina; Omaha'Re: LA Chryslers, Plymouth or Dodge heater, & air. Excellent condition. cleaner. $1295. 322-0932. 74 NOVA 4-Dr. loadtd. $2995 73 GRAN TORINO Spat.MAARIA Otrucks. 10% under on '75's. Used $1465. 561-3931. V
BAVARIA. VEGA 1973, Kammback 73 IMPALA2-Dr ......

17 FT. METCRAFT SKI BOAT. 115 vehicles wanted. Call Reames or FORD 1974 Pinto Won, automatic, Stationwagen, one owner. 73 CHEVELLE ........... $1895 72 T-BIRD-----------HP. $2500. CALL 687-6603. Kershner 846-2143. air, $2695. 1975 Volkswagon Bug, 4 Luggage rack. 19,000 actual miles. 73 IMPALA waqon.. $219 72 TORINO Sport $1MUST sell 11 ft. Allencraft, racing . speed air, $3195. Call 689-1752. Immaculate condition. Gall 7.563- 5 7 PINTO - $1runabout and Mercury motor, '74 SAAAB GRAND PRIX - 1973, Excellent con- 5514, or 327-6551 72 IMPALA 2-Dr. $1295.71.LTD -991ruabu adMecrymto,.7"AA B71 CAPRICE 4-Dr ...... 195 7LT ...............$1
$250. Call 322-3105. 20,000, am/fm stereo, air, 4spee dion ots of extras Real VOLKSWAGEN, 1969, Good con- 71 MONTE CARLORCYC0ES,$300,327 tereo, 6ir 4spe-. Bargain! Call' 561'-6133, after 7 dition. Rebuilt engine. $500. Tags I.

_MOTORCYCLES_360._32_189fterpm p.m. and taxes already paid. 561-5994.S
MIIBiKES LINCOLN Continental,- '66 model.Complete power. Leather:interior."

$1200 Call 561-5130. Military Families
MUSTANG 1966, 289, automatic, air, Have Special Prob-

74 SAAB 99LE, 2'door, 20,000 mi. vinyl top, custom Mustang lems. At-Lowe- Pontiainterior, needs paint and body t73 TheONADO9 7Nlam/fro____stereo,____air,___4__speed,___im-_____ Mthl-OrStaff 73....TORONADO - $349r5GR s .....$ISuzuki 1975 GT 500, 687-5644. Work. $750. Call. 561-9327 evenings. Mthl -u if 72 LUXURY LeMANS .$4.
maculate condition. $3600. 327-1289 Hs Over 260 Years 72 GRAND PRIX...BULTACO-250cc,-1972 Astro H. Bike .after 6 p.m. OLDSMOBILE, '98, 1973, Luxury Hac $

and trailer-$200. Must sell going coupe, AM-FM stereo tape, Vinyl
overseas! Call 687-7715. top and more. $2850. 689-3050. Service. We Under- 71 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr $1595 72 TOYOTA. ..

FOR sale-1975 Kawasaki 100 street 73 VEGA GT OLDSMOBILE 1972 Delta 88, 2 door, stand Your Prob- 71 PONTIAC LeMons Sport $179 71 VOLKSWAGEN $Ibike, 5500 miles, $350. 297-3758 New V8 engine & transmission. 33,000"miles, air cond., radials. im- fems, So Let Us Help 70 OLDS Cuilass...... $1595 71 VW 411 ... $1after 5 P.M. "'Excellent condition. 561-9459. maculate, $1850. 682-0224,after 6:30 You Buy Rent or 69 OLDS Vista CruiseHONDA 354 '73, 2 helmets, good con- BUICK 1972 Riviera, all power, door p.m. uy, e 69 OLDS Conv't ..... $99 68 NOVA--------- -$
. BSell Your Home. 68 LeMANS Conv't. $995dition, $500. Call 687-2667. locks, trunk release, tape, steel

'HONDA CB 125, 1975, like new, 1400 radials. $2600. 323-923. 1 l FR l !)
miles, MUST SELL, call1687-3276. CHEVROLET 1967 stationwagon $350 , Nn -

HONDA 1973 CB 350, good condition, or best offer. 561-2943.
includes sissy bar and 2 helmets. CHEVROLET BELAIR - 1969,
$700, or trade. 561-2165. automatic, convertible, good runn- -_ _ _ _

HONDA, 1975, CL- 360, 2,457 miles. ing condition.- 2219 Courtland Ave. -- -A75 EL CAMINO oneo wLike new. 2 helmets included. Will 563-1354. .miles, extra clean. $399 74-HARLEY Sportter....$2sacrifice. 322-5297 after 6 p.m. CHEVROLET 1965, 4 door hardtop, " A AR E TS 73 INTERNATIONAL .... $2495 75/:FHonda$50-4cyl ... $1
MINI Bike 1975 model, KAWASAKI automatic, air,-portable tape Brown Brady 69 SPORT VAN.$99 75 YAMA 3OHC .. $175 CC, New, $249. Call 561-7125. deck, radio, heater, $795. 322-296. ;.............A..oHE
SUZUKI 350,CC, $650. CALL 687-6603. CHRYSLER Newport '69, needs ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE MOTOR COMPANY 64 CHEVY Pickup $695 68 YAMAHA '05 is" $
1973 SUZUKI 185 enduro, street and windshield and light mechanic 2 Bedroom Furnished 910 4th Avenue

trail, good condition. $375. Call 563- work, $250 or best offer. Call 689-2352. 8787 after 530p.m. Pool 3230543 323-0518 . JDnNATIONAL NATIONAL
2352.____Pool______ JE BANK i AK&TUT"YAMAHA, TX-500, 1974, 2000 miles CHEVROLET 1942, 33,000 actual Private Patios On Lake 621VOLKSWAGE $545* S F AN I Rmany extras, almost new. Must miles. Will have to see tobelieve. onsell IPCF), make otter, 689-3477. If interested call 327-6124. 0 Take Ramsey Dr. from 65 CHEVROLET V~o ___________________________

YAMAHA 1973125 MX, excellent con- DUebuGGY, roie.Ecllcaentye Rd.nicku MILITARY SPECTACULAR
P.Mo, 0. Cal3270afe6 dition. Ready for the woods. $600. 65ONEPONTiAC epet 4.
diio,0. Cal222404afe36Reulten1 . Exc n" con-o Tempest....:. .... .. $4

1973 750 YAMAHA, $750. Call 561-0786 dor--------$4after 5 p~m. 6 7 PON1TIAC. TEMPEST 20T15 I ~ JPR-PRiNG SERVICE doratmic $4
-MOTOR home.1972,, 25 ft. 413"coin..S E I L 68 FORD T-BIRD 4 oor i  WHERE YOU'LL FINDI CARS BING SOLD "

motor, fully self contained,-never " U E EE . . . . . $1045 LK UEMREhas been rented, $8500. 561-4419. , OLIKEISUPERMMRNET VALUES!!!
68 OrTnh E MOS U 1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767

Sdoor hardtop, one owner . BANK RATE FINANCING 71 CADILLAC Coupe De-
,.= a| ........ ... .... Vi...e, equipped...withs Cadi..-

-- ,, ,~~~~~~~~us,,,,Mach i,. ,;,,ee.,,, tho,,speed69--M 73 OLDS Cu tlas u rmca ' iet.ces rew ie
speed------- 8745 V-8, automatic, power steer- on white,

60 VOLKSWA GEN Sunroof ing & brakes, factory air, Was $2595, NOW $2295
. . $1245 green with white Vinyl top 58 OHEVY Set up for DragRUSTIN - smIC 69 CAMARO RallyeSport ,  close ratio transmission.. . ~Was $3395, NOW-.....$2995 or Street, 409 cu. in. eng., 4irIL _M G.M. WE USE automatic, air- $1445 73 FOROCourier Pickup with by Schaefer, rolled &

R70CAMAOautomatic, air, Camper Shell, 4 speed, air pleated interior
II II c,, 1'"'"contomaicoaar

ONLY GENUINE G.M. PARTS -roofond., local one owner, red, must see - -$219with copy of thisad!reg...NOW vinyl----$1845 must see towith copy of this'ad!'oreg . ' 70 NOVA 2 door, 6 cylinder, '. appreciate------22571 CHARGER.500 V8,.. automatic, power steering,
ENGINE including plugs, automatic, air, like. new, 7 VOLKSWAGEN 4 speed, air conditioned, mag wheels,

GNE- pointsconld ensor 33,0.00 miles -....... $1745 AM-FM, Sunroof, yellow with raciing stripes.
TUNEUP M71 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Was $1795, NOW..$159 brown vinyl top,

cleancondensor, 1 5  '" 95' door-hardtop, air, vinyl roof Was $1995 NOW.$1795ARecheck belts, 1e p a, v72 PINTO coupe, automatic, 70 MUSTANG 2-Dr. hard-SEVICe parts extra clean..................$214 red,EMAIN E" top, V-8, automatic,air con-
71 PONTIACLEMANS 2 Was $1795, NOW $1595 ditioned, yellow with blackFRONTEND adjust camber, 00d6or hardtop, vinylroof vinyl top,ALIGNMENT caster, foe-in $472 MALIBU 2-Dr. hardtop, Was $1595 NOW $1395i LI N E T ................... $9 5

p o w e r st e e r i n g &
I
'b a e ' f c  7  '  h v C 3 ' 6 y '

caeoil 1 25 72 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 tory air, mag wheels, yellow1chane f il door hardtop, like new, one with black vinyl top, struight shift, One owner,LUBE SERVICE & NO owner, low miles:..$15 extra sharp white,
pressure check,]- o  FREE.. ."WWas$2595 NOW-1.... Was $3795 NOW $3495
radiator, hoses 600 with any of 72 IMPALA 4 door "SuP T DE

above specials! hardtop' ........... $1845 6CO L I Gand, cdov .pc~~ !," $18145 ' 6 FA C N c
3 sp. in floor...... $697 PINTO GT $1195

TecG T March-30O - 72 VEGA GT 4 speed, air 70HORNET 6 cyl. auto 69 CADILLAC Sedan De~~~..........................$1145 '• $.9.Vi..e........................$.39PUT YOUR TRUST IN |T4see$24 HNCNR ,BLL o
74 PINTO 4 speed- $2145STIN Odsmobile ,o.74...O.TAVENTURA CuJNB o C

_."torn 2 door, automaptic, air,13th St. at 5th Ave. 3 , 401 vinyl roof---------$284 26". u •r .. ,

id con-
5 P.M.
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Effect ive April• .NewID ca'dreuired
Many military personnel have been denied

access to the Post Exchange, Commissary
and other service activities because. they did
not have the correct identification card in
their possession.

Effective yesterday, all post activities re-
quiring that identification be shown prior to
receiving service will check for the new ID
card required by the Geneva Convention,

This new ID card has, been. available since
October, however, many active duty per-
sonnel being checked still have the old cards.
The difference between the two cards is that
the new ones do not include fingerprints.

Those individuals requiring thenew Iden-
tification Card prescribed by the Geneva
Convention should contact their personnel
office to make arrangements to acquire the
new card.

Earlier departure, later return

tole
A proposed change-to the Army leave and

pass regulation could.mean soldiers getting a
headstart on their leave without losing any
leave time.

In a change now being staffed, soldiers
would be allowed to sign-out on leave after
noon on the. day of departure and have-that
day counted as a day of duty...

The soldier could sign-in anytime before
noon on the. day of return and have that day
also counted as a day of duty. The soldier
would, however, have to Work the other
half day on the departure and return day.

The changes would place the primary
responsibility, as to whether, the day is
counted as a day of leave or a duty day on
the soldier's immediate supervisor. The
change states that the leave approval

authority will determine if the member is
considered to have performed a "day of
duty" on either the day of departure or the
day of return from leave. If the supervisor
feels that the soldier performed "duty" for
more than one-half of the. normal working
hours then the day will not be charged to
leave.

Thesoldier would be able to sign out at
some time after half of the duty day had
been performed and start travel to the leave
location. He can sign in on the morning after i

return Irom leave, work for the remainderl
of the day and the day will be counted as a!

day will be charged to leave regardless of
the hour of the member's departure.

Also if the soldier departs on leave and
returns for duty the same day, the soldier
Will be charged for one day Of leave unless
recalled to duty by-reason of military
necessity.

Other changes proposed involve leave in
conjunction with-PCS or TDY, plus details
on how the leave form DA Form 31 will be

filled Out to reflect the changes. The revised
regulation. will also clarify provisions for
granting extensions of pass periods, passes
during periods of TDY and the disposition of
AWOL reports forsoldiers returning late
from leave or pass, -

The changes are .currently being staffed
and if approved could be in effect by this
summer. Initial reaction from DA staff and:
MACOMs has been favorable. (ANF)

duty day. ..... • :

Under present rules ifa'soldier signs out M.
after work, leave is. charged for. that entire
day. And on return the .soldier must sign I. .before midnight to save an extra day of.. .. !iiiiii i ... ..............iiiOther changes connected withthe licy ....

..... .....

proposal specify that if the day of departur? SOldiers :from CSC, 3/7th I nfl 197th during recent: training*
. . ... ... ...

or return is a non-duty day when the entire lnf Bde: rappel from a helicopter tion Of their ARTEP,
• Published each Friday by the R. w Page corporation, Coium bus, Ga,,a private firm in no way connected with the
• Department of the Army. opinions expressed- by the publisher :and: writers herein are their own and are not to beconsidered an official expression by the DePartment of the Army The appearance of advertisement in this pub-

lication does not constitute-enidorsement, by the Department of• the iArmy, of the products or services advertised.

....................................... 1xxl
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U'niform switc'h
seWt"fo r. Mon da

With the onset of warmer weather, the
switch to summer uniforms on Monday-will
be a welcome relief to many perspiring
soldiers. Personnel should check their
summer uniforms over the weekend to
make sure that they arein tip-top shape. It's
also time for you in fatigues to roll those
sleeves up again.



Team on target
in reet m a t h

Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit's-running target team returned recently
from a friendship match against the national
team of Colombia-held in Medellin, March
1821.

Helmut Bellingrodt, Colombia's -world
record holder, scored 575 points to*win over
the Army's LT LouisM.-Theimer's score-of
457. MSG Charles Davis, a teammate of
Thelmer, gained third place one point back
with 546.

The U.S. entry came back to win the team
event however, as Theimer, Davis, MSG Ed-
mund Moeller and SFC Martin Edmondson'
combined for a total team score of 1460.to
Colombia's 1437,

The AMU marksmen-are tuning up for the
final Olympic trials to be held in Phoenix
this June, and are hoping to fill the two run-
ning target berths that-will represent the
United States at Montreal in July.

Eighteen members of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit are among the 59
members of the United States Team to the
Fifth Annual Benito Juarez Shooting Cham-
pionships in Mexico City which begins this
weekend.

American marksmen, particularly
USAMU shooters, have dominated the
matches since its inception in 1971. The U.S.
team hopes to equal or better its mark of
last year when Americans took 10 of 13 gold
medals in individual events and 9 of 13 gold
medals in team events.

Action starts in the-tournament'on Satur-
day and ends with-the closing ceremony on
Thursday, April 8, This 18-nation tourna-
ment brings nations from around the world
together in friendly competiton..

Captain of the U.S. Team this year is COL
Sidney R. Hinds Jr., Commander of the U.S.

SArmy Marksmanship unit. Members' are
chosen for the team on the basis of their
finish in the U.S. International Shooting
Championship in Phoenix last year.

The tournament is named in honor of a
former President of-Mexico, Licenciado

Benito Juarez.

,.~LL ,uR,, ,* .. ~ -FILLYOUR FREEZER
W LOW LOW PRICES
WECARRY*USDA GOOD CNOICE & SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

YEILD 1 & 2. ONLY! We do not deal in commercial
or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We-do not bait andswitch!

S.NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
USDA GOOD. . .USDA CHO

CHOICE SWIFT. ASSORTED SLICED TRIM
WESTERN FRZ BAO

SIDE OF MEATS

IYIELDCE. 'b $" 2

' -WE. ACCE~PT.A,-AMtLARD i .USDA-
'____ FOOD STAMPS

MEAT COMPANY
,-"Oen 7 Days*a Week-. 9:00 a.m.: to6 psm.
rine Mt. Valley nr Cailaway Gardens-.
Turn East at Hamilton Ga. onHighway 116.

t th'arge'signpaperwo

Let key NCOs handle and sign routine cor-
respondence and actions. -This old policy- delega-
tion of signature authority - is receiving renewed
emphasis from DA.

Although such signature authority has long been
permitted by Army reg (AR 340-15), it has not been
widely used, especially at battalion or company level,

The policy offers several benefits-to commanders
and supervisors: Routine correspondence time lags.
And managers, freed from signature duties, can con-
centrate on more critical matters that deserve their
attention.

Many NCOs routinely initiate. actions and cor-
respondence which do not specifically -require the

Bomb talk. no-Iaughing -matter
Some things are no

joking matter and
security aboard military
flights ranks at the top
of the list. Jokes about
l)ombs, weapons or hi-
jackings are particularly
unappre'ciated by
passenger service per-
sonnel and chances are
that the jokester will
miss the flight, have his
baggage, searched and
then will be turned over
to the security police.

What might begin as a
casual joke could evolve
into a lengthy judicial
action. The individual is
apprehended and
searched by the security
police; all of the in-
dividual's baggage is
removed from the plane
and searched. The police
then 'take statements
fromn witnesses,-prepare
an official incident
report and then turn the
prankster over to his
connander for dis-
ciplinary .action. In the
case of civilian per-
sonnel or dependents,
appropriate civilian
authorities are con-
tacted.

Serving yau with- QUALITY MEATS, far 2 5,IEARS!

We carry uSOAooad Choice and Swuit Premium
Wetr efyield 1 and 2 only! We do not

deal in commercial or yield 4& 5 noery fat) beef'
We onconditionally guarantee 'al f6 u maS1

W lnbatand switch'

)epending on the cir-
cunstances, persons ap-
prehlended for a false
report about bombs, hi-
jackings, etc., may face
action under the UCMJ
f)r civil penalties under
the Bomb Hoax Act-.
'AN F)

Special.
' ':GE. P-RI

" M 1" ATCHED. Al

SUPER SOUNDING
G.E. POWER, PORT 10's6

SPEAKER. SYSTEM C

.

__ AT NO 90T1
THIS MATOI

To complete your'stereo music system
*similar to ilustration

. .c 
u

"ColumbS' EGA
Leading Cda tog,

Showroom"-SPEC
MON.-SAT. 10 to .6
. Thurs. & Fri. til9

190LUBUN

signature of a commander or commissioned officer.
With signature authority, NCOs can carry such ac-
tions to Completion.

As the Army implements EPMS, there are . actions
that can, and should be taken to reinforce
professionalism within the enlisted ranks. DA of-
ficials say that delegation of signature. authority to
NCOs is one such-step. (ANF)

[IT[TAR~Y Alabama &Georga,[CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS
v/ SR22 Filings Nationwide Claims Services-•

V. Easy Pay Plan V NewCompetitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yarsls from Military Outpost #1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE'MUTUAL INS. CO.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTP POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTERI
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify

For Standard'or Non Standard Rated!

SONSo INc.p

pAM
.P...rch~dU.

UDtO SYSTE M
BSR 2260
RECORD CHANGER
With SURE M81

Magnetic
Cartridge

, TOP OF THE LINlE

Ii OSTGE -9-80 10 TUNER,
IIl COS AMPLIFER

dgel1apeCOMPARE AT $399.95

SEGALL'S
REG SH"9R5PRICE $23 9.6.5'

kLL'S

plenty of FREE Storeside Parking.

NE. Off Macon Road

The Bayonet, April 2, 1976.
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Major causes identified s iers
Why are. slier

Recent interviews with transient soldiers to their s4
failing to meet port call dates indicates that arrive less
conflicting, instructions and inadequate in- not be per
formation provided to soldiers and their should als(
dependents at losing installations are the APOEs ar
main causes of "no shows" at the Aerial comodatic
Ports of Embarkation (APOEs). Therefore,

The largest number of "no shows" can be programm
traced to installation personnel managers ditional ex

who fail to cancel port calls for soldiers
whose overseas movement status has chang-
ed. More emphasis on the requirement to C
report-immediately all chances in the p( r-
sonnel movement system to HQDA not. only
would eliminate confusion and hardship on
transient servicemembers and their familie's,.

but it also would result in a substantial
savings of PCS funds..

Conflicting instructions on. orders, leave
forms (DA Form .31), and'MAC travel
authorizations (MTAs) is another major
reason for soldiers missing port.call dates.
Installation commanders are responsible .for
insuring that each servicemember prior to
his department for an overseas assignment,
be given a thorough briefing which includes
the following information.

Where to report
All documents issued to 'the soldiers.

should include the location of the Ap-
propriate APOE. During his or her briefing,
the soldier should be instructed to report
directly : to the passenger reservation
counter - specified in the MTA (DD Form
1482). He or she'also should check to insure
that the reporting time on the MTA has been
entered on his or her assignment instruc--
tions. and his leave form.

When to report
Soldiers should be reminded that they apd

their families must report to the APOE
between one and a half-to eight hours prior

APRIL 4th thru 9th.
Services:
11:00 am and 7:30 pm April 4thMon. thru Fri. 7:30 pm April 5th thru 9th,

Speaker:

REV, BILL SAUNDERS-Evangelist
SOUTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

'Corner Wise St. and Pye Ave.

Dr. Robert 1..Wri gt,
OPTOMETRIST

mAnnounces

theopening of an additional
S office for the general practice.

S of optometry to include eye
S "examinations, glasses, har and
I. soft contact lenses. '

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847

The Bayonet, April 2, 1976

missing- their port calls?
Chedued flight time. Those who

than one and a half hours wil
"mitted aboard the aircraft. They
) be informed that quarters at the
e limited and off base family ac-
ns and food are expensive.
APOE arrival time should be

ed tO minimize delay and ad-
:pense.

How to get. there
A copy of the Military Traffic Manage-

ment Command's Tips for Travel for the ap-
propriated APOE should be given .to each
department soldier during this period. The
brochure includes information on facilities,
.connecting transportation schedules,-. costs
and lengths of time required to get to the
APOE,.

SALE SARTS MONDA PRL51

WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME

SHERWIN WILLIAMS DECORATING CENTER
3142' MACON ROAD-MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 563-4296 or 563-4297 HOURS: OPEN.DAILY 8 AM-9 PM
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.WE GOT CA+RPET WITH'-.' S HA
.- I..WVILL REALLY FLOOR YO+U! !•

:..

A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF FIRST QUALITY, FASHION DESIGNED CARPET -OVER 40
ROLLS IN-STOCK. ALLCURRENT STYLES AND DECORATOR PATTERNS

FREE IN-HOME MEASURING SERVICE SEVERAL CONVENIENT TIME-PAY PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM.

MOHAWK JUTE-BACKED SHAG...........79

' SALEM IN-DOORU/OUTDOOR......a.......S99 SQ. D.
SALEM COMMERCIAL IN-DOOR/OUTDOOR... .3.49 sQ. YD.

SALEM SAXONY 100% NYON........ S6.49 .YD.

SALEM LEVEL LOOP-!0% NYLON......4.49 SQ. YD.

MOHAWK SAXONY PLUSH...Q.......6.59 sQ..
MOHAWK LEVEL LOOP.. .... s3.89 SQ. YD.

•BAND MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!!

SALEENDSON APRIL 10th
...........

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE Of COLORS

AND STYLES YES! WE HAVE.A FIRST 7
QUALITY CARPET FOR EVERY ROOM IN

: 
. YOUR HOME Padding and installation

e x tra.
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me'dese rvehe.ame.ame
By Pat Ernst

SHAPE UP.. familiar words to most
soldiers. but seldom, if ever, said to some.

Male readers will probably not remember
the last time they corrected a woman soldier
on a uniform or other violation. For most

men, there has never been a "last time." The
reason commonly offered is "I can't say that
to a woman." Oddly enough, that reason
comes from the same man who will un-
hesitatingly tell a sister, daughter, wife, or
secretary, that her skirt is too short, her hair
is a mess, or that her clothes seem to be
Shrinking..

"I.think it's cute," Is another popular
reason. Again, Oddly enough, it comes- from
the same man who finds it somewhat less
than .cute," when the men he supervises
need haircuts or shoe shines, Wear im- -
properly fitted uniforms, wear unauthorized
headgear, or even none at.all. Why is.it then
that men are reluctant to correct uniformed
women? Perhaps the answer is .an un-
familiarity with the right and wrong of
Army women's apparel and appearance.

AR 670-30 establishes the proper wear of
the uniform for female personnel. This
regulation should be as familiar an item in-
today's reference library as AR 760-5, the
uniform regulation for male personnel,
Although the two directives provide for ob-
vious physiological differencesbetween men

and women, they both agree that uniforms
should be neat, clean, well fitted, and worn
with insignia and authorized awards and
decorations properly affixed.

Let's deal with the woman soldier from.
head to foot, since the command and super-
vision of women is a rather new experience
for most men, particularly commanders, at
Ft. Benning.

Hair styles should be neat and attractive.
The hair should not extend below the bot-
tom edge of the collar,: (below the tOp edge
on hospital whites) nor should it be styled in
-extreme fashions that will preclude the
prescribed Wear of headgear. Corn rows,
ding-a-long curls and pony tails are. not
proper: hair styles.

MakeUp is a rather touchy area. Makeup
should be in good taste and appropriate for
the occasion.-When the woman wears
makeup that is garish in color, overly heavy
or of a variety more suitable for evening for-
mal wear it is not proper for Wear with the

uniform.'
Earrings of any kind are not authorized

for wear with the uniform. You may very

--
The Boyonet is puabished weekly by the R W Page Corporation as a

cvdion entepris" ,n the ntefet of the military and ovh iripersonnel 0
Fort Bennng -Go

The Bayonet is ndlt On o oicin Army newspaper The Views and aiOp
aom expressed in the newspaper represent imividuol writers of tft

A ,sher and ore not to be conwder ed those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies f-

Everything advertised in this publicationu stti be made avilobfo
purchaeseae or patronage without regard to the roce creed, cdor

sea or natoni. orgin of the urchoer use, or patron. A confimi

possibly hear the excuse that "my ears are
pierced and the holes will grow together un-
less I wear earrings." Don't be taken in by
that one.

Necklaces which arereadily visible when
open neck uniforms are worn are un-
authorized. Thewoman should be-advised to
purchase a longer chain or remove the
necklace.'

Watches and bracelets may be worn (one,
on each wrist) provided the-bracelet is Of
simple-: design such as. the ID-bracelet-or of a
single chain link. or: band.-deslgn. Bracelets
should notbe outfitted-with bangles -or
numerous charms. Rings are also-acceptable
when worn In acceptable numbers..A ring
worn on each finger of the hand:is hardly an
acceptable-number.

vioatom o reiectson of tIs policy of euM aopportuity by an dver
tite will result in the refund to print odvertising from that soUrCe.

News matter for PUWiatmn ould be subi.tted through Inr-.
matian Section, USAIC., Attention.B-AYONET.' Pictures credited to W1
or World Wide may, be produced only in military and ciibn ePlOy4
publcatios of the. ArmedForces. AFNB and ANF matetril may be ra
produced only if credit is given.

Limom between the publishor and the Commmadig General. USAN
is moituned by the Infoematin Offce tlwmiCommand Inforuw
tin Officer. USAC. h. S . Go. 545-4792.

Bras are accepted as prescribed un-
dergarments for women. Although they are
not issued in the same manner as men's "Tee
Shirts," women are provided necessary
funds to purchase these items. Consequent-
ly, if an Army woman appears for a forma-
tion, or duty of. any kind braless, especially
when there is an obvious:need for one, she
should be told to-return to her quarters to
finish dressing.
..Skirt lengths may vary from no morethan

- two inches above mid-knee to one inch
below mid-knee. Wear of the skirt toO long
poses very few-problems in this day and age.
Short skirts are -however, common oc-
currences. Unfortunately, the greatest
offender is not too often the woman who is
as shapely as a pin-up, rather the woman

who should be covering as-much as possible.
Women who wear their skirts tooshort
should be advised to lengthen or replace the
skirts. There are cases, of course, when
skirts become shorter because women
become wider. At this time, provided the
woman is broadening for reasons other than
pregnancy, she should be counseled on
weight loss..-

Black pumps, either patent leather or a
smooth finish leather will be worn with the
Army Green, Green Cord, or the optional
summer dress and jacket unless duties are
such that require other more practical
footwear such as.the issued low-heel oxford.-Pumps should be entirely plain, with closed
heels and toes and free of all adornment
such as buckles, bowS and other trim. Heels
should be of the same fabric and color as the
rest of the shoe. When shoes with platform
soles are worn, the sole thickness should not
exceed 1/2 inch. Heel height may range from
12 to'3.inches.

Boots or the black oxford are acceptable
footwear with the fatigue uniform.

There has long been some misconception
that women in uniformare "untouchable"
When it comes to compliance with Army

SRegulation simply because they are women.
In this respect, women soldiers are not
different than any other soldier. She will get
by with anything she can, when she knows
that her male commander, first sergeant or
other supervisor doesn't know the
difference anyway. Inwardly, however, she
wants to be disciplined and corrected when
wrong. This tells her that we do care about

how she presents the Army image - that
she is accepted, not-as a woman who wears
the Army uniform, but ,as a full-fledged
member of the Army team.

S For information concerning advertising or any matter
of a business noture'pertoining to the Bayonet, pease
contact:

f 1 Bob Turner, Manager

Louis Davis, Jr., Accpunt Executive

C" " 321-8831, Ext. 233, 238

" eent"(OdfMaiand by kawfm.,aV..yi O Wnc. ad w. 3. rkadh
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PVT David A. Cardeuas, Co. A, stBn., 1st
AIT 'Bde, is treated to the 'talents of la
member of the Radiant VibrationS. The
Radiant Vibrations are 15 attractive and
enthusiastic singers and dancers from tle
University of South Carolina, who appeared
in shows at the post's recreation center's
last weekend.

bennin9 radio and

MONDAY
4:30 p.m..WRBL-AM (1420). PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS,'
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340).FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420). PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY.
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW-(music)
4:35 p.m. WRBLAM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

- SATURDAY
3:55'arm. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00. p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240)Br=NNING BEAT (music)

-
-

7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580)BENNING SOUND )musicl
7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music))1
6 p.m'. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS

7:45 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

CHTIAL IIDOiVm - I[0 CL II

.T~i~~t*4UANG UVIN. pIanYING.LOO0INO

- 7 1A1! 7//I
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Them c unitys rvice
What is Theme IV? What does it

have to do with a soldier's com-
munity? How does it honor those
who give time-and talent to help
service organizations? Does it ap-
ply to you?

Unless you can answer these
questions you may be eligible for a
Ft. Benning Bicentennial Theme IV
award without knowing it.

Theme IV, sponsored by the
34th Med Bn, is-"Active Communi-
ty Tasks Improve Our Nation." It
began January 1 and will last for
the rest of the year..

The purpose of Theme IV is to
improve the community through
individual participation in services
and --activities. - Active and retired
servicemembers, Department of
the Army civilians, and their
dependents are eligible for
awards.

Many activities that Benning
personnel engage in every day
make them eligible for -considera-
tion for a Theme IV award. Some
of these are Army Community
Service, church activities, race
relations, Boy Scouts, ..youth ac-,
tivities, and Red Cross assistance.:
to the elderly and handicapped:.

The Ft. Benning Bicentennial
Celebration Theme IV Community
Service (34th Med Bn) issued the
letter of Instruction in January
containing a list-of community ac-
tivities that need and welcome
assistance. The list does not set
limits, however. A voluneer is
limited only by his own ability and
imagination.

Those desiring to work on pro-
jects not on the list or wanting to
know which ones are listed should
contact 1LT Bob Lantis of the 34th

Med Bn Bicentennial Committee ,at"
545-4388. If the project is too
great for the individual or group to
handle it will be referred to the Ft.
Benning Bicentennial Project.
Agency. The'agency Would see to
it that the.project is staffed and
carried out by an apprpriate
:group or unit.

After the :co:mmittee approves a
project, the volunteer fills out a
registration form to be forwarded
to his unit Bicentennial Coor-
dinator and then to the 34th Med
Bn.

Anyone having knowledge Of
individuals Who have rendered a
significant service can recommend
the individual for an award. This

recommendation is then used as a
registration form and the service
will be vertified by contacting the
agency served.

Quarterly awards of Bicenten-
nial clocks will be made to the six
most deserving individuals (as

determined by the Post Bicenten-
nial Committee) except in: the last
quarter when eight awards will be
presented, Winners .Wil1 be
notified during the second week of

each quarter. The first quarter
ended Wednesday.

SGT Daniel Thomas, HHD, 34th part of the spiritual side of com-
Med Bn, works with the young munity involvement. He is'also a
people in the Macedonia Baptist cubmaster.
Church as their choir director as a

MSG (Ret.) George N. Davis provides
transportation to Mr. Allen McCrary, 92, of
Columbus to keep a medical appointment as
a part of his own person-to-person com.
munity service,

P.ge6

.. ^ . . _ . . .. • _ ....... ... ... ..... . ....... ....... ...... .... . ...._.. .. .. .... . ........... .. ..,... ,,.

Mrs. Roberta Bechdolt Supervises CUb seedling during the post.Arbor Day celebra-
Scouts Justin Courtney and Jay Johnson of tion.
Den 7, Pack 27 in the planting of a pint

The Bayo'net.,:April 2,1976
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Study guides
ready in May

Hold the calls, cards
,,and letters! .That's the
word for. command
sergeants major and
others asking for copies
of this year's "Con-
solidated Study
Reference for Command
Sergeants Major."

The study guide-
which serves as a key
reference for command
sergeants major boning
up for their annual MOS
test hasn't been
printed yet, Sergeants -

MaJor Academy
(USASMA). officials
here say. .The study
guide should be ready 'in
early May.

Meanwhile, USASMA
will compile a list of-
names -and addresses of
all active duty and
reserve component com-
mand sergeants major.

Then, in-early May, the
academy: will mail
copies of this year's
study reference to all
who need it for the
August 1976 00Z50 MOS
test.,

Command sergeantsmajor who don't receive
a study guide by May 15
may request if from the
Commandant, U. S.
Army Sergeants Major
Academy; ATTN: ATSS-
TEA; Ft. Bliss, Tex.
79918. (ANF)

4hYMnsof rthe Tkmas i

IT06E -Tb '<

P EVO'E,"".!/ 'z.:l.
.IF MAY/ WEL L' [7/_ ")

A EVEI_ "
•.REA'Y TO

Y O P Are INVIT\D
Toa... Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF. CHRIST

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT. '
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK..
BY PASS

SUNDAY .
BIBLE -STUDY: 10 a.m.

Moningw Wrhip, '1am.
Evening Worship: 6 p..

WEDNESDAY
-Bible Study: 1:3 pni

.4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

Page 7



Fli ht operations: back o ..a.
By Gary Helmer

No airline hostesses walk its halls, and
the celebrities .who pass through its VIP
lounge are dressed in Army green: mostly
General. Officers with a smattering of
civilian officials.

Lawson Army Airfield (LAAF)
Operations, the backbone of LAAF,
provides an unheralded service, 24 hours
per day, seven days a Week,-to LAAF and
to Ft. Benning.

Aside from supporting the frequent
visits of highranking officials,
Operations has numerous Other missions

which must. be fulfilled.
Assigned 21 enlisted personnel, the

Operations organization is divided into
two main sections, Flight Operations'and
Airfield Service.

Flight Operations controls flight plan-
ning, provides "pilot-to-dispatch" radio

,service, emergency control and com-
munications for rescue and recoveries,
relays hazardous, weather conditions and
reports and coordinates transient aircraft
parking and maintenance. Actually this is
the nerve center of Lawson Field, as
s uch, there is no end to the questions

response expected.
As with all military fights, pilots must

file a flight-plan prior to.taking off., The
flight plan is a detailed itinerary of the-
aircraft's, departure, proposed air route,.manifests, and other related info'mation.

Utilizing maps, weather information:
provided by Det 10, 16th Weather Sqdn,
and numerous other working aids, pilots'
are able to determine the best possible
route to their destination on any. given
miSsion.

An added, and very important feature
for pilots, are 'Notice to Airmen". or, as
tIihey are better knoWn, NOTAMS.
NOTAMS are teletyped information,
providing an in depth listing of all airfield
closing, reopenings, changes of fuel
availability at certainponts, navigational
aids status, and a mass of other pertinent
information.that could have a bearing on
,a-pilot's selection of routes or proposed
refueling points. Updated NOTAM data is-
received over the teletype-circuit, and
regular'posting must- be done by per-
sonnel of this section-to provide any pilot
the latest information needed in pre-flight
planning.

To complete his flight plan, a pilot
must submit it to the dispatcher on duty.
The dispatcher in turn reviews the*flight:
nlan to insure that it contains aecvnrnt

Id
and correct- information, prior -to- tran-
Smitting to. the FAA ATC computer or
Flight Service Station.

Another important function "of the
Flight Operations-Section is the .service
rendered in-the event of anaircraft crash.
If a pilot reports that he is having dif-
ficulties with his aircraft, which may
result in a crash, the dispatchers must
respond first by notifying the stations
answering the Secondary' Crash Alarm
Circuit, then the Operations Office, Safe-
ty Office, and"Airfield Command.

Like much of the other activity of a
busy airfield, radio is used to carry out
many* of the functions performed by this
section. The. radio net is tied into airfield
vehicle-control used by the Lawson
Control Tower and for control of the
crash-rescued equipment. When not usedfor these primary missions, this radio net
Provides a means of dispatching refuelingvehicles to aircraft on the airfield. It is

difficult to imagine that there was ever a
time-, when this radio net was not
available. Flight Operations personnelmay not have the disc jockey's audience,
but those who hear the sometimes cons-
tant "chatter," appreciate that ready and
sharp response,. "This is. Dispatch." It
.gets the jobdone :and that's what it is all
about!

.............. ..........-.---....., F re S T Pa lM oe D l if re t -tton t L w. . : .~........... ................... .

............ ... ..... .. ......... .. . ....... .~.: .. 0,16h We th rSq..tan m ts Ar y Aifil.ad.lmiaSP.Crdv...Hl,.awo.hs tped, Hall-will refuel it'and- weather -informati-on v ia theueoieehnccn
Ar My Airfield Service, signals'.a' prepare. it for the completion of its te lea utographer.. The device. Satosweeacrc a

C-41tostp.Oneheaicrftmisin t Ft. Benning. provides. information to nine lt.

An aerial photograph of Lawson Army Airfield gives-an overallview of its 2,000 acres. The large amount of acreage provides for future
development and growth. The Bayonet, April 2,
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- DPT
The Corregidor Room

of the Officers Club was
the scene of a Farewell
Luncheon to honor Mrs.Fletcher K. Ware.
Hostesses for the event
were the ladies of the
Directorate of Plans and
Training, USAIC. COL
Ware will soon assume
command of the 197th
Inf Bde.

Special guests for the
afternoon were Mrs.
Willard Latham, Mrs.
John Henchman, Mrs.
Robert Rushing, Mrs.
Dick Dixon and Mrs.
John Knopp, mother of
Mrs. William Durham.

After the ladies en-
joyed lunch Mrs. Ware
conducted a brief
business meeting. Mrs.

.- iuiu uy D i k- vval

Is he a "'superkid"? No, not Wayne Valadez of the 34th Med Bn
really! it's just that Ryan doesn't know his own strength.
Valadez, son of ILT and Mrs.

Ware welcomed Mrs.,
James Crowder to the
group.

Mrs. Ware thanked
everyone for their
assistance in the ladies
activities during the past
17 months. Mrs. Wilson
E. Hall presented Mrs.
Ware a farewell gift on
behalf of all the ladies of
DPT.

thebennin9ldqy

: By

• ' : ,, : :J a c k i e
, ..... R obke

FILE WIT.H 0YO UR
FAVOR ITE -TOYS

Also! ~NOW :"..",

Reg,2.00 881
}: T+OY CITY

CO USMBUS SQu
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BIOCC 3-76
The ladies of-OC

Wives Club BIOCC 3-76
gathered for a Senior
Status Coffee recently at
Wigle Hall, the OCS Hall
of Fame. Hostesses for
the event were
Mesdames Charles E.
Jackson, Bruce W.
Masters, Jessie Potters
III, Gary D. Stanfill,
Willis Taylor Jr., Larry
Vanderhoff and David
M. Woodruff.

Guest speaker for the
coffee were Mrs. George
L. Ball. Other guests
were Mesdames Dick T.
LeClere, Lafayette L.
Sale III, Jack M.
Warner,, Joseph W. Fox,
Larry M. Wortzel, John
H. Bentley and William
R. Hite.

tifiu t ajea6japcle n
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four tmes 'as one of America s
famous eating places.

I OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855.-3162



An 1824 musical salute to a hero of the
American Revolution, French Marquis de
Lafayette, launched the bands of Ft.
Monroe, Va., on a continuous century-and-
a-half of service to the country.

In 1976, Ft. Monroe's present musical am-

BROADWAY CINEMA
INow Featuring--"LOVE BOOTHI
1.224 BROADWAY' 323-4440

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday- Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK NEWSPAPERS-MAAZIS 'PLAYING CARDSNOVELTIES IMOVIES ASG PARTY TAPES GAMES

BUY - RENT .or TRADE ADULT FILMS '

bassadors, the Continental Army Band,
salutes the American people with "200 years
of American Music" Sunday, April 4, at 8
p.m. at Columbus College's Fine Arts
Auditorium.

The performance is being sponsored by
Ft. Benning, Columbus College and the
Association of the United States Army,
(AUSA).

Tickets for the free concert may be ob-

0=2.-,90

.,00-, M,'000 0

7 @SS vuwaw7:30CARALMyFW
9:15 TECHNIC

tained untii April 2 at Columbus College, the
Columbus and Phenix City Chambers of
Commerce, all banks in Columbus and
Phenix City, National Bank of Ft. Benning,
Sears at Columbus Square, Montgomery
Wards*at Peachtree Mall and the Recreation
Services office on post.

Ft. Monroe has had a band, ever since the
11 musicians of the 4th Artillery Band
greeted Lafayette. The numbers- have
grown, the names have changed and the un-
iforms have changed, but their music, like
Ft. Monroe, represents more than 150 years
of the finest military tradition intertwined
with the faces and events of history.

LT (later Confederate general) Robert E.
Lee and his young bride often were enter-
tained by the post band during their three
year :1831-1834) stay as he completed work
on the fortifications of Ft. Monroe..

Thousands of escaped slaves, who found
freedom within the walls of the post during
the Civil War, gained an added lift to their
spirits from the music of the post band.

At the war's end, music drifting from the
nearby parade field, was one of the few
things to break the loneliness of Confederate
President Jefferson Davis' two year confine-
ment at Monroe.Today's Continental Army Band is a blend

of the old and the new. Modern dress blue
uniforms are contrasted by the drum- ma-
jor's bearskin hat-, which dates back cen-
turies into the military history of Europe
and America. The band is one of a few Army
bands whose drum major is authorized to
wear this distinctive headgear.

The mace, the.drum major's symbol of
authority, and the colorful sash or baldric
both record the history of the units the band
represents.:'

Music played by the 65 talented band
members is alsothe best of the old and the
new. Listeners are as likely to hear the
works of Paul Anka and Rodgers and
Hammerstein as they are those of AntonDvorak or John Phillip Sousa.

The music is varied for the audience, but
the~ quality is a constant. The Continental-
Army Iand,i Ft. Monroe's traditional
musical group, remains today, as in tepast,
oneof Ithie Army's sforemost bands.

THEATRE
1030-st MAVE.DOWNTOWN'y •323-0861 ..

LAECEULES FRI..,& SAT..2 ZA.l New.:
r'TRIPLE XXX-_

. FEATURES ]
.Don't Miss ,. ..

and

OF-LOVE"
Coming Soon

"The Life and Time
of Xaviera Hollander"

" RIALTO_0
ARTS THEATRE

1235 BROADWAY
322l-6936.

:TROPIC
OF PASSION:

Rated X.PLUS

HEAD "
..MISTRESS

Rated X
Midnight Show

Friday & Saturday'
Night.." j

Discount to Military
Escorted ladies Free

The Bayonet, April 2, 1976Page 10
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Running 10-15 miles
a day preparing
for. the Boston
Marathon slated for
April 19, are these
five doctors from
Martin Army
Hospital. The doc-
tors are (L to R)
Majors Elbert
Richardson, Harvey
Taylor, Bernard
Hirsch and Charles
Robinett, and CPT
John McAu-liffe.
Another doctor that
has been also train-
ing for the run is
MAJ Stephen Lohr,
who is not shown.

Texas Aggies plan muster
It won't be in a fox-

hole, aboard ship, in an
aircraft or at a hospital-
or base camp this time.
as it was during wars.
The annual Texas Aggie
Muster will be held at
the Black Angus Motel
in Columbus at 7 p.m. on
April 21.

Former students of
Texas A&M University,
their families, parents
and friends .are invited
to the reunion, accor-
ding to LTC Jack Lorms,

commander of the 1st St
Bn, TSB,. who will chair
the muster.

The Aggie Muster
dates back to 1903.
"'More than 350 Centen-
nial Muster will be held
around the world this
year,"-Lorms said,
"wherever former Tex-
as A&M students live or
work." One was even
held on ,Corregidor
shortly before the
Japanese captured the
island at the outset of
WWII.

Texas A&M ranks
first in agricultural
enrollment atid 20th in
graduate. enrollment in
science and engineering.
It is 18th on the National
Science Foundation's list
of the nation's 20
leading institutions inresearch and develop-
ment expenditures
higher than any other-
university iti the south
or southwest.
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Sheraton-Ralston Inn
SHERA TONi IOTELS & )IOTO)R INNS, 1()RLi)Nll)E

I
DOWNT OWN

1 325 FOURTH AVENUE
ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM

HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL.
DISCOUNT RATES EVERY' NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY.!
Featuring...
* COLOR CABLE TV IN EVERY ROOM!

* HI-FI RADIO-MUZAK IN EVERY ROOM!
* DIRECT DIAL TELEPHONES!

* HEATED SWIMMING POOL!

* HERITAGE ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN 6:30 AM to 10 PM DAILY!

ForA Weekend A way From
It All, Try Some Ralston Hospitalit

322-2522

CALL 322-2522
FOR INFORMATION
and RESERVATIONS

Home Of The_
FAMOUS

LOUNjE
LOUNGE___

Page II,

Use Ledger-Enquirer Want Ads

/. CtL

Home of the
Vii DayLunch!

Monday thru Friday
11:30AM -5:00'PM

WARM SPRINGS ROAD & UNDSAY CREEK BY PAS

J

Ar IL

,0



SOLDIERS, the Ar-
my's official magazine,
needs good. magazine
feature stories from its
readers. And SOLDIERS
also needs top-quality
color slides of
professional or aspiring
civilian models to use for
back cover pinups.

All features need to be
well-written in a light,
easy-to-read style. The
subject must be of in-
terest to an Army-wide

audience. No heavy
"think" pieces. Accom-
panying photos are a
must.-black and white
prints or color
'transparencies.

SOLDIERS' editors)
promise a "quick"
response to. all color
slide submissions of
models. Remember
publication in
SOLDIERS is great for
photographer-and
model.

Use Ledger-Enquirer Want Ads

"Dad, don't tell us about the 'brown boot' Wayman E. Howard, Jr. of HHC, 43rdEng
Army. We want tO hear about the coed Bn would present their views to their father,
barracks," is how. either PV2Raymond E. 1SG Wayman E. Howard, 546th Med Co.
Howard (L) of HHD, 34th .Med Bn or PFC (Clearing), 34th Med Bn.

I Pastor Clyde Wosdlin, LorrySUNDAY SCHOOL .... 10:00 AM -hPasCM inLrrY
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.

'EVENING SERVICE. 7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEDNESDAY .......... 7:30 PM 830 AM WDAKNORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD

-38th Street at 5th Avenue

Meet slated, today
The fourth- annual

Junior ROTC rifle and
drill- competition spon-
sored-..by.t-he local
chapter, Association of
the U. S. Army (AUSA)
will -be held today and
Saturday.

Drill competition will
be conducted today at 2
p.m. at .Baker High
School athletic field,.and
shooting --competition
will-:open at.-2 ..p.m.
Saturday at Ft. Ben-
ning's Parks Inter-
national Rifle Range.

The local meet is a
preliminary event
leading up to the Annual
S6utheastern AUSA
Junior ROTC Rifle and
Drill competion to be
sponsored by the AUSA
chapter at- Ft. Benning
29 April through.May 1.
The southeastern meet
attracts more than 30
male rifle teams, 30
male and mixed drill

teams, and 20 all-female
teams from high schools
in eight states.

Trophies for ,the
winners of both the local
and southeastern events
are provided by the
AUSA.

EDGIEWOOD'

BAPTIST
CHURCI .
3564 For est Road ..

Rev. David* B.-
Howle

"A Friendly
Church"

WE NOW WAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 A.M".

-SUNDAY-SERVICES-
sundoy School .................... 9:45 am
Miorning WorsNp ...................11 a.m.
Training Union..........6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship .................7:30 p.m.

DIAL.A-PR 4YER-561-21 19
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You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000.000 people have done it.
People who have different jobs. different lQs. different interests,
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates-are
people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of
them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or better com-
prehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even the
slowest-now read an average novel in less than two hours. They
read an entire issue ofTime or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't
skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines. Instead,
they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read.

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than-The Movie.-

In-Living Blood, You Might Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
more, and enjoy more than when they 'read slowly. That's right!.
They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
You can do the same thing-the place to learn more about it is at a
free speed reading lesson.,

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint-Chiefs of
Staff take. The sameone Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. It is free to
you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Speed-Reading Lesson and learn that it is
possible toread 3-4-5 times Faster, with better comprehension.

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING.-LESSONS*
You'll increase your reading- speed

5tolOOonthe ot.
SUNDAY THROUGH.THURSDAY
APRIL 14th-through APRIL 8th,

4:00 PM OR8:00PM

AIRPO RTHOLIDAY iNN
.Manchester Expressway & I 85

EVELYN WOOD' READING DYNAMICS-

The- Bayonet, April 2, 1976

r 
'eS:o diers ..need h I
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families.
The Bayonet will feature the Family News as a substitutefor

Fort Benning's Family Bulletin, which is no longer published
The Family News will be published every two weeks as an insert •onontinen I tal- AryBnpe
to the Bayonet and will feature news .items and announcements.
which formerly appeared in the Family Bulletin. Additionally,
Family News will be printed in. sufficient copies to be given to
non-Bayonet readers and.may be found in the Mall and other ap- National Library V eks
propriate areas on post._ _ 

eek slt

This first appearance of the Bayonet's Family News section April.
gives-ne an excellent opportunity to extend the military-com,.
-munity's appreciation to- the Columbus Ledger-Enquirer for
-their whole-hearted support to furthering the communicatiO. Su mer must e
with the family readers of Fort Benning's Bayonet.

Your.personal support and effort to make the Family NewsA l
section of the Bayonet of real service to Fort Benning and its
families will be appreciated. HolyWservices

We " " " 1Fe,..hope you will take an active role in providing pertinent eksd
and informative items for publication . /i '' ...../,. April 15

ColonelInfantr ome tax turn d
Chief of Staff n ome

Publihed achFridayb.theR.W.Pagecorporation, Columbus, . private fic re sPuls"ed-eac rdybteR.,Pg oprtoClmus,, Ga., piaeirm In no way connected with the Deprmn6f1ry pnin xr

by: -the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be Considered an Official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance o

advertisements in the publication does not constitute endosement by the Department of theArmy of the products or service advertised.at.
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Notice to Parents of School Children
The schools for the dependents of military per-

sonnel at Ft. Benning do not terminate school
because of severe weather conditions. The individual
schools are advised of weather conditions and in-,
stitute "Tornado Watch" procedures when con-
ditions warrant.

Each school will shelter their students in-the safest
areas of their buildings on receipt of a "Tornado
Warning." Parents SHOULD NOT come to the
schools to pick -up their Children except at the regular
dismissal times. Calls to the schools during such
weather conditions should be limited to emergencies.

Retention of Government Quarters

A recent change in housingpolicy now permits cer-
tain families to retain government quarters while the
military sponsor is awayon a short tour of duty
overseas. The military member must have PSC
Orders which indicate either a return to Ft. Benning

(Homebase) or a subsequent assignment to another
CONUS or Hawaii installation. (Advanced
Assignment). Retention-is voluntary so you must sub-
mit request in writing. Any further ,information you
desire can be obtained by calling Mrs. Thompson or
Mr. Fagan at Family Housing, Telephone 544-4511 or
545,7602.

Expectant Parents Course
An expectant parents course willbe held beginning

Tuesday, April 6 at7 p.m. in the second floor con-
ference room at Martin Army Hospital.

There are four classes in the course of two hours
duration each. Interested, prospective parents may
register by calling the Community Health Nursing
Service-at 545-5431 or 545-4041.

Shipment of Household. Goods
Planning on departing Ft. Benning?
Are you aware of the 'early bird'counseling service

available at the Transportation Office for those of
you planning on shipping household goods? If you're
not,you should be.

The office is opened at 7:30 a.m. during normal
work days to provide you an opportunity to beat the-
rush. Normal duty hours begin at 8 a.m.; however,
for the sake of convenience personnel will be on duty
to assist you with filling out the required forms so
that you are readyto go when the counselors come
on duty.

Take, advantage of the service ind beat the
crowds.Once you receive orders and have decided on a
date to move, let the people. at Transportation know
about it. A: minimum of seven days in advance of
your desired packing date will insure you of the ser-
vice you expect. For additional information call 544-

4|423 Or 545-4588. • •

Continental Army Band.

The Continental-Army Band will make a concert
appearance April 4 at 8 p.m. atthe Columbus College,
Fine Arts Auditorium. This bicentennial Program,
sponsored by The Association of the United States
Army, Columbus College and Ft. Benning, traces
America's history through music, narration and
costume.

Free tickets may be obtained from all recreation
facilities on post, the Columbus and Phenix City
Chamber's of Commerce, all banks, Sears in Colum-
bus Square, Montgomery Wards in Peach Tree Mall
and from Columbus College.

Bicycle Jamboree slated
A "Bicycle Jamboree' willbe held at the Harmony

Church Recreation Center April 18 from noon to 6
p.m.' Activities will include a road race, bicycle
motorcross and a marathon bicycle obstacle course.

The-Bicycle Jamboree is a program- designed to
promote bicycle safety and encourage biking as a
family recreational activity. Trophies will be award-
ed and refreshments will be served.

To register or for more information, call 544-1712
or 544-3079.

Continued on Page 4A

Pulitzer Prize nominee

Col umbus t eacher toec'ture
Dr. Virginia Spencer ,Carr, Pulitzer Prize nominee,

lecturer and Associate ProfeSgor of English at Colum-
bus College, will speak at the Main Post Library,
Bldg. 93 on April 4, at 4 p.m.

Dr. Carr, who published her first book, "The Lone-
ly Hunter," a biography of Carson McCullers last
year, will lecture on the subject, 'The Awesome
Responsibiiity of Biography.'

Following her lecture, there will-be a tea'and Dr.

Carr will autograph copies of her book.
Since the publication of her book, Dr. Carr has

been making lecture tours to various colleges and
communities throughout the South. In December.
1975, she-was invited to San Francisco to deliver a
paper on McCullers for the Modern-Language
Association. In'March she Went to New York to par-
ticipate in a Women's Writers Symposium of the
New York Public Library at Lincoln Center.

She has been nominated for the Pulitzer Prize,
National Book Award, National Critics Circle Award
and the Francis Butler Simkins Award, offered by the
Southern Historical Association.

Tennessee Williams, noted author, who wrote the
introduction for her book said, "I have rarely read a
more painstaking documentation of an artist of such
unique talent and personality and of such epically
heroic experience."

In her book,- Carson McCullers, a native of Colum-
bus, is revealed as*an extraordinary, sensitive human
being who, as a child lived-one dimension of her life"
in a fantasy world ' of her imagination and whose
childhood was filled with *torment and pain as-well as
joy.

Dr. Carr joined the faculty at.Columbus College in
1969 after receiving her Ph. D. degree from Florida.
State University, where she was awarded the. 1968
Outstanding Teacher Award in the Department of
English as a "teaching fellow." Dr. Virginia Spencer Carr
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Knowing rules avoids problems
Rather than finding yourself refused

access to the commissary, PX or other
military facilities on Ft. Benning because of
an unawareness of the dress codes establish-
ed by regulation,- it might be more.practical
and realistic to make yourself more aware
of the existing guidelines.:

The .wearing of civilian-attire during non-
duty hours is authorized by all personnel
assigned or -attached to Ft. Benning.
However, when worn by military, their
dependents. or civilians 12 years and older,
clothing will be in goodtaste and repair and
,worn as designed by the manufacturer.

It must :also be appropriati to the occa-
sion, especially when using the following
facilities: chapels, Officer and NCO clubs in-
cluding the FBOC Country Club and Golf
Course, Post Exchange facilities, -to include
the Mall and the mini-mall (7-11 store), all
concessions and theaters and Recreation
Services activities -to include the libraries,
bowling alleys-and centers.

T-shirts or other styles of knitted shirts
designed and. sold or issued for wear as an
under garment, such as 'tank tops' or 'mus-

cle shirts', when worn as an outer garment,
will not be allowed in any of the facilities
mentioned above. Also unauthorized is bare
feet or shower shoes, except while at swim-
ming pools and gymnasiums.

Modified items of the military uniform,
such as cut-off fatigue trousers or fatigue
jackets with .the sleeves cut off or removed
are not authorized.

The wearing of curlers by both male andfemale personnel will create sufficient cause
for rejection from, the, aforementioned ac-
tivities and /or facilities.

The wearing of the unauthorized apparel
or items mentioned does not apply to per-
sons seeking emergency medical or dental
treatment but does apply to use of these
facilities when engaged- in routine ap-
pointments or visits.

Uniform items other than those authoriz-
ed for wear.- with civilian attire will not be
mixed. The only items authorized for wear
With civilian attire are the windbreaker,
overcoat, raincoat and under garments.

Don't get caught -short or turnedz away
needlessly - knowthe rules and realize that
they are created to protect your rights.

Donny Allison, 7, gives his-all while attempting to hold his opponent down during a reCent
Ft. Benning judo match._

ditor'snote
The Family News will be published as an insert

to the Bayonet every two weeks. Its purpose is to
provide information concerning dependent and
troop related activities and news items that were
published in the Family Quarters Bulletin, which
was discontinued 18 months ago.

The success of this publication will depend on
the input received from you, the Bayonet reader.
Information for inclusion' in Family News will be
accepted until noon on the Friday prior to
publication and should conform with the
Guidelines set forth in the Information Letter
dated Mar. 23, 1976..

If youwish to Contribute information for inclu-
sion in' the Family News, but have questions con-
cerning format or acceptability, contact the In-
,formation Office at 545-2791 or 545-2131.

Judo classes offered
The aim of a beginner's Judo class is to

give the student an understanding and ap-
preciation of the martial art.and to provide
an outlet for expression through competitive
and safe physical activity. The beginning,
student will learn basic Judo history,
philosophy, terminology ', proper methods of
falling and several basic throwing and
grappling techniques.

Intermediate and- advanced classes are
designed to broaden the student's understan-
ding of Judo andto expand his techniques ofexecution which will prepare for
promotional examinations and develop self-
confidence.

The program is opened to-boys and girls.between the ages of six and 19. Registration.
fee is eight dollars per year for each partici-
pant, $12 for two in the same family and $14
for three.

Anyone interested in joining may register
at the TSB Judo Gymnasium, building 2592
on Monday or Wednesday at 6 p.m. Military
personnel are invited to participate free Of
charge and can sign-up at 6p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday. .

Stick
Sa o.u.ncl .

That's what your advertising will do for a full week
in The Bayonet's new special section.-It's called The
Bayonet Family-News and'it will keep its readers
up-to-date on events at Fort Benning for the entire
week. For more information or to place an ad, call
Bob Turner or Louis Davis at 322-8831, ext. 233
and 238.

Page 3A
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What's. a p n.-
continued from age 2A

Citizen- Band radio claims
Effective immediately, the U. S. Army Claims Ser-

vice will no longerpay claims against the government
for CB radios stolen from privately owned vehicles,
except in certain isolated, special cases. For informa-
tion concerning eigibility to submit a claim for a
stolen CB radio contact the Staff Judge Advocate
Claims at 545-2285.

ACS to hold volunteer orientation
Army Community Services (ACS)-will- hold a

Volunteer Orientation April 6-7. Orientation hours
will be: April 6 from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m., and April 7
from 9 a.m. till noon. All current volunteers and
those persons interested in becoming ACS Volunteers
are encouraged to attend. For additional information,
call 545-1169.

Talent Tree Show
A showing of Laurie Bode's watercolors" will be

held at The TalentTree from April 1 to April 22. The

public is invited to the reception on April 1 to meet

the artist and view her work from 10 a.m. to.2 p.m.

at the Talent Tree.
The showing will be open on Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Saturday (April' 3 only) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Flag Care and Display
Numerous instances of negligence in the proper

care and display of the Flag of the United States have
been noted. Quarters occupants and other responsi-
ble individuals-are reminded that the Flag may be dis-

played daily from sunrise tosunset, but not durgin-
clement weather. When other flags/colors are flown

with the Flag of the United States, proper positioning
in accordance with established guidelines is

emphasized.
inview of its significance and character, the Flag

of theUnited States will be properly protected and

cared for; ie, cleaned, repaired or replaced as the

need exists.

Stageband Forming
To any and all instrumentalists! We need you

potential Doc Severinsens, Maynard Fergusons and
Buddy Riches. The Recreation Services Music Center
is now forming a Stageband. Participation is open to
all military personnel, dependents, and civilians in the

Ft. Benning-Columbus Phenix City area, with
openings-for any brass, keyboard, woodwind, percus-

sion or'string players.
The Stageband is being created in order. to take

part in the-4th of July Carnival, and a full-scale jazz
concert is planned for the latter part of June. The

group's repertoire will include pop- blues, jazz, and

show tunes. The band will rehearse Wednesday
nightsat 1900 hours, beginning 7 April.at the Music

Center. AlT ,Libraries to :open-

Ribbon cutting ceremonies are tentively scheduled

for two AIT libraries. The South Harmoniy Church
Library plans to open its door Tuesday at 10 a.m. and

--= .. the North Harmony..Church .Library will open

Wednesday, at 10 a.m.

- V DON'T STA

..Contact your finance officer and. have yot

__ the National Bankof Fort Benning for deo

YOU CAN DO ALL 01:P

We offer full service banking regardless

P.S. WRITE SO(IAT1NA..,0FIR0 A
P.O. DRAWER "J" FORT BENNI

MEMBERF.D.I.C.
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Pre-kindergarten registration
Pre-kindergarten school registration for the 1976-

77 school year will be held April.28 from 9-11. a.m. at
Patch School. Military dependents born in 1972 and
1973 are eligible. Shot records, birth certificates and
a non-refundable $2.00 registration fee will be re-
quired.

Classes will meet give days a week. Classes will
also-be offered for three year. olds on a two or three
days a week basis. For information contact Virginia
Sullivan at 687-2387.

1st Annual Club Golf Championship Slated
The Sand Hill Golf Course will hold its first annual

Club Championship April 5-May 9. The tournament is
open to all military personnel, active and retired, and
dependents 14 years and older. It will be-governed by
USGA rules and'players willbe flighted according to
their established handicap. Entry forms are available
at the Sand Hill Pro Shop and-the fee is $5 per person.
The.deadline to enter is today at 5 p.m.

Bowling Tournament

The Main Post Bowling Center will sponsor the An-
nual TRADOC Dependent Youth Activities Bowling
Tournament -April 3, at 9 a.m.. Scores from the par-
ticipation youth (Boys and girls) ages 7-18, will be
mailed to the TRADOC Recreation Services Divisi-
sion to be screened for-winners in each age group.
Awards Will be furnished by TRADOC for the

winners -and runners-up in each category. Special
awards Will be given for high games and series
bowlers. Any military or retired youth dependent- is
cordially invited to participate. There is no entry fee
or, bowling charges. For additional information call
545-4272.

Vegetable Gardening
Since it is just about the time to start planting, oc-

cupants of family housing might be interested in
knowing that vegetable gardening in certain prescrib-
ed areas is authorized. Those desiring to try their
green- thumb should first read USAIC Regulation 210-
-II which provides all necessary guidance. Be sure-
you know all the do's and don'ts first - happy gar-:
dening! Leather Craft Course Scheduled

Recreation Services Arts and Crafts Center, Bldg
2783, will .sponsor a 12-hour Leather Craft Course,•
beginning ,April 6., Classes will be held Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7-11 at the Arts and Crafts
Center. The classes are open to all-military personnel,
active and retired, dependents and civilian employes.
To register or for more information, call 545-3677.

Flower classes to be offered

Let Mr. Larry Fair teach you how -to dry and
arrange flowers. Night classes are scheduled April 6,

7, 13 and 14 at the Main Post Recreation Center from
7-9 p.m. The classes are limited to 30 persons and the

registration fee is $10. The deadline to register •is
April 3. For additional information, call 545-4404

.after 1 p.m.

NEW ORLEANS
"New Orleans is a delight to the senses -

you don't just -see the city, .you feel it.
There's music in the-air - everything from
jazz to opera, to the toot of an excursion
boat on the river." ITT has scheduled a four
day, three night tour to New Orleans - the
city of charm, history and hospitality, April
23 - 26. You will see the city's famous land-
marks, Old French Quarter, Old Market
Place, Canal Street, Jackson Square, the
historical Bayous and much, much more.

For the adventurous, there is the gaynight
life of New Orleans, which has been
referred to as "The Paris of America by
N iht" You will want to take advantage of
an. evening of exciting revelry and fun
offered by the various clubs, caberets and
ca ninos..

Tour cost will include transportation and
lodging. Deadline for reservations is 4 April

1HAWAII

Planing a vacation inthe near future, but
tired of the same old places? Maybe a week
in HayIai: is what you're looking for.

The Recreation Services Information.
Tour Travel (ITT) Office has information on
such a tour to be held June 10-17. The plane
will leavefrom Atlanta on Thursday, June
10 at 10:18, a.m.

Costs include transnortation, seven nights
lodging in the Hale Koa Hotel on Waikiki
Beach, transfers and baggage handling, lei
greeting on arrival and a choice of One of the
following tours: Deluxe Pearl Harbor
Cruise, Sealife Park Tour, the Circle Island
Tour.

For information call545-7414 or visit the
ITT Office at building 229 on the corner of
Ingersol and 1st Divi:sion 'Road on
Wednesday-Saturday 1-10 p.m. or Sunday
and holidays 10 am.-'to 7 p.m. and reserve a
space.

South Columbus'
Only Con plete

1 • so.-I.. ,T~ropilcal
-Fish

Store

WET PETS "
2411 S. Lumpkin Rd, 687-085 3

Lumpkin Plaza

I,
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Bonusno ger
automatic reward

Looking forward toreenlistment' and'
ways to. spend your bonus. money? Before
you -get-carried away, check with your
career: counselor.. You. may not know that
bonuses are no longer an automatic reward
for everyone reenlisting in the-Army.

In '1974, the 'Armed Forces. Enlisted Per-
sonnel Bonus-RevisionAct replaced the.
Variable Reenlistment Bonus (VRB) with
the Selective Reenlistment, Bonus -(SRB). It
also did away-with the Regular. Reenlist-
ment Bonus (RRB) except for persons on ac-
tive duty June 111974. Those with prior ser-
vice ending before Jun e 1 or who entered on
June 2 1974 or later are no longer entitled to
RRB"

Bonuses were originally intended as an in-
centive for all soldiers who reenlisted. But
the Army's needs have changed over the
years and it was decided to limit-bonuses to
skills where retention is a problem.

In this way the Army can offer pay in-
ducements for shortage MOS, enabling-them
to compete with the civilian market for
skilled individuals. SRB is alsoIan incentive
for soldiers to serve in shortage skills re-
quiredby the Army for which there is no de-
mand in the civilian sector.

There are 107 MOS authorized-SRB
payments for first termers and 22 authoriz-
ed for careerists. (TNS)

TO -YOUR

MINUTES

Q. -'_I have been in
school. since the begin-
ning of -'the enrollment
period and have, yet to
receive an educational
assistance check. Can
you help me?

I A. - You helped
yourself, with the in-
quiry. It was VA's first
knowledge of our new
address. Your checks
were returned for lack
of a forwarding address.

Q. - How many days
after a veteran starts

.school must he file his
application in order for
benefits to be retroac-
tive?

A. - Educational
assistance allowance
may be paid retroactive
for one year prior to the
date, Of receipt of the
enrollment certification.

Q. When an
educational check • has

- the right claim number,
but the name Is mispell-
ed, example: "Willie
Hancock" is. shown for
"Lillie Hancock" and the

-claimant cannot get the
check cashed, What ac-
tion should be taken in
.order for a new check to
be made and how long
.will it take to get a new

DOOR ALMOST ALWAYS. WITHIN- 30
OR LESS! THAT'SRIGHT;, FREE DELI-

VERY ON ANY PIZZA
:, I'N T HE SOUTH CO-.

LUMBUS, FT. BENNING

OR SAND-

HILL 'AREA.
CLIP THIS

COUPON

AN D-SAVE $1

FROM THE PIZZA PEOPLEDOi"m M NO'sl ,,
I DOMINO'SSPECIALIZES!" ON.E ITEM OR MORE

IN SUPERB PIZZA DOMINO'S PIZZA. II it . AND FAST '.: /N t~l m _---

FREE ELI ERYTo validatecoupipn fill inSOne coupon -I pza " name and phone

7-5621
. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .

check issued?
A. - This check

should be returned to
the VA office calling
attention to the error.
Action' will be-taken to
correct the name and
have the check reissued.
If special pay
procedures are in-
dicated, the claimant
should receive, a check
withii seven days.

Q -- How Is the GI
Bill allowance paid for
correspondence
courses? How much en-n"
titlement is'.used for
such a course?

A -- Instead of.a
monthly allowance, the

VA will pay 90 per cent
of the cost of an approv-
ed course. Payments
are made quarterly ac-
cording to the number of
lessons completed by-the
veteran and services by
the school." The
veteran's entitlement is
reduced by one month
for each-$270 he
receives.

Q - Who Is eligible
for CHAMPVA?

A-- The Civilian
Health and Medical
Program of the Vet-
erans Adrinistration
(-CHAMPVA) is
available to the' Spouse
or child of a veteranwho 'has a total. dis-,'

who has a total dis- exhausted.

ability, permanent. in
nature, resulting from
service-connected cause,
or tothe surviving
spouse or child of a
veteran, who has died as
the result of a service-
connected disability?

Q Can the nine
months educational -ex-
tension under, the GI Bill
be used for a master's
degree?.

A - No. The veieran
must be enrolled in a
standard undergraduate
college of first
professional degree
program at the time his
original entitlement isexhausted.

If you will be living on the-economy at your next station
call or write us for details on ...Homeowner Insurac

Initial discount plus current dividend
put our rates 36% below rates authorized in most states.

we also offer a...

P4ersonal Property Floater
for your household goods and other valuables

Fill out and mail couponbelow
or call us TOLL FREE

800-255,6792.
pimm-m - immimi - mm miimmimmmm m mmmi

I Officersand E-7, E-8, E-9are eligible -BEN .
" I

E Senddetails on.Homeowner Insurance I
0 .-1 own my home , El-mI plan to buy ahome soon,
[] Senddetails on Personal Property-Policy " m

Na. r 
Rook Pay Grade. Soc. Sec. No. 3

Address'

C State' Z ip
* Phane Na.

rea~a Tis is my T-Home eNo Qre-arreARMED FORCES CO-OPERATIVE ISURING ASSN I
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS -66027

. Serv,rg the.Mrory. Srce 1887 U4.mminm m (immim eamamimaamm
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~DOMIN.O'S PIZZAI 2304 SIMMONS AVENUE / PHONE 687-5621
DOMINO'S WILL DELIVER A DELICIOUS HOT PIZZA

VA an.d. .rsuest'i,,ons. -An,..we
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movies...
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 THE BLACK BIRD(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:
Georgie Segal and Stephane Audran

(Late Show) THE ODESSA FILE (PG)-11:00 Starring: Jon Voight
and Maximilian S(heil

Theater No. 2.- THE HEARTBREAK. KID (PG) 6:30 and 0:30
.Starring: Charles Brodin and Cybill Shepherd

Theater No. 4 -- Non Showday
Theater No. 5

- 
** LUCKY LADY PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Hackman

and Liza Minnelli
SATURDAY

Theater No. I - (Special Matinee)NAMU, THE KILLER WHALE-
(G) 2:30 Starring: Robert'Lansing and John Anderson

ROMEO AND JULIET (PG) 6:30 Starring: Leonard Whiting and
Olivia Hussey

*THE FRONT PAGE (PG) 9:00 Starring: Jack Lemmon and*Walter
Matthau

(LateShow) ** KILLER FORCE (R) 11:00 Starring: Telly Salavas
and -Peter Fonda

Theater No. 2 - **LUCKY LADY (PG) 6:30 and 0:40 Starring: Gene.
Hackman and Liza Minnelli

Theater No. 4- (Special Matinee) * The Best of of-Walt Disney's-
TRUE LIFE ADVENTURES (G) 2-30 - Documentary

Theater No. 5 - **-THE BLACK BIRD (PG) 2:30 and 7:00 Starring:
George Sega) and'Stephane Audran

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 .-c KILLER FORCE (R) 2:30,6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Telly Savalas and Peter Fonda,
Theater No. 2 -- (Matinee)* THE FRONT PAGE {PG) 2:30 Starring:

Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau
"THE BLACK BIRD (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: George Segal and

Stephane Audran
Theater .No. 4 -THE ODESSA FILE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Jon Voight

and Maximilian Schell
Theater No.5- ** THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'

SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 2:30 and 7:00 Starring: Gene Wilder and
Madeline Kahn

MONDAY
Theater No..1 - ** KILLER FORCE (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Telly

Savalas-and Peter Fonda
Theater No. 2 - SUPERFLY T.N.T. (R) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring:

Ron O'Neal and Roscoe Lee Browne-
Theater No.4 -... LUCKY LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring:, Gene

Hackman and Liza Minnelli
Theater No. 5'- ** THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'

SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Wilder and Madeline
Kahn

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - PATTON (PG) 6:00 and 9:10 Starring: George C.

Scott and Karl Malden
Theater No. 2 - * SHOWDOWN (PG) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring: Dean

Martin and Rock Hudson
Theater No. 4 -** LUCKY LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene

Hackman and Liza Minnelli
Theater'No. 5 - , FRIDAY FOSTER (R) 7:00 Starring: Pam Grier

and YaphetKotto
WEDNESDAY

Theater No.A1 - * FRIDAY FOSTER (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:
Pam Grier and Yaphet Kotto

Theater No. 2 --* COPS AND ROBBERS(PG) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Cliff Gorman and JosephBologna
Theater No.4- *THE NIGHT CALLER (r) 7:00 Starring: Jean-Paul

Belmondo and Charles Denner
Theater No. 5 - * REPORT TOTHE COMMISSIONER (PG) 7:00

Starring: Michael Moriarty and YaphetrKotto.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'
SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Gene Wilder and
Madeline Kahn

Theater No. 2 - * HITLER, THE LAST TEN DAYS (PG) 6:30 and

8:30 Starring: Alec Guinness and Simon Ward
Theater No. 4 - ** THE BLACK BIRD. (PG) 7:00 Starring: George.

Segal and Stephane Audran
Theater No.5-* KILLER FORCE (R) 7:00 Starring: Telly Savalas

and Peter Fonda
SPECIALRATES;*i: Adults 75 tents; Children 35 cents
* Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents

;.:,: , . .. (Theater Off icer-54-5641)
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Easter Egg Hunt and Magic Show
The annual Easter Egg Hunt and Magic Show will

be held at the Kelley Hill Recreation Center on April
18 at 2:30 p.m. 'The activities will begin with a free
stage magical show followed by an Easter Egg hunt
for children, ages one through 12. Prizes will be given
to the children who participate and there will be
refreshment for everyone.

To register call 544-1712 or544-3079.

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch 43-ETV. Oh. 17 Ch. 46
TelecaleCh.'4 . Telecableh. C10 Telecable Ch. Ch. 48-GETV Teleable C. 12 TelecobleCh. 13

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 TelecableCh 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 . PC Cable 8

Cablevison Ch. 4 Coblevision Ch. 10 Coblevison Ch. 8 Cablevison Ch. I I PC Cable Ch. 7 Cablevsion Ch. 13 Cableevisio Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert CableCh. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 AlertCable Ch. 11 Alert Cable-Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

ET Rifle Firing. Policy
The firing of any caliber rifle on Ft. Benning is

authorized only under the following circumstances:
* On established rifle ranges after permission has
.been obtained from proper authority.
40 By military policy and wildlife officials in conjunc-

T "• tion with predatory animal control.
0 By military police or personnel on post interior

k guard duty in the execution of their Qfficial duties.
k- Although hunting in certain areas of the reserva-

tion is authorized, hunting with a rifle, is not. Accor-
dingly, individuals observed in areas authorized for
hunting but in possession of rifles will be subject'to
apprehension.

All rifles in the possession of personnel living on
' post must be registered with the Provost Marshall.

ji ,Lawn Maintenance
h Occupants of family housing and commanders of

military units are cautioned NOT to rake leaves and

debris into the streets. Large accumulations of leaves

&b and debris in the-street gutters cause se'rious stop-

i pages of storm drainage systems. The end result is

. flooded streets and buildings.

I Communique Staff
The Communique. the OWC monthly magazine,

will be los.ing many of its staff in' April and May. If
you are an officer's wife and Would lik' to be on

the staff contact Fran Sale (687-1396) or Lu Ann
! O'Connell (687-0348).

U 30 Project 3 " Bewitched " TBA Wrestling to France"
00 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! Young Performing ", Nashville Music

030 Show oes Musical Artists , Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel\
00 Mary Tyler-Moore S.W.A.T. Movie: "The Movie: "Lord Special of the. Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

30 Bob Newhart ' Manhunter" of the Flies" Week Buck Owens

I 00 Carol Burnett Bert D'Angelo: ' " Pop! The Lesson

030 " Superstar , . Soudstale: The Music Place .:Better Wodd

1100 Movie: ",Man With News/Changing Times Wanted: Dead or Alive "BirT MaIlow" Jim Ed Brown Public Policy Forums

1330 The Golden Arm" Championship Wrestling NBC Weekend Rock Concert

1230 , .ockConcert n
1 -.Sign Of I,,;, eamIC1in a. e mov: ,,sac-C no

Off the oS Monster" thM." f Foa UI-the 50,0drWt '
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30 :55 Thought

00 Old Time Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimeosions
30 GospelHour :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass

00 Sopg in My Heart Rex Humbard Word of God Three Stooges-& Jerry Falwell

U30 Day of. Discovery " Amazing Grace Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist

30 Chan on Broadway" It Is Written ,of Living " Message to Nation

00 ." Mormon World Jerry Falweil Hazel Assembly o~f God

30 Little Rascals Conference •" Movie: Bourbon Street'Chaplain

1 O First Baptist Edgewood Baptist Nashville on Road "Northwest Mounted First Baptist

30 " Good News Sports Legends Police" of Atlanta

1 o00 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Insight :15 Pastor's Study
230 Viewpoint Bishop's Hour Meet the Press- Acts 29

Movie:movie: Movie: "Cheaper movie: . Dimensions

30 "Quest for Love" ".Conspiracy to Kill" by the Dozen" "The Purple Mask" American Problems

00 " " Old Testament Movie " Jimmy Swaggart

30 " Greater Greensboro Retirement - TBA , Happy Hunters

00 NBA Basketball: Movie: "Journey 'Open Food Preservation , NBA Basketball: Geo. & Diane Ivey

30 Boston Celticsvs. to theFar Golf Basic Banjo " Boston Celtics Christian-Living

00 Buffalo Braves -Side of t" Black Perspective A Third vs.Buffalo It's a New-Day.

30 the Sun" " ob Man Caravan Testament Braves Waters Family
00 "' " Dinah Shore-Colgate Burke's Law College for Canines Focus " Assembly of God

530 Sportsman's Friend Winner's Circle " TBA Black.Culture Sports Legends Something Special

00 TV 3 News Championship Animal World Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill

30 CBS News " NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear

700 Sixty Swiss Family Wonderful World Decades of Nova Rat Patrol The Story

130 Minutes Robinson - of Disney Decision " Atlanta Hawks Basketball: Countdown to a Miracle

00 Sonny & Cher',- Six Million ElIlery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Hawks vs.
U30 " Dollar Man ".""Cakes and Ale" Cleveland Cavaliers Charisma

fl 00 Kojak Movie: NBC Mystery Movie: MasterpieceTheatre: TBA " Ernest Angley Hour

30 ."The Killer "McMillan & Wife" "Cakes and Ale . :45 Water World
00' Brank Who Wouldn't- Bill Moyers' The Laverne Tripp

fl30. Die' Journal Outlaws Max, Morris

110 CBS News/Reaction News Movie: PTL Club Sign Off
30 Ironside "Born Yesterday" Open Up

1)0
1L30 Sign Off.

100 : 15 Sign Off
130

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC C . 38-NBC Ch. 28--GETV Ch. 43--ETV Chi 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable CL. 10 Telecable CoL Ch. 48-GEV Teleable Ch. 6 Telecale Ch. 12 Telecable C1. 13

PC Cible Ch. 7 PC Cole Ch. S- C4be Cli. 13 Telecable Ci.7 P hPCable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

Calevisjon Ch.4 Cabiviso Ch. 10 CAdbevian Ch. 8 Cablevis Ch. I I PC Cable Ca.? CAlevision Ch. 13 Cabl inCh. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Cit5 Alert Cable Chi 10 Alert Cable CL 8 Alert Cable Ch. II Alert Cable Cit 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

DO :25 Thought :15 Addams Family

U30 Sunrise. Semester :40 News
00 Chatt. RFD Metro Forestry Hilarious House Mighty Mouse

30 Circus :55 Devotional ,Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascal Porky Pig

00 Pebbles &-Bamm Bamm Hong.Kong Phooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Bozo'sBig Top
030 Bugs Bunny,.Road Runner Tom & Jerry losie & The Pussycats Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

00 " Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty " Electric Co. - Lost in Space Deputy Dawg
930 Scoohy Doo Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers " " Laurel & Hardy

I 0 Shazam/Isis Super Friends Land of Lost- Sesame Street " Addams Family ' Dennis, Menace
10 30 Hour " Run, Joe, Run " , Monsters Fury
00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy- Return to Planet of Apes Electric-Co.... Hazel Lone Ranger
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers - Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

1 00 Kiddie Castle Lost Saucer Liberty-Special zoom RollerGame Audubon WildlifeIL3D Fat .Albert " American Bandstand Go! USA Take Sin Girls ,,of the Week Dr. Kildare

100 Porter Wagoner ' Vegetable Soup " . Electric Co. Movie: .
- 130 Soul Train Formby Furniture " Fly Time Dance to Music "' "'Live Fast, Movie:

1)DO " Superstars - Ben. Hillbillies Sound of Youth ,, Die Young".' "The
L30 Women's Tennis " Joe Garagiola's Guppies to Groopers . " " Milionaire"

3 00sscato " Baseball Special Byline " Movie: "Tropic"•
3D soito Pro Bowlers' Tour .Greater Ilona's Palette Misterogers Holiday"- Movie:

400 " ... Greensboro _ Garden Show ,," "fliicago

• 30 Columbus Championship " Open Golf The Japanese Film: Niven's World Confidetial"

00 Wrestling. ABC Wide world Gilligan's island. "lkiru" - - , Fishin' Hole The Fisherman
•3D Nashville.Music of Sports Music City Special " , Wanted: Dead or Alive Laramie

600 Sprtsman's Lodge Winners' Circle Concero " ' Folkorama Ga. Championship- "
30 CBS News " Championship NBC News ... Still Wrestling Movie:

"!0 ve NwsBoaza - ruh r one.. . ing.LieMovie: Carolina Championship "Foreman Went

Communique Deadlines
The OWC magazine, the Communique, will have

these deadlines for the following issues:
-April 19 for the June issue
May 17 for the July issue
June 7 for the August issue
Contact Fran Sale '(687-1396) or Lu Ann O'Connell
(687-0348) if you are interested in contributing ar-
ticles for use in the Communique.



ld m.teri.e. roveaI "Be
With the land acquisitions in 1918 and

1941-42, Ft. Benning assumed the respon-
sibility of maintaining private cemeteries,
but until recently, there was no record as to
how many.

Numerous private cemeteries are located
within the boundaries of the Ft. Benning
Military Reservation with the oldest
headstone depicting births in the late 1700's
and deaths as, early as 1864. Several of the
cemetries have but one marker to show a
single burial, while two of the larger ones
have as many as 200. gravesites.

The maps plotted at the time of the'se-
cond land acquisition showed only 29
private cemeteries on the reservation. But,
through efforts of the Buildings & Grounds
Division, DFAE, about 3,000 gravesites have
been discovered and recorded. The
systematic recording of gravesites and
cemeteries was started in 1969 when they
were physically inventoried and the Ground
Maintenance Branch was successful in
locating cemeteries and plotting them on the
cemetery map.

SFC (Ret.)-Alfred Clack and John
Zebreski, an employe of the Grounds
Maintenance Branch, tackled the enormous
task of clearing the lots, taking inventory of
both marked and unmarked gravesites and
maintaining the-cemetery grounds.

Maintenance of the cemeteries includes
clearing the underbrush, erecting fencing
and gates, cleaning headstones and
sometimes repairing broken headstones.
Zebreski has added trees and shrubbery to
several of the barren plots.

,Leads to locations of cemeteries in the
remote areas of the reservation came from
the workforces of, Forestry Branch and the
Fish and Wildlife Brach, as well as military
who bivouac or camp in the outlying areas.
Usually in the vicinity of a burial plot is' a
chimney, wellor other landmark that
relates back to a settlement in that area in
days past.Echoes from 'days gone by sPin tales of
settlers who travelled from as far away as
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia and Rhode Island. In-
dividuals buried here also represent soldiers-
dt the Revoluntionary War, Civil War, and
World War II.

Some interested parties of the surroun-

ding communities have called in toadd some
of the'history of the old settlements.

Most inquiries furnish only a generalidea
of the area of burial and sometimes no infor-
mation as to birth or death of :deceased;
however, the majority of inquiries are
satisfied.

James Boone of Richmond, Texas, Mrs.
Thomas F. Patrick of Satellite Beach, Fla.,
and Reverend Gene Walers of Tallahassee,
Fla. are but three to write letters seeking in-
formation regarding ancestors.

In April 1975 Miss Mildred Smyth of
South Haven, Mich. came to search for the
final resting place of her grandfather. The
only information she had was that his name
was Charles Johnson and that he came to
Georgia from Pennsylvania in 1860, or
thereabout. A check of recorded namesrevealed that a Charles E. Johnson, born 30
August 1831 and died 10 October 1880, was
buried in Cemetery No. 1 (the cemetery' the
old settlers called Good*Hope Cemetery) and
on the headstone was written, "Born in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania."

The private cemeteries represent much
history and a proud heritage. Personnel of
the Buildings & Grounds Division are antic-
pating the completion of all records in con-
junction with the bicentennial year.

This headstone in cemetery twenty-'four is%an example of one that had to be repaired
and cemented together. Repairing broken
stones in only one of the many jobs done tomaintain smaller sites after they are
located.

cemetery number eleven is one site t:ha t
still has the original fencing. It is located at

F)

'41

4
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The 1976 U.S. Army Infantry Center
Small Games Tournament will be held at the
Kelley Hill Fieldhouse, Audie Murphy Gym
and the Briant Wells Fieldhouse April 28
through June 5.

The competition will feature:
Handball-April 28-May 2
Horseshoes-April 28-30

Keep call..
In the case of an emergency, a

telephone may be the only link between
you and the help_ you need. But, in order
to get aid in a hurry, you will have to do
more than just pick up the receiver and
yell "HELP."

Plenty of peopledo not: know how to
make an emergency phone call. Follow-
ing are four points to remember.when
making an emergency call:

* Tell WHERE the emergency happened..
Give -the street and number and, if you
live in an apartment, the floor and apart-
ment number. Then repeat them. A brief
description of the house or :building will

also be helpful, particularly at night. Be
specific about location. Name some land-
mark or tell the names of the nearest in-
tersecting streets.

* Tell WHAT happened. Is your home on
fire? Is someone bleeding badly? Has
someone had a heart attack? Has
someone accidentally swallowed a poison
or drug overdose? What?

Racquetball-May 19-23
Table tennis-May 20-22
Squash-June 3-5
Badminton-June 3-5

Games will be played in both singles and
doubles divisions.-

All military personnel -on active at Ft.
Benning are eligible to enter..

giveall the facts
iSid bV'¢ ' 0 Tell WHO you are. That'

A when the emergency Is not
the outsider, especially if a
dwelling is involved.

's important
obvious to,
multi-family

* Tell WHAT*kind of help is needed. Ex-
plain what kind of equipment you think
-will be, necessary.

A lot to remember? No.-it takes
about 10 seconds to deliver that kind of
information. After you cover these im-
portant points, do not hang up im-
mediately. Give the person to whom you
are talking a chance to ask questions.

One last point: don't waste precious
time fumbling through a phone book., Be
prepared by posting these numbers near-
your phone - the fire department,
police, local poison control center, office
and home phone numbers of your family
doctor and one or two-reliable neighbors.

Make surethat you know how to give
vital emergency information quickly and
clearly.

Entriesmust be submitted to the Sports
Office, building 394 no later than the
deadlines established as follows:
Handball and horseshoes-April 21
Racquetball and table tennis-May 12
Squash and badminton-May 27

Entry forms are available at all
fieldhouses and gymnasiums on post.

Competition will be in both men's and
women's divisions. Single and doubles
championships in each sport will be deter-
mined by single elimination. All matches or

games will be the best two-out-of-three.
For more information, contact the Sports-

Office, 544-4516 or 545-5073.

PIS+TOL. '& 'RIFLE .R a GE
The Columbus and Phenix City area now has an in-
door range.where, you can shoot your own pistols
and 22 rifles safely and legally.

* TEN FIRING BOOTHS w-INDIVIDUAL CONTROL OF TARGETS
*-BULLS EYESILHOUETTE.TARGETS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT

PRICES.
* FREE USE OF PROFESSIONAL PROTECTORS
* FREE SAFETY AND-MARKMANSHIP INSTRUCTION

HOURS: Saturday 10 to 6 - Sunday I to 6

DIRECTIONS: From Phenix City. take Summerville
Road until 2 Miles North of Jr. Food Store.-Turn
right on Cottonton Fish Camp Road and travel 1/2

mile.until just past Power lines.

LEISU.RES.UIT.S
39985998

1988998

3 PC. DRESS SUITS
WITH ALL THE

STYLE. OF EUROPE

SPECIAL
STOCK OF SHOES
AS LOW AS 16.98

3

.. of

Worried about how you can pay for new furniture or take a vaca-
tion? We'd like tocall your -attention to a Uni-Loan.

A Uni-Loan can give you the-cashright now
for just about any purpose.... and you can pay
it back with a low monthly payment designed
to fit your budget.

Come in to apply for your Uni-Loan today.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C.l.T. makes money happen..We really do.

An equal opportunity company.
C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES

.1230 Second .Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone: 324-4303

P £ S

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054

The Bayonet, April 2, 1976
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AT.. ft8%26f RDIUIJ 13thN .VICO Y. KR. A m. UQEU UAiR -(e9 IPHENIX CITY--Phenix City 28-63
RENTAL CARSRIH CARS-RIGHT PRICE-RIGHT NOW"
AllLo mleage -with Factocy 14 CAPR ICE 'Classc door 14 CAMARO* V-8, autoticV 75 IMPALA-Wa~lon9 pca1s ATSotV8 ot 3CMAOA Mccc pcasTi

Alc I hardtop, V 8, OtornttVVV powerteoerig &bo" abc- seicieqOV V 8, uo 70AT-010V0,ato70AA MFMrdo

SAVINGS!!o ecc~tkcbc tc 0 btktc-ct o oc Vtt~ t o c c t't iotV F' ttc 7c V~cVV po~Vccg3 BUICK 15985 45

16 MONE CAROS 98 AMMao pIcc- acoc occ oS t-ditth cc tdco O daircc-d ccckoWeek Mny
tocy ar oe ido s. s, rly whel%, t oiaooc9eVat bc hctcc oed pod. 1 Le as 4D Ic- Mo t

FM cdco, beige thoc 41K cvo ac-cygreen. $2995 bolo~ t rip wOahtIA pcoct cc t oct o t cy 0 90 '

r~c 4 439 D$2695j

ou to g 9aic p we ahein ic il lop lac $4 1950 lyroc shat p ... a to atc, 13 pV cl n b ak- o tooc OVO cOI
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Bonanza day Ishere
April 14 is the big day

at the Supper Club for
all OWC members to
come and enjoy fun,
food, and games. From
cards to monopoly you
can play anything you
want. Come ,alone or
bring your favorite
bridge partner. There
will be prizes.. for
everyone, no one will go
way empty-handed.

Election of officers will
be held 11:30 to 12:30
and lunch and games un-

I til 2:30. When making

NEED

reservations state games
you wish to play. For
reservations call Judy
Viale at 689-7593 or*.
Mrs. Hacia at, 687-7834
or Mrs. Lewis at 689-
3627.
Summer Craft Director

The Summer Craft
Program for children of
ages-five to seven needs
a director. Program is
from July. 12 through
August 20. Applications
are available at the
OWC Lounge or call Pat
Veatch at 687-0039.
Application must be in

TIRES?

SPECIAL PRICE
ON

STEEL BELTED RADIALS
This Month Only

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO

ALL ACTIVE and RETIRED MILITARY
HARRIS TIRE STORE

"Your authorized Laramie Dealer"

1655 S. Lumpkin Rd. Ph. 689-8224

ai iFO RMULIA I SPECIAL*

Plus 3.51 F.E.T.
. THE RACING PIT

"Warehoue Distributor
For Formula . Tires"

ACCEL'SPARK PLUGS
JACKET Each

THiE .RAUI, NG PIT
3298 Victory Drive 687-2853

"Your Full Line Automotive Parts Center"
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.dllstaff eve.nts,
April 23. Interviews will
be held April 27 and 28.-

NCOWC Classes
The. following classes

are being offered to
;NCOWC and OWC
Members: Baby sitting,
,candy making, stitchery,
cake decorating, and
interior decorating. Call
Chris Bass at 689-3375,
for more information, .

..SGM Wives
All SGM Wives of ac-

tive and retired are In-
vited to hear SFC Smith:
discuss CHAMPUS at.
the Main Post Chapel
Annex April 7 at-JA1:30
a.m. For information
call Jane Brubacker at
687-8202.

Talent.Tree Show
Watercolors of Laurie

Bode. are being featured

from April- 1-22. The
Talent Tree is open
Tuesday and Thursday
from 10. am to 2 pm.

-Communique
The OWC monthly

magazine needs feature
writers, columnists, ar-
tists and saleswomen.
For information call
Fran Sale at 687-1396 or
Lu O'Connell at 687-
0348.

Communique Staff
Meeting

Meeting Will be Mon-
day, April 19, in the
OWc Lounge. ALL June
copy is due. Meeting
starts at 10 a.m.

Pre-Kindergarten
Registration

The Ft. Benning Pre-

.. -#

Kindergarten will hold
registration for the
1976-77 school year on
Wednesday April 28
from 9 am to 11 am at
Patch School. There will
be a $2 (non-refundable)
registration fee. Parents
are reminded to bring
shot records and birth

Renew Your
Car

This Sring
at Our

BODY SHOP,.
If you don't have a new car, hove the
next best thing...a car that's hod the

Fl it; /

I ~... "beauty treatment" at Cliff A
S : W• " BodyShop.

DOWNTOWN
501 1st Ave.' 322-7301

AS:t- " c"a[

ton

. §ort 

. - . h -an._.

. he uthoizedBMW ealerr.th raadsewud0 the .-. ize :I luxuy. 0

lo c I a o fiis now ...... a t11u Y.
at or Jnngwho areineeednatruyuxYau

ike .to- invi e. -st. dryoi.,_e a BMW-
• - ... ..... ,-,h a d testd ie - . ..

to m obile s u ,.. ,,..:- .. . • .. ..
~~r uu' omobile you ca Ihnko, iffer e i• h m c ~ . . . .- .'"" . ......... -a e it to any ot e .. ..r L e I( n e t drive.;the uibm

[-~ ~ ~ ~~o ;• - O"owe it to YOursel oc .y.. ..

thevnmach ne ldyi ""-

bine .::i;,

The ultimate driving, machine

Financing with 'all major banks, 48 months financing available if you qualify.

The Bayonet,. April 2, 1976

A.verett's

certificates.
Militarydependents

born in 1972 and 1973
are eligible.
Classes for three arid
four year olds meet five
days a:week.-There will
be classes offered 2 and
3 days a week for three
year old.



Using the cover of darkness and complete
camouflage during daylight, the -3/7th Inf
tested all of the "how to fight" concepts that
pertain to light infantry,

The signal was given by the evaluators for
the successful completion of the new train-
ing concept known as the Army Training
and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) aftertWo
weeks of grueling field duty by the men of
the Cottonbaler Battalion.

."An ARTEP is one of the hardest tasks a
unit can be assigned. This is due, primarily,
to the intensity of the activity - many com-
bat roles are assigned in a short period of
time," LTC Bill Seeley, commander of 3/7th
Inf, said after the exercise last week. "The
ARTEP is a true test of ability."

This ARTEP was designed to examine
every detail of a light Infantry Battalion's
capabilities.' Subunits of the 3/7th-Inf were
tested individually,' as were selected per-
sonnel.

LTC Seeley described another benefit of
the new ARTEP.. "This was a good oppor-

tunity for this battalion,: our Brigade, and
the Infantry Center to look at the new con-
cepts being exercised under simulated com-
bat. Consequently, we utilized mostly new

concepts Intensified COmbined. Arms
Training (ICAT), planning defenses against a
numerically superior force, and anti-armor
techniques."

MALOOF'S SELLS
GOOD SOLID RELI-
ABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS BE-
HIND THEM WITH
A-FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

:TOYOTA TRUCK SPECIALS
'74 HILUX
Automatic, air conditioned, radio & -heater, $3 9
camper shell, 1 owner, 13,000 actual miles.

(2) '74 HILUX $
Automatic, radio. & heater, .14,000 miles,1
owner. 2995
'74 HILUX
4 speed, radio & heater, low mileage

'73- HILUX
4 speed, radio & heater, camper shell $2495

COMPANY
1 BOXROAD PHONE 563-7500

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-DICOHTPR ICES-
SPECIAL

~uuuiuLIMITED,S O 7 OFFER

MU.FFLE-RS
For Most American Cars.

0/DISCOUNT
WITH THIS

.-WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARM.'W .

If' any Scotti exhause system parts installfd by a Scotti Muffier Centor
should fail, i" will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or labor at any 

participating Scotti Muffler Center for as long as you own your car. Over

800 participating dealers coast to coast!

RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON ANY MUFFLER OR
TAILPIPE INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8::30-6:001
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS•-

1112 4th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

DIVISION OF MALOOFS MOTOR COMPANY

The Redeye Section of Cbt Spt Co, 3/7th Inf
Simulate shooting down another enemy air-

Photo by John Wright
'

craft during their ARTEP last week.
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A nli
By Dennis M. Seely.

The sight of joggers at Ft. Benning is-not
at all unusual. Entire units run together for
their phsyical training.

It is a bit unusual however for two in-
dividuals, who are required to run a great

deal, to voluntarily run long distances.
S.uch is the case of Officer Candidates

Rodney 0., Luce and David J. L. Blinkinsop,
both of 51st Co, 5th Stu Bn, TSB.

Both candidates, who-are three weeks
away from being commissioned, were avid
runnersbefore reporting to OCS and despite
their busy schedules, have, found time to

practice their distance running skills.
"The'physical training we receive in.the

program helps to maintain our endurance.
Our distance workouts bring us up to par

with other area runners," said, Luce.
"The weekly five-mile runs aren't as

much fun as competition but they do help us

stay in shape and progress in our regular
workouts," Blinkinsop added.

Competition, is what these young men
looked forward to when they traveled- to
Columbia, S.C. Saturday to run in the
Palmetto Cup 15 mile run.

In a field of 63, 24-year-old Luce placed
18th While' Blinkinsop crossed' the finish line
two minutes later to:come in 22nd.

"To put things in perspective," explained
Luce. "First place was an incredible one
hour, 17 minutes."

Luce's time was 18 minutes off the pace at
1:35:00 with Blinkinsop finishing in 1:37:16.

In the 30-39 age group, "Blink" placed
second, running the distance in 67:37, while
Luce placed fourth inthe open division with
a 68:19.

These officer candidates enjoy running
and are. already planning stragegies for up-

.coming runs. On. April 3 they will travel toChattanooga for .a l0-miler and then on
April" 17 they will be running in a seven-mile
event sponsored by the Columbus Track
Club.

While other. 51st Company Officer Can-

didates think about the next five-mile run,
Rod Luce and Dave Blinkinsop are thinking
about their next opportunity to run 10 miles.

WORLDS ARGEST
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
Ix. Over 500 Dealers

. " ........ " Ready to Serve You
SCost to Coast

,:; AAMCO

4[I O NS FEATURES

eFREE
TOWING

ULTI C ROAD TEST
•ONE DAY

19 POINTr TEST SERVICE

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND (most cases)
OPERATING CONDITIONS)"

.FINANCING ARRANGED.
ON APPROVED, CREDIT

t~ 2z -328868

1 -14th. Street. B

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center

Dave Blinkinsop (L) and. KOd .uce spenu a
great deal of their off duty time running.
Since most of the competitive-races they
run in are on hard surface roads, the air-
borne track is an ideal Workout area. Both
are officer candidates at 51st Co., TSB.

T PRIC WONT STING.
11.1 $27 9 4 ,Pe

VICTOR! Y
-AUTO PARTS

1 LOCATIOS
OPE 1 7DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE 01L.
World- s

I Fnst

hALVOLlK( 4
M~OOR 0" CASH,

OW-40 . e

.5 QUART LIMIT

WITH THIS BAYONET AD
GOOD THROUGH APRIL-:

Datsun's lowest
priced car gives
you more to

like: All-vinyl
upholstery, front
bucket seats, flow-

through ventilation,
golden honey color

and special body stripes, Honey Bee is a
limited edition. So hurry.

41 HIGH WAY. 29 3 MP CITY.
EPA mileage estimate. Manual transmission.
Actual mileage may be
more or less, dependingon the -condition f-yo'ur • IIa
car and how you drive.,- :: S O.ave

r ad hw yu America's #1 Selling Import

BROOKS & THOMAS..
K-MRT SU nS A-ETER5-

AT' .10.5 .ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

The Infantry Center Federal Credit Union at Fort Benning .
invites yOu to get in on it's fabulous new car loan interest

rates. For the time-being, we are reducingnew car rates
to- 10.5 Annual Percentage. rate including Credit Life Insur-
ance...

Pick out your new car!! then - check with.us forour fabu.-
lously low payment -. .wP and you pocket thesavings.

Call our.Loan Department'
682-0830lor come By Bldg 359

C FEDERALI CREDIT'UNION

BLDG. #359T/FOR T hBENNING, GA.

The Bayonet, April 2,. 1976
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Wc P UB LIC NOTCESI[f

Classified
Advert si ng

Eveovftg advsised in-

this. publication must be
made available for
purchase, use,. or,ptrnaewithout galrd
'to the race, Iee, oOr,

national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this Poicy0 of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print.ladvertising
from that source..

SAVE MONEY
at -Chris & Elaines .Thrift Shop.
906 27th St. Columbus, Mon.-Sat. 9-
S.

W tPU41'C NOT'CESIM .

DEBBY Brown is with .the: Looking
Glass and is looking: forward to
seeing all her former friends and
customers at 6100 Hamilton Rd.
Call forappointment 322-1911.

FLY to TAMPA, FLORIDA on week-
ends. Only 3 hours enroute in a
Cessna- 172,- Return Sunday p.m.
Contact Cpt. Calvin-B. Dennison at
545-4473, room 107.-.

FLY to Tampa on weekends. 3 hrs. In
Cessna 172, share expenses. Cal
Dennison, 545-4473, room 107..

MARY Kay consultant. Complete line
of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day or night. Tommie Harrell.
3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492. -

SPECIALIST 5 Walter T. Filysa,
MOS 62320 HE, Ft. Carson,
Colorado Would like to swap duty
stations with person of same
status at Ft. Benning. Inquire at
687-8819.

ANTIQUE SHOW
AND SALE

Eufaula National Guard Armory
Eufaula, Ala. - April 2, 3, 4.

Select Dealers - All Exhibits
• For Sale

\N4MVCH j 51H? E T

Your Choice-
Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do it all

* Individual Containers

* 15-Days Free-Storage
at Destination-

LIIGTNSTORAGE
Et& TRANSFER CO.. INC.'I

87-02221
1 4301 ALLIED DR.

I COBUS

K( INCOME. TAX *
-K BOOKKEEPING - PROMPT SERVICE *
-K WEE-TAX SERVICE -
'K -297-2733 *
49 Highway, 431, South, Phenix City ******* *** ***.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning 'team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

JBM
TAXSERVICE

AND BOOKKEEPING
1607 13th Place PHENIX CITY298-2M7

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40., 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3
and 4 rooms, half day. service.
Government Inspection
guaranteed. Call' 689-7434 or 561-2202,- 607-15t0. ' .

GARDENS plowed..Satisfaction
guaranteed, competitive rates,561-2794 after 5:30 P.M.-

INTERIOR and exterior painting,small.obs also. Call Ed6-162.
ONE CALL.DOES IT ALLI. Bobby A.

Scott, General Contractor, 324-
2525 after-4 P.M.

ROTO Tilling, Troy-blit tiller. $10 perhour. Call 687-2860 Evenings.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and remodeling-work,
strippling, paneling. F ree es-
timates. 3/2-9800.

WOULD like to clean quarters.;3 yrs.
experience. Guaranteed inspec-tion. Reasonable rates. Please call
682-1407 or 563-9237.

USE L-E WANT ADS
WILL clean quarters for inspection.

Guaranteed. Please call 682-0591,
687-5883 or 682-1725.

ROSEHILL
MOORCN OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

4 1:00 A.M.-Morn ngWorshipI" EVENING WO RSHI"P
6:00 P.M. EST& 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

I N C-TRONcs
Yaur -Q.Ual Dea

0 A L-ES"--&"".INSTALLA 'ON,ic r4'u
e s Ah

4i i .7

"C' queror 2 -2.9
'k' ,A-T

A t
I I ": - 1- , .. ; -. . . , .' - . ' .,- '. . . 1. ",*.$ ,.04 '-t-m PH ne. -0. illebnv'e -' 24 '.6 6. 1

SAVE TIME.-'.SAVE. MONEY.'L.ET E'XPERT S - -0lT
S " LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR'

HELP YOU WITH'YOUR AD-FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Several Family Yard Sale. Misc,
-antiques, collectables. 11/2 mi.
west of Crawford on Hwy. 80. Fri.,
Sat., Sun. April 2-4.

CARPORT SALE - Friday and Sat.10
A.M. to 5 P.M.-1537 38th St., across
from Johnson School.

CARPORT Sale. Ginger Creek Sub-
division Garden Club is cleaning
house. Everything you want and
maybe more. Saturday April 3rd 9-
4:30. 6824 Lorna Dr.

FIVE families. Sat., Sun. April 3 & 4.
1125 Amber Dr. 561-5992. Bassinet,
chairs, books toys, records, glass,
misc. Clothes-very good little girls
& infants sizes, large sizes for
adults.

GIGANTIC 6 Family Garage Sale.
Baby furniture, antiques, -clothes,
etc., Sat. 3, 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 108
Austin Loop, Ft. Benning, 687-1434.

YARD Sale, all day Sat. Corner of
Craig and Kessler. Custer
Terrace, Ft. Benning..T.V., $15.
Stereo, $20. House plants, clothing
& books.

YARD SALE. Faith's Tabernacle
Pentecostal Church of God. Small
appliances, portable sewing
machine, clothes, shoes, books,
knick-knacks. Ect. Alfreasonable.

:Fri. evening and Sat. all day. 5701
-Reed Ave. Corner of Reed Ave.
and Miller Rd. Everyone
welcome.

YARD SALE -. 3 miles past; Harris
County, Line, at the old Florida
Motel. Many items including atfi-
que guns, new and used cfothes.
Sat. and Sun.

APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCEEl2 Bedroom Furnished

*. Pool •

*-Private Patios On Lake!Take -Rdm-ey 'Or. from

S. Lumpkin Rd.

PHNE 68719.79'

IT/flCflVLY,RMQT!
YOu'll know it -the
minute you walk
through the door! It's
right for you! At The
LODGE APARTMENTS
we've been Careful to
select the designs and

decor that-appeals to
bright young people
who have modern
tastes. Join us in de-
lightful liying!

* SHAG CARPETING
* ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
.. PRIVATE ENTRANCE

* LINED DRAPES
* TENNIS COURT
* CLUBHOUSE
, BALCONIES or PATIOS

$ 165up

OUR NEW LOCATION

TO .BETTER- SERVE YOU
In The

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 682-1120
--A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE.

We have new -and pre-owned homes located 'inmost all-. sections of Columbus and priced to suit
your budget. Call and let one of our representa-
tives assist you whether buying or selling any, type
real estate.

6 Experienced, Courteous Agents.

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING CENTER

682-1120.
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CALL NOW
689-4402

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

'V

Classified Order Blank
• -THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name Phone

Address
Please run the -following ad ,, times in'The Bayonet

Enclosed is S-.,at 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) L Bill me.

You must-have a telephone listed
in your. name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30 per.line per. insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be. received not later than Wednesday Priorto the Friday .your ad is to be-published.

I"
m

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat. 3,April, starting 6 P.M. Con-
signments welcome.

Check the Ledger/Enquirer sale-
date for listing.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

WILKINS ANTIQUES
Visit our warehouse on County
Line Rd. Largest selection of Oak
and Walnut furniture in the
Columbus area. New shipments
arriving weekly. 563-2302.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
.-COUNTY LI NE .ROAD

Visit THIS WEEKEND.. Fine
selection of merchandise. Out-
standing Rosewood Baby- Grand
Piano. Queen Anne Breakfront.

-.- Roll Top Desk. OVER 500 Pieces
of furniture. 563-2302.

AUCTION Friday 7 P.M. Hope Lynn,,
Highway 14 East. Tailassee, Ala.

IRON and brass beds, oak tables,
wash stand, hail tree, and more.
Easts Antiques 1 block N. Grant
City. Hwy 431. 297-1846.

GIGANTIC Garage Sale. Several
families. 3911 -Grey Fox Dr. off
Weems Rd. Sat. 9 untti, Sun. 1-,
April 3-4.

10 HOUSEHOLD

CERAMIC top stove, used only 4 mo.
$250. Call 689-5029.

HOTPOINT refrigerator, 1 door,
coppertone $65. 327-0521.

ON orders,. Must sell, New 3 wk. old
Zenith Chromacolor T.V., 19" por-
table. Under 1 yr. warranty. Paid.
$500 asking $400. Call 687-7555.

SEVEN piece Early American Dark
Pine, Bedroom Suite. Like New.
Call 297-2127.

F1 i I ORSALE
BOOKS! 3000 paperbacks 15' each,

comics 10c, hardbacks 3/$1. We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

CHANDELIER Crystal and Brass
foyer type, $85 cash. Firm. After 4
P.M. 323-4613.

FREEZER Order -Heavy Western
Swift Premium Grain Fed Beef
Side. 88, per lb. Cut and wrapped.
MEADOWS SUPERMARKET.
689-4513.

USE L-E WANT ADS

LOOKEE HERE FOR RENT. Pop-
corn, Snowcone, or Cotton candy
Machine. We sell supplies. RAY
RENTS, .324-RENT..

RARE Pine grandfather clock by
William Barr, Dublin, 1805-10.
Heritage House Antiques, 714 2nd
Ave. (Hwy. 29). Opelika, Ala.
Telephone 745-4805.

12 x 14 RUG, Celadon Green, withIad, $40. Cali689-8251.
SWING set$15. High chair $7.50:2car

seats, $3.50 & $7.50. Baby, bed
$17.50.' Tyke bike $2.50. 682-1584.

TEN SPEED RACING-BICYCLE
$49.95. Call 297-5222.

j

fLOURNO:Y*...':,.,
..,..R-EAL'TOR,
.-SOUTH

mom



_ OR _ _ __J'ItL129EITS.SU ppIMALE & FEMALEi O  LiJ E1E 11INSTRUMENTS 1 FR AL
AIREDALES AKC, wormed and 'TWO bedroom trailers for rent. Near BY OWNER: fourbePIAO LSSO .. ,....co, BL ODFt. Benning. Sandhill area. $110 to bath, countfry kltcher

PAOLSOS shots, $85, Call 561-2212 after 6 FBLC)C)DlnP.PINOLESOS$130.'687-4i9.ro, omld

ALL AGES! Call the Sims School BEAGLES,'KC, 6"weeks,.4ield"d
of Piano. Studio located in South champion bloodline, beautiful DONORS NEEDED F45JIOPPORTUNITIESI_. cet with a

Refrigerator $50. Call 561-7271 Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729. marking, trained easily, $65. 324- centers, paid equity
after- 7.. .. ,.., 2966. CASH PAYMENT SMALL estabihdat-,cfs

afterD7.O14UY 
a m utstore. Muspayment, must see

__[WEDTOBU]' DOBERMAN Pinscher puppies, 4:.30. P.M.
registered, $100 ea. Call 1329. $10'0'

OORTPicePSs43PTM6-1after. aeP.M.r a 1

COLOR TV'S WANTED. NORWEGIAN Elkhound, needs large E
TWO:WOOD MARK ORIGINAL- Don't trade your. TV, Deal with yard, male, 6 mos. old, AKC or you may give for
M atching Lawson' Style Chairs, cash and get a better deal. Cash - Registered. $125. 324-6813. . o r ef a i y o e l c
like new. $200 cashaeach. Call 323- for color TV's needing repairs.- OBEDIENCE, Retriever Trai f yourself, or relae
4613, after 4 P.M. Cabinets must be nice. Call 687- and Board dogs, by Michael rien- for-a friend. We are a non-

0309.or 323-1365. nings, low prices. 323-8259 or 323-
UNREDEEMED PLEDGE BUYS 6732. profit organization supply
Black & white portable TV 39.50 - CLRT' ATD [ {LVESTOCK J Ing all Blood for the-sick in
Larger portable Zenith color TV COOR TV'S WANTED r Y g als 115-14th St. 3102 Victory

Blac & hitePorableTV 39.5- 121 I , P OCULTRYJ 62 hospitals.'
$60 - Kenwood KR150 tuner/amp Cash for: color TV's, needing LTR P97-799 687-7997
$239.50 - Bose 5.01 100 watt repairs, Cabinets must be nice. SON wants a mini bike.! Must. sell P.7-9x Cit Colmbu
speakers $250 pair- Panasonic 8 Call 687-0309, or 323-1365. Welsh pony. $125 with tack. Call YOU ARE NEEDED
track recorder $75 - Soundesign 8 297-3270. The John Elliott MEN TEST DRIVE
track & 2 speakers $39.50 - 4," GAS OR ELECTRIC h1eJohNn Am LOK CL
drills $4.95 - Complete New Stan- STOVE REFRIGERATOR . . .. Blood Bank, Inc. -,lMIJ!!.NG.a"t...

dard Encyclopedia set $17.50 - (Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd. 75 CAMARO.
; - Polaroid 420.$24.50 - Polaroid TOP $$$ -FOR , GOOD USED O k a d P r -S o p n 74 VIEGA GT4 p .1. .,$ .CJ

:i i:~T P ! '  i
. .. ..

Square Shooter $7.88 - Kodak FURNITURE and appliances. DIETITIAN.74 EVEPOPolrod 20$2.0 - Poaod TP$-FRGO SD IINOkadPr hpig 74cvu.I~ 9 7GANTRO

Model 20 Instamatic 110 $7.95 StoneFurn. Co. 680410.ter 74 OVAi
Electric Guitars' $12.88 up - __________ D.reitrd meit etr73 NOA rta:..L GATRNS

Elrcutar 1. p E T. UPLIESr'{ l opening. Excellent salary & 404-731MPALA-tl"' $1295 73LT .....
Trem endous stock of "these- and benefits. Contact personnel ofc. St. 73 CHEVELL- .-. 1895 .
otherUnredeemed pledges at ex- G Francis Hospital. Columbus, Georgia- 73 IMPALA : $"l"; ... 2.T .. N..p"""

ceptional prices. Browse and. 72 IMPALA 2-Dr

you'll buy! 730 L IANTDIIRADIOLOGIC [X o''w 1ESPARK 'N PAWN 7. RADIOLOGIC"._
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933- 7 ._.-......................."

AKC - registered Labrador TECHNOLOGISTS EXPERIENCED Seamstress will do
Retriever Puppies, 7 week old, alterations and sewing of all types
males - $100; females -.$85. Call Radiologic Technologists needed women, children, men, 011Il
855-3893, after 5 P.M. weekdays, for progressive, newly expanded dressmaking, formal wear,

WEIGHTS - all metal, assorted anytime weekends. 419 bed hospital in Montgomery, wedding parties, sewing for the
sizes-and brands. All in Excellent' Ala. Unusual opportunity to work home. Call 687-1512.
Condition. (500 Ibs.l Also power CLIPPING &GROOMING in modern facility with latest WOULD like to do babysitting in my 72TORIADO" .. .

rack-'S2 rall. Call.689-8718, Poodles & Schnauzers.- Pickup & e lSeveral.ositions home, love children, experienced, 72 LUXURf LeMN $ A .
rack - $200 for a l9878 Pole ShauesPckp& equipment!e p South Lumpkin Rd. 687-5546. 72GRAND PRIX $6 7V tea
after 11 A M. delivery-by appointment. 687-2751. available with excellent advance- 71 PONTIAC cotain. 2er.4A.w e

SOUTH Columbus Hardiare Un-. ment opportunities! ARRT. ' 'I'APARTMENTS.11--4 71 PONTIACLeopr7 . OTA
S Hol Hisshed opfpurnure.Big Cseertn. -registration is required; previous _ FURNISHED J 70 LeMANS porI $95."72 OPEL GT.

Holly Hills Shopping Center. St. experience -is desirable but not 70OLDS cutlass .. 5. s 71 VOLKSWAGE
Mary's, Rd. & Lindsey Creek xcellent THREE room furnished apt. $70 mo.
Bypass...CHIHUAHUAS - one is brown wnecssary nsGoodp lel Convenient to post and shopping 69 OLDS Vista cruso $1495 71 VW '411.

n working conditions, and liberal center. No utilities furnished. Off 69 OLDSConv't. $995 71 MAVERICK
- male stu, 20 mo $25; and light fringe benefit program for right street parking. 689-1622. 68 LeMANS Conv't.$995 68 NOVA.

FIRST " ' tan and white, female. 2 yrs. old. applicants! For additional infor- 13 APARTMENT

PYRAMID LIFE Kreh, Director of Personnel, 2105 - UNFURN
Insurance East South Blvd., Montgomery, EFFICIENCY or 2-bedroom apt..$97 . PIKPLife..nu'ace for the Ala. 36111, telephone: 205/288-2100, to $150 a mo. including utilities.

army officer. Light tan Chihuahua, 1 lb., 2yrs. Ext. 540. 2822Cusseta Rd. 687-5246.' 75 ELCAMINO one owner. o . 7 sl

old. $75. 297-9761. e'11 HOUSES miles extra cl.$3995 75 Honda 00-4

Full coverage AKC Alaskan Malemute puppies. 1 ntgom r UNFURNISHEDJ 74DATSUN ........... $3495. 75YAMA500 01

All Ha male female, 6 wks. CallAUafteit pASBURY PARK - Phenix City, 3 73 INTERNATIONAL .... $2495 68 YAMAHA 'as
AlPsme, 1-16. C Bap t Hosp bedrooms, stove, carport,.fenced, 68 CHEVY............$795 75 KAWASAKI

All Ranks An Equal Opportunity Employer centra'l heat. $150 mo.. $100 . 75 ELECTRA Glide I
____ ___ _ Deposit. Call 322-8451 or 327-7103,

CDL. S.P. KRETLOW, . 5 K.EXPERIENCED - Sewing Machine before 3:30 P.M. n NATIONAL - NATIONAL
'W'TO Operators, single needle and THREE-bedroom brick, avatlable, DASW

U.S.A.RET. serger. Apply Cusseta Manufac- TrE.W e igta.
REGIONAL MANAGER turing, Cusseta, Ga. 959-3232. .April 1S.WesleY561-224.Heights Area

Suite 700 Georgia Pwer.Blda .  $n68526 25 $w8m 3-26 4-2 THREE bedrooms, 11/ bath, central
2' MOTOR COMPANY Sa$IMEDICAL records Transcrip-
233 1t2t Street 322-,372 tionists. Immediate opening full air, enclosed garage, $75 damage

en pl peesn~nel depoit. $165 mo. Phenix City. 563-
Serving Ft. Benning Sincei954 910 4th Avenue time or parttime. Apply personnel deposit 5 Pm.

313-0543 323-0518 office, St. Francis. ,1t P
MEDICAL records Transcriptionists Af MOBILE HOMES

Immediate opening full time or TO ENT J
part time. Apply personnel office

' Military Families 62 VOLKSWAGEN $445 . FOR Rent with option to buy. TwoSHave Special Prob-t- bedrooms. Ready to move in. $150

"lems- .. At Lowe- 65 PONTIAC Tempest, 4 WANTED attractive, mature, a mo. 689-4057.

Mitchell Our Staff door.......................... 4 reliable person to sell advertising aL mo. f689-4Ha Oer$55 to merchants tor local T.V. guide. MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
:-J.HJ Ovr260 Years Work on commission. Set your. bedrooms. Close out. prices, in-

Of AtvMiiay 61 OTA EPS own hours. Call 561-8839 after 5:30 quire at Anthony Mobile Home
i i

"  Service. We Under- door automatic . ..... P.M.aranaes371ityD.DE L R CO T
:sand Your Pro b- 

_

'.'lems, So LetnUS HelP 68 FORD TBID 4 o MILITARY DEALERSACUST!. .o uReto... ............... $1045- AU O AR
68"L~~ ,r oe PONTAC"EMAS 4RABBIT 2 door ha tchback, heater,4 speed, pet

I6oo hardtop, oEAN owner. group, am-fm radio, air conditioner, bright yellow.

69 MUSTANG.. Mach 3 . WHERE YOU'LL FIND CARS BEI SOLD RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, pet

69MUSTNG toch , 3LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!! group, appearance group, am-fm radio, air .conditio

"i: ; speed ~ ~ ..... ..... ..- ,6, 1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-.176.7 nO ~ a blue, stock No. 3016 (DEMO)

70 PONTIAC LeMons, 3ABBI"
speed, stereo radio ..$1345 . DANK RATE FINANCING 11 CADILLAC Coupe De- RABBIT 2 door atchback, heater, automatic Ira

Ville, equipped with Cadil- perormance group, appearance group, am-fm radic
- ----CA-MARO a m air, 13 OLDS C s Supreme 

lac's finest .accessories, white ditioner, African red, StockNo. 3033. (DEMO)
~A~fI~fhiA. atomaicCutasson white,

vinyl roof. . $1945 V-8, automatic, power steer- RABBIT 4 door hatchback, heater, automatic tra
ing & brak factory air, Was$595 .....$2295 performance group, air conditioner, chrome yellow.

Cr l ' 70 NOVA"2- door, 6cylinder, green with white vinyl top. 58'CHEVY Set up for Drag 3030

automatic, air, ike-new, Was $3395, NOW ..........$2$95 or Street, 409 cu. in. eng 4 RABBIT 2 door hatchback, heater, automatic tra330 0•nls........"1 4 sp. close ratio*. transmission prom

APARTME$1745 73 FOROCourier Pcu with by Schaefer, rolled &' AARMET 33,000 miles ........... .. .... "3 FRcuerPickup it sby Sclosefr rtole trnmiso " performance group, appearance group, air conditic

71 VOLKSWAGEN ,$1445 Camper Shell, 4 speed, air pleated interior, can red. Stock No. 3049.
AND ATHLETIC"CLUB SUPREME" 2 cond., local one owner, red,, must see . $2195 RABiT 2door hatchback, heater, 4 speed, peAND ATHLETIC CLUB 71 CUTLASS SUPREME '2. utset • BIK'e- y2D.RBI

11CTASmust see to " 13 BUICK Century 2-Dr.

Adoor hardtop, air,vinyl roof, appreciate.........$2295 hardtop, V-8, automatic, group, am-fm radio, marina blue. Stock No. 3048 (DA SPECIAL.PLACE poworhstdeoingi&,brakesoof,

'clean............. 1 11 VOLKSWAGE 4 Speed, power steering & brakes, fac R IT 2 door hatchback, heater, automatic trfor.71 OLSWAEN4.Sped tory air, beige with beige RBI
toryair beie wth bigeperformance group, am-fmo radio, African red. Stock

SI A Eo71E LY MMOUTHsateui
t
e, 2 AM-FM Sunroof, vinyl roof,., rom

door hardtop, air. $1445-, Was $1795,'NOW.........$1595 Was $3195,_NOW. 8$25 (DEMO)

Come and Let Us Show 71 PONTIAC EMANS 2 72 OLDS '98' 2-Dr. hadd- DASHER 4door sedan; heater, automatic transmis
You Our Way of Living 12 PINTO coupe, automatic, top, fully equipped including fm radio, air conditioner, delft blue. Stock 2958.
Y O W goordhardtop, vinyl rooffredI-2-,DERO6MAPT - 1945 w=s17s. NW $595power windows & seats, tots

1-2-BEDROOM APTS............................ $1945 Was $179.5.NOW.$1595more, yellow with beige vinyl VOLKSWAGEN sedan,heater, 4 speed, rallye yell72VLSAE 14'top, I. No. 2967.

FURNISHED or .NFURNISHED 12 VOLKSWAGEN.. $1845 74 HORNET Station Wa- tos, NW. $2195 NOE2967.

From $115 Mo. 12 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 gon 6 cyl., automatic, air 14 VAN chevy C-30, .V-Bo 2900. .
door hardtop, like new, one conditionedd, radio, heater, ,.no.2

Townhouses single level opts; lighted- owner low miles air.. $1945 beige 'straight shift, one owne

Rubico tennis courts; Two swimming hite,

pools; Air conditioned handball courts,; do Was $2695, NOW..........Ws$79,NO .395 IKYBGE EN O

Clubhouse; Fireplaces; Laundry-mats;.
Security guard; Cable T V.; Planned hardtop ...........$1845 ."SUPER" TRADE-IN SPECS.
social activities; Large ritural wooded 12 VEGAGT 4. speed, air 69 FALCON coupe, , cy.,-

areas; Convenient to Ft. Benning, $104 3 n .$. P T 1
Dow 5...foor.........69.71PITOan .....-$19

Dtown, shopping. centers. Adult 895... $T
cated Lindsay Creek By-Pass at Buena 14 PINTO 4 speed .$2145 70 HORNET 6 cyl. auto 69 CADILLACSedan.Deapatmet . ..... y .hld... Lo . ....... ........ .... .. $895 Vle$ 3 5

vistaoad 14 PONTIACVENTURA Cus- Seeor cll

RESIDENT MANAiGER tom 2 door, automatic, air, JOHN CANTRELL, or 'CUZ"
Call Day or Night E

14 YAMANA'125 .Motorcycle.'H R
681=5612 .26.......................... $445176Rpkin d. 6891767 K-MART SHOPPING CENTER
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ILIOR SALE

By:owner Murray Hills 3
bedrooms den-with fireplace, two
full baths fully carpeted 71/2%
loan. 228 a mo. includes taxes and
insurance. No realtors please. Call

.323-2919.

..BY OWNER
Nice clean. freshly painted, new
roof, two bedrooms, separate liv-
ing and dining room, large panel-
ed den.-Fenced yard with plenty of
fruit trees. 561-4472, or 561-3732
'after 5 P.M. (weekday).

BY OWNER-- New home, Cheshire
-Valley,- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dining
room, great room with fireplace.
Many extras. Low Equity!
Assume 73/% loan. 4533 Jiminey
Loop. 563-0165.

BRICK 4027 Alton -St. Columbus.
$17,000. Owner will take 2nd-
mortgage. Rent $120. 298-2788.

BY owner, 3 bedrooms,-2 baths. Wind-
sor Park. Assume 7

3
/4%

Reasonable equity. 563-3541.
FIVE mi. outside Columbus off

Manchester Expressway, 2 new. 3
bedrooms brick homes, 2 baths,

-carport, -den on large lot.. Low
down payment. FHA or GI, 561-
5006, 563-8596.-

NICE country home 17 miles this side
of Eufaula"Highway 431. 10 acres
approximately. Real nice. -. 1l
689-1296.

491PROPERTY ii
For rent Santa Rosa Beach, Fla.
on Gulf of Mexico 15 miles East of
Destin, a famed fishing village. In

exclusive residential area on
beautiful white sand beach. Ex-
cellent swimming, golf, tennis at
!semi private country club 1,500
yards away. 2 luxury townhouses

- fully carpeted, washer, dryer,
each with 2 bedrooms, 11/ baths,
huge second floor sundeck $225
wk. Duplex 2 bedroomapt., fully
furnished $225 wk. Small cottage
500 yards from beath with 2
bedroom, 11/2 bath $200. Deluxe
modular home with 3 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished $250 wk.
Lower.rates during off season,
Labor Day through May 15. -Call
'(904) '267-2268.

6.2 ACRES, 13 miles south of Phenix
City. Located in Avalon Woods.
Call 297-1386 after 6 P.M.

THREE room cabin, screened-porch
on Point, $9,500 or best offer.e No
realtors-please. Call 689-0483.

150 1[ HOM...FOR SALE J i1 z

PORTA-A-BUILD,-. 1972, 12x60
Central air, dishwasher, skirted.-
687-5260 after 5 P.M.

H I BOATf S & '5 MARIN E.EQUIP.IJ

BOAT' 16?/2 ft. Walk through
windshield, riverside brougham,'
(plush,- rolled and pleated up-
holstery), fully carpeted, 1976
Shoreline tilt trailer, equipped
with super winch, 80 h.p. Mercury
motor, equipped with AM radio,
and 8 track stereo tape player, 18
gallon built in gas tank, 1st $2300
gets it! Call 689-6145 for further in-
formation. Reason for selling
owner is blind.

MERCURY MOTOR -100 HP.
Disassembled. (Burnt Rod). $250.
Call 297-5222, anytime.

-MINI. BiKES,

TWO GO CARTS
$700. 297-4337.

ALASKA Bound! Must sell, Honda
1973 350, 2 helmets, also'trailer.
Call 687-4924.

HONDA 1969.450, 10,000 actual miles,
$400. Call 563-6734 after 4:30 P.M.

HEAVY Duty Flat bed motorcycle
trailer. Large enough for 4 bikes,
or a car. Call 689-5171.

HONDA 750, one 1971 K-i and 1974 K-
4. Call 563-5342 after 3 P.M.

HONDA - XL250, 1974, on or off the
road, 5600 miles, Excellent con-
dition! $800. Call 682-0693.

SUZUKI GT 550, 1975, full dresser
$1425. Call 689-9889.

SUZUKI '75 TM 125 MX with laydown
shock for RM performance, $400.
Call 297-1583 after 6 P.M.
weekdays.

YAMAHA 350 - Road Bike,. 1974, 6 -
speed. Low Mileage. Beautiful
Condition. $595. Callr297-5222.

AUTO REPA IRS

FIVE 14 in. Pontiac mag wheels, 327-
3715 or 327-7344.

FIAT 850 - 1970 2-door for sale for
parts. Perfect body and other part
except engine. 297-2272.

M LTRAILERS

BLAZER '73, completely automatic
A-i condition, $3000. 563-0235, or
687-0281.

CAMPER 21 ft. Trailblazer. Fully
self contained with attached aw-
ning. $2600. 561-9879 after 5:30.

'FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge
Tradesman Van. Fully loaded.
Still in Warranty. In perfect con-
dition. $5,000 or best offer. 563-
7885.

Ford, 1961 van, 6 cylinder, rebuilt
engine. Good Condition. $475. 563:
2793 or see at 2864 Doyle Ave.

TRUCKS & BUSESD
ASTRO GLASS - 1971, 16 ft. 115 HP.

Mercury Motor. Shore Line
Trailer, low hours. Loaded. 689.
4570*.

DATSUN pick-up, 1972, Air, chrome
rims, heavy duty bumper withtrailer hitch, side mirrors. Ex-
cellent condition. 687-2713.

DODGE, Van, 1967, 318 V-8 engine,
new tires. Fair condition. $450. 959-
3495.

HONDA XL125- 1974, 5,000 miles,
-with helmet. Excellent condition.
$400. Call- 689-7578.

161 I[UTFOR ALE

DODGE DART.- 1975, still under
warranty. Fully equipped. Ex-
cellent condition. Almost new. No
equity, just take up payments. 561-
6266, after 3 P.M.

REAMES
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER

DODGE TRUCKS
MANCHESTER, GA.

1% over dealer's cost on '76
Chrysler, Plymouth or Dodge
trucks. 10% under on '75s., Used
vehicles wanted. Call Reames or
Kershner 846-2143.

VOLKSWAGEN 1972
4 door sedan. Air, radio,
automatic, like new. $2295. 561-
5144.

BUICK Skylark, 1972, V-8, factory
air, radial tires, excellent. con-
dition, asking $2200. 545-4521, after
6 P.M. call 689-0381.

BUICK-1973,. LaSabre Custom, 4-
door! Power steering & brakes!
Electric windows,* tilt steering
wheel! AM radio with stereo
tapeplayer, cruise control!
Automatic door locks & trunk
release, sport rimS, tinted win-
dows, dark green with lighter
green vinyl top! $2375! 324-1354,
8"30AM-5:30PM; weekends-324-
2107!.

CHEVROLET Super Sport, 1965, 327
engine, automatic, air, -power
steering. Like new interior.
Original owner. $800 or best offer.
687-4355.

CUDA, 1971, 383 engine with 4-speed.
Mags, bucket seats. Must see to
appreciate. 563-0188.

CHEVROLET Stock Car, 1957. Many
extras. $300. See at 448 Florida Dr.
after 12 P.M.,

CHEVROLET,.1955, 327, Black rolled
pleat interior. Air and Tape deck.
Call 298-5201.

CHEVROLET 1956 283 motor, new
interior, 3 speed. call 561-7271 after
7pm.

DODGE'Coronet, 1968; 440. Air Cond.
171. Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-door,
hardtop. Call 561-2913.

FORD Torino, Station Wagon, '72, Air
conditioned. 302,engine. Excellent
condition., $1925. Call 544-4208
before 7 P.M. 682-1720 after 7 P.M;.

DOG GONE*GOOD DEALS AT

BOBBLA.CKMON MOTOR Co.
1606 South Lumpkin Rd. 687-1-134

Waiting-To Serve You-Sam Cooke, Mike-Williams, Bob
Blackmon

76 THUNDERBIRD, Loaded with all $2,000
the fine T-Bird Acces sories. Below list price s

.75 VOLKSWAGEN, 4 speed, radio, heater

73 CADILLAC, CoupOe DeVille, loaded AM-FM tape ...... 4495
73 CADILLAC, Sedan DeVille, loaded.................. .. 4295
74 TOYOTA Corona, 2.door, automatic,- air conditioned,
radio, heater, vinyl-top, wire wheel covers, extra nice.:2895

73 CHRYSLER-New Yorker, 2 door hardtop, AM-FM,
electric seats, electric windows, vinyl top, cruise controt, many
m ore fine accessories ...................................................................
13 PLYMOUTH Stationwagon, 9 passenger, loaded air,

conditioned, automatic, power steering, power brakes, lug-
gage rack, AM-FM stereo. Vacation Special......................

( : '-.We Have .Over 50kCars In StockToChoose From $100 .Up*.

2795

)
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

13 PONTIAC. Bonneville, 2 door hardtop,.
air conditioned, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, vinyl
top. A beautiful
car for -only........................ . J

[ AUTOS FORsALE1{.

FORD, 1963, New tags & sticker.. Low.
mileage, one owner. In excellent
condition. $350. 563-0288.

FORD Falcon, 4-door, 1964, 6-
cylinder automatic. Excellent con-
dltion. $450. Call 322-8695.

FORD CONVERTiBLE, 1969, extra
clean new top, good motor,
automatic $1300. 324-7324 or 323-
.8448.

FIAT 128- 1973, 2 door, new tires. Ex-
tra Nice. Call 561-9881, after 5:30
P.M., 322-3261, Day.

FOR-YOUR BEST CAR AND TRUCK
BUYS! CALL 297-7673 (Mr.
Evans) - night; 29

7
-7
9
92-day.

FOR Sale 1968 Cheveile. Straight
shift, 6-cylinder. One owner.
$1,000. Call298-6348.'

FORD Galaxie, 1965, 2 door, V-8, good
tires, excellent condition,'$445.
561-7003.

FOR sale 1968 Mercury Cougar, new
paint lob, new tires. 302 engine, 4
speed transmission, clean, $800.
689-1561.

GRANADA 1975. Equity & assume
ayments or ref in a nce.Call after5. .M.,,563-1032.

IMPALA 1972 Custom 2 door hardtop,
white with black vinyl top, low
mileage, like new. 561-3498 or 322-
8521.

75 LAGRANDE Bug. Sun roof,4'
speed, enamel paint job. AM
radio. Low mileage. $3200. 561-
2644.

$900. 563-6734.-- P.M.h

AUO F uORALE{
MAVERICK 1974 22,000 miles,

automatic, air, $2600. 561-0752.

MERCURY-1974 Montego wagon,
power steering and brakes, air
cond., AM-FM, 24,000 mi., ex-
cellent Condition, $3500. Cal 682-
0652.

MONTE CARLO - 1971, power steer-
ing and brakes, air conditioned,
vinyl top. ) owner. Call 561-6881.

MONTE Carlo 71, $1400. Cutlass 66
$450. 339 32nd Ave. Sagefield Apts.
Best offer accepted.

MUST sacrifice AMC Gremlin 1975,
automatic, power, air, AM radio.
Just assume payments. 563-7644.

OPEL Kadett, 1970, 4-speed tran.
smission. Very good condition.
$625 or best offer. Call 689-5629.

PLYMOUTH FURY - 1975, 2-door,
vinyl top, V-8, automatic, air,
cruise control, many extras. Must
sacrifice. Call 561-0417.

:SACRIFICE '73 Plymouth Fury IIl,
.. 26,000. $950. Call 298-8522.:

TOYOTA CbORONA-MARK II - 1972
Air Cond., automatic, $1900. 327-.
3303,9 A.M,-5 P.M. ask for Jimmy.

TOYOTA. Corona 1972, air cond.,
automatic, 4 door, pay off $1336.
Call 687-4472 after 5 P.M.

VOLKSWAGEN 19724 door sedan, air
cond., radio, automatic, like new,
$2495. 689-5589 or 689-7498.

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, good condition,$900. 563-6734.

A.yS

THIS IS THE CLEANEST SELECTION OF THE MOST POPULAR CARS
ANYWHERE.IN THE AREA. YOU MUST SEE THEM!
74 MARK IV ,loaded, white with brown top and leather interior.
75 COUGAR XR7, all power, cruise control, tilt -wheel, am-fm stereo, muchmore, light blue with silver blue half vinyl top.74 COUGAR XR7 power steering, power brakes, factorytape-silver blue.

75 FORD- ELITE silver with maroon ttop and interior, stereo, wire wheelcovers.

(7). CUTLASS SUPREMES 73-75 Models,. all equipped right and pricedto sell.

(3) PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 72-75, fully oaded, choice-colors, cleanest any-where..

74/ DATSU-20Z 70 MG MIDGET
silver blue like newOrange with black top. See this

74 DATSUN 260Z one. 7 GMDE hs
75 CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 door hardtop, silver and maroon, loaded,11,000 miles. $AVE THOUSANDS ,None

' CORVETTES OUR SPECIALTY
73 CORVETTE green-.T-Top loaded.
74 CORVETTE yellow T-Top loaded
74 CORVETTE green T-Top loaded

-YES WE BUY CORVETTES
MUST SEE AND DRIVE-SPECIAL.-'73 AUDI FX 2 door, radio, heater, 4I speed,.air conditioner; green.
NADA Retail$4NADA Wholesale and your price. $26

75 TRANS AM red, 4 speed, air conditioner, power steering, power brakes,am-fm, 12,000 miles.

W67 MERCURY COiETF 6cylinder',$388 "

CAMAROS .TO CHOOSE FROM 73-74 Equipped right.

NO PAYMENTS 'TiL MAY lS 19.76

1040 4th Avene 3
n"""1 323=4386.

.-'O-P'EN SUNDAY

15

Alp'. =own

(3) MONTE CARLOS74-75 Nicest ones in town.

11IAuTOS FOR SALE ({ .

VOLKSWAGEN, '69, completely
overhauled. Excellent condition.
$950. '70 Mercury Montego,
straight shift, 6 -cylunder.E x-
cellent condition. $950 after 5 P.M.
327-2160.

VEGA, .1971, 4-speed with air. $995.
Call Robert' Cox, Hamilton 628-
5391.

VOLKSWAGEN '62, very good con-
dition, must see & drive to
appreciate. Call 687-2376.

VOLKSWAGEN 1
97

3-2-door sedan.
am-fm Radio 32,000 miles, one
owner, $2300. Call.689-8469 after 5.

621SPORTS CARS

Corvette 1972, white t-top, 4 speed,
air cond., power steering and
brakes, new paint, new radials.,
Call after 5:30 p.m. 297-7248.

'72 MG Midget, excellent condition,
$1895. 689-2044 or 324-3349..

240Z.- 1972, Show Room Perfect. Air,
4-speed, AM-FM.. New Paint. New
Carpets. 324-5082.

TRIUMPH TR6- 1973, 18,000 miles.
Excellent condition. New Tag.
$2800 or Best Offer. 689-4290 after 6P.M.-
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WOv d iar
Take, a critical look at your
home...,.then come see our Wood-
briar collection! There are bedrooms,
dining room, living room and occa-
sional pieces to add zest to. every
room. The, perfect console for your
foyer, paired with st ap-accented
benches. Tables in over a dozen sizes,
in subtly weathered solid pecan and
pecan. veneers. Desk, chairs and eta-
geres, many-with casual planking
panels and custom-designed hard-
ware. See this sophisticated-but-infor-
mal :ollection by Drexel® now, and
errich your lifestyle Tomorrowl

U.se Our Convenient.
SClubPlan Fo.

Deferred ,Payments

HOURS:
Daily-9 A.M. to 6 P.M..

,Monday Nights til 9 P.M.

e inc.

furniture-interiors
1108- 24 Thirteenth Avenue

Phone 327-3671
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Into fourth week of training*rst IT _dirsappro hi
Irs Al --S O• .e - -a

-- ------------------------------------------ ----------------- ------------------
- 'Jery, " Wa

Infantry trainees from Co A, 1st Bn,
1st AIT Bde, climb overthe 'high
ladder' atthe Harmony Church cone
fidence course. The trainees go
through a PT-test every other week
to measure their physical
development.aa_

The first group of trainees to arrive at the
1st AIT Bde has begun the fourth Week of

* the tough, seven-week infantry course.
During.the first week of training, the men

received various unit orientations, and in-
struction in the M-203 .Grenade Launcher
and the Claymore. Anti-personnel Weapon.
The second week found the soon-to-be :n-
fantrymen zeroing their M-16 rifles, receiv-
ing instruction In the M-72 Light Anti-tank
Weapon (LAW), and qualifying with the
automatic rifle.

Every soldier in Co A, 1st Bn, qualified
with the automatic rifle, according to
brigade sources. In addition, commanders
were particularly pleased with the great ap-
titude most of the trainees displayed for
anti-tank weapons and tactics.

"They did-exceptionally well," one com-
mander remarked.

The pace of training picked up noticeablyduring the third week as the trainees
to be molded.into the. kind of small, tactical'
units that will carry. the- field in the next con-flict. Fire team and squad training com-
menced in earnest. Individual, fire team-and.squad movements were. learned. Movement
to contact was learned and squad in-the at-
tack was practiced until every trainee-could
perform the mission of*any squad member.Next week the trainees will be, divided
into two groups: iBIO (Light Weapons In-

j1The rightt
The Bicentennial Voting Assistance

Program was developed to ensure that
Army personnel and their families are fully
informed and assisted regarding their right
to register and vote.The right to cast a ballot and the actual

7 use of that right by all individuals is critical
to freedom and to American democracy. All
Army members and their families are en-
couraged to take the time to register andvote by absentee ballot in the primary and... general elections.

W Voting Assistance Officers have been ap-

Ai' pointed at every level of command to lend
personal assitance to all potential absentee
voters throughout this election year. The

S Federal Post Card Application for AbsenteeBallot (FPCA), Standard Form 76,-is a
t postage-free post card printed and dis-

tributed by the .Federal Goernment to
facilitate absentee voting tO include

members or the Army Forces and their
families.

If you need help with the proper voting
procedures, consult. your -unit Voting
Assistance Officer.

Pn,, CorMoratflon. Columbus. Gna..a , ui... ....

fantryman) and 11C10 (Infantry Mortar-
man). The mortarmen will go directly into

mortar training and will learn to operate the
Army's lethal field mortars. The riflemen
will continue through the week with squad
tactics, stressing the attack, and will begin
live-fire squad attack training..

The cadre personnel, battle-experienced
officers and NCOs, are extremely pleased
with the attitude, initiative and outright
combative spirit displayed by the trainees.

"The morale, discipline, and esprit-de-
corps is extremely high, " commented SFC
Michael R. Wagers, a drill-sergeant in Co A,
1st Bn.' "Every man is a double volunteer.
Once for the Army and once for the infan-
try."

According to brigade sources, more than
2,000 -trainees are presently on hand un-
dergoing the hard, physical infantry train-
ing. The trainees have been arriving at the
brigade in weekly increments of about 500-
600 men. Another 600 areexpected to arrive
next week, swelling the total of trainees to
about 2,600.

Thebrigade will continue to fill until the
projected total of 4,500-5,000 trainees has
been reached. Twenty-one of 24 training
companies will be in cycle at any one time.

................ ;, .F .:::: :.::::::::....... ..:.::::-

Eddie Crook .at the 1960 Olympics in RomePosing on the Roman Rostrum where
Successful gladiators were acclaimed in thedays Of the Empire. It is also reputed to bethe place Marcus Antonius delivered JuliusCaesar's oration. In the background is the.Arch of Titus, commemorating that
emperor's victory over the Jews and the
destruction, of Jerusalem in 72 A.D. Seefeature story and photos page 6.

Pubisneo eaen r nuu y o in. -,.. . . - ---.. . . . ... . . .. i m in no way connected. with the Department of the Army. Opinions
expressed by the.publisher and-writers -herein are theirown'and &e not -to be considered an official expression by theDepartment of the Army. The

appearance of advertisement In this publicaton does not Constitute endorsement by the Department of the Anny of the products Or services advertised.
e Deatet.fteAm fO
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158 h f on way to ITexas
By C. B. Hoover

The gentle rolling hills, "wait-a-minute"

vines, mud. and tall pines of Georgia were al
left. behind by the men of the .1/58th Inf this
week.

The roar of aircraft departing from
Lawson Army Airfield and the Columbus
Metro Airport represented the start of the
mens' participation In another phase of tac-
tical training. This time to be conducted in a
desert and mountain environment at Ft.
Bliss, Texas.

The'terrain will be different for some of
the men who have never been-in the desert
before, but :the equipment they will be
operating won't. The Unit will be utilizing
their own M- 113 Armored Personal Carriers
(APC) that were shipped earlier this month.

Another old friend will also greet the men
when they arrive, their own assigned
weapons.

Each unit in the battal:ion will spend
approximately three weeks at.Bliss. As one
company completes its training and starts
back to Benning another company will be
departing for Bliss.

The Ft. Benning Easter Service will be held on
York Field, April 18, at 7:30 a.m. or in Marshall
Auditorium, Infantry Hall in the event of rain.

Dr. Waights G. Henry, president of LaGrange
College, will be the guest speaker at the services,
which are to be aired on local radio station WRBL.

Dr. Henry attended Emory University, Bir-
mingham - Southern College, The Candler School
of Theology, Yale Divinity School. and Yale Graduate
School.-

His preparation originally was for the Methodist
ministry. .He served three pastorates in North
Georgia before going to LaGrange College-in. 1948.
Dr. Henry also preached for, 10 weeks on the
Methodist series of The Protestant Hour. on -radio.

Dr. Henry, a Sunday columnist for the Columbus
-,Ledger-Enquirer, is actively involved in local, state
and church affairs.

In LaGrange he works with the Chamber of
Commerce, Troup County Red Cross, Cancer Society
and Valley Art Association and is a member of the
Rotary-Club..

At the. state-level he is active in the Georgia
Association of Colleges, Georgia Foundation for
Independent Colleges, Georgia Higher Education
Facilities Commission, Governor's Conference
Association"and Association of Private Colleges and
Universities in-Georgia. He is district Governor of
Rotary District 690 and is a member of the-
President's Advisory Committee-of the Medical
College of Georgia.

ASSIGNMENT.
WASHINGTON?

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. FOR
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.
FOR INFORMATiON AND
ASSISTANCE CALL COLLECT

703-573-2600
ASK FOR PAUL BARTLETT.

LT. COL. USAF, RET.
OR

BILL MATHERS, LT. COL. RES.
USAF, RET.

EVENINGS CALL:
703:978-5765 -FOR PAUL
703:256-2773 FOR-BILL

5000 HOMES ARE AVAILABLE
IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA

LONG.& FOSTER REALTORS
3918 Prosperity Aveue-
Fdrfox, Virginia 22030

The training has been designed to enhance
the achievement of the unit's minimum es7
sential-standards and to upgrade the overall
combat effectiveness of each unit In the bat-
tallon.

The development of the unit's proficiency
to conduct tactical operations in a desert
and mountain environment is only one of the
training goals the battalion has set. They
also striving to develop the maximum
degree of small arms proficiency; a for-
midable anti-armor .capability; improve the
unit's ability to conduct independent and
night operations; and instill, confidence and
ability in the mens' military skills at every
level.

The men of the 1/58th Inf (Mech)-will be
leaving their APCs behind for most of the
first7 week of training. The emphasis is to be
placed on Recondo Operations, day and
night. Incorporated into the program will be
map reading, rappelling, patrolling and dis-
mounted movement in mountainous or
desert terrain.

The second week is dedicated to develop-
ing small arms proficiency. Throwing live

p

/1 ~

A

USDA GOODCHOICE SWIFT
PREMIUM
WESTERN

SIDE OF
BEEF79 , .

YIELD
I & .2 ONLY

grenades; using small arms In an air-defense
role; firing small arms against moving
targets and conducting live fire battle drill
are but a few of the activities to be con-
ducted.

Conducting defensive, retrograde and
offensive operations, and employment of
mOunted battle drill will highlight the third
week of training as the unit conducts a field
training exercise (FTX).

The soldiers of the 1/58th Inf will be "on"
the-road" for the next two months, but
Instead of maneuvering their APCs through
the forest of Ft. Benning, where cover and
concealment is easily found, it will be on the
open, and often forbidding desert of West
Texas.

Have your taxes done
at Beneficial ...

by people who care.

Ih.

And take*advantage of
Beneficia's.

..Instant
Tc .Refunid"

oa f ,You o'T
want to wait for your tax refund money...
ask about borrowing an equivalent amount,
or more, from Beneficial right now even
before you. mall your return. .

This tax season, join-the many thousands of other men and
women who rely on Beneficial to have their taxes done. The people
at Beneficial care about your special situation, your'dependents,
Your deductions-all the things that make your return different
from all the others.

And, ,no matter who does your-return, you can still apply
for Beneficial's "Instant Tax Refund" Loan. Just call up-and tell
us how much.you want-or come in.

Beneficial's Income Tax rve
.Another reason why you're good for more at Beneficial

.'A service of the Beneficial Finance System

Loans up to $3000 - always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266.9 Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

' FILL YOUR FREEZER
-LOW LOW PRICES

WEGV O M DA G O & S SWIFT WESTERN BEEF

... YEILD 1 & 2ONLY! We do not deal in commercIal
or yeild 4.& 5 (very fat) beef. We unconditinalty
guarantee all of our meats. We do not bait alnd

stwttchl

.1..0 APPOINT ENT-NECESSARY!
^eVet a a I =. iMW I Am.... I iS

FROZEN
MEATS

/2 MrE

B.ACON.

215
UUKEU

HAM
Th

PORK.LOINS-
.125

J b.

.\j~r .USDA~~PHONE324 54f t~t~, wE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS UTE34A

- , z s~BS 
e rv in g yo u w ith 'Q 1 L T A S f V ' 5 f A S

, . VALLEY BRAND W oi - . ,,rmi
IWe crry USDA Good Choe and Swit Premium

" ATr COMPANY Wesiern Beef yed 1 .and 2 only! We donot
PANY deal in commerciot or yiel 4 & 5 (very tot)bef!Oen, 7 Dy a Week - 9:00 a,. to 6 ,.m,. Wenconditonolly guorontee a o our mats.

6m I'm. Viey now'r Caiaway Gardens-.We don't boit and switch!J, , . I Turn mt at t4mmn Ga.on Hi~way116.. " -- - .-.- I
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Dr. Waights G. Henry to Speak

aterServi-ce s ated Sunday

I MILI ARY Imma &Georgto CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE,
CYCLES-SOTR
V SR22 Filings- Nationwide Claims Serices

V Easy Pay Plan V New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
309 South Lumpkin Rood 689-3525

300 YoIrds from Militory Outpost. A1 in OutpostShopp
i

ng Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL'INS. CO.
2, .6 or 12 MONTH POLICIFS

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER

Assigned Risk For Those"Who Cannot Qualify

For Stondarid orNonStandardRated! moor

.. .. . -- _ _
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March Soldier of Month at 197th Inf Bde

Co A, 97th Spt n okes it three in a
By Ron Foiwer and completed his-basic training w-t Ft.

-. ..co pltd i

For the third time In as many months, Knox, Ky.
the Soldier of the Month award for the PFC Carnes learnedabout person-Ael
197th lnf Bde went to a soldier from the ecords in AlT at the United Statc

same battalion. Army Administration School at F .
Jackson, S.C.

PFC Thomas E. Carmes, a personnel
records specialist with Co A, 197th Spt
Bn was named over five other members "I liked the idea of being able ti per-
in the brigade, form an mnistrative job, and-the train-

ing that -E received at Ft. Jackson af-
"Its really an exciting thing to" go foe me With just that opportunity,"

before a board and prove -yQurself Carnes said.
worthy of being able to win .somiehing
like the Brigade'Soldier of the .. 6th," Prior to joining the'Atm-my, Carnes was
PFC Carnes commented' employed as a salesman at-his father's...

. business in Huntington, Ind. -..

"I guess that I had a little-bit more in- -PFC Carnes, his wife, Carol, and their'r
centive than the others who went before daughter, Jennifer Lynn, reside in Colum- ...... ..........
the board. I had to keep the Winning bus.
streak alive for the battalion."

For his efforts, PFC Caros will be.

PFC... Carnes, who hails f ifQ Hun- presented with a Brigade Certificate of
tington, Ind., entered the Arm in May Achievement, $25 savings bond, and a.......
1975 under the delayed enlistmentoption, three-day pass. Pn

o. _ PFC Thom as E. ar es, 197thInf deSlirfthMo h

March, reviews and up ates personnel records (Photo by Ron F

VAN CEF fNAE. LOR/AL IPE
SERVING COLUMBUS, PHENIX CITY AND FORT BENI

't91.. A ., . ,

.... VANCE MEMOR CHAPEL
1514 Fifth. Avenue

i~i -% -/. - . " Phenix. City, Alabama -- "i

!-1I • . ' Phone: 298-0668- ,

I~ Vance Memorial Chapel of. Phenix City, Alabama, will allow the holder Of this certi- ficate a complete funeral for $1,29,5400. This-includes use of funeral home, funeral home

chapel and hearse service p to-100 miles,-metal casket, vault, opening and closing grave,
newspaper ...notice, organist, s.gge. minister, dress or suit.

The holder of this certificate should sign his/her name

.... ........ v .O._ - .(..!
VANCE MEMORIL CHAPEL, INC. '

By:

Weannot-policy-with this cerificate..Only one certificate per person

. - Z.. - . .
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Learn brain surgery
in YOUr spare time

Everyone has seen advertised promises of
'high paying jobs, exciting Work, .-no

previous schooling required and placement
upon completion."

'Home study schools hold special interest
for many since such courses allow study at
home and at one's own pace. At the present
time there are more than 700 home study
programs throughout the United States. The
majority of these programs are honest and
provide a needed service; there are a
number, however which are not so honest
and a subscriber stands a good chance of
losing both money and time.

Case of the mail nurse
Take the case of the woman with little-

education who was led to believe that'b
enrolling in a correspondence school
could become a practical nurse. Aft. con-
siderable time and expense She refteived an
impressive diploma. Howeve when she
went to get a job she was inf rmed that her..diploma was meaningle since the school
was not accredited that state, nor any

state as she I ned later.'

er situation, however, i, not an isolated
case; each year any number of people are
fooled by these fake: correspondence
schools. Do you: say to yourself, "It could
never happen to me?" Or are you more
honest and say, -"Well it could happen to me
if I'm not careful?" The person who says the
latter will probably be more likely to See the.danger signs and avoid being taken.

What things can you do to protect
yourself? -First, watch out for danger signs,
which usually amount to promises of high
paying, exciting work with little effort. If
you do find a school that interests you make
sure it fits your needs and will be of benefit.
If you are interested in ai motorcycle
mechanics correspondence course, for ex-
ample, contact prospective employers. Ask 

them the following four questions suggested

by the Federal Trade Commission FTC:

* Would you hire graduates of the school?
* How many have you actually hired in the
last year?

*Were thy hired because of school
training? -

o. DiYtraining rmake the difference in
tin salary?'' >.

CheCk for accreditation
Try to contactat least three employers

and:if theirrespbnses are favorable then you
are reasOnable safe in taking the cor-
respondence course. Another check would
be to contact the National-Home Study
Council Accrediting"Commission, 1601.18th
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20009, to see
if the school is in fact accredited.

You should check to:see if any complaints-
have been made against the school.by con-
tacting the local Chamber of Commerce of
Better Business Bureau, the FTC office
nearest you and any present or former
vocational school students.

Remember your rights also. As a veteran

or Service member you have a 10 day
"cooling-off" period to cancel your course if
you are taking it inder the GI Bill. If you do
not complete thecourse you may be entitled
to special refunds.

If-the student approved the enrollment
agreement, btit takes -no lessons,-the school
can charge a registration fee of up to 10 per
cent of- tuition of $50 whichever is less. If
the drop- out is after'one lesson, but less than
25 per cent of the tuition. After 50 per cent
of the lessons are complete, the law requires
no refund.

Remember: the time to be cautious and to
Investigate is before you sign the contract.
Once you have signed and then change your
mind there is very little which can be done.

.The following item originally appeared in STARS
and STRIPES during the era between World H and
Korea. It was.attributed to an Army First Sergeant.
He presented. it at: his retirement ceremony in
Wiesbaden, Germany:

So you've been crying about how much work
you're doing. Never get any time off, eh? Well,
let's look at it this way.

There are 365 days in a year. You are entitled
to 30 days leave and have the privilege of a
three-day pass about every six weeks. That's a
total of 56 days, leaving 309 days.

There are approximately 16 National holidays
and 104 Saturdays and Sundays. That narrows
the balanceto 189 days. You sleep approximately
eight hours a day and spend another eight off

duty. That takes up another 1 25days of your year
and leaves Uncle Sammy with 63 days.

If you take an hour a day for coffee, cokes, and
incidentals, that's 15 days a year. Only 48 left, 52
half work days a year are set aside for physical
training and information and education lectures.
The balance is now 22 days.

Of these 22 days, 12 are pay days, and you
know-how much you get done then, That leaves 10
days..

Statistics show that the average person spends
2 days a year in the dental clinics and 7 days
undergoing medical treatment. That narrows it
down to one day. And brother, if you .an't figure
how to goof off for one day a year, ycu're hurting.

h.Bayonet, April 9, 1976
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Former memoers o mTie ur L av ivtmr-
mobile), COL James Dingeman, left, Ft.
Benning Comptroller, and CW4 Bryce
(Flash) Gordon, chief of Material
Readiness, Directorate' of Industrial
Operations raise a new division flag duringceremonies at the Georgia Welcome Center
on Victory Drive.

Red Cross expIains
The. tornado season is here,-but knowing

what to-do in the event that one threatens is
a major factor in protecting yourself from
their destructive powers.

"A tornado may occur inany state," ac-
cording to J. C. Jackson, field director ofthe
Ft. Benning Red Cross "however, they are
most common in the Midwest, South and
Southwest."

He urged that Ft. Benning residents pay
close attention to the tornado warnings of
the National Weather Service and be guided
by them, especially in the _months of the
greatest tornado threat, from March to ear-
ly fall.

Mr. Jackson explained that the term 'tor-
nado watch' means that tornadoes may be
expected to develop. 'Tornado warning' in-
dicates that a tornado has actually been
sighted. When the Weather Service has
issued a tornado warning, persons close to
the danger area should take cover im-
mediately, preferably in a storm cellar, un-
derground excavation or steel-framed or
reinforced concrete building if possible.In an office building, go to the interior

hallway on the lowest floor or to a
designated shelter area. Workers in an open
factory or warehouse should movequickly
to the section of the building which affords
the greatest protection,

In the home, the .basement offers the
greatest safety. In homes without
basements, seek cover in the central part of
the house on the lowest floor in a small

tornado safet
space such as a bathroom or closet or under
sturdy furniture. Keep some windows open-
ed on the side away from the expected
'twister,' but stay away from them."Mobile home are Particularly vulnerable
to destructive winds," Jackson explained.
"Secure tie-downs will help to prevent over-
turning and lessen the hazard. In times of
danger from tornadoes, a warden should beappointed in mobile home parks to watch-
the skies for approaching 'twisters' andlisten for radio warnings of sightings or
progress of tornado activities. A hand siren
should be kept readily available to alert
residents.'"

"The best thing to do is get out of the
mobile home," he emphasized. "Endangered
residents should seek safety in a nearby
sturdy bxA\ing, or as a last resort, in a ditch,
culvert or ravine. In any case, do not remain
in the mobile home."

"If you are in open country and there is
not, time to find suitable shelter, lie face
down in the nearest depression and protect
your head with your arms," he said. "Do not
take shelter in an automobile."

Mr. _Jackson concluded by urging that
communities cooperate with the National
Weather Service and assist them in their ef-
forts to reduce fatalities and injuries caused
by tornados. He encouraged local leaders to
prepare for tornado strikes bs informing
local residents of the precautionary
measures they should take in the event of a
'tornado watch' or 'tornado warning.'

"i! .H

Contact your finance officer and have your
check sent directly'to the National Bank of Fort Benning for deposit.YO-U C'N-DO ALL
..OF YOUR B NKIN,G..

B.Y MAIL
we offer full service banking

regardlessof your dutystation.

P.S. WRITE SOON..NAT "NABANK
AOF FOR"T BwENNING *

P.O. 'DRAWER"I
FORT BENNING, GA. 31905

MEMBER, F.D.I.C.



FeC a re s.. CSM Edward crook J
By Jerry Van Slyke

The face is strong with a fighter's jaw that was

once punched by Rocky Marciino. The body is

middle-aged now, but still well-propbrtioned and

powerful. The fists are like sledgehammers and the

star on the arm is circled by a laurel wreath and the
stripes and rockers are all there too, three up and

three down in gold.
One look is enough to warn anyone that CSM

Edward Crook Jr., 5th Bn, 1st AIT Bde, is a no-

nonsense man. The quick mind that survived

Detroit's East Side still sparkles and the fists that
won an Olympic gold medal are still hard...

I Used to work out in Detroit's Brewster Center
when I was a kid." he said in a refined rumble.
"That's the same place Joe Louis, Sugar Ray and lots
of others got their starts. I used to watch the pros

CSM EdWard Crook Jr.
Crook began life hard in the unwalled but

nevertheless iron-bound ghetto of Detroit's East Side.

"I grew up fighting. It was twelve blocks from my

house to the school," he grimaced. "Every morning

and afternoon I had to cross territory belonging to

three or four different gangs."
"There was one gang," he continued, "that used to

drive everybody, and I mean everybody off the

streets. That's the kind of place the East Side was in
those days."

After graduating from high school, Crook began

attending West Virginia State University. "I did a lit-

tle boxing and played baseball and football," he

remembered. "Football has always been my first
love,"

Crook's collegiate life was short. "The Korean
Confict was on and I was drafted in 1951. I've been.in
the Army ever since."

Once in the Army, Infantryman Crook found

himself playing football. His meteoric rise to the first
string All-Army Football, Team came within two

years. National scouts found him and he was offered

contracts by the Bears and Eagles in '54 and '55.
"It was a tough decision," he recalled. "Maybe I

made a mistake and let my big chance go by. I'll
never know. I decided to stay in the Army instead of
turning pro-football."

Crook may havegiven over the idea of going pro.in

the world of sports (he had refused to go pro in box-

ing a year earlier),but, he wasn't out of the picture.

"I really like.sports," he explained, "but when you

mix sports with money, television and big business, it

gets dirty. I don't want that and I don't think anyone
else does unless they are there only for the buck."

"The Olympics, on the other hand," he continued,
"was at the top of the heap outside the pros.
That's where I wanted to be."

The Olympic trials of 1956 found Crook entered in

the light middleweight class. One after another he

knocked out his adversaries until, in the semi-finals,
he broke his hand on someone's skullk His opponent
hit the plans but Crook went into the finals with a

broken hand and lost to the last man he had to beat.
"Ed Sullivan- had picked a kid named Vinnie

Ferguson to win in 1956," he grinned. "I knocked him

out in the first round in the Cow Palace in San Fran-,
cisco. That's the fight I broke my hand in."

"I went on to fight Jose Torres in the finals,' he

continued. " 1lost. I never had a chance with that
right hand like it was, and Torres went on to win a
silver medal in the Olympics that year and later, after
he turned pro, won the-world middleweight cham-
pionship."

Crooks was selected as an alternate that year, but
"it meant nothing. I wasn't going."

The late '50s found him in the Berlin Brigade. In

1958, while a member of the 3rd Bn, 6th Inf, he and
his battalion commander. (then LTC Weyand, now

full General and Army Chief-of-Staff) stood at atten-

tion while he was presented with the All-Star Army

Quarterback Watch.
"I fought quite a bit on the side while I was in

Europe," he said. "I got used to the way the

Europeans fight and'I studied their style which
doesn't impress me much. I also won the All-Army
and Inter-service titles a few times each during that
time period.'

When the Olympic trials came in 1960, Crook was..

ready. He was getting old and it was now or never.
"I picked up the inter-service title again in 1960,"

he said, "and went back to the trials in Frisco. I-lost

the semi-final to Wilbur McClure but I nearly knock-

ed out the middleweight champ in a bout at Ft. Dix,

New Jersey. After that, I was selected to represent

the United States in the 165 pound class at the 1960
Olympics in Rome."

"You know, I stood at the edge of the Roman

Forum," he recalled. "I looked into it and I thought,
'Three thousand years of history was made here and

"I'm still feeling it now'. It was a significant moment

in my life. I felt it very deeply."
Crook went into the ring five times that year in

Rome, each time with his heart in his throat and a

gold medal on his horizon. He was like a machine-.

The faces of the men he beat into'a pulp were like

dim sign posts on the road to the gold.medal. "Man,
did I want that medal."

Finally, the end came. The preliminaries were

over, the scrubs had been wiped out, and the next

day Crook would go into the ring with a soldier from

the Soviet Union for the Olympic championship.
"I went down to the Coliseum that night," he said.

"I walked out on the sands where a different kind of

athlete had competed in Rome a long time ago. I

walked where Spartacus walked. I thought about

what a good thing clean sports are and what a big.

slice of my life had been put into them, and suddenly I

was really glad I hadn't left the Army. I stood there,

at night, in the middle of the Roman Arena and I
knew I was going to win."

Crook climbed into the ring,_ his own modern

arena, the next day and fought to the roars of the
crowd much like Spartacus did twenty centuries
earlier, just a few miles away. When it was over, he
was the World champion and the gold medal hung

from his neck as the band played the Star Spangled,
Banner and statesmen politicked and children bought
ice cream from the vendors under the warm, wine-
blue Italian sky.. Eddie Crook, the kid that had to

fight his Way to school every morning, was an Olym-

pic Champion.
In 1961, a fresh young President with new ideas

•and a charisma still felt today came into Office and

Crook found himself on a good will tour of a dozen

'African nations for the State. Department.66I put on exhibition bouts and took on all comers,"

he grinned. I vanquished all the local champions."

Crook and his party were in Leopouldville in the

Belgian Congo when civil war broke out.
,,Leopouldville was the most beautiful city-I've

ever been in," he said. "It had wide, clean streets

bordered by date and palm trees, sidewalk cafes,
crowds of bustling, happy people Of all nationalities
and even the taxis were cadillacs."

"The next thing I knew," he recalled, "Patrice

Lumumba wasI dead, machine guns were firing

across the roof tops and precious human blood ran in

the streets and in the gutters with the dirt and

cigarette butts. What's wrong with people?"

"I lost contact with the State Department when

the city was cut off," he smiled, "and they informed

my wife that I had probably been taken. I got out,

however. That in itself is another story."
-After the-Congo, Crook quit title fighting. He

dropped out of football in 1964. "Age," he said. "It
always gets you in the end."

" still work'out and stay fit, but no more rings, no

more bells;' no more shouting crowds, no more

referees, no.more..freight :tains'-in the fac'e and guts."In1967 Crook went to Vietnam with the 173rd Air-

borne Bde. When he returned, a combat wise

veteran, he wentv on ROTC duty. It was the late 60s

and- America's: - campuses were battlegrounds
themselves.

"It wasn't alw#ys easy,being a black, seniorNCO

on, a college campus in Mississippi," he recalled,

"especiallywith my conservative viewpoints and just
fresh from thq war."

"I got along iwith the kids fairly well though," he

continued. "After awhile, the Army sent me on a

series of speaking engagements to various colleges

around the United States to answer questions about,

our viewpoint of the conflict in Vietnam."
"I didn't try to make it into something itwasn't,

but I did tell them the stright skinny, straight from

the shoulder. Most of them didn't have any real idea
of what was happening over there."

"Every college kid inAmerica was a self-professed

expert on the subject and none of them knew any

more about it than what the liberal press told them.

It was one of the great tragedies of the decade."

Crook was promoted to Sergeant Major after the

ROTC duty and served a tour with the an Air Defense
Artilley battalion in Germany prior to coming to Ft.

Benning in 1976.
Today he is the Command Sergeant Major of the

1st Advanced Individual Training (AIT) Brigade's 5th

Battalion.
Eddie Crook is walking death in the ring and out.

Eddie is a man with deep sensitivities and highly
developed ideas of right and wrong. Eddie Crook is a

Command Sergeant Major of Infantry. But most of
all. Eddie Crook is a complete champion.

Eddie Crook the morning of the big fight afthe 1960 Olympic Games in Rome. Crook
won five out of five bouts to win the Olympic
Gold Medal.
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Section sponsors
tour to Ocmulgee

•By Jim-Wilbert .

In. the past the Race Relations section of
the 34th Med. Bn has had several sponsored
tours.,

These tours have been to such places as
the Martin Luther King Center for Social
Change in Atlanta and the Tuskegee
Institute .in Alabama, including the George
Washington Carver Museum.

On March 24, a tour of Ocmulgee
National Park, an area of Indian inhabitation
from 1000 B.C. to 1100 A.D.,,was conducted
by the section...

Thirty-three members of the battalion
toured the national memorial park. Guided
by Mr. Bernard Berg, a ranger with the U.S.
National Park Service, the group toured-the
Ocmulgee National Museum and Earthlodge.
The-museum displays such artifacts as hand-
made pottery, displays of food sources and
weapons used for hunting by the Creek 'In-
dians.

The Earthlodge, an ancient 'community
meeting hall, dates back a thousand years
and was-constructed for use as a meeting
hall between tribal and clan chiefs, where
problems were discussed,. Other sites in the
Ocmulgee National Park are the greater and
lesser temple mounds, burial mounds, a
cornfield mound, Creek Indian trading post
and an ancient Indian ball field.

For the members of the 34th Med. Bn. this
tour, to one of the more important ancient
Indian centers. in the Southeastern united

i States, was an important step in the prbcess
of learning about other races and cultures.

NCOWG
Members of the

NCOWC gathered in the
East Parking Lot of Bldg.
4 at 8 a.m. on April 3 to
begin a five mile road-
march. Many sore
muscles, tired legs and
blistered feet later the
road march ended at the
NCOWC Lounge in the
LaWson Field area.

The tired ladies joined-
their husbands and
families fora picnic,
which the husbands had
prepared. It was a lovely
afternoon for a picnic
and- everyone enjoyed
the first outing of the
season.

Mrs. Guy Sullivan,
chairman, and her com-
mttee wish to thank
Mrs. Cook of Main'Post
Recreation Center, who
served. the ladies coffee,
punch and cookies on
their rest*stop. Thank
you to the 34th Med Bn
for their medical sup-
port; the Military Police
for their assistance; the
Airborn Dept for use of
their track; and last, but
not least the husbands
who sweated'over a hot.
barbecue grill.

ORCHIDS to all those
who participated in a
fun day!

SGM Wives
The ladies of the SGM

Wives. met at the Main
Post Chapel Annex April
7 for a ,Pot Luck
Luncheon. Hostesses for
the afternoon were
Mesdames Leonard
Brubaker, Robert-Beck,

Free T-Shirt
No .Io swit our regular 4-=month -1

Even before you lose;-you can win. A free Elaine Powers
Ca ll T-shirt with every 4-month program. $9.95 a month gives you

unlimited visits. Use of all our special machines. Lots of
personal attention. Plus our own exclusive "Team Time'

It really works.That's how Elaine Powers stays
number 1. Call today for a free figure analysis.

Elane . ..
All Programs-can be
transferred to any ........ ....

Elaine Powers Figure Salon I
in the Unied States.

When abody needs a frind A~ 1MD
(a apricea4ybodycmaffordt

Elaie Po ers iitd ysaek.;i-gureSaIons [ ,4...... ......
SALO.. . ., -- ....... ii

1520 13th AVE, 324-4382
HOURS: Mon., thru Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-4

Peter Przygo'de, and
Jerry Reeve.

SFC Smith from
Martin Army• Hospital
was guest speaker. SFC
Smith brought the ladies
up to date on the recent
changes in the
CHAMPUS program..

2nd Bn, 1st AIT Bde
Members of 2nd Bn

1st AIT Bde and their
families gathered in the
2nd Bn area April 3-and
were conducted on the

t he benni.ng lad

Jackie.
Robke

"grand tour" through
the area. Hosts for the
event were LTC Robert
L. Ord III and CSM Cyril
E. Robke.

Following the'tour the'
group journeyed to the
2/10th Arty picnic site
for an afternoon of fun
and games and* pic-
nicking. .

Guests for the after-
noon were..COL and
Mrs. Jack B. Farris and
CSM and Mrs, James
Gallaeher.

CONGRATULATONS
SGM AND MRS. HYDE
TAYLOR ON THE
BIRTH OF THEIR SON,
MATTHEW!

Welcome Tea
The Corregidor Room

of the Officers Club was
the scene recently of a
Welcome Tea in honor
of Mrs. Eldon D. Carr,

If you wil-I be living on-the economy at your next station
call or write us for details on...

Homeowner Insurance
Initial discount plus current dividend

put our rates 36% below rates authorized in most states.

we also offer a..Personal PropWeroty.Floater
f..-for-your household goodsand other valuables

Fill out and mail coupon below
-or call us TOLL FREE

800-255-6792

I Officers and E-7, E-8, E-9 are eligible BEN *
ElI Send detailson Homeowner. Insurance I
l I own myhome El I plan to.buy a home soon

* [] Send details on Personal Property Policy

Ntotety Rank Poy'Grode Sac. Sec. No.

Addres

City State ZIP
I Phone No.---. ' Area Code"" Number !
t Ae C. de Thi s.s my Hote No -Office N N..t ..e

ARMED FORCES CO-OPERATIVE INSU ING ASSN. !
FORT -LE-AVEN.WORTH, KAN.SAS 66027

Serv.n athe Militar
y Snce 1887

Wife of COL Eldon D.
Carr, Commander 4TSB.
Hostesses for the affair
were the ladies of TSB.

Special guests for the
afterInoon were. Mrs.
Paul Mueller Jr. and
Mrs. Carr..

The tea table was
centered with a bouquet
of yellow and white
daisies. The ladies of the
.5th Stu Bn who coor-
dinated the tea, sketch-
ed daisies on each name
tag for a lovely effect.

Those ladies serving
were Mesdames Lee A.
Goff, John L. Lorins,
Paul Somerville, John B.
Sharp, Dick T. LeClere,
Clarke A. Hamon,
Millard Burke, Michael
E. Mark, Lorenzo E.
Fesler Jr. and Robert
Clark.



COVeSicicm
.. " i i _ -. c .o . '.". , ..

..Twenty -.. four
wives 1-. and
da Ug-h ters - o-f
non -.com-
missioned of-
fi,-ers walked.

for their .lunch
last Saturday
morning. The

.-group marched
fiv e miles i n two
hours while their
husbands (or
fathers in some
cases)-w.erepreparing a pic-

nic meal. at-the
NCO Wives Club
at Lawson
Army Airfield,
Right, Mrs. J es-
sie Whetstone
moves.. through-
the food line
while,. far right,
two dependents,

'Judy -Cogar- .(L)• a n d , .. --"T r a c i

Greene cool off
with a soft.drink
after.-themarch.
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Holy -Week/Passover Services schedule

HOLY WEEK/PASSOVER SERVICES SCHEDULE.
PROTESTANT*SERVICES isas follows:

DATES -
11 April "

New Services

12 April

IME PLACE
legularl .scheduled servicesat all chapels,

0930
1100.
1100,

SERVICE

Palm Sunday

Harmony Church No. 3
Harmony Church No. 1
Harmony Church No. 4

thru 16 April 1930 Lavoie
14 April 1930 Airborn

15 April 1930 .Kelley
:1930 TIC Ch
2000. Sights

16 April 1200 Stghtse
1200 Kelly F
1200 TIC Ch
1930- Custer

17 April 1930 TIC Ch
18 April 0730 . York IF

incleme
Audito

CATHOLIC SERVICES is as follows:

11 April .
New Service

14 April-

15 -April

Manor Chapel
le 'Chapel Annex
Hill Chapel
iapel
eelng -Road Chapel
meing Road-Chapel
1ill. Chapel
iapel
Terrace Chapel

hapel
Field (In case of.
ent weather - Marshall,
rium)

Regularly scheduled services -at all chapels

0830
1530
1900
1530
1900 ..

16 April 1530
1900

17 April

18 April

1700

1900

Harmony Church .No. 4
Main Post Catholic Chapel
MPCC
MPCC,
MPCC

MPCC
MPCC

MPCC

-MPCC

Holy Week Revival
General Protestant
Maudy Thursday
Holy Communion,
Episcopal Holy Communion
General Protestant
General Protestant
Last Words of Christ
General Protestant
Paschal Candle/Baptism
Ecumenial Easter Sunrise Service

Palm Sunday..

Confessions

Mass and Penance service
Confessions
Washing of the feet. AdoratiOn
until Midnight. Solemn Commu-

nion from the cup. Renewal
of priestly vows..

Confessions"..
Soldmen reading of the passion.
Prayer for the' World. Venera-
tion of the Cross. Communion-
Vigil Service. Blessing of Easter

Water. Blessing of Easter-Food.

First Mass of Easter
0730 York Field (In case of inclement weather... Marshall Auditorium)

(Regularly scheduled services at. chapels), Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service

JEWISH PASSOVERSCHEDULE (Evening of 14 April - sundown, 22 April 1976)14IS APril E- CEUU-- i

14 April
.15 April

16 April.

20 April.

21 April

22 April

1800.
1000•
1900
1000
1930
1900
1000
1900.
1000

Jewish Center (Bldg. 2622)
Tewish Center.
Jewish Center
Jewish Center
Jewish Center
Jewish Center
-Jewish Center
Jewish Center
Jewish Center

Friday night services will continue as already scheduled..

Additional-duly
handbook ready

The TRADOC -Infor-
maton Office recently
distributed a publication
which should prove
useful. .to those of-
ficers/NCO who have
Army Information as an
additional-duty.
.The publication,

TRADOC Pam. 360-5
"Additional-Duty Infor-
mation Officers Guide,"
is a "how-to-do-it"
guide

Copies of. this
pamphlet can be obtain-
ed by-submission of DA
From 17, RequIsition for
Publications and Blank
Forms, addressed.- to
Commander, Ft.
Monroe, ATTN:
Publications Stockroom,
Ft. Monroe, Va. 23651.

Tax Filing Deadline Thursday.

Don't forgetthe deadline for filing, income tax
returns is midnight,.-Thursday, April- 15.

J A nnouncing

April ll-th-16th
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 11:00 7 a , 130 pm.Monday-Friday: 1:00 am., 7:30 p.m.

Messages: DR' "GRAY ALLISON.
President: Mid-America Bap Theological

Seminary, Memphis, Tenn.

Music:. Mrs. Joy McCullough
EDE G WOOD* ,BAPTIST- CHURCH'

Forrest Road at Mcn d

S

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDOEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

Visit Our,

beautifully decorated

of fine

FURNITURE
J7ASison

ua~lertes
furniture * interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%
on your

.furniture needs!

UE E-WANT ADS]

EVEN SERVICE 1 -- - Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 10:00 AM Sheaves, -Minister of Youth.MORNING WORSHIP 11 :00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM

FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th, Street at 5th Avenue

Bi///a Yea iarcden
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed.foui t mec .as one of America's
famous eating ploces.

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND'SEVENINGS-BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. .

Located Highway.431(2 miles South Of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

AMSCO

Reg.-$2.00 .7

.. 
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MA-ST completes
its 300 th ission

The 498th Med Co .(Air Ambulance), 34th
Med Bn has handled its 300th Military
Assistance to Safety and Traffic (MAST)
mission.

The 300th mission was called to transport
a- premature infant with respiratory dis-
orders from Griffin-Spaulding Hospital to
Columbus Medical Center.

Members of the crew were CPT Robert
Dingley, mission commander; CW3 Bill
Dunn, pilot; SP5 Stephen Ratliff, flight
medic; and SP4 George Davidson, crew
chief.

The MAST program was implemented at
Ft. Benning in May 1974. The program
responds to about one mission every other
day. Transportation of premature infants
accounts for 65 per cent of the MAST mis-
sions flown in the Georgia-Alabama area.

Fqmtu. %eautiful young girls who have everytirng..
7:30. m Forthe manwho wants itall! cOLOR,

900..'INTI MATE ?LA o

MILOCK VP TomEa

This movie was just ruled admissi-
ble by the Supreme Court to be
shown in the State of Georgia

Come see what you think!

RIALTO ARTS TREATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 1235 IROA*WAT

3224936

Srategic mo biltyo
In 1939, Germany conquered Poland in 27 days.

Today, military planners say that it would take U. S.
military strategic airlift 19 days to move a full com-bat division and all of' its equipment to a European
battlefield. NATO resistance in a war irn Europe
would surely be much better than that of the Poles in
1939, but 19 days is a ong time!

The DOD plan, the Airlift Enhancement Program,
would reduce the'time to move a full division to
seven days. Essentially, this program would:

W Assume maximum use rate of the most effective
70 USAF strategic cargo aircraft, the C-5s, by
strengthening the wing structure, which Will also en-
sure a much longer life span for the aircraft;

* "Stretch" the 275 C-141s in the USAF inventory,
thereby increasing their capacity by about 30 per
cent; and

4 Enlarging the entryways of about 100 of the 153
wide-bottomed commercial cargo aircraft which will
be made available to DoD in an emergency by the
commercial airlines as part of the Civil Reserve Air
Fleet (CRAF).

DoD proposed this program last year and Congress
appropriated part of the money for the-C-141 phase
($16.5M) and $32M for planning and the initial
engineering for the C-5 portion. However, it turned
down the CRAF proposal. DOD is asking for the

COLUMBUS, ART CINEMA.
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING
. THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT * MINI BOOTHS * BOOKSTORE• OR-TRADE
ADULT FILMADUL

COUPLESINVITED - ESCORTED LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983
1 to 1 2 12 Noon Til MkdiuWgS

U r'L WA N

Pre-Kindergarten

Registration
Pre - kindergarten

registration for children
born in 1972 and 1973
will be conducted at
Patch School on April
28 from 9 to 11 a.m.
Parents must bring
child's birth certificate,
shot record and a $2 for
a non-refundable'
deposit.

Classes are being
offered five days a week
for five year olds,.and
two, three or five days a
week for three year.
olds.

OWC Bonanza Day
Do not -forget to get.

your reservations in to-
day for the fun and
games next Wed. Apr.
14. Dress is casual and
the whole day is planned
for nothing but FUN!!
Election of officer's is
from 11:30 to 12:30 and
after that is lu ich with
Gaspacho and salad.
There are prizes for
everyone that have been
donated by local
merchants. Don't miss,
this day.

Talent Tree
There is a water color

show being presented
this month. Open every
Tueday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BROADWAY CINEMA'
( Now Featuring.- "LOVE BOOTH"J

I1224 BROADWAY 323-40SHOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midlnight

Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE.
BOOKNEWSPAPERS

MAGZIES MINI ) ! PLAYING .AR.
NOVELTIES MOVIES25 PATTPEAGMS

BUY- RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

21" RCA Color Console TV....... ....... 179.95
G.E. 10,500 B.T.U. Air Cofnditioner......169.95
Bradford 6000 B.T.U. Air Conditioner....... ... 89.95
Truetone 19" B/W TV ......... 69.95
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner w/attachments.:. ......... 129.95
Singer Touch 'n Sew Sewing Machine ..........79.95
SeaHawk 5 H.P. Boat Motor (Like New). . 129.95
Motor Cycle Helmets. . .............. 5.00 & Up
Black & Decker Portable Hammer Drill.........219.00
Wizard Portable Typewriter. ..... .. 34.95
Sony TC 330 Cassette & Reel to Reel Tape Recorder ... 149.95.
Peavey PA 120 Amp and 2 Speaker Columns.339.95
Ricoh Duel 8 Movie Projector.". .... 69.95
Polaroid.Zip Camera............ ... .... 688
Polaroid Square Shooter Camera ....... ...... 9.88

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles,-Pistols, ShotgunsSALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs
Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington
..Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Case KnivesIB
Use Our Easy Credit!
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*1an Ach'illes -heel.

CRAF funding again in FY 77 because, as Secretary
of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld said, the CRAF
modifications "would- produce over half of the
capability increase sought in the entire Airlift
Enhancement Program at less than one-third of the
total cost." (AUSA)

dIstCaffevents
By-

Kris
Deegan
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West Point Lake:
a fishing
By Denny Blankenship

West, Point Lake'is
fast becoming known
nationwide as the
fishing hot-spot of the

South. The 58,000
acre impoundment on

'the Alabama -Georgia

border was opened to
the general public last
summer and most area

anglers are taking ad-
vantage of the 525 miles-
of fishable shoreline. In

addition to offering
some of the finest
fishing possible, many

family recreational
areas are, either present-
ly available -or under
construction.

Corps of Engineers
spokesman state that
"contracts were let for
construction of the boat

ramps first. Forty of
these have been com-
pleted and are now in
use. The accompanying
park facilities are now,
under construction. Six

family recreational
areas on the AlabamA
side and two on'the

Georgia side have been
completed."

Rhyinoa of ftM Tto

I'HOSE - c=IM'

]T MAY WELL
BE NOTE/ ' ,

REAPY TO
VOTE, y( ;0P "

OR HAVE. ~AO Y .Y?

hot-spot
Although still in its in-

fant stage, the lake
offers bags fishing that is
nothing short ofsur-
perb. Two Post Bass

Club members, CPT Bob
Kramer and SFC Randy
Harris, easaily caught 35
bass :in a few" short
-hours last weekend. All
of these bass were ex-
tremely healthy (1-4
pound range) and seem-
ed to hit almost anything
thrown into the water..

Now's the time to get.up
there and tear them up.

A word'of caution
though, the lake is'
hazardous for boating in
.many areas and will not
be, at full pool level until
around May 1.

benning radio and tv
MONDAY'-

4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420). PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340).FT. BENNING NEWS,
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 am. WOKS-AM (1340).FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM'(1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m, WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340)-FT. BENNING NEWS,

FRIDAY.
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING'REVIEW (music)
4:35p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNINGSOUL SESSION (music),I
7:00 p.m., WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR .(mUsic)

'SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)-
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music)

.7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)ll
6 p.m.-WTUB-FM (105.7).BENNING BEAT (music)

.11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music):.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CLOSED-CIRCUIT INFANTRY, HALL SCHOOL NEWS

.7:45 am. &1:00 p.m.'

KOREN RESTAU-RANT
EAT IN OR,-CARRY OUT

ANY KOREAN FOOD'COOKED
TO PERFECTION..

S. - ° .- . RIC .. ,

-w~u.

Sheraton-Ralston Inn
S HE TON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. VOIIHDWI!)E L%

.DOWNTWN
1325-FOURTH AVENUE

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM.
HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL.
DISCOUNT RATES EVERy NIGHT'

FOR. ALL MILITARY!
SFRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST

Featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea-
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and. Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

then a

GOURMET BUFFET
.eaturing PRIME-RIB OF BEEF, Carved on theline, A
Special Assortment of other. Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and .Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

Friday & Saturday Nioht Buffets served 6:30-9:00 Pm
For Reservations- or Menu call 322-6720

CALL 322-252'2
F~i IN FORMATION
and RESERVATIONS

Home -Of The
FAMOUS-

-'],aa
•~ 0 !I NC F

vU

Lunchtimtis
cInytime you Havetime

at LeChateau

Monday thru Friday
11:30AM -5:W0 PM.

WARMSPRINGS ROAD & LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS
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Won vet, one of eight in th
By Betty Zimmerman

Ever since she was in the fifth grade, CPT
Rachel Smith knew she wanted to be a

Checking out a cat's overall condition prior
to innoculation'is the "fun" part of CPT
Smith's job; she enjoys working with the
animals at the veterinarian clinc.

veterinarian and-now she is one of the Ar-
my's eight women "vets."

The Dearborn, Michigan, native earned
her degree at Michigan State University in

East Landing. During her five and a half
years studying there, she ran into several
unusual patients.

Standing out in her mindwas the case of
the sick iguana. An iguana is a large
American lizard-- this one was six feet long.
with the name of "Baby Snookums." Six
members of the owner's family accom-
panied him to the doctor to see what Was
wrong with the "almost-human" pet. It
turned out that they had been feeding
"Snookums" too .much like a human -

feeding it from the table, candy, beer and
whatever it wanted. All that "Baby
Snookums" needed was a "normal" iguana
diet of dog food.

But treating animals is only a small part of
CPT Smith's Army duties. She is the Officer
in Charge of Food Hygiene and Inspection
Section and only works in the animal clinic
for two hours a day.

Most of this doctor's time is spent inspec-
ting conditions and food at, places like the
ommissary, dining facilities, and

warehouses storing food products. Her sec-
tion is responsible for seeing that the
freshness, cleanliness, and handling of
anything consumed by post personnel meets
Army standards.

CPT Smith has been in the Army since
January 1975 and right now doesn't know

Photos:by Jack Stroud

whether she will make the Army a career or
not..

Seeing that the commissary beef is stored
at the proper temperature is part of CPT
Smith's duties as.officer in charge of Food
Hygiene-and Inspection Section.

Job of food inspectors

Co.mbating disease and keeping rmy heIt
In 'the Civil War, sPoiled food accounted for more

than twice as many casualties as battle wounds.
Many of thediseases that ravaged the ranks were
transmitted by food and water consumed by the
troops.

rToday, ..the job of. combating- these diseases and,. . • . . hi y . s. .

helping'keep the Army he althy falls onVeterinary
Corps OfficersandVeterinary Service enlisted
soldiers.

Food inspection is only a part of their job. But it is
one that has become of paramount importance to
today's soldiers and their families. Soldiers have
come to. depend on high health and sanitation stan-
dards in-the prepared food -they buy on post and the
foodstuffs they buy in commissaries.

Numerous inspections of meat, produce and other
food items that pass through Army commissaries
help insure the highest standards of wholesomeness
and quality. Few offpost supermarkets can boast of
higher quality standards.

Long before a food item is purchased for shipment
to a commissary, inspectors have checked the
processors' plants to insure sanitation and
cleanliness.

Food arriving at the.commissary has passed
through a long line of quality and sanitation inspec-
tors who insure the food meets the highest standards.
Beginning, for example, with steaks still romping
through pastures or celery stalks growing in a field,
the process is a lengthy check and double-check until
the food reaches the commissary display case.

The inspectors may come from a variety of
government agencies including the Army and Air
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Force. The Army does not duplicate the inspections
of other agencies, but if an agency does not inspect

often enough to comply with Army regs, then Army
inspectors will supplement the inspections.

Beef and other meats sold in the commissary pass
by inspectors from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture who inspect meat packing plants and ex-
amine the animals before the after slaughter to make
sure no diseases can be transmitted-to consumers.

After the beef arrives at the local post, Army
veterinarians supervise inspection of the shipment
while it-is unloaded and before being placed on com-
missary causes or delivered to troop dining facilities
or clubs.

.The meat is checked to make sure the weight,
count, and grade that arrives is the same one paid
for. Meat is USDA graded according to the marbling

the amount of fat within the meat. Most'beef sold
in supermarkets is graded prime, choice, or, good..
Choice is purchased by the military since it offers the
best combination Of price and marbling.

Other factors are considered. If meat is stored at
higher temperatures than permitted, bacteria begin
to grow which cause spoilage within a short period of
time. The presence of bacteria causes the carcass to
feel slimy to the touch; such a condition is one cause
for immediate rejection by a veterinarian.

After the beef is placed in the meat counter,

veterinarians continue to check periodically making

certain the meat doesn't stay in the counter too long

and deteriorates.

Occasionally, commissary shoppers may notice

variation in the color of displayed beef. When beef is

cut and exposed to the air, it turns brownish losing
the rich red color or "bloom" of freshly cut beef. This
beef is perfectly safe; exposure to-air and humidity

accounts i.for the external color loss._
Other food items also are inspected at the com-

missary - in-storage, in the stock room, and-on dis-
play. -. .- - . -

Additionally, other government-agencies are
responsible.for inspection of-other-food items. For in-
stance, the Public Health Service inspects oyster beds
from which oysters are harvested.'

There is always a chance of human.error in the in-
spection process., Because of personnel, time and.
money constructions, it is not always possible to
check every .can, egg or food item in a shipment.-

Even with-all the quality-control measures, it is still
possible-'although remote - for a commissary
:shopper to purchase an item Which may have
deteriorated.

In those cases, the shopper should return the
merchandise to the commissary for arefund or
replacement. If spoilage il; suspected, return the en-
food item with the wrapper so it can be :checked.

Army veterinarians and food, inspection specialists
spare no effort to insure the highest health standards
are upheld. They know the effectiveness of the Army
as a fighting force depends on the sanitation and
wholesomeness of the food it consumes.

Commissary shoppers benefit from these standards
and can rest assured the purchase they make are at
the end of-a long line of qualified inspectors who take
their jobs seriosly because . the health of an Army -
and nation - are, at stake.

The Bayonet, April 9, 1976
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"Hey man, those dudes at personnel put
me on orders for Germany, and I ain't gonna
go!.

Sound familiar? This scene is enacted
-many times each week all through the US
Army. The old saying "You, can't please

everybody all thetime" is realized all too
often in the Military Personnel Branch,
Overseas Levy Section..

However, -in today's Army some soldiers
who "Ain't*gonna go" can not opt to sign a
Formal Counseling Statement to avoid com-
plying With overseas orders. Once this is
done, the soldier settles back and rides out
his enlistment or maybe he plans to reenlist
at the end of this hitch for another stateside
duty station. Well, sorry about that, Joe!

Soldiers with overseas orders may find it
difficult to resist the temptation to sign a
Formal Counseling Statement. To be ex-
empted from overseas duty may look so
attractive they fail to see the requirements,.
disadvantages or alternatives.

The requirements limit statements to
soldiers with'six years of service and are 12
months way from ETS.

The disadvantages begin with a require-
ment that the soldier separate upon reaching
his ETS and wait 93 days after ETS to apply
for a waiver if he Wishes to reenlist. This
places him in a nonpromotable 'status: and
even if the waiver is approved he stand to
lose one or two grades upon reentering the
Army.

In essence, the counseling statement con-
stitute a self-imposed bar to reenistment.
The soldier who faces the prospect of an
overseas assignment which he feels will im-
pose domestic hardship or added financial
strain on his family should consider, this
course of action only as a last resort.

Once the soldier signs a counseling
statement, the original copy is forwarded t
the US Army Enlisted Records and Evalua-
tion Center, where it is entered permanentlyinto his Official Military Personnel File
(OMPF). The second copy is filed in the
soldier's field personnel record (201 file) at
his local personnel office.

On the other side of the coin are the alter-
natives to signing counseling "statements
given by chapter 3, AR 614-30. Temporary
deferments may be considered under certain
conditions. The illness or death of a member
of the immediate family is one of the
reasons. Being the sole parent of children
living in the household When concurrent
travel is.not approved is another. Financialor domestic hardship involving the, im
mediate family may also be considered.
Others who may be considered are those
participating in the predischarge education
program and those selected for the NCO
Education System before overseas orders
are received.

The servicemember must submit his own
application for deferment. If illness in thefamily is. the reason for the request,

Classes to Start April 12

Sports parachute training resumes

I
Photo by Bill C. Walton

Jeannette*McGraw, daughter of CW 2 and
Mrs. Jerry McGraw, recently won high in-
dividual honors in a recent Columbus city-
wide Jr. ROTC Meet spsonsored by VFWPost 665.

It has been a long and slow process for the Ft.
Benning Sport Parachute Club- to. reorganize
themselves after a fire destroyed their clubhouse and
rigger building ,containing - all their equipment and
records in July 1975, but they are finally getting back'
on their feet.

Student parachute training resumes April 12 and
class will begin at 7 p.m. in classroom #60 at Infantry
Hall, Bldg.-4.

Ten new student rigs, which include main chutes,
reserve chutes, automatic openers, etc. have been ob-
tained by the club to replace the equipment lost in the
fire.

Military Personnel, active or retired, and civilian
employesat the post are eligible to participate in this
parachute training program.,

The cost is $40 and that includes instruction, use of -
the equipment, initiation fee and one month's
membership in the Club. If training is started on Mon--
day, by Saturday the student is making his or her
first static line jump. Interested people are urged to
call SFC Tom Carr, club training officer, 561-8058,
for information.

Not only does the club have the new student rigs,
but it also has nine new Infantry-blue Para-
Commanders, which are used in demonstrationjumps by the club personnel.

The new clubhouse is in "Splinter Village". It is
building number 3624 near Range Control.

There is also a new slate of officers. The current
president is CPT Dave Grieger and the vice-Dresident
is CPT Gary Bridges. Members of the board of direc-
tors are: SP5 Mark Peters, SFC Tom Carr, SP4 Bil
Yeider, SSG Joe Stroup and ILT D. Z. Woodward.
The new custodian is ISG Rich4rd Riley.

Preparing for a landing is instructor KenJohnston of the Ft. Benning Sport Prachute
Club. The club, reorganized after a fire injuly, will begin student parachute trainingMonday at 7 p.m. in Infantry-Hall, Bldg. 4.
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statements from the attending physician and
responsible persons in the community'are
needed. Commanders Will recommend
approval or disapproval when forwarding
the application.
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Bicycle Jamboree Scheduled

A "Bicycle Jamboree" will be held at the Har-
mony Church Recreation Center April 11 from 1-6
p'.m Activities will include a road race, bicycle
motocross.and a marathon bicycle obstacle course.
The "Bicycle Jamboree" is a program designed to
promote bicycle safety ,and encouage biking as a
family hobby and recreational activity. Trophies will
be awarded and refreshments will be served. To
register, call 544-3079.

Challenge
The 1st AIT Bde lays claim to the title of having the

fastest and most fit troops at Ft. Benning, in the U.S.
Army, and. in the world at large.

If anyone cares to contest this obvious truth, let
them call MAJ Dennis Pounder at 544-1174.
Arrangements will be made for a five-mile race.

The 1st AIT Brigade will field 2LT Bruce W.
Burney as its man. If anyone thinks they can beat the
mighty AIT Bde, let them put their combat boots on
and back their claims with action.

Let all the units on Ft. Benning go on record now:
either stake your claim or suffer in embarrassed
silence.

USAC Company Level Volleyball Tournament
The 1976 USAIC Company Level Volleyball Tour-

naments will be conducted April 19-23 at Briant
Wells Field House and Harmony Church Field House.
Nine teams will represent the major commands in
this double elimination tournament.

A representative from each team must be present
at the Scratch meeting which will be held at 10 a.m.
on April 13; at Briant Wells Field House to draw for
tournament brackets and discuss tournament rules,

-ovles.,.o
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1, -*THE ADVENTURES. OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'
SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Gene Wilder and
Madeline Kahn

(Late Show) JUGGERNAUT (PG) 11:00 Starring: Omar sharif and
Richard Harris

Theater No. 2-. *PATTON (PG) 6:00 and 9:10 Starring: George C. Scott
and Karl -Malden

Theater No. 4- Non Showday
Theater No. 5- "*KILLER FORCE (R) 7:00 Starring: TeiilySavalas

and Peter Fonda
SATURDAY

-p Theater No.- - (Special Matinee) KIDNAPED (G) 2:30 Starring:
Michaei Caine and Jack Hawkins'C e*THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES' SMARTER

BROTHER (PG) 6:30 Starring: Gene Wilder- and Madeline Kahn
-(Spanish Language Film) *HERMANOS DE SANGRE (PG) 0:30

-: Starring: Juan Miranda and Alfredo Leal
(Late Show) *HUSTLE (R) 11:00 Starring: Burt Reynolds and

Cahterine Deneuve
Theater No. 2- **KILLER FORCE (RI)6:30 and 0:30 Starring: Tinily

Savalas and Peter Fonda
Theater N. 4 - (Special Matinee) NAMU, THE KILLER WHALE (G)

2:30 Starring. Robert Lansing and John Anderson
Theater No. 5. -'PATTON (PG) 2:30 and 7:30 Starring: George C. scott

and Karl Maiden" 'SNA -":

Theater. No. 1 CC*HUSTLE (RI 2:30, 6:30.and 0:40 Starring: BuJrt
Reynolds and" Catherine Deneuve

Theater No. 2- (Matinee) *R EPORT-TO THE COMMI SSIONER (PG)
2:30 Starring: Michaell Moriarty and Yaphet Kotto

• *THE ADVENTURES-OF SHERLOCK HoLMES'. SMARTER
BROTHER (PG) 6:30 and 0:30 Starring: Gene Wilder and Madleline Kahn

,i ; Theater No. 4 " JUGGERNAUT (P0) 7:00 Svarring: Omar sharif and

Richard Harris
Theater No. S - (Double Feature) *"TOMMY (PG) 2:30 and 7.00

Starring: Ann-Matgret and Oliver -Reed; also playing: "THE LORDS
OF FLATBUSH (PG) Starring: Perry King and Sylvester Staltone

MONDAY!
Theater No. 1 -"HUSTLE (R) 6:30 and 0:40 Starring: Burt Reynolds

and Catherine Deneuve •
Theater No. 2- (Double. Feature) C THE CHINESE CONNECTION (R)

7:00; also playing: *"FISTS OF FURY (R) Starring: Bruce Lee
Theater No. 4- *KILLER -FORCE (R) 7:00.Starring: -Telly Savalas

and Peter Fonda
Theater No. 5- (Double Feature) "TOMMY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Ann-

-Margret and-Oliver Reed; also playing: .,THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH
(PG) Starring: Perry King- and-Sylvester Stallone

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 *FRENCH CONNECTION 11 (R) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring:

Gene Hackman and Bernard Fresson
GBTheater No. 2 (Double Feature) "*THE CHINESE CONNECTION(R)

7:00; also playing: "FISTS OF FURY (R) Starring: Bruce Lee
Theater No.4 - *PATTON (PG) 7:00 Starring -George C. Scott and Karl

Maiden
Theater No: 5 - JUGGERNAUT(PG) 7:00 Starring:. Omar Sharif and

-Richard Harris
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1- *FRENCH CONNECTION 11 (R) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring:

Gene Hackman and Bernard Fresson
Theater No. 2 -THE RETURN OF COUNT YORGA (PG)6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Robert Quarry and Mariette Hartley
Theater No. 4 -*FRI DAY FOSTER (R) 7:00 Starring: Pam Grier and

Yaphet Kotto
Theater No. 5 -*HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN (R) 7:00 Starring:

Angel-Tompkins and Angus Duncan.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Double Feature) 
"

TOMMY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Ann-

Margret and Oliver Reed; also playing: **THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH

(PG) Starring: Perry King and Sylvester Stalone
Theater No. 2 - *THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE (PG) 6:30 and 8:40

Starring: Gene Hackman and Ernest Borgnine
Theater No. 4 - **THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'

. SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 7:00 .Starring: Gene Wilder and Madeline

Kahn
Theatero-h. 5 -**HUSTLE (R) 7:00 Starring: Burt Reynolds and

Catherine Deneuve.
SPECIAL RATES: **Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents

"eAdults $1.00, Children 50 cents
(Theater Officier - 545-4722)

Open Jam Session
The Recreation.Services Music Center is holdingan

open jam session on April 10 and I1 from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. All military personnel:are eligible to participate
in this activity to help form rock and soul bands,
Country & Western and Bluegrass. groups. All in-
strumentation and singers are needed. If you have the
talent and interest to perform in a group, sign up to-
day by calling 545-1679 or come by the Music Center,
Bldg. 1684.

Variety 'Show Ensemble
Auditions will be held at the Recreation Services

Music Center for a Variety Show Ensemble. There
are openings for singers, dancers and instrumen-
talists. All military personnel are welcome. The
ensemble is to perform in all phases of music, in
shows ranging from variety concerts to musical com-
edies. Auditions will be held April 9-11 from 6 p.m.-
10 p.m. at the Music Center, Bldg.: 1684. Sign up now
by - calling 545-1679 or drop by the music center.

Sunday on Teleysion
Ch. 3-CBs Ch. 9-AC Ch. 3-NBC C. S- Ch. 43- v.
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch10 .Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-7GETV C Telecob' Ch. 12- T Ca h..13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. P K Cable Ch. 13Telecable Ch.I 7 TeK b l*e 'Ch 6 Ieeabie Ch 13. al a n Coh.. 1

C a oleviso C h. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 6 Cable ou C . 8 Cablev son C h. Ile. 11 PC Cab le i C . 1 P C . 4 PC Cable C .

Alert Cable Ctk 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Cl 10 Alert Cable C. S Alert Cabe Cl. 1 . '"e ' Ch. I e Ch. 6Alert Cable Cl. 7 Alert Cable Cli. 12

.630 :55 Thought

00 OldTime Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions
30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Woid Revival Fires Rev. L Repass
00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Word of God Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell
30 Day oflDiscovery " Amazing Grace Friends

.00 Movie: "Charlie Oral Robeits Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30. Chan at It Is Written , ofLiving " Message to Nation

1 O00 Monte Carlo" Edgewood Baptist Jerry Faiwell Hazel Assembly of God
1030 Little'Rascals Good News.' Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

00 First Baptist Mormon World Nashville on Road-Going My Way" F Irst
-30 a Conference Sports Legends "o f irstBapti

........ of Atlanta

00 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Eternal Light :15 Pastor's Study
1 0 "3Viewpoint Movie: Meet the Press Acts 29

1 00. Sportsman's Friend "Spartacus" Grandstand WCT Sports Legends Dimensions
S30 NBA Basketball: " Tennis: Newcombe NBA Basketball: American Problems

200Boston Celtics vs ,, .vs Ramirez Old Testament Movie' Boston Celtics vs. Jimmy Swaggart
30 Washington Bullets " Retirement TBA Washington Bullets. Happy Hunters

')00 f v Food Preservation ... Gee. & Diane-Ivey

30 to"to Basic Banjo ,, " Christian Living

00 Masters Golf " Atlanta Braves Black Perspective AThird Atlanta Braves Baseball: It's.a New Day
930 Tournament ABC Wide World Baseball: lob Man Caravan Testament Braves vs Waters Family

00 " of Sports Braves vs San College for Canines Focus San Diego Padres Assembly of God
-530 "... Diego Padres TBA Black-Culture " Something Special

00 TV-3 News Both Sides " Black Journal- Book Beat Ga. Championship !Steven Hill -

30 CBS News VIP's Only NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deal-Hear

00 Sixty Swiss Family Wonderful World Decades of Nova: Star Trek The Story
30 Minutes Robinson of Disney Decision " " Countdown toa Miracle

00 Sonny £ Cher Six Million Ellery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: 12" O'Clock High
U30 Dollar Man "." Cakes and Ale" " Charisma

00 Kojak Movie: "The NBC Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: 18A Movie: "The Ernest AngleyHour
30 " Story of David" "McCioud" "Cakes and Ale" " Purple Plain"

00 'Brook Part II " Bill Moyers' " Laverne Tripp
1U B30 rook Journal " " Max Morris

11 °0 CBS News/Reaction News/Movie: PTL Club OpenSUp .ignOff
30 Ironside "Bundle of 'oy" OpenUp

)00 t1 L3O Sign Off't

100:15 Sign Off-130 . .:

Saturday on Television.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 2B-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Cl.0"10 Telecable Cla CA' 48 -GIETV
PC Cable Ch. 7 PCCable Ch. S PC Cble Chi 13 Telecable h 7 Telecable Ch. 6. Telecie C ii Teecable Cli. 13

Cablectacn. Cl.i4 Cablevisim Ch.l .10 CableettetCh.80 Cabevison Ch.I I PC Cable Ci. 7 Cable c-Ch. 3 "Cable art. 6
Alert Cable Cl. 2 Alert Cable C Alert Ibe Cl. 10 Acert Cat" Ch.8 - Aleot Cable CI. 11 Alevi ert C ald Ch. 12 " ,

OO O :25 Thought
U30 Sunrise Semester :4 0les

700 Chatt. RFO Metro Forestry, Hilarios House Mighty Mouse
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye- Stucyes/utte Rascal Porhy Pig

00 Pebbles & Bmm Banm Hong Kong Phoney Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Sttramo
30 Bugs Bunny Road Runner -Tom & Jerry Josie & The Possycats Sem .Stree tMagoonBig

.900 "- GrapeApe Show Waldoftitty Electric Co. " - Lot it S e Deputy Oawg
3 Scoohy Don Ciigan .Pin Panther Misterogers .. " Laurel &.Hardy

1 flO0 Shazam/Isis - Super Friends .Land of Lost sesame Street "-,,n Fwl oniMnc

!U 30 Hour "" Run, Joe. Run "- " Altlu nv Fury
1 0 SaeNuts " Speed Buggy Return to Planet of Apes Electric Co, ,, .iLoe Rnge
* 30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwinif Misterogers ,, Patig Fn'vify Dance's neOutdoors

1 1)00 lloddie Castle Lust Saucer The Jetsons loom : -utrre (n Auuo-Wllf
* 30 Fat Albert American Bandstand Go! USA ake Sin Girls ,,of (hr Week r. u~Kidareidl e

i 00 Porter Wagoner . " Vegetabie Soup "'• Electric Co. The Ritieman ,
330 Nashville Music Form by Furniture Music City Special Bance to Music " NtBA Dathetbaid: Movie:

)0 SolTan mrca prtmn NBC Major. Leagoe Basebalt:Sondoof tooh ,,.ow York Knicks vs "M.Dd
00D "ou "rmAeia prsa Hooston vs. Cincnnati" Guppies to Groupers "CeeadCvles TksteAr

-1 00. ColumbusChampionship Sports Challenge "...Byline --.. ,'" ,

030Wrestling f-.r Bwes our "Ilona's Palette Mseoes""Mve

O0 Tournament " . The JapaneseFilm: Outlaws in Town"30 astrl Gof , aren ha .ou tlaws"ReinlTow

00 " ABC Wide World Gillian's Island "When a Wman -Fishin' Hole The Fisherman
530 " of Sports Ben. Hillbillies Ascends the Stairs" Wanted: Dead or Alive Laramie

00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern " Folkorama Ga. Championship
30 CBS News ABC News N ws " Still Wrestling Movie:
00 Eve. News Bonanza Truth or-Conseq. Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship

Proect3 "Bevlehuf Moie:Carlin Chmpinshp We Who Are30 -Project 3 TBA Wrestling Ahout to Die"

00 Lawrence Welk Almost Anything Emergency! Koscinsck: -" Nashville Music
30 Show Goes " An American Punlrait " Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel

00 Mary Tyler Moore S.W.A.T. Movie: Movie: Special of te Porter Wagoner Warren Rets
30 Bob Newhart ."Ballad of "Nicholas Mickleby aeek Buckowenso

0 0  Carol urnett 'Second Annual Cable Pop! The Lessen

r30 " Comedy Awards Hgue" :50 Soondstage: The Music Place Better World

100 Movie: - " :15 Wanted: Dead or Alive "Blood,Jl
30 "Play Dirty" News wrestling :45 Spts. Special: Seat, rears" Jim Ed Brwn Public Policy Forums

Rock Concert
00, "'lota BaMketball

1 30 to :45 Rock Concert Casc
100 Sign Oftf . ,, :45,Movie:30 "I"Manater of Hydra" Movie: "The

130.'IncredibletShi A r1Man"
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"'Hey, lady, wait a minute," pleads the
young man, lurching forward in his seat and
taking out his wallet. The woman whose
nameplate reads "Mrs. White" paues, her
fingers still on the dial.

"Look, it's just junk- hardly, a buck-
fifty," he gestures toward the magazines
and pack of gum on the desk between them.
"Can't I just pay for it now and you not tell
anyone?"

Mrs. White begins dialing. She has heard
it all before. Whether cameras or hoes or
flashlight batteries, most of the exchange
shoplifters she'reports usually have enough

'Buy back' 1Thisw eiI

money in their pockets or purses to pay for
what they are trying to steal And the
different excuses could fill a book: "I didn't
have the exact change"; "I forgot it was in
my pocket"; "I was just doing it for 'kicks."

The number is ringing and the phone at
the other end answered.

"Security police desk, Sergeant Brown
speaking. May- I help you?"

"Yes, this is Mrs. White in the exchange.
We have an individual in our office who waS
trying to shoplift..

A patrol is on the way, and the young man
waiting in the exchange- office will soon

for;...nothm~a-
learn from personal experience the truth of
those posters he's often seen but never real-
ly read: "A shoplifter gets something for
nothing.

What does the exchange shoplifter get?
An active duty military-member can expect
an Article 15, extra" duty, suspended or ac,tual reduction in rank and loss of exchange
privileges.,

If you think the risks are worth it, think
again. If you chance it :anyway and are
caught, don't cry, "But can't I just pay for it"now?" You'll be paying for it some time, at

costs far greater than the monetary value.

of -leave
begins

Soldiers who have
reenlisted and sold back
leave since Feb. 10, 1976
- when the FY 76
Appropriation Bill
became law will be
allowed to repay the
leave payment and have
the leave credited
instead.

With the anticipated
congressional passage of
the 60-day limit on leave
sell-back beyond FY 76,
soldiers who sell "back
leave early in their
career would lose
money. If the soldier
waits until later in his
career when basic pay
and allowances are
greater,, the payment for
unused leave will be
greater.

The congressional
measure limits. to 60
days the amount of
leave a soldier can sell
back' over an entire
career, instead of -at
each reenlistment.
Soldiers may not have
been aware of that
provision when
reenlisting so DA is giv-
ing them the opportuni-
ty to buy back leave
they nay have :sold at
reen listment since
February 10.

The payment .must be
made in a lump sum by
June 30, 1976. The
soldier's leave will be
reinstated when full
payment has been made.The soldier's discharge
certificate-- DD Form
214--- also will be cor-
rected to reflect the
amount of leave 'sold
back. (ANF)

* ~yno •fth imed

LET YOUR .
C OuNT . '7-/\

ilEAR YOUR,. //
•."VOI CE, . ,.f

VOTE T4-4E JJ K,
UPYOUR
Age AP,.S~fj'

'V

FREE.. AUTOMATIC,OR 6-SP.EE'D
TRANSMISSION

Immediate Delivery-Excellent inventory
in stock!'

Calais Coupe, 500 cu. in. V-8, power steering &
brakes, automatic climate control heating & air
conditioning, power .windows & seats, power
door locks, stereo radio, tilt wheel, carpeted rub-
ber floor mats, accent stripes, Stock No, C-106

Station Wagon, 350-4 barrelV-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-FM ra-
dio with. front &rear dual speakers, whitewall
radials, positraction- rear axle, heavy duty cool-
ing, tinted glass, bumper guards, sport -mirror, tilt
wheel, air deflector, luggage rack, convenience
group, deluxe wheel. covers, remote tail gate lock
and much more, Stock No. 304

*8



Smokers
strongly mildly mildly ci

mars& &area of UUU5a
trengly

A ,E

S F

__c + __ +

0 H :

- I Importance

. .- Personal Relevance

X Value if Stopping

L ' kCepablity for Stopping-

A. Cigarette smoking is not nearly as dangerous as many other 1 2 3 4
health hazards

L I don't smoke enough to get any of the diseases that cgarette 1, 2 3 4
smoking is aupposed.to cause.

L If a 'peonhasalready smokedfor many yearit probably 1 2 3 4
won't do him much good to stop.

a. It would behard formeogiveup smoking ciPrtes, 1 2 3 4

L, Cigarette smoking is enough of a health hazard for something 4 3 2 1
to be done about it.

F. The kind of cigarette I smoke is much less likely- than other I 2 3 4
kinds to live me any of the diseases that-smoking is supposed
to cause'

0. As soon as a person quits smoking cigarettes he begins to 4 3 2 1
recover from much of-the damage that smoking has caused.

H. It would be hard for me to -cut down to half the number of 1 2 3 4
cigarettes I now soke..

IL The whole probier of cigarette smoking and health is. a very 1 2 3 4
minor one.

L. I haven't smoked long enough to worry about the diseases that 1 2 3 4

cigarette smoking is supposed to cause.

K. Quitting smoking helps a person to live longer. 4 3 2 1

L It would be difficult for me to make any substantial change in 1 2 3 4
my smoking habits.

How TO SCORE:
1. Enter the' numbers you have circled to the Test 2 questions in the spaces below,, putting

the number you have circled to Question A over line A, to Question, Bover line B,. etc.
2. Total the 3 scores across on each line to get your totals. For example, the sum of your

scores over lines A, E, and I gives you your score on Importance-lines B, F, -and J give-
the score on-Personal Relevance, etc.

Totals

.... ..... 
IV| - --DAT isOWE ]zR

THBP~ltilWON'TSIg
.$2794 poe g

Datsun's lowest
priced car gives
,you moreto
like: All-vinyl

upholstery, front
bucket seats, flow-

through ventilation,
-golden honey color

and special body stripes. Honey Bee is a
limited edition. So hurry..

41 M -WY29IG IY
EPA mileage estimate. Manual transmission..
Actual mileage may be
more or less, depending
on the condition of your
car and how. you drive. , Ives

America's #1 Selling Import

B R O O K S.PI T R 183K-N SOMSGET 0-'563933

1541 st Avenue in Columbus-
1303 14th Street in .Phenix City

We want to extend a welcome invitationto all of
you at Fort Benning, to come by and see us at Bill Rus-
sell Ford and save. You'll be glad you did and you'll see

why when you take a look at our stock ofA-I used cars

all hand picked by us at Bill Russell, come see our var-

i ety. and our -low prices: i' I - ,  " ,r, i JUST.TO0

A GREAT SELECTION
AWAITS YOU.AT
BILL RUSSELL

SEE, US AT BILL RUSSELL.
USED CARS AND $AVE,

FINANCING AVAILABLE THROUGH NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING

The.Bayonet, April 9,. 1976

Is smoking harmful?. What are the effects of smoking?
This is the second test which will help the reader find out what le or she knows

about smoking and what thereader thinks the effects of smoking.are.
These tests can determine if-
* you really want to quit smoking,
* you know the effects of smoking on health,
e you know why you smoke, and
e the world you live in will- help or hinder youif you do try to stop.smoking.
For each :statement in each test, circle the number that most accurately indicates

how you feet. For example, if you completely agree with the statement, circle "1" but
if you mildly agree then circle "2" and if you mildly disagree then circle "3" and: if the
disagreement is strong, circle "4."

When you have completed the test, add up the scores. Scores can vary from a low of
3 to a high of 12. Any score of 9 or. above is high; any score 6 or below is low. With the
scores added up, see what an analysis of your score means.

What Do You Think The Effects of Smoking Are? To attempt to give up smoking
you mustdo morethan simply acknowledge that "cigarette smoking may be harmful
to your health." You must be aware that smoking is an important problem, that it has
personal meaning for you,-that there*is value to be gained from stopping, and that
people are capable of stopping. This test measures the strength of your recognition of
each of these factors.

A score of 9 or above on any factor means that that factor supports your desire to
try to stop smoking. If yourscore is 6 or below, that factor will not help you, but note
that you may have scored low because you lack correct information.

IMPORTANCE-Cancer, heart disease, respiratory*disease-all related to smok-
ing-are among the most serious to which man is exposed. You should not shrug off
the growing evidence that theycause death and severe disability. Yet you may be do-
ing this if your score is 6 or lower on "the first part of test #2. Research has shown that
one death in every three is an "extra" death among men whodie betweenthe ages of
35 and 60 because cigarette smokers have higher death rates than nonsmokers. One
day of every five lost from-work because of illness, 1 day in every 10 spent in bed be-
cause of illness, 1 day of every 8-of restricted activity-all are "extra" because Cigar-
ette smokers suffer more disability than nonsmokers.

PERSONAL RELEVANCE-Some smokers kid themselves into thinking: "It
can't happen to .me-'only to the other guy." If you scored 6 or below, you may be one
of these people. The reasoning may go along'the line thit "I don't really smoke
enough to be hurt by it. It takes 2 packs a day over a period of many years before
harmful effects show up." Unfortunately,this is not true. Even peoplewho smoke less
than half a pack a day show significantly higher death rates than nonsmokers.
Breathing capacity can diminish afteronly a very few years of regular smoking. Even
what -used to be considered as light smoking, such as-half a pack a day, can be
harmful.

CAPABILITY OF STOPPING-If-your score is 6 or-lower on this part of-the test,
you believe that itwill be diffficult for youto quit. But you. may find encouragement in
the fact that over 20. million adults are now successful ex-smokers. Of these, over
100,000 are doctors,,well over half of the people who were ever cigarette smokers, have
successfully quit.
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me.-. dmembers st rivet iprove educatior
By.Wayne Valadez

The mission of the 34th Med Bn requires a con-
tinuous improvement in education.. Advances in-the
medical and aviation fields require educated people
to:accomplish unit goals.

The Department of the Army has set minimum
goals for all personnel.

They are designed to increase individual potential

and enhance'job satisfaction while improving Army
standards.

The minimum Army goal for enlisted personnel is
that every member will attain a high school diploma,
a GED equivalency certificate or a state-issued
diploma during their first tour of duty.

The *minimum requirement for a Warrant Officer is
an associate degree after 15 years ofservice while
for, Officers the goal is a baccalaureate degree.

Commanders and supervisors in the 34th Med Bn
are stressing the advantages of eduation and the,
many opportunities to acquire more knowledge. As a
result of this increased interest, the number of per-
sons with less than a high school diploma has

dropped from over 100, 10 months ago to 89 as of
March 1, 1976.

Currently, there are 70 persons from the 34th Med
Bn enrolled in college, three' officers, 16 warrant of-
ficers and 51 enlisted. They are taking a total of 91
classes. There are five persons from the battalion

enrolled in Columbus College PREP classes.

The 34th Med. Bn education advisor. Marsha
Conners, is more than willing to help members of, the
battalion. She is happy to explain the various
programs and visits the various battalion units inter-
viewing people on the spot and answering questions.

Within 30 days after arrival at Benning each
enlisted .soldier must report to the education center
for counseling and an appraisal of their goals. This
session should enable the soldier to establish
priorities for MOS preparation, promotion, and the

achievement of educational goals.

Some of the available programs at the education
center are: Columbus College Preparation, .Project
Ahead, PREP (Pre-Education Discharge Program),
the CLEP tests (college credit for knowledge), GT
refresher and review programs, and several others.

The colleges available at Benning are Columbus

SP4 Linda Pittman of the 34th Med Bn that are availaole to her on and ottpost.
receives counseling on Project Ahead and Counseling her is ILT Wayne Valadez, 34th
the various other educational programs Battalion's education officer.

College, Embry Riddle Aeronautical University,
Georgia State University.(graduate program), Chat-
tahoochee Valley Community College' University of
the State of New York (regents external degree), and
the Servicemans Opportunity College (SOC).

This" is only a partial list of the opportunities
available at the education center. Programs are
available during duty hours andoff-duty and
weekends. See your unit education officer or stop by
the Ft. Benning Education Center for more informa-
tion. Today as-never before, education is-the key to
an individual's success.

~7TX -

LTOYOTA
USED.: S

MALOOF'S SELLS
GOOD SOLID RELI-
ABLE USED CARS
AND STANDS BE-
HIND THEM WITH
A FIRM WRITTEN
100% WARRANTY.

'172 MARK II TOYOTA WAGON
Air conditioned,' radio & heater, automatic,
low mileage

'13 CORONA-4 DOOR
Radio &-heater, automatic, air conditioned

'172 CORONA 4 DOOR
Radio & heater, air conditioned,'4 speed

'75 COROLLA WAGON
Radio & heater

'175 COROLLA 1600 2 DOOR
Radio & heater, automatic, air conditioned

'172 COROLLA COUPE
Radio & heater, automatic, extra clean

(2) '74 HILUX PICKUP
Automatic, radio & heater, '14,000 miles, 1
owner.

174 HILUX PICKUP
4.speed, radio & heater, low mileage

'73 HILUX -PICKUP
4. speed, radio & heater, camper shell

'175 GREMLIN
Radio, & heater,

'72 OLDSMOBILE F-85
-4 door, radio .& heater, power steering, air 2 1
conditioned, vinyl top.

'72 FORD F-1O0 PICK UP
/2 Ton, long. body 8 ft., radio & heater, camper
shell, extra clean 249.-

'1. DATSUN- $8WE
.Radio & heater, air conditioned, 4 speed,

'19MAVERIGK
2 door, radio & heater, automatic,

,MOTOR.

S1801 BOX.-ROAD -PHONE 563-7500'-i
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New law.. allows garnishment. of soldiers'pay
Garnishment of soldiers'pay for domestic spport

has b6en a fact of life for:more than a year. A federal,
law -the Social ServicesActpassed in early 1975 -.allowvsan eX-wife, -to get .money for court'' ordered* i mony and child'support directly from the federal

.-government.*..
Army finance, as paymaster, must comply with the

* law and deduct court-ordered specified. sums to pay
the .omestic debt incurred by'a soldier. This law
applies to active duty as well as reserve and retired
soldiers. To .date, 2,039 soldiers have been gar-
nisheed.

Under the law, only state courts are permitted to
garnishee for alimony or child support. Most states
have garnishment laws.

A DA official explained garnishment procedure
this way: "A state.court issues a garnishment order
and the ex-wife's attorney sends it by certified or
registered mail to,-the Army Finance and Accounting
Center at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., which then

New emergency data

card effective May 1

takes specified sums as ordered by the state court
from soldier's pay. Finance sends the money to the
-court, and the coUrt pays the ex-wife. Under most
state laws, this procedure continues untils-the:debt has
been.paid in full."

The Army's DeputY Assistant Comptroller for
Fiscal Policy, Joseph P. Murphy, said garnishment
orders are issued when a person is in default-when
he's not doing what the state court ordered. Murphy
said that garnishment does not apply to otherdebts
such as the purchase of car, furniture, appliance or
clothing. Expanding garnishment power, he said,
would make the federal government a super debt
"collector... In another action, the comptroller
general has ruled that the defense department can
properly respond to state administrative Orders from-
welfare agencies. These orders are-made when an ex-
wife signs her support rights under court decree over
to a state welfare agency in order to receive benefits.

Under the comptroller's- dec'isIon, the state agency
can require Army finance to pay the support money
to it. Cases of this kind,'said Murphy, are on the rise
-- in FY 75 there were 15.

Some aspects of the law remain unsolved. For ex-
ample, the law does not say how much of a soldier's
pay is Subject to garnishment - or whether it should
be based on a percentage or dollar limit. Apparently,
Congress left this to be governed: by relevant state
laws. In some cases, however, it has been 100 per
cent. Additionally, the law does not say what kinds of
pay are subject to garnishment.

Meanwhile, the Civil Service Commission has been
charged by the President to issue comprehensive
regulations concerning garnishment of all federal pay
-- including military pay: active, reserve or retired.
Legislation or other relief would seem premature,
said Murphy, until Civil Service regulations are
published and implemented. (ANF)-

A new record of
emergency data- DD
Form 93 - gradually
will be replacing the.
current form,- DA 41
-. beginning on May 1.

The DD Form 93s will
be phased into the Army
,personnel system on an
as needed basis'when
existing stocks of 41s
are depleted. That could
take three to five years,
Army personnel of-
ficials estimate.

The new record of
emergency data is
designed to be a time-7
saver. Now, when a
soldier needs to update a
DA Form 41 both the
emergency data and
SGLI info must be
retyped.

Not-so with the DD
Form 93. It'll containly
only emergency data in-
fo'. SGLI elections will
be made on VA Form

.29-8286; also, some
items on"the 41'are ex-
cludedfrOm the .93.
True, there'll'be a-return
to a two-form system,.
but only one will have to
be retyped to update an
item -- unless. both
emergency and SGLI
items-need redoing,

Like -the DA 41, a
copy of the DD 93 will
go into each soldier's
finance iecords one
to DA's Casualty
Branch- and one to
the soldier.

A couple of new regs
will guide use of the
emergency data forms:
AR 600-100 for both the;
41 and 93; and AR 608-2
for the SGLI form.

The services decided
to use a common
emergency data form to
simplify ,processing of
enlistees at induction
stations. (ANF)

ASpecial

3nvta hon

oi . ho are- terested in' atruly luxuryau-

all o f y u a:e F rt•en.in W

-like to invite.' l fy u at otB n ig W o ar ne etd i' rllxr u

tomabile to come by and test drive a BMW .

it toany other xryautomobileyu can thdifference is

h Cmparei. Youowe itto yourself to come by and test drive the ultimate

the machin'.

driving machine today.

--"--------I........

.. .... .. . .....r.

Financing with all major banks, 48 months financing available if you qualify.

•y..
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LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-QDISCOU i [ P.RI1CES
SPECIAL

LIMITEDSCUUII OFFER

I For Most AmericanCars..

WITH THIS-15%COUPON

WITH THE UNBEA-TABLE GUARANTEE!'
If" any Scotti exhouse system ports installod by a Scotti Muffler Centera should fail, i4.will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for. parts or labor at.any
participating Scotti Muffler Center for as long as you own your car. Over

I 800 participating dealers coast to coast!

I RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON-ANY MUFFLER OR
TAILPIPE'INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

",'COMPARE OUR PRICES,' COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!"

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN. CAR MUFFLERS:,

H o 1112 4th AVENUE
SPhone322.0856

DIVISION OF MALOOFS MOTOR COMPANY
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flUTO byBill C. Walton

SPS Charles Brown, SIDPERS
clerk with the 498th Med Co, 34th
Med Bn prepares a DA Form 3728,
thecomputerized morning report.
Brown received honors as the bestSIDPERS clerk within the 34th
Med Bn.

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

1. LKATIUSE

322-8868
•12114th S.reet

WoPUBLICNOTICESEW

Classified'_
Advertising,

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage Without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
Purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
reiection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

FLY to Tampa on weekends. 3 hrs. in
Cessna 172, share expenses. Cal
Dennison, 545-4473, room 107.

MARY Kay consultant. Complete lineof cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day or night. Tommie Harrell.3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492.'

WTND'FUED
ANYONE knowing the whereabouts

of a small black dog from the
Enoch McLendon residence please
notify immediately. Family pet.
Answers-to Moose. 855-3452.

LOST. St. Bernard puppy in The Ho-
ly Hills Area. Male, white &
Mahogany. Reward Offered. Call297-0757 or 297-0639. "

LOST female Boxer. Fawn colored.
11/2 yrs. old. Name-Mugsy. Call687-6844.

[][IQUES]Big AUCTION!

Tuesday, Apr. 13 6:30 PM.
Dawson, Ga.

Seth Thomas grandfather clock,
Two roll top desks, Good walnut
furniture including; walnut
secretary, tables, chests, beds,
two panel oriental screens, etc.,
Good bric-a-brac.
DAWSON ANTIQUE AUCTION'

12th Ave. Concession stand
(912) 995-5848, 995-4268

f J ANTIQUES.

WILKINSANTIQUE
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Visit this WEEKEND! Over
pieces of beautiful furnifuri
mint condition! Largest selec
in this area! .563-2302!

S.j -- HOLD

Brown leather sofa & chair.-I
Call 298-2022.

Must Sell Leaving Tow
Practically'new refrigerator.v
Ice maker, Coppertone, Colds
$250. 323-8232.

NEW MATTR.EsS-and bsprings-$65. New 3 Mattress a
box springs-$40; Child's Dress
$15. Early American Dresser-s
682-1815.

QUASAR 23 in. color T.V.-conso
Excellent condition. $400."Call 61
865.0 after 2 p.m.

$75 $35
Refrigerator, sofa, .dresse
clothing. Call 689-2458, after 8p.r

$5 to $10.
GE pot scrubber dishwasher, gr(cuttingboard top. excellent cdition. $199. 297-1947 after 7.
24 in. electric drop-in, Coppertc

range, clean and good shape. $298-3839.

LARGE-old Cedar Chest-$50; PorSwing-S25; two Antique Desks-
and $10. Tables-$5. 323-6731.

STURDY Baby Stroller, 6 mos.
excellent condition, large whe
for easy roiling. $25. 322-4340.

11 11MISC. FOR SALEJ

TVS-RCA-22in, console-$150; 19ihportable color-$135. Both
oarfc-t f n ni,- la,, "" a , .

I

i

SAVE T

ES LETE
500. LEl

toin | HELPctin ! _' " _" ' ,FA ST R

Government Quarten
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning te
Guaranteed post, inspection.
5830.

$100 JBM
TAX SERVICE

n AND BOOKKEEPIN
with 1607 13th Place PHENIX

spot
29Ar%2572

QUARTER CLEAN IP
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom I
Kitchen only, $25. Present
inspection. 689-0095.

)ox ATTENTION, quarter cleaning,
nd and 4 rooms, half day setn
er- Government inspect10. garanteed=. Call 689-7434 or00. 02, 68T- 1510.

DO interior and exterior painting
wallpapering. Call 297-498-F
Estimates.

GARDENS plowed. Satisfac-
uaranteed, .competitive ra
-2794 after 5:30 P.M.

$10 AIR CONDITIONER
r. 24,000 BTU. Used only o

summer. $150. 324-1590.

6en.:on-

one
. British 303 Sportsterized stock,

power scope and sling, $150 or .b
rch cash offer. 561-4987 after 5:30.,
$20

Id,

,els
1-2 ft. vegetable'case, 1-8 ft. me.
case, 1 18 ft. gondola. Call (40
269-3645.

n.
in

Girls 10 speed, pink 24 in. $65. 56
2489 anyday but Wed after 6pm.

Modern white sofa and moderi
wood chrome and sinoked glas!
cocktail and end fables. 689-720
after 7.

Norge heavy duty automatic
washer 2 cycles, brown, $50. 687-
4165, after 5.

EXCPTIONAL Oak sroll top desk
Paneled on all sides; beautiful!
refinished. Heritage House Antiques, 714 2nd Ave. (Hwy. 29Opelika, Aa. Telephone 745-4805.

FREEZER Order - Heavy Wester,
Swift Premium Grain Fed BeeSide. 88' per lb. Cut and wrapped

FUR COAT-size 42, Swakara PersiarGerman coat, plus hat (Mink
Rimmed) Never been worn-S1500.
Call 561-0757, anytime!. -

METAL Buil'ding, 12 x 24 with 12 x 24awning including molds andnecessary equipment for makingcement picnic tables, bird baths,etc. Will sell separate or together.
Call 297-2736.

NEIGHBORHOOD Yard sale, Satur-day April 10th, 9 til 5. CheshireValley. 6252 Birling Dr.
ONE Lowen Brau beer wagon 521'long, complete' with 2 teams ofhorses,& 23 barrells, $125. 6German custom made men's

suits, 3 trocken, 1 light blue, 1 light
brown, 1 gray trimmed ingreenwith match- ties $125 each. 2-2button jackets. 1-3 button jacket.All light blue to gray $85 each.- 1leather, short trousers, men's $90.Sizes of all'trousers, 38 waist, 32length, Jackets all size 42. 323-9992after 2:30 p.m.

PIONEER 4-Channel stero receiverwith Sony real to real.' Sony 8track, Miracord turn-table. 4JBLspeakers, 4 concert speakers. Willseparate to sale. 322-3477.
RATTAN furniture for sale. Bestoffer 689-6575.
SOUTH Columbus Hardware. Un-finished.furniture. Big selection.Holly Hills Shopping Center. 'St.Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
.. ,Bypass. n
SEARS Silvertone, 23" color T.V.Walnut cabinet. $135. 561-3152.
YARD SALE-4families, 1109Rosewood Dr. (Off Buena VistaRd.).Fri. and Sat. Baby furniture,New mattress, air, compressor,mens, Women & boys cl6thing, andmany other items.. Call 561-5539.

'IME -'SAVE MONEY
!XPERTS DO, IT
r AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
YOU WITHYOUR AD FOR
ZESULTS. PHONE 324-.5171

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL! Bobby A.
Scott, General Contractor, 324-
2525 after 4 P.M.

am. ROTO Tilling, Troy-bilt tiller..$10 per
561- hour. Call 687-2860 Evenings.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and remodeling work,,
strippling, paneling. Free es-
timates. 327-9800.

TOP soil $35 Compost bag or load. Fill
dirt $24 Sand $34 Gravel $44 StrawIG $2.25 Sawdust 561-4322.

CITY WILL clean quarters for inspection.
Guaranteed. Please call 682-0591,
687-5883 or 682-1725.

NIG LEE'S FLEA MARKET
$50. Table Space Available, 4400 Ar-
for mour Rd. Join in the Fun Call 561-

2230.
2, 3 PATIO Sale, Sat. 8-8. Sunday 1-6., ifur-

vice. niture, girls clothes (8, 10, & 12).
i o n Ladies (14 & 16). Crystal, bottles
561- and etc. 3723 15th Ave., 327-6717.

YARoxSALEy ,Sat. and Sun.and Everything for sale! From Anti-Free ques to Pool Tables! 701 Maya Rd.
561-0020.

Etion YARD saleFri. & Sat. 9-6. Misc.tes, items, clothes, crafts' 109 26th St.
Columbus. 322-7009.

} [ {M~s¢'OR SALE

! OLD RED BRICKS
ne .Ap~proximately 6000. $350. Wil I

deliver. 323-7945 after 5:30.

PU BLIC A UCTION
'Every Friday '9 Saturday night

starting at 6 P.M. SHARP!
'4
est -You buy or sell most anything.

(New or Used).

Rainbow Auction Co., Inc.
2073- Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

at Shopping Ct.)
10 to 6 except Sunday

Si:hwinn 3 speed girls bike and 1
1- girls Huffy bike $15. Skates 55. 323-
- 2549, after 5 p.m.

UNREDEEMED PLEDGE BUYS
Black & white portable TV $39.50 -
Large portable Zenith color TV $60

n - Kenwood KR5150 tuner/amp
s $239.50 - Bose 501 100 watt
8 speakers $250 pair - Panasonic 8

track recorder $75 - Sundlesign 8
- track & 2 speakers $39.50 - i/a"

drills $4.95 - Complete New Stan-
-dard Encyclopedia set $17.50 -Polaroid 420 $24.50 - Polaroid
Square Shooter $7.88 -' Kodak

- Model 20 Instamafic 110 $7.95-
- Electric Guitars $12.88 up -

Tremendous stock of these and
- other unredeemed pledges at ex-

S ceptiona I prices. Browse and
you'll buy!

) PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

A new load of used office furniture.THE WHITE CO. 1220 1st. Ave.
"We also buy, sell or trade."

AUCTION - April 11th, 2 p.m. Opelika
Rd. Flea Market. Consignment. 3miles out 431 North. 297-2775, after

4 5p.m.
BEAUTIFUL-"L, 'Shaped Hand

Made BAR!. Made out of Worm
Wood! Worth $500, and the 1st $150
GETS IT! Call 687-1351, or come
by 401 Mellon St.

BOOKS' 3000 paperbacks 15' each,comics, 10', hardbacks 3/$1. Wealso trade books. Plus glassware,what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

CAMERA, 35 mm Alpa, lie with 50mm 1.9 Macro lense and 180 mm4.5 lense. Hoods and cases. Call323-0528 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
DOG house $30, Glider $35, gardenlounge Chair $4, aluminum screendoor $15. white nylon rug $20. 563-3593.

DINETTE table and 4 chairs like new$55. Call 561-9611.

-21 IST [5)
Baby Grand Piano, $1000
Call 322-1339.

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

GIBSON Les Pa'ul Custom with case.
$600 or trade for Volkswagen. 1-582-2272.

UNIVOX Electric Guitar, Epiphone
E-85 amplifier, Shure microphone
$350. Can be sold separately. 561-9925.
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GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE..and appliances.

-,Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANTED King Flair trumpet. Must
be ingood condition and
reasonably priced.. Call 561-3534.

120 E "sup LI E

AKC: registered "solid . blacks
female cocker spaniel, 1/ ,yr. old,
champion bloodline. $75. 563-0885.

Beautiful German Shepherd
female, registered,. 5 mos old,
$100. Call 561-0825.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles. & Schnauzers.- Pickup &
,delivery by appointment. 687-2751 .

Jackie's Bird Shop
J& Exotic Birds, variety. 4931 C

Buena Vista Rd. 10.- 7 p.m.
Across. from Pritchettes.

OLD. ENGLISH SHEEP 'DOG
Male, fuliblooded, no papers. Must
sell. $50. Call 689-2361.

PUPPIES
Dachshunds & Poodles Charge
card or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS, 327-4177.

Registered apricot females toy
poodles 3 mos, all shots $45 each.
687-3347

St Bernard puppies-, for sale.
Females, $125.::Males $150. Call
322-5666.

White with brown spots male 1 yr.
old Chlhuahua, paper trained, $20..
297-9761

AKC DOBERMAN, red & rust, male,
3 yrs. Excellent protection for

17 _ woman. Good watchdog. Good
stud. $135 or best offer. Cal 1-205-
749-1383 after 5 p.m.

AKC silver toy poodles 1 male, 1female, 8 wks. old, shots started,
call 298-2748. .

AKC registered Boxer puppies, males
$125 each. 2 only. 689-2971.

BEAUTIFUL basset puppies,
purebred, $40-Sr 0. 91 2-828-3506.

BASSET hound puppies 6 wks. old
.AKC registered exceptional, :must
see. $12S. call 563-5810.,

BEAGLES, AKC, 8 weeks, field,
chiampion bloodline, beautiful
marking, 3 left, $50. 324-2966.

EASTER special. KALICO. FARMS.
Tni-color collie puppies. 298-4030.

MINIATURE - Coilies-AKC
registered, Championship!l
Liag_. Peigetvilable. $1 0.

120 EES-ISUPPLIE
POODLES- aPricot, 7 mos. old. $35

each. Call 563-7072, anytime!.
•REGISTERED- rish Setter Puppies!

9 'weeks old! Females-$85. Call 298-
1029.

SHELTIE (Miniature Collie). AKC
registered, female, sable & white,
9 mos.- old, has been spayed, has
all shot, housebroken perfect.
house pet. $125 563-3813.

WHITE Persian kitten, 9 mos., $50.
Registered parakeets with large
cage $50. 687-0825.

YORKSHIRE Terrier AKC
registered, female,- has had shots,
$200. Call 324-2037.

12 LIVESTOCK J

Three Ponies for sale, Welsh,
Shetland, and Shetland Stallion.
Also 2 saddles and 2 bridles all for
$175. 323-8711.

WILSON
FEED STORE

6361 Buena Vista Rd. All types of
feed, horse- care products, tack,
hay and fertilizer. Call 561-6455.

GREEN Hunter Jumper, 16.2 handshigh, Bay mare, call 561-3464.
ONE half Arab Filly, 21/2 yrs. old.

$300. Call 297-4791 after 6PM.

HtLWA.NTEDW

SALES PART TIME
Part time work in local stores In
product demonstrating. $3.50 per
hr. minimum. Please call collect
Mr. Garrone of Supergiris Inc.
(201) 871-1773.

Soft floor (vinyl) mechanics need-
ed at once. See J.D. Edmondson
for interview at Ft. Benntng Job
SItes, 2 blocks from Hugh-
Brasington Construction Field
Off ice-5300 Series Barracks.

wanted home care cdlsultants.-
Immediate openings'part or full
time. Call Mrs. Johnson 687-6040.

CENTRAL YMCA needsqualified
person to work in Ladles'Health
Club. Perfer physical educationand sales oriented background. 30
hours per week. Pay commen-
surate with experience. Cali 322-
8269.

EXPERIENCED .'Sewing, Machine
Operators, single needle and
Serger! Cusseta Manufacturing,
Cusseta, Ga. 959-3232.

FLEXIBLE employee for rental
yard. Retired'miiitary preferred.
Apply. Phlenix Rent-All 1208 14th
St. Phenix City, Ala.

I have ruom for 2 more children. Day
"or night. Call 561-0084..

RETAIL health food clerk needed.
Experienced helpful but no~t
necessary. Will train right person.
Call. 324-0404:-for job interview
between 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

WIANTED attractive person to work
front .desk & secretarial duties
including switchboard. Apply"
Candlelight .Motel, 3456 Victory
Dr. No phone calls.

.2 P ANTE ]

Computer operator-IBM System 3,
model 10, card and disk system,
prefer 1 year experience. Salary
commensurate with experience.
Excellent benefit package, apply

.in person at Semco Sporting
- Goods, 1.567 Forrest Ave.

.LaGrange,GA.

12 MALE & FEMALE.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.-

.$10.00
or you. may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a-friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in

.62 hospitals..,

YOU'ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
S Blood ank, Inc..2)61 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping
Center

404-687-7847
Columbus, Georgia

BABY SIlTTING-$.50,.an hour, after
5PM. In your home! Call 687-7364.

EXPERIENCEDSeamstress will do
alterations and sewing of all types
women, children, men,
dressmaking formal wear,
wedding parttes, sewing for the
home. Call 687-1512.

EXPERIENCED.- Steamstress,
Men's and Women's clothes, all.
types! Hurry Now for Easter ! 561-
5507. "

KINDER care Learning Center now.
offering, evening and weekend
chldcare services in addition to
our regular day care. For more in-
formationCall, Gloria White, 3309
Cody Rd., 563-3798; Linda Hyche,
4909. Buena 'Vista Rd.,. 561-0139;
Pasty Diaz, 4868 Warm Springs
Rd. 561-6431;- Joyce :Brown 2615
Desmond Dr., 322-0218.

MATURE refined lady will care for
small children in my home for
working mother. 687-4129.,

NEED. typing done? If so, call 327-
8533.

WOULD LIKE to do baby sitting in
my -home. Love children. Ex-
perienced. South Lumpkin Rd. 687-
5546.

-ROOM-for rent with. full house
S.privileges. No couples, lust single.

C all 561-4819. - ,

.FOUR rooms in 'Benning Hills, •$80
month, Will accept children. Must
furnish own stove. 687-:1079. "

p'ANELED-Garage aftP. Utilities fur-
Snished. $95 mo. 1 l3a1th St. 322-

6003.-
TWO bedroom apt. built in range,

refrigerator, shag carpets- Near
B enning & town. 687-6132.

Classifted Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.

Name - - Phone ,

Address -

Please run the following ad times-n The Bayonet

Enclose l -,it 36' Per Line

Minim,0m of 3 Lines (S 1 .08) s Bill me.

You must hove a telephone listed
in your name if od is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 30' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 22, per line per insertion

(ovecoge-5 words per line).

Order-blank must be received not later thanWednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be.published.

J Military. Families Have:
Special Problems..--,- -I

At Lowe-Mitc:hell -OurSi"taff Has Over 260

Yeats Of Active Mili-
a ry Service. We
I 'UdersandYour

Si,.' Problems, So-Let Us
PHelp You Buy " Rent or. Sell Your Home..

APARTMENTS
ON LAKE CHATTAHOOCHEE

e.2 Bedroom' Furnished
* Pool
0 Private Patios On Lake
*.Take Ramsey Dr. from

S Lumpkin. Rd.PHONE6847

22

ii'[APARTMENTS 1[FURNISHED .- IJoo

Three room apt. furnished near
Columbus College. $85. 324-0523.

DUPLEX, paneled 3 rooms, attrac-
tive near Traffic Circle, utilities
furnished. 689-1458.

'FURNISHED
STARMOUNT -for lease, extra nice 3.

bedroom brick, 2 baths, central
air,, fenced corner lot. Across from
Cedric's Fish and Chips, Buena
Vista Rd. $350 mo..Call 563-4695.

THREE bedroom, 812 Winston Rd.,
Fenced yard, near Ft.- Benning.
$125 mo. Call 689-5459.

f~ IU NFURMISHED. [
BENNING Hills, neat, redecorated,

unfurnished, stove, refrigerator,
corner lot, fenced, $125 mo. Call
297-4771 or 322-5653.

TWO-bedroom, air conditioned, fenc-
ed yard, near schools and Ben-
ning. $110 mo. Call 687-3309, 682-
0385.

THREE bedroom. brick, air cond.,
fenced backyard, refrigerator -
freezer,' dishwasher, washer,

" dryer, stove, newly painted, $200.
Call 561-3074 after 6 call 327-5310.

L 1 MOBaLE HOMES
•TORENT l

A NEW two bedroom mobile home in
the nicest Park in Columbus. Call
682-0147, anytime. "

EXTRA clean 12 wide 2 bedroom, air,
washer and fenced yard, On Vic-
tory Dr. $135 Mo. 689-4420.

FOR Rent with option to .buy. Two
bedrooms. Ready to move in. $150
a mo. 689-4057.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3-
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

ONE bedroom mobile home, carpets,
air, central -heat, water, extra
nice, $85 mo. 297-5222.

RENT or sale. 12x60, 11/ bath on
large shady lot with garden in
Ladonia. 297-5153.

H BUSINESS
,~OPPORTUNITIESL~.

BEAUTY'shop for sale North Colum-
bus. Call 561-8589.

SMALL established arts -& crafts
store. Must sacrifice. Call after
4:30 P.M., 561-7133.

COCKER Spaniel pups, silver buff
male, 6 months old, $75. Black
female,

. 
21/2 months, $75. Both from

.. show stock, champion sired, 327-
1775.

[...'FOR.-SALE , __

By owner Murray Hills 3
•bedrooms dean with fireplace, two

full baths fully carpeted 7V %
loan. 228 a mo. includes taxes and
Insurance. No realtors please. Call
323-2919."

• IU H OF I RIST
"23rd. St.-Homilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
•-10:00 Bil Study

• 11:00 A.M.--Morning Wrsup
1 EVENING WORSHIP 1
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
. 7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek' Services-
• Frrmk imersounPreache

...HOMES :..

MOHINA WOODS
By owner,-4 bedrQoms, 2 baths,
over 2,000 sq. ft. Many built ins,
new carpeting. Low.40's. 563-4789.

HMES
1 1 FOR SALE

By owner, Battle Forrest, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, living room, din-
ing room, family room, large fenc-
ed backyard, corner lot, central
air, carpet, $3000 equity and

.assume 7% VA loan or refinance.
Available June 10. 689-3930.

USE L-E.WANT ADS

Gentian School Area
By owner, 3 bedroom brick, equity
and assume $143 mo. or refinance.
561-6434.

MILITARY-MOVE
into this TOP RANKING home on.
today's -market. It'll pass RIGID
INSPECTION for beauty, design
quality and conveniencel A
PROMOTION of social status
when you entertain. TOUR the
sunken- den, great bar, new
country kitchen,-spectacular in-
ground pool and garden, by
calling:

LILA ALLISON
Res. 327-7341 Ofc. 324-0327

ADVANCE to ACTION and WIN

* .. L..L3633 WEEMS RD.

324-0327

. .. .. * *.

* INCOME TAX
'K BOOIKEEPiIB - PROUPTI SERVICE
" WEE TAX SERVICE -

'K 297-2733
K : Highway, 431, u Phenix City
*****ilA' * *** ikl**

U -Lei-We-.-
Y our Choice-

Packing-Crating

You do-it or
we'll do it all.
* Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LVIGSTON STORAGE.,
I ITRANSFER CO., INC.
I 687-0222 1.
I 4301 ALLIEODR.

J "...COLUMBUS _ "

innIC11VELYRIGHT!
You'll know it-the
minute you walk
through the door! It's
right for you! At The
LODGE APARTMENTS
we've been careful to
select the designs and
decor that appeals to
bright' young people
who have. modern

11 tastes. Join us in de-
-. ightful .livn l!

e SHAG-CARPETING
-i • .ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
* PRIVATE ENTRANCE
* LNED DRAPES

.e TENNIS COURT
*CLUBHOUSE-
* BALCONIES or PATIOS

h. B o65 UP

The Baonet, .April .9, 1.976,
pq

I&

THE BLUE AND WHITE HOUSEIN ST. ELMO IS NOW FOR SALE
5 fireplaces, high ceilings, all the
charm of an older home.
Convenient to schools, shopping
center and -Weracoba Park.
$28,000. 322-5264. '

BY owner, Hidden Lake Con-
dominium, corner unit, 2
bedrooms, 11/2 baths. $31,500. Call
563-7517.

BRICK - 3 bedroom, 12 baths,
fenced. $1300 take over. Call 563-
2946 or 324-0597.

FIVE mi. outside Columbus-off
Manchester Expressway, 2 new 3
bedrooms brick homes, 2 baths,
carport, den, on large lot. Low
down payment. FHA or GI, 561-
5006, 563-8596.

FOR SALE $200. You tear down,
move, Gingerbread timmed 8
room house, clean lot. 2016 6th
Ave. Call323-6731.

FIRST,
PYR A I LIFE

Life Insurance for the.
army officer..

Full coverage.
All Hazards..

All Ranks

COL. S.. KIETLOW,
U.S.A' RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite-700 Georgia Power 6ldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving It.Benning Since 1954.

I



[ F R SALE I

BY owner, near Benning, redui
$18,500 for quick sale. 3 bec
brick, central air 687-1863.

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom, 3 bat
Den. Tri-level wIth garage
note. Assume payments and
ty or 535,000 BUY. Wicl
Heights. 689-8870 for Informi

Wooded lot Oak Mountain Este
have facilities of Oak Moun
swimming pool, tennis,
fishing lakes, rding stables,
to be golf course, club house
park facilities. Transferred
sell fast. 846-8239.-

CHATTAHOOCHEE Planta
Estates, George Town.
level lot. Enjoy use of pr
dock, picnic area, beach.
298-2158.

PLANTATION ESTATE
Georgetown, on Lake Eufaula
half acre choice lot No. 230. E
initial cost. 687-0598.-

RICHLAND, 'Ga. by owner,
older home, good repair. Lot
150. landscaped, trees, 2 b
utility, garage, fireplaces, 2
or single dwelling. Asking $1.•Catll912-887-2109.

SCENIC lot at Melody Lakes, W
ly Hall, Ga. Suitable forcofta
Mobile Home. Phone 322-5049
Columbus, Ga.

VERY nice cabin, Alabama
Lake Harding, sleeps 7, firep
huge party deck,. spring p
floating dock, COMPLETELN
nished. $9500; 689-0638.
[ 'MOB ILE' ROME91I f

FOR SALE jIj
ALLENWOOD Mobile home for

1975, 12 X 68, 3 bedrooms. As5
loan balance. 561-8471.

FLEETWOOD 55 ft. 2 bedrooms,
washer & air, Furnished, $
Call 959-3462.

1973 68x24 MOBILE home. No eqt
take over balance of $10,000.
324-7711 ext. 333 or 322-7889..

Bomber "16 ft. 1975 bass bc
custom trailer, 65 h.p. Merc
motor, electric trolling mot
loaded, -like new, $3500. 297-742

GALAXY*74
17 ft. b'oat, shorelander trail
used very few times. $3500 f ir
Call 561-4976 after 5 P.M.

75 HYDRASPORT
16 ft. fully equipped. 298-2728.

MERCURY outboard motor, 197:
HP in like new condition. $350.
689-2347 after 5 p.m.

MERCURY 1967 •outboard b
motor and trailer, I oWner, s
689-4597 or 545-1264.

SPORTS Craft Runabout, 15 ft., 1
Walk thru windshield, 50Evinrude, less than 6 hrs.
$2800 or 6300 and assume loan.

•

after 6 p.m. 322-8647 or anyt
weekends.

156 MOTRCYLE
-_ II ES i

1973, 175 Yamaha. $300. Street & tr
CarH 6898837 before 2 p.m. & at
11 p.m:.

BSA Chopper Show Bik~e, lots
•Chrome, must see to apprec
Interested• persons orly 687-72:

HARLEY Davidson Pan FL, fi
chopped, plenty of chrome, i:
• fe.Call 561-8107. after 4:30 I

HARLEY Davidson Sportster. I
56.1-8492, after 4 om.

HONDA GL 1,000. 1975. 1500
Fairing, touring seat, luggz
rack, buroandy, still unc
warranty. $2950. 687-9332.

HONDA CB 125d. Excellent c
dition. Only 2,000 ml. $450.2
0299.

HONDA BC 360, 1974, 2900.miles, $
Good condition. Call 297-4120.

SUZUKI 550 GT, 1975, 1,900 mi
perfect condition, $1300. 687-68'

[ 1 MOI~.CYCLES J' j

cad to HONDA-1974, like new, 5400 miles,
droom Call after 9 P.M. on weekdays 561-

2949.,
ths, & TRIUMPH, 1972, "Daytona 500
e. 7% Motorcycle" and 3 rail heavy duty-
I equi- trailer. 4900 actual• miles. Ex-
kham cellent condition. Complete Rig,
ation. $1,000 FIRMI 297-3168 or 297-0831.

VESPA Motor scooter, 180-CC, ex-
cellent, wIndshield, spare wheel,
and tire mounted. MO. 322-7018.

YAMAHA 250 Enduro 1973, like new,
ates, street or trail, only $395. Call 323-
itein -'five 1 ~ L Iftve IAU TO REPAtIRS-I -
so I I 1 :. PARTS _J
and
must FOR poarts, 1967-Mercury Cougar. 390

Engine. 322-0370, after 5 p.m.

at ion SET Chevrolet small block-heads 525.
acre 327 Cam, 300 h.p. $25. Clutch
vate resser plate and bell housing, 535.$1500. :127 block, $25. Call 561-7092.

VOLKSWAGEN cases, $50. Transax-
S- I n les, $50. Heads, $20. Cams, $10.
a. one Rods, $5. Chassis, $25. 689-1198
3elow after 5 p.m.CAMPER S i
large . .TRAILER J104x- -.
aths, 1971 APACHE All-state. Sleeps 8.
apts. $1200. 687-0563.5,000. iCAMPER top for 8' bed truck. Extra

height $195. 561-9194, 687-3783.
laver- CHEVROLET 1968 camper.. Stove,
g or refrigerator, bed, sink, new tran-

smisslon. $500 down & assume
payments or $1700 cash. See at

side, 3812 13th Ave. or call 327-6353.
)lace, CAMPER top for 8',bed truck. Extra
orch, high $195. 561-9194, 687-3783.
(fur- 1968 GMC 1/ ton pickup truck wIth

1973 camper, good condition,
Sleeps 4. $1295. Call Mr. Herring,
298-6013 evenings or 298-9171 days.

sale. OPEN Road Cab over camper for 8 ft
sume bed, sleeps 4, propane stove, ice

box, portable toilet, Call 563-3620.
w SLIGHTLY used aluminum pick upwith camper shell best offer. 689-4402.2200.

THUNDERBIRD 169 20 ft. camper
uity - sleeps6, fully equipped kitchen,
call bath~room, central air & heat, Dualwheels. $2195. 323-9473, 327-0562.

WINNEBAGO Brave 18 ft. '72, 22,000
miles, self contained, roof ali,
$6995. 297-5153.

[TRUS & BUSES
D81,)ury DODGE 1972 Crew Cab, 44,000 mileS,
tur, $2700. 689-1094.

26. FORD VAN .'1974, $2850. Call .297-"
-0483, anytimel.

FORD Courier 73, mini pickup, V ton,
automatic, air, radio, Aux tank,

ler, $2000. 689-7636.
rm. FORD-Econoline Van-1%9, '1970 302

Engine, custom interior, side
pipes! Wide. Remington Tires on
Rear! 2300. Call 959-3593, after 5
PM.

FORD, F-100 pickup, 1969, fleet size.
72k Short wheel, V-8 automatic, 46,000
Call actual miles. $1250 Call 561-4342.

FORD, 1965,. ton pickup. 8-cylinder
oat, straight shift transmission. Call
750. 563-0670 after- 6PM.

FORD-Econolirie Van-1969, 1970 302
1975. Engine, cuslom: interior, side
k p. pipes! Wide Remington Tires onhsp. Rearl 52300. Call 959-3593, after
Call .5PM.
ime FORD 1973 V ton, long wheel base.

• air, excellent condition. SHARP!
S $2700. Call 563-2585 after 5 p.m.

JEP 196 Wgner 4 '-eel drve,
power steering and brake, $750.

-all. 327-5448.
fter ____

late32 ANTIQUE •BENTLEY
pbmt Bentley MK VI 1949. Good con-

•m dtton. $5,000. 68784-4 In evenings.

Call

age
der Buick '69 Wtldcat, loaded, black,

black vinyl top, new tires, $850.
on- Call 297-3298.
Z97-

100. BUICK 1950
Excellent shape, beautiful antique

ies. for restoring, 76 tags. Must see to
27. appreciate, make offer. 689-3016.

SWING 0.tSPRINC
Worm up to the way-out
world of fast moving excite-
ment with one of the new-
H o n d a s . .. . .I

'76 HONDA CJ 360T
Super Sport

or te

'76 HONDA 750 Auto-
motic Transmission-

FREE .Suniwfrom te K.o

:O Tea remnder of ApiilAlso Hondo factory
rebates up to $80 on
seven models-of new
Hondost Hurry, offer
ends April. 30th!t

WE TRADE I !

WE FINANCE!
WE INSURE !1!

Volkswagen Convertib MONZA, 1975, $100 down. 1900 miles,.
167, $400. 297-M"64after , 3,year warranty. Excellent con-

d tIon. 563-5169. CORVETTEAMERICAN Rambler 1969, straight 0 c1975 T-Toppower steering; powerstick, atr cond, $55. Cal 1 60-6. MUSTANG 1970, 6 cylinder, gautomatic, excellent condition, brakes, power windows, tilt andContinental 1974, 1 owner, ex-- BUICK-Sportswge.n, 1965, excellent $1150. Call after 5 PM, 69-4929. telescoped steering, AM-FM'cellent condition, nust be'seien to ' condit onI $500 Firml !969 Buick, OLO BILli Jet Star 86, 1064,'B stereo, luggage rack, 6500 miles,appreciate, $5375. 563-6566. 4-door LaSabre, very cleen-S100. Ow yellow with black InteriDATSUN 510-1972, automatic tran- Call3322-6089. O-er.M . C 2-llow with bater90A .smission, vinyl top, radial fires. BUICK ELECTRA - 1972, 2-door after 5 p.m. Call 6 327-0353.between 9AM. and6Excellent condition. Best Offer. - hardtop, I owner! Real Clean, PONTIAC 75, grand Prix LS fuly P.M. after 6 561-2343.
561-6022. Full Power! 52750.563-828, or 561- equipped, $300 and assume FIAT, 124 Spider, 197S. AM-FM radio2650. payments. 322-2958. with 8 track. Excellent condition.

i71 FORD LT CHEVROLET Impala 1966, rebuilt PINTO Runabout 1974. Automatic 67-5253 after 6 P.M...-.. O••L396 with 4 seed, 5350 . Will con- transmission, low mileage. Call MG Midget 1966, good condition, gasexcellent shape. 5638661. sider trade. 563-8382. 561-0473 after 4 p.m. saver, 5600. 298-4515 nights and .
CUTLASS, 1975-loaded, by owner, ex- PONTIAC Luxur Grand Villa,1972, weekends, 2960923 days.

cellent condition. Call 563-5215. Fully loaded. ow mileage, Extra,GREMLIN X clean, 2"-".V1973, V-, power steering, factory CHRYSLER Newport 1968,- power
air, automatic, in new condition, steering and brakes, air, good PONTIAC-Grand Prix, 1971, 2-door
New tires. MUST SELLI $2300 tires and condition, 563-4"25 after hardtop. Call 561-2913. -B R O W NF iRMI Call 67-6061 nights, 545- 5.-_ ... . . RALLEY EQUIPPED-1974 Mazda
4750 days, ask for Rodriguez. CAMARO 73. Real nice. Assume 80BR, pIstn engine 3 m B Apayments. 323-4190. under warranty! 7 mos. old!

CLASSIC i964 Studebaker R-3Aai Balancel Call 563-7366!.very good condition throughout, TOYOTA Carolla. 1976 Automatic, 910 4th Avenuepower steering, power brakes, air. $250 equity & assume
super charged. $0 Serious In- payments..689-3050. 323-0543 323-0518GTO 1966, 400, 3 speed, new. tires, quirers-call 687-2016. THUNDERBIRD, 1974, burgundy.best offer. Call 687-4182. vOOO CADILLAC 1969 Fleetwood LOw mileage. Full power. All ex-rou- htras. 561-8291.'Brougham good 'condition, $1400. s. 671 TI TEMPEST 2.687.544. VOLKSWAGEN' BUS. 1972 Very door automatic - $645LeGRAND BUG 75 CUDA 70. Fully equipped. New paint. clean. 667-0332.

Volkswagonsunroof, air, 4 speed. Built engine. -Quick change rear VEGA GT-1975, only 7500 milesl 4- 690IELGT. $INSVokwgosnroa~,4spe. end. $1150. 563-8221. sed
$3750/assume lease. 563-8400 e-8speed, with AC. Excellent con-
weekdays before 6 P.M. 327-1888 DODGE CORONET 500--19680 ditionl Only $2995. Call 846-3747,. 60 VOLKSWAEN sunroofafter 6 & weekends. Mechanically Perfectl 4 new 846-205.

firesl.. $650 FirmI •444 McCartha VOLVO, 1970, 142 S, Very good con-MUSTANG 1969 Mach , 4 speed,, high Dr. dition. New plates and inspection. 71 FIREBIRO automatic, airperfor ance, ust rebuilt, $1650. FORD LTD '72, 2 door, air vinyl top, $If0 or best offer. Call- 544-6132563-2032 after 4 pm weekdays. power steering, disk brakes, s1750. Days, 689-2238 Nights.. ... ....................... $2245anyti me weekends.
aytime F F ,9,-o563-5967. VOLVO, 1969, 144 S. 4-door, 71 MONTE CARLO

FORD-- Futura, 1967, 2-door, 6 automatic, air, new radial tires,C
cylinder, new paint. $450. Good new paint, perfect condition. automatic, air - $1945condition! Call 324-2665. Great gas mileage, $1186. 40. Call

MAVERICK -- 1972, 14,000 miles, FORD FALCON, 1966, 6- cylinder, 297-1528. 71 .LYlOUTO Satlite 2
automatic, power steering, air stick shift, new transmission, new VOLKSWAGEN Sunbug, 1974, $200 door hardtop, air.$144"5cond. Like NEWI $1895. Call 324- tires, tape deck, $500. Call 563-6309' down and take up payments, air,
1216. .after 4 P.M. - sacrifice. 563-1380, 561-5334. 71 CuTLASS Supreme 2FORD. CONVERTIBLE, 1969, e'xtra VENTURA SPRINT - 73-350, 4 door hardtop, air, vinyl roof,clean new fop, good motor, barrell, 4 speed, red, stereo, rallyPIN-TO automatic $1300. 324-7324 or 323- wheels, air, clean. 322-4019 after 5. clean ........-...............$2145
1974, 2 door Stationwagon, new 8448..- VOLKSWAGEN 68. Good mechanical 71VOl KSWAGEN $1445steal belted radials, aIr, FIAT 124 Statlonwagon, 1969. Wre condition. Good tires. $650. 561-- _automatic,$2700. Call 687-2266.-: mags, new tires, 71 engine, 5725. 0093. 72 DELTA 88 2 door hard-autmaic,$200 Cal 87226. al 5634398. VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 Squarabeack. tp uo aiar o

GTO 1966, built for racing,can also be Very good condition. Call after 6.used for street. Will take trade on p.m. 689-0991. miles, one owner - $....2245another car. 563-0419. VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Excellent con- 7 Jwnuumq Catalina 2
Porsche 1972, 914, yellow color IMPALA '74 must sell now, excellent ditlon. $800. 687-0563.7 o t i
asking 3,000. Call 327-1147. condition, air, power steering, and VOLKSWAGEN 411 sedan, .1972, door hardtop, like new, onebrakes. Call 689-7837. automatic, air- cond, new steer owner, low'miles$....... $1945Pradials, $1600. 561-5312.

PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER." 1974 Renegade, 5,00oactualmIes ILSP1RDODGE TRUCKS CB radTo Completely carpeted! A.
MANCHESTER, GA. See at Braxton's Gulf Service, on -tom 2 door, automatic, air,

1% over dealer's cost on '76- Macon Rd., across from Shoney's.Chirysler, Plymouth or "Dodge Avinylroof..............T..ANDINtrucks. 10% under on 75's. Used LOOKING 72 MG. MIDGETvehicleswatdBUY? Loving Owner Must Superb condition, new tres,.30,000ve wanted.3.CallRepinesor" Sacrifice! 1976 Golden Annivar- mi., radio. 689-6981 or 544-4451..sary Model Grand Prix LJ, 2200miles. For additional information

S. Lcall 687-0598.MUSTANG Mac h t 1970, .- 0

Rautomatic, red/black Interior, 351-
oSengine. Excellent condition. 1)500.V Olkswagen 1972, 4 door sedan, air Call 323-9473 or 327-0562.cond, radio, automatic, -like new, MUTN,9,28,-sed g,

auo8 ti9 felineto,989.59 r Excellent condition, 297-1594 after..... ..
689-798. o6PM.

futly equipped, bright green D chaeter, rolled &
with white vinyl top, gahgster pleated interior,walls, must see to a mustsee....................
Was $3 595, NOW-........1$195 7 'B Century 2-Dr.U, hardtop, V-8 automatic, ,unng Apl73 I R CEcustom fully power steering & brakes, fac-equipped with all GM finest tory air, beige with beige
acceossires,' power windows vinyl roof,-• N& seats, white with maroon Was$3195'NOW..28. 5

j vinyl topw ..
Was $3495, NOW ........ 72 OLDS '98' 2-Dr. hard- 1 IG EST EPA RATING*

Wa top, fully.equipped including73 OLDS-Cutlass Supreme-power windows & seats, lots 43MPG* Hw 32 MPG*
V-8, automatic, power steer- more, yellow with beige vinyl 3ing & brakes, factory air, top,
green with white vinyl top W$2495. NOW. ) LU E
Was $3395, NOW.....$2995 )7 FORCourier Pickup with PR72 PINTO coupe, automatic, Camper Shell, 4 speed, air ... OF, ANY CAR ON TH U.3. MARKred, cond., locol one owner, redLA RE

Was $1795 NOW-$1595 must seeto
74 HORNET station Wa- appreciate..........$221 . A D DIgon, 6 cyl., utomatic, air 174 VAN Chevy-C-30, Vu-8, NRAD -conditionedd, radio, heater, !straight shift, one owner, ' AObeige white, DURiNGTHE ,_4-F APRILtF YOU PURWas $2695, NOW ........ W. s 3795 NOW GON FROM U"SUPER" TRADE-I SPEGS.---u NCLUDE A LUGGAGE .RACK AND A RADIO
69.F.LC.N ,upe, y -I sFREE OF CHARGE.

k.~~~~~ 6FACNcue cy769 VOLKWAGEN Fast-,I sp. in floor. .......... $695 back, automatic, air--cond. * Remember, These mileage figures are estimates The actual70 HORNET 6 cyl auto radio heater ............. $995 i eeilgel vary depending on the type of driving
. $893 "$ 

'
69 tADIILLC Sedan De- you do, your driving habits, your car's condition, cand optio0aVile ........................ $1393 equipment.

JOHN CANTLCL ti
NTHOMASHONDA

0 .* MART 1 1 9'DT 9DROWN1. 563-3530
(K-MART SHOPPING CENTER)
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VOL 35, NO. t8 "A LedgerEnquirer Newspaper published in thenthe Pesonel of Fort Senning' Aprilteeto tePr"6ntBn

MG Willard Latham, post, ommander,
briefs newsmen and women otheMICV,
a new personnel carrier, during an

operational s Monday at Patton Range.
See related story on page 4.

-Guest speaker at sUnrise seic
Ft. Benning will hold a special sunrise service for

Easter at York Field, April 18, at 7:30 a.m. or in
Marshall Auditorium/Infantry Hall in case of rain.

Dr. Waights G. Henry, president of LaGrange
College, will be the guest speaker at the services,
which are to be aired on local radio station WRBL.

Dr. Henry attended Emory University, Bir-
mingham - Southern College, The Candler School
of Theology, Yale Divinity School and Yale Graduate"
School.

His-preparation originally was for the Methodist
ministry. He served three pastorates in North
Georgia before going to LaGrange College in 1948.Dr. Henry also preached for 10 weeks On the
Methodist series of The Protestant Hour' on radio.

Dr. Henry, a Sunday columnist for the Columbus
Ledger-Enquirer, is actively involved in local, state
and church affairs.

In LaGrange he- works with the Chamber of
Commerce, Troup Comnty Red Cross, Cancer Society
and Valley Art Association and is a member of the
Rotary Club.

At the state level he is active in the Georgia
Association of Colleges, Georgia Foundation for
.Independent Colleges, Georgia Higher Education

FORT BENNING

SU-NR.ISE
S.ER V.iC E

SUNDAY 18 APRIL 1976
YORK FIELD
0730HRS

(Marshall Auditorium in event.
of inclement weather)

Association and Association of Private Colleges and

Universities in Georgia. He is district Governor ofRotary District1 690 and .is ma member of the
President's Advisory Committee of the Medical
College of Georgia.
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More tra i.nees-
.a rrive weekly

By Jerry Van Slyke and Lee Meyer
Another 400-plus trainees joined the 1st

AIT Bde this week, swelling the total
number of men undergoing the tough seven-week course of instruction to about 2,600.

The trainees have been arriving at the
Brigade at the rate of 400-600 per week.
Brigade sources confirm they expect trainee
strength to exceed 3,000 this week.

This most recent group of trainees-to
arrive at the Brigade has been assigned to
the 4th Bn, headquartered at HarmonyChurch. With six training companies, the 4th

Bn is the largest of the Brigade's five bat-
talions. Eventually it will number 1,320
trainees.

At the present time, the 1st and 5th Bns
are filled and the 4th Bn is about half full.
The 2nd and 3rd Bns will be filling next,
rounding out the AIT Bde's strength at*the
projected 5,000 trainees.

The new trainees spent their first week in
various unit orientations, taking lots of PT
and commencing weapons training with the
Claymore Anti-personnel Weapon and the
M-203 Grenade Launcher.

The training took place on Wednesday at
Warner Range and the great majority of
trainees qualified with the, M-203 the first
time around. Commanders were particularly
pleased with the enthusiasm and esprit
shown by the trainees.

The M-203 is an individual weapon, slungbeneath the M-16 rifle. This versatile and
lethal weapon gives the infantryman what
is, in effect,, his own personal long range
hand grenade.A second generation grenade launcher,
the M-203 replaces the M-79 and is used
largely against enemy personnel and light
vehicles. -

The 40mm projective the M-203 uses is
not a high velocity weapon and has no
penetration qualities. The round neutralizes
through concussion and small shrapnel.

Today's modern mid-intensity battlefield
calls for well trained and motivated infan-
trymen Who are expert tank busters. The

armor weapons and tactics training.
The drill sergeants and the.weapons and

tactics instructors of the 1st AIT Bde arestriving hard to produce the best product
possible: physically and mentally tough in-
fantrymen, ready to survive and win enethe
battlefield, imbued with the trdlhon saw4ii
dignities of the Infantry.

With 21 of 24 training compipnies in cycle
at one time, the Brigade will be training and
shipping about 34,000. infantrymen each
year to America's combat divisions aroundthe world.

z-uosne vau r uay y te i. wrae . upuau t%,mmus ua-P a private flrm in no way connectedO with the Department of the Army. opinionsexpressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an-official expression by the Department of the Army. Theappearance of advertisement in this publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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We want. to play tool - These childre third anniversary as an ntegraI pan. ot
wan to start their own pushball STAF with an organizton day that was
during the 197th. Inf Bde eeran of its h last-mont. Photo-by Ron Fowe

Cou de.cision.1 is long" hair
Soldiers-hoping for'a ruled that the .hair

Supreme Court decision regulations are one of

in favor of longer hair the. many demands that

styles suffered a setback state .and local

recently along -with governments may make

policemen of-Suffolk on policemen in the

County, Long Island.-On interests of "discipline,

April 1, 1976,- the esprit de corps and..

Surreme Court upheld uniformity."
the right of police
departments to prohibit
beards and regulate the
length of police officers'

hair. The wording of the
decision left little
doubt that ou&>,be
ceslslent. by
the milit servesin
cases involving the per-
missable length of ser'
vicemen's hair. At the
time of the decision, the
Court.of Military
Appeals had yet to
decide a case question-
ing the Army's right to
regulate hair lengths.

The Supreme Court

Justice William H.
Rehnquist, who wrote
the majority opinion,
noted that the 'Justices'
recognized that ".

the county has chosen a
mode of organization
which it undoubtedly
deems (to be) the most

-efficient in'enabling its
police to carry out the
duties assigned to
them." 

The 6 to 2 decision
also upheld the police
regulation which banned
wigs to conceal long hair
while on duty. (ANF)

Sand Hill library
Iends art objects.
By Betty Zimmerman"

Are the walls in your
house bare? Need some
artwork .to liven things
up? Whether your taste
is modern art,
landscapes or
traditional, - the Sand Hill
library has prints of
paintings available for
checkout.

in fact, they have 859
prints and 50 sculptures
that may be borrowed
for a period of 60 days

and then renewed one
time if you so desire.

The Art Room in the
Sand Hill library has a
collection of 900 art
books including instruc-
tion manuals for various
media, monographs on
famous artists, and
books. on the great

"To all my friends
a-nd customers,
Happy Easter'. and
God bless each of.

you.
Sincerely,

Your PX Clerk,-BId. #4

Mrs. Nellie NeOren

museums and art:
centers of the world.

Music!lovers aren't
left out either.'Over 4,-
000 records and 800
tapes are also available
for checkout. Even sheet
music is in abundance in
the music room.

Mr. Hugh Barham of
the Sand Hill -library, at
the corner of Fourth and
Scott Avenue, would
like to see more people
avail themselves of this
fine service.

The hours are
presently 9:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays; 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. on Tuesdays; and 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Wednesdays. The phone
number is 544-4733.

Eye care dvised
Army optometrists caution soldiers to be careful of

their eyes and to wear eye prctection when working
in hazardous areas. Although th-e Army is responsible

for -prescribing eyeglasses to correct a soldier's vi--

sion, it is up to the individual l'Ddier to'take care

of his eyes and be aware of potential problems..
Soldiers also should be aware of any change in

'their vision. If blurred vision is not~ced or any dif-

ficulty is experienced with close or, distant vision,

then a checkup, at an optometry clinic, might reveal

that eyeglasses-or a change in prescription--is
necessary. Those symptoms also might signal

glaucoma, a disease that cauises one out- of seven
cases of blindness.

Army doctors can properly dtagnoso dise ses of

the eye, but it is the soldier's responsibility toet an

eye examination every two years. Eyesight is a

soldier's most valuable sense; extreme cay hould be
exercised in protecting it.

Army optometrists estimayr'that about one third

of all active duty soldijes wear glasses. So the

prescribing and manufocture of eyeglasses falls into
the big business caivgory.

Each year mo4e than a million prescription
eyeglasses are made for servk members at 10 labs.

Operated by Hdoalth Services1Prrand, the labs are
manned by specalists whe'use G the highest qual

ty glass turning-0ut glastes at an f-avrage cost of less

than $6 per, pair for sigle vision glses. Of course,
there is no cost to .e service membX.T.

During basic tra'kning, each soldier igtsireened to

make certain no defects ':in. vision are noted-, If

necessary, two pairs of eyeglasses are issued--nr-0.
mally within twk days. After the initial screening in

basis, any furthr contact with the optometry section
is the soldier's&responsibility.

Protective vdask corrective lens inserts are provid-

ed for soldiexrs who qualify under- the regulations.
Soldiers bein-g assigned to Southeast Asia, Pacific
areas and desert countries are provided sunglasses.
Flight crewmmbers also are issued sunglasses.

Eyeglasses p- the Army are prescribed by qualified

optometrists Wfho are part of the' Optometry Section
of the Medical Service' Corps. The Army currently
has more than. 200 optometrists and about '80
opthalmologists. -

Ophthalmologsts are medical, doctors who are
primarily concered with diseases of the eye and cor-
rectiveeye surgcrry. Optometrists are trained-and

licensed to examine the eye, to. determine visual
'problems and presx" be corrective lenses to counter
these problems. (AN1F)-
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|w-1oOLDEN'S
MILITARY STORE

UNIFORMS
ACCESSORIES.

TAILORING

2042 FORTBENNING ROAD * COLUMBUS
689-5711

FILL YOUR FREEZER'
" . LOW LOW.PRICES'

• . : - W E ARRY O A 60 00 IIICE & SW IFT W ESTERN BEEF

YEILD 1 & 2 ONLY! We do .not deal in commercial
or yeild 4 & 5 (very fat)beef. We unconditionally
guarantee all of our meats. We do not.bait and

switch!

*NO, APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI ,

USDA GOODCHOICESWIFTPREMIUM
Wt.STERN

.SIDE o*
BEEF

YIELD
1 & 2 ONLY

ASSORTEDFROZEN
MEATS

1/2' PRICE

I~ ii

SLICED CURED I PORKBACON NM (L0NS

$125
.... ~~WE ACCEPT+--' :" t ,,,, US MMI -9- 4 !

+ < FODSTAMPS Ns 32 '53I S

m VALLEY.B'RAND WecryUDGodCoc n*SitPemu
I-, : I ' .... COMPANY .Wet"rneef i eld I and o, o nly! We- ds o not +.+

| . Open 7-Days a Week -. 00 a.m. to 6 p.m. 'W. nlito gaatee llofI our meats. I

| [ . ~l I rine Mt. Valley. near CalaowayGardens-*--e . on't .....ndswitch

I,~ ~ ~ ~~u Eas at f unE l amion Go.. on Nogway 116.. o

- , The ayonetAPrin16,1976

FTI I "ITXA- Alabooa & Georgia [CVLIAN

UTO-- TMOBILE INSURANCE
CYCLES SCOOTERS
V SR22 Filings "Nationwide Claims Services

I EasyPay Plan s/ -New Competitive Rates

SENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
M3-t.South Lumpkin Road 689-3525

300 Yaroitnm Military .Outpost #I in Outpost Shoppin-..Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS0, Cog
2, , 6 or 12-MONTIHPOLICIFS

,FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE SCOOTER
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot-Qualify

For Standard or Non Standard Ratedf

Page 2
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Cdcdo~

When you shop the howrooWarehous
you get First Quality &: Low Prices

-..-i yr c e .-r.

REG. $347.84

pLm'A. 0% %mL 7

.Way...

ELECTRONIC
35mm single lens reflex camera with precision exposurp
system. Shutter speeds from 4 sec. to 1/1000. Accepts
the Minolta lens and accessory system. With f/1.7 len .
087-201-MNL....... .................... $299.97
Same -as above with f/1A.4lens.
087-601-MNL ............. . . $379.97
Everready case for the above..
6081-132-MNL............................$24.84

'inoIta/CeItic-Lens I
Fine popular-priced accessory
lenses that are .m eter-coupled for
auto-diaphragm operation with all
Minolta Cameras.
135mm f/2.8 Celtic Te.lephoto Lens.
543-MNL .. .. ... $89.97
200mm f/4.5 Celtic Telephoto Lens.
548-MNL....$99.97

Built-in close-up lens, foolproof electronic Operation. Uses
-110 cartridge for-slides and prints; with Electro- flash 25.
257-01O-MNL ............ $79.84

-Minolta..

SR-T 202 CLZT22 o __

279.276"

)9.97

89.9'7

;easonal Value79,84

35mm singlelens reflex camera with precision exposure
system.- Includes multiple exposure control., Accepts
the complete Minolta system of lenses and accessories.
With f/1 .7ens.,
2002-1 32-MNL................ . .$279176
Same as above with f/1.4 lens.
2002-122-MNL $317.84
Everready case forthe above.

6059,132-MNL ........... • . $19.86

CRoSS -C)UNTRY_ PLAZA

PHONIE: - 7070
SHOWROOM URS:.

Mon. thru Sat-."- 0 :A;Ms 9', 9Pm.

Sundays
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
DISCOVER COMPLETE

SIWELRY-HOUSEWARES.GIFTS.LUG.
GAGE-QUALITY -SILVER.PHOTOGRA.
PHY-TOYS-INFANTSELECTRONICE.
SPORTING GOODS POWER STOOLS-
TRAFFIC APPLIANCES.RECORDS.
TAPES-AND MORE!

-Co L

On Qt SPhtRFINGiSPECIAL,Ohn _Qu a*11ty" PhotoFinis'hing
WITH IS COUPON

upon Must Be
Presented Offer E)
With Film My2

This Coupon Good For The Developing and
Printing Of ,One Roll Of Any Of The
Following Film Types:
* Kodacolor Print Film (Any Size Roll)
* Kodachrome or Ektachrome Movie Film
• Kodachrome or Ektachrome Slide Film

xpires
1976 '

Sw

}
Page
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By Betty Zimmerman

The new Mechanized Infantry Combat
Vehicle (MICV) is the Infantry soldier's
"ticket" to the battlefield of the future, M-G
Willard Latham said Monday during an
operational test of the new vehicle atrPatton
Range.

MG Latham told local news media
representatives and others Invited to view
the test, that future warfare will be con-

, --dwte&-p on highly.-mbile battlefields. The
battles, lShid will be quick and violent and
will require .'a vehicle to transport Infan-
trymen rapidly from point to point along the
battlefront

He said the vehicle must provide more
mobility, more firepower and more protec-
tion for the soldier if they are to cope with
the: enemy. The MICV, he added, has this
capability

The MICV has the firepower with enough

range to hit whatit sees and kill what it hits.
Joining Latham at the test site was COL

Roy S. Dunaway, director of the MICV
Study Group on post. 7Dunaway outlined
characteristics of the new vehicle to the
newsmen and women.

It has a 450 horsepower engine versus 215
horsepower in the old APC. The-range of the
armament has been increased from 1500 to
2500 yards. The sights on the 20mm cannon
are optical rather than the fixed sights on
the previous 50 cal machinegun. The MICV
has antimine protection underneath and in-
creased armor on the top and sides.

In fact, COL Dunaway commented that
the range threat and weapons penetration of

The MICV with a squad of soldiers from MlCV is the Infantry soldiers ticket to the
the 1st Bn, 581th Inf, 197th lnf Bde, rumbles batitefield of the future. Photo by Al Alex-
downrange firing at targets. This new ander

the MICV has increased 4 to 1 over the
M113A1 vehicle.'

The vehicle is designed to support the bat-
tle with its squad of Infantrymen inside or
out. It has firing port.weapons which allows
the men to fire from the protected inside.
The cannon is mounted on a stabilized turret
which allows the gunner to shoot accurately
regardless of the vehicle's movement. And in

addition, it has a coaxial mounted M50E2
machine gun.

In modern warfare, teamwork is vital.
The Infantry, Armor, Field Artillery, Close
Air Support and Air Defense must work
together to be effective. Therefore, the In-
fantry must have a carrier capable of keep-
ing up with the: new tanks and providing
adequate protection for the always impor-
tant Infantryman.

Defense issues always get their share of
headlines and undoubtedly make interesting
' reading and viewing for Americans in-
terested in national security or Defense
spending. So far this year, however,
Congressional debate on the Defense budget
has produced few issues and few headlines.

But, they wil come. Americans interested
in what they will be can get a forecast from
an Office of Management &-Budget publica-
tion, "Seventy Issues." Analysis of the
Defense portion of this document reveals
that potential issues fall into .two broad
categories: force strengthening and moder-
nization and personnel cost reductions.

Force improvement involves both
strategic and conventional forces. The FY'77
request to strengthen strategic forces is $1.6
billion more than approved for FY'76 and
will permit beginning production of the B-i
bomber and the Trident missile,' working'on
a new ICBM, continuing work on long range
cruise missiles, and increasirg the yield and
accuracy ofUnited States' nuclear weapons.

On'the conventional side, the -budget re-

quest is $5.5 billion over FY'76 and features
such items as tank and attack helicopter
procurement for the Army's 16 division
force and the Marines and rebuilding equip-

ment prestock sites in Europe .procurement
of Navy and USAF tactical fighters, the F-
14, F-15, and A- 10; supporting last year's in-
crease in USAF tactical figiter wings from
22 to 26; and adding 16 major new ships to
the Navy.

To hold the line in ever-increasing per-.
sonnel costs, DOD has proposed nine actions
which will "save" a total of $2.8 billion.
They include: restraining growth of compen-
sation levels. elimination of 26,000 civilian
positions, phasing out subsidies (over three
years) for military commissaries, elimina-
tion of dual compensation for federal
employes on active duty for training with
the Reserve Components, reducing the paid
drill-strength of the Navy reserve by 40,000
(currently 92,762),and holding new miliitary
construction below FY'76 levels.

Some of these actions will surely become-
"issues." Watch for the headlines. (AUSA)

Page 4
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Some commands may not be aware of the
fine print in the regulations that allow eligi-
ble E4s and E5s to get a headstart on promo-
tion to the next higher grade.

Reports from the field suggest com-
manders are waiting until a soldier reaches
the minimum waivable time in service (TIS)
point before recommending him or her for
promotion.,

Here's the straight skinny: Soldiers can
be recommended for promotion three
months before they reach. the minimum
waivable TIS requirement.

Let's look at it step-by-step.
First, TIS for promotion to E5 is 36

months; TIS for promotion to E6 is 72
months.

Second, if other criteria are met, TIS for
E5 can be waived down to only 24 months;
48 months TIS for promotion to E6.

Third, the regs require a- soldier to be on a
promotion list for three months. before he or
she is eligible to compete against the
monthly MOS cut-off scores announced byDA for promotion.

The reason for 'the three-month wait on
the promotion list is to give the field time to
tell the promotion system'managers at DA
how many soldiers are eligible for promo-
tion by MOS and promotion points.

DA consolidates the reports and prepares
an Army-wide promotion chart by MOS and
promotion points. The number of soldiers on
this list is compared against MOS vacancies
at the E5/6 grade level.

Balanced or overstrength MOSs get few.
promotion allocations. Understrength MOSs
receive a fair share of hike authorizations.

DA then'developes the promotion cut-off
scores to insure the number of soldiers
promoted keeps that MOS at or near a
balanced level.

Fourth, (and here's the zinger) the regula-
tion (paragraph 7-15d, Change 53 to AR 600-
200) authorizes an E4 to-go on the E5 list
with only 21 months TIS. By the time he or
she has waited out the required three
months on the recommended list, the soldier
has: reached the .24 months waivable TIS
requirement. An E5 aiming for E6 can go on
the recommended list at .the 45th TIS month
and wait out the remaining three months on
the list.

What this fine tuning means to th'e hard-
chargin' soldier is that he or she could .be

promoted 90 days earlier than by having to
wait until he or she reached the 24/28
month TIS marker.'
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There generally is a point in a military
career when soldiers become interested
in military retirement benefits.

Up to that point, retirement looks as a
distant mirage seen only by others.

A transition often occurs when a
soldier reenlists for, the first time. Then,
job satisfaction, family security -- and
retirementbegin to occupy more of-his
thoughts.

Retirement is one of those- far-off
events that soldiers take for granted
because they know military retirement
benefits are good. A soldier can retire
after 20 years on half pay. If he stays
longer, retirement*pay increases by 2.5
per cent for each year until 30 years ser-
vice when retirement pay is 75 per cent
of the soldier's basic- pay at retirement.

.An 18-year-old soldier who ;enlists
after high school is eligible to retire in 20
years'at 50 per cent of basic pay. Assum-
ing that soldier makes E-7 and retires at
20 years,-retirement pay based on
current pay grades Will be about $440
monthly or more than $5,000 a year.

An E-9 retiring at 30 years service
would receive more than $900 per month
or about $11,000 annually in retirement
pay._

Soldiers accept these amounts as being
fair. But the civilian worker in private in-
dustry will no doubt see it differently.
The. soldier can retire at the end of 20
vears and still be less than 40 years old -
while the civilian worker may toil for'
another 25 years and receive less retire-
ment pay.

Military retirement is different andhas
no parallel in private industry. The main
reason is that military retirement ages
are significantly lower. The average
retirement age for enlisted soldiersis-42.7
years with 23 years of service. 'For of-
ficers, retirement typically comes at 45.7
years With 25 years of service.

The reasons for early retirement may
not be apparent to the civilian worker,
-but to keep a fighting force second to
none, an early retirement must be provid-
ed to keep the average age low.
Otherwise, the Army would be populated
with "burned out" old soldiers.

A better appreciation -for the military
retirement system comes from a com-
parion with .other pension plans.

One aspect to remember is that social

security is taken into account, in -most
other pension plans.

For instance, industry-pension plans
consider. that their workers will receive
social security when they retire so com-
pany retirements less because the com-
pany matches whatever the individual
pays to social security. So the company is
contributing to the pension plan and
social security at the same time.

The Army also contributes to social,
security for soldiers but not for perma-
nent DA civilian employes. Civil service
workers contribute to their own retire-
ment plans which is matched by the
government but normally they pay no
social security.

The soldier, on the- other hand, par-
ticipates in a non-contributory retirement
plan. The government pays the entire
amount of retirement and nothing is
de-ducted from the soldier's-. pay.(Although military pay traditionally -has
been less to compensate for non-
contribution to a retirement plan).

A look at the retirement-plan for a
typical corporation will make military
retirement benefits readily, apparent. In
industry, the normal retirement age is 65.
Some plans provide for early retirement
at 55 or 60 years of-age, but the annuity
or pension is reduced. The civilian
workers usually works until his 65th
birthday, then begins to collect retire-
ment and social security checks,- which
added together can amount to less than
the miltary retirement.

For example, a worker with a large
computer firm can look forward to a

retirement check of about $250 a month
after 20 years. With 30 years service, the
retirement payment increase to about
$350. Additionally, social security
payments could double retirement
benefits after age 65.

Another way of looking at the costs in-
volved is to- compare the amount that
many companies or unions collect from
the worker for contributory retirement
systems.

According to a congressional study, an
E-7, if working in civilian industry, would
have to pay more than $2,000 annually
\into a retirement account to match .his
military retirement pay. The amount in-
creases with each pay grade.

Some companies do have some
benefits not enjoyedby military: per,-
sonnel. For instance, if a worker! com-
pletes 10 years with a company then he is
eligible for a reduced amount of retired
pay when he reaches 65. The military has
no such provision, but proposed changes
would provide such a provision - along
with other changes.

The major advantage to the military
retirement plan is the early age at which
the soldier can retire. While the second
career is being undertaken, a monthly
check is arriving and medical benefits are
available on a space available basis. The
retired soldier can shop at the PX and
commissary - and take advantage of
other -benefits enjoyed by active duty
military personnel.

if the military retirement system still
doesn't sound like such a good deal, think
of it this way. Based on current pay
grades with no cost of living increases, an
E-7 retiring after 20 years will receive
more than $142,000 before reaching 65,

when the typical civilian worker retires.
An E-9' who retires after '30 years will
receive more than $200,000 before the
age of 65. And when the 65th birthday
arrives, so do the social security checks.

For officers, the figures are even more
impressive. A lieutenant colonel who
retires after-20 years' service at about 43
years of age will collect $956 a month. By
the time he's 65, he, will have been paid

more than-$252,000. A colonel who.
retires at 30 years-Will receive almost
$284,000 before reachng 65, when social
security also starts coming in.

Each soldier's retirement depends upon
his personal circumstances and the
figures presented are examples only.
They are based on current pay grades
and do not take into account any cost o)
living allowances in the future.

The Ft. Benning Retirement/Separa-
tion Services Office has established a job
referral program. to assist retiring
soldiers In obtaining jobs. For additional
information on-retirement benefits, call
545-2715. (ANF)

Veterans recently separated from military service
are encouraged by the Veterans Administration" to
check the timetable on veterans' benefits.

Upon notification by the Department of Defense
that service members have terminated active duty
under conditions other than dishonorable, the VA
.sends the new veteran a summary of key benefits
with time periods in which application must be made,

Separate communications provide the veteran with
GI Loan Certificates of Eligibility for homes, con-
dominiums and mobile homes and information on in-

surance and educational programs.
The veteran is urged to contact the nearest VA of-

fice or representative of veterans' service
organizations! for complete application procedures.

The benefits timetable includes:
0 Within 120 days (up to one year if totally dis-

abled), convert Servicemen's Group Line Insurance
to five-year Veterans' Group Life Insurance. Apply

The Bayonet is published weekly by-the R, W Poge Corporation a o
civilion enterprse en the ritweof the miltary ad ovkan personnwl-ol
Fort Senning Go

The Saoyoret is not on offcia Army newspaper The views arid opin-
ior expressed in the newspoper represent WIltvduol wrters of

publisher and are -not to be conudered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its a encws.

Everything adverbsed an this puLitotin rit- be moade ovelailhef*
.prctha se or patronage without rerd to the-race cree cdlo
sex or notionad oriin of the muchoser use, or patron. A cmfwmd

.vilat tn or re.ection of Ohs podicy of equal pportunity by an advero
ier wil resui in the refusof to print odvertising from tha lsoce.

News matter for puMiationihouid be. sinstted tvoughithe tnfo-
mation Section. USAIC, Attention: SAY.OiET. Pictures credited to UPt

or World Wide may be produced oily ai military Oi civ~rs eifoe
pub catons at t Armed Forces. AFN6 and AMF material may be re-
produced oily if credit is pven.

Lsorn s bween the p h nd the Comminide General, USAC.
maoine md by the idoormation Officer through Conmmid Inform.l.

Oon Officer. USAK. Ft. Senring. Go., 545-4792.

to0ffice-of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, 21z
Washington Street, Newark, N.J. 07102.

W Within one year from date of notice of VA
rating on disability, apply to VA for special National
Service Life. Insurance based on service-connected
disability,; if applicable.

* Within one year, apply to VA for dental care.
* As soon as possible, apply to VA for GI Bill

educational ...training, which must be-completed
within 10 years-of separation from Military service.

There are no time limits for veterans to:
* Apply for GI loan guaranty to buy, build or im-

prove a home.
' File claim with .VA for, compensation for

service-connected disabilities or disease or apply for
hospital care.

* Seek assistance from local state employment of-
fices in finding work or entering Labor Department
job-training programs. (VA)

For information concerning advertising or any matter
of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet please
contact:

Bob Turner, Manager
Louis Davis. Jr., Accpunt Executive

322-8831. Ext. 233, 238
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Chess. t'ea.ms*'to
ci a-shat capital

The six-man Army chess team, to com-
pete in the 17th Armed Forces Chess Tour-
nament, will be selected in playoff matches
at Ft. Meade, Md., September 4-8. The Arm-
ed Forces -Tournament is'slated for
September 10-17 in the nation's capital.

Each Army team ,member in, the armed
forces tournament will play 12 rounds of
chess meeting every member of the Air
Force and the combined Navy/Marine
Corps/Coast Guard teams. Every player will
receive $200 from the American Chess
Foundation for expenses. .

Army teams have won the tournament'-
co-hosted by the American Legion and the
foundation - four times and tied twice. In-
dividual and team awards are up for grabs.

Interested active duty soldiers should con-
tact their local recreation centers are apply
directly, to Director, Army Recreation
Centers; HQ, DA, DAAG-REC-C; Room SA
049, Forrestal Bldg.; Washington, D.C.
20314. Call autovon 223-8160; commercial
202-693-8160. (ANF)
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A Ft. Benning NCO won
an Honor Certificate from
the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge for his ar-
tile, 'I Am An
American, which was
published in t he
BAYONET on September
26, 1975.

SFC Gary L.
Hannebohn, community
relations NCO for the In-
formation office, was the
only Army person to win
an award in the field of
journalism.

Awards covered .a wide
range of activities, such as

New uniform
brass OKed

A-change long re-
quested by soldiers has
become a reality. The
Army has adopted a
bright brass insignia of
grade for wear on theovercoat, raincoat and

windbreaker by enlisted
personnel.1

The new insignia is
authorized ,now. for op-
tional:• purchase and
wear in place of the-
current subdued plastic'
insignia 'with white
plastic backing.

The-mandatory
changeover date for the
bright brass will be Oc-
tober 1, 1976. From that
date on, one pair of the
insignia will be added to
the five pairs of cloth in-
signia now .issued upon
promotion, reduction or,
conversion in grade.

public addresses,
editorials, community
programs., radio and
television shows, projects:
of schools and youngsters
as well as newspaper ar-
ticles.

The Freedoms Founda-,
tion is a nonpartisan, non-
political and nonprofit
organization which en-
courages everyone to ,ac-
tively support' fundamen-
tal freedoms of the-
country through its
educational and awards
programs.

Moto rcycIe safetyBenning NCO

earns honor

Course offered by the scene.

Bike enthusiasts of all
varieties are heading for
the open roads now that
the weather is staying
warmer. Motorcyclists
in particular need to be
aware of their special
place in the traffic
stream.

As a motorcyclis~t
enters the traffic scene,
his alertness and duties
are of utmost important.
While at Ft. Benning, all
motorcycle operators
are required to have,
their motorcycle
registered, have a valid
motorcycle operator's
license and must pass
the Motorcycle Safety"Course offered by the

Ifyou will be living on the economy at your next station
call or write us for details on..

Homeowner Insurance
u o Initial discount plus current dividend

put ourrates 36% below rates authorized in-most states.

Page?

Safety Office.
Unless all rules and

regulations are. adhered
to, dire results can oc-
cur.

Such was the recent
case of a motorcyclist
who lost his leg in'an *ac-
cident while attempting
to pass a truck. on a
downhill -curve.

Nothing can take the
place of extra alertness
and precaution while
operating a motorcycle,
All motorists need to be
on the lookout for the
increasing number of
motorcyclists on the
road-and respect their
place in the traffic
scene.,.
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A n iversi e t
"Riverside," home-of a succession of com-

manding generals at Ft. Benning, is an
historic landmark in its own right.

Built in 1909 by Arthur'Bussey, a Colum-
bus, Ga., businessman, the spacious
residence was both a summer home for the
Bussey family and the seat of a great self-
supporting plantation.

An enchanting latter-day legend has
grown up in the community which claims
that the white columned frame house, sur-
rounded by verandas, was once the scene of
beautiful belles, handsome beaux and music
until dawn.

This event will constitute a part of Ft.
Benning's bicentennial observances.

The first lands which were later incor-
porated into the Bussey plantation were
purchased by COL John Woolfolk in 1827
and 1828 (the year Columbus became a
city). The land had been opened up by
lottery after the Creek Indians had moved
- by treaty-to Alabama in 1825. Families.

were able to obtain plantation size holdings
by combining lotteries and buying up adja-
cent land. The Woolfolk place was called
Cusseta Plantation, taking the name of ,the
original town of Cusseta, located on the
property.*

Following the Civil War the estate was
broken up and sold. In 1883 Marthan
Hatcher, wife of Benjamin Hatcher of
Columbus, purchased approximately 1,780
acres of the land, adjoining the Chat-
tahoochee River.

It was from the Hatcher family that
Bussey bought the property. The new owner
named the place Riverside Plantation and
began the construction of the home that was
later to become the "CG's Quarters" while
retaining the name the businessman planter
gave it, "Riverside."

An old meeting house on Lumpkin Road
was moved on logs through a grove of oak
trees to the homesite to form the nucleus of
the plantation' s "Big House." The house
moving was heralded by the newspapers as
an amazing engineering feat. The building
had been painstakingly inChed through trees
in. the: area of Patch Elementary School
''without damaging or destroying a single
tree."!

The ecology practiced by Arthur Bussey is
continued even now as many of those same
old oak trees on the Riverside lawn receive
the care such landmarkS deserve.

Bussey added tWo kitchens to the simple
meeting house, a bathroom of the "bowl and
pitcher" type and upstairs bedrooms and
porches, The completed home had two
parlors-and a dining room. Although design-
ed for a summer home, there were fire-
places in the parlors and dining room and
one between the two kitchens. The original
meeting house had no chimneys; only flues
for stoves. The wood panels and floor were
pine.

There were black metal light fixtures fuel-
ed by a gas produced by mixing carbide with
water. Because of the danger involved in
the prOcess, the mixing station was located
some distance away and-the gas was piped
underground to the house.

A rarity in those days was the running
water system. From a pond at the foot of a
hill about-a mile away., water was pumped
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.,by a ram to a toWer and then piped into the
house.

Riverside- Plantation, after Bussey's im-
provements, was one of the last great self-
supporting agricultural projects of the plan-
tation- system in western Georgia.
Convenient to the big house was the River-
side Trading Company where Patch School
now stands. Next to that was a cotton gin.
There was a completely renovated housing
development for employes of the plantation,
with one-employee devoting his entire time
to the repair and preservation of the stately
old oak trees. Colorful peacocks graced the
lawn.

Riverside made the transition from a
family-summer home to military quarters
soon after The Infantry School was moved
from Ft. Sill, Okla., to Columbus, Ga. in
1918. A camp named for Confederal General,
Henry Lewis Benning had first been es-
tablished on Macon Road and then moved to
its present location and designated Ft. Ben-
ning.

Riverside Plantation and the home were
part of the acreage acquired by the govern-
ment to accommodate what was to become
the "Home of the Infantry."

Today, after renovations, there are five
bedrooms and three'baths at Riverside, and
the house is centrally heated by steam
radiators. A plaque .in the hall bears the
names and dates of residence of former
commanding generals, men whose military
service is an integral part of the history, not
only of this house and this installation, but
of the nation and the world.

In July 1972, the future of this historic

home was insured when "Riverside" was
added to the National Register of Historic
Sites. Thus, "Riverside" joins a distinguished
list of famous places nationwide which Will
be forever preserved.

Army Community Service is sponsoring a
tour of Riverside through the cooperation
of Mrs. Willard Latham.

Riverside, located at 100 Vlbbert

Avenue, will be open to the public for a con-
ducted tour 2-5 p.m., May 2, 1976. ACS of-
ficials are expecting many visitors of all
ranks, as well as many area civilians.

A donation to the Ft. Benning Emergency
Foodlocker Will be accepted at the door.

The Emergency Foodlocker assists 60-90
military families per month. Various units
on post donate, food each month but this
does not always meet the need.

Canned and dried staples such as canned
fruits and vegetables and packaged one meal
dinners are acceptable. Home canned goods
are not. acceptable.

Adequate parking is available, with MP
traffic control in the area. Volunteers will be
on hand for child care during the tour.

If possible come at times indicated by the
initial of your last name: A-I 2-3; J-R 3-4; -S
Z 4-5 p.m.

For more information call the Welcome
Center at 545-4679 or 545-1169.,

ACS, which "helps people to help
themselves," is assisted in its operation by
more than 100 men and women volunteers
from all ranks and grades of the active
Army and retired..
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READ TWI-S BE FOR E] SWIMMING IN THE GULF

.Undertow i.s.the big danger
that is encountered when
SWi mming i n t he GUI f. -A
mass of deep. water moving
toward shore and st-ri king
the sharp drop in the :Gulf
floor known as' the "Green
Bank" produces a strong
undercurrent. The upper
port-ion of the mass con-
tinues'as-breakers to the
beach. Undertow is stronger
in- rough weather or.- when the
waves are high. . . ...

'A person swimming or wading i.n
close-proximity- to the "Green
Bank" wi I I feel an outward and
downward pulI. If. he is sucked
under-the surface of the water,
he is caught in the undertow and
swept over the bank. Most persons
become panic str icken when. caught
in the undertow and attempt to
iglht back upward. -Even a strong

swimmer cannot fight an undertow
.and win. If he knows what to do-.
and does it--he can save himself,"

•" 
N ..- -

Fort Benn i ng

Safety Program

3. IF CAUGHT IN AN UNDERTOW
Keep calm. You CAN get out.- Swim
WITH undertow working your way out-
ward and:gradually upward. After.
reach ing the surface, swim with. the
surface current toward shore.

Swim only at AUTHORIZED BEACHES where- lifeguards are on duty..

Military couples get travel break ,
A young sergeant was

out. on-orders for Ger-
many five months ago.
To keep the family
together, his wife, a
SP5, applied for and
re-ceived concurrent
assignment to Germany.

Their big problem
came when concurrent
travel was not approved
for their three-year-old
daughter 'or so they
.thought.

Under a recentreg

YouAe .ITED
To Attend.

EDGE WOOD GIIUROII
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Oosi t Parkl Cemtery

change (AR 614-30
Oversea Service), thewife can now be granted

,a 90-day deferral: to wait
with the couple's
daughter for quarters. If
quarters are not
available within the
initial deferall period,
she can be granted
another 90 days.

The deferment policy
is applicable only to the
second member of the
military couple DA
selected -for assignment.

Officer couples with
dependents also may re-
quest deferrals. Officer
requests are considered
on a case-by-case basis.
(ANF)

$- . -Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Larry
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
EVENING SERVICE........ 7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at -5th Avenue

i/u a ea Ga;.
FOR. REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four' tlmes as one of America~s.

famous eating places.

I OPEN FOR"LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY..

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-31,62

Make them fade away with a

UN I=LOAN
When the same old bills return every month, it's time to apply
for.-a Uni-Loan. You-canpay them 'all off and then have just
one monthly payment to make.

Just tell -us how much money you need and
well figure out the one best monthly payment
for you. We're generally very easy tO please.
When CIT, takes care of your bills,. they're
gone for good.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C. I.T makes money happen...We really do.
An AquAl pp ERtVi CEy ( (en;) M

CILTFINANCIAL SER~VICES
1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054.
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PCS mileage
hike expected

'The' permanent
change of station (PCS)
mileage allowance for
soldiers is expected to
increase from 8 cents.to
40 cents later this year,
according to DA of-
ficials.

The mileage
allowance for
dependents will not
change and a ceiling of
21 cents per mile will be

imposed on the total
amount received for
dependents. Currently,
dependents 12 years of
age or older receive 7
cents per mile: while
dependents between 2
and 12 years: of age
receive 3.5 cents per
mile.

Thus the max mileage
allowance -a soldier
could get ona PCS move
would be 31 cents per
mile -- 10 cents for
himself and 21 for
dependents.

The changes have
been proposed by the
Office of the Secretary
of Defense (OSD) and
are expected to be-.
come effective on Oct.
I or when the FY 77
Appropriation Bill is
enacted. OSD proposed
the changes to help ser-
vicemembers meet the
increasing costs of PCS
moves.

Team nets
third. place.:.
Two individual

awards and one team

award were captured by
Ft. Benning personnel in
the First Army Rifle arid
Machine Gun Matches
held here last week.

SSG James D. Smith
won a silver medallion
for taking second piacein the open ctass rapid

firing of the M-14 at 200:
yards.

SP4 Gary Beske earn-
ed a bronze medallion
signifying third place
winner in the novice
class also rapid firing of
the M- 14 at 200 yards.

Ft. Benning's team en-
try in the National
Match Course'M-14 shot
their way into thirdplace.

4Oil

BROAD1WAY CINEMA
,INow featuring - "LOVE 51TMM"

1224 BROADWAY'- 323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Mingt
Doble Feiature .Eve'd - Escorted Ladies FREE

BK NESPAPERS
NOVELTIES - 251M PA.iN s

BilUy RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

21"1 RCA Color Console TV....... ....... 179.95
G.E. 10,500 B.T.U. Air Conditioner. ......... .169.95
Bradford 6000 B.T.U. Air Conditioner......... 89.95
Truetone 19" B/W TV..... ..... 69.95
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner w/attachments ......... 129.95Singer Touch 'n Sew Sewing Machine..........1.....g79.95
SeaHawk 5 H.P. Boat Motor (Like New)........ 129.95
Motor Cycle Helmets......... ,,'........... . 5.00 & Up
Black & Decker Portable Hammer Drill...... ... 219.00
Wizard Portable Typewriter. .............. 34.95
Sony TC 330 Cassette & Reel to Reel Tape Recorder ... 149.95
Peavey PA-120 Amp and 2 Speaker Columns ...... 339.95
Ricoh Duel B Movie Projector........ ...... 69.95
Polaroid Zip Camera ................... 6.88
Polaroid Square Shooter Camera ... ......... 9.88

Ep.phone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete -Gun Repairs

Complete Une of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

Use Our Easy..Credit
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Conc.e rn over.:items dispsal
Post personnel have expressed concern

over military items being-disposed of,
through trash and garbage operations at the
landfill area.

AcCording to Walter F. Partin, acting
director of industrial operations, "All excess
military equipment should be processed for
classification and turned In through supply
channels, and-not disposed of-a the landfill
area located at the junction of Marne Road
and Cusseta Road.

He also said, "Excess 55-gallon drums and
wooden pallets should be turned into the.
Defense Property Disposal Office in Bldg
326 or to the Supply Division. Considerable
utilization of these drums and pallets can be
accomplished, Partin said."Abandored ammunitions and explosives
should be returned to the Post Ammunition
storage area in Harmony Church when
found on post," Partin stated, adding that
"no documentation is. necessary and these
items can be-turned In 24 hours per day."

"Ammunition found on post during non-
duty hours or on weekends may be turned in
by contacting the main gate guard at Bldg
3991, the Ammunition Storage Area," he
said.

"Duds or- items considered hazardous
should not be handled,", Partin noted.
"These items should be reported immediate-
ly to Range Control for destruction by a
Range Control Demolition Team."-

A turn-in point Is operated by the Supply
Division in Bldg 224 for: supplies, repair
parts, and equipment found on post. Allow-
ing a person to return items found on post
back to the-supply system with no questionsasked. Personnel are also reminded by Par-
tin that scrap materials may be turned in to
the Dees PrpryDisposal Office
through the Property Book Officer.

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING
. THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT . MINI BOOTHS * BOOKSTOREOR TRADE

ADULT FILM N
_"LOVE BOOTH"

1421 eingDw hr68.-93

No~Nond~ns

49AM SA

This movie was just ruled admissi-
ble by the Supreme Court to be-shownin-the State of Georgia

'Come see what you think!

RIALTO ARTS THEATRE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT -1235 ROADWAY

3224936

'RIM

WANY

I



VA questions and answers
Q. -- If a veteran is

hospitalized for service -
connected condition, Is
his *-new 1 medical
evidence sent to the
Veterans Administration
for reevaluation
automatically or does
the veteran have to re-
quest that thisbe done?A. The regional of-
fice is notified when a
veteran is hospitalized
for a service-- connected
disability and receives a
hospital report. The
veteran will be informed
as to the status of his
disability claim.

Q-I know thatl
can claim unusual
medical expenes at the
end of the year to re-
duce my income for VA
pension purposes. I am
on a special diet which
includes expensive foods
and vitamins. Can these
items be included in my
claim?

A - Yes. Cost of
foods, beverages and
vitamins, when specially
prescribed by a doctor
for treatment of illness
and in addition to, not-as
substitute for, regular
diet are allowed as
medical expenses. A
statement from your
doctor must accompany
your claim.

Q- Does VA make
allowances for refresher'
training in a program for
which the veteran was
previously qualified
through former school-
ing or experience?.

A - Yes. A new
program of refresher'..
training for a maximum
of six months allows up-
dating former ex-perience or education
gained prior to service.

Tu 1-1 E

Q-How muchIs the
advance payment of GI
Bill allowance a veteran
receives when he enrolls
in school?

A , The advance
payment is the
allowance payable for
the initial month or frac-
tion thereof in which the
term will begin plus the
allowance for the
succeedine month.

Active-duty servicemen
receive a lump sum pay-
ment for the entire term
or semester in which
they are enrolled.

Q - I amenrolled in a.
vocational course at a
trade school. My

4
tL~~* ~

I,
V
V

Sheraton-Ralston In
SHIIATON HOTELS & MO')R INNS.%OKLi)WlIDE

DOWNTO WN.13.25 FOURTH. AVENUE-.
oNE.BLOCK NORTH FROM,

HOWARD BUS LINE

LOUNGE!
4

eligibility -will- •-expire
before I have finished
my course., I understand
there is a nine-month ex-
tension available under
the GI Bill. Will I be
-eligible for this exten-
sion?

BREADED.'..
YEAL.-CUTLET. -
,,CREOLE SPAGHET-Tti.,

' F RIED'EGGPLANl

AIN

G
L GOLDEN FRIED'-.--& S ff

fREINCH FRIES
& COLE SLAW

FRIDAY

ROAST TURKEY
,GELERYDRES.sI GN
BUTTERED CARROTS
& EN9LISH PEAS..,

A No. The nine-month
extension is available
only to veterans who
have exhaused their 36
months entitlement in
pursuit.of an und-
ergraduate degree.

V

,- '.CHICKEN- LIVE.
Lb

ONT BEANS,-,v .-

BAKED
MEAT LOAF
913400.13RIAN' ,

"'OURNIP-GREEN'S

CHUCKW

MASH ED.POTAT'GES.".1.,
GRAVY

$TEAMED-CABBAGE'.'

- --- - -----------

DOUBLECRISP
---FRIED'CHICKEN, -
.(2..PIECES)
GREEN BEANS
-RICE & GRAVY

CAFETER IAS
STATE FARMERS MARKET
VICTORY DRIVE AT Ioth

-327-8809--
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great Steaks-

a Grea t'Dinner.
wEvery Night from

WARM SPRINGS ROAD & LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS

,:.n a S u i ii'iOaster, u a
C11rome'-to Morris o n'

Enjoy a Special Holiday Dinner.

Slices of Tender
Roast Turkey
on Pecan Dressing
with Giblet Gravy
and Cranberry'Sauce

* * * Fluffy
* * Mashed Potatoes Choice of

l Delicious Custard,
Cream orApple Pie

Tossed Green Salad

with Choice
of Dressing

Choice of-
Garden-Fresh
Vegetable

This special meal is available' in addition to
Morrison's everyday variety of freshly
prepared, appetizing food.

,,,, m niO m- ilO il,s@

Serving all day 11 am 'til 8 pm.
3201 Macon Road Manchester Rood

at Cross Country Plaza in Peachtree Mall
and throughout Georgia and the Southeast

.1

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY.' NIGHT

F1 RALL MILITARY.
Heritage Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD.FEAST r22-22 ,
Featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea- CALL 522' '' ,2,5 1
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables, F w 'N r' -, , 1/rK- N

'Fabul1ous.Salads, Assorted. Desserts and Coffee or Tea. JFR,,INF AlVI~I
Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65-/ and RESERV A S 1: ... Land RESE V !1NU' j

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A Home Of The
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh:- FAMOUS
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Dessprts, Coffee or

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS ORMENU CALL

.322.6720'- '

'L "" , -

- . , . .

SUNDAY
!-:.:,:L

-,u !

.. ... .
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.the bennin9 lad9

By
Jackie

Robke

SGM Assn
Members of the SGM

Assn and their ladies
gathered at the Sand Hill
NCO Club on April 9 for
a gala evening of dinner
and dancing. Host for
the event was CSM Earl
R. Brown.

Following a lovely"Shrimp A'Pee" buffet,
CSM Vincent Roegiers
welcomed newcomers
CSM and Mrs.Edward
Crook Jr., SGM and
Mrs. Jack F. Fletcher,
SGM and Mrs. Wesley
A. Wildman, and SGM
and Mrs. Carl T. Miller.
CSM Rogiers welcomed
SGM Lester Kapelka
who is here on leave.
ta D, 1st Bn,. 1st .AT

Bde
The ladies of Co D, 1st

Bn, 1st AIT Bde gather-
ed in the Co D Mess Hall
April 10 for a Get Ac-
quainted Coffee. Hostess
for the afternoon was
Mrs. James Westbrook.

Guests for the after-

noon were COL and
Mrs. Jack B. Farris, LTC
Benjamin C. Buckley,
Mrs. James Gallagher
and CSM and Mrs.
Robert Beck.

COL Farris spoke
briefly to the ladies on
the mission of the
brigade and enlisted
their support. LTC
Buckley told the ladies
of the mission of the in-
dividual company on

battalion level.
I SG James

Westbrook conducted
the ladies on the "grand
tour" of the company
area. The ladies had a
lovely AIT day!

DON'T- FORGET to
mark your calendar for
the YAC Open House
April 25!

HQ, 197th Inf Bde
'On April 2 the ladies

of HQ, 197th Inf Bde
gathered at the home of
Mrs. Guy Sodano for a
brunch to honor Mrs.
Fletcher Ware, wife of
the 197th Inf Bde Com-
mander. The brunch was
prepared by the ladies of
HQ Staff Separate
Units and Committee
Chairmen.Mrs. Joe Coffman

welcomed Mrs. Ware

and presented her with
long stemmed yellow
roses on behalf of the
ladies of the group.

Coffee
Enchanting eggs and

rabbits adorned the
table for a Coffee April 6
for the ladies of HQ,
197th Inf Bde at the
home of Mrs. Phillip
Goodwin. Co-hostesses
were Mrs. Bruce-Maul-
din, Mrs. Barney Oakes
and Mrs. Gary Harrison.

Mrs. Joe Coffman

welcomed Mrs. Fletcher
Ware to her first Coffee.
Other new arrivals
greeted were Mesdames
Robert Payne, Joseph
Duggan, Gerald Kent,
Harry Teasley, Eustice
Shiver, Roger White,
Gerald Johnson, Dale

Maddox and David
Ward.

Door prizes carrying
out the Easter theme
were won by Mrs. David
Ward, Mrs. Stephen
Coakley and Mrs.
Eustice Shiver.
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.coop.rc
KOREAN RESTAURANT.
EAT IN OR ;CARRY OUT

ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED
TO PERFECTION..

0 ' *1 "

Col 689-1644
HOURS: "IN HOLLY HILLS
i1 AM to 10 PM" SHOPPtNG CENTER
Mon. thiu Sat. 3846 ST. MARY$ RD.

3, o Japanese7 Restaurant

• Tue.-Thurs. 5-10 PM
Fri.-Sat,- 5-11 pm

Sun,.5-10 pm
'V Take Out ServiceF563=4960.

CLOSED MONDAYS A 634 0
5548 LUNA DR..|ATFLOYD RD.) WESLEY HGHTS.)
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,fDissatisfied, preplexed, frustrated?

PALs, theyre .herto elp you
Dy Bett ymnmer

Have youever gone.. away from Martin Army
.Hospital dissatisfied, frustrated or perplexed over
some facet of your treatment?

Your next step was probably to complain to your
friends or neighbors,-right?. But that didn't solve the
problem, did it?.

Now you have an alternative that works - Mar-
tin Army Hospital's Patient Affairs Office, located
next to the pharmacy lobby by the clinic entrance.
The staff of four is'there to assist patients whenever
they run into a problem concerning medical care.

ILT Linda Pruitt, Chief of the Public Affars Office,
and her two patient affairs liaison's (PALs), Mrs.
Peggy Locascio and Ms. Joan Hammonds will do
their best to take care of patient-problems.

"In many cases, the patient just needs to be
educated on the different policies and procedures of
the hospital and explained why they are necessary,"
Ms. Hammonds said, adding that, "many times it's
just a matter of Smoothing out the system, directing
the patient to the right clinic, etc."

Once a month a questionaire will be in every clinic
to be filled out by each patient that day. These forms
will be fed through the computer at MISO and
analyzed to determine problem-areas. Constructive
action will then be taken by the hospital staff.

"Many complaints come from retired personnel
concerning podiatry. The reason is that the post only
has one podiatrist now and his primary concern is the
active duty soldier," Lt. Pruitt explained. "He just
does not have time to handle the.foot problems of
everyone,"' she said, adding that, ."hopefully, this
summer another podiatrist will be on the board'

Another common misunderstanding is why the
doctor at the emergency room Will only give a patient
one dose of medicine and he or she must return to the
pharmacy the following day for a prescription. "The
Federal Drug Administration rules state that only a
pharmacist may dispense controlled .substances ex-
cept for a single dose administered by a doctor to in-

itiate treatment or alleviate pain," Lt. Pruitt stated.
Many times 'communication - problems arise

between the staff and patients, leaving' the patient
with* the feeling that he or she has been given the

"run around", or deliberately misinformed. In these
instances, intervention is accomplished by the PAL's
to assist the patient in obtaining necessary treatment
as expeditiously as Possible.

......... . . . . . . . . . . . ----.--:...... -.. -. .... ..

Discussing the procedure to-be taken in I LT Linda Pruitt, officer in charge of thehandling-a patient's problem are PAL's (L -new Patient Affairs Office at MAH.
-to, R) Joan Hammonds, Peggy-Locascio and

Seat.belts:-a Fact of life
By now every driver In America should

be-very much aware of the value of seat
belts. The evidence gathered In support
of seat belts' is overwhelming. This
evidence has been published Irr
newspaper articles, magazines, on
billboards, and on TV. Most drivers know
the importance of seat belts.

A hundred people selected at random
would be able to tell you the value of seat
belts, but less than 25 per cent of them
will say they use them. That's- right, less
than 25 per cent of the drivers on our
highways use their seat -belts!

Even though the facts and figures are
well publicized, some of them are worth
repeating. National Safety Council ex-
perts estimate that seat belts could-save
8,000 lives a year. In addition, seat belts
could reduce highway injuries by at least
2 million. The number of vehicles on our
highways is increasing each year. With
these facts in mind It becomes even more
important to wear seat belts.

In addition to providing protection in a

collision, seat belts can also help avoid.
collisions in'some cases. If another vehi-
cle suddenly whips out! in front of your
vehicle on the highway, you may have-toturn sharply, perhaps even apply the
brakes. In such a case, seat belts keep
you solidly, behind the steering Wheel
where you can maintain control of your
vehicle.

None of this information should be
new to any of us. Even though we allknow better -why do the great majori-
ty of us still push aside or even sit in our
seat belts when we get into iour cars?
Why do we ignore -the facts? Why don't
you use your seat belts?

Many excuses can be givea, but NONE
are valid excuses. Each" person has his
,own. reasons for not wearing seat belts.
'The following examples -constitute a
small sampling of the most often used ex-
cuses along with the facts concerning
each excuse.

Excuse: "i don't need a seat belt whenI'm traveling at low speeds."

Fact: More than half of the serious ac-
cidents resulting In Injury or-death occur
at LESS than 40 m.p.h.- Fatalities in-
volving non-belted occupants have been
recorded as low as 12 mp.h.

Excuse: "I don't need a seat belt. I'm
just'going to the store."

Fact: Three out of-four accidents occur
within 25 miles of home.

Excuse:, "Seat belts are too confining.
Besides, I might get caught inside a.buir-
ning or submerged ,ehicle.,"

Fact: Less than one in a hundred ac.
cidents involve fire or possible drowning

releasing a seat belt takes a second.
Also, If you do go under water while
belted in, you will know exactly where
you are.'

Excuse: "I'll be safer if I'm thrown.
clear of my car in a crash."

Fact: Statistics prove that the risk of
serious injury or fatality -is five times
greater for the person ejected than for
the person who Is kept inside the car.

Other. excuses include: "I haven't got

the.time for seat belts; they wrinkle my
clothes; I'm a careful driver- I don't
need seat belts."

There are many other foolish reasons
for not using seat belts. Is. your reason
listed above? If so, you may want to
change your thinking.

The wearing of seat belts while riding
in a vehicle in Ft. Benning is mandatory.
Regulations place the responsibility for
having all passengers strapped in on the
"senior occupant."

The military police will not stop a
driver for the sole purpose of checking
his seat belts, but an unfastened belt can
mean a ticket if the driver is stopped for
another reason, according to SFC David
Christy, MP operations sergeant.

By using seat belts you could be one of
the estimated 8,000 ,people who could
save themselves just by taking the time
to "Buckle-Up." Be one of the smart
drivers -use your seat belts instead Of
sitting on them. Get into the Life-Saving
Habit: NOW

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation,. Columbus, Ga., a private firm'In no way conneted with the Department of the Army. Opinionsexpressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official etpression by the Department of the Army. The
appearance of advertisement in this publication does not con stitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Benning to stage
,The Crucible"

One of the most controversial plays of our
time, "The Crucible" by Arthur Miller, will
be presented by the Ft. Benning Dramatizers
on April 16, 17, 23 and 24at 8 p.m. and April

25 at 2 p.m. at the Ft, Benning Playhouse,
Bldg. 27 behind the Infantry Museum.

"The Crucible" is a dramatic re-telling of
'the historic witchcraft trials in Salem,
Massachusetts in 1692. It's tale of bigotry
and self-righteousness on the part of those
who managed tobe the first to accuse
others of witchcraft can be regarded as a
parallel with the tracking down of other
kinds of "heretics" in our own time.

A Pulitzer Prize winner, Miller has
declared that every one of the characters in
his drama has played a similar, role in the
terrible episodes of 1692 in Salem, when 19
persons were hanged as witches on the hear-
say of hysterical accusers and others saved
themselves only by "confessing" to having
made pacts with the Devil.

John Damren will be seen as John Proctor
in -his search for justice in a time of fear, and
Joan Kenney will enact therole of his rigidly
upright wife. Russell Rowe will appear as
Dansforth,- the overbearing deputy-governor
of the province who presides over the trial.
Ted Humphrey will portray Rev. Hale, a
minister who is called as a consultant on
witchcraft who becomes appalled at the
hysteria that overwhelms the colonial*
village, and Robert Behr will appear as Rev.
Parris, Salem's minister who whips up the
orgy of bigotry to save his own position.'

Others in the large cast include LindaCaffey, Denise Parker, Rita Mary Jones and
Leanna Taylor.

SAdmission is free but everyone is en-
couraged to make reservations ahead of
time to be assured of having a seat. This
may be done by calling 545-5057 between 8 -

a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday throUgh Friday. ..

Don't miss this compelling drama by one
of America's foremost comPelling
playw rights!....

WhLat'sh
Dependent - -ID Cards,

Dependent ID cards previously issued by-any
headquarters with an indefinite expiration date are
invalid. According to AR 606-5, dependent ID cards
will be issued for a period of no longer, than six years.
Service members who have dependents with invalid
ID cards are required to accompany their dependents
to the appropriate personnel office in order to
process for a new card.

Family Housing Annual Fire Inspection
An annual fire inspection will begin in Family

Quarters April 19-and will continue until all quarters
have been inspected. These inspections will be made
by uniformed Fire Department inspectors. All noted
fire hazards will be pointed out to the occupant at the
time of inspection and recommendations will be
made for correction of such deficiencies.

Complaints Against PX Activities
Post Exchange patrons who have complaints

against PX activities, services or personnel are urged
to contact the manager of the activity immediately.

Only in this way can PX management: take effective
and timely corrective action to resolve the complaint.

Troop Safety on Roads
SThe 1st AT Bde will be conducting road marches

along the roadways in the Sand Hill and Harmony
Church. Motorists are , cautioned to be extremely
careful and watch for troop movement whendriving
in these areas.

Sponsors of Dependent Children

Did you know that each day your child is absent
from school your Dependent Schools lose $6.26?
Operational funds are earned (made available) on the
basis of average daily attendance and-for this school
year $1,127 becomes available for each 180 days of
student attendance. If: only nine children are absent
unnecessarily each day, that makes' 1,620 Student
days, creating a loss in excess of $10,000. When your
child is sick, he or she should not attend school, but
unnecessary absences harm not only the child, but
the school system as a whole.

Off-Duty Elementary.Typewriting
The Army Education center will offer a course in

Elementary Typewriting I beginning April 20 and en-
ding July 8. The course is designed to help the student
develop the ability to do typewriting for vocatonal
and personal use. Classes will meet from 6:30 to 9:00
on Tuesday and Thursday'nights. There is no cost to
the individual for this course. Adult dependents may
be enrolled if sponsor is enrolled. The textbooks are
proVided on a loan basis. Enrollments will be
accepted at Old Seven/Eleven. Building 1796, at 6:30 -

on April 20, 1976. For additional information call 545-

7642. ..

Medical Activities
Optometry Services Cut

The Martin Army Hospital Optometry Clinic will
no longer be able to offer optometry service to
dependents of retired or deceased military personnel.
This curtailment is due to a shortage of physicians
and an increase in active dutypersonnel seeking op-
tometry appointments. It is anticipated that when ad-
ditional optometrists are available, service to
dependents of retirees will be restored.

Dependents of retirees whose names were on the
optometry waiting list as of April 1i will receive ap-
pointments as they become available. For more infor-
mation call 544-1552.

Eye Glasses Available
Retired military members may obtain GI spec-

tacles by bringing a current prescription to the Op-
tometry Clinic, MAH. No appointment is necessary.
The prescription may be obtained from a civilian
source at the retired members own expense, or may
be a military prescription which is not more than two
years old. The spectacles will be provided to the
retired member at no expense. The retired member
also has an option of waiting for an eye examination
at MAH. However, the current waiting period.is ten

months.

'Notices
National Sojourners

"Ft. Benning Chapter #8, National Sojourners"
meets the second Friday every month .at 5 p.m. in the.
Main Officers Open Mess. All former members, eligi-
bie applicants and visitors of the order are cordially
invited to attend. Wives are encouraged to accom-
pany husbands.

AA Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous Group meetings are held in-

Bldg. 2605, Dixie Road, each Monday and Thursday -

at 8 p.m. For additional information please call 545-
5880.

Texas Aggie Muster
A Texas Aggie Muster will be held April 21,

starting at 7 p.m. at the Black Angus. All Aggies,
families and friends of Texas A&M are cordially in-
vited. For reservations, please call Capt. Townsend
at 544-6911.

Communique Deadlines
The OWC magazine, the Communique, will have

these deadlines for the following issues:
April 19 for the June issue
May 17 for the July issue
June 7 for the August issue
Contact Fran. Sale (687-1396),or Lu .Ann O'Connell
(687-0348) if: you are interested in contributing ar-
ticles •for use in the Communique.

Interested in seeing thecolorful uniforms
of the U.S. Army during the 1880's? The
National Infantry Museum here has 12
Ogden-prints that are currently on a four-
month exhibit. In all, Ogden produced for
the Quartermaster General, 70 paintings il-
lustrating official Army uniforms from 1766
to 1907..

The prints on display are from a collection
of turn-of-the-century original prints
donated to the museum in 1975. Eagerly
sought by collectors of military Americana,
these rare original Ogden prints were
recognized even in Ogden's day as the most
authoritative in existance.

The Ogden-prints currently on display in
the Museum are from the 1880's period; the
final period of colorful uniforms before

color and pageantry -gave-way to the drab
camouflage of the 20th century. On the
average eech painting portrays five soldiers
of different rank posed in typical military
setting. Backgrounds often depicit actual
geographical locations - the Capital Dome,
Castle William on Governors Island and
West Point.

Accenting the subject matter of the prints,
uniform items of the period are currently on
display. Small items such as epaulets, brass
and soulder give added dimension to the
drawn material.

This exhibit of highly specialized art is
located in the entrance hallway of the
Museum and is available for public viewing
from 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Tues.-Fri., and
12:30 p.m. - 4:30p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

IBIA i
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Communique Staff

The Communique, the .OWC monthly -magazine,
will .be losing many of its staff in. April and May. If
you are an officer's wife and would like to be on the
staff contact Fran Sale .(687-1396) or Lu Ann
O'Connell (687-0438).

Golden Age Indivualists
All retired military personnel and dependents of

active military (enlisted and officer), age 50 and over,
are invited to join the "Individualists" group which
meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at the Main
Post Recreation Center, Building 229, at 1:30 p.m.
For further information, call 545-4404.

Recreation
Easter Egg Hunt and Magic Show

The Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Magic Show will
be held at Kelley Hill Recreation Center, Building
9070, MaIrne Road, on April 18 at 2:30 p.m. The ac-
tivites will begin With a free stage Magic Show for
everyone's enjoyment and will be followed by an-
Easter Egg Hunt for children, ages 1 through 12.
Prizes will be in store for children participating and
refreshments for everyone..

Baton Twirling Instruction
Baton Twirling instruction will be offered on a

year round basis for children and young adults rang-
ing in ages 6 through 19. Courses will be offered for
Beginners through Advanced. Instructionwill include
learning the different rudiments and developing ap-

propriate routines, proper stances and holding of the
baton and coordination movements -to music and
various drills.

A Baton Tw irler Team will also be organized to
participate as a group in .many special events In-
cluding football games and parades.

Classes will be held from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the
Lavoie Judo Gym, Bldg, No. 2592 on Wednesdays
and Fridays for 10 to 16 year olds and Tuesdaysand
Thursdays for six to nine year olds.

Mrs. Lea Davis, an accomplished majorette with a,
background in teaching will be Instructing the
classes. Fee for instruction will be $4.00 per month.
For additional information, contact the Youth Ac-
tivities Director at 545-1660.

Community Chorus
In a constant effort to branch out Into all forms of

musical experience, the Music Center is organizing, a
Community Chorus, open to all military personnel
and civilians, age 13 and up. The chorus's first
meeting Will be April 20 at 7:30 p.m. If you are in-
terested In :singing With a mixed chorus, please call
the Music . Center at 545-1679.. We need spranos,
altos, tenors andl basses. .. .

USAIC Company Level 'Voleybail Tournament
The 1976 USAIC Company Level Volleyball tour-

naments will:be conducted during April 19-23 at
Briant Wells Field House and Harmony Church Field
House. Nine teams which are winners of the local
leagues will represent the major commands in this
double elimination tournament. For additional infor-
mation call the Sports Branch at 544-4516, Bldg. 394.

Music Lesions
Have you ever thought yourself to be another Van

Cliburn, Erroll Garner, or perhapis even a budding
Elton John? Or maybe you'd like to fillthe shoes of
Andres Segovia or Eric Clapton. The Recreation Ser-
vices Music Center is offering classes to help turn
your musical aspirations into a reality.

New instruction in piano will be given Tuesday and
Thursday evenings beginning May, 4. Students will be
taught from the Keyboard Magic course, an audio-
visual program of studies. Instruction will-be taught

-by Mr. Jerry Carlisle, a pianist and composer from
Columbus.

In.addition, beginning May 3, the Music Center also
presents guitar classes on Monday and Wednesday
evenings. These studies are part of a system devised
by General Music Corporation and are also audio-
visual. The instrUction for "these classes will be ably
handled by-Mr. Paul Allen, classical guitarist and
teachers for Humes Music Store.-

-Both piano and guitar lessons are open to all
military and DA civilians and their dependents, I1years of age and up. Registration is April 26-30.For

additional information, call 545-1679.

Arts and Crafts
Lapidary

You won't become an expert stone cutter, or
jewelry maker overnight. But devotesome time and
effort* and you will soon be designing and making
rings, belt buckles, brooches, pendants, shell' jewelry
and other items. The Main Post Arts and Crafts
Center has the instructors and equipment to get in-
volved in what is not only a hobby but also a skill
development. Classeswill be held every Thursday
from 2:00-9:00 p.m. You may be astonished at the
results of handcrafted items made from the abundant
materials found at Ft. Benning and Georgia areas.
Drop by. any Tuesday and Thursday, 1-9 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.-4p.m.

Rubies and Sapphires
Rubies and sapphires may be found by you, your

family-and friends In Franklin, North Carolina. To tell
and show you how, the Kelley Hill Recreation
Center, Bldg. 9079, on Marne Road, wll present aslide presentation, gem display and talk on the excite-
mnent, fun and way to find stones which are very
valuable. Attend the program on Wednesday, April
28 at 7:30 p.m. at Kelley Hill Recreation Center For
additional information call 544-1721/3079,

j. 0 .. - 1'

Youth Center
Open House

You are invited to attend the annual Spr-
ing Open House at the Youth Center on Sun-
day afternoon, April 25, from 2:00 until4:00.
Families, active duty and retired military,
are encouragedto attend.

At the Open House you will have the op-
portunity to learn about the classes, special
events and trips being planned for the
Summer months.

Representatives from each of the on-going
youth activity programs will be on hand to
talk with you. These will include the
Barracudas SWim Team, Judo, Girl Scouts
and Boy, Scouts.

If you are interested in becoming a Red
Cross Youth s Volunteer this Summer (you
must be age 15 by 1 October for this
program), a representative from the Red
Cross will be at the Open House.

There will be Karate, Judo, Gymnastics
and Wrestling Demostrations throughout
the afternoon. And- refreshments will.be
served.

Volunteers will be needed for the Summer

programs. If you can help with arts and
crafts, tennis, archery, ballet or if you have
time and/or a talent, please come to the
Open House and talk to us.

We look forward to seeing you on April
25th at the Youth Center., The Youth Center
is located on Mclver Street behind Tot
Town Nursery. Please join us!Clock changed ue April 25

April brings more than the deadline for filing your
income tax return. Daylight savings time (DST) goes
into effect Sunday, April 25. 1

The Department of Transportation says not all
states and territories will participate In fast time. Ex-
cluded from the requirement are Hawaii, Arizona,
the eastern zone of Indiana, American Samoa, Puerto
Ricosand the Virgin Islands.-

DsT will remain In effect until the last Sunday in
October.. ..

[

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON:

* BASS:ETT FURNITURE
M OTOROLA UASAR TV

.. HOT-P01 NT APPLIANCES
..WE'-ARE.-A---MO'TOROLA-Q.UASAR.

SERVICE CENTER
SE CARRY .CB RADIOS

191a' FURNITURE'&
ohATmCHS aAPLIANCE"19S51-South Lumpkin Road .

Stick..
around. . .

That's what your advertising will do for a full week
in The Bayonet's new special section. It's called The
Bayonet. Family News and it Will keep its-readers
up-to-date on events at Fort Benning for the entire
week. For"more information or to place an ad, call
Bob Turner or Louis Davis at 322-8831, ext 233
and 238.'
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Calendarof events
Youth activities

22-24 April

24 April

2.4.25April

24 April-

25 April

28 April

29 April

17 April

28 April

16-18 April

24 - April

24-25 Api i

24-25 April

24-25 April

24-25 April

Judo Senior National Championships

'Winnie the Pooh"
Springer Children' s Theatre
Free tickets at the Youth Center

Junior Rifle Club Outdoor Inter..
national Competition, Parks Range

Trip to Six Flags--bus provided
MUS t have ticket or money.

Open House at Youth Center

4-H Club meeting at Youth Center

5th through 12th graders

Drivers' Education Class
15 years old and up
M4eets Tuesdays and Thursdays

Scouting
Cub Leader Training

Cub Leader's, Craft Workshop

Community activities

Annual Antique Show and Sale, also
a special Children's Antique Exhibit
For information call (404) 663-2281

Bass Rodeo on Lake Oliver
Contact: Ray Nicholson 324-4761

Historical Tour-homes and buildings
inthe historical downtown area
Contact: rs. Robert Wadkins 327-01161'

Baltimore, aryland

Columbus, C nria
2. pm

7:30 aoo turday
1 pa•mo Sundeqy

Atlantap Georgia

2-4 p. M

4:50 poe.

6 p.m. at Bldg 2205

9 a.m.--3 p.m.

10 a.m.--noon

Callaway Gardens

7 a.m.--5 p.m.

10 a.m.--7 P m. Sunday
noon--7 p P aturday

Salisbury Fair--Arts and crafts,
carnival, exhibits concessions and

a children's 1776 Costume contest
Contacts rs. Roy liartin 323-0069

ilntique show--Fine Arts Hall
Contact: Nrs. Joyce Blake 323-9425

Studio Art Show--display of art works" by
winners of Patriotic Art Show
Contact; Mrs. Mollie Nealing 523-1274

TRA&VEL..
The summer season is rapidly ap-

proaching, so before you plan that well
deserved vacation, stop in Ft. Benning's ITT
office. The Information, Tour and Travel
Office was established to provide one cen-
tralized point of contact at each installation
where Army personnel might obtain infor-
mation concerning recreational activities
available on post and in the surrounding
civilian community, recreation activities,
lodging and other support facilities and ser-
vices which are available at other in-
stallations for Army personnel and their
dependents while traveling. -

The ITT Office books reservations for the
Destin Recreation Areas in Florida, Patton
House and Uchee Creek Recreation Areas,
Ft. Benning. Also offered are-discount
tickets to various recreational attractions
like Six Flags, O'Brien Fun Fair and discount
cards to Walt Disney World; Sea World in
Orlando, Florida; Opryland U.S.A.,
Nashville, Tennessee. Travel information is
available on hotels that offer military dis-
count rates; travel guides, road atlases and
state tourist information binders for the 50
states. Also there is information for
overseas travel for use in planning your
vacation.

If you're planning a vacation in the near
future, but tired of-the same old places, ITT
reminds you that they have a tour to Hawaii
that may offer you just what you're looking
for. This tour will be held June 10- 17 with a
plane departing from Atlanta on Thursday,
June 10, at 10:18 a.m.

The ITT Is also planning tours to St.
Augustine, Fla., Washington, D.C. and
Gatlinburg, Tennessee just toname a few.
For additional information on these tours
and the trip to Hawaii, just call 545-7414 or
drop in the ITT office in Building 229.

THAT OLD CAR IN.ON A NEW MODEL, GET A',

"PEOPLE-RATE LOAN"
FROM

NATIONAL BANK
of FORT -BENNING

,.ME-MBElR..• 'Fe~-cl

RF.D.I.C.
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Family Housing Annual Fire Inspection

An annual fire Inspection will begin in Family
Quarters April 19 and will continue until all quarters
have been inspected. They will be made by uniformed
Fire Department inspectors. All noted fire hazards
will be pointed out to the occupant at the time of in-
spection and recommendations will be made for cor-
rection of such deficiencies.

Boating Safety Course
The possiblity of offering a 12 lesson course

leading to a certificate ih boating safety is being con-
sidered at this time. The course, sponsored by the
Coast Guard Auxiliary, will consist of six weeks of
instruction two nights per week. It is recognized by
most insurance companies in considering boat in-
surance rate reductions. Interested persons should
contact the Safety Office at 545-3774 as soon as
possible.

Armor Conference Slated
"The Contemporary United States Army Heavy

Corps a First Hand Look at Doctrine Training," is
the theme of the 1976 Annual Armor Conference to
be held in conjunction with the 87th meeting of the
United States Armor Association on May 19-21 at Ft.
Hood, Texas.

Included in the plans are a Texas style bar-b-que,
static displays, a series of presentations focusing on
organization and equipment related to. Armor, along
with a brief insight into the current -and future
aspects of personnel management, observation of
field training, a business meeting and dinner dance.

Arrangements to attend this year's conference can
be made by contacting Mr. Tom Barrow, Chief of
Visitors' Bureau, III Corps and Ft. Hood, at area code
817-685-2608/5001.

Attention Indiana Voters
Members of the Armed Forces and their

dependents who wish to vote in the May 4 Indiana
Presidential Primary, but are not registered, should
send a completed Federal Post Card Application
(Standard Form 76, FPCA) to the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, County of Residence, in time to reach that ad-
dress at least 29 days prior to the election, requesting
both registration and an absentee ballot. Registered
voters may obtain an absentee ballot by sending a
completed FPCA. to. the Clerk of the Circuit C6urt,
County of Residence, not more than 30 days before
nor later than the Saturday before the election.

Multi-Media First Aid Classes
The American Red Cross plans to conduct two

Multi-Media First Aid classes at Ft. Benning con-
sisting of eight hours of instruction to be conducted
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on April 26 and 27. Classes are
also slated for April 24 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
further information interested Persons should con-
tact the Red Cross Field Office at 544-4122/4124
between 8 a~m. to 5 p.m.

Red Cross Offers Water
.Safety Instruction

;The American Red Cross Will be Offering a course
in Water Safety Instruction beginning APril 20 con-
tinuing through May 28.1

Upon completion of the course, candidates will be

eligible for the rating of "Water Safety Instructor
New Methods." All those applying for the course
must have a current Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving
card in his or her possession. These will be checked!

Applicants should have a sound knowledge of
swimming and lifesaving and be a very strong
swimmer. Initial screening will be conducted at the
Briant Wells Pool April 20. All candidates must be
present and pass this screening test. Minimum age for
the course is 17--before the course starts.

If there is sufficient interest, an Advanced Lifesav-
ing course will be run concurrently with the water
safety instructor course. Minimum age for this
course is 15.

Questions may be directed to LT Skip Hogan,
course director, at 545-3909 or Mr. Jackson, Red
Cross field director at 544-4122/4123/4124.

Enlistment Rule Changed For Women
The Army has changed its enlistment rules'so

women as young as 17 can enlist. The National
Organization of Women (NOW) said the former' 18
year old age requirement for females was dis-
criminatory. Male 17 year olds have been able to
enlist for a number of years, The requirement for
female enlistees to be high school graduates con-
tinues in effect.

Pre-Kindergarten Registration
Pre-kindergarten registration for the 1976-77

school year will be held April 28 from 9-11 a.m. at
'Patch School. All military dependents born in 1972
and 1973 are eligible. Shot records, birth certificates
and a $2 registration fee will be required. Classes will
meet five days a week. Classes for three year.olds
will also be offered on a two or three day a week
basis. For additional information, contact Virginia
Sullivan at 687-2387.

VA Offering Benefit Booklet
The Veterans Administration has published a

special 57-page booklet which reflects all the latest
information on VA benefits and programs. This
publication, "Federal Benefits for Veterans and
Dependents," includes the addresses of all VA
facilities, including hospitals. To obtain a copy, send
954 to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402.

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC
Telecalie Ch. 4 Telecable Cl. 10
PC Cabe Ch.'7 PC Cable Ch. 5

CablevisionCh. 4 Cablevision.Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ci 2 Aleet Cable Cl. 5

. . .. . .A

5 00 :25 Thought30 Sunrise Semester
700 Chatt. RFD

30 Circus. :55 Devotional

8 O Pebbles& Damm Bamm Hong Kong Phooey
30 Bugs Bunny Road Runner Tom & Jerry

900 " Grape Ape Show
30 Scooby Don GilliganI Shazam/Isis Super Friends1 3 -Hour ."

1100 Space Nuts Speed Buggy
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple1200 Kiddie Castle Lost Saucer. 30 Fat Albert American Bandstai

4 n Mnia- "Fnr Thnea#"

Ch. 38-NBC
Telecale Cl.. a

PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision Ch. 8-

Alert Cable C 10

Metro Forestry
Popeye

Emergency Plus 4
Josie & The Pussycats

Waldo Kitty
Pink Panther
Land of Lost
Run, Joe, Run
Return to Planet of Apes
Westwind

The Jetsons
Go! USA
UVail'.hl. Ct....

Chi. 28--GETV
al. 48-GETV

Telcable Cl. 7
Cablevisin 0h1I

Sesame Street

Electric Co.
Misterogers

Ch. 43-ETV

Ke Cable C. II
Art Cable Ch.11

Sesame Street

Sesame Street

Electric Co.
Misterogers
Zoom
Take Six Girls

Ch. 17
Telecable Ch. 12

KC Cable Ch. 4
Calevision Ch. 13

A rot.C"& ,h

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevisca Ch. 6

:40 News
Hilarious House Mighty Mouse
3 Stouges/Little Rascal Porky Pig

Ultraman Bozo's Big Top
Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

Lost in Space Easter Is
Laurel & Hardy

Addams Family Dennis, Menace
Munsters Fury

Hazel Lone Ranger
Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors
Roller Game Mr. Chips
of the Week Dr. Kildare

S .......... = ,Te uuu " LleCtric Co. The Outlaws130 Who Think Young" Sports Challenge Music City Special Dance to Music " Movie:
00 American Sportsman NBC Major League Sound of Youth " NBA Basketball "Ready, Willing

30 Baseball: . Guppies to Groupers " Playoffs: and Able"
300 Soul Train Easter Is San Francisco vs. Byline " Teams TBA"30 " Pro Bowlers' Tour Cincinnati Ilona's Palette Misterogers " Movie:

00 Columbus Championship Garden Show " 'Miss Robin Hood"30 WrestlingThe Japanese Film: The Rifleman
00 Porter Wagoner ABC Wide World Gilligan's Island "Sansho the Bailiff" " Fishin' Hole The Fisherman

530 Nashville Music of Sports Bev. Hillbillies , Wanted: Dead or'Alive Laramie
00 Sportsman's Lodge -Tournament of Concern " Folkorama Ga. Championship "

630 CBS News Champions NBC News " Still Wrestling Movie:
00 Eve. News Bonanza Truth or Conseq. Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship "Destination Moon"
30 Bewitched " TBA Wrestling
00 Lawrence Welk Special: "Olympic Emergency! Evening.at " Nashville Music
30 Show Champions & Challengers . Symphony " Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel
00 Mary Tyler Moore Oral Roberts Movie: "The Greatest Movie: Special of the Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Bob Newhart Special Story Ever Told" "Trio" Week Buck OwensO 0 Carol Burnett Bert O'Angelo/ Part i " Pop! The Lesson

SuPerstar " :20 Soundstage: The Music Place Better World
00 Movie: News/Wrestling :10 Wanted: Dead or Alive "3 Dog Night" Jim Ed Brown Public Policy Forums1130 "ByLove Possessed" :40 Saturday Night Live Rock Concert

1200 ' :15 Rock Concert1-30 to , -, .Sign Off

00 Sign Off " -:10 Movie: "Frankenstein'sMovie:
30 :45 Sign Off Bloody:Terror" "Wild, Wild Planet"

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46Telecoble Ch. 4: Telecoble Ch. 10 Teabie Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecoble Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecoble Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8Coblevision Ch. 4 Coblevesion Ch. 10 CablevisnhCh. 0• CPeaCh. 1 Ch. 11 Ch. 13 Cobleisioa0h.6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch 10 Alet Cableh.-1e C. 11 Cablee Ch. 73 8leCCbleleoCh1

00
630 :55 Thought
S00 Old Time Arthur Smith Agriculture USA Human Dimensions30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word ' egicultureRev. L.Repass30 GseHorRevival Fires Rv .Rps

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Word of God Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell
830 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace. Friends

00 Movie: "Charlie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in'Space Wheat Street Baptist
930 Chan in It Is Written of Living " Message to Nation

'1000 Honolulu" Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwell' Hazel Assembly of God30 Little Rascals Good News " Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain
1 0 First Baptist 'These Days Nashville on. Road .;Imitation of Life" first Baptist

30 To Make a Wish Sports Legends " of Atlanta
00 face the Nation Bishop's Hour Insight":15 Pastor's Study -
30 ViewpointMMovie: .eet the Press" "Acts 29
00 Sportsman's Friend "Carnival Story" Grandstand WCT NBA Special Dimensions130 NBA Basketball:. Tennis: NBABasketball . American Problems
00 Doubleheader-Playotfs: " Laver vs. Old Testament Movie: Doubleheader:Playoffs: Jimmy Swaggart

230 Teams TBA Movie: "Do You Nastase- Retirement TBA Teams TBA Happy Hunters
00 Take This Food Preservation t" Geo. & Diane Ivey
30 " Stranger?" " Basic'BanJo ... " Christian Living
00 ... Movie: "The Black Perspective A Third " It's a New Day
30 " Tournament of Long Hot Summer" Job Man Caravan Testament " Waters Family
00 " Champions " College for Canines Focus ' Assembly of God
53 ." " ' Victory Garden Black Culture,, Something Special
00 TV-3 News " Animal World Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven HillU30 CBS News VIP's Only NBC News World Press World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear
00 Sixty - Undersea World of Wonderful World Decades of Nova Star Trek The Story

130 "Minutes Jacques Cousteau of Disney Decision " " Countdown to a MiracleO0 Sunny & Cher Six Million [fElery Queen Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: :'Commandos "
30 " Dollar Man " '" "Cakes-and Ale" Strike at Dawn" Charisma
00 Kulak 1916 Tony NBC Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: TBA " Ernest Angley Hour

3 0 "A w ards " 'McM illan & W ife" ".Cakes and Ale" , ,,
1 " ", :Angola, Special NHL Hockey Playoffs:-  Laverne Tripp

Teams TBA Max Morris
00 CBS News/Reaction News/Movie: PTL Club " Sign Off

3 Ironside "Blu el ,,

1 2 SgnOf :5 ig Of Sign Off

' 130 .5Sg f
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In 1776 'the Continental
Congress authorized General
George Washington to raise an
army and create its uniform.
The Congress also established
a Marine Committee to' man-
age all seaborne military af-
fairs, including uniforms for
officers of the United States
Navy. In those early days, how-
ever, there was little uniforn'ity
in American military dress,
especially in enlisted men's
uniforms.

The colonial Army uniform
which General Washington
modeled after the British
military dress, in blue rather
than red, was not totally, sat-
isfactory. Many soldiers
claimed that the stiff-collared
coat hindered normal breath-
ing and that the tails of the
coat snagged during forest.
fighting. Moreover, they felt
that the tri-cornered hat
offered too little protection
from the sun and rain. Thus,
the Revolutionary Army in-
cluded men in buckskins and
various combinations of
civilian clothing.

The early Navy uniform also
met with controversy, and in
1777 a group of Navy captains
in Boston drafted a proposal
for changing Navy officers'
uniforms. Material shortages
also prevented numbers of
officers from obtaining the

authorized uniform, and many
wore .whatever was available,
whether or not it conformed
to instructions. Sailors in
1776 wore petticoat trousers
that came to the knees and
could be tied. It wasn't until1817 that the traditional bell-
bottomed trousers came intobeing, along with the official
enlisted men's brim hat, blue
jacket, and red waistcoat.

As the Nation and the
Services grew, more emphasis
was placed on.quality, ap-
pearance, and regulation of

American uniforms
have undergone many

unique changes.
Union forces (left)
In 1861 had units

which wore-a uniform
with a Zouave look.

A year later, the
Confederates followed

suit (right). The
Zouave-design came

from a French uniform
,I, i which was adopted

from an Algerian
uniform.

military uniforms. Subsequent
wars, changing military opera-
tions, entry of women' into
military service, etc., have re-
sulted in numerous uniform
changes.

After* 200 years of American
military uniform history, the
Services continue testing-•and
evaluating the clothing needs
of their personnel, changing
uniforms as necessary, and
thereby keeping American
military men and women the

.best-dressed Armed Forces in
the world.

April 12 Board
Meeting, 9:30 a.m. at the
Clubhouse. April 14
Business Meeting I p.m.
at the Clubhouse.
Hospital Coffee Call. For
further Information call
Elf riede Watson 689-
7437.

April 17 Easter Egg
Hunt 2 p.m. at Dexter
School. If weather is bad
the hunt will be held at
the Recreational Center.
Have children bring
baskets and ladies each
bring cookies or cup-
cakes. Eggs must be
turned in on Friday Apr.
16 (One dozen per fami-
ly) to any of the follow-
ing ladies: Berta Dinnell,
Kristine Everette,
Louise Hudgins, Trudy
Hancock or Sonja Jones.

April 17 Bake Sale at
K Mart. Bring baked
goods or a $1.50
donation. Contact Marja
Jackson for information.

April 21 Luncheon at
the Hungry Hunter I
p.m. reservation must be
in by April 16.

April 22 Bus trip Ao
Maxwell AFB to spend
the day with the-
NCOWC. Bus .leaves
promptly at 8 a.m.
Reservations by April
16. Call Esther Richard
682-0237.

April 28 Breakfast
Games at the Playboy
Club 9:30 a.m. Reser-
vations by23 Apr.

NCOWC Classes
Baby sitting for ages

12 and up, members and
their dependents. Three
classes for $6.

Interior Decorating
(no fee announced at
this time).

Candy Making Apr. 9'
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Panarama Eggs class
no date set at this time.

Stitchery six .classes
for $10.

For information on
any of these classes call
Chris Bass 689-3575.

YAC Open House
Sunday April 25 from

2 to 4 p.m. Class sign up
is offered at this time.
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Cash Price $3083.96-No. of payments 36-Down Payment
(Cash or Trade) $483.96-Deferred payment price
$3202.20APR 11.96%
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T hisiS the Jaguar oflegends,
the Opulent-Jaguar-with' the...

race-bred reflexes of fully-in-
dependent suspension, power
disc brakeson all four wheels
and precise rack Drive them both before you
and pinion. decide which well-bred
steering. ( _: -beast is best for you.

The remarkable XJ g
Series of luxury sedans ' RYLA1 40

is available in Six.
and Twelve-cyl-.
inder editions: the
Jaguar XJ6 and the
Jaguar.XJ12.

OPEN SUN. 112-5

Soldiers may get one
to two extra days travel
time under a new PCS
travel rule to be an'
nounced soon. The

change involves the
computation of travel
time when travel is
made in other than a
direct route and more
than onetype of tran-
sportation is, used.

Previously travel time
was computed based on
a ratio of the actual
types of travel used to
reach final destination.
Now however the
slowest mode of tran-
sportation will be used.

For example if a
soldier is on a PCS move
with leave enroute,
travelingby private auto
part way, then commer-
cial aircraft, and com-

'mercial bUsthe Soldier's

travel time will be com-
puted using primarily
the travel time of POV
and commercial bus. Us-
ing the Slower means of
transportation for figur-
ing travel time allows a
soldier more time to
report to the new duty
location. (ANF).

DLC-O -100
* Precision'bladed tread design for effective traction, quiet ride.
* Same strong tread material as used in new Firestone tires.
* Made by world's most experienced retreader- Firestone.

-- . . lnle I

WeIM Halo & Amer.can Express Diners Club MCC"
OP"8" r**Master Ch~arge • BankAmericardMO N NGCHARGE "EM .hoo,: * CarteBlanchING!

Priced as shOWn at Firestone Stores competitively-priced wherever Frestooe tires are sold,

PICKUP, VAN and RV TIRES
Vs,..tone buprt

Size 6.70-15 Black,26 ply rating..
TUBE-TYPE TUBELESS
6.00.16$22.53 7.00-1327.97

All prices plus 6.50-16 26.3917.00-14 30.08
$2 29 to 53 30 7 .00-15 30006. 70- 1530.66
F.;T .7-00-16 31.047.00-15 34.42
exchange 7 50 16 4. -

PLASTIC
TRASHCAN LINERS•$244'.

\ • . • . . -

in

STARMOUNT FIRESTONE
4013 BUENA VISTA RD.

Starmount Shopping Center
rhag i S63-4C540

Master Charge, Sauhmenwd & firestmm Charge

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

iPretci i.,)l alignment
by . kiied mochanics,.

ire- t.u- - . .

A9erican
Parts extra, if needed

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE
for faqtory air or torsion bar cars.

RICHARDSON'S: TIRE
A APPLIANCE CTR,
4214 HAMILTON ROAD

PHONE 327-32266
Master Charge, BiAmricard & Firestone Carge

LOBE and
OIL CHANGE

Includes up to 5 quarts
of -high grade oil.

FIRESToNETORE
1221 FOURTH AVENUE

PHONE 323-3606

All Charge Cards Listed in this Ad Accepted
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Troop travel tips

Traveling to an overseas assignment talks with tardy troopers found that no-
doesn't have to be a bum trip. MILPERCEN shows and late arrivals are not always caus-
officials offer the following hot tips to make ed by soldier error. Muchof the glame lies
your flight easy as possible. with the post the GI Is leaving. (ANF)

The reporting date and time on your
travel authorization (DD Form 1482) takes
priority over all other instructions. If there
is conflicting info on your orders or leave
form, tell the personnel people. They will.'
cor ect it.

Read the booklet "Tips for Travel" for
info On facilities, connecting. flights, possible
costs and travel times to airports. It should
be provided with your port call. If not then
get one from your installation central port
call office.

Report to the passenger terminal reserva-
tion desk at the airport named on your DD
Form 1482. If leaving from an Air Force ter-
minal, go to the MAC passenger reservation
desk. Soldiers flying commercial should go
to the appropriate airline desk.

Arrive not later than 1 hours before the
flight time listed on your port call. After
June 1, port calls will give specific reporting
times.

Many of the troops talked to just weren't
sure where or when to report or how to get
to the airport. Some of this confusion stems
from conflicting info being entered on- the
GIs' leave frms, orders and travel
authorizations (DD Form 1482). Also losing
posts apparently aren't properly educating
all departing troops on travel procedures.

Post managers will soon receive info on
early and late arrivals from personnel
assistance points at McGutre, Charleston
and Travis air bases. These points provide
general assistance to troops headed
overseas.

Not all troops make the flight as schedul-ed. Some are late and some don't show at
all. MILPERCEN officicials after recent

* ~ 1776 1976
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Fat is

a hassle.

Are you really FAT? It's hard to get a per-
son to admit that he or she is really fat.

Generally, people prefer to think, of
themselves as being a little heavy,, large bon-
ed Or muscular and solid. To admit beingFAT is to admit failure, to acknowledge that
you're on the decline- on a highwaymark-
ed by declining vigor, declining resistance to

*disease; declining appeal to the opposite sex
and declining longevity..

Many of the ills awaiting at the door of
advancing age actually should be. blamed on
obesity. The public 'has come to consider a
little plumpness as an indication of health.
Actually, OVERWEIGHT, even a little, is a
health hazard.' The more- overweight, the
greater the hazard...

Think for a moment--if you could lose
enough weight to be considered 'average',

maybe for the first time in your life, your
only life would be much improved.

You-would have less of a chance of get-
ting diabetes, high blood pressure, heart dis-
ease, kidney disease and many more such
ailments; you would have greater success if
you ever needed surgery; have.a greater
tolerance to exercise; you would look,
better, feel better and gain more respect
from your friends. Finally, 'you would have
less mental discomfort and less anxiety.

JOYCE MALOOF'S #1 SELLING TEAM INVITES YOU TO THEIR

S SO HURRY'- CARS WON'T LAST LONG AT THESE PRICES!

HURRY ON OUT TO MALOOF'S
AND SAVE BIG MONEY ON A
BRAND NEW 1976 DEMO

" TOYOTA PICKUPS - BMW 2002
" TOYOTA WAGONS * BMW 3.01 A
.TOYOTA SEDAN * TOYOTA HARDTOP - 96 COROLLA

PLUS GREAT SAVINGS ON DEPENDABLE USED CARS!!. 2 DOOR SEDAN
" MODEL 1501

ONLYs2789
SNEW HOURS:M MONDAY - FRIDAY -

8:36 AM - 8:00PM
MOTOR. COMPANY • - SATURDAYTQYOT8:30 AM - 6:00 PMALL MAJOR BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE "FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE42 TO 46 MONTHS -IIF-YOU QUALIFY
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Fire 0 Woul dyou paic?
Suddenly, in the middle of the night, .you

hear a spine-tingling shout -FIRE! Would
you panic? Most people would because fire
can be a frightening experience. By knowing
the following basic fire survival rules you
may be able to save the lives of yourself and
your loved ones should fire break out in
your home.

0 Heated gases and smoke rise, therefore,
keep close to the floor -and protect your
mouth and nostrils with a wet cloth to filter
the smoke andgases.

0*If your door is open, close it immediate'
ly. The door will form a barricade between
you and the fire and keep both flame and
deadly fumes and smoke away from you.

* Shout-to others inthe house to remain
in their rooms with the doors shut.

* Touch the door with your hand if it's
hot don't open It. Stuff pillows or blankets
into the cracks. Go over to a window and

open it. Sit beside the open window and
scream for help. With the door closed-and
while breathing cool, fresh air, you are
reasonably safe until help comes.

* If the door is not hot, move quickly
(hopefully you have a pre-planned escape
route) and carefully. Remember, stay low
and protect your mouth and nose with a wet
cloth if possible. Once outside - stay out-
side.

0-eIf you are able to use the'stairway or
stairs for escape, close the doorsbehind you.
This will bottle up the blaze in the room of
origin and give you more time to evacuate.
Also,. this will Cut down, the draft which
would otherwise fan the fire and spread it
throughout the house...

* If possible, invest in a smoke detector
and locate it 'in your sleeping- area or in the
hallw'ay. This investment will give you
precious minutes to escape.

Some of the things that you should

NEVER do are:
* Waste time trying to dress.:
* Waste time trying to save :material

goods."
* waste time trying to use the telephone

(use a neighbor's'phone when you get out).
W-Attempt to extinguish a fire of any size

yourself. Leave it to the professionals.
By knowing these basic safety rules your

chances for survival are good. Above all,
REMAIN CALM - DON'T PANIC!

U.S. Savings Bods.
A great way to keep our
county. and you. int&e VAU TO RS.AUTO..ARTS.,

1 LOCATIONS
Now E Bonds pay 6f( int.rest when hed " OPEN 1 OATS A WEEK
to maturity of S years (4 22 4 the first
year). Interest:is not subject to statlor
local incomeo taoes, and federal toe May hobe
deferred until redemption.- O

" ,World's
.First!
World's
Finet!

OLN 490T

10W-40 Reg. 691
200yemathesame locaion..5 Q L200v. attesacloatin:.i )i5 QUART LIMIT.'

WITH THIS BAYONET AD
GOOD THROUG4 APRIL 22nd-
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b6e7th ins .cosidatio
Of

By NORA YOUNG,
The 67th Maint Bn has begun the consolidation of

unit administration at the battalion level. The concept
is directed at the major' problem of administration
found at the company level.

Previously this problem has caused the company
ISg to become overly involved in routine administra-

-tion. In many cases he has been tied to the orderly
room and not able to function as the senior NCO:of
the .company. -

The 67th's version of consolidation5i sreferred to as
the Personnel Administrative Center (PAC).

SFC Earl W. Wagstaff, PSNCO for the battalion
and'nos NCOIC of PAC, comments "This concept is
long overdue for this battalion and is being eagerly
accepted by all concerned. It will be started by many
units in the near future and bybeginning now, we
may be-able to share- our experiences- and lessons
learned with others."

iLT Thomas G. Sutton, Bn Adjutant and OIC of
PAC added, "Transferring administrative functions
from company to battaliOn is a great idea, and an
economical move. We may utilize more ad-
ministrative personnelat battalion under this con-

cept, but even if this is the case it will be more
economical.to add one or two more administrative
personnel at this level than to add one or more to
each. company."

Sutton.and Wagstaff organized the PAC into five
major work centers: SIDPARS, legal, administrative,
publications and files, and message center. All of the
comany's administrative personnel and authorizedS-
1 personnel were relocated to the PAC to perform
duties in each of the five major areas.

The SIDPERS. Section accomplishes all: transac-tions related to this activity.
The legal Section handles all judicial, nonjudicial,eliminations, discharges and flagging actions.
The administrative section conducts transactions

related to routine administration, personnel actions
and personnel management activities.

The message center provides complete distribu-
tion, courier and reproduction'services.

There are 18 personnel presently performing duties
within PAC under direct supervision of Waastaff.

The- general concept of PAC does not let

the -company abandon administration,.but
allows it. to submit input on an informal, oral -or
handwritten basis and to. retain. the responsibility, for
training, leadership and military justice.

The PSNCO commentedwhen asked about func-
tions or tasks arising that are not presently
programmed for accomplishment by PAC, 'In these
cases,the principles, of-consolidation will apply. Also,
these will be viewed toward elimination,, simplifica-
tion and combination with other functions and/or
elevation to battalion."

LT Sutton and SFC Wagstaff have-established a
unique training program. The program is designed to
insure that all PAC personnel are qualified to perform
in a specialized function in a minimum period of time.

A Unit clerk will not be dedicated to support the
company from which he came, but will perform as
directed by the PAC NCOIC.-

Crosstraining is essential for proper support. When
a company is cross-attached or detached on a
separate mission the most experienced unit clerk,
regardless of MOS, can accompany that company
without degrading the PAC.

A contingency packet of preprinted forms, re-
quisitions and supplieswill be maintined for such
contigencies.

Other inherent benefits of PAC include the elimina-
tion of repetetive returns for action -one stop com-
pletion, signature and forwarding is the preferred
method. Signature of company commanders are
obtained only when necessary to satisfy legal con-
siderations or ,to affect a decision, not just for
traditional reasons.-The attitude to that of thecom-
pany. commander, first sergeant and.clerk supporting
the platoons under the traditional organization..

NOW 4
WAS $5040

'76 HORNET
SPORTABOUT
air conditioned, am radio,
power steering-, tinted
glass, white -tires, wheel
c coverings, luggage rack.

Compare it for value with any other compact wagon...

* Over 56 cubic feet ot cargo space * 38Y2-foot turningdiameter for better
-(rear seat down)! maneuverability!

* 4 doors for extra convenienCe! * Backed by the exclusive

AMC BUYER PROTECTIONPLAN!

''Stop in for an eye-opening test drive today!

ROBERT EDWARDS AMERICA INC.
"iAMC Jeep

THE ECONOMY EXPERTS
1700 Box-Rd. off Macon'Rd. Next to bypass 563-6600

.SFC Earl Wagstaff, NCOIC of the newlyformed Personnel Administrative Center of
the 67th Maint Bn (R) assists SP5 Charles.
Holman with some. administrative
problems.. Photo by Mike Beauvais

le~vel

. CAR M ''LOANS.
AT 10.5 'ANNUAL

ERCENTAGE RATE
The Infantry Center Federal Credit Union at Fort Benning

invites you1to get in on it's fabulous new-car loan interest
rates,. For the time being, we are reducing new car rates
to 10.5 Annual Percentage rate iincluding Credit Life Insur-
ance.

y u ne ca .. u

.Pick out your new car! then - check with us for :our fabu-
lously low payment . and you pocket the savings.

an.,Y o ais

Call oUr Loan :Department
682-0830 or come By Bldg. 359

FEDERAL"

... ... .. .. CREDIT UNION

LDG.#359 /T FOTBENNING, GA.
" O R .Y .. . . . • ., .'
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SFC Hershel Anderson walled away with
five gold medals to lead the U. S. Shooting
Team in its domination of the 13-nation V
Benito JuareZ Shooting Championships in
Mexico City last week. The U. S. Team, led

' by shooters from the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit at Ft. Benning, grabbed
18 of the 25 gold medals in contention.

Anderson, who won four gold and two
silver medals. in Mexico City just last Oc-
tober at the Pan American Games, sparked
U.S. shooters by taking the individual gold in
Free Pistol, Center Fire Pistol and Air Pistol
and leading his team to victories in Free
Pistol and Center Fire to-add two team golds
to his bagful. As in the Pan American
Games, SFC Anderson won more medals
~ than any other participant in the games.

CPT Lanny Bassham, also of USAMU,
copped four gold medals winning the in-
dividual Air Rifle match and being a member
Of the winning teams in Air Rifle, English
Match and Smallbore Rifle Three-Position.

Soldiers will be getting eight dollars more
a day for TDY trips if current legislation
gets the final nod. The bill is now in con-
ference committee and may reach the Presi-
dent in the near future. New stateside rates
of $33, or more in designated high-cost
areas, should reach GI pockets about one
month after he signs it.

The proposed increase will bring Army
TDY pay in line with civilian rates. Rising
costs of travel and lodging were, cited as
reasons for recommending higher rates.

Under the new rules, troops will get $14
per day for meals and other expenses like
laundry, dry cleaning, etc. Also the average
cost of the rooms you stay in will be refund-
ed. For example, if you paid $14 one night
and $16 the next evening, simply total the
cost ($30), and divide by the number of days
(2). You would get $15 per day for lodging.
Total daily expenses cannot exceed $33 per
day for stateside TDY except in designated
high-cost areas.

FORMULA'I -SPECIAL.

-N0 14

Pus 3.51 FE.T.
THE RCIH6PIT

"Warehouse Distributor.
:For Formula I Tires"

• OUG THORLEY HEADERS

SThis AD
April 16th and 17th

CREDIT AVAILABLE E4's and UP
r THE'RAC-IaNG PIT'

3298 Victory Drive 687-2853
"Your Full Line Automotive Parts Center"
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With steady shooting, MAJ John Foster
brought home three gold team medals in Air
Rifle, Smalilbore Rifle Three-Position and
Standard Rifle.' Foster took a silver and
bronze individually.

CAPT Ernie Vande Zande garnered two

team gold medals in Air Rifle and Standard
Rifle and won the silver medal individually
in the Standard Rifle match.

MAJ Lones Wigger, world record-holder
in the Smallbore Rifle Three-Position, handi-
ly won his event by outdistancing Bernard
Klinger of West Germany, who holds the
world record in the kneeling position.

ILT Diana Zimmerman won the ladies
division of the Standard Rifle competition.

The world record-holding U. S. Trap
Team of PFC Dan Carlisle, SP4 Charvin Dix-
on, SGT Don Haldeman and Wally Zobell
moved away from the pack to take the team
gold as Carlisle copped the individual gold
breaking 197 out of 200 clay pigeons and
winning a shoot-Off with Mexican Justo Fer-

TDYpy
For these high-cost areas, actual expense

reimbursement is authorized for not more
than the max daily amounts set for each ci-
ty. The highest cost area is the boroughs of
Manhattan, Bronx and Staten Island.
Soldiers will receive $50 per diem there.
Rates for other areas are: Brooklyn and
Queens, San Francisco and Chicago - $39;
Washington, D. C. - $42; Boston - $38;
and Los Angeles - $37.

Servicemembers can opt to be paid on a
per diem basis and receive $33, or ask to be
reimbursed for actual expenses when stay-
ing in a high-cost area. However, you must
be prepared to show- proof of expenses if
you claim the max payment for high-cost
areas. Regardless of expenses, soldiers will
receive no more than the max rate set for
each particular area.

nandez. Dixon took the bronze with a 195.The Running Boar Team of iLT Louis

Theimer, MSGs Ed Moeller and Charles
Davis and SFC Martin Edmundson shot
their way to a team victory as Theimer and
Moeller fell, second and third to Helmuth
Bellingrodt of Colombia, the world record-
holder in this event. Bellingrodt fired one
shot over his world record of 577 out of 600;
however, his 578 score will not be recogniz-
ed by the International Shooting Union since
Benito Juarez is not an ISU match.

SFC Jim McCauley won two team gold
medals and an individual silver and SFC
Marvin Black took a gold team medal and a
silver individual in pistol events.

SP5 Kimberly Dyer won the\ladies divi-
sion in Center Fire Pistol.

SFC Bruce Chreene was a member of thegold medal winning U. S. Center Fire Pistol
Team.

The V Benito Juarez Shooting Cham-
pionships were held April 3 - 8.

The method of computation for overseas
per diem will also change. Soldiers traveling
there wil be allowed half the applicable per

diem rate for meals and incidental costs.
They also will get back the cost of their
room. All this: must not exceed the set area
per diem rate.

Also, per diem will be computed the same
for troops in units on:temporary duty as it is
for individuals on normal TDY with ap-
propriate deducations for government meals
and quarters' being made.

Other changes call for lifting of the $2
max pay-back for using government
quarters. Soldiers will now be reimbursed
for the actual cost of the room.

Congress had approved a $35 per diem
rate bike, but DoD wanted a $33 limit to be
consistent with civilian rates. (ANF)
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LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-D IS CO UNT. P RIC-ES
SPECIAL
LIMITED
OFFER

MUFFLERS. 11.I For Most Amerii:an Ca's.

DICUNT
WITH THIS....

1 COUPONI

I . . . WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE'!
shouldyScotti exhouse system parts installkd by a Scotti Muffler Center

should fail,i will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or labor at any

I participating Scotti Muffler Center for as long as you own your car. Over

800 participating dealers coast to coast!

I RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON ANY MUFFLER OR. I
I TAILPIPE INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!"

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS

1 1124th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

*DIVISION OF MALOOF.S MOTOR COMPANY

w~lausalIMN

WORLDS LARGEST
NAUSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Over 500 Dealers
Ready to Serve You
Coast to Coast

AAMCO
iiSBAMO CCATHIIDE

eFREE.
.-.MULTI CH ECK

19 POINT TEST
(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING-AND

OPERATING CONDITIONS)

* FREE
TOWING

* FREE
ROAD TEST

* ONE DAY
SERVICE

(most cases)

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

S322-8868, -

121-14th Street

AAMCO Automatic Transmiss;on Center
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1,- (Double-Feature) **TOMMY (PG) 7:00

Starring: Ann-Margret and Oliver Reed; also playing:
*THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH (PG) Starring: Perry
King and Sylvester Stallone

(Late Show) *THE HAPPY HOOKER (R) 11:00
Starring: Lynn Redgrave and Jean-Pierre Aumont

Theater No. 2- **PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE
K ID (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: James Coburn and Kris
Kristofferson

Theater No. 4 - Non Showday
Theater No. 5.- **THE HUSTLE (R) 7:00 Starring:

Burt Reynolds and Catherine Deneuve
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - *MR. QUILP (G) 2:30 and 6:30
Starring: Anthony Newley and David Hemmings

*HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN (R) 8:40 Starring:
Angel Tompkins and Angus Duncan

(Late Show)"THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG)
11:00 Starring: Tom Laughlin and Ron O'Neal

Theater No. 2- **HUSTLE (R) 6:30 and 8:40 Sterring:
Burt Reynolds and Catherine Deneuve

Theater No. 4 - (Special Matinee) KIDNAPPED (C)
2:30 Starring: Michael Caine and Jack Hawkins

Theater No. 5- *FRENCH CONNECTION 11(R) 2:30
and 7:00 Starring: Gene Hackman and Barnard Fresson

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1- "THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG)

2:30, 6:30 and 8:50 Starring: Tom Laughlin and Ron
O'Neal

Theater No. 2 - (Matinee) *HOW TO SEDUCE A
WOMAN (R) 2:30 Starring: Angel Tompkins and Angus
Dean

Theater No. 2-(Double Feature)**TOMMY (PG) 7:00
Starring: Ann-Margret and Oliver Reed; also playing:
"iTHE LORDS OF FLATBUSH (PG).Starring: Perry
King and Henry (The Fonz) Sinkler

Theater No. 4 - *THE HAPPY -HOOKER (R) 7:00
Starring: Lynn Redgrave and Jean-Pierre Aumont

Theater No. 5 -**THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG)
2:30 and 7:00 Starring: Steve McQueen and Paul
Newman

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- "THE MASTER GUNFIGHTERIPG)

6:30 and 8:50 Starring: Tom Laughlin and Ron O'Neal
Theater No. 2 - THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT (R)

6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Barbra Streisand and George
Segal

Theater No. 4 - "HUSTLE (R) 7:00 Sterring: Burt
Reynolds and Catherine Deneuve

Theater No. 5 - "THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG)
7:00 Starring: Steve McQueen and Paul Newman

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - *THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLD

(PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Harvey Keitel and Ed
Nelson

Theater No. 2 - (DOLLARS) IR) 6:30 .and 8:40
Starring: Warren Beatty and Goldie Hawn

Theater No. 4- *FRENCH CONNECTION 11(R) 7:00
Starring: Gene Hackman and Bernard Fresson

Theater No. 5 - *BLOOD OF THE DRAGON (R) 7:00
Starring: Wang Yu and Yu Lang (Chinese Cast)

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 - *BLOOD OF THE DRAGON (R) 6:30

and8:30 Starring: Wang Yu and Yu Lang (Chinese Cast)
Theater No. 2 - EASY RIDER (R) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper
Theater No. 4- *FRENCH CONNECTION 11(R) 7:00

Starring Gene Hackman and Bernard Fresson
Theater N. 5- *MAN OF THE YEAR (R) 7:00 Starring:

Rosanna Podesta and Sylvia Koscina
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 - "THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG)
6:00 and 9:00 Starring: Steve McQueen and Paul

Newman
Theater No. .2 - (Double Feature) "THEY CALL ME

TRINITY (G) 7:00; also playing: "TRINITY IS STILL

MY NAME (G) Starring: Bud Spencer and Terence Hill
Theater No 4- (Double Feature) "*TOMMY (P) 7:00

Starring: Ann-Margret and Oliver Reed; also playing:
**THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH IPG) Starring: Perry
King and Henry (The Fonz) Winkler
Theater No. 5 - "*THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (P0)

7:00 Starring: Tom Laughlin and Ron O'Neal
SPECIAL RATES: 'Adults 75 cents, Children 25 cents
"*Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents

S(Theater Officer - 545-4722)

bennin9 radio and tv
MONDAY

4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
.3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT.ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)-PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOULSESSION (music)

-7:00 p.m. WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM-(1240) BENNING BEAT (music)-
7:00 am. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music)
7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)))
6 p.m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS,

7:45 a.m. & 1:00 p.m."

winner. Some hasty
checking revealed that
McClellan's CPT Ben
Reisz had a, 7 pound, 4
ounce monster caught
on a "Wee R." Benning's
CPT Jim Wyatt also had
a 7 pound, 4 ounce hog
caught on a "Wee R".
Oh well, back to the
drawing board.

The fitst place finisher
among all fishermenwas CPT Denny
Bankenship of Benning
with 11 pounds, 13
ounces of fish. The se-
cond spot went to 1st
Sgt. Ed Blankenship of
McClellan with 10
pounds, 12 ounces of
fish. Now for the.great
part. Both of these
fishermen are Marines!
The Marines do have a
few good fishermen.

Faced with this dilem-
ma, the tournament
directors declared the
contest a draw.

EciP.ousNOTIES.OoSEHOLD 1Angler's
w orld

smle
one
By -Denny Blankenship

The world of the bass
fisherman is a relatively
simple one. Give him his
rods, reels, lures and
some fishable water and
he's in Utopia. At times,
however, this tranquil
world is shattered by
coincidences -or circum-
stances which result in
amazing, almost un-
believable occurrences.

Such a case happened
last Saturday when the
Ft. Benning B.A.S.S.
Club challenged the
Bassers of Ft. McClellan
to a tournament on Lake
Walter F. George.

All was normal as 42
-fishermen "oozed" out
of Chewalla Marina,
each with his usual high
hopes of breaking all ex-
isting records. A
beautiful uneventful day
passed, filled with the
many periods of elation
and frustration that ac-
company. all fishermen.
As the -boats returnedfor the 6 p.m. weigh-in,

it was obvious that a
close contest was in
progress.

Now comes the un-
believable part.

The final tally for
each club showed a tie
score down to •the
ounce. Each club had 53
pounds, 5 ounces of
fish. Wait there's more!
After some hurried dis-
cussion between the
perplexed tournament
directors, it was decided
that the largest fish
would determine the:

200 years
at the same

location.

Classified
Advertising-

Eveytirg advertsed in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage witho regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchi e , user, or patrm
A confirmed violation or
reecion of this poicy ofequal .opportunit by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that souem

FLY to Tampa on weekends. 3 hrs. in
Cessna 172, share expenses. Cal
Dennison, 545-4473, room 107.

MARY Kay consultant. Complete line
of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day or night, Tommie Harrell.
3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492.

WLo ANDFOUND
LOST at Midtown Shopping Center.

Black cock-a-poo with long hair,
female, named Reefer. Reward.
S689-4116.

AUCTION FRIDAY 7 PM
HOPE LYNN

HIGHWAY 14 EAST
TALLASSEE, ALA.

INDIVIDUAL. Carved Duncan Phyfe
sofa, Queen Ann chair, Poster bed,
with Tester, Pine Drop leaf table
Set of Lamode China, Mantle
Clock Some Glass, Oriental Rug.
2484 Elm Dr. off Macon Rd.

WE buy and sell clocks, antique
clocks ultrasonically clean.
Hodges clocks. 323-0849 or 563-
1407.

WESTINGHOUSE 16 cubic ft.
refrigerator, frost free, still under
warranty. Only 6 mo. Harvest
gold. Must sell, movingf $300
dealers cost. 563-4652 after 5:30. •

HOUSEHOLD *
GOODS

COUCH AND CHAIR - Spanish
Floral, good condition! $100 for
both! Call 563-2732.

FRENCH Provincial dining set pecan
finish, china cabinet, table with
pad, 6 chairs, cane back, cushion-
seat, excellent condition $395. 563-
3388.

PLAYPEN and Crib $85, Excellent
condition. Call 689-4290 after 6
P.M.

Modern bedroom suite, 4 mos. old,
bed, dresser, mirror & chest of
drawers, $175 best offer. 2 lamps &
2 end tables, $25. Antique record
player & cabinet, $5. 689-3974.

ZENITH - Color T.V. $150. Good
condiion. Call 322-7050.

AIR CONDITIONER - 11,500 BTU,
run off 110 line. Good condition.
$100. Call 323-7496 or come by 44
22nd Ave.

FULL sized bed frame with green
velvet headboard. $25. Sewing
machine cabinet, $25. Outside door
with roll-out glass, 61/2 ft. high,
311/2"

' 
wide, $15. Call 563-4213.

[ lM ISC. F OR SALE 1~
AIR conditioners,, 110 volt, 8000.BTU.

Also two air conditioners 6000
BTU. All- used only 3 Mo. All sell-
ing for $400. Will consider selling
separately. Penncrest portable
dishwasher, cutting board,
avocado. Good condition. $100. 682-
0230.

ADMIRAL -. Home Entertainment
Center. 21 in. Color TV with new
picture tube, 4-speed turn-table,
AM-FM solid state stereo-radio.
All in nice cabinet. $185. 689-5075.

BOOKS! 3000 paperbacks 15' each,
comics 10', hardbacks 3/$1. We
also trade books. Plus'glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.

CHROME dinette set, $50. t5 volume
Britannica Junior, $145. Two wood
slat 30 in. bar stools, $12 ea. Call
563-6042.

ELECTRIC stove, Remington 1100
shotgun barrell, 3 air cond.,
refrigerator, call 563-7411.

FREEZER, excellent condition,
coppertone, Coldspot, $200.
Refrigerator $100. Whirlpool dis-
hwasher, excellent condition, $200.
2 bookcases $20 each. Sectional
sofa. $40. 689-1339.

GARAGE Door, 8 ft. by 7 ft. with win-
dows. Best Offer. Phone 297-2540.

GERMAN shrunk wall unit, Dark
teak, 14 x 7 ft. has bar, must see to
appreciate $1500. 689-1339.

GE - Color TV, 21 in. console, solid
wood cabinet, clear picture. $35.
Call 689-5075.

President Jefferson purchased Louisiana.
Napoleon also sold Arkansas, Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, North and South
Dakota. America got parts of-Colorado,
Wyoming and most of Minnesota. At 40 an
acre, that was a deal. Much of the $15 million
for the Louisiana Territory came from Amer-
icars taking stock in their country. Now it's
your turn. Join your Payroll Savings Plan.
You accumulate savings year after year and
America saves too, Now that's a deal.

111 SC.FOR ALE3
CARPET Steam Cleaner. Heavy duty

commercial. $695. Phone 327-2546.

WE DDI NG GOWN
White with long veil. New. Size 7-8.
$65. Call 324-0263 ext. 23, before 5
P.M.

Arnold Palmer golf clubs and cart
plus 15 balls and tees $200. Cash.
689-6335.

Gibson air conditioner, 18,000
BTU, 220 volts, $125. Encyclopedia
Britannica Great Books, never
used $300. 687-4152.

8x10 Polyethylene covered tubular
frame greenhouse. $275. 563-1898.

PLEDGE BARGAINS
RCA Black & white portable $59.50
-,Big selection black & white TV's
from $39.50 - Complete set of En-
cyclopedias $17.50 - Kenwood
KR520 tuner/amp $219.50- Pioneer
tiner/amp SX-440 $139 50 -
Harman Kardon 330A tuner/amp
$199.50- Akai R&R X-200D $169.50-
Big selection of stereo sets and
components of every description.
all at super sale prices - Pentax
Spotmatic camera $189 50 -
Polaroid cameras big selection
most models from $7.88 up - Rifles,
shotguns, pistols at very good
prices. Come in and browse
around for these and other items.
(Seek and ye shall find bargains
galore).

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory-Dr. 689-4933

A new load of used office furniture.
THE WHITE CO. 1220 1st. Ave.
"We also buy, sell or trade."

AIR conditioner, Hotpoint, 11,500
BTU. 110 volts, $150. Very good
condition. 561-6591.

AIR conditioner. 18,000 BTU. Like
new $150. Red shag carpet 12x15.
Includes runners $175. 689-0852.

FOR sale 1.3 carat Flawless diamond
Solitaire mounted, white gold.
Dealers welcome. Reply to Box 14
c/o Ledger-Enquirer

4'4
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SAVE ..TIME SAVE MONEY- LI [3 5J 148 o E
ORGAN-Arabian. Spirited, - ex-
perienced rider preferred. Call AVAILABLE

:327-2107.LET ..EXPERTS DO I ' QUA. Near EBenning & ShoppingFareas.
QUARTR ors gldng ys. LuuryI edoomap. ompetly -A3 bedroom,1 ah oewtLET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR shown successfully, very gentle furnished, central aircon- carport, fencing and landscaping.H E[ P Y O U IT H O U R D F O I I 30 . Call L isa 323-3251 after 4

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD-FOR P.M. ditloning, shag carpeting, total Owner will install new carpeting
FAS T- electric. $170 mo. 322-5982. of your choice $18,000. Call now!F R U P- HELP WANTED -ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apt., PAUL DONMOYER 327-6136

._______________ A F"..J 9 private,- convenient to Benning, GEORGE EAST 561-2957
Do interior and exterior painting and couple only, apply 703 Banning Dr.G~vernmet Quartwallpapering; Call 297-4926. Free.. G R

Government Quters wipape. THREE room furnished apt. $70 mo.C eEstimates. LIGHT DELIVERY Convenient to.Post and shoppingCleaned ELECTRONIC kits assembled by center. No utilities furnished.. OffExperienced cleaning team ofessionais. Work guaranteed. Economy car a must. No Colum- street parking. 689-1622.
"J~' Guaranteed post inspection. 561- Fast service. Retail. + 30%. T.V., bus area. Split shift hours9tUl12, 5 --__-_5830. stero, etc. 687 560. til8. Call Mr. Ramey 561-7432. 1 . OU SESIS E

ONE CALL- DOES IT ALLl Bobby A. A NQUARTERCLEANI NG "Scott, General Contractor, 324-. LE HOLLY HILLS -3 bedrooms, 2 baths,2525 after 4 P.M.. central. air, fencing, $225 mo. Call
2 bedroom $40. 3. bedroom $50. TOP soil $35 Compost bag or load. Fill. Split shift. Hours9 til 12, 5 ttl 8. 323-6281. N eHigh
Kitchen only, $25. Present for dirt $24 Sand $34 Gravel $44 Straw Teiephone'sales involved. Call Mr. NICE 3bedroom, near Benning, and Neat as.a pin, central heat,air, 3
inspection. 689-0095. $2.25 Sawdust 561-4322. Ramey 561-7432. schools, stove, refrigerator, 2930 bedroom, carport, country

WILLu'Clean quarters for inspection. Hawthorne $150 Mo. Call 323-3079..• kitchen, fenced backyard and gar-.TIRED OFLOOKIoNG Guaranteed. PieaseMcallB20591- OmFE- " den spot, $3000 equity and assume
687-588 or 682-1725.-- I RENT $147 mo.including taxes n-AT AN OLD.KITCHEN A _'..J _I-

FLEA Market Spaces. $2 Daily. No -surance. By
COUNTER TOP? Permits. Needed. OpellkaRd., 3 Po

CALTERETAMIles Northt on Hwy. 431. Part'time work In local off Ice. LEISURE VALLEY.CALL THE REST. WAREHOS alel Furniture, Nationwide firm,- making Formerly the Hitching Post, 4 WINDSOR PARK..THEN GET THE iESTI• WAREHOUSE Sale{ Furnl-ture, investigations for- insurance and blocks from Grant City, 3 miles area, owner must-sell. LargegreatCall: A-C Couner Tops .appliances and bric-a-brac. Now credit purposes. Interesting out- from Main Post. Lots $30 & $35 per room,cathedral ceilings, exposedto Aprilh24th. 10to 6. ClosedSun. side and telephonecontact work. month, rental $110 and up. -297- beams, fireplaceto ceiling, eat in297-9981 297rterleani-3295 By-pass, Phenix.Clty. No selling, collecting or travel. 2780, or 687-8842." kitchen with recessed lighting,
ATTENTION, quarter cleaning,23 B hMust be at least 20 yrs. of age. A NEW two bedroom mobile hoe in -separate'dining room, 3 largeand4 rooms, half day* service. ANWtobdommbl oeiandG roornm s, half nseric e.on Y e, f milesRetirees-welcome. Car necessary. the nicest Park in Columbus. Call bedroom s, 2 baths, woodedGovern ment Inspection'YARD, sale, 4 families, Monteith Ct. May work 20-40 hrs. wk. Mail 682-0147, anytime. backyard with fence. Many ax-guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 661,- C st r T race Ft Benning. Sat., yad"C 902, 687-1510. " r 5. Sun.,. 10-4. Misc. Items . qualifications to P 0 BOX 1492, DOUBLE wide for lease with garden tras. $41,900. 563-4572.

S 1 IColumbus, Ga. 31902. space and water furnished. Call CANDLESTICK, By owner, 3
[WANTED 322-9450 before-3, 298-7615 after.- bedrooms, 2 baths, den withMISC. FOR SALE 14 01E TO BUY2 MALE FEMALE] MOBILE homesfor sale, 2 and.3 fireplace, $43,000. 561-2218.INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 4 Ibedrooms.. Close out prices, in-

GiNERREUCTIoGSALE I quire at Anthony Mobile Home
-Grips regular- $12.95, now - GAS OR ELECTRIC gi~ii . iiiPark and Sales, 3371 VIctory Dr. HOUSE
$8.95; grips, regular.- $8.95; now- .STOVE.REFRIGERATOR
$6.95; 742. Remington Rifles, TVRE IG AO 72,12x60, FURNISHED, 2bedrooms.regular - $239.95, now - $205.95; (Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840 Mrs. Taylor'322-6761 ext. 209 10-5 T
Charterarms regular - $116.95, 'TOP $$ FOR. GOOD USED DONORS NEEDED: P.M. 561-7330 after'5 P.M. YOUR LOT OR FARM
now $99.95. See at James' Gun FURNITURE and appliances. . ..
Rack, 1409 17th St., .324-4906. Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. CASHPAYMENT3 I1 B INESS' . These houses are in Columbus,

MOVING Sale. All'furniture, clothes, WANTED twin--bed stead, with,$1.0.U E,_ Ga., near Harris County.Have to
misc. Everything. must go. 3021 'ookcase headboard. Call561-2391. i V LIIW LIQUIDATING -.call us we will'buy be moved forhighway
Plantation Rd. Oakand Park. your. stock or sell it -for you. -way. I real nice brick house with

ONE 15" Zenith colorT.V. $130. 22" "IE 7 1 r 'i or: you may give for- RAINBOW AUCTION CO., 687-' over.1700sq. ft. with air condition,RCA console black & white, 45. _ES-&.SUPP .IE-589cetaha,
RCAth ecnsolen blck&nwhite. 456 . = _ &EN .Ju yourself, family or replace 5859. central heat, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Both excellent condition. 563-7714.._SMALL established arts & crafts real large den,-living room,

. ROUND'4x15 swimming pool, pump for a.friend. We are a non- store. Must sacrifice. Call after beautiful kitchen and dining room,and new liner. $175. Call 323-6180. AFGHAN HOUNDS profit Organization supply- 4:30 P.M., 561-7133. also 2 frame houses with 2OUT Coubs ryedrooms. Call us in Atlanta 766-
SOUTH Columbus Hardware.. Un'.igl -odfo h ic nHOE erom.Cfinished furniture. Big selection. AKC, champion bloodline, shots ing all Blood for the sick in 14817 HOMES

Holly Hills Shopping Center. St. and wormed, $200. 323-9624. 62 hospItals. BFR ALE0ISHOP HOUSE MOVERS.Mary's Rd. & Lindsey. Creek MOVING to Chattanooga? Suburban,Bypass. CLIPING GROMtNG ...
B sCL4PPI NG & GROOMI NG' "1IIMI'%Ci'K 4 bedroom, 2/2 bath, 2-story

STEREO 565, kitchen set $20, couch& Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup & YOU ARE NEEDED WINolonialtchair $40, marble coffee table & 2 delivery by appointment.*687-2751. n By Owner, beautiful 3bedrooms 2 Beautifula
end tables $60, radio $15, -Tie John iit bath brick home on large corner Owner transhedgeclippers $15. 687-1079. Bl-od Bank, Inc. lot, den with fireplace & wet-bar, Priced. below market for Quick

STEREO Bar, 8 track tape, AM/FM,. -formal living & dining room, Sale. Call Di
:built: in Strob lights with-many. -0screened patio, double carport, THREE bedroom home, dining room,other extras. $750. 561-2544. .kland Park ShoppIng new carpet. Equity $7850 living room, kitchen, 1bath, White

' C O L E C T I O N . O ver .4 ,O00 -M A L T E S E -"pu p p ies, m a le a n d" n P a y m en ts $358. C all 563-5511. R ock a re a W ith 2 a c re s. C a ll
female, $175. Call 689-8013, after 5 before 2 p.m

sets, 30,000 sin.ls, 70% oft Scott. P.M. .404-77847 BY Owner, North Columbus, 4gl_ _P.M . ... _bedroom ranch,-living room, for-Highest-item $20. Call 327-6385 formadining room, large family
_______S,_ Georgia maldyFIRSTappointment. -. PUPPIES -. room with fireplace, eat inSET. of eight Queen Anne-chairs.- P PI Combus, gia kitchen, outside storage, central PYLIFEMahogany with stretchers.. Very. Dachshunds& Poodles - harge 3.. .JOB ,ANTED -i air, gas heat, low utilities. Owner

good. Heritage House Antiques, card-or divided pay..plan.transferred. 322-1009 No realtors. Life Insurance for the
- . 714 2nd Ave. (Hwy. 29)aOpelika,. PINEHILLvKENNELS, 3274177 SA O N RLrmy

'A la . T e le p h o n e ' 7 4 5 -4 8 0 5 .- R N L E N L , - 7S A O U A R A. . .r m y _o f fi c e r

7 PIECE gold-and white dinette set AKC female Dachshund; 8 weeks old,.•il a ROnEmNom' o
like newS$75. 1 white metal china short-haired, wormed.& shots-up- -Will babysit in my home, hotO O OF CRISTl.cabinet like new $25. Call 327-1294. to-data. $75. 563-5904. meals,: fenced yard. Reasonable. 23rd I StHmOn v.T Aull Hazardse

AKC tamale Toy Poodles, 7 weeks . 563-6764. S.. ' UNDAY SERVICES Al H z rd121 INSTRUMENTS old, shots and wormed, White, EXPRECD Semtes-ild 10:00 Bible Study All"ank
__ _ S___ U.__ ENT___ _ _ ._ J Apricot and Black, $55. 298-1.394. "alterations and sewing of all types . 1100 AM -Morning W rshipAl Ra s•:SOCOLLIE AKC registered, 13 wks, "women, children, .men, . EVENING WORSHIP . .-- O ."'!PIANO LESN mlabewieprtywll dressmaking, formal wear, . 6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DSThousL S S a e brokbe nit, soets, l wedding parties; sewing for the 7:30 P.M. Wednesday GOL, S$ KRETLOW,

-' ALL AGES! Call the Sims"School going overseasS$75. 689-1416. " m" •l6752.MdekSevcsU...RT
of: Piano. Studio located in South IRISH Setter, AKC, male, 6 mos. old. WIL abyiiyoe anytie Fa Dnig-ae. Fran ,kmnrsan,7PreacoeriREGIONAL MANAGER

-Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.. Permanent shots. $100. 561-9873. and9anyt9. Fr ann ra ui 0 eri oe 1gEPIPHONE modal FT 350 guitar. IRISH SETTER- Puppies, AKC bt - 233 2ih Strvei 322372.Sells rag ular for $245 without casa. registered.8 weeks old, Champion WILL babysit in my home- Buena _ Srvng Ft Banning Sne15Will salfor $150 with case. 1 oD. Blooyjlinesl Male - $85; Female - Vista- Rd. area. Experienced, : ."""I", -".;."She15old. 327-7359. "$75. 322-2011. Reasonable. 563-4179. " l "ll -
-HAMMOND ORGAN $900. Guitar, OLD English Sheep dog, female, Ia | APATMENTs" I[ r .1drums, Fiddleand Mandolin, chIld's pat or markings for show, .~ I L "E :..URNISED ..1tJ-

Gibson 5 string-Banlo $400. Call AKC, shots, 6 mos. old. 327-1174. ,v

WURLITZER Elcrncpao OEANA up,7ws l n FREE Gas, Lights and Water! Nicely
" ; " WU LIT ER Eectonicpia o, $50. regiter shts~tartd, 60. all furnished apt. near Banning. No A l- /Brand new. Call 5636042. 327-t99d. shtptrtde6. al ots. Phone 687-3536. " .

r~ i" HOMES • 7 /-'

8 FOR SALE "

By owner Murray Hills 3
bedrooms den with fireplace, two-
full baths fully carpeted 712%
loan. 228 a mo. includes taxes and
insurance. No realtors please. :Call
323-2919.

BY OWNER
Clean, 3 bedrooms, 1 V baths, fenc
ed back yard, level lot, Near
Lindsey Creek By-pass. $5,000
equity, assume loan balance,
$13,650, payments $153.79
Including taxes-and insurance.
Call 682-0132.

BLANCHARDSCHOOL
North Columbus,. owner, 3
bedroom brick, 20x24 den, full
basement, large lot, -best
neighbors in town. 563-4028.

BATTLE FOREST
BY OWNER.- Over 2400 sq. ft. of
comfort in. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths,
garage and fenced backyard.
$44,900. 687-3246.

FIRE DAMAGED
3 bedrooms, 11/2 .baths, den,
kitchen, living room, inslle utility
room on I acre lot. 561-3875.

BY Owner, North Columbus, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, living -room,
formal dining room, built-in
kitchen, paneled den, sundeck,
brick patio, workshop basement,
central air & heat, extra large
backyard with garden spot. Call

:561-2586.

Classified Order E
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARi
P.O. Box 7.11, Columbus, Ga.

Address

Please run the following od times in

Enclosed is L._,._...at 36! Pei
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.-08)YD

You.-must have a telehone list
in your name if ad'is to be char4

2, consecutive insertions, 3.0' per lie
3or more consecutive insertions, 22' per

(average 5. words perline

Order blank must -be received not -later- than
'to the' Friday your ad is to be put

_ -Now

C1 KINThank I iO
APARTMENTS IEr

AND ATHLETIC CLUB J

-MEN' A SPECIALPLACE.
4IdW

I

X I1
Pho".n : iSPECIAL PEOPLEI.
SThe Bayonet " - wCome-and Let Us Show

vTe n "You. Our Way of Living!
_______ T-i' oure-_ _, our Choice- ' 1-2-3 BEDROOM -TS

Packing-CratingFUNSEorFRNHD

You do it or "CFrom $15Mo.
we'll do itall Townhouses single level opts; Lighted

Line -Individual Cntainors Rubico tennis courts, Two swimmingBill m ei _ pools; Air....nditioned handball courts.
Bill m Clubhouse;, Fireplaces; Laundry-mats;1 DysFree StoSecurity guard; Cable TV.; Planned
ed. a e iasocial-activities; Large rtural wooded

"ed. at Destination areas; Convenient to Ft. Benning,
Downtown, shopping centers. Adultapartments.. .sorry no children. Lo-

K per insertion STORAGE. cated Lindsay Creek-By-Pass at Buena.
b-TRANSFER CO. INC. Vista Road.line per insertion 168702221

) ,431ALLIEDDR.IRESIDENT MI R ,
COLUMBUS O RMSES

iWednesday Prior - I... oN ot

Ished'. cau DayorNight

'687-5672

The Bayoret AprI 14 1976'

is'utole

I IIUIF I UU OUYT MWIT or
W.1 Your Home.

r-w- LMM- Val:

ITR.'WIN

APARTMENTS
,ON-',LAKE CHATTAMOOCHEZ

6 2'B-edroo'm' -,Furnished
6 Pool'
.0. Private. Patios On Loke
*'Take Ram'sey,-Dr. from.

S tumpkin. Rd". -

-i

IM r-)no to] F
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_ HOMSPROPERTY. 3 [ I PROPERTY D

CABIN-at Bartlett's Ferry Alabama
Side, air condition, completely fur-
nished, dock, screened porch and

Richards Hardaway Area. By well. $7500. 687-0817. 137 acres Lee County, near LakeOwner. Mohina Woods, .Large"....

house, 4 bedrooms, over 2000 sq. ft. TWO cemetery lots at Evergreen Harding, 2,086 ft. on Riverview,

carport, plus many, many built- Memorial Gardens. $600 both. Call Beulah Rd., West border
Ins. Low $40's. 563-4789. 689-6728. - Ossinippa Creekbranch with lake

- site. Cafe building, 2 "-tenant
4- houses,. with rental incomne.-

MILITAR SP 68,500. McLane (205)664-2136 day,
s,- (404)643-3831 night.

7U/2 M. ILESi in Harris-C ounty on
Fortson Rd., 3 bedroom house,2
bath, central heat and air, wood

.:M Rburning fireplace. Barn, 10 acres
X}' . .land completely. fenced with hog

wire, pasture in Fescue Grass.
WHERE YOU'LL FIND CARS BEING. SOLD One acre garden with irrigation

pump, one acre lake stocked withLIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!! catfish.. 1600 ft. on Mulberry

1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767-f Creek. 1000 ft. frontage on paved
road. $48,000. 80% can be financed

BANK RATE FINANCING 58 CHEVY set.up for Drag to right personl Call 327-1768.
. "..........n. or Street, 409 cu. in. eng., 4 LAKE Martin between Alex City andlose ratio transmission Dadeville, Ala. US 280 vvhites

71MONTE.CARLOL uby Schaefer, rolled & Marina Rd. 3 bedroom mobile
home, lake front lot, extra nice,fully equipped, brightgreen pleated interior, " ideal year around living. 12051 2a2-

witls white vinyl top, gangster must see .- 8............$2195 5677. Montgomery, Ala.
walls, must see to appreicate 1 BUICK Century 2-Dr. RICHLAND, Ga. by owner, large
Was $3595, NOW . $3195 haolder-home, good repair. Lot 104*-

73 CAPRICE Custom fully power steering & brakes, fac- 150.-landscaped, trees, 2 baths,
Sering - "utility, garage, fireplaces, 2 apts.

.equipped with all GM finest tory air, beige with beige or single dwelling. Asking $15,000.
acceossires, power windows vinyl roof,.-Call 912-887-2109.
& seats, white with maroon Was-$3195,.NOW ...-.. $2895 " OBILROAm 2-vinyl top TDMPL5-D.kA __J! F SALE..ai

Was $3495, NOW -..$3095 12 IMPALA 2-Dr. hardtop,
V-8, automatic", power steer-

13 OLDS Cutlass Supreme ing & brakes, factory air, Fi anceo a e-V-8, automatic, power steer- blue with white vinyl roof, Wholesale-will finance on leasepurchase. 197i to 1975s, $4495 and

ing & brakes, factory air, Was$2395. NOW ........ $1995 up! 687-8842.
green with white vinyl-top 71,GRAND PRIX automatic, STATE approved Mobile Home tie-

Was$335. OW ----- M-F raiopowr seerngdown, call 327-0042 -for. tree es-,Ws$35No ,_.$2995 MF raipw sein timates.72 PINTO coupe, automatic, & brakes, power windows & tme.

red, seats, factory' air, bronze [5 ElUPTS&

Was $795. NOW -$1595 with beige vinyl top, -. A EQU
I P
.L

Was $2295, NOW $..... A 1895
73 CHARGER SE .fully74 VAN Chevy C.30..V-80
equipped, sky blue with7
white Formal Roof. straight shift, one owner,

W ....... white, 0N HYDRA-Sports 1974, 16 ft. High
Was$3795,NOW..$3395- performance bass boat, ail

accessories, Super Motor Guide"SUPER" TRADE-IN. SPECS. trolling motor, G & F custom
69 FALCON coupe, 6cyl., 69 VOLKSWAGEN Fast- . trailer. Call Don Fabiani, 327-1566
3 sp. in floor ..........$695i back, automatic, air cond., or 327-3108 after 5 p.m. all day
70-HORNET 6 cyl ....auto radio heater$. 995 weekends.

c. 69 CADILLAC Sedan De- ARROW Glass, -Spider .1975, 85 hi.p.-
"'................ " .......... $1395 Evinrude. 15 ft. 8 in. plus sking

Vi o cll equipment. $3500. Call 561 0412.
CANT ELL"BASS BOAT" 16 ft., 1972, 50 ho.,

JOHN CANTRELL-or CUEvinrude Motor, Barrentine
Trailer. $1500. Call 689-4819, after 5
P.M.A m M ARTBOAT Motor, 7*h.p., $100. 689-1339.

1726 5. Lumpkin Rd. CANOE wooden with paddles $75.
Cash, new water skis hand groov-
ed bottoms, $60. 561-4195.

EVINRUDE - motor, 35 hp. electric
at:. start with remote controls and gas

tank. Runs good! $275. 689-5075..
GLASTRON '73 Starflight, V-178 17

ft., gold & white, 80 h.p. Mercury,
like new condition. $2850 or best
offer. 561-2947 after 6 P.M.

HYDRA-SPORTS 1975 Bass boat, 85
h.p. Mercury with-power trim,custom trailer, loaded with
accessories. $3895. Call Mr.
Moore, 561-6870 or 561-8947 after 6
P.M.

MICHICRAFT Aluminum 17 ft.
Canoe. Used, goad condition. $220.~CallI 563-0429.

SINGFISHER, 1970, 14It., boat motor
& trailer. Very good condition.
$600. 561-8021 or 563-3569.

THUNDERHAWK 18ff., 130 h.p. I/O~Valvo, less than 100 hrs on engine.
Fully equipped. 689-5028.

I~lL ne 7 IM

HNW AWAGON

During April
A TRIPLE WINNER

(1) HIGHEST EPA RATING*
43 MPG* Hwy. 32 MPG* City

(2) LOWEST PRICE TAG
OF ANY CAR ON. THE U.S. MARKET!
(3) FREE LU GAGE RACK
AND -RADIO"r ... "

DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL IF YOU PUR-
CHASE A HONDA WAGON FROM US WE WILL
INCLUDE A LUGGAGE RACK AND A RADIO
FREE OF CHARGE.
* Remember: These mileage figures are. estimates. The actual
mileage you get will vary dependirg on the type of driving
you do, your driving habits, your car's condition, and optional

equipment.eqr~HTHOMAS, HONDA
1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-351.0

(K-MART SHOPPING CENTER)

BMW 74, 900 cc.-Call 689-2841 after
6 p.m.

HARLEY Davidson, Sportster, 73
complete overhauled engine,
rebuilt starter. Phone 689-0424
after 5.

HONDA 1974, XL 250, very good con-
dition, $695.- 689-8693.

1973 Kawasaki 250. Street-trail. Ex-
cellent condition. 2 helmets. $475.
563-1800.

KAWASAKI - 1975, KZ400, street bike,
4 stroke, Overhead Cam $850, $150
and assume payments. 324-2314,
after 5 P.M.

KAWASAKI 1974, 400-CC. Excellent
condition. Take over payments.
Phone 561-2870.

OSSA 1973 Pioneer 250cc, street-trail,.
1,000 miles, -like new, $500. Call
297-1122.

SUZUKI '72 TS 185 Dirt bike, $250-Call
561-3393.

SUZUKI 1975, TS 185. Dual Sprockets,
for street and trail,, less than 500
miles. Call 687-3633 after 6 P.M.

YAMAHA 1974, 750 cc. 1700 miles,
$1550. See at Motorcycle & Air
Cooled Engine Repair Serice, 100
Cumberland Place, 297-3750.

YAMAHA '74, 500 MX, excellent con-
dition, $400. 322-4774 after 5.

YAMAHA 1974 360 MX excellent con-
dition with helmet. $620. Call 327-
7073 or 323-9855.

AUTO REPAIRS -
[-11 ~PARTS

AIR COMPRESSOR 2 h.p. .$200. 4
speed, new Hurst shifter, $175, 396
enginp, 375 h.p. with aluminum
heads $400. 323-9473.U

71 TOYOTA COROLLA Sta-
tion Wagon 4 speed .. $9U45
69 OPELGT ........$1045
70- CAARO RallyeSport
automatic, air .... .......$1946
71 FIREBIRD automatic, air

...........$2245
•TI MONTE CARLO
automatic, air ...........$1945
72. Plymouth Satellite, au-
tomatic, air ........... ..- $1645

71 CUTLASS Supreme 2
door hardtop, air, vinyl roof,
clean ................$2145
71 VOLKSWAGEN $1445
72 DELTA-88 2 door hard-

top, automatic; air, low
miles, one owner ....... $2245
12 VOLKSWAGEN $1145

74 VEGA ST..4 speed, air

...................... $2345
74 PLYMOUTH. Duster, 6-

IAUTO~REPAIRq[

Raymond H. (Kit) Reames
invoices you out of the darkness
and into the lightof NEW CAR and
TRUCK PRICES

Raymond H. (Kit) Reames is your
straight. FACTORY dealer, we
don't deal through another dealer.
Come, be on the same level with
the dealer, see our factory in-
voices and let's talk prices from
there.

$2940.00 for a NEW ,1/2 ton 76
PICK UP Truck???.
* $3218.00 VAN
* $2814.00 Duster Coupe
* $2845.00 Valiant 4 door
* $3095.00 Fury 4 door
* $3472.00 Cran Fury
*$3979.00 4 door Chrysler Newport
* $4495.00 Chrysler CORDOBA
* $2887.00 Volare' 2 door
* $3169.00 Wagon Volare'
*Above vehicles are with standard
factory equipment and all are plus
Freight, Dealer Preparation,
Dealer Profit, Tax, Tag, and Title
if applicable.

Phone or-come by to see Raymond
H. (Kit) Reames or Norm
Kershner. and we'll make a deal
with a trade In or straight sale; we
need used vehicles. And If we can't
trade.at least you'll know where
you stand.with any other dealer.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Most of the time over-fifty (50)
Used CARS AND TRUCKS TO
SELECT FROM.

PHONE 404-84.6-21.43
MANCHESTER, GEORGIA.'...

A - CAMPERS,
F81 TRAtLER§ I

GMC Silver Star long bed camper
top, like new, paneled, built in
cabinets, roof vent,. $275. Call 327-
.4257, or 324-5071.

GMC Truck 1968 with 1973 Camper.
$1195 or best offer. Call day 298-
9171; night 298-6013.

JAYCO-1972, Pop-up Camper Trailer.
Fully equipped! Sleeps sixi Ex-
cellent. conditioni $1200. 687-6329.

STARCRAFT '73, sleeps 6, like new,
$950. Call after 5:30 P.M. 323-7100.
2335 Devonshire Dr.

[59 UCS&-BSI

Chevrolet 1975 Cheyenne, like'
new, 1 owner, ow equity and
assume payments. 563-3289 or otc.
322-5975.

!!SUPER BUY!.!
'68 Chevy Van, blue with gold color
band, -carpet thoughout.side and
rear doors, with glassl $950.. 323-
5690.

DODGE D500 mobile home toter',
1964, good condition, $800 or best
offer. Call 959-3462.

FORD Courier 73, mini pickup, /2 tn
automatic, air, radio, Aux tank,
$2000. 689-7636.

H AUTOS.FORSALE] 
.

CHEVELLE-1966, very good con-
dition! $750. Call 689-0618.

CAMERO .- 1970, Rally Sport, air,
automatic, power steering. Must
sell. 689-7061, ask-for Kenny.

CHEVILLE 1969 automatic, power
steering, air, new tires, $395 Firm.
Call 327-5310, 561-3074.

CORVAIR Monza 62, 4 speed, com-
plete and restorable. $200 or best
offer. 689-1198. 5-7 p.m.

CHEVROLET, 1973, Automatic,
F ower, steering, 69,000 miles. Good
ires. Just tuned, very good con-

dition. $450. Call 563-,0968.
CJ - 5, 1973 Jeep, 13,000 miles,

Ramsey wrench and brush guard,
$3,500. Can be seen at 3631 Gentian
BI. or 561-9400.

DODGE CHARGER-1971, SE, V-8,
power steering and brakes, 4-
speed. 36,000 miles. $1550. 322-3625.

DELTA 88 Oldsmobile '71, good tran-
sportation for $495. Call 297-9630
after 5:30 P.M.

DODGE Dart 1974 Swinger 2 door
hardtop. Power steering, brakes,
automatic, air, 13,000 ml. 327-1317.

FORD Pinto, 1973, Automatic. $300
and take- over payments. Great
buy! Call 327-6147.

FIREBIRD - 1973,. power, slotted
wheel disc. 3 speed, AM-FM radio
- $2675. Pinto, 1973, air cond.,
power, automatic - $1528. Both in
Excellent condition. Call 563-2139

as

NI

FOR sLE]I[

Comet 1965, automatic, good con-
ditIon, $300 or best offer. Call 327-
2770 after 5 p.m.

Chevrolet '64, V-8 automatic, runs
good, needs some body work, $200.
Call 324-2578, 563-0092.

1975 LTD-..
Station -Wagon. Fully equipped.
Call 687-8473 after 6 p.m.

ONE OWNER
1972, Volkswagen Bug, white, 4-
speed, 34,000 miles. $1550. Call 563-
2274, after 3 P.M.

ANT.IQUE, $951 FORD, ONE
OWNER. 26,000 ACTUAL MILES.
689-7061

BUICK LaSabre 1971 Custom, air
conditioned, fully loaded. $1350.
Call 687-5161.

Cadillac Eldorado 1970. Private-
owner. Good condition. Below list
price. Call 298-4825.

'68-TRIUMPH TR250
With TR6 engine,, $700. Call 689-
4449 after 5pm.

DATSUN. 71 Nice, automatic,-air.
Best offer. 297-2134.

TR.6, 1973, 19,000 miles, excellent
condition. $3600. Call 689-4290 after
6 p.m.

IEXTONq'
AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
12 15- 14th St. 3102 Vittory Dr.

Pevix City I Columbus
297-7990 687-7997

14 VEGA ........$1295
74 NOVA 4-Dr .............. $2695
74 MONTE CARLO. $395
12 CAPRICE ............... $1795
11 CAPRICE 4-Dr ........... $1495
11 MONTE CARLO-..... $1995
11 NOVA 350V-8. $1495
69 NOVA ......... $995
13 LeMANS 2-Dr.........$2795

12 GRANDPRIX ."$2695.
70 LeMANS Sport ........... $995
69 OLDS Vista Cruiser... $1495
14 DART. Sport air . $ 2895
13 SATELLITE Sebring. $11995
13 DUSTER V-8....$;2195
11 SCAMP Valiant ... $1695
69 CHARGER......$1295
14 TORtINO 2-Dr. -...... $2695
13 TORINO Sport. $2.... 695
13 TORINO 2-Dr. $2495
12 GALAXIE 500, 2-Dr..- $1195
12 PINTO Squire......$1895 ;
12 PINTO...... $1295 i
12 TORINO GiT....$1995

i

USE L-E WANT ADS

GRAND 'Prix 1969, fully equipped,
-vinyl top, good tires, $1050. Call•Dona 682-0718."

LINCOLN Continental 1966, $995. Call•563-5130.

LTD Country Squire Station Wagon,
1972, Ivory Green, fully equipped,
$1500. Call 689-1339.

MONTE Carlo, 1974, black on black,
excellent condition, $3700, call 563-
8781, after 6 p.m.

MERCURY Monterey 1965. Full
power. Air cond. Almost new tires.
$525. Must sacrifice. 561-7125.

OLDSMOBILE 1971 Custom Cruiser
Wagon, power steeering and
brakes, air, cruise control, new
radiars, Top Shape. $1600. 563-
8357.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 Squareback.
Very good condition. Call after 6
p.m. 689-0991.

VOLKSWAGON 1970, yellow, radio
heater, new tires, rebuilt motor,
must sell. $1000. Call 563-5511.

CORVETTE.
SALE

1976 CORVETTE
T2top, white, loaded.

197.5 CORVETTE
T-top, Silveri loaded..

(2) 1974 CORVETTE
T-tops, green & yellow,
loaded.

1973 CORVETTE
T-top green, loaded.

1972 .CORVETTE
T-top, 4..speed, air con-
ditioned, green.

YES, We also buy cars.
Do not trade or sell your
car until you get our
OFFER. All makes and
models.

YOUR:

CORVETTE
SPECIALIST

Have you always dreamed of
owning a Vette? NOW is the
timel

WHERE?

•CARS
1040 4th AvenUe

323-4386

rl
J6

71 LTD 2-Dr. ................ $1395
69 LTD Wagon..............$ 5

74 VW ..................... $2695
73 GREMLIN X .......... $1495
72 TOYOTA 4-Dr ........... $1695
11 VOLKSWAGEN.. $1395
11 HORNET AMC SST $1495
15 EL CAMINO $4295
73 INTERNATIONAL ... $2395
69 CHEVY Van..., $1495
68 CHEVY Pickup .......... $995
66 DODGE VAN ....... $995
-75 -HONDAO500-4 ..... $1495
15 HARLEY full dress-... $3295
74 HARLEY Sportster ....$2595

73 SUZUKI 750 GT .......$1395
72 SUZUKI 750 GT ......... $995
68 YAMAHA.......$195
70 TORINO GT ...........$1195
69 MUSTANG Mach I .... $1195
72 PONTIAC ......$1495
'/2 LTD 2 Dr.........$2195
73 ROADRUNNER ...... $2995
7 W ....................... $1995



BSIC E N EN NIA~L
..... By DREXEL

A classic interpretation of the
American Design Tradition.

LNOW AT A TREMENDOUS

We invite .you
to come by toddy
and inspect our
.00' rooms, of

fine fqrnitur' !

7aleriesinc
Furuiture * Interiors

1208-24 Thirteenth Avenue, Phone 327-3671

The Bayonet, April 16, 1976
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Firemen make a desperate attempt. to ex- Parac hute MaintenaneBulig-Wednel
tinguish -flames"that ripped-through. the day night.

e tYC
BG Paul Mueller,Jr., Deputy Commanding General

for Combat Development, fDoctrine and Education,
and Assistant Commandant of The Infantry School,

has beenassigned to Iran, where he will serve as
Chief of the Army Section, Military Assistant Ad-

visory Group ..
Succeeding MuelleT in late May will be BG Fred K.

Mahaffey, former commander of the 2nd Brigade,

101st. Airborne Division, (Air Assault) at Ft. '

Campbell, Ky.
Mueller has been assigned as Deputy Assistant

Commandant for The Infantry School. In September,.

1974 he was promoted to BG and became Assistant
Commandant in November 1974.

Mueller is a graduate of the United States Military

Academy. He also graduated from the Command and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

the Armed Forces Staff College at NorfOlk, Virginia

and the U.S. Army War College, Carlisle Barracks,

Pennsylvania.
His past major assignments haveincluded Com-

mander of the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 3rd
Brigade, 3rd Infantry Division in the U.S. Army
Europe (USAREUR). He also served as Province

Senior Advisor for Lam Dong Province, Vietnam, in

1968.
In September 1968, he assumed the duties of Chief,,

Program Review Division, Directorate of Manage-

ment Review and Analysis, Officer of the Con
troller of the, Army, Washington, D.C.

He returned to Vietnam in January 1970 and c,
manded the 1st Brigade, 25th infaintry Division, ui
July, 1970. He then became Senior Advisor to
Army'Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) 1st Division i
Corps until 1971.

In January 1971, Mueller became Deputy to
Director, Planning and Programming Analysis, Off
of the Assistant Vice Chief of Staff of the Army.August 1972, he became the Executive OffiCer to'
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, where he remair
until being reassigned here.

Mueller has been awarded the Legion of Merit w
three OLC; the Bronze Star-Medal with V-Devi
and two OLC; the Army'Commendation Medal w
three. OLC; the-Purple Heart; the Vietnam Ar
Distinguished Service Order, 2nd Clss; the Vietni
Gallantry-Cross with Palm; the Gold Star; the Sil
Star; the Vietnam Staff Service Medal, Ist Class; a
the Republic of Vietnam Armed: ForcesHonor Med
1st Class; the Combat Infantryman's Badge and t
Parachutist Badge..

During his more than 18 years of service, Mahaffi
has commanded infantry unitsfrom platoon throul
brigade-size. His staff experience, while primarily
the operations'and training areas, also Includ

Continued on Page 2
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This issue:
This issue of The Bayonet introduces the

comic. strip, "F__ollow Me which, will be
published every other. week. Appreciation is

-extended toLTC Thomas J. Barham, Editor,,
Infantry Mgazine, and. to TASO illustrators"
for their-contributions,.

Any suggestions :to'. depict - the Infan-:
tryman as the most versatile.and flexible

member of' the combined arms combatteam
may, be submitted to the-Information Office,U. S. Army-Infantry Center, Bldg. 4, Room
604.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no Way connected with the Department of te Army. OpiniOns
expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by, the Department of the Army. Tho
appearance of advertisement ltlhs publcatlon does nt constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised..

By Lisa D'Luhy

Five fire companies from Benning and Columbus
combined efforts and'put out a fire that destroyed the
Parachute Maintenance Building located on In-
dianhead and Lavoie Roads Wednesday night.

Minutes after the alarm was called into the fire
department at 9:40 pm, firemen were on the scene
battling the blaze that soon engulfed the 34-year-old
structure.

No injuries were reported and the cause is under
investigation. It is known that the fire did begin in the
55-foot tower located in the back of the building. The
fire then spread to the administrative offices and to a
large open area used for parachute maintenance.

The large,'corregated metal building with cedar
wood framing housed airborne training offices and
contained parachutes, jump records and equipment.
An estimated 1300 parachutes were lost in the blaze
along with 24 sewing machines.",

Post Fire Marshall, COL J. Boylan said that
"the heat. was so intense that it burned the metal like
kindling wood."

Post Fire Chief Robert Young reported that for a
while, the fire was in a 'third stage' which is a
smoldering stage that builds up .heat within thebuilding.-The .fire then' went: into the freeburning
stage where the firemen's main concern is to try to

keep the blaze under controland keep it from
spreading to Other buildings.

CPT.Lou Mason, airborne training officer, was one
of the first persons to arrive.at the scene and tried to
save some personal records and property but the fire
turned him away. Mason said the records .In the
building were "irreplaceable."

Ger Grigg' he facility was a total loss, but the incident "willnot immediately. affect the airborne training
program.

The fire is one of the largest and most destructive
fires ever at Ft. Benning, according to Chief Young.
Several years ago a fire in Lawson Field detroyed
some equipment, including several automobiles. It
was also a storage .for parachutes, which'makes this-
:the second fire.to strike the Parachute maintenance
crew.

Additionally, on June 24 1975, the Ft. Benning
)M- .... Sport Paachute Club, had their clubhouse and riggerntii ,building destroyed by fire. and lost all of their equip-
the mernt and records. .
in 1 COL Boylan commended the firemen for their out-

.. ." standing .effort In fighting the fire.. "They're
the dedicated, knowledgeable• and a well educated group
rice . ofpeoPle who know their jobs; real professionals,"

In : said COL Boylan.

A6



BG Paul Mueller, Jr.

Continued fromPage 1

assignments in Research and Development,. And two
assignments in the Office of the Chief of-Staff,
Department of the Army,. the latest as the Coor-
dinator of the Army Studies.

He has attended the Airborne and Ranger Schools,
both- the Infantry Basic and Advance Courses, and
the Command and General Staff College. Upon his
return from Vietnam in 1969, he servedas Chairman,
Leadership Committee, in he Infantry School. He sub-
sequently attended the National War- College,
graduating in 1971.

His decorations Include the Silver Star with two
OLC, Legion of Merit with three OLC, Distinguished
Flying Cross with OLC, Bronze Star with three OLC,
the Meritorious Service Medal,,and 15 awards of the
Air Medal.,Mahaffey-has also received two awards of
the Vietnam Gallantry Cross with Palm.

His badges include the Army General Staf Iden-
tification Badge, the Combat Infantry Badge, the Ex-

USE L-E WANT ADS

BG .Fred K. Mahaffey

pert Infaintryman's Badge and the Parachutist Badge.
Mahaffey, who entered the service as a

Distinguished Military Graduate frm the University
-of Denver, has-an BA degree in Business Management
and a MA in International Relations from George
Washington University.
"-.Mahaffey is from Carlsbad, New Mexico. He Is

married tO the former Jane Ann Garrett and they
have four-daughters., ... "__

j Ry~es f heTimesl
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FREEE'OA

FMAY WELL-

READY TOVOT E, O

OR HAVE
ALREADY

VOTE2. ".n..AP

EDGEWOOD'
BAPTIST

3564 Forrest Road

Rev. David 8.

Howle .%."A Fniendly ~

-WE NOW HAVE
AN EARLY MORNINGSERVICE

8:30 A . .
-SUNDAY SERVICES-

su day School..........9:45 am
Morning Worshp................11 a.m.
Training Union ........... ...6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p.m.

mnA aAD2AS21R@

LOW-LOW PRICES
y' WEDAU , =0u IION=,IESWIFT WESTERN BEEF

: YtILD 1&20NLY!.We do not.deal in commercial
or

' yeld4 .& 5 (veryfat) beef. unconitionally
e all1 of our meats..Weudo not bait and- • Iswitch!

.INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
ASSORTED-
FROZEN
MEATS

RC

SLICED
BACON

The. .

CURED I

HAM
,$ 125

PORK
LOINS

1 1 .7xAmRcAIn WE ACCEPT.
USDA PHONE 324-5346FOOD STAMPS

FOODSTAMS Sving ou with QU4ALITY MEATS for 2-5 EARSi

VALLEY" BRAND We c.ry USDA Good Choice ond
M:ATWOMPANY neel yield 1 and-2 only!We do not

Open 7 &y a Week g~oodealin commercial or'y eld 4. & 15 (very lot) beet'.7 Days a Week - 9.'00 a m to 6 p.m. We unconditionally guorantee at of our meots.
flne Mt.. Vakly *W CallaOy G d .n.- We don't bait and switch!
Tum East at Harnkon Ga. on Hihvhway 1.16.

PThe Bayonet, April. 23, 1976

- Pastor ,Clyde Wasdin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL ... 10:00 AM Sheaves, Minister of Youth.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM-
EVENING SERVICE ..... 7;30-PM
FAMILY-NIGHT LSTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ........... 7:30 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

f-i LITAh" Alabam [&e.gio [CIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE..
CYCLES SCOOTERS

V SR22 Filings Nationwide Claims Services

v Easy Pay-Plan v New CompetitiVe Rates
. ENNING INSURANCE AGENCT

309 South.Lumpkin Road '689-35.25'
300 Yars from Military Outpost #1 in Outpost Shoppng Center'

AMERICAN.SERVICE MUTUAL INS* CO.
2 , 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

FULL COVERAGE-AUTO CYCLE, SCOOTER

Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Qualify
For Standard or Non Stanidard Rated'

Assistant Army
chief visits post

Edward Miller, Assistant Secretary of theArmy for Research; and Development, came
to Ft. Benning for an orientation visit.

Miller,' who arrived Tuesday.at noon, left
Wednesday at 3:15 p m.

TueSday, an honors ceremony was held on
York Field for Miller shortly after his
arrival. During the afternoon he viewed a
field. training exercise by elements of the
197th. Inf Bde.*

Wednesday, Miller received a series of
briefings, on combat developments and the
Infantry Board, and visited the Combat
Arms Training Board.

Miller, a native of Washington, D.C., has
been Assistant Secretary of the Army for
Research and Development since November
1975.

He'is an Army veteran with 26 months
service in the Pacific Theater.of operations
during World War II. He attended the
University-of Maryland and Chase College
of Law and has been in the research and
development field since 1954, working with
missile; space :and electronics programs.

EAGLES DON'T FLOCK
YOU HAVE TO FIND THEM..

ONE AT A TIME
Electronic Data Systems is: looking for military
personnel separating within 90 days who are in-
terested in career opportunities as .Corporate Re-
cruiters, Systems Engineer, or Computer Opera-tors. Training programsare available in all areas.
Applicants must be .highly: motivated, .results ori-
ented individuals With outstanding-track records
and must be flexible for nationwide Opportunities.
An EDS Recruiter will be in" the area within the
next 30 days.i Applicants should send resumes or
write to . .. .. ..

Pat Blake
EDS Recruiting::
1800 Peachtree Road, NW, Suite 500,:
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 or call 404- 35:1-6880.

S Equal Opportunity Employer
• . .M/F "

bmw
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SCHWOBILT'S..

Toda. Thru
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S.:il y , yo

ONE TERRIFIC WEEK OF SAVINGS ON
CHOICE SCHWOBILT SPRING CLOTHES. ,

.. GROUPS OF TRIOS, VESTED
! SUITSTWO-PIECE SUITS,

TAILOREDLEISURE SUITS,
SPORT COATS AND SLACKS.
DON' MISS IT!

Schwobilt
Charge Columbus Square * Broadway at 10th Street UiiIAMERICAI~O
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It may be said of a person that there are
two things -which. always follow him
throughout life: his shadow and his reputa-
tion. Reputations can vary; they maybe
good or bad, weak or strong, well-earned or
ill-deserved, but they nonetheless persist and.
sometimes form the sole-basis of character
judgment.

Too often we tend to disregard the effects
of our reputations -and the part they play in
our lives. Consider the case of a new man or
woman assigned to a unit. The company
commander will look over the personnel:
records to intervieW the Individual and form
an initial opinion.-In.a case like this, the"
facts are there in the 201 file and the Inter-
view may bring out any additional informa-
tion that may not be evident on the* surface.However, suppose such a personcomes to
a new assignment and is known to be atroublemaker or a former user of narcotics.
The reputation has preceded the individual
and that person may be coming-into a new
situation with one or two strikes against thesoldier. Many commanders believe In giving
a new soldier a "fresh start" when assigned:
to the unit and will tend to overlook any
troubles in the.past in'the.hope that the new.
assignee will be grateful and do a good job.
This often works quite well, but the fact
remainsthat if there is any.-difficulty in the
new unit, a bad reputation may workagainst the individuale

In contrast, newly assigned enlisted peo-
ple with several letters of commendation in
their files, who show intiative toward self-
improvement and their military careers,
may be looked upon favorably and placed
in- a position of-trust and leadership which
could further enhance professionalism. In
the event one later Violates that trUst mis-
takenly or deliberately, the chancesare that

nManh.ood 0e

he or she will be dealth with more lenientlythan their counterparts who arrivedwith a
bad reputation.

A repUtation can speak for itself., many.times and can lead to a more thorough and
judicious investigation of the facts In event
of possible misconduct. HoW many times
have you heard someone say 'words

-like, "I'm not a: big surprised, that that man
finally got into a trouble. He's always had a
bad reputation?" In contrast, when a rumor
of some misdeed is circulated about somone
who has previously had a good record, the
comment may be something like, -"Ohi -I
doubt he would have done- anything.likethat. He's always been a good Worker.""..

Those _who make an effort to build a good
reputation will more than likely reap the
benefits of- their efforts as they progress
throughout'their military careers. Often,
even without their own knowledge, they are
considered and selected for 'choice
assignments, leadership positions and tasks
which require that extra effort, because their
superiors are aware of the good reputations
and can reasonably expect a professional ac-
complishment..

Those who.- criticize and'- complain andseek to avoid work are.merely contributing
to their own- unhappiness, for they often fal
into"a rut by having a bad reputation. In
cases. like these, when they do something
outstanding it is likely to. be brushed aside
and considered not indicative of the in-
dividual's-true character.

It takes time to build a good reputation,
-- and, it similarly takes time tO chanse a bad

one, However, a bad reputation.-can be
-changed by an honest self-appraisal and a
good deal of hard work. Such efforts -willMore than likely produce tangible rewards
wherever a person. maytravel.

Living with'y o ur.
By Chaplin Glenn M. Stengel

In Webster's New world Dictionary,
limitation is defined as, "the point,-line, or
edge where somethtrg ends or must end;boundary or border beyond which
something ceases to be or to bepossible."
Exactly what does -this, mean?.

David once sat within a cave licking-his
wounds of an utter defeat. As he sat he
noticed a spider attempting to bridge a wide
gap.within the cave wall. This gap was like a
round porthole in which the wind was bloW,-
ing in spurts. The spider was frail and very
tiny. As she posed waiting for the Wind to
die down, she suddenly leaped. A sharp
sudden gust. of wind tossed her against the
-wet cave wall. There were many attempts
and many failures until David felt that it was,
his obligation to inform the spider to refrain
from the action that she was engaged in at

The Soyonet is pubhshed weekly by the R W Pse Corporoton ot0
cvieon enterplse en the -nteret of the metory ond ovekn personne| 0o
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iore eupressed en the newispoper represent wveduol wreters of the

poWnher ondore not to he b needered those of the Dept ment M f th
Army or ony of .ts agencees -

tverythin9 odvertesed in this pUbtcoton meet be mode ova*b@e foe
VIcht se se or potronoge without regord to the rote treed cdo
se ot notonad origin o the rchoser-uw or ptron. A mned

that present moment. The spider seemedto
listen. It was near ,dust and she gave it one
more time. To.David's surprise,-.she made it.,
David returned to the field of battle and
defeated his enemies.

What had really kept the .spider trying-when all obstacles were against her?
Webster defines motivation-as "some-inner
drive, impulse, intention,-etc., that causes aperson to. do something or act in a certainway; incentive; goal."

A teacher once said, "Never was I so wise
nor so foolish at eighteen." He meant that
motivation is then an inner force telling the
individual that he can succeed and wisdom is
many times, complete dedication of that

motiYation with emotional logic.
In accessing your.limitation, a person,

must first ask-himself, "In trying a new ap-
proach to an old problem, will I fight
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myself? If so, is the rou te that has already
been though Of better for me so that I may
obtain the highest success? If not, where
could I seek help?" And finally, "Am I
strong-enough to discover my limitations?"

Living-with your limitations is often first a
seeking stage, a 'discovery.stage, a correc-tive stage and finally a stage of Inner
tranquility.. At any point in any stage, a per-
son can stop himself.

Yet limitations will strengthen a person. Ablind man becomes super sensitive to theemotional-state around him. He discovers an
acute sharpening of his four other senses.
Limitations, therefore, do not have to be in
the ogre catalogue. They could enhance a
hidden talent....

In conclusion, if you learn to live with
your limitations, 'know them and accept '
them, then you,-too, will be set free within
the boundaries of your own limitations.
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VA- questions and answers
Q - My mother is

-blind and 'in. a
-wheelchair. She has no
income except, a small

:check from SociaL
Security. Can the VA
pay her a pension on my
father's service ,in World
War I?
A- She may apply

for: pension benefits -fU
her 'Income from all
sources is not:more than
$3,300. If- she has
children under age 18, or,
age 23-If In school,-or
children who became
helpless before their
18th -birthday -the ,max-
imum Income limitation
Is $4,500. She should
als'o submit medical
proof of her need for aid
and attendance.

Q I am:receiving

nonservice disability
pension ,and my medical
expenses. are large.-Can
these.be excluded from'my- income? How should
they be reported?

A - Unrelmbursed
medical expenses which
exceed S.per cent ofreported annual .income

may -be excluded from
your Income. You
should submit a state-
ment. showing the
amount expended for
medical expenses. and
the nature of the ex-

pese. Tis- may be done
at any time, but general-
ly on.your annual In-
come questionnaire.

Q - My wife and I
got a divorce and the

Judge-gave her our
home. Can I get another
GI loan?

A Your eligibility
can be restored- for

another G1 loan provd-
ed the divorce aecree
awards-the property to
your spouse and the VA
is relieved of liability
which usually means the
loan Is paid In hfll.

II
I
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I
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-STILLWATiIERS

GOLFPACKAGE
[Private 2 Bedroom 2 Baths
Deluxe Villas with.Living/Dining Room -Kitchenfor a family or foursome

Scomplete
Per-Person3 DAYS Double-

2 NIGHTs OccupanCy

If 4 persons $87 each
Special rates for non golfing wives and-

groups
'This Package includes

-."-:i. Deluxe:Villa
' " 2 Country .

[ . Breakfasts.
2 Sumptuous
Dinners-
Urflirited GolIf"
G01of cart included

18 Holes per day
All Gratuities &
Taxes

Enjoy golf on one of tb
nations finest George
Cobbdesigned

all-weather courses. Relax in a completely
equipped deluxe Villa,-Bring your golft
partners or we will get you in a game. Dine
at the Still Waters Club. T)ere's lot, of
things for-non golfers too, tennis, fishing,
boating,-horseback and bicycle riding or
just relaxing.
Non Package vila Rates $20.80 daitper
person, Double. ocupancy.
$10.40 for additionalpersons up to 6.

} Group Rates.on Request

STILL WATERS•
onLake Martin.
Dadeville, Alabama 36853
THE Family'Resort Community

CALL. collect 205/825-4062 or&
205/825-9201 or WRITE for information oni

reservations

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
(- .mSend .me information-
Reserve Vilas for______

Dates number.. ..

• C SLL WATERS I
I ~ on Lake Martin I
| Dadeville, Alabama 36853
| Call.collect 205/825-4062 or
* 825-9201 or mail for information

on reservations.

paws.
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Springtime and walking make an appeal-

ing combination. Add German music,
refreshments and beverages and you have a
Voiks March.

Recreation Services is sponsoring just
such an event May 8 from 9 a.m. to.9 p.m. at
Doughboy Stadium. The 1st Annual Spring

Volks March isfree and open to the general-"
public.

Walking, events include a five-mile course
for the family, called a Mini-Volks March; a
10-mile course called the Maxi-Volks March,
for anyone; and an Olds-Volks March of one, *1
to three miles for people over 60years. Cer-
tificates signed by MG Willard Latham,post / 1
commander, will be awarded to all persons
who walk at least a mile.

Running events consist of one five-mile
course run, known as the Mini-Marathon,
and one 10-mile run called- the Maxi-
Marathon. Entries to these runs will 'be
classed according to age and sex. Olympic
style medals will be presented to the first
three finishers in each class.

The music will consist ofthree live bands
that will :play their particular specialties of
German music, rock music and country and --
western-music. Canned music Will fill in.dur-
ing the lulls.

Refreshments will be on sale. In keeping
with the German air of festivities will be
bratwurst, knockwurst, brochen, pretzels,-
soft drinks, coffee and other beverages.

Individuals are encouraged to register for
the running and walking events before May
8 at any recreation facility, but you may alsO
register at the time of the Volks March. Ad-.
ditional information may be obtained by
calling the Sports Branch, 544-4516.

The U. S. Army Combat Arms Training Board-
(CATB) at the Infantry Center has been awarded the
Outstanding. Instructional Development Award for
1975 (Military Category) in recognition of the Train-
ing Extension Course (TEC) program and its, signifi-
cant contribution to the field of instructional
technology.

LTC John: Goetz, chief of the TEC division of
CATB, accepted the award from Dr. Philip Tiemann o

of the National Societyfor Performance and Instruc-
tion at its 14th annual convention held in Atlanta, on
April 2.

Judging the*submissions for the award was a com-
mittee composed of some of the leading instructional
technologists in the United States. The award was
made after an extensive review and evaluation of the
TEC program, relative to its use, application, and in-
novation regarding state-of-the-art instructional
techniques.,

Designed to improve individual training of soldiers
in units, the TEC training system is one of the most
significant Army training programs in existence to-
day,

It is designed.to assist individual soldiers and unit
commanders in upgrading job proficiency. It consists
of multimedia. instructional materials prepared by
service schools for use in the field.

The prepackaged, soldier-validated lessons are in-
teracting and performance-oriented. The materials
consist of audiovisual lessons with audiovisual pro-
jectors and cassette.tape players, audio only lessons,

and printed text lessons.
But the TEC training system is more than the con-

cept of transporting instruction from Army service
schools to individual soldiers at the unit-level via mul-
timedia methods. This system focuses on the need to
apply instructional technology to all types of Army
training. It emphasizes the necessity of Soldier per-
formance -not instructor performance..

The effectiveness of this approach was
demonstrated by a recently completed study con-
ducted by the Army Research Institute which com-
pared the cost and effectiveness of TEC with conven-
tional training. It determined that. in both Active
Army and National Guard units, soldiers were train-
ed by TEC at a lesser cost and performed significant-'
ly better than those trained by conventional methods.

What makes TEC so good is the preliminary work
behind the scenes, a CATB spokesman said, adding-
that it is based on the philosophy of performance-
oriented training by using training objectives stated
in behavioral terms, criterion-referenced testing, and
validated training materials.

Thus, the TEC training system is a vehicle for com-
municating critical, "how to" principles, techniques
and methods ofperformance-oriented training, while
simultaneously providing the necessary materials to
train soldiers in units, the spokesman stated.-

TEC training directly supports the Enlisted Per-
sonnel 'Management System (EPMS), 'Soldier
Qualification Tests (SQT), and the Army Training
Evulation Program .(ARTEP).

Page .6
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A Junior ROTC cadet lines up on his
target during the rifle competition at
Fort Benhing last year. Ap-
proximately 900 ROTC cadets will
participate in the rifle anddrill comn-
petition to be sponsored again this
year by the local chapter, AUSA
April 29-May 1. (Photo by Greg
SUtoro)1
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Policies onpay, promotionshnd personnel
are in for.big changes if proposals released
on April 19 by a presidential commission are
adopted by Congress.SOne of the-key proposals of the Defense

Manpower Commission report calls for theestablishment of a federal pay boardto

decide on appropriate. military pay. Armed
forces pay hikes are now linked to raises-
given to civil servants.,

Doing away With the "up or out" promo-
tion policy (qualitative.management
program) was also suggested. The com-
mittee wants military careerists selected
after they have served for 10 years. After
reaching the-10 year mark, the commission
wants service members evaluated for pre-
sent job performance and notforced.out just
because they fail to getpromotedas quickly
as their contemporaries.
Changes to the military retirement system

were also suggested-by the Defense Man-.
power Commission. The report said the
current military System "is more generous
than civilian counterparts." It proposed that..service members generally should be re-

:quired to serve 30 years, instead of the
current 20, toqualify for immediate pension.
However, this recommendation would apply
only to persons coming into the service
not those already on active duty.

The commission, directed by Congress
three years ago to recommend defense mspn-

Get cquaintdoffer

One Week Only ALL MERCHANDISE
WITH MILITARY ID

'S CLOTHES. WOMEN'S* CLOTHES CHI.LDREN'S .'CLOTHfES
SHOES FOR E ENTIRE FAMILY' , TOYSALL AT REASoNABLE PRICES

Use our-nnvpni, I #o n A- -mau -6hvweny WWtE
... .... ....... '' . "os a 4wayr rl

221 - 38th Street 322-0492
OPEN '9-6 MONDAY thru SATURDAY

power, policies for the next 10 years,
suggested the stand-by draft be
reconstituted and that yearly draft registra-
tion be i.resumed. The commission also said
the National Guard Division-should be kept
intact.during peace time, but'upon mobiliza-
tion •might be used, to provide battalions as
required for early deployment.

Commission findings in the 518-page
report also included ,the following
suggestion:

* The U. S. must maintain its 2.1
million people force for the next 10 years or
more, depending on the world situation.
• The services should be able to recruit

enough personsover the next ten years to
fill its ranks, but may have to offer more in-
centives if the economy booms.

* With exceptions of scientific -areas, the
baccalaureate degree Is sufficient education
to achieve the four-star rank.

* Selected reserves should continue at
current- personnel strength levels, but some
changes made in-force composition to create
elements genuinely needed in event of a
mobilization...

* The armed services probably have
worked harder toimprove equal opportuni-
ty and race relations than any other major
institution -in American society.

The commission's sweeping reforms will",
not .go to Congress for furtherstudy and
possible future implementation,

MEN

top '.
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e.ocidcycle FTX
By Jerry Van Slyke

The companies of the 1st AIT
Brigade's 1st Bn underwent their
mid-cycle field training exercise
last week. The three-day exercise,
conducted, in training areas one
and two on northeast Ft. Benning,
was a series of field classes mixed
liberally with practical
application.

Following the exercise, the
trainees were divided into 1B10il
(Light Weapons Infantrymen) and
1 IC10 (Infantry Mortarman)
groups.-

On'the first day the trainees
were convoyed to the training
area. After aday of camouflage
techniques, individual movement
and fireteam and squad
formations the men set up their
tents and bivouaced for the night.

The entire afternoon of the first
day was spent practicing
overwatch in all its various
configurations. Squads of men
could be seen in all the fields
deploying from traveling
over wat ch to bounding
overwatch, from bounding
consecutively to bounding
alternately, tailoring the' squad
wedge to the terrain.,

SFCs Donald Diggs and Mike
Woodward were responsible for
the first day's training. They are in
charge of Day One: "Techniques
of Movement."

"Overwatch is the kind of
common sense thing that soldiers
have.been doing on the battlefield
for years," SFC Woodward
explained. 'm glad someone has
finally formalized it. It's a good
technique."Thie second day brought
together the individual .and
movement skills learned the day
before, as the infantry trainees
began in earnest to learn what will
be the focal point of their lives
over the next few ,years - Squad
in the Attack.

Day two found each trainee
taking part in numerous, well
coordinated squad assaults.

This is what the "enemy" will see if they should approach PV2
Ricky Price.

Action before contact, movement
to contact, action on contact and
action after contact were drilled
over and over until every trainee
could perform the mission of any
squad members save only that of
squad !leader. Only experience will
make a squad leader.

"One thing in particular that I
have noticed over the past week,
since we have been inthis training
phase," commented SSG Owen W.

Sutphin, an action on contact
instructor, "is the high morale
factor present in every company
So farr.

"It's the old timeArmy spirit,"
he said, "and I'm really glad to see
it." . . .

After all the practice each squad
was run through four assaults.
The first two were for last minute
corrections and the last two were
graded. Every squad passed the

tough test.
Training on the third consisted

mainly of a company-Wide
critique. Here ideas were tossed
into the ring, questions were asked
and answered, and the learning
process wasin full gear.

"1 - thought the critique was,
really great,," said PV2 Louis
Olkeriil of Kalihi, Hawaii. "All the
various things I had been learning
and practicing seemed to come
together."

"Also," he continued:, "I found
some of the sergeants had done it
this way or that way in actual

combat' andthat interested me a
lot."

Friday afternoon, the third day,
found the trainees at the end of a
13 mile road- march, pouring into
their company areas at Harmony
Church. Many were eager to get
cleaned up and take off On the
hard earnedpasses given to
superior achievers.

The 1st AIT Brigade's training
strength is now about 3200. With
next week's arrival of 400-600
more trainees, the total should
easily exceed 3600.

Presently the'ist and 5th
Battalions are filled and in cycle.
The 4th Bn is nearly filled and
soon the 2nd and 3rd Battalions
will begin filling.

When at full strength, theBrigade will be operating 21 of 24

training: companies at any one
time.

The 1st AIT Bde is expected to
reach it's peak of about 5000
trainees in July.,

The activation of the brigade is
an important step forward for the
Army's One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) concept.

OSUT would provide all
infantry training to be done right
here at Ft. Benning, the home of
the American Infantry. ..

Graduation exercies for the first
graduating cycle (1st Bn) will be
on May 6 at Harmony Church's
Dickman Field. The time will be at
10:00 a.m. and the public is
invited.

The Bayonet, April 23, 1976
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Re-up bonus explained
Soldiers who.enlisted after June 1, 1974,.

are not eligible for the regular eenlistment.-
bonus (RRB). That'word from DA personnel
officials is part 'of the continuink effort to
stop the false rumors about RRBs. Soldiers
planning to reenlist should check their
career counselors to find ifthey are eligible.

Before the All Volunteer Army, some sort.
of bonus was necessary.as additional induc- -

ment for soldiers to remain in the Army and.
to help maintain a-qualified- career force.
One way was-to provide a reenlistment
bonus.

Now, because of pay increases, the
economy in general and other reasons,
retention has improved -,and reenlistment
bonuses are required for only a selective

-.number of skills...Selective- reenlistment
bonuses (SRB) were begunand are presently-1.
authorized for '111 MOSs and DA advises
that number is expected to decrease.,..

In- 1974, Congress passed the Armed.
Forces Enlished Personnel. Bonus Revision

-Act. It replaced the old Variable reenlist-
ment. bonus (VRB) with. the- selective
reenlistment bonus (SRB). That legislation
also did away with the RRB except for per-
sons on active duty-June-1, 1974.:Thus,
soldiers enlisting on June 2 or later are not
entitled to RRB.

The RRB.for soldiers on active duty
before June 1 was continued because the
Army believed it had a moral obligation to
those who had earned an RRB through a
prior reenlistment or because of enlistment
promises.

The Army still has a problem attracting
qualified soldiers into certain skill areas. The

reasons may be unpleasant job conditions
in some skills, or perhaps the skill is not
marketable in the civilian community.
Soldiers were reluctant to volunteer for
those fields so the Army has provided a SRB
as an added incentive to keep those MOSs
up to. strength.

DA officials are concerned over the
soldier's labeling the RRB as a benefit. They
emphasize that the bonuses Should not be.
viewed as "benefits": to the soldier but

-:Strictly as management tools to help the Ar-
my keep. qualified people In certain-career
fields. RRBs, because of the relative low pay

at the time, were necessary to encourage

reenlistment of qualified soldiers to keep the

Army strong. As'their need'decreases, the

bonuses will decrease. ,(ANF)-

.... ~

a .deadly formula.

VOTE FOR

OSCAR %. BENNETT
For CIRCUIT CLERK

of Russell County, Ala.
For 26th Judicial Circuit

SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY MAY 4. 1976

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE -
APPRECIATED,-

Pd. Pol. Adv. by0. N. Bennett, Hurtsboro, Alo.

Brassware-
Pewter

Candlesticks

China
Glassware ,

Pictures

Mirrors
Crewel Pillow Covers
Bisque Birds
Ash trays,

Lacquered Boxes-

Glass & Brass Boxes
Porcelin Figurines byBiing .& (rondahl

NOR THYMOTHER
376 Mother's Day-Plate
from Bing&Grondahl

-HOr

What a war
show your I
famous Ch
1969 and it

Desgned ir
famed Bing
only a beau
also.grow ir

Also Ava
tennial P

Wall Clocks
Floor Clocks

Barometers

Wine Racks-
Tin Ware.

Copper

Candles

Crystal*
Ceramic Pottery
Wall Shelves

Decorative .Pillows

Floor Lamps
Table Lamps

Mini-Lamps

Napkin .Rings

Placemats &
Napkins

Silk Flowers

WineGlasses

Paper Weights

Silk Screens

Gold Imari

Bisque Figurines
Hand Painted Porcelait

A Wehaetheg
Allyou need is theoccasion.

Whether you need a-gift for a birthday a of beautiful and unusual gifts.You'll.Ike them
shower.,a wedding. an anniversary or a so much. you may even give something to
housewarming, youd find it at our Ethan yoursef.
Allen Gallery.

Stop by soon.and see our entire collection Ethan AlienGalle e.-
Wecon. help you have the home you want

Giftsfor.
the important days.

tremeimer

All Lamps

Chandeliers

1O%OFI

p ri rc. $2, .5 ~0 Heighti
141CJ5, ve AV9 row t a Ia17 7- V

rm, wonderful way to do your mother honor and to.
love! Bing & Grndahl, the originators of the world
estmas Plate, created this Mother's Daytradition in
t already is much sought-after bycollectors.

n relief by Henry rhelander, each plate features the

tg Grondahl hand-painted underglaze blue. It isn*t
u.tul gift to give or get, it's the kind of gift that can
n value as well'as sentiment.

ilable: Bing & Grondahl Bicen-
lates. Limited Quantity-$50.o0

brass tver-Limited Quantity- I

BISQUE 3" GINGER
BIRDS JARS

R {. .RE ', BrassII IttA.. pt'tdtt/irtbob.
$ 1 7 .5" H o w a r d M i l l e r

$10.00s2*75 ..
I~iml i t'rI~u~lli~ ~LiitI User {Cusl61nir-""

i ncluding
All Pileue o06o" 0 ""-

s oils20% off " -Nine step

All Silk Flowers 1 0 % ndothlot
• " . nd th t's 7

. of it.

SELEurcCT Ioull): ~ ..
DXECoRATOR Pillows5 tr taiinwt

SHOP CONVENIENT HOUR.S se -
moncicy, 10:00 a.m.to 9 p.m. . .. I) q a)
'T .... .00... t6 .m.3" 9--3 9 7 M A C O N R A
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Promotions .to E4: on tifne-in-servi
(TIS) waivers screeched to. a halt Apri
when-DA told the field the Army is lIke
to exceed its E4 authorizations for t
fiscal year.

The message .said no TIS waiv

promotions are authorized before June 3
'Promotion forecasters sa

conmanders can continue to promote Pf(
to E4 who.have 24 months or more T
and meet other .Promotion requirements..

Relief c mpaic
passes m idpo

The ..halfway mark has been passed In
Army Emergency Relief/Army Relief. So(
ty. (AER/ARS) campaign which began
March and ends "May 3.

The goal is $20,000andr$11.,912 had b
turned in-by April 19. To date., 21 of the
activities and units have exceeded th
share of. the goal,". according. to a campaj
spokesman. .

Several. large units are still in- the proc
of collecting. donations-and so far have
turned in their. contributions to the AER
fice.at the Welcome.:Center."When they4
the United States Army infantry Cen

(USAIC)..project officer is confident that, 1
fund drive goal will be-attained.

DAY

ice Unaffected also are promotions-to E4
1 .9 for soldiers, qualifying.under the .Stripes
'!Y for" Skill"- program, students who dohis exceptionally'well .in shoois, and those

who have promotion to'E4 authorized in
'er. their enlistment contracts.

The Army is, authorized 172,600 E4s
for-. fiscal-year 1976..Forecasters said the
promotion picture indicated the Army, at•
the current rate of promotions, would not
only exceed that authorization by 13,000
but the. number-of E4s authorized to"be
promoted with a TIS waiver as well.

Halting TIS waiver promotions will
allow the Army to .stay. within-its TIS
waiver limits and Overall E4. dollar budget.

Normally about 11,000 Pfcs. get10. promoted each month and about haf of

id, them are promoted on TIS waivers.
es..- DA told field commanders the,
IS restfiction was to be lifted at midnight,

June 30.

SOVALS. wALL TO WALL CARPET

.*RUNNERS* DRAPES 3 Sq. Yd. &-UP!

.., EDSPREADS . Installation Available

"Come and see us .for all your interior needs!"

2118 MORRIS ROAD ACROSS FROM EDGEWOOD SCHOOL
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Conhtact Your fInane. off icer. and have your
check sent directly to the National Bnk of Bi eposit

YO 'C iL

YOUFR -BANK.I N'U

BY M IL.
.We .offerfull servi~ce- banking

regardlessof your duty station.
P.S. WRITE SOON.,

• OF'FORT' EN N I'INvG

PeO. DRAWER "J"
FORT BENNING, GA. 31905

MEMBER-F.D.L.C.-
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Post to.host rifle
championshi

--'Many of, the world's, top rifle shooters Willgather

at Ft. Benning Saturday and Sunday to participate in
the Annual Champion of Champions Outdoor Match.
...In addition to. Ft. Benning's own tWO-time gold

medalist MAJLones Wigger., and CPT Lanny
Bassham, Olympic silver medalist and current.World
Rifle Champion., the -match is drawing.John Writer,
Olympic gold-and silver/medalist, shooters from
Canada, Sweden, Puerto Rico andI Switzerland as
well as 20 of the best collegiate shooters-in the U.S.
from Texas Christian'University, East Tennessee
State University, West Virginia and Texas Tech.-
Over 80 competitors are scheduled to compete in the-two events, English Match and Smalbore Rifle-Three
Position.

Bassham has won the tournament for-the past two
years and in 1974 set new national record firing12
points over the World record for' theThree Position
Match.

Matches will-begin on:Parks Range atFt. Benning.Saturday and Sunday'at 7:30 a.m. and continue until
5:00 p.m.

The courses of fire are the ,same as are-fired in
Olympic competition with the Champion of Cham-
pions Match being billed'as one of the several "Olym-pic warm-up" matches scheduled'for 1976, the'year
of the XXI.-Olympic Games-in Montreal July 17-August 2.

U.S. shooters are fresh from a string of victories inthe V Benito Juarez Shooting Championships in Mex-ico City where they grabbed 18 of 24 gold medals anddominated the'games.-
-All shooters are tuning. up for the Olympic Team

-tryouts to be held June 5 - 18 in Phoenix. Tryouts fortrap and skeet are *scheduled: for .May 14 - 20 inPacific, Mo. ,
Shooters will be vying for the two coveted

Positions in each of the seven Olympic shooting
events.



Armed Forces Day

President Sets Observance
With the unification ofthe U.S."Armed Forces in

1947,-efforts were, made to consolidate the separate
observancesof Army,.Navy, .Marine Corps, and Air
Force Days which were held -on April 6, October 27,
November 10, and September, 18,. respectively.

However, it was not. until August 31, 1949,that
Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson annoinced,with
the approval-of President Harry S. Truman, that "the
third Saturday in May is to be designated 'Armed'
Forces Day.'.." Then, on February 28, 1950,.President
Truman issued a-Presidential Proclamation proclaiming
Saturday, May 20, 1950, as the first. Armed Forces-
Day.

Since then, each succeeding President has
reaffirmed by Presidential Proclamation the third
Saturday of May. as-Armed Forces Day, During this
Bicentennial year, the observance has been extended
to Armed Forces Week,- May. 8-15. .

Youth' Center to
stage open --house

Make this Sunday a family afternoon! Plan to at-
tend the Youth Center Open House 2.4 p.m. on April
25 in Bldg. 1054 behind Tot Town.

You Will be able to learn about the Summer
Program being planned tohelp keep our Ft. Benning
youth happy and busy this summer. A variety of
classes and activities will be Offered for the kids ages
six -to 19 years of age.

The Open House is being hosted by the Ad Hoc
Committee for Youth Activities. This committee is
made up of parents from the different, post housing
areas and a representative from each of the Youth
Activity Programs, Wives' Clubs and Community
Life- Centers. LTC Jack Barham is the Committee
Chairman and will be at the Open House to welcome
you. Throughout the afternoon, demonstrations of
karate, judo, wrestling and gymnastics will be con-
ducted.

The Girl Scouts, Roy Scouts, Barracudas Swim
Team, Judo-Club, Red Cross and 4-H will be present
and looking forward to talking with families about

-their programs. All of these groups will be activethrough -the Summer months.
Each year the Dependent Youth Activities, which

is a branch of Recreation Services, offers a variety of
classes and activities. Only if enough interest is
shown, can these be included in the program. So --
please attend the Open House on Sunday and support
the Youth lProg ,

Volunteers will be needed this Summer to assist
with many of the clase. If you have the time and in-
terest, please come and talk with Mr. Tom McCall,
the Youth Activities Director.

ROT Clcmpetition s lted
The Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning at 8 a.m. on Roosevelt Range. The drill team

Chapter, Association of the U. S. Army competition starts at.8 a.m. on York Field.
(AUSA), will host the ninth annual- In- An awards ceremony will end the eventvitational Junior ROTC Rifle and Drill Team upon completion of the competitiOn. First
Competition at Ft. Benning April 29. - May through fifth place awards will be presented
1. .. to winners of team events, and first through

Rifle and drill teams from high schools in
six southeastern states Will take part in thecompetition. Approximately 900 male and

female cadets will be involved.
The cadets are scheduled to arrive on post

Thursday, April 29, and the following day
they will view combat-type training con-
ducted by the Infantry School

Shooting competition Will start Saturday

10th place awards will be presented to
winners in the individual competition.

MG Willard Latham, post commander, E.
G. (Buddy) Sparks, local AUSA president,"
and Columbus Mayor Jack Mickle are
scheduled to participate in the awards
ceremony to be held on York Field.

The public is invited to attend the event.

ShoWn above. is one of the-aIl-female competition, sponsored by the local
drill teams going through its paces chapter. of-the* Association of the U.
during -last year's Invitational ' S. Army, will be held again at Ben.
Junior ROTC Rifle and .Drill ning April 29mMayL.(Photo by.Greg
Competition at Ft. Benning. The Satoro).

"Waste neither
time nor money

use of both"VisitOWuse 100
beautifully decorated.o,,'ROOMaS

FURNITURE

1208-24 13th Ave,'
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%/
on your

furniture needs!.

f
n' ouse of Ellenwood

Antique & New Accent Pieces
in the Oriental Motif

* Vases * Lamps
* Bowls. * Rugs
* Screens - Scrolls

SCloisonne

Outstanding Selection. of Period Antiques

Illges House Museum
Where elegance has been a tradition
for over a century

1428 Second Ave. 324-2478
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FOR REAL SOUTHERN, COOKING
Listed four times" as one of America's

famous eating places.

I OPEN FOR'LUNCH EVERYDAY AND'-
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, 'Ala.)

855-3162,
U

own%



ritigto Con re ss :
By Gary Helmer ... -- 0_.,.... .....a

alast res ort
John P. Congressman received a letter last

week from Joe ,Soldier at Ft. 'Benning. Joe
explained to the congressman thathe is tired
of eating roast beefat-his unit's mess facili-
ty.

'According to Joe-,., the -mess. hall :serves
roast beef -at least four times._a week. Joeis
mad- and wants action immediately.

John Congressman forwards-the letter to
the-Office of the Chief of Legislative Liaison,
(OCLL) Department of the-Army because
John must know the complete story before.
he can take action, if any.

The OCLL will then forwardthe inquiry
to the AG's Congressional Liasion Represen-
tative (CLR).at Benning who will follow
through on the investigation as: towhether
or not Joe's allegations are warranted.

Ann Garrett, Ft. Benning's CLR, explained
that this particular case is factual and that-
she has handled, instances like this on more
than one occasion.

"After I receive an inquiry from OCLL
such as this one, I would first determine the
individual's particular unit. My next step
would be to contact the-Food Service
Representative -(FSR) through the com , -
mander of that unit.".

She commented further, "It is then the
FSR's responsibility to determine whether
or not a violation has actuallytaken place. I
must explain we have yet to discover a
violation of this nature, and if a violation did
occur, the FSR-would correct it on the
spot."

The FSR would then .reply to his com-.
mander explaining his findings in the matter
and any :actions taken. The Commander)
reviews the reported action taken, counsels
the soldier accordingly, and ..-.submits a
proposed: reply for the member of Congress - °

to the:AG. ,MrS. Garrett forwards Ft. Ben-

ning's reply to OCLL, who0:in turn ontacts
the congressman involved. .John P. must m
then send -his findings, and advice if any, to
JOe the soldier.9
:The question is, did :Joe's problemi

necessitate: an: investigation: at the con-:
gressional!level? Obviously the answer is no.

Joe, had he utilized his chain-of-command;
could very easily have had his problemsolv-
ed at a lower level and possibly a lot
quicker...

This brings us to an interesting point.

"The majority of congressionals that we
handle here are from individuals who, for
one reason or another, simply refuse to use
their chain-of-command," said Mr. Garrett.
"They do not realize that nine times Out of
10 they could get their problem solved or be
directed to appropriate'solutions at the com-
pany or unit level."

She added, "We. must remember that it is
joe's inalienable right to write his con-
gressman if he deems it necessary and that
no reprisals will be taken against him if he
decides to take this course. But Joe, on the
other hand, must remember that con-
gressmen cannot work.miracles, they can-
not work Outside of regulations and that in
most cases Joe would get- an identical
answer had he stayed at a local level ratherthan go the congressional route '

Although, most congressionals are un-
neces sary, a few cases, on the other hand,..
are very justifiable. For instance,, in cases
where individuals . may refuse or simply
neglect to write home and:tell the family

Iii 0i
how he.or she is.doing. Efforts by the family
through commanding officers, etc. have fail-
ed to -net results so the family: becomes a
third party and decides to write Joe's con-
gressman. Certainly Joe is going to hear
about it and the reasons for:Joe's lack of
communication will, more than likely, be
known,

Not all problems result in the individuals
negligence.

"Some," says Mrs. Garrett, "are caused
indirectly by the individuals chain-of-
command., A lot of times a person may pre-
sent his problem through the proper
channels and then perhaps never hear
anymore about it, or maybe he gets an un-
satisfactory,, answer,. The person may then
become frustrated and say the heck with it
and write his congressman,"

"The list of typess of inquiries we'handle is
a mile long,' states Mrs. Garrett. "They
range from hardship discharges, pay and
allowance problems, to maltreatment and
poor condition grievances."

"We are always receptive to con-
gressional inquiries," Mrs. Garrett- says, but
emphasized the fact. that "before an in-dividual decides to write his- congressman,
he should attempt to, receive an answer
,through his chain-of-command.,

A Wac isstill: a Wac, According to the DirectOr of
the:Women's Army Corps.

BG Mary E. Clark, ,the top ranking Wac in the Ar-
my, said that "the Women's Army Corps was es-
tablished by-law and won't be abolished until the law
is changed."

The WAC general field questions from-a cross sec-
tion of Ft. Lee soldiers following her address to the
graduates of a Quartermaster officer basic'course,

She answered"yes" when askedwas it still-proper
to callWomen soldiers Wacs. However she cautioned
against using the term in a derogatory sense. "That
would be-an injustice to many women vets who have
made the Corps what it is today. Believe it or not,
there were about 100,000 women in the Army at the
end of World War !I."

Otheri questions--and her answers:- included:
Q: Why can't women soldiers wear earrings while

in uniform?
A: That policy is going to stay as it's been since the

Corps was founded 34 years :ago. You can wear them
to bed if you want. But earrings'are not meant to:be
worn with the Army uniform.

Q: Why do women have male drill instructors

(Dis) in basic training while men don't have
female Dis?

A: We simply don't have enough Wac drill
sergeants to go around and male traines haven't been
asking for female DIs. But I doknow a lot of women
soldiers who would like to instruct a male training
unit, They would probably be tougher than a lot of
men.

Q:Why do women need a high school diploma to
enlist and men don't.

A: The-Army is definitely shooting for higher quali-
ty. We have never had any trouble getting women
with diplomas. But °there simply are not enough male
graduates*willing to enlist.

Q: Why do women's uniforms cost more to replace
than mens?

A: The more -you buy of something, the les it
costs. There are only 40,000 or so Wacs and 600,000
or so male soldiers. Thewomen's clothing, bag costs
almost $100 more.

Q: What about hair policy for women.
A: I foresee no changes in that area. It can be any

style (except the,"corn roW" which she later explain-
ed has never been allowed)-as long as It is off the
collar and the hat fits correctly over It.

Weike to see women do their best but they don't
have to look or act like men to be good soldiers in the
U. S. Army. (ANF)

The Bayonet, A i 23, 1976
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Safet now beorei'stoo Id
Only last-week, a soldier discovered to be

operating.a motorcycle without a registration decal
at a battalion POV Post Decal Checkpoint. His icom-
mander called the man to his office, and on further
examination, found that-the soldier did not have a
Georgia .motorcycle license and had:not attended a
defensive driving course. The commander ordered
the soldier not to ride any motorcycle again on Ft.
Benning until he had these two things accomplished
and had registered the motorcycle on post.The individual did not accomplish these tWO tasks.
The next week, when the soldier was assigned to
guard duty, the duty officer issued orders to all
guards that POV's would not be used during their
tour of duty. Even though a guard vehicle was
provided for his use, the soldier chose to ride the
motorcycle,. against the orders of two supervisors
who were attempting to safeguard his life.

At2 p.m. that afternoon, this man on hismotorcy-
cle attempted to pass, at high speed, the guard vehi-
cle on the way to his guard post. He lost control--of
the motorcycle, scraped a tree on the left side of his
vehicle and tore his leg off at the knee. His com-
mander was present in the recovery room when the
soldier awoke from the amputation.

A motorcycle can be one of life's greatest
pleasures, or one of its worst tragedies. Negligence
on your part, or carelessness by another driver on the
road could lead to serious injury or death.

As a member of the Armed Forces of the United
States, some of the responsibility for your safety is
placed on your commander as well as you. The Ft.
Benning vehicle registration system provides an
adequate control for you and your supervisor to in-
sure that you are properly licensed, trained, and are
operating a safe motor Vehicle. Your commander will
check and help you register your vehicle on post,

however, his responsibility hinges on your respon-siveness to prepare yourself and your vehicle. This
preparation should include a valid state license forwhatever type vehicle you wish to operate, atten-dance at a defensive driving course, and for yourvehicle, a valid state inspection sticker.

The culmination of this preparedness, together.
with the proof of your ownership of the vehicle, isthe issuance of the post registration decal and theassurance to you and your commander thatyou aresafeguarded to the maximum for operation on the

road. Failure to achieve anyone of these steps can
ruin your life. You must help yourself and your com-
mander in the registration effort or the result could
be similar to the sad and tragic accident recounted
here..'

Can you take this same chance? Attend required
schools. Register your vehicle! It's your life that
hangs in the balance!

rotestan-tspln sprin retreat
One of the most significant programs of

this year's Protestant Women of the Chapel
(PWOC) will be the all day Spring Retreat to
be held at the Main Post Protestant Chapel
Annex on Wednesday, April 28.

The Retreat program, entitled "Dwelling
in the Secret Place," will be led by Dr. Paul
Johnian and Mona Johnian Of Auburn, Ala..'
Dr. Johnian is a concert violinist and con-'
ductor of the Auburn Symphony Orchestra.
He is a Professor of Music at Auburn
University., Mrs. Johnian is an -artist, com-
poser and author. Her latest book is "The
Cattle on a Thousand Hills." They are the . .
parents of three children. At the present
time Dr. and Mrs. Johnian spend much of
their time ministering through music and'-...
teaching.'the Word-of God.

The -.day Will be divided into tliree r
sessions. The first session, "Personal
Fellowship With God," will be from 9:30-
11:30, followed: by a salad luncheon. The.
afternoon session dealing with "The Holy
Spirit Today" is scheduled from 12:30-2:30.
The evening session, "Focusing on The....
Christian Family: The Role of Christian Men
and Women," will be from 7:00-9:30.,
Husbands are urged to attend the evening,
session.

It is not necessary to pre-register, m
Everyone in the civilian and .military com-
munity is invited and urged to attend all for the morning and afternoon Sessions.
three sessions if possibe. PWOC members There will be a nursery for children underare rem"In ed that there will be a short six months of age at the Chapel Annex.fellowship and business meeting to elect For more information please contact the
new officers at 9:00.. Director of Religous Education at 545-2366

SChild carewill be provided at Tot Town or 544,4594,.45

Services to clash

in- Ohio marathon
It will be the war of

the military when'the
Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines compete
for a special trophy in
the 1976- Western
Reserve Marathon.

Race Director JohnONeil said the first

military representative
to cross the finish line
will win the trophy,
which will be presented
by a representative from
Marine, Corps Head-
quarters.

The Marathon,
scheduled to begin at
noon, May 9 on the
Western Reserve
Academy Campus in
Hudson, Ohio, is a,-U.S.
Bicentennial event and is
sanctioned by the
Amateur Athletic Union.

U.S. Marines will
supply manpower along
the 26-mile, 385-yard
route which will end on
the campus of Case
Western Reserve
University in Cleveland.
Case Reserve and Revco
Drug Centers are co-
sponsoring the event.

Anyone who finishes
the race in under two
hours and.20 minutes
will qualify for the May
22 U.S. Olympic tryouts
in Eugene, Ore.

Applications are
available from Revco
Drug Stores or by
writing Marathon,
Room 116 Baker
Building, Case Western
Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio, 44106.
(216) 368-4495.

Daylight Savi ngs
beg ins Aprl nI.25

Daylight Saving Time (DST) will beginwith long days for a half-year on Sunday, ,April 25, when you. turn your clock forward
one hour. The change is officially set to takeplace -at 2:00 a.m. Sunday morning.
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ILEtp ur.ri.
Summer Bowling. League

Summer Leagues will be organizing at all BoWling
Centers. Contact Main Post Bowling, 545"4272; Mall
Bowling- Center, 544-1985; and Kelley Hill Bowling
Center 544-1486.

-_ Rubies and Sapphires
Rubies and sapphires may be found by you, your

family, and friends in Franklin, N.C. To tell and show
you how, Kelley- Hill. Recreation Center, Bldg 9079,
on Marne -Road, will present a slide presentation,
gem display, 'and talk on the excitement, -fun, and
way to find stones which may be'very valuable. At-6

tend the program on Wednesday, April 28, at 7:30
p.m. at Kelley Hill Recreation Center. For additional:
information call 544-1721.

First Aid Classes
The American Red Cross plans to conduct two.

Multi Media First Aid classes consisting of eight
hours of instruction to be conducted from 9 a.m.-4
.-.m. on Ap~ril 26-27 and 8 a.m,-4 p.m. on April 24. For

further information interested persons should con-
tact the Red Cross Field Office at 544-4122 or 544-
4124 between 8 a'.m. and 5 p.m.

Letter Writing Courses
"Human Goals - Foundation of Our Heritage," is

the theme for the 1976 Freedoms Foundation awards
letter Writing contest. All military personnel, in-
cluding reserve components and ROTC cadets, are.
eligible to enter. Entries may be in the form of letters,
essays or poetry and must be between 100 and 500
words in length.'The top prize will be a $100 savings
.knd. Entries should be submitted to Freedom Foun-
-dations, Valley Forge, Pa. 19481. The entry deadline
is October 1. When submitting an entry, be sure to in-

clude the writer's. name, rank, social security

number, branch of service, unit and home address.

ovles...
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG) 6:00 9:00
Starring. Steve McQueen and Paul NeWman

(Late Show) PERCY (R) 12:00 Starring: Hywell Bennett and Elke
Sommer

Theater'No. 2- (Double Feature) THEY CALL .ME TRINITY (G)
7:00 also playing:

TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME (G) Starring: Bud Spencer and
Terance Hill

Theater NO. 4 - Non-Showday
Theater No. 5- * THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG) 

17:00

Starring: Tom Laughin and Ron O'Neal
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee) TOM THUMB () 2:30
•COOLE Y HIGH (PG) 6:30 Starring: Giynn Turman and Lawrence-:

Hilton Jacobs
M AN OF THE YEAR (RI 0:30 Starring: Rosanna 1podesta and

Sylvia Kocina
(Lane Show) * THE MAN WHO wOULD BE KING (P0) 11:00

Sarring" Sean.Connery and Michael Caie
Theater No. 2- "*THE.MASTER GuNFiG,,HTER (P) 6:30anmd 8:50

Starring: Tom Laughin and Ron O'Neal
Theater No. 4 - (Special Matinee) * MR.QUILP (0) 2:30 Starring:

Anthony Newley-and David Hemmings
Theater No. 5 -- *THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLD (PG) 2:30

and 7:00 Starring: Hatrey Keitel and Ed Nelson
. . SUNDAY"

Theater No. - "THE M AN WHO WOULD BE KING (P0) 2:30,
6:30 and 0:50 Starring: SeanConnery and MiChael Caine

Theater No. 2 - (Matinee) '.MAN OF THE YEAR.(R) 2:30 Starring-:-

"
4 'fosanna Pooesta and Sylvia Koscitna

Theater No. 2 - ** THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG) 6:00 and 9:00

Starring: Steve McOueen and Paul Newman
Theater No. 4 --- PERCY (R) 7:00 Starring: Hywell Bennett an Eike

Sommer
Theater No. 5-* "MURDER ON. THE ORIENT EXPRESS(PG.)

2:30 and, 7:00 Starring: Albert Finney and Lauren Bacall
MONDAY-

Theater No. I - "THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING (PG) 6:30 and
8:50 Starring: Sean Connery and M-ichaiel Caine

Theater No. 2 - S*P*Y*S (PG) 6:30 and 0:30..tarrlng: Donal
Sutherlan and EFliott Gould

Theater No. 4- -.THE MASTER -GUNFIGHTER (PG)7:00
Starring: Tom Laughlin and Ron O'Neal

Theater No. S - CREATURE FROM BLACK LAKE (PG) 7:00
Starring. Jack Earn and Dub Taylor,

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - AARON LOVES ANGELA (R) 6:30 and 8:130

tarring: Kevin Hooks and Irene Cara
i.Theater No. 2 - MELINDA (R) 6:30 and 8;40 tStarring: Calvin

Lockhart and Rosalind Cash
THEATER No."4-' THAT'S THE WAY OF THE WORLD (PG) 7:00

Starring: Harvey Keitel and Ed Nelson'
Theater No. 5'-- THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Oliver Reed and Raquel Welch
WEDNESDAY

Theater...N0. 1- **MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (PG)
6:30 and 8:50 Starring: Albert Finney and Lauren Bacall

Theater No.*2 - THE MARRIAGE .OF A YOUNG STOCKBROKER
(R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: -Richard Benjamin and Joanna Shimkus

Theater No. 4 - * BLOOD OF THE DRAGON (R) 7:00 Starring:
Wang Yu and -Yu Lang (Chinese Cast)

Theater No.5 - ' BLACK BELT JONES (R) 7:00 Starring: Jim Kelly
and Gloria Hendry TRSATHURSDAY-

Theater No. 1 -. *MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (PG)
6:30 and850 Starring: Albert Finney and Lauren Bacall

Theater No. 2 - PAPILLON (PG) 6:30 and 9:10 Starring Steve
McQueen and Dustin Hoffman

Theater No. 4 - ** THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG) 7:00 Starring:
--'%vve McQueen and Paul Newman.

Theater No. 5 *.*THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING (PG) 7:00
Starring: Sean Connery and Michael Caine
SPECIAL RATES:

* Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
1 * Adults $1.00 'Children 50 cents

Theater Officer - 545-4722
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Stageband

Instrumentalists! Support your Recreation Ser-
vices Music Center by performing in its Stageband. If
you are military, dependent or civilian you are en-
couraged to participate. We have openings for brass,
keyboard, woodwind, percussion and string players.
The band is being created to perform at the Fourth of
July Carnival, and at various jazz concerts to be
scheduled. Rehearsals will begin May 5. To register,

call us at 545-1679 or come by the Music Center
Bldg. 1684.

Music Lessons
The Recreation Services Music Center is offering

beginning group courses in pianO and guitar. Classes
are scheduled to begin May 3. To reserve a place in
class, call 545-1679, or come by The Music Center,
Bldg.: 1684. Private instruction is also available in all
levels of guitar, piano, trumpet, drums, voice and
electric bass.

Sunday on Te levision
Ch.. 3-CBS
Telecoble Ch.4
PCCable Ch 7

Cablevision Ch. 4

Ch. 9-ABC
TeleableCh. 10
PCCable Ch5

Coblevisio C .10
AletCable Ch. 5

Ch. -38--,rNBCTelecoble Ch. 8
PC Cable Ch ' 13
CoblevisinC C. 8
Alert Cable Ck I 0

Ch. 28-GETV'Ch. 48-ETV
Teca.t' ""7

"Cobleision Ch. I"
Alert Cobe Ch. 8

CtCh. 43-ETV.- Ch. 17Tele6l e a Ch. 12-
Telcable Ci. C PC Cabe Ch. 4

PC Cbe Ch.I11 Cablevision Ch. 13Alert Cable C .11- Alert Cob Ch. 7

6l. 46Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable 8

Coblevision Ch. 6
Alit Cable Ch. 12

60030 :55 Thought.
00 Old Time Arthur Smith, Agriculture USA Human Dimensioos

,30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Music & Spoken Word Revival Fires - Rev. L Repass

ThvFree togs Re.epras
00 -Song in My Heart Rex Humbard, Word of God Three Stoogest -JerryFalwell
30 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace Friends

900 Movie: "Chartie Oral Roberts Prosperity Way 'Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 an in It Is Written- of Living: " Mesvive to Nation

1 0 0  Reno". Edgewood Baptist 'Jerry Faiwell. Hazel Assembly of God
30 Little Rascals Good News ."- Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain
1 D first Baptist These Days 'ashiille'on Road--"The Quiet Man" First Baptist

-1-1.30 Make a Wish Sports Legends " of Atlanta

00  f acethe Nation Issues & Answers. Insight " :15 Pastors Study
1.230 Viewpoint . Meet the Press " Acts 29

00 Spotsman's Friend Bonanza Bev. Hillbillies Sports Legends Dimensions
30 NBA Basketball: Atlanta Braves Atlanta Braves American, Problems

0 ODoubleheader-Playoffs: Movie: "Once Upon Baseball: Old Testament Movie: Baseball: Jimmy Swaggart-

230 Teams TBA a Dead Man" Braves vs." °Retirement TBA Braves vs. Happy Hunters
00 "." Philadelphia Food Preservation " Philadelphia Gee. & Diane Ivey

330 , , Phillies - Basic Banjo .. Phillies Waters Family

00 Movie: "The New Orleans Black Perspective A Third NBA-Baskethall. Pleasant4 30 Harness" Golf Open lob Man Caravan Testament Playoffs: Grove Way

b . " College for Canines- Focus Teams Assembly of God
30 .Victory Garden Black Culture TBA . Something Special

00 TV-3 News focus Animal World Black Journal Book Beat .... Ga. Championship • Steven:Hill
U 30 CBS News • VIP's Only NBC News ' World Press World Press" Wrestling .Deaf Hear-

00 Sixty -Special. "Challenge Wonderful World. Antonia Nova Star Trek' The Story
30 Minutes To Be Free" ofDisney Special: " " Countdown to a Miracle

DO0 Sonny & Cher Six Million "Sammy. The Way- Nova Mastelyiece Theatre: Movie: "Anna
3 0- " Dollar Man OutSeal"" ".Cakes and Ale" and the Charisma

906 .ulak Movie: NBC Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: 1BA King of siam" Ernest Angley Hour

30 "Gold" . "McCoud ."Sunset-Song"',

W O Brook "." School. " Laverne Tripp

I 030 "." Without.Walls NHL Hockey Max Morris

00 CBS News/Reaction :25 ABC-News PTL Club Playoffs:. Sign Off

30 Ironside :40 Movie: " Teams TBA,

00 ""The Visit".
1 30 Sign O ff

30 30 Sign Off ._,

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9--ABC Ch. 38-NBC C. h. --GETV Ch. 43-TV Ch. 17 Ci. 46

Teecable C . 4 • Tele ch.. 0'ale 'Telecable Ch.12 Telecable Ch. 13

KCCibieCh.7 PCCabe th5 PCCabieCh. 13 Teecable Ck 7Teicale 0O PCableCh. 4 PCCabe 9

Cableevicof Ch. 4 C eisio Ch..10 Cablevi, Ch. . Cobki, Ci6. I PC Cable C. 11 uCablvi, Ch. 13 Cablevisos 6,

AlertCable Ch. 2- Alert Cabk h.5 Alert Cable C 10 Alert CableC S h. Aleet Cable ChI I Ae Cable C 7 iet Ca
l

e Ch. 12

00D'25 Thought
30 Sunrise Smse :40 News
63 t.er:5Dvtoa eeHlrosHue Mht os

0• hat1730 ircu

30 8 PBg
800 bBgs

9 00o

1Q00 Shaa
30 Hour1 oo- Spa,

2 30 Gh

300 Sm

30-.00 Coll

3D Na'
0 Spo

6 30 CK

0 Eve
701n.Prn

A.R .Metro -Forestry- Hilarious House -Mighty Mouse -us RFOi55 Devotional Pe6ye.3 Stooges/Little Rascal Porky Pig

tes & Bamui Banm HOng ong PhOoey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame Street Uotraman Bozo's Big Top

Bonny -Road Runner tom & lerry losie &' The Pussycats Speed Racer Mr. Magoo

Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. " Lost in Space Deputy Oawg

oby Duo Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers " " Laurel & Hardy
Super friends 4Land of Losi Sesame Street " Addams faml Dennis. Menace

' p F Run. oe. Run ".. " Call it Macaroni Fury

ce Nuts Speed Buggy Return to Planet -of Apes Electric Co. Hazel Lone Ranger

st Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers -Partridge Famiy Dance's Outdoors

lie Castle Lost Saucer The letsons- .Zoom " Roller Game Mr. Chips'

Albert .American Bandstand Go! USA TBA of the Week- Dr. Kildare

ie: " Vegetable Soup " Electric Co. Movie: ."The

ustabout" Sports Challenge Music City Special Dance to Music " Light That Failed" Movie:

American Sportsman NBC Major League Sound of Youth " " "Lease of Life"
Baseball: Guppies to Groupers ,,a,,, Lf-

ul Train. Celebrity Superstars Kansas City Byline " Movie: "Abbott
.... tvs New York - fiona's Palette , Misterogers & Costello Go Movie:

umbus Championship Garden Show to Mars"

estling All Aboard, America The Aapanese Film: Abbott & CosteMa u ' "

ter Wagoner ABC Wide World . New Orleans Open' "24 Eyes": . Fishin' Hole The Fisherman
shville Music of Sports 'Golf " Ga. Championship. Laramie
otsman's Lodge " ,Folkorama Wrestling "S News ABC News NBC News-.,- ,Still Carolina Championship .Movie:

e. News Bonanza Truth or Conseq. firingLine Movie: Wrestling "Scott of the
niet " Bewitched TBA Atlanta Braves Antarctic"

I -JU ,v,--,••Eeiga

00 -Lawrence Welk Tabatha Emergency! Evening at03 0 Show Movie: "Symphony

00 Mary Tyler Moore "Thunderball" Movie: ."The Movie: "The
1 ao BobNewhart: Deadly•Game" Most Dangero.Carol 

Burnett

03 " e " , Soundstage"

1100 Movie:. News/Wrestling :15 Wanted: Dead.or Alive "'Bee Gees"

130 'Exodus" " :45 Saturday Night Live

1900 " -15 Rock Concert
,13000,

00 Sign Ott " :15 Movie: "Spirit
130 "f:45 Sign D of the Dead"

ous Game"
Special of the
Week

Baseball: Braves "vs. Philadelphia Phillies Grand Old Gospel
Warren Ronerts

Nashville Music
Nashville Music.Nashville on Road
Porter Wagoner
Rock Concert

The Lesson . -Public Policy Forums

Sign Off

Atlanta Braves
Taped Replay
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Luncheon
On the 'afternoon Of

April, 13 the Com-
manders and CSM wives
of Ist AIT Bde were
guests for a Luncheon at
the -home of Mrs. Jack
B. Farris.

Following a delightful
buffet luncheon Mrs.
Farris conducted a brief
business meeting. It was
a lovely AlT afternoonl

Committee Group
Ist AIT Bde

The ladies of" Com-
mittee Group Isto AIT
Bde gathered April 7 at
the home of Mrs.
Norman E. Shuman for
coffee.

Guest for the evening
was Mrs. Jack B. Farris.:

..The ladies welcomed
newcomer Mrs. Royce
Calder to the group.

During 'a brief
business-meeting the
ladies made plans for a
Fashion Show in May.
An enjoyable" AIT
evening!

OC Wives, Club
BIOCC 3-76

The ladies of OC
Wives ClubBIOCC .3-76:
recently met for a pre-
graduation Coffee in -the
dayroom of 51st Co, 5th.
Stu Bn. Hostesses were-
Mesdames. Charles J.
Belletti, Eugene
Marchetti, Robert K.
Martin, Samuel H. Pena,
D. Stringer.and Richard
Vaughan. -Mrs. Jack M.

* .. . 6

' . *

0. 0

-Warner coordinated, the
coffee.

Guests were
Mesdames -Lafayette L.

;Sale III, Jack M.
Warner, Robert-.

Gillespie, Michael T.
Moratz, William R. Hite,
Larry M. Wortzel and
Joseph W. Fox.

A representative from
the Post Transportation
Office spoke to -the
ladies. on-various move
situations and-en-
titlements.

Following the-social
Mrs. Gerald P. Belknap,
chairman, conducted-a
business meeting.

Scholar
Tami L-. Sizemore,

daughter of CSM and:
Mrs. -Spurgeon,
Sizemore, Columbus,

recently became.-: a
winner .of .-the ;Cer-
tificate of;,Merit. Tami
is a junior at Carver
High-. School and a
member of the National
Honor Society, and is'
Carver's representative
for the Society'of
Distinguished American
High School Students.
CONGRATULATIONS,
TamiL

322-6936

-C HRISTY "

Rated ,X

i" " Night .
i Discount to Military

-'-the benning lad,
5th Bn Ist iT Bde
The ladies of 5th Bn,

Ist A!T Bde met at the
home of-Mrs. John G.
Fowler April 7 for a
Coffee.

Guest for the evening
was Mrs. Jack B. -Farris,
.A great AIT evening!

NCOWC Luncheon
The*ladies of NCOWC

met f or a Luncheon
April 21 at the Hungry
Hunter Restaurant' in
Columbus. Hostesses for
the event were
Mesdames Lonnie Wise,,
England Watts, Eddie
Campbell: and George
Crimmel.

Gourmet Games
On - the evening of

April 22.Mrs. Rayford
Watson and committee
of NCOWC. members
held a Gourmet Games
Evening for the patients
at Martin" Army
Hospital.

Games are played by

-COLUMBUS ART-CINEMA
ADULTFILMS

FEATURING,
- THEATRE --NOVELTIES

BUY.-RENT MINI. BooTs * BOOKSTORE- :o~m~TRADE '- '..
ADULT FILM NEW

BROAWAYCINEMA
Now FeaturIng "LOVE BOOTN9|

1224 BROnADWAY 323-4440 -
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10, AM-Midnight.

SUNDAY* 12 Noo6n-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE

iAGZIES, MINI l PLING"CAROSNOVELTES., MVIES 2 ART Y AE AE
. ,BUY :RENT.o4Ri EADLT'FILMS -

Westinghouse Washer......... . .
RCA Console Color TV ................. i, o
Olivetti Electric TypeWriter....... ....... 225.00
Philco 5,000 BTU Air Conditioner ............ 79.95
Wilson Starter Set golf Clubs & Bag..........29.95

rHotPoint Dryer......... ............ 69.95
Frigid Oscilating Fan.... 24.95
Filter Queen Vacuum Cleaner w/attachments7....... 9.95
Sony TC 270 Reel to Reel Tape Recorder...9.....19.95
8 Trackoesa'.....................1.00
Peavey 12ePA 

...299.95Black & Decker Skil Saw ................ 10.95
Motor Cycle Helmet .................. 12.88
Singer Touch 'n Sew Sewing Machine....... 69.95
Poulan Chain Saw....... ............ 69.95
Polaroid 420 Camera.,........... ...... 24.95

.piphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier'
fender Musical Instruments-

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns,
SALES, New & Used--Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Remington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

Use Our Easy' Creditl _

the patients with the
winners receiving items
of -food allowed on their
diet' as prizes.

NCOWC Tour
The ladies of NCOWC

journeyed to
Montgomery, AL., April
22 'where they were
guests of the Maxwell
AFB NCOWC for the
day.

The ladies were
taken' on-a tour. of
Governor's Mansion.
Following the" tour- they
returned to the Maxwell
AFB NCO Club for
luncheon.

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR FOR THE
ACS TOUR OF--
RIVERSIDE MAY 21 "

HQ, 1st AIT Bde
The ladies of HQ, 1st

A!T. Bde gathered at the
home of Mrs. Dennis
Pounder -for Coffee. on-
the evening of April 14.

Guest for the evening

was Mrs. Lila White,
mother of Mrs.
Pounder.

Following the social a
brief business meeting
was conducted. A

:typical AIT eveningf
Ice Cream Party

Recently the ladies of
the 5th Student B
were entertained at
an ice cream party.
Hostesses were Mrs.
Gibson R. Finley, Jr. and
Mrs. Lafayette L. Sale
Ill.

Mrs. 'Dick T. LeClere
farewelled Mrs. Birge F.-
Miller and Mrs. Robert
H. Barry. During .the
business meeting the
ladies decided to appli-
que and embroider the
OCS ,and IOBC crests. on
the unit's square of the
OWC Bicentennial Quilt.

7.:: .. MKP'.I

OLSTAYS OF -
Race: MInf EARTH I' T-1 , n On E,--N!
940 CO LOR ][I . .KIN

S0TEE
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Ir featuring

THEATRE
NOVELTIES

ADULT MOVIES . MNI-BOOTHS3009-Victory Dr. M N

Phone 69.,273 BOOKSTORE
NE-W * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

"VERY FRIDAY I -SpLES'VITE-ESCORTED LADIESFREE
(OPGVAL.MAMMA LA-m sDEOW FWDAYV& SATURDAY NIGHTM

200 yearsand liberty
still rings.

Mke stock in America.
Buy US. Savings Bond%.



Use Ledger-Enquirer Wont Ads. Operdtion Brotherho
By Joe Duggan

Gre teakr
Great Lobter

Great Geatf

:"Operation Brotherhood," an Innovative human
relations programinstituted by the, 197th Inf Bde,
began last Friday with a seminar presented to senior
class students at Baker High School.

Race Relations/Equal Opportunity Office of the
197th,. is a three-phased Droeram. Phase I, an in-
troduction/orientation-.phase, consists of a briefing
given to all personnel newly assigned to the 197th by
COL Fletcher K. Ware Jr., the brigade commander.

Phase II, the training, and-education portion of the
program, stresses the improvement of human
relations within the 197th and the surrounding com-
munity through small group seminars and classes
where an exchange of Ideas takes place. Through
these interpersonal encounters, a better under-

Open Daily 5 pm-. 11 pm

4901 HAMILTON ROAD
4944 BUENA VISTA RD.FREE °

WITH ALL
FAMILY CARRY-OUTS

Chicken, Trout, Snappa, Catfish, Shrimp
and our Family Jumbo Seafood Platter.

Offer expires May I1st, 1976

standing*develops between people of different ethnic
backgrounds.

Phase III, the social actions phase, is a non-
traditional approach designed to ,provide a social ac-
tivity where interpersonal encounters are, maximiz-
ed. Some activities which are being planned.are rock
concerts, athletic events, and ethnic food'nights in
the dining facilities, along with visits to various
civilian institutions.'

Mrs. Effie J. Reid, director of ethnic studies at
Baker High School and coordinator for the "Opera-
tion Brotherhood" program at Baker, stated, "This
new program is extremely rewarding to our students.
The experience and expertise of instructors like SSG
James L. Moore and ILT Jesse C. Gonzalez is in-
valuable as a resource for our study of human
relations."

The- instructors from the 197th are. equally as
enthusiastic. "We learn as much from these young
people as they learn from us,'" said LTGonzalez. "It's'
a real experience."

CPT Steve Sullivan, RR/EO officer for the brigade
stated," "Problems in human relations do-not start in
the classroom: and the final answers are seldom found.
there. The formal 'education portion of 'Operation
Brotherhood' is extremely important, but the ul-
timate goal of the program is a climate of
brotherhood and cooperation directed toward all
areas of common interest and achievement."

,COL, Fletcher K. Ware.Jr.,. originator-of the"Operation Brotherhood" Program, hopes to expand
it to encompass as much of the civilian community aspossible. Any school or group desiring further infor-
mation should contact the Race Relations/Equal Op-
portunity Office of the 197th Inf Bde at 544-2302.

-y-,-I .r W V,, _T_ I _L AL 1 9 V I V T M E V i i ~I SAEUTLoUSA
iCVU !P1i

: : : • SAVE- UNTIL TUESDAY :-- . .
If-You Like Fish & Chi.. You'll LoveCdric ! .

(Fish & Chips Snack- consists ofl pieceof fish, .erved with chips).

2BIG DAYS Wit this moupn by one Fish
APRIL 2 7TH&,28Th .. .andgeto.., o...

BRING THIS

BRING THIS & 1
COUPON '...

, Offer Good At.:

41.70 BUENA V.STA .RD.
SAVEUNTIL TUESDAY
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Pre-Kindergarten April 26 through May 1
Registration On- May 1at: 12 p.m,

Apr.,28 from 9-to 11 Dr. A. Eugene Howard
am at Patch School. For of Stephen F. Austin
all children born in 1972 State Univ. Will speak at
and 1973. Bring birth a luncheon at the Har-
certificate, shot record mony Club. Dr. Howard
and $2--for a non- is a noted educator in,
refundable I registration early c h i I dh o.o d.
fee. For 4-years ds development. Tickets

classes are five daysa for the luncheon are
week and for 3-year olds r  available-, from Cyrus..

two, three or four days Gibbs -at. 327-2327.
are available. Kindergarten Round-up

Teenagers Needed The Muscogee County
Teenage instructors School Dist. will con-

are needed for the duct a Kindergarten
Summer Craft program. Round-up on Wed. Apr.
Applications are
available at the OWC
Lounge or from Pat
Veatch 302 Miller Loop..
Applications must be in
by June 2 and interviews
will be held June 5. The
program runs from July
2 through Aug. 20.
Week of the Young

Child
April 25 through May

1 is designated as
"Week of the Young
Child" and all are urged;-
to note the need of.
developing our nation's.
most valuable resources, Finest
our young children. JAPANESE

On Sunday April 25
the AtlantaVagabondan
Marionettes-will present No
"The Puppet Circus" at Enlarged
Weracoba Lake Bottom -
Park'at 2:30 p.m.
Columbus Square will Remodeledhave a Social Service St. A&y-- Rd.Exhibit on display from 6960 15 ar' d

6_8-1

QOLD .3(0

KOREAN RESTAURANT-.
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED
TO PERFECTION

~/
lo

21. Parents of children
born prior to Dec.- 1,
1975 are requested to
report to their
neighborhood schools
for registration.

YAC Open House.
Sun.:Apr. 25 from 2

p.m. to.4 p.m. Registra-
tion cards for up-coming
classes are available at
this time.'

Panheilic Coke Party
For graduating senior

women who . are*
dependents of active or
retired military. Come
find out about sorority
life and meet a .lot oft
great people. Dress "is
Casual, time is 1-3 p.m.
on Saturday April 24 at
503 Wickersham. For in-.
formation call Kare
Brown 687-4367.

Christmas Early?
Get- a very early'start

on Christmas- presents,
this year by taking Hol'-:
lay Macrame from*

Catherine ,Hammond.
You will make a Christ-
mas. wreath, Santa
Clause, Angels,
snowflakes and a witch
and pumpkin for
Halloween. Class starts

May 3 and meets every
Mon. from 9:30 to 11:30.
Four lessons, for - $12
supplies not included. To
register call Catherine at
687-0934.

Crochet Class

r 0- *O

PALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP, SNAPPA, TROUT AND CATFISH served with Hus
Puppies, French Fries and Raw Onion. Served Family style "Al
You can Eat." This coupon entitles.each adult in the bearer's
party to $1.00 OFF the above fonds-'.
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SlIER V'FI)N IIo'Ei.s & MIOTOIRI.NS. iO.DOI1) WIIE F

DOWN'TOWN "132 OURTH AVENUESONE BLOCK NORTH FROM |H O D US LINE,.
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"THE SMOKER"

ON'THE BRAND' .NEW

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT BATE RY NiGHT

FOR' ALL MILITARY*!
Heritage Room

Featuring anumberlessvariety of Fried and BroiledSea- CALL-

foods, Casseroles '&Chowder,Fresh Hot Vegetables, O NMAT ONFabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee or Tea. FOR INFOB M TIONAdults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65 a n

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME 'RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A. Home Of TheSpecial Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh FAMOUS
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee orTea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL
322-6720

New crochet class
starts with Ruth Furman
on Apr. 28 Class meets
Wednesday 1-3 p.m.
four lessons for $5. Call
Ruth Furman to register
at 563-5469.

I

ZI

1 -.

LOUNGEI



Mitzi Minix of Sunken Gardens, St. on Sunday, April 25 for Daylight Savings
Petersburg, Fla., wants to remind you to' Time (DST), (Photo courtesy of Sunken
turn your clock forward one hour at .2 a.m. Gardens)

You're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as

Phone or come in for the cash you want Afor fur-
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemein everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call .up and see!

Ben ial Financesystem
Loans up to $3000 -Always a choice of payment plans

BeneficialFinance Co. of Columbus, Ga...

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS.
Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

Page 18 .

!a 'whe l'oes
am radio, tinted glass, whitewall tires, wheel covers, 1
rear window defogger, poower assist front disc brakes, *
reclining seats, full carpet, trip odometer, iigoretteNi6 hter, andmore.

TE TRANSPORTATION EXPERTS AT: '

BROOKS & THOMAS
eK-MART SHOPPING CENTER

Hi,

<I

Thousands of dollars
Cash and-due from banks ................. 3106
U.S. Treasury securities..... ....... ....... 603
Obligations of States and-political.subdivisions 3,655
Federal Reserve stock andcorporate Stock .. 43
Federal funds sold and securities purchased un--'der agreements to resell ..... ......... 1,950
Loans, Total (excluding unearned income... 9,296
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses.......1...37
Loans, Net............................e.. 9,159
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets'representing bank premises............ 654
Other assets ........... ....... ........... 160
TOTAL ASSETS........................1.9,330

Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps., and
corps ....................... ........ 9,677
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
prtnshps., and corps.....................6,693
Deposits of United States Government........1,105
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ......117
Deposits of commercial banks...............35
Certified and, officers' checks................. .. .306
TOTAL DEPOSITS.............. ....... 17,933
Total demand deposits........................ 10,671
Total time and savings deposits. ...... 7,2621.
Other liabilities ........ ................. 33
'TOTAL LIABILITIES (.excluding subordinated
notes and debentures)............ . .......... ......... 17,966

Common stock a. No. shares authorized 163,043
b. No. shares outstanding 163,043 (par value) ...... 408
Surplus..529........ .............
Undivided profits .... ................... 327
Reserve for contingencies and other capital rese-
rves ......................................................................... 100
.TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ................ 1,364
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL. 19,330

Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with
call date:
Cash and due from banks...... ............ 1,760
Fed. Funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell.............. 1,288
Total loans......................... 9,183-
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic
offices . . . . . ...................... .......... 360
Total deposits .............. .......... 15,644Fed. funds purchased. and -securities sold under
agreements to repurchase'... .............. 132
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic 1" -
offices:
Time certificates of deposit in-demoniations of
$100,000 or m ore .................... ...................... i .........
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or
more ............................... ............ 260

I, Joy H. Burnham, Senior Vice President & Cashier of the:
above-named bank do hereby declare'that this report of condi-
tion is true and correct to the best of. my knowledge and-be-
lief'.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
April 20, 1976

We, the- undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and be-
lief is true and correct.,

s/ Paul C. Serff )
s/R. A. Culpepper - Directors
S/ .. -G. Sparks -

The Bayonet, April 23, 1976

B OX.Ing smo ker*
The Harmony Church Field House will "bethe.scene of a boxing smoker tonight as the

infantry traineesof the.5th Bn, Ist AIT Bde
host 20 exciting. bouts.,

The price of admission is good
sportsmanship and everyone is welcome.

CSM Edward Crook Jr., winner of abox-
ing gold medal .in .the 1960 Olympics in
Rome, will be the featured. boxer. As
sergeant major of the 5th Battalion, Crook.
has made boxing a regular part of the bat-talion's physical training program.

It is believed that this is a unique feature
in the Army.

The bell Will sound at 7 p.m., Don't be late
a miss your seat.

REPORT :OF CONDITION
,NATIONAL BANK. OFFORT BENNING of FORT BENNING,
GEORGIA,-in the state of GEORGIA, at the close.of business

jpn MARCH 31, 1976 published in response to :call made by
Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code,
[Section-161.
Charter number 14817 National Bank Region Number 6
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"I'mnot going to remind you again. Change was recently assigned as a mechanic with,the air filteri" PFC Yvonne Alexander tells the 197th Spt Bn, 197th Inf Bde, (Photo by
her husband PVT .FrankAlexander while Bob Matteson)
inspecting the family car. PFC Alexander

CBers fight crime
Ft. Benning is very

fortunate.to recently
add approximately 500
to 700 new eyes to
the post's crime preven-
tion effort.

During the past week,
Benning citizen ban
radio operators have put
hundreds of off duty
man-hours at allhours
of the day and night into
assisting the military
police in stopping crime.
They have night-time
stakeouts. .They roll on
every corner and vir-
tually every street on
the installation. The

VICTORY
AUTO." PARTS

7 LOCTIONS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALVOLINE OIL
World's
First!
World's
Finest!49.

%AGTO0t 01" O
IOW-40 Reg. 691

5 QUART LIMIT
WITH THISeBAYONET AD

GOOD THROUGAPRL 29th

CBers range from
dependents to civilian
employes, from privates
to colonels.

Law enforcement
briefings tell them what
to look for. A CB on the
MP desk lets-them

report crimes im.mediately. So, if you feel

you . want to join the

_mera

criminal ranks,
twice. Someone
be watching.

The traditionally all male atmosphere of the motor
pool, was shattered last week when PFC Yvonne
Alexander reported for duty as a mechanic for Co. C,
1.97th Spt. Bn., 197th Inf Bde.

How PFC Alexander, an attractive 20-year-o!d
native of Birmingham, Ala., came to join the Army
and the brigade is just one part of an interesting
story. It seems that the old saying "loVe conquers all"
is astrue today as in days past.

Due to the situation in the civilian job market last......... year Yvonne decided, to enlist In the Army In
November. Within a week her fiance followed her
into the Army. Both went to basic training at Ft.
Jackson, S.C., where they- were able to see each.
other. It-was during their-mid cycle break when they
decided to get married.'

When Yvonne learned, after two months of
separation while in AIT, that her husband Frank.was
being stationed at Ft. Benning, she applied for*duty
here and the two were reunited."I was interested in mechanics before I came in,"
said.Yvonne, who completed AIT as a wheeledvehi-
cle mechanic while at Ft. Jackson, "but I didn't have
a father to show me how things worked." In'AIT
Yvonne learned the essentials needed for working on

-ton and 2 'V-ton trucks as well as the electrical
test equipment currently being used in the Army. "I
think that I'll be an asset in the motor pool because
most of the men aren'tfamiliarwith equipment I
learned to use."

....... 'According to2LT. McDonnald also of Co C, 'Being
a mechanic isn't what you would expect a*woman to
do cohtentiOnally, but I found PFC Alexander very
anxious to .learn the job she was trained for. She
doesn't seem to have any qualms about doing any
particular job. I expect her to be a match for any of
the men with time. I'm sure this will happen when
she gets some more of the procedures down."

Her husband, a medic with the 690th Med. Co.,
34th Med, Bn., wasn't at all surprised when his wife.
told him that she was enlisting in the Army to be a
mechanic. "It didn't come'as a surprise because
Yvonne has always been interested in..how
things work."

Both Yvonne and Frank have similar Ideas about
staying in 'the Army.-"For-us it all depends onmight whether or not, we can get into OCS and what the
Army will- be like -a -few years from now".

GIAN •PERFORMANCE.
'TIny APPETITE.

IDGET"PRICE .3,890

*Manufacturer'usugetd rti price P.O.E. Ilantrd transportation, local taxes, prepara-

tion charges and opti~ns extra.

Midget* hasit all: bucket BRII ion steering -and it's the
seats., short-throw four- lowest'priced true-sports
speed stick shift, nimble car in Amri,-m IA..., 4

new 1500cc engine, front[ time you ran away withdisc ,brakes, rack and pin- an Irresistible Midget?

... A INC.

4

I.

Pagel

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT-

DISCOUNT PRICES
SPECIAL Art

'SC UIII OFFERj MUFFLERS 
-

I For Most America Cars.

. WITH THE UNBEATABLEGUARANTEE!,
If' any Scotti exhause system parts" by a Scotti./Mufiier Center'
should fail, i1 will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE for parts or labor, at any
participating Scotti Muffler Center for as long as you own your car. Over
800 participating dealers coast to coast!

RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT ON ANY MUFFLER OR
TAILPIPE INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY. 

.OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-6:00
WE SPECIALIZE IN-ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS

11124th..AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

)IVISION OF MALOOF S MOTOR COMPANY

! i I
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AAMCO 77 WISSI S FEATURES,

TOWING

MULTI. CHECK. ROADTEST,i • ,: __L .- - ,..ONE DAY -.. '
119 POINT, TEST" SERVICEI :(c ~ ~ s~ a u o~ o~ i~ , ,o (m ost . .. ::i 's ,

(CHECKS LUID, DRIVING'AND ms css

OPERATING' CONITIONS)

FINANCING ARRANGED'.
ON APPROVED CREDIT

11'm -4th Street

AAMCO Automatic Transmisson Center
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AUSA defends sIary, enefits
In a comprehensive, hard-hitting report

issued April 8 (copies are available at.the Ft.
Benning Information Office), the Associa-
tion of the United States Army strongly
criticized the piecemeal efforts under way
on many fronts to reduce or eliminate many
military pay and benefit programs.

In its paper, "Guns and Oleo: The Chang-ing Quality of Service Life," AUSA echoesSecretaryl of the, Army Martin R. Hoff-
mann's concern with recent actions to
reduce military compensation as damaging
not only to the military man himself, but
also to his belief in the institution's commit-
ment to his welfare.

,While acknowledging that all news about
benefits is not bad, and. that the same agen-
cies responsible for most of the Initiatives
which will reduce compensation have also in
recent years added some benefits, the. ma-
jority of the paper is devoted to the discus-
sion of the cuts issues that have been or are
being made. ..

-On the often disputed issue of pay com-
parability, AUSA says doubt exists. because
"there is no rational way to measure it.
There Is little that is comparable betweenVesselto dock

By B etty Zimmerman

The SERGEANT FLO~D, a bicentennial vessel
built bythe U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, will be In
Columbus April 23-25.

The, vessel Will-dock at the city's municipal marina
behind the old Ironworks Building at 12:30 p.m.,
wherea welcoming committee will'hold appropriate
ceremonies.

miitary and civilian life." AUSA also dis-
-misses the widespread notion that military
compensation is the-driving force behind in-
creased military costs, saying that studies
indicate that 'prices of things, not military
compensation" are the primary cause of
today's increases. AUSA points out that the
cost of military manpower in -constant
(deflated) dollars since. 1972 have increased
at a rate of five per cent a year as opposed
to "'things" which have risen by 15 per cent
annually.,

The paper conclides that "the most -l-,
logical aspect of the entire piecemeal attack

_iS the lack of a coordinated approach., it
urges that,- if some cuts are necessary,
proposed changes. to military pay and
benefits ..await the results of studies by theDefense Manpower -commission and the
Quadrennial Military : Compensation
Reviews Board. "Their "recommendationswill have the advantage, of detailed, expert
study of the entire picture and, Inaddition,
will have the benefit of consideration by
peers and therefore should be-more accep-
table to -the military man," AUSA says.

for bicentennial
The'original SERGEANT FLOYD was launched onMay 31, .1932. It was built to Inspect flood control

structures, tow barge construction plants, tow
dredges and reset channel buoys.

The towboat will be open to the public from 3 to 7
p.m. on FridaY; from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday;and from 12 noon to 7 p.m. on Sunday. There Is no
charge for touring the boat or for viewing the
bicentennial exhibits aboard it.

YOU ASKED FOR IT.. WE-GOT 'IT,

BESTIMI ORT AR

O Tw INERO F WE DID IT! Toyota. Celica GT, GT.
• .- • -MOTOR TREND'S LIFTBACK AND CELICA ST HAVECE9 k A 76IMPORT CAR BEEN VOTED MOTOR TREND

MAGAZINE'S 1976 IMPORT CARC 0F T H E Y EA R. OF THE YEAR!

SEE THE FULL LINE OF TOYOTA CELICAS AT.MALOOF'S

N MOTOR
ICOMPANY

%1801 BOXRQAD/PHONE563-7500

WllPUSI -NOICES

Classified
Advertising.

Evr Wigawrtlsed inthis p caon must be
made available for
purchase, use,, orpatronaMe-witho regard
to the race, Oe4 colAr,
national- gmo, or sex of
-irchaw, user, or patron..A cofirmed violation or
"rekktilon of ts.policy of
equal-opruiyb h
advertiser will result i tref l to print

FLY to Tampa-on weekends. 3 hrs. ir
Cessna 172, share expenses. Ca
Dennison, 545-4473, room 107.

MARY Kay consultant. Complete lint
of cosmetics in stock at all times
Day or night, Tommie Harrell
3708 Ukraine Dr.- 687-3492.-

3 A? IQUE:j

ANTIQUE AUCTION'
Sat. .April 24 '6:30.P.N

Hugh Carter's.Antiques
912/824-5275 PlainsGa

WILKINSANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Visit this WEEKEND! -Over, 500
pieces of beautiful furniture in.
rmint condition! Largest selection
'in this area. 563-2302..-

.M.

WDIGOBAD -Cmlte

sLike ne Frigiae Dryer 1
Cnbs $150. Phone 327-0614.

Philco air cond.,. 16,00 TU, god
condition, $100. 689-5490 after 3
P.M.

WEDDING BAND - Com p!ete set

serving ,German. Crystal- $100;China -$1.00; Call 689-0959..
COLONIAL - Li ving room and French. PROVINCIAL Bedroom Set;

Cherry China Cabinet with Convex

glass; Coldspot Refrgerator. 3021Plantation sd. 68e-rm9,aftrll

automatic kSttv, in machi..s

Reasonably priced. 561-1388.
PORTABLE Kenmore Deluxe

automatic dishwasher. Excellent
.condition.-1V yrs. old. Chopping

board top. Also 12.by 12 thick pile
gold shag =rug with pad.. $50. 687-
6071. " " .

16 CUBIC ft. frost tree •Westinghouse
refrigerator. Coppertone. $100.

YARD Sale April 24 and 25, 10 til
dark. Carpet, baby bed,, chairs,
ladies and childrens clothes, dis-
hes, toy chest, fluorescent light
fixtures, and misc. 3512 17th Ave.[ { ,c:!OR SALE i

SCUBA Pro Equipment, everything
except B.C. & boots, $250.. Leave
number-for Jeff English,. Room
108, Athletic Dorm, Columbus',
College.

.SCHWINN girls bike $22. Baby Llama
fur rug black and white $100.,
Framed mola $24. 561-4467..

S & W .357 mag and 2 holsters $200.
561-8927 after 6 P.M."

• . El -

Tis dnk is mixed with
ar.la abandom It's called

THE

DISASTER

E 1 MIS. FOR SALE]

Craftsman automotive hand tools
Worth $1500 sell to best offer. Call
Steve 323-8397 or 322-5111.

INVENTORY SELLOUT-,
Reloading equipment and leather
goods. See at James Gun 'Rack,
1409 17th St. 324-4906.

PUBLIC AUCTION,
Every Friday & Saturday night
starting at 6 PM SHARP!

You buy or sell most anything.
(New or Used).

'Rainbow Auction'Co.,.Inc.
.2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind, Traffic Circle.-'Shopping Ct.).
"10 to 6 except.Sunday

POOL TABLE - regulation size, I
e year old. Like new.-$200.-Call 297-

0172.

STEREO.-8 track cartridge,.JV.C,
New - $250, now $150! Call after 2
P.M. 327-1850.

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.
Polaroid square shooter ,$6.8.
Real low prices on all other
Polaroid models -8 track car tapes
$9.95 up. 1974 New Standard En-
cyclopedia complete set $17.50 - 8
track portable ac/dc stereo 519.50-
Large selection of black &'white
TV's at very good prices - Electric
guitar special. $12.95 Portable
typewriters $19.50 up - Rifles,
pistols,--shotguns at low prices.

:Toasters, Irons, coffee makers,
.etc., all at reduced prices/.This is
the time to save some money.on
these and a great selection of other
merchandise. Come -In: and
browse.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Vlctory Dr. 689-4933

Wedding gown handmade, has veIl.
.and short sleeves. Gown has been
boxed and. preserved. $100. Call
689-0734.

A new load of used office furniture.
THE WHITE CO.. 1220 1st. Ave.
"We also buy, sell or trade."

BOOKSI 300 paperbacks 15' each,.
comics. 10', hardbacks 3/41. We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St. P hen!i~ CIty.

CAMPING Tent, 10 by 14, 10 ox. can-
-•vas. Will sleep up to 8 people. Has
zipper bug screen in front. $90.
Phone 689-3142.

•CAMERA, 35 mm. Alpa, lie wIthS50
mm 1.9 Macro lens and 180 mm 4.5
Lens. Hoods and cases. Call 323-
0528 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

EXECUTIVE desks with leather
tops:" Finest quality. Heritage

•House Antiques, 714 2nd Ave.,
(Hwy. 29) Opelika, Ala. Telephone
745-4805.

colored serought Iron patio chairs,
$25 each. '$75 for 4. 563-1200.

GROUP of fish aquariums fish stand
all extras. Sold as one unit, $70.
545-3941 Mon. thru Fri:

GUARANTEED savings on sterling
"flatware. Current & obsolete
patterns. Used & New. One piece
or a set. Heritage House Antiques,
714 2nd Ave. (Hwy. 29) Opellka,
Ala. Telephone 745-4805.. ,

LIKE new, girl's pant suits, $5.
Dresses $3.-Sweaters, blouses, $)
Sizes 10 & 12. 561-4426.

LIKE new electric water heater. 40
gallon capacity $75 or best offer
563-2543 before 2:30 P.M.

PARACHUTE- Black Mark 1 PC, 24-
Tri-Mod Reserve, security cross
bow pig. Good conditioniLess
than $400. 687-3880. "'"

PIONEER SX-12 50, stereo receivef,
160 watts, per channel. new In the
box. $750. 689-3653 after 6.

PORTABLE refrigerator, New
(never used) Ideal for camper 18x-
22x33 reasonable. Cai 298-0376.'

PORTABLE alternator new (never
used) 2750 watt, 110 volt - 220 Volt.
12 volt for charging batteries ideal
for camper. 298-0376.

SOUTH Columbus Hardware. Un-,
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Byoass. .

THREE'piece sofa & chair, coffee
table & 2 lamps, $300. Call 297-8584.

[ / MU SUCAL r

HAMMOND ORGAN - and Piano.
3021 Plantation Rd. 689-5398, after
6 P.M.

KIMBALL Swinger 1000 Organ with
bench, light & music. Perfect con-
dition, $1500. 563-9609.

LES Paul Guitar, 1975, take over
payments. Call 323-5958 after 6
P.M.

4a0• 1
I
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SAVE.,TIME -SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
0 LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE .324-517 1,

. t

5.1

112 MN~AUSICALINSTRUMENTSJ

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located-in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

FENDER Rhodes 73 keyboard piano
$480. 1 electric guitar $75. Call 297-
8315.

l .

GERMAN Wall Shrunk, 12 X-7, 6 mos.
old. $700 or trade forboat or car of
same value. Call after 5 P.M. 855-
3843.

WANTED TO BUYt;

GAS OR ELECTRIC
-STOVE REFRIGERATOR
(Dealer) 6892915 or 322-2840

TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and-appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

INSTRUCTION

THE MEMORY SCHOOL
*For Students, we can help you cut
your study time and improve your
grades !
*If, worki.ng, we can help you im-
prove your memory inorder to get
a higher paying position! NOW
taking applications for personaliz-
ed instruction and classroom
instruction. For more information
call:.

-324-1755

120 PETS& sUPPLIlE _

BEAGLES AKC, Champion line, 9
weeks. See at Columbus Hospital,
$35. 324-2966..

CHIHUAHUA (toy), AKC registered,
$50 and $75. Phone 298-8131 or 297-
4875.

COLLIE Puppies, AKC. registered,'champion bloodline, 12 wks. old,
$100-50.'Call 297-6098.

.ENGLISH Springer Spaniel puppy,.
black & white, male. $100. Call1-
404-846-3515.

OBEDIENCE, Retriever Training.
and Board dogs, by Mike Jen-
nings, low prices. 323-8259 or 323-.
6732.

GOvernment Quaters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. '561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom 540. 3 bedroom $50.

Kitchen. only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

USE L-E: WANT ADS
ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3

and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or. 561-
2202, 687-1510.,

DO Interior and exterior.painting and
- .wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free

Estimates.

SHEETROCK and- plaster repair,
new and remodeling work,
stippling, paneling. Free es-
timates. 327-9800..

TOP soil $35 Compost bag-or load. Fill
dirt $24 Sand $34 Gravel $44 Straw
$2.25 Sawdust 561-4322.

WILL clean quarters for inspection,
Guaranteed. Please call 682-0591,
687-5883 or 682-1.725.

BIG FLEAMARKET
Sat.- & Sun. 8 & 9 May. Approx-
imately 100 spaces available at $3
per day. Reserve yours now -
Sponsored by': RAINBOW
A-UCTiON CO., INC., •2073
Commerce St. (Behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center). 687-5859.

YARD Sale.-Appliances, plants,'
clothes, etc. Sat. 24 April, 10 till.
39A Doane Lp. Ft. Benning.

120 PETS-,SUPPLI E4 LM

AKC female Great Dane, black. 18
mos..-old With papers. Call 687-
%62.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

COCKER SPANIEL Puppies
AKC, 6 wks. old,- blonde,, excep-
tional, $125 563-5779 after 6 P.M.
weekdays.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
AKC, 9-wke. old. $60. 298-2452.

PUPPIES
Discount prices. Charge card or

.divided pay plan. PINEHILL
KENNELS, 327-4177.

IRISH SETTER - Puppies, AKC
registered. 8 weeks old. Champion
Bloodlines. Males - $85. 322-2011.

POODLE puppies, 8 wks.-old, for
sale. Call 689-0406.

REGISTERED Brittany, 'trained to
birds, good bloodlines, $150. 561-
0093.

ST. BERNARD - 6 Wk.-old Puppies,
female-- $125; males .- $150. Call
322-5666.

"TOY Poodle 1Black Female, AKC 6
wk. $75. ;C.al.l 687-7365.after 3:30
.P.M.

ST. Bernard male, no papers, 1-yr. 4
mos. old, lovable but needs large
fenced yard or country home. 327-
7377. -

2 5LIVESTOCK .{ l
POULTRY

FOR sale, 1973 AQHA Filly, dark
Bay, 4os. in Western Pleasure
training. Great for show. Call 297-
2462.

NINE-month Holstein Heifer. Will
make a good milk -Cow. $135.
Phone 561-2096. After 2.

WE pasture your horse, lush grazing,--
Sclose in. $25 oD. 561-4322.

WILL babygit in my home, any age,
Oakland Park Area..Close to Key-
School,. Call 689-3589.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O.' Box 711, Columbus, Go.

Name - Phone

Address

'Please run the following ad_ times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is s ot 36' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.08) [I Bill me.

You must have a telephone -listed

in your name if ad is tobe charged.

.2 consecutive insertions, 30 per line per insertion

3-or more consecutive insertions, 22' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per -line).

Order blank ,must be received not later than Wednesday Prior',

to theFriday- your ad is to be published.

Page 22

CREDIT MANAGER
Consumer-finance or retail credit
background, well organized good-
collector, able'to train personnel,
credit granting ability, salary
commensurate with ability. Good
benef its. Reply to Regional Credit
Manager, PO BOX 490280, Atlan-
ta, Ga. 30349.

Pinball machine repairman. Ex-
perienced only. Work in Atlanta,
good salary, future benefits. Call
collect (404) 875-7555.

RED LOBSTER
Is now taking applications for
waitresses and kitchen help. App-
ly.between 2-4 P.M., 1425 13th St.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

GOOD auto mechanic with service
station experience. Must have
good local references. Apply Five
Points Exxon. 1231 Linwood Blvd.

I MALE &-FEMALEi

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10,00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. LUmpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center -

40468-7847,
Columbus, Georgia.

013 JO 
W A N T E D

- { ~

WANTED DEPqNDABLE Mature
person to care Ior 3 yr. old child in
our home. 563-19 02.

13511APARTyrEN T
S J

DUPLEX, paneled, 3 rooms. Attrac-.
five, Near Ft. Benning. Utilities
furnished 689-1458.

TWO bedroom, lair condition, all
utilities included. Convenient to
Fort Benning No pets. $1.55 a mo.
Phone 561-06851

TWO 'rooms andl bath, completely.
private, on bus lines. Utilities fur-
nished, $90. 298-0980.

[ APTME NT-J __

FOUR rooms in Benning .Hills. $65
month. Will accept children. No
damage deposit. 687-1079.

OAKLAND PARK - 5 mi'n. from
Fort Benning, 2 bedrooms, 'air
cond., and carpetedl $155 oD. Call-

•687-'5147, after 12 P.M.

Your Choice-
Packing-Crating-

You- do it or
we'll do it all
I individual Containers

i 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTONSTORAGE
b TRANSFER CO., INC.

687-0222
4301 ALLIED DR.

COLUMBUS

[ HOUSESUNFURNISHED I~
THREE bedroom brick home,

modern, near Edgewood School,
$165 Mo. Call 563-3400 or 323-5737.

MOBILE HOMESL
TO RENT

A NEW two bedroom mobile home in
the-nicest Park inColumbus.. Call
682-0147, anytime.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and'3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at--Anthony. Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

Use L-E
Want Ads

MOBILE home,-12 x 60, 2 bedrooms,
central air and heat, carpeted,
Washer and dryer, 298-2394 or 323-
1543.

Al MOBILE HOME !11
t LOTS

SHADY - lots,paved patio, water fur-
nished. RUSK MOBILE HOME,
PARK, 1 mile west of Phenix City
on.Highway 80. $25 mo. 297-5222.

5I -BU.SINESS
OPORUNTIES

CORNER CUPBOARD
Small established arts &-craft
shop. Must sacrifice. Call 563-5900
or 561-7133.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Laundro-mat, South Columbus
Area.' 2344 Diane Ave. Selling due
to health. Good Business. 689-9369.

LIQUIDATING'- call us we will buy
your stock or sell it for you.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., 687-
5859.

F~HOMESFOR_ SALE

BY OWNER
Three, bedroom brick, with air,
central heat, carport and'patio.
North Columbus. Equity and
assume low payments of $106 mo.
including. taxes and insurance.
Call 323-0775, after 4 P.M.

HARRIS COUNTY'
3 bedrooms, huge den, with
fireplace, etc. 2800 sq. ft. 51/2
acres, fenced and running water,
S49,900. 322-5036.

IMMACULATE - Brick, 3 large
bedroom, 2 bath, central air -heat,
many extras, builtins. Custom
Levolor Rivera Blinds, 3/4 acre,
Aumont Park. Mid $30's. 298-0877.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
.23rd St-Hamilton Ave.

_.SUNDAY SERVICES .
1 0:00 Bible Study

11 :0 A.M.--MorningWors~p
EVENING WORSHIP

•6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST .
7:30 P.M. Wednesday-

S Midweek Services
Frank icamerson, Preacher

-jj;

-FORESALE

By owner, North Columbus. Low
40's. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large den
with fireplace, separate living and
dining room,- double carport,
covered patio, .:partially fenced
backyard. Call 561-1623.

HOUSES FOR SALE
TO -BE MOVED TO

YOUR LOT OR FARM
These houses are -in Columbus,
Ga., near Harris County. Have to
be moved for highway right. of
way., 1 real nice brick house with
over 1700 sq. ft. with air condition,
central heat, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
real large den, living room,
beautiful kitchen and dining room,
also 2-frame houses with 2
bedrooms. Call us in Atlanta 766-
0272, 471-4297, 876-0039. ROY
BISHOP'HOUSE MOVERS.

Several hoUses, in Columbus area
must sell at loss. $300 down and
take up payments. Immediate
possession. For more information,
please call Johnny Jones between

-8-5 -P.M. at-297-0214.

BY Owner, pay only $2300 equity and
assume low monthly payments of
$194 a mo. includi.ngtaxes and.in-
surance. 3 bedrooms, 1/2 bath,
brick home with carport and
storage area. Call 561-8048
weekdays after 5:30 and anytime
weekends.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Full. coverage
All Hazards
All Ranks -

COL, S . KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

•

REGIONAL MANAGER

Suite' 700'Georgia Power 61c112.
.233 12th Street 322-5372

S S rv Sin l 1

4f Pol .4 '>
e~~~~~ Prvtaisolak
C.aeRmeyD.fo

inrinlVEfY

You'll know it the
-minute, you walk
through the-door! It's

!!.. • right for you! At The
LODGE APARTMENTS
we've been careful to

-- select thedtesigns and
K.- " decor that appeals to

bright young people
who have modern
tastes. Join us in de-
lightful living!

* SHAG CARPETING
• ALL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES
* PRIVATE ENTRANCE

g LINED DRAPES
STENNISCOURT

•CLUBHOUSEBALCONIES or PATIOS

$165 up .... 1976

CALL NOW ,68 9"44 02
.;,464N. OakleyDr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at.new Hardees

The BayonetApril 23, 1976'.

[j) 'HOMESFOR SALE " [

REDUCED .EQUITY

WINDSOR PARK
By owner, beautiful, 3 bedroom 2
bath brick home, large corner lot,
den, fireplace & wet bar, formal
living & dining. rooms, screened
patio, double carport, new carpet.
Payments $358 mo. Call 563-5511.

BY Owner, Hidden Lake Con-
domini-um corner unit, 2
bedrooms, 11/ baths. $31,500. Call
563-7517.

FRAME house for sale, 5 "rooms,
bath, 1607 12th Place. For more in-
formation 298-2785 or 298-6160.

MOVING to Chattanooga? Suburban,
4 -bedroom, 21/2 bath, 2-story
Colonial type. home, split foyer.
Beautiful large lot, 2200 Sq. Feet.
Owner transferring to Columbus.
Priced below market for Quick
Sale. Call Dave Rooks, .563-7466.

137 acres Lee-County, near Lake
Harding, 2,086 ft. on Riverview,
Beulah Rd., West border
Ossinippa Creek, branch with lake
-site. Cafe building, 2 tenant
houses, with rental -income.
$68,500. McLane (205)664-2136 day,
(404)643-3831 night.

14 ACREAGES, lake site and spring,
Smith Road, Muscogee County,
$3000 an acre, call 324-0366 or 327-
2766.

.W WLLeW
APARTMENTS

AND ATHLETIC CLUB

A.SPECIAL.PLACE
forSPECIAL.PEOPLE!

Come and Let Us Show
You Our, Way of. Living!

1-2-3 BEDROOM APTS

FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED
From $175 Mo.

Townhouses single level opts; Lighted
Rubico tennis courts; Two swimming
pools; Air conditioned handball courts;
Clubhouse; Fireplaces; Laundry mats;
Security guard; Cable TN.;-Planned
social activities; Large: natural wooded
areas;.-Convenien~t to Ft. Benning,
Downtown, shoipping centers. Adult
apartments. .. sorry no children. Lo-
cated Lindsay creek By-Pass at Buena
Vista Road.

RESIDENT MANAGER
S ON PREMISES

•Call Day or Night

i

-I-

- !II



149 OPEiRTY~f~

.Alabama side 'Lake Oliver on
River. 2 bedroom trailer, com-
pletely remod.eled, furnished,nice, large, level, lot,,.with pier,
$5500. 322-0859 or 298-1622.'

159 ACRES
of Potential Alabama resort land,
$50,000 club house, large swimm-
ing pool,,3 lakes, A mi. on Coosa
River. 205-237-3629. .

325 acre bottom land farm, Clay
County, Ala., a. real bargain at
$325 per acre.- Call. (205) 237-3629.

CABIN-at Bartlett's Ferry'Alabama
•Side, air condition, completely fur-.
nished, dock, screened porch and
Well. $7500. 687-0817.

MARION COUNTY. - 76 acres, 1/
open, $315per acre, -1.5% down, 8%
10 .years. 1/404-253-3304, after 4
PM.

24 ACRES Russell County approx.14
acres. cleared, running- water,
barn and electric power. Call 322-
5036.

TALBOT County near Woodland, Ga.
177.152- acres. 1/3 fenced
pastureland, 3000 ft. frontage on
Hwy,41 & county paved -road..
Utilities. Ideal for residential,
farming or 

- ' industrial
development.Generous .. terms.:
Priced to seill Call 404/665-8606.iMOBILE ROMVES

1501 FOR SALE"jGl

Two bedroom mobile home, IV
bath, central heat &air, .washer-
dryer; On "large lot on Pine Lake in
Harris County. 561-0201.

BOANZA'12 x 60, partially furnished.
Good condition, central.air & heat.
CalF 561-8035; after 6 PM.

OAKMONT, 1973, .3. ,bedrooms, I
baths, carpet, furnished.-.:Take
over payments. 687-9789,. after 6p.M .

"  
. ... .

PARK AVENUE .1974, 2 bedrooms,
bath, central air nd heat, furnish-

led including Washer and -dryer!
Take up payments. and i'mall
-equity. 689-9803, after 5:30- PM.

PLANTATION 12x60 2 bedroom, with
12x24 2 bedroom addition 'unfur-

.nished except stove and.
refrigerator. Equity and-assume
payments. CalIL687-2186. -I .

TWO bedrooms, bath, 12'x 60, stove &
refrigerator, central heat, window.
air. 298-8931,, after.5:30 P.M.---.'

7 . BOATS&:..." :J --
LMARINE EQUI.P., III%_ !

COBIA - Cabin. Cruiser, 20 ft., 90 hp.
Evinrude Outboard" Motor,
Murray Tandem Wheel Trailer.
All in very-good condition.. $1895. 

'

Can-be seen at-2339 CornellAve.,
Cell 689-2618.

14 FT. Fiberglass Boat,. 35 HP motor,Selectric start "and trailer. Good
-condition. 298-3910. "..

FLAT BOTTOM BOAT - 14 ft. with 2
swivel seats, 1975, 7V h p. Sears
Motor and trailer. .$400. 297-0172..

-RERUN: price dropped '73 trihul
walk through wind shield, cell 324-
5530.

STARCRAFT JET 15 ft. boat, trailer,
30 h.p. Evinrude .needs minimal
work. $450 firm. 297-3957-after 5
P.M. 327-6800 8-5 P.M. .. '

M IMOTORCYCLE$-i '
Y MINI BIKES J.,

275 SUZUKI
Suzuki 1975:750 water cooled
engine, .roll b ars, sissy.-.bar, ex

° celIe.nt -conditI rni -$500'assume
payments. Suzuki 1975 500 prac-
tically new '$300 .and assume

payments. 561-1376."
BROWNING 14.2-fiberglass fishing

boat with 33 horsepower Evinrude
motor. Tilt trailer. $1000firmi Call
297-7500 after 6..

HARLEY-Davidson '73 Sportster,
new -tuned 2 in 1connectors, sissy

" bar., . engine completely
overhauled,--$1900-firm. 689-0424.

HONDA, CB 450, 1974, 1,500 miles.
With twohelmets. Excellent con-
dition. 10'.' high rise bars, Chrome
roll-bar& sissy bar. $900. Call 322-
2169.

KAWASAKI, 1975, KZ 400 D, 2100
miles,.$950. Call 323-3942.

SUZUKI '73, 750, water cooled, ex-.
cellent condition, with extras, call
LaGrange 884-1338.

SUZUKI 1.974 TM 100. Excellent con-
dition. Fast. $350. Call', 298-4878
anytime.

SUZUKI 1972 GT 750, 14,000 mi.,-must
sell. $900 or best offer:-Call 323-
7556. - "

SUZUKI. TS 100 cc, 1975. Excellent
condition, new Bridgestone Knob-
by, call 327-5481.

YAMAHA -1974, 6 speed, 350 cc. Like
new! $650 or-will trade up or.down,
for .car,. truck or boat. 297-5222.

YAMAHA250, 1972,2 helmets.
included. Asking $350. See at 1611
7th St. Phenix City 298-2810.
r [AUTO ifRE PA R-S-- -
!d .J[...PiARTS ' .JM1I I

Raymond H. (Kit) Reames
invoices you out of the darkness
and into the light of NEW CAR and.TRUCK PRICES

Raymond H. (Kit) Reames is your
straight FACTORY' dealer, we
don't deal through another dealer.
Come, be on the.same level with
the dealer, see-our factory in-

voices .and let's talk .prices from
there.

* $2940.00 .for a NEW ton '76
PICK UP- Truck???.
$3218.00 VAN "
.$2814.00 Duster Coupe

$2845.00:Valiant 4 door
$3095.00,Fury 4 door

'$3472.00 Cran Fury
$3979.004 door Chrysler Newport

_$4495.00 Chrysler'CORDOBA
'$2887.00VoWare' 2door
-$3169.00 Wagon Volare'

'*Above.vehicles are with standar d
-factory equipment and all are plus
Freight,. Dealer Preparation,
Dealer Profit,-Tax, Tag, and Title
if applicable.-

Phone or come by to see Raymond
H. (Kit) Reames or Norm
Kershner-Iand we'll make a deal
with a trade in or straight sale, we
.need used vehicles. And if we can't

" trade at least you'll know where-
•you stand with any other dealer.--

•.FIN ANCING AVAILABLE'

Most of the time-over fifty (50)
-Used CARS AND TRUCKS TO
SEL IECT FROM . ..

"PHONE .404.846-214:3
'MANCHESTER, GEORGIA.. ,

-. ER~TRAILERS

HOME MADE camper traller,.
builti.n bunks, .-carpeted. floor,
screen windows and.screen door.

'Electrical outlets. $300. Call 324-
6977. .

CAMPER Trailer 1968. Sleeps 6. Ex-
cellent condition. $900. Call 689-
5571 or 544-7113.

CAMPER 1974, 22 ft. Entirely self
contained, has own generator. • Ab-
solutely like new condition. 10,000
miles.-Call 298-1343 after'6 297-
0239.

"-MOTOR home.. 1973 .Champion 22 ft.
good condition, self contained. 322-
2047. "

NOMAD .1969. Used only about 4.
times. Fully self contained.
Perfect condition. $2,00. 689-3702.,

[13T RUCKS & BUSSI[

CHEVY TRUCKS.
In stock and priced to move. Mad-

-dox Chevrolet'Co., Inc. Lumpkin,
Ga. 912- 838-4337.

CHEVROLET 1974, like new,. V-8, all
power, only 18,000-miles, $3800.
Call t-404-582-2238..

CHEVY 10-Van, 1973, 6 cylinder, 3
speed. Beautiful custom interior,
shag. and, paneled recliner- steats,.
tinted glass,- Wide mag wheels.
Low .mileagel Extra Nicel .$3250.
297-5222'.

DODGE pick-up 1956,-Phone from 8-to
S-545-4733 after 4 call 687-9560. "

FORD Courier 73, mini pickup,. Vt:1on,
automatic, air, radio,. Aux tank,
$2000. 689-7636.-

FORD 1975 F-250 pick-up, 4-wheel
drive, 8000 miles. Like new. $4750..
Phone 323-9656.

FORD Econoline, .1962, pickup. $400.Phone 561-2096. -
FORD 1968 750, 2ton, 18 ft. van body,

good condition, $1800 or b6st offer.561-4376.
1974 Ranchero 500, air,: power

steering, power brakes;-automatic
radio, tape player $3200. Call 297-
.1:719.

[iI1U TOS FOR SAL j

S'73 BUICK ELECTRA.
1 owner; fully-powered, excellent
condition,. 687-8019. -

.75 CAPRICE CLASSIC
Chevrolet, convertible,. loaded.

.with extras, 323-1820...

-Use L-E.
Want Ads :I

CHEVY AND OLDS
'Frthe best deal in this ara-see:

..Maddox Chevroletf Co. Inc..
Lumpkin,. Ga. 912-838-4337.,

18PT

Fairiane. Ford,, '1963, 6 cyIInder.
Real clean. Tags &sticker. $200.
Needs minor tune-up., 563-0136.

GRANDVILLE 74-
am/fm with tape $3895. 298-4492.

1r973 LTD
2 door, temperature control. air,
vi --nyltop, disc brakes, AM-FM
radio, .tilt steering, 33,513 miles,

.$2695. Call 563-7644.

M "G midget Mark 11.1, 1972, $2195
Firm. Call 324-2839.

1%1 PLY-MOUTH FURY.1II
$300 o r-estofferi. 324-6977 •

ANTIQUE, -$951 FORD, ONE
,OWNER. 26,000 ACTUAL MILES.
689-7061.

AMERICAN Rambler-6 c~inder; air,
power,, automatic,.$350. 298-3046.CAMERO- 1970, Rally Sport,. air,
automatic, power steering. Must
sell..689-7061, ask for Kenny.

CHEVY I1' - 1964, 2-door standard
shift, 6 cylinder. Good car. $245.
Call 563-5850.

CHEVROLET Wagon,-1966 - 6
cylinder,. Good fires, good con-diftion, 5325.. 563-7646, after 5. PM.

CAMARO Z/28; '69,. 302, -best ofeverythiing, needs clutch. $1350.
689-6070.,:

CUTLASS--1968,'350"hp. air co-
ditioned, radio, tape" deck, $675.
Call 561-2794 after 4 pm:

(2) '14 Cudas, His- 360 engine, 4speed. Hers -. 318 engine,
automatic, -both-have raltyewheels, new tags," $2400 each ortrade. 689-2391. "

CORVETTE 1971, 1 owner, T-Top,.'perfect condition; 350-- 4 speed,-
Silver. Call 687-8129.--,

CHEVROLET Impala 1%5, 2 door
hardtop, engine 283, $350. Call 689-
-1561.

DODGE CHALLENGER, -1972, Gold
with black vinyl top. Power steer-Ing & brakes, Air, Automatic, V-8.
4-barrel. Factory mags,-White
letter tires. Call 561-9364.

DODGE DART 1974 4 door, good con-Sditlon, 6-cylinder, automatic, goodgas mileage. $2995. 689-8692.
DODGE 1963 2 door, runs good, $300.Call 687-2148.
FORD Pinto, 1973, Automatic. $300and take. .over. payments. Greatbuy! Call 327-6147.
FORD Pinfo Wagon 1974, aitomatic,air, s$2695. 689-1752. "

'76 Soli stte - Apache
M Aeof tough
stluff to make'..
.xI. kc-dimping easy

for. yoU!-Theonly Camping trailer- family to a new . Soid State
made with solid walls and 'Apache. . and takeit easy
roof of rugged -ABS ethe ra-- when you travel. Four new,terial so tough it's used in models have complete
football-helmets Slid State- .kitchens,-dinettes, sleeping
means extra comfort and.... , r fo'P t68. persons.
protection for your family, Come .'in now and see the
less time' and money for Solid difference.
;maintenance. Treat. your

Solid Apache Quality

Buy During April & Save

WAS

$3220-

$3220.. -

$3502,
$3502

$14092

NOW

s2750
~215-0
!2950
,2950

Service-Sahes-Pars-Acessoies,

YVOLKSwAGEN/WINNEAGO.
1819MIDTOWN.DR. 563-3510.

(K-MART SHOPPING CENTER)

161 T-O'FORSALE
-FALCON - 1966,. "automatic, 6

cylinder, radio and heater, new
.tag-and sticker. Good car. $310.56 -58S0. " . ..

FORD'1.966 Stationwagon for sales, in
good condition, newly painted,
$350. 322-8340.

LINCOLN Continental 1970'Mark I1l.
Call 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. CST, 205-749-
3515.

-MARK IV '73, burgundy . white, ex-
tra clean,, low.mileage. $5850 firm.
Call 297-5848.

MERCURY Montego MX 1969,..8
cy.inder, automatic,. power'
steering, radio, air, Yellow with
Black Vinyl top, excellent con-
ditIon. 323-8027. '-

MUSTANG.1967, 289,' white, mag
. .wheels, very sharp. Call 5614655.

MERCURY 1968 station wagon,' new
tires, overhauled, power brakes,
air cond., heavy air shocks, trailer
hitch,.- 689-3974.

OLDSMOBILE ,-Cutlast Supreme,,
1972, Good condition. Air Cond.,
power brakes and steering. $2150.561-5476... .

ONE owner,-,1973 Blue Volkswagen,
good. condition, $1500. Call .298-.4248.

PLYMOUTH Fury Il1, 4. door, 1973,
air, power, automatic, $1750..298-
3046. . . -

PINTO. '74 Wagon, good condition,:-4"
speed, 2300cc engine, air, $2500 or

,$500 equity payments, $81.43 Call.
aftter6. pm. 687:9898.

.TOYOTA, '72,. Corona ,Deluxe. Air,
automatic, vinyl roof. S1800m Call
298-1366.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1975, 4 speed,
air,,warranty, $3195. 689-1752.,

VEGA, 1974 'Stationwagon.
Automatic, air, AM/FM, take up.payments. -Call 324-5034.

VEGA, 1972, i-standard shift, low
mileage, clean," $700. 323-7519. or

.687-0260 after'5 P.M.

VEGA. -4:speed,..air condition,- AM-,
FM,,-newfires. 1971. $850. Phone
from 8am to 8pm-327-6188.:

VOLKSWAGEN :974,:"Super Beetle.:
one owner, low mileage.-Air and,
stereo, radio, $2975 322-5631.

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, good condition,
standard shift, 'new motor" and
paint, $1000. 324-7324,.or 32378448.

'Military Families Have.
SeilProblems.

He, Ycou Buy Ren or

elAt Lowe-Mitche.OurSbff Hois Over 260
Yoerl's Of'Active' Mili

I,, 'tory Servyice. We
'_'--Understand Your

Problems., -..So., Let Us.

Help You Buy; Rent or 'AwSell. You r Home.

t
RYS-ECCL AR .: "- VRT

A::WHERE YOULL FIND, CARS. BEING: SOLD
'LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689-1767

B DANKRATEFINANCING 58 CIEVY Set. up for Drag
or Street, 409 cu. in. eng., 4

73. MONTE,'CARLO Landau sp. close ratio transmissionfully equipped, bright green b* Schaefer, rolled & .wipleated interior;
•

with white vinyl top, gangster u e itior, .
walls, must see to appreicate mustse.----$2195
W $ .Now.........$3195 70 MALIBU SS 396 V-8,
73 CPRICE Custom fully automatic, power steering &
equipped-with, all GM finest brakes, factoryair, dark'
acceossires, .power .windows green with white vinyl topseats, white with maroon Was$179 .NOW..$1495Y.inyl top'

Was $3495,. NOW.$3095 2.MPALA 2Dr.hardtop,
V-8, automatic, power steer-73 OLDS. Cutlass Supreme ing & brakes, factory air,

SV-8, automatc, power steer- blue with white vinyl roof,
ing & brakes, .factory air, Was $2395. NOW ........_$1995green with white vinyl-top
w as $3395,"NOW.....$2995 71 itEV! PICKUP c-10, V-

8, automatic, radio, heater,
170 GALAXIE 500 Fastback, like new, lime green withf eully eqipped, nice car, white top,
Wa$ s sNOW-...$1195 Was $2995, NOW........ $2695'

CuHARGER ,l UI74 VAN Chevy C-30,V-8
equipped, sky blue withOV
white FOrmol Roof.- . straight -shift, one owner,
Was $3295, NOW-....... $2895 white,Was $3795, No4W ....... $3395.
- -- "SUPER" 4 ,EI SPECS "> 69' FALCONcoupe,' 0- cYiJ69' VOLKSWAGEN Fast-3
.sp. infloor .. $695 bock, -automatic, air o as
70 HORNET 6 cl.outo radio. heater...... $99S

y.. .... 69.ADILLAC Sedan De-
Vile--------$1395Se Voicll

...~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~S6 -....,.p...r C.. .... d 8 5 il. .......... ............. 1 9

JOHN ,CANTRELL,or ',CUZ

16SA-17MRTl~mI~i689-1767. 4

Page.23
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LSPORTS CARS.

CORVETTE--
1963 Corvette, coupe, four speed,
call 298-6787 after 6 p.m.

MGB-BT 74 /
Overdrive, rear defrost, dealer
maintenance, excellent condition.
Call 327-0046.

'70 TRIUMPH SPITFI RE
New engine and tires, no rust,
brand new tops, $1500 firm. 689-
1064 until midnight.

MGB, GT,-1974 /, New condition, low
miles, air, overdrive, AM-FM,
(last model) Tan & Black, serious
inquiries only. (205) 863-4121, 9 AM"
to'5 PM Mr. Williamns.

PUGEOT. 504, 1974, 4-door sedan.
Automatic, air,. FM, Sunroof.. 30,-
000 miles. Excellent condition.
$4300. Call Jim. Franklin, 297-2885.,

BRADY'
MOTOR COMPANY

910 4th Avenue
_v323-0543 "-323-0518-

69 OPEL OT. $1045

1 "FIREBIRD automatic, air

................ $224571 MONTE CARLO
automatic, air. $1945.
71 PONTIAC' LEMANS air
conditioner, low miles $1945

.71 PONTIAC, CATALINA,4
door, air conditioner .$1645
72 NOVA 6, cylinder, auto-
motic, air .......... $1945
72 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2'
door hardtop, loaded $2745
72 VEGA GT Station Wa-
gon, Outomatic, air condi-
tioner ........ $1545
72 Plymouth Satellite, au-
tomatic, air........$1645

71 VOLKSWAGEN- $1445
72 DELTA 88 2 door'hard-
top, automatic, air, low
-miles, one owner ...$2245

_7 4 PLYMOUTlHDuster,&L,-
.clne, tagtstc'24

I
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Exercis-eprree 2/6 9ti o AhE
30, 197!

SFIW1JIU Uy 'MDU aT{IIes)UI"Fire" commands 2LT Preston Mitcham, time in the final, phase-of.--training in-of B'Co, 2d Bn, 69th Ar, as he maneuvers-his preparation" for the unit's up coming
platoon whilethe battalion trades space for ARTEP. -

AER needs, $8,000
The Army Emergency Relief/Army Relief

Society (AER/ARS) Campaign Fund Drive-
ends May 3 and- the -post is still$8,000 short
of the $20,000 goal.

These are two worthwhile causes which
benefit Army personnel and their families
only.

The AER make loans and grants for
emergency situations, such as loss of pay,
travel expenses due to family illness, etc.
Repayment of loans is by allotment without
interest.,

The ARS renders financial assistance to
widows and orphans of Regular Army per-
sonnel, while the AER is charged with help-

ing members of the Army on active duty and
their dependents, certain classes of Army
retired personnel and their dependents and
other dependents of Army personnel missing
in action.

All personnel desiring to help Ft. Benning
reach its goal should contribute now
through the unit representative, a drive
spokesman said.

By Bob Matteson.
The CAT (Combined Arms Team) went on

the prowl last week when the 2/69th 197th
Inf Bde, spearheaded a successful three-day
field exercise in preparation for their up-
coming ARTEP,

The 2/69th again demonstrated their tac-
tical proficiency a§ a battalion. They were
supported by a mechanized infantry com-
pany from the 1/58th Inf, an element from
the 2/10th FA and a platoon of engineers
from the 72nd Eng Co. They were tasked
with occupying an assembly area, conduc-
ting day and night attacks, filling blocking
positions and taking up the defensive while
trading space for time.

"It was hot and dirty but it was excellent
training," related MAJ James W. Ritter, bat-talion S-3. "It has provided the first oppor-
tunity in several months tO get the entire
battalion together under this type of training
with infantry support."

Throughout the next night and into the
morningthe 2/69th'successfully defended its
position, but as daylight appeared, it became
evident that the threat of an air strike was
near. At that pointthe 2/69th entered into
its last phase of training, a delaying opera-
tion that lasted for three hours and ter-
minated the exercise.

i LawDa yProclaatl
WHEREAS, May 1st is LAW DAY, U.S.A. in the United States of

:America; andWHEREAS,: The united States of America has been the citadel of
individual liberty and a beacon of hope and opportunity for 200 years
to. many millions who have sought our shores; andWHEREAS, The wellspring of individualfreedom and-liberty is
the bodyi of Law which governs" us;.-and

WHEREAS, The Constitution is the heart of the 'law which
guarantees us many freedoms including freedom of religious
belief, freedom'of speech, freedom of the-press, and due process of the
law among others; and

WHEREAS,.The United States Infantry for 200. years, has
protected and defended the Constitution and the rights it-guarantees;
and.

WHEREA S,- In this year of our nation's Bicentennial, The
Congress of the'United States. and the President by official proclama-
tion, have set aside May i as aspecial day for recognition of the place
of law in American life.

NOW, THEREFORE, I do hereby proclaim Saturday, May 1,
1976,as Law Day, U.S.A and callupon all soldiers,.civilian.employees,.
dependent families and friends of Fort Benning to commemorate the
past, celebrate the present anddemonstrate this faith in our nation's
future. ("11

C.0Genera , USA
_________Co mWandirig

U

Published each Friday by the R.-W. Page Corporation, .Columbus, G., a Private firm in noWayconnected with t o t n .
expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own -andainot1te e a e i the Department of the Army. Thea o s h t otenoeenbytheeoatm expressio by the De
Appearance of adverisement nhispublicattondoes not constitueedreet tev -' - . . ... " epartment of the Army. The.

•~~~tt endorsement.• -. -by the.Department t eArmy of the Producr eaes .
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J uly -carn.tiv Ickets availoble
Nearly,:$10,000..inmerchandise has been

acquired for door prizesin- this year's annual
Fourth-of July: Carnival at Ft. Benning.

Tickets , will .be" available today in units

and at the" Mall .Post Exchange.
A 1976 Buick Skyhawk S,"valued at over

$5,200, tops this year's.prize list..A.lucky
ticket holder will also win a boat, motor and
trailer -valued at.$1,600, -..

Other prizes include three television sets,
two. stereo systems, his-'n'-her digital
wristwatches, his-'n'-her: 10-speed bicycles,
his-'n'-her 3-speed bicycles, two 23-channel:
mobile" CB..radios and- various, watches,
radios, cameras and-rod and. reels.

McKee ..named . new, •-DPCA.

Proceeds from the carnival--are used -to
support several programs on post, including
the.Youth"Activities"Branch of the Recrea-.
tion Service Division, "the 'dental- health
program -in Ft..Benning dependent schools,
the Red Cross Volunteers Nursery program
and the Social Welfare and Service,
Programs of the.Army Community Services.

The latterincludes all. Welcome , Center
activitieS, "Big. Brother" .programs, Day
Camp for Exceptional Children..and: the,
Neighborhood Community Life. Centers.

COL Richard"McKee
will assume the duties of
Director of Personnel
and. Community Ac-
tivities May 1,
succeeding COL Douglas
Boling. Boling has been
named Chief of the
Human Resources. Divi-
sion, Office of"the Depu-
ty Chief of Staff for Per-
sonnel,..Headquarters,
TRADOC, Ft. Monroe,
Va.

McKee comes to Ft.
Benning after.an assign-
ment- as the-Chief-of
Operations,' Miitary
Personnel Center, Alex-
andria, Va. McKee.serv-
ed as Operations. Of-
ficer, 3rd Bde, 1st Air
Cav Div, in Vietnam. His
decorations include the
Distinguished Flying
Cross, the Legion of
Merit,'. the Air Medal and
the Meritorious Service
Medal as well as the
Combat Infantryman's
Badge.

McKee has a-.BS :

degree from western
Michigan University and
has attended the Army
War. College and the
Command and General
Staff College..

COL .Boling has .been.

COL Richara MCKeO

stationed at.Ft.Benning
since May 1973. He has
served here as Chairman
of the Personnel Com-
mittee Of the Infantry
School and as Deputy
Director of Personnel
and Community Ac-
tivities.

Boling's decorations
include, the Legion of
Merit, the Air medal, the
Meritorious Service
Medal, the Bronze Star,
the Combat Infan-
•tryman's Badge, and the
General Staff Identifica-
tion Badge.

He has an MS degree
from Tulane University
and- has attended :the
Command and' General
Staff .College.

The .Bayonet, AprIl 30; 1976

MILITARY Albamo& GeorgiaoCIVILIAN

AUTOMOBILE. INSURANCE
CYCLES: .- SCOOTERS
v/ SR22 Fiings Nationwide. Claims Services

• Easy-Pay Plan, New Competitive Rates

BENNING INSURANCE AGENCY
. 309,South Lumpkin Rood 689-3525

300. YardIs from Military Outpost # 1 in Outpost Shopping Center

AMERICAN SERVICE MUTUAL INS. CO.
2, 3, 6 or 12 MONTH POLICIES

-FULLCOVERAGE-AUTO.CYCLE, SCOOTERI
Assigned Risk For Those Who Cannot Quolify

For Standard or Non Standard Rated#

SPECIAL PURCHAS.E
BEAN BAG
..CHAIRS.

MEDIUM
( -SIZE'

lW.  .LI ,. .Hours

' . -Weekday

I~n l, WA IENi8mH 11S at104u-u

4335 VICTORY DRIVE Sun. 1-6
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA



By Jhi Wilbert

Through the efforts of SP5 Rosa Allen and
the Race Relations section of the 34th: Med
Bn, "Operation: Easter Bunny'.' Was brought
to a- most successful conclusion April 17.

Working... with. the, post' ACS special

34th Med brings Easter to children
Childrens Activity Group,-.members of the
34th Med, Bn sponsored a.barbecue picnic
and Easter egg huntfor the special children.
Prior' to the barbecue the children par-
ticipated in various games and were enter-
taned-by two.- guitar players, 2LT Jim
Millard-Ofthe-1/58thInf and SP5. Nick

Toparcean Co A, Hq Cmd.
The barbecue, with SFC.Felix Miranda-as

chief cook, Was well. received by all
attendees. The climax to the afternoon's ac-
tivities was the traditional egg hunt, after
which each child received an Easterbasket
with all the necessary ingredients.

SATURDAY-ONLY!.
.(1N N

/O B

Kus

30" BAR STOOLS
.Solid hard-
woods, authentic
syling, ,solidly.built.
50 just arrived

SEPEAT

- OFA-
~SELLOUT

" - 5 Take
Along

ONLY- 2 -,THOMASVILLE. EARLY
AMERICAN MAPLE MASTER BED-,
ROOM COLLECTIONS-*eMassive Tri-
ple Dressers, Lighted Hutch Mirror
0 Chest Queen. Headboard. Reg.. . 798
$1179.85...
ONLY 1.- 48" WIDE HANDSOMEBAKERS. RACK with Chrome Accents $s
Reg. 269.95 ns 135
ONLY 2- ALL WOOD .3-PIECE WHITE
BAMBOO STYLE BEDROOM COLLEC-
TION -0 64" Triple Dresser 0 Framed
Plate. Glass Mirror 0.,Full or Queen
Headboard Reg. 299.95 s238
ONLY 3- 4 PIECE KNOTTY PINE
BEDROOM COLLECTIONS at i.sensa-
tional price. *Triple: Dresser 0 Plate
Glass Mirror 0 Chest of Drawers
Queen or Full Headboard Reg.
609.85. .$-399
ONLY 4 -LANE.60" EARLY AMERI-
CAN HUGE CHEST COCKTAIL TABLE -124
-in Maple Reg. 249.95
ONLY 4 - LANE EARLY' AMERICAN.
SOLID -MAPLE BUNCHING TABLES
reg.. 69.95 . 31*Ir ymond rowes.

welue hundre.d
stare for. homes

1200.BROADWAY/DOWNTOWN/327-13)S____

RR has the largest seliction of Sleep Soft
in the -SOUTH AND THEY ARE-ALL 0
SALE FOR THIS HUGE EVENT!

Only'4 - Full Size Lawson Style Sleep Sofc
in choice of handsome & durable Herculc
Covers -

Reg. 279.95 "18I

Only 6- -Queen Size
Early American' Wing Back Sleep Safasi
Herculon: Choice of Covers.-
Reg.. 399.95 ."29
Only -2 - Loose Pillow Back' Queen Siz
Sleep Sofas in Herculon.
Reg. 399.95. 24f

Plus many, many more

ONLY 2- 4-PIECE EARLY AMERICAN
KNOTTY PINE BEDROOM COLLEC-.
TIONS. Triple Dresser Hutch-Mirror
* Chest on, Chest 0 Full. Size Panel
Back. Bed (Headboard, Footboard,
and Rails) Reg. $1,000.00
ONLY 1-- CONTEMPORARY SERVING
CART. in Striking Parquet and Chrome
on Ball Casters. Reg." 11.9-95.

ONLY 1 - THOMASVILLE ENTRANCE
HALL CREDENZA in Handsome Natu-
,rall Oak:Finish. Reg. 349.95 .
ONLY-.20 60" TALL BOOKCASES.
in Walnut Finish- 36" Wide. Reg.
89.95- -

ONLY 2 HICKORY TAVERNTRADI-
TIONALLOOSE PILLOW BACK 3.--
CUSH ION SOFA in _Brown-& R.ust
Tweed :Cover.. Finest Hand-Tied Con-.
struction.. Reg.. 399.95

.,FURNITURE..
122. MOADWAY /0WRTQWN/323.

as "
N • "

cis

rn

in

Ee .

s688

$48-*

175

take along

s199.

.2747 ... ...

ONLY1' $150-KLING SOLID MAPLE
COLONIAL :CORNER DESK With wipe
clean, scratch resistant formica top
ONLY 1 - $1807-PIECE.DINING
COLLECTION with large rectangular
table. .1-Leaf and6 wipeclean-vinyl
chairs in pretty floral print design.-

ONLY:1-THOMASVILLE 5-DRAWER
CHEST-in Mediterranean styling ,with
Pecan. Finish. Reg. $379.95.
ONLY 1- $370.-,3 PIECE SPANISH
BEDROOM COLLECTION in Oak finish
* 9 Drawer Triple Dresser , Framed
Plate Glass Mirror 0 Queensize chair- $
back Poster headboard •

ONLY 1 -THOMASVILLE:5-PIECE. ALL
WOOD OAK BEDROOM COLLEC-.TION. * Triple Dresser with Doors 0

-Twin Mirrors * Door Chest * Queen or .$
Full Headboard Reg. 1,029.85
ONLY 6. - MAGNIFICENT 4-DOOR
CHINA -HUTCHES (we.have no-bases)
70"- wide - 19" deep .32" Tall.
Reg. $500
ONLY 1 - $330 THOMASVILLE AN-
TIQUE WHITE DOOR CHEST with Yel-.
low Trim. Classic Italian Styling $I
ONLY 1- $250 MEDITERRANEAN
ENTRANCE HALL CREDENZA in Fruit-
wood .Finish':

ONLY 1 - $140 LARGECOMFORTA-
BLE EARLY-AMERICAN WING BACK-
LOUNG CHAIR in Rust Colored Tweed
Cover " .

ONLY 1 -$600 3-PIECE EARLY. AMER-
ICAN WING BACK( LIVINGROOM
COLLECTION (Slightly. Shopworn) in
Herculon *Sofa . Love Seat * Match-
ing Chair.
ONLY 1 - LARGE -MEDITERRANEAN
CHEST ON CHEST in Handsome.Pe .

can Finish Reg. 299.95
ONLY 1,-.2-PIECE EARLY .AMERICAN
LIVINGROOM COLLECTION in Floral
Nylon. Print Cover : 3 Cushion Wing
Back Sofa' 0Matching Chair
Reg.. 419.95

Only 5- $90 BASSETT FRAMED.
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS in-Mediterra-
nean-.Styling 50" x 27"
ONLY :2 -$270 BLACK VINYL BUT-
TON TUFTeD BACK AND SEAT SOFA
in Spanish Styling'$1

WAREHOUSE
LOCATION ..

. 20 WE;ST ilIth ST.REET-"

$77.

$98

$99

188

566

97-

147

66

'49"

?99

50

!22

$29

115
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By James Wyatt

Thanks to COMPACT, inprocessing Is no
longer a drag for incoming permanent .party
personnel.

COMPACT is the Consolidated Military
Personnel Activity located in the Building 83
complex,. Here, a consolidated personnel-"
finance-education-safety team completes In-
coming personnel's Inprocessing within
three working days, a process that used to
take, a week or even longer.

COMPACT works because It simplifies
record keeping and limits inproessing ac-

tivities to one building In most cases.
Initially all incofnlng personnel are assign-

ed to the 18th Replacement Detachment.
While assigned they followa sequence
directed by a platoon sergeant. The platoon
sergeant takes on the responsibility of
transporting personnel between Building
2809, where-they are housed and the
Building 83 complex daily. They see that
each individual assigned to them gets
through inprocessing in the required time of
three working days.

When an individual signs in, he is-briefed
where to obtain meals. The following
morning, after an accountability formation,
individuals begin the first - day 0f In-

processing prior to reporting to the new un-
it.

First on the list of things to do is attending
a finance briefing. The service member fills
out allotments and other finance--oriented
forms that either need correcting or new
ones made out. During this same period the
individual's records are screened-and time is
alloted for individuals to get their uniforms

appropriately made up.

Persons with :families are sent to the
Housing Referral and Family Housing office
for on and off post facilities available. They

are also referred to the Army Community
Service office for help in obtaining food and
lodgings overnight.

The second day begins with more
briefings followed by updating of records
and obtaining assignment orders to the In-
diViduals new unit. During the afternoon
hours the individual gets a final check of all
forms to include the identification card.
Next, a casual pay voucher Is reviewed for
accuracy by the service member In order
that he may receive that month's pay check,

to include all travel pay.

A, records clerk next screens the in-
dividual's complete Military Personnel

''Records Jacket, (MPRJ) for accuracy of all
records. The clerk reviews all forms, to-in-
clude orders for assignments, awards and
promotions contained in the individual's file.

Once this stage is completed, a management
actions.clerk will initiate paperwork for any
missing items in the service member's file.

The second day Is not complete without
individulal's getting a briefing from an educa-
tion counselor. The counselor outlines
available tests, schools and other
educational matters that would benefit the
service member.

The final check Is for medical and dental
records. These items are updated and the Ina
dividual must carry them to their new unit
before'they are turned In-at the appropriate
dispensery and dental facility.

PV2 Mike Young receives an educational
briefing from Mrs. Louise Sumrall, educa-

The third day of processing Is the final one
for most newcomers, It Is basically devoted
to vehicle registration or taking the Defen-
sive Driving Class which is mandatory for
vehicle operators 25 years. and under.
Another area that is completed on the third
day is the checking for household goods and
baggage at the transportation office. Once
these areas are completed the Individual.ser-
vice member signs out of the 18th AG
Detachment and into his new unit.

Photo by Pr
tion counselor, during inprocessing.

SP4 Ken Mosiman Is assisted by SP5 Earl to being paid at the COMPACT facility.
Newton in reviewing financial records prior
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OCS graduate, Thomas Kireilis, is sworn
into the Army as a second lieutenant by his
wife, 2LT Althea Kireilis during ceremonies
at Wigle Hall last week. Both lieutenants

are members of the MP Corps and will at-
tend the military police basic course at Ft.
McClellan, Ala. in June, They then will be
assigned together at -Ft. Devens, Mass.

MOSs appraised
for cofllegeredit

Are you an NCO and want to earn college credits,
but don't have the time? Would you like your Army
skills evaluated for advanced standing in appren-
ticeship programs? If your answer is "yes" read on.

The American Council of Education, through its
commission on educational credit, has recently com-
pleted evaluation of 91 Army enlised Military Oc-cupational Specialty (MOS) classifications. Previous-
ly only formal service schools had been evaluated.
The new recommendations provide recognition of
learning that occurs outside the bounds of service
schools, such as self-instruction, on-the-job train-
ing and work experience. Evaluations are based on
the skill level of-the MOS. To qualify for credit you
must have an MOS evaluation score of 70 or higher
on at least one evaluation.

Educational credit is recommended in four possible
categories, vocational certificate, lower-division bac-
calaureate/associate degree, upper-division bac-
calaureate and graduate. In addition, some MOSsmay have recommendations for advanced standing in
an apprenticeship programs. Credit recommen-
dations can be used not only for college programsand the Department of Army's Educational
Equivalency Evaluations, but by apprenticeship and
training directors, labor union and trade association
officials and employers.

For more information stop by your servicing
Education Center and talk to your counselor.

0
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R a locks .a up

The Director of Plansand Training, Ft.
Benning, has announced that road-blocks
have been constructed at. various points on
the reservation, to provide for the'safety-of.-
1st AIT- Bde.personnel and trainees.

,Gateshave been erected at the following

GATE I. Across 10th Armored- Division,
Road atthe Intersection of the, 10th Division
and Chadwick Roads.'

GATE 2. Across Midwest Road at the in-
tersection of Midwest and Chadwick Roads.

GATE: 3. Across Moye Road and the Reser-"
vation Boundary,,-.-

GATE 4. Across St. Mary's Road, east of the

intersection of St. Mary's and Moye Roads.

GATE 5. Across- 2nd Armored Division
Road, east'of the intersection of .2nd Ar-
mored and -Wildcat Roads.

GATE 6. Across 2nd Armored Division.
.Road, West of .the' intersection of 2nd Ar-
.mored and Red Arrow Roads.

GATE 7. Across Red Arrow. Road, north of

the intersection of 2nd Armored and- Red
Arrow Roads.

GATE 8. Across Buena -Vista Road, west of
the intersection of 2nd Armored and Buena
-Vista Roads.

Gates will be closed only when training is
.being conducted on the range complex and
training areas north of Buena Vista Road.
The areas -will be open to, fishermen, and
hunters when training is not being con-
ducted. - -"- . ,

The-public, is reminded that all training
areas and ranges on: the Ft. :Benning Reser--
vation are Strictly OFF LIMITS. '

•For further information please call.Chief,
Range Division, at .-545-4619 or 544-4482.

.H onored service. m,, bers

Ranges,. training areas, fields,
buildings and other. landm arks at
Ft. Benning are named for distin.guished heroes. The Bayonet will
spotlight these honored service
members every other -week. This
week we honor Alvin .C. York, for
whom York Field in front of Infantry

Hall is named. As a corporal he took
part in the-Argonne-Meuse offensive
and crushed a German machine gun
battalion single-handed on Oct. 8,
1918. He was made a sergeant and
given honors that included the Croix
de Guerre and the Congressional"Medal of Honor.

SSG Harry 'Jones,'
478th Avn Co, Med Bn*
finally accompished;
what other fishermen,:
on the Chattahoochee
River have been talk-"* -
ig about for years.
Using a secret bait he
managed to Catch
'OLD BI GMOUTH',
the bass ,that mostothr .fi she r m e n i::i! ii
swear got away ..I ...... .. : : : :: :: : :X .::4: ... . . ............... 2

... .~. .. .. ... .... ;-.:: i::.
' i ,.. ---.: ...'.' ...........
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Greentab wear rules ti'ghtening
Fewer Army troop leaders will be wearing green

tabs in the near future.

A recently approved revision to Army reg 670-5
states that after Oct. 1 distinctive green tabsthat
identify combat leaders may be worn only by

specified leaders of category I units.- those with a
mission of direct combat.

Specified leaders of category I units Which have a
majority of category I sub elements also may wear
green tabs. Category II units are those that provide
nontactical support or assistance to category I units..

Specific leaders in qualifying units who-may wear
the green cloth loops include all commanders; deputy
-corps and assistant division commanders; tank com-

manders; and leaders of-platoonS, sections, squads
and fire teams. Also included-are command sergeants
major, first sergeants and platoon'sergeants,

These leaders cannot wear green tabs when
reassigned from -these specified positions in a qualify-
ing organization. The new green tab-wear .policies
will also-apply to Reserves and National Guard.

Historically, green tabs .have been Worn to
designate combat unit leaders-from fire team leader
to corps commander. Over the yeprs,.authorization
was broadened and modified, according to DA-of-
ficials,-until it becomes difficult to determine what
units and leaders qualified. As a result, many combat
support unit leaders ended up wearing green tabs.

In addition, the term "corps level or below," which

had been used as a rough dividing line between com-

bat and support units, lost some of itsmeaning in

bennin9 'radio. and. tv
MONDAY

4:30 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
.3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

WEDNESDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT..BENNING NEWS._
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

THURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM

.3:55 a.m. WOKS-:AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
FRIDAY

3:55 a.m.WOKS-AM (1340) PT. BENNING NEWS
-5:30 a~m. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)

SATURDAY
3:55-a-m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music)

7:0O p.m.*WFDR-AM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)
SUNDAY

8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
-7:00 a.m.'WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND )music)

7:00 a.m. (WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (musiC)]l
6 p~m. WTUB-FM (105.7) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX -AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT "INFANTRY HALL

. 
SCHOOL NEWS,

"7:45 am. & 1:00 p.m."

! ANNOUNCE ".[ ;/. .'.

" : ~OPTOMETRIST:

I NOWAT PEACHTREE MALL,.1
327-2384 MIDDLE ENTRANCE

1973 when the Army made the corps both a tactical
and support organization.

Basing the authority to wear green tabs on the
standard Army definitions- of unit categories will

Exchange
_ ~ -

make it easier to determine which units ahid leaders
qualify and will insure that the challenge of
leadership in a combat unit will be properly and.uni-
quely recognized.

IT:.!
from your.

Service Concessionaire

Air Conditioners

Vaciums,

Refrigerators

Local'& One Way
* Sewing Machines

Tillers.

* BufferS

-Lawn Mowers

U-Hall Trucks & Trailers
* Stereos

* Tools

@ Irons

EXI

. Tables-Chairs

0 Typewriters

* Gym, Equipment

PERTT

.V.-Radio-Ste"r Re air
BUILDING" 1713 MINI MALL PHONE 6.87-8188

___.

"See Us For All YOur Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

:"EXchange Service Concessionaire"

WOLD & BROCKMAN
BUILDING 239

Ft. Benning
PHO4INE,

'-"-F 'Q940

• G OLDENd'S

MILITARY STORE
"UNIFORMS.
.*.ACCESSORIES

-TAILORING

2042 FORT BENNING. "ROAD * .COLUMBUS
689-5711

Televisions
(:ohor- and Black & White
Fast '

Pii,,,,ti Service
Persola
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P4 Larry M. StilIwel, (L) and -from "temporary duty (TDY)" at ..........
P4 Eddie B, Burk of Co. A, 197th. the Recreation Center last week
pt Bn inspect a -radio, one of the with a complete "face lift." There DIV
any new items on displayat the is also a wider variety of A iirir ..... i

-elly Hill PX.. The PX returned merchandise.

.ilJUST

.. . ...

5 Prkgef blades

}i Reg.

Discontinued .Slightly Scratched -or Damaged . Clorox
Overstock - Limited Qua.ntity BleachLIVIG RO M" :!i+ i! Whitens, cleans, d

LIV IN G R O O ' ............. ...... ...........
DININ G ROOM- Fi rf- resh iiiirbeath. )i:  other household use

D G ROOM ........

CUSTOM ROOM P LAN --. .. ............+ ++"+ + ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ......... ..+i:+,+++++++i~+++++++ii++i+ ..................
UPHOLSTERY ......

BEDDING
LAMPS

PICTURES
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES

SAYINGS.!
15 % to- 25% U p Tl 7

SOME ITEMS. 40% to 50% ..... ........... .

COMPLETE LIST OF SALE- ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE STORE 1r.o e ',N V
BANKAMERicAilO YOUR CHOICE

SAT.10-5
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MacoRd.1. Mile East of the Lindsay Creek3939 Macon RdB .y-Pass
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Law Day activities set
Tomorrow has been designated- by

Congress and the President as Law Day
USA. "200 Years of Liberty and Law" is
the theme as Ft. Benning joins the, rest of
the nation in observing the 18th anniver-
sary of Law Day USA.

The day has been set aside by Congress
and by Presidential proclamation to re-
mind Americansof the importance of the
rule of law.in our society and to urge
citizens -to settle their girevances on the
basis of law.

Announcing the observance of Law
Day USA at Ft. Benning, MG Willard
Latham, commanding general, U.S. Army
Infantry Center and Ft. Benning, noted
that "We at Ft. Benning work and
prepare against the day when, if

-freedom's bill falls dueagain, with God's
.help we may have the skill and stamina
to preserve the nation and its lawagainst
whatever odds. Law Day. .-. is symbolic
of all the sacred things we fought for In
thepast, and will defend again if the need
arises."

Several. law activities have been, con-
ducted and tomorrow many members of

the Staff Judge Advocate Office wIll
travel to the Old Campground Area In
Westville, Ga., for an all day barbeque
and activities. Events include a tour of
Westville, displays by local craftsmen
and artisans of life in he 1850's.

'-Today at Fiath School, the 12 finalist
eighth grade students will present their
Law Day essays. Several hundred
students at the six schools on post par.
ticipated in the essays concerning May 1,
1976, "200 Years of Liberty' and Law.".

Monday, Ft. Benning .lawyers met
with community lawyers at the Ramada
Inn, Phenix City, for a luncheon.
Members of the Community Law Day
committee Were preseneted With
Honorary Judge Advocate and lBicenten-
nial Certificates of. Appreciation.

Tours of the Government Center and a
.mock trial were held yesterday. Law
Schools held breakfast for their local
graduates. The Liberty Bell award was
presented to an outstanding citizen based
on that. citizen's extraordinary con-
tributions to a better understanding of or
appreciation for the law.

"YOU 'CAN TELL. i.rs FROM HARRY'S"

Facilities limited in Korea
Non-command spon-

sored dependents who
accompany soldiers to
Korea after July 1, 1976,
Will not be allowed
access to commissary,
PX, dependent schools
or ther service support
activities. They will con-
tinue to receive medical
treatment at military
hospitals, " however, ac-
cording to DA officials.

Non-command spon-
s'ored dependents
(NSDs) already in Korea
or who arrived
before July 1, 1976, will

get support until their
sponsor's normal
DEROS as long as. the
sponsor was present for
duty before July 1, 1976.

NSDs of sponsors
who had a foreign ser-
vice tour extension OKd
before July 1 Will con-
tinue to get support until
the date of the sponsor's
adjusted DEROS.

The new ,policy will
affect all service
member dependents,
DoD civilians and con-
tractors, embassy staff
members and all others
covered -by the ration
control system.

DA personnel officials
indicate that soldiers'
orders for Korean
unaccompanied-tour
orders for sponsors.

Officials note that
there may be exceptions
to ths new policy. Bona

fide hardship cases will
be looked at on a-case-,
by-case basis. (ANF)

FABRICS &
CUSTOMDRAPERIES

i sS 1-CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
ECROSS COUNTRY PLAZA, 2035 FT. BENNING RD.

POLYESTER $
"KNITSv6 WIDTH Y

RINTS FANIES VALUES TO.$3.98 YD.

39" to 45 wIDE PRINTED
VOILES 9
GAUZE REG 1.98 yd.i

!BROADCLOTH- Value YD'

MATCHING..'
SOLID & FANCYPRI-NG-KN1 'S

Values to 3.98 yd. 60" Wide D
Fort-Benning Road Store Only I

Wide selection of I
* DRAPERTY FABRICS
* VINYL FABRICS. I

L SEC UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

AT CUSTHOP CAOMMDE-LL FORSEi DRAPERIES .FREE ESTIMATES
689-7026'

HaXrry'. Haberdnl r
Peachtree Mall

Use Bayonet Classified

• Pastor Clyde Wasclin, Larry
SUNDAY SCHOOL .... 10:00 AM Sheaves, Minister-of Youth.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE. ........7:30 PM
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
W9DNESDAY ................ 7:30 PM 8:30 AM WDAK

NORTH-HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

for your" ol d suit

for0your old

leisure su i-t.-

HERE'S HOW OUR- TRADE-IN SALE WORKS!
Come in and select any suit from our stock. Bring in your old suit and we'll ive
you $35.00 off the purchase price of any new suit you select! Select any new tai-
lored leisure suit from our regular stock...trade in your old leisure suit . and
we'll give you $20.00 off the purchase price of the new tailored leisure suit you
select. You name your favorite charity and we'll see that they receive the suit or
leisure suit you're trading Wn

J0,J

.

........................



VA questions and answers
Q Is a widow. draw-

Ing pension eligible to
receive additional pension
benefits after her son is
released from military ser-
vice and enrolls; in school
under the GI Bill?

A - If the son has es-
tablished his. -'entitlement
under the GI Bill, is

between .18 and 23 years
of age, and is unmarried,
the widow is-eligible to
receive benefits for her
son as a- dependent.

Q My husband is a.,
peacetime veteran. Willhe

.be eligible for the VA
burial, allowance?
A- A peacetime

BY.DELUXE

inner of 5.Academy i_ _

Awards Including Best
7:00 icture and Best Actor,
9:25 Best Actress

7:35
9:10

veteran is eligible for the
burial allowance, if he was
discharged or-retired from
service. for afdisability in-
curred in line of duty or if.

he was in receipt or-entitl-
ed to receive compensa-
tion .from the VA for a
service-connected disabili-
ty at time of death.

DIAMONDS DIAMONDS DIAMONDS

1.50 Ct. Diamond Solitaire .................... 1,395.00
1.41 Ct. Diamond Solitaire.... .......... 1,575.00
1.88 Ct. Diamond Solitaire *........' .. . 0 ... 4......1,1725.00

.96 Ct. Diamond-Solitaire............... 875.00
La. .50 Ct. Diamond Solitaire ......... .... 315.00
La. .65 Ct. Oiamond Solitaire........ ..... 450.00
La. .40 Ct. Pear Shaped Solitaire..... ....... 295.00
La. I Ct. 7 Diamond Cluster 545.00
La. 1.50 ct. 16 Diamond Cluster............65.00
La. .50 Ct. Princess Ring 20 Diamonds....... ..,345.00
Gts. .50 Ct. Horseshoes Diamond Ring ......... 250.00
Gts. 1 Ct. 7 Diamond Cluster ..... ....... 295.00
Gts. 1.50 Ct. Diamond Cluster.7............ 80.00
Gts. .50 Ct. Diamond Cluster........150.00
Gts. .25 Ct Horseshoe Ring ............ 190.00,

Use Our Easy Credit!

II I II III I II I IU

I Q-idid not usemyGl
loan to pUrchase my
home., I would like to
purchase. another house as
an investment for rental
purposes. Can I use my GI
loan?

A - No. If you use a GI
loan to purchase a house,
you must agree to occupy
it as your home within a
reasonable time.

COL UM US ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS -

S" - FEATURINGe THEATRE * NOVELTIESBUY-RENT MNI BOOTHS BOOKSTORE

OR TRADE L
ADULT FILM EW

"LOVE 10H
COUPLES INVITED ESCORTED LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive" Phone 689-0983
Copn 10am ti Daly1ootil Aidig Sundu

Q - Does the Veterans
Administration make
small business_ loans?-

A - No. The, Small
Business Administration
should be contacted in this
reagard.....

I~-,apof' tfi4,Tineg J.
. [ " . "; . ...... ... .

VorEI PON'T

YOuR LUCK-. ..

PAS
-THEBUCK-

AgeA7..AFPS

VICTORY
AUTO PARTS

1 LOCATIONS.-
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

VALYOLINEOI
World's.

i i-W First!
World's
Finest!

1OW-40 Reg. 694

5QUART LIMIT
WITH THIS BAYONET AD

GOOD THROUGH MAY 6TH.

7:40

-.- KUNGFU'
I I 'I fCTURI HEER. D-IETE

a Is I -piIrh -ar at A, HARLES~

-a - A'-A

S.heraton-WRalston Inn.
st1iEATvON 1-4IO'ElPS A NlOTORIIS.- WORLDID~lE

D WNjNTO ...1325 FOURTH: AVENUE..
ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM

HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

SFOR ALL MILITARY
Heritage Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST
Featuring a nUmberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea-. ALL 3 2 2 5
foods, Casseroles .&- Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables, F R I O M
Fabulou's Salads,. Assorted Desserts and Coffee or, Tea. .TOR INF '

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65 and RESER VAT1

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A ..-Home (
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh FAM(
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Tea. p

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM-

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under- 12) $2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS OR, MENU CALLe

322-6720 . ,X,
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1235 BROADWAY

322-6936

NIGHT
AFTER
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ComingMay 7'
ANGEL ON FIRE

Midnight Show-
Friday & Saturday

Night
Discount to Military

Escorted Ladies, Free

S ow Featuring "LOVE BOOTH"J
1224'BROADWAY, 323-4440

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight- "
-SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday -Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK I NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES 1 PLAYING CARDS.
NOVELTIES MOVIES 'PARTY TAPES A GAMES

BUY.- RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

22.
.IONS'

)f 'The
()US

13! A

' • ... . .. . I I | II II II II " I _

il l I " "1 I I - "

1.1

.AV

.l

.=o
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MEDDAC OWC
Come twist and stroll to

the oldies at the MEDDAC
OWC 50s party. D. J.
Henry Allen will spin the-
platters, Sat.-May 15 at
the Ft. Benning Country
Club from 8 p.m. till mid-
night. Tickets are $1.50
each and reservations can
be made by calling your
chairwoman listed in the
Musings.

Communique
OWC members, if -you

have moved recently from
quarters to quarters and
have not notified the Com-
munique please do so. The
post office will not
forward the magazine and
the Communique ishaving
to pay additional postage.
Send-your old and-new ad-
dresses to the Com-
munique, P.O. Box 1978,
Ft. Benning, Ga. 31905.

We Need You
Communique needs ar-

tists, feature writers,
someone for the plants
column, antiques and han-
dy woman, plus regular
columnists and an assis-
tant for the photographer.
Call Fran Sale 687-1396.

Questionnaire
The Communique is put-

ting out a questionnaire
concerningwives of
military officers.
Questions include views
on working wives, the
OWC and other things
concerning the officers
wife. These are available
in the office at the OWC
Lounge or from your un-
its. The results will be

published in the August
issue of the Communique.
Thank you for your help.

OWC-Fashion Show
Mark on your calendar

the second Wednesday in

-di.stafF,.event.s..

y
Kris

Japanese
cC1 7 i Restaurant

] I ues-ThurSun, 5-10M,

Fri..Sat. 5-11 pm
sun.-5-10 pmA

Take Out Servicei L 563-4960-
CLOSED MONDAYS

5548 LUNA DR. (AT FLOYD RD.) WESLEY HGHTS.) 41

SCHALLER & WEBER

G ERMAN MEAT PRODUCTS
GSPECIALS!

FLEISCHKAESE ALL OTHER ALL GERMAN
(Gean Low Loaf) LUNCHEON SILVER

Y LB. MEATS ITEMS
1.25 15%0OFF 20% OFF

ALPEN HAUS .,40
-AL'.EN .' AU-S Post. Pritchetts

German Delicatessen 'Fish Camp

5121 Buena Vista Rd. CLOSED SUNDAY & 1UESDAY

.NEWLY'.OPEN L OUN6E
4 tiI

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring..

ORIENTAL and AMERICAN MUSIC
.SPECIAL ...

SaUNDAY
BUjFFET

ALLYOU $ 99
CAN EAT, ,

Se r om ..

12:00-3:30- '
Featuring

Various Mefts &. Sea Food... , . ...- -q

CHINA GARDEN',
RESTAURANT. ,..

. ... V iCH NE E O O" p. ..K46 itory Oiveiby hghMo .)6877735.

May, the12th. A lovely
fashion show to end the
1975-76 year and begin the
1976-77 OWC Year. Come
and meet the new OWC
Board- and see their in-
stallation and farewell to
the present board. Reser-
vation deadline is Friday,
May 7 noon. Call Colleen
Lewis 687-6663, Judy
Hacia, 687-7834, Donna
Rogers 687-2697 Or Judy
Viale 689-7593.
OWC Newcomers Coffee.

All officers wives new
to the Ft. Benning area are
invited to attend the OWC
Newcomers Coffee on

May 4 in the OWC Lounge
(located in the Thrift shop
complex hehind the Talent
Tree) at 10 a.m. Hope tot .

see some new faces.
All Wives Invited

.Please join us in saying
farewell to Mrs. .Paul
Mueller on-May I1th in
the Benning Room of the
Main Officers Club. All
wives are. invited. Coffee
begins at 9:30 a.m., no
reservations are
necessary.

I know you will all be as.
kind and, helpful-to her as
you have been to me, it
has been great fun work-
ing with all of you and you
will all be remembered.
Bye, Kris.

JAPANESEt

Restaurant

Enlarged
I &

WARMSPRINGS ROAD & 3604St..Mary's, Rd.

LINDAY REEKBY ASS68,9-6015S

NEW.MANAGEMENTBEEF. -HOUSE,

3403 VICTORY DRIVE
LOUNGE OPEN 10 AM

Happy HOur Prices

WE SERVE FINE FOODS
BREAKFAST Steak & Eggs-3.95

One Meat Start'LUNCHEON SPECIALSTwo Veg.Salad Bar At 1.95
DINNER Prim Ribs, Steaks, Lobsters,
Open Monday 8 AM-Close Saturday 4 AM,

Deegan

-TheFlea Market
The thrift shop flea

market-will be held 10
a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday,--
May 1 in the Thrift
Shop Complex. ,Spaces
are available for rent.

My FAREWELL
This will be my last

column. We are on our
way the end of May and
Betty Williams. is taking
over this; as well as OWC
Publicity

W w"nhen retreatsa
sounds

AIL D6you
stand 

with

... 
or 

hkid?
pride..



University of Southern Mislalppi Visit
Miss Katherine Brown, Coordinator of Armed

Forces Education- at the University of Southern
Mississippi, in Hattiesburg,. will visit post on May 6
and 7. She will be located In Room E-25 Infantry Hall,
between 9 a.m. and15 p.m. She will be available to
discuss degree completion programs with interested
individuals. Additional information and appointments
may be obtained from Mr. Alderfer in Room E-25 or
by calling 545-4031. Interviewees should have DD
Form 295, DANTES test scores and college
transcripts available at the time of his or her inter-

,view.

Early Bird Counseling
Individuals are reminded of the Early Bird counsel-

ing Service for shipment of household goods. In-
dividuals whO arrive at the Transportation Office by
8:15 a.m. any workday will be handled quickly and
can expect to spend no -more-than 30 minutes in the
processing, barring unusual problems. To speed the
process even more, the.office opens at 7:30 am Come
early, complete the paperwork and be'ready to see a
counselor When work starts at 8. A sign is on the
receptionist's desk with all the necessary instruc-
tions.

Disclosure of °Information
Disclosure of information to foreign countries and

nationals is-the subject of AR 380-10, USAIC Reg.
551-2 and AR 380-25. Units, directorates,
departments and agencies-which interface in this sub-
ject area should review these documents for current
compliance. Questions should be directed to the
Directorate of Security at 545-4772 or 1711.

Sports Officials Needed
The Ft. Benning Officials Association is in need of

qualified sports officials in the- following sports: soft-
ball, baseball, soccer and boxing. Inexperienced in-
terested persons should contact SFC Fluellen at the
Sports Branch, Recreation Services Division, at 545-
2063, 5073, or at 544-4516.

movies...
FRIDAY

Theater No. I - CREATURE FROM BLACK LAKE (PG) 6:30.and
8-30 Starring: Jack Elamand Dub Taylor

(Late Show) **BADGE 373 (R) 11:00
Theater No. 2 *THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN (PG)6:30,and

0:50 Starring: Roger Moore and Brtt Ekland
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday
Theater.No. 5 - **THE MAN-WHO) WOULD BE KING (PG) 7:00

Starring: Sean Connery and Michael Caine
SSATURDAY,

Theater No. 1 - (Special Matinee) THE LITTLE PRINCE (G) 2:30
• THE FOUR .MUSKETEERS (PG) 6:30 Starring: Oliver Reed and

Raquel Welch
• BLACK BELT JONES (R) 0:30 Starring: Jim Kelly and Gloria

Hendry "
(Late Show).**SHAMPOO (R) 11:00 Starring: Warren Beatty and

Julie Chr istie
Theater No. 2 - *THREE TOUGH GUYS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30
Theater No. 4-- (Special Matinee) TOM THUMB (G) 2:30
Theater No. S - *AARON LOVES, ANGELA (R) 2:30 and 7:00

Starring: Kevin Hooks and Irene Cara
.. .. SUNDAY -

Theater No. 1 **SHAMPOO (R) 2:30, 6:30and 8:40 Starring: Warren
Beatty and Julie Christie

Theater No. 2 - (Matinee),*BLACK BELT JONES (R) 2:30 Starring:
Jim Kelly and Glorida Hendry

THE MEPHISTO WALTZ (R.) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Alan Aida and
Jacqueline Bisset

Theater No. 4- "BADGE 373 (R) 7:00
Theater No.. 5 -*BUCKTOWN (R) 2:30 and 7:00

MONDAY
..Theater No. 1 - SHAMPOO (R).6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Warren

Beatty and Julie Christie
Theater No. 2 - *GINGER IN ,THE MORNING (PG) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Cissy Spacek and Monte Markham
Theater No. 4- *"THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING (PG) 7:00

Starring: Sean Connery and Michael Caine
Theater No. 5- **WaltDisney's NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN (G) 7:00

Starring: Darren McGaVin and Don Knotts
TUESDAY... "

Theater No. 1 -*TORA! TORA! TORA (G) 6:30 and 9:10 Starring:
Martin Balsam and-Joseph Cotten

Theater No. 2 -**THE-MAN WHO WOULD BE.KING (PG) 6:30 and
8:50 Starring: Sean Cannery and-Michael Caine

Theater No.- 4 - CAARON LOVES ANGELA (R) 7:00 Starring: Kevin
Hooks and Irena Cara

Theater No. 5 - *THE RETURN OF THE STREET FIGHTER (R)
7:00 Chinese Cast-

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 *THE RETURN OF THE STREET FIGHTER (R) 6:30

and 8:30 Chinese Cast
Theater-No. 2 -WALK ING TALL (R) 6:30and 8:50 Starring: Joe Don

Baker andElizabeth Hartman
Theater No. 4- **MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (PG) 7:00

Starring: Albert Finney and Lauren Bacall
Theater No. 5 -THE HUNTINGPARTY (R) 7:00

THURSDAY
Theater No. I - *BUCKTOWN (R) 6:30 and 8:30
Theater No. 2 - **CALIFORNIA SPLIT (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

George-Segal and Elliott Gould
Theater No. 4- *THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Oliver Reed and Raquel Welch
Theater No. 5 -**SHAMPOO (R) 7:00 Starring: Warren Beatty and

Julie Christie
SPECIAL RATES: *Adults 75 cents, Children 35 cents
"Adults $1.00, Children 50 cents
(Theater Officer -545-4722)

Female Softball-League

A women's softball league for officers and enlisted
women is being formed. Each brigade may field one
.r more teams. Interested units are to submit team
rosters at an organizational meeting for coaches and
team members May 3 at 3 p.m. at Briant Wells
Fieldhouse. Playing equipment will be furnished by
the participating teams. For additional information
contact SP4 Huffman at 545-2063 or 5073.

.AM

6 00
730700
830

900
930IQ00
130'11.00

001230

1

Ch. 3- CBS
Teeichle Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch 7

CiblevisionC h. 4
Alert Cable Ch. 2

:55,Thought

Old Time
Gospel Hour
Song in My Heart
Day of Discovery
Movie:."Charlie
Chan at
Treasure Island"
Little Rascals

First Baptist

Face the Nation
NBA Basketball
Playoffs-Doubleheader:
Teams TBA

Ch. 9-ABC
Tetecable Ch. 10
PC Cable'Ch.5

Cablevision Ch. 10
Alert Cable Ch. 5 -

:55 Devotional

Rex Humbard

Oral Roberts
It Is Written
Edgewood:Baptist
Good News
These Days
Make a Wish
Issues & Answers.
Movie: "A Lovely

Way to Die"

SGM Wives Luncheon
The SGM wives will hold their monthly luncheon

at the Villula Tea Gardens in Seale, Ala., on May 5.
Ladies are asked to meet in the parking lot of the
Main Post Chapel Annex-at 11 a.m. For reservations
call 689-3853 or 855-3805 prior to 6 p.m. May 1. All
SGM Wives, active or retired, are invited to attend.

NCO Wives Hail and Farewell
All NCO wives are invited to the NCO Club on May

4 to attend a Hail and Farewell recreption for newly
arrived and departing wives of NCOs.

Sunday on Television
Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 2S-GETV- Ch. 43-ETV
Telecable Ch. s C.. 48--GETV
PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6
Cablevision Ch. 8 -Cablevision ChI 1I PC Cable ClI. 11

Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable'Ch a 8 Alert Cable Ch 11

Ch. 17
Telecable Ch. 12
PC Cable Ch. 4

Cbevison Ch. 13
Alert Coble Ch. 7

Public Policy Forum
Agriculture USA
Revival Fires
Three Stooges &
friends

Music £ Spoken Word
Bourbon Street Chaplain
Word'eof God
Amazing Grace
Prosperity Way
of Living
Jerry Falwell

Nashville on Road
Sports Legends
Insight
Meet the Press

Grandstand/W CT
Tennis: Doubles Finals

Ch. 46
Toleable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6
Akrt Cobe Ch. 12

Human Dimensions
Rev. L. Repass

Jerry Falwell

Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
Message to Nation

Hazel Assembly of God
Movie "Sands Bourbon Street Chaplain

of Iwo lima" First Baptist
of Atlanta

:15 Pastor's Study
NBA Basketball Acts29
Playoffs-Doubleheader: Dimensions
Teams TBA American Problems

2 00 0of", Old Testament Movie: .'Jimmy Swaggart30 " Movie: , Retirement TBA Happy Hunters
00 " 'Promise Her " Food Preservation .... Geo. 9 Diane Ivey
30 , Anything" " Basic Banjo '.. Waters Family
00 Houston Open " " Black Perspective A Third " • Pleasant
30 Golf Tournament World Tennis Classic Family Circle Tennis " Job Man Caravan Testament, Movie: Back Grove Way500 . " College for Canines Focus to God's Assembly of God
30 " Victory Garden Black Culture Country" Release the World6 0 TV-3 News Both Sides Animal World Black Journal Book Beat Ga. Championship Steven Hill

630 CBS News VIP's Only NBC News World Press -World Press Wrestling Deaf Hear
00 Sixty Special: "Challenge Special Movie: The Tribal Eye Nova Star Trek The Story
30 Minutes To Be Free" . "Willy Wonka and , ' " Countdown to a Miracle

00 Sonny & Cher Six Million the Chocolate Nova Masterpiece Theatre: Movie: "Back'
U30 Dollar Man Factory " "Cakes and Ale" to Bataan" Charisma
.900 Kojak Movie: NBC Mystery Movie: Masterpiece Theatre: TBA " Ernest Angley Hour
30 "California Split' "Colombo" 'Sunset Song"

000 Bronk "." School NHL Stanley Cup Laverne Tripp
1030 " "TWithout Walls Playoffs:. Max Morris11 000CBS News/Reaction News/Movie: PI Club. Philadelphia Flyers Sign. Off1
1130 Ironside "Lost Flight" " vs. Boston Bruins

123 Sign Off :

00 •15 Sign Off.130"

Saturday.on.Television
Chi 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28--GETV Ch. 43-ETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GE Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13PPCable Ch: 7 PCKCable Cli 5 P Cable, Cl. 1 - Telecable Cl, 7 Telecabl CIL 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

Cableviskio Ch. 4 Cablevisioe Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevisionh.I'Cli 11 PC Cable C. II Cablevision Ch. 13 "Cablevision C. 6
Alert 6be Ch 2 Alert Cable Ch.5 AlertCable Ch 10 Alert.Cable Chi8 AlertCableCl 1 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

00 :25 Thought
30 Sunrise'Semester :40 News
00 Chatt. RFD - Metro Forestry Hilarious.House Mighty MouseS30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye 3 Stooges/Little Rascal Porky Pig
00 Pebbles & Bam Bamn Hung Kong Phooey Emergency Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame-Street Ultraman' Bozo's Big Top

830 . Bugs Bunny Road Runner, Tom & Jerry losie & The Pussycats " " Speed Racer Mr. Magoo
00 Grape Ape Show Waldo Kitty Electric Co. ". Lost iv Space Deputy Dawg
30 Scoohy Doc Gilligan Pink Panther Misterogers " " Laurel & Hardy

Il00 Shazam/Isis Super Friends Land of Lost Sesame Street.. " Addams Family -Dennis. Menace
30 Hour " Run. Joe. Ron ... Call it Macaroni Fury
00 Space Nuts Speed Buggy Return to Planet of Apes Electric Co. ". Hazel Lone Ranger
30 Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple Westwind Misterogers Partridge Family Dance's Outdoors

1900 Kiddie Castle lost Saucer The Jetsons Zoom " Roller Game Mr. Chips30 Fat Albert American Bandstand Go! USA Victory Garden " of the Week Dr. Kildare

1 00 Mission: " Vegetable Soup Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: "An Act
30 Impossible Sports Challenge Music City Special Dance to Music "of Murder" Movie:2 OO Porter Wagoner Kentucky Derby NBC'Malor League Thomasville "" "Make.Mine Mink"30 Nashville Music Day '76 Baseball: Ruse Parade

00 Soul Train " Oakland vs. " " Movie: "Abbott &
30 " " Baltimore " Misterogers Costello in Movie:.
00 Columbus-Championship ABCWide World Garden Show 91 F g i"Five Steps630 Wrestling of Sports: Pt.1 .. The Japanese Film: ,i e" to Danger"

g 00 Houston Open Golf Kentucky Derby Family Circle "Gate of Hell" ' " Fishin' Hole The Fisherman
- 30 Tournament Tennis " " Wanted:.Deador Alive Laramie
00 Sportsman's Lodge WW Spts. (Pt.:lI) " ". Folkorama Georgia Championship' I

U30 CBS News ABC News NBC News " Still Wrestling Movie:
700 Eve. News Bonanza Truth or Conseq. Firing Line Movie: Carolina Championship "Captain
30 Project 3 " Bewitched " TBA Wrestling Boycott" -

00 Lawrence Welk Double Feature: Emergency' Evening at " Nashville MusicU30 Show "Future ,Cop" ,, ' Symphony •" Nashville on Road Grand Old Gospel
00O Mary Tyler Moore " " Disney Special: Movie: .. . Special of the Porter Wagoner Warren Roxerts
3D Bob Newhart Twin Detectives" "..That Darn Cat" "..Hobson's Choice" Week Bock Owens

flO°  Carol Burnett .,,", :10 Soundstage:Po!Teesn
.30 .... "lio at"The Music Place Public Policy ForumsI DO0 Movie: "Casta News/wrestling Wanted: Dead or Alive Jim Ed Brown"

•i|30 Giant Shado" ... NBC Weekend Rock Concert Sign Of I

. :~~~15 Rock Concert . ...,.,

DO .Sign Off I Movie: "MasqueMoe:'Ti

330 :45 Sign Ott of. the Red Death" Island Earth"
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Werner Hirzel, with his 150 pounds of taning people at the First Annual'Voiks .
musical sounds on hiS-back, wil be enter- March on May 8, at, Doughboy Stadium. fthe.R.W. Pae C-ro!atin: .......
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Singers And Musicians Needed
Singers and musicians are needed for Ft. Benning's

spectacular bicentennial celebration on the Fourth of
July.

Soldiers, dependents- and civilians -from the sur-
rounding 'communities are being asked to volunteer
to supplement at the Infantry Chorus.and the 283d
Army Band in providing musical backup for the
torchlight parade and grand tattoo:scheduled for
York Field on the 4th. The Chorus..hopes to have 100
voices for the occasion. The Band will growrom its
present 40 members-to 100.

Musicians should have their own instruments, but
it is not required in all cases-since a few concert
musical pieces are available. They must be able to
read music, however.

Singers are not required to read music.'
Singers -and musicians desiring to be a part of the

July 4 program should contact the Ft, Benning
Bicentennial :Project Agency, 545-5669 or 545-5689..

Musical Presentation Slated
As part of the Columbus Area.Bicentennial obser-

vance, a light and humorous musical entitled "No
Song, No Supper" will be given on the banks of the
Chattahoochee River May 6-9 at 8 p.m. The musical
will be staged at the new Chattahoochee Promenade
Ai phitheater, "Riverfront Theater".

The amphitheater, another of. the community's
Bicentennial efforts, is located at the foot of 6th
Street at Front Avenue. "No Song, No Supper" was
first presented in Columbus in 1830 by a troup of
theatrical performers.

Those attending the performance are invited to
wear costumes of the colonial period and compete
for 7prizes to be given to theater goers with the best
costumes. -

Admission is free and members of 'the Ft. Benning
community are cordially invited to attend.

The 283d Army Band will perform starting at 7
p.m. on May 6 only.

-Handy Andy Househouse Mechanics Class

A- householdmechanics class wili be taught by Mr.w
Dick Collier and Associates of. the Georgia Extension

. Service at Kelley Hill Recreation Center, Bldg. 9079,
on May. 11, 13, 18 and 20/at 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Eight subjects Will be covered including simpleelectrical and plumbing repairs, wall' papering,
plaster, tile, painting and'miscellaneous home repairs.
To help save the high. cost Of home repairs attend
these free classes. For additional information call
544-1721.

The 1976-All-Army Festival "
of the Performing Arts

Post Talent Competition Slated if

eedom" Train coming
The red, white. and

blue 22-car American -

Freedom Train, a -major
part of America's
Bicentennial celebration,
will visit- the Colum-
bus/Ft. Benning/Phenix
City area on May 15-17,
as part of its 21-month,
17,000 mile Bicentennial
tour of- more than 80

I cities in 48 states.

A priceless collection
of historical documents,
artifacts and memorbilia
like this bronze bust 'of
President Kennedy by
Felix deWeldon will be

- on display. It's part of
the "Crisis and
Resolution" car
documenting' five
periods in history that

-severely -tested the
viability of the Constitu-
tion and the Nation.

There are 12 specially
- designed cars filled with,

those exhibits while the
other ten cars, all
designed to allow
visitors to travel
through on moving
walkways, contain dis-
plays depicting th-e
various eras in.
America's 200-year
history.

The train will be'open
for viewing each day
from 8 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Children. under 3 ad-
mitted free. Admission
will be $1.00 for children
3-12 and for senior
citizens 65 and older. All
others will, be $2.00.

The: AmericanFreedom' Train Foun-
dation, Inc., is a non-'
profit, tax-exempt, non-
commercial, non-
political organization
and has no federal or
state funding.

The train will be at

the Municipal Auditori-
um/Fairgrounds and'
you can, purchase
tickets at all area Piggly

Wiggly stores, the

Freedom Train site or
Recreation Services, ITT
in Bldg. 229.

Competition to determine participants for the 1976All-Army Festival of-the Performing Arts will begin

here May 13 .
The preliminary phase of "the contest will start at

7:30 p.m. on May 13, at the Harmony Church Recrea-
tion Center. The Kelley HilL Recreation Center will be
the scene of more competition at 7:3a p.m., May 14.

Ft. Benning will present a 'showcase of talent at 8
p.m., May 19. A panel.of judges from Department of
the Army will travel to each installation and select
"Best of Festival Award"'in the talent grouping. The
winners selected will be announced June 4.

Those selected .will. be presented in a Command
Showcase in the Concert-Hall of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts, Washington, D.C.,
June 25-27. United States Army members on Active.
duty are eligible to, participate .at all contest levels.
Commanders are requested.to provide maximum op-
portunities for all military personnel to participate in

- the contest. :Special individual awards will be
presented to the first place winners in each class of
competition at the conclusion of the showcase
presentation May 19.

Entry forms and information packet may be picked
up at any Recreation Service facility. For further in-

-formation 'call 545-5057 or 544-4823.

Music Lessons
-The Recreation Services Music Center is offering

beginning group courses inpiano and guitar. Classes
are scheduled to begin May3. To reserve a place in
class call 545-1679, or come by the Music Center,
Bldg. 1684. Private instruction is also available in all
levels .of guitar, piano, trumpet, drums, voice and
electric bass.

Kids Dog Show
A dog has many images.'. .a wagging tail...a

playful leap , a loyal companion. Your dog may
win in one of many-categories: Best Behaved, Fun-
niest, Smallest, Largest Best Looking, Best Costum-
ed, Best Trick Dog or Best of Show. Kids 4-14 start
training now and be ready to enter your pet on the'
15th of May at Harmony Church Recreation Center
at 2 p.m. For additional information call 544-6423.

BY MAIL.

Wenac oufer n full serv ficerban reardessfyou .r e td etly.st tio
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P.O. DRAWER FORT BENNING, GA. 31905
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.around.

That' s what your advertising will do.for a full week
in The:.Bayonet'.s new-special section. It's called The
Bayonet Family News and it will keep its readers
up-to:date on events at Fort Benning for-the entire

week. For more information or to place an ad, call
Bob Turner or Louis.Davis at 322-8831, .ext. 233
and 23B.

The Bayonet, April.30, 1976
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scheduled. Rehearsals will begin May 5. TO sign up,
call us at 545-1679, or come by the Music Center,

•ni.,n Bldg. 1684.-
Ak "School'of Bowling Instruction.Arts & crafts, Workshops t-rwl

te Main Post Arts & Crafts Center. will begin* Main Post Bowling Center willsponsor a School of
kshops in Creative Ceramics and BasketWeaving Bowling Instruction for Junior and Senior Bowlers

5 at 7 p.m. Ceramics. (or would like to be bowlerS) on May 15 and'22 at 9
Torkshop in Ceramics Will include creations from a.m. Instruction is free for ages 7-21. For further in-

potters wheel, slab and coil, pottery jewelry box- formation call 545-4272 .
r your own creations. Stop in the Ceramic depart-, Summer Bowling Leagues

tto register. . Men's handicap and mixed doubles and women'
i addition, Arts & Craft Center offers workshops • scratch and handicap bowling leagues are organizing
Photo/printing and, developing every Tuesday at the Mall Bowling Center. For additional informa.

1 1800 to 2 100 hours; Candle Making every Tues*- tion' call 544-1985.
and Friday from 6 p.m.-9 p.m.; Lapidiary and
elry every Thursday from 2 p.m.-9 p.m. and'.
wing and Painting Classes every Wednesday and " n fi
rsday from 6 p.m.'-9 p.m. Basket Weaving will be A ntidote
ructed in the Art Dept. Individual instructions is 0 An emergency always: exists if sof
ilable in all phases of crafts. For additional infor- swallows poison. Do not delay contacting a h
ion call 545-3677. or nhvuielan to obtain advice concernina fir

Easy to Make Hanging Baskets Workshop

he art of making macrame holders for your
:ets and. then the preparation and care of your
-ets plants will be taught by Dianne Staham and
my Howell of the Georgia Extension Service. At-
i this informative workshop at Kelley Hill
reation Center on May 12 at 7 p.m. To register
further information call 544-1721

PinOchle Marathon

ain Post Recreation Center will hold a Double
X.Pinochle Marathon' May 16 from 2 p.m.-12 a.m.
-s Will be given for winning participants and a
Night Breakfast will be'served for the enjoyment
veryone. For additional information call 545-

Stageband
strumentalists, support your Recreation Services
ic Center by performing in its Stageband. If you
military, dependent or civilian, you are en-
aged to participate. We have openings forbrass,
,oard, woodwind, percussion and string players.
band is being created to perform at the FOurth of
Carnival, and at various jazz concerts to be

t uth' mveren V af7

Ft. Benning parents are being reminded
at under an existing United States Army
fantry/,Center regulation dependents underyearsr of age are restricted in their on
st m, ovement between midnight and five

Ac/ording to a Provost Marshal's Office
4/4) Juvenile Branch spokesman, juvenile

ndents must be in their quarters during
se hours, and not on the streets unless es-

;ted by parents, guardians or responsible
ilts. This is to include being at the bowl-

centers, theaters, and -other places of
,rtainment on-post, the spokesman said.
xceptlons to the above may be made for

iool, Youth Activities Center (YAC) func-
/ns and any. emergency situation if the
40 is immediately notified and a -proper
quest for. exemption is made.
4ny dependents found in violation of the
• few will be taken to the PMO Where
ir parents or sponsors will be notified to
tort them back to their quarters. If'
'latiOns by the same dependent continues,
may provide evidence of misconduct on

part of the sponsor and families who
:ide on-post, and could result in eviction
,rm family quarters.
Jnescorted non-dependent juveniles are
)ject to the same restrictions as depen-

it youths. If they are found on-post
ween midnight and five a.m., the PMO is'-
hoized to take necessary action to In-.
-e they are removed-from post and
ivered to their parents, a responsible par-
or 'to proper authorities,

Junior' and Senior Summer Bowling Leagues

Registration for the Junior and Senior Summer
Bowling Lea'gues start May 8 at the Main Post Bowl-
ing Center. Summer ]Leagues will start Saturday May
29 at 9 a.m. for ages 7-12 and 11:30 a.m. for ages 13-
21. For additional. information call Main Post Bowl-
ing Center at 545-4272.

Late Night Bowling

Every Friday & Saturday night you may enjoy Late
Night-Bowling'at the Mall Bowling Center from .11
p.m-4 a.m. Bowl as many games as you like for only
$2.50 per. person. Military and DA Civilians are in-
vited to participate .

rst aid for PF oisoning
meone
ospltal
rst aid

materials that are not readily available. If necessary,
summon police or rescue squad for assistance. Keep
telephone numbers immediately available. Even after
emergency measures have been taken, always con-
suit a physician.. A'delayed reaction could be fatal.

0 It is important to dilute or remove poisons as
soon as possible. Keep Syrup of Ipecac (available
from most pharmacies or poison center)in your home
to induce vomiting if recommended by physician or
indicated on product label. IfSyrup of Ipecac is not
available, try to make the patient vomit by tickling
back of throat with fingerspoon or similar blunt ob-
ject after giving water.'

However...
* Vomiting is not recommended in all cases. Never

induce vomiting in a patient who is unconscious or
convulsing. Do not induce vomiting if swallowed sub-
stance is acidic or corrosive or petroleum distillate
products.

*,If poison is from a container, take the container
with intact label to the medical facility treating the
patient. If poisonous substance is a plant or other un-
labeled substance, be prepared to identify the
suspected substance. Save evidence such as portions
of ingested materials from vomitus which may help
identify the plant or object involved.

In the event of poisoning contact the Emergency
_Room at Martin Army Hospital at 544-1502 or 544-
3102 immediately.

The following represent substances most frequently ingested by children, and first aid measures that may be em-
ployed until medical-aid-can be.summoned.

E.Substance.Emergency treatment " Substance Emergency treatment

MEDICINE (OVERDOSAGE) . INSECTICIDES, POISON SUBSTANCES, PAINTS
Aspirin and aspirin-

containing medications-
Cough medicine
Hormones (including

thyroid preparations)

Give 2-3 glasses of water or milk,.then
induce vomiting UNLESS patient is un-
conscious or convulsing

Vitamins and iron tablets - induce vomiting. Then give glass-of milk,

Induce vomiting. Do not induce vomit-
Sleeping pills ing or force fluids if patient is uncon-

scious.

Induce vomiting unless patient is un-
Tranquilizers conscious. Give. 2 tablespoons- epsom

salts in 2 glasses of water.,

HOUSEHOLD CLEANING AND POLIsHING AGENTS-
Laundry .bleach
Automatic dishwasher

detergents
Household cleaners Give 2-3 .glasses -of milk -or.-water im
Furniture polish mediately. Do not. induce vomiting.
Cleaning fluid

(gasoline,...kerosene)
Charcoal fire starter

Toilet .bowl and Do not induce vomiting. Give 2-3 glasses
of milk- or water at once. Avoidgas-
forming carbonates and bicarbonates.

Give milk or water. Do not induce
Wax remover- ~vomiting.- .

Fabric softeners Give milk. Neutralize with weak soap

(not detergent) solution. Induce vomiting.

Give citrus juice.or diluted (1 table-
Household ammonia spoon per glassful) vinegar Then give 2

raw egg whites or 2. oz. olive oil. Do not
induce. vomiting.

(Read labels for content)
Give glass of milk immediately and in-

Arsenic ducevomiting Then give activated char-

coal (available from pharmacist)

DDT . nduce vomiting. Give 2 tcblespoons
epsom salts in 2 glass water

Do not induce voniting. Give solution
Lye of vinegar (2ablespoons vinegar in 2

Llasses water) Next give 2 raw egg

-whites or 2.oz olive oil

Paint (dry) -Give milk or water Induce vomiting.

Paint (liquid) Cive 2-3 glasses of milk or water Do
not induce vom(ting,

COSMETICS
Cologne or perfume
Hand lotion

Give milk Induce voniting if largeLiquid makeup amr Iounts -ngestddl.
Skin lotion
After-shave lotion

Deodorant Give milk'of magnesia. Induce vomiting.
Bubble bath -liquid

Give milk or water at once Induce vein-
Hair. rinse (conditioners).itin.
Shampoo

Nail polish. and removers
Lacquers Give milk Induce vomiting.
Bath oil

Home permanent Give milk or water Induce vomiting.
neutralizer Then give weak acid such as lemonade

Permanent wave solution -citrus tuice diluted vinegar

PLANTS

Any plant is a potentia!
poison.

To assist in clearing quarters

Pre-ins ec ions nowavible
In preparation for termination of

quarters prior to departure from Ft. Ben-
ning, a Family Housing Inspector will con-
duct a pre-termination inspection to assist
all occupants of family quarters prior to
clearing.

To effectively assist quarters occupants,
the pre-termination inspection should be
scheduled 2-3 Weeks prior to departure. All
that is required is that the, sponsor or
designated representative be present 'In the

Induce vomiting if convulsions not im-
minent Give artificial respijation itf nec

*

quarters during either a.morning, period,
8:30-11:30, or an afternoon period, 1:00-
4:00. Telephone 545-2822 to schedule the
period-you desire to have this inspection.

The Family Housing Inspector will
provide on-the-spot advice and information
to cause you the least possible in-
convenience in the final clearance of family
quarters. Occupants must understand that
this is not a cleaning inspection, no prepara-
tion is required.

Page 3-A
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Calendar of events

-Youth activities

2 May

7 May

7 May

8 May

Junior Rifle Club Banquet

Roller skating at Starlite, for
ages 13-19, bus. provided

Pacelli High Senior -Prom

Region III.Junior,.Olympics
Judo Chamnpion ships

8-9 May Junior. Rifle-Club -- NRA.-
Smal.1 Bore Rifle Tournament

L0 May

.10-12 May

Until

.14 May

15 May

15 May

15 May

Baseball season open-s,
Opening Day Ceremony

Academy Theatre Workshop - 'far from
the peaceful, shores (A,-live play)

G7irls' softball registration, .
ages .8-19-

Svim Club Meet,
AAU sanctioned
Trip to Six. FIags;.bus proVided

Sign up at-Youth Center

FREE Bowling Clinic,
Ages 7-12--- 9am
Ages 13-2 --111:30am.

Youth Center 5pm

Youth Center
6 :3 0-llpm

Youth Center .7p

Briant Wells Field-
house L:30 am

Norcross, Ga.

Green Field
6 pmr

Faith School

Youth Center
8am-5pm

.Briant Wells Field-

house ,9am

Atlanta, Ga. "
Deadline May 10.-

Main Post
B owLing Center

Scouting

. May

5 May

12..May

Sc out-O -Rama, Municipal Auditorium

.Sccut Round Table meeting, Cub'Scout/
Boy Scou t Order of the , A r r'ow

op.Craft W orksh' p.. .

Columbus, Ga
C -5pm1- 5,prom .

Scout Center,
* 7:30pm•

Scout Center,
iOam - noon

T RAVE I ..:
Country Music Fanfare, Nashville

A musical extravaganza-designed for'the
enjoyment of those who. love country'music
is slated for June 8-14 in Nashville, Tenn.

The seven day, six night tour will include
-roundtrip: transportation,, six: nights lodging,
-over 20_hours of stage shows, a Blue Grass'
Concert, the Grand-Masters Fiddling

.Contest, autograph sessions, tickets to
Opryland USA,, a visit to-the Country Music.
Hall-of Fame, an evening'at the. Grand Ole
Opry and much more.. "

Payment for the tour may be made in two
installments - - 50 per cent of-the total cost
will be accepted upon making reservations
and the remainder must be paid by May 19.

Don't miss this once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity to see and hear the wonder of
America set to music in Music City, USA.

Memorial Day Weekend, New Orleans

"New Orleans is a delight to the senses -
you don't-just see the city, you feel it.
Ther's music in the air - everything from
jazz to opera, to the toot of an excursion
boat on the river.."

A -four .day, ..three night .tour of New
Orleans- is Scheduled for May 28,31. It'will
include roundtrip transportation, three
nights lodging and an opportunity to visit
the Old French Quarter, Old Market Place,
Canal Street, Bourbon Street, Jackson
Square, the historical Bayous and much,
much more.

Deadline date for reservations is May: 19.
For tour costs and information call 545'

7414 or visit the ITT Office at building 229
on the corner of 'lgersol and 1st Division
Road on Wednesday-Saturday 1-9 p.m. or
Sunday and holidays 10 a.m. to 7 pam. and
reserve- a space.

CHECK.OUR PRICES-BEFORE-YOU BUY

WE CAN .SAVE.Y-,OUHE Y ON:.N

*BASSETT.FURNITURE
• MOTOROLA QUASAR- TV

HOT' POINT .APPLIANCES:.
-WE ARE-. A .MOTOROLA QUASAR
SERVICE- CENTER.

* WE CARRY CB.RADI!-OS'
ATCHER- FURNITURE &H, CH R - APPLIANCE'.,. -,

1951 South Lumpkin Road

The Bayonet, April 30, 1976Page -4-A.
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Participation, key to enjoyment ffersrthng f
Whether you are wearing lederhosen or

blue jeans, you will .be Welcome to par-
ticipate in the 1st Annual Spring Volks
March scheduled at Ft. Benning on May 8.
_Participants in the Volks March, a
favorite springtime family activity in Ger-
many, will be allowed to select -their own
march route, based on their particular desire
and stamina.

For the more hearty, a 10-mile route from
Doughboy Stadiumto KelleyHill and return
has been laid out With a number of check

points along the way. The "maxi-march" is
open to-all.

For the family, or for interested in-
dividuals, a mini march of five miles will be
available. The route is from Doughboy
Stadium to Marne Road, around Girl Scout
Loop, across to 1st Division Road and back
to Doughboy Stadium.

And.an "'Olds Vo1ks March"-of from one
to three miles will also start and-end at
Doughboy Stadium.

Walking will be done between the hours

of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Throughout the day German food and

musical entertainment will be offered at the
Stadium. Food will include bratwurst,
knackwurst, brochen and pretzels. 'Soft
drinks and other beverages will be served.

Individuals are encouraged to register for
the march events before May 8 at any
recreation center. However, marchers may
sign up on the day of the event. Additional
information may be obtained by telephoning
the post Sports Branch, 544-4512.

See maj below for proposed routes_
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LTC Donald R. Hall,
commander of the 34th
Med Bn has been
presented the German
Army Efficiency Badge by
LTC Ernst Lissinna, Ger-
man Liaison Officer to

SBAPTI$11.

SRev. David 0. .
S Howle
"A Friendly

Church"

W WE NOW NAVE

AN EARLY.1MORN1ING

8:30. LU..
-SUNDAY S1RVICES-.

Sundy Schooltr ..........9:43 am
Morning Wrs p ............ .
TIAnAnAion .61p8m.
Evening WorJWp ...- 7:30 pm.L

DIAL-A-PRAYE-3-2119

The Infantry School.
Hall earned the badge-

while stationed In Ger-
many, by participating in a.
combined military-athletic

test that is designed to
further German-American
relations.

The test consists of
markmanship competition

Direct frem -Atlanta
-DAYS4 NIG.TSHFr

ONE ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE COVERS.'

using German weapons,

shot put, broad jump, a
series of runs and a 25
kilometer (15 miles)
forced march.

'JUNE 13-17
OTHER DATES

AVAILABLE

" Round-trip jet via Delta Airlines * Bonus Book containing entert
'with full in-flight catering services. ment, cocktail tour, gaming,

* Hotel accommodations for your food specials. .
entirestay. . ALL FOR $199-No HIDDEN

* All transfers between airport and COSTS "
lodgings, including tips...

GA. RESIDENTS CALL COLLECT,404-321-2969
OTHERS CALL TOLL FREE 800-241-2727

INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY TRAVEL, INC'
1600 TULLIE CIRCLE, SUITE 107, ATLANTA, GA.-30329The"South s First And Largest. OTC (One Stop Charter) Company.

an-
and

A)

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL.

WF igjtg$a5 e.

Handsome, efficient, quality look with polished glass lenses
that are impact resistant and government standard.' Hand-
crafted, all-metal frames available in gold or silver. Same
produ'ct as sold in Military Exchanges.

Order this special offer at this unbelievably low price NOW!!
Retail value $1-2.95

$7.95 pair Two pair $14.00:
case included cases included

Please send -pair(s) Flight Glasses.
Enclosed is $
[II Gold.Frames --I Silver Frames

NAME_ _ ____. .. _.....

Address_____________

City. State Zip

U~citljcr -- Optical :.

P.O. Box 2983/Greenville, SC 29602
Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

13
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German .honors awarded
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DET
...The •ladies of
the Department of
Educational Technology
gathered at the home of
Mrs. James D. Baker for
coffee on the evening of
April 15. Co-hostess for
the event Was LT Nancy
Kaidan.

Mrs. Richard Biege
gamely demonstrated the

1 making- of bread dough
Easter baskets on.'humid
southern evenings for the
l ladies.

Following the sticky
entertainment Mrs.
George, Baxter conducted
a brief business meeting...

The ladies bid farewell
to Minnie Cook and to the
Education Consultation
Division.:

OWC Elects Officers
The membership of

O.WC .elected the
* Executive Board for the.

1976-77 club year at
Bonanza Day April 14.
The new officers are Mrs.
.George M. Baxter,
president; Mrs., John D.
Veatch, 1st vice president;

I Mrs. William. W. Curl III,
2nd vice president; Mrs.
Craig R. Chamberlain, 3rd
i. vice. president; Mrs.

Michael S. Chambers,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Donald ' E..-Mills,
corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Michael D. Lanning,
treasurer; Mrs. Robert W.
Pegg, assistant treasurer,
and Mrs. Thomas J.
Barham, custodian.
CONGRATULATIONS,
LADIES!

Red Cross Coffee
The Corregidor 'Room,

of the Officers Club. was
the -.scene April 15 of a
Farewell Coffee to honor
SMrs. William Benot,
Chairman of Hospital
Volunteers and Mrs. E. F.
Piper of the Staff; and past
Post Volunteer Chairman.

•Hostess for the event was
Mrs. Clinton Harvey.

The guests of honor
were presented with ,red

, and white corsages, and
Sthe Clara Barton
Humanitarian Medal;

. WEARS .,
A.SIME161/2-64.,.
tecils Help You

Seleci a

*FOR THE FULLER*
.FIGURED-W"

STOUT SOP,
..426 8ffli VW Rd'

Those gathering to
honor these ladies were
volunteer chairmen, past-
volunteer- chairmen and
the main post and Martin
Army Hospital American
Red Cross Staff.

OC Wives Club
BIOCC 4- 76

The OC Wives Club
BIOCC 4-76 met for
-Coffee April 12 at Wigle
Hall. Hostesses for the
event were Mesdames
David Miller, Vernon
Burkholder, Gary Handly,
Eugene Zeiszler, Rondald
Williams and Thomas
Baker.

A brief business meeting
was held .for the purpose
of electing officers.-Those
chosen were Mrs. Joseph
Vavrina, chairman; Mrs.
Gary Handly, co-
chairman; Mrs. Robert
Broadnax, secretary; Mrs.
Vernon Burkholder,
treasurer; Mrs. Kenneth
Nipps, publicity; Mrs.
Edward Majors,
hospitality and Mrs.
Victor Johnson, telephone.

Graduation Luncheon
The ladies of 51st Co

OC Wives Coub sponsored
a Graduation Luncheon
with the theme "Cast
Your Fate to the Wind"
April 13 at the-Officers
Club.

Mrs. Gerald Belknap,
Chairman of the OC
Wives Club, welcomed
honored guests Mrs.
Willard LathamMrs. Paul
J. Mueller' Jr., and Mrs.
Eldon D. Carr. Special
guests welcomed were
Mrs. Dick T. LeClere, Mrs.
James E. Donald, Mrs.
Lafayette L. Sale III, Mrs.

YOU ARE INVITEDTO ATTEND
GIHURU I OF CHRIST.
TORCH1111 HILL ROAD _

0 .

-SUNDAY
' A "BIBLE

STUDY'
10 OAM

MORNING
WORSHIP

'6 I1AM
. EVENING
, .WORSHIP

1 PM
" WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM,.
Ivfwr

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
TOff SOUTH UMPMIN ROAD

.'the .4 ni.9 ladM

By
Jackie
Robke

To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT.-, , *'
BENNING .VIA "J'
LINDSAYCRK.'.
BY PASS-

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY: 10 a.m.
Morning Worship: 1I a.n:,.
.Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 1
Bible Study: 7:30 p.m

-4201 MAUIN ROAD,
OppositeParkiiiiCenioter

John H. Bentley, Mrs.
Joseph W. Fox, Mrs.
Larry M. Wortzel and
Mrs. William H. Hite, Jr.

A Fashion Show. by
Kiralfys, narrated by Mrs.
M. Slaughter was
presented. The models
were Mesdames Charles

J W. Ausler Jr., Gerald E.
Ferguson, Jr., Ramsey L.
Longbotham, Thomas R.
McNiff and Randell N.
Scott.

Mrs. Sale presented
each member-with a
diploma for "Pushing
Hubby Through" - a
PHT! Each diploma was
tied with baby blue ribbonwhich symbolizes senior
status of their husbands-in
the OCS program.

Mrs. Michael. Powell,
Luncheon Chairman,
expressed appreciation to
the luncheon committee
for a wonderful luncheon.
Committee chairmen were
Mrs. Stuart Wah l ,
decorations; Mrs. Mark F.
Charier, invitations-and
nametags; Mrs. Gaylord S.!I

Van Guilder, menu; Mrs.
Wayne-S. Garrett,
entertainment; Mrs.
Oliver Blin, programs and
Mrs. Larry Vanderhoff,
finance.

Officers of the 51st OC
Wives Club -are Mrs.
Gerald Belknap, chairman;
Mrs. Michael Powell, co-
chairman; Mrs. Mark
Pltts, secretary; Mrs.
.Larry Vanderhoff,
treasurer; Mrs. Ramsey
Longbotham, publicity
and Mrs. William. K. Ellis,
telephone.

2d Bn, 1st AIT Bde.
The officers wives of 2d

Bn 1st AIT Bde gathered
at the home of Mrs.
Truman P. Sullivan for
their monthly Coffee on
the evening of April 20.
•Guest for the evening

was Mrs. Cyril E. Robke,
wife of the batallion
command sergeant major.

Prior to enjoying
dessert Mrs. James M.

YuAeINVITED

Young. held. a brief
business meeting. A lovely
AIT evening!

NCOWC
The ladies of the

NCOWC met at-the
Playboy Lounge April 28
for. a morning, of
breakfast and games.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Lonnie Wise, England
Watts, Eddie Campbell
and George Crimmel.
MAY 2 IS THE DAY TO,
MARK YOUR
CALENDAR FOR THE
ACS- TOUR OF
RIVERSIDE!

-4th Bn,, 1st .AiT .Bde
The officers' wives of

4th Bn, 1st AIT Bde
gathered at the home of
Mrs. William Windham on
the evening of April 1.2 fora Get Acquainted Coffee.

:WAC pantsuit update
Women MPs shoula

be wering the Army
green pantsuit this
November, one year
ahead of the rest of the
WACs. " -

Police- women get top
priority because of
numerous year-round
outdoor duties .requiring
wear of the green-
service uniform, DA
officials feel the pantsuit
will give women more
freedom of movement
when performing duties
peculiar to the MPs

OPEN FOR. LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

House of Ellenwood k
SALE GOOD FRI., SAT., AND MON. ONLY

ORIENTAL RUGS
NEW, ANTIQUE, & USED-SCATTER & ROOM SIZE

2% to 25 OFF-
Also Outstanding Selection of Period Antiques.

(making arrests, traffic
control, etc.)

The Army'issue suit is
made of polyester.- Wool
gabardine and must be,
dry cleaned. PXs Will
carry limited quantities
of an optional wash and
wear -knit pantsuit this
July and*hope for
worldwide sales by
September.

Army officials say ithe
issue pantsuit is warmer
than the PX knit model.
(ANF)

Mrs. Wlndham con-
:ducted a brief business-
meeting followed by
dessert. A great AlT
evening!

SGM Wives
The SGM Wives are

going to Villula Tea
Garden in Seale,
Alabama for a luncheon
on May 5. The ladies are
asked to meet In the
parking lot of the Main
Post Chapel.Annex at 11
a.m. They will leave
promptly at 11:15 a.m.
For reservations phone
689-3853 or 855-3805.
Reservations MUST !be
in by 6 p.m. May 1'.

All SGM Wives,
active duty or ,retired,
are invited to attend.

Hall. and Fareweil ...
The. NCO, Club Will

$10.40 for additional persons up to 6.

S~Group Rates on Request

STILt WATERS-'
on Lake Marlin
Dadeville, Alabama 36853

0THE Family Resort Community
CALL collect 205/825-4062 or
205/825-9201 or WRITE for information on
reservations.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
Send me information

( ) Reserve Villas for_ __
Dates number

I
II - ...........................i~

.... ....iii~i:ii~..... ..o... ... .

STILLWATERS 1.
on Lake Martin

Dadeville, Alabama 36853
Call collect 205/825-4062 or

825-9201 or mail for information

on resprvations

The Beayonet, April 130 11976

sponsor a Hail and
Farewell Coffee• at their
new facility on May 4
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. ALL wives of NOCs
are cordially invited and
urged to attend. The
NCOWC ladies will be
hostesses. For more
information phone Mrs.-
Guy Sulliva, 689-3327.

May 4 - NCOWC
Ceramic Games at
NCOWC. Lounge. For
information phone 561-
0454.

May. 10 -- Board
Meeting at the NCOWC
Lounge 9:30 a.m. All
board members urged to
attend.

May 19- Annual
Scholarship lunche'on at
12 noon in the new NCO
Club. Luncheon will be
preceded by-Sherry
Hour. For reservations
Rowena Cherry 561-
0454, Shirley Eason 682-
1629, or Martha Jackson
689-1071. Reservations
MUST: be:in by noon
May' 14.

STILtt WATERS
Complete

GOLF

Private 2 Bedroom 2-Baths
Deluxe Villas with
Living/Dining Room -K itchen
for a family or foursome

". l i ~k I Complete
]mEPer Person

3 DAYS$ Double
2 NIGHTS980ccupancy

If 4-Persons.$87.each
"Special rates for nonugolfing wives. and

groups.
This Package inctudes
-Deluxe Villa

i. 2 Country
Breakfasts

•2 Sumptuous

tjUnlimited Golf
Golf cart inctuded

i 18 Holes per day

Att Gratuities &
Taxes
Enjoy golf on one of the

<,, nations finest George
Cobb designed

alt-weather courses. Relax in a completely
equipped deluse Villa. Bring your golf'
partnersor we will get you in a game. Dine
at the Still Waters Club. There's lots of
things for non golfers too tennis, fishing,
boating horsebaik and bicycle riding or-

l ust relaxing.
Noni Package .Villa Rates $20.80 daily per
person .Double Occupancy.

Use LIE Want Ads

Yea
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four tmes as one of America's
famous eating places.

M- M ) II I _

I

14

Illges House Museum
Where elegance-has been a tradition"
for over a century

1428 Second Ave. 324-2478 ~

(-

Ad

F
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By a score of 16 to 14

~Post volileybaillcham ps sque( k by tovictoi.tl I, C. -.S-.S.

ByBetty Zimmerman

The 4th Stu Bn (ABN) squeaked by Hq &
Hq Co, USAIB, 16 to 14 in 'the finalgame of
the post volleyball championship to claim
the first place title.

Battalion commander, LTC Patrick

Photo by Larry Hogan

Joe Wood, 4th Stu Bn. serves the ball in the

.post volleyball championship. .His team
defeated USAIB for the first place title.

Benning-team .takes second

McClintic, accepted the team trophy for the
winners who duplicated last year's effort.

COL Walter Meinzen, president of the
".USAIB, received the runner-up team trophy
from COL John Henchman, chief of staff, at
the, ceremony last Friday night at Briant
Wells fieldhouse.

rtnOtO ry ., 7 ,, I,

The 4th StuOBn (ABN), TSB, team captured Carriker, and Edwin Bevier. (Standing L to
the post volleyball championship. Team R) Robert Harriford, Gary Rutland, Paul
members were: (Kneeling L to R), Joe Thieroif, and Mark Cornwell.
Wood, James Suit, Tatum Fowler, James

over Benning With -a total
score of 10,056 to 9,938.

Players representing Ft.
Benning were Helen
Booker, Aida Rivera,
Luther.Russell, Wardell
Hayes, Bill Radank, Jim
Tourgee, Sherman Copley
and Bruce Shrewsbery.

a deadly formula...

D.ATS IJ
B210

Plus sales tax, and license, delivered.

INCLUDES:,,
AIR OHDTIONI-G

.BR00K & TH-OMAS.
MIDTOWN CENTER OF CARS

COLUMBUS SQUARE &
MIDTOWN SHOPPING CENTERS'-

LIFETIME EXHAUST SYSTEMS AT.

DISCOUNT.PRICES
SMUFFLERS -

For Most Amoericn Cart

* WITH THE UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE !
If' any Scotti exhause system parts installd by a Scott' Muffier Center
should fail, i ill be reptaced FREE. OFCHARGE for parts or lobor at any
participating Scoti muffler Center f0r s long as you own, your car. Over

800 participating.dealers coast to coast!It : I
RECEIVE A 1S% DISCOUNT ON ANY MUFFLER OR
TAILPIPE INSTALLED BY US, WITH THIS COUPON

"COMPARE OUR PRICES, COMPARE
OUR WARRANTY!"

OPEN MON-SAT. 8:30-6:00
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CARS.

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CAR MUFFLERS

1112 4th AVENUE
Phone 322-0856

DIVISION OF MALOOF S MOTOR COMPANY

is

ry

The Ft. Benning Bowl-
ing team placed second in.
the 19.76 Training and
Dcotrine Command
(TRADOC) -Eastern
Conferenoce Bowling
Championships-23.

In the team competition
Ft. Eustis, VA won out

M-I



Ju mpers corp lete'
parachute training

The thrill of sport parachuting was ex-
perienced for the first time by nine new
members of the Ft. Benning Sport Parachute
Club Saturday, April 17.

The nine new- jumpers completed a one
week training course that was, designed to

Ssafely teach them the fundamentals of the
sport and have fun doing it. Students attend-
Sed classes Monday through Friday eveningsIunt-il-they.were ready. to pack the
parachutes they were to jump with Satur-
day morning. Their reserve parachutes were
packed by a federally licensed parachute-
rigger.'

The first lift (flight) of the day, took offwith six of the nine students and three jump-
masters to increase the safety margin. Thejumps were made successfully from the
UH.1H helicopter from an altitude of 3,000
feet over Fryer Drop Zone.

After congratulations from their instruc-
tors, .Ian Sutherland and-Tom Carr, the new
jumpers were welcomed into the club with.
an impromptu party.

S Thoseof you vho-would like tO try this

thrilling. sport should call Tom Carr at 561-
8058 to sign up for the next'class. All classes
-are small and students receive individual
attention.

"The next class is tentatively scheduled.to
begin on the first, week of May. The cost is
$40 which. includes initiation, training, and
the first months-dues. This also entitles the

'new member to the use-of club equipment.
"_INI

The Jaguar XJ Series has inspired
legends from the ., beginning,. One
reviewer found 'the XJ6: "Uncannily
silent, gloriously swift, and safe as
houses."

Now the XJ legend is advanced
by the remarkable XJ6 and the XJ 12.
Both sedans share the crisp XJ look and
classic XJ luxury: rare natural woods,
soft leathers, deep quiet. And both XJs •

handle inthe classic Jaguar manner.
Like sports cars.

The only real difference is under
the hood. The XJ6 engine is the leg-

SGT Robert O. Allen, Co A, 3/7th Inf(The "CottonbaIlers") demonstrates
his proficiency with a new mortar
Which his Unit has been testing for
the past *two months. (Photo by R.
Gorden Threlfall)

Use Ledger

Enquirer

Want Ads

endary Jaguar twin-overhead-cam
LeMans Six. The XJ12 is a class ofone, the world's only production V- 12
sedan. Amazingly smooth, yet this en-
gine displaces only 326 cubic inches,
compared to American luxury V-8s that
displace up to 500 cubic inches.Drive a legend. The Jaguar XJs
are waiting now.Jagua r

OPEN SUNDAY, 12.5
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AT 10.5 ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE. RATE

The Infantry Center Federal Credit Union at Fort Benning
invites you to get in onit's fabulous new .ca-r loan interestrates. For the time being, we are reducing new car ratesto 10.5 Annual.Percentage rate including Credit Life Insur-
ance.

Pick out your new car!! then check with us for our fabu-lously low payment. . . and you pocket the savings.

Call Our Loan Department
682-0830 or Come By Bldg. 359.

GFEDERAL• CREDIT UNION
BLDG.S359 [FORT BENNING, 1GA'

The Bayonet, April 30, 1976 I
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Off .imits updat offered
Effective Immediately, the following ex-

tablishments have been declared OFF
LIMITS to all servicemen and women byorder .of the Commanding General:

Blue Haven Cafe 2416 Buena Vista Road
Brocks Inn (formerly the Snack Bar) -412
Ninth Street ,

Bus Stop-Inn 608 Eighth Street
Clearview Bar-B-Que 4500 River Road

:Deep Purple (formerly the. Basement
.Lounge) - 512 12th Street.
Fiesta-Lounge 1347 Warren Avenue and-14th Street
Valley Used Cars (formerly Galaxie Motors)

2061 Benning Road
The It Bar,- 986a Broadway
The Playboy Lounge- 934 Broadway
Randy's Chicken Shack - 600 block of
Eighth Street
The Spotlight Lounge 936a Broadway
Tom's (Huggins) Barber Shop- 2022 Ben-
ning Road
Abandoned Rock Quarry, owned by CSM
Corporation and located approximately 1,-
000 meters to the north of and to therear Of
the Green Valley Club off River Road,
Cardinal Realty Company - 3648 Victory
Drive.

Ask IddWRAMA,

.-he... legend on*
( NS



1T..sol1diers.

By Jerry Van Slyke-

The bandplayed and cadre 'and 'relatives
sat in-the bleachers and admired the khaki
ranks as they passed in review.

It was a festive occasion, as the first cycle
(Companies A and B, 1st Bn) of AIT soldiers
to arrive at the recently activated 1st AIT
Bde "turned -blue."

To "turn blue" denotes that the cycle has
successfully completed the primary blocks
of instruction in the tough, seven-week
course of infantry instruction. A blue
streamer placed on each company guidon in-
dicated the change and their new status
even though they will not graduate for two
weeks.

The review began with COL Jack B.
Farris Jr., 1st AIT Bde Commander trooping.
the line and affixing the blue streamers on
the company guidon. The company- cor-
manders then, in turn, put streamers on the
platoon guidons.

After the streamers were secured on the
guidons, the Colonel addressed the assembl-
ed AIT soldiers..

"Perhaps we don't tell you this often
enough," he said, "but we are very proud of
you, what you have done, what you are and

what you are going to be."
The Colonel went on to applaud the role

of the infantry in the combined arms team
and the importance of filling the ranks with
quality men.

The-first cycle will graduate at 10 a.m. on
May 6 at Harmony Church's Dickman Field.

#3310 Hand Choke GF $ 95
Vacuum Secondaries 780 GM

Pnoto y uy y val Wyt

COL Jack B. Farris Jr., 1st AIT Bde Corn-' CPT John E. Bravshaw (L)and the lst Bn
mander, places a blue streamer onw the Commander, LTC Benlamin C. Buckley

guidon of Co B, 1st Bn during their 'turning observe as the first of the AIT's soldiers

blue' ceremony. The commander of CoB, receive this recognition of achievement.

#1850 Hand Choke Mechanical $ 95
Secondaries -'600 CFM $ '6
#6210 Spread Bore - Double Pumper
Mechanical Secondaries- Chevy $ 9 5

Linkage. 655 0il
#6619 Electric Chocke Vacuum' $6 95
Secondaries - GM Linkage 600 CFM$6
#6919 Electric Choke-Vacuum
Secondaries Ford '5
Linkage -600 CfMR4

HOLLEY-REPLACEMENT
CARBURETORS- NOW IN STOCK!

"WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTOR
FOR FORMULA I TIRES"
LOCATED WEST OF BULL CREEK +

3298 VICTORY DRIVE 687m2813



New officer

'dream sheet' .
reaching field..

Competition sl-ated
Competition to determine participants for

the 1976 All-Army Festival of the Perfor-.
ming Arts Will begin here May 13 for Army
active-duty members.

The preliminary phase of the contest Will..
start'at 7:30 p.m., May 13 at the Harmony
Church Recreation Center. The Kelley HillRecreation Center will begin0tryuts at7:30
p.m., May 14 and the Main Post Recreation
Center will hold their tryouts at 7:30 p.m.,
May 15.

Then -at 8 p.m.on May 19 in Marshall
Auditorium, Ft. Benning will-present a
showcase of talent which will be judged by a
panel from Department of the Army. Special
individual awards will be presented to the
first place winners in each class of competi-
tion at the conclusion of the showcase. The
"Best of the Festival" awards Will be an-
nounced June 4.

Those selected will be presented-in a Coin-
mand Showcase in the concert hall of the
John F. Kennedy Center-for the Performing
Arts, Washington, D.C., June 25-27.

Entry forms .and information may be ob-
tained -from any-Recreation Service facility
or call 545-5057 or 544-4823. Commanders
are requested to provide maximum oppor-
tunitiesr for all. military personnel to par-
ticipate in the contest.

WORLDSLARGES

eFREE
- MULI/CHECK

19- POIN T TEST.:' :

(CHECKS FLUID, DRIVING AND
.'.OPERATING CON DTIONS) -

Over 5.00 Dealers
Ready to Serve You
Coast to -Coast

AAMCOFEATURES

* FREE
TOWING

* FREE'
-ROAD TEST

* ONE DAY
SERVICE

(most cases)

*.FINANCING- ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

121- 14thStreet HANKAMERICAIID

AAMCO Automatic Transmission Center "

118

A new streamlined officer preference
statement (DA-Form 483) geared: to the
needs- of OPMS and other developments is
now reaching the field, Thenew-single-page
"dream sheet" reflectS the change to ause
of: primary and alternate specialties which,under*OPMS, have replaced branches.

The-redesigned 483 simplifies the lstingoft

geographic or' .duty assignment preferences":.and has expanded space for.communicating-with MILPERCEN assignment officers.-

Additionally, the new form gives the of-ficer a place to list personal desires he wants

I- E-- - - -

considered 1in his next assignment, such as
dependents' ages and if the officer Is renting,
owns. a home.or lives in government
quarters.,,

The. new form is to be used as soon as-it-is
received; the-old form Is obsolete. According
to the reg (AR 6 14-100) officers are to com-
plete a preference statement within 90._,days.
after arriving, Ata new assignment and an-
nually thereafter. Preference statements
may be submitted at any time officers wantto make, their latest wishes-and other infor-
mation known to MILPERCENT. (ANF).

and the winner is.mm|

with this-Quality.-Built,-Service Backed,-Reasonably-Priced.T76.OY.OTACOROLL A
2 Door Sedan,4 Speed

E.2-MPG -CITY 
MGHIWY

NEW
SHIPMENT

JUST'
ARRIVED

PER
fIT14

Selling Price $2912.40
Ga. Sales Tax $87.37
Tag & Title 6.00

$30.05.71- .OO-D'OWN
Finance Charges .$528.11

36 AA T~uL ,Total Payments $3233.88-JOilk 5YI n1Annual Percentage Rate11.95
FINxACING Deferred Payment Price

"F YOU UALIFY"

The Bayonet,- April 30, 1976
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Har est plan: more than'
In step with the millions of Americans

who are "growing their own, _membe of
the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit traded
their -guns for rakes, hoes and rotor tillers to
break .ground- in -,their community garden
plot last, month

Already they are seeing the fruits of their
labors.

Even a casual glimpse of the 20 individual
plots reveals a wide variety of gardening
tastes and techniques. SGM Roy Combs uses
carpet remnants to keep moisture In the soil
around his tomato plants. LTC Phil
Cannella's plot is the epitome of military-
orderliness and neatness. Each plot has a
little character all its own.

It took some real back bendingto whip
the garden. plots into shape. After breaking
up the soil-with a rotor tiller, a sample .of

soil was- taken to the University of GeOrgia
Extension Service in Columbus where it was
determined that the soil was too acid and
that limestone was needed. With the lime -

added and grass clumps cleared, the garden-:
ing hopefuls set out seeds, of everything
from corn to pumpkins.

Some of the potential lucious vegetables
perished in 'infancy succumbing to the
perils of fertiliier, drought, sun, accidental
drowning or One of- the., many creepy
crawlers common to :the soils of south
Georgia. But many will be the center of
attention of drooling admirers anxious to'

become acquainted.
This USAMU Action '75 Project promises

to harvest communityinvolvement and self.
improvement as well as a healthy yield of
delicious vegetables.

'72 -C.RO.LLA2.. d
radio
and hea)ter,.
extra shar'p.....

Cook wins award '

LTC Phil Cannelila's first try at gardening is
proving tobe a great success. But not
without a lot of hard work.

,-- : ' •SPECIAL,...... D.EPE hDAr'L.Eto -(3 '- TOYOTA i-x Tn

heater, u.
'!72 CORoNA 4. door, radio aindS: ":/:i .e ••.One o0f the .:best records,
factory air, . .$t .j in.. olumbusfor over,
4 speed 22 years ,in business!.
'73 CORONA 4'door. radio and
heater, automatic

factory air............. + .- i

'75'. COROLLA 2 'door, radio
and -heater, automatic trans-
mission, air.$
conditioned.-3. 5 '

'72 -TOYOTA-" MARK 1I1 Station
wagon, radio.+& .Heater,. autoartic-
trans- _
mission, air.
conditioned. ....

SPECIAL!'.
1914' PONTIAC VENTUR

2,door coupe, V:8,
rod o rand".ea.ter.

automatic transmis-
sion, air- conditioned.

W~RITTE NS100% iWAR ATY!:
-Reliable Mileage. .Verif-

led.' 0 No Roll IBa cks.
* Prev ious Ow ners Names

GladlyFurnished
*.All Local Bank Financing-No

HiddenCharges
* WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING

By Jim Wilbert-

In a recent "cook-off"
held, at Food, Services
Branch, SP5. Wayne L.
Nunnery of the 121st
Avn Co., 34th Med Bn
received honors as Ft.
Benning's first. :Chef of
the Quarter.

Until. recently-Army
cooks only competed for
monthly culinary
awards, in which they
appeared before military
questionnaire boards.
The boards would .quiz
.the cooks. on various
questions.relating to
their jobs and Army-
r ela te d general
knowledge subjects.

In order for cooks to
win this quarterly
honor, they. were
.required to have a
recommendation from
their dining facility's
mess steward,
undertake - careful
planning and use a little
imagination in preparing
a typical Army -dining
facility meal. While the
cooks ,.prepared their
meals, they'were judged
by members of the Food
Service Branch.

In competing ,for this
award, five .cooks from
different units prepared
.a baked chicken and
gravy, dinner. While
preparing their meals,

Yo ur -Choice j
'73 CORONA STATION WWA-
GON 4 door, radio and heater,
automatic tran's-
m issio n, a ir * . , $ -6 . "
conditioned ......... 2

'71 FORD MAVERICK 2 door,,
radio and heater
automnatic 1 $
transmission.........:695

'174 DODGE DART SWINGER 2
door, hardtop, radio & heater,
automatic transmission, air condi-,.
tioned,.

.-new tires. S K
:sPECIAL .;.... ........ ... :FE1-m1

'74 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
4, wheea drive,
hardtop...............

-a ,PLUS"MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM!

em. Ur a tedrivew .day!

the- cooks were judged
on personal-cleanliness,
food preparation and
serving- and the all-
important taste test. In
all these categories
•Nunnery re.ceived
maximum scores.

This is not the first
award for Nunnery. He
has received numerous
awards, certificates of
achievement and letters
of appreciation for his
culinary- talents,
including one from
President Gerald- R.
Ford that he received
during the President's-
visit last June.

PROFESSIONA0.0L

INSTRUCIiON.-

Now 'you can See, Hear
and Learn to Scuba Dive
under the most ideal class-
room. conditions.
..Diving 'experts from all

over the world have organ-
ized. their materials to pro-
vide you with the best and
most modern course in
.Scuba Diving.

See, Hear and Learn about
the most up-to-date equip-
ment you-will use, the laws
of diving physics that affect
you underwater, a close-up
experienced divers' view of
an adventurous new envi-
ronment,. and how to plan-a
complete dive to make.sure
you get the most out of
diving.

It is just common sense to
know that the-better you are
taught 'to Scuba. Dive, the
greater.will be your diving'
safety-and..enjoyment. And,
there : is no better way to
learn -to Scuba Dive~ than
with a trained, qualified "in-
structor,.combined with. the
ultra-modern: Scuba. Pro. De-
mand Educator Color Audio
Visual System. Available.ex-
clusively -at ...

.SKIN'' DIVING
SCHOOL.

2111 |1.WynntonRd.I
Columbus, Go"".

37-5718

* Salis o Rentals *Air
... Adva e

andSiaty
'I nstructlin

Diving Vacations.
19 Charters

II . . - ... . m--



BVCJST DR
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All Lw!nrleagjrtPctry 1 &HIMCl

with a dtop

Warranties going a rdtop, V.
SAVINGSI pawer steering &

tory air, powe
MW O V-S AM-FM radio, be

automatic, power steering & ith bege,.
brakes vinyl top, vinyl top .............
factory air,
rally whees .............

matic, power
U UILUS Classics 4 dr. brakes,' air co
sedan, V-6, automatic, power power windows,
steering dio, rally
& brakes ,! wheels, bucket
factory ar..........I teats, console...

I U V-8, automrtrc 14 ELnEvt
power sterring p.rt eerMgV8
&brakes, oe teig
ctory

s
at " trt 66 tory air, fulla

f actryar... from .silver

2 & 4dr. V-, withblue'
otoeatic, power steering vinyl top............
& brakes
fotory air ........ frm " lug U wN i
S M Hatchbacks 4 cyl .V, automatic,
outomatrc, air,conisoned, tioned pacer
tas, treater, brakes, AM-FM n
tree rgs....... .r l ral chests,

vinyl root ........

lassic 4-door
automraic,

brakes, trc-
er windows:
e

I V-, auto-
steering.&
nditioned,
AM-FM to-

8, automatic,
& brakes, fac-
wheel *covers,

S Coupe,
air condi-

steering &
radio,
.... 35

14 LS S3 V-8, auto-
motic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, bucket
seats, console, AM-FM, rally
wheels, white
with red
vrylptop .................. W W

14 Un Wgo, 4 cyier,
4 speed,
dark blue.........2.....

14 R I Formula V-9,
automatic, power 'teering & •
brakes,..factory air, bucket
seats, console, t wheel,
AMpFM rodro, rally wheels,
red with white vinyl top,spo i r

1  
"

equirment,sharp car .......... ......

13 gr2 ill sJ V-8,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, bucket
seats, console, AM-FM stereo,.
rally wheels blue
with white
vinyl top .... ......... $..23

14 W I Estate 9 ps-
senger wagon, V-S, automat-
ic, power steering & brakes,
air conditoned, power win-
daws & seats, AM-FM stereo,
tifb wheel, cruise control, lug-
gage rack, green
with wod gren O H
groin paneing .......$
14 49R=S Supreme-V-8,
.automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, bucketi
sects, -console, rallye wheels,
brow .
with berge,
land u rc.........

18 51 Regal VS, aut -
eratic,' power steer-ig &
brakes, factory air, radio,
heater, roly wheels, brown
.wih white
vieyl top 64...

14 UMU Custom Caupe
V-S, automat c, power. steer-
r !& brakes; f"act"airy

cih. bege
•onyl top ...: .............

-I

14il IMiM AM radio
with tape player, automatic,
pcer steering & brakes, air
conditioned, white'with Lan-
dau vinyl roof, must see to
appreciate,
Was $4895,
NOW .......................

14 01I NL Landau,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, AM-FM
radio, low miles,
extra shtriple b .Ja k-...........

1 EL AmINe Classic,
AM-FM radio, automatic,
pcer steering & brakes, fac-
tory air, das-hbrown with
besge vinyl roof,""
Was $4995.

NOW .....................

15 PALA 4 dr sedan,
AM-FM radio, automatic,
power steering &" brakes, fac-
to air . cruise control, low
Miles .
broneewith
blackto..........

14 FM Galaxie 500 4-D
hardtop, radio, heater, actc
matic, power steering
brakes, factory air, red with
white eanl tap, shtgs. "
WAS $3695
NOW ...........S.........
14 -15E Classic 4-Or
hardtop, radio, heater, auto
matic, power steering abrakes factory air, powe
windows, mediumum blim
with blue vinyl top,-blue inte
ror. WAS $3795
NOW .......... :......
18 3I= Century Luxe
AM-FM stereo radio & stere
tape, automatic, power stee
ing & brakes, air cond
t ned, wire whael cover
blue
with wtite
vinyl top .......... P..... Im

14 MS Sierra 8 Fr Flee
side, radio, heater, autoat
ic, power steering
. brakes, factory air,
Was $3695
NOW ....................

SHARIT UD CA
IP.~mh Tb

15 a Custom Coupe,
radio, heater, automatic,

6 pacer steering'& brakes, fcc.
tory cr, sharp, blue

r. with white
inyl top _...............

14740! 4M x7 radio,
heater, automatic, pow r
steering & brakes, Landau

roof, lustu is n ....................e . 1
o- I174 FISmll AM radio

it tape, outamati4 power
rs, steering & brakes, factoryair, blue with white vinyl top,I Was $4495| No w ........ : .............IS

t 1 U . -GT AM-FM radio,
automatic, "air conditioned,
chite w itblack

I strie.rased .

I ~ tn...... b

I fllalIs

six i -2-3636
S IN TOWN!! I

14. SAlMI 2-Dr hard-
top, automatic, power steer. *
ing & brakes, air condi-
tioned, AM-FM stereo, wire
wheel covers, silver with A
black vinyl
top, spors
dath interior...........
1,4 FO , Country Sedan, 9
passenger wagon, automatic,
power steering & brakes, air
conditioned, luggage rack,
Weekend Spec.
Was $3295
.NOW ........$............$
14 US Estate wagon, to-
dio,, heater, automatic,"A
power steering, air condi-
tioned; luggage rack, yellow
with wood .4
grain side................$ 1 5 "

1U M Coronet Ckstom
3 -seat station wagon, radio,-
heater, automatic, power,
steering & brakes, air condi- A
ioned, luggage rock, 'steel
beted tees, 40,000 mles,.
tike new,
o e caner.............
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WIPuO CES

Classified
Advertising

Everything adverlised in
this publication must be
made available-for
purchase, use, -or

ptoaewithout regard-
-to- the race, creed, co r,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron
A confirmed violation or
rejecton of this policy of
equal o by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print a" ising
from that source.

EXPERIENCED.seamstress will do
sewing and alterations of all types.
Reasonable prices. 687-1512.

FLY to Tampa on weekends. 3 hrs. in
Cessna 172, share expenses. Cal
Dennison, .545-4473, room 107.

MARY Kay consultant. Complete line
of cosmetics in stock at all times.
Day or night, Tommie Harrell.
3708 Ukraine Dr. 687-3492 .

,A,:, Fi LOSTAND FOUNDI

LOST St. Elmo area, Bluegray and
V" White male cat with short stub for

tail, Large Reward. No questions
asked, 322-4183.

ANTIQUES.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE ROAD

Visit this WEEKEND! Over. 500
pieces of beautiful furniture. in
mint condition! Largest selection
in this area. 563-2302.

ANTIQUE Ceiling Fan, 3 s'eed, 4
blade, walnut, $150. Drop-leaf
table; $45. Call 561-1612.

I -- ten If

"LI

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat. May 1, Starting 6 P.M.

SHARP! Consignments welcome.
Check Ledger - Enquirer Sale date

for listing.

Rainbow. Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle

Shoppi ng -Ct,)
10 to 6 except Suhday

Auction 7 P.M. Friday
Hope Lynn
Highway 14 East
Tallassee, Ala.

/W CLOTHING "

YARD SALE
Sat. ONLY May 1, 8,am. -6 p.m.
3224 Jottings Dr.1 Furniture,
clothing, toys, christmas items,
you name*it we got-it.

BEAUTIFUL wedding gown size 9 S0-
cash. Phone 687-0769.

YARD SALE 3-families. Baby,
children & women's clothes, toys,-
air conditioners, antique sewing-
machine, bed spreads, custom
made bar with stools, Misc. May.1& 2, 9 till 7 p.m., 1126'Sturkie Ave.
Off Buena Vista.Rd.

{ HOUSEHOLD ----
•GOODS, .I

Complete Set, serving for 8, Ger-
man, Crystal - $75; China - $75. ,
CaIl 689-0959.

KENMORE HEAVY Duty Washer
and dryer. Harvest gold. Ex-
cellent condition. $259 Cash.-297-
2730.

MUST sacrifice being: -transferred
June 1. Housevfull of beautiful fur-
niture including solid oak kingsize'
bedroom suite. 563-7837.

That's right, Clarence's Imported Parts on Buena
Vista Rd. wifl now be open-until 9:00 pm.

STARTIG MONDAY, MAY 3rd

.. S

3501 Earline Ave.. 3 63 7 Buena Vista Rd.

SPECIAL'DISCOUNTS-H RIE TIRES
SPCIL DICONT .

.NARHI TIRE . ,.STOR

"Your authorized Laramie Dealer"#

1655 S. Lumpkin Rd. Ph. 689-8224

"1O I HOUSEHOLD 1"IGOODS ",.JL

SEARS-dishwasher coppertone with
chopping board top. 73 model.
$100. Phone 687-8693.

WHITE-- Hardwick Gas Stove, $35.
.*Call 563-6733.

Gas range Brawick 36 in: 4 burner
5 yr. old white.top condition, big
oven and compartments. $75. 687-
2132 or 544-1448 or 544-1369.

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE - 2
twin beds, like newt! $200. Oval

•

shape table, with white top and 4
chairs - $70. CaHl 327-3743.

AIR CONDITIONER - 18,000 BTUs,
excellent condition! $100. Call 687-
5150..,

DISHWASHER $75. Rex stroll-o-
chair, chair converts into every
baby item needed. $75. 563-7209.

DINETTE set, six chairs, ocatagon
shaped. table. $35 for set. Phone
687-7860.

FEDDERS air cond. 220 volt 12,000
BTU $100. 14,500 BTU $125. 687-
7017.

KENMORE dishwasher, 8 mos. old,
17 mo. maintenance guarantee,
reasonable. Call 563-7966, after 6

"P.M., anytime on weekends.

111 c.FO AL

Dress blues , male, size 38, light
weight,. worn. twice, $85,or best
offer. 322-1886 evenings or 323-
0451 day ask for Sid Strauss.

FREE 104 FREE
$25 gift certificate for CB radio.
with purchase of the new sensation,
Lawnmower or Tiller-at

UNITED RENT-ALL
4245 Hamilton Rd. 324-4535

Grundig stereo, $75, Good con-
dition. Call 689-6102.

INVENTORY SELLOUT
Reloading equipment and leather
goods. See at James Gun Rack,
1409 17th St. 324-4906.

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
Polaroid No. 420 $22.50 - Polaroid
Square Shooter $6.88- Polaroid
Colorpack $9.88 -Large selection
black & white portable TVs $39-50
up - Sanyo late model large screen
black & white-TV $79.50 -, Car
Tapes $9.95 up - 2 Kenwood
Speakers $119.50 - Lloyds 8 track
am/fm recorder with 2 speakers
$129.50 - Sony R to R TC3555$139.50

•- Digital clock radio amftm $17.50-
Digital clock radio $14.50 - Extra
t ine prices on' wide assortment ot
these and other pawn shop items

Sin time tor payday. Come in and
browse •around.

PARK 'N PAWN
,3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

POT PLANTS -hanging baskets
•from-25' to $5, turn ott Hamilton

- Rd. On 49th or 50th St. Go to 4906
18th Ave.

EARLY AMERICAN - Sota -$50;
S twin bed - $25; MGB wire wheel, 14

in - $5; Call 689-5844.
...A new load ot used ottice turniture.

THE WHITE CO. ;1220 1st. Ave.
"We also buy, •sell or trade."

ARC:HERY set AMF 50 lbs bow with

11 cedar arrows. Cost over $150
will sell for $50. Call 687 4656.

BABY crib, dressing table, and
shelves, playpen, toy box, call 689-
5127 after 12:30.

BROYHILL - Beige sectional sofa
and turquoise chair, 2 end tables
and lamps. Best offer! 561-8543.

BOOKS! 3000 paperpacks 15' each,
comics 10', hardbacks 3/S1. We
also trade books. Plus glassware,
what-nots and more. Joe's Rum-
mage 803 16th St., Phenix City.-

BROYHILL sectional sofa, built in
end tables, barrel chair to match,
used 1 yr, excellent condition.
$350. 297-6929 after 3:30.

CANVAS tent fits over the top of a
Volkswagen, practically new, Was
$370. $200.689-6061.

PARACHUTE -. Black Mark 1 PC, 24
Tri-Mod Reserve, security cross
bow pig. Good condition! Less
than $400. 687-3880..

RHEEM natural gas hot water
heater. 30 gal. 46,000 BTU. $60.
Like new. 298-2044.• "

SOUTH Columbus Hardware. Un
finished furniture. Big selection.
Holly Hills Shopping Center. St.
Mary's Rd. & Lindsey Creek
Bypass.

7 H.P. new .riding lawn mower,
Briggs & Stratton engine, 25 in.
cut, $275. 3911 Austin Dr.

TWO sets of Scuba-Pro Diving
Equipment. Super CLR-2 Base
antenna with telescoping pole, I00.
ft. of large base coax., 1976 NRA
30/30 Wincbester, Bicentennial
Model. 297-3382.

WOOD with a panel of windows. 18 ft.
wide garage door. $150. Call 561-
4930.

i a-,

HUGE YARD SALE-MOVING!
Clothes, collectables, chandelier,
closet, chair, camp tent, sofa, car.
100 YeagerAve., Fort Benning,
Sat. May 1, 10 to 6-P.M. 687-5817.

BIG FLEA MARKET
Sat. & Sun. 8& 9 May. Approx-
imately 100 spaces available at $3
per day. Reserve yours now -
Sponsored by: RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 1073
Commerce St., (Behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center). 667-5859.

RAIN OR SHINE!
6241 Millbranch Rd. - follow signs
from Floyd Rd. Noon 'till dark.
May 1 & 2; Silver Tea service,
Bass-rig, furniture, Misc. items.

SEVEN family Yard Sale. Don't miss
this one! Sat. May 1, 10-5. Fournet
Ct., Ft. Benning. Baby furniture,

:clothes, bicycles, stereo,. misc.
furniture, books & toys. Other mis-
c.- items. 687-6334.

CARPORT Sale, Friday April 30th.
Sat. May 1st. Double sink, motor-
cycle goods, baby items, clothes,
household goods, 9 A.M. - ?-2911
Bellanca St. - Lincoln Hills.

FLEA market. May 1, 10 till 6.
Dogwood: Garden Club, Battle
Forest pool area. (Off St. Mary's
Rd.)

MISC. items. Reasonably priced. Sat.
and Sun May I and 2nd. 9 until.
2000 Wagner Dr. 561-7945.

YARDSALE: Sat. May 1, 10a m.,.un-
til, 141 Derrickson Street, Fort
Ben.ning.

M _1,jSC. FORSALE]
PLANT SALE - Hanging BaSket,

House Plants - Bargain Prices - #2
Lafayette Dr. -.Benning Hills - 689-
6477.

Baby crib $60. Car seat, diaper
stacker, both $20. 323-4606.

REEL TO REEL •Pansaonic ex-
cellent condition, little use, must
sell, $150. Leave message, 687-
3880.

WEDDING GOWN -*Size 9-10 - $50;
baby cradle - $25; stroller - $20; ex-
otic plants -$45; artificial weeping
willow - $30;- terrariums, small
and large $5 & $12; high chair -
$15; candle holder - $5; t.oilet
tissue radio - $5; wrought iron
plant stand - $5; Gold plant table -
$10. Call 561-7946.

MUSICAL

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

ANTIQUE piano and stool, beautiful
case in good condition. 687-4847.

WURLITZER - Spinet Piano, like
new! Valued at $1200, will sell for
$350. Call 561-3678.1 14w oToIuvl

CASH
For Clean Non-working Color TVs.
Must have nice cabinet. 689-6959.

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-29.15 or 322-2840
TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED

-FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

f | jj SCHOOLS&
L[INSTRUCTIONL

THEMEMORY SCHOOL
*For Students,.we can help you cut
your study time and:improve your
grades!
*if working, we can -help you im-
prove your memory in order.to get
a.higher paying position!
NOW taking applications for 'per-
sonalized 'i-nstruction and
classroom: instruction. For more,
information call:

324-1755

10 ETSASUPPLIE{J
ST. Bernard, 3 yrs. old, female.

Ready for 1st breeding in June.
Good bloodline. Papers. $150. 682-
1089. keep trying.

ROSE HILLCoEC SF CHRIST
"23rd-St.-Hamilton'Ave.

-SUNDAY SERVICES
100oo Bible Study

11:00 A.M Worsip
i. EVENING; WORSHIP '

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Service"
Frmk J merson, Preade

120 1IA SUPPLIE~

AKC registered collie puppies
lassie type, 10 wks. old champion
bloodine, .$75.- $100." 297-3022.

AKC Shetland Sheepdogs,. Sable
and white 7 weeks. $100.

Also Stud Service
561-0952 or 561-6911

CLIPPING& GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
deli very by appointment. 687-2751.

DOBERMAN AKC, Male, red, 15
mos. old. $200. Call 561-8975.

COCKERS, Dachshunds-and Poodles.
Charge card or divided pay plan.
PINEHfLL" KENNELS, 327-4177.,

KERRY blue Terrier puppies arriv-
ing soon. Taking deposits now.
Augusta. (404) 736-5903.

MALTESE. puppy, male very small,
AKC registered, temporary shots,
dewormed, 687-4847.

ST. BERNARD, Male, No papers, 16
.. mos. old. Lovable, Needs large

fenced yard or-country -home. Call.

327-7377.

POULTRY

Turkeys $1.50 and Ducks $1.50.
Cal1. 855-4738.

PONY - male, 3 years old. Very
Gentle! Good with Children. $50.
Call 563-0293, after 5 P.M.

WE pasture your horse, lush grazing,
close in. $25 mo. 561-4322.

JI l HELP WANTED

FLORIST- DESIGNER
Experienced and must be able to
manage shop. Work- includes
everything but bookkeepfing. :Write
Box 54, c/0 Ledger - Euquirer.

COSMETOLOGIST
WANTED - Experienced Operator
with Following preferred. 561-
0819, after 6 P.M. - 563-9767.

ad San I

U .- T em
Your Choice-

Packing-Crating

You do it or
we'll do, it ill

* Individual Containers

* 15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

LIVINGSTON STORAGE
b F TRANSFER CO:. INC..
1 687-0222

I14301 ALLIED DR.
E COLUMBUS

21

6

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS D0 IT
LET AN EXPERT AD'-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH.YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS . PHONE 324-S 17 1.

II"

_ • _ h= ---..

m.,,i.=II

1

REPAIRS AND
REMODELING

Free estimates, 297-3157.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experien-ced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 bedroom $40. 3 bedroom $50.
Kitchen only,. $25. Present for.
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, 2, 3,
and 4 rooms, half day service.
Government inspect'ion
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or'561-
2202, 687-1510.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpaper.ing. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL! Bobby A.
Scott, General Contractor, 324-
2525, after 4 P.M.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new and. remodeling, work,
stippling, paneling. Free es-
t i mates. 327-9800.

TOP soil $35 Compost bag or load. Fill
dirt $24 Sand $34 Gravel $44 Straw
$2.25 Sawdust 561-4322.

WILL clean quarters for inspection.
Guaranteed. Please call 682-0591,
687-5883 or 682-1725.

YARD Sale. Carpets, bicycle, small
appliances, tires, clothing, misc.
items, 10 A.M. Saturday. 11700
Susan Lane, off Floyd Rd..',

i4

PYRAMID -LIFE,
Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Full coverage
All Hazards'
• All Ranks

COL. S.P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER.
Suite 700 Georgiqa Cower BlCg.

233 12th Street • 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

12 1[PiANTEDr

Real Estate Salesman
Or Broker to do advertising and
Public Relations. Better than ex-
cellent pay. Must furnish Finan-
cial Statement and at least six per-
sonal references. Call David
Kilpatrick, 404-546-6001 or write
Home Guide Inc. 387 Old
Commerce Rd., Athens, Ga. 30601.

CHIEF AND COOK - for quality
restaurant..In Clover, 205 Broad.
St., LaGrange, Ga. Call 1/882-0883,
2-5 P.M.

12IALE &FEMAL

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may -give for
yourself, family or replace
for a-friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.,-

YOU ARE-NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping.

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus,-Georgia

[130 JOB WANTED W

Nurses assistant or sitter would
like job any hours. 3 yrs. ex-
perience. Write Box 66, c/o Ledger
Enquirer.

ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESS!!
20 yrs.. experience in bookkeeping
& tax services. Call 682-0287

WANTED DEPENDABLE Mature
person to care for 3 yr. old child in

our home. 563-9902.
{APARTMENTS. 1

COLLEGE WOODS APTS
Across from Columbus College
will have a few furnished units
available for rent for the Summer
Quarter, Dormitory living for
Students and Young Couples!
Rates: $54.50, $99, and $198. Call
563-1846, after 3 P.M.

BENNING Hills efficiency apt. in
brick duplex for single or couple.
clean, no pets, $100 Mo. 322-1128 or
327-5017.

FREE 4 room apt. in exchange for
babysitting only. Weekends off
Call 687-1079.•



r l " HOUSES-FUR.NISHED •t

THREE bedroom house fenced yard
and-washer. Convenient to Ben-
ning. $125 mo. Call 563-2424.

OJ FME HMES]r~[. TO -RENT' 4

A NEW-two bedroom mobile home in
the'nicest. Park in Columbus.-Call
682-0147, .anytime.

.MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3.
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony-Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371:Victory Dr.

MOBILE Home, 12 X 60. Central air &
heat. Carpeted, washer &dryer,
two bedrooms. 298-2394 or 323-1543.,

THREE bedroom trailer With air con-dition, furnished, Phone 689-2052,
or 327-4326. - .

TWO bedroom, washer,'-air, no pets. *5
minutes:. Har'mony Church,
Military preferred. 959-3166.

TWO- 2bedroom' mobile homes, for
sale or -rent. :$95 mo..Call 959-3462.

HOMES$~
g l F R_ ALE

U..sed car stock, equipment' and-,
stock, good location, will-sell com-
pleteif interested. 689-8127.

LIQUIDATING"- call us wewill buy
your stock.or sell it for you.
RAINBOW AUCTION CO., 687-
5859.

.-SMALL' Snack Bar for' sale. Doing
GoOd. There is adequate room for
expansion.. Could double business.
Must sell due to poor health.. Call"687-5326.. . . .

:APARTMENTS::
ON LAKE CHA1AHOOCHE..

2 TaBedroom Furnished•Pool, ..
•Private Patios On Loke
•Take Romey Dr.. from

S Lumpkin Rd.
PNOW01 Ul7-4979.

S LOPPORTUNIT IESIM

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Laundro-;mat, South Columbus
Area. 2344 Diane.Ave.. Selling due
to health. Good Business. 689-9369.

Great- opportunity in the
LaGrange area for complete line.of bait and'tackle, shop, picnic

.supplies, gas station, .cold beer.-
Grossing.near $40,000 $50,000 year.-
If- interested call day or night 884-,
1207.

NewsStand
..Building available on Broadway
for News Stand. Ideal business for.
retired person, male or female.
-Favorable -lease 'termsl For
further details, call' Ken Spano,
561 2862.

OWNER. 3 ' bedrooms, fenced yard,
buit in kitchen, South Columbus.
Low equity and assume payments:.
Call 689-0459. -

OAKLAND P ark, By owner, 3
bedrooms, two baths, I, ving-dining

-,combination. Den with fireplace.
'Corner lot.. •Equity and assume
51/4% loan. Call 689-5099..

ST. Mary's Rd. area. By owner. 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, fully carpeted,
fenced' back yard, carport.
Convenient to schools & shopping.
Low equity and assume loan of
$13,900. Payments under $140 per
mo. Call 687-6313 after 5i30 P.M.
weekdays. .

M iitor Familis H v eie
: Specia Problems .:

1 At "[owe-Mitcheli. OurI1"Staff. Has Over! 260
t'" Years Of Active Mili- I
:- .tary} Service..-We

• -,- Un.,derto0nd You rl
' 1.Probllems, . So LetUsI
-HeopYou Buy': Rentor.

r .Sl orHme. i

TENSHUN!! VETS
OFFICERS & E-7 UP

STOP paying $200 or more in
RENT.when you can own yojr
home for the.SAME orfew dollars
more. I have new and existing
homes near Benning (5 or 10
Minutes) for nothing'down on VA.
LOOK! 3 bedroom home with
foyer, 2 baths, built-in kitchen with
breakfast area. DEN with exposed
beams, covered patio,. PLUSH
carpets and MORE.-NEW Mid
$30's. 8% VA. Ask for EMERSON
THOMAS 667-1168 or 322-5555 Ofc.

Morelock Real Estate Co.,.Inc.
.2932 Macon Rd.

Member Realty- Mu!ti-List, Inc.
Equal Housing opportunity

VE SELL GUARANTEED HOMES

CARRIAGE HILLS-
'By Owner. Tri-level,.4 bedroom, 2
bath, carpeted throughout. Over
2000 sq. ft. ofiving area, plus front
porch, patio & garage, central air
& heat, separate living room &
dining room, fireplace in den,
built-in kitchen with dishwasher &
disposal,, established lawn. Call
after 6, P.M., 297-2359 0or298-4008.

" HARRISCOUNTY

BROOKSIDE ESTATES,':
FOR SALE BY BUILDER

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, den, living
room,large ki.tchen,: Dining
Room, carport, big Fireplace, on.
" -acre Corner lot. $42,500.

CALL OWNER:
322-380
323-1956-

BY owner, North' Columbus.: Brick
home with over 3,000 sq. ft. 3
bedrooms, large kitchen, Den with"
fireplace, and MORE!. Sits on
fenced 2 /2 acres. Mid 60's. Call
563-4996.

VA-VA-VA
NO DOWN PAYMENT
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - on.
these quality homes! Lovely .3
bedroom,'2 bath, great room with
fireplace, built-in 'kitchen, air,
536,500.
BEAUTIFUL HOME features 3
bedroom, great room WVith vaulted
ceiling, .2 full baths, combination
kitchen-dining area , partially
carpeted, enclosed garage.
$26,750. Call

HELEN MCCULLAR
Res. 298-7427 O c. 298-5915

Teo r
an c h .ne t

hmm& R "is

Three bedriloom'bricki 1'bath, w ith
'carp~etirig. throughout,.-central air
and heat Convenient to schools,

shopping q'enter in Oakland park
area. 'For sale by owner. 689-2024.

BY-Owner In Cheshire Valley, Very
clean,, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, huge
kitchen, covered patio plus much
more. Call 563-0137, .NO
REALTORSI

Byowner, 3 bedroms, 2 baths, allbult in, coered patio ahd carport,
utility "roon, .gas heat and gas
water hater, fenced, $32, 500. or,

-assume"VA loan. 687-2136. -

I
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HOMES HOMES
FOR SALE W EE-OR SAL 7 J.

CELEBRAT

We're celebrating our 6th '
as. being Georgia's largest I
dealer-by-having the BIGGI
motorcycle sale ever during
month of .May!!.

W. intend to
sell over 150 -

motorcycles during.
the month of May.
We hove any. size bike or .any size
yr -budget., "Bank financing" 34

32

I

l7"' i' 'HOMES.-" I

BY OWNER - Windsor Park, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, redecorated, un-
der 40 or equity. 563-3541.

.- OreIIT

-KI

tory Drive• 262 -

Rea.UCTION

I

'Farm Land and Farm Machinery-
vFriday, May 7,1976-10 a'm. CST
796+.- Acres of Rich Farmland in "

COrner, Al'abam
Property.4of Mr. and- Mrti. Walter L Mitchell

796 + -acres of pasture and- timberland divided into- 2 tracts;. one 360 + -
acres and one 436.+ - acres. Tract 1 includes 160 +.- acres of pensacola Bahia-
grass and 15+-. acres of coastal Bermuda plus 185 +- acres of valuable
marketable timber. Fenced and Cross-fenced into-12'separate pasturesand
fed, by 2 spring. fed creeks. 1Has one 120 ton hay barn,: one catch pen, one
machinery shed and one. enclosed barn.

-Tract 2 includes.215 +- acres of'Bahia grass and 55+ -acres of Coastal
:Bermuda plus 166 + - acres of*valuable hardwood and pine -timberland.
Supplied by 2'spring-fed creeks and several -springs.. Also has a 180 ton hay
barn, 2 new catch pens.Fenced and cross-fenced into 6 pastures and features8+- acres of bi-color-lepedeza.

Above tracts will be offered separately andin their entirety.

Sale will also-include farm.machinery withcombine,-tractor, pick-uptruck,
-harrow, bale -wagon, field cultivator, mowers, soil surgeon cultivator and
other-Items too numerous to list.'

For~p ntment to see Property, Contact our Office it 1067 iarr Road,
Columbus, Georgia 31907. Phone (404)689-2718 or Mr. Walter L. Mitchbell at
Comer. Al Phone (205)687-512.

-Cooerating Broker on Above Ala. Auction, Beg Whigins, AU. "Boker

.o. 416,A.1a. Auetioemmr No. i.-

71 a5rir&A 4.kCnha ai.&MWa

Serving Business & Industry for Over a Quarter of a Century-1087 Farr Road,/ Columbus, Georgia 31907

Are aCode 404 / 689-2718

Licensed Bonded Insured

The ByOnt, April 30,197622
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m

offlsi,.- Marv "s -Exitl. Il
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L wensed Boded. Insurod.

[- 2-FO JAL,,E

BY Owner, three bedroom bi-ick,
Near. Ladonia school anq CVCC.
$32,900. Phone 297-3405.

APARITMENTS
AD ND LETIS OLEB
A SPECIAL PLACE.

for
SPECIAL PEOPLE!
Come and Let Us Show
You Our. Way of Living!

1-24 INROM.APTS

FURNISHED or IUFISMt
From $175 Ifo

Townhouses single level opts; Lighted
Rubico tennis .courts; Two swimming
pools;, Air conditioned handball courts;
Clubhouse; Fireplaces; Laundry-mats;
Security guard; Cable TV.; Planned
social activities; Large natural wooded
areas; Convenient to Ft. Benning,
Downtown,. shopping centers. Adult
apartments.. .sorry no children. Lo-

cated Linidsay Creek By-Pass at BuenaVista Road.

RESIDENT MAIIER
ON PREMISES

Ci Day or N iht687'5672'

Suz uki
EST-N
ptheC



-.
- 
.- -.-HOMES - -1481 ALE

FU'RNISHED 3 bedroom, 1 den
separa.te dining room, remodeled,
.$14,000 VA, near Post. 561-2715."

PROPERTY •.-j o .

159 ACRES
of Potential Alabama resort land,

.$50,000 club house, large swimm-
ing pool, 3 lakes. 

3
/ ni.on Coosa

River. 205-237-3. ,

MARION COUNTY-.76-,acres, ,2.
•open-315 per acre, 15% dowh,8%

10-ears. 1/404-253-3304, atter 4

1501 FRSA LE 7 iF&
FOR SALE OR REN1 2 bedroom,

carpet, air, large fenced area for
children. .Call 6W-0592, .before 2,
P.M.

MOBILELI 'ER -428, one bedroom,
aluminum Trdiler, paneled, stove,

.. refrigerator. Excellent condition.
$600 Fi ,wi Call 689-1729, after 5

Z4. i'IERA - 12 x 65, 1972, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, dining room and kitchen.
Take over payments. 687-1066..

f-,Al RPLANESL •FLYING

CESSNA 172 ' 1974, excellent con-
dition. Fully equipped and low
engine time. Call Rita, 561-9400, or
323-9487.

BOTS &
____MARINEE EUIP.

75 BASS RIG
297-2961 between 10 am-4 pm'.

BOMBER 16 FT. BASS BOAT
80 h.p. Mercury motor, with all."
accessories, 297-4495.

BASS BOAT 16
Special order heavy commercial
grade aluminum. $395. 322-1759 or
324-5941.

- CRUISECRAFT 1971, walkthru
windshield, Highlander trailer, 55
hp. Chrysler engine. E-xcellent
condition! Includes many extras!
$1500. 1/846-1828.

FISHING boat, Johnson 9/2 HP
motor. 5 gal. gas tank. EE-ZY
trailer.. 2 anchors, Everything
complete, like new. $650. 563-5977.

MONARCH Bass boat - 16 ft., 115 hp.
Johnson 12-24 volt trolling motor,
Call 297-3215 after 5 PMpower trim, drive on trailer. $3500.

7. SPAMERICA - fiberglass Deep-V, 16
ft. 50 hp. Johnson, reupflalstered.
Astro-turf deck. With trailer.
-;000. Call 297-1604, after 5 P.M.

1 I-MOTORCYCLES J- I
M. .BIKES.

INDA 350 Chopper, 1973. 8" .over
front end, King & Queen seat, etc.Make offer. 327-1327 after 6 PM

N roA 1973, SL 350, low mileage, 1
owner, call 327-9057 after 5.

HONDA, 175 X-L, Road or street bike.
Call 689-6102. "HONDA CB 200 T fully equipped, 650
miles, under warranty,. call 682-
0253 afer 6P.M.. . .

i engine, sissy baer, A-i. SHAPEl
$600, or best offer. Call 327-5373.

S HARLEY Davidson, 1973, 1,000 CC
• Sportster. New one like this sells

for $3300. This one is $1900. Call
322-4574.

KAWASAKI 1970 250cc Sidewinder,"
• .motor just rebuilt, gooad condition,

$325 or bestf otter. 323-8910.

[J MOTORCYCLES--LIM .JINJ SIKES L J

HONDA CB 350; 1972.-3500 miles,
windshield, crash bar, and saddle
bags, excellent -condition, 5650.
Call 689-1817.'

KAWASAKI, 250 CC,- trail or street.
.700 miles. Must sell, best offer.
.Call .298-1524 after 6 P.M.

KAWASAKI, 250 CC, Beautiful con
-

dition. Leaving Columbus,. Must
setl 400.-687-6279.-

KAWASAKI -'72-500, good. condition.
$700-. 561-3116 weekdays, 687-6347-
weekends.

KAWASAKI 1975, 400-OHC, electric
starter, 300miles, 1 mo. old. $1150.
Call 297-6924.after,4.

MINITRAIL,- 4-speed, drum brakes,
licensable. $100. Call 563-4218.

SUZUKI, 380, 1974; $550, good con-
dition, call 687-7746.

SUZUKI - 0, one year old, 1,000
miles, Fairing and other extras.
Must Sell. $875,, or best offer. Call
687-5433, after 1:30 P.M.

SUZUKI, GT, 550, 1975, Loaded! Must
see to appreciate. Call. 689-9889.

SUZUKI GT.550. 1973, Good condition.
5650. Call 563-2918.

SUZUKI 73, excellent condition,
eliminator, 11 faring and bags.
$1495. Phone 687-1680.

SUZUKI 1975, GT 250, 3 mos. old, less
than*900 miles, perfect. $750 firm.
Call 563-3481.

SUZUKI 1973 TS 125. Helmel
Included. 'Street &-trail bike. $275

.687-6707 after 4 P.M.

SUZUKI RM 125 With kit, $600 or besi
Offer. 561-2347. .-

TS 250 Suzuki, street & trail with
helmet. New'battery points 8
condensor. $350.-687-0146 or 563-
3806.

VESPA, motor scooter, 150 super
Real gas saver. 90 mpg. $300. Call
after 5pm. Can be seen Sat.-& Sun
563-2263

YAMAHA, 1974, 6 speed, 350 cc. Likl
new! $650,*or wiii trade up'or down
for car, truck, or boat. 297-5222.

YAMAHA, '74, 250 Mono Shock. Cal
after 4 PM. 561-1362.

FAU~TO 1,PAIRSU

t PARTS , .
CHEVROLET, two 14 x .7 Keystonl

Classic rims with E60 x 14
Scraptrac tries, new, $100. 687-
1978.

'57 CHEVROLET Body, •wrecked; 4
- keystone 14 in.. mags;-Chevrolet

parts, Call 327-0621..

'N =CAMNPERS
_- TRAILERS .

APACHE Royal, 1974, like new $180
firm!.Call after 5 PM.563-2263. Can
be seen Sat.. & Sun.

LEER-camper shel, short wide bed
$175. Call 327-4281 or 322-9513.

SCOTTIE,'71, trailer, 15 ft. Self
contained with air. Sleeps 4-
people. Good shape. 324-6966.

SHASTA 1970. 14 ft. camper/railer
excellent condition, sleeps 6, ic
box electric or gas, 3 burner ga
stove With oven, $1300. Call 544
2511, 687-9799 evenings.

VOLKSWAGEN Camper,-.,69
. Rebuilt engine. $1395. Call 322-2691
after 6 P.M." *" -

•5 E. . U~s
FORD 1970 /2 ton picku ylne

$1200. Call 563-2481. _
SACRIFICE /2 ton Dodge, 1965, "Ion

bed, 6 cylinder, $550. 1025 Dozie
St. "•

TOYOTA Landcruiser 1972,arcn
win~ch, 4 Wheel drive, low mileage

$3500. 322-20'56.

_ sES I61I FOR.SALE F1 SFOjALE

Raymond (Kit) Reames invoices
you out of the darkness-and into
the light of NEWCAR and TRUCK

Dodge 1974 pickup truck, :1.3,000 Maverick, 1972, air cond., power PRICES.."
miles,-air-cond., power steering steerIng, 687-6488 or 687-7913. Ask

-and. brakes. $3085. 6898434. 'for Jonathan. RAYMOND H. (Kit) Reames Is

CHEVRO.LETC10-1965, 350standard FORD LTD,1974;AM-FM stereo, 2- your straight FACTORY dealer,
Shift. Excellent condition. $1250. door, brown with black vinyl top, we don't deal through another
Call. 298-1815. small equity. (Make offer.) and dealer. Come, bean the same level

CHEVRO LET 1964 pickup, 6 refinance. This month paid. 687- -with the dealer, see our factory in-
cylinder, mint condition, $700 1247. voices and let's talk prices from
firm:. Call 561-3289. FORD Galaxie 1966. Rebilt-tran- there.

CHEVY 10 VAN -1973, 6 Cylinder., 3 .smission; engirneover-hauled. $375
speed..:Beautiful custom interior or best offer. Call1687-566. 

:  '$2940.00 for a.. NEW 141'ton '76.
shag and panels; recliner.' seats, FIAT 128, 1973 2 door, new tIres, $1395 PICKUP TRUCK???
tinted glass, wide mag wheels, -or best offer.Call after 5:30P.M. *$3218.00 VAN -

Low mileage. Extra Nice. $3250. 561-9881, days,322-3261. "*$2814.00Duster Coupe
.297-5222.297-522. -GAS SAVER -•1970 Chevrolet Nova, 6 *$2845-.00 Valiant 4 door,

bceROLeats , topckupetood cylinder, automatic with air. Like *$3095.00 Fury 4 door.
bucket seats, console, carpet, goo new. $1295. 322-5403; after 6 P.M.. '*$3472-00 Gran Fury
mechanical condition. Uses a little "and weekends 323-7654.'$9.04dorCyseNwpt

oil. $575, or best offer. 327-5373. a-- - 13479.00-4 door Chrysler Newport
CHEVROLET'-_1_96,_truck,_custom MAZDA808, 1972. 37,000-.miles, good '$4495.00 Chrysler CORDOBA
CHEVROLET 1.966, truck, Custom condition, $1000..Call 322-2476. '$2887.00 Volare' 2 door
!0, Call 561-0948.

t __._O R __p _ up _19 _runs _"goo 75 . M A ZD A R X -4, 1974, Station. W agon, *$3169.00 -W agon V olare'
FORD pick up 1954, runs goad $275. Rotary engine.:27,000 mile& Ex-.

563-0040 between 8-3. cellent condition. $2400. 689-6283.- *Abovevehicles arewith standard'

FORD- 1974, F250, 3/4 ton pickup, 12,- OLDSMOBILE - 1972, 88 Royale, 4 facfdry equipment and all are plus
000 miles, camper special. Air, door, by owner. Good condition. Freight, Dealer Preparation,
power, cap, like new. 689-8304, $1750. Never been wrecked. See at Dealer.Profit, Tax,_Tag and.Title
after6 P.M. _________Clark Body Works. Linwood Blvd., if applicable..

OS.-FOR -- L.--1O8-6 P.M. 322-1334.P- R
s l_ lli 

U  ...-....-.---. PONTIAC Catalina, 1966.2 + 2 Fully Phone or come by to See Raymond
-equipped. With air. Excellent con- H. (Kit) Reames or Nor.m

A.. . , . ditIon. $500. Call 297-0382. Kershner and we'll, made a deal
t ,UPINTO, 1974. 4 speed, Michelin tires, with a trade in or straight sale, we

17,000 miles. Excellent condition. need used vehicles. And if we can't
VOLKSWAGEN - 1970, green, Call 561-9611. trade at least you'll know where

t radio-and heater! Good Condition! PORSCHE 1969, 912, like newcon- you stand with any other'dealer.
$850. Call 561-6879, after 6 P.M. ditlon, 4600 Call, office .322-1415,.

AUDI -1971, 4 speed, air, radio, $1950. res..323-6685. .Most of the time over fifty (50)
Thomaston, 1/647-8706, after 5 RALLEY EQUIPPED--1974 Mazda Used CARS AND TRUCKS TO
P.M-. 808, Piston Engine. 33 MPG. Still SELECT FROM.

• under Warranty.7mos.old. Make REAMES " PLYMOUTH
BUICK Riviera 1969, fully loaded, can offer. Must sell. Call 563-7366. CHRYSLER, DODGE TRUCKS,

be seen at Columbus Baked oC
Enamel 3041 Victory Dr. $1695. SACRIFICE 1970 Plymouth Duster, 6 INC.

cylinder, automatic, extra clean PHONE 404 - 846-2143
BUICK$ Riviera, 1968, rebuiltengine, s950. 1025 Dozier. St. MANCHESTER, GEORGIA

power steering, power brakes, air G,
e cond., tilt wheel, $895. 687-2330 Stc. TOYOTA Celica, 1973, $1,000 down

358.- " and take over payments. Call 6.8_9- DUNE BUGGY-Runsgood..

:CHEVELLE 1972 2 door hardtop, V-8, 7687 after 6 P.M. S400. 298-1815.
auiomatic, power steering, air VOLKSWAGEN Bus, 1974, standard
cond., vinyl top, tinted windows, transmission,- radio, steel luggage
trailer hitch, $1995. Call 687-4489 rack, 24,000 miles, excellent con- 175 FlREBI RD

:after 6 P.M. dition. $4100 Firm. 687-4439. Formula4- - _ . - 0 . . For ula.400,..-air, yell ow, 4 speed,

CHEVROLET, .1968, Excellent runn- VOLKSWAGEN, 1969, Kharman 8track, 689-2968-after 6 P:M.
ing condition. Air, new tires,' $475 Ghia. Excellent condition. $1250.
FIRM! 687-6279. Phone 327-6734 after 5..- -.....16 ME CE ESBENZ0450$E

CHEVROLET impala, 68, 4 door sta- VOLKSWAGEN, '62 with '64 engine.0
tion wagon. Practicatly new tires. Headers. New battery, needs 1973. sunroof, 16,000 mi.. in-

Low mileage. $475. 327-4729. generator and runs good. $350. 323- maculate, $11,800. 563-0170 or 563-
CORVETTE, 1967, like new condition, 9155. 5406.

call (205)745-2033. " VOLKSWAGEN 1968 2 door..bug
CAPRI 17,Svr4sautomatic, new paint, runs goo,"
CAPRI 1974, Silver, 4 speed, 38 mpg $695 29715..

22,000 actual miles. $2850..687-193. 95. 297-1528.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1968, Bug. $825.

CAMERO-1971, Z-28, everything new Gage's Volkswagen Repair. 689- Plymouth Satellite, 1968, 6
except carpet. AM-FM radio, 4- 0129 or 687-5146. cyl"indr, power steering & power
speed, $2750. 563-7202..ld owIeI& w

CADILLAC Eldorado 1972, the most VEGA Kamback.'75. Radio, radial brakes, air cond. $600. 687-3029,
beautiful one in town. WI I accept tires, luggage rack. $2900 or take after 3 P.M.
smaller car In: trade. Interested up payments. 327-2141.
parties contact Bob 687-4656. VOLKSWAGEN camper 1972,"no.pop

- DODGE, 1968,2-door,-V-8,air top, Porsche 914 engine, $2800 or
Automatic, power steering. One will consider trade for small-car.

r,- owner. $575. 687-8839. 298-0518after 4P.M.
e -VOLKSWAGEN - Squareback, 1971,
s FORD Fairane 966 500, V8, 3 speed, 43,000 miles. Excellent condition.
4- $500. Call 687-7098 after 8 P.M. 687-4439.1

FORD 'Granada Ghia, 1975, 20,000
miles. All power and air. PAY- PLYMOUTH, 1951 CAIMBRIDGE h E AL R '!
OFF $3,816.03 Call '563-5382. CLASSIC. Call 682:1087._-

g

WHEREYOULL FIM CRMS BEN SOLD
1726 LIKE SUPERMARKET VALUES!!!

S7264S. Lumpkin Rd. 6891767
BANK RATE F M M-58 IfVYSet up for.Drag

or Street, 409 cu. in. eng., 4'

.13 O E. CAR Landou Sp . close ratio transmission
fully equipped, bright green yp Schaefer, rolled &

pleated interior,
wit white vinyl top, gangster must see...........$195
walls, must see to appreicote

Was $3595,.OW........$3195 70 lMALIB .SS.396 V-8,

13 CAPRICE Custom fully* automatic, power steering &.

equipped with oll GM finest brakes, factory air, dark
occeossires, power- windows green with white vinyl top
& seats, white with maroon Was $1795. mOW .....$1495.

vinyl, top "' .

Was $3493j, IN .p... gj= '12 IMPALA2-Dr. hardtop,V-8, automatic, power steer-
73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme ing & brakes,- factory air,
V-8, automatic, power steer- blue with white Vinyl-roof,

ing &. brkes, factory air, Was,$2395, NOW.........$195
green with white vinyl top. EW=$3,NW......... " 5 3CeV. PI CKU c"0, V-

W .. automatic, radio, heater,
70 ALAXIE 500-Fastbacki like new, lime green wi.th
fully equipped, nice car, white top,
Was $1495, NOW.....'..$1195 was $2995, OW ...... 6
1ounHRSEitio w n&°70 BU ICK Skylarkfully,

y SainWgon,, 'fully
equipped, One owner,.low equipped, a creme puff, yel
Smiles, low with brown vinyl top,
Was $ .o.$1955 .. W $ot1995,MOW....... $

4SUPEfl"9 T ME-IN SPECS.
69 FALCON coupe, .cv., 69 VOLKSWAGEN Fast.
3 sp. in floor ....... a.... $695 bck, automatic, air cond. --'

18 VOLKSWAGEN radio, radio heater..............$991'r

heater, 
4

speed, - 1_ 69'. CADILLAC "Sedan De-"new engine WO S1995, $7,95 Ville ...............$1393 ,i

"W .. ..... .......... •

.JOHN.CANTRELL, or-"CUz "

1164....n.Rd. -- 66W.-1,76'. .

VOLKSWAGEN '74 Beetle, warranty
14,000 ml'., luggage rack. Like

new. $2150. Call 689-5760.

CORVETTE 1968, Both tops, 327, 4.
speed, completely rebuilt motor
AM-FM. Side mount headers.
$3000 firm. 561-2154. - "

TRIUMPH 72, Spitfire, Mark IV. Ex-
cellent condition, new- British: rac-
inggreen paint..Rebuilt engine
$20firm. 689-7061."Talk to Kenny
or leave message.

*BROWN.-
BRADY,

MOTOR COMP ANy
910 4th Avenue

323-0543 323-0518

66 -MUTNG automatic,
air. . ...... SPECIAL
69. FORD 'TOINO
Convertible air" SPECIAL.
68 BUICK Skylark 4 door,
automatic, air. $145

-72 VEG ST 4 speed, air'

.$.4....... ... .... $1 45
69 TOYOTA 2 door coupe

. ..................... $1045
71 VOLKSWAGEN $1445
69 FIREBIRD 6 cylinder,
convertible, automatic $1445
72 VEGA S-Ostation Wa-
gon, automnatic, air condi-
tioner.............$1445

11 PONTIAC CATALINA 4
door, air conditioner. $1645
72 PLYMOUm Satellite,
automatic, air. $1645
12-NOVA 6 'cylinder, auto-
matic, air..........$1845
72 IMPALA 4 door, auto-

matic, air ...........$14
71 PONTIAC LEMANS air,
low. niles..........$1945

A

UNDER
S INVOICE

1975 VOLKSWAGEN -RABBITS
DEMO & COMPANY CAR SALE

2-door hatchbaOck, heater, 4 speed, performance group, am-fm.radio, air, bright yellow, stock no. 3031.

2 door-hatchback, heater, 4 speed, performance group, am-fm
radio, marina blue.........................Stock 3048

2 door hatchback heater, 4 speed, performance group, ap-
pearance group, am-fr radio, air, marina blue, stock-no.
3016.

2 door hatchback, heater, automatic, performance group,

" appearance group, "am-fm radio, air, Africanred, Stock no.

3033.

d'oor hatchback, automatic transmission, heater, perform-
once group, am-fm radio African red ........... Stock #3006

4 door hatchback, heater, automatic, transmission, perform-
ance group; air conditioner, chrome yellow-. Stock #3030

2 door hatchback, heater, automatic transmission,. perform-
once group, appearance group, air conditioner, african red

......... ........................... Stock#3049
Salesmen: Mickey Boley Kenny.Coield Doug Smith

_.:_ VLKSWAGEN
11 19 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

W .. DTOWN CMNTR OF CARS

L.COLMAS SQUA AND AMITOWN 5I4OPPINGCDWIUS- 3

FIW'L WEEKEND HON
BIG BIKE BONUS
DISGOUNT SALE

ALL NEW

.............., ..... S HONDA
... ... .. 6.

CJ360 Super Sport

360cc engin

, , i I i .
AO

It" in//ii
•

•

MILE TNEY..LAST!!



EE ELL ED
Clae 3!Fine 18th Century

as SpiecesbyDrexel
.....-..... Classic American design becomes a classic~~~~~~~American value in cele rto forc ut "r

kmI try's 200th birthday,, we're offering reduced

prices on a distinguished selection of pieces
from Bicentennial by Drexel ' 

-- out aptly
named 18th Century collection. Derived from
historic originals, Bicentennial is richly em-
bellished with carving, fretwork and authentic
hardware. -The woods? Glowing mahogany
veneers and andiroba solids.. . with accent-
pieces available in ebony tone hand-
screened with Chinoiserie decorations.
Throughout, the grace and warmth of Ameri-
ca's early_ years live again. While prices.are
reduced, be certain to see it all!

£7
uio
~2~)

c~J

11
I

I
I

USE OUR CONVENIENT
CLUB PLAN FOR

DEFERRED PAYMiNTS

1-624 THT7EENTH AVE.
PHONE 327-3671

j7/i.nson pa fles inc.

TILL 9furniture interiors

....... . ..

OPEN DAILY
9 A,M. TO 6 P.M.
MONDAY.NIGHTSTILL .9

/

lib
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By.Ron Fowler

The sun beats down relentlessly but
you're protected from the direct rays by 52-
tons of armor but not from the heat
generated from within. Sweat runs down
your face and into your eyes. You're nearly
water-logged by the end of the sweltering
late summer day. Night falls it's a relief
from the heat but now it's the coolness of
the air on your drenched and dirt laden
fatigues that becomes the environmental
enemy.

The mock tank battle goes on.- you're
fire control system malfunctions temporari-
ly and you, suffer the frustrations of' know-
ing that if this were not a training exercise,

"Tank gunnery has to be the ul-
timate test, short of combat, that
any tanker can go through."

you would have perished in the face of the
enemy. So, you practice, rehearse and drill
again and again and again, :until you get it
right and then once more to be sure.

Since early last week, the 2/69th Ar,
197th Inf Bde has been at it day and night
preparing for their most important project
of the year -'TankGunnery '76.

"There's just one word that describes
tank gunnery - hell!!! It's the ultimate test-,
short of combat, that any tanker can go
through. It's either do or die on the firing
ranges, If all systems are go, you do; if-one

See Test on Page 12

e ew r u .mwr,"T YKF -W9Tankers from the 2/69th-Ar move into anew ercises in-preparation for Tank Gunnery
position during their intensive training ex- '76,their mostimportant project of the year.rmy C6hief -blas pay critics

Army Chief of Staff General Fred C.
Weyand has leveled a blast at some public
ideas about military life today. Speakingbefore an assembly of Jewish war veterans

at Hollywood, FL, Weyand attacked public
attitudes regarding soldiers' -pay and
benefits.

One such attitude, he said, is that the
soldier's pay is comparable to civilian pay.
Weyand said he was disturbed by "public-at-
titudes that if you add up all the soldiers'benefits - PX, commissary and the like -
American soldiers"are actually overpaid.,"The- Armyleader went on to say these at-

titudes are influenced by critics who use the
pay of Army generals as ayardstick for
comparison. Weyand said he was concerned
about the 345,000 young soldiers on the
other end ofthe'pay scale from the generals.

"Young soldiers read about how well-paidthey are; yet they do not have enough
money to get through the month, and many
of thqm have too much pride to take advan-
tage of food stamps and other services,"
said the General.

Weyand further commened on the history
of soldiers' pay. "I don't need to tell you that
this country -rich as it is -- has never paid

the lower ranks well," he said.
Today's pay for the soldier starts at $361

a month, plus room and boar_i, and
"isn't bad money for a single young
man or woman,". said Weyand. But he
went on to say that more of today's soldiers
are* not'single and many are trying to sup-
port a family on their pay. In high cost of liv-
ing areas such as Washington, D.C., and
Hawaii, even when .a soldier moonlights
with two or more jobs, he may still go into
debt each month, Weyand added.

The General struck at critics who label his
Army pay complaints as self-serving. "I'm
making a comfortable living and can lookforward to a comfortable retirement."
He went on to express concern for the "hun-
dreds of thousands of soldiers who are not
making a comfortable living," and stressed
the needs of those with families 'who are
"not making a living at all."

The Army chief told the veterans group
that the American people must be willing to
pay the price: for their volunteer Army, poin-
ting out the fact that the entire proposed
defense budget amounts to only a slightly
more than- five -per cent of the national
productivity or GNP (ARNews)

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and
writers herein are their own and are notto be conidered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does not
constitute endorsement by the Depart ment of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Women i ma
Although military men are almost unanimouslyagainst it and current laws, regulations, and policies

forbid it,there is considerable drive underway.to per-Smit women to fill combat jobs. Several bills before
the Congress are so designed and passage of the
Equal Rights Amendment would open. the floor.

Men who have experienced heavy combat are
against it. They cite, two main reasons, one psy-
chological, and one physical.

The-psychological reason could be summed up in
the phrase, "Chivalry is not dead." "Women and
children first" is still the order of the day during dis-
asters, fires and other emergencies..Many men.still
-give -their .seats to women during rush hours.
Chivalry carries over to the military as demonstrated
during the Tet Offensive in Vietnam when women
soldiers in non-combat jobs were suddenly in the

...front-lines. Commanders paid special attention to.
their security, involving time and resources Which:

..otherwise could have been devoted to fighting. the
enemy...

The physical reason is exemplified by a U.S. com-
mander in- Germany who recently complained that
the-Army has already gone too far in opening jobs to
women. He cited the inability of most women truck
drivers to change-tires on heavy-trucks, forcing men

who had: other jobs to take time off to fix the tires.
His inference - if they can't do the heavy work, how
could they perform effectively on the battlefield?

Hanson Baldwin, the highly respected former
military correspondent of the New York Times,
writing in- a Connecticut newspaper, carried this
argument one step further. He pointed out that the
credibility of deterrence of U. S. combat forces
would be weakened. On reading this article, a senior
Army general agreed, pointing out that, despite much,
publicity to the contrary, neither the Soviet or Israeli
Armies use women in combat jobs.

,,owever, as stated in a recent feature in fthe
Washington Post, all of this discussion is premature.
The answers to certain basic -questions should be.
determined, first.

Three of these questions seem obvious: (1)_Do.a
sufficient number of physically qualified women
want combat assignments: (2) If so, would it be cost-
effective: (3) If So,-would a combat unit composed of
men and womenbe as combat-effective-as present
units?

GiVen today's excellent capacity to conduct -the'
necessary research, the DoD or an equally qualified..'
organization should be directed to conduct the:
necessary analyses, studies, and.experiements. The
results should point the- way to the proper solution.

Notilce oglersr
emerh1pru es cange

Major changes in the operation
of- Ft. Benning's two 18-hole golf
courses, Primarily in membership -

requirements, have been an-
nounced.:

'As a result of an '"agonizing
reappraisal" of the overall finan-
cial situation,-it w.was decided to
open. membersh Pip f Ft. Bennings
Officers' Club Golf Course to both
active duty and retired officer and
enlisted personnel..

Although the golfing facility has

been renamed, the "Follow Me

Golf Course," it will continue to' .K 125
operate under the Officers' Club.1 lb. SIDE"OF
system. In an attempt to put the EEF
course on a break-even basis, LOI PIG E LI P NS
monthly user fees have been in- U 1b.. 8 , lb. .45 50 s $125
creased to $16 and $27 for single aae. 7b lb.
and famfly membership, respec - : :": , nServing you with QUALITY MEATS for 25 YEARS! P*46r4 tot.-VAL'LEY.- B RAN D
--. ja.. membership, respec- v LLEY BR N WE ACCEPTUDA

Membership applications are MEAT COMPANY FOOD STAMPS

now available for enlisted per- Open 7 Days a Week.
- 9

00
'

a.m. to 6 p'm. VALL
MPineAt. Valley. near Callaway Gardens- V.Af-

sonnel at the Golf Club Pro Shop -Turn Eastat Hamilton. G. on-Highwa 116

or at Bldg. 35, room 246. FPHO E REE FISHING" IN WELLSOCKED LAKE. FREE

For additional information call . VEGETABLES.XEEALS &%24=5-346
687-1940. g. -

car-.-shine i-ke]neA"
EXT ERIOR,,WASH ... .. . .. .. : ...;
POLISH WAX. ". -

VINYL TOP DRESSINGCARPET SAMPOO FOR.- CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE

"NOT" WAX• .OT w i WE, ,UOW OEN
VINYL TOPS CLEANED W ar 9OW OP
MOTOR STEAM-CLEANED Monday-Saturday 96m,9pm

COMPLETE INTERIOR CLEANED. Sunday8:30- :30-

.3038 VICTORY DRIVErCOLUMBUS ""NEXT TO SAMBO'S'

The Bayonet, Sept. 3, 1976

the- W..ridi
dangerou ace,, -

-Earlier this week Secretary of the Army
Martin R. Hoffmann released the following
statement concerning the-murder of two
Army officers by the North Koreans:

"The brutal, premeditated murder of two
American Army officers by North Korean
guards at Panmunjom is a signal reminderto
all who may have forgotten that the world is
a dangerous place, and that there are those
who regard armed violence as a viable in-
strument of policy.

The idea of world peace is a fragile one so
long as such barbarisms are committed
by nations which appear interested only in
paying.lip service to the peaceful resolutin of
differences. All Americans should' be outrag-
ed at this act of senseless Violence against
soldiers dedicated to preserving peace in
Korea. The free people of the world should
take note of this atrocity, and the North
Koreans should be aware that they bear
responsibility for consequences arising from
brutal acts of violence.

The U.S. Army mourns the loss of two of
its fine, young officers; they were doing
their 'duty. I extend heartfelt sympathy to
their families and friends."
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Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Only

22-in. Self-
Propelled Mower

Was $108.87!

tl-2251-XMA 9 7
Powerful. H.P. Briggs and
.. tratton engine.. Front wheel
drive. -Recoil starter. Grooved
rubber wheels.

4. : AVAILILE

97 .

....... ...-......

Regular$8.94 Free -Reg. $7.4 Red, , " Was $2181.4!"..

FOrmer Skateboard. White, .Blue Basketball 5,H.P.ChainDriveTiller
Adjustable oiiohavy-duty" Has channel seams- nylojn.car- Ctt Die -pig-oddre-
trucks. Urethane ,wheels.rais'ed as 'with scuff-p 7f wear res- verse. Easy wheel and height9nose and tadU 5-2'.wide,. 26 tant and waterprof cover , adjustment. Briggs and Stratton " -
long.. CF-2-YLS . . WBR-UUK - " . " gin2185NM '

- : - . --4-.

Rockwell 8.Digit
Calculao'tor

Reg. $9.76! Percent key, .floating
decimal, 4-functions, Algebraic
logic, chain calculations.R.ERA

Ampex 8-Mm. 8.
Track Record Tape
-Regular-. .87! -Track cam-
ridges by Ampew.for top qt-'
lity recording.3 -AMP.
-42 Minute Tapes, Reg. si.37,
36142-AMP-...............-........7 c

Reg. $29.83 . . . . Rogular $27.97 G.E. FM .
Cassette Recorder, AM Digital Clock Radio
3-way power, built-in mike. Auto. Lerge..lighted numerals.. Music or alarm, wake-up..-level control,. .shut-off...Ear- r...1ule radio dial. Built-in AFCreduces FM driftl
phone, remote mikejacks. 3-5103- - . a k.e-. p system

EGL 4 r k- upsse.2 built-in -antennas.E G L .... -- . -

67.

Polaroid 10-Exp. -SX70 Coor Film
Regular $4.99 pack Use with
Polaroid Pronto Instgant Cam-
eras. Fresh film. Buy several.
099-PL

'Reg. $139 Sleeve
-of 3 Magicubes

Sylvania Blue Dot qualityflas cubes for brigter. shar-

per pictures. Stock up
91242-LV.

.. .e . S19.

........ .. :  " : -  m o e ~ o~

vs'.

$".-.": .- O F .-,-., "

VALUE s LA ntIof-FURNITUR Smoker Wagon
- s ied miro-0 r s Gr tll
39LWs.a s180 " 6685 i 9, 2WA3 14$7.95 0

- w,- 1097, S3996V2l9e

Assoutment of Fse eq. $18.97':VIP
* Grant* Sunglasses. Tenn is'-Rockets

Wide sel'Sune VP1qpetion for men and wo- Sazngr tp uaiy, -hand-
n. ',Polarized, mirror -or rad- soee tylung,virn istt

iatlne.Many styles. power; quick. espons. Qtsality'

w
110.Kodacolor ii..Film,.Rag. 99c :.

Taoe- sharp pictures, every-.
time. Buy several at tow
ice.-12 exposure.. -

ClIO-l2-EK ...

'Mag netic .Photo.
Album Assortment
Beg. SI .97album has 1o
sheets. 20 pages. Noglue ortabs.-9, 1-4" --xI Assoed
colors. 2750-PEBR -

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,.Only!

grtp. 1789-ULG. -

F d

Johnson Family

F irst Aid Kit 96
-Waterproof kit contains Band-
aids.*.gauze pads. tape, act's-,sors, tweezers, booklet -and.,
more For-horte. auto, boat.
8108.V JN.

Garcia Ambassadeur
Bait Casting Reels

YOUR
1.7 CHOICE

* Model 2500-C
*Model 5500-C

A. Fast 4:7- to-1retrieve, stainless: steel bearings
adjustable drag 250-C-GM. Reg. $49.97
B. Fully adjustable star 'drag., centrifugualand
mechanical. brakes,%no-tool takedown.

-Garcia:A.BV Spincast Reel, Reg. $11'.97,1.20-GM............................
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g. 1 0.97 Scholls
E xerc. cise S0d616e
Re your feet in the hollows
andd rises. Toe-grip*forfoexercise. Assorted colors,
Sizes 4 to 10.
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69 Phone: (404) 5637070
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Throughout the world, America is
known as, the. world's 'melting pot. The
American., people-are made up of peoples
from every country .,on. earth. Each
segment of our society contains a
patchwork of historical, religious, and
racial backgrounds.

September 13 through 20 is a week
set aside to focus our attention on one of'
the many-groups -that make up-America
today.

Under the label "Hispanic
Americans" various countries- .have
provided the United States with the
second largest ethnic minority.. They -are
diverse-Mexican Americans, Puerto
Ricans, Cubans, Filipinos, South and.
Central Americans and those whose
forebearers trace-their .way back to Spain.
All of-them-have a strong-common-bond,
lnguage,and to a lesser degree (with the
exception of' Spain) their origins in the
Western Hemisphere.

Those people, included in the group,
Hispanic . Americans, show the many
facets of their background. It is a- subtle
mixture of the Old and New World
influences, a mixture of the Native Indian
and Spanish cultures. Among themselves,
the: Hispanic Americans are known as
Chicanos, La Raza, Latinos, Hispanos,

Latin'Americans and Boriquen0.
It-has been only recently that they.

have begun .to reflect upon their heritage:
the unity, pride and contributions that
these people have made to the heritage
that is America.

The week that all Americans should
be celebrating, National Hispanic

American Week, is designed to promote
awareness of the Hispanic peoples that
make up-the America of today.

Every American has-been taught in
school that the first explorers of the
continent "America" were Spanish, but
what Of the youngster sitting next to an
Anglo son or daughter in school, or the
guy in the rifle platoon, both With a
Spanish sur-name? Both have a long
tradition of' contributions to the United
States behind them. They fought in the
Revolutionary War, the Civil War, both
World Wars, Korea and Vietnam.
Thirty-seven Hispanic Americans, have
received the Nation's highest award, the
Medal of Honor.

Hispanic Americans have been great
achievers in such diversified fields as: the
arts, education, sports, labor,
entertainment, government, .science,
religion, communications and law. These

are only a few of the fields 'in which
Hipanic Americans have made major
on tributions.

All Americans should be aware of
the traditions, history, and :contributions
that Hispanic Americans have made to
American culture, and by gaining this
awareness they should be proud that they
are a part of America.

In front of the Texas State Capitol stands a monument
listing those who died at the- Alamo. Quickly to mind
come the names of Travis, Bowie and.Crockett-names
synonymous with the heroic stand of some 180 men and
women against 4,000 Mexican troops under General
Santa Anna.

But all the heroes wvho defended the Alamo during the
13-day siege from February 23 to March 6, 1836, did not
bear Anglo names. Native Texans-Mexican Ameri-
cans-fought shoulder to shoulder with Anglo Ameri-
cans who had joined the Texas Movement.

During the three day truce allowed by Santa Anna,
those who wished to leave the Alamo were permitted free
passage. Among those who were steadfast in their con-
victions and defense of the Alamo were Gregorio Expar-
za and his wife and children.

•When Colonel7 William Travis drew a line with his
sword separating .those who Would leave and those who
would stay, Esparza crossed the line declaring, "'I Will
stay and die fighting." Likewise, his wife insisted to
"stay by your side and with our children die too.,

In 1907, Enrique Esparza, son of Gregorio Esparza
and the last survivor of the Alamo, recounted his.
parents' pledge and his own evewitness account for the
San Antonio Daily Express.

"So we stayed," recalled Enrique Esparza. "And so
mv father died, as he said, fighting'. He struck down one
of his foes as he fell in the heap of slain."

At83 years of age, Esparza recalled, "Even child as I
was I could not help but feel inspired by the bravery of
the heroes about me.'

"When the end came, it was at night. All had been
dark and quiet for many hours .. suddenly there was a
terrible din. Cannon boomed. Their shot crashed
through the doors and 'windows and the breeches in the
walls. Then men rushed in on us. They swarmed among
us and over us. They fired on us in volleys. They-struck
us down with their • escopetas. In the dark our men
groped-. and grasped the throats of our foemen and
buried their knives into their hearts. My father's body.was lying near the cannon which he had tended. My
mother with my baby sister was kneeling beside it. 'My
brothers and I were Close toher."

The surviving women and children Were taken
prisoners and subfsequently released. Gregorio Esparza's
body was recovered by his brother, a member of Santa
Anna's army, and burfed-..

Although neglected - util recently in historical ac-
counts, GregorioEsparza is honored today with a school
in San Antonio, Texas, hearing his name, and with a
carved memorial Iwhich ' commemorates him and all thet
heroes at the Alamo.

When placed in its true historical perspective, the bat-
tle cry. "Remember the Alamo!" refrains, "Remember
all the Americans who fought and died there."

The Bayonet is published weekly by the'R. W. Page Corporation
as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not on official Army newspaper. The views and
o inions expressed in'the newspaper represert individual writers of
t) a publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department
V the Army or any of 'its agencie.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made Ovcilole
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
1 color,- sex, noratonalongn of "the purchaser, user, or patron. A

Loonfirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equa opportuni

by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from
that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the
information Section, USAIC Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPi or World Wide may be -produced only in military and civilian
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFNC and ANF mate-
rial may be reproduced only if credi is given"

Liaison-between the publisher and the commanding General,
USAIC,. is maintained7 by the Public Affairs Officer, through I
Commanl Intormation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-
2i91.
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W. S. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Three beauty queens, Miss Columbus, Alicia Wood, Miss
Phenix City, Penny Harvard and MIss-Fort Benning,
Vicki Walton- have beeninvited to.attend the AUSA An"
nual Picnic on September 18th at Victory Pond.
'Miss Columbus Willattend Auburn University this fall.
Penny Harvard, Miss Phenix City, recently acquired her

W . v,-,Il ,,% a vvUUU.

crown when, the former queen was married. She will alsobe attending Auburn University this fall.Ft. Benning's queen is a -student at Columbus Collegewhere she is majoring in nursing. The 1975-Kendrick
High graduate likes to swim, crochet and do needlepoint.
She has also taken some 'judo classes.

1. _

l TROYaST1TE97..UNIVERSI'TY
Fall Quarter 1976.

PHENIX CITY.
Troy -State University Phenix City is lo-
cated on the 3rd floor of the Phenix
City Utilities Bldg.

PHONE 297.-1007
PHONE 297-2047

FORT BEHNIN
-Troy State University Fort Benning-is
located in room 115 of bldg. 35

PHONE 687-8489.
PHONE 545-5051

_________________"IU~
UNDERGRADUATE C

MON. 8:00-12:00 AM
CJ 231 Survey of Corrections
TUES. 8:00-12:00 AM
CS 244 intro, to Computer
Data Processing

.WED. 8:00-12:00 AM
CJ 310 Psy. for, CJ Officials
MON. 6:00-10:00, PM
CJ 341 Scientific Aids to

Investigations
.TUES,.6:00-10:00 PM
CJ 454 Penology & Correctional

Institutions
WED. 6:00-10:00 PM
CJ 400 Seminar in Police

Operations
THUR. 8:00-10:00 PM
CJ 352 Constitutional Law
MON.& WED. 6:00-8 15 PM
ACT .291 Prin. of Act. 1

GS13-1
131 Music (6:45-1OPM)

LASSES PHENIX CITY
MKT 361 Prin. of Mkt.
MGT 371 Prin. of Mgt.
MON. & WED. 8:20-10:35 PM
ACT 292 Prin. of Act. II
MOT 375 Personnel Mgt.
FS 425 Ignition-Comb. Sup.
LAW 322 Business Law
GS .".133 Art (8:20-9:45)
TUES. & THUR. 6:00-8:-15 PM'
FIN 431 Financial Mat.
ECO 251 Prin. of Eco. I
ACT 392 Intermed. Act. Il
CS 244 Introdiction toComputer Data

Processing
TUE.- & THUR. 8:20-10:35PM
ECO 353.Money-& Banking
ACT 394 Gov."Act.,
PSY 304-Abnorm. Psy.-
QM 241 Business Statistics
FIN 439 Finance Seminar.

GS 201 Eng. Lit.

GRADUATE CLASSES
EDUCATION*
TUES. 4:00-8:00 p.m.
PSY 636 Wechsler Scales (Class Filled)
MON. & WED. 400-6:15 p.m.
EDUC a61-5 Social-Foundations of American

Education
ENG. 511 Amefican Literature
MON. & WED. 6:20-8:35 p.m.
SPED 650 Learning Resources-for Excep-

• -tional Children
TUE. & THUR. 6:20-8:35 p.m.
EDUC 601. State & Local SchoolAdm.

EDUC 685 Curriculum Construction and
Theory

CRIMINAL -JUSTICE
MON. & WED. 6:00-8:1 5 p.m.
CJ 620 Current Trends in Criminal Law.
MON. & WED. 8:00-10:35 p.m.
CJ 640 Seminar in Criminal Investiga

tion
TUE. & THUR. 6:00-8:15 p.m.
CJ 630 Crime Prevention Programs
TUE. & THUR. 8:20-1035 p.m.
CJ 671 Orggnization Theory

STUDENT ORIENTATION -
SEPT. 9, 1976 'on the 3rd floor of-the Phenix City Utilities bidg. All depart-
ment chairmen will be available'to answer.any and all questions.

SEPT. 9, 1976 FROM 9 AM-4 PM

General Information:
Undergraduate tutition cost is $16.00 per quarter hour. Graduate tuition
cost is $25.00 per quarter hour.

Deferred payment may be arranged upon individual application. NO QUT
OF STATE FEES. Troy grants credit for Military experience, E 4's are

awarded 20 hours and E 5's and above receive 45 hours. Additional credit
may be awarded for Military Schools, College GED, USAFI, and CLEP. Those
students from accredited Alabama Public Junior Colleges who have earned
the. Associate of Arts Degree will have met theGeneral Studies requirements
of Troy State University except for certain general studies courses required
of Elementary Education.

Text books may be purchased or*rented.

I FORT BENNING..
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 1800.2015

.ACT 494 Income Ta'x Accounting I
ECO- 252 Principles. of Economics II
BA 101 Elements of -Business
ACT 291 Principles of Accounting I
MOT 472 Organizational Behavior
Ci .101 ntroduction to Ciiminal Jus-

tice_
-CJ 411 Courts and Courtroom Pracc-

tices
SOC 330 Social Problems in Contempo-

rary Society
GS 102 Composition & MOde-n Er-

glish II
MTH 111 College Algebra.
HIS 332 Russia to. 1861
GS 200 General Psychology"

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY.2020-2235
ECO- 251 Principles, Of Economics I
LAW 322-Business-Law I
MKT 361 Principles of Marketing
ACT- 292 Principles of Accounting I
AVN, 248 Airport Management
CJ 352 Constitutional Law
Ci 400 Seminar in Police Operations
GS 132 Mathematics for General

Studies
GS 101. Compositon & Modern English

•II

HIS 231 History-of.the Far East
PSY .402 Principles of Counseling

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 1800-20.15
QM 241 Business Statistics
FIN 432 Investments
MGT 371 Principles of Management
MGT 4.79 Management Seminar
CJ 231 Survey of Corrections
GS 275 Sociology for General Studies
GS 210 World Regional Geography
PSY 350 Theories of Personality
HIS 101 History ofWestern Civ.
GS 131 Music (Thurs. only 1730-2010)
GS 100 Human Biology (1730-2015)

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 2000-2235
FIN 331 Corporation Finance
CJ 442 Legal Aspects of tnvestigation
CS 244 Introduction to Computers
FIN 336 Real Estate
MGT 375 Personnel Management
MGT 373 Manufacturing Management.
CJ 410 Advanced Police Admin.
GS 234 Earth Science
HIS 102'Western Civilization II
G 20.1 Masterworksof English., Lit.
SOC 222 Social Institutions
-HIS 324 Contemporary American.For-

eign Policy

Morning Class--Tue. & Thur. 08 30-1045
CJ 201 Principles of Pol. Admin. (Bldg. 35, Rm. 264)

Noon Clogs-Mon. thru Thur. 1200-1300-,
ACT 292 Prin.of Act. I (Bldg. 35 Room 264)

Saturday Class--0800-1200
HIS 201 U.S. History to 1877 (Bldg. 35, Room 264)

KELLY, HILL EDUCATION CENTER-6 WEEK PROGRAM BEGINS-SEPT,-14TH
TUE. WED.&-THUR." 1730-2000 TUE., WED. & THUR. 2010-2240
GS 102 English Composition II HIS 202 American History
GS 100 Biology . GS 132 Mathematics

Pre-registraticn: Aug. 16 thru Aug. 30, 1976
Registration: Aug.-30.thru Sep. 13, 1976
Late registration: Sep. 14 thru Sep. 17, 1976.
Officie Hours 9 to 5 EXCEPT SEP 8TH-9 to8!
(Phenix City),.
Office Hours 8 to 5 -(Fort Benning)
Classes Begin: Sep. 13, 1976
Classes End: Nov. 29, 1976
Holidays:.11 Oct., 25 Oct., 25 Nov. 1976
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Aw.to....... h :A w yt the op

In the summer of 1973, Army,
'Chief of. Staff: General Creighton
W. Abrams directed,.a, major
review.-be, conducted of the Ar-
my's 'system for..e-nlisted
professional development,.

Training and Doctrine Com-f

:mand (TRADOC) and' the U.S.Army-MilitaryPerSonnel..Center

(MILPERCEN). €.were tasked to
f6rm.a partnership.for the-.study

STheirmission - wastomoldex-
isting programs of training,
evaluation, classification and

promotion into an overall in-
tegrated system.
- A steering-committee of general,

officers wa named.to oversee the-
project. The.officers represented
personnel, -operations, force
.development, reserve com-,
ponents, 'major :commands .and
.her agencies' with.. interest- in
particular careerfields.

.The .Sergeant :- ;Major- f the
Ar.ty :Was-invited to si as a
member, of.the .'committee.

This.. is ".how the Enlisted Per
sonnel Manageme nt System

n(EPMS). was born.:..

Edto'sNoe:Te olowngaticleis the firs*thin:a-seriesdeIg n-
eto exrplan whazt EPAIS ii6,a about andwhat it is doingforth

proesinlsoldier.,

Downat the squad level, solders-call it
bustin',, ,your hump When they drop
everything to satisfy-some last - i.nute, Off-

..the-wall requirement. .,-.,,f, .
I:'n somehigh leVel-commands they callit

'crashing'

Some highfalutin: experts call it exceeding.
,optimal outputwithin-a minimal time-frame's

What ever, you. want to call it, it still
means jumping through your butt.

That's what the Army has been doing
with-.; a program called the- Enlisted Per-

sonnelManagement.System,'.EPMS, for
short.

EPMS is probably the most talked about,..

least understood program in theArmy.
Soldiers. condemn. it and abuse.it.

Everything that is wrong: in the Army, they
say, is the-fault ofEPMS.

EPMS Blamed
."Back in brown shoe Army-days we never

had these problems,"'. says three-up-.
and-three-down,.

6

What'he -fails to add isthat inbrown shoe
days it-was not uncommon for a soldier to
,wait five or more .yearsto make PFC.

Ap DA SCENE reprter recently.spent the:.

betterpart of aday-talkingwith a soldier
,who remembers brown shoedays.

He is. Don, Weber, .a gray-around-the-
temples and flecked-across-thetop.-sergeant:

major. Hehasa. career in Ary personnel

management underhis belt. He, says home
is Louisville, Ohio.

"Let's get one thing straight at the begin-
ning," Weber says.

t 'a.cur f6 . ,t

"EPMS is-not acure-all for the ills of
troop ..management, nor is'it a make-work
-exercise for paper-pushers.

."EPMS is simply a professional program
to allow a sodierto move from the bottom

to. the top ina job he or she likes," Weber
begins and then interrupts himself to add,
"it's got some bugs in 'it, but.when you"re
trying.to paint a moving train there are
bound to be problemS." . ...

The moving train Weberrefers tO was the
Army's mission in the mid-1960s. The warin-

Vietnam wa% demanding more men -and
.equipment. The readiness .'of. orces in
-Europe and Korea could,'not slacken. The.-
Army-was bustin' _its-,hump-. without- " th e
benefitof all out mobilization.

The train. was moving and with it theun-
-avoidable jostling, switching,' sidetracking. "
and high-balling to support the. mission.

Said another. way, turbulencawith'a.
capital T.-

Like Painting a MOving, Traini

During the -next five years, the Army
developed, personnel program __after
program. None worked to satisfaction.
Army strength was.dropping. like a
barometer, before a tornado -from 1.5
million to about 800,000.

The Vietnam build-up reachd-high gear jn
11968.More than 1.5 million.men and women

Were in the Ar my. :It was a moving train in--

deed when Departmentof Defense (DoD)
planners, charged with :looking to future
needs,.asked the Army for a long-range
soldier management-plan'.

Lay it outin'termS of.dollars and people,
DOD said.

How do you treata patient you can't hold.

Fo personne 4 and training planners and
Specialists, it was a band-aid and aspirin ap-:.
proach when major surgery- was necessary.

'When the Vietnam war ended in. 1973,

DoDreminded the Ary about the long,
range soldier management plan. -

Abramns: Do It!
-GENCreightonWAbrams, Army chief of

staff, translated --the requirement-into two.
words: do it!'

The Chief of Staff-had another fdea,.too,
one which would impact on EPMS the 16
division force.-,

These two requirements, like epoxy glue,
were the catalysts for EPMS,

The Bayonet, Sept. 3, 1976
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Lateral NCO/Speca ist
conversions-under EPMS

A realignment orgrades and skill levels is taking
place under.-the, Enlisted'Personnel .Management
System (EPMS)to give soldiers better.-career
progression. This realignment willalso conform with
a revised-Standards of Grade Authorization (SGA),
according to MILPERCEN officials..,

Since the SGA, which is set by law, does n6t-per-
mit bothNCO and specialist ranks in the same MOS
and skill level,. some specialists will- be converted
laterally to NCO.grades under EPMS while some
NCOs ,will be converted to specialists.

The driving factor in determining. Whether ,NCOs
or specialists-should be authorized is the number of
positions. in tthe MOS and skill level which require
leadership, supervisory or managerial respon-

sibilities.
These conversions are based on Armywide MOS

structure evaluations. MILPERCEN officials note
that these-evaluations are not a reflection on the
soldier's manner of performance nor are 4they a fac-
tor in his or her professional development.

As an exception to the SGA's requirements, E-4s
whose MOSs are under EPMS still-may be appointed
as corporals even though PMOS-structures do not in-
clude NCOs in grade E-4 at the soldier's skill level. In
this case, the soldier must have served successfully in
the-NCO position for at least 60 days, have the.
recommendation of his-or her immediate com-
mander, and meet the other prerequisites outlined in
0aragraph 7-53 of AR 600-200. This paragraph spells
out the- policies-and procedures pertaining to lateral

"appointments and will be revised in the near future to
reflect policies which pertain to the conversion of
-personnel. under EPMS, MILPERCEN officials say.
(ARNEWS).

"Four billionhotdease-
hold on ions .o-.n -0" mil lion "

S ()~

-'During the peak summer months.between
Memorial Day and Labor Day, Americans eat
more than 4.9 billion hot dogs. And with the
exception of Mom and apple pie, there is pro-
bably no institution so firmly established as
America's favorite sausage.

Like most other American institutions.,
including Mom and apple pie, the hot dog
immigrated to America with the immigrants. It
was supposedly originated by a 17th century
butcher named Johann Georg Lahner who lived
in central Germany. A German-American
butcher, Charles Feltman, is credited with com-
mercially introducing the frankfurter and roll in
1865 at a Coney Island, N.Y. beer garden.
They sold for the incredibly-high price, in that
day, of 10 cents.

Here are some other facts about this Ameri-
-can institution:

Daily production in the United-States is
more than 41.5 million-hot dogs, many of which

are served'in U.S. and overseas military dining
halls, snack bars, and-cafeterias.

* Thepopular foot-long hot dog will have, to
become known as the 30.48-centimeter-weiner
when full-scale conversion to the-metric system
is completed in the United States,.

* Figuratively speaking, enough hot dogs are
produced in the United States every year- to
reach to the moon and back two-and-a-half
times. Moreover, hot dogs- were a -regular menuitem -for each ofthe Apollo flights and for the

Skylab missions; astronauts have, considered
them a favorite in-flight meal.

* In 1975, hot dog consumption was 15.1 bil-
lion, or 77 frankfurters per person. and a 10 per
cent increase for 1976 is predicted by the year's
end. So, if you haven't eaten your 84.7 hot dogs
by Labor Day, just keep on eating-most other
Americans will. The ease and speed of prepara-
tion, in addition to their economy, make hot
dogs a favorite year-round fast-food snack.

---------- - ------------ST.
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Members of the 34th .Med Bn recently celebrated theunit's 34th
birthday with an organizational day picnic. The 34th Med Bn
provides the USAIC with medical support and provides trained
medical troops for tactical units all over the world. Originally
organized at Camp Barkley, TX in 1942 as a medical ambulance bat-

Sdeadly forsnul..

AN EARLY MORNINGi

-: SUNDAY SERVIcEs-

Evenin orship.R30pam

DIAL-A-PAYE-6128

Photo by BilliWalto!i

talion, the battalion.has evolved into a unique having its own in-
house aviation support. The mission of the 34th Med is noted in the
motto: "Pro. Patria, Pro Humanitate" (For Country., For
Humanity).'

EI ME

YOU ARE INVITED]
TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD.,

2 oo9 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

DDress Greens.

including all taliloring..

It's Almost Time
--To Change Uniforms

:I LD.EN,.S

MILITARY STORE
S CLIATT.SHOPPING.NTER689-571 1

I
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Dr. Robert L. Wright
Optometrist

Announces

the opening of an. additional

office for the. general. practice.:
of optometry to include eye

examinations, glasses, hard and

soft contact lenses.

r raffic Circle. Shopping Center
next to Piggly..Wiggly

and convenient to Fort iBenning
for appointment call"682-0034 or 324-4847



SEASON'S
BEST.
BUY

.... rg

.Mossberg 1I Ga.
.. Shotgun

Positive safety on top under.

thumb. Also available-in 20 ga.

78l$94-97
V

The "Dunking Girl" .will -be just one of many attractions at this
year's AUSA picnic at Victory Pond on September 18th. Games,
entertainment, .food and demonstrations are also slated forthis fun-
filled Saturday. Tickets for-the picnic - $3. for:.adults and $1.50 for

.children; to include food and drinks - are on sale-at the Columbus
and Phenix City Chambers of-Commerce, local banks, each major
unit at Ft. Benning, and the post Public Affairs Office. For ad-
ditional information call SGM Frank Kinard at 545-3564.

CID seeking
-The Army Criminal

Investigation Command -is
seeking qualified law
enforcement officers to
apply •for duty as warrant;
officer special agents in
the CID reserve program.

Applicants must be U.S.
-citizens between the ages

2040 Ft. Benning Rd.

law officers for reserves
of 21 and 45, with. at least
two years of college- and
two :years of criminal
investigative experience.

.Those who apply, and
are accepted must join the
Army Reserve before
a ccep ti n g the
appointment, Vacancies

exist throughout the U.S.
Interested persons should
send a resume by October
31 to Commander, U'.S.
Army Criminal
Investigation Command,
A ttn: CICD-PT,
:Washington, D.C. 20318.

BOX
OF 5

Reg. $2.97

Remington.
Shotgun
Shells

1.2.16
20,410 go.

PRIMUS
LANTERN

DOUBLEMANTLE
PROPANE

JUST

#2186 Reg. $17.97

NOW Reg. 478

Outers Rifle or,
':.Shotgun

CleaningKit.
3 section aluminum rod.
Keep gun factory new.

a .1

Reg. $16.88

SPORTLINE RACER
SLEEPING BAG 4 LB.

I ' /I "

4- PLACE

JUST
Reg. $5.38-

WD-.4O0
1oz*

Reg. 1.68
"O GMfA T LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY

'HAMILTON RD. AT47 ST. ,oA M.,

IVICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD. ,zNooN "to 6PMI 1

DI aiA 687 3034i " ForInformation and' Rates.

Ada
NGEORGIi " .._,. •No-nFa ''t

- 'm. &_W._ _ ., .

Cliatt Shopping Center

-OPEN: L.A8O- R--.---Dz'AYl ,'10.,AM.MIO PM

. ..'AVAI.LABLE
ON LY
DOWK-

.AA

AUTO Insurance-
Military and.0vi ion

EmZ Ter s

A A,

- " !

"STAR 1. FRIIDUSAL.ES..-
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novles...
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 (Double Feature at 7:00) HOT POTATO (R)
Starring: Jim Kelly and George Memmoli; also playing: "ENTER
THE- DRAGON (R) Starring: Bruce Lee and John Saxon.

(Late Show) ** THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTFOOT (R) 11:00.
Starring: Clint Eastwood and George Kennedy.

Theater No.-2 ** THE DESTRUCTORS (PG) 7:00. Starring: Michael
Caine and Anthony Quinn.

Theater No. 4 Non Showday.
Theater No. 5* THE HINDENBURG.(PG) 8:00. Starring: GeorgeC!;.

Scott and Anne Bancroft.-
SATURDAY "

Theater No. 1 (SpecIl Matinee) **'HUGO THE HIPPO G) 2:30.
Animated Cartoon Feature.

WHIFFS (PG), 6:30. Starring:. Eliiott Gould and Eddie Albert..
THE WAR GODDESS.(R) 8:30. Starring: Alena Johnston .d

rLuciana Paluzzi.
(Late Show)- -MOTHER, JUGS AND-SPEED (PG). 11:00.

Starring: Bill Cosby andRaquel Welch.
Theater No. 2 **W. C. FIELDS AND ME(PG) 7:00. Starrlng::. Rod-Steiger andValerie~ Perrine ... .,,. -

Theater No,.4-(Special Matinee)'TAFFY AND THE .JUNGLIE
HUNTER (G) 2: 30. Starring: Jacques Bergerac and Shary MarshaHi.

Theater No. 5* BABY BLUE MAR I NE (PG) 2:30-and :00. Starring:
Jan-Michael Vincent. and Glynnis O'Connor.

-SUNDAY
Theater No. "-MOTHER," JUGS AND SPEED (PG) 2:30,6:30 and

8:30. Starring: BillCosby and'Raquel Welch..
Theater No.-2 .(Matinee).THE, WAR GODDESS (R) 2:30. Starring:

Alena Johnston and Luciana Patuzzl."
(-Double Feature at 7:00** DIRTY.MARY AND CRAZY LARRY--

(PG). Starring: Peter Fonda and Susan George; also playing: **
VANISHING POINT-(PG). Starring: Barry Newman and Cleavon Lit-
tie.

Theater No. 4 " THUNDERBOLT AND LIGHTFOOT (R) 7:00.
Starring: Clint Eastwood-and George Kennedy.

Theater-No. 5 "THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-STARS AND
MOTOR KINGS (PG) 2:30 and 8:00..

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and

8:.30. Starring: Bill Cosby and Raquel Welch.
Theater No. 2 ALICE'S RESTAURANT (PG) 7:00. Starring: Arlo

Guthrie.
Theater No. 4 **.THE HINDENBURG (PG) 7:00. Starring: George C.

Scott-and Anne Bancroft.
Theater No:5 ** THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-STARS'AND

MOTOR KINGS (PG) 2:30 and 8:00.
TUESDAY

Theater'No. I * MURPH THE SURF (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:
Robert Conrad'and Don Stroud.

Theater No. 2**THE HINDENBURG (PG) 7:00. Starrlng: George C.
Scott and Anne Bancrot.

Theater No. 4 ' BABY'BLUE MARINE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Jan-
Michael Vincent and Glynnis O'Connor.

Theater No.-5' CHALLENGE (PG) 8:00. StarrIng:.Earl Owensy and
Katherine Thompson.

WEDNESDAY
Theciter No. I CHALLENGE (PG)-6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Earl

Owensby and. Kaherine Thompson.
Theater No. 2 PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW (R) 7:00. Starring:

Rock, H udson and Angie -Dickinson..,
'Theater No. 4 ' ONE SUMMER LOVE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Beau

Bridges and Susan-Sarandon,
Theter No. 5** COOLEY HIGH (PG) 8:00. Starring: Glynn Turman

and Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 "THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING.ALL-STARS AND
MOTOR KINGS IPG) 6:30.and 8:40.

Theater No.,2 SUPER STOOGES vs.. WONDER WOMEN (PG),7:00.
Starring: Nick Jordan and Marc Hannibal.

Theater No. 4 (Double Feature at 7:00) ** HOT POTATO (R).
Starring: Jim Kelly and George Memmoli; also playing:"** ENTER
THE DRAGON (R). Starring: Bruce Lee and John Saxon.-,
'Theater No.5 ** MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED (PG) 8:00. Starring:

Bill Cosby and Raquel Welch.S SPECIAL RATES:
S*Adults 75 cents. Children 35 cents. (Theater Otticer - 545-4722')

•*Adults.$1.00, Children 50 cents

bennIng" rcdio and tv
MONDAY

I 4:35 p.m. WRBL AM 11420) PRESENT A RMVS (news)
, 3.55 a m. WuKS-AM 11340) FT. BENNING NEWS

."TUESDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AMA 11420) PRESENT ARMWS (.news)

3.55 a~m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.. BENNING NEWS _.
•WEDNESDAY - .

4:.3S p.m. WRBL-AM 11420) PRESENT .ARMS (news)
0:55 a.m. WOCKS-AM 113400 FT. BENNING NEWS

"£HURSDAY ;,,
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AMA (1420) PRESENT ARMS m-ews)
3.55 a.m. WOKS-AM (13401. FT. BE.NNINGNEWS -

FRIDAY
-

3:44 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a.m. WRBL-AM (.1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)

SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340).FT..BENNING NEWS:
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING"SOUL SESSION (music)
7:00 p:m. WRDR-FM (93.3)BENNING SOUL: HOUR:(music)

SUNDAY
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 a.m.. WCGQ-FM 105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AMW (1240) BENNING. BEAT (music)
11.30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460)BENNING BEAT (music).

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS
7.45 a.m. & 12:.45 p.m

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times as one of Aineric 's

famous eating places.

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND'
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala,)

855.3162
10

Promotions up for September
Armywide promotions .for grades E5 current-CW3 list and 184 on the CW4 list.

through 0 ,6 during September are up from Other officer hikes :include 417 to captain,
the August totals, according to the recently 204 to ,major, 181 to lieutenant colonel, .and
released Department of the Army forecast. 52 tocolonel. Sept. 1 promotions will ex-
However, promotions to chief warrant of haust the current 0-6 list. Hikes to-0-6 from
ficer 3 and 4 ae down from last month. Promotions to~the new list will begin Oct. L' rmtost

Enlisted promotions include 3,500 to E-6; 0'5, programmed for Sept. 1, will only be
2,420 to E-6; 1,492 to E-7; 531 to E-8and 96 made after Senate confirmation. The new 0-
to E-9. After the: September hikes, 7,801 4list should be published and reach the field
names remain on the E-7 list; 2,158-on the E- by mid-August d. .. ... ac
8 list; and 90 names remain on the E-9 list. After the Sept. 1 promotions, 544 names

Warrant officer promotions include 42 to will remain on the 0-3 list and 1,721 on the0-
CW3 and 9 to CW4. After the Sept. 1 5 list. (ARNEWS)
promotions, 811 names will remain .on the

2-BEDROOM ....
? . E -T

*SINGLE OCCUPANCY.-
Camellia is an apartment motel. We, don't rent rooms, we rent furnished, apartments
with all the features of a regula'r motel plus added, conveniences that cannot be
provided with just a single room -and all at thesome, or most times lower rates
than the single -"room motel. For example, our "standard" unit is comprised of two
bedrooms, combination living room-dining room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen
including refrigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These
are some of the "extras" but at no extra cost. our 150 units are inseparate buildings
with usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or family'sprivacy.

* EPRAE1EA, ARCNIINN OAHAT

. .- - CHILDPRAE' POOL & I-ODIINN SE FO AL HES 1

PER NIGHT
PSTW ON.PERSONS,-. . .. . ."'.E-

PER NIGHT: ~ ~SINGLE1 ' "

SPECIAL DISCOUNT !

.AVAILABLE TO ALL
The Apartment Motel

............................................................................. ....................................'...we.......................

Ar

S-RATES RE

ame. ina-Mo!:el....
53-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE'

PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS
T y S 3The Bayonet, Sept. 3, 1976
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S diving exhibition: one of man
Nine members of the Ft. Benning Sport

Parachute Club will put on a skydiving show
immediately following the-Rangers in Action
demonstration at the annual AUSA Picnic at
12:30 pm on September 18th.'-.
:The first pass will drop 1SG Ripcord Riley

at 3,500 feet. He will delay opening his
parachute for. 10seconds and then descend,
to about 25 feet above the water where he
Will shed his chute and harness and inten-
tionallyland in the-water,.

Three members, including retired SGM
Frank Norbury, will exit the- helicopter at 5,-
500 feet on the second pass. They will stack-
up in the air-and then attempt to make
standing landings on a small. disk in the
center of the hand-to-hand-combat pit at
Victory Pond..

The third passwill feature an exciting
"break-away" by ISG -Richard Gibbs,
ANCOES Company commander. He will
jump from 5,500 feet wearing three
parachutes. At approximately 3,500 feet he
will open his first chute;,then at 2,000 feet,

he will discard this parachute and open the
second one. 'The thirdchute is his reserve-
just in case the second one fails.

Four' jumpers, all-wearing square
parachutesiawillattempt a four-man star on

the final pass exiting from 7,500 feet. i MAJ
(ret.) Johnny Johnson, CPT Dave Grieger
(Club President), CPT RonClayton and SSG
Bill Mathews will also try to land in the pit
which .is surrounded-by bleachers, water,
poles, cables and the rapelling tower.

Johnny Johnson, retired Major, is one of Parachute Club who will provide exciting
e .. n o entertainment at the annual AUSA picnicnne.members.oftheFt.,BenningSport- September 18th.

ydo over 100,000 miitary personnel
misure their cars with Creron?

.mr

Because Criterion Insurance Company understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance and proVides country-wide: claim service.

.r vi --. o.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
'A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
theU.S. andCanada are ready to help-you Whether you.
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska Or Key West,

Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has apayment plan which will make it easier
to. pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
.'A noted'independent -insurance authoritY, "Best'sIn-
surance Reports'" awards Criterion-a General Policy-
holders' Rating:,o "A" (Excellent).: It's a good feeling
to know that you're insured with a reliable company.,

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
and every state except Massachusetts.Your Criterion
policy will protect you no matter where you drive in
the United States and Canada.,,

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE,
.Stop by our local office if.you need to insure-your car
rightaway. Coverage can take effect as soon asyour
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free"rate quotation. We'll be-glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689.2787
2029 South Lumpkin-Road,' Columbus

Criterion Insuran6e Company

11



ave a nice trip
At the turn of 'the 17th century, Isaac Newton for-

mulated the laws of gravitation. -Since that time,
many people either-appear to disbelieve -his findings
or .feel that it's'necessary-to re-prove them-acciden-.
tally.

The truth of thematter is everyone - is apt to-take a
fall if1the.circumstances,,are right or wrong (depend
ng on how you look at it). Accidental fals occur in
offices, at -home andAin other indoor work areas.

"The victims are not clowns, they are not stupid,

they may be careless but more often than not, they
are 'set-up' by someone elses carelessness.,

. ..Don't let falls put you dOwn
Here are some simple hazards thatcaused great in- .

jury:
*A long telephone cord dangling from a desk to of-

fice floor. A secretary tripped on it, fell forward,
twisted her foot severely and struck her head on a
nearby file case. Thirty-four work days were lost.

*A young pregnant mother placed a broom handle
against a cabinet. She picked up. a glass container,
and as she-moved, she bumped the cabinet causeing
the broom handle:to fall, tripping her. Shefell to-the

floor striking the glass, container with her face and
head. Serious face cuts, loss of one eye and a deep
scalp cut put her out of action for three weeks.

It is hazardous to allow a loose phone or electric

cord to lie -onthe floor where it can trap a person's
feet. Stepping on a cord can cause it to rotate and
result in a slip or fall. People see these hazards-but do
nothing to clear them up. If there is a chance that
someone can fall over, or e tripped by something, it-.
will, not be long before-the chance becomes a reality.
The first-accident occurred because someone allowed
a :loose cord to exist, the second occurred because the
victim did ;not place the broom handle where it ,could
not fall and inadvertently trip her.

SPEED!!
Speed is the factor that causes so many.highway

accidents is also a major contributing factor to in-
door falling accidents. Note. the following:

*A secretary, in a hurry to deliver a report to her
boss, did not notice that her lower left hand desk
drawer was. open. In her haste, she tripped over it
and fell againt a typewriter- table. Result:left elbow
chipped, left hip bruised, two weeks off from-work.

*A young man rushing into office building, ran for-
the elevator, turned'his ankle on a step fracturing the
left ankle and chipped a. bone: in his knee.

we all want things done promptly but not at the
expense-of broken bones, chipped elbows,, head in-
juries, etc. -Slips and' falls are responsible for half of
all disabling injuries to office workers, housewives,store clerks, etc. Potential hazards can exist
anywhere, but they become :injury-causing hazards

. ... .. ...

Wednesday. Thursday.Friday.Saturda

ay -Tin~m
BUY 1 -@ET ANOTHER

(EOWAL OR LESS VALUE)
FORY% PRICE.

EXCEPT LEVI'SBASIC BLUE DENIM
A PREVIOUS SALE ITEMS

O'g

_L ,N MATC HALL NEW

1.

FALL& -
WINTER FASHIONS

FAMOUS BRANDS

FADED GLORY

MALE:
LEVI'S 1

FORGALS
LEVI'S

and more , .....

CROSS COUNTRY . TRAFFIC-CIRCLE J
OWNTOWNo1020 BROADWAY)! , ,.; NT W

USE L-E WANT ADS

_ when we "make haste", plunge forward without due
care of where we are going. Don't rush through
doorways, around corners, through hallways or up
and -down stairs. No job is so urgent that you can af-
ford to get hurt.

Remember an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure, what goes up must come down -
don't let it be'you.-

The ultimatetest
* Continued from page 1
thing is messed up, one setting out of kilter,
you die. It's that simple." Those were the
words'spoken by CPL Robert LeClerc of the
2/69th Ar last week during tank tables I
though III conducted at Brinson Range.

Tables I and II of the exercise consisted of
boreSighting and zeroing the 7.62mm coaxial
mounted machine gun on a stationary target
at a -range of.200 ft. Table III consisted of
engaging moving targets with the
machinegun at the same distance.
...:'We've been working our tails off out
here," stated CPL'Henry Wright. "But it's
been worth it. It takes hard'work like-this to
accomplish-our missions. We'll be able to
see just how' much work we've ac-
complished out here when it comes time for
tank table VIII at Ft. Stewart later this
year.,,

"The first three tank tables are just a
stepping stone to our final test," concluded
CPL Jody Foy of'the 2/69th. "It's a
challenge to each and everyone of us out
here, a challenge that we hav e no choice.but
to meet."

-Make them fade away with a
..- . . 'N..

When the same-oid bills return every month, it's time to apply.
for a Uni-Loan. You can pay them all.off and then have just
one monthly payment to make e.

Just tell us how much money you need and
we'll figureouttnt one best.monthly paymeht
for you. we're: generally, very. easy-to please.
When C,1.T. takes care'of your .bils, they're

gone for good.
FINANCIAL.
SERVICES

C. I.T. makes money happen. .We really do.

An eqjuil iuiycnpi,

CiT. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga.31902
Phone: 324-4303

-1100 Phenix City By-Pass

Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054.

12T

-' "No thanks, ust had one
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-The reflection -of determination
on each soldier's face finally faded
from view last week as the
winners of the 197th Inf Bde's
Standard Stakes-Competition
were announced..

After three days of teeth
gnashing exertion, the men oftthe
1st Plt, Co C, 1/58th Inf with
sweat still flowing down their
smiling faces marched forward to
receive the highly coveted trophy
honoring them as the 197th Bde's
best overall platoon.

Not to be completely outdone
by the Infantry, .the cannoneers
from the 2d Howitzer Section, 1st
Pit, Btry:C, 2 10th.FA moved out to
accept thea awards for the best
overall section and the most
physically fit. Then the men. of the
2nd Sec joined the rest of thepla-
toon as their comrades moved out
to receive the trophy for the mostphysically fit platoon in the 197th.

"It was nice for the platoon to
win the award of the best in the
brigade. However I think what
really counts is the fact that dur-
ing this test we could put into
practice what we have learned."
commented SP4 Jerry Rutlege, ateam leader in the 1st Plat, 1/58th
Inf following the awards parade.

The competition included
testing in First Aid, camouflage,
preparation of fighting-positions,
intelligence reporting, radio and
telephone; procedures, map
reading and land navigation, just to
mention a few.

Some of the physical re-
quirements were the 5-mile run
which had to be Completed in 50-
minutes, and the Army Physical

Fitness: Test where each soldier
had to score a minimum of 400 out
of a possible 500 points.

"We were very fortunate,"
stated 2LT Jerry Johnson, platoon
leader in the 1/58th Inf. "'Wehad
over two weeks to prepare for the
competition. There was very little
that was in question. We sized up
the situation and programmed our''
training around it."

There may have been very little
change for the men of the 1/58th
Inf, but for the .soldiers in the
2/20th FA .it was something
different.

"We shoot 105mm howitzers,"
stated SP4 Melvin Caruthers,
assistant section leader,. 2d
Howitzer Section, Btry C, 2/10th
FA. ."Therefore we had to

familiarize outselves with the M-
16 rifle even more to beat the in-
fantry. This took up some of our
spare time, but I think it was all
worth While. We proved we could
do just as good a job at being an
Infantryman as the Infantry did."

SP4 Rutlege concluded, "I was
in Korea before coming to the
brigade. I think the way things are
going there, there couldn't be any
better training going on here!"
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SSG Thomas Blackwall of the.298th Sig Pit strains and struggles
with hi.s last bent leg sit-up during Standard Stakes competition at
Bennett Field.
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LNC.ING "SCHOOL"
19.19 South Lumpkim -:-Road

located in Oakland Park
-01..00. right off Post!

FALL CLASSES~NOWFO RMINGI
Classes. Begin Sept...7th

for information.phone

Ages 3 years old
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Ch. 3-CBS
Telecoble:Ch. 4
PC Cable.Ch. 7

CablevisionCh 4
Alirt Cable Ch 2

t.s..

Saturday on Television
Chi. 9-ABC Ci. 38-*"NBC Ch-' 28-GETV
Teiecoble C. 10" TelecableCh4 " CH. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV
PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable C. 1 Teecab eC.7 Telecable Ch. 6

Cabo lva'soeCh. 10 Cobisio C u8 8. ,IIPC CableCh..I I
Alert Cable Ch. " Alert Cable C 0in L. ,I#C 1-6Al

OWC -.Ceramic -Shop
Policy

'The OWCCeramic
Shop is .pleased- to an-
nounce membership is
now open to Officers,civilian GS equivalent, and

their dependents 12 years.
of .age.and over.-offered
also, .... are family
membership plans,-- and
family group lesson plans,

Ch. 17
Telecable Ch* 12
PC Cabie Ch. 4.

Cablevision Ch. 13.AL.#e,_,-L -M,

Ch. 46
Telecable C 13SPC Cable 8.

CabevAsion Ci,.6

600 :25Jhought. :.10 Wally's Workshop.630 Summer Semester .:40 News "
100 -Chatt. RF0 .. .. Metro Forestry HOarious House Cartoon Festival

30 Circus " :55 Dvotioial Popeye Stooges/Rascals Tennessee Tuxedo
000 'Pebbles& Banim Batm 'Hong Hong Phoney Emergency, Plus 4 Sesame Street Sesame' Street Ultraman. Deputy Dawg

Begs Bunny/Road Runner Tom Jerry Josie & The.Pussycats ". Speedr Racer Mighty Mouse.
00 Grape-Ape Show Waldo Kitty " Electric Co.9t9. ClubosLaurelpaeardy30 "-Clue lub.Gilligan Pink Panther Mistprogers"t o aurel9Hardh y

Ho00 Shzm ss4ur Super f riends Land of Lost Sesame Street'. Adofms family Dennis. Menace.
30."Run., Joe. Run. " " .-The, Monsters. Jetsons

00 Spare Nuts' SpedBuggy Return to -Planet of Apes Electric Co. -Hazel- Lone Ranger,
38 :Ghost Busters Odd Ball Couple WestWind " _-:Misterogers " Lucy -Show Mayberry RFD,200 2 Kiddie.Castle Lane Lost Saucer -_The Jetsons Zoom " Roller Game of Mr. Chips
30 at Ahert Am.-Bandstand Go! USA Victory Garden the Week.. NFL Action
00 Movie :" PopeyeTheatre Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: Auduhon, Wildlife.
30 "Call Me Bwana" Sports Challenge This Is Baseball Legacy Americana- ."Red Garters' Movie:
00 . NFL Action NBC Major'League. Sound of.Yobth " " .t"Way to the Stars"
30 Formby Furniture . Baseball: Guppies to Groupers. . .,
00 Soul Train Gunsmoke Teams.TBA Byline " Movie: "Henry Aldrich
3 " " Greatest Show Misterogers Gets Glamour" Movie:
00 Columbus Championship Super Bowl X " Garden Show " . Waterloo"Road"

S wrestling U.S.Tennis, Open " Cinema Showcase , Wanted:,Dead or Alive
1 00 Porter Wagoner Wide World Nashiille on Road Movie: " The Avengers-.
530 .Nashville Music of Sports BevyHillbillies "Eternally Yours" " •" Laramie

00 pomans odg "Concern., " olklorama Georgia
U630 CBS News.. ABC News NBC News " Lawmakers -Championship. Movie:

0O TV-3 News Bonanza Truth/Conseq. Firing Line 'Movie: Wrestling TBA
30 ,.Project-3 " Bewitched- "

,  TBA.. ....800"Lawrence.Welk 1976 college Emergency! Atthe To Nashville.Music
30 Show FotAll Preview eTp 'o"f .nashvlleusiNashville on Road Grand Ole Gospel

90 " Mary Tyler Moore NFL Pro-Season Game: Movie: Movie' Probe Porter Wagoner. -Warren Roberts
30Bob Newhart Housin at Dallas "Midnight Man" "Secrets of women" At the Top Buck Owens

000 D.iahiin rarroll. " P" POp! The Lesson
30 Show..:45 Moviemakers: Music Place Countdown to

1 100 .Movie: :15 Wantpd: Dead or Alive "King Vidor" 'Rock Concert a Miracle30 "Murphy'sWar" :45 ABCNews - :45 Weekend - ." -Public Policys. nu liolc

0 Wrestling Forum2 3D .. ,'. ..-.. M ve The Cat Creeps Sign Oft

00 Sign Off Rock Concert • :15-Movie: "Mafin. :40 Movie:
30 " Monster of Terror" "The Black Castle".

Sunday-on Television
Ch. 3 CBS ' Ch. 9--ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch,. 28-GETV Chi.,17 -Ch. 46.... ~~~~~~~~Ch. 48"--GETV Ch. 43-ETV TlcbeC.1'" Tl~beC 1Teleiabe Ch. 4 Telecabe Ch. 10' TeebeeChe V Ch.7E-VTeeabie Ch. 12 Teiceabie Ch. 13
.PC Cable Ch 7 PCCable Ch. 5 PC CableCh. 13cobieCh.7 TelecableCh. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cabkl'8

Cbl"isionh.Ch 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 CablevisionCh. 8 Coblevision Ch. 11 -. PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Cb 13 Cablevision Ch. 6
A letCab eCh. 2 A eCable ' . Al er Cable Ch .10 Ale Cable C h 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7 AlertiCable Ch. 12

00 ... .Thought-PublicPolicy Forum
630 .5 huh
100 Old Time .A Music & Spoen Word Agriculture USA Human Dimensions

30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Bourbon Street Chaplain RevivalFires Rev. L.-Repass
00 Song in. My Heart RvHnhr Word of God-. Three Stooges& Jerry Falwell;

U8301Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace 'Friends

900 Movie: Oial Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 . "he Chinese It Is Written of Living, " Don Clowers

1 0' 'Ring"..Edgewtod Baptist Jerry.Talwell* Hazel Right On1 30 Little Rascals Good News . Movie:., Bourbon Street Chaplain
0 First Baptist These Days . Leroyenkins Mother Wore Tights"' first Baptist

30 7 Make a Wish. Pinehurst Baptist " of Atlanta
1') W 1,2,Face theNatliion Isues& nswers Ins'ight4:15 Bap. Church3130 "Viewpoint . C unsmoke - Meet the Press - Movie: The. Acts 29,

.0 U.S. Tpniennis .. " Sportspecial:. -- Big Heat" Dimensions •10 111...0 Movie: "The , "Cheyenne "... . - Am. Problems . .
00, '' 40-Hour. Mile Rodeo Days" Boviour France.. Movie. "Shall " , Jimmy Swaggart "

.0. ,, _ . • ." " .. Food Preservation , We Dance" .". . . .- Happy Hunters00 ... ." Grandstand. ' Making it Count ", ."". . . Assembly of God3J30 ' MOvie: "Deadlier NFL Pre Season Game: Aging in America ", -• ,, ',__ Ernest Angley

A00 World.Series- Than-the Male" ,Minnesota-vs. Black Perspective Greatest Show Movie: "'Somebody F aith for Times.
- t 3.0 iof.Golf. ", Denver: l ob Man Caravan -Indian Artists" - Loves Me". . News Behind News "

O0 , ." ' , " '- Audubon Wildlife '  Consumer Survival, ",-_ Amazing Grace - .
30'" -, " iU.S.; Men's , - ,," .' Victory Garden World Press " _; - Release the World

1'"0 CBS News. ,  Amateur ,.: " .- " •Consumer Survival . Focus Florida Championship Waters Family030 TV3Nes"NBC News - World Press "- • Black Culture Wrestling " Deal Hear

700- 60Minutes:•. Movie: Seven Wonderful World Cinderella Ballet Evening at Pops toar trek lhe-Story:Alone' of Disney Countdown to a.

Q00 Johnny Cash .. SiMillion Eliery Queen Evening at.Pops.. Masterpiece Theatre Twelve O'Clock High Miracle
0 D " . ... D o lla r M a n - - " T h e M o o n s to n e " ' C h a r is m a

9 O Koiak Movie: Sunday Mystery Masterpiece Theatre: The Olymp;ad, - Movie: Ernest Angley
30 ' "Groundstar Conspiracy" Movie: "Columbo" .'"The Moonstone" " "TorpedoAley" Hour

.0 'Ca " Nova" Mahler's First " Something SpecialCanno" " Symphony " Max Morris1pn UpSin f
00 NewS Reaction News Movie: Jerry Lewis Oen Up Sign Off

1I '3D0 Baronaby Jones" 'The Cockeyed MDA'Telethon
100 " Cowboys of-2Calico 6County "

00 Ssign Off
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By
Vivian
Chism

LINDSAY CRK'
BY PASS

SUNDAY_
BIBLE STUDY: 10 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Evenning Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bibie Study: 7:30 p.m..

4201-MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill .Cemery

which offer a-'discount to
families and families who
-wish to take classes at the
same time. For further in-
formation, please call
Diana Landau, 687-0176,
anytime.

owC.. Ceramic Shop
Open House Postponed
The - September 4t h

OWC Ceramic Shop' Open
House has been postponed*

call Olga Davis, President,
..687-6471, Louise-Lawson,
Welcoming Committee,
687-3292, or Miriam Lang,
Secretary, 327-0776.

Christmas Project
'The Officers' wives of

HQs, 36th Eng. Gp are in-
vited to come to the OWC
Lounge sewing room on
SePtember 7th, from 7-9
pm, to- work on Cirist-
mans projects.. For any

~EVERYONE WELCOME-*.

SINDAY SCHOOL ..... lO:OGam Pastor Clyde Wasdin, .R.y
MORNING WORSHIP 1AT1:00A
EVENING SERVICE-,......: 7:30 PM Tufts,'Minister ofYouth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ......... 7:30 PM 8:30 4$on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Aven'ue

The Bayonet, Sept. 3, 1976
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until further notice. Keep
an eye on the Distaff
Events for neW date.
Fal.Classes OWC Ceramie

Shop'
'Fall beginning classes at

the. OWC Ceramic Shop
a.r e co m m e ncing as
follows: -September. 20th,
to be .held each Monday
and: Thursday fr0m 7-10
'p m and September 21st,
to be held each-Tuesday
and -Thursday from 9-12.
a-m.,

The classes. are for a
period of '4 weeks,. and
-will give you a-working
knowledge in pouring,
cleaning -and painting any
item of/your choice in any
of the-many techniques
offered. Some of the
techniques. offered are un-...
dergilazing,- crystaltone
glazes,0"staining, mother .of-
pe ar, and de-cal
application. .Call Diana
Landau, 682-0176, forfurther informa tio n,
and/or to Sign up, or call

-the -Ceramic- Shop, 687-
.--3958. ;You.may also come

to t-the-Fall Sign-Up at the
Offi cers' Club on
September 15th,. to-sign up
for-: the classes. Join now
for -the..-world's most-
fascinating hobby.. -.. try
it, you'll like it!

OWC School of Dance'.
If you missed- the first

sign-up for dance classes
(on August 19th, and
20th), don't worry. You
can still register yourself
and your children by call-
ing Brenda Hotard, the:
School of Dance Chair-
man, at 687-4233. Classes
offered. are: children's

You Are INVITED
To Attend

"EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF-CHRIST

:ONLY MINUTES . \
FROM FT.,
BENING VIA"

..ballet, tap with acrobatics,
modern. and jazz (for
children and 'adults), ladies
ballet -and -ladies tap and
jazz. Classes begin-the
week commencing
September 6th.
OWC Neweomers Coffee

Don't forget the next
OWC Newcomers Coffee
to -be held.September. 7th
at 10 am-at the OWC
Lounge..No: reservations
are necessary and the
dress Is casual. Thesecoffees. are held on the
first Tuesday of.each
month, so bring a friend
and come on over.

OWC Fall Tea
-Wednesday, -September

'8th, is ,the.date set for the
OWC Fall Tea to be held
at Riverside from 1-3 p m,
All "officers -wives, and'
wives of GS equivalent,
are invited to attend.
-The ladies of the AIT

-3rigade-are the hostesses
for the event and theentertainment will. be
provided by the cast of
"Hello D611y" from the
Springer Opera House, un-
der the direction of Mr.
Leon Kome. In case" of
inclement weather, the tea
will. be held at the Of-
ficers' Club.

JADA News
September 18th, is the

date for the Mother and
Daughter., luncheon and
fashion show at the Of-
ficerS' Club, Members of
DUSA will be invited..

International Wives
The International Wives

would like' to invite
foreign born wives to join
their group. Meetings are
held on-the first Tuesday
of each- month at. 7:30
p. m, at: ACS..Nations
represented includeAus tralIi a, C ana da_,
Ecuador,-England, Ger-
many, Iran, Japan, .Korea,
Mexico, Norway,
Thailand, and Vietnam.
-The International Wives'
sponsor GED classes and
will assit members in
making arrangements to
-attend English classes and
Citizenship classes.

-For more information, I
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Susan Vatral works on her figurine In
ceramics class at the Youth Activities
Center. Many new classes are being con-
ducted in the expanded arts and crafts
program.

Buying a home, part 4

By Betty Zimmerman

"Busy kids are less apt.to get in trouble
than bored young people with a lot of time
on their hands," reasoned SFC Jimmy
Russell, acting director of the Youth Ac-
tivities Center (YAC)

The Dependent Youth' Activities (DYA),
under the direction of Mr. Tom McCall, is
rejuvenating its entire program in an all-out
effort to provide Ft. Benning youth with
organized activities to fill their spare time
and to establish the finest youth program In
the Army.

Mrs. Bert Innis has been hired to;run a
new Arts and Crafts program. The response
to her enthusiasm has been so good that the
club is expanding the crafts room. So far, in-
struction and .materials are available in.
leatherwork, string art, painting, clay
modeling, decoupage, ceramics and
macrame. More hobbies will be added as
funding permits.

Thesocial iprogram isalso being updated.

Trips to rock concerts in Atlanta highlight
the calendar. Once a month a live band

What. a re 'cosing' fees?
When It comes time to buy a new home,

you will probably have to go to a
"Settlement" or "'closing" alegal

procedure that marks the Instant at which
ownership passes to you. Often "closings"

are remembered for the number of technical
documents that have to be signed and the
fees that have to be paid. But "closings" do
not have to be agonizing if you know what
to expect. The National AssociatiOn of
Home Builders has compiled this list of
most common "closing" fees:

0 Appraisal: fee This charge is to pay
for the appraisal of your property. This ap-
praisal Is usually necessary for a mortgage,
as the loan Js figured by the appraised value
of the-property, regardless of how much you
think it is worth.

* Credit report - Often you have to pay
a fee. to an independent commercial credit
reporting agency to provide the mortgage
lender With your credit history.

0 Mortgage origination service fee -This
compensates the bank or lending institution
for its expenses in making the loan (such 'as
processing the mortgage application)-and is
usually a small percentage of the face value
of the mortgage.

* Property survey The lender may re-
quire a survey of your new property's boun-
daries by a licensed civil engineer or sur-
veyer to assure property placement and
avoid possible encroachments on the land.

- Title examination fee--To establish
the right of the seller to sell the property to
you, a title company or lawyer often, will be
commissioned to search through records of
previous ownership and, sale. The cost of
this "search" will be passed on to you

* Title insurance premium - Many
lenders require a title insurance policy to
protect them against loss if the title is later
found to be defective.

9 Public Costs The transfer of real es-
tate often involves a number of fees and
transfer taxes that go to state and local
governments.

* Attorney's fees-"Closing" procedures
vary from state to state and may require
you to pay for a lawyer to handle the
"settlement" or for advice concerning title.

For more information about closing costs,
the Housing and Urban Development Dept.
(HUD) has a free fact sheet available (163
D) which you can order by writing: Con-
sumer information, Pueblo, CO 81009.

provides dancing music for the teenagers,
and record hops are held for the pre-teens.
Othertrips are made tO places like Six Flags,
Callaway Gardens and the Skate Center.
Competitions are held in pool, ping-pong and*
cards.

On an average day, 600 young people are
availing themselves of the YAC facilities.
The snack bar alone netted a profit of .$600
last month. The dances are drawing 100 to
150 teenagers and 50 to 70 pre-teens. All
proceeds go right back Into DYA funds.

Day camps were programmed. this
summer for 6 to 12-year olds with different
age groups attending two-week sessions. A
total' of 250 children took part in these
classes.

See YAC Page 2A

Consulting 0bok,

telephoning must
IforPediatric care

The use of a triage (screening) system by
telephone has been so successful in Martin
Army-Hospital's pediatric clinic that this
service will now be extended to the non-
-duty hours.

MAJ Gentry Yeatman, chief of pediatric.
service, Stresses the need for every parent to
obtain a "Pediatric Medical Advisor" from
either the pediatric clinic or the-hospital's in-
formation desk.

Then, the proper procedure Is to consult
the booklet for directions on evaluating the
child's illness. If -the problem is-not covered
In the booklet or if it advises seeing the doc-
tor then call 544-4732' during the day or
544-2041 at night.

The parent must telephone before coming
to the hospital. The pediatrician-on-call will
talk to the parent or return the call within
an hour If he is busy at the time. He will
determine If the caller has consulted the
medical advisor and then evaluate the
necessity for treatment.

The pediatrician-on-call will either tell the
parent to bring the child In to the emergency
room or he will advise calling the pediatric
clinic in the morning.

Dr. Yeatman stressed that when it is

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, C&oLbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher ani

writers herein ,are their own and, are not to-be• considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does no
constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.

determined that a child needs to be seen by
the physician, this is usually accomplished
on the same day and never later than the
next day.

Therefore, , onsult the booklet, follow the
directions and telephone before making the
,trip to the hospital.

t
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AUSA action on the issues

eclinin me dical benfit
Problems- Decline in- medical care

available to military health care
beneficiaries due to national shortage of
general practitioners; inability of Services to
attract general practioners on a volunteer
basis; reduction in supporting medical
system concurrent with growing number of
beneficiaries.

AUSA Action:
0. Each year since 1964, AUSA has urged

-each Congressman to provide adequate
medical and/or dental care toall classes of
military medical beneficiaries.

* August 1974 letter to the Office of the
Secretary of Defense recommending im-
mediate implementation of Doctor Bonus
and retraction of modification of the
CHAMPUS Handicapped Program for active
duty dependents.

* August 28 1974 position paper,
"Military Health Care - A National Crisis,"
sent to chapters, DOD/DA Secretariat and
selected Congressmen to alert each-of the
problem.

* August 1974 AUSA paper placed into
1974 House Armed Services Committee
hearing on medical care by Surgeon General
of. theNavy.

* April 8,1976 paper, - "Guns and Oleo,"
distributed, outlining significant-CHAMPUS ,:
changes impacting adversely on quality of
service life.

Restlts:
* Doctor bonus implemented in 1974.
* CHAMPUS Handicapped program

changes substantially eliminated.
*' Armed Forces Health Profession

Scholarships instituted.

Consumer Awareness .Class
You owe it to yourself. to know all you

can about personal finance and money
management. In a series of three programs,
Marcia Barfield of the Georgia Extension
Service will give you the basic facts and
show movies on how to do a better job of
spending, saving, investing and-protecting
your money. The class are designed tO in-
troduce you to ideas on money matters in an
enjoyable and satisfying-way. The programs
will, be held on three consecutive
Wednesdays, September, 8th, 15th and 22nd
at Kelley Hill Recreation Center, Building
No. 9079, (Marne Road) from 7:30-9:30 pm.
For information and registration call 544-
3079.*..

Winter Care of Plants
Getting plants adjusted to the en-.

vironmental change from outside to inside
for winter, fertilization, information on.
which plants winter well, how to wateri
what to look for to keep your. plants
healthy, and other hints on plant care will be

Y C has-it a li
4 .Continued From Paae. 1A

Ft. Benning youth are fortunate to-have
their own swimming pool and gymnasium.
The pool is used for swimming lessons in themorning and open to all dependent youth in

the afternoons and evenings.
The gymnasium has all of the standard

equipment as well as a weight room,
A recent Kansas State. University

graduate in physical education and recrea-
tion, Rick Slifer, has been added to the staff
to.assist in the sports program. His first love
is track, therefore he is trying to get a track
program started.

"The sports program on post has always
been good, but we are trying to make it even
better," stressed SFC Russell. "Excellent
command support and adequate funding
make this possible. The only short-fall is
with our volunteer coaches. The same con-
cerned parents are supporting all of the
programs," he said.

..Baseball season has provided training and
entertainment for more than 350 boys and
girls and 90 girls played softball this.year.

The DYA provides equipment and
programming for many other sports in-

cluding: football, soccer, basketball, tennis,
judo, archery, karate,'swimming, golf, box-
ing, wrestling and the Junior Rifle Club.

There is no excuse for any youth on the
post complaining of.havingnothing to do.
The staff .mentioned above and eight enlisted
personnel are constantly striving to provide
a variety of activities and personal interest
to anyone entering the YAC..

It is not just a job to them. They are con-
) cerned and their long hours and rap sessions

convince the kids of their genuine interest.
All activities are well-chaperoned and new
programming by Mrs. Innis is keeping the
kids busy with various spontaneous ac-
tivities throughout the day.

The YAC is open from 10 a.m. tO 10 p.m.
on Monday thru Saturday and from noon to
6 p.m. on sunday. Registrations are current-
ly being accepted for football and soccer.
Call 544-4902.

Page 2-A-
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Jeff ry Dean- is on the. receiving end- of...a Sport's program and by. September-15th, the
take-down in the dependent youth's iudo Judo Club will be prepared to handle 135
program. More. than 80 young people are more youngsters.
currently involved in this aspect of the-

The Bayonet, September 3- September 16, 1976
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instructed by Jimmy Howell of Georgia Ex-
tension service. Attend this informative
class. at Kelley - Hill Recreation Center,

.BuildingNo. 9079, September 9th at 7:30
pm. To register and for information call 544-
1721.1

Canine Basic Obedience Class

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is offering aclass in Canine Basic Obedience beginning
September 14th. The class, will meet each*Tuesday and Thursday nights for six weeks
from 6-8 pm. Dogs must be at least 6 months
old, have rabies and distemper shots and be
accompanied bya handler. Adult handlers"
-are Preferred.- Child handlersm t be at
leaSt 13 years of age. All military and DA
Civilians are eligible to enter their dogs in
the class. You must register prior to the
start of the class. If you have a dogready for
school, call 544-3079 or 544-1721.

Winter Leagues

Winter leagues will be organizing at the
Mall and Main Post Bowling Centers. Watch
for your League Listing! For additional in-
formation call the Mall Bowling Center at
544-1985 andthe Main Post Center at 545-

Main Post Arts & Crafts Workshops

The Main Post Arts and Crafts center,
Bldg. No. 2783, will hold workshops for:

Ceramic Staining-Daily, 2-9 pmPhoto Developing & Painting Daily, 2-9

Drawing-and Painting- Daily, 2-9 pm .

.Candle Making Daily, 2-9pm
Leather Craft Daily, 2-9 pm
-Wood Shops- Daily, 2-9 pm.
Individual instruction available in allphases of the Arts and Crafts Program. For

additional information, call 545-3677.

The Gator Slim Disco Show will be perfor-
ming at the Kelly Hill Recreation Center.on
Saturday, September: 11th at 7:30 p.m.Using super sound equipment, Daniel4•Watlington, known as 'Disco Slim,' his wifeVivian(r) and "Dottie" Moss, will bring to

you the soulful sounds of Chaka Khan,.
Natalie Cole, Shirley and Company and
Aretha Franklin for your dancing and
listening pleasure.

When you -think
Of complete coverage'.,
of the Fort Benning.' -

newspapers come to
.m in d, When you tnhin of one

dium, exclusively fOr Fort Bennin.c u ,. .g,

4'..

4i

THAT OLD CAR IN,0ON A NE:W MODEL,. GET A
S"PE.0PL-E-=RATE .--L OA"
~FROM

'NA 'eNA LBANK.-
Of -F RT BENNIN'G

"MEMBER F.D.6IF."
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.... Caen..ar of-,event
Youth Activities

September: 3-30 Football Registratioi, :Ages 7-15
$5 per individual-- $10 per family Only
newcomers to Post are eligible

September 3-30 Soccer Registration,
$5 per individual -$10 per family
Boys- & Girls, Ages 8-19.

September 3-30. Boxing No Charge
Tuesday-Friday Boys; Ages 9-19

September 3-30 Karate No Charge
Tuesday and Friday Boys & Girls, Ages 8-19

September 3-30 Swim Team, Ages 6-19
Boys &.Girls, For information Call 687-5789

September 7 Ballet, Tap, and Modern Jazz
Contact the OWC Dance Chairman

September 7,- Drivers Education Class

October 26 .... Ages 15 & Up $85 fee-.
Must have Beginners permit

Scouting
September 8 Cub Leader's Craft Workshop

September 18 Cub Leader's Training

September18 Football Ushering at Auburn University
For Scout Troops, Baylor vs Auburn

September 21 District Committee Meeting

September 22 Explorer President's Association Meeting
~National Bank :& Trust Company. Board

~~Room-, 5th Floor-

Youth Center,
1-5 pm .

Youth Center
1-5 pm

Youth Gym
4:30-6:30 pm

Bldg 1231
687-4233

Bldg 2205
687-5789

687-4233

Bldg 2205

6-8 pm
Call .563-6172

Bldg 1454
10 -12 noon

Bldg 1454
9 am-2 pm

O'Hare Stadium
10 am (CST)

Bldg 1454
7:30 pm

7:30 pm

I
Work on safety
this LaboDay

LABOR-DAY.. the holiday weekend- that ends
the summer season. It's the last holiday before the
children return to school; one-final weekend to enjoy
the'beach, mountains'or other favorite recreational._
areas. it'sa time for one last longweekend with the

family and friends before summer-ends.
Labor Day should be a time to relax and enjoy life.

Unfortunately, for hundreds of Americans, this holi-
day.period will bring grief and suffering because of
the.needless injuries and loss of life caused by ac-
cidents.

The majority of the accidents that occur over the
long weekend will fall into two main categories-
motor .vehicle and water sport activities.

While most drivers will enjoy the holiday free of
accidents, a few will.not. The first and last 12 hours
of a holiday produce traffic deaths at a high rate.
Drivers should be alert and drive defensively to
protect themselves and others.

Safe driving requires that each driver exercise the
same caution and consideration for others that he
would want-for himself. Plan your trip to avoid night
driving, and allow adequate time for frequent rest
stops. Avoid drivfig more than 300 miles per day.

More and more people are enjoying water sports
these -lays. To insure-that everyone keeps on enjoy-
ing these activities here are some tips-to remember.

Neverengage in any water sport alone, Always use
the ."buddy system." Swim only in supervised areas
where there is a lifeguard., Most drownings occur in
unsupervised- areas. Never dive- into Unfamiliar
w a t e r s -'

Every boater should know how to operate his boat.
under any condition. Do not permit passengers to
rock your toat or indulge in horseplay. If your boat
should capsize, don't panic. Stay calm and stay with
your boat. Most boats will continue to float and sup-
port you even when overturned or filled with water.
Obey all swimming,.and boating rules.

This weekend our highways and water ways will
be jammed with people. Some will not obey the laws
and safe practices of driving and boating. Be alert for
the recklessness and mistakes of the 'other guy."
You could become his next innocent victim.

:Attention Family Housing occupants
The. season for falling leaves will shortly be here.

:Occuipants of Family Housing.are reminded that
•leaves, sticks, grass and debris are nOt to be placed in
gutters and storm drains, but are to be placed in bags

-for .pickup by the DFAE Refuse Collection Branch.

I if
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DON'T MISSTHE AME
BECAUSE YOUR TV IS TOO OLD

TRADE YOUR.OLD TV

IN FO . A NEW -QUAS.A.R

OUR'LINEUP IS

READY FOR YOU.
"'WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.. 2'

UA flUE , FURNITURE&
IAKCUT L S APPLIANCE

1951 SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Stick
around.
That's what your advertisting will do for a full week
in The Bayonet's new special section. It's called The
Bayonet Family News and it will keep its. readers
up-todate on events at Fort Benning for the entire
week. For more information, or to place an ad, call
Bob Turner or Mike Behar at 322-8831, ext. 233
and 238.
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distaff events
Continued from Page 14
questions concerning this
project, .please contact
Mrs. Shawn Griffith, 687-
4696, or Mrs. Karl West,
687-4282.

Weight Watchers
There will be ,an"open

meeting of Weight
Watchers for.all Ft. Benn-
ing residents, September
22nd at. 6:30 pm-, at the
OWC Lounge (located in
the Thrift Shop Complex).

There-is no obligation to.
join, socome on out and
hear what the program is
all about.

NCOWC News
'September 7th.- Hail

and Farewell coffee at the
Top 5 NCO -Club 9:30-
11:30 am. The members of
the NCOWC will- be
hostessing the occasion.
There will be a Board and
Chairwomen meeting
following the Hail and
Farewell.

September 8th -

Hospital call -- Elfriede
Watson, 689-7437

September 8th
Business meeting - 1-pm.
Top 5 Annex.

fins, furs, Feathers

I was gassing up
preparing .to fish my
way north on vacation
last week when E-7
(Ret) Joseph Slouchick
proudly showed me a
nice 11 pound catfish-he
had .just hauledout of
Weems Pound on Post.

Joe, one, of the finest
-bank fishermen around,
caught his fish using
minnows for bait. "Had
a coupla bigger ones
on," related Joe. "Both
.broke my line. '

While fishing several
lakes north to Ohio, I
did find that northern
bass go for the same
lures used locally. The-
Deep WeeR's were ex-
ceptionally good for
smailmouths.

BROADWAY CINEMA'
N -owF' strig - •"LOVE BU

1124 BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MONSAT. 10 AM-Midnioht

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Lodies FREE

BOOKE) I NEWSPAPERIS
MAGAZINESPUIK BARS.NOVTIES INIES A65 PARTY IAPES S GAMES

BUY.-RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS.

80L NB p, AIRT LT V.S
CO SN AID- UTD'. FLMS

O R_ I _T R A D E i " w ." -
,A_ T FILM' ,i "NiW . -A..LOV A.ni-TH,,OVE BOOT"9

COUJPLE S1-INVITErED; . ESCORTED LADIES FREE

1421 Benning Drive Phone 689.0983
Omn 10-i fta m W o, I 12 m W, m 689-0983:

12 -fm UM

Brigade
Ponder this until next

week: One reason it's
good to breathe through
your nose is that it keeps
you mouth shut.

15

ed as safety boats while
policing up debris along
'the race.route. An event
of this nature always
produces its lighter
moments and this year's
,affair was -no exception.
I heard .(from a source
close to the scene) that,
the grand ladies of 2/69
Ar raft. hit .a marker
buoy. This. in' itself
wasn't so bad except
that the buoy. contained
a large-wasp nest.
Needless: to say, the
refined ladies hit the'
water in -a hurry. I also
happen .to know that
Benning's.Vice Presi-
dent, Bob-Billman, -was
,doing-a great job of
policing debris from the :

water, until one of the
Items picked up was. a
bikini top. Bob spent the
remainer of 'his time
:searching for the owner.

Seriously now, -we all
do owe:the Benning"BASS Club a word of
thanks for their fine
ecology. effort..on the

.river last Saturday. We
need more of this.

The .Georgia dove
season gets under, way
Saturday, September 4
and runs to October 9.
The Alabama dove
season opens a little
later this year,
September. 18th but'runs
to November 3d. Post
Game Officials state
that-dove hunting should
be excellent on Post this
year with many dove be-
ing sighted in the Patter-
son Pond and'upper
Kings Pond area. Dove
limits are 12 per day
with 24 birds in posses-
sion. • ..

Hunters Should insure
that range clearance
maps are checked prior
to hunting an area.
Hunters may find the
available hunting an
area. Hunters may find
the available hunting
areas somewhat more
restricted this year due
to training by the AIT

Use-BayoetWont Ads...
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PIA Generalivempersnip ,ivALeef-mg

The first general membership meeting of the Ft.

• MENU.
Stuffed Pork. Chops
Fried Chicken
Pot Roast Beef With Gravy
Virginia Baked Ham
Corn Bread Dressing Re
Brbccoli Sc
Fresh Peas T.
Fresh Squash •Sh
Corn on the Cob Fr
New Potatoes in Cream Sauce

Homemade Apple Pie
Assorted Desserts

Tea & Coffee

tish Trc
plad Bc
na Sal
rimp S
uit Bow

DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE FOF
Private parties Club functions Dinner rrm

-_. . -loc--Catering for all occasions

w-DAiLY BUFFET SPECIALS
Buffet Breakfast.............. .
Buffet Lunch.•... . .
Buffet 10 oz. Sirlon... ........... 

6:30 am- - 8:00 m Mon.-Sat.

A LA CARTE DINING I -4-

cr'lDFresh. Oyster!iBON ShO$Rrhot or cold

SPECIALS T
3 pc. .Chicken Box ...........!......
6 PC. Chicken Box..........
Dressing .............. Ot. 79' i
Giblet Grovy. Qt. 5-9' 4

1, .-: Ft. Benning Rd.at the C
6 8.91.131

30 pm 11:30 Mc
30 pm 10:30 Sm
'S Snapper,,ShiM
od to go ck a l-

'O GO-,
.......... . ....... ....

o. $1.49 gal
.memn de Soup (

flu]

)ys
)wI
ad
aolad

eetings

EI,5O
1.99

p2.79

on.-Sat.
n.,

rp
occasions

$.99
$1.98
$2.69
)t. 59'

u299

Ale

Chopped SirloinTwo For.the,
Price of One

Benning Parent-Teacher'Association (PTA) will be .

ffi- held in Marshall Auditorium on September 14th at
7:30 pm. All parents with"children enrolled in the Ft.''
Benning School District and interested individuals are

NrAencouraged toattend this meeting.

1977 Tri-Community Combined Federal Campaign

The annual Tri-Community Combined Federal
Campaign, benefiting the National Health and Inter-
national Service Agencies and thb United Way, will
be conducted from September 9th through October
22th. All U.S. Government military and civilian per-
sonnel in the Tri-City area are eligible to participate.

USAIC Campaign Chairman is COLEdward
Schowalter, Asst. Commander,. and COL Richard
McKee, DPCA, USAIC, is the Assistant Campaign
Chairman. Mr. James Schoonover, Secretary-
Treasurer, Community Activities Association, will
serve as the Post Project Officer.

int rI P izmz l .......... 9
Conqers he unge ofThree To Five Appetites Capable of E%;

ingYou Out of House and Home. One Large Pizza Any Way You
ont it. Plus SaladS For All And One

S H E U N G R Y 
H O R D E 

$ 9O 
P9P5

Fills the Bill for a Crowd Of 6 to 8 Healthy Appetites. One Large
Pizza and one Medium" Pizza, Plus Two Pitchers of Soft Drink and

D For AIN ' O

mEnjo Our
. LLuncheon Specials

M nday th Fri1day, Only
M ini Pi Zza ........... ......... .... . ........ ... 994

AMniPizza andSalad ... .............. $1 .50

Sandwich and.Salad.. ........... ..... $1 .50
NO TIPPING PLEASE

DON'T.FORGET OUR
Ga me R00am
W JudeBox

iSat. & Sun. 4:00 Pm til 12-

'Serving

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGESL

'1

Golf Championship

The ,annual Follow Me Golf Course Championship
will, be held on two consecutive weekends; 18-19th
and 25-26th September. Individuals eligible to par-
ticipate are those members in good standing as of
September 15th. It will be medal play'for the first 36
holes and then the fieldwill be flighted for the last 36
holes accordihg to score. See the Club Pro now and
get your entry in! Entry fee is $5. Appropriate prizes
will be awarded for winners and runners'up in each
flight.

Command, & General Staff College
.Applications are being accepted for the USAR

Command and General Staff College for eligible. of-
ficers: in the Columbus area .beginning October 4th.
All instruction will be-conducted by members of the
3294th. USAR School located at 3001 Macon Road. A
total of 24 classes will be held, and the instruction
received parallels that of the resident course at Ft.
Leavenworth.

Criteria for enrollment are: be a graduate. of a
branch advanced course, have a minimum of seven-
years commissioned service, have not reached 42
years of age,"and not have completed 17 years-of
commissioned service. For additional information
contact LTC"Brown Nicholson at 324-3411 or LTC
Phillip R. Wise at 322-4511.

-STAKE a----BIS-IT!.___SPECIAL
.-'WO FOR THE-PRICE'

Visit Ireland's. Have we got a surprise for you. Ire-
land's is offering a Stake an' Biskits- special. Buy one
orderof our world famous Stake an' Biskits, and get .
one order free. Tender morsels of filet steaktucked

i into hot buttery homemade biscuits with sizzling
* Skerry Fries.

Offer Good with Coupon
Monday, Sept. 6th Only 3

mKm -m m m -m m - - - -n m -m

KING Tender Steak, 2 for the
choice of Potato,.
Salad and Bread. price

FILI Sala

Wednesday, Sept. 8th Only

Not.open Non. ti p5 p...

RESTAURANT3747 MACON ROAD

COLUMBUS, GA.
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School Opens At

Ft. Benning
It is that time of the

year again! The elemen-
tary and the Junior High
students of Ft Benning
went back- to school on
August 30th. Now that
the Mothers will have.
more free time, the NCO
Wives club would like-to
-invite the NCO Mothers
to come and join us. We
can help you .to. spend

this extra• time wisely as
you help us to add to our
community in a
constructive manner,
through good will. You
can join in immediately
by attending the •Haft
and Farewell at the Top
5 NCO Club Annex on
September 7th at 9:30
am. See you there!

SGM Wives Coffee
The SGM Wives met.

comers; Mesdames Jack
Green.,. Horace. Harrell,
Hal Reeves, Jackie
Black, James Hawn,
Robert Wood and Curtis
Dowdell.

. Swt.mt 
Po .

.:remn atin o,. en:"

The Ft. Benning swimming pools Will re-
main open full time through September .15th-
and weekends until October 15th.

The indoorpool will remain open daily for
the*. "Swim for Your Life'" program.
However, it will be closed for one week
later this month for renovation-purposes..

-r

r l IIE . ,_IEN

SheratonRalston Inn
.SH I I (O 1 'I.. & 1!4)1i1INR i 101 1,( ) l,il)E

1325 FOURTH AVENUE
ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM

HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL.DISCOUNT RATES EVERY-NIGHT

FOR BALL MIL ITARY
Hteritage Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST-.
.reaturing-a numberless- variety of Fried and, Broiled Sea-
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot-. Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12)*$2.65

SATURDAY G0URMET BUFFET
Featuring .PRIME RIB OF BEEF,C.aved on the line, A
SpecalAssortment of other Chief Thomai' Entrees. Fresh-
Hot Vegetables; Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FORRESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL3226720

A .3 2 2-2522_
SFOR INFORMATION.,
and. RESERVATIONS

.Home'Of The
" FAMOUS

1~(_"LI NG E:.'
~rnrnrn.mm~rj

At Pizza. Inn we mix our dough fresh every. day
and each pizza is made with nutritious

cheese,-meats and other toppings
We make 4,097 delicious ,combinaions
served with pride . just for you.
We Treat-You Right at Pizza Irn.

SJABL E COUPONr

Y SecodoPizzaforOnly V.Prie -

PiLzza inn.
* Your. Choice*'

Buy any pizza at regular price.
_ your second pizza of equal or less

menu value for only half price.
Valid Thru "

TRAFFIC.CIRCLE SHOPPINGCENTER
VICTORY AT FT.-*BE:NNING

S C.011-6 87-0181,

Come to Morrison's .t~ -BRAHMAI,TOWN

SATURDAY'
SEPTEMBER 4th

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 5th

GA. TIME

ADULTS * $3
CHILDREN $ 1 50

- ACA APPROVED-
.8 MILES-SOUTH OF

PHENIX CITY ON HI-WAY 4 31

, IsGo , ,

" ! .
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on Wednesday
September 1st at the
Main. Post • Chapel
Annex, for coffee. and
get acquainted time.
Their guest for this
event was Mrs. Willard
Latham. Hostesses' for
the m orning were:
Mesdames. W. A. Wild-
man, V. Rogiers and J..
Villagomez. It was a
delightful occasion as
they welcome as- new-

Special Holiday Bar-B-Q Features:

2 Bar-B-Q Chicken-* Bar-B-Q Beans ' Potato Salad
Fresh Watermelon * Apple Cobbler

The,'HolidaV Bar-B-Q feature., will be served all da "
September 4;5& 6 ... and are in addition to Morrison
everyday variety of frehlv prepared appetizing food.

the cafeteria restaurant.
Serunq oll.daY, ,.oy da Iron 1. o"n "

3 201 Macon Road Manchester Road
at Cross Country Plaza in Peachtee Mall.

190M



'Ra ting 0

By Phil Nesbitt
Walking On Water, able: to leap the Pen-

tagon in a singlebound and various other,

impossible feats seemingly best describes
Aft- some of the peoplein the Army today. Not

to say that there are not many excellent
professionals in the Army.

The topic of contention is the Enlisted Ef-

ficiency Report. This handy dandy little item
comes in two sizes, junior and senior. It is a,
fact of military life that the results of an
EER can makeor break a military career. It
Is possible fora soldierto produce excellent
results on his MOS test and then receive a
belowaverage-rating on the combined score
(EERWA), just because of the EER.

4:: It also works in thereverse fashion.
Take SP5 AB.,-who:didn't study for his

MOS test as an admin.specialist. SP5 A.B.*
has been responsible for Congressional cor--
respondence only, and upon taking his MOS
test finds that ;he has no Idea of what his
specialty is all about.

CPT C., D., his boss, has never had any
problems with SP5 A.B.-and his duty. per-
formance and knows that he plans on
remaining in the Army. CPT C.D. has the job
of rating SP5 . A.B. :"He's a good- soldier,
never late, does his job and never complains

•." so CPT C. D. gives SP5 A.B. a max-

imum EER.

Our specialist gets his EERWA back and
finds that-he has almostohttomedout on the
test with a temendousscore of 81 .. but

the EER has saved the-day!With the

maximum that thecaptain has given, SP5
A.B. _walk§ away with a- 112, not bad..
above average at that!

Normally, SP5 A.B. should have been
rated as soldier who."exceeds or meets duty
requirements" which.. is to say that he is

average or slightly above average.
The sad thing about the system is thefact

that. a career soldier who receives an EER

HEADERS $5995
Doug Tha.leyPro-Stock reg. 79.95. _

NIGH PERFORAIESILICONE$KE9

IGNITION WIRESMetaUWacor Suppression:- Just like-the
$30.00 Wires

Chrome
TRACTION BARS

AH Leaf Springs reg. 32.95 2
PENNZO __

PENNZGIL- Filters..reg-'A2,$j9

"Bumper to Bumper"
auto parts store

The Racing Pit
3298 Victory Dr. Phone 687-1813

gI

rated in this ..manner..- may find himself
waiting a long time for promotion andhis
career plans may be marred until he gets
out.

The commander, section chief, or platoon:
leader who rates his soldiers conscientiously
may in fact be rsealixig their fate as far as
career development is concerned. In addi,
tion there are commanders who use the EER
as an unwittoig tool of destruction. in mark-
ing the column ,needs improvement" the

commander can, in--effect, force the :soldier
out of the Army. -

The "Rating Game"'has been a topic con-
siderable debate for 'many years. Such fac-
tors a personal bias and prejudice have a
way of playing in important role In the.com-
mander's consideration ....

There have been 'cases when.-the rater
feels that.-the 'individual.soldier deserves* an
average rating and the indorser has other
ideas. 'In the discussion over the indiVidual's
duty performance, the- indorser's feelings
usually lead to a higher or lowerrating from
the rater.

If ever rater and indorser rated fairly,
there would be no problem with the System,
but this would rule out' human °. nature. Of
course the perfect system of rating has not:
yet beeninvented, there are-those who ad-
vocate no rating at all, only a series Qf per-

formance tests to show thecapability of the
individual soldier. Hopefully, the SQT
program of testing andi "hands on" evalua-
tion will solve some of the inherent
problems in the existing system.

Until such time, there will still be super-
ficial supermen in.the Army, who Wil con-
tinue to perform impossible feats within-

their limitations..(ARNEWS)-

COME INTOL m JIM1-nn nT -,nn lli-Tack.,&-Saddles
BOOT .CO.UNTRY-uvv! vv~v ' ::i.:, ,• by So. Sqdhdlly

for English &

&.RYN OWestern

Sizes 4 to 16 Widths A to EEE
USE OUR CONVENIENT

LAY-AWAY PLAN
OPEN LABOR DAY

.. 7A.

Genuine Sharkskin Vamp
-One of 100's of styles

Ten and one half linchwork Wellington Full
•grain oil tanned leather
uppers.' Loop pull straps.
Cushion insole. Goodyear
chemigum no-mark, oil
resistant sole -and heel
with Western style do-
ger walking heel.

II BOOTS ARE OUR BUSINESS-NOT A SIDELINEHERMAN -SURVIVOR SHOP
St. Francis Shopping C&nter 324-6022
0PENMON.-SAT. 9-6:30 THURS. & Fitt. 9-9

18
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About lstayingin.
If you're considering.. staying- in, talk to- an

Army Career Counselor -about the. re'enistment
4nuses, benefitsand options open, to you.,The
".Career Counselors, in you area are:

USAIC REENLISTMENT,
CPT Thomas J. KOLENICH.
USAIC Reenlistment Officer

SGM Wesley A. WILDMAN
USAIC. Career- Counselor Supervisor

SFA Henry C. WOOTEN
Sr.Army Career Counselor/.

Operations.NCO
545-7387/.5649'

•197th INFANTRY. BRGADE
S. Alva TATOM

Career Counselor Supervisor

544-2341t/27189

SSG -Danny GIBBONS
'Career Counselor/2d/ 0th Artillery

544-2341/2718--

SSG Curtis'GARNER-
2/69th Armor'& COD, Spt -Bn

544-6434-!

SFC Robert 1. MOORE
Career Counselodr, 1/58th lnf & 3/7 lInf

544-2341/27-18

SSG Larry SMITH

y -

.. Creer.Counselor, 197thSpt Bn & Sep Units

MS.oh .BOC

THESCOO BIGDE UAI

SFC Lindsey- BROWN
Career Counselor Supervisor

S SSG Numey R. 0. SAUNDERS
Career Counselor-

545-5015/3471/7176

H AERS.COMANDUSAIC
SSG Robert E. PRITCHETT

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

-34th MEDICAL BATTALION'
SFC'Donald A. SIMPSON

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL'DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. SMITH

Career Counselor

544-1214

The, Bayonet, Sept. 31976
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The Arny bee. god to this.

Mrs. Vera Coles, whose husband's a tanker, likes the.Army. And
likes to talk about it.

"Charlie wasn't in the'Army when we first got married. But
after a while we decided to give Army life a try.

"One of his reasons for joining, and for reenlisting, iscollege.
He says that although it might take a little longer in the Army, it's easier,
and a whole lot cheaper.

"The medical benefits are important to us, too. Our bills.
would have-been impossible as civilians. Plus, the doctors have been
outstanding. You know, they don't treat you like you're just another case.

"But basically, we're staying in because we're happy here, as a
family. And I think that's the best reason of all'.

%,,door

6*7sArmy oftb6fter
qwvw y g%.od ilylvealmists



'15 OIEVIOLET CAPRICE
CLASSIC 4 door hardtop, V-
8, automatic,a ai conditioned,
power steering power
brakes, power widooss; AM
OM 'radi, extra sharp one
red with buckskin one
white on white
yoor chooec..... $415
'14 ONMROLET IMPALA 4
doorV-8. automatic, power
steering, air .'conditioned,
power brakes,, vinyl roof,
radio, fabric interior, blue
with
a wite
omyl.roof ........ 2 .

'14 IMAA USTOM v0&,
automatic, air conditoned,
owr steer. ing, posse
cakes AMFM radio, fully
wheelscovers;
bronze with
v l roof. .............$... 495

14 ONEYROLET IMPALA 4door, V-8, automatic, power
stering,
powerbrakes,
radio, blue . 3.2........

13 'IMPALA 4 doo?. V8.
outomatic, air conditioned,
power- steering, power
brakes, radio, blue, with
a blue
einyl tool . . . $2885

.13 IMPALA CUSTOM 08
oaoematic, air conditioned-
pawer. steering, power
brakes-radio, green with
a1 white
vinyroof .......... $29.....5..$2

75 IMPALA Csto V-8,
automatic, power steering &
& brakes,
air conditioned
light green .............. 42 9

CIE Oft SALL IMPOR OR OO#MSIC

(5) 7M5UNTE CAR O 17413U3 LeSabre Luxus, V-
,, . ,8 au- . tomatic, airconditioned,.Coupes, V-8, -butomatic ,a

power steerinog &brakes, fac- APowe Steringt & brokes,
tory air, radio, vinyl roof. "o -usereo a po sower
many colors to choosefho ldobpow tspo
low mleoa, rlcks.
your chosce . . $4685 green with

vinylroof $..............
(3) 1 4CUTLASS All very -74-OWNE Class. 4-Os.
well equipped, some with sedon. V-8o, automatic, power
bucket steerinc & brakes, factory

seats, console,apow dos sets
Prced froes.power door locks. AM-FM

73 03*0 M il automatic ,. odio, geen wth green
power steering & brakes, oir, vinyl roof
AM-FM stereo tape, extra nice .............. 4009
bkoe with
block top ............... $3695 75 FIREBIRD V-8 outomot

14 -CAM O Type IT V-8, ic power steerng & brakes,
automatic, power steering; air conditioned, rear spoile,"
air conditoed, power extra clean, ,
brakes, AM radio with foc- red with white
tory tape, low itleage, yel- rnptroof "... $4 5
low with block 14 C 0-, outoeato,
vinyl roof ....... :.......... V-, a to atc

-power steering & brakes, foc-
PLUS A"Y AORE: tory air, rallye wheels, white
MCA R5l , $EB -i with white .

NOVA, vinyl roof ................ $ 39 5
CUTLASS

* * 5BAN TORINO
S 0 PONTIAC Broughom4-Dr. sedan, au-

tottatio powersseering &
flonnt-,tlp 4 Di ho~d. broke eri

op automt powr, bsakes. factory
stesoria brokbrs a c. air. white with
o, y o ir AM sM t .o brow n vinyl, top ...... $ 3 5
ro risred 5 5 IPALA -oot
whl. 9000 mle, blu7- A sedas
wt blok vnyl atomatic, power steering &

.brakesfactory air, crutse
$57115 control, bronze with

75 CAM block vinyl to $.......3 5
sssso. porr. 14 TRANS Alautomatic
mo & .bro-, fory .power.ssteering&brake , foc.

bf bucket ot .con tory
%ole AM.f-M toreo-, th ass "AM-FM
to.br b ....wi thrdo, white .$495

whiter vinl op. 20550 1 3 W E Crssom Coupe,

AM sadio -awith stereo tape,
oauomatic, power steering

75 IMPALA bsokes factory air. ighi

?-Dr hardtop. utomot, green with dark green

sc o- oses. eri,n & oieyl top,. $318
tyake,, factory bOO0 . ex to nice ................4W 5m ..... .... ....tr r wi t 15 L VAJS ..u ..or tsic,

h te vinyltop . posre steering & brakes, foo-

$4495 tsorya.r, AM-FM stereo,. tit

wheel.sOverwith

pHIFNIX GITT ' " °." "I'HENIX CITY Phenix City 298-3636See or Cal:-Gene o o, Buck Lawrence, John Jordan, Malcolm Campbell Mgr.

7S em MI; outioratic;posser steerinq & brokes, foc-
tory air, bucket seats-c'sorle,
power windows & seotsi,
teple Mack. .
a real honey ..... 5
74 MAVERICK 2 door. 6'

cylinder. automatic,roCo heater ite
blue, t8,000miles$795

14 OLDS 'SB' Rogen4y
Custom Coupe, AM-FM ster.
eo, aOutOmOtic, power steer.
ing &brakes power
window0s, powervelo,,
seats triple black .. 95

14 GRUD PIx .O.tomatis,
poWer steering & brakes, fac
tory air AM-FM ;tereo,

power. windows'& power.
door locks, bucket seats,

console.blue'Withwhite vnyl top .. $885

73 - IMPL 4-Dr.. hardtop,automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, gold

with beigeviny top. $2895

•74. CAMA radio, heater
o'tosasic, power steerin &
brakes, factory air., roily
wheels,
burgundy with
burgnody vinyltop $4495
74 MUSTANG II radro

heater- automatic,
extra
nice gold .............. $M695
14 WIMALA Dr. hardtop,
tadio, heater, automoic,

power steering & brakes, fac-

tory
asr, 2 to choose

hoes (yosr choise) $3495
"14 MOTE CALO Ladsnou
automatic, power rteering &

brakes. factory
air, 

2

.000 miles.we sold car new $495

741-0LD$ .cutlass Supr....
2-Dr. automatic, power steer-
ing & brakes. .bucket seots,.
console, AM-FM

stese6, klse oith sh:~
best buy in twn... 195
14 VECA GT radio, heater.

automatic, air
conditioned, silverwith block top $2495
14 LeM S d-O sedor

radio, .heater, automatic,-
power steering & brokes, fac-

tory
air, blue with
white vinyl tp .......$3495
75 ELITE automatic, power

steering & brokes, factory
air, silver with blue

oinyls'rofths prrsr ,,,
noemisprinr ........... 99
14 MAIBU Cl ic 4 d oor

radio, heater, automatic,
power steering and brakes.

blue with white 1
vinyl top'Shorp $3295
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74 EL CiMO
Cpssc. -8.ouort&

re and -bhite wth

$4195
15 NEVY

I';, on 64y?3 srod
st-p bumpr clean

74 MUSTANG II
Ghlo 4 cyl aU*(itoma#Ic
bucket ,eit, ie wthwhile vinylaoof

l6 VEGA
Ko4mmbock wooon. 4
cyr. 4oeed. oc

t

oy
air, 6000 one owner
ms for orraiv
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By "Hoss", KGH 31905-.

Editor's Note: If you have any humorous
stories of items:of information for-, the
general CB public, give "Hoss" a call at
545-2131 and he'll 10-5 it to us..

CBers have-their own brand of jargon as
many people know. This private lingo iseasily understood by using any GB dic-

tionary, but you'd need to carry around a
Webster's Unabridged to understand my

'.friend the Mad Doctor. Here's an example:
"How 'bout ya Mad Doctor?"
"You may inaugurate location as you

have effectuated your exigency of adducing
my perception."

"Sure thing Doc, if you say so. What ya
doing?"

"I have been engaged in the quiescent
craft of indolence by means of coarctation
of my assiduousness."

"OK. Just be sure to clean it up. Well, i
gotta get back to work. Have a nice*day.",

"Indeed, I myself must also terminate this

ect Forces.
R~a ngmers* nede.d

Eligible enlisted volunteers are needed to fill Special
Forces and Ranger vacancies at several CONUS and
overseas locations. That's the word from
MILPERCEN'5 Enlisted Personnel Management
Directorate.

Special Forces volunteers in grades E-1 through'E-
7 who currently.are serving in PMOSs 05B, 12B and
91B are especially needed. Selected volunteers will
receive airborne training at Ft. Benning, GA. and
Special Forces training at Ft. Bragg, NC, before
they report to units in Panama, Korea, Ger-
many, Ft. Bragg and Ft. Devens, MA.

Light Weapons Infantryman (MOS 1iB) in grades
E-6 and E-7 are being sought for both the 1st and 2d
battalions (Ranger), 75th Infantry. Special re-
quirements in the 1st Ranger'Bn at Ft. Stewart,.GA.,
exist :for soldiers in grades E-6 and below who hold
PMOSs 31G and 76Y; E-5 and below onMOSs 36K,
75B, and 94B. Also E-4s and below in MOSs 31B,
71IMM and 71B are needed. The 2d Ranger Bn, Ft.
Lewis, WA., is also seeking volunteers E-5 and below
in MOSs 75B and 94B.

Troops now overseas must :complete of their
current tour before they can return for training and
reassignment. . SPecial Forces volunteers Should check
out application procedures in Chapter 12,-AR 614-
200. Rangerl Volunteers applying should take a look at
Chapter 18. ..

Applications should be forwarded through com-
mand channels to the Commander; USA
MILPERCEN: ATTN: . DAPC-EPK-S; 2461

Eisenhower Ave.; Alexandria, VA 22231. (ARNEWS)

We give you a 100% guarantee
on 100% of our work.

For your American Car. Ifany exhaust part installed by Scotti
should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.-

1801SOX ROAD

1563-.7615'

colloquy and recommence supererogation. I
shall endeavor to perceive your corporeal
presence upon the morrow."

Translated into ordinaryCB English, 'this
conversation might have gone like this:

"How 'bout ya Mad Doctor?"
"Go ahead, you got me.""What ya doing?"
"Nothing much, just taking it easy."
"Well, have a nice day, I gotta goto work

now."

"Me too. See ya around."
The Mad Doctor is one reason the FCC

limits CB conversations to only five minutes
at a time.

Short-shorts
Welcome-aboard to these new Leglickers

and Hickeymakers: 187-Playboy and
Playgirl;, 188-Lightning Bug and Lightning
Bolt; 189-Alabama Hillbilly and Peter Pan.
73s and 88s to the Wolfman. He'll be 10-27
to the sauerkraut side.

6 DTOYOTA CSRO2 Door Secdan, 4 Speed-

I

Tai

Finance Charges36 MONTH Total Payments.,FINANCING Annual Percentage Rate
Deferred Payment Price

"IF YOU QUALIFY"

$547.08
$3313.80

11.95
$3613.80

.Come inspect & test drivethe "Ultimate. Driving

rthe -
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All models- in stock. We are yo.ur ful.1 service dealer',in sales,, factory.. trained. service. p.erson.nel,,full line ofa-"rts'.
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Garnishment of soldiers' pay for domestic support
has been a factof life for more than ayear. A federal
law - the Social Services Act passed in 1975
-allows an ex-wife or ex-husband to get money for
co-ft-ordered alimony and child support from

* soldiers' wages or retirement pay.
The following soldier profiles show the grim side

of garnishment action:
*A retired officer from Georgia owes $47,000 for

back child support and alimony. He has been gar-
nisheed for the fifth time and has received almost

none of his retirement pay since June 1975. The
retiree has;-a .new family-a wife and two small
children. -If garnishment action continues, it will be

about five years before' he receives any pay.- .
*An active-duty memberfromIdaho Owes $6,052

.for back support. Idaho law authorizes garnishment
of 100 per cent of disposable earnings (portion left:

after taxes). The soldier has remarried and has four

children. As a result of the garnishment, he is unable
to support hisnew family and payhis other debts. He

Will not .receive any pay other than his nongar-
nisheeable allowances- for about a year and a half.

*A retired E-7 from Georgia owes: $9,552.68 for

support. One hundred per cent of his pay has been

taken for the thirdtime. He is unemployed and has-no
money to pay*his debts. If the garnishment continues,
he will not receiveany of his retirment payfor more

than two years.
*An active-duty member from Kansas owes $370-a

month for child support. His active duty pay has been

garnisheed three times. The garnishment takes all of
his disposable-earnings and will continue until $2,037

back support is paid. Since the $370 support order is

not being paid- because-100 per cent of his pay is

WORLDS LARGEST.
TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTSI

Over 500 Dealers
Readyto Serve You
Coast to Coast

-- RASMISINS:: ANNii
FEATURES

. .FREE........

_ • FREE "

MULTI CHECK
19 PWOINT TEST

ROAD TEST
* ONE DAY

SERVICE
(most cases)

(CHECKS- FLUID, DRIVING AND
OPERATiNiGCONDITIONS)

'-'WE-DO-. SERVICE. FOREIGN CARS

FINANCING ARRANGED
ON APPROVED CREDIT

U -..-

322-868
I atrch 121-14th Street

OPEN SATURDAYS to 12
22

taken to -satisfy the back support judgement -- he
will be:in, arrears even.after the current judgment is
.satisfied.

How pay Is garnisheed. "
Under the law, only state courts are permitted to

garnishee for alimony or child support. Only Texas
prohibits garnishment.

A DA. official explained garnishment procedure
this way: "A state court issues a garnishment order
and the ex-wife's attorney sends it by certified or
registered mail to the Army Finance and -Accounting
Center at Ft. Benjamin, Harrison, Ind., which then
withholds specified sums as ordered by the state.
court from soldier's pay. Finance sends' the
Withholdings to thecourt, and the court pays the ex-
wife. Under most-state laws, this procedure con-
tinues until the. debt has'been paid in full."

The Army's Deputy Assistant Comptroller-for
Fiscal Policy, Joseph P. Murphy, said garnishment
orders are issuedwhen a person is in default-- when
he's notdoing What the State court ordered.,",Gar-
nishment does not apply to other debts such as the
purchase iof car,furniture, applaince or clothing. Ex-

panding garnishment power," Murphy said, "would
make the federal government asuper debt collector."

In another action, the Comptroller General

The work isn't corn-.
pleted until thepaper
Work is dOne. SP4
Pau'A RichardsOn, a
TAAMS clerk of the,
2d dbt Spt Hosp, 34th
Med-Bn, updates her
logbook after conferr
ing with mechanic
PFC Leander- Moton
on *the maintenance
status of a unit jeep
SP4 Richardson has
-beeh named battalion
Soldier of the Month
for September.

ON

has rule that the Defense Department can respond to
administr-ative orders from state welfare agencies.
These-orders are made when an, ex-wife signs her
support rights under court decree over to : a state
welfare agency in orderto receive benefits. Under
the Comptroller's decision, the state agency mayre-
quire Army finance to pay the support money to it.
Cases of this kind, said Murphy, are on the rise -- at
press time there were 60.

" Guidelinesfor-garnishment "
Some aspects of the law remain unresolved. For

example, the law does not say how much of a.
soldier's pay is subject to garnishment - or whether
it should be based on a percentage or dollar limit. Ap-
paently, Congress, left this to be governed by relevant
state laws. In some cases, however, it has been 100
per cent. Additionally, the-law does not-say what
kind of pay are subject to garnishment.

DoDfavors a50 per cent limitation-on"the amount'
of earnings subject to garnishment.

-The Civil Service Commission at the direction of
the President has circulated among all federal agen-
cies comprehensive proposed regulations on garnish-
ment of all federal pay - including military pay: ac-
tive, -reserve or retired.

4
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Ben ni-n g•s h
Members of the U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit (USAMU):returned to Ft Benning
recently after taking top honors in the
Interservice Rifle Championships- at Quan-
tico, VA, August 7-12th and later during the
National Rifle Team Championships held at
Camp Perry, OH, August 14-27th.

In the" Interservice Championships SFC
William Lee -.of 'the USAMU, totaled. 987
pOints out of 1,000 toWin the individual
championship, three points ahead:of the'se-
cond place finisher,- Marine GySgt Robert

q te
petition the four man squad of LT Carter,
SSGs Andujar, Daugherty-and SFC Water-
man, set a new match record as they won
the short rangeEnlisted Men's Team Matchwith 1,178 points out of a possible 1,200.

In individual competition, SSG Rodger
Williamson, "C" Co, 3/60th Inf, 9th Inf Div.
and TDY with the AMU, Wonthe service ri-
fe division of the 1,000 yard ,"Leech' Cup

Partridge.
Inteam competition .the US Army squad

eStablished a new record while winningthe
Interservice Infantry Trophy Team. Matc hby racking upoafinal scoreof. 1,336 points,

23. points overthe- old record. The-record.setting squad wascomposed'of SFC'sJack

Hyder, Earl Waterman, William R Lee,
SsGs .  Elmer Mondon, Tommy ovingtonand Terry Daugherty.

The final competitionduringthe Interer-
vice :Matcheswas the,prestigious. Interser-
Vice 10 Man:Rifle:Team Championship. 'In amatch which was Undecided until the last

shot,. the U.S.,Army squad"won the cham-pionship by a single point over-the Marine
-Corps Team 4,900. to, 4,899:points. Members
of the U.S. Army Team were LTC PhillipCannella, 1LT-Ray Carter, MSG Charles
Davis, SFCs Ronald Menz, William Lee, Earl
Waterman, Martin Edmondson, SSG Elmer.
Mondon, Tommy Covington .: ,and Terry

Daugherty.

Duringthe: National Championships held
in Camp Perry, Ohio,_.the.U.S. Army Blue
squad won' their :sixth straight- Nationai •

Team Championship with a total score of 2,-
870 points outof a possible 3,000. Members:
of this years championship team included
ILT Ray Carter, SFC's William Lee, Martin

1D. Edmondson, :SSGs :.Rodger Williamson,
Jeffrey Lear and SGT Robert George. The
team was coached by MSG" Jessie Causey
and SFCWilliam Sawvell. Also in team com-

The US Army "Blue",Team won the'., 1976 son, SGT Robert George, (kneeling) SSG
National-Team Championshipwith. a score Rodger Williamson,-MSG Jesse Causey
of 2,870 out of a possible 3,000.- Team .(Coach), SFC William Sawvell (Team .Cap.
-members were: (Standing) SSG .Jeffery. tain) and SFC William Lee.
Lear, ILT Ray Carter, SFC Martin Edmon.

76 -ASTRE 'ICOU PO-N
THIS YEAR, PU+I
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the car stops with a
: :m braking system that

Insidea:V.olvo, five
people are surrounded by.
Sa steelpassenger cage so
sturdy it has held.up six
other Volvos. Thedriver
is protected by a .collaps- ...ible steeringcolumn

that has five separate
energy absorbing
ar-eas. An d

• "i 12:00 to."':00 ' -i":...

.... th AVNU

dual
t has

MOUR,-.E-THING.
three brakes (two front.
and one rear) on each
system.

These days, you'd be
smart to put your money
into something that offers
substantial protection.
One of our:Volvos.

(t). i9Gn ",o0tvoor PmbR IC A C, 3OM TION.

" VOLVO
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I
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competition. Williamson's score of 197 out (
of 200 was a new record for the event. In
the, finals of the- individual. championship,
CPT Boyd Goldsby, an Army Reservist from
Little Rock, AK, narrowly edged SFC
William R. Lee by one point-to win the in-
dividual NatiOnal Service Rifle Chain- 
pionship with a new record score of 1,981
points to Lee's 1.980.



ennin skiers to .participate
i Lbor Day weekendfestival

"Water skiers from Ft. Benning's. own
Heart of Dixie Water Ski Club will be par-
ticipating in the Phenix City Labor Day
weekend festival at Idle Hour Park.

The ski club recently formed-at Ft. Ben-
ning, will provide skiers for two shows, 11
am and 4 pm Saturday. They Will be joined
by sky divers fromff the Ft.Benning Sport
Parachute Club during each performance.

The Heart of Dixie show will include jum-
ping, slalom, tricks, barefooting, a water
ballet and flag routine featuring four lovely
young ladies performing on slalom-skis, a
five-man pyramid and even a little kitefly-

-ing.

Featured will be CPT George Garrison. of
MAH skiing on a boatpaddle and his
barefeet, CPT H. R. Christianson of the
Airborne-Air Assault Dept will demonstrate
the competition slalom and the highlight of
the day will be "bird-man" Steve Logan who
will fly under a kite as it is pulled by a boat
300 feet above the water.5-

5-
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DLI offers language
Soldiers on orders for are available on request.

overseas duty willwant Your organization may
to take advantage of provide funds If your job
services offered by the requires language skills.
Defense Language Check out AR 350-20 for
Institute (DLI). The DLI more info.
nonresident operations Tapes and tests on a
division is expressly number of languages are
organized to help ser- also avilable at no cost
vice members maintain. to the soldier. if the
their language proficien- materials you want are
cy, Institute officials not in stock, DLI of-
Say. ficials will refer you to

Present - DLI inven- suitable commercial
tortes include materials sources.
In 35 languages. Price The institute also
listings for specific provides Informatio on
language tapes -and tests their summer two week

refresher
language refresher
'programs conducted-by
the Army- Intelligence
Schools.

DLI Is currently ex-
panding services and
developing job-related
language 'maintenance
for militarylinguists.
For more nformation
write or call: Defense
Language Institute,
ATTN: Non-Resident
Operations Dive.,
Presidio of Monterey,
CA. 93940, or call
Autovon 973-8728.
(ARNEWS).

JWIlll1 100%
WARRANTY

ON ALL OF THESE
USED CARS!

14 CUTLASS. 2-Door -hardtop, radio, heat- $7
er,"automatic, vinyl top, factor:y air, new ires 379

73 GRANID PRII. fully equipped, real
sharp................................

69TOYOTA Corona 4-Door, radio, heater.

75 CUTLASS .Supreme 2-Door hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic, vinyl top, factory air.

'12 VW BUS Real Sharp ...........

75 IMPALA Coupe, radio, heater, automat-
ic, power steering, factory air, one owner, low $399
mileage, new tires.............. ................... .

'74 FORD MUSTANG Automatic and air" 5
conditioned ................................................. $2 6 9 5

74 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Door Sedan; radi'o, 25 r
'heater, automatic, air conditioning............,........ 5,9

74 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, .radio, heater, $3 195
automatic, low mileage................

'15 HI-LUX PICKUP Long bed, radio & $3395
heater, 4 speed. . . .

'11 CORONA MARK Ii 2 door, radio& A1 895
heater, automatic, air conditioned .......... ...........

'72 CORONA 4 door -radio & heater, auto- - 18 5
matic,, air conditioned....... . ........ G

75 TOYOTA Corolla.Station wagon, radio,
heater; factory air, 4-speed ...... U.................$ 295

MANY MORE TO CNOOSE FROM_ BILSAYNGS!I

.3695-
$1295

$47/95
p2695

lO-40 P. Re. 69 ' -_

SSTO|H OIL

w0UT-0,

" " " 1 " : . irf stl

World's
Sfinest!

Ll,4'90

IOW-40 QT. Reg. 6 9
5 QO.UART-LIMIT
With Th is-iter Ad Good Thru Sept. 9thb

SST OIL
FILTERS-

GM FORD,
GHRYSLER

PRODUCTSssT $1.98

With The Victory Ad Good Thru Sept. 9thb

SST AIR
1 FILTERS

A OLEAN-AMR FILTER CAN
INEASE GPEO AND

GAS NILLAN IW TI 10%.

FORD.
CNIEVUOLET .2.98

CASH
With This Victory Ad Gad Tt.iSpt. ,th

CHAMPiON
NO

i QUANTITY
LIMIT

C,-PiC AM ERICAN
PASSENGER

g!CARS, TRUCKS
4 &MOST
FRI- CARS

1PR ESTONE

Reg.
$4048

j With Ths Victory Ad Good The Sept. tb
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A Field. Training Exercise usually means a temporary separation
from dependents and it's especially hard when the dependent is new.
SP5 Galusina Mageo of the 546th Med Co (Clearing), which departed
for REFORGER in Germany last week, talks things over with his
two week old son. The unit augmented with Ft. Bragg, Ft. Knox, Ft.
Polk and Ft. Ord will provide patient services to include receiving,
sorting, treating and evacuating casualties during the two months
exercise.

PT

"STEREO E. RV!CE

THE AUDIO CLINIC
BRUCE C. EDDINGS, CET

CERTIFIED ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

563'M8147.
Located in B & B AUDIO

1816 Midtown-Drive

24

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

.Authorized Toyota Dealer,.Sales, Service,' Pacts'
1-80 1 Box Road Phone 563.M7500.



WE~PNOTICES

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage w ho regard
to the race,. creec4d, lo,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron..
A confirmed violation or
rejection-of this policy of
equal ootuny by the
advertiser will result in
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

AUTO AUCTION
The Consolidated Government of
Columbus, Ga., Muscogee
Wrecker Service and City
Wrecker Service will hold a public
auction.on Sat. Sept. 4th at 10 a.m.
to dispose of some 100 vehicles,
some having been declared sur-
plus by the Council of Consolidated
Government of -Columbus, Ga.
Inspection day-Friday Sept. 3rd. 8-
6 p.m. 689-5286, 1625 SOUTH

'LUMPKIN RD. COLUMBUS, GA.
SALES SPONSORED BY
RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.
687-5859.

CAMPERS'.
Labor Day or anytime, spend a'safe, funfiiled, weekend close to
home. For reservations call 561-
2154 or 561-9122.

Lake Pines Campground

CARPORT SAELE.A

WINDSOR PARK
Garage sale 7 families. "
Everything imaginable. Friday,
'Saturday 5619 Winvelly Dr.

!!GIGANTIC YARD SALE!!
2 Washers, dryer, single iron bed,
2 metal cabinets, clothes, and
other misc. items! Fri. and Sat., 9
a.m. to 7 p.m., 2804 Lee St. 687-
4312.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239..

YARD SALE Saturday September
4th. 9658 Dixie Rd. Ft. Benning
9-.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

YARDSALE -- 5.family - 24 Patch
. Dr. Friday 8 to 5.

• ANTIQUE AND

. COIN AUCTION

... Saturday 4.'September, 'starting 6

p pm. sharp.

This will be a consignment auction
where .anyone may Buy or Sell.
Furniture, Glass, Metals, Pain-
tings, Coins and So forth. Get your

'consignments in .early by calling
687-5859 . . -

RAINBOW AUCTION CO. INC.'
-- 2073. Commerce .St. (Behind Traffic

• .. Circle Shopping -Centeri. ,

.. POLISH i- brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand. blasting. Antiques.

r The :Brass IBucket, 297- 9651.

ORIENTAL RUGS
Room & scatter size. ILLG
HOUSE MUSEUM, 1428 2nd A
324-2478. Ooen 10 to 5 daily.

WILKINS ANTIQUE
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, r
top -desks,- brass.bed, ice box
round tables and bedroom suit
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 di
a week! 563-2302

ANTIQUE radio, floor model. Ph
Date unknown. Make. offer.
324-1958.

110.I HOUSE

Dishwasher, Gold*
Wood top., 4-cycle.
1975 used 6 mos. $

ES
ve.

S

roll
.es,
tes.
ays

ilco.CaJI

ble.
ser.

The largest chest type freezer
made (other than commercial),
Excellent condition $200 or best

-offer. 563-0279.
FREEZER 15 cubic ft., Citarion, 1

year old, $190, Call 561-3157.
GE 8,000 BTU air conditioner. Like

new. $80. Call 297-2588 after 4 pm.
G.E. - 20 in. color console TV. solid

wood ,cabinet, needs a little work.
$75. Call 561-7121, after 5 p.m.

GIBSON refrigerator with ice maker,
$125, built in GE dish washer,
never been used. $125. Call 563-
2369.

25 IN. TV, excellent color. $150.-Call
anytime. 297-6110.

KENMORE matching washer &
dryer, $175 both. excellent con-
dition. Call 324-4518 or 327-9631.

MAPLE Colonial bedroom suite, $300.
Contemporary Kapri bedroom
suite, $300. 298-6012.

MEDITERRANEAN style .coffee
tables and end tables, like new,
$150 for all 3.-Antique wash stand
$65.• Call 689-1268.

WHIRLPOOL - Electric Clothes
Dryer, $65. Call 563-8382, after. 5
p.m.

ZENITH color-portable T.V. with
stand. Like new. Dinette set. Both
$300. 563-3092 after 6.

AM/FM Multiples Stereo Receiver,
Garrard turntable, 2 air suspen-
sion speakers, $150, 322-3697 after 6
p.m.

BIKES, 2.matching, blue, 3 speed,
boy's Bridgestone. Good con-
.dition. $25 each. Call 561-1380.

BARWICK clock Westminster Chime
70. inches tall $250. Call 324-6522.

CRAIG In-dash AM-FM stereo
cassette player $144.95, Chanpel
Master stereo, 8-track $28.95. Sell
or trade either. 2415 Manchester
Expressway, Audio Unlimited.
322-6179.

CARPORT Sale-girls- clothes,
household Items, refrigerator,
Thurs..Fri. & Sat..8:30 am-6:30
pm. 2200--Leeds Dr. Kingston.

CB Radio Johnson Messenger 130
telephone style, like new, $130
Firm. Call 561-5116.

DOUBLE Gas Range, Self Cleaning,. $325 or best offer..Call 563-4748.

DIAMOND solitaire. Sacrifice.
Interested buyers only. 327-2753
after 5:307p.m. All day weekends.

EARLY American Sofa & Chair $175,
Love Seat $175, TV black ,&. white
stereo console, TV needs minor
repair $80, 563-4255.

FOR Sale Davenport & 2 chairs or
will trade for trolling motor with
remote control 561-4707.

-ALA. RESIDENTS
Military-Civilian

We Specialize in Auto & Mobile
Home Insurance. Phone 298-2500.

PITTS-DAVIS
Insurance Agency of Alabama

1801 B Crawford Rd. .(14th St)
Next to Fire-Station No. 1

Phenix City; Ala.
"Serving Area Since 1960"

ATTENTION
MILITARY

Clean your quarters, 2 bedrooms,
$50, 3 bedrooms, $60. Guaranteed

inspection. 322-8084. -

B&B FENCE CO.
RESIDENTIAL, FARM and

INDUSTRIAL
FENCING, FREE ESTIMATES and

REASONABLE RATES. 298-1014

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830'.

FMl -.OR ALE 14

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday night

, starting at 6 p.m. SHARP!

YOU buy or.sell most everything
(New orUsed). BARGAIN
HUNTERS - we are open for floor.
sales daily except Sunday. 10 a.m.
to 6. p.m. Drop by and browse
through thousands of items at
wholesale prices. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO. INC. 2-073
Commerce St. 687-5859. (Behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center.).

-Washer, Excellent, 50-60 cycle,
$100, bike $25. Call. 687-8323.

YARD SALE
Sept. 4th & 5th. Quality items.

Reasonably prices. Bouton Hill,
1st Calvary Division Rd. Ft. Ben-
ning.

BEAUTY SHOP
EQUIPMENT

4 stations, 4 lounge dryers, 2 up-
right dryers, manicure table and
supplies, mirrors,-misc. supplies,
excellent condition. $3600! Call
323-0297 after 6,327-5497."

BIG SALE GOING ON!
Panasonic Black. & White TV $75;
Sean color portable TV $135; Brad-
ford color portable TV $150; RCA
AC/DC portable black & white TV,
like new $85; car tapes, large
selection $9.95 up; Tremendous
reduction on Stereo & stereo com-
ponent speakers; portable 8-track
player $15.00, $19.50,-$22.50; 9
Cassette recorders $9.95 up; Large
selection Of radios, clock radios at
very low prices; 20 volume 1976
encyclopedia $35; Older modern
encyclopedias at much lower i
prices; overstocked on Guitars,
luggage, small electric
appliances, hair dryers, electric
shavers, cameras, tapes, etc.
WILL SELL

".PARK 'N' PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214.Broadway •327-9239.

FOR Sale Utility Traler, 2 wheels, 4'
X 4.' bed,. $1.50 Call 689-7940.'•

GARAGE SALE"Sat. 9-6, Sun. 1-4,
2813 Roswell Lane.--Clothes,
Housewares, furniture, plants,
misc.

MAGIC Chetelectric stove 30 inch,
excellent condition. $75, Green
• 2x15 carpet with pad -good con-
dition, $40. 'Call 689-3644.

OVER 8uo 'plaques for sale, some
finished, others unfinished, make
offer, Call 297-3572.

•dresser with mrocet ed
board & frame, Oak, $200, Call 69
7651. . • .

QUEEN size waterbed frame .$50.
Days 628-5316, nights 628-5758.

REDWOOD table-withl benches $30,
table umbrella 8 ft. canopy crank-
type $45 antique f ire screen wlth
fireset $45. Call 561-1783."'

REEL-TO-REEL, KLH, model 41
'Tape Deck, $125; 22 automnatic, ri-
tie with 'scope-S35; Both in Ex-

cletCondition! Call 322-3446.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present fot
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning,2, 3 &
4 rooms, half day service. Govern-
ment inspection guaranteed. Call
689-7434 or 561-2202.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926...Free
Estimates.

QUARTERS cleanedexperienced,
inspection. .' guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. 687-8646, 689-
6028, 687-0748.

QUARTERS cleaned in accordance
with USAIC regulation 210-21, 5
y ears experience at Fort Benning,
Representative present at
checkout. 687-2274.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new remodeling work, strippling,
panellng. Free estimates..327-9800.

SOUTH Pacific Concrete & Asphalt
Co. We do driveways, patIos, all
types, of concrete work, land-
scaping, shrubbery. and upkeep on
yard. Little jobs"& Big jobs. Free
estimates. 689-5431-.

WOULD like to clean'.quarters $60
and. up. 687-4959 or689-8692..

WOULD like to clean Quarters. $60
and up! Guaranteed to pass! Call
687-4427. or 687-7324.

SWIMMING Pool, 4' X18' With filter-
in0systemo in good 'condition,$5 Call 2981-7503..

SEARS Portable dishwasher, copper-
tone, used 2 yrs., excellent cond.
$125 or best offer. 689-6016 or 545-
7080.

TWO Mediterrean bookcases $45.
Colonial.-end table $20. Set of
lamps $10... Dinette table $15. 689-.
.4395. :

TWO carat diamond'clusfer..Original
cost $1400.: Sacrifice $400. Call 561-
1909. "

UNFINISHED Furniture,. Big SeIK--
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly.
Hills. Stoppirng..Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228."

UTILITY trailer for sale. 4x8.-Call.
297-4931..

J •MUSIC AL .IF121 NST R ME NTSIWI

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES!-Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio-located- in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

CORNET-King Cleveland, in ex-
cellent condition. $75.- Call 298-6424
after 4 p.m.

GIBSON Hollow body,-bass Guitar,
$1.90,.-like new,- Call 327-2062a nytime."

PLAYER. Piano player part needs
repair. $300. Call1563-4227.

USED, Flute,. good cOndition, Deford
$135, Call 297-0854 anytime.,

. I - . . -- 1. I M m

SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEYLET EXPERTS lie.-.IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU. WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSU PHONE 324-5171

Brownn' Serve Rolls . ./$125

Giant Loaves........

Bag Buns (amburger &
Hotdog) .......

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
4536 Buena Vista Rd."

1232 ltIthAve,.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to 7pm..

25

'.4

• Ii

.. '1.,

66% of our readers
'spen-d 'at, least 3 0
"minutes day read-
ing their Columbus
Ledger or Enquirer.

The Columbus '75

Co n tinuing M arket Stuedl y

Belden Associates, Dallas, Texos
Columbus' smart adverlisers put their ad
dollars where their value is strongest. In The
Columbus Ledger, The Columbus "Enquirer
and The Sunday Ledger-Enquirer. For more
information, call 322-8831.

I

/
Now

a

I

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TV'S WANTED
Cash' for non-working color and
black and white TV's. •Call 689-6475
or 689-5220 after 4 p.m. or anytime
weekends.

!.WANTED! ..
Used furniture, refrigerators,
stoves, TVs,, Dinnette Sets, air
conditioners, heaters, fans, all
small appliances. Call 298-8468
(daytime), or 297-4449 (Night).

TOP' $$$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE ani appliances.
Stone Furn.: Co. 687-0410.

WANTED 100 horse diesel motor, suf-
ficient to run a planer 'mill. Call
(205)- 775-8753.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store, Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

WANTED old comic books, Pre-.1960.
Top $$ paid. Call-689-3653 after 6
p.m..

F711L ISTUCTION 3
PIANO and voice lessons. Bachelor of

music education. 3 yrs. ex-
perience. Ft. Benning area. 687-
0649.

THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a
new life with a vastly improved
memory. Call 324-1755..

20FJETS UPPLIE1

Artistic Pet Salon
2 Locations to better-serve your
.pet needs,
3818 2nd Ave. 324-6939
4018 Buena Vista Rd. 561-3512

"Professional Grooming"
.All Breeds"

Artistic Pet Salon
2 Locations to better serve your
pet needs.
3818 2nd Ave., 324-6939
4018 Buena Vista Rd. 561-3512

"Professional Grooming"
"All Breeds"

USE L-E WANT ADS

LABRADO Retrievers, 4 males, 14- wks. old. Shots, wormed, AKC,
...$75. Call 687-1586.

LHASA APSO Registered, 4 males, I
female, Champion bloodline, $100.
322-0823, 327-8120.

MINIATURE Poodle puppies. 6
weeks-old. 3 apricots, 2blacks. $35.
Call 563-0412.

•ONE grown female, Doberman
Pinscher $175., 2 pups, 6 weeks.old
$100 each. Call' 687-1329.

ONE • AKC registered • male silver
puppy toy Poodle 7 weeks old, $75.
:Call 297-1260.

SMALL Chihuahua wormed and "shots ..
started. $35. Call 323-0376

TINY Toy Poodle, white, 5 mos. old.
$150! Calf 323-9750.

020 S-&SASUPPLIEn
CLIPPING & GROOMING

Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687,2751.

CHOW pups, AKC, 8 weeks, male &
female, show quality from Hor-

- ton's Kennels, other breeds also
561-3121.

EN.GLISH Pit and-Staffordshire Bull
Dogs, females $35. Males $50.'Call
687-0281.

SILVER grey Persian female kittens,.
10 wks. old $35. Thoroughbred
Sealpoint male, 10, wks. old $25.
Call 327-3743.

HIMALAYAN kittens with papers $75
to $100. Call 687-1013.

.IRISH-Setters, beautiful AKC
registered pups. Championship
bloodlines, field & show. Males
$100, & $85, female $75. 205-821-
2299.-

IRISH SETTERS male, and
female, pedigree, registered 3
.year old'$75 each. Call 298-6424.

COCKER SPAN.EL PUPS-6 wks.
old, AKC, blonde & one black, Liz-
Bar &.Cobb Cocker stock. Cham-
pion Bloodlines. Terms. $100 297-
6146.

COCKER Spaniel Pup. AKC, red
female. $75. Eufaula (205)-687-9787-
or -(2r05)-687":9755.

' Obedietce Training
Lake Crysta; 'Boarding'Kennels

Guard and attack training. 563-
0152 or 561-6060.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
DACHSHUNDS & POODLES

Charge Cards or Divided Payme'nts
PINE HILL KENNELS 327-4177

Unique long haired chocolate.
siamese kittens, 7 wks old, 4.
female, $20 each. Also UKC
American Pit bulldog. $70. 269-3887
or 269-3889.

AFGHAN HOUND-AKC. cream
female. I year old. Calt 323-i288 or
563-7428.

AKCfemale Irish Setter puppies, 14
weeks, shots and wormed.* $75.
Call 687-3640.

BASSET AKC female. Tri colored. 15
mos. old. $75 or best offer. 324-
.5047, 327-5863. After 6 weekdays.,
All day weekends.

FOUR Month old. Shih-tzu puppy $75,.
2 month old blonde Cocker Spaniel
puppy $35, Call 563-8628.

: . FIRST
.PYRAMID LIFE

•, for military
• .officers. i

AOL. S. P. KRETLOW,
• US.A. RET

REGIONAL MANAGER .
.Suite 700.Georgia Pow-er Bldg.

233 121, Street ' 322-5372

Y our- Choice-m
-_ apking-Cratifig

VdU doit't
we'll do it all
*Individual Containers

*15 Days Free. Storage
at Destination

IGTON STORAGE
It TRANSFER Co., INC.I

1687-02221
401ALLIED DR.
COLBUS

54

4M

..I:!
I:. ., ....

.-1
I

ROSE HILL
C0IRCH OF CHRIST

23,d St.-Homilton Ave.-
SUNDAY SERVICES
10-00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M.-Morinq. Worship.EVENING WORSHIP '
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

- Frmk. kuerson, Preacher

I_1



= JTo TeTCTUF AE
TWO Bedroom mobile home, on 2 PEDDLER'S POUCH- Permanent

"$$$ATTENTION$ "$CLEANING TEAM acre lot, utilities paid except for .,Flea Market. Turn-any item Into Y 61/ AC
$$T E TO $.gas. $150 per month. Available. ready-cash! 1214 Broadway, 327-.

To clean gov't. quarters. Rean- September 15th. 959-3159 Cusseta. -9239. Windsor Park, By Owner, 4 NEAR BENN
Hep your spusewth high -cost of - sonale: ratsbed rooectio btwro

living. Earn an Average of$10 o sonable rates. Inspection WE buy used fvrniture, appliances. RENTAL space, low rent. No license, bedroom, 3 bath, extra large den

guaranteed.' -Supplies furnished. . Another Furniture Store.706 35th Plenty: of parking': Plenty of. withfireplace and wet bar, brick Alabama. Has
hour plus bonus. Earn $350 in.free -682-0769 or 687-5424. St. 322-4394. customers. The Market Place 689- wal, wrought iron gates. •-Unique with FI REPL

toys .and gifts. No collecting or " _kitchen;_carpet__
delivering Car. and phone BABYSiTTI.NG' in my home. A new two bedroom mobile home in 0876. courtyard with brick patio and kh cp____ fountain. 71/2% loan. 322-6203. or ..OF EXCITING

necessary. 5633094 o, - .- Weekdays, children ages 1 to 5, the nicest park in Columbus, Ga. HOES 571-2268." TODAY
_____________________ some nights Carla 687-6840. 682-0147 anytime! A HOMES I ______571.22_______

PE DA L "_____.. ____A__ _ , . ' I - F R SALE .HELEND

13311. P- _ ROOMS " ii PPRTUNITI- M TH E Bedroom, lck Home .for HOUS ACR A R
If.you -have.-experience packing _"_"-" sale, $6,200 cuity or refinance at 3 Bedrooms, den with fireplace

mlitary-shipments, loading, tak- .If you're looking for good Income call 689-0 o after 5 pm po. 1V2 baths, Acreage is fenced in-

ing inventory, driving forklift,- with*low out-put this-is It! 6'rental proved pasture, large barn, 2.
pack vans, bobtail truck. Call 563- houses,. North Columbus In- THREE bedroom brick, / baths, wells, city water available, 20

come $377 per month. Owner will partlally carpeted,, inside laundry,"minute
a fr fcarport and storage, level corner

LP.N. " " WER equipment. Also -items tools and a lot. back fenced. Equity and Rd. to Geneva, Ga. 563-1693. Mc u=
LP.N. - mower. 4912) 6497626 for direc- One rental house North Columbus assume payments. 563- 227.

tions. Marion Co. - 4,000 total price, rents for '100. 6212 WESTBROOK DR..off Hamilton OWNER ING French I
Application is now being accepted Owner will finance. Call for details Rd. 3 bedroom-brick,.1.V2 bath, car- Windsor Park, Priced to sell.-4for L.P.N. posi tion."Apply Oak . FORD 2000, gas with new 5' mower, a so g port, $2750. equity -monthly b 6u. 3E

M o SpCall 327-7958. . . payments $168 per month.. Call is
Manor 2010.Warm Spring Rd. _____ PARTMENTS_____----I-_'_"__ Owner 323-1956. -_,_____2244. ____8_0

IAPARTMENTS S FAYE H LLAND_67-2958,________ 'BY2OW$NEED MORE MONEY? 13._,J F.UN H FAYE.HOLLANDe-BROOKSIDE Estates HarrisCountY, BY OWNER Attractive 3bedroom,
French-Whitten Realtors new 3-bedroom, 2 bath brick home brc,12 atsEdeod MuipeL

nr TASTEFULLY Decorated, 1 large 2904 Macon Rd. 324-4854 on 2/2 acres ,and..-By BUilder for Finest carpet-throughout, dis-
Earn anaverage of $10 an hour bedroom apartment, al modern IsTRIBUTORSHIP - Avalable In appointment to see Call 323-1956. hwasher, Convenient to
plus bonus with Playhouse Co. Inc. conveniences, plus laundry room theiMovie Industry. $3500 Invest- LOW Equity Owner, 4 bedrooms, 2 erng quit an a ssume B
Self motlvators. may qualify. for and pest control. Must see to ment required.-Cat 561-2862. baths, modern kitchen, ..dis-
$350 in free gifts and toys. No appreciate. $175 plus utilities. "hwasher,, disposal, carpeted BEAUTI
collecting or delivering. Car and Wynnton Area. 324-6539. DOWNTOWN Location for Bar & chhrout sa, cteT 3 mhom nart 3 Bedro(:apom, 2

phoencesaryCal___-33_._______'A__REN - Pool Hall. High Pedestrian, Traf- throughout. Wynnton section.
phone necessary. Call 563-3430orTSic.Reasonabl nt. 561-2862 School. 322-7136. pointent. 297-3389, 298-2942, Day. Monthly 563-349
563-3094. J3i @UJ:UNFURN!SHED-I11 IJ

THREE Bedrooms, 2 baths, central
WANTED heat, $130..Call 561-2120. -.

Caretaker for'small farm,'forty. , ]j HOUSES- -. "

-miles from Columbus,.Georgia. FURNISHED ]._- 
..

-Dependable couple wIth some out- EXTRA NICE 3 rooms, carpet,-
side+income preferred. Must fur- remodeled, -utilities, $145.Mo., $50
nish references. Should be able to -deposit,-2914.10th'.St. 561-6M.
drive.a*- tractor andcare-for HOUSES,
homes. Mobile home, ,garden and 191UNFURNISHED.
small salary-provided. Calt(404) L_-_-_J__NFU;RN_-SH_-_--___
322-0423 between 7,and 9 p.m. -FARM-House with 11 acres,-32 miles

BABYSTTERn my home. atFt. from Columbus, 2, bedrooms;,,C1
.Itnarge bathroom, living "room With

Benning, from 9-to.12:30 prefer firepce, and den with "fireplce
.someone willng to. do light Wil lease for 1, year at $185. Mo.
housew6rk..Call 687-2958.. . Nice forretired couple Call 687-

TALENT wanted. Si.ngers er- .4989."

. WANTED e'rson to0Work,-atMotel " baths,-den air $230, 3029 Emmry.
part.time34 to 40hoursaweek aH 324-2931, 545-1872.
duties Day and night.:RetIred ac- TWO bedroom house, 74 EddyCircle, .
.tIve peron preferred. Apply at stove and refrigerator, $90 -Mo.'
Candlelight Motel 3456 VIctoy Dr. fenced yed" carport 697177.
no phonecalls.- " . THREE bedrooms, large den.central

air/heat. Fened back.yard.Good
A ' . ..-'I oation. Near College, school and

'IMAE : hopping. North :Columbus. $170
mo.*561-408$ or"3244335.

BLOOD _ TRENT

DONORSNEEED BEAUTIFUL 2bedroomwithREALTY COMPANY
central hbeat and. air, washer andcASH PAYMENT"'- dryer , aarpet, n icety ifurnished.- '" :-I AI

.,_ m -0..C.6.4292. . .

MOBILE"'homes-for :-.sale; .2 .-and 3 1211 EBERHARTAVENUE 3235666_
or you..may-givefor bedrooms. Close..out prices, in-

ltuse -at..AnthonyMoieHmora.,rk and-Sais,.3371-Victory'Dr.

for a friend. aINTRODUCING OURSTAFF.
poIt organization supply-0 C1 G',,U

BlodBnk.Inc

2. ..S . L.pk in .. R d ..

Center .+++++..

" - ~ Co1umbus,. Georgia:.- I :::i:::::

130. ,1L F.T- ._l:L:iii

BABYSITTING in'my home' l
'ages! St.Mary's Rd. Area. Meals

u Fur nished! Call 689-8108,
anytim e+.!, .. .....

CHILDCARE in. my home, day or-
night clean, fenced yard, hot
m eals, C all 563-2920. "- :- ......

CLEANING quarters 3 years ex- " :....
perience..Inspection guaranteed.
563-9237,.6821407. " ..-.."

EXPERIENCED seamstress will do
alter andsewing of alltypes 

.....

Reasonable. -687-1512
MATURE LADY - would like to.care -".:'.:

,for pra-sc.hool children in my .464 N.-O leY Dr.
home!t fenced yard,' hot meals,N
Reasonable Rates! Cal 561-3989.s

TUTOR - Ceritied experienced 
.... . . .....

elementary. teacher_ Grades 1-4. "Right o 
. ....

Qualified in Reading. 687-3967.. 
...........

WILL'babysit in my home Double
Churches-Hamilton Rd. area, Call 9.Thestaff at TOWER REALTY COMPANY re eager to ssist you i any of your Real Estate ne

327-199.- W ALT OMPAN Ye MSO, -

___________ rnflk -~ASea~ted, left to right: GAYLE MASON sle ACELPRRS ScrtryA

SOLID'OPPORTUNITY
THE TREMENDOUS BOOM IN CB RADIOS ALONG
WITH THE HIGH LOSS DUE TO THEFT HAS CREATED
A READY MADE MARKET FOR OUR EXCITING AND
DEPENDABLE PRODuCTS.YOU WILL SERVICE COM-
PANY ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS -- BEGIN FULL OR
PART TIME - NO SELLING REQUIRED - THIS IS
BY FAR;THE GREATEST-SALES OFFERING AVAILABLE.
TODAY.-INVESTIGATE, THIS SOLID INVESTMENT-NOW
WHILE THERE IS STILLAN OPENING. IN YOUR AREA.

-WRI TE-,GIVING NAME. ADDRESS',AND PHONE
NUM8ERl-TO:...
MARKET DZIRECTOR, 3506 .GREENVILLE AVE.
SUITE -2,- DALLASTEAS720

GADCO.

HINDSMAN, Sales. Standing len
ner; JIM-MASON, sate; HERB AL

CALL FPNII DEIG LO.. . LWe. t adasil

m"onthy poYM ts . of $289. ( " n taxt .nd . 'si -

onc) on, ths3 bedroom 2 -bath -beauty Cneesn
-te t Gnnin. soppng ad shoo .al.ERBS'AL

FORD :327-0966 .:i -" '' ""'. .

90% RNISM7 yearbod custom bitbikhm
ins rdway, A 6bedroom. 4 ba+so. 2 401

bui der . pl sarfcs• 4,V E R E E S

charm ing homefeaturing 4,4eroos 1bts e

Cosnty.Plas cllMR . ..NDSMAN. 561.-9915..

AMA 1 -4.D.O.M. 21. both. .2375 sq. ..
ofbeuttu lslg oa~Onl $i 00eutyado

,SALE ,,

S,+ HOME.
ING!/ Lovely -3
bath iome-in
GREAT ROOM
LACE, modern
ng, garage,. LOTS
i EXTRAS-!-. Call

MCCULLAR
O afc. 298-591.5

' --

m'r, Park
k. Whiten

wnserville Road
I-5915S

WNER
bath Brick house,
small equity, $1.84

. .

I

)ds and invite
NNIE.,LAURIE.

IDL FORMLARGE FAMILY: 4-bedroown. 3 bots"
with large'family roe octdoncrnrlt.C

.,n-nto cadan hopig Fr"rVate Showin
c4A GAYLE MSN6726

lce aFon. gokos

The Byonet, Sp. 3,17626v

to right: GEORGE-- EAST, sales; BO GREENE, partner; '-FRED JACKSON,.prt-
LFORD, Sales and ANDY DEHNER, sales.,.

UAY TO " SEE ONE OF THESE HOMES!

I .....

Mal,

IE."
,- . :- o, ,: -. ",. ....

4

I

YOUF T .
. . . . ". .M, ' A A A ' 1 0%. 1
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May, other t~o choose from.. - $1795. Call 5o3(162Us -9--7990u61

Call for a free credit check. GMC Van 1960..Trade for-pickup ofProblems,. o Let U t n. 297.0iy 687.7997 winowat, ADF.~~~~~~~~~~~Help You Buy, Rent or-. 2 
wnos&sas MF

B equal value. Abouf $300. Call 327- HlYu yR
up to36 months. G1132after 6 p.m. Your H 16 MONTE CARLO fullyequipped, one owner, like new

1-ton truck,- 14 ft. fiat S "O295
.G'da- m etal ,bed, V-6 engine, less:than,(2) 13 OL SW AEN u 00°iosone ly

HO DA :OF 1,000 miles on.engine 1617 Bug, automatiC .4 owner miles, only........5

• -. " Blanchard Blvd-, 3271278. speed, local-" trade-ins,

COLUM BUS INTERNATIONAL 1970, 238 Detroit- gas saving specials-, your 7 T-iR completely equipped, incud- 12 CUTLASS S
u Diesel. Live tandem, 22 ft. steel choice -ing sunroof,,low

3420 Buena Vista Rd. flat bed. 14,000 miles, -since miles, white on
- . . .. overhaul, 16174Banchand Blvd whiteon white. ' 2

687-6331 327-1278. wto heerin &bk, for

____________________________________-7')-EU? BA T RAM i, iy fp owml

MG TO FT. JACKSO 7
NEED-A HOME?

Best in Real Estate Services, call

or write DON. NOAKLEY, U.S.

ttired with Tom Jenkins Gallery of

2752 Decker Blvd., Columbia,
arolina.29206. 1 will behappy to

you a Newcomers Packet with
Id information on both South

and Ft. Jackson areas.

HONE(803) 788,6000

Convertible, new top, 4
speed,Alocal car w-25,000

.miles, green &-blackp1995
73 TOYOTA

Celica ST, automatic, air
conditioned, AM-FM, low
miles, only

12995'
73 CHRYSLER

NewPort, 2-.Dr."cruise
control, power seats, vinyl

top, low miles

p2495
13.-RANGER ILT

V-8, fully equipped, air,
-power, black on.-black,

only $29 ' 5

10 MUVA 6b cyl.,3 speed, local.*one .- $
owner, like new.............I U
75 FIREBIRD 4 speed, air conditioned,
AM-FM, spoiler, low
miles, one owner,............::....' U W9 I

74 COUGAR XR7, automatic, cruise

control, AM-FM stereo w-tape, auto-
matic temperature
control, power $4495
windows & seats..4.9.

75 GRANADA 4-Dr. 6 cyL, fully
equipped. silver,
this is no misprint........

714 FORD Club Van, E-300, 1 2 passen-
ger, heavy.
duty package, new $3995 .
tires, light blue...........

74 DATSUN B-210 Fastback, automat-
ic, one owner,

a gas saver .. ................. 2

14 VEGA
4 speed, -1295

only ........ ............

local car, low. price of"- $1995
72 GRAN TORINO

Sport,. outomatic, power
steering & brokes.-air
conditioned, extra nice,-a
real, baby.dolt!

-.. '$19915 ... ..

71 DODGE VAN.
Super- Van,- Customized,
paint, gas saving 6 cyl.,.
.extra nice$2295

.70 GRAN PRIX
automatic, air c-ondi-
tioned, AM-FM vinyl top,
only

'12B5.
-- ::... .. -

__AUESOSF RS'L R OSM OR SALE
1  PRSCR

_ , OS&BL T UCK S ES 1 R SL T
__-MINIBIKES ucLs&______ _ __

_ .ER transferred, available im- CHEVROLETVan. 1975, air,-WFM VOLKSWAGEN Automatic, 1968, JAGUAR XKE Roadster 1970,

mediatelyneni entto Benninra - tape, carpet, bed, .captains seat. - RACING GOCARS $500, Needs some transmission
Convenient to . , Back-To-School " For sell or trade of equal equity . • work,- May be seen at Bull Creek power steering, wire wheels,

bedroom, large liv oo and assume payments. Ca - Frames, and complete carts, Texaco,- 3305 Victory Drive.manydrl etechoosunrye from. 565-.5200asum pymets CCall23 " seats, tinted glass, car cover, 36,-

cathedr'al ceiing. Country Special. 7023 after 7 p. M.maytcosf m.:6-2 ClViorDry
kitchen, -carport with utility room, '76 Honda XL 100, on-off the road INTE ATI S truk,195, 32 6217. 1973Ca VOLKSWAGEN AF radeoe, 07 u a ter 6 p..

large fencedin backyard. $19,000 bike, 4..stroke, 4. cycle engine INTER-NATIONAL Scout truck, 1975, 327-6217 1973, SHARP! AMIFM

or reasonable equity.and assume d tV-8,yd4 speed, automatic lock-out GRAND Torino, '172 green with dark track stereo tape playerl 323-3954,
.mhubs, $3300. Call after-5 p.m. 689- green vinyl top. Air,.excellent con- after 4 p.m. cHniVo, Triumph S0p0ittmie good

....g" • .. : :2....-4564. " dition. New Tires, low miles, 56- - 561-7475.
existing 6% loan.-Call 322.6920. 4% n . 16.wie 40sre. ____Cab.___________ ovr 92 o 6-09,tes" L..|_

- --
__'M Mde.90 xeln condition, 2,00

ENIX City -. three bedroom,.2 $4.96Dn. 1966 white, 7400.series.Cab over 9621 or 561-7079 after-j5, S CARS

bath, $1,950Equity, payments $265 C6)A O -A- :tandem with 250 Cummings. 10. GRAND PRIX - 1971,-Loaded! in

th 77568speed,$3500.Cail 297-2292. Excellent Condition! $1800. CORVETTE 1976 T-top V-8 steel belted radials, $1395. cail

per month. 297-75; .. " "-" - includes insurance & tag, title & "_ ;CalSerious Inquirers Qniyl 563-7101. . _automatic, power steering, power after 6p.m. 298-4117.

PROPERTYection sticker 36 months." Call 1 1AUTOS FOR SALLTD--Country Squire 9-passengr brakes,_ power. windows, am-fm O

-. -for a tree credit c heck. .. _"_.._"_.... . _•_"_.-__ 1969, air, power brakes and stereo, .leather upholstery..Tilt

i.25 acres, Harris County. Nice AMERICAN Ramler Rebel, 1970. 4- steering. '50,000 actual miles! $1,- and telescopic steering v

stream, with excellent lakesite & TOMMY WAGES door"air-and power, $550. Buick 100 firm. 322-4388,9am to 5 p.m. 000 miles, $8400 or best o__er._0 a____'

homesites. --Excellentdhunting. 1971, 4-door,.air. and MON 205-749-1387 Opelika,'Ala. ATTENTIONI WE PAY TOP
M TR S Skylark1M TE CARLO 1974-air,ful

$15,000.561-9490or 561-9493.- power, $1000. 298-3046. power, clean! $3700, Good con- SPITFIRE - 1970,Great condition DOLLARS JUnk Cars..We will pck

ACRES near Crawford, Ala. Double Corner of 4th Ave..and 18th St. BY OWNER - 1973 Torino Sport. dition. Call 563-4325,after 6 p.m.. 1195. Call 563-7642. u C

wide mobile home, 12x24 .We " .322-7328 . .Fully equipped, Will sell or trade! NO Equity.- '74 Mustang I, Mach i,

workshop, 24x24 carport..Tractor We Trade-We insure Beautiful, 563-4882. -red-with -black trim, V6,5 speed, HOTTE
and equipment. Call 297-7264. We Finance E-2s ..V!
antipme. WSAI, - Up! BUICK 1976 Skyhawk, standard, tully stereo. Call 563-7405.
anytie.._ KAWASAK__,,1969, 500cc., LOW 1400 equipoed. $4000. Call 689-4395. ONE Stock Car Frame for saleS$100.

ARRIS COUNTY-business property %miles. $400. Good runningcon- BUICK Century custom wagon 1975, Call 327-4295.
for sale. Suitable for Grocery store dition. 563-2486 after 5:30 p.m.Ask power windows, seats, tilt

with possible Apartment in back for Ken steering, brakes."AM-FM stereo mileage,.. like new. one owner.
!-.5.Cal 22121.YAMAHA- 250 MX,- new 1974 motor i tape. $4900. Call 297-6457, 297-3531., -NEW TIRES! $2500. 323-3100.

85. Call322-1321. " with many extras. Also 3-rail UCUTLASS Salon 1.976, powersteering, PINTO Squie1973, air, automatic,

trailer, best often Call561-4714, air cond., console shift, landau $2150. Call 561-9923..

S FOR SALE after 5 p.m. roof,- factory .mag wheels,
-YAMA sAn500!(44, ) 884-93r4s irArors stereo, dual sport PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebring Plus 1 6

,ee furnish3bedwahdrer.-As32-1o884-9ra. mirrors, further information day 1973, power :steering, power F CE AS LOW-AS $100 I.
97, 12u70,i3sbedoomwasher_doy-."32e1n6nAsking7820..brakes, 

brown -,with White vinyl

$6,000. 322-0823._-- _ AUTo.REP WRS!top. 58,00.0o miles oo, $1800. Call 6LOAL BANK FIBANIN0
M6.0 3 PARTS CAMARO 1971 new Alternator, car- 1916. .-

:OR sale or. rent, 2.bedroom. Fur- buretor,voltage-regulator, good-10v

nished, air. NoC equity. Assume fires. a 0 ' extranice,C ow to. get automatic, power s eland engine, automatic,
Couy- -2x65-moilealikenew 

tiretandorecntlygup

payments. 563-1374._______________
paymenty6-12- ."CHRYSLER air, sacrifice price, 563-6132. brakes,. factoryahc &
home.S Toutal --etic,-equity endlike new ires and recently up- re ih dr re iy oyar haes ieoas

home. Total electric, euty and holstered, $795. Call 298-5501 after TOYOTA '72Corona Mark It, 5 speed, green with dark gr

assume payments. Call 322-0495.. For sale 2 bench seats for late 6 p.m. $900 firm. 323-6034. roof mags, spoiler. red with black

NEFord van. $50 each. or $9 ewport Custom, VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetiet973, • $3495 racingstripespecial. S9.5 -

:5 4o1bth alr67613 1973, air cond., power- steenrW, with air, radial tires, "like new, was ....

iA--R. - automatic transmission, AM/FM $1995 Call 298-9030. 13 GR MII X SJ. V-8, 1 COUGARXR 7V8 auto

EXECUTIVE AIR., Private piloTRA ER-' lg .&radio. &-tape player, 4-door, Must VOLKSWAGEN '71 Fastback, -Light__scer steering &brakes fac matic, power steerig &ground coi-"Next class will 
-R, oyar o erwnosf~ rks' 'MF~tro"ar

d in Sept.. 14th, .976. For further clition $2700. Call 682-1865. 6439.

Information cat 3233416. ou 1965 Bus motor home, self containede,gd cdtoryair, power: wnolw , bt l

need not be a.pilot to enroll. good condition, will consider CUTLASS Salon, 1976, Blue. loaoed, BUICK 1956,-For.sale, $195. Seeat 218
pickup truck or van- as part every option,-new car, best offer, 40th St..Columbus. gundy, with black vinyl top, was $2195

Speyment. Cail 561-8932 or can be 5 equity and take, up peymentsNOW............ $1

LMARINE EQUIP. J seen at 3207'Avon Dr. Columbus 563-04-17. 
Wi 39,NW...

____....__3500.____ CHEVROLET 1957 body in excellent .73 DODGE Pickup 11 gr 130 Futh equipped
FORD 1974 F-100, automati., Lear condition, clean,-best offer. Call M LEom ,8i, a u- ree t h dr gre vinyl .

SNIPESAILBOAT campershell 28,000 ml.. Call.561- 323-1070... .. SALE. ttric, riohater, per top

Good .fast boat, with trailer, $585. 0647 evenings or 322-3092 ays. 1969 Chevrolet Caprice, loaded. $800. S s i tC r l W $

Call Jim 563-7604 at Country's Bar- 1974 Midas Mini4 -motor home, full Call 327-5146.H N Aw6as ,. N$ NOW

B-Que. equipment, motor-roof, air, rngc- -H D 3 0....
generator, $18,000 ml, excellentDUNEBUGGY good running on 12 ER36 06 .cy..u- 10 L.MA . v b V

BASS Boat 75, with '71 50 h.p. Mer- condition, asking $8995. 563-5113. dition, best offer. 32-4541.. Eeric starter, four tomatic, white with blue con

cur mofleup.1 SECURITY Traveler. 8 ft. cab over. DUNEBUGGY, excellent -for deer stroke,

call 682-1919.-cemper, sleeps-6. $750..Call 689- hunters, roll cage body, desert dog strokeengine, six stripes 8. automatic, power steering 
.

.call 682-1919.ee,. CabIover
up 45ires, TP headers. 40 hip. engine, speed transmission. Wes $1795. Now ...... & brakes, factory air, gold

Cpayments, Cruiserall327-4295.1', ake up _395_.... $650..Call 323-8409.

p WAYFARRING 'Camper shell orIAw 
i Weekend SPeoial $149

31 FT. houseboat. 60 H.P. Evinrude; minitruck, completely pane, FIREBIRD '74, Formula 350, power 72uuB.aea
$2795. You move. Call 297-0542. interior light, running g steering, air conditioning,.AM/FM 1.&$ Down od power & a s ai men u hv8, 0o0-

PRO Angler 1974, bass boat, 16 ft. 65 side $200 or best offer. Call561- Tape, excellent condition 689-9998. 
106o nndie,-u'.

h.p. Evinrude motor, many ex- 2979. FIAT- 1971 Sports Spider, newly '37&55 Month & seats, medium blue with matic, red, power,-yellow

tirs. 682-1348, 3150 Plateau Dr'. Lot rebuilt motor;-new tires. 34 MPG. blue vinyl.top, Special $265 " .$1695 /
414. "59 R S & BUS $1400. Call 563-6255. Includes. salei tax, title, Ii

RANGER 1ba"s'boat. 75 h.p. FORD FALCON 1967 4 door. 6 cense, insurance and inspec-EI S .
Johnson (1975) & trolling motor, C J Jeep 1975. 4 Wheerddive. Equity cylinder, straight shift, good con- tion sticker. 64 PONTI 6 Cyl. -69 VOLKSWAGIE Fast-

drive-on trailer & all bass and take up payments. Can be dition, $395. Call 322-895. Many others to choose from. trig i od b

equipment!.$2500 firm. 563-6233, refinanced. Call 561-5191. FIAT 128, 1974, low mileage, ex- C f r reditscheck561-6100.- eln.codtom stsl, a! Coltlfor a free credit check. a ihae .. .. . 7

561-6100. LES--I -I CHEVROLET Van 1970, fuly cellent condition, mustsellCall Bank rate financing ITE I AL ick-

customized $2500 Firm. Callt297- 298-6950 after 730 p.m. -

MINI BIKES L Jafter 6 p.m. FOR Sal-e 1974 Plymouth Van, oNts OF . $ 66 GRAN P$5
DATSUN 1974 Pickup. excellent con- automatic transmission, air con- -

dition. Will sell or trade for older ditioned, fully customized. real

car. 545-1717 or 1-269-3089..,,,0.
HONDIDODGE Pickup D-100,7"76, 5500 miles, FOR sale '65 Rambler, ood con-S"straiah shift,lotsof extras, Cell dition. .Engine & brakesafe ~.overhauled.-$275. FIRMl 687-2055. .- 3420 Buena Vista Rd. " 7. l . I~ in Rd. 8-767i...$

SU M R A E 297-4674 after_._•_.-
'" •FOR D-van, 1973, completely VEGA. GT, 1973, Excellent condition. 687-6331

World's largest, selling .. carpeted. paneled, curtain, new $150 end take over low payments.'. '

m fry e. First for a good tires. $2800. Call1 687- 0420. " " .322-4774 after 5 p.m.- -.

reason.."..-.. '" FORD F-350 1976, power steering, GRAND PRIX Model-J. Loaded, Low •'. __'' ' _ _

OPENSNDAYI...  ... power brakes, goose neck trailer mileage. .Excellent condition. Best

OPN UN AYhitch and trailer brakes. mudgrip, off er. Call .689-4805.
- " • " " tires.-$4595. C ll after 6 p.m. 298- . /

":12-6 p.m. 4117.
SEE THE ALL NEW 1917 FOD!7 Custom F100, MilitaryFamilie-.Hav WE BELIEVE WE, BELIEVE -WE" BELIEVEIN

XR7,X-7 n T ') sterin, moving $45o00.c, owe14r Mpeilr obilems Hae -. - O

NOW on display. FORD F-l00 1972, 302 automatic, ax- SAtLe-Mitchelblem Our.•

• LAAC SALE cetlent condition. Must..sell. $1500.- ff Staff Has Over 260 173.GRAN TORINO
CLAA C 61-1393.after 5:30p.m. i~.uYears Of Active Miii-

on all 75 &76/Models. FORD Ranger 1970. Air, tape pl yen,. tory Ser vice. We • Sport. air conditionedAcoSae Auto e nter

... automatic, excellent; condition- ....... v ... automatic. maa -wheels. 1215 -14th St. 3102 Victory Dr. -. 12 LTD

ertM".

iy
5,

27

'e

,I

' !I
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FORD Custom 1976,.Blue-F-100,'long
bed, take over payments, cell563-

6

1712 after 6 p.m.
1975 HONDA 400 ,Super -Sport.. Call

evenings 297-0414 ask for. Jim.

HONDA 350 Chopper, 1973.. Rebuilt
engine.-Runs:great. $700. 298-2026.
Ask for Terry.

HWARLEY -Davidso-n Super Glide,
1974, semi chopped, like ,new, call
323;1843-or689-1113 ask for David. For the

HONDA CB-125 1974, excellent con-
dition, low mileage,$375. Call 689- Collec
8119.

KAWASAKI K-H' 250 1976, excellent r
condition, 2100 -miles,-under Homes,
warranty. $800. Call 959-3306.

KAWASAKI 400 CC, '75, 600 actual' South C
miles. Assume payments.S46 mo.
including insurance. Call 563-4264 send to
after 5-30 p.m.

MOTORCYCLE Repair and. paint maps c
work. FAST dependable service.
Free pick-up and delivery. 327 Carolinc
1901. _

NEW Suzuki 185, extras, must, sell
$800. Call 327-5146.

SUZUKI 1972, 125, trail & street. $275."P1
Call (205) 644-4958.-

STREET Trail bike CT-70 1974, ex-
cellent condition, hardly driven,
$300. Call 689-8119.,

d
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her/es
furiniture - interiors

iOURS:

i)ailV 9 a,m. tO 6 p.m.

Mtonday Nights Iil 9

1208-24 Thirteenth .Avenue
Phone 327-3671

Use Our Convenient Club
Plan For I)eferred-Payments.

Two hundred yeaiof t dition.
At upto-theminute savings.
In celebration of our coming Bicentennial, Heritage hascreated American TOur, TM acollecti

nius of our past American designersand craftsmen. Take.advantage of these extraordinary Au gust Sale, price ,tags,ifurnish your home With these luxurious bedroom master-,
pieces and you have, it all, eleganceand great savings too.The predominant. Woods.are oak, knotty pine, and maple.solids with-: knotty pine, oak, ma.le, cypress,-English brown
oak and maple veneers. Come see and save on the entire

American Tour collectiontdy

'the Bayonet, Sept. 3, 1976
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The sixth annual Tri-Community Com-

bined Federal Campaign (CFC) official open-
ed yesterday -during ceremonies in Marshall
Auditorium-.

The goal for this year's drive is $240,000.
COL John Henchman, the Infantry Center

chief of staff stated: "This goal can be at.
tained by the wholehearted participation of
all members of Ft. Benning and other
Federal personnel in the nearby area in a
fair share system Of giving. Generosity and
concern for others have always been sym-
bolic of those who serve in the United States

SM.A talks soldier
Recently, the Sergeant Major of the Army

traveled to Army installations to get a first
hand idea about the soldier and-his-world.
He was extremely interested in what is
troubling the soldier. How they like- theArmy and what they would change if they
could. Because he has not been able to talk
to every soldier in the field, answer all the
questions that they would have asked, the
following views of the SMA may help-the
soldier know how he feels.

"Many soldiers ask about military unions.
I don't think that the idea would work.There is nothing that a union could do for
the soldier that thechain'of commandcan't.
The union couldn't negotiate a change in
pay, for example. This is controlled by agen-cies outide the Army. The only: thing that a
union would do would-be to take money out
of the soldier's pocket in the form of union
dues.

The SMA also feels that the Army is keep-
ing a watchful eye on the soldier's benefits.
He realizes that. the Purpose of military
benefits is to keep the military's standard of
living comparable to .that of-ciVilians
although the pay is lower. "But," he added,

,n't forget the A nnual USA
picnic September 18th at Vic.
tory Pond. Make your :plans to
attend, fowl See shuttle bus
schedule pge 19. i

"what is a .benefit to some may not be a
Sbenefit for others." ; . .

Promotion has always been a leading item
on the minds of soldiers. i"I think that the
promotion system is working excellently
because the lower grades are semi-
centralized. The commander holds a board
and selects the best from those available. I
think that it is the best system that we have
had up to now," he stated. SMA Bainbridge
is also aware that some, a small number, are

See SMA on page 18

Government. I feel confident each of you
will continue this tradition."

Other speakers at the kickoff ceremony
included COL Edward R. Schowalter, Jr.,
assistant post commander; Bee Brown of
Atlanta, a representative of the Inter-national. Services Agency; William Stokes of

the National Health Agency: in Atlanta; and
Sam Wellborn III, chairman of this year's
United Way campaign in Columbus and
Phenix City.

The campaign, which will continue until
October 22d, affords each individual a
chance to assist in supporting local, state,
national and international health, youth,
welfare and recreational agencies. The agen-
cies, in turn, render assistance to needymembers of both the military and civilian

communities.
The campaign: is organized so that each

office and major Unit has a"'key person".
who will accept contributions and prepare
receipts for the donor's tax records.

According to Jim Schoonover, post pro-ject officer, the military and civilian per-
sonnel in the Ft. Benning-ColumbusPhenix
City: area donated $243,736 to the campaign
last year.

rnoUro vy DUU DIVtdT.

SSG Mark Stacy, Co A, 2-69th Ar, spots themain gun ( 105mm) rounds for the tank crew
of an M-60 tank during a tank firing exercise
held last week at Brand Range.

Published each Friday by the R.W. page Cwporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher andwriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does notconstitute endorsement by the'Department of -the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Much hue and cry has been raised in the Congress.
and in the news media over the fact that Defense
spending in FY 1977 will exceed .$100 billion -
probably by about $4 billion.. However,. as pointed
out by the Senate Appropriations Committee final
report on- the DoD FY '77 Appropriations Bill, real
defense spending will only be approximately $96'

-:billion.

The'Committee reaches-this conclusion by deduc-
ting the $8 billion dollars requested for retired
military pay. The report says that. "notwithstanding
its (military retired pay).impact on the Defense
Budget, it contributes absolutely nothing toward the
goal of-national defense. It provides no services,
equipment, weapons, systems or capabilities. Since
no other agency budget comparably displays the total
costs of-its retired employees, inclusion of the
program within, the-Defense Budget also distorts
perception Of both the actual and relative magnitude
of spending for this function at a time when such
considerations-are very much- in-debate.'"

The Report goes on to say that, "In recent years, as
much controversy over :Defense matters has been
generated by relative budget magnitude as by budget

.substance. Removing-the "non-defense" costs of
Retired Pay would aid in gaining, abetter and more

comparable perspective of. defense costs within the
total federal budget."

The Committee solution to the problem is to insert
'retired pay costs into a more appropriate functional
area. such.as Income Security or Veterans Benefits.

The .Committee proposal, if-adopted, would also
have major impact on the much publicized theory

that personnel costs within DoD are too high and
must be significantly reduced, a theory which.has
caused the current, serious attack on military
benefits and compensation.. For example, the FY
'77 DoD proposed budget allocated 51.7% of its
proposed fund outlays to personnel costs. Deducting
the $8 billion for retired pay, this figure would.drop
to.43.3%, the same percentdge of personnel costs in
the FY 1964 pre-Vietnam DOD budget.

Many, probably most, military retirees want their
pay to remain under DoD control, primarily because
they believe that DoD can .administer payments
better, and will take a more personal-interest in the
matter. However, there is no apparent reason to
assume that another agency will not do a good job,
andmany experts believe that the Senate Ap'

propriations Committee proposal should receive very
serious attention.

D isco Show sedule

at Annual AAUS pcnic
Two popular, soldier disc

jockeys, SFCs.Robert McCoy and

Bobby McAllister, have been
recruited for a record. spinning and
dancing session inside Victory
Lodge from noon to 6 p.m. at the
annual Picnic-of the Association of
the U.S.-Army on September 18th..

McCoy and McAllister, known,
as "BJ the DJ' and ,the.Preacher-
man', Will play a variety of music

including hard rock, jazz, soul and
country and western. The two

:North Carolina natives have
worked together for three-, years
perfecting their show and have
performed at several clubs on'post
and: around the Valley.

During their disco -session, they
will sponsor dance contests-in
which-;the winners will receive
.prizes and trophies. The dance will
be supported 'by the "Benning CB
Social Club," the "Rooster
-Channel Jumpers" and the "Bold
Ones' Motorcycle Club.."

i . . ne

9ETEIOR WASH
POLISH WAX

V -TO; DRSSi "l~~ ~ t
VINYLINTOP DESSING
CARPET SHAMPOO F ORCUSTOMER GONVENIENCE
"NOT" WAX
VINYL TOPS, CLEANEDI
MOTOR STEAM GLEANED Monday-Saturday.9am.9pm

PLT INTERIOR Sunday 8:30-3:30

4CAI[ / slut
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..Swine .. u. vaccin
t distr'ibuted

The word is out! The Army swine flu im-
munization program has started rolling.,The
program will consist of two.parts: one for
military personnel and the other for
dependents, civilian employees and other
eligible beneficiaries.

Active ArmyWpersonnel will receive two

shots, a vaccine against 'A type New Jersey
-A Type Victoria' and another vaccine

against 'B type Hong Kong' disease.
Army Reserve and National Guard per-

sonnel will-receive the 'A types' only.
,Dependents, civilian employe-s and other
beneficiaries will receive vaccines as
recommended :by the U.-S. Public Health
Service (USPHS)-for the National Influenza
Immunization Program.

The- USPHS recommendations are as
follows: "highisk" individuals, 18 years of
age or over, will be encouraged to receive
,both the 'A and B type' vaccines; non-high
risk inviduals, age 18 and over, will be en-
couraged to receive just the 'A type New
Jersey' vaccine.
.,Availability dates for the'vaccines-are un-
certain at present, except for 'B type Hong
Kong' vaccine, which is now being
procured. It is expected'that the 'A type'
vaccines will be distributed approximately
6-8 weeks after procurement action begins,
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EARLY-FALL
-MEAT. PRICES

SLICED WE CARRY USDA 0e eCNO SOF SWIFT WESTE BEEF

YIELD 1 &" 2 ONLY! (Very"Little Woste) We doI N not deafi commercial or yield 4 &-5 (very fat).beef. We uncondi-25 tionolly guarantee ailt of our meats. We do not bait and switcfsf

b. SIDE- OF.
PIG BEF LOIS PORK
P .85 . $ 1iNS

8' 5;011b.. .,i '': :e l.$125
vur a o 5..70 overage wt. $1to2 lb.
"av al0b.7.1b.

1n ALLY ME w QUALI TS °MEATS for2 5 YEARS!"I t.VA LEY: BRARND "-ACET SD

MEAT COMPANY FOOD STAMPS ' ti
Open7 DoysoaWeekl"-9:00,am. to 6 P.M. 1
Pine Mt. Valley near Calloway Gardens-Uo .e v LL"
Turn East at.Hamilton, Go. on Highway 1 1.6

FIREE FSHINGIN WELL, PO
STOCKEDLAKE. FREE.- 536E 4VEGETABLES. 2-4a,4 46,.



Voinour reson"b1t.o1
By Derek. Scammel

What would happen to our nation if three-
quarters of those eligible to cast ballots did not vote?

How could the democratic process-survive if more
than half the eligible voters did not go to the polls
because they lacked basic information on the can-
didates and the issues?

Who would hold office'if 45-per cent of the voters
had never been advised of their rights to vote; if 65
per -cent of the electorate were not given-billots with
which to exercise their franchise?

If such were the case nation-wide, the effect would
be disasterous.

It is the respnsibility of each commander to insure
that all military and civilian personnel of the Armed
Forces are informed of their right to vote and to as-
sist them through their voting counselors in obtaining.
information and ballots from their respective states.,

But the individual has a responsibility too.. He must

make sure of-the information provided to weigh the,
candidates and the issues and if the data is not im-
mediately available, be conscientious': enough to seek
it out.

If you are sitting there feeling that the whole
process is too much trouble,' ask yourself this
question: Do I, as a member of the ArmedForces of
the United States, have a voice in the politicalchanges and representation of the country4!m defen-
ding? Obviously the answer is yes. You as a: soldier
are entitled to a say in who you want to govern, the
United States. But are you going to exercise that
privilege?

If you-decide not to voice your opinion through the
American Democratic process then you. are letting
yourself down\as well as those you are sworn to de-,
fend. If you are.not registered inyour home state
then do so now. Now is the time to-decide What kind
of leadership you want.

It is an easy accomplishment. If you have leave

coming up and plan to go home, register on leave.
You may obtain a form for an absentee ballot, have it
signed by your appropriate commander and mail it to
your home State. But don't delay - do it now. Par-
ticipatie in the very.process that you are defending.
YOU do have a voice, so speak out!

And just in case you still feel it's Just too much
trouble to cast an absentee ballot, consider this fact.
In 1860, there were 34 states in the union. In 21 of the34, servicemen were completely denied- the right to
vote.

The other 13 allowed personnel in the Armed
Forces to vote but only If they were home to vote in
person on election day.

Many of us living today in freedom tend to take
our liberties and rights for grantedd. When we vote
in our free elections, we are enjoying our rights
our heritage of freedom.

Voting is your heritage, your right, your duty.

UNDERGRADUATE C
MON. 8:00-12:00 AM -
Ci "231 Survey of Corrections
TUES. 8:00-12:00 AM
CS 244 intro, to Computer'
Data Processing
WED. 8:00-12:00 AM
CJ 310 Psy. for CJ Officials
MON. 6:00-10:00 PM
CJ 341 Scientific Aids- to

Investigations'
TUES. 6:00- 10:00 PM-
CJ 454 Penology & Correctional

Institutions
WED. 6:00-10:00 PM

-CJ, 400 Seminar in Police
Operations

THUR. 8:00-10,00 PM
CJ 352 Constitutional Law
MON. & WED. 6:00-8:15 PM
ACT 291 Prin. of Act. 1

GS1 31
131 Music (6:45- 10PM)

oLASSES

TROY ST TE rENIX CITY FORT BENNING
. State University Phenix City is 'I- Troy StateUniversity' Fort Benning is
cated on the 3rd floor of the Phenix located in room115 of bldg. 35UNI V KRSI/Y City Utilities Bldg. .PHONE 687.8489PHONE-29 7-1007 PHONE 545-5051Fall Quarter 1976 PHONE 297-2047.

. L nnvEU n~ 1~ ...

IflEPNlA LI I T

MKT 361 Prin, of Mkt.
MGT 371- Prin. of Mgt.
MON. & WED. 8:20-10:35.-PM
ACT 292 Prin!. of'Act. II
MGT 375 Personnel Mgt.
FS 425 Ignition-Comb. Sup..'
LAW 322 Business Law
GS 133 Art (8:20-9:45)
TUES. & THUR. 6:00-8:15 PM
FIN 431 Financial Mat..
ECO 251-Prin. of Eco. I
ACT. 392 Intermed. Act. II
CS 244 Introdiction to Computer Data

Processing. . .
TUE. & THUR.-8:20-10:35 PM
ECO 353 Money & Banking
ACT 394 Gov. Act.
PSY 304 Abnorm. Psy.
QM 241 Business Statistics
FIN 439 Finance Seminar
GS 201 Eng. Lit..

GRADUATE CLASSES
EDUCATION
TUES. 4:00-8:00 p.m.
PSY 636 Wechsler Scales (Class Filled)
MON. & WED. 4:00-6:15p.m.
EDUC 615 Social-Foundations .of. American

Education
ENG. 51-1 American Literature
MON. & WED. 6-20-8-35 p.m.
SPED 650 Learning Resources for Excep-

tional Children
-TUE. & THUR. 6:20-8:35 p.m.
EDUC 601 State & Local. SchQol Adm.

EDUC 685 Curriculum Construction and
Theory

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
MON. & WED. 6:00-8:15 p.m.
CJ .620 Current Trends -in Criminal Law
MON. & WED. 8:00-10:35 p.m.
CJ 640 Seminar in Criminal Investiga-

tion
TUE. & THUR. 6:00-8:15 p.m.
CJ ,630 Crime Prevention Programs
TUE. & THUR. 8:20-10:35 p.m.
CJ 671 Organization Theory

STUDENT ORIENTATION
SEPT. 9, 1976 on the 3rd floor of the Phenix City Utilities bldg.,All depart-
ment chairmen will be available to answer any-and all questions.

SEPT. 9, 1 976 FROM 9 AM-4 PM

General Information:
Undergraduate tutition cost is $16.00 per quarter hour. Graduate' tuition
cost is $25.00 per quarter hour.

Deferred payment may be arranged upon individual application. NO OUT
OF STATE FEES. Troy' grants credit for Military experience, E 4's are
awarded 20 hours and E 5's and above receive 45 hours. Additional credit
may be awarded for.Military Schools, College GED, USAFI, and CLEP. Those
students from accredited Alabama Public Junior Colleges who have earned
the-Associate of Arts. Degree will have met the General Studies requirements
of Troy State University except for certain general studies courses required
of Elementary-Education.

Text books may be purchased or rented..

FORT BENNING.
MONDAY& WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
ACT- 494Income Tax Accounting I-ECO 252 Principles of Economics I1
BA 101 Elements of Business
ACT 291 Principles of Accounting I
MGT 472 Organizational Behavior
Ci 101 Introductionto Crimir . Jus-

tice
CJ 411 Courts. and Courtroom Prac-

tices
SOC 330 Social Problems in Contempo-

rary Society
102 Composition & Modem En-

glish It
MTH 111 College Algebra
HIS 332 Russia to 1861
GS 200 General Psychology

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
ECO 251 Principles of Economics I
LAW 322 Business Law I

'MKT 361 Principles of Marketing
ACT 292 Principles of Accounting I
AVN 248 Airport Management
Ci 352 Constitutional LawCJ 400 Seminar in Police Operations
GS 132 Mathematics for General

Studies
GS 101 Compositon &-Modern English'

II
HIS 231 History of the Far East
PSY 402 Principles of Counseling

TUESDAY &THURSDAY 1800-2015
QM 241 Business, Statistics
FIN 432 Investments
MGT 37.1 Principles of Management
MGT 479 Management Seminar
CJ 231 Survey of Corrections
GS 275 Sociology for General Studies
GS 210 World Regional Geography
PSY 350 Theories of Personality
HIS 101 History of Western Civ.
GS 131 Music (Thurs. only 1730-2010)
GS 100 Human Biology (1730-2015)

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 2000-2235
FIN 331 Corporation Finance
CJ 442 Legal Aspects of Investigation
CS 244 Introduction to Computers
FIN 336 Real Estate
MGT 375 Personnel Management
MGT 373 Manufacturing.Management
•CJ 410 Advanced Police Admin.
GS 234 Earth Science
HIS 102 Western Civilization IV.'
GS 201 Masterworks Of English Lit.
SOC 222 Social Institutions
HIS 324 Contemporary American For-

eign Policy

Morning Class-Tue. & Thur. 08 30-1045
Ci 201 Principles of Pol. Admin. (Bldg. 35,.Rm. 264)

Noon ClassM.-Mn. thru Thur. 1200.1300
ACT 292 Prin. of Acct. II (Bldg. 35 Room 264)

Saturday Class--,0800- 1200
HIS.201 U.S. History to 1877 (Bldg. 35, Room- 264).

KELLY HILL EDUCATION CENTER-6 WEEK PROGRAM BEGINS SEPT. 14TH
TUE., WED. & THUR. 1730-2000 TUE., WED.'& THUR. 2010-2240
GS 102 English Composition II HIS 202 American HistoryGS-* 100 Biology GS 132 Mathematics

Pre-registration: Aug. 16 thru Aug. 30, 1976
Registration: Aug. 30 thru Sep. 13, 1976
Late registration: Sep 14 thru Sep. 17, 1976
Office Hours 9 to 5 EXCEPT SEP 8TH-9 to 8'
(Phenix City)
Office Hours 8 to 5 (Fort Benning)
Classes Begin: Sep. 13, 1976
Classes End: Nov. 29, 1976"
Holidays: 11 Oct., 25 Oct., 25 Nov. 1976
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By Ron,-Fowler

A unique.,experience awaited the men, of
the 72d Engr Co on-the muddy banks, of-Vic-
tory Pond. last week, as they departedfrom:
Kelley Hill-on-a. Field Training-Exercise
(FTX),

The FTX began at 4 am w.hen the
engineers, were.. called ,in ona full alert to
move out to. the field-and dig In"to provide
defensive and--security positins. to cover
their -.tactic.a.l bridging 'ands-: r.afting.
operations.

"We have the capability to provide both
engineer -and.. infantry-support :to any unit in
the- brigade at any time,"-stated; 2LT
Douglas Kamien, the 72d Engrs Bridge Pla-
toon leader., "We proved that we were ableto provide that type of support out here. The'.
men- have done an-outstanding job."

And the engineers -proved with authority
that they. could ,support the best combat
units -in.the field as they-teamed up with the-.,
scouts and Infantrymen on Trip A, 15th Cay
in -a tacical..bridge-laying operation.

"I .idnt realize,,' exactly. -how fast. the
engineers were able ,to .lay an expedient
bridge," said CPL John Donavan, one of the
scouts in Trp A,' 15th Cav. "They saw what
had. tobe done, and they did it,'no sweat."

Many of the phases of combat .tactics
were included Into-and during the 72d Engrs

FTX.: -Some of these.-included, reconnais-
sance and-route patrols,setting up0f hasty
defensive positions, and expedient bridge-
laying and spanning, techniques in an NBC
environment..'

"I'll bet that a lot of people thought.that,

Mud and water spew.., from beneath the
tracks of an Ml 13 Armored Personnel
Carrier from the Scout Plt, Trp A, 15th-Cav

We wouldn't, have been able to'lay bridges
and spans during a gas attack," concluded
SP4. Roger Quarles of the 72d's Bridge Pla-
toon.' "But I guess that we showed everyone
.exactly What -we were made of, that -- we
.ould ..do the ih '

during water crossing operations conducted
at Victory Pond last week with the 72d- Engr
Co. 197th Inf Bde.

Photo by Ron Fowler

Two men from the Bridge Platoon of the 72d pontoon bridge under a simulated gas at-.*

Engr Co, 197th Inf Bde, work to* secure the tack.
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operations.,
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evaluation scores has
among many soldiers.
February 1976. evaluatic
ticular-interest! to soldL
much over,. according tc
and. Evaluation Center

Soldiers who. took th
November 1975 and.Feb
Senior- Enlisted Evaluatic
should have received the
now, according to ERE
tested during the May
not have received their

" 'O S .. I -' '- - d " I y "x p la i ---.... ,.~~ .~l e Ya e n'eP.I
n production- of MOS mission' ofthe new EER/SER forms.. (DA Forms proficiency pay entitlement. Furtherostirred. considerable concern . 216-5and 2166-5A. In addition, some formshad o regulatory provisions provdeadequateguidance for

The November 1975 and. be rejected for administrative errrs. The initial error promotion consideration during the absense of an
)n periods have been of par- input rate reached 53 percent; it is now doWn -to 34 MOS -Evaluation Score.
ers. But the worst is pretty per cent. Although the new EER/SEER System has has aUS Army EnlistedRecords 'To insure that soldier arenot adversely affectedby slow start,it now appears to be gettingin gear -

(EREC) officials. scoring delays,. Waiver prOvisions, have: been n- and, for EREC and the soldier, that means getting
nounced for.reenlistment arid special duty assignment . back on schedule. (ARNEWS)

te proper MOS test for the
)ruary 1976 MOS evaluation.-
?n Reports (EERs/SEERs) -

,ir MOS Evaluation scores by
C officials. Although those
1976 evaluation period may
scores yet. ,

EREC.officials explained that the Armywide'delay
in distribution Of test. scores centered around:

- The October 1, 1975.implementation of the new.
EER -and SEER and their new reporting formats,
and

The October 1,4975 implementation of a new.
EERWA Computation formula*.'

.To.adjust to"these new developments, EREC had
to redesign .and rewrite many of its programs and
procedures. Making these changes createda large ad!-ditional workload at the-center .Sc6nd work sifts,
commercial contract support, revised .processing.
-procedures, advisories to the. field -and computer
program adjustments -were all necessary actions to
handle this workload,

Some' problems In .accurately .processing data
resulted from field response. Rating officials and per-
sonnel , offices-had some problems in the timely sub-

USE L-EWANT-ADS

You Are INVITED
To Attend.'

EOGEWOOD.CHURCH
OF CHRIST

~cQr R 04 D

ONLY MINATSL
FROMT K
BENNING -VIA
LINDSAY! CRN.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIlESTlliY: lii a.m.
Morningimrnp: I11 v".
Evening Worship:.6 0p.

WEDNESDAY
Bil7tuy :30 pm

Visit Our

beautifully. decoratedSROoM.S-
of fine

F -.FURN ITURE..

friture.* interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where Y ou Alway's

furniture needs!
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Fat, ~tall, skin-nyand"small soldiers of al Level 3 will .project the-physical re-

shapes and sizes are in line for a new Army quirements for each individual depending

Physical Training Program. 'upon the unit. to which-assigned. This-level

Army-schools are now establishing the will also-.be developed by the service schools

minimum .physical fitness requirements for and will take into account the unit's mission,

each soldier's job description for duty per, battlefield environment, and collective tasks

formanpe.at the unit of assignment. Since, the individual must accomplish in.-. a par-

physical exertion 'requirements may differ in ticular unit. -

each job- and unit, the Army feels that the This new concept to the overall physical

adaptation of this new concept will,'provide, training program, which is on the drawing

a more realistic approach to physical train- boards in the- various service schools, will

ing. not completely change the commander's

This isanew 3-level concept which.places present physical fitness programs. In fact,

emphasis :directly on the amount of strength,
stamina, and endurance It takes to fulfill
soldiering duties.

Level 1 is the basic-requirement-(Baseline.
Minimum) which Headquarters Training-andi
Doctrine -Command (TRADOC) at Ft.
Monroe, VA, has directed the Infantry.
School at Ft.Benning, GA, to 'develop. -This

Baseline Minimum will pertain to allisoldiers
regardless-of age, grade or sex, to determine
the minimum physical fitness required in the
performance of basic soldiering, skills.

Level 2 is geared towards an individual's •

job.. Each Military Occupational Specialty
(MOS) producing-service school1evaluates
the physical requirements for minimum
satisfactory .job performance. Each soldier

will be required. to meet these minimum re-
quirements during the annual Skill Qualifica-
tion Test (SQT)

Battle Band SINGLE OCCUPANCY
Cnmellia is an aPartment motel. We do

bri e .i intbdge being bult
The, 586th-Engr. Co,.36th Engr -Gp .is

preparing a new attraction for this year's-
AUSA picnic.September 18th. "

A 211-foot light tactical raft (bridge) will
provide access to rides, entertainment,
games and "The Battle-of the Bands"- con-

test on the far side of Victory Pond.
The structure composed of relatively light

weight components assembled-entirely by
hand Is capable of supporting vehicles-
weighing up to 38,000pounds. However, it.-
will be used primarily for pedestrian traffic

during the picnic.
The project will be supervised -by SGTs

Barry. Zimmerman and .William Woodruff....

with-all-the-features of a regula'r mot
provided with just a single room- an
than the single room motel. For exam
bedrooms, combination living room-dinin
including refrigerator, stove, cooking utf
are some of the "extras" but at no extre
with Usually'four apartments in each bt
orivacv.

't rent rooms, we rent furnished apartments
el plus addedconeniences that cannot be
d all at the same, or most times -lower rates
pe, our. "staIndard"unit is comprised of two
g room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen
nsils, and.ta6bleservice for six people. These
cost,. Our 150units are in separate buildings
ilding, which adds to a person's or family's

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING.FOR
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19"COLORl

* CHILDREN'S POOL - SELF DIAL P1

SSPE-C-IA ISCOUNT RATE .AR -- '
AVAILABLE TO ALL M|LIT RY116

The Apartment Motel

5 3-5 5 FORT oBENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNI G'S FRONT GATE'.:

... ..... PHONE-FOR
RESERVATIONS

ThaoSp. 10 197

40

I- r---: -- -
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programs now being used in company areas
that promote morale, discipline and esprit-de
corps are encouraged and will remain a part
of.the overall program.

The concept is new. Service schools have
been working,. developing and establishing
the requirements as-set forth through the
basic guidance since June. It is anticipated
that the. new physical fitness programs will
be phased in as they are developed by each
service school, and that every soldier will
receive physical fitness training appropriate
to his job and unit assignment. (TNS)
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NedIcal are, policy revised
A revision is in line for Army personnel policies

concerning extension of a service member on active
duty for medical care or for dependent medical care.

Major aspects, of this revision, recently approved
by the. Secretary of the Army are as. follows:

- Army personnel (Officer, and. enlisted), with.an
established release date would only be .continued .onactive. duty for medical care when ,hospitalized or
when-undergoing physical disability processing, or
both. A request must be submitted to designated. ap-
proval authorities (HQDA for officers,-GCM authori-
ty of enlisted) for review and approval of the exten-
sion.

-Officers will hot be extended on active duty past
their established release date solely on the basis of
dependent medical problems. Short term 90-day ex-
tensions may be granted by MILPERCEN for ex-
treme hardship in those cases where Federal law
does'not impose a mandatory release date.

- Requests for continued medical care for the
dependent of a n officer will be considered on a case-
by-case basis as a designee of the Secretary of the
Army. Requests would be forwarded to the.Office of
The Surgeon General.

Enlisted personnel who require a waiver-
exception to policy to be continued on active duty
may request an extension on the basis of dependent
medical problems for up to 12 months.

Army officials found several major inequalities in
the policy currently in effect:

- Extensions past established release dates of
Army peirsonnel (officers and enlisted) requiring
medical care lacked proper guidance, control and ap-
proval.

-Only certain categories of officers and enlisted
personnel could be extended on active duty for
dependent medical problems.

Reserve-and Regular Army officers designated
for involuntary release because of non-selection for-
permanent promotion had release dates established
by law and could not be extended on active duty. for
dependent medical problems. (ARNEWS)

r Ha ppy ending.s
o fginn s.o.sma.ll be&nn.ings.

Getting started is the biggest obstacle in a savings plan. Here's a
new idea: Start small at your credit union. We pay a good rate
of return On savings, so just a little each week can really grow.
Talk to your credit union. We can get you- started now on a
happy ending.

I.
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bldg. #359 / Fort Defnning, Ga.
6820830

The 478th Avn Co., 34th Med Bn, recently
defeated the 139th MP Co 14-2 to win the Ft.
Benning Slow-Pitch SoftBall Championship.
LTC Donald Hull, 34th Bn commander, was
there to congratulate the winning team;
(kneeling) SSG Leo Damore, SP4 Timothy
Montgomery, SP4 Ronnie McCoy, SP4

J
E .1320.1

lan 

.Em

Photo by Bill Walton
Calvin Toombs, SP4 Randell banKs, ibr

Jimmy Jones; (standing) LTC Hull, PVT
James Taylor, PFC Michael Futch, SPSLeonard Graham, SP4 Ralph Malone, SP5

John Squires, SP4 Milton Webber, SP4 Jere
Hill, SP4 John Sturgill, SP4 BradFrederickson.

Frederickson.

FASHION
SHOW

Thurs.,Sept. 16t h
7 PM

resentedbyasual Corner'

E0 FREE refreshments, prizes, entertainment
I FREE figure consultation

IF FREE team time session
El FREE use of the salon facilities all day!

Special Party Week Offer
Now $64. Save
only 6- moth 1/3

Complete 4-Month Program(Limited-Time Offer - Now through September 16)

Call Today for Reservations!
3th Ave. 324-4382

Powers Figure Salons

I
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Both sides wore black tri-cornered hats
but the. Good Guys won anyhow. The results
were predictable but failed to dampen the
enthusiasm of several hundred under-
standing partisan spectators.

Though set in the rustic, rural village of
the 1850s -Westville, Ga. - the mock
Revolutionary-War engagement, between
the hated British, their Tory lackeys and, the
valiant Americans had an air of authenticity.

Scores of Revolutionary War buffs had
assembled earlier on September 4th and
pitched their white, canvas Revolutionary
War-style tents in a quiet tree-lined glade
next .to the town square. The neat
regimented order of the tents and the
military trapping of the militia gave realism
to the scene.

Members of the National Re-enactment
Society had come to Westville from

Pnloto y -aulDav

Tory units fire Volley after volley at the out- numbered Americans.

Th..

WITH A

MEMBER F.D.IC. .....

ilacks ,o 5o
Reg. $1.0

)resses $24 to $40'to
Reg. $5 8 50

Fops $13 to $19 5 to.9

MOIUR MATERNITIES UNLIMITED 1350 13th Street
327-8525 MON. Thru SAT. -10am -5:30pm

The Byoe. Se. .10 1976
The Bayonet, Sept. 10, 1976

O-oe Vin. a.a .

throughout the southeast to*portray the way
it might have been in the year 1776.

By mid-afternoon, a rumor swept the
town that a group of dissident Whig
revolutionaries were going to meet at the
MacDonald house. Rallying against the un-
speakable injustices of the British rulers the
silver-tongued Whig orator harranged the
British mightily. A sympathic Onlooker was
heard to shout "King George:wears lace
panties".

As citizens of Westville began to gather in
excited bands to discuss the events thus far,
a shot rang out. It was War!

Swirling back and forth along Troup
Street, the opposing units fired volley after
volley over a distance of less than 30 yards.
Cries of "Woman, there's one down here!"
"Bandages!" and "Keep up the fire!" punc-
tured the smoke filled air.

The enemy was .winning the day! The
Americans were ordered to."Fix bayonets"!
Miraculously, the tide of battle began. to
turn to favor the outnumbered, unruly
Americans Superior marksmanship, skillful
maneuver and the American Spirit were tak-
ing effect.

With the-battlefield strewn with dead and
dying enemy soldiers,' the Americans press-
ed their advantage. SOon, only the sound of

British drums sounding "Retreat" could be
S heard. The Americans had won the day.

Aw -AV Norm

EOrLE....,RA

.'F.ROM"I*



Antolak Barracks, located on Riordaon Street in the
main Post area of Ft. Benning, was dedicated April 8,
1959 in the name of SGT Sylvester Antolak, Medal of
Honor receipient. SGTAntolak was killed in action in
WWII near Cisterna di Littoria, I taly on May 24, 1944.

-*-~I U
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...Ho-n oree'd. ervice mem-bers

You'remoiore at'
...Beneficial

even as muchasS$3000
hone, or come in for the cash you want -for fur-

10ughs, leaves,expenses, bill, 1my good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everyv"where prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

Beneficia.1l Finance System
Loans up to 0 Always a choice of paymentplans.

Beneficial Finance Co. of ColumbUs, Go.
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 0 Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN- EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE FOR HOURS

D'ITY monies now taxable
U Extra cash made on Do-

It-Yourself (DITY) moves
is taxable, say. DA of-
ficials. Soldiers choosing
to move themselves could
be money ahead, 'but tax-
ed on it, if the actual. mov-.
ing. expenses do not-, ex-
ceed 75 per cent of the es-
timated cost. The incen-
tive payment will be"con-
sidered income and sub-
ject to federal withholding
tax. The finance and ac-
counting office will
withhold 20-per cent of
the extra money and
report it on the W-2 for
that year.

Vtl i, Icu CY//ua fea are11
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING.

Listed four times as one of American,
famous eating places.

OPENFOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS*BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431.
(2 miles. South. of Seale, Ala.)

85-51-3162

Dr. Robert L. Wright.
Optometrist .

... Announces

the opening of on additional'.

office for the -general practice
of optometryto include eye

examinations, glasses, hard and

soft contact -enses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment coA1 682-0034 or 324-4847

An initial estimate is
made-of the cost of the
move by the installation
transportation Office. If
the soldier is able-to make
the move for .less than 75
per, cent of that estimate
the rest goes to the
soldier.Th' deci"s i on to
withhold taxes from the"
incentive payment was
made recently by the DoD
Pay and Allowance Com-
mittee and brings those
payments in line with the
regular withholding from
the base pay- and other
payments. (ARNEWS)
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movies...
FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 **THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-STARS AND
MOTOR KINGS (PG) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Billy Dee Williams and
James Earl Jones

(Late Show)' THE HAPPY HOOKER (R) 11:00 Starring:. Lynn
Redgrave and Jean Pierre Aumont

Theater No. 2 (Double Feature at 7:00) ".-HOT POTATO (R) Starring:

Jim Kelly and George Memmoll-also playing' ** ENTER THE
DRAGON (R) Starring: Bruce Lee and John Saxon

Theater No. 4 -Non Showday
Theater No. 5 ** MOTHER,-JUGS AND SPEED (PG) 8:00 Starring:

Bill Cosby an.d Raquel Welch
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 (Special Matinee)** THE BLUE BIRD (G) 2:30
Starring: Elizabeth Taylor and Jane Fonda

*PEEPER (PG) 6:30 Starring: Michael Caine and Natalie Wood

**COOLEY HIGH (PG) 8:30 Starring: Glenn Turman and Lawrence-
Hilton Jacobs

(Late Show) *** THE OMEN-(R) 11:00 Starring: Gregory Peck and Lee
Remick

Theater No. 2 (Double Feature at 7:00) **-HOT POTATO (R) Starring:

Jim Kelly and George Memmoll; also playing: ** ENTER THE

DRAGON(R) Starring: Bruce Lee and John Saxon
Theater No. 4 (Specia Matinee)*" HUGO THE HIPPO (G) 2:30

Animated Cartoon Feature
Theater No. 5 * MURP THE SURF (PG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring:

Robert Conrad and Don Stroud
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 "' THE OMEN (R) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Gregory
Peck and Lee Remick

Theater No. 2 (Matinee)'" COOLEY HIGH (PG) 2:30 Starring: Glynn

Turman and Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs
.(Double Featureat 7:00) " THEY CALL ME TRINITY (G) also

playing: ** TRINITY IS STILL MY. NAME (G) Starring: Terence Hill
and Bud Spencer

Theater No. 4 THE HAPPY HOOKER (R).7:00 Starring: Lynn
Redgrave and Jean Pierre Aumont

Theater No.5* THE RIVER NIGER (R).2.:30and8:00 Starring: James
Earl Jones and Cicely Tyson

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 "THE OMEN (R)6:30 and 8:40. Starring:-Gregory Peck

and Lee Remick
Theater No. 2 (Double-Feature at 7:00) THEY CALL ME TRINITY

(G) also playing; ** TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME (G) Starring:
Terence Hill and Bud Spencer

Theater No. 4** MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED "(PG) 7:00 Starring:

Bill Cosby and Raquel Welch
Theater No. 5 **-THE BADNEWS BEARS (PG)8:00 Starring: Walter

Matthau and Tatum O'Neal
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 "' THE OMEN (R) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring:-Gregory
Peck and Lee Remick

Theater No. 2** MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Bill Cosby and.Raquel Welch
Theater No..4 *-MURPH THE SURF (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert

Conrad and Don Stroud
Theater No. 5 * THE WIND AND THE LION (PG) 8:00 Starring: Sean

Cannery and Candice Bergen
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 (Spanish Language Film)" LOS PERTURBADOS (PG)

6:30 Starring: Juean Miranda and Irma Lozano
*THE WIND AND THE LION (PG) 8:30 Starring: Sean Connery and

Candice Bergen
Theater No. 2 'GoLD.(R-)Starring:o Roger Moore and Susannah York

Theater No. 4' CHALLENGE (PG:)7:00 Starring: Earl Owensby and

Katheryn Thompson
Theater No. 5 SHAMPOO (R).8:00 Starring. Warren Beatty and

aHwn
THURSDAY,

Theater No. 1 'THE RIVER NIGER (R)6:30 and 8:30 Starring: James

Earl Jones and Cicely Tyson
Theater No.. 2 ** THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER (PG).7:00 Starring

Robert Redford and -Ba Svenson:
Theater No. 4 **THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-STARS AND

MOTOR K INGS (PG) 7:00 Starrlng: Billy Dee Williams and James Earl

Jones
Theater No. 5" THE OMEN I R ) 8:00 Starring: Gregory Peck and Lee

Remick ".
SPECIAL RATES: .

*Adults 75 cents, Children- 35 cents
-*Adults Si1.tt, Children SO cents

... Adults $1.S0, Children 75 cents (THE OMEN)

Taking a- leave? -Check AR630-5

Buying a home-conclusion

About those docum ens, fees
On the day that you decide to buy a

residence - whether it, be a house,
townhouse, apartment or even a mobile
home -- you will be asked to sign a sales
contract-and other legal documents that
may seem like they- were written in a
foreign language.

Before you sign these documents,, know
what they mean. According to the National
Association of Homebuilders, the. seller is
not under legal obligation to do anything not
covered in these documents.

The sales agreement you sign describes-
the property, states the purchase price, ex-,
plains the.method of payment and usually
.names the date and-place where the
"closing" or actual transfer of the property
will occur..Also known as a deposit receipt,
this contract binds you legally to buying the
home exactly as it is described in the
document. Therefore, before you sign
anything or hand over a deposit, .go over the
contract carefully and make sure you un-
derstand-and agree with its provisions.

Besides understanding the sales contract
and other documents you will be asked to
sign, it's also a good idea to know what kind
of expenses will. be involved in the sale of a
home. In addition to ",closing" costs
which cover such itemsas application fees,
credit reports, property surveys, title search

and examination, title insurance, and mis-
cellaneous fees for drawing up the mortgage
documents there are also a number of
payments ("home ownership expenses")
that you will probably have to-make:

* Utility charges Depending upon the
community, you may be assessed a connec-
tion or tie-in fee or advance payment by the

"local utility companies.
0 Real estate taxes"- Most home

mortgages require that each month's pay-
ment include some money to be set aside in.
an, escrow account for real estate taxes.
When your taxes-come due, the mortgage
lender thenpays them out of -this- account.

* Hazard insurance -You willprobably
-be asked to pay for insurance to protect
against damages to the property caused by
fire, windstorm-or .other hazards. This in-
surance is designed to protect the lender's
investment in your-unit and,-therefore,
differs from a :homeowner's insurance
policy that you would get for yourself.-Often
the money used. to pay for hazard insurance
comes from the same-escrow account. ex-
plained above..

To give you more information about
settlement costs, the Housing and Urban
Development Dept. (HUD) has published a
fact sheet (163 D) which you can get free
from Consumer Information, Pueblo, CO
81009.

A soldier can't take
two or more.successive
periods of leave without
returning to duty for at
least 24.hours at the end
of the first leave, excePt
in emergency Cases. If
the first leave ends Fri-

day and the. next leave is
-'supposed to start Mon-

day, it can't be approved
unless the soldier per-
forms duty on Saturday
or Sunday. Check out
AR 630-5, paragraph 1-
9c. (ARNEWS)
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'Classes Most Convenient to Post:-
St. Mary,'s Roo United Methodist Church

Corner St. Mary'.s Road and Lindsey Creek Bypass
Tuesday 9:30 AM and Thursdays 7:30 PM
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00 :25 Thought :10 Wally's Workshop
U30 Summer Semester :40 News

00 'hatt. RFD " Metro Forestry Hilarious House Huck & Yogi"
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye Stooges/Rascals Deputy oawg

Syvester&Tweety Tom & lerry/ Woody Woodpecker Sesame Street Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle•30 BugsBunny/Road Runner Grape Ape Show Pn ate pe ae Mighty Mouse

9 00-abeerjaw " Electric Co. Lost in Space Porky Pig
30 Tarzan Scoobv oo "Misterogers . Popeye *. Friendsn00 Shazam/Isis Hour " McOult Sesame Street " Addams Family Superman1 U30 Kroffts Super Show Monster Squad " " The Munster Batman
.00 Arkll, " Land of Lost Electric Co.... Hazel letsons

30 Clue Club,,Big ohn/Little lohn Misterogers , Lucy Show Flash Gordon
200 fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.P E.R. Kids Zoom " Roller Game of1 Movie: "Scott30 'Kiddie Castle Lane Am. Bandstand . -Mggsy Victory Garden , the Week " Antarctica"

00 Movie*"Popeye Theatre Vegetable Soup IElectric Co. Movie:13 0 The"Honkers" Sports Challenge Eddie's Father TBA ."Too Late Blues" ,
00y Hollywood Squares NBC Major League Sound of Youth " " NFL Action30 . . ABC World of Sports' Baseball: Guppies to Groupers " ' The Rifleman

30 Soul Train' Teams TBA Byline " Movie: "Boozo Wagon TrainT0.ain.. TBA Misterogers Goes to College"
00 Columbus Championship NCAA football: " Garden Show .....430 Wrestling s South Carolina ' , Cinema Showcase Laraie
00 Porter Wagonervs:Georgia-ech NFL Highlights Movie: "To Be or. "The Avengers Big Valley5. 30'ashville-Music vMusic City Special Not to Be" Bi"ale
00 Sportsman's Lodge Concern " Folklorama Georgia Family Robinson
30 CBS News ,NBC News , Boarding House Championship Movie: "I See
00 TV-3 News " Let's Go toRaces Firing Line Movie: a Dark7 30 Proect 3 Gu smoke - " Bewitched .. 'Girl-o the Wre n ' Stranger"

OD Lawrence Welk " Emergency! At the Top Golden West" Atlanta Braves. 30 Show Movie: ' Baseball: Hi Doug

3 o b MarTylert oore "*Wonder Woman" . Perry Como Special Movie: At the Top Doubleheader Warren Roberts
30'8ob Newhart "Grand Illusion" Braves vs.

A00-CBS News Shaks Special Miss America :45 Boarding House: Piccadilly Circus ios Angeles The Lesson

30 SpeSial Movie: "1 , " 'Dodgers Countdown. to1 100 .Movie: "No Way to" Love Mystery" ' a Miracle
30 .Ireat a Lady"' "Public Policy

1 :20 Wrestling :Wanted:'Dead or Alive Forum
30 .Saturday Night " Sign Off

00,Sign Ot ok ocr :30 Movie:hto
30""Frozen Ghost'

An on the scene report of Mu
has it that Tommy Mueller wirily
and Randy Harris didn't paddle
catch any fish at River was d4
Bend last week, however, dead,
Harris did manage to Deep I
catch a two foot snake trying
with one of -his sterling bird,.o
casts up into a tree. lives i;

The River Bend area
resounded with the sound In r

,levision
-GETV Ch. 1-7
.- GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecoble Cih..12
Ae Ch. 7 Telecabole Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4on 4h: 1 P r.:l h11 Cablevision Ch. !13

teller thrashing the
serpent wit a boat

After the snake
ead, and I do mean
Harris retrieved his
Wee R and resumed
to catch squirrels,

)r whatever It. isthat
cn trees.

ecent years, women
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30 Day of Discovery
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30 "Dangerous Money" It Is Written

"DO Edgewood Baptist10 U~ Lttle Rascals Go~w
Good, Hews

00 first Baptist Oddball Couple.130 "Animals, Animals

1 '00- face the Nation Issu es & A nswers3 NFL-football: . Gunsnoke,

00 Los Angeles
30 vs. Atlanta Movie:

"Night Gallery"230..

310 Movie: "Up the4Q U.S. Open Tennis Down Staircase"o...
00 . .. o
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Both Sides
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700 60 Minutes Movie Special:
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0 00 -Johnny Cash Six Million
U30 " Dollar Man

OD oaMovie:
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PC Cable S

Public Policy Forum
Agriculture USA
Dusty's Treehouse Human Dimensions -Revival Fires Rev. L Repass

Three Stooges & Jerry FalwellF~riends "o,
IF iniu

Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptistof Living . Don Clowers
Jerry.Faiwell Hazel Right On

Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain

Leroy Jenkins RHd Back First BaptistPinehurst Baptist 'the Dawn- of Atlanta
Vince Dooley Show :15 Bap. Church~Acts 29;
NFL FOOTBALL: " Movie:-"Eight Dimensions
Baltimore vs. Iron Men" Am. Problems
INew England Bonlour France Movie: "Girl of the ' Jimmy Swaggart

Food Preservation Golden West" Movie: .Happy Hunters
SMaking It Count " . "Now and forever '  

Assembly of God
Let Kid Out . " Ernest Angley

NFL Football: Black Perspective Greatest Show Atlanta Braves Baseball: Faith for Times
Pittsburgh vs. Oakland Job Man Caravan Indian Artists Braves vs. News Behind News

Audubon Wildlife Consumer Survival
Victory Garden World Press Los Angeles Dodgers Amazing GraceTBA
Consumer Survival Focus .BA

Waters Family,World Press Black Culture *Florida Championship Deaf Hear
Wonderful World' As You Like It Evening at Pops Wrestling The Story
oil Disney " Star Trek Countdown to a

Julie Andrews -Evening at Pops Masterpiece Theatre " Miracle
Salutes Hollywood "The Moonstone" Movie: "Charlie Chan Charisma
Sunday Mystery Masterpiece Theatre: The Olymp;ad at the Wax Museum"
Movie: "Columbo" "The Moonstone" " Ernest Angley

HourNova Gershwin Special Vince Dooley Show Something Special- 'Campaign '16 "Vnc1ooe1So .Mix Morris .

PTL Club Tennessee Football SignOff I
HighlightsS

Sign Ott Open Up

Sign Of

have made great inroads
into many areas formally
considered bastions of
Man. It was With this In
mind that I masked my
chauvinistic feelings and
consented to' take two
women fishing last week.

My superior feelings
were reinforced when I
received an inkling -of
things to come as Irene
Leak, the. wife, of Marine
Capt Bill Leak, asked,
"Are those things alive?"
referring to the chirping

crickets smuggly tucked
away in the box. "Of
course," I answered. "The
fish bite them better when
they're alive because they
wiggle around on the
hook and attract the fish."
"Eeek!," shuddered Irene,
and it was obvious from
her distasteful expression
that Irene Leak would not
handle a cricket this day;!

Further reinforcement
came. when that gracious
lady in my life, my wife
Dee, asked, "Should we
take our purses' along In
the boat?" "No. Ishot
back losing patience and a
bit of composure. "Yes!" I
quickly recanted after a
though. "Yes, no, who
cares," I finally said
somewhat confused.
"Maybe there'll be
something in-them that'll
catch fish." Why do
women ask such confusing
questions anyway?-

The fishing itself went
smooth enough and I
publish the results only
after much arm twist-'
ing, threats of "no supper
Until. you do," and even
worse, ."We'll go with you
again if you don't." Well,
here'it is girls!

Irene Leak caught three
fish, my wife caught two
fish, Bill Leak caught one
fish, and the A"pro" caught
zero fish! (I'll probably be
banned from the
brotherhood of fishermen
for life!)

Speaking of women
fishing, did you know that
the Ft. Benning Bass Club
is offereing a class on
beginning fishing? Classes
will be held one:evening a
week for four weeks with
a half-day fishing trip
culminating the instruc-
tion. These classes will be
open to all military
perwonnel and their
dependents- Dependent
children must be 10 years
of age. Sign up for these
classes can be ac-
complished at the Officers
Club from 9 a.m. -2 p m.
of 15. September

Ponder this until next
week: 34 of the earth's
surface is water and,0/4 is
land. Dos this mean that
the good Lord meant for
Man to spend- % of his time
fishing and ,/4 working?

Toll-free lines open for Vets
Veterans .or their

dependents seeking 'in-
formation on benefits
are reminded that the
Veterans Administration
(VA) maintains 960 toll-
free telephone lines
across the country. for
them to use. .

The telephone
numbers can usually be
found in the "'U S.
Government": section of
local oelephone, books
under "Veterans Ad-

ministration - Benefits
Informationl and
Assistance." In cases
where a ,'U. S.
Government" listing Is
not included in the local
director, telephone
operators can supply the
toll free number.

In order to get faster
service when they call,
veterans should have athand as much VA-
related information

-pk,.!uL.mem eiv s asYOU ARE INiD possible, such as his/her.TOATTEND VA claim number,TUROF. ISTD military serial'number,NUROHOFCHNRIST or Social Security
TORCN HILL ROAD number.

Coca EDGEWOOD
.BAPTIST

SUNDAY CHURCH
roa cw ''L 3564 Forrest Road

STUDY
AM Rev.DavidB.'.

4 MORNING "A Friendly (
WORSHIP Church

S t f , 11 AM' " o H
• --EVENING 'WE NOW HAVE
Sl WORSHIP AN EARLY MORNING

7PM
' WEDNESDAY SERVICE

7:30 PM 8:30-A.M.
FOR VNV 8 4r -SUNDAY SERVICES--

2009'TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Sunday School ................ 9:4S am
Morning Worship ............. 11 .m.
Training Uion ................ 6:1S p.m.
Evening Worship ........... 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-56 1-2189
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Editor's Note: The following article is the
second- in a .series- designed to. explain
what EPMS is allabout and what it is do-
ing for the professional soldier.

At the squad level where the pick-and-
shovel work is done, doing it is"not always
the problem. The problem is how.

How can sometimes be the rock and hard-
pan.,

Army personnel management and training
specialists were looking at the rock 'and
hardpan from the beginning as they sought
to develop the enlisted management system.

First, there was the size of the Army.
Congress controls that.

Second, there was the decision to halt the
draft on Dec. 31, 1972. The Army had decid-
ed earlier to shoot for a total volunteer
force. (Maybe you joined under one of the
many programs: unit of choice, station of

choice, stripes for skills, enlistment bonuses
and others.)

The name of the game was to recruit the
men and women needed to meet the re-
quired strength.

Recruiters did their job.They took the Ar-
my's story to every nook and cranny.

Not all wanted combat arms, but young
men and women got the message: THE
ARMY WANTS TO JOIN YOU.

On July 1, 1974,0 Army Secretary
Callaway said ".. the volunteer Army
(ended) the fiscal year in excess of its
authorized strength... The volunteer
Army has .met the challenges of its first year
and has succedded . .

Third, there were many soldiers who got
stripes through accelerated promotions dur-
ing the war when the Army was sky-

rocketing in.size. Many of these men and
women decided to stay on and try for an
Army career.

etm lie re
"First, it assumed the training was ade-

quate. Second, it assumed all soldiers who
finished the -training were of equal com-
petency in the acquired skill. Third, the skill
identifier in some instances didn't match the
grade or true level of achievement, By this I
mean, a specialist six has the same skill level
as a specialist four.

"Let's take the information specialist field
as an example..

"After basic training, the soldier goes to a
school for journalism training. The Soldier
who graduates at the top of the class gets
the same skill identifier as the bottom
graduate.

"Is it possible the number one graduate
might have had a higher skill level than the

..soldier who graduates at the.end of the

class? Or that the bottom graduate might
have acquired, a skill level somewhere
between rather than the lowest possible skill
level?

.."But. the way the system of personnel
management was structured, both graduates
were automatically given the same skill
level without any attempt to measure real
quality. The system assumed both graduates
were equal when, in fact; they may not have
been.

"In short,, opinion decided the quality of
performance rather-than thorough*evalua-
tion..

"Yet," Weber adds, "we treated their
achievement--or lack of it -- with equali-
ty. The system- made no provision for ex-
cellence in. training and learning or in perfor-
mance by the soldier who cares, tries and
.works -hard at getting ahead,

"EPMS aims to correct that by allowing a
soldier to move from the bottom to the top
in- a job he- or she likes, and with some solid
help from the Army along the-way," Weber
says and reaches- for his pen.

-Weber begins to outline the training
program aimed at taking a soldier to the top.
The help he refers to involves five levels of

specialized training.
Theyare BCT/AIT and four levels of

NCOES: Primary NCOES, Basic NCOES to
include the primary technical course, Ad-
vanced NCOES and Senior NCOES.

"Let me point out that each level of,
specialized training is tied to a skill level,"
Weber says. "I'll go into more detail on that
when we get:to the classification phase of
EPMS.

Weber charts the NOCES training a
soldier will receive or be considered for dur-
ing his or her career.

He interrupts his.sketching to say, "talk
about a moving train! How the folks at
TRADOC and here at MILPERCEN wish we
could stop this freight for about a year and
design the training all cut and dried."

Weber shakes his head at the impossibility
of his thought.

HOW tog
One challenge the Army has to deal with

is how to get there (balanced grade struc.
ture) from here (promotion frustration and
opportunity for advancement in career
development.).

"There areseveral ways EPMS will cor-
rect the situation without creating an up-
heaval, in career progress and development,"
says SGM DOn Weber, .a member of:the'

EPMS Task Force.
Weber points out that once the Army

brings its grade authorizations on line with
the DoD grade allowance and budget, "it

will allow the commander to requisition
replacements with a higher assurance the
requisitions.will-be'filled With the right
soldier wearing the right stripes."

Second, it will-take the sting out'of MOS-
mismatch and. help the soldier to see his or
her Army career in the right perspective.

Third; it will provide the training and
education a soldier needs to have the kindof
a career he or she wants.

Fourth, EPMS will establish procedures-,
for the soldier to prove his or her qualifica-
tion for:promotion through performance.
Opinion will have. little influence on how
well the soldier does the job.

"As I said in the beginning, EPMS is a
program to allow a soldier to movefrom the

:bottom to.the top ina. job he or she likes,'.
Weber repeats.

"Also it will allow a better opportuinty
for promotiOn by structuring each military
occupational specialty (MOS): and career
management field (CMF) in a similar
manner."

The sergeant major gets us another cup of
coffee and, as it cools, begins to explain
carefully the four cornerstones of the
Enlisted Personnel Management System:
Training, Evaluation, Classification and
Promotion.

",we used to train a soldier, classify him
or her in an MOS and skill level, evaluate
performance and then consider promotion,"
Weber: continues. "That system had three
flaws."

I 4
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Fourth, there was'the DoD budget ex-
timate - the squeeze. Peacetime defense

. budgets are a vise thatturns one way-
tighter. Congress holds* the handle and the
handle is labeled money.-

SGM Weber shifts in his chair and begins
drawing columns on a note pad.

"We have many armchair quarterbacks
with quick and easy solutions to personnel
management problems," Weber continues.
"But many solutions fail to consider the
dollar squeeze. The dollar drives the grade
structure.

"Let me tell you something that is not
very visible but'damned important," weber
says. "DoD tells the Army how many slots
we can have in the top six grades.

"For example, the Army's force structure

requires about 72 per cent of all enlisted
positions to be in the top six grades (E4-E9).
The Army has seldom been able to provide
the soldiers in those grades. DoD requires
the Army to determine an objective grade
'structure based on personnel management

] requirements of the enlisted force,. The
Army did that and DoD finally approved a
63 per cent top-six ceiling. That provides the
Army good promotion opportunity and the
career progression necessary to sustain the
enlisted force in line with our historically
budgeted grade structure. But that leaves
nine per cent of our documented top-six
positions without the proper graded

- soldiers.
"In Sears &-Roebuck language that means

we need a grade structure change that has
about 60,000 more E3 spaces and a cor-

•~~ ...-.....

responding decrease in top~six: spaceS. DoD
not only controls the top-six grades but
further tells us what Percentage of the ob-
jective force can be paid in what grades."

weber points to a• chart he has sketched
on his note pad. (See Figure 1.)-

"In addition to these DoD ceilingS, DoD
also cOntrols the minimum time-in service(TIS) requirements for promotion, .the

percentage of soldiers Who may be selected
for promotion from the secondary zones and
the amount of time that can be waived for
promotion purpose," Weber adds.

He pauses to point out that the ceilings
and authorizations On the chart determine
also how much money the Army gets to pay
its soldiers. -

"It's like the homemaker trying to make
ends meet on a tight budget. So much of the ' :
paycheck goes for food, Clothing, gas and oil
for the car, car insurance and so on.

Figure_2

..... . .

"Now comes the Army's personnel
management problem," Weber says as he
sketches another chart. (See Figure 2.)

"Management folks sat down with every
TO&E and TDA in the Army and started
counting jobs by pay grade. When the coun-
ting was finished, here's' what the Armyfound it provided for and what DoD said the
Army could have.*.--

"It doesn't take a college graduate to
figure out the Army has manning documents
that call for more than 60,000 Soldiers to bepaid for jobs in the top-six for which there is

neither DoD authorization nor money.
Something has got to give.
SGM Weber drops, his felt-tip pen in a

gesture of frustration. The two charts tell
the story.. But the figures do no convey the
human. emotion involved in trying to figure
out a solution.. The Army is indeed between
a rock" and-a hard place.

0"'F t:.
The sergeant major begins a discussion of

training under EPMS and points out com-
manders Will conduct -two levels of NCOES
training.

"First, there will be a primary NCOES-
course of approximately four weeks in
length for combat arms soldier. This course
course will be branch immaterial and train
soldier for key duty positions of grade E5.
This course will be mandatory for promo-
tion in the combat arms.

."Training at this level, for the combat
support and combat service support MOS, is
being worked out by the trainers. Field com-
manders will select attendees for this course
and it (PNCOC) is new.:

"Second, the Basic NCOES course will
continue under EPMS. This course aims to
get the E5 ready for the key jobs at grade

* E6. The training will be conducted at in-
stallation /division level rather than at ser-
vice schools for combat arms MOSs. Com-

bat support/service support MOS train-
ing will still go to the service school for
the primary technical course training,"
Weber explains. "Hopefully we will train
more soldiers and at the same time take
fewer soldier away from their units. We're
talking about a four-plus week course with
the soldier being selected for attendance by
the field commander.

"Third, the Advanced NCOES course of
some 10 weeks will continue under EPMS.The big change will be teaching our E6s the

key duty positions of a sergeant first class.In a nutshell that means only E6s will be
considered, for attendance. DA will make the
selection of soldiers to attend this course
level training..

"Fourth, the Senior, NCOES courses will
prepare a sergeant first class for the duties
of a master sergeant," Weber adds.,

He-pauses to point out that Senior NCOES
will be a series of courses conducted at in-
stallation/division level in some type of non-resident mode. Participation will be by
application.

"The Sergeants Major Academy, has pur-
posely not been addressed In connectionwith the five levels of training," Weber says.

"The Academy is conSidered the soldier's
premier school and will operate under

EPMS exactly as. it does today."
Weber anticipates the next question.
"Attendance at any one of these schools

will expose and prepare the soldier for the
skill level required at the next higher
grade. School attendance alone will not
guarantee promotion eligibility. Promotion
will depend also on performance. Perfor-
mance is still what counts in.EPMS," he
says.

)
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featuring

... .THEATRE
/f L 1NOVELTIES

ADULT MOVIES MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory r.

689-0273 BOOKSTORE -I
EW M * DOUBLE. .EATURE EVERYDAY *

EEFRA UPLES INVITED-ESOSRTEDLADIESFREE
OMEN DAILY 10 AMT
SUNDAY1PM LAIE SHOW PEIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS$

I EW-"LOVE BOOTN"

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA FREE
ADULT FILMS.

".THEATRE 0 NOVELTIES
BUY-ENTO OTHS * BOKSTORE

" OR TRAD' W "
/

ADULT FILM " NVEBOTH
COUPLES INVITED. ESCORTED LADIES FREE'

141 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983
Open t10 @n oMdiioi Daft 12 Noon Ta Mdnwl Snday

By.

+V-ivian
Chism

'eventl

! ii T pestry°fPssion i

® RIALTO-ARTS THEATRE
1235:-Broadwoy 322-6936 F"r

:::::::::: :::::::................................. USE LE WANT ADS

Fall Classes Open
to the Public

The Officers .Wives
Club of Ft. Benning has
opened their fall classes
to the public. Everyone
is invited to come to the
Ft. Benning Main
Officers' Club
September 15th, from 10
am 2 pm. for sign-up.
There will be a,-$ 5
registration fee for the
general public plus the
cost of the couse.

Weight Watchers.
There will be an open

meeting for all residents
of Ft. Behning
September 22nd, at 6:30
pm in the* OWC Lounge
- located in. the thrift
Shop complex. Thereis
-no obligation .to join, so

BOADWAY CINEMA.7 Now Featuring - "LOVE- BOOTH"I

1224 BROADWAY- 323-4440
HOURS: MON-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight-+

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday - Escorted LadiesFREE

BOOK F 1 NEWSPAPERS
M AGAZINES. M 20 PLAYING CARDS
NOVELTIES J 

U '• _A 5 PARTY TAPES A GAMES.

BUY _.RENT or TRADE ADULT'FILMS.

6 HAT. rAVINGs
Remington Typewriter. $29.95::,

Peavy 200 PA Head ......... ....... 199.95
Shure Vocal Master PA Set .395.09..
New Standard Encyclopedia .... --. 39.95 +

16" Portable T.V. . .... ..... 49.95..
" Ladies 1 ct Diamond Cluster

3m Copier '12a9.95"
Home 8 Track Tape Player With Speakers....... 2995,

++ Clarinet, Trumpet, Flutes, Cornets, Trombones. 49.95
6000 BTU Air Conditioner. . . . .7995:
Motorola 19' Color Port. TV 149.95 '1
RCA 16" Color Port. TV...... .... 99.95.-XS Kodak Super 8 Projector.......... 39.95
Harmony 5 String Banjo ............... 49.:95.
Singer Zig-Zag Sewing Machine.......... 49.95
Pioneer SX 990 Tuner Amplifier180 W... . 129.195.

i Kenwood TK 88 Tuner Amplifier 60 W..99.95
Garrard 1219 Turntable5........ .6995

.14' Fishing Boat..... . ...... 129.95
Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier, 1

Fender Musical Instruments ..

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns-'
jALES, New & Used--Complete'Gun Repairsa

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
S Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

eretta, Colt, Ruger, SavageCase Knives'Use Our Easy Credit! 1

please come over and
hear about our program.
For more information'
call Lou Moffatt; 32.7-
0074.

Ceramic Shop Poicy
The OWC Ceramic

Shop is pleased to
announce that
membership is now open
to officers, civilian GS
equivalent, and their
dependents 12 years of
age and over. Offered
also, are family
membership plans, and
family group lesson
plans, which offer a
discount to families and
families who wish to
take classes at the same
time., For further
information, please call
Diana Landau 682,0176.

Door prize tickets are
now on-sale. They will
also be at all future
wives, club functions.
Starting the end of
September tJckets will
be available through
individual units. Don't
miss out on some great
prizes. 25++each or 5 for
$1.

CAT B will be.
sponsoring the 'white
elephant" booth at the
Bazaar and they are
requesting donations.
Boxes will be available
at the OWC Lounge and
Tot Town,. You may also
drop them •off at the
home of Penny Smith,
214 Miller Loop. For
more information call
682-1343.

Why not start a
'Bazaar Jar'? Any old jar
will do - just drop all

continued on page 18
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OWC Ceramic Classes

Fall beginning classes
at- the OWC Ceremic
Shop are commencing as
follows: September
20th, to be held each
Monday and Thursday
from 7-10 pm; and
September 21st, to be
held each Tuesday and
Thursday from 9-12 am.
The -classes are for a
period •of: 4 weeks, and
will give you a working
knowledge in pouring,
cleaning' and painting
any item of your choice
in any: of the many
techniques offered.
Some of the techniques
offered are underglaz-
ing, crystaltone glazes,
staining, mother of
pearl, and decal
application. Call.Diana
Landau, 682-0176., for
further information
and/or to sign up, or call
the Ceramic Shop 687-
3958. You may, also
come to the fall sign-up
at the Officers Club on
September 15th to sign-
up for the classes. Join
now for the world's
most fascinating hobby

- try it, you'll like it.

Artex Ball.Polnt
Painting

Chris Brennan invites

you to let her show you
how to paint beautiful
pictures on linen,

-clothing, glassware, etc.
Call Chris at 689-5897
for more information, or
see her at the September
,15th sign-up at the
Officers Club.
E ating , 1May Be

Hazardous
to Your Heatlh

Get the-most for you
money in today's world
of chemical'additives.
Clare Miller and Bobbie
Bankston, 689-4855, will
be the instructors for
this interesting course.
Sign-up September 15th
at the Main Officers
Club, 10 am-2 pm.
Wax Christmas

Ornaments
This class will be

offered on Friday from
9:30 - 11:30, $8 for three
lessons. All materials
provided. For more
information call Muriel
Parrish, 687-6979, or see
her at the Class sign-up
September 15th.

Troy State
While signing up at

the Officers' Club on
September 15th, be sure
and stop by the Troy
State table.

Mr. Jim Reardon,
registrar for Troy State,
will be on hand to
answer questions
concerning enrollment,
transfer* of credits, and
starting dates. For those
of you unable to attend
the sign-up, please call
Mr. Reardon at 545-
5051, or drop in to see
him at Bldg. 35 - room
115, -from 9 am - 5 pm
Monday thru Friday.

Bazaar Notes
All receipts for

reimbursements must be
In i.by the Friday before
the +Bazaar. No
reimbursements will be:
made after that day.

Pricing dates for
Bazaar projects will be
October 4th and 5th,
from 9 am - 1 pm, at the
home of Jo Makowski.
Each unit representative
will receive a post card
reminding them of these
dates.

r1tv, ift.
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Statesi.de posts to.,. lose post offices
An agreement is ex-

pected shortly between
the Department of
Defense and.. the U.S.
Postal Service to turn over
the operation of stateside
Army post offices to the
Postal Service. The actual
turnover should -begin
sometime this fall and
continue until the transfer
of postal functions at
some 13 installations has.',
been completed. In some)1
instances,, the Postal Se,-
vice may occupy on-post
facilities but in other cases
the postal function will be

distaff events
continued from Page 14

your loose' change in it
and from now until the
bazaar and see how
much you'll be able -to
buy with your savings

JADA News.

September 18th
Mother and daughter
luncheon and fashion
show at Officers' Club.
Members of DUSA will
be invited.

Monthly Coffees

Now that fall has
arrived, units are
beginning to resume
their monthly coffees.
Why not plan to have
your next coffee at the
OWC Lounge and add a
few stitches to the bi-
centennial quilt. Free
coffee provided by OWC
for your coffee. Coffees
may be held any day or
night during the week
by contacting Fran Sale,
6.87-1396 or Pat Yeach,
687-0039.

NCOWC News

September 15th-
Luncheon will be
discussed at the business
meeting.

transferred off-post.

-Because of this develop-
ment the decision has been
made to-eliminate the
postal clerk MOS 71F
beginning October 1st.
The change will affect
some 1200 clerks but they
will still retain an ad-
ditional "skill identifier

(ASI) in their records for
later identification if
necessary. Those soldiers
now holding a 71F MOS
will become part of the
administrative specialist
MOS 71L.

Current postal clerks at
Army post offices will be
reassigned on-post in the
administrative specialty

upon turnover- of their
position to the postal ser-
vices.

The postal operatiOns
course will continue at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, IN.
and future graduates will
be awarded the postal ASI
F-5, upon graduation.
(ARNEWS).

PIZZA HUT

CAVATINI SUPREME
DINNER FOR TWO

GIVE YOUR TASTE BUDS A TREAT ALL FOR ONLY
Our deliciously different pasta with
tender noodles, mushrooms, peppe-- $999roni, fresh onions and .green pep-

Our people

pers c~overed with. a rich tomato ~U.I.Ssauce and cookedto perfection. SAV 14F.., ~r oee ih ihtmt " gmlfigliuitl .-

Served with-two pieces of garlic $2.99 SAVEb r e a d , . a c o l d , c r Is p -a l d w i t h E p r e e t . 4 ; 1 7 T H - .
crisp a a Epi' SWIT"-H

your choice of dressing and iced THIS.
tea. Present This.Coupon. (Limit One Per Customer) COUPON.... VICTORY

.... DRIVE .HUTONLY§ *

b. P IZZA HUT
S~PAGHE.I"1. ~~ NI

t ' -- FOR TWO
Ourpeople.k ALL FORONLY.

Ou epe Delicious, hot, spaghetti din ner with ABLm

Piz It ~ 'special sauce cooked to'3
" perfe ction, .served with hot garlic'9

bSAVE read,- cold crisp salad with your
wITH favorite dressing., and iced teaSAVE
THIS Present This Coupon (Limit One Per- s$2.69.COUPON'Customer) 

.piSept. 24,,1976

~lift

Mom's done her thing
around the house all
day. And the last thing
she wants to look at is
her stove. Take Mom to
a Pizza Hut restaurant

Let our people do the
cookin'l

~PIZZA HUT'
PIZZA DINNER

Our pleFOR TWO - ALLFORmake itbetterAny Large Thick & Chewy Pizza- I

, WW ,W -wsHUT



SRed Cross Volunteers Needed

The American Red Cross is in urgent need -of

volunteers, and will conduct-their falltraining class
on September 20th and 21st.

Many interesting and varied positions are open to
include the Martin Army Hospital, Ft. Benning Field

, Office, Post Schools and the veterinary clinic. This is
an excellent-opportunitYto become involved and be
of.service to your community.

Registration and interviews Will be held on TueS-
day, September 14th, at the Red.Cross Field Office
located in Bldg 1699, between 9 am and 4 pm. For ad-

ditional information and, appointments call 544-

4122/4123 during normal duty :hours.

Sculpture Exchblt

Professor James Knecht of. the University of

Qeorgia will be guest speaker of honor at anOpen
House at the Main Officers' Club at Ft. Benning on

Sunday, September 12.
Professor Knecht is the Artist who designed the'

"Challenge" Sculpture displayed in the lobby of the

Main Club. He will give interpretations of the Sculp-

ture and discuss his other creations.
The Open House will begin at 2:30 pm in the

Corregidor Room. The public is invited to attend.

Restaurant & Motel

SOAT BUFFET
" .

ALL YOUCANEAT

Fried Chicken
Pot Roast Beef W-Veg. Gravy
Virginia Baked Ham

• " Fried Shrimp "
:' Corn Bread Dressing Relish Trays

BrUssel Sprouts . Salad Bowl
. Fresh Baby. Limas Tuna Salad

S Fresh Squash .. Shrimp Salad
Corn on the Cob Fruit Bowl
Mashed Potatoes. .-

S Homemade Apple, Cherry, Blue Berry Pie-
, Other Assorted Desserts " . . -

" " Tea & Coffee. '

DINING-ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR:
Private parties Club functions Dinner meetingsI.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -0 *f_ _ ... .. __q . _ .-. .- -...,.I_

catering forall occasions

DAILY. BUFFET SPECIALS -

Buffet Breakfast.. . . $150
Buffet Lunch...... .. $1.99
Buffet 10 oz. Sirlon........$2.79

" 6:30 am -8:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

4:30 pm 11::30 Nkon-Sat..A LA CARTE DINING 4:30pm 10:30 Sun.

BON SECOUR :Fresh Oysters & Shrimp

SPECIALS TO GO.
3 e. ch ken Box.. ............ ............ . 99

6 pc.-Chicken Box .................. ...... $19
Dressing. Qt. 79' gal $1.49 gal $1.69 .
Gilet Gravy. Qt .59' HomemadeS oUP Qt. 59'

12"PIZZ"A: SALE ChoPpedSirloin
lle It rLE Two For the/ r eon. Price of One

S Ft. Benning Rd.attheOld Traffi Circle

689- 307,3

Driving School Offered
Ft. Benning personnel -- both active duty and

retired- and their:dependents :may take advantage
of a driving school conducted by the'Columbus Dbriv-
ing School on Tuesday and ThUrsday nights from 6-8
pm at Bldg 2205.

The fee for the seven-week course, which includes
thirty hours of classroom instruction and six hours

driving time, is $85. To be eligible for the course the
person must have a valid beginner's permit and be at
least 15 years of age. The classes,: sponsored by
Youth Activities, begin each month. ..

For additional information contact the Columbus
Driving School at 563-6172.,

r -i .i7 .

Crisp, tender
GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP
served with Hush Puppies
and Cocktail or Tartar Sauce. ... .............. $1.94

Delicious, fried
FISH ALMONDINE
served with slivered Almonds,
Hush. Puppies and Cocktail.
or Tartar Sauce .. ... ......... ...................$1.44

For openers, select
one of these freshly
prepared delights:-
SUMPTUOUS SHRIMP SALAD or
LARGE SHRIMP COCKTAIL.................. $159

SPECIAL!
Morrison's
CHILD'S PLATE
with Fried Chicken Drumstick
or Thigh, Fieich Fries, and

after 4:30 p.m.

(Children 12 or under with parent.)

Morrison's Seafood Jubilee isfeatured everyday this month... and
is in addition to Morrison's outstanding variety.of over 10different
dishes.

Serving all day, every day from 1 am.

3201 Macon Road
at Cross Country Plaza

Manchester Roadin Peachtree Mall

Sheraton-HaF7ofn n
isII. ~IN 10 i~~s& 10111IN N A -11HI.)IE l

Bowing :Centers

The Main Post, Mall and Kelley Hill Bowling
Centers now offer a special redulced price of three
lines for $1.00 between the hours of 12 and 5 pm,

Monday through Friday. The reduced price bowling

is available toall military; (active & retired and
civilian personnel authorized to use the Recreation

Service Bowling Centers-. .

'SUNDAYS and WEDNESDAYS-
FAM!:I'LY. _DA.Y A'I1'-

i PIZZADINNER a asese.usssnsosns-$4.00The Doubles Dinner; .Just. Right For Two Of You. One-:Medi~rm
Pizza With Any Number of Toppings You Crave, Plus Two' Soft
DriksandTw" Idivdul.Salads!! ""

HE FAMISHED FAMILY ..... .$6.8
"/Conquers The Hunger -of Three To Five Appetites ,Capable of Eat-

ing You Out of House and Home. One Large Pizza Any Way You

Want It. Plus Salad For All And One Pitcher:of Soft-Drink!!

THE HUNGRY HORDE..............s....,o..... ....,..s$9.95
Fills the Bill for a Crowd Of 6 to 8 Healthy Appetites. One Lcrge
Pizza and One Medium Pizza, Plus Two Pitchers of Soft Drink and
Salad For All,.

.-,-Enjoy Our
Luncheon Specials

Monday thru Friday Only
Mini Pizza.... ...... ..... 99'
Mini Pizza and Salad......... ... $1.50
Sandwich and Salad........... ..... $1.50

NO TIPPING PLEASE

DON'T FORGET OUR
GameRoom

5 juke Box.
Sat.& Sn. :00pm til 12-

Serving

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES.."....

DOW-NTOWN "1325 FOURTH AVENUE
ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM

HOWARD BUS-LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESEVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY!
Heritage Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST " 22-2522
feaunng a numberlessvait of Fried.and Broiled Sea- 2CALL.5)

foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetales, FOR INFORMATION
Fil~tous Salads, Assorted Desserts Coffee or Tea. F , O

STRA GORE BUFTAdults $5.15 Children (Under.12) $1.65nd RS VAIN
:, s: c (t, $...and RESERVATIO N S

SAT'S URDAY '60-URM ET.BUFFET . ..... ''. ,."oT,"'""

Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF Caved on the ii., A Home Of The•.lW Asrnmof od Chiel ,.tom nbees. P n. h FAMOUS
Hot Vegal sis; Gr'eat Saladsand o S llDesserts, Coffee or
Teo. . " "" "O

FRIDAY & SATURDAY*NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12)$2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL,- -

3-LOUNGE.
The Bayonet, Sept. 10, 1976
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u-ildingr
Ninety-buildings are up for sale along with a new

electrical-mechanical contract up for bid at Ft. Ben-
ning.
- The Savannah District Army Corps of Engineers,

headquartered in Savannah, will accept bids for the
sale and removal of buildings at the military Installa-
tion through September 14th. Bids will be opened-at 2
pm on the 14th.

Included in'the total of 90 buildings are 44 enlist-
ed barracks, 10 male bachelor officer quarters, 8 gen-
eral storehouses, 7 detached dayrooms, 6 .enlist-
ed messhalls, 4 recreation buildings, 2 exchange
branches, 2 battalion headquarters, 2 motor repair
shops, 2 dispensaries, an EM service club, a guest
house and a drill building.

All buildings are constructed of wood and have
either concrete pier or solid concrete foundations.

emov aI contrac t up forbid
Roofing consists Of asphalt or composition shingles.

The buildings vary' in size from a-low of 1843
square feet for the detached dayroom to 11,549
square feet for the enlisted service club.

Bids will be accepted for the entire lot of 90, or on
each indvidual structure.. -

Prospective bidder may inspect the sale propertyby contacting the Facilities Engineer at Ft. Benning.
Further information is also available from the
District Engineer in Savannah.

A multi-million, dollar contract for electrical-
mechanical upgrading of Martin Army Hospital atFt.
Benning is also up for bid.

Work will consist of constructing stair'towers, an
emergency generating building (including 2 emergen-
cy generators) revision and replacement of heating

and cooling ducts and minor work on exterior
utilities. Construction also includes extensions of par-
titions above ceilings, and upgrading ofpartitions to
meet fire rating standards.

Other work includes additions to the plumbing
systems, fire risers and sprinklers in addition to some
paving and curband gutter work.

According to George Perdue of the Engineering,
Plans and Real Property: Office, the hospital project is
expected to last at least a thousands days. Opening.
date for bids is October 6th. A network analysis
system will be required for this bid.

Plans and specifications for his project cost ten
dollars ($10) and may be obtained by contacting the
Savannah District Engineer, P. 0. Box 889, Savan-nah, GA 31402.

VOLVO2 4L4WE COULDN'T SELL YOU AN
OAPTION IF WETRIED

We can't sell what we haven't got Even the sunroof is standard.and there aren't any extra-cost,
factory-installed options on our .Volvo 264 GL sedan. Everything's
already there. (Even yourchoice
of transmissions-automatic or.,
4-speed manual with overdrive
-is a free choice.)

What aluxury! To buy a .luxury sedan that was %
built by a factory. And ...* .... " ..
not put together % g.: ....:-.- .- . .

by you on a
showroom floor.A'..........

rwVVuo y looKPeci?A variety of foods guaranteed to please everyone will be featured atthis year's AUSA piCnicat Victory Pond September 18th. Barbequed
chicken, hot dogs and .hamburgers are ljust a few of the items
featured on the menu. Tickets - which include food and drink -
are on sale at the Columbus and Phenix City Chambers ofCommerce, local banks, each major unit at Ft. Benning, and the Ft.Benning Public Affairs Office. Price Is $3.00 for adults and $1.50 forchildren., For additional information contact SGM Frank Kinard at
545-3564.

,~50 ,000 .MIE
GUARANTEE R

* FREE Towing
* FREE RoadTest-
* FREE-21 Pt. Trans. Check-

We Service " 4.

All Foreign .Cars. 
-

We Buijd
High, Performance Transmissions

X4-

!'. 'D.DAY'SERVICE M/ .
......... ........

* Financing Dou.Available .

687,
.3304 Due

(at the
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es a vised eto se oan liability relief

not satisfied with the system. "Obviously
those who are satisfied are the ones Who'got
promoted. Those who are dissatisfied are
the oneswho did not. The soldier's perfor-
mance, their record, is looked at along with
those of their contemporaries. In most
cases,-we select thebest person. We miss
once in a While but- the chances for missing
are drastically reduced under the present
system."

Being a career NCO, the SMA is naturally'
concerned with leadership and the NCO cor-
ps. He has a strong point when he says that
he feels that leadership is something
basic,".. .it hasn't changed, but being able to
relate and communicate with people is what
makes leadership.work.. You can have all the
traits of a leader, but if you can't get them

across to the other person, they are of no
value.". He feels that the really hard part of
communication -at all levels is listening,
"You never learn anything with your mouth
open, you've got to keep it shut and your
ears open."

In additionthe SMA feels that leadership
in the Army is good. "The soldier is learning-
the basics of leadership. He is being taught
by sergeants to be a sergeant...and that's
important."-Another strong point in the Ar-

my's leadership, program is.the fact that
almost all -of the NCO academies are being
commanded by an NCO with NCO instruc-;-
tors. ,I believe that the corps of the NCOs

has come a long way. We're-getting better,
we've :got better soldiers and they are get-
ting better training. We should strive to
make sure the person who replaces us is
better qualified than we were. That'S our
charge. What we do as a corps is what we
are judged on, the best, the worst and those'.
in the .middle.,..acrossthe Army."

As the wave of the, future, SMA,,Bain-
bridge sees the "total- .force structure" as
taking the" lead. "The total force. concept
will-affect -the soldier in much the same
manner it will affect the nation.. .providing
a stronger, more effective and efficient
fighting force, a fOrce better able to act and
react in the event of la threat to our nation.-

: The increased reliance on our reserve com-
ponents, coupled with a smaller standing Ar-
my, places greater .responsibilities on
today's soldier. To sum it Up, our soldiers,_
both today and tomorrow, will be. better
prepared to meet the challenges of the

battlefield. (ARNEWS)

€oti'-Mlffler..
e give you a 100% guarantee

on 100% ofour work..
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti

should fail it willbe replaced free-of any charge for
solong as you own the car. For your import Car..

-Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

ISO I1o ~ '801
BOX ROAD

-Veterans who may .be
selling their homes that
were purchased with. GI
loans should request
release-from their loan
liabilities before a sale is
completed.

"There's a very good.
reason for obtaining
such- a release," says
Georgia-Veterans Ser-
vice Director Pete
Wheeler. "Veterans
who fail to do so can be
held. financially liable for
additional mortgage
payments should the
purchaser default."

During 1975, the
Veterans Administration
granted loan liability
releases to -more than
12,30,0 veterans.
Approximately three per
cent of that figure, or
some 355 releases were
received'by Georgia
veterans.

The VA grants

releases proyided a
veteran's loan is current,
the propective
purchaser agrees to
assume the veteran's
liability and the
purchaser is a good
credi, risk With ' suf-
ficient income to meet
the assumed mortgage
payments.

Prior to December: 31,
1974, veterans could
qualify for restoration
of loan eligibility only
after the VA had been
relieved of liability and
only if the property was
disposed of for what,,
was termed as
'compelling reasons..''

Congress since has
removed the "compell-
ing reason" restriction
and a veteran's entitle-
ment may now be.
restored if the property
has been disposed ot anca
the loan has been repaid.

Nearly nine million
veterans have received
GI home loans
amounting to.more than
$118-billion -in value..
since the-GI loan
program was establish-
ed at the end of World
War II. The VA reports
that more-than half of
the: loans have been
repaid.

..$3629
BROOKS & THOMAS

(Small Car World)

-BEHIND K-MART

0 0 f 4bAbt~~ 40111- 4 .b-,A 4 d b'4410-. . 4 b b bI J O' db, 11ob' OW4 .4 4 ib

Aft DELIVERS
DOWN ANY COLTINFSTOCK

WTH APPROVED CREDITD: CALL FOR FREE'4
CREDIT CHECK-

4: 4 In6DOGE
11 . . 7

AUTO0
:,PARTS..

VALVOLINE OIL
~World's

FirSt!
I-' FWorld's.

Finest!:AVOLINtE 49*
MOOoR nol- /

IOW-40 QT. Reg. 69c

5 QUART LIMIT
,With This VictoryAd..Good Thru Sept. 16 b

SST OIL
FILTERS.

Spin On
GM FORD,
GHRYSLER

PRODUCTS

SST $1.98

.With This Victory Ad Good ThruSept. 6,b

SST AIR'
FILTERS

- - -----

A GLEAN AIR FILTER PAN
INCREASE POEFORMANCE AND

GAS MILEAGE UP TO 10%.

FORD p2.98
S€IEYROLET
PLTMOUTlH wAS

With This tictory Ad Good Thou Sept. IA

NO
QUANTITY

LIMIT
C$AM AMERICAN"

• . PASSENGER
&Ml0 C TRUCKSL&. MOST.

.... FMWI.N CAlRS
-NON-RESISTOR

O ASH
RESISTOR

790e.
CASH

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Sept. 16

PRESTONE

Reg. -2

$4.48

$318
Wit isVict ryd G od Thou Spt..16b
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"Just like Mom used to make," exclaims SP5 Herbert Sellers, 197th
Inf Bde Cook of the Month for August, as he checks over some
Southern fried chicken he is preoaring for the men of 1/58 Inf.

e egmonth are; Mesdame
h i d Guy Sullivan-689-332,

Oliver Williams-563,

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

FREE MULTI CHECK. 19 Pt. Check u_
ANSMIS' FR E E T o w in g

.TRANSMISSIONS................. F ' R E E Road Test

I FinancingArranged onApproved Credit'

*1 Expert Foreign Car Service nSONE DAY.SERVICE "
I -S (in-most.Cases)-mm um~mmmmmni__- -

* to
I Military Personnel'

WITH THIS COUPON

NCO Wives Club News
The NCOWC met on

Tuesday, September 7th
for their monthly Hail
and Farewell, sponsored
by the Top, 5 -NCO Club
Annex and .Mr. Lawter.

The members always
-look forward to this
event and the opportuni-
ty each first Tuesday of.
the month, to meet the
new comers and say
goodbye to those who
are leaving.
NCOWC Board Meeting

The elected Officers
and Chairwomen of the

NCO Wives Club met on
Tuesday afternnon at
the top 5 NCO Club.
Annex for their monthly
Board Meeting, with
Mrs. Terry W. Bass
presiding.
NCOWC Business

Meeting
On Wednesday,

September 8th, the
members of the NCO
Wives Club met at the
Top 5 NCO Club Annex
for their monthly
business meeting.

Hostesses for the

Buses to shuttle
AUS icnic goers

Two shuttle buses will be available to
transport guests from .Main Post, Martin.
Army Hospital, Kelley Hill and Harmony
Church areas to Victory Lodge, site of the
1976 AUSA picnic September 18th,

One bus will depart from Bldg. 4, proceed,
to Martin Army Hospital, and on to Kelley
Hill enroute to the picnic area. The other
vehicle will stop at all. pick-up points in Har-
mony Church and proceed directly to the
Victory Lodge area.

The buses will begin service at 10:30 and
provide continuous round trip transporta-
tion until the final guest has departed the
picnic area.

In addition, six buses will shuttle guests to
and from the' parking area near Victory
Lodge directly to the picnic site. Again the
vehicles will provide continuousservice un-
til all visitors have departed.

A special parking area for handicapped
persons will be available near the entrance
to the picnic site. Military Police will assist
visitors with parking and directions.

1-373 a'nd J'erome

Bowers-689-6691

BMW and, most important,, our dealership,. has really made- us proud. We. promise to 'continue
doing the things that 'Make you happy.-' 'the best deals possible, service and. dependability that
you can count on. Earning and keeping you t"ru i w i a abyoucncout o .Ernig ad kepig yu r st -is what it's all about.

Ask'about .our new.,

BMW
aW

0.SN

- U.N

By
Christine
Bass

n
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,radio, Vve .............$3
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Wi dws e ligible:for.pensions
Almost, a mi-llion:

widows .and 797,.000
children of veterans are
receiving pensions from
the Veterans Ad-
ministration despite the
fact that the death of
their husband or .parent
was not directly related
to military service. And
even more may be eligi-
ble, a'cc.ording to the

Veterans Administra-
tion.

Children's eligibility Is
sOmetimes overlOoked
by the• 'family, VA
believes, when the
mother is not eligible
because of -income,

• remarriage or, -divorce
prior to the veteran's
death.-

Eligible for, VA pen-
sion based on need are-
widows, widowers and-
minor children of war
veterans -Who died 'of
nonservice - connected
causes. The amount of
pension is determined by..

annual income with, no
.payments to-surviving
spouses, • with children,
whose annual incomes
are in excess of.$4,500.

Children's eligibility,
however, is independent
of the mother when she
is- not entitled. to-pen-
sion. Application should
be made In their behalf
to any VA office -or to
service officers of majorveterans organizations.

The possible "*eligibi-
lity of all survivors -is-
reviewed by VA. when
notification of* death is.
received, but sometimes
circumstances surroun-
ding -the veteran's death
do not ;always provide
Information, -to "-Identify
all possible survivors.

There are-.no income.
limits On .eligibility for
survivor benefits for-
spouses-and children
when a veteran's death
was the result of
military service.

WUBCNOTICES

Classified
Advertising

Evervffing.advorfmd In

made avalable for

purchase, use, or
wo to o&pey cah 6

3438 origi or sex of
tict , 7o er, a.d. lnn
eA tcnflrnt violation or

Letost o mal hiseteP os.cyod,

equal q~wtunt -by fth
adsv ser willresu itn t.
Benint pinta - sing
'from #Wi source

114DIVIDUAL wants to buy used car,,
•Will Cometo you 8 pay cash, 689-

.3438 or 689-8374. .-

SATLANTA F akon lootlball season
1

.tickets, 7 home games, 2 adjoining
seats,- excellent locationi $130. Ca1lf-

S REWARD,

-Lost, male Wi sh Setter, 6 mos..-old,
sit1ver chaincollar,. tags, near Ff."
Benning.'Catl. 563-1064.

U

I

USED

FEMALE collie lost in Ciubvlew area
Sunday afternoon. Reward. 323-

.9216.[[J & cARPOR S AL

A Little bit of Everything, clothing
chldren .& adults,, Antiques-"
Original & reproductions, 'home
furnishings & ,toys.:. Saturday -9-6,-6832 Buckeye Way, 327-6121.

INDOOR Flea. Market. Nowo..pen 7
days a Week.. The Market Place.
3001 Buena Vista Rd.

PEDDLER'S .POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. YdU can buy
or sell! 1214.Broadway, 327-9239.

L~IJLIUES.

SPECIAL
3-Oak-china cabinets -I oak piano,,oak Sideboard. Hoppy's Shoppy,
5767 Hamilton Rd.,: Beallwood"
Connector. -

WILKINS ANTIQUES
-COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, rol
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom.suites.
Lots of pretty thlngst Open 7 days
a, week! 563-2302

-AUCTION, FrIday 7 p.m. Hope Lynn,
Highway xr rcas, Tallassee, Ala.

FOR sale to settle estate. Furniture
for every room in house,- lots of an-
ti ques, all-day Thursday.and
F rday. Sept. 9& I0th. 152832nd.St.

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.--.

:STAINED GLASS - Made to order'!
Your choice of colors, size and
designi Call 323-6049.

GO.LDEN Oak side board with leaded
glass doors. 5250. Oak gentlemen's
dresser. $200.-Both are late 180o
Call 687-9666.

U
*10-0%

IC~fOIIDITIOIAL
:WARRANTY'

ONOALL F THESE
USES CARS;

74 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rad' , heat- $379er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air,.newt $

73 GRAND. PRIX fully equipped,real 369
sharp .......................... ...

76 BUICK Century-GronSport 2-door hard-
top"fully equipped, low mileage......... 49
,15 CUTLASS Supreme 2-Door hardtop,$ 79

rdlio, heter, autom tic, vinyl top, fctoy air - 4 9
73 TOYOTA'Corona Wagon radio, heater,
autotic, air. Honcho trim.,...................... 2 9
.5 IMPALA coupe, radio, heater, utomat-

ic, power steering, f aorymar, one owner, low$399
mileage, new tires.................................... 3
'174 FORD MUSTAN6 uoai n i
conditioned...........1. . .Aua.k..... ir. $
.74 TOYOTA corolla, -oor Sedan radio, 2 9 U
heater, automatic, air conditioning..........., 595

74 TOYOTA iux Pick .P radio,. heater, •3195
automatic, low mileage .................... 5
'75 I,-LUX PICKUP Long bed, r'di o& $ 5

-heater, 4 speed .....
"h ot r,4 s ee ...; ..... .....:.... ...... ..... ..... ..... 3 3 9 5 .

73 BUICK Regal 2 door hardtop, fully $3395
equipped...... i ................... .........

76 dOROLLA used. w mileae rod' $3 9
heater................................ 3295
75 TOYOTA Corolla Station wagon, radio,heater, fa ctory air, 4-speed..-.. 1

MANY 1ORE TO CHOOSE FROMSS !.~

M AL!IF'MOTOR COMPANY
"Authorized Tryota Dealer, Sa/es, Service, Parts"

1801 Box Road Phone 563.7500''
U

1

11 HOUSEHOLD I II G0ODS _

MO0VI NG.MUST SELL
1 white Maytag washer. Paid over
$300 for. 1 Avocado, Kenmore
heavy duty dryer. Paid $245 for.
$200 for both. I white Kenmore dis-
hwasher 50. 297-5759, 297-7063.

Like new Hotpolnt electric stove
$110. 563-977.'

MUST SACRIFICE
2 Rattan chairs, double bed, hutch,

•35.3each. Hide-a-way bed $50. 302
Vogel Ave., Ft. Benning 687-3317.

BRADFORD 18 lb., heavy duty
washer, white, excellent cond.,

185. Call 687-9707.
FREEZER'; 21 cubic ft. upright

ImperIal, with built-in lock on
door, $200. Call 687-1487.

.HOTPOINT1.Refrigerator, 2 yrs. old,
frost-free, excellent condition.
S125. Catl 298-2982 after 4' P.M.

LIVING -room suite. Very large-like-Inew-top quality, $5600 or best offer.
-297-8050 or 563-8598 after 6.

PFAFF sewing machine model 297.-
Excellent condition. S200. Call 689-

SOFA & Chair, green vinyl fair condi-
tion SW.-Call3561-8612;..

UPRIGHT Freezer, 13.2 Cubic ft.,' 8
moft o-ldS,= . Call 687-4469 or
545-3812. -

WHIRLPOOL Washerrand dryer, in
very .-good condiobn. $250. 207
Lavoie Ave.. Ft. Benning.

DINETTE set, all -wood table & 4
chairs $150. Bunk beds $75.
BroyhIl.Bedroom suite 5350. Con-
sole stereo $350. 563-7506. After.6
P.M..

F[T [ MtSC:. FOR SALE !

UTILITY'Trailer, 3/2x 6, good fo.r
Shauling turnlture,-motorc cles.etc.. 475., Call 563-6895 or 561-48.

for military
officers.

COL S. P eKRETLOW,•u-&A:Rff.
REGIONALMANAGER

-Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg. *233 12th Street 32275372 I
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"A Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper published. in the Interest of the Personret of Fort Benning"
-. - - - -_-- -- - - - - - - -. -_

I Please start ................... .mail subscription(s) to The Bayonet. I.1 enclose my check or money order for:
$1200 per subscription. Make checks payable to The Columbus Ledger-EnquirerI

I:Send The Bayonet to. Ny name is
I IiNAME..................................... .................... NAME ................................. I
It II ADDRESS......... ................................... ..ADDRESS ............................................. I

I ST TE- IP .. ;........ ....... :... TA E I..................ICITY ... ................................................ CITY ................................ I
I I.. .. .ISTATE .................................. ZIP .................... STATE ......................... P ......... I

Ir nur'PO* o-711 oumuG.j92
I Moil to. Circulation Department, Columbus Ledger-Enquirer; P.O. Box 711. Columbus,Ga. 31902 I

- - - --- t- -.--- - -•- - --- ,-1 I

(Note: The Bayonet is distributed weekly at no charge at Fort
Benning and in adjacent military residential areas. This moil of-.
fer representsno change in the free distribution policy and is
intended for those-in other areas in and around Columbus and
Phenix City as well 0s out-of-state residents.)

V

AFTER LABOR DAY.SALE!
Polaroid Square Shooter $6.88 -

.-.Kodak Instamatic V20 $7.88
Pan'asonc 4 channel Rec/ Radio 4
speakers $225- Soundeslgn 8 track
and 2 speakers $39.50 - Late model
Admiral color portable TV $'195 -
Sears color portable TV $139.50-
Sony black & white portable
Special $49.50 - Zenith large screen
black and white portable $75 o
Roberts cassette/radio for car $55
Overstocked -on great variety of
other items* such as toasters,
irons,, drills, vacuum cleaners,
etc. All going at clearance prIces.
Come in and save.

PAR K'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933
ADMIRAL 25".Color Screen,..A M/FM

St ereo Combination, make
reasonable offer. Call 6V9-1436

AQUARIUM, .ail accessorles, &
tropical fish $10. Tender Love In-
fant car seat $12. Porte crib $5.
Baby walker and other "misc.
horns. 689-8692.

BEDROOM suite S90 and dining room
table $70. 687-6008.

27,08 BTU air condL I)year old under
war.ranty 1275 561-4906.

BROWN4NG Over/Under-20 gauge
Citorr new In box, S295. 697-970).

CS Base radfo, TV type, good condl-
tlonl.Call 323- af ter 6-P.M.

CI RADIO - Grenada, .23 channel,
converter, somen d mobile
antena. $125. 324-2172, after.*30.

C, Tempo VFO. Sltder, 2,000 -Wat
Meter antenna,"Coax D-104 power
mike 570. 2975627.

RIGI1 IRE washer; kenew SW.
810 Ft. Benning Rd. Lot 68. .

-6 FT.padden black vrty- barl wth2ma~hing 'stools. $125. Cll 5611-
1512.

LIFE
,ie Insurance for' the

army officer.
~Speckiaizingin

..E.E..JIGIAYJNGS!.

1

tMISC. FOR SALE

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday night"
starting at 6 PM SHARP!

YOU buy or sell most everything
(New or Used). BARGAIN
HUNTERS. - WeL are open.for
floor sales daily except Sunday. 10
AM to 6 PM. Drop by and browse
through Thousands of Items at
wholesale prices. RANBOW
AUCTION CO., INC.

•
. 2073

Commerce St. 687-5859. (Behind
Traffic Circle S6hoppng Center.)

I

m

I

m



SAVE. TIME - SAVE MONEYLET EX.PERTS ' DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR,

- HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324- 5171

ATTENTION
MILITARY

Clean your quarters,.-2 bedrooms,
550, 3 bedrooms, $60. Guaranteed

inspection. 322-8084.

B&B FENCE CO.
RESIDENTIAL, -FARM and

INDUSTRIAL -
FENCING, FREE ESTIMATES and

REASONABLE RATES. 298-1014

CLEANINGTEAM
To'clean gov't. quarters.
Reasonable rates, inspection
guaranteed. Supplies furnished.
682-0769 or 687-5424.

Gxovernr!wMentQuarters
Cleaned

E.xperienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed. post Inspection. 561-
5830.

WOULD like. to.clean quarters $60-
and up. 687-4959 or 689-692.

FOR sale, sleep sofa, $20. Standard
size pool table, $150. Gold Rug, 13 x
11, $20. Station Wagon luggage
rack, $5. Oak table, $10.Call 689-
6167 after 6 P.M.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping Center. South
Columbus "Hardware, 689-4228

2000 FORD gas A-), condition, with
new 5 ft. mower. Call 327-7958.,

-eO '
-H WO.o- ,

pAykR

N5 ame-

[i}IMISC'. FOR SLEI .
PATIO and, Yard-.Sale -. Saturday

Sept. -1!th, 9. til 6. Treasures and
Trash! Odds and Ends) You-need
it, We've got itI 2129 Westminster
Way, Off Airport Rd.

OAK Bedroom Suite, round oak table
and chairs, brass &-Iron beds,
East's Antiques, 1 block past. K-
Mart, Hwy. 431 No. 297-1846.

SEARS Pool table, 4 ft. x 8 ft.
Honeycomb bed, withall-
accessories, $150 or best offer. 297-
4009. Or after 7 p.m..298-7964.

SO YEAR old-set of china-in floral
pattern (65 pieces) $250. 1621 Park
Dr.

-UTILITY Shed 7' X 9', in good con-
dition, $100. Call 687-1728.

ROSE HILL
C0I4RCN OF CHRIST

23d St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible'Study

11:00 A.M..:-MorningrWOrshP'
'EVENING WORSHIP.

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M.. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jinerson, Prea cer

,=

Classified rder Blank
ITHEBAYONETI TC LASIioFIID:DEcPAIRT MENT

-P O B o 7 1 C o u b s G o ,' " " .". "

-Phone_____

The Bayonet, Sept. 10, 1976
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Address
Please run the following od ."times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is at 42' Per Line

Minimum of 3 Lines- $1.26) iBill me.

You must have-a telephone listed

in your name .-if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions,-36' per line per insertion

3 or -more consecutive insertions, 2 6 e per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blank .must be received not. later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.
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QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3, bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen ony, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning 2, 3 &
4 rooms, haft day service.. Govern-
ment inspection guaranteed. Cali
689-7434 or 561-2202.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering.. Call 297-4926.Free
Estimates.

DRESS making for ladies and
children. Reasonable rates. Cal
298-3836.

,DAY CARE -reasonable rates! Fetc-
ed Yard! Noon Meal furnished!
Phenix CIty. 297-81725.

SHEETROCK andpiaster repair,
new remodeling work, strlppi1ng,
paneling. Free estimates. 327-9600.

SOUTH Pacific Concrete & Asphalt
Co. We do driveways, patios, all:
types of concrete .work, land-
scaping, shrubbery and upkeep on
yard.iLlttle jobs & Big Jobs. Free
estimates. 689-5431.

WOULD like to.clean Quarters. $60
and up! Guaranteed -to pass] Call
687-4427.or 687-7324.'

Phone

MI[ MISC.FOR SALE J MJ

LOG CHAINS - 1-in., 1 15 ft., 1 12
ft., hooks included, 1 ton hydraulic
jack, tool box containing misc.-
tools. $110 for all I Call 687-6733,
ask for Peggy.

PED'DLER'S POUCH-
FLEA MARKET/-

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239
MUSCADINES and scuppernongs for

sale, pick your own,. 8 different
varieties. Black and' bronze, all
improved- varieties. 298-7597 for
more information.

MUSICAL "Rw
INSTRUMENTS D

1f,
Bundy Clarinet, B-flat, with HS*
mouthpiece and lyre. $100. Call
687-9666.

EBONY BABY GRAND
Newly reconditioned. 563-5354

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGESI Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.-

BEAUTIFUL electric Player Piano,
1929 Chickering Ampico A, in
perfect working condition.-With
rolls and roll case. Phone324-3347.

CONN Trumpet, good condition. $75.
689-5842.

FLUTE, Armstrong, like new $150.
Electric child'sorgan $35. Call 689-
7070.

GIBSON ES 175 Guitar, bnly 2 months
old $800 value for $525. Call 687-
4876.

PEAVY Classic, four 10 in. speakers,
Under warrant. $300. Call 298-6701.

SIGMA Guitar and Fender, virbolux
reverb amplifier, in excellent con-
dition.. Call682-0389. ,

SET OF DRUMS - Good condition!
$200. Call 563-0054, after 5 p.m.

SUPER reverb Fender amplifler.
Fender Coronado.guitar. Call 563-
4016. .

SANSUI 5000 Stereo amplifier, and 2
Wharfedale Speakers, contains 15
in speaker, mid range & tweeter
Call 563-5354.

1 1411WAN TED TOBU Y II

GAS OR E.LECTR IC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP -5$ FOR-GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.-
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.-
Another Furniture Store, Mon.-

Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

[Jfl INSTRUCTION J _[ .

LADI ES & GENTLEMEN
ENROLL NOW

For future in bookkeeping and ac-
counting. Fantastic home study
course offered through Commer-"
cial Trade Institute. Advance In
present job or get new one..
Diploma and resume issued. Call
Jim 561-6235. VA approved.

THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a
new life with a vastly-Improved
.memory. Call 324-1755.

ti i{PETs"& SUPI'ES1[J

AKC REGISTERED - Male Collie, 2.
•yrs. ,old, all shots, wormed. $80.

Call 561-2343,, 327-0353. "

Great Dane, AKC registered, 17
mos old brindle male, $150. 563-
-4720.

AKC Collie puppies, 7 .wks. old. 2
males, 2 females. $55 each. Call-
563-4213.

AKC Registered,. Basset Hound pup-
pies. Females. 6 wks. old. $100.,

-

1502 Floyd Rd.

AKC Australian Terriers, females
$50, males $75. Call 561-6306.

BULL dog puppies, white males and
females. $50. 323-2231.

FEMALE - AKC adult St.. Bernard,
$75; one male AKC St. Bernard0
puppy,-3 mos. old, .$150. Call 563-

!104, after 5 p.m.
LHASA APSO, AKC registered,

champion bloodline, 3 males, $100
ea. Call 322-0823.

ONE Grown Registered,- Female
Doberman Pinscher $160, & 2 pups
$100 ea. Call 687-1329.

PERKY WI RE-HAl.RED TERRIERS
- Charge card or -divided pa
plan. PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-
4177.

POINTERS, sire: National shooting
dog champion whelped June 29th.
Stylish, shots, wormed, $100. Call
• nights 322-4887.

SHETLAND Sheep dogs. AKC. The.
pride of dog lovers everywhere.
Only 3 left. $95 each. 687-6117.

THOROUGHBRED Male Pekingese,-
18 Mo. old, need to sell to good.

home. $85. Call 298-3881.

SLIVESTOCK

M"OVING-MUST SELL
8 fighting game chickens. $35 for
all. 297-5759, 297-7063.

ONE Paint Gelding, 4 years oldI 1
pony with tack $300. Call 682-0637.

SALES Clerk wanted. Mature In-
dividual. Experienced with .uns,
ammunition and ammunition
reloading. Full time only. Ableto
be bonded. Call 298-7413 for ap-

-pointment.

5IHELP WANT.ED

TYPIST
Exciting Opportunity

Would you like Interesting work, a
friendly atmosphere, good salary,
paid vacations and modern
benefits? Then we may have the
job for you. Not only would you
have public-contact, but you would
also use your typing ability, use a
dictaphone, and transmit
messages to our computer which
services the world's largest com-
mercial on: line communication
network. Sound exciting? Contact
us today to learn all about it. No.
experience necessary.

Household Finance Corp.
3050 Macon Rd.

Columbus Square ShoppIng Center

Household is An Equal Opportunity
Employer and all minority and female
applicants will be considered on the

same basis as other applicants,

without regard to race, se, religion,
ages or national origin.,

120 TS&SUPPLIAC

AKC DOBERMANS
7 weeks old, Black & Tan, -Red,
shots and wormed, $125 males $100
females. Call 689-2932.

POINTER. pupples 6 weeks old,
father and mother both hunters,
thoroughbred, no papers, $35 each.
689-3719.

Artistic Pet Salon
2 Locations to better serve your
pet needs.
3818 2nd Ave. 324-6939
4018 Buena Vista Rd. 561-3512

"Professional Grooming"
"All. Breeds"

Artistic Pet Salon
2 Locations to better serve your
pet needs.
3818 2nd Ave. 324-6939
4018 Buena Vista Rd. 561-3512

"Professional Groomng".
"All Breeds"

AKC Westle-Male puppy, KIln-.
tilloch Rannochdune Famecheck
32 champion pedigree., $150.
Montgomery, (205) 272-3509.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles& Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

DOBERMAN Pinscher AKC
registered, all shots, ears and tail

.clipped. 8 months old, black and
rust. $175. Ready to train. Call 689-
0416.

I

Thin Sliced, ./$159
1 lb, Loaves......... 0/ 1

Giant Loaves..,/..
Bag Buns. (Namburger &
Hotdog) ... , ... f .

1 i:." '".fr '.C "I u' w' I A L * .' .

-DISCOUUIT STORES
4624 Worm Springs Rd.
453.6 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 lth Ave.
Hours: Mon.-Sot. 9am to 7pm.

I

I

I( 2 HELP WANTED W

$$$NEED
MORE MONEY???

Earn an average of s10 per hour
plus bonus and $350 In free gifts or
toys. with Playhouse Co. Inc. 563-
3430.

NEED someone to do
housekeeping, 3 days -a week. Call
689-8108 anytime.

$NEED MORE MONEY?
Earn an-average of $10 an hour
plus bonus with Playhouse Co. Inc.
Self -motivators. may qualify for..
$350 in free .gifts and .toys. No
collecting or .delivering,. Car and
phone necessary. Call-563-3430,or
563-3094.

E IFEMALE

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00,
or you. -may gIve for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Cenfer
408-7847

Columbus,, Georgia

J30 WA~NTEDW
WILL babysit In my home on Main.

Post. Have references. -..Call 689-
0592.

TRACTOR and equipment for sale.
$3100 or best offer for all. Ex-
cellent condition. 297-6226.

-.iAPARTMENTS ...

35I FURNISHEDJ
EXTRA extra nice, 5 room brick,

private, utilities furnished.
Rosehill Section. 298-4096, 298-6696.

NICELY completely furnished 1 and
2 bedroom apts., completely

-rem odeled, wall to wall carpet,
convenient to Ft. Benning, come
by 401 Melon St.1 -APATMENT ] l ---

THREE bedrooms, 8 ft. hall, back &,
side yard, Rosehill Churches &
School. 298-4096,. 298696.

NEAR Benning, 2 or 3 Bedroom
• Brick, frostiess refrigerator, self
cleaning oven, $125. 561-60)47..

TWO bedroom home, fenced, garage,
Key'-School area, 2316 Bond Ave.
$1 10 mo. Call 323-7068 ask tor Dmne.

L

HOUSE NFURNISHED

BENNING HILLS 3 bedroom house,
built in kitchen, dryer,&-window
air cond., near school, shopping
center, Ft. Benning. 689-4934.

BRICK, 3 bedrooms, fenced
backyard, Carport, 1 block from
Key School, $145 Mo..2313 Beatrice
Avenue. Call- 687-0260 after 4:30.

14 .MOBILE HOMESTO RENT .j -

A new two bedroom mobile home In
the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.
682-0147 anytime!

MOBILE, homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
uIre at Anthon Mobile Home
ark and Sales, 371 Victory Dr.

ONE BEDROOM Mobile home with
carpet, air and water. Just off
Highway 80, one milefrom Phenix
City. $85 per mo. 297-5222..

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. 706 35th
St. 322-4394.

[ I BU.SI NESS-
R-51.OPPORTUN IT! ESU-

! OPPORTUNITY OF A
LIFETIME! -

FULL .OR PART TIME - Couples
and individuals.for business -of
your own. Local Amway
Distributor assists you for splen--
did opportunity.*563-6886, between
5 and 6 P.M.

PEDDLER'S POUCH.-- Permanent
-F'lea .Market. Turn any item into
ready cashl 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.

RENTAL Space, low rent. No license.
Plenty. of parking. Plenty of
customers. The Market Place, 689-
0876.

141FOR_ L
BY OWNER

3 Bedrooms, 2 bath, -separate liv-
ing & dining rooms with large den
& many extras, pay $6500 equity &
assume 7% loan.. 323-8594...

BY OWNER
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, iarge

-built-in kitchen, den, 2 patios,
boathouse in back, fenced back
yard, situated on 2 lots. $39,000.
Call 297-2829, after 6:30 p.m. for In-
formation.

A - Large corner lot, fenced In back
yard, 3 bedroom, 11V2 bath, Den.
carpeted. Equity and assume
payments. $151. Call 563-2604.

.BY OWNER - Attractive 3-bedroom,
brick, 1/2 baths, Edgewood.
Finest carpet throughout, dis-
hwasher, convenient to
everything. Equity and assume
loan, or mid 20's. Call 563-7979.

BY owner, big, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
built-in kitchen, den, fireplace,
fenced yard,-Dimon Woods, equity
and assume 7 3/4% loan. 689-9828.

BY owner, 3 bedroom brick, carpet,
central air, carport, fence, Equity
assume $115 mo. 563-4438.

$450 DOWN. $140 agm. on recondition-
ed brick home with carpet, in
South Columbus. 322-0823.

FRESHLY painted, 2 bedlroom stucco
and block, living room, with dining
area, kitchen with eating area. In-
ooor laundry, large bath with
shower and lien closet, fenced

-yard with garden area. $900 equi-
ty and $99.50 mog. Call 561-6047.

MARION COUNTY -JUNIPER
AREA. New 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on 2 2 acre tract. 1500 sq. ft.
with carport, built in kitchen,
central air .& heat. FIreplace,
brick veneer. Septic tank & weil.
Unider $32,000 for information or
directions= call (912) 649-4962 or
649-4900.

4



HOMES!__ | FOR.SALE !J

BY OWNER.
STARMOUNT FOREST- 4531
Kennesaw Dr. Call-561-3506. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, separate living
room and dining room, carpeted
throughout,' carport, large fenced
back yard.

THREE bedroom, I bath home, utili-
ty roorm Out Crawford Rd., $3,000
equity & assume payments-S110
Mo. Call 297-9631 anytime.

• ':,Y: [ PROPERTY"

LEE-CHAMBERS COUNTY
.28.28 ACRES - South Chambers Coun-

ty 2 houses, a 3 bedroom brick
house with fireplace, and 5 room
frame house, plus spring fed-pond,
pony barn, etc. etc. $45,000. Phone-
205-756-7367, after 6 p..m. all day
weekend.

.. FOR SALE' _

1958 model Nashua 45x10, 1959 Rollo
45x10, best offer. Call 297-0919.

COACHMAN - 10 x 55 with add-on
room, air cond., partially fur-
nished, $2500. 912-887-2289.

PEACHTREE 65 X24 Double-wide
with Washer, dryer, central air, 2
full baths, excellent condition, buy
at'/2 price of origilna8 Cost. Call
687-2965.

TWO Bedroom 12x 60, 2 air cond., ful-
ly furnished, set up & ready to
move in $2750, will take car on
trade, will help finance. Call 297-
8183.

[T' ".BOATS'&L. J.LMA I NE -EQU IP-- 1h ;

ELECTRA 17 ft. boat, fiber glass.
$160. Call 324-2727.

14
1
/1 FT. Caravelle with 80 HP Mer-
cury & all ski equip.Tilt trailer.
$1500. 689-0441.'

RANGER I I bass boat, 75 h.p.
Johnson: (1975) & trolling motor,
drive-on trailer & all bass.
equipmientl $2500 firm. 563-6233,
561-6100.

RANGE bass boat 15 ft. 135 h.p. John-
I son, completely rigged, 689-6297.

TAKE Over payments --6 1975 VIP
Stern drive, 120-h.p. motor. 687-
7143 after 5 p.m.

SMOTORCYCLES.
MINBIKES

HONDA.1972 Mini 1lke, excellent
cond. $150. 687-8856.

SUZUKI TC - I100cc on oft bi ke,
$200. Call 32-0530 after '3 p.m.

HONDA 1972 CB 450,excellent con-
dition, has Sissy Bar and Crash
Bar, $700, Cali 297-5627.

KAWASAKI, 1975, 175 CC, street/trail
bike. Like new. $650. Call 561-8507.

1974 KA.WASAKI 250 Enduro, runs
good, 2 helmets, $495 call 687-2831
after 2 P.M.

KAWASAKI 250, 1974, beautiful con-
dition, 2 helmets, $495. Call 687-
2831.

MOTORCYCLE Repair and paint
work. FAST dependable service.
Free pick-up and delivery. 327-
1901. -

ONE Day Onlyl Like new 1976. Honda.
750. $1000. Call 563-3408, Saturday.

YAMAHA. 500 1974, with extras, Very
clean, $850. 1404) 884-9084.

YAMAHA'S: 1976 RD 400-C $900, 1973
650 5775, 1975 MX 400 $875. 3 rail
trailer $100. Call 323-3100.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

6891-4402

MOTOR YC LEISIISOTCAS1.K' 7Y~NE1~L ]j MINI BIK'ES I AUTo s FOR SALE] " '-F SA .:J SPORTSCRSI J uN
YAMAHA 1974.'Enduro, good con- JENSEN Healey Convertible, ex- ATTENTIO)NI WE PAY TOPditlon, 3,000 'miles. Call 323-2293. COUGAR XR7 MAR K II celient condition, low mileage, un- DOLLARS Junk Cars. We will pick

AUTO REPAIRS 1971, Extra Cleani $23501 Call 561- TOYOTA CORONA 1973 - Over Yellow with sport mirrors., uCallF5_71 PARTS 8254. head Cam, 6 cylinder, automatic, Yo-7036 after 8 PM. 1948-49-50 PACKARD Wanted as
TRANSPORT:Trailer, 14' with 9' low-mileage. Small equity & parts car. 689-4821,. after 10am.

ramp, double axles 'with electric assume ,payments or $21951 Call MG-TD 1953 Classic, black with redsCall5612.9 Aleather interior. Heater, radio,brakes, -421 mintcondition,$5400. Call 545-7233"
poerTCAMPERS976.hun.condition, PONTIAC - Lemans GT, 1974, air days, 563-1064. nights.

_AMPRS,.cond; power steerl.ng7, power"TRAILER make an offer after you, see. Call brakes, AMIFM stereo taedeckTR-7197S excellent condition with 6,-
CAMPER-17'-3 burner stove oven, ice 563-6132. 30,000 mlles,$3500.. Call 3-49 68-3 000 15.miles, am-fm stereoSW $480A.

box, sleeps 6, excellentcondition, after 10AM.. "_._...._Ca _____9-6315._"
51995. 56t-3684 after 6, weekdays SEACHARMER '72, 15 ft. boat, soand anytim e weekend. - .... SACHRE .2 5f.ba;and anyt'me weekend. V h.p. Johnson, Shorelander trailer. *U AUTOS WANTED

COLEMAN fold down camper. Sleeps. Al accessorIs. $1300. 327-3570
8. 1527 Lokey Dr. Call 327-2970. JAGUAR, XK-150S, 1959.-3,000 after-5:30 P.M.,. all day Sun. INDIVIDUAL wants to bu a used

VOLKSWAGEN,. restored, '63. miles, since restoration. Excellent. TOYOTA Corollh statlonwa~n 92 car, -Mustang or Maverlc or Vega O eCamper, steel.rbelted radials, A' condiilo, best offer. -Call 682-1370 aircond.ltow mites,, i ner or Malibu, from '65 to '75 models,
Classic runs good 5.1000. 327-6081, after 8 p.m. $1850. 323-9194, 855-3331. wil.corne to you &pay cash if ou
327-318. oFALCON,66, straight shift, AM/FM VEGA GT Hatchback 19734, , h a good , or 2,400,000

WINNEBAGO Brave '73, self- radio, 8trackstereo,$ 400.,Call 689- +speed, iow mileage, new motor.
contained, new refrigerator & new 4387. .Assume loan. 302 Vogel' Ave. Ft.top aircon.,..built-inCSbuilt-inc-sold to dateAM/FMRadio & stereo tape -,GRANADA.1976, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
player a Lke.new condition Call standard, Gas saver. Call 682-0389. VERY clean,,19 Volkswagen Beetle.

p y L e w o t . l1_3_0 .0 NeW res. Body.excellent. ...
323-,8558. HONDA 1975,' automatic, 2 door, 1. shape.687-369 Nw ytime .Boyxcl

WINNEBAGO 1972 Breve 20 ft. roof owner, 10,000 mIles, $2600. 561-9597 a
air, generator, other extras. 3 after 6 p.m. . VEGA Notchback 1973, 3 speedStransmission, radial tires,
1203 after 5:30 pm. -- 4AVE :3 cars, onemust go, 1975 Me go cTheivon 7-9

cury Monarch, Ghia .3895, i973 'B R A D Y
'T s B E Lincoln Mark IV $3495, 1971 *VEGA 1974 immaculate conditlon, a reason.1 & UCougar, XR7, $1995. Call 561-8254. good mileage, rebuilt' engine, MOTOr O A Y

automatic, air- cond, redi10,. steel MO RC MP NCHEVROLET Pickup 1954, good con- MAVERICK - 1974, V-8, air, power belted radlals, $2000 firm. 563,-1751.
dition, $350 or trade .for early steering and brakes, automatic;.
modelvehicle,. Call 297-0739. AM/FM, Good conditioni Call 323- VEGA Hatchback 1972 automatic,- '..910 4th AvenueDODGE Paneled Truck, Realg od 6180, after-4 P.M. with air, make offer., Must sell im- 323-0543 323-0518mebdlafely.,.Ca" 323-9107' at..6
condition. Will sell for $1200 or MAZDA 1_974 RX2-BIue,. air, mae. C after 6
trade for car of equal value. Call automatic console. $2900 firm. Call;-: "'-
689-3652. .689-5710after Sp DmD. . { " 'SPOR T . ,1 lODGE Poloro 4 door,

DODGE Van 1968, automatic, high MUSTANG 1967, 390 engine, black U i CA TJ utomatic,air..........
roof, camper equipped. Excellent -diamond tuck interior, duel lit!"ne _a_.- 2W2....el-197--- _ uOatic o rir . $604in
condition. $1200. 689-8692. " Holley, Hurst Super shifter B5MW -- 2002 del- 1975..MUST 10 FIRS Maveric i n-

S7 Hooker Headers, $1195. Call .56 SACRI ICE I Silver metallic AM-SolesPp Open tillELCAMINOF1975, excellent cond.,M7,- . nFMcassette player. Retail value der, outomatic, oir. $945 hss daVs 10.m .9758. .9 Rb all al000,mi. $399.. 561. M5900My price $5200. CalAt 0 FIRS Galaxie 500 4 O-rv-dOPEL Manta Luxus 1974, good con- Ramsay, 563-0092. 11 A.M.,to9 70JFORDm. Mort. 5hrFORD 66, new engine. Short wide' ditlon, no air conditioner or radio,. P.M..t door, automnatic, air .. 145 il 9 P. . tbox. $600 firm. 563-7058. $2500. Call 561-7505.
FORD - 1964 Econollne Van, $600. OLDSMOrBILE 1966, 2 -door, 68 NOWA8cylinder, auto-

Call 561-4067, anytimel automatic, air, full power,, looks atnc, bucket seats $ CA .L
FORD.pickup,,:1952, partially rebuilt, and runs great, $495. CallF687-3655. - -- - . . mati¢,

Needs valve-lob. $175. Call. 298- ..ONEOWNER - Plymouth Wagon, M- l
6818. 1969,, 9 passenger, new tires,' S M ER S L

GMCi16 fiat"bed truck, V4engine, rebuilt engine,enew front end.,fully Idoo,. omrtic, air.....+100 4th A eN3;
$300. Good condition. Located Bull equipped. Call 689-6007.
Cr Texaco V ory Dr OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 1970, ex- Eleric starter, four"

GMC1967-, Wide Bed, automatictran- celtent'running condition. Callt327 so engine six speed
smission, $575. Call 324-4077. 5881... r0 engme, sixspeed

INTERNATIONAL Truck, 1962,V2 OLDS 1969 Delta.88, power steering transmission.
ton, V-4 automatic, $450. CALL. $50, good condition, air, 297-2163. AL

_______________________ PONTIAC Lemans 1969,.V-8 clean In
INTERNATIONAL Pickup 1965, good very'good condition, $495. 687-6177 $1

condition. $425., Call 563-6277. between 3-7 PM. ,W 1.
INT ERNATIONAL Scout-61. Goodfor PONTIAC - Bonneville, 1971, '4-door, $37 _ ' M He

hunting. $450or best offer. 297-3766 clean, one owner car! A-i Con- J U M M ,nTP
after 6. AnytIme weekends. " dtloni Call 563-5500 or 689-2437. - idudes: sales tax, title li-"

TAK'EOverPayments-19 7
6Fordl PONTIACGTO 1970,' completely cense, i nsurance and i tpec- II

V-8, F-150, fully automatic with 11 rebuilt, excellent condition. $1695. tion sticker., - •
ft. Open Road-camper, fully self Call i327-4120. Mny others to choose from ...- *
contained. 687-7143 after 5:30 p.m. PLYMOUTH '67, slant 6, automatic Call foro free credit check,

VOLKSWAGEN bus, A-FM tape- transmission, power steering, ex-I B .-rate -fina.cin
deck, Air, 26,000 miles, $3650. Ex- cetlent mechanical cond., brandr n
cellent condition. Call 297-6462.. new tires, needs body work. $200. u pto 36. months.

______ - Call 687-4858.. {UTOS FORSL LYOUHIuser 19nONu- .I - f
6 speed, Chrome mags on back. Call HONDA OF

AMERICAN Rambler Rebel, 1970 4 3491 after 5p.M.door air and power, $550. Buick PINTO.'76 Runabout, AM-FM radio,Skylark 1971, 4-door, air and factory air, power steering, disk 3420 Bueno Vista Rd.
power, $1000. 298-3046. brakes, warranty. $3000. Call 297- 687-6331 .

BUICK :OPEL STATION WAGON
Call 563-9971.

CUTLASS. Salon 1976, power steering,TH HO ES DAL ARUDR ine ul rair cond., console shift, landauL w - e a rSroot fatria wel, :3
AFM stereo, dual sport

mirrors, further information day+
322-1464 night 687-8220.

C VLES 193-5'umtrCwth air, AM/FM, 8 track, blue i N- e d G ES
feWith vinyl top.. $2695. Call 959-34183,S P1726..p ~ . A D Lu pi mRd. :: _ 68 -1 6 I% Jo- L a s

CLASSI'C 1955 Chevrolet, 2 door, new FINACDASLO AS$0 .

CUTLASS Suprem~e 73
. 

AM
+
FM

,  
autoaticpowe steering & automatic, power steering & JlJ

silver, with burgundy vinyl t9P. brks, factory air, light brakes, factory air, red with+
Mu~t el!:.$280. Cal green92.with dark green vinyl black vinly top,C OUGAR - 1971. 1 owner, air, power, coslAMF,8tac.tro yreas$195 NOW m E

mags, $2,095.' 563-5504. Was $399.5. NOW$.......... 95 $1595 ........$15i
CUTLASS Supreme 1974, excellent 13 GRAND PIIx S V-8, 71COUGAR XR 7V-8ocondition, $3800. 561-1847.RX

CAPRI- 1972, 2000, one owner' $1400. power. steering & brakes, fa- .matic,. power steering &
VrGdoii'a34 tory air, power windows, tilt brakes, AM-FM stereo, aiVery-.Good Condition! Catl 324- w tleo ai

5231, anytme. wheel, cruise control, bur- cond.,
CHEVELLE 1971 Malibu, SS 454, 4 gundy with black vinyl top, Was $2295.

speed. Call 687-4443.Wni69,N .....$35,-O - AH
DODGE Charger - 1969, clean! New o 36 NOW-$33g,2 .4 NWa---95

widetires.$900 firmCall327290. 71 DODGE Pickup. V-8ee - 1 MUTANG Mach
1527 Lokey Dr. fomatic, radio, heater,p Cleveland,'headers,

.DODGE Charger SE 1973, 1 owner, . steering, with Camper Shell raised lettered tires, char- Th Honda vic doesn't
fully equipped. Perfect condition, 'Tw $2495, NOW-.1c5 -treuse
959-3420. Vwis $2495,SNOW ........ s.ca219e

ECONOLINE Van, 1964, good shape,: 754 R AWTORINO- o $2495............NOW-..need.speci.al. d
$800. 561-1251, after 5 PWM.1oni....NCo..e V

FORMULA Firebird 1976, silver, ful- milesUconovertible, M
ty loaded, best reasonable offer

.  
beautifully 8, .automatic, power steering

equipped----------$3695 & brakes, factory air, gold72 T-BRD automatic, -end1............ the worldiscom ng to.
power steering & brakes, air 70 hi w rlIDomn
conditioned, power windows V0,BARRACUA v-80auto-..

Military Families Have & Wats .. medium bluewith matic, red, power,: yellow
Specal roblms Civic is a Honda trademark.

LAtowe-Mitchell Our i t$1395 Ul 976 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Staff Has Over 260 "-SUPER" TRAJE-IN SPECS. S

1,4 ear OfActie Mli- 64 PONTIA0Cy 9 TM att!tory Service. We straigTI Cy,. 44ewh e worl
Understand Your straight shift, runs good $350 2'-0L$1095 sing t

'Problems, So Let Us 668 INTERNATIONAL Car-. 66 GRAND: PRIX-........a$595.
Help You Buy, Rent or ryall 4 wheel drive-...H$1195
Sell Your Home. call

JOHN CANTRELLoor ,CUZ. '1 KEN TNOMAS HONDA
r ": I1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

1 S I J89-1 -M767M (K-MRT SHOPPING amum)
1~
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ERCHANDISE

Check These New, LOWERFall Prices Now I at Service Merchandise!

Unisonic 8-Digit

Calculator with

(: Regular $11.94
SAVE 16%!

Featur s: floating decimal,,_automatic constant; s. rt key,
percent key with markup and disct. capability, 8-digit capacity
wilt rge, easy-to-read display, angled window for addedvisi ty. Carryig case, battery included. 711-EUA.

AC Adaptor for above 474 620A-EUA.

Regular $179.83! 86:.
Mica TypeStyle. UA7G5RY

esTypeStyle,. UA7U-RY

T" elctric ptle. Left, rigt magc marin li space
selector and finder, line mete, removable cylinder..Electric

carriagereturn with rpeat spes-up tab dear, auto. power reset,
2-wa dot, repeal forward space, touch, impression control, tabam .Spae

.Model L812--RCN-298

A little biger than band-held type, y psses features of
conventionaldesk-topcalculators. -git memory function solvesa
multitude of calculations. Percentage Wd "add-on and discount",,
ke for otianing any desired p erntage,al alo... tto b.aedor substracted from orig~al lue in one slimple operation.,
ACi54pitor for abeve-ADi-RUN------------------......

Novus 8-Digit
Professional

Mathematician

4510.RNV 1
Pkrfon~~n itlctd p .rblems-
trgt Ic: Sin X, o X, Tan X, arc
sin X, arc cos X, and arc. tan X.
£ah :Log lox, IN X and E .
Peftnsall arithmetic problems. Mem-
cry redall-store plus square. Qiange sign.
-attery-aver display automatically shuts
off X sec. after last calculation without
affecting register contents.
AC Adaptor,, DC90-RNV ........... 13.

SAVE TIRU "i 4

19%. 9
Regular $8.67

Texas Instruments
8-Digit Calculator

Automatic constant on all 5
functions. 1200-RTX. .m

As above with mem-
ory, 1,6-11TX ...

.
.. e4 mon

9-Vot Duracell Bat-. 37tery, MN 1mO4a-MLI .13

Termination Datefor TRU-SPECIALS September 15, 1976!

3201 MACON RD.
BC CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

Phone (404) 563-7070

MON. thru SAT. SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.10 A M .TO 9 P.M - ,
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nn. al US. picncsl
For an afternoon of famiI. :... ' ... : it's VictOry Pond tomo

!- :, : : from inoon to 6 pmo. See....... ---. .-----.. ..
... .....- f...

-N thee!
The-Army- in* Action" is the technical excelence, select

theme:for tomorrow's annual pic- material, showmanshij
:,....:nic -sponsored: ::by the. Columbus- audience appeal.

Phenix City-Ft.. Benning chapter Po.d music, demonstr
-of the Association of the U.S. kiddy rides displays.
Ar y (AUSA.at. Victor .Pond. carnival-type midway are S

Highlightingthe:1976 AUSA pic- the other attractions to be
Snicwillbethree ' . new attractionS, .at thisyear's event. Festivit

ld ingtwo.provided by.the star, t atnoon and co
36thEngr. iGpo. -The"engineershave throughout the afternoon.tc
.onstructed a 211-foot t ligt tac, The-picnic menu will c
ticaraft: :(bridge) -across Victory w:ide varietyof food, rangin
Pon..... d i.:.to !make-:both sides accessi- barbecue to hotdogS and

eto rides, ent ertainment and burgerS. There willalso be
gaes.The 1ig -Weight .-structure, beans, cole slaw, potato sal

asmled co~cmpletely by,.-hand, is club salad.-Beer, soft drinl
cpableofsupporting up- t o. 38,000, coffee will be.availableas

Anothernew feature this year.is. Displays will include a1
'~boa tsridesT.The.engineers will self-propelled gun,.tanks, ar

provide two,27-foot boats to personnel carriers, Hus
transportt b d ,."G-.am."a:-, Go0batsi-, pa r ac

stfoacros the pond. , maintenane, marksmai
AOther-'Adeddt traction t the medica equipment, Inf

l4 ~.iicc wil rea Battothe Bad, epn n
: Ban ctea pnm on. a 'spcia muications eqUipment.

:"."dan c ) "flbot:i' d]h:tof V ictoryi:i.! : :...:Rides: for: ifl::youngsters i. w]
n;iP :d. ::;F irst t: :pla'e::: ,winners:. will.:); d... udei. fOur' :pOnies, : a:: fire .:e

poc... :ket $20 0in cash,-second place .... -Gamma Goats, Hustlers and5GM (Ret) Frank Norbury directs his canopy during his descent at winners, $150 and third place ,rides. They will also relast year's AUSA Picnic. He will attempt another dead-center Ian finishers Will take home $50. helium-filled balloons.
ding during this year's demonstration by the Ft. Benning Sport
Parachute Club at Victory Pond tomorrow;.. Each .band will be judged on -.See A USA picnic page

How to get there I L indsey -".

Signs and arrows have been placed Creek
on all maior routes leading to the Bypass N To ColAnnual AUSA'picnic site at Victory 

VitPond, and Military Police will bedirecting traffic. at all key intersec- Porn
tions. If you're coming from Main MAH ,
Post, take First Division Road past M l
the Mall turn-off and Kelly Hill to
Eight Division Road. Take a right on -"

Cusseta Road, then left on Babbitt
Road and under Victory Drive to the
parking area., If you're coming fromCuss
Columbus, follow Victory Drive.
(Hwy 27).under the first overpass, Eight Road
take the next right to Eight Division ision
Road and then left on Cusseta. From
there take a left on Babbitt Road to Division
the parking area. Busses will Road,'
transport you and your family to the
picnic site from there. For the on-
post shuttle bus schedule see page 2.

PUMished each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, G-., 0 private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher aniwriters herein are their own and ore not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this pubiication does no
conte endorsement by the Depcatment of the Army of the products or servies advertised.
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* iontnicesatomparg

Starting at noon will be demonstrations of
Rangers in action, followed by sky diving
and a scout dogs show. Throughout the
afternoon, the midway will .be featuring
such games as a shooting gallery,
horseshoes, dart'board, ball toss, coin toss
with big-and small prizes going to the
winners of the game of skill.

Muscial entertainment will be provided by
the 283rd Band and the 197th Infantry

Chorus. Also for the younger set, two
soldier-disc jockeys, known as 'BJ the DJ'
and 'the Preacherman,' will be spinning a
variety of music including hard rock, jazz,
soul and country and Western, inside the
lodge for dancing and listening,

Two shuttle buses will be available to
transport guests from Main Post, Martin
Army Hospital,_ Kelley Hill and Harmony
Church areas to Victory Lodge. The buses

will begin service at 10:30 am and provide
continuous round trip transportation until
the final guest has departed the-picnic area.

Tickets for the pinic, $3 for adults and
$1.50 for children two to 10 years of age -

are on sale at the Columbus and Phenix City
Chambers of Commerce, local banks, the
post Public -Affairs Office and from unit
sergeants majors. They may also be
purchased at the entrance to the picnic.

- icnic schedule of events-
Noon-i pmo.

1-6 pm

1-6 pm.

1-6 pm

1:30-4:30 pm
1: 45-2:15 pm
2:15-2:45
2:45-3 pm
3-3:30 pm
3:30-4:15 pm
4:15-4: 30.
4:30-4:55 pm
4:45,5 pm
5:30-5:45 pm

Opening ceremonies, Ranger and. Spo rt
ParachuteClub. Demonstrations"_." " '
Music and dancing 9
DisC lockey performances (inside -Victory
Lodge)
Activities:ides, gamesand dunking girl
Food lines open. -

Infantry ChoruS"• performs.'"
283rd Army Band performs
:Door .Prize drawings.held
Military DogShow
"Rangers in Action" I'.-demonstration
Door Prize drawings-held
Infantry: Chorus performs.,
Military:Dog Show

Military Dog Show

Shuttle buses. availabie
Two shuttle buses will be

available-to transport guests from
Main Post, Martin Army Hospital,
Kelley Hill and Harmony Church
areas to Victory Lodge, site of the
1976 AUSA picnic tomorrow.

One bus will depart from Bldg,
4, proceed to Martin Army
Hospital, and on to Kelley Hill
enroute to the picnic- area. The
other vehicle will stop at all pick-
up points in Harmony Church and
proceed directly to the Victory
Tndoie rea.

The buses will begin service at
10:30 am and provide continuous
round'trip transportaton until the
final guest has departed the picnic
area.

In addition, six buses will shut-
tle guests to and from the parking
area near Victory Lodge directly
to the picnic site.

A special parking area for han-

dicapped :persons will be available
near the entrance .-to the picnic
site.
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SLICED WE GARRYU U O OI OF SWIFT WESTERE EEF

YANIEvLD I & 2ONLYn.:c'V.,, u,,,ewose),weo 1
R U Anot deo in commercial or yield 4. & 5. (very fat)beef. We ur Kondi-'O tionaflV guororOt ean of our meats. We- do. not bodit and switch!

• 7 ' ! lb.
. average wt. 70 - 75 tbs.

DA 1b. - This includes cutting'anid prc
ovt aqe wt. 45 to 50 tbs. lig sausage w,4i de of Beef

'.,

U il
'Ou. at,Do n o*w wh

emly

Vft TV rMFMi eeL ?

FIND OUT,
AT AN

OPEN MEETINGV-ALL FT. OWNNING RESIDENTS INVITED

nnI4

WHEN
Wednesday, Sept. 22nd

6.-30D.M_
WHEREOW.C. Lounge

(Thrift, Shop Complex)
Ft. Benning

NO OBLIGATION
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 3224487

-WEIGHT WATC H EREa
L MIGHT WATCHERS AND6 ARE G]:E RK. ' /.T01 AVE KS OF WU-IGHT WAICHERS INTERNATIONAL INC GREAT NECK N V ¢WU 'A C k * P.S ITEANA7 ()SAL" ;974 .
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ecauseAwe're a catalog showroom and " No matter who's coming to dinner, .Wrist watchers!
_ . . ..a aalg hwro ad

ne . set your table with 45 piece dinner Hamilton, Gruen, Benrus, Elgin,•notjust a store, we can offer you a world sets of Ironstone, stoneware or. fine Waltham, Heibros, Clinton, Westclox
of values that other places can't.-china. Crystal stemware, decanter/ and Dunhaven make

We can offer you the convenience of shopping wine sets, stoneware mugs and fashion watches for .": ylases gaffordably ce h ior her, for anyin our showroom, or preshopping our catalog • I any al occasion. And.for
at home, at your convenience.le. . 0less. ~ ~ ~ ~ utfit orofie

We can offer you just about the lags 
INi Rqc_ v

product selection in any givendepartment. ..RoCwll UnAnd we can offer you more than incred- " '"" Instruments..Type
ible savings, in every single department, every iter by Royal and
single day. (Not just sometime-savings on -f"a Smith Corona.
occasional savings-day sales.) St

In fa&, we don't know of another place In any number of pthat can offer you quite as much as your Serviceglowinglengths and
Merchandise Catalog Showrooms. More styles. Plain chains, ' lsaSv
departments, more products, more name brands, ndhstar chains, Butterfly
more savings. More of what you want, at the .harms, pndants,price you want. . earrings, 'watches.• - bracelets and " '

So why go to just a store, when a catalog Of course, goldshowroom gives you so much more? rs. ocou rongold
-never go wrong Yua .

#.' ,. " - : . at service W"
,.... , . ... % savings.

Clocks,0clocks, "-OWNS&'
clocks.
Kitchen clocks,

decorator
c lo c k s , c lo c k , . .
ensembles, . LiEarly Amnero L\ Listent to
can wall clocks, "h•ui
grandfather I 0t Stereos, receivers,

Sclocks, mantel. ' speakers, tape decks, cassette players and recorderscloks, elegan 
Components to fit your needs ow ntertainment centersheirloom chime to fit your components. Build the unit you've been

clocks, cuckoo, ._..1i, , wanting a piece at a time or at service sasings, buy
novelty and yes, even alarm ~~r it all now!
clocks. A lot m ore clocks... tal o .

for aot less. At ymuraservice....

.By.Hoover,.Eureka, Sunbeam, Bissel,

Gemiitad ReinaUprihts

Duncan, Hines Regal Wr Diamons, ..
West Bend, Wear-Ever, Ekco, monds, diamonds.,
Revere Ware Copper CladServicewithAssmile.w Trubrite rings, pendants,a
cookware~and s sts and Sheridanv Poole, Web, bracelets and earringsslots(if Corning Ware. Rosemark, Oneida fra itO ove• But
For bake and serve,Ss no onte has to knowt

) Trucks and dolls

heat and eat and easy cook F ame sterling silver flatware, crystalp it cost you less.
andpclean, look to your ewtere and stainless, too. Service forlless,
serviceat. And look forormore,au 0

drdsunted i e o
prices for unblealesvndicers Gemigi andmoe.IfitsaafaouiJhts,

n Kitchenapiaa ndaoisterdandghtw
Tcansersyotert ervice.Wehavkwetfrrles

brolesToysa ovescymra,..tado'cc.soie

Monarch, irway and Gruksiondowillsf
best fro the best. 5," huntingan archeryrinfnt,' :;.:

fishing,,camping ingesetsjtravelaccessoriesand

Son,rCPnaes onicnmslk iola

Smile! adwardrobes. All attaoor especn-ally low
-dcesandShr.IFrom'sd2dso1f1fn-basaea.Catlog

br andhamemtenslto voieen /
macicayoucrdpn pogec. etc., fIiU 1"FE.

t.o u ld os v ic t 's le ss . etc.hSp o rt g ea r1o es.

I fromGthegbestmnamesei

Kitchen wizardry, Polartheindy and youa ntn i- ," ";i 
' °

"it
pricesroserb kes , /'- . t her ... , pokt, - i '. ' . 4,

crcrptackets, rdde, ": an accessore . An'fr h

baconhemogrndeDunlop, Garcia, Bancro ,ft " . .2-
brn iceapin.. .. "'. an Pen Plus tn is co Hes nyd li mi!..

it cn sae yo tim, tr you sericewarm- sis. Yo'l loet e se e iifrles
- t hoticstyoons, . yo "I lov the. prices.omwhre

.ew. " OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10-9 SUNDAYI-6 32 1Maconoad-CrosCountryPag3
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Photo by C. B. Hoover

With ,grim determination SP4 John King of
Co B, 1/58 Inf (Mech) scans his area of
responsibility to acquire targetsfor his Fir-
ing Port Weapon (FPW) during testing of
the new Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehi-
cle (MICV).

SP4 Donnie Ratliff of Co B, 1/58 Inf (Mech),
scouts the battle area for targets to engage
with the 20mm cannon, the main armament

SThe Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. PageI Coporation
as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the militory and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Go.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
ojinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of
td e publisher and are not to be consideredthose of the Department
a. the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made avalable
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
color, sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A

L-confirmed violation or rejection of ths policy of equa opportuniy

By JOE DUGGAN
The MICV' is here and the "Patriots" of

the 1/58th Inf (Mech), 197th Inf Bde, will
have the first crack at the Mechanized In-
fantry Combat Vehicle in, functional field
testing during Operational Test II (OT II),
beginning October 1st.

Sharpening their skills since June, the
tests will be the final step for the 1/58th.

Preparing for the test in-several different
ways the men of the 1/58th are using a com-
plete wooden mock-up of the MICV (in addi-
tion to the actual MICV), A product-
improved Ml 113AI Armored Personnel
Carrier (APC) the MICV is equipped with
firing port weapons and a turret trainer
complete with 20 mm cannon and coaxially
mounted 7.62 mm machine gun.

Teams from the Maintenance, Tactics and
Weapons departments of the U.S. Army In-
fantry School have been instructing the

of the Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle
(MICV) being tested by the "Patroit" Bat-
talion.-

by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from
that source.

News matter for publication shaoud be submitted through the
information Section, USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may-be produced only in military and civilian
employee publication of the Armed Forces. AFNC and ANF mats-
rial may be reproduced only if credit is given

Liaison between the .publisher and the 'commanding General,

USAIC, is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through

Command Information Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-

2791.

"Patriots". in all aspects of the new-vehicle,
including maintenance of all systems, com-
mand and. control procedures, moun-
ting/dismounting techniques, storage
procedures and new tactics designed to ex-
ploit the full capabilities of the vehicle.

MAJ Edwin Garrison, currently
Operations Officer of the 1/58th and
formerly of the MICV Special Study Group,
was quick to point out that the test will re-
main objective. "'The purpose of OT II is to
provide data on the operational effec-
tiveness of the MICV to the Army Systems
.Acquisition Review Council (ASARC). The
Army will use this data as a substantial part
of the information It will need to make a
decision concerning low rate initial produc-
tion of the MICV. There is no room in the
test for pre-conceived notions about the
vehicle."

The first actual vehicle arrived in the bat-
talion on August 20th, with another four due
in before October 5th. Squads from Co B,
1/58 (Mech) have already completed a
Mechanized Infantry Squad Proficiency
Course (MISPC) using the new vehicle and
normal support weapons organic to. the bat-
talion.

Generally, OT II will ask and answer
three basic questions: first, can the MICV
keep up With the Main Battle Tank (MBT)
on the battlefield? Second, how much better
(mobility and effectiveness) is the MICV
than the M1I13A1 Armored Personnel
Carrier? And third, can the weapons'platoon
(Mounted in the M1 13A1 TOW. Carrier and
M125 Mortar Carrier) effectively support
the MICV-mounted, mechanized infantry
battalion of the future?

According to "Patriot" Battalion Com-
mander LTC T. Haines Hill, by February the
1/58 (Mech) will have determined some of
theanswers-to these questions and many
more. Whatever improvements have tobe
made, the Army is continuing to perfect the
best combat vehicle, anywhere, to carry the
finest Infantrymen in the world into combat

--and back..

For information concerning adVertising or any'
netter of a business nature pertaining to the Bay-
:met, please contact:

Bob Turner, Manager.
Mike Behar, Assistant Mgr. " "
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder NewsPaper sales,
W. B. Bradhury mnd Military Media Inc.
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VA questionsand- answers
Q- Due to aWorld

War II service - con-
nected disability I have
been receiving compen-
sation rated at 50 per
cent since 1946, can this
rating be reduced?

A - Generally a con-
tinuous rating for 20
years or more cannot be
reduced.

Q- Are there any ad-
ditional benefits for
veterans who are rated
as being 100 per cent
disabled by the Veterans
Administration, and in
need of assistance of
another person?

A - Yes. Veterans so
severely disabled as to
require the regular aid
and attendance of
another person may be
entitled to additional
payment of $133 per
month if receiving VA
pmnsion and $159 per
month if receiving com-
pensation. Veterans
receiving compensation
for 100 per cent rating
due to unemployability
are not eligible for aid
and attendance benefits.-

Q -I am a veteran
going to school under
the GI Bill. My son is
also a veteran receiving
benefits under the GI
Bill and living at home.
Can I claim him as a
dependent and receive
an increased amount
since he is under 23?

A - Yes. The
dependent's own service
does not constitute a bar
to payment to veterans
of increased educational
assistance payments.

Q - Is it true that I
may persOnally review
my claims folder? If so,
what is the authority
and how do I make the
arrangements for a
review?

A -- Public Law 93-

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND-

CHURCH OF GHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

579 (Privacy Act of pertaining to an ndi- Q--I am the wife
1974) requires that vidual to that person of a retired Serviceman
governnent agencies upon request. Contact who completed 30 years
make available any the nearest VA office for active service. Am I en-
records-they may have complete information, titled to Civilian Health

and Medical Programs
of the VA (CHAMPVA)?

A - No. Your
husband's retirement

benefits entitles you to
Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services
(CHAMPUS).

WASI NOW
12x9 BROWN TONES'.RUBBER BACK NYLON (SLT IRREG).):;
12x BLUE TONES 100% NYLON SHAG
12x'6, MULTICOLOR RUBBER BACK NYLON SHAG
12x10 RED IN-DOOR - OUT-DOOR 'CARPET -
12x9 AUTUMN TONES, PRACTICAL NYLON SHAG
12x9, MULTI-COLOR STRIPED 100% NYLON SHAG
12xlO BURGUNDY RED DURABLE NYLON PLUSH
1O1 CHOCOLATE BROWN SHAG 100% NYLON
11X12 AQUA BLUE TWEED DENSE NYLON SHAG (IRREG.)
12x12 PASTEL PINK TWEED NYLON SHAG
12x0 BEIGE & BROWN EXTRA DENSE NYLON PLUSH
11x13 GOLD & BROWN PRINTED NYLON PLUSH (SLT IRREG.)
11 xl 3 BRONZE GOLD NYLON LEVEL LOOP-COMMERCIAL
lixll SPANISH ORANGE VELVET NYLON PLUSH
12x14 BLUE TWEED ARTIFICIAL TURF CARPET.
12x12 AUTUM TONES DENSE 100% NYLON SHAG'
12x14 PRINTED GAMES RUBBER BACK.NYLON 1
1.2x12 BROWN & ORANGE TWEED NYLON PLUSH
lOxl6 ORANGE TONES THICK NYLON SHAG
12x16 GREEN-BEIGE HEAVY DUTY LEVEL LOOP PILE I
1 1x14 BROWN BLACK BEIGE PRINTED NYLON PLUSH
1218 AZTEC GOLD SHORT 100% NYLON SHAG 1
11xl 5 RED.TWEED LEVEL LOOP NYLON
12xl 7AUTUM TONES SHORT 100% NYLON SHAG 1
12x15 LAVENDER DENSE NYLON PLUSH"1
12x16'10" SPRING GREEN NYLON TWEED SHAG . 1
12x21 GOLD TWEED ATTRACTIVE NYLON SHAG.1

49.00 19.00

49.00 19.00
39.00 19.00
49.00 19.00
49.00 29.00

39.0
39.00

39.00
39.00
49.00
49.00

49.0049.00

59.00
59.00
59.00
79.00
59.00
69.0

79.00

139.0

FoRt AicWVj'Ajqf

2009 TORCH Hl ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAO
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59.00
79.00
69.00
69.00
59.00
19.00
69.00
69.00
69.00
99.00

109.00
79.00

109.00
09.00
89.00

139.00
89.00

13.00.
29.00
34.00
59.00 1
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F, OU atio n .S'tel) Eo p-
The-enlisted Personnel Management

System rests'on four cornerstones: training,
evaluation, classification and promotion.
Sgt. Maj. Don Weber, a member of the
EPMS task Force located at MILPERCEN,
describes the system as a way for a soldier
to move from-the bottom to the top.

But-the key to thetOp is performance.

As SGM Weber explains it, commands
will have the :authority to'select soldiers for
the first two levels of training primary
and basic NCOES.

"Evaluation of soldier for the advanced
level of training will-be decided by DA selec-
tion boards which function in the same way
as- centralized promotion boards. A soldier
may be recommended by his or her com-
mand for the advanced and senior NCOES
courses," Weber saya. .

He goes on to: say that soldiers eligible for

the Sergeants Major Academy will be
reviewed and selected by DA boards. Total
mariner of performance again will be the
detering factor for selection.

Weber repeats a statement made earlier
in the interview, "the Army has an obliga-
tion to help the professional'soldier get from
the bottom to the top, and the Army will
help the soldier get there by preparing-him
or her for the next higher grade through

training, either formal or through on-the-job
experience (OJE).

The sergeant major shifts his body in the
straight-back chair and begins a detailed ex-
planation of the second cornerstone: evalua-
tion.

"You'll recall I said earlier that under the
old system we trained a soldier and then
awarded an MOS based on that training,"
Weber begins.

"The old system could not identify
whether one soldier was better than
another. Professionalism and mediocrity
were lumped into the same box.

"The system was like a compass that
pointed to the ground instead of north. It
told the soldier where he was-not where
he was capable of going," Weber says.

Editor's Note: This article,- is
the third in a series designed to
explain what EPMS is all about
and what it is doing for the
professional soldier.

The problem, as he explains it, is like
suiting up 15 guys for a basketball game. All
15 can play play ball but only five can be on
the first team.

Through the EPMS evaluation phase, the
starters will be identified from the bench-
warmers.

The evaluation process is called Skill
Qualification Test, SQT for short.

1"SQT replaces the old MOS test," Weber
continues. "The concept divides SQT into
three parts: written, hands-on and the com-
mander's certification.

All parts of the evaluation are perfor-
mance oriented- a written portion measur-
ing skills,-a soldier should have at his current
skill level and those skills-he or she should
have to qualify for promotion in that MOS
to the next higher grade.

Weber explains a 'hands-on' evaluation
may be provided so .....the soldier can
demonstrate by performance his knowledge
and skill. This evaluation is in, addi-
tion to the written test.

"Hands-on evaluation allows the soldier
to demonstrate in close to actual perfor-
mance conditions that he or she can do the
job," Weber says, emphasizing the impor-
tance of performance.

As Weber explains it, the 'hands-on'part
is sort of like the mechanic who has little in.
terest in the chemistry aspects of engine. He
just knows how to repair them correctly so
the engines run like new.

A grin spreads across Weber's face ashe
leans forward to reemPhasiZe an earlier
point: "it's performance that counts."

"SQT will sharpen the difference between
the soldier with book-learning and the
soldier who truly knows what has to be
done tO accomplish the mission," Weber
continues.

The third part of the evaluation may be

Page.6

the commander's certification. There will be
some tasks which cannot be measured on.
the spot, for example, bulldozer or grader
operator. In these cases the commander-
would have to certify whether or not the
soldier can do the job.

Once the soldier completes SQT, the test
is scored. A high-pass means he or she has
qualified for the skill level of the next higher
grade. A minimum pass verifies the skill
level of his or her present level. A score
below minimum pass indicates nonqualifica-
tion in the skill level of the present grade.

Weber emphasizes the SQT will be
scored in absolute terms.

"There's no curve," he says. "The soldier
will have a straight line chance to prove
how good he or .she really is."

The sergeant major explains the applica-
tion of the SQT score to the soldier's promo-

tion potential.

The soldier faking the SQT is.not being
tested solely to verify his or her current pay
grade and skill level.

"SQT measures also the soldier's potential
to perform at the next higher grade," Weber
emphasizes. "The Army is looking for
professionalism and the opportunity to ad-
vance it."

As Weber explains it, SQT is like a
college final. The sophmore taking the exam
doesn't take the test to find out if he is
qualified- to be a sophmore; he wants to
know if he can move to upperclassman
status.

"Those who fail SQT will take% the test
again the following year," Weber notes, ad-,
ding that those soldiers who have passed the
test but believe they can improve their score
by taking it again may volunteer to do so.

"Once EPMS is fully implemented, the
Enlisted Evaluation Report (EER) and the
Senior Enlisted Evaluation Report (SEER)
will no longer need to solict indications of a
soldier's skill. The report 'need only ask
about the soldier's. attitude and conduct in
performing his or her job," Weber says.
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IPla~o on Serg 'eant enjoys,. colt, on o, iae
By BILL WALTON

One man's mistake is another man's
pleasure. This is particularly:true if you are
involved in • collecting. coins. with errors
stamped on.them, -as is SSG Stephen-Hunt
690th Med Co (Amb), 34th Med Bn

SSG Hunt, a platoon sergeant in-the 690th
in charge of 20 .troops and 1.2. ambulances
has been a numismatist (coin collector) ever
since he was a newsboy-some 15 years ago.
He is amember of the. national organization,
Best in Errors (BIE) Guild which is devoted-
to collecting .coins with mint mistakes
stamped on.them.- The errors are sometimes
quite difficult to-spot and to-the untrained
eye may even look like a scratch, but to a
BIE member they may be the "find of-the.
centurv."

rnolo vuy mva!i

SSG Stephen Hunt, 690th Med Co., 34th Med
Bn., examines one of the coins in his mis-
takes collection. Like the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow, he is'still searching for
the !"super mistake."

Stephen concentrates on pennies to keep
the cost of the hobby to a minimum. He puts
-all his-pennies in a jar-and goes .through
them, every two weeks with a magnifying-
glass to look for errors. His penny collection
includes 35 .coins with mistakes. in the
"Liberty"' and in his total collection he has

almost 500. different errors, each one
carefully noted.

He has over 3000 coins in his collection,
all of them .American, with the Oldest being
a 1796 Pinetree -cent from Massachusetts
and the 'most valUable iS a 1864 2-cent piece,
worth about $250 due to thecoin's scarcity.

B/A Lea ~adceq

FOR REAL SOUTHERN, COOKING

Listed four times as one of. Ameica's
famous eating places..

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

LocatedHighway 431
(2 miles'South of' Seale, Ala.)

- 855-3162
' I IN--

But he collects for pleasure and isn't in-
terested in selling coins. His wife finds it dif-
ficult to believe that his "collection of mis-
takes" is worth more than :the actual valueof the coins. Coins, even pennies, add up to a
lot of weight and his collection is ap-

proaching the 100 pound mark..
Although there is a coin club in the

Columbus area, he hasn't joined it yet as he
is currently efirolled in night college classes.
Combined with his platoon sergeant duties
that doesn't leave much time for ex-
tracuricular activities,.

Like-most people, who are deeply engross-

ed in a hobby,-SSG Hunt-loves to talk about
different coinage errors. In every hobby
there is a high point, or in this case a super
mistake .that all BIE-members are searching
for. This-is a "silver penny" which is a-penny
stamped on a. blank disc intended for a dime.
The coin. resembles one of the WWII ,zinc
pennies, are quite-rare and consequently
worth between $150-$250 each.

SSG Hunt doesn't have a "silver penny" .in
his collection, in fact he has only'seen three
of them. But as he says "one may turn up in
the next jar of pennies that I examine. and
that is what makes the-hobby so exciting."

ILN

*SINGLE OCCUPANCY
Camellia is an, apartment motel. Wfe don't :rent rooms, :we rent furnished apartments
with all the features of a regula'r motel plus added conveniences that cannot be
provided with just a single room and all at the same, or.. most times lower rates
than the single - room ,motel. For example, our "standard" unit is comprised of twobedrooms, combination living, room-dining room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen
including refrigerator, stove, .cooking utensils, and'table service.for six people. These
are some of the: "extras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate buildings
with. -usually four apartments .in" each building, which, adds to- a person's. or family's
privacy..

. SEPARATE HEAT .& AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL .19" :COLOR CABLE TV
* CHILDREN'S--POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES

PER
NIGHT
MORE
THAN
TWO

. PER NI
" TW

PER$(

-~ NIGHT

SINGLE

eSPECI:AL DI-SCOUNT
AVAILABLE TO ALL' ,

'The Apartment Motel'" - .. .. . -. I . "

amlla Motel
53-55 FORT BENNINGROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

RPHONE FORRESERVATIONS 87, 33',",
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Scoo'riendsdonate
By "HOSS" KACI 4615.A wonderful thing took place over, the

holiday weekend: something that pulled the
GB. communitY a little closer.It startedSaturdayaevening when a group
obf channei one :CBers got together to discuss
having a picnic.At the picnic Sunday after-
noon, SSG Pete Slagle suggested taking up a
Scollection from those present and giving it to
the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA)

in the name of Mrs, Mike Jenkins who has
multiple sclerosis.

Of course, the next thought was to-get the
entire CB population involved.'.

SFC Earl Waterman volunteered his home-
as a base of operation and the call went out
over channel one. Within minutes, CBers
from all over started showing up with con-
tributions. Some of those who donated
money also brought food and drink to feed

Photo by Ross Abbo

"Scooter Pie" (Mrs. Mike Jenkins) Jenkins), "Hipshot" (Earl Waterman),
applauds the new total after adding more "Aaedvark" (Pete Slagle) and "Cookie'"
contributions from channel 1 CBers, Stan- (Billie Jean Waterman).
ding behind her are "Guitar. Man" (Mike

En. in n

1y
the hundreds of people who were inand out
of SFC Waterman's home over the next 24
hours. Children were also involved as they
canvassed the neighborhoods and came up
with just as much as the adults did.

Together with contributions from Com-
panies B, D and F, 4th Bn, 1st A!T Bde, SFC
Waterman presented the local MDA
telethon over $3800, more than 10 times-the
goal the CBers had 'originally set for
themselves.

According to Dave Clark, co-host of the
local telethon, channel 1 CBers gave-

the highest single contribution in the
Ft. Benning, Columbus and Phenix City area
and the second largest contribution within
the 15 counties covered by the Bruce Wilder
Chapter, MDA."

*i Special thanks go out to SFC Waterman's
neighbors for their kindness and understan-....ding of the tremendous traffic jam around
the neighborhood. Also deserving of specialrecognition are Karen Jenkins(Scooter Pie),

,SSG Pete Slagle (Aardvark), SSG, Leroy
" Lentz (Hawk), SFC Earl Waterman

(Hipshot), SGT John Johnson (Red Hawk),
SSG- Walter Barringer (Rifleman),-PV2James Uhl (Scattergun) and Mr. Ni0 Walters

(R&R). These are the folks who workedAt without rest for the full 24 hours. of the cam-
paign....

Congratulations channel. one CBers for a
job well done.

atr
By JOE HILTON

During a heavy fogon .the 28th of March
1974, a barge went out of control and crash-
ed, into a bridge at Hilton Head Island, S.C.
and separated the entire island from- the
mainland. >The bridge suffered extensive
damage.,

Within hours, the 586th Engr Co (Float

Bridge), 36th-Engr Gp (CBT) was called
upon to construct a. float bridge until*repairs
were made to restore the original structure
back to an operational posture.

The : 586th (CBT) Engr are experts in
assembling, erecting -and when necessary,
destroying floating and fixed bridges.

Throughout their history the 586th Engr Co
has been tasked with numerous float bridge
projects in the United States and foreign
countries.

Perhaps one of the most note worthy ac-
complishments occured in 1966 during an
unfortunate disaster in the Dominican
Republic. President Hector Garoia Godoy-of

the Dominican Republic requested aid in
rebuilding badly damaged President Tron-
coso Bridge at Santo Domingo.

The. Department of Army directed the
586th Engr Co. toprovide the necessary
bridging and personnel to replace the
marred structure. The perilous task was ac-,
complished with speed and proficiency.

The float bridge serves an important func-
tion in war .and national emergency. It
provides a means of crossing with heavy
tactical equipment required. by divisional Un-
its during-river crossings.

The large float bridge consists of a deck
built of square hollow aluminum sections
supported by pneumatic floats. In normal

Page .8

crossings a vehicle may' travel up to 25 miles
per hour. In combat readiness training the
float bridge is also capable of supporting an
entire infantry or armor division in assault
crossing.

In an emergency, bridges can be assembl-

ed with limited personnel is a matter of
hours. The 586th Engr Co. is fully mobile
and self-supporting. The members of the
float bridge company can load, transport,

Men from the 586th Engr Co.(Float Bridge,)
work feverishly into the night-to complete
the float'bridge alongside the damaged

maintain and supervise assembly of its own
or other tactical rivercrossing equipment.

Currently the 586th supports the Infantry
School demonstrating river crossings,
providing, safety- boats and scuba divers.
Although their primary mission is buildingbridges and serving as.a arm of the 36th
Engr., Gp (CBT), whenever requested the
unit supports the USIAC to the greatest ex-
tent possible.

Photo by John Ryan

James F. Byrnes 'Bridge connecting HiltonHead Island to the South Carolina mainland
in April 1974.
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Command and General
Sta ff Colege offered

There is still time to register for
the USAR Command and General
Staff College (C&GSC) which will
begin October 4th.

The classes will be taught in 24,
four-hour weekly sessions and will
be held on either Mondayor Tues-
day evenings from 7 to 11. All in-
struction will-be .conducted by
members of the 3294th United
States Army Reserve (USAR)
School located at 3001 Macon
Road in Columbus.

Criteria for enrollment are: Be a

gratuate' Of a branch advanced
course, have a minimum of seven
years commissioned service, be
under 42 years of age and have
less than 17 years of com-
missioned service. There is no
monetary charge or obligation to
attend this course of instruction.

Deadline for registration is Oc-
tober Ist. For additional informa-
tion contact LTC Brown
Nicholson at 324-3411 or LTC
Philip Wise at 322-4511.

2LT Johnny L. West, the 34th Med Bn's Athletic and Recreation Of-
ficer, is well equipped to handle any sporting event. Under his super-
vision, the battalion has produced two bowlers On the Post Bowling
Team, a softball team that won the post championship, an archer
who won third place in the Opelika, AL Bicentennial Archery Meet, a
golfer who took second spot on the post golf to Uriament and a track
star who placed third in the CISM meet in Brazil.

Educat'ion fi.gures revealed
A quick look at

recently released Army
education.: statistics
shows that 13,782
enlisted troops, 77,997
officers and 1,378
warrants have four or
more years of college.
However, most of the

Army's enlisted soldiers
- 631,789 have less
than two years of
college. According to
DA officials, most of
these have no collegeat
all. Other stats indicate
that 4,291 officers and
3,856 warrants have

completed two years
college while 2,024 of-
ficers and 7,036
warrants have less than
two years college.
Soldiers must have a
high school education or
GED -equivalent for
hikes to E-6. (ARNEWS)

-Wpk
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o over tr 0000 ipesone..,msure theircars ruhCiterion
Because Criterion Insurance Company understands.
the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance and provides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE-CLAIM SERVICE
A network of2,500 claimrepresentatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you-.
have an. accident in. Anchorage,..Alaska or Key West,
Florida..

CONVENIENT PAYMENT-PLAN
Criterion hasapayment plan which will. make it easier
topay for the coveragesyou select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.--
A noted .independent" insurance, authority, "Best'S In-
surance Reports -awards Criterion a General Policy-

holders' Rating of "A"(Excellent). It's a good feeling
to know that. you're insured with a reliable- company.

CHOICE-OF COVERAGES
Criterionoffers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you,your family and your.car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
and. every state except. Massachusetts. Your.Criterion
policy will protect you no matter where you drive in
the United States and Canada...

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop-by our local office if you need to insure your car
right away. Coverage can take effect as soon as your
application is approved.,.

FREE RATE QUOTATION -
Call today-for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to.
tell-you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car. with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787.
2029 South Lumpkin.Road,.Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
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Post SOdeshiswa
By Bill Walton

The first, reaction PVT David Gottlieb gets
when he says he is a weight lifter is, "You
can't be a weight lifter. They are all great
big, muscle bound guys who walk real
slow."

But weight lift he does, and his score of
497 ona recent unit Physical Training test
indicates he certainly isn't musclebound.

Gottlieb, an aidman in the 690th Med Co
34th Med Bn, has been lifting weights for
about four and one-half years. As weight lif-

ting is not a recognized high school sport, he
entered AAU competition as a prepster and
later was a member of the Solano Communi-
ty College, CA, weight lifting team. He was
teenage champion of California*three times;
in 1972 as a lightweight (133-148% lbs
weight limit), and 1973 and 1974 as a
middleweight (149-165 % lbs weight limit).

The championship was based on the total
weight of the two disciplines used in weight
lifting; the snatch Which requires the weight
to be lifted overhead in one movement, and
the clean and jerk which permits a pause at
chest height before the weights are lifted
overhead. His highest combined total in the

Photo by Bill Walton

PVT David Gottliebi 690th Med. Co., 34th
Med, Bn., lifts 225 pounds in a clean jerk
movement during a training session at
Audie Murphy Gym.

1974 California championship was 510
pounds..

The soldier made preparations to competein the US Junior Olympics in 1974, but a
football injury prevented him from com-
peting in the finals. His biggest success in
college was a fourth place finish in the
middleweight Class of the 1975 NCAA
Championships. Competing as a member of
the Sports Palace, San Francisco, CA, team
in the Far Western Championship in 1975, /

he won the middleweight class with a com-
bined weight of 540 pounds, his highest total'
to date.

Gottlieb joined the Army in January 1976
and was assigned :to Ft. Benning last May.
He udheres to-a rigorous training schedule,
training at Audie Murphy Gym two hours a
day, four or five times a week, After afew

warm up exercises, he performs 15 power
cleans which is picking the weight to chest
level, using 250 lb weights; does several
clean jerks using 225 -lb weights; then
snatches 200 pounds 12 times, followed by
400 lb "shrugs" which consist of lifting the
weight-to waist level and-then shrugging the
shoulders to develop the trapezius :mUscle.

At present, the Army does not have.a
weight lifting team, so Gottlieb Is competing'
under the auspices of the Savannah Weight
Lifting Club. He has his. sights set on the
Georgia State Championship on October
9th. .

The five feet, nine inch, 165 pound lifter
believe that everyone who competes in

athletics should put something back into
sport. Practicing what he preaches, on a re-
cent seven day leave Gottlieb coached a
California team In the Junior Olympics at
Charleston, IL. The team placed seventh
overall and his younger brother .finished
third in the light weight class.

Gottlieb believes'the muscle bound lifter
of yesterday is now in the minority because
of the elimination of the "Press" lift which
was strictly a muscle lift. The two main lifts
today require a combination of technique,
speed and muscle explosive power, he says.

He enjoys the individual competition
which weight lifting presents, and feels that
it is an excellent way to develop overall
muscle tone and coordination.

If military history is one ofbYour .special areas of HOW THE CLUB W ORKS -interest if you -enjoy books that ad to yourGem
expertise on strategy, tactics, leadership, weap-iT apply for membership send no money now.- Mlitaronry and other military topics.,here is a'chance imply mail the application at right. W .hen .c- 11t-- okr e .Club
to build an impressive personal library that re-Jcepted as a member you will receive your four1  Dept. 1(R-237, Gardeni City, N.Y. 11530flects- these military interests, and to do so at introductory Volumes. IfYou are not delighted,appreciable savings,, - - retr hmwtin1 PlYu .. ._, .gw.., 'ease. accept my application for membership andappreciable savings, return themn within 10 days. Your membership will I-send the 4-books whose numesIhvepitdiChoose from revealing books on strategy by Tbe canceled and-you will owe nothing. I theo elOw. ill nmbers. I have printedacknowledged authorities like .B. H. Liddell Hart. Or keep the four volumes for Only 980 .Plus I handling. I understand the Club pluass ntedand Samuel Eliott -Morison... voue sii adh ',-- -, -u-== . Pu l

.anin. unra d te b. plan .as presentedvolumes that. shipping and handling and as a member of the I in this ad and that I need buyonly four more bookschronicle the command genius of major battle Club you need buy only-four more books at reg- I at regular Club prices during the first two years ofleaders, including Patton, Midway's Admiral ular low'Club prices during your first two years my membership to complete my commitment. (NOTESpruance, and the Air Corps' Curtis Lemay .. of membership. After. completion: of your purchase 2-volume set of AIRWAR cuns as ooks and can-Lavishly illustrated histories of the "coming of commitment, you may if you, wish cancel yourg not'be ordered individually.).2age" of decisive weapons like the-tank, the fighter membershipat:any time.airplane, the "Big Berthas" and atomic cannons- As a member, you will receive th C m- INo-risk uarantee. If not delighted, I may return theof the artillery'.. .- :.. . .. , _.cee the Club's e- _ ... te= fotdihe, mayrtrte
of he rtiler...azine at no charge. It. is published about -very books within 10 days, my membership will be can-"You are there" accounts that. rte-capture the four weeks (14 times a year) and describes the celed, andtwill n oow t hing.ferocious air combatsand st rioesathealterneeothing 'N -...f herocos War m t a staggering bomb strikes coming selection and alternates, which will aver- NOTE: If you select 2-volume AIRWAR set,.writeinth. .rl Wr-1 kis..e.Ero..ndJaanag .3%-less than-the .rice-•I" , ... I - st. rtin the U S Navy s decisOve r ub ope and Japan.. ge 30% les than t prices of publishers, edi-' 9134 in two boxes, then choose 2 more books.•. the U.S•. vy's decisie .submarine War against tions, plus shipping and handling. IJapan's. Imperial Navy and merchant marine If you want the Club selection,.You need doLand countless other campaigns, battles, sorties,nothing,' and it will besentto you o il o

and combats, _• ' , , s au, mD serit to You" automaticall .1 -
and combats.If you prefer an alternate, or no book, indicateNow you can-take your pick of a whole wide -your choice on the convenient reply form always Mr

;range of books like these from the outstanding provided. You have 10 daystrretur t i ss.selections offered by the MILITARY BOOK CLUB. formo at it raceOs tohC return the repl Ms- "And to dramatize the.big savings you s....at..t.rea-ches--,e.C.......y t....ate seci-I .. ''" ":A r t b savcan enjoy on fied- thereon. If because of late delivery f -the IAddressthe kind of-books you love, you are invited to take Club ma and the repl fo ryo shul.your choice of any four of the volumes shown :here receive a selection wihu hvna t he 10-d I Cityfor only 980 plus shipping and handling with mem- considerationserod yout mayreturn teat C tub.
bership in the Club.- Yexpensey urn it at ClUb -

I State-..__________Military Book Club, Garden City, N. Y. .153 Membrs accepted in U.S.A. and
taryBoo Clu. ofer' it ow comlet... ardou Cnadan members will be serviced. from . Tor-The Military Book Club offers its own complete, hardbound editions, sometimes onto. Offer slightly different in Canada. 24-M62-altered in size to fit special presses and save members even more. C
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Driver training

available to

disabled-Vets
Special driver's training

for severly disabled
veterans and military per-
sonnel is being offered by
the Veterans Administra-
tion at forty VA hospitals
including the Atlanta VA
hospital, according to
Georgia Veterans Service
Director Pete Wheeler.

Veterans and military
personnel, having service-
connected disabilities
which entitle them to
receive VA grants for the
purchase of an automobile
or van, arV eligible for the
special driver training
program.

Wheeler said that
special authorization may
be extended to other per-
sonnel eligible for VA
medical care if it is deter,
mined '-to be "medically
justified by VA stan-
dards."

Forty VA hospitals have
been designated as driver
training centers. Most of
them already have receiv-
ed automobiles with
special adaptive equip-
ment for use in the train-
ing program. In addition,
driver training simulators
are being evaluated at
several of the centers for
possible installation at all
forty.

Any office of the
Georgia Department of
Veterans. Service will
assist eligible veterans in
applying for the special.
driver's training program.
Members of the armed
forces, however, must be
referred to the VA by an
authorized official of his
or her branch of service.

Army enlisted promotion crite , FY 77
For

Promotion
To

Grade E2

Minimum
Time In
Service

6 mos.*

Minimum
Time In
Grade+

Grade E3 12 mos.# -4 mos.

Sel ect ion
Method

Commanding
Officer

Commanding
Off icer

Grade. E4 24 .mos.o. 6 mos. Commanding
Officer

Grade E5 36 mos.& 8 mos.

Grade E6

Grade E7

Grade E8

6 yrs.& 10 mos.

As An-
nounced
In Zone

As An-
nounc ed
In Zone

Grade E9 As An-
nounced
in Zone

Seiect ion
Level

Unit

Unit

Unit

Frequency
Of

S el ection

Daily

Daily

Daily

Semi-, Local Selec- Monthly
Centralized& tion Board

Semi- Local Selec- Monthly
Centralized& tion Board

As An- DA Board
nounced
In Zone

As An- DA Board
nounc ed
In Zone

PZ-3lJul72 DA BoarL
SZ-lAug72 to
28 Feb 74

DA

DA

DA

* Accelerated advancements permitted in basic traininc.
# Field commanders may promote soldiers with less than
12 months; limited to a percentage of assigned and at-
tached E3s.

#Field commanders may waive to 15 months; limited to a
percentage of assigned E3s and E4s who.have at least 15
months but less than 24 months time in service.

- I

Annually
(Convenes

11 Jan 77)

Annual lv

Frequency
of

Promotion

Daily

Daily

Daily

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Month lv

Level
Of

Qual if ication

Fully Qualified

Fully Qualified

Fully Qualif ied

Best Qualified
by MOS

Best Qualified
by MOS

Best Qualified

Best Oual if i e
(Convenes

27 Oct 76)

Annually (Con- Monthly, Best Qualified
venes 8 Sep 76)
FY 7T-77 CSM Board
Adjourned 24 Jun 76

& Meet eligibility criteria and attain local list status based
on a 1,000 point standardized scoring system. DA an-
nounces monthly cut-off scores and those with the highest
scores Within the MOS receive available promotions. ESs
waived have-at least 24 months but less than 36 months.
E6s waived have at least 48 "months but less than 72
months.
+ May be waived by one-,half.

You can'Wt miss with a

A Unii-Loan lets you take care, of all your old bills'at one, clip.
Then.you'll have just one monthly payment to aim for... and
it may be smaller than any of the old ones.

And all we need to know is.Whatsize loan you need.,.. and
whatsize monthly payment -willmake it easiest.
for you.

Come. in today to apply for your Uryi-Loan.
You're always at ease at C.I.T.' FINANCIAL

SERVICES

Ci sT. m kesyhappen...We really*do.
An equal opportunity company.

C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1230 Sicond Avenue
Columbus, Ga.31902
Phone: 324-4303.

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phbne: 297-3054
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SUNDAYVSCHOOL.. 10:00 am Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray
MORNING WORSHIP ,11 00 AM,
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH. HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF. GOD
38th :Street at 5th Avenue



Eight-person star: afirstfor Benning jumpers
The Ft. Benning Sport Parachute

Demonstration Team put together an eight-
person star while in freefall last month.

This feat was a first in many respects -
first time an eight-person star was com-
pleted over the main post, first time at Ben-
ning such a star has included a female
parachutist and the first star that
represented all the major commands on post
plus the retirees of the Infantry Center.

The Huey helicopter from the 121st Avn
Co, 34th Med Bn, and crewed by LT Bill
Morris, WO1 John Dixon and SP4 D.
Hawkins dropped the jumpers at 10,000 feet

over the post's officers' club. The plan was
for a 45-second freefall during which time
the jumpers were to link together in a circle.
Then they were to breakup at 4,000 feet and
open their chutes by 2,500 feet.

At the command of "Go", the jumpers left
the Huey with the jumpmaster, SGM Frank
Norbury (Ret), assigned to hook up ,with
SP5-Nina Garcia of the 197th Inf Bde. But
after looking around, Norbury saw that SP5
Mark Peters of Hq Cmd, USAIC, was in a
better position for the first link-up. Just as
Norbury and-Peters made the hookup, Gar-
cia flew in and made the third connection.

Meanwhile, the other-five jumpers were
maneuvering around in the air waiting to
dock into a slot. Next into the star with a
very smooth entry was CPT Dave Grieger,
Leadership Department, USAIS and Presi-
dent of the Ft. Benning Sport Parachute
Club. Behind Grieger came SSG Bill
Mathews of Co E, 1st Bn, 1st AIT Bde, mak-
ing the count now at five.

This left three yet to enter, and the five
circled-up were passing through the 8,000-
foot level. Fifteen seconds had elapsed when
the youngster of the team, both in age and
experience, SP4 Bill Yeider of Hq Cmd, slid
in between Peters and Grieger.

CPT Jim Correll, Airborne Department,
not noted for his soft touch, but more'so for
his freight train hookups, made another such
entry and nearly caused the star of seven tocome apart. But they held on and the last
man was SFC Ed Lovell, Ranger Dept.

Lovell, at 6 feet 2 inches and 195 pounds,
flying through the air resembling a Walt
Disney character, made the hit soft and
smooth. This brought the star to its full and
qualifying. the unreachable eighth man, in
just 25 seconds as they were passing
through 6,000 feet.

The group broke up at 4,000 feet and all of
the jumpers had their chutes safely open at
2,500 feet. Landings were made in the field
behind the officers' club.

Starting at the upper right With Ed Lovell
and proceeding clockwise are Jim Correll,
Nina Garcia, Bill Yeider, Frank Norbury,
Dave Grieger, Bill Mathews and Mark
Peters, the Ft, Benning Sport Parachute

USE L-E WANT ADS

EDGEWOOD
BAPTISTI- .

CHURCH
3564 Forrest Road .E

-Rev', David Be.,,.:

"A Friendly

WE NOW NAVE

AN EARLY MORNING
SERVICE

8:30 Asi.
-SUNDAY SERVICES-

Sunday School-.................. 9:45 am
Morning Worship ................ 11 a.m.
Training Union-................. 6:15 p.m.
Evening Warship ............. 7:30 p.m.

DIALA-PRAYER-5,1-21 89

Cub members that participated in an eight-
man star formation while in freefall status.
Nine club members will perform skydiving
feats at the AUSA picnic September 18th.

For Information and Rates• .-- - GE ORGIA
No-Fault

Auto Insurance
Military and Civilian
E-Z Terms

2040 Ft. Benning Rd. Cliatt Shopping Center

Come Into-Boot
Western Boots By:
Noconan
Tony Lama
Acme
Western & Lay
English A
Saddles &'Tack ,way

Country
Snake Boots
Hiking Boots
Work Boots
Hunting Boots
Safety Toe
Uniform

Waterproof Survivor

If you spend. a lot of time outdoors, on the job or in the
field, you'll welcome the extra warmth, comfort and
protection of-this handsome 8" leather boot that's
insulated to -20, and guaranteed waterprof. In your
choice of butternut chamois-finish leather, or BLACK.
Quality-built by- Herman, they're everything o
wanted in a boot!

AUTHORIZED HERMAN DEALER
Boots are our Business.

Not A Sideline.

Herman sIzEs

Survivor. Shop "WIDTHS
St. Francs Shoppinq Center A to EEE

Locafy Owned and Operated
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri. 9-9

U
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A first for the
The Florida Ranger Division and t

Ranger Company located at Camp Jan
Rudder, Eglin Air Force Base, FL
achieved a USAIS first by accomplishi
of the USAIC tests of physical fitness
clude the PT test, the five-mile run ar
twenty-five mile road march in one d

First was the semi-annual PT test. TI
vanced test was. administered to all
sonnel under forty years of age an
special staff test was given to those
forty. The second event was the w
five-mile run, which all completed v
the USAIC standard of fifty minutes,
50 per cent under 45 minutes. The
event, a twenty-five mile road march
accomplished in eight hours with a top
of six hours, fifteen minutes.

Only two participants failed to ac
the USAIC goal of 400"on the PT test, a
per cent reached the Florida.Ranger
sion goal of 450.RE codes

For the soldier getting out, his
future may be strongly influenced
Reenlistment Eligibility (RE)-code on (
discharge papers.

The RE code helps determine t]
dividual's eligibility to re-enter the
from civilian status. Previously this
code was listed on all copies of the DD
214 (Report of Separation from Acti%
ty) and was inadvertently used by po'
civilian employers.

Photo by. Ron Fowler,An M60AJ tank from Co A, 2-69th-Ar, 197th ing- main gun familiarization firing con--Inf Bde, lights up the dark of the night dur- ducted last week at Brann Range.

- - rr .

a t-ect yur
This has changed, however. The RE code

will not appear on the individual's discharge
which employers might see. It Will continueto appear on copies which remain within the
active Army, furnished to State AdjutantsGeneral or U.S. Army Reserve area Com-,
manders.
-Any 'individual who is

separated/discharged may request a
separate document indicating the reason for
separation or ineligibility for reenlistment.

future
The following are the codes used and their

meaning:

ORE-I Fully qualified for immediate reenlistment.
eRE-iA ineligible to reenlist for 93 days after date

of separation.
*RE-2 Fully qualified for immediate reenlistment;

however, separated for convenience of the govern-
ment under a separation authority which does not
contemplate immediate reenlistment.

*RE-2A ineligible to reenlist in grade and for 93.
days after date of separation.

*RE-3 Not eligible for immediate reenlistment un-
less a waiVer is permissible and is granted.

*RE-3B Not eligible for immediate reenlistment
unless waiver is granted. This code is appliable only
to persons with lost time during their last period of
service.

*RE-3C Not eligible for immediate reenlistment
unless waiver is granted. This code is applicable to
persons who do not meet the grade requirement in
basic eligiblity criteria.

*RE-4 Not eligible, for reenlistment. Non-
waiverable disqualification. This code include per-
sons with* an approved DA Bar to Reenlistment.

*RE-4A Not eligible for immediate reenlistment.
This code is applicable only to enlisted personnel fail-
ing to meet the citizenship criteria.

It would be in the soldier's best interest to cheek
this code upon separation. Anyone receiving a code
other than RE-I or RE-2 may find it difficult to
reenter the Army after separation.•MEL

Dress Greens• o oL

including all.tailoring...KE.ME'mBER
It's AImostTime

To Change Uniforms

. . e'MILITARY STORE
• ' P CLIATT SHOPPING CENTER

689-5711
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In Germany they call it Octoberfest, at Ft.
Benning it's the Fall Volks Fest but
regardless of the name, it offers good food,
drink, entertainment and-best of all- a
good time.

Sponsored by the Recreational Services
Division, the Fall Volks Fest will be held on
October 2d and is a combination of two
highly successful Recreational Services
events; the Volks March and the Beer and
Wurst Fest.

The first half of the Fall Volks Fest will
begin at Doughboy Stadium with three
different running events, the first one-a
20-mile run will begin at7 am. There will
also be five and 10-mile runs beginning at 10
and 8 am respectively.

There will be an entry fee of $1 for all par-
ticipants running for time who enter prior to
September 28th. The fee for entries received
after that date will- be $2.

All those participants that are running
against the clock will receive a patch and

the-top three runners in the following
categories will receive an Olympic style
medal:

Men -- under 21, 21-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-
39, 40-45 and over 45.

Women -- under 29, and 29 and over.
Awards will be presented at noon at

Doughboy Stadium.
Participants who are not running for time

may enter between 9:30 am and 3 pm. No.
entry fee is required and-each participant
will receive a participation Certificate of
Achievement signed by'the Commanding
General.

Gowdy Field is the scene of the second
half of the Fall Volks March beginning at
noon. There will be live entertainment

featuring a live German, band, The Bells of
Indiana, local bands and canned music to 10
pm. Food and drink, including German
Bratwurst, Knackwurst, Brochen, pretzels
and German beer will be available.

So if you're not fortunate enough to visit

Germany in October come out to the Fall
Volks Fest at Doughboy and Gowdy Fields
on October 2d. Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate in a fun*day for the family. For ad-
ditional information, call 544-4516.
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Puts doctor skills to maximum use

S.
'A.cute i*nor -I es' 4 Ile' t..e. pati

uy uetty immerman
Do you feel ill, throat: soretemperature

rising, head pounding, chest rattling? What
do you-do- head for the emergency room?
Hold it! What about the AIMC?

AMIC is the Acute Minor Illness Clinic at

Martin Army Hospital. It has replaced-the
outpatient clinic and is operated entirely on
a walk-in basis.: That's right no appoint-
ment is necessary.

It's an ambulatory care module for
dependents over 13 and retired personnel
which uses specially trainedmedical per-
sonnel to screen*and provide treatment for
patients whose illnesses do notrequire care
bya specialty clinic. If the trouble is 'severe
or requires specialized attention, the patient
is referred to the proper clinic, such as
orthopedics, gynecology, etc.

The disparity between the current de-mand for clinical services and thenumber of
general medical officers available to provide
those Services has made it necessary to seek
alternative. methods of providing care, so
that the skill of the doctor can be'put to
maximum use.

AMOS is the 'Army's acronym *..for
Automated Military Outpatient System. An

AMOSIST is a medical corpsman trained to
perform specified medical tasks under the
direct supervision of an AMOSIST doctor.

These AMOSISTS are experienced
medical specialists when they received
training as AMOSISTS. They receive, two
weeks of concentrated academic training at
Ft. Sam Houston, TX and then 10 weeks of
practical training before being certified by a
physician,

The use of flowsheets which are prepared
by the U. S. Army Health Services Com-
mand virtually eliminates any room for
error. These highly skilled medical personnel
see an average of 185 patients a day and on.
a Monday -or Tuesday following a holiday
have seen as many as 275.

The procedure for using AMIC is as
follows: Go- to the clinic wing and pick up
your records. Proceed to the AMIC triage
center where you will see a- screener. You
will be asked questions pertaining 'to your
symptoms-and by following a flowsheet, the
screener will evaluate your :condition .and
channel you to the proper place for treat-
ment.

The clinic that most.of the patients will be
referred to is the AMIC or Acute Minor
illness Clinic. Over 65 per cent of the
patients screened will b'e treated by an
AMOSIST..The balance will be referred tospeciality clinics for consultation and treat-
ment on the same day.

The AMIC hours of operation are from8
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m. on
Monday through Thursday. On Fridays they
:close at 3 p.m. The triage centerrhowever, is
open from 8- to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 4
p.m. except Fridays when -it closes at 2:30
p.m. The most crowded time is 10 a.m., so

See AMIC patient aid page 2A.

Published each"Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by th4
writers herein are their own. and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. Theappearance of advertisement in this publica
constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Medical service
cut retired,

their dpendents
As of September 13th, certain Outpatient

Psychiatric and Mental Hygiene services to.
retired military and their dependents were
discontinued at Martin Army Hospital.

Patients presently under care at Mental
Hygiene will continue to receive care. New
patients, who are.retired or dependentsof

retired and in need of long term outpatient
care, will be referred to civilian agencies and
practitioners for care. Consultation for

diagnosis, immediate treatment of disposi-
tion will continue for other Martin Army
Hospital physicians requesting these ser-
vicesfor retired military personnel-and their
families.

This curtailment of services is necessary
due,. to the shortage of enlisted and
professional personnel along with a
dramatic increase in the number of active
duty servicemen seen at the clinic.

Dramatizers
The Ft. Benning Dramatizers meet each Monday

night at 7:30 at the Playhouse. Bldg 1237, (behind the
Infantry Museum). Anyone interested in theatre is
welcome-.

Commissary Closed for Inventory
The Ft. Benning Commissary will be closed on

Monday, September 20th for an accountability inven-
tory. It will be open for business as usual on the 21st.

Boats and Campers
Outdoor-recreation equipment is available for reni

at Boats and Campers, Bldg. 1707. For your outdoor
adventure, you may rent campers, 14 foot boats with
trailers, 9.9 HP outboard motors, canoes and bicycles
(single.and three-speed). For information on renting
fees, please call 545-7978.

Reduced Prices
The Main Post, Mall, and Kelley Hill Bowling

Centers now offer a special reduced price of three
lines for $1 between the hours of 12-5 pm Monday
through Friday. The reduced price bowling is
available to all military (active and retired) and
civilian personnel authorized to use the Recreation
Services Bowling :Centers.

Late Night Bowling

Every Friday and Saturday night,, you may enjoy
Late Night Bowling at the Mall Bowling Center from
11 pm to 4 am. Bowl.as many.games as youlike for

Make-up schedule announced

Physical exa.
Dependent school children who have :not

received a physical examination, make-up
dates have been established and will soon be
conducted at MartinArmy Hospital Annex.

Dependent children Kindergarten through
15 years of age-may obtain physicals accor-
ding to the schedule provided. Dependents
16 years of age and older may obtain
physicals by calling the Medical Exam Ser-
vice, 544-4506.

'It is requested that parents comply with
the following guidelines prior to and during

Tank displays, Parachutists, a Battle of the
Bands and lots of food and drink will be

A.A.. . .. . .. .if t o o _A

the physical exam:
* Bring only the child (or children)

needing the physical.
* Since physicals will be conducted on

Saturday, parents are requested to pick up
Health Records. the Thursday or Friday
prior to reporting.

* A urine specimen for each child must be
taken at home prior to reporting for exam.
Collect the specimen ina glass or plastic
container. Containers are available in Out-
patient Records section of Family Practice.

Victory Pond. Gates open at 12 noon, see
you there,

available at -the AUSA ricnic tomorrow wa.

Page 2

No. 1 or No. 2.
* Bring identification and medical cards

to, the exam and when picking up medical
records.

* Have immunization records checked
now as health authorities in both.Alabama
and Georgia require completion of routine
immunization before entering school.

Parents are requested to pick up their
child's Outpatiern Health record on the
Thursday or-Fridayprior to reporting for

their physical. Individuals assigned to Fami-
ly Practice Clinic-No. 1 or No. 2 should ob-
tain their child's outpatient'record from the
appropriate clinic. Other personnel may ob-
tain their child's Health Record from" the
Outpatient Records Section, Main Floor,
Martin Army Hospital.

The girls Will have their make-up
physicals on September 25th and the boys
on October 2d. Times of the examination
Will vary based on the first letter of your
last name. If your names begins with 'A'
through 'G' the exam will be given at 8 am,
'H' through 'N' at'9 am and 'O' through 'Z'
at 10 am.

Additional information may be obtained
by calling 544-1384 or 544-4190.A MC at*ent aid

Continued from Page 1A

the rush may be avoided by being there ear-
ly.*

The AMOSIST system is designed to
decrease patient waiting time, improve out-
patient care services end increase patient
satisfaction,

AMIC ' is the place to go when you are ill
not the emergency room. The emergency

room is for accidents requiring immediate
care, not illnesses.

The Bayonet September 17-30. 1976

only $2.50 per person. Military-and DA civilians are
invited to participate.

Fall and Winter Gardening
This class will cover important subjects such as

varieties of items to plant, soil preparation, fertiliza-
tion, watering,....- correct planting procedures, and
nemotode 'and other insect control. To get themost

yield from your garden, with fewer problems, attend
this freeclass. It is taught by Mr.Dick Collier of the
Georgia Extension Service at Kelley.Hill Recreation
Center, Bldg. 907.9 (Marne Road) on September 23rd,
.from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. To register, call 544-3079/1721.

Arts and Crafts Workshop
The Main Post Arts and Crafts Ceriter at Bldg 2783

will hold workshops for:
Ceramic Staining Daily, 2-9 pm.
Photo Developing & Printing Daily, 2-9 pm.
Drawing & Painting Classes Tuesday'& Thursday

2-9 pm.
Candle Making Daily, 2-9 pm.
Leather Craft Daily, 2-9 pm.
Wood Shops Daily, 2-9 pm.
Restoration: Learn how to restore old paintings-&

picture frames Tuesdays, 2-9 pm:
Pottery: Learn how to throw a pot Tuesdays, 2-9 pm.

Individual instruction is available in all phases of
the Arts and Crafts Program. For additional informa-

'4
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I at's
tion, please call. 545-3677,

String Art Workshops
The latest craze at the MAIN Post Arts and Crafts

Center is String 'Art, Participants using patterns
provided by the Center have come up With beautiful,
pieces of art, requiring very little talent or ex-
perience. String Art workshops will be conducted at
the Arts and Crafts Center, Bldg 2783, from 2-9 pm
daily. Certificates will be awarded for the three out-
standing String Art projects at the end of the month.
Everyone is invited to participate.. For additional in-
formation call 545-3677.

Children's Story Time
It's a great time to teach your child to be interested

in books, reading and the. Library at 'an early age.
Main Post Library, Bldg. 93, has story, time for
children (ages 2-6) every Thursday from 10:30-11 am.
Books may be checked out after the storyi For ad-

ditional, information, call 545-7141.

Catholic and Protestant Duty Chaplains: On duty 5 p.m.-8 p.m. daily
and fr'om 5 p.m. Friday to"8 p.m. Monday. In emergencies call 545-2218.

Catholic
Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel,
Bldg. 1681, and at 6:30 p.m. in the 4th Bn, 1st AIT Bde in Bldg. 4832.
Saturday Confessions: Take place in the Main Post Catholic Chapel at
3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin at

8:30 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in Chapel No. 4, Bldg.'4090;
9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
10 a.m. at the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
10:30 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30 a.m. at McGraw Manor (McBridge School);
12 noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
5 ,n.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

Weekday Masses are held Monday through Friday at:
6:45 a.m. in the Main- Post Chapel.
12 noon in the Main Post Chapel.

Jewish
Services are held at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the Post Jewish Center,
Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and Religious Studies take place on Tuesdays at 7:30
p.m.

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services are held in the YMCA downtown, 118'E. l1th.Street on Sundays
at 7:30 p.m. Contact George Averill at 323-9746 or Gary Robinson at 545-
4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home).

Protestant
Sunday Worship Services begin at:

9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, Bldg. 101;
9:30 a.m. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486 in the 1st AIT Bde;
9:45 a.m. in McGraw.Manor, Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;
10 a.m. in the Airborne Chapel Annex, .Bldg. 2766;
10 a.m. in the 43rd Eng Bn in Harmeny Church No. 2, Bldg. 4869;
11 a.m. in the TIC.Chapel;
I1 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in Harmony Church No. 4, Bldg. 4090;
11 a.m:. in the Lavoie Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m. in the Custer Terrace Officers' Club, Bldg..2682;
1:15a.m, in the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;

11:15 a.m. in the Martin Army Hospital Chapel;
11:15 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (36th Eng Gp).

Sand Hill Library
The Sand Hill Library has a large collection of cir-

culating phonQgraph records, cartridges and reel
tapes. In addition, the Library has an excellent collec-
tion of musical scores, art books, framed art and
sculpture. Many of the troops dining facilities,
private residents and office personnel are taking ad-
vantage of this service. Why not you? Call 544-2383.

Library Shorts
Book-by-mail will be sent to anyone unable to get

to the Library or to anyone who does not have access
to the Bookmobile. Call 545-7141 for books-by-mail
loans.

Sight-saving titles are available for those people
who cannot read fine print at the Main Post Library.

All Libraries have:cassette tapes, good collections
of magazines, newspapers from almost every-stateand wide varieties-of comics which can be read in our

air-conditioned lounges. Paperback books are also

Other Sunday Activities:
Sunday school is held at 9;30 a.m. at Patch School, Bldg. 7.
Singles Bible study, is held at 10 a.m. at TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school is held at 9:45 a.m. at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. at the Custer.Terrace Of-

ficers' Club.
Singlemen's Sunday school takes place at 10 a.m. in the Kelley Hill

Theater, Bldg. 9076.
Another Sunday school takes place at McGraw Manor at. 11 a.m.

Weekday Religious Services:
Noon devotions are held 12-12:15 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays aAd Fridays in the TIC Chapel.
Daily devotions are held at 12:10 p.m. in-Marshall Auditorium,. Bldg.
Wednesday devotions are held 12-12:30 p.m. in RM 205, Bldg.-35

Denominational & Special
Emphasis Services

Sundays
Episcopal services are held at 9:30 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road

Chapel.
Spanish Protestant Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The Spanish Protestant Worship Service is held at 11 a.m. in Bldg.

2608.
The Christian.Science group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the TIC Chapel.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saintsmeets on Sundays at
3007 Howard Ave., Columbus. Call 323-1227 for-information. Times are:
.8 a.m. for the priesthood meetings.
9:30 a.m. for Sunday school.
4 p.m. for the sacrament meeting.
10 a.m. for the-RLDS Sunday school in Bldg. 2605.
11 a-m. for the RLDS Worship Service-in Bldg. 2605.
I p.m. for the LDS Worship Service in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486, in-the

1st AIT Bde.
The Lutheran service is held at 11:30 a.m. in the Airborne Chapel
Annex.
The Lutheran Religion for Life Class are conducted for 12 14 year olds
at 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Monday in the TIC Annex.
The Pentecostal Fellowship holds prayer meetirigs at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in Sightseeing Road Chapel.
The Pentecostal Service is held each Saturday at 7 p.m. in Bldg. 4066 in
the 1st AIT Bde.

available for checkout.
*** Did you know . that South Harmony Church

and Main Post •Libraries have standard typewriters
for our use??

CHAMP US news.
CHAMPUS beneficiaries can continue to

use nonavailability statements from-a
Uniformed Service hospital to obtain care at
a civilian hospital Which is located within 40
miles of another Service hospital where ap-
propriate care could be provided.

At the same time, these beneficiaries are
being encouraged to utilize the other Service
hospital Where the needed-care is available,,
particularly when they are considering going
to a civilian hospital near it.

This policyis a change to the recently an-

nounced Defense Department policy that
had prohibited nonavailability statements
issued by one Service hospital from being
used for care in a civilian'hospital which is
located within a 40-mile radius of any other
Service hospital where appropriate care
could be provided. Before this policy was
put into effect, however., DoD officials
recognized that previously unforeseen dif-
ficulties for some beneficiaries could result.
Consequently, the planned policy change
was not implemented.

DoD officials cite the following example
to illustrate the present CHAMPUS policy:

If a Service hospital within 40 miles of a
patient's residence cannot perform needed
heart surgery, but a second Service hospital
further away can, the patient' will be en-
couraged to use the second hospital rather
than a civilian one near it. However, he will
not be prohibited from using the civilian
hospital.

The officials also point out that it usUally
costs less. for both a beneficiary and theGovernment when a Service hospital is used
rather-than a Civilian hospital.

aroun 0 0 0

That's what your advertising will do for a full week

in T-he Bayonet's new-special.section. It's called The

Bayonet Family News and it will-keep its readers
up-to-date on events aftFort Benning for the entire

week.-For more information, or to place an ad, call
~ob Turner-or Mike Behar at 322-8831, ext. 233

and 238.
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C lendar of events
Youth Activities

September 17-30 Football Registration, Ages 7-15
Mon-Fri " $5 per individual: -$10 per family

Only newcomers to post eligible

September 17-30 Boxing - no charge
Tues-Fri Boys, Ages 9-19

September 17 "CHALLENGE THE STAFF"
Friday Ages 9 & Up-Prizes

September 18 "HOMEGROWN". Teen Dance
Saturday- $1 admission -. Guest invited

September.24 DiscoDance, - Strobe Lights, etc-
Friday-- Disc .Jockey "'THE SMOKER"

$1 admission - Guests invited

September 25, Football season begins
-Saturday." Opening Day Ceremony

September 25 Spades Tournament - Prizes
.Saturday Boys& Girls, Ages 12 & Up

September.28 Gymnastics-Boys & Girls
Tuesday and Thursday 9-19 years old,
Wednesday 6-8 years old

Sign up at the Youth Center- No charge

September 21
Tuesday

September 22
Wednesday

September 25
Saturday

September 27
Monday

September 28
Tuesday

Scouting".-
Explorer President's Association Meeting
National-Bank and Trust Company Board
Room, 5th Floor

Cub. Leader's Craft Work. Shop

Football Ushering atAuburn University
For -Scout Troop, Tennessee vs .Auburn

DistrictSchool Night for Scouting

District Night School for Scouting

Youth Center1 -5 pm

Youth Gym
5 pm

Youth Center
7pmo

Youth Centei
7:30-11:30 prt,

Youth Center
10-11:30 pm
Ages 13 & Up

Doughboy Stadium
9 am

Youth Center
7 pm

Judo Gym
4:30-6 pm
4:30 ,--6 pm

7:30 pm

Bldg 1454
10-12 noon

O'Hare Stadium
10 am (CST)

All Post Schools
7:30 pm

Off-Post Schools
7:30 pm

-IPRRAVE L-
Disney World

If you've never been to Disney World, the
Columbus Day holiday weekend is the time
togo. For $80 per person based on double
occupancy and $50 per child you get round
trip transportation, three nights lodging and
tickets for two days of fun and excitement.
The tickets are for free admission to the
park .and Unlimited rides.

Plan now to spend October 8th through
the". 11th.in the World of Walt Disney. Reser-
vation deadline is September 24th.

-Trip to London
'London for seven nights, November 7-

12th. Visit the:capital of the English Empire
for seven exciting, funfilled nights for only
$450 per person (based on double occupan-
cy). The cost includes roundtrip
transporatation from Atlanta, seven nights
lodging in the Metropole Hotel, continental
breakfast daily, one day of sight-seeing in
London and ,all ground transfers. All
active duty military, DA civilians and NAF
personnel are eligible to register. Deadline
for reservations is September 23.

Vacation- Panama City, Florida
Looking for a beautiful vacation spot on

the Gulf of- Mexico. The Fountianbleau, has
agreed to a special discount rate to stretch
your leisure-time dollars and enjoy a
beautiful Florida vacation. Room rates have
been reduced to-$21 and $23 per night (plus
five per cent Florida tax) for all military,
retired personnel and civilian employees of
Ft.. Benning. Personnel desiring accom-
modations may deal directly with the
General Manager, Mr. John Arnold, utilizing
the toll-free number: 1-800-874-6612.
Brochures are available at the ITT office.

When you -think
of complete coveragel
of the Fort Benning'
market '.. . newspapers come to
mind. When-you think of one
medum exclusivelyfor Fort Benning,
think of ..
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FOOTBALL SEASON IS HERE AND
SO ARE GREAT TRADE

IN VALUES ON YOUR OLD SET.

UP TO-

ON YOUR OLD SET WHEN YOU-
BUY A NEW QUASAR FROM US. .

T-FURNITURE &
1 .ST L .APPLIANCE

195S1 SOUTH LUMPKIN RD' 6819"3139
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Memorial
It is with very deep

emotions that the
NCOWC President in-
forms you that; the NCO
Wives : Club members
and friends will meet to-
day at 11 a.m. at the
Lavoie Manor Chapel
for memorial services

for the late Mrs. Eddie
Campbell, who served
as our Mimeograph
Chairman. Words can-
not express our loss of a
dear friend and devoted
member.

Hqs. 197th Inf Bde
The ladies of Hqs.,

7:10f'He hacked on empire out of wilderness....
9:20( rhenfoughrrthe worldtro iL

hold it.'

P COLOR

GIEA

le hM whO Would e8Ko
7:00 -L 

o 

,:,
9:10 Soon Conn[Olll[lchal Caine

, , . - Chocophl e
o Plummet

COLOR

7:25r A NON-STOP HIGH.
9:10 ENERGY FREEDOM TRIP'AG

with sper CLR
stars who flirt
with disaster! .

• ~ "RMan t

9:30 Efjco-oM

Trask
9:00
,Viroinsp0 a WH-I T E
1:30'

'I I .,,PART ~te1w.
Trash I inTHIlE -RADTIO OF

00WiLriE TALL K p

.-t-he bennin9,-Cid

• Christine
... : . - Bass"

197th Inf Bde honored NCOWC Membership
Mrs. Joe Coffman at a ,Drive
surprise farewell The NCOWC
luncheon at the Officers membership drive kick-
Club, on August 31st. ed off on September 9thMrs. Coffman was and will go on through
presented with a special the November business.
farewell gift, for her There will be a prize for
support of Brigade ac- the member who brings
tivities. in the most .new

NCOWC Bazaar members during that
On Thu rsday period.

September 16th, the NCO Wives Club
NCOWC members met Luncheon and
at their clubhouse to Fashion Show
compare projects for On Wednes'day,
t h e i r up-comi ng September 15th, the
November 5th Bazaar. ladies and guests of the
Raffle tickets will be on NCO Wives Club, met at
sale at our next business the Top 5 NCO Club
meeting. Continued to Page 16

Shure 200 Watt P.A. W Atec Columns......$349.95
Smith Corona Port. Typewriter ........... 29.95Singer Port. Zig Zag Sewing Machine ........ 39.95
Royal Port. Typewriter .... ........... 29.95a
National Encyclopedia ... . 34.95
Trumpets..................... 49.95
Clarinets54.95

.......ts........ ...• ...... .......... 9.95Cornets X99'

FTrombones .............. 69.95i :Flutes*•949.95

Browning Light Twelve Automatic Shotgun.,.229.95
Franchi Over and Under 12ga. Shotgun.......219.95
Mossberg 12ga. Pump Shotgun.. ....... 7995
Ithaca 2Oga. Automatic Shotgun ......... 189.95

Seatherby 12ga. Automatic Shotgun (NEW). 242.95
Browning III 308 Automatic Rifle (NEW).. ... 650.00X.: Ithaca 12ga. Automatic Shotgun ' . . 159.9

. Glenfield 30.,30 Lever Action Rifle 69.95
22 Automatic Rifles . ... FROM 29.95 3+
Bow..................... FROM 19.95

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Muscal Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns .

SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs~.:. Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington ,IN

Beretta, Colt,- Ruger, Savage
I CAMnC Knives C d!

BROAD WAY VCIMA.
Now Featuring. "LOVE BOOTH"
1224 BROADWAY 323-4440

-HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAY' 12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES tNf 250 PLAYING CARDS
NOVELTIES PARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY-RENT or TRADE ADULT'FILMS

I

jrrlI 1iE

II
Sheraton Raidton Inn

DOWNTOWN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM
HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FARtALL MIT
Heritage'Room"

FRIDAY SEAFOODFEAST
~featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea.- CALL4foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables
Fabulous Salads, Assorted'Desserts and Coffee or Tea. FORAdults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET ad
Featuring IRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line,. A
Speial Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee orTea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FOR' RESERYATIONS OR MENU CALL

.322-6720

feaituring.. . ,.THEATRE

~DtL .NOVELTIES

ADULT MOVIES MINImBOOTHS
, 61.9-•27BOOKSTORE

S * " DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

OEV IDAY ' M ESINVITEin:- ESCORTED LDIES FREESUNMDAY 1 0 M LA WE 14O0 P DAY 4 SATUED AY NIGHTS*

Escorted Ldies Fee LaI te Show Fri.& St'

A ADirtypWestern

Danish Connection
® RIALTO ARTS THEATRE

12 35 Broadway 322-6936

g K 1 K3 K m1 zz] zzIKz xin ,

COLUMBUS ART-CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING
* THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT * MINI BOOTHS * BOOKSTOE0 R T RA D.

ADULT FILM
"LOVE BOOTH"I

COUPLES INVITED - ESCORTED LADIES FREE
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983opm 10c o hogii ft 1lNO"To ho % uldw

7.OlOS 10.'304
* -' 0

~B.EEO ~~0IIk
EIIEIIAT

322.-2522-
INFORMATION

RESERVATIONS.

tloe Of The

FAMO(US
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the bennln9 lad.
Continued from Paue 16

Annex for a Fashion
Show and Luncheon.
The models were
members of the Wives
Club"and the fashions
were from the PX's new
fall collections.

It was alovely after-
noon, thanks to the
fashion experts and
commentator from the
main PX staff.

Hostesses for this
event were Mesdames
Olive Williams, Guy
Sullivan and Jerome
Bowers.

lee Cream Party
Families of the 5th Stu

Bn. TSB, gathered for an
Ice Cream Party in CPT
and Mrs. Lamar Sale's
backyard recently. The
outdoor setting was filled
with' tables draped with
varied-colored gingham
cloths centered with pots
of begonias and hurricane
candle lighting.

LTC Dicki LeClere, com-
mander of. the 5th Stu Bn,
welcomed MAJ Michael
Ortiz, CPT and Mrs, Gary
Cavasos, CPT and Mrs.
Carl Fedde, CPT and Mrs.
Dick Hurchanik, iLT and
Mrs. Michael Griff on, ILT
Lonnie Hancock and 2LT
and Mrs. James Jones.

Farewelled were CPT
and Mrs. Robert Bryant,
CPT and Mrs. James
Donald, CPT and Mrs.
Robert Gillespie, CPT and
Mrs. Robert Thomas, CPT
and Mrs. John Mays, CPT
and Mrs. Jan*Beer, CPT

U.

and Mrs. Amos Fleming,
CPT and Mrs. Paul Oakley
and ILT Michael Campo,

Volleyball and croquet

were. played before the
guests made their own.
"ice cream sundaes" with
the variety of toppings.

Crisp,-tender
GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP -
served with Hush Puppies
and Cocktail or Tartar Sauce........................$1.94

Delicious, fried
FISH ALMONDINE
served with slivered Almonds,
Hush Puppies and Cocktail
or Tartar Sauce .................................... $1.44

For openers, select
one of these freshly
prepared delights:
SUMPTUOUS SHRIMP SALAD or
LARGE SHRIMP COCKTAIL .................. $1.59

SPECIAL!
I Morrison's
CHILD'S PLATE
with Fried Chicken Drumstick
or Thigh, French Fries, andchoice of Vegetable ....... FREE EVERY DAY

after 4:30 p.m.

(Children 12 or under with parent.)

Morrison's Seafood Jubilee is featured every day this month... and
is in addition to Morrison's outstanding variety of over 100different
dishes.

iv

.5'

3 201 Macon Road
at Cross Country Plaza

Manchester Road
in Peachtree Mall

563-3663
WE'LL BEREADY

HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday
8:00 am to 9:00 pm

Sunday
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Breakfast served to 11:00 am.

BREAKFAST- SNACKS. BEVERAGES
Danish Pastry............... 40 & .50
Doughnut .................. .... 20
Bagel & Crearm Cheese.............45
Yogurt..............-I.......... 45
Milks ......................... 30

Juices.........................25
Coffee.....................20 & .30
Sanka ......................... 30
Tea ..................... . 30
Hot Chocolate ............. ...... 35

'BEVERAGES
.... ..... 20& .30 Hot-Chocolate

Mr. Pibb...................20 & .30 Milks .......
Sprite.....................20 & .30. Lemonade ...

Tab ....... 20 & .30 Orange Drink.

Ice Tea......" .........20 & .30 0
Sanka ". .......30 Drat

Coffee .................... 20 & .30

.35

.30
.30
.30

)raft Schlitz Beer
ft Schlitz Light Beer
Pitcher of Beer

CHECK FOR DAILY SPECIAL
SALADS SNACKS *DESSERTS

Macaroni.................... 45 Cheesecake (Plain).-, . . 60
Potato.......................45 Cheesecake (Cherry) .. " .70
Cole Slaw......................45 Eclairs........................40
Sauerkraut (Hot)..................45 Tarts,............. . ........... 35
Boiled Egg. . ......... 20 Parfaits & Puddings .......... 35 & .50
Kosher Pickle...................20 Pastry....................40 & .50

The Bayonet, Sept. 17, 1976
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the cafeteda wreafunt
Serving all day, every day from I1 a.m.

t!

i

I

BREAKFAST
I I

2 Eggs/ Any Style SPECIALS '2,Eggs, Any Style--
Bacon,.Grits Ham,,Grits

Toast and Jelly Toast and Jelly
Tea or Coffee Tea or Coffee

.99 1.25

OPEN,'WIDE."to enjcg

4 FT el Io AT T

TAM FCCICEA8-37

dlit
.ILAAI( AHGU

R ET AllRANT
AMBREAKFAST

TO MOTEL GUEST! i
S FT. BENNING'ROAD AT THE. OLD iiiil
!! TRAFFIC CIRCLE 689-3073

ALL TYOU C..AN EAT.,
Never A Charge For Seconds

This Sunday 11 AM. til 8P.M $SUH AY BFFET.
MENU INCLUDES:
Breaded Veal Cutlets - Fried Chicken - Roast Young Tom Turkey with Corn-
bread Dressing - Roast -Round of Beef with Natural Gravy - Fresh Black Eye
Peas - Mashed Potatoes -Squash Casserole - Corn on the Cob - Assorted Sal-

ads -Jello Molds - Relish Trays - Fruit Bowls - Home made-Apple Cobbler -

Peach Cobbler'- Banana Pudding - Shrimp Salad -, Carrot Salad.

Siff INNMon.. thru Sat. 6:30 A.M. 8 P.,
BREAKFAST$1.50L UCH $1.

Private Parties Dinner Meetings
DINING ROOMS AVAIlBLE FOR: bPrictte

OMBEDSIRN1§
T T O0ONLY! br-&r Price

i ALA¢ARI: ~l#HG.(.i" " TEAKSpSEA v 010
ALAU 11 1N SERVED 4:30 -P.1 . -, I1IP.v

HOT OR COLD FOOD TO GO FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

Read Dear Abby in Your Ledger

N4, Dt uc .(9) UE,'



Communique

Next staff meeting will
be held September 20th, at
10 a.m. in, the OWC
Lounge. Please bring all
articles for November
issue. Anyone interested in
joining our staff, please
join us on September 20th!

Bazaar Notes

Remember door prizes
- tickets available soon
to units. Louise Nikken,
689-3832, Door Prize
Chairman, will give you
any information you may
need regarding door
prizes. A list of door
prizes will be published
September 27th.

Pricing days - October
4th and 5th, 9 am-1 pm,
606 1st Division Rd.

CAT B will be sponsor-
ing ,the "White ElePhant"
booth and they are re-
questing donations. Boxes
will be available at the
OWC Lounge, Tot Town,
and at the home of Penny
Smith, 214 Miller Loop.
For more information call,
682-1343,

Have you added any
change to your "Bazaar
Jar" this week? All that
loose change adds up, so
be sure and save it for
your bazaar shopping.

All receipts for reim-
bursement must be in by
the Friday before the
bazaar. No reim-

bursements will be made
after that day.

Fail Classes OWC Ceramic
Shop

Fall beginning classes at
the OWC Ceramic Shop
are commencing as
follows: September 20th,
to be held each Monday
and Thursday from 7-10
pm, and September 21st,
to be held each Tuesday
and Thursday from 9-12
am. The classes are for a
period of 4 weeks, and
will give you a working
knowledge in pouring,
cleaning and painting any
item of your choice in any
of the many techniques
offered. Some of the
techniques offered are un-
derglazing, crystaltone
glazes, staining, mother of
pearl, and decal
application.

Beginner classes will be
starting October 4th for
your convenience. One
class will be held from 1-4
pm, and the other will be
from 7-10 pm, to be held
each Monday and Thurs-
day for a period of 4
weeks. You may sign up
for these classes by calling
the OWC Ceramic Studio,
687-3958, or Diana Lan-
day, 682-0176. Ceramics is
fun -- try it-- you'll like
it.

The OWC Ceramic
Shop is pleased to an-
nounce membership is

BY
Vivian
Chism

nts. 'Flexirne' a morale buildernow open to officers,
civilian GS equivalent, and
their dependents 12 years
of age and over. Offered,
also, are family
membership plans, and
family group lesson plans,
Which offer discount to
families and families who
wish to take classes at the
same time. For any
questions concerning
ceramics, please call
Diana Landau, 682-0176.

NCOWC News

September 19th - Ser-
vice Club Bingo - Cakes
and other baked goods
should be at the ServiceClub between 1 - 5 pm.

September .20th -
Ceramics Business
meeting -7:30 pm, at
Clubhouse.

September 22nd -

Breakfast games 9:30 at
the Top 5 Annex.

Weight Watchers

There will be an open
meeting for all Ft. Benning
residents, September
22nd, 6:30 pm, at the
OWC Lounge-- located in
the Thrift-Shop complex.
There is no obligation, to
join, so come on over and
hear about our program.
For more information, call
Lou Moffatt, 327-0074.

JADA Newsletter,

September 18th -

Mother and daughter
luncheon-and fashion

show at Officers' Club.
Members of DUSA will be
invited.

Monthly Coffees

Let the OWC furnish
the coffee for your next
monthly get-together. Call
Fran Sale, 687-1396, or
Pat Veach, 6871-0039, for
more information.

Protestant Women of the
Chapels

The regular, monthly
meeting of the Pirotestant
Women of the Chapels
will be held on
Wednesday, September
22nd, at the Infantry
Center Chapel Annex. The
social hour will begin at 9
am, and the program and
business will be from 9:30-
10:30. The morning
speaker wil! be Mrs.
Frances Mott, of Valley
Rescue Mission. The
Protestant Women of the
Chapel organization is
open to all interested
ladies of the Ft. Benning
community.

Free nursery service is
provided for children at
Tot Town. For those
children six months and
younger, a nursery will be
provided at the chapel.

Distaff Articles,

All articles for the
column, "Distaff Events,"
must be placed in the Tot
Town box before Sunday

.afternoon for publication
the following Friday.

Wednesday-& Sunday Specials

PIZZA DINNER. . .$4.65 N
The Doubles Dinner,. Just Right For NO
Two Of You. One Medium Pizza TIPPING
With Any- Number of-Toppings You I
Crave, Plus Two Soft Drinks and PLEASE
Two Individual Salads!!U

DON'T THE FAMISHED FAMILY .$6.95
FORGET Conquers The Hunger of Three To

**R Five Appetites Capable of EatingOUR- You Out of House and Home. OneGAM Large Pizza Any Way You Want it.GAME ROPlus Salad For AllAnd One Pitcher
-R OM .of. Soft Drink!!
THE HUNGRY HORDE. $9.95
Fills. the'Bill for a.Crowd Of.6 to 8" "
Healthy Appetites. One Large Pizza 1
and One Medium Pizza, Plus- Two
Pitchers Of Soft Drink and SALAD Juke Box
For All!! I
Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials

Monday thru Friday Only
Mini Pizza ..... . ......... ............... 99,
Mini Pizza& Salad.....$1.50
Sandwich & Salad.. .$1.50

Mon.-Fri. l11 :OOamtil -Midnight,
Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til Midnight

Serving

.YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES.
Page,17

Flexible working hours
for Army civilian-
employes, known as flex-
itime, may be just around
the corner. Several
TRADOC installations and
HQs recently completed a
three-month trial run, giv-
ing unanimous recommen-
dationsfor continuance.
Now. with TRADOC's
blessing, commanders
may conduct similar tests
at their posts.

TRADOC officials said
in its test, there was no
attempt to measure
productivity statistically.
However, most par-
ticipants* agreed that
employe morale and the
opportunity of un-
interrupted working time

TRADOC officials said.
Here's how flexitime

works. Employes fill out
proposed work schedules
a week ahead of time and
submit them to their
supervisors for approval.
If workers arrive late to
work, time can be made
up that day. However,
hours cannot be carried
over to the next day.

in me eary or iate iringe .
times imcreased produc- , \, M
tivity.

Flexitime enables
employes to arrange
working hours to pursue Open For Lunch
evening classes, communi- 1 I A., Til 2 P.M.
ty activities, shopping,
family needs or other NOW
interests. Traffic ENLARGED
congestion, too, is reduced

by staggered work hours. 
RI

Tardiness and use of REMODELED*
either sick or annual leave A'
in small amounts were vir- All New MenuThe SoUth's Finesttually eliminated among 'JAPANESE RESTAURANT
those- employes taking ad-' 3604 St. -Mary's Rd.
vartage of flexitime, 689'6015

SUDFAM I LY AYS. .S.ASUNDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING'CENTER
VICTORYAT Ft. BENNING

Call 687=0181

w 1 w.muordn
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A new library at Harmony--Church -is
waiting for your service with the newest
and -most comfortable facilitiesi filled with
books, records and study/typing booths.

The USAIC Recreation Services Library
Branch extends an invitation to the public at

the -opening of the North Harmony Church
Branch (Bldg 5361), at Boling andKinney
Streets. With the opening on Sunday, at 10
am, will be .free cake and coffee.

For further information, please contact
Joan Westscott at 544-6781.

CK. 17ETV Teca Ceh. 12
. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
.11 - b"iioeCa. 13

h.11 Alert'CabeCh.7

Ch.: 46Tei :cabe Ch. 13
PC Cable 8.

Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Caboe Ch.- 12

0 .:25 Thought :10 Wally's Workshop <
630 Summer Semester :40. News

00 Chatt.UFO Metro Forestry Hilarious House Huck & Yogi
30 Circus :55 Devotional Popeye Stooges/R a s Deputy Bang

AperCircusPinPte r vepe ae feke&Jcl
Sylvester Liweety im . Je// Woody WoodPecker. Sesame Street Sesame. Street Oltraman - Heckle &Jcle
_Bs Bunny/Road Runner ,Grapepe ow MigyMouse

00 " Jabberlaw " Electric Co. " Lost-in Space PorkyPig
930 Tarzan Scoobv Doo Misterogers" " Popeye & Friends

1 0 /Isis Hour " cDuff Sesame Street " Addams Family Superman
10-30 KrofftsSuper Show Monster Squad " '.The Munsters Batman

1 100 Ark It " Land of Lost Electric Co. " Hazel letsous
30 Clue Club Big John/Little John Misterogers " Lucy Show Flash Gordon

1200 fat Albert Almost Anything CA.P.E.R. Kids Zoom Roiler Game of Movie:
.1230 Kiddie-Castle Lane Am. Bandstand Muggsy Victory Garden ,, the Week TBA_

00 -Movie: 'If-It's - Popeye Theatre Vegetable Soup Electric Co.. Movie: "Girls of
30' Tuesday; This Must ABC Wide EddiestFather Legacy Americana " Pleasure Island"

2 0 Be Belgium" World Of Sports NBC Matr League Sound of Youth"NFLAction
0 .," Baseball: Guppies to Groupers " " The Rifleman

200 Soul Train. NCAA. Football: Teams TBA " Byline " Movie: "Thrill Wagon Train
330 Ga. vs. Clemson " Greatest Show Misterogers- of a Lifetime.

00 Columbus Championship ... Garden Show 
'  Laramie

430 Wrestling " Cinema Showcase , - Last of the Wild

00 Porter Wagoner NFL Highlights Movie: The AVengers- Big Valley
530 Nashville Music ft Football Playback "Trade Winds'
S 00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern ,o Folklorama Georgia Family Robison30 CBS News ABC Hews NBC News , Boarding Hoise . Championship Movie:

00 TV-3 News Gunsmoke Let's Go To Races Firing Line Movie: Wrestling TBA

30 Project 3 Andy Williams " "Riff-Raft"

00 Lawrence Welk Movie: "Wonder Emergency! Atthe Top -Nashville Music

30 'Show Woman" - Nashville on Road HiD6ug

00 Mary Tyler Moore Movie:, "Murder on Movie: ,Movie: "League At the Top Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts ,

30 Bob-Newhart Flight 502" ."Charley Varrick" of Gentlemen" . Buck Owens

10 0 Special: "Rock , :45 Boarding House: Pop! The Lesson

30 MusicAwards" .'"PointerSisters" Music Place Countdown to

00 News/Wrestling .15 Wanted:Dead or Alive Rock Concert, a Miracle
1 30 Movie: "WillPenny" " :45 Saturday +Night- - "Forum

00O " 15 Rock ConcertMSgOfocMovie: "Horror SignOff

00 Sign Off":15Movie: Island"
1130 " :45 Sign Off Track of the.Vampire"

Sunday on Television
Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46

Ch. 3, CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 48-CETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

Telecable ChI 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Teecable Ch. 8 Telecoble Ch. 7 Telecoble Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

C:blPCioCCh 4 e 10 "8 CCble . beiona 11 PC CableCh. 11 Cablevision Ch.. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert obteCet Cable C ha 10 Alec ble Cl. 8 -Alert Cbt . Ahert Ce8oh" A.ertCableCh. 11* Aet Cable Ch 7 Alert Cble Ch. 12

6 Public Poicy Forum

30. 55 Thought Agriculture USA

0 OldTmSpring- Street USA, Dusty's Treehouse Human Dimensions

30 Gospel Hour :55 Devotional Bourbon Street Chaplain Revival Fires -Rev. L. Repass

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Insight Three Stooges & Jerry F alwet

30 Day of Discovery Amazing Grace Friends
00 Movie: OralRoberts lProsperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 The Dark Alibi' I IsWritten of Living " Don Clowers-'if" is- Hrielt.nR.ght O

1100 .. Edgewobod Baptist lerryFaiwetl azel Right On.
1 130 Little.Rascals - Good News " movie Bourbon Street Chaplain

DO' FirstOBaptist Oddball-Couple Leroy.lenkins "So Proudly first Baptist
Animals. Animals Pinehurst Baptist We Hail" of Atlanta1 00 Face the Nation Issues & Answers Vince Dooiey show,,:1Ba.hrc

3D NFL Football: Hollywood Squares "____,___ Acts_______29__

O0"Alnavs. Detroit .World Literature NFL Football: oie -. Dimensions
30 Atlan " Crusade Miami vs. Ngew England. "Battle Stations" Am. Problems "

- O0 " .. -. . Boniour France ",Movie: _ " Jimmy Swaggart
30 " ".. .

'  
- .. Food Preservation "Riff.Raff'" Movie: " . Happy Hunters

SOo ... , ." " 
"
. . .. Making It Count ". "Little Miss Marker" Assembly ofGod. .

• 30 NFL Football: ,, " ,Let Kid Ot "' " Ernest Angley

00 Los Angeles vs. .. Movie: Black Perspective .- GreatestShow Movie: "Scudda-Hoo!" Faith for Times

O0 Minnesota ,, "A Tattered Web" Job Man Caravan Black Perspective Scudda-Hoyf"- News Behind Hews "

• O ""'"Audubon Wildlife Consumer Survival " •Amazing, Grace
3 '" .,,_WYEA Fail Victory Garden World Press ". - TBA-

00 Focus Preview Consumer Survival Focus Florida Championship Waters Family

6 Ara's Soorts NBC News World Press• Black Culture Wrestling Deal Hear.

50 Minutes Cos Wonderful World Charleston Symphony Evening at Pops Star Trek The Story
'100 6 iue"CsWneru.Wrd"Cal R Countdown toa30 of Disney Orchestra

00 Johnny, Cash Six Million Movie: "Hercules Evening at Pups Masterpiece Theatre Movie: "Charlie Chan- Miracle

30 "Dellar Man Unchalned" " "The Moonstone" in.Panama" Charisma

00 Kojak , Movie' . MasterpieceTheatre: The Olymp;ad " Ernest Angley

30 " "Sky Terror" " "The Moonstone" " Vince Boolc Hour

00 Cannon .. Bull in Shop Nova The Maze Show Something Special:

1-030 "- GOP Speech ,,Tennessee Football Mao Morris
+- Highlights S40

n;
Of

t'
f

0100 TV3 News News/Movie: PTIL Club Open Upn
1 330 News Mission: "Story of a Woman" O

900 impossible Sign Off

1230:45 Sign Off

100 Sign Offsinof
330 Sgri"Sign Off .

P 30 -
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Sa turday on Television
Ch. 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ci. 38-NBC Ci. 28-GdTV
Telecabe Ch. 4 Telecble a 10 Telecable C .a C, 4TlETY Ch. 43-I
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. S PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable 0

CabevwaCh a. 4 Cablevisio Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 0 - 1 PC Cable Ca
... r- n.,,,..C.,. ,, S AI,,, t,,le 0C. 10 . Alert Cole

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC•Alva Tatom

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Career Counselor
545-5015/3471

1ST AfT BRIGADE
SSG William B. Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC JosePh B. Helms, Jr.

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

34TH MEDIAL TTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214

The Bayonet, Sept. 17, 1976

New .library at Harmony Church

I

I

Get the facts
about staying in.

If you're considering staying in, talk to an-
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, benefits and' options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your. area are:.

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Ronald G. Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
54-5-4883

SGM Wesley A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SFC Henry C. Wooten
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Career Counselor Supervisor
544-2341 /2718

SSG Danny Gibbons
Career Counselor, 2/10th Artillery

544-2341/271.8

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

544-3252

SSG Wallace R. Polk
1/58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG Larry Smith
Career Counselor, 197th .Spt .Bn & Sep Units
" ' 544-2341 /2718

.36TH EIUGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SFC Alan K. Gibson

Career Counselor Supervisor

SFC Charlie Terrell

• .- " Career Counselor
.... 544-4391 /545-2233/2076



"I'd rathrdo b job I like
than a softob /ha

That's the way SP5 Tom Burt feels about his job in a.
Mortar Squad.

'It's rough every now and then. Especially when your
unit's short of men and everyone's doing someone else's job too. But it
beats doing-the same dumb thing day after day.

."And you're only as good as the people-in your unit. So even
if you don't start out sogood, if everyone pulls together and has pride in
their unit, you'll end up with a-unit the Armycan be proud of too."As far as reenlistment goes, I'm goig to reenlist andreenlist. Igot out of the Army awhile back-and got my Associate of Arts

Degree. But I guess I couldn't get the Army out of me, because here I am.
And if I had it to-do over again, I'dhave stayed in.

"In fact, if anybody tried to talk me out of reenlisting, I'd. "
tell them togo to hell."

Today's Army getsbetter
.evry time a goo man reenlists
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19 7th defeats .Threat Force' in mock battle
It may be getting cold outside, but for the

197th Inf Bde things started to warm up last
Week when preparations for November's
FTX werekindled with a Command Post
Exercise (CPX), conducted on the northern

' end of the reservation.

It

I'V'OTU uy; , ,=,,.OW .V ..

'The last two" exclaims Pvt Jimmy San-
tiago, 3rd Pit, 72nd Engr Co, as he hauls
sand bags for-the 197th Support -Bn com-
mand Dost bunker.

The "Forever Forward" 197th Inf Bde
.took the opportunity last week to assess
possible shortcomings., According to LTC
Kennith Sines the Brigade's new S-3; "We
want to determine now, just what has to be.
done,' to see -what people have to do to im-
prove their technical proficiency.',

The emphasis of this-particularCPX .was
placed on communications and command
control. "Each sub-unit within ':the' brigade,
was tasked with systematic and responsive
decision making.- necessary in planning and
executing every phase o ..the tactical
situations they could encounter in.a combat
environment," continued LTC Sines,

To make things more interesting, maps-of
Ft. Stewart were used throughout-the exer-

fiBnsfaensh

.Denny
' i i~ii : ".1B a nken,'ship

Ft. Benning said
farewell to its-top
fisherman last week. LTC-
Tom Ray, DDTD, USAIS
in returning to Louisiana
for duty. It was in
Louisiana that Ray fished
his way to the State Bass
Championship in 1972.
There*are few fisheriman
in the local area that
haven't benefited from
Ray's knowledge or ef-
forts either directly or in-
dividually. While serving
as the Southern Area
representative for the
Georgia State Bass
Federation, Ray made
great strides in bringing
dignity, respect and
recognition to the sport of

fishing. His institution of.
many ecology projects
will be felt by Georgia
fisherman for years to
come. Sonny Harmon,
well known professional
fisherman, guide and
businessman, spoke at

:Ray's farewell luncheon
and summed up the feeling
of local fishermen when
he said, ."Tom Ray is one
of the finest individuals I
have known. He has given
-his time, energy and
knowledge"to the sport of
fishing. and:we will all

cise to give the commanders an idea of what
the FTX Will be like in November.

At 4am on Tuesday, September 7th the
main elements of the brigade were alerted
and ordered to move out to take up adefen-
sive position along the Northern end of-the,
reservation to combat the imminent danger
that the "Threat Force" presented.

The mock battle raged for nearly 48 hours
before the "Threat Force" was defeated.
Throughout the problem the controllers kept
commanders informed of the friendly and
enemy situations through Constant
evaluations of each phatse of the operation,
which provided a needed assessment of the
paper war and was the key to the success of
the CPX.

benefit from his efforts for
years to come,."

Many fisherman often
overlook the Reservation
ponds and streams that
offer excellent fishing for
prevalent -freshwater
species. Mac Johnson and
Randy Griffin recently Jon
boated .Upatoi Creek.
Their efforts were
rewarded with a nice str--
ing of three pound bass
caught on 6" purple five-
tail worms,. Mac's only
suggestion for 'fishermen
who want to fish Upatoi Is
to think about wading it.
"The creek is very shallow
this time of year," states
Mac, "We had to pull the
Jon boat over several
sandbars. The water
wasn't over waist deep all
Salong the area we fished."

If you like to stream
fish try some of the'reser-
vation streams. You. may

be plesantly surprised -at
the -results.

Someone told me a
story about that sage ol'
fisherman Willis Goble
and his recent-visit to a
mental institution. It
seems-that Willis, while
walking down a hall of
this. institution, saw a
patient fishing in one of
the water fountains.
Thinking he would humor
the man, Willis asked,
"How many have you
caught?" ."You're the
fifth,'' replied the
patient.. .You'll never
learn Willie!

Ponder this until next
week: 38-530,460
Americans applied for
fishing licenses last year.
Only 1.926,523 applied for
marriage licenses. Does
this mean that fishing is 20
times more popular than
marriage?

OVER 500 DEAERS COAST TO COAST

FRE MULTICHECK 1:9 Pt. CheckgTRANSMISSIONS'....
........:!:RNS SS S !l !F  E E Road Test r

Financing'Arranged on Approved Credit I

Expert Foreign CarService I

ONE A iS E (inmostCases),,

Military PersonnelI WITH THIS COUPON

AN" PTION" EVERY CUTLASS,• ~ ~- RAAAOONARCH'.
BYERSHOULD CONSER.

For what you might spend on the average

Cutlass, Granada or Monarch, you. .............. ............
can probably afford an un-average car ..
like Volvo.

..................SOur Volvos offer about the same
interior room as a Cutlass,- ........
Granada or M onarch. Yet they ............... .............
can turn in a smaller circle. -
Accelerate faster. And Volvo
safety characteristics are so
impressive they're being
studied by the U.S. government
to establish safety standards
for cars of the future.

So come in and look at a Volvo.,
We think you'll find it an option that's hard to turn down.
© 1976 VOLVO OF AMERICA CORPORATION. LEASING AVAILABLE.

THERE ARE A LOT OF CARS IN VOLVOS PRICE CLASS.
BUTNOT IN VOLVO'S CLASS.

.INC.
The Bayonet, Sept. 17, 1976
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By Gordon Threlfail

The art of soldiering became a -.family
affair recently when 2LT Glenn Camp
pinned on the unit crest of the 3/7th Inf
"Cottonbalers", 197th Inf Bde-and joined-
his father, ,SFC Samuel Camp, who
was assigned to the unit last spring-.

2LT Camp, a graduate of Baker High,
once served as an enlisted man with the
82nd Abn Div, where he rose to the rank
of Sergeant. After his discharge, he
attended Columbus College and was com-
missioned as a Regular Army Infantry
Officer through the ROTC program,
"With dad in the Army, it seemed
natural for me to make the service my
career too" says the younger Camp. He is
presently a Platoon Leader in Co B. 3/7th
Inf and is scheduled to attend the Infan-
try Officers Basic Course in November.

SFC Camp is the NCOIC of the Cotton-
baler's S-4 office. There he administers
the battalion's logistical support. He
plans to retire here in the Columbus-
Phenix City area, where the family has
lived most of the last twelve years. SFC
Camp has a home and some land just out-
side Phenix City..

A computer is making it easier for first-termers
and career soldiers to reenlist at three' TRADOC
posts.

Career counselors atFt. Dix, N.J., Ft. Knox, Ky.,
and Ft. Jackson, S.C., have been testing the computer
program, PROJECT-RETAIN, since March 1.

If evaluators at Department of.the Army share the
career counselors' enthusiasm, PROJECT RETAIN
will be implemented at 47 CONUS installations Oc-
tober 1.

"During the four-month test period, more than 100
diers have reenlisted using reservations made on

Project RETAIN and the remote computer terminal
located at~l* Post Reenlistment Office.

Here's how the system works:
-A potential reenlistee tells the career counselor

what enlistment option he would like.
-The career counselor dials the special telephone

number and feeds in the soldier's personnel data
along with a code asking reenlistment opportunities.

-The computer automatically responds with

Even though 2LT Camp and his wife
live in a trailor on his father's land, the
two men find that their Schedules are,
very different and they must drive to
work separately. As SFC Camp put it,
"toccasionally we have lunch together,
but for the most' part, we're both too
busy with our work to see much of each
other on duty." When 2LT Camp does see
his father, it's mostly on business, as he
has the additional duty of company supp-
ly officer.

"Being assigned to tie same battalion
hasn't caused any problems;" says 2LT
Camp, "in fact, it is really nice, because
the whole family is close, geographically,
for a change." SFC Camp and his wife
have one other son and a daughter who
lives at home.

Being close, the Camp family enjoys
renovating their country home together.
"Presently, we're putting in a lot of our
off-duty time working -on Dad's house"
commented 2LT Camp. "It may be work,
but we do have time to stop and have a
beer and talk things over." On or off du-
ty, this is one father - son team that.has
something in common and enjoys it.

"Ok,, Lieutenant. You use this form to request ammunition, right?"
"Right, Dad." SFC Samuel Camp and his son, 2LT Glenn
Camp review supply forms for the battalion that they are both
assigned to the 3/7th Inf (Cottonbalers), 197th Inf Bde.

reenlistment options from which the soldier can
choose, matching his/her desires with the needs of
the Army.

-The soldier can then "make a reservation,"
which is valid for seven days unless an immediate
decision is made.

The system is limited thus far to CAREERIST
Group-I first-termers. Group I are those first-termers
with at least 100 on his/her latest Military Oc-
cupational Specialty (MOS) Test; a high school
graduate (or GED equivalency); and not require a
waiver to reenlist.

All other first-termers must use the manual-repor-
ting system.

Project RETAIN will cost $1.4 million to imple-
ment in CONUS. Eventually, the system may be used
overseas.

Meanwhile career counselors are calling the com-
puter system, "the best thing since sliced bread."
(TNS)

FE1100% .-
UNCONDITIONAL

. E WARRANTYSEON ALL OF THESE..c AUR S SECARS!

74 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, radio, heat- $3
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires ..

73 GRAND PRIX fully' equipped, real $
sharp ................................

75 BUICK Century GranSport 2 door hard-
top, fully equipped.low mileage................. 895
75 CUTLASS supreme 2-Door hardtop, $4795
radio, heater, automatic,.vinyl top, factory air.

76 TOYOTA Celica Liftback, 5 speed, air $4
onditioner .................... ................................. . 9 5

75 DODGE Tradesman. Van automatic, V-8 $4
radio heater and tape...................... ...... $405

'74 FORD MUSTANG Automatic and air
conditioned ........................................................ 2 6 9 5
74 TOYOTA -Corolla 2-Door Sedan, radio, 25
heater, automatic, air conditioning ....................

74 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, . radio, heater,$3
automatic, low mileage .............................

'75 HI-,LUX PICKUP Long bed, radio & $3
heater, 4 speed.........................

73 MAVERICK Custom trim package, V-8,
automatic, :,vinyl top, air, power steering, $2295
19,000 miles---------------------------------295

75 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto-$
matic, factory air, power steering...........
76 COROLLA Used. Low mileage, radio,.$3
heater .- -......-.....................

75 TOYOTA Corolla Station wagon, r.cfdio, $heater, factory air, 4-speed ............................... .3 2 9 5
MANY 1ORE TO CHOOSE FROMABiG SAV|aim

MOTOR COMPANY
"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service,-Parts"

1801 Box Road Phone 563-7500
4.7-

Ion s d-inCottonba e rf Fly
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photo by'Don Brower

A Reserve Officer Corps (ROTC) cadet, apart of the assault ele-
ment, attacks the objective ona cadre-led, combat patrol in Ranger
training.

C FC dr.i.ve- set-
2 0. go

By Betty Zimmerman

The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)-is in, full
gear-with a $240,000 goal set to benefit the Inter-
national Service Agency, United Way and the
National Health Agency.

The funds collected will provide financial
assistance to 47 voluntary health,, welfare and youth
agencies,: some of which are in the Tri-Community
area.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERVICE AGENCIES
help people" around the world who cannot help
themselves. Included in this group-are CARE, Project
HOPE, International Rescue Committee, Save the
Children Federation, The.American Kor-Asian Foun-

dation •-and Planned Parenthood-World Population.

UNITED WAY AGENCIES serve people-within the
local community such as Ft. Benning's Community
Activities Association, Muscogee and Russell County
Red Cross, Columbus and Phenix City Salvation Ar-
my, the United Cerebral Palsy. Center, the Chat-

tahoochee Council of Boy Scouts, and the Concharty
.---- ,. Council of Girl Scouts. The Urban League,. Goodwill

Industries, Tenth Street Community Center, and five
Boys Clubs are also partially supported by CFC,

In 1975, the localUnited Way Agencies served
nearly 97,000 individuals and 55,000 families through
their programs. Other agencies aided by them include
the Girls Clubs,-Shepherd Home, Travelers Aid,
Family Counseling Center, Legal Aid Society--
Columbus, Mental Health Association.- Russell,
County, Crippled Children and. Adults Russell
County, the YMCA and the Listening Eyes School for
the Deaf.

THE NATIONAL HEALTH'AGENCIES provide .=

research programs and assistance to the less for-
tunate, locally and nationally. Your donations will
help support the National Association for-Mental
Health, March of Dimes, the Cystic Fibrosis.Founda-
tion, the National Association for Retarded Citizens,
the National Kidney Foundation, the National Multi,
ple Sclerosis Society, the American Cancer Society,
the National Easter Seal SocietY, the National Socie-
ty for the Prevention of Blindness, the American
Diabetes Association, .the American Heart Associa-
tion, the Arthritis Foundation and the Muscular.
Dystrophy Association.

Donators are reminded that payroll deductions are
available and you may designate all or a portion of
your contribution to the agency of your choice.
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MAST makes 400th mission
Americus, GA and September 8th now

have a special meaning to those who work
in the 498th Med Co (Air Amb) 34th Med Bn,
Ft. Benning, GA. It was this location, on that
date that the "Medivac" company flew its
400th MAST Mission.---

At 6:10 pm the mission was received at-.
the unit and within five minutes the aircraft
was airborne. Arriving in Americus at 7:05
pm. Over an hour delay was encoutered at
Sumter County Hospital while the patients
condition was stabilized. This particular
patient was an infant that needed to-be
transported to the Columbus Medical
Center.

"Baby" missions are nothing new to the
498th. Since the MAST (Military Assistance
to'Safety Air Traffic) began at Ft. Benning in
May 1974, approximately 78 per cent of the
missions have involved infants,

The crew that flew the 400th mission
were: CW2 Gary Knupp (Mission Com-:
mander), CW2 Bob Hall (pilot), SP5 Michael
Keagle (crew chief) SGT David Holly
(medic) and Mrs. Janice Hart (RN) from
Columbus Medical Center.

STANDARD FEATURES
SAdjustable steering column 9 Flow-through
ventilation * Reclining high-back bucket seats *
with integral head restraints 0 Carpeting on
passenger-compartment floor0 Woodtone trim
on instrument panel 0 Wheel covers ' Front
and rear energy-absorbing bumpers * Colt
script on front fenders * Bright wind-shield and ,
rear window molding * Belt molding 0 Roof
drip-rail moldings 0 White or black interior
trim 0 Bright taillight bezels- * Outside leftre-
arview mirror 0 Tinted glass ' Locking fuel
filler door 0 1600 CC- 4-cylinder engine • 4-
speed ,manual transmission 0 Power-front disc
brakes 0 Power rear drum brakes6 6.00 x13"9 *
black sidewall Cires. P 2

Mo.-, CAS*PCE

"Excudes freight. dealer. prep, tay, additional op-
tions. APR. 12'25 48-months - Deferred Payment Price
ot S39,4.16. - . . OPEN 9 TO

The

'VICTO RY

- First!

World's
irst!

-finest!
~LVOLINt[

IOW-40 QT. Reg. 69'

.5 QUART LIMIT
With This Victory Ad Good Thru Sept. 23rd

SST OIL
FILTERS
~Spin Or,

A AN PRICD

Re.$2.,.9

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Sept. 23rd

.SST AIR''
SFILTERS.

A! iEAN AIR FILTERICANINCRFEASE PERFORMANCE AND
GAS MILEAGE RP TO 10%,

CHAMPIOnA

I & MOST.

~FMREIGNCARS
NON-RESISTOR

CASN
RESISTOR790e.
C ASH.

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Sept. 23rd-P RESTON

Reg.
$4.48

With This Victory Ad Good ThruSept.23rd
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FRIDAY
Theatre No. 1 THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:

Walter Matthau and Tatum O'NeaI.
(Late Show) THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN (PG) 11:00.

Starring: Roger Moore and Britt Eckland.
Theatre No. 2 REPORT TO THE -COMMISSIONER (PG) 7:00.

Staring: Micheal Moriarty and Susan Blakely.
Theatre No. 4 Non Showday.
Theatre No. 5 THE OMEN (R) 8:00. Starring-Gregory Peck and Lee

Remick. SATURDAY
Theatre No. 1 MR. SUPERINVISIBLE (G) Matinee at 2:30. Starring

Deap Jones and Gastone Moschin.
LA MADRECITA (G).6:30 (Spanish Language Film). Starring: La

India Maria and Susan Cabrera.
SHAMPOO (R) 8:30. Starring: Warren Beatty and Goldie Hawn.
(Late Show) SILENT MOVIE (PG) 11:00. Starring: Mel Brooks and

Marty Feldman.
Theatre No. 2 THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL-STARS, AND

MOTOR KINGS (PG).7:00. Starring: Billy Dee Williams and James
Earl Jones.

Theatre No. 4 THE BLUE BIRD (G) Matinee at 2:30. Starring:
Elizabeth Taylor and Jando Fonda.

Theatre No. 5 THE OMEN(R) 2:30 and 8:00. Starring: Gregory Peck
and Lee Remick. SUNDAY

Theatre'No. 1 SILENT MOVIE (PG) 2:30,-6:30 and.8:30. Starring:
Mel Brooks and Marty Feldman.

Theatre No. 2 SHAMPOO (R) Matinee at 2:30. Starring: Warren
Beattv and Goldie Hawn..

THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG) 7:00. Starring: Walter Matthau.
-Theatre No.'4 THE MAN WITH THE TOLDEN GUN(PG). Starring:

Roger Moore and Britt Ekland.
Theatre No. 5 (Double Feature) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT (PG)

also playing:'LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG) 2:30 and 8:00. Starring: Bill
Cosby and Sidney Poitier. M Y

MONDAY
Theatre No. 1 SILENT MOVIE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring Mel

Brooks and Marty Feldman.:
Theatre No. 2 THE ODESSA FILE (PG) 7:00. Starring:. John Voight

and ,Maxmillian Schell.
Theatre No. 4 THE OMEN (R) 7:00. Starring: Gregory Peck and Lee

Remick.
Theatre No.5 (Double Feature) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT (PG)

.also playing: LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG) 8:00.Starring: Bill Cosby and
Sidney Poitier. TUESDAY

Theatre No. 1 ABDUCTION (R)6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Judith-Marie
Bergan and Leif Erickson-.

Theatre No. 2 THE OMEN (R) 7:00.. Starring: Gregory Peck and Lee,
Remick.

Theatre No. 4 THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG) 7:00. Starring: Walter.
Matthau and TatumO'Neal.

Theatre No. 5 Walt Disney's GUS (G) 8:00. Starring: Edward Asner
and Don Knotts. WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 (Double Feature,) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT (PG)
also playing: LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG) 7:00. Starring:, Bill Cosby and
Sidney Poitier. ,.

Theatre No. 2 BULLITT (PG) 7:00. Starring:-Steve McQueen and
Robert Vaughn.

Theatre No. 4 THE WIND AND THE LION (PG) 7:00.S Sean
Connery and Candice Bergen. :Sr e

Theatre No. 5 BAMBOO GODS AND IRON MEN (R) 8:00. Starring:
All Chinese. Cast.

THURSDAY
Theatre No. I (Double Feature) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT (PG)

also playing: LET'S DO IT AGAIN (PG) 7:00. Starring: Bill Crosby and
Sidney Poitier.

Theatre No. 2 FUZZ (PG) 7:00. Starring: Burt Reynolds and Raquel
Welch.

Theatre No. 4 THE RIVER NIGER (R) 7:00. Starring: James Earl
Jones- and Cicely Tyson.

Theatre No. 5 SILENT MOVIE (PG) 8:00. Starring: Mel Brooks-and
Marty Feldman.

M ONAY % " ft "

S4:35 p~m. WRBL-AMv (1420) pRESENTARMS (news)

3:55' a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FBENNING NL ESSO (msc

7:00 p.m. WRDR-FM (93.3) BENNING SOUL HOUR (music)
SUNDAY

7.00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7). BENNING SCENE (music)
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240)BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS
7:45 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.

We give you a 100% guarantee
on 100% of our work.

For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti
should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801
BOX ROAD563-7615

Within the Ft. Benning/Columbus community,
there is a group of 100 to 130 overseas visitors
representing some 35 to 50 nations of. Europe, Asia,
the Middle East, the, Americans and the African con-
tinent.

They come to Ft. Benning as military students atthe Infantry School and stay for a period of nine
months to: a year. Although the majority of-these
allied students come to this country alone, some of.
them are accompanied by their families.

CPT Chwee Kiat Law, a 27-year-old member of the
Singapore Armed Forces is one of the allied students-
attending the Infantry Officer Advanced Course
(IOAC) 4-76. He has brought with him hiswife, Geok
Choo and his 21-month-old daughter, Karen Yu Ling.

CPT Law has served six years in the Singapore
Army and. prior to coming to Ft. Benning, his princi-
ple duty assignment was as.Loy Commander of the
5th Bn, Singapore Infantry Regiment.

While they are here at Benning, the Laws have
been provided with a military and civilian sponsor
under the U.S. Army Infantry School Host Family
Program. Civilian and military sponsors are provided
-to help the-allied student and his dependents adjust to
the. unfamiliar surrounding and problems they may
encounter..

Unlike many overseas visitors, the Laws do not
find our people or customs very strange.

Just introduced. . .the great n

TOYOTA COROLLA "L

"Singapore Is greatly influenced by Westernculture," -states Geok. "We have many of your
customs over there and even the officIial language is
English," she added.

CPT Law's military sponsor, CPT William C.
Collier, a native of Fairfax, VA., is also an IOAC stu-
dent. A military sponsor helps the allied student with
his class assignments and explains any military ter-
minology that the student may-not be familiar with.

"Chwee usuallyexplains military terms to me thatI'm not familiar with," CPT Collier joked.
When he first arrived on post on March 5th, CPT

Law helped to coach YouthActivities soccer games.
(In Singapore it is called football.) It was while
coaching the YAC teams that he met his civiliansponsor, Mr. William E. Lorfing, a 5th grade teacher
at Dexter School, who was also a coach.

Mr. Lorfing and his wife, Carla, a kindergarten
teacher at Wilbur Elementary School, have spon-
sored and invited many allied families into their home
from Laos, Afghanistan, Indonesia and. Nigeria.

This out-going amicable couple have-been in-
strumental in helping many overseas visitors settle in
the Columbus community.'.

The Laws, and Lorfings get together for family
outings such as picnics, cook-outs and many other
regular American activities.
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Fun & Function In
A, Great NewCoroa! COMPLETE PARTS

A SERVICE ON ALL
TOYOTA TRUCKS!Full of sporty LI : - -

standard featu~res
such as: tachome-
ter, steel-belted
radials on mag-

"type wheels and
power front disc
brakes.

COME TEST DRIVE Big Selection. & Great Deals ..On.
ONE TODAY! TOYOTA HINLOX TRIKS!

See How Ruch More Your Money Will Buy!-u ony.Wil u

Brand New '76 TOYOTA COROLLA

$117,72; T09 & Title $6.00; Total

p r Prce $3613-80: Finonce Charges pie$067.Dfre amn 1per.. $547.08. Total Pay-ments $3313,80 .

month Ann.u... Percentage,.

m n .f.ou.u-lify.
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USAISwelIcomes allied students

Weinvite. you to test i

• 'it drive -and get ourdel
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SELLINGIMPORT
IAMERICA!,

* ,Cars and Trucks-
SOver 100 to select from!

* Certified mechanics!
-•Complete -parts inventory!-  Li
* On-the-spot bank financing

and insurance! K P1
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'175 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
CLASSIC 4 door hardtop, V-
8, automatic, air conditioned,
power steering . power
brakes, power windows. AM-
FM radio, extra sharp one
red with buckskin one
white.on whitey . ..hi: "" . ...... 62your choice $49

'TB CHEVROLET CAPRICE
CLASSIC - Coupe V8, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power
-steering, power brakes, AM-
PM radio, vinyl roof, deluxe
wheels, sharp,.
tow miles ................. O$5 9

t74 IMPALA CUSTOM V-,

automatic, air conditoned,
power steering, power
brakes AM-FM radio, fuly
wheel covers,
bronze with

-I CUMQIO

ELECTON BEFORE YOU BUY.!
.

'74 CHEVROLET IMPALA ,
door, V-8,automatic, power.
steering,
power brakes,
radio blue ..............$3295

'75 FIREBIRD VS automat-
ic, "air conditioned, power
steering, power brakes, radio
with tape,

$ owner,
15,000 miles........

13 IMPALA CUSTOM V-e
automatic, air conditioned,
power steering, power
brakes, radio. greenwith
a white
ornyl roof .. 95

75 IMPALA Custom V-8,
automatic, power steering &
& brakes,
ar conditioned,
l.ht 2r95n ..............

(5) 15 MONTE CARLoCoupes. P8, automatic
power steering & brakes, fac
tory air, r adio, vinyl root
many colors to choose from,
low mileage.
your choe............. $4691
(2) 14 CUTLASS All v
well equipped, some witl
bucket
seats, console,
Priced from .............41
13 GRAND P IX automatic
power steering & brakes, air
AM-FM stereo tape,
blue wih
black top ................ UW W

14 CAM O Type-LT V-6
automatic, power steerfe
air conditioned, pawe
brakes, AM radio with fac
,ory tape. low mileage, ye
low witfi block
vinyl roof .........4. 391

PLUS MANY MORE:
CAMAROS, IEBIRDS

NOVA,

OMOSTIC
14 B1K LeSobre Luxus, V-
8, automatic, air conditioned,
power steering & brakes,
AMFM stereo tape, power
windows, power seats, power
door locks,
green with . 222
vinyl roof ................ $ 95
14 CAPRIE Classic 4-Dr.
sedan, v-8R automatic, power
steering 8 brakes, factory
air, powerwindows, &,seats,

c power door-locks- AM-FM
cradio, green with green
vinyl roof "
e ctra "ice. $

B, 15 FIREBIRD V8, automat-
g, ic, power steering &-brakes,
r air conditioned, rear spoiler,

extra clean,
0- red with whie

Vinyl roof ............... $4 9
16 CHEVETTE 4 cylinder, 4
speed, radio,
10,000 one "
wner miles. $2495

16 PONTIAC
Bonnev.le 4-Dr hard
top automatic power
steerno & broke, f oc
tory o. AM-FM .,tared?radio tinted o ti

wheel 9000 rmle, blue
with blor vinyl toi

e ONEwu9mni5~$51/95
74 LeMANS

4-Dr. %edor. radio,

haeOtonoti"
power iteerina
6roker. ocoryoir, blue

iwith white vinyl top$3495
75 IMPALA

2Dr hrditopoutunn
ic power %teering &
broke, foetory 5000mile, cir. whiteiwith

uSl inyl top

$495

- iflIA U11 mI IIPenixCity 298-3636See or Cal: Gene Hmmond, oc awren, John Jordan, Malcolm Campbell Mgr.

FAMILY OAR TR CKS O S

75 GRAN TORINO 4 BUICK Electra 225 4 15 FORD Ranger Vu2 ton 15-MONTE CARLO Lq
Broughom, 4-Dr sedan, au- door hardtop, AM-FM stereo Pickup, long bed, AM-FM, radio, heater, auto

tomatic, power steering & with tape, automatic, power automatic, -power steering & power steering & brakes
brakes, factory steering & brakes, power brakes, factory pir,-18,000 tory air, local onesa

air, White with windows & seats, remote mir- miles, creme-beige
bnownovinyl top ...... $3995 ro, cruise, velon seats, " white & red, with beige

sharpestrdeuce in town blue sharp truck ............. $495 "vinyl roof ................ $4
15 IMPALA 4-Door sedan; with black 15 LeMANS T auto,
automatic' poe..r steering & vinyl top ................... $4 95 7 4 CEVY Cheyenne Super poesteering & brakes
brakes, factory air cruise Pickup, radio, beater, auto- tory air, AM-FM stere,
control, bronze with omatic, power steering & wheel,rsilver with
black vinyl top .......$3995 74 MALIBU Classic 4 door. brakes, factory air, red interior .............

radio, heater, automatic long bed, 15 D X
75 CIAARD automaticpwrsrig dbae, solid bla'ck. .............. ,$3695 75 GRAND PRIX auto
15 CAMrO poroes, power steering and brakes, bpower steering & brake
powier steerrng & brkes,fac- air

tory air, bucket seats, con- blue with white 7 2AZ A Pickup, radio, tory air, bucket seats-ci
sole, AM-FM stereo with vinyl top Sharp $3295 heater, 4 speed, power windows & seats

tape, bright blue with white y 25 000 miles, .. triple black
vinyl top, rally wheels ......... $1895 a real honey ..........$
12,000 miles .$4895 14 IMPALA 4 Dr. haordop, Florer,p 74 MONTE CARLOou
73 IMPALA 4-Dr. hardtop, radio, heater, automatic, 8,automtRc, powietering, ic, power steering & k
automatic, power steering & power steering & brakes, fac- , chrome rails, 17,000 -pe oeg factory air, console,

brakes, factory 0/, old tony one owner miles, with tape,
w ith beige " air b o an. with: blue w ith ' 1,000 m iles

vinyl top ................. beige vinyl top 0 0 5 white stripe. $ U 5 t ipl blocke .$4

qndau,
matic, 0
-s foe-.

owner,

1895
matic,

m, fac-
o, tilt
1495

e tc.s, fac-.

nsole,

5395
tomat-
rakes,
swivel
stereo

4495

BEST SELECTION OF USEDCARS ANYWHERE! CHECKUS OUT!!

'13 FORD
EXPLORER

1,2 ton 3" speed whte

,ih Siuk riper$2695

15 CHEVY.
, To., 6 (YI 3 pWd
.ev bumperdean$3395

14 MUSTANG It
Gfh,o 4t y oulonotic
bcketu ired with

$2995

14 FORD F-10
-11 Ton, V-8, outomnatt¢
long wide ted trep
bumper, radio heter,
dock bue
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Language training
works hop slated

For eight years, the USAIC Chaplain Divi-
sion has sponsored English language
programs for the many foreign born wives
of American servicemen, wives of allied of-
ficers and refugees who live in the Ft. Ben-
ning area.

In order to train additional people to

teach in the program, a training workshop
has been scheduled for September 27-29th at
the Religious Education Center, Bldg 2606,
from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm.

Mrs. Angela Ryals of Columbus will direct
the workshop. Persons interested inregistering are requested to call Mrs. John
Waldrop, Director of Religious Education,
at 545-2366 or 544-4594. Each participant is
requested to bring a sack lunch. Drinks will
be provided. A free nursery will. be provided
for small children upstairs in Bldg 2605.

Conversational English, reading and
writing classes meet each Tuesday morning
from 9:30 to 1 1:30 at the Religious Educa-
tion Center. An evening- class Will meet in-.
the McBride School later this fall.

Re-upchanges- cut paperwork
SP4 Paul- Moran is a

first term soldier and
wants to reenlist. The
thing that he thinks will
give him headaches Is the
never ending amount of
paperwork involved.

Take heart SP4 Morans
in the Army, DA has made
some changes!

As of September 1, the
Enlisted Year Group
Management Reenlistment
Procedures for first term
soldiers who want to
reenlist or extend over 12
months will be a lot easier.,

Gone are the days when
soldiers on their first term
were categorized as
Group I or Group 11 (with
the accompanying
paperwork). Instead Paul
will be managed on the.
basis of his MOS strength
(over - balanced - Short).

The greatest change is
the requesting/reporting
procedures. All
applications for reenlist-
ment or extension in ex-
cess of 12 months for both
first termers and
careerists will be handled
by telephone except in ex-
ceptional cases. Further
details are contained in
MILPERCEN message
DAPC-EPF-F 240400Z
Aug. 76. (ARNEWS)

BROOKS . THOMAS
'SMALL CAR WORLD'

LEASES
NEWDATSUNS

AT LOW RATES!
CALL563-9333

&flt ~ IBROOKS&I THOMAS~E >,~-f7"\ CAR WOLD
* II

STEREO.SERVICE'-

THE AUDIO CLINIC
BRUCE C. EDDINGS, CET

CERTIFIED ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN

563-8147,.
Located in B & B AUDIO

1816 Midtown Drive

I[DWE BLICNOTICES

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertIsed In
this pubIcation must be
made available for
purchase, use, orpatronage wIm regard
to the race, Creed, color,
nanalrIg1in, or Sex Of
pumfrs, ur, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy ofequalom tu y e
advertiser wil result in the
refusal-to print advertising
from that source,

There may be someone
in your neighborhood
who is looking for a
place to live and who
will respond to your
"For Rent"'sign.
again, there may not
be.

To reach the people
who are actively
seeking a place to live,
you want your
advertising message
where the renters will
see it!

Put it in print-by
dialing 324-5171 to
place a low-cost Family
Want Ad. That's thefirst place people look
when they're seeking a
place to live.

Ledger
and Enquirer

Family Want Ads324-5171
324-5171

Watprice
Freedol?
HO WDOYOU

pay off
Independence?

W]CPUBc NOTICEs
THE Beef House and Lounge, 3403

Victory Dr., is now under new
management.

GARAG4

A great yard sale - Sat. 9-18. 9 till.
Misc., clothes, lady's 6-18, books,
etc. 2817 Palomino Dr. 563-1050.

BACKYARD SALE - Car,
refrigerator, scuba gear, storage
shed, stereo, bikes, furniture, and
Much More! Sat. and Sun. 1 P.M.
to 6 P.M. 108 Dubllnsky, Fort Ben-
ning, 682-0827.

CARPORT sale, Sept. 18. Sat. 9-6.
Sun. 1-6. Best sale In town! Large,
selection of clothes & other items.
2268 Danbury Dr. off Forest Rd.

CARPORT Sale - Furniture,'
children's toys & clothes, car,
washing machine, odds & ends.
Across from Morningside School.
5768 Webb Ave. Sat. 9 tIll 6. . ,

HONEST JOHN'S - "Now and Then
Things.- Buy, sell and trade. 4925
Hamilton Rd. 327-1473.

PEDDLER'S POUCH- Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

YARD sale Sat. Sept. 18th from 10-6.
Sun. Sept. 19th from 10-3. 2310
Wellborn Dr. 561-5682.

YARD Sale. Sat.-Sun. 9 Primrose Ct.
9 a.m.-sundown. Good children's
toys, including nice train set plus
furniture, misc.

SweetWilliam Quits!.
Closing sale at Sweet William An-
tiques. Forest Ave. across from
Wynnton School. Majority of stock
reduced to. cost. 327-5374.

ANTIQUE
AUCTION

GANDY'S ANTIQUES 7 P.M.
(EST), Sept. 21st, 1976, 1812 14th
St., Phenix City, Ala. Old fur-
niture, glass, silver, clocks, etc.
Call 563-6328 or 297-4276.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty thingsl Open 7 days
a weekl 563-2302

POLISH -brass, copper. Refinish fur-nIture.. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass. Bucket, 297-9651.

PERIOD.Antiques, fine -paintings,-
porcelain, silver, oriental rugs.
lIlges House Museum, 1429 2nd
Ave. Open Daily. 10-5.

110D 0L97

Washer and dryer $200for both.

Good condition. 297-4821.

uSE L-E WANT ADS"

' J •
Queen size bed, 7 months old, with
early American headboard, new
$220 asking $150, China Hutch, 6
months old, new $217, asking $100,
must sell by Sept. 20, call 544-4339
work or 563-7661 after 7 P.M.

4
Two 5 piece ultra modern dinette
suite, 7 piece Mediterranean living
room suite. Call 689-7630..

DOUBLE Oven Electric stove with
vent hood $100, Sectional Sofa $75,
Hide-a-bed $70. Baby scales $5,
playpen $15, carrier $2, swing $3.
Call 323-1476 or 322-2179.

DUNCAN Phyfe-dining room suite
Includes buffet, china 'cabinet,
table and 6 chairs, good condition,
$650. 563-6938 or 563-3157.

EARLY American. Sofa & Chair, fall.
colors $100. 327-0621.

FRENCH Provincial couch & chair.
$100. Also odd chairs $15-$75.
Clothes dryer $65. 687-6-117.

GREEN Vinly Sofa & Chair, good forden, $50. Call 561-8612.
GAS stove $25, desk $10, Kodak

pocket 40 camera $35. After 5 P.M.
682-0484.

HOTPOINT washer $75. Penncrest
dryer $60. Good condition. 563-

IMPERIAL 18 cut. ft. freezer, ex-
cellent condition, 1 V/ years old.
$225. Call 561-5796.

MAPLE Hutch $135, in top condition.
Call 324-5218.

MOVING Sale. Dishwasher,refrigerator, lawn mower, t.v.
dinette, Home after 6 P.M. 561-
3565.

12x18 RUG coffee brown with pad
cost 1425 will sell for $150. Call687-
4122.

SEARS Lady Kenmore, dishwasher
good condition, new motor, cutting
bord top $85. 687-8486.

111 JO FR SLE J

COUNTRY
ENJOYMENT

AT HAMILTON GA.
18 September. Bake. Sale spon-
sored by Methodist Women's Club,
Raffling at 500 .lb Hereford at 1
p.m Proceeds to Harris County
Library sponsored by Harris
County WOMEN'S Club. Fiddler
will be on square for music, bring
your musical Instrument If you
wish to play along. Plus Flea
Market and shops open to the
public. Flea Market 19 September.

BRING YOUR FRIENDSI

PEDDLER'S POUCH7 FLEA MARKET/
RUMMAGE SALES.

1214 Broadway. 327-923

PUBLIC AUCTION"
Every Friday & 'Saturday night
starting at 6 PM SHARP!
YOU buy or sell most everything
iNew or Used). BARGAIN
HUNTERS - We are open for
floor" sales daily except Sunday. 10
AM to 6 PM. Drop by and browse
through thousands of items at
wholesale prices. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., iNC. 2073
Commerce St. 687T-5859. (Behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center.)

APPROX - 400 ft. 6 ft. Chain link
fence with top rails, post, gates, all
accessories - $550. 687-4122.

ANSHULTZ 54-D match target, rifle,
22 caliber, with accessOries, com-
es with carrying case. Call 689-
7470.

BABY WALKER - $6; Jumper - $4;
.Rocking toys - $1C; GM Love seat -

Classified Order Blank
. """,THE BAYONET. "

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, GO.

Name__Phone_________
Address'

Please run the following ad, .times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $--at 42' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines $1.26) -Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 36' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 26' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.
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SALVAGE Over and under 22 and
20 gauge, $60. *3 h.p. Johnson out-
board motor $85. Good condition.
910 31st St. 327-3457.

White bridal satin gown $100.
Value $350. 5 yard Cathedral train,
sealed in gold case with S yard veil
.and crown. Size 12. Call 561-3322.

Garage Sale, 2 families, Sept. 18,
0900 at 450 Henson Ave. (Just off
Steam Mill Rd.), Clothes,
(Women's sizes 7 & 9), kitchen
items, golf clubs, golf balls and
much more.

Small Camper shell for a 6 ft. body
$95, CB base radio, Pierce-
Simpson Bear Cat with clock $195.
Green recliner chair vinyl $35.
Call 327-7033 or 561-9575.

EXTRA GOOD VALUES
Console'RAC XLI00 color tv $372-
(2), Black and-white portable TV's
$29.50-5" RCA black & white
TV/clock radio combination $95-
Panasonic 4 channel 8 track and 4
speakers $225 - Soundesign 8
track/2 speakers'$39.50 -Extra fine
Singer portable sewing machine
$59:50 - Large selection of all. kinds
of portable sewing machines $15
up - 8 track portable ac/dc stereo
$19.50 - 1975 - 76 20 volume En-
cyclopedia $22.50 - Smatl
calculators large selection 56.95 up
- Rifles, shotguns,. handguns, large
selection at low prices. Vacuum
cleaners $14.95 - Extra large-setec-
tion of guitars, small appliances,
clock radios, .cameras,
typewriters, car tapes, Etc. at

very low prices.
PARK 'N PAWN

x3054 Victory Dr. 619-4933

ITHACA 12 gauge, single shot,
lever action, full choke 30 in.
barrell $55. 910 31st St. 327-3457.

21000 BTU air cond. $125. 6,000
BTU air cond. $75. 563-6448.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Loc~ation, Holly
Hils Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

BRADFORD-Portable Dryer, yellow,
perect conditon $50, Fedders 5,-
000 BTU Air conditioner, warran-
ty, $100. Call 687-5150.

BROWNING 25 automatic pistol.
Good condition. 200 or best offer.
689-1971.

BOOKS: Collectors Comics 15'-5!5.
500 Pperbacks t5' each.

Gassware. Whatnots. Joe's Rum-
_mage, 803..16th St. Phenix City.

FOR RENT-& SALE - Popcorn,
Cotton Candy, Snow C one,
Machines and supplies, RAY
RENTS, 324- RENT.

FOUR Piece Bar Sat, padded bar,-2
stools & back bar $250. Call 563--



sAVE -TIME - sAVE MONEY

L ET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERTAD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-.17'1

QUARTERS CLEANED
Experienced, guaranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. 322-8084.

CLEANING TEAM.
To clean gov't. quarters.
Reasonable rates, inspection
guaranteed. Supplies furnished.
682-0769 or 687-5424.,

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 &3 bedroorti reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

WOULD like-to clean quarters $6
and up. 687-4959 or 689-8692.

FJLMt.FO R S ALE

Pioneer 8 track recorder player,

tape case with tapes $150. 561-5402.

STEREO Equipment Pioneer.
Reverberation stereo-receiver SX-
9000, 2 SCR-300-Pioneer speakers,
RCA 8 track tapedeck I headset, 2
microphones, RS790AD panasonic
reel to reel recorder with
automatic-reverse. Stereo stand
with S shelvesrand 1 cabinet, 40
tapes, misc. all for $1,000. Call 687-
4722.

.Maple bunk'bed $75, 18,000 BTU
air conditioner, $125, like new. Call
327-0428.

FORD 641 farm tractor,, sickle
mower, $1800. 414 -B Diesel, $1750.
298-3046.

PAPER back and some hardback
books. None over S1. 2817-
Palomino Dr. 563-1050.

POOL TABLE, with extra set of new
balls.and 5 cues -s175; 5,000 BTUS
Sears air conditioner - $65;.-Hot
Point Food. Waste Disposal (New)
-$40; Office Desk, metal with
vinyl top - $20; Remmington
Caliber 22, automatic rifle, like-
new - $75. Call' 687-4122.

STMEREO Teac tape deck, receiver, 2
SSans Sul speakers, Elac turn
table. Sacrifice $750! Craftsman-
riding lawn mower,.excellent con-
ditilon. $125. Call after 5 p;m. 563-
3627.

THREE family Garage Sale - Fri.
17th & Sat. 18th, & A.M. til. Misc.

-Items. Everything goes. 5816 For-
not Rd.

YARD Sale Sat. Sept. 18, 9 til 5. 4365
Pinebrook Dr.
J J- MUSCAL

2 INSTRUMENTS
FENDER Rhoades piano S450,'

Fender twin revern $450-or both
for $850. Call 687-6274.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning 2, 3 &
-. 4 rooms, haIf day service. Govern-

ment inspection guaranteed. Call
689-7434 or 561-2202.

BE SAFE! Winter heating service.
$6.50.. Home Comfort Co. 563-3870,
or 327-1610.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering, Call 297-4926. Free
-Estimates.

QUARTERS cleaned in accordance
with. USAIC regulation 210-21, 5
years experience at Fort Benning.
Representative present at
checkout. 687-2274.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new remodeling work, strippling,
paneling. Free estimates. 327-9800.

-WOULD like to clean Quarters. $60
.and up! Guaranteed to pass! Call
687-4427 or 687-7324.

WILL cleanyour quarters.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Will be present at inspection. 682-
0301, 689-0357, 689-7050.

[21 .INSTRUMENTS

-Epiphone FT350 box guitar, 5 mos.
old cost $240, new asking $100.
Shure Professional SM-58-
microphone, 7 hrs old $40..855-3369
anytime.

PIANO LESSONS
ALL-AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located-in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

SPINET type grand piano Italian
Provincial styling, s450 or best
offer. 298-8987, 298-4574.

THOMAS Organ $375. Violin, 3A, $135.
Both in-excellent condition. 563-
9290.

USED Gemeinhardt flute with case,
good condition, 65. Call 324-3840.

VIOLIN with case 3 size, German
made, excellent, condition, $100.
Call 561-0439 after 3 P.M.

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE .REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840

TOP $$s FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store,-Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St.*322-4394.

WANTED old comic books, Pre-1960.
Top $$$ paid. Call 689-3653 after 6.
P.M.

WANT to buy Horses and Ponies
mu.St be reasonable. Call. 912-828-
3275.
- - SCHOOLS..& I

___ . INSTRUCTION J.

TRUCK DRIVER'.
SCHOOL

Train in area. VA benefits also
financing. Suite 100, Cross.Country
Plaza, (404) 563-6172.. Allied
Career Centers, Inc. Home office
Mobile, Ala..

THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start-a
new-life with a vastly improved
memory. Call 324-1755.

0O

Thin Sliced, $19
1 lb. LOaves. ...... ... 8/$1
Brown n' Serve Rolls ...... $
Bag Buns (Hamburger &
Hotdog) .......

C.' OLONIAL
DISCUNT.STOIRES

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
4536 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 11Ith Ave.
Hours: Mon.-Sot. 9am to 7pm.
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Riding lessons"English and
-Western. Horses-trained and boar-
ding. Fiat Creek Ranch. (404) 637-
4862.

Small Appaloosa Horse, Ideal for
beginner,. gentle $200. 561-6329.

WELL trained English and Western
Horses for sale. Call 912-828-3275..

12 HELPWANTED W

$$$NEED
MORE MONEY???

Earn an average of $10per hour
plus bonus and $350 in free gifts or
toys with Playhouse Co. Inc. 563-
3430.

BARBECUE cook wanted 35 to 40
hours per week, will train if
necessary. Apply at Country's
Barbecue across from Columbus
Square.

BABYITTiNG in my home or yours.
Call 682-0410.

WAITERS, di-Aner only. Ex-
perienced." Apply. in person
between 12-4 P.M. Apply Torch 280
Restaurant, Phenix City (for new
supper club).

ROSE HILL
- III oF iIST

SUNDAY SWRIME
10:.00 Bible Steel!

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 IST
7:30 P.M. WednesdaY

"Midweek 56rvice •

PYRAMID LIFE
Life insurance for the

army officer. -

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

AOL S. P. KRETLOW,
-U.S. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGE
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

9read.,,cash!1214 ro.,w.,-37i ---9239. I
RENTAL Space, low rent. No license'.

Plenty of parking. Plant yof1 7]
customers.-The Market Place, 689-
0876. I 0

EQUITY OR VA
BY OWNER

GARDEN AREA, 3 bedroom, 2full
baths, central air, level yard, com-
pletely, fenced, total electric, ex-
tras!- $9600 equity on 6% loan
payments $138.15 or $27,000 VA.-23
Dean Drive, 687-5141.

RIDGEWOOD ESTATES
BY OWNER-

L-shaped Ranch-Style 4 bedrooms,
2 1/2 bath, formal living room and
dining rooms, den, extra building
lot (1 1/2 acres). Beautifully land-
scaped lot (20 fruit trees, 3 gar-
dens) approx. 3 acres. 59 acre
Community Lake. 15 mm. from
Columbus Square. Mid 60's. Call.
561-4008.

WINDSOR PARK
By Owner, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, tri-
level, brick fence, wrought iron
gates, courtyard, fountain, 7 1/%
loan. 5721 Wiltshire Dr., Jim Gill
322-6203 or 571-2268.

CANDLESTICK
BYOWNER

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, separate liv-
ing and dining rooms, large den
with fireplace, eat in. kitchen, car-
port. Sell at appraisal. 563-7782. No
aqents.

a. S.ve

U Lem li1eTa.~
Your Choice-

Packing-Orating
You do it or
we'll do it all

* Individual Containers

*.15 Days Free Storage
at Destination

U

120 PETS& SUPPLIES[J

AKC miniature schnauzer, shots,
wormed, .7 wks.,. males. $125. ,687-

0523.

AKC miniature schnauzer-pup-
pies, shots, wormed, 7 wks., males
$90. 687-0523.

Artistic Pet Salon
2 Locations to better. serve your
pet needs.
3818 2nd Ave. 324-6939
4018 Buena Vista Rd. 561-3512

"Professional Grooming"
"All Breeds"

BREEDING STOCK
POODLES, DACHSHUNDS,-
BASSETS & PEK.INGESES.

PINEHILL KENNELS 327-4177

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

SUMMER-CLEARANCE
GOING. AGAIN

DACHSHUNDS, POODLES;
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS,
Charge cards or Divided pay -plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS.-327-4177..

AKC German -Short Haired -Pointer
puppies, ready -for training,
dewormed, temporary shot. $100.
Also English Pit Bull-puppies s50.
Siamese -kittens, blues&
chocolates $15. 912-472-6497.

ONE German Shorthaired :Pointer,
male, $175, One English Bulldog,
female, -Pedigree. Call .327-1890.

POODLE pups beautiful AKC
miniature Apricots, males, only..
$150'. Call (205) 821-0805. Auburn,.
Ala.

PEEK-A-POO puppies, 6 wks..old.
Blonde 535. Can be seen at 4119
17th Ave. Columbus.

22LPUESTOCK 1
I lL LTRYXA.Z

[ lALEA FEMALE iiHOMES
S18 FOR SALE

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT By Owner, 3 bedroom, 2 baths,den, central .heat, carpeted living

& master bedroom, built-in
kitchen, large lot, Seale, Ala.

$106 " $28000. 855-3697.
or You may give-f:r
yourseft, family or replace' 966.ROSEWOOD
.for a friend. We are a o Walking distance to Eastway &
profit orupply- Rofhchild schools. 3 bedrooms,prftorganization s l..•.p carpet,-new .kitchen floor, new
ing all Blood for the sick in roof, pretty yard, fenced in back,
62 hospitals. carport. $2900 equity &-payments

of $182. 561-3814. 323-1971.
YOU ARE NEEDED

The John Elliott
Blood .Bank, Inc. 4

261 S. Lumpkin Rd. Two bedroom brick, den, living

Oakland Park Shopping room, dining room, eat in kitchen,carport, 1 block from Morningside
-Center School. S22,500. Call 561-9957.

40- -7847 BY OWNER - Attractive 3-bedroom,
Columbus, Geor ia brick, 11/2 baths, Edgewood.

Coum s G i Finest carpet throughout, dis-W hwasher, .convenient-to
JOB WANTED, everythingEquity and assume'loan, or mid 20 s;.Call 563-7979.

EXPERIENCED typist would like toB WE idsyCek qItyBY.-OWNER Lindsey Creek, equit
do lite typing in my home, 60 and assume payments of $217.87
WMP. Call 323-8762.-per month. This house offers 3

RETIRED military age 45, excellent large bedrooms, 2 full-baths,
health, reliable, wants Security breakfast area, den, entrance
Work. Day or night. Apply to -Box foyer,. carport, with central air,
No. 62 c/o Ledger-Enquirer. fenced backyard, patio, burgalar

bars, safety locks on doors.
]. T MENTS - Located near schools.and Colum-51_ .. U NHEDbus Square. Convenient to Ft. Ben-

ning. Call 563-5704.
FOUR rooms & bath, utilities fur- BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick

nished. Shown -ap intment. with fenced-iht backyard. All new
carpet. Call 682-1650.

ONE BEDROOM air conditioned FOR Sal
apts., all utilities-furnished. No p ale, 5 room house, freshly-
Pets. Located right outside Main painted, good cond. Owner mustmove house from present. location
Gate. 682-0566. at his expense..-Ideal for lake Cot-

ONE bedroom Apts. 590. Water,. pest, tage, rental,-or home. YMCA 322-
air furnished. Near Benning, 8629.
quiet. 324-1755. [' jRqE T"

SPACIOUS, tastefully decorated, 1 _ P.E.
bedroom apt. All modern ____________
conveniences. Laundry facilities.
Pest control. 324-6359.
I-- ' A P A R T M E N T S _ .i J"A N"A

31 UNFURNISHED. . _

FRESHLY decorated 2 bedroom For sale, 5 acres in Harris County.
apartment, includes water, .$55 6 mi. from Columbus. Property
monthly. liges Road, 689-4545. has well & 25 ft.*x S0-ft. netalt

building. .$15,000. .561-2586, 298-
. AI1786.

• COMMERCIAL PROPERTY-for sale
EDGEWOOD area, 3 bedrooms, 2 with-thriving leased business

baths, central air, fenced located on property. (Muscogee
backyard. $210 mo. 561-2598. Body. works). Owner, will help

H ESfinance. Call 561-4008.)|MOBILE HOMES! -
-'TO-RENT91L961 : HIGHLAND Falls, North Carolina 1

acre lot, Mountain Top view. Call
A new two bedroom mobile home in 687-8985.

the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.8'L -H ,
682-0147 anytime! 150 .

MOBILE homes for sale,-2 and 3 _____________

bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
.quire at Anthony Mobile Home.-
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. . 1

MARLOWES Mobile.Home Court
Crawford Road Phenix City, 2 CRAFTMADE trailer 12x65 1973,
bedrooms, 12X60, $140 monthly. With ax pando, no equity, assume
563-4695: payments of-$140.69. Call_687-2371.

TWO Bedroom with air, has washer & CRAFTMADE 12 x 52, new carpet,

-dryer. Call 563-1374. -air cond., furnished 2-bedrooms,-
I washer, .$2800.. 561.-6485 affer S.

SOPPORTU2INITI.ESJL[Uj THREE bedrooms, 1 baths, New
_ Moon. $2,500. Excellent condition

DISTRIBUTORSHIP - Available ,in Call 297-9408.
the motel/movie industry. $3500-
investment required. Call 561-2862. . ,: .

FULLY stocked grocerystore priced L .:-: ..
fort-quick sale. Call 97-9398..- '."

FULLY stocked Grocery Store priced .
for quick saie. Call 297-9398 or 297-
4159. , " .

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any item: into

THIS
-IS

--- WAY
© I'TO

--464 N..Oakly Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees

689-44.02
The Bayonet, Sept. 17, 1976
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lMOBILE HOMES.FORSALE'J J
HOLIDAY - 1974, 2 bedrooms,

carpet throughout, partly fur-
nished, 2 completebaths, used less
than 6 mos. Call Ms. Jane Buck,
322-7146, 327-4206..

1970 QUEENSAIRE, equity and take
up payments of $106 mo. 682-1100.

j ! " OSMARINE EQUIP.

11 ft. Fiberglass boat $85. See at
910 31st St., 323-3457.

Caravelie 20 ft. 175 OMC V-B, 4
mos. old, no equity, back to
college. Call Lanett, 644-4804.

11 Ft. .Fiberglass boat $85..See at
910 31st St., 327-3457.

17 FT. fiberglass inboard-outboard
Mercruiser, 120 h.p., power tip,
ride guide steering, EXTRA
SHARPl $1780. Call 561-4720 after
5 P.M.

18 FT. Fiberglass Deep V. in board,
outboard, Mercruise. 120 HP. Top,
radio, full instrument panel.
$2,000. 327-1896, 327-0109.

14 FT. - Allison, 100 hp. Mercury
Motor, power trim, positive
steering, 4 props. $1950. Call 297-
0814.

14 FT. V boat. 15 h.p. motor & trailer.
Like new, $475. 561-3931.

NEW 200 h.p. Chrysler- Marine in-
board engine, complete with-
hydraulic transmission, all
controls and instruments. 563-5071
after 6 P.M.

L [L MOTORCYCLES J[ MINI BIKESJ

13TH ANNUAL Turkey run Enduro
Sept. 19th. Pickup entry forms at
your local'Motorcycle Dealer.

BMW-R75/5, polaris gray 1973. $1500
firml May be seen at 5038 B-Buena
Vista Rd., after 6 P.M.

BULTACO 1973 pursang 350CC; Ex-
cellent condition. $395. Call 561-.-
7125.,

76 CHEVROLET. Pickup ,. ton, -low
miles, 1 owner. S3800. Call 323-
2036.

HONDA 750, 1973.model. Headders,
16": Harley laced wheels. Helmet,
$1200. 687-51.46,

HONDA 750. 1973 model. Headers,
16" Harley laced wheels. Helmet.
$1000. 687-5146.

HONDA 1,972, 350, excel lent condition,
S450.. Can be-seen at Gulf Station
on Corner of Hilton Ave. and
Warm Springs Rd.

KAWASAKI 1975, 175 street trail bike.
.$330. Assume payments of $29 per
month. Call. 561-8507.

Help. Yo By Rnto
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MOTORCYCLE- - AUTOREPAIRS-- 1 T CKS&BUSES] F [ IAUTOSFORSALE] PO T A SPORTS CARCL MINIBIKESJ - PARTS = J-I. Jl l

MAVERICK 1973 take up payments, CORVETTE Convertible, 1968, 4 MGT GT 1973, aIr cond., Mlchi
18 new Dodge Trucks. See the fec- nd condition. Call after 5 P. M. speed, $2950 Call 689-700.1rs xetinlywl e
toryinvoice and argue prlcel 01 5 ,n12.'1976 MGB AM/FM, 7,000iles. Call care of 9Haccepted. MGMidget 1975, ilkneW, less than Eufaula, 687-3123, 687-5466. OpEL 199 GT, collector item, su

OVERSTOCKED 6300 actual miles, am/fm radio, MTD 1952 Classic. Min in New ant in dash
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH BLACK and white interior for 1957 Reams Ply/Chrys/Dodge $3300, call Capt. Kelley, at 545-2051 Best offer over $4,500. Cell 682 hi hwe 20 o r ofbe~~~~~~~~~~50twer I P.. o.M. M._or___-_Bestfferove ___,_00 Ca362 ~ay.$2 rbstofr
MOTORCYCLES. ALL USED 4 door Chevrolet, $100. Call 689- Nbt, Ga. 846-2146 b eten 5 A.M. t0or0.

BIKES PRICED BELOW NADA. 8915. AMC Jeep 1/2 ton pickup 1974, low MUSTANIG, 1966,,6 cylInder, 3 speed, MG Mid et 68. Engine.& transmls- TR-8, 1974, em/fm, aIr, best off
MERCURY 1968 Cougar, body parts, mileage, 4 wheel drive, Bush very, very clean, excellent runn- sion n good condition. Needs323

Harley Sportster standard transmission $65. 563- guard, power steering, wench. Ingcond., superb shape. $825. 6 minor work. 563-2277 after 5 P.M.
Harey 5 30 _3479. _____ 4000. 327-0521. __44 ____9.____ A__ 4MB GT 11973, air cond., McelHar1ey 85 CCHEVROLET 1974 C-, 6 cylinder, 1972 MALIBU V-, 307, pow tires,exceptionaly w.A

Suzuki[GT 185 QJ AIERS standard shift, short step side. steering, factory air, I owner, 46,-

Honda 200 $2295. 322-9513 or 327-4261. 000 miles, $2000.firm. 8-5, 545-4775 MG- TD 1952 Classic. Mint conditIon. ATENTlON I WE PAY T
CHINOCK - Camper for Ionbed Cafter 5 p.m. 561-6748. Best offer over $4,500. Cell 682- DOLLARS JunkCars. We wilp.CHNOC -ampr fr ongbe CHEVROLET Pick-up truck withu.Calnyie 7-6.

HondaCL 175 truck, excellent conditioni Asking camper shell, $1095 or best offer. OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1965, gooduC a e -
- $1200. Call 687-4122. Call 323-3286. condition. $4751-Call after 5 P.M.

Many others to choose from. Check 1973 DODGE Open road mini motor 53 3627. IT E T0
home, automatic, air, sleeps 4, 33,- L .AUTO0S FOR SALEJ 197S OLDSMOBILE 442 - $3800. Call

our Summer Sale. Call for FREE o000mi. $6200. 297-3237. 561-0845 after 4:30 P.M .
CREDIT CHECK. Up to 36 mos. Bank T~ucks &BOLDSMBLE n mic. ex-

rate finacing.C15 I & B USES JVcellent. condition.. New tires&
transmission. $500. 687-1233.

1954 CHEVROLET 10 OPEL GT, low mileage, goodNeaOA ti ue Ag , 2 do r en, m echanical conditi on,needs .-.

HO N DA O F ear Antique Age, 2door a, minor body work, $1200. 563-2895 - 1726 Lumpki n Rd. 689-7674
'I *excellent motor & Mechanical after 5:30.

CO LUIV B0 US C, ond. $60 PONTI AC. LeMans, 1973, 2door hard- FIN N O
pasEnROErBSeipw Isla2top, good .condition, 31,000 miles. LOAL SA K FINANCING

split a S200factory rebate by $1895. Call 327-5581.
brakes, new motor 1 year oid. Ex- selling any '76 model atdealer cost PONTIAC LeMans 1974, 2 door, had- 74 EONTE GARLO v-e, 11 GRAM T0RIN Spor,

3420 Buena Vista Rd. een at Quality GMC ask for Mr. less $100. Trade ins accepted. 41 in top, vinyl top, AM/FM radio, new automatic, power steering & automatic, power steering &
687-6331 see stock. radial tires, 28,000 miles, loaded, brakes, factoryi ht

Welts. 324-6401. In excellent condition. 3400. 327f-
1/2 ton truck, sel- RDodg 1green with dark-green vinyl block Vinly top,CHEVROLET 1970 Vtotrksl- R aes Ply/Chrys/Dode .""ngdue to family death, best offer. PORIC17, aaln,4 or roof, 5

29-3498. fi deanchtterhbGs.r21.43 AM/FM, air,, radials, extended , o..39 N . $3695 Wa$1895. NOW .$159

CHEVROLET 14ft. 11/2 ton Step/Van, warranty, $4200. 323-8130.Ws"N
Fairing like automatic, power steering, power - STATIONWAGON - 1975, Montego 73 GRAD IX s , 11 COUGAR XR 7V-B, auto
Fairing.like new for Yamaha brakes, CB, FM tape deck, MX Brougham, top of the linel power steering &
street bike, $75. 297-5649. burglar alarm, wall to walliV Fully equipped. $4500. 327-9989. tory air,. power windows, tilt brakes, AM-FM stereo, air

KAWASAKI, 1975 100. Only 132 actual carpeting, 3222236. .-9 " TOYOTA CORONA MARK II wheel, cruise control, bur- cond,
miles. Road or trail. Like new. FORD Window Van, .1969, 6-cylinder KAISER Army jeep 1964, new 1968 STATIONWAGON, 1974. CALL gundy with black vinyl top. Was $2295
$350. See at Clubhill Apts. Apt. C-4. Automatic. Good condition. New motor, excellent condition. Call 322-3548. W.N,

YAMAHA 1976 V2 YZ-125, also 1976 paint. $2295. 323-4533 or 322-8535. -687-9883 or see at 3045 Ormand Dr. THUNDERBIRD 1974, fully loaded. Was $380,o NOWYAMAH 1976; V22ZBRAN alsO197 .0....... THUDERBID 197,Mfuly lo 35]

Yamaha YZ-125. Call 687-8692 FORD Van 1975 6 cylinder, standard Cell 683160.
before 10 P.M. shift, low mileage, like new. $3100. SrM TNVOLKSWAGENaBeetlec3972,5light.aVtc

YAMAHARD 350, 1974,Excellent Call 6Vt1828, 689-3324.leble 17d2i , a lig automatic, power Clevelandheaderbunwrdatieakn .steering, factory air, yellow raised lettered tires, char-4
conidition. $600.- 561-9946 after 4 INTERNATIONAL, *1972, 3A ton, 4 . 5....Cll68-422P.M.- $1wheelCdrave,a6a-r12powersteer2ngwith brown vinyl top, extra treuse,

and brakes, automatic, tinted 1973 Lincoln/Mark*IV, extra nice. VOLKSWAGON bus, 1975, $4895, 1969 shoro.
YAMAHA 250 Endureo, 1974, $500, lass, automatic Warner hubs, 20,- 39,000 miles, $5450 or best offer. Plymouth Wagon, $625, fully L $2495. NOW.$2195 Wa $295 NW

good.condition. Call 297-5531. miles, long wide bed with 561-8254. equipped, best offer, call 323-3286. ENT 8 .. L.N.ov
YAMAHA360 MX, like new, 3 bike camper top, $4100. Call 561-1167.- VOLKSWAGEN 1970, good engi1ne, 2 VET Cpa .

trailer, $475.-5280. JEEP 197J4000pick-up, 4 wheel hood and fender damaged.400 or automati, power teering 8, automatic, power steering

YAMAHA 1973, 175 Enduro, 3500 mi, - drive, power steering, 360 V-8,-best offer. Call 687-9841. & brakes, air. cnditoned,. & brakes, factory air, gold
Good condltion. $370. Call 323-9597. $2100. Call 561-4747 or 323-1642. VEGA GT 1974, completely loaded, bronze, Special. $1895 weeken c ....- $1395

73 PLYMOUTH Satellite, 318 V-, New tires, $1. Call 327-6977,689-
power brakes, power steering air, 3437. -
good tires. Nice! Book retail $2300, VISTA CRUISER 1971 Oldsmobile, 9 power steering & be s ai r, A oe V auto-
selling price $1925. 561-6548. passenger, stationwagon, has conditioned,*powe

-eeyhngl Air, power steering, & seats, mediumblewtwa$19,N . 135
1976 AMC Pacer, asking $4800. brakes, rear window, tinted glass, blue vinyl top, Special $2695'Yellow. Lots of extras. Like new. two-way rear door, tape player . ... "PE

Must sell. 322-7604. and CB Radio, etc. Extra Nicel UST -
BMW - 1971, 2002, 2-door, aircond., $2350, or $795 equity and $69.95

AM/FM radio, runs good! $2250. monthly. 297-5222. 649 NlS A42' $
Call 322-3639, after 4 P.M. VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1969, real nice straight shift,runs good 5 6 L
weekdays. $650. 1970 Maverick, 2 door, $550. 66 INTERATIONAL car- 16 GRAD PRIX. $595

* * * * * * * * * * 1973 BUICK LIMITED, loaded, 2,000 Call 298-3046. U - ........
miles, 1 owner. $3100 or best offer. WANT TO TRADE! 1969 Buick for ryoll 4 wheel drive-$1195
Call 689-0227. small car of equal value, good con- See or cll

BUICK Riveria 1969, real clean and ditiont Call 323-6943, after 5 P.M. JOHN CANTRELL, or "CUZ"
sharp, good condition. Call 324-P T
2794. SPORTS CARS

BUICK Special 1962 Convertible V-8,
new top, good interior, and paint BUICK LaSabre-1974, loaded, $2995.
Job. $325. 682-1845. Call 689-7798 between 10 A.M. and 1726 S. L M

1973 BUICK Century Regal, 2 door,
power steering, power brakes,
Donwar windows, power seats, AM-I=M stereo, cruise control, tilt-

R e g u a l 
( -  

steering, retail $3495. Must sell forR u n s o n ... $3100l Call 322-1590 after 6P.M.
1 "'69 cAMARO, :3-spee, 6 cylinder,

~Meg wheels. Excellent condition.
. Runs good. $950. Call 687-7064.

CHARGER '68.tBlue ith black vinyl
•top, 383 auoatc, air cond.,

power brakes & steering,, im- "i
maculate cond. M UST see 322-4765.I I~ o CORdOBAs 1976. Sell or trade. All

iaccessories. Home 687-4146. OffIce/
571-2294..

HONDA CIVIC -67,CUSTOMIZED'GTO, new palnt,
mags, etc. Call 298-9619.

CAMARO 1974, 3 speed,'air, power "O V E R 2 ,4
steering, & brakes, must sell
$3700,. or best offer, 689-0874.

DODGE Polara '64,-power steering, 4
door, radio/heater $300. See at.494
Brennan Rd., Traller No. 8.

DATSUN 1200 1972, automatic tran-
smission tape deck. Only 24,000
mi. Call 687-3531 after 5 P.M.

FORD - 1973 LTD, low mileage, ful-

I equipped, in excellent con-
dtton' 682-0827, 108 Dublinsky (1-6©'" n""P.M.

FIAT 1970, 850 Sport Coupe. New T h e
clutch, new brakes. $650. Call68- N.

heHonda Civi c doesn It8587 after 5 P.M..The Ho d Cii do s ' FORD Mustang 1970, 6 cylinder,3espeed floor mount manuel tran- N.somission, good condition. Call 298- PRICE U6E A
0 FORD Stetlonwagon 1960, good. fo

fishing or hunting. Call after 6,563- * More interiOr roomand trunk space * Radial tires. .
FOR Sale 1971 ToyotaCoronafMark than theleading competitors. (Even

I, Phone 563-MW85. morethan some American medium * Front wheel discbrakes.
* W hat the world.,Is comlng to 1974 GRAND TOR tN-Brougharn,siecr.loaded, good condition, make

offer. Cal .561-4544.@4 body styles - 2-door, 4-door,
Civic is a Honda trademark. GRAND PRIX SJ - 1975, LOADED- - Front wheel drive.

©1976 American Honda Motor Co..Inc. Silver gray with black vinyl top.
"500. Call 324-2311, after 6 P.M. insleoverhead cam engine. Sport car performance and

IMPALA Chevrolet. '1972. 4 door @ peed transmison. roadability.See what-the world sedan, V-8, full power, air con-
ditioned, $1495 or will trade for Probably the last time you will ever be able to buy so much car fOr so little

is-aicoming to JAoder car.297-6438.y But don't take our word for it. Test drive a Fiat today
iscm n oa.JAVELIN 1974, like-new, automatic, money.Budo'taeurw dfr

radio, power steering, new radial
tires, air cond., .323-8558 or 682- Sales Dept: Omen tilI 10pm 7 Das A Week.
1931. Parts-Service-Body Shop: Open til 9pm Mon. thru Friday

a SHAN osJAVELIN 551, 1972, new motorENHurst 4 speed transmission, wide
.181 9 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510 tires, custom exhaust, $1500. -689-

brakes, factory air, good con- 16 Ave. (0t theunder;
dition, $900. 563-6048 before 5 P.M.
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The msbeuiful bedrom Jin ,the 'World, d e.% ~
do......r.. m be is oe Our DrexelT ,o
is everything you'd expect' inmore costly furniture
... Without the expense. There's heirloom Italian
styling, derived from classic ' European interiors.
Superior construction, too, utilizing cherry and en-
graved olive ash burl veneers with maple solids.
Generous storage. Handsome hardware. Finally,
you've a choice.of-two glorious finishes.., radiant
Cortina fruitwood or off-white with soft-yellow striping
and gently "aged" hand-screened-decorations. If
you value beauty,

Cortina

todayI
use our convenient

"Club\ Plan"
for deferred payment

1208-24 13th Avenue
327-3671. r - - es*info

turnIiure Ii I 1 IUI u ,')

Hours:
Daily 9 a.m. to 6 P'm.

Monday night til 9 p.m.

The Bayonet, Sept. 17, 1976Page 28
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,VO. 3, No. 3 "A Ledger-EnqUireri• Niewspaper pUblished in..the interest'of the personnel of t. Benng" 'Sept. 24GT., O1ympic expertise to traneI:. ; e.s

• _ ' .. .P h o t o b y B o b o r d a n* C d A 1st AIT Bdis first re, E3dmnd .. T AlVin Barnes during Ovig bytargt eoerds
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Atelar, gives a little pesonal int to : on the USAM u moving t rangeL

Problems riedsolving?

By Bob Nordan
It's not every day that an infantry ad-

vanced individual training company gets the
opportunity to be trained by three Olympic
shooting competitors. But Co "A," 2nd Bn,1st AIT Bde did justthat last Sunday on the -

U.S&. Army Marksmanship' Unit's Running
Target Range.

ISGT Ed Moeller was a member* of..the:
Running Target Section at USAMU until

.-recently. when hetook over as "top" :of Co
A. Moeller, a member of the 1972 U.S.
Olympic Shooting Team and former
National and Interservice Running BoarChampion, is a long-time advocate of the
application of competitive sport shooting
techniques.to combat marksmanship train-
ing. When he became a first- sergeant, he
saw the perfect opportunity to put his ideas
to the test.

On Sunday, the members of Co Atravelled to Hibbs Range and tried-their,
hands at hitting the "running man" target'
the Running Target Section had developed.

In International running boar shooting,,
the boar target moves across a 10-meter
wide opening-50 meters down range. It must
be engaged in five seconds on the slow runand two and one-half seconds on the fast
run. This procedure was modified so that asteel silhouette target moves across a 13-
meter \wide opening at a ,range Of 100meters. In order to effectivety engage the
target, concepts of "leading" and "tracking"
It must be understood and applied. This iswhere the expertise of the USAMU cham,
pions is very important.

In addition to Moeller, CPT Mike
Theimer, National Running Boar Champion
1974-76 and a member of the U.S. 'Olympic
Shooting Team at Montreal; and,:/MSG:

see-olympicPag o)

Arm~ de program I odir noncGEN -'Fred. C. W eya ';Army Chief" of . " .... ... " : ' 'p -:o
GENo ttve action and personal involvement by ' reinforce existing systems, procedures aiStaff, has announced an Army-wide concerned.commanders and supervisors in Command responsilts.GEprogram to assist soldiers in solving the identficatin and prompt resolution of stated that every soldier hasthe right

problems. soldiers' problems .S"hv'isoe oehave 
his or her problem heard and resolveHe expressed concern that the support be- He noted that there are many Army-wide through the chain-of-command system.

• ~ ~~~~~~er vices -a d s se s a al be f r t e p rng provided to assist the soldier and his Local implementation of these directivdependents in solving personal problems is pose of assisting soldiers but he believes that was stressed In this week's Commandermissing the mark and requires significant they are not being fully exploited bythe Conference by COL Harold Johnson, Fimprovement, commander or -the soldier in Precludi Benning's: inspector general. He remindeHe A m-ve nt, solving problems. , ... g or...
.... L .- ney and their soldiersmust be aware of the-existing.services

available to anyone in :need of such.

m a n d vO t&l. A u~o, ,z v u u ltt , is :is .,co m -mand responsibility which requires correc- Theref6re, DA isdesigning* a plan that will

id-
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'5d
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The Columbus-Phenlx City-Ft. Benning
Chapter Association-of the U.S. Army
(AUSA), has been named co-winner of the
General Lyman L. Lemnitzer Award for
making the best contribution to public
education:about the Army. for chapters with
more than 500 members.

The announcement, of the'. award was
made this week by AUSA National Head-
quarters In Washington, D.C. The award
will be formally presentedtolocal chapter
representatives who will attend the AUSA

Record crowd at P1 nic "

Blue skies, sunshine and an old fashioned
good time-was the order of the day at the
1976 AUSA picnic Saturday at Victory
Pond.

A record-crowd- more than 6,000 per--.
sons -jammed its way into-the ViCtory
Pond area to enjoy the afternoon of
festivities. Ranger, skydiving and Scout Dog
demonstrations along With rides, displays
and plenty of food and drink greeted the
sun-splashed visitors.

Three new attractionshighlighted this
year's event, including two provided by'the
36th Eng Cp. The engineers constructed a-
211-foot tactical bridge across Victory Pond
to make both sides accessible to rides, enter-
tainment and games.

Another new feature was boat rides. The
engineers provided two, 27-foot boats to
transport youngsters back and forth across
the pond.

Another added attraction to the picnic.

was a Battle of the Bands contest, held-on a
special-dance floor adjacent to Victory
Pond. When the dust- had settled,the
winners were: Ernie B. Hamm and the Night
Shift, first place $200; Savage Rose, se-
cond place - $150; Mad Dog, thirdplace -
$50. -

special guests this year included Brown
Nicholson, president of the local AUSA
chapter; and-the Honorable Jack Brinkley,
Congressman from Georgia's Third District,
Miss Fort Benning, Vickie Walton; Frank
Roberts and Jack Mickle, mayors of Phenix
City and: Columbus,: respectvely .... .

If the Army adopts the new division
reorganization plan noW under study, the

division engineer battalion will drop the

present division's bridge company, and
will add -more combat engineering equip-
ment. More armored Combat Engineer
Vehicles. (CEV)"would be adde4, along
with Surfaced Launched Fuel Air Ex-
plosives (SLUFAE), and Surfaced
Launched Mines (SLUMINE).

The changes would give the engineer
battalion a larger role in boosting the

-mobility of the division, according to
staffers of the TRADOC-based Division
Restructuring Study Group (DRSG). The

national meetings-In Washington October
11-13th.o

E. G. (Buddy) Sparks was president of the
local chapter during fiscal year 1975-76, the
period during which the award was earned
and Brown Nicholson, Jr., is current presi-
dent. Chapter member Jim Woodruff, Jr., is
national president of AUSA.

"This:recognition is particularly
meaningful," said Nicholson. "For telling-the
Army's story is the real-guts of what AUSA
is all about.

"Through major. events 'such as our
George Washington Birthday Bail and an.
nual Picnic at Victory Lodge, we not only
gathe'r a large number of civilian and
militarymembers, but we also present some

Columbus Mayor Jack Mickle presents of
appreciation to LTC -(Ret) Herman Goldma,
volunteer worker with Columbus Youth Adiviti
(CYO); LTCDnald. Hull, commander of the
34th Med Bn which provided mess facI for.170-
20O meals dilV for CYO-workers; LTC Wayne
Bols, commander, HQ Cmrd which provided hous-

added combat engineering equipment
would also serve to inhibit the mobility of
enemy combat formations say DRSG
planners. "

If the proposed organization gets the
official nod from the Army, the divisoni's
logistical organizations will also be in for
some streamlining.: The logistical base of
the division would be more oriented to
sophiSticated modern weapons. More
repair and technical services support will
be pushed forward to the combat units.

Some testing of the proposed
reorganization plan Will begin early next
year. (ARNEWS)

type of meaningful program which recounts
patriotism.",

Nicholson said the local chapter is telling
the Army story worldwide,. "In a program
we think unique, we recognize hundreds of
Allied soldiers in training at Ft. Benning as

Sh6norary members of ourchapter,"he said.
"We can be proud of our achievement in

meeting the number one Objective of AUSA
-telling what the .Army is all about.,"

The local chapter is continually involved
in active publicity, utilizing all media to in-
form the public about AUSA, the Army and
Ft. Benning, functions and goals, local
chapter activities, and by furnishing
speakers, displays, position papers and in-

• formation on AUSA and Army matters.

• l"11PIOTO.Dy Oo w v01WI,ing for thesummr workers; -and Frank OMalley,
Ft. Benning's Recreation Services Direcor who
acts. as -oordinating fag yor t project. The
City -of Columbus and, Ft. Benning ioined to
ptovi&e. summer work and. recreation for under-
privileed children.

, " SiDEOF PiGlBEEF LOINSi b
$38 l. Ti average wt. 70 - 75 tbs.

-b. - This inludes cuting and process-
average wt. 45 tO SOIbs." ing' sousage w/side of. Beef

PORKi
LOINS
$. 25
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of nationally advertised name brand products

made by WestPoint Pepperell.
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sheets, itowelsblankets, fabrics
and floor . overings.

Save 30.t 50
WestPinIt Pepperell

MIL.L STORE
Ad "An Excitingly. Different Place to Shop"

Located Off Interstate 85 at the Fairfax-Huuley, Aaama Exit
Monday thru.Saturday- 9 A.M. 6 P.M. Easte m e
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Of the troops, for the troops

M-ilit'aryP
By"Betty Zimmerman

The first recorded evidence of a Provost
Marshal in the United States Army was in
January 1776. However, It was not until
September 26, 1941 that the Secretary of
War ordered the establishment of the Corps
of Military Police. Therefore, this Sunday,
the local constabulary will join the rest of
the Army police force in celebrating their
35th anniversary.

The MP Corps has come a long way from
the Marechaussee Corps of the Revolution,
the Veterans' Reserve Corps of the Corps of
the Revolution, the Veterans' Reserve Corps
of the Civil War, the camP-appointed
Provost Corps members, and General
Pershing's MPs of World War I. They were
designated a combat support arm and
branch of the U.S. Army in October 1968.

Ft. Benning's military police force, under
the management of Provost Marshal COL
Robert Reinke, consists of men and women
from the 139th'MP -Co, the. 988th MP Co,
and the MP Platoon, HHC, 197th INF Bde.

These modern day MPs are trained to
handle situations which require a thorough
understanding and knowledge ofilaw, psy-
chology, sociology and criminology. They
must have a greater sensitivity to human
rights; the ability to make quick decisions;
and the courage to persist in the face of
danger.

The military police provide many services
and although they are the enforcement arm
of the Commanding General, their primary
concern is crime prevention. There are five
main activities within the local Provost
Marshal's staff.

The Operations Section, headed by CPTPhil Hatcher, provides basic superviSion and
coordination of all activities of the uniform-
ed military police in their day to day con-
duct. Five sub-activities divide the duties of
the operations section.

The Military Police Desk handles all com-
plaints, dispatches military police patrols to
trouble areas, and provides many service
type actions.

The liaison and Apprehension Section is
responsible for all AWOL's and deserters in

an 81 county area in Georgia, Florida and
Alabama. Information is passed to respec-
tive police agencies in these states, and they
in turn notify this section upon apprehension
of an AWOL or deserter. This office then
picks up 'these personnel, processes them.
through police channels, and insures that
they are returned to their proper unit.

The Traffic Section enforces regulations
through citations, safety inspections, acci-
dent investigations, radar and roadblocks.
Other areas of their responsibilities include
ceremonies and escorts, traffic control flow
and school traffic monitors.

The Narcotic Detection and Patrol Dogs
squads are used to suppress drug abuse by
detecting narcotics in the barracks, in cars
or in any suspected area. Patrol dogs are
used to patrol areas that are considered to
be high crime rate areas.

The Fish and Game Section is responsible
for enforcing fish and game regulations on
all range areas of Ft. Benning. They main-
tain the hunting and fishing regulations, in-

DIic-e old
sure safe boating and swimming areas, and
maintain pet control on main post.

First Lieutenant Helen Conway runs the
Office Services Division which has the
awesome responsibility of preparing,, main-
taining and dispatching all military police
reports., They also maintain a card catalog of
previous offenses; maintain and manage
forms, keep files of the Provost Marshal
Division correspondence; handle, supply
matters, prepare the traffic regulations; and
control vehicle registration.

MP Investigators are qualified military
police men and women who receive ad-
ditional investigative'training either through
the US Army Military Police School or
through an OJT program here at Ft. Ben-
ning. CPT Glennie Rowland is in charge of
the Military Police Investigation Division
which also includes the Juvenile Division.

The MPI's investigate crimes and offenses
which carry a maximum punishment of one
year confinement at hard labor or less,
Some of these offenses include: larceny,
vandalism, simple assaults, passing
worthless checks and others.

The Juvenile Division is responsible for
juvenile crime prevention, control and
supervision of deliquent activities of youth,
as well as control of undesirable conditions
involving _youth. They investigate possible
cases of child abuse and child neglect on
post.

Mr. Park Johnson and the Physical Securi-
ty Division staff provide annual physical
security inspections of post and unit
facilities, such'as, post exchanges, motor
pools and unit arms rooms. They also in-
spect ROTC AND USAR facilities in
Alabama, Florida and Georgia. Their pur-
pose is to identify possible breaches of
security and to protect personnel and their
property.

"Army confinement facilities:operate on a
corrective rather than a punitive basis,"
stated ILT Robert BrIetich, Ft. Benning'sConfinement FaCility officer. The overall
goal of this entire correctional effort is not

one of retributive punishment, but rather
the return to military duty, or'barring that,
to civilian life, the maximum possible
number of military prisoners, as morally
responsible and well trained men or women
•with improved attitudes and motivation
toward their obligations.

These are proud soldiers who realize they
provide a service to the military community.
But it takes more than a dedicated police
force to reach the post's goal of a crime-free
installation. It takes a concerted effort of all
members of the military and civilian team to
secure personal property, protect govern-
ment property and report crime in support
of the police effort. The total commitment
of the installation to these ends will in fact
assist Ft. Benning in maintaining its viable
Crime Prevention Program.

Photo by Phil Reid

Checking fishing licenses and keeping an
eye on Ft. Benning's streams and lakes
keeps SP4 Daniel McGeorge, PMO Fish and
Game Section, on his toes for violators.

Pnoto by.Pl Keid
Keeping a constant check on the speed of many tasks of SP4 Christopher Capshaw of
Ft. Benning motorists is but one of the the PMO Traffic Section.
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PVT Warren Frederick is obviously not
your typical Army trainee. Since he was
assigned to Co E, 1st Bn, 1st AlT Bde on
September 9th, he's attracted a lot of atten-
tion. That's not-surprising since he possesses
a physique that has wont him numerous
bodybuilding titles, including Mr. Universe
in 1974.

Frederick first entered the Army on June
22, 1975. He took basic and AIT at Ft. Knox,
and while there was the subject of articles in
the Army Times and Soldiers magazine.
Trained as a vehicle mechanic, he then went
on reserve status in his adopted home town
Of New York City (he is a native of the
island of Antigua in the British West Indies),
He'returned to active duty in September and
was subsequently assigned to Ft. Benning.

Since his last distinction in competition,
which was as runner-up.in the Mr. Inter-
national contest in 1974, Frederick has kept
in shape by continuous training and par-
ticipation in various bodybuilding ex-
hibitions in several countries, including
England and Germany.

The five foot seven, 205 pound muscleman
says he trains an average of three hours a
day, five days a week. "Two hours in the
gym does you no good at all," he claims.
"After two hours you're just starting to get
warmed up." In anticipation of contests, he

works out a little longer, from four to five
hours a day. "

For health reasons, Frederick is authoriz-

Photo by Robert Carroll

Ft. Benning :solder Warren Frederick is bound to
attract attent' to himself and his unit,.E'C,
1st AIT Bde, with the form that has won him
numerous bodybuilding titles including Mr.
Universe.

ed double rations and an evening snack at
the mess hall. He has to have soft drinks
handy at all times, for quick energy. Also,
his CO has allowed him a set of weights to
train with on a temporary basis until his AIT
training is complete.

Frederick has a message for his fellow
enlisted personnel: "I want to help others to
get along with the Army, I try my best to en-
courage people to stay in, for the sake of
their futures." He is also outspoken on thesubject of health. Totally opposed to smok-
ing and drug abuse, he says he'drinks
'socially'' and not to excess.

Eventually Frederick Would like to run a
gym and, if possible', to do so while he's in
the Army. He mentioned he'd like to see a
"Mr. Army" contest on the order of the
civilian body building events.

But bodybuilding is not the only thing he
knows. He also has eleven years of ex-
perience as a welder, and besides physical
training welding is his main occupational in-
terest.

Maintaining a build like Frederick's re-
quires a lot of special effort, but it hasn't
prevented him from leading a normal life;
He is married and has two children. And, he
has at least one edge over some of the other
trainees: he doesn't have to worry about
flunking the PT test.
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LOVE SEAT in Nylon Print e Sofa'o Love Seat e Clair
with Nailhead. Trim in durable Herculon 1 Warehouse Shopworn
plaid $133
3Only $400 QueenSioe Lease Pillow a - I-Only $500"Hicktory Tavern Tufted Back Velvet

SLEEP SOFA SOFA
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I-Only $160 Bassett Early American Knotty Pine
CHEST OF DRAWERS
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$98
I-Only $150 Velvet
LIVINGROOM LOOSE PILLOW BACK .CHAIR
on Ball Casters

1-Only $600 Velvet Loose.Pillow Back
TraditiOnal SOFA
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Tied Construction$ 8
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BEDROOM SUITE
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1
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ROLL TOP DESK
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19 Drawer Not Perfect
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Our finest
"i-pi Groupi"
in Choice of Tan, chocolate, or
Brink. Very ele" 0 t
Covers. Roe. 9.

on aly Aer c
BOOKCASE
in block a d decorated Mopl
By Hitctcock Reg. 219.95

$199

$399

$499

$148

~148

01'

Typ ca I.TA. rainee..no o.,
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Best- education possible ..oal ofnew Assi. 'Super'
The Ft. Benning school system has a new Assistant

Superintendent for Instruction whose goals are to see
that every child receives the 'best education possible,
tailored to fit their need and that the system'is
organized into the-most efficient operation with the
child as the center of focus.

Dr. Richard D. Vickery Is a staunch supporter of
the individualized program which has been the
philosophy of the Fort Benning school system. His
plans are to strengthen the Implementation and effec-
tiveness of this program.

Educated in Tennessee, Dr. Vlckrey has held
various positions in the educafional system of
Tennessee and Virginia. His latest assignment was as
principal of Norton Elementary School, Norton, Va.,
a new open-space school Where team teaching, non-
graded Structure, multi-aged groupings, and in-
dividualized instruction in skills areas, learning

Haney ai'ds team

in CISM victory
By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

Ft.. Benning trackman, PFC Wilbert
Haney, helped the U.S. team win the
Western Hemisphere council International
Sport Military (CISM) games in Rio de
Janiero, Brazil during the last week of
August.

Haney and his team mates represented the
U.S. by virtue of their wins in June at the
Interservice track meet.

The 24-year-old, sheet metal repairman
from the 12 1st Aviation company, 34th Med
Bn, captured fourth place in the in-
termediate hurdles and ran the first leg on
the mile relay team which took third place.

He said that the U.S. .team won over the
14 other countries because of team work by
all the armed forces members. They trained

hard at Fort Meade, Maryland for three
weeks prior to their trip to South America.

The former, National Junior College-
Champion in 1974 plans to return to college
following his separation from the Army in
October.

4

centers, and career education were introduced.
Norton Elementary School was selected as- a

model of Diagnostic-Prescriptive Reading for instruc-
tional purposes by the Univesity of Kentucky "Ap-
palachian Education Satellite Project" in 1975 while
under the direction of Dr. Vickrey.

He was listed In "Personalities of the South '73",
"Who's Who in Virginia '74" and "Men of Achieve-
ment '75." He also has had many papers published
and innumerable speaking engagements at
educational seminars and conventiong.

0@

from your
Exchange "S ervice .Concessionaire

-Dryer s

Televisions
Color and. Black& White

Fast mc
Efficient. Service
Personalfr

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators ,Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers
* Sewing Machines

o Tillers

s Buffers

* Stereos

* Tools

* Irons

* TableS-Chairs

* Typewriters

. Gym Equipment

Photo by Bill Walton

Daily practice at Ft. Benning's Doughboy
Stadium keeps Wilbert Haney in top shape
between Army, Interservice, and CISM
track meets.

TEXPERTe

"See Us For All Your Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

"Exchange Service Concessionaire" :
Ft. Benningm• 682-1341'

WOLD & BROCKMAN 6PHONE8 4
BUILDING 239E6878249
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In Germany they call it, OctoberfeSt at Ft.
Benning it's-the Fall-Volks Fest but.
regardleSs ofthename, it.offers"goodfood",
drink, entertainment and-best of all a
good: time.-

Sponsored by-the Recreational Services
Division, the:Fall Volks Fest will be held on
October 2d and Is a combination- of two,
highly successful Recreational Servicesevents; the. Volks March and the Beer and
•Wurst Fest.

The first half of the Fall Voiks Fest will.
begin at Doughboy Stadium with' .'three.

different- running events, the first one -a
.20-mile run z will begin at.,7 am. There willalso be five'and-10-mile runs beginning at 10
and 8 .am respectively.

There will be an entryfee-of $1 for all par-
ticipants running for time who enter prior to
September 28th. The fee for entriesreceived
after that date will be $2.: ,

All those-participants'that .are. running-
against the clock will receive- a patch and
the top three- .runners in .the- following
categories will receive an Olympic--style
medal:
.. Men under 21, 21-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-

lhmeIVw orkis'.

rewarding experience
By Bill Walton

Taking time helping others to make their,
lives ihappier and easier-is a rewarding ex-perience. The time and effort of such-in-
dividuals-were ..recently rewarded ,under
Theme .IV of -- the USAIC Bicentennial
program.

MSG Philip Richards, Mr. Gary Robinson,
DAC, MSG (ret.) HenryDay and Ms.Penny
Reidenbaugh received BicentennialclockS to
serve as a constant reminder of the time and
effort they put forth helping others.

A volunteer commissioner for the Boy
Scouts, Richards spends many hours train,ing adult Scout leaders and acting as unit ad-
visor to Troop 22, one of tWo troops for
handicapped boYs in Columbus.

Robinson performs Volunteer work at the
Columbus Medical Center as a technician.
His job consists of assiSting patients with
meals, baths and taking them to other p~arts.
Of the hospital for X-rays and tests.
SDay has spent many hours delivering

meals to handicapped Senior Citizens, taking

them to medical appointments,"shopping or
visiting'.

A volunteer counselor for the Rape Crisis
Task-Force, Ms. Reldenbaugh accompanies
the police to the rape victim In order to sup-
port and-aidthem during aid after question-

ing and medical examination.
If you are involved or want to become in-

volved in a Community project that is
Worthy of. consideration"for a Theme IV
Award, there are still several awards to be
given away during the last two quarters of-'76. Contact the 34th- Med Bn Bicentennial
.76 Com a 5 8.Committee"-at -5454388.

39, 40-45 and-over 45.Women under 29,. and 29 and Over.

'Awards willbe. presented at 'noon at
Doughboy Stadium.

Participants who are n t running for time
may enter between 9:30 am and 3 pm, No
entry fee is requiredand each participantwill receive a participation Certificate-of

Achievement signed, by the ,Commanding
General

Gowdy Field is the scene of the second
half of the-Fall Volks March-beginning at

*SINGLE OC
Camellia is-an .ap(
with-all the featu
provided with lst
than the- single - r
bedrooms,. combinc
including' refrigera!
are some of the ."e
with usually:four- c
privacy.

* SEPARj
* FULL Sl
-* CHILDI-I:.:.,

Ui

eSP-E.C
AVAI

The

.. .. .. .

RI

SC tabor2
noon. There will be live entertainment
featuring a live German band,: The Bells of.Indiana, local bands and canned music to 10

-pm. Food and drink, including German
Bratwurst, Knackwurst, Brochen, pretzels
and German beer will beavailable.

So if you're not fortunate.enough to visit
Germany in October come out to the Fall
Volks .Fest at Doughboy and Gowdy Fieldson October 2d. :Everyoneis1invited to par-
ticipate in a-fun day -for the family. For ad-

ditional information, call. 544-4516.

11. DR 1DI.
.. 

AM

LR. T,1 EN.'I

.. .. .. ...

0(;UPAN CYT

artment motel,(We don't.rent rooms, we rent -furnished apartments
res .of a regular motel plus added conveniences that. cannot be.
a single room -- and all at the same,-or most times-lower rates...
oom motel. For :example, our "standard" unit iJ .ised of twation. living :room-dining room; bathroom and fully frnished7kitchen
tor stove, cookingutensils, and table service for six people. These
:Xtras" but at no extra cost. Our-150-units are in separate buildings
apartments in.-each building, which adds to a person's-or.-family's

ATE HEAT& AIR-CONDITIONING FOR. EACHAPT.
IZE SWIMMING POOL " 1 ICOLOR ETV
ZEN'S POOL * SELF-DIAL-PHONES".

PER NIGHT
SPERSON$ ..... "

PER.
.'NIGHT

R NIGHT MORE --.-SINGLE "THAN - ,"
*l..- TWO.- ."-

:iAL 'DISCOUNT RATEIS R
LAB LE TO ALL M:IL'ITARY.-
eApartment Motel ."' .. .. .-. -,.

.ame iaOt ..
3-55 FORT BENNING ROAD./"RIGHT- AT"FORT BENNING'S :LFRONT'. GATE"'

PHONE FOR
S:RVATIONS"' 8 7
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, ug.hb-o ,rer to Ben nig rd-
BY Betty Zimmerman

For:the first time:since '- the sixties, Ft.
Benning will field a post! fOOtball team :this ' :
fall. n W A ... .. : ' .ths. .

The "Doughboys," with all 'the accom-
panying fanfare of cheerleaders and spec-

tacular halftime shows, have four games
scheduled on consecutive, Saturdays begin-
ning October 30th. The games will beplayed
at Doughboy Stadium against the Atlanta
Police Department Centurions; the Macon..
Buccaneers, a semi-pro team; Baptist.Chris- .

tia ..............

tian College, Shreveport, LA; and Redstone " .:.:.:.:::*.:....... . .: ". ........... .ii

Arsenal, AL.
The 40-man squad was chosen from near-

ly 150 aspirants during try-outs this past

week. The competition Was roughbut that's
one of the goals of the program, according
to head coach, LTC Wayne Boles. He .i
emphasized that. the games will develop-
physical and mental toughness in the- par-
ticipants and provide entertainment for the .

other post personnel.........
Assisting Boles on the coaching Staff will ......

be LTC Jack Barham,iILT Dave Bankston,
CPT Mike Cooper, CPT John Ross, SFC

Jerry Johnson and MAJ Raymond Wagner !!!.....
and MAJ Jimmy McGraw. M----

Boles played College ball with Arkansas,-------
Barham with Louisiana State University, 'vY.Y..:
Bankston and Wagner. with University -of
Tampa, and Ross with-Wentworth Junior xo

College.o T

ASSt. Coach (MAJ) Raymond Wagner looks over "Doihboy" lear hopefuls during first workout.

i :i"i '' i'i ' 'ii~i~":!Something New

............... .....................

.. ........:!ii ii~ i i:! ii i

.............. g he f lea d

Si...** ball games at high school and college g,

. ......... o tg......w eature a the f
....... .. .... h.s o ts.n d e n h si s

' i~~~~i~~iiii:.!~. . ... ...... ...: ::.: :: : : :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : :: : : ... .. .... ..

........... iii: .......................................... ............. ........... il o w e fe t r e t h P s f q
...... games.... /.

X....A.squad of ten girls, captained b
ili!!iiiii !:!i!ii~" ;Lisa D'Luhy, has yet to be chosen.'

.... .Try.outs.will begin on Monday,lfrom

8 mat Doughboy . Stadium. Anygila........ sqaa

~ •-military or dependent are encouraged tc
i ~ i out. This' is a mandatory meeting but... .. those who can not attend should con

!::i:i~i "ii • Lisa at 545-2.791 during normal duty h
S:!i:. i!or 545-2406 after five pm.

........ t.

!..i .~ i ! ::pom-pom girl for several years before............... .. ing into the Army and hopes to help
::ii~~i~ this football season the best Ft. BenningPh..oto by T. Rwes..een with the shining faces of cheeriead

V . . e

LEFT! Asst. Coach (LTC) Jack Barham shows the way during tlhe first workout of "Dogboy" hopfus.

..........

: ..........

.................
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.Ben-ning-wo.men : , second .-in TRADOCs-oftball!
'By OnetaPorr .

Ft. Benning's. WomenSoftbafll. -teameliminated four other teams to capture se-
ond pce in the. TRADOC WesternSoft-

ball..Championship-atFt.. Rucker, AL.
The silver place finish- is impressive, .since

this.is the first year that a team from Ben.
ning has competed against -the tough
Western Conference teams.

The Benning team, led by Janelle.Batiste,
the -Most Valuable Player,. thought they
Would be eliminated in theirfirst game, after
leading-4. going into, the bottom :of the
seventh inning.against a, strong.team from
Ft. Sill. With bases loaded and. no outs the.
ladies .from Benning combined a little good
luck with skill pulled-off.a triple play and,
preserved-their first game...

After the close squeak, the Benning Ladies.
dispatched Ft. Bliss 18-7,IFt. Rucker 7-4, Ft.
Knox 5-3. 'respectively .Only to.-lose-the
.championship game to a.. strong .team. from
Ft. McClellan 11-8.

All was ,not in vain as SP4s-Gina Johnson-.
and Batiste.were n-amed-tothe All"Tourna-
ment Team,. both Women are from. Co A, HQ
Cmd, USAIC..

iDog,.horse.tri-al's--"set +for'. .r'ya.r .Field
By Betty, Zimmerman

Dogs, horses and'hunters will replace paratroopers.
on Fryar -Drop Zone on October 8th, 9th and 10th.

The Ft. Benning FieldTrial Club will be conducting
their Fall Field Trial Program on the large field
located on the Alabama side of the reservations.

This .year as a special attraction, the club will con-
duct an event on Sunday for bird dogs and walking
hunters that have never entered ,tany previous field
trial. These dogs will be judged on the number of
tame contact (points), manner,, backing, and overall
hunting ability. Trophies will be awarded to the 1st,
2nd and 3rd place winners.Hunters interested in -this special event may enter

their dogs and obtain more information, by calling
SFC Rod Cook, 404-269-4972; Mike Bricken,-404-
561-2401; or" Brown Nicholson, 404-324-3411.

The professional events Will be conducted on-Fri-
day the 8th and the amateur events onSaturday the
9th. Both of these events are conducted by hunters on
horseback.

A special dinner meeting and drawing for entires
will be held at 8 pm', October 7th, at the Black
Angus Restaurant at the Victory Drive and Ft. Ben-
ning Road intersection in Columbus.

Dr.,Robert Wright
Optometrist

Announces

the opening of an additional
office forthe general practice

of, optometry to include eye
examinations, glasses, hard and
soft contact lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center'
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort 'Benning
for appointment Call 682-0034 or 324-4847

Members of the Ft. Benning Women'S Sofball Team at t TRADOC Western
Softball Championship were: (Standing) Toni Ganaway, Janelle Batiste, Gina
Johnson, Deborah Cagle, Sharon Kogel, Inella Pryor, BreNda Brown, (Kneel-
ing). Charlet Mears, Cindy_ Strohl, Mary.. F'Ifgerld, Shirley Huffman, Linda
Hooks.

I

-- ~~' E ..... •.

.-.CONTACT. YOUR' FINANCE OFFICER'-.
AND HAVE-YOUR CHECKSENT DIRECTLY TO. - "

THE NATIONAL .BANK OF FORT BENNING FOR DEPOSIT.

B, M

".YOU CA'N DO' ALL
O'FI yO UR .BA-NK.IN.G .

BY-MIL'
-WE. OFFER FULL SERVICE BANKING ."

REGARDLESS.OF YOUR DUTY STATION

P.S. WRITE SOONNAT TIONA., L"BAN
OF FORT BENNING

P. O. DRAWER "J".
FORT BENNING,..GA., 31905

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Use Bayonet Want Ads

'-TR'
If you are weary and tired

of the topside world, why
not join us underwater? Be
comforted by the sounds of.
silence,.the serenity of flow-
ing schools of graceful fish
and the .constant, sway of
multi-colored sea life.

For those...who hunger and
thirst, there abound sea food
delights roasting over open,
friendly fires, shared on bbat
trips to and from dives, en-
joyed in the company of
fellow divers. •.And, should you fear the.
path to the underwater
world, fear not. For behold,
thanks to ournew and highly
professional training pro-
grams, your diving will
surely.be safe and enjoy-
able,. now and forever.

LET'S GO DIVING!

* Sales * Rentals * Air .
Photography ' Boat Dives
*-Advance and Specialty
Instruction . Charters
* Diving Vacations

WEST GA.
SKINDIVING
. 117-Wynnion Road

327'5718
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'"Gffaget10
•By "HOSS,-KACI 4.15

Here's the check list: got your license
application in the mail to.the FCC, got your
temporary license form. all filled .out, got
your GB ,radio all hoOked up, got the SWRdown to a decent figure and you're all ready

to key up, so what, do you say?' The first-
thing you'll .probably want to do Is get a
radio check -to see hoW well-your
transmitter is getting out. Before you do
*that though, check .out -your receiver. In
other words, tune around the channels* to
get the feel of how people, talk on CB. You'l
hear a lot of jargon and 10-code signals;
most of the jargon is self-explanatory, but if
the 10-code confuses you, here.is a list of the
most commonly used signals:.

10-1
10-2
10-3
10-4

10-510-6
10-7
108
10-9

-.10-10

10z-17
10-20
10-23
10-27
10-32
10-33
10-36
10-77

receiving poorly -
receiving well
stop transmitting
.OK, message received
relay message,
busy.
out of service, leaving air
in, service, subject to Cal
repeat -message,
transmission..' completed, standing
by
urgent business
location
stand'-by
move to channel
radio check
EMERGENCY
correct time..
negative' contact

.P.. V / i. a : ,d -en
FORREAL SOUTHERN"COOKING

Listedtour times as one of America's
famous eatiMg places.'

I OPEN FOR.-LUNCH EVERYDAY -AND.I
-EVENINGS _8y APPOINTMENT ONLY'.

..Located Highway: 431
- (2 miles South of Seale, Ala.).

855-3162

- -refor •mo-.e

• even asm as$30010.
Plione or come in for the csh you w-ant -for fur-
louigh. ,leaves, expen.. bills, anygood reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemen every'k here prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

jfcal Finane System
"Loans up to $3000 - Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Go.
1305, BROADWAY-COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 * Askfor the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT. PHONE FOR HOURS

10

Just a word about using the 10-code: don't
assume that everyone knows whatyou
'mean-when you use it. I have asked for a 10-
36 and been answered with a radio check.
Also be aware of the difference between 10-
17 and 10-33. 10-33.is for dire emergencies
only traffic accident, fire, robbery, doc-
tor/ambulance needed,.etc. If-'you hear
someone. breaking ofor a 10-33, clear the
channel immediately as it may be a'life-or-
death situation. A 10-17 should be used for
less urgent-matters; for Instance, out of-gas,
flat tire, keys locked in car, etc. Neither one
should be-used to report Aunt Fannie's false
teeth missing or Uncle Elmer stepping in a
cow pie again.

Now for the radio check. Pick out an ac-
tive channel (on post, channels one and six
seem to-be-the most active) and listen to see
if anyone is using the channel.: If theyare,
wait untilthey're through or there's'a lull in
the conversation. Then key the mike and ask
for a break. Be sure "to give some kind of
identification -. your handle or a number;
;for example, "Sam Handwich standing by,"
or "246 for abreak, please." Someone
should come back and either give youthe
break or ask you to. stand by while-others

...ahead of you on the list take theirs.
Once you get the break, Identify yourself

and ask -for a radio check: "This is the Pur-
ple Shotgun, how- about a radio check,
please?" Somebody will come back and say
something like "I got a real 10-2. copy onyou" or_"You're laying a solid nine-pounder

Lively! Jack
Swift in Your

Ledger

"MILITART

PERSONNEL
-,1 .YOUNG

-DRIVERS... S

Now you.-can insure.
your, car. with confi-
dence .. ' with a de-
pendable company that,specializes in servingthe auto insurance-
needs of. military per-
sonnel.
Call our local office
today to find out.more.
about these important.
benefits....

CONVENIENT,
PAYMENT PLANS

.COUNTRY-WIDE!
CLAIM SERVICE'

0.

CHOICEOF
S COVERAGES,

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

..Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

-2029.So. Lwmpkin Rd,
Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

689-27817

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office. Washinto.n.D.-

on me." Thislast comment refers to'the
readingon a signalstrength meter most CBs
are equipped With. Generally, a readingfrom oneto four is poor, five, tO.eight is good
andninel or more Is excellent. Youmay then
continue the conversation-along the-same
line.Remember though, that you're limited to
only five minutes of-conversation, after
whiCh you must relinquish the channel.
When you sign off you must also state your
FCC call sign -, "Thanks for-the break.
This is Hoss, KACI 4615, clear." You're
operating illegally if you don't do-this.

Identify yourself as a new CBer and.you'll
find that the majority of people will be more
than glad to talk-to you as long as you're
courteous and follow the rules.

Short-shorts
Barfly reminds'everybody to keep the

Oaktree Base nice and clean; watch those
butts and buttermilks.

Welcome to these new
Leglickers/Hickeymakers: 190-Kentucky
Hillbilly and Kentucky Wild Woman; 191-
-Whitefoot and Lady Whitefoot; 192-Fonz
and Pineapple; 193-West Texas Hurricane
and Lady West Texas Hurricane; 194-Papa
Bohunk and .Lady Bohunk; 195-North
Carolina Boilermaker and Lady Boiler-
maker; 196-Lazy Boy and Lazy Gal; 197-
Crew Chief and Lulu; 198- Jungle Jim and
Missouri Loner; 199-Medic .and Lady Medic;
200-Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae.

Getting started is the biggestobstacle in a savings plan. Here'sa
new idea: Start small at your credit union. We pay a good!rateof 'return on savings, so lust a little each week can really 1grow

Talk to your'credit union. We can get you. started now on.. a
happy ending.'

FEDERAL CREDIT UNIO)N
Bldg. #359 FortBenning Ga.682-0830 I! ..

The Bayonet, Sept. 24, 1976
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By To R. Weller

The .conventions and. primaries are over
and as the political rhetoric .and campaign
get into-full swing, military personnel have a
real opportunity to be heard.

How? By voting.
Not only are Americans electifng a Presi-

dent and Vice President, but' also. 34 US
Senators, one-third of the members of the

ue.hWeard.

The military, through the Federal Voting
Assistance. Act, places a high priority on
assisting servicemembers who wish to cast
their"vote whether in person-or through 'the
absentee ballot program-

Many of us have already. filed our Federal
Application for Absentee Ballot, (FPCA)
with our local county. officials, but many of
us are quite at ease just sitting back and let-
ting the US take care of itself.

House of Representatives, 14 Governors and
thousands of state and local -officials..

The general elections affect everyone,
but it has a particular impact on military
personnel. Those elected officials are ,the
same individuals that decide the answers toimportant issues and also determine the
policies that govern military and civilian
careers.

STATE

ALABAMA
ALASKA-
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
D.C.
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
GUAM
HAWAII
IDAHO

ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE

..MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON.
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA,
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA --
WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING

ABSENTEE
REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

ABSENTEE BALLOT
REQUEST DEADLINE

Oct. 28
Oct. 29
Oct. 29
NDD
NDD
Oct. 29
Nov. 1
Oct. 3
Oct. 26
Nov. 1
Oct. 28
NDD
Oct. 26
Nov. 1
Oct. 28
Oct. 30
Nov. 1
NDD
Oct. 26
NDD
.NDD
Oct. 25
NDD
NDDNDD

Oct. 23
Oct. 3
Oct. 28
NSRR
Nov. 2
Oct , 1
ND6
Oct. 3
Oct. 3
Oct. 3
Oct. 2
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
Oct. 4
NDD
NRR
Oct. 3
Oct. 2
NDD
NSRR
NRR
NDD
Oct. 12
Oct. 2
NRR
Oct. 3
Oct. 29
Oct. 3
NSRR
NSRR
Oct. 5 (T)

NSRR-
NSRR
NRR
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
O..oCt, 3

-NSRR
NSRROct. 29
NSRR
NSRR
NSRR
Oct, 28
NSRR

Oct. 3
NSRR
NSRR

NDDNDD
NDD

Oct. 29 (V
Oct. 26
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Oct. 5 outt
Oct. 23 in t.
Oct. 23
Nov. 1
NDD
Nov. 1
Nov. I
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Oct. 12
Oct., 30
Nov. 1
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 1
Nov. I
Oct. 13
Oct. 28
Nov. 1

Oct.. 18
Nov. I
Nov. 1

NDD-No deadline date.
NRR--No registration required..
.NSRR-No separate registration required.
(T)-Temporary registration.

BALLOT
RECEIPT
DEADLINE

Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov., 1
Now .2
Nov. 2
Nov, 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2

Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2Nov. 2

(noon) Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov. 2

toted Nov. 2) Nov. 3
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2

JoseNov. 2
J.S. Nov. 2

Nov. 2
Nov. 1
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov.-2
Nov. 2
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Nov. .2

'Nov. 2
Nov.-2
Nov. 2
Nov. 2

Nov. 2
Nov. 2

(voted NLT) Nov. 2(recd NLT) Nov. 17
Nov. 2
Nov. 2
Nov.. 2

•NLT-No later than

1.

In 1972, 58,567,000 Americans earned, the
right to vote, but decided that the election of
highest public official in the US was not
worth the time to cast their ballot. Forty-
three per cent of all registered voters stayed
home.

1972 was the first election opened to 18,
19 and 20 year-olds, but fifty-two per cent
of that group also stayed home election day.
Wasn't that the year everyone had been
waiting for for so long?

But let's look at it from the military point
of view, Less than twenty per cent of eligi-
ble military voters bothered to-cast their
ballots. Strange paradox, as the outcome of
such important issues as military pay andbenefits, taxes, foreign policy and national
security are determined by these elected of-
ficials.

The United States is the first government
In modern history established on the right of
its people to vote - but why don't the peo-
ple choose to vote? Individuals In the Armed
Forces who did not vote in the 1972 elec-
tions cited two significant reasons for not
voting. Only twenty per cent i of those eligi-
ble indicated that they were very interested
In the electionsand nearly half of the eligible
voters indicated that they simply chose not
to vote. Paradoxically, the president is alsothe commander.in.chief of the Armed
Forces. The only link in the chain of com-
mand that the servicemember has anything
to say about but over seventy per cent didn't
care enough to vote. -

Public law now requires a personal, In-
hand delivery of a FPCA or Standard Form
76 to all eligible military voters and their
eligible dependents by September 15th. If
you did not receive your FPCA, consult with
your unit voting officer ASAP, time Is run-
ning-out for absentee voters.

Everyone who uses the FPCA must com-plete Its sections correctly and thorough. If
election cannot read the: information sub-

* mitted or If part of the FPCA Is not com-
pleted, an absentee ballot may not be mail-
ed.

A word to the Wise, once you receive your
ballot check the directions with extra care

*as some States require that the envelope
be opened in the presence of an officer or
notary public.

November is only a month away, so start
now If you have not already. File your.
FPCA, and examine the issues and can-
didates with care so that you may vote In-
telligently when your ballot reaches-you.
Vote Democratic or Republican, Indepen-
dent or Libertarian or write-in the candidate
of your choice the decision is yours. But
the responsibility to vote Is also yours.

. w



An international standard of weights and
measures has become increasingly necessary
with he changing times. A "standard of stan-
dards" is required in this shrinking world of
improved transportation, communications
and active international trade.

More and more, the nations of the world
have been adopting the metric system in-
cluding England, the nation from which we
adopted the system used in the United
States.

Although metrics may seem like a foreign
language when compared to our system of
inches, feet and yards, it is, in reality, the
simpler system.

The metric system is a decimal system -
based on the number 10. All areas'within the
system relate to each other, whether it is
weight,distance or capacity.

A gram is the unit of weight, a liter the

unit of capacity and the cubic meter the
measure for Volume.

To -illustrate the relationship of one'
measure to another, consider that 10
millimeters equal a centimeter, 10 cen-
timeiters equal a decimeter and 10'
decimeters equal a meter. Their relationship-
to our present system, however, is hopeless-
ly complex in terms of exact comparisons.:
For example, a meter is 39.37 inches, or 3.37
inches greater than a yard.

Our present system-does not lend itself to
simple arithmetic, because it is not based on
a system, of tens. Moreoever, the com-
plicated use of fractions in our English
System will be eliminated ,following adop-
tion of the metric system.

To assist-in the transition; the National
Bureau of Standards has published a concisepackage of metric information that will be

very beneficial to teachers, students-,
husiness people and consumers in understan-

ding and using the metric system of
measurement.

Th package includes a handy, wallet-size
card which converts customary units of
measure into metric units and vice versa; a
15-centimeter (6-inch) ruler, a copy of
"What about Metric," a publication which
explains .in simple terms all anyone needs to
know about using metric in daily living; a
brief history of measurement systems that
includes a colorful chart explaining metric, a
bibliography of metric information; and a
summary of where we stand in the switch to
metric.

Copies of the kit may be purchased from
the Superintendent of, DOCUMENTS, U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, -.
C. 20402. The cost of each kit is $2 with a 25
per cent discount for orders of 100 or more.
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MAKE YOUR OWN METRIC-CALCULATOR - Simply paste on
light. cardboard; use a razor blace and cut the solid lines (including
the spaces in the windows). Fold on the-dotted line and paste up the

1 1.609 1 0.5.
2 3.218 2 0.9
3 4.827 .3 1.4
4 6.436 5 2.3
5 8.045 6 2.7
6 1 9.654 7 3.2
7 11.263 8 3.6
6 12.872 9 4.1
9.14.481 10 4.5

10 16.090 11 5.0
11 17.699 12 5.4
12 19308 13 5.9
13 20917 14 6.4
14 22.526 15 6.8
15 24.135 16 7.3
16 25.744 17 7.7
17 27.353 18 8.2
18 28.962 19 8.6
.19 30.571 20 9.1
20 32.180 25 11.34
30 48.270 30 13.61
40 64.360 40 18.14
50 80.450 50 22-68
60 96.54 60 27.22
70 112.63 70 31.75
80 128.72 80 36.29
90 144.81 90 40.82

100 16090 100 45.36
200 321.80
300 482-70
400 643.60
500 804.50 -

1/4 7.1 -30 -34.0
1/2 14.2 -20 -29.0'
/4 21.3, -10 -23.0
1 28.4 0 -17.8
2 56.7 4 -15.6
3 850 8 -13.3
4 113.4 12 -11.1,
5 141.7 16 --8.9
6 170.1 20 --6.7
7 198.4 24 -4.4
8 226.8 28 -2.2
9 255.1 32 00

-10 283.5 36 2.2
11 311.8 42 5.6
12 340.2 46 7.8
13 368.5 52 11.1
14 396.9 56 13.3
15 425.2 60 15.6
16 453.6 64 17.8

68 20.0
72 22.2
76 24.4
80 26.7
84 28.9
88 31.1
92 33.3
90 3j.6

i6A 37.8
110 43
120 49 U

'-I

.79
. 1.59

Yo 3.175
14 6.35
2/ 9.53

.I 12.7
5/s 15.88
3/, 19.05
Ys 22.23

1.0 25.4
11/ 38.1
2.0 50.8

2'!/ 63.5
3.0 76.2

31/z 88.9
4.0 101.6
4'/z 114.3
5.0 127.0

5!/: 139.7
6.0 152.4

6V/ 1651
7.0 177.8

71, 190.5
80 203.2

8"i 2159
90 2286
9'/z 241.3
10.0 2540

10'/z 266.7
11.0 279.4

11" -292.1-
12.0 304 8

1 0.3 /1 .236.
2 0.6 1.0 .473
3 0.9 1'/ .709
4 12 20 .946
5 1.5 2'!2 1183
6 1.8 3.0 1.419
7 2.1 3'A 1.656
8 2.4 4.0 1.893
9 2.7 4'! 2.129

10 3.0 5.0 2.366
15 4.6 51/2 2.602.
20 6.1 6.0 2.839
25 7.6 6/ 3.075
30 '9,1 7.0 3,312
35 10.7 71/2 3.549
40 12.2 8.0 3786
45 13.7
50 15.2
55 16.8
60 18.3
65 198
70 21.3,
75 22.9
80 24.4
85 25.9
90 27.4
95 29.0

100 305

seam. Insert the table inside the window-sleeve and you have your
pocket metric calculator finished.

Impro er ID info.- ma.y cause problems
The replacement of

the current Central
Registry System at the
USA Finance and Ac-

'counting Center may
cause problems for per-
sonnel with discrepan-
cies in their identifica-
tion information.

The old system
verified a member's
identification if the ser-
vice member's social
security number and
first six characters of
the last name matched
both the MILPERCEN
and Social Security Ad-
ministration (SSA)
Master Files.

The new method, DA i
Name and Social Securi-
ty Number Central,
Registry System

(DANSCRS), will have
to be reverified With
both master files..

One major verifica-
tion problem expected is
female service members
who have married and
indicated the change' on
the Master Military Pay
File (MMPF) but have
neglected to make the

change with SSA or
MILPERCEN.

Personnel who have
not informed the SSA of
such changes should im-
mediately complete
Form AAN-7003 (Re-
quest for Change in
Social Security
Records). Forms are
available in the Military
Personnel Office. Any

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 am Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray'
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE. :30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY. 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

incorrect informatioti
discovered in personnel
files should be brought
to the attention of the
MILPO.

BAPTIST
CHURCH . 3
3564 Forrest Road

Rev. David B.
Howle

"A Friendly
Church"

WE NOW HAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 A.M.

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday School .................. 9:45 am
Morning WorsNp .................11Io~m.

I Training U ion ................ 6:15 p.m.
.Eveni ng Worship ..... 7;30,p

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MAON ROAD

The Ba one,'Sept.'24, 1976
12

I

1 3.8
2 7.6
3 11.4'
4 15.1
5 189
6 22.7
7 265
8 303
9. 34.1

10 379
11 416
12 45.4
13 49.2
14 53
15 56-8
16 60.6
17 64.3
18 68.1

19 71.9
20 -.75.7
30 113.6
40 151.4
50 189.3
60 227.1
70 264.9
80 302.8
90 340.7

100 378 5
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to O'Brien Fun:"Fair- Where.the entire family can.enjoy
rides, the Arcade, concessions and picnic area.
O'Brien Fun Fair is approXimately 45 minutes drive
from Ft. Benning. Discount tickets for active and
retired military, DAC and NAF personnel and their
dependents are only $3" per person. This is a $2
savings over the ticket cost at-the box office. For
further- information, call 54544-14 Monday-Friday
0900 to 1800 hours.

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3---BS. Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38 -NBC Ch. 28--GETV -Ch. 17 Ch.46
TeleableICh.4- Telecable Ch. 10 TelecablcCh. 8 CH. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV TeeaCh. 12 Telecable C,. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 ' P Cable .Ch. 13 T 1ec ,c C '7 - Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable 8

C -blecsi Ch 4. Cablevision Ch 10 C iesion Ch. a Cablevioec .1 I PC CableCh. 11 CablevisonCh. 13 'Caevitsona Ch.6
AIi Ch.l. . l.4 1, - Alcrt Ch2e C. 10 Ab:r C C. " Alet Cle h 11 Alert Cbe h1 Ch. 7 Alert Cable C. 1

00
30 :40-Movie:

4 0030 "-

.300 festival o30 Lively Arts

3 00 CBS News30 TV-3 News

00 60W inutes

"Arabella"

Am. Lifestyle
focus
Ara's Sports
Cos

Making ft .Count
Let Kid Out

"Our Little Girl" Assembly of God
.Ernest Angley

NFL Football: Black Perspective Greatest Show Movie: "Five Wayne Parks
Baltimore vs. Dallas Job Man Caravan Black Perspective Weeks in a News Behind News

-Audubon Widlife Consumer Survival Balloon" Amazing Grace.._Victory Garden World'Press " Christian Living
Consumer Survival Focus - Florida Championship Waters Family

, .. World Press Black Culture Wrestling Beat Hear
Wonderful World Concert in Park Evening at Pops Star Trek'
of Disney Without; Octors .... The Story

'Sonny Cher Sin Millin Movie: ','Earthquake" Evening at Pops Masterpiece Theatre Movie: "Charlie Chan Miracle
o30 Dollar Man - I " "The Moonstone" in Reno" Charisma

00 Kulak Movie: "Butch - " Masterpiece Theatre: The Olympad Ernest Angley
"30 Cassidy and the. The Big Party "The Moonstone" Vince Dooley Hour

1 00 .. elvecchio Sd Kid" , Nova The Maze Show Something Special
0- 0 Nes.ac " Tennessee Football Max Morris

44 . News-Reaction: :15 ABC Newsi PTL Club Oghlihts Sign-off.
1130. Mission: Impossible GunsmokeOpen Up

00

30S

Sign Off
Sign Off

Sign Off

O'Brien Fun Fair
Recreation .Services Information/Tour/Travel Of-

fice, Bldg 229, has available for sale discount tickets

--00 :'W ally's/ Wors op00 :25 Thought :0 a rho
30 Summer Semester :40 News

100 Chaff. RFD Metro Forestry -Hilarious House Hock & Yogi
30 flintstones :55 Devotional Popeye Stooges/Rscals Deputy Dawg

800. Sylvester &.Twenty TW oodyWoodpecker Sesame Street Sesame Street eltraman Heckle 9eckle
30 Bugs Buony/Road Runner Grape Ape Show Pink Panther ... Speed Racer Mighty Mouse-
00 " Jabberjaw I Electric Co.t" Lost in, Space Porky Pig

030 Tarzan Scoobvo " -Misterogers .. . Popeye & Friends
".00 Shazam/Isis Hour " McDOuff SesameStreet " Addams family Superman

30 t"':Kroffts Super Show Monster Squad " Call it Macaroni Batman . .
00Ark It Land of Lost Electric Co. ' Hazel ietsosBig John/Little John Misterogers Lucy Show Flash Gordon

12 00Fat Albert Almost Anytiig .C.A.P.E.R. Kids Zoom Roller Game of: Movie:
30 Kiddie Castle Lane Am. Bandstand Muggsy Victory Garden , the Week "Blue Lamp
01 0 Movie: "Cotton " Get Down Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: "The-

130 Comes to larlem" WCAA Football " Legacy Americana " Brave Bulls" 
00 to Tennessee vs. 'NBC-Major League Sound of Vouth " , NFL Action
30 " Auburn Baseball: Guppies to Groupers " , . Football Playback
00. Soul Train. Teams TBA Byline " Movie: "Never Give " Wagon Traint0a., " Greatest Show Mistero s Sucker an,

A00 Columbus Championship , to, Garden Show Even Break" Laramie430 Wrestling , " CinemaShowcase . Last of the Wild r
S 00 Porter Wagoner ABC Wide World Football Playback Movie: " The Avengers Big Valley530 Dolly of Sports -Concern "Sundown" , B
6 00 Sportsman's Lodge " Campaign '76 .. folklorama Georgia Family Robinson

30 CBS News Political Spirit.'76 NBC News - Boarding House Championship Movie:
700 TV News Gunsmoke Let's Go To Races Firing Line -'Movie: "Tomorrow Wrestling "Portrait Fro n
130 Project 3 Andy Williams . is. forever" Life"B 00Lawrence Welk Holmes & YoYo Emergency! At the Top . Nashville Music-

30 Show Mr. T.&Tina .... Nashville on Road Hi Doug _900 - Mary 'lyer. Wore Starsky and Movie: Movie: "The Porter-Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Bob Newhart- Hutch "Big lake" Overlanders" Buck Owens .

, .Carol Burnett .:45 Boarding-House: Pop! The Lesson
" .30,"Esther Phillips" Music Place Best of the .

1 100 Movie: "'How.to News,'Wrestling :15 Wanted:Dead or Alive the Apollo 700 Club1 130 Succeed in- Business :45 Saturday Night Public Policy
00. Without Really :. 5 Movie: " Forum

Trying. "The Lost Man" ,,. Movie: "House Sign Off

1 .- SignOff ,, :15 Movie:- of fear"
1:30 "Night Star

Sunday on Television
Ch. 28-GETV C. 7Ch.. 46Ch. 3- BS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 48--GETVaTelecobie Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Tele'coble Ch. 8Ch 3-T Telecable Ch. 12Z Telecoble Ch. II'3TeCCable Ca.0I PCCbk ClaC 0.TiCCableC 7 Ch. 13 'Telecable Ch. 7 • Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable . 4.PCCable8CableviionCh. . CabievisioCb 1.0 -Cable coCh. 8O Ca|evasion Ch. I1 PC CabeC:I Cablev Ch.a 13 CableevisiC

h  
6Aet Cable C 2 Alert Cable Ca Akl , 3Ch. Alert Coble Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 AbeCable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 1''

OubPublic Policy Forum
630- :55 Thought Agriculture UISA.
I 0 Old Time Spring Street USA Dusty's Treehouse himan inensions
30 Gospel Hour :55 Oevotional- Bourbon Street Chaplain Revival Fires Rev, L. Repass1
00 Sung in MyHeart Rex Humbard Music City Special Three Stooges & lerry Fawell.

830 Daygof Oiscovery . Amazing Grace Friends9 00 Movie-: Oral Roberts Prosperity Way " Lust in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 "The Oocks o it is Written of Living " Pon Clowers

I O 00 New Orleans" Edgewood Baptist Jerry Faiwell "Hazel Right 0n
30 Little Rascals Gifigan , Movie: Bourbon StreetChaplain

1100 First Baptist - OddbaH Couple Leroy Jenkins "To Each First BaptistS 0Aimals. Animals Pinehurst Baptist His Own" o Atlanta1 2 00 Face the Nation Issues & Ainswers Vioce flooley Show " :15 Rap. Church
! 30 Viewpoint ." ...... ' Acts 29
'100 Little Rascals .Jacques Cousteau NFL Football: .Movie: "The Dimensions-

130 .NFL Tootball: Special lets vs. Miami K iller That Stalked Am. Prohlems
011 .Atlanta vs. Chicago Movie:-"Cot pany " Bounor France Movie: "'Tomorruw New York'" Jimmy Swaggart '30 ."of Killers" " Home Entertaining " Is forever". Movie:.- Happy Hunters
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.. Free Golf InstructiOn Classes
Participating-in the sport of golf across the country

continues to increase annually. To provide the
military public of the local community the opportuni-
ty to learn to -play or increase their skill in this
lifetime sport, Recreation Services will conduct free
clinics at theSand Hill Golf Course. All military per-
sonnel, active and retired and their dependents are in-
vited and encouraged to sign up and participate-in
group instruction classes. Classes for adult dependent
female personnel .will" be held on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays -and Thursdays,. 9:30-10:30 am, each
week beginning September 28th. Classes for active
duty and retired military personnel will be held on
Saturdaysbetween 10 and 11 am hours. Golf clubs
and practice balls will be furnished free of charge.
Group instruction classes will be given by the Class
Golf Professional, Howard Holbrook, from the SandHill Golf Course.: Howard' experience in golf in-

struction covers a span of 21 years throughout the
state of Georgia, the Ft. Benning "Follow Me" course
(formerly FBOC Club) and the Sand-Hill Course.
Applications to participate 'in the free instruction
classes may be made in person at the.-Sand Hill Pro-
Shop or calling 544-1375. Sign Up TodaY.

MA!! Emergency Room Use
Active Duty Personnel. are -reminded that the

Emergency Room should not be utilized during nor-
mal duty hours unless a true emergency exists.
Ifo an individual comes to the Emergency Room for

a routine sick call problem, he-will be -referred to the
appropriate Troop Medical Clinic.

Oktoberfest, Friday, Oct. 8
The Fort Benning Officers' Club will celebrate one

of Europe's most popular festivals, the
"Oktoberfest," on Friday, October 8th, at, the Main
Club beginning at 6 pm.

The ticket price, of $6.50 includes'a German Buffet,
all the draught beer you'can drink and entertainment
by the "Martinairs," who will play European songs
and polkas. Tickets go on sale. October 4th,, in the
-club Catering Office. The event is open to club
members-and bonafide guests only.

Free service'at Tot Town Nursery will be provided
for. those attending.

For additional information call 682-0640.

Seout Physical Fitness Championship
The Chattahoochee Council of Boy Scouts will con-

duct a Physical Fitness Championship October 2nd
for eight, nine: and ten-year-old Cub Scouts at Camp
McKenzie on Ft. Benning.Competing will be the winners Of the IndividUal
Pack contests. Winners .in each age group will com-
pete: for; awards in, the five separate athletic events.

Olympic Gold Medalist Harvey. Glance of Phenix
City will be present from 9:30 -11 a.m.

Off- Duty Elementary Typewritig I
"The Army Education Center is offering a course in

Elementary-Typewriting 1, October ,5th through
January. 11th. The course is designed-to help. the-stU-
dent ,develop .the ability to use the typewriter for
.vocational and personal use.

Classes meet from 6:30-to 9 pm on-Tuesday and
Thursday nights. There is no Cost to the individual for
this course. Adult dependents may be enrolled if
Sponsor is enrolled. The textbooks are provided on a
loan basis. Enrollment and first class meeting will be
held at the Old Seven/Eleven, Bldg. 1796, on October
5th at 6:30 pm. For additional information call 545-
7768.

b n , j

benning, 'radio and t" MONDAY

4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (14201"PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 .m. WOKS-AM 1340).FT. BENNING NEWS'

TUESDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 am. WOKS-AM (1340) F.T.. BENNING NEWS.:WEDNESDAY
4:35 p m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. " )CKS-AM 41340) FT. BENNING-N WS

•HURSDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM(1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:44a.m. WOKS-AM (.1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
5:30 a-. WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REViEW (music)

SATURDAY
3:55.a.m. WOKS-AM "(1340)-FT. BENNING NEWS.
6:00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music-)
7:00 p.m. WRDR-FM (93.3) BENNINGISOUL HOUR (music)

SUNDAY
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580).BENNING SOUND (music)
7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTRY HALL.SCHOOL NEWS
7:45 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.9 wv



Editor's Note: The following is the fourth
and a final article explaining what EPMS
is all about.

The third cornerstone of EPMS is
classification. SGM Weber calls it the real
Sglue Which brings professionalism together

through EPMS.- He says it'is through the
classification process EPMS stresses and
-proves the importance . off professionalism.

Weberrecounts the old system for.iden.
tifying a soldier's skill level' and begins a
sketch of the skill identification system to be
used under EPMS.

1BI Privates through Corporal/Spec 4
1 1B2-Sergeants.
11B3,Staff Sergeant
11B4-Sergeants First Class....
11IB5Master Sergeants
These five skill levels will be determined

by the SQT discusses earlier.:*'
"SQT results will do two things." Weber-

notes.'
"First, the SGT will verify the' current

skill level of the soldier. An E5 who fails to
verify skill level 2 knows he or she-has some
work cutout-for him or her. It says the
soldier failed his or her-most recent
SQT. And, the soldier knows he or she has.
to take 'the test again next year. The soldier
mUSt pas'it ifhe or she wants to retain the

current MOS-oreven stay in theArmy. In
short, it's perform or face possible
reclassification reduction for inefficency or
being denied reenlistment.

"Second, the SQT score will identify a
soldierquaified for the stripes of the next

higher grade.A mOment ago,4 said classification is the
real glue that holds EPMS together," Weber
reminds. "NOW let's take a look at-why
Classification is so important." ..

Weber cites the hypothetical case of John
Doe who is a specialist four in an infantry
platoon. .

"Under the old system of MOS testinga~nd
classification, We know only that D o has

an MOS of 11B20.

14

"All we know is that Doe is a spec four
and his skill level corresponds to that grade.
We don't'know how good Doe really is. The
only way we could know is to watch promo-
tion orders and, should Doe be promoted,
we would know he was doing a good job.
But after promotion, we still don't know
how well Doe is advancing professionally,

"The EPMS Classification process
answers the question," Weber: says, and he
proceeds' to explain 'why and how.

Under EPMS classification, Doe' takes the
SQT and obtains his commander' s certifica-
tion, if applicable.:

Let's assume Doe completed the evalua-
-tion with a mark of high pass.

In a nutshell, it means-. Doe has dibs on
promotion consideration-because he has
professionally demonstrated he is ready for
the hike.

Now lets consider another specialist four,
John Smith.

Smith takes the same SQT With Doe.
Smith is scored with a minimum pass. He is
not awarded the skill identifier for the-next
higher grade and cannot compete for
promotion.

Why?
Because promotion under EPMS will go

only to soldiers who have completed their
education or on-the-job experience, are in
the high pass category, and have the higher
skill level.

If Smith wants:to.get favorable promotion
consideration, he has to work harder and
score better on the SQT when it is given

:-again-next year.
Doe, meanwhile, is likely to be promoted

and would-then be tested at the 11B30 skill
level the next time around.

In short, classification under EPMS seeks
to show supervisors and managers where a
soldier is going, not where he has been.

Weber points out that in these two ex-
amples we have been talking about the-semi-

centralized promotion: system.
"EpMS plans call for continuing the pre-

sent system," Weber adds.

"Commander will have the authority to
promote through pay grade E4. DA will
provide some influence on promotion to
grades E5 and E6 through promotion cutwoff
scores and other measurable promotion
qualification guidelines.

"Promotion'to sergeant first class ar4,
above will continue to be determined by DA
selection boards," weber says and notes he
wants to talk about promotion in greater
detail a little later,

He goes back to classification and dis-
cusses how a soldier qualifies for classifica-
tion in a specific skill level.

"Earlier I talked about the five levels of
training, and I said each of these formal
training l programs is designed to help the
soldier get promoted to the next higher
grade," Weber begins.
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"Not all Soldiers will be selected to attend- ng informal training, but that doesn't mean they period
aren't good soldiers or that they should not levels 2
be given the chance to prove they, too, can "OJI
qualify for the higher skill classifiCation, months"'EPMS provides a way for them, too, "If
Weber says and begins to talk about on-the- soldierjob experience mentioned earlier. to take"I didn't say on-the-job training," he The:

-.-reminds.' 1 -said on-the-job experience patient
.... (OJE). There Is a difference. languag

OJE means the soldier has served for a Ianguagcertain period of: time in his or her PMOS to Like
prove he or she can do the job. kept th"The OJE soldier must pass the test, just easily slike the school graduate in order to qualify With
for the skill. level of the next higher grade," Weber
Weber continues. fourth I"A soldier nnt -,l,,,A f^1. - %......., %,

his or her MOS must complete a
of six months OJE to qualify for skill
2 and 3.
E- for skill level 4 and 5 will require 12

experience..
the OJE soldier fails the SQT, the
has a year to bone'up and get ready
;the 'test again." Weber says.
interview has. been .long. Weber has
tly plodded through the official;e of EPMS to tell the story in Soldier

a-beagle nosing a hot trail, Weber has
e interview on line and has not been
idetracked by off-the-wal questions.
a ring of finality in his Voice, SGM

says our discussion has reached the
cornerstone and the most important

a nshc
The foundation of EPMS was poured in

1973 when Army Chief of staffGeneral
Sreighton W. Abrams approved theenlisted
force management plan and directed
MILPERCEN and-TRADOC to initiate a
study of our enlisted personnel management..
system with the objective of a better mesh
between our management plan and manage-
ment system.

Day to day functions of EPMS Develop-

ment rest with eight soldiers who serve -on
the EPMS Task Force whichwas established
by Chief of Staff Memorandum 74-5-9 on
Jan. 14, 1974.

Decisions are not hastily made.
Each idea is translated'into a "straw

man" and sent out for evaluation by every
agency or command that has the slightest in-
terest in the subject. The Deputy Chief Of
Staff for Personnel, HQ, DA has ,final ap-
proval authority on all proposals before they,
are implemented.

The EPMS Task Force- has the mission ofexamining every career field and offering
recommendations. There is no quota of
MOSs to be. eliminated; the objective. is tofind compatible mergers .that' will .'favor
effective and efficient- career management.

It takes two years to fullyimplement a
career management field (CMF). Oct. 1,
1977 is the target date for implementing the
last group of CMFs with the objective that,

all soldiers in 'the Army will. have the
professional benefits of EPMS by the fall of
1979.

By that.. date- the Army hopes to have
authorization documents that are compati-
ble with DoD force and grade authorizations
and, most importantly, budget allocations.

EPMS is not nor will it be a.panacea for
soldier management. it is a well defined
course in the direction of the objective'all of
us .want,, soldiers: .and citizens'.alike: a•professional Army that Offers its members
pride Winservice and a chance to get ahead.

15 _
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What idea' could be
good enough to'gain the-
support of 50-Governors,
500 Mayors, 237
Congressmen and one
President? National
Hunting and Fishing Day.

President Ford has
declared tomorrow

:.National- Hunting and
Fishing Day in honor of
America's hunters and

-fishermen. The proclama-
tion reads in part:

"Because. of .the out-

standing contributions
that America's: hunters
and fishermen' have made
to conservation, recrea-
tion and the economy,
they are deserving of
special recognition."

"'Since the turn of the
c entury,' - hunters and
anglers have been the
leaders in nearly all-major
conservation program.
These sportsmen-
conservationists are
responsibte-for .the

7V!OO

1:35 B ILLYDEE WIL

k20 RICHARD PRYD

.* 0 0 0 -

founding of state fish' and
game departments Ig .all
50 states., They asked that
they, themselves, be re-
quired to buy-licenses and
that the money. collected
be used to support state
conservation agencies. In
the last 50 year alone,
these sprtsmen have
provided $2.5-billion for
conservation programs."

"Hunters and fishermen
asked for the-establish-
ment of regulated seasons
.and bag. limits so that
sportsmen could. harvest
the annual crop of game
and fish without damage
to the basic breeding pop-
ulation.- The result has
been that there are now
more deer, -elk,-antelope
and wild, turkey in the
United States- than there
were 10 years ago.,
Further, sportsmen's
programs -have benefited

numerous species of non-
game .fish. and 'wildlife
through habitat
development."

"Hun-ters and
fishermen, unique in all
America, asked that their'-
fishing and hunting-equip-
ment be'taxed-and that the
money be used for land ac-
quisition, research and
'habitat management for
fish and wildlife for the
enjoyment of all
Americans."

It Looks as if our
nation's hunters and
anglers are finally getting
some much deserved
recognition. However,
.there is much we can do
as individuals to join the
battle for a better environ-
ment and the wise use of
our national resources. If

1 - AHAmerican Girl
! ! :C-wHit

Sexcopades in-Mexico

PAUL ®-RIALTO ARTS .THEATRE
INEWMAN .1235 Broadway 322-69

.. featuring °

"frta#"mfl"1w
. ,+,U " .. . THEATRE i

NOVELTIES'.,
ADULT movIES- MINIuDOOTHS I

3009 Vit6ry0 BOOKSTORE
Pmne 689-0273

u* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*
EM FRDv UPLESlSNVnI.ESIOORTEkLADIESFREE.

LOPEN DAILY: 10 AM3 - LATE OW FRIDAY SATURDAY NIGHTS
/LO,, 12w-,P.M.-

" ~ W" LOV BOM

V Trutone 23" Color Console T.. ..........$289.95
smith Corona Port. Typewriter....... .... 29.95

4 Commnder Sewing Machine............24.95
Royal Port. Typewriter .............. 2995 (

4 Delinico Refrigerator...... ......... 79.95
"C Trumpets ........... 49.95

z Clarinets.. ........... ....... 54.95
Cornets ........... 39.95;
Trombones ........ -.... 69.95

3 Smith-Corona Typewriter ............... 29.95
#A Browning Light Twelve Automatic Shotgun . 229.95

.Franchi Over and Under 12ga.-Shotgun... ... 219.95
Mossberg,12ga.-Pump Shotgun... ........ 7995

-Ithaca i 2oga. Automatic Shotgun. ........ 189.95
4 Weatherby 12ga. Automatic Shotgun (NEW).. 242.95
3 BrowninglIII1308 Automatic Rifle (NEW). ... 65000

Ithaca 12ga. Automatic Shotgun ........... 59.95
, .Glenfield 30/30 Lever ActionRifle......... 69.95

au 22 Automatic Rifles... .. ......-FROM 29.95
' Bows. .. . ...... FROM 19.95

Epiphone Guitar,-Earth Amplifter,

Fender Musical Instruments
'Rifles istols, Shotguns

SALES, New& Used-Complete Gun Repairs
au" Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S6 W, Winchester, Renington
5 . Seretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Case Knives

s U Our Easy Credit!
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we all do our part, futuregenerations Will enjoy, the
benefits of our efforts.

Ponder this until next

week: The only time afisherman tells the. truth is
when he says another
flsherman is lying.

COLUMBS "ART.CIEMA
~ADULTiFILMS

FEATURING,T THEATRE * NOVELTIES
iMBUY-RENT * MIOTS BOO TORE

| LOVE -20Ta"I
COUPLES INVITED ESCORTED LADIES FREE

Own 10 am 0 ri ! .Td

~BROADW AYCGIHE A

~ow 'Fea:uring - LOVE BOOTH' j
1224BRO4ADWAY .3-4440

HOURS: MAON.-SAT. 10 .AM-Midnight
SUNDAY. 12 N~on;Mdnight

Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE

BOOK MIrN. EWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES. P LAYING CARDlS
NOVELTIES MS R ES
BUY-RENT or TRADE ADULT FIL S .
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FRIDAY
Theater No..1 - Walt Disney's GUS (G) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:.

Edward Asner and -DOn Knotts
(Late Show) LENNY (R) 11:00 Starring: Dustin Hofftman and

Valerie Perrine
Theater, No. 2 -(Double Feature) CHINESE CONNECTION (R)

also playing FISTS OF FURY.(R) 7:00 All Chinese Cast.
Theater No. 4 .-.. Non Showday
Theater No. 5 - SILENT-MOVIE (PG) 8:00 Starring: Mel Brooks

and Mary Feldman- -

SATURDAY

TheaterNo. 1 - Walt isney's-:GUS (G)-,2:30 and, 6:30 .Starring:

Edward Asner and Don tKnotts
-BAMBOO GODS AND IRON .MEN (R.) 8:30 Chinese Cast

(.Late Show) FUTUREWORLD (PG)11:00 Starring; Peter Fonda and
Yul Brynner

Theater No. 2 - ZARDOZ (R) 7:00 Starring: Sean Connery and Sara

Kestelmanf
-Theater No.,4- (Special Matinee) MR. SUPERINVISIBLE (G) 2:30

Starring: Dean Jones ,and Gastone Moschin
Theater No. 5- ABDUCTION-(.R) 2:.30 atd 8:00 Starring:. Judith-

Marie Bergan and Leif Erickson

SUNDAY

Theater No. I - FUTUREWORLD (PG) 2:30, 6:30,and8:30 Starring:
Peter. Fonda and Yul Brynner

TheaterNo. 2 -- (Matinee) BAMBOO. GODS AND IRON MEN (R)
2:30 Chinese Cast

Walt Disney's GUS (GI 7:00 Starring: Edward.Asner and Don Knotts

Theater No.. 4- LENNY (RI 7:00 Starring: Dustin-Hoffman and

.Vaterie Perrine
Theater No.-5-THE EXORCIST (R)2:30 and 8:00 Starring Ellen

Burstyn and Linda Blair -

MONDAY

Theater No. 1- FUTUREWORLD (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Peter Fonda and Yul. Brynner, :

Thea-ter-No. 2 - TRICK BABY (R)7:00 Starring: Kiel Martin and

Mel Stewart.
Theater No. 4 SILENT MOVIE-(PG) 7:00 Starring:. Mel Brooks,

and -Mary Feldman
Theater No.-5 - THE EXORCIST (-R) 8:00 Starring Ellen. Burstyn

and.Linda Blair
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 -- THE KILLER ELITE (PG)'6:30 and 8:50 Starring:
James Caan and-Robert Duvall

Theater No. 2 - SILENT MOVIE (PG)7:00,Starring: Mel Brooks

and Mary :Feldman
Theater No. ,4 - ABDUCTION (R) 7:00- Starring: Judith-Marie

Bergan and Leif Erickson J 0 r -

Theater.No. 5- ODE TO BILLY JOE (PG1 :00 Starring Robby-Ben-

son.and Giynnis O'Connor

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. I - THE 'EXORCIST-(R)6:30 and-8:50 Starring: Ellen
Burstyn and Linda Blair

Theater No. 2 - THE GREAT ESCAPE (G)7.:00 .Starring: Steve
:McQueen and James Garner.

Theater. No. 4 - (Double Feaure) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT

(PG) also playing: !LET'S DO-IT.AGAIN {PG.)7:00 Starring: Bill Cosby
and. Sidney .Poifier

Theater No. 5- DOCTOR DEATH (R) 8:00 Starring: John Considine

and Barry Coe

T14URSDAY

Theater No..1- THE EXORCIST (R)6.:30:and 8:50 Starting: EFlen
Burstyn and -L.Inda Blair

Theater No,2 -WHERE EAGLES DARE (PG)7:00 Starrl9:
-Richard Burton and .Clint Eastwood
• Theater No. 4 -- (Double ,Feature) UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT
(P01 also playing: LET'S .DO IT AGAIN ( P0)7T:00 Starring: Bill Cosby
and Sidney Poitier

Theater No. S -FUTU REWORLD'(PGI 0:00 Starring: Peter Fonda
and Yui Brynner.. "":

I
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L explains DIC, service- connected deaths
Confusion. sometimes

arises concerning two
types. of monthly benefits
payable by the Veterans
Administration:. to
veterans' dependents for a
service-connected death.
These benefits are known
as death compensation
and_ dependency and in-
demnity compensation"
(DIC).

Georgia Veterans Ser-
vice Director Pete
Wheeler explained that
death compensation is
payable to widows,
children and dependent
parents-of-veterans whodied prior to" January 1,

1957, provided such death
In service was in line of
duty, or if after discharge
or release from active du-

Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials
Monday .hru Friday Only

Mini Pizza................... .99
Mini Pizza & Salad.......... .... $1.50
Sandwich & Salad..............o'.$1.50

Mon.-Fri. 11-.00am til Midnight
Sat. & Sun. 4:00prtit Midnight.

Serving

,YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

ty,, death is determined by
the VA to be service-
connected.

A person entitled to
receive death, compensa-
tion may -elect to receive
DIC instead, but once such
an election has been made,
the decision may not be
rescinded. DIC is payable
in case of death on or after
January 1, 1957, provided
such death is determined
to. be service-connected.
The amount of dependen-
cy and indemnity compen-
sation payable to a widow
and children is based on
the pay grade, of the
widow's deceased hus-
band.

Since May 1, 1974, the
monthly rates of both
death comensation and
DIC, payable to widows
and parents, are subject to
an increase of 64 dollars if

they -are patients in a-nur-
sing home, or if they are
helpless or blind, or so
nearly helpless or blind as
to need or require the
regular aid and attendance

of. another person. Theamount of DIC payable to

parents is determined by
the amount of income be-
ing received by the:Parents.

paren VeteansSer

i FREE
. ~BREAKFAST ! ;

FOR MOTEL GUE:S-T~j
S FT. BENNING ROAD AT THE OLD ./

... . ...............

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Never A Charge For Seconds $9

SThis Sunday 11 A.M. til 8 P..*

SUN AY BU . T .... .. . "i

4 MENU INCLUDES:
Breaded Veal Cutlets--Fried Chicken-Virginia Baked Ham--RoastRound of Beef with Natural Gravy-Fresh Black Eye Peas--Fresh Baby lLimas--Mashed Potatoes--Squash--Comn on the Cob-Assorted Sal- V !ads--Jello Molds-Relish Trays-Fruit Bowls-Tuna; Salad--Waldrop
Salads-Home Made Apple Pie-Banana Pudding-

iI

i. . .......

(DALYBUF ET""' "°Mon. thru Sat. 6:30M. -_ PM. 5IL UFE BREAKFAST $1'5 LUNCH $1.99

DINNGROMS VALALE OR 'Private Parties Dinner Meetings!I- R S AVAIL AR Club Functions

P1 PIZA SALE u0 ONLY ,FOR. 1 .. P
ALa Carte Dining (BIG STEAKS S SA F D) 4SERVED 4:30 P.. - 11 P.M.C _FOOD TO GO FOR ALL O

4 '
z'

-- b: ',. . .

Detailed information
about death compensationand DIC may be obtained
from any office of the

'Georgia Department oftVeterans- Service....

IlE

Sheraton-RaIston 1A
IIEAI I'N . ) ii()l~ & H14)I'(fI I\%N. . )Hi.i LWIDIE

DOWNTOWN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

BLOCK NORTH FROM"HOu.,X1RD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES-EVERY NIGHTFORIIAL MIIARY

( ALL 3222522FOR INFORMATION
nd, RESERVATIONS,

Home Of The
FAMOUS

LoU. NEt eUNcl

Heritage Room
FRIDAY SEAFOOD-FEAST

'featuring a numberless variety-of Fried.r. and Broiled Sea-foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee orTea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh.Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee orTea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT-
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PMADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL322=67-20

1.7

VA

Traffic Circle Shoppina Center
Victory Dr. at Ft. Benning Rd.

Phone.687-0181,
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Honored Service - members

I

U
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I
I
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I
Kiner Building, a Ft. Benning
reproduction plant' for the Army.
Field Printing Plant for operationof |
the Infantry School, dedicated
March 3, 1948 in the name of Harold.
G.- KinerMedal of Honor recipient,
is located west of Pearman Street on
the corner of Morrison Road and
Ingersoll Street. Private Kiner was
killed in action during WWII near
Palenberg' Germany on Oct 2, 1944.

We give you a 100% guarantee
on 100% of our work.

For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti
should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 rmont-hs from purchase date.

1801.
BOX .ROAD'563,-7615..

Use Bayonet Want Ads

T YEARA 5 0000 .-I E
TR GUARANTEE

*
*
*

FREE Towing
FREE Road Test
FREE 21 Pt,. Trans. Check

We Service
All Foreign Cars

We.Build
Highi Performance Transmissions

I A' " SRVIC"E

* Financing Discount
Availableiservicemen

With MIa_ I.D.

687-44443304 Buena Vista Rd.
1,4 t1.. Solder Webi

77
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n n ixh" UNcONDITION .

WARRANTY
EONALL OF THESE'

I . .USED CARS.?

75 BOBCAT v-6, radio, heater, automatic,,
power steering, factory-air, mag wheels, decor $3
group, 4,000 miles.......... 495.......... --.$

14 NOVA 4 door, radio, heater, automatic, $2195
power steering, factory air, vinyl top ............... $2795
12 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 passenger extra $2
sharp ........-............. -............... ..........................$ 2 6 9 5

12 CHEVROLET 2ton pickup radio, heat-
er, low mleage, double .sharp............ $2195
74: CHEVROLET 1/2,ton pickup Cheyenne
V-8, radio, heater, automatic, power steering, $3
power brakes, factory air ..................................8695
74 TOYOTA Land Cruiser, hardtop radio, $4dI)r
heater . ....... ...... .......................................-

74 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat-_!dil195
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires$.. 3795
5.7 BUICK Century GranSport 2 door hard-A$4

top, fully equipped, low mileage ......................4 895
15 CUTLASS Supreme 2-Door hardtop, 4
rodio, heater, automatic, vinyl top, factory air. 1W47 95
16 TOYOTA Celica Liftback, 5-'speed, air $4995
conditioner ........... . ....................._-$4895
74 TOYOTA Corola .2-Door Sedan, radio,
heater, automatic, air conditioning............ $2595
14 TOYOTA Hi-Lux Pickup, radio, heater, $3j9
automat .......... ..................... ..... 195
75 HI-LUX PICKUP Long ,bed, radio & $339

heater, ................... ............... 95
13 MAVERICK Custom trim package, V-B,.
.automatic, vinyl top, air, power steering, $2295
19,000 miles .............................................. .... $ 2 2 9 5

15 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto-
matic, factory-air, power steering...........$ 9
16 COROLLA used. Low mileage, radio, 3295
heater........ .............................................. . 2 9 5

75 TOYOTA Corolla Station wagon, radio, $3295
heater, 4 speed ........... ........................... . 2 9 5 ,

MANY MORE TO MHOOSE FROM

"AUthorized ToVota Dealer, Sales, Service, Pas

I- 1801 Box. Roacld Phone 56:3-7500

18

CFC monies.
re C 818n3

The 1977 Tri-City Combined Federal Cam-
paign, which benefits, the United Way, the
National Health Agencies, and the Inter-
national Service Agencies, is now well under
Way with $8,883.00 collected and pledged as
of September 21st. Jim Schoonover, the Ft.
Benning Project Officer for the campaign,
said, "If we continue at this rate, we'll easily
make our goal."

In 1975, personnel throughout 519 Federal
Government locations donated over $65.8
million during the 1976 Combined Federal
Campaign.

Locally, civilian and military personnel
contributed over $243,000 in the last cam-
paign, which was an I1 per cent increase
over the previous year. Of this amount,
$192,184 went to the local United Way;
$38,728 to the National Health Agencies;
and $12,855 went to the International Ser-
vice Agencies.

- I
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Ft. Benning's overall crime rate was at its
loWest point in two-years at the end of the
fourth quarter of FY '76.

Credited' with the op Are command in-
fluence anda flexible pattern of patrolling,
according'.to "COL Robert Reinke, Provost
Marshal. The military police use a.combina-tion of patrolling techniques to maximize
the effectiveness :of law enforcement on
post.

Saturation of military police in areas thathave a history -of problems isused alternate-
ly with a system of pinpoint patrolling. In
this way lawbreakers and: potential law-
breakers are'. unable to predict when .and
where a patrol.car may appear.Total crime for the fourth quarter is down
to a count of 51.4 per thousand military-as
opposed to 69.4 for the third quarter.

Crime figures are broken. down into"two
categories: crimes of violence, including
murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated
assault; and crimes'against property, in-

eluding-larcenies.of private and-government
property, housebreaking, auto' theft" and
burglary.

Crimes of violence are at a rate-of 1.7 perthousand personnel, versuS 1.6 per thousand
at the same time last year. Crimes against;
property are down. from the last quarter by
2.8 per thousand'at-12.4, and down from a

RAr..TE
:11.0--KR

179000'.
Rimy. 90..MIL

80
w FY, 1-975.,..

70
FY .'.1976*

year -ago when therate was.19 per thou-
sand.

In crime prevention, command influence
is second- in importance only to.individual
awareness of methods of protecting self and
property.. A reduction of the crime rate can
only come about through the- combined ef-forts of everyone.,on post. .

fr s o e n on

.1

Q I receive $270 a
month for, attending
schoolas a war orphan. If
I become married, will
this benefit continue?

A Yes, provided you
remain eligible otherwise.

Q - Will my wife's in-
come help mequalify for a
GI home loan?

A -Yes. The VA gives
full recognition to, the In-
come of both veteran--and..
spouse.,..

Q - What help. will the
VA give my 'survivors in
burying me? _%

A -If you had wartime
service, VA will pay $250
toward your funeral ex-
.pense, plus-$150 toward
your burial.plot or inter-
ment cost. If your death is
due to service-connected
causes, VAwill pay up to
$M0 -toward funeral and
burial costs.*

Q - I have four years
honorable service during
Korea.: Willthe; VA pay
medical expenses for my
-dependent. wife *-and
children? hA - No. Tlhe VA does

not pay any medical
benefits for dependents
,unless the veteran Is rated
100 per cent permanently
and totally disabled as theresult'of. a service-
connected disability or
disabi ities,

Q - Must I payfederal
income tax on- myGI Bill
education benefit? .

A No.. Among major.
tax exempt veterans
benefits are compen-
sation,.pension, GI Bll and
other educational,assistance.

.~

i W~hy didnthytelj you ,alI thisin the ads?
•Not the prices in the ads. The prices in the showroom where you havceto pay for the advertised car plus the unadvertised options/accessories

needed to complete the car.
SBut not in our Volvo showroom. We sell cars the Volvo facoyatlyi.shipping out. So, cr a .

aenlotbgnihBthigh t. nd.with.ither..

BUT......... W7*S
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01 pi ce . A t, ..

Charles: Davisl former National Running
Boar- Champon,. National Service Rie
Champion and.. also a member Of the U.S.
Olympic Shooting Team in 1972, were on
hand to instruct the trainees in methods of
engaging moving targets.'

a' The trainees used Ml4s mounted with
adjustable ranging telescopes. Together, the
rifleand scope comprise the M-21 sniper
system which was developed by USAMU.

Theimer points out that the concepts of
"lead" and "tracking"' arerelatively easy to

USE L-E WANT ADS

A 
'I

anybody.T he quality life ist her esult fa personal
struggle and growing eVelopment hat nvolves ac-
ng daily'challenges and overcoming andicaps. he
quality lifes hines s.a jXewel olished y he
grindstone and buffed b ythe friction thatp roducesa
luster.You-have something special.., yourseflfW

bhen ou egin.feeling like a carbon copy, .

remember that uniqueness thatI dentifies oua sa
pp articular person. Find your-gifts and talents.
Develop'them.'Trainyourself. The winning combina-
fion oft alent and training makes for a quality lifet
that benefits, not onlyy oubut others as well.

2 0 5 ] yp cep r i ei sA Tt a ne

. . . . . . . . .. . . *... .

*..

. . . . . .. . .

PTRobert Chafin, Co C, 43rd.EngBn, c s diligently ata tree as he and

otermmbers of his company are worlcing on th~e renovation of P mceRange
this week. After renovationsare complte, Pierve Range will be used by the
United States, Army Inanfry School (USAIS) for Cadet and Advance O~~r

Training Courses, fo obstacle courses for live fire and cloe-cmba
.ife"uniq.ue..gift

SBy Chaplain Charles :Lanler
Human life has been described by poets and sages

P through the ages. The idea of life implies quality,
a unique quality that is much more than merely ex-

isting.
Life is a personal gift that grows out of the warmth

of a personal relationship and thrives only when our
internal and external needs are supplied. A newborn

S baby will not surVive if fed only milk and mechanical-
ly tended. It needs personal care and love. A quality

i life is more than food and drink.
How many of us aspire to a life that is so fantastic

it defies human attainment? More than a heavy dose
of humility or failureis needed to convince us that~Xthe highest goal we can reach as a person Isto be.

human! Full value lies in our worth as human beings.
Unrealistic personal goals frustrate and demoralize.:
Few people find this quality life when they are yetI
young enough to appreciate It. The quality life is not:

-. reServedfor the lucky ones. It never "happens" to

cdntinued fkdm-l.,pA e I

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

-C eck
FREE mutl CHOCK 19,Pt, h

FREE Towing
TRANSMIZINS

....... FR Ill Road, Test
nancin -ange pprov d 0'. dif

ul- fib i g Arr kd--.on.,A e re

Expertforeign Car Ser'Vice-..
(in most cases).'ONE. DA'a "T SERVICE

DISCOUNT'to '-.
Militivy Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON,

understand, but that practice is the: most im-
portant thing In learning to engage moving
targets. Moeller gave a shQrt class to the
trainees, allowed them to "dry fire" at the
target, then they were given their turn'' to
fire at the "running man."

'This is a makeshift range,", explained
Theimer. "But we wanted to test it to see if

it was workable. We proved that it:will
work and that the trainees can hit'moving
targets." Most of the. trainees quickly
arasped the needed concepts. Firing at a

movin.2 ta aet increases the Importance.' Of .
the steady hol, d factor, and greatly ma Iftes, .

e- consequences. of j rover trigger', con--
Arol. "I think.-Pur class here.today r .einfdr'ced'
,what the trainees were taught Jn.'-basic,..-marksmanship training about proper trigger

control.They learned that you can'.t.jprk the-
trigger and -.hit- -anything.

pes that the
-CPT Theimer ho Running

Target Section, can soon .publish a, manual..
outlining theprocedures for constructing an
expedient, running. target range. "14opefully
moving -target .training will soon become

part, of every Ififantryman straining., -know'
-are eop e king'On that right'

that -ther I' wor
now.

E
IRES-,
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OWC NewcOmers Coffee
The first Tuesday of

each month is set aside for
.the OWC Newcomers
Coffee. Come 'to the OWC
Lounge-at 10 a.m. October
5th, and meet lots of
friendly Ft. Ben'ning
wives. The dress. is casual
and no reservations are.
necessary. See you there.
The OWC October

Luncheon
The. OWC October

Luncheon will be October,
13th. at the Supper Club.
During- the sherry hour,
which begins at 11:30, the
ladies may enjoy. a style

.show of holiday gowns
designed by Alfred
Shaheen and presented by
Bridal Path-of Cross-
Country Plaza.

The 12:30 luncheon will'

be followed-by an
interesting and tnfor,-
mative medical panel. dis-
, cussion. The. panel will
consist -of MAJ.: Charles
Robinett of the OB-GYN
Clinic at Martin-'Army-
'Hospital; MAJ. Rbert
Castleberry ,of . the
:Pediatric Clinic at Martin
Army Hospital; 'and. Dr.
Micki Souma of Columbus
Medical Center, Dr.
Souma is consultant for
rape and the treatment.of
rape victims in the-State
.of. Georgia. Ladies,,
attending will-have the op-
portunity ,to present
questions to the panel for..
discussion., The. hostessing:
unit for the event will be.
MEDDAC.

For -reservations call:
Mrs. Mason, 687-9512;

Non-sup.po rt -may
cause, longe loss

By Barbara Haag

Service.members and their-families. traveling.
through. Kansas City via. the Kansas City Inter-
national'Airport may lose a privilege they may. not.
'have known., they had unless increased interest .is
shown soon.

The Military Affairs Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce of. Greater Kansas.City, in cooperation
with the local chapter of the .American Red Cross,
has operated a military lounge at the. airport from
9:30 am - 5:30-pm. five days a week (Monday through-
Friday)-since January 1974..

Located in Terminal-A, at Gate 1, next to theBraniff.facility at the airport, the modern Military
Lounge features a Red Cross volunteer to assist ser-
vicemembers and their families as necessary, comfor-
table and ample seating, telephones and recreational.
equipment including television, pool table and ping
pong.

Military Affairs Committee Chairman. Frank Spink -
Jr., - who is also a major general in the U. S. AirForce Reserve - describes the modern lounge as
"unexcelled in the nation for size, modernity .and.-
comfort,"- but adds that operating hours for the facili-"
ty may have to be cut back to-only Mondays and,
Fridays unless.more servicemembers take Advantage
of the, lounge.:

Although the Military Lounge is opento all ien-
tification. card-carry'ing military (active duty and-
retired) 'and their families waiting in the air terminal
for transportation to assignments or to other airlines,
few are taking advantage of the facility.-

One-possible reason for this, according to Spink, is
the design of Kansas City International Airport
which divides-airline traffic among three terminals.
For servicemembers trying to make tight connections
in a "foreign" airport,, the matter of getting one-
self from one terminal to another and back again may
not seem worth the bother.

But for those who have more time and find
themselves sitting around the airport with nothing to
do, the shortwalk or ride to terminal A is well worth
the time.

mAmnt-s-
Mrs. Remencus, 687-4900;.
:Mrs. Coley, 561-3307,

"-Mrs. Gorecki, 687-6834, or
Mrs. Ellis 687-9511'.

NCOWC News
September 27th -

Muscogee Nursing Home
Binga. .- 2 p.m.-We, need.
members to: work, at- the
Bingo. Contact--Barbara
Howard, 687-3818, or
Berta Dinnell, 689-4939.

October 5th - A
potluck salad buffet and
Ceramic Bingo Will be heldat the Ceramic Shop. The
deadline for' -ceramic
pieces is October, 1st. The
entire, NCOW membership

is urged:to participate. For
more information contact,
Eva Crimmel, Ann Cogar,
or Judy. Neff at the
ceramic shop.

'OWC Cera m es
The OWC Ceramic

Studio will offer ;two
beginners.classes starting
Oc tober. 4th .for ,your
convenience., One class
will be held from 1-4 p.m.,
and- the other from 7-10
p.m. to be held each Mon-
-day and .Thursday' for a
period of.4 weeks. You
may sign up for these
classes by calling the.
OWC Ceramic Studio,

Sroducing

nex eneration f
the Iuxury car

Fleetwood •••Brougham

headroom in the DeVilles. Fleet--
wood Brougham retains the-leg-room and headroom of its
spacious 1976 counterpart..And

.allhave that roomy, Cadillac-
size trunk.'

Greater-fuel .economy. In 1977
EPA mileage tests, Cadillac was
estimatedat14 miles per.gallon
city -and 18 mpg-highway.'Your-
mi:leage could vary dependingupon the type of.driving you do,.
your driving habits, your car's
condi.tion and available equip-
ment.

It's a, lively generation.-Here, :inCadillac 1977, is an agile luxury
car. Quick to-respond. With.
pickup-all-around perfor-
mance-that could surprise you,There's more maneuverability
for easier parking.and a more
confident feel in city traffic.
Even more comfort and con-
venience. There's a new instru-

ment panel that organizes
things for you..New easy-entry/
easy-exit door design. Match
mounting of tires and wheels for
a superb ride. And-a seat belt
you can conveniently draw
across your lap any way you like.
To protect your investment.,
The 1977 Cadillacs are de-
signed to battle rattles and rust.
Extensive rust-fighting mea-
sures include anti-corrosion
inner front fender panels. And

.widespread use of Zincrometal®
and bimetal (stainless steel on..aluminum)..

A ride you-won't believe...-
until you take a test drive...As
your. Cadillac dealer,-we would
be happy to arrange it.
And for a different kind of
luxury.., you might consider
the international-size Seville by,
Cadillac... or the 1977
"Eldorado with front-wheel drive.

DOWNTOWN
1445 First Avenue Columbus 322-7301

By
Vivian
.Chism
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6.,87-3958. or. Diana Lan-
..dau, 682',0'176. Ceramics is'
fun-try it-you'll like it!

Bazaar Notes
Don't forget to ,,buy

your tickets for" the great
door prizes to. be won., at,
the bazzar in November..Tickets will- be available

soon through your units.
Louise Nikken, 689-3832,
door prize chairman, has
all the information you
may need regarding door
prizes. A. list of .door
prizes will be published
September 27th.

Pricing days'- October
4th .and 5th, 9 a.m. 1

Introducing Cadillac 1977. The
brilliant new Fleetwood
Brougham with four-wheel disc
brakes. The sleek' new Coupe
deVille.And the stunning new
Sedan.deVille.
Isn't -"nextgeneration" over-
stating it? Not at all. This is-.a
totally'new Cadillac. Engineered
from the ground up for more
efficient use, of space..New-
body. New chassis. Newsus'-
pension system. New frame."
New engine.
Building on success. How-do
you 'improve a car that consis-
tently has 'had :the highest repeatownership and the highest re-
sale value of any U.S. luxury car
make? Basically, by retaining
what you like about Cadillac-
the comfort, luxury, security and
roominess-and adding to it.
More efficient use of space.
There's.more rear legroom and

p.m.., 606 1st DivisiOn Rd.
CAT B -Will be sponsor-

ing the "White Elephant"
booth and they are re-
questing donations. Boxes
will be available at the
OWC Lounge, Tot Town,
and at the home of Penny

.msM'ith, 214. Miller ]Loop.
For more information call
682-1343.

All receipts for reim-
bursements must be in by
the Friday before the
bazaar. No reim-bursements will be made
after. that day.
My "Bazaar Jar" now has,$4. --. how 'bout yours?.

4 A ,



Photo CourtesV of Sunken Gardens

Autumn may officially begin on
September 22nd.,. buth -lithesome
Liz Smart,- Sunken Garden.s'-.
bikini-clad grounds keeper, has a
long wait for that first leaf to drop

mn the-St. Pete, Florida attraction.
At least the ravishing raker-is
properlty dressed for- Florda'
Fall weather.

CoMN ''GOING ...

The new .77 Pontiacs are rolling -in and'you'll love their looks and
•qualit and luxury as much and even more than last year. . .But

.we've still got a limited number of - ,brand new 76 .models: Bon-
nevilles, Grand Prixs, Firebirds and more'left in inventory at unbe-

lievably.low prices. The new.. ones ore.-coming and the old ones
ae g . . ".at unheard -of prices.are-going. a -P : 's

16'sT_____

176 CUTLASS*Supreme Brougham, -automatic-,power
:steering.& brakes, factory .air, AM-FM stereo,- 60/40 .power
seat with velour upholstery, :white
on. white,.11,000 miles,
just'like new.. . ......................

74. MUSTANG II .air conditione'd,. 4 speed,, white on
white! with maroon, '$2797
interior, low miles................ ..........

74 LEMANS .
loaded, with equipment.-$3397
block with white top......................

74 VEGA Hatchback, 2-Dr.
automatic, factory-air,,_ $ 79
bucket seats, brown'...., ....................... .....

74 MALIBU La*Gucona S3, .automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air,
rally wheels, radial tires, $34 7
low miles, vinyl top......:: ...................... ...... 9
14 -MUSTANG II Ghia . 3 2 9 7
air, power,.auto ........ ........... ..... $
73 HORNET .AMIC-Dr. Sport-a-bout wagon,
6 cylinder, 3 speed, 1897
real nice, w hite .......... .............. ......

71 PONTIAC Grandville,loaded with equipment,
silver grey with "" 12'7
black vinyl roof .............................

711 MONTEREY Wa'goh, 6passenger, outomatic,
.power steering & br 

r
1aes,,

*air -cond. burgundy -.... ....................... .............

69 MUSTANG V-8,
3 speed, air $99
conditioned, green ......... ................" $997

r TRUCKS & VAN.S
74, Ford ! .Ton, 6 cylin-
der,. automatic, white,
real sharp . $2891
16 DODGE. /2 Ton
Sw.eptline, 13.1" 8 ft..
bed, air cond., power
steering & brakes. 2000.
miles .......... $4491
15 DODGE Club Cab, V---"
8, 'automatic, power.
steering, low miles $3497
74 DATSUN YTo-n 4

cyl!., 4 speed,"light blue,
.runs & dri.ves good

$2497

S',AS I!
73.ONEVROLET 1/ Ton,
10, automatic, :air -car
tioned, power steering $11
64 FORD Galaxie 500 4
sedan, ctutomatic, air, coi
tioned .............

75 PLYMOUTH Voyager'
5 pass. automatic, power.
-steering &.br.akes, air

cond., tu-tone oaint
$4991

74 DATSUN / Ton 4
cylinder,. 4 speed, yellow
with camper shell, loW•

mniles................ $2891-

73 'FORI Courier'- -ton,
mag wheels, AM-FM ster-
•eo,.. tanneau cover, step
bumper............ $2497.

S" SPECIALS.: ...
C.- 70 CHEVROLET Estate

ndi- Wogon, oaded. $91
1
Dr. 70 DART 2-Dr. automatic,

ndi-' power .- steering, air condi-

391 tioned...............$59

UTHE ACTION CORNER'"

DQodg-e
. "THE ACTION CORNER"13th St. at 1Oth Ave.
322-0672 323-7361

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASES
75 DART Cus*tom 4-Dr. sedan,-6 cyl., automatic, power
steering & brakes, factoryX
air, extended factory warranty, $')Ase
light beige, e beautifl °car........... ...... '
T6 CORDOBA automatic,- power steering & brakes,

.

factory air, AM-FM radio,.
power windows, extended .- l7
factory, warranty, bronze ................................UV56

(2) 76 DART swingers,
. r 6 cyl., automatic,, power

steering -& brakes, air conditioned, -one blue, one
beige, extended factory $3997
warranty,. your choice......................... ..... ......... 399T

75 CHARGERS. $399
cfsllyequipped, . "•prices'starting pt ... ... .... .... ...... .... ...... '" ' : -.......
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NCOWC News
The NCOWC President

would like to thank all of
the ladies and especially
Mrs. Vincent Roegiers,
Mrs. Guy. Sullivan and
Mrs. Oliver Williams, for
-their contributions to the
lovely luncheon and
fashion show on
September 15th, and a -
special thank you for the
very thoughtful surprise.
A more meaningful
gesture of kindness and
warmth, could not have
come at a more opportune
time.

Breakfast and Gaines-

The members and guest
of the NCOWC met at the
Top 5 NCO Club Annex on
September 22nd for a real

.Southern breakfast of,
sausage, eggs, grits,
biscuits, jelly, butter, juice
and coffee. After such in-
dulgences in the dining
room, all of those who
could rise above It all,
moved into the main
ballroom for a morning of
games. Our, hostesses for
the month, Mrs. Oliver
Willaims and Mrs.. Guy
Sullivan were very much
on the job and are to be
commended for a well
planned month. We look
forward to more great
months as our new
program chairman, Mrs.
L. C. McCalla, takes up
this position next month.

Bazaar
Project activities are

underway, and we are
counting on the support of
every member. Please
contact your bazaar chair-
man, Mrs. Ester Richard
682-0237 and find out how
you- can ,help.
Judge Advocate Section

COL and :Mrs. Robert
Poydaseff entertained tbe
lawyers and their Wives of
the Judge Advocate Sec-.
tion '.on Saturday
September . 11th at their
home, with a picnic and all
:of the trimmings. COL
Poydaseff is the Staff

Judge Advocate at Ft.
Benning and truly an asset
to the post.-
Officers Candidate School

The Officers Candidate
School held a formal
dinner and dance. on
Saturday evening
September 11th at the Of-
ficers Club. This affair
was held- In honor of all
senior status Candidates
and their wives-and guest.
Those present were enter-
tained with skits by some

-of the candidates.
Honored guests includ-

ed COL and Mrs. Eldon
Carr, Bde Commander,
Mrs. Dick LeClere, Bn
Commander, MAJ and
Mrs. Lorenzo Fesler, Bn
Executive Officer, Father
Ortize, Chaplain of the 5th
Bn, CPT and Mrs. Michael
Chambers, Company
Commander, CPT and
Mrs. Arithony Distethano,
and LT and Mrs. James
Sikes.

Color Guard for the
evening consisted of Se,
.nior Candidates William
Harry, Michael Hussey,
Perry Hall, George Frank
and Guidon Bearer
Timonthy Brown. The
Senior Status Review
Chain of Command:
Senior Candidates Thomas
Foster, Company Com-
mander; Bradford Randall,
first platoon leader; Andy
Pierce, second platoon
leader; Thomas Kroeger,
third- platoon leader, and
Lowell Berry, fourth pla-
toon leaeer.

4th AIT Bn
Mrs. Robert Lambdin

entertained the Wives of
the 4th Bn in her home on
September 13th, for the
monthly coffee. A briefbusiness meeting was held
by Mrs. William Windham
and the wives worked on
bazaar projects for the
rest of the, afternoon,
while enjoying the
hospitality of their
hostess. Among the guest
attending this event was
Mrs. Jack Farris.

Uniform changes
Monday, October -18th will be the changeover to

the winter uniform. Individuals should check their
uniforms prior to this date for serviceability and
proper fit. Particular attention should be given to the
fit of the coat around the waist and the length of the
trousers. The service (billed) cap Is required by
regulation to be worn with the Green uniform by of-"
ficers and. warrant officers. All ,nameplates must
have only the last name engraved on It and must have
a black background. Branch-colored backgrounds or
duty assignments engraved below the name are un-
authorized.

"Use- .Bayonet Classified
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Odober -,promotions down
There will be fewer promotions for grades E-5

through 0-6 during the month of October than there
were this month. DA officials say that the October
promotions Will total 6,589. 8,968 were promoted in
SePtember.

Total enlisted promotions number 5,715 and will
include 3,500 to* E-5; 1,357 to-E-6; 553 to E7; 215to
E-8 and 90 to E-9. The hikes to E-9 will exhaust
the current Sergeants Major list. Promotions from
the new list will begin November 1st. After the Oc-
tober promotions, 7,228 names will remain on the P,-7
list; 1907 on the E,8 list.

Promotions to E-5/6 are made from local listspWr
DA published monthly promotion cutoff scores for
each MOS.

DA officials forecast that the October officer hikes
will total 874. There were 905 September promotions
and about 887 in August.

Promotion schedules call for 77 promotions to
colonel; 165 to lieutenant colonel and 194 to major.
Also tabbed for promotion are 370 to captain, 18 to
CWO-4 and 50 50 to CWO-3.

Hikes from the 0-6 list may be made pending
Senate approval.

After the October officer promotions, 650 names
will remain on the 0-6 list; 1,551 on the 0-5 list; 1,894
0-4s and 874 names remain on the 0-3 list. In addition,
151 names remain on the CWO-4 list and 714 on the
CWO-3 list. (ARNEWS)

PCSZ ECheck housing reg
Soldiers getting ready

for a PCS move should
truck on over- to the
local MILPO and ask
abut the latest change.
(Changel8) to the hous'
ing reg. AR 210-50.

They'll tell you the
date you leave your
present post will be the
date of eligiblity for
housing at your next
duty station. However,
you must make an ad-
vance application for
housing. Under the old
system, the date of
eligibility for quarters
was the date the soldier
reported at a new post.
and asked for housing.

Your local M ILPO
will help you fill out the
housing application (DD
Form 1746). Before you
leave the office, make

.,ee 'the%
Arthur Murray dancers on
"THE MERV ORIFFIN SHOW"
ABC Channel 9 4:30 pm

Mon.-Fri.

REE 30Minute
FREE Trial Lesson

1.1A:bNC'HiSED DAN'CE %ttttttttttOL

'W4e change people into couples."

SUITE 270
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AUBURN.AVE. 563-7700

sure thay have authen-
ticated your, expected
date of departure,
(ARNEWS)

DatSnil s

l-$3629.-
BROOKS & THOMAS'

(S~m ma CrWorm)
BEHIND K-MART

5639333 t ,

Visit Our

beautifully decorated' ROOMS-),
of fineFURNITURE

J7 Zsouz
fumiture. *interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20/
on your

furniture needs!

Classified
Advertising.

Everything advertised In
tis pulicaflMon must be
made available for
purchase, use, orpa11n010w itoutregard
to ftheraem d clr

n a'.orIgin, or sex of
pl chser, user, or pAton
A confirmed violation or
relecro of this policy-of
equa opprtni by the
advetiser will result. I the
refusal to print advertising
from that sourm-

THE Beef House and-Lounge, 3403
Victory Dr., is now under new
management.

WL N ,DFOUND,.
LOST male Irish Setter In vicinity of

Bennvng Hills. Childs pet. Call 687-
7621, nights, day 687-1030.

WIGs~iA-A9. CL& (:RT SL3J iI,

INDOOR Flea Market. Now open 7
days a week. The Market Place.
3001 Buena Vista Rd.

pEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction

To reach the people
who are actively
seeking a place to live,
you want your
advertising message
where the renters will
see it!

Put it in print by
dialing 324-5.171 to
place a low-cost Family
Want Ad. That's the
first place people look
when they're seeking a
:place to live.

Ledger
and Enquirer

Family Want Ads
324-5171

NEED A PLACE
For a garage or attic sale? We
have the best location in town. 561-
9893.

4 FAMILY Garage Sa-le. 1043
Vineville St. Friday - Sat. Sept. 24 -
25.. 10 - til German stereo, couches,
tewelery, misc.

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES. 'N
THINGS . .. ,is finally open, 808
2nd. Ave. Hours 12 to 7 pm., daily,
322-0749.

POLISH -brass, copper. Reflnish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

PERIOD Antique fine paiintings,
porcelain, silver, oriental rugs.
Iliges House Museum, 1428 2nd
Ave. Open Daily. 10-S.

Sweet William Quits!
Closing sale -at Sweet William An-
tiques. Forest Ave. across from
Wynnton School. Majority of stock
reduced to cost. 327-5374.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Sat.-Sapt. 25_- 7 P.M.

-All Credit Cards Accepted-
HUGH CARTER'S ANTIQUES

Phone: 912-824-5275 Plains, Ga.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LI NE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites..
Lots of pretty things! Open.7 days
a week! 563-2302

AUCTION, Friday 7 P.M. Hope Lynn
Highway 14 East, Tailassee, Ala.

HOUSEHOLD
yOODS

Going overseas must sell
teakwood desk with chair. from
Denmark $95. Gold Hamilton
Pocket watch 1800's $180 or best
offer. 687-2191...

Color console tv. Mediterranean
wood cabinet 25 in. screen, RCA,
good condition, $175. 298-1786.

CERAMIC top stove, Harvest Gold,
like new, .$225. 689-5029.

CUSTOM made baby dressing chest,
6 drawers, 50" long, 36" high, 24"
wide $30, Mahogany chest of
drawers $10, Mahogany Dresser
$15, Naugahyde high back swivel
rocker $25, 689-8569.

CHI NA cabinet made by Bassett $110.
Dining table with 6 chairs $85. Or
both for $175. All in excellent con-
iltion. 689-4201.

FREEZER, extra large chest type.
•Good condition. $125. Cll 563-4344.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR -Freezer -
side - by - side, 19.1 cu. ft. ice
maker, frosttree, bronze. $75. Call
687-3126, anytim e! • ' "

21 INCH .Motorola Color T"V, $150,
Fedders, 7000 BTU room cooler,
$60. call 10 to 12 morning, or S to 7
p.m. 324-4138. I

-7CNOTIC .ES] AWLl IFIB Ic a CAR T
'HOUSEHOLD 

}
HEAVY DUTY '-- 5. offIce desk-

$110; one each full and, kingsize
beds - $125 & $250 or trade for new
extra firm mattresss. Call 322-
0966, weekday onlyl

HIDE-a-bed, good condition, $65. Call563-1097.
LIVING room suite sale, $200. Good

condition, blue with gold. Call 561-
7569, before 2-P.M.

SOFA 90 inch 5115, vaporzer$5, clock
$3, timer $4. small suit case $4.
Call 327-4626.

LiliiIMiSC. FOR SALE J

Three Pacific-reloading presses I
16 gauge, 20 gauge, one rifle press,
wfth dies. All 3-for $150. Call 61-
8014.

Two 30-30 rtifteiever action, side
elect. 100 each. CaH anytime 563-
013.

Akal 1730-SS reel to reel tape
player .4 channel, with built in
speakers. $200. 563-7528.

'SERVICE STATION
EQUIPMENT

3 h.p. Air Compressor, Gardner-
Denver, 220 lb. per sq. in. Like new
condition. Reasonble. Call 563-
3259.

EXTRA GOOD VALUES
8 track portable ac-dc stereo $19.50
- 1975 - 76 20 volume Encyclopedia
.$22.50- Small calculators large
selection S6.95 up - Rifles,
shortguns, handguns, large selec-
tion at low prices. Vacuum
cleaners $14.95. Console RACA
XLt00 color tv $375- (2) Black and
white portable TV's $29.50-5"
RACA black & White TV-clock
radio combination $95 Panasonic
4 channel 8 track and 4 speakers
$225 - Soundesign-8 track - 2
speakers $39.50 - Extra large
selection of guitars, small
appliances, clock radios,
cameras, typewriters, car tapes,

Etc. at very low prices.
PARK'N PAWN

3054 Victory Dr. .689-4933
REFRIGERATOR feost-free 21 cu. ft.

1 1/2 yr. old $225. CB SSB radio,
with mobile mike, powered deskmike, coax antenna $300. 689-2645.

STE REO component, amplifier, turn-
table, tuner, 8 track
player/recorder, speakers. Cost

•Over $900. Sell for $350 - 5400. Call
298-0869.

TWO 55 gallon fish tanks, complete
wIth unusual and rare fish, most
beautiful in town. Apply 401
Mellon Street.

ODYSSEY 200 TV game by
Maganovox, great.for Christmas,
like new. $75. Call before 6 P.M.
561-6853.

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1.214 Broadway 327-9239

Look at
your attitude
toward aging.

Get off your
rocker. Don't
take old age
sitting down.

m A Pbi ek.o. aMd
!,Wwsa& AmigCouc i

Classi*fied Orde r Blank1 HITE BAYONET.-
1 €LASSIFIED DEPRMN

I ±T I !'

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.Name
NPhone

Address.

Please run the following ad times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $._.ot 42 .Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines $1.26) EIBiI me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is' to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions,-36' per line per insertion
3 Or more consecutive insertions, 26' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Uraer blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

U

25

1.17,

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & -Saturday night
starting at 6 PM SHARP!

YOU buy or sell most everything
(New or Used). BARGAIN

-HUNTERS - We are-open for
floor sales daily-except Sunday. 10
AM to 6 PM.' Drop by and browse
through thousands of items at
wholesale prices. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073
Commerce St. 687-5859. (Behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center.) -

ADMIRAL stereo. Royal office
typewriter. 10 & 20 gal.
aquariums, stands & accessories.
See at the Emporium in The
Market Place Buena Vista &
Morris Rd. After 6, 687-6441.

CARPORT Sale, Saturday Sept. 25th
Only, 9-5, 502 Newport Place,
Brookstone, Yards -of Fabric,
chldrens & adults clothes, shoes,
toys books & misc. items.

G.E. Stereo Console, with reel to reel
tape recorder, extra portable
speaker, many extras, needs some
work. $250. Call 689-0264.

GARDEN Tiller, 5 H.P. tremendous
savings. Call 324-4535. "'%

YASHICA 35mm Camera $100,
Electra 8 track player $50. Call
324-2593.



* SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY .SUPPLE

LET EXPERTS D0 IT' .
i 4 R .. LET AN EXPERIT AD-VISOR I

0 ET AN EXPETY ADISO R AKC Doberman Pinscher, 3 mos.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD'FOR old. $125. Call 689-9866 after 6:30

-FAST RESULTS! PHONE324-5171 P.M.

CLIPPING & GROOMING

QUARTERSCLEANED QUARTER CLEANING Pooe0 Scnauzers. Pickup
Experienced, guaranteedinspec- 2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price, del very by appointment. 687-2751.

tion. Reasonable price. 322-8084. Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspectIon. 6-00S. SUMMER CLEARANCE

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning 2, 3 & GOING AGAIN
B&B FENCE CO9 4 rooms, half day service. Govern- DACHSHUNDS, POODLES,

Residential, Farm & Industrial ment inspectionguaranteed. Call W-IRE-HAIRED TERRIERS,

FencIng. Free Estimates, 689-7434 or 561-2202. Chargecards or Divided pay plan.

reasonable rates, we finance..298- COMPLETE piano service 24 hour PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177.

1014. availability, L. Vallee. RTTPTG. AKC registered miniature schnauzer
.- ... ..... 561-1839.- pupples, these will make/exceilent

.CLEANINGTEAM DO interior and exterior painting and watchdogs, $60. Call 687-0523

T. wallpaering. Call 297-4926. Free AKC Registered, Female Dalmation,
To clean ga'-t, quarters. Estimates. 2 years old $115. Call Collect after

Reasonab~le-rates, inspection QUARTERS cleaned in accordance 4:30 912-649-5843.

guaranteed. Supplies furnished, with USAIC regulaton 201,- 5 A

682-0769 or 687-5424. years experience at Fort Bennin'. AKC Australian 561-6306.

Representative presentat maleS75. Call 561-6306.

checkout. 687-2274. AKC Standard Poodle Puppy, male,

Government Qu t QUARTERS Cleaned, guaranted Apricot, wormed & first shot, $50.

Cear*d inspection, reasonable rates. 687- Call 563-2876.
Experienced cleaning team. 0748. BEAUTIFUL white, AKC puppies, 6

Guaranteed post inspection. 61- SHEETROCK and plaster repair, weeks old 555-85, Call 64- 1571 or

500. new remodeling work, strippling,
paneling. Freeestimates.'327-9800. BRITTANY Spaniel puppies. Tails

WILL clean your quarters. 327-90 BRippd afe, ht. ae
Guaranteed to. pass inspection. WOULD like to clean Quarters. 60 clipped. Deworme , shos Males

Will be present at inspection. 682- and up! Guaranteed to pass! Call 5. Females $30. 323-8491.

--0301, 689-0357, 689-7050. 687-4427 or 687-7324. ENGLISH Setters puppies for sale
FDSB Registered, excellent
bloodlino,Shots, wormed. 561-3133

. SAoSCHOOLS & I after-s5weekdays and all day

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec- GERMAN Shorthaired Pointer pup-

tion At Our NEW Location, Holly HIGH SCHOOL py. Registered. 7 wks. old.t$80.

Hills Shopping Center. South Mrs. James A Avary, West Point,

Columbus Hardware, 689-4228. GRADUATES Ga. (20S)-644-040.
POODLES, apricot, 7 wks. AKC. $65

.75 WORLD Book Encyclopedias, 22 Would you like a secure high pay- or best offer. Payments can be

volumes $150. Also .'76 World Book ing position as a: arranged. 689-7464.

Dictionaries, 2 volumes $50. Will

deliver. Call 323-2186.•MPOINTER itP 9 weeks 0ld,-lemon

WEDDING Gown fall season, simple
but elegant. :Mantifla included. RECEPTIONIST
$80.-Call after 4 P.M. 563-5098. [. [FREE oLUMN

[ --- MUSICAL rFREE, 3 lovable orange tigerkittens,
S1ENTS]I multi colored, 6 wks. Ft..Ben-

GENERAL nlng, 689-9749.

PIANO"LESSONS SECRETARY T Y

ALL AGES! Call the Sims School

of Piano.,Studio located in South Day or night classes beginning Oc-

Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729. tober 4th.

AMPEG Reverberocket 2 Guitar +Nationally AccredIted Course

Amplifier, mint cond. $150. Har- +Individualized Attention
mony Electric Guitar $30. 561-1860. +Job Placement Assistance 6 year old Bucskin Quarter horse

UPRIGHT Piano.-and stools, good +Must have high school diploma or gelding. Spirited. $175 or best

condition.-$200. Call 563-4285. GED otter. Call 29-4958.

voss Piano upright,.-just been For futher informationcall now.
reworked. Good. condition. $195.:
Call.323-2562. •.. ./ 7- HORSE SHOW .

.... . T- - - - B1t'sTraining Stable.-Sept. 26th,

MEAD WSCO LEG 12 EST. 8 mlles SOUtofPex

i!,J~-,= -' ;U 1ME ADOWSCOL E
GAS OR ELECTRIC.in0BrwnAVG.

STOVE REFRIGERATOR 1B A

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-o2840 T MMRY sCHOOL Staria

TOP $s5 'FOR GOO'D US ED D ,-new lifewith a vastly .inproved

FURNITURE and appliances.. memory. Call 324-1755.

Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. i_._-_"__________-, _

"WrE.buy -used furniture, appliances.. PP

Another Furniture. Store, Mon.-A

W Sa. 10-7."70635th, St.3224394.

S "Frm Hawaii beaotIfulfamaleM EADOW Himalaya4 kittens ACFA
registered, $75 each. 687-1013.

NOWOFFERING

A-iAKC Dobernmans, 10 wks. tallCt
Sat wormed,. $100. 689-2932.

0 fts - DOBERMAN PINSCHERSDemgreesl,
D egre. AKC registered, 12 weeks old, 4

In - males, 3females, black and tan.
$75!, female, i$ - males. Call .322-

AI'CAINITING4259.
ACCOUNTINGeAUTOMATED-'- ... OF.M

ACCOUNTING-
(Computer Programming)

* SECRETARIAL
SCIENCE

Full time class schedule

DAYS

p1

Monday. Tuesdays & Thursdays FIK~1
8:.30 A.M. to1:30 P.M. -M D LIFE

EVEN I NGS Life Insurance for the
Monday, Tuesday & Thursdays army officer.

6:00P.M. to 10-00 P.M.

This schedule approved for full Specializing in
time enrollment for estate analysis,

ETERANSfor military
VETIRANS officers.

and other eligible dependents, also
approved for GOL. Po . ETLOW,

Active Duty Personnel U.S.A. RET.
Fall Class begin's October 4th. Call REGIONAL MANAGER

i C Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

now 233 12th Street .322-5372

OW" 07 Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

I2 1 H E L PWANTED U FI 135 ' 18 ' OMES1A1251 - FURNISHED IL J ...

BENNING Hills, 77Engineer Dr. Ef- FOR 'sale, 5 room -,house, freshly

S • $$$NEED • flclency apt. in bric" duplex. $108 painted,, good. cond. Owner must
per mo. To single or couple. 327- move house from present location

MOREMONEY??? 017 or 322-1 12s. athis expense- ideal forlake Cot-

Earn an-average of $10 per .hour NI.CELY furnished 1& 2 bedroom 8 re

plus bonus and $350 in free gifts or Apt., wall to wall carpet, pest MORNINGSIDE area. 3 bedroom, 12

toys with Playhouse Co. Inc. 563- control. Apply 401 Mellon St. baths, big lot, carport, $1500
THREE rooms. and bath,air con- equity..-Payment $224 including

3430. "R rtax & insurance. 563-0827 between
dltoned, utilities furnished, shown 9 & .

BOOKKEEPER byappontment. 51-549, or323-
E~xperienced - to take care of NORTH by Owner -3 bedrooms, 1 -/2

severleses o book a dofIn--Ir-- bath, central air, $12,000 equity

several sets ofxbooks and do In- I HOUSES and assume 5 3/% loan or $26,500.
come tax. Write Box 5, &0 . I FURNISHED i -Call 561-0411..;
Ledger-Enquirer. DUPLEX.lIIke a home, 6 rooms, PO R

central air, 323-9957. PROPERTY 4

WICKES LUMBER CO. . HOUSES'1[
& BUILDING SUPPLIES IUNF. ,NISHD H

Wanted experienced outside sales 3 BEDROOM brick, large den, Benn- For sale. $ acres in Harris County,

person to sell Lu mer endbulding ing Hills-location, $200 a month 6.miles from Columbus. Property

supplies In the Columbus and plus damage deposit. 297-6139.'

PhenixCitys area. Excelent salary has, wel I and 25 x 50 metalI
P OAKLAND PARK - 4 bedrooms, 2 building. $15,000. Call 561-2586.

.plus commission. Submit resume bats, den, air $230. 3029 Emory
and apply In person 449 Brown 324-2931, 545-1872.

Ave. Call 323-1836 for ap- THREE bedroom brick, 2 baths, WEST POINT LAKE
polntment.. central 'air, fenced beck yard, 1.4-to 3.3.acre lots. 7 mi. north of

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY built-in stove, $225 mo. 2732 West Point. Deep water approved

EMPLOYER Palomino Dr. 561-2658. for docks, minimum restrictions,

-fl, 1 1250 sq. ft. no trailers. $8000-
SOUTHERN'OPEN _JI TO RENT - $ 16,500. Call Dozier Martin, Atian-

Persons interested in submitting A new.two bedroom mobile homein ta, 352-2444.

applications for duty as uniformed the nicest park in Columbus, Ga. Otley Properties
guards at the Southern Open Golf 682-0147 anytime! .1819 Peachtree Rd. Atlanta

Tournament, October 16th-25th, MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3 16.25 ACRES, Harris County, with

should apply at: bedrooms. Close out prices, In- nice stream. Will divide. 628-4822.

Airport Holiday Inn quire at Anthony Mobile Home

Pinkerton's Inc. Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. MINI Farm at Bluff Creek with fur-
Room___226__ nished 2 bedroom trailer,

Room 226 ONE, TWO & 3 bedroom mobile reasonable. Call 323-2236.

11 a.m. 5 p.m. Tuesday, September homes for rent! 3400 St. Mary's

28th, & Wednesday: 29th Rd. 689-3427,. or 689-8178. SMALL acreage, 5-40 acre tracts, 35
-EQUAL OPPmiles Columbus, owner financing,

TWO BEDROOM - carpet, air con- call 322-0823.
EMPLOYER ditioned, $150 mo. Call 563-4368 --

after 2 P.M.MBILE HOME I

ALE& FEMAL TWOBedroom furnished-trailer for l.M-JI FORSALE

rent 1722 Anita, Call 323-8339 or
561-7881. 40

BLO ONESF1 Your cholc, 4 each, 1972 and 1973

BLO O D 5 OPPORTUNITIES ] 12 x 65-1 1974 12 x 65. REPO DEPO
.... _ _ VILLAGE, 3072 Victory Dr. 687-

DONORS NEEDED 882.-

CASH PAYMENT - 4PAID FOR IN 6 YEARS

1F s ols cn3 & bedrooms, 2 full baths, 8 X 16 sun

$ rFor sale orlease Country Gas & deck, ' fence, storage shed, un-

ry ygive for Grocery Store,-LocatedEufaula derpinned, $2,000 & assume

or you may 21/2 -ml. from town, 4 ml. to payments$125Mofor6years,
68 7

-

yourself, family or replace backwater, stock &. appliances 7after 6
included. Will finance. Call 205-

for a friend. We area non. 687-94280or 205-87-9823. 9TH ANNUAL FALL CLEARANCE
SALE. Huge savings. New 1976

profit organization supply- 24x60 3 bedroom, 1 34 baths,

ing all Blood for the sic n i BUSINESS FOR SALE separate dining room, den, fully
Mobile home.business with GPSC furnished, $11,300. Many more to

62 h0 rfts.oih . n wtG choose from.including several 1977

6Certificate -to transport mobile, models. Ramsey Mobile Homes,
homes. Equipment:included.'Call- H w W- North, Warm

YOU ARE NEEDED Wng7!4565, 6892-7176. . S s a 655-2201 weekdays 9-

The John Elott PEDLERIS POUCH ' Permanent
-  

6 Sunday 1-6.
Flea .Market.-Turn any item Into 19743 BEDROOMj.,2 h bath, verYood

Blood Bank,mInc- . ready. cashI 1214 Broa2way, 327-

2D.S um nR, .-" . - b.., ;,112bahs qut261 S. Lumpin Rd. l.t a ce,low rent. Nocd aaense. t g i ts

. tny far6king. P4enty -of
"ETLSpcl Tes. HREIElbedrooms,

' 
1 baths. Equity

Oakland Park Shopng Plnyo akn.Pet f & assume payments of $92.86 mo.

customers. The arket Place, 69- Call 297-4201....C e r 0 W .

Columbu Go 148 - R LIE -.jI tomilie. Hove

[-- ;3[ wATE:0 .• ] WINDSOR WI L.peow. .
_ ,; ]WN S RPARK a-:owMitchell :Our

BA BYSIT In my home days,; 6 wks. -6 By Owner, 4.bedroo0m 3 beth, .trl. nf 1 St ff Has. Over 260

mros. /or working, mothers. S.- level, itck fence, ;:wrought iron Wr 
$"JyRd ra 6-!0, .. .. .i Years Of Active Mill-

Mar' Jy d. re. 6710.• gates, c.rtard, fountain, 7.'/2%- 5 , ' tory Service. W~e

ILONI ARE in my homeor yours. ... loan., 5721Wltshire Dr.., Jim Gill .. : understand .Your

to 5:,; Monday-Fri, Lunche. 32-603or571-226. pr. i,em So Let Us

The Bayonet, Sept.. 24, 1976

4

.)

I

Thin Sliced, 8 151I lb. Loaves ..... .. ,.

Brown n' Serve Rolls .. 4/125
Bag Buns (Hamburger &
Hotdog) ............. ........

•COL0NA

26

-. 5..

/

" t ol K 43,1. 2914-460..-



..,'r:BOAT M Bld i .. OATS.-& -,- Y'MT0'CCL5SJ [ T C U SJi [A O] !• ,MARINE EUIP. M BIKES__ .IBOATBOAT&If 6 P5 -TO CLESECII Jj -BUSES j D AUTOS FOR SL 5 12?~R~E
RUNABOUT Aluminum boat 16'with1968, 16.H.P. Evinrude motor with D 16 new Dodge Trucks. See the e - i'll split a $200 factory rebate byg . trolling motor, Wesco breakaway HONDA tory invoice and argue pricel selling any '76 model ter cost

S ."-trailer & all accessories $750. Call ls 1 0 r d -n
t re8-316after 5 P isM: 75CLEARANCE SALE TRADE-INS accepted. iess $100. Trade-ins accepted. 41 in air, Power brakes& steering" C Ba22%_.- "7Reames Ply/Chrys/Dodge stock. 000 mi. 53895. 298-1990.T r a o tCLEARANCE SALE of al 75 & 76 Manchester, Ga. 846.246tape player,.. inboard-outboard. US -E WANT ADS Hondas. Call for free credit check. Rears Ply/Chrys/Dxdge

Call 298-6412after_6_P.M .... RPLYMOUT__uster_197___GLow down payment. Up to owner. 10,000 actual m.MOTOR for boat, 20 HP. Almost new. SA!L Boat 197616ft. compact hutch. 2 m ots fnan . AUp o3ster , Ga. 84-2143 engine. Am-fm S track stereCall 682-1860. .- sails, fixed keel, 450 pounds m. 
tory overdrive transmss

'Ballast, total weight 1100-pounds. MONTE CARLO - 1974, air cond., MPG. Still under warranty.SPECIAL $295, 14 ft. fiberglass boat Fully equipped. Includes custom HOND A OFpower steering and brakes, fully 323-3209 after 6.with gator trailer and motor.- NO- .trailer. ay 205-774-1051, night 205- . H NCHEVROLET 195 pickup. Have quippedl. Need to Sell Take over SUBARU 1971. 4 door sedan774-059,9o .tostCOLUMBUS to s o believe. Call 541-3377 or Paymnts Call 5-435,
Rd.:J.. ..- i I " 561-9749. P.M .• AlSo 1, 65 FOrd hgalaxie,

fd 3420 Buena Vista;R. 6-87-6331;1 MGB6 1972, .2,500 mle.Eclnt aer7
• THE HOTTEST DEALS AROU1ND , _ono_,_________;___,_.... .

FORD: 1975 -/:ton pIckup, 4. wheel Mcondition 4,,500 6 . T xcellen.ae7TNE A UOT TEST O MEAK S ARND- drive, 5000. miles, like new;,. withTYECARLO-eLand'wench.. $6,000. 561-8014. MONTE CARLO Landau, 1976.Lod- AM/FM Radio, S track.
ed including tape and cruise 2485.FORD Var 1971 good!tires,runs control. Specl car - Special VOLKSWAGEN 1970, good tre,good, looks. good..- Call-297-1390 price. Terry Kelley 563-8206. paint lob.S950. Call3270039anytime. .- (Dealer).M A R TRIUMPH 500 1974, .1,050..Low FORD '76, F250, automatic', air, OLDS-19739798 luxury'4door hardtop VOLVO - 1972, 142E, 4-speemileage, 689-8461, 563-9146 after 5 power steerfng, power brakes, low loaded, exceilent condion, $34 a ytime . Call 2911i726...Lumpkin Rd. 89- 1 767 P.M. '-.I. . mileage,: 500. 327-2755 after. 5 Will consider*truck in trade, 323- f

HONDA 1973 350, low mileage, good P.M. anytime weekends. 0111: beteeen 5-8 P.M. VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Good conFIN ~iC AS LOW AS $100 B O, i...M we,,c, . 7o.NA Wcondition, many extras. 324-1769 FORD 1961, V ton truck.- $225. Ca0l ONE owner 1972 Mazda Wagon. GoodLO CAL BANK FINAN CIN ,after 3:0 P.M . 322-022.. condition.. Cal 689-4 7. vOL sw AGE Bg 1973. .... 0... HARLEY Davidson Panhead, new FORD F-250 pickup,. 1975, 8 ft. be OLDSMOBILE Vista Cruiser 1973, shape. 1,000. 323-9221 befor.74 MONTE CARLOG V8, 1 MZ TR iNO 5po rebuilt motor, 51500.'Call 563-2303. Heavy: dutysuspension. Blue with'" power steering, power brakes, air, 322-8831 ext. 310, evenings.
automatic, power sern- otmt~ steeriteerng 41NDA 750,.1974. 4 cylinder.. Goadd ark0 bme. skir ,95.3-s3e.1. ca-fnrdito, autoati,5ecelenbrks atr ilgtbrakes, factoer airrdwt condition. VeryresnbeCal 00me.Akig$6532-68 codtn.Cl85-4.[2withdark green tvinyl blck vinly top, 687-3150. SCOUT '75 XLC pickup, V-S, 4 spe PONTIAC Firebird 1967, completely.gr d KAWASAKI1975, KX2. Ported & 4 wheel drive,-mags, and gumbo ehobed must see to believe! 5475 '75 CRVTTE, automatic,polished. Never been raced. EX- tires, 53595. 959-3420..~a Was 895. NW ......... $155 

_" CffradioMk.eawlteels, c
Wom $399 o5, NOW $.......... cellent condition.400 firm. 322-- S PLYMOUTHSatelIhted1966, 2 door hokehede..73.323afer71 0323 after 3:30 [P.M....F hard top power steering, brakes, Interior, 322-0547 after 6.73GAD' RXSJ -, OGR-R7V uo- KAWASAKI 1976,9M.700 miles. Goodar,5nwtesadmgwhl.power steering & brakes, fac- matic, power steering & condition..$2,000 or assume -Excellent condition. $595. Cait297- CORVETTE 71, T top. 40,0(tory air, power windows, tilt brakes, AM-FM stereo, ir payments. 298-1648. 6956 or 56-803. -Power windows, air, autorila..REAL 

BUY PLYMOUTH Volare Deluxe 1976 a r .2-
wheel1, cruise control, bur-' cond., KAWASAKI 500, 19714M . Call after 4 1la 2 lsmbl troKAuASAKIwOth 1975300.inyllaftorClean.72,OldsmobIle station stationwagen, 8 cylinder, CORVETTE 1971, white peecogundy with.black vinyl top, Was $2295. wagon. Blue.$1,995. No need for ft. automatic, factory air, power power, automatic, 350 smallWas $3895, NOW.........$3595 NOW . ... $195 "R.M. 1976.250.Suzuki, 3 rail trailer, Bought new one. 323-4111. steering and brakes, many extras, ty and assume payments.both brand 'new, take over* S4200.-Call6898101.nos44-8-0372 GRAN TORINO sport 71 MUSTANG Mach I 351 payments. 297-346S.V-8, automatic, power, Cleveland, headers, mags YAMAHA 1973, 650, $700 Firm,-Call:. MUST SELLsteering, factory air, yellow raised lettered tires, char- 855-4794. VEGA 1973 GT-Hatchback, lowwith brown vinyl top, extra treuse, ( A RPAR-|l)-- mileage, new motor, WIl help

Was$ 2495, NOW.$2195 was $2495 NOw.. -$2195 .511 P finance. 302 Vogel Ave. 673317. -X 2VETU p e. eV-8 1 LeMAS cFORD 289 Engine, '63$75. Automatic ANTIQUE 1933 Rolls Royce owertransmission $50, '64 F-85: will consider land or auto trade..automatic, power steering, 8, automatic, power steering Automatic transmission S50, all Call ext. 100, or 297-4678.& brakes, air conditoned, & brakes, factory air gold good cond. 298-8806 after 6. '70 BARRACUDA, cleandillon, new tires, student must-,bronze, Special...$1895 Weeend - $E............$sell. $1300.Calt959-3298.72 7-BIRD automatic, "L" . . .... .. J.BUE 1959 door, "cylinLERSerForpower steering & brakes, air 70 BARRACUDA V-, auto- 1976 MINI mo mLUEe19a9,4na door, o condr, 522d
moto hoe, Cachnan ' s5ationwgon, good condition, $225"

conditioned, power windows matic, red, power, yellow fully equipped, sleeps 6. Call.689- or best offer. 6871079.& seats, medium blue with 1481 BUICK Opal. Station,.Wagon. 1974.blue vinyl top, Speiial $2 w $ Now .... $1395 Air, low mileage,1995. 563-9971.dismu.p um ~ e 59J~ & BUSE] CHEVROLET Coupe'52, 5100 or .best@U IP T U' BE IN..-SPErCS______offer. 
Calf Steve 323-2562 after64 PONTIAC 6 Cyl CHEVROLET Van,, 1976,. series 10. 5.:-30.staihtshftrnsgod 63 9 -OLDS '442' ... $1995 - Solid black, -no windows,, heavy oeonrstradutytsuspensin.uHi gohdback0se CAPRI 1973.4;cylinder,oeowr,duty suspension:High back seats. $1,650, or. best offer. Call68 INTERNATIONAL Cpr- 16 GRAND PRIX .... $595 4,000 miles. $00. Call 327-3. Evenings,"689-5428.ryall4 4'wheel drive-.....CHEVROLET Van, 1968, Ford Van,

See or call ~~~~1974. Call between 8 & 5 561-0133 or SBogan17,glInSeeor call . after 5 at 561-0565.& dau roof, gold console seats,JOHN CANTRELL, CHEVROLET17 p p w automatic, power steering, and. C NR" or' CHEVROLET 1076 pickup, wtth brakes, factory air, power win-camper top.Must sell. 53600.Call- dows, power door iocks, tilt wheel,563-4154.''. AM-FM radio. Call 297-1837 nights
1!- -.976 DODG EConversion Van, loaded or 324-5674 days.X. 2 . a R.69-77 With extras, list 510,200 sell for CAMARO, _'73, -Doubie sharp! Fully....1$7300,. 0r take.trade. Serious in. equipped. Road:wheels, AM-FMquirers only. (205) - 756-7330.. tape deck, Air, Seing below

"___ __ _ __su g g e s te d re ta il, p r ice . C all 3 24-

......- 0 .. D T

T.here must,: be, a reason.
NEW, KEW2 DOOR
PRICE poe SEDAN

0 More interior room andti'runk space 0 Radial tires.
than the leading competitors. (Even
more than some American medium * Front wheel disc brakes.
size cars.)

@d4 body styles 2-door, 4-door,*•Front wheel drive, wagon, hatchback.
*Single overhead cam engine. 0 Sport car performance and
@ 4-speed transmission. roadability..
Probably the last time you will ever be able to buy so'much car for so little

money. But don't take our word for it. Test drive a Fiat today!

IOPEN TIL 10PMj

HARMON Volkswagen-Fi t
1600 4th Ave. (at the underpass) .324-365.3

2154 between, 9 " ask forMike.
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille -- 1972,

new tires, good shape!.$2995. Call
561-1830 nights..

1967, CHEVROLET Caprice, 396; V-8,,Automatic, Power Steern9 and
Power Brakes,, Air Cond., 561-6739

-after4 P.M..or 563-4414 anytme.
CADILLAC Eldorado. 1968, ful

loaded,, excellent.condition. 51295,
or best offer.297-7065.

, CA PRI 1973; 2603..Series. 6 .cytinder.
Low mileage. Pirelli radie ,
$1800. '5616516after 6:30.

CLASSIC Mercede Sedanh 300SE.A l
.:options. Good lether &-wood. Runs
well:5$2500 firm. --- 884-5201.

CHEVROLET Kingswood
Stationwagon 1972,, good conditon,
great buy at $1550, 324.T348.

DODGE :. Monaco 1966. Runs good.
Good condition, 5400. 563-3496.

FORD '66 -Fairlane Station wagon,
excellent cond., $400. Call 689-787

FORD -'51, 2 door sedan. Original,
S 600. Call 687-3166 after 5 P.M.
1973 GRAND .TORINO, 'Excelent.

condition. Take-over payments:.
Call 689-6737.

GREMLIN 1973, air, automatic, new
tires, AM-FM tape,".22 m.pg.
$2000. Call 687-7763 Wanda Pillars.

GREMLIN X '73, VS, levi_ interior, air
cond., power steering,, very clean.
Call 298-2656. 1/

IMPALA '67, air,' radio, exceptionajly
well kept inside and out. Call-324-
2718, after 6.-

IMPALA 68. Automatic,, V8, 4 door,, .air, clean, dependable, ,Best offer.687-0333! after 5.
.LEMANS,- 1972, fultyoe 4 door,

S1699. Call 689-7798 between 10A.M. and..6 P.M.

MERCURY Monterey 1972, clea,
yellow, fine condition, .1500 firm.
Call 297-8454.

MATADOR 1975,' factory air-power
.steering, CB- radio, Must sell,

S3400. Call anytime 563-0138.

MAZDA 1971,4sped, good; condition,
new tires, $70 or best offer. 324-
5774 after 6 P.M.

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5, 1972. Specil
Paint, leather interior, one-of akind. Ask for Steve Hill 563-8206.
(Dealer).

MERCEDES 240D, 1976. Showroom.
clean. Extra low mlies.. Ask forFrank: Fisher 563-8206.:(Deler)..

MERCEDES 450SEL, 1973. Extra
nice carand p riced to sell. Ask forThad Hindsman. 53-8206.-
(Dealer).
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An interview with the CG

Be nninli soldi
BA YONET-D Henning is in the newsbecause of sicisInact,aNewsweek.

articlestates Benning is "about five timeshigher"., than comparable Army.bases .in
suicides, HOw do you answer this?

MG LATHAM: The statement in-the
Newsweek article as being five times higher
than comparable Army bases in incorrect by.
all, the data that we have been able to get
in comparing suicide rates at military, in,,
Stallations of comparable.size to Ft. Ben-
ning. There are at least two-ways in which
suicidestatistics have.been kept.,One, and it
is.the one that we have used, is to-follow. the

.. Adjutant General casualty reporting channel
which reports all deaths ona military postor connected with a military post. That's the
way we have kept ours. Therefore a manM" -assigned to"Ft. Benning. but visiting in
Mississippi who dies or commits suicide is

recorded as a fatality against Ft. Benning.
The other system is to use Criminal
Investigation "Department figures which
count only thoSe which occur on the military
post and/or investigated by the CID. In
order to-be accurate, or to make an.accurate
comparison, it's necessary to determine-
which procedure you're following. In the
cases where we have checked with posts ofcomparable size to Ft. Benning using AG
casualty figures '-.-the suicide or thenumbers of suicides at those posts have been
very similar..

..BA YONET:-oo Your tough training
standards and demands for totally in-
volved leadership have-been cited ascauses for stress on family life. Would
you like to address this"'question ?

MG LATHAM: We do have tough'training

See Interview on page 6

Miss Georgia 1976, Sandy Lynn
Adamson :and.Olympic gold medal
winner, HarVy Glance .-of Phenix
City , AL, have been invited to.at-,
-tend Ft. Benning's Fall Volks Fest,.
Saturday at Doughboy Stadium
and Gowdy-Field, from 7 am to 11
pm.

Sandy, a 5-foot,-120 pound
blonde, is a student at Georgia
Tech with a double major in,
Chemical Engineering and Pre-
Medicine.

The 20-year-old Atlanta native,
enjoys cake decorating, costume
designing, collecting bubble gum
charms and spelunking. She is a
talented singer, tap and jazz
dancer and baton twirler.

Harvey, a 5ofOot-8," 145, pound,
Auburn University, student, won
all three WEC and-NCAA sprint.
.championships, as a. freshman in
1975-76, making him the first
athlete in history..to ever ac-
complish that feat.

In the 1976 Olympics at
Montreal, -Harvey finished fourth
in the 100' meter final. He came
back to run the first leg.on the
wining USA 4x100 meter relay to
earn a gold medal.

Slated to be one of the finest
-fetes of :the season, the festive

activities will comence-at 7.am
with a 20-mile run at Doughboy
Stadium..Other running events
include a 10 and five-mile timed
run and an un-timed Volks run and
walk.

All participants in the runningevents Will receive an Olympic-

style medal. Everyone Will. get a
certificate of participation signedby the Commanding General.

Continuous music will be pro-
vided throughout the.day by the
Belles of Indiana, a group bf young
entertainers from Indiana Univer-
sity's famed school of music. Ac-
companying them will be the'
Bellesband, a group of eight Ver-
satile instrumentalists playing the
modern sounds of jazz- and rock.
There will also be an 11-piece
German band alternating with the
Belles band. They will be perform-
ing music intermittently from 1 to
10:30 pm.

German bratwurst,knackwurst, brotchen, pretzels
and German beer and favors will,

be sold at-concession stands from
10 am to 8:30 pm

Soldiers from the 197th train to keep the lessons United States learnedduring previous wars, from becoming a reality in the future..- For-story
and photOs of Then .and Now, see pages 2 and 4.

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in -no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher andwriters herein are their own and are-not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does not
constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army ,of the products or services advertised. .
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An unidentified soldier soldier tends to foot trouble on a hillside in
Korea. United States soldiers found the hills and ridges hard to
negotiate during, the Korean Conflict,. .

Men of-the 9th RCT, 2d inf Div. pau
ly to rest after walking all day a
throuoh the Chinese Communists
blocks'in-December 1950.

The Korean conflict
EDITOR'S.-NOTE: The following'.

___uote8 were taken from "This Kind of "

War," written by T. R. Fehrenbach on-the
Korean: Conflict. The book provides an
insight 'to the trials and tribulations of the
U.S. soldier in Korea and his fight for
• survival againsti both hostile forces and
the environment. Fehrenbach served in
the Army from- 1943; to 1946 and from..
i951 to 1953.,He is currentlyaLTC-in

.the U.S. Army Reserve, Civil Affairs
Branch.

."When they left their trucks and moved
into the hills and ridges, American soldiers,
as one officer put' it, 'dropped-like flies.'

The heat and 'exhaustion: gave them. throb-'
bing headaches. During these weeks exhaus-
tion and heat knocked out more menthan
the NKPA (North Korean People's Ar-

my).. -

"IniAmerican society the best weapon
against a convertible may be another con-
vertible, but in Korea, it is apt tobe a good
pair of legs .

"There had been many bravemen in the
ranks, but they were learning that bravery
of itself 'has little to do with'SUCCess in-bat-
tle On line, most normal men are afraid,
have- been afraid,-or will-be afraid. Only

when disciplined to obey orders quickly and
willingly, can such fear be-controlled. Only
when superbly trained and Conditioned
against, the shattering experience: of war,
only knowing almost rote what:to do, can
men carry oUt their tasks come What may.

soewear- And knowing they are disciplined, trained,

nodnight and conditioned brings pride to men-pride in
and road-, their Own toughness, their oWn ability; will

holdthem true-when all:else fails. ".

For i the way it is
at Ft. Ben ning
see page 4. . :, .. ........ ...

I.'
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-F .. ...- $53.., .00

.Ne "----- :o" . e,,::, r~ ~ ii~:

by Marshall Jones

As of.noon Wednesday, the
1977 Combined Federal Campaign
for the TriCity area counted a

total of contributions of over $53,-
000. AccordingtoProject Officer
Jim Schoonover, this figure-puts'
the -campaign $4,000 ahead of its
total at the !same, stage of.last
year's drive.

Statisitics show.that about one

tenth-of Ft. Benning's personnel

have partcipated -so far -with
either authorizations for payroll
deduction or cash. contributions.

Page 2

Those. who gaveby payroll
deduction out-number cash-'con--
tibutors byabout three to one.
Payroll deduction is the preferred
method of-giving, according to
Schoonver, because -it requires ..- no-
great cash outlay and results l n"a
.substantial donation to the agen-
cies which .benefit from the cam-.
paign.,

Commanders are optimistic
about reaching this year's goal.If
contributions continue at their.
present rate (about $17.50 'per
capita), Ft. Benning's-goal of
$240,000 should be easily met.

mph
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Made 0f rugged 3-layer 18/ 8 gleaming stainless steel. This
homemakers set includes 1, 2, and 3-quart covered sauce pans;
casserole or utility pan;* 10 inch covered
chicken fryer and a 6-quart Dutch oven.:
311-RW. m

Woodridge 7-Pc. EnameledSet
Decorative enambled' steelware is easy toclean; 'fred onpatterns art dishwasher safe. Stainles steel rm prevent

chipping; Y~and 2 quart covered pans, 5 c rt covered DUtCh
oven and 10linch-skillet. 3038JRC.

Club Heavy Cast-Aluminum
10-Pc. Colorful Cookware

3997PriceaLow At YourService

Cook the healthful, nutritiou, waterless way; Highdome
covers let you roast, broil or bake on-top of range. Colorftd
porcelainIexteriors are easy .to-clean. I, I , and 2 quart
covered pans; 4 quart covered.Dutch oven; 7 and 10
inch fry pans.-.-Chocolate S2994-CB, Gold A2994-CB,

'Avocado F2994-CB, Poppy G2994-CB.

Revere-10-Pc. oppermClad Cookware
Beautiful, long-lasting gleaming stainless steel have copperbottoms. to distribute heat quickly and evenly. Includes 1 , 2and 3 quart covered pans; 7 aqd 9 inch skllets and 4 quartcovered'Dutch oven. 1400-RE.

Farberware 10-pc. Stainless Wear-Ever Registered &pc.
have Aluminun Clad Bottoms Set has Porcelain Exterior5797 PPriced Low. At Youtr Service . . Priced Lo w At Your Service : 9

Gleaming stainless steel pans have aluminu-cladbottoms to spread heat evenly, elimiate h Spots. Edges
on pans and self-basting, interchangeable covers arerolled for safety. I and 2 quart covered pans; 4 and8 quart
covered pot, 7 and l/ inch fry pans. A lasting met at alow price. 1OC-AFW.

Elxtra-Wck gauge polse alumin ieiraeayto
clean. Decorative porcelain exteriors in a: choice of.2colors. Comfort-contoured- handles. Set includes 1 and 2quart covered sauce pans;-8 and 10 inch fry pans; 5 quartcovered Dutch oven. Chocolate C3020-WEA. GoldIL39620-WEA.

THE GREAT FALL SALE
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

Phone (404) 563-7070
OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT,

10a.m. to 9p.m.
Sunday 12-6

Page 3
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SHOWROOM WAY- AN L-D SAVE.
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Photos-and Story
.. By C. B. Hoover

The question of whether or not soldiers in
today's Army would drop "like' flies from
physical exhaustion in combat brought
varied responses about the physical con-
ditioning program presently in effect atFt.
Benning from, the soldiers of the 197th Inf.-
Bde. last week.;.

Interviews were conducted with soldiers
in the brigade ranging from private toabat-
talion commander -to determine the attitude
toward physical fitness program and its-

effects on the soldier's combat capabilities.
LTC William Seely, battalion commander

of the 3/7th Inf stated, "The physical fitness

program in the battalion is two pronged.
First is to get the men into physical condi-
tion and maintaining it in all categories, run-
ning practicing, and conducting: PT test. Se-
cond being light infantry and particular con-
cerned with the conditioning that goes along
with field operations is important. Marches
up to 25 miles and beyond have been con-
ducted. Units in the battalion.have gone 100
miles, the battalion 50 miles, with emphasis
on being able to perform a strenuous combat

mission at the end of the march. We can
never get, enough of getting out and
operating in the field."

Experience is always the best teacher
therefore an .old "pro was.consulted, 1SGT

of

O.Vv 
P1

nui ionin ennin

Men from the 3/7th Inftest out their combat
skills during* training conducted ,at the
Leadership Reaction Course.

Page 4

Pugil training is one ot me most ettective ways of maintaining combat physical
readiness for close-in bayonet fighting.

The Bayonet, Oct. 1, 1976

John Schafer, 1SGT of.Co A, 1/59th Inf,
,who had served inoK'rea and Vietnam.

."The physical .o'*nditioning that'.the
soldiers get is good especially when it comes
to the heat of the 'summer in Korea.
However I don't:know about the Winter,
with all the extra equipment you have. to
carry, it might be rough for the men to ad-
ustto the situatibn," stated Schafer,
"WhenIwent to Korea I was very fortunate

to be in fairlygod.condition. The one thing
that comes to mind is the last time I went to
.Vietnam and watched ,the new troops com-
ing in. Their physic ondition wasn't bad,
but it sure wasn't good either. Today I can
say. that the physical"program- here is
preparing the soldier better than ever to
combat the problem:of physical exhaustion
in combat. I think-I am in better condition
today and would fair better in combat than
before despite the age difference.".

How does the private feel about ithe

physical conditioning.? PFC Mike Windon of
Co C, "3/7th Inf. had----th~i'comment "-'A lot of
phy sical c onditionhing is Airight, but I think it
should be done in the coolest part of the
day."

Another soldier in CoC, 3/7th Inf, SP4
Charles Stockton stated, "The physical
conditioning program is very tough. I'm not
saying that I like it, but I think it's
necessary. Should we go into combat*I think
I would be ready. We have already run five
miles and conducted an, assault with suc-
cess. If I can do it here I think I can do it
anywhere they send me."

PVT Terry Sanders also of Co. C, 3/7thi
Inf who has just joined the unit concluded
with this comment, "I just graduated from
.AIT. (Advanced Individual Training)here at
Ft. Benning. There, we were running two
miles each day and five miles once a week.
It has helped .e tremendously in adjusting
to this unit. I feel that' I could make a five
mile run and conduct an assault afterwards.
I'm .not saying that I won't be tired, but
With the training we have had I could do it."

4



OCTOBIER 4VW7 HITIE SAL
Sale starts Frid y, Otober 1s

Famous Name PETTICOATS,
BLANKET COVERS, PILLOWSHAMS,

ANDSHOWER URAIN
Choose from first quality, fashion printeddesignsin permanent
press percale.

Petticoats and Blanket Covers:
twin and double bed sizes Only9.99 each

* : tf' .... -queen and kimg bed sizesO 1

Pil hs Swshms" Ol .99 pair She CuAins Only 49ea

FAMOUSNMEBLANKTS FAMOS AM: Choose from selectedirregulars in pastelors,. PACK GED
72"x 90" regular-16.99 if perfect Sale 10.99..each 'PREMONOGRAMMED
66" x 90' regular 13.99 if perfect Sale 9.99 each.. TOW L EL.....
so X. 90" regular 16.099 if peffect, Sale'11.99'each I: '  : .
90" x-90" regular 20.:99if perfect Sale 14.99 eaCh Choosefrom first qualit

( 108"x 90" regular 24.99 if perfect -Sale 117.99 each assortedsolid colors

initial.
A-w3 piece sets..

: : ,m: . :, BRA D __-/// _--.L ' 7.99 8.99 and 9,9(

SChoose from first, quality, matched sets in over 30 L __________"_______
fashion printed patterns in permanent press percale. '

.9

twin bed size regular 7.50 each Sale 3.99 eachAl
double bed size regular 9.50 each Sale 4.99 each
queen bed size regular 13.50 each Sale 7.49 each

king bed size regular 17.00 each Sale 9.49 each
--standard pillowcases regular 8.00 pair Sale 3.49 pair-ki .lv szillowcases regular 9.00 'air Sale 4.49 pair "siepIWest Poin Pppeel

Monday thru Saturday
9A.M. tii6 P.M. Eastern Time G ,o

Located Off InterState. 85 at the Fairfax-HuguleyAlabama Exit

Pagpe 5



interview wiith the'CG
Continued from Page 1

*

* andperformance standards because we
have determined, the Army has determined,-
that.in ordertOin and.sur.ve on ay
future battle field -andindeedit's :-been
necessary on any-past battlefields in which.
we. have donewel - yOu must have a very
high"state-of proficiencyi-.You must be ver
very capable, physically, technically.-that

isperforming with yo.weapons - and in
tactics.: You .must be-mentally tough enough.
not, to become discQuraged when faced with

* adversity..-And youneed to have some depth
of.inner strengthi, spiritual strength, to. sus-tain you When everhing else fails. That

kind of dedication, that kind of standardof
1performance is rather uncompromising ,but -
it. is reqUired.to -be"succsul on the

:battlefield... And..in' myjudgment,we -would
'be criminally.negligent if we allW an Army.
to.be trained thatI isnot prpared for -that..
kind. of situatioM-NoW, onthe-other hand,
recognize when yOung familisae.comig
into-the Army they-ahaveagreatadjustment
to m ake h.1" Theyare m.ov ng nto a en virn -

ment that is demianng .inalthe ways tht. .
juSt.described, but.it'-alsoIs -asrice

.,oriented- society where the giViig.of sevic.
of oneself andtothe nation is whatlit's all.
about..tis not.aneight-to-fiveenvironment.
You can't -if you're preparing .to fighta

- in ordertowinandsurvive.on
any future battlefield. 0.. You'must1
have a very high st ateof proficien-
cv.
battle of war you- ca' just . bl the
whistle and quit..

.It's'a way.of - lfe, not .a job..It's
necessary --to learn how to- -adjust the*
family to that. Now, those ofuS Who -are
older soldiers have learned how to do that.
The Wife and the family become a part of
the military community. There are, certain-
ly, great stresses -family. separations
occasioned by military ife or problems. The
demand for dedication 'to. dut can oc-
casionally be perceived by the family as a
conflict of interest, but If both family

Sme mber-s, i husband and wife, develop =the
sense of mission, the adjustment becomes

Seasier. 'The organization of a military comn-
munity is directed toward accomplishing
that. Each commander has as his respon-
sibility to assist, to look after the .welfare of
all Of -his people Who work With him/, :and i
that/ incdludes) their .famiies.. "We have iiaii:

_ number of family services 'that-go.beyond
the. resources that the-.immediate c::Im-
mander has,:ThehospitalS and al heir
aspects, the Chaplains, Army Community
Service, all dedicated toreiev.negthat stress.
Indeed, recentlythe e Chief S ff of the Ar-
my, GEN .Weyandi ,has.renforc.ed..the
obligation. of ..militaryco.mmandersto look[
after the welfare' of their subordinates, :t he,..
personal needs Of their subordinates.But,
I'm very sure thathe in no-way.meat a
reduction ofthe military efficiency, that-we
need and expect in our Army of today.

BA YONET: As a followup to that ques-
tion,.the newspaper quotedoneofficer's.
wife as saying her husband went back to.

'work at midnight, there was -no. family
life, and people are afraidto complain.
Comment Sir?

MG LATHAM: The newspaper article that

.quoted "one. officer's, wife as saying her hus-
band went back to work at midnight.is In
my viewdirectly applicble to th question:
of dedication of ay leader .to the people
-that he. commads or.leads. The activities in.
a barracks':-rethe responsibilityofthe com-
mander .:or.leader, and -he, of course,

'sometimes needs to go back.. and check on...;
the wefar.e and the efficiencybf thepeopl-e
he leaves back in thebarracks. In. exactly,
the sMe. principle,, that you -old go-to,.
check on your family to insure thatthey are
being.taken care"of, that .their welfare .is.

adequate. in the military, inthe barracks,
you're looking for the errant s0ldier,.the one
who may have had to much.,to.drik, the

..one who maybedisruptive in the barracks.

. t is -indeed. necessy to go, back"and insure
-that all--iS well, o tinsure that:,the:"sUbor-'
dinates you have left in chargeare-perfor-

• . .:. - :.. -. : : ... .• ......

% ....

muing up. to the standards that you expect of
Whatever it is you're responsible.for.

BA YONET: You -have stated.you feel
morale is 'good her. at Benning because

'indicators.. such as -low A WOL .rates,
reduced.crime, etc., are favorable. Others

-:imply that intermediate -officers.and
senior NCOs have covered up and are not
reporting accurately. Do you feel your
statistics are valid and how do you know
for certain?. -

'MG'LATHAM: All indicators that I have-confidence .in, and indicators that the Army
has used for years,.indicate that morale here.

.at. Ft.: Benning is good. I refer to such factors
as low absent without-leave ra~tes, .reduced

...crime, consiStently_ meeting 'reenlistment
goals, and greatly improved readiness stan-
dards.-Most importantly, is the-
fact that the job at F t..Benning
is being done. in a ...splendid .fashion...Ft.

-. ii:Benning is paving.. the .way for a significant~
i:mprovement in ."the. Standard of perfor-

-manceof the United States Army and that
goalis being met'by.the people at Ft.-Ben-
ning. I do believe that there.are timeswhen.

:,an. individual occasionally may feel that-he is
stressed..to accmPlish a .difficult -job7
perhaps over a long period- of' time, that he
.may feel thatiSmorale is notas good as-he,.-

migh"t iik:e!I::ini my. view,. that's a
very .transitory [ -matter. If morale
really goes down and stays down, it has.
always (in my experience) been reflected in-

-themajor indicators that we-use such -as.

-reenlistment rates,.:Absent without leave.
rates, incident rates, readiness" status. On
the' reliability of statistics, I have absolute
confidence in their. accuracy. I routinely
have no-notice validation checks particular-
ly by the Inspector General,, and I have
found occasionallyinStances where units

failed.to- report accurately.. But .we have
foundfewer hereat en;ngSduring the past
year- , than .I havef-und - In- previous.
organizatmns. Imightf.tadthat we look very
hard at that..Commandere ,not covering
up when theygo"seek ou theirAWOLs and
Sbring them-back. Iw~~K ho t asten .to point out
.thathas'exact-alywhat thecommander is

-supposed,. to. do". IVpla-e .that in the same
:.ca tegory asgoingafteri woundd man who

is shot -down i Tnibate ..T .Tt'the recovery of
one of' our o' I  ighly encourage it. I
am parti ularly-encouraged by our reenlist,
ment- rate. Right now, about.70 per centof
our 1firstterm reenlistment are reenlisting to
stay at.Ft. Benning,, we view this as a
posittveindicatorf high m orale.-

BAYONET::It'sei~g-said that-your
policies are being distorted as .-they go
down'the: chain of'command:

OverzealOus commaners-are .ading to
.alreadytough_ stan dar -to, make them
loOk good.Do you"ve oLsucha thing is
happening- here?

MG LATHAM: I. no-Of no' instances
where thiS-has trulyccu ed and I have
looked intoit., In theintance mentioned in

.,.-one newspaperepot-. r .concerning twenty-'
five imle forced 'marchi..it.was Suggested
that. commandersin -order to please-me-
added pistolbelts, gas masks, steeI, helmets,

SWeapons : and.: other: combat -gear: as an ad-,
ditional requirement. QUite" the 'contrary.
That iS .the-endgoa to-be sought for the
soldierin :the unit to beable to bephysically:
able to-make such amarchain full combat
gear.. Indeed, the ultimate goalwould be to

have a :soldier .make such a imarch in- full:
combat gear wearing his' gas mask. That's.not-... an eccentrictrequirement. That's the
kind of battle we.are preparing to-defend

ourselves against. ,.
-. BA YONET: .Wha!t ...have the in-gvestigations conducted by,..the post reveat-.

ed as, the. cause .of this-year's suicides ? -oMGaTHAMiWe.haveines Te d all"

of the ! suicides that hve occurred o~n Ft.iBenning. Those -that" 'occred off postwere
investigated by civilian' police. We canot
reveal thedetails.of many of the suicides out

iof consideration for inn:ocenti member, o:f
the families.c However, we can-say that in
the greatmajority of the cases-serious per -

sonal- problems we-re -invOlved, .usually con-:cerning .serious -marital isruptionS, ex-

'"cessive- and l ong. standing excessive uSe of

aIcohol,, andcritical financial problems.
BA YONET: One fial question: Will

any programs at Ft. Bening be changed
in any-way, because.ofthe.suicides-or the
publiciy .resulting from the-suictdes?

'-MGLATHAM: tI haenO plans to change
f 'anyofthe programs. at Ft. Benning as a

" have no. plans tochange any Of the
programs at Ft. Benning, .

result of the publicity on the suicides..I am
absolutely, convinced -that the product we
are developing- at Ft.. Benning is the quality
'of Soldier'and military Unit.that oUr country
must have -in order to have a creditable
military posture so far as the Army is con-
cerned. I believe Ft.-Benning leads the'Army
in that- regard. And it will be a great tragedy
if we are not successful.
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Voiks Fest slated October 2nd
o'I/r

vvww

F~v~22~4~tAO'

40ia~

Schedsul. of Events

11:25- Drum and Fife Corpsmarch into
Dougboy Sta diuM'

.1-1:30--to'12 noon Musial prelude .by
283d.Army Band an d Drum, andFife Corps

12:.00-noon, Introductory Comments
(Jon Shultz).

12:02--National Anthem
12:04 .... Welcome an intr.oducton-of

,Pt Commander, Harvey Glance -and'Miss-
Georgia12:0 2 7 Presentation of: awards nor5, 10,
and i20. mile marahons::':::( ::,

-  ..;::/.+::

1 :30 , Closing. Song (America-the
Beauitiful),

1235 etviisbegin: at-Gowdy Fielda

20 Mile-Course

All event start and finish at
Doughboy Stadium. Awards
will be presented at Doughboy
at 12 noon.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation'
as* a civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Go..

The Bayonet is not on official-Army.newspaper. The views and
ofjinions expressed in the newspaper representindividual writers of
tie publisher and are not to be consideied those of the Deportment
a, the Army-or any of its ogencies.

Everything advertised 'in this publication must be mode ovailable
for purchase, use,.or patronage, without regard to the race. creed,
color, .sex, or national origin of the purchaser. user, or patron. A

nfirmed violation or reci of tis policy of.,qso opportunit

by on6 advertiser will result in the 'refusal to print advertising from..
that source.

News matter for publication should be. submitted through the
i n Section, USAIC Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may be pr oducedonly in military, and civilian
employee ications of the Armed Forces. AFMC and ANF mate-
rial may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher. and the cmmandig Generol,
USAIC, is maintained by the Public. AffairsOfficer, through
Command Information Officer, USAIC' Ft. Bennlng, Ga. .545-

2701..

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a bsiness nature pertaining to the Boy-
onet, pleose contact:

Bob Turner, Manager
Mike Behar,. Assistant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder-Newspaper sales,

W. B. Bradhury aMlitary Media Inc.
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VAto helphandicapped

VA Administrator
Richard L. Roude-
bush today reaffirmed
the Veterans. Ad-
ministration's continued
commitment to in-
creased employment of
handicapped persons
and called for "added
emphasis for additional
progress in 1977."

Roudebush announced
that last year VA.
employed. 12,194 han ,sc/
dicapped persons, an in-
crease of 662 over-1974.

"As a result of 'our
concerted.effortst
provId , no o just - jbs
but--'treers for these
desrvfng individuals, ai
total-of 5.6 per cent of
VA's work. force is no w, .-.
made up of handicapped >
persons," R oudebu-.S
said.

He pointed out that
"t e V trians Ad-.ministtati"n has l( ng> .,

had a poicy."of en-
couraging the..employ-
ment of disabled
veterans an d h an..-
dicapped Peisons,.. . ..

"The Rehabilitatio ".
Act of 1973 and thei':'
Vietnam-Era Veterans
Readjustment -Act of
1974 mandate affir-
mative action programs
for .hiring the*han-
dicapped and these have
served both to augment
and amplify VA's
traditional leadership.inthis area," Roudebush
said.

The VA Administrator
pointed out-that 6.6 per
cent of the agency's .
employees are disabled
veterans. "

"Taken together, dis-
abled veter'ans and han-
dicapped persons on

VA's rolls number more
than one in ten of our
219,403 employees," he
said.

"I have made-it clear
to everyone in- VA that
we .must continue to ex-
ert every effort to con-
tinue and expand our
program of encouraging-
and assisting . han-
dicapped individuals to .
find jobs in the agency..

"While we at VA-in-'-
tend to do all that we
can, it is obvious that
one agency cannot
provide all the oppor-
tun ities that are needed.

"I can only urge
leaders in business and.
industry- to join us in
making jobs available to.....
their handicapped fellow
citizens.

"If VA's experience is
any guide, the
employers will be the",

real win s,"
Roudebush said. *:;.,



So id iers._..ig. h t,:"
it appears that state tax officials -are win-

ning the battle to force soldiers to pay their
state income taxes. A, House Senate.com-
mittee, has .agreed to- make Withholding of

state taxes from military pay checks man-
datory.

If Congress approves the proposal and the
President signs it, states can :.request DoD-
to withhold taxes-frommilitary residents. -

DoD then has four months from the date of
request to start withholding.

DoD will send the appropriate amount to
each state listed as the -soldier's legal
residence. This information, is shown on the
W-4 form in Army finance records.

..-Soldiers" state income, taxes -have drawn
increasing attention recently with some
states Pressuring thefederal government to
help them collect taxes from soldiers. Who
are legal residents-of that state but assigned
elsewhere. Some estimates indicate that as
many as half of the troops do not pay their
state taxes where required.

DoD has. opposed' any mandatory
withholding because of the expense involved
to set up the system.,About $6 million.would
be required to set up such a withholding;
system and about $1.7 million to operate it
annually.*

some.delays are expected in reprogram-
muing finance computers ifDoD can't per-
suade the Treasury Department topermit
withholding of, approximate amounts in-
stead of exact tax amounts now called for.
This would cut major reprogramming work.

Troops from Florida,' Nevada, South
Dakota, Texas, Washington and Wyoming
Will not be affected' by tax collection
changes because these states have no state
income tax. In addition, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, and Tennessee tax capital gains,
interest or, dividends, but -not salaries.
(ARNEWS)

ydo over u000"ihne
insure with C nn.l..

Because-Criterion Insurance:Company understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance-and provides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim 'representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have.an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key-West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN,
Criterion has a paymentplan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION'.
.A noted independent insuranceauthority, "Best's In-'

surance Reports', awards Criterion a General Policy-
holders' Rating of "'A". (Excellent). It's, a good feeling
to know that, you're insured with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion Offers a complete line :of coverages to pro-.
tect you,-your family and your car.

-A LICENSED INSURER -
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District ofColumbia
and every state except Massachusetts-. Your Criterion
policy will protect you no matter where you drive in
the United States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop by our local office if you need. to -insure your car
rightaway. Coverage can take effect as soon as,-your
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotatibn. We'llbe glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurane Company

The Bayonet, Oct. 1, 1976
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"k11u a 0 -.S i." .. "" ".S ed.u-c ti~n .~aste n, o rnoti n's
By'L.L spr- l

Today, most Army jobs have a direct counterpart
in civilian life,

Carpenters, clerks, counselors and. computerprogramers to name a few, are as familiar in theArmy as they are in the civilian world. Whether their
employment is civilian or military, these occupations
demand common skills or educational backgrounds.

The .U.S. Army Lateral Entry Program is designedto give promotion, rank and pay advantages to menand ..women Who bring with them into the service a
civilian-acquired skill or-educational background thatthe Army needs. The Lateral Entry offers the StripesFor Skills plan-and the College Education plan to
enlistees who possess formal training or experience
-they can apply in their chosen. MOS area. Those-who
qualify for either plan enter the Army at a higher paygrade than their peers and, if their job performance issatisfactory, are awarded earlier promotion.

Stripes for Skills
Under the Stripes for Skills plan, individuals entertheArnmy in pay grade E-3 with the rank of privatefirst class.. Following basie training. Stripes for Skillsenlistees go to a permanent party unit for eight

weeks- of MOS-related on-the,-job training. Aftersatisfactorily demonstrating their skill in a. military-
. :environment, they are eligible for promotion to E-4or E-5, depending on their MOS area and skill level.

On promotion, participants in the Stripes for Skillsplan are awarded a Basic Entry Service Date (BESD)
adjustment. The BESD adjustment Increases theirtime 'in "service on their date ofpromotion tothenumber of months time in service they would need'
for the same promotion with. the miximum waiver

- under normal policy. Since the maximum walverable
promotion to E-4 is 15 months, a new Stripes forSkillsJE-4 with an August 1, 1976 date of rank and anApril 1, 1976 BESD would receive a new BESD of
January 1, 1975. -A new Stripes for Skills E-5 with theIsame date-of rank and BESD would receive a 24-
month BESD backdate to April 1, 1974.

College Education Plan
Enlistees- who have completed three or four yearsof college -prior to- enlistment also may enter theArmy in pay grade E-3 with the rank of PFC. Jn-dividuals who enlist 4nder the College Education planmust present college transcripts or a college. diploma

as proof of educational attainment on or within one
.year of -enlistment.

Regardless of -MOS College EduCation plan par.ticipants receive promotion to E-4 after four months,
if they have four years of-college, or after six months,if they have three years of college. Participants Whoare unable to present transcripts or a diploma to -their-recruiter on enlistment 'have one year to present
these documents to the local Military Personnel Of-flice (MILPO) in order to receive.a promotion to E-4under the plan, Upon -presenting their educational -credentials to their MILPO, individuals receive anadjusted date or promotion and all back pay.Fror instance, a college graduate who entered the
Army under the program on April 1,i 1976 but doesn't
present proof of education until December 1, 1976would be awarded an August 1, 1976 E-4 promotion
date and four months back pay. Similarly, a soldier
with three years of college would, under the sameScircumstances, be awarded an October 1, 1976
promotion date and two months back pay.

Admnlnistratve Error
Due to administrative error., some stripes for-Skills.

participants. don't receive a-backdated BESD and are
overlooked for the earliest possible promotion to-thenext highest -rank even though they meet the
necessary time in service requirement. Others who
enlisted u nder Stripes for Skills don't know about--their BESD adjustment and, therefore, don't know
how soon they, may be eligible. for a subsequentpromotion. Present promotion poicyallows a Stripes
for Skills E-4 who has enough, time-in service promo-

'I__... OLD STOREI WAREHOUSELOCATION
. Corner 11th St."and Front Avenue

All ie.msar e 'mar.ked, e-t:w. vo.r Ultimate savit, g. r-

1 10.-A.M. to 5 P.M.*
i-Only assett Hexagon Door:
COMMODE $. .
in Ric Miditerranean Styling (Slate Top Cracked) I$] AS IS
i-Only $140 Tall Back
LIVINGROOM: LOUNGE CHAIR-.
Tufted Back Styling in, Burnt Orange Velvet Cover"TornAs lsReg. -139.95 ..$66
i -Only $300 Full Size
SLEEP SOFA .
in Durabl irculon Plaid Cover. Folds right out into
Full Size Bed..(Shopworn As Is) $97
20-Only $40to $50
TABLE LEAVES"...-..*.
Most are 18" wide and'44" long with aprons. Excellent Lfor beautiful shelves orbuild your own tables. -6 Each

I-Only American Dres Solid .Oak and Oak Veneer RichMediterranean Style -

BEDROOM COLLECTION.-
0 Triple Dresser 0 Mirror e Chest 6 Queen or Full-Headboard Reg: 669.95 -333
2-Only Thomasville "Naturally Pine"
MASTER BEDROOM COLLECTIONS

Triple-Dresser with Center_ Door e Twin Mirrors $Armoire 0 Queen or Full Headboard Reg. 1079.85 "-.
1-Only'4-Piece All Wood French Provincial
BEDROOM SUITE*
in Cherry Fruitwood Finish 0_Triple Dresser • Framed,Plate Glass Mirrore Chest eQueen or Full HeadboardReg. 619.95 r $3772-Only Matching

.NIGHT TABLE COMMODES
Reg. 89.95

I -Only 4-Piece Rattan
LIVINGROOM COLLECTION.
in white with pretty green, yellow and white floral Reg. 979.95print cover-Deluxe Loose Pillow Back Construction' l.1 97cushion Sofa • Cocktail Table 0 2 End Tables'- "

$4 '
1-Only NaturalRattan5Piece .
BEDROOM SUITE. -. ie-- .. .. :Reg. 1089.95

Dresser • Mirror eKing Size Headboard 2 e
TableCommode. Nigt $499'

7-Only 3-PieceWicker-
SEATING GROUP,-,..
in. Natural Wicker with cushions • Setee * Hi-ack. 250
Chair 0 Lounge Chair " "$..0"Hi,50..

L

tion' to E,5 after only nine months in the Army.
Unfortunately, some individuals. who-have com-

pleted enough college to enlist In. the Army as an E-3are overlooked and enter instead as an E-1. They areeligible, after presenting proof of educational attain-
ment, for a backdated promotion to E-3, back.E-3
pay and, depending on their to.tal years of college,promotion 'to E-4 if they meet. tine-in service re!--quirenents. Others who did enter the Arm as anE,PM r

' -the.. . A-.rmy as n' 3' -
arent .aware ofthe one year deadline for providing
proof- of college level attained..

I-Only $600 Steams & Foster Queen.Size Loose.PillowBack
SLEEP SOFA
in Elegant Tapestry -Cover. Folds out, intoQueen Size $35 0Firm, Inneripring Mattress. (Slightly Shopworn).
5-O ly $400 Queen Size Befted Back
CONTEMPORARY SLEEP SOFASin Red andBlue Tough Wearing Herculon Plaid. 255
i-Only $300 100". Black Vinyl Tufted Back Roll ArmSOFA

VerCoforabl

I -Only Hickory. Tavern.Handsome Loose Pillow BackTraditional.
SOFA
in Blue and Whitenlinen Cover .

I-Only Loose Pillow Back 3-Cushion
SOFA
in Traditional Quilted Bird Print-Cover.

i-Only Hickory-Tavern Champagne Velvet
SOFAWith Welts and Trim 'in 'Avocado.- Finest Construction

I-Only LoosePillow Back Roll Arm
SOFA Reg. 649.
in Burnt Orange& Brown Flame Stitch- Cover-Finest $327Hand Tied',Construction .. - ""

Reg. -599

$35
Reg: 399.

$19
Reg. 499..$1.9

i-Only Early American 3-Cushion Tuxedo Arm •SOFA
by Hickory-Fry in Green and Yellow Federal Print
i-Only Early American Wing Back
SOFAin Handsoe & durable Herulon by Clayon-Marcus

in Handsome & durable Herculon by Clayton-Marcus

P.

(

'9

.9

i-Only Campaign Style Loose Pillow Buck
SOFA and LOVE SEAT
with- brass accents in red and blue herculon Reg.,$1099.95 2 Pieces .666
i-Only Pachwork Blue Denim Loose Pillow IkK..SOFA and .LOVE SEAT " - -withaccnts inchs299
With accents in chrome. Reg. 659.95 Both Pieces
I-Only 3-Piece Contemporary
LIVINGROOM-SUITE .
in handsome-and durable: Herculon Cover. Blted Back

Styling * Sofa- LoveSeat 0Chair, Reg. 499.95 3-.

Reg. 599.5
$281

Reg. 499.9,..2 5 (

2
-Only 3-Piece Patio

ICE -CREAM SETS -
* Round Table 0 2 Ice Cream Chairs with up-noistered seat..cushions.. Reg. 1-9.95

1-Only 4-Piece Deluxe
PATIO SETS.
with Reversible Foam Cushionsin bright pretty floralprints e 3 cushion sofa. Love Seat'* Glass Top Cock--tal Table • GlaGss To T am l:.l _2 6 5 ,
tail Table * Glass Tap Lamp Table Reg. 55995

$5990*
Take Alongj

Page ]

Dr. Robert rih
Optometrist

-Announces

the opening of.an.additional'-
office for.the general'practice
-of optometry to include eye.
examinations,..glasses, hard and
soft contact lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center.
next to-PigglyWiggly.and coinvenient:to. Fort Benning

for appointment call 682-0034"or 324-4847.
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Weyand talks about today's ArmyWea..sidhir etrn wih"osieal

* -Retiring Army Chief Of Staff EN Fred C. Weyand
SayS he is "wrestling-with aproblem. in aninter-

.view with ,StarS and Stripes' Washington Bureau

Chief John Hart, Weyand said the Army chain of

command would be strengthened if he can:solve the.,
problem. ..

In his -search for-ways to strengthen the chain of-

command,, the 60-year-old Weyand said he would like
for soldiers to have an (ombudsman type of) agency

which would offer soldiers some representation
beyond the limitations of the chain of -command.

Soldiers would use. the agency after they: have ex-

hausted the chain of command's -ability to respond,

according to Weyand.
Weyand said the agency "woud be a place for

soldiers to get some answers or just let off steam.'

He didnot further elaborate, but he said he feels the

Army is on the "right track in strengthening the chain

of command by use of NCOs in a proper role." This

means giving NCOs more responsibility.
Weyand has served as the Army's top officer since

he was*sworn in as Army Chief of Staff on October 7,

1974..: Weyand discussed a number of other issues in
the hour-long interview.

Weyand contends that'an effective chain of com- .

mand can offset any need for military unionization.

"I take a strong stand against unionization," Weyand

said, adding that "grievance boards" for the military

are the chain Of command, the defense department,

congress, and the executive branch.
On the subject of service members writing their

congressmen, Weyand said that "it's necessary."
However, he feels at times there are military

members writing t6 congressmen without having

tried the chain of command first. Weyand pointed

out-that the letters are often sent to the Pentagon to

provide the facts needed to'answer them.-He stressed

that congress has an important function and respon-

sibility in raising military forces and maintaining
morale.

Weyand blasted away at critics of military pay and
.benefits. "All these .attacks on benefits carry with

them a certain disrespect, disregard, and lack of con-

cern and appreciation for the services these folks

(soldiers). are rendering," stated Weyand. "That gets

me," he said. "And it bothers me. that the public

doesn't understand and appreciate .that service

members give up more personal liberties and accept

more"personal restrictions than their peers in civilian
-society."

It disturbs Weyand' when critics say that
everyone in the military is overpaid. Although he

agrees that some members of the military are doing.-,

allright with their pay, while others are not. "There
is an element in the Army that is not overpaid, and

•they're not :even well-paid," .stressed Weyand.: He

was referring to the young-married enlisted soldiers;
w ho have to "moonlight" to make it: financially.:
Weyand said, "It's timetO-focus on the part of the
Army that's hurting.". Hel Said he wants to see more

money :in, the :fiscal year 1978 budget go for junior

enlisted benefits. - '-
.According to Weyand, the erosion of benefits is im-

pacting on the enlistment and "re-iup', rates. "But I
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*SINGLE OCCuPAN"C ;Y......

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished apartments

with all %the features of a regula'r motel plus added conveniences: that cannot be

provided with justa single room - and'all at the same, or most times lower rates,

than the single- room motel. For example, our "standard" unit is comprised of-two

bedrooms, combination living room-dining room, bathroom and fullyfurnished kitchen

including refrigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table service for:six people. These

are some of the ".extras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate buildings

with usuallyfour apartments in each building, which adds toa person's or family's

privacy-..

*EPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL. *19" COLOR CtABLE TV

* SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATE .AR E
AVAILABLE ALL MILITARY'

The Apartment Motel

eli ,lot el
! FORT BENNING ROAD"R IGHT AT FORTB,.NNINGPSFRONT GATE

/ PHONE.FOR 6 87233Q
RESERVATIONS '8
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Icluding all tailoring

It' Alost ime
To -Change Unforms.

~GODNS
'MILIJTARY STOREl

CUIATT SHOPPING CENTER'
-68945711

don't think it isaffecting combat readiness," he said.
Weyand added that he didn't have the answer:to the

erosion of benefits problem, other than "If We're go-

ing to have an all-volunteer force, this country has to

pay for it."
Weyand doesn't agree with the people who say

about 70 per-cent of the defense budget goes for per-

sonnel. "That's a lot of bull," he said, 'unless you're

talking about every cotton-picking think from toilet

paper to fuel, - then maybe it's trUe, but

meaningless." He explains those things are needed

for people, and people are needed if you want-to have

an Army. According to Weyand, the actual military

pay costs account for about, 25 per cent 'of the
defense budget.

• . . . . . .. . . . .
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Wveyand said'-.he: ." -rtiigWith.,considerablepride in service" that.began in December 1940 after

his graduation from thei University of California. He

says he has no regrets' abu:his t-his'1icareer of 36 years.

The native of Arbuckle",A Said-he only has some

envy. of his friends who havetheir roots established'
back in his home'. stte.-

Weyand feels that'he is leav ng ithe Army "ingood
hands", which he calls the "corporate leadership. I'm'

impressed with the ability-of potential in all ranks,"
he said.

"I'm not leaving any i0d, Weyand continued.

GEN Bernard W. Roges, comm anding general o

U.S. forces command, Fo*rtMcPherson, Ga, succeeds
him on Oct. 1I



Photo by Bill Walton

PFC Irma Scheurer, 34th Med Bn Soldier of the Month, discovers
that even With all the modern supply techniques, equipment and
procedures, turn in of dirty laundry is still a physical matter as she
"coordinates" the weekly turn in of sheets in the 2d CS Hosp Supply
Room. PFC Scheurer says she learns something new everyday
about her Job and appreciates the time the NCOs take'to show her
new supply techniques. She also' has been-chosen supernumary each
of the last 4 times that she has been on guard duty. She plans to
enroll in Columbus College in January to pursue a degree in nursing,
hoping someday to become an Army nurse.

Alaska ,housing looks disma.
Unless you are independentlY provide equally dismal prospects

wealthy, don't take your family to No relief will be forthcoming.
Alaska. A severe housing Shortage The monthly rent for available
exists In the vicinity of all Alaskan housing in Alaska ranges from

posts. $450 to $700 per month.
During July and August, there Everything is much more expen-

was only a 0.2 per cent vacancy sive in Alaska because of its
rate in 16w-cost (under. $300) remoteness and the oil pipeline
housing in the Ft.- Richardson- boom. Statewide, unemployment
Anghorage area. The Ft. is very high; second jobs and jobs
Wainwright-Falrbanks and Ft. for spouses are virtually nonexis-

Greely-Delta Junction areas tent"DIA:L 687.3034_
For Information and Rates

No-Fault

Mita nd ranceMilitary and Civilian
.E-Z. Terms.

2040 Ft' BenningRd. Cliatt Shopping Center

100% solid state television with UHF channel adaptor, VHF fine
tuning Control and earphonejack, Lightweight antenna and ear-
phone included.
ONE YEAR OVIER-THE-COUNTERREPLACEMENT FOR DEFECTIVEPARTS

o IIMIs.. SVESYOUMO E VI C

0 09AT UOCATKOS'0N u., a -47 ST, 10 oA.M.-,o0.i' T AifKH S"LIli I G, ""04,UNA', '.-. .'
0.12 NOlON to 6-P.ft.-,. .AY.OR *
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Application for absentee ballot'

Heres how fi otyrF
Below'thenumbered subaagraphs refer to- -thenumbered aag raphs onthereverseof,the FPCAas

Illustrated-
0-Top Line: Filin State oflocal residence; if in-

dividual is Uncertain of.- his or her legal :residence, a
unit legal, assistance officer Should be,-.con-
tacted, Y". . . ."" .. ..

-I): As Indicated on the FP cross out 2 of
the 3 .words - "General," PrimarY, -orecial"
-'which do not apply..As a rule,-an. FPCA must,.be

sent in for each election in-which a person desires to
vote, someStates, however, will mail all the ballots
in an election year,.or the primary andgeneral: elec-
tion ballots, with the submission of only:oneFPCA.
Theunit voting counselor can provide the: definitein-
formation'on this. If a ballotis being requested for an
election other than a primary or.general election, it
might be helpful to identify the election-by its date or
other descriptive words or :phrase,

..- (2): This' should be completed If a State law
requires. that political party.preference .or .affliation
must be shown, to receive a:primary.ballot; the unit
votingcounselor candetermine if the information is

required,"
0-(3): Self-explanatory; make an "X', in the ap-

propriate box,

FULL OUT BOTH Soon5or THE CAMU

'1 OFOCIAL.

~'&~Io~~z *~i ~MwIUN

P 4): Complete birthtdate as shown . day,
month, year,

*-(5): This Item should-contain the address within
the State where the -individual has maintained legal
residence,

0-(6) This Item may- be. used. to indicate to the
election official-any Information"needed to clarify the
.use..of the FPCA; for example, -persons who. are using
the FPCA to register. absentee, if allowed by State
law, should write in "Send registration forms" or
"Request registration,"

.- (7): This Item should contain the address where
the Individual currently receives mail;If an address
other than an-official: military-address is used in this
.item, the military address must be indicated on the
front.of the FPCA, "

-(8): Self-explanatory, but must be underst&Wd
by Individual,..

-(9): Signatureof person requesting ballot must
be placed-here; if required by State law- the unit
voting counselor can determine this. the signature
must-be made in the presence of a notary or other in-
dividual authorized to 'administer the oath,

--(1O): Full name, rank or grade, service number
must be printedor typed In this space, and "

FInus cw US'. sOWre
aiOCLuoanamAtMoMAIL

OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOTING MATERIAL-VIA AIR MAIL

-- " " " y " I  " I T I  ," r.. ...... : 
' "11

....
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

"..... 1 .......... .. .. ... .. ... ..

s ° . : i . -.........;..... ........... 4 . .......... -.. .......................
To:.................. .. ..... ... ..

( -a o imSm, . -

lam n&,bvto U.S.C. 1464

0 -(l): This informtin must'be completed-It
r.equired byStat e law;the unit'voting counselor will-
have the ."Witnessing, ..requirements for'the in-
dividual States.

sa t to~aw- MIo us1Amo
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FOR ME N&WOMEN

AUTHORIZED HERNADEALER
Boo6ts ore our Business.

7 a Not A. Sideline.'

1191 FREE:' Hunting:_ I 1

license toGA.. Residents-

With Purchse
of7194Ior: 7:197 -

Huge-.
WATERTIGHT Selection

Of
Arrived SPECIAL

• ~ AL -TABLE .

Children's A WESTERN
1 lace up izes, 4 ," BOOTS

Herman SIZESo r : p : 41/a to .16

_E E .'.

Surv ivor. .Shop-' IWID)THS'My
St.- FrancisShoppingCenter OEt

0"n' Moni-Sat. 9-6-.30 Thur.i &Fri-.9-9 .324402. W Y
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X-A~o: -. " 'GLORIA1St MMo,wo SHOP "MANI" PIPKEN
WORKSHOP- Art &From
Wed. Oct. 6th Restorations.
10 AM- 1:2 Noo, TIN TYPE PHOTOGRAPHY Restores Dresden's

OCT. 2nd.&-Oct. 3rd Quick Sketch
G .jo~hn:Hixon fromchatt oo , Portracits.

ANNOUNCING' will be here for authentic P• ".1850" type, photos. complete.

THE- with costumres. .bringo the

OENING
OF THE"

NO[ I- J. •dlieren.e . "s

CORNER CUPBOAR - . Leprechauns
CRAFT ' CLASSES IN:'- NOOK'
in her Tole PaintingDriedFowersCOUNTRY Country Carving Drre ers

COUNTRY COUSINS Primitive Folk ArtKITCHEN.-SHOPPEacrPlants PillowsK SOP Macrame Long Shirts....

Xmas Workshops & Aprons
GRAND OPENING Quilling

Sat., Oct. 2nd & Sun. Oct. 3rd Mini Canvas
OPEN HOUSE Decoupage

Fnay Art
1708 WYNUTON RI.. Shadow Boxes ' Oversinkr Cutting Boards

Across from Wendy's WreathesCtigBadA~ros 1am 'S ' Wraths..- *Gourmet Cook*ing Utensils

* Copper Pots &.PansS323 -977T9ope Butcher Block Tables
C Guiche Dishes-Pineapple Slicers
Molds Melon Scoops

Meon SCOOP



r than iut mu ie
-By,-Onetla Porter

Dirt is dirt-to some of us-but to a "-SoilAnalyst" it's thefoundations for our roads,
damS, buildings and-countless other struc-

tures.
When SP4 Robert Sutkus from HHC,.43d

Engr Bn, 36th Engr Gp.(CBT), is asked about
his job, he replies, "My main function is.be-

ing a quality control .expert, and. preservingboth people and resources. I'm often ribbed
.about making mud. pies,-but Itake my job
seriously."

SP4 .Sutkus puts great emphasis onhow
important stabilization and accuracy,.isbefore constructing any type of features on

unstable, ground. He states, '.'If one of our
construction. ..companies builds a vertical
structure on .unstable ground and ' it
collapses-I am-responsible-accuracy-must
be maintained at alltimes."

To further emphasize the importance of
his craft, Sutkus gave the following account
of what can happen,. if -safety standards: are.
not adhered to in the construction business.
In early 1970.a skyscraper was being con-
structed in-the Washington D.C.- area.. Three
floors of construction, had nearly been com-
pleted on the structure, when all: of a sudden
the entire. structure buckled and collapsed.
The- collapsed structure resulted-in the
deats of 14. construction workers.-

The structure gave way because the com-
pany building the skyscraper had neglected
toallow.a sufficient amount of time for the
cement. base support-foundations. to-dry.
Sutkus noted that although 14 -people- had
died, -if the 'defective structure.had been
completed, there is a very good-chance that
hundreds of people working in the building
• iay have become fatalities at a later date,

The-soils -analyst. can "perform his job.. in
the. field-or the laboratory to determine theengineering characteristics of soil and con-
struction materials.. In addition, he in-vestigates.problems of stabilization and
drainage of the-soils by. computing test
results with the metric. system and simple
algebraic equations.'

in today's world of-engineering the role of
the soils analyst is-important. Without him
and his knowledge the progress of modern
construction Would be severely limited.-

Photo by Onetia Porter

With the most modern laboratory equip-
ment SP4 Robert Sutkus checks soil
samples to see if a proposed site is suitable
for a futUre construction project.

I TIMEPIECE OF INNER SPACE

_-The Rolex Submariner
The ocean's. inner space is our primal element.
It now belongs to fish. andscuba divers. Fish
function without time.; scuba divers' lives depend
on it. That's why so many wear the world's best
underwater wristwatch, the stainless steel Rolex
Submariner-precise, impregnable and-pressure-
proof down-to 660 feet below sea level.

Authorized Rolex Service at. Both-Locations

SiNCE 1872'
1121 BROADWAY COLUMBUS SQUARE
Phone 327-7489 .563-9250

Located Highway 431
(2 mileS South of Seale,:rAla.)

--855-3162.

[i/ca 6j, ti
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listedlfour times as one of Ameriea's
famous eating places.

.OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAYAND-
-EVENINGS -BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

.. i.fe..

At Elaine Powers, it.only
4 short nmonths4.away!.

Look and-feel yoiur best in just 4 months with Elaine
Powers' proven. program'of-exercise and sensible eating.
You'll follow a'plan Personalized for your figure- needs.Wth active-exerc.ise machines - group sessions, too. All
for only $9.95 a month!, Try the light side of life - at.Elaine -Powers!

ON '5Nr nthFwaThe

C .oanloForAn Apputntl
.ane Po u re lons pa n p97be

ElineKeep
Figure Salons thlight

1520.13th AVENUE
PHONE 324-4382

DONTON RY PLAZA !

II I . D :TRAFFIC .CIRCLE CENTER . ." I
.. DONTWN(120BRADAY
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MAJ Wagner
MAJ Raymond Wagner

began his fOotball career:
in high school -in.

•Kankakee IL, as a.

.lineman. He continUed for
a short time with the

University of Tampa and
then became a linebacker
for the Ft. Jackson Eagles
for three years. In 1962,....

he played center and

ILT Bankston
linebacker for the 4th Ar
Div Tankers. He has. four.
years experience -Ain
coaching-with 'the Pop
Warner league.

ILT Dave Bankston has
10 years playing -ex-
perience beginning -with
five years at. Walter F.
George High School in
Atlanta. Two years at

Doe jhby lineme n neede.d'
"The, Doughboys are still recruiting ex-

perienced, football players, especially
linemen," according to LTC WayneBoles,
head coach.

He stressed that the squad will not be cut

to 40 members-until sometime after they
beginworkingout in pads.

He also said, "So far, the backfield

material looks good, but we certainly could
use more tackles andguards to beef-up the

line."
Newcomers are invited to show up at the

work-outs which are held every week-night

at 7 pm on the 36th Engr Bn's Field.

LTC Barham

Gordon Military College
preceded three years at
the University of -Tampa
where he was the captain
in his senior. year when
they beat-Kent Statein the -

Tangerine Bowl. He was
linebacker coach at
Tampa for two years and
player-coach for the-In-
fantry Bowl for. two
years. In 1974, he was
voted the most, ..valuable
player.

LTC Jack Barham was
an All-State fullback in
Louisiana -Class:- B • high
school. football. He then
played a yearwith Paul.
Deitzel's Chinese Bandits
at Louisiana State Univer-
sity before a knee injury
ended his college-playing
career. He has played and
coached with Army teams
at Ft. Lewis, Korea and
Ft. Carson: prior to
coaching the student- team
in the 1974 and 1975 In-
fantry Bowl.

.W E IG H WATC HE _
I#viTES YOU -T--0 MEET.'

u-

Lou has been a military wifefor 16

years. Her husband, Major Leonard Mof-

fatt, is now statiOned at Fort Benning.Lou

has lost 52 pounds on the. Weight Watch-

ers program and maintaired her goal
weight for over a year. Lou will be your

lecturer on base every Wednesday even-

ing at 6:30
e eet at the 0,W.C. Lounge

t. the Thrift Shop Co piexlFt. Benning.josT couE TO LASS t TOJ
$8.00 initial fee'.
$5.00 Registration fee
$3,.00 Weekly fee

$3OoWeekly
Thereafter

NO CONTRACTS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 322-7487

"WEIGHT WATCHERS" ANDQDARE REGISTERECD TRADEMARKS OF WEIG14T WArCHERS INTERNATIONAL .INC:. MANHASSET, N.Y.-,t WEIGHT WATCHERSINEATOL.17

LTC -Boles
LTC-Wayne Boles

played high school football
in Terrell, TX, where he
was an All-State back. He
then played .halfback at
the University of Arkan-
sas- on a football
scholarship. He has been
coaching youth football
for a number-of years as
well aSgthe faculty team in
the Infantry.Bowl for
three years. While in
Europe, Boles coached the

-3rd Ar Div team.

CPT John, Ross played

CPT Ross
two years at Wentworth
Junior College and three
years of Army football.
His coaching experience
consists of five years with-
the Army and one year at
high ,school level.

SFC-William (Jerry)
Johnson was a linebacker
and offensive guard for
four years in. high school.
He as0 played defensive
halfback with the Army's
25th inf Div-Wolfhounds.
He coached-"Pee Wee"
football at Ft. Campbell,
KY.

Photo by T. R. welterSFC Johnson
MAJ Jimmy McGraw

played both offensive and
defensive tackle during his
high- school days in

Borger, TX. While at
Oklahoma State Universi-
ty -he was an offensive
guard and, defensive
linebacker. Then he played
for three years at-Eastern
New Mexico where he
made honorable mention
on the All-American team.
He has coached flag foot-
ball and youth football for
15 years and is also-an of-
:ficial.
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F !oI k So tOnta )rOct
Walk,:talk, run and have fun on Saturday

at Doughboy Stadium and Gowdy Field dur-ing the Fall Voks Pest, Sponsored by US.
-Army Infantry.Center, Recreation .. Services
Division.:

The Voks Fest will begin at Doughboy
Stadium with a 20-mile run at 7 am. a 10-

mile run at 8 am and a five-mile run, at 10
am. :

Un-timed :Volks running and walking
events will be-going on from 9 am-to 3 pm.
All participants will receive a certificate of
achievement.

Entrants participating in the timed -events

will -receive a certificate of participation
signed by the Commanding General and a
cloth patch. The top three runners in the
following categories will receive anOlympic-style medal: men under 21, 21-24,
25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-45 and over 45;
women under 29 and 29 and over. There will
be an awards presentation ceremony at
noon.

Featured at the second half of the Fall
Volks Fest at Gowdy .Field beginning at
noon will be the "Belles of-Indiana," an at-
tractive and exciting group of young enter-
tainers from Indiana University's famed
school of music.

Accompanying them will be the Belles
Band-, a group- of eight versatile instrumen-
talists contributing the moderns sounds of
jazz and rock. In addition to the Belles Band'
there will be an 11 piece German.band. Both
bands will perform intermittently from .1 to
10:30 p.m. .

Concession stands have been set up to
-provide German bratwurst, knackwurst,
brotchen,pretzels, German beer and favors
from i10 am to 8:30 pm.

Anyone desiring to enter the events may
register at the event on October 2d at
Doughboy Stadium from 7 to 10 am.

The entry fee for timed event is $1 if en-
trants register before September 28th and a
$2 entry fee 1 wl be charged after the 28th.
There is no entry fee for un-timed events.

Everyone is invitedto attend the festive
affair and admission is free. For further in-
formation, call 544-4516.

ety ts:
By now every driver in America should

be very much aware of the value of seat
belts. The evidence gathered in support
of seat belts is overwhelming. This
evidence has been -published in new-
spaper articles, magazines, on billboards,
and on TV. Most drivers know the Impor-
tance of seat belts.

A hundred people selected at random
would be able to tell you the value of seat
belts, but less than 25 per cent of the
them will say they.use them. That's right,
less -than 25 per cent of the drivers on our
highways use their seat-belts!

Even though the facts and figures'are
well publicized, some.of them are worth
rePeating. National Safety Council ex-
perts estimate that seat belts could save
8,000 lives a hear. In addition, seat belts
could reduce :highway injuries by at least

2 million. The number of vehicles ,on. our
highways is Increasing each year. With
these facts In mind it.becomes even more
important to wear seat belts.

In addition to providing protection in a

collision, seat belts can also help avoid
collisions in some cases. If another vehi-
cle suddenly whips out In front of-your
vehicle on the highway, you may -have to
turn sharply, perhaps even apply-the
brakes. In Such a case, seat belts keep

you solidly behind the steering wheel
where you can. maintain Control .of your
vehicle.

None of this" information should be
new to any of us. Even-though we all
know better'- why'do the great maJori-
ty of us still push aside or even sit in our
seat belts when we get into our cars?
Why do we ignore the facts? Why don't
you use your seat belts?

Many excuses can be given* but NONE
are valid excuses. Each person has his
own reasons for not Wearing. seat belts.
The following examples, constitute a
small sampling of the most often used ex-
cuses along with the facts concerning
each excuse.

Excuse: "I don't need a. seat belt when
I'm traveling at low speeds."

Fact: More than: half of the .serious ac-
cidents resulting In injury or death Occur

..at LESS than 40 m.p.h. Fatalities involv-
Ing non-belted oceupants have been
recorded as low as 12 m.poh.

Excuse: "I don't need a seat belt. I'm
just :going to the 'store."

Fact..Three out of four accidents.occur
within 25 miles of home.

Excuse: "'Seat belts are too confining.
Besides, I might get caught inside a burn-
ing or sumberged. vehicle."

Fact: Less than one in a hundred In-
volve fire or possible drowning . releas.
Ing a seat belt takes a second. Also, If you
do go under water While belted in, you
will.know exactly where you are.

Excuse: "I'll be safer if I'm thrown
clear of my car in- a crash.
*Fact: Statisteis prove that the risk of

serious injury .or fatality is five .times
greater for the person ejected than for
the person who is kept Inside the car.

Other excuses include: "I haven't-got
the time for seat belts; they wrinkle my

clothes; i'm a careful driver -I don't
need seat belts."

There are many other foolish reasonsfor not using seat belts. Is your reasbn

listed above? If so, you may want to
change your thinking.

The wearing of seat belts while riding
in a vehicle in Ft. Benning Is mandatory.
Regulations place the responsibility for
having, all.passengers strapped In on the"senior occupant."

The military police will not stop a
driver for the sole puropose of checking
his seat belts, but an unfastened belt can
mean a ticket 'if the driver Is stopped for
another reason, according to SFC Davis
Christy, MP operations sergeant.

By using seat belts you could be one of
the estimated 8,000 people who could
save themselves just by taking the time
to "Buckle-Up." Be one of the smart
drivers -use your seat belts'instead of
sitting on them. Get Into the Life-Saving
Habit: NOW!

Pad"W9 d each Friday by:the R.W. Page Copoation, Columbus, oa., a private irm ih no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinioo expressed by the publisher o
writers her"eine the.r own and .renot to be considered an official expression by the Deportment of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does not
constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised,
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nEnergy. '.k.sforids 'h I
Energy Ant needs everybody's help fin-

ding his way so he can turn off the light.

Energy Ant knows, that it's important to

save energy, so everywhere he goes he turns

off all. the lights. that aren't needed. .

As soon as you help EnergyAnt find his'

Delightful and rewarding productions will be
splendidly mounted by a company of outstanding
professional ,actors, musicians, reknown directors
and an excellent 'roduction staff when the Ft. Ben-
ning Theatre Guild start their second season in

SHENANDOAH'.

Thursday, November-l1th
Shenandoah is now in its third year on Broadway

and is describedas "the perfect musical." The prize-
winning Broadway musical will be the highlight ,of
the 1976-77 Ft. Benning Theatre Guild Program. This
was the "number one" selection of Theatre Guild
members from the interest survey taken last spring.
It is the story of a family during the Civil War.and is
a simple, but eloquent, reaffirmation of the American
spirit. The musical has a rousing and melodious score
and: exciting dances. This new musical for the entire',,-
family consists of a touring company of 40 which in-
cludes a: pit orchestra. Tickets for this outstanding
production in'New York are $15.00.

Boots Randolph.With the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra

Friday, January 21st
If Chet Atkins is synonymous with guitar," then

Boots Randolph is just the longer way of saying 'sax.'
He-.probably has the greatest range on the sax of
any present day musician. His compositions include

Yakkety Sax," "Cackling Sax," "Little Big Horn,
"Chicken in the Rough,"and "Simple simon." He has
appeared on such TV shows as the Kraft Music Hall,
Ed Sullivan Show, The Tonight Show, Jackie Gleason

.'Show, etc., in addition to hosting two Of his own one-
hour. TV color specials. His, instrumental LP's have
been best sellers all over the world. "Yakkety Sax"
won an award in 1965 for. him. His concert tours
have taken him to more than 100 cities in the U.S.
and Canada, where he won over ,audiences, and
reviewers alike. The, local outstanding Columbus
Symphony Orchestra, which is-under the competent
leadership of Mr. Harry Kruger, will provide an even-

in 'of entertainment that will never be forgoe.

way to the light switch, check around'

your home and see if the there are any lights

on that aren't needed. Help remind your
parents'that we all have to save electricity

so we will have some left tomorrow.

November.
Working in conjunction with _USAIC Recreation

Services Division, Music and Theatre Branch, the Ft.
Benning Theatre Guild will bring to Marshall
Auditorium five outstanding shows. The season will

Bayanihan Phillipine' Dance Company.
Tuesday, February 15th

The Bayanihan Philippine Dance Company, one of
the most exotic, exciting and successful dance com-
panies:from another land ever to visit these shores, is
returning to American-during the 1976-77 season. For
dance fans who have-seen them, for others who an-
ticipate their return, the news is a matter of first im-
portance -- the prospect of a-unique experience in
Marshall Auditorium. This outstanding dance group,

which has captured the-imagination of critics..and
audiences alike in displaying the charm and vital
beauty of the varied Philippine cultural heritage. The
eye- ravishing ,BAYANIHAN PHILLIPINE DANCE
COMPANY- of -28 dancers and 12 musicians made
dance history atit s first international engagement at
the Brussel's World Fair. Followering sold-out
performances in New. York in 1959-71, the company
made a triumphant trans-coniinental tour of the
United States in 1964. In 1968, 11970, and 1973, the
company toured extensively in Europe with critical
accolades following them whereve r they performed.
The company concluded these successful ventures
with appearances in the United States. This is the
ensemble's: seventh tour of America. "The most com-
plete novelty the dance arts has come .up With In
many a moon., a more lovely vista has rarely been
opened to us than With its handsome 'nd gracious
people, its eye-ravishing costuming, its widely varied

music,-and the wealth and range of its dances." -

New York Times Quote.

ThelItalian Girl In Algiers
Friday, March 11th

Rossini's delightful spoof of love and lovers will be
performed by the Augusta Opera Company of,
Georgia. 'The bel canot comedy, starring June Bonner
and Micwill be sunIand

.Curfew restricts
youth 'movement

Ft. Benning parents are being reminded
that under an existing United States Army
Infantry Center regulation dependents under
18 years of age are ,restricted- in their on-
post movement between 'midnight and five
am.

According to a Provost Marshal's Office
(PMO) Juvenile Branch spokesman, juvenile
dependents must be in their quarters during
those hours, and not on the streets unless es-
corted by parents, guardians or responsible
adults. This is to include being at the bowl-.
ing centers, theaters, -and other places of
entertainment on-post, the spokesman said.

Any dependents-found in violation of the
curfew will: be taken to the PMO where
their parents or sponsors will be notified to
escort them back to their quarters. If
violations by the same dependent continues,
it may provide evidence of misconduct on
the part of the sponsor and families who
reside on-post, -and could result 'in eviction
from family quarters.*

Unescorted non-dependent juveniles are
subject to the same restrictions as depen-
dent youths. If they are found on-post
between midnightand five am, the PMO is
authorized to take necessary action to in-
sure they are "removed from post and
delivered to their parents, a responsible par-
ty, or to proper authorities.

include both -musical and 'dramatic attractions to
assure you the widest possible range of pleasurable
viewing starting with Broadway's smash hit, Shenan-
doah.

fully-staged with new sets and costumes designed by
Luis Maza. Joining the August Company for the 1977
tour will be the Atlanta Little Symphony Orchestra.
The company of 45 .is' headed by artistic director
Edward Bradberry, 1976 -winner of the Governor's
Award in the Arts. This tour is supported in part by
the National Endowment for the Arts and the
Georgia Council for- the. Arts.

"Most imaginative, creative opera company in this
region." -Tampa Tribune,.... - ...

"booming Atlanta, six times larger, has nothing
comparable.." Musical America

"Their work is the type that will draw converts by
the score to operatic form. They are that good." -

Chattanooga News-Free Press.

The ,.Atlanta-Ballet
Saturday, April 23rd

The Atlanta Ballet, founded in 1929 by Dorothy
Alexander, is. today the oldest",most well-respected
ballet company in the United States. One of the four
regional ballet companies considered a major"com-
pany by the National Association of Regional Ballet,
the Atlanta Ballet has been a driving force of cultural
life not only in the State of Georgia, but throughout
the entire Southeastern united States. Becauseof Its
contribution to the life of all Georgians, the state of
Georgia has made the Atlanta Ballet the State Ballet
Company. The Atlanta Ballet is.a magnlficant blend
of lightheartedness, classical showmanship, and the
intense drama -that is possible in the combination of
classical and contemporary style. It is first 'in the
quality of its dancers, range of its repertoire, and
appeal to its audiences.

All productions again will be held in Marshall
Auditorium commencing at 8 p.m. For. information
on season membership: and tickets, call the Informa-

Tour and Travel Office,,.2 2 99457 4 14 ,
ME" - - - ___ -1 I Q 7
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Free Golf Instruction Classes .
Participation in thesportof golf across the country

continues to increase annually. To.-provide the
military public-of thelocal-community the.opportuni-
,ty to learn to play -,or increase their skill in this
lifetimesport, Recreation Services will conduct free
clinics at the Sand Hill Golf Course.

All military personnel, active and retired and their-
dependents are Invited and encouraged to sign up and
participate in group Instruction classes. Classes for
adult dependent female personnel will be held on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays: and Thursdays, 9:30 10:30
a.m. of each week beginning: September 28. Classes
for actfve duty and-:retired military personnel will be
held on saturdays 10-11 am.

Golf clubs and practice balls will be furnished freeof charge. Group instruction classes-will be given by
the Class A. Golf ,professional, Howard Holbrook,
from the Sand Hill Golf Course. Howards-experiencein golf instruction covers a span of21 years
throughout the state of Georgia, the Ft. Benning
"Follow Me" Course (formerly FBOC)-and the Sand
Hill Golf Course'.•

Applications. to participate, in the. free instruction
classes may. be made in person at the Sand Hill Pro-
Shop or calling 544-1375. Sign Up Today.

Bicycle Jamboree
The Recreation Centers will sponsor the Bicycle

Jamboree, Which-will be held at 1 pm, October 17th,
at the Airborne ToWers (Merchant Street).

The events will 'include an obstacle course,

-motocross and marathon. Registration forms are
available at all-Recreation Centers. For additional in-
formation, call 545-1375.

Columbus Day Cookout
Celebrate Columbus Day at Kelley Hill Recreation

Center with a patio-cookout, refreshments and
games. Prizes are in store for all'participants. The fun
begins at 2 p.m. on October 11 th. Everyone is invited.

Arts and Crafts

At the Main Post Arts and Crafts Center many
military-personnel and .their dependents, as well as
DA Civilians at Ft. Benning, are able to persue their
hobbies, or take up new ones during their leisure
hours.

Among many activities at the Center are leather-
craft, ceramics, drawing and painting,., photography
and, woodcraft. In each, section, instructors.. are
available to aid-a person with any project. Classes are

offered Tuesday and Thursday in drawing and
painting from 2-9 pm.

Workshops are held daily for: ceramic staining,
photography, candle, making, leathercraft, pottery
and woodcraft from 2-9 pm. Among crafts not men-
tioned are: sculpture, enameling, silk screen,: plastics, .
decoupage, electronics, basketweaving, modeling,.
block printing, string art, jewelry, creative ceramics
-and auto repair.

Most of-the materials needed for each craft may be
purchased in the sales area located-in the lobby of the
main entrance- of the Center (Bldg 2783).

The Crafts Center is open Tuesday through Friday
Ifrom 1:30-9:30 pm, and on Saturday & Sunday from
8:30 am-5 pm.

All Civil Service, Non-appropriated Fund and Post
Exchange employees at Ft. Benning are eligible to
participate in the Arts and Crafts program. For ad-ditional information,. cal 545-3677. -. _
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Catholic and Protestant Duty Chaplains: On-duty 5 p.m.-8 P.m. dailyand from 5 p.m. Friday to 8 p.m. Monday. In emergencies call 545-2218.
Catholic-

Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.n. at.the Main Post Catholic Chapel,Bldg. 1681, and at 6:30 p.m. in the 4th BOn, st AIT Bde in Bldg- 4832.Saturday Confessions: Take place in the Main Post Catholic Chapel at3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin at

8:30 a.m. in the Ist AIT-Bde in Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 4090;-
9.a.m. at the Main Post Cathoiic Chapel;
10 a.m. at the Kelly Hill Chapel,.:Bldg.,9023;
10,30 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30 a.m. at McGraw Manor (McBridge School).,.
12 noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;

5 o.m.-at the Main-Post Catholic Chapel.
Weekday Masses are held Monday through Friday at:
6:45 a.m. in the Main Post Chapel...
12 noon in the Main Post'Chapel.

Jewish
Services are held :at:7:30 p.m. on Fridays.in the Post Jewish Center,Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and Religious Studies take-place on Tuesdays at 7 -30-p.m.e o y

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services are held in the YMCA downtown, 118 E. 11ith Street on.Sundaysat 7:30 p.m. Contact George Averill at 323-9746 or Gary Robinson at 545-4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home).

Protestant
Sunday .Worshp Services begin at:
9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, BIdg. 101;
9:30 a.m. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486 in the 1st: AIT Bde;9:45 a.m. in McGraw Manor, Sand Hill. Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;- 10a.m. in the Airborne Chapel-Annex, Bldg. 2766;
.10 a.m. in the 43rd Eng Bn in Harmeny-Church No.-2, Bldg. 4869;11 a.m. in the TIC Chapel;11 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in HarmonyChurch No. 4, Bldg. 4090;
11 a.m. in the Lavoie Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m.. in the Custer Teerce.Ott icers' Club, Bldg. 2682;11: 15 a m. in the Kelly Hill Chapel, B ldg. 9023;..
11: 15 a.m'.- in the Martin Army Hospital Chapel;
1t: 15 a.m. in the Siohtseeing Road Chapel,- Bldg. 2820 136th Eng Gp)

Other Sunday Activities:
• Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. at Patch School, Bldg. 7.
Singles Bible study is held at 10 a.m. at TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school is held at.9:45 a.m. at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday sctlool is held at 10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace.Of-

ficers' Club.
Si.nglemen's Sunday school takes'place at 10 a.-m. in the Kelley Hill

T'heater, Bldg. 9076.
Another SUnday school takes place at McGraw- Manor atli a.m.

Weekday Religious Services:
Noon devotions are held 12-12:15 -p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays in the TIC Chapel.
Daily devotions are heldat 12-10 p.m. in Marshall Auditorium, Bldg.Wednesday devotions are held 12-12:30 p.m. in RM 205, Bldg. 35

Denominational & Special
Emphasis Services

Sundays
Episcopal services are held. at 9:30 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road

Chapel.
Spanish Protestant Sunday school is.held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The Spanish Protestant Worship Service is held at 11 a.m. in Bldg.2608.
The Christian Science group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the TIC Chapel.

The. Church Of Jesus Christ of- Latter Day Saints meets on Sundays at3007 Howard.Ave., Columbus. Call 323-1227 for information. Timesare:
8 a. r,.-for the priesthood .meefings.
9 30.a.m. for Sunday school.
4 p..m. for the sacrament-meeting.
10 a.m. for the RLDS Sunday school in Bldg. 2605.
I1 aI-.r, for the RLDS Worship Service in Bldg. 2605.
1 p.m. for the LOS Worship Service in Chapei No. 3, Bldg. 4486,-in the.1st AIT Bde.

The Lutheran service is held at 11:30 a.-m. in the Airborne ChapelAnnex..

The Lutheran Religion for Life Class are conducted for 12-14 year oldsat 3: 30-4:30 p.m. each Monday in the TIC Annex.
The Pentecostal Fellowship, holds Prayer meetings at 7:30. p.m.
Tuesdays in Sightseeing Road Chapel.
The Pentecostal1 Service. is held each Saturday. at 7 p.m. in Bldg. 4066 in
the-1st AlT Bde.-

....- . .. c -

in The .Bayonet's .new special section.Its-called The
Byo netFamily News. -and itwill keep, its reader

up-to-date on events at Fort Benning or fheentire
week. For moreinformation or to place-an-ad, call.
BobTurner or Mike Behar at 322-8831,ext. 233
and 238.-"

3A

.. -ASKUS ABOUT~OUR-

"POP LE RA TE"

WE WANT TO LEND YOUMONEY,.- IT'S OUR-BUSINESS-
AND WECAN DO IT .FOR -YOU. FOR A NUMBER OF GOOD REA-
SONS'- COME IN-AND GIVE US YOUR REASONS, AND WE'LL
...TELL YOU .ABOUT OUR PEOPLE .RATE LOANS.- .NA TI NAIL B AN

P.O. DRAWER '"J"FORT BENNING GA.-31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Calen dar of even.ts
October 1-31
TUes & Thurs

-.October11

October 1-31.

October 1-31

October 1-31

October 1-31
Satur day,

October 2
Saturday

October 2
Saturday

October 2
Saturday

October 2
Saturday

October 5
Tuesday

October 6
Wednesday

October 8
Friday

*'October 15.:
Friday

October 16
Saturday

October 16Saturday

YAC Singers
Boys and-Girls, Ages 14-18
Cheerieading, Ages'6 & UP
Sign Up at the Youth Center
Boxing Nocharge -.
Boys, Ages 9-19
Swim Team, Ages 6-19.
Boys & Girls.
Ballet, Tap& Modern. Jazz
Contact the OWC Dance Chairman

Winter League Bowling
Ages 7-12, $ 1.25 membership
Ages, 13-19, $1 per week

Assorted Arts & Crafts
Ages 6-19, 754.per day

Falls Volks Fest
Running & Walking.Events Medals_ &
Awards
Volks Fest - Live Entertainment

Roll'em and Keep it
First and Second Place Prizes

Boxing Tournament
at Warner Robins

Beginners 6 weeks Jr Rifle Shooting Course
Boys & Girls, 12 & up- $10.00 yearly fee
For information . call MAJ Wigger

Jr Rifle Advanced Shooters
Boys & Girls, 12 & Up-$10.00 yearly fee
For information Call MAJ Wigge.

Disc Jockey Dance, 50€ Admission
Ages 6-12, Guests Invited
Ages 13 & Up, Guests Invited.

High Rollers- Ages 12-& Up
First and Second Places.Prizes

Helmets on Parade
First and Second Place Prizes
Ages 10 &,Up

Boxing Tournament
Rockdale County Recreation Dept.

Youth Center
6:30-8 pm

Youth Center
1-5 pm"
Youth Gym
5 pm

For information
Call 687-5789

Bldg 1231
687-4233
Main.Post Bowling Ctr
9am
11:30 am

Youth Center
3:30- 5 pm

Doughboy Stadium
7 am
12 - 10 pm-

Youth Center
7 pm.

Warner Robins
7:30 pm

IndoorRange Bldg 1106
4:30-6:30 pm -
545-2343
indoor Range Bldg 1106

6 pm
545-2343

Youth .Center
7 - 9 pm
9:30 -11:30 pm--

Youth Center
7:30 pm

Youth Center
7:30 prol

Conyer, GA
8 pm

Gatflnburg/SmOky Mountains Tour
-Take advantage of a-tour.-to the Great. Smoky

Mountains to view the splendor of nature's*changing
colors over the Veteran's Day Holiday weekend, Oc-
tober 22 - 25, 1976. -

The tour will include hiking to. many points of In-
terest in the Smoky Mountains National Park not
accessible by motorized vehicle.- Bring your comfor-
table shoes and clothing, and join-the group to enjoy
the clean fresh air.

Tour costs: double occupany .... $85.00 .per per-
son, children -$50.00 per person. (This rate applies
to children up to the age of 18"who share a double oc-
cupancy room with- two adults and the total oc-
cupants per room-do not exceed four persons.)

Tour costs include round-trip transportation, three
nights lodging and tour of Smoky-Mountains-National
Park.-

Fountalnebleu Terrace 'Hotel,.Panma City
..Recreation Services Division has arranged fan-

tasticall reduced discount price for military, retired
personnel and. civilian employees of Kt Benning to
enjoy a vacationer's'paradise in Panama City.

The Fountainebleau has agreed to a special dis-*
count rate 'to stretch your leisure-time dollars to en-
joy a beautiful vacation In Florida. Ordinarily, the'
rooms are $36.00 and $40.00 per night., They will be
available to our military community for $21.00 and
$23.00 per night (plusfive per cent Florida tax).

These luxury rooms have two queen-size beds,
color TV; and' other. conveniences. Rooms with.
kitchenettes are provided with refrigerator, stove,
pots andpans, and dishware to doyour own cooking.
The F~untainebleau -Terrace is located right on the
Gulf of Mexico and consists of-over 200 rooms in the
seven-story, high-rise building, complete with heated
indoor pool, restaurant, bar, sun deck and room ser-
vice.

The Fountalnebleu :is in the hub of-all beach ac-
tivity, including amusement parks, night spots with
live-entertainment, and numerous recreational at-
tractions.

Personnel desiring accommodations.'may deal-
directly with the General Manager, Mr. John Arnold,
utilizing- the toll-free number: 1-800-874-6612.
Brochures are available at theinformation Tour and
Travel Section...

The Bayonet, -October 1-13, 1976
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Ft. .Benning's CSM Vincent Roegiers joined six

other top ArmyNon-Commissioned Officers in a
meeting with the Association of the.United States Ar-
my's (AUSA) board of directors in Washihgton, D.C.

The CSMs from ISt Army, -18th, "Airborne Corps,
3rd Corps, and 7th Inf Div, and the SGM from USAR
and -WUANG met with the board* to :discuss the
means by which they.may get more visable participa-
tion by enlisted personnel at all levels. ip the AUSA.

The NCOs were briefed on, the membership status -
nearly 83,000 now, finances, plans, and goals for the
upcoming -year.
4SM Roegiers was selected during the.meeting to

be a member of the AUSA awards committee at
national level for a one-year term-beginnifhg January
1977.

Specific items, discussed during the two-day
meeting were:

Increased enlisted representation 6n the board of
directors.

Increased revenue to, the local'chapter out of the
membership dues.

Recognition of all Soldiers of-the Quarter and
Soldiers of the Year- at the AUSA national meeting.

Initiation of a slot in AUSA's public affairs office
for a qualified retired enlisted person to travel to
various installations to-.address AUSA matters and
answer questions about what the AUSA has done for
enlisted-Army personnel.

Restructuring of the Army magazine to include
more articles on junior officers and enlisted per-
sonnel..

Reduced membership fee in the event no magazine
is desired.

Possibiliity of providing various incentives such as
a motor club, travel guides, and purchase discounts
from local businesses for AUSA members. '

Coding of applications to insure that the proper
chapter receives recognition forits personnel.

AUSA is going all out to reach and serve the
enlisted personnel. These planning meetings will be
held quarterly'and invitations to different top NCOs
will be issued each time.

Another innovation of the AUSA is their "AUSA
Action Support of People" report and a fact sheet on
FY77 Defense Budget. These descriptive reports will
be distributed to all major commands and staff direc-
torates by October 1st to let everyone know just
xvhat the AUSA has accomplished for the benefit of
all Army. personnel.

The Army is. experien-
cing a continuing shor-:
tage of Radio and Radio
Teletype: Operators
(MOS 05B and 05C). TO
offset this shortage,
MILPERCEN has taken
the following steps:
Reduced the enlistment
periodfor MOS 05E and'
05FK from four to three
years; offered a $2,500
enlistment bonus. to
eligible enlistees; offered
additional training in

MOSs 05B and 05C to
selected soldiers who
completed training in
MOS 05E (Voice*Radio
Operator) and 05F
(Radio Teletype
Operator - Non-Morse).
They also have revised
the CMF '72 career
progression pattern to
allow lateral feeds from
MOS 05E to 05B and
from MOS 05F to 05C at
the E-3-4 levels.
(ARNEWS),

Use Bayonet Classified

By RON FOWLER

After being assigned.to the I97th Inf Bde for-only
three months, SP4.David.Phieeger of HHB, 2/10th
FA has.attained an honor that only a selected few in
the brigade can lay claim to.

He has been selected as the. most oustandingoustanding

soldier .for the "Forever Forward" brigade .for the
month of September.

Phleeger, who has only been in- the Army 7 months,
is a native of Giassboro, NJ. Hecame to the 2/10th

FA in June from his Advanced: Inidividual Training at
Ft. Sill, OK, where he was the top graduate of his Ar-
tillery Fire Direction Computer (FDC) course.

"I chose to be an FDC because I had always had a
good background in-mathematics," Phieeger stated.
"Being an FDC is also one of: the most challenging
jobs that the Army has:to offer."'7.

Graduated from Glassboro High School in his

hometown of Glassboro In 1967..From there it was \  I
off to Florida Where he attended the University of
Miami at Coral Gables on a music scholarship..

"Playing the cello has always been'one of my.
favorite hobbies," commented Phleeger. "I was lucky
enough to have gained an academic scholarship due
to my -musical ability."-

P4 Phleeger, his wife Santina, and their twodaughters, Michelle, and, Kimberly reside in the
Columbus area.

For his efforst and-accomplishments, Phleeger will
be awarded a Brigade and AUSA Certificate of
Achievement, a three-day pass, and a $25.00 savings
bond.

04PTIST
CHURCH
3564Forrest' toad

"A Friehndly
Church'

YOU ARE INVITEDTO ATTEND,'
CHURCH OF CHRIST"
TORC HWILL ROAD}

.,i2(Z.t

Lk

.SUNDAY
BIBLE

sfuDy.
.10 AM.:.,
DRNIlNG-

WORSHIP
11lAM
EVENING

WORSJIIP
1 PM.

EDNESDAY
1:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAO
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

'vWI E0.EHW H AVE
A N. EARLY MORNING

S SERVICE
8:30AM

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday School ..................9:45 am
Marning Worship ................I1I a.m.
Training Urtion •..... 6:1.5 p.m.Evening Worship .............*7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYERs561-2189

(Photo by Ron Fowler)

SP4 avid. Phi. r plots rounds on a plotting
board as part of. his duties 'astheFireDirec -n
Corn I~rHHB, 2/l0 FA.

VICTOXV IN dESiS

OCTOBER 3-8 730 ihl
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. "HOSS," KAC 4615 This i due to.e number of concerned andthe nub.rof..r

I heard aguy the other day discussing whether knowledgeable CBers with 10-8 base stations Who
or not CBers on Ft. Benning were attempting -o " .,volunteer totake channel control If you don't thinka
reserve Channel: 1 for themselves,. It- may sound that channel control station is an asset to CB operation,
.. way to thecaual listener, butif you-copy the ml~. .just run around the dial sometime and listen- ' to
all day-on 1, you'll see that anybody who want everybody walking all overeach other.. .Channel con-
can get a break on the channel. trol insures that everybody gets his break without in-

OF-I terference and gets It for the ifull 5 minutes if he
wants it. For what It's worth here's my personal opi-
nion-on channel control operations.

Tips for channel controllers:
Have paper and-pencfl, a watch or clock, a 10-code.

list, a .copy of part 95, FCC Rules and a bottle-of
aspirin on hand when you take control. Announce
that you've got the control.and ask breakers to come
back with a handle or a number; write them down
and thenread the list and ask if there are any more.
Once you've got them all, -start giving breaks in the
order listed. Mark each one off as he takes his break

A~liduet -. .Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

IV 45TH STREETR.: Rifles, Pistols,Shotguns
1254S-~SALES, 'New & Used--Complete Gun Repairs

322-7574.'Complete inof Reloading Equipment
uBrowning, S&W, Winchester, Renington
.,6.w .Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

ibufin Wt DUTIN IACase Knives
wig COLOR "HoUse Our Easy Credit!830 s Kig sean mr I h m n. . . .

1140 COLOR Icil CIaeI
i14TH STREET• lli lk r '~aIm" Ik -. 285e46: . m697-,33• rl-298 I n ,-7
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and be sure that he's completed his break before go-
ing on- to the next one. Allow a little time for ad-
ditional breakers to key up.As for those people Who
want to "break. for a quickie",,-I haveheard people
do this and then spend the next five. minutes discuss-
ing. how Aunt Fannie's cake fell when Uncle Elmer
slammed the oven door. I would suggest asking the
reason for the break. and checking with the next han-
die on the list for an-OK. Justremember when you've
got channel control, that there's no- substitute for
courtesy.

Tips for.breakers:
When you ask for- a break,.-give your-handle, call

sign or some other kind of ID. :It's difficult to dis-
tinguish several people saying "Break 1, please" at
the same time. Don't key up in the middle of someone
else's conversation, but wait until they're finished or
until control +asks for breakers. If channel control
doesn't acknowledge you,- try again in an appropriate
spot or ask someone to 10-5 your break. When con-
trol has recognized your request, stand by until he
gives you your break. If you have to. go 10-7 before.
you get your break, let channel c6ntrol know. This
will avoid-confusion and save time.

Onceyou get the break, as No-Luck put it the
other day, "It's your nickel,,spend it any way you
want to." However, if there's a long list of breakers
you might consider going to another channel once +

you make contact with your party. The same applies
to breaking for a quickie.* I wold. discourage. this
practice unless there are-:, compelling reasons for
jumping ahead of others on the list, and it takes only
a few seconds to go 10-27. When you've-finished your
conversation be sure to let channel control know.

Just remember When you're-breaking that.there's
no substitute for courtesy.

I

~1
*1

Asia& ".-featuring
AM& ~THEATRE*

NOVELTIES
ADU LTm MOVIES. i. MINI-BOOTHS.

3009 Victory !Dr.
Phone 689-0273BO OKSTORE

NEW mu* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY*
E FO"OT r.' UPLES INVITED-ESCORTED LADIESFREE
SUEN DAY .. *M LATE SHOW oIDAY & SATURDAY NGHTS *

-: • # L*NEW-"LOVE B00H"]

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
1 " ."ADULT FILMS '
,. " +- FEATURIING

. THEATRE * NOVELTIES
BUY-RENT * MINI BOOTH$*BOOKSTORE

T Rii ' L A D E N E W :
ADULT FILM "LOE SOTH

COUPLES INVITED. ESCORTED LADIES FREE'
142 1,Senning Drlive Phone 689-0983
o Open 10om oMidgl*Doily , 12NoonT" Mido..' Sunday

BROA WAY CINEMA
SNow Featuring - "LOVE BOOTH99'

1224 BROADWAY. .323-4440,
HOURS::MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
* Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE

AAE M NVIES 2EWSPAPERS

BUY- RENT. or TRADE ADULT FILMS'

The Bayonet, Oct. 1, 1976
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That long awaited -.day Archery, regulations are
for bowhnters.has finally basically the .same-.asarrived. Deer season for those applying tO gun
archery opens tomorrow hunting. Don't, spoil your
in Georgia with Alabama's season by not complying
season set to open on the i: with them.
15th. Wait a minute now, The Ft. Benning Natural
don't go galloping off to Resources Board makes
the woods without com- recommendations to the
plying with, regulations., Commanding GeneralMPs to direct. traffic
during Yolks Fesi

-Due.to the Volks Fest Saturday, MPs will
be directing traffic'at the primary intersec-
tions' on main post. No roads will be closed,
but there will .be6 limited access. on Lumpkin
and Marne Road.

MPs will be directing-traffic during the
three timed running events during: the fest.
Drivers will be instructed to stop whenever
runners are in the area. There will be no
MPs restricting traffic for the nontimed
running events.

Parking for-the fest will'be in the vicinity
of Doughboy Stadium and military police
will be on duty to direct drivers to available
spaces.

Crisp, tender,
GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP
served with Hush Puppies -1,9
and Cocktail or Tartar Sauce ...............
Delicious, fried
FISH ALMONDINE"
served with slivered Almonds,
Hush"Puppies. and Cocktail $ A
or Tartar Sauce.... . ..............

For openers, select*
one of these freshly

.prepared delights:

.SUMPTUOUS. SHRIMP SALAD or ''5LARGE SHRIMP COCKTAIL. ... p s

SPECIAL

CHILD'S PLATE-,-
with Chopped Steak • or Fried Chicken FREE
Drumstick or.Thigh, French.Fries, and EVERY DAY
choice of Vegetable.. after 4:30 p.m.
(Children 12 or under with parent.)

Morrison's SeafoodJubilee isfeatured everyday this month... and
is in addition to Morrison's outstanding variety of over 100different
dishes.

Serving all day, every day from 11 a. m.

3.201 Macon Road
at Cross CountryPlaza

Manchester Road
in Peachtree Mall

concerning a wide range
of. matters affecting
huntig-.and fishing on the

* reservation. Some.-folks
feel that Benning's out-
doormen themselves
'should have a -,represen-
tative on this board *and
they're doing -something
about ' it. A. meeting of all,
lnterested personnel has
been set for, 5 pmO,October
22nd . at' the .Rifle. and
Pistol Club (PhlipsRange) to form a com
mittee and el ec t a
representative toserve on
the Natural Resources
B-oard... iAf y o u 're a.oncer-ned outdoorsman

this- is your chance to
make your views known.

For-those planning on
hunting on the reservation
this year, the following

tidbits are offered-to assist
your preparation;'.'.

* A free zeroing range
Will be available under
supervision, on October
24th, 30th and 31st. Firing

Open For Lunch
11 AM. i 2 P.M

I.ENLARGEDI
REELED

All New Menu.The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689'6015.

- will be.conducted between the Sporting Goods Sec- day and-holiday.
9 am and3pm. eachdaY. tion.-
Firingwilll.befor shotguns 0- •-The sale of Post,
onlyand refreshments will Hunting. and ishing per- Ponder this .u
be available. . mits, -is conducted - week: Compartl- Georgia state rest; between 9 *am and:330 .numbr Of hunter
dent and -nonresident pm, Monday through Fri- each year to the

-Hunting . andFilshing . dayatildg83,Rom'215. of 'anlmals-licenses are now. being Saturday sales are (percentagewise)
sold. at the Ft. .. nning between:.'. 8 am and.12 men i ysmart

Mall xchage. Ceck tnoon. -There are no .Sun-aial?

rB _LA .A GUS :

.... .. ... ... ..
FRBREAKFAST

FRMOTEL GUEST
S :FT. BENNING ROAD .AT THE OLDiL| i: TRAFFIC CIRCLE 689-3099,:!!i i!l ::'

LIVS ENTERTAIME.NT," .7:'30,,PM, 145PM "on.ThUrs' Fri., & SatA-..

• l i , , !. , . .. . .... '. . .. : " -) , . .... . ... ... -. "(A4 PM-12 Midnight

ALL YOU' CAN EAT.'
ev Never-A Charge For'Seconds

" This Sunday 11 A.M.til"8P.M.iS-U, UAY BUFFE.T
MENU INCLUDES:I Grilled(Pork Chops with AppleSauce - Southern FriedChicken - Roost
Round. of Beef with Natural Au-Jus - Roast Young Tom Turkey-

L . Southern Cornbread Dressing-.Cream StYle Corn - Buttered Broccoli-

I Green Baby Limas- Mashed-Potatoes -Buttered Squash- Soup of the
I IDay -Assorted'Salads.. Relish Trays -Jello Molds - Homemade Des-|serts - Tea or Coffee. •.. .

Mon. thru Sat. 6:30 A.M,-.8 P.M,
DALY U rBREAKFAST-$1.50 LU.NCH$:991

AVAILABLE FOR:DINI G R' 0S Private Parties Dinner Meetings
-DINING ROOMS ' . Cluli FUnctions. - • J... ' •

GARTE ITEAKS-SEA FOOD)i-D .0, oG, o o-ooo. o:SER 3 P.M. -o , P.M*

HOT OR COLD FOOD'TO GO'FOR- ALL OCCASIONS!*

t -,next
ng. the.

rs killed
number.

kirled. Are
erthan

I' t I SP

Sheraton-Ralston Inn
,iW r., 110TIFLS & Il)°ift. i tI.l T Rl IN.Ns)Ii

DO WNTN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

SONE BLOCKNORTH FROM

ONE LOC NOT FROM-

ON IW 4-
I an IIV LII A N lXII. -- ..SAT-URDAY GO0URMETBUFFE.T Lanntrtviii

Featuring PIME RI OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A H ne Of The
eAssortent of oth- ChiefThm' 'Entrees. Fresh FAMOUSHot Vegetables; Great'Saladls andDessert, Coffeeor

Tea.
FRIDAY &'SATURDAY NIGHT

BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM'
ADuLTS $5.25 CHILDREN (und 1) $.65

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL
322m.6720 iLea&LOINGE!

i

I i

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES-EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL ILITAIY!
Heritage Room. _____

:FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAS 1- 32225
lecturing-a numberle var an Broiled Sea- CALL
foods, Casseroles Ch owe r , .ot VegetablesN f MAT
Fabulus Sa AstedDswmandCffeor Tea. F-ORIFRA1Adults $5.15 Children (Under 12) $2.65 ~Ar~d

4

I

V

4
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Lab
Martin Army HoSpital-requests your

patience and indulgence in their latest con-
struction-inconvenience.

The-laboratory will: be. moving next.week
and. will be closed for two days during the:
first. week of-October...

Ch.- 3-CBS .
TelecalCe '. 4
PC Cabe 'Ch 7

Cabbewvvs'on C0 4

construction
During this .-period, the lab will accept

specimens from the clinics, only although full
.routine services for inpatients will be con-
tinued.-

The new location for the laboratory will
be right next door to-the present lab.

-17,h.46
Ch. 4.3-Ely Telecable 0'. 12 Telecable. Ch. 13
Telecoble Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.'4 1 PC Cblde

8

PC Cable'Ch. 11 ".CablevisianCh.oC 13 Cablevision Ch: 6
Ale rbe C. h'.11 .Aert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch.-12

.00 25 Thought :10 Wallys Workshop.
30 Summer Semester :40 News

R 0F 0 Metro Forestry 3. IStooges/little hock&Yogi

30 fintstones '55 -Devotional Ppy Rascals Deputy Dawg,
00 SylvesterWoTweety Tom&Jerry Wody Woodpecker,  Sesame.Street' . Sesame Street. ltraman Heckle.& Jeckle

Bonny/Road Grape Ape Sow Pink Panther " Speed Racer Mighty. Mouse

00 " Jabberjaw " Electric Co. " Lost in Space Porky Pig
30 Tarzan Scoobvo o - Mistergers " . Popeye & Friends

100  ShazaHisis.Hour " McDuff .sesame Street "Addams Family Superman

.. U.. Krollts Super Show .Monster Squad -.. Mnsters Batman

1 00- AkII " ,, -Land 01 Lost Electric Co.. Hazel Jetsons
130.Clue Club * " . "Big John/Little John Misterogers Lucy Show Flash Gordon

1  
00  Fat.Albert Almost Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Zoom " Roller Game of Movie:

1230 Kiddie Castle Lane Am. Bandstand Muggsy ..Victory Garden " theWeek "Captive Heart"

100Movie: " Get Down Vegetable Soup Electric Co. The. Avengers
30 "Geronimo" NCAA Footbal " LegacyAmericana.

o00 , TBA " NBCMajor League. Sound'of Youth " Atlanta Braves NFL Action
230 ' ' Baseball: Guppies to Groupers " Baseball: Football Playback

00 Soul Train Teams_TBA . Byline'. Braves VS' Wagon Train
30 .Greatest -Show Misterogers -Cincinnati Reds,,

400 Columbus Championship " " . Garden Show " Laramie
Wrestling " , " ,Cinema-Showcase . Last of the Wild

00 'Porter"Wagoner ABC Wide World NFL Highlights Movie: "Jack. Mission: Big Valley
q30 Dolly of.Sports Football:Playbak. Londons Tales . Impossible

0 Sportsmans-Lodge- Concern- - Of Adventures'.' Folklorama Georgia Family Robinson
CBS News... Political spirit.'76 NBC-News . Audubon Wildlife Boarding House rhampiunship Movie:

.V3 News Gunsmoke Let's GoTo-Races FiringLine Movie: Wrestling "The Cruel Sea"
7 P ro e c t 3 " A n d y W illia m s " T B A- ""

-000 Lawrence Welk Holmes& Yofo ,. Emergency!. As Long As ' Nashville Music .
30 Show Mr.'T. & Tina " We're Together. Nashville on. Road Hi Doug

l0D MaryTyler Moore .Starshy and Movie: Movie: "MI" Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30 Bob Newhart " Hutch. Breakout" .- Buck Owens
000.arolPBurnett:o...Pop! The Lesson.

:30 "to.. 40'Boarding House 'Music Place ' Best of the
1100 Movie: "Buck ' News'Wrestling Wanted:Deador-Alive Rock' Concert 700 Club

1330 and'the Preacher" Saturday Night " Public Policy

0.1" Forum
"30 . .Back from Eternity" Atlanta Braves Sign Of

-R 1oie: 2Bur t ovie
00 SignOff " Movie: "Burn TapedReplay
130 . . . "Witch -Burn". .

Sundy on Television
Ch..3-CBs ch. 9-AOC Ch. 38--NBC - . Ch. 17 Chi..46

Ch., 48--GETV Ch. 43-ETV Teiecobl Cb 12 ' Teecabk Ch 13
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch.-10 Telecabe Ch. 

1

8 fe ecab Ch 7 Teiecabie Ch. 6 PC Cabe Ch. 4PCableC0
PCCobie Ch. 7 pC Cable Ch. 5.1

.

-'' K,CableCh.CP:13 " " "C "

Cablecisi n.' 4. Cabievison Ch. ' 102 . . ableviC e " C a eviiion.C a.-11 PCCabeC .; 1 1 Cablevisiena .13 Cabevision Ch. 6

Alet Cable ChCAbet C 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. I 1 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Alet Cable Ch..12

.. -. Public Policy Forum

630 :55 Thought -. Agriculture USA

00 Old Time Spring Street USA illisty's Treehose 'Human Dimensions.

30 Gospel.Ho', :55 Devotional Bourbon-Street Chaplain RevivalFires. Rev. L. Repass

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard Music City Special Three Stooges.& Jerry Faiwell

30 Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace friends

00 Movie: "The Oral. Roberts Prosperity Way - Lust in Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 Feathered Serpent"- It Is Written of Living '- 

DSon.Clowers

00- r Mrmon, World, - Jerry Falwellzl Right On
Movie: Bourbon StreetChaplain

30 Little Rascals- - Conference

00 First EBaptist- - -dgewood.Baptist Leroy Jenkins "TheEgg First Baptist
30 Batit Green Acres Pinehurst Baptist .. and I" o1 Atlanta
00 Facethe Naton sssAsese Sw " .:15Bap. Church1 30 NFL Foot ball : 0 .... .ISUSAnwr VncDoeYSo ..- 'oie"T- Ats2

0 Phadlhas. -Guosmohe " NFL Football: W_-- 'ild Ones"- ' imensions
. 30 Atlnta" " " . T A . . I , " ... Am. Problems

" 0 - " - Momie: "Resurrection ".. Boojourl France . Movie: Atlanta Braves JimmySwaggart
30 - of Zachary Wheel". .. " Home Entertaining " TBA .. Basebal:- Happy Hunters

200 ".: " -",: .Making It Count - ..."• Braves- Assembly of God.
n 30 ,. -. "-. . . : Let Kid.Out ... vs .I Cincinnati Reds "-Ernest Angley..

400 .NFL Football : Movie: "In Search Eddie's Father BlackPerspective Greatest Show "Wayne Parks
30 Los Angeles of Gregory" Nashville on Road Job"Man Caravan Black Perspective - Water World News Behind News

5 0 vs. Miami ....- Special"Faces - Audubon Wildlife • Consumer Survival The Avengers Amazing Grace-

30 • '., " - of Hope". . Victory Garden World Press "Christian Living

"00 -. " Both Sides .. Campaign & Candidates Coosumer Survival Focus- Florida Championship Waters Family
630 " Ara's Sports. NRC News World Press Black Culture " Wrestling Deal Hear

7"00" 60,Minutes Cos Wonderful World 'Onedin Line TBA . . Star Trek " , TheStory•
.... -- .... , . ,,.-" " ° " .. -- Countdownto a

U3 0 " ul uisy
00 Soony & Che , SixMillion Movie:'"Earthquake" GreatPerformances Masterpiece Theatre Movie: "Charlie Chan Miratle

U30 "Dollar
~Mao :  t~ , " " "The. Moonstone" at Treasure Island" Charisma.8 0 olar Man Pt. II

O Kojak . Movie: "The " . Masterpiece Theatre: TBA ' Ernest Angley
. . ... ", u, , .."Wa.n,'!. .4a etar'MaAevip "The Maanstn " "... "o t Hn %our

%,0U ' .. way w w ere - -.3,,oay M UM ,,,,; ,,, u ... ... ........0O0 Delvecio . , 'uincy" Nova Vince,ooleyShow Something Special

Tennessee Football - Sign Off.
110o TV.3-News. News.,umke, ptL-Club. .Highihts
I w-U n mission.

S I 2 -Impossible :15 Sign DF: Sign Off
0 :45 Sign Off

- Open Up
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Saturdaton Televis
"Cih. 9-ABC

i  
ii. '~ 3 8-NRC .d i'" 0,.: 28-GE ....
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. THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Alva"Tatom

Career Counselor Supervisor

.SSG Numey RO. Saunders
Career Counselor
54 5-5/47.1

IST AlTBRIGME
SSG William B.-Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC'Joseph, . Helms, Jr..

Career'.Counselor
545-4376/7042

34Th MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDIAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214. --

Th e Bayonet, Oct-1, 1976

i :G t the -facts'
about st aying . in.

If ycu're considering staying 'in,,talk to an.
Army Career Counselor about .the- reenlistment
bonuses, benefits andoptions open to you. The
Career Counselors in your area are:

USAICReenlistment
CPT Ronald G; Jones,

USAIC Reenlistment. Officer
-545-4883:

SGMWesley A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374 /4944

SFC Henry C.. Wooten'
Senior Army'Career Counselor

Operations .NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY. BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Career CounselorSupervisor
544-2341/27.18

SSG Danny Gibbons
Career Counselor 2/10th Artillery

544-2341/2718

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley_ D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

-544-3252

SSG Wallace R. Polk
1-/58th Ilnfantry,,

544-2763

SSG Larry Smith
Career Counselor, 197th Spt Bn & Sep Units

* 544-2341 /2718

-:-.:;36TH EINGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
.i"-SFC Alan K. Gibson "

-Career Couniselor Supervisor

SFC Charlie Terrell

-- - " -- Career.Counselor
• 544-4391 /545-2233/2076"



Rene6 Basa feels pretty good about her husband being in..
the Army.,...

I love to travel; "and that's one of the things Ilove about John
being.in the Ary. We got married a few months before he reenlisted.

Now.he's on orders for Europe, and we'll be spending our first anniver-
sary there. If it hadn't been for the Army, we wouldn'thave made it.

"Of course, the travel is just one of the things I like about the
Army. The medical care is great, too. The first time I went to the Army
doctors they really treated me well; they really cared.

"I thOught it was great that John reenlisted. I'm happy with the
Army, andso is he., He's a Bandsman. In the Army, he can continue his
musical.education while he's doing something he loves. In fact, we're
sohappy with the mArmy I've thought about enlisting myself,'

Today's Army getseter'
everylmea goo family reenlists.
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Cooking Mexican mealSIn the -evenings
provides' SP4. Ricardo Amado, with the
energy he-needs for his dailythree and four
mile.runs.

S c t ti Mffle
Wegveyou 00%guarantee

on100% of our work. -
Foryour American Car. Ifany exhaust part installed Sctti

should fail it-Will be replaced free of-anycharge fo
solong'asyou own the car. For your Import Car.

Free rplacement 12 months from purchasedate..

.Box A

_7 .. Om a n " • i

quip•%.

."M xican'...di
Runningbthree or four miles a day really

builds up an appetite. For SP4 Ricardo.
Amador, 926th Med Det, 34th Med Bn,there's no problem, his hobbies includerun-

ningandpreparing Mexican dishes.:Once hecompleteS his long run, he goes home and
prepares his meal.

-.Amador, a preventive medicine specialist,
ienlisted in the Army in January 1975 and
was assignedto Ft. Benningin July 1975.
Due t the-shortage of SIDPERS-Clerks, he.attended-the' Post' SIDPERS school and is
presently performing dUty as theSIDPERS
Clerk-.for HHD, 34th Med Bn...He began hiS running career while in high

school at Point Loma, CA as a-member 'of
the Cross Country:team. As a junior, heset a
county record for the 94 mile at 3.09.6in theSan Diego County Exhibition Meet in 1967.

Amador -_=started running as a hobby in
college because with the student workload',
he didn't have time to engage"in formal
track and field activities.: He completes his
weekly five mile run in 28 minutes.

He competed in the last two-running
events held at Ft. Benning placing first in his'

classat 65 minutes in the. 10 .mile VolksMarch andsecond in his class With a time of
1.24.39- in ;,the .131 mile mini-marathon.

cheese. His recipes fortortillas are .kept inhis head and- he mixes..them by "feel."He
.k th i b -,11 -. e... '...

prepares meals for friends 3 or 4, times a
month.-.

When asked about the'posSibility of cook-
ing professionally, Amadorstated, "NO way,
that.. would-tke .all the fun out of it and I
would have to compromise on some of my
recipes to make moneyon the food. I'll-just
keep it. as a hobby.".

The Bayonet, Oct., 1, -1976

"Running iSa release from the day to day.hassle pressures that happen to everyone,"
says Amador, "after a good run I feel better
andI am at peacewith'the world."After his daily run, Amador then goes
home and prepares his -own, meal,:-.His
specialities are enchiladas, using selfmade
tortillas, barbecued steak using a secret
recipe sauce and chili Rellenos, which are
deep fried peppers that are stuffed with

Page 22-*
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.2
f~VA

Q I usedbyGIl1oan',
to purchase my present
home. I-have a veteran,......
who wants .. to purchase.
my-ome eand-assume .my
GIloifIdthsca
m y. ,entitlement be
restored?

A - Yes, If the
purchaser -is. a veteran
who has-entitlement to a
GI loan'and agrees to. sub-
stitute th# same:amout of..
his. or heretit nt as '

was used'n yu loanan
thepurchaser Is approved'."
by the VA as toincome'

ka: credit,
-Q -- I a m :.medically -i: +

retired from miliitar:y ser-

vice.S I intend to buy $10,-
000" of disabled .veterans
(Rh) insurance coverage.
Does this affect my right.
to buy"Veterans.Grou :p.'

LiftInsujrance coverage In
the' amount of $20,000?

SA -.. No...Coverage un

der II'"USGLlI ,-policiesand
NS +k policies (bIcuding " -

RH policies) Is. .generally
limit edto$10,000, but this
does not limt 'concurrent

S coverage Under. SGLI-
VGL|I, r MLI, providedr you are.: otherwise eligible
for those programs.

(D S allC ar13 [g dl
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CPT Jim SmItIti At mseum administrafive Officer,, and- PV2
barrelShershack Hall-,,' mm :5. view a 16 gauge.' double

shotgun with -scOp-6 thbt w* ait ,AqSap ueed by GEN -John 0,'Daniel durth
ch. ith gold nd ri.W r 11. The-, A whi" is inlaid wo a lchlyj,World, a _,weapo

engraved will.L.go on.pu e hobit -October -IS. and 16th art t.
Oo was theChief Of the

1111:W .-Ak, r;q;,e 0 "iVers off

..... .... 0 0

UNCONDITIONAL
WARRANTY

ON ALL OF THESE
-USED CARS! ::.

IS IMPALA 4do hrtPfai, etr
automatic, power steeing and brakes, air, vinyl

er~.... lg$ 19 -.

top, low md e. ........................................ $ 4 1 9
74 NOVA '4'coo,:.radio , heater. oo, c$ 2
power steering, factoryaivin.r, pautomatic, $..2 95
72 VOLKSWAGEN .us 7 passenger ext$

shr................ 
............

12 CHEVROLET t i~ck~up eradi, heat- $2195
er,: low mileage, "double sh'p...............-

74 CHEVROLET 4/ ton pickup. Cheyenne
V-8, radio, heater, .automatic, power steering,
Spowerbrakes, factoryairi. ...............

15 TYOTALand .Cruiser .Hardtop, radio,$4 9
h eater. .............................

14 C Ass 2-Door hardtop, rcdo,
or, automaltic, vinyl top,factory, air, new.tires..$3195

15 BUIK Cuel.e tpryGranSport 2 door hard- $4895
Stop, fully equipped, low mileage ........... .. ... .F"'V '

15 CUTLASS-, Suprem 2-Door hardtop, $4795
radio, heaterautomatic, vinyl top, factory' a

15 HONDA Civic radio, heater,: automatic .... $2695
4.1 TOYOTA .Corolla 2-Door Sedan, radio, $ 9 5

heater, automatic,-airconitioning ........... 9 .

14 VOLKSWAGEN ,oBugd doubl e$hr. 2595
15O HIUt1K ong bed, radio &

-heater, 4 speed.......................... 395
13 MAVERICK'Custom trim p0ck.ge V-B,
::automatic, -vinyl top, air, power steering, $229

19,000 miles........... ..................- r-2 9 5 .1
15 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto-

matic, factory air, power steering............ $3995
16 COROLLA -Used. Low mifiege, radio, $329
1hedtter .... 9 ,

74. TOYOTA Co ila radio, heater, :4 speed $2795 '

MAY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.,BIG S AVINGS

NAuthorized ToyotaDealer, Sales,$Service, parts-

1 01: Box Rood .. ....:rPhone: 56347500 The Bayonet, Oct. 1, 1976

U

Th ovo Sale
Is GoingOn
Now.

pp

-dis tim cars

Every year around th o
on sale left and right. . - . -

-Qnecar youve probably hver seen

Because pe e qk o r gnize..-

quality in a car hlaveaw
Volvos Upquickl.

But;this yearwe have so Volvos
l-ft.And.d-with-our'77 modCoh"ing

-, soone have to move t'e m ..out.
. .So we'be makgindeal Vovos

.i.ike we've never made before.
Unlikea lot of sales, thisonedoesn't -

. -feature remnants. You won'tend up
with some odd-colored, striped.down

So.:r about-to-be-discontinuedhodelthat::
nbody wan..-ts.
" -# You'll beabletomake ad na wide.

:selecton of fully-equippedkvos.
You can choose a 2-door, 4-dor-or

station wagon. Fromeither our 240
series.:Orfrom.ourluxurious 260'"series.

N.o matter what you choose, you'll
end up with a crthat hasbellIe
legendary forits safety, com ad
inteligent design.

So come in and look at-one of'our'
Vovs today
These prices may not be ound tomorrow,::



EM to wear branrch brass of PMO
On October .15th, all enlisted personnel

.will begin to wear the br.anchbrass oftheir.:
Primary MOS. Since this-changewasan,
nounced, thaere: has been some confusion.as
to what brass correspods towhtMOS.
The following Informaion'should' make the
transition' easie r.-

Enlisted personnel do not have definable,

ADJUTANT GENERAL BRAS: OE, 00,
OOU, 02 series 03, 03C, .03D .03Z.71B, 7I,
710,. 7IL,.71M.7iS, 7171Qo71R, 74D .74F,
74Z,4 75B,75C 75D,-7.5E,75Z. -

AIR DFENSE BRASS: 16serli.

ARMOR. BR S: ID, iE, l iz.

assignedbranches like, officers. Soldlers-are.,/.;
tained and used in fields that relate tothe.
basic armsof theA'y.-In addition to MOS relatd.brass, the''
"Pallas Athene -brass worn by women.
soldiers- .ll onlybe a..authorz for-wear by,womendurng basic traiingUpongradua-
tion from-basic, women wil wear.ibrassof

....... ..

CHEMICAL -BRASS: -10 A 53,5C,
54D, ME, 54F, 92D1

FIELD: ARTILLERY. BRASS:. 133, 3E,
13W, 13Y, 13Z, 153, 15D 15E, 1SF, 15,

173 17C, 82C, -9SF.

"C I( . .I i .R"..

xx ........ sk ilPATH..
.. .... .... ......

..... .................. .. .o o o -
X.X-

.. candstartbuilding new skills

X Xe in thefield ofyour choice.

kprogram that illpu ouonthrih

. . . . . . . . . ..... . . ..4_

path and help.yo..to build sills in

....... ... p t 0 ,yo .

the-field of your-choice.
. . . . . ........ . .. .

"ex,- V AUTOMOTIVE MECIANICS*
VBOOKKEEPING and eral-Accouting

. v/MOTORCYCLE 'MECNANICS*
V AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS*.
V. AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION AND HEATING'

x SMALLENGINE -EQUIPMENT.MECHANICS*.V COLOR TELEVISION ELECTRONICS*

SDRAFTING*.
e, % BUILDING.CONSTRUCTION*

. ..-.... m

*APPROVE D:-FO R VETERAN TRAINING.

InstitutCALL T ODAY: 561m6235
OR WRITE: PO. BOX 6115

Columbus, Georgia
31907

'.-the.:MOS .they.areo be trained..n drn
".AlT, adi,w"ll continue to wear the brss, of

their piayMS.In the smemanner as
Th::"is one :.time.-.chart of. brass MOS:

.:. i-should beiu.sedas guidance in, the Waring ot.
the proper rass,.

FINNC BASS: -73D-.73D, 73Z.'

~Th

-NGINEER 'BRASS: O1*Q'C, Ol lDOle, OIl'

3,83D, 3,83,8Z

INATYBRASS: 11I IIC 1i. z
Continued' to-PAOe2

I I
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-ID .I.D

OFFERSRELIEF F RHE WALKING.MAN'".GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES

75 Chevy c-io- Ton .75Triumph Spi.tfire 10 75W Cutlass Salon 2 D.
Pick-up 6.Cyl. Au.to, Short box. Convertible, Briish, Sharpe ., Stereo, Cruise. Buckefs..

MARK $369 Blue......... ......

74 "Gold Duster" 2 i 75 Merc. Monarch- 4Dr.-Dr. Fact. Air, Am-Fm, Auto, Ps. A LEVYPb............$K3195 Gives You A .Sedan,.Viny.Roof,Air....... . . . . V- .S. 3991.00o.$99
73-LoGuno 2 Dr..Ht, Air - 0004Vinyl Roof, Turbine- Wheels O75 Jeep CJ-5 V-8, Aux

$2695 WRITTEN St, 7000 M .... $4495WARRANTY -
75 VW Beetle 2 Dr. - WA RA TAM-FM, Low mileage, Green On Any. Late 72 MG Midget Cony., clas-

3395 1 M odel Car sic,Green............ .$1995

74 LTD 2 Dr. HT Tilt, Air, 75 Monte Carlo 'T Top' 74 Volvo 142 4 Speed,
Vinyl Roof Clean ... $3195 Am-Fm,. 8-Track, Lux Interior, Air Am-Fm49 Stereo .$3995

Local ................. $. 4995
74 LeManS 2 Dr..HT, Air, 74 Firebird Esprit Am-Fm, 71 Opel GT Coup' 4
Am-Fm, Landau Roof, Brown Air, Rally Wheels White. Speed, 4 Cylinder, Air Cond.

$3595 .$4195 .1$16951

MAR hL AUTO
WYCenter 'Inc.

18 53 Midtown Dr-. TURN LEFT AT 563 117MACON RD. EXIT wBehnd KMart -6A-m
U

ollop,



dist...a... ....f. 'events...

4i .

OWC Newcomers Coffee

Come .ono.over Ato the
OWC L0unge .and Join-us-
for theOctobr -New .
comers Coffee to: be held.
October-5th-at 0iam. The'
dress., is casual..and -no
reservatlons, .. ar e-
necessary.

1.9_7th - . I.t. Ode Fall
Luncheon

The ladiesof . the 197th
Inf. Bde. will- hold their fall
luncheon October 20th-at
the. Supper-Club. The
sherry ho~-Will be friom
-11:30-12: 1follOwed by a
saladbuffet..: The program
w ill be,"The.. Basc Black
Dress." RSVP to unit

.reservation chairman..
reservationsby .October
' rc acellations by.oc,
-. ober15th.

,.- OWC October Luncheon

The.--OWC October
-'Luncheon. will be October .

1 3th., atthe Supper Club.
During sthe sher hour,_
which begins " at A11:30
am, the. adies may enjoy
a style show _-of holiday
gowns designed by Alfred
Shaheen and presentedby
f rida Path: of .-Cross:

Country Plazai.
The -:12:30 luncheon wvill

be followed by an

interesting -and Infor-

maive- medical panel: dis-
cussion.The panel willconst-" of- M orles,
Robinett .of- the OB-GYN:
-Clinic. -at-...Martin'.Army:
Hospital;i MAJ •-Robert
Castl eberry of thePediatric C.inic .at'. Martin-

ArmyHospital; Dr.iJames
Baumgardner of 'the Fami-
ly. Practice Clinic at
Martin. Army Hospital,

nd Dr. Micki. Souma .. of
Columbus Medical Center..
Dr.Souma is consultant-
for rape and thetreatment
of- rape victims in-the" state
of' .Geo.rgia L.adies

vivian
Chism

attending will.have the op-
portunity to present
questions to..the panel for
.discussIon.

The OWC will spotllght
.asspeial guests the OCS

wives from-the 50th Co.,,
and the IOBC Wives from

"the" 22nd,.24th, And.26th
-Cs. . . - " "

The. hstessing ,.unit--for,
the event:.,il be
MEDDAC

-For-reservations call:
.Mrs. Mason, 687'9512;.

Mrs. Remencus,"687-490;
-Mrs. Coley, 561-3307;
Mrs. _-. Gorecki, 687-683;
MRS. ElliS,87-95,11.

Beginnl Cass
-OWC Ceramic Studio

The OWC C eramic
Studio .will. offer two
beginners ..classes starting
October- 4th for-yoUr
convenience. One class
willbe held from 1-4 pm
and. the,-'ther from 7-10
pm., "to-be held.each. Mon-•
day and..Thursday for..-,a
period of 4 weeks.

The :OWC-Ceramic,:
Shop. is pleased.-'to an-
nounce- membership ...is
now open-to officers,
civilian GS equivalent, andtheir dependents 12 years

of- age :and- o ier ,Offered
also, are, .fam y
membership plans, and
family group lesson plans,

-which offer,: a discount ..to'.
famiies .ho .wsh to take

classes -.at the-same time.

... + '. ' - .. . ._ . . .. . .... .. .. , , ,

A-FIRST INTRODUCTIONt
0 the U.S. from England

The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A rugged, outdor

no nonsense'all purpose sweater fashioned from uxurious

100%pure Virgin,Wol.
Designed: in accordance with rigid.S.A.S: British'Para-
trooper specifications. Heavy duty shoulder and arm
patches extra tong body-for better fit and. added warmth*

plus the convenience of being home washable.

Sizes 36 to 46 with your choice of Olive
or Navy colors. Unconditional money -ONLY-
back guarantee. Phone orders, M.C..
SAC checks, moneyorders, orCOD.-- e .

Phone 404-943-9336 (24 hourserw) "_- " AnI IIARI:"MAqTERSLTD'PLUOS $1 .50 POSTAGE.
BRIGADE Q LUARTERMASTERS, -LTD. AADINSU RANCE.-
P01 Box 1084.. GEORGIARESIDENTS'

. .Powder Springs,Ga. 30073 ADD 90 SALES TAX

I

" You may sign.up-for these
:liasses. by calling "the-"
OWC Ceramic Studio,..
687-.3958, or. Diana Lan-'
day, -682-0176 anytime.

CeramIcs is fUn -. try.it -
1ou'lli i

SGM Wives.LUncheon

All active dutyand
retired.-.SOM Wives-; are
.cordially Invlted toattend
a buffet luncheon October
6th, 12:30 at the' Top.5
Annex, Mrs. Carol Ray
will display-her.collection-
of glassware. 'fromTiara
Exclusive. For "reser-.
vations -call 689,3853, 687.
4862 or 689-3327. Hostess
for the luncheon is.Mrs.
Walter *.E.- Vic.k. $3.25
including tip will be, .the
cost -of the-luncheon.

NCOWC News:.

October 4th -. Bingo
6:00 pm - Top 5

October:t-'.- Hail &
Farewelli9:20 -11. pm, Top--

October 6th Hospital, -

-coffee call 9:30-am,..con-,
taCt. E. Watson Ceramic
Bingo 7 Buffet - Club
House 6:30 pm.-

Talent Tre -
Fall Craft Show

Silversmithing, func-&
tional " and decorative
w oodworking .and
decorative painting will be.

'featured-at, the annual fall,
..,craft. show, .at the Talent-

--Georgia hreifll-holds'

-a degree in silversmithlng
from-the University of:
Illionois..For the: show she
• .ha.d -fo0r gedi s-ilv er!,.

The Ba1yonet,. dt.,1, 1976Pe26,.

bracelets, -pins, neckpiecesi"
A-and".rings.

MAJ.' and Mrs. Peter','
Forgach "have .'.combined
their talents -to -create un-
usual items - from . wood,

Pat designs-and finishes or
decorates te.pieces with
Pete doing the carpentry
work. ' Featured- will be
children's toys, games,
room-accesories -- and
country-, kitchen
accessories..

SP atsy..Mad dox +has"
included Norwegian
decorative panting,. "
-on.. tinware and canvas-
paintings in her display of
decorateive 'painting..

The show' opens-- Oc-
tober 7th with a reception
to. .honor the Craftsmen
-and will continue through
October 21st. ,The Talent,
Tree is .located in. the
Thrift :Shop- cmplexbehind the. National in-
fantry Museum and, is
open to both, civilians and-
military _on Tuesdays,-,
Thursdays and'the first

Po '. ,.o Shop
Auto inyl os
,Landau Tops
Padded Tops.

Side'MolIng
OsteayService

3361ictory.Dr.,Ph,.,687232333 6 A ST. i.,,i- ... /.: .
°
. " ' ." i'

"
. --

Satur'day.. of each month.,'
Hours are 10 .am-2pm."

BaarNotes

...Pricing. days -, October
74thand 5th, 9-1pm 606 ist
Division Rd. ..-Revr-esen-
tatives will receive post
card reminders.

Door Prizes - Tickets
on sale noW. -Tickets .-will
-be.available at wives-club,.functions_-and- through-in-
dividual units. .25 each.or
5for $1.".

"White Elephant.."-
CAT B needs donations: for
this booth. Boxes available
at OWC -Lounge, Tot
-Town and -at the. home Of
Penny Smith, 214 Miller.,Loop. For-more.-informa-
tion+call 682-1343....

Reimbursement. "
Receipts must be'in"by the.
Friday before the. bazaar.
No reimbursements will.
be made after that day.

Bazaar Jar -Fillan old:.
jar with lose change.from:
.now .until Bazaar day..
You'l be surprised w
quickly it will add up-- I
now. have. $7.

'4



APO pn

for overseas

jPCs
Soldiers on orders for

overseas may choose to
report. to an alternate
Aerial port of Embarka- o

tion (APOE) at their own
expense. MILPERCEN of-
ficials say that the current
CONUS/APOE options
are McGuire AFB,' NJ, or
Charleston AFB,: SC, for.
Germany-bound troops.

Those- on Orders to
Korea may 'fly out of
Travis AFB,- CA, or
Seattle-Tacoma Inter-

j national Airport, WA.
The alternate APOE

policy was adopted to cut
p os si b le f inan c I al
hardships on troops. Many
soldiers, especially recent
AIT-graduates, take leavebefore .they" depart
overseas. Often,.-they may,
be closer to an alternate
APOE that is not listed in
their. assignment instruc-
tions. -

MILPERCEN ,fficials
say that regardless of
which APOE site the
soldier selects, the govern-
ment will pay a travel
allowance only to the
APOE nearest the soldier's
last duty station.

Some soldiers choosing.
an alternate have mis-.
calculated the.:, time re-
quired to reach the APOE.
-All 'soldiers moving
overseas -must report in at
least 1!/2 hours prior to
the departure-of their
flight. The flight time is,
listed on the Military_
Transportation Authoriza-
tion (MTA), _asi item JO.
Soldiers arriving later -.
than the required 1 '/2
hours prior to takeoff will.
not be allowed to board
the flight . ... Plan.
carefully. (ARNEWs)

Continued from Page o.2.

L I:I::-LMEDICAL BRASS: OIH 42C, 42D,42E,
91-series, 72B. '

MILITARY 'INTELLIGENCE BRASS:.
OD-- 05G H -0.05K, 17K-1.7L, 17M, 335.
96B9 96C, 96D- 96H, Z, 97B -97C 97D,

"8C 9G, .98J, -8. :" . .

QUARTERMASTER BRASS: 43E, 43M,
57Ei 57F, 76D, 76, 76p, 76V, 76W, 76X,
76Y, 76Z, 92C, 94B, 94F.

SIGNAL" BRASS: 01B,. 05B, 05C, G5E, 05F,
21. series,22G, 22K, 22M,, 22L.- 23N,;23Q,-
23S,.23T, 23U, "23V, 23W, 24 series,.25D,
25G, 253, 25K, 25M, 25Z, 26 series, 27B,
27D, 27E, 27F--',27G, 27H,27Z, 28M, 31
series,,. 32D,3 32E, 32F,32G, 32H;32Z, 34
series,, 35 series, 36C, 36D, 36E, 36G, 36H,
36K, 36L, 41E, 41G, 413, 46A,"46D, 46L,,
46N, 72B, 72C, 72D, 72F, 72G, 72H, 84B,
84C.MD,ME,M 84F, 84G.

MILITARY POLICE BAS: OOC, 95B,
9,. 95D-..

ORDNANCE BRASS: 34G,- 356F, 35J,41C,
.B, 44E, 44Z, 45-series, 55B, 55D, 55G,
• !55X, 55A, 57Ci 63.series.

...PALLAS ATHENE" BRASS:Only-worn
by women-in baSic training.-.

STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE. BRASS:71D, 71E.AT .-..B A :.

''TRANSPORTATION BRASS! OOB, 57H,
61B, 61C, 6F, 61Z, 64C, 65 series, 67 series68B, 68D, 68E, 68F, 68G, 68H, 71N, 71P,
93D, 93Er, 93H,93J - .

see the .
Arthur Murray dancers on
"THE MERV ORIFFIN SHOW"'
ABC Channelit 9,4:30 pm

Mon.-Fri.

30 Minute
• E. Trial Lesson

, . .. FRANCHISED DANCE SCHOOLS

"We change people into couples.'"
- " SUITE 270

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AUBURN AVE. 563-7700

rAnI

CM..
i , LIMIT

...... 0 !.
~CAS

... RESISTOI!

USN

With- This Victor Ad Gtod'od h Oct. 7-bPRESTEONE.

WtThsVtoyAd God fthroOc. 41

FILTERS , OID,.

SST '1.98
OL"

-gel -
"- $2.99-

SST AIR

FILTERS

A CLEAN IR- FILTERM CN
.R EAE TO10EFRMAU AI-

W~ LAEU To 10%.

FORD
IEVROLETPLYMOUTH

With T itory Ad God Th,, Oci. 1-

VALVOLINEOIL

*d' World"s: First!:
Finest!r

.OW-40 QT. Reg. 69'

.5 -QUART LIMIT'
With This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct. 7-4

p2.98

p

I
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the bennin9 Iadu

:~NCO Wives Club News... Bazaar Craft Daiy.

Members of "the
NCOWC met at their club

: house ion :September 40th
to work on bazaar pro-
jects. Many projects are
finished, but much more is
to be done as we prepare.
for our: November 5th:
bazaar. We are counting
on every member to par-

:: ticipate and donate to this"
once a year event, :to raise"
funds for our charity

• programs. . ...

MuscMogee Nursin Home.
The-.NCO :Wives met at

the Muscogee Nursing
Home on september 27th
for games and treats. Each
year the wives, club select

-a Nursing Home tO Visit
-. once a: month. This vislt

takes place on the last
Monday of the month at .2
pm, and is one of many,
charitable events that the
club and :members Sup-
port. The Chairwomen in
charge of these visits: Mrs."
Howard, Mrs. Dinneil and :
Mrs. Jones,; were !very
happy, to have Mrs.
Brown,: Mrs. Patrick and
Mrs. Bass accompanying
them this month.

S Tea .

On Wednesday,:
September 29th, Mrs. Vin-
cent Ro)egiers, wife of the
Post Sergeant Major,

. opened her .home to honor
the officers and
chairwomen of the Non-
Commissioned Officers
Wives in one of the
loveliest settings of the
season, an Indoor-

i: ! Outdoor Tea. With a
~touch of :Fall and the

warmth •  of her
Hospitality, it was a mOst
enjoyable afternoon. The
tables were graced with
an Army and Navy table
cloth and skirts of golden
colors. The finger foods
were abundant, delicious
and the topic Of conver-
sation, as the ladles drank
coffee Or tea and soclaliz-

: ed with Mrs. Roegiers and
her very distinguished
guests: Mrs. Williard

.. Latham and Mrs. Fred
MeHaffey.

SOM's Harvet Bal

On Friday• night
September 24th, the
Sergeant Majors and their
wives attended the
Harvest Ball at the Top 5
NCO Club Annex. This
lovely affair was hosted

::: ' by the 197th Inf-Bde and
waS held in the Party
Room. at the .Top 5 Club

: Page 26'

with approximately 200 inattendance. The •party.
room was . beautifully
decorated by the -197th in
the typically fall setting of
cornfields and
scarecrows, with
background murals of old
fashioned and artistic
Scenes. Beautiful flowers
of the fall colors accented
the room. SGM Roegiers
welcomed as newcomers,
SGM's Duconz Hancock,
Franklin Kinard, Robert
Wood, Hal W. ReeveS,
Alexander Maka,
Nathaniel Jackson,
Horace Harrell, Jackie
Black, Jack L. Green,
James L. ,Hawnl and
Donald Cox. :
to: SGM's Homer. Hender;
son, Leonard Miller and
Robert Beck. The group
enjoyed a very tasty
buffet, after .which there

~was music and dancing in
the Ball Room.

Luncheon and Farewell

On September 15th, the.
ladies of the 478th Avn Co
met in the home of CPT
and Mrs. Riley J. Smith
for a luncheon and to: say
farewell to Mrs. Riley
Boothe. The Boothe's have
been -reassigned to Ft.
Rucker, AL.

USE L-E WN D

i-. FREE 'MULTI CHECK 19 P. Check.
IS~~tS !IFREE Towing

.:..!]:, ::.: :.,,s:: FREE~ Rood Test " -. I
* Finncing Arranged on Approved Creddit
* Expert Foreign Car rservice

ONE DAY SE:RVICE '(in most cases) ""|

I U~ Military Personnel
I- "0 WITH THIS COUPON

FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - ODE To BILLYJOE (PG) 6;30 and 8:30 Starring:

Bobby Benson and. Glynnis O'Connor..
- (Late Show) ACROSS 110th STREET (R) 11:00 Starring( Anthony

Quinn and Tony Franciosa. . ...
Theater No. 2 - M*A*S*H (PG) 7:00 Starring: Donald Sutherland

and Elliott Gould..
-

Theater.No. 4- Non Showday.
Theater No. 5 - FUTUREWORLD (PG) 8:00 Starring: Peter Fonda

and Vul Brynner...
" - SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Matinee) THE 7th VOYAGE OF SINBAD (G) 2:30
Starring: Kerwin Mathews and Kathryn, Grant ..

- ODE TO BILLY JOE (PG) 6:30 Starring: Robby Benson and dGlyn-
nis O'Connor. -

-DOCTOR DEATH (R) 8:30 StarrIng:: John Carradine and Barry
Coe.

(Late Show) ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN (PG) 11:00 Starring:;

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman.
Theater No. 2 - PATTEN (PG) 7:00 Starring: GeOrge C. Scott and

Carl Malden.
Theater No. 4 - (Matinee) Walt Disney'.s GUS (G) 2:30 Starring:

Edward Asner and Don Knotts.
Theater No. 5 - TItE KILLER ELITE (:G) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring:

James Caan and Robert Duvall..

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 - ALL THE PRESIDENT's MEN (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and
"9:00 Starring: Robert.Redford and Dustin Hoffman. , -

Theater No. 2 - DOCTOR DEATH (R) Matinee at 2:30 Starring:
SJohn Carradine, Barry Coe ...-

Theater No.-2 - ODE TO BILLY JOE (PG) 7.00 Starring: Robby
Benson and Glynnis O'Connor.

Theater No. 4 - ACROSS 110th STREET (R) 7:00 Starring: Anthony
Quinn and Tony Franciosa.

Theater No. 5 - LOVE AND DEATH (PG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring:
Woody Allen and Diane Keaton."

. . MONDAY .

Theater No. 1 -ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN (PG) 6:30 and 9:00
starring: Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman.
STheater No. 2- THE HARD RIDE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Fuller

and Sherry Bain.
Theater No. 4 -FUTUREWORLD (PG) 7:00 Starring: Peter Fonda

and YuI Brynner. ".
Theater No. 5 - A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS (PG) 8:00 Starring:

Timothy Bottoms and Susan George.

: TUESDAY

•Theater No. 1 - CLEOPATRA JONES AND THE CASINO oF GOLD
'(R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Tamara Dobson and Stella Stevens.

Theater No. 2 - FuTUREWORLD (PG) 7:00 Starring: Peter Fonda
and Yul Brynner.

Theater No. 4 - THE KILLER ELITE (PG) 7:00 Starring: James
Caan and Robert Duvall.

Theater No. 5 - BARRY LYNDON (PG)S8:00 Starring: Ryan O'Neal,

and Marisa Berenson.
: WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 BARRY LYNDoN (PG) 9:00 Starring: Ryan O'Neal
and Marisa Berenson.

Theater No. 2 - COOL BREEZE-(R) 7:00 Starring: Raymond St.
Jacques.

Theater No. 4 - THE EXORCIST (R) 7:00 Starring: Ellen Burstyn
and Linda Blair.

Theater No. 5 - BUG (PG) 8:00 Starring: Bradford Dilman and
Joanna Miles.

~THURSDAY
S Theater No. 1 - LOVE AND DEATH (PG) 6:30 and 8:30"Starring:
Wood yAllen and Diane Keaton.

Theater No. 2 .- DIAMONDS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Shaw and

Richard Roundtree.
STheater No. 4 -- ODE TO BILLY JOE (PG) 7;00 Starring: Robby
I Benson and Glynnis O'Connor.

Theater No. 5- ALL THE PRESI DENT'S MEN (PG) 8:00 Starring:

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoftman.

74 VAN Ford. ' "Lo ng wide body, $3497
automatic, real nice...........

•74 FORD. YTon, p2897
white, real sharp ........................... ............ &~

-' - "AS IS" SPECIALS
10 SART 2-Dr. automatic, 10 SHE VROLET Estate
power steering, air condi- Wagon, loaded . $601.. lr

tioned.......... ;..... 51 -

S "THE ACTION CORNER"

S "T"HE ACTION CORNER"

• 13th St. at 10th Ave.
.322-0672 323-7.361

Use Bayonet Wont Ads
The Bayonet, Oct. 1, 1976

:ENi:UFiiOTH SALE!
75 DART custom 4-Dr sedan, 6 cyi , automatic, power

Steering & brakes, fatr
air, extended factory warranty, $U)AO7
light beige, beautiful car ............................ GUI JJ I

76 CORDO BA automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM radio,
power windows, extenlded 69
factory warranty, bronze .......;..... ............... U E

(2) 76 DART Swingers, 2-Door, 6-cyl:, automatic:,

power steering & brakes, air .conditioned, one blue, one
beige, extended factory $3997
warranty your coe.............................. ...:% .
()75 CHARGERS 39
lJly equipped,.. : ...

prices starting at .............•.............. $3997........

76 CUTLASS Supreme, automatic, power steering &

•brakes, factory air, AM Stereo with tape, white on white,
just like new........ : .i.......•..... .... ............$'5797
:74 MUSTANGI6I air conditioned, 4 speed, white on
::white with maroon $§707

inhterior, low miles..,,;:. ........................ .... .$ w w

74 LEMANS p39
lOaded with equipment,$ 10

black with white top ;............ ..... ......... II 1

:74 VEGA Hatchbck, 2-Dr. ,

automatic, :factory air,- $1707aIJ
:bucket seats, brown..............* W

74 MALIBU LaGuana s3, automatic, power steering

& brakes, factory air,
rally wheels, radial tires,$3 9
lwmiles, viny op............
74 MUSTANG II Ghia p 3297
air, power, auto.............

-73 HORNET AMC 4-Dr. Spo.a-bout waono,:

real: nice, white........... ......

:71 M ONT EREY Wagon, 6 .passenger, automatic,

power steering & brakes, $ 1297i'
air cond. burgundy.......... .....

69 MUSTANG V-B,"
3 speed, air
conditioned, green $............ ..; ...;..;..... "997

75 FIREBIRD automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, baby

• 
blue

•with White vinyl roof, $4007
Smag wheels, low miles...............'

72: VALIANT 4-Dr.
automatic, power steering " 1 9
& brakes, vinyl roof..................................9

'72 DART Sport. 340 automatic, power steering,
brOnze with white tape $1 00k
treatment, low miles, bronze ......... ........... I UUUI

S70 DART 4-Dr. V-B,-automatic,
°  

. 0
aiolr cond., pOwer . $110

"steering & braokes, nice car........... I

75 CHRYSLER Newport4-Dr. hao,;
Sair, power steering $'J07
i& brakes, vinyl roof................

"74 DODGE '/,"Ton. v-B,-
a utomatc, power steering
camper cover, double sharp. .......



Classifie
Advertising., .eyv h V+.. aerhw in-

this, publication must- bemade available for
purchase, use, or

vwm race.. cnO4€a.
national origin, 0r sex of"
purchaser, user, or patnm,.
A cofirmed violation-or.
relection of this Policy ofequal M "bW. ft

advertIser will result in the
refusal to printadvertising
from that source.

[ PUBLUC NOTICESJ .

-Did. yOU always think of us as
g sporlnggoods store? Appliances

are. our :main business and we
have a great automobile shop also.

RICHARDSON TIRE & APPLIANCE
- 4214 HAMILTON ROAD.

,CAMPERS!
Old:Fashioned Weekend, October

•st; 2nd"& .3rd. Featuring: The-
.":,Happy Mac's, Gospel Singers on

.Sat *. Night.,. -Other Activities and.
Great Family F0n!

Lake Pines CampGrounds
Macon Rd., Columbus, Ga.

-TH E! Beef"House andLounge, 3403
Victory .Dr., is now under .new
management.

[J aND O ND !&CARPOR SL
GARAGE Sale, Fri.Sat., Oct. 2

" .0 p APalachianWay In Shenan-S-d~ah Fo(rest. "

LOST: German, Shepherd, 16 PIEDDLERS
- 

POUCH'- Auction
months old, black & tan, hair miss- every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy

monorssell,1214cBroadwayh327-9239.ing on right side, answers to name or sell! 1214 Broadway,.327-2.
-. of. Joe,. Oaklanhd,: Park Area. RUMWAGE Sale, Friday. Oct. Ist,

Reward Offered! Call 687-0751 or Tuesday Oct. 5th, -Wednesday Oct.
3122 Road. 6th. Shearith Israel. Sisterhood. 9returnto312ZPlantationA.M,-6 

P.M., 1139 Broadway. NewLOST: Ladies West-Point Miniature items .arriving everyday. Don'tring and weddingband.-Engraved miss it.
(DOM) REWARD! (No Questions
Asked) Call 687-8125 after 4 P.M. BIG YA SALE

GAAG 116 Butts Street, Ft. -Benning, Set.,EL PQ-RTSALO , Oct. 2, 9:30 to 6 p.m. Baby fur-
niture, rugs, bicycles, clothes,GARAGE SALE - Sat., 9 A.M. to books. 682-1111.

Dark. 4408 Olympic Lane In
Shenandoah Forrest, off Reese"Rd. -Sports. Equipment, antique TREMENDOUS
telephone Insulators, appliances,
clothes, and many other items! 4 Family Treasure SateCall -561-2580, for location. ... . ! !Our Junk *Is Your Treasure!!

_ _r_ , Sat. Oct. 2 from 9:30 A.M. to 5:30
PM. Biff Burger, 13th St. Phenix
C.ify. Antiques, Clothes, Baby
Items, Glassware, Books.

:CARPORT Sale"-Sat. and Sun., fur--niture, stereo,. and household.
Items. 3834 Reese Rd. 563-5475.

YARD Sale, Oct.2 &3 (8 to"5) 3732
Arrel Dr. in'Lyn Hills. Antique.
tables, Single bed, T.V.s, Children.
& women's clothes. Swimming
Po001, filter. & chemicals, tuba &stand. Curtains. and other, -ms-
cellaneous items.

YARD sate, .Sat. Oct. 2nd. 10 till 4. 100
Dublinsky St. Ft. Benning. Tent,
T.V.- & a lot'of misc.

YARD Sale-. Sat. Oct.,-26 A, Doane
• Loo, Ft. Benning, Ga. Clothing,.

furniture.

.BESTcarport saleof year.-FrI. & Sat.
9-6. 6002 Canterbury, Dr. Windsor-
Park. Clothing, boat, T.V.'s, bak-.
ed.goods. Sponsored by Jr.'
Woman's Club.

SWEET.WILLIAM ANTIQUES
Forest Ave. across from Wynnton
School. Closing Sales ends Sat..0c-
tober 2nd. 327-5374. ..

PUBLIC AUCTION
Antique coins & etc., Sat. 2 Oct.
starting 6 P.M.-SHARPi

This. will be a consignment type
auction. Where you buy or sell.
For' additional information call.
Rainbow AUction Co., Inc., 2073
CommerceSt. 687-5859.

. ANTIRU.

SHOW AND SALE
Columbus Square

THURS. THRU SAT.
nuous review. and ADMISSION FREE.

on all the games
Columbus Ledger
Columbus Enquirer.- w WLKINS ANTIQUES-
e the game, you'll

te te co ment IfCOUNTY LINEE RDte te cmmen: I .• Large selection of antiques, roll
one, you'll enjoy the top desks, brass .bed, ice boxes,:lay; review of the round tables and bedroom suiles.

Lots of pretty things! Open 7 daysallege, high school a wek! 563-2302
ball keep our staff " A. FEW OLD AND ODD THINGS TO Im

SELL. Come see! CRAIG'Snd photog raphers •WOOD-PRODUCTS, 250 Brennan
ave all over the ., , OIH-bas opr'Rfns UF-
tFollow them in -niture.. Sand blasting Antiqus

- ~~~~~TheBrsBukt29-6.
PERIOD Antiques, fine painti.gs,* ""- 4k porcelain, silver,' oriental rugs.

lilges House Museum, 1428 2nd:fl •urer "Ave. Open. . Daily 10-S. ' -.

Lj3, IQUES
THE very.. finesfpair of Chippendale

book presses we have ever seen;
Ogee bracket feet, Circa 1780; A
rare find. -Subject to. prior sale.
Heritage House Antiques, 714 Se-
cond Ave. (Hwy. 29) Opelika, Ala.205-745-4805.

HOUSEHOLD .J

MEDITERRANEAN Style gold and
black sofa,. 2 matching chairs, 2
- ecan end-tables, 2 carved woodenramps. Sold separately or .$250 for
the set. 324-2733.

ODD furniture - pair of mirrors,.$40
each. Round French coffee table
$35. Sngle door antique wardrobe$.60. Odd 'n Ends. 3357 Flint Dr.
561-7211.

REFRIGERATOR,. Great for a
second. 2-door Frost Free. Copper-
tone. $35. Call 563-4253." '' .H USHOLD J I!

Refrigerator GE white, good con.-
dition $85. Gas stove $4. 687-1644,:
1025 A Ray Crt. Ft. Benning

Did you .know thatwe-.are one of :"the majorappilance dealers--in
Columbus? We take trade-ins and
have charge accounts.

RICHARDSON TIRE & APPLIANCE
+4214 HAMtLTON ROAD'

12 ft. X 19ff. deep shag carpet. $75.

Kelvinator, '20 ft. Free .zer. $200.
Call 689-2283.GOLD Colonial-Style Couch and"
Chair. Very good condition. $75.

689-869. F
, ISk. FOR" 'SALEI

22HCALIBER bolt action $25. 12 guage
side by side $40. Call 689-7213.

COLLECTORS comics 15' -$15. 5000
paperbacks 15' each. Hardbacks
3/si. Glassware - what-nots. Joe's
Rummage 803 16th St. Phenix
City.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every .Friday & Saturday• night
starting at 6 PM SHARP!

YOU buy or sell-most" everything.
(New or Used). BARGAI N
HUNTERS - We.are open for
floor-sales daily except Sunday. 10AM to 6 PM. Drop by and browse"
through thousands of items at
wholesale prices. RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., iNC. 2073Commerce st. 687-5859. (Behind
Traffic. Circle Shopping Center.)

C-SSB6 Base, Mobile Radio. MobileMike,. Power. Disc Mike, : Coax,Star-Duster Antenna. $300. 689-2645.
CAPR aeFridlay & Sat. 1st &
. 2nd Oct., .6164 Arrington Dr., Color

TV, Furniture, Clothes & Misc.
items.

DO-IT-YOURSELF FURNITURE.
You can paint or stain as you like
to save money. Newest & largest
selection at low, thrifty prices. 4•drawer chest :- $24.95, studentsdesk with seat " $17.50,bookshelves. - $14.99..Come See!
C:RAIG'S WOOD-PRODUCTS, 250
.Brennan: Rd.

FIREWOOD for Sale. All hardwood.
4x6 truck load $23 298-277.-

FIVE Family YadSae Saturda
-Oct. 2, 9-5: Furniture Baby items,.
and/is, items,. 4919 Boyd Drive.

" I - P.O. Box 711i, Columbus, Ga......- ...sName

Address,. 
Phn•

Enclosed is"$-.-"...'.t4:PrLn

-.. • Pl Youeus.t have ~nga. telphoes liste aoe: : .

in:yourname if adBis to be.charged.
2 e i , 36' plern

3 ror closedv iser-tios 26' per line per.insertion

(averae wordspher lie""

Youne
Pleaseyun e if ad .. t ies i- h eg oed .t:...

2. consecutive insertions, 3 61 per line per insertion
S3or more. Consecutive insertions, '261 per line p er. inser'o

: " (average S words:'per-line).
Aft - A .. -.

UNFINISHED Furniture,. Big Selec
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
HIlls Shopping -Center. South
Columbus Hardware 689-422&

YARD Sale 4-E Stone Ct., Ft.' Ben-
ning -Sat. & Sun. 2nd and 3rd Oc-
tober clothng, odds and ends.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday Oct. 2nd9 til 6.3429-Malatche Dr. Ping pong
table, tape-recorder, household ar-
ticles, plants, bake good misc. St.
Luke.Cihurch, Circle 8.

MAHOGANY Dining Room:, Set,
Tablewith 4 chairs, buffet, and
china cabinet.. $200. Good. con-
dition. Call.561-6816-after.4P.M.

POTTED house plants & hanging
baskets. S1-$5. Call 323-5958 or
come by 5201 Hurst Dr.

STEREO components Teac tape deck
and receiver,..San.Sul speakers,
Elac Miracord turntable, like new
condition, $750. 563-3627 after 5.

P.M.

-i

. " 7K ...:LL.P UT
IT.

IN"

*LAOK
. ,•

\A LV/ IT ...!

A Want Ad is the easy,
low-costway.to, find ,a
cash buyer. Give us .acall., We'll put it in-
print for you.

Ledger
and Enquirer

Family
Wa nt A d,
324-5171.

• Urer bank must be received otlter-,than Wednesday Prior.to. the Friday your W . i. t eP bih d

s-oabeeOblsh9.

I
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MobIe, Ala.V~E.MEMORY SCHOOL- Start
new Ife with a vastly Improv

.memoy. Call 32-1755.€

DOBERMAN PINSCHE R'
AKC registered, 12 weeks .old,,

" . males,..3 females,-black and tan
- $75T-female; $65-males.' Call 322

SUMMER CLEARANCE
" GOING AGAIN'"

DACHSHUNDS,. POODL.E
... WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER!

Charge cards or D'vid.ed pay plal
11I PINEHILL KENNELS, 3274177.

S CLI PPI NG &.G ROOMI NG "

Poodles & Schneuzers. Pickup
delivery by appointment. 687-275

AKC Apricot poodles, 2 mos. $
Siamese k11tens, $20. Call 29865

AKC Cocker Spaniel .pups, Blor
$1S00 ea. Terms available. A

grw os1. black< & I Blor

Page •30

QUARTE RS C-LEAN ED
Experienced, guaranteed Ins pec-.

: tion. Reasonable price.. 322-8084..

B& EC .cCO.
-Residential, Farm & Industrial

F enci ng. 'Free,-Esti~mates,
reasonable rates, we finance.• 298-

1014.
::USE L-E WANT ADS •

... Govermen CQ.arters
" Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 56.1-

Antique Upright piano, .102 years-
old. Excellent Condition!. Asking-
$500 or best ofter. Call 689-8649.

BIG CLEA RA NCE SALE I

Like new Zenith black & white large
screen TV $75 - Several older black &

.White TV's ap is $29.50 - 17" Bradford
olo r portable

- $150 - 8 :Track
SSoundesign and 2 Speakers $35- Sansui

reveb/amp $55 - Stereo components of-
all kinds at very low pr-ices - SPeakers
.(Pairs) - great range of sizes and-
p.Iower at low-prices - Surveyor CB set

•$75,- Milalndblack &.white portable
*like new $.69.50 - Tank .type vacuum
-cleaners $14.50.up: l ate model Singer
portable sewing machine $;69.50-; large
selection of sewing-machines $11 up
Come In and browse around and save
mqney-on a wide variety of pawn .shop-

items.
" PARK 'N PAWN

3054 Victory Drve 894933

PEDDLER .'s POUCH
"o •FLEA MARKET/.
. RUMMAGE. SALES

1214 Broadway - 327-9239.

SE ARS' Zig Zag sewing machine
cabinet, 1972, monograms and but-

"tonhole attachments. 530. Hoover.
. Dial.-a-Matic Vaccum -cleaner,

1973..model, and diai-a-matlc
-dryer. $50. 297-8761.

TWO Mo. Old Schtwinn 26" Men's 10
speed .bicycle, excellent condi.,
Originally $11S, $80..CallI297-6181

1121 !INSTRU MENTS JJ

S. PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School

" of' Piano. Studio) located in South
Colu mbus..689-2178, 561-4729.

" PRIGHT Piano by. Girard, good
'condition 5350. Call 322-5163 or 561-

1729.
I 1IED TZeUY .

GAS OR ELECTRIC
STOVE REFRIGERATOR

(Dealer) 689-2915 or 322-2840
• T OP- $.55 FOR GOOD US-El

SFURNITURE .and appllances
" stone Furn. Co. 687-0410..

" WE buY used furniture, applilance
: Another 'Furniture Store. _Mon

--I'IS at.i 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.:

1| INSTRUCTjION ±.

Truck Driver School:
Train In area.- VA .benefits aisc
fInancing..Suite 100, Cross Countr)
.Plaza, (-404) 563-6172. AIiec
Care- er Centers,

"
Inc. •Homeof Ii

Ifl

Iu
5
N Needed Ful-Tlme. 3-11l shIft.
Apply Phenlx City Nursing Home,
3900 Lakewood Drive, Phenlx City,
Alabama 298-8247. .

•~EM L -e.

SAVE TIME "
- SAVE MONEY 1

S LET AN: EXPERT ADVIOR_
* " H EL P YOU wITH YOUR AD +FOR 1

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 314-5|7•1.

QUARTER CLEANING2 & 3 bedrboom reasonable price.
'

Kitchen only, $25.1 Present foar
inspection. 689-0095. "

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
"$50, & $60. Half day service.
-Government inspection
•guaranteed. Call -689-7434 or. 561-
2202." . . .

DO interior and exterior painting and
.. walipaperinig. Call 297-4926. Free

E sti mates. :
QUAR TE RS cleaned I'n acordance

with USAIC' regulation .210-21," 5
years experience at Fort BennIng.
Representative present at
checkout. 687-2274- .

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
•new remodeling work, strippling,"
paneltig. F ree esti mates. 327-9800..

AKC Rgsee Old. Engilsit Shee- !
dogs, 8 weeks old, 1 male,. 2Sfemales. 5275-5350. 563-3017 or 561-

6024. "-
AKC registered German Shepherd, 11

S.weeks - old. Shots andl wormed,
male, $75. Call 561-7674.. :

.BEAUTIFUL White AKC Poodle pup-
pies, 6 weeks old 555-585, wormed,.

SCall 544-1571 or 327-8533. "'

BIRDDOG - wh~te wIth black spots,
pointer. 2 years old. $100, or bet

- fer! Call 561-1380, after 5 P.M."
I-GHT week old female AKC

Registered Basset. Hound pp ppies.
5$75 ea.. 563-5161 1502 Floyd Rd..

MALE German Shepherd Dog, 10
mos. old. $35. Call anyftme after5

"P.M. 689-6643..
•PUREBRED SpItz, .4 females, 6

-Weeks old. $25 each. 687-9586 after
5 P.M.

SMALL Black &" Whlte Rat Terrier
.puppies,..8 weeks..old...$45 each.
•Call 561-2604.-after 7:00 P.M. •

T-HE barkiess" dog. African Besanli.
S Including tri-cotored. 575-5200. 1-

205-745-7454;". 
!

wEstEs - Ac west H;ghland
Terriers. Cahmplon stock, .$175.

• .561-6557. . . .

C-A LHay. 1:976 crphighly fer-
tilized, in barn near Seale. $1.50

-per bale. Quality delivery extra.
85-4753. . :..-

REGISTERED 6 yrs. old Tennessee
Waling horse. Gelding..Sadl
takincluded. $425. 322-5266

. S$$NEED ..
MORE MONEY???

! Earn an average-of $10 .per. hour
-plus bonus andl $350. In free gtsor -,
"toys 'with Playhouse CO.: Inc. .63--.

3430.-

" :"" " r""ROSE HILL

• SUJNDAY SERVICES -

1 I:O A.M. o B Wnble

EVENING WORtSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:0)0 DST-

"-I 7:30 P.M. Wediesday
SMidweek Services-

O 'Frank Janserson, Preacher _

. DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.

Or..you may give for
y oUrseif, famnlly or renplace
for a friend. We are a non-
prft orgnization
Ing all Blood for the si kIn
62 •hospltals;
YOU ARE NEEDED I

The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc,.

261: S. l~umpkln Rd.
Oakland* Park Shopp.ng

: Center

I DO all types of sewing-. Reasonable-"-'
rates. Call :298-0700.. .

LOVELY ROOM -- In nIce area,:
private entrance, private bath,

•carport parklng. 324-,4164,, after. 5
PM.

• 3[ APAR M EN.Ila

1 BEDROOM luxury alpartfmet,.a
t
r

Conditioned and heat, dishwasher,
shag. carpet, disposal. Available-
immediately. 68-7056 afer 4 P.M

DUPLEX, .Private, clean, three
rooms, .water furnlshed. -$85

:month. Near Banning. 56146554...

PHENIX Clty North, 2 bedrooms, 1 &
baths, fully carpeted, buIlt-in

J-kitchen, total electric, water, fur-
n *.*shed. r297324. ".

STHREE-rooms & bath. AIr .con-
.:.ditloned. Utltles fur n~shed.
S Shown by appolntment. 561-5749 or

323 r-7867.. . . . " • -. .. .,

lideal for Career person, kItchen.
Scompletely furnished. All extras.
S Drapes, sha car'pt.Laundry fur-

nished. No -Pets. $185 per month.
324-.2566. - . -

FRST -liar

S I arofficer "

75: NOV'AS S R. $29
74 PINTO i._...... ..... $1995
74 VEGA ..... .......... . 1495
74 DATSUN 8.210. "$2295
73 MAVERICK ..........$1795
73. VOLKSWAGEN $1795
•72 MAVERICK.......... .$595
!71 DUSTER ..... :..... .:. $1a395
:71 TOYOTA ........

" ' 
$495S

•.70 OPEL Kodte.
.
...... .....$795

:69 NOVA....... $995
69 DART Auto,....-...:..... $995:
.,63.VO,.KSWAGENm. $595.. so

74 CuWD WAGON .. s.. 4495
73 RANGRXLT* ..... $2995
74 IMPALA Wagon .... $2995:
73 DODGE Wago........$1 59$

zed ready to hi th e rood.$2695

•71GMC ... ............... $1995
72 PONTIAC Wagon ... ,$1495
7.1 SKYLARK Wagon. $1995
69 SQUIRE Wagon ......... $795
69 CHEVY Van...... $995
69 PLYMOUTh Wagon...$795
66 DODGE Von..... $49S
65 FORD) I Ton_ ............. $495
61 F DVan. . $695

AUTO SALES IAUTO CENER
I-215-li4thSt. 13102 VicoyD

Phenix City . Columtbus
297-7990 687.7997
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lToand 3 bedroom houses, turnisi--
ed wIth utlltles and washer, 689-
4513.

139 URNIS [ED
THREE bedrooms,-1 bath,-Stove-&

Refrigerator, wall to wall carpet,
fenced yard. Oakland Park" $180.

.,Call 297-0136.. - . . .. .

•Llndsey Creak By-Pass. Security
:deposit requIred. $1!75 mo. Call 563-
7062. " - -- "

-THREE bedroom brlck, convenient
-to schools & Banntng, $125 ma. 3121
' WIse St. 689-354.."". .-

140 ' .TO, RENT -.

Beautful 2 bedroom. Central heat

& alr, :dlshwasher, washer, dryer,
carpet. throughgu-t, swImmlng
pool, near Bannlng. 689-4292.

Anew two bedroom mobile home In
-the nlcest park In Columbus,.Ga.:
. 682-0147 anytlmer

;, 2 & 3 bedroom homes, utflltles fur-
nlshed,. soldiers welcome. 689-0453l.

DOUBLE-WIDE, 17 x 54, 2 bedroom,
1. baths, central aIr, 'essential
fu rntshings. with washer & dryer..

. Located In Hilton Mobile Estates.
'5 160. Available Sat.- 1, Oct. •Call-

32-338 fter 5 P.M. • "...

MOBILE homes :for. sale, :2 and 3 .
bedrooms./ Close out prices, In-

"quire, at Anthony. Mob~le. Home-
:"Park- and Sales, 337 Vlctory Dr.

• homes: for rentl 3400 St.-Mary's.
•Rd. 68l9-3427, or.689)-8178._"

-TWO Bedroom, central alr,-washer,
•drye,.crpeted, no pets, Call-after

•

TWO large bedrooms," furnished,
:.convenlent to Bannlng, $150. 561-

9654 evening.. .-

fL?_ J OPPORTUN I TIES ] I[ I

...BUSINESS FOR SALE
SMobIle home business with GPSC
CertIfIcate to .transport mobile
homes. Equipment included. Cal
687-4565,. 689-7176.

NEW DUPLEX
.! FOR SAI.E

"Each has. 2- bedrooms, 1 bath,
:large kitchen, and dInI ng area. MId
540's. Call 5$63-6052 or 687-1939_ _ .,

GROCERY STORE
"Excellent neighborhood trade,.
selling due to other business. 297-

-

9398 before 9PM. '.'

: 'pems, Sroletms". •
MiHlpYuay, Rlent oar

SHel You Hom;eto -

i 233 12th Street 
-

322-5372•

Brown, n' Serve Rolls.'. 4/$125'""
H BfdoB)n (Hamburger It. /5

• . " . 4536 , VtaRd. , ' : .

Flors: .- 9am to 7pm. .

14 SI' RTU.NITIES

::NORTH COLUMBUS
Four-dupleX lots.

- 
Will bu~tld-.to suit.

Close_ to new; Bypass. extension.-
327-4620.

:PEDDLER 'S. POUCH - Permanent
:Flea Mar'ket. Turn any Item Into
ready cashl 1214 Broadway, 327-

• 9239. ."

•REN~TAL. Space, low rent. No license.
Plenty. of .parking..Plenty' of
customers. TheMarket Place, 689-
0876. .

! -BYOWNNE"
LUNA DR. 3..bedrooms, ,2 full
baths, central alr, corner lot.
Equlty wlth payments of $136 par
month., Cal 563-2396.. .

COUNTRY HOME
By. oevner, 4 :bedrooms, 2 full
baths, .study,, oversized kitchen
.With built-ins. Low 550's. 561-7475.

GREEN ISLAND HILLS
Quality 10 largei roomns plus 2V
baths. 1 :years old. Call 3234t411.

::NEW DUPLEXS
FOR SALE ..

Each" has -2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
""large kitchen and dlnlng area.. Mld

S.40s. Call 563-6052 or 67-1939.

By Owner:-3 bedroom brick, .reduced
•for quick, sale. $21,000. WIll take
less .with. equty., 563-4438.

BY owner,. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fami-
ly, room with fireplace, screenel

1porch, separate-lIvIng and dlnIr
room, Mohlna. WOODS. Priced-
$61,000. Call 561-3516.

10CEROLE mpl

tomtic r.........$945..

HOMES
'WINDSORPARK
By Owner,-4 bedroom, 3 bath, trl-

"level, brIck fence, wrought iron
gates, courtyard, fountain, 7 %
lfoan. 5721 Wiltshtre Dr., JIm GIll

.322-620 or 571-2268.•.

::COU NTRY HOME
'By owner, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths; study, oversized-kitchen
with bult-Ins. LOw $S)s."561-7495.

BY-owner, Murray Hills, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, den, built in kitchen, patio
with prIvacy, fence. Call today 322-

•5126,. .
YOWner - 3 acres - MUtllins Rd.-3

•bedrooms, Den, wet bar, fIreplace
carpet, 1- bath and-2 one

S bedroom a'pts. Separate from
house. $4,00 0. 297-5325 or 297-0827.

MUST sell, owner .transferred. 4
...•bedrooms, .WIndsor Park, 6219

S•Canterbury Dr. 3.22-2244.
4TH & 1. 3bedroom brick, 1V2 bath,-

central aIr, heat, carport, low
"equ ty. 563081.

TH.REE bedroom-s, 1.V baths, paved-
driveWay, and patO, garage and
garage-apartment, near school, on
2 bus routes, near Ft. Banning.
Call 687-2380. -

1306'14th St.

liS CULASS burgundy
With white interior,
loaded .. .. S....AdvE
15i CANARO Yellow,
.AM-FM automatic air

.... :..... ... SAVE
14 MIONTE CARLO
Black, loaded .... SAVE
14 CIFICE -CLASSIC
white with red interi-
or, power windows,
power-seats, tilt
wheel, AM-FM stereo,
air ......... .. SA . VE
13 COMET 4 door, yel-
low .with brown vinyl.
top, air,. power steer-

" .ing, brakes " . SAVE

2 2door, automatic,

ai=rY AFM ;oo

0%ITEN WAR-

- - - I

!

i

Soit got .you thouh h summer-.months, hsow

about'.when cold: weather arrives? :Better be
sure. ,. l.with a thoroughly reconditioned, winter-
ready car like one of these late-model better buys!!,

i

•76 'T" BIRD...::... ...... $849 -
75 FIREBRD. ....... :....4495
7S5"T"'.IRD...... $6495:
74 MONMTECARLO -•$3895.
74 MUSTANG. II,•.I$2495
73 AMC Janlin i.:. ... .. .1995
73 DUS1TER"3'3" ....... $1995

73TO4RiNO 'GT'. .... $2795
71 CUTLASS;... -...... $995-

S72 CUTLASS "S5" .$... L S295:
72 MONTE CARLO .:.$1795
71I CHEVELLE SS. ... 295
• 70 CNEVELLE S5.......$995

70 IREBIRD . ...$1695
70 DART Swinger . $1195.
70 SKYLARK ............... $995
•70 GRAND PRIX ." $995

- 69 CAMARlO .... ........ $1495
69 GRAND PRIX $...S1295.

73 IMPALA Classic Caprice $2495
73 DODGE Wagon.. $1995
73 CNRYSLER ............ $2295
72 LeMANS-or . .. .$1995

,72 MERCURY 4-Dr..'$1995
72OLDS "88" ........ $2195
72OCIEVY 4-Dr .. $...... .S1695
72 TORINO 4-Dr..........$1993
700C4RYSLER.. .......... $1395
70 OPEL Kodette :.. ......$79S
69 BUICK........ $1295
68 CONTINENTAL .....$1495
66 CUTLASS 4-Dr.. $695



Bripskthroughr
•at . -

KINGS FOREST
-Ten'(10) acres of PRI-ME:
MOUNTAIN VIEW land availabie
.for .only- $950 Down and-569.82p
mo. CITY WATER and PAVED
road with a limited number of
parcels-backing on MOUNTAIN
STREAM.- .Deer, quail, squlrrel,
rabbit &-raccoon haye" been

:spotted. This land is heavily wood-
ed with much hardwood. Location
is off. Kings Gap Rd.;.approx. 10
mll-es from CALLAWAY-
GARDENS and an easy 30 minute
drive from Columbus. Whether
you are ready tobuild or Just went
a place of your own toz-get away
from- the -city thWs-is. a superior
offering" take time to cor-
pare. -A "-VERY -,GOOD
INVESTMENT.
Hendrix Woddeli •Martin & Co.

P. O. Box 2708 Columbus.Ga.
327-1249 or 324-2581

ATTENTION RETIREES
5-acres.with 2200 sq. ft.-house also
store and service station. S44",000.4
miles east of Georgetown HWY 82i
(912) 732-3379.

REDUCED
Two--bedroom cabin :near Long
Bridge, ideal summer or winter
camp. Call 404-882-8794.

150 ACRES +
Approximately 60 acres .open land
-soil tested made-and'found. ext
cellent, for farming. Located 18
miles from Phenix City.
Near.Crawford 25 acres, 12 acres
cleared.
84 Acres with:-12 acre lakesite -
large stream originate on proper-
ty - 50 acres cleared excellent
terms. Call 298-1827.day, 297-7306.
night.

AMERICAN HERITAGE REALTY.
PHENIX PLAZA

PHENIX CITY, ALA.
C [MOBI L E HOM ES7

[ -FORSALE

AN excellent 10 wide, furnished & air.
conditioning- for. $1995. Call 689-
4873 Anytime!

12x60 2 bedroom, " bath, central'air
and awning, real clean, $3650. Call-327-7709 after 6 P.M.

EXCELLENT CONDITION - 1972
Aquarius-12 x 60, 2 bedrooms..52,950. For Quick Sale! Call 297-9398, before 9 PM.

ECHO.- late model, 2 bedroom, com-
plete. Excellent condition.
Assume payments. HAMLET
MOBILE HOMES - 2500 Victory
Dr., .687-2965.

FAIRWAY 1973 2 bedroom, den,-"central-air, °carpet-throughout,
Take over payments. 689-1553.

' I-"BOATS & -i MARINE EQIP.J_

74 RAM1 5harger- 15ft.-bass rig, take
over payments, of $93.07. Call 563-. 46Mi, ofter,':3:0 p.m. -

TAYLOR Craft 1966, 50 h.p. mercurymotor' tift trailer, 5795. 297-87

" 'EiMOTO RCYC LES-I

L.5~J MINI BIKES

76 CLOSEOUT
"SPECIAL

Honda XL 100, o .-off the road
-bike, 4 stroke, 4. cycle engine
-dependability, 5 forward gears.l

$4.. D n.52.9t. .
Includes insurance & tag, .title &
inspection sticker. 36 months. Callfor a afree credit check.

.TO MY WAGES
-MOTOR.SPORTS

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th.St.
322-7328

We Trade-We Insure
We, Finance'E-2s & UpI

Suzuki 1975 500sharp. 1025 A'.Ray.
Crt, Ft.. Benning, Ga.

FOR Sale '75 Suzuki, -250-Street Bike,
- excellent condition, 1800 miles

$60,-Call 682-0689.
HARLEY Sportster 1973.. Sharpl Low

mileage. Excellent condition. Call

USE L-E ' WANT ADS
KAWASAKI 500, 1975. Low mileage,

helmet Included. $900. Call 689-
2843.

KAWASAKI 125 1974, street trail bike,
$300. Good condition. Call 297-3426.

OSSA 250, 6 Day Enduro,-$175, new
top end, excellent-tires, pressure
-release. Call after 6 P.M. 327-2019.

SUZUKI,. 750, 1975, .a steal at $600.
Call-561-376.

YAMAHA, 1974, 360 Enduro, street -
legal, new chain In sprockets and
top end, many extras. Excellent
condition. Must sell. 298-0211.

' ~ CAMPERS.
TRAILERS "

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleepsseven. Fully equipped including
air conditioner. Call 563-3725.

WINNEBAGO, 24 ft., 32,615 miles,
shag carpet, speed control, radio,
2 air conditioners, 2 gas tanks, 413
cu. In., sleeps six, S8,010. 3110
College Dr., Cols. Call 563-8583
after 4 P.M.

159 & BUSES
CHEVROLET Pickup 1%9, long bed,

V8 Engine, automatic tran-.
smission, extra clean. Call 689-
6193.

CHEVROLET -- Pickup Truck,-./2
ton, S350. Ya'iI Come -See -Usl l
BRENNAN ROAD MOTORS.

465 CUSTOM Cab, newtires, stereo
-camper shell. Fully-carpeted.. V-8
-automatic. 327-8614 after 5 P.M.--

[~&B~S UTOS FOR SALE144

18 new Dodge Trucks. See-the fec-
tory Invoice and argue pricel.
TRADE-INS accepted. .

Re-me P'y/C --.ys/u e :Monteo .MX 19.. 4 atn.
- -Power steering, aIr, excellent con-

Atmheste, Ga. 8462146 dlIon. 51095. 561-2553..
CHEVROLET 1956 Pickup, steelbad,

good conditlon, newIIres., great
for hunting. 563-1927.

DATSUN, Pickup,.1973, $1,350. Phenlx
Rental Center, 1210 1.4th Street,.Phenlx-City 2W119900. . E

DODGE 1975' Van. fullyCustoized. $5500...56100. " •

FORD 1976 Van E)50, Chateau Club
Wagon, 3000 miles, fully.euipped
best offer. 568-2100 or " ..

FORD 1976Custom F156., automatic,
air, radio, power steeerlng andRbrakes, take over payments. 563-
1712,. after 3:30 p.m.

F-600 1976, 2 speed with 5th overdrive,transmission, 18-ft. body.'Will haul 75 GMC S prI int, automatic, atr

capaclty-of, 10 tons, 4,000 actual atma r
miles. Individual will sell. or lease. ........................................... S 9

PM- 73 CUTLASS Supreme 2 doorS3395
72 CADILLAC DeVtlle 2 door$3295FORD - 1969, Super Van, automatic,. 72 CADILLAC DeVlle 4 doors

carpet, new tires, & transm1isson.
Best.OfferCalif. 563-4037, or 563- . •.................. .. $3195
2776. 73 MUSTANG automatic, air,

..FORD Ranger, 1973. Long bed, 360 vinyl top............. ...... $3195
motor. Automatic,..Air, power 72 MALIBU automatic, a-2 door.

steering, disc brakes. Mag wheels,.".". ".- .$2495xhausth.,. N e*w w , 72" CHARGE o'' ; '";;
Dual exhus.Ne wd super 7CH RRau tomatic, alr$2195,.charger .tires. Call after 6 P.M. 69 CAMARO V-8 automatic $1295561-7162. $3195. 68 FORD Convertible, new. top,

JEEP excellentengine, -new pai.nt,- mags----------------$1295new brakes,: new.wide wheels and 69- CAMARO 6 cyltnder,.3-speed
-tires, perfect for hunting,-Call323--.---------------------$1195
9772 after 6 P.M . w eekdays. .. $15..

RANGER'- 1974, F100,-Ford. Truck. "_BANK FINANCINGEccell-ent p.aint, 360 V-6,. B
automatic,. radio, .heater, Ion
..wheel base. $2995. Call 912-92  ..BENNINGRD.
1013." . . . . ._" _ " " .

TOYOTA 1973 Pickup,.51500. Call 29-
4502.

VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1972, reoult?
motor, like, new Interior, $2795.
Call 561.0988.

O,,- FOR SALEI .18 new Dodge Trucks. See the fac-11I '  '  IBLF____L tory. invoice"..and argue price!
AUDI 1.973100-LS,

- air, auto!matic TRADEINS accepted.
am-fm, '3500, 'or best offer. Call
after 6 327-4734. Ream.eS Pi/Chs /0 ge'76 BMW 5301 air cond., AM-FM Manch , G. /846-2146
stereo radio cassette, moving .over
seas, must sell. 682-1763.

BUICK72 Riviera, exceilent cond., 1 1971, CADILLAC Black and white,
owner, aljpower, cruise conftrii good shape, $1800. Will consider
AM-FMrradio,ftitsteering, 2400. any offer within reason. Call 29-
Call 561-0998. "530after 7P.M.

1973 CAPRI, Standard shift, excellent DART -1970, new 6 cylinder, stan-d
condition, $2400 or best offer. Call dard, slilydamagedtrontend,
682-1100. -- $450. Cal561-3297, any" me.

CHRYSLER, Newport,-1967, 4-door 1973 340 DUSTER a 3 speed, 4 barre 1,
new tires, new battery, M.5 .298 exceltent condition, $1900. Call 561-
9900. 1840.

CAPRI '73, '2000', 4 speed, 37,000 DODGE 1972 Chalener. 340, 4
•miles, $1600. Call-after 6,P.M. 327-. barrel, automatic, fa ir, call.0095. ,687-4173. .

CHARGER 1968, power, air,extra FORD Ranchero 1974. Call 563-594$
shap"cal 32465after 6 P.M. FORD Pick up, '67, SSS0'and

CHRYSLER New Yorker, 1969, hard Volkswagen unebuggy with new
_topower steering &- braTE,-Air, motorN..Good condition. Call"28,248 miles, -Good tires, radio, 298-6533.6

state ;inspected, tag expires 1977, FALCON, !967, 6 cylinder; automatic,
'3850. Calti322-5M5. Can be seen at , 4-door.. $275."_Cle^An )&tn good con

More visibility
More room
in backseat

Rack and pilnion steering

.PRICE 2oe S "DOOR
RMpeeSEDAN.

A lot ofcauro Not a lot of money.

OPEN TIL 10 PMH ARM 1 O Vo ks wagen-Fir'mm
1600 4th Ave. (ot the underpass) 324"3653

-' 1726 S. Lumpkm d. 689-1767-
S iF IANCED AS LOW, S $100-On.

'LOCAL BANK FINASIN.G
74 MONTE CARLO V-8, 71 .GRAM .TO O sport
automatic,Powers automic, power steering&
brakes, foctoryair, light brakes factory air red with
green With .dark green v inyl blacki vinlytop,h
roof,b ki-

,k , Was $3995. NOW-. $3695 ws$18. NOW.$1.$1595-
73 GRAND PRIX SJ, v-8,. 1CUA X -,at
power steering & brakes, fo- matic, power steering &
tory air, power windows; tilt brokes,- AM-FM stereo, air
wheel, cruise control, bur- cond .. ...
gundy with black vinyl top, Was $2295 - I
Was $3895. NOW .........$3595 NOW .............- 416"9
72 GAM TORINO Sport 71. TANG machI
V-8, utomatic, power Cleveland, headers,, mags,
steering, factory air, yellow raised lettered tires, char
with brown vinyl top,-extra treuse,h r.

W. $2495, NOW....'$2195 Was $2495. NOW.-. .$2195
2 VENTURA'.Cpe.V-, 70 LeMANS c.onvertibleV.

automatic, power steering 8, automatic,.power steering'
& brakes, air. conditoned, r & brakes, factory air, gold
bronze, Special ....... $1895 WeeedSp ".".$139.
72 T-BIRD automatic, " ""power steering & brakes air 70 ARRAOUDA v-8, auto-

.conditioned, power windowsmt ro , yelow
& seats# medium, blue with
blue Vinyl topf.. Special $6953, was $695, Now. $395

"SUPER" TIIDE-IN-SPECS.-
64 PONTIAC 6 Cyl. x2.straight, shift, runs good $350 69OLDS '442' $095
63 INTERNATIONAL Ca- GRAND- 5IX.$95
'ryoll 4. wheel drive.S1195

Seei or canl
JOHN CANTRELL, or "CUZO N

T

The Honda Civic doesn'tneed a speciaIdiet .
Test own a Honda CicW

What the wordicoming to
01l976 Amtetican; Honda moott Co-. InC.

See what the world'
is comi'ng to at

:l ,EN Tll0MAS'H011IAi s 19 MDTOWN DR. ". 6-3510 -II

Page 31' 41

Som]Evenon ale
MML.A

Rats ox ier idoM
nt*. other car.

at

MM 10 1 piing .1

61 I'TFOR SALE L AuO R SALE

FORD Stationwagon 69 Cou.ntry FORO Falcon 1970, Cleaw15 A'R y-Squire, air,...r&ck,, heavy d.ty, Crt, Ft. Bannlng,*Ga.trailer hitch with elactrlc brakes
accoss. $9M. 563-293. PONTIAC Tempest, 1969,-.air,

automatic transmssion. 55M. CaN
ORAND Prix1964, good cond. bucket 323-256.

seats,. radio & air cond., a 5-143 -PLYMOUTH Fury, .1971, 4door-good
9127. "condition. Air, redio 5795.. 322-2707

GRANADA Ghla; 197S, all extras,'r4,
-  after 6 P-M.

00 or best offer. 571-2293 or .298- RENAULT 10, 1969-4 door, hardtop,.4
1695 after 6:30. speed transmission. Excellent

MAZDA. 1975 RX-4 excellent con- condition. 8600. 5611147.
ditlon, 563-5948 from I a.m. f.tO4 THUNDERBIRD, 1974, Like new,p.m. 682-0343 after'S p.m. . AM-FM stereo, cruise control, 8

MAVERICK,. 1971, Grabber,_#tack tape , Al power,- Fully
6 cylinder. New tires. Stereo loadedl Call 323-1671.
cassette. 51295. 34-2670. TOYOTA. 1972 Corona, 'ssume

MERCEDES. 67. Automatic, .air. sun payments, no. equity, 324-1433 or
roof, am-fm 8 track, excellent con- 327-7544 after 4*P.M. ..
dition. 687-5998, 5%3-4414. VOLKSWAGEN. 1940, clean,"runs

MONTE CARLO, *1974,. air, power good, economical $375 or best
steering and "power brakes, "AW- offer. 298-0437 or 29-1020. Arnold..
FM 8-track In dash. Excellent con- VEGA'72, good condition, 55. Calldition. 327-1930 after 6 P.M. " "563-6025.

MONZA,..2+2,. 75, grey,.V-8,- VOLKSWAGEN Stationwagen.412,automatic, power steering, power 1974, Automatic transmission,brakes, AM-FM, air, likenew. 687- A.C., Radio and C.B. $2500..Ex-0882$3,990. celient condition. 322-5628, 9 A.M.
NOVA SS- 1974, automtatic, power to 5P.M. weekdays.

disc brakes, bucket seats,, nttg VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Station Wagon.wheels,, thrush side-k.ck pipn, "Squareback, red. Repossession..metallic blue.with-black interior.. S995 cash.or finance to qualified$2,900. CaI 689-7470. buyer., Call Greg 8:30-5:30 323-
OLDSMOBILE. 442' Package, 1976, 0081.

loaded, $5,200 firmi Call'297-5165 VOLKSWAGEN 1968 4 speed,' nicedays, after 7 298-211S. . condition, $800. 6873361.
ONE 1973: Dodge open road motor VOLKSWAGEN •1970, good cond.,home'fully equipped. See-to -headers, good'gas mileage. $100 .:.appreciate. $5,3a. Call 561-1880. Call -2-8738.
OLDSMOBILE.-CUSTOM Cruiser -

1974, le1ss than 20,000 miles.'In ex- L2 LI S PORTS CARS IIcellent condition. Must see to "

appreciate..4200. Call 3246873. HORNET Sportabout, 1972. Must
PONTIAC '72 Catalina,.1 Owner, load- Sellt 51,000 firm. Before SP.M..

ed fully, 59,000 ml. $2000. Call 563-- Call .324-0263, ext 22. After 5 P.M.
2413 after- 5 p.m, . 327-3753.

PINTO,; 1972, automatic, "air, extra KARMANN-Ghia convertibl O1970,
clean. $1300. 561-6582.. Vinyl top, wnite, black top, S00 firm. Call
good gas mileage. 323-5670, 561-77890.

PINTO.Wagon 1974.*Air conditioned. " TRANS - AM,' 1974, Blue, L ow
Very-good c ondition. $2500.-Call' Mileage, Loaded, Very'Clean,. By563-P550.C Owner. 322-5883 after 6:00 P.M.

PONTIAC Grand Prix 1974, excellent - IF
buy at'S3,000. Must sell Call 687- IAUTOS WANTED8603: Before 5 p.m., t -p"D 

aPONTIAC Bonneville, 1970,.excellent ATTENTIONI We pay Top Doliars -
condition, clean; $1i0 or best Junk Cars. We will pick up. Calloffer. 563-2585. anytime 687-4660 .

• r - - -- or• "
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Beautiful Beyond Your Expectations.. .But- Not: Beyond Your Budget!

F a. n. . .

your nhmewith the Itaslian .eeanceof' Fracesca by Drexel
oldlin design. A collcton for every r oo0'm!

Enduring solid _pecan, woods*are',enriched by
walnut veneers- g raftedandbr

... . -. . - . .. r

sparkling sa Ita"lian'founhtang i. a a ._.:

Use Our- Convenient Club Plan
For Deferred Payments

Inc.~
furniture. interiors

1 208-24
THIRTEENTH AVE'

327-3671
OpenDaily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

Monday Nights till 9
The Bayonet,Oct. 1, 1976

*-

lI.A .I':..

See this outstanding
collection on display today!0-VER.10I .-'O RuO'M.S

OFFIN NE FURNITUR E
ON DI"SPLAY -F.O.R.Y.O'UR I.NSPECTIO- !-

MIT,

on

can-

15
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Another MAST mission was accomplished
by the 498th Med Co, 34th Med Bn, the 401st

since MAST began in 1974. For
photos see pages 14 and 15.

A squad from the
Anti-Tank Co, 3/7th
Inf, -197th Inf Bde
.sets up for their
trigger operated op-
tically Tracked
Wire Guided Missle
(TOW) for. employ-
ment during crew
drill exercises con-
ducted last week.
For a comparison of
anti-armor
capabilities THEN
and NOW see page
4.Also see page 11
for related story on
TOW.

Photo by Ron Fowler

• Museum dedicatio.n, cmI
dinner/a nce cancelled

A dedication ceremony for the Infantry
Museum and a dinner/dance com-
memorating the 30th anniversary of the
Civilian and Military Council (CMC), which
were to have been held October 15th, have
been cancelled due to injuries received by
Mr. Jim Woodruff Jr., President of the
National Infantry Museum Association and
the Chairman of CMC, in an auto accident
October 2d.

A future date for the dedication ceremony
has not been announced.

CMC members will receive notification of
the next meeting and checks for the
dinner/dance already sent to the Ft. Benning
Officer's Club will be returned.

* Doughboy scrimmage slate
The ft. Benning 'Doughboys' have return--

busGa., apripassing ofebadarchecks.Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporationolumbus . a prvatefirm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and* writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does not

constitute endorsement by the Depart ment of the Armyof the prodzcts or services advertised.cositt - • kw"eq" M by te'De"P*rtment Of the

m

F

ed.
After an absence of ten years, tackle foot-

ball -will again highlight Benning's fall sports
season. The team's first scrimmage will be
at 7:30 tonight at Doughboy Stadium.

It's not to late to join up. The team ispretty strong in the backfieldbut could use a
little beef up front. If you're interested, con-
tact LTC Wayne Boles at 545-5333.
include:

* Bad check policy tightens
The Army is going to come down hard on

bad-check writers under a new regulation
developed by The Adjutant General's Office.
The program, outlined in AR 608-16 has
been set up to provide stronger controls on
check cashing.and to put teeth into enforce-
ment procedures against chronic bad-check
writers.

Some of the enforcement provision s
include:
* Circulation of a bad-check list.* Suspension of check-cashing privileges.
0 Overstamping of ID cards (showing
privileges suspended).
0 Increasingly severe administrative dis-
cipline against offenders.

The new regulation outlines the check-cashing policy and provides uniform
procedures forcheck cashing and processing
of dishonored checks. The AR also provides
for an installation check control officer to
monitor the program. Since paperwork con-
nected with this regulation goes through
company commanders, COs should be
familiar with the AR's provisions and
recognize the importance of strong and con-
tinuing command action to eliminate the,psigof bad checks....Photo by Ron Fowler 

"A Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper published In Ahe .Interest of the Personnel of Fort Benning Oct. 8-14, 1976.



OCS o.es coed

The first combined: male-female class of
the Branch.Immaterial Officer Candidate
Course is scheduled to begin here November
7th, according to U.S. ArmyTraining and
Doctrine Command (TRADOC).

TRADOC said the class is programmed
for a maximum of 205 students, which will
include approximately 12 women. The 14-
week program of instructionrepresents the
inauguration of Ft. Benning as the Army's
only OCS station.

Female graduates of the course will be
assigned to any of 10 branches, excluding
Field Artillery, Armor, Air Defense Artillery
and Infantry.

LTC Dick LeClere, commander of the 5th
Stu Bn-at Ft. Benning, said women will
receive the same training as their male
counterparts, except for minor variations
due to physiological differences.

"Only iminimal adjustments are to be
made," LTC LeClere said. "They willtake the Women's Physical Fitness Test and
do modified pushups, situps and pullups."
TRADOC said the physical demands of

the new- OCS program are more rigorous-
than in the female OCS formerly conducted
at Ft. McClellan, AL. Candidates must be
prepared mentally and physically, un-
derstanding that the training is going to be
rough, but realistic. All tasks will be con-
structive and similar to those encountered
as an officer, it was emphasized.

ILT Ilona Pruitt, first female tactical of-
ficer at Ft. Benning, is observing a complete
cycle of an OCS class to prepare for her new
duties.

She believes the integration of classes is agood idea. "There is no need to have women
at Ft. McClellan and men here when they
can train together.".

selection criteria will be basically the
same for all candidates. Each must have two
years of college Or equivalent; be between

19-and-a-half and 29 years of age when
entering the program; have high moral
character and leadership qualities; and score
at least 300 points on the Advanced Physical
Fitness Test.

SThe Ft. Benning program does: not affect
officer-producing courses offered by Judge

Advocate General, Medical Corps, or
Finance Corps.

The Association of the United States Army willOin o
hold its 22nd Annual Meeting at the Sheraton Park' Other highlights include seminars on the Army's
Hotel in Washington, D.C. October 11th through the Officer Personnel Management System, Enlisted Per-
13th. sonnel Management System, Reserve Component

A delegation of 55,members of the Columbus- Readiness, and the DoD's Quadrennial Review of
Phenix City-Ft. Benning Chapter will attend the Military Compensation. The meeting will also include
meeting. The delegation includes seven officers and an ROTC Workshop, Chapter Delegates Workshop,
27 enlisted, both male and female, dependent wives, and the Annual AUSA Business Meeting.
DA civilians and civilians from Columbusand Phenix Another special attraction will be the SergeantsCity. MajorConference, conducted by the:Sergeant Major

The program designed for the professional benefit of the Army, W. G. Bainbridge, on the opening. mor-
of personnel of all Army components, will feature ning of the meeting, followed by a reception and

luncheon for the sergeants major and their guests.addresses by the Secretary of the Army,, Martin-R.
A large array of exhibits will be on hand to provideHoffmann; the new Army Chief of Staff, GEN Ber- an opportunity fr AUSA members and guests to see

mander,.Europe, GEN eAlexanderM HaigJr. firsthand advances in technology, new weapons and
Also featured will be a panel discussion "How Tall equipment and the progress of various Army Com-

Are the Russians?" which will assess the military mands.
capabilities of the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. Participating Ft. Benning's display will portray the five arms of
in this panel will be former CIA Director, Honorable the infantry and explain their role on the modern
William E. Colby; former Army Chief of Staff and battlefield.
Chairman of the JCS, GEN Maxwell D. Taylor; The three-day meeting will be capped by the an-
Representative Lew Aspin of Wisconsin; Mr. John M. nual George C. Marshall Dinner at Which the
Collins, Senior Defense Specialist of the Library of Honorable Frank Pace, former Secretary of the Ar-
Congress; and COL Frederick C. Turner, a U.S. Army my, will receive the George C. Marshall Medal for his
specialist on the Soviet Army. many contributions to the nation.

AUSA action on the issues
Problem - FY77 Defense Budget includes Ex-

ecutive Branch (OMB/DOD) "fair market rental"
proposal stemming from study group belief that In-
dividuals now living in government family quarters
receive more compensation than those living off-post
and drawing BAQ. Optional on or off-post residency
for all ranks is part of proposal as is payment for
government furnished utilities. All Services opposed
to proposals. AUSA Action:

*Opposed to piecemeal compensation actions and
any actions which break down the cohesive fibre of
military service (optional residency); in October
1975, AUSA informed all Congressmen that on-post
housing was needed to reinforce total identification
and commitment to the Army.

*April 1976 "Guns and Oleo" paper to Do D/DA
Secretariat, friends of the military and selected
Congressmen included opposition to fair.market ren-
tal concept.

RESULTS:
*Action not completed in Congress. However, ac-

ting on Authorization Bill the House and Senate re-
jected Fair Market Rental concept but did agree to
permit the President to place up to 25% of annual ac-
tive duty pay adjustment into BAQ, with cash rebate
to on-post bachelors.

-Problem - Secretary of the Treasury unwlling to
grant additional motatorium to Services on Tax
Reform Act of 1969 requirement that moving ex-
penses in form of payments to member, indirecty to
third party or "in-kind" value (cost of furniture ship-
ment) be reported as gross income by the member. In
addition to cost to the Army to set-up and administer
the reporting procedure, failure to grant moratorium

after 30 June 1976 could result in moving taxes of up
to $2700 to the serviceman for moves of -less than 50
miles, 39 weeks duration or while sponsor is in short
tour area!

AUSA ACTION:
*Acted as catalyst between DoD and Treasury

when problem first surfaced in 1970.
*Letter to President on 17 May 1976 urging Im-

mediately action to correct situation including
moratorium extention.

RESULTS:
eOn May 24, 1976, the Secretary of the Treasury

announced further six month extension to the current
moratorium.

*Section 506 of HR10612 (Tax Reform Act of
1975), currently before the Senate Finance Com-mittee, would permanently-eliminate the problem.

Problem -. Insufficient Adequate Quarters
AUSA ACTION

*Annually since 1963, each Congressman, as well
as Defense and Army Secretariat, has been reap-
prised of the over-age, inadequate barracks, bachelor
quarters and family-housing in which many Army
Servicemen and women live- and urged to provide
adequate quarters for all eligibles. In 1972, based on
European Department AUSA proposal, AUSA urged
that special leasing efforts be made in areas where
construction of additional government housing was
not. feasible;or desirable.

RESULTS:
*Major increases in barracks and housing con-

struction and renovation monies.
OUSAREUR family quarters leasing authorization

increased from 1,164 (FY73) to 7,420 (out of 10,928
authorized in FY75 Bill)...

CFC donations rise to $103,289
Contributors to the 1977 Tri-

City Combined Federal Campaign
pushed the figure for total
donations above the $100,000
mark Wednesday as campaign
workers reported a sum of
$103,284 sO far.

This represents a slight slacken-
ing of the pace of the drive, as
compared to the progress reported
during last year's campaign.
However, prospects remain good
for reaching this year's goal of
$240,000. Donations exceeded the
goal set for the Columbus-Phenix
City-Ft. Benning, Campaign last
year.*

Those who gave by payroll
deduction out-number cash con-
tributors by about three to one.
Payroll deduction is the preferred
method of giving, according to
Schoover, because it requires no
great cash outlay and results in a
substantial donation to the agen-
cies which benefit from the cam-
paign.

Commanders are Optimistic
about reaching this year's goal. If
contributions continue at their
present rate (about $17.50 per
capital), Ft. Benning's goal of
$240,000 should be easily met.'
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BLA-N.KETS

selected irregulars
in .pastel colors.

66" x 90" reg. 13.99 if perfect

.72" x 90"reg. 16.99 if perfect

80" x 90" reg. 16.99 if perfect

90" x 90" reg. 20.99 if perfect-

108"x 90" reg. 24.99 if perfect

SALE
SALE

SALE
SALE

9.99 ea.
10.99 ea.
14*99. ea,

1. 7.99 ea.0

FAMOUS NAME
PETTICOATS,

BLANKET COVERS,
PILLOWSHAMS, AND
SHOWER CURTAINS

Choose from first quality,
fashion printed designs in permanent

press percale.

Petticoats and Blanket Covers:
twin and double bed sizes

Only, 9.99 each
queen and king bed sizes

Only 19.9 9each
Pillowshams

only, 9.99 Pair.-

Shower Curtains

Only 4.99 each

WestPointPepperelli':,:' oM ILLSTORE./

Mondayt urday9.A.M. til6P . ar T
LoctedOffInterstate 85 at the Fai~rfax=HuglyAaaaEi

i, M WWI WW---.
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Task Force Smith (named for LTC
Charles B. Smith, commander, 1st Battalion,
21st Infantry) was dug in along the main
highway between Suwon and Osan With-"
orders to stop the North Koreans as far
from Pusan as possible. It was here that the
ineffectiveness, of existing American anti-
tank weapons first came to light.

At about 0700, through the sweeping rain,
Colonel Smith saw movement on the road in
the direction of Suwon. By 0730 he could
clearly-see a tank column, eight in all, grin-
ding toward his ridge.

At 0800, or thereabouts, the forward
observer with the Infantry along the road

picked up his field phone and called, 'Fire
Misson.'

The rounds went into the stubby 105s,
breechblocks clicked home. Gunners set
their sights, leveled the bubble and section
chiefs' arms went up. At 0816, Number 2
howitzer Spat flame into the murky sky, one
ro und, two. All guns joined in the'barking
chorus.

The tanks were now about two thousand
yards in front of the Infantry holes, and still
coming. BUrsting HE shells walked into the
tank column, spattering the advancing ar-
mor with flame and, steel and mud.

"Jesus Christ, they're still coming," an In-
fantry soldier shouted.

Colonel' Smith knew that the 75mm
recoilless rifles he had placed covering the
highway had very little' ammunition; he now
ordered them to hold their fire until the
tanks got within 700 yards.-

The NKPA tanks, dark and wicked and
low-slung on the road, advanced arrogantly,
seeming unconcerned by the exploding HE
shells about them.

Antitank mines placed in the road would

have stopped them. But there was not a
single antitank mine in Korea. Air support
might have stoppedthem,-but because of the
rain the planes could not fly,

Now the troops dug in along the ridge
could count thirty tanks along the road.

lob
thor. lun.

By C..B. Hoover

'Are we. facing another situation like
Korea?

Last week's Army Times' headline
screamed out, "'Nunn Warns of Soviet
Blitzkreig Plans." In Senator Sam Nunn's
(D-Ga.) assessment, "all signs point to a
Soviet intention to wage 'blitzkreig.'
They have massed 20 divisions, on the
'North German Plain, they emphasize ar-
:mor and mechanized infantry."

When it comes time to match the men
in today's Army and their equipment
against such a formidable force can they
stand their ground?

A man who was there and had to face
that armor threat in Korea, 1SG Philip
Richard, acting CSM, 2/10th FA, 197th
Inf Bde. stated, "I was ordered to: Korea
June 29, 1950 With Btry D, (Automatic

Weapons), 865th Anti-Aircraft Artillery.
We were to defend Suwon Air Base until
all the civilians were taken out. After
that we reverted to a ground support
role. I had the opportunity to engage a T-
33 tank with the 40mm anti-aircraft
gun. About all I can say is that the T-33
was and is one hell of a tank. The rounds
just bounced off and I mean the armor
piercing too. Nothing we threw at them
seemed to stop them.

"AS far as the equipment that we have
today I think it can stop anything they hit
us with. The only thing that I am con-
cerned about is the signature the
TOW missile leaves. Maybe there should
be a way to guide it by remote control. I
think the weapons we have are well
suited to the German terrain."

The. battle field of the future where

I
Photo by Bob Matteson

A soldierfrom the 1/58th lnf takes aimon an aggressor tank under a
.simulated chemical environment.

A soldier from the 3/7th Inf aims LAW at an aggressor tank dur-

ing a Tank Hunter Killer Team exercise.

man will be facing machine requires a
long look. SFC Kenneth Thompson of the
Anti-Ar Co, 3/7th Inf- a unit that has
been reorganized into the concept of the
1980s commented, "The TOW -(Trigger
Operated Optically Tracked Wire Guid-
ed Missle) may be vulnerable to counter
fire for a few seconds when engaging
an enemy tank, but if you have already
engaged him before he can- get off the
first round he's dead. The recommended
position for .employing the TOW is the
"Hide Position" concealed behind a ridge
with an observer up front. When we are
in this configuration it takes about 20
seconds to pull the vehicle into position
and engage a target at 3,000 meters. The
thing I like best is the ability to change
from on target to another in flight."

Are all the weapons in the Army's In-
ventory for the Infantryman effectiVe?

This question was posted'to iLT Eric
Smith, Anti-Tank Platoon Leader, in the
Anti-Armor GO, 3/7th Inf who com-
mented, "'Just go out to Patton Range
and make a look at the five inch steel
plate displayed there. The holes in it will
tell you that the infantry has the LAW
and other weapons that can do the job.
The LAW When fired in salvo, that Is
when two or more hiton the target, will
definitely knock out a tink. Of course
just one LAW fired by one person can-do
the job just as well.".

SP4 Patrick Jones of Hq Co, 3/7th Inf
concluded by saying, "I think the LAW is
an effective weapon, but I think they
should put a little more sting in -it. The
Dragon:antitank guided missile is one of
the best-things to come along for the in-'
fantryman, not that the 90mm Recoilless
Rifle can't do the job. I know It can do
the job of knocking out a tank."
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South Kred

At 700 yards, both rifles slam- ...
med at the tanks. Round after round burst
against the T-34 turrents, with no apparent
effect. But with this opposition, the tanks
stopped and turned their 85mm cannon onthe ridge. They fired, and their 7.62mm

coaxial machine guns clawed the hillsides.
Suddenly, American soldiers pulled their
heads down.,

Lieutenant Ollie Connor, watching, grab-
bed a bazooka and ran to the-ditch alongside
the road. Steadying the .36-inch rocket

launcher on the nearest tank, only fifteen
yards away, Connor let fly. The small
charge burned out against the thick Russian
armor without penetrationHe' fired 'twenty-two rockets, none ofwhich did.any damage. Some of the rounds
were so old they did not explode properly.

The tankers, thinking they were up against
only a small roadblock, madeno real
attempt to engage Task Force Smith, but
continued down the road.

-Ft,..B'enntng,,,.,.,
.Octob. 
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In keeping with the modern soldier concept, the
Army Uniform Board (AUB) has approved additions,
changes and deletions to the soldiers' wardrobe. A
number of the changes include the following:

* Test three versions of a durable press women's

fatigue. The selected fatigue should be available .at
the PX by the winter Of 78-79 and in the Army supply
system by February 1979. The AUB directed that the
women's fatigue-be made of the same durable press
fabric used in the new men's fatigue.

* End deveopment of a-new Army greei uniform
for women. Two versions of an experimental Army
green uniform for women have been undergoing tests
since April 1975. Test results indicated no significant
difference in acceptability between the standard and
the test uniform, thus the recommendation that the
project be ended.

* Make insignia policy for the pantsuit same as the
Army green uniform (women).,

* Make insignia policy for women's white shirt,
when worn, as another garment with the pantsuit
slacks, the same as the.summer knit uniform (wo-
men).

* Adopt a single breasted, below-the-knee length,
black raincoat with liner. for Army men. This will
replace the green raincoat and overcoat. One reason
for this decision was price, 39 per cent less than the
current two separate items. In addition, theblack
coat would enhance appearance when blues and
whites are worn while-matching the women's rain-
coat during formation. Availability for issue of this
item should be September 1978.

* Discontinue development of a-Ionger men's black
sock. Due to a study by the AUB,. it was determined
that half of the men surveyed were.satisfied with-the
current: sock. In addition, a newmidcalf sock would
cost more to develop and would not have satisfied 66
per cent of the soldiers.

* Test utility.(baseball) caps: the standard cap ver-
sus an improved standard cap, Ranger cap with and
without the ear flaps.

The AUB voted to continue testing of several
possible caps to-be worn with the fatigue uniform.

* Adopt synthetic gold braid for optional purchase
and wear. Referencing the long-term use-of a syn-
thetic (Mylar) gold braid-by the Navy, the AUB voted
that this type braid be adopted for optional use. It
would be less expensive than the currently used
material and could be used on officer head-gear,
sleeve and trouser stripes of the dress blue uniform,
the border of the shoulder straps and loops for the
dress blue uniform and the shoulder knots of the
mess uniform.

* Investigation of an improved Army green fabric
for year round wear.

* Test a shirt for wear with or without the Army
green coat. This shirt was formerly called the Class B
•men's shirt and the Army green shirt. The AUB voted
to test the new shir~t utilizing the following concepts
for a "wear" test. The color Will be the same grey-
green as ithe overbiouse worn with the women's
Army pantsuit. The fabric will be either a polyester-
rayon or polyester-cotton,-both Wash .and wear.

There will be a variety of styles tested, men's long
and short sleeve, women'S long and short sleeve for

tuck in, and women's long and short sleeve
overblouse with convertable collar.

.WE-'RE READY

WHEN YOU ARE'
Our F LL- A, IfASHIONS Are In.

SIZES-EAN' - 2.3tJ38

The .TOUT SHOP.
4026 Buena Vista Rd.-563-4300

RMKAMER~cARD Just East of Lidsay Creek By-Pass
_____ 9:30 to 6:00 Daily - 9:30 to 7 Friday

• . .. . . .N O

Insiginia wear-for the shirt will be tested as
follows:.short sleeve shirt, the insignia will be worn
the same as with the current short sleeve shirts. For
the long sleeve shirt, the insignia will be shoulder

marks for officers, -sew-on sleeve rank for enlisted
and pin-on collar insignia of rank for enlisted.

The estimated date of availability for the shirts is
December 1979. (ARNEWS)
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By Bob Nordan

Would anyone 'in his right. mind come toFt. Ben-
ning in September to practice snow skiing? Well, the

/U.S. Biathlon Team did. But that's just part of the
story.

Biathlon is a sport that combines'. skiing with-
shooting. It is an Olympic event, has its own national.
and world championships and is well known and very
popular in Europe.

For the second year the Biathlon Team is training
at Ft. Benning under the tutelage of Mr. Bill Krilling,
acclaimed by most as the best shooting coach in the
world. Mr. Krilling is the international rifle coach at
the U.S. Army Marksmanship unit at Ft. Benning.
The 12 man squad arrived September 27 and will
train with AMU until the end of October.

There are three international biathlon events: the
20 kilometer (12.4mile) race, 10 km. (6.2 mile) race
and the 4x7.5 meter relay.- total 30 kilometers or
18.6 miles. In the 20 kilometer race, the biathlete skis
a 5 km. trail which ends at the firing range. He takes
his rifle from the carrying position on his back and
fires five rounds from the prone position at paper
targets 150 meters down range. He then ski is
another 5 km. and fires five rounds from the standing
position. He repeats this process to total 20 km. and
20 shots. For each target he misses, he must skia
penalty lap 150 meters in length.

In the 10 km. race and 4 x.7.5 km. relay, biathletes
fire at breakable targets. Thse are the.eventsthat
ABC Sports covered so dramatically during the
Winter Olympics. The.processes of skiing and

The Bayonet, is Published weekly by the R. W. Page CarpoOratior
..a a civilian enterprise in the interest of the iita,1 and civiliar
personnel of fort Bennung, 6a.

The Bayonet is not an official. Army newspaper. The views ac
oai iuans expressed in the newspaper represent individua writers 01
the publisher and are not to be consklered those-of the Departnent
of the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication mnust be made available
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed
.color, sex,. or national origin of. the prchaser,.user,or patron.A
co-"nfied violation or rejection of this polICy of eqcd opportunit

shooting-in these two events are similar to the
race.

After skiing the trails and arrivng atthe fir
the biathletes hearts are really pumping. 'Tz
shoot straight with your heart in your throat
challenge. Whereas smallbore rifle shooters ti
their pulse rate down to 60 while shooting, bi
must shoot with their hearts pumping at 12
per minute.

"Shooting with a pulse is a whole new ball
maintains CPT Lyle Nelson, National Biathlor
pion for the past two years and-member of
Biathlon Team at the Winter Olympics in Inr
Austria. This is his fourth training trip to 1
and he is optimistic about the results of trainI
the elite shooting organization. Trainin
USAMU teaches the biathletes how to bett
with the problem of shooting-with a pulse.'1
with the world's best smallbore-rifle shoote
the the confidence we need to know that-we
the targets when we need to," Nelson cont(

Shooting has traditionally been the weakes
the US Biathlon Team efforts. CPT Nelson
great improvements in the shooting abilitie
younger biathletes due to the expert training I
receiving. "We have the best rifle coach in thi
extensiVe range facilities and have been treate
well by the people at Ft. Benning," explains

While polishing up their shooting skills, th
let their skiing abilities get rusty, so they
their "skis" along. While at Ft. Benning, thel
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consist of 4-foot lengths of old wooden skis with
three specially-made wheels mounted on them. The
wheels only roll forward, which gives a feeling
similar to the'traction of~cross-country.skis on snow.

CPT- Nelson sees Georgia as the perfect place to
train this time of year. "Most of the biathletes live at
altitudes above 6,000 feet. This time of year in those
places we don't have snow yet, only rain. The
weather here at Ft. Benning is ideal. It's cool and
dry."

Unlike Nelson, who is assigned to the US Army
Garrison at Ft. Carson, CO, most of the biathietes
are civilians. They support themselves and trainyear round. Training takes so much time that most
don't attend college. "Most: of the biathletes on the
team can only compete for several years," offers Ken
Alligood, a team member hoping to be named coach.
"They train constantly for these years and try to do
the best they can. But after so long, they have to quit
skiing and dedicate themselves to jobs."
CPT Nelson credits the Army with providing the

backbone of the team. "I can't thank the Army
enough for allowing me the time to train and com-
pete. But as- in many sports, Army athletes are vital
part of the team." "

"Skiing" on asphalt with their specially-made
"skis" does cause some injuries. The secret is not to
fall. But even then, injuries to elbows similar to "ten-
nis elbow" are common. Some biathletes are now us-
ing retractable tips on their poles to absorb the im-
pact and better simulate the poles' diggin into the
snow. But, since asphalt is not quite as soft as snow,
the similarity is minimal.
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Gatlinburg/Smoky Mountains
Tour

Take advantage of a tour to the Great Smoky
Mountains to view the splendor of Nature's changing
colors over.the Veterans'. Day holiday weekend, Oc-
tober 22nd-25th. The tour will includehiking to many
points of interest in the Smoky Mountains National
Park not accessible by motorized vehicle. Bring your
comfortable shoes and clothing, and join the group to
enjoy the clean fresh air.

Tour Costs:
Double Occupancy, $85.00 per person
*Children $40.00 per person
*This rate applies to children up to the age of 18

who share a double occupancy room with two adults
and the total occupants per room do not exceed four
persons.

Tour Costs include: Round-trip Transportation-
Three Nights' Lodging - Tour of Smoky Mountains
National Park.

Westville Boy Scout Camporee

Just a short notice to remind all scouters in the Ft.
Benning District of our Bi-Annual Chattahoochee Boy
Scout Camporee which will be conducted October
8th, 9th and 10th, at Lumpkin, GA. Parents and Cub
Scouts are welcome to attend the activities on the
9th. There will be parachute and hand-to-hand
demonstrations, rapelling, a tour of Westville and.a
visit to ProvidenceCanyon. MG Latham will be the
guest speaker for the opening ceremonies beginning
at 9:30 am on the 9th. We are looking forward to a
very successful fun-filled Camporee.

Clothing Sales Store Closure

The Army Clothing Sales, Wold Ave, will be closied
for Columbus Day Holiday, October 12th. Business
will resume at 9:30 am, Wednesday, October 13th.

Briant Wells Field House and Swimming Pool Closure

Briant Wells Field House and Swimming Pool will
be closed Until further notice because of repairs and
renovation.

Tot Town Nursery and Tot Town Nursery Annex
Closure

.Tot Town Nursery and- Tot Nursery Annex will be
closed.October 11 and 25th in accordance with post
holidays.

CoubsDay Cookout

Celbrae ClumusDay at the Kelley HilRecrea-

CANVcER VLm

CURE C(0SAREr7SMO1<4NE

. ...
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arden.
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four times as one oi America"s"
famous eating places.

IOPEN FOR LUNCH- EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY*

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

85.5-3162"

tion Center. Events will include a patio cookout,
games and refreshments. Prizes are insfore for-par-
ticipants. The fun begins at 2 pm., October 12th.-
Everyone invited.

Bicycle Jamboree

The Recreation Centers will sponsor a Bicycle
Jamboree to be held at 1 pm, October 17th.at the Air-
borne Towers (Marchant Street). The events will in-
clude an obstacle course, motocross and marathon.
Registration forms are available at all Recreation
Centers. For information-call 545-1375.

Today: A special day for the 197th Inf Bde

The 197th Inf Bde will conduct two different
special events today. In the morning, all Directors of
agencies on Post have been invited to Directors' Day

Activi tes. :A tour and special btiefings will show the
story of the Brigade..

At 11:00 am, the Brigade will conduct a review
complete with a combat style airmobile assault.at
Combined Arms Field, Kelley Hill. All families of
members of the 197th Inf Bde and the general public
are. invited.

Following the review a lot cost picnic lunch will be
available to anyone desiring to attend. Family :Day.
activities will include games and special events- on
Presidential Field,. Kelley Hill.

'Fun Run'

On September 18th, and every other Saturday
there after, there will be a 'Fun Run' at Peden Field
on Way Street behindBernheim Dental Clinic. The
run will begin at 10 am and everyone is invited to
participate.

* CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES

PER
NIGHT
MORE
THAN
TWO

53-515 FORT BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONTGATE

PHONE FOR 6 7AERESERVATIONS .8
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PER NIGHT

PERSONS

:SINGLE" ' .

.CIAL D'ISCRAUNT RAE S -DA RRE
AVA-ILABLE TO ALL MILITARY!.
1 ..The Apartment Motel

Nimell otel

*SINGLE OCCUPANCY
Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished apartments
with all the features of a regula'r motel plus added conveniences that cannot be
provided with just a single room -and all at the same, or most times lower rates
than the single - room motel. For example, our "standard" unit is comprised of two
bedrooms, combination living room-dining room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen
including refrigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table service for six people'. These
are some of the "extras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate-buildings
with Usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
o FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19" COLOR CABLE TV

ElDRCICI..M..

jkPALRIlFAEIM.T
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y skies draw. ig crowds, i n a
IRunning, walking, eating and music

highlighted the German style Fall Volks Fest
held here October 2d.

Three hundred and forty-four peOple .ran
for a total of 4,200 miles in the various
marathons. More than 75 men, women, and
children participated in the walking events.
A large crowd ,enjoyed the afternoon's ac-
tivities which included food, beverages and
a variety of music at Gowdy. Stadium.

Theaward ceremony was very impressive
with its Olympic atmosphere. The flag
decorations, winner's stands and red carpet
provided a flair commensorate to the effort
displayed by the entrants. Olympic gold
winner Harvey Glance, Miss Georgia -

Sandy Adamson and MG Willard Latham,
commander were on hand to present the
awards to the winners.

WOMEN'S MINI MARATHON-5 Miles

29 &.under
1st Elizabeth Dunlop, HqCo, TSB
2nd Lisa D'Luhy, HQ Co., HQ Comd
3rd Shelia Hickson, Co A, HQ Comd

1st Leslie Lynch, Civ
2nd Rosemary Cooper, Civ
3rd Sue Tisot, Civ

MEN'S MINI MARTATHON-5 Miles

20 & 1

Ist
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

21-24
1st
2nd
3rd

25-24
1st
2nd
3rd

30-34
1st
2nd
3rd

35-39
1st
2nd
3rd

40-45

1st,
2nd
3rd

under
Duncan Kelly, D-5-1
Reginald Clays HQ Comd
Tory B. Smiley, A-5-1

John Russell, Civ
Douglas Burch, Civ
Carlos Bradford, Civ

Tom Congilio, 72d Eng
Michael Beale, 21st Co, TSB
Christopher Pollard, 12th Co, TSB

Lyle Nelson, USAMTU
Joseph Drach, 12th Co, TS,
James Kee, HHC, 36th Eng

Leland Butler, A Co, HQ Comd
Jorge Ramos, ASTD, TSB
Kay O. Mills, 14th Co, TSB

Fredrick Dyer, ARI FH UN
William Schuler, DCD
Fred Goen, 10th Co, TSB

Wayne Boles, HQ Comd
Walter Tucker, Leadership'Dept.
Harold B. Johnson, I.G., USAIC

1st W. H. Sebastion, Civ

42:26
48:23
50:32

43:10
51:15
61:00

31:58
32:07
32:22

27:24
29:16
37:28

29:04
29:07

29:14

28:06
29:11
29:16

34:34
35:03
41:27

36:07
36;50
36:55

39:42
39:46
40:31

39:55

46 & Over
1st Clark Hamon, 11lth Co, TSB 41:00
2nd Robert Poydasheff, SJA J43:55
3rd Willard Latham, Commanding General' 44:01

WOMEN'S MIDI MARATHON-l0 Miles

Over 30
1st Susan Legare 79:49.

With its OlympiC atmosphere, the Winners Georgia, Sandy Adamson, Olympic Gold
of the Voiks Fest received their medals in Medalist, Harvey Glance and MG Willard
an impressiveawards ceremony Saturday. Latham, CG, USAIC.
There to present the awards were Miss

IL I---.

MEN'S MIDI MARATHON -- 10 Miles

20 & Under

1st Fritz, U.S. Naval Seal Team 1
2nd John Sutter, B-2-1
3rd D. Hernandez, Co B, 2nd Bn, AIT

1st Bob Foote, U.S. Biathlon
2nd Scott Hanson, Civ

Steve Carmicheal, Civ

21-24
1st R. B. Lees, Jr., C-2-1
2nd B. Burney, D-5-1
3rd Kevin Higgins, 22d Co, TSB

1st Peter Hoag, U.S. Biathlon
2nd Glenn Ewing, Civ

25-29
1st -Wilhelmy, 13th Co., TSB

2nd John Hall, USAMU
3rd David Lynch, 13th Co.,,TSB

1st Glenn Jobe, U.S. Biathlon

30-34
1st Leland Butler, A Co, HQ Comd2nd Richard, St. John, 14th Co, TSB
n3rd lan T. Chin, Co A, 3rd BN, AIT

35-39

1st Ered Goen, 10th Co, TSB
2nd William Schuler, DCD
3rd Frederick Crane

40-45
st Eldon Carr, TSB

2nd James Gallagher, Ist AIT

Over 45

Ist Philippe Guilbaud, French Liaison
2nd Joseph Franklin, Tactics Dept., USAIS
3rd John Henchman, HQ Comd

56:53
59:13
59:15

57:07
58:52
72:37

55:47
58:06
58:53

57:02
70:06

55:44
56:41
59:32

62:18
76:25
79:27

68:59
72:48
73:07

75:24
89:44

75:19
93:35
105:.10

____________________ II 4

MEN'S MAXI MARATHON-20 Miles

20 &- Under

1st
2nd
3rd

21-24
1st
2nd
3rd

Ist

25-29
Ist
2nd
3rd

30-34
1st
2nd
3rd,

1st

35-39
1st
2nd
3rd

40-45
1st
2nd
3rd

John Greenup, HDD, 197th SPT
S. aSabottka, 45th Co., TSB
G. Johnson, A-3-lst AIT

D. Truvillo, 25th Co, TSB
A.Zeikis
B. Witt, 26th Co, TSB

R. Scott, Civ

James Kee, TSB
D. Cromach, USAMU
Rose Abbott, USA Corn Agency

J. Crowley, 10th Co, TSB
D. Evans, 50th Co., TSB
A. Browning, HHC, 1st AIT

B. Gates, Columbus Track Club
Civ

D. Fields, 10th Co, TSB
J. Carney, HQ, TSB
B. Hirsh, MAH

P. McLintic, 4th Bn, TSB
D. Hull, 34th Med Bn
Jack Farris, HQ, AIT

122:23
143:24
143:43

118:01
159:43,
167:39

135:58

118:10
138:54
162:50

118:10
156:21
181:41

118:15

110:12
143:35
159:41

140:21
167:53
169:59

WOMEN'S MAXI MARATHON-20 Miles

25.29
1st Valerie Sims 191:23

4
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on the..

By "HOSS" KACI 4615

Once upon a time ,in the land of Seebee, the king,
who was called Uncle Charlie by his subjects, decided
that anyone who wanted to speak in public as a hob-
by would be required to have a license. He
thereupon decreed that everyone who paid four
shekels to the government would be given a number
which would identify him as a legal speaker.
However, after some thought, Uncle Charlie decided
that the country would soon be filled With speakers
and no one would be able to conduct.any business.
Therefore Uncle Charlie'decreed that public speaking
could only be done in 23 places in the whole country.
This worked fine for a time until speaking became
such a popular hobby that the government was flood-
ed with requests for licenses. People began standing

in line to use one of the 23 places and some even went
so far as to use powerful amplifiers to drown out the
other speakers.

There were also those who didn't bother to pay
their shekels for the license to participate in this hob-
by, but who hogged-the speaking places anyway. Un-
cle Charlie noted the crowded condition of the
speaking places and reasoned that if he established
more places to speak then more people would apply
for licenses and the treasury would swell.
Whereupon he decreed an additional 17 speaking
places. There followed an immediate increase in the

,number of unlicensed speakers and illegal amplifiers.
Uncle Charlie Jried to catch the law breakers but

he just didn't have enough shekels to hire full-time
guards for all 40 speaking places. Finally, a group of
speakers decided that they would help Uncle Charlie
by reporting all the violators they could find. They
carefully watched all the public speaking places and
reported each time a speaker refused to display one
of Uncle Charlie's license nunsbers and all users of il-.
legal amplifiers. Very soon these scofflaws began to
get the message that they would no longer be allowed
to run roughshod over the legal speakers and they
began to disappear from the public Speaking places in
the land of the Seebee.

Photo by Ron Fowler
One of the 20 new tanks of the 2/69th Ar, 197th lnf Bde drives off of the railhead at
Sand Hill recently.,

I I.

I I::f Buy Your "FAI Tickets at These Southside '

Locations and Save.
I DALE ACE HARDWARE Cliatt Shopping Center GAYLORD'S North Lumpkin Rd. I

DAVIS DRUGS Oakland Park ' ' SOUTNSIDE HARDWARE South Lumpkin Rd. "
DIPPER DAN ICE CREAM Traffic-Circle V-STORE 5 & 10 St. Mary's Shopping Center

3 SAVE NOW ON FIRST FEDERAL-SAVINGS A LOAN St. Mary's Branch

A. ADULTS SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS'."C i -!ADULTS HIDE "-- • Children
13 yrs. & older $i00 CHILDREN Under 6

I atgate $1.50 6thru 12 FEE
* at gate 50,* !ICHTTAHOOCH EE

17:0 pm 7;00 i-
8:30pm JME RW'SO etrn HlnCreiu rdyOl'8:30pr!

LA CSTASatudayOnlI ly B Toily

I NIAFTERI8:30

• DN' FOGE ' ~hbis o Al Knd TE PTTNG OOi\Livestock,- Arts & Crafts, Homemaking,-'* &ING HT 4-H, FFA, FHA and Senior Citizen
EN N DAgriculture, FloWers, and many others i

Dog DDance
Obedienc'e Calling

Trials N ZC Contest
MILLION DOLLAR Ote 14t

Page. 9
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SORDS WANED

Retired Army Lt. Col., Collector
Paying Top Price

.CALL 687-0442
U I I . . I -



The overall raiSe of 4.83 per cent for themilitary translates into a wide-range of new
paY and allowances. Under the new system
only suibsistence cash is increased by-direct
application of the overall percentage,rone-
quart er of Ithe .basic pay wincreaseisshifted

. t -0 . I T.m8

into quarters allowance rates, in addition to
the regular 4.83 per cent BAQ raise. As a
result of the shift, your basic pay goes up
only 3.62 per cent and your BAQ by nine to
16 per cent. A major change this year was

for those people without dependents who-do
not draw full cash BAQ. They will receive a
BAQ rebate in cash, this rebate represents
the money that was shifted from their basic
pay increase into BAQ.

PAY
GRADE UNDER1 2

0-
0-45

0.3
0-2

0-1

0-3
0-2
0-1

W- 4
W- 3
W- 2.w- I

E-9
E- 8

E -6-
-E- 5.
E-4
E-3
E-2
E-1

795.00
690 .00

YEARS OF SERVICE
6 . 8

1019.,00
868.00
718.,00

1069.00
1043.00
868.00

1.205.00
1078.00868.00

1297.00
1263.00
1100a.0
868.00

10

1355.00
1308.00
1100.00
868.00

1447.00
1379.00
1100.00
868.00

OFFICERS WITH 4 YEARS' ENLISTED SERVICE
.1205.0.0 ".1263.00 1308.00 1379.00
1078.00 1100.00 1135.00 1194.00
868.00 927.00 961.00 996.00

WARRANT OFFICERS

616.00 706.0 .7 06.00
823.00 868.00
765.00 799.00

916.00
834.00

950.00
868.00

ENLISTED

468.00
450.00
443.00
417.00
374..00.

510.00
475.00
457.00

534.00
50 3.0 0
475.00

631.00
558.00G
543. 00
494.00

655.00
594.00
564.00
494.00

679.00
618.00
564,00
494.00

786.00
704.00
643.00
564.00
4,94.00

When you shop for a new car,
you hear a lot-about the big deal
you're getting. But the really big
deal is how much the financing

mwill cost. That's where we can
help, We offer fair interest rates
on new car loans. In fact, our
credit union rates could actually
make the difference in the kind
of car you can buy. So before
you deal on the lot, check with
pus. We're ready to help you'

make a really good deal.

union TIC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bldg. #359 / Fort Benning Ga.

682-0830
advantage of the 10.5 Annual Percentage
Credit Life Insurance at no cost to you

--------CK YOUR

and start building new Skills
in the field of your choice.

/ We can furnish you details about a

ii!iiiii~i~i~i~~iii~~i!!iiii iiiii program that will put you on the right

...... .......... ..... ...........

......... ..... ..... ::path and help you to build skills in
the field of your choice.

...... ............. V AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS*
V BOOKKEEPING and General Accounting

.MOTORCYCLE MECHANICS*

-.1.1.,.-.-.-0 ........... V % AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS*
V AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION AND HEATING*

...... V. COLOR TELEVISION ELECTRONICS*
v ...v.v. ........ . .. .. . E E I I

V DRAFTING*
V BUILDING CONSTRUCTION*

*APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAIN NG

OR WRITE: P.O. BOX 6115
Columbus, Georgia
31907.
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1529.00
1447.00
1100.00
868.00

1447.00
1240.00
1031.00

1100.00
985.00
904.00

1692.00
1668.00
1483.00
1100.00
868.00

1506.00
1274.00
1078.00"

1135.00
1019.00
938.00

959.00
84-9.00
764.00
679.00
564.00
494.00

1819.00
1715.00
1483.00
1100.00
868.00

1506.00
1274.00
1078.00

1343.00
1169.00
1055.00
973.00

1154.00
984.00
873.00
788.00
679. 00
564.00
494.00

813,00.
:741.00
667.00
564.00
494.00

town's

Why not'take
Rate,. incuding
individually?

mmrjmmm
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Training with TOW 'tough challenge
By Ron Fowler

Paving the way for the new combat units
of the•: future, the.men of the Anti-Tank (AT)
Co, 3/7th Inf, 197th Inf Bde began extensive
training last week on tactical-assembly,
employment and tracking of their TOW
anti-tank weapons systems.

The TOW training, which lasted all week,
consisted mainly of intensive crew drill ex-
ercises. During these crew drills, each TOW
squad was required to set up the weapons in
as little time as possible and track and
engage an imaginary target,

"On the battlefront of the future, we're
going: to have to be able to engage moving
armored vehicles at very extended rangeS,
many up to 3000 meters," said SP4 James
Clark, a TOW squad leader in the AT Co,
"And besides all that, we're going to have to
be ableto engage that armor in as little as 16
seconds."

The portable, man-pack TOW, which can
also be mounted on wheeled or tracked
vehicles, and on helicopters, takes a crew of
four to set up, and is one of. the Army's
newer anti-tank weapons. It will eventually
replace the 106mm recoilless rifle as the Ar-my's "power punch'against heavily ar-

mored vehicles.
"The TOW takes a ilot of getting used to

after being so familiar with the 106," com-
mented PFC Timothy Simmons, a TOW
gunner in the T Co. "You don't have to trace
the 106 to the target like you do the TOW.
But I still think that after we've trained onit
awhile, we'll discover that its a better AT
weapon than the 106."

The men Of the T Co, 3/7th Inf are not the
only unit on Kelley Hill who has been con-centrating their efforts on the proficiency of

7 their tank hunter-killer teams though. The
men of the T Plt, CSC, 1/58th Inf are also
training every day on their TOWs with the
most emphasis being placed on crew drills.

Visit Our100
beautifully decorated

ROOMS
of fine

FURNITURE

( aleres
furniture * interiors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%
on your

furniture needs!

"We've been running our TOW crews
almost ragged with crew drills," stated SSG
Lieutenant Harris, TOW Plt Sgt of the
1/58th Inf. "Next week though, we'll take
our tracks and TOWs to the field so they'll
be able to drill under more realistic combat
conditions.

Although it's been only three weeks since
the TOW guided missile weapons systems
arrived in the brigade, many of the T per-
sonnel are already becoming very proficient
in its operation.

"It's one hell of. a weapon," .concluded
PFC Kenneth Brooks, assistant gunner in-the

ALPENHAUSE
German Delicatessen "SUPERB QUALITY FOR THE LOWEST PRICE" *5121 Buena Vista Road *

561-6450 FOR TAKE OUT! *

* Yu lo Cabbage & herS.

isew G 'J'&o '---.r %m

REGISTER FOR GERMAN RECORDS & OTHER *

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY!
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS .,,.

Large Selection. Christmas - ..
.0" '0 -Items Arriving Daily And

r41 O -  We Lay-Them-Away For You
.410 i " On A 3 Month Basis "

CLOSED .0SUER QALT
SUNDAY & SUPERB QUALITY IN AUTHENTIC .GERMAN LUNCH*

MEATS & SAUSAGES FROM THE TOP WURST-MAKERS*
oTUESDAY IN AMERICA, THE GOLD MEDAL WINNER, SCHALLER &*otherwise WEBER (ALSO WHOLESALE) SPECIALS EVERY WEEK! -10 AM- * GENUINE GERMAN BREADS, HARD ROLLS & CAKES*
-7 PM FROM THE FAMOUS DIMPFLMIER. BAKERY (ALSO*

WHOLESALE)
* BUTTERCREAME, CHEESECAKE, SCHWARZWALDER*

... KIRSCH, APPLE & POPPY SEED STRUDEL OUT OF OUR*
OWN KITCHEN. .

AT CO, 3/7th Inf. "'Sure it takes some get-
ting used to, but after you learn the basics of
employment, operation and tracking, all you
have to do-is build up your operating-speed.
It's a pretty tough challenge."

WHAT THIS 12 FUNCTION
DIGITAL

DOES WILL ASTOUND YOU!
The second generation of digital

watches has arrived. Is it for everyone?
No. But for the man who appreciates
craftsmanship of the highest order, the
new Omni X-59 is a "must." Engineered
with an advanced solid-state module
made in the U.S.A., it does everything
but talk. With a touch of the button, you
read hours, minutes, seconds, month,
date and day of the week.

But that's just' half the story. As a stop-
watch, It records elapsed time from
1/100th of a second to 100 hours, and
shows the running time in hours, minutes,
seconds, 1/10th seconds and 1/100th
secc ids. And the regular watch con-
tinues uninterrupted while the stop watch
function is operating.

A Watch, -Calendar, StoP-Watch in one.
Some men-will want the Omni X-59 for

precision use in a laboratory, -or for tape
recording or athletic events. Others will
want it for the sheer joy of possessing this -
unique masterpiece. Whatever your rea-
son for considering ownership, we are so
confident in -your total satisfaction, that
we make this unconditional offer.

Omni Discount Corp., 56 Harrison St.
New Rochelle

, N.Y. 10801

Please- send me the following digital
I stop-watch: Gold Finish -3

Silver-Finish 0
I I Will, make 4 monthly payments of $59.

each beginning 30 days from today.

Date
Please Print, Signature

Name (first. middle, last)

Pay grade,/Social Securiy No.-

Exact Mailing Address

City State Zip

-. . - - -I

Only $59
per month for 4 months
or one payment of $236

SEND NO MONEY
Accept the.watch for a

week free trial. If not
completely delighted,
send it back with no obli-
gation. If you decide to
keep it, it is yours for 4
easy monthly payments.
Price includes shipment by
registered Air Mail, -and
one year manufacturer's
warranty. No finance
charges. No ..catch
clauses. It's as simple as
that. And be sure to indi-
cate whether you prefer
the silver or gold finish.
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Photo by Ron Fowler

SP4 James Clark of Anti-Tank Co, 3/7th lnf, • with his TOW during training conducted
197th Inf Bde tracks an imaginary target last week on Combined Arms Field.
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Special veterans'
'home loans, Insured by
the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration (FHA), are
available..to certain
veterans, Reservists and
members of the National
Guard, according to-
Georgia Veterans Ser-
vice. Director Pete
Wheeler. He said that all
individuals who have,
served in the 'Armed
Forces Of the United
States and. who were
discharged under con-
ditions other than. dis-'
honorable after at least
90 days of active service
or active-duty-for-
training are eligible for
the special FHA insured
mortgage loans.

In some respects, the
benefits of the FHA loan
program are similar to
-those of the GI home
loan program ad-
ministration' The FHA
program, however, is
available to veterans
who do not otherwise
qualify, for a VA insured
home loan.-

Complete information

On the FHA home loan
program for veterans is
available at any office of
the\ Georgia Department
of. Veteraans Service.

Booker Range, a Ft. Benning firing range dedicated
November 2,. 1966 in the name of Pvt, Robert D. Booker,
Medal of Honor recipient, is'located between Buckeye
Road-Keystone Trail south of 1st Division Road. Private
Booker was killed'in action during WWII .near Fondouk,
TuniSia on. April. 9,. 1943.

Use Bayonet

-To see thel-

the wayit -srhould.
'be -done - !i

Arthur. Murray dancers on
"THE IERV ORIFFIN SHOW"
-ABC Channel 9 4:30 pm

SMon.-Fri.F . 30 Minute
E Private. Lesson

Jl: rrugM
-, '..TNCH SED DANr'CE S.'O L

"We change people into couples."

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AUBURN AVE. 563-7700
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Want Ads

YOU AREINVITED
TO. ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL-ROAD

Ol..

mSUNDAY

-BIBLE
STUDY
1 OAM

4 MORNING
WORSHIP

t \5. 11AM
.' : EVENING

-WORSHIP
7PM

- -WEDNESDAY
1:30 PM

FORMAe Cm?

2009.TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT. OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

.W4etype-3-timnes
faster thanlBMI.-
does- using' their
mag cards or ours.

IntroducingtheA. B. DickMagna1F
Electronic Typewriter.
There is no text-editing typewriter like
the A. B. Dick Magna I. It types more
than 500 words per minute. Three times
faster than IBM,. the industry's most
popular system. A full-page letter in 45
seconds, 36 repetitive letters an hour.

It's IBM-compatible.
The A. B. Dick Magna I is compatible
with recorded IBM mag cards. So you

. don't have to convert to different mag
4 .. .cards or cassettes to-triple Vour output.

•............. ....

Come. see the'A.B.Di ck M.-Maa 1
WED., OCT. 13th .- 1-0til7Ip.m.
-BRING YOUR OWN IBM MAG CARDS AND TRY
THEM ON THE-MAGNA I.'

REGISTER FOR FREE STEREO.

1220 FIRST AVENUE
COLUMBUS, GA.
PHONE 322-8540

j
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..hone or In fo t cash yo I an - r-. Yo re

Beneficialade-even.a mchas

Phone or come in for the-cas eyou ante--formfur-
Iougihs leaves, exp~enses, bilI .s- any good reason! And,.
•Account, Transfer Service. to ltny...of- nearly 1800
lieneficial offices . Scr'*ceen eery"hrefer
'Beneficia!I! Call .up and see!

1. e&' I Fi nance, hSystemll
Loans up to $3000 - Always a choice of payment plan s

Beneficial. Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.
.1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph:.323-7266 '-Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT - PHONE FOR HOURS I

OF

.-HA ome lo-a ns P-en,

THE.

COMPANY.



distaff
By even ts

~By Vivian -C'hi"

MEDDAC News
All MEDDAC wives are

invited to a brunch, Oc-
tober 27th, at 10:45, at the
Officer's Club. There will
be a special program, and
a beautiful free door prize,
by Mr. Wollbright, of the
Williamsburg Shop.
Everyone is asked to

,bring a non-perishable
food donation for the ACS
Food Locker, which is
given to needy Army
families.

Reservations should be
made by noon, Friday, Oc-
tober 22nd, through your
reservations chairperson
listed in the MEDDAC
Musings, or by calling
Marion Narbuth, 687-
1892.

Bazaar Notes
All receipts for reim-

bursements must be in by
the Friday before the
bazaar. No reim-
bursements will be made
after that date.

Door prize tickets are
available.'.251 each or 5
for $1.00. Call Louise
Nikken, Door Prize chair-
man, for any information
you need regarding door
prizes.

CAT B will be sponsor-
ing the "White Elephant"
booth and they need
donations. Boxes are
available at the OWC
Lounge, Tot Town, and at
the home of Penny Smith,
214 Miller Loop. For more
information call 682-1343.

My bazaar jar now has
$1211

NCOWC .News.

October 11th
NCOWC BINGO-- Top5
- 6:00 pm.

October 12th- Board
Meeting- 9:30 am-
Club House.

October 13th-
Hospital Coffee Call --

- 9:30 am. Business Meeting
-- Top 5 -- 1:00 pm.

October 14th-
GOurmet Bingo

WE NOW HAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

"SERVICE
8:30 AM,

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday School ...................9:45 am
Morning Worship ................ 11 a.m.
Training Urion ................6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship ............. 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-561-2189

Talent Tree
The annual fall craft

show at the Talent Tree
will continue through Oc-
tober 21st. The show this
year features Pete and Pat
Fargach with functional
and decorative
woodworking, Georgia'
Threlfall with silver
smithing and Patsy Mad-
dox with- tole and
decorative painting.

The Talent Tree Is open
for shopping on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and the first
Saturday of each month
from 10-2. Consignments
are accepted on Mondays
from 10-2.

Anyone may shop at the
Talent Tree but only
military and their
dependents may consign.
Handcrafted items and art
works are accepted for
consignment. With the
coming of the Christmas
season, sales are good, so
earn some extra money
for yourself by taking
your handcrafted items in
to sell.

The Talent Tree is
located in the Thrift Shop
complex behind the In-
fantry Museum.

OWC Luncheon
The OWC October

Luncheon will be October
13th, at-the Supper Club.
During the Sherry Hour,
which begins at 11:30, the
ladies may enjoy a style
show of holiday gowns
designed by Alfred
Shaheen and presented by
Bridal Path of Cross
Country Plaza.

The 12:30 luncheon will
be followed by an
interesting and infor.
mative medical panel dis-
cussion. The panel will
consist of MAJ charles
Roblnett of the OB-GYN
Clinic at MAH; MAJ
Robert Castleberry of the
Pediatric Clinic at: MAH,
Dr.. Kames Baungardner
of Family Practice at
MAH; and Dr. Micki

.1

Souma of Columbus
Medical Center. Dr.
Souma is consultant for
rape and the treatment of
rape victims in the state of
Georgia. Ladies attending
will have the opportunity
to present questions to the
panel for discussion.

The hostessing unit for
he event will be
MEDDAC.

Make reservations by,
calling: Mrs. Mason, 687-
9512; Mrs. Remencus, 687.
4900; Krs. Coley, 561-
3307; Mrs. Gorecki, 687-
6834; or Mrs. Ellis, 687-
9511.

OWC School of Dance
There are still spaces

available for those
interested in childrens
ballet, tap with acrobatics.
For the ladies there is
ballet, tap, and modern
jazz. For more informa-
tion please call Brenda
Hotard, the School of
Dance Chairman, 687-
4233.

The Benning Dancers, a
group of fully fledged per-
formers, would love to
perform for your group or
unit activities. There is no
charge and they have a
varied repertoire of Scot-'
tish, Modern, Jazz and
Tap choreography. For
more information call
Brenda Hotard, 687-4233.

197th 10 Bde Fall
Luncheon

The 197th Inf Bde
Fall Luncheon will be held
October 20th at the
Supper Club. Sherry
Hour, 11:30 followed by a
salad buffet. The program
will be a presentation
of,"The Basic Black
Dress." RSVP to unit
reservations chairman by
October 8. CanCellations
by OCtober 15th. Hostess-
ing unit will be the ladies
of the 1/58th.

OWC Ceramic Shop
Policy

The owC Ceramic Shop is
pleased to announce

membership-is now open
to officers, civilian GS
equiyalent, and their
dependents 12 years of
age .and over. Offered.
also, are family 
membership plans, and

family group lesson plans,
which offer a discount to
families and families who
wish to take classes at the
same time. For further in-
formation call Diana Lan-
dau, 682-0176, anytime.,

Food Additives
Are you aware of the

chemical content in yourr,
foodsi? Broaden your
knowledge and get the
most for your money! 2
sessions - $5. Call Bobbie
Bankston, 689-4855.

Communique Staff Party
In lieu of our regular

monthly staff meeting this
month we are planning a
get together at the home
of Diana Loftin, October
19th 7:.30 pm. Please plan
to join! us.

Basketweaving

Why not learn to weave-
your own baskets for
gifts, plants, and yourself?
Another basketweaving
class will begin on Fridays
starting October 14th
from 9:30-11 am. Four
classes for $8. Contact
Fran Sale, 687-1396, for
further information.

Crewel Embroidery

Learn the basics of
Crewel Embroidery. - .six
lesSons - $12. Call Bobbie
Bankston, 689-4855.

OCS Graduation
Graduation. exercises

for the current Officer
Candidate School will be
held at Ft. Benning in
Marshall Auditorium, Oc-
tober 19th. Friends and
wives of the candidates
are invited and must be
seated no later than 9:45
am. A. reception will
follow at the Officer's
Club.

PROBrLEM :
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Dr. Robert L. Wright
Optometrist

"Announces

the opening of an additional
office for the general practice
of optometry to include eye
examinations, glasses, hard and
soft contact lenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment call 6 -0034 or 324-4847

MILITARY-
PERSONNEL

YOUNG
DRIVERS'n,..

Now you can insure.
your car with confi-
dence .. . with a de-
pendable company that
specializes in serving
the auto insurance
needs' of military per-
sonnel.
Call our local office
today to find out more
about these important
benefits. •

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

Call or visit today for
a free. rate quotation.

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shpg.-Ctr.

689-2787
Cri terion
INSURANCE. COMPANY'
Home orrice: WtashinaWor D.C.
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The milestone 400th Military Assistance
to Safety and Traffic (MAST) mission of the
498th Med Co, (AA), 34th Med Bn was ac-
complished with no fanfare on September
8th. But mission 401 on September 13th had
a photographer from the Columbus En-
quirer, Joe Maher, to accompany and record
the whole mission.'

It all started with a call from the High
Risk nursery, Columbus Medical Center at
10:35 a.m. alerting the unit for a-possible

mission to pick up
Brandi Michelle 
Memorial Hospit

transport her to..
A second call at

sion; the flight le
stopped at the M
Nurse Janis Hart,
used for infant ti
Carrollton at 11:5
to Tanner by ambf

Move out! At 10:50 am, PV2 Gerold Rakes, Operations Clerk in-the
498th, received the call from the High Risk Nursery, Columbus
Medical Center which caused the mission to be launched.

At all times dUring the flight from Carrollton to Colum-
•ass W. ah. a ..ma-ii--d tho avmar attentisn of Nurse Janis

Hart while SP4 Trinkle kept a record of the baby's vital
signs ... .

uu~, ~iuuu . UlWgVW~~uuuvw AVVI I --

SP4 Frank Trinkle, Flig
monitor electrode d
procedure at Tanner
Carrollton, GA.

The Bayonet, Oct.8, 1976
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premature ailing infant,
Huckeba, at Tanner

Carrollton, GA, and
lumbus.
0:50 confirmed'the mis- -

Lawson AAF at 10:55
lical Center to pick up
ad a isolette incubator,
nsport, and arrived at
After being transported
lance it took about an

hour to stabilize the.infant -for the return.
flight.

The UH-1 departed Carrollton at 1:35 and
arrived at the Columbus Medical Center at
2:45. After discharglng its tiny passenger at
the rooftop heliport the aircraft-returned to
Ft. Benning to await another call.

.Since its inception in May 1974 about 78.
per cent of the MAST missions have in-
volved the transport of infants.

With the aircraft at operating. RPM and ready, for flight, Brandi
Michelle Huciceba, inside the isolette incubator, was loaded intothe
helicopter for the -trip to the Columbus Medical Center.

...... :...:. :. :..: . -. . ..................... -........ .. .. . .. .. ... . .. Jr'' ,.. NM I,

Safety first and always with the 498th Med CO, 34th Med
Bn. Before-and after each mission, a check list is com- pleted to get theaircraft In operational order for th -

n xt'MAST mission,

Page 15
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.. ,More and more
hunters are taking to the
field in quest of game,
especially deer. Many of

these hunters fail to
check local -laws- and
regulations or simply ig-
nore them. Consequent-

ifI. o .-.. .

17:35 *, 0ND
9:20 I'

So COLUMBUS SQUARE-
& V 563-4440

7:00
9:20

*-- -- -- -
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280 BYPASSI
297-3905

Whie
145

9:5

WOODY ALLEN, WOODY ALLEN woodya7:30 :'..: gets turned on by
0'r +- w 9:10 MARY HARTMANMARY HARTMAN

it becomes the most hilarious
revolution ever filmed!

PEACHTI
Ski:' 322-

1:20.9:40

"World Heavyweiht
C mpion"
Ken Norton

and
James Mason

-RI-TETR

8:30
Sedu1ersWo0a15

*8:30
5 0omies19B

+ •fins,
furs,

......... feathers
By Denny Blankenship'

ly, there will also be a.
record number of
citations issued for game
violations. As you com-
plete your final
preparations for this
year's hunt, check this
list. It may prevent your
day from ending with a
game citation:

Necessary • permits
(Georgia state, big game
and post hunting per-
mits); safety film
(license must be
stamped showing proof
of viewing film);
weapons (shotguns only,
20 gauge or larger,
Plugged, three shells in-
cluding chamber,
registered with PMO-
you must carry registra-
tion card with you); am-
munition (slugs or
buckshot); clothing (500
square inches ofinter-

:

national orange flore-
sent material worn
above the waist to in-
clude hat); area
clearance (check range
control maps. at PMO,
Range Control HQs or
Deer Check Station);
tagging and checking
(deer should be tagged
immediately when killed
and checked in at Bldg
5883, Deer Check
Station).

4 Admiral 16" Color T.V........$.....$149.95
Singer Zig-Zog Port. Sewing Machine. 49.95

# 10 Speed Bike............. ......... 39.95
g Johnson 11/2 H.P. Outboard Motor........ 69.95
CM Kodak Super 8 Projector.............. ... 39.95
C Royal Port. Typewriter.........9.95

Fender Stratocaster Guitar ...... ........... 199.95
wTeac 4010 S Tape Deck................ 169.95
O Sansui 771 Tuner Amplifier ....... 169.95
4 Home 8 Track Tape Player With Speakers .... 29.95
C Mec 600 Jr. Reloader All Gauges. ..... 65.00
-)Browning 16 Go. Shotgun............. .119.95
,,FoX/Sterlingworth 12 Go. Double BBL. 499.95
"OWinchester Model 1200 Skeet Guns.. 125.00-
OGun Cases (Hard Shell Type)........ 000 $24.0

Browning Ammo.......... .......... 20% 0FF
Binoculars............ ...... ..... ... 24.95

u Winchester Model 12 16 Ga, Shotgun.......145.00
ic

+ r " Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier, -
Fender Musical Instruments

RAifles, Pistols, Shotguns
- tALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs
C Complete Line of Reloading Equipment

Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington
C; ' Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savagese.

Case Knives
LM Use Our Easy Credit.

40
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40
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'The initial part of the
season is "bucks only"
with three inch antlers
or larger. If you should
kill a doe by mistake, do
not leave it in the
woods, turn it into the
Game Enforcement Of-
fice, PMO.

As the gun season for
deer approaches, many
hunters are taking to the
woods to track down.
old "moss horns" and
build deer stands. The
construction of a deer
stand, as anyone who
has ever carried
material into the woods
and done so will tell you,
is an arduous, time con-
suming job. Each year
men that have had the
foresight to build stands
are plagued by un-
authorized use of their
stands and at times
many embarrassing and
trying situations have
developed.

Hunters that are con-
structing stahds or
already have stands
should mark them with
their name and
telephone number. Com-
mon courtesy dicates
that those desiring to
,use another's stand
should obtain permis-
sion first.

BROADWAY CINEMA
EXOTIC LINGERIE &LEATHESlp

1224 BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature-Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREEBOO NEWSPAPERS

MGANES MOIE 25 CARS
NO VELTIES MOVIES PARTY TAPS A GAMES

BUY -RRENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

j L.M a . .. .. J

Esc.orted Ladies Free Late MWL to.i. & Sat..

The Private Afternoon
of Pamela.-Mann...

plus Co- it

® RIALTO ARTS THEATRE
1235 Broadway 322-6936

e Bayonet, Oct. 8,1

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Timothy Bottoms and Susan George-
(Late Show)-HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER (R) 11:00 Starring; Clint

Eastwood and Mrian Will
Theater No. 2.DEEP THRUST - THE HAND-OF DEATH (R) 7:00

Starring: Angela Mao and Chang Yi
Theater No. 4 Non Showday
Theater No. 5 ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN (PG) 8:00 Starring:

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 (Matinee) CARTOON FUN FESTIVAL (G) 2:30 (13
Cartoons) Starring: Pink- Panther, The Inspector, Blue Racer, Roland
& Raftink, Ant & Aarvark, Tijuana Toads, Etc.

A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS (PG) 6:30 Starring:-.Timothy Bottoms
and Susan George.

UG (PG) 8:30 Starring: Bradford Diliman and Joanna Miles
(Late Show) THE OUTLAW JOSEY. WALES (PG) 11:00 Starring:

Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George
Theater'No. 2 FAREWELL MY LOVELY (R) 7:00 Starring: Robert

Mitchum
Theater No. 4 (Matinee) THE 7th VOYAGE OF SINBAD (G) 2:30

Starring: Kerwin Mathews and Kathryn Grant
Theater No. 5 CLEOPATRA JONES ANDTHE CASINO.OF GOLD

(R) 2:30 and8:00 Starring: Tamara Dobson and Stella Stevens
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and
9:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George

Theater No. 2 (Matinee) BUG (PG) 2:30 Starring: Bradford Dillman
and Joanna Miles

Theater No. 2 THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN (PG)
7:00 Starring: Paul Newman

Theater No. 4 HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER (R)7:00 Starring: Clint
Eastwood and Mariana Hill

Theater No. 5 CHESTY ANDERSON, U.S. NAVY (R) 2:30 and 8:00
Starring: Shari'Eubank and Dorri Thomson

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE OUTLAW JOS%Y WALES (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and

9:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George
Theater No. 2 THE WILBY CONSPIRACY (PG). 7:00 Starring:

Sidney Poitier and Michael Caine
Theater No. 4 ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman
Theater No. 5 LIFEGUARD (PG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring: Sam Elliott

and Anne Archer
TUESDAY

Theater No.1 DON'T OPEN THE WINDOW (R) 6:30 and 8:30
.Theater No. 2 ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN (PG).7:00 Starring:

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman
Theater No..4 CLEOPATRA JONES AND THE CASINO OF GOLD

(R) 7:00 Starring: Tamlra Dobson and Stella Stevens
Theater No. 5 ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE (PG) 8:00

Starring : Ellen Burstyn and Kris Kristofferson
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. " ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE (PG) 6:30
and 8:40 Starring Ellen Burstyn and Kris Kristofferson

Theater No. 2 MELINDA (R) 7:00 Starring.: Calvin Lockhart and
Rosalind Cash

Theater No. 4 BARRY LYNDON (PG) 7:00 Starring.: Ryan ONeal
and Marisa Berenson

Theater No. 5 PAT GARRETT AND BILLY THE. KID (R) 8:00
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 CHESTY'ANDERSON, U. S. NAVY (R) 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: Shari Eubank and Dorri Thomson

Theater No. 2 BRANNIGAN (PG) 7:00 Starring: John Wayne and
Judy Geeson

Theater No. 4 A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Timothy Bottoms and-Susan George

Theater No. 5 THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES (PG) 8:00 Starring:
Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George

i featuring-- -m '

SE POU * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY "* i

EVE"L":rY"FRIDA VLES IRVITED-ESCSRITED LAIES FRIE
l OPE'N.'. DAILY: 10 AMI LATE 514W FPR1DAY 4. sATUrDAY NIGHI.TS *

:COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
-ADULT.FiLMdS "

FEATURING,
* THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT * MINI BOOTHS * BOOKSTORE
' OR TRADE =+m. ..

i ADULT Fl I,..NEW:'...
" OLOVE' BOOTH"P

.COUPLES INVITED - ESCORTED LADIES FREE
1421 enning Drive: Phone 689-0983
Open 10. mti todnigI* Daily 12 NoonT9l MkdnO ~Sunda

~1

COLUMBUS SQUARE*
S63-4440

:i:!.
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By Christine Bass

Hail and Farewell the patients -there. This
Members and guests welfare project is one. of

of the NCO Wives Club many, sponsored by the
met at the Top 5.NCO NCOWC, and takes
Club Annex on Tuesday place on the first and-se-
October 5th at 9:30 am cond Wednesday-of the
for the monthly Hail and. month.
Farewell, sponsored by NCOWC Board Meeting
the NCO Club for the. --.The Officers and
members and their Chairwomenof.the
wives who are leaving. NCOWC are reminded
the Post or-the new- that due to Monday Oc-
comers to the Post. This tober 11th being a
event is hosted by the holiday, the monthly
NCO Wives Club board meeting will be
members. All persons held on Tuesday-Oc-
w-ho fit into this tober 12th at 9:30. am at
category are Invited to the NCOWC Clubhouse..
join us on the first Tues- Officer Candidate
day of each month at Wives
which time, 'the wives -.The Officers Can-
have an opportunity to .didate Wives held their
join the NCO Wives. pre-graduation luncheon
Club. on October 6th in the

Hospital Coffee Call- Officers. Club. The
On October 6th, at luncheon theme was

9:30 am, the NCO Wives "Happiness Is" and
Club's Hospital .Coffee Snoopy-and friends
Call Chairman, Ms. Carried out the theme in
Elfriede Watson, and red, white and blue
other members of the table decorations. The
club,- met at.Martin entertainment was-a Ft.
Army Hospital to serve Benning dance group,
coffee and doughnuts to headed by Mrs. Brenda

Hotad, Chairman of the
OWC.School of Dance.-

-Youth Activity Football
Biddy League

(Cowboys-Redskins)
-The Redskins won

their second straight vic-
tory at Gordon Field on
Saturday morning-by
defeating the Cowboys
12-6. Bappy Barber led
the -Redskins attack
with. two touchdowns
and 81 yards rushing,
while racy Rucker rush-
ed, for 65 yards. The
Redskins defenders held
the Cowboys to a single
score on a touchdown
.pass. Defensive stan-
douts were, Tracy
Rucker, Bappy Barber,
Eric Voegell and Mark
Godette, thanks to the
great team effort.,

The Redskins received
the opening kickoff'and
scored on their first
possession, for a-6-0
lead. At the end of the

fRemodeled
3604 St. Mary's Ad

-.689-6015-" .I

second- quarter,. Bappy. Redskins. The backfield
Barber bolted Into the of Barber, Rucker and
end zone on a 4-yard. Billy Wagstaff, ground" , Remember:
touchdown for a 12-0 out. the yards In a time Uniform
halftime score. A super consuming drive Changemover
pass play-by the'Cow- directed by quarterback " October -
boys narrowedthe lead Phil Chelf, had the
to 12-6 In the third Redskins near the Cow-. th
quarter, but the fourth boy end zone as the
b e I o n g e d to the game ended.

,,B.LACK. *ANGUS
SE.STAURANIT

LO BREAKFAST

& uMTEiFOR MOTEL GUEST
FT. BENNING ROAD AT THE OLD

LIVE ,TERTAI ENT. ...............

-PM-11:45PM-Thrs.,FAi.,.

LOUNGE OPEN
S, 4~4PM.12 M id n,!g h t , ,• ..

SALLYOU CAN EAT.-
ThisrA Charge For Seconds

ThsSunday -11 A.M. ft 8 P.M.S SU DAY BF'ET '
MENU INCLUDES:IVeal ' Cutlet with' Mushroom Sauce, Marion County, Fried Chicken,
Roast Young Tom Turkey, - irginia 'BakedH -am, Cornbread Dressing s
with Giblet Gravy, Fresh Blackeye Peas, Mashed Potatoes, Squash Cos-
serole, Corn on the Cob, Green Baby Lima Beans, Assorted Salads, Re-ish Trays, Jello Molds & Home.Made Desserts, Tea or Coffee.

Mon. thruSat. 6-:30 A.M.- 8 P.M 4.4 DAILY' B F BREAKFAST'$1.50 LUNCH$1,99,

AVAILABLE FOR:-N G S Private Parties Dinner MeetingsIN IN G  R O O M S  Club Functi

" (BIG STEAKS -. SEA FOOD)
- • --.. . SERVED 4:30 P.M. - 11 P.M.

HO ORCLOD OG O LLOCSOS

Crisp, tender -
GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP
served With Hush Puppies ..- "
and Cocktail or -Tartar Sauce.................. $ 9'
Delicious, fried.
FISH ALMONDINE
served with slivered Almonds,
Hush Puppies and Cocktail .1AA
or Tartar Sauce .................................

For openers, select
one-of these freshly
prepared delights:
SUMPTUOUS SHRIMP SALAD or $.9
LARGE SHRIMP COCKTAIL............

SPECIAL
CHILD'S PLATE FREE-
with Chopped Steak or Fried Chicken FREE
Drumstick or Thigh, French Fries, and EVERY DAY
choice of Vegetable. ... after-4:30 p.m.
(Children 12 or under with parent.)

Morrison's Seafood Jubilee is featured every day this month.. and
is in addition to Morrison's outstanding variety of over 100 different
dishes.

Se calluva y rfturant
Serving all day, every day from: I1I a.m.

3201 Macon-Road
at Cross Country Plaza

Manchester Road
in Peachtree Mall

V

Sheraton-Halston I n 0
.,SIHa 'A ., ,,)\ ,' .. . ,0m INN.S. l. lI .

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNTRI

FOR AL.L Mu
Heritage Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD-FEAST
~fp s eat ro l nmejeC, varity of Pried and Broiled Sea- i
foods, Casseroles . Chowder, FreshN ot Vegetables,

'Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts nd CofeetbTea.sAdults $.25 Children (Under 12)-$2.65•.,F,/

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line,A*
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FOR: RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL

.322-6720

WNTOWN1325 FOURTH AVENUE ,
N E BLOCK NORTH-FROM "

-HOWARD BUS LINE

ALTES EVERY NIGHT

'IT Y

XLL 322-2522
OR INFORMATION.
rid RES ERVATION.S

Home Of The
its FAMOUS

LOUiM0L"

71
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EPMS: some stripes will change
Some soldiers will be changing their stripes soon.

According to MILPERCEN officials, the Enlisted
Personnel management System (EPMS) will be
changing some hard stripe grades to specialist and
specialist grades to hard Stripe. MILPERCEN officials
say that this is to give soldiers better career progres-
sion.'-

In addition these changes'will conform with a
revised Standards of Grade Authorization (SGA).

The SGA, which is'set-by law, does not allow both
NCO and specialist'ranks in the same MOS and skill
level. This will cause the laternal NCO/Specialist
conversions.

The main factor in determining if NCOs or
specialists should be authorized is the number of
positions in the MOS and skill level which require
leadership, supervisory or managerial respon-
sibilities.

These conversions will be based on Armywide
structure evaluations. MILPERCEN officials
emphasize that these evaluations are not a reflection
of the soldier's performance or are they a factor in
his or her professional development.

Exceptions to the SGA's requirements are E-4s
whose MOSs-are under EPMS. They may be ap-
pointed as, corporals even though PMOS structures

FAMILY DAYS.
SUNDAYS and WEDNES DAYS

-w fYu.OeMdu Piz BLUE.

CrvPu ToSf rns an BAN

W S

MNA THFIHDFAMILY 69
ouUutDfAHus and Home.SD One

WedPnesday Sunday Specials e
+1 _ _ "I "

do not include NCOs in grade E-4 at the soldier's skill
level. In this case, the soldier must, have served
successfully in the NCO position for at least 60 days,have the recommendation of his or her immediate
commander, and meet the other requirements outlin-

ed in paragraph 7-35 of AR 600-200. This paragraph
spells out the policies and procedures pertaining to
lateral appointments and will be revised:; later to
reflect-policies Which pertain to the.conversion of
personnel under EPMS..

H ARDEE'S BIG TWIN "OR BIG DELUXETM?

TAKE-YOUR.-CHOICE OF TWO DISTIICL"Y
DIFFERENT QUARTER POUND-BURGER$

(PRECOOKED WEIGHT)

Hardee's has two quarter pound charbroiled burgers, the Big Twin and the Big Deluxe. Choosing
can be a big decision. On the Big -Twin you get two charbroiled patties, lettuce, cheese, and special sauce.
On the Big Deluxe, you get one quarter pound patty of charbroiled beef with lettuce, mayonnaise, pickles,
cheese, onions and tomatoes.

And now we're making your decision an even bigger one with these great coupon offers.

- -.-..- - - --- m , ,--- -----.....- ....
.Bring this coupon with you to Hardee's and when Bringrthis coupon with you to Hardee's and when

you buy one Big Twin,you get one FREE! * * youbuy a BigDeuxe, you getone REEs an
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Offer expires 10/31/76 ffer expires.10/31/76

a m m - --- i r l/i--/// mm - -amminmmmm -mmm

Chabrl ugas- .141

O-- ;.....er-minn withvonen tn Hardee's and when ...

fl U | Of -Soft D intv_ i n i ni o~ utVI1 .THoSrik I you buy one Big Deluxe, you get a Big Twin FREE!

TEHUNGRY HORDE.$9.95 N N OPNPRCSOEfor row Of0"N COUaP N E RC rTOerE
Fills the Bill for a Crowd Of6 to 8 I Offer expires 10/31/76 . I..... .
Healthy Appetites. 'One Large Pizza TIPPING *
and One Medium Pizza,. PlusINTwo
Pitchers of SoftDrink and SALAD IPLEAsEl ,i tir.
For Al!! ChartrollBurgrs'. 4

Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials Lmmmmmmmi-- nu- -
Monday thru FridayOnly .11 FT. EN ING

Mini Pizza& Salad .............. $1.50 2 '
Sandwich & Salad".... ".. $1.50

Mon.-Fri. 11:00am til Midnight

Sa. Sn.4:0m ilMinih

YOUR FAVORITE. BEVERAGESj
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'VA Ouestions" & Answers
Q ...- I recently retired

on disability from Civil
Service. I waived :my
military • retirement and
receive one check from
Civil Service. I have a 30

per cent'. disability which I
have never claimed.. Will.I
have to waive part of my
Civil Service retirement
pay in order:to receive this
disability conpensation?

A' There is n,'
restriCtion on receiving
disability compensation If
you have wiaved your
military retirement pay In
order to receive Civil Ser-
vice retirement.

Q - I am the daughter
of a veteran who died in

service and am -4attending
school as a- war orphan.
Several of my friends in
the same school -are
Veterans and have receiv-
ed ,educational loans
through the VA. Is this
also possible for me?

A - Educational loans

are:: available for-,eligible
veterans and persons eligl-
ble for benefits under the
Dependents Educational
Assistance program.

Q -- My husband has
completed two years on
active duty. Is he eligible

for VA home loan before
separation?

A " Yes. Service--per-
sonnel who have served at
least 181 days on active
dute are eligible for a
home loan.
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30 Clue Club . Big loho/Little John Rebop , Lucy Show Flash Gordon.1 00  fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Carrascolendas Roller Game of Movie: "Two130 Kiddie CastleLane , AL Baseball: Muggsy- Victory Garden-" the Week Guys from
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Insight
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100 %
UNCONDITIONAL

WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE

USED"OARS!

15 IMPALA. 4 door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic, power steering and brakes, air, vinyl
top, low m ileage ............................................... 4
74 NOVA 4 door, radio,, heater, automatic,
power steering, factory air, vinyl top. . $272 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 pssenger extra $2695
sharp ......... ................ ..:./,...... ........ .. .... ... ;........ .. ip ,& 6 9 5

72 CHEVROLET /2 ton pickup radio,heat-
er, low mileage, doubfe sharp. . $2195
74 CHEVROLET , ton pickup CheyenneV-8, radio, heater, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, factory'air ..... I-..................... 3695*
75 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hrcidtop,;radio, $47
heater ...... ........................ $4795
74 CUTLASS 2-Door, hardtop, rado, heat-$3795
er, automatic, vinyl top, f'actoryair, new tires ..

75 BUICK Century GranSport 2 door hard-$4895
top, fully equipped, low mileage
75 -GREMLIN X, radio, heater, new tires, $2 395
sharp .......................... . . . .

75 HONDA Civic radio, heater, automatic .... $2695
74 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Door Sedan, radio,heater, automatic, air conditioning..... 595
74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp ....... $2595
'75 HIrLUX PICKUP Long bed,* radio &A39heater, 4 speed.........o . . $3395
73 MAVERICK Custom trim package, V-8,
automatic, vinyl top, air, power steering,

19,000 miles ................... $ 2 575 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto-$3995
matic, factory air, power steering ....................

76 COROLLA Used. Low mileage radio,
heater ...................... .................... ............... $ 3 2 9 5

74 TO YOTA.Corolla radio, heater, 4 speed $2795
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROMBi1l -SAVliNGS

•M.ALO OF's
MOTOR COMPANY

"Au"thorized Toyota.Dealer,"Sales, Service, Pats"
1801 ox Road Phone 563-7500
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COtti.Muffler*
We give you a 100% guarant

on 100% of our work.
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed .by Scotti

should fail it will be replaced, free of any chargefor
so long as you own the-car. For your Import Car.

Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801
BOX ROAD

563--7615 0' 0 0'
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EDDAC can help you
By Betty Zimmerman

MEDDAC has opened another avenue of
communication between Martin Army
Hospital and its supported community con-
cerning the medical care provided.

The Community Health Advisory Council
is the newest vehicle for the interchange of
ideas between the community and the
hospital.

This council, co-chaired by the MEDDAC
Commander and the Asst. Cmdr, USAIC,
meets everytwo months and consists of
representatives for MEDDAC, the major
commands, the retired Officers' and NCOs'
associations and the wives clubs.

This council was established to provide a
community-health education and informa-
tion program that will enhance the effec'
tiveness with Which the MEDDAC and its
supported community interact.

The representatives will provide a
medium for the exchangeof ideas relating to
the shared responsibility of the medical
facilities and the people, in maintaining
quality care. They-will pass information on
to their people and the people may make in-
quiries through their representatives.

The council will also provide an avenue
-for the evaluation of current health educa-
tion and information programs to insure
that the targeted public is being reached.

In return, MEDDAC can inform the coun-
cil members of problems unique to them
which have impact on the supported popula-

- tion. They can also advise the Post Com-
mander on matters relating to community
health education and, information, as re-
quired.

ED 0OF MODEL YEAR CLOSEOUT

DATSUN B210 Coupe orange stock no.
2420

DATSUN B2.10 coupe orange stock no.
2425

DATSUN B210 coupe blue stock no.
2428

DATSUN HL 620 pickup yellow stock
no. 2454

DATSUN LG 620.pickup red stock
no. 2456

)ATSU FlO wagon blue stock no. 2470

DATSUN HL710 2 door burgundy stock
no. 2485

BATSUN HL710 2 door silver stock no.msJlOKS'& -THOMAS.
SMALL CAR WORLD

BEHIND K-MART -563-9333
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power .w ins eItende....... ...... .. .

rPICK A S-URE. W-IN-NER.I
75 DART Custom 4-Dr. s,2 6 -cyl., automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
eair, extended factory warranty,. .

light beige, beautifulr ................ ....... $3497'

.16 CORDOBA automatic , power steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM radio,
power windows, extended 7
fatory warranty, bronze ........... ................ $ 6
76 DART Swingers, 2-Door, 6-cyl., utomatic,
power steering & brakes, air conditioned, $one blue, on
beige, extended lfactory 3997.warranty, your choice . ......................... $57 7
75 FURY Custom 4.Dr. automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air,low miles, bronze $01

wite vinyl roof .................. ............................. 9..7E .
76 DART Custom 4-Dr. 6 cyl.,

14 Mnaautomatic, power steering,
factry warranty, low miles....................

13 H RNE AMC4 . Spr-abu, wgn

76 CUTLASS Supremeieautomatic, power steering &
brakes; factory air, AM Stereo with tape, white on white,

just like new ..............................FURY7
75 FR ICustom4-Dr. automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air,light gold with $3797

wiwhite vinyl roof, 4 9
m whe l lro w....miles.............. I................

74 MALIBU LaGuana 3, automatic, power steering.&'brakes, factory air,
rally wheels, radial. tires,"$ a [

low miles, vinyl top ..........................

73 DORNT oAMC 4-Dr.Sport-a-bout wagon,.

6 cylinder, 3 speed,
real nice, white s,.bronze...................*. 1

75 FIRE IRD automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, babyblue
with white vinyl roof, $4997ma wheels, low m iles ...........................................

72 VALIANT e4-Dr.
automatic, power steer in g
& brakes, vinyl roof ............................................ 5..
72 DART Sport 340 automatic, power seering,
bronze with white tape .s1895treatment, low miles, bronze ..... ....

75 C0RDOBA- automatic,. power steering& brakes,

air conditioned, AM-FM stereo,
leather seats, yellow •s a l
white white vinyl top....................... 4 9 7
715'CHRYSLER Newport 4-Dr. hardtop,
air' power steering. 17
& 'brakes, vinylroof ................. ........... ................. ... 2 T

cond., power steering &
brakes, automatic, sharp as
a tack, low miles, a-teddy
bear .............. 495
74 VAN by Ford, long wide

body, automatic, real nice

$3497

74 DODGE /Ton, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering,
camper cover, double sharp

$3297

UZ -UiitVRUT ICustomDeluxe ".w/camper, stove,
sink, bed, real nice ... $2997

75 CLUBG AB v-8, auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes, step-bumper $3497

75 VOYAGER 5 pass. V-8,
automatic, power steering &
brakes ...................... $4997

74 DATSUN Pickup, 4 speed

$2097

"AS IS" SPECIALS
66 Ford 2-Dr. loaded $391 70 CHEVROLET Estate

69 BUICK.......$197 Wagon, loaded.$697

O'THE ACTION CORNER"

CHRYSLER

"THE ACTION CORNER"
13th St. at 10th Ave,

322-0672. 323-7361

'Getthe facts
about i:,stayingin.,

If you're considering staying in, talk to an.
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, benefits and options open to you. The
Career Counselors -in your area are:

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Ronald G. Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
545-4883

SGM Wesley A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

'544-4374/4944

SFC Henry C. Wooten
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Career COunselor Supervisor
544-2341/2718

SSG Danny Gibbons
Career Counselor, 2i10th Artillery

544-2341 /2718

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery-
3!7th Infantry

544-3252

SSG Wallace R. Polk
1 /58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG Larry Smith
SCareer Counselor, 197th Spt Bn & Sep Units

• 544-2341 /2718 '

.36TH EiNGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SFC Alan K. Gibson

.... Career Counselor Supervisor

. . _SFC Charlie Terrell
~Career Counselor

- . 544-4'391 >545-2233 2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Alva Tatom

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Career Counselor
545-5015/3471

IST AIT BRIGADE
SSGWilliam B. Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B. Helms, Jr.

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214
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That's the way SP4- Dominic Rocco feels about his job as an Air De-
fense Acquisition Radar Maintenance Instructor.

"When I first came, in the Army, I didn't know the first thing aboutelectronics. But I had forty solid hours of the basics before I even startedthe course, so now I feel right at home with an oscilloscope and a maze of
wires.'

"In the lab it's my job to show students, right on the equipment, the
things they've- been studying In a theoretical way in the classroom. Andsometimes I get the feeling, by the questions they ask, that it's not just the
equipment they're testing.

"Eventually I might try setting up my own repair business. But 'orright now, I like the challenge of teaching. ,And that's why I'm staying in"

TO .9s Armyttevery .ame a ood ma enlests

Page 21
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34lh M edtodsu-pportBRAVESHIE LDxv
It's that time of year again. The annual

BRAVESHIELD FTX will be held in Florida
during the period October 2-26th and the
34th Med Bn will be providingsupport for
the manuever elements.

BRAVESHIELD XV, involving about 10,-
000 troops will s pit the "friendlies" of the
82nd Div against the "bad guys'" of the 24th.
Inf Div. The 34th Med Bn commanded by
LTC Donald Hull will provide the command
and control Headquarters for all non-
divisional medical units participating in the
FTX.

Units from the 34th, taking part in the ex-
ercise include HQ & HQ Det, 478th Avn Co
(HH) 2d CS HosD, 926th Med Det (Prey.
Med) 498th Med Co (AA) and the 261st Med

Armed Forces Days are scheduled at
Disney World October 8-17th. A special dis-
count admissions price of, $6.25 will beS offered to military personnel and their
dependents during those days. Military per-
sonnel will also receive a discount on their
lodging. You can stay at the Hotel Plaza for
$28 a night or if camping is your thing, Ft.
Wilderness Campgrounds can be reserved
for $12 a night. So come join in the fun at a
price you can afford.

-Accessories

OOR PANEL,
MOTOR covers,TRAVEL SCOOPS,..
WINDOWS,........
FLARES,
AND MANY, OTHER .ITEMS. *...

PAINTING
.....All By .

• Upholstery
P.ge 22 .._ -.......-.

V A ......le..... Y.d.
.. .. :: 29 8...0.......

. ....... . ... . ..... ..

..P. .e.....

Det ( Med Equip Maint).
This 250 man contigent will be augmented

by medical units from Ft Jackson, SC, Ft
Rucker, AL, Ft Stewart, GA, Ft Bragg, NC
and-an ambulance company from the New
York National Guard to bring the total of
the Medical Task Force to about 400 people.

Although both manuever divisions have
their own Medical units they will be looking
to the 34th for hospitalization and dental,
veterinary, preventative medicine, medical
equipment maintenance and helicopter
medical-evacuation support. The 478th Avn
Co (HH) in addition to taking care of the
heavy lift needs of the 82nd Div. will also be
undergoing its annual ORTT.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

It L, MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. Check
! ITRANSMISSICNS i*"1,

| FREE RoadTes't

I Financing Arranged on -Approved Credit.

*: Expert Foreign Car Service.
NE OAY SERVICE (inmostcases)

DISCOUNT
Military Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON

VICTOR
PARTS

CHAMP I ON
NO

QUANTITY
LIMIT

C$AmP*. AMERICAN

PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS
& MOST
FOREIGN CARS

NON-RESISTOR

CASH
RESISTOR

W C ASH
With This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct. 14-b

PRESTU"N"E'

3CASH
With This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct. 14-

SST OIL
FILTERS

Spin.On
GMFORD,
G IRYSLER
PRODUCTS

"SST $-l.98

:- CASH PRIC- ...CIRim.

$2.89

With This Victory Ad Good ThruOct. 14-b

SST AIR
FILTERS

A CLEAN AIR FILTER CAN
INCREASE-PERFORMANCE D

-GAS MILEAGE UP TO 10%.

FORD
COEVROLET
PLYMOflH

20S98
GASH.

With ThisVictory Ad,.Good Thru Oct. 14-b

VALVOLINE OIVA "S imiW "P Wol
S."finest!• Wrld's

ALVOLII(0

-0W-40 ,. Reg. 69C

5QUART LIMIT
With This Victory Ad Good hu Oct. ,10
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dark u te................ $3195 white roof ............... $4 2)ing, power brakes,AL u g g eh a E r .4tylinder
73 A se t9-p 4ssenger 4-speed, tradio, one

74 ONEIROLET Custom ' N AR Type LT, V-8, track, rally wheels, pa1,0S statio....gon, V-8,....... t- o n,..i. ........$ 4 5
Deluxe V ton pickup, V-, 3- onetoma n , o end., power beautifulhes,;gieesnt w t duos a op, loee sa
speed, fleetside, 8 ft steering, power brakes AM- bronze-white ..........ge 4ecn nd power a stee t , h d o

step bumper,allygawhesggyean.I.2 5 a bng ,
green-whi 15............ 95 3395.wheels, Gold-. M -52EWECA cae $ snoa

1  
rack $495 (cbbeige roof .............. V-8, automtic i rE cond. " • ee, orange ...... $2MO

74 aNEMLET Custom 76 FIREi11119 V-8, automat'_ owr teering, power 74 B" LeS<obre t .... 4- -- . • . _ i

Deluxe' V2 ton pickup, V-8', -I, arcn~ power siteering, brakes, I green. with white door hardtop, loaded includ-
automtic, power steering, power brakes, rally l wheels, roof, 8.track, rally wheels. I ing power seas, ow r w n d- cho4 ic,
fletside, • "" low white-green roof, radial, . daws, AM-FM stereo tape, Ioaded hi e ,

8 ft. step i"e: • be'ge-rally wheels, 0 "'gr....-green /1 eg
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THIS -IS YOUR CNANCE.'T0-SAVElvvs on-
E EOVE RsTu)_C KE:D.

AND WE-.UST RE'D!CE INVENTORY-NM EVERY
CAR LISTED BELOW GOIG -AT'

75 DODGE Cornet 4-Door, dark
green with green vinyl top, air condition, power
steering & brakes, AM-FM, green velour" inte-
rior. Stock No. 550-B555...

NAA ETAIL N.AA.L $3-i3 6 . WMLESKLE
1 312

74 MONTE CARLO block
with black Landau roof, black interior, raised
whitewalls, power steering & brakes air condi-
tion, electric windows, electric door locks, -tilt
steering wheel, cruise control, AM-FM stereo
tape, A real baby doll.- Stock No. 549P.

NAS4A RETAIL N.ASA $
$4225. WHOLESALE- 3475

.74 CENTURY Luxus, burgandy
with burgandy Landau top, burgandy vinyl inte-rior, power steering & brakes air condition, AM
radio, whitewall tires, Stock No. 357P..

$3875 WHOLESALE 317
74 OL OS "442",. white with bur-gandy vinyl-top, burgandy interior, power
steering & brakes, air condition, automatic, AM-
FM whitewalls bucket seats, Stock No. 563P.

.A RETAL NLESAL
$3100 WHOLESALE 13O25

N @A'D'AN':1.WHOLE SAL E

THE OFFICIAL USED CAR -GUIDE BOOK WHOLESALEPRICE ON..EVERY CAR LISTED!! .OUR LOSS IS
YOUR GAIN--WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY!!
DEALERS WELCOMED!! HURRY, SALE ENDS SAT. 6 P.M.

714 OLDS "98'" 4-d oorLu.xurSedan "LS" beige with beige Vinyl top, power
steering & brakes, air condition, AM-FM,-elec-
tric windows, elect, seats, elect. door locks, vinyl
interior. Stock No. 583P.

N $A..A RETAIL NS.ALE, 26 0U$3375 WHOLESALE.
A-

i-

I,

.5-

74 CENTURY Luxus 2-Door, light
blue with white vinyl top, power steering &
brakes, air condition, tilt steering Wheel, electric
windows, AM-FM, stereo tape, white vinyl
bucket seats, sport wheels, whitewalls, Stock
No. 603P.

NAA . RETAIL N.A.SA. $ 175$3815 WHOLESALE ~ W

74 OLDS 2-Door Omega, brown,
power steering & brakes, factory air, automatic,
bucket. seats, whitewall tires, Stock No. 651B653

N.A.S.A -RETAIL N.A.S.A$2500 WHOLESALE .1925

73 'OLDS Cutlass automatic,-power
steering &-brakes, :factory air, AM-FM stereo,
white walls, brown with brown vinyl top, vinylinterior, Stock No. 728677P.

NJ.A.A. RETAIL N LDSL $' )i  o u

$3200 WNOLESALE'

$3200 WHOLESALEI U

IJL

74 LeSABRE -- Luxury 4-Door
burgandy with burgandy vinyl top, power steer-
ing & brakes, air condition, AM-FM chrome:wheels, whitewalls burgundy vinyl interior.
Stock No. 614 B603.

N.A.S.A. RETAIL N.AA. $2 7$3700 WHOLESALE

74 CENTURY Luxus 2-door, grey
with burgandy vinyl top, chrome wheels, white-
walls, burgandy vinyl interior, power steering &
brakes air cond., AM radio, Stock No. 374P.

NRASA RETAIL N.AL. $t-04-4fn • tM AI C -$912
000911 WAULKOALt %an-f %F WNULUILE

74 CENTURY Luxus 2-door 74CENTURY .Luxus,.bei.ge with 73 PONTIAChardtop, power steering & brakes factory air, brown vinyl top, brown-cloth interior, chrome light blue with white vinyl topwhitewalls, beige with brown vinyl top. Stock wheels whitewall tires power steering &brakes, brakes air cond., AM-FM, clNo. ,568 571 air cond., AM radio, Stock No. 510P walls, Stock No. 641P.
N.A.S.A RETAIL N.A..A.. $21 N..SA.R ETAIL N.A.SA. $ N.A.SA RETAIL N.A.S$3875.WHOLESALE 3-1I-7 $3875 WHOLESALE $27 75 WHOLESAULE

72 MONTE CARLO gold
with black vinyl: top, power steering & brakes,air cond., automatic, AM radio,'cloth interior,whitewalls, Stock No. 692536P.

N..S.. RETAIL NA.,DL $$625 WHOLESAL E r025

73 CENTURY uxo 20oor gdarkblue with cwhite top, Power steering & brakes,sair shnd.i, chrome wheels,hitewalls,viny inte-rior. 623P. 63.2

W375 ,WHOLESALE 24 0
. H Moe "2600" re.

with block vinyl top, vinyl interior, bucket seats,
straight shift, Am-FM' stereo and sunroof. Stock
No. .623 W68.

72 BUICK Skylark 2-door, beigewith brown vinyl top, beige interior, powersteering & *brakes; factory air, automatic, AMradio, chrrom-e wheels whitewalls, Stock No.71 IP.

N.ADARETAIL HAIL. $ 12000
D

$26,00 WHOLESALE

$2500 WHOLESALE ~

72'' AUDI Super "90" 6-pass. station
wagon, orange with block vinyl interior, powersteeringAMF brakes, straightshift , whitewalls,Stock No. 531P.

NA.A. RETAIL N.A.S.A.

$225 WHOLESALE- 21 5
72 AUDI LSr.e v 00n,c'hroe whwack.Vipyl.rinterior, automatick, powenrdbrasAM-FM radio, air conition'-whitewalls, StockNo. .5 0P.

N.A.S.A RETAIL NA.S.A- $

$250 WHOLESALE 212571 ''eSABRE Luxury 2.door,,
dark green with green vinyl top, chrome wheels,whitewalls power steering & brakes air cond.,AM-FM radio, block vinyl- interior. Stock No..
534 8553"

$1726- WOLESALE 1 7

I
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WIPUBLIC NOTIcES10

C lassiied
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication. must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
national origin, or sex. of
purchaser, user; or patron.
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

W UBIu CNOTICES]
THE Beef House and Lounge, 3403'

Victory Dr., is now undernew
management.

WEO EAN DFOUND
.$100 REWARD

For information leading to the
return of white, female toy poodle
missing from Leisure Valley
Trailer Park. PhenixCity, Aug.
21. Call 297-4793.

LOST: Car and door keys-with silver
dollar on the ring. Must be from
38th Street of River Rd. to River
Bend Shopping Center. Reward.327-6935.

EL& CARPOTSAU "W

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You-canbuy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

WI..ARAERT SA

!! BARGAINS!!
1st Yard Sale Ever. Fri. & Sat.
Oct. -8th & 9th. All day. 3019 West
Britt Dvid Road, across from
Bobby Ray Ball Park.

WLTI3ON
RETAIL AUCTION

Every Saturday Night. 7:30 P.M.
Port City Auction, end of
Jacqueline Driveand Merry Acres
Industrial Park, off Morris Rd.
Call 327-8193, 561-0045.

_!j7j ANTIQUES

ANTIQUE
AUCTION-

7 PM est., Oct. 12th, 1976, a6t
GANDY'S jANTIQUES, 1812 14th
St., Phenix City, Ala. Items to be
auctioned -, Cut Glass to Brass
Beds. Items may be viewed 4 to 7
P.M. day of sale. Phone 563-6328,
or 297-4276.

ANTIQUE AUCTION!
Tuesday Oct. 12th 6:30 P.M.

Dawson, Ga.
An outstanding Auction of good
refinished American Antiques!
Walnut and oak furniture
including roll-top desk,
secretaries, high back beds,
dressers, wash stands, chests,
round china cabinets, chairs, oak
dining furniture, tc. Good Bric-a-
brac.

Dawson Antique Auction
12th Ave. (912) 995-5848, 9954268

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish
furniture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.-
Lots of pretty things! Open 7:days
a week! 563-2302

ANTIQUE - Hall tree,-light walnut,
very pretty, 5295. 689-8332.

PERIOD Antiqes, fine paintings,
porcelain, silver, oriental rugs.
lIlges House Museum, 1428 2nd
.Ave. Open'Daily 10-5.

TEA Service with tray, Turkey well
and tree platter,.2 quart pitcher.
All haavy Sterling Silver, not
cheap but well below appraisal.
Apply to Box No.I c/o Ledger-
Enquirer.

F~1HOUSEHOLDGOODS

Penncrest Portable dishwasher,
like new, coppertone, $100. Call
563-1492 after 5 P.M.

French Provincial Twin Canopy
Bed and Night Stand. Excellent
Condition. $45. 689-4321.

BEDROOM Suite additional chest of
drawers with mirror. Call 563-
3196.

BEAUTIFUL Heritage (Cameo
Group) dining table & 8 chaIrs,
chair seats, green velvet, 7cane
back. Paid $1500 sell S650. 322-8489.

COLOR T.V., $80. Chest of Drawers,
$35. Drapes & panels. $15. Call 689-
3116. -

COLOR - T.V, 25 in. console.
Excellent condition! S140. Call 561-
9973.

DINETTE set, 4 chairs, $65. Early
.American, single beds, 3, $35each.
2 early American chest of drawers
$25 each. 2 Early American end
tables S25 each. 2 bookcases $10.
each. 687-3649.

EARLY American hutch.bar with 2
.captain stools, $300. Call 687-3649.

REFRIGERATOR 2 door, frost free,
$100 up. 1 door $75. Also several
upright freezers $100 up. All clean
and in good condition. Call
anytime 689-3438. ACO Appliance.

SOFA bed $165, 2 gold velvet
occasional chairs:$90, 3 pairs gold
velvet drapes $45. Call 689-1478.

bms.FOSAL E 1
CARPORT"Sale, Friday,- Saturday,-

October 8 and 9. 9 til.- Infants,
children clothes, books, glassware
and etc. 6001 Williamsburg Dr.

COLOR Motorola: 25" Solid State,
excellent condition, $150. Call 687-
4221. "

CUSTOM made traditional sofa, pair
of upholstered chairs, coffee table
S165 for all. 327-4626.

DAVIDSON 410 double barrel shot-
gun. $125. Ideal boys gun. 563-4452.

ANTIQUE Pocket Watch, Size 18,
excellent condition, unusual. Call
322-1881.

FORD farm tractor 6000. Diesel 6
cylinder $4000. International 414
Diesel $1750. 298-3046.

GARAGE Sale, Sat. Oct. 9th, 10-6, 1
DAY ONLY, Call 297-5677 Phenix;
City for Directions 715 23rd.
Avenue.

HAND Crochet Granny Square
Afghans, Approx. 56 x 70, assorted
colors $35. 689-0417.

LOST Gold bracelet watch aet_
Hardaway-Jordan footbell game.
Friday Oct. 1, 561-8101 REWARD!

LARGE Mahogany Empire China
Cabinet $350, .Empire Couch, red.
velvet upholstery $300, Queen size .
walnut Lincoln Bed $450. Firm
Prices. 324-6315.

-Pops op Shop
Auto Vinyl Tops

Landau Tops
Padded Tops

Side Moldings
One Day Service

3361 Victory Dr. Ph. 687-2323

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. Half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all
cleaning supplies. Reasonable
rates. Guaranteed to pass
inspection. Present at Inspection.
682-0769 or 687-5424.

MOVING? Let us clean 'your quarters
$55 & up, Guaranteed to pass. Call
561-0601.

PLOWING, Discing, Grading, Bush-
Hogging, Fencing. Call. 297-1379
after 4:00 P.M.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new remodeling" work, strippling,
paneling. Free estimates. 327-9800.

WILL clean your quarters.
Guranteed to pass inspection! Will
be present for inspection. 682-0301,
689-0357, 689-7050.

WILL clean quarters, guaranteed
inspection, 3 years experience.
Call Mrs. Brown 682-1407 or Mrs.Willis 563-9237'.

SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY

HELP YOU WITH' YOUR AD FOR

MhIC F'RSLEJ

UNREEDEMED PLEDGES
RCA XL100 21" color TV $289. 50-
Zenith solid state 19" B&W TV
$79.50 - Several B&W portable
TV's $29.50 - Like new RCA 19"
B&W TV $79.50 -. Pansonic pop-up
TV and radio combination ac-dc
589.50 - Small Bradford color
portable TV $89.50 - Stereo
components of all kinds at closeout
prices - Shotguns, rifles, pistols,
etc. at good prices - 1974
encyclopedias 20 volumes $19.50 -
Sever.al different models
Polaroids at very good prices -
Overstocked on these and all other
items such as golf clubs, tools,
small appliances, typewriters,
etc. Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

SCAT TRACTOR
3.5 h.p. Needs tuneup. Bought at-
Penny's original approximately
$300, $85 or best offer,. For 8 yrs. of
age & up, Call 687-8599 3 P.M. to 9
P.M.

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday night
starting at 6 PM SHARP!

YOU buy or sell most everything
(New or Used). BARGAIN
HUNTERS - We are open for
floor sales daily except Sunday. 10
AM to 6 PM. Drop by and browse
through thousands of items at
wholesale prices. RAINBOW,
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073
Commerce St. 687-5859. (Behind
Traffic Circle Shopping Center.)

BABY clothes,-& furniture. Also
men's clothes. All in good
condition. Call 689-7747.

C. B. Cobra R9, brand new. $175. Call
561-0093 after 5:00.

T.V. portable Sony black and white.
$85. Excellent condition. 687-0523.

l JMISC.'FORSALE J

Fireplace, with electric heater,
simulated flame, good condition.
5150. 327-8547.

Stereo, Equipment, Pioneer,
SX1250 receiver. $450. Much more.
Call 689-3653 after 7 P.M.

ANTIQUE HAT AND
UMBRELLA Stand $100 or best
otter! 9 x -12Green Carpet - $25.

Call 563-6468.

Greenhouse Clearance
And Garage Sale

Specimen plants and baskets
galore, china, crystal, 'furniture,
toys, girls clothes 2T thru 6, like
new, Fri. and Sat. Oct. 8th & 9th -9

-a.m. to 5 p.m. 2130 Preston Dr. Off
Macon Rd.

Northwestern Lord Byron golf
clubs, 1, 3, 4, woods, 2, & 9 irons
wedge and putter $75. Burke
Kangaroo leather golf bag hood
and matching head covers $75. 327-
6382 after 6 P.M.

FIREWOOD for sale.. All hardwood.
4x6 truck load $23. 298-2477.

REGULATION size pool table and set
of professional golf clubs, 327-4176.

SIX by six beams, wood frame
windows, wood siding. Best offer.
297-3009.

TEUGOET 10 speed bike, like
new, $85.12 gauge double barrel
shotgun, $60. 689-4836 after 6.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big
Selection At Our NEW Location,

. Holly Hills Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

YARD Sale, Used' Furniture &
appliances, curtains & odds &ends, Saturday, 1439 30th Street.

QUARTERS CLEANED
Experienced, guaranteed
inspkction. Reasonable price. 322-
8084.

B&B FENCE CO.
Residential, Farm & Industrial
Fencing. Free Estimates,
reasonable rates, we finance. 298-
1014.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
insopetion. 689-0095.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. FreeEstimates.

lassified -Order .a'nk
CL'€IASSIFIED D'EPARTMENT

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.
Name - ,Phone-
Address

Please run the following ad , -times in The Bayonet.

Enclosed is $ -at 42' Per Line
Minimum of"3 Lines $1.26)'LBill me.

You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 36, per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 26' per line per insertion

(average 5 Words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

tothe Friday your ad is to be published.

Page 25
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'.-MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

Player Piano, good condition with
rolls. 404/672-4649 after 6.

CHURCH ORGAN
For sale by owner! Call 561-6849,
.after 5 P.M.

GUITAR FENDER STRAT - 1
year old. Natural finish, maple
$325.
BANJO ALVAREZ - 3 mos. old.
paid $525 asking $375, under
warranty. 689-0226, 687-7561.

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! -Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in-South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

ARMSTRONG flute, bought new last
year. Mint condition. $130 or best
offer. Call 297-6068.

KUSTOM Lead II Amp and Maestro
Phase Shifter, like new, $500 or
best offer 327-6788.

TWO Peavy cabinets with two 15 inch
speakers in each. Excellent
condition. Reasonable! 298-2983.

VIOLIN and case, $85. Conrad,
Dobro-style, guitar. $175.
AutoHarp. $45. 563-4452.

SwANTED TOBUY
TOP $S$ FOR GOOD 'USED

FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

1lSCHOOLS&
INSTRUCTION

TRUCK DRIVER
SCHOOL

Train in area. VA benefits also
financing. Suite 100, Cross Country
Plaza, (404) 563-6172. Allied
Career Centers, Inc. Home office
Mobile, Ala.

riE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a
new life with a vastly improved
memory. Cuj' 

24
-1755.

WANT ADS
WILL Teach Piano Lessons in my

home, Come by 126-H Baker St.,
Ft. Benning (Magraw Manor) or
cali 689-4695 for details.

[20 JS'& SPPLI

AKC Registered Old English
Sheepdogs, 8 weeks old, 1 male, 2
females. $100 up. 563-3017 or 561-
6024.

AKC Registered Shetland Sheep-
dogs (Miniature Collies) 7 wk. old
males, great with children. $100
each. 561-1988.

DOBE=RMAN PI NSCHERS
Black & Tan, wormed, 12 weeks
old, AKC registered. 2 males, 2
females. $90 - female; $75 - males.
322-4259.

CLIPpING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &

delivery by appointment. 687-27511.
AKC Registered Pomeranian Pup-

pies with orange and sable
markings, $75. 298-7765.AKC- Dalmation Pu ppies, Champion_ Bloodlines, $100..Call 322-7467.

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd, double
registered, male, 1 year old, 563-
0787, or 327-1333.

AKC German shepherd pups .5 mos
old, $55. AKC poodle 6 mos old. $50.
All shots. 687-2978.

ADORABLE -' black and tan
miniature Dachshund pups.
Ready Oct. 15th. Very
Reasonable. Call 689-5743.

FULL blooded German Shepherd,
male, 7 mos. old. No papers. Call
689-0494.

REGISTERED - Scottish Terrier,
male, 3 1/2 mos. old. All. shots, and
wormed.' $150, or best offer. Call
689-2469.

TRAINED Brittany Spaniel, does it
all. Ideal for walking hunter.
Registered. $200. Call 561-0093
after 5:00 P.M.

WHITE and Apricot Peek-a-poo pup-
pies $50 each, 1 Manx kitten $20.
Call 689-3375.

22 LVSTOCK[~POUTRY

QH/TB GELDING
Very good in dressage and jum-
ping. Would make excellent pony
club mount. $1200 or best offer.
297-8430.

GENTLE Palamino Quarter Horse
for sale,' excellent with children.
Call 689-0751.

POULTRY"._!

RIlDING LESSONS.
Beginners to advanced riding. All
level Dressage,- English Trail
Riding- Show Jumping - Evening.

: Group or private instructions.
Midland Riding Center, Warm

/Springs Rd. 561-5410.
HAY For Sale $1.25 Bale In the Barn,

Ft. Mitchell Area. 297-5938 Nights.
QUARTER Horse Yearling Colt,

Buckskin, Dorsal'strip. Call 298-
5866.

.1 HELP WANTEDW 

FULL time Bar-B-Que cook. Duty to
include counter work. Prefer
retired military. 327-9253.

129 MALE & FEMAL JI

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The-John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
40"9"77847.

Columbus,_GeorgiaJOB WANTED 1]:

BABY sitting in my'home. Also will
do sewing-in my home. Call 687-
4959.

BABYSITTING in the evenings in my
home. Gibson Ct. Custer Terrace.
Call 687-1728.

CHILDCARE in my home. Large
fenced yard, Edgewood area. 563-
5637.

CLOWNS For hire: Will do Birthday
parties, Halloween parties orspecial events! Call Henry at 561-
8465.

EXPERIENCED babysitting in my
home 24 hrs. a day, meals
included. Call 563-1614.

WILL Keep children in-my home in
the Jordan-Johnson area. Call 323-
7483.

[5APARTES

ONE bedroom, all utilities, near
shopping center. Call 323-1620.

TWO bedroom, Air conditioned, all
utilities included. Convenient to
Ft. Benning, NO pets. $155 moo. Call
561-0685.

136 APRTMEN T 
3[

EXTRA Nice •2 bedroom cottage,
laundry facilities, pest control,
covered patio, 324-6539.

NICE 2 bedrooms, near Medical
Center and Churches. 298-48%6 or
298-6696.

WILDWOOD AVE. 1 bedroom apt.
Ideal for Career .person, kitchen
completely furnished. All extras.
Drapes, shag carpet. Laundry fur-
nished. No Pets. $185 per month.
324-2566.

HOSES ![*NUNIsHED

HOLLY HILLS - Large 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, living room, fenced yard.
2 car garage $265. 563-0364.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 1 bath, air con-
dition, carpeted, covered patio,
fenced backyard, $185 month, call
687-6117.

RENT or sell like rent. Near Benning
& school, 2 bedroom, freshly
painted. $110. 561-6047.

THREE Bedroom, 1' bath, kitchen
with breakfast bar, upstairs den
with wet bar, garage, central heat
& air, garage workshop, Damage
Deposit Required. $185 Mo. Call
563-7102.
[ MOBI LE HOME S-- '

[ TO.RENT- I._

MOBILE homes for sale; 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire -at Anthony Mobile HomePark and.Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TWO Bedroom Trailer, Sessions Sub-
division, Acre Lot. Call 298-2232.

[-1WANTED f~
TO RENT

COUPLE wants to rent home in
Country within 10 miles of Colum-

bus. Call 687-6169,or 323-8672.

1451F UINSOPPORTU NI.T IE1

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any item Into

.ready cash! 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.

WANTED Individual (s) wIth capital,
Interested in becoming a partner
In. an on goingbusiness. Call-687-
2137 after 6 P.M;

".BUSINESS JI[OPPORTUNITIESQ

BUSINESS FOR SALE
-Mobile home business with GPSC
Certificate to transport mobile
homes. Equipment included. Call
687-4565, 689-7176.

GROCE RY STORE
.IDEAL FOR ARMY RETIREE

Phenix City Grocery Store for
sale, good gross, have other
business reasons. for- selling. Call
297-9398 10:00 A.M. to 9:00P.M.

"Tomorrows Nest Egg"
Is an investment of only $3600
today! Truly a bargain in rental
property. Opportunity of a life
tIme.,"

OI But Lovable"
That is - if you would love to have

,$2000 a mo. income property and
age doesn't count. Hurry and call
Faye Holland, 687-2958, FRENCH
& WHITTEN REALTORS 324-
4854, 2904 Macon Rd.

[41 HOMESR-8.11 FOR SALE.

WINDSOR PARK
By Owner, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, tri-
level, brick fence, wrought iron
gates, courtyard, fountain, 7 1/2%

loan. 5821 Wiltshire Dr., Jim; Gill
322-6203 or 571-2268.

KALLDALLEN
By owner, Cul de sac, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, separate living and dining
room, den with fireplace, kitchen
with breakfast area, garage and
established yard, 297-2232.

CLOSE TO POST
By owner, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
huge den with brick fireplace,
fenced, call Bill Wright 689-3070
(agent for Barbian Realty).

For sale by owner, brick 3
bedrooms, upstairs carpeted,
country kitchen, living-dining
room combination, 2 full baths,
basement area large den,
playroom, laundry room, V2 bath,
large covered porch, tool room,
equity $5,200 assume VA loan $297
m'o. including taxes and in-
surance.-6344 Birling Dr.
(Cheshire Dr.) 561-0487.

COUNTRY Home, Fireplace, 2
bedrooms, 3 acres of land, small
lake, near Crawford, $25,000. Call
297-9652 after 3 P.M.

FOR sale'or rent, 5 room brick house
In Ladonia. Small equity and take
over payments, or rent for $95 mo.
Call 297-0646 between 4 & 8 P.M.

TWO bedroom, carpet, air, $130 per
month. 563-4368.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, family
room with fireplace, gas heat,
central air, mid 30's. Call 323-4868.

S ROSE IIILL
CHEW~a OF WHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bil Study

11:00 A.M.-Mrning Worship
EVENING WORHIP -

6:00 P.M.FST &7:00DST
7:30P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preahe

ED BUNN..REALTY
HAMI LTON, GA.

Dial 1-628-4258

GREEN ISLAND HILLS
Quality 10 large rooms plus 21/2
baths. 12 years old. Call 323-8411.

BY OWNER in Deercrest split level,
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, with fireplace
and fenced yard. $42,500. Call 323-
4050.

FIRST,
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
fofficers.

ICOL. S. P. KRETLOW,
I -U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
SrigFt. Benning Since 1954

THIS
IS

T]HE.
WAY,

TO,

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

689-4402.

p, o Buy, -ent r,.

Military Families Have.
Special Problems..
At Lowe-MitcheUg OurNstaff Has .Over 260

"tary Service.. We
Understand .Your;

Problems, So Let Us
•Help You Buy,* Rent or

&'Sell Your Home.

1124 4th Avenue

TRADE IN
$PECIAL$
This Week Only!

68 FORD ...................... $595,
68 FIREBIRD ....... $1095
69 MONTEGO ...............$795
70 OLDS 88 ...............$1295
72, MONTEREY..1$1695
73 OPEL Manta. $1395

Also magnificent- selection of
late model cars to choose
from, Firebirds, Camaros,
Monte Carlos, Chrysler Cor-
dobas, Grand Prixs,-Lemans,
Torinos, El Caminos, Wagons
and Pickups.

Closed Sunday for your
Conveniece

(SPUD) (JERRY)
BA S S & M c LENDON

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
"NEXT TO DIXlE"

323-4215 * 323-6376

The Bayonet, Oct. 8, 1976
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9C . FOR SALE' lf

ON ORDERS?
NEEDTO.

SELL YOUR HOME?
Contact BERRY HENDERSON at
Win. G. Cooke, Inc., 5256 Armour-
Road to learn about'our.
GUARANTEED - SALES
PROGRAM and NATIONWIDE
REFERRAL SERVICE. Through
our "HOMES FOR LIVING"
network we can assist you in
buying, selling or trading a home
anywhere in the nation.

BERRY HENDERSON
Ofc. 324-4122 Res. 563-5335

PINE MT.'VALLEY
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, den with
fireplace, playroom, 4eparate liv-
ing & dining rooms, built in
kitchen, central air & heat, 2100
sq. ft. Secluded on 11 acres with 2
streams. Call Cecil Wyatt, dial 1-
628-4208 evenings & weekends.

• ED BUNN REALTY
HAMILTON, GA.

DIAL 1-628-4258

"START HERE"
For the young couple who needs a
nice home but must watch their
budget. With some creative
thought and energy you can have a
great place! That's why this home
Is only $18,500. Large fenced
backyard in a quiet neighborhood,
near shopping and schools. Faye
Holland, 687-2958 FRENCH &
WHITTEN REALTORS, 324-4854,
2904 Macon Rd.

JUNIPER
Nice 3 bedroom brick, 1631 sq. ft.,
12 baths, family room, fireplace,
modern kitchen, living & dining
room, central air & heat. Situated
on 2.7 acres. Just off Hwy. 355.
Priced to sell at $30,000. Call Cecil
Wyatt. Dial. 1628-4208 evenings &
weekends.

9 PROPERiY

LAKE SEMINOLE
Beautiful clean lot on Lake
Seminole has septic tank, utility
fixtures,'good location, close to
water and small boat ramp, low
price $3,800. 682-1865.

BY OWNER
60 acres, 13 miles from the Phenix
City Bypass. near Seale. $400 an
acre,-50% financiqg. 689-5290 and
324-1494..

.-Lake Eufaula
Country

BARGAINS AT
BLUFF CREEK

only five choice Bluff lots left -
all fronting 100 ft. or more on spr-
ing fed Bluff Creek - some of
nature's finest scenery - some of.
Alabama's finest deer, rabbit &
squirrel, etc. Prices reduced from
$4000-to $2500 - Down payment
reduced to $300 - with manly
payments of nly $33 - Call now for
appointment - Remember Only
20 minutes' to Benning..
Hendrix,-Waddel1, Martin & Co.

P. 0. Box 2708 Cols., Ga.
327-1249 or 324-2581

16.2$ ACRES, Harris-County, 5 min.
from 185. 20 min. from Peachtree
Mall. Nice stream, $925 an acre.
561-9490.

BY OWNER - Good building site on
13+ wooded-acres on County Line
Road, asking price-'$25,000. 563-
0666.

TWO bedroom house, 2 concrete out
buildings, 20 acres cleared, wood-
ed land, fruit and pecan trees, gar-
den area, landscaped, spring fed
lakes, 1 pond stocked with large
bass and brim all this for only
$39,500. Call (205) 863-6388.

MOBILE HOME

FLEETWOOD 72. 12x65, expando liv-
ing room, 3 bedroom, 11/2 baths,
563-2821. "

NEW Moon, 73, double wide. Fully
furnished. Central air, on large
fenced in lot. '97-7285.

VILLAGER -1973, 12 x 65, furnished,
3 bedroom 2 full baths. Small equi-
ty and take over payments of $89
per mo. Call 324-6998.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE between
these beautiful 1972 & 1973 12,x 65
(4 each) and our 1974 12 x 65.'
REPO DEPO VILLAGE, 3072 Vic-
tory Dr. 687-8842.

Thin Sliced /$1.59
1 lb. loaves . ........ . . ,/ 1
Brown n' Serve Rolls..4/125
Bag Buns (Hamburger & 3
Hotdog)..... .... 3/9

COLONIAL
DISCoUNT STORES

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
4536 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 11lth Ave..
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to 7pn.

I

I

SMOBIL• FOR SALE-.- J

.1-1/10 ACRES with Mobile Home and
well. $6,800. On Auburn Rd.
Phenix CIty. 298-8189.

F55_ __ BOATS & .

'MARINEEQUIP.I{

Believe me I can make.you happy!
I have all the conveniences of a
fine home and only a fraction of
the cost.,,Plus I'm equipped to
travel. I*'the 1977 model drifter
houseboat.-Come by and visit-me
this weekend at The Highland
Marina on beautiful Lakewest
Point in LaGrange, Ga.

BOAT, 17 ft., Lelectri fiberglass.
Needs minor repairs. $100. 324-
2727.

INBOARD/outboard. 120 HP. 18 ft.
tri-hull, Carevelle with trailer.
Moving overseas.-689-8267.

MONARH 16 ft. bass-boat, 1973, 85
h.p. Mercury engine, Little Dude
Trailer. $2600. Call 563-3001 after
1:00 P.M.

REINELL 18 ft. 188 H.P. Marc. less
than 20 hrs. Tandem trailer, list
$7300 sell $5400. 297-6462.

TREND '76, 65 H.P. Mercury Motor &
trailer, Ski equipment included,
used ohly twice. $3000. Call 563-
0976.

l1MOTORCYCLES-F~
MINI BIKES -

SUZUKI 1974 400 TM and trailer, $550
firm. Call 327-6382.after 6 P.M.

YAMAHA 350, 1970. Street bike. Ex-
tras, $325. Call 298-2983.

YAMAHA - 250 YZ, 1975, Good con-
dition! $500, or best offer! Call1561-
5558, after 6 P.M.

KAWASAKI 400, '75. $200 Equity,
assume payments. Call after 3:30.
298-3280.

HARLEY '73 Sportster XLH. Call689-
3116.

HONDAi
FALL HARVEST

SPECIAL
1976 05 125 Honda Four
stroke engine, disc brakes, 5
speed, transmission, time ex-
tension warranty, Ins., tag,
title and
sales tax.
Only 961 down

....................$29.40 Month
1977 XR 75 Honda All
new design red frame, four
stroke engine, 5 speed trans-
mission, time extension war-
ranty. Sale tax
and title
only 40" down
...................$19.72 Month.

Many others to choose from.
Call far free credit check, up
to 36 months financing.

MHLNDON
MOOCOLMPANY

l i

I

I
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I
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MOTOR~IiI~jCY LES l15-... M I NI. B IKES 1FT.CS

76 CLOSEOUT 18 new Dodge.Trucks. See the fac-
SPECIAL tory- invoice and argue. price!

Honda XL 100, on-off the road TRADE-INS accepted.
bike, 4 stroke, 4 cycle engine
dependability, 5 forward gears!! Reames Ply/Chrys/Dodge

$ . Manchester,; Ga. 846-2146
Includes insurance & tag, title &
inspection sticker, 36 months. Call
for a free credit check.

Ford 1974, lb ton, 8 ft. bed, superTOMMY WAGES cab, $3700. 298-1878 after 3.
MOTOR SPORTS FORD Pickup truck, 1942. For sale or

Corner of 4th Ave. and 18th St. trade. Excellent condition.. 689-
322-7328 3993/689-6418.

We Trade-We Insure 1975 FORD Chateau Club Wagon Van,We Finance E-2s & Up! fully equippe. Best offer. Call 297-
ALL American, 1975, like new.50. 1948after 5 P.M.

Call 689-0494 ask for Frank. FORD Explorer 76. 360 standard
HARLEY Davidson Sportster, 1971. shift. $3700. 855-4945 after 3 P.M.

Excellent condition. Must see to '72 FORD Courier Pickup, 4 speed,
appreciate. Loaded! 297-4494. camper, 28 mi. per gallon, $1825 or

HONDA 1973 SL 125, excellent con- best offer. 689-0218 after 6 P.M.
dition, many new parts, $225. Call 1973 GMC - 6000 series, 350 engine, 5323-5328. seed transmission, 900x20 tires,

1972 KAWASAKI, 350 cc, $400 in Ex- 20ft. van body, lift gate $5600. Canceilent condition!, Bought new be seen at Bill Heard Leasing Co.cycle, must sell old. Call 689-1799, 1100 Brookhaven Blvd.
located Fort Benning. INTERNATIONAL '62, 16' Body,ATodition!,Boughtnew esteel constructed, has been rigged

1 to haul cars. Heavy duty with newm PARTS to, $1000 or best offer. Can
at seen at 2864 Dolye Avenue or

CAMARO 1961 Body Parts. Best Call 563-2793. In good condition, 2Otter, Call 51070t. way power take oft, complete
USED Parts for '62 Tempest Pontiac wench & ready to work.

•Name it, l got iti $20compiete s81- 1973 RANGER XLT-F100, with3874. camper shield, immaculate condi,
O r a57 .yon $2995. Call 689-0173 after 6 all

RAILERS, day weekends.
STEP Van, 1965, good runningcondi-COACHMEN 1974, 20 ft. motor, home tion good tires. Good battery, 6on Dodge Chassis. Super con- cylinder. Needs minor work. $300.

dition! Fully self contained. Sleeps 689-0494 ask for Frank.
6. Save $1,000 + before It goes to
dealer. $7,995. Call 6821544. 1 IAUTOS FOR SALEj f1

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps L-
seven. Fully eq.ipped including ANTIQUE Classic Ford '51, 2 door
air conditioner. Call 563-3725. convertible; new engine and paint

FORD Camper, Air conditioned, Has $950. 689-5802.
stove, refrigerator, & sleeps 4. See BUICK Estate'Wagon 1972, good con-
to appreciate. At 746 Moss Dr. dition, 46,350 actual mi. AM-FM

MOBILUX motor home, 1973. 21' fully radio; air, all electric. $2695. 912-
equipped with all'extras. Perfect 649-7177 after 3:30 P.M.
condition, 30,000 miles, everything BUICK 1970 Skylark, has bucketnew, 2 air conditioner units, seats & console, very clean, $1250.
generator, double bed, stereo, CB, Call 324-1348.
tape. Will sacrifice for $8500. Paid
$14,000. Call 404-327-3636 or 327- BONNEVILLE - 1972 Air, Fully
8094.9 A.M.-6 P.M. equipped. One owner. Low

mileaga. Excellent condition. 2-159 It.& BUSES]Idoor, - ardtop. 323-5295 before 5:30
__ZL_ after 6-call 322-5190.

CHEVROLET Suburban 1970, Good BUICK Regal 1976, Landau top, full
condition $1100 or best offer. Call power, cruise control, 350 engine
297-9976. 323-4325, 9-5 P.M. Mon. - Sat.

1973 CHEVROLET 6500 series, 360 CAMARO 74, Z28. Air, power
engine, 5 speed transmission 2 steering, am-fm, mags, white
speed rear anxle, 900X20 tires,' 20 letter tires, excellent. 297-5880.
ft. van body, a brand new rebuilt CONCORD 27 ft. Tandem axle, fully
engine, $5675. Can be seen at Bill self contained. Excellent con-

-Heard Leasing, Co. 1100 dition.Fully carpeted. Canbeseen
Brookhaven Blvd. at 6143 Miller Rd. No phone calls

CHEVROLET Pickup 1957, new tires, please.
new paint, new motor, Real Sharp CAMERO - 1972, 350 SS, 4 speed,
$900. 563-1275. loaded, $1800l Call 689-8050 after 5

FORD Pickup 1952, runs good-$450. P.M.
I Call 687-5516. FORD 1967, automatic air, vinyl top,

1973 DODGE van, yellow and white, looks and runs good, $375. 561-6022.
automatic, 17 m.p.g. paneled and VOLKSWAGEN '72 Sedan, factory
carpeted, ice box, bed, $3400. 689- air, showpiece, $1500 firm. 327-3882
8670. or 51-3498 after 7 P.M.

liven on sale
Fiats,-offer standar

eipment other ca
don't offer at all.I

More visibility

AUT ' ! T 6'UTS. -F" 'R"- AL S-FoR SALE]
"6 U ,...FO R--i.1Au FORn01AUTOSFOR SALE

CHEVROLET-Impala,-.1968,327._OLDSMOBILE Luxury 98, 1973,all VEGA, stati on wagon, 1971.Runs Good. Blue with white top. :18 new-Dodge Trucks. See the fa - . power,. 1 owner, 35,000 miles, ex-
$540. 323-1090. tory

. 
Invoice and argue priceli cellent condition, $000 or make Automatic,_750._Call___-8781._

CHEVELLE, 1973, excellent -con- TRADE-INS accepted. offer 687-4221. VOLKSA6EN '64, inspection
dition, 6 cylinder, straight shift, n l tr / PONTIAC LeMans 1970. Light yellow. sticker, good shape, $295. Catl 561-
25,000 miles, new paint and tires, ' ,-'ame,, P -- / ,r'"" ." Black vinyl top. 1 owner, Fully 5245.must sell after 7:30 call 563-4693. Machser, u Gia. 846-2146 ! eq 'e.Excellent condition. VOLKSWAGEN Beetle '73, like new.

71973 DJ Jeep, good condition.Call _•_,.it•_$1395._561-722. . .. . Vega '74 2 door, 4 speed. Choice687-1659 after 6 P.M. GRAND PRIX PONTIAC Lemans 67. Good running $1500. 298-3046.
CAMARO '74 350, VS, 22,000 milesi1 1974 fully equiipped, all power, condition. 3 speed Hurst shifter. VOLKSWAGEN +Super Beetle, 1973,, • Cam - Positive traction. $275. 324-owner, $2295. Firm. Call 323-2935 $3995. 687-9689 or 561-3838. Cam.Pstetra. $52 AM/FM Radio, air cond., cassetteor 327-8149. -- 5572 after 5 P.M. tape player. In Excellent Con-
1972 CAPRI 2000, 1 owner, $1,995. 322- GRAN Torino Sports 1972, new paint, RALLY Nova, '71, 250 Cu. In. 3 speed, dilton1iS2300. 322-5363, or 323-0788.

0768 or 563-8693. new vinyl top, carpet, factory air, steel radials, black on sliver.
-' " ulow fn-ileage 324-5512. $1195. 587-0708 after 2. S'R, ARcarpete mA, -gS. See at 4256 HORNET Sportabout 1974 wagon, lots TOYOTA Corona, 1973 Custom Del ux- [621__carpted mag. Se at425 of extras. 687-7302. loMayf l7d Dr. 563-7477 after 5 P.M.,_ e, AM-FM radio, air, very low For

DODGE Polara 169, 2 door hardtop. LAGUNA 1974. Type S3 T top, power mileage, automatic transmission. oSale By Law Student
'air conditioned, good condition steering & brakes, air, plus mag New tires, 1 owner, tip-top shape, 1973 Jaguar XJ 6, sedan 4-door.a ll 298-2945.ed, good condition - w heels, $3200. 563-2663 after 2 P.M . very clean., 323-1081. or 322-7884 A utom atic transm ission. A ir c n

after 5:00 P.M.
DATSUN 510, 1971, Red with black LEMANS '72, White on Gold, new ._ditioned, power steering&brakes,

vinyl interior, radio. $800. Call 563- radial, 563-7072 after 6, ask for VOLKSWAGEN Squreback, 1973, radial tires, low mileage, color
239f. Chuck. radio,,air, new tires, excellent con- Red, black leather upholstery.

DODGE Polara 1%8. V-, automatic, LIKE NEW! 1974 Mustang II, V6, dition, clean. $2500. Call 327-6015 $6,575, low dollar. Do*not phone if
very good shape. Runs good. $200. air, power, radials, $3,000. Call after 5 P.M. not interestted at this price. 322-
5646 Millbranch Rd. 561-3467. 689-5640, after 3 P.M.. VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Beetle, Beige, 1443 ask for Mr. Brown.

DODGE, 195. Good second transpor- 1966 OLDSMOBILE - 2 door, good condition, $825. Call after 6 TRIUMPH SPiTFIRE 1975, $800,
tation, trailer hitch. $200 firm. 51- automatic, good running, $395. weekdays 855-3751 weekends has damaged hood. Call 689-0944,
0093 after 5:00. Call 297-1528. anytime. after 4:30 P.M.

1972 EL Camino red, Sporty fastback.TOYOTA Corona, 1971, automatic,
camper top, -automatic, air air, vinyl top, 4 door, $1195. Call
power, 15 m.p.g., customized back 561-6022.
seat, for child. $2700. 689-8670. VOLKSWAGEN, '65, 4 cylinder,

FORD '73, Camper Special 3A ton heater & radio, good-condition.with Starcraft camper, 16V/2 ft.$ S495. 563-3521.,

Fully self contained. Call 563-2791 OPEL GT 1969, radial tires, silver R A YE W I E R ?after 5 P.M. with red interior, $800. 324-2670.

REA.UTfor,
I I You can.play aroum

afford to.,
md a liile

So it got you through the'summer months, how
about when cold weather arrives? Better be
sure. .. with a thoroughly reconditiond, winter-
ready car like one of these late-model better buys!

76 GRAND X.... $599.
76 "T" BIRD .................... $8495
75 FIREBIRD . .................... $4495
74 MUSTANG ................$2495
73 AMC javiin........... $1995
73 DUSTER"34o".... $1995
73 MONTE CARLO ....... $299573 TORINO GT"..........$2795
72 CHEVELLE SS ...........$..$1995
72 VENTURA ............. $1995
72 CUTLASS."S"*............$2295
72 MONTE CARLO ....... $1795
71 CUTLASS ..................$995
70 Ci4EVELLE SS ................ $995.
70 DART Swinger ............... $1195.
70 GRAND PRIX .............$995

FAMILY WS']
73 IMPALA Classic Caprice $2495
73 CHRYSLER ...........*..$2295
72 MERCURY 4-Dr ............. $1995
72 OLDS"88".'..............$2195
72 CHEVY 4-Dr ................... $1695
70 CRYSLER ................. $1395
69 BUICK .............$129568 CONTINENTAL ........ $,1495

68 CONTINENTAL ........ $1495

More room:
in backseat

ore trunk
space

Rack and pinion steering

PRICE- SEDAN

A lot ofcar. Not a lot of money..

OPEN TIL 10 PM

HARolkswgen -Fiat

only . 9o

* The Honda Civic doesn't l
need a special diet Ii

Test own a Honda Civic
M What thewodd Is coming to

CWiv s a Honda trademrk.
01976 American Honda Motor Co.. Inc.

See what the world,
iscoming toat.

-KEN THOMASHO D
1S)9 MIDTOWDR. 583-3510

(K-MART- SHOPPING CENTER)J

324-3653

75 NOVA . ........................ $2995
74 PINTO ......................... $1995
74 VEGA............$1493
74 DATSUN 8-210. $2295
73 MAVERIC ............... $1795
73 VOLKSWAGEN. $1795
73 VEGA---------------$995
71 DUSTER. .. S1395
70 OPEL Kadette ................ $795
69 DART Auto. . $995
63 VOLKSWAGEN ....... $595

'RZA vAu
74 CLUB WAGON...$4495
74 IMPALA Wagon".. $2995
72 PONTIAC Wagon ......... $1495
71 C ........................... $1 995 .
71 SKYLARK Wagon" $1995
69 SQUIRE Wagon ................ $795
69 CHiEVY Van...........$995
69 PLYMOUTH Wagon ....... $795
65 FORD I6 Ton..........$495

5SEXTONJ
AUO SALESI AMO CTER

1215-14th St. 3102 Victory Dr.
Phenix City Columbus297-7990 6874-997

THE HOTTEST DEALS AROUND•AUT.'-MART*
1726 S. Lumpkin kd. 689-1767

FINANCED AS LOW AS $100 On.
LOCALBANK FINANCING

74 MONTE CARLO V-8, 71 GRAi TORINO Sport,automatic, power steering &
braes fatoy irlihtautomatic, power steering &

Sbrakes, factory a *ir, light brakes, factory air, red with

green with dark green vinyl brak faty ir,
roof, black vinly top,
Was $3995, NOW.$3695 Was $1895, NOW-.........$1595

?72 GRANDVILLE fully 71 COUGAR XR7 V-8, auto-
equipped, AM-FM, yellow matic, power steering &
with fan vinyl top, brakes, AM-FM stereo, air
Was $2795, NOW-$2595 cond.,

Was $229572 GRAM TORINO-Sport NOW............$1 5
V-8, automatic, power 71 MUSTANG Mach i 351steering, factory air, yellow Cleveland, headers, mags,
with brown vinyl top, extra raised lettered tires, char-
sharp,
Was $2495, NOW-...... $2195 treuse,

72 MACO I 351 Cleveland, w $2495. NOW-$295
automatic, radio, heater, 71 GRAND PRIX fullypower steering, bright red equipped, light green withwith racing stripes, block vinyl top,
Was $2695, NOW .......... $2495 Was $2295, NOW .......... $1995
71 PONTIAC GTO 4 speed, 0 BARRUA V-8,mag 7 A a -

wheels, light matic, red, power, yellowblue, Special ............. $1695 was $1695, Now-$395,

"SUPER"_ TRADE-IN SPEGS,1
71 NOVA Coupe. $1295 69 OLDS '442'$ ...... 1095
68 I ERIATIONAL Car-!16tGRnANa PRIX ....... $595ryall 4 wheel drive .... $1195".,.reocal. .

JOHN -CANTRELL.-or 1"CUZ"-AUTO, Af MART' ,
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Convertible tray cooks round hamburgers or square.'sand- 5
wiches in just minutes. Easy to clean, grease tray. Cover locks" H K2)~
for no spatter cooking. 2108-IHB.

IaSiy grinds raw meats, sau-
ag, fish, cheese, bread, even

nutmeats. Cuts without tearing,
meshAa or stringing. Extra large
hopper two grinding discs. Pow-
erful motor. lb Starlite -White.

Spray/Steam Iron

F24W~H-GE~4~
Self-cleaning keeps iron free of
mineral deposits and discolora-
tion. Surge-of-steam gets at deep
down wrinkles.

A..........

,ytemrn -Kf gives slow heat cooking5ogh Heatube elements gradually in-
creasing temp. D)frost cycle. 7O -'Ti.

]B ContinuousCll®a oi
~ 7 Pushbuttons for bake-roastorbroil.
'8 7 Automatic thermostat. Removable glass.

0 door, tray, drip-pan, irackh. 522-Thi.

C ooEo A u atic Toater
Toaster pastries control warms non-
nfrigerated food. Hinged crumb tray.

Lght-ark control. Avocado T6 AV-GE.

D. -besm Bu ftrypa
Stainless steel surface with heat reser-

Vi. Control detaches. Immersble. Ex-.
tr-ihdome vented cover. 7-30-X0..

( ~-

GE Ca Opener/Sharpenir
Opens. all cans. Automatic
shut off. Cutting assembly is
removable..Guide.slot for

knives. EC33-lfR-GE.
H-Speed I-Had Mixe

Burst of power" feature
deivers extr. power' at
touch of button. Gold . "Q2
3-73-XU, Avocado 3-72-XU.

14-Speed "U'Yce Mend" Ostenir¢
7Speds in 2 ranges. 5 cup container opens
at both ends. I mini-blend container,
cookbok. Harvest/Chrome 88-34-AJT. 2
Avocado/ Chrome 043-35-AJT.
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October 15 2 1976-The"1977CombinedFederal- Campaign for.
..the Tnity areah aatotalof $ 25,109.83,
inj contributions, ..tly more than one-half
of this yar'sgolf$200.

So far 7,089 federal personnel havegiven
to the. CFC. More :support-is needed. if this.
year's goal is to be reached.

-Donors have a .choicebetween payro11
deduction.and., cash :or check contributions.
Many needy people Will.benefit,..no matter,how much you give.

The funds collected willprovide financial.
assistance to 47 Voluntary. health, welfare-
and youth agencies, some of whichare in the

Tri-Community area.
Donors may .designate all or a portion Of

their contributions to the agency or agencies*
of their choice.

Give. yur fair -share.,

6t Mret urnsF OR.

The 546th Med-Co (Clearing),.34thMed.Bn returned to-.Ft.-- Benningafter -seven
weeks of extensive field.traning in Ger-

-many.
Theunit which participated in the-annual'

NATO Field -.Training Exercise-(FTX),REFORGER, proved that it could deploy its
forces on. .short notice-and meet the
challenge on the m.0bile battlefield. -

Augmentedwith: doctors from Forts
Polk, Knox, Brag .and. Ord, the 546th
provided medical'support, to participatants
in the-exercise. Unlike most field training
exercises 'during-peacetime, REFORGER
required the medics to Work on "real"
casualities as opposed to-reacting to induced

.problems with ",canned" or school-solutions.On arriving In*Germany: the unit was Split
to. enable them. to cover a larger area. The

,company headqUarters and two medical
platoons were -ocated at Giebelstadt in cen"
tral Germanyand-a-third platoon was set -up
at. Kitzingen.

The platoons at Giebelstadt supported the101st Alrmobile Divisionuntil being "farm.
ed out" for. Corps sizeFTXs with .the .7th
Corps in.southern Germany.The remainingplatoon provided" medical support to the
11th Armored Cavarly Regiment (ACR) inI

the. 5th.Corps-area. "..
One of the highlights of the'7th Corps.-

FTX occured when the 546th contingent set
up a dispensay and treatment faciity atl a

civilian airfield near thecity of Neumarkt.
To better..relations :between the. unit and
.their German -hosts,..the Americans had-a,two day open-house and. invited the local

.populace. to .visit the* dispensary and- bivouacarea. Approximately. 400. people, including
-doctors.from the. local hospita came to see..how Army medical units operate in the-field.
In.. turn -all. interested-546th ..personnel were
taken on a tur ofthe Nenarkt. Hospital

• .r|novuy .om wallnThe best_ thing .about a TDY tripisthe
reception you receive .when. you-return.PFC James Craig,.546th. Med Co (Cir) -ismet by his'wife Alice when his unit-arrived.at Lawson Army Airfield after a seven week.TDY" trip to Germany.
to .observeGerman medical equipment and

Stheir hospital- -organization.,
The:platoon supporting the. 1th ACR

learned the meaning of cavalry mobility and
r.eceived !pentyof prac ticeon moving and
setting"up a .:treatment facility eDuringone:

For a ogbyudte eae1
five dayperiod..they made four-complete

Valuable experiences weregained by all'
pers6el.of the medical-unit. during the ex-ercise. Letters of commendation, from major
..-commans .in.Germany Indicate how'well..
the trOops performed their 'mission -and
reflect .highly on their state of"' training and--positive-attitude.... ,.- ... •- ,

Pt~she~eachfiday y~he RWpositive attitude firPub. lisheeachFay by.the R.W.. Page Crporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no-way connected with,.theDepartent of the Army. . Opnosexpressed by. tewriters herein ore thir-own. and are notto -be considered an official expression byO"f'teteeae of:te Army-.--he.aoppearancof ad te nt in this publicatic..constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services dvertmied."

"Uniform changeover.. date
Monday,:- October- 8th
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By
Betty

Zimmerman
"Alternatives to Drug.

Abuse" is the theme for
National Drug Abuse
Prevention Week which
runs from October 17th
through the 23rd.

A.viable alternative to
using drugs-(which
includes alcohol) is not
using drugs or stop using
drugs.- However, few
people with a drug
problem -can make- the
change alone. Once they
start, individuals do.not
stop-using mood-altering
or pleasure-seeking-sub-
stances uitil .they -dis-'
cover- something better.

That's what alter-
natives are.- something,
better - not just a sub
stitution. It must- be
more effective: .than
drugs for giving the,
person -real satisfaction.
Any alternatives offered
must be, realistic, at-
tainable.and meaningful
to be'acceptable and
attractive.

According. to 'Dr. . V.,
Alton Dobner, a noted
authority on approaches

to drug education, "Any
proposed alternative
must help people to find
self- understanding, im-
proved self-Image, feel-
ing of importance, ex-
panded :awareness, or

new experiences, Which
is what they-seek
through drugs."

He believes these
alt6rnatives must also.
meet other criteria to be
effective. They must

contribute to individual
-iden tity and:'
independence. They
must offer ,active par-

ticipation and invotve.
ment. They must offer a
chance for commitment.

They must provide a-
feeling of identification
with some larger body
of experience..

The areas which can

be offered as alter-
natives to drug abuse

Include- personal
awareness, interper-
sonal relationships, self-
reliance develoment,
vocational skills,
creative and esthetic ex-
periences, philosophical
exploration, social and
political involvement,
religious exlperlences,
sexuality, and mind-
trips.

Ft. Benning has the
facilities and capabilities
for •,providing many

-alternatives to drug use
Which are readily
accessible to the soldier.
The post's, Alcohol and
Drug Control (ADCO)
office is here to provide
support and .service to
all members. of the com-
mand to include
providing advice to com-
manders on how to han-
dle. and .recognize drug
offenders. It can provide
a, wide range of support

.in the way of education
1forprevention.-

For more information
contact the Ft. Benning
Alcohol and-Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control
Program office, Bldg.
2215 or .call 545-
LIVE/5880/5774 or"544-
4167.

JOIN NOW
We meet 1every.-

Wednesday evening-6:
30 O.W.C., Lounge
Thrift Shop Complex

$8oo $3.o ,week
to join Thereafter

For inforwi,

CI l 322-7487

11976 0. Y-f t.7WLIHR

... ..... .. ... .. ."... ." .. ....... ...... . ... -- --- --- -- -- - -.vo v D D og ,-II,

Even with all Ft. Benning dependent schools in, full operation#$GT
Willie Mckenzie and other members of the PMO's Traffic Section

'arestill finding motorists thatcan't read-the, 20 MPH speed limit

signs in the school zones.

Page 2,

LOWLOW MEAT
PRICES ONE EEKONLY!,

E ARY USASm. mROIU OSWIFT W STER nEEF

YIELD 1 & ' ONLY! (Very Litte W st) We do
not deal in -commercial or-yield 4 & 5 (very. fat) beef. We uncondi-

tionally gu rintee all of our meats'. We do no bait and switch

BEEF LOINSl
$128

average wt. 45 to 50 lbs.

I
SIDE OF pIG PORK

-...... ..9 LOINS -
1 ,ioerae 70- 75 Ub. 1 .

This includes cuttingond process-ing sausage w/side of Beef

$ervin- you with QUALITYMEATS * or 25 YEARS!

'VALLEY A DWEACCEPT.USDA
S MEAT CQMPANY FOOD STAMPS
Open 7 Days.W.eek - 9:00 a.m. to,6 p.m.
Vine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens- -
Turn East at Hamilton, Go. on Highway 116

FREE FISHINGIN WELL. PHON
STOCKED LAKE. 324-5346

Me8r
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D rut! Ause Proclaato

The President has proclaimed the period 17-23 October
National DrugAbuse Prevention Week to emphasize the many
alternatives to the use of drugs as a means to get high on life.,

People abuse drugs due to personal deficiencies. They are not
necessarily immature, immoral, irresponsible, sociallydisadvan-
taged or rebellious., They are unhappy people. They use drugs to
feel-betterorto get high.,They do not stoPusing mood-altering
substances until they discover something, better.man . a ,I- e .t ... o

Our social structure provides many satisfying alternatives to
the use or abuse. ofdrugsbutsocial.structure cannot determine
theieeds ofeach individUal The constructive use of these alter-.
.natives, requires sincere, interested peoplewho are willing to put
ot' a hand.,-and 'say_ "Let me show;'yusmethingbte.

Major General, USA.
Co'mming

Dr. Robe rt"L.Wrigt
Optorbetrist ,

S enounces

the opening of, an additional
office for the general practice
of.optometry to include eye
examinations, glasses, hardand
soft contact lenses..

Traffic-Circle3hopping 1Center:
next to Piggly. WigglyI

and convenient to-Fort Benning
for'ap poqintm ent. coil 682-0034- or.324-4847

I
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.Sale .3 for3 .98
Men's cotton underwear.
Reg. 3 for 4.98. Men'sshort sleeve crew
neck T-shirts and briefs of comfortable
Pima cotton. White only. Shirts 34-46,
briefs 28-44.

Shop Penney's Auto

Sale5 9.9
Reg. 99.95. 23 channel CB radio.Volume, squelch controls. 12 volt direct
current, positive or negative ground. FCC
license application included. Combination
roof/trunk antenna, 19.99
CB mini mount, 12.99
Expert installation at extra cost.

Center For Savings On C

Teaberry"
-Tele "T"Sale°o 0 Z .1

Orig. 189.95, PA-
squelch control, "S-RF
power meter, Volume-on-
off power switch, Channel
Selector, Modulation indi-
cator, ANL Switch, Hand-
Sp Switch, Auto. Speaker,
Switch. One Year Manu-
facturers guarantee.

CITIZENS BAND TWO

Charge it at-Penneys, ColumbUs Square, 561 -5 85 0-Catalog 563-7930
Open. Sundays, 1:00:to 6:00, Monday through-Saturday.10:00 tO 9:00Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00to 9:0,Sun. 1:00 to 6:001976 JCPenney Co.,"lnc.

20% off men's
sweaters.

h
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By Rick Hayeland

A General Discharge? The-"barracks"
lawyer will tell you it poses no problem for
the soldier who receives it.

Don't tell that to Pvt. Charles M. Graves,
a trainee inAlpha Battery, 3rd Cannon Bn.
at Ft. Sill, Okla.

'The.general discharge-he received'in 1971
for "'unsuitability'" made his life a nightmare
for five years and threatened to make
shambles of his future.

Graves, 23, from Toledo, Ohio, enlisted in
the Army in 1969, and, after completing his
training, was assigned to Company A, 97th
Signal Battalion in Germany:as: a

> switchboard operator.
In 1970 he lied about anemergency sitUa-

tion at lhome to get leave. He was granted an
emergency leave and even received a $250
loan from Army Emergency Relief.

At home he called Germany. to get his
leave extended, putting on a "big act 'when
he-ran. into snags.

But after he got his extension, hedecided
he wanted out .of the Army.

In February 1971, he got his wish- a
General Discharge on grounds of unsuitabili-

ty."At the time of the discharge, I was hap-

py," said Graves. ',The first thing I did-was
party. My friends were al happy to see me,
even after they found out why I"was out.

"My family was skeptical, however.-My
stepfather took me aside andsaid, "Chuck,
you're in a helluva fix for the restO Of your
life."' .

."But I didn't think I was."
The friends and the job market were,

-good and at first Chuck had plenty of the

former and good prospects for the latter. He

eventually landed a good paying job -7

working on Great Lakes ore Ships in
-drydock."

His employer (the first of -55he would

have in five years) called him in shortly after
he was hired to discuss the prior military.
service Graves had never mentioned and the

resulting discharge.
Each' time With each employer the story,

would be. the same -"They'd call me in and
tell me that if I'm unfit for the military, I'm
unfit for them.

"Fifty-five jobs," said Graves shaking his

head. "Even jobs like bartending, grass cut-.

ting, washing dishes; carrying out garbage
and pumping gas. In the Army, I'd heard.

that employers don't check on discharges..
People who, say that are crazy.",

And what about all the friends?
""I guess after- a while what I had done

sank in because- their attitude toward me
changed. They began to look' down on me.

Some would say, "LoOk, Chuck. we served
our time. we, sweated it out. Why ;couldn't
you?"

" The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation

as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the nMlitary and civilian
personnel of Fort Benng, Ga.

The Bayonet is not on official Army newspape.r. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual .writers of

the pu 'isher and are not to be considered those of the Dep.rtment
of the Army or any of its-agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must bemade av ulable

for purchase, use, opatronage, without regard to the race,cre.ed,

color, sex, .or nationol-origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A

Confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equa opportunity

"I lost quitea few friends, he continued
Word would get out, Sometimes with thi

help of his former friends, andsoon Chuci
would bepounding the pavement for work

"When I was pumping gas, the word go
out about my discharge. The customers-stil
came in, but they wouldn't let me wait oi
them -* they'd ask for someone else."

Even the Army wouldn't take him bac
for a second chance.

"I wanted to come' back to straighten:m:
life out - but my discharge stood in th
way. The recruiter told me to give it up. Th
Marines told me the same thing."

Even withohis congressman writing lettei
for him, the military wouldn't change 11
mind. Eventually, the congressman wrol
him a letter.

by an 'advertiser will result in the 'refusal to pri.'A advertising from
that sourc e.

.News matter for pub~lication' shoA~d be submitted through the

in-formation Section. USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian
em ployee publications of the Armed Forces. AFNC and ANF mate-
rial may be reproduced' only it cedit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the 'commandi ng General,

USAIC, is maintainedL by the Public Affairs officer, through

Command Information Officer, USAIC, Ft. enning, Ga. 545-
2791.
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"What it really saidwas, "Well, I tried."
Chuck decided to enlist again, but this

time he- wouldn't tell about the discharge.

"I went to adifferent recruiter and didn't
tell him about the discharge. I figured the
Army would find out before I got here, but
they didn't.

Little more than a week after arriving at
Sill for basic; Chuck turned himself- in tohis
battery commander, CPT Peter Barber,
after talking to his drill sergeant, SFC
Richard Arrington..

"I started thinkin," he said. "It wasn't
getting kicked, out that bothered me -it

waS that $10,000 maximum: fine and
Possibly jailfor making fradulent statements
that worried me.

"There was no way I could have found
out w.ithout hiS telling me," said Capt.
Barber."Oh,-he' would have been found out
eventually, like when applying for a security
clearance, but it might have taken years."

Both ,Barber and Arrington have gone to
bat for GraVes because he has been a good
soldier so far - highly motivated,
aggressive and able to take both orders and
-the one initiative.

He was considered at one point (before
turning himself in) for- a trainee platoon
leader.

(Chuck :sweated out the'wait until papers
were processed by the Ft. Sill AG. The com-
mander decided Chuck's fate July 14th
Graves' retention was approved.)

From what he hasbeen shown so far,
Barber thinks ,Chuck will make a good
soldier.

".I think that anyone can overcome a han-
dicap," a problem or a past in. the Army,."
said Barber. "He's highly motivated."

Chuck's experiences have made him a
highly. convincing counselor for anyone in
the unit trying for a less-than-honorable dis-
charge.

"I tryto sit down andtalk to anyone I
hear about getting out without an- honorable
discharge," he said. "At first, they sit back
and laugh when I start talking because it
seems funny to them. They tell me-they've
got it made because they've got good jobs
waiting for :themwhen they get out. -

"I tell them thatI had agood job waiting
for me, too, but it.turned into five years of
nothing but hell.

"Some of the guys-may have come to a
different viewpoint. I'll do anything I can-to
stop them from taking the same route I
took.

"I couldn't take it out there. People don't
want to have anything to do with you-
they don't talkto you and 'most of them
won't even look at you once they find out
what-you are.

"It. hurts, believe me, it hurts."

32-831, . 23. 3

"W. :B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.•
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FAMOUS
DESIGNER
BRAND NAM
'SHEETS

KITCHENWEAR
ACCESSORIES

Potholders and Aprons

Save 40 to 50% - 1

FAMC
Choose from sel,

66" X 90" reg. 1
72" x 90" reg.1
80" x 90" reg. 1

90".x .90" reg. 2

08 x 90" reg. 2

Choose from first quality, matched sets in over 30
E fashionprinted patterns in permanent press percale.

tw in bed s ize reg. 7.50 ea. SALE 3.9 9 ea.
double-bed size reg, 9.50 ea. SAL E 4.99 eCa.queen bed size reg. 13.50 ea. SAL 7.49 ea.

k-ing. bed size reg. 1 7.00 ea. SALE 9.49 ea.
standard:pillowcases reg.-8.00 pr. SALE 3.49 pair
king Size. pillowcases reg. 9.00 pr. SALE 449 pair

)US -NAM EABLAN KETSected -irregulars in pastel colors

3.99 if perfect SALE 9.99
6.099 if perfect"SALE 10.99 "
6.99 if perfect SALE 11.99

0.99 if perfect SALI 14.99
4 9

i p e L- -,,-, 17, .00,

FAMOUSNAME PETTICOATS, BLANKET COVERS,
PILLOWSHAMSIAND SHOWER CURTAINS,

.Choose from first quality, fashion printed' designs in-permanent press percale.
Petticoats and Blanket Covers:

twin and double bed sizes Only 9.99 ach /
queen and king bed sizes Only 9.99 eachRegh 1200

Pillows.hams Only 9.99 pair
Shower Curtains Only 4.99 each

MATCHING PLAIDS, ANDDENIM SOLIDS
famous WestPoint Pepperell Fabric

reg. 2.99 per yard

Sale 1.49 per. yard

Keg. IO.VUU

Reg.18.00

;EWING BASKETS
Sale Priced at 6.0

Sale Priced at 9.00
Sole .Priced at, .0

BANKAMERICARD

0Monday''th r uSatu rd.'9AM t 6PM.EsenTimh: . m~Lated: Off- nterst.t -5at the Fa'lr axc 'ugu,['y' Alb aExi

OWN VA

NOW man I'-

WestPoint Pepperell

SE Di La o S RoAn- ..Excitingly Differnt P-ace To Shop
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By Pat Merten

You and your company are on a field training exer-
cise. At dusk you're inspecting fighting positions and
your mind turns to the aggressor force that you've
been told will oppose your unit. "How good will they
be? How much pressure will they put on us?" You
know one thing, though, "They'll look just like us ex-
cept they'll probably be wearing those funny helmet
liners with the wooden trim that makes them look
like green Roman Charioteers."

On your way back to your CP, firing suddenly
breaks out and you realize that your unit isunder at-
tack. As 'you hurriedly take up your defensive posi-
tion, you get your first glimpse of the .aggressor.
You've never seen the likes of him before. . . except
perhaps in a magazine. He's dressed in what appears
to be a Russian uniform, he's carrying an AK 47
assault rifle and he's running straight at you
alongside a strange looking tank, definitely not made
in the USA.

Even the sounds from the aggressor's weapons are
,different from the defensive fire your unit is putting
out. Instead of firing.and maneuvering toward you
like U. S. troops, these guys-are assaulting your com-
pany en masse. They come at you in such
overwhelming force that in a matter of minutes

-they've overrun your position, taken you captive-and,
to make matters even more prepleXing, they don't
speak English.,

What's- going on here? Well, you've just been in-
troduced to the new Opposing Force (OPFOR) con-
cept that will soon be implemented in the Army-wide
training system.

This program focuses on preparedness training
-against our foremost potential adversaries, gives:the
soldier a working knowledge of our idversaries'
vulnerabilities and trains soldiers and leaders to ex-
.ploit those weaknesses to beat them even when out-
numbered and outgunned.

The 1973 Arab-Israeli War demonstrated that
today's modern battlefield presents a challenge
beyond any.that the U. S. Army has faced before. It
demanded that the Army feassess its capabilities to
win on such a battlefield without incurring unaccep-
table losses. In reviewing the lessons learned in that
conflict, it was clear that our future success would be-
governed by how well we understood the -exploitable
weaknesses of potential adversaries and how well we
were able to:correctly assess future adversary action.

It was also clear thatour Aggressor Program simly

didn't provide the realism essential-to prepare, com-
manders, NCOs and soldiers for the next war.

At that point, work was started to update and
vitalize the Aggressor Program and, in September
1974, TRADOC proposed a new maneuver enemy to
replace the old and no longer realistic Circle Trigon
Party.

Let's now take a look at how the new Opposing
Force concept will improve our mission readiness.

Once assigned to a unit, soldiers will receive train-
ing emphasizing their counterpart's makeup - the-
person on the other side of the hill that they have to
beat. The rifleman's counterpart will be an adver-
saryrifleman or grenadier; the'helicopter pilot will be
introduced to the.other side's anti-aircraft gunner, his
equipment and his capabilities, In addition to
counterpart awareness, soldiers will be given
recognition training and learn abOut the battlefield
conditions that they may encounter with a specific
opposing force.

This training will come to the trooper in classroom
presentations, lectures and demonstrations, OPFOR
training literature and instructional materials on
specific potential adversaries. This material will be
available to individual enlisted and officer personnel
and, will be tailored to their grade and job respon-
sibilities.

OPFOR training will be integrated with instruction
on U. S. tactical skills, techniques and principles. This
approach should spur individual imagination and in-
genuity in normal duty assignment and ultimately on
the battlefield.

Future training literature will emphasize OPFOR
awareness, and it is likely that the individual's
knowledge of specific potential adversaries may be
part of appropriate Skill Qualification Tests (SQTs).
Service schools will incorporate into their curriculum
the doctrine, tactics, weapons systems and for-
tifications of potentihl adversaries.

The Opposing Force concept will train crews on
how opposing forces will employ their combined
arms teams onspecific types of terrain and
emphasize early target acquisition and recognition of

those forces.
Further, training will*stress target engagement at

maximum weapons systems capabilities of a
specified potential adversary. Included in crew train-
ing will be instruction on the vulnerabilities of the op-
posing force's doctrine, tactics, 'and weapons
systems.

Crew training will use realistic targets, battlefield
simulators, fortifications and tactically deployed
target displays likely to be encountered against a
specific potential adversary. Training critiques will
stress OPFOR doctrinal considerations which will in-
crease crew skill proficiency and familiarization with
the modern battlefield environment.

At this level, training will reinforce and add to the
awareness of the opposing force achieved in crew
training and focus On small unit tactics. Unlike
equipment-oriented collective training, prominent at
the crew level, "unit training will assume opposing
force numerical Superiority.

Adding to this, unit personnel will also perform as
the opposing force. This gives the soldier a chance to
employ the advesay' tatcal logic and techniques

and provides the individual an opportunity to see our
forces, with "adversary eyes." The individual,
hopefully, can take corrective action once back in his
unit.

Armed with such insights, soldiers will become
more aware of how best to employ their skills to
maximize. their effectiveness while minimizing their
vulnerability.

Ultimately, the unit Will face OPFOR forces in
Army Training and Evaluation Programs (ARTEPs).
These programs, tailored to specific potential-adver-
saries, will use electronic warfare techniques, NBC
considerations and other battlefield occurrences
associated with that adversary's capabilities.

Future Army training will see OPFOR materials
and equipment. Sufficient quantities will be acquired
to provide a minimum essential quantity for each
major U. S. Army force. Included in this will be
foreign tanks, tracked vehicles and individual and
crew served weapons.

Units.will maintain the equipment as well as train
their personnel in its operation. Adding to the realism
will be OPFOR uniforms and associated ac-
coutrements which will present a realistic image.

Also included in the list of realistic OPFOR training
materials will be potential adversary maps, Com-
munications - Electronic Operating Instructions
(CEOI), operations orders formats (inthe applicable
foreign language) and associated documents and
overlays. Even vehicle markings, although not those
of actual units, will take on new realism. For exam-
ple, the "997th Motorized Rifle'Regiment" may be
seen on bumpers in future training.

Training maneuvers will use OPFOR forces larger
than the ."friendlies." The role of the field problem
controller will be important in insuring realism, and
the opposing commanders will be afforded greater
situational flexibility., The sense of uncertainty and
competition inherent in such realistic situations will
drive the natural development of operational securi-
ty, intelligence gathering and deception that are
viewed as essential to success on the modern
battlefield., In organizing the OPFOR exercises, ap-
propriate defensive/offensive force ratios will be
employed.

The OPFOR forces will not only employ potential
adversary conventional tactics but may-also utilize
unconventional warfare methods. This will present
combat support and combat service support units
with a real challenge in rear area protection and lines
of commuriications security.

The OPFOR concept Will be. implemented Army-
wide before the end of FY 78.

Well, there you have it. Realistic but bloodless
OPFOR battles against uncooperative and com-
petitive opposing forces will prepare the Army to win
the real one.

It is through tils type of demanding preparedness
training that U. S. soldiers will, Using their Imagina-
tion and ingenuity, learn how tO win--- even if out--
numbered and outgunned. (ARNEWS)
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It appears that state tax of-
ficials are winning the battle to
force soldiers to pay their state in-
come taxes. A House Senate com-
mittee has agreed to make
withholding. of state taxes from
military pay checks mandatory.

If Congress approves the
proposal and the President signs it,
states can requpst D oD to
withhold taxes from military
residents. DoD then. has four
months from the date of request
to start withholding.

DoD wilt send the appropriate
amount to each state listed as the
soldier's-legal residence. This in-
formation Is shown on the W-4
form in Army finance records.

Soldiers' state income taxes
have drawn increasing attention
recently with some states pressur-
ing the federal government to help
them collect taxes from soldiers
who are legal residents -of that
state but assigned elsewhere.
Some estimates indicate that as
many as half of the troops do not

pay their state taxes where re-
quired.

DoD has. opposed any man-
datory withholding because of the
expense involved to set-up the
system. About $6 million would be
required to set up such-a
withholding system and about $1.7
million to operate it annually.

Some delays are expected in
reprogramming finance computers
if DoD can't persuade the
Treasury Department to permit
withholding of approximate
amounts instead-of exact tax
amounts now called for. This
would cut major reprogramming
work.

Troops from Florida, Nevada,
South Dakotan Texas,
Washington and Wyoming will
not be affected by tax collection
changes because'these states have
no state income tax. In addition,
Connecticut,"New Hampshire, and
Tennessee tax capital gains,
interest or dividends, but not

.salaries. (ARNEWS)

PX .advises Care of uniform
New Army polyester

texturized woven serge
uniforms available at
Army and-Air Force Ex-
cbange Service (AAFES)
retail outlets can give
long and comfortable
service, provided they
are given proper care.

The shade 434 un-
if orm offers the advan-
tage ... of ,,easy care,

stretch comfortability

and wrinkle:resistance,
These features make the
uniform particularly
well-suited for travel,
both when worn and
when packed.

The uniform has the
advantages of double-
knits and like double-
knits, the woven un-
iform should-not be
worn on successive days
without giving the-fabric

an opportunity to
"recover..

AAFES'also cautions
customers to use ex-
treme care When
inserting or removing
uniform insignia, medals
and accoutrements
having pins or metal,
clasps. If snags occur,
the threads should be.
pulled to the-backside of
the fabric or cut off
close to the surface.

everything oes!

U

Oakland Park Shoppin;

stocek.
juniors- misses

sportswear
dresses
coats

pantcoats
hosiery

sleepwear
accessories

Terrific savings up to.
0 .* -

'Ii

All sales final! no lay-a-ways
no holds! no exchanges!

Cash, BankAmericard MasterCharge

The Pear .heOakland Park. Shopping Cene

Page
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A FIRST INTRODUCTION to the U.S. from England

The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A orugged,Outdoorno nonsense allipu rpose sweater fashioned from lux~i-ious-
100% pure Virgin Wool.

V-

Designed .in accordance-with rigid S.A.S. British Para-
trooper -specifications. Heavy duty shoulder and arm.

.. patches, extra long. body for better fit and added warmth
-plus-the convenience of being home washable,.
Sizes 36 to 46 with your choice of Olive
or Navy colors., Unconditional money ONLYback guarantee. Phone orders, M.C.,
B.A.C., Checks, money orders, or C.O.D.
Phone i404-943-9336 (24 hour serv.)
BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD. PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE

.P.O. BOX 108- .AND INSURANCE.4GEORGIARESIDENTS
..... Powder Springs, Ga-D30073 ADD 90 SALES TAX

off

Center

• closing
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doors?

wall towall"

clean up!

Fixtures
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By Mike Brown,.,

7 A term which recurs consistently throughout. a
soldier's career is "fair share."-One is asked, during
the time of the Combined Federal Campaign, to "giVe
your fair share."However, the term. is usednot only
in. monetary considerations, but the work output as
Well. Individuals are urged to do their-fair share for
the betterment of the group, but sometimes con-
siderable complaining if heard, for everyone.has a-
different idea of.what is-fair. -,

The: idea of fair:-. share is sometimes left by the
wayside., and, too often, success is measured only by
the results with no study of the methods-utilized.
Some soldiers deliberately fail to.do their share of the
work, whether it be in an office, a motor pool or a
barracks GI party.. They reason that someone :-else
Will do the work simply to get it accomplishedion:,

time and avoid-repercussions. In.such a situation, an
often overlooked fact is that a supervisor who per-
mits or condones-such a practice is equally wrong,
along with theshirker, for. he has let the burden fall
upon a few. Perhaps, for. a short period of -time, such
a practice may be :effective, but' eventually'com-

plaints will arise. "How abOutthat soldier?He never
does 'his fair share. Why should I-do my work and

then have to do his as well?

Often in our military system there are projects
which have to be successfully-completed bya specific
deadline. Perhaps this necessity contributes to the
problem. For -example, a supervisor is informed; by
his superior that a certain report involving a con-

siderable amount • of typing must be competely
perfect and ready to go, out by the close of the day's
business. The project sh uld take about four hours of
typing., The supervisor has -two subordinates, both

In comf rta leboots.N arc h In, mu n: o lae.

By George Kerns

The other day a rookie guffawed' at a pic-
ture of a World War I "doughboy" wrap-
ping his. legs with cothputtees, and asked,
"Where were the combat boots?"

Then I had to explain that combat boots
didn't come along until the middle.of World
War*. I-.

That put me in a reflective mood:,the
scene was Fort Dix, NJ, therec-eption. §ta-
tion quartermaster, and two pairsof high-
laced brownshoes and a pair of leggings
were pushed at me.

Leggins for .the uninformed, are. What
cameafter the puttee. They were olive drab
color (wasn't nearly: everything?)'and-had
long laces. They clung to your legs via a
strap under the middle of'the bottom of your
shoe and they laced up theside.

You could always tell a "boot" at basic
training. His leggings would be an olive drab
color and-they wouldbe laced tightly.'- The
6,veterans, in basic: training, those in: the
seventh or'eighth week, would have been
forced to'wash the mud off their leggins,
which now appeared dung colored, and they
bloused their"fatigue pants over.them.
Instead of eight or so inches oflegng
showing, it was down to four, a kind of mod
fashion.

There were smarties, too, in'-those-day. A
few,. particularly noncoms -tO distinguish
themselves from "rookies" -- took their
leggings to the shoemaker, who cut them
down and inserted zippers. Later .they were
available on the market (that cluster of
gypsy-like stores outside every post) at a
highly inflated price.

Later, conventional sneaks, green jungle
colored with high tops were issued for
jungle warfare.

Page 8

It wasn't until the middle of the-war in the
Pacificthat I saw combat.boots. Not the
nice-black shiny ones Of today,..they were
coarse (reversed uppers)-tancolored. Ac-

•:- tually, they were converted shoes. That is,
new tops had been sewn on in the form of. a
band of leather with two straps. But the GIs.
were sharp and soon devised a way of dress-
ing up the tops. They would rub-the
roughness. off (sometimes.b"urn" it,,off with
lighter fluid) and spend hours-- producing a
creditable shine. "

The "new". boots drew the envy of the
Marines. They would trade anything for
them, and they had something tradeable.

World.War. World War II
Puttees- Leggings

World War II
Combat Boots

The Marines' poplin green work shirts*and
trousers ..were :in demand. They had regular
pockets and were light. The GIs were wear-
ing heavy old fatigues with "barracks bag"
pockets, large sewn-on patches that allowed'
a GI-to carry a couple of grenades. ..Most of:
the Itime they carried extra ciggies in water-
proof wrapping, a can of rations and maybe

a wad-of toilet tissue.
There-was. a great deal of swapping. A

good many GIs wore the-poplin fatigues
with the imprint, "U.S. Marine Corps.". And
a number of Marines wore combat boots.

clerk typists, neither of whom has the ability to do
the entire report alone. Should the' supervisor divide
this work evenly etween the two typists? Ordinarily,
perhaps-he-would do so, but he is-aware of the fact
that one of his typists isextremely lazyja poor
soldier who constantly-complains and.tries tg avoid
work. If the supervisor places b theburden on one
typist and assigns the lazy soldier a menial task, he is
guilty of violating the fair, share concept. Still, he
knows the report must be done perfectly and sub-
mitted on time. He is, perhaPs, in a quandary.

Some people who fail to cary out their weight at
work.may be unawareof their failure. Stop and think
a minute; in your- ob are you letting others carry you,
or doyou do your fair portion of all the work allotted

.to your section? If Someone is needed to work on-the
weekend, are.y.oualways ready with a convenient
excuse so that your co-workers always have to pick
up your share? Some shikers rationalize their failure
to share the work loadby thinking, "I have personal
problems. I can't concentrate on work right now."
When you're looking for reasons to rationalize your
behavior, they're to hard to come by. Unfortunately,
the: rationalization process',gets-easier the more you
use it.

One:may argue that there are always a -few who

refuse-to take part in work or details and the best
thing todo is identify them and make every effort to

motivate them or, failing that, -eliminate them from
the service.

An individual may avoiddoing his .fair share
because such a person has avoided it many times in
the Past with-no action being taken. It is easy to say,
"Let the other person do-it." The problem:arises
when the "other person" is thinking exactly the
same thing. The obvious result insuch a situation:
.nothing.gets done..

Some *say, "There. will always be "shirker." The
shirkers-themselves believe, "There will always be
someone else to do the work,.-- .

It is interesting to note t'the oroversy sur,-

rounding "fair "share" is lw9rdly anew one. During the
winter of 1776whien a weary and all but defeated
continental army: trudged -southward from New York
City to-New Jersey,'there was much grumbling in the
raiks about "those:,colonies" which were not doing
their fair share in the"'fight for independence. It was
during that: winter .that Thomas Paine, a writer of
political pamphlets, penned. the inspirational words
which gave cheer to many in a time of desperation,
words which remain valid in our present day: "The
summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in this
crisis, shrink from the service of his country, but he
who stands it now deserves the love and: thanks of
every man and woman. . I can not upon a few, but
upon all . . not ,upon t-his state or that state, but
upon every state. Up and help us! Lay .your shoulder
...to the wheel!"' Fortunately, many coloniists needed
Paine's Words, . and did their "fair share." We, the

.soldiers Of -todaY, ishould do as much.
..... The Bayonet, October 1.5, 1976
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Red dead "Bronco (..Gun Case

997 Ivory vinyl Western tooled.SSpecify size: M (2-4")

80042-HRI,

W eaver 4X "Dual-X" Wide-
View Fixed Power Scope

K4W-DX-UWB 599

Weaver 3X to 9X 'Dual-
X" Adjustable Scope

V9DX-UWB 7484
* &Xto 6X Variable Scope,
V2-CH-UWB..............$.... 15.9

A

1397

P Winchester .30-,30.ver..:Action-Rifle%
Winchester: quality features: Proof-Steel: 2-inch barrel, new
Winblue finish, loAding port with improved cover. Solid American
stock and fore-end. 7-shot. Tubular magazine. G9412,-UGX.

Remington 870 PumP
Action 12-ga, Shotgun

Fine-lined uniform custom cherkering on stock and fore-end with
grip cap. American walnut stock and fore-end. 28-inch plain barrel;
modified choke. Recoil pad on stock. 6904-UGX.

Same as above, but has Vent Rib, 6934-UGX.........15997

Winchester .22 Semi-
Automatic with Scope

Traditional Winchester quality features: Proof-steel barrel, tough
composition butt plate, cross-bolt safety. Self-loading, tubular
magazine. 4X Scope included. 19003-UGX.

Brown Hunting Coat
Water-repellent, Army Duck.
Rubberized game bag, recoil
pad, shell pocket. S, M, L, XL. JLI4
3131-HRH.

Orange Hunting Vest
Nylon Rubberized game bag, A97
easy-access side entrances. 24 . 9
elastic shell loops. S, M, L, XL.
2t104-HRH.
* As above in Brown cotton,
31153-HIRH....................5.97

Brown Hunting Pants
water-repellentArmy.Duck. Full
cut-ruberized in seat,-Ikees. 1Eb97
Hip, side pockets. waist sizes 6I%
2, 34.6, 38, 40. 314W-IRH..

No Mall Orders on Fire Arms or.Ammunition

Ammunition
Priced Low!

* 12-ga. Rifle Slugs, SP12RS-5PK-UGX .1...... . 37

* 16-ga. Rifle Slugs, SP16RS-, PK-UGX ....................................137
20-ga. Rifle Slugs, SP2ORS-SPK-UGX........... 3

* 12-ga. Express Long Range, SP12-UGX ................................3
9
1

* 30-.30 Ammo, 170-gr., R30 -UGX.... 444

* .2iH.V, LongRifle, 100 PK., 150-UGX ...... 1.... ..

BssAscRnCAgn .~Termination Date of
7 E TRU-Speclal, Oct. 21, 1976~97

Pace 23-Channel CB Radio with
Complete Trunk-Mount Antenna
Reg. $124.97! Mini-size with full 4-watt legal output power.5Dual conversion. Remote speaker jack, squelch control. 97Trunk mount antenna included!I 133IC-EPM. -

* Reg. $16,.84. Pace 23 Channel Deluxe CB.997
Radio, with'Antenna, 9 2376B1C-EMP ..................

SHOP..
SHOWROOMWAYAND SAVE

Dacron 88 Sleeping Bag

15wW 2684
4 lObs. Dacron 88 fill. Fliannel
lined. 2 bags zip together.
32 x 75-in. finished size. Ny-
lon Cover.

Outers Gun Cleaning Kits
! "* 12-Guage, P478-12-UC. ... $3.7 ...16-Guage, P478-1e-UUC.............$3.97

* 0-Guage, P478-20-UUC-....$3.97

S.22-Cal., P477-22-UUC........$3.97
.30-.30, P477-30-UUC........ $3.97

• . . .. _ "

Double Mantle Lantern

220-CN 183
178

It's a floodlight, Ventilator
lights 100-ft. circle; Wind-"
proof. 2-pint tank burns 10-12
hours.

Super Catalytic Heater

Dial-Temp regulates heat
from 3,000 to 5,000 BTU's.
3-quart fuel tank. 11xO-in.diameter..

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
MACON ROAD

563-7070
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am.-9 p.m.- Sunday 12-6

Page 9
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President Ford approved an average pay raise.of 4.83 per cent for
GS grade federal employes.In approving that amount, he went along

with the recommendatons of the Civil Service Commission -and the,
Office of Management and Budget., The raise brings the Federal

employe salaries more inline- with those of private- Industry.
The increase for GS civilian employes will average 4.83 per cent

but an employe's actual raise will vary depending upon the person's
grade. Upper level executtves will receive the.largest increase with a
7.92 per cent and: lower grades will receive an increase of 4.24 per
cent,.

The pay raise-for civilian employeswill beeffective on the first day
of the first applicable pay-period beginning on or after:-October-lst.

" # 1 J J " 2 " -3 " . .4 5. .... ; " S ' " : - 6 " "7 8 am - _ 9 ,  1 I 0

_ .,: .. : ? - . .. • . ... . $7.,36 :$1, 556

--$5,810.
6,572
7,408

- 8, 316
9,303

10,370
11,523
12, 763
14,09
15,1524

"17,056

2 0,944 2
24,308
28,725
--33 , 789
39.,629*"

46,423*
:54, 410*

$6,004.
6,791
7,655

-9 ,613.

11z,90.7" -

1z3,188:
14,567.1

17,625
21,123
2-5. 11i8

,2910',683
34, 915"

40,950*
4 7, 970*

$6,198."
07,010':O

7, 902
.8,870
.9,923.
11,062
12.,.291
I1, 613

15:, 037
16,-558
18,194
21,804
25,928

30,641
36,04 1
412, 71*.
49,517*

.$6,392
7,229
8,149
r9, 147 -
10, 233
11, 408 "
12, 675-
14, 0 38
15, 507'..
17,075
18,763
22 ,485

26, 738 
.31., 599"
37,167
-43,592*
51,064*:

$6,586
:7,448
8,396
9,424
10,543,-
11 i*.7541,7 4.' 513,059
-14,463
1-5,977 -

17,592
19,332 1

23, 166
21,548

3-2,551.
38,293
S44,91-3*.
52,61*

$6,780
S7,667
8,643-

-9r, 701
10,853

12,100
13,443
1 4,888
16,447

18,109
19,90 1

23,847
28,358
33,515
39,419
46, 234*

$6,974
7, 886
8,890
9,978.

11,163"
12,r446

13,827
.15, 313
16,917"
18,6 26
20,4 70.
24:,528
.29,168

34,473
40, 545.
4 7, 555*

$ 7,168.-8,10 5
9 , 13 7 .'
10,255:,.
11 ,473
12 ,792--
14,211I."
15, 738

17, 387
19,143
21, 039--
25,209
29,978

35,431.
41,6 7.1*
48, 876*

17,3628,324.
9, 384

10,532
'1, 783:
13, 138
14,595
16,163

17.,857
19,1660
21,608
25 890
30., 788
36,389
42.,797*
50, 197*

$7 95 56,8,543
S9,631

10,809
2 ,093

13-.0484
14,9 79
16-588
18,327..
20,17-7
22, 17.7
26, 571

31 5'98

37, 34
43,923,*

a e rate of basic pay for employees at these rates would be limited by section 5308 -of title

States Code .to .the rate for levelV of
would become $39,600.

the - .Executive Schedule whiCh, errec~tJve wtin nme.- ace or-

S ofthis
the Un i ted .-

adjustment,

4 4

CS'I
2

J3
4

16
17
8

11
12

o, 13
14
15
16
17
18

m

e Ca n Help' Covert our oats

into-: "Super Cushion ..B'ots. G00%
Guarantee-

The onl one of its kind inthe area. a- -

r. hode s-ays., Wonship

"LET ME" GIVEYOUSM COM FOT
B3y addingonlmy3. xto eact
boo6t we offer you. pure,
comfortanddurability.
Our cushion sole can and will
doubletheife ofyourboots.-,-

3/8 d" -Cushion Inser

Durab Rubber Otsole
ble RU'nMA~n~r1 17-197
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Maintenance. personnel of the 121st Avn Co
(AH), 34th Med Bn practice loading a UH-
1 H helicopter aboard a C,141 aircraft during
a unit air loading training-exercise that was
held recently. To insure that maximum unit

-training wasachieved, each-unit in the bat-
talion was allotted a, half day topractice
loading, tieing down and unloading
vehicles, equipment and helicopters.

. .. ' .

YOU ARE INVITED
•TO. ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH'HILL ROAD

&ua VIA0 g

2009.
M &G~

/ZAP 4q.

4t )'

AI

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGPT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

SUNDAY
BIBLE
STUDY
10 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11AM

EVENING
WORSHIP
1 PM

EDNESDAY
1:30,,PM

You Are INVITED.-

To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH.
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

0Cili ryj erson
nsure'rcrs with Criterion?

Because Criterion Insurance Company understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance and provides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or KeyWest,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a-payment plan which will make it easier.
to -pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE-PROTECTION.'.
A noted independentinsurance authority, "Best's In-
surance Reports', awards Criterion a General Policy-
holders'"Rating of :"A" (Excellent). it's a good feeling
to know that you're insured with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a-complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

ALICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
and every state except Massachusetts. Your Criterion
poliey will protect you no matter where you drive in
the United States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop by our local office if you need -to insure your carright away. Coverage can take effect as soon as- your
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
-Call today for a free-rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you-exactly how.much it will'cost to insure your
car with Criterion. Noobligation, of course.'

Call: 689-2787

,2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance. Company

I:
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,feat.ers
By Denny Blankenship'

While .zipping down
the river recently, I saw
a familiar figure beating
the banks Ain quest of
that ,wary creature
known as Bass. Yankin'
back on the stick, I eas-
ed.up close and shouted,
"Caught any? CPT
Charlie Shepard furious-
ly casting and retrieving
answered, -"Well, if I
catch this one I'm after
and two-more, '1l have
three." Oh, well .what
the H-. I should have
known better.

I have confirmed -the
following from several
unimpeachable sources.
If there is such a thing
among fisherman.

SFC Grady Vines was
on the bank bf that great
river, Chattahoochee,
fishing Wfthout a license.
He felt a-presence
behind him, looked to
see a man standing
there, "You're the game
warden?" asked Grady;

Y"Yep!" came the
authoritative answer. A
pause. Grady nodded to
the wriggling, minnow
on the line he had just
lifted -from the water,
"just teaching her to
swim."

Oh well, on with the

news. Believe It"-or not
there a r ,e. s ome
interesting tidbits this
week.

Cool temperature, high
winds and muddy water
hindered the Post .Bass
Club's" October tourna-
ment on Lake George.
The final tally showed
SSG (Ret) Bob Bilman
the winner' withCPT -Bob
Kramer a close second.
SFC Randy'Harris cap-
tured big fish honors and
third placewith an eight
pound, one ounce

"hawg".... caught on a
"Deep Mini R",.'"This is
a personal record for:
,me," :stated Randy,
"caught him on the se-
c ond cast."
Congratulations Randy,
you lucky dog!.

Hunters should find
the sporting goods sec--
tion in the ..Mall :ex-
change well stocked to
fulfillhunting needs this

.year. Increased ordering
of high usage items, such
as ammunition, should
insure "an ample supply
throughout, the... season
and I've been informed
that -many stocks have
arrived and are ready
for sale. Now's the time

to save yourself some
money and while you're
,up there, how about
passing on your com-
ments or suggestion to
the folks manning the
counter. You'll be sur-
prised*at the results.

fhe archery deer
season -has, been -un-
der way for a couple
weeks -now and-to, date
no deer have been
checked in at the Deer
Check, Station. Come, on
now, gang. It's a known
fact .that some of you
bow hunters are killing
deer. The Check Station

*USINGLE

cannot be-manned'con-
tinuously during the
bow season, but you can
still check your deer In,
by calling- 544-
6120/6198. It's impor-.
tant that the Game
Management folks be
able to monitor the deer
population on the. reser-
vation. Let's give them a
hand.

Ponder this until next
week: Not even a fish
would get into trouble if
he'd keep his mouth
shut.

Camellia is an apartmentmotel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished
apartments.with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be provided With just a single room- and all atthe same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-.
ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-dining
room, bathroom and fully, furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,-
cooking utensils, and tableserviceforsix people. These ore some of the ?'ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Oul' 150 urits-are in separate buildings with
usually four. apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.

sEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL o 19" COLOR CABLE TV
• SELF DIAL PHONES

•LS ",

pt:-o

SiPECIAL -DISCOUNT RATES-1
TO AL MILITARY'0

.amelia otel
& Apartment's

53.55 FORT BENNING ROAD/ RIGHT AT FORT BENNINGS FRONT GATE"

PHONE FOR 4 o..-8j3
RESERVATIONS J026 A J

I

)li

:'The Bayonet, October 15, ,1976

tti&uc 6 tel
FOR REAL SOUTHERN, COOKING ,,.

-Listed 'fou times as one oi America

- famoUs eating-places.

IOPEN- FOR. LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
IVE.NINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.:

Located-Highway 431
(2 .miles.South of-Seale, Ala.)

.855-3162..

. CHILDREN'S POOL

Page 12
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An unveiling ceremony for a bust of Simon
Bolivar was held at the National Infantry
Museum recently.. IOAC Allied Students
shown unveiling the bust are- (L-R)-CPT
OmarPacheco, Venezuela;-CPT Jorge
Ramos, Peru; MAJ Armando Pena, Colom-
bia and looking on is COL George

PhfOtO Dy Phlillip Reid

-Schneider, Director of Plans and-Training,

USAIC.

.Want Ads.
U

CK YC)uR.
..PA T..1

and start building new skills
.. in the field of your choice.

We can furnish you details about a
program that will put you on the right

. path and help youto build skills in
the field of your choice.

o ..... .

V AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS*
VBOOKKEEPING and 'General. AcOunting
V.MOTORCYCLE MECHIANICS*

VtAUTOMATION ELECTRONICS*
' AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION AND HEATING*

V- .,SMALL ENGINE EQUIPMENT MECHANICS*
V /"COLOR TELEVISION ELECTRONICS*

SDRAFTING*
V/ BUILDING CONSTRUCTION~

*.APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING

Ionmer-M a rrades.
CALL, :T.0 6.11.6-- CA ....32
OR WRITE: P.-O. BOX 6115

Columbus, Georgia, i 31907

By Marshall Jones

-The National Infantry Museum was the scene of a
ceremony October 6th' for the unveiling of a newly
acquired bust of. SouthAmerican hero Simon Bolivar.

Bolivar is sometimes referred to as the George
Washington of South "America, and, appropriately,
there were representatives from three South
American countries on hand for the ceremony.

CPT Jorge Ramos of Peru, MAJ Armando Pena of
Colombia and CPT Omar Pacheco of Venezuela
represented their respective homelands. The South
American" guests are all students in the IOAC at Ft.
Benning. Also attending were representatives of-the
post Race Relations office, and other guests. Mr.
Dick Grube, curator of the museum was host at the
ceremony.

The bust of Bolivar, who died in 1830, wasoriginally a gift to the United States from Venezuela.
A beautiful bronze work, it sits on a tall pedestal. in
the central lobby of :the museum building. Ft. Ben-ning's Infantry Museum-was designated by the Chief
of Military History in Washington-to receive it.

Simon Bolivar, hero, military leader, and. political
personality, sought the freedom from European
colonial rule for all of South America. He envisoned
the unification of all South American Countries into
one great confederation. His commemoration in the
National Infantry.Museum points-to the proud
cultural. heritage of-the Hispanic-American soldiers. at
Ft. Benning.'.

U
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OUR ALL NEW & EXCITING-

•FR EE
326 pages of-exciting

nationally advertised
merchandise in
: beautiful color.

EVERYTHING-
FROM DIAMONDS

TO TOYS

S COME'

TDAY .SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON,-WED. 10 am to 6 pm THURS & FRI 10 am to 9 pm

SAT 10 am to 6 pm Plenty-of Storeside parking.

UI 1"900, AUBURN AVE. just off JMacon Road

MIN;
somst Inc*

-Bust:10f Bol iv 'r.- unveiled-, in. .,.M se
r

PRESENTS,



Photo by Bob Matteson

The future is now as troops of thelst Pit, Co part of the 197th Inf Bde testing ofthe MICV
B, 1/58th Inf (Mech), dismount from, the at Fryer Field.
new MICV during an assault conducted as

The-Army is vitally
concerned With the
problem, of individual
soldiers. In view of this
concern, the Staff Judge
Advocate will present
"legal briefs" in the
interest of aiding
soldiers in handling their
legal affairs and
problems -thrOugh the
many services available.

The Legal Assistance
Division is prepared to
assist in many cases.
Among the services
offered are preparation
of wills, powers of at-
torney, bills of sale, af-
°fidavits and aid in cer-
tai income tax matters.
Proper preventive ac-
tion before. an
emergency arises can
avert loss of valuable
time due to lengthy un-
necessary legal
proceedings.

At no, cost to the
soldier, many legal
matters are handled by
qualified. and -competent
military attorneys.
Though the legal
assistance program does
not extend to having an

army attorney represent
the soldier in civilian
court, qualified civilian
counsel is available
through our referral
:program.

In matters concerning
courts-martial, reduc-
tion and other similar
problems, the Criminal
Law or Admin Law
Divisions 'will .assist and
advise on these
numerous and important
matters.

In short, assistance is
offered, by the Staff
Judge Advocate Office
in many personal areas
that are of vital concern
to the soldier. "legal
briefs" will-offer a new
dimension to the soldier
by making him"more
familiar with the many
legal aspects of military
and civilian life.

The Staff Judge Ad-
vocate Office is located
on main post in Bldg. 5,
across from the Catholic
Chapel. A branch office
has been established in
Bldg. 4019 for the
convenience of those in
the Sand Hill and Har-
mony Church areas.

..5...7.....
*ExpregsswY:,at. 23rd, Street

O0.VAL -GO KART TRACK.
U ..,'OPEN'FORRACES-MON.-SAT.": 7:'30 to 41:00 ,PM.,

* PRACTICE LAPS-i :00 to 4:00 PM.,DAILY UI

1THIS CO UPO N -GOO D-FO'R

AL IR C S'-.-A YN-IGH
I N 0.-

Ni IE E O .N-KR,:
Yo DRVI'M

C

I,
I..
I.

r ' 1 :r S"reet

Expressway at 23rd Street I
The Biggest. Fastest, Softest, High-Banked 3
Oval Go-Kart Dirt Track in the"Southeast .

,mm mmm mm mamm mmm mm mmm l

coast

STORE HOURS
9-9 Daily

Columbus. Square Shopping Center

* 3112 Hamilton Rd. * 3241 VIctory Dr.
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By Joyce Walker

Of all the-holidays that we celebrate to-
:day, few have as- strange a history as
Halloween. Also known as All Hallow's,
Eve and Hallowmass, it is a night- when
ghosts walk and goblins, warlocks and
witches were thought to be abroad.

America's celebration of Halloween rests
upon Scottish and Irish folk customs that
can be traced in direct line from Pre-
Christian times. From nightfall on October
31st until the sunset' of November 2d.
Covens -of witches and warlocks were
thought to meet on heathered moors or in
long-empty mansions on this night to per-
form dark, mysterious rituals and to com-
municate with the spirit world. It was a
night when they were thought to have very
special powers to cast evil spells.".

The belief in witches goes back to
Biblical times. When wise old women were
sought for their fortune-telling charms,
herbs, and were recognized as a part of
society. It wasn't until the Middle Ages
when Europe was struggling between
Christianity and paganism that witches
emerged as an evil force or spirit.

The question of whether or not these
witches had supernatural powers is still
debatable. Modern authorities believe that
the populace was prey to mass
hallucinations in their belief that the :witches

.had the power to do as they wished. One ex-
planation used by modern "witch-hunters"
is that during the Middle Ages a disease-
spreading drug was widely used by many
women. It was-a liquid or ointment con-
cocted of henband, hornapple, belladonna.
and other poisonous plants and simmeredtogether over a fire. Dreams of flying
through the air, accompanied by wrenching
muscular spasms, resulted from taking the
potion. Not being able to distinguish)
between dreams and reality, many of these
early "heads" confessed to practicing
witchcraft. Sabbath on Blockberg and pacts
with the devil. Further, a few of the so-called witches were mentally deranged but
entirely minsunderstood by people of the
Middle Ages. As late as 1850, such people
were kept, in prison, because so little.was
known about the human mind.Our ancestors went to greatlengths to
prevent these witches-and warlocks from

PhOto by T. R. WelljerI.Redskin running back, Baxter Barber, Cowboys-in.Biddy Leagueaction. DYA foot- Inarrowly evades Cowboy defendersin re- ball can be seen eVery Saturday at |
:..cent DYA football action. Escaping for good Doughboy Stadium and Blue Field, begin.

yardage, Barber and other Redskins scored ning at 10 am . itwo touchdowns in a 12 6 Victory over the

bringing any mischief on poor humans from
the realm of the purely Spiritual. "

Bonfires were lighted in the field to keep
them from polluting.theground and spoiling..next ears crops; amUlets were carried by
people who had to be out after dark; and
nuts and apples brought into the house,
because:.it Was believed that witcheS and
warlocks stayed, away from dwellings in:which were stored these wholesome fruits
of the earth.

Spitting was also thought to bea protec-
tion -against witchcraftand up, until 50 or 60
years ago, it was not uncommon to see some
lower class man or woman spit after passing
some old .person on the street.

Nuts and apples were also used by our
ancestorson Halloween for fortune telling in
addition to being :of use in warding off
witches and warlocks. It was widely held
that if a man or woman stood in front of amirror and ate an apple., on this mystical
night, the face of the person he or-she wouldmarry would-appear in the glass. If an apple
was peeled carefully without breaking the
strip Of the .peel, and the peel was thrown
over the shoulder,-it would-take the form of-
the initial letter of the name of the future
mate.

Nuts too, were much'used for fortune tell-.ing on the night of October thirty-first. A
man and girl in love with each other would'each put a nut on the hearth closeto the fire
tolsee how they burned. If the nut burned
quietly and turned to ashes still lying side by
side, it was a good omen, for-Jmarriage. It--meant that once married, they wouldcon-

•See Halloween? .-a-' 04 - -:.. -.1--A
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W h ShaSchool

Editor's note: Following is the daily lunch
menu for Ft. Benning Dependent'Schoolk.,
This two week schedule will appear/:in"
each FAMILY NEWS Supplement to THE
BA YONET every other week.

W eek of.18- 22nd
MONDAY,

Vegetable-Beef Soup, Saltine Crackers,

Deluxe Peanut Butter Sandwich, Fudge
Brownie and Milk.

TUESDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, Green- Pepper

Slaw, Apple Cobbler, Garlic Bread/Butter
and Milk.

WEDNESDAY
Mexican Taco /ground beef, Shredded let-

tuce w/cheese, Baked Peans, Potato Chips, . -

Mixed Fruit and Milk.
THURSDAY

Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes w/gravy,

Green Beans, Apple Sauce, Hot Rolls/Butter
and Milk.

_:.-.,.FRIDAY

*k
tinue to love one another and live in har-.
mony all their lives. If, however, the nuts
flew apart when burned,-the man and
woman would quarrel incessantly if they

married and they would be wise. to put-an
end to the affair at once and look for more
harmonious mates.

Another way of determining one's future
mate was by arranging three dishes on the
hearth;-one full of clear, clean water, one of
dirty water and one empty. A person was
blindfolded and told' to grope for the dishes.
If he put a finger in the clear, clean water,
he would marry a virgin, f he put a finger in
the 'dirtY water, he would marry a widow
and if he chose the e mpty dish he would not
marry at all. The test Was tried three times,
with the dishes shifted around each time.

It wasn't until the great Irish immigration
following the potato famines of the 1840's

- Veteran's Day Talent Show-Kelly Hill
Kelly Hill Recreation Center will honor the men an

women in uniform with a Veteran's Day Talent
Show. Everyone is.- invited to listen to the musical
skills displayed by military personnei. Trophies will
be awarded to the winning contestants.The program
of talent-begins at 2:30 pm, Monday, October 25th.
Refreshments will be served. '_.,

Weekend.Movies
Watch for your favOrite- movies atthe sand Hill

Theatre No. 3, which has opened for the weekends.
Check your BAYONET for showtfmes.

"BicyleJamborve
The Ft. Benning Re ceation Centers will sponsor a

Bicycle Jamboree, Sunday, October 17th. All eVents
will begin at 1 pm by the Airborne Towers
(Merchant Street). Events open to all military and
dependents will include an obstacle course,
motocross and marathon. Registration . forms are
available at all Recreation Cente-s. Parents be. sure to
pick up release forms for your children. For ad-
ditional information call 545-1375.-

Boats and Campers
Equipment is available, for rent at Boats-and

Campers, Bldg 1707, behind the Mini-Mall.'For
your outdoor recreation you may rent campers, .14-
foot boatswith trailers, 9.9 HP outboard motors,
canoes and bicycles (single and three-speed)..

Continued from page IA

that Halloween became a nationally
recognized holiday in-the United States.

It is a time when groups of children dress
up in astonishing costumes with weird
masks and travel from house to house, ring-
ing doorbells and shouting at the top of thir
lungs, "'Trick or Treat," "Anything for
Goblins!"

It is best to have plenty of apples, candies
or pennies on hand, rather than slamming
the door on these oddly -dressed midget
boblins, or you may.Wake thenext morning
to find soapscrawls on yourwindow's, flour
on the front step or the:front yar'd"liberally
decorated With :wreaths of toilet paper.

Halloween has been called a degenerate
holiday. Witches, Warlocks and their. black
arts are no longer feared in this-century but
do you dare to walk through a graveyard
alone on Halloween??

Let's make every day flag day in
the Family Housing area.

Residents are encouraged.to dis-
play the American flag at their on-
post quarters. Following are in-
structions and illustrations for the
proper manner in which to fly our,
National flag:

1. When the flag is displayed.
flat, either horizontally or ver-
tically, on a wall.or in a window,
the union (or blue field) should be
uppermost and to the flag's own
right (to the observer's left when.
facing the flag).

2. When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting from a
window sill, balcony, or front of a
building, the union should be at the
staff's peaj (unless the flag is to
be'displayed at halfstaff). -When
suspendedacross a street, the flag

2A

should be vertical,: with the union
to the north in an east-west street,
or to the east in a north-south
street. When suspended from a
rope between a house and-a pole

at the edgeof a-sidewalk, the flag
should be raised out from the
building toward the pole union
first.

3. When displayed with another

flag from crossed staffs, the
National flag should be on its own
right, with its staff in front of the
staff of.the other flag.

4. Whenother flags are dis-
play ed.-, from staffs With the
National flag, the latter should be
at the center, or at the highest
point of the group.

5. -When pennants or other flags
are flown on the same halyard
with the, National flag the latter
should always be at the peak. Only
the UN flag at UN Headquarters
or the church pennant during ser-
vices at sea maybe flown above
the National flag.

6, When the flags of two or
more nations are displayed they
,should be flown from separate
staffs of the same height.

The Bayonet,- October 15-21, 1976

Arts and Crafts
At the Main Post Arts and Crafts Center many

military personnel and their dependents, as well as
DA Civilians at.Ft. Benning. are able to-persue their
hobbies; .or take"up new ones-during 'their leisure.
"hours.

Among many activities at the Center are leather-
craft, ceramics, drawing:and painting, photography

and woodcraft. In each section, instructors are
available to aid a personwith any project. Classes are
offered Tuesday and Thursday indrawing and pain-
ting from 2-91 pm.

Workshops are held daily for: ceramic staining,
photography, candle making, leathercraft, pottery
and woodcraft from 2-9 pm. Among crafts not men-
tioaied are: sculpture,- enameling, silk screen, plastics,
decoupage, electronics, basketweaving, modeling,
block printing, string art, jewelry, creative ceramics
and auto repair..

Most of the-materials neededfor each craft may be
purchased in-the'sales-area located in the lobby of the
main entrance of the Center (Bldg 2783).

The Crafts Center is open Tuesday through Friday

from 1:30-9:30 pm and on Saturday & Sunday from
8:30 am-5 pm.

All Civil Service, Non-appropriated Fund and Post
Exchange employees at Ft. Benning are eligible to
participate in the Arts and Crafts program. For ad-
ditional information, call 545-3677.,

Hamburger on but w/catsup, TOmato
slice w/lettuce, French Fries, SugarCookie
and Milk.

Week of, 25 29th.
MONDAY

*Holifday*
TUESDAY ,

Chili con Came w/saltines, Grilled Cheese
Sandwich, - Mixed Vegetable Salad,
Strawberry Jello w/fruit and Milk.

WEDNESDAY'..
Spaghetti-w/meat sauce, Tossed Salad

w/dressing, "Fresh Fruit, Garlic
Bread/butter,and Milk. -

THURSDAY
Hot Dog on Buin w/chili, Potato Chips.

Baked Beans, Cake w/pineapple.topping-and
Milk.

FRIDAY
Pizza Pie W/Cheese and sausage, French

Fries, Green Pepper Slaw, Cherry Cobbler

I and Milk.

4
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National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Al'oh,olism.

Alcoholism and the Actor:A Conversation
With Dick Van Dyke

* Margaret Mead.on Why Women Drink
* Test YourA.Q. (Alcohol Quotient)
F- ForYouth:The Real Dope on Drinking

Looki'ng,
at You:

[ TeDrinngA merican

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Public Health Service

Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and-MentaTl'Health Administration



Drinking-inAmenca- The.Trut

by Ernest P. Noble, Ph.D.,, M.D., Director,
'National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism- -

Ask people about alcohol and you will get
opinions ranging from "alcohol is poison" to
"booze and a good time go hand-in-hand"'

Despite alcohol's.frequent.and legally,'-.
sanctioned use in our society, fewsubjects evoke
such diverse and emotionally charged attitudes.
Alcohol is the only substance in our Nation's 200-
year history that has aroused such strong feelings
that*it became the subject of a constitutional
amendment.

Today, despite the images that-television and
movies frequently convey, about one-third of the
adults in this country do not drink. Another third
drink alcohol once a month or less. Of the
remaining third who drink more frequently,-many
do so without adverse consequences. But the
tragic fact remains that 10 million persons in our
country today have severe alcohol problems. And
these probI.ms have a direct impact on as many as
40 million.others, including family members,
friends,• employers; and. unsuspecting motorists.

In addition to these numbers, there are
disturbing new statistics about drinking patterns
among young people. They are drinking more, at
younger ages, getting intoxicated at surprisingly
high rates and drinking in situations that-invite
tragedy. A-recent study, for example, shows that
25-50 percent of alcohol users in grades 7-12

,are drinking in-cars at night.
The, danger. signs are clear.. Some concerned

persons have,.even referred to our national alcohol
problem as an illness of epidemic proportions.
Regardless ofhow we express it, alcoholism and
alcohol abuse in our country are problems that
none of us can afford to turn our backs on any
longer'.'

-Our position as a Federal agency is not to
-moralize about drinking. Rather, it is to make
available to you.the facts about alcohol and its
effects on your health. You'should know, for
example, that alcohol is an anesthetic drug that

can cause euphoria, sedation, unconsciousness,
and death, as well as adverse social-effects. Those
who abuse alcohol and get drunk are overdosing
with-a drug. And, because of the magnitude of the
misuse of alcohol in our country, alcohol-abuse
and alcoholism constitute our number one drug-
problem today. In addition to-the human suffering,
it's an illness that costs us more than $25 billion a
year.

Like most illnesses, alcoholism recognizes no
economic, racial, or age boundaries. Young, old,
black, white, native American, rich, poor, dropouts
and PhD.s-all are potential.victims. No group is
immune.

There are some hopeful signs, however. While
alcoholism is a pervasive illness, it is a treatable
illness with a high rate of- recovery. Many
Americans have begun to take an interest in the
problem and several groups have committed their
resources to programs that deal with-alcoholism-
and alcohol abuse prevention.

There is a role for every American. We can begin
by adopting a responsible. attitude toward the use
of alcohol and promoting that attitude among
others.,All of us can respect the rights of
abstainers and-demand, that respect if we ourselves
do not drink. We-also need to learn more about
alcohol and how it affects-us. Informed decisions
about-alcohol use are based on full, factual, and
unbiased information.

The purpose of the following articles is to
provide youwith some of that information. But*
knowing more about alcohol is only the first, basic
step in helpingto alleviate our national alcohol
problem. We also need to apply that knowledge to.
our drinking-behavior. Change is feasible. Other

--nations have changed their drinking patterns and
reduced.the incidence of alcohol problems. We
Americans have modified our behavior in other
areas Of social Concern. All of us can play arole,
but we must begin now before the terrible tollof
human suffering becomes even greater.

.Editor:
Maran Sandmaier

Editorial Staff:
Thomas Berquist-
Joan Edwards
John McGrath

The Inside Story
3 Test Your A.Q.

4 "Even My Kids Didn't Know IWas Alcoholic":

AnInterview with Dick Van Dyke

-6 Howto be a Good Host

6 The Counter-Cocktail"

7, The.Drinking Man's Liver,

8 A Word or Two About Alcohol:

Crossword Puzzle'.

8 When To Say When.-

9 The Way WeWere:

A Short History of American. Drinking

10 Notes from Abroad:
How Other Nations Drink "
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On Alcohol and Youth:

12-13 Special YouthSection -

Drinking-The Real Dope

Glad You Asked

14 You Are What.You Drink
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7.More men
are alcoholic
than women.

9. A recovered
alcoholic can
drink socially
again.

*Alcohol Quotient Answers on page 10 3
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An Interviewwith Dick Van Dyke

For five years of his life--from 1967 to
1972-Dick Van Dyke suffered from
alcoholism.: During that period, he
made-films, appeared in TV specials,
and, starred in a television series-while
simultaneously battling an uncontrol-
lable drinking problem. Finally, in 1972,
he entered a hospital for treatment.
Today, fully recovered, he devotes
much of his time between film and TV
work to speaking publicly about alco-
hol problems. He calls his recovery
"like being born again."

0: How do you think your drinking
problem got started? Was it in, re-

sponse to a particular problem, or
during an especially difficult period of
your life?

Van Dyke: There was no specific,
problem I can think of. When my wife
and I were in our twenties, we really
didn't-drink at all. Oh, we'd keep a
bottle of bourbon around in case our
friends dropped in, but we couldn't
have cared less about it. Then, as we
got into our thirties, we just started
doing it more and more. I can't think
of any -crisis or anything. At first it
was just fun-I don't think we would
have started if it wasn't fun.

Q: After it stopped being fun-
when you realized it was getting to
be a problem-were you able to pin
down why you were drinking so much?

Van Dyke: I could before I ever
went into treatment. I could tell you
all the whys in the world. I had a million
rationales, and I found out they were
totally phony reasons. You know-
too much pressure, too much of this,
andtoo much of that. I had all kinds
of personality reasons.-But none of
them-were true. I was addicted physi-
cally to alcohol.

0: You don't see alcoholism as
partially a response to psychological,

or emotional problems, then?
Van Dyke: Yes, I-do see it as an

answer, in the same way that other
drugs or any other kind of escape can
be an answer. But that has "no rela-
tionship to alcohoiism, which I believe
is a physical response to alcohol. A
lot of people drink heavily to escape
from probl6ms_- and pressures and
stresses of life, but don't become,
al'coholiCs. I know too many heavy
drinkers who drink for the specific
reason of unwinding, and they drink
a lot. But they can also quit for as
long as they want. They are not
addicted to it.

0: When you were doing the orig-
inal Dick Van Dyke Show, were you
already doing a lot of drinking?

Van Dyke: That was between '60
and '65, and that Was kind of the
beginning. I was still in the early
stages of it then, and I had no idea

that I was a prospective addict. You
know, everyone else drank. It wasn't
until the middle or late '60s that I
really began to drink heavily-still
not knowing that I had a problem.

Q: You were involved-in a lot of
film and TV work during the period
when you were drinking most heavily.
How were you able to function so well

during that period? -

Van Dyke: I don't know. The doc-
tors say I must have-had a strong
constit-ution because I did work and
I didn't miss work ever because of'
drinking. And I never drank at work.
Never drank during the day-o-(nly at
home and only in the evenings. Which
was my excuse for • not being an alco-
holic.

0 : You told yourself you were con-
trolling it.

Van Dyke: Sure. I only drink after
5 o'clock and not When I'm working,
I'd tell myself. But I did notice energy

ebbing on me. I'd always had a lot Of.
excess energy, and during that period
I really hit the bottom of my energy
bank. It was getting harder and harder
to work.

0: Most people do think an:alco-1
holic has no control over his drinking.
at all. Was it difficult for you not to
drink during working hours?

Van Dyke: Well, I always looked
forward to the time I would have my.
first drink that evening. But I never
craved a drink during the day. i was
never a morning drinker--I didn't
want one then. The idea made me as
sick as' it would make anyone else.
But evening drinking is a form of aco-
holism, just like periodic drinking is a
form of alcoholism. But the "I can con-
trolit" bit is the-excuse most people
use.

Q: Do you think the ating profes-
sion--because of the pressures and
insecurities and general lifestyle-is
more conducive to heavy drinking than
most other fields?

Van Dyke: Yes. I think it is a little
more permitted in show business for
some reason. I know there are a lotw
of performers who drink all 'day at
work while filming a movie.: There are
a lot of guys Who start out drinking

in the morning and drink right straight
through the/day-and it is permitted..
And a-man in an office job would not
be allowed to get away with that. Not
openly, at least.

Q: What about your family? Did
your drinking problem have a big ef-
fect on your home life?

Van Dyke: Well, of course my wife
is an alcoholic too-we both drank.
It was a funny thing. My 19-year-old'
daughter was on the Tom Snyder "To-
morrow Show" in a program about the"

-kids of actors and what they felt about
it. Tomasked my daughter about my.'

drinking-my alcoholism-and asked,"How did that affect you?" She said,
"i never knew it. My father was-so
quiet about it, never made any noise.,
As a matter of fact, some of the best
talks we ever had were when my
father was drinking." Which is a very
strange-, reaction. When I asked her
afterwards, she Said, "I never knew a
thing abdut it." My kids knew I drank
too much and that. my wife drank too
much, but it was a solitary thing that
we did alone together, at night. We
didn't do any public drinking to speak
of.' Not too many parties, or that kind
of thing. So I think my kids thought
probably everybody did that and didn't
realize we were alcoholic. But I'm sure
there was a lot of lost time spent with
-the- kids, espdcially during those -5
years when I had what I would call

..chronic alcoholism.
Q: For 5 years you had a drinking

problem without really admitting it to
yourself. What1 finally happened to
make-you realize that you were an
alcoholic?

Van Dyke: I don't know. Just one
night in '72-it must have been 2 in
the morning-suddenly, I don't know
what happened, but I said to myself,'
"What am I doing?" My wife-had long
gone to bed. I was sitting alone, drink-
ing, lost in what I took to be deep
thought. I realized suddenly, "Why, I
am thinking gibberish here-my mind
is completely out of it." When I woke
up the next morning,-I got up and
went to a hospital, Went straight into

a treatment center. Frightened, I mustsay. Scared to death of what was go-
ing to happen to me--of what I had to
face.

Q: Did you go without telling an-
one?

Van Dyke: No, I told my wife-I
think I had yelled at her or something

,Photos by Lou Jacobs, Jr.
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before she went to bed. That's another
thing. I had begun to notice a person.9-
ality change. I'd always been a very
happy, lively kind of a drunk, and then
I began to get, angry-just a Sudden
personality change. I got aggressive
and I frightened myself. And I think
that's -finally what did 'it. I Saw that
things were really gojng to crumble'
if I didn't do something.

Q: Were you able to quit for good
once you went into the treatment cen-'
ter? I would think it would be hard to
make such a complete break.

Van Dyke: Yeah, for a year I had a
hard time. I had a couple of slips dur-
ing the following year. Which, inci-,
dentally, no one knows about-this is
the first time I've ever talked about it.

had a couple of slips but I managed
to get over them-I called for help.
But as I talk to people who are re-
covering, I find that happens. For some
reason there seems to be 'something
in the back of your mind that says,
"Well, I'm doing awfully well, maybe
I'm not really an alcoholic." Then you
try it and you.get proof right then that
you are an alcoholic.

Q," Once you made the decision to
stop drinking, how did you make your-
self do it? What would you tell yourself
when you'd suddenly think, "Gee I'd
love to have a drink right now?"

Van Dyke: It's unbelievably hard.
You don't realize.how much of a crav-
ing you have. But if you think "I can
never drink again,.' you won't make it.
It has to be a day-to-day thing., And

then there's 'a lot of pressure on you
once you've committed yourself out
loud. You have your family, your
friends, and everyone who-is proud of
you, and there's a tremendous pres-
sure to live up to that. That will never
keep you sober, but it helps during the
really tough period.

Q: There's a lot of: controversy,
about how the, family of an alcoholic
person should deal with the. problem.
Do you think the family should try to
get the alcoholic intoJ4reatmernt, or*,-

wait until the pers6n himself decides
he needs help?

Van Dyke: There is an oldbelief
that you have to let a drunk hit his
bottom first before he can be helped.
According to this belief, there is no
way of persuading him to be helped,
and it's only when a crisis comes
along that scares him badly enough
will he go and get help. But thanks to
that theory, a lot of drunks are dying
of chronic alcoholism or accidents or
suicide. .It's been shown that you can
intervene-that the people around an
alcoholic can precipitate a crisis in
his life and get him into treatment.

Q: Do you think you would have re-
sponded if your family had done thesame thing-confronted you .with the
whole works?.

Van Dyke- Absolutely. I had friends.
that told me they thought I had a prob-
lem, and all. it did was make me mad.
But that's different from the whole
family getting together on it.

Q: A lot of recovered alcoholics say
they experienced periods of terrible

depression when they first stopped
drinking. Did quitting affect you the
same way?

Vani Dyke: You do go into a kind of
post-alcoholic de'pression. I've talked
to so many people about this. I've had
people call me all the wway from New
York State who've found my number
and said, "I'm going crazy, I think,
I'm so depressed. Am I ever going to
come out of this?" At the time you

-don't think you ever will. But you get
th'rough it. It will go away and sud-
denly, instead of your life being al-
most over, it's really being born again.

It's just .tremendous.. It's a spiritual ex-Perience, I think.
Q: Did you find yourself compen-

sating "for drinking with other habits?
Did you,' say, start drinking a lot of
coffee or smoking more than you did
before?

Van Dyke:-1 went through a, lot of
coffee the first year. A-mess of coffee
and a lot of chocolate. Ifound that to
be true of almost everybody. Any kind
of chocolate-candy bars, chocolate
ice cream-you just get a realcraving
for chocolate. I think maybe it's the
energy that alcoholics get from alco-
hol that has to be replaced -by some-
thing like chocolate.

Q: Let's.talk a little bit about The
Morning Atter, the TV movie in-which.
you played an alcoholic. When'-youwere asked to play the part of Charlie,
the guy with the drinking problem, did'-.
the producer know- you were a re-
covered alcoholiC?

Van Dyke: No idea. They sent me
the script and I •thought, "Well, these
guys must. know." BecaUse it had only
been about a year since I'd stopped
drinking. I 1read the script and it Was
just exciting because it was.the truth.
There wasn't a false'note in it. It was
the trUth about alcoholism. And I said,
"I'11 do it--no matter what, I'll do this
picture." Then, of-course, we had a
meeting'with the producers and the
writers and I said, '"How did you guys
know I .was an alcoholic?" Their
mouths fell open. They had no idea.

0: Why did. they choose you for the
part?

Van Dyke: They said they wanted
somebody who was a/kind of average,
middle-class family man. They didn't
want a heavy dramatic ,actor. So I
took the part, but it was only after we
got into rehearsals and shooting the,
picture,. that I= said to. myself, "This

picture is going to do a lot more good
.for a lot of people if I told the truth
about my drinking problem."- Which I
did---I called a syndicated columnist
I knew out here.who I knew wouldn't
try to sensationalize it, and I gave her
the interview.

Q: What was the general reaction
from the public?,

Van Dyke: Well- there was a lot of
shock from it, and of course I got a
lot of mail; -'ut I didn't get- one nega-
tive -note frdm anybody-to this day.
I got a lot of encouragement from
people who, were deeply religious. All

kinds of advice about how to solve my.-
problems.

Q: Was making The Morning' After
a pretty emotional experience for you?

Van Dyke: It ,"was very close, be-
cause every.'alcoholic's story parallelsin some way.-And they let me con-
tribute in a scene Where I said, "If I
did thiS, it would be.a little closer to
what actually happened to me." It
was a very understanding group of
people. It was a, great experience,
but I wouldn't want'to do-it again. It
wasn't too much of an'acting problem,
because I knew I didn't-ha/ve to reach
down like an actor does to find the
feeling. :it was right there on the sur-
face. ,But it was a wipeout emotionally.-

Q: You've Said inthe past you'd like
to make a sequel to The Morning After.
What kind of a sequel would it be?
And why do you want to do it?

Van Dyke: I want to make a sequel
about rehabilitation-about what hap-
pens -in a 'really topnotch treatment

ccenter. Not many people know there
are treatment faciities all over the
country--Some really great places
where you can go and, start your life
over again. Also, alcoholism is the.
only -disease left where the stigma

Continued on page 14 51
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Howtobe
aGoodH*ost'

Don't bea Pusher. There-aretwo very
distinct kinds of hosts ata dinner or
cocktail party.-One is a pusher,. •

constantly forcing drinks on his guests.
He never takes "n6" for an answer.

The other host-a more reasonable
fellow-may have liquor and food, or
wine and cheese, or beer and-nuts for

:his.guests, but he doesn't make alcohol
the prime attraction of his party.And
since not everyone in-the whole world
likes liquor, he has some other
beverages in the house, like"fruit juice
and-soft drinks. He doesn't have a party
so people can get smashed, but rather
so people can enjoy'each other, -,.
perhaps have a drink or something.to
eat, and spend a few relaxed hours
among friends.

Know How-to Run a Party,. The.
gracious"host isn't afraid to Istop-
pouring drinks. If one of his-guests has
drunk too much or too fast, he doesn't
ply him with another refill. Instead, he,

:offers some food or a soft drink before
the guest ruins the evening-for himself
and everyone else.

Thegood-host has his party well
planned,too. He knows that a pre-
dinner cocktail should.enhance a meal,
not-ruin it. And he knows that a good
party'doesn't rquire that the last drop

be lapped formevery bottle. By serving
a nonalcoholic beverage like tea or
coffee, he announces to his guests that
the liquor cabinet has been closed for
the evening. Some guests may be
disappointed that they didn't "tie one
on." But they may be pleased to wake
up the next day without a hangover.
In fact, they may find they enjoyed
themselves-in spite of staying sober.

HelptheGuest Who's Had Too Much
Regardless of the host's good -
intentions, there is always the chance
that someone will get drunk at his
party. When that happens, the host
dpesn't ply his-guest with all kinds of
"quick-fixes," because he knows the
only cure-for intoxication istime.

Generally, it takes about an hour of
sobering-up for each drink consumed,
and it takes 10 hours-for the average
person to get a half-pint of pure alcohol
out of his system. Gulping coffee
doesn't help- ,it is a stimulant that-may
make an intoxicated person feel more-
wide awake, bUt in fact he-may become
more careless. Coffee just turns a
sleepy drunk into a wide-awake one.
And the other home remedies aren't
any help either. A cold shower,
exercise,, tomato juice, breathing cold
fresh air-none of thesewill sober up
a person any faster. The only antidote
istime.-

-Call the Shots. The good host sets-the
pace for a party. If the host pours
double drinks-'even thoughsome
guests would prefer light ones-and
if he does alot of drinking himself, he
signals to his guests that-his party is
drinking oriented. But if the host offers
his guests a choice of liquor or soft
drinks,_has plenty of food around, and
centers his party around good
conversation, hesets a mood that is
distinctly people oriented.

Many hosts-would be embarrassed if
a guest at their party became sick from
the food that was served, -yet couldn't
care less if the same guest became -
drunk on their liquor. But the good host
would no more allow his guests to
get sick from his drinks than he would.
from his food. Better to have a party,
remembered as a warm, friendly affair
than not remembered at all.

Spirited Drinks
Without the Spirits

The Counter-Cocktail

*Why is it that only alcoholic drinkshave
exotic,,devil-may-care names?

:Somehow there's the-implication that
nonalcoholic beverages are simply-too
dull and drab to deserve zingy titles.
So while drinkers have the fun of.
ordering-"Zombies" and "Pink Ladies"
and '"Stingers" and "Grasshoppers,,"
the hapless teetotaleris left with losers -
like,"tomato juice"-and "ginger ale"
and "root beer On the rocks."

It must be admitted-however, that
most nonalcoholic drinks served at
-parties really deserve their tame titles.
After all, does plain old tomato juice
really merit any other name? To give. -
,nonalcoholic beverages the status they
deserve-and to give nondrinkers a.-

* chance to brder something more
,seductive than ginger ale-some.
" "alternatiVe"-drinks have been created.
with names-that do them justice. Who
knows,' maybe evena fewdrinkerswill
get interested ... .

Carioca Fizz.-
(Irish Coffee's booze-less cousin)
(2 servings)

1/2 teaspoon instant Coffee
1/2 teaspoon sweetened choc-Olate-

flavored drink mix. .
1/2 teaspoon sugar

/2 _ cUp water ..- le..n
.1 bottle (10ounces) bitter-lemon. carbonated beverage

.4 orange slices
4 maraschino cherries

_'Combineinstant coffee, chocolate--
flavored drink mix, sugar, and water in
-a cup, stir until sugar is fully dissolved.
Pour over ice (2 glasses), fill with
bitter-lemon, garnish with orange and
cherries;.

Pilgrim's Progress.
(What to.imbibe when ye abstain)-
(3servings)

16-ounce-bottle cranberry juice
1 pint2 ounces pineapple juice (1 can).
Lemon slices

Mix-piheapple and cranberry juicesin
large pitcher, poor over crushed ice in
tall glasses,- garnish with lemon slices.

Houdini Cocktail
(The, alcohol has escaped)
(2 servings).

-/2 pint strawberry ice cream

1 cup milk
4 teaspoons bottled grenadine syrup
Whole strawberries

Beat ice cream and milk-until foamy-
thick in blender, pour into glasses. Pour
2 teaspoons-grenadine syrup from
spoon down inside each glass,(forms a
bright crimson layer at the bottom).
Garnish with strawberries'.

Mohave.
(Manhattan's dry alternative)
(8 to 10 servings) _

1/2 cup bottled lime juice2 bottles (12 ounces) ginger-ale
Mint sprigs
Ume slices

Heat and stir sugar and water insaucepan until sugar is dissolved, cool
to lukewarm. Stir in lemon and lime
juices and pour. into large pitcher. Mix

-in ginger ale,. pour into tallglasses
filled with ice. Garnish with sprig of
mint and lime slice.



What is the size of a pumpernickel,
has the shape of Diana's helmet, and
crouches like a thundercloud above
its belly-mates, turgid with
nourishment? What has the industry
of an insect, the regenerative powers
of a starfish, yet is turned to a mass
of fatty globules by a double martini
(two ounces of alcohol)? It is... the
liver; doted upon by the French,
assaulted by the Irish, disdained by
the Americans, and chopped up with
egg, onion, and chicken fat by the
Jews.

Weighing in at three to four pounds,
the liver is the largest of the glands.
Its spreading crown of tissue
continuously draws nourishment from
the blood vessels of the intestine.,
Legion are the functions of this
workhorse, including the manufacture
of a pint of bile a day, without which
golden liquor we. could not digest
so much as a single raisin.

The human body is perfectly suited
for the ingestion of alcohol and its'
rapid utilization. In that sense, we are
not unlike alcohol lamps. Endless is
our eagerness to devour alcohol.
Witness the fact that it is absorbed,
not only from the intestine, as are all
other foods, but directly from the
stomach as well. Once incorporated
into the body, it is to the liver that
belongs the task of oxidizing the
alcohol. Buteven the sturdiest liver
can handle only a drop or two at atime, and the remainder swirls
endlessly in the bloodstream, is
exhaled by the lungs and thus
provides the state police with a
crackerjack method of detecting and
measuring the presence and amount

Along comes that thousandth
literary lunch and pow!
The dreaded wrecking ball of
cirrhosis is unslung.
of alcohol ingested. It was a French
physician, Rene Thpophile Hyacinthe
Laennec, who first described the

-disease known as cirrhosis of the
liver. This fastidious gentleman was
thle very same whose aversion to
.applying his naked ear to the
perfumed but unbathed bosoms of
his patients inspired him to invent the•
Stethoscope. The entire medical world
continues tbo pay homage to Laennec
for his gift of space interpersonal. As
rf this werenrot enough, he permitted
himself to be struck by the frequent
appearance at autopsy of livers that
were yellow, knobby and hard. This
marvel he named cirrhosis, from the
Greek wod for tawny, :'kirrhos."
Yellow because-they are fatty, hard
because they are scarred, and knobby
because the regeneratfon of liver
tissue between the scars produces
little mounds of hillocks. -It was
suspected by Laennec, and is known
by all the rest of us today, that by far
the most common cause of cirrhosis
is the consumption of alcohol.

There is a difference, I hasten to
add, between imbibers of alcohol and

alcoholics. Both develop fatty livers,
true, but no one has shown
conclusively that a fatty liver is the
precursor of cirrhosis. One martini
increases the fat content of the liver
sufficiently so that it can be seen by
the use of special stains under the
microscope. In other words, a single
martini increases the fat in a liver by
one half percent of the weight of that
organ, above a normal three percent.
In the alcoholic this commonly
reaches-a death-defying twenty five
percent.

But you don't have to be an alcoholic
to get cirrhosis. Some quite modest
drinkers get it. One correlation that
does hold water is the duration of
time that one has been drinking.
Cirrhosis is primarily a disease of the
forties and fifties. Even here we cannot
generalize, however, for great
numbers of younger people are
affected, and one-patient within my
ken was an'eighteen-year-old girl
whose voluminous liver could be felt
abutting on her groin just eight
months after she had retired to her
room with a continuous supply of
Thunderbird.

The state of nutrition is also a
factor in the, development of cirrhosis.
It is no secret that boozers, the
serious kind, stop eating, especially -

protein, either because they can't
afford it-what with the cost of a

The
p Drinking

Man's! L ver
by Richard Seizer

bottle of bourbon these days-or -
because the-sick liver just can't
handle the metabolism of protein
well, and the appetite is warned off.
The nitrogenous material of protein
passes directly through the diseased
liver and exerts a-toxic effect on the
brain. If one restricts protein in the
diet of cirrhotics, the/brain improves.
Thus the medical nickname forcirrhotics, "one meatballers."

It is a matter for future
anthropologists to ponder that the
two favorite companions of business
are "Bottle and Board." Mo-re than
one eminent literary agent, Wall
Street broker, and vice-president
have died testifying their affection
for them. Deep drinking and intrigue
are part of all the noble Professions.
These, combined with the studious
avoidance of exercise, have conspired
to produce a whole race of
voluptuaries; who, by twos and threes
from noon until three, sit at tables
in dim restaurants, picking at their
sideburns and destroying the
furniture with their giant buttocks.
These same -men can be seen after
five years of such indiscretion,
transformed into "lean and slippered
pantaloons," with scanty hair that is
but the grey-garniture of premature
senescence.

,Along comes that thousandth
literary lunch and pow! The dreaded

wrecking ball -of cirrhosis is unslung.
The roofs and walls of the- hallways,
complaining under their-burden of
excess fat, groan and buckle.
Inflammation sets in, and whole
roomsful of liver cells implode and
die. And in their place comes the
scarring that twists and distorts the,
channels, pulling them into impossible
angulations. Avalanches block the
flow of bile and heavy tangles of fiber
impede the absorption and secretion.
This happens not justin one spot
but all over, until the gigantic
architecture is a mass of sores and
wounds, the old ores scarring over
as new ones break down.

The obstructed bile, no longer able
to flow down the gut, backs into the
bloodstream to light up the skin and
eyes with the sickly lamp of jaundice.
The stool'turns toothpaste-white in
commiseration, the urine dark as
wine. The belly swells with gallons of
fluid that weep from the surface of the
liver.... The carnage spreads. The
entire body is discommoded. The
blood fails to clot, the palms of the
hands turn mysteriously red, and
spidery blood vessels leap and crawl
on the skin of the face and neck. Male
breasts enlarge, and even the proud
testicles turn.soft and atrophy. In a
short while impotence develops, an
irretrievable form of impotence which
may well prod the invalid into more
and more drinking.

Scared? Better have a drink. You
look a little pale. In any case there
is no need to be so glum. Especially
if you know something I know. Liver
tissue will regenerate.., yours will,
and regain all its old efficiency and

Regeneration of the liver
only requires quitting
the booze now.and then.
The ever-grateful liver
will respond joyously.

know-how. All it requires is quitting
the booze, now and then. The ever-
grateful, forgiving liver will respond
joyously with a multitude of mitoses
and cell divisions. This rejuvenation
is carried out with the speed and'
alacrity -of a starfish growing a new
ray from the stump of the old. Soon
the big house is humming with
activity again, and all those terrible
things I told you happen, go away-
all except that impotence thing. Well,
you didn't expect to get away scot-
free, did you?.And here's something
to tuck away a'nd think about
whenever you.want to feel good.
Sixty percent of all cirrhotics who
stop drinking will be alive and well
five years later. How unlike the lofty
brain, which has no-power of
regeneration at all. Once a brain cell
dies, you are forever one shy.

Good old liver!

Condensed from
"The Drinking Man's Liver,"
Esquire, April 1974
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A Word orTwo
-About-Alcohol
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by Jack Luzzatto

Across

Avenue for some alcoholics; 2 wds. ,
Strike-out
Write with incisions
Upper House man or woman
1,440 per day
Once used as surgical anesthetic
A inyour tank
Famous khan
Japanese tipple
Lawyer; abbr.
Dramas -
Teetotaler's response -

Way down
Air defense system; abbr.
100 proof
uncontrollable drinking habit
Got sick
Tippler's liver ailment
Alcohol flows into this stream -
Got rid of alcohol in body: 2 wds.
The south wind

An alcoholic' employee may be in his
work
City for Scotch and marriage on the rocks
Amounts-of blood to be tested; abbr.
Regain
Volstead , enforced Prohibition
U.S. government Bonds
Medicine man
Liquor machine

Thoreau;,init.
Beverage containing about 4 percent alcohol
A high before drinker's depression
Stomach condition of some alcoholics
The moonshiner hasn't got one
-Modus operandi
Constant absorbers of alcohol-,

Down

1 Religious school; abbr.
2 Furrowed, as in brow
3 Set fire to -

4..- Alcohol is the most widely used one
5 The death -'of drunken drivers is nearly

30,000 per year
6 Hang
7 Baseball manager Westrum; nickname
8 Puts off till tomorrow
9 Insert in a letter; abbr.

10 Vientiane is here
11 The alcohol in your glass

12 -for the road; 2 wds.
13 Mystery man Gardner
15 A tale like The Lost Weekend
19 Contains CH3 Ch2 OH
21 Democratic group; abbr.
22 Picks a pal at a singles bar
23 Diffictilt to climb when smashed
26 Lace loop
27 Steamer; abbr.
29 The boozer is"not an early one
30',- Rank below a prince; init.
S32 The hard kind is alcoholic
33 U.S. .Government has had on liquor

since 1933; 2 wds.
36 A drive reduced by alcoholism,
37 God of the grape
38 How drunks can't talk
39 Mountain to pile-on Pelion
41 Selling drugs
42- Open _ -
43 Drug second to alcohol among teenagers

.-45 Buy back
50 One to the wise should be sufficient
54 Fall off the wagon
55 Sandwich.to-go with tequila
56 One sawbuck
58 You your life
59 Before; archaic
60- City railroads
61 Not elsewhere specified; abbr.
63 $100 bills; slang

Solution on page 10.

WhenTo SayWhen
How can someone tell whether he or she is

-developing a drinking problem? How much is
too much? As early as 1864, an English physician
named Francis Anstie concluded that a daily
intake of more than 11/2 ounces of-absolute
alcohol would damage the health of an adult
male. Recent medical research appears to
support "Anstie's Limit," which translates into
half a bottle of wine per day, or to pints of beer,
or two well-diluted drinks, all taken with food.

This formula, of course, is merely a general
guideline for the "outer limits" of safe drinking;
it is not an encouraged level of drinking.
Tolerance for alcohol varies greatly from person.
to person, based on-a variety of physical and
emotional factors.

But a drinking problem can be measured not
only'by how much one drinks-but also how
and why. Using alcohol to relieve everyday
pressures, to cope with fears, or to escape
lOneliness are some of the early signs of
dependence on alcohol. Here are some others:
-Starting the day with a drink
-Going to work intoxicated
-Being criticized for your-drinking by an
employer,-spouse, or others
-Making excuses for-your dtinking behavior
("I need just one more to relax")
-Undergoing dramatic personality and
behavioral changes after drinking
,-Driving a car while intoxicated
-Coming into a conflict with the law as a result
of drinking
-Reauiring medical attention or suffering
frequent physical discomfort because of drinking-
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TheWayWelere
A Short HiStory
ofAmerican Drinking

WeAmericans have called it many
names: booze, hooch; ardent spirits,
John Barleycorn, moonshine, bootleg.
And we've made it from raw materials
as diverse as our backgrounds. Some
of us have liked-it. Some of us have
loathed it. Some of us have craved
it. Few of us could deny the important
role it has played in our nation's past.
It's the drug alcohol.

In spite of our mixed feelings
about drinking (or because of them),
the issue of alcohol use is closely
woven into the fabric of American
history. Join us as we follow the
erratic path of our misunderstood,
black-sheep American relative-
John Barleycorn.

1609-The Pilgrims land at Plymouth
Rock, Massachusetts-partly because
they ran out of beer. On shipboard,
beer was important -as a beverage
which resisted spoilage and
supplemented a sometimes meager
diet. According to a notation in the
ship's log entered as the Mayflower
neared American shores:
"We could not take time for further
search or consideration; our vittles
being much spent, especially our
beer."

1784---Dr. Benjamin Rush, a signer of
the Declaration of Independence,
writes Inquiry into the Effect of Ardent
Spirits. This widely read booklet
becomes the first influential
temperance document in American
history. Rush, who lent his substantial
medical prestige to the anti-rum
cause, writes, "Spirits are anti-federal

. Companions of all those vices that
are calculated to dishonor and
enslave our Country."

Culver Pictures

1791-Irate farmers in western
Pennsylvania resist Federal efforts to
place an excise tax on distilleries.
Participants in this "Whiskey -

Rebellion" are put down by a
15,000-man militia force. The
rebellion becomes a landmark in
American history as the first truetest
of Federal authority.

1808-America's first organized
temperance societyis formed at
Mawney's Tavern in upstate New'
York. Recruiting candidates beyond
.the original small-membership proves
difficult. One member complains,
"That feeble little band of temperance
brethren.., were made the song of
the drunkard and ridiculed by the
scoffs of the intemperate world."

1874-Several hundredwomen'
assemble in Cleveland, Ohio, to form
the National Woman's Christian
Temperance-Union. This fledgling
organization was referred to by its
members as "organized mother-love."
While these determined temperance
matrons were denouncing "Demon
Rum," many of them were drinking-
with clear conscience-"health tonics"
containing up to 40 percent alcohol.

1899-Carry Nation, ex-school teacher,
hotel manager, and WCTU activist,
leads an assault on the bars in
Wichita, Kansas. Armed with hatchets,
Carry and her cohorts wreak havoc
on the local saloons and denounce
these establishments as "makers of
drunkards and widows" and "allies of
Satan." Carry's logic was succinct:
"Anything that is sinful cannot be
lawful, and anything that is lawful
cannot be sinful. The saloon 'is not
lawful because it is sinful."

1919-The Volstead Act, passed to
-enforce Prohibition, decrees that "No
person shall... manufacture, sell,
barter, transport, import; export,
deliver, furnish or possess any
intoxicating liquor-except as
authorized in this act, and all the
provisions of this act shall be
liberally construed to the end that the
use of intoxicating liquor as a
beverage may be prevented."

1933-The 18th Amendment is re-
pealed. A "dry" America once more
becomes a "wet" America., During the"dry" period, Federal agents arrest
nearly 600,000 suspected offenders."In
Chicago, Al Capone, with a gangster
army of 1,000, controls the sale of
liquor in that city's speakeasies and
grosses $60 million in revenue per year.

1970-Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment,
and Rehabilitation Act is enacted.
Provisions of this act, which include
the establishment of a National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism, do much to bring
alcoholism "out of the closet" and
into the nation's consciousness as a
major health problem.

Library of Congress
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Notes from Abroad
Ho.,

Other -

iWations
Drink

i. W_....

fJou told an Italian thatswine could be bad for 
his -health, he wouldthink you were either very
funny or verystupid. Italians co nsider wine a
nutritious food and drink it at mealtimes the way-
Americans drink milk.

Orthodox Jews drink from'a very early age and
use wines on rel-igious o ccasions throughout their

lives. Alcohol is a staple at special festive oc-
casions.

The Chinese love to get togetheron holidays
for a cup of mah-tai, a strong, rice-based
alcoholic beverage. Drinking is enjoyed in-the
home, in restaurants, and at parties throughout
the Peoples' Republic.

:These three diverse cultures.have two things
in common. First: they all are drinking cultures.
And second: they are cultures without a
significant alcoholism problem.

To most people, that's a pretty-mind-boggling
set of facts. After-all, isn't alcohol abuse a.
universal escape valve? Don't people-face the'
same problems-everywere-and thus need the
same outlets? How is it that the United States,
France, Russia, and other countries struggle
with massive national drinking problems, while
other cultures get off almost scot free?

The answer has a lot to do with a culture'ssocial values and the attitudes toward drinking
that spring from them. Societies with no
significant drinking problem share a set of
"alcohol attitudes" that Americans would find
very strange indeed. But given our own sizable
national drinking problem, we might also have

" 'Tot to learn from them. Let's take a look:

Solitary drinking is taboo. Since these societies
view drinking as a means of promoting
communication between people, drinking alone
is usually considered strange--even sick-.
behavior. Drinking in China, Israel, and Italy is
used as a social lubricant, not as a cure- all

for personal problems.
By contrast, cultures that face a significant

alcoholism problem tolerate the use of alcohol
to drown personal woes. If one drinks-to escape,
then drinking alone makes sense. In France, for

..instance, where the alcoholism rate is a
.staggering 15 percent, many people take a

number ofsolitary "booze breaks" simply to
get through the work day. In America, Russia
and other countries with major alcoholism
problems, drinking is an approved outlet for
arxiety, tension, depression, boredom, anger,
And just about any other uncomfortable

human feeling that comes along.

Drinking doesn't "make you a man." Cultures
without a major drinking problem make no
connection between downing liquor and proving
manhood. Perhaps because moderate drinking
in all these societies begins at a very early age,
it is difficult to use drinking-to "prove" adulthood.

In Russia, on the other hand-where it is
reported alcoholism has jumped 50 percent in
the last 15 years--drunkenness is primarily a
male pastime and is associated with masculinity.
The sameis true in France, where-wine in
particular is thought to impart vigor and strength.
In the United States, of course, the test of a "real"
man is whether or not he can-hold his-liquor..

Food and drink go hand in hand. In "problem- -free" cultures, drinking and eating are usually
inseparable. In China, in fact, there is no such
thing as a bar-i.e., a place where drinks are
available but meals are not? More than 80 percent
of Italians drink exclusively at meals, and people
in Italy would no more think of leaving wine off
the dinner table than bread or cheese.

The advantages of drinking with meals are not
hard to see. First it is decidedly easier to stay
sober with food in your stomach. And second,
mealtime drinking. is usually done within the
sociable framework of family or friends.

Inalcoholism-prone Russiaon the other hand,
nearly any occasion is an occasion fora drink.
More than 40 percent of all drinking is done
during working hours--often alone, and often
between meals. In America, our separation of
food from drink is celebrated by the pre-dinner
cocktail party, where martinis and manhattans
slosh around in empty stomachs and "a drink
for a drink's sake" is the order of the'day.,

There's no such thing as a funny drunk. In the
Italian, Jewish, and Chinese cultures, getting
drunk is a sure way to lose your reputation.
Since drinking is viewed as a way to bring people--
closer together, the bleary-eyed, muddle-headed,
stumbling drunk has.no role to play. Among.
Jews, the link between alcohol and sacred religious
rites makes, drunkenness doubly unacceptable.

This attitude contrasts with that of alcoholism-
plagued countries, where the drunk-istolerated

-and often a figure-of fun. In America, comedians
from Charlie Chaplin to Dean Martin have
celebrated our view of the "drunk as funnyman."
The reason welaugh is Simple.-Asliong as we
view the drunk as a joke, we don' t have to face
up to the fact that he may be seriously ill.

Crossword Answers from page 8
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A.Q. Answers from page 3

I. False. Only.3 to 5 percent of'
alcoholics in the United States are in
the "skid row" category. The over-
whelming majority-about 70 percent-
are'employed, highly skilled in their
fieldsland are living with their families. -

2. False. Coffee, a stimulant, makes a,
drunk person feel more alert and

-capable, but it doesn't improve his
judgment or reaction time one iota. A
person Who is drunk can only wait
for his liver to burn up the alcohol,
at the rate of about one hour for every
ounce of spiritshe has drunk.

3. True... if you drink heavily-over..
a period of time. However, recent
studies show that moderate drinkerS
as a statistical group live longer than
both alcoholics and teetotalers.

4. False. A person is as likely to
become alcoholic by drinking beer as
by any alcoholic beverage, because it
is the alcohol in the beverage to-which
a drinker becomes addicted. The-guy
who guzzles a six-pack with his
evening football game can become

-as easil-addicted as the strictly-
scotch-and-water man.'

5. False. No one put it better than
WilliamShakespeare, who said (in
Macbeth) that drink "provokes the

.desire, but takes away the
performance."Since alcohol is a
depressant of the central nervous
system, sexual activity is more
difficult to perform after heavy
drinking. Many alcoholics have an
impotence problem.

6. True.But the-anxiety-relieving
effect of alcohol only lasts for a couple

---.Of hours. Then the alcohol tends to
make a person more anxious
for a period-lasting up to 18 hours.

7. True.-But more Women are
alcoholics than you probably think.
Some authorities believe that nearly
half the alcoholic population in the
United States is female. But fewer
women than men are identified as
alcoholic because many alcoholic
women are isolated in the home
where they can hide their drinking
problem. Also, because our societY
imposes a double standard that makes
it ",worse" for a woman to abuse

_alcohol than for a man, many women
are ashamed to seektreatment.

8. True. But the highest incidence of
alcoholism occurs among offspring

-:- of parents who are either alcoholics
-or teetotalers. The extremism of

the parents' attitude may be-animportant factor.

9. False. Although recent research
is exploring whether recovered alco-
holic persons can learn to drink
moderately, most experts believe the
alcoholic person who attempts mod-
erate drinking will almost certainly
return to uncontrolled drinking. After
suffering the pain of'alcoholism, a
person takes a great risk in experi-
menting with social drinking again.
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On Alcohol and
Women
by Margaret Mead
Excerpted from Redbook, Feb. 1975
Do you have a friend or a relative who
has a drinking problem?

Almost every one of us nowadays
knows someone who is a very heavy
drinker, even an alcoholic. But if that
friend or relative is another woman, we
hate to admit it, even to ourselves.
Yet heavy drinking, especially among
young wormen,, is on the increase and
it is believed that :-about one third of
some 10 million people in our country
who have severe alcohol problems are
women. V.

In.- spite of changed attitudes, we
still are excessively secretive when it
comes to -women's drinking problems.
-Most research -focuses on male alco-
holism, while women generally are
either ignored or -treated as if their
problems were the same, as men's.

As I see it, nothing could be less-true.
In the modem American world, women
live under different conditions from
men, suffer from different frustrations
and face very different problems. It
should be obvious, then, that the situa-
tions in which women become vulner-
able to the disease of alcoholism are in
large measure peculiar to women and
that they have special needs that must
be met if they are to find their way back
-to normal, healthy living.-

For some-women there is the special
danger of starting to drink-out of
boredom or loneliness or fatigue-
when they are at home with no one to
interrupt or divert them.... This dan-
ger may affect a young housewife or
a single woman alone on a weekend.

The young mother may pull herself
together for the arrival of the children
from school-perhaps for a long time
before she stops trying to pull her-

-self together at all. The single woman
may pull herself together on Monday
morning to go to her job, dull as it maybe, but there may be the prospect of
another weekend .as lonely as the last.
Most difficult of all-is the situation of
the young woman who has to carry
alone-the+ burden of caring forea home
and children and earning: a living.

BUt for all' lonely women-women
who want to be out in the world, women

-who want QompanionshiP, Women who
carry too heavy a burden to enjoy living
--drinking is a temptation' as a way
bof escape, and solitary,•. unmonitored
drinking, often in secret, increases the

possibility of becoming a victim of al-
coholism.

Then there is the problem of recov-
ery and rehabilitation. Some communi-
ties are establishing halfway houses
for ,alcoholics, but as one might expect
.there are few especially designed for
women. Yet I believe that women who
are concerned for women's place in
our society can express a sense of
responsible solidarity by working to es-
tablish and support halfway houses in

-which women can recover from illness'
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SPEAKING OUT
and begin to find themselves. It is cer-
tainly one way in which women, happy
in comfortable, unthreatened homes,
may learn enough to keep their ownhomes-'and other homes-unthreaten-
ed-and children safer.

But above all, I believe women can"
help Other women who-are troubled
and getting into difficulties with alco-
hol. Women today must, I think,,be
willing to admit frankly that some ' of
their friends--or even'they themselves
-may have- a drinking-problem.
Women, knowing best what women's
problems of-loneliness and frustration
are, can talk, straightforwardly with
each other and help one another work.out,-some better solution-a solution
tha t may involve willingness to seek
professional help.

Once we face the problem honestly
-with concern and in friendship--' we
can understand the.- hazards -and the
high stakes that are involved both for.,
ourselves and, looking ahead, for our
growing daughters.,

Dr. Mead, noted anthropologist . and
author, is.currently president of the
American Association for -the Advance.
ment of Science. -She is also a contri-
buting editor to Redbook, and writes
a monthly column .for the magazine.

On Alcohol and
-Youth

by Mike Ross and Tom Kettler
Walt Whitman High School'
Montgomery County, Md.

America's great social lubricant, alco-
hol, has-regained its potency among
the youth of this country. With -the
switch back tobooze, some experts es-
timate that one out of, eleven teenagers +

in this country will become a problem
drinker.

Today, drinking among our peers is
almost universal. According to a July
20, 1974 issue of Science News, 93 per-
cent of twelfth-grade. males and 87 per-cent of twelfth grade femaleshave
used alcohol. Marijuana use among-
high schOol students runs a poor sec-.
ond, with only40 percent of themales
and 36 percent of the females reported
to have tried pot. -

The statistics at our -school, Walt
Whitman High School in Montgomery
County, Md., reflect the skyrocketing
use of alcohol-among the young. A
school survey conducted in October
1974, which canvassed about one-fifth
of our 2 ,000-member student body, re-

Vealed that 90 percent of the seniors
and 81.percent of the juniors and soph-
omores drink. Our figures coincided
with a nationwide study released for
the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration showing that 61 percent of
high school youths admit to getting

-drunk at least once a month.
What is the cause of this substantial

rise in the teenage use of "firewater 4 ?
Alcohol use slipped in surreptitiously
while people were focusing their atten-

• tion on other drugs. The parental con-cept of "thank God Johnny" isn't on
drugs" has greeted juvenile administra-
tors in large d0ses. Many of our par-
ents, some of whom do not realize that
alcohol itself is a drug, prefer to have
us drunk on beer than to be off some-
where lighting up joints.

The, combination of social accept-
ance, ready availability, low Cost and
legality have -made alcohol our drug
of choice. Furthermore, the lowering
-of the drinking age from 21 to 18 has
made the situation more prevalent at
the high school-level.

Another factor aiding the increased
abuse has been the growing popularity
of "pop wine," which characteristically
disguises its nine percent alcoholic
content (approximately twice that Of
beer), therefore making the transition
from grape juice that much simpler.
Three million gallons of these inexpen-
sive and sweet wines were'sold in the
United States ,in 1968; by 1971, sales
had soared to 33 million gallons.

The increase in teenage drinking
has been closely paralleled by a rise
in. juvenile arrests. \The number of
juvenile arrests for alcohol-related
crimes has increased 260 percent
between the first eight months of 1973
and the same time period in 1974. In
many cases, more than one teenager
was arrested for each violation.

As a rule, first offenders in alcohol-
related violations receive only a mild

,form of probation. -Although second
offenders usually are. referred to the
courts, about half of. these cases aresettled informally. Fewer than 20 per-
cent of all juvenile arrest cases actu-
ally go before a judge.

No simple solution to the problem
is apparent. Pleas for-total abstinence
areuseless. Alcohol is here to stay. A
far more effective approach might t t
educational programs in Schools on the
ramificatiOns of abuse. For example,
contact with recovered teenage alco-
holics is considered to be one •of the.
most effective deterrents to alcohol
abuse for young people.

A substantial reduction and change,
in focus in media. advertising, of alco-
hol also might make drinking less tan-
talizing to teenagers. A recent issue of
one of the popular weekly newsmaga-
zines- packed 15 fUll-page alcohol' ads
into an .83-page issue. Who of us can
resist the lure of all those beautiful
people in the ads inviting us to havea few drinks and share the good times?

Mike Ross and Tom Kettler, both 17,
are editors ,of their school newspaper,,
Black and White .
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Glad-YouAsked. ~ ked-I'

Do you want more facts on drinking?
At a recent school program on

; alcohol, here's what a group of.'
Washington, D.C., juniorhigh scioolstudents wanted to know:

.Q. What canI doif my mother or
father drinks too much?

A. You can tell them about'your
concern. If they are willirg to talk'it

- over with you, -suggest they seek
help from one.of the organizations
listed at the back of this magazine.

But they may not want to discuss
it,,because many people find it hard
to admit they have a drinking
problem. If that's the case, don't-
press it. Inslead, call your
community's chapter of Alateen, a,
worldwide organization of children
of alcoholic parents. At Alateen

-meetings you'll have a chance to.
talk over your situation and learn the
best way to deal with -it. Sometimes
if a family member gets outside help,

the alcoholic member of the fa mily
finds it easier to.get-help, too.
Q. If you get drunk every weekend
with your friends, are you alcoholic?

A ,Youmay not be alcoholic, but
you are.developing a pattern of
alcohol use that may be hard to
change. Many problem drinkers
start out as strictly weekend
drinkers, and gradually find
themselves depending on liquor
more and more to function. It. is
importantto know, too, that you can
develop a drinking problem as easily

,\from beer or wine as from hard
liquor. Four glasses of beer.or a half
bottle of wine contains as much
alcohol as two Strong cocktails.

If you think you or one of your
friends may have a real problem
with drinking, visit one of the
counseling centers in your area thatdeals with alcohol and other drug
problem _. You might also try
Alcoholics A nonymous, an .

organization for problem .drinkers
that now has a teenage group.

Q If .my parents'are alcoholics, is
there a good chance I will be one,
too?

A. Studies, show-that alcoholism-does
occur more often in children of
-alcoholic parents,.butno one is
,sure why. Some think it is because
many children tend to pick up their
parent's attitudes and behavior
about a lot of things, including

_,drinking. Others believe that
because alcoholism in the family-
usually means an unhappy home
life, many children start drinking to
escape their unhappiness and anger.

On the other hand, many children
of alcoholic parents don't-drink it
all because they.don't want to
develop their-parent's problem. No
young.person should assume that
because his mother or father is
alcoholic, he will have a drinking
-problem. too.

,0. Why drink if you don't get drunk?_
A, People drink for many different
reasons. Let's say you're feeling
uptight at a party. One drink-might
make you feel more relaxed. If-
you re shy, a drink might make
-conversation easier.and the occasion
more fun. So in social sitUations, a.
drink or two often brings people
closer together-,.

But if you drink so much that you,

get drunk, you are overdosing with
a-drug..You may be having fun at
the time, but since you can't think,
or talk clearly, you may say or do
things you regret later. Worse, you
might not even be able to remember'what you said or did.
-Getting drunk can also cause a lot

of. hassles-for you-in school, at
home, with the police, and even with
your friends. You're more likely to
pick a fight when you're drunk, and
if you drive, you're more likely to .
have an accident. And last but not
least, who wansts to wake uP With
a hangover?;
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Many people think the only health.
problems related to alcoholism are

opainful hangovers, cirrhosis of the
liver, or, in extreme cases, delirium
tremens. Not so. Prolonged alcohol
abuse also affects the heartand other
muscles, the brain, glands, and
digestive tract.

On the other hand, moderate use of
.alcoho-l can besocially,
psychologically, and even physically
beneficial. But keep in.mind that

alcohol is an anesthetic, addictive
drug. The same substance that can
relax you can also put-you to sleep,
and, in. Sufficiently large doses,
cause death.

No one has been able(to prove that
responsible drinking is harmful to
the health of most people. The key
is moderation. Like nearly everything
else, toO much liquor is a dangerous
thing..

Malnutrition. Calorie-conscioUs._-
Americans already know alcohol is
fatening, But many may not be aware
that heavy alcohol intake deprives
the body of valuable protein, vitamins,
and minerals. When hunger pangs are
satisfied by the "empty" calories of

.1alcohol, less food is eaten, and
nutrition suffers. In addition, heavy,
alcohol consumption interferes with
food absorption, so even if the heavy
drinker eatswell, he may have
borderline or actual malnutrition.

Other Muscles. A-muscle disease
called-.alcoholic myopathy is
sometimes found in patients with a
long history of alcohol abuse. The
symptoms are severe muscle cramps,
swelling, and in later stages,.
fragm entation of m uscle fibers..--,-
Chronic cases display muscle
weakness and atrophy.

You-Are-wh-at.Y-ouuDrink .........

Brain and Nerves. After drinking-
heavily over a period of time, signs
of brain and nerve malfunction may
occur, including acute and chronic
hallucinations, disorientation as to
time and place, and memory and
reasoning failures. Some of these
symptoms are directly related to the
common vitamin deficiencies of the
alcoholic person, and respond
favorably to massive doses of
vitamins, especially the B variety-.

Heart. Alcoholism can produce an
enlarged,'flabby heartmuscle, a
condition that often leads to
congestive heart failure. But on a
somewhat encouraging note, studies
indicate that alcohol is not a

4 significant risk factor in heart
attacks. Interestingly, moderate
drinkers as a statistical group have
a lower rate of heart attacks than

14.abstainers., -

Gastrointestinal Diseases. Chronic
heavy drinking has a harmful effect
on the entire digestive system.'
Digestion problems, ulcers, and
inflammation of the pancreas are
common complaints. Also, heavy
drinking is strongly correlated with
the development-of cancer of the
mouth and throat, especially if
combined with heavy smoking. A
heavy drinker who does not smoke
-has nearly the same increased risk of
-l developing these cancers as a heavy
smoker.who. does not drink.

Uver. The liver is-the organ which is
most involved with processing
alcohol, and it is usually seriously
affected by alcohol abuse. Alcohol is
not digested by the stomach and
intestines, but is directly absorbed-by

for oxidation. Cirrhosis, which is
scarring of the liver, develops in about
10 percent .of alcoholic persons and
can be fatal. (See "The Drinking
Man's Liver," p. 7.)

Van Dyke continued from page 5

and shame connected-with it prevent
peole from gettirig help. People are
too ashamed to say they've got a prob-

.lem. Even with venereal' disease, peo-
ple will go get -help now. But we're
in the 1 9th century with alcoholisn.

Q: Is there anything thepublic can
do:to help get the sequel on the draw-
ing board? Would letters help?
Van -1Dyke: SureIthink that -kind of
-presUre-works. If people.would-write
-the network in Support -of-the sequel,.
it might make a difference.

0: Is there anything you'd like to
talk about that we haven't brought up
so- far?....'

Van Dyke: Yes. The-thing, I keep
stressing-,.and I just.know I'm right

-is that there's no such thing as an
alcoholic personality, a personality
disposed toward addiction. There is

..no moral weakness, nocharacter lack
involved. I think:the chances of be-
coming alcoholic depend entirely upeO
whether you are physiologically addict-
able or not. Particularly in my busi-
ness,. I--have friends who do drink
heavily, every day. They have -three
martinis at- lunch, and they may drink
during the afternoon,* and in-the eve-
ning. But they are not alcoholics.

-0: Why - do you say they are not
alcoholics? How do you know?

Van Dyke: Well, they seem to be able
to quit when they want to. They don't
have any of the things I connect with
alcoholism, like personality change or
the- "hollow leg" syndrome-that's
when: you can drink forever and not
seem to get drunk. That was me, and
that to me is a sure sign of alcoholism
-- when you can drink everybody else
under the table. And I think it's be--cause your system is prepared for it
to begin with. It utilizes alcohol better.

0: Do you ever get the desire to
drink anymore?

Van Dyke: I never get a craving like
before. My wife and, Iwere out last
Saturday, sailing-,we're into sailing.
We were all alone on our boat, and
the weather got bad and we really got
Scared. When we finally made it back
to safetY, we both said, "If we were
drinking people, we'd have a big mar-
tini right now." But now it's a joke.
Once in a while, the thought will come
Sinto my--head, "Boy, .a drink would
really calm my nerves." But nothing
like the alcoholic craving. Not any
more.
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'Where DoWe Go
from Here?
That depends, naturally, on where we are now.
Four-years ago, the Federal government
recognized alcoholism as a major-health
problem by establishing a National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse andAlcoholism. In the interim
there has been considerable progress in
understanding, treating, and preventing
alcohol-related problems. But much more needs
to be done. We must work to:
Reach a National Consensus
Up to now, Americans haven't been able to agree
on exactly-what constitutes "responsible"
drinking. How much is too much? Is drinking in
itself good, bad, or indifferent? Is getting drunk
O.K.--sometimes? At what point does social
drinking slide into problem drinking? Before we
can successfully tackle America's alcohol
problem, we must first face up to ourconflicting
attitudes toward drinking and set some clear
standards for What is and what isnt
responsible use of alcohol.

Raise'Medical Consciousness
Fewer than 10 percent of alcoholic Americans
today are getting the treatment they need. Less-
than half of all U.S. hospitals will admit patients
with a primary diagnosis of alcoholism. To turn_
this situation around, some basic."consciousness-
raising" must be done within the medical pro-
fession regarding attitudes toward and care of
the alcoholic patient.

The place to start is in the medical schools.
Currently, most medical schools devote little'or
no curriculum-time to alcoholism study; as a
result, some doctors do not consideralcoholism
a "legitimate" illness and many know shockingly
little about the effects of alcohol on the body.
Many physicians, for-example, regularly
prescribe sedatives, stimulants, and
tranquilizers to patients without warning them of
the dangers of mixing these -drugs with alcohol.
Pass Uniform Act
One of the first necessary steps toward adequate
alcoholism tre'atment is a change in the
definition of alcoholism from a-crime to an
illness. Most communities still jail intoxicated
people without offering any type of
treatment. (There would undoubtedly be quite an
uproar in a community if all victims of a heart

attack were jailed until their-seizure stopped.)
The Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication

Treatment Act, formulated in 1971, provides a
model for states to decriminalize alcoholism and
establish the legal framework to approach
alcoholism and public intoxication as-an illness.
The Federal government has offered states a
special grant to adopt laws that would
decriminalize alcohol abuse. Once this is done, tht 7
public may begin-to view the alcoholic as a sick
person in need of help-not as a criminal.

Promote More Programs
Probably the most encouraging development in
alcoholism treatment and prevention has been
in the field of occupational programs. Because
occupational programs lay the alcoholi Worker's
job onthe line, recovery rates on the average are
more than double those of other treatment
approaches. However, to date only a handful of
U.S. companies have adopted in-house programs.

We also need more special treatment facilities
for women and youth, two groups whose alcohol
problems have "come out of the closet" to a -
greater extent in recent years. Although some
minority programs alreddy exist, high priority
should also be given to additional programs
designed to meet the needs of particular groups.

-What You Can Do

To effectively combat America's alcoholism
problem, you don't have to be rich and influentiaL
You don't have to be a medical expert. You
don't have to be the parent, brother, daughter,
or aunt of an-alcoholic person. All you need is
the desire to fight a major U.S. healh problem
and a commitment to helping other people.
Here's how you can help.
Start in Your Own Back Yard-Look at your own attitudes toward alcohol use.
If you choose to drink, do you drink responsibly?
Are you a good host? Do you respect the rights
of non-drinkers? If you have children, what kinds
of drinking attitudes are you communicating to
them through your own.alcohol use or misuse?
--And what about the drinking patterns of those

close to yo ? It'stime to stop saying "It's not my
problem." When you see a guest at a partydrinking too much, don't let 0im drve home. Let
your co-worker know you're" getting concerned
about those three-martini lunches..Ask your
friend who gets bombed every weekend if he
really needs to get drunk to have a gcod time.

HowToGet Heolp

If you or someone you know has a drinking
problem, help is available. For answers to
questions about alcohol use and abuse, write to:
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information

'Box 2345 Department S/S
Rockville, Maryland 208520

For information on starting new programs and
for a list of treatment centers in your state:
State Authority on Alcoholism,
Your State Capital

Lend A Hand
Join a community group involved in alcoholism
treatment or prevention. The Jaycees and many
women's clubs are good places to begin. Urge
physicians, psychiatrists, and clergymen to'refer
people with drinking problems to appropriate
treatment facilities.

If treatment services in your area are
inadequate, help build community suppoi t for
them by working with and supporting citizen
groups and organizations already active in the
field. State alcohol programs areusually
administered through state health departments
or through independent commissions or boards.
Call the infOrmation office in your state and ask
for the.name ofthe person responsible for
these programs.

Find out what kinds of treatment facilitiesexist for groups whose alcohol problems have up
to now been neglected: youth, women, and
minorities. If programs exist, get involved. If
there are none, work with the state alcohol
authority to get one started.

Talk It Up
Some sectors of the health community still
refuse to view alcoholism as a medical problem.
Ask your doctor if he or she refers alcoholic
patients to treatment centers or hospitals.

For other sources of information and referral to
local facilities:

Alcoholics Anonymous
P.O. Box 459
Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017

For a list of state government-sponsored
agencies concerned with alcoholism:

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association
of North America-.
1101 15th Street, N.W., Suite 204
Washington, D.C. 20005

Find out about in-house alcoholism programs
where you work and in the organizations to
which you belong. If you don't think the existing
efforts are effective, find out more about
employee programs and offer your suggestions.
If your company or association doesn't have a
program, write the National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol Information (address below) to find out
how to start one.
Put, Pen toPaper
Contrary to popular opinion, elected officials do
read letters from their constituents. Write your
Federal, state, and local representatives of yourinterest in increased alcoholism treatment and
prevention efforts. Urge their support.

,Write a letter to the editor of your local
newspaper calling for action in a particulararea
of alcoholism. (For example, more than half of
our states still treat public drunkenness as a,
criminal offense, not an illness. Here is a vital
issue that you could bring to the public's
attention.)

If you see a film, TV or radio show or commer-
cial that makes light of alcohol abuse, write the
studio or station and object. On the other hand,
when you see a production that treats drinking
problems honestly and seriously, write to
encourage more of the same..-..

Council of State and Territorial
Alcoholism Authorities
1101 15th Street, N.W., Suite 206
Washington, D.C. 20005

National Council on Alcoholism
2 Park Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10016

7'

(Local AA Chapters, Al-Anon Family Groups,
some Alateen groups, and local members of the
National Council on Alcoholism are listed inmost
telephone directories.)
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Planning a Picnic Or:a Party
Finding an excuse for having a. party or goings-on

for a picnic may come easy, but when you try to:
provide a place to throw it, that may be another
question. The Patton House located off-Olbrick Rd. in
the Sand Hill area, is available on a reservation basis
for indoor parties and functions.: Uchee Creek also
has-the perfect place, located off-the 101st Airborne
Division Rd', and is also available on a reservation
basis. For the picnickers, Uchee Creek provides a
complete recreational 'area -with picnic, tables,
barbecue grills, playground equipment and fresh
water outlets.. .

If you want to turn that picnic- Into athree-day out-
ing, the Uchee Creek area also provides a-boat
marina, bait and tackle shop andcamvsites.

Reservation for unit or group parties and functions
for the -outdoor recreation areas and facilities are ad-
ministered by the ITT section; :Bldg.*229, 545-7414.
No reservations are required for use of the outdoor
facilities by individuals and family groups.

Catholic and Protestant'Duty Chaplains: On duty 5 p.m.-8 p.m. daily
and from 5-p.m. Friday to 8 p.-m. Monday.In emergencies call 545-2218.

Catholic
Saturday Masses:' Begin at 5 p.m. at the Main Post CatholicChapel,
Bldg. 1681i and at 6:30 p.m.. in the 4th Bn, -1st AIT Bde in Bldg. 4832.
Saturday Confessions: Take place in the. Main Post Catholic Chapel'at
3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin at •

8:30 a.m. in the 1st AlT.:Bde in ChapelNo. 4, Bldg. 4090;
9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
10'a.m. at the Kelly Hill Chapel., Bldg. 9023;
10:30 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30 a.m.. at McGraw. Manor (McBridge School);.
12 noon at-the Main Post Catholic Chapel;-
5 u.m..atthe Main Post Catholic Chapelt.

Weekday.Masses'are held Monday through.Friday at:
6:45 a.m.- in the'Main Post Chapel.
12 noon.in the Main-PostChapel.,*.

Jewish
Services are:held at 7:30 .;m. on ltidays-in the Post Jewish Center,
Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and. Religious Studies..take place on Tuesdays'at 7:30
P.m.

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services.are held in the-YMCA downtown, 118 E . 11th Street on. Sundays
at 7:30 .m. Contact George Averi 1 at 323-9746.or.Gary. Robinson at 545-
4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home).

Protestant
Sunday Worship Services biegin at:

9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, Bldg.. 101;
9.30 a.m. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486 in the 1st AlT Bde;
9:45 a.m. in McGraw Manor, Sand Hill.Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;
10.a-m. in the Airborne Chapel Annex, Blcrg,. 2766;
10 a.m. in the 43rd Eng Bn in Harmony Church No. 2, Bldg. 4869;
11 a.m. in the TIC Chapel;
11 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in Harmony Church

' 
No. 4, Bldg. 4090;

11 a.m. in-the Lavoie Manor Chapel,'Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m. in the Custer Terrace Officers' Club, Bldg. 2682;
1:15 a.m. in the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;

11:15 a.m. in the Martin Army Hospital Chapel;
11:15 a.m. in.the Sightseeing.Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (36th Eng Gp).

Fourth and Last Ft. Benning
Bicentennial Medallions

Only a few. of the bronze medallions which are an-
tiqued with a silver Wash remain available for
purchase for $2.50 from the Bicentennial Project
Agency located on Collins Loop, Bldg 2639. These

Have your fun,.but--

October 31st is the cause for celebration
by millions of: kids. That's right, it's
HalloWeen,. the night when the Great
Pumpkin rises. For most' kids it will be anight of fun with lots of goodies. For a few it
will long be remembered as a day of horror,
serious injury or in some cases even death.

Other Sunday Activities:
Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. at..Pafch. School, Bldg. 7.
Singles Bible study is held at 10 a,r. 't TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school is held at 9:45 a.m.at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Of-

ticers' Club.
Singlemen's Sunday school rekes place at 10 a.m. in the Kelley Hill

Theater, Bldg. 9076."
Another Sunday schooltakes place at McGraw Manor at -11 a.m.

Weekday Religious- Services:
Noon devotions are held 12-12:15 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays in the TIC Chape.
Daily devotions are held.at 12:10 p.m.. in.Marshall Auditorium, Bldg.
Wednesday devotions are held 12-12:30 p.m. in RM 205, Bldg. 35

Denominational & Special
Emphasis Services

Sundays,-
Episcopal services are held at 9:30 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road

Chapel.,
Spanish Protestant Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The. Spanish Protestant Worship -Service. is held atI11 a.m. in Bldg.

2608. --

The Christian Science group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the TIC Chapel.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meets on -Sundays. at
3007 Howard Ave., Columbus. Call 323-1227 for information. Times are:

8a.m. for the priesthood meetings.
9:30 a.m. for Sunday school.
4 p.m. for-the sacrament meeting..
10 a.m. for the RLDS Sunday school in Bldg. 2605.
11 a.m. for the RLDS Worship Service in Bldg. 2605.
1 p.m.. for the LDS Worship Service*in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486, in the

1st AIT Bde.
The" Lutheran -service .is"held at 11:30 a.m. in the Airborne. Chapel.
Annex.
The Lutheran.Religion for Life Class are conducted for 12-14 year oldsat 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Monday in the TIC Annex.
The Pentecostal Fellowship holds, prayer meetings at 7:30 -p.m.
Tuesdays in Sightseeing Road Chapel.
The Pentecostal Service is held-each Saturday at7 pm. in Bldg. 4066 in
the 1st AI.TBde.

, medallions were created solely for Ft. Benning. Therewere.only.1,000 minted and they will not be
reproduced,so they are truly'collectors' items. The
medallions make ideal souveniors from Ft. Benning.
Proceeds from the Sale of the medallions are used bythe Bicentennial Memorial Association to support un-
funded. Bicentennial projects and activities
throughout Ft. Benning.

Let's put our heads together and build :in
safety precautions to make this a 100 per
cent safe Halloween. Here are some safety
tip s to protect the, kids:

The costume should fit well and not cause
the child to trip. Reflectorized tape will iri-
crease its visibility. The mask should not
restrict vision. Be sure a flashlightis carried
and used. Small Children should be super-
vised by an adult.

Trick or treating should be restricted to
familiar neighborhoods. Dark, unlighted
homes,- 'and homes of known "cranks"
should be avoided.

Children without adultsshould trick or
treat in groups.

Children should be instructed\ to not eat
their treats until after they have' been in-
spected by Mom. Some "cranks" have been
known to insert needles, pins, and even
fishhooks in candy or fruit.

FrUit-should be washed and cut into small
sections before eating.

Parents,' you can help by taking these
safety precautions:

Light your front porch.
Remove obstacles from the lawn.
Secure your dog. Even the friendliest dogcan get agitated by.the costumes and antics

of the children.
'Know where your children plan to go and

insist they follow the plan.
If you do any driving be especially careful

and alert for small dark objects suddenly
darting on the roadway.

Let's all make this a happy'night for all
the kids. Follow these simple safety
precautions and Halloween will be a joyous
rather, than a sad Occasion.
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Ca onut Aiofevents
- Youth ActivitI es.

October 15-3-1
Tues & Thurs

October 15 - 31
Satirdays

October 15
Friday

October 161"
Saturday

October '16
Saturday

October 19-
Tuesday:

October- 2
Saturday:

'October 29
Friday

October 29.
Friday

October 29
Friday

YAC. Singers
Boys and GirlS, .Ages 14-18

..Winter League Bowling.
Ages 7-12,. $1.25 membership
Ages 13-19,.$ per week

High Rollers :Ages 12 & Up
First. and Second Place Prizes

Helmets on Parade~
"First, and Second Place Prizes
Ages 10' &-Up .

Boxing Tournament
-Rockdale,County. Recreation Dept.

,.Pass, Punt, and Kick Competition
Boys & Girls, Ages8-10 & 11-13
First and..Second- Place Awards. for
each age group •

Southern Ashe - Teen Dance
.$1 Adrission -G-Guests-Invited

Haunted House - All Ages
Prizes"for- ugliest Costume'"
Prize for Prettiest Costume
"Bring a Spooky, Parent"

Guess the number.of-Witches Teeth
Win a Prize

Guess the weight of the pumpkin
Win. a Prize .

Youth Center
6:30,- 8. p.m.

Main Post Bowling.
Center
9 am 11,30 am

Youth Center
7:30 pm

Youth Center
7:30 pm

Conyer, GA
8 pm-

Lavole FieldNo. 1
6 pm

Youth Center
7:30- 11:30 pm

Youth Center
5 pm

Youth Center
6 pm

Youth Center
6 pm-,

Boy ScOuts,

October 21-22-
Thurs. & Fri

October 23-
Saturday"

October 22, 23, 24
Fri,.. Sat, Sun -

Football Ushering at AuburnAuburn vs Georgia Tech

Boy Scouts andExplorers

Football Ushering at Auburn
Auburn- vs FSU- .,

Adult TrooP'Leader Outdoor Tng
Weekend

O'Hare Stadium
Auburn, AL.

.O'Hare Stadium

Auburn, AL

Camp Hideaway

Gatilnburg/Smoky Mountains Tour
Take -advantage -of a tour to .the Great Smoky

Mountains to view the splendor of nature's changing
colors over the Veteran's Day Holiday weekend, Oc-
tober 22- 25th:.

The tour will Include hiking to many points of in-
terest in the Smoky Mountains, Nitional Park not
accessibly by motorized vehicles. Bring your comfor-
table shoes and-clothing, and join the group to enjoy
the clean fresh air.

Tour costs: double occupancy -- $85.00 per per-
son, children - $50.00 per person. (This rate-applies
to children up to the age of 18. who share a double
occpancy room with two adults and the total oc-
cupants per room do notoexceed four persons.)

Tour costs Include round-trip transportation, threenights lodging and tourI of SmokyMountains National

.Park.
Fountalnebleu Terrace Hotel, Panama City

Recreation Services Division has. arranged fan-
tastically reduced discount price for military, retired
personnel and civilian employees of Ft. Benning to,enjoy a vacationer's paradise in-Panama City.

The Fountainebleau has agreed to a special dis-
count rate to stretch your leisure-time.dollars to en-
Joy: a beautiful vacation in, Florida. Ordinarily,'the
rooms are $36.00 and $40.00 per night. They will be
available to our military.community for $21.00 and
$23.00 per night (plus five per:cent Florida tax.)These luxury rooms have two queen-size beds,

color TV, and other conveniences. Rooms with
kitchenettes are provided with refrigerator, stove,
pots and pans, and dishware to doyour own cooking.

-The Fountainebleau Terrace is located right on the
Gulf of Mexico and consists.of over 200 rooms in the
seven-story, high-rise building, complete with-heated
indoor pool, restaurant, bar, sun deck and room ser-
vice.

The Fountainebleau Is in the hub of all beach activi-
ty, Including amusement parks, night spots with live
entertainment, and numerous..recreational attrac-
tions.
-. Personnel..desiring-accommodations may deal

directly with the General Manager, Mr. John Arnold,
utilizing -the toll-free, number: 1-800-874-6612.
Brochures are available at the -Information Tour and
Travel Section.-

lULTIMATEI.....'

WATCHW
Bold, brilliant heir to seven, decades of precision watchmaking, the Rolex Day-

Date is a 30-jewel chronometer, handcrafted- in 1l8kt. gold-or platinum.: This.
superbly occurnte self-winding instrument, pressure-proofdOwn to 165 feet, has
day availablein 23 languages, and features-the *exclusive,. matching President
bracelet. -Authorized Rolex Service at Both Locations*

1121 BROADWAY, SINCE 1872 / " COLUMBUS SQUA
Phone 327-7489 -EMBER Eect hM M S.c563-9250

The Bayonet, October -15-21, .19764A
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There will. be no involuntary PCS moves
from December" 19th through January 2d,
according to DA officials. Soldiers on orders
to arrive. in November, the-first half of
December andJanuary will..have.to make

their moves. If a soldier wants to move dur-

ing the "No PCS' period, his commander

can authorize travel if the individual makes
a request. (ARNEWS). -

Television
Ch. 28-GETV
CH. 48-GETV

Telecable Ch. 7
Cablevision Ch.l11
Alert Cable Ch. 8"

Ch. 17
Ch. 43 ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Telecoble Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch.i4
PC Cable Ch.' 11 Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable C.I 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Cl. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevs.on Ch. 6

Alert CableCh. 12

00 :25 Thought :10-Wally's Workshop
30 Sunrise Semester :40 News

7-00 Chatt. RFD Metro Forestry 3 Stooges Little Huck & Yogi
30 Flintstones :55 Devotional Popeye Rascals Deputy Dawg

800 Sylvester & Tweety Tom & Jerry/ Woody Woodpecker Sesame Street U1traman Heckle & Jeckle
8 30 Bugs Bunny/Road-Runner Grape Ape Show Pink Panther-Mistero .ers .. SpeedRacerMighty Mo ose

00. " labberjaw . Sesame Street " Lost in Space Porky Pig
30 Tarzan Scooh0oo0 , " "." Popeye & Friends

"00 Shazam/Isis Hour " McDuff Once Upon Classic Addams Family Superman
30 "Kroffts Super Show . Monster Squad Zoom , Munsters Batman

00 Ark1.. .. Land of Lost Infinity Factory " Hazel JetsOns
30 Clue Club" Big John/ Little'John Reop..Lucy Show Flash Gordon
0 Fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Carrascolendas , Roller Game of Movie: "Run1 Kiddie Castle Lane American Bandstand World Series: Victory Garden...the Week Silent Run Deep"

0 Movie:"Teams TBA Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: "Under
30 "Number One" NCAA Foothall " ' Legacy Americana " Ten Flags".

00 , Teams TBA , Sound of Yovth "." NFL Action
30 " Guppies to Groupers " :45 Movie: Football Plavback
00 Soul Train Byline ."Go, Man, Go"

...... .- Pianoplay Misterogers Wago Ta

40 ColumbusChampionship Get Down Garden Show " " Laramie
30 Westling L" Cinema Showcase Last of the Wild L "ami

00 Porter Wagoner ABC Wide World , NFLAction Movie: " Mission:
5-30 Dolly: ol Sports Football Playback- "Buckskin Frontier" " Impossible
00 Sportsman's Lodge " Concern. " Rebop Georgia Family Robinson
30 CBS News ABC News NBC'News Baden-Wurtenberg "'Once Upon Classic Championship Movie:
00 TV3 News Gunsmoke Let's Go To Races firing Line Movie: "The

730 Project.3 " Andy Williams " Ex-Mrs. Bradford" W t Memory"
.800 Lawrence Welk Holmes & Yoyo Disney Night: Barbara of the " Nashville Music
30 Show Mr. T. & Tina "Nikki, Wild Dog House of Grebe " Nashville on'Road Hi Doug
00-Mary Tyler Moore Starsky &Hutch of the North" Movie: Bread.& Roses Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts
30. Bob Newhart " & "The Great "Summer Interlude" Piccadilly Circus Buck Owens
00'

- 
Carol Burnett Most Wanted.. Locomotive Pop! The Lesson

1 0 " nChase" :35 Central City Sounds Music Place Best oftthe

1 1 00 Movie: "A Man News Wrestling Wanted Dead or Alive. Rock Concert 700 ClubIIt30 Called Sledge" " NBC Saturday Night " Public Policy

"00 :15 Movie "In . " Forumlz30'Enemy Country" Movie: "House Sign Off
00 .Sign Off " . Movie: "Planet of Dracula

130 " of Blood"

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecable Ch. 8 C. 48-GET C. 43 ' Teecabe C 12 Telecable Ch. 13PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch.1 3 Teiecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PCCable 8

CablebseoviCinhCa8levision Cl I. 10 coble h.c 8 1CableisonCh.1ale 1 Cableisi C.13 Cablev8sio C- 6
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch.li Alert Cable ChI. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

00 Public Policy Forum
130 .55 Thought' Agriculture USA
00 Old Time ' Spring Street USA _ Dusty's Treehouse The Lesson730 Gospel Hot'r :55 Devotional . Bourbon Street Chaplain Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass
00 Song in My Heart 'Rex Humbard Happiness Is Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell

830 Day of Discovery " Amazing, Grace Friends
00 Movie: "The Oral Roberts Prosperity Way "lost-in-Space Wheat Street Baptist

930 Red Dragon" ItIs Written '0o Living L i S Wha StreetsDon Clowers
00 . . Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwell Hazel Right On_
10 0 'iteascals Gilligan" Movie: Bourbon Street Chaplain,

First Baptist Oddball Couple Leroy Jenkins "The Champion" First, Baptist .
30. Animals, Animals Pinehurst Baptist " ol Atlanta

00 Face the Nation Issues & Answers VinceDooley Show " :15 Bap. ChirchNFL Foutball: . Movie: "Port Human Dimension
00 Detroit vs. Gunsmoke NFL Football: - Afrique'. Dimensions
30 Washington " Baltimore vs. " " Am.. Problems.

O00 , Movie: Butfalo •Bontour France Movie: "The " Jimmy Swaggart230 "...Drums in the ", Home Entertaining . Ex-Mrs._ Bradford" Movie: "Poor Happy-Hunters
DO. " Deep South" ,, Making It-Count "Little Rich " Assembly 01 God

vP30 ,, :45 Movie:. • .Let Hid Out ,, Girl" 'Ernest Angley••
00 NLFobl -".The Big Game" Nashville nO Road Campaign 16 Getting On The Avengers WanPrs -

30 Dla s -, Animal World " -Black Perspective Wy New Parkds
30 St Am.s - " Wonder World 01 Getting On Consumer Survival Star Trek Amazing Grace-

0 ,,A.Lifestyle - Magic .Victory Garden World.Press " Christian Livingj
O ... Focus Campaign & Candidates Consumer Survival Focus Florida Championship iWaters Family

0 ,,Ara's Spurts NBC News World Press Black Culture .Wrestling " neif iltr

00 60 Minutes Cos Wonderful World Onedin Line Evening Atlanta Flames Hockey: The Story
30 " o Disney " at Symphony Flames vs. Buffalo Countdown to a
00 -Sonny & Cher SiX Million The Big Event: Evening at Masterpiece Theatre Sabres ' Miracle8 30 " Dollar-Man "The,1976 World Series" Symphony "Madame Bovary" " Charisma

9l Do Hoiak Movie: ' " Masterpiece Theatre: Anyone.for Tennyson?- Ernest Angley
30 "".Having Babies" ."Madame Bovary" One of Kind: Chico's Whistle Hour

O00 Delvecchio ," Nova "John Prine" Vince Dooley Show Something Special '1 30 "Maxn Morris
1100 TV-3 News News/Gusmoke PTL Club U. of Ten .'Moment of Truth

30 News/Mission: . s" k P Football Highlights Sign Off1 )O0  Impossible l :15 Sign Off Sign Oft-- Open Up'230 :45 Sign Off
.. ..o '

30 ".

Johnny Winstead of Columbus was sur-
rounded by familiar faces when he attended
the Junior Sectional Champion Clinic for
smallbore rifle at 'Fta Benning. The Wigger
brothers, sons of MAJ Lones Wigger of the
world champion smallbore rifle team, and
members. of the Ft. Benning Junior Rifle
Club are frequent visitors to Parks Ran1e
where they are. given the opportunnty u
shoot with juniors of championship caliber
from all over the nation.

WEAR IT
FOR A
WEEK
FREE

NO DOWN
PAYMENTNOFINANCE

-If not fully satis-
fied, return
promptly*no fur-
ther obligation. If
you decide 'to
keep it, it's yours
for three easy
monthly" payments.
Price includes
shipment by regis-
tered Air Mail.

HERE'S THE TIME OF
YOUR LIFE!

*Pay nothing down.
*One week free trial.
*N6 finance charge.

SIXSIX FUNCTIONAL
SIGITAL WATCH ..li ONLY,

per month for 3 months
or one Payment of $135

This superbly engineered LCD* (Liquid
Crystal Display) gives you a continuous
read-out in bold numbers. This means no
button to push - you read the time all the
time.
What's more, you can set it, so-the time.
and date will alternate continuously every,

ytwo seconds. Again no buttonto push.
Or, push the button for the month and
the date. Push it again for the -seconds.
EASY TO READ-CONTINUOUS DAY or
NIGHT - There is a built-in dial light for-
reading in the dark. It's yours in a beau-
tiful gold finish, complete with a match-
ing, adjustable link bracelet..

Omni Discount Corp., 56 Hartison' St.
New Rochelie, . N.Y. 10801

Please-send me the gold LCD Digital
watch:

I will make 3-monthly payments of $45.
each beginning 30 days from today.

Date

Please Print Signature

Name (first, middle, laot).

Pay grade/ Social Security No.

Exacte Mailing Address

City ' State Zip-A

All solid state module made in U-S I -A. Mwj
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featuring.

.: THEATRE
NOVELTIES,

ADUL_ MOVIES MINI-BOOTHS3009 Vkdt Or.-

69hon 73 BOOKSTORE
.:-"W* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

OM DAI-10 AM * ES INVITE-ESOMSTEDLADIESFEE
LATE SHOW WAY 4 SATURDAY4NIGHS*

(EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS$-00

*an . :k"W'e' wt d e"i ms .

wait

- '1:30- ::. WOODY ALLEN,. WOODY AILLEN-  loudie lasse kJ :
S, I:~~ getsturned onby .... . ...." COLOR- ,,"!

Wl1 .:O MARY"HIARTMAN ,MARY HARTMAN a ... _. .. -.....:::

.:4 revie1011vfle

' : : EACHREE MALL.

A 322-7704...

go............* Gee**

.11. mst magmifie piefid vr

~u~u,~s~u ~ WNNER
U~fM~IW~LOF T!EN.

VIVJN LE~h CLORACADEMY

*Escorted Ladies- Frem eSh~r.&Sat,

Sensations,,
Plus,

Affairs, in Rio
® IALTO ATST E

13.Broadway 322006936

-Western
HUnting
Work'
-Uniform Herman Survivor Shop
Safety Toe

Safety..oe ST. FRANCIS-SHOPPING CENTER
Snake
Hiking. COLUMBUS, GA. 31904'.Hiking•

Belts,. Saddles, Tack 324-6022

t I E

Sheraton-Haston Inn
-ilRATOIN l I MIS, A, MOTOiRIN N, S,*WORLI, I DllE"

D:OWN OWN-,-.
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM /
HOWARD BUS-LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY!
Heritage Room

:FRIDAY SEAFOOD. FEAST'
.featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea.
foods, Casseroles &-Chowder, Fresh Hot--Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts.and Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under'12) $2.65

SATURDAY'"GOURMEIT BUFFET

Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the -line, A
Special Assortmekt of other C ef Thoras' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Teo.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FtORRESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL

-312-6720

CALL 322-.2522
FOR INFORMATIONI
and RESERVATION SI

Home Of The
FAMOUS

LOUEaa
LOUNGE!,,.

Use Ledger-Ernquirer Want Ads
The Bayonet, October 15,. 1976
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D.C. fora pittance
How does a Bicentennial vacation. in

Washington, D.C.. for five dollars or six
dollars a night (private room) sound?

Well, it's available to enlisted men and -

women through the- Soldiers, Sailors,
Marines and Airmen's Club, operated ex-
clusively for the enlisted servicemember. It
Is located in a charming historic home at
11th and L Streets, N.W. in:the nation's
capital. The club is a non profit-organization
supported by. the.-dollars and hard-work -of
-Armed Forces. Wives Clubs, individual
memberships, a modest full time staff and
volunteer..

Food.is available at cost in the-canteen,
books in a coZy library, television and quiet
places to write, read and relax. Of course, if
you're. out for a good time, -what better
place is there than Washington, D.C, in a
Bicentennial year, Reservations are not

-necessary.but large -groups would be well.
advised to. call 'ahead.

COLUMUS. ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURING

PJY-RINS MINI,, BOh eS O

NT . THEATREeNOVELTIES
OR TRADE.

ADULTUFILM NEWI

COUPLES, INVITED ESCOITED LADIES- FREE
1421 Benning Dirive Phone 689-0983
Op.,,10 wa nW* WAui~DY 12 Nomr ~onTMdigt undiny

BROADWAY-CINEMA
LEXOTIC LINGERIE& LEATHER'SHOP
1224 BROADWAY '323-4440

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAYA12 NoonMidnight

Double Feature Everyday - .Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK MINI -NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES MVIS 2-5 PLAYING CARDS

MauY -rENTrTR DADT FILMSA CUC
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be. .bennin

..y. Christine Bass

NCOWC NeWs 5th at the Top 5 NCO
Board Meeting Club Annex and headed

by Mrs. Esther Richard,
The Board and Chair- the 1st Vice President,

women of the NCO and the. Ways and
Wives Club met on Oc- Means chairman, Mrs.
tober 12th at 9:30 am in Elizabeth Jackson.
their clubhouse, for their
monthly meeting of the Business Meeting
board. Much of the dis-
cussion centered around On October 13th, the

their up-coming Bazaar, NCOWC members met.
scheduled for November at the Top 5 NCO Club

bennin madio nd tv.
4:35 p-m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

TUESDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (.news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING

' 
NEWS

:WEDNESDAY
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
..3:55 a.m. Vs )CKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING N -W.

. HURSDAY,
4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420)'PIESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY.

3:44a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS
530 a.m, WRBL-AM (1420) BENNING REVIEW (music)

'SATURDAY
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. ,BENNING NEWS
6-.00- p.m. WOKS-AM (1-340) BENNING SOUL SESSION (music).
7:00 p.m. WROR-FM (93.3) BENNINGSOUL HOUR (music).

SUNDAY.
7:00-am. WCLS-AM (1580) BENNING'SOUND (music)
7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (music)
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music),
11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM (1460) BENNING BEAT (music).

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,.
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTRY HALI SCHOOL NEWS.

7:45 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.

3201 MaconRoad'-
at Cross Country Plaza

for their monthly
business meeting.' The
President was very
elated to see .so many
new members, due to
the membership drive
and the enthusiasm of
the members'toward
this drive.

Bazaar Craft Day

The NCOWC mem.-
ber-s met, on .Oc-
tober 14th at the
NCOWC Clubhouse, for
their weekly craft day.
All members- are urged
to participate, as the
Bazaar Day nears.

SGM: Wives.
Buffet Luncheon

The SGM's Wives meton October 6th,.at -the

Top 5 NCO Club for
their monthly get-,
together. This months
hostess, Mrs. Walter
Vick, assisted by Mrs.
Vincent Roegiers, enter-
tained the ladies with a
lovely buffet lunch.an, o
'accented in the spirit of
Halloween, from the
magnificent decor,
down to the orange
sherbet dessert. As a
special attraction, Mrs.
Carol Ray, from Tiara
Exclusive, gave a
history of and and dis-
played her collection of
glassware.

Opqn For Lunch
11 AM. Til 2 P.M.

NOW
ENLARGED I

REMODELED
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015'

Mrs. Roegiers
welcomed, .•Mesdames
Duconz Handcock,
Horace Harrell. Jack
Green, Alexander Maka
and Owen Wilkins.

A silver tray was
presented to Mrs.
Robert Beck, as the
ladies said farewell to
her. The Becks are on
their way to Texas and
retirement.

DUE TO REMENDOUS BUSINESS
WE'ARE EXTENDING-OUR-HOURS

DURING:OUR
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET'

'i- 5 P.M. til 9 P.M.

~1

SupportCombined (
Federal MUSCULARDYSTROPHY

Campaign ASSOCIATIONSOF AMERICA

Crisp, tender
. GOLDEN FRIED SHRIMP

served with Hush Pup5pies In
and Cocktail or Tartar Sauce...............- 194. .

Delicious, fried.
FISH ALMONDINE
served with slivered-Almonds,
Hush Puppies and Cocktail
or Tartar Sauce ......................... '

For openers, select
one of these freshly

;prepared delights:SUMPTUOUS -SHRIMP SALAD oi ]
LARGE SHRIMP COCKTAIL.................. $1 59

SPECIAL
with Chopped Steak or Fried Chicken FREE
Drumstick or Thigh,.French Fries, and EVERY DAY
choice of Vegetable ................ after 4:30 p.m.
(Children 12 or under with parent.)

Morrison's SeafoodJubilee is featured every day thismonth .. and
is.in addition to Morrison's outstanding variety of over 100different.
dishes.

Seruing all day; every day from 11 a.m.

Manchester Road
in Peachtree Mall

TRAFFIC.CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER
VICTORY DRIVE AT FT. BENNING ROAD

Phone 687-0181

An

Page
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By Jack Barham
Assistant'Head Coach

The 1976 Doughboys are shaping up to be
lean, tough and fast, with especially good
potential to move the ball through the air.
Our original group of over a hundred men
has been pared down to just over fifty
ballplayers. The cuts came through tough
scrimmages and hard .workouts The
coaches have sent no one away and the men
who are left are those who really want to
play.

We aren't real big. Only a few really large

fellows: came out for the squad and some of
those have been beaten out for starting
positions by smaller, quicker men.

The brightest glow of the team right.now
is our ability to throw the ball. Head Coach
Wayne Boles and offensive coordinator
John Ross are'developing two good-
throwing quarterbacks in Joe Duenas, B Co,
1st Bn, 29th Inf, and GuyjRichardson, 13th
Co, TSB. Both are quick, cool and ready to
play.

We have four ends who could play for
almost any major college team. They are
Fred Suggs, HHC, 36th Engr Gp Warren
Terry, 11lth Co, TSB, Joe Hutchings, 608th
Ord\, Co, and Roland Hubbard, C Co, 5th Bn,
1stAIT Bde.

Running with the ball will be several good
backs, led.by Julian Williams, HHC, 1st AlT
Bde, who played for me in.the Infantry Bowl
lastyear and is the hardest running back of

I

eaaoeHt

Peavy Standard 20OW PA Eight 12" Speakers $450.00
Fender Stratocaster Guitar ............................... 199.95
Peavy 400 PA Head...................... .. 349.95
Gibson J-45 Guitar.....................299.95
Johnson 1 V2 H.P. Outboard Motor .................. 59.95
Polaroid Color Pak Camera ............................. 1.88
R.C.A. 21" Console Color TV...... ........ 199.95
Sansui 551 Stereo Tuner Amplifier .......... 149.95
Show Bud Steel Guitar ................... 695.00
Remington Portable Typewriter. ................ 29.95
Delmonico Bar Refrigerator . ..................... 69.95
Dokorder 6020 S Tape Recorder,.............. 229.95
Kenwood KR-6170 Tuner Amplifier .... 329.95
Sansui QRX 5500 Tuner Amplifier ....... 329.95
Conn Trumpet.............. ........ 69.95
Artley Flute.............................69.95
Normandy Clarinet.................... .. 59.95

Epiphon'e Guitar, Earth Amplifier,"
Fender-Musical -instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete:Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage
Case Knives

Use Our Easy Credit!

Page 18

Bankston is a really talented defensive Coach
and is building a series of special defenses,
stunts and moves-that is going to bewilder
some offensive teams. Gary Pestrak, 5th Bn,
TSB, Will lead the defense on the field. Gary:
is a former West Point linebacker -who has
great-I mobility and hits :like a truck

Our biggest problem at the moment is get-
ting our ball players to practice. None of the
Doughboys are on special duty for football,
and military duties come first in every case.
The coaches do request, however, thatwhen
schedules can be -arranged to allow players
to make practice, commanders dowhat they
can to help the team.

- FAM I LY .DAYS
SUNDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

( t v\ .

-Wednesday'& Sunday Specials

Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday Only

Mini Pizza... ...... '99
Mini Pizza& Salad.. . . $1.50
Sandwich & Salad $1.50

Mon.-Fri. 11:00am til Midnight
Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til Midnight

Serving

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
The Bayonet, October 15, 1976

his size I've ever coached. Doughboy fans
will enjoywatching julian break tackles.

What our defense lacks in size they will

make up in speed and cunning. Dave

s

I-

MEN
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Woman MP takes to the woods
By Lee-Meyer

SP4 Debra Choy, 988th Military Poilce

Company has become the first woman game
warden to be assigned to the Fish-and GameSection of the Ft. Benning Provost
Marshal's Office.

The new game warden presents a quiet
manner and gentle exterior but don't let that
fool you, SP4 Choy feels strongly about the"
preservation of our nations wildlife. As she
puts it, "Hunting is a sport that helps main-
tain nature's balance. But, as in most sports,
certain rules and regulations have to be
followed, that's Where I come In."

SP4 Chcy's duties as a member of the Fish
and Game Department encompass a wide

spectrum of-activities. A normal day might
include anything from checking. licenses at a
fishing site to gathering up stray animals in
one of the post -housing. areas.

Things are not always so calm. sP4 Choy
remembers such Incidents as rounding up
wild pigs near the main gate or conducting a
search for missing persons throughout. the
vast.Fort Benning Reservation,

"It's a job that keeps you moving and
that's what I like best about It. Besides,
when you are working In Fish and Game,
you are not restricted to a small or confined
area," reflected SP4 Choy.

With hunting season now open, the eleven
personnel assigned to the Fish and Game
Section of the PMO will be working on
twelve hour a day, rotating shifts. These
long hours don't seem to bother SP4 Choy.
She takes It as, in her words, "just a part of
the job."

Along with the long hours, college courses
and other job demands, SP4 Choy still
manages a:few sets of tennis each week and
find timeto -engage in her favorite pastime,
sky-diving.

SP4 Choy enjoys the Army, likes the job
security and would like to make It a career.
However the career may-have to wait until
she goes to school and gets a degree In
Criminology. With her degree in-hand SP4
Choy hopes to apply for a commission. "I
feel I could do such a great deal more as an
officer," states the game warden.

SCHAMPUS. cedifi aes
-due for annual update

October 1st marked -the start of. a new
year -for CHAMPUS outpatient deductible
certificates.

Defense Department officials remind
beneficiaries of-the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Uniformals Services.

- CHAMPUS- that deductible certificates
issued for FY 1976 (July 1,. 1975, September -
30, 1976) will not be valid after September
30th.

The outpatient deductible is the, Initial
amount a beneficiary must pay each fical
year before CHAMPUS assistance is
available for outpatient expenses. .

For an individual, the deductible Is the
first $50 of authorized outpatient charges in
a fiscal year. A family group of two or more
is not required to pay collectively more than
the first $100 of authorized outpatient
charges in a fiscal year.

To obtain- a deductible certificate, abeneficiary should-accumulate itemized bills
or receipts for outpatientoservices during a -
fiscal year until they total $50 or more for
one patient or $100 or more collectively for
a family. Then, the.bills or receipts should'be
sent, along with one claim form per patient,
to the organization that processes outpatient
claims for the geographic area where the.
beneficiary normally receives care.

While patrolling the post's back-roads look.-
ing for poachersi SP4 Debra Choy takes
time out to enjoy adrink of fresh Well water
that runs from an artesian well located in
the Lae Field area.-

IDGEWO@D """'

BAPTIST .C H U R C H . .. .

3 564 Fo, e, .R64W . -;

Rev. David 13

"A Friendiy.
Church"

AN EARLY-MORNING
SERVICE-

8:36 AJ.
-SUNDAY SERVICES-.

SEny S W Nol T AD....... S9:45.C'04MomigW~rs . ..... . ...... I11 a.nt
"Training ma~n ............. ... 6: 1 5 p.m' .

Evening Worship ............ .7-30pm.
DIA4 L-A, PRAYER-511-21'89

.USE L- A TADS

...with aI=L 0

Worried about how-you'can pay for new furniture or take a vaca-
tion .We'd like to. call your. attention to a Uni-Loan.

For Information and Rates

No-Fault'

uto Insurance
Military and Civilian.'E-Z Ter.ms

Ilk,

Cliatt Shopping Center

A Un-Loan can give you the cash right now
for just about any purpose.... and you can pay
it back With a low monthly payment designed
to fit your budget.

Come in to apply for your Uni-Loan today.

C. I.T. makes money happen.,Wera do.
a.pen. eal-do

An equal opportunity company.
C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES.

1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone:'324-4303

1,100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054

4)

FINANCIAL
'SERVICES

2040 Ft' Benning Rd.
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FRIDAY
Theater.No. 1 LIFEGUARD CPG)6:30 and 8:30 Strring: Sam- Ellitt

and Anne Archer.
(Late Show) THE WILD PARTY R) 11:' :.

andJamesCocole
Theater No. 2 THE SILENT .STRANYGER (PG) 7:00 Starring: ,Tony

Anthony anidLloyd Batista'
Theater No.4 Non nSho.day
Theater No. -5 THE OUTLAW JOSEY.-WALES (PG) 8:00 Starring:;

Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 (Double Feature) Walt:Disney's DUMBO(G)also
playing: Walt Disney's R IDE 'A WI1LD PON Y (G) 2:30 and 6:30

PAT GARRETT ANDBILLY-THE KID CR) 9:20 Starring:.TJames
Coburn

(Late Show).LOGAN'S RUN. (PG).11:00 Starring: Michael York and
Jenny Agutter

Theater No. 2 A SMALL TOWN AN TEXAS (PG) :00 Starring:
TimothyBottoms-and Susan'George•

Theater No.4 (Matinee) ALL CARTOON FESTIVAL (G) t 13 Cartoons
with the.Pink Panther and Friends

Theater. No. 5 DON'T -OPEN, THE WINDOW CR) 2:30 and 8:01
Starrieg: Arthur KennedyDand Ray Lovelock

SUNDAY
Theater- No. 1 ( LOGAN'S RUN .(PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:40 Starring:

Michael York and JennyAgtter
theater No.2 (Matinee) PAT GARRETT AND BILLY. THEKID. R)

2:30 Starring:James Coburn
Theater No. 2.. THE BEAST MUST DIE 13G). 1:00iStarring:Calvin

Lockhart andPeter Cushing
Theater No. 4 THE WILDPARTY CR) 7:00 Starring: Raquel Welch

and James Cocoo
Theater No. 5 DRIVE-IN ' WPG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring: Glenn

Morshower and Lisa Lemole
MONDAY

Theater No. I LOGAN'S RUN .(PG) 6:30nand 8:40 Starring: Michael
York-and Jenny Agutter

Theater No..2 SHOWDOWN PG): 7:00 Starring: Dean Martin and
Rock Hudson

Theater No. .THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES CPG)(. 7:00 Starring:
Clint Eastwood and Chief-Dan Gerge

Theater No. 5 DRIVE-IN (PG) 8:00 Starring:gGlennlMorshower and
s Lisa. LemoleO

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER CG( :0and 8:401St and8ch0

Starring:oTom Laughlin and Ron O'Neal
Theater No. 2 THE:OUTLAW JOSEY WALES (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Clint Eastwood and Chief•Dan George
Theater No. 4 DON'T OPEN THE. WINDOW'R.)7:00 Starring:.

Arthur Kennedy anfd Ray * Lovelock
-Theater No. 5 THE GREATI:SCOUT' AND THE -CATHOUSE

THUVRSDAY -(PG) 8:00 -Starring: Lee Marvin and Oliver Reed
WEDNESDAY.

Theater. No.- 1 D RIVE-IN C(PG). 6:30 and, 8:30 Starring:', Glen
Morshower andLisa Lemole-

Theater No. 2 THEMASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG) 7:0Starring:
TomrLaughlin and Ron ONean

Theater No. 4 ALICE DOESN'T LIVE* HERE ANYMORE C.PG) 7:00
Starring: Ellen Byrstyn and Kris Kistoferson

Theater-No. 4 WATTSTAX C(R) 8:00Starring: Isaac Hayes andrThe
Staple Singers

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 DRIVE-IN (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Glenn

Morshower and Lisa Lemole
Theater No. 2- W. W. AND THE DIXIE DANCEKI:NGS aG) 7:00

Starring: Burt Reynolds and Art Carney

STheater No. 4 ALICHDEST ANDEERN U.SANY RG) 7:00
Starring: Shari Bubatn and Dori Ktofson , -"

Theater No. 51LOGAN'S-RN (PG)6: n 8:00 0Starring: le nd

Jennyig utte nlsadAtCre

Bn-S Kth e

. By "fHESS'" KAC~i.615

Onc-te- upon a time.
there were,-.three CBers.
who lived In a bungalow
by the seashore. There
was the.. Papa CBer, .the
Mama -CBer and little
Baby CBer. One day-
Mama CBer heated-Up
some- TV dinners for
lunch.-

"'Papa!-Baby! Lunch 1s
10-100"

"10,-4 Mama,. we're
10-27 to the table."

But when they-got to
the table, Papa lifted the,
foilon .his tray and.said,
."Not chicken alaking
again. Pfui!"

With that, they all
decided to go out for a
pizza and have the TV
dinners for supper. They
were in such a. hurry. to
leave that they forgot to
lock the door.

While they were gone,
Goldie. Lawks, a local
cat-burgler and part-
time- wheel-man at the
Skrub-em-up Car Wash
when he. wasn't busy
burgling cats, noticed
the open- door on the
three.. CBers' home.
Thinking there might be
.a citon the premises, he
sneaked inside and spied.
the.. TV dinners. Not one
to pass. up a free dinner
for all -his cats, Goldie
scooped up the, traysand
.poured the contents into
a bucket he kept handy.
for loot.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST
FR IMULTI CHECKI19 Pt. Check

,:::,: , , : R E E owing ... ; " ::

* TRANSMISSIONS FRi Towing .

m Financing ArrangedonApproved Credit I
.. ~.. "~g o n.. ...

Expert Foreign Car Service IY S VI E (in most cases)-

l P w"E . Scotp.

military Personnel U

10 0 .0/ WITH THIS COUPON''.

Just .at that moment
.the three CBers'- side-.
-band.rig in the uPstairs
den 'came alive

"How. about it Mad
..Doctor,' you-copy?"-

"Indeed,. auscultation
is concomitant with
allocution."

Hearing the strange
voices in what he SuP-
-posed' to be. an -empty
house, Goldie dropped
the bucket spilling
chicken ala king, gravy,
mashed potatoes and
succotash all over -the
kitchen and ran out the.
door.

UponAtheir return, the--
three CBers Called the
police '. Who. came. and
t6ok. "aw ay all. -the
chicken ala king, etc and •
the bucket- which they
traced through- its serial.number. to the Skrub-
em-up, .,Car Wash.On a:
tip from the manager,
they -raided Goldie's
apartment. where .they
found- 374- cats. 'and 52
buckets of 'chicke'i- ala
king, gravy, spuds-ind
succotash,- all-of-Which
they. confisCated for
evidence..Goldie ..was
convicted on a charge of
cruelty- to animalsand
the three CBers received
a summons forfailing-toSafeguard. .their. proper-
ty.

Moral: Lock your
house when you...leave.
The next burgler might
be a second- story, man.

1 I : . i ": iLIMIT

CAP AMERICAN,
=CHAMPIC PASSENGER.

CARS, TRUCKS
& MOST
FOREIGN CARS

NON-RESISTOR

'59 .
.90e.O

. = 79L
CASH

With This Victory Ad good Thru Oct. 21.

PRESTONE,

$4.48
$ .96.

: .3. SH

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct. 21, b

-SST 0lL
FILTERS

Spin On
GM FORD,
GHRYSLERssRODUCTS'

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct 21.

ECONDITIONAL
WARRANTYS HON ALL OF THESE
USEDOAS

75 IMPALA.4 door hardtop, radio, heater.,
automatic, power steering and-brakes, air, vinyl $3995
top, low mileage........... ..................... . 9 5

14 NOVA 4 door, radio, heater, automatic, $27.95
power steering,, factory air, vinyl top........... ...... $ ,
72 VOLKSWAGEN Bus'7 passenger extra $269
sharp ...................... ....................... ... . - 9

72 CHEVROLET /2 ton pickup radio, heat-$2195
er, low mileage, double sharp.......................... $d2l95

74 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pickup €Cheyenne
V-8, radio, heater, automatic, power steering,"$3695
power brakes, factory air ................ ................. .

75 -TOYOTA. Land Cruiser' Hardtop, radio, $ 1 5heater .......................... ..... 795. .. ....... .$

74 .CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat- ,I)7Ol
er, automatic,vinyl top, tactory air, new tires ..

14 LAND' CRUISER Hardtop, .4-wheel '5-
drive, radio, heater, sharp,................ .

75 GREMLIN X, radio, heater, new'tires,e$239
sharp .....I..................... 2 9
74 FIAT station-Wagon, radio, heater, nice $2395

74 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Door Sedan, radio, $2595
-heater, automatic, air conditioning........,2.. 9.5.

74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double.sharp . -$2595
75 ILUX PICKUP Long"bed, radio"& $3395
heater, 4"speed................... ........ $3 , -.
73 MAVERC Custom trim package, V-B,'
automatic, vinyl' top,'.- air,. power -steering,$2 9
19,000 miles ............ ................. ....... $ 2 5 '-
75 GRANADA4 door, radio, hea'ter, auto $3 9

-matic,factory-air, p-oawer.steering'.....;. ... ,....

76 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio, heater, $3795
automatic, air conditioning, low mileage ...... 3. 95"'

76 TOYOTA Colorra SR-5 Coupe, radio, 3 9
heater, like new ............. .................. 9 5

TOP $$ FOR CLEAN USED CARS!
If you are going to trade your present used car, give.

"Us a chance: to buy'it. ... we need used cars!

'- Authorized Toyota Dealer,. Sales, Service, Parts"'

The Bayonet, October 15, 1976

I

A CLEAN AIR FILTERCAN-
INCREASE PERFORMAN ND

GAS MILEAGE iP TO 10%.

FORD
UHEVROLET- 2 , 698

With This Victory AdGood, Thu Ot.-2 1 b.

VALVoLINE Oi

*OtsW -W~' 1 orld's.
First!

' World's
Finest!

VOLIN[.
qOR OIL- A . .

1OW-40 QT. Reg..69'

.W5 QU RT LIMIT
With. This Victory Ad Good Thru Oct. 21, b
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•__ 45. ons pfa
Wilbert G. Baggett, training instructor,
Aviation :Division, DPTI. received a cash'
award of $820 under the Army Suggestion-
Program at Ft. Benning. He -suggested a
modification of Instrument. Trainer 2B12A
which created. additional realismin, the
training of rotary wing pilots I-t conserved
man-hours and . fuel..costs supporting air-
craft - usage, in- an .estimated material
savings of $23,400.

Mrs. Janice M. Moore of the Transportation
Division, DIO, cheerfully goes abOut, her
duties afterreceiving a cash--award of.$705,
for a suggestiOn-she, made under'the Army
Suggestion.'Program at Ft. Benning. Mrs.Moore recommended a-change ito zoning
procedure-concerning pick-up and delivery
of non-temporarystorage from the Ft. Ben-
ning Military Reservation. Her suggestion
reduced clerical confusion, simplified
operations, increased efficiency and
resulted in an estimated annual savings in-
man-hours and operational.costs of $16,146.--

75 Monte Carlo T-Top
Vinyl -Roof, Am-Fm 8 Track,
Local Car*.... $4995

74 VW. Beetle Air, Am-
Fm, Nice Car, Goo6d Mileage

........ I..... .$2 7 9 5
72 Pinto squire" Sta..
Wagon, •Auto.,-Fact. Air'-

.$.. ..................... 1 8 95 '

74 Mustang 11I'Hard
Top, Automatic, Vinyl Roof, 4-
Cyl., White. $2895:

74 Nova- Custom Hatch-
back, Fact. Air, -Auto., Rally
Wheels. -. $3195

, F _ .. .

75 MG. Midget Cony.
-Am-Fm, Only 9000 Miles,
White ............ $3695

WRITTEN
WARRANTY
We- will'also BUY or
APPRAISE'your car be-
fore yobu trade oqr sel.1L
We'llpay MORE for
clean -cars-than anyone
else in- town.

I

V

I Standard ht.,. . . , 1111
____________________F.7 5. Delta 88 Royale 2"

Door Ht, Loaded Lox Interior

$4795

70 Torino. 2 Dr. HT, V8,
Automatic, Dark Blue .. $995

74 Ford Cuner Pickup 76 2Datsun 240 ZAm- 1 74 Gold Duster 2-Dr.,
Ply Tires 4-Speed step Automatic Dark Blue IAutomatic, 'Air, Am-FM, Vinyl

Bume r..... r .. $2895. $3695 Roof ................... $3195
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DELIVERS
ANY COLT IN-STOCK

WITH APPROVED CREDIT4: N-.. " CALL FOR'FREE
CREDIT CHECK(-.1976. D.OD GE CO0LT

o 31 MPG (HWY.) 25 'MPG(CT)''
4

A

STANDARD, FEATURES
9. Adjustable serigcolumn.* Flow-through' *
ventilation, n Reclini ng high-back. bucket seat's

i -with integral head. restraints . Carpeting on
l .~ passenger-compartment floor * Woodtone trim

* , . on instrument panel * Wheel- covers, * Front
and 'trear energy-absorbing 'bumpers. 9-Colt'p l .script on.front fenders . Bright Wind-shield and

L J . rear window molding * Belt molding. Roof *
drip-rail moldings .White or -black . interior-

A10 . trim 0 Bright taillight bezels *...Outside left re- '4 , 5kr.. arview mirror 0 Tinted glass ' Locking fuel *
p.filler doore 1..l600 CC- 4-cylinder enginee- 4-

'. speed manual-transmission. * Power -front-disc" * 1 .....
AW, -brakes 0 Power rear drum. brakeso 6.00 x 13" *0. ablack sidewall1tires. r basn04 ' IS 92 48 48-

O W1A Mo. CSHPRICE.~
AVA *6cle f +reigkt,' dealer prep, tax, additional op- .

oons. APR. 12.25 48 modnts - Deferred Payment Price - 0
AWA of 391.16, OPEN 9 TO 8 4

NAPMON.-FRI. i- " tSAT. 9-6 -

h"THE ACTION CORNER"
0 13th.St."at 10th&S.-a

p . -& LA IG + " : FREE CREDIIT CHECK

.. +-.y:.:...- .. The. Bayonet, October 15, 1976

CFC .needs, your.

THE AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY • '"

.OFFERS RELIEF. FOR THE WALKING MAN

OARTEED AU T OBILES. '1

W. ~ AUTO.. Center, Inc.
1853,Midtown Dr.-TURN .LEFT AT
MACON 'RD. EXIT Behind K-Mart _____ ,_____

+
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By. MacMceAlister
The American process of electing" a President every

four years is of as much interest to" soldiers.as it is to
the civilian population. After all, "green-sulters"
don't check their citizenship at the gate.when they
join the Army, despite some opinions to the contrary
which have been advanced. Institutionally, the Army
is not permitted to be a political organization, but its
members are encouraged and expected to take part
in the political process.

There are some ground rules, however. The rules
for the soldier are spelled out in Section III of Army
Regulation .600-20.

In general, soldiers may take part inthree types of
direct political activity. In each case, the important
thing to remember is that soldiers cannot-become in-
volved in politics as representatives of the Army.

0 Soldiers are encouraged by the Army to

Pr, otion de lial
ay violate regs.

Some soldiers in the field are being denied promo-
tion and :taken off hike lists by commanders who
don't have the authority to do so.

DA Officials say that the problem stems from the
fact that some commanders 'are imposing additional,
local eligibility and promotion criteria in violation of
AR 600.-200, Para 7-1.1 and 7-14.

As an example, some company commanders are
delaying.recommending E-4s and the E-5 board
because they had not attended the Primary.Non-
commissioned Officers Course (PNCOC). In addition,
some boards were not selecting soldiers for promo-
tion because they had failed to complete PNCOC.
This action is unauthorized..

Under EPMS, PNCOC wil become a requirement
for promotion to E-5 in Some MOSs. Commanders
can't impose this requirement criteria until it has
gone into effect Army wide.

The commander must judge future potential, and
may use failure of PNCOC or other courses as one of
the reasons-for possible non-recommendation for
promotion. Failure, alone, should not lead
automatically to non-recommendation. Commanders,
are not allowed to deny a promotion recommenda-
tion solely because a soldier has not attended 'a-
PNCOC.

As far as removing a'soldier from a promotion list,
a suldier can be removed for cause, one of whichmight be failure to pass a course such as PNCOC, .but
a" determination must be .made by a board as
referenced in paragraph 7-27, AR 600-200.-

In addition, board members should not Use failure
of a course as the only reason for non-selection of a
soldier.

-Additional local promotion criteria can not be es-.
tablished because it-is unfair for some soldiers to
meet criteria which is not. required of other soldiers.

The heart, of the matter revolves around the fact
that t~he individual commander does. not. have the
authority tO impose his own, local, eligibility and/or-
promotion criteria.

.5vutti. Mvuf
e lyeyou a 10O%guarantee

F on 100% of'our work.
For your American Car.If any exhaust part installed byScotti

-should fail it-will be replaced free of any charge for
so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

BOX ROAD

5.3. .65..-

register, vote, and express their opinions On political
candidates and issues.

-Soldiers may make monetary contributions to
a political party or a political committee favoring a
particular candidate or slate of candidates..

* Soldiers may attend partisan or non-partisan
political meetings or rallies, but only as spectators
and they are not permitted to wear uniforms at such
gatherings.

There are some specific, prohibitions for soldiers,
and they make-good sense. The Army's business is
national defense, pure and simple, and national
defense hinges on responsiveness to legally con-
stituted authority,, regardless of the political base or
orientation.

Members of the Army are expresslyforbidden to
use any official authority to solicit votes for a par-
ticular candidate. Any other official activity for the
purpose of affecting the outcome of an election is

CELICA GT LIFTBACK LONG.BED

The 76 Toyotas, a bargain alLyear, are
now the better bargain..-Other-dealers
have introduced their '77 models and..
much higher '77 prices. We still have a
wide selection of tough-'76 Toyota
Corollas, Coronas, Celicas and Trucks at
the low '76 price. That's right, Toyota-
America's top selling import'is still at the
low '76.price. See me today for a tough
deal on atough Toyota. But you better
hurry. People know. a better bargain
when they see one.You asked for it. You
got, it. Toyota.

Soldiers may not'participate in partisan political
management, campaigns or conventions.

A member of the Army may not campaign as a par-
tisan candidate for nomination or as a partisan
nominee. for political office.

Even under -the improbable circumstances of beingnOminated as a nonpartisan candidate for ,a civil of-

fice, a soldier generally may not become.acandidate
for any such office requiring full-time service.'

This restriction applies to those members who are
serving an initial tour of extended active duty the
soldier agreed ,to do" as a condition for receiving
schooling or other training at the expense of the
government.

Many centuries ago, the Greek philosophers ex-
pressed. the, view that man is a political animal.
Without questioning the validity of that premise in
the 20th Century, it is safe to say today's soldier is a'qualified' political animal. (ARNEWS)

76PRICES.

SR-5 CORONA HARDTOP .

ii~! ..... ....... ii~ i.......... ~~ iiiiiiiii ,i i~ ..... :::" i: i! ii iiiiii .ii i : :". " .
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.OCS Graduation
Graduation for the

current Officers Can-
didate School will be
held at Ft. Benning, Oc-
tober- 19th at Marshall
Auditorium.

Friends and relatives
are invited. Everyone
must be -seated by 9:45

* am. A reception will
follow at the Officer's
Club.

Crewel Embroidery
-Learn the basics of

crewel embroidery '
six lessons $12. Call
Bobble Banston, 689'
4855.

Food Additives
Are you aware-of the

chemical content inyour
foods? Broaden your
knowledge and get the
most for your money! 2
sessions -$5. Call Bob-
.,bie Bankston, 689-4855.'

CommUnique Staff
Part

In lieu of our regular
monthly staff meeting
this month, we are
planning a get
together at the h6me of
Diana Loftin, October
19, 7:30 p.m. Please.plan
to join us.

Ceramic Shop-
The OWC Ceramic

Shop is pleased to an-
nounce membership is
now open to officers,
civilian GS equivalent,
and their dependents 12,
years of age and over.
Offered also, are family
membership plans, and
family group lessons
plans, which offer a dis-
count to families and
families who wish to
takeclasses at the same
time. For further inf or-
mation,, call Diana Lan-.

Tol [see- the: .

done "
" it should

be done i*

Arthur Murray'dancers on
'"THE MERVOHIFFIN SHOW"

ABC Chanrel 9 4:30 pm
Mom.-Fri.

FR 30 Minute
FREE. Private Lesson'

" ANCHe :cag pople iCto i pe,

CROSS CO4NTRY PAZA
AUDRN AVE., 563-7700
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dau, 682-0176, anytime.
OWC Newcomers

Coffee.
November 2d will be

the date. of the next
OWC newcomers coffee
heldin the OWC Lounge
at -10 -am. The dress is
casual and no reser-
vations are necessary,
so bring :a -friend and

come on over to meet
lots of nice people.

Talent Tree

Plan. a visit to the
Talent Tree soon. The
fall craft show featuring
handcrafted silver
jewelry, functional. and
decorative wood-
working, and
decorative painting runs
through October 21st.
The shop is Open for,
sales on Tuesday,'
Thursdays and the first
Saturday of each month.
The hours are 10 am - 2
pm and the shop is
located in the Thrift
Shop area.

COnsignments are

welcomed from military
sponsors and-
dependents on Mondays
from 10 am - 2 pm.
Christmas items will be
taken for. consignment
starting Oct. 25th.

NCOWC News
October 17--Service,

Club Bingo - Baked
goods'should be at the
club between 1:00 and
5:00 pm.

October 18
NCOWC Bingo--Top 5

7:30 pm. Ceramic
Business meeting at.Club
House 7:30 pm.

October 20 -
Luncheon - CoCo
Super Club, Victory
Drive, 1:00 p.m.

... --. ,. ... :. .Pnof by Bob~ ll
_Seei ng- to It+ that thereiis -always plenty of.coffeein the pot,,-is one.of
Ithe many. tasks, -that Ft. Benning's. Chef . the Quarter SP4 -Mary.
Polly Nortan hasto Seeto in her duties at.-the 988th.MPDining Facili.
ty, - -- ----- -----

ISO~ ~ ......

...... ... ... ... ..

MMs

DOOR PANELS,
MOTOR COVERS,
TRAVEL SCOOPS,
WIN$DOWS,-,
FLARES,
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.

M J URAL

PAiNTiNG: ,i

"All by

McGregorS
Upholstery

5 Miles Out Old
Auburn- Rd. Phenix City -

.298-2120.

October 21 - Craft
Day, Club House, 10:00
am.

MEDDAC Wives
All MEDDAC -wives

are invited to a brunch,
October: 27th,- 10:45, at
the Officer's Club. There
wil be a special
program, and a beautiful
free door prize, by Mr.
Wolbright of the
Williamsburg Shop.
Everyone is asked to
bring .- a- non-perishable
food donation for the
ACS Food Locker,
which is given to needy
Army families.

Reservations should
be made-by noon,
Friday, October 22d,
through yor reser-
vations chairperson
listed in the MEDDAC
Musings, or by calling
Marian. Narbuth, 687-
1892.

OWC Bazaar Notes
-Pricing of the items

for the OCW Bazaar has
been completed and the
prices for the many
lovely handmade ar-
ticles are unbeatable.
The Bazaar will open at *
12 noon on November

-3d at the Officer's Club
- be sure to be there

early for the best chance
at the things you want!
In addition to long time
Bazaar favorites, be
sure not to.miss some of

the new items such as
Hot Buttered ,Rum mix
(it will keep all through
the holiday season and
beyond, and is
delicious). That will be
in the Airborne booth,
along with one-of-a-kind
Santa paratroopers

7you'll also want to.see.
Braided velveteen
wreaths, beautiful party
aprons, and an especial-
ly nice and meaningful
Advent Calendar -are
other must see items.
Next week we'll
highlight more oft the
good buys you'll find.CATB will-be sponsor-

ing the "White-
Elephant" booth and
they are still looking for
donations. Boxes are
available at the OCW
Lounge, Tot-Town, ,and
at the home of Penny
Smith, 214 Miller Loop.
For more information
call, 682-1343.

My "Bazaar Jar" now
has a grand total of
$17.38.

Keep on adding all
your loose, change to
your jar and. by the time
November 3d rolls
around- we'll all .have
lots of fin spending our
"savings"!

OWC Announcement
The OWC complex

will not be moving as
was earlier published.

The Bayonet, October 15, 1976

Pop's Top Shop
Auto Vinyl Tops

Landau Tops
-Podded Tops
Side Moldings
One Day Service

3361 Victory Dr. Ph. 687-'23Z3



UCKS & VANS _ _ _

1 2 CHEVROLET Custom
10- w/camper, -stove, sink,GT, ai& bed, real nice- .'2997

iharp as75 LU CAD. V-8, auto-
a teddy matic, power steering &
$4495 brakes, step bumper $3497

75 VOYAGER 5 pass. V-8,
ng wide automatic, power steering &
al -nice brakes .............. $4997

73 FORD ILT Camper
Special 3 ton, V-8,.automat-

'-8, auto- ic, power steering & brakes,
eering, air cond., sliding rear glass,

le sharp tool box, heavy duty rear
bumper, 2

$3297 gas tanks,
dual battery,...... $3897

t•1

75 A A T Custom4-Dr.'sedan,6 cyl ,automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
air, extended factory warranty,- 3407
light-beige, beautiful car.............. ..... ,
76 CORDOBA automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, AM-FM rddio,
power windows, extended .................$.'697
factory warranty, bronze. .... ..............5

76 DART -. Swingers, 2-Door, 6-cyl.... automatic,
power steering & brakes, air conditioned, one blue, one
beige, extended factory $3997
warranty, your choice..-.................

75 FURY Custom 4-Dr. automatic, power. steering &
brakes, factory air,
low miles, bronze '.3 7 9 T .
w ith vinyl roof ..................................................

76 oART Custom 4-Dr. 6 cyl., "

automatic, power steering, 411
factory warranty, low miles...........

76 CUTLASS Supreme,.automatic, power steering &
wrakes, factory air, AM Stereo with tape, white on white.
just ike new .................... ... ......................... $ 5 7 9 7

15 FURY Custom 4-Dr. automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air,
light gold with$3 9
white vinyl roof .. .. . .. . . . . $

74 MALIBU LaGuana S3, automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air,
rally wheels, radial tires, $4 97
low miles, vinyl top .............. ........

_....

73 H RHET AMC 4-Dr. Sport-a-bout wagon,
o cylinder, 3 speed,real, nice, white---- $1897

75 FIREBIRD automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, baby blue
with white vinylroof, $4997
mag wheels, low miles................

75 DART Sport-360V-8, automatic, mag wheels, raised
lettered tires,
red, extra $3397
nice .......... ........................... ..

treament lowmile, brnze - ..- - lU.

72 DART Sport 340 autotmaic, power steering,
bronze w ith white tape $l Ob ~ ~ S o z.. .. ......... .... .. 1 8 9 5 ..

[treatment,. 19w miles bronze.....

75, CORDOBA abutomatic, power steering & brakes,
air conditioned, AM-FM stereo,
leather seats, yellow'.- -.
white white vinyl top. . . . .

75 CHRYSLER Newport 4-Dr. hardtop,
air, power steering $A07
& brakes, vinyl roof-----------------------

.."AS-IS'" SPECIALS
68 OLDS '98' 4-Dr.-... $397 7 C HEVROLET Estate
"68 TORINO-----$297 -Wagon. loaded . $691

, .- 65 DODGE Pickup-....$591

"TE CIO ORE+ ~ u Dodg

''THE ACTION CORNER"
13th St. at 1Oth Ave. -

321-0672 323-7361

TRI

75 FORD Ranchero,
cond., power stee
brakes, automatic, s!
a tack, low miles,
bear .............. ..........

74 VAN byFord, Ioa
body, automatic, re

74 DODGE /2 Ton, V
matic, power st
camper cover, doubl

Outdoor Sportsmen Meeting
Since the closure of the Rod and Gun Club,there

has been no organization on post to represent all the
outdoor sportsmen at Ft. Benning. There will be a
meeting of all interested people at the Rifle and Pistol
Club (Phillips Range) at 5:30 pmo, October 22d to-
form a committee to represent and determine the
desires of the post hunters and fishermen. A
representative of the committee will be selected to
serve on the Ft. Benning:National Resources Board.
Refreshments will be available.

..P.ICK. --A - RE 'Wl'NNER-I..-'-

.,p stour ri.
Frank Sinatra In Concert

Recreation Services Information/Tour/Travel Of-
fice, Bldg. 299, is co-sponsoring a, trip to the Omni in
Atlanta on October.-23d to see "Mr. Music", Frank
Sinatra. Costs are $22.00 per, person and Include
round-trip transportation and reserved seat tickets to
the performance. The bus will. leavefrom-the-Main
Post Recreation Center Bldg.-229, Saturday October
23d at 4 pm. All active duty -. and retired
military DAC, NAF personnel-and'their
dependents are eligible. Deadline for reservations Is
October 15th. Call or visit the ITT Office for further
imformation. 545-7414. -

"Parents Without Partners"

Columbus, Georgia Chapter No. 327, of Parents
Without. Partners will hold an: Orientation
Meeting at the" Main Post Recreation
Center, Bldg 229 onMonday, October 18th atM8 pm.
All single parents including active& retired military

are invited to attend.Custody of children is not a fac-
tor. However, It Is mandatory that you be a single
parent by reason of di.vorce, separation, widowed, or
never having been married. A guest speaker will.give
a Special presentation and the President, Brenda Dun-
ning, and other members of the Board of'Directors-
will be there. to answer questions and inform you of
what PWP is all about. For more information call
.Membership Director Ms. Gay 323-9685, or 545-5641.

Handicap Golf Tournament;

Sand Hll.- Golf Course. .
Recreation Services will conduct a 36 hole Han-

dicap Golf Tournament at the Sand Hill-Golf.Course
on October 30-31st to select a 3'man team to repre-
sent Ft. Benning in the Boy Scout Pro-Am Tourna-
ment at Callaway Gardens November. 8th. All active
duty male military personnel stationed at Ft. Benning
with .a maximum handicap of 18 or less-may par-
ticipatein the tournament. No entry fee isrequired.
Entry deadline at the Sand Hill Pro-Shop, is 12 noon
October 28th.' Playing equipment to be furnished by
participants. Rental golf carts-Will be available at
user's expense. For further information contact the

-Sand Hill Pro-Shop 544-1357.
Playground Safety

-Throughout. the family housing areas community
playgrounds have been installed. These'playgrounds
are equipped with items that can be dangerous to

- small children who 'are not supervised by an adult.
These items are also dangerous to older children If

• they use them improper'ly. To prevent the removal of
• the equipment due to the safety hazard, parents
• should :be attendance. when small children are using

this eouinment or are near it. Everyone is requested
to use care. Also, parents are-requested to report any

.• misihievious or dangerous conduct on the part of
S older children, Who may be abusing this equipment or

•using it in an unsafe-manner, to the Family Housing
Office, 544-4511. ,
• . Commissary to be Closed

The Ft. Benning Commissary will be closed Oc-

S tober 25th to observe theVeteran's Day holiday.-
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..1 6.Eto b d ,
and :early to rise,
hMakesa m anhealthy,-w .hy

and wise.

Whether or not you follow Olde Ben
Franklin's suggestion, here's some advice
you're sure to find helpful: Get your copy.of
The 1976 World Almanac - a wealth of
information and a very wise buy.

Priced at just $2.95, the Bicentennial
Edition of the World Almanac is an -old-
fashioned American bargain. This special

,keepsake World Aimanac contains a million-
plus facts-and figures within its 984 pages.
In addition to the comprehensive coverage
of man and his world, The 1976 World
Almanac includes a major section
celebrating the nation's 200th birthday with'
Revolutionary period maps, flags,,historic
documents and a calendar of Bicentennial
events.

Get your copy of the world's foremost
*reference book now at bookstores,

newsstands, supermarkets or Wherever
quality reading is sold. Also available by
mail with the coupon below. Sponsored in
this area by The Columbus Ledger and the
Columbus Enquirer.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER-ENQUIRER
P.O. BOX 489
Radio City Station
New York, New York 10019

Please send me. ...........'copies of The
1976 World Almanac. I enclose af.y
Check or money order for $3.45 for

rich copy ordered ($2.95 plus 50: pos-'
!age and handling.) -
Piease print --- this is your mailing label.

N am e ............... ........ ...................... 

* Address............................... i
City. . ....... .Zip............
.(Make checks, morey orders to World Almanac. Allow U

taie wesfr delivery.)

IL

SUNDAYSCHOOL ..... -10:00 Pastor 'C)yde,.'Wasdin, Ray-*MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ......... 7-.36.PM Tufts, 'Minister of'Youth.SUIVIMC
FAMILY 14IGHT LISTEN* TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAYWEI.WEDNESDAY ................. 7-40 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

-ASSEMB -OF lft,.WORTH "HIGHLAND LY
3 8t.h'Street at -5th Avenue.



WL PBLIC NOTICES I

_CI assIfi.
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this OilicaAinmutb
made available for
p urchase, use, orpatrnage w W regard

t e race, &ee cole'r,
-- national origin, -or sex o
S purchaser.. user, or patron
... .A confirmed-violation or.

rejection of-this policy of
equal opportinity by the
advertiser will result in fte
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

{d JLOST-ANDFOUND C

LOST:: Ladies• 
West-Point Miniature

ring and wedding band. Engraved-(DGM) REWARD!, (No Questions
Asked). Call 687-8125 after 4 P.M.

S&ARPRT SALE J
BACKYARD Garage sale, original

water colors, bric/a/brac andetc.
1905 gwells Drive, Saturday Oct.
16, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

2 FAMILY yard sale Oct. 16, 9-6 P.M.
Clothes, canning jars, etc. at 965
Dixie Rd. Fort Benning.

INDOOR -Flea -Market. -Now open 7
days a week.. The.Market Place.
3001 Buena Vista Rd.

PEDDLER'S-POUCH - Auction-
.every-Friday, 6 p.m. gyou can buy
'or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

Ir

Name-

QUARTERSCLEANED
Experienced, guaranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. 322-8084.

B&B FENCE Co.
Residential, Farm & Industrial

.F'encing gfree. Estimates,
reasonable rates,--we finance. 298--
1014. "

Government Quarters
'Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.Kitchen only,. $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

"COLUMBUS"
Oldest and Largest

AUCTION
Same Location 10 Years

now opento the
.PUBLIC.

gevery-Saturday .
7:30 P.M.

New guaranteed Mdse
NO JUNK

Port City Auction Co.
1438--Jacqueline Dr.

• :- l

......__ ____
U

.Phone_ _

SAVE TIME 'SAVE-MONEYL.ET -,EXPERTS-.DO IT.
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD'FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
Phone 687-5859.

DEALERS AUCTION Every
Wednesday starting 11 A.M. SHARP!
WHERE - Carroll County Dealers Auc-
tion. 9 miles South on Carrollton ong
hwy. 27.South at Roopville, Ga.

You buy or sell - Furniture, T.V.'s,
appliances, electronic, tools, jewelry,
gift items, Mexican imports, Etc.

Sales conducted by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073 Commerce
St., Columbus, GA. 31903. Phone (404)
687-5859.

Terms -Cash or certified checks.

PEDDLER'S POUCH..,FLEA MARKET/
RUMMAGE SALES

1214 Broadway 327-9239

FIREWOOD
Split, quartered, well seasoned.
$25a pickup truck load. Call 322-
0650.

A LUCKY 50 mm Photo enlarger.
New, never used. $50. Call 689-

:4913.
FIREWOOD for sale: All hardwood.

4x6 truck load $23. 298-2477.
FOR sale complete set of Wilson golf

clubs,beg and collapsible cart.
$125. A 57. "

FOUR Channel quad system 5250. 302
Vogel Ave. Ft. Banning. Call 687-.3317. " " .

I

The Bayonet, October 15, 1976

Thin Sliced-'.59
1 lb. loaves . ........

Brownn' Serve Rolls . /$12
Bag Buns (Hamburger &
notdog) 3/95

CO~LO'NIA.
DISCOU NT. 'STORES

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
4536 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 11th Ave.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am to 7pm.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. Half day service.
Government - inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies.. Reasonable, rates.Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at inspection. 682-0769 or
687-5424.

PLOWING, Discing, Grading, Bush-
Hogging, Fencing. Call 297-1379
after 4:00 P.M.

WILL clean your quarters.Guranteed to pass inspection! Will
be present for inspection...82-
0301, 689-0357, 689-7050.

WILL clean quarters, guaranteed
inspection, 3 years experience.
Call Mrs. Brown 682-1407 or Mrs.
Willis 563-9237.

ANTIQUES m

WILKI NS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a Week! 563-2302

COMPLETELY reconditioned Bush
& Gerts-PLAYER PIANO with
several rolls, Perfect Shape, $850.
324-6813.

-USE L-E WANT ADS
18TH CENTURY Georgian Secretary

it a recent arrival; exceptionally
fine. and beautiful; Unbelievably
well preserved., Heritage House
Antiques, 714 Second Ave. (Hwy.
29) Opelika, Ala. 205-745-4805.

POLISH --brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. gantiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

'ROSE HILL
CHURCK OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES .
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 A.M.-MorningqWorship
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7.30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher]

PYRAMID- LIFE.
'Life Insurance for th~e

army officer.

Specializing in
esta te. analysis'-

for military
- officers.

COL 'S P, KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite-700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street " 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benn 1Snet954

Classified Order Blank

CLASSIFIED D ARTME T
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Aaaress

Please run the following ad , ,times-in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $ • at 421 Per Line
Minimum of. 3 Lines $ 1.26) -]Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions,: 36' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive* insertions, 26 per line per insertion

(average S words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to.the Friday your ad is to be published. "

'.:
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A

L] [ ANTouEs-S [~
PERIOD Antiques, fine paintings,

porcelain, silver,* oriental rugs.
IlIges House Museum, 1428.2nd
Ave.-Open Daily 10-5.

WANTED old iron beds (dainty).
HOPPY'S SHOPPY 5767 Hamilton
Rd. Beallwood Conn. 563-6673-after
7 P.M.

1 HOUSEHOLDt -GOODS

Seven' foot "gold velvet Mediterra-
nean Couch. $100. Call '561-3913
after 6:00 P.M.

Maytag Gas Dryer, very good con-
dition $65. 561-1605 after 5
weekdays.

QUILT TOPS
FOR SALE! $25 to $50! 323-4393.

LARGE,- Bookcase, burnt pine-
$175; Hide-away bed'- $175;
bedroom suite - $75; chest type
freezer'- $75; Many Baby-items--
under $20. Come by 4720 Sherwood
ave. between the hours of 12 noon
and 6 P.M.

BEDROOM set, 2 recliner chairs,
baby bed, high chair, 2 black &white portable TV's. 561-1610.

LIKE new Queen Size Headboard &
chest, originally $130 ea. -Sill $50
ea. 297-1445.

REFRIGERATOR, 2 door, frost-free,
all sizes, all colors-$100-up. Also, -1door. $75. Upright Freezer; $90.
galso electric Range, $50 - up. All
cleaned and in excellent condition.
Call anytime at 689-3438. ACO
Appliance.

SPEED Queen Clothes Dryer,
electric, green $130, call 563-0383
after 7 P.M.

SOFA for sale excellent condition,
$125. Call 689-0098.

THREE refrigerators $65 to $130.
Working condition. gcall 322-0598.

WASHER $55 Lady Kenmore, Fire
Screen; polished brass, metal
frame $15. 561-1310.
"[ 1MISC. FORsAtE f

SUPER VALUES
XL-100 21" RCA color portable
$269.50, Philco portable'color TV
$179.50. Bradford 12'.' color por-
table $89.50. 5" RCA black and
white-clock-radio, $89.50. Admiral
black and white portable $59.50,
Sound Design 8 track and 2
speakers $37.50. Panasonic 4
channel 8 track-radio and 4
speakers $219.50. Phonograph and
2 speakers $24.50. Excellent
Realistic 4. channel tuner-amp
$229.50, Super values on great.
variety of stereo components,•
Royal portable electric.
typewriter, like new. $119.50,
Polaroid cameras, wide variety
models. $7.88 up. These and other
pawn shop items such. as tools,
guitars, small electric appliances,
rifles, shotguns, handguns, etc. All
at reduced prices. Come in and
browse around!"

Park n' Pawn
3054 Victory Dr.- 689-4933

AUCTIONS!.
JPUBLIC AUCTION - every Fri-

day & Saturday starting 6 P.M.
SHARP! WHERE - 2073

-Ms: OR SALE

GARRARD Record Player, 8 ft x 10
ft. tent, both in good condition, $50
each or best offer. 687-2987.

GOING out of business. Freezers to
what-nots. Corner of. So. Lumpkin
Rd., & 3607 Meade St. Hrs. 1-6.

LIKE New,1 Everest & ,Jennings
Wheelchair, $98. Also, bedside
commode, $30. Lummex ad-
justable cane -with legs, .$20. 323-

4180.
NEIGHBORHOOD Garage Sale, 3624

- Denewood Ct. Windsor Park, Oct.
15 and 16, 9 to 5, ghousehold-goods,
clothes, some furniture.

PLAID Tuxedo Sofa, Herculon, good
condition, $125. 323-8471 after 5
P..M.

UNFINISHED'Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

a lliN-STRUMENTSJL

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio. located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

BUNDY, trombone, excellent con-
dition. Good instrument for band
student. $130. 563-7701.

COMPLETELY Reconditioned Bush
& Gerts PLAYER PIANO with
several rolls. Perfect shape. $850.
324-6813.

WANTED TO .-BuY

THAT PLACE
We are looking-for Christmas Or-
naments, Wreaths, Quilts,
Pilows, Wood Ca-rvings, and
other quality handcrafts on con-
signment. Come by-

MONDAY-FRIDAY
-10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

1247 WILDWOOD AVENUE
A few blocks from Columbus
Square behind Wynnton School.
323-3800.

TOP $S$ :FOR GOOD USED •
-FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

11711INT UCTIONII3
THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a'

new life with a vastly. improved.memory.-Call 324-1755.
WILL Teach Piano Lessons in my

home, Come by 126-H Baker St.,
Ft. Benning (Magraw Manor) or
call 689-4695 for details..

10 PETS"& suPPLIE

0
GERMAN Collie beautiful 5 week
old puppies, good watch dogs to-
be! Lovable only $25. 298-1016.

DOBE RMAN PI NSCHE RS
.AKC :registered, 12- weeks old.
Black and-tan, $90 - female, $75 -
males or best offer!. 322-4259.

AKC Dobermans, tails cut, worm-
ed and shots, black and tan and
rust, $75 or best offer. 689-2932.

CLI PPI NG & GROOMI NG
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

1 HELP WANTED W

DIESEL
MECHANIC

FIVE (5) years experience in all
phases of tractor,& trailer repairs
& preventive -maintenance. This
job involves performing preven-

.tive. maintenance & repairs on
heavy duty tractors & trailers.

BENEFITS include paid
vacations, sick leave, 81/2 paid
holidays, group hospital & life in-
surance, retirement program &
investment opportunity.-,

" FOR confidential interview, con-
tact Personnel Manager,
Burnham Van Service Inc., 5000
Burnham Blvd., Columbus, Ga.
31907, Phone 563-1120 Ext. 307.

An, Equal Opportunity Employer
COMBINATION V + Counter &

Delivery work. Some experience.
Also need small engine mechanic.
324-7368.

EXPERIENCED Technician, full or
part-time. Salary Open. Call 561-
2599.

WOULD like to clean, quarters, $60
and up, call 687-4959.

129l'IMALE & FEMALE}i0

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

'$1000
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We area non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

.2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center.
40468-7847

Columbus, Georgia

13 '6 F NTED fWi1
BABY sitting in my home. Also will

do'sewing in my 'home. Call.687-.
4959.

PRIVATE duty sitter in home or
hospital. Day or night. Call 561-
2209, or 687-2898.

WILL babysit in my home on post. By
the hour, .. day, or. week.
Reasonable rates. 687-6619.5I APR T M EN T S~

REAL Nice 2 bedroom, brick building
apt., in residential neighborhood,
walking distance 'to school, all
utilities furnished, $29.50 wk. or
$115 mo. 824 Brooks.Rd..687-8971 or
297-4487.

TWO bedroom apt. i'n Historic dis-
trict. Apply at 723 Broadway, or
call 322-3155 after 6"P.M.

3 ROOM cottage, nicely furnished,
$100 a month. Water included. No
pets. 1311 Spring Ser. 323-1944.

I
up'

ADORABLE - black and tan
miniature Dachshund pups.
Ready Oct. "15th. Very
Reasonable. Call 689-5743.

AKC REGISTERED Collie, puppies,
6 weeks-old. $50 to .$75. Call-327-
2334, or 323-8437.

FEMALE Pekingese puppy, AKC,
$75. Call (912) 862-3182.,

.IRISH Setter puppies 6 weeks old.
Call 687-5961.

MALE Pekingese, been neutered.
$50. Ca11-689-4913.

TWO AKC registered Poodles, 1
silver and 1 white, $50 each. Call
297-1260.

121LIVESTOCK. #.. POULTRY __

HOME made stock trailer 16 ft. Well
built. $550.- Call 298-2796..

1 251 11UNT~I

SALES MANAGER
NEEDED

Individual capable of organizing
and managing sales force. Income
.potential unlimited. Will consider
port time if applicant-capable.
Contact Bill McNeill, 2829 Raeford
Rd. Fayetteville,' North CarolIlna,.

HOMEMAKERS: Earn an extra $5 to
56 per hour. Teaching -vhobby
classes with Tri-Chem Liquid
embroidery. Call 563-6659.

S...THIS.
Is-

,-m TO.

•:464 N.'Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Ma y's Rd.

Right, at new Hardees

689-4402.

4



t FURNISHED]1 ,

THREE bedroom, den, 11/2bath, fenc-
ed backyard, 175 Mo. 689-6190.
3734. Meadowlark Dr. Available
November 1st.

I--n|
- 

.HOUSES

BRICK, 3 bedrooms,, near Benning,
schools & shopping. $75 damage
deposit. Call 298-1998.

3. BEDROOM, 2 bath, den, above
ground pool. Will rent with option
obuy. Lease required. 4653 Acorn

St. 324-5377..-

FOR Rent, by owner unfurnished 3
bedroom, 2 baths, central air,
located in Battle Forrest 5250 Mo.
Call 298-6985.

THREE Bedroom, 1 2 bath, near
Kendrick High,-$150 Mo. plus

'Deposit. Call 322-4164.
THREE bedroom, 2 bath, stove and

refrigerator, Wright.Drive. $175.a.
month plus 550 damage deposit.
561-5155 after 5:30 p.m. -

THREE bedrooms,-1 bath, patio,
fenced back yard, Cleanesthouse
in Columbus! $165 mo. 687-6117.

OIE HOMES-J 1
TO RENT J

A NEW two bedroom mobile homye in
the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.
682-0147 anytimei

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
-bedrooms. Close-out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile -Home-
Park and Sales,.3371 Victory Dr.

. J w TD O RENT "J

RENTAL Space, low rent. No license.
Plenty of parking. Plenty, of
customers. The Market Place. 689-
0876.

.oPPORTUNITIEJ

BIG VOLUME'-
FEED STORE

For Sale,-Ideal Location, low down
payment. Small interest over long
terms.. By Owner..f .interested
write Ledger-Enquirer.Box 10;

ESTABLISHED Business. Counseling
Service looking for an associate.
Affliliated with national.
organizations. Small investment
required. For information write,
P. 0. Box 8093, Columbus, Ga..
31908.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Mirket. Turn any item into,
ready cash. 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.

HOMES,
. FOR SALE . ---1 -

GREENHOUSE
Enjoy beautiful plants in this love-
ly 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, family
room, kitchen- with breakfast
area, dining room, double carport,
screened back porch, private
patio, workshop,- green house &
many extras. 548,000. Equity &
assume,7 3% loan. Call 563-0839
after

• 
5 P.M., all weekend. No

agents please..

Chicken Farm for Sale. Nets.51600
too$1900 Every-8 Weeks. 3 Bedroom
Brick House on 3 Acres. All can
be paid Off in 7 years tram Income
from chickens."

Call DonD.0Wie: 682-0717
Office: 322-1433

I WINDSOR PARK.
By owner, 4._bedrooms, 3 bath,
Br~ck Wal, unique Patio, foun-
tamn, reduced 54,700. JIm Gill 322-
6203, 561 3268.

COUNTRY LIVING
" By Owner "-

Spacious 6 yr. old brick. home,
(3100 sq. ft.)-on 2.58 acres, .3
bedrooms, 2V/ baths, large eat in-
country style kitchen, family.room

-with fireplace,. large playroom,
and many ther extras, fenced
backyard and separate pasture,I.
zoning allows horses, detach dou-
ble car garage with separate work
shop, city services, North Colum-

'bus area. $72.500. Call for ap-
pointment, 563-0666.

FOR Sale'By Owner', 2400 under VA
Appra isal,. located in-. Battle-
Forrest, 3 bedrooms,' 2 baths,
central air, Immediate Occupan-
cy, 298-6985.

FOR Sale by owner -Save S3,000 Real
Estate fee,2230 sq. ft. Tri-level. 3
years old, Desirable.location. Wet
Bar, Gas light, 'grill, -fenced,
covered'patio, 3. bedroom, 2V/
baths, 46,500. Call 323-6129 for. ap-
pointment.

LEISURE Village, By-owner, 3
bedroom, Ibath, S22Z pen-mo. at
7 /4%..Two yrs.old.:297-2032.

LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS Area tri-
level by owner, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, family room with,:fIreplace,
built-in kitchen, 1ting room, din-
ing room, 2 car garage. Call -297-
6060.

THREE. bedroom frame house: 1205
Winston Road, $10,000 total price..
689-3494.

TWO houses for sale.Waverlyl
Terrace area. 1-2 bedroom $14,500..
1-3 bedroom. 5$14,650. 327-0036 323-
1759. - .

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps BUICK Skylark. 1972, 4 door, low IORNET Sportabout1974 wagon, lots VOLKSWAGEN -1965, new engine
EQUITY REDUCED seven. Fully equipped Including mileage, I owner,. extra clean of extras. 687-7202. SHARPI Total F1

- . air conditioner. Call 563-3725. S2400. 855-3171. 'avaliable! BRENNAN ROA
Owner Leaving Town, 730 MOBILUX motor home, 1973. 21'fully -75 BLUE Volkswagen Rabbit with Loaded,a ir, stereo mint con-. MOTORS. 6870114.

-GreeLoadedDrairOstereo, mint -1con.-OLKSWAGEN___1974 _______

Greenbrlar Dr., Off Buena Vista equipped with all extras. Perfect air, 12,500 ml. excellent cond., best ditlon. gcall 682-1110. VOL EN 197 Super Beetle 9,-
Rd. 3-Bedrooms, 561-5320. condition, 30,000 miles, everything offer.Call ,67.-0243. 19,6 PONTIAC Convertible, new top, 000 miles, still under warr

3 BEDROOM,2 bath, .den, above new, 2 air conditioner units, CAPRI 1974 V-6, 32,000 miles, ex- rebuilt motor, straight shift 4 on lIke-new, 52400. 667-8637
ground pool. Will sell or rent with generator, double bed, stereo,,Wiisacrdii. floorgoodcondition.$800 VALIANT 1965,5200. Mo

O buy. enerarI o reo,CBP ceid ent condition, call 687-9914 the
option to buy. 4653 Acorn St. 324- 51,0. ail 404327363 for 27- P after 6 P.M. firm. 561-501 Sell. Call 563-1340 or 561-7926.5377/. $14,00. Call -404-;327-3636 or 327

____ r- 8094 9 A.M.-6 P.M. CUTLASS Salon,. '75, tilt wheel, PONTIAC Catalina, '66, all power, VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Beetle -ex-
PROPERTY' VOLKSWAGEN Camper, 1970, must reclining seats, FMA Stereo, clean, good condition. $550. Call cellent condition, $1,095. 29-260

see. $2400. 323-8471 after 5 P.M. S 00..323-9328 or 327-4231. .563-4218 after 5 P.M.- after 5:30.

ONE acre, of land for sale' $200and " CAMERO SS, 1969, 350-370 h.p., fuily TRIUMPH Spitfire 1974, $2800. Call ll S S
take up payments of $58.38 a TRUCKS & BUSE loaded. Great shapel $1495. 687- 322-4170. SPORTS CA

month..Call for more information _7772 and 687-8839. TOYOTA Celica 1972, air, AM-FMat 689-2071. .CADILLACSedan DeViiie, 1972,,good tape, excelitnt mechanical condi- .ANTIQUE BUff 1966 Corvair. Only

5 new Dodge Trucks. See the factory shape, good tires. 2995. Call 561-- tion $1850. Call 959-3693 (Local). 35,295 actual miles, 4 new tires,
A08 ORLEEHM invoice-and-argue price! TRADE-INS 1830 or 324-4792 Ext. 27. TOYOTA Corona 1974, automatic, tape deck, S00. Call 561-9441.
"FOR E ] _ accepted. . DODGE 1949 2 door .ednorigin ..D192orsedan, original air, am-fm stereo, tape deck, 4 CORVETTE 1969,. 427, T-top, loaded,

engine and upholstery. 51,000. door, vinyl top, low mi. 561-7175. mint condition, 53900. 689-8208

PRICED RIGHT! Reames Ply/Chrys/Dodge (912) 887-2189. VOLKSWAGEN 1973, Squareback, MG :Midet 1974, 52500,

12 x 70, 3+2,-carpeted throughout, M nCheser, Ga. 8462146 DATSUN B-210, 1975, $2500; call after fully equipped with air, perfect. ditt,& Call 694450.

687-4565, 689-7176.CER E 10e 6 P.M. Buena Vista 912-649-5355. condition$2250. 327-6015.1 1
CHEVROLET 1950 Bus, 6 cylinder, DUNEBUGGY for Hunting. S250. 302 VEGA-1973 stationwagon, factory air, AUTOS.WANTED
-$500..Cal! 561-8265 before 3 P.M.. VogelAve. Ft. Benning. Call 687- automatic transmission, radio and

SPECIAL! DODGE 1971 1 ton pickup, 318 331 . heater good- rubber, 1 owner, ATTE"NTIONI We pay Top Dollars-
-10x52-2 bedroom, 1 full bath,. automatic camper top, low DOGE Swinger 1974, 6cylinder . 830 after 4:30 weekends Junk Cars. We will pi

carp.et, furNished, $2395. 687-4565, mileage, new tires and battery, automatic, good condition. gcal ayIme. Anytime 687-4660.

689-7176. prIce S2495. 298-1420.29-4018.
AN excellent 10 wide, furnished & air FORD -- Pickup, 1968, 1/2 ton, short DODGE Van '71, -good condition

-conditioning, for $1995. Call .689- bed, excellent conditiont One carpeted-and paneled, 297-8819. WGOT.T SP
4873 Anytime! owner!5.1000. 563-6910.96O ,wd cp 5FH

OUTSTANDING Value, Stardust, 2 FORD 1964 truck, 390, 4 spee, good engine.51,100. Call 682-0400.
bedroom, washer and dryer, condition. gcali 297-2 after 1970FORD LTD Country Squire, $900.assume payments, big savings. p.m. Call 561-4403.
687-2965.-Hamlet Mobile Homes. FOR Sale or Trade for pickup truck, FASTBACK Volkswagen, 1973, ex-
2500 Victory Drive.- 1947 Chevrolet, in A-i Shape. Sell ceT Condition, lik7ne,

S675.-323-5162. cellent cond~tion, , like new,.iFE H
BOATS &.orIinal owner, lowimileage. 689-

MARINE.EQUIR IFORD 1966 Van, runs,od 5395. Call 883i.
__________________ 561-46 ,17 after 6 P.. GADPi 93 ullyladd, WIhEwey Car Prchased BetweenNO- & NallMee! Our Pries Wil tScr

ALUMINUM:. Boat 10'., 20 Speed JEEP truck, 1974o4e8
Shakespeare Electric Motor with JEEP truck,, 1974 4 wheel drive with 3,000. Can be seen at 1813 24th St. O hl 1!

batey 10. 89499.winch,- 11,500 actual ml. .$3200 'Phenix -City, Ala.battery 100 6 W94939.' frm . I ow ner. 563-3 M9 . -": L" " : ".

BASS BOAT -1f71, 40 h.p. evinrude, - GRAND Prix, 1975, power steering SPOR S !
sBer motor gude, trailer, 1195. " and,power brakes, automatic, 78 GRAND II. $5995 - 5 NOVA.$99guide, t AUTOS SALE power windows, AM-FM. stereo 76

R [A TOSFORF75NV
_________________________ 5 .J' '-~-----' and tape. player,, power seats,. "T' IRD ......... $8495 74 PINTO. . 1995

LARSON 16 ft. 85 h.p. gmercu vy, full vinyl top, 23,000 actual miles, 1: 7 IREBIRD......... $49S5 74 VEGA........... $1495
canvas cover, $975. 5221 Hurst Dr. M owner,.. excel tent condition. 54700. 74 GRAND PRiX -. $4495 74 DATUN -210.
322-7137. USTSELL- 298-1524 after 6 P.M. Late-hours'no 74 MUSTANG . $2495 73 MAVERICK... $1795

LARSON 16 ft. with 84. Mercury Pontiac Lembns 1.968, radio, air, 2 problem..".- .73 AC Jvl .........$1995 73 VOLKSWAGEN...... 1795
motor, and trailer with full cancas door, good condition, clean. 327- GRAND' Prix LJ, 1976, 8800miles ' 73 DU$STER ."340' .............. $1995 .73 VEGA : $995
cover, partial convertible sun top, 4679. sver. ra; red velourinterior. 73TORINO .........$2795 71 DUST .......... $139
$975. Call 322-7137, "_ _ _Caf_______5

L  
.._. .7.. .Z32GANMTU X ........ .......$3995 fe.....

QUACHIITA 14', .'71 Bass Boat, 50 GOLD Duster 1973, 6 cylInder, 72VEU ......... 1995 69 DART Auto............995H.P. Johnson Motor, fully T-straightdrlvear,powerseerng, 72CUTLASS"". $2295 63VOLKSWAGEN...... $95
equipped SL,000. gcal after 5 P.M. Must sacrbifice thisbeautiful bucket seats, new. paint,.low " 72 MONTE CARLO$..........199s5
561-1499. autmobi, incre tohas- e a mileage, 52195. .Cal It324- .5600 days, 1IAVRCMGrAer$19

-1.automobile;In order to purchasea 687-5344 after,5 P.M. - 72 NOVASS.........$1695 74 CLUB WAGON. $4495
MOTORCYCLESI family car. British racing Green,1
SMINI BK L..J with tan interior; air/cond.,- GRAND Prix-SJ 1974, fully-loaded, 71 ODS442............... 1995 -73.OUI ......... $2295

new tires.. See at 3535 River Rd., 70 MALIDUSS..........$995 72 CHEVYPickup. wt/amper shelIDay Phone 323-2204, nights 323- 70 -MAUIBUcon't ................. 99 1995
months old, S6200 firm, phone, 689-- .444go
4720 atr6 .. (colletositn-ruWs' perfect) 72 1PONTIC Wg . 19fRE-XM6AS LEMANS-Sports Coupe" 1974, air 71 CUTLASS -..........$"$S 71 GMC ............$1995cond., power steering and power 71 T-IRD-.-...........-..............$1995 71 SKYLAIK wagon.$1995

SALE 74 COUGAR XR7 brakes, wide 70 tires, $310r323- 70'CHEVEILE SS.................$99 1
-Bronze, super sharp, excellent 7068 ask for Dino. 70 DART Swinger.$19S 69 UIR.E Wagon.$795

Take advantage of these pre-69SURwao......
Xmas sale prices. .gonditlon, must sell. 689-2058. LEMANS Sport,, 1973, vinyl top; AM- 69 GRAND PRIX -, . $99 -69 PLYMOUTH Wagon. $795

-c"FM Stereo, air I.wersteen.ng, ex- 9 65 FORD I To... $495
.. c n ito . ... 65'NFrD hTon......... ......... .$ 9

MX-50, for the kids ....Only $295 BUICK CENTURY Vcee-8862 VANFord ..... $995
1971 reMAVERICK 6 cylinder F A N MLOR

CR-125 Elsinore........Only 5495 1975, V, AM-FM, air,. 26,000 -autormatic, $600 or ta keover"
125cc Road Bike-. Only 5479 .miles, 54,000. gcail 297-5573. pa.ments . o563-8280. A 73 CHRYSLER.- .$2295

Mno"es" - • mUsMONTE Carlo 1973. Sun rooftop.A 4-Dr. $199
plan o cal fr fre I'll split a $200 factory-rebate by power, a-im 8 track, $2900. Cal11327 72 OLDS "88"...............-.$2195 tC SUES AMO ENTER

a y C fo . ngany '76 model at dealer ost72 CHEVY 4-Dr.". $1695 121-4.h.S.' 3102Vt$ry6r.

credit check. ' less $100. Trade-ins accepted. 33 in OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme 70 CHRYSLE. .. $1395 C
See our display at the Chat- stock. 1974, Blue with White landau top, 297-79690 687 79' . ~ ~~~~~~~white lettered steel belted radials,. .... - .. 979.0 6.97

tahoochee Valley. Fair. Reames Piy/Chr/tode excellent condition. $3695. Call 323-
- 2607. -.HONDA OF Macetr a. 84*2143 OLSOIECutlass Supreme, 1  TEH TSTDAS RON

COL MBU O DSM BIEl42 eqpped, dealers welcome,
~~Package, 1976 Low mileage, OLDSMOBILE - Statlonwa gen, 1965,• "

• 3420Buena Vista Rd. originatl56400. Sell for54995. Extra running" like new i 5125. "
- 687-.6331. clean. Call 563-8327 after 5:30 p.m. BRENNAN ROAD MOTORS, 67-. -

" ~0114. " "

- _ _ 1~~~~~~~1900 or best offer. 689-1496. • . PINTO Squire wegon, 1974. Extra.ARE-17,nweie,4yfdr.'.... , ,
• ~~~~~~~cen. Radio, air. Must see to 12 .L m knR.6 9 7 7

•..A Sacrifice! 1970 Buick Wildcat, AM- appreciate. $2100 firm. 563-7550 . LfIkE d 8 6
" W FM-Stereo, bucket seats, console, . FNACD SLO AS$0 Eu

CZ~otocrosser, 250 Cc, 1974: Very tape deck, all the comforts of . IM SLW A 10h
Trci17 oaa 2 c al home. First offer over 5825, Call _ What wOU get on the BLI Fllll

73 tm.AUDIFox 1975, loaded, 17,00mile,) Ml7 Z. _~ e 4IONTE CARiLO '.,7 ,o o p.
• o wner, mint condilion. $5495. Call Of the1J DatsunI B-'n1o automatic, power steering & automotic, power steering &

.. 2-1960. . aml de'Ihy oea oll~,a brakes, factory oir, .light ' brakes, factory oir, red with

" - " -'t .i ynce ,,. green with dark green vinyl black vinlv too.

SUZUKI GT-550, 1974vetter wind ,$995W-es., $3.. W. $1895.NOW..$1595
iammer. Excellent condition.Call Motor Snorts
after 5 P.M. 67-1455.- ... i2 AD iiVlLLE 11 00 'XR 7 V-8,auto-

K,1AWASAKI 1971, 175, good condition,, e uipped . AM f u, 'llyw -atc ow ter
new piston and.rings, s175 or best S -S."sequipped, AM-FM, yellow matic, power steering &
offer. Call, 561-2802. '-with tan vinyl top, brakes, AM-FM stereo, air

19 TRIUMPH 650 Custom c , PRICE -95cond,C h p e , .5R a 2 7 9 5 . N W ....... V 5. .. .

lots of chrome,3lust built, ail/new-"12 7 RA 0 Was $2295
53-876 after 5:30. TORINO sport NOW .............

YAMAHA 1973 350, excellent con- aUTI ONS . .. ".utomatic, power 71 S Mach I 35•
dto,50.Call 324-2588 after 6 the owe

-P.M. at h cam¢nghse • steering, factory airyellow Cleveland, headers, mags,
______________h' a .Fron-wheeldr ve with brown vinyl top, extr raised ,lettered tires, char-

... (:AMPERf,.-raised - leFAtered-tires,

.gJ 'TERS tJa,.an_.wp." . w sharp. NW $i5treuse,[ AI I ' I3F I! ac~n-llnSteering I $2495. NOW.....$2195 Ws$45 O 29
DODGE Pop Top Camper, '72, sink, Never before prices like All idesdent suspension 72 CN 1 351 Cleveland - 4.

refrigeraor, sleepsr, all new these on brand new "1trackautomatic, radio, heater, 71GRANO' PrIX fuy
54820007r'. tofe. al HONDA mtvi Wr sibility lgt r

687-2987. motorcycles. More by power steering, bright red equipped, lightgreen
S We' re celebrating our Wore rs In the backseat with racing stripes, black vinyl top,
greatest year With great Loer whba $2695, NOW. $ Was $2295, NOW $

.. prices! . C ek thew . out L ~nm jr ~lh e base 'Wa 1•9 1 . ......... .$ 4 .W s$2 9s t w . ....

Milita "F0me " ave prces!!50sws$3theow More trunk space 711 PN II AC GTO '4 speed, 70-BARR D V-8. auto-peclaFa ms a70-odo R. a as 3898N,
S pe i07 Problem s......•I........................ 29 5". .. . ,m g
At Low Mitchea P Ourblo . 250s was $995NOW " wheels, light matic, red, power, yellow

SStaff *Has Over-260 ............ .............. 49b Speca
rqeAtLae-ithel ur Honda .CR .......was.5995. O 6 8 ~e ~a..wa.$165, Nw1$1955.

Honda MT2j6------alYears Of Active ,Mili- Hond T .................. $6958 6 "SUPER" TRAE'I SPECS

Understond Your Many other discount sp4ecials! 71 NOVACoupe 69 OLS '442'
Problems, So Let Us See-our display at the FAIRoup0,HelYour Buy,Rent or and pick uptickets for Free A-k•.r.Na 68 .INTERNATIoNALCar-66 GRAD PRIX ....... $595
Sel Your Home.' door,6'.1 Prizes . RATOA Cr 6-GAD PI ....&

" " TOMMY WAES" OPEN TIL 10 PM ~ ryall 4 wheel drive.$1195
... .JOHN1CANTRELL,"or' "CUZ'

MOTOR SPORTSAR
-Corner .ot 4th Ave. aN th St. -

322.7318 , VOLKSW M FIAt
We Trade-We IOureL AE....

We Finance E-2s & Up!. 160 4th Ave. 324-3653 -726 S. LumE in Rd. 6#9- 76
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./a1er

Take a critical look at your
home.... ..then come see our Wood-
briar..collection! There are bedrooms,
dining -room,, fiving -room and occa-
sional: pieces to add zest to every
room. The perfect console for your
fyer,, paired- with st! ap-accented
benches.-Tables in over a dozen .sizes,
Sin- sulyweathered -solid pecan and

peanveneers.. Desk,chairsand eta-
geres,. -many with :casuali planking
pnels ' and custom-designed hard

;.ware... See. -this sophisticated-but-infor-

-Mal zdolU:oilection -by- Drexel® .now,i;. and
errich your lifestyle iomorrow .

.Use. OurConvenient
-Club Plan For

Deferred "Payments

HOURS: -
Daily 9A.M. to 6 P.M.

Monday, Nights il.9 P.M.

es. .,In

furnitureinteriors.
1208.-24"T11iieth Avenue

Phone 327.4'671

•The Bayonet, October 15, 1976.
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Vo-3•.o "ALege-iEn r.Vol.-36, N0. 7 "A Ledger.Enquirer Newspaper published In the Interest of the Personnel of Fort Benning October 22-2J
.. .. .. ... ..

.

The unfortunate death of Jim WOodruff represents the los
. .a valued friend ofthe Army. His. contributions to his commu

to the. Army,'and to the nation is a living testimony of
greatness as a leader and dedicated American.

As a citizen,as Civilian A ide"to the Secretary of theArmy
Sas National President of A USA, Jim WoodrUff achievedgreati

. in life through hard work, sacrifice and dedication to thosepJ
ciples upon. which. the foundationof his country is built..Jim
be sorely missed by all who knew and worked with him.

• behalf of =the Army, I extend to his wife and loved ones.deepest sympathy..deepe t~s~m~paty. .(s) Martin R.. Hoffm,

" , . • Secretary of the Air
The Army has lost an invaluable frkondand supporter

counl.try.a leading citizen.. (s) William E. De
i • - . "Commanding Gen

TRI-XvM

During the 22nd annual AUSA meeting in Washington, over 118
Army and Industrial exhibits were on display. Post Commander,
MG Willard Latham poses a few questions to CPL Anthony Allan and
SSG Joseph Brand, lust a few of the Benning's group to attend this*
meeting and work at the display. For related sory and photos, see
page 6.

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department, of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher andwriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of theArmy. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does not
constitute endorsement by the Depart ment of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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eransD more than just onothr Iid4
Veterans Day is here

again. To many people, it
is a holiday-from work.
But Veterans Day is more
than just a day to sleep in
or sit around and catch up
on soap operas.

When Veterans Day
was. first proclaimed' a
holiday in 1919,'" it Was
called Armistice Day. It
was a day to celebrate the
signing of the Armistice in
1918. that ended WWI.

Veterans Day is the an-
niversary of the Ar-
mistance between the
Allied and Central Powers
Which.-was-signed on

-November 11, 1918. This
Armistice- was. signed in
Marshal Foch's railway
car in the Forrest of Coin-
piegne, France.

The Allied Powers;
France, Great-Britain and
the US set aside this day
to. honor the men .and
women that were killed in
-those countries' war.

Veterans Day has many
names, in Canada it is.
knownas Remembrance
Day "and-in Britain it is
called Remembrance Sun-
day because it is.
celebrated the Sunday
closest-to :November 11thk.

President-Dwight- D.
Eisenhower. on June 1,9
1954 declared in an act of
Congress' that November.
l1th of' each year be set
aside ,"to honor veterans

and to celebrate a day
dedicated to world
peace." However,-later it
was decided that :Veterans
Day would be a day to
honor veterans.of all U.S.
wars.

In 1968, a-new legisla-
tion was enacted to
change Veterans Day

from -the.- 11!th to .the
fourth Monday in
November. This -act
became effective in 1971.,

Veterans Day is
celebrated across the
.country with parades,
speeches and by placing
flowers on servicemen's
graves. Also, special ser-

vices are held at Arlington
National Cemetery and at
shrines. in other countries.

Ft. Benning.will be.
holding a Veterans
Day/Retreat ceremony on
October 22d at 4:30 pm on
York. Field. In case of in-
cetment. -weather, the
honor ceremony will be

'held in the lobby of Infan-
try Hall. Units that par-
ticipate in this ceremony
include; HQ Comd,AIT
Bde, 34th Med Co,36th
Engr Gp, USAIS, 197th Inf
Bde and the 283d Army
Band.

So remember that
Veterans .Day is a special

day that is set aside for
you to honor the men and
women who died in the
war so that this country
would remain free. Before
you sit back to watch your
favorite TVprogram, take
a moment to remember
those who. won't ever
havea holiday from work.

CFC update
.The Combined

Federal Campaign (CFC)
is. $70,000 short of its
desired goal and $20,000.
behind last year's total
at this time, according
to Jim Schoonover, pro-
ject chairman.

Each major. unit .and
agency on, post-has a
designated key chair-
man, and individuals
may contribute by
payroll deduction or
cash or check. Total par-
ticipation is needed if
this-.year's campaign is
to reach its goal of
$240,000. Presently
$170,000 has been pledg-
ed.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

A n't- n; "ro If ersw
..... ... ourse;

Tho 36-ho'le'Follow. Me Golf, -C c-l-u'e ',and --.-pro shophous en JorAll-' be...... ..... W , op.... ........... ........ .......
.... . . . .. . . . .and -retired:..... m m s a active, d t'ber'hip."to 'll y;... .................. .... ..... .......

. . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
............................. . .................... d nts, effecti'......... ..................... . orm el, and ve,............... pess their depen

............................. -y -.......... ........... . Jdnuai, Ist'-w::::: ........... ..............% ............. ......... .......... ........... ........... ...... -_-_m.c 0n tr o I fe d b
. ......................... ....... Y -'

..........
................................................................ e, itional-cre., rvices.. Division: wi operat6.

.............
........... at-_ 'ed u'e -Cos 0

..... ................ - r c d m em bO-r'h.* t. t the userXX ..... .... e 'd fr' m $16 "t................. fee-s w ill. b 1 0........ on'thly ow ere.......................................... ... ...... to $ 1 6........ $.10:. an' d fro m' in a an7 for, dividu d... .............. ..... ..... ........................................................ ... .......................... ................. .......... ................... e p e -c.. ................. f am il m erhbe' ships, --T relt1V Y.:X.
ee .................. ........ ............. .. transition ill b ck.. The w egin with, the osing........................................................ ........ .............. ........................ ....... ............................................. I ........................ .... ............. -0 e.,- nine-hole Sand.- Hill 'G olf Cou'r'se on,...... .......... ; ...... ....... .... .... .................... .... t h.... ............... .......... ................... ........... ................... .... ........ ....................... ................... ........ ............... -N...... .. ber: Ist.. ........................ . ...... . ..........

ONLY MINUTES"\
FROM FT. - A
B[NNING VIA A
LINDSAY CK. -

BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY:,--10:am.
Morning Worship: 11 a.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY.
Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.

4201

LTC Robert L. Bechdolt, Jr., (I), Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of
the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning Chapter, Association of

the United States Army (AUSA), receives the GEN Lyman L. Len-
nitzer Award for Making the Best Contribution to Public Education
from LTG John J Tolson [11, (Ret) during the association's 22d an-
nual meeting in Washington, at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, October 10-
13.

............... LOW LO EAT
.PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY!

.. SLICED WE CARRY USDA GOOD OR CHOICE & SWIFTWESTERN BEEF
YIELD 1 &2oNLY! (Very Little Waste)We do

B A C O . ht deal in comm~ercial. or yield 4 & 5 (very .f at)'.beef .We uncondi-'
-. .tionolly gbarantee all 0f Our meats, We do not. baiit and.switch! .

lb SiIDE OF PiG
.BEEF.LOINS 7~b1b.

i* o 0L..O a 38lbaverage wt. 70 - 75 lbs

average.wt. 45 to 50 lbs. This includes cuttingand proc-
A" e srt sausage w/tfceOf Beef,

Serving you with QUAUTY MEATS for 25 -YEARS

VALLEYB-RANDWE ACCEPT USDA
MEAT COMPANY FOOD STAMPS

Open 7. Days a Week -9:00 a~m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Call way Gardens- N "
Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

PHONE
we process your deer., 3 -5346

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976Page 2

Vete presents theopportunity forthoughtfulrefl c-
tion on how this country hassurvived'and prospered for two cen-
t i ofreedom. The dedia.tion-ofA merican mili p. tur ies O ff re d m h e ic t n. .ft Am e rica n iitary p er -.

sonnel sacrificing life and -lim b for the'defense offreedom-allows
all of us to enjoy our sacred liberties in peace.

As we enjoy. this holiday and commemorate the valiant mend e e n e u s.. ..- r O 9.

and women who have defended us and preserved our freedOm,
-we should dedicate ourselvesto the preservation.. not only of
freedom but to the protection of life and limb.

I urge each of you to be safe throughoutthis holiday weekend.
Drive, safely when on the road.Practice defensive driving at all
times. Stay-free from accidents.

......... .A

-Major General, USA
Commanding

MACOKIOAD.--- -
t PcirkhWO'Cemetery..



Revision in IOBC program tested
Some 200, newly commissioned Infantry officers

(one-half with Military Academy backgrounds, the
remainder graduates of the ROTC program) are
presently taking part in a pilot basic officer training
course at Ft. Benning which could eventually lead to
a complete revision of the present Infantry Officers
Basic Course program of instruction.

The pilot course, which began on Aug. 29, and lasts
until December, has-been designed. to do two things:
to develop Infantry platoon weapon systems and
equipment experts who can train and supervise their
subordinates to maintain, operate, and employ their
weapons and equipment; and to develop skilled In-fantry platoon' leaders who can perform at all skill
levels in their platoons, who can train their squads to
properly use cover, concealment, suppressive fires,
and teamwork; and who are qualified to see to it that
their squads (individually and collectively) and their
platoon can perform their ARTEP missions.

The' student officers, formed into five, 40-man
platoons, belong to a provisional company, which
-is commanded bya'MAJ, who has in his Company
headquarters two CPT (an executive officer, and a
training operations officer), a first sergeant, a supply
sergeant,-and armorer, and-other administrative help,
and who also has to oversee each platoon's three tac-
tical trainers (two CPT and one SFC). While the com-
pany's cadre has been charged with the total training
of the-student officers, peer-led instruction is being
emphasized.

The two phases of this 14-week officer training
course require the student officers-to meet the same
skill level requirements-as the soldiers.they can ex-
pect to lead. They further require the student of-
ficers to master still higher skill levels to become
branch-qualified as Infantry lieutenants..

Thus, during the course's first eight weeks, or
Phase I, the student officers must master Skill Levels
10, 20 and 30, and must qualify with the various
weapons, individual and crew-served, organic to an
.Infantry platoon.

For the last-six weeks, Phase II, the student of-
ficers will be divided into two groups. Assignment to
the groups will depend on the officers' initial

assignements after they complete the course.
One group will proceed along a light Infantry

track, the other along a mechanized Infantry track.
In each, the.studentofficers must master Skill Level
40. The Phase II training period also emphasizes
platoon-level ARTEP tasks.

Field training is included in 10 of the 14 weeks,
with the student officers away from a garrison en-
vironment undergoing tactical. field training. As an
end-of-course highlight, the student officers will- be
allowed to take the Expert Infantryman Badge
(EIB) test.

..from your
Exchange Service Concessionaire

Air Conditioners

At the President's reception, part of the an-
nual meeting of AUSA delegates, ROTC
Cadet Steven Keller of Columbus shakes
newly appointed Army Chief of Staff, G EN
Bernard Rogers' hand. For related story
and photos, see page 6.

Vacuums

Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers
y k .. rier

* Sewi.ng Machines

* Tillers

* Buffers-

* Stereos

* Tools

* Irons

* Tables-Chairs

9 Typewriters

SG ym Equipment

EXPERTr TV.-Radio-tereo :Repair

""See Us ForAll Your. RentalNeeds"

MOD ERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

"Exchange Service Concessionaire'
Ft. Benning

Wt)LD & BROCKMAN
BUILDING 239

682-1341
-PHONE 6PT_ 94Q

Page 3

Televisions J
Color and lack & 'hite

Fast
Efficient Service
Personafal

. K T4' A '" l . .Wft . e...-



Editor's Note: The following text was
taken from "This kind of War" written
by T. R. Fehrenback on. the Korean

Cnt. T -en

Preparation for armed conflict can
take many forms - weapons
qualification, physical conditioning,
training in attack formations and
many more. Of equal importance
but as much, neglected prior to the
Korean Conflict was emphasis on
tactical withdrawal.

A withdrawl under fire is one of the most

difficult of 'all military maneuvers'. With
seasoned troops it is dangerous, but with
green men, undisciplined; badly shocked by
the new and terrifying experience of battle,
it can be fatal.

Smith ordered his two companies to leap-
frog backward down a finger ridge on his
right, toward Osan. While one platoon was
to withdraw, others-would cover it by fire.

C Company started back first, followed
by the medics and battalion HQ.

But one platoon of B Company never
received the withdrawal order. Fighting,
Lieutenant Bernard, its commander, sudden-
ly realized he was all alone on the position.

...... ; :................ ...... .. . ... ... ... .. ....":..... .7 .. .... .. ..... ........... P h..US Army Photo

Men of Co H, 7th Cav, 1st Cay Div-'hold off' with grenades and rifle fire during action on

the Communist-lead North Korean invaders Hill 300 in Korea, 1950.

He gave orders for his men to pull out after
the others had already gone.

The withdrawal immediately became
ragged and chaotic. Nobody wanted to be
last in a game where all advantage obviously
lay with being first,. The men got out Of their
holes, leaving their crew-served weapons.
They, left their machine guns, recoiless rifles,
and mortars for the enemy.

Getting up from its holes, Task Force
Smith now came under heavy machine-gun
fire from the flanks, and here it took its
heavy-losses. At-close range, automatic
weapons chewedthe retreating Americans,
breaking them up into Small, disorganized
units.

They left their dead where'they lay, and
abandoned the thirty. or so wounded who.
were too hurt to walk.

Driskell ordered his men to move back
along the railway enbankment. A large
number of them, however, confused and
frightened, refused to move. Driskell, after
moving to the, rear, missed these men, and
went back to get them. A few minutes later,
while searching the Korean mud houses for
possible wounded, a squad of North Koreans
surrounded him and four men with him.
Driskell tried to surrender.

One of the NKPA shot him dead, and then
the enemy fired on, the other four, killing
three. The fourth ran away.

The men who refused to leave their holes
were not seen again.

* 0.O

Lieutenant General Walton H. Walker
saw the 1st Cavalry Division falling

back on the Taejon-Taegu axis with alacrity.
He made known his disappointment to
General-Hobart Gay, the division com-
mander.

Gay, who had been Patton's chief of staff
in Europe, admitted he did not know how
to conduct a retreat -thus far in his
military experience he had never been in-
volVed in one.

By Jake Dye
Department of: TaCtics.

Technological advancement has provided

today's commanders with a significant in--
crease in combat power as compared with

that available during the Korean Conflict.

However, combat power in itself will not
make the difference as to which side wins or
loses on the modern battlefield."All in-
dications are that any likely enemy which
faces the United States will have at least as
much power and probably more.

The. ultimate difference will-be in a com-
mander's ability*to use his combat power
effectively and the extent of his training will
determine that ability.

The instruction given to officers attending
the Infantry Officers' Advanced Course
(IOAC) is geared to provide that training by

preparing future commanders to win on the
modern battlefield and against numerically
superior odds if necessary.

The Tactics Department of the Infantry
School provides the officer student with 41
hours of instruction in withdrawal, delay
and disengagement operations. Acting as a
team or company-commander, the student is
required to react to varying situations and
fight Outnumbered while making maximum
use of all combat elements-.

Unlike the- commanders of Task Force
Smith, today's commander-understands the
need for -

oeaining a mobility advantage by mass-
ing all available firepower prior to disengag-
ing.

esupressing.the enemy's weapons to in-
sure the rapid and safe movement of his men
and

odetailed planning which allows for
flexibility ona highly fluid battefield.

To provide the element of realism, an Op-
posing Force concept is used in all instruc-

tion, requiring the student to react to the
tactical moves, of an active and agressive
enemy. Understanding the enemy and What
he does in combat is a primary factor to con-
sider when planning to fight,. The Opposing
Force concept tests the officer's ability to
counter the enemy and gain a tactical advan-
tage,.

But, as the commander must be prepared
to fight, so must his men.

Therefore, a portion of the course
curriculum is oriented toward 'how to train'
type instruction. In open discussion groups,
students are given the opportunity to gain
from the experiences of instructors and
other students on methods and techniques of.
training.

The key to the success of a force in com-
bat is in the ability of its commandersto
lead, train and prePare their soldiers to face:
the challenge of the modern-battlefield.

The Infantry School is preparing the com-
mander of the future to. meet that challenge.

The Bayonet, October.22, 1976
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Safety tipsfrah nigh ld y.....r. ,h .n ig.o "

With the'three day holiday celebrating
Veterans Day falling at the beginning of the
fall hunting season, safety during this timeshould be the uppermott: thing upon each

hunter's mind.

Whether the hunter be using a rifle,
shotgun or bow,- he should be aware of the
dangers of hunting during a holiday period.

The tWo most dangerous and hazardous
obstacles the hunter encounters are himself
and other hunters. With proper precautions,

B furshpfeathe-"
By' enyBlankenship.

While sitting around
pondering what to write
about this week an ol'
fishing buddy approached
me and offered the follow-
ing story,

A fisherman returned
home a day early from a
fishing trip. As he entered
his house, he noticed a
strange coat-hanging in
the hall. Going complete-
ly beserk, he stormed
through the living room
with an accusation that
there-, was a strange man
in the house. "where is
he?" the; fisherman
demanded as he stalked
from room to room
searching. His startled
wife insisted, "You're mis-
taken; dear, that coat
musthave been left by one
of your friends that lasttime you threw a poker
party. Since. you've-been
gone, I haven't seen or
even looked at another
man." The fisherman
searched through the en-
tire house and finding no
one, decided his wife mustbe telling the truth. He
apologized for his display
of temper and went to the
bathroom to Wash-up. As
he was running water in
the sink, he. noticed the
shower curtain was pulled
closed. Rather strange he
thought.-He pulled the cur-
tain open and sure enough,
there stood a strange man.
But before the. fisherman
could utter a word, the
man jerked the curtain
closed again, saying,
"Please! I haven't finished
voting yet."
Oh- well, even though

you may not laugh, believe
it or not fishermen ap-
preciate that-story. While
I'm writing all this non-
sense, I might as well give
you both barrels. The
following story is true? I
would never stretch any
story.

The emergency room at
Martin Army Hospital
received a frantic call
from a fisherman. "Doc,"
said the fisherman,"my
baby just swallowed a
fishhook." "We'll dispatch
an ambulance im-
.mediatelyt". said the con-
cerned doctor. A couple of
minutes later the
emergency room phone

rang again. "Doc, this is
the fisherman that called a
while ago, never mind
coming over, I just found
another fishhook."

To date, archery
hunters have checked in
two deer at the Deer Club
Station. While we are on
this'subject heie's a tip all
you hunters should heed.
Make sure you check the
Range clearance maps
prior to entering an area.-

A great deal of training is
being conducted on the
reservation and for your
own safety, use your
noggin. We don't want
anyone injured during this
hunting season.

Ponder this until next
week: Fishing is a jerk at
one end of the line waiting
for a jerk at the other end
of the line.

hunting can be a safe and rewarding ex-
perience. Here are, a few guidelines for asafe hun-ng holiday:

* Point your gun or aim your arrow
only at a known target. Other hunters ap-
preciate not being mistakenly shot as game.

Keep guns unloaded and arrows in a
quiver until you'arrive at your hunting site.

*0 Check to'see that the terrain provides
a natural barrier. This will prevent the bullet

or arrow from straying into an unseen
target.

. Determine zones of fire for yourself
and others near you.

* Always anticipate what could go
wrong and act to avoid the mistake. Plan
ahead.

If you prepare properly for hunting on
Veterans Day-. and throughout-the.. hunting
season, you will enjoy a safe experience.

.... ..... 'K TEN -T

*SINGLEOCCUIPANCY

Camellia is an apartment motel. We rdon't rent rooms, we rent furnished
apartments' with all the features-of a regular mOtel plus added conveniences-that, cannot be provided with just a single room and all at the same, Or
most times lowerrates than thesingle-room motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit..is -'comprised "of. two bedrooms, combination living.room-dining
room, bathroom .and fully furnished 'kitchen -including refrigerator, stove,.
cooking-utensils, and table service for six people. These are Some of the "-,ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate buildings with
usually :-four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fani-
ly's privacy.

U*
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* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULLSIZE SWIMMING POOL ' 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* CHILDREN'S POOL. *. SELF DIAL PHONES

SPECIAL, DISCOUNT.RATES
.TO.ALL MILITARY!

.Apartments

53.-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

PHONE FOR4
RESERVATIONS N
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'Totdl Army'c must
By Lisa D'Luhy

"The Total Army is-not something that is
nice to have, it is something we must have,"
commented Army.Chief of Staff, Gen Ber-
nard Rogers during a meeting with over 6,-
000 delegates in attendance for the 22d
annual AUSA meeting in Washington, D.C.

GEN ,Rogers stressed the importance: of no
longer waiting until war comes- to integrate
the active andreserve forces. He went on to
say that we-must establish a force Struc-
ture for that Total Army and keep that struc-
ture as stable as we possibly can.

Since its inception three years ago,
progression for the Total Army has been
good, but as Secretary of Army, Martin
Hoffmann stated, we are not there yet.

Noting certain adjustments that need-
attention while he is in first term, GEN
Rogers also informed the audience that" he
plans to continue to follow the path set by
his predesessors. He reminded the audience
that ours is a Volunteer Army. Soldiers fully
expecting to meet the standard set for them,
standards in every -area. They must and will
be high standards - in discipline, training,
performance, appearance and -all others. NoUnions.,ben

By Lisa D'Luhy
Strong opposition to the unionization of

the Armed Forces, along with a bid to stop "
attempts to cut their benefits, was the main.
topic during the 1976 resolutions committee
during part of the 22d annual AUSA meeting

longer will the Army accept a lack of good
physical condition with fat bulging over the
belts of some of the soldiers, officers and
enlisted.

A large round of applause came from the
audience when GEN Rogers commented
against unionization. "We don't need any
unions to represent our soldiers; that is the.
responsibility of the Army leadership."

The Total Army .will Continue to seek
"ways to do more with less, to do it right, and
to do it better. The Army is looking for that
leader who will believe in soldiers, trust
them, treat them like adults, Who care about
their soldiers and their dependents "peo-
ple oriented" leaders.

Recognizing the.responsibilities of a
soldier as being different from those in-
dividuals not in uniform, GEN Rogers in
looking out for their well-being. "1 am par-
ticularly concerned about our young, junior,
married soldiers ,who find it difficult -- at
times impossible - to make ends meet," he
said.

With a positive, enthusiastic and
forthright manner, the Army can accomplish
any mission it puts its mind to. GEN Rogers
encouraged the people in the. audience to
judge one's performance, not - in competi-eits st.udie.
in Washington.

Development of a 'Service Bill Of Rights'-
proposal endorsed by AUSA, which was
originally established by the Defense
Department and Congress. The endorsement
of AUSA to formulate this 'bill of rights' is

Explaining to cadets from the Citadel on Ft. displaywas one of the most visited of the

Benning's development ..of the 'ready for approximately 118 displays on hand. An es-

battle' Infantryman is SGT Howell Griffin. timated Io,000 people passed through the

During the three-day meeting,- Benning's doors to view the displays.
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tion with his peers, but by what he did ac-
complish with what he had to work with.

"We will have an Army comprised of
soldiers who look like soldiers should
appear, who, act like soldiers should act,
who have trained like soldiers should be
trained and, if required, will fight like
soldiers have always fought," commented
GEN Rogers. "That is a commitment we
have made, and that is a commitment. we
shall keep."

at meting,
an attempt to block the coalescence of
military personnel, in which Army Chief of
Staff, GEN Bernard Rogers stated that it
was the "responsibility of Army
leadership."

The. 13'member resolutions committee,
which included SGM(Ret) Warren Paulk, a
member of the local chapter, recommended
a positive position .towards several issues
for both active and reserve forces.

The stabilization of active Army, Reserve
and National Guard, reversing national
policy governing chemical warfare - urging
not only defensive training but also
emphasis stressing realistic offensive train-
ing in all Warfare capabilities, reaffirming
AUSA's opposition to general, amnesty or
pardon of either military deserters or draft
evaders and the continuation of research,

development and modernization programs
for the Army and retaining an adequate
production base were some of the
resolutions brought out by the committee.

The committee also resolved to ".. ,stop
the piecemeal approach to military compen-
sation matters, developing a package that is
easily understood."

These approved resolutions of AUSA
gives guidance to public educaton for a
keener insight of the set goals established
for the upcoming year.

Anyone° interested in receiving a copy of
these resolutions •may pick them up at the
Public Affairs Office, room 604 in Bldg 4.

'4
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~Photo by Jack Stroud
At the official opening session of the 22d annual A USA meeting in
Washington, members of the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning
chapter were on hand to hear Secretary of the Army, Martin R. Hoff-
mann speak on the developments and needs of the Army. The local
chapter president, Brown Nicholson Jr., (right) was there along
witrh civilian, enlisted and officer personnel to hear Hoffmann speak.

Per diem rates rise again
For the second time this year, the per

diem rates for military have risen- this
time from $33 per day up to $35 per day.
The new rate rise applies to military and
civilian employes for all travel- performed
on or after October 3rd. Additional in-
creases were approved for other high
cost areas and two new high cost areas
have been included.

Earlier this year the CONUS rate rose
from $25 to $33 per cay. -A maximum of
$35 per day was approved at that time by
Congress but was held at $33 per day by
DoD.

The two new areas included in the high
cost category are Newark, NJ with a per
diem rate of $42 per day and
Philadelphia, PA at a rate of $46. The

new rates for previously designated high
cost areas*are: Boston, AM $49; Chicago,
IL $43; Los Angeles, CA $40; San Fran-
cisco, CA $41; and Washington D. C. and
the Boroughs-of Brooklyn and Queens in
New York City are $50 per day.

The $2 increase will go to reimburse-
ment for meals and incidentals. Previous-
ly the two were grouped together for a
total of $14 but now the allowance will
be at the rate of $4.50 for each meal for a
total of $13.50 a day with an additional$2.50 for incidental expenses. The
average cost of lodging rate of $19 did
not change. Other changes implemented
in the June 1976 are -still in effect.
(ARNEWS).

All sales final '! no lay-a-ways
no holds! no exchanges!.

Cash, BankAmericard Master Charge

Oakland Park Shopping Center

/

Oakland Park. Shopping Center

SAFETY TIPS FOR HUNTING
1. Handle every gun as if it were loaded
2. Never point a gun atIgame unless you intend to shoot'it
3. Unload your gun when not hunting
4. Carry the gun with the muzzle pointed toward the-ground
5. Leave the safety on until just before firing. Keep the finger out

ofthe trigger guard. - t
6. Never cross a fence with a loaded gun. Unload the gun first
7. Stay in line with companions
8. Never shoot at game unless it has been identified
9. Don't shoot game at the rise of a hill as someone might be com-

ing over that hill -
10. Never shoot in the direction of livestock or buildings
11. A bright flourescent orange is.the safest color to*wear
12. DO NOT DRINK LIQUOR WHILE HUNTING

Happy Hunting

Page 7
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Jim Woodruff Jr., chats with three F t Benning officers during a general membership meeting of the AUSA held last June at the Top Five (rr.,e0s

MEL --- M

Funeral Services were held Wednesday
morning at Parkhill Cemetary in Columbus
for James W. Woodruff, Jr. With his death
Ft.*-Benning and the Army lost one of its
greatest friends and champions.

Jim, as he was affectionally knoWn by his
many friends in both ,the military and
civilian communities, loved the Army and
the soldier - from the highest ranks to the
lowest. There were few events at Ft. Ben-
ning where his presence was 7 ot-felt.

First and foremost, Mr,, Woodruff
loved the Infanfrv soldier. He realized

Jim Woodruff, Jr. is greeted at Brann
Range where he witnessed an exercise held
in conjunction with News Media Day on-
Post, last May.

Page 8.

that the Infantryman was the nation's ul-,
timate weapon -the man-who would close
on the enemy for the final victory in" any
conflict.

So close was his association with the In-

fantry, Mr. Woodruff was instrumental in
the beginning of a campaign to form a
National Infantry Museum Association and
the construction of a national museum
honoring the Infantry soldier. At this time,
work is proceeding on the renovation of an
historic building at Ft. Benning - the Old
Hospital Annex--where thousands of ar-
tifacts relating to the Infantry's role in the
defense of this country over the past 201
years will be displayed,

His family, well aware of his interest and
dedication to the museum, requested that in
lieu of flowers, donations be made to the
project. Donations should be mailed to
National Infantry Museum Association, P.O.
Box 2507, Columbus, Ga. 31902.

The museum, however, was just one of
many interests Mr. Woodruff had in the
Army and its well being. He was a ciVilian

aide-to the Secretary of the Army, a member
and past president of the Columbus-Phenix
City-Ft. Benning Chapter, Association of the
U.S. Army, and was serving his third term

as president of the Nation AUSA. In addi-
tion, he was a charter member and chair-
man of the Civilian and Military.council, a
group of influential people . himeet
regularly to iron out any problems that
might arise between the military and civilian
communities.

Mr. Woodruff was a solid supporter of
the All Volunteer Army, willing to speak out
for it whenever the occasion arose. He had'a
deep feeling for the one-station concept for
training with Ft. Benning being the installa-

tion where all infantrymen receive their
basic and advanced individual Infantry
training.

His influence on the national level helped

in the formation of the 1st AIT Bde (Infan-
try) at Ft. Benning.

At the time of his death he was working in
support of plans to make Ft. Benning the site
of all Infantry Basic Combat Training.

Mr. Woodruff made many other con-
tributions to the Army. His activities in the
civilian community are almost countless..

MG Williard Latham, Ft. Benning Com-
mander, following Mr. Woodriff's untimely
death, paid this tribute: "Jim Woodruff was
a great citizen, patriot and friend. A rare
man. "

Jim Woodruff, Jr., and MG Willard Latham_"arrive at Dickman Field for the graduation
of an Advanced Individual Training class
last May. Mr. Woodruff presented an AUSA
plaque to the outstanding graduate of the
class,.

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976
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VA questions rand-
Q Would receipt of compensation. Should I

parents dependency and- qualify for the VA
indemnity compensation clothing allowance
(DIC) be a bar to a because of my
widow's receiving death prosthetic device, will
pension? this -also be deducted

A-- No. Receipt of from my retired pay?
IDC, based upon the A - No. It is not
death of a son, would necessary for a veteran
not be a bar to the in receipt of retired pay
receipt of pension based to waive any portion of
upon the death of his retirement pay in
another person. order to receive the

Q - I borrowed the clothing allowance.
maximum available on Q - I am a Vietnam-
my National Service Life era veteran and my
Insurance policy and did employer is willing to
not pay the interest on set up an on-the-job
the loan. I was later training program\ for
notified that the loan me. How would he go
and interest amount was about getting approval
more than the reserve
value'of the policy. I
took no action and the
policy was canceled. Is- -

it possible to reinstate '- enfin 9
the policy? Mthe oli cy?4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRE

A - If the insured, 3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.
after notice, permits the TU
policy to be canceled -. 4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRE

because of excessive in- WED
debtedness against it, it 4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRE

:55 a.m. V )CKS-AM (1340) FT
may not be reinstated. "HUQ Myave n 4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PREQ May a veteran 3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.
receive educational FF

3:44 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT.assistance for attending 5:30p0.m WRBL-AM (1429) BENcollege and for on-the- SAT
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM .(1340) FT.job training at the same 6.00 p.m. WOKS-AM (1340) BEN

time? 7:00 p.m. WRDR-FM (93.3) BEN
SUA *No. He will be 7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM (1580) BENI

paid educational. 7:00 a-m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BEI
0for ny 8. a..m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENassistancefo y one 11:30 p.m. WPNX-AM ('1460) BE,

type of, training at a WEDNESDAY
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTFtime. 745 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.

Q - May a veteran
obtain a mobile-home
loan through- the VA
loan guaranty program?

A- The VA will
guarantee loans, ob- -NEW H
tained through privatelenders, for purchase of HOU
mobile homes with •lot
up to a maximum of 1 "
$27,500. MONDAY - FR

Q - I am attending
high school under the GI
Bill, :but I am not doing
too well. Am I eligible
for tutorial assistance?

A No. This is only
payable where a
veteran is attendig
school on .a post-
secondary level.

Q -- I am under
waiver of part of my
military retired pay In
order to receive VA

ra-swers
for the program so I can
draw GI Bill benefits
while training? 

A ' You and your
employer should contact
the nearest VA office for
complete information
and assistance.

Q - I have a
guaranteed GI loan with
remaining balance of
$8,000. I want to pay off
the loan in full at this
time. Will -there be any
penalty in paying off the
loan early?

A - No. A
guaranteed loan may be
partially or fully paid atany time without

-penalty.

radio Chon41tv
EONDAY.

ESENT ARMS (news)
BENNING NEWS
ESDAY

-SENT ARMS (hews)-
BENNING NEWS
)NESDAY
-SENT ARMS (news)

BENNING N-WS
IRSDAY
;-=SENT ARMS (news).

BENNING NEWS
RIDAY
BENNING NEWS

qNING REVIEW (music)
"URDAY
BENNING NEWS
4NING SOUL SESSION (music)
INING SOUL HOUR (music)
NDAY
NING SOUND (music)
NNING SCENE (music)
INING BEAT (music)
NNING BEAT (music)
AND THURSDAY

RY HALL SCHOOL NEWS

)WROOM
IRS:_.
IIDAY 10 to 9

w99

* VESTED SUITS

* FALL QUADS 99
Vested Suits w/contrasting Slax

SBAZER SUITS
by Levi's with reversible vest

~jjjj~
COLUMBUS SQUARE

'"SchwobiltPCharg e .

Page 9

SATURDAY 10-6
SUNDAY 1-5

NOW TIL CHRISTMAS

aSON3,UINC.

1900 AUBURN AVENUE.
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distaff
Bevn ts

By VivianChitm

Beginners Macrame
Make-a plant sling.and a

wall hanging. Monday
mornings- 9:30-11:30,
OWC Lounge, starting
November: 1st. 4, lessons -
$12. Supplies not included.
Call- Catherine Hammond,
687-0934.

Advanced Macrame.
Increase'your skills by

making owls .... purses,
belts, jewlery and other
unique gift items.
Thursday :mornings, 9:30-
11:30, OWC Lounge,
starting November 4th. 4
lessons-$12. Supplies not
included. 'Call Catherine
Hammond, 687-0934.

Ceramic-Shop Policy
The OWC Ceramic

Shop is pleased to
announce membership is
now open to officers,
civilian GS equavalent,
and their dependents 12
years of age and over.
Offered also, are family
membership plans, and
family group lesson plans,
which Offer a discount to
families and families who
wish to take classes at the
same time. For further
information, please call
Diana Landau, 682-0176,
anytime.
OWC Newcomers Coffee

The first Tuesday of
each month is Set asidefor
the OWC Newcomers
coffee. It is held at the
OWC Lounge at 10 am,
and reservations are not
necessary. The dress is
casual and everyone is
looking forward to seeing
you there. The next coffee
will be Tuesday,
November 2d.

NCOWC News
October 24th-NCOWC

BINGO - TOP 5 -6 pm.
Bingo Muscogee Nursing
Home - 2 pmo.

October 27th -
Breakfast bingo - Top 5
- 9:30 am.

Deadline NL Items
October 28th -- Craft

day - Club House - 10

am.

3564 Fe Rost b oM 
.

.

Rev. David B.
Howe
ChurchF~h

WE HOW HAVE
AN EARLY .NORIN

SERVICE
8:30 A.M.

-SUNDAY SERICES-
i msdoy Sdma ....................9:45 om
MoringW r p ............... a. m.
"Training Union .................6:15 pm,
EveI g w .rship................ 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-561-2189

MEDDAC Luncheon
All MEDDAC wives are

invited to a brunch,
Octobef 27th, 10:45, at the
Officer's Club. There will
be a special program, and

a beautiful free door prize,
by Mr. Wollbright,-of the
Williamsburg Shop.
Everyone is asked to bring
a non-perishable food
donation for the ACS food
locker, which; is given to
needy Army families.

Reservations should be
made by noon, Friday,
October 22d, through your
reservations chairperson
listed in' the MEDDAC
Musings, or -by calling
Marian Narbuth, 687-
1892.

Crochet
There will be a crochet

class starting Wednesday,
October 27th, 1-3 pm, at
the OWC Lounge. 4
lessons.- $5. For more
information call Ruth
Furman, 563-5469.

We Need You!
The OWC Ft. Benning is

launching a postwide
contest in search of an
emblem which will
symbolize the OWC at Ft.
Benning. This emblem is
visualized as being a
permanent insignia which
would be instantly
recognizable as denoting
the club, its members, and
"their endeavors."

Any active duty
militaryperson or their
dependent is eligible to
enter the contest. The
design should be done' in
pen and ink and should be
no larger than 9" x 12".
The deadline for
submitting a design-will-be
December 9th. All entries
should include name,
address, telephone, and
military status (active
duty or dependent).

The design •can be left in
the OWC office, Monday-
Thursday, from 10 am to 2
pm. All entries become the
property of OWC upon
submission. and if selected

can be used on-all and any
OWC material. Non'
selected designs may be.
reclaimed at the OWC
Lounge after the winning,
contributor has been nam-
ed. The contest begins
now and the winner will
be awarded a $25 savings
bond. For more informa-
tion,. call Muriel Parish,
687-6979.

Pwoc
The Protestant Women

of the Chapel will meet for

its Fall Retreat on
Wednesday, October 27th,

.at the Custer Terrace
:Chapel. The social hour
will begin at 9 am and the
program will last from
9:30-2pm. Retreat leaders
will be Linda & Randy
Haulk. and Jan Wilson,
who are navigators. The
topic for the day will be
"Communing with God."
The morning session will
.focus on women's

growing relationship with

God and her husband. The
afternoon Will be devoted
to "Resolving Conflicts in
Marriage." Both sessions
will focus on use of -the
Bible.

So bring your -sack
lunch. and join. 1us!
Beverages will be
provided. Free child care
will be available at Tot
Town, but reservations
will be necessary.
Children under six months
will be cared for at Custer

CSM Vincent Roegiers,. Post SGM visits.with GEN Alexander Haig,
Supreme AlliedCommanqer, Europe, during the 22d annual meeting
of the Association of the United States Army, October 10th- 13th,

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
TORCH HILL ROAD

-e
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SUNDAY
BIBLE

STUDY,
10. AM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11AM

EVENING
NORSHIP
1 PM

EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOOTH LUMPKIN ROAD
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Rate, including..Credit Life I
individually?

Terrace.. Mothers .ar-ereminded to bring ,food.
0WC .Bazaar Notes

.Be sure to seethe door
prize display at the
Officer's Club next week.
The. prize list is still
growing. Tickets are 250
each or 5 for $1, and are
available through most of
the wives groups on post,
or may be purchased the
day of the Bazaar.

More projects will be
featured on Channel 2
next week - on October
27th, on the "Close-Up"
show at 1 pm, and on
October 29th, on the
"Rozell Show" at 8 am.
Tune in for a preview of
the Bazaar. Among other
things we will show a
beautiful wooden/pine
cone Christmas tree,
lovely gingham Christmas
trees and some lovely
dolls that will delight any
child. Also, highlighted
will be hand tied shawls
that are so elegant and
soft, everyone will want
one.

Reminders - the
Bazaar is open to
everyone in the area,
military or not, and most
importantly, all proceeds
go to the Welfare Fund of
the OWC, which helps
many causes throughout
the year.

My "Bazaar Jar" now
has $21.17 - how Is your
"Bazaar Jar" coming
alone!!

,hen you ushop. for:a new car,
)u hear a lot about the big deal
)u're getting. But the really big
Eal is how much the financing
ill cost. That's where :we can -
elp. We offer fair interest rates
n new car loans. In fact, our
redit union rates could actually
ake the difference in the.kind

car you- can buy. So before
,u deal on the lot, check with

s. We're ready to help-youj
iake areally good deal.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
BIdg. #359 / Fort Benning, Ga.

the 10.5 .Annual Percentage
nsurance at no cost to you

Pagel 10,

SDr. Robert L. 'Wright
Optometrist

Announces

the.opening of an additional

office for the generalpractice

of optometry to include eye

examinations, glasses, hard and

soft contact: tenses.

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
next to Piggly Wiggly

and convenient to Fort Benning
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847,

low skim.



0.Reco.very:
By Joe Hilton

Let's. talk about .alcoholism, one of
America's premier health problems along
with cancer, heart disease and mental
health. In the United States about seven out
of ten adults drink alcoholic beverages. Of
these, one out of eleven is an alcoholic.

This accounts for about nine million
-alcoholics, one billion dollars in health and
welfare services and fifteen billion dollars in
property :damages annually.

Here is a brief conversation with an
alcoholic whose drinking problem nearly
claimed his life. The individual Is a senior
non-commissioned officer, from the 36th
Engr. Gp. (CBT), who recovered with the

It's not to late to turn back
help of Benning House, his family and his
faith. Now a member of Alcoholics
Anonymous, he raps with young soldiers on
the dangers and effects of excessive. drink-
ing.

NCO: "During my first overseas tour to
Korea I was %deeply religious and a non-
drinker. When I came back from Korea I
could drink with the best of them- in
Korea you could buy a quart of liquor for
90c -- that was really the beginning of my
alcohol problem."J.H.: How do you feel about those who
claim that the military and its resultant life-
style is responsible for the alcoholic
problems among soldiers?

NCO: "The military.has never endorsed
-alcohol - but environment has been the
reason for alcoholism flourishing. Like in my
case--being stationed in Korea, there was
very little to occupy my time, booze was
cheap and the temptation overwhelming but
like everything else in life it takes a strong
individual to be a so called 'normal drinker'
when booze is so plentiful."

J.H.: Why did you drink?
NCO: "I had no insecurity or guilt

l~lti~ea §a/e
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

Listed four times as one oi- Americas s
famous eating places.

I O R* LUNCH EVYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY..

Located- Highway 43 1
(2 miles South of SeaIe,-Ala.)

855-3162.'

problems like most alcoholics. I drank
because I enjoyed it and could hold an enor-
mous amount of booze."

J.H.: What were your first symptoms of
alcoholism?

NCO: "I drank heavily for a long period Of
time, something like a quart of liquor a day
and never lost control, My body developed a
tolerance for alcohol so I had to drink more
to 'straighten out my nerves.' Eventually I
stopped eatingand my liver expanded to the
point that it nearly collapsed."....

J.H.: When your condition worsened did
you admit to yourself that you were an
alcoholic?..

NCO: "Oh I suppose deep down inside- I
knew I was one, but I wasn't going to-admit
it to myself, my commander., or the doctor
who knew my real condition. I promised
that doctor if. he released me that one time
that I would never touch another drop of
alcohol as long as I lived. Five mifnutes after
I left that hospital I was drinking a fifth of
whiskey."

J.H.: How did drinking affect your work
performance?

NCO: 'In my:case the job.helped me sup-
port my habit. I worked part time at the
NCO Club and a lot of my customers bought
me drinks-in fact. over half of the regular
patrons were intelligent, good soldiers,
between: the age of 30'and 55 and on the
verge of alcoholism. So, no one knew if I
was bombed or straight. In fact during most
of my military-life as an active alcoholic, I
received letters of appreciation and bottles
of booze from my commanders who thought
I was doing a bang-up job."

J.H.: What was the turning point to the
road of recovery?

NCO: "Well after I went into the hospital
the second time, the doctor gave me two
years to live. I decided then I would make an
attempt to kick'my habit and try to adjust to
reality."

J.H.: How did you accomplish this tran-sition?
NCO: "'This initial phase is the most pain-

ful stage an alcoholic must go through. My

I.on.g. di"I
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You're goodfor moeat.
Beneficial

.even as-much as

Phon0te or, come in. for the cash you want 'for' fur-
.1oughs, leaves, expenses, bills, (lilygood reas1on! -And*AccoLunt Tranisfer Service to any of nearly 1800.Beneficial offices. Servicemien everyk% here- Prefer
leneficial!l Call up and see!

Benleficial Finance 'System
Loans up to $3000, Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.
.1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS

Ph: 323-7266 * Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT PHONE FOR HOURS

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidaiing domestic subsidiaries of the NATIONAL BANK OF
FORT BENNING of FORT BENNING in the state of'GEORGIA.
at the close of business on Sepember 30. 1976.published in
response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency. under ti-
tle 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter number 14817 National Bank Region Number 6Statement of Resources and Liabilfities

Thousand,
Cash and due from banks .................
U.S. Treasury securities ...........................
Obligations of States and political subdivisions.
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock.
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell .......................
Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,868
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses. 128
Loans, Net .............. .... ........................
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets-representing bank premises............
Other assets....... .....................
TOTAL ASSETS ............ ......................

Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps, and
corps ..............................................................
Time and savings depsoits of individuals,
prtnshps and corps............. ..........
Deposits of United States Government .............
Deposits of States and political subdivisions.
Deposits of commercial banks ..............
Certified and officers' checks...................
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS...............
Total demand deposits ................. 10,960
Total time and savings deposits..........7,414
Other liabilities............
TOTAL LIABILITIES.......... ......

Common stock a. No. shares authorized 163,04)
b. No. shares outstanding 163,043 (par value)
Surplus................................
U ndivided profits .... ............... ........... ........
Reserve for contingencies and other capital rese-
rv es ..................................................................
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL..............
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPI-
TAL

Cl)

Cl)

s of dollars
2,927
640

3,727
28

2,050

9,740

637
91

19,840.

9,178

6,738
1,301

134
307
716

18,374

31
18,405

408
529
398

100
1,435

19, 840

Average for 30 calendar days end ng with calld-
date.
Cash and due from banks1.................... .1773
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell ............................ 1,415
Total loans ... ................................. -9,999

z Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic
. offices ....... . ........... ......... ............ 100

Total deposits... ........................... 16,473
Fed, funds purchased'and securities sold under

, agreements to repurchase...................... 170
Time deposits of $100,000 or more (outstanding
as of report date) Time certificates of deposit in
denominations of $100,000 or more .................... 100
Other time deposits in amourits of $100,000 or
more................. ........................ 260

I, Joy H. Burnham, Senior Vice President and Cashier, of the
above-named bank do hereby • declare that this Report: of Con-dition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and be-

(s) Joy H. Burnham
October 20, 1976

We, the undersigned directors 'attest the correctness of thisstatement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge andbelief is true and correct.

s/ William L. Lyman
s/ William J. Schloth Directors
s/ E.G. Sparks.
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Fiult. road
change 'was accompanied by delirious
tremors, 'the D.T.'s', and a lot of physical
suffering due to the damage done to my
stomach and liver."

J.H.: How did the Benning House help
you?

NCO: "The role of the Benning House is
environment. An alcoholic on the road to
recovery should avoid exposing himself to
drinking situations. He will need to develop
new interests, friends and associations. The
Benning House helped me become indepen-dent and believe in- myself. However
without the help of my wife, family and my.
religious faith even the Benning House
wouldn't have been enogh."
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Handicap Golf Tournament.

Sand Hill Golf Course

Recreation Services Division will conduct a 36
Hole Handicap Golf Tournament at the Sand Hill Golf
Course on October 30-31st to select a 3-man team to
represent Ft. Benning in the Boy Scout Pro-Am Tour'
nament at Callawav Gardens, November 8th. All ac-

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC .th. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV
Telecable Ch.4 Telecable Ch. 10 Tei-ble Ci. o CH. 48-GETV Ch. 43-1
PCabl Ch. 7 C Cple C.S P Cable C..oeable Ch.T 7 Te l a
C.b: t. .. ...cie .4, C ev= C0 C. e '. t. Ch. 10 A'er C.Ca le C

Ch. 17ETV Telecable Ch. 12
h. 6 PCCabte Ch. 4

11 Cablevisia Ch. 13
h. 1 Alert Cable Ch. 7

Ch. 46
Tetecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cabtevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 12

AlertACotCleCh. 2 . A et- h.5AI U z -. .. ,,,. ,. .....

6 00 :25 Thought :10 Wally's Workshop

30 Sunrise Semester :40 News

00 ChaFt.oe 5R5 DMetroforestry 3 Stooges little Hock-& Yogi

30 flintstnesF :55 Devotional Popeye Rascals Deputy Dawg

Q00 Sylvester-& Tweety Tom & lerry/ Woody Woodpecker Sesame'Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

U30 Bugs Bunny/Road Runner -Grape Ape Show Pink Panther-Misterogers" Speed Racer. Mighty Mouse

9°°0 " Jabberjaw. " Sesame Street Lost in Space Porky Pig

30 Tarzan Scoobv Dao , " " . Popeye & Friends

10 00 Shazam/Isis Hour McDuff Once Upon Classic , Addams Family Superman
130 " Krffts Super Show•  Monster Squad Zoom " Munsters Batman

1100 Ark i Land of Lost Infinity Factory " Hazel letsons
30 Clue.Club Big John/Littleiohn Rebop , Lucy Show Flash Gordon

1 00- fat Albert Almost Athing CAPER. Kids'Carrascolendas Roller Game of Movie:

1 30 Kiddie Castle Lane American Bandstand World Series: Victory-Garden , the Week "Aginst the

100 Movie: " Teams TBA . Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: Wind"
30 "Cannon for Cordoba" ABC Wide World " TBA..Abandon Ship"

900 , of Sports- . Sound of Youth " " NFL Action

030 ".. . Guppies to Groupers :45 Movie: Football Playback

00 Soul Train NCAA Football: " Byline " "In NameOnly" Wagon Train
330 tTeamsTBA to ,Pianoplay Misterogers

00 Columbus'Championship " Women's Colgate. Garden Show " Laramie
430 Wrestling I inaugural Cinema Showcase ,o Last of the Wild

S00- Porter Wagoner " . Tennis Tournament Movie: "1 Married " Mission: BigValley

30 Dolly " . a Witch" ' Impossible

00 Lodge. Campaign & Candidates . Rebop- Georgia Family-Robinson
630 s,'rtsman'sCmagnMve30 19SNews . .Concern Audubon. Wildlife Once Upon Classic Championship Mbvie:

30 TV-3 News Gunsmoke Let's Go To Races Firing Line Movie: "The Wres.ting "Twelve Angry Men"

30 Project 3 " Andy.Williams " Ambassador's . ...

00 Lawrence Welk Holmes & Yoyo .Emerency! Melancholy Hussar Daughter" Nashville Music

30 Show Mr. T. & Tina " Nashville 0nRoad Hi Doug

00 Mary Tyler Moore Starsky . Hutch Movie: Movie: Bread & Roses Porter Wagoner Warren Roberts

9 30 ob Newhart " " Dirty -Harry" "Monika" The Puzzle Children Buck Owens
:20 Sound!

1 O 0 Carol0Burnett MostWanted
stage Pop! The Lesson

Music Place . Best of the
Dil. k Nnea.r I Niff lh

0Movie: News Wrestling Wanted Dead or Alive a ..0 ' Castle Keep' " NBC Saturday Night " Public Policy
00- ... 15 Mo vie:fou
302 " ... 'Da ofthe Wolf" .. " .Movie: "The SignOff

00 Sign Off: Movie: "The XWiar"
13 "Fromuter Space"

Sunday on Television
Ch3CCBS Ch. 9-CBS Ch. 38-NBC Ch 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46

Telecable Ch. 4 rTeecable Ch. 10 Telecaole Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43'ETV Telecabte Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 RC Cable Ch. 13 Teecable Ch. 7 . Telecable Ch.e6ePCTCableeCh.14'PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cabtevlawon Ch. 8 GCableviaion Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevision Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6

Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable-Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 ' Alert Cable Ch. 8 , Alert Cable Ch. 1i Alert Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch. 12

..... Public Policy Forum

30 :55 Thought 
Agriculture USA

00 Old Time Spring Street USA Dusty's Treehouse The Lesson

. 30 Gospel. Hour :55 Devotionol Bourbon Street Chaplain Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass

00 Song in My Heart Rex Humbard 'Happiness Is Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell

30 Day-of Discvery " Amazing Grace Friends

00, Movie: "Shadows Oral Roberts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Wheat Street Baptist

'30 Over Chinatown" lt is Written of Living " Don Clowers

100 Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwell Hazel Right On

30 Little Rascals Gilligan ".Movie: 
Bourbon St Chaplain

1 10 First Baptist Oddball Couple Leroy Jenkins "Ride the First Baptist

30 Campaign Special Pinehurst Baptist Pink Horse" of Atlanta

1 00 Face the Naton Issues & Answers Vince Dooley Show "T :15Bap. Church

iL 30 NFL Football " " 
Movie: "The Human Dimension

00 Minnesota vs. Movie: "The World Series Garden Allah" Dimensions

30 Philadelphia Neon Ceiling" ,Am.Problems
0" Bonjour France Movie: "The Movie: Jimmy Swoggart

30 " 55"Movie: " Home Entertaining Ambassador's "Stowaway"' Happy Hunters

00 " "CanCan" Making It Count Daughter" " Assembly of God

30.Shakespeare & Bible " " Ernest Agnley

00 NFL Football: , NFL Football: Block Perspective Getting On Movie: "Gulliver's Wayne Parks

1430 Green Bay vs. " Cincinnati vs : Job Man Caravan Black Perspective Travels" News Behind News

00 Oakland Houston Getting On Consumer Survival Florida Championship Amazing Grace

30- "An. Lifestyle "fVictory Gardens World Press Wrestling Christian Living

00 " Focus- Animal World Consumer Survival Fous Star. Trek Waters Family

30 Ara's Sports NBC News World Press Black Culture " Deaf Hear

00 60 Minutes Cos Wonderful World Onedin Line Evening q Wanted-.Deador Alive The Story
130 o" at Symphony Atlanta Flames Countdown to a

.30 of. Disney-

00 Sonny &Cher Six Million " Evening at Masterpiece Theatre Hockey: Miracle

30 " Dollar Man " Symphony "Madame Bovary" Flames vs. Charisma

00 Kofak Movie: "The Sunday Mystery Masterpiece Theatre: Anyone for Tennyson? Pittsburgh ErnestAnley

930 " Stepford Wives" Movie: "Madame Bovary" Special: "Drink, "- Hour

Ifl00 Delvecchio " . .Mccloud" Nova Drank, Drunk . Vince Dooley Something Special

1.0 30 """" 
Show . Max Morris

___ _3_______________ " ews Club U. of, Tenn. Moment of Truth1 00TV3 News :15 ABC News P. Club ,Foothall Highlights Sign-Off
I130 News/Mission: Gunsmoke

1)00 Impssible" Sign Off Open- Up

1230 :45SignOff 'Sign Off 7

00,
1 30.e"
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tive duty--male military personnel stationed at" Ft.
Benning with a maximum handicap of 18 or less may
participate in the tournament. No entry fee is re-
quired. Entry deadline at the Sand Hill Pro-Shop is 12
noon, October 21st. Playing equipment to be fur-
nished by participants. Rental golf carts willbe
available at user's expense. For further information,
contact the Sand Hill Pro-Shop, .544-1257.

Flag Football Tournament-
The 1976 USAIC Company Level Flag-Football

Slarring:, David Nivenand Peter Sellers.

Theater No. 2 (Matinee) WATTSTAX (R) 2:30. Starring: Issac Hayes.
THE GREAT SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY (PG) 7:00.

Starring: Lee-Marvin and Oliver Reed.
Theater. No. 4 THE LONGEST: YARD, (R) 7:00. Starring: Burt

Reynolds 'and Eddie Albert.
Theater No. 5 RANCHO DELUXE (R) 2:.30 and 8:00. Starring: Jeff

Bridges and Sam Waterson.
MONDAY

TheaterNo. 11MURDER BY DEATH (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:
David Niven and Peter Sellers.

Theater No. 2THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH (PG) 7:00. Starring: Perry
King and Sylvester Stallone.

_Theater.No.4.LOGAN'S RUN (PG). Starring:'Michael York and Jenny
Agutter.

Theater No. 5 THE BIG BUS (PG)-8:00. Starring: Joseph Bologna and
Stockard Channing. T

TUESDAY
Theater No. I J.D.'S REVENGE (R) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Glynn

Turman and Lou Gossett..
Theater No. 2 LOGAN'S RUN (PG) 7:00. Starring: Michael York and

Jenny Agutter.
Theater No. 4THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG) 7:00. Starring: Tom

Laughlin and Ron O'Neal.
Theater No.'5 FIGHTING MAD (R) 8:00. Starring: Peter Fonda and

Lynn Lowry.
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 FIGHTING MAD (R) 6:30 and 8:30. $tarring: Peter Fon-
da and Lynn Lowry..

Theater. No. 2 THE GIRL FROM PETROVKA (PG) 7:00.-Starring:
Goidie Hawn and Hal Holbrook.

Theater No. 4 DRIVE IN (PG) 7:00. Starring: Glenn Morshower and
Lisa Lemole.

Theater No. 5 3 IN THE CELLER (R) 0:00. Starring: Wess Stern and
Joan Collins.

... THURSDAY.
Theater No. 1-RANCHO DELUXE (R)6:30 and 8:30. Starring; Jeff

Bridges and Sam Waterson.
-Theater No. 2 AMAZING GRACE .(G),7:00. Starring:' Jackie "Moms"

Mabley and'Moses Gunn.
' Theater No. 4 THE GREAT SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY

(PG) 7:00.'Starring: Lee Marvin and Oliver Reed.
Theater No. SMURDER BY DEATH (PG) 0:00. Starring: David Niven

Land Peter Sellers.

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976

Championships will be conducted at Gowdy Field and
DOughboy Football Stadium October 26th to
November 5th. Competition for the Post Champion
will: be among :ten-major commands.championship
teams in a double elimination type tournament. Game,
times-will be at 6:30 pm and 7:30 hours. The public is
invited to attend to support the team of their. choice.
For additional information call 545-2063.

Basketball Clinic -
A Basketball Clinic will be conducted November

10th and 11th from 1-5 pm at Briant Wells Field
House (Bldg No. 933)

The purpose of the clinic is to train coaches, of-
ficials, and players in the techniques of playing andofficiating basketball at company level. Major units
are encouraged to send a minimum of one represen-
tative from each Company size units to the clinic, For
additional information, call the Sports Branch, RSD
(Bldg No. 394) at 544-4516.-"

Ninth Annual Cat Show
Kelley Hill Recreation Center will host it's Ninth

Annual Cat Show on November 6th at 2 pm. Ribbons
will be awarded-to the 1st, 2d and 3d place winners in
each of the following classes. Kittens (4-8 months),
Siamese, Longhair, Shorthair, and Exotic Breeds. For
additional information and registration, call 544-
1721. Rabies and feline distemper shots are required.

OWC Christmas Bazaar

The Officers' Wives Club of Ft.-Benning will hold
its annual Christmas Bazaar on November 3rd, from
noon until 4 p.m. at the Officers Club. The public is
cordially invited to come shop at the bazaar where
there are hundreds of hand-made-items to choose
for those very special.Christmas presents.

For more information call Jo Makowski at 687-
1097.

"ri .... .n ovies ,

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE GREATSCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY

(PG) 6:30-and 8:30 Starring: Lee Marvin and Oliver Reed.
(Late.Show) THE LONGEST YARD R) 11:00. Starring:Burt Reynolds

and Eddie Albert.
Theater No. 2 MOONRUNNERS (PG). 7:00. Starring: James Mitchum

and Kiel Martin.
Theater No. 4 Non Showday.
Theater No. S LOGAN'S RUN (PG) 0:00. Starring: Michael York and

Jenny Agutter." "
- , :SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 PINoccHIo'S BIRTHDAY PARTY (G) 2:30.
THE GREAT SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY (PG) 6:30.

Starring: Lee Marvin and Oliver. Reed.
SWATTSTAX :(R) 0:30. Starring: Issac Hayes.
(Late Show) MURDER BY DEATH (PG) 11:00 Starring: David

Niven and Peter Sellers. " .. "-
Theater No. 2 CHESTY ANDERSON, U.S. NAVY (R) 7:00 Starring:

Shari Bubank and Dorri Thomson.•- "
Theater. No. 4 (Matinee) (Double Feature) Walt Disney's DUMBO (G)

also playing: Walt Disney's RIDE A WILD PONY (G) 2:30.
Theater No. S THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG) 2:30 and 0:00.

Starring: Torr )aughlin and Ron O'Neal."
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 MURDER BY DEATH (PG) 2:30, 6:30 .and 0:30..



uve n behind them
By Marshall Jones

Two Fort Benning soldiers-believe that tess.
the post's physical training program is :
the best thing to happen to them in their.--
Arm y careers. ......................

They go above and beyond the post
physical fitness requirements and run an . :.....
additional 3-5 miles daily, In order to ap ......................
preciate what physical fitnessmeans to ......................

them, you have to understand what it.
means to try to top 400 on the PT test
andrun five miles when you're more than
forty 'pounds overweight.

That's exactly what SSG Wayne Har- ................ .....
bin and SFC Bill Pittman of The Infantry ..................................... ........

Board were faced with at the first of this % .......
year.. At that time, they had no choice,
they had to drop some of those pounds
and that meant they had a lot of foot-
pounding hours on: the rackahead of
them.

They did a lot of groaning last winter
when they began their rigorous running
program. Pittman weighed in at-205 and
Harbin tipped the scales at 240. Now,
with' Pittman at 166 and Harbin at 195
they say'that running has made a distinct
improvement in their lives.

Fear or pressure may have played a
part in their decision to start running, but
the only pressure they feel now is a spirit
of friendly competition that's kept them
going all along. And besides the lost
weight, they've reaped many rewards
from sticking with their, program.

It's easier to-get, out of bed in'the
morning now that they're in better shape.
They have more energy, and can eat as
much or more than they did when they SFC Bi
were overweight without fear of it going Board,
to fat. Besides running is a good escape them.
valve when the usual problems everyone started
has, starts to cloud up the mind.-

Sometimes the neighbors laugh when
they see them running. They can't un-
derstand why two-sergeants would be
knocking-themselves out unless they
were afraid of command pressure. But
Harbin and Pittman have the last laugh,
because they have the concrete physical
and mental benefits that come from a
good runningprogram. And as far as fear

VisitOur

beautifully decorated

of fineFURNITURE

ir0 nte * ieriors

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

-Where You Always

SAVE 20%
on your

'furniture needs!

3I

Jis -concerned, you've never seen- • two
soldiers less afraid of the semi-annual PT:

In fact, Pittman claimed he'd go over
480 .on the next test and beat Harbin by
three points.

'hoto Dy, Phillip Reid
ill Pittman (I) and SSG Wayne Harbin, both of The Infantry
are shown in the running gear that's become habitual to

Both men have lost more than forty pounds each since they
I an intensive running program in February.

Free Use of the Eercising Equipmeht.
Free Team Time (Group Exercising Session)
Free Figure Consultation
Free Entertainment, Prizes and Refreshments

FREE PARTY WEEK OFFER!

SAVE-1/3
Come to the party and see the light side of life.

C line Powers FigreSalons 1976 1

Elaine Powers Figure Salons
1520 13th Avenue Phone 324-4382

MILITARYPERSONN EL

YOUNG
DRIVERS...
Now you can insure
your car with confi-
dence . . . with a de.
pendable company that
Specializes in serving
the auto insurance
needs of military per-
sonnel.
Call our local office
today to find out more
about these important
benefits.

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE.
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

Call or visit today fora free rate quotation.

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

OrnteriOn
INSUR ANC.E COMPANYI

Use L-E
Want. Ads

- .. , ,. - . . .
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---WHEN YOUU HAVETHR EE WEEKS LEAVE
AND ON1E WEEK'S BUDGET..

You've been looking fo rward to this leave,
but 'what fun will it be if you have to pinch
pennies, or -use your thumb, for transportation.
-With a .Traveloan ofu'pto $3,000 -from
Household. Finance, go .wherever you want.
without any money -worries. Whether _you're.--
planning- a trip home to see yourfamily, or
yOU'Ire -out to- see the world, we'll do everything
we can ' to make you'a Traveloan. Before you
take your next leave, come on in to HE.C.
Where peple use our money to get the. most
out of life,.O'HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CORPORATION &-.SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 broadowag-PHONE: 322-6631

Columbus Square Shopping Center
.3050 Macon Road PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victory Drive PH-lONE: 687-0590
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Harbin has a completely new attitude
towards the test. "I take one event at a
time and try to max each one," he sai(l.
'Throughout my career, it's been my
responsibility as an NCO to keep myse f
-in shape.- Ifelt I had let myself down.'

Both Harbin and Pittman participatec
in the 10-mile event at the Volks Fesiwith the idea that a little competition
between friends would be good for theit
morale. They also hoped theycould be an
example-to others at the Infantry Board,
and they were surprised at the .interstthey generated. Long before the Fest,
people at the Board were laying odds on
which one would finish first. As it turnedout,: they finished in almost a dead heat
and called the race a draw.

Both were enthusiastic about: events
such as the Volks Fest. "The idea of hav-ing several courses of different lengths is
the best idea they've come up. with.
When you have different classes for
different people-you get a lot more par-
ticipation," Harbin said. Neither man
would-care to try the 20-mile run, but the
ten-miler was just what they were look-
ing for.

Both men give credit to Ft. Benning's
phvsical programs for their increased
personal happiness.-But they've also had
encouragement from their families. Har-
bin's wife, Marion, had given him a lot of
support, and Janet Pittman sometimes
dons sneakers and runs along with her
husband.

The sergeants didn't have the satisfac-
tion of finishing first at the Volks Fest.
But they already have their reward for
running, and it stays with them all day
long.' Bill Pittman sums up their attitude
when he says, "We're not track stars.
But we're awful good at running."



By MARCIA$L. BEASLEY.
.Registered Dietitian

Being fat (obese) is no laughing matter"
its cure rate is. said .,to. be little better than
that for cancer...

Although obesity is widespread -- ,some
authorities place the: incidence of obesity at
25 per cent of the population - the underly-
ing cause still eludes medical science. Many

"Well, the laundry did it to- me
again., -They shrunk my un-
iforms! ! !"

therapeutic approaches have been tried but
little is accomplished because habits of
eating and activity are extremely difficuit'to
change.

Only in the imagination of some fast-buck
authors is there an easy, rapid way totake
off excessive pounds and keep them off.
Prevention by balancing food intake with
activity is more effective than treatment.

The key is in the proportion of time spent
doing moderate to heavy activities as com-
pared with time spend doing light to seden-
tary activities.

Obesity inevitably is coupled with the in-
take of excess calories and -no secret or
mysterious proposals for shedding fat can
change that fact.

There is a well known tendency of obese
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parents to have obese children, It may be
partially because of inherited tendencies but
it's also a result of family food habits. Few
obese'adults can shed any light on the reason
fortheirrobestity exceptrecalling that they
were chubby as children. Here possibly lies
the greatest public health measure we can
undertake -- that is to keep our children
well nourished but thin by conventional
standards.

Depending on the extent, obesity causes a
wide variety of damage.....
e Life expectancy is reduced and the aging
process is speeded up by the onset of obesity.
* The human skeleton is not well prepared
to carry an extra load, consequently flat feet
and arthritis of the knees, hips and lumbar
spine are common in obese people.
* Abdominal hernias and varicose veins,
obstructions to free breathing, tendency tO
winter- cough, and bronchitis result from ex-
ceess fat in the body.
* A variety of metabolic, disturbances are
associated with obesity, the principal one
being diabetes mellitus.
o Atherosclerosis and gout also occur more
commonly in the obese although no clear
connection has been shown.
* Obesity is often associated with elevated
levels of cholesterol in the blood and with
stones in the gall bladder.

Obesity is the main type of malnutrition in
this country. The obese person more fre-
quently suffers from high blood pressure
than the normal weight person. Overlapping
layers of skin with consequentheat, friction
and moisture can cause dermatitis.

The grossly obese person is slow and
awkward and therefore more liable to ac-

= cidents of all kinds than the normal weight
person. The risk of heat exhaustion or heat
stroke is very much higher in-overweight
persons than in those of normal weight.

....ea proble Men 106 pourfor each

105 pouI
for eactWomen

Adjustment for body structure

Basic
One gram of fat equal r
One gram of carbohydr
One gram of protein eq
One gram of alcohol eq

Bodi
One pound of body fal
therefore, if you are 20
have consumed 70,000
3,500).
A two pound weight losi
A seven-thousand calori
approximately_1,000 cal
be required to loss two
It would take 70 days toi

-.two pounds per week.

Basic foo

Two or more dairy products

Two or more meats (protein)

Four or more vegetables or
Sfruits

Four or moreproducts bread and cereal

This is the foundation fiof these and other foods
calories are desired.

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976

Ideal bod
TO'determine ideal body weigh4



use thefollowing guidelines:.

Y.s for five feet tall and add six pounds
additional inch of height.

ds-.for, five feet tall and add five pounds
additional inch of height.

-add 10 per c.ent of idealV body
weight for a large -body frame.

subtract 10 per cent of ideal
"body weight for a small body.
frame.

-tacts
ine calories
ite equal four calories
ials four calories
i als seven calories

-fat.

Vequals 3,500 calories,.
jounds overweight, you
lxcess ... calories. (20 X

-per week is desirable.
reduction per week orries less per day would

ounds per week.
se20Opounds at a rate of

groups
Cheese, ice cream, milk,
creamed soups and puddings.

Meat, fish, poultry, eggs,
cheese, dry peas, beans and
nuts.

Include dark green or yellow
vegetables, citrus fruits or
tomatoes

Use enriched, whole grain or
lightly processed cereals. Add
milk to improve nutritional
value.

,a good diet. Use more
ats and sugars if more

Formerly a large portion of the population
thought that disease could be prevented by
eating large quantities of food, which they
thought consituted "good nutrition." Today
considerable knowledge has been gained by
nutritionist as well as the public.

Current knowledge concerning the quality:rather than the quantity of what is eaten

makes it possible to achieve optimum nutril-
tion on a lower caloric diet than in years
past, and' thus, without the bad side effects
of excess caloric intake.

Some,. :BasicFacts
Anyone beginning" a weight reduction

program should have, some basic fact.
Calories-are burned by: the body for

energy.* Excess calories are stored as fat.

* Each pound of body fat means that 3500
,excess calories were stored.
* To lose a pound of body fat, you must eat
350 calories less than the amount required to
sustain present weight.

The extent to which you eat more calories
than you need can be, easily calculated. For
example, if an individual is 20 pounds
overweight (see Ideal Body Weight) he or
she has eaten 20 x 35000, or 70,000 calories
more than he or she required.

Since this excess weight was probably
added over an extended period of time, it isnot wise to attempt to take it off too rapid-
ly. In general, a reduction of about two
pounds per week is considered to be a
desirable rate of weight loss.

In order to lose two pounds per week, you
must consume about (2 x 3,500)-7,000
calories less than required each week. This
is equivalent to a 1,000 calories deficit per
day.

From where do calories come?
Food contains one or more of the

following:
* Protein, ..
* Fat and /or :. .
•Carbohydrate (sugars or starches)...

What does this mean in terms of calories?
A gram of fat provides about nine

calories, a gram of alcohol about seven
calories and a gram of either protein or car-
bohydrate (sugar or starch) about four
calories."

-- Counting Calories

Now if you are reducing your caloric in-
take you will want to usethe remaining
calories wisely. Not all foods contain the
protein, vitamins and minerals that your
body needs.
* Consciously reduce intake of sugar and
alcohol which provide only calories.
* Reduce fat consumption which contains
more than twice as many calories as protein
or carbohydrate and provide very little else
other than calories.
* Increase intake or fresh fruits, vegetables
and whole grain or lightly processed cereals.
* Eat moderate amounts oj the highprotein
foods such as eggs, meat, fish, poultry and
dairy products.

These are the food facts, but prevention
by balancing'food intake with activity is
more efficient than treatment,

Exercise More

The American Medical Association as'wellas noted nutritionists havesummed up
prevention and. treatment of obesity con-

cluding that you must still overeat and un-
derexercise to become overweight. The
trouble is mainly too little physical activity
to burn up a normal or even subnormal diet.

No matter how much you huff and puff,
you can't shake it off, rock it off, knock it
off, or bake it off. The only way to take off
pounds is-to eat-less.-and.,exercise more.
Numerois scientific studies have been con-
ducted to arrive at this conclusion.

Research shows that those who follow alow caloric reducing diet and a strict exer-

cise program will lose twice as much asthose on diet alone and almost five times as
much as those n exercise alone. Further-
more, in vestigators over the years have
determined that inactivity is a significant
factor in perpetuating Obesity.

Domestication of anijmals and plants:lead
to the possibility to overeat, and underexer-

cise. When man or animal is forced to gather
and hunt for food, obesity in the species
becomes the exception not the norm. In the
evolution of man, obesity cannot have been
an advantage at any time.

But there is an advantage available to you
at Martin Army Hospital.

The Nutrition Clinic operates, a Weight
Control Clinic twice weekly.

Initial instruction is for two hours while
followup visits are scheduled at your con-
venience. Retired service members and
dependents may be screened on a walk-in
basis in the administrative office of the
Chief, Food Service Division, and' then
scheduled for the clinic, while active duty
personnel may be referred for consultation
by their Troop Medical Clinic.

Questions can be answered by calling 544-
1974/1417.
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ox RIALTO..ARTS,.THEATRE%

1235 Broadway 3263

(VERY- TUESDAY ALL SEATS -,$1l.00)

OLUC US L UE .TIN

legal
Sbriefs.

Each week the Legal many inquiries concerning
Assistance Office receivies false advertising, mis-

EXOTIC. LINGERIE-A LEATHER SHOP
12241BROADWAY 323-4440..

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight-
SUNDAY. 12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday -. Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK . MINI - NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES MI " PLAYING CARDS
NOVELTIESm PARTY TAPES &.GAMES
BUY- RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

representation, and fraud.
Many . clients discover,
much.-to0 late, that most
of what was promised is
not forthcoming.

Take the case of Soldier
Jones. He really believed
that his membership in

"THE CLUB" would
result in a 25% .discount
on all items purchased
from ".Barnd'-Name
Manufacturers. Little did
Jones know that .he was.
responsible for. .shipping
costs to: his home even
though:he paid-250dless.
These. costs equaled or ex-,
ceeded the 25% saving
he thought he could en-
joy. Final cost was ap-
proximately the same as
he would pay'from the
locat merchant. The end
result is that Soldier Jones
now has a .binding con-
tract. with payments of
$25.00 per month for two
years with no tangible
benefit being received.

Othersimilar cases in,
volve the oral promise
that is not included in
the written contract;

membership entitlements
where the individual still

pays the cost for-servicesrendered; cloebut sales
at cost, etc., Question
these gimmicks before you
• buy or sign.

Further, the individual
soldier is encouraged to
consult the -local Better
Business Bureau or other
similar. .-agency prior to
entering .a -contract. To
avoid-complaints, make up
your - , mind about the
purchase before You 4buy.
and- do not buy under..
pressure. If you are ,not
sure, first have a definite
understanding with the
firm, preferably in
writing. Remember you
are entering into a legal

-contract, wouldn't it be
best to have legal advice
before you make that con-
tract.

T'ocombat the growing
concern in this area, the
individual soldier is ad-
vised to read between the
lines and question any
promises made. A business
-cannot -continuously
operate without making a
profit; that profit comes
from and is paid by you.

THEATRE !YI
It 4-LNOVELTIES WN

ADULT! "MOVS MINIrBOOTHS..
300,9 Victory Dr.

Phonse 689-0.273 BOOKSTORE
NEW Wm DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY

'EVERY FRIDAY  PLESINVITED-ESORTED LADIES FREE
.

SUNDAY 12P.M. * LATE 5140W FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *

---- .P mm UP '. P . . mmmm-EW.---"LOVE.BOTm" m i .m P . m m.
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.If You Like.Shrimp.. You'll Love Cedri's!.BUy+ ON NE FE
(Shrimp Dinner consists of Shrimp. Chips. Cole Slaw,

Hushpuppies. Tartar Sauce &'all the trimmings.)

2 BIG, DAYSTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
OCOTBER 26th & 27th

BRING. THIS
. COUPON.

With this coupon. buy one
Shrimp Dinner at regular
price of $2.49 and get one
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COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT-FILMS

FEATURING
THEATRE * NOVELTIES

BUY-RENT * MINI BOOTHS *BOOKSTOREOR TRADE

.ADULT FILM

COUPLES INVITED - ESCORTED"LADIES FREE
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983
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Offer Good At'
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By Christine Bass

NCOWC News
Luncheon

On October 20th,
members and guests of the
NCO. Wives Club met for
lunch at the Coco Supper
Club on Victory Drive in
Columbus, for theirmonthly luncheon. The
Menu consisted of
chopped sirloin steak,
green beans casserole/-
creamed potatoes, salad,
dessert, Coffee or tea.

Hosting this event were;
Mesdames Ezra Lambert,

V%. . ..A-

S
I

r

t
t
t

Mrs. Eva Crimmel and
Mrs. Rowena)Cherry, met
with theceramic shop
members on October 18th,

rttlur Butts, James 7MA"AMS
louseal and Harvey
;tanley. Special guests JAPANESE
vere: MAJ Ernst and a Restaurant
•epresentative from the OPEN FOR LUNCH
Jrban League, who spoke 11 AM til 2 PM
o us on the activities of
heir organization.

Enlarg~ed
Ceramic Shop. &

The NCOWC's 3d Vice Remodeled
)resident, Mrs. Ann
.ogar, and Chairwomen, 3604 St. Mary's Rd.~~689-6015--

ET FAMILY DAYS
SUNDAYS andWEDNESDAYSi

C

Wednesday.& Sunday Specials

PIZZA DINNER.. .. $4.65 1 Fetrn
The Doubles Dinner, Just Right. For JAM ES
Two Of You. One Medium Pizza D R
With Any Number of Toppings You DERPnst
Crave, Plus Two Soft Drinks. and- Fri. & Sat.
Two Individual Salads!! 7:00pm Till

MONDAY THE FAMISHED FAMILY ..'$6.95
NIGHT Conquers The' Hunger of Three To

is Five Appetites Capable of Eating
You Out of House and Home. OneM LLE Large Pizza Any Way You-Want it.

NIGHT . PlUS Salad.nFor All And. One Pitcher'.
of Soft Drink!! _________

THE HUNGRY HORDE.$9.95
Fills. the Bill for a CrowdOf6to8 -N
Healthy Appetites. One Large Pizza TIPPING
and One Medium Pizza,- Plus Two
Pitchers of Soft-Drink and SALAD PLEASE
For All!! -

Enjoy Our Luncheon SpecialsMonday thru Friday Only
Mini Pizza ... .................. 99'
Mini Pizza-& Salad ....... $1.50
Sandwich & Salad.............$1.50

Mon.-Fri. 11:00am til Midnight
Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til Midnight

Serving

.YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES_

for their monthly business
meeting, atthe ceramic
shop. The NcOWC Presi-
dent is very appreciative
for the hard work these
ladies are- doing toward
our fund raising activities.

Bazaar-Craft Day

The NCOWC members,
met on October 21st, at
the clubhoUse, for their
weekly bazaar craft, ac-
tivities. There was lots of
fun and excitement as the
November 5th bazaar date
nears.-October 31st is the
deadline for all bazaar
items to be turned in, with
the exception of the baked

goods, which are to be
brought to the bazaar on
the morning of the affair.

15th Cay
On October 8th, A Trp

of the 15th Cay, had.a
dinner party, at the
Forever Forward'Lodge.
This party was planned by
ISG Cleaver, for the ien
and their wives.

Special guests for the
evening, were; LTC and
Mrs. Godwin Ordway and
CSM and Mrs. H. M.
Cogar.

Youth Activity Football
Packers/Redskins

The-Redskins beat the

T4

NEW Ithaca 20 Ga. Auto. Deer Barrel. . $189.95
NEW Weatherby 12 Ga. Auto. W/RIB ..... 242.95
NEW Browning 243 BLR Rifle.........259.95
REMINGTON 742 BDL 30-06 .......... 199..... M95
Ruger 44 Auto. Rifle Carbine...........139.95-°i
Mossberg 12 Ga. 3"' Mag. Pump Shotgun .. 74.95
Marlin Goose Gun 36"' Barrel 12 Ga...49.95
Remington 1917 30-06 Bolt'Action Rifle .... 89.95
Springfield 30-30 Bolt Action Rifle.................6995.
Marlin 30-30 Lever'Action W/Scope ... 1...129.951
Winchester-30-30 Lever Action........... 79.95
Mauser 30-06 Bolt Action ....... ...... 139.95Marlin.444 Lever Action.............. 119.95
W inchester Box/5 Slugs ...... .......... 1...... . ......... V53
Winchester BoxA 0OBuck Shot ..................... 1.45
ALL BROWNING RIFLE & PISTOL AMMO ON SALE

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES. New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line, of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage 2
Case Knives

Use Our Easy Credit!. L

S S-,1
SBHP

Packers 8-6 on Saturday
morning, at Blue Field.
This- win.--gave the
Redskins first place, in the
race for first place in the
Biddy League Cham-
pionship.

The entire team
contributed in what was
another excellent Redskin
team effort. The first half
Was a scoreless deadlock,
then the Packers took a 6-

0 lead in the third quarter:
The score remained 6-0 at
the beginning- of the
fourth, at which time,
Bappy Barber and Tracy
Rucker took turns running
the ball in a drive that was
capped by a twenty yard
scoring run by Rucker..

The Redskins' victory
was assured when Barber
was successful on the two
point conversion try.
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Sheraton-Ralson Ilnn ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM
SiI R.r N'lO Rl'IF-N. & N11 S IN S. o1.)11) ')F 1 HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT
... RTE . EY IH

-FU R ALL MILITARY! .
Heritage Room

F RIDAY SEAFOOD sFEAST
feaurig a numressvrietyof Fried and-Broiled Sea- CALL 322 2522
f, s s _, Fresh Hot Vegetables, N

.Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee or Tea. FOR -INFORM~/ATIONAdults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET and RESERVATIONS
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A Hoine Of The
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh FA MOUS
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL

322m6720
LOL'NGE I

,W AF
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Doughboy quarterback Joe Duenas hands scrimnage session. Williams is a former
to fullback JulianWilliams (27) while the High School All American, and Duenas
offensive line'opens a good hole during a quarterbacked-the Buffalos at Colorado.

By. Jack Barham
Assistant Head COach-

Heavy stress on football fundamentals dominated
the Doughboy practice sessions this week. Our block'
ing sled is showing definite signs of wear from the
pounding by the shoulders of our linemen. Some of
the linemen are also showing some wear and tear,

but so far we've been spared any major injuries.
Highlights of the offensive team this week has been

the running -of tailback Ernest Butler, Hq Cmd and
Wingback Gary Anderson, USACC Agency. On
defense,. the line play of tackles John.Thornton, Hq
Cmd and Mike Dawkins, 18th RPL Co-did a lot for
defensive coach-Dave Bankston's disposition. This is
the first year Dave has'coached from the -sidelines in-

stead of his usual.position at middle linebacker, and
we sometimes have trouble keeping him out of the
scrimmage.

We're, counting. on the left foot of kicker Dave
Ward, .197th Spt Bn to put points up for us in every
game. Dave has been hitting field goals of 45 yards or
longer With consistency in our vractice sessions.
We'll be quick with the field goal whenever we get
him in range during a game.

Punting will probably be-the job of quarterback
Joe Duenas, who does everything but carry the down
markers.

Our first test is against the Atlanta Police Depart-
ment Centurians-in Doughboy Stadium on October
30th at 7 pm.

VA dividends lost without new address.
Many veterans retired.

from military. service
and paying 'premiums
for U. S. Government
Life Insurance (USGLI)
or National Service Life
Insurance (NSLI) from
monthly retirement
checks may be missing
annual*dividend checks,
the Veterans Ad-
ministration reported
today.

The VA -insurance
center at Philadelphia
reported there are
several thousand
military retirees who
each month pay in-

surance premiums by
allotment . from their.
retired pay.

In. some cases the'
monthly deduction
Sbecomes so.routine the.
Veterans fail to notify
the VA when there is a
change of-address. This
is particularly true, a
spokesman said, when a
retiree's check is sent to
a banking institution..

Military retirees pay-
ing their GI insurance
premiums by allotment
should.send changes of.
address, with policy

number to the Veterans
Administration Center;
P. 0.. Box 8079,
Philadelphia, PA. 19101.

Special i
S , ,Get Acquainted

Dance CourseU*8 Mr. Program
Reg. $50.00NN tow' 25°°0

I . I ((4) hour private

Call for your (2) class hours-
FREE (4) hours group prac-

'INVITATION TO DANCE' rice sessions
gude with easy t olw t n
diagams of FoxTrot,
Rumba, Cha-Cha, Tango

and-the HUSTLE! Call Now563-7700

- ED DANCE S "O S

We change people into couples."

SUITE 270
CROSS.COUNTRY PLAZA
AUBURN AVE. 563-7700

DOOR PANELS,
MOTOR COVERS,
TRAVEL sCOOPS,
WINDOWS,
FLARES,
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.

MURAL
PAINTING

All By,

McGregor's
Upholstery

s m.Oout Od
Akuh Rd.- Pimx City.

298-2120

Get* the 'f"acts*
about staying. in.

If you're considering-staying in, talk to an
Army Career CounSelor about the reenlistment
bonuses,, benefits, and options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your area are:

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Ronald G. Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
545-4883

SGM ,Wesley A.,Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

' SFC Henry C. Wooten
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations .NCO
.545-7387./5649

'197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert,1. Moore

Career CounselOr Supervisor

544-2341/2718

SSG Danny Gibbons
Career Counselor, 2/.10th Artillery

544-2341/2718.

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career-Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

544-3252-

-SSG Wallace R. Polk
1 /58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG Larry Smith
Career Counselor, 197th Spt Bn & Sep Units .

~544-2341 /2718.

36TH EINIGINEER GROWP (COMBAT)
S SFC Alan-K. Gibson

_Career Counselor Supervisor

.::SFC Charlie Terrell
Career Counselor

~544-4391 545-2233 2076.

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Alva Tatom

Career Counselor Supervisor

.SSG Numey R-O. Saunders
Career Counselor
545-5015/3471

1ST AIT BRIGADE
SSG William B, Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B. Helms, Jr.

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976

Pop' s Top Shop
.Auto Vinyl Tops

Landau Tops
Padded :Tops
Side Moldings
One Day Service

3361 Victory Dr. Ph. 687-2323
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PFC Catherine Johnston is aWheeled Vehicle Mechanic at
Fort Ord, California.

"Just like everybody else, I was looking for a job. I'm a high
school graduate with a year of college. I thought about what the Army

'had to offer, The opportunities. The steady income. And all the
other benefits.

"It's difficult getting into the Army. The standards are so much
higher today, and more youngpeople should realize that. The Army
won't take just anybody. They look for people who want to benefit
themselves as well as the Army.

I personally enjoy the Army. The first time you get to put
your cass A's on for retreat, you know, it's one of those thingsyou
remember. It's something I'm proud of. And so is the fact that I plan
to reenlist."

Page 19
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-Was6-,.h ,a-th on s l t ed-:
-By. BETTY ZIMMERMAN

It's "wash and eat" instead of "Trick orTreat" on
Saturday, the 30th, at Ft. Benning's Flying Club
hanger.

The Lawson Airfield based club is hosting a
"wash-a-thon" of their 12 airplanes at 9:30 a.m. In

-' return for the fun work with hoses, rags and mops
anyone else that might be .interested in the club and
its activities. It might.be wise to bring some dry "
drinks.

A rousing good time is planned for members and
anyone else that might be 'interested in the blub and
its activities.It might be wise to bring some dry
clothes to wear after the washing work is finished.

The club's inventory includes Cessnas, Cherokees,
a Birddog, and a Mooney which are all available for
flights by members.

If you're not a pilot, you can learn through the
club. They are even licensed to prepare students for a
commercial pilot's ticket- VA approved too!

The initiation fee is only $40 and monthly dues
are $10. More information may be obtained by calling
Stewart Whisnant at 687-0254.

'' ... . on th~e,wvar*ost
By "HOSS" KACI 4615

Random Copy

With the pro football season upon us, the sugges-
tion has been made that Monday evenings be set
aside for ladies only on the air. This is probably a
good idea as it will keep them out of the way while
menfolk indulge in their favorite pastime, talking

back to-Humble Howard.

Every time I see Aunt Fannie and Uncle Elmer I
tell them all about my CB and all the fun it is to have
one. So they finally decided to get one for the farm.

They got a base station for the house and a mobile rig

for Unicle Elmer's tractor. Uncle Elmer picked up the
CB jargon easily but Aunt Fannie just considered the
thing an-extension of her back door.

"Elmer! ELLLMERR!"
''10-4, you got me."'
"Elmer, where in tuncket are you? I've had your

dinner on the table 10 minutes and it's gettin' cold.

You get in this house."
"10-4, Fannie, my 10-20 is the south pasture now.

I'll be there as fast as this tractor will go, 10-4?"
"I'll whop your 10-4 With a fryin' pan if you don't

get in here."
Viewpoint

I'm testing my transmitter; you're throwing a
carrier; he's obstructing the channel. I expound my
opinions clearly; you go into lengthy detail; he's a
ratchet-jawer. I have a super 10-8 radio; you're over-
modulating; he's using a linear.

CB shorthand

"Chadoon?"
"Coppinamail."
"Jeerennyskip?"
"Nonmuch."
"Seeyaroun."
"Slong."

Photo by. .narles Freeourg, Jr.

CPT Linda Horan shows how its done as shewashes down a Cessna
150 prior to the Ft. Benning Flying Club's Wash-a-thon which. will be

held Saturday, October 30th.

-. bl, bl . . AftJ4b*4b,_ Ab41b,1 W. 41. b. Ao

* N DELIVERS
ANY COLT IN STOCK

..WITH APPROVED CREDIT

4:" " CALL FOR FREE

11 DODGECOLT
31 MPG (HWY,)2.5 MP.G (CTY.)

iAA

AX
STANDARD FEATURES
* Adjustable steering column Flow-through
ventilation - Reclining high-back bucket seats Q

' With integral: head restraints ' Carpeting on

Apassenger-compartment floor 0 Woodtone trim
on instrument panel * Wheel covers • Front
and rear energy-absorbing bumperse• Colt 0
script on front fenders 0 Bright wind-shield and *
rear window molding *-Belt molding .Roof

Aftdrip-rail moldings 0 White or black interior
trim * Bright taillight bezels • Outside left re-,

Sarview mirror '0 Tinted glass * Locking fuel
filler door • 1600 CC- 4-cylinder engine@• 4-
speed manual transmission 0 Power front discIWA brakes • Power rear drum brakes@ 6.00 x 13"
black sidewall tires. 47iQ $ 92 48992 mo. CASH PRICE $

O Excludes freight. dealer prep, tax, additional'op-

tions. APR. 12.25 48 months - Deferred Payment Priceof 9.1. OPEN.9TO 8
of 39 -4.6.MOH.-FRI.

-SAT. 9,6

13th St. at l0th Ave.,

& LEASING, FREE CREDIT CHECK .

0.,R

AUTO
PARTS

CHAMdPION'
T& NO
Ll QUANTITY

LIMIT
CHAt1PO, AMERICAN'

PASSENGER
CAICCARS, TRUCKS

& MOST
FOREIGN CARS

NON-RESISTOR.

CASH

WitI This Vktory Ad Good .T i Oct. 28b

$4.48

With This Victory Ad Good Thro Oct. 28b

e.

SST OIL
FILTERS

Sin On
GM FORD,
GHRYSLER

PRODUCTSssT 1.98
F1LTER GA.SH PRICE

With This Victory Ad Good Thiu Oct. 286

SST AIR
FILTERS

A CLEAN AIR FILTER CAN
INCREASE PERFORMANCE AND

GS MILEAGE lP TO 10%.

FORD $90
CHEVROLET
PLYMOUH CASH
With This Victwy Ad Good Thm Oct. 286b

VALVOLINE OIL
~World's........ --First!

• i Finest!

~4-9€

10W-40 QT. Reg. 69C

5QUART LIMIT.
f tAd60. . b

The Bayonet,-October 22, 1976
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PROUD
SERVmrCuu

MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
JUST EAST OF BYPASS!!

322-8881
Sales Dept. Open

WEEKDAYS SATURDAYS SUNDAY
8:

3
0'Oamto 9pn. 8:

3
0Oto'6 pm. -1lto6n

ISelItIon of 1770
1 A Few 76 Left At
Savings-They'reing Fastl Clock

77,. /I MPALA &CPII CETHATS MORE LIKEIT

",,. ...

M Equipped with turbohydramatic transmission,

power steering & brakes, steel belted radials,

and much more, Stock No. 782-053

EPA RATED
_ 22MPG Hwy.

BRANDA
,E NOVA

L-22 economy engine, windshield
antenna, whittwith blue vinyl interi-'.
or, stock No. 664-146 NO HIDDEN
CHABGES

REDUCE$3.17 6

BRAND,NEW, HEVELLE

Malibu 2-Dr. 250 CID engine, 3
speed transmission, FR78x5 steel
belted radials, vinyl interior, Stock
No. 683-049 NO HIDDEN
CHARGESRDUCE' D

$3.476

JUST-IN TIME FOR HUNTING SEASON

BLAZERS',BLAZERS!!
BIG SHIPMENT OF
HARD TO FIND BLAZ.
ERS HAVE JUST AR.
RIVED1I. PRICED TO
SELL Stock No. 731-010 w-4 wheel dnve

BRAI

t '76 ClWith 1.4 liter engine, 4

seats, EPA rated 40 MPG
"-Y. Sto.kN 6 41-153

u l o l ,3 1 95.01 W A S $ 3 1 9 5 i ... ... ... ... a .....d i W A S $ 3 6 9 5 1 A t n t. . . , t o . .pow r W A S $ 4 1 9 5jutootic conolePowe ster. M Sord,* adio whie wals, rimir cond., AM-FMI .,' ,0.,v ! 1 o'd O MP NOW
n 
, 
bucket s oots, vinyl topugs .low miles blue N W, od. h a

IASK ABOUT 1.2 MONTH OR 12, 000
I-Dr.ot, poing WAS $4495IMILES MECHANICAL INSURANCE
L brakes, factory air, low miles, n w O

lyben.'COVERAGE FOR USED CAR BUYERS.
$4295'_LE_ I

• - RN728 Truck wlog 1p Century Landau. uItTake A Look A t T hese P i i o hail 0,, ...... WAS $5195 auomat i o. air W.....A. S 40poe steering & broke5, fac. u 8 . ower stsering. & brakesfocP rkc e s !to ry r p o w .rW. . l Oampe . . . .. . .hte 3 0 0 0 " to ry a ir bro nze wth b e vin y l
with wpiwer$ .in.........$4695 'oil73 LeMANS automatic, power steering$

& brakes, air conditioned, low miles, blue .................. d64 9 5

WA $51
NOo195

I
S

Ldau oil au o c powe W S 9 mat ,c Power. steernq & WAS $7 9 nroof u ol io condi- WAS $5995S4P I T a tono W a g o n, a u to m a tic , a ir 2 0 v0 b[ a, sh e N O W .". ... .. .... ......e.r. . . . . . . . &. .Wo i .....0
rail ie sle with red too seats AM FM stereo wl'e $ ra bde, d wh ee ot e e.

conditioned -low miles 9.......5 *........o il....po.i........................... NOW50SM IPS heel, ovW

69 LTD Sation
.

Wagon, automatic, air condi-
tioned, pow er steering & brakes ... ........, i, p ... 00 ASl $599. .ogi.ov .00, ,O, o o WAS"$,89trig & brakes pow~er windows, . mtc oe trn&bae, N w odEoiiie. .srih o

74 MALIBU Estate 9 passenger wagon ra- 569,5 Nsag 00h0.rb ,rSy ao01o.d i °, h e a te r , a u to m a t ic , * p o w e r s t e e r in g & b r a k e s , f a c - $ 2 6 8 0
! 

W $ 5 F d i 0

tory air, radial white walls luggage rack ..................£12684 CAPoRCE "i0000 nw1 WA 0utu remebucket

a4 A IC E Estate w oi , radio e, heater, 5&b air.cononed..a 00 O W ro, ............ t.i NOW.whi. ..... NOWsuto a tic, po w e r . teerin g & b ra ke s, ir co n d itio n ed , 028 4 5 .... ......$.9 5 oh ol $ 595 .ool
luggage rack, blue.......................................................12 8 4 5

WAS $3195 4-O, sed...... ti...powe A $..rll..hel.atoai.WA 59-Dr. 6 cyl., autormatc, radio,|Now steering 8& brakes factory all] NO WS $559era-ysee& s a. NO
eater, vinyl interior blue. f e r. , extra sharp tory air. blue with block stripes.

an a

S $3

..... . ee s d 2 . o w id c , , al , W A S $ 7 5 9 5 , ,ra ,d . . .... m g w e l .h i t .... W A S S 2.5 p owrrr ste. rin..... .. ....W A S $ 5 1 9 5 J

...... -rdo, hae, .......ite wol, N w l .d io. w wal....... .......d N W conditioned. . . .... .. ..rally wheels. NO W I

-'3W0 AS $2195 brak, fory ir bcke sat51 3 sp d lee , o. 0dio, 1 heaer inyl.
n,,r$IN I lig ht gre...

75 MONARCH radio, heater, automatic, air $
conditioned, bucket seats, blue ............... 95
74 IMPALA 2-Dr. coupe, radio, heater, auto-$2695
matic, air conditioned, vinyl top ...................

73 CHEVELLE Malibu 4D., radio heat- p 885
er, automatic, air conditioned, power steering.......... $1 85

vtctring & brakes, factory airacker seas;s console tilt whFe MI5bucket seats, console, A -FM WA 14 9 utmtc owrMeig & M ,$79 c. Powe r steering "& brakes,
sp-viler equipment. red withI wihaC8buil in.radil'y"e,,. $78.bokvinyl top, Stock No. 610. wheels, triple ht885 $a s oiy *heels. low rmiles.,acor'tern e' a"'es 

factory 
air,kt 

D~t cfOle 

tne 

uoai.1oe

o. 6 H0E. ....

'Oily .............1%,S29
gloss, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -utv oDeeu orwe.Soka...ht wto I o

N D 6 0 7 . 6 1 - 3 
o k v ny 'o fi 

_ 
& r 

. h t A lls btu

VI 0 )• U ,N. LUMPKIN RD. 689-7260 U,,I
See or Call: Ken Armstrog, Brad Hudson, Don Kelly, or John Kirkland

Specal S T. s SPECIALS: PERSONAL i 1iiiii
73 GRAND AM V,au 00 I I I IAS
tomtic. powel seats & w. (2) 15 ,CAMARO-jSVt, LUXURY RS ALYCARSD
dows. automatic, il covd, power 15UIECNS
AM-FM stereo. stering, p0wer brakes, AM- (3) 71-5E LS 75ICAPRIE Classic, 76 CHEVETTE automatic.
owws. $ 9 o5 ti , i odeels (1) oded V-8, automatic, air co d., Coupe, loaded air conditioned.
low miles....... $3195 , spr hl eddpwrseng, powelr 6u-l......... 1 low miles.. ..

.(I) greenp. we reigeiblue-blue $ low m...le .sTRUKS putchic . 475 paesoalvenry well heigv $3395
1 F oieBI . .o.to a k , requipped. 76 CAPRICE Classic 5 PINTO wagon, 4-cylin-
75 FIREBIR O V-8,s, auto t- Good colors........ $ 5. 5 o up .l a e nc u i g d r

1974 FORD Custom F-1 ic, air cond., poweristeering, yourochoice..$455 Coupe loadedicluding d l
Pickup, V-8, pautomatic owe br es, o lly wheels, l o sti e, blu............... $2 9dio, step bumper, 1 raidioa ear .75 GRANDa IX v-8,auto wheel cvets.,tlu $5bpopltrnbeautctu c . 15 VEGA8  

. bed. $pie5o ld motic, air covd., power stt ive...io . .i.l ... . 149 Hatchbock,
Sr bu ................. 2 5 hitenoot............. $ ing, po brakes, bucket d g $219

Tseats AM-FM 'stereo with 8 73 IMPALA 9-po...goo7 n
1915 C IEVROLET. Custo C Typ , track, rally wheels, 1S oe6e ta automatic, air cond, pwes beautitul statiooago, V8,00wDx tonid, 8,3-steeint, power btakes AM btoue -white.....$..... 5495 ic, aie .od., poe r..teering',speed blueSo995speeP, rte, 8 f. |FM, rally power brakes, sswp bumpe , - wheels, Gold 1............... 24 MONTE LOS gge o . (2) 74 iIPRIXS,.
gVeen-whit V-B, autoimatic arM coed., loaded. choice,
'74 LAGUW A S3 R. au- 76 FIREBIRD V-8, automat- poweersteerin g, powe r loaded includ- (1) blue ..................

toma~tic, 100011steering, ic.oir cond., power1steering, brabes, I010.0naith wbite doat hapdtop. oddiou 1 le $4595powet btabes, Oil codi- pwet babe, tally oheels, to, t ttoc, tally wheels 1 ing power eats, poer win- 74 DOGE 4-Dvopr auto-
tiuved. rallye wheels, white low white-qreen roof, radial, dows, AM-FM stereo tape, mticpowepester ao e r&

with maroon es beige " vally wheels one green green-green

vino top $3 595 buckskin roof .......... $5395 yo ir .hoice ............ 495 vinyl rooft................ $34i5 brake . 2ir

PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM INCLUDING NOVAS, CNEVELLES, IMPALAS.

76
MONTE CARLO

automatip p rst
ing &briku,efacoryair, red with white
vinyl top

$5295

Reaol. 2-doo, hardp,
adio,. hter. p0o01
steering., power brakesair €ohd . gold with
brown vinyl top.

$4195

74 IMPALA
custom coupe, outo-

h o. w,,'wto .A
10d ,n1 fot h

$3695

SeeNorENIX Phenix City 298-3636
Se or Call: Gene Hammond, Buck Lawrence, John Jordan, Malcolm Campbell Mqr.

FAMILT ~iits 75 IMPALA Custom Coupe,FAMILYatotic, power iteering & TU SSPORTCARS1
5 brakes, fatory air, AM-FM

hattopAMFM Cpeonsteep .. odQ, 0..w.el.vicecop,, 15. INC 8 ft. bed, radio,
ingp& brakes'powere win. B i ' "heater, . automatic, power C A LT.0 utomot0 ,
dou s. p owerdoor locks i .wt hi . steering powe tt.eering & brokes foc -
power seats, tilt Wheel, &bakes tory air, AM-FM dark blue
M a n age rs D . . . ..e e 7 4 V E G A ra d io , h eate r fa cto ry a ir. .............$4 4 9 5 w ith be ig eI vinyl top
low miles ..... ........ $495 automatic. power steering, 14 LW Pickup, 29,000m riles.............$419515 IMPALA 0-Goon iedon, ai conditioned like new. Mikado Pkg.7 IMAA*4Dosea, 13.000 miles, 4 speed, yellow ....... $2715 'O eMAS T automatic,
automatic, pooe steering &- a steal 1995b75 5LeHAMSbrakes, factory air cruise 76 CHEVY VAN, 20 'e- power steering & brakes, fac-control, bronz e with 7 GRANDvILLE 4-Dr lies, long wheel base. AM- tory air, AM-FM stereo, tiltblack vinyl top ...... $3995 hardtop, AMFM. powe FM stereo tap e, 10u0o ot.. heel, sil verithsteering & brakes. air cond. Power steering & brakes ar red interior ... $449575 CAMARO automatic, power windows & seats. cond. ilt 75 GRAND PRIX automatic,power steering-& brakes, fac. real nce. blue wheel, rallytory air bucketseatsc. . with blue wheels. green $5695 po ietseg & bakets lop.sole,. AM-FM stereo..ith vnyl roo $3195 power..indows & soats,tape, bright blue with white. 7 OLDSMOBICE Vt trip!e blockvinyl top,
12000 mils..........$4895 cnuser station wagon. 3 '76 MAVERICK k cyln. a.o leI honey ........... $5395

seater. radio & heater auto- der. 4 door sedan. radio & 1 MONTE CARLO,14 LUXURY LeMANS -AM. m001:0. Dowel steling p001whe llr

FM Lra a NS M iDwe trnpwr heater autmaticpower seer- Landau, AM-FM stereoi, auto-
FM nodio, automatic power brakes., air conditioned. lug- ing. a ir conditone heght mani power steeringsteering & brakes, bucket gage rack. rear defrosterb blue withbrakes, factory air, red withSith blue wish g r1dark blue white loot, prettiest Monte

.wthblewih 
od"49S 

vinyl top $65 Carlo. you'vevinyl top $....39 Panel sides $4995 oever--een.d .BEST SELECTION OF USED CARS ANYWHER 2 nu0i.1v ,,e nErW,,
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The Department of Defense and the U. S.
Postal Service have announced the 1976%-
Christmas mailing deadlines....

Mailing deadlines- to the U. S. from Ar-
my/Fleet Post-Offices (APO/FPO) overseas
are set by the area-commander to allow
enough time to reach the gateway cities on

Christmas Mailing Dates to.. Overseas.

the dates prescribed by the U. S. Postal ser-
vice.

•Mail from overseas must reach the
gateway cities by the following dates:
Priority mail-December 18th; Letter mail.
- December 17th; PAL Parcels -

December, 18th; SAM parcels - December
7th.

The DoD and the U. S. Postal Service have
also announced the dates for mailing to ser-

Mailing-period-for parcels sent to military
post offices. ' Within. the- 50. United States,
territories ."and -possessions,, from areas
within the U.S., will be the same as those
announced by the Postal Service.

Check With"your local post office for the
actual mailing deadline in your area.
(ARNEWS)

vicemen and women overseas. InclUsive
dates are: :

LOCATION

Canada, ,Arctic

South and
Central America

Europe

Africa.
(excluding Ethiopia)

ear East
including Ethiopia)

Far EaSt
(including Antarctica)

PRIORITY
MAIL

December 9th

December 2d

December. 11th

December 9th.

December 2d

December 2d

LETTER
MAIL

December 7th

November 30th

December 9th

December 7th

November 30th

November 30th

PARCEL
AIRLIFT

December 1st

November 18th

.November 27th

November 16th

November 8th

November 27th

SPACE
AVAILABLE.

November 25th

November 11th

November 20th

November l1th

November 1st

November 20th

SURFACE
MAIL

November 25th

November 11th

November 11th

November 11th

November 1st

October 28th

Support
.Com mied' (A

Fede ral Mc~
THE MERIAN1HARTMUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

ASSOCIATIONI.ACaSmpST M

OvER 500 DEALERS COASTTO COAST "

FREE MULTI CHECK 1.9 Pt. Check

, S o FREE Towing

FZ'Road lest I
v :Financing Arranged -on Approved Credit I

* Expert Foreign Car Service,
I +I

0 E .DAY SE lVTICE o(in- most.cases)

U~ ~ *sCOUNT UIo ilitary Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON
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DoD s-trength report released
The annual DoD report On services and strength

objectives was released recently. Although the title
may scare some away, those who read it may find
some pretty interesting soldier-related information.

The report set the total numerical strength of thearmed forces at the end of Fiscal Year (FY) 76 at 2,-
081,900. Included in this figure, based on preliminaiy
reports, is the Army force of approximately 779,000.

There were 422,100 men and women recruited -in
FY 76. This total was 2,000 above the Services' ob-
jectives. According to the report, the Army's share of
the total'services' recruits was approximately 192,-
900. Addressing the FY 76 enlistee education level,
the report noted that each of"the.services, except the
Army, showed an increase in the proportion of FY 76
high school graduates, as compared to the FY 75
recruiting results. The Army recruited 64 per cent
(about 115,500) high school graduates in FY 76
against 66 per cent (about 122,200).high school
graduates in FY 75. 

7

Even though the total number of enlistees recruited
in FY 76 in the upper three mental'ability categories

was less than the number recruited in FY 75,. the
report suggested that mental categories 1-111
represented 95 per cent of the total number of
enlistees, as compared to 93 per cent in FY 75. The
Army recruited 166,800 persons in the upper three
mental categories during FY 76.'

In the area of minority enlistment, thereport main-
tained that black enlistments accounted for 17 per
cent of all non-prior service enlistees in FY 76. This
was lower than in FY 75. Altough, the black Propor-
tion of new enlistees in the fourth quarter FY 76 was
higher than the black proportions of new enlistees in
the corresponding period FY*75.

Women continued to account for about eight per
cent of all non-prior service enlistees.

Army enlistment records show 24,000 blacks and
9,000 women enlisted during FY 76.

The total strength at the end of May for the Army
reserve Components (Army National Guard and
Army Reserve) was 380,600 aid 213,900 respective-
ly. Report data is approximate. (ARNEWS)

SP4 David Williams, CSC, 1/58h Inf (M) checks his
jeep before continuing his duties as company com-
mander's driver. Williams was recently selected as
the' 197th l Bdnes Driver of the Month for
Septmber. He scored 90 out of a possible 100 points
in such areas as: vehicle condition, driving a
prescribed road test, a written road test and per-
sonal appearance. For his effort, Williams received
a threeday pass and a Brigade letter of commen-
dation.

In.i San's oratory
hi h.ights meetinc

WO Steve Pappan, of the Directorate of Facilities
Engineering, USAIC, was the guest speaker at agathering of the United Methodist Women of Phenix
City on Monday night, September 27th.

Pappan's topic was the history of the American In-,
dian. Included in the discussion were the ceremonial
beliefs, customs, and goals of today's American In-
dian.

Pappan hails from the Osage Indian Reservation at
Pawhuska, OK. He recalled for the group his
childhood days at the Osage Indian Camp School, a
two-room building large enough for only eight
elementary grades, usually with no more than three
or four students in each grade.

With information-provided by Mr. Frank Schnell,an archaeologistwith the Columbus Museum of Arts
and Crafts, Pappan described the relocation of the
five civilized tribes to the Indian territory.

The presentation contributed to a better un-
derstanding of the emotions, beliefs, and aspirations
of the American Indians.
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QScotti Muffl er
We give you a 100% guarantee

on 100% of our work.
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti

should fail it will be replaced free of any charge forso long as you own the car. For your Import Car.Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

The '76 Toyotas, a bargain-all yeararenow the better bargain. Other dealers
have introduced their '77 models and
much higher '77.prices. We still have a
wide selection of tough '76 Toyota
Corollas, Coronas, Celicas and Trucks at
the low '76 price. That's right, Toyota-
America's top selling import isstill at thelow '76 price.. See me today for a tough
deal ona tough Toyota. Butyou better
hurry. People know a better bargain
when they'see one. You asked for it. Yougot it. Toyota.

1801
Box ROAD-56-3=-76.15.
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Vets .should file discharge -paperwork
Veterans who fail to

have their discharge
papers recorded are
placing themselves-In a
precarious position
should. they ever file
claims for certain
benefits or services and
they lose- their original
papers.

Georgia Veterans Ser-
vice Director Pete
Wheeler . .said,
"Recording such impor-
tant papers is something
a veteran should do as
soon as he possibly can'
after discharge from the
military.-. It takes only a

few minutes and will be
done fre.e by the
Superior Court Clerk's
office inthe county in
which the veteran
resides. .

A fire in the National
Personnel Records
Center in St. Louis
destroyed.thousands of
veterans' files, in July,
1973. Wheeler said,.
"That fire demonstrated
how important it is that
veterans have their-
DD.214' forms or other
Reports of Separation
recorded."

Once the papers have
been recorded, copies
can be obtained
whenever the need
arises. But If a veteran
fails to have-... them
recorded, the loss of the
originals could cause a
serious hardship for the
veteran, his dependents
or survivors in their ef-
forts to file a claim.

"Any. office, of .the=

Georgia Department of
Veterans Service will
assist veterans in having

their discharge papers
recorded and put on per-
manent file.

.~...............

72 TORINO Squire-wagon fully
equipped, low mileage, extra sharp .............

71 CORONA 4 door, radio & heater.
automatic & air conditioned...... ......

72 VOLVO 144 sedan....................

1.00%
UNCONDITIONAL

WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESE

USED CARS!.

12495
1795

.2695

71 VOLKSWAGEN.....I JY/
74 CORONA Waogo , automatic, ra- $3295
dio & heater, air conditioned......

76 CELICA GT fully equipped. one $4795
owner ................................ . .............

75 IMPALA 4 door hardtop, radio,. heater,
automatic, power steering and brakes, air,- vinyl $3995
top, low mileage ..........................

74 NOVA 4 dOor, radio, heater,. automatic,
power steering, ,f actory air, 'vinyl top.... $ 7 5
72 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 passenger extra
sharp -.........-.. ...;.................... 2695
12 GNEVROLET Y2 ton pickup radio, heat- $2195
er, low mileage, double sharp .............. $....
74 CNEVROLET. 2 . ton .pickup Cheyenne
V-8, radio, heater, automatic, power-steering,
power brakes, 'factory air...................... .

15ITOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio, $4795
'heater ............... .. I ... .......... ................................ ..

14 CUTLASS 2-Doorhardtop, rado, heat- '
er, automatic,-vinyl top, factory air, new tires- 795
74. LAND CUISER Hardtop, 4-wheel $AI K
drive, .rodio, heater, sharp ........................... •

75 GREMLIN- Xl -radio, heater, new tires,-$2395
sharp ..... .... ................ . .... ................. .....-

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice

74 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Door Sedan, radio, $2595
heater, automatic, air conditioning.......... $z

14- VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp.-," "$2595_

75 HI-LUX -'PICKUP Long bed, radio'..$3395
heater,'4 speed.. ....................

13 M NAVERICK Custom trim package, V-8,
automatic,,vinyl-top,-'-air, power Isteering, -
19,000,miles ................. . ................ $229
15 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater,. auto- 95
matic, factory air., power steering.........

76. TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio,'heater,' $3795-
...automatic, air conditioning, low mileage ...........

76 TOYOTA Colorro SR-5 Coupe, radio, $3695
heater, like new.. . . .. . .

WE "NEED" GOOD
CLEAN USED CARS-"

COME GET*TOP $$$ FOR
YOURS

If you are thinking about trading your car, come See us.
first, we'll give you the best price because we need your
usUed car!!!

IM MillO AM f'S
. MOTOR COMPANY

' Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, .Service, Parts"
1801 Box Road - Phone 563-7500

The Bayonet, October 22, 1976
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The requirements for an aircraft mechanic include, among other
-things,. a sense of humor and the ability to-work under adverse con-
ditions. SP6 Donald Riggs, Flight Engineer in the 478th Av Co, Hy
Hel, 34th Med. Bn, repairs the.heater in the "attic" of his assigned
CH54 Skycrane helicopter. With -a-vertical working space of only 30
inches and no outside air, the "attic". puts both.abilities to the test.
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New defense bill
to: affe ct:: solIdierSe. . n.$ ,

I-_. . r ...

The Defense ApprOpriations-Bill of FY-77
has-been approvedby a HouSe-Senate_

.,Conference. and, nudged toward eventual:
enactment. The Bill contains-several impor-
tant provisions which. affect soldiers. The
conferees agreed.that the. governmentshould- continue to subsidize -commissaries
and overseas transportation-costs for PX..and commissaryg00ds.. Had theAprovision
not been approved,-:-the-coSt of' .items,.
purchased in PXs and commissaries would
have risen.

in.-. another area, travel funds which had
previously been deleted. by the House were.
restored. The-restoration .could permit DA
to reduce thelengthof some-overseas .tours.
Conference- members also approved a
measure to limit annual leave sell-back to 60
days over a full-career..Any.leave accrued
up to.July, 14th, may be sold back for full
credit of base pay,-housing-and'sUbsistence
allowances. 'Leave accrued and .sold".after
that date-will--be-paid only onthebase.pay
figure. e

The conference also approved an ,ad-
ditional $18.3 million for enlistment bonuses
and they provided the funds requested for
CHAMPUS programs.

The measure now must go-back to the
House of Representatives and the Senate for*
action and-_ then-, to the-President for
signature. (ARNEWS) .h k VAbefore -..

resiing abroad
Former service-members should check with VAbefore making a trip Or establishing a .residenc e

abroad.
The reason, .VA officials explained, is that .certain

VA benefits cannot be provided in foreign countries
and veterans who are aware of these will be able to
plan more wisely.

For example, a veteran With a service-connected
disability should obtain a statement to that effect
from the VA office which maintains his medical
records.

This statement will entitle the veteran to emergen-
Cy hospitalization, paid for by VA, when it and a
proper application :for )medical benefits is presented
to the United States embassy Or cOnsular office in the
foreign country. The application should be, made
within 72 hours of need, VA explained.

Only at Veterans Memorial Hospital in. Manila is
.VA-paid. care available overseas for veterans with
non-service-connected disabilities.

As isthe case in-the-U.S.;,those veterans will be ad-:mitted to the. hospital only. on a space available basis,
.and-only if they are unable to'afford other
hospitalization, VA ,said.-

NI u ICIrc s 1LJE ICTICEs

Classified,.
Advertisi ng

Everything advertised in
this pubication must-be
made available forpurchase,", 'use,. or
patronage without regard
to the race, creed, color,
naffonal origin, or sex of.
purchaser, -user,.patron.
A confirmed violaion or
rejection of this. policy. of.eMa oOty '...by, the
ad will result in the-.refusal to print advertising.
from that source.

Alexander's Hauling
& Delivery Service

Has reopened. We move, haul, and
clean up anything in any location.
Free estimates. Call 563-8888 or
689-8600.

IM NDFOUND~j
FOUND: 15th of October in 197th In-

fantry Brigade, picnic area, male
calico cat, 6 mths-1 year old. Call
687-7038.

Mauser 30-06 with Weaver K-4,
$175; Remington 1100, 12 gauge,
modified*with Weaver scope 1.5X-
4.5X, $165; Remington Nylon"66,
$45; Remington 1100, Slug Barrel,
12 gauge, $50. Call 855-3831.

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214.Broadway 327-9239
REMINGTON 1100, 12 gauge shotgun

$150. Ruger 44 magnum automatic
rifle $100. 30 caliber Carbine With 4.. power scope $100. All new. 561-8737
'after 6 p.m. I

THOMASVILLE Maple Trundle Bed
;-for sale, 1 yrs old. excellent cond.

$125. Call 327-5475.
TWENTY to 25 brass floor lamps., Sell

all or one. Make offer..563-2046.
CALCULATORS, for sale. 2

Marchant & 2 Monroe, electric. All
need repair Make offer. Call-563-
2046.

CB Navaio base with* sideband, CLR-
2 antenna with 50 ft. mast. (100 ft. '
coax and all guide wires) D-104
power mike, also mobile unit with
antennas and tec. Everything
$400. Call 563-9366.

COLLECTORS comics 15'-$15. 5000
paperbacks 15' each. Hardbacks
3/$1. Glassware-what nots. Joe's
Rummage, 803 16th St., Phenix
City.

FIREWOODfor sale. All. hardwood.
4x6 truck load $23. 298-2477.

OAK Firewood $35 Pickup Truck
Load. Call 327-2721 or 563-9987.

PHILCO turntable FIM-ANM rafo,%track tape player $75. Excellent
condition, 322-4142.
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"If you can go on a twenty-five mile hike every week with a bunch of
strangers, you can hike with your son on the weekends.'"

CFCneed's
" "0;yo u r.'

a&CAR T S AL:0
BASEMENT sale, Sat. 10-5. 5978 Mor-

ningside Dr. 561-0191. Many misc.
Items at low costs.

.INDOOR Flea Market. Now open 7
days a week. The Market Place.
3001 Buena Vista Rd.

PEDDLER'S POUCH Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

YARD SALE , Furniture,
ANTIQUES, Clothes, crafts,
carpentry tools. Fri. 9tl Dark &
Sat. 8.AM to dark. 1332 15th St.
Lakebottom Area..

YARD slae Sat. 10-6. 6445 Old Post Ct.
in Foxfire off Schomburg -Rd. 4:
families. Children's & adults
clothes, typewriter, golf clubs,
baby bed,. macrame, small
appliances, facial. mist machine,
Volkswagen, many misc items.
561-2165.

ANTQUES
Auction Friday 7 PM

Hope Lynn Highway 14 East
Taliassee, Ala. License #23.

IGRANDOPENING!
!HDoor Prizes Every Hour!!I

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES
Fr. Sat. Sun. 808 2nd Ave. 322-0749

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites. .,
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days -
a week! 563-2302

EASTS' Antiques for refinished oak
furniture.-1 block north K-Mart .
Hwy..431. 297-1846. "

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish fur-
.niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass* Bucket, 297-965).

PERIOD Antiques, fine paintings,
porcelain,. :s'lver,- oriental rugs.
Iliges House Museum, 1428 2nd '
Ave. Open Daily 10-5.

18TH CENTURY mahogany Queen
Anne tip table; Circa 1760.

.Heritage House Antiques, .714 Se-,
cond Ave. (iwy. 29) Opelika, Ala.
205-745-4805.

WANTED old iron beds (dainty).
'HOPPY'S SHOPPY5767 Hamilton
Rd. Beallwood Conn. 563-6673 after j

10 1 HOUSEHOLD. __JL GOODS, 'Ji;

Dishwasher working condition $25.
.'Will demonstrate. 689-1416. I

' -HOMEEntertainment Center. 20 inch
Zenith color TV,, Sansul amp,. dual
turntable, Altec LanSingspeakers,
teac reel to reel, sell separate or
together. Call, 563-261,9 5:30 to 8:30
p m .

KELVINATOR 18,000 BTU air con-
ditioner. $100. Excellent condition.
Ca11687-5145.

REFRIGERATOR S, Stoves, Sofa, "
Can Opener, toasters and a largevariety to select from. Estate to be
closed out Sat. 23 and Sun 24. 520
Walnut St. 563-1339. .-

SEVEN foot gold velvet Mediterra-
nean Couch.. Very good condition. -i
$100. Call 561-3913 atter 6 p.m. ,)

STOVE electric 1V2 yrs. old, harvest Ji
gold,, self-cleaning oven, good con- :dition, $125. 297-1432..;!

WHIRLPOOL Washer, $80. Good con- ":
• ldition,53360 ..transmission just rebuilt ~ i

Cal 63360

nquire r., Ubli! hed n"W !i ie enniJ. e ..ger r- ewspqpe



SAVET7IME-SAVE MONEYLET EXPERTS.-DO. IT
.9 LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE- 324-5171

QUARTERS CLEANED QUARTERS CLEANED• ;. - .. . . . . .. To pass'! $50-and up! Call 687-4959.
Experienced, 'guaranteed inspec-

tion. Reasonable price. 322-8084. ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. Half day . service.
Governmentrrinspection

Governmr~ent Quarters 'guaranteed. Call 689-7434-or 561-
Cleaned, 2202.-a

Experienced cleaning team. O interior and exterior painting and
Guaranteed' post. inspection. $61- wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free

563-.Estimates.
GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1

day service. We furnish all clean-
QUARTER CLEANING ing supplies. Reasonable rates.

2e Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at inspection. 682-0769 or

Kitchen only, $25. Present for 687-5424.inspection. 689-0095. HAUL, Deliver or move anything at

any time. Free estimates.SPECIALMILITARY Cheapest rate in town.-563-8888 orSP C ALMII A Y 689-8600. "

Nov. 1 - Dec.'31
Quarters Cleaned PLOWING, Discing, Grading, Bush-

26 yrs. experience. Postinspection Hogging, Fencing. Call 297-1379
guaranteed. Colonels quarters. after 4:00 P.M.
$125.' The White elephant $95. 4 SHEETROCK and plaster. repair,
bedrooms $85. 3 bedrooms $75 2 new remodeling work, stippling,
bedroom s $55.Singeromewith.'2 paneling. Free estimates. 327-9800.
bedrooms $55. Single home 'with

basement$100. Furnish all clean- WILL. clean your quarters.
ing material. Call 561-5830 or 689- Guranteed to pass inspection! Will

be present for inspection. 682-0301,
0095. _689-0357, 689-7050.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50.& $60. Half day service. WILL clean yards, attics, new
Government inspection construction sites, and haul junk
guaranteed. Call 689:-7434 or 561- anytime, Any location. Free es-
2202. timates 563-8888 or 689-8600.

I11§E OR SALE 1 I1 O~AE1

SUPER-VALUES
XL-100 21" RCA color portable AUCTIONS
$269.50, Philco portable color TV
$179.50, Bradford 12" color por- PUBLIC AUCTION - every Fri-
table $89.50, 5" RCA black and day & Saturday starting 6 P.M.
white clock-radio, $89.50, Admiral SHARP! WHERE -. 2073
black and white portable$59.50, Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
Sound Design 8 track, and 2 Phone 687-5859.
speakers $37.50, Super values on
great variety of-stereo com- DEALERS AUCTION - Every
ponents. Royal portable electric Wednesday starting 11 A M. SHARP!
typewriter, -like new $119.50, nHEREs-Carroll County Dealers Auc-
Polaroid cameras, wide variety tion. 9 miles South on Carrottton on
-models, $7.88 up. These and other Hwy. 27 South at Roopville, Ga.
pawn shop items such as tools,
guitars, small electric appliances, You buy or sell - Furniture, TV's,
rifles shotguns, handguns, etc. All appliances, electronic, tools, jewelry,
at reduced prices. Come in and gift items, Mexican imports. Etc.
browse around! Sales conducted by RAINBOW

Park n' Pawn AUCTION CO., INC. 2073 Commerce
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933 St., Columbus, GA. 31903. Phone (4041

ANTIQUE pocket watch. 92 yrs. old. 687-5859.
Beautiful & unique. Call 324-598..

AFRICAN Violets for sale and violet Terms- Cash or certified checks.
leaves, $1 to $4. Call 298-4903.

'MOVING
Sat. 23, 9 to 6, Apt. 121 WlliowcreekLIFETApts. furniture, dishes, clothes,

pyRAMID LIFE -glasses, pots, and more.
PISTOL 45 Remington Aufomatic, -4Life nsurnce.for he~l box cartridges, '2 extra clips &

amy officer. Hoister $200, 582-2031.
S - iaiiingp inRECLINER, $40,..Color T. V. Anten-
Specilizig inna, $30, Electric Stove, $200. Call

689-0051 after 5:00 P.M.
estate analysis -

for military ROSE HILL
officers. CHUII SF CHRIST

" 23rd St-Haomilton Ave.
-O.S.P KRTLWSNDAY SERICE

U.SA. RET. "EVENING WO RSHIP
REGIONAL MANAGER 6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

Suite 700"Georgia Power Bldg. 7:30 P.M. Wednesday ,
233 12th Street 322 5372 M idweek Services .

Sevn t8niqSince 1954 Pran Jaeron Preacher .

"U

LilMISC. FO R SALE]V
UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-

tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping 'Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

[ INSTRUMENTS

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGESI Call the.Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

FIVE piece set. of drums and new
cymbals, $250; Fender amplifier
for rhythm guitar $200. Good con-
dition. 563-7741.

KIMBALLSwinger Organ 1000, with
tape, still under warranty, perfect
condition. $1800. Call. 563-9366.

MARTIN D-28 Guitar 3 years old.
Barcus Berry pickup. Hard case.
Best offer. 563-2574, 561-5959.

TWO Peavy cabinets with two 15"
speakers in.each. Excellent con-
dition.. Reasonable! 298-2983.

Fli41 WANTED TO BUY1_
TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE -and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Storer-Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

f-1L-71 I NSTRUCTION I[1 ]

Truck Driver School
Train in area. VA benefits also
financing.-Suite 100, Cross Country
Plaza, (404)563-6172 Allied Career"
Centers, Inc. Home office Mobile,
Ala.

THE MEMORY SCHOOL- Start a
new life with "a vastly improved
memory. Call 324-1755.

1I~ 1ETS &SUPPLIES1i

CLIPPING &GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

COCKER SPANIELS
Champion Bloodlines (44 long),
will be ready Nov. 1st. $100- $125,
terms available! 297-6146.

AKC registered Brittany spahiel 9
wks old, shots and wormed, $75
each. 563-5644.

AFGHAN Hound female, AKC
creamy white, 13 mos. old.
Coastwind line, 323-1288, 563-7428.

AKC registered Collie puppies, 8 wks.
old. Shots, wormed. $50 to $75. 327-
2334 or 323-8437.

AKC German Shepherd pups, 6 weeks
old, wormed, 1 male, 2 females,
male $90, females $75. Call 563-
8511.

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS - AKC,
puppies, black & tan. $90
females; $75 - males, or best
offers! 322-4259.

GERMAN-COLLIE - beautiful 5 weekld puppie3s, Pod watch dogs to-
pupiAE goo only $25, or best

offer! 298-1016. "
TWO male AKC registered St. Ber-

nard puppies, $125. Call 563-0054
after 5 p.m.

ALL speed Show Oct. 22nid. Bill Sale
Arena. Highway 431 outh, 7:30
p.m. Rain or Shine! "-

BUFORD all around western saddle
with silver plates like new, 1V/2 yr.
old, $600. Can' be seen at Circle H

•Western Store, 297-3520 or 5630389.

BEAUTIFUL registered Appaloosa
mare, 9 years old. Gentle, $450.

. Call 561-0837.

Name.

Address
Please run the following ad -times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $. at 42' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines $1.26) W-]Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions,: 36, per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions; 26' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

OAKLAND Park, large•3 bedroomfurnished house, nice patio, large
fenced backyard, bachelors
accepted. 689-7759.

TWO bedrooms, brick, fenced yard,
near Benning and By Pass, $140
Mo. 32 Mathews St. 561-4513.

]].,[LIVESTOCK
POULTR2Y

APPALOOSA Mare, 9 years old, ex-
cellent barrel roping and youth
timed event prospect. Successful-
ly shown. Cal/IF297-7624'after 5 P.M.
Anytime on weekends.

:25 [HELPWANTEDJ1 
W

Management Trainee
Major national concern is inter-.
viewing'for aggressive, self
motivated individuals looking for
a career position in sales and are
not satisfied with an average in-
come of less than $14,000 to $18,000
per yr. Opportunity for promotion
into management. This position
requires meeting and dealing with
.business and professional people.
Fringe benefits. Interviews are
strictly confidential and by appt.
only. For interview call 322-1681.

_2 9 ALE & FEMALEI{]&

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT-
$1.0

or you may give. for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood-for the-sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
40 -7847

Columbus,-Georgia

WILL babysit in my home on post. By
the- hour, day, or week.
Reasonable rates. 6870619.

MALE Will share nicetwo bedroom, 2
bath mobile home with responsi-
ble employed person. Must be

.neat. $115 a month. 297-1162 Satur-
day and Sunday.

3[ APARTMENTS
DE -- FU RNISHED

DOWNSTAIRS, 3 room apt. Striplin
Terrace area. Water furnished. To
couple only.. $100. 561-0080.

EXTRA nice, 2 bedroom cottage, wall
t o .wall carpet, laundry facilities,
covered patio, pest c:ontrol, phone
324-6539.

THREE rooms and bath, air con-
ditioned, utilities furnished. Call
561-5749 or 323-7867.

I l "8 HOUSES.;I

FUR'NISHE-D hos convenient Ban-
nIng, couple-small child accepted,
no pats. Apply 703 Banning Dr.

1 E OUSESUNFURNISHED

HOLLY HILLS - large-3 bedroom, 2
bath, separate living room, fenced
yard, 2 car garage.$265. 563-0364.

LARGE - 5 room house & carport,
paved driveway. Near Benning.
Columbus. 298-3116.

THREE bedrooms brick, fenced
yard, $175 -Mo. 954 Rosewood Dr.
Call 689-3941.

USE L-E WANT ADS
THREE bedroom, 1/2 baths, carpets,
- fenced backyard, $185 mo. with

$100 damage deposit. 563-2046.

F MOILEHOMES a~TO RENT
A NEW two bedroom mobile home in

the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.-
682-0147 anytime!

TWO bedrooms, 7. min. from Har-
mony Church. 10 days-free rent.
Call 989-3581 or 989-3504.

MOBILE homes for sale; 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony. Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

1[42I WANTED:F421 TO RENT*.

RENTAL Space, low rent. No license.
Plenty of parking. Plenty of
customers. The Market Place. 689-
0876.

BUSINESS
__OPPORTUNITIES

ESTABLISHED Business Counseling
Service looking for an associate.
Afflillated -with national
organizations. Small investment
reqUired.' For information write,
P. 0. Box 8093, Columbus, Ga.
31908..

NEIGHBORHOOD Grocery. Ex-
cellent business sell due'to health.
Call 297-9398 before 9:00 P.M.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any item into
ready cash! 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.'

HOMES
FOR SALE •.

BLANCHARD SCHOOL
H ILLBROOK - for sale by owner.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
dining room, den with fireplace,
carport, low 40s. Call 563-1388.

CLUBVIEW
By Owner

Brick home on.beautiful corner
lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room, dining room, large family
room with fireplace. Shown by ap-
pointment. Call after 6 p.m. 855-
3893.

MOHI NA WOODS
BY OWNER, -4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
separate living, dining room,
family room with fireplace,.
screened porch, $61,000. Any
reasonable offer considered. Call,
561-3516.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, family
room with fireplace gas heat,
cent ra[ air, mid 30s. CallI 323-4868.

FOR sale by owner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, Waverly Terrace area.
$5100 equity. Assume payments.
$80.56 mop. or newl oan. 327-0463.

16.2$ ACRES, Harris County, 5 min.
from 1-185, 20 mai. from Peachtree
Mall, nice stream. Will divide.

•$925 acre. 561-9490.
SIX ACRES .- $150 per acre. 10

acres, $1100 per acre. Also 1 acre
lot. TERMS. Out Macon Rd. David
Reddick, Reddick-Pearce Realty
Co. Ofc. 322-5536. res-327-7324.

S464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2. St. Mary's Rd.,Right at ne w Hardees

I689-440.2
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COLONIAL
D1SC UNT STORES.

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
4536 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 11lth Ave.
houra Mon.-Sat. 8:30am to 6:30pm

.

q

PROPERTY..
10.4 ACRES improved .with well, sep-

tic tank, 1973 12x60 mobile home,
part of-land in pasture with barn. 5
miles East of Greenville,
Meriwether County off Ga. 109.
Call. 404-672-4515, after 5 p.m.

LAKE Juniper, Talbot County, 4 lots,
well, fireplace, 2 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath, screened
porch. $9,000 or best offer. 327-
8143.

1 M501 LE HOME/ FOR SALE " l''"

AN excel.lent 10 wide, furnished.& air
conditioning, for $1995. Call 689-
4873 Anytime!

1974, 3.bedrooms, 2 baths, In excellent
condition. $4495. Two 10 wides,
$1395 or best offer.. Call 959-3462.

CHAMPION 12 x 60 with Add-a-room
Air conditioner & washer.
Immediate occupancy. 53995.
HAMLET MOBILE HOMES 2500
Victory Dr. 687-2965.

GOOD buy, Holiday. Have to see to
appreciate, 2 bedrooms, 2 com-
plete baths. 689-9788.*"

MONTEREY 1971 12x60, central heat
and air cond, call 689-4839.

PHENIX.City '74, 2 bedrooms, 12 X
52, $3850, air, rent $35 week, $35

deposit 323-6862.-
[i=I-:BOATS &

_.JMARINE EQUIP. } i

CANOE-18 ft. Fiberglass, Ex-
cellent Condition! Nylon web
Seats. $160 with paddles. 689-8267.

14 FT. aluminum boat. Shakespeare
trolling motor Trailer with new
tires & rims. $225. 297-8388.

15 FT. Tri-huli bass boat. 40 HP.
Front stick steering. Rebuilt troll-
ing motor (under warranty).
Inspected & ready to go. $975 firm.
687-4468.

GALAXIE '75 17 ft. boat, trailer & -120
Mercruiser motor, ower trim,
good shape, $3400 or equity and
assume payments. 682-1059 or 563-
0575 after 6 p.m.

SAIL BOAT .- for sale- 12/2 ft. Sport-
sailor-with trailer. $350. Call 327-
2521.

5[ M], OT° RCYCLEs ,
MINI BIKES J

ELSINORE 250 MX. good condition,
call 327-6326 anytime.

HUSQVARNA, 1974,-400, dirt bike.
With three bike trailer, $1100. Call
689-2359.

1969 HARLEY Davidson Sportster
slightly chopped, -mechanically
perfect, new paint, $1700-322-3797.

1971 HONDA 350 Chopper, for sale or
trade for truck, excellent con-
dition, Call Doug 561-5665 after
4:30 p.m.

KAWASAKI 1975, 175 street and dirt
bike, like new, $450, Call 561-8507.



MO rTORCCLESEu MINI IKES LWj]

Final Mark Down
Your Dollar gets more motorcycle
at Honda of Columbus. Our final
mark down for 1976, check our
prices -before you buy.
125cc Road Bike ................. $479.00
360cc Road Bike .................. $859.00
125cc On/Off Road ............. $510.00
250cc On/Off Road ............. $695.00
50cc Mini Bike ....------ $... 295.00

.Many others to choose from. Call
for free credit check, Up to 36 Mo.
Bank Rate Financing. Use our
Lay-A-Way.

HONDA OF
COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

YAMAHA 100 and Chappy Yamaha
mint bike, $400 and $200 297-6721.

YAMAHA, 350, 1970. Street. bike. Ex-
tras, $325. Call 298-2983.

YAMAHA 250 MX '74)/2, new pistons,
.porting work, gas forks, must sell,
new tires, 689-0088.

-' 5 " AUIO EPAIRS" ;' IL . PRTS ._

DATSUN Z, 4 Brand new shocks py
Missin Motors, $90. 687-8656.

VEGA 1974, engine, transmission and
rear end for $450. 689-6389.

CAMPERS'TRAILERS

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps
seven. Fully equipped including
air conditioner. Call 563-3725.

TRUCK Camper 1971, self-contained,
sleeps 4, stove, table, ice box,
$1400. 689-0601.

VOLKSWAGEN camper, bronze and
white in excellent condition, made
trip out west 24 mpg. $1300. 327-
8143.

5 -PucKS & BUsES

5 new- Dodge Trucks. See the factory
invoice and argue price! TRADE-I NS
accepted.

Reames Ply/Chrys/Dodge
Manchester, Ga. 846-2146
CHEVROLET, 1974, half-ton, V-8,

automatic, power steering, 27,000
miles, camper shell, MoiocK
whells, 10-15LT tires, $2995. Call
563-0446 after 2 PM.

CHEVROLET Step-Van, 1973, 14 foot,
automatic, power. steering, power
brakes, 11/2 ton, C B., FM-Tape

-Deck, Wall.-to-Wall carpeting. 34,-
000 miles. Call 322-.2236.

CHEVROLET 1970 350 V-8 motor,
with speed transmission, 2 :speed
axle, 14 ft. aluminum body. 29,000.
mi., like new. 404-672-4964.

GMC walk-in Van 1964, 8 ft. body,' 6
.cylinder, standard shift,
Everything new. $995. Call 322-
1843.

INTERNATIONAL 1965 pick uptruck.. Nice. $500. Call 324-2657
after 6 p.m.

CHEVY Van, 1972, air, partially
carpeted, day 561-9561, night 561-
3526.

CHEVROLET: '67 impala Super
Sport, new paint, air, in stock con-
dition, $600. Call 563-0319.-

'"What you geton h
'Fiat 128 that you can't get

on the Datsun B-zno
and th~eToyota COrolla

at any price.

Overhead cam engine
Front-wheel drive
Rack-and-pinion steering
All independent suspension
Wider track
More visibility
More room in the backseat
Longer wheelbase
More trunk space

=298 ,oe

A lot of.arNot a lot ofmoney.

OPEN TIL 10-PM

VOLKsWASEN FIAT
1600 4th Ave. 324-3653

(at the untlepa)

72 FORD Torino
4-door.................$9

73 F.OD LTD 2-dor.
nice'-
car .............................. $2 6 95

73 CAMARO
....................... . $ 3 1-9 5

73 PONTIAC Grand Prpx
(a steal)...........$34.5

74 PLYMOUTH Satlelite,
2-door,
19.000 miles. $2995

74 CHEVROLET Malibd,
2-door.
(great buy). $2995

74 TOYOTA Celica .ST,
beautiful
car ...................:........ ..$ 3 49 5

74 CHEVROLET Monte
Carlo
bucket seats .............$3995

75 FORD Maverick. 4-
door, only
13,000 miles$........... 3195

75 DODGE Dart Swinae
6-cylinder..................

Various Others- Pick-up's.
Stationwagons and Small
Sporty Cars to choose from.

BASS &
McLENDON

Motor Company
1124 4th Ave.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
"NEXT TO DIXIE"

323-8215 * 323-6376

A

N The Honda Civ
need a special

Test own a Hot

* What thewod
C0

See what the wo

is coming IKEN- THOMJ

1819 MIDTOWN DR.
(K-MART SHOI!

11.ATOFOR Ag~
CAMARO 1970, Diamond tucked

'interior, rebuilt engine, transmis-
sion mags, new paint, real. sharp.
Call 687-5146.

CHEVELLE Laguna 1973, $100 down
and take over payments of 5100.18.
Calt 297-6721.

CHEVROLET '74 Impala, under 14,-
000 mi., air, power steering &
brakes, $3000 firm. Call 322-0195 or
563-0545.

CUTLASS S, 1972, air, power
steering, AM-FM Stereo, 8-track,
vinyl top, new tires, excellent con-
dition. Call 563-7616, after 6:30
P.M.

DATSUN - 1970, Series 510 4 door,
automatic, $695.' Call 563-4428.

FORD Fairlane 1967 stationwagon.
good condition, air conditioned, at
power, Call 561-4794 after 5 p.m.

FIAT 1975 X-19; air conditioned, am-
fm radio, $4300. Call 323-3366 after
2 p m.

FORD '67 Station wagon, automatic,
good cond., has trailer hitch, $475.
Call 561-4401.

FORD LTD Brougham, 1970, ex-
cellent condition, 390, automatic,
air, power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater $1250. One owner.
Call (205) 298-3371 anytime.

1939FORD Coupe, 289 V-8 with
automatic transmission, $2000.
Can be seen at 1612.28th St. or call
and leave messages at 322-1244.

FORD Stationwagon '73, 9 passenger,
excellent condition $2500. 6878985.

176 GRAND Torino'Elite, airAM-Fm
stereo, 5,000 mi. $200 equitypayments $159 mo .Call 689-4339.

GRAN0 PRIX 1974, 23,300 miles, air,
AM-FM radio,all most new steel
belted radial tires, dark burnt
orange withl cream and brown'
interior $4,000. CALL 563-6136.

GOi NG overseas, Must sell! Matador
197a Wit" less than 30,000 mIles. &
1.967 Ford. Call 689-1155.

HORNET 1972, 2door, 6 cylinder, air
cond, power steering, $1495. Call
Sharon 324-0439, after 6 p.m. 563-
1938.

IMPALA 1971, new tires, factory air,
factory tape, gold with black vinyl
top S 500. Call 571-2055, after5 call
297-5296.

LTD, '71, 1 owner, new tires. AM-FM,
factory airand heater. Mint con-
dition. $1850. Drive it and you'll
buy it! Call 561-0059.

MATADOR,. 1975. Good condition.
For more information call 689-0051
after 5:00 P.M..

ro fl e " "d-in) MchLDS '98" 2-Dr. 71 MusTANG Mach I 351ScludingAM-FM yellow with Cleveland, headers, mags,

tan vinyl top raised lettered tires, char-w= s7 sNOW 2595treuse,WasW$27952NOW,...W...2$259

72 MACI1351 Cleveland, -5-.
automatic, radio, heater, 71 GRAND PRIX fully
power steering, ,bright red equipped, light green with
with racing stripes, black vinyl top,
Was $2695, NOW-....$2495 Was -$2295, NOW-$1995...
71 PONTIAC GTO 4-speed, 70 BARRACUDA V-8, auto-

wheels, light matic., red, power, yellow
blue, Special$.......-$195 was .$1605, Now ...-... $1395ic d- "SUPER" TRAI E-IN SPECS,

diet 71 NOVA Coupe-$1295 69 OLDS '442' ... $1095
ida Civic 68 INTERNATIONAL Car-166 GRAND PRIX ....... $595

ryall 4 wheel drive-$1195

See or calld Is €oailng toJOHN CANTRELL, or "CUZ'
Vic is a Honda trademawrk.merican Honda Motor Co., IA.

orid 1726 S.Lum inRd. 689-1767

to at..
ISHONDA.

563-351'
ING CENTER)

I: Ii
e L-E Advertising
For Fast-. Results

-J
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161JfUTOS FOR SALEI

I'll split a $200 factory-rebate by
selling any '76 model at dealer cost-
less $100. Trade-ins accepted. 33 in
stock.

Reames Ply/Chrys/Dodge
Manchester, Ga. 846-2143

G RAND PRIX '75
All power, excellent cond., air;
$4700. 298-1524 anytime.

Mercedes, 450 SIC, 1973, Dark
Blue, 33,000 miles, immaculate.
$13,750 firml Call (404) 645-2066
from 9 until 5 p.m.

BUICK Skylark 1970, bucket seats,
white-interior, good condition,
$1,000. 324-1348.

BUICK 1969 Riviera. 1 owner. Veryclean. Sacrifice sale $950. Call 324-
2794.

CHEVY VAN - 10, 1974, long wheel
base, V-8, automatic, good tiresi
Paneled and carpeted, low
mileage. Two-toned paint, extra
clean! Book price - $3000; my
price - $3075 cash, or, $300 down
and $99 per month. Call 297-5222.

MERCURY Monarch 1975, new tires,
clean, 30,000 miles, 2 door sport
coupe, contact 323-5473 or room 314
Old Post Office Bldg.

You can a
Play arour

. AUTOS FOR- SALE14 UTOS FOR SALIE][Q [ . SPORTS CARS :LM11 1 oIAE [jSOAE [62 L Hj]
OLDSMOBILE 1973 Delta 88 Royale, VEGA Hatchback 1974, 16,000 mi. Air,

a bargain at 52800. AM-FM stereo, am-fm, excellent condition, CORVETTE
excellent condition, 322-3565. .e NEW!8495!205-863-2176. DealerPLYOUT Stelit 193.4 dor VOLKSWAGEN Campmobiie, ex-PLYMOUTH Satelliten 973. 4 door, cellent condition, Call 322-0003. JAGUAR, 1964, needs work. $1300Spower,. air, excellent condition, 'firm! Interested persons call 297-low. mileage, $2,495. 298-2051. VEGA Kammback, 1973, 40,000 miles 7747 after 5:30 PM.

PONTIAC Tempest 1966. 2 door, good: new engine and new clutch. Air,
condition,$SSW or. best offer. 324- radio $1500. Call 682-0598. JAGUAR, 1959, 150S Roadster
1758 after 12 noon. restored, Excellent condition.1758 Cofte r y 12uo1o '66 VOLKSWAGEN,. runs good, ideal $4,000. Call 682-1370.

PINTO Country Squire 1974, for hunting. $350 or best offer. 561- MGB -- 1965, red, GREAT Conditlon!automatic, air cond, AM-FM 3560 after 5 p.m. Wire wheels, new top! $1200. 323-stereo, new tires and shocks for 9541 or 563-2619.sale or trade for camper. 563-759. VOLKSWAGEN 1962, clean, $395. 563-TRIUMPH '73 GT 6, 30,000 mi', ex- 3521. MGA 1600 restored from ground up,cel lent cond. $3698. Call 404-__4-_ no damage, no rust, new
2703. After 6 p.m. VOLKSWAGEN 1956, original engine, everything $3000. 324-5082.

newly painted, great shape, $450 MG MIDGET '67, Good cond. Call
TOYOTO Corona, 1968, terrifIc or best offer. Call 687-1165. 687-0359 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

engine $900, or best offer. Call 689-7290.

VOLKSWAGEN- Squareback, Ty WE'V E' OT THE SPIRIT
3, 1973, radio, heater, and air.
•Good tires. $1750. 322-4191.

'74 VOLKSWAGEN, automatic, with.
air,-excellent cond., radio &heater. S2,450, Call 322-8957 after 6'p.m. FO.,lREuflUOI

ViGA, .'73, Estate Wagon -automatice ar Purchased e Now & Halloween! Our Prices Will Not Scareair, excellent condition. $1750. Call W
563-9288 after 4 PM. - YOU

VEGA 1974 Hatchback, factory air, SPORT EARS GAS SAYES
standard transmission, great 76"11"; BRD . ........... 195shape. $2100 or highest offer or
take over payments. 687-2706. 76 GRAND PRIX ............ $5995 75 NOVA .............$2195

75FIREIRD$..............$"95 74PINTO ........... $1995VEGA GT Hatchback '73, 4 speed, 74 GRAND PRIX" $4495 74 VEGA..............$1495
air, am-fm radio. Call 687-3864. 74 COUGAR XR-7. ..... $3695 73 VOLKSWAGEN ........ $1795

74 OLDS' '442.W.......$695 71 DUSTER...........S1395
74 MUSTANG . -. $2495 70 OPEL Kadette..................... $795Ifford to .73 AMC Javin...........$1995 69 DART. AUtO..... .$99573 DUSTER '340" .'.............$1995 63 VOLKSWAGEN .. $95d a little 73ToRAND R............$2..95

.73 MUSTANG..........$2495 LLim. m jffaeQ
72 VENTURA ................ $1995
72 CUTLASS' 5.".......... $2295 74 CLUB WAGON ..........$4495
72 TORINO "GT" $1995 73 FORD F-1 too $249572 MONTE CARLO ......... •$1"

72 PONTIAC Wagon. $149S72 MAVERICK Grabber ... $1795 71 G/C Pickup. $199572 NOVASS"........... $1695
71 CUTLASS 442. $1995 71 SKYLARK Wagon .........$199S
7 i T -B IR D ------------$ 1 9 9 5 7 0 R A N C H ER O1................. S1 5 9 5
70 DART Swincer............... $1195 69 PLYMOUTH Wagon.$9S
70 MALIBUss............$995 68 FORD -ton
70 MAUBU Convertible ...... $1995 50 CHEVY perfect $795
(€ollector's item-runs perfect). 42 FORD perfecto $1995
70 GRAND PRIX $1495
69 GRAND PRIX ..........$995

i FAMILY CARSjI
73 CHRYSLER .................. $2295
72 MERCURY 4-Dr..............$1995 AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER
72OLDS"88" ............... $2195t
72 CHEVY 4-Dr ............... $1695 1215-14th-St- 3102 Victory
70 CHRYSLER...............$1393 Phenix, aty Columbus
68 CONTINENTAL ......... $1495 297-7990 687-7997

mO41-TokTETEALNS iOUNDI

....... ......17-26 S. u'Mpkru Rd.- 689-1767 X

c U-RNWUED AS LO AS $108On.
I- " . LOCAL BANK FINANINlG 'ulaI {; 4 MONiTE CARiLO-.8, 7J GRAN TORINO0 Sport:

tom'l; atict, we steerilngh &automotic, power steering &;: Aorbrokes. focor air light. brakes, foctory air. red wIth .

!i :~~~o,gre wihdk green vinyl black vinlv top, "

Was $3995. NOW-$3695 was$9,s NW $19G a ~~l, •i ' ,74 : TOY' OTA Station 71 C~OUGAR xR 7.. V,  
8 uto -

Wagon, radio, heater, 4 matic, .power steering &
speed, one owner, white, brakes, AM-FM stereo, air
extra sharp S cond.,

1 We $295 NOWs . $ 2495 Was $2295 ...

I
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Pho6to by Bill WaltonCH54 "Skycrane" pilots from the 478th Avn port of the 82d Ai.rborne ' Div at FTXCo get an early morning startwhile in sup. Braveshield. See related story page 28.

GI Bill chang
affects soliers

The .."bill,,recefntly-passed ,by, .Congress,
which terminates the current GI .Bill
educational benefits for. soldiers recruited
after Dec.: 31, :1976, :was signed by President
Ford on October 15th.

The bill also sets a deadline of Dec, 31,
1989 for completion of use of nbenefits earn-
ed ,under the current GI Bill.

'Soldiers on.. active duty now are,still
covered and will accrue GI Bill benefits'as
before. Also .covered are people recruitedbefore December 31st, including:those .who
sign up. for' the Delayed Entry Program
.(DEP)and-are not ordered to active, duty un-
til 1977.'

The 'law also upgrades the present GI Bill
for those currently on active duty, those
released within the last ten years, and those
recruited before December 31st. It extends
maximum benefits *from the current .36

See Change,, Page 9

czJ $z
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Fi rst ~ t s o s o m ilit a r . ..
fi'tAot. m .;FryS wine flu progrmo undewa

... :: -I e .

By Edward Ponatoski

Influenza immunizations for active duty
personnel assigned to Ft. Benning begins to-
day when ten companies of the 1st Ad-
vanced Infantry Training (AIT) Brigade
receive their vaccinations.

According to COL (DroJoseph Bartley,
Chief of Health and"Environment, military
personnel willreceive a total of three im-

munizations: Type A for the Swine and Vic-
toria, Flu and Type B for the Hong Kong Flu,The Type: Avaccine Will be given in* two in-jections: to reduce the possibility of reaction..

The influenza immunization program will
be conducted in four phases.-

* Phase--I-willinclude. allmilitary per,
sonnel..

0 Phase II will- include high risk civilians.
and pediatric patients-age 3-17.

Phase III will include all:other civilian
personnel authorized care at-an,-Army
Medical treatment facilityand

* -'Phase IV will. be a make up period.High risk.. civilians include persons with

Chronic illnesses such as lung, heart, kidneydiseases, diabetes, chronicdebilitating dis-
eases, malgnancies and immuno-deficientStates and persons 65 and older.'

Hospital_ personnel, fire -department
employes and other, essential service per-
sonnel will also be included in this: group.,High risk Pediatric .patients-have been
-defined by the American Adademy ofPediatrics as.- patients with chronic
bronchopulmonary, heart and. metabolic dis-
eases; neuromuscular disorder,, malignancies.and immuno-deficient states. Parents Should
contact their pediatrician if in doubt

See Immunization Page 25

Pubished each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., aprivate -firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and.writers herein are their own and are not to be. considered an official expression by. the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this. pubication does notconstitute endorsement by-the Depart ment of the Army of the products or services ,advertised.



The" Gd to se S

,. By MadonnaSIpe, -

- The ,-Ft.... Benning Theater Guild will-,present
Si- - "Shenandoah, the-prizeining B roadway musical

.that.-introduces oral.a-ndpolitical matter with
humor, romance and idealism in asinfgleperformance

t.- Marshall Auditorium ,November 11th at '8 pm:. -

"Shenandoah"is the tory' of heAnderson family

during .th CivilWar Charles Anderson(Jo0hnRliatt)
"t ries todeide ifhe should keep his sons-fromfighting

inthe warin order.to keep them alive.

Riatt -hasbeen. hailed.by critics as -a, magnificent
performer whose -wonderful, resonant voice:and ac..

ting ability brings life-to the musicalandits au:dience.

Tickets -will go on:sale November5hhat the ,Main
-Post Recreation Center information, To "". Turs and
Travel Office) Bldg 229. The Officers Wives-Club will
also .be ,selling season :tickets. at thei.Baa from
'noon.to 4+Pm November 3d-at the OfficersClub.
* Tickets -are $4for :students, seniorcitizens-(62 and

older) and enlisted personnel E-5 and below. Tickets
for persons other than abovem Jentioned are $9.

o tables will. be set upatInfantry'Hal)-thenight'

of .theshqw.'One table for ticketsatthe door and a

separatetable forpersonswho purchased .their
ticWkets"earfier-butwish tpickthemuup at, the-door.,

season tickets$are still on"sale f 28a saving:of.
$17or almost two free-sho vs "No telephone reser-
vations for payment at thedoor .will be taken.

Once you Se-Shenandoah,"' youwon't want to
.miss. the other.Theater Guild .-presentations. Now's
thetims to buya season ti cketandsave$7. Season
tickets can-be purchased-by sending checks to Infor-
mation, Tours and T Iavel (ITT), Main Post Recrea-

ornM. oLO

tion Center, Building 1229,-Recreation Services Divi-.
sion, Ft. Benning, GA, 31905. Pleasemake check
payable, ito .Instailation Morale Support Fund.

Refreshments. will..be 'offered .,during inte"rmission.
.at'the PXcafeteria.,,,.

.i+The-officers Club,+ "will .,?beoffeiing a:buffet dinner +

for.. $4.95 which will-commence at6 +pm.Reservations
for ethe bffet dinner-must, be made -prior.. to
Novembert 9th.. For reservations"call 682-0642. -

After the performance, the Officers Club would
.. likletoinvite you and your gueststo return to.the.

club for a drinki while you talk over the night's

•eventsl.:-Tfhie.,club will have two bars set up.

A Recreation 'Service bus will be available to -

transport, theater goers to and- from the Club ,and In--
r fantry Hall.-

The Theater Guild wouldlike . to thank .Mrs
Mildred Betts, Av.obn Manager, Rawls and MixonIn- +.

surance-Agency,..B&B-Bev'rage:Company, Leebern
_' -,Distributing .Company, Neil!s .I Spor. . Shop, Jordan

-SausageCompany,, Dixie Distributing.Company and
FederalCoca Cola Bottiing..+Company for their- sup
port assponsors. this season,/...

Don't miss thisperformance of "Shenandoah,", the
smash Broadway hit thatis winning the hearts'ofits.... ,audiences,+. . •' : +. -.i.+:"  . • - . ',

Ths musical!is-guranteed to make, you laugh, cry
-'and think. Don' tcome,: alone, bring a friend from,
Columbus. or Phenix -City. Buy your tickets :on

-.November 5th +for--best -seat available. ..

John Riatt playsthe-starring rie of CharlieAnderson in the Broadway hit "Shenan-
doah", scheduledNovember11th at 8 pm in
.Marshal Auditorium.- Mr. R iatt has been
hailed by..critics as a marvelous singer and
powerful actor.

USto give 20 :Sta owl tickets
By.Mars OURhal Jo

The Columbus-Phenix-City-Ft.. Benning
Chapter of the AUSA has purchased 200

tickets on the 50-yardline for: the December
* 4th Amos Alonzo Stagg. Bowl footbal.game

at Phenix City, to be given away free to Ft.
Benning soldiers.,

, Arrangeimentsare ,bing made to dis-

tribute these tickets on an eq;ible bass to
units and.gencies- - thatprovidedmanpower
and support for-theRAUSAPicnic.on
September -1&h, Tickets 1will. be. givento
those soldiers 'who prvided .the. most-sup-

port tothe picnic.

Plansca llfor free bus service'to and from
the game forthose not desiring to drive.

Details Will be announced later.

The annual Stagg ow -ecid sthe cham-
pionship of NCAA Coliege Division II. .Eight
teams, selected by-a. Division COmittee,
partiCipate inplayoffsleading -to the selec-

tion ,of the Stagg Bowl contestants.
The game will be regionally' televised,

with.'a. local, .-blackout- in .effect unless
a sell-0ooccurs,.48hours , in advance. A
parade will begin.at .11 am and proceed to

the Municipal Stadium inPhenix CitY forthe
pre-game activities. Local.school bands will

competehforcash pres and the top three.
Wlperrm ax t .halftime

ASponsors of this year's game are the
YPhix City-Lions and the+.Phenix-City

Page-l2

" .Shriners. Proceeds will be divided Iequally b:
the two organizations forthe benefit of sigh
conservation, crippled lchildren and othe
community projects.

.Other .::organization0sin.Columbus' o
Phenix City desiring -to send soldiers, allie
officers or others at Ft. .Benning to the gaim

free. -should. contact the. Post Public Affair
Office ,at 545-3512 or-544-4792..

Others desiring-' to purchase tickets I

$4.00 each may do so.at- the Main- Po
.Recreation Center,. Bldg 229, located o

Ingersoll St. at Dixie_:,Rd ,  _

Receipts. now
required for

LICED
,TDY expenses --- +ACON.

TDY travelers will be I 05
required to submit- lb.'
receipts to -bereimbursed
for the average cost of
lodging fo6r all travel per- 0. ...
formed on. or -after Oc-
tober 18, 1976.-The
receipts -must be attached
to the travel voucher (DD. :
1351-2) to account for..
-lodging at hotels, motels
and government quarters.
If no receipt is available' a
signed.-statement must -be''
submitted indicating the
date, place, establishment -

name and amount. paid. ':
(ARNEWS)

Sunday is ,Haloweennight at !Ft. Benning.
Children will be trick-or-treafing from 6.9
pm. Parents are.advised to go with their

Wchildren. Anyone driving should watch out
for the trickr-treaters"

LOW. OW MEAT
*'PRICES 'ONE WEEK OLY

wARRY USDA600 OE HO I WIT ESTEM REEF

YIELD 1 & 2 'ONLY! (Very I.e Waste)Wedo
not deal in commercial'or yield 4-& , (very. fat) beef. We uncondi-
tionally guorantee all of our mats. We do not bait and switchl e!

ts. W

dIEO i [ Swit1PrMium

-.75 tI
overage wt. 70.75 ttbn.

Thilds ctian rc

-erv"rn _'u w .t. .. T MEATS for 5 YER ! '---'' •- _
!no" .e.i You with QUALITY MEATS for 25 YEARS !

VALL EPY NNDWE ACCEPT USDA
MEAT COMPANY, 71 FOOD STAMPS'

Ope3n 7 Dys Week- 9:00"am.,to 6 p.m.
Pint*e Mt,. Valley near Calaway Gardens-
Turn East at* Hamlton Gao. on Highway 16

DEERH.NTRS PHONE
Processyou3245346

Swift Premium'.Q THIND
QUARTERS
i 95'b.

RIAY .I

ii J Vr
1 0 ...
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I~sIcAL
184,

Pocket Matic-
101 Camera Kit
by Keystone
Reg. $15.84. Color-corrted f/ .1

lens. 1/ 40, 1/ 100 second shutter.
With flash extender, 110 color film,,
strap, magicube.. 1O1KIT-FBK..

TRU~
K

A

:Calculator 6
In Wallet-Has
Memory, % Key

Reg. $19.97. 8-Digit-with floating
decimal, memor7indicator1 sq.
rt. key, repeat. Jack for optional
AC adaptor. Battery and wallet
case.,,22K-E,. .

.og. $3.90. Handsomely-styledsIverplated rims on .crystal
coasters. 4-in. diameter. Use asashtrays, too. 840-LR.

...
- ..

9-pc. Coaster Set
Reg. $2.94. Walnut finished hard-
wood chest has 8 pull. out coasters
with cork centers. 8226-ABP.

Libbey

Vall Mount
Shower

Massage

Reg. $1486;Aqua-Tee Water-Pik
delivers pulsating bursts of-water
that soothe and stimulate.. Adjusts
for spray or massage. Replaces
shower head. SM2-BAT.

('.

Cheese Keeper
Raeg-$2.97. Hardwood base.
Clear glass .dome keeps cheese
fresh. For storage serving. 7 1/2
inch base. 12196-JtP.

Deluxe Attache,
-7. -Combination Lok

Sturdily constructed .4-in.
ld~hctlovered with leather-look

vinyl. Brass hardware. File 'folder
'inside. Tan 3,,7o-REL, Brown

330270-IOML.

Roll.A-Way -

,Playback
Table Tennis

Reg. $54.97.. 3/ 4" stableply top,
1,14/8" legs. Painted' non-glare
green. S eel"understructure;
alignment brace for table halves.
360d&36BDV.

.-LE 5 9 2. .....

,,R rd a G.E. Cassette
ePortablePhono Tape Recorder

o ag. .29-3. 3-way powei built-in con-ag.4$19.44. Solid-state amp. Plays O - denser mike. Auto "levef control andrp.record. 'Dynami.. speaker,.-syn. " •shut-off. -6 pushbuttons, jackfor. ear-
2 N.ENF. s . ged case phone,-remote mike. 3-51OZGL.

Folds easily into
playback Position
W., or rolla - '• . . . ," :. . ay stor'age

41-pc. Glassware Set
Red, '$11.74.,Include 8 each:: :-oz. S1ertt,
i-oz.Steiner.12-oz. beverage, 10-oz. c6oler,
9-oz. on therocks, one 2-oz. jigger. 84107-GLB.

5-pc. .~~1686
Deluxe

"Tray Set i

Reg. $18.97. Four large 23 x i5" -tray tabls. Deluxe rack with
Swiel- casters. - "Walnut,
Parquet' style top, brass color
galleries. 7I-i9 -04i-YR.

4 Stoneware Mugs
-Reg. $5.94.. Four giantiI-ounce mugs with.
vegetable motif in varied colors. Use as soup
bowls or. cffee. .mugs. 5775-HCA.

"Joe Namath'"

Football. Tee.
Wilson Official
Basketball

3 97k

Magnetic
Muppet Board

Vertilj
Police

Ra. $.'97. Contain's numbers I to Rag. 97.,
Reg..67. Tan*cowhide, rawhide - Reg. $7.84. Wilson's"Invincible," " .10,-lluppets,'chalk, eraser.. Fun coptor..It*ha
lacing. Official 'size and-weight. Indestructoconstruction. Nonslip for ages-3-6. 'Edlcational too. end of 21"Complete with kicking tea. pebbling. Nylon. wound, butyl 3100-TEK. throttle cn
5051-FF. .ladder. BI550-W G. 

"
-

TERMINA TION DATE OF TR U-SPECIALS NOVEMBER 24, 1976.

,ird Aiir
Helicoptor

Fly 'our own heli-
as 27 rotor flying at

Stether Operating
trol.' 7604-MT

Regina
3-Speed

Thfe "AI-n-One" Electrick.
Mini Kitchen .- Broom
Reg. $24.97. Has realistic-stove, .
oven, isick washing nichine. Raeg .Rug pile dial.'Poweroomy stoag ra in suction edge cleans hard"to-get atiaodmY, storageodarea aninside.a eas. No bags to buy. With shag

Hrdwood, hardboard and plas-. rake'attachnont. R23&RAtic. 76210-TPM..

HOWROOMWAYANDSAV
CROSS-COUNTRY PLAZA

MACON ROAD - PHONE 563-7070
SHOWROOM HOURS MON. thru SAT. 10 a.m.

to 9 p.m. SUN. 12 to 6

,, --

24

/-
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Edirially SpekingEd*tor~ai sea
, i/V h t~s f/is.S ine ,lcbo

To other than history' buffs and medica
specialists, Swine flu could easily be
something caused by a pig sneezing on you,
or from hanging around the pens too long or
maybe from eating pig's knuckles too fast,

Well, thetruth of the matter is the
hullabaloo began in February at Ft. Dix, NJ
when a young serviceman reported for sick
call with a sore throat, headache, congestion
and a fever. He was given 48-hours bed rest
after which he .reported back to sick call
feeling much better.

The next evening, since he was feeling
well, he elected to join his unit on a five-mile
march. He collapsed and was pronounced
dead on arrival at the post hospital.

An autopsy revealed that he haddied of a
viral infection which resembled a type or-
dinarily found. only in swine. Since the
soldier had not. come in contact with swine,
nor had he lived in a farm environment, this
was the first evidence that the flu could be
passed from human to 'human.

Blood samples of Persons who survived
the great worldWide-flu catastrophy, of
1918-19 revealed that the virus found.in the
dead soldier resembled the virus responsible
for the earlier epidemic, an epidemic Which
took 20 million lives-world-wide,:ahalf
million in the United States.

The threat to the rest of the country may
be real or not.

But, what is real is that humans are not.

immune, tothis type of flubug. Your yearly
flu shot. willbe effective against that type of
influenzafor:which it Was designed" but not.,

effective,. in fighting the New Jrsey or
Sw ine flu..- . , - '" : - " -- ... ...- -. ..-

In deciding whether to take the vaccine, it
is .a question ofchoosing innoculationwith
perhaps the-temporary discomfort. of a sore
arm,. or .declining innoculation.and rishing
seri'us~or' fatal illness.;-

There have been many questions poised
on Swineflu in the recent past.. Listed below
.with" answers are.but a. few of the most
often asked.'

*-What is the flu?

Flu orinfluenza, is a highly iontagious
respiratory disease marked by any one or
more -of a number of. symptoms. Some

Page :4 .. •" ", .

symptoms are headache, chills, dry cough,weakness .and soreness:in.,_the back and
limbs. Complications, such as pneumonia
and bronchitis, often occur".....

. What is Swine Flu? IS it different -from
ordinary flu?

.Swine flu'is just another.name for A/New
Jersey.'-The variation is being called that
because- it, like Type A's 1918-1919 version,
isvery similar to a flu found.only in swine.

* Is eating pork dangerous?

No. People rarely catch flU-from .swine-

even if the swine are infected. As in humans,
the. virus attacks the pigs', respiratory

system. So., if it is present, it exists only in
the lungs -,not in the muscle or meat. Also,
the virus is completely destroyed at

temperatures of 170 degrees Fahrenheit.
Pork is always cooked at temperatures well
above that..

* How is flu spread?

Flu is spread by people. Fluids in the vic,
tim's mouth and nose contain the virus. So,
when he or she sneezes, coughs or talks, the
virus is expelled to others.

.0 How many shots are needed?

Only one shot is needed for each virus
variation.

* How is the. vaccine made?' 
The vaccine used in the U.S. and many

other nations is made from viruses that have
been killed. In the U.S., samples containing
the "seed" virus are sent to licensed
manufacturers by the Food and Drug Ad-
miniStratiOn. This seed virus is then injected
into fertile hens' eggs. Inside the egg, the
virus infects the developing chick and is
released into the surrounding egg fluids.
After that, the fluids are harvested and for-
maldehyde is added to kill the virus. The
fluids are then further. concentrated and
purified before final-packaging*.

How does the vaccine work in humans?

O.On being injected iito the bloodstream, it
exposes- the body to that*particular flu varia-
tion. In.reaction, the body builds up an-
tibodies to serve as the body's defense
mechanism when the real virus strikes.

.  What are the reactions?

Reactions vary with people. Some 20 to
40 per cent of those vaccinated'suffer local
reactions - swelling, redness, pain and
tenderness at the point of vaccinatiOn. Also,
some 20 per cent of those vaccinated have
been known to suffer "systemic" reactions

aching, headache and generally feeling ill.

e Can flu be Cured?

So far, no cure has been found for flu. But,
with proper care most people do recover.

*-.What is proper care?
With the-first symptoms, mostphysicians,

prescribe bedrest, liquids and aspirin. Once
the fever subsides, most victims can resume
activity -but should refrain from .doing.
anything strenuous for a least a week.
Should symptoms persist or become worse,.
physicians' recommend a second visit, es-
pecially since complications may be oc-
curing.

0 Why do we need .a nationwide vaccina-!
tion programT

Like the recruit who died at Ft. Dix, many
people don't know they have the flu or fail
to take proper care because of its- mild

• symptoms. Yet, it does spread rapidly and
can producedevastating results.

Editor's Note: It is advised that you
Check with a doctor if you have any reser--
vations. concerning taking the in-
noculations.

The Bayonet,- October 29, 1976
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No PCS's. for
holiday, , :period

Anyone- scheduled to
PCS to an overseas com-
mand between the
period Dec. 19, 1976 and
Jan. 2, 1977, should
check again. DA of-
ficials'say that there will
be no.. involuntary PCS
moves during this
period..

Soldiers on orders to
arrive in November, the
first half Of December,
and January will have to
make the move.

If a soldier does wish
the move during the "No
PCS" period, his com-
mander can authorize
travel if the individual
makes a request.

I.,,.,

themot

A FACE
FORADVENTURE

This' ecehas asymbolic
name:- Explorer II.,- Designed
for high mountain- ascents,
based -on the Rolex Oyster
Perpetual used by Sir John
Hunt and his Everest expedi-
tion, the new Rolex Explorer I
is carved from a solid block of
surgical. stainless steel. This
self-winding calender chrono-
meter, super- shock resistant

.and also, pressure proof down
to 330 feet, .has a special red
hour hand to point, the time
on a 24-hour bezel.

ROLEX
Author-ized Rolex Service w Both Locations

SINCE 1872

1121 BROADWAY
Phone 327-7489

COLUMBUS SQUARE
563-9250

:TREMEDU
Thro Rug

SELECTION
Shag Plush

ALL COLORS

PADDIN.G.
Our Best.

WAS $1.50 sq. yd.

INOW yd.

REM. NO. SIZE DESCRIPTION.
JY5A

BG
MR 79A
MR68B

522B
JYSSA

043

Si 15A.
JY66

JTY89B
MY4..JY6.C

MY3
AU5A

0-18 .
060

061i

0-49A
0- 14A
JY-2B
iT 4AJYS4B

A109C
A-16

911iB

12x24
8t xl 1 Ia

12X15

l2x12
12x2
12A22

12x13
.12x2

I Ixl3

12x16
12x22
12x12
12x22
12x15-

9x12
7x9

1lxl2
8xj2
9x12

10x12
12x121
12x25
I2xl6
12xl7

12x12

Beig Heat-set Nylon Twist
Indoor-Outdoor 100% Olefin Pile

CeleryGreen Med Pile Nylon Shag
Orange/ Gold/ Brown Tone Plush RB
Beautiful Roman Gold Nylon Shag
Pretty Pink Shag 00% Nylon

Thick Plush in-Brown Tones (IRREG.)Rust Indoor-0utdoor

Gold Level Loop Jute Back
Gold Checker-Board Comm. Jute Back
Red/Black Indoor/Outdoor
Orange/Green/Gold Stripe Astro-Turf
Multi-Colored Sculptured HiLOBeautiful- GreenAnd 8lue Nylon Shag

Very Thick Beige Nylon Shag..
Lovely Brown Tones HiLo Shag
Mighty Nice Printed Plush "IrREG"
Pretty Multi Colored Short Shag NEW
Blue-Tones Short Nylo Shag "IRREG'" NEW!Celery Sculptured HIL
GreenNleat Set Nylon Twist-
BabyBlue 100% Nylon. ShagRed andBlack Level Loop R.B.
Game Room Level Loop R.B.

Red Short Shag 100% Nylon

WAS..
$169.00

$29.00
$109.00

$89.00
$99.00
$69.00

NEW!
$49.00

.$69.00

.$89.00
$159.00

$479.00$247.00

$119.00
$89.00
$39.00

NEW!
IRREG"

. IRREGoo$69.00

$89.00$149.00]

$89.00
$129.00
$99.00

NOW

$99.00
$15.00$79.00
$59.00
$59.00
$49.00

.$49.00
$29.00
$59.00
$69.00

$109.0
$59.00

$149.0.
$89.0

$59.00
$29.00

$25.00o$39.00
$39.00
$49.0

$59.00$89.00
$59.00
$79.00
$79.00J
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IN THE MUD-SSG Ernest M. Wade (I)and PFC Frank Hart of Co
C, 2/69th Ar discuss their upcoming-run ontable VI during a break.

in the firing'at St..-Stewart:, GA.

Tank Gunnery '76.. . . . . . .. . . . . . .

.. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... . .

F o l.. ......... . ..
.By Ron fowler . .................

• : .........

Tankers from the 2/69th Ar and Trp A, 15th Cay .

of -the 197th Inf Bde are rapidly approaching the end
of one of their most challenging yearly projects-
their annual run on the. Tank Crew Qualification
Course (TCQC) at Ft. Stewart, GA. -TankGunnerY
'76"

Planning for the annual training event began in
mid-July and will culminate"in late November when

the last of the M60s and Sheridans roll downthe final

table ofthe eitableablequalification course.

Unlike last year, the men of the 2/69 are

negotiating the demanding course with tanks provid-
ed by three National Guard units stationed at Ft.
Stewart. This adds another dimension to-their stay at
Ft. Stweart.

"It provides alittle bit more incentive to each -ofus
to know that we're going to have to utilize a tank

that someone else has been using for months," Stated
PFC Frank C. Hart of Co C, .2/69th Ar. "We all
realiZe that We're going to have to pet and-tune that.

tank-so it willoperate in the way that we want it to

No two tank crews operate alike, and it's-a challenge o
for us to know that we're going to have to break'in-

another crew's tank.-
The TCQC complex at Ft. Stewart is one'of the

most demanding proficiency courses which the men x

of the 2/69th Ar and TrpA, 15th Cav have to face ! .

each year.So many factors can affect a tank crew.
performance out on the firing ranges. Heat, cold, ram i

and fog are but a few of the elements each of the

tankers has to face.
"The weather out here is our constant enemy,"

sP4 jimmy Thomas of Co C,. 2/69th Ar stated. "If it's

not freezing cold out on, the ranges, it's blistering hott MOVE OUT- Tank" adv
and when it's like that the dust and dirt In the air
become.so thickthat you almost feel like you'rebe- .on Tank Table VII thr
ing sUffocted.And the* rain, my God, I've never seen Qualification Course a

so much rainin my life. Two weeks-ago it rained for

page i i..- . . . .6

PhotoDy C. a, Hoover

GOOD RUN!! !-Tank Commander SSG. Ralying Ashley (I) debriefs
his gunner, SP4 Terry L,. Eishen on their crew run on-Tank Table

VII..

The ulti mate test

Photo by. Ron Fowler

,ances toward the.. firing line

ough- the mud-on the.Tank
t Ft. Stewart, Ga.

three solid days without stopping. The mud on, the
ranges was alnost sprocket deep. When the fog rols
in, you sometimeshave to sit in your tank for as long
as four hours, waiting for it to clear out. The weather
at tank gunnery is never perfect but we really don't
expect it to be."

In short, nothing about tank gunnery is perfect. In
their minds, many of the tankers want to leave, but
something makes them stay. The challenge of scoring
the highest on Tank Table VIII claws at their minds.
They anxiously wait their turn on the course, each
man, reliving the last"time they tackled Table VIII.
Then it comes. The words seem to crackleout Of the
intercom like sparks of electricity-- Driver
Move Out!!!

Now man and machine, one in the same, move
doWn the course through the oozing mud. The engine
roars and rumbles, yet above all the noise, they can
still hear the squishing, plopping.sounds made by the

tank treads rolling through the mud. They make thei
way around the first bend and there it is - their
target, Likeclockwork the tank crew springs into ac-
tion. The commands are given, "Driver..
Stop... Gunner... HEAT.. Tank... FIRE!!"
Then comes the word that all tankers love to hear,,
the one Word that seems to make it all worthwhile-
TARGET!!... Cease Fire!!-

Completing Table VIII*with a qualifying score has
to be one of the greatest reliefs in the world,"
remarked PFC Jesse Ward of Co C, 2/69th Ar. "If
you can get past Table VIII, you know that you've
met the challenge of tank gunnery..."

Tank gunnery isn't a test or an exercise, it's a
tradition. Esprit, competition, comradery are syn-
onomous with tank gunnery. When the smoke finally
clears on Table VIII, the men-will get down off their
tanks and they'll be glad it's over. They'll go home,
celebrate their victory and start, working on their
single.most important project Of next year -Tank
Gunnery '77.

The Bayonet, -October 29, 1976



Pedetrian sno £ **Automotive savings.
AUTO CENTER .,OVEN aram-9:30pmr
SUNDAY: lpm-6pm
PEACHTREE MALL 322,6761

math or ,.cars_
,Pedestrians. are. -no, match for -motor

vehicles..Almost 10,000 pedestrians are kill-
-ed and 277,000 are injured by motor'vehicles
each year,

Check out this.handy checklist-of things
you can do ..tohelp prevent pedestrian ac-
cidents:

* Look,. for pedestrians crossing. thestreet-from betweenparked cars.

.e: Be alert topedestrians crossing at.in-
tersectiOns.

* Sound your horn and give clearance to
people walking along the side of the road-.

* Watch for children at play.*o :Be. prepared to stop.quickly.
*-Keep windshield clear and the wipers

in good.condition.

*'Make -sure headlights :are- clean ..and
adjusted since darkness increaSes chances of
::an accident.

* Sound your horn and proceed slowly
when coming out 'of.bind areas, such as
driveways.

* Keep your vehicle, under contr1oat-all
times and ,always be prepared for-the unex-
pected..

Maybe you still don't think that- being
alert for pedestrians is an important driving
practice but remember, 'once you step out of
your vehicle, YOU are the pedestrian-and at
the mercy of that driVer behind the wheel.
(ARNEWS)

FRIDAY
Theater No. I THE BIG BUS (.PG)

6:30,. and: 8:30 Starring: Joseph
Bologna and Stockard Channing.

(Late Show) RACE. .WITH THE
DEVIL (PG). 11:00Starring: Peter
Fonda and Warren Oates

Theater No. 2 KELLY'S HEROES
(PG) 7:00 Starring: Clint Eastwood

Theater No. 4 Non Showday
Theater No. 5 MURDER BY

PEATH,.(,PG.). 8;00 starring: David
Niven and Peter Sellers .

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THE GOLDEN

VOYAGE "OF--SINBAD (G)-2:30
Starring: John Phillip Law THE BIG
BUS (PG) 6:30 Starring: -Joseph
Bologna and Stockard Channing
3 IN THE CELLAR (R).8:30
Starring: Wes. Stern and Joan
Collins
(Late Show) ST. IVES (PG) 11:00

Starring: ,Charles Bronson and John,
Houseman

Theater :No. 2 (Double Feature)
VAMPIRE LOVERS (R) also
playing: SPIRITS OF THE DEAD
(R) 7:00

Tiheater No. 4 .(mattinee)
PINOCCHIO'S -BIRTHDAY PARTY
(G) 2:.30

Theater No. 5 J. D'S REVENGE
(R) 2:30 and 8:.00 Starringn Glynn
Turman-and Lou Gossett

SUNDAY..
"Theater No. I1ST. IVES (PG) 2:30,

6:30 and 8 30Starring 'Charles Bron-
son.and John.Houseman

Theater No."2 (Matinee).3 IN THE
CELLAR-CR) 2:30 Starring: Wes
Stern and Joan Collins J. D'S
REVENGE (R) 7:00 Starring: Glynn
Turman and Lou Gossett

Theater No. 4 RACE WITH THE
DEVIL (PG) 7;00 Starring.: Peter
Fonda and Warren Oates

- Theater-No. 5 GIVE.'EM HELL
.HARRY! (PG) 2:30 and 8:00

Theater-No. I ST. IVEN (PG)
6:30 and 8:30 ,Starring: Charles

Bronson andJohn Houseman
Theatef No. 2 FIGHTING MAD

CR) 7'00 Starring: Peter Fonda and
Lynn Lowry.

Theater-No. 4 MURDER BY
DEATH (PG) 7:00.,Starr.ing: David
Niven and Peter Sellers

Theater No. 5 HARRY AND
WALTER GO TO NEW YORK (PG)
8:00 Starrin g: James Caan and
Elliott Gould

-TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 KILLER FORCE.-

(R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Telly
Savalas and Peter Fonda
-Theater No. 2 MURDER BY

DEATH -(PG) 7:00 Starring: David
Niven and Peter Setlers

Theater No.*4 J.D."S REVENGE
(R)-7:00 Starring: Glynn Turman
and Lou Gossett

Theater No. 5 SHADOW OF THE
HAWK (PG) 8:00 Starring: Jan-
Michael Vincentand Marilyn
Hassett

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1. SHADOW OF THEHAWK (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Jan-Michael Vincent. and Marilyn
Hassett

Theater No. 2 RANCHO DELUXE
C(R)7:0'0 Starring: jeff Bridges-and
Sam Waterston

Theater No. 4 FIGHTING MAD
(R) 7:00 Starring: Peter Fonda and
Lynn Lowry

THURSDAY
Thater No. 1 GIVE 'EM HELL,

HARRY! (PG) 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: JamesWhitmore.

Theater No. 2THE CREATURE
THE WORLD FORGOT (PG) 7;00
Starring: Julie Ege and Tony Bonner

Theater No.4 RANCHO'DELUXE
(R) '7.:00 Starring: Jeff .Bridges and
Sam Waterston

Theater. No. 5 ST. IVES (PG) 8:00-
Starring: Charles Bronson and John

-Houseman

Theater No.' 5 CHINATOWN (R)
.8:00 Starring: Jack Nicholson and
Faye Dunaway

On sale ,thru Nov. 16.

y*e *9-14
Glass'
belted
TwinGuard.

... ee beted
Runabout Radial

whitewalis.
1-steel,2 fiberglass belts.

* Responsive radial cord body
S.Smooth-riding polyester body

LIMITED 35,000-MILE-WARRANTY
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PL3S

'WHITEWALL ALSO PRICE IPRICE F., .T.
SIZE FITS 'EACW H EACH* EA 'Mt

BR78-13t, 175R-13 $48 l$35 2. .1i
ER78-14 185R-14 $58 .141 2.49
FR78-1.4 95R-14 -. 941. 2
GR78-14_205R-14 765 .7 39
HR78-14 215R-14 6 $50 3i)7
BR78-15t 165R-15 $52 $39 2.1[6
GR78-15. .205R-15 $68. 7 2.4)7"HR78:1.5._'215R-1•5 .. _I.$_51 31-15.

JR7815 225R-15. 76 $55' 3.31
LR78-15 235R-15 $79 $57 3.7

FOR SUBCOMPACT CARS (NOT ILLUSTRATEDi

155R-12t 6.00-12 $45 ,-.Hi1.-17AR78-13t. 165R,13 $46. $34 i "
"WITH TRADE-IN TIRE. tSINGE RADIAL -PLY.

IMITEDWARRANTYWARDS'warrants itspassenger car fires for specified mileswh;:n
used on passenger cars, except taxis. If your tie does not gite y athis mileage because of. defects., normal road hazard-failure, )r
premature tread wearout unless'due to misalignment, WARDS wi I
1. During first 10% of warranted mileage, replace the tire free; .
Duri'ngthe remaining mileage, replace for a prorato charge bas d
on mileage used.
Fr adjustments,return -tire to Wards with Warranty-Booket..
Prorata charge based on price in effect at time of return at bran .ito which returned, .including Federal Excise Tax.

TUBELESS . REGU LAR SALE PLUt
BLACKWALL . 'PRICE PRICE J.E.T

SIZE. EACH• EACH* EACF'
A78-13 $33 -$24 1,7,lf
.E78-14 $40 $29 . 2.21"
F78-14 $44 $32. 2.4-
"G78,-14 $47 $,34 2.6(l
H78-14 $49 " $36
A78-15 $37 $28. 1
G78-15 $48 $37 2.6;
H78-15 . $50 $38
L78-15 $56 $42 3.21

WITH TRADE-IN TIRES. WHITEWALLS $4 MORE EACH.

Wards Supreme Retread.
Any 13"size in stock Any..14"size'in stock,

CENTER
IS:AN

APPROVED
STATE-.

INSPECTION
CENTER. Plus .32 tO .58 F.E.T.'ea. tbls. blk. and recappabletire. WW 1.50more ea. Tread design may differ.

Any 15"•size in stoc-

WORN TIRES? REPLACE THEM NOW WITH CHARG-ALL

Make us yor next pit stop.

Pale 7

JAC)NJT('

'moV1 S'.



0eCombat engineers: To for the prce ofn
... .. .............. .......,... .... .............. .. ..,. . . .

possible, .the 43d Engr Bn goes at 200 per "............cent. ......
.......Its not .that. they have excess $.l.op.le in ..

.. storage.for field exercises,.. but rather, .their

unique mission requireseach member of the
battalion to be two soldiers - an engineer
and an infantrym an.. . ............... .......

."The 43d Engr Bn (Cbt Hvy) has tWO mis- iiiiiiiiiiii

sions; :one is tO construct roads, airfields and iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i
vertical and horizontal .structures in the corp.... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii!
rear area. Their Second mission is to per............

form as infantrymen. The Infantry soldier's
misSion is to fight also, but-they don't haveto build roads and airfields. Not.only do we
construct bUt if necessary, facilitate themovement of the friendlies and prohibit the ..... .:. .. .... ... --

movement of the enemies," stated M AJ *iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i I i:ii:i~~i:i::i:iiii:i::i::

A nthony Cozier, O perations -O fficer. iiiiiiiiiiii!.!i iiiii ' -iiiiiiiiii ii!!iiiiiii!iiiiiii:i:

loud what, the Infantry had that would com, iiii ! i:iiiiCombatngineer byper n a m- ...... . ....... .

.. ....:.:. ...
pos ie , o the* a3dl-a rou d e gn e . .B iiii i i ....... ....... .

titude of consolidated tasks such as: con- :: :: :::::. ::::::::.::... .. .. .. .. .......,.. ..
Struction management,- horizontal and ver-
tical Construction Operations,-construction Engineer duties, such asconstrucon and also be prepared to fight as Infant
support, and combat engineer operations un demolition, are the more obvious missions when the need arises.
der simulated combat conditions. Unlike of the 43d Engr Bn, but the battalion must

...........

" = ' previous FTX's, time was- precioi
vhevery training exercise-*was approac

p" thoUgh it were a battle mision

....... ...... ....... ......

r r hsOne of the keyprojects, a 28-fo

• timber .trestle bridge was c~nstru(
three hours by ''Alpha Company.'-'
'The rock quarry, a timeless projec

aystructed by platoons from A and
" panies was Under development du

.entire FTX. The quarry provides "b

.. blocks," from crushed rock for most

S engineer construction projects.
S .During the entire FTX,I the. engineel

constantly tharassed by various te

"aggressors" providing the realism.

..... .... ....

.-. ing .to work Under the pressure of c.. The aggressor Squads roamedthro

....... the wooded bivouac area trying to pe
.the.premiter.held.by.the.engineer/in

of the frie dli prohibi remitr hedtby'thenginer/i

......~~~~~...... ...i~ii~iiiiiiiiiii ..Looking like maskedmonsters theyd
C......BR (a)cnsesadintde::ii:iiii::i: ii Simulators whenever they broke the

,, .a- bright, orange flash of light and
S........... .d shattered the

.. sending the-engineer troops bellyin

> ... ..................

gro un.as. an .atomic simulator was

In the three day period the43d
• •to complete over 15 construction prc

S.Michael Garrambone, 43d Engr Bn,

""'"d....... ............... ....... :::::::a:: b r i g ,

S. up the operation, "It takes total coo
... in any Field Training. Exercise -

Looking, acting and performing like an in- -•"will attest while pulling perimeter guard this cooPeration you will neveraccoi
.fantryman is all part of the lob of the com- arOund his unit s bivouac area. mission." ..bat engineer, as this 43d Engr Bn sldier

. . . ... I.t
. . . .... .....

.or .onet ... ase.Cont ct4

pesne fFr Benn," News matter porislication should be. subnmitted through. the -

p e , m e l. .. .... . ........... ...... ...... ... . .. • . .."! .. .

The Bayonet is not an official Army-newspaper. The. views and information Sectio,. .. USAIC Attention:. . BAYONET'.,i ;nmlrPictures creditediv .... P-
- - 

-

• W o... , .... .,. ' . .. .... - . .....

.'o:Opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of to UPI or Wm~orl idem a bote produc e .nyi iA r and ivi lan : Bob•. ~ k Turnr, MAs n g" " '

far; purlchase, use,. or patr1onlage wihout regard to the race, creed, USA IC, Is maintained by the Public Affairs O fficer, throuh RpentdNtoal by"Kih R",idder Newspape sa les, .

coosx r ainlogi fteprcae sr o arnA Commandl InformationOfieUACFtBnnn.G.4Sw.m aryndMlayMeaic
.... The Bayonet, Octobe..................... ...

acin an performing . a .n-. - ilats Whl pulngprieergar, "l o

- .. ... it' bv ua re .Miso

bat eqier as,, "thi 43dE..r sldie

_I

... ..................:

......... ..............:

......................- ,

.......................... ..,
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-B .. - . ecer:..Cha nge to G :Bill ay ect s oIer nefits' ! i i . .. i:ii:' .. .... - ... " " ... . " .. ..... " " . . Continued froni I
monthsto 45 months, in effect-offering fivefull.academic years of education. Italsoin-
creases the government's monthly payment

to GI- Bill students by eight per cent.
While phasing out the Vietnam Era GI

Bill, the new law also establishes its
successor -. the Post-Vietnam Era Edu-'
cational Assistance Act. This is a new ap-
proach to veterans' educational assistance.
The soldier contributes to his own future
educition with payments of between $50-
$75 each month, with. the government
matching the amount two for one. For ex-
ample, the members's $50 would be match-
ed with-the government's $100 for a total of
$150 per month of education. Except in cer-
tain emergencies, a member who decides -to
participate in this new program must agree.
to contribute for 12-month increments.
Educational assistance is provided for the
same number of months as the member con-
tributed up to a maximum of 36 months. A
member who decides not to use his
educational benefits will receive his-con-
tribution back at the end of his enlistment
or, if he has already been released, within 60
days of notifyingthe Veterans Administra-
tion.

The Secretary of Defense would havethe
additional authority to contribute to the
fund of any participant to encourage a per-
son to enlist or reenlist -a feature designedPromotiojhn s dow11,n :a ain-

Promotions for grades E-5 through 0-6 a're
down for the second month in a row. DA of-
ficials say that November promotions willtotal 5,565. There are 6,589 October hikes

planned.
Total enlisted. promotions number 5,071

and will include 3,500 to E-5; 800 to E-6; 518
to E-7; 130 .to E-8 and 123 to E-9. After the
November hikes, 6,696 names remain on the
E-7 list; 1,777 on the E-8 list and 739 namesremain on the E-9 list.

Promotions to E-5/6 are made from local.
'lists per DA published monthly promotion
cutoff scores for• each MOS.

DA officials forecast that November of-
ficer hikes will total 494. There were 874
October promotions and about 905 officers
promoted in September.

Officer promotions 'Schedules call for 18
hikes to COL; 104 to LTC and 23 to MAJ,
Also tabbed for promotion are 185 to CPT;

to attract and retain qualified. men and.
Women.

The law also terminates the Predischarge
Educational Program(PREP) effective'Nov.
1, 1976. No one-now on active duty may
enroll or reenroll in PREP after that date.
DoD is looking into ways to-extend in-service high school completion programs to

covet most of those who would have used
PREP. Future members of th Armed Forces
participating in the, new veterans'
educational assistance program may use

OSINGLECOCCUANCY

* SEPARATE

PREP during the last six months of their
first enlistment.

The new program will be funded for the
first five, years by:VA.. After that timv, it will
be reviewed by the President lo0r his
recommendation 'to make it permanmt and
a part of the defense budget.

VA and Defense officials are still vrorking
on directives and regulations to imj'lement
the new law. They expect to have fill par-
ticulars before the new vets eduational
assistance gets under way in 1977.

Camellia is an apartment .motel.: We- don't rent rooms, we rent furiishedapartments with all the features of a regular motel .plus added conveniencesthat .cannot be provided with just.-a single-room - and all at the sare, ormost times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our ".;tand-ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, Combination .living.room-nroom, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen .including refrigerator,itove,cooking utensils, and table service for' sixpeople.These are some of thE"ex-tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate-buildings withusually four apartments in each building, which -adds to a person's or'fami-ly's privacy..

HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES.

.NICHTMCPRE

.-THAN
TWFO

14 to CWO-4 and 50 to CWO'3.
After the November officer promotions

632 names will remain on the 0-6 list 1,447
on the 0-5 list; 1,771 0-4's' and 689 names re-
main on the CWO-4 list and 664 on the

'CWO-3 list. (ARNEWS)•

Robert Edwards
1700 Box Rd. MaconRd. at Jeep
The By-Pass 563-6600

.. .. ..

FULL 24 MONTHS/24.000 MILES WAR-" -. . .'RANT'Y ON ENGINE-DRIVE TRAIN!
- -- " FULL 12 MONTHS 12 000 MILES WAR-

RANTY ON REST OF CAR!
PAR AM B OTEC -MILES SERVICE AD-

" : JUSTVMENTSI

77 There'sMore. Wo n. AMC--
PACER AMC.BUYER PROTECTION 1LAN 1 ..

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY.,aMel 1 140'aMOv

!. 6=Apartmets

53-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/'%RIGHT ATFORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE'

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS.23

Page 9
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A first at-.,-Ft. Benning

as Course o fficers test for EI
-By-Betty Zimmerman

For' the first time. lieutenants from the In-
fantry Officers Basic Course' (IOBC) were
afforded the opportunity to earn the Expert

Infantryman Badge (EIB). at Ft. Benning.
Forty-two men elected to, take the hands-

on tests after first. meeting the preliminary
requirements of qualifying expert with the
M16 -rifle; scoring at least 400 on the
physical training test; completing the, land
navigation compasscourse and making a112-
mile forced march carrying full field gear in
three 'hours.- or, less.

Only one man, 2LT Randolph,: Job from
Missoula, MT, --successfully completed the 31
performance tests and earned the 'coveted
badge._.

The various tasks wereldivided into four.

categories: weapons, atactics, leadership and
combat support.-- .

Under .these. categories there are 31 in-
dividual performance tests, all of which
must be completed satisfactorily. -However,

if five'or less of these tests are failed, then
the ..student has one more opportunity- to
pass these five in order to qualify for- the
ETB.

SThe 1/29Inf Bn:provided the support for

the.. TSB sponsored tests, at Buckner Range.

Pnotob yB ub Pener

Proper application of camouflage is one of ed to. qualify for the 'Expert' Infantryman
the 31 performance tests that must be pass- Badge.

d6o ove-r. 0,0 Om e on e,1 n cars iite .ho

Because CriterionInsurance Company understands

the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto

insuranceandprovides country-wide claijn service.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500'claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help youwhether yo ut

have, an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or. Key West,
_-Florida.

CONVENIENT! PAYMENT PLAN -

Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier

to payfor the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION..
A noted independent inSurance authority "Best'S In-

surance.Reports", awards Criterion a General Policy-
holders'.Rating.0f "A" (Excellent) It's a good feeling
-to know that you're insured with.a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES.
SCriterion offers acompleteline of coverages to-pro-

tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
andevery state except Massachusetts. Your Criterion

'policy. will protect you. no..matter where you drive.in

the United. States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE.'*..
Stop by our1ocal office if you need to insure your- car.
-right away. Coverage can take. effect as. soon as your
.application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION.
Calltoday. for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad-to

.tellyou exactly. how much it will -cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No.obligation,, of course.

Call: 689-2787.

2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance :Company..

B

The Bayonet, , October 29, 1,976
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d i I t ..-,n -...... ....-,os a wait-.in
o ld '::"."".::,. , " .. - _ : - " .' "• m

Soldiers awaiting trial under military
jurisdiction are not being-forgotten.Under recent, changes to the: Military.

Magistrates Program, every soldier awaiting
trial': will :receive 7 a .neutral.and impartial
review of the necessity of pretrial confine-

ment. Under -this change'the revieW will-
take-place automatically.

With the old program there wasthe- ques- -
tion of the imPartiality, of the officers ap-
pointed as Military "Magistrates. Jan. 1,-
1976,"the job of assigning these .officers,
passed from-the iocal level to the U.S.Army
Judiciary in Washington, D.C., The move
also eliminated the provision that the review
was man datory. only at. major 0confinement
facilities.

The court -of Military Appeals -indicated
recentlythatsome officers-might not besuf-
ficiently.neutral - and detached to-review

pretrial- confinement..of so1diers. -Past
situations existed Where cases,were review-

ed by officers -who. wereconnected with law
enforcement:or the. prosecution.-

The role of'the magistrate has.not chang.
ed under the new ruling. Unlike the-civilian
magistrate,I the. officer ...does not: consider
probable cause, but-reviews records. and in-
terviews detained soldiers to determine if
their release would pose a danger to society"

Tollfre-e. .lines
open for.Vet

Veterans or ,their dependents.seeking information
on benefits were reminded. recently that the. VA
maintains 960 toll-free telephone lines across the
country for thatpurpose. .

VA officials said the toll-free question-answering
service isavailable to arn:estimated 90 per cent of the
nation 's veteran population.

Thel telephone numbers can usually be found in the
"U.S. Government" section of local telephone books
under "Veterans Administration 'Benefits Informa-
tion and Assistance.
•In cases where a "U. S. Government" listing is not

included in the local director-y, :telephone Operators
can Supply the toll free numbers. ,The service is aimed primarily at veterans who live
away from a VA office and find it difficult to visit the
office. The same telephone service is available to
veterans who live in cities having VA offices, it was
pointed out. +-. -

"Because the service is so Popular," VA officials
said, "'veterans should have at-hand as much VA-

.....related information about themselves as possible
when making a call. If you can give the counsellor
your ' A claim number, or yOUr military serial
number or Social Security nurmber, for example, you.
will get faster service - which is what we are striv-

-ing for."

:1 fl ea artJnfl
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING,

Listed four times as "aie o fAmerica's
"famous .eating .places.

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND i
. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. .

- Located Highway 431
(-2-miles South ofSeale, AIo.1

.85 5-.31-6-2.
5 _ W-... = , I- ,

or the soldier..
The magistrate'also decides If the soldier

can be. trusted to appear fortrial.
The. Military Magistrate;must .completethe review within.:.the first-. seven days ' of

confinement, and his decision to release the

soldier, or have hlm.remain confinement is
not subject to. appeal.

I

rTT7N

In addition the Military Magistrate willcontinue to review pretrial confinement

.every two weeks for possible changes in the
soldier's situation. If the. pretrial: confine- -.

ment exceeds -90 days this Is usually con-.
sidered a denial of a -soldier's right to a
speedy trial.and is grounds for dismissal.of a -

case.-

SUPE R SAT URDAY
WAR EOus

OLD !STORE
'Warehouse Location Corner' 11 ,th
Street .& Front Avenue Downtown

SALE
IT'S "SUPER SATURDAY" AND THE'

ARETH BSTTAKE-IT- WITH-'BARGAINS A RE. -.- EVER! - --YOU AND SAVE

vir ultimate'ealue we -will, aelivet lotSATURDAY oNLYo! lOAM-5PM -.. Al ereaemarked

Tremendous Selection of
.LIVNGROOM TABLES
at /, Price and Lower over
50 Tablets at i/.Price or
Lower Tables we 7need to
clearSome Slight Imper-
fects. some one of a kind-all
tremendousvalues Reg..
39.95 to 199.95

17 -to.$99

4-Only $130
Twin Size-Sunshine. Yellow Spindle Back
HEADBOARDS
with Bright Orange and
Green Trim 65

FAMOUS MAKER FACTORY
SHOWROOM 

C
t SAVINGS UP TO -

Webought Clayton Marcus Whole Factory Showroom ,Fir
1- ,--, Livingroom Furniture at tremendous reductions. Oneof Ameri

I .•and most respected manufacturers of top-quality upholsteredAll pieces are of rthe'absoiute finest construction-'8Way Hand
Banded and Belted, All Solid'Hardwood KilnDried Frames,
are one-of-a-kind Factory Showroom Samples-The "Cream ofin traditional. Early American, Contemporary and Mediterranee
Here are-some examples. there are many more.

1-Only.$380 Early Ameicz
- LOVE SEAT

FinestConstruction 8 Way Han,
Spring Construction'High Grad(

. culon Fabric

.- Only $510 La'wson
LOVE SEAT,

" '-4, . ..5j High Priced'Velvet Stripe
. Green &":Blue. Beautiful Luxury

. .-.

FACTO RY I M PE R FECTS ICIWe bought Factory •Slight Imperfects at
tremendous savings. All now iy regular 5-Only $140 5-Drawer Antique white and-
price or below. Each piece has a ,slight gold,
flaw. a chip, a scratch. or a dent. 'but they. FRENCH CHEST OF
are all tremendous values.. Come 4ook them .DRAWERS $69. 90
over and take them home with you.
Tremendous Values in Bedroom Pieces. S-Onl $70(Qunn F Size P
While They Last! . . ; . y$7 eeor Fu, Sze Panel
7- Only $200 AntiqueWhite and gold HEADBOARDS'

S8ERRand FRAMED PLATE .golArin white with
GLASMIRROR .goldtries
'with protective heat. • .5only $120 Antique Green"French Styledstain, and scratch resist-.$Q etCHEST OF ,R.......
ant top-2-pieces $9 .99 .- withtrim in white .), Q 'A

a

1-Onll $550-:,
Simmons Beautyrest King'Size Set
MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS

'Normal Firm-In-Discontinued" $V 00

.Cover" .L -
1-Only'$550

-Bassett .- Piece Mediterranean
BEDROOM SUITE
in Pecan Finish 0 Triple.
Dresser * Twin Mirrors •
Chest* Queen or Full Head-299board 2
12 Only $500.
3-Piece-Contemporary
LIVINGROOM COLLECTION
In Your Choice of Handsome
and Durable Hercujlon
Covers. Belted Back Styling. $ .,
, Sofa4 Love Seat .Chair "
24-0 ny
Odd Full Size
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
Some Soiled,..Some Torn.
Some Perfect-All Tremen- $44
dous Values'Reg. 99•' g5to":
14g 5 "each oece

1-Only $500
2-Piece Country Casual
FAMILY.ROOM..COLLECTION
in -exposed Dar k Pine With
Durable Herculon Plaid .$ QQCover. SOfaand Love Seat $19
5-Only

.Early American-Maple
BUNK BED $1
Spindle'Guard Rails I each
24-Only

TABLE LEAVES'
Mostate 18".wide and 44"

- long with aprons. Excelle.nt
for-beautiful shelves or build' $your own 'tables. - each
2-Only $1000
American-Drew 7-Piece
DINING COLLECTIONS
in'Solid Oak & 'Oak Veneers'
* 66" x44"OakDining Ta-
ble Extends to 96" * Velvet
Upholstered-. Back" or Cane.
Back Chairs *.Your Choice 7 $IZOO
pieces . ,OO

1.Only .$550 Clayton-Maicus Tufted
Back 3-Cushon

> Traditional SOFA
in elegant 'ExpenSivetapestry cover
Finest 8-way hand tied construction

'$299
1-Only $800 .contemporary loose pl-

low back Slough

- SOFA'.'
by Clayton;Marcus in Velvet Patch-
work"Cover. Earth Tones. Finest Con-
struction.

$499.
1 Only.$600 Tufted-Back 3-Cushibs

Traditional

SOFA
in Beautiful Quilted floral Print cover

.finest 8-way hand -tied construction
in. Browns, rusts. gold. -& white

377._

-
$377

E & BELOW
7-Only $70 Antique green'and white.
NIGHT TABLE
COMMODES 129.90
8-Only $200.
DRESSER and.FRAMED. PLATEGLASS MIRRORS
in Antique green.with
White rosectiv tops 2$-pieces' 4 . - 99.90
2 Only $70 French- Provincial;,.
NIGHT TABLE white
COMMODES g "ld-_34,.90'

$30 3531"'3.

BOOKCASES,
6i warm vr co 0ere
F1insh 3 Shelves
Use with ,imost any.
sthhng$ 16.88

1-Only $750
Thomasville French-Provhicial
6EOROOM 'SUITE
i frwtwood Sofids and
Veneers 4. Triple Dresser *
'-tamed:Plate Glass Mirr6r..
Queen or Full Headboard- "$3
1-Only $500
-Hickory Tavern. Tufted Back Velvet
SOFA
in Chiampagne with Avacodo $ .9C)Welts
1-Only $350
Thomasville Queen Anne Solid Cherry
DINING TABLE $173
1 -Only $650
6-Piece Bassett Mediterranean
DININGROOM COLLECTION
.n Rich Pecan Finish * Oval
Table with Leaf * 4 Chairs
12 arm, 2. sidel * Lighted $377China Cabinet ,1

1-Only,
-Reg. $250 Black Vinyl
-SOFA

Woo'dAccented Arms &L gs $9,
8-Onlv $600
3, -Piece Early American
tIVINGROOM SUITES
with exposed wood accents.
in honey pine -finish Reversi-
Ne Foam Seat Cushions in,
,choice of handsome and,

durable .herculon covers.
Sofa, Lo'.s:eas,. Chair 379

1-OnlV-$1500 Deluxe 5-pice sec-
tional

PIT GROUP
in Contemporary earth tone print
cover' Very comfortable and smart
looking -Arrange it..o your own

tastes.- $998
1-Only $1I200 2-Piece Contemporary

LIVINGROOM
,withr Panel:'style Walnut sides and
bcks-sofa and love seatin loose pil-low back styling, Nubby Striped
cover:: Again. finest constrcuto .2-

$699*
1-Only $600 Early Amercia" Queen

.Size o.0

SLEEP SOFA
B Wng eack.Styling -Expensive Heer-

Culon Plaid-Cover Finest Construction
• 399 •

$399I-only $350 Bassett Country Oak
TRIPLE DRESSER and LA.ND-
SCAPE 'MIRROR

slightly Damaged 
) 

$"
2-Only $230 All Wood French Provincial
CHEST OF DRAWERS $1 22
in Fruiiwood

3-Only Reg. $600
All Wood S-Pc.
COUNTRY OAK BEDROOM
5 Pieces Dresser. Twin-Mir-
fOS. chest. queen :Head- $34-79
board.,' (add- $18.00 for*King ".,;P I

[ V-C 4Mnd LOWEST
~wjmnd .- '~PRICESA X~ NANYWHERE -J

1CORNER .11th- STREET & FRONT AVENUE /[DOWNTOWN
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4 . 4 Only .$150 . .• . ".-. .,. .
'King Size.Transitional -
All-Wood HEADBOARDS $7
by Dixie in-Pecan Fihish. 5..
.1- -Only S1 0 .
Tufted. Back Traditional.LOUNGE CHAIR•'.-. " .
in Green-and Gold .Striped.
Cover. 78
1 -On y $650
•6-Piece Bassett Mediterranean
DININGROOM COLLECTION,
in Rich Pecan Firiish * Oval-"
Table with leaf 0 4 Chairs.
with Gold -Velvet seats. $37,
Uighted -China Cabinst 37
1 -Only $5s0
Traditional Tufted Back
,SOFA -and LOVE SEAT
in: handsome Bright Floral
:Prirt Cover Slightly Shop-
worn. 2-Pieces 3$33
i-Onrlij$400
Queen Size L.oose Pilow-Back
SLEEP SOFA'..n 'Dueable..Heeculon Plaid. $ 28~

--.Cover 284
i-'On4y..$300
Full Size.Lawson Style
SLEEP SOFA
-in Herculon. Cover. (ighl

Shpwrrl Slghly 155

S1Only$600
7-Piece Contemporary
DININGROOM COLLECTION
in Distressed Walnut :FiNsh,
with Suede Upholstered
Chairs *.Re ctanguilr Table
withaLeaf 0 'Chairs (4 side."
2 arm). 333

0]

NIGHTTABLE COMMODES::..

Senic vie, vifa kira seine
pars Assorted styiles and "Z to.
finished fro di scontinued
elrctions Thoriasvile. as.
se. Filashi. Ste. e- •4

Reg 69.95 to 299.95 Al 'in:ice
and Ileqew

I-Only 150 Lane. -
Oak Square Door
COMMODE TABE
,in rih Mediterranean -Styling;(Corner Chipped)33

I-Only $300
Famous Lane Knotty Pine
Bicentennial fled. White. and Blue
LViNGROOM LOU NGE -•
CHAIR d c 122Wooden Sides and 'Back.,



distaff
events

By Vivian Chism

Advanced Cake address, 'telephone, and
Decorating military status.

Advanced. classes will -  :The design -. can be left
begin November 4th. Take hte. OWC- office, Mon.
one or,- all five, classe for day Thurs ay, from 10
.$2.50 perlesson. Thur- r "am -: 2 p-m. All entries
sdays from 12:30 .-. 3 pm become the. property of
For more information call owc upon submission
Kathy. Bowen, 689-4486, and if selected can be:used
by November Ist. on all and any OWC

OWCCeramic Shop material. Non-selected
On November 3d, the designs may be- reclaimed

OWc Ceramic Shop will at the OWC lounge, after
:,be closed to enable those the winning contributor
desiring to attend the has been named "A $25
OWC Christmas Bazaar. savings bond will be
Hope to see all of you awarded to the winner.
there at the Bazaar!1 .For more-information con-

OWC Ceramic Shop tact Muriel Parrish, 687-
members desiring to help 6979.
for short.periods of time ACS Sav-a-toY
at the Ceramic Shop dur- ACS needs your usable
ing the Bazaar, please call toys for their Sav-a-toy
Diana Landau, 682-0176., project, Please bring your
Your assistance-will be donations; to Bldg 83
appreciated. (yell ow archway) °-by

Beginner Classes- December 8th, between 8
OWC Ceramic Shop am and 10 pm.
Two beginner classes OWC Newcomers Coffee

will start November 8th, -Tuesday, November 2d
to be held each Monday at 10 am will find us at the
and- Thursday, from 9-12 OWC lounge welcoming
noon, and from 7-10 pm, all OWC newcomers to Ft.
for a period of 4 weeks. Benning. Come on over
These classes will give you and have some icoffee. No
a working knowledge in reservations needed. and
pouring, .. cleaning -and the. dress is casual. See
finishing anyitem of your you there!
choice, .in the'various Wax Christmas
techniques such as un- Ornaments.

derglazing, glazing, A second SessiOn will
crystaltone :glazing, begin November 2d from
-staining, antiquing and 9:30-11:30 am, tocontinue
mother of pe arl for 3 weeks. Cost .will be
application. There's plenty $8 and all materials will be
of time yet for making provided. One or .two
Christmas gifts - so sign openings. Call Muriel
up now either-by calling Parrish, 687-6979, now.
the Ceramic Studio, 687- Beginners Macrame
3958, or Diana Landau, -Make a plant sling and a
682-0176. • wall hanging. Monday
O WC Emblem Design mornings 9:30 - 11:30,

• Contest OWC Lounge,. starting
The OWC of Ft. Benn- November 1st. 4 lessons -

i ng is launching a $12, supplies not included.
postwide contest in search Call Catherine Hammond,
of an emblem which will 687-0934.

symbolize the OWC. This -.Advanced Macrame
emblem is Visualized as Increase your skills by
being a permanent'insignia making owls, purses,
which would be instantly belts, jewelry and other
recognizable as

, denoting Unique gifts items. Thurs-

the club, its members, and day mornings, 9:30 - 11:30,
their endeavors. OWC Lounge, starting

Any activedutymility November 4th. Four
person or their dependent lessons, $12; supplies not

to e ter. .

is eligible to enter the included. Call Catherine
contest. The design should Hammond, 687-0934.
be done in pen and ink and . GM Wives
should be no larger than .. All SGM Wives, retired
9"x 12". The deadline for 0r active duty, are invited
submitting a design will be-
December 9th. All entries
should include name,

Stizes 141/2-60

~~STOUT SHOP
for ladies apparel $NDAV. SCHOOL .10:00 am0Sfr.ais paelVsi d MORNING -WORSHIP I11-.00 AM

4026 Buena vista Rd. EVENING SERVICE. 7:30 PM:

563-4300 ".AM|LYNIGHT

Szs4 60WEDNESDAY;.........7-.30 PM
NORTH HIGHLAND

S238thStree
Page 12 ,

to the home of-Mrs. John
F. Whitley, in Plainss GA,
on November 3d.
Everyone will meet in the
Parking lot of the TIC
Chapel at 9:15 am.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
Lorraine Gallagher, Mrs.
Lori Quick, and Mrs.
Trudy Mosely.

Girl Scouts
The Ft.. Benning Girl

Scout Association meeting
wil be Tuesday, November-
2d, at-9:30 am, at .the
Custer Terrace Chapel. All
service. team:, leaders,.
assistant ' leaders and
anyone interested in Girl
Scouts are urged to
attend.

The-re will be an
organizational meeting for
all interested Girl Scouts.
in the Lavoie Housing area
on Wednesday, November
10th, 4:00 pm, Lavoie Hut
(across from LaVoie
Chapel). All girls and
parents interested are
urged to attend. We will
need people willing-to beleaders and assistant
leaders before we can
organize. Anyone willing
to help organize please,
call Diana Curl,-687-9697.

Girl Scouts are organiz-
ed in the following hous-
ing areas. as of October
31st. Main Post, Custer.-
Terrace, Bouton Heights-
Davis Hill, and McGraw
Manor. If your daughter
has been placed on a
waiting list in these- areas
please be patient"- we
need more leaders.-If you
are interested in helping,-
please call Diana Curl,
687-9697. Thank you!!

Tot Town
As- of November 1st,

any reservations will .re-
quire $1 deposit, day or
night. No reservations .will
be. made by: telephone.
Reservations, may be
made at either, nursery for
both nurseries.

SOWC Classes
The OWC is planning

classes for winter sign-up.
The sign-up will be
January 12th. Anyone
interested: in teaching a
class please call Diana

Curl, 687-9697. Several
people were interested in
teaching in September, but
missed the deadline.

-Please contact Diana now.
OWC Bazaar

Wednesday, November
3d, is the BIG DAYI! The
OWC Christmas Bazaar
will. be held at -the Of-
ficer's Club from 12 noon
til. o 4 pm,. Everyone-is in-

vited to come and enjoy
all the many: beautiful
handmade gift items'that

will be on display..Make
up your shopping list now:
and bring .it on over to
the Bazaar onWednesday.
See you there!

T-BONE $990
.8STEAKS

' -RANCH
2I5RLOIN $,. 12

STEAKS

RIB EYE
STEAKS 990

I I I

RANCH
21 2CUB 12STEAKS

STEAK 8*..'

-CAT B desperately
needs, donations for their
"White Elephant" booth.
For. more information,
please call Penny-Smith,
682-1343.

3BEEF $43
3 ,.P 'ATTIE-S

1 SAUSAGE$490i.uIZZA:-:2..

25- LB. PORK BOX
10 Lb., Pork Loin Chops -

5 lb. Bacon
5 lb. Sausage

5 lb. Pork Roost

ONLY 2990.
STEAK BOX

12 RANCH SIRLOIN STEAKS
14,6 RIB.EYE STEAKS
20 PEPPER STEAKS.

12 CHOP SIRLOIN STEAKS
32 GROUND BEEF- PATTIES

60 STEAKS

MY BAZAAR JAR
NOW HAS- $23.87! I plan
to have a nice round figure
of $25 by November ,3d,
even if I have.to write a
check for*' the difference!!!

Internatioal Wives
The International Wives

will holdtheir monthly
membership'meeting on

,.Tuesday, November 2d at
7:30 pm in the ACS Center
(Bldg. 83).

Refreshments and
babysitti ng service will be
.provided.. All foreign born
wives of the Ft.. Benning
and Columbus area are in-
vited..For -more -nfor-
mation, please call- Louise
Lawson, 687-3292, or
" Mirian Lang, 327-0776.

There will be a
Halloween party tonight
at the ACS Center (Bldg.
83) from 7.- 8 pm. Dress
the children in their
costumes and come on
over f or lots of
refreshments and games.

EXTRA
.SPECIAL!:

9 3 SERVINGS
27- CUBED'MINUTE STEAKS

16 CHOPPED
SIRLOIN STEAKS

40 PURE BEEF-PATTIES
10 T-BONE STEAKS

s28.95
93 Servingspf Beef

Fully Guaranteed
Complete Package -

No Other Purchase flecessory;

ASSORTED: MEATS
Asst."Cold Cuts0.491 Pk.

5#1 Box.
Sausage Patties 6.45
4 smoked-
Link: Sausage". $5.00

The. Bayonet, October 29, 1976
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COL Robert-Reinke, FT Benning's Provost Marshall, swears his:
daughter, Susan Marie, into the active Army during ceremonies Oc-
tober 23. Susan Marie, commissioned a second lieutenant in the
Army-Nurse Corps, is a recent graduate of Seton Hall University.
(Photo by R. C. Maehr.)

"Tuck in that antennae,,suck in that thorax,
and quit munching your mandible!!"

, . .

BAPTIST .
CHURCH

3564 Forrest Road

Rev. David B.
Howe

"A Frendly
Church'

WE NOW.HAVE'
AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE

-SUNDAYY SERVICES-
Sunday .School". Q:45 and
Morning Worsip................11 a.m.
Training' Unon ............... 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p.m.

DIAL.A-PRAYBR-561-21891

Lb.,, S eepina.Ba

TOHnting Jack

,Hunting Jacket .1

Page 13
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Dr. Robert L. Wright
-Optometrist

Announces

the opening of an additional
office-for the general practice'
of, optometry to include eye
examinations, glasses,. hard an'9d
soft contact lenses:. ,

Traffic Circle Shopping Center.
next to Piggly Wiggly

and.convenient to Fort Benning i
for appointment call 682-0034 or 324-4847



We at the BAYONET would like to hear from you so that We can: better.
-serve your needs., Fil out the survey:below indicating .what youlike or.

don't- like about the post newspaper andsend it unsigned to thePublic Af-.
fairs Office..

If what you want.-to see-in.the paper isn't mentioned in the survey or
you -have any -suggestions, -putthem on a separate piece of-paper and at-:
tach it*.

Help us to keep you informed.

Are you military...dependent., civilian employe-,
..retired-: Or civilianSaloo
-Are wyou married or single -? Male,. or female .?. -

.What is your age?
If military, are you-anE-1 through E-4.., an NCO.O r an.
officer..--?

Good OK Poor
Family News'.
Then and NOW
Unit News
Personality features
Photo features
Soldier stories .

..Sports' news
Honored Servicemembers
VA news

Editorial comments..
TV, movies, radio
Fins, furs, feathers,.-
10-8 onthe war post*....
Benning lady
Distaff events
Legal briefs

- -.

wow

l- "-

- -

- .. -

S- ,.. -:. .

-. .

-.- ,

- _- - .

.. .-, .. -

(Please do-not usea pencil)

Public Affairs Office
A TTN: .THEA YONET '
Ft.' Benning,.GA 31905

Public Affairs Office
A TT,:THE, B,-A YONET
Ft., B3enning,-GA 31905

NotFice :m Fold so tfhat the mailing"- address shows. Use a
sta,.Pjstaple or tape tohold closed. Puton stamp and drop in
;!!....mail.. box or send through d istribution:'" ......... ..

A: FIRSTINTRoDuCTION totheU.s.fromEngland

The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A rugged, outdoor
no nonsense all purpose sweaterfashioned from luxurious
100% pure Virgin Wool.
Designed. in accordance, with rigid S.A.S. British Para-
trooper specifications, Heavy duty-shoulder and arm
patches, extra long. body for better fit and added warmth

-plus the convenienteof beingho'me washable. " "!

Sizes 36 to 46 with-your choice of 0live,
or Navy colors. Unconditional money, ONLY,.
back guarantee. Phone-orders, M.C.,
BAC ,checks, money orders, or COD. $ , 5
Phone 404-943-933 (24 hour serv.).- sa w
BRIGADE QUART.ERMASTERS, L LUS $i.50 POSTAGE

B. AND INSURANCE.
P. Box.108-1 GEORGIA RESIDENTS

...... Powder Springs,-Ga.. 30073 . A 9 SALESTAX
• . - . _ • _ _ , O hio: _ .. .

Photo courtesy of Florida's Sunken Gardens.
With mask in hand and pumpkins afoot, bewitching
Sunken Gardens' model, Becky Tuten, is already for the
Halloween holiday. But that nifty costume the lithesome
St. Pete coed is wearing hardlyqualifies as a disguise,
since everyone in Florida is still-enjoying water sports and
sunshine on October 31st..

....TH-'iW-E ReKED 3O N L Y ' 4

DRE S e ....

.GET RIG HT

SLAC
for$.

Reg. ,$14. to $18.

~ 1011 BROAD A ONO

The Bayonet, lOctober 29, 1976
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Enlisted promotions in the Army are determined
through three basic systems, at three different levels
within the Army. Each system has different rules and
requirements and' if a soldier expects to rise in the
system and be promoted on time, then a good un-
derstanding of the promotion ground, rules is
necessary.--:

The first two promotions a -soldier makes are
mostly automatic, but they're not so automatic that
the promotion comes even If a soldier screws up. If
the soldier has a good record then the promotion will
usually come on the expected date. It's in the higher
grades that the competition takes over and the truly
outstanding soldierhas to be identified from the rest.

E-2 thru-E4
.Promotions to'grades E-2 through E-4 are decen-

tralized. That means the commanding officer makes
the decision based on the soldier's performance and
recommendations -from his supervisor and first
sergeant.

Promotion to E2 and E-3 normally occurs when
the soldier successfully. completes the minimum
specified time in seivice (TIS) requirement for that
grade. The TIS requirement for E-2 is 6 months and

.... for E-3 it is 12:months. Early promotion may be
" made to E-3 prior to .12. months TIS if the soldier istruly outstanding and has at least 2 months time in

grade (TG).
Promotion to E-4 is .accomplished In a similar

manner but it-is but It is normally more competitive
with more emphasis on identification of outstanding
soldiers worthy of early promotion. The normal TIS
requirement -for E-4 is 24 months but early
promotions7could come for up to 25 per cent of those
soldiers eligible provided they.have 15 months TIS
with at least 3 months TIG as an E-3.

E-5 and E.6
Promotions to grades E-5 and E-6 are made under

a semi-centralized promotion system. Eligible E-4s
and E-5s, if recommended by their unit commander,are . considered. for promotion by a- monthly, local
promotion selection board. If selected for promotion,
the .soldier's name-is placed on a local promotion
recommended list according to his promotion point
score.attained-on the standard 1000 point promotion
worksheet. The scores of all soldiers on the
recommended list are reported to DA by their-three-
digit MOS (I. e:, 11B). DA, depending on the number
of promotions needed in each MOS, determines the
minimum promotion cutoff Score. for each MOS.

The cut-off scores are determined and announced
monthly by grade for eich MOS. Those soldiers with
a promotion point equal or higher than the cut-off
score-get promoted if they are still eligible. This
means that the promtotions go to those soldiers .with
the highest scores in their MOS on an Army-wide
basis.

- - : E-7 thru E-9 .. .
-Selections. for promotions to E-7, • E8, and E-9 are
made by annual centralized selection boards con-
ducted by HQDA.-Eligible Soldiers compete by career

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

a ,,atr SUNDAY

BIBLE
STUDY
lO0 AM

u 0 --MORNING
WORSHIP

t I VlAM
" - "EVENING

, WORSHIP,

. WEDNESDAY.
.....:30,PM

" .e

2009 TORCH HILLROAO
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN RoAO

management fields (CMF) using the "whole person"
concept. Each soldier's entire record is considered
and no, one criterion- is considered ,overriding for
either selection or nonselection.-These Army enlisted promotion systems are
designed to promote the fully qualified soldier at the
lower grades, the best qualified soldier by MOS at the

mid-level and the best qualified "whole person" at
the senior NCO levels. They are designed to reward
the top performer and offer incentive to progress up
through"the system. The promotions go to. those
soldiers who are willing to work and Who understand
the system. The Army provides the opportunity but
the soldier has to do.the, work.(ARNEWS)

4 SONS, INC.
OPEN SUNDAY

'-5

2 PIECEWWarm-

Modest price. without modest looks. These -suits are styled
to perfection and feature all the latest dynamite colors. and
combinations. t0% 'nylon double knit is ideal for hard.wear, easy care, On the court, on deck, on the bike trail -these warm-ups are at home anywhere." Machine wash.nd-wear.

.Avoiloble in sizes SM, L and XL. Your choice of 5 colors;
Rayal blue with wide white inset stripe, Navy with widewhite inset stripe, Green with wide white inset stripe, Choc-
olate brown with-wide whi.te inset stripe or Red with widewhite -inset stripe.

SHOWROOM HOURS:
DAILY 10-9.

SAT. 10-6

PLENTY OF
FREE-

STORESIDE.-
PARKING

h,

Page :15

POLYES*TER KNIT$
60" Widths, solids &rfancies.:
values to $3.98 a yd.

YD.'

45" & 60" widths, to -inclUde knitS,

bonded woolens, polyester-cotton knits,
polyester-cotton blend suitings.

values to '00$3.98 yd. U

' " ".(/ , FA B RC S-4qi

K G T.SDRAPERIES
2035 FT.BENNINGRD.CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

I
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'¢" " " ... HONOR - --"
Beniamin Street, a Ft, Benning street dedicated July 12, 1960,in the name of

PFC George Benjamin Jr., Medal of Honor recipient, runs west from Roir-

don Street -between' buildings 2755 and 2756 to the intersection of Sightseeing

Road in the vicinity of building 2929. PFC Benjamin was killed in action
during WWliin Leyte, Philippines Island on Dec. 21, 1944.

O reat Pumpkin Benning. bound.
By Bob Hill

Attention sincere pumpkins.
This Halloween the Great Pumpkirl rwill :visit Ft.

Benning. He will be escorted by the Military Police of

the 36th Engr Gpand will be going 'through all the
housing areas.

The Great Pumpkin will be watching for all sincere

believers and will be .passing -out treats to all. The.

Great One also asked. COL Adolph Hight,. 36th Eng
Gp commander, to remind all Trick or Treaters to be

extra careful on Halloween night by using the side

walks and watch for cars when crossing the streets.
The:Great Pumpkin also wants to remind everyone

driving to be extra, extra careful.when driving

through the post housihg-areas, as the Great One's es-,

cort (the Military Police) will be watching too.

So... Halloween night, watch for cars, kids, and

the Great Pumpkin.

J r eep '. 1700 Box -d. Macon Rd.'atThe By-Pass 563-6600

77 GREMLINi
FULL 24 MONTHS 24000 MILES .WARRANTY ON
ENGINE DRIVE TRAIN
FULL 12 MONTHS 12000 MILES WARRANTY-ON
REST OF CAR'
4 MONTHS -4000 MILES SERVICE ADJUST-:
MENTS'

Ther' s'More to an AMC
AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 11

Page 16

TOYLAND IS NOW
OPEN ITH 10%
SAVINGS, ON EVERY
TOYJIN ,STO CK.

Shop Our Two Toyland Locations:
In ourstore and our JCPenney
Toylandannex next to Zales
in the Square,

Sale effective thru Saturday only.
*Except, bicycles and bicycles accessories.

The Adventure People and,their Wilderness Patroll.,

~ '' .. J. ... , . y. •

Charge it at Penneys, Columbus, Square, 561 -5850- Cataog 563-7930
Open Sundays, 1-00 to 6:00, "Mondcay through Saturday 10:00 to 9:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mort ,through Sot. 8:00 to 9-00, Sun. 0:0 to6:00_-

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976
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Availability key to sccessf re-up progr
By Bill Walton.

The key to a successful reenlistment starts at the
unit level. The unit re-up NCO has to be available to
the soldiers at all times and *a company reenlistment
,rate is. directly connected ,to this fact, according to
MSG Donald Simpson, career counselor for the 34th
Med Bn.

MSG3 Simpson provides soldiers with all the
answers on reenlistment or -extensions. The effec-
tiveness of the time and effort he puts in is shown in
the fact that the 34th Med Bn had the highest reenlist-
ment rate .among major units at Ft. Benning from
March to August.

MSG.Simpson was the unit re-up NCO in the 2d CS
Hosp prior to Feb.. 76. The 34th Bn Career Counselor
was transferred and MSG Simpson was nominated
for the job based on having the highest re-up rate in
the 34th.

Contrary to the "old picture of the re-up NCO "get-
ting you a good .deal," ,today's Career Counselor
doesn't need a sales pitch. MSG Simpson says today's
typical reenlistee 'Is .primarily . concerned With a
good explanation of the facts, benefits, advantages
-and and disadvantages of reenlisting or extending."

Reenlistments are not necessarily connected with a
normal duty' week. Often times an individual wants
or needs to reenlist on weekends or holidays and
MSG Simpson-is always glad to accomodate them.
However, for the few minutes that a reenlistment
ceremony takes, the reenlistee is "king"! and any
reasonable request for a non-standard reenlistment
ceremony, that is t obscene or illegal, will be con-
sidered by MSG Simpson.,

.0A big misconception by potential reenlistees is that
they must wait ,until 90 days before ETS to submit
DA Form 3340 (Request for reenlistment or exten-
sion). The request can be submitted 180 days before
ETS, and this makes the whole process more comfor-
table and more or less assures that everything will be
completed within the :allotted time.

The highest reenlistment bonus he has seen paid to
one of this: reenlistees was $10,i000 un~der the old
Variable Reenlistment Bonus program. This program
was changed -to the current Selective Reenlistment
Bonus and the MOSs affected by it were sharply
reduced in number." MSG Simpson believes that the
reenlistment bonus policy should be changed so that
everyone gets the same amount. "'This would benefit
the Army because some individuals' change their
mind about reenlisting when they discover how muchan SRB individual receives compared "to what they
will be getting," he said.

MSG Simpson has a couple ,of words of advice to
all first term: personnel. "'Complete your high school
education and attain at least 100 on your MOS :test to.
make yourself fully qualified fpr ,reenlistment. Then if
you decide not to reenlist, you are still ,ahead on the

Seducation bit."

MsG Simpson is a Veteran of some 18 years service

and has served five overseas tours; two In Germany1
two in Vietnam and one In Korea. He has been, In the
34th Med Bn since March 72. A clinical specialist-by
MOS, he is a self-taught career counselor and enjoys
his work. MSG Simpson has four children ages 13, 11,

nine and five. His. main interest off duty is hisfamily.
He participates In deer hunting and is a Dallas Cow-
boy fan. Selective coin collecting is also one of his: In-
terests.- He collects 'wheat, pennies, silver coins
minted before 1964 and bicentennial coins.

Photo by Bill WaltonMSG Donald Simpson, career counselor for MSG. Simpson's personal touch has made
the 34th Med Bn, explains the different op- the top re-up NCO at Ft. Benning during thetions open for SP5 Sherry Moss, 690th Med Past six months.
Co, if and when she chooses to re-enlist,

BOOTS.
Are Our Business

NotaSideline/ I~he, HNOONAS
heigoayawheft

L FRIDAY NIGHT
T1MI DNIGHT

.. , change..peole.into couples

SUITE 270
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
AUBURN AVE. 563-7700

A man's-boot.
Crafted to give
durability and comfort
on, and off, the job.

Another of the tSGreat, raitions

, NOONA
Bf0lOTS'

BAmERicm . LAY
: A

Boots areourbusinets. WAY
not a sideline WAY

Western :

.Hunting
Work
U.niform Herman Survivor. Sh
Safet, Toe " F
Snake ST.FRANCIS SHOPPING
.Hiking- COLUMBUS, GA.- 31904

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri. 9-9
Belts, Saddles, Tack

Boots & Shoes by
Herman
Nocona

Tony Lama
Acme
.Dingo

opESCENTER.

324-6O22 "

DIAL 61 --03 --"
For Information and Rates

ilitryEOdi .ilian
NoFault"

.,Aut.0- Insurance
Military ,and Civilian.

IE-LZTerms .....

.... .

Cliatt Shopping. Center2040 Ft.-Benning Rd;
INS

MEMO



Changeintim s o-upa,
As times change, .so does a soldier's pay. For the most part pay has increased. Only

twice; once before the Civil War, and once after,, has military pay gone down. The QRMC
has been around'. since before the Civil War--only it wasn't called the QRMC. Below are the
pay scales per month for a Corporal (E4) and a First Sergeant (E-7 and IE,8) from 1785 to
present.'

Corporal -(E4)Inf. 1785

1918
-$27

First Sergeant (E-7 & E,-8)

1790 1798 1812 1854 ,..."1864 1871 1908
$4 $7 $6 $17 $20 $17.., " $24

- 1923 1942
$44.10 $69.30

1949 1958
$124.95 $150

1967 1975
$251.70 $459.30

1833. 1838. 1854 1864 1871 ' 1908' 1918
$15 -$16 $20 $24 $21 - $57 ' $57"

_ 1923 1.942 1949-.. "1958- 1967 .1975": ... /" - " m "- .$960.60 $165.K6 - $249.90 $ 57 o  9950:.,.

These pay rates are averagesfor time in service. It, should .be noted that the actual
grades,-have changed-over.the years, i.e., a First Sergeant was "Second.Grade" a Corporali
was a "Tech 5", etc. "

16 BllpaysIuloving.I
If any o-f the 1,Ui5,000.veterans and servicemen:

currently enrolled In college under the Gi. Bilthis fall
need tutoring help, .the Veterans Administration
stands ready topay.for it.

VA-officials also noted that government-financed
tutorial assistance wasn't available to World War II
and Korean conflict veterans, but under present law,
VA -will pay up to $60 a month for such help up to a'
maximum of-$720. This is an Increase'from $50 a
month and a maximum payment of $450 last year.

The tutorial help Is not, :.charged against the
veteran's basic educational". entitlement, the- VA
pointed out.

In addition. to veterans and* servicemen, the tutorial
benefits-are available to widows, wivesand children
studying-under the VA's Dependents' Educational
Assistance Program..

Veterans and servicemen studying at the post-
secondary level on-at-leasta half-time basis are eligi-
ble if they have'a deficiency in a subject-requiredin
an approved program of -education, the VA said.

Theagency advises eligible GI Bill students to com-.
plete a VA application and -have it certified by the in-
stitution.-

Columnist breaksin new jornlits
By-Betty, Zimmerman

Fifteen .studentsfrom Jack Swift's jour-
nalism class at: COlumbus College canvassed
Ft. Benning last week.

Their assignment wasto.find and writea
military news story.:

Two of the students came to the Public

Affairs Office for assistance and a briefing
on the day's activities..

SophomOre Sonia Aultman plans acareer
in journalism-although this is her first course
in the field. She.said she was-surprised by

the amount-of preliminary work involved
prior-to the-actual writing of the -story.-But
she added that -dealing-with so many peo-

ple is helping'her oVercome-her shyness.
Jan-Morris is a senior English major who

took the course as an elective. But she said it
has increased her interest-in journalism. and
that she finds it fascinating.

The girls-covered several'activities during

the day and both remarked, on the courteous
cooperation that they received from Ft. Ben-

-ning personnel.,

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhill Cemetery

-Christmas maiing- "dates announced
It is getting to be that time of year again,

Soldiers stationed, oVerseas willhave to
start thinking about mailing packages and
Cards at Christmas time.

Thefollowing dates have been established
-by the United States Posta l Service-as
deadlines for.Christmas delivery within the:
U.S.. of mail from overseas military post of-*
ficesi,-

Letter mail December. 17

Priority mail' December 18
PAL Parcels December ..18

:SAM Parcels .December 7

Circle these dates on your calendar and.
pass the word. Chances are that.mail-sent
after these, dates will not reach its destinal-
ton before the- Christmas holidays..

FROM COLUMBUS' MOST COMPLETE
OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
HUNTING LICENSE

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS.

* UCK * PUMA-* GERBER•KESHAW •BROWNING

WE CARRY FAMOUSVASQUE HIK.ING BO.OTS

u, ISCUNT ONALL
- DUX-BAK APPAREL

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE SOUTHEAST

mmwm w mo" m 4=9 Onommt m~

UTDOOR WOuLD
'STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI.1 -19

SHOURS: SAT. 10-6 SUN. 1-6 ..

Cross Country Plaza
S (in the former Grants -Garden Center)"

•. " 563-2113

The Bayonet,. October 29 1976Page 18

COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS IN ADMmISTRATIVE

M AFFAIRS OF MILITARY
PERSONNEL, IK,

P.O.-BOX 1074
ENTERPRISE, ALA. 36330

You can help counteract the; unfair -treatment of
Military personnel by supporting.through membership
the COMMITTEE FOR CONS-tTUTIONAL RIGHTS IN
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRSoOF MILITARY PERSON-
NELINC.(CCRAAMP).

Militarypersonnel are often treated -like second-

class citizens.-where constitutional rights are con-
,cerned. •. . .While.-constitutional rights have been expanded for

the benefit of draft dodgers, military procedures have
been'restricting constitutional rights for service people.

CCRAAMP., Inc., is designedto help you as a
member .through-, collective: action in-the courts,- in
congress and on a local level.

We will work for due process-in:
[l Administrative procedures governing promotions and

reduction in grade or rank.
L Termination or release.from active duty.'
[] Determination of pay and other benefits. :

[[] Appeals 'of unjustified efficieny ratings.

Membership in the Committee may be obtained by contributing
$2500-for annual membership or $1100.00 for lifetime membership.

Membership entitles you to obtain.legal counsel for, your own

problems in.the above areas.

--.----o wFIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHTS
CCRAAMP, Inc.
P.O. Box.1074
Enterprise, Ala. 36330

.(205) 347-7291

NAME........................... (RANK) ...........

ADDRESS.. .. ... ...........................

...... CHARTER ($100.00) .........ANNUAL ($25.00).

Sgt. Jerry D. Conaway, Chairman Of The Board

_ _ - - • I
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Rake or way to .a h e It ad.y.

By Bill Darrell

Unless you live in ,an apartment complex,
a condominum, a boathouse .or on the, Gobi
Desert, we all have one.-thing. in common.
This fall we are going to be 'raking-leaves.

It isn't as bleak-as it-may seem however.
Those-little bits of carbon, starch,
chlorophyll, and only a botonist, biologist or
chemist. knows what. else, make excellent
natural organic. fertilizer for your garden or
flower bed next spring.-, All it requires is a
small area where.you can "work them."-

Leaves,. grass. clippings and.hedge trim-
mings are full of the nutrient that growing
plants need. (Makes sense doesn't it? After

all they.-were, growingjust.a few minutes
-ago). After you cut them,.take them to a
corner of your yard-and put them ,in a pile.
It's better if you can dig a hole in the ground
and place the"cuttings in-- it. That,'way thedogs, kids and wind can't Scatter them andthe natural elements of the soil can work on
decomposition faster..

Throughout the -fall and winter.-add theleaves.'you rake to your compost pile. oncea- week turn the pile. That is, take a shovel
or, garden rake and mix it up So that the
leaves from the center:.are on the outside
and vice versa.

Next spring you will have natural fer- .

tilizer-to place on your garden, flowers or

whatever,-It won't costyou a cent, only a
little 'time and. you helped' in some small
measure to save a part -of the environment.Additionally, you probably helped-save
some Of the-post budget money. If you just
rake your leaves and pile them near the
curb, in all likelihood they would endup in
the storm drainage system, thus clogging itup, reducing its effectiveness and requiring a
team from the post engineers to cleanit out.

-Man-hours cost money!
If-you aren't a.gardener or flower buff,then by- all means bag your leaves. Plastic

bags are obtainable - free - from the self-help store..Bag them and place them next to
your garbage -cans for pick-up and disposal.

Publishedeach-Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected With the DePartment of the Army.-Opinions expressed by the publisher aiwriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an. offcil expression by the Department of the ..Army.The-appearance Of-, advconstitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised. " m .T
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Iafra tplopeas
Editor's note: Are you aware
of all the services available-to
you.. and your family while
you're at Ft. Benning?: Ra ng, n g. ' fro m f-Una n c ita I.

Ranging .. from fiacl
counseling -a nd :well-baby care
op i zza-on-call and auto

repair, the services are almost
too numerous to count.-'

In .the interest of keeping,
you informed, the following list,
has. been *prepared. It is-by no
means complete because of
space l i mit ations, however,

care has been taken to insure
its accuracy and in all cases a
point of contactfor additional
information has been provided,

It is suggested that this list
be cut out and kept for future
reference.

Service
Medical/Health care
Emergency.
Ambulance service
Health advice
Mental or ..emotional

problem
Non-emergency service

or appointments
" CHAMPUS

'Venereal disease
Child and family
Child care
Child abuse/neglect

Investigation of..
Child/adolescent

behavior problems-..

Non-support; cases

Marital/family discord

School and nursery
Dependent schools

Contact
-Emergency ward
HoSpital
Community Health Nurse .

Mental Hygiene

Central appointments

Information

information/help.

Community Health Nurse
Chaplain'
Community Health Nurse
Provost Marshal

Community Health Nurse
Chaplain
Mental:. Hygiene
Social work service
Army Community Serv ' s.,
Legal assistance,
Red. Cross
Family services.
Legal assistance
Chaplain..
Social work service

School office

rellephone -Special education
Prekindergarten

544-1123 Tot Town Nursery
Tot.Town Annex

545-5964 ' - Fipancial
Budget. management/

544-1-05 1 financial counseling
682-1480.- Financial assistance
544-3461 - (emergency)
544-2574

Legal.
Wills, notary, power-of

545-.2574 attorney, information
Racial discrimination

544-4016 Housing
On-post problems

545-2574 Qff-post referral
.545-5964 Household goods
544-2762 Guest housing
545-4679... .-Welcome Center
545-32811 Miscellaneous,
544-4122 Adjustment to military
545-1233 Hunting, fishing regs,
545-3281 . -ID, privilege cards
545-2574, Alcohol/drug abuse
544-2762 Food (emergency)

Notification of death
544-4418 Vehicle Tags

Superintendent- 544-4743,.
Information -.,687-2404
Information 689-8698
Information 682-0258.

Army'Community Services 545-4679
Legal assistance. 545-3281
Chain of command
Army Emergency Relief 545-4043
Red Cross 544-3210

Legal assistance 545-3281

RREO 545-3488

Work order section 545-5181
Housing office .. - 545-3921
Transportation .  . 544-4423

Information. 545-1641

Army Community Service 545-4679

Mental Hygiene 545-5964
Provost Marshal 545-1333.
Processing Center ',545-4742:
ADCO 545-5774
Army Cmiunity S ervices.. 545-6479
Red Cross -544-4210
Vehicle- registration. - 545-4591

40w 40,pm4m 4mm 0 •w -o 4" OM 0Mwm-

. .. ..,requentlyc~ald n'mber / ._

Hot Line.-
,-Post Locator'...,...,.
Military..Polic'e
Officer of lhe"
Fire'.
A m bu I "a nce''.

Hout i ng,*,r.epa i rs
TelOp-hone in fortnati',66-
I h spe'cto r- 'Geperal,-
Mli liitary .,-t.a.x.i
Mo-spil."al --'em-e-'rgO. .C
Red'Cross.,.. day

545-55.55.
545'5216
-545M'S222

.5454117
544-3101
54.5m5l.8l -
.544- 10 11
..544 --4494

5.45m.51-56-
.544m3l'02'

.54 .44122'
w544,4210'.

cow, mmo Mw low 4 4NEW

4WO W 40M 4MM.- -'M'MM dwa
4!1" ,low 4N ONIM 40M d

.545-2469
544-4792

682-0.830

Car fenta'l
GAra'ge-
Auto: parts
..TV, repair/renta l
.Shoe repair'
Wa' tch repair
Optical shop
Photo shop
Flower shop
Pizz.a'on-eaffl

Continued on ..page

.6§2-0371;. -
-687 8046-,,
68T.86 66
692-13.411-
68M347 -
687-44.46-

-.-687-8100
.682-0127
682 .-00',! 5
682-9166"

3A4;

S 
0'.Clubs a-nd'A't c a ong

Of f ic, e rs
Officers. wives 687 -.3-537
NCOS' *.

6874261NCO S ..Wi.Ve8-.,..
ying 687-0254

Hunt :68 -3945.*

Rifle -and,.'Pistol 689-337 1.
judo 687'8633
-sports' ParachUte '687 -8348

Boy Sco ts 545-1806,

.2A

Girl ScoutS.
AUSA
Credit -Union,

Post. Exchange. Se..m.ces-
mail. px,

687-7070---Mini-i-MalF.PX.
687-834.5,Toys'. and * garden. 545-7379

Militar clothing
687 0722Bargain'Store
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9th Annual Cat Show*
On November 6th at 2 pm. Keiley Hill Recreation

Center. will host its 9th Annual :Cat Show. Ribbons
will be .awarded to the 1 Ist, 2nd and, 3rd place
finishers in each of the. five classes: kittens (4-8
months), Siamese, longhair, shorthair- and exotic
breeds. Call 544-1721 for- information and registra-
tion. Rabies and feline distemper shots are required,.

Amateur Art- Contest and Exhibition
Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg. 229, will host

the 8th Annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhibition
November 25 - 28th. This is a great opportunity for
the military, active and retired, DAC and NAF per-
sonnel,(' and their dependents (16 years of ,age and
older) to. .exhibit their art work. Ribbons, will :be
awarded for 1st, 2d and 3d place in.ten categories,
plus a "Best.In Show" ribbon. Contest rUleS and en-

try forms may be picked'up at Main Post Recreation
Center, information, Tours & Travel Office, Kelley
Hill Recreation Center, Harmony Church Recreation
Center, and Main Post Library, 1-10p.m .; Sunday and
'Holidays, 9 a.m.-7 p.m..

Dramatizers Theatre Club
The Ft. Benning Dramatizers Theatre-Club meets

at the Playhouse, Bldg 1237, each Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Anyone interested in threatre-is welcome to-
join! The Dramatizers are now in rehearsal for their
big Christmas,:show, "A-Hundred Years of Christ-
mas." This is an original musical revue and should be.
a very popular production for the entire tri-

community, since it includes singers, dancers, actors,
and actresses and everybody's favorite -characters
from Christmas fantasy land. Anyone interested in
helping with this special production should call 545-
5057 for the details!

Guitar and PianoLesson Offered
Lessons for guitar and piano will begin in

November at the Music Center, Bldg 1684 (across
from the Airlines': ticket office). Classes are open to
all military (Active and retired), DA/NAF civilians,

and their dependents (age1. and up). .Private voice,
guitar, piano, and electric guitar lessons are also
available. For information .regarding fees and'....
registration, call 545-.679 or..drop- by the. Music
Center (Bldg 1684).

Shrine,-Cire-s .
Tickets for: the Shrine Circus to be heldon 4,5,6 &

7th at the Columbus Municipal Auditorium are nowon sale at the ITT Office, Bldg 229. Adult tickets are

$3, and children tickets (under:12) are$1.50.. These
tickets may be purchased until close of business on
October 30th.

October 31 st
The 5th Dimension

The 5th Dimension is not like most groups, they
thrive on change and challenge. Just-after celebrating
their 10th Anniversary,, they brought in. two new
members who are adding exciting 'new direction and
dynamics to an already powerhouse group. Meet

Florence LaRue Gordon, Lamonte McLemore, Ron
Townson, Danny Beard, and Marjorie. Barnes at Ft.
Benning's Marshall Auditorium November' 22d.

The group doesn 't -merely come out andsing a
medley of their hits, but instead.they have developed
a high-polished, fast-paced act which spotlights the
individual singing, and dancing talents of each
member of the troup, as well as featuring the tightly-
knit group arrangements.

The track record Of the group is already musical
history with 14 gold'records to date (8 gold albums
and 6 gold singles')including such releaSes as "Up,
Up, and:.Away," "Aquarius" "Let-the Sunshine In,"
"One Less Bell to -Answer," "Wedding Bell Blues,"
"Stoned Soul Picnic," and "(Last Night) I Didn't Get-
to Sleep'at All.'But The 5th Dimension is not a'group
to rest on, its latirels. With. the newly-revised group,
they are on a constant touring schedule of clubs and
concerts all over the United-States, With tours of
Europe and the Far East in the offering.

Recreation Services Division presents The 5th
Dimension at Marshall Auditorium, 22 November.
Tickets will be; on sale at the Information,-Tours,&
Travel Office for $5.00 until November]15th. After
November 15th, tickets will be on sale for $6.00. Two
performances: -7:30 ,and 9:45 p.m.

Football.Weekend in Atlanta'
Recreati6n'Services Information, Tours & Travel

Office, Bldg 229, is offering a "Football Fling" on
November 20 -. 21st. The Atlanta Falcons will be
pitted against the Dallas Cowboys in an-exciting,
action-filled game. Tour costs - only $44.00 per per-
son. (based on double occupancy) and includes round
trip transportation, one night's lodging in one of
Atlanta's finest hotels, welcome champagne, one
dinner in the Steeplechase Restaurant, one breakfast
(in.bed or in the-dining room), reserved seat tickets to
the game, pro-football schedule, plus transportation
to and from"Atlanta Stadium. Reservations for this
game are limited and are on a first-come, first-served
basis.. All military, active and retired, DAC,.NAF per-
sonnel and their dependents are eligible. Call or visit
the Itt Office (545-7414). Dealdine for reservations is
November 5th.-

Special Sale - German Knackwurst.& Brotchen
The Main Post, Mall and Kelley Hill. Bowling

Centers have on sale German Knackwurst at $1.36
per pound and German Brotchen at 96, per dozen.

- The items will be available at.wholesale prices until
the-stock is depleted.

Information p se. Continued from page 2A.

Miscellaneous
Commissary store.
Thrift. shop -

Post Office'
Veterinary services'.
Dental (information)
Airline tickets
Army.Education' Center,",.,,.
Civilian employment

544-3663
687-4830
545-5177
545-3088
544-6533
S687-0179
545-7768
545-7084

Package store 687-9674

Recreational Services
Information . .544-4066

Arts and.Crafts
Main Post
Kelley Hill
Harmony Church
Music Center-

545-3677
544'-1467
544-6045
545;-1679

Bowling..
Main Post
Mail
Kelley Hill..

Recreation,.
Main Post
Kelley .Hill. "
Harmony 'Church
Y6uth ActiVities

545-4272
544-1985
544-1486,Centers :4746

545-4404
544-3079

:,544-6423

544-7563
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osCal' : dof.e -.-,ev~en - -

November
Tues & Thur

November
.Tues... Fri

November
Saturday,

m r

'November
WednesdaY,

November
Tuesday-
Wednesday-
Thursday

November
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday -

Novem mber.2d

December 21st
Tues :& Thur

November -5h:'
Friday.

-November 9th
Tuesday
Saturdays

November 2d
Tuesday'.

November 2d,
Tuesday

November53d
Wednesday

" November 3dl
Wen~esday.

YAC. .Singers .'Youth Center
Boys ,& Girls, Ages 144-8 " . -",6:30 - 8 p.m.

Boxing' 'No Charge . Youth' Gym
Boys, Ages 9-19• 5 pm.

'Bowling .Main Post Bowling
Ages 7'12,.$1.25 membership.: 9am
Ages'.13-19, $1 per week ._ - 11:30:am

Assorted Arts,_& Crafts Youth Center
.Ages 6-19,50 per. day. 3:30. 5,. pm

Jr Rifle .Club.-1$10 yearly fee . Indoor Range No. 1106
'4:30 -- 6:30 pBeginner's ,Class,. 12 & Up 4:30 6:30 pm

Intermediate & Advanced.
Advanced: ' Match Night 3:30--9 pm
For information, Call. MAJ Wigger 545-2343 .

Gymnastics - Boys & Girls . Youth Gym
-6-.19-years old '  4:30 - 6 pm

6-8- years old 3:30..-' 4:30 pm
6-'8..years old .. 3:30 .,4:30 pm
For Registration, Call 544-4902

Driver'sEducation-Class. Bldg 2205
Ages1*5 &Up-'$85fee 6-8 pm
Must have beginner's permit Call 563-6172

Juke Box Dance - Free. Youth Center
Ages 6-12, Prizes for Best SloW Fast 7 - 9. pm
Dancers--
JudooRegistration -Boys & Girls Judo Gym

Ages'6-19- NoCharge 6 pm.
-Beginner'sTournaments 12 noon.

GirlScou ss-ciationMeetingCuster.-Terrace
9:0am

FOLLOW M ...

. DistrictKey6.Bre a.kfastF L M ess.
6:30 am .

Order of the. yArrowkChapter Me'eting B.L 1454
70m.Cu &o ctredersr' Roudtale Meeting .. iBldg -1454t '

- " :.': - ... . 7 .,pmo .

Wee k 1 fst-5th
MONDAY

Hot dog on bun w/chili,, french fries, bak-
ed beans, fudge.nut' brownie and milk.

TUESDAY
Pizza.. pie w/cheese and...sausage, green

salad, whole kernel corn, :cake w/fruit top-
Ping .and milk.

WEDNESDAY
Southern.'fried chicken, steamed rice

w/gravy, ---.peas, 'chilled fruit .cup,.. hot
rolls/butter and milk..

THURSDAY
.Bowl chili w/saltines, green pepper slaw,.

cherry cobbler, cheese toast:and milk,.

FRIDAY
Baked lasagna, green:- beans,., jellied fruit.

salad, w/nuts, garlic- _bread W/butter and
milk.

.-Week of 8th- 12th

.'MONDAY
Hamburger on bun w/catsup, potato chips,lettuce w/tomato salad, peanut butter drop

_and milke..

TUESDAY
Italian", spaghetti w/meat sauce, crisp

vegetable salad, Chilled. applesauce, french
bread/butter and milk.

.WEDNESDAY.
Mexican beef taco,. pork and beans, green

salad w/dressingjello w/topping and milk..

THURSDAY
Oven fried-chicken', parsley rice, early-

June.peas, fresh. fruit, hot .rois/butter and
milk.

FRIDAY: --
PiZza pie W/cheese and- sausage, confetti"

corn,- glazed-carrots,, gingerbread. and-milk.

in a-super grocer
shopping spree!

Contest details in
The Saturday Enquirer and Ledger

THE COLUMBUS. LEDGER......... te rto inbii~ntn u rr
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. .L-- ,..,INIII.EXT iP A Y D A Y  ..
HAVE YOUR DEPOSIT' SENT DIRECTLY TO THE
NATIONAL BANK of FORT BENNING.-AND YOUR
MONEY IS THERE WHEN YOU NEED IT.

CONTACT YOUR DUTY :OFFICER AND
SAVE YOURSELF-A-LOT OF TIME AND
WORRY

MEMBER:* F.D.I.C.
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Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS'
Talecable Ch. 4
PC -Cable Ct.7

Cablevision Ch. 4
Alrt Cable Ch. 2

Ch. 9-CBS
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable Ch. 5

Cablevitlon Ch. 10"
Alert Cable Ch. 5

Cri 38-NBC
*Telecabl. Ct'. 8
'PC Cable Ch. 13
Cablevision. Ch, 8
Alert Cable Ct. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48--GETV
_ Tetecable Ch. 7

-Cablevision Ch. 11
Alert Cable Ch. 8

Ch. 17
Ch. 43 ETV Telecable Ch. 12
Talecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4
PC Cable Ch. 11 . Cablevision Ch. 13

Alert Cable Ch..11 Alert Cable" CO. 7

Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 13

PC Cable 8
Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ca. 12

6 00:25 Thoughtf :10 Wally's Worksho.uck & Yogi
30 Sunrise Semester - -__. -40 News Deputy Dawg

I 0 Chott.RFD Metro Forestry . 3 Stooges/Little .Heckle & Jeckle
30 lintstones :.55. Devotional Popeye Rascals Mighty Mouse

Sylvester& Tweety Tom& Jerry/ Woody Woodpecker Sesame Street traa tan Porky Pig Fe
8O30- Bugs Bnny/Road GoeAeSho ikpnther . *Misterogers . .. .. SedRcr Ppy &.Fins•,

9(00 Runner Hour Jabberjaw " Sesame Street , Los iin Space Superman
__ 30 Tarzan '. Scooby - " Batman ,

Shazam/Isis. Hour' McDuff;Once Upon Classic , Addams Family . Jetsons
30 Kroffts SuperShow Monster Suad Zoom , Munster sflash -Gordn

W Ark I " - Land of Lost Inhfinity Factory Hazel Movie:
0Clue Club " Big Joh/Little John Rebop , Lucy Show . Above-Us

100 Fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Corrascolendos ' Roller Game of the Waves"1 .30 .Kiddie-Castle Lane American-Bandstand Muggsy Victory Garden " the Week

1 00 Movi i " Get Down Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie: NfLAction
-30 "First Men NCAAFootball: " Chust for Fancy " "Safari"- Football Playback

900 in the Moon" rTeams TBA Eddie'sFther' So ISof Yo" Wagon Train
230 "____of - _ Nashvill on Rood Gppies to Groupers . "_,., , . ..

200 Soul Train " NFL Action Byline " Movie: Laramie.
U 30, -a " Sp e clal: pianoploy M isterog rs "Singapore" _ _ _ _" _. ._ _ _ ..

4 Columbus ."Chmponship Garden Show . ." Big Valley
'Wrestling P row ing" Cinema Showcase " Last of the Wild .. _ __-_ _ ._ "

00 Porter Wagoner " " Movie: " Mission Family Robinson
30 Dolly :40 ABC Wide Fotball Playback "Rain" Impossible Rodeo
00 Sportsman's Lodge, Wol of Sports Concern " Rebop Georgia Movie:630 CBS News ABC News -- NBC News Audubon Wildlife Once Upon Classic Championship e700 TV-3 News Gnsmoke Let's ,Go To Races Firing Line Movie: "The Wretlig Rod Hair"
S Proiect3 " AndyIf, Will.a. Mskof " - Hi.Doug

'00 Lawrrence Welk Holmes &-Yoyo OEmerencyl Tragedy of Two Fu Manchu'" Atlanta Flames Warren Roberts
U 3 0 S h o w M r. T . & r m o " A m b itio n s & " T h e H a u n tin g " H o c k e y : . _ _ " _. . . ., "
9 00 Mary Tyler Moorestarsky & Hutch T MovIe: Movie: " fles vs The Lesson.-
30 Bob Newhrt " " McQ" "Sawdust & Tinsel" Bread & Roses •VaouverCanucks Best of the

1.000 Carol Burnett Most Wanted " " 700 Club
30 "ofSports Legends Public. Policy

11 00 Movie: '"The. News/Wrest ig :1,5 Wtd Dead-Alive Atlanta Hawks ,Forum
1130 Bridge on " - :45NBCSat. Night BCSo . _" _" _- Basketball: Sign off

the River .Kwai" :15 Movie: o -Hawks vs.12_30_'' thek.-.- - "The Movie __,.._"- "•_• .Golden State Warrs. "____ -__1 0 Murders" . :15 M ovie:Yoyage o Movie:

.130 Sign OffI o "v e-ist Women". . "Stan's Satellites"

Sunday on Television
Ch. 3-CS Ch. -AeBC . .38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch.. '46
Tlcaoble Ch. 4 Tle c . 10 Teleable'c,. Ch. 48--GETV Ch. 43-ETV T1ecable Ch. 12 Telecabl. 13
PC cable ch.?7 PC, Cable Ch' ' PC Cable OK 1i3 Telecable Ck 7- Telecable Ch. e PC Cable Ch'. 4 pC COW 9

Cablevision n. 4
,  CableWs.onCh. 10 Ceblevilon Ch .. 9 CablmevsiOnCh. 11 PC Cable Chl. 11 Cable0lelOn Ch. 13 Cablevision ch. eA rt Cal e Ct. 2 Ale rt Cable ... . Alert Cable Ct' 10 Aler Cable Ct. 6 Alert cable C .11 A t Cable Ct. 7 Aler Cable Ch. 12P b"l ic P o lic y 'Fo ru m "T e L e s s o n .

630:5 Thought Agriculture"USA Rev. L. Repass
700 Old Time Spring Street-USA '  Dusty's Treehouse Jerry Falwell -3 0 ( pspI l H o u r 5- D e v o tio n a l B o u rb o n S t C h p la in ._ _ _ R e v iv al F ire s - _ '_ ... . ._ .Th ree, Stooges.& Wheat Street Baptist

00Song in -My Heart Rex Hfutibard Happiness Is Tie toe ha.Sre ats• Day of Discovery " Amazing Grace ______-_____._ Friends Don Cowers9 0 M' oiePral Roerts Prosperity Way Lost in Space Right On%1 30 ,"Singhoi Chest" It is Written of Living "___1___"B___"_ " -Bourbon St Chaplain'l00 ,dgewood Baptist Jerry Fowell Hazel irst Baptist
little Rascals G ihig an " "_-______-__- • _ M o vie: , . of A tlanta .

1 100 First Baptist Oddball Couple Leroy Jenkins'" The Happy :15 Bap. C ,urch
30 " Campaign Special- Pinehurst Baptist Time" I Human Dimension-l 2 0 0 F a c e t h e N a o n . ."Is s u e s & A n s w e r s .V i n c e D oo l e y S h o w 

D 
. .

t" " t t " : i ~t t nS - ........ NLFobl: , "Ji.. ""• 
Movie:l , "Destry Am. Problems

1." O0 New Orleans. In1 Conuest of" 'NFL Footblkl .- ,, •,, "rRides Again"... Jimmy Swaggart -:I 3 0 v s . A tla n ta t h e S e a : " J a p a n " l e v e la nd _ _ _ "_ _ _" _ _" ": . ..- " . " • H a p p y H u n te r s) 0 " " . M ovie: "Run a vs. Cincinnati "Bo niour France . "M ovie: , . - . " • . • Assem bly of God '. C 0.." .. rooked Mile" " .. .". Home Entertaining TBA . Movie:.• Enest Angley.'3" . .. • , M o- , ' " • i k ing It C o u n t • " -S a $ z a n n a h o f , W a y n e P a r k s •" ,__"___."_.. .___,,.. _ Shakesmeare & Bible " •-, the Mounties".. Bourbon St. Chaplain'AGO0 NFL Football: " Movie: "The Judge Mo vie: "Your Black Perspective Getting On Mo vie: ,- " ". Amazing Grace,. 
,.,, 

___'130 Dallas vs. . and , Joke . M oney" r i Job Mon Cara a Black Perspective "Sebastian '" C hristian Living00Wsigoye"Yu Wie Getn On Cosue Suriva " Happiness I -
". O f : 

' 
" . Focus . " .. :A nim al W orld C 'onsum er Survival Focus Flu . .- o C ham pion ship 'The Story - -U U30 ', . A ra s Sports . . .N BC N ew s ' W orld P ress B lack C ulture W restling C ou (4ntdow nm to a "700 re-flectin ' Cos , W onderful W orld Onedin Line ' " " Eve ing . .•Star Trek i . " M iracle ' "

I 30 Rteport of Disney " at Symphony . " Charisma
00 Sonny & Cher [Six Million Theig Event: Evening at Masterpiece Theatre Movie: "Charlie Ernest AngleyU 30. Dollar Man "Life Goes Symphony' "Madme Bovary" h in .Dead Men Hour

0 0 Kojak [Movie: "Live to the. Masterpiece Theatre: Anyone for Tennyson? Tell" Something Special
30 " . and LetDie" Movies" "Madame Bovary" - pecial: Chico's Whistle Max Morris

10 Delvecchio " Nova "Why Me?" Vince Dooley Moment of Truth
30 "_____ShowSgnf
00 TV-3 Newsp " . P Club Special: "Insight:

3 0 News/ Mission: News/Gunsmeke "j'Law and Justice"
1 00 rImpossible " " T
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00_ ______ sign Off _Sign___59Off

UseL-E Want Ads -ar Fast Results
II... ..gIIIII Ia n t 1 Ie sI .. ..S

Wednesday &Sunday.Specials

U

PIZZA DINNER. ..... $4.65 
The Doubles. Dinner, Just Right For i
Two Of -You. One. Medium Pizza.
With Any Nurber of Toppings You - Juke
Crave, Plus Two, Soft Drinks and I Box
Two Individual Salads!! £
MONDAY THE FAMISHED FAMILY.. $6.95

NIGHT Conquers The-Hunger of Three To-S, .s | ieAppetites-C 'pabie of LEa*ting

ILILER You out ofHouse and Home. Onef Large Pizza Any Way You Wont it.NIGUT Plus Salad For All And One Pitcher
of Soft Drink!.

THE HUNGRY HORDE'. . 95 NO
Fill's the Bill for a'Crowd O Nf 6 to 8
Healthy Appetites. One Large Pizza TIPPING
and One Medium Pizza, Plus Two
Pitchers of Soft Drink.and SALAD PLEASE
For AlR!

Enoy Our Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday Only,

Mini Pizza........... ............ 99'
Mini Pizza & Salad.............. $1.50
Sandwich & Salad...............$1.50

Mon.-Fri. iQ :Oam til"Midnight "
Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til Midnight

Serving.'

...YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
Page 19
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Q -. How can I get"
the money VA owes me
for my husband While 1
was'h school-on the GI,
bill and how much time
do I -have to complete
the necessary

VA -questions a answers
paperwork?

A - Contact the
nearest VA regional of-
fice about filing.a claim
for, the money+ Claims
,will be accepted until

July 1, 1976..
Q - I have been'

receiving my pension
check from the Veterans
Administration monthly
without fail until this

.. .. - IMEW XV Y

-- ,UMITED TIME ONLY. AU. DAY, EVERY DAY.

3460 Macon Rd. 561-4055
Just East 0f Lindsey Creek By-Pass

month. How come?
A - You neglected to

nofiy VA that you mov-'
ed to a new address.:

Q -. I receive nonser-
vice --connected disabili-

ty pension. , I recently
received an inheritance

from a deceased
relative., Will this affect
my VA pension this
year?

B occattlo Style

5.0 ARTS THEA9E65 -Broadway 322-69.36 "

DUE TO TREMENDOUS BUSINESS
WE ARE-EXTENDING OUR IHOURS

DURING OUR
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET

5 P.M. b1 9 P.M.

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER
VICTORY DRIVE AT FT. BENNING ROAD I

Phone 687-0181 1

A - The Inheritance
will not affect your peOn-
sion for the. year- In
which it"was 'received.

However, fny interest'
dividends, etc. which
you may draw in years
to come as a :-result of
the inheritance will
count as income and.
must be included -on
your annual Income
questionnaire requested
by the VA.,.

Q - What , is ,the+..

.man-on-campus"
program I keep hearing
.about?

A - It is an all-out ef-
fort by the Veterans Ad.-
ministration to place a
man on college ca"-' -

puses to insure prompt
.delivery of GI Bill
educational assistance
checks by expediting
change -of addresses,
depencency status or
training program.

Open ,For Lunch
11 AM. Til 2 P.M.

NOW-
I ENLARGED .

REMODELED
-All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

-3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

Shera ton-IIa h~t n I n n
s i - i rtB [ A t 1 ) I E I ~ ( 1 4 ( 1 N V ~ 1 ) l I ~

DOWNTOWN-".
1325 FOURTH AVENUE:

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM
IOWARD BUS LINE -

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESEVERY NIGHT

Heritage oom: FRIDAY. SEAFOO0D_*.FEAST
Featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea-
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee ,or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children fUnder 12) $2.65
"Ago EaR m+li Un-MiT.+U F

Featuring PRiME RIB OF -BEEF, Carved on the line, A
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads. and Desserts, Coffee 07

Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY -NGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 11) $2.65
FOR RESERVATIONSOR MENU CALL.

(CALL 322 2| FOR N FORMATION.I
and RESERVATIONSI

Home Of The
FAMOUS

MM O

Page 20
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Now serving the

most delightful KOREAN

delicacies.: Meals pre-

pared at great length

togive-the BEST

in dining enjoyment.

Awiiedcan' bNKAMEsicARD

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
I Y AM to -1OPM - off the By-Pan
Mon. thru Sat.' at St. Mary's Rd.can, 8 6 4.

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976
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Estorted Ladies.free "Late Show fri. &:Sat.,a 0 .6
Trials.. -of -.Cn;cld;.e

PLUS -

LO'v's lffE

PHIAL
1.23



ADULT=,MOVIES NtBO TS'

Phoe63-,273BO KT R.E
*'.ULE-FEATURE -EVERYDAY-

Ioen b ALY 0 M ES INVITED -ESCORTED LADIES FREE
DA"Y-: - LATE.MW FRIDAV &, SATURD&Y NIGHTS *

(EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $ 1.00)

20BYPASS
297-3906

TRUMAN CAPOTE
PETER SELLERS- !ii!:' . DAVID NIVEN "::.

7:I5~~NANCY-WALKER

"EXOMLOWREIALEATHER SNO
X24 BOAWAY' 323-4440

HOURS: ©Ok.AT. 10 AmMidnight
SUDY 2.Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday.EsotdLie

PL AVIGCR5
NOVELTIESPARTV'TAPES &GMES

%WncoLM

5MM ,iL214TE*EE

WEATHERBY,AUTOMATIC MODEL, ENTURION
GAS OPERATED SHOTGUN.
2. Re'mington 742 Auto- 9. $25 Gift Certificate

matic Rifle, 30/061i 10. Throwin g Knife
3. Redfield 3x9x Scope, 11. Pistol Case Cap-lex
4. MEC 600 Jr.. Shotshel 12. Tozel Deluxe Gun S

Reloader. 13..Doe Stool
59 $50 gift. certificate for 14. -Remington Target

ammunition. Thrower
6. m Cap-ex Gun Case. 15. Outer's Cleaning Ki
7. RCBS Jr. Press. , cply-
8. Weatherboy. SuHetDisplay

3ling.

ith

w- - RULES" -
I. All winners -will be determined

by amount of weight. eftor deer
is'field. dr eid.

2. A l dee entemd in contct must
be brought by Her's to -be
Weighed.

3. Any Nooann hunter-may regis
for .including nonreisdent hun-
ters. ANl reisarationis must bo
in 2 days -before derikled

4. AN dr must be l y-Nshot in
state of Georgia and Alabama.

5. Decision of judges will be final.
on. case. of ties the earlies regis-
tration will be d ered finsO.

6. Doe.,kMlM with' bow may'also
enter.

'%3ZVrn TRY DR WE,/ COLBU,GEORG IIPHONE687-37

.m =-vWM O = =..W-o m M==a mm ap ~ a ~ -. mamu=-0 m m m

PHONE ______DATE HUTE 'S LICENSE NO.
Page 2,
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hEATURINGE~iE

MN OTHSe-BOOSTORE

COPLSPN T@. RSOD LADIES FRE

itst SiURn.E -& -.. . "
Come by and enteror fill out entry at bottom and mail to Herb's Pawn Shop.

E5 P ZE W ORTH A TOTALOF $1,000001

COME INFOR F REE ENTRY BLANK AND:LIS T OFPRI-

1

'A 1,

w %a4j\ ouwio. Ulk)Abu 'U(O)GV. -Vey
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in coaching throughout his Army
career..

The Ft. Benning offense will be
geared to the passing of Joe
Duenas, 'who played -for the
University of Colorado-Buffaloes,
and the running of Julian
Williams, former High School All-
American from Rome, GA-. The
defense will !be anchored:. by
linebacker Gary Pestrak and
defensive end' .Pete Martin, both
former West Point-stars.

A _2__

By Jack Barham
Assistant Head Coach

The Ft. Benning Doughboys will be
counting on speed and precision to
counter size and strength, as the Infan-
trymen open their season against the
awesomely big Atlanta Centurions
tomorrow night.

Led by 285 pound-middle guard J. T.
Kennedy,. the policemen present a defen-
sive front five averaging 231 pounds'per
man. The Centurion offensive line
averages even heavier, with end 0. .J
Richardson listed as the lightest man on
the front line at 221.-

The big team from-the-Atlanta!Bureau
of Police ServiCes counts primarily on a,
power type offense, with ;Clarence Hiley,
their 225 pound fullback grindinig out yar-
dage behind their massive offensive line
and speedy halfback Alphonse Carey run-
ning power sweeps.to: both sides of the
field.

Depending on Who starts, the
Doughboy offensive line will average
about 210 pound per man, the defense a
little more. We're counting on quickness

DOugh boys

and agility to make up for.lack of size,,
and we think it Will. Our offense depends
more. upon,.precision execution than
sheer , power, and offensive line coach
Jerry Johnson has really tested his line on
quick moves at the snap of the ball.

We're- counting on guards. George
Brown and Carlos Hays and tackles Tim
Davis and Ed Winnall to move the big
policemen enough to get our fast backs
into the defensive secondary. Backing up
the first four will be Julian Bridges and
Jeff Johnson at guards and Frank
Sorrells and Robert JQhnson at tackles.
Line play, always a critical factor, will be
especially decisive against. the Cen-
turions.

Outsided or not, the Doughboy
coaching staff expects to move. the foot-
ball. The Centurions bring a 2 and 1
record* to the game, having lost only to
the semi-pro Cougars of North Fulton
County. The Doughboys bring.six weeks
of tough practice, the physical standardsof the Infantry, and a stadium full of
determination..

SWe're hoping for a lot of support from
Doughboy fans.

-Centurions
Offense

Warren Terry
Timothy Davis
George Brown
John Blanchette
Carlos Hayes
Robert Winnall
Roland Hubbard
Joe Duenas
Gary Anderson
Julian Williams
Ernest Butler

6-2, 195
6-1, 230

5-11, 215
6-0, 205
6-0, 210
6-2, 220
6-1, 200
5-9, 175
6-0; 183

5-1, 205
5-11, 190

LE
LI
LG
C

RG
RT
RE
QB
SB
FB
TB

Mike. Banks
LarrY Burgess
W. D. Cameron
C. A. Turner
Donald Neal
C. L. Horton
.. . Richardson

C.- B. King
Alphonso Cary
Clarence Hiley
R. L. Crowder

Defense*
Pete Martin •

Mike Dawkins
John Thornton
Mike Hartmann
Lonze McCants
Gary Pestrak
John Coleman
Henry Bazemore
Edward Cochran
Anthony Milledge
Ron .Carter-

6-, 208
6-0, 220
6-1, 224
6-0, 190

5-10, 180
6-1, 214
6-0, 190

5-11, -174
5-10, 176
5-11, 181

6-.0, .182

DE
DT
DT
-DE

LB/MG
LB
LB
DB •
DB
DB
DB

R. A. Benford
L. C. Grasiano
E. D. Snowden
Gary Wiley
J. T. Kennedy
Tommy Brown
J. E. Saith
Charles Fulso
M. L; Grigley
W. A. Holmes
L. B. Woddard

"'NODOoy gets-outside,-" demonsi
about the ldefensive line plays.

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976

I

Probable starting lineup

6-3, 225
6-0, 235

5-10, 250
6-2, 230
6-0, 265

5-10, 240
6-2, 221
6-2, 185
6-0, 188
6-0, .225
6-0, 195

6-3, 200
6-4, 220
6-2, 231
6-3, 215
6-4, 285

5-11, 220
,6-0, 200
5-11, 205
5-11, 175
5-10, 160
5-10, 165

Page-22
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ASK BO. 1 MNTO. 1,-0

4 ,0:b 0e, WAS S495 M . ...MEC AIA L s I NS, UR-ANCEs
. 1.0,o .... • .. ... flo ww .......... A.G.... TO.... USED. ........ .........RS .

eq, oil,, e lS
,.. .. , - , ... .. D - e mq & b o % # (

__ U I
VICTORY-DR.. ATV .ii~i UN . UN,,N.LUMPK oRD. 689-7260

See or Colt Ken Armstron.A Becid Hudson, Don Kelly, or John Kirkland

SP.11T SPECIALS: PERSONAL ULA
73 GRAND AM v8 ao (2) 15 CA'ARDS . FvAILY.ARS ,I

in,, I )si'ievis05n unv~ic air sond poeri L ~ .
AMvFi. s ( ," . ,,1 MO Jr0Un ,' V-e " i(3 7 ' NTE- 15 OS .,CAPRICE Ciui
AM.M spe -. n" g e ar,nVka t. ' 8nm to "t " " r • 'Coup e " "
low, $3195 FM. ipuri ahuli i, dm-red "Ore ad vu. . Cn.. .. . dn.... ... • : : . - . .... .power.... ve ry p . eil u $ 695

yv vS i n o'a 5 ,okni l hoco..... 5-r ci ... 76.CAPRICE ci..,,
TR7S 5, FIREBIRD vv:8 uit hGuo 149 pdvulvidva.fik xv

191 FORD Cvn F to ic. o o d ponie i.eenq "Y ui vvvevn 95" ivan-whee cov( . " •
Pivv 0 v ,nV , .8v' pva bvv1pow , e% ,all' lro l' m i, ivo, . .
dvo inep b frvi m mao....75 1 " GRAND PRIX SO9aviv vio , v. . $5595
8f bed ipoilo...ed. 'mcfoond yv.. viw... e ' 13 'IMPALA 9.p os ge,
dali j_.ve $3295 whmte ot $4995 ing pi.uieruiosbuvknt smumivvuuun V- 8 avv,
'7S CHEVROLET 'El Cam. ' 14r CA•ARO nn ut v a nv . , FM, 'viereo wi , ,inndpowesieeino

.no vavied-ponsteyneg" mtrac rally wnee p n A k, . d w r ste, tg I o oh "o 'od ow r ,,...,, _ .• ... power: bra~ke.s". .{w~ l

vne Saasar udi u ivnviv*aivcnd. poei bnui'l $2995vanvi
stoede. iin ya ' AMk' nn e-hie $5

toe. ] wheels. Go d .- 

od coe 
' ..

'75MONE ARL . a', cood. "psu' minaeeng bAvkn 1 ann' u,ik wh,,n '75 oHEVROLIET IMPALA"Laed . . ".fl ne' i rally whieels " uvl So im k, 'uly uheels 1 SEDAN 4 dor automatic.

with a I,.so ,'e!% .i _. ,avh e,mn a' , n iv ..t -dv o'e n a . .. .
"landau mut 5 9RLOS-adr e v i mom rakee'".

iv*'-civ A(3).14n -NO. $419

TakePA Look At .These Prices! : . . . .,...73 LeMANS automatc, power, steerig

& brakes, air conditioned low miles. blue

74 PINTO , Station .waono, auomrat,c.,. r 21 "' .... ' ' NOW "'::: '":" 
conditioned, low miles... ......................... .... ; .. ,. : .. M, , .. ..

69 LTD sotion SOLDo,,.orc. oa-s9
tioned, power steering .,.... :-' '";"'... , ..... ." . WAS $5995' ,,o,,

14 MALIBU Estate 9 pass~nger waon mra- o .......... .....dia,.heater, automatic,.power steering & brakes,. fr-$26 0

tory air," radial nv'hite walls luggage rack ". .... .

14 CAPRICE Esatekgon, aio , heaer,"'ic . , ow ......... ,,.

automatic, pow spoeerwing&brakes, aironditioned, $ 4 ""$

luggage rock, blue.....................'. ................. 2.,:......
15 MONARCH 'radio, heater, automatic, air $3495 .......... n ...... vs ..... a O s~
conditioned, bucket seats, blue . . . . . - n , / .4i OW ... ...

! 1r 1un14 IP sADrioupe, aio,'eater, "at'r$N l

matic airconditioned , ..y. o .................... .........

Il.... miles,..... ...... .. ..... ..

13 CHEVELLE, Mni dr, ..erio,p heat $ 5 '' ..

e , u oaicer ndt ioe,-oerseeig i o--c i 859

p.

'I

5

$2595-P

95. .

i'u

Page 23
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Anonymous." So for all
you wives, :the next time
your husband gets the
urge to go. fishing, call'

:them. They'll send
someone over to drink
with him until the urge
, passes.

Boy, you-. think it

Catholic and Protestant Duty Chaplains:: On duty 5 p.m.-8 p.m. daily
and from 5p.m-. Friday to 8p.m. Monday.1In emergencies call 545-2218.

Catholic
Saturday Masses: 'Begin at 5'p.m. at the Main Post catholic Chapel,

Bldg. 1681, and at 6:30, p.m.. in the 4th Bn, 1st .AIT Bde in Bldg. 4832.
Saturday Confessions: Take place in the Main Post Catholic Chapel at
3:30 p.m.-.
Sunday Masses: Begin at

8:30 a.m. in the 1st AlT Bde in Chapel No. 4,. Bldg. 4090;
9:am. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
10 a.m. at the*Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
10:30 a-m. atthe-Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30.a.m. af McGraw Manor (McBridge School);
12 noon at the Main Post Catholic.Chapel;
5 o.m. at theMain. Post .Catholic.Chapel.

Weekday Masses are held ._Monday through Friday.at:
6:45 am. in the Main Post Chapel:.
12 noon in the Main-Post Chapel.

Jewish-
Services are field at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the-Post Jewish Center,
Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and Religious Studies take place on Tuesday.s at-7:30
p.m.

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
-Services are held in the YMCA downtown, ,118 E. 11th Street on Sundays
at 7:30 p.m. Contact George Averill at 323-9746 or Gary Robinson at 545-
4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home).

Prote :ant
Sunday Worship Services-begin at:

9:30 a~m. in the TIC. Chapel, Bldg. 101;
9:30 am. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486. in the 1st AIT Bde;
9:45 am. in McGraw Manor, Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;
10 a-m. in the Airborne Chapel Annex, Bldg-. 2766;.
10.a.m. in the 43rd Eng-Bn in Harmeny Church No. 2, Bldg. 4869;
11 a.m. in the TIC Chapel;"
11 a.m. in the 1st AiT Bde in Harmony*Church No. 4, BIdg.-4090;
11 a.m. in-the Lavoie Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m. in-the Custer Terrace -Officers' Club,. Bldg. 2682;
11:15a.m. in the Kelly Hill.Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
11:15'a.m. in'the Martin Army Hospital-Chapel;
11:15 a.m. in the Sightseeing .Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (36th Eng Gp).

.. ..~~~Iof k do' f .. . .. .MONl . .... . ..-

By. DennyBlankenship ...-

doesn't -take guts ,to
write somethiig like
that now don't go and
throw this in the trash
can yet, there's more.

I was returning from
a. fishing: trip recently,
riding along with. two
retired colonels when
one said to the 6ther,
"Joe, you and I have
been fishing together for
thirty years and all dur-
ing this time I've saved
this bottle of bourbon
here. Now I have one
favor -to ask of you.
When I die, would you
please pour this over my
grave?"

Other Sunday Activities.:
Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. at Patch School, Bldg. 7.
Singles Bible study is held at 10 a.m. at TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school. is held at 9.45 a.m..at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday school. is held.at 10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Of-

ficers' Club.
Singlemen's Sunday school takes place at 10 a.m. in the Kelley Hill

Theater, Bldg. 9076.
Another Sunday school takes: place at McGraw Manor at-11 a.m.

Weekday Religious Services: -
Noon devotions are held 12-12:15 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays in the TIC Chapel.
Daily devotions are held at 12:10 p.m. in Marshall Auditorium, Bldg.
Wednesday devotions are held 12-12:3Q p.m. in RM 205, Bldg. 35

Denominational. & Special
Emphasis Services

Sundays
Episcopal services are held at 9:30 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road

Chapel.
,Spanish Protestant Sunday school. is -held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The Spanish Protestant Worship Service is held at 11 a.m. in Bldg.

2608...
The Christian Science group meets at 7:30 p.m. in the'TI.C

. 
Chapel.

The -,Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meets on Sundays at
.3007:Howard Ave., Columbus. Call 323-1227 for information. Th'pes are:

8-a.m. for. the priesthood meetings.
9:30 a.m. for Sunday. school.
4 p.m.-for the sacrament meeting.-
10 a.m. for the RLDS Sunday* school in Bldg. 2605.
11 a.m.. forthe RLDSWorship .Service in Bldg. 2605.
1. p.m. for the LDS Worship Service in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486, in.the

1st AIT Bde.
The Lutheran service is held at 11:30 a.m. 'in the Airborne Chapel
-Annex.
The Lutheran Religion foe 'Life Class are conducted for 12-14 year olds.
at 3:30-4:30 p.m. eac'h Monday in the TIC Annex.
The Pentecostal Fellowship holds prayer meetings at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in Sightseeing Road-Chapel.
The Pentecostal Service is held each Saturday at.7 p.m. in Bldg. 4066 in
the 1st AIT Bde.

Joe eyed the bottle,
scratched*. his, head,
thought for a-moment
and replied,.. "Sure, but
do you mind if-I pass it
through my kidneys
first?"

I know that's enough
of that, so on with -the
news.

The'. team of-, LTCol
Joe Coffman .and MAJ
Ken Collins caught ten
fish to win the Post Bass
Club's tournament on
Lake Martin last

oweekend. The winning
:duo caught their fish us-
ing 4-5 green worms on

I.

Lcn

a 20: f,'oot ledge.
Congratulations ; gang.
All you Other bassers
hang in there now.
Better luck, the next
tim e.- -

All'you hunters should
get off your dUff and:get
on over to PMOandget
all .the necessary:hunting
permits. A word .0t-he
wise, avoid the last
minute rush. I have
heard a lot of. hammer-

UNCONDITIONAL.
WARRANTY

ON ALL OF THESE -
USED-CARS!

Will

AIM
ch4m S -r.v.. lcqw

IP
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ing out- in the woods
lately. Apparently folks
are busy building deer
stands. Game manage.
ment reportS a bui mper
crop of deer on •the
reservation and if you're
any kind of hunter at all
you should be able to
bag one.

Ponder this until next
week: Everytime I think
of debate, I think of
dafish.

Being, aware of the
plight of fishermen's
wives, a group of con-
cerned, far thinking
fisherme" have decided
to' something, about' it,
they have, formed an
organization called
"Fishermen's

U TS"

THE -acin Pit
3298 Victory Dr. 687-2813

Ti .. we.,-Doug Thorley
Pro-Stock,

Reg. $79.95

Your Car
This Winter

Increase.
Your Car'

'7 9 -Performance

Reg*. $4.49

SBUIPR TO BUmER.

AUTO PARTS,

72.TORINO Squirewagon.,fully $ A95equipped,-low mileage, extra sharp.

71 CO1 ONA door, radio ' & heater, 95
automatic & air- conditioned...........'.-.., ... 7 -

72 VOLVO 1 sedan ...............

71 VOLKSWAGEN ........ $1395
dio & heater, air conditioned............. .$32

74 NOVA-spirit of America Coupe, fully $ 2995
equipped, real sharp .........................

74 DODGEDart Swinger 2-Door Hard- . $0 5. "

top, fully equipped" like new ... '................J
74 NOVA 4 door,.radio. beater, automatic,

power steering, factory air, vinyl top , $2795
72, VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 passenger extra $2695
sharp .......................................
7 C2IEVROLET /2 ton pickup radio,-heat-$1 9 95
er, low mileage, double sharp......................

74 CHEVROLET '/2,ton pickup Cheyenne..V-B,3 radio, heater; automatic; powersteering,$340 J
power brakes, factory air. ............... ........

75 TOYOTA-Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio,
heater................................................... $479 "

74 GuTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat-$ -795
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires ..

74 LAND-CRUISER Hardtop, 4-wheel 4
drive, radio, heater, sharp .......... ............. 15
75- GREMLIN X, radio, heater, new tire's,
sharp ...................................................

74 FIAT. Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice-S2 395
74 TOYOTA. Corolla 2-Door- Sedan, radio,
heater, automatic, air conditioning ....................

74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug doublesharp .$2595
.75 HI-LUX: PICKUP Long- bed, rodio &
heater, 4 spe ed ...................................... $3 95.
73 MAVERICK Custom trim package, V-8,
automatic, vinyl top, air, - power steering,
19,000 miles ............................. . ..

75 GRANADA 4door, radio, heater, auto-
:matic, factory air, power steering ..........

76 TOYOTA Coroa 4-Door, radio, heater, 7
automatic, air conditioning, low mileage .. $37195

75 TOYOTA Celica GT, 5-speed, air $3795
conditioning, excellent condition....... ................

... WE "NEED" GOOD
. CLEAN USED CARS

COME GET TOP $$$ FOR .I YOURS
3If you-are thinking about trading your car, Come see us

first, we'll give you the best price because we need your-

used car! !!MALOOF'
MOTOR COMPANY

" Authorized Toyotao Dealer, Saies, Service, Parts"..•(

1801 Box Road ; Ph~,ne 56347500 :



un i continued from p

-whether their child falls into this group.
Immunizations for civilians .should start in

mid-November, but is-dependent on arrival
of the proper vaccine to be used.

In spite of anumber of adverse. reactions
reported in the :news media, .the Influenza
vaccine administered so: far has been :ex-
tremelysafe.

A poll of Army Posts, which have already
started .. the'ir influenza. immunizations,
shows ,no unusual numbers- of reactions.
Reactions reported at Ft, Knox, KY were
after. .a combination of influenza, typhoid
and. tetanus shots had been administered

followed by-strenuous physical activity. The
number of deaths in the older age group has
not exceeded the expected number and no
relationship to the Influenza vaccine was
found after an"extensive investigation by theCenter for Disease Control in Atlanta... .... -. ..so en s

Some individuals will develop soreness
and fever after vaccination. However, these
symptoms should only last a couple of days.
If symptoms last longer, the individual
should seek medical care. Aspirin should
alleviate most reactions. Persons who are
allergic to egg or egg products should not
receive the vaccine.'

With the vast majority of Americans be-
ing susceptible- to swine flu, It is possible
that there could be an epidemic this-winter.
The .vaccine has been tested and should
protect mostpeople who take it.

American Red Cross volunteers and
volunteer nurses interested in
assisting with the Ft. Benning in-
fluenza immunization program
should call Martint Army Hospital
Red Cross at 544-3288 between 8 am
and 4:30 pm.
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Cusomega w 'JacCust~:,bean .,with ack 'and de vi

,f ..

f:

Some 60 CBers attended be
the .coffee. break, at the:. in

- Main-Post Recreation St
Center October 20th .
These. coffee breaks are: m
held.on the third Thursday w
of every month*. ,,D'

On the -way to the Rec lvi
Center,_-I was -channel- M

, hopping.and heard some Ri
cottonpicker say. that .he. .T
wasnt. going becaus.e.. M
there would. be .no booze- P

" allowed. Mind you,,i enjoy Cl

- a drop of spiritus frumenti te
-,.on occasion, but 'd"have

: t.saythat everybody at bt: ayha a-tha....
the 'coffee break hadIa- N
good time.-despite (or -a

:'* maybe because- of) the o
lack of alcohoi; and nobody F
-hadto drive home-after a.

. having a few too many. --
-Anyway,,the fun started,

- at 7:30 when Tumbleweed
handed. out some."13.
code". lists. This amusing
list had obviously- been
edited down from an X,.
rated one. some-ex-
amples:.13-7-.If you can't
copy me It must.be-your -.

fault -because .i'm running
3000 watts"; 13-22 "Lady,.
is that your voice or did
youinstall a steam

. whistle?";- 13-46 "Thats a*
:new antenni? I could get a •

atter signal out of-a six-
ich piece of damp

Prizewinners, at : this.
onth's,-coffee break
ere:. -Scooterpie, ."Red
Pg, Good."' Humor .! 'Man,
[idnight Ride; Lone
1olf, Blue Pinto, Montana
ebel, Mr. Blue, Seven-up,
exas. Hotrodder,. Snoopy,
[ary. B,-. Dr a g onfly.,
e bbles, Mad'Hatter and
heckmate. 13-4 and 13-6
..:a-nyone-I-misSed.. -
Next_.month's coffee.

rek-' will be'o
ovember 25th at -.noon
nd will be' a bring-your-
wn Thanksgiving dinner.
or detailsi give Checkers.
call. on channel-one. Also

paid for:the tot of grog."
Muttering an incantation, -the devil chang-

ed himself into -a shiny new sixpence. Jackimmediately snatched -up the coin and put it
into his wallet Which had a silver catch in
the shape of a cross on it. Of course the
cross prevented the: devil from g:etting out.

No Halloween wouldb becomplete without
the traditional jacko-lantern.-A-pumpkin,
hollowed out and, cared with a gruesome

faceand lighted-with a'candle on the inside.
-The jack-o-lantern is an Irish tradition.

During earlier times, people In-the old Irish
countrydidn't-have pumpkins, but the
rutabagas, potatoes, .or- turnips hollowed

Sthem.out,carved them with-awesome faces,
and lighted them. with a candles to serve as
lanterns.

The name jack, o-lantern comes from the -

Irish: tale of a-man:named Jack who, was
notorious for his drunkenness and-meaneSs.

:According to Ralph and Adelin Linton
"Halloween: through Twenty Centuries," .the story goes that on. a- certain Halloween
night , Jack had taken' one drink toomany at
a local pub and his: Soulbegan to slip away
from his drunken body. The devil appeared
at his sideto claim his spirit,'but'Jack wasn't
ready to give it U.

SO he --begged the devil to have a drink

with him before, they" left-'Satan agreed, but
Jack would ..have. to. pay for. the.-drinks
because he- never carried any drinksmoney
with him.

Jack-then conned-thedevil into turning
himself into a sixpence to help, pay for the

drinks.
"I ..have-only-sixpence," said Jack, "but

you can change.-yourselfinto.any shape,.so-
they.say. Change yourself into sixpence and
then you can ,change back again when.I've.

B'"HOSS": KAC 4-:5
""" BY"-,1#HOSS" KACI 461S,5 ': "..' " 'O

-being. planned is a Christ-
mas party with a band on:,
December 17th. Watch
this column for details.

Worst joke at-the coffee
break: "What do You .call
the hair ion a robot's arm?
Tin Fur!"
, From the Benning

-B u llet:in : '--USAIC
Supplement 1 to.AR

105-4 is presently under.
revision. During the in-
terim, all -requests for
authorization, to -operate
Citizen Band 'radios on
..Ft. Benning will be made
in four copies and- ac
companied ,by a copy.of
valid FCC license. (DC-E.5-765)",.

Robert I Wards 'AMoC'!
1700 BoxRd Macon Rd. at, Je
The By-Pass5634600

i" FULL 24-MONTHS 24,000 MILES WAR-
-:- RANTY ON ENGINE DRIVE'TRAIN '
..... ON R-...:,FULL 12 MONTHS 12000 MILES WAR-'":- ', ' ,. ~RANTY ON REST OF CAR' :..

4 MONTHS 4000 :MILES SERVICE AD;]
JUSTMENTS .77 MATADOR -

There'More to- an AMC
AMC. BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 11I

• That next.Halloween, as Jack was hurry-ing home "alone on a cOuntry"road, the Devil
"suddenly appeared w:alking beside him and
-..Jack knew that'.he .had come to reclaim his
soul.

As-they walked, they came to a tree hung
'with big red apples. Jack suggested that-the
Devil climb on-his shoulders so that he could
reach into the tree for Some. AS soon as
Satan had Climbed into the tree, Jack carved
the sign ofth cross on the treeso that the
devil was unable to come down. .-

was -.un.

He then made the Devil promise that he
wouldn't ever;come after his.soul anymore,
before releasinghim-..from, the tree.

However, before the next'Halloween,
Jack's body just wore out and*his soul had
to go some place. He was-turned.away-from.

heaven because .he had.- been mean and-
stingy all his life. When he got to the gates of
hell, the' Devil turned him awaybecause he
had tricked him-into not claiming his soul.

"But-where am I to go?" asked Jack.
''Back where you came from.
"How-.can I find my way in the windy

dark?" -

The Devil answered..bythrowing Jack a -
.chunk of live coal -from .-the hell. furnace.
Jack put it inside a-turnip he was gnawing
and. with .this ."Jackro-lantern ;he has been
wandering the earth-ever since, a lost sout
with no place.to go.

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976

He made the Devil promise to leavehim
alone for a year, before he Would let him
out. Jack had it -in mind. to reform Withinthat year, take his pay home to his wife and.
children instead of-spending it in the pub, go-
to Mass every Sunday and put the money in
the: poor .box. Then Satan wouldn't ,be able
to take his souI. However .as soon,-as Jack

.felt-out otdanger, he went back to his sinful....
ways.

OFFERS RELIEF FOR THE WALKING -MAN

GUARANTEED. AUTOMOBILES

76 MGB-Conv., AM-FM Tape; 75 Delta 88 Royale 2 Dr. 75-Fiat 124 Spider ,Conv. 5,
Luggage Rack, 6000 Miles- :Hardtop, :,LOaded, Nice,.Low Speed, AM-FMlTap eDeck,
White $4695 Mileage, Brown. $4895 19000'Miles, Maroon $4495
72 Pontiac Catalina ,"Bhm., 2 . 74 Miital1 I•2 Dr HT. Au-

Dr HT, Vinyl Roof & Interior,.U tomatic, Vinyl Roof 4"Cy"... .. 'Bu "• . . ... $2195. t1' . om tc.vi- yJR ,o. 4- .y .

White/Blue $2195. W r i N .- Blue/White. $....2695

i Mustang Grande 2 Dr. -HT." WARRANTY"..
Loaded, Local- Car .Under -. 74 SuzukiGT-380 M'Cycle, 3-
40,000 Miles, Silver $2195.. . We will also BUY or Cylinder, 6-Speed, Gold $595

APPRAISE your car,,be-.
fo0reY o u t-ra de -o rsell.

74 Valiat B.rougham 4 Dr Air, We'll pay .M.ORE for 73 Camaro Ral Sprt Air,
, 74 V a ha n t B g . . . .." e ' [ . o .M 0:.- 7r a a r R aly p , "

Power, AM-FM, Tape, Viny1 o r ananyone '. Automatic, Mags, Vinyl Roof,
Roof, Brown 2995 elsetown l395

74 Cougar XR7 2 Dr.:H.T. 71 Chevrolet Estate -9 Pass. 74 C-" Ton Picku 6-Cyl..
Power Seats, Windows, AM.-..-Wagon, AM-FM, .Air,- Power, Short Box Green $u-95
FM,' Tilt, Blue - $4295 "One Owner, Blue'"r. $1695. i S , ree $2595

12 O-rd Courier Pick-up, 4 M 7G Midget Cony, AM-FM, 75Honda CVCC Hatchback, 5-
speed,- 4-cylinder, AM Radio,, Etra Clean, 9000 Miles' White Speed, Air, AMFM, OrangHeavy Bumper,- Red $1795 $3395_______ $3195.

AUTO• ': "-t nter,-InC

I 5183 Midtown Dr.- TURN LEFT AT- Center, Inc
MACONRD..EXIT - Behind K-Mart 5-6:*-.3 6-4,8-

9 er'26
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Radiant Vibrations

The I8 attractive and enthusiastic singers and .
dancers from the University of South Carolina are
coming back to Ft. Benning: on November 6th -and
7th. Their performances feature a repertoire of
songs, choreography, solo numbers, specialty -acts GOODRICH menlE NIE
and instrumental. selections by teir eight-piece corn- F F.GOODR ' M ! I
bo. UNLOP HE- CULESThe Radiant Vibrations, directed, by Richard Co- DU
nant, brought the house down when they performed
for AIT and were Well received, at the Recreation :, XX
Centers and Ft. Benning clubs.. SPi.TLIGH E

NCOA General Membership Meeting.
The NCOA will have their general membership -M ,Ei78 "

meeting in the- form-of a Halloween- party .at. 3542 POYSTRCRD "h :UBLS
Victory Drive, on October 29th B.Y.O.B2 and .. R.
costume, and fun begins at 7:30 pm. * FOUR PLIES * 78 SERIES

Tackle Football For Soldiers
A Post Football team "The Doughboys," has been A LL • .

revitalized after several years' lapse. The last, time
was in 1964. when the stadium was full for every .
game played at Doughboy Stadium. Three: games ......
have been scheduled, and all games will be played at i t $:C A
Ft. Benning. In connection with the three games, out-
standing halftime ceremonies are scheduled with F ur
beautiful -girls and marching bands. Plan to attend all
of these exciting. games provided for your leisure- ( I S EN LESS M rd 3Stime enjoyment. SMALLER- SIZES. -EVEN LEE
October 30th Doughboys vs. Atlanta Police. IX ......
Department Centurions. F.E.T. $1.76-$3011 ADD $2.50 FOR WHITeWALLS

Halftime: Explorer Post 76 Drum and Fife Corps. - 'kNovember 13th-Doughboys vs. Baptist Christian

College Shreveport, La. -. ,-
Halftime Danville, PA Ironmen Marching Band. -"

November 21st Doughboys vs. Redstone Arsenal.i
Halftime: Troy. State Marching Band (tentativ e).

40,000 MieWrranty

*Educatlon a-llowance ' ELTED RADIALS
rises eight per.- cent 165R X 13rise !." -,-igh x-3.BX8X .1. . . ...

•...; ::i :! 1 6 5 R 'X 15.. ..... ......
Army vets will- have it easier in the near future .......

because of recent congressional actions. In one ac-
tion, the Senate Veterans Affairs, Committee aP -- i! - " ea. .
proved legislation !to bring about an eight per cent in-• i! ..
crease in education allowances. -Another portion of legislation is a "!contributory °: -.- $2.11 -$2 42...... ........... .

education program" for soldiers whO enlist after
-December 31st. Under: the provisions-of this plan, the I S T A N T C ED.I .
Veterans Administration (VA) would double the $50 i " ER78 x 14 GR78 x 14or $75 monthly supplement to further education. ! .iii! •FR78 x 14 GR 78 x 15 iiOne Stipulation of the contributory program Is that NO.M..PV ffl9&soldiers, wouldn't be. able to use. education benefits " -9 ...
until com pletion of their first term of service. . ..-. ea . h p. _4 .A :, 4. MA M ICommittee approval also insured a number Of F.E.T. $2.49-$2.97 ": ~
other items of benefit to the .vet. The first would be _____________ i
an increase in the am ount of. m oney that he can ::: -...

borrow from the VA. The maximum amount will be :LARGE CARS. .........
$2,000 annually. There is also a change in the time HR78. x 14 JR78 x 15 YKSWA E
limitation for use of school benefits. All eligible vets-HR78 x 5 LR78 x 15

Tan now use 45 months of schooling instead of 36 -4- .
Prior to thislegislation, only soldiers trying to obtain 95
an undergraduate degree were eligible for the 45- ... ....
month period. ea.

In addition, vets with mental or physical dis-F.ET. $3n7-$347 .oih • n *_i
abilities Will be given an unspecified period of time, M
abovethe ten year period to complete education ... :01. * &- .l:%2:......
studies.This. will also include the authorization of full . . .-.....
benefits for oldierswho leave the Army early due to
a service connected disability. Now, veterans must ...... ......
serve 18 months to qualify for full benefits, .... .AC

The new legislation Will prohibit payment of GI Bill ............

benefitstovets enrolled in a school-with a total "
veteran enrollment of 85 per cent or more and will I
eliminate enrollment in flight training as of October'

.............
1st.A

-Tutoring benefits will also be increased. ThiS Will
cover vets enrolled in institutional or technical
courses which do. not lead to a degree. The tutoring 164 . .... X
assistance allowance will reflect the overall eight per '".
cent increase. X .....
-The 'grant type' of assistance-now being used by -
vets will end December 31st. All. soldiers entering the Ads
Army after. that date (with the .exception of some U se L-E dant
delayed entry personnel) will come under' the con-
tributory education program (ARNEWS).

I. .I.

S .... . ....
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'Skycranesmeetth c halingeatBrv id
By Bill Walton

The CH54 "Skycrane" helicopter, flown
by the 478th Avq, Co, 34th Med Bn, proved
to. bethe ideal transport equipment during
the annual unit ARTEP conducted during the
FTX Braveshield October 8th-18th.

The 478th supported the "friendly" 82d
:Airborne Div during the manuever and at

Phobo by Bill Walton

CW3 Roland McLaughlin, 478th Av Co, 34th
Med Bn goes through the Cockpit procedure
in -preparation for takeoff' during a gas at-
tack. This was one of the, many problems
that was presented to the unit in the
ARTEP.

b,,,,,,,g,=io and tv,,
MONDAY

4:35 p.m.-WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
3:55 am. WOKSAM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS-

TUESDAY
4:35 p.61. WRBL-AM (1420).F F_SENT ARMS (news)
3:55 a.m. WOKS-AM (-1340)'FT. BENNING NEWS

WEDNESDAY
4.35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news).
3:55 a~m. V1 )CKS-AMA(1340) FT. BENNING N WS

.".THURSDAY.

4:35 p.m. WRBL-AM (1420) PRESENT ARMS (news)
S:55 a~m. WOKS-AM (1340)FT. BENNING NEWS

FRIDAY
3:44 a.i, WOKS-AM (1340.) FT. BENN.ING NEWS
5:30 a m WRBL-AM (142) BENNING REVIEW-.(mrriusic)

SATURDAY.
3.55 a.m. WOKS-AM (1340) FT. BENNING NEWS.
6:00 pm. WOKS-AM (1340).BENNING "SOUL SESSION.(.music)
7:00 p.m. WRDR-FM(93.3) BENN.ING SOULHOUR (music)

SUNDAY
7:00 a.m. WCLS-AM(1580) BENNING SOUND (music)

'7:00 a.m. WCGQ-FM (105.7) BENNING SCENE (-music)
8:30 a.m. WHYD-AM (1240) BENNING BEAT (music)

.11:30p.m. WPNX-AM (1460).BENNING BEAT (music)
WEDNESDAY AND.THURSDAY

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV INFANTRY HALL SCHOOL NEWS.
7:45 a.m. & 1.2:45 p.m.

. erl Edwards . AMC

1700 BOX Rd aonR.a JeepRober The By-Pass 563-6600 •" .
- _ _2

FULL 12 MONTHS 24000MILES-WARRANTY ON
REsTo F DR TRA.N,

ULMONTHS 4r000 MILESWARNYO

4 MNTS 400 ,MLES SERVICE-ADJUST-

T7 NOMET
: e" ' to 'anH~BA(CK

Th M C iU ERe' . o et nAMC NE
MCBYRPROTECTION-PLANI "

the same time was tested on all phases of
unit operations by a team of evaluators from
Ft. Benning.

Theconvoy departed October 8th to the
maneuver area near Eglin AFB, FL, where

.they secured the bivouac*area in preparation
for their aircraft which arrived October
11th.

Aircraft missions were flown under all
conditions, day and night, often with-the
crews wearing gas masks. CH54s are com-
plicated machines and maintenance is dif.
ficult, even in garrison. Field duty stretches
the maintenance capability to the maximum

A Gamma Goat of the 82d Airborne Div. is
lifted by a CH54 (Skycrane) of the 478th Av
Co, 34th Med Bn during a combat assault in

due to the other duties required -ofthe
machanics. However, no missions were
cancelled due to lack of aircraft. A total of
109 tons of Vehicles and equipment and 185
passengers were carried during the ARTEP.

In an ARTEP, the \unit is tested in all
military skills and the 478th demonstrated
that not only is it a flying unit, but possesses
other required soldierly skills. Camouflage
and -concealment, perimeter defense and en-
coding and decoding Of unit radio
transmissions were all put to the test and
successfully completed by the soldiers of the
478th Av Co, 34th Med Bn.

PhOtO Dy Bill WaTon

FTX Braveshield,-Both. units took. part in
the.,exercise during the annual ARTEP near
Eglin AFB, FL.

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976Pa'c e 28



Evaluation of FY budet
By MAC MCALLISTER

The doomsday sayers may have seen the post-
Vietnam Army as regressing to the pre-,World War II
days of wooden rifles and cardboard tanks, but- in
terms of the Fiscal Year 1977 budget, the Army is
alive and capable of doing some pretty potent kick-
ing.

While the Army budget is not a fat one, the
President's signature on the FY77 DOD authorization
bill brought a measure of cheer to Army planners.

The bill authorized most of the tiems requested for

Reading ctal instruci'ons key
The -key to prompt

delivery of mail: orders
from' the new 1976-77
Mail-Order Catalog
recently announced by
the Army andAir Force
Exchange Service(AAFES) is careful

attention to the informa-
tion and instruction sec-.
tion of the 288-page
book.

'According to Charles
Metz, Merchandising
Division director at
AAFES headquarters,
"the information and
instruction section of
the new catalog
provides customers the
keys to prompt delivery
of merchandise."

Careful adherence to
the instructions will en-
sure speedy computer
processing of order
forms. Using the
catalog's "sample order
form'" as a guide, the
catalog shopper should
enter the correct item
code number located at
the bottom of the text
describing every item in
the catalog.

The next step is to
complete all the infor-
mation requirements in
the unshaded portions of
the order form.

Calculation of
postage, insurance and
registry fees must be ac-
complished .by referring'
to the-tables in the
catalog. The postal zip
code and zone chart
should be used to deter-
mine the postal zone to
which the order is to be
shipped..

'Another important
point for customers to
heed is to calculate all
Postal charges according
to the method of mailing
-air, PAL, registered.
or other. The method
chosen affects both the
mailing :fee and mailing

. time.
Past catalog order

processing experience
has revealed that size
and color, omissions, un-
signed orders and
checks, orders not
verified by an exchange

....-and .illegible printing on
order forms are factors
critical to prompt- mail-
order handling.

"Following these
helpful hints )when com-
pleting mail-order forms

will assure fast, correct
processing on order
from the new 1976-77
AAFES Mail-Order
Catalog," Metz
concluded.

procurement and RDTE and.will permit an FY 77 ac-
tive Army end strength of 789,000.

All major weapons budgettrimming the
Congressional .budget-trimming process. This is
perhaps the brightest spot in the FY 77 budget pic-
ture. Procurement authorizations for bread and
butter hardwar'e, along with" some sophisticated
technical items will bewelcomed by the Army.

With the new main battle - tank still in- the com-
petitive development stage, the Army will add 866-M-
60-series tanks and 514 M48A5 tank conversions .to
the inventory.

Army missile systems are in good shape. New
procurement may add 360 nonnuclear Lance; 2,000
Chaparral; 526 Hawk; 9,496 Dragon; and 5,722 TOW
missles to existing missile stocks.

AH-1 Cobra helicopter numbers.will be boosted by
82, and 15 UTTAS helicopters will be purchased in
new procurement moves.

Strength figures will not change significantly as a
result of the budget authorizations. The active Army
was authorized 789,000 of a requested 790,000. The
National Guard got the full 380,000 strength re-
quested, while the Army Reserve, Which had re-

quested a 3,300-soldier increase, will maintain its FY
..76: authorizgtion of 212,400.

Some civilian personnel spaces are sure to be cut,
as the Army Will share' in an overall DOD reduction
of 4,800: spaces..

Significant. items in the bill which.affect the in-
dividual soldier are payment for unused leave and a
new method of allocating future pay raises. The bill
limits to 60 days the reimbursement for unused leave
during a soldier's career, and It strikes out authority
for payment of quarters and subsistence allowances
as part *of subsistence allowances"for leave accrued
after enactment of the bill.,

The new method of allocating future pay raises
allows allocation of up to.25:per cent of future pay
raises into BAQ and provides for rebates' for un-
married persons living-in barracks and BOQs.

•The bill sidestepped any hard line on commissary
store operationpointing to the economics whiclcan'
allow gradual reduction of the commissary subsidy
While retaining the- savings enjoyed by commissary
shoppers. The commissary appropriations issue is,
however, still to be resolved by the upcoming ap-
propriations bill.

Page 29
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Need transportation? In, the market-for
aused.car? Working with a limited budget?If this sounds like you.- here.are-some
things to remember and to look. for prior to

.. making that investment in ,a used car.
* If you're-buying an-older car, especially

one that's seen 90,000 miles, give It a'.
thorough going over to determine what is
wrong and how much it Will cost to make it
right.

* Check the sides of the car. -Look for
ripples and waves that indicate the car has
been repaired. Check for rust.

* Check the tread on the tires. Stick a
penny edgeways into the tread and if the
rubber does not cover. at least part of Lin-

coln's head, the tires need to be replaced.
Also, make sure there is a jack and-a usable
spare tire.

Look at the tailpipe. If it is deeply
blackened or has fluids coming out of it,

there is probably some internal problem.
0 Remove the radiator cap and check the

condition of what's inside. If the coolant is
especially rusty,: has oil droplets floating in-
side, or is just plain water, you can be pretty
sure something is Or will be expensively
wrong.

* If the car has an automatic transmis-
sion, check the fluid dipstick. The fluid
should be a clear sparkling red. If it is

orange, has black flecks in it, or smells like

varniSh, the transmission may be due for an
overhaul,....

Check the shock absorbers. Push down
on the front and then the rear of the car. If it
bounces right back up in one motion -the

shocks are good.
* Look for broken seat springs.

W* Before test driving the.vcar, check the
engine for signs of oil and water leakage,
frayed . belts and loose or cracked hoses.

.The list of things to do- and watch for is
long but be: patient during your seach and
don't get conned with lines like "Yes sir, this
little beaUty was only driven on Sundays by
a little old lady from Smalltown, USA."

Involuntar s o

v e rsst 
ous

eeiimnatedo
eficias .at DAh e -
annoued tion ps

atheselimination of the in-
i voluntary exktension of

i overseastours. strengthT The. .eli.m inatiLon
S program.. will .o t,
S'-become..-.immediately.
S effective but will be im-

... plement ed 6n. a phased
i basis in -order to: mffain - -

"- tain ,overseas 'strength:

and obtain maxamium-.
benefit. of available,
funds.

This -tour length. cut
was made possible, by

the -House-.Senate
Conference Committee's
approval of the $638.
million Army PCs
Appropriation bill. This
: budget iS $53 million less

than' the: ArmY' re-
quested. However, the
amount is sufficient to'
being the elimination of
the involuntary tour ex-
tension. in FY 77.

Earlier, -the -House
Appropriations Com-
mittee cut $90,million-from the Army's PCS re-
quest. ThentheS-.enate

.-Appropriations Com-
mittee- restored $75
imillion to, ,nOrmaizetour -length and.convert-.-

Brigade 76 -from a TDY
to -PCs status. In
conference, -the- joint.'...'
conference decided',tO
split the difference

:which :prOvides $31::
:million of :the $67.8
Smillion requested to ful-
l y normalize tours in FY
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Photo by Joe. Hilton

A vital, but seldom publicized member of the, Army team is the,
Small Arms Repairman:. Ninety per cent of the weapon break-downs
occurring- in the field.can be repaired on the spot by PV2 Don Salva,
31st Ord Det and men working in his field. Here he examines the-bolt
carrier of an-M-16. rifle before-giving it a solid-bill of-health.

Random
Department of the

Ariiny has directed that
the Random Urinalysis
Program for dru'g abuse
detection be terminated.
and resources formerly
directed to this program
be, redirected into- the
Alcohol Abuse Program.

The Ran,0dom
:Urinalysis-Program, a
part of the-Army.
Alcohol.and Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control
Program, established the
requirement that all ac-
tive duty Army per-
sonnel- under age 26
provide urine samples at
unannounced times.

These samples, were
shipped to :laboratories
where they were tested
for the presence of
opiates, amphetamines,
cocaine and bar-
biturates.

$3629
BROOKS & THOMAS

(Sml Car Worl),
BEHIND K-MART

563-10333'

urine testing halted
program was time .con-

The directive,, effec- suming at staff and unittive October 1st stated. :  level. Commanders will
that all other aspects of now probably devote
the program remain in more attention to com-
effect. This means all ac- mand directed testing
tive duty Army per- and this will-provide* a
sonnel are still liable for,. considerable deterrent
testing at. the discretion oto drug abuse."
of the commander and- Shehulski was also
personnel working in pleased that the
Drug Abuse programs resources-..formally
and individua ls in directed toward theran-
various treat ment dom test program could
phases of the program now be redirected
will continue to be .. :'toward the Alcohol
tested at prescribed in- Abuse Program.
tervals. He s aid " "W e

MAJ Frank-Shehulski, recognize that we. have
installation Alcohol and a Drug Abuse Problem
Drug Control Officer but we also know that,
was pleased by the news alcohol is the most abus-
"The, random-test ed drug.".

.sconot

We give you a 100% guarantee
onI:100%of our work.

For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti
should fail it Will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months,from purchase date.

Our advice to you is: "Don't''
Not until you've priced aVolvo.

. We're having a once-in-a-decade sale.
'Which means we're not only offering prices on

Volvos likewe venever offered before.We're offering morefor your trade-in than we
could ever ofter before.

TheVolvo Sale is not a remnant sale. -You won'tget stuck with some left-over, stripped- or about.

to-be-discontinued modethat nobody wants.
You'll be able to choose from a whole selection

of fully-equippedVolvos. 2-doors, 4-doors or
istation wagons. From eitherour Volvo 240 series.
Orfrom our luxurious Volvo 260 series.

But even more important than the great deal
you'll geton aVolvo is the great deal you get in aVolvo,

WithoUt knowing what new car you may.,
be consiering, we can safely say this: no other car we
know of offers.the combination of safety, comfortand inteligent design you'll find in aVolvo.

- ". --. But don't take our word for that. Come in
today"and see for6yoursef.(Incidentally, if the cyou were planning on
buying this week was aVolvoall along, we 6ffer
our congratulations.,.

Both.on your good
sense. And on your
superb sense of ... .........
timing)

.. --- ---.. .....

The..lv5 .WW..

Sale:

i: es ..1801
BOX ROAD

.5631-7-6-15 .
<I

,.M.u FFLER--
E NT C R--,

An

.83.9.,:4th AVENut ' OdLUM., N .124
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By Christine Bass

NCOWC News
Coffee

Members of the NCO
Wives Club spent a lovely
morning on October. 26th,
as the guest of the Service
Club Recreation Center,
where they - were invited
for coffee and'snacks. The
President and members of
the NCOWC considers it'
an honor and a very great
pleasure to have been in-
vited to the newly

+.. decorated'Service Club by
Mrs. Cunningham and the
Service Club staff. The
NCO Wives Club have had
the pleasure of working
with this organization for
many years and are look-
ing forward to many more
years of service to them.

Breakfast and -Games,
On October . 27th the

NCO Wives Club members
and their guest met at the

+ Top 5 NCO Club Annex:
for their monthly
Breakfast and Games.
Mrs. Joan Shore cameas a
special guest, to, show the
ladies her stock of Christ-
mas toys, from the
Playhouse Company. It is
never too late for you to
join the NCOWC for"their.
fun and activities.

Craft.Day
On. October 28th, the

NCOWC members met at
their Clubhouse for their
final day'of actual craft
activities, in preparations
for the November '5th
Bazaar. All members and
heads of -tables are asked
to meet again on
November 4th, same time,
same place, with. all of
their Bazaar items ready
for display. Baked goods
are to be delivered to the
bazaar by loam on
November 5th. at the Top

.5 NCO-Club.
2nd Bn, 1st iT .de
On October 15th, the

ladies of the 2d Bn 1st AIT
Bde met at the Harmony
Church Recreation Center
for a Salad Luncheon. The

.tables were decorated in*
the Halloween tradition
and the menu included:
coffee, ice tea/lemonade,
chef's salad (almost too
pretty to eat), small
sandwiches and cake. Thefood was delicious and

-almost everyone had
seconds. Several new
ladies were' welcomed as
newcomers, among whom
was: Mesdames Gwen
Passen, Maria Berg and

Mlins swins to
third Post +goIf tile

BeV Mullins swept to her./third victory-in
as many years. by winning the three'day
1976 Ft. Benning Ladies Golf Association,
Fi':Championship with a .gross score:_ of
248.

Bev fired an 84 to take the medalist
+ honors. On the final day of the tournament,

she-had a hole-in-one on the 167 yard, par 3
seventh hole on Pineside.

Runner-up in the championship flight was
Mia Harris. Other flight winners were:

1st Flight - Mickey Harris
Runner-up - Vera Simmons''
2d Flight -Lydia Langdon
Runner-up -'Gladys Fowler
.3d Flight - Maggie Daems
Runner-up - Lee Regnier

P o', s . - op"ho

-Auto Vinyl Tops
Landau Ts-.-..,.P e ops.

" )'r" .P dded ops
i Side . Moldings++

Helga Edmondsom.
Special guests were: Mrs.
_.Robert Ord i III, Mrs.
James Young, and -Mrs.
James Gallager. Ms 'Ruby
Curtis and Ms Eloise Hurt
Were also guests, visiting
from Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. Horace Harrell
was the hostess.for.this af-
fair, assisted by Mrs.
Harold Trout and Mrs.
Lovie E. Campbell, Sr.
Co C 2d Bn, 1st AIT Bde

The Ladies of Co C 2d

Bn 1st AIT Bde, met at the
home of Mrs. George
Swift, for their- monthly
coffee. This was not a
happy occasion, as we
said good-by to Mrs.
Harold Trout. The Trout's
although they will remain
at Ft. Benning, are leaving,
the AIT Bde. Mrs. Swiftl
presented Mrs. Trout with /
a beautiful crystal can-
dy/nut dish, on-behalf of
all the ladies, for her un-
selfish work in the bat-
talion .as well as In. the

company. -A llovely table
was. set by our hostess,
and diets were forgotten
for-the evening. Everyone
had a wonderful time.

Guests for. this. affair
were: Mesdames Jack
Farris, Robert Ord, James
Young, Larry GibbS,
Horace Harrell. and Miss
Pamela Trout.

"You -will be greatlymissed Brigitte, but will

always be considered as
one of us at 'Charlie' Co."

Being in the right place at the right time caused PFC Charles
Hopkinsof Laporte, TX to be named the 500,000th graduate iof the.
USAIS's Airborne ...School. Airborne Department Director, COL
David Buckner (L) pins Hopkin's parachutist wings on him fOllOW-
ing the-class's final jump on Ft. Benning's Fryar-Drop zone.

aOVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. Check

* TANSIS~ONS FREE Towing
*IFREE Road Test 1

*Financing. Arranged on Appod. Credit'
I .Expert*Foreign CarService

0 E D Y -ERVIE (inmosticases) --

-D II C
Military Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON

'VlCT--ORY i++iAUT0:+
lPARTS..

NO
QUANTITY

LIMIT
AMERICAN
PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS
& MOST
FOREIGN CARS-

NON-RESISTOR~

'591-
S CASH.

RESISTOR

CASH
With This Vittory Ad Good-Thr Nov.41h"b

PRESTONE

CASH'
Wth This Victory Ad Good ThoNov. 4tkh

f

F-ITER ,SST OIL
FILTERS

With Thi Vitr Ad Goo Ths Nov 4thi

Vi .1

$i

S.ST AIRFILTERS

A CLEAN AIR FILTER CAN
INCREASE PERFORMNCE AND

GAS MILEAGE IP TO 10%.

FORD
CHEVROLET
PLYMOUTH

p,2.98
GASH

Wdh This Vkiory Ad Good Thm w.N 41h b

VALVOLINE 01L
• Wold's

. .First!
World'sfinest!

1OW-40 P. Reg. 69+

Wt5 QUART LIMIT
Vdh This Vktory Ad Good Tru Nov. 4th b
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Government Quarters
Cleaned

,Experienced cleaning team.
-Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
Inspection. 689-0095.

SPECIAL MILITARY
-Nov. 1 - Dec. 31

-Quarters Cleaned

26 yrs. experience. Post inspectionz
guaranteed. Colonels quarters
$125. The. White elephant $95. .4
bedrooms $85., 3 bedroomsl $75. 2
bedrooms $55. Single home with
basement $100. Furnish ali'clean-
ing material.' Call 561-5830 or 689-
0095.

QUARTERS Cleaned, $50 up, Call
687-4959.

Classifi ed
Advertising

Everything- adve-tised in
this puWbication must be
made availablefor.
purchase, use, or

ptoaew~ regard
to. fte :race.. creed, color,
national origin,. or sex -of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
relecion of this policy of
-equal opportunity by the
advertiser will result in fte
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

DISCO& LITE SHOW
PROFESSIONAL .PARTY

E.NTERTAINMENT
Costs far.. less than a Band!
Sound, On Site (404)327-2353

PULBLIC ADDRESS SOUND TRUCK
Sound 'On Site
(404) 327-2353.

WLoTANDFOUND

REWARD
Black and white Siberian Husky,
long haired, 9 ms..old male. Lost
around Camellia Apartments. Call
322-4416 before 5 p.m. after 5 p.m..
561-6052.

REWARD
Lost: Female Pointer, 8rmths. old.
White with small brown spot on
head & base of tai. Call. 327-9098.

L &S(AR ORT SALJ!J
PEDDLERS PO)UCH - Auction

every Friday, 6 p.m. YOU can buy
•or sell! 1.214 Broadway, 327-9239.

S Antique Mahogany Drop-Leaf

Table, Seats 8 extended, $200; -6
Mahogany Dining Chairs, $150.
Excellent condition.. 563-9199 after
6 P.M.

-QUARTERS-CLEANED
Experienced, guaranteed inspec-
tion. Reasonable price. 322-8084.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning,'$40,
$50 & -$60. Half day service.
Government .. Inspection
guaranteed. Call.689-7434 or 561-2202. " . -, .- , ,. .

ATTENTION, quarter 'cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. Halt day service.
Government, inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-2202..

DO interior and exterior painting and

wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning.' I
day service.. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates.
Guaranteed to pass Inspection.
Present at inspection. 682-0769 or
687-5424.

PLOWING, Dlscing, Grading, Bush-
Hogging, Fencing. Call 297-1379
after 4:00 P.M. . .

WILL clean your quart.ers.
Guranteed to pass inspection!: Will
be presentfor inspection. 682-0301
689-0357, 689-7050.

& CARPORT SALEJ: 1j

'GARAGE SALE.
Amana refrigerator/!freqzer,
Schwinn bike, beds; chests,..sofa
and other furniture. A 70-T3 tire,
hundreds of books, records and.
other items. Corner of Roaring
BranchRd. and.Beigrave Ct. Sat.
8:30 AM to 5 PM.

CARPORT Sale, Oct. 30th, 9-6, 2464
Mesa. St., Sewing Machine, Jr.
Pool Table, Furniture, Oakland_
Park Area.

FRI-SAT- SUN -1108 .20th St. furnace,
2 wicker chairs, stove, odds,&.
ends! 322-0823.,

6 FAMILY yard, sale- 1TV, furniture,
cash register, books, art supplies
clothes,. toys, Etc. 10 'til 5. Satur-
day Oct. 30, Sunday 31."3512 17th
Ave.

GARAGE SALE - Sat. 9 AM to 5 PM.
1518 15th Ave. Columbus. Piano,*

.,-washer,- Railroad magazines,
other items!

INDOOR Flea Marikef. .Now open .7
days a week. The Market Place.'
3001 Buena Vista Rd.

ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES'
FiNE ARTS.&

ORIENTAL RUGS
1428 2nd' Ave. Open -daily 10-5
HOUSE OF ELLENWOOD

WILKI NS ANTIQUES
"COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice. boxes,.
round;tables and bedroom-suites.
Lots of pretty thingsl Open-7 days--,
a weekt 5,63-2302.

1850 GERMAN Dining room Shrunk
with side board, hndcarved solid
o0idenoakvery good condition. 7
.t ighxt5t. wide. CALL: 689-8101..

OAK TABLES, Desks, ice boxes,
dressers,..heds and chairs,-
figurines, "china and crystal!
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES, 808 2nd-
Ave. 322-0749.•"

-POLI SH - brass, copper. Refi ni sh fur-
rilture. Sand blasting.. Antiques.

SThe Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

POrcelain, silver,, oriental rugs.
lilges. House Muse.um, 1428-2nd
Ave. Open Daily 10-5. -

STERLING flatware at tremendous
savings; current to obsolete
patterns; one piece to a whole set.
Heritage .House Anti ques, 714 Se-

•cond Ave. (Hwy. 29 lOPelika, Ala.
205-745:-4805._"

WANTED<.old iron-beds (dainty).
HOPPY'S SHOPPY 5767 Hamilton
Rd. Beallwood Conn. 563-6673'after
7 P.M.

'"HOUSEHOLD.-,j -
-_ | GOODS _-J

AUT OMATIC Maytag washer $50.- 2
end tables, $5 each.Framed pic-'
ture $10. 563-5174 after 6 p.m.

CONTEMPORARY. style sofa, ex-
cellent condition 5150.682-0140.

RUMMAGE Sale. Saturday -9 to 5,.
Buena Vista Rd across from
Ansley Apts.

WASHER and dryer white,
Frigidiare, deluxe, large capacity.
$100. Call 689-4865 after 5 p.m.

A hJI brr

SAVE. TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTST D lT
LET AN-EXPERT AD-VISOR"

HELPYOU WITH YOURAD FOR
.FAST RESULTS' PHONE 324-5171

CHEST type .650 lbs Frigidairre AKC miniature dachshund, black-and
"Freezer $100. Call 687-2877. tan, male and 'female.- $65. 2V2

FIREWOOD-for sale. All hardwood months old. Call 689-4320.
4x6 truck load $30. 298-2477. AKC registered.Pomeranian puppies

___E________Bseforsale,_150_or with orange & sable Markings.
GREENHOUSE Base for sale, $150or $100 each. 298-7765.

best offer,-Kirby Classic Vaccuum
Cleaner, all attachments $150 or.CFA*registered Persian Kittens.
best offer. Call 324-3075. Cream, Blue cream & white. $65

bo each. 298-7765.'GIGANTIC Yard Sale, Main Pos F
Banning, Y303' StewartAvenue,5, DOBERMAN PiNSCHERS - AKC,families, Sat., Oct. 30th, 10-5. puppIes, . black &. tan. $90.
Everything from.Clothes to Cars& females:,' $75 .- males; or best
Air Conditioners, in.case of Rain. offer!! 322-4259.
o-5 onSunday. ENGLISH Bulldog.Puppies, MALE,KIRBY Sanitronic vacuum cleaner, AKC Registered, Sired by Chain
commercial type. $75. Panasonic pion Parkway Buckaroo $200, 205-
tape recorder, reel to reel, $75. - 584-7957.
Marlin 44Magnum rifle, 2...5 scope, GREAT. Pyrenees puppl.es AKC

- tip off mount, pad, rammo. $230 registered, ready for sale Dec. 1, 3
value. Shot 5 times. $175. Weaver, males, 8 females, Deposit holds
lOx scope.. $50. 563-0441. . puppy until Christmas. Call 404-

LILY Pad Consignment Shop. Outlet 436-3142.-
to-sell-your-handcrafts. Call 298- GERMAN Shepherd and Collie,
1321 10 AM to .6:30. PM. . beautifu15 week old puppy, $25 or

COLT 375 magnum 2 Inch, sell($135) Best offer,- Call 298-1016. "
or trade for Python 4 or 6 and pay POIN'TERS Registered, Champion

. boot. H. Dickinson, phone 687-3029 stock, pedigree available, all shots
after 5:30.P.M. and wormed.'$50 and $60. Come by

MAYTAG Electronic dryer, like and see. 1329 AIta Vista. 561-7125.
new condition! $100. Call 563-2128, ST. Bernard female 1V/ yrs 'oldand
after 12-noon. .. doghouse will sacrifice. Call 322-

NEW Browning Automatic, 20 gauge 4259.
shotg.un, carrying case included, r - ......... ".....-.
$175."Portacrib, never used $20. ''' P OLTC
Call 8553791. L.?I PoUT C R'K

SALESMAN Sample"Line-Levi's Speia 'ose Sale
jeans, jackets, shirts, Panatela SpeclHor
slacks, blazers. Mostly men and I PM Sat. Oct. 30.
young men sample sizes. Saturday DEEP SOUTH AUCTION
10-30-76. 4013.Toccoa.

TWO snampoo chairs, $25 each, 2 AND STABLES
hydraulic chairs, $70 each, styling 1346 South Oates St.
station, $70, 1 shampoo bowl, $40. " 'Dothan, Ala. -
561-4745 & 561-8589. (205) 794-9542

[0f HOUSEHOLD'.1EJIMisc. FOR .SALE 1-_GOODS ,

Typewriter$25. Halrdryer $15. Tire.
$10. Baby sterilizer $5. World Book
Encyclopedia $35. Assorted books
5,-50'. 687-3410.

SET'BUNK BEDS - metal frame TUXEDO sofa, scotch guard, 595 4 X,work, excellent-condition!-$75; Redfield, widefielid and mounts.
various sets of drapes, many $75. Call 323-8471.
colors, sizes and materials, $5 to UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-.
$25;'682-1831.tion At Our NEW Location, Holly.

Hills Shopping Center. South-SOFA 13 -cushion) Tight Back, 72" Columbus Hardware, 6W94228.
.. long, 33" High, Blue & Green

Floral on Beige Background, ex- I-N! MUSICAL
cellent condition, very reasonable, 2 INSTRUMENTS
Call 561-7387.

,1I.RAPIANO LESSONS
3 1 ALL AGES! Call the Sims School

of Piano. Studio located In SouthA TI N Columbus..689-2178, 561-4729.'
] BANJO -excellent condition $50. Call

PUBLIC AUCTION'- every Fri- 687-3410.
day & Saturday starting 6 P.M. 1 BRAMVACK grand piano made
SHARP! WHERE - 2073 approx. 1913. Call; (404) 882-5006
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga. after 6 p.m.
Phone 687-5859. 8DUCKS for sale.$16. Call 687-2877.

DEALERS AUCTION . /Every''MARCHING - Ludwig Snaredrum,DEALER AUCTON - E $116. value for only $65t! Call 563-
Wednesday starting 11 A.M. SHARP! 2126, after 12 noon.

WHERE- Carroll County Dealers Auc- .ONE Bu n oSx o e
tion. 9 miles South, on Carrottton on ONE Bundy Alto 'Sa xophone, ex-

cellent condition, $225. Call 561-
Hwy. 27 South at Roopvllle, Ga. 2932.

You buy or sell -; Furniture, T.V.Is, WANT I D, I7T71
appliances, electronic, tools, jewelry, 4 WANTED TO BUY
gift items,Mexican Imports, Etc. TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITURE and appliances.Sales conducted 'by RAINBOW Stone Furn.-Co. 687-0410.
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073 Commerce -__
St., Columbus, GA. 31903. Phone (404) 1 "SCH
687-5859. "f11 ..lNSTRUT
Terms - Cash or certified checks. Truck Drive SchooTermsrve-: ;1W

Train. in area. VA .benefits also
financing. Suite 100,-Cross Country
Plaza,-(404) 563-6172 Allied Career

Beautiful Recliners. Have 16. Centers, Inc. Home Office Mobile,
Retail suggested price $169. Will Ala.:
sacrif ice for $79 each Cash only! THE MEMORY, SCHOOL - Start a

'Call 323-6372. new life-with a vastly improved
memry. Call 324-1755.

12[ PETS-& SUPPLES}

Dinette Set with 6 chairs, like new,
good condition. $60. 561-3077. - LHASA APSO

AKC registered, Silver and.Beige,
OUT OF PAWN BARGAINS 7 weeks old, $125. 563-2876,

SANYO 5" B & W TV ac-dc $69.50-
Sears B & W:TV S39.50-GE large
screen B &-W TV. $69.50-like-new BI RTHDAY SPECIAL
Admiral large screen color TV Poodles, Dachshunds, Peek-a-
$225-RCA XL1000 large screen poos, wire haired terriers, Charge
color TV $269.50 Soundesign rad " card or dlvided pay plan.
phono-8 track and 2 speakers PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177.
$119.50. Turntables of all kinds at
super low prices - sales prices on CLIPPING & GROOMING
stereo components of every, Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
description, square shooter, super -delivery by appointment. 687-2751.-

- shooter, colorpak and all polaroids
at extremely low prices. Tremen-
dous selection of rifles, shotguns, COCKER SPANIELS
handguns at good prices,-in addi- Absolutely the most-.beautiful"
tion we have large stock of Cocker Spaniel Puppies in the
guitars,luggage, typewriters and - South!. AKC. -Perfect. In every
small appliahces, .etc. Come detail. 6 weeks old on October 24th.
browse and buy. - Call 297-6928 or-297-6603.

PARK IN PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

PEDDLER's POUCH For Sale: Thoroughbred
• FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES Dalmations, $25. Call 297-2711..
12-14 Broadwayf 327-9239 WE A AN R

Sarah Coventry Jewelry AKC. Female, Housebroken. Ex-
Let me show you how you can get callent watchdog, cOmpanion. &
up to.$150 in free Jewelry. Ideal for family dog $150 689-5978.

"Christmas.Gifts. Callt Liz._Robbins. - _"'
561-925." YORKSHtRE TERRIE R

AIR -Condit'ioner"Frigidlaire,' 18,500 Male, 12 week s, champion
BTU, oood conditioQn, $100. Call Bloodline, shots, reasonable price.
324-5085. •. Call (205) 821-2048, Auburn,

BOOKSI 5000 paperbacks 15' each. Alabama . . .
Comics 15' up. Buy' Sell or trade. AKC -Registered -Basset .Hounds,
Glassware. Whatnots. JOe's Rum- .Males $125, Females $100, Call 297-
mage 803-16th St. Phenix City. • 8500..0 "-

- ROSE HILL
OIIUC OF WRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave
SUNDAY SERVICES .
10:00 Bible Stud

1 1:00 A.M.Morning WorshipEVENING WORHIP- sh.
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jomerson, Preacher

SLVESTOCK[..POU.LTRY. J

REGISTERED black Angus bulls
with. papers. 561-4718 after 6 p.m.

25{HELPWANTEDW

TRUCK MECHANIC
Immediate permanent opening for
experienced,, heavy duty truck
mechanlk. Must be 25 or older.
Pay commensurate with ex-
perience & ability. Good company
benefits. Apply in. person. Kinneft
Dairies, Inc. 1237 6th Avenue In
Columbus.
An Equal Opportunity EmpLoyer

WILL type term papers, book
reports, staff study in: my home.
Call 689-6645.

A29 &EFEMAL~fI

BLOOD'
DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00 -
or you may give for
yoursef, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061. -S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping.

Center:4*8-7847

Columbus, Georgia.
BIG - Double door freezer--

refrigerator combination, with ice
maker, Kefvinator, Real nice!
$150. Call 324-2523.

[30( JOB WANTEfD }{

EXPERIENCE child care in myhome. $4 a day. Main Post Ft. Ben-
ning. 689-8615.

WILL babysit in my home on post. By
the hour, day, or week.
Reasonable rates. 687-0619.,ROOMS

2 CLEAN furnished rboms, share
living, kitchen and Bath, $50'each,
walking distance. to Main Gate,
reliable person only. Call 689-5640.

I3 41SHA R1EHOME

MALE, age 23, needs someone to
share home. Near. Benning.
Person must be clean & neat. Call
687-4345 after 6 P.M..
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35I FPATENTW1 i_".FU.RNISHED. .J .
MOBILE home for rent, Post Trailer

Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65
up, 14mile from MainGate, Ft.
Benning, 689-6860.

ONE bedroom apartment, clean,
private yard, washer and dryer,
utilities, quiet mature person
preferred. $120. Call 855-3818.

REAL nice 2 bedroom brick building
apt, residential neighborhood, all
uilities furnished, 830 Brooks, Rd.
.29.50 week or $115 Per Mo. 687-8971
or 297-4487.

TWO -,or three rooms, convenient to
Banning. $75 - $125 includes
utilities. 324-2670.

[37TTZAGEI]L
WALK TO COLLEGE - Everything

furnished' including utillties.
Private, plenty off street-parking.
Very convenient. $120.. Call' 323-
8-232..

L NCOLN HILLS
2 bedrooms, den, 1 bath, nicely

decorated'on large lot..Convenient
to schools and churches
Reasonable rent! Please call after
6 pm weekends 563-1535.

3 BEDROOM, built-in stove, central
air and-heat, fully carpeted,.drapes, carport, fenced yard. $165
monthly. 5312 Burbank Dr., Call
561-4803 or 561-4513.

OAKLAND Park, 3 bedroom, 11/2
bath, den, -central heat & air, $225
monthly.. Call Arlette Wright at
689-3070, Agent French & Whitten.
Office 687-7356.

USE L-E WANT ADS

THREE bedroom, bath, large kitchen
and living room, utility room,
large yard,- Eastway Area, $200

" Mo. Call 561-4074:
THREE bedrooms, 1'/ baths, fenced

yard, carpeted, $165. Near. Holly
Hills. 563-0186.

:HOMES

MOBILE Home for rent, Post Trailer
Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65,

0 mile from Main Gate, Ft. Ban-
ning, 689-6860.,.

MARION COUNTY -5, 10, or 50acre
tracts, 3 miles from Columbus,
$400 to $580 per acre. 322-0823. -

PHENIX City, '74, 2 bedrooms, 1 mile
Crawford Rd. $30 wk., $30 Deposit,
323-6862.

TWO & 3 bedroom T4ailers with'washer & air, large yard, Call 989-
3242 (Local).

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrOoms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home.
Park and Sales, 3371-Victory Dr

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

wI :
Giant
Loaves ..,.,.........*,,...,, / 1 "

'.Bag Buns
Hamburger or Hotdog... /

• $125
Brown n' Serve Rolls.'4" €0LOMMIAL
DISCOUNaT- STORES.'

4624 Warm Springs Rd.
.4536 Buena Vista Rd.

1232 11th Ave.
Hours: Mon.-.Sat. 8:30am to 6:30 pm

i
J

-Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.-

COL, S, P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suit 700 Georgio Power Bldg.

233 12th- Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benn9 Since 1954"



1411 M
OBILE'HOME
FOR RENT

Partly furnished. two -bedroom,
two bath mobile home on.acreage
in --North, Marion. County. $120 a
month. Call (404) 561-6587.: -

A NEW-two bedroom-mobile home ir
the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.
682-0147- anytime!

BEAUTIFULLY furnish.ed 2
bedroom, with-central air & heat,
washer &. dryer. Near ,Benning.
689-4292.

:WO.Bedroom, single.bath with den
& bar, furnishedwith utilities,'297-
1 107.-

TWO bedroom 12'_wide, washer,
dryer, air conditioned, -carpet,
paved streets and-patio. 7 minutes
Harmony Church No pets. Call
989-3354. " -

- 14 JfMOBILE .HOMEI •LOTS.

LARGE lots. Water furndshed, $27.
and up. 6232 Buena Vista Rd. Move
Now! No rent due until 1Jan. 77.

141.MOBILEOMELOTS.'• _

Attention
MOBILE HOME

OWNERS
Wooded Homesites--&- mini-farms
including-water, septic tank and
driveway for only ...$2950 total
price. Excellent financing for,
Qualified Buyers. 20 minutes from

..Benning.
Developments by, Hendrix,
Waddell, Martin &'Co, Ralston
Center. Representative-on
grounds on weekends.

324-1249

or34-2%81
" L.JWANTED" ' .

TO RENT.
RENTAL Space, low rent. No license.

'Plenty, of parking. Plenty-of
customers. The Market Place. 689-"0876.

14 '11 I ... AUM- N'sS -.

1 O -PPORTUNITIES1

GIANT
SCREEN TV.

•Profecta-vlslon is. seeking ex-"
clusive dealers for its RCA XL-100--
pr0jection T. V. System..3 screens,.
34x40, 40x54 and gigantit 60x80.
Must be seen to. believe.. $2500
inventory investment.. Phone
c.ollect to -'arrange for .a
demostration. (404-) 752-7255.

USE L-E. WANT ADS'.:

ESTABLISH ED. Business Counse 'ling
Service looking"for an associate.
Affliltated with-national
organizations. Small investment
required. .For information write,
P.- 0. Box 8093, Columbus, Ga.
31908. .

PEDDLER*S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any Item into
ready cash! 1214.Broadway, 327-
9239.

U-BS I NLEssF5.OPPORTUNITIES'
SHOE STORE F6R SALE

Busy Shopping Center, .ow rent,..
Volume $100,000 plus. Owners
have other interests. Principals
only reply, to Box .No..25 c/o
Ledger-Enquirer .

FOR SALE

WI NCHESTER
By owner, 5 bedrooms, dual
central air and heat, den with
fireplace, lots of extras, $46,600 or
equity., 563-0323 -or 322-8374.

.CARPETED -living, dining, and 3
bedrooms. Garage apartment that
rents for $150 per month. Only $3,.
000 and assume $182. 322-0823.

HOME with garage.& workshop, 3
bedroom br ick,..arge family
room, built in kitchen, Equity &
assume loan $104 Mo or new loan
$23,000. 327-6532. No. Agents.

S .. I 
I
HoME~s7 7 "I

..... • :.:., B.......'.. . ..

BY:OWNE R
Holly Hills area, -3bedrooms, very
large den 'with fireplace, :fully
carpeted, central heat and air con-
ditiontng,,corner lot, fenced. Small .
equity and'assume loan. Call 682-

BI RKSHI RE
BY.OWNER.

-3 bedrooms, 2 baths,- separate liv-
ing rootn, dining room. and. den.,

-Central air and heat, built in
kitchen and carpeted throughout.
Pay equity of $7,000 and assume
7 /% mortgage or refinance. Total
price lees than $33,0001 Call 323
9617 after,5:30 p.m.

NORTH COLUMsUS
3 bedrooms;*2 full baths, den with-
fireplace,-fenced-corner lot. Equi-
ty & take-over payments of $227.29.
563-1172 after S p.m.

One Acre land, $200 and take up
payments of $58.38 Mo. Call for
more Information. 689-2071.

RETIRING MILITARY"
Chicken Farm for Saie. Nets $1600
to$1900 every 18 weeks. 3.bedroom
brick house. on 3A.acres.-All can
be paid off'in 7 years from income
from chickens. Call;.

DON DOWIE 662-0717
-. Ofc. 322-1433 -- .

WINDSOR PARK
-New listing by owner,4 bedroom, 3
bath,. den, fireplace,: large walk in-
closets, 2500+. sq. ft.-323-3550.

WINDSORPARK
By Owner,-4 bedrooms, 3 beth,
Brick Wall, --unique Patio, foun-
tain, reduced $4;600. Jim Gill 322-
6203, 571-2268.

HARRISCOUNTY
110-25 acres onhardtop road.

Wooded, has stream, a-pprox-.
imately-3 ml. from Hamilton., r650-
per acre. Call CecilWyet '-682-.
4208 ..evenings. & weekends. : Ed,
Bunn Realty 1-628-4258.

16.25-ACRES, Harris County,. 5 min.
from 1-185j, 20 min. from Peachtree
Mal, nice• stream. ;Will divide.
$925 acre. 561-9490 .

10 ACRES, 2 Irallers,.-well, septic
*tank,_- owner moving. No
reasonable offer .refused.. From
1:00 to.7:00- weekdays, 297-6674,

weekends & after 7, 655-4649.
EXCtLLENT developed retirement

or investment'lot, North Port, Fla.'Pictures, map avaitable. 689-8670.

Sever.al: 6' Wide Mobile -Homes.
Call 6a9-6860,.

• AN excell~ent 10 wide,, furnished &-air
"conditioning, for $1.995. Call 689-
• 4873 Anytimel " -

1972 TOYOTA Mark i,, Statlonwagon,
: .automhatic. transmission, air con-:
"ditioning,.. radil -tires,. other, ex-
itr as$. $ 2300 Cal 5I$45.-5061.
!weekdays, 561-9759 weekends and
after:5 p.m. ..' ..

:: ...TrRUC:K"DRIVER :

OPERATOR SCHO

* ASO OTL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT
.. DISELMECHANIC

.. ... N . .

* PPROVED FO-R VTRN
INS.ERVIE.PERSONNE
eTRAINON EQUIP.MENT

CAL -40.-32-5444.
21W NTONARDSUITE124HF.FC:MMFL

UNVRA"RC
....

The Bayonet, October 29, 1976

k464 N. OakleyDr.-
ExitV2 St. Mary' SRd.

'Right-at new Hardees

6.89 w4402

TRUCK'& TRAILER MECHANIC

FIVE (5) years experience.i4n., alf.phases of.tractor
& trailer repairs. This job involves performing
preventive maintenance &repairs on heavy duty
tractors & trailers.-
BENEFITS include paid vacations, sick leave, 8

paid 'holidays; group -medical & life insurance;retirement programs & .investment opportunity.

FOR' confidential inverviewcontact Per-
sonnei Manager, .Burnham Van. Service
Inc., 5000 Burnham Blvd.- Columbus, Ga.
31907, Phone 563-1120. ext 307.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

- "
BOATS.&'" .. '] .

. ..MAR I N E-EqU IPJ

RAMCHARGER.- 1975, Bass" Boat,
1..-1975 Mercury. 115 hip., Tennessee

"Trailer, all accessorels,, 53495..
-Firm) 297-0075, after5pm.. all-day: .weekends. " ". '• " ".

I-i :,R11... :•OATS-& .
MAttN R-I NE EgQU iP.-I

.-Tired Of tralilering your boat-to
Panama City? Reserve an-inside
storage space at

\/aIs Bayside Marin•6325,1 Big -Daddy -Dr.
(904) 234-0413

We .launch and retrieve your boat
the safe way, off-and on your own-.

'trailer !
Lowest rates- in the area! Open
sunrise to sunset with full service.
P-. S.:: The blues and specks are
running now)!-

I5 FT. Charger Bowrlder, 80 h.p.
tilt-trailer,-7V h.p. engine, trolling
motor, depth finder, many extras.
$1700 (Firm) 689-4286.

1975. 18 FT. Reinelle boat,- 140 h.p.
Mercrulser. Inboard, outboard,
like new. $4295. 323-0348 9after 6

-P.m..
14 FT. Aluminum Boat with Shoreline

Tilt-Trailer, 2 gasoline motors, 1
electric- motor; set up for fishtng,
other extras. 5300. 323-9692..

17 FT. SUPERGLASS, 75 h.p. John-
son, tilt trailer, ski equipment.
$9OO. 687-2554.

MINVBIKES J

Final Mark Down
Your' Dollar gets more motorcycle
at Honda of.Columbus. Our final.
mark-down for 1976, check our

'prices before you buy
12cc Road Bike ............... $.. 479.00
360cc Road Bike ................. $859.00
12Scc On/Off Road .......... 510.00
250cc One/Off Road...........$695.00
50cc Mini Bike.........$295.00
Many.others to-choose-from. Call
forftree credit check, Up to 36 Mo.
Bank Rate Financing. Use: our
Lay-A-Way..

HONDAOF
COLUMBUS

.3420 Buena Vista Rd. "
687-6331

-HAR LEY Davidson 'portster 1974,custom paint, seat, sissy bar, .goodconditioi, best offer..689-1113.

HONDA"50,- Street 'Motorcycle, 2
'helmets included $75. Call 855-
.3791. "

THIS"
IS,

S- ,S. AY
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MOTOR YCLES.I[ ]
.. .- MINI-.BIKES ,Jl

HU$QVAR+NA, 1974, 400, dirt bike
wlth, three-bike trailers, $1100. Call-
689-2359:

HONDA 750, 1973 Model, Custom
-Paint -Job, Real- Sharp, Call 687-
5146.

KAWASAKI 500, 1975- $675. Cal- ,9
8398. Good Condition.

TRIUMPH '67 650. Choped 'lots of
chrome,- hard' tail, basket case,
324-3878.

YAMAHA 1968 305,-well maintained.
Runs -perfectly $250. Call 687-2554.

, r " J CA MPE RS,.- r -
L__ I TRA-ILE.RS .j AW .

CAMPER hull, over the cab, 8 ft. bed.,
-Paneled, has -lights.. $600 687-7870
-after 4.

VOLKSWAGEN Camper, 1970. Very
good Condition. $2200. 323-8471.

T jj~R UCKS &BUg-E~ j

5. new Dodger Trucks. See the
factory invoice .and argue price!
TRADE-INS-accepted.- ;. - -.

Reams Ply/Crys/Dkge
Manchester,.Ga. 8*2146
1975 CUSTOM' Deluxe. Chevrolet

pickup. Call 327-0022 or 545-4081'.
CHEVROLET - 1971 F-eetside, radio,

heater,"Good. Condition! $r1195. .Call 297-0075,.after5 p.m., all-day
weekends.

DODGE van 1973' Customized. $2,400
or" best offer. 689-8670.

76DODGE Ram. Charger. 4 wheel
drive. Take up payments. 689-1581
-after 5 p.m.

J DODGE Maxi Var B-300 1972, $2300 or
best offer. Call 689-8035.

...EL Camino, 1972.- Fastback, camper
top. $2700 or best offer. 689-8670.

FORD, 1.974 Explorer, loaded, custom
camper shell, 17,000 miles. "Like
new. $3,900. 327-1650.

FORD - window van,- custom paint,
wide tires with mags, carpet,
$1495. Will consider, trade!', Call
323-5904.

- FORD 1970- model Super Van,..
customized white; spoke wheels,
wide tires, 302 cu. in. standard
Shift,-, $19951. 53-3161.

. uMIAUTOS FOR.SALE]I,!
BUICK, 1961, runs good, call 689-5640

after -3":30 p. m..all day Sat. & Sun-,
day.

BARRACUDA. 1967, Call 322-6964. or
563-7380.

.1974 BUICK Electra, low mileage.
Nice. $4200. 323-2607.

CHEVELLE.- 1972, 2 door, standard
-shift, 6 cylinder, 40,000-actual

miles. 297-0513, after 5 PM.
CAMARO 1972, Z-28, 4-speed, new

tires, original. Extremely good
.. shape. S2750. 563-7202,.

-CHEVROLET -1968 Impalai 327,
automatic, power steering- and
brakeS, goodl 2nd car, $540. 323.-
1090 or 327;-3968..

ICOUPE De Vil,1975, De Elegan,
: ";r" rFully-loaded. Excellent condition.

" ••16,000._mlles..r$7.400. 297-.1449. '•
• .CAPRICE .1967.396, ;air. condition,'
-" _i.::.-automatic, .power steering,

brakes, $550. C all
+ 
after 5:30 68.7

. " .. . 2030." ". -" . . . " " ": '
--""CHEVROLET :Malibu-1966' sell tar

$ -; 500 o0r frade for tru0ck. Call 323--
" .. .. ; ,6034.:::-. . ' " -". " ' '

-. '. "power;, aIr, am/tape player,-
"-electric Windows. Excellent condi-

:?".- .tion wIth only 11,000Oml. $4,500. 687-

D :iODGE 1975 Charger," vinyl roo~f,
-. sunroof, bucket. ' seats, excellent.

- .."interior,. $800..and take u

DODGE " 1968 GTS, -340,..4 barrel,
automatic, new tires!J CleanIl Ex-

Scellentondi~tlonl
.
Must

+
sell! $725.

Call ,689-8791.
DODGE Monaco 1974. Am-fm stereo,

.-air, cruise control"., loaded. '$3395.
561-6742. Evenings 561-3099.

EL tiat, 1970,296. AM-FM Radio,air, Power Steering, -automatic
transmission.. $1850. 322-4574.

EDSEL -for sale. fall 297-3022 after5.
p~m.

-FORD '66, 4 door, white, red interior,
good clean condItion, 24,000 actual:
miles 292245.

FORD. Fairlane 1968 Fastback With
302 engine,. power steering, air
cond., S595.563-3500.

ONE Owner - '76 LTD Brougham,
390 automafl, -air, power, ex-
cellent conditI.on. 298-3371 after 6'p.m.

T tor Seri. W

ep ou, Ren o

Military Families Have
iSpecial. ProblemS..

AtLowe-Mitchell Our
I Staff* Has Over 260

.. -Years, Of Acive Miti-
_ aySrvice. We

S Understand .¥+Your,
+ Problems, So ,Let US

He~p I.0u-buy, renit or
Sl You'r Home.*

I iTu;-FOR.$ALEI

1969 AMX-561-8017 "

AUTO.
.. M .. -R..

MA RT
i75 G C Spirint ........................... $379

75 DATSUN 710 2 door..: ....... $3495
74 TOYOTA'Corona 2-door.. $2795
74 LEMANS. 2door.............$3295
73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme... $3295

_ 73 MUSTANG Automatic, air$2995:•
73.. DODGE Van, carpeted.... $2995
73 GMC V ton pickup ... SPECIAL
72 CADILLAC 2.door-.............$2995

AUTOS ORSALE

I'l splIt a $200 factory rebate by.sellin any'76 model atdealer cost
less sl00 Trade-l ns accepted.33: in,
stock.

Reames PlY/Crys/Dodge
Manchester, Ga. 846-2143
PLYMOUTH - Duster, 1972, slant 6,

low mileage. Clean. $1095. H.
Dickinson - 800 Morris Rd. Phone
687-3029, after 5:30 PM.

PINTO, 1971, red, automatic, radio,
good-condition. $75 equity and take
up -the last four payments. Perfect
for high school student! 687-2547,,after 5 pm.. . .

PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, ,'1967',:
Fully equipped. Good rubber, Ex-
cellent conditIon. Reasonable! See.at-1318 21st St. Columibus.

VOLKSWAGEN, '71, new Super Bee-
tle. motor. Air, excel.lent condition.

-5s'1395.'6Call 561-.8539...-

1 TESFORSAE

WVHOLESALE:.
1973 Oldsmobile, Luxury 98,,2 door
hardtop, 1 owner, 36,000 mIles,
NICE., 687-4221. .

SUNBEAM Alpine" 1962,. $1300, Ex-
cellent CondItIon, Call, 687-7495.

Ss NOVA 1973, White,, newwheels and
tires, AM/FM radio, lowner, Best
Offer..Call 689-2140-after'5-p.m.

TRANS-AM. 455,' 1976, exceflent con-
dition,-air,.am-fm,, extra.mag-and
tire. Serious inquirers only;.'Must
sell.' Some. equity and Assume
payments. 322-7165..

MUST. SELL! .'73 Plymouth
Roadrunner'. "Good condition..

-$2500. Or' assume loan. Plus
equity. 682-0579..

VEG3A *Stati onwagon..1973,-ir,
-automatic, transmission, radio &
heater, Everything original.,.'Have
.1'too many Cars.. Best. Offer. Call
561-8830..-

72 OLDSCutlass Supreme. 2395 .. '... ...........72 MALIB"...door...... $2395......UM.... ........72 M A IB U/ .do~ .................$239 ii::... ........ ...........ii:::
7T:C:$2195 - ..... :X:X: ..... .. ....:::::::::

72CHAR.GER SE ....... $2

72 T• D . . .. .. .. ... . ... . . ....... :::X,..............9968 FORDConvertible... $895 .. .X. ._!:::X:X

Bank Financing
01538 BenninqRd._

197.9NLTD.
Ford; .4 door, radio, air cond. 39,-... ...
000 actual miles! E~cellent con- 'SPUD BASS... JER RY McLENDON
"dition'563-2828..- Spud & Jerry would like-'to-.invite you to come by'and look :

ove owe use --brs.No, mm.-

74 ~l~flS s~-t ~ U over their'stockof fine, locally.:owned used cars. No gimmis,
W74 Lem~nsSkg o10U. Cl just high-qua!ity- .cars and straikghtdeals.-Stop ,and look today!,Wide -70 ti.reSt, asking $3100.: Call Ii

33-?70 askhfor Dino.- 0"66 DODGE Coronet.4 door, need to see. $695
OLD cARS 1 67 FORD. LTD clean..............795 *

Packards, ,41 Cadillacs, model A o 70 PLYMOUTH Duster 6 cyl, air & ... $1295 S
tudor sedan, ,36 Ford 4; door . U Xpwer
Phaeton. 687-2638. :70 COUGAR XR7 cleanest one in town'....1179

FORD Fairlane 500, 2 door hardtop, 73 PLYMOUTH Sebring Plus loaded $2795 e
nice &clean,-$695, Call-563-3521.

GRAN Prix L-J, 1976, sver" with *74 CHEVROLET Malibu 2door, groat buy.$2995
gray, velour-interiOr, $6350 or best I CAMADA $3195
offer, 689-835. ..

'74 LINCOLN. MARK IV -- Excellent 75 FORD Maverick 4 door only 13,000: miles . $3295- ondition. L0w .mileage:' $6,'950. . 3PITA rn d isel, .. _.....,$45I
-Call 324-0143 Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 * 73.PONTIACGrandPrixa a
condition. Low mileage'

PM. TOOA elcIA.T. 39%
MIUSTANG I;I, 1974, V6, air, 26,000

miles, like-new, call 689-5640 afterI * 74 CHEVROLET Monte. Carlo bucket t I
3:30 p.m'.all day Sat & Sun.- tseat.

MAZDA 808-1072, 4 speed, AM-FM PLUS MANY MbRE CLEAN CARS, 5
radio, blue, runs good. $1200. Call "
561-3270. g CLOSED SUNDAY FOR YOUR.CONVENIENCE *

MARKIV,'Lintoln .Continental 1974, *
loaided.,'excellen6t condition. $7100.
298-4365 or:.323-7301. . " -

OLDSMOBILE-1975, Custom0
Cruiser W'gn, power windowsRY
locks, se 8 track stereo,+
AM-iFM, aircond. Cruise Control,NX I
tIlt Wheel, !rfect0condition! 16,.000 NEXT TODIXIE

297-4465, or.297-0200. 1124 4th Ave. 323-S2l 5 .323-6376
O0LDSOBI.1LE 1969, 4 door sedan, * @.'ien.m m m men,

automatIc,. air,:.vinyl top, priced '
,for quick.sale.. 561-6022.D L

0PEL Kadett-967;-'$500, air, Radio,.
Call1'607-7495.TH.HTET _VAS RO N '

OLDSMoBILE88 1964, good con- ,
dltion, call 323-9451.GET. Aff0 MApj
+ ON:SANTA ""i/2.- ?l;; R; +";;,; I

.Lay-a-way your Honda. min- 1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 6 89m'-176.7
ibike. or :Kick- ' N +Go for.
Christmas! .-As-little as. I .0 FINANCED'AS LOW.AS $100'On.
Dn.,..holds. Excellent. "inven LOCAL- BANK FINANCING
tory to chose from

1
-This 74 MONTE GARLO v-s, 72 MACH•I 351 Cleveland,

weeksspdal., Honda, 5011V- 72NG .1351Celad
Mii-otrccl .. $95 Outomatic, power steering & automatic,_ radio,. heater,.-Mini- Motorcycle+.. $2961 rk s atr

'Many othe.r, new & used air, light power steeringtbrightred .
modls t SperDisoun .,green with. dark.get iy with racing: stripes. X-mnodels at. Super . Discount ")c,. "".., , Ws 29,N W, ...:

-P~~ic~s: " + W A " " roof,' -• .- " -
Prices! was $2695. NOW-$2495,

TOMMY WAGES W $ o NOW . .71.GRAN.TORINOsport, ,MOTOR SPORTS 74 TOYOTA Staton butomatic, , power steering & '
Co.+ :+mer of 4,h. Ave'& 18h. St s;Wagon,? radio., eateir,. 4 brakes,..factory air,, red .with;

speed.7oe owner, white, blackvinlytop.

S . we Tiade-We Insure extra sharp
" F inance .E7.2s.&,Up!......Was289.v, Now 54 $24 Was $1895, NOW-. <$1595" -- 71, OUUGAr XR 7 V-8 ,Oto C

73 CAMARO radio, heat-.1. OUA R0 -, us
erWOsed.mN helmatic, power, steering, &h'Readers. brnze w ith .w n brakes,-AM-FM stereo, air

Was $3195.DNOW.., $2895 NOW--- ------$99
MOTORl COMPANY 73 GR AND PRIX SJfully- 71 MUSTANG Mac'h:'- -351 -

91,. 4t v .enue equipedwithPontiac's Fin-' ClevelandM oheaders, may
323-043 33-051 est newtires burundyraise letee ties" car

:" SPECIAL... ..... .. .$ reuse, . ..69 LINCOLN Continental 72'I OIL i DS '98 2-Dr. '. Was $2495; NOW- .... $2195 o
70:MAEIIBC 2 d0: + hardtop, fully equipped in- 71.GRAND PR!X ful'ly !

70MVRCK2do luding. AM-FM-•yellowwith ec : l htgieeipWedh.-,
.automatic, air.$... 945r  .+ tan vinyl top. bloc... viny toY"P,-•" .'•

.1 ~~Was +=S29. NOW- ,..... $2595-Was $2295, Nw..-.L$1995/. ,' Is70--CHIEVRoLET: Impala + :- -- "'SUPER" TRADE-IN SPECS.-.',
.4 door,. automatic, ar. +71 NO0VA Coupe-....$1295-.69. CHARGERl i: .. $149 + "

. ... e@At C

68 INTERNIATIONAL . 7a - 0 CATALINA : ....... $695 1 IXI iIIh

i" 4.'VEGAstati wagon " r ll4wheeidrive 5 ...' 15 " ' : " i
= ..automratic.ar......$1.945 ,1 +++i+... . o. ., - " " ." r€ " ' " -. .. . .+++: c

74 PINTO automatic, air,. + ' ON ATEL r"cuz,:.
on we.28,000 mile~s .AI .. A.~N

Mikn 68 .
. .lon

kTOSFRSAEQI

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super. Beetle,
low 'mileage, new tires & battery,
super-.clean in & out, great car

Firm 561-2381.
VEGA 1974 Hatchback, factory air,

standard transmission, great
shape. $2100.or best offer or take
over payments. 687-2706.

102 J[SSCARj]

CORVETTE.
NEW!. $895! 205-863-2176. Dealer-,

C ORVETTEI
1976, 563-5752 after 6 PM

MG MIDGET 1974, $2000, Must
Sacrifice..Call 689-4450.

1621 SPORTS .CARs-

CYCLONE Spoiler 1970, 429,.
automatic, air, power brakes,
powersteeri ng, $700. Call 322-0227.

PORSCHE, 1974,, 914, medium
mileage, 1.8. litre,. AM-FM Stereo,
removable, hardtop.- Asking 54,900..
Owner beidg transferred. 563-2800
anytime.

1974 TR-6, British Racing green, was
asking $3600.- Must sell, now only
$3350. Call 322-3273 or 322-3527.

10 1AUTOS'WA NTEDI1fJ
ATTENTION! We pay Top Dollars -

Junk Cars. We wIlt pick up. Call
anytime 687-4660.

ATTENTION .-We pay Top. Dollars -
Junk Cars. We will pick up. Call

.,anytime 687-4660.

HCD

.- LAST OF* TI
(WHILE TH

FREE H
: 'AND "UGG

WITH THE PURCRIJ
1976 HO"DAWAGI
EXE:N, .THOM

1819 MIDTOWN DI
(K-Mart Shopi

76 HARLEY DAVIDSON
sportster, 100cc. Queen,
seat, extre chrome. like,--new,"one " i 1 I-

.$26.95'

75 FIREBIRD Formula
400, AM-FM, 4 speed; air
,and:, like........,...S4295.
5 NOVA- Sport. low,

piles one , .. . ' ' .
owner.. • A "

ra$io ...... 2.... 2495\
74 GRAND PRIX -power
3eats & windows, AM-FM
ape, one owner, viny

. . $4495
74 COUGAR XR7",bucket
eats, console, air cond..
,ompletey $399
;quipPed .: . l.J .. f

4 PINTO4.+ p'ee. -lo'w.nies, 'i : . ". . .-
,ew ...' ........ $ 1 9 9 5 ,

4 MUSTANG I-
bstback, automatic, 4 cyl.,
sag wheels"
tice " m ,, A -" "

4 EL CAMINO Super"
port, bucket seats, vinyl
ap- AM-FM low miles,.
ke "V • '
e ... ... ____,$3995,

Honda Civic. CVCC Wagon

IE 1976's
EY LAST)

1ADIO
L GE RACK' .

,SE OF ANY NEW'..
ON IN 0UR STOCK

AS HONDAz -.
Re' 563-3510
ping Center).

687-7996

74 FORDClub Wagon
Van. 12 passenger.'
one

.owr. $3995
'7,3 GRAND) •PRIX
automatic, air, condl.. vinyl
top.. many,,
other3-4,95
ex.tras $349
.73-. FORD- F-100 Pickup.
V-8. automatic.
long "
box $2995
73 DUSTER 340 FastV-
8. completely re-
conditioned
motor $1695
73 MUSTANG 6 cyl., low
miles. one, owner
new+,; -. - $2895
72-GRAN TORINO, sport

air conditioned, automatic,,- ,vinyl .....

top$1 9

72.VOLKSWAGEN
Square. Back,, Wagon-4.
speed .
extra-
sharp " 4,995
42 FORD Pickup, antique
black, ma.g wheels-,new
motor & transmission, runs
perfect,.
collectors.•
peal $1995
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.:Drexeltranslates,.French. provincial:

C abernet.---..- ,... .-,.. <.: -. II

U' I A. * - -

I ..

Classic new Cabernet ii
It's a lovely bequest-from the designers of the:18th Century... and French

-provincial has never been more graceful'than in Cabernet I!1. by"DrexelO
The gloiy of real carved wood is here, deep moldingsand exCeptional
veneer -craftsmanship in parquetrypanels...Abve al, there's a brilliant new
finish on pecan solids and veneers - deep, clear, elegantlydistressed.
Accent pieces, too, in brushed., striped paint., For bedrooms, dining rooms
and-your entire home,-- we recommend Cabernet IIto, you!

IuSIOUR CONVENIENT
CLUBPLAN FOR. OPEN DAIL

DEFERRED PAYMENTS "_ 7./j ( - 9A.M. TO 6P

120824 THIRTEENTH AVE. 4'O TILL9
PHONE 327-3671."e furniture iriors

-'Page 36 TheBayonet, October 29, 1976
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I..,O U r - . . .Do~0 ughsoten.turions 'd b
By JACK BARHAM

Assistant Head Coach

The Ft. Benning Doughboys opened their
season Saturday night the way they closed it
14 years earlier -- winners. Facing a
massive and. very physical Atlanta Police
Force team that was bigger in every position.
than themselves, the -Doughboys used a
quick-breaking offense to put 35- points on
the scoreboard, and a tough, precision
defense that destroyed the-power game 'of
the big Centurions.

Quarterback Joe Duenas and the
Doughboy. offensive line shreddedthe Cen-
turion defense with the quarterback option
and keeper plays. Duenas threw for one

touchdown and ran for two-more. Julian
Williams dove in for a score and Richard
Smith swept rightend for a 29 yard scoring
run..

Coach Dave Bankston's running defense
kept the policemen in the hole most of the
night, repeatedly turning the ball over to
John Ross'. offense in easy striking distance
of the Centurion goal. The defensive team

_forced. four fumbles, intercepted three
passes-- and held the big Atlanta backs-to a
net rushing total of 39 yards. .

The Centurions-scored on two long pass
plays fromquarterback C. B. King to speedy

See Doughboys page 18 •

Photo by. J. Go re6l.
DOughboy quarterback, Joe Duenas,.skoots The Doughboys will play again this Satur,around right end for a long gainer during;-- day at 7 p.m. inDoughboy Stadium.againstpost football action last Saturday evening, the-Atlanta Jets.

Ft. Benn'ing OCS 'goes coed
By Betty Zimmerman,

A.milestone in the history of the UnitedStates Army Infantry School willbe reached
when the Branch Immaterial Officers Can-didate Course 1-77 inprocesses Sunday.

The OCS class of The School Brigade's,
5th Bn will be co-educational for the first
time. A dozen women will join the-200 menin their quest for commissions.

"Ft. McClellan did hostia separate women's
officer candidate school until October 1st,
but now Ft.. Benning has the only,-officers
candidate school in the U. S. Army.

Adjustments to the physical training
curriculum have been made for the females,but MAJ Lorenzo Fessler, executive officer
of the 5th Bn, feels that the -standards of theschool will not be weakened at all'

He said, "The Women candidates Will takethe Womens' advanced PT test- forqualifica-

tion and Will run in a separate group at first,
but -then they will undergo the same con-
ditioning drills as the man (such as push-ups
and ,sit-ups),"'

"Their billets will be on a separate floor,but other than these-differences mentioned,
the training.'for both sexes will be identical,
and our mission of producing the finest of
leaders will be kept intact," he continued.

The cadre for the student battalion have
been thoroughly prepared for the addition of
women in their classes. Seminars, con-
ferences and briefings have been held in re-
cent months. And feedback from Wsst
Point's encounters with their women
students has been received and reviewed.

"Perhaps one of the most beneficial
preparations was the addition of a female
tactical instructor to the school's staff,".said
Feesler. "Her competence has done much to
convince her fellow instructors .... of thecapabilities of A wo man.officer ,. ...

Published each Friday by the R.W. PageCorportion, Columbus. Go., a private firm in no way connecte withthe Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the pubisherand
Writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The -ap re of avertisementin this publication does not
constute endorsement by the Depart ment of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Tickets go on-sale today at the Main Post
Recreation Center (Information, ToUrs-and
Travel Office), Bldg. 229 for the Broadway
hit "Shenandoah" which, willbe Playing at

Marshall Auditorium ,INovember 11th at 8
pm.ep m ' -a o -... . ... r : .u ..... : ' ...t ..

Tickets are$4forstudents, seniorcitizens

(62 and older) and" enlisted personnel E-5
and below. TicketS forall other persons: are
$9.

.eason i tickets, which include "Shenan-

doah" afd four other performances schedul,*

ed later, -are on sale for $28,a savings of $17

or almost two free-shows. Season-tickets.

may be ,prehased by sending checks to in-
formatfin, TourS 2 and "Travel .(ITT), Main

Post Recreations Services Division, Ft. Ben-
ning, GA 31905. Please make check payabe
to InStallation Morale Support Fund.

Two tables will' be set up at Infantry Hall

the- night of the perormanceO. ne table will

befor tickets at.the door and the other for

persons who purchased their tickets earlier
,but wish to pick .them ,up, at the-door.'

The Officers Club will ,offer a buffet

dinner..for $4.95 beginning 'at 6 pm. Reser-,
Vations for the dinner must be made prior to

.November 9th. For reservations call 682.

.0642. ,
A Recreation Services bus will be

available to transport theater goers to and-
from the Club and.Infantry Hall.

"shenandoah" introduces. a .-moral and-

political matter With humor, -romance and,
•idealism. It tells -the. story of the Anderson
family during the Cvil War. Charles Ander-

son (John.Riatt) tries to decide ifhe should
keePo his sons from fighting.in the war-so as
to keep them alive.

Riatt has been hailed by critics as a
"'magnificent performer --whose wonderful,

resonant voice and acting, abiity brings life
to -the musical and its audience."

Don't miss out on this single performance
of "Shenandoah," buy your tickets today.

The Armed Forces Disciplinary Control

a eeiina Board has announced that the following-es-
tablishments have been placed ".'off limits"

The, Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning Chapterof to all military. personnel in the Ft. Benning

'USA will hold a Fall General Membership Meeting .area.:

t the Top Five NCO Club at Ft. Benning, -on ,COLUMBUS
)ecember 1st. The Blue Haven Cafe, 2416 Buena Vista
The guest speaker will be COL Frederick C. Turner Road

f.the'Strategic Studies Institute, Army War College-.
:OLTurner was a panelist atan October-12th discus- Broek's Inn (formerly the Snack Bar), 412

ion on "How Tall-are the Russians?" at the. Ninth Street

heraton-Park, Hotel in Washington during the 1976'., Bus Stop 'Inn (no name posted on, the

iUSA Annual Meeting. building), 608 Eighth Street
COL Turner, who-'has served two'tours of duty Cardinal Realty Company, 3648 victory

Vith Soviet. forces in Germany, said the Soviets are
etting taller in terms of military-effectiVeness and Drive
iobility. He said that largely through technological Deep Purple .(formerly the Basement

ophistication, the Russians have grown in the past5 Lunge), 1305 1st Street'
lecade and that -.the U. S. really has no choice but to C&G Lounge No. 15, 14th Street ' -

natch or keep pace with their growth in certain key Rhinocerous Club, 520 8th Street
reas- while. assuring that they do not surpass us in Southeastern Billiards, 3146 Vlctory Drve
) t h e r s . S t - e. ...1 V...

The meeting will begin at .7 pm with a social The It Bar, 926A Broadway

)eriod, followedby dinner at 7:30.'The ticket price is ThePlayboy-Club, 934 Broadway

R8 per person. Tickets will be available in Ft. Ben- Randy's Chicken Shack, 600 block ofEighth

ing Units,:or telephone 545-1516. Military attire will Street
)e dressblues with four-in-hand tie. Dark suits are The Spotlight Lounge, 936BBroadway
u g g e s t e d f o r c i v il ia n s . : -: ..... 

-...- -

The Infantry ChorUs issscheduled to -entertain the Toms (Huggins) BarbergShop, 2022 Ben g

linner guests. Road.:

Tic kets available- for' enandoah'

Off-post

Needa pc t.ieve
Military families-who arelook-

ing for off-post housingare en-couraged to check' With the Hous-
ing Referral Office on post prior to.
wandering out in the cold..

The referral service lists houses,
apartments .and mobile homes
available for rent or purchase In
the Columbus-Phenix City area.
The service is provided at no. cost
to the military sponsor, landlord,
owner or realty company .

Property ow-ners desiring to list

apartments,. mobile .homes or
houses should fill out a DD Form

1677 indicating that they will
make the property available to
any military--family without
regard to race, .color, religion,

national origin or sex. The forms
are available at Room 124, Bldg.
83 on the post.

For information on referral ser-
vices- or listings call'the . Family
Housing Off-post Referral Seryice
'at 545-3921.

,The Bayonet, Nov. 5,Pageyq; 2
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Pit-Row Motorcycle Rentals, 2000 Victory
Drive
Abandoned-Rock Quarry, owned by CSM
Corporation.and located approximately 1,-
000 meters to the north of and to the rear of
the Green Valley. Club, off River Road.
Valley Used: Cars, 1538 Bennning Road,,%..

CLINCHFIELD
Pen Dixie. Pit, located 2.3 miles south ot
Bonaire, GA, on the Old Perry Road, ap-
proximately ,100 yards-north of the Piney
Grove Church

FORT VALLEY,
Clopines/Rigdon's Lake,_ Peach County, GA

WARNER-ROBINS.
Lyn Mar Mall Apartments, Booth Road
Orbit Bar,. 130 South 1st Street

Atlanta USO -

The pIaetogo
By Marshall Jones .

The Atlanta USO, with a fantastic central
location at the Omni International, is there
to help you if you plan to visit that city and
enjoy its unique .attractions.

ISG John Schafer and his family got a-
taste of just how much Atlanta has to offer.
the weekend visitor when they won an all-.
expenses-paid weekend there, courtesy of
USO.-

Schafer, who-is the first sergeant of A Co,
1/58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde was impressed by
the qualityof the entertainment, dining and
lodging the USO provided and the smooth
way theyputit all together.for a real "first-
class" weekend.

They found the contest entry .blank in
"Holiday in Atlanta",the monthly entertain-
ment bulletin published .by USO and
available on post.

1Besides providing the traditional warm,
:friendly, "'home away-from.-home"', USO
Atlanta can also provide tickets :and infor-
mation on everything that's, happening in the

...city, entertainmenit-wise.'- And iftany military:

Sdiscounts :are available, they can tell you
r!about them. "

Take advantage of what ' theUSO hasto

offer. Pick up a copy of"H1iday in Atlanta"

before making your. Atlanta trip. You'll be
glad you did.
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Marine Corps slates Birthday Ball celebrati4
The-United States Marine Corps will "Birthday Ball" at the Officers- Club ceremony Serves to remind Marines

celebrate 201 years of service to the country November 6th at 8 p-.m. world over ofthe proud legacy that has
on November 10th. passed to them by the many thousand

The highlight of the ball will be the 'cake men and women who have borne the tit
It was on that date in 1775 that the-Con- cutting ceremony." Steeped in tradition, thi Marine .

tinental Congress authorized the raising of
two battalions of Marines who would
"Serve to good advantage on land and sea."

In presenting his'traditional"birthday.'
message" to Marines the-world over, l.
General Louis H. Wilson, Commandant of
the Marine Corps remarked, "Marines
throughout the globe Will recall our foun-
ding in Philadelphia1and the two:hundred Efnr e  Oyicur
and one Intervening years. It is a time-tested fro y
tradition, a proud tradition, a good tradition.e

And it is altogether fitting and proper to xaer cCs ii
pass the Corps in review, remembering
that being always faithful-whetheron or
off the battlefield -has borne and-will con-
tinue to bear a price. This year then, I ask

.-each Marine not to look back on our dis-
tinguished march into history, but instead to ADryers
look ahead to what must be a renewal of our - Televisions
commitment to solid readiness for new ser- Colr Bi
vice to America." Colora-- ' Fast '

Since the inception of the Corps,- Efficient Se"iS e e c iPersonal
November 10th has historically been thetop
social occasion of the year for Marines. This
"Birthday of the Marine Corps" is
celebrated faithfully each year by every
Marine in every part of the world. Washers

In keeping with this tradition, the Marines

of Ft.. Benning will host the traditional

Columbus Square I.". ""..-..ir Conditiors

to hostartshow.By Marshali Jones

On Saturday and Sunday the mall at

ColUmbUs Square Shopping Center will be ."
-:the scene _f one of the finest art shows of its RefrigeratorsLanMwr
Skind in the area".. .

The 12th Annual Columbus Square and Local & , One n-Way U H u rc s& Talr
--MuseUm Art Exhibition is not only a show ...
.and sale but an art competition with prize * Sewing Machines * Stereos * Tables-Chairs

awrs oain 250 Tillers * Tools * Typewriters

Last year the work of 130 artists from a
1r2-state ,areawere shown. The winning ..ufr• Irons * GymEquipment
Works and other selected works will be ex-
hibited again-at the Columbus Museum of, XPRTn
Arts and Crafts.

The Museum is one of the sponsors of the
Exhibition along with the Columbus Square
Merchants'- Association and the Columbus
Junior Woman's Club.

• ""See Us For All Your Rental Nees
On sale will be paintings, drawings,"

prints, and for the first time, photographs.
Fifteen percentof the purchase pricewill go M O D R .N R EA&E
to the Columbus Junior Woman's Club-
Scholarship-Fund. This fund .makes
scholarshiPs available to area collegeS-
students in the Art and Music fields. "Exchange Service Concessionaire"

With the addition of a photographic divi- Ft. Benning
sion the 12th Annual Exhibition promises to WOLD & BROCKMIA 682-1341
be the most outstanding yet, BUILDING 239 PHONE f 7-9IQ
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Editor's note:-The italic print in the
following text was taken from "This Kind
of War,'_fwritten by T. R. Fehrenbach on
the Korean Conflict.

Then
Who. desires peace, should prepare for war

Vegetlus

'Forewarned is forearmed'- is an old
proverb which is as valid today as it has
been throughout the history of war. To ig-
nore it is to prepare for failure by failing to
prepare.,

The unsuccessful early stages of the
Korean Conflict wereIproof of the faulty
logic of such a policy of unpreparedness,.

The young men-of TaskForce-Smith.
carried Regular Army serial numbers,-but
they were the new breed of 'American
regular, who, not liking the service, had

insisted, with public support, that the

Army be 'made as much like civilian life

and home as possible. Discipline had gall-

ed them . .. They had grown fat.
They were probably as contented a

group of A merican soldiery as had ever
existed. They were like American youth
everywhere. They believed the things

their society had taaght them to believe.

They were cool,-and confident, and
figured that the world was no sweat.

It was not their fault that no'one had

told them the real function of an army is

Sto fight and that a soldier's destiny-
which few escape - is to suffer, and if
need be, to die.

When an army: fails to recognize that
there is an enemy, then, too, does it fail to
prepare for one. But in so doing, it-must also
be prepared to accept ,the losses inherent in
an on-the-job war such as Korea.

They were learning in the hardest

school there was... They were learning
something they had not been told; that in
this world are tigers.

There Was no place left to go, and all

across the thin Perimeter line American
soldiers were stiffening. Hatred for the

enemy was beginning to sear them, bur-
ning through their earlier indifference to:

the war. And everywhere, the first dis-
astrous shock of combat was wearing off.

Beaten down and bloody from the hard
lessons of war, troops were beginning to
listen to their officers,, heed what their
older sergeants told them,

A man who has seen and smelled his
first corpse on the battlefield soon loses
his preconceived notions of what the

soldier's trade is all about. He becomes a
soldier, or he dies.

There had been many brave men in the'
ranks, ..but they were learning that
bravery of itself has little to do with

success in battle. Online, most normal
men are afraid, have been afraid, or will
be afraid. Only when disciplined to obey_
orders quickly and willingly, can such'

fear be Controlled. Only when superbly
trained and conditionedagainst the

shattering experience of war, only know-
ing from rote . hat to do, can men carry
out theier tasks come what may, And
knowing they are disciplined, trained, an
conditioned brings pride to men - pride-
in their own toughness, their own ability;
and this pride will hold them true when
all else fails.

Men of the 8th CaValry Regiment, 1st Cay CommUnist-held hill during action in South'
Div, assault up the snowy slopes of a Korea early.in 1951. 1

hrea..Ft.Ben.,197

~NOW

By Louis H. Marcotte
Director of Security

Before the Korean war, we not only failed

to recognize the capabilities of our potential

enemy, but more importantly we neglected
to do anything about preparing to meet him

while there was time! We must never let

that- happen again!
in order to avoid the mistakes of the past,

we must recognize that the environment and

type forces we expect to face in the next

war play important' roles in determining
how we design our training and conduct

combat development activities during times
of peace while we have time!

Today our tactical doctrine, as-set outin
field manual 100-5, considers the Soviet
Union our main potential adversary and a
possible war in central Europe our most
demanding challenge. We can expect to fight
such a -conflict under conditions where we
will be significantly outnumbered in men
and material. Compared to Korea, the future
battlifield Will be characterized by extreme
fluidity with highly sophisticated - forces
possessing tremendous firepower operating
in a swirling maelstrom of fire and move-
ment.

It will not be unusual for an Infantry com-
pany to be attacked by a very modern and

mechanized battalion which in reality is a
large combined arms team with a solid ar-
mor backbone, extensive fire support and
excellent mobility. The opposing force will
be very definitely offensively oriented and
design his tactical operations to exploit
firepower to the maximum. Operating in-
itially from well concealed assembly areas,
he will capitalize on mobility, speed, sur-
prise and security according to a school-
book solution type plan made at regimental
level. Subordinate leaders will be allowed
little flexibility in execution. We can also ex-
pect the opposition to conduct extensive
night operations in order to maintain the
momentum of the offensive.

See The Theat, Page 9
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Sole parent soldiers must carry their Iads
Soldiers who are sole parents with depen-

dent children are expected to: carry their
own weight according to a DA message to
commanders. Informal reports that those
commanders have indicated that Unit
readiness and duty performance have been
impaired because of soldiers who have

dependent children but no spouses who can
take care of the children if necessary.

The policy applies to male and female
soldiers alike. Sole parent soldiers are ex-
pected to "meet the needs of the Army and
must:make a-meaningfulcontribution to unit
readiness and mission accomplishment.,
Soldiers without a spouse must be prepared
to accept worldwide assignments, perhaps
without children. .The only difference
provided for by regulation is for a period of
leave before and following childbirth but

_FC-topsg-oa!

The 1976 Combined Federal Campaign:
(CFC) exceeded itsgoal of $240,000 yester-
day according to Jim Schoonover, project
chairman.

"A large turn-in pushed usover the top,"
Schoonover-said'. "We don't have a final
count at this- timebut the-total is somewhere
in- the neighborhood of $241,000."
Schoonover Said: that his office would

continue to accept contributions .even
though the goal had been reached. "This Will
allow new personnel: and those who may
have been missed earlier the chance to con-
tribute," he concluded,

after that point the female soldier is ex-
pected to adhere .to the--same ruleSand
regulations as other soldiers.

DA officials emphasize that the policy is
not an attempt to make restrictive
regulations .applicable only to sole parents
but the circumstances could place an un-necessary burden on assignment personnel
and commanders of deployable units, as wellas the soldiers themselves.

The DA guidance further stated, "Each

member must be able to carry his/her own
weight, must. have individual assignment
mobility to meet the needs of the Army and
make a meaningful contribution to unit
readiness and mission accomplishment."

Commanders have been advised that they
should take necessary action to separate
those Soldiers whose duty is impaired by
parenthood and who cannot or will not take
corrective action in order to perform their
duties fully, (ARNEWS)

IPhoto by Joe Hilton

PV2 Marshall.-Allen,-361st. Trans Det,.36th
Engr. Gp (CBT), performs a daily
maintenance check one of the-60 five ton
6x6 M-52 Semi Tractor/Trailers.-Allen-iIs
one of an eight man detachment that is' .

assigned to rebuild bOdies and maintain the
engines of all 60 tractor/trailers. With just
eight men, it takes a lot of hard work and
they put in-many hours. L

RSEATDSCIOSRATS
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By Mike Brown

It may be said.of a person that there are
two things -which'Ialways follow him
throughout life: his sAhadow and-his reputa-
tion. Reputations can vary; they may be
good or bad, .weak or strong,:well-earned or
ill-deserved, but they nonetheless persist and
sometimes form the sole basis Of character
judgment.

Too often we tend to disregard the effedts-
of our reputation and the part they play inour lives. Consider the case of a'new man or
woman assigned to aunit, The company
commander will look.. over the personnel
records, interview the i-ndividual, and form
an initial opinion. In a case like this, the
facts are there in the 201 file and, the inter-
view may bring Out, any additional informa-
tion that may not be evident-on the surface.

However, suppose such a person comes to
a new assignment and-is known to. be a
troublemaker or a former user of narcotics.
The reputation, preceded the individual_
and that person may be coming into a new
situation with one or two strikes against-the
soldier..- Many commanders believe-in giving
a new soldier a "'fresh start" whenassigned'.
to the unit and will-. tend to overlook any
troubles in the past in the hope that the new,
assignee, will be grateful and do a good job.
This often works quite Well, but.the-fact

.remains that if-there.is' any difficultyin the
new unit,-a bad .. reputation-may work
Sagainst the individual.--a.int .e

In contrast, newly .assigned -enlisted peo-
ple with several letters of commendation in

'their files, who show initiative toward self-
."improvement -and. their military. careers,
may be looked upon favorably and placed-in
a position of trust and-leadership, which
could further enhance professionalism. In
the event one later violates that trust mis-

takenly, or deliberately, the chances are that
he r she will bedealt-with more leniently
than their counterparts who arrived with a
bad reputation.

-A reputation can speak for itself many
times and can lead to. 'a more: thorough and
judicious" investigatin :f the. facts in event
of possible misconduct. How-,-many' times

have- yOU heard someone say words.like,

"I'm not a bit .surprised: that that man finally
got into trouble He's always had-a bad
reputation?" In contrast,-when a rumor of
some misdeed is circulated about someone
who, has previously had a good record,.the
comment may-be something like, "Oh, I
doubt he would have done anything like
that. He's always been a good worker."

Those who make an.effort to build a good
reputation Will more than likely reap the
benefits- of their efforts as they progress
throughout their'military careers. Often,
even withoUt theirown knowledge, they are

:::considered and. selected for -choice
assignments, leadership positions and tasks
which require that extra effort because their
superiors are aware of the good reputations
• and can reasonably.expect a professional ac-
.complishment. ..

Those who criticize and' complain and
seek to avoid work are merely contributing
to their own happiness, for they often fall
into. a rut by having a bad reputation. In,cases like these, when they do something
outstandingit is likely to be brushed aside
and considered not indicative of the in-

dividual's true character.

It takes time to build a good reputation,
and, it similarly takes time to change a bad
one. However, a .bad reputation can be

.changed by an honest-self-appraisal and a
'good deal of hard work.' Such efforts Will
more: likely :produce tangible rewards
wherever a person may travel.

'Experien ce the future on editoric
By Wimam Abrahamson

Today-there are over 20,000 different-
ways to make a living. Half of them
didn't-exist-five year ago. Five. years
from now there will be an'additional 10,-
000. new careers while one ,quarter of
those available today -will have become
obsolete....

Because of this rapid change in career
outlook, the concern of -vocational
guidance counselors is. to ,free the in--
dividual from the- real and imagined
limitations :imposed by ignorance, lack of
competence; lack of awareness of himself
and theworld of work; and prejudices of
society based. dn race, sex, ethnic
background and socio-economic factors.

The role of career guidance is to
failitate the student's development as a
competent, self-directed person, who not
only develops his potential as an in-
dividual, but accepts the'responsibilities '_
of citizenship as well..The free. individual

believes that he is capableofinfluencing.
the course of his own life and the direc-
tion of his society. He is self-aware, self-

accepting- and accepts the responsibility
for both his own-actions and inactions.
He is flexible and capable of adapting- to

change; yet, at the same timei he is com-
mitted- to a firm set of values that give
him meaning, strength,.and direction.

To.- grow, the student must have a
wide range of real choices and oppor-
tunities both:in the school and the com-
munity where he seeks to find his rightful
place. An. effective career guidance
program should provide the student with
opportunities to discover the options-of
life styles available to them in the world
of work.

Options are wonderful things. If varie-
ty alone were enough, there would be no
need for vocational guidance counseling.
However, in order to exercise an option
intelligently, one must have :knowledge.
There just isn't enough time in one life to
experience 20,000 career paths.

-School counselors help the. young to
make realistic decisions regarding their
careers through knowledge of the
a.vilable options. Vocational counselors
also make their services available to
those trapped in unfulfilling careers.

'The options are here. Learn and make

a choice.

Experience the future!
.National Career-
Guidance Week.

Nov. 7 - 13, 1976
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,:F remln0' .0• .0 s .lil ry safsg00od r ba
The .United States is currently selling planners put it, "We are being inexcusablybillions of dollars of arms to various for- ' arrogant to refuse to sell arms because We

eign nations under what is'called the" -believe that a nation does not need then,Foreign.Military Sales (FMS) Prograi.. or-should spend the money instead toAlthough- these arms are being sold help solve domestic problems. Once arather than. given, away as in.the past, nation decides it needs arms, it is going
and therefore have a-significant 'beneficial to buy them from.someone. By not selling..impact--on U.S.: foreign tradebalances, them ourselves, we deprive U.S. manu-

-there-are..many critics who say the pro- facturers and workers of an opportunitygram- is'too big, is immoral, and should for profit,., more important, our -nationbe cut.back, loses a chance to influence the affairs 'ofNations are usually.interested in buy- the-country concerned and thereby assisting arms for oie or more of four reasons: in maintaining world peace and stability."
(1) maintaining. internal order,.,(2) self- The Soviets fully understand what thedefense. or deterrence-from external at- Army planner was talking about., Abouttack, (3) preparation for offensive action, 20 years ago, the U.S.S.R begafn to ex-
and (4) pride, or "Keeping up-with the port arms. to. the. Middle East. AccordingJones." to the Stockholm.International Peace Re-Critics of U.S. arms sales tend to con- search Institute, an independent organiza-
sid'erall such sales as being intended for tion-Which takes pleasure in criticizingoffensive purposes which is often not cr-. both the Eastand the west andtherefore
rect. Even When. offensive use is..a possi-.has- considerable .credibility, today* thebility, defenders of U.S. foreign military Soviets rank number two among the
sales point out that with, the .arms must world's exporters of military arms andgo U.S. advisors and technicians and with equipment.
them agolden opportunity to serve as a .However, keeping upwith the Soviets-moderating influence in the event offen- .. is. not the name of the game when foreignsive use is being considered, as well as an .military sales are concerned. But U.S.
opportunity to create or improve U.S... policy-makers would do well to think" friendshiP With the country.concerned. "Buy American" when dealing with theAs one of the to U.S. Arni stratei subject.

rnoo DY Roger Grigg.
This ghoulish trio Were among the guests attending the Halloween:party given by MAJ and Mrs. "Scooter" Burke, at their home onWindsor Drive for the Allied officers who are taking courses at Ft.Bennings, Infantry School and their wives. They are (I to r).LT andMrs. Guy Meichoir of Belgium and LT Henry Pallais of Nicaragua.

Catfish Eating
Contest slated

The' 1976 International- Catfish Eating Cham-'
pionship. will be held- November 11 ;th and as in any in-
ternational competition, national pride will be on thelne.-

The Catfish Eating-Contest is expected to draw
four-man teams from Canada, Brazil, Venezuela,
Puerto Rico, Colombia and the U.S. It has become a
tradition with the U. S. Army Marksmanship Unit atFt. Benning and will be held in conjunction with the
annual International Rifle and Pistol Coaches Clinic

..which is November 8th-, -13th.
Last year, Clovis Mengati of Brazil set a new world

record by -downing-.51 of :the" toasty Critters and.
thereby taking home the coveted Catfish Cup. Colum-
bia tooktop team honors by gorging themselves with
151. A total of 669 catfish were consimed in the 24-
man eat-a-thon, an averageof 28 fish per man.
'1he atsk 'as strictly an American affair until

1969 when, a Canadian team accepted a challenge, and
.defeated the: U. S. team 120, to 108.

For most of 'the contestants. catfish is a foreign
dish. But, despite the home team advantage, the U.S.
teams have notmanaged a single victory in the last
three outings.

The Catfish Eating Contest is the social highlight of
the International Coaches Clinic which will draw 125
participants from five foreign countries. Seminars .in
rifle, pistol, shotgun and running.. boar shooting will
be featured during -the weeklong exchange.

As inprevious years, the" Catfish Eating. Contest
will be hosted by Pritchett's Restaurant on Hamilton
Road. Competitionwill commence at 7?,99 pm and
continueuntil-the contestants call it quits.

-For more information on the Catfish, Eating
Contest, contact Bob Nordan, Public Affairs Officer,
544,4917 or 545-7174.

PERSONNEL
YOUNG.'

DRIVERS 0.,.

Now you cani nsure
your car with confi-dence.. with a.-de.
pendable company that
specializes in serving
the auto insurance
needs of military per-
sonnel.
Call our local-office
today to-find out more
about these important
benefits.'

coNvENIENT
PAYMENT PLANS' 1

-COUNTRY-WIDE,
CLAIM SERVICE I

COVERAGES
S0 ,

IMMEDIATE*
PROTECTION'

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

2029 So. Lopkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

--689-2787

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY'
Home Office: Washing on. D.C.

I

* un" I . . You hear a lot about the bigdeal
you're getting. But the really big

f rom ldeal. is how much.the financing
m e = ! will cost. That's where we can= = i :: I ,-help.. We offer fair interest rates/th. e b.es..t on new car loans. In fact, our

credit-union ratescould actually
make the difference in the kindeal of car you can buy.,So-before
you deal. on the lot, check with
us." We're ready to help you.-.t w s. a 1 imake a really good deal.'cedtunion TIC

cr it,_ = ni oFEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Bldg. #359 / Fort Benning,Ga.

loan" 682.0830
Why not take advantage Of the 10.5 Annual Percentage,Rate, including. Credit Life Insurance at no cost to yoU-individually?
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Air Force fore es predict.

PhotO" Dy .nares. r reeuur

Airman First Class Jeffry-Schnase, types
up a forecast in the communications area of
the weather station.

By Joyce Walker

Since Lawson Army Airfield received its
first airplane, the, Air: Force has been
providing weather service to-fully support
Ft. Benning and the U.S. Army Infantry
Center.-.

An Air Force unit, the 10th Detachment of
the 5th Weather Squadron, provides 24-hour
weather service, seven days a week. This
service: :.includes monitoring of wind,
precipitation, temperature,: ground visibility
andicloud height; forecasting and continuous
radar surveillance :of an area up to 120
nauticalmiles in alldirections from the post.

MAJ Terry Warner, commander of the
detachment, says that their weather station
has more equipment than an average size
weather station supporting a regular Air
"Force base.

SThe 19-member unit includes -even

weather observers, four forecasters, four
maintenance personnel and one ad-
ministrative specialist. They also have one
woman in their midst, Airman-Mary Jo Ber-

"We*also provide them storm radar infor-
mation,",,says MAJ Warner, "because the
-Columbus station doesn't have a Storm
Detector. Weather radar." "Radar isn't
necessary to good forecasting, but it can be
very helpful in detecting severe storm
warnings early," he added.

But the self-sufficient unit's primary mis-
sion is to. provide a total around the clock
environmental support to the post. This
means weather briefings-to all flight per-
sonnel, utilizing Lawson Field and wind
sounding up to 3,000 feet.in support of Air-
borne and other training programs.

Warner iS very proud of his unit and their

forecasting ability.."I would venture to say
that the number :of correct forecasts made
exceeds.:90 per. cent," he said.

But no-matter whattheweather is, this
..-small :efficient group cOntinues to provide
total enviromental service to Ft. Benning

P 4afid the.surrounding community.

photo by Charles Freeburg

Airman First Class Michael Calvert, a, Weather radar .n the Weather station

weather observer at the Ft. benning located on'Lawson Field.
weather station, :scans the Storm Detector.
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You Are INVITED
To.Attend

EDGE WOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

-.-

ONLY MINUTES;
FROM FT. r

BENNINS VIA
LINDSAY .CRi1
BY.PASS

SUNDAY.
BIBLE STUDY: 10 anm.

Eveing Worshp S.m.

WEDNESDAY
linleStudy: 1:30'p.m.

4201 MACON-ROAD
l " "a" " Conn"

Visit Our

'beautifully decorated

of fine

-FURNITURE4, Insol

furniture ointeriors

1208-24 13th Ave.
-327-3671

Where You Always

1SAVE 20%/c
on your.

furniture needs!
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trand, ,the first permanently assigned WAF
at the weather -station, and Ft. Benning, says
Warner.

."We are a self-contained unit," explains
the major, :a graduate of Oklahoma Univer-
sity with a degree.in nuclear chemistry. "We
:provide' all of our own administrative and
maintenance work."

C . f......

"On the basis of a gentleman's
agreement", the Air Forceprovides the
National Weather Service in Columbus with
weather support. This support in-theform-of
a phone call, includes informing them of any
severe weather approaching.



Communique
Communique is look-

ing for new writers and
photographers. We need
your help and support -
remember, you make
the difference! Please
contact Diana Loftin,
687-8985 or Janet Jones,
689-3308.

We will no longer
have monthly staff
meetings. Please bring
articles to Diana Loftin
at 117 Dial Street.
Remember the deadline
NOvember 15th and the
deadline for the

February issue is
December 6th.

If you, enjoy youi
Communique and woulc
like to contribute you
talents, we welcome yot
to our, staff!

Garbage Art
There will be a class

starting Wednesday
November 10th, from 9-
11:30 am. There Will be
four lessons for $10.- Call
Patsy Maddox, 687-
2967, after 4 p.m.

OWC Ceramics
Two beginner classes

will start November 8th
to be held each Monday

distaff
yevets

. .. y Vivian Chism,

which is going on now
until December 9th. This
emblem will be a, perma-
nent insignia of the
OWC of Ft. Benning and
will be used on all OWC
material. The design
should be.done'in.penbe done --

The threat.Then and Now
. . .pi r m ma r

weaknesses.and vulnerablities which we can
exploit. For example, we know that he "got
the message" during the recent mid-east
war when unsupported tank attacks proved
costly in terms* of casualties and material
losses. We also know ,that their main con-
cern now appears to be the proliferation of
our anti-armor weapons systems. What is
significant is that the US combined arms
team has a great opportunity to slow thetempo of an opposing force attack in any
future conflict by deploying or simulating
the type defense which will keep him from
playing out his school book solution

Today the Infantry Center recognizes well
the future threat and will' continue to

monitor any programs, while we have time,
in order to exploit vulnerabilities. The
overall thrust of our efforts.is to produce in-
dividuals and units who are prepared inpeace time to fight and, win the first and
subsequent battles of the next war. Thedegree of urgency assigned to this taskisto
prepare today as if the conflict were to oc-.
cur tomorrow, and thus avoid the horrible
experience that our forebears endured in
Korea.

*

The opposing force will probably conduct
three basic types of offensive operations, 0
the meeting engagement, * the
breakthrough and 0 the pursuit., He can ex-
ecute each of these options either mounted
or dismounted.

The meeting engagement"will occur when
the disposition of our forces is unknown and
contact is made unexpectedly. Here the op-
posing force commander will either attempt
to overwhelm us with his firepower and
concentration of his attacking forces; or if
we are stronger, he will fix us with' a block-
ing force and conduct an envelopment.

The breakthrough operation would be
conducted when we are in well, dug in Orfortified defensive positions. The opposing
force commander will first attempt to'locate
our boundaries or identify any -weakly
defended areas; then bynarrowing the fron-
tage of his attacking battalion or by con-
centrating his forces, break through our
defenses. This maneuver will normally be
proceded by-a concentrated artillery
barrage covering the attacking elements
deployed in two echelons.

The third type of offensive action is the
pursuit, which will be a follow-on to the
meeting.engagement or breakthrough. Here
the opposing force commander will use the
mobility of his tanks and personnel carriers
to continue pressure on us or strike our
flanks as we withdraw.

The potential enemy force which has just
been described is without a doubt a for-
midable adversary, but. he does have

and -Thursday, from 9
am - noon and from 7.-
10 pm, for a period of
four weeks. These
classes will give you a
working knowledge in
pouring, cleaning and.
finishing any item of
your choice in the
various techniques such
as underglazing, glazing,
crystaltone glazing,

r staining, antiquing and

mother of pearl applica-.
r tion. There is plenty of

time yet for making
Christmas gifts 'so
sign up now by calling
the Ceramic Studio, 687-
3958 or Diana Landau,
" 682-0176.

OWC Emblem Design

Contest

A $25 Savings Bond
will be awarded to the
winner of the OWC
Emblem Design Contest

Please contact us NOW.

D/OIAL 6e1n3O3.4
177 For. Iformation.and Rates:

GEO.RGIA: ~No Fault ..
AutoIn surance

Military and Civilian
EZ Term

.U4U Ft. Benning Rd.
Cliatt Shemnin,. t~aw,4~om..

_______________________ - - - -.-.-. E-,--.u

and ink and should be no
-longer than 9" x 12".
Call Muriel Parrish, 687-
6979 for more informa-
tion.

Sav-A-Toy
ACS needs your

usable toys for their
JSav-A-Toy project.
Please bring your
donations to Bldg. 83
(yellow Archway).- by
December 8th between
the hours of 8 am and 10
pm.

NCOWC News
November 8th

Deadline to pick up
ceramic pieces.

November 10th -

Business meeting, 7:30
pm, Recreation Center.

Deadline: Reser-
vations (Atlanta)

Girl Scouts
There' will be an

organizational meeting
for all interested-Girl-
Scouts -in the Lavoie
Housing Area on
Wednesday, November
10th, 4 pm'at the Lavoie
Hut (across from Lavoie
Chapel). All girls and
parents interested are
urged to attend; We will
need people willing to be
leaders -and assistant
leaders before we can
organize. Anyone will-
ing to help organize
please call Diana Curl,
687-9697.

Tot Town
As of November 1st,

any reservation will re-
quire $1 deposit, day or
night. No reservations
will be made by
telephone. Reservations
may be made at either'
nursery for both
nurseries.

OWC Winter Classes
The OWC is planning

classes for winter sign
up. The sign up will, be
January 12th. Anyone
interested in teaching a
class please call Diana
Curl, 687-9697. Several
people were interested
in teaching September
but missed the deadline.

~World's
First!• World-s

Finest!
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'People make us what we are'
ly Joe Hilton.-

It's not where you
are, it's Who you are and
how you do the job that
counts.

After receiving seven
monthly awards for the
Best Mess in 36th Engr

Gp, the 524th PSC dining
facility has been moved
to a newly equipped and.
remodeled location. In
only two weeks of
operation, the facility is
back on - the track to
superior performance
and is consideredthe

'mess' to beat in the up-
coming competition.

"It's the people that
make us what we are --
those who'eat here and
those who do the
work," stated SFC
Robert Newsome, the
mess sergeant. "And

we've •-got the • best of
both worlds going for
US."

The new dining facili-
ty is located in the 524th
PSC/HHC building.
With the new contem-
porary look, the mess
hall will accommodate
four companies of the
36th Engr Group and

-provide seating for
eighty-four personnel at

.one time.
SFC Newsome and

the members of his staff
all agreed that. "Know-
ing the job and knowing
how to work together
has been, the key to the'
success in maintaining
what we consider the
best mess hall in 'The
Group.'"

Photos by
Joe Hilton

SP5 Kenneth- Marshall of the 586th Engr Co gives his pastries the

personal-touch while on duty as a baker with the 524th PSC. Marshall
has been with 'Best Mess' team for the past two years.

PFC Cheryl Austin, HHC, 36th Engr Gp,
demonstates the art of preparing the
perfect hamburger at the 524th PCS dining
facility.

SP4 Alvin Minter, 524th PSC, recently promoted to first cook, receiv-
-ed the annual letter of commendation given by the 36th Engr Gp for

outstanding performance in food service.

Some stripes
will change

Some soldiers will be-changing 1
stripes soon. According to MILPERCES
ficials, the Enlisted Personnel Manager
System (EPMS) will-be changing some
stripe grades to specialist and spec
grades to hard stripe. MILPERCEN offi
say that this is to give soldiers better cE
progression.

In addition these changes will con
with a revised Standards of G
Authorization (SGA).

The SGA, which is set by law, doeu
allow both NCO and specialist ranks ij
same MOS and skill level. This will caus
lateral NCO/Specialist conversions.

The main factor in determining if NC
specialists should be authorized is
number of positions in the MOS and
level which require leadership, superv
or managerial responsibilities.

These conversions will be based 01

mywide structure evaluations. MILPERCEN
officials emphasize that these evaluations
are not a reflection of the soldier's perfor-
mance or are they a factor in his or her
professional development.

Exceptions to the SGA's requirements are
E-4s whose MOSs are under EPMS. They
may be appointed as corporals even though
PMOS structures do not include NCOs in
grade E-4 at the soldier's skill level,. In this
case, the soldier must have served
successfully in the NCO position for at least
60, days, have the recommendation of his or
her immediate commander, and meet the
other requirements outlined in paragraph 7-
35 of AR 600-200. This paragraph spells out
the policies and procedures pertaining to
lateral appointemnts and will be revised
later to reflect policies which pertain to the
conversion of personnel under EPMS. (DA
Scene),

1974Pag 1 The Bayonet, Nov. 5, 6
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ss COul save your Iifd
Add the Word :."hypOthermia" to your

vocabulary. Your understanding and
awareness of its seriousness could save your
life.

Hypothermia occurs when your internal
body temperature is lowered through out-
door exposure and-fatigue. It is caused by
exposure to cold and aggravated by rain,
wind and exhaustion.

This is the time of year that outdoorsmen
particularly love. The crisp, cool days of
autumn lure the hiker, :camper and fisher-
man into, the wilderness. When the
temperature range " is between 30 degrees
and 50 degrees, the conditions can ,changefrom sunshine to rain in a matter of minutes.:

Two. steps lead to hypothermia:

Your body begins to lose heat faster
than it produces it. At this point, you are
aware of feeling cold and begin to exercise
to warm up.

*' The cold reaches your brain and im-
pairs your judgment and reasoning
processes. You will probably not realize that
you are in trouble. ,

There.are several ways you can avoid ex-.
posure. Stay as dry as possible. Wet clothes
lose 90 per cent of their insulating value.
Snythetics are the worst in this respect, cot-
ton is only slightly better, wool is best. Your
raingear should protect you against wind-
driven rain and should cover your head.
neck, body-and legs.

If you have been unable to.stay warm and
dry, you must get out of the wind and rain
as soon as possible. It's foolish to
think that you have to reach a
Certain point on a hike, or catch/
a set number of fish./

Make camp while you still have.energy In
reserve. Remember that exposure has
reduced your normal endurance. Your exer-
cising is the only thing that has pre-
vented hypothermia, but exercise leads to
exhaustion and if exhaustion forces you to
stop exercising, you may slide into
hypothermia within minutes.

!These are the symptoms.of hypothermia
to watch for:

* Violent and continued shivering.
0 Slurred and sluggish speech.
* Memory lapses and incoherent thought.

1- Staggering,,- stumbling and shaking
handS. -

' Pink, swolllen legs, feet, hands and
arms, and cold skin.

* Obvious-exhaustion.
Inability to get up after a rest.

* Drowsiness.

The hypothermia victim will probably notrealize or admit that anything is Wrong. But
even if he resists, you must begin the follow-
ing procedure for treatment.

* Get him out of the rain and wind.* Remove wet clothes and get him into
dry clothes and a sleeping bag.

* Give him a warm drink.
* Start a fire to warm the camp'area.

If the victim is semi-conscious, you must
try to keep him awake at all costs. Leave
him stripped and put him into a sleeping bag
with another person. Body contact is the
most effective way to regain warmth.

It's always a good idea tO have at least
one person with you when you are hiking,
hunting, fishingor camping. Agree before
hand to call a halt if any member becomes
exhausted orbegin sto shiver violently. If
you recognize symptoms in yourself, don't
try to be a hero.

Remember you are outdoors for pleasure
and recreation . not to imperil your life.

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times as one oi America's

famous eating places.

I OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND.I EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

1FA NEWSTEREO
OUTRANKS

YOUR BUDGET...

That new stereo system looks mighty good,but you just don't have the money right now.Come on in to Household Finance and apply
for a Shopper's Loan. With a Shopper's Loanof up to $3,000 that stereo system, camera, orTV could beyours right now. You know whatyou want, and a Shopper's Loan from HFCcould be the quick and easy way to get it.Come on in to HFC. Where people use ourmoney to get the most out of life.

NOUSEHOLDFINANCE
CORPORATION & SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY LENOER

COLUMBUS
i237'BroadwayPHONE. 322-6631

'Columbus Square Shopping Center
3050 Macon Road PHONE. 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victory Drive PHONE:-6817-0590.
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I hope you all recall

that meeting of concern- t

ed Ft. Benning k

sportsmen that I men,-

tioned a couple of weeks

ago. The meeting was
held on October 22nd
with a good turnout and

an ad hoc committee
was formed to represent
all outdoor sportsmen at

Ft. Benning.
The goals of this. com-

mittee include promo-
tion of good
sportsmanship,- conser-
vation of wildlife,
fellowship and -safety.
COL Sidney Hinds Jr.

was elected president of

the committee and the

following individuals
were elected chairmen
of various activities:

Hunting
LTC John Torbush
545-1558-

Fishing
SGM Roy Combs,
545-1372

Archery

Gene Stalcup 689-
4864

Trap & Skeet
Hank Shaw 689-7697

Other Interests

LTC Buck Russell
545-1677

Let's-all get behind

these folks and support
them in any way possi-
ble. One of the best

RIDGEWOOD
BAPTIST
CHURCH
3564 Forrest foM ; Al

Rev. D6vid B.

"A Frund #y

ningWriu 1a
WLA RAER5 6 -W 8AV

Ways to offer support is
to make your feelings
nown in those various

areas. Call them up
When you-have a com-

plaint, comment or
suggestion.

It looks like good
weather for the start of
deer season this Satur-
day. Game Wardens will
be out in force so make
sure you comply with all
regulations. you certain-
ly don't want to start..
the season off by getting
your license suspended.

The Post Bass Club's
November 9th meeting
will be held at the Top 5
Club at, 7:30 pm. If
you're in the area, stop
by and sayhello, you'll
be surprised at the com,
radeship, offered by
these bassers. They're a
great bunch'of folks. If
nothing elseq you'll.get
to see a couple of good
fishing flicks.

Ponder this until next
week: It's a crime to
catch a fish in some
lakes and a miracle in
others.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND
CHURON OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

_.O

~rso

C C A
I

' SUNDAY

" BIBLE
STUDY
10AM

, - MORNING
WORSHIP
I " 11AM

! EVENING
WORSHIP

- PM
' 'WEDNESDAY

.:30 PM
GA,

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTHIIUMPKIN ROAD

Zap! You're a drill sergeant
Some Army E-5s will get a sur-

prise when they find that they are
on the ,.way to becoming Drill
Sergeants. Male E-5s in six'
different career management
fields (CMFs) will be reassigned

involuntarily on 'an as needed
basis.

The CMFs involved In the
reassignments are: CMF 11 -- in-
fantry -- armor; CMF 12-

Dramatizers present ...
The Ft. Benning -Dramatizers, are rehearsing- for "A

Hundred -Years of-.Christmas," an .origi*nal- musical
revue guaranteed to put you in the holiday spirit.

It marks the Dramatizers first yule season produc-
tion'since 1970. Written and originally performed in

-.Hannau, Germany, the show features scenes from

important Christmases belonging to the-Beckerman
family, from 1900 to the year 2000.

An unusal feature of the production is that three of

the musical's five authors are presently at Ft. Ben-.

ning, handling the directing, choreography, and some
of the acting.

The Dramatizers are still seeking interested artists,

writers, carpenters, painters, seamstresses and

tailors, as well as lighting and sound technicians.

For more information call545-5057, or stop by

the Playhouse, Bldg. 1237 (behind the Infantry
Museum).

Yola re ,goon

nfoio. more at

Beneficialneven .muaW

Beneficial F inace S~evcmneeytempee

heneaicia!!!aat upoandfur-.Phonef ial Fnan-frt ce yst..

Loans up to $3000--Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 e Ask~ for the YES MANager

oPEN EVENINGS, By APPOiNITMENT - PHONE FOR HOURS

engineer; CMF 13-field artillery,(cannon); CMF 15-field artillery
(missiles and rockets); CMF16-air
defense and CMF 17-combat sur-
veillance and target acquisition.

In the past the Army has relied
on volunteers for the Drill
Sergeants program for males..
Females have been selected on an
involuntary basis for some time.

The Bayonet, Nov. 5, 1976
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I don't-mind the "Grunt.' or "Crunchy." if they're spoken with respect

And remembrance of the mighty plans of conquest I have wrecked.

-And a 'total understanding, that no matter who's around,

There is no claim to victory 'tit I'm standing on the ground.

need.s.
help Cc
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Grl S.couting

Girl Scouts at Ft. Benning are moving forward into
another season of interesting and enjoyable activities.
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Saturday on Television
IC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28- ETV

10 Telecable Ch. Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ET
L S PC Cable Ch. 13 TaOlaable Ch.7 Talecable Ch. 6
.10 Cablealon, Ch .W Cablevaon.Ch..l PC Cable CtLt .. " C.. Alert Cable Ch 10 AlCt Ch ,s .Alert. CsWCit. A

1 UCub.-g fs1lic Policy If you are it need of new ideas for Christmas gifts
or decorations, plan to attend our workshop on

SOff November 15th and 16th at 7 p.m. at the Main PostRecreation Center. Mrs. Evelyn Southwood will bethe instructor, and her ideas are attractive and inex-pensive to make. Plan t0 attend and bring a friend.For additional information, call 545-1375 after 1 p.m.
Amateur Art Contest and Exhibition

Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg 229 will hostCh. 46 the 8th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhibitionelaable Ch. 13PC Cable a . November .25th-28th. This is a great opportunity forblevision Ch.6f
Cable C. 12_ military (active and retired), DA and DAF per-sonnel and their-dependents.(16 or older) to exhibittheir artwork. Ribbons will be awarded for 1st, 2dDsonRepass and 3d place in ten categories, plus a "Best In Show"ribbon. All Civil Service, Nonappropriated Funds andSFalell' Post Exchange Employees at Ft. Benning are eligibleStreet Baptist to participate in the Arts & Craftsprogram. For ad-

lowers. " ditional information, call 545-3677 or 544-4624.
)n St Chaplain The 5th Dimension

aptist- " -
Recreation Services Division presents the 5thinto Dimension at Marshall Auditorium, November: 22d.P. Church There will be two performances, the first beginningisDimension at 7:30 p.m. and the second beginning at 9:45 p.m.ions ..Tickets will be on sale at the Information, Tours-&Swog Travel Office for $5 until November -15th. After theHunters 15th, tickets will cost $6. The public is invited to at-

)ly of G od -- tend .
Angley

Parks ClDiabetes Association
The Diabetes Association of Columbus, GA, Incor-Living porated will meet November 7th at 2:30.pm in thessl Is - Gas Light Company of iColumbus-auditorium. The

or Speaker will be Dr. George B. Hubbard, Jr.,ryOphthalmologist. His subject will be "-Eye Problemswn too Associated with Diabetes." People with DiabetesMellitus have many potential eye problems. 'Thesewill be discussed along with the present modes ofngley -  
prevention and treatment. Those persons interestedSpecial " are welcome to attend.

rr German Knackwurst & Brotchen Sale
of Truth The Main Post Mall and Kelley Hill BowlingCenters have German Knackwurst on sale for $1.36per pound and German Brotchen for 96 a dozen. The

items will+ be available 'at wholesale prices until thestock is depleted..,
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Low, the founder of girl scouting In America. Many
other activities are planned in the immediate future.

Training for Patrol Leaders from all of the Junior
and Cadette troops on Ft. Benning will be held -at
Camp Hideaway from 9 a.m. until .1 p.m. on Satur-
day, November 13. The girls- Will learn organization,
leadership and special methods which .will' enrichtheir unit programs and aid, In assuringmeaningful
fun-filled scouting experiences for all- Ft. Benning girl
scouts. On November 15th, training for neW adult
leaders and other interested persons will be
presented from 9 a.m, until 1 p.m. at the Ft. Benning
Girl Scout Center, located adjacent to the Federal
Credit Union.

Advance- Leader Training Will be conducted on
November 16th.

Persons interested in becoming a part of this
worthwhile and pleasurable experience are Invited to
participate in these special events. BY telephoning theFt. Benning.Scout Center at 545-7067 or 545-1806,additional information. on these events and the local
Girl Scout program can be obtained.

Radiant Vibrations
The "Radiant Vibrationsi 18. attractive andenthusiastic singers and dancers from the University

of South Carolina, are returning to Ft. Benning Satur-day night. -
Their performances, at 6:30 and 7:45 pm in theHarmony Church fieldhouse, will feature a repertoire

of songs, choreography, solo numbers, specialty acbts
and instrumental SelectiOnS by their eight-piece com-bo.

The "Radiant Vibrations,!" directed by Richard Co-nant, brought the house down when they performedfor the AIT Bde and:the Ft.Benning clubs previously.
DOn't miss them this time - there's no admission

fee. .
on

- , Christmas Workshop
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Our Grea~t

'i

Shop The Showroom Way And Save! You Can't Afford To
.M iss This Event...
..... SHOWROOM HOURS

..........iii: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru-Saturday
" Sundays, Noon until 6 P.M.

CHRISTMAS HOU'RS.
Beginning9 Monday, November 8.,.

9.nA.M. to 10 P.M. Mondaymthru Saturday
Sundays, Noon until 6 P.M.'

Page 15
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V "HOSS".KACI 4615

ifthe pre
goth. contlit ; inottoo disi

rig. CB radios w
IE-: .'pIenti ful

sent rate of
nues, in the
tant future
rill, be more

tha n

telephones, .CBs may
even. become-standard
:equipment on- many
automobiles. Units. will
be microminaturized

UESDAY ALL SEATS $1.00)

@410.
44~

'10

--:th

w r ost

-Eni sted promOtion

program tochange

....and SSB base statidn
will be small".enough to.
carry inyoir..pocket. Of
course -when things
reach that"point, the
pressure is going to be
-felt.

.Some .commercial'
radio stations are
already reporting +fewer
'isteners and attributing
the drop directly to the
increase in CB radios. If

.things go. on, .commer-
cial. radio could .go .the
way of the Passenger
Pigeon, the Dodo and

-the Great Auk.-
I can just imagine

sometime in the future
telling my.great-

grandchildren about
commercial radio::

"Y'know, Boots,
when- I Was. your age,
we had commercial
radio."

"What was that,
Grampa Hoss?"

" Well, they played
music mostly."

"Didn't.they have 32-'

tracktapes back then?"
"That .'came along a

'little.. later, "You see, in
--'between songs, the man

Would read an adver-

tisement. And every,
now -and. then he'd ive
the time or tell what .the
weather would be., And
once an-hour . there
would be five minutes of,
news.

."You mean you had to
listen to someone talk
about underwear "or
toothpaste just to get to'
hear some music?
Couldn't you Just" use
your computer terminal
to code; in an informa-
tion request+ to the
central memory bank?"-.-

"No, Boots. We didn't
have any of those things
in the old days."

."Gee Grampa Hoss, .it
must -have been tough
back in the pioneer
times."

"It sure was, Boots.
By the -way, how, are
things out there on
Mars?"

"Pretty good. Are you
OK -there at Moonbase
City?"

"Sure thing, Boots.
Well, I'll see you again
next orbit."

'bye, .Grampa
Hoss."

Army.Magazine

Have you.been missing your ARMY .Magazine?If
.you are a member of AUSA and did not join through
the local ..chapter, :.pleaset.ransfer your . membership
and let. us know your new address so-you can con-
tinue to'receive ARMY Magazine and other.cor-

..respondence, Call. 545-1516 or 544-4792 or submit
|name, SSAN, new address, telephone number 'and
[date, place and for hoW long*you joined" to: AUSA,
P.O. Box 2036, Ft. 'Benning, GA.31905.

.. . .1 H. .. .OMiLITAR

• ONTTOorted L~dies.Free_ : , Lae.Show rr. & Sat.

Redezvous with Anne

Di Do6 s.1

® RIALTO ARTSTHEATRE
1235 Broadw-pay 322-6936

BROADWAY CINEMA
711EXOTICLINGERIE ALEATHER SHO0

1224 BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT., 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double-Feature .-Everyday - Escorted LadiesFREE

SON NVEWSPAPERS
S' ESLmAYIN - em
NOVELTIS MOS25 . .PARTY.TAPES A GMES
BUY RENTEor TRADEADULT FILMS

COLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURG
T THEATE o *NOVELTIES

BUY-RNT # MIN BOOTHS * BOOI CTO
OR!TRADE

ADULT FILM NEW

COUPLES INVITED ESCORTED LADES FREE

141.1 Denning Drive Phone 689-0983
- pu 10 ,m •I M _. D . 12 _os T • .I S
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featuring

r X: THEATRE'.
. .; NOVELTIES,.

ADULT 1, MOVIES MINI-BOOTHS
3oO9.Victory Dr.

Phone:689-0273 BOOKSTORE
K Fwe * I.DOUBLE -FEATURE EVERYDAY *

EVERY FRIDAY... 0 UPLES INVITED- ESCORTED LADIES FREE
OPEN DAILY: 10 0 AM- LATE SHOW FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY NIGHTS *SSUMWAYW.ESO..TH-"NE! W,"LOVUOON

COLUBU

7:15 OLOR

9:25:..

• '"'" "- RICHARD

-HARRIS

. PEACH
''32

EORGIA..,THET..Rt

.1121
W.

Browning BAR 7mm Meg w-Scope.$399.95
-Winchester Rifle 30-30 ............. 70.00
Left Handed Savage 30-06 Rifle W-Scope ..........175.00
Winchester Rifle 22 Mag. Mod. 94.. ........149.95
Ithaca Mod. 37 Deer Slayer 12 Ga...................199.95
Colt Detective Spl. 38 spl. Pistol .......... 134.50
S & W Mod. 30 32 Cal.' Pistol. " . 109.95
Mec 600 Jr. Reloaders,..........64.95
500Pack 22 Sho Ammoa..... ..... 6.95

500 Pack 22.Long Ammo-. . . " . 8.95
Weatherby Vanguard Rifles. . . 279.95
Winchester Wads 250 for ........... 2.50
Lead Shot 25 Lb. Bags .... ..... ....... 9.95
Browning Parabellum Pistol 9mm. ...... , .. . 175.00
Walther P-38 Pistols 9-m............ .... 22500
FIE 410 Shetgun Double Barrel......... .. 109.00

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New &* Used-Complete.Gun: Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment.
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger,-Savage
U Case Knives

., Use'Our Easy-'Credit!l +

• There is new news: in
enlisted promotions. Of-
ficials -at +DA ,-• have. a
number of. programs., in .

the mill and they.should
be breaking in the next
several months....

One'program that has
been decided upon is the
extension'of Time in
Service (TIS) for the
promotion" to.the grade
of E-6.1 Presently the TIS
requirement is a
minimum of-six years.
The new plan calls for a..

minimum of seven
-years . TIS for promo-
tion. This.change will go
into effect FY '78.

DA officials stated..
that- there were many
reasons.for this change,
one of Which- was
money. One of the ma-
jor* cnsiderations was.

to "age, the. force" by
allowing- the. E-5. a
chance- to gain more ex-
perience before ..moving

'to E-6.
DA is also considering

instituting automated.
promotion to the grade.
of E-3. This. would in-
sure that many soldiers
eligible for the ,,promo-
tion would not be shuffl-
ed' into a holding
pattern.

There is also. talk of
changing the 'waiver

criteria for promotion to
the grade of E-4. Promo-,
tion. people at DA say
-that several other plans
are being looked at
closely .but are notfar
enoughalong to be con-
sidered for .approval or
implementation at any
time in the near future.
(ARNEWS)

)
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.By Christine Bass

NCOWC News
Coffee

The NCO Wives Club
members were guests at a
coffee given -in their
honor, by the Service Club
Recreation' Center, on Oc-
tober 26th. The, Center's
Director; Mrs. Smith,
presented the club with a
beautiful plaque, for 'ten
years of service. The
hospitality was so warm,
that the NCOWC schedul-

ed their November 10th
business-meeting at the
Main Post Recreation
Center at 7:30 pm, featur-
ing an evening wear
fashion show from
Montgomery Ward, im-
mediately following the
meeting.

Hospital Coffee-Cail
On November 3rd, the

NCOWC wives met at
Martin Army Hospital for
their coffee call. Coffee

'Vacation Pals'
winner n am.,ed

Shawn Minnis, son of MAJ and Mrs. W. H. Minnis,
was, the winner of the Ledger-Enquirer'S "Vacation
Pals" contest. ,

His winning letter described a trip to Ft. Bragg, NC
where he visited his friend"Billy Montgomery.

The son of Ft. Benning's Canadian Liaison Officer,
Shawn would like to attend the Royal Canadian
Military College in Kingston, Canada and be com-
missioned in the Canadian Armyi.

Shawn is an eigth grader at the Don C. Faith
School, Ft. Benning. For his efforts, he receives a
year's subscription to National Geographic, with a
duplicate subscription to the school.

IUFAMlILY DEAYSDY
SUNDAYS and WEDNESDAYS.

Wednesday & Sunday Specials,.

PIZZA DINNER .$4.65 THE
The Doubles Dinner,. Just Right For I WOODEN.-
Two Of You. One Medium.Pizza, NICKELS
With Any Number of Toppings You Every Fri.&Sat.
Crave, Plus Two Soft Drinks and 0 During Nov.
Two Individual Salads!! 1 7 m

MONDAY THE'FAMISHEDFAMILY .. '$6.95
NIGHT' Conquers-The Hunger of. Three To

is Five, Appetites :Capable of Eating
You Out of House and Home. One

IiLLER :, Large Pizza Any Way You. Want.it.
Plus Salad. For All And One Pitcher-NIGHT of Soft Drink!!

THE HUNGRY-HORDE.$9.95 1 N
Fitls the Bill for a Crowd Of 6-to 8
Healthy Appetites. One Large Pizza TIPPING
and One Medium Pizza,-Plus Two-
.Pitchers of Soft Drink and SALAD PLEASE
For All!! -

Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday Only

Mini Pizza. .. 99'
Mini Pizza & Salad. . $1.50
Sandwich Sald ............... $1.50

Mon.-Fri. 11:00am til .Midnight

Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til Midnight'
Serving

YUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES'

and doughnuts were serv-
ed to the patients and
staff, as another service to
the community. This ser-
vice is carried out by the
NCO Wives Club the first
and second Wednesday of
the month and is headed
by their chairwoman-and
Red Cross volunteer's
Mrs. Elfride-Watson and
Mrs. Inez Williams.

Craft Day
On November 4th, the

members and- table-heads
for the NCOWC Bazaar,
met at the clubhouse for
their final bazaar plans.
The ways and means
chairwomen wish to
thank the membership for
their support of this event.
The NCO Wives Club
Bazaar will be held at the
Top 5 NCO Club Annex,
on November 5th, from 11
am until 6 pm. Members
are asked to come early
and help to set up the
tables.

Note of Appreciation
The family of the late

Mrs. Julia Campbell,
would like to thank all of
their fr i el n ds and
neighbors, for the many
acts of kindness shown
them during her illness

'JAPANESE
Restaurant

OPEN FOR LUNCHI V

| 689-6015 B

41 1.1 E , .

S4heratonHa inon In n
SlHERI'. I 1)'E. .M )r R-N . -) I),I E

VN%

and death. Words cannot
express :our deep ap-
preciation to all of you.

2d Bn, 1st AIT Bde
On October 15th, when

the wives of the 2d Bn met
at the Harmony Church
Recreation Center for

their Salad Luncheon,
Mrs. Ruby Curtis and Mrs.
Eloise Hurt were listed as
guests, visiting from
Chicago, they should-have
been listed as guests, and
Miss Anna J. Bell as-the.
guest from Chicago.

FA.OLY

UMITED TIME ONLY. ALL DAY EVERY DAY.

3460 Macon Rd. 561-4055
Just East of Lindsey Creek By-Pass

DOWNTOWN
1325 FOURTH AVENUE

ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM:
HOWARD BUS LINE

Page,

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES-EVERY NIGHT

FORI ALL MILITARY!
.,,.Heritage Rloom, ...- _ . (

..RAT 3 AFOOD FEAST 922-2529
eaturing, a numberless variety of. Fried and Broiled Seat '* CALL2 -- 2 2

foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Slads, Assorted Deserts and Coffee or Tea. FOR I N FORM A TIONAdults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65--

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET and RESERVATIONS
Featuring PRIME RIO OF BEEF, Carved on the-line, A Llome Of The
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh FAMOUS
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65.--.. ...
FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL

3226720
.... __ __ ___ __LOUNGE!

- I INNW&
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Doughboys mrch to victo in season open
*1continued from p;

flanker Jimmie Smith, but the policemen
never threatened the Doughboy lead.

The. Doughboys-kicked ,offl and held the.
Centurions deepin- their own territory. The
Atlanta punt was returned.by Anthony
Miledge to the Centurion 29 yard line..A clip-.
ping play stalled the drive, andDave Ward's
field goal attempt was blocked by a charging
Centurion linebacker.

The- Doughboy defense again destroyed
Atlanta's power play, giving Ft. Benning the

C. . ball on the-Atlanta 31. Two.plays later, Fred
Suggs made a leaping catch of a Duenas pass

. to come down -for thescore. A two-point
conversion attempt failed for. the
Doughboys..
-On the next-exchange of downs, Tony

Miledge-intercepted a Centurion. pass on. the
.Atlanta 40. The Doughboys used' seven plays

to punch the ball into the end zone, Williams
plunging the lastyard for the score. The ex-

tra point kick was.blocked .
The first time* they received the ballin the

second quarter, the. Doughboys, drove .68
yards for ascore, Muchof the yardage was
consumed-bythe darting runs of Duenas,
who baffled the giant Centurions .all -night
long. Richard Smith scored, the TD on-a 26
yard option play'. An enraged ..Centurion
defense again blocked Ward's kick attempt,

'The policemen came back with the, first
long' strike from King to Smith, and the
score at halftime was18-6, Infantry.

'Early in the third quarter, Dave Ward
kicked.a 23 yard. field goal- to make up for
the:three missed extra points, and give'the
Infantry a21-6 lead.-With the Ft. Benning
defense again :out-moving the larger,police
team-and ipartially blocking L a punt-the
Doughboy offense again got the-ball deep in
Atlanta territory, Duenas scored from six
yards out on a quarterbackbootleg. Ward's
point was good and the Infantrymen led, 28-
6.'

Atlanta responded with another long
King-to-Smith scoring pass. The DoughboyS
then Produced .the longest sustained drive of

Photo byJ. Gorecki

Doughboy running back, Richard Smith, Stadium. The first post tackle football team
sweeps around left end for a 12 yard gain in 14 years beat the Atlanta Centurions 35 to
during late first half- action at Doughboy 12 in their season opener.

the night, moving from their own 30 yard
line to the Atlanta end zone. Highlighting the
drive was a fake. field -goal play in which
quarterback Guy Richardson rose-from his
holder position, rolled to his left and hit end
Joe Hutchings with a 25 yard pass to the

-Centurion nine yard line. On the next play,
Joe Duenas again bootlegged the ball around
right end for the score, and Ward split the
uprights with his extra point kick.

Though happy with.the.win, the
Doughboy coaching staff is concerned with
eliminating the mistakes that cost the team

170 yards in penalties.-Mistakescan be ex-
pected- from a young team operating a com-
plicated offense in its first game,. but prac-
tice this week will. be devoted to fine-tuning
that offense to cut errors to the: minimum.

The Doughboys play the Atlanta Jets, a

big semi-pro team composed of ex-college
players, Saturday night at 7:30 in Doughboy-
Stadium. The..Jets are expected to be -even
bigger than the Centurions and will present
the Infantrymen with. perhaps their, biggest
challenge of-the season.

Duenas and McCants

.Photo by J. Gorecki

Edward Cochran, defensive back for the Doughboys, times his

moves perfectly as he-takes the ball away from Jimmy Smith, wide
receiver for the Atlanta Centurions.'

By Jack Barham

Lonzle McCants and Joe'Duenas have
been chosen by the DoughbOy coaching
staff as the outstanding-players in the
Doughboy victory overthe Atlanta Cen-
turions.

-McCants, of Co CIst Bn, 58th Inf
(Mech) led a defense in which all. players
did an outstanding job, holding .the
policemen to just 39 net yards .on the
ground and shutting off the air. game ex-
cept for two long strikes that gave the
Centurions their only, points.

Despite his relatively small size (5' 11',,
189 ibs) McCants plays middle linebacker
for' the Doughboys. Besides making
tackles all over the field, he intercepted
two Centurion passes and recovered. a
fumble. Two-of these turnovers led to
Doughboy scores.

He consistently beat the blocks of the..

250-lb Centurion linemen to make tackles
at the line of scrimmage, and his
•coverage of Centurion pass receivers was
flawless.

Duenas, .the little quarterback who
used to thrill crowds at the University of
Colorado, -.kept Doughboy fans on their
feet all night .with his darting runs.
between around .and over the-black-
shirted policemen. Duenas opened the
scoring with a long strike to end Fred
Suggs, then iced'the.Centurions with two

touchdowns on keeper-plays.

Other top performers for' Ft.- Benning
were defensive -ends-Pete Martin and
John Butler and defensive. back Tony
Miledge.

Protecting Duenas, guards George
Brbwn. and Carlos Hayes had especially
good ratings, while tailback Richard
Smith had an eight yardper carry rushing
average.

The Bayonet, Nov. 5, 1976
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WAS SS9:" 'a" 6.8" Jw"-o,,,,, WAS $0!9* lsul. ,ai..74 PINTO Station Wagon, automatic,air N 215O -,O-W el--.Spoil--NO-
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Cub Scout leaders to hold Pow Wow
By Marshall Jones

The annual Chattahoochee Council Club
Leaders Pow Wow will be held at Bldg. 4,
Ft. Benning, Saturday, November 6th.

In a happy, fun-filled atmosphere, -the
-PowWow acquaints adult Cub ScoUt

Leaders and interested parents with the
techniques of running Cub Scout packs and
dens.

From 10 am until 4 pm, the halls and
classrooms of the East. Wing of Infantry Hall
will be active with'classes conducted in. such
areas as Skits:and Puppets, Ceremonies,
Games, Pack Administration and Crafts.

Displays put together by each of the seven
districts in the.Chattahoochee Council, will
liven the halls and supplement the classroom
learning.

Training for Den Chiefs will also be
offered. They will learn how to take charge
of a den meeting and how to assist Den
Mothers. Boy Scouts attending should plan
to bring a lunch. The $1.50 charge for the
training includes the Den Chiefs' Handbook.

About 300 people are expected ' to par-
ticipate in-this year's Pow Wow. Cub Scout

parents who are newcomers to Ft. Benning
or to Cub Scouting are encouraged to attend
along with present Cub Scout leaders and
committee members. Attendance at the Pow
Wow is one of.the requirements for the
Scouter's Key and the DenLeaders Training
Award.

Annual Catholic picnica success
An estimated 800 per-

sons attended the post-
wide Catholic Parish
Council's annual picnic
recently.

TRADOC directives
initiated the parish
cou'ncil program to
facilitate and insure ac-
tive lay leadership in

Army. chapel programs.
This Picnic was their
first Venture and
through the-efforts of
Mrs. Lorna Reinke and
,the 11 committees, the
picnic was a success.'

Three-hundred .... and
fifty tickets were issued.

.:.......:....:..: ........iii:i::: i~~i;::: :: : : --" - ..... "-"""'.... .......... I... ..o .Y C ar e re b r. - . ..

Photo by Charles Freeburg

Friends and co-workers of Mr. Matthew "RustY" Carlisle present
him with a wheelbarrow upon his retirement as Sanitation Branch
Chief, Directorate of Facilities Engineering, after 36 years of
employment-at Ft. Benning. "Rusty," his wife Katherine and their
daughter will reside in the Columbus area.

Use L.EWant Ads ScotiMuffler,
e give you a 100% guarantee

on 100% of ourwork.
For your American Car. If any-exhaust part installed by Scotti

should fail it will be replaced .free of any charge for o

so.long as you own the-car. For your Import Car.

Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801.
BOX ROAD

free to AIT and airborne
school students and.
many of them joined the
permanent party per-
sonnel and dependents
in the afternoons
various events and
entertainment.

-Soldiers activities
were selected and-
programmed to-ensure
intermingling of troops
with permanent, party
and dependents. The:
soldiers were very much
a part of the program,
which included worship,
a live Blue Gass music
concert, games and
contests.

The religious affair
took place on the Field
of Four Chaplains
following, Noon Mass
and continued until
Evening Mass.

PROFESSIONL
SCUBA

IlgnSTUTO I

Let's say you're interested
in taking SCUBA training.

You find out that: there's,
an .independent instructor
that teaches a course reallyl
cheap. And, you find out
that the local dive'shop is of
course more costly.

So like everyone else,-you
want the best deal for the
money. DO YOURSELF -A
FAVOR .... ASK QUEST-
IONS .... LOTS OF THEM.

Find out as. much as you
can about the course and
what it will really cost.'-

Quality has never been
cheap. Independent instruc-
tors who teach diving part
time for little or no money
know what. their course is

worth.

WEST GA. SKINDIVING
SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd.
327-5718
DIVING

'IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
)BRING IN THIS AD AND
FIND OUT ABOUT OUR
FREE-SCUBA LESSON.
* Sales • Rentals * Air

* Advance and Specialty
Instruction Diving Vacations

* Charters

National
Assoiciaton ol

SKIN DIVING
SCHOOLS(U

Get the facts
about staying in.

If you're considering staying in, talk to an
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, benefits and options open to you.The
Career Counselors in your area are:"

USAW Reenlistmnent
CPT Ronald G. Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
545-4883,

SGM Wesley A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SFC-Henry C. Wooten
SeniorArmy Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Career Counselor Supervisor
544-2341 /2718.

SSG Danny-Gibbons
Career Counselor, 2/10th Artillery

544-2341-/2718. "

...SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner-.
Career Counselor, 2 69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
.3/7thinfantry,

-544-3252.-

SSG-Wallace-R. Polk
1/58th Infantry

544'2763.

•- SSG Larry Smith
-Career CounselOr, 197th Spt Bn & Sep Units

•544-2341/2718

36TH EING1NEER GROUP (COMBAT)
... .SFC Alan K. Gibson

:' °" career Counselor supervisor..

" " . - "SFC Charlie Te-rrell-

-.. .Career.Counselor

544-4391 /545-2233/2076•

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
-SFC Alva Tatom

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Career-Counselor-
545-5015/3471.

1ST AIT BRIGADE
SSG William B. Wharton

544-6050/6414.

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B. Helms, Jr.

Career Counsefor

545-4376 /7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214,
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I 'ther do at.ghj 0  I-li e 't..... thana softjobh ,"

That's the way SP5 Tom But feels about his job in a
Mortar Squad.

"It's rough every now and-then. Especially when your
Unifs short of men and everyone's doing someone else's job too. But it
beats doing the same dumb thing day after day..

"And you're only as good asthe people in your unit. So even
if you don't startout so good, eryo pu.tlls together and has pride in

their unit, you'll end up with a unit the Army can be proud of too.
"As far as reenlistment goes, I'm going to reenlist and

reenlist. I got outof the Army awhile back-and got my Associate of Arts

Degree. But I guess I couldn't get the'Army out of me, because here I am.
And if I had it to do over again, I'd have stayed in.

"In fact, if anybody tried to talk me out of reenlisting, I'd
tell them to go to hell."

Today's mArmy gets better
.every time a good ram reenlists.

*1
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Membersof th sm.okers,'.FT.. ennlng-s
Dependent Softball League. 1976Champions
are: (Back row, standing)-Mary Williams,
Lula Wilder, Vicki" Gleason, and... Pat Van
Winkle,(2d Row, Standing) Jean Swindle,

Has your entrance into''
the Army caused you to.
get. behind in paying off
your -debts?'

You may be allowed to
pay off..your-bills on a
reduced schedule. In some
cases you may get to-delay
payments until you get out
of the service or-are better
able to pay.

If you incurred the

debts before coming into
the Army, the .Soldiers'.
and Sailors'.Civil • Relief
Act may helpyouout of
the problem. The Soldiers'
and Sailors' Relief Act
Was .passed.by Congress to
help men Who-were
drafted and took a big pay
cut as"a-result, but it
applies to today's
volunteer Army as Well.,

Lillian Smith,. Ann Hamilton1 and coach.
Michael Smith. -Kneeling are Vernisa.
Rogers, Freda Isbell, and-'Chris Macy.
Deborah Cagle is not pictured...

The Act is-not*designed
to let-you forgetyour
debts; it may help you .sus-
pend legal action, thus.giv-
ing you valuable time to
make the change .to Army,
lifeand.Army pay.

If .youhave any
questions about.the Act,
contact •,the •legal,
assistance office at 545-
3281.

OVER500 DEALERS COAST-TO COAST 5

* FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt Check "" . ... .. ::FREEI Towing: :- . : :" ,-I

3: TRANSMISSIONS
FREE.RoodETest

I.. FinancingArranged onApproved.Credi -I
. Expert Foreign Car viceService.

SONE ,DAY SERVI-CE .'(in most cases) I
- - - ----- DISCOU - -

MilitaryPersonnel
WITH THIS COUPON. - _

-.USE L-E WANT ADS

Some officer . year
groups to ch-ange

• r ~. - 0- .

Year groupidentities ofsome commissioned of-
ficers are being changed. However, DA officials say
that .the adjustments will have no effect on
professional de velopmentor assigned consideration
inCluding school. selection and promotions.

:Officers. who entered on'active-duty or have a
Regular -Army-adjustment date during the periodJuly
last through September 30th will not be identified
within a year group. one year. earlier.

This adm inistrative change has no effect, on those
offic ers whoentered on active duty or have an.RA
adjusted dateduring the period October 1st through
June 30th.

Appropriate year group date changes have already
been- made ..to the' officer master files and Will appear
on officer-records briefs..

Commissioned -officers are designated a yeargroup
identity. for personnel, management purposes.,'This
grouping usually corresponds.to the FY they entered
on active. duty. The -change in year groups was
prompted.. by. ,the change of--definition of the term
Fiscal Year." Until this . year, it had been defined as the
period from July.1st.through June 30th. The. FY now
is -that period beginning October 1st and ending
September 30th.:,

Some officers. have recently expressed concern
over being identified with an overstrength year
group. The-chief concern, DA officials say,-centers
around the possibility of a RIF ofthe year group.
However, DA officials indicate -there is currently -no
expected need .for any additional- RIF's.-(ARNEWS)
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GOT YO U RI SIGHTS
ON A NEW CAR?

A "PEOPLERATE' .. " LOAN
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New raincoat
expected •
in '77

A newdual purpose
raincoat and overcoat
approved for optional
wear by the Army is
now in the initial stages
of development and the
Army and Air Force Ex-

change Service (AAFES)
estimates that March
1977 will be earliest date
the coat will be-available
for sale.

"This .. is an' 'entirely
new uniform .item that
requires development
of newpatterns and a
special polyester and-
poplin fabic,'" explained.
Charles Metz,. director
of. the AAFES Merchan-
-dising Division.
"Realistically, with. all.
the stages of production
still ahead, we. cannot-
expect the raincoat-to be.
ready for. sale for at
least seven months.".-

Mr. Metz saidthe ojp
tional wear raincoat is
now in the-first phase of
the, schedule- a 60-day-
Spe rio d in: Which
s p ec i-f ic ation s a re.
-finalized. A month will
-be required for Natick
Laboratories.to certify
the fabric from which
the raincoat will :be
made. Then the fabric
mills must produce the
50 percent polyester-50
percent cotton poplinmaterial. Early in 1977,
the manufacturing
process will: begin, and
in February AAFES
quality assurance per-
sonnel will inspect, the
raincoats prior to
shipment. "

".If all time phases are•
maintained, beginning.

with initial -fabric..
production being accep-
table to Natick color
standards and continu-
ing through the
manufacturer passing
A.AFES. quality
assurance inspection at
the time of shipment,
first coats will reach our
stores in March 1977,"*-
Mr. Metz concluded.
"We know that'many
customers will want this
new coat, and we ask
their. understanding
about the production
schedule and. the various
steps that, must be gaken
to insure .a - quality
product."

The combinatio,n
black raincoat-and over-
coat --will. be. a single-.
breasted..model, ..with a,.-
ziP-out acrylic liner,;....

I
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"TheCurtain, is Open"
FRI-D A iY ad 1

A "" ...1'" ''

S..-.On The Brilliant New..

'MERICAS#
, "- Selling Import"I

COME SEE,&DIETEMS
EXCITING .OYOTAS EVER!

*10 Professional salesm n' Waiting to Serve You.
* On'The Spot-Bank.Financung.& Insurance Coverage-Available.
* FactoryTrained Mecha ics-and Parts'Personnel.

TOP TRADE IN ALLOWANCES - : ON iYOUR :
OLD CAR..,.WE NEED USED CARS!

-t:INAL. CLOSE. UT N -
i .L 7 6 TO- TAS!
'COROLLAS * HI-LUX -.PICKfUP 1-RUCKS 1--
LAND CRUISERS* CORO LLA LI T BACKS

U

/:ANTAST/C GSA!!

Use L-E Want Ads
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DYA football scoreboard
Standings

Biddy League

Cowboys
Redskins•
Steelers
Packers/

Sharks
Rams
Grizzlies
Cougars

Doughboy League

Pony League
Ft.-Rucker Packers
Ft. RuckerRedskins
Panthers

Cowboys

W L"3 11
4 •2 .
'3 3-

63
2
0

_6
3... .

-" 1

r. 0 ,

T
.2

2.

1

1

Redsdnsto Steelers

The Biddy League Redskins led by'running backs,
Bap py-Barber, Tracy Rucker and ;atenacious defense,
defeated the Steelers in a- rainsoaked game' -at
Doughboy Stadium, October-,30th .

v Moving from their.40-yard line, the.Redskins
ground out the yardage, on the running'of Barber and
Rucker, -scoring on a.burst-up the right side by
Barber. The two-point conversion, was goodfor an 8-
0 Redskin, lead.-

After stopping a Steeler drive, the Redskins failed
on a, fourth and short yardage play, and turned-the
ball over to'the Steelers. The name of the game was,,
hard hitting and gang tackling. The Redskins outstan--
ding defense kept the Steelers from scoring until the-
:final play Of the first half..

'The Steelerextra point: try was unsuccessful and
•the R e led athhlf,8- .
tile- Redskins led-at, the" half, S-6,. .. .... . -..:!.-

Barber took the 2d half k.ick-off and almost broke
-for a score before being.tackled from behind.on the

Steelers 37 yard line.

Barber scored the second Redskintouchdown, a
few plays later. The 2 point conversion, attempt was

good for a 16-6 lead. With the score 16-12, and two-,
minutes remaining, the Redskins offense, directed by-
quarterback, Phil Chelf, ran out the clock to inusre
-the Redskin victory.

FRIDAY'
Thester No. 1,- HAIkRY.ANDWALTER GO TO NEW YORK (PG) 6:30

and 8:40'Starring: James Caan and Elliott Gould.
(Late Show) ALOHA BOBBY. AND ROSE (PG)-1I-:00 Starring: Paul

LeMat and Dianne Hull.:
Theater No. 2. -- CALL HIM M-R. SHATTER (R) 7:.00.
Theater No.'4 - Non- Showday.
Theater No. 5- ST. IVES (PG) 8:00 Starring: Charles Bronson and.

John Houseman. - T
SATURDAY

Theater No. I - STARBIRD AND SWEET WILLIAM (G) 2:30
Starring: A. Martinez.

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW YORK (PG) 630 Starring James
Caan and Elliott Gould.
-:CHINATOWN (RI, 840 Starrig: Jack Nicholson and Faye Dunaway.

(Late Show) THE SHOOTST (PG) 11:00 Starring: John-Wayne and
Lauren Bacall.. -

Theater No. 2 -THE BiG BUS (PGI-7:00 Starring: Joseph Bologna
and Stockard Channing.'

Theafer No. 4 ( Matinee) THE GOLDEN VOYAGE OF SINBAD (G)
..:2:30. Starring: John Phillip Law.

Theater No.. 5 - KILLER' FORCE (R) 2:30 and 8:00'Starring Telly
Savalas and Peter Fonda.

SUNDAY
-Theater No. 1 -THE SHOOTIST (PG) 2:30,-6:30.and 8:30 Starring:

John Wayne: and.Lauren Bacall.
Theater-No.,21 ( atinee)"'CHINATOWN (R) 2:30 Starring:. Jack

Nicholsonand Faye DUnawa.y.
KILLER. FORCE (R) 7:00 Starring: Telly. Savalas and Peter.. Fonda.

Theater-No. 4- ALOHA BOBBY AND ROSE'(PG) 7:00 Starring: Paul
LeMat and Oianne Hull.

TheaterNo. 5- AT-THE EARTH'S CORE-(PG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring:
Doug/McCl-ure and PeterCushing.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 - THE SHOOTIST (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starri.ng: John

Wayne and LaUren Bacall..
Theater No. 2 -SHADOWOF THE HAWK (PG) 7:00Starring::Jan.;

Michael Vincent and ,Marilyn Hassett..
Theater No. 4 --' ST. IVES (P.0G):00 Starring: Charles-Bronson and

John-Houseman.
S Theater No. 5 -THE ADVENTURE OF SHERLOCK iHOLMES'

SMARTER, BROTHER (PG) 8:00 Starring: Gene Wilder and Madeline -
,., K ah n . .,? ,.. . .! . i . " ' ' . :. . - .. i . " "' .

TUJESDAY
Theater. No. 1 -THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR (R) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Yul Brynner and Max Von Sydow.
Theater No. 2 - ST,. IVES (PG) 7:'00 Starring': Charles Bronson and

John Houseman.
.Theater No. 4 - KILLER FORCE (R) 7:00 Starring Telly Savalas-and..

Peter Fonda. -8:00 Starrng:.,.ilip .° ,.and-
Theater. No. 5 - SPARKLE(PG)8:00 Starring: PhilipM. Thomas and

-Irene Cara.,
WEDNESDAY,

.:-Theater.No. 1 - SPARKLE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Philip M.
Thomas and Irene Cara.

Theater No. 2 - GIVE. 'EM HELL, HARRY I (PG)7:00 Starring:
James Whitmore.

Theater"No. 4 -- SHADOW-OF THE HAWK (PG) 7:00 Starring: Jan-
Michael.Vincent and/Marily Hassett.,

Theater No. 5 - THE WILBY -CONSPIRACY (PG) 8:00-Starring:.
iSidney Poitier and /Michael Caine..

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1- AT THE EARTH'S CORE (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:'

Doug McClure and Peter Cushing.
Theater No. 2- THE DEVIL'S BRIGADE-(PG) 7:00 Starring: William

Holden.
Theater No. 4 -:GlVE 'EM HELL,. HARRY! (PG). 7:00::Starring:

James Whitmore.,
Theater No. 5 - THE SHOOTIST (PG) 8:00 Starring: John.Wayne and

L aure.n Bacall.
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~100% .
.UjUNCONDITIONAL~WMANTY

ON, ALLOF THESE
ARS USEDCARS!

71 CHEVY: VAN automatic, new tires,$1995
sharp ....................................

71 CORONA4 door,.radio &-heater, . 1 795
automatic & air conditioned.............

72 VOLVO-144 sedan. ..... .. 12695
71 VOLKSWAGEN.......... .395
74 CORONA Wagonautomatic. ra- $3295
dio &heater,,air conditioned-

I .
.............. 2145

74 NOVAspiritof America Coupe, fully $ -
equipped, real sharp;.... .......................... 2 995
74 DOGEDart-swinger 2-Do or Hard' 2 $ ]i~llI

top, fully equipped, like new....................... .77 .  d

14 NOVA 4 door,.radio,
• 
heater., automatic, $2

power steering, factory air, vinyl top............. 795
72 VOLKSWAGEN -Bus 7 passenger extra $2695
sharp ............ ............................ 2695l

12 CHEVROLET /2 ton pickup radio, heat.$ 1 995
er, low -:mileage, -double sharp ........................... 9 .
72 ICEVROLET iMPALA 4 door, hard-$1t
top, -radio & heater,:: automatic, air conditioned 995
75- TOYOTA" Land CruiservHbrdtop,' radio,
heater- ............................ .........

74-OUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat.
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory.air, new tires .. $3795
14 LAD *CRUISER Hardtop-, '4-wheel, $ A10k

.drive, radio; heater, sharp ......... ........... ........v..... $4 1
75 GREMLIN X, radio, heater,.-new tires,
sharp............ ............................... $2395
74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice $2395
74 TOYOTA -Corolla 2-Door Sedan,-radio,

heater, automatic, air conditioning..............$2595'

14 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double Sharp . $2595
75  HILUX PICKUP Long bed, radio & $3395
heater, 4 speed............... ........... .

72 TOYOTA CORONA 4 door, radio &$"1795
-heater, 4 speed .................... . . . . •.......

15 GRANADA 4 door, radio,he'ater, auto- .-.

matic, factory air, power steering..........

16 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio, heater, $
automatic, air conditioning, low mileage,........ .

.-75 TrOYOT-A celica GT,. 5-spee,:ar $ 37 95
conditioning. excellent condition.

WE "NEED" GOOD.
CLEAN USED CARS

COME GET TOP $$$ FOR
....-- YOURS.

If, you are. thinking about trading your car, come see us.
fist, We'll give you the best price because-we need your
used car!!!

MALOOF'
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"
1801 Box Road Phone 563-7500



That's right! If you havea trumpet, or
any item thatyou want to sell 1for un-
der $200, you can place a three-line
adin he.ed En.-'

ad inThe Ledger and Enquirer Family
Want Ads for seven days for only
$4.00..Get all the details from one of
our Happy Ad-Visors.

- .. p• Ledu WantAds

.
.- - . - .

M.O.W.

ger an nquire. . - .. 'd .-.E_ o. " --.s

324.,5171

vv

cl r. Li inn

Thin
Sliced Loaves.
aRn e li.

Hamburger or Hotdog ,..,.... €

Brown no Serve Rolls. 4/s 125
C0+LOUfNIAL

DISCOUNT STORES
.4624 Warm Springs Rd.

4536 Buena Vista Rd.
1232 11th Ave.

Hours: Mon.-Sat., 8:30am to 6:30 pm
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LJIPUBLIC NOTICES!(VJ

Classified
Advertising

EverytOing advmetsed in
this publication must be
:made . available for
purchase, use, or

to the race, creed, color,
national .origin or sex-of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confrmeAd violation or
relection of this policy of
equal opportunily by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising.'
from that source.

WIiCt T SALE1V
'FURNITURE, wigs, nurse uniforms,
clothing, misc..items. Fri.' &Sat.:
Nov. 5-& 6th. 413 Heath Dr. 9 A.M.-
dark..

Ee[gJ-.L CAAWm.T_ SAleI
CARPORT Sale. 751 Ray Dr. Sat.

Nov. 6th. 8-6. Books, clothes, toys,etc.
GARAGE Sale, Sat., Nov. 6th, 9-6,

3634 Gurley Dr., Clothes, Odds &
Ends.

INDOOR Flea.Market. Now open 7
days a week. The Market Place.-3001 Buena Vista Rd.- .

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6-p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway,' 327-9239.

PATIO sale -- Sat. & Sun. 10-6.
Jewelry, glassware, clothes,
games, dress blues, full fur &
more. 1247-A Kings Mountain Ct.

YARD Sale "Inside", Ftv,. Benning,
303 Stewart Ave., Fri. & Sat., Nov.
5th & 6th, Rair or-Shine.

.YARD Sale, Sat., Nov. 6th, 10-6, 1303
8th•St., South,. Phenix City,
Clothes, Housewares, & Fur-
niture, Odss & Ends 298-%57.

YARD Sale, -Baby Items, toys; & lots
more. 3620 Oberlin Dr. .

Hil lbrook,
Nov. 6 & 7, 10-5.

ATIUES1
PUBLIC AUCTION

ANTIQUES, COINS &
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sat- Nov. 6, starting at 6 P.M.:
SHARP !

Consignments will be accepted 10 A.M.
tIl 6-p.M. daily.

RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., I NC.

2073 Commerce St. 687-5859
(Behind (Behind Traffic Circle Shopp-
Ing Ct. )

ANTIQUE AUCTION!
Tues., Nov. 9. 6:30 PM

Dawson, Ga.

Good Victorian & Oak furniture.
Good Bric-a-Brac. Hauler from
Virginia.

DAWSON ANTIQU'E AUCTION
(912) 995-5848 995-4268

Concession Stand

Hoppy's Shoppy
We buy and sell

ANTIQUES
NeW shipments daily.
Beallwood Connector

WILKINS ANTIQUESCOUNTY LINE RD
Large selection of antiques, roll
top- desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish.fur-niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

RARE pair of fine Hepplewhite
mahogany knife Urns. Must see!
Heritage House Antiques,.714 Se-
cond Ave. (Hwy 29) Opelika, Ala.
205-745-4805..

R ,OSE KILL
S11ICIK-OF -UIRIST :

-. 23rd St.-Hamilton. Ave.
SUNDAY SERIVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00A.M.-Momnin Worship1
EVENING WORSHIP

6:00 P. EST & 7:00, DST-
:3 ,oP.M. wednesdy
' Midweek Services

F,- ..

ist.
I
4

I

S I--HOL SEHOLD 3"' I L GOODS .J.

Practically new sofa, green
velvet, $100. 324-3853 after 6 P.M.

DOUBLE Bed with Bookcase Head-
board, $80,. phone 327-6717.

HIDE-A-WAY sofa $75, 2 speaker
tape player for car, practically
new $40, call 323-8042.

KING size bed, $100. Marble lamp,
$40. 2. velvet chairs, $100 each.
Coffee table, $45. Dresser and
bureau:$150. Black and White TV
$30. Call 687-0653.

MAPLE dining room set $85. 561-9759.
SEARS Coldspot freezer refrigerator,

$75, excellent condition. Call 324-
1500.

Il:O ISoRALEII

AUCTIONS! *
PUBLIC AUCTION - every FrI-
day & Saturday starting 6 P.M.
SHARP! WHERE - 2073
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
Phone 687-5859.

DEALERS , AUCTION - Every
Wednesday starting 11 A.M. SHARP!
WHERE.- Carroll-County Dealers Auc-
tion. 9 miles South on Carroilton on
Hwy. 27 South at Roopville, Ga.

You buy or sell - Furniture, T.V.'s,
appliances, electronic, tools,-jewelry,
gift items, Mekican imports, Etc.

Sales conducted. by RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073 Commerce
St., Columbus, GA. 31903. Phone (404)
687-5859..

Terms - Cash or certified checks.

OUT OF PAWN BARGAINS
SANYO 5" B & W TV ac-dc $69.50-
Sears B & W TV $39.50-GE large
screen B & W TV $69.50 like new
Admiral large screen color TV
$225-RCA XL1000- large screen
color TV $269.50 Soundesign radio-
phono-8 track and 2 speakers
$119.50, Turntables of all kinds at

..super low prices - sale prices on
stereo components of every
description, square shooter, super
shooter, colorpak and all polaroids
at extremely low prices. Tremen-

+

dous selection of rifles, shotguns,
-handguns.at good prices, in addi-
tion we-have large stock of
guitars, luggage, typewriters and
small appliances, etc. Come
browse and buy.

PARK "N PAWN
.3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

arofficer.

SGOLF •S.P. KRETLOW,i.S.A. RET .
REGIONAL MANAGER

,ute 700 Geor:gia Power Bldg..
233-12th street ." • 322-5372i

Prank Jamerson, Preacher I Serin F. BnnngSine 95

'.4

.4

,41iN

-Ail.

..A.:a



SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY.

L-E.TEX.PE RTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT- AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD. FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

Government Quarters
Qeaned

Experienced'..cleaning team.
Guaranteed post: inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING'2-& 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
Inspection..689-0095.

ATTENTiON, quarter cleaning, $40,
S50 & $60. ,Half day service.
Government Inspection
.9ranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-

QUARTERS Cleaned, $50 up, Call
687-4959.

...

ATTENTION, quarter.cleaning $40,
$50, & $60.'Half day. service.
Govern men't Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 -or 561-'2202. - "

DO interior and exterlor painting and
wallpapering. -Ca11. 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. I
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing. supplies. Reasonable :rates.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at Inspection. 682-0769 or.
687-5424.

MOVING? Let us clean your quarters
guaranteed to pass. W and up.- .Call,561.-0601. " "

SHEETROCK ad plaster repair,
.. new remodeling work, stippling,

panellng. FreeestImates. 327-9800.

MIJ[ OR SALE

SINGER348
straight Stitch, Zig-Zag & But-

.

tonhole, $99.50, Sales & Service on
all makes & models, Southern
Sewing-Center 2507 Manchester
ExpWy. 327-1231.

SOFA sleeper., and matching; Rocker
newly reupholstered. $100. Call
563-1452.

TWO Floor-Fans & Stand for sale,
Electric Adding Machine, with
-paper, coffee table, 2 matching
tables Dark.- 1Black & Decker
Grass Trimmer, I Polaroid
Camera, Dinette Set, 2 Metal
Folding, Closet Doors, Call. 297-
6113.

EARLY American Herculon Gold,
Sofa and Wingback chaIr, $85 or
best offer. 323-7443.

FANTASTIC MOTELI
-COLOR T.V. S ALE!!!

Previously Used By Motels

Wednesday Thru Sunday
November 3rd-7th

11 A.M-9 P.M.

HOLIDAY INN
COLUMBUS 324-0231

Manchester Expwy "

Sale Held BY

Noialgspm motel Hotel Soles-co.o,
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S~AL~

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239

ANTIQUE Pocket-watch, 92 yrs. .old
unique & beautlful, great Christ-
mas gift. Call 323-3135.

I CASH register best offer goes fast.
Only used one .year. Call 687-1665.

TOP of the line - PE Model 3060 by
Dual automatic turntable with
Shure cartridge base and In
original carton. $160. Call 687-5175.

"THE Art Barn" can help'you sell
your arts & crafts for extra holi-
day money. Call 323-3135.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

WORILD War I, Luger,' 7.65 mm,
military issued, $250. Call 561-8179
after 4 P.M.

MU ":,, bSICAL .:l~~

!INT Ua,,MENT b l IIII

Upright piano with mirror for
sale: $150. Excellent condition.
Call 561-3266..

WURLITZER
ELECTRIC PIANO

Like new, Includes foot pedal,
stool, adjustable legs & case, $500.
Call Day 323-8211, Night 327-0931.

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGESI Call the Sims.School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

4AKG 0-1000 microphones, like new,
$6 each. Call 298-7298, 298-0870.

[4 1WANTED TO BU'YL

TOP $$$ .FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.. "

WANTED Dining Room Suite, or
wooden table & chairs. Call 687-
7957.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

WANT to buy Flight'Jacket. Used but
in good condition. 46 Long or extra
lona.,327-9707.

Truck, DrIver School
Train-in area. VA benefits also
financing. Suite 100, Cross Country
Plaza, (404) .563-6172 Allied Career
Centers, -Inc. Home Office Mobile,
Ale.

THE. MEMORY SCHOOL -Start a
new life with a vastly improved
memoty. Call 324-1755.

WESTERN Square Dance, Tue.nights 8-10. Ages 13 up. $15 ea. for
•30-36 lessons. 327-4157, 327-90I63.

AKC Shetand Sheep Dog, toy Col lIe, 6
•wks. old,. $75.ea..Call 687-2751...

B-LOODHOUND puppies AKC

BE AUTIFUL Blonde & White male
Pekitnges 2 years old, must sell
S. .537554.

BEAGLES -. AKC 7 weeks, Wormed,
limbo breed. Good hunters. $50.
324-2966.

CHIHUAHUA Pupp~ies, no papers."
$35. Call 855-3638.

I. yourself, famlly. or replace.
for a friend. We are a non-
profi organizatIon suppy-
Ing all Blood for-ithe sick In
62 thVspaIs.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John EllIott
Bkxwd Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkln Rd.
Oakland Park ShoppIng

Center
40448-7847

Columbus, Georgia

139 JOB WANTEDIU

WOULD like to babysit in my home
infants to 12 yrs. Uve next to
Eastway School. 563-4213.

135 1LMENTS]APA RTMENTS,

MOBILE home for rent, Post Trailer
Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65
up, 1 mile from Main Gate,-Ft.
Bennlng, 689-6860.

THREE rooms and bath, air con-
dItioned, utilities furnished. Call
561-5749 or 323-7867.

.l-J6l[i HOUSES....J

aL J FURNISHOI
NEAR Benning and school, 2

bedroom, clean and nice, fenced,
air cond., carpeted, $140. Call 561-
6047.

ETJA UPPLIE

Doberman pinscher red and rust 6
mos old. AKC registered. $100...'
Call 687-3388.

WANTED
Pit Bull, Male Puppy, Black &
white. Call-Hamilton 628-4993 after
-5:30 & weekends.-

BI RTHDAY SPECIAL
Poodles, Dachshunds, Peek-a-
poos, wire haired terriers, Charge
card or divided pay plan.
PINEHfLL KENNELS.-327-4177.

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles &:Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 66-2751.

LASSIE In miniature beautiful
and intelligent, AKC Sheltie pup-
pies. 1100-125 ea. 687-6117.

Sheltle Puppies, AKC, only $90
each. 687-6117.

REGISTERED German Shepherd
puppies, 6 wks. old. Males $65,
females, $50 black & tan. Call 561-
7363.

HELPWANEDW

Will do typing in-my: home
anytime. Call 561-8006.

NURSES.

7-3 SUPERVISOR
Experienced RN Supervisor posi-
tion available at small surgical
specialty hospital In Atlanta, Ga.
Salary commensurate with skills
and experience. Free parking and
good fringe benefits. Send resume
to: D.N.S., Atlanta Hospital and
Medical Center, 705 Juniper St.,
Atianta, Ga., 300.

FLORAL DESIGNERS
Local florist has immediate open-
Ing for designer experienced in.
funeral, wedding, dried and cut
flower designs. Send brief resume
to Box 32 Ledger-Enquirer . .tim-
partial party' will screen applica-
tIon to prevent possibility of your

applying to present employer.

IF you. have orders for Berlin, Ger-
many and interested in working as
maidand baby nurse In Germany,
please contact 323-1401 for Inter-
view.

WiLL type term papers, bookreports & staff study in my home.
Call 689-6645. "

WOULD like to do babysittlng in my
home. All ages. Weekdays only.
Reasonable. 689-6172.

BLFE)D

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for

16.2$ ACRES, Harris County, 5 mln.
from 1-185, 20 mn. from Peachtree
Mall, nice stream. Will divide.
$925 acre. 561-9490.

AN excel.lent 10 wide, furnished & air
conditioning, -for $1995. Call 689-
4873 Anytimel

AN excellent 10 wide, furnjshed & air
condltionlng. For $1995. Call 689-
4873-anytime!

OAKMONT, 1974, 12 x 65,3 bedrooms;
1V/ baths, furnished, assume
payments. Call 687-9789 after 5.

W I 40"H USES ," '-UF NISHEDJw

NORTH. Nine room, 2 bath, fireplace
In sunken 'den - central heat and
air, across from River Rd. school.
$20 Mo. 327-3917.

- -rTO.R=ENT][

EXTRA NICE.1
-2 Bedroom, central -heat & air,
Washer & dryer, In Quiet Park on

acre lot, $120, Mo. Also nice 2-
bedroom Trailer, Ideal for couple,
air, on /4 acre lot $80 Mo. 855-3185.

A new two bedroom mobile home in
the nicest park In Columbus, Ga.
682-0147 anytimel

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
Sulre at Anthony Mobile, Home
ark and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

MOBILE Hom e for rent,. -Post T'raier
Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65,
/ mile from Main Gate, Ft. Ben-
ping, -69-6860.

PHENIX City, '74,. two bedroom, 1
mile Crawford- Rd. $30-week, $30
deposit. 323-6862. Air.

PHENIX CITY Crawford Rd.
Marlowe Mobile Home-Park.
Utilities furnished; $175 monthly.
297-5M8.

TWO bedrooms, 7 "min.from Har-
mony.Church. Call 989-3581 or 989-
3504.

-TWO bedroom trailer, IV2 baths,
fenced yard. With washer. Fur-
nished. With utilities. Call 689-
4513.

" l I MOB ILEHOME "

FREE
Local Move, or 1st Months Lot.
Rent, Quiet Park WIth Country At-
mosphere. All lots 4 acre,
convenient to town & Ft. Benning
$30 Mo. 855-3185.

WANTED

142J TORENT_
RENTAL Space, low rent.-No license.

.Plenty of parking. Plenty of
customers. The Market Place. 689-
0876.

I'El BL$INESS
!.LiOPPORTU N I T IES

Banker's Bargain
If you are ready to-retire or If.
you're tired of working for
someone else and want to invest, in
a future all your own, I have rental
propertyand many oth'er
businesses for youi Call FAYE
HOLLAND, 687-2958.

ESTABLISH ED Business Counseling
-Service looking for an associate.
.Affitliated with natilonal
organizations. Small Investment
required. For Information-write,
P. 0. Box'.8093, Columbus,.Ga.
31908.

GROCERY Store for sale, Owner
leaving town. Best location & price
In town, 324-7245, 324-3906.

NEIGHBORHOOD grocery priced to
sell. Excellent opportunity, 687-

" 4142.
PEDDLER'S, POUCH - Permanent

Flea Market. Tur'n any item Into
readey cashl 1214 Broadway, 327-

CWUBVIEW AREA ,
By owner, Near schools, 4.
bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2
fireplaces, den & Study, Fenced J
bakyad $64,000,56-01

By Owner, 3 bedroom, 1 beth, large
fenced yard, good location, Equity
& Assume low payments. Call 561-
9769 after 5 P .M.

THE

WAY
R TO

.F I Msc. FOR S-ALE&
FOR sale Soni TC 522'reel-to-reel tape

recorder also dual 1229 turn table,
phone after 6 687-6072.

FRANCISCIAN Dinnerware, Daisy
• paIter., Large serving pieces. 327-
-- 5079. Must sacrifice. $60.

FISHER Price-play school, Barble
toys, $5, $8, Games $1.50, books 25
53; $I;Call 687-2442.

LILY -Pad Consignment Shop. Outlet
to-sell your handcrafts. Call 298-
1321 10 AM to6:30 PM." ;

USE L-E WANT ADS
LUGER Pistol 1914 S275, 22 caliber

training Luger With Holster & 2
magazines, $150, 22 caliber Ruger
Target Pistol $125, 1937 8 mm
Mauser Sporting Rifle $150,
several M-37 WWIlI German
Helmets $15 ea., Call 687-1814.

.LW~

Classified Order Blank
THEBAYONETCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 7-11, Columbus, Go.

S.."T -L-Phone -
N-

Address ' -

PleaSe run the following ad .times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $..t 42' Per Line

Minimum of 3 Unes $1.26) EDBill me.

You must.have a telephone listed

in your name if adis to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 36'per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 26' per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday .your ad.is to be published.

i- .. FOR,_SALE.v !

Several 8' Wide.-Mobile -Homes
Call 6896860.,:

[5 - .BOATS &
I ef/lMAR! NE EQU 1P

Tired of trailering-your boat to
Panama City? Reserve an inside
storage space-at

Val's Bayside Marina
6325 Big Daddy .Dr.
(94) 234-0413

We launch and retrieve your boat
the safe way, off and on your own
trailer!
Lowest. rates in. the. areal Open
suhrise to sunset with full service.
-P. S. The blues.-and specks are
running now!

BASS. boat-1971' 14 ft. Quachifa bass
boat with 60 h.p. Johnson motor,
Hummingbird, depth finder, Minn
Kota magnum 18 trolling motor, 2
batteries with charger, $1400. Call
689-8616 .after 5 P.M:

SAILBOAT, Catalina 22. With out-
... board & -trailer. Excellent con-

dition. Many extras. 297-1600. -
THUNDERHAWK 17 ft., 130 h.p. in-

board,, outboard, $2200. 563-3075
after 6 P.M.

MINI •BIKES

'74 Harley Sportster. Excellent
condition. Call 687-6670 after 3
P.M.

Final Mark Down
Your Dollar gets more motorcycle
at Honda of Columbus. Our final
mark down for 1976, check our
prices before your buy.
125cc Road Bike .................. $ 479.00
360cc Road Bike ................ $859.00
125cc On/Off Road ........... $510.00
250cc On/Off Road .......... $695.00
50cc Mini Bike............. $295.00
Many others to choose from. Cal
for free'credit check. Up to 36 Mo.
Bank Rate Financing. Use'our
Lay-A-Way:

HONDA OF -
-COLUMBUS

3420.Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

HOUSE OF KAWASAKI
1107 280 Bypass

Phenix City, Alabama
We wish to announce Gene Shiver
is now affiliated with our-service

'department. Competent repairs on

any make of motorcycle.

. 0.
1974 Honda XL-350,"for street or
trail,: only 6556 miles, never raced,

. ,lust tuned, 90 m.p.g. $500. Call 687-
0930. - - . -

MOTORICOOTER. Running :con-.
-dition,-;many parts. $25. Call 68 2-

1370. .- .

1974 858 NORTON. $950, 1.975".350
Yamaha.$725, 1974 TM 400 Su'zuki
$65 0.-Cal 563-2582. . . ..-

"SUZUKI, 1976 RM, 125-A, Porting and
SP3e modified, super..fastlI Call:

64A A ,*, k



[ i -MOT"ORCYCLEfSI MINI BIKES
'HONOA X R '75, 6 months olc. 425 or

best offer. CkL5063-078L- "

58I f CAMPERS,7-1
TRA!LEJR

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps,
seven..Fully equipped including..

---air condltioner. Call 563-3725.
17"LARK, fully self contained, air,'

-mirrors& electric brakes
included. $500. 322-8128.

SHASTA-camper trailer..15 .ft. with
...trailer hitch, excellent conditlon,

$800. Call after 5 p.m. 298-3885. -[ TRUCKS,& B Us s! i

5 new Dodge Trucks. See the fac-
tory Invoice and 'argue price!"
TRADE.;INS accepted.

Rem sPly-Chrys-Dodge'
Ma jeter . . 2143
CHEVROLET pickup 1964with Idle

time-camper, sleeps-2, excellent"vehicle. $750. Call 561-9885 after 6
P.M.

EL Canlno 1970, SS 396, Black With
gold-strIpes, AMFMRadio, air,
power steering,t ilt wheel,

-aluminum slOtted dis ics, new
enging, $1850 or best offer 322-4574.

FORD van 1971, spoke mags, BF
Goodrich- radials, luggage rack,
sunroof, flairs & spoil er, driving
lights, $1950. 561-2507, 324-4261.

GMC -pickup 1968, tng bed,
automatic, power steering, air,
01095. 563-0417-after-5 P.M.'

HUNTERS Special - '74. Dodge
Ramcharger, mud grip tires& roll
bar.-$4100 or best offer..323-9354.

RANCHERO 1974 GT-Iow mileage,
mags, air iconditioned, power
steering and-brakes. Call 327-8556.

CHEVELLE Malibu .'1973, 2 door,
power. steering, air cond., ex-
cellent condition.: Call 682-1547."

,CADILLAC 1972, 4 door,. 40,000:original Miles forr sale or trade.
Economy car. Call 561-0558-after 5P.M .-. " . '.. . . ,

CUIDA 1971,' good 'condltion s,. new
tlres, good 'paint,,being
transferred, :must sell $1 395. 561-
3313.

CAPRi,: 1973,. green, 'air,.. 4-speed,
Food' tires, good conditon. $2000.

all 687-1173.
DODGE Super Bee -'1971'-:-built for

street or strip, mu .,stsell now, best
-offer, 323-1681..

DODGE van 1975,fully customrized, V.
8, 318,. -power steering,. ,redialsi
best -offer. 563-6084.

DATSUN 1967-4 door, excellent
mechanical condition, $500. 322-
7093.

DODGE Van 1976, customized,
AM/FM-tape, CB radio, 318
automatic, $6800. Call (404) 882-

' 0928. " . . . .'

FOR sale-1970 Volkswagen Beetle: 1
owner,-trailer hitch, heater, radio,
excellent condition"S950. 561-8392.

GT Vega,-1974, fully equipped, air,
automatic transmission, $2000.
'Call after 5,- 687-2046.'.

GRAND Prix,- 1976, excellent con-
dition, extras, S5500.. '75 Pontiac
Astre, extras, $2795. Call 561-0354,
after 5:30 P.M. -

JEEP 1970, Willys dispatcher,
automatic, am-fr stereo:tape,
carpet, $950. Call -322-8959. -

MONTE Carlo, 1972, good conditioh.
$15Oequity, take over payments.
Call -7732after 5 P.M.

MAVERICK, 1972, V-8, automatic,
air, $1295. Call 563-9630 after 4
P.M.

AUTOMATICTRANSMISSION
_TUNE-UP $
Includes bods and. lin-
kg austment. f uid

cagfiter -change,
gaskets and-rear seal
replaced if needed: 1530 Benning.Rd

CALL MTraefriIeF

8471. '3128-Buena

' iIIII IIi THE HOTTEST" DEALS AON

or AR tO R.-- O-t

1.:,726 S. Lumikrnl Rid. 689-1 76-7
. ......FIN.AS LOW AS $10. .

---. LOTALANK ANIAOND,.
74 UINTE-SAILS V-8; T

1
2 !AC! i 35 Cleveland,

a) utomatic,. power steering & automatic, radio, hezater,
• braken,.factory air, light*.power steering, bright red
:-. fgreen with dark .. .green 'vinyl with2 5racing ostripes, ; '

. .. ....5....AM.TO..

4TOYOTA Station automatic, powersteering &

Wagon,.r adio), heater, 4 jbrakes, factory. air, red with-
speed, one owner, White, :black vinly top, . ...
e xtra sharp ,. ' 

' '
V. R f. :  _ !

W $295. OW....$2495 Was $1. NW..
WN .S 1 SN _-. V4 72- E M O .. .... : .. - .1 3 ' ...- .

73p CAtR roa1i, Clevelan
r emati c, power sergu ri alet te er, &b u r y i rIi trakees r A stre

roof,~ ~ Was $2295 $25

s995,OW..... 7w. No........

734GA stYat ~iriy7 UTN ahin351
equonippe dihe ti r ac's Fin- Clvan, phed oer' *agsI,

SeC'IpsaL.....$39 was $1495. NOW $195'

72 OLDS "98' 2-Dr. 71 G RAMSO PRIX.fully
hardtop fully equipped in- equipped, light-green with
cluding AM-FM yellow with black vinyl top,

. 'ta.. v inyl top .. I.as, $22 .5

Was $2795, NOW.$5'a $89 295 ..NOW.$19

- '" SUPER" TRADE-IN SPECS.
1,'1 .NOVA Cope $1295 69T ICHARGER.$" 1149

S68. ITEATIAL Car- 70CATA..... ......

ryall 4 wheel drive .;.$1195 .
See " or ccllC--Z, JOHN CANTRELL or U " '

1726. ini

16 fUTOSFOsALE
I'll split a $200 factory rebate by
selling any '76 model at dealer- cost
less $100. Trade-ins accepted. 33 in
stock.

Reames Ply-Chrys-Dodge"
Manchester, Ga. 8*.2143

Like new 1971 Dodge Charger SE
low mileage, $2195.Call 689-0571 or
323-9715.

VOLKSWAGEN'73
Automatic,: red, excellent- cond,
s1550. Call 327-9037 anytime.

173 MERCURY Montego-MX, 4 door,good condition, $1900. Call 298-2246or 297-7027.

MONTE Carlo, 1974, cream body,
black interlor, 27,000 miles. $3300:
Call 689-7769.

EN THOMAS

WINNI
..CLOSi

AUTJOS FOR SAL - [ [AUTOS FORSA L____ _ __ _ [ '*SO SLI ]161 TO FOR SALELI3A TOFO SLEfJ
MAZDA-RX'3:statiofnagon 1973,. PACER, 1975, Take up payments. VEGA 1974 Hafchback, factory air,automatic,-air, $1500. Call-298-3885 Call 5615334 .- standard transmission great

after 5 P.M.--Cal51534-stnad rnmsit-.grt
ae" VOLKSWAGEN 1972, air cond., new, shape. $2100 or best-offer.or take

NOVA, 1974, 2 door, V-8, utomatic,- .tires, clean $1595. Call 5635249 or ver payments. 687-2706.
power steering, AM-FM 36,000 324-6811 VOLKSWAGE Dunebugy, custom
miles. $2300. Call 687-4547 -af ter.&VOKWGNDnpugcso

VOLKSWAGEN 1%7 '-rebuilt engine- made, $700, good condition.. CallOLDSMOBILE_-1975.custom -..and ne.Wbattery.Needsbody'work 322-6541 or can be seen at 3903cruiser. wagon, power windows,, $300. Call-545-2074'after 6 pm. Rosemont Dr.locks, seats 8 track stereo, am-fm,
-air cInd. Cruise control, tilt wheel,
perfect condition!. 16,000' miles.'
$5790. 2 74465 or 297-0200.

PINTO, 1973,.good condition, 3-speed
Gray bottom with black.in pto
51250. 687-1687. t

TOYOTA Corona 1974- "automatic,.
AM-FM radio, vinyl top, new tires, A AVTO
clean. $2200. Call 563-5702 or 561-
5861. SALES C

TRIUMPH TR-7,- 1975,. AM/FM 1215-14th SLT 3"02 Victory .Dr.'Stereo Tae player, excellent con-: Phenix City Columbusdl-ton. 327-0037. "r.mu

THUNDERBIRD 1974." Blue with.
white top. Immaculate.37,000 mi.Valour-interior. 54995..322-7010. 76 T RD "completely. 74 FORD Club Wagon.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 197, equipped including quatra- an, 12 passenger .

'station. wagon, Very clean,. $1,000 phonic'sound .one.
327212766. 324-0366. - ..... 20.. . . I

E76,•" GEBA G4
E@UT!,

Great Savings! While They- La

. WAS SAVE
21. BRAVE No. 5070 $15,283 $1523
D23 CHIETTAN No. 5057 $18,000 -$100
D26 CHIEFTAN o. 5066 $20,612 $2061
CUSTOM' No. 5071 $26,5S8 $2658
25D MINNIE WINNIE No. 5072- $19,655 $196-
25CR (DEMO) .No. 5062 $16,985 $2495

'SEE OR CALL.
KENNY COFIELD; 563351(

KEN-THOMIRECREATIONAL VEIC
S - KMart Shopping Center .

must see5 utlitevele,

was $9500

all Continental. extras, trip-le. white.

N ow $8900

.. ..- °O...... UIIU $8995owner, maroon .....
75 FIREBI -- rmu.
400, AM-FM, 4 speed. air
cond., like . 4 2 ; 9 .5

5 'NOVA Sport, low
miles-one
owner, $2 9
radio ................. $2495
74 .GR M X power
seats & windows, AM-FM

ISO tape, one Owner, vinyltop,

-NOW only ......... $4.495
$13,760 74 COUGAR. XR. bucket
$16,200 seats, console, air cond.." competely

$18,551 equipped.............-$3995$23,900 74 PiNTO 4 speed. low$17,690 miles,
$14,490 like.

new ................... $ 19 .9 5

73 CHEVELLE Super
Sport-fully equipped, power
to spare, $2495
low miles ........ 9.....

74 EL CAMINO SuperL ESSport, bucket seats,.:v inyl
LE.- " top, AM-FM low miles,

-like-. ..-M- : v... .''39915-

owner ........ , 0.... _FI AV
.73 GRIAMS PRIX
automatic, air cond.; vinyl
top. many

extras .... .......... :...'$ .34 5S

'73 IMPALA Custom, 2-
Dr: hardtop. fully equipped
one owner; extra nice,
brown
metallic with
vinyl roof ............... $2795
73 MUSTANG 6.cyt.ltow
miles, one owner

,new $ 8
paint.................... $28 9 5
72 SATELLITE Sebring
Plus,fully
equipped.
one -owner ............"$2295
72 GRAM TORINO Sport
air conditioned, automatic,
Yinyl
top .................I99'

72 VOLKSWAGEN..
Square Back, Wagon, 4"
speed
extra
sharp .................. $ 1I 9 5
42 FORD Pickup, antique:
black Tmag wheels., new
motor & transmission, runs
perfect, -

collectors.
special.........199 5

~WAf

No1

73 BUICK CS .fulty,'ippedrally wheels gold with
-. black vinyl top,

74~ra Z -CTL. , . . . si - V11,, 1= 9 , N OW *A.74MONTE CARLO fully.equipped, dark brown $ 73 IMPA .
with vinyl-top, low miles .9M •4-Dr. hardtop. nicely equipped. light-W _429S." " O 

" 
'gold with brown vinyl roof, .

Was $4295. NOW'3895.d W$2
7PINTO Squire Wagon. luggage rack. I Was $299 NO '2695 w

power steering,' one owner, extra, nice1R T N S r fy -e i
Was $2895, "NOW '$ 2 595 .tape-deck, mag wheels, burnt orange- .... W $2 a.NOW $269S
74 TYBIRD Full equipped, wire wheel cove. W $9 N
brougham interior, low miles blue silver'with dark blue. 72.CADILLU Sedan DeVille one wner, immacu-
vinylarOOfs 3 late condition, all extras, silver grey'Was. $5395. NW.99 a$25 NOW 8  995
74 COMET CT 3. speed, air cond.,, raised lettered 71 VAN Chevrolet Window Sport Van, automatic

tires, 71
Was $2795 NOW 2495 Was $2395, NOW $ 19 9 5
74 TOYOTA, Pickup, automatic,. air conditioned, "AS IS" SPECIALS
large wheels red withwhite stripes, , - 6. • . SC A -

Was $3395, NOW '2995 I - 73 GRELIN 3  67 FORD GT ... $39!I sp .... ........ S
74 VOLKSWAGEN .4 speed, golden brown, -low n 66 Chevy " $495 70.Chevy.
miles, like new66 9h:li "2 .. chew $,

Ws$35 NW 19970Bik 22 5. $495 .an.................... $995

Page 27
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OUR SELECTIO N A
u*i U , Uv- Un U

A. to.th:..FABULOUS' ANAR-EROLL'1

1 v ..9Rv....lk t frt i e bi

tin"trpeet h eto w wols a sort

-•- ------ -
..........." .

2 ,.. CHECK.THES PRI

•do-eine.a oa.poe ri owr baks d- - e a p s a

matso , Itiltesteering whe et.tric d orl scnvninceexenedfacorrwrrnt

tutponspinv in trioad r,it s itock o 6 riv'th er t ucaion
caetnddfcoyrarny.vial

nL

-76 76KBUICK CENTURY-

..- , 2 door. 3504 a"-"' automatic. pow e rsteer i'g,powa er

4 dor.-erig o e

ba kesastereo4radio whitewall radial tires,customtillaire

1977 R iirad , •.ikthe f a ilt iie ra.bifinor1963,..i

; €irsigned c o~be a-person a iry"aondition. tintmc

hadyoor.V6 lninprseing, powe r '"O foraksa -m. tion he ldtco ling, clobod edbetsltin t edglss

rdio,.ir rerse s te a test ao t yol er. bumeuorts ro

grousp .it ody siztholdn t e i ric door lock, convenience group.wrelctricclock

available whels, body sizeemoldi. vinyl roof, vinyl inteo , e

D crivxnerwtoy-wr a ra ntwranylvilblbtokeo-84

76 BUICKBUICKC 'ENTUR
Custom.dor. hu c r. 30 4-.. . 6 BUICK CENTURY-

m tidoor'.V-6 engine, poweric, power steering, powerbraki s,fr Ct2 o mh, aedti n-oac o 350 w4dbel s.tinareic.powerS, -&amfor dal sear white wall radial tiresha vy d uty tin sterngapwesbaes sero ado white wall radial tiresaicodtn;'itgls for mt,.

gu.hearydty fro ingr, door guard.sormtec , miror floor-tltcool bumperguuards . door guadsizemrdsn . st ortmir-
wheels- bodyms iz e o ldi ats.-, tltanduto.c kcruise control. tit steering wheel. electricedoor lock, rme. '

Nig o . 8420.cctck demo.uxtwenedctors y sarranty tail gateoc. , covnec gru.elcrcclciluiae

7uoepit-iy ineir:.tc-o 23, 77 iervanityo . miror deux whe hv .boy.id mo . lug

" " ... .--"cgageerack.eairadeofectorraextendedlfactory.warranty No. 548

76 BUICK-SKYLARK "
Hatch bck. v-6 engine, automatic, power steering Power

brakes, am fm, radio, whitewall -radials, air condition,- tint 76 U REGA
'glass. remote control mirror, floor .mats, convenience group..-76 .IE L

-electric clock, deluxe wheel covering, body size molding, 350 4 barrel. stereo tape deck, white wall radials, custom air
vinylroof. vinyl interior, stock No. B119 conditioning, heavy duty cooling, tinted .-glass, bumper

7 - guards, sport mirror, floor mats, power seats power win-
- dows, tilt steering wheel,.electric-door lock,. convenienceNgroup. electric clock, style wheels. body-side-molding.Lan

SBUICK CENTURY dau top. custom trimextended fact ory warranty, No. 8632

2 -door. 350 2 barrel V-B bucket -seat console atoaic,
power steering, power brakssam-fm stee,. & ta deck...
whitewall radial tires-.-heavy duty cooling.. &air, color coded
seat belts. tint glass. bumperguard -front& rear. door guas.

--sport mirror,.. floor mats, tilt-steering. wheel. convenience 76 ELDORADO,
group, instruments gauges, electric clock, style wh6ees, bod y- 7 6e a L o rl e Pe; w

size modig rally steering wheel. landau top. p stock No. Covertible, a colector's item . fully euippe .With i dilla.-'

9.- extend factory warranty availableE

, 1A L .. ,. . ..

I iI

• R S

-Regal is the exception to the average
mid size car rule. Regal fuses some of
the best full size Buick features into a-
mid size content,. a superb blend of
,comfort and maneuverability. A beauti-

ful! Car, a. no. nonsense approach 'to lux-
ury and comfort, a true Buick.

~iuii

.. .. ... . ....

76 RIVIERA
455 cubic inchV8 automatic, power steering, power brakes,
air condition, AM-FM stereo radio and tape deck,-power an-
tenha, whitewall radial tires, rally, ride & handlingheavy
duty cooling, tinted glass, -bumper guard, protective group,
cornering lights, sport mirror, floor mats, power seats, power
windows light monitors cruise control, electric trunk release,
electric door and seat belt locks-, illuminated vanity mirror,
chrome wheels. body side molding, landau top and roof
crown, molding, body side stripe' 60-40 custom seats No.,

B680

76 BUICK ELECTRA
CUSTOM 4 door V8,. automatic air conditioned, power.
Steering,. power brakes, stereo radio whitewall -radials. heavy
duty cooling, tinted glass. door guards, floor mats electric
door locks, body side molding, vinyl roof, vinyl interior, ex-

tended factory warranty available No. B364

76-1BUICKLeSABRE
CUSTOM 2 door. hardtop.-350 4"darrel..power steering .
power brakes.. AM-FM radio with dual speakers,-white wat.
radial tires. heavy duty. Cooling-and air-conditioning.-tinted; .
glass, door guards sport mirrors. floor, mats, power seats, tit
steering Whee.accessory group, chrome wheels, body-side
molding; body side stripe, 60-40-" custom.- seats. ExteWded

factory warranty available No. B124

The Bayonet.. Nov. 5f 1976'
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CFC d.rive-end

By Betty Zimmerman-,
The Combined Federal Campaign.. (CFC)

closed with total donations of $250,000 ac-
cording to the USAIC project 'Officer.-

The money was divided among three ma-jor groups: the International Service Agen-
cies $13 255, National Health Agencies
$38,975 and the United. Way Agencies .
$197,800.

Funds from the. United Way Agency come

back to Ft. Benning through the Community.
Activities Association.. This year $40,000...
will. be added to pfofits fromthe July 4th..
Carnival and funneled..into the"budgets .of-
various post activities.-:Some of the local. .-groups which . benefit
are: the post school's dental health program,'
the'Army Community Service's (ACS) food.
locker, the dependent housing area's com-
munity centers, the chaplain's s"ection
English language program, . the-Red Cross
and. ACSvolunteers nursey fee payments,
and a Iarge. portion goes to the Youth-Ac-
-tivities -budget for their sports and
recreational programs. "

Since the Combined Federal- Campaign
began in 1971, Ft. Benning and other federal
activities-in the area-have received over-one
and a quarter million dollars: which has
enabled state, national and international
health, service,, welfare and recreational ac-
tivities to carry on their humanitarian work.

SP5 Grafton Hale (left rear),. SP4 Lee
Roberts (right rear), PFC Jeff Nichols
(right-front), 34th Med-Bn, .and SP4 Jonnie
Mattison,. 646-Med Co (New York National

Immunization program
SeA'?co-ndpase. b.eg in.s' 0oa

By Edward Ponataski
The-second phase of the. Ft. Benning-Influenza Immunization Program begins to-

day for high risk and essential service
civilian- .personnel., Vaccines will -be ad-
ministered as. follows:

Friday, November 12th
Classroom 20, Bldg 4- 10:30 am-4:30 pm

Friday,.November- 19th
Classroom 6,. Bidg..-10:30 am4 pm•

Friday, December 3d
Classroom.20,.Bldg 4 , 9 am-4:30 pmThese personnel will be immunized:.with

the bivalent A. Vaccine.for: Swine and Vic-toria n Flu.ad.monovalentB. for- the Hong
Kong Flu. The. vacine is forpersons 18 andabo've. .The Pediatric High Risk group (3-17)
will receive. their immunizations 3when thevaccine becomes available.

High Tisk, persons 18"years.-Old and aboveare defined-as: persons,65 .yearsof age andover; persons with chrnic heart disease of
any cause; chroniclung 'diseaseS, such asasthma, chronic 'bronchitis, emphysema,
cystic flibrosis, bronchiectasis, and tuber-
culosis. Also included in the group are per-sons with chronic metabolic disorders, such
as diabetes,persons- with chronic kidney dis-
ease and others as recommended by theirphysician. Essential service civilianemployes of Ft.. Benning are defined as FireDepartment personnel, DFAE work-orderpersonnel, medical and dental personnel,

" " 'aPhotos byBill W&I'teGuard) carry an inlured patient. from amedivac helicopter to the hospital emergen,cy room during Braveshield XV., See page 6for story and photos,
Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a privatefirm in no Wav y . *&- . _

Lawson Army Airfield key...civilians,-Divi
sion of Communication. and, Electronics per-,
sonnel, and all civilian.division chiefs.-All civilians must sign a privacyact state-
ment, read an information sheet, and'sign a
registration/consent form prior to receiving
the vaccine. These will be available at the
shot clinics.

Serious -reactions to -the influenza vac-
cine have not occurred at. Ft. Benning. Mildreactions such -as - fever, running nose,headache and muscle aches have occurred in

a small percentage of individuals. Personielare-reminded to avoid strenuoUs physical ac-
tivity for-48, hours after vaccination.

Questions concerning the influenzaim-.
munizations program can be referred::to the

.Health .and Environment : Activities, 545-
3518 ".'

I97th to lest readiness
against opposing force

The 197th Inf Bde, well known Army-
wide as a leader in the development of newtechniques in modern warfare, will soon beput to the-test.

In a challenging two-week Field Training
Exercise (FTX). at Ft. SteWart, GA the'Forever .Forward' Brigade will be pitted
against. the 1st Bde, 24th Inf Div in an op-
Posing force concept exercise.

Beginning early next week, all but one ofthe brigade's sub-units will depart Ft. Ben-ning to engage in extensive training-which
will be highlighted by a five-day combinedarms task force problem. In a bid to claim aposition as one of the top Combined ArmsTeams in the. world, the 197th has been
preparing for this, their lastmajor exerciseof the year, for the past several months.

Providing the Opposing forces for the
Intensive Combined Arms Team (ICAT) ex-
ercise, COL Kenneth Leuer's 1st Bde, 24th
Inf Div will. also gain significant training and
experience :during the exercise. ,

The 197th Inf Bde, commanded by COL
Fletcher Ware, will terminate the exercise
with. a tactical live fire mission, complete
with artillery and indirect fire Support.

ing, sophisticated-electronic. .warfare
Operations will .also beutilized during theentireFTX and mostof the 197th Spt Bn willundergo their annual ARTEP.

Just in. time for Thanksgiving, the
'Forever .Forward' 197th will return to Ft.
Benning deserving of a hard earned holiday.

writers herein -are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The ofethe A m Opnise e ss by
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Flu shots relalively safe
By Edward Ponatoski

From the beginning of ,the National
Influenza Immunization .Program:. through
October 30th, a totalof 9,613,029 shots
were administered to persons' 18 years of
age, and older.... The number/of-deaths
reported associated in time with influenza
immunization is -substantially. less than -the
number expected to be coincidentally
associated. Deaths in: groups of high risk in-

dividuals 65 and over have been related to
other factors (hearttrouble, strokes,- etc.).
No deaths have been casually related to in-
fluenza immunization.-

About 6,000 flu shots 'have been ad-
ministered at Ft. Benning as of November
5th andthere have been no.serious reactions
reported from the flu vaccine. About 10 to

15 per cent of flu shot recipients have had

mild reactions of sore arms,_ .low grade

fever, headache, muscle :aches which per-,

sisted from a few. hours to two days. Aspirin

or other antipyretics often alleviate this
reaction in an hour or so.

About-one person in a thousand has-had a
more severe reaction of the above type
which required medical evaluation. These
cleared -up with a day or two of bed rest,
fluids, and: aspirin.

Education Week Proclamation
November 16-22

WVHEREAS, our. schools represent the. best efforts of the corn-.

munity, the. state and the nation to improve the quality Of life;
and

WHEREAS, .defining the. schools' goals and evaluatingtheir
results 'are the responsibilities of an informed and involved.
citizenry; and

WHEREA S, there is -a widespread need forbetter communication
and more cooperative relationships between professional
educators and the community; and

WHEREAS, this command has committed itself.to making the.

Fort Benning Dependents' Schools-second to-none in the nation,
NOIV,-therefore, I, Major General Willard Latham, Commanding
General,-United States Army Infantry .Center, Ft.. Benning,
Georgia, do hereby proclaim November 16 -:22, 1976 to.be
American Education-Week on.this installation and do urge all
citizens o'-

" Reaffirm their commitment to improving education on all
levels, .and'

Translate that..commitment into action by visiting local
schools, .and
- Donate their services to one or more of the volunteer:
programs in existence at the schools

Majr'GeneUSA
-Com anding.. ..

Orign of' Army.Green. s'' o.ff ered
Know -how or when the Army Green

uniform was named, ,and how it came
about? We'll tell you...

in 1956, when the uniform was about to-
be issued, the Army held a contest to deter-

mine the -name for the new uniform.
CPT Norman L. Williamson, then at Ft.

:Chaffee, AR, suggested the name,. "The
Army Green," as.did 33 others of the total

1,696 entrants. His was considered the most

Policy on cap wear clarified
Which cap do youwear vehicle or commercial

.ith Army Greens? vehicle.

outstanding reason: 'The Army Green most
effectively joins the old tradition- with the
new,' and he won the $300 check.

He received the check on Nov. 14, 1956,
and immediately went to the Post Exchange
(PX) to purchase a set of the new "Greens,"

but had to wait since the PX would not cash
a check for more than $100. -

Williamson retired from the Army as a
lieutenant colonel in February 1968 at Ft.
Benning.- He joined Civil Service in
September 1968 and he is presently the'
Chief of Personnel Services Division, Direc-
torate of Personnel and Community Ac-
tivities at Ft. Benning.,

The Bayonet, November 12, .1976
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For Health l1la1M .
Compare other plans' benefits to those provided by Blue Cross'& Blue Shield
Government-Wide Service"Benefit Plan (High Option*)

IN THE HOSPITAL
Service Bw ln drPo

M" FULL COVERAGEin semiprivate room-
(average semiprivate allowance toward-priVate
S room) for up to 365 days in a member hospital
(renewable after 60 days outof hospital).

OUT OF HOSPITAL

lkhw Ph

Service Benefit Plan'-. - OtherPlan
FULL COVERAGE up to usual, customary and
reasonable charges for all covered services
when requested by operating.physician.

Service Benefit PlanProvides the folloWing services after a $100
deductible per calendar year:
a) Physician's Home and Office . .Visits. ....... ........ 80% of usual,

customary and
reasonable
charges

.I .0Uutpatlent psychotherapy

To:~ ~~ v FdrlEpoeewith .S ev'e:BeefitsThere is I.:ferent e .n ..Hea..h C rePln avala l
-1 .- a re.a n . . .. ., .

Getyor fee c~~p f. "Comparison iGuide

'c:O ies aa ii beat.r s esonlofc
,a '.

m

Aebe
tane

I neh T D -muL l rmn i , 'uemiuucmuun tauou
is accepted by more. than 7,000 hospitals and
more than 250,000 physicians.

Thin informatio merely sunasriawpart ofyour benefit, wbith an
Ssubject to specific definihem asd ex s&s9, ct e .mwsav"-

wide Service Benefit Pan &06lto N 4 ll-M,avuaw a fruit .
personIne offiefor an oficial sate"Mt mel yoswboofil eser dthe
Bh* CGinaand MSe ShiedScvc eeftPm

10 Copyigt l976,..u ne.A.n.aaNaamal Awbliam of .M O

NODOAm-,LLARLIMITSexcptfIorOhHealth
Benfit 100,00Other HealthBenefts

liet M aximum per covered fa ly, membe
of e ment

H~~h S~~~i~~y.... C, ode10Siadm'.ljut oe 4

l.4OmAsrr NOWIE ABOUT PAY'eENMTO
PH YNUCIANSAND ) mhOPiMsft Physnas o tA R ad to a ll p c in s by the Service Bnefit Plan are' twed on th e

usaal, eu oa y and rasb l chare for the service. In many areas, special arI, ,eI'S
have betn made with certain physiocins known as participatig physicians. This is-imp(ctant

because:
PAmRCIPA2 NGPfYSICLANS HAVE AGREEMENTS TO

A(X&PT E IttAN PAYMENT AS FULL PAYMENT
FM COYFRED.SRVtC&,

Non-participating physiciants doso have such.aigreentents. If the non-partikcipating pysician's
charge in highar than the usua. customary and reasonable charge, the Insured may have to pay
th. difference. The following areas have participating physicians-

Arizona, California, Coloado. Delaware, District of ColumbiaFlorida, Georgia (conties
seredby olmbu Pan Hawei dto os Kansas. Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,

Massichusetis, Michigan. innesota, Missonuri. Montana, Nevada. New Hampshire,- New
jersy e eimt New York. except 'counties served by Rochester Plano, (hio
AI==buahog Geauga, Lake and Locals Counties).. North Dakta, Orngso,

Pennsylvania, Rhede Island, South Carolina, Sooth Dakoa, Utah, Vernsmt, Virginia.
lexcept Scott County).ashington (except Yakima*County), 'Wont Virginia lexcept area
served by Clarksburg Plan), and Wyoming.

Keep"la. Mont.hoaptalsaeacos the country ore member hospitals. Memsber hospitals have
Agreed to accept the Plan's pawnent as full payment for coveredwsrvices. Nim-mewmher hospitalsdo not have such agreements. PhiYment in noc -member hospitals isflWtpercent of covered charges.
except full coveragfe for emergency medical and accident care.,
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It's certainly no secret anymore that
women's assignments are playing an, ever
increasing role in the actions of today's Ar-
my. .

A recent indicator of this fact has been the
significant'rise in the number of job
specialties being opened to women. Current-

By Joyce-Walker .

Airman Mary Jo Bertrand is the
only woman assigned to thesmall
Air Force unit of the 10th
Detachment of the 5th -Weather
Squadron, which provides 24-hour
weather- service to -Ft. Benning
and the surrounding community.

She is also the first Woman in
the Air Force to be permanently
assigned to. Ft. Benning, according
to her commander, MAJ Terry
Warner*.

Working as a weather
observer in the" post- weather
station, .the 20-year-old ,Green

Bay, WI native, .readily" admits
that she is still adjusting to her
new Army and southern surroun-
dings. As a weather observer:, her

duties '.include the monitOring of
wind, .precipitation, temperature
and ground visibility.

Prior to arriving on post Oc-
tober 5th, she_ attended 15 weeks

ly enlisted women may serve in 384 92
per cent - of the 419 MOSs listed on the Ar-
my's inventory.

Those jobs from"which women are ex-
cluded.include positiions in Category I units
whose' missions require direct combat

operations and slots which involve closed
job specialities such as instructors of Infan-
try tactics at' training centers.

Previous assignment - limitations
eliminated include thoSe"which restricted
WAC personnel from the following: work-
ing in mess.halls which serve only male per-
sonnel; performing medical duties on closed
male wards in hospitals; recruiting male per-
sonnel; conducting initial classification inter-
Views involving male soldiers and working

in law enforcement activities pertaining to
men. Further; women are no longer
restricted from: working as physical ac-
tivities specialists with male personnel;
assignment as unit suply specialists, first
sergeants, commmand sergeants major, or
.commanders except in a WAC unit and driv-
ing of vehicles larger than the 2 -ton truck.

Other changes that directly affected WAC
assignments include the following:

* Since Nov. 15, 1972, WAC members
have been eligible for overseas service im-

of Basic Weather Observers
School at Chanute Air Force Base
in Illinois.

S"I've always been interested in
the weather" she said. "I find
meteorology a very challenging
field. Everyday there is something
different because everyday the
weather is different,"

Neatly attired in .her blue Air
Force uniform, Mary Jo presents a

modest efficient image while go-
ing abouther duties. Contrary to
her quiet demeanor, she is quite
socially active after duty hours
and takes an active interest in
almost every sport especially
bowling, tennis and jogging.

Being the only enlisted Air
Force woman in the HQ Cmd
barracks doesn't rate Mary Jo any
special privileges. She's expected
to maintain her room and attend
all barracks "GI parties" (formal
barracks clean-ups) like the Army
enlisted women.

mediately upon completion of training. Prior
to 1972, members of the WAC were re-
quired to complete one year of service in
CONUS before becoming eligible for an
overseas hitch.

* The requirement for enlisted women to
have excellent conduct and efficiency
ratings to be eligible for oversea assigne-
ment was rescinded Jan. 1, 1974..

* The overseas tour length for men and
women was equalized. Shorter overseas
tours for women bachelors no-longer apply
as of January 1st this year.

* On July 1, 1974, WAC officers were
premanently detailed to other Army
branches,-with the exception of Infantry,
Armor, Field Artillery, and Air Defense. The
career management of WAC officers
parallels that of their male counterparts.

* WAC officers are. now selected for com-
mand positions for which they are eligible
by DA selection boards under the same
criteria as male officers. Command position
exclusions for women are those associated
With combat units.

* WAC officers are fully participating
members of school/command selection and
AUS promotion boards, no longer restricted
to the evaluation of women only. (ARNEWS)

Photo by Charles Freeburg

Airman Mary Jo Bertrand, the first woman in the Air Force to be
permanently assigned to Ft. Benning, records some of her weather.
observations at the weather station where she works as a weather''
observer.

The Bayonet ispublished weekly by the R. W. Page Corporation
as a civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Go.

The Bayonet.is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of
the publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department
of the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available
for purchase; use, or patronage, without regardto the race, creed,
color, sex, or national origin of-the purchaser, user, or patron. A

Cconfirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equdappartunty'-

by an advertiser will result in the refusal to iri.' advertising from
that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the
information Section, USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFNC and ANF mate-
rio may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General,
USAIC, is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through
Command Information Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-
2791. -. . .. .. - . .

for information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bay-
onet, please contact:

Bob Turner, Manager
Mike Behar, Assistant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales,
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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hydiin't O seYe ME
By Bobby Trotter

The alarm clock suddenly shatters the
silence and shocks you awake.

It's time to get moving if you're going to
make it to work on time. As you throw back
the sheets, you feel the morning chill sur.
round you. You ignore it and rush through
your morning preparations; then you'runoutside only .to find your car's windows

have a thick frost covering them.

Since you're in a hurry, you can't take
time for trivia like the side Windows. You
scrape the icy film from the front window
and give the back a quick once-over to open
up a space to see through.

Now you're ready. You hop into the car,
mutter a few exclamations because the seat
is so cold it makes your teeth chatter. You
start the car up and, after a few seconds,

•you pull out and you're on your way.

Approaching a traffic light, you observe
another car with all its windows fogged up
and think to yourself. "That dummy's going
to have an accident trying to drive when he
can't see through the front window." A mile
or so down the road you spy an.accident in-
volving a car with fogged windows. The car
had struck a telephone pole.

Aloud you say to yourself, "That's a heck
of a way to get back at -the telephone com-
pany for raising the rates.",

As you, near the base, you pass a-car on
the left side, go on a few feet, and thenproceed to get back in the right lane. You
strike the car and both of you-hop out yell-

ing, "Why didn't YOU see ME?" You totally
ignore the fact that YOU couldn't see him
because the side and back windows are still
covered with frost and are fogged up. You
scream to yourself. "How can this happen to
me?"

Many accidents each'year are caused by
.people who are "in a hurry," who don't stop
to take the necessary time to protect
themselves.. By following these few
precautions, you might save the life of
another driver, a pedestrian-or even your
own.

* Clean all windows completely to insure
complete visibility.

0 Warm your car up before setting it in mo-
tion to avoid chattering teeth and possible
impairment of reactions.

* Make sure all headlights and taillights are
free of frost; thus increasing the chance of
your being seen.

* Drive defensively -make allowances for
the other driver's oversights. And be es-
pecially sure to slow down when roads are
icy or wet.

Human life is precious. Take the time to
safeguard yours.

do over 100,000 military personnel
insure their cars with Criten ?

Because Criterion Insurance Company understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance and provides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
topay-for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
A noted independent insurance authority, "Best's In-
surance Reports" awards Criterion a General Policy-
holders' Rating of "A" (Excellent). It's a good feeling
to know that you're insured with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of. coverages to pro-
tect you, your family'and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia.

and every state except Massachusetts. Your Criterion
policy will protect you no matter where you drive in
the United States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop by our:local office if you need to insure your car
right away. Coverage can take effect as soon as your
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly 'how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787

2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company

What you can't see
You CAN hit!

I
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SBRA V ~D'=- adds relism to 34th Med Bn traini
By-Bill Walton

Putting their military training to use,
members :of the 34th Med Bn gave its sup-
port to BRAVESHIELD XV, the joint Ar-
my/Air Force training exercise at Eglin Air
Force Base, FL. from October 2d-26th.

Commanded by LTC Donald Hull, the
34th was-the command and controlhead-
quarters for all non-divisional medicial units
participating in the FTX. During the exer-
cise, the medical personnel provided 'live'
medical treatment and evacuation in con-
trast -to the simulated training experienced
during their quarterly FTXs.

The medical side of the battalion .was
represented. by" the 2d Cmbt Spt Hosp, the
926 Med Det (Prey Med), the 261st Med Det
(Med Equip Maint) and the 498th Med Co-
(AA). The 478th Av Co (HV HEL), which
.provided heavy lift support to the 82d Abn
Div and successfully. completed its annual
ARTEP during the exercise, represented the
aviation-units of the 34th.

To reinforce the concept of a joint exer-
cise the 34th contingent was augmented by

the 646th Med Co-(Amb), a New York.
National Guard Unit on its two weeks active
duty for training, the 547th Med Co (Clr), Ft.
Stewart, the 427th Med Co .(Amb), Ft.

Rucker, 257 Med Det (Dental) and 73d Vet
Det, Ft.. Jackson and the 714th Med.Det, Ft.
Bragg.-In addition an Air Force Communica-
tion unit .was attached to the battalion to
provide a staging facility for Air Force
Medical Evacuation Aircraft..

The 2d Cmbt Spt Hosp set up a 40 bed
field hospital-aided bydoctors,: dentists-and
nurses from the Health. Services Command.
The hospitalwas constructed from the con-
ventional tentage and an inflatable MUST
(Mobile Unit Self-contained Transportable).
It was equipped with surgical suits, phar-
macy, X-ray and a laboratory all inter-
connected with power and climate control
that was provided by a turbined engined
power pack.:. .

This hospital provided both :emergency
and inpatient medical care for the ap-
proximate 11,000 troops engaged in the
FTX. some 764 patients were treated by the

The 2d Cmbt Spt Hspt, 34th Med. Bn provid-
-ed medical support to all elements of FTX
Braveshied XV.. Hospitalized. -with
bronchitis, PFC David-Sims,82s Abn Div,

hospital personnel with- the-most serious be-
ing a Pneumo-Thorax (sucking chest
wound)......

One major effort of the hospital was
treating the various sprained ankles, backs
and knees which occured as a result of the
night drop of the 82d Abn Div." Patients who
could betreated and released in 48 hours or
less werekept in the.hospital. More serious
cases were evacuated by Air Force Aircraft

to their home station. The heliport outside
the hospital was used by the 498th Med Co
(AA) as a landing area in their helicopter
evacuation of emergency cases from
throughout the maneuver area to the
hospital site.

Photo by Bill Walton
watches as SP5 John Snell and PVT David
Bomstein removed the IV needle from his
arm.

A copy of-the notice-statingthe terms of
suspension is placed in the. 201file.. Even if
the soldier has a PCS reassignment,- the
suspension Will follow.

Soldiers who write bad checks are flirting
with a lot of trouble. First of all, there is the
damage to the soldier's reputation, but that
is only the beginning.The offender has seven days from the
time of notification to- redeem the. bad
check. If the check , is not bought back
within Seven days, the soldier's ID card will

be overstamped, and check cashing
privileges will be suspended for six months.

A second offense in less than one year will
bring a one year suspension of check cashing
privileges, even if the check is redeemed

within the seven day period.
If this second check is redeemed after the

seven day period, check cashing privileges
are suspended indefinitely.

-Page :6

-Photo by Bill Walton
An Army travels on its stomach and that
includes. the. water it drinks. SP4 Kathy.
Rhear, 926th Med Det (Prey Med) 34th Med
Bn checks the-PH and Chlorine level of the-
water .used in the hospital bivouac area.
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Photo by Robert Pecher

Mrs. Willard Latham (r)-and another ear-
I Christmas shopper, pick up some gift
ideas at the annual.Christmas Bazaar spon-
sored by the NCO Wives Club on November
Sth at the Top Five Club.

Art. "Contest slated
By Ma'rshall Jones

The Main Post Recreation Center will
host its 8th Annual AmateUr Art Contest and
Exhibition November 25th-28th.

Amateur artists among active and retired
military, DA civilians, NAF personnel and
dependents of the above who are at least
sixteen years old are eligible to enter.

Entries must be the work of the person
submitting them and will be accepted at 1
p.m. November 22d. They may be submitted
at the Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg
229 on Ingersoll at Dixie Rd until 8 p.m.,
November 24th.

Each work must have a title and .be
matted or framed. First, second and third
:place ribbons in each category, plus a "Best
in Show" ribbon, .will be awarded at 4 p.m.
November 27th.
:Persons may enter as many of the follow-*,

ing categories as. they wish: charcoal,pastels, pencil, pen and ink, oils, acrylic,
tempera, water color, sculpture (any form) -

and open media (please specify).
After- the show, entries should be picked

up by 8 p.m, November 29th. The Recrea-
-tion Center will insure that security is main-
tained, but they cannot accept responsibility
for loss or damage.
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NCOWC News.
Board Meeting

The NCOWC's Presi-
dent . (Mrs. Terry W.
Bass) invited the Board
and Chairwomen of theNCO Wives Club, to-her

home on Nov. 8th, for
their monthly board
meeting. The ,main topic
of discussion was their
recent Bazaar, Which
was a total success. The
President -and Bazaar
Chairman (Mrs. Philip
Richard), expressed
their deep gratitude to
the Board and
Chairwomen for their
contributions and: sup-
port toward this
success.

Business Meeting

On November 10th,
the NCO Wives Club
members accepted the
very generous hospitali-
ty of Mrs. Smith and the
Service Club Recreation
Center's Staff, for-their
montly business

meeting. The wives and
their guests met at 7:30
pm for their business, at
which time the Presi-
dent and Bazaar Chair-
man thanked the
members for their very
generous support in
making the bazaar a
success. After themeeting, the ladies were

treated to an Evening
Wear Fashion Show
from Montgomery
Ward. Hostesses for the
month are: Mesdames
Franklin Henry, James
Villagomez, Henry
Rosiak and Davin Han-
cock. The NCOWC's
Business Meetings are
held each second
Wednesday of the
month.

Tour

The NCO Wives Club
took a tour of Tom's
Food Center November
11t h. It is always fun tovisit this Center, es-
.pecially just before -the
holidays.

the Basbenning

By Christine Bass . ..

vegetables to the hobo

" -,2/10th FA

Mrs. James Goodwin
and Mrs. R. Dee Howell
were hostesses for this
month's coffee, which
was held in the Carriage
House of Columbus.
They received a- very
warm welcome, after'
which the Bn Cor-
mander's wife (Mrs.
Paul Makowski) held a
short business. meeting.
It .was a most enjoyable
evening, browsing
through the beautiful
rooms of the Carriage
House. A special
thankyou, to Ms Lou
Hudson, who gave us a
short history of the
Ethan Allen Galleries,
and to Fran and Peggy
for such a unique idea.
4th Student ,Bn (Abn)
On October 30th,

members of the 4th Stu-
dent Bn and guests,
were entertained at a
Hobo Party in the home
of LTC and Mrs. Patrick
McClintic. Honored
guests were COL and
Mrs. Eldon D, Carr.
Prizes were given to the
best dressed Hobos
(CPT and Mrs. Rodney
Markham. Voted as the
most likely to succeed,
was Chap. Knox Hern-
don. Everyone con-
tributed a can of'vegetables to the hobo

a
4t
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stew. Dinner was eaten'
out of tin cans, on
newspaper tablecloths.
Farewells were made to
LLT and Mrs. Franklin
Varnedoe and 2LT and
Mrs. Robert' Cole.
Welcomed to the Bn
were, MAJ and Mrs.
Thomas Mueller and
CPT and Mrs. Donald
Thomas. Musical enter-
tainment was provided
by Chap. Herndon and
!LT Stephen Herbert.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

•HURCO OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD



Free concert at Three Arts Theater
A rmed..Forces.Bice.n ennial and opif

The United States Armed Forces
Bicentennial Band and Chorus will perform
at the Three Arts TheaterNovember 29th at
8 pm. The performance is sponsored jointly
by the Columbus Area Bicentennial Com-
mittee, Columbus College and the United
States: Army Infantry Center.

The event is free; however, tickets will-be
distributed only to those requesting them in
writing and enclosing a *stam'ped self-
addressed envelope. No more than four
tickets will be sent to any addressee. The
request should be submitted to the Colum-
bus Area Bicentennial Committee, Post.Of-
fice Box 1022, Columbus, Georgia 31902.

The band and chorus, authorized in 1974,
began performing in January 1975, will
eventually perform in every" state capital
and as many other cities and towns as possi-
ble. The 90 performers also plan to visit
Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands.

Th6 joint service organization, which

SYou
...........

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOO CHURCH.
•OF CHRIST-

t4SR 0 ..

3 4201 MACON ROA ID
Parkpag Cemery
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became known as "America's Own" in
1975, consists of Army, Marine Corps,
Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard members.
There are 65 instrumentalists in the band,
and 24 voices in the evenly-divided mixed
chorus. The unit is commanded and con-
ducted by LTC Richard Thurston, U..S. Air
Force. his associate conductors "are CPT
Lesley Shelburne Jr., U.S. Army and LT
William 'Brittain Jr., U.S. Navy.

The band chorus members hail from
throughout the United States; their ages
range from 18 to -over 40 years; and their
time in service extends from under two
years to more than 20.

Use Bayonet

Wdnt Ads

Headquartered at Ft. George G..Meade,
MD, the unit represents the finest of
military musicians, each specially inter-
viewed and auditioned for a place in the
band or chorus. Though inter-service bands
have been assembled for special events, this
is the first musical unit' to combine all five
services for an extended period of two
years.

In its concerts, which are always free and
open to the public, the band and chorus per-
forms the'very best of American music from
our nation's first two hundred.years.

Make them fade away with a
MNI |==L- A N

When the same old bills return every month,, .it's time to apply
for a Uni-Loan. You can pay them all off and then have just
one monthly payment to make.

Just tell us how much money you need and
we'll figure out tnt, one best: monthly payment
for you. We're genera-lly very easy to please.
When C.I.T. takes care of your bills, they're
gone for good.

FINANCIAL
,SERVICES

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal ippOrtunity coamp my.

C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1230 Second Avenue 1.100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus, Ga. 31902 Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 324-4303 Phone: 297-3054

The Bayoonet, November 12, 1976
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B e.,[eathers
.0By' Denny BlankenshiP-

I .certainly don't
profess to know all
there is to know about
hunting dogs or any
breed of dog for that
matter. But I will ven-
ture to say that the
knowledge I do have
is the important
knowledge, the
knowledge that all
hunters and dog owners
should know about their
favorite canine.

For example, do you
know why dogs, upon
meeting, immediately
sniff each others
posteriors?

I didn't think so.
Well listen up, you

may learn something.
Once upon a time,

there was a dog party
and all the dogs in the
world were invited to
attend. As they filed into

the great hall to enjoy
the festivities, in keeping
with proper dog eti-
quette, all the dogs de-
tached- their tails and
hung them on con-
venient hangers. The
party was going strong
with all the dogs in the
world in attendance
When. someone shouted,
"Fire. Fire."

The dogs panicked

and rushed for the exit,
grabbing any tail they
could get their paws on.

Ever since, dogs have
been going around try-
ing to find their own
tails.

Now if that doesn't
satisfy all you folks that
have been wondering
why I don't write about
dogs, let me know.
There's plenty more

December promotions up
Promotions for grades

E-S through 0-6 are up
slightly for the first time
in three months. DA of-
ficials say that
December promotions
will total 5,653.' There
are 5,565 November
hikes planned.

Total enlisted
promotions number 4,-
941 and will include 3,-
500 to E,5; 1,041 to E-6;
288 to E-7; 92 to E-8 and
20 to E-9. After the
December hikes, 6,415
names remain on the E-7
list; 1,684 on the E-8 list
and 716 names remain
on the E-9 list.

Promotions to E-5/6
are made from local lists
per DA published
monthly promotion
cutoff scores for each
MOS.

DA officials forecast
that December officer
hikes will total 712.
There were 494
November promotions
and about 874 officers
promoted in October.

Officer promotion*
schedules call for 52

hikes to colonel; 169 to
lieutenant colonel and
224 to major. Also tab-
bed for promotion are
179 to captain; 19 to
WO-4 and 60 to WO-3.

After the December
officer promotions 580
names will remain on
the 0-6 list; 1,278 on the
0-5 -list; 1,547 O-4s and
510 on the 0-3 list. One
hundred-eighteen names
remain on the WO-4 list
and 595 on the WO-3
list.

BAPTIST
•CHURCH ,!;i

Rev. Doavd S,
Howle

"A Friemff

WE NOW HAVE

SERVICE
VERYON0 AIE

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
W-nd" "... q............... ... .9:45amm
A'ow 1begWOMih *. ..... .. ........... I1Io.m.
Traking Unimi.................. .. 6A 15 P. i.,
Ev'enh waWorshi**,*-..........7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRtAYrR-5$61- 41 8

VERYO WELCME

where that came -from.

Perfect weather bless-
ed deer hunters this past
weekend as the Georgia
deer season got un-
derway. While I was
preparing for and
celebrating the Marine
Corps Birthday, hunters
managed to bag 72 deer
on the reservation last
Saturday. And- while I
was suffering the horri-
ble aftereffects of Satur-
day's. celebration,
hunters bagged 32 more
deer on Sunday to bring
the total killed on the

reservation to 108 deer
as of Monday morning.
The largest deer killed
was bagged by Thomas
Brown III. Brown's
deer, taken from: area
"0" had eight points and
weighed in at 152 1/
pounds field dressed,

Fishing reports have.
'been slow coming in, but
from all indication,
water temperatures are
cooling fast and bass are
bitting slower. This nor-
mally calls for smaller
crank baits and a slower
retrieve.

It wouldn't be justice
to leave you without a
fishing story, so here
goes: Two fishermen
were returning from a
fishing trip soused to the
gills when one confided
to the other, "I'm afraid
to go home. My wife
iaid she Wouldn't let me
in if I'd been drinking.""Here, take a bite of
this Limberger Cheese,
she'll never know the
difference,"- said his
helpful friend.

Sure enough, upon
arriving home, the
fisherman found- the

house door locked with
an irate wife on the
other side.

'Breathe through the
keyhole," shouted the
wife, "If there's no
whiskey on your breath,
you can come in."

Whereupon the fisher-
man obliged and the outs
raged wife shouted
back, "I said BREATHE
through the keyhole St-
pid."

Ponder this until
next week: The fishing's
always good, it's thecatching that varies.

B M1EDR OM --A- TR'MIE"N "

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent-rooms, we rent furnished
apartments with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be provided with just a single room -- and all at the same, or*SINGLE - most times lower rates than the single-room motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-diningOCCUPANCY room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These are'some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.,

* SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR ,EACH APT.
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF-DIAL PHONES

..~..

I

SUNDA'Y SCHOOL 1.... 10:00 am Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO RIVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30-PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF 60
38th Street at 5th Avenue

I

SPECIA DSCOUNT,.RATES,TO ALL'MILITARY!.

.amellIia. NiOl
! .. ,Apa..t.ents'

5 3-5 5 FORT- BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS*

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL
* CHILDREN'S POOL

PER -NIGH
SINGLE,"
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Whotdoyouknow aoutt m gdvelop
Test ourseIf' and nfi. out

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC .Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV, Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10- Telecable Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43'ETV Tehocable Ch. 12 Telecabje Ch. 13
PCCable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch.5 PCCableCh. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable8

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevsion Ch. 13 ,Cablevision Ch; 6
AlertCable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch.8 AlertCable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch.7 Aert Cable Ch. 12

" 00 :25 Thought :10 Wally's.Workshop
630 Sunrise'Semewster -.________ 40 News _________

700Chaff. ReD Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little " Huck & Yogi
13 littoe 55 Devotiona Popeye ________ acl Deputy Dw.730.. .. Sesameetreet " ascUlsr ni Dke wJcke

000 Sylvester & Tweety Tom & Jerry/ Woody Woodpecker Sesame'Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle
030 Bugs Bunny/Road GrapeApe"Show Pink Panther.' Misterogers " Speed Racer Mighty-Mouse900 Runner Hour " Jabheraw .' Sesame Street " Lost in Space Porky Pig

30 Tarzan Scooby Doo ,, . " . " Popeye

00 Shazam/Isis Hour. " McDuff Once Upon Classice If Addams.family Superman
U30 " Kroffts. Super Show- Monster Squad Zoom - , Munsters Batman".

1 00Ark1 1 '  
, Land of Lost Infinity Factory Hazel '. Jetsons

30 Clue Club .. Big John/Little John Rebop -_____._Lucy Show Flash Gordon

I 2)00 Fat Albert Almast Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Carmscolendas of. Roller Game of Movie.
*230 Kiddie Castle Lane NCAA Football: Muggsy Victory Garden. the Week "%The Man

100 Movie: Aabama vs. " Get Down Vegetable Soup Eecric.Co. Movie: "The With My Face"
30 "Gidget Goes Notre-Dame " Chust for Fancy " Fallof the

)00 a" ddie's father ' Sound of Youth " Romm Empire"#, NFL Action
. 30 .H.. "y .nofastwille on Rood Guppies to Groupers " . Football Playback

3 0 Soul Train i Movie: Byline " " Wogon Train
30 " "The People" Pianoplay Misterogers "_ .,"

00 ClmbsNCAA Football: "GadeeSo430 Wrestling Texas A&MCie Super Bowl-Speml Cina Showcase Las of the Wild

- 00 Potter Waer vs Aanses Football Playback Movie "I Mat " . Mission Big Valley
-5300 Dolly-A " N A in My LveAgain" - Impossible

100 Sema's Lodge " Concern " Rp Georgia Family Robinson
3 30CBS News .. NBC News Audubon Wildlife Once Upon Classic Championship Movie: "The

100 TV-3 News Gunesmoe Let's Go To Races Firing Line Movie: Wrestling Secret Mission"
30 Project3 ". Andy Williams " TBA

000 Lawrence Welk Holmes & Yoyo Emergencyl oasis in space Nashville Mquc
8 301Show What's Happening! "TBA . ... Nashvilleon-Road -lDoug
00 Al in the Fi S a"Battl" of Movie: "Macon Movie: "Warren Roberts

030 Alice theNetwork Stars" County Line' "Dreams" Bread &Roses, Hockey.: _.., __,

' 0 Carol BuretFlames vs. The Lesson
30,St. Louis Best of the

1100Move:Te News/Wrstling Wated: Dead 'Alive" S ers . 70 C

1130 Devil at
,  Rock Conert SignOff

12 ForO'Clock" :5Mve-120 Fu "Banyan' !" . ., '

100 " Movie: "Tales Movie:
30 Sign Off . Terror".."Bamboo Saucer"

Sunday on Television
Ch 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC Cli. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46_Tkb Ch. 4 L TCBS. eCh. 0 ABCC. Ch. 484-GETV - Ch. 43-ETV ,T9lecaIlI Ch.. 12 . .McI oC 13-

Tlecable Ch. 4 TeCabeCh. 513a Telecable Ch. a Ch. 46-OEV C -To Y Tel Ch. 6 PC C b .Ch. 4 T PC Cable 8
PC Cobl.Ch. 7 PC Cable-ClL5 PC Cable Ck 13, TIcal P. TlCbCh.81 CbisiCh. 13' Cable8 h

CabWvion Ch. 4 Cabievision Ch. 10 Cablevisaon Ch.- 6 C ablvWi Ch. 11 • PC Cable Ch. 11 Cablevtin Ch. 13 -lCablevisn Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch.-2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 AlerI Cable ChA Cab . 11 Al Cable Ch. 7 Alr Cable C. 12

S-..- Public-Policy Forum

U630 :55 Thought ______________ ______________ArclueUA _______

1d0 O Time- . prn Street USA- Dusty's Treehouse Th .Lesson
30(:5Pel5Hour :5S Devotioal. Bourbon StChaplain Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass30 0 0 H eart Rex Hum b / . H i. ns I ,- - .... Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell

000 Song in Mv Heart ReFHmbrd HapiedsI30 Dayof Disovery " Amaing Graceres
000 Movie: Oral Roerts Prosperity Way .. Lost-,in' Space oWheatStree Baptist
30 "The Trap". it is Written -- .f Liv"-ng ""Dn"loer

Ifl0 'Edgewood Baptist Jer Fa~well Haz. . ;,,el ..... Right On
EU 30 Little"Rscals ' 'Gil|.ian ", . : ... : . . . Movie:-,Bourbn St Chaplain

1100 Oddballt Couple Leroy.Jenkins - ''... . " " i "'A Place in irs Baptist
l 130 , ." .. Anil,-I; Anias rPiehurstBaptist " . :the Sun" • of Atlnt

Faeth aio sse . .Ase ..me oly hs " . . . :15 Bap,- Church'
*,q00 r~ h ~in'"Ise&Ases iVEeDe 1~ .. :: i Movie: "Behind Public Policy
l/.30 NFLFotbal: G uinmoke - ___.__-_".__... _"________.-___ "•

* 00 San.Francisco vs i
'  

" " : Footbaill Playback: of'; ' .:' he k Zor" imnsons
•".30 Atlanta M . .. ovie: •, Gra ,stad. -.- : : ___ _ ._ _ - __- __ ..__.o__r___ imnsos ',

23: 0 ,' "Irrioge on - NFL FootblkI Bonjour Frane Mo: i=vi: J,.,my Swoggart
00 Rok,,e ngad omniyDoeo. B Happy Hunters

E 1 111f , , . .' . ' " - v s-' . . , B a ltim o re ~ i L r n in D is a i i S " 
nn

" T h e A v e n g e rs - A s s e m b ly o f G a d

u35 Movie: " haespeare &Bil "35 _ _ _ _ ,., _ ___ .,__ __40 Ta_. Clsi " B ulhitt " BNL Fot: Block Perspective Geting On Movie: "Voyage Wayne Parks

30 Tales Miami vs. Jab Mon Caravan Bhek Perspective to the Bourbon St. Choplain

00 CBS Festival o "iurgh Geting On Consumer Survival Bott of Amazing Grace300 CS estva'of"pttw g. e.. ..ilk..l Christian Living

30 Lively Arts " . VictryGarden World Press t S

600 CBS News Focus " Consumer Survival Focus Hla. Championship Happiness Is
U 30 TV-3 News Ara's Sports " World Press Black*Culture Wrestling Deaf Hear

10 0Mnts Special: "Sounder" WondefUl World Onedin Line Evening Star Trek Th tory.730 0" P. of Diney . " at Symphony " Countdown to a
S0"Sunny & Che Movie:. "The Apple Eveng at Masterpiece Theatre Movie: "Charlie Miracle

U0 30nny•&tton -ni G" Symphony "How Green Valley" Chin's Murder Charisma3."Paton,.... g" yngv.

9 Koakig The Bi Evet 111:Msterpiece Theatre: Anyone for Tennyson.rie"Ers
0.0 30.". "ybil" P. I "Hiow -Green Valley" Special: IChico's Whistle Hou,

-, S ethina ialNovaooevpe

3O001 Delvecchio
00 News/Reaction
301 Missioni:

10.
30

00i Impossible
2 o n t,, 1n'(

I+ T
:25 ABC;News
:40 Gunsmoke

PL Club

I.-. '~'~ -. 4 --to

____________ ___________ a

show
f. ofTean.

Footll Hiighights
'5- lift -

Max Morris
Moment of Truth
Sign off
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1. "Exported Training" includes:
a. TRADOC forwarding training materials

to units overseas. -

b. Service schools preparing selfpaced
training kits for soldiers dto increase their
MOS proficiency.

3 TRADOC receiving training materials

from overseas for review.
2. The SQT replaces the MOS test. What is
SQT?"

a. Standard'Questions Test
b. Standard Qualification Test
c. Skill Qualification Test

3. Soldier's Manuals:
a. Replace all Army Field Manuals.
b. Outline skills required to perform each

job and assist in increasing job proficiency.
c. Contain material on the weapons in the

Army.
4. The ultimate goal of all training is to:

a. Prepare the unit to win the first battle
of the next war.

b. Raise-the morale of the troops to
achieve a fighting spirit.

c. Make. soldiers awareof the complex-
ities of modern warfare,.
-5. If you have any trouble in understanding
how the Soldier's Manuals program-works:

a. See your post education officer
b. Talk to your unit commander
c. Write a letter to higher headquarters

6. The new SQT for enlisted men and
Women will be given for the record to
selected MOSs in:

a. January 1977
b. April 1977
c.- April 1978 --

7. Distribution of the Soldier's Manual in-
cludes:

a.. Active Army
b. Active Army, Army National Guard,

and Army Reserve
C. Active Army and Army Reserve

8. The SQT will be administered to active
duty soldiers in their primary MOS.

a. Soon after first reenlistment
b. Every .other year..- -
c. Two-years after reenlistment

9. Soldiers who Want to improve their
scores can volunteer to retake the test:

a. After six months
b. Each year
c. Each month

10. Using the Soldier's Manual as a guide,
each soldier Will know what skills Will be

needed to:
a. Do his job
b. Pass the SQT
c. Do his job and pass the ,SQT

ANSWERS:
. G.O ) "01 Pug (0 ) " .(q)..°S -*(q)

'.'q) '9P(q)" ()t'q)"f C)g:q)'11
Ratings

9-10 correct " Outstanding
7-8 correct ExceHent
5-6 correct. Good
3-4 correct- Not so good

The Bayonet, November-12, 1976
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'noto montage bY Bill Walton
Big Tire Craze hits.the 34th Med Bn. Using -that an increase In tire size would'insurehis- truck to tow his. race car, SP6 -Luther better traction. So Luther decided to-go allTedder of the 478th Avn Co..(HH),-figured the way with "Extra Special Super Wides."

ilition readiness
Selected units of the Army National-Guard and the U.S. ArmyReserve (USAR)

throughout the continental United States are
participating in a month-long: Mobilization
Evaluation Exercise, MOBEX '76.

The unilateral Army-wide exercise.which
began November 8th is being conducted by
the United States Army Forces Command
(FORSCOM) to evaluate mobilization plan-
ning and the capabilities of U.S. Army com,
mands and selected installations. The
evaluation is a pre-planned exercise which
in no way reflects the current world situa-
tion. With the exception of two general sup-
port type USAR units, no actual'assembly or
movement of troops will be generated by
MOBEX '76,.

FORSCOM, Which is conducting the exer-

cise as executive agent of the Department C
of the Army, has responsibility for main-
taining the combat readiness of all
deployable Army troops in the continental
United States, Alaska, Hawaii, -Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands and the. Canal-Zone in
Panama. FORSCOM's three continental Ar-.mies supervise the training of the Army
National Guard, and also command the U.S.
Army Reserve troop program units.

C/6A-- 7TE ,
5 ,41 ,1.

They'l I& anything,

Beautiful leathers,
glove soft and
durable. At home
on the range or in
town. All-purpose
dress boots.0-..
with style!
From Nocona.

NOCg.[NA p

Style #1232

A Great Traditionot tm Am'lmuWestrIN

HERMAN'S
Survivor Boots are.-

MADE for HUNTERS
.,insulated to

- 20 degrees
The'most durable & Com-
fortable hunting Boots
you Will ever wear.

MANY OTHER STYLES
TO CHOOSE 'FR O 6

LAY
A L

Boots are our business.... WAY Boots & S
not a-sideline

Tor

Western AM
Hunting
Work.
Uniform -Herman Survivor Shop.Safety ToeSnake Toe ST. FRANCIS-SHOPPING CENTER
Hiking COLUMBUS,' GA. 31904

Op n Mon.", S . 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri. - " 324." atSaddles, Tack 324"-.
Bt Sadls Tac i t O22

hoes by
Herman-
Nocona.

ny Lama
Acme
Dingo
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Bugged,

concerned,

coni

i.a

FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four tirnes'as one 6rtAmerica !

famous eating places.

I OPEN FOR'LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
.EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENToNLY...

Located Highway.431
(2 miles South of.Seale, Ala'.)

855-31-62
S-CROSS COUNTRY'PLAZA

TRFI 'C"ICLE CENTER" 1020 BRO: .1 " .

-6022

Fus'ed .9
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By Joyce Walker

No one wakes up thinking that. Yet last
year in America, an estimated one million
children suffered from abuse.

Within the past 15 years, a great deal-of
,..professional and puuiic interest has emerged

about the problem of child abuse in our
country.---

Studies conducted at various military in-
stallations have shown- that while child
abuse and neglect may-not be more
prevalent in the military population, there
are some aspects of military life which may

-.relate. to the .occurence of child abuSe-
For example, generally, most cases in-

volve either young newly. married couples
who. are poorly prepared toassume family
responsibilities or older parents in which
abuse is secondary to alcohol"abuse, accor-
ding to MAJ Myra Gulley, chief of Social
Work Services. at Martin ArmY Hospital,

The Army's policy of assignment- of
quarters maybe another major factor, says
MAJ (Dr.) Gentry Yeatman, chief of

pediatrics "It tends to.increase social isola-
tion and financial pressures in the families of
young, low rankng soldiers. USually, the
lowerranking soldiers with a lesser amount
of income are not eligible for on-post
housing."

The unaccompanied tour may also have

some influence on child abuse. It may cause
financial difficulties because the family is
forced to maintain two different households,
added MAJ Yeatman.

Public Law 92-240, the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act, was passed
by Congress in 1974. It defines child abuse:
and neglect as "the physical or mental in-
jury, sexual abuse, negligent treatment or
.maltreatment of a-child under. the age of 18
by -a person who is responsible for the.

Mail today1strike may cause delay
You better consider mailing those Christ-

mas giftsto loved Ones StatiOned overseas as
soon as possible. Like maybe the day before

yesterday.

Why? Because certain: U.-S. Postal Service
bulk mail centers are being swamped with
business normally handled by United Parcel
Service (UPS).Inc. -whose drivers, package
sorters and handlers are-on strike.
Spokesmen for both sides of the strike have
indicated-a long work stoppage is possible.

The; region primarily affected 'by the
strike includes all of New England and all
states from the Great Lakes to the
Carolinas. UPS normaf* handles about two
million parcels a day in this region. This.
business is now going to the postal service.

DA officials say that this will impact on

Christmas packages mailed in CONUS. to
overseas areas. Delays at Christmas time
are normal anyway. However, further
delays in mail reaching APOs can be ex-
pected considering the large increases in
postal mail.-about three times the normal
workload.

The following summary of the 1976
Christmas mailing dates reported earlier
thus takes on added importance.

Parcel Air Lift (PAL).for Europe and the
Far East should.be sent by November 27th.
Space Available Mail (SAM) for these areas
should be sent before-November 20th..The
deadline for Surface mail was October 28th.
Items for the Near East should have been
sent -before November 8th. Generally, other
locations not listed here vary between
November 1st and the 25th.-•

Published each'Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,. a private firm in no way connected with the 'Department of the Army. Opinions expresse by. thepublisher

'writers herein are their ownj and are not to, be censidered an official expression by the.Department of the. Army. .The appeorance of advertisement in this publication, does-

consctite endorsement by the Depart ent of the Army of the products or ser, advertised..-

i
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child's welfare, under circumstances which
indicate the child'S health or welfare is
harmed or threatened thereby."

Using the philosophy that child abuse
represents not only a personal tragedy to the
children affected and their families.but also
a serious health and moral problem to com-
mand, Army regulation 600-48 was im-
plemented. It sets forth the Army-wide ap-
proach to protecting its Army children from
abuse. Any installation,-serving 2,000 or
more dependents may set up an Army Child
Advocacy Program (ACAP)_ to handle its
child abuse cases - providing protection for
the child and professional help for the
parents.

This regulation recognizes-the fact that
certain Army institutional policies do have a
role in the occurence of child abuse. In order

.-for a soldier to fulfill his'military obligation,
his family members may have to.undergo
some emotional and social strain.

ACAP calls for a Child Protection and
Case Management Team (CPCMT). The
Child Portective Services Council which is
staffed by Martin Army Hospital and Ft.
Benning personnel was:established in, 1972.
The CPCMT consists of the Chief of
Pediatrics and representatives of Communi-
• ty Health NursingService, Social Work Ser-
Vice, Occupational Therapy,. Martin Army
Hospital Chaplain, Staff: Judge Advocate,
Psychiatry, Juvenile Division of the Provost
Marshal Office and representatives from the
Muskogee - and Chattahhochee County
Department of Family and Children Ser-
vices.

It provides for a multi-disciplinary a -
proach to the problem of child abuse and
neglect at Ft. Benning. It calls for a uniform
military program committed to the early
detection and treatment of families where
child maltreatment has occurred or may oc-
cur.

According to Gulley, the potential to
abuse is acquired over time and may result
from at least five factors:

*The way the parents themselveS were
reared.
* Isolation and feelings that they :can neither
relate to or trust others.

* Passivity and inability to give emotionally.
• Poor self image (feelings of
worthlessness).
* Unrealistic expectations of their children.
"A parent may see the child as different-

too smart, hyperactive, retarded, spoiled or
stubborn."

MAJ Gulley added that with such existing
potential to abuse it only takes a crisis,
major or minor, to lead to the abuse of a
'child- the washing machine breaks, the
soldier's pay gets fouled up by the computer,
the family is separated for weeks, months or
possibly years while the husband goes to the
field or overseas. It is a combination of
events occuring at the right time in the right
order that leads to physical child abuse.

The CPCMT is also concerned with cases
of child neglect - insufficient food-, clothing
or supervision. The child who appears in
cold weather inadequately dressed, who
needs medical care, often dirty and unkempt

or left alone is an example of the neglected
child.

Some people who readily report the mis-
treatment of animals, will hesitate in re-
porting the abuse of a child. They don't want
to be responsible for getting their neighbor
or friend in trouble or locked up.

MAJ Yeatman maintains that it's not a
matter of getting your neighbor in trouble,
"but rather it's a matter of protecting the
child, or helping the family, because child
abuse is a family problem."

"We're not in the business of taking
children from their parents,", he added. The
purpose of the council is. to help the family.
A high priority has been-given to programs
for education. Classes for"methods of handl-
ing children, Proper methods.. of parenting
are conducted by Occupational Theraphysection.

Some simple problems of neglect may be
due to a lack of knowledge on the parents'
part. There may be no mal-intent involved.

Any cases of suspect 'child abuse may be
reported to the Social Work services, 544-
1662 or the Department of Pediatrics, 544-
3218, Your identification will be kept strict-
ly confidential; however, it is not necessary
to identify yourself. In case of an emergency
or after duty hours, call 544-2041, for the in-
formation desk and they will contact the
Pediatrician or Social Worker on call...

Maj. Gulley summed up, by saying "The
Army doesn't make people child abusers but
until the.society from which we draw our
personnel can resolve the problems that lead
to the maltreatment of children, the military
community will continue to have families in
need of protective services.

Open drtngprote.. -sh'p rs
p,

In this age of consumer advocacy, food
shoppers want to know what they are buy-
ing and how fresh it is. The question of
freshness can be answered by "open dating'
used in commercial supermarkets - and in

Army commissaries worldwide.
In the past manufacturers dated most of

their products in codes-the average con-
sumer could not interpret a "Closed
dating" system.

Open dating is a methodof stating in plain

terms either .whenthe product Was
manufactured - or how-long it can be ex-
pected to remain; fresh.

. .

However, manufacturers, processors and
retailers may use different dating methods.
A processing.date doesn't necessarilygive agood indication of how long a product will

stay fresh.
Use of a ",pull" date may answer this

problem. That is the last date the manufac-
tuerer recommends an item should re-
main on sale before it is pulled from theshelf. The product may remain usable after

the posted pull date - but the period is hard
to fix.

Perhaps the most definite-date is one that

identifies the last date the product is to be
Used by the customer. But even that date
may be indefinite since manufacturers tend
to add a "fudge factor" to be on the safe
side. Usually, if the product looks and smells
okay, then the inclination is to use it.

Date marking of food is 'voluntary, done
as a service to the consumer. UnleSs legisla-
tion is passed to standardize the dating
system and terminology, consumers will be
called upon to. make judgments based on
limited information.

Soldiers overseas are presented with aspecial problem. Most manufacturers date
their items for sale in CONUS where the
turnover is greater and supply lines are not
as long.

Perishable commissary items shipped
overseas often are frozen during shipment
making the date stamp no longer accurate.
To know how fresh the item is, commissary
shoppers would have to know how long a
product was frozen.

However, the Army commissary system
has safeguards to assure freshness, of
perishable items. AR food items shipped
overseas are inspected at various stages by
Army veterinarians. Items are sold only
when certified by these inspectors to be
wholesome.

Items may be out of date by a CONUS
dating system but still be wholesome and
safe to eat. In some instanCes-the price may
be reduced so the item will be sold quickly.

It's important - until some standard
dates are agreed upon - for the military
shopper to understand what the date on theitem means. For instance the date on most
egg cartons is the date they were packed.
That date could easily be confused as an ex-
piration date.

The most knowledgeable local sources of
information are the commissary officeP or
Army veterinarian. They can give an idea as
to how long the item was frozen in the caseof meatand how long other items mayre-
tain their freshness.

In the meantime every effort is being
made to protect the health and safety of the
Army's soldier and his family. (ANF)
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What's happeing
-American Education Week

The Ft. Benning Dependent Schools will observe
American Education Week, November l5th-19th.
Parents are encouraged to visit schools and
classrooms. All sChools will be open for visitation
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Army Magazine
Have you been-missing your ARMY Magazine? If

you are a member of AUSA and did not join through
the local chapter, please transfer your membership
and let us know your new address so you can con-
tinue to receive ARMY Magazine and other cor-
respondence.

Call 545-1516 or 544-4792 or submit name, SSAN,
new address, telephone number and date, placeand
for how long you joined to: AUSA, P. O. Box 2036,
Ft. Benning, GA 31905.

Amateur Art Contest and Exhibition
Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg. 229 will host

the 8th annual Amateur Art Contest and Exhibition
November 25th-28th. This is a great-opportunity for
military (active and retired), DAC and DAF per-sonnel and their dependents (16 or older) to exhibit
their artwork. Robbins will be awarded for Ist, 2d
and 3d place in ten, categories, plus a "Best In Show"
ribbon. All Civil Service, Nonappropriated Funds and
Post Exchange Employees at Ft. Benning are eligible
to participate in the Arts & Crafts program. For ad-
ditional information, call 545-4404 or 545-1375.

Thanksgiving Day Cornucopia Party
Come celebrate Thanksgiving Day at Kelley Hill

Recreation Center. The fun-begins at 2:30 pm with
refreshments, contests, and prizes galore. For infor.
mation, call 544-1721.

Recreation Services Division-will present will be on sale at the Information, Tours &
the 5th-Dimension-at Marshall.-Auditorium, Travel Office for $5 until NoVember 15th.
November.22d. There will.be two perfor- After the 15th, tickets will cost $6. The

,mances, the first beginning at 71:30 pm and public is invited to. attend;
the second beginning at-9:45 Pm-Tickets-

Thanksgiving Dinner
Ft. Benning Army community Service will sponsor

a- Thanksgiving Turkey dinner from 12:30 to 2:30 pm
on November 25th at the Follow Me Dining Facility,
Bldg. 73 on post.

The dinner is for all retired Army personnel, ser-
vice widows and unaccompanied military dependents
and their families.

Tickets will be on sale until November 15th at the
Follow Me Dining Facility. Cost of the dinner is $1.75
for adults and $1 for children under 12.

Christmas Workshop
If you are in need of new ideas for Christmas gifts

or decorations, plan to attend the workshop on
November 15th and 16th at 7 pm at the Main Post
Recreation Center. Mrs. Evelyn Southwood will be
the instructor, and her ideas are attractive and inex-pensive to make. Plan to attend and bring a

friend. For additional information, call 545-1375 after
1 pm.

Thanksgiving Buffet Party
Enjoy yourself Thanksgiving afternoon, November

25th, at-Harmony Church Recreation Center's Buffet
Party starting-at 4 pm. Participate in activities such
as Turkey Darts, Pumpkin Penny Pitch, Cornucopia
Guess and Luck Turkey Number. Prizes willl be
awarded to winners. Enjoy the buffet and pumpkin
pie while having fun with friends.

AUSA General Membership Meeting

The Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Benning Chapter of
the Association of the U. S. Army. (AUSA) will hold
its annual Fall General Membership Meeting at the
Top Five NCO Club at Ft. Benning, December 1st.

The guest speaker will be COL Frederick C. Turner
of the Strategic Studies Institute, Army War College.
COL Turner was a panelist at an October 12th discus-
sion on "How Tall are the- Russians?" at the
Sheraton-Park Hotel in Washington during the 1976
AUSA Annual Meeting.

COL Turner, who has served two tours of duty
with Soviet forces in, Germany, said the Soviets are
getting taller in terms of military effectiveness and
mobility. He said that largely through technological
sophistication, the Russians have grown in the past
decade and that the U. S. really has no choice but to
match or keep pace with their growth in certain key
areas while assuring that they do not surpass us in
others.

The meeting will begin at 7 pm with a social
period, followed by dinner at 7:30. The ticket price is
18 per person. Military attire will be dress blues with
four-in-hand tie. Dark suits are suggested for
civilians. This is not a stag meeting.

The Infantry Chorus is sCh~eduled to entertain the
dinner guests.

The Bayonet, November 12, 1976,Page 14



enohatroevents
~~~Youth activities ..

ti '

November 12-30

November 15-30
Mon-Fri

November 19
Friday

November 20-,
Satuday

November 20-21
Sat & Sun

November 24
Wednesday

November 27
Saturday

November
Tues & Thurs

Best Attendance Record at the--
Youth Center wins some Magic.
Money

Basketball; registration, ages
9-16. $5 per individual-$10
per family. (Birth certificate
required).

Cheerleader's Competition
Awards for first place in each
division

Frisco Band teen dance-$1

admission -,guests invited

AAU Swim Meet

Turkey.Dart Shoot-first
place prize-ages-6 & up

Youth Boxing Smoker-Georgia
State-wide Competition-

YAC Singers
Boys & Girls, Ages 14-18

Youth'Center

Youth .Center
to 5 pm

Youth Gym
7pm

Youth Center
7:30-11:30 pm

Briant Wells Pool
9 am

Youth Center
7 pm

Youth Gym
7:30 pm

Youth Center
6:30-8 pm

Scouting

November 13
Saturday

-November 13-14
Sat & Sun

November 16
Tuesday

November-19
Friday

November 17-18
Wed & Thur

Football--Ushering at Auburn
Auburn vs Georgia Tech
Boy Scouts'and Explorers

Explorer Planning Conference

District Key Six Breakfast

District Pot Luck Dinner

Adult Girl Scout-Leader
Training

O'Hare Stadium
Auburn, AL

-Spring Villa
Opelika, AL

Follow Me, Mess
6:30 am

Municipal
Auditorium

7-9 pm

Main Post Hunt
S9 am-I.pm

Week of l5th-19th

* MONDAY
Country fried steak, snowflake potatoes

-w/gravy, seasoned green beans, chilled fruit
cocktail, cornmeal yeast roll/butter and
milk.

TUESDAY
Sloppy Joe on bun, french fries,tossed

green. salad, peanut cookies and milk.

WEDNESDAY,
Braised beef w/gravy, fluffy rice

(steamed), boiled cabbage, peach slices,
corn.bread/butter and .milk.

THURSDAY
Pizza pie W/cheese and sausage, hash

brown potatoes, stuffed celery, fudge nut
brownie and milk.

FRIDAY
Oven fried chicken, snowflake potatoes

xv/gravy, seasoned green beans, spiced
applesauce, hot roll/butter and milk.

Week of 22d-26th

MONDAY
Hamburger on 'bun w/catsup, potato

chips, tossed green salad, jello w/diced fruit
and nuts and milk.

TUESDAY
Thanksgiving Dinner.

.Baked turkey w/corn dressing, cole slaw,
cranberry sauce, nut cup, sweet potato souf-
fle,' hot rolls/butter.and milk.

WEDNESDAY
Turkey-vegetable soup, crackers, peanut

butter-jelly sandwich, tossed salad w/dress-
Sing, fresh :fruit and milk.

.. .THURSDAY
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

FRIDAY
Holiday.

When you think
..of: complete coverage,
of the Fort Benning '7
market . . newspapers-come to
mind. When you think of. one
medium,.exclusively'-fo r Fort Benning
think of o,.
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..Save A l SERV.ICE ME R CHA
Mat l ..

Birthdady "
Tender .

THEETOYS RI CED EO

.,I

-ED N-.SDAY" THRU SUN-DAY ONLY
CRO N OA-7RY 070
MAC.ON RO.AD637.07.0
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77'REG. $4.97 1 7 REG.
No. No. 5

p The Showroom Way And Save!

t BANKAMERICAOOurGra

YouCan't Afford TO
,MissThis Event...

CHRISTMAS
SHOWROOM HOURS

MONDAY- SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SUNDAY
Noon to 6 P.M.

Showro It'

762-
REGi.119.8:

No. 3900-T

Page I7
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CEVERY-TUESDAY ALL SEATS. $1.OO0

!,... m,0o.,,. TW
,[ 33 EUKt ates:;:

One Sniper. -,'-MINUTE+
+, + COLOR WARNING

+ i, CHARLTON NE:STOR+ JOHN CASSAVETES
--BEAU BRIODG AVID JANSSEN.

. ,, .,' E-E MZ 7-:720 -9:30

6R E

OFASM
LL,

High school and
college students may
qualify for- summer

Federal jobs, by taking a
written test.
Applications -must be

BROADWAY CINEMA
SEXOTICLINGERIE & LEATHER'SHOP

1224 BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Everyday ' Escorted Ladies FREE

BOOK II NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES im. , 2501-PLAYING CARDS
NOVELTIES PARTY TAPES A GAMES

bu y RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

" Ladies Ilcarat 7 dmWnd Cluster
Yellow Gold0............................. $2".95 ,,
Ladies .50 carat 7 dio mnd-Cluster
Yellow Gold ........ 149.95
Gents I carat 7 diamonmdCluster Yellow Gold 299.95.//
Goats 2 carat 7 .diamond Cluster White Gold . 995.00
Ladies 1 carat 9 Diamond Yellow Gold ....... 499.50
Ladies .40'.carat Solitaire Yellow Gold.... 225.00
Ladies 1.27 Solitaire . ..... 1495.00
Ladies 1.08 carat Solitaire .................... 1375.00
Ladies- 1.50 carat Solitaire.1450.00
Ladies .94 carat Solitaire............... 95.00
Ladies 1.88 carat Solitaire 1875.00
Ladies .50 cOrat Morquiso . . . , .. 350.00
Ladies I 'carat Princess Ring

• ! Yellow Gold 17 D -i..mds . 595.00
Ladies 1 carat Princess Ring'
White Gold 40 Diamonds ......... 39.... 9

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,

Fender -Musical Instruments

Rifles, Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

wComplete Line of Reloading Equipment
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Use Our Easy Credit!,,

received by December
9th to be eligible to take
the January 1977 exam.,
Applicants who file by
January 13th will be
tested-in- February. No
applications .will be
accepted after January
13th.

The jobs usually
available are clerical and
administrative- positions
and some sub-
professional jobs in

engineering and thephysical and biological
sciences GS-1 through
GS-4.
Persons interested

should contract their
nearest Civil Service
Commission Job Infor-
mation 'Center. +The
centers are listed under
U.S. Government in the
white pages of the
telephone book.
(ARNEWS)

featuring
i THEATRE

8 , NOVELTIES
ADULT" MOVIES MINI-BOOTHS+

3009 Victory Dr.'
Phone 689-0273 BOOKSTORE

Kw I * DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

FRIDAY ES INVITEDESOORTED LADIES FREE
OMP4N AILY: 10 AM t RSINVTDAY&ST~OYNGT*SUNDAY 12 P.M. * LATE SHOW FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY NIHTS

• " " DISCOUNT TO MILITARY .

... . crtedlAdkes.Free :.+Late Show Fri.& Sat.

noias of Chicky
ana-

Co-hit
RIALTO ARTS THEATREr,-

1235 Broadway 322-6938

GOLUMBUS ART GINEMA
.. ._ ADULT FILMS

FEATURING

- THEATRE * NOVELTIES., IUY-RENT ,MINIBOOTHS *BO4:)STO w
,ORTRADE ' -w
ADULT -FILM"L E W580TH

OUPLES INVITED-- ESCORTED LADIES FREE
1421 Benning Drive Phone 689-0983

. • _

4F DOWNTOWN-
1325-FOURTH AVENUE.

heratonRa4on Inlfl ONE -BLOCK NORTH, FROM
slLl':lIV.t Ilolr:1.S & ..TO INNs. 1)lD) 11W HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY-NIGHT

FOR ALMILIT ARYIl
Herit Room

FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST
featuring.a nurberls s variety of Fred and Broiled Sea.
foods, Casseroles & Chowder,, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

+SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featu ring- PRIME- RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line,. A
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and Desserts, Coffee or-
Tea.

-FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12).$2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU. CALL

322-6710.,

CLL-3 22-2522

FOR INFORMATION
.and RESERVATIONS.

"Home'Of TheFAMOUS

L o2L3'E06-
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Medical Badge testing slated
By Jim Wflbert

The Expert Medical Field Badge testing at Ft. Ben-
ning will be sponsored by the 34th Med Bn November
29th.

Last year during the month of March EMFB-testing
was held for 113 candidates. Units providing par-
ticipants were the 197th Inf. Bde, 34th Med Bn and
the 427th Med Co from Ft. :Rucker, AL.'

Candidates must be able to demonstrate proficien-
cy in emergency medical 'care and Several other
military subjects. Radio communicatons, map,

reading, military intelligence-and chemical, biological
and nuclear warfare are all included in EMFB
Iroficiency course.

A physical fitness test will also be-,administered.to
include a 12-mile road march and a litter obstacle.:-
course.

The purpose of the EMFB Is to provide recognition
to -the members of the Army Medical Department.

Eligibility requirements can be found in AR-672-1O.
Personnel wishing to participate in the course can
contact the EMFB-project :officer at the S-4, 34th
Med Bn or by calling 545-5361.

Use L-E -Want Ads
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OWC School of Dance

Did you know that the
school takes students
year 'round in. all its
various classes? There is
p re-balliet:,.:for .oltder:-- .

girls, tap and. acrob atics:
for children. sixye. rSof
age and older, and
modern and jazz fIor'
!children-over-,eight .and..
:teenagers. There are,--
also, adult classes in
ballet, tap and modern
and jazz.

Allclasses meet.at the
OWC Schoolo-of ,-Dance
building,-next to ithe'-
: Thrif t hop. Cost of

classes -is $7 per, month
for .pre-ballet, -$10-per
m onth for -al'l other , :'
children's classes, which..
are. each one hour long, " "
and-$12 per month for
adult: classes which are
each .one and a Waifhours long. Classes meet;.

Once or .:twice. weekly.
For more information
about schedules and any...-
other ...questions,-please-.-

call Brenda Hotard, 687-.
4233.

The Benning Dancers
The BenningDancers,

a group of fully fledged
performers, 'would love
to perform -for your;.^
group .or, unit activities...
There is. no charge and-
-they have a varied
repertoire of Scottish,
Modern, Jazz and Tap
choreography. For'more
information call Brenda
Hotard, 687-4233.

OWC Board Meeting
Minutes

The minutes,- of the
monthly OWC Board
Meetings are_ posted on
the bulletin board in the
OWC Lounge f or. the-
benefit of anyone
wishing to read them.

I...
1>..

Hood of, Montgomery
Wards'. MuSic by the

"Benning Belles.."
Hostessing units will be
the Airborne and Ranger
JDepartments..

Units to be-
spotlighted at the
Decem ber. .Luncheon

ill': be the Airborne
Dept:, Ranger Dept,
Conmand, Group, AIT
Bde and IOAC Classes.

Please make reser-
vations through your un-
it. Deadline for reser-
-vationsis ;December 3rd.
Looking .forward- to see-
ing all of you-.

0WC Ceramic shop
-There will be three

adv a nted "tec hnique
classes :offered next-
week- at the OWC
Ceramic-Shop. They are:

By distafevents

PIZZA DINNER..... .$4.65
The Doubles:-Dinner, Just Right For
Two Of You. One Medium Pizza
With Any Number of Toppings You
Crave. Plus Two Soft Drinks, and.

THE
WOODEN,
NICKELS

Every Fri. & Sat.-
During Nov.
7:00 pr-till

1 W I I " IJV__JI • .

MONDAY THE FAMISHED FAMILY .. $6.95-
NIGHT Conquers The Hunger-.of Three To" s •Five Appetites -Capable of Eatin

3 ou Out of House and Home. One
Large Pizza Any Way You Want it.

NIGHT Plus Salad For All And One Pitcher
I Gof Soft Drink!!

THE HUNGRY HORDEN.o.$9.95 I
Fills the Bill for a Crowd Of 6.to 8I
Healthy Appetites. One Large Piza I TIPPING
and One. Medium Pizza, Plus Two
Pitchers of Soft Drink and SALAD: .PLEASE
For -All _.!
Enjoy Our Luncheon Specials

Monday thru Friday Only
Mini Pizza ........................ 9 9

Mini Pizza & Salad..... .......... $1.50
Sandwich & Sa$d...............$1.50

Mon.-Fri. 1 1OOam til Midnight

Sat. & Sun. 4:00pm til/Midnight'
Serving

ICMMYOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES._

Offered, also, are family
membership 'plans, and
family group lesson
plans, which offer adis,
count to families who

.wish to take classes at-
the same time. For-
further information,
please call Diana Lan-
dau, 682,0176, anytime.

ACS Sav-A-Toy
ACS needs. your

usable toys for their
Sav-A-Toy project... .

Please bring your -

.donations to Bldg 83:
(yellow archway).. -by'
December 8th, between:
8 am and 10 pm.

Tot Town.-
As-of November 1st,

any reservation Will ,re-
quire a $1 deposit, day

OWC Luncheon.,-
The next OWC

Luncheon will-be held
December 8th. There.
wil be a gift -wrapping
demonstration at, 11:30
during the Sherry. Hour.
.The program will be
.Happy - Holidays -

fashion show by Peggy

I"-20 1b. 2 lb.Vresslng-Zqt
Dressing - qt. 699 -. Gal. $1

ALL YOUCAN I4 Never A Charge For Seo

This Sunday -11 A.M. il

SUNDAY BI
MENU INCLUDES:

Veal Cutlets with a
roast young tom turl
southern fried' chick
tered broccoli, gree
on the cob, assorted

DAILY BUFFET'

November 17th - Trip
to Cumberland Mall-
leave NCOWC, .7
am.

vice Club activities - Rec
Center- baked goods
should be in between 1 -
5 pm.

or night. No reser-
vations will be made by
telephone. Reservations
may be made at either
nursery for both
nurseries.

OWC Class Sign-Up
The OWC is-planning

classes for winter sign-
up. The sign-up will be
January 12th. Anyone
interested in .teaching a
class -please call Diana
Curl, 687-9697. 'Several
people were interested
in teaching in
September, but missed
the deadline. Please con-
tact us now.,

NCOWC News
November 15th-

Ceramic business
meeting. Club House,.
7:30 pm.
Clay lifting, Thursday,
November 18th, from 1-
4 p.m.; Dry Brushing,
and Finger Paints,
Thursday, November 18,
from 7 -10 p.m. and Fri-
day November 19th
from 9 a.m.- noon. Each
class will cost $2. ,For
information on supplies
needed for classes, call
Karen -Dunn, 682-.1996,
or Diana LandaU, 682.-
0176.

The OWC ....Ceramic:
Shop is pleased to an-
nounce that membership
is now open to officers,
civilian-. GS. equivalent,
and their dependents 12
years of age and over.

IORDER 2 THICK'N CHEWY, OR. THIN 'N CRISPY
10 INCH PIZZAS AND WE'LL GIVE YOU

THE SECOND ONE FREE. JUST -PRESENT.
THIS COUPON.

2,.:
* -' .0000 FORIFREE TKICK'W CHEWYO6R-

T'hw KICRISPYPIZZA WHEN YOu BUY I
O ALVALUE. GOOD ON4LY -TVC

1 TWO FOONE I%.- ---

IVICTO .RY DRIVE HUT. ONLY

3.1ther'eare a lot or good things under our:.rotr"

mmmm mIon -M -m -M m =- -

Restaurant--S &..M otel .i ....
$-LICK.AII U).89-3073

689-3099'
.Ft. Benning Road at the Old Traffic Circle

DON VINING'S PIANO &.ORGAN
ENTERTAINING -T ethiuThurs5 7 .P M " 1 1 P M

*LOUNGEOPEN 5PM -1:2 PM

ThunksgiingTukeyOrders-
" 5- 1 b th.-1lb. Drsn, gI t ro, v.. 1.6I

. , - " " . ". € oo

639. Gal, $2.39

EAT
onds -

1 P.M.

WFET
iushroom sauce, shrimp salad,
key with dressing & giblet gravy,
:en, mashed potatoes, fried but-
n beans, scalloped squash, corn
1salads, desserts, coffee or tea.

AVAILABLE FOR....
Thanksgiving Parties- Dinner Meetings k

01IN'-RO S .Club Functions,
, A, LA -CARTE- ,. _,._ _ ' 4A LAe CARTE .... (BIG-STEAKS- SEA FOOD)

I IninG SERVED 4:30 P.M:-11 P.M.
HOT OR COLD FOOD TO GO FOR ALL OCASIONS!.

The'Bayonet, November 12, 1976

November 21st-Ser- continued on page 25

/ pilzzal
fitI

Opoin For Lunch
11 AM. Til 2 P.M.

VOW-_
1 ENLARGED
RI I
REMODELED,

All New Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015
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.By Jack Barham"
Assistant Head Coach

The Ft. Benning DoUghboys demoliShed

the Atlanta Jets, 50-0 Saturday night, es-
tablishing a two game scoring :recordrof 85

..points against 12 for opponents. If anybody
wondered whether the Doughboys were for
real, Saturday night should have convinced
'them that we are at least as real as the best
teams in the tough Atlanta semi-professional
league.

The Infantrymen were again heavily out-
weighed -in every position," -yet the offense
scored almost at will, and the defense con-
tinually took the ball awaY from the massive
Jets, blocking two punts and seizing five
Sfumbles and two interceptions,

Next Doug hboy. gameorro ght7* tomorrow nigh 1pm:
• .. . ..- , , ..

at Doughboy Sta dium
Late in the game, a pass interference

penalty gave the semi-prostheball on the
Doughboy'one . yard line. Miffed over what
he considered an unfair penalty, Dave
Bankston sent his first unit defense back
into the game. On two running plays, the*
Doughboys drove the Jets back seven yards.
On the third play they took the ball away by
intercepting a pass. .

A special nod of commendation must go
the special- teams, known as - the "Wild.
Bunch." These men, mostly second and third-
unit players who compose the kick-off and
punt return teams, were largely responsible
for-destroying the Jets morale. Twice in the
first quarter they broke through to block
Atlanta punts, once for a safetyand another
time tO give the offense the ball on the

paying close, attention to Head Coach other defensive lineman mentally0 preparewayne Boles words ...of advice, Lonzie -themselves for their next defensive play.
McCants .(No. 51) middle linebaWcker and.

Atlanta nine yard line. Their "suicide play"
on kickoffs continously downed the Atlan-
ta backs inside the 20 yard line.'Joe -Duenas had another mildly successful

night, throwing three touchdown passes.and
running for twomore scores. His first strike
was to end Roland Hubbard. 'The next two
were to wingback. Gary Anderson. Guy
Richardson hit end Joe Hutching for another
score and ran in. a two point conversion..

SaCking the quarterback is what the defen- Atlanta Jets quarterback Robert Grimessive tacklesjob is all about. Doughboy Mike (No. 22),before lie gets the ball into the air.-
Dawkins (No. 64) is In, hot pursuit of the

Julian Williams scored once on a fouryard
plunge.: Kicker Dave Ward hit four extra
points and had two blocked.

The Doughboy defense ,was simply
superb. They scored enough points to win by

.. themselves, and simply beat the giant Jet
offensive linemen into physical and
emotional submission. Outstanding players
couldI be picked from any name on the
defensive roster, but linemen Pete Martin,..:.Mike Dawkins, John Thornton, ' .Steve-::Roge r s, Jo e-q.-. Duggan, and M ino0r
Swackhammer were especially outstanding.:
Cornerbacks, Anthony Milledge and Ed
Cochran also played -really tough football.
;,'John Ross was proud of his second unit

offensive line, especially guards Jeffer John-
son and Julius Bridges, center John
Takarewicz and end Joe Hutching,-who
made several great chatches, including his
12 yard score.

Saturday night, Baptist, Christian College
invades Doughboy Stadium 'to present a new
look to-the Infantrymen We know :very lit-,
tle about them except that they are a small
college in their first year of football com-
petition.

We expect to face younger, quicker
athletes and better overall team speed than
we've seen from the big semi-pro teams
we've faced so far. Chances are that they
won't be as big as the Centurians or the Jets,
but the Doughboys have shown that they
can handle size. We haven't been tested
against a really quick team so far.

With the confidence gained from two lop-
sided wins, the Doughboys should present
increased poise and team 'maturity. We
haven't really been tested so far. Tomorrow
may be the day.

-'4
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Sharks down o rs t elinch champions
The Ft. Benning Sharks won their seventh.

in a row and the Doughboy League Cham-
pionship in a 41 to 12 victory'over the

Cougars at Gordon Field Saturday after-
noon.

TheSarksfell behind earlyas'the
Cougars took the opening kickoff on the 40
and capped-a 60 yd. drive With a touchdown,
-to.make'it 6-0.

The Cougars then kicked off and the -ball
was run back to the-40. On the first-play
from.scrimmage, fullback Bryan Hight con-,

Coyle Permetter, fullback for the Doughboy
League• .Sharks, returns- a .kick for 80-yards
and a touchdown as the Sharks defeat the

Redskins rout Packers
By. Christine Bass

The Biddy League Redskins scorched the Packers
26-8 On.Saturday morning at-Blue Field.

After -the kick off, strong defensive playing enabled
the Redskins to take the ball over the Packer 41 yard
line.- Three plays .later, Tracy Rucker crossed the..
Packergoal line on a 30 yard scoringrun.

Baxter Barberscored on the-run for the extra point
,and an eight point Redskin lead.

In the second quarter,strong defensive play by the
Redskins stopped the Packers again. A four yard-run
by Barber, endedan eight play scoring drive for a 14-
0 Redskin halftime lead.

The third quarter was. a see-saw battle, with
neither team making 'much headway until Barber

returned apunt to the Packer 19 yard line, and, one
play later Barber scored again for a 20-point Redskin
lead.

An 11play drive, capped by a touchdown run by
Barber, provided the final Redskin score. An outstan-
ding touchdown run by-Bell, for the Packers,, made
the score 26-8. The game.ended with Erick Voegeli
intercepting a pass and returning it near the Packer
goal.

Outstanding players for the Redskins', were:
Bryson, Rucker, Russ, Kramer, Barber, Corkins,
Chelf, Wagstaff, Johnson, Parris,. Cook, Koehler,

,Rumburg, Williams, Erickson, Dorr, Parker,Voegeli,
Graves,-Hebert, Gonzales and Olivares. "
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nected with flanker Larry Free for a 60 yard
T-D pass, the run conversion was good-and
it made the score Sharks 8 - Cougars 6.
From that point on it was all Sharks.

The next score, came on a Bryan Hight
run.. A short timelater quarterback, Chris
Baird, plunged-over from the. one to score.

Then on a Cougar kick, fullback, Coyle
Permetter broke. loose on an 80-yard scoring
run. On-the dayiPermetter had 101 yards, on
the year he has 949.

This left the first half score 29-6. Bryan

Photo Dy Carles reeDurg

Cougars-41 to 12 to clinch the Doughboy
League Championship.

Hight kicked one of the 1st half conversions,-
which is very rare. in this age group.

On the second -half kickoff fullback Coyle
Permetter ran the ball back for a TD, but it
was called back due to an illegal block. On
the. 1st play from scrimmage halfback
Charles Thomas broke loose. over right
tackle for a 30 yard TD run. Thomas also
had a pass-.interception and a fumble
recovery early in the game.

The Cougars came back on some fine run-
ning. by their backs Lahr and Harris to, make
it 35-12, late in the 3rd quarter.

The onlyscore in the 4th quarter came on
another long bomb" from Bryan Hight to
tight end Gary Moon, to make the final
score-41-12.,

Head Coach Bob Woolley was pleased
with the team's all around performance of
252 yards rushing and 128 passing. Defen-
sive coach, Ken Coleman, was especially
pleased with the way the defense pulled
together after the Cougars early score. The
Sharks are looking forward-to their remain-
ing two games with: the Grizzlies and the

-Rams.

DYA footbaII scoreboard
Standings

Biddy League
W L T

Redskins 5 2 -
Cowboys" 4 1 2
Steelers* 3 4 -
Packers.- . 0 5 2-

Doughboy League
Sharks 7 0 -

Rams 3 3 1
Grizzlies 3 3 1
Cougars 0 7 -

.Pony.League
Ft Rucker Packers 7 0 -
Ft Rucker Redskins 4 3 -

Panthers 1 2 1
Rams 1 3 1
Cowboys 0 5 -

Photo by Tom Lopez
SFC Earl Wagstaff encourages his,'young. Maintenance Bn and his Mini-Redskins
charges' in last Saturdays Biddy :League defeate t- a• -. 'defeatedthe0Packers.2-; ..
Football game, Coach Wagstaff, HHD 67th..... ...
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ALL ST GO THIS WEEKENDAT SOME PRICE!!

-L 76:V EAS I.......... j

THIS WEEKEND ,OLY-• ENDS SUNDAY '
... AT 6 M l " -

INVOICE, COPY .. .

-AVAILABILi FOR # 640-106

Y ISETO A

jiv~4~
818

76 EL CAMINO
CLASSIC

V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes,
air, power windows,
tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, am-fm stereo with
tape, rallye wheels,
tutone blue with
camper cover, radial
tires, only 8,000 miles,
factory warranty. No.
633-007.

76 NOVA
COCOIMM

V-8. automatic, power
steering .-and ",brakes,
air. power windows.
tilt. wheel, am-fm ra-
dio, radial tires, fire-
thorn, only. 2,000.
miles factory warranty.
No. 664-190

76OI

V-8, automati
steering- and
air, tilt whee
radio, sport
dark blue met
3.000 mile
tires, factory
No. 664-236

I

76 U
VA W8. aut
(W steering
ic. power air. buck
j brakes console.
A. am -fr with tap

mirrors, rors, ra
allic, only-" sport st
s, radial any wit
warranty. radial t

warranty
miles. Ni

GUUA S-3
omatic, power

and brakes
ket seats, and
am-fm stereo
e. sport -mir-
lye wheels.

ripes, mahog-
h vinyl roof,.
i'res. factory
. only 9700
o.683-053

76 MOTE
CARLO LANDAU

V 8. automatic, power
steering and brakes.
air. bucket seats, con-
sole. am- fm stereo
with-tape, power win-
dows. power door
locks. cruise control.
tilt wheel, sport mir-
rors. wire- wheel
covers, radial tires.'
white odi white, factorywarranty. only 6400
miles. No. 665-293.

683 236miles No 665 293

76 MALIUU
CLASSIC

4 door. sedan. V- 8.
automatic, power
steering and brakes,
air, am-fm radio.-rallye
wheels, vinyl interibr
dark. green' with buck-
skin " vinyl roof. •.radial
tires.. factory warranty.
only 6700 'miles. No.683-236"

76 MOUZA
_ 2+2

V-8. 4 speed. am fm"
radio, air, power steer-
ing, and brakes, tilt
wheel, radial tires.
sport -instruments.
sport mirrors, bucket
seats and console.
mahogany' with whiteinterior, low miles, fac-
tory warranty No
687-048

76, MONZA
2+2.

automatic. V-8. am-fm
radio, air. power.steer
ing and- brakes. tilt
wheel, radial tires.
sport instruments.
sport mirrors. bucket
seats and console, fac-
tory warranty. orange

-with buckskin interior.
only "2800 miles. No
'687-01.2

76 IMPALA
4 door sedan V 8.
.automatic. power
steering and brakes.
air, tinted glass, door
edge guards, remote
left hand mirror. wheel
covers, radial tires.
am-fm radio, factory
warranty. cream No
682 304

FULL FACTORY WARR A N TY, P.U P'T 40
MPG-- EPA HIGHWAY. R EALGAS.SA V E R $
P RIC ED TO C L EAR OUT THIS WEEKEND.
(FRI..DAY AM THRUSUNDAY6 P M) KE ..MUST CLEAR THESE O.U T AIN D MA K E KBATE -... ......ROOM FOR THE 77's. YOU $AVE $$$.

200 CASH REBATE DIRECT FROM FACTOy.! (MAKE YOUR DEAL-THEN GET $200
YOU CAN USE YOUR $200 REBATE-FOR DOWN PAYMENT! FOR.CHRISTMAS FROM GM)

RAN 7 .-Il.IA 1 A,;t B ' U .'K S.

171PICKUPS
-DISCOUNTS 

TO
# 630-7641.300

"TITAN 90"

3 :l -L S
DISCOUNTS TO

s-9N000o. 630-799

-.MEDIUM DUTY

ICAB CHASSIS
q "D|SCOuNTS TO

DISCOUNT

OF

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY! LAST CHANCE-THIS IS IT!!ILL H EAR/::)BRAN" NEW 76"--FOR-CLARN,
(STARTS FRIDAY AM-ENDS SUNDAY 6PM)

THIS WEEKEND LY!!
MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY'EASTOF'THE.PY.PASS 322.8881
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p31ICK . K-ESSL 8LLK'lO~~

Drive,, a' Ft. Benning street dedicated. Feb. .28,
he. name of .PFC Patrick L, Kessler, Medal -of
Pcipient, runs North-from Custer Road and then
D Craig Drive., PFC Kessler was killed-in action
VWllI near Po'nte Rotto,Italy on. May 23,1944..
Court which runs- East from Kessler Drive also
cated/In the name of PFC Kessler on Oct.4,1951

""BEAT NAVY RALLY"
Fun, excitement, meet old friends, drinks, cheers!!!
The West Point Society of Philadelphia Is-hosting a

"BEAT NAVY" rally to be held at the Ben Franklin
Hotel,' Chestnut Street and Ninth in Philadelphia
commencing at 7 pm,Friday,November 26th-the even-
ing prior to the Army/Navy game, and is open to all.

The United States Military Academy Band will
provide music as the Army Rabble Rousers lead loyal
Army fans in cheeers. LTG Sidney Berry, United
States Military Academy (U.S.M.A.) Superintendent,
and Army Team Coach Homer Smith will be the
guest speakers.

Two official game footballs, autographed by this
years players, will be raffled off. Everyone is.
welcome to come and cheer the Army football team
to a very successful season with a victory over Navy.

I-f

"100%
UNCONDITIONAL

WARRANTY
ON ALL OF THESI

USED CARS!

71 CHEVY VA automatic, new tires
sharp................. ..........

71 CORONA 4 door, radio & heater,
automatic & air conditioned.......................

72 VOLVO 144 sedan ...........................

;,$1995
$l795
$2695
to-ftm

CAI

I WE "NEED" GOOD*
I CLEAN USED'CARS.
I COME: GET TOP $$$ F O R '.
I II YOURS -

If you are thinking about trading your car, come see us
first, we'll give you the best price because we need your
used car!!-!

AMA.)LF
MTORK€MPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1.801 Box Road Phone 563-7500
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71 VOLKSWAGEN ........... I 
74 CORONA Wagon.automatic. ra-
dio & heater, air conditioned.... . $3295
76 TOYOTA. CELICA GT 5 speed. ,fully$ A795
equipped'................................................... -

74 DODGE oart Swinger 2-Door Hard- $2 5
top, fully equipped. like new ............... . 7

72 MUSTANG.GRANDE 695
fully equipped.

73 CUUCA 4 speed, air conditioned, radio &$2J
heater, double sharp.............................. 7
72 OHEVROLET ° , ton pickup radio, heat-$ 00
er, low mileage, double sharp.................. 779

72 CIEVEOLET"IMPALA 4 door. hard-$ 1995
top. radio & heater, automatic, air conditioned

15 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio, e 4195
heater .............. ....................

74 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat-$0
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires .. o37
74 LAND CRUISER Hardtop, 4-wheel $41
drive,, radio, heater, sharp............................. 4195.
75 GREMLIN X, radio, heater, new tires,shar ............ ...... .. .......... ........... .... .................. -w2 o9

sharp................................

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice $2395

74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp. ...... $2595
15 M-LUX PI1ggW Long bed, raodio & $3 I
heater, 4 speed ...................... ........Uod

72 TOYOTA CORONA .4 door, radio &$ 1 795
heater, 4 speed......... ................

715 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto- C3995
matic, factory air, power steering ..................... 'W4995

76: TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio, heater,. $
automatic, air conditioning, low mileage. 3795

no



continued from page 20

November 24th-
Breakfast activities
Top 5 - 9:30 am.

OWC Emblem Design
Contest

The OWC of Ft. Ben-
ning is launching a
postwide contest in
search of an emblem
which will symbolize the
OWC of Ft. Benning.
This emblem is visualiz-
ed as being a permanent
insignia which would-be
instantly recognizable as
denoting the club, its
members, and their
endeavors.

Any active duty
military person or their
dependent is eligible to
enter the contest. The
design should be done in
pen and ink and should
be no larger than 9 x
12. The deadline for

submitting a design will
be December 9th. All
entries should in-
clude name, address,
telephone, and military
status (active duty or
dependent).

The design can be left
in the OWC office, Mon-
day through Thursday,
from 10 am - 2pm. All
entries become the
property of OWC upon
submission and if
selected can be used on
all and any OWC mate-
rial. Non selected
designs may be reclaim-
ed at the OWC lounge
after. the winning con-
tributor has been nam-
ed. The winner will be
hwarded a $25 savings
bond. For more informa-
tion, call Muriel Parrish,
687-6979.

Communique is look-
ing for new writers and
photographers. We need
yvour help and support -
remember, YOU MAKE
THE DIFFERENCE.
Please contact Diana
Loftin, 687-8985, or
Janet Jones, 689-3308.

We will no longer
have monthly staff

,meetings. Please bring
articles to Diana Loftin
at 1 17 Dial Street.
Remember the deadline

for the January issue is
November 15th, and the
deadline for the
February issue is
December 6th.

If you enjoy your
Communique and would
like to contribute your
talents, we welcome you
to our staff!

1st AIT Bde
The wives of the 1st

AIT Bde will have desert
and doffee at the Rankin
House in Columbus
Thursday night,
November 18th at 7:30.
A representative from
the Shop of John Sim-
mons will be there. For-Sreservations please call
Gail Ord, 682-1720 by
Monday, Novem'ber
16th.

..... he Curtain is 0pen-"'
14OW Sm"O N A

The.Biliat New. ,

EXCITIH(lT() TE EV R*
* 10 Professional Salesmen Waiting to Serve You.
*- On The Spot Bank Financing & Insurance Coverage Available.
* Factory Trained Mechanics and Parts Personnel.

TOP TRA-DE I* AL'LOWANCES.,ON. 1.-Y-OUIR,OLD-.CAR. . WE ImEED USED"CARS
J~/AL._i C1 LOSEO UT Ell

IL "7UOYTS

* COROLLAS * HI-LUX PICK-UP TRUCKS
* LAND CRUISERS * COROLLA LIFT BACKS

WE WILL GIVE A FRE AIR CONDITIONING
CAMPER SHELL WITH THE PURCHASE OF
'76 HI LUX PICK UP TRUCK.

OR FREE
ANY NEW

A

Use Bayonet Classi f i.ed- advertising
Page 25-
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For many years, the pay of a
military member could not be at-
tached because of a state court
decree! for alimony or child sup-
port. If a servicemember refused
to pay the amount and was out of

the state where the decree was
awarded, no legal action could be
taken against him or her. Pursua-
sion by a commander often
resulted in payments; =however,
moral and command pressure

was the sole recourse against a
recalcitrant spouse,

Such is no longer the case. On
January 1, 1975, :a Federallaw
was enacted which provides that
the wages Of Federal employes, as

Child support and olimony

How gaMrniORs

- EMPLOYER'

well as members of the Armed
Forces, can be taken and-or at-
tached -to satisfy child support
or alimony decrees. This
procedure is known as garnish-
ment - a legal method by which a
holder of a court decree -can go
directly to the employer and re-
quest that the; specified amount
(determined by state court) of the
delinquent spouse's pay be
diverted to satisfy child-support or
alimony obligations.

This order is then sent by cer-
tified mail to the individual's ser-
vice finance center along with the
name, social security number and
current duty station. Once the
finance center receives and
verifies the court degree, a ser-
vicemember's pay will be decreas-
ed accordingly.

Some of thetype of military pay
that may be garnished in whole or
in part include base pay, special
pay, incentive pay, retired retainer
pay, accrued leave pay, and
Reserve bonus pay.

Military legal officers are
available to assist individuals who
are having difficulty either-in
receiving support or in meeting
their-- financial obligation. Since a
garnishment order is difficult to
repeal, a servicemember should
consult the local legal advisor
before getting too far behind in
payments.

Don.,11stra'in.
the drain.

.Many substances that
are easily poured down a
drain or into a toilet -are
not so easily removed
from the wastewater at
the sewage :plants. So,
here are a few "no-nos"
about the use of the
sewage system.
* Never dump unusual,
toxic or otherwise
possibly hazardous
materials into the-sewage
system . (street drains,
toilet, sink) without first
checking local en-
vironmental or health of-
ficials, since vapors, from
these substances can be a
serious hazard to
wastewater plant
workers.
* Use no or low
phosphate laundry
detergents. S o me
wastewater plants have
no treatment process to
eliminate detergent suds.
*0 Never use the sewer
system .-z to dispose of
plastic items, rags or other
inappropriate items.
* Put grease, oils and
fatty food waste in plastic
bags or empty milk con--
tainers and place in the
garbage, instead of your
sink.

Page2
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Amateur radio is
definitely a step up from
CB. But. ask: yourself
"Do I really need to step
up?" Here are some
things you should take
into consideration in for-
ming your opinion.

License'
A CB license is inex-

pensive and no technical
examinations are, re-
quired; one license is
good for all authorized
CB frequencies and
covers all members of

SHo" n t h e

B, "iHOSS" ,KACl 4615 ...

your immediate family.

A ham license. is also
inexpensive but requires
passing both an elec-
tronics and a Morse
Code test (granted the
Novice class exams are
easy to pass, but fre-
quencies, transmission
modes and power are
restricted); there are
several-different classes
of Amateur licenses
carrying different
privileges, all of which
require seperate exams
and the -license is only.
good for one person.

Equipment

CB transceivers are
inexpensive (some are
even cheap), easy to
operate and require no
elaborate antennaor in-
stallation,. .

Ham gear is generally
more expensive,
somewhat more com-
plicated:.to operate and
may require several
different antennas or
-special .equipment.

General
CB offers. low-power,

short-range, universal-
access communication.

Ham radio is
highpower, .long-range,
limited access com-
munications.

So there it, is - if-you
like the idea of building
your own transmitter or
receiver, or if you get a
kick out Of operating an
amateur radio station
that's more powerful
than some commercial
ones, or if you're. into
shooting skip from
Podunk to Petaluma or
Poughkeepise to
Patagonia, by all means

" etera n

increas.e s

The nation's veteran
population is increasing
During the past year,, it
has risen from 148,000
to 29,607,000 VA of-
ficials say.

Vietnam-era vets ex-
ceeded the eight million
mark for the first time
through the month of
June. The, largest seg-
ment of the veteranpop-
ulation continued to be
the 13.4. million World
War II vets, down 200,-
-000 from the previous
year.,

Nearly a million vets
were 75 years of age
or older. Included
were 867,000 World

:'War I .vets,.

Some 675 Spanish-r
American War vets
were the elder
statesmen among the
former
members.

service

-- Nine states continued
to house riore than half
of the -vets -at 15.7
million.

The largest state. in-
crease - 39,000-
boosted Florida to 1.2.
million, moving the
Sunshine State into
seventh place ahead of
Michigan. California
continued to lead the'na-
tion with 3.3 million
vets.

Other states With
more than a million vets
were New York, 2.5
million; Pennsylvania,
1.8 million; Texas, 1.6
million; Illinois, 1.6
million; Ohio, 1.5;
Michigan, 1.2 million;
and New Jersey 1.1*
million.

Alaska's 41,10 3
veteran total remained
unchanged. (ARNEWS).

ZNOW.IN -STO CK!
Thanksgiving Turkey With The Purchase

SFR EE-A ny- New-or Used Car- WITH THIS"AD

get into ham radio.
But if you're more

into finding out where
the good restaurants are
in a strange -town; or
always having someone
to talk to, especially in
an emergency; or just
being able to listen in on
the discussion o.f
whether it was Aunt
Fannie who threw an
ironing board at Uncle
Elmer or Uncle Elmer
who threw a pie at Aunt
Fannie; well, good bud-
dy, welcome to the wild
and wonderful world of
CB- America's party
line.

for

Of

Page 27
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES'

SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring: Gene Wilder and
Madeline Khan.

(Late Show) MOONRUNNERS (PG) 11:00.. Starring: James
Mitchum and Kie| Martin..

Theater No.2 HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW'YORK (PG) 7:00.
Starring: James Caan and Elliott Gould.''

Theater No. 4 Non Showday.
Theater No. 5 THE SHOOTIST (PG) 8:00. Starring: John Wayne and

Lauren Bacall.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 (Special Matinee) ANIMALS ARE BEAUTIFUL

PEOPLE (G) 2:30. Documentary.
THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES' SMARTER

BROTHER (PG) 6:30. Starring: Gene Wilder and Madeline Khan.--
THE WILBY CONSPIRACY (PG) 8:30. Starring: Sidney Poitier and

Michael Caine.
(Late Show) MIDWAY (PG) 11:00. Starring: Charlton Hestorn and
'Henry Fonda.
Theater No. 2HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW YORK (PG) 7:00.

Starring: James Caan and Elliott Gould.
Theater No. 4 (Special-Matinee) STARBIRD AND SWEET

WILLIAMS (G) 2:00. Starring: A.Martinez and Grizzly Bear Cub.
Theater No. 5 THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR (R) 2:30 and 8:00.

Starring: Yul Brynner and Max Von Sydow.
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 MIDWAY (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 9:00. Starring: Charlton
Heston and. Henry Fonda.

Theater No. 2 (Matinee) THE WIL53Y CONSPIRACY (PG) 2:30.
Starring: Sidney Poitier and Michael Caine.

Theater No. 2 THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR (R) 7:00 Starring:. Yul
Brynner and Max Von Sydow.

Theater No.'4 MOONR.UNNERS (PG) 7:00. Starring: James
Mitchum and Kiel Martin.

Theater No. 5 (Double Feature) THE THREE MUSTKETEERS
(PG) also playing; THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 2:30 and 8:00.
Starring: Richard Chamberlain, Raquel Welch. and Faye Dunaway.

MONDAY.
Theater No. 1 MIDWAY (PG) 6:30 and 9:00. Starring: Chariton

Heston and Henry Fonda.
Theater No. 2 SPARKLE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Philip M. Thomas and

Irene Cara.
Theater No. 4 THE SHOOTIST (PG) 7:00.-Starring: John Wayne and

Lauren Bacall.
Theater No. 5 :Double Feature) THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG)

also playing; THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG 8:00. Starring: Richard
Chamberlain, Raquel Welch and Faye Dunaway.

TUESDAY
-Theater No. I DIXIE DYNAMITE .(PG) 6:30 and 8:30. Starring:

Warren Oates and Chr, istopher George.
Theater No. 2 THE SHOOTIST (PG) 7:00. Starring: John Wayne and

Lauren Bacall.
Theater No. 4 THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR,(R) 7:00. Starring: Yul

Brynner and Max Von Sydow.
Theater No. 5 GATOR (PC) 8:00. Starring: Burt Reynolds and Jack

Weston.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 (Double Feature) THE THREE MUSTKETTERS (PG)

also playing: THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00. Starring:
Richard Chamberlain, iRaquel Welch and Faye Dunaway.

Theater No. 2 AT THE rARTH'S CORE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Doug
McClure and Peter Cushing.

Theater No. 4 SPARKLE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Philip M. Thomas and
Irene Cara.

Theater No. 5 THE WILD McCULLOCHSIPG) 8:00. Starring:
Forrest Tucker and Julie Adams

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 (Double Feature) THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG)

also playing;- THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00. Starring:Richard Chamberlain, Raquel Welch and Faye Dunaway.
Theater No. 2 LIVE AND LET DIE (PG) 7:00. Starring: Roger Moore

and Jane Seymour.
Theater No. 4 AT THE EARTH's CORE (PGI :00. Starring: Doug.

McClure and Peter Cushing.
Theater No. 5 MIDWAY (PG) 8:00. Starring: Charlton Heston and

Henry Fonda. Theater Offic ;r - 545-4722

Foll owingin father's footsteps

Photo by'Jack. Stroud

PV2 John Millett :(I)has his airborne wings
pinned on by :hiS father, COL (Ret) Lewis
Millet, who received the Medal.of Honor for
heroism during the Korean Conflict.

By Betty Zimmerman

Traditionally, the Airborne School recognizes all
second generation paratroopers at their graduation
ceremony. Last week 32 out of 331 had followed in
their fathers' footsteps and received their wings.

One of these graduates has some heavy footsteps
to follow, however. Eighteen-year old PV2 John M.
Millett's wings.were pinned on by his father, COL
(Ret.) Lewis L. Millett who went through :jump
School in 1955 with the 1lth Airborne in Germany.

COL Millett received a battlefield commission dur-
ing World War II. Then in-February 1951, he earned
the nation's highest award for bravery during-com-
bat, the Medal of Honor.

A captain. at the time, with Co E, 27th Inf Regt,
Korea, Millett is credited with-leading the last
bayonet charge in the U.S. Army. Despite-grenade
fragment wounds, he led his men through hand-to-
hand combat to the crest of a hill by using, their
bayonets with such lethal effect that the enemy fled
in wild disorder.'

COL Millett retired: three years ago and he, his
,wife and daughter live in Trenton, TN..-

Pri-vate'MilIett is ready for his assignment to Ft.
Braggs' 82d Abn Div and rightfully proud of his

maroon beret and "badge of courage" wings.

r

Ke.e p family- informed ofben efits
"I cannot emphasize

enough the importance
of veterans keeping.
their families informed
of the various benefits
to-,which, they may be
entitled in the event of
the veteran's death,"
says Georgia Veterans .

Service Director, Pete
Wheeler.

Burial expenses, plot
allowances, free
headstones or grave
markers are some of the
benefits available to
veterans' survivors.
Also, in certain cases,
pensions, dependency
and indemnity compen-
sation, education
benefits and medical
care expenses may be

... OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. CheckI

Vol FREE Towing

FREE Road Test 3
* Financing Arranged on Approved Credit _

....

* Expert Foreign.Car Service- u-

ONE DAY SERVICE (in most case') - -

* DiscoUNT.
= U., i°*  e , -- ,•. I1

oI-Military Personnel,I. U WITH THIS COUPON£
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payable to a veteran's
survivors.

Important documents
such as discharge
papers, marriage and
birth certificates,
divorce decrees -and in-
surance policies should
be kept :in a safe place -

and family members
should know where they
are stored.

In regard to insurance
policies, Wheeler has
another word of
caution: "Keep your
beneficiaries up to date.

Not-doing So could
result in the wrong or
unintended party being
the recipient .of your .in-
surance benefits. Names
of beneficiaries must be
kept current. They can-
not be changed by last
will and testament."

iFi' IHI
\W IAIR ID 101[Ak

OFFERS RELI F FOR THE WALKING MAN

GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES

76 THUNDERBIRD 2 Dr.
Landau, Special Paint & Interior,
Chrome Wire Wheels, Loaded,
Less Than 6000 Miles. Local

.$pecial

76 FIREBIRD Trans-Am 400
4-speed, Air. Am/Fm, Tape,
Factory- Mags. White ...... $5195

74 CUTLASS SUPREME 2
Dr., HT, Automatic, Am/Fm,
Factory Wheels, Maroon &
W hite. ............................ $3995

74 MAVERICK 21Dr., With
Luxury Decor Option.-6 Cylin-
der, Bucket Seats, Air, Silver

$2995

74 GRAND PRIX Bucket
Seats, Console, Am/Fm Stereo,
Honeycomb Wheels, Vinyl Roof,
White ................ $4395

75. MG MIDGET*Conv. Roads-
ter, Only 9000 Miles, One
Owner Am/Fm White.$3395

U ~ &

.100%1
WRITTEN

WARRANTY

We will also BUY or
APPRAISE your .car be-
fore you trade or sell.
We'll pay MORE for
clean cars than anyone
else -in town.

74 VW Super Beetle, 2 Dr., 4-
Speed, Am/Fm, Decor Package,
Red .................$2395

71 TOYOTA COROLLA DE-
LUXE, 2 Dr., Station Wagon, 4-

-Cylinder,. Automatic, Yellow.
$1395

75 C-10 hTON Pickup,. 6
Cylinder, Automatic, Short Box,
M aroon................... /......... $3295

73 .CAMARO Rally Sport 350
V-8, Automatic, Air, Mags, Vinyl 75 PINTO Station Wagon V6 70 LEMANS 2 Dr. H.T., V-8,
Roof. Spoiler. Black/Silver Engne, Power Steering, Auto- Automatic, Air. Vinyl Roof &

$3295 matic, Air, Blue. $2995 Interior, White/Green ..... $1595

75 MERCURY. MONARCH_____________ _______2_____ ____________IDr. V-8, Automatic, Air, Am/Fm 72- VW.Super Beetle, 2 Dr., 4- 74 SUZUKI GT 380-6-Speed
8, Track Under 3000 Miles, Sil- Speed, Air, Rally Stripes. Light Hi-Way Pegs,. 3 Cylinder, Air
ver $4095 Blue ................. 1795 Conditioned ........................ $500

won%

=ARE[AUTOW~AHK Inc.
1853 Midtown Dr.- TURN LEFT, AT e
MACON RD. EXIT- Behind K-Mart 5 6-O6 J87

The Bayonet, November 12, 1976
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'-AUT"O "
-_.PARTS
PRESTONE

Reg.$4.48 F, u.m

CASH
With Th Victory -Ad Good Thr Nov. 1Mthb

VALVOLINE OIL
..N World's

" '"" " ! first!

S WorldSFinest!
.VAL H[4!

10W-40 QT. Reg. 69'

5, QUART -LIMIT-
With This Viclory Ad Good Thiv Nov. 18th b

SST OIL _
•FILTERS'...

Spin On
GM FORD,
GHRYSUER.

-, ., PRODUCTS

FSST $1093

O- .

A CLEAN AIR FILTER CAN'
INCREASE PERFORIANCE AND

GAS' MILEAGE UP TO 10%.
.FORD 002091i
CHlEVROLET'
PLYMOUTH GASH

Wdth This .Victory Ad Good Thru Nov. 181h b

CHAM:PIONNO
QUANTITY

= , "LIMIT

(AMPION AMERICAN
PAtS!ENGER
CARS, TRUCKS
& MOST
FOREIGN CARS

NON-RESISTOR'

GASH
RESISTOR

79 0.
CASH

With This Victory Ad Good TI.,, Nov. 18thb. l w., 0, t nZ.,

SFC James Hall, dining facility manager for the 44th Airborne Co. is,presented the Food Service Excellence Award in the large unit
category from COL Wallace Veaudry, assistant post commander.
The company facility was recently inspected by the Phillip A. Conal-
ly Evaluation Team from TRADOC in a bid for selection as the best
dining facility in the Army.

GEN Kerwin to speak
A~tler:yBall slated

By Robert Upchurch

GEN Walter T. Kerwin, Army
Vice Chief of Staff, will -be the
Guest Speaker at the 1976 Ar-
tillery Ball on December 4th at the
Ft. Benning .Officers' Open Mess.

The ball is a gala event that has
traditionally been one of the social
highlights Of the year - for Air
Defense and Field Artillerymen
who gather at military posts
throughout the world to celebrate
as loyal members of the order of
Saint Barbara.

Invitational flyers have been

:Q -- Does my VA
comperisation check, for
a service-connected dis-

S

circulated to all known Ar-
tillerymen at Ft. Benning for the
purpose of making reservations
for the Ball., Any ° Field Ar-
tilleryman or Air -Defense officer
who did not receive an invitation
and desires to attend, contact
MAJ Upchurch, 545-2841; MAJ
Georgecink, 544-4133; or CPT Felt,
544-2687. The theme of thisyear's
Artillery, Ball is "AN ISLAND OF
RED IN A SEA OF BLUE."

In addition •- to GEN Kerwin's
talk, events include a dinner, in.
itiation of new gunnei-s and dan-
cing.

ability, include
allowances for my
children?

A- If the service-
connected disability is
rated at 50 per cent or
more, the amount of
compensation will
include amounts for' all
qualifying dependents
that have been reported
to the VA.

Q Can a veteran
receive community
nursing home care at VA
c-xpense?

A - Nursing home
care service, at VA ex-
pense is limited to
veterans whose condi-
tion is service connected
and to VA hospitalized
nonservice - connected
'veterans who are unable
to 'defray the expense.

WElPBIC OTICES

Classified
Advertisi ng

Everyihing adverised in
this publication must be
made '.available forpurchase, use, or
patronage witou. regrd
to fte rac, creed, w~ir,
natonal origin, or .Sex of.
purcasr, user, or patron.
A cofirmed violation or
relection of ts policy of
equal o by the
advertiser will result in the
refusal l print advertising
from that, source.
ENTERTAINMENT: Call

"CELEBRATION'-for parties!
563-8119 or 322-4797.

FOUNTAIN GARDEN. Parkhill
Cemetery 2 spaces, Good
Shepherd Garden 3 'spaces. Call
687-0806.

W E S.ANDFOUND
LOST Ladies white gold filled Buiova

watch has sentimental value.
Reward. Call 689-2438.

.FISHING ..

DEER PROCESSING
(Custom). Triangle Market 4760
11th Ave. (Beallwood). 322-0715.

S.GARAGE I .

L CARPORT SALE (J

ATTIC SALE'
Fri..& Sat. Nov. 12th & 13th, 1401
31st St., Columbus. 322-3685.
Clothing, furniture, toys, antiques,
& glassware.

r GARAGE SALE
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 12th & 13th from
10-6. 2915 Palomino Dr. in Colum-
bus. Dryer, refrigerator, color
T.V., recliner, household goods.,
Call 561-5763.

CARPORT Sale: Nov. 12th & 13th,'10-
6. Childrens clothes, glassware,
clothes dryer, screen window,
toys, & misc. items. 6164 Warner
Rd., Morningside area.

PEDDLER'S POUCH -Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

ANTIQUES
ESTATE AUCTION

6:30 PM EST Nov. 16th 1976,
1812 14th St. Phenix City, Ala.
Gandy's Antiques. This auction
will consist of an estate from
Akron, Ohio and items from an old
hotel Ibuilt in 1895)-Ashburn, Ga.
Antique pine, oak, walnut, silver,
clocks, brass will be auctioned.
Many more items. May be seen
4:30-6:30 P.M. Day of Sale. Tel.
298-42.76 or 563-6238.

•WILKINS ANTIQUES
•COUNTY LINE RD

.Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty thingsl Open 7 days
a weekl 563-2302

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.

The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.
QUEEN Anne. mahogany Irish Hunt•

table; Oval in shape, 5 x 9 feet;
Simple elegance at its very finest.
Circa date 1760. Heritage House
Antiques, 714 Second Ave. (Hwy.
29) Opelika, Ala. 205-745-4805.

101 HOUSEHOLD

BARGAI N SALE!!
Automatic washer $90, Gibson
electric range $125, Dining room
table 5160, 6 chairs-$25 ea. china
closet. $175 (all nearly new).
Dresser $40, chest of drawers $25.
Call 324-1516 or 561-9777.

BASSETT bedroom 5 pieces and dou-
ble bed $320. 4 glass & chrome
tables $110. Call 689-7080.

COUCH.& chair, modern style, vinyl,
2 endtables & 1 coffee table.
Brand new. Ali for $180. Call 689-
5703 after 5 P.M.

CHILD bedroom group clark pine,
included- Trundle. bed,-desk with
bookcase, 2 chest and Hobby
chest. Costs $1100 sell for $400. Call
.324-5627, 322-0135.

LADY Kenmore dishwasher Sears'
Best, paid $375 sell for $275. 297-
6473.

ONE Hickory Tavern sofa, cham-
pagne green, very 'nice, $135 or
make offer. 324-3066.

USED French Provincial bedroom
set & several other pieces of used

- furniture, 563-8107.

SPECIAL SALE,, Over 1000 gift
items. Come do your Christmas
shopping with us. Elzworth Anti-
ques, 808 2nd Avenue.

[H { MSC. FOR SALE}{

'72 Electrolux vacuum cleaner,
excellent condition, $125. 563-1353.

Mink Stole from Kirvens, .$800.
Will sell for $325."6875704.

pu 18 pt.
Fisher 634 Quad .Receiver, 190
Watts, RMS 1/ Original Price, ex-
cellent condition. 297-5590.

BUYS IN UNREDEEMED
PLEDGES

ZENITH portable color TV large
screen $225 - large screen RCA
XL1000 color TV $259.50 - small
screen Bradford Color TV $99.50 -
large selection black & white TV's
$35 up -8 track Panasonicrecorder-deck' $59.50 - Girard

Zero-One hundred turntable
$119.50 - Stereo components of
every size and description at
tremendously reduced prices
Large selection shotguns,
handguns, and rifles at very good
prices like new,. Singer portable
sewing machine $69. 50-Claricon
mobile CB 23 channel $49.50 -
Royal electric portable typewriter
$119.50 - now is the time for very
good prices on large selection of
unredeemed pledges. Come in-
browse around - buy and-Save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4923

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239

Ranger 8 track tape player $25.
Color console T.V. $10. Call 297-
5260.

AKAI Stereo. Tape Recorder, ex-
cellent condition., $125. Call1687-
9989.

BAR, 10' long, 4' wide, kidney shape,
slate top with 36 x 9' mirror. 6 bar
stools, $500. 9' stereo. 9' Couch,
5100; 1 grandfather clock over 100

.years old. Call- 561-0201.
BABY Furniture, $75 or best offer

Call 689-1026.
BOOKS! Paperbacks. $5c each.

Comics 15c Up., Much more! Joe's
Rummage, 803 16th St. Phenix
City.

COPPERTONE GE refrigerator,
good cond. $70. 687-5701 after 7
p.m., all day weekends.

CB Midland Mobile, Coaxn antenna
PA speaker, slide in brackets.
$145. 687-4388.

CANNON FTB, regular lens, 200 mm
lens, 2X color converter and
tripod, $500. 563-7331 •after 5 P.M.
or 563-0112 days.

19" COLOR T.V.'s for sale. $145. Call
689-7580.

COLOR TV console, 25 in
Chremacolor,.Solid Estate, Slate.

.Top. Call 687-7054 after 5:30 P.M.
COLOR TV Magnavox, very good

condition, $120. 561-3584 after 5
P.M.

DIAMOND Bridal Set, '/4 karat gold,

after 5:30 P.M.
ELECTRIC razor Sunbeam Shave

Master-and Groomer new $20, Golf
Irons Spalding Executive 2 thru 9,
$35. Call 561-6184 after 6:30 P.M.

FIREWOOD for sale. All hardwood.
4x6 truck load $30. 298-2477.

FIVE family yard sale, Sat. Nov. 13th
from 10 until? Utiiity trailer, T.V.,
crib, clothing & other items. 794
Asa Dr. off of Buena Vista Rd. in
Kendrick High School area.

GARRARD Turntable, model Zero-100 dust cover ,.and .wood base,
$150. 563-8484 after 5:30 P.M.

LIKE Nev Vacuum Cleaner, $125 or
best offer.. Call 689-1026.

MOVING; Baby clothes and fur-.niture, Women's clothes and etc.
After 6 P.M. call 563-2850.

NEW G-240 Newman Grinder for
planner, & chipper knives. $2700.
Call 327-7850. Also, 1 stud gun, 22
Caliber With studs & charges, $80.
Conduit knockouts from 1/2 inch to
4 inches, $50..

NEED A NEW BICYCLE or your old
one repaired. Come see us. Phone
687-3748, Gene's Bicycle Shop, 2909
Cusseta Rd.

35mm PENA Petri camera, like new,
F 1.2 lens and 1.3.5 wideangle lens
and all filters. $110. 561-8775.

SHARP '76 Radar Range with turn-
table $350. Old cash resiger $50. '76
JC Penney dishwasher, n~ver
used $300. '75 Kirby Vacuum
cleaner, hardly used $300. Draft
beer box & cooler, 2 taps, all
stainless steel. $800. 563-7375.

TWO Fisher speakers, I model 222
Fisher. receiver, I Fisher turn-
table, I Pioneer 8 track player.
$650. 561-3285 or 544-2712 ask for
Carl.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping'Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.
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MO oti iMffer
give you a 100% guarantee

on 100% of our work.
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti

should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for
so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.

Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801--
BOX ROAD

56=71
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(Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.-
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-.
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom. reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter-cleaning, $40,
$50 & $60. Half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
.2202.

...1 JFOR SALE

AUCTIONS!
PUBLIC AUCTION -every Frl-
day. & Saturday starting 6 P.M.
SHARP!. WHERE - 20-73
Commerce St., Columbus, Ga.
Phone 687-5859.

DEALERs AUCTION - Every
.Wednesday'starting 11 A.M. SHARP!
WHERE --Carroll County Dealers Auc-

-tion. 9,miles South on-Carrplton on
Hwy. 27 South at RoopVllle, Ga.

'You buy or sell - Furniture, T..V's,
appliances, electronic, tools, jewelry,
gift items, Mexican imports, Etc.

Sales 'conducted by RAINBOW
•

AUCTION CO., INC. 2073 Commerce
St., Columbus, GA. 31903. Phone (404)
687-5859.

Terms- Cash or certified checks.

.Browning Automatic 16 gauge,
$195, Parker Custom. 308 Rifle
$175. Call 687-9701.

FIREWOOD.
Oak& Hickory, $25 Pickup-load, /2

cord wood, 297-8372.

T.LC.
Large-selection of color,& black &
white T.V.'s. Console & portables...
Prices very reasonable. Most sets
warrented. H & M. T.V., 1508
Morris:Road, 563-0463 or 561-7536..
Open all week and from 12-6 Sun-
day.

Approximately 80 theater seats,
asorted doors, space heater, air
conditioners,-door frames, ceiling-
tilesy, poo tables. Call 327-1436 or

322-5960.

Tiller, Craftsmans, 5 h.p. SelI for
$175. Like new; Hotpoint, washer,
14 lb. load, like new. 5150.561-5538
or 687-5964.

STAMP Collection. Mostly U. S., also
revenues, envelopes, postcards
and covers. $80. Call. 563-4452.

12 INSTRUMENTSI U

Tenor Saxaphone .5150. Fender
Music Master Bass5S150. Call 63-
7375.

.. PIANO LESSONS
-ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in.South

. Columbus. 689-21t78, 561-4729.
•BACH ;42 B Trombone, like new, Call:

689-4671 after 6 pin..
•TWO Guitars, 1 .Twin Reverb

Amplifier, Call 5633307.

TOP 55$ FOR GOOD US-ED
FUR.NITURE and appliances.

: . Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410. "

ROSE HILL
I UOWNOFMIST.

23Md St.. -Halton*
I . SUNDAY VSVIEs -

100 AM.-Moind shi

6:0PMEST & 7:00 DST
730P.M.LWedneda

Ffm -uenon, Preadwr

I f I ' Jl % : " " :ip I

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60.. Half day service.
Government Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-

" .2202.- " .

DO interlor and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVE RNME NT quarters cleaning. I
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates.
Guaranteed to pass Inspection.
Present at inspection. 682-0769 or
'687-5424.

I do.all types of-sewing at reasonable
rates. Call 298-0700.

SHEETROCK and plaster, repair,
new remodeling work, stippling,
paneling. Free estimates. 327-9800.

IWANTED TO BOuYl
WE -buy used'furniture, -apdlianlces.

Another Furniture- Store. Mon.-
Sat. 10-7..706 35th St. 322-4394..

L I•SCHOOLS & - "

-INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE instruction Guitar and
Piano, $5 week. Colaianni Music-
Co. Columbus Square. 561-5959.:

THE MEMORY-SCHOOL"- Start"'a
new life, with a vastly improved
memory. Call-324-1755.

}{ETS .. SUPPI E4

LABRADOR Retriever Pups,
registered championship.
pedigree, $75. 912-883-1119.'

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
dellvery by appointment. 687-2751.

PEKINGESE AKC "
All shots & wormed, 8. wks. old.

.$125 -ea. 563-5849.

PUPPIES
AKC Schnauzers $100. Also AKC.
Weimaraners $100. Excellent
watchdogs. Males-& females, 689-
5978. .

WEIMARANER
AKC Female, Housebroken. Ex-
cellent watchdog, champion &
family. dog $100. 689-5978.

Two Dachshund Puppies, 6 weeks
old, 1 black, 1 brown, $60. AKC
registered, 561-8528 8-2, and after- 5
P.M.

AKC-Bassetts Males, $100,:-females
$75, Will hold for Christmas. Call._297-8500.

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel Pup-'
pies, Copper &. Blonde. Call.205-"
749-8027.

,AKC Small Yorkshire Terrier Pup-
pies. Ready now or will hold for-
Christmas. (205) 745-5923.

BOXER puppies AKC, champion
sired, 5 mos., shots and ears
cropped, $200. (404) 532-0124.

COLLIE AKC male, 11 mos. old,
sable & white, $65. Cal5 p.m.-S
p.m. 322-2826.

CUTE and Cuddly AKC Pekinegese
puppies. Wormed and shots. 1
male, 3 females. $125ea. Call
anytime after 6"Friday, all day
Sat. and Sun.-

GERMAN Shepherd Puppies, I
weeks old $25. Call 561-1162..

IRISH SETTERS, Thoroughbred.
Call 563-4263 after 6 P.M.

LOOKING for AKC Black. Pomera-
nian for .Stud Service. Call 687-
4370.

MALE AKC registered Collie Puppy,
11 wks. old, wormed & shots, 570,..
Call 327-2334 or 323-8437.

STOLEN night- of Nov. 4th, Dot,
female, bluetick hound, medium
size, open ticked, black spot on
back, no fan. Reward for name of

i.person who stole this bitch. Call.
687-4941_.-

POULTRy
BLACK AQHA Mare,. 5550. "Also S

-month old-.black AQHA filly, 5250;
AQH-A Chestnut mare
professionally trained andshows;
successfully. $2300. Call 323-3550.

GENTLE: bay geldinf0 .15.2 hands,.7
1/2years, excellent disposition, a
pleasure to own! 327-2817..

125 -LWANTED
WI L LI CI ea.n 'you r . quar-ter s,

guaranteed-to pass'inspection, will
be"present during i spection,
phone 682-0301 or..69-0357 or 68-

SAVE. TIME-' SAVE MONEYLET EXPER.TS..0.IT
O LET AN EXPERT'AD-VISOR

' HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD-FOR
FAST RES ULTS! PHONE 324-5-171

$10.00"
or you may _give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in c
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
.404-6.8-7847

Columbus Georgia
13011 JOB WANTED ."l]

BABYSITTING done in home. Any
age for working parents. $15.00
Weekly. Bring lunch. Call 689-2615.

-COLLEGE student needs odd ioos
has construction experience,
electrical, plumbing, sheetrock,
carpentry work. 327-1172; or 563-
6128.

EXPERIENCE child care- In my
home. $4 a day. Main Post. Ft. Ben-
ning. 689,8615.

FOUR family Yard Sale, 9-6, NOV.
112th & 13th, 413 Olsen Ave., Utility
trailer, household items, books &
clothes..

WILL babysit 5 days a week, any
ages, .Davis Hill -Area. Call 687-
5294.

1I~i[SHARE HOME.
PROFESSIONAL woman with 6 year

old son desires to.share-home or
apartment in Ctubview area. Call323-3135.

APARTMENTS

MOBILE home for rent, Post Trailer
1Park 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65

up. 1/4 mile'from Main Gate, Ft.
-Benning, 689-6860.X ,. HOUSES" .

JI FUR NISHE 1f]
OAKLAND PAR0K - large 3 bedroom

furnished housa,nice patio and
fended .yard, bachelors acceptec.

1689-7759.

IF. ll HOUSES- F~
r J UNFURNISHED -][
FOUR bedrooms, 1V2 baths, Built in.

kitchen. Forest Park area.
Damage deposit & 5150 'per mo.
322-1550 or. 563-5488.

THREE Bedroom Brick, fenced in.yard,. Air Conditioned,. central.
heat,' carport $175. Call 563-7017
after 9 a.m.:

[ }-MOBI LE:OE-
| ' TORENT JL

FOR RENT
.2. bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on
acreage.in North Marion County.
Call (404) 561-6587.

M OBILE/Home for; rent, post Trailer
1/4 mile from Main Gate, Ft. Ban-

•.ning, 689-6660. ' . - -
TWO. bedroom, air cond. -Washer,-

'dryer, private isuburbani, Phenix

TW edom moblie home 7
•minutes, from 1Harmony ChurchI
•military preferred.,989-3504

Staff :Accountant
This position offers an excellent
opportunity to work in all areas of
financial accountlng, wit-h aNational firm.'Experience is not

.iequired. Applicant shouldvhave a
degree with. a B: average major.
Excellent working conditions,
employee benefits and
promotional" opportunities. Send
resume and .transcript -to per-

.sonnel manager, .P.- 0. -Box 1440,
Columbus, Ga. 31902.

BAKER, full time, daytime. hours,
some experience, required. Apply
.at Tiffany's- Bakery at Peachtree
Mall.

RETIRED-NCO (E7 or above). for
-Tactical Officer at Military in-
stitute. Must be capable of work-
ing with young boys. Must live on
campus. Meals, small apartment
and utilities furnished fo-r married
couple without residing children.:,.-Major school holidays and

-summers off. Salary open. -Job
effective I1-January 1977. Write
LTC (Ret) Marcus D. Moreman,
Commandant,, Lyman Ward
Military- Academy, Camp, Hill,
Alabama, 36850-or call (205) 896-
2901.

SOMONE to care for. 3 children, two
school age, can provide room-&
small salary, call 689-6028 after.5
P.M.

WOULD like to do.babysitting in my
home. All ages. Weekdays only.
Reasonable. 689-6172.

L I1MALE&FEMALE jj

BLOOD-WD
DONORS NEEDED
CASH-PAYMENT

WINDSOR PARK
Four bedroom, 3 bath, der, with
fireplace, closets and storage
galore. Priced lust righti $52,900.
Call 323-3550.

BY Owner - 3 bedroom, 1 V2 bath.
brick, carpeted, air cond., shaded
lot equity or new loan.-4103
Chalfonte Dr. 323-9440..

BENNING Hills, brick, den, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, heat & -air,
fenced yard, $25,000 or best offer
327-5475.

FOR sale 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, corner
lot, $200: down, plus transfer fee
and assume $170 per mo. Call.323-
8660.

1974 GRANDVILLE .50 ft. x 2 ft.2
bedrooms, all copper wiring, com-
pletely furnished. Like new. Call
561-6132 after 5:30 p.m. 561-3641
before. 5:30 p.m.

LOT and home for sale due to bad
health, reasonable. Melody Lakes,

.,Waverly Hall, Ga. 582-2418..

FIRST-
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurcance for the.
army officer.

Speciahzing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COLO .S. -- w,-
USA. RET.

REGIONAL"MANAGER:
Suite 700 Georgia fower.&idg.,-..

233 12th Stree - 322 5372
Serving Ft. Banning Since,1954..

[ HOMES MOTORCYCLESL.RAE AL W U6.I1 MINI.BIKES I..

I
HOPPY-SHOPPY.

We BUY and SELLA-U-T-IO-U-E-S
New Shipment Daily.
Beallwood Connector.

[ IMOBILE HOMESJ.jTO RENT EJC

FURNISHED, air carpets, Auburn
Rd., close in, small family, no
pets. $85 +,$25 deposit. 297-0456.

MOBILE homes for sale,-2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony. Mobile -Home
-Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

OPPORTUNITIES

THE PROFIT MCHINE
Automatic. 5 brush carwash, free
delivery and installation. Also,
self service-equipment and
vacuums. Investiage now - prices
rise first of year., Salesman
wanted for this area. Call collect:
205-265-4157.

E-Z WASH
P. 0. Box.7472

Montgomery, Ala. 36107.
FOR sale well established business.

Equipment: for donuts and cafe
operating.• 6 years."Call. 689-3102
from 5 tIll 2, or 687-6021 -after 2
P..M.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any item into
ready cash! 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.

HOMES
148 - ORSALE

CLOSE TO BENNING
COUNTRY HOME

ALABAMA PROPERTY - 6 1/2
ACRES - 3 bedrooms,. 2 baths.
BRICK. Features a GREAT
ROOM with that drea-m
FIREPLACE. Large. COUNTRY
KITCHEN. Double Garage..

"53/4 ACRES-+ HOME
COUNTRY LIVING

CRAWFORD-AREA - Complete-
ly carpeted.3'bedroom, 2-bath
brick. DEN with FIREPLACE-+
built-in WET BAR.-Abundance of
LARGE CLOSETS. 2148 sq. ft. of
living space.

For information on the above homes
call Helen McCullar Res. 298-7427.

ATTENTION!!.
TWO to SIX ACRES tractsnow.
available in Russell County. Call
Larry Piland 297-9542.

LOVELY OLDER HOME!
3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, central
heat, partly'carpeted, built in
kitchen. Situated on LARGE LOT.
Seale Ala. to see call Issac
Pichrell 298-6872.

.HORSE LOVERS
15 beautiful acres surrounds.this
five story'& half 3'bedroom, 2 bath
home. Double carport, large den,
barn, riding. ring & fenced for
horses. $107,000.- Call MARY
DUF FY 324-4426 or 561-8t654.

WARMTH & COZY
are lust a few of the great features
this contemporary home has to
offer. 3 bedrooms, 2 / baths, den.
with fireplace,. Florida room, din-
ing. room f t for a. Queen. Out-
standing kitchen, double garage.
$59,500. Call MARY DUFFY. at
324-4424 or 561!-8654. .

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Progressive 450 bed teaching hospital
needs a registered physical therapist for
rapidly.-growing .home health. agency.
Employee selected must work 1 .year as
physical therapist.

Some occupational therapy exposure
desi rable. Part time applicants also -con-
sidered. .Excellent. salary and competitive
fringe benefits packageavailable .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

Write Box-77, c-9 Ledger.Enquirer:.
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MUST SELL
VACANT"NOW.

LOW .Low Down Payment
WE WILL FINANCE

Houses located 4n Pine Mountain,
Tazewell, Cusseta, and Shiloh,
Georgia & Lafayette, Opelika, Cot-,
tonton, Lanett, .Midway, Craw-
ford, & ,Beulah, Alabama.. Call
collect Johnny Jones (205) 297-
0214.

WESLEY HEIGHTS
By owner, 3 bedroom- brick home
with

- 
carport, quief neighborhood.

Central heat and air, large fenced
yard,-wall to wall carpet, built in
kitchen with lots of cabinet and
counter space, outside is currently
being painted..Only $21,500. Will
finance on equity or new loan. Can
be seen day or.night 563-4029.

,16.25 ACRES, Harris County, 5 min.
from 1-185, 20 min. from Peachtree
Mall, nice stream. Will divide.
$925 acre. 561-9490.

CABIN on Lake Harding, furnished,
dock facilities, $8000. 327-3882 or
561-3498*after 7 p..m.

TWO adjoining wooded level one acre
lots off Macon Road. 150' frontage
each. Terms.*.David Reddick.
Reddick-Pearce- Realty Co. Office
322-5536, Res..327-7324.

iMO.BILE HO',MES

Several 8' Wide,-Mobile Homes
Call 689-6860.

AN excellent 10 wide, furnished & air
conditioning. For $1995. Call 689-
4873 anytime!

12 X 65, TWO Bedrooms, den,
includes skirting, concrete steps,
tie-downs, & 250 gallon gas tank,
$4500- or make offer, Cal 297-2699
or 298-4618 after 4 p.m..

' [S BOATS& NE EQU I P.

HOWARD 12 ft. V-hull aluminum
boat, 71/2 h.D. Sea-King motor, &
trailer & accessories. Used twice.
$450. Call 689-8398.

RANGER Bass Boat, 135 Johnson,
completely rigged,, must sell, take
up payments, 689-6297.

' MOTORCYCLES
[ .- MINI BIKES

Final Mark Down
Your Dollar gets more motorcycle
at Honda of Columbus. Our final
mark down for .1976, check our
prices before. you buy.
125cc Road Bike ............... $479.00
360cc Road Bike ........... 5.....$859.00
125cc On/Off Road ............. $510.00
250cc On/Off Road ...... $695.00
50cc Mini Bike.............. $295.00
Many others to choose from. Call
for free credit check. Up to 36 Mo.
Bank Rate Financing.-Use our

-Lay-A-Way.

HONDA OF-
COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.-

687-6331

I : I

Ford truck seat leather white $40.
,.Used tires 14 in. $2 each. 297-5260.

DAT$UN 1970*-parts, bargain prices,
call after 2 p.m. 689-2805.

EXCELLENT matched set J78-15.
Premium belted white wall tires.
$75..Call 322-3807..

e 78x15'tires & rims.for Dodge, best
offer. Call 56-1646 after 5 P.M.

WANTED, 9" Rear-end for Ford
Mustang,.4-10Or 4-11.-Call 561-5754.

CAPERS,.

CAMPER shell, built -in cabinets, ice
box, stove, sink chemical toilet,
lights, $600. 689-1292.

CAMPER shell with roll out windows
-with light insulation. Cost'S550 sell
$225. 297-5260.

.1976 FORD- pickup with self contained
camper. $7500. Call 689-8067 after 5
P.M.,

4x8 FT. plywood,. enclosed 'trailer,
large-tires, $175 or best offer. 324-
3066.

NICE trav-el, trailer, stove,
refrigerator, & air cond., like new
interior, sleeps 6. $1275. Can be
seen at Murphy Motors, Ladonia
Dr. &.Crawford Rd. 298-2285.

~JTRUCtKS & B SII

DODGE pick up 1974, air, automatic,
power, steering & brakes.-$2800.
Call 561-2485.

© mTO

| .

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

-689-4402

I
SUZUKI

of COLUMBUS
687-1440

SPECIAL A100 Gopher $495
MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVICE

AND PARTS

HONDA '73 CB-350,. $500. Call 563-
3307.

1975 250 YAMAHA Monoshock $500.
Call .561-4037.

YAMAHA 650, 1973. Excellent con-
dition. $775. Call 563-6651.f151 AUTO REPAIRS

PART

-NI



ITRUCKS & BUSES
5 new. Dodge Trujcks. See the fac-
tory invoice and argue pricel-
TRADE- INS. accepted.

Reamres Ply-Chrys-Dodge
Manchester,: Ga. .846-214C
CHEVY panel Van. 10, 1974, ong

wheel base, V-S. Automatic, Good
tires, low mileage, new two tone
paint, paneled & carpeted. Asking
$2995 or best offer. Finance for
$275 down and $112 mo. 297-5222.

1971 CHEVROLET Cheyenne pickup.
Automatic, air conditioned, power
steering, installed camper shell,
perfect condition, $1875. 297-3990
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

DODGE 267; 3
/A tpn, Slant 6 needs

paint, good mechanical $00. -Call
327-7942.

DATSUN 1969 Pickup, 1300 engine,
bucket seats, over sized chrome
wheels and tires all around. Ex-
cellent mechnical condition. Must
sell $695 or best offer. 687-8971 or56.1-8031.

DODGE Van, '69, new. tires,
carpeted, good condition, $1000.
Call 561-6460.

FORD 'Window Van, '65, good con-
dition, runs good, needs manifold
gasket & heater hose. $495. Call
323-9275 after 6 P.M.

FORD' 168,-straight shift, wide bed.-$495. Call 563-3521.

FORD pickup 1975; standard shift,
good tires, 36,000 miles,.$2600. 297-
6216.

FORD RANGER 1970, long bed, 6
cylinder, standard shift, S59.000
miles. Clean' 5 1500 Firm. Call 563-
9140 or 561-0063.

GMC 1 ton truck,. 1%4, with.bins & 4
extra rims. $750. Call -327-7850.

1973 GMC 1/2 ton pickup, harvest gold,
power steering &. brakes, air
cond., heater, tow miles. $2850.
Can be seen at .Murphy Motors,
Ladonia Dr. & Crawford Rd. 298-
2285.

'74 RANCHERO GT, low mileage, air
cond., power steering & brakes
$2700. Call 327-8556.

VAN Dodge 1971, air cond., complete-
ly customized, inside and out, best
offer. 687-5039 or 689-4525.

11JAUTOS FOR SALEJ!!LE
BUICK,- 1972, Skylark custom,

automati, cair, power steering, ex-
tra clean. $1900. 323-4685.

CHEVELLE SS 396-375 H.P., 1%8
Hurst, 4 speed, hedders, posi-
traction, mags, goodyear tires,
AM/FM Stereo, custom interior
Needs Paint. $995, after 5:30 call
687-2030.

CHEVROLET Stationwagen 1972,
$1200. Good condition. Call 687-
665,14.

CHRYSLER Newport, '72,
automatic, air, 40,000 miles. $1300.
687-3773.

CHEVROLET, 1972, Malibu,
automatic, air,: .power steering,
tape, real clean. S1750. 323-4685.

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 1972 4 door
sedan, all interior equipment, air.
cond., power windows, doorlocks,
AM-FM radio, new tires, for sale
by. owner. Call for inspection 323-
7376-between hours of 9:30 A.M. -
5:00 P.M. Mon. - Fri. Satuday 9:30
A.M. -11:30 A.M.

DATSUN '74, 260-Z2+2, air, 'AM/FM,
rear defogger, 4 speed, beautiful
bronze with-black interior, extra
sharp, 38,000 miles, in College
must sell, 54995. Auburn 821-0916.

'68 DODGE Coronet air, new tires,
and battery, $400 or best offer. Call
689-6776.

ELITE, 1976, black landau vinyl roof,
stereo-radio with tape, power win-
dows, luxury interior, wire rims,
radial tires,. low mileage, SHARP!Call 297-0242 after 7:30 P.M.

FIAT -850 Sports Coupe, 1973, good
condition. Call 563-9620.

FIREBIRD '76, take over payments,
air, automatic, all.power, ratley
wheels, 350 V-8, AM/FM stereo,
call 687-7054 after 5:30.

FOR Sale 1972 Toyota Stationwagon,
good condition. $800. Call 322-5666.

FORD Fairiane GT '67, rebuilt tran-
smission & engine, excellent con-
dition, must sell, 322-1422 or 298-9406 after 6:30.

GTO Pontiac, '69, green, 420 cu. in.
engine, price $650. Call 298-8557.

1976 GRAND PRIX Pontiac -- all
power and extras -. silver with
black vinyl top. $5500. Reason for
selling need 4 door. t63-8701 (ofc.)
689-4901 (res.)

LTD 1971 Brougnam, AM-8 track, air,
vinyl top, good condition. 43,000
miles, $1850. 327-2592 after 5 p.m.

LaSABRE 1976 Buick, 4 door sedan,
350 in. engine, factoryair, 7,700
miles. 298-1341 after 3 P.M.

MERCEDES 250C 1972, blue metallic,-
air, power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission, am-tm,
Michelin radials, excellent con-
dition. 545-4252, 689-0776 after 6:30
.p.m.-

eMilitary Families HaveSpecial Problem
s

..

* At Lowe-Mitcheil Our
! staff Has Over 260

,Years Of Active Miti-
tar Service. We

.Understand Your
P roblems, So Let U
Help You Buy, Rent or

SSell Your Home.

'36 FORD PHAETON
Also '41 Cadilacs & '56 Packards..
Call 687-2638.

Mark IV 1976," Cartier Edition,
loaded, 6,000 miles, 687-1898.

MAZDA 808-1972, 4 speed, AM-FM
radio, Good gas saver. Must sell.
$900. Call 561-3270.

MONTE Carlo '76; all power, AM-FM
stereo, white with blue cloth
interior. $4750. Call 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
322-2826.

'73 MONTE Carlo, AM-FM, air, 26,000
mi., $3200. ALSO '75 LTD, AM-FM
air, $3950. Call 323-4646 or 327-2887.

OPEL Kadett 1967, $500, air, radio,
call 687-7495.

PINTO 1972. Runabout, good shape,
chrome rims, $1300. Firm. -297-
.2203.•

TR6, 1974, white, excellent cond., air
cond., AM-FM radio. Call after 6
P.M. 561-8504.

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Beetle, Red,
New Tires. $1175. Call 687-9989.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 new engine, ex.
celient condition, $1300. -3235.

VOLVO 1975 Stationwagon, air, Bes
offer over $4500. Call 324-5032.

ATTENTION S

STEWART AVE
2461 Stew

Atlanta,
This ad will entitle -V
military discount. It
buy ANY new- Cord(
New Yorker, Arrow in
'77 at a special disco
formation call (404)
Jon Feigenbaum. To
this discount you MU"
.your military id. and
baum..

I
I I. i Ii

COMPANY CARS AND DEMOS
YEAREND CLOSEOUT SALE

HURRY! TREMENDOUS SAVINGS WHILE
THEY LAST!

FACTORY WARRANTY

75 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan 4 speed African red, No. 2900
6 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 4,door, 4 speed, alpine green,

No. 3090
76 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 2 door, 4 speed, air, am-fm,
Miami blue, No. 3016

76 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 4 door, 4 speed, air.,am-fm,
Atlas white, No. 3081

76 VOLKSWAGEN Bus'7 passenger, 4 speed, blue &
white. No. 3129

76 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 7 passenger, 4 speed, air, radio,
blue & white. No. 3069
76 VOLKSWAGEN Camper 4 speed, pop top, white and
yellow No. 3110
76 VOLKSWAGEN Camper-4 speed, poP top, heater and
electric defroster, white and green; No,. 3100
76 SCIRCCO 2 door, 4 speed, alloy wheels, 'Lime green
metallic. No. 3137
75 AUDI-1OQOLS 4 door loaded, No. 7232
75 AUDI Fox 4 door loaded, No. 7248
7' AUDI 100 LS, 4 door sedan,.Ioaded, No. 7300-
76 AUDI 100 LS 4 door loaded, No. 7307
76 AUDI 100 LS, 4,door, loaded, No. 7323
76 AUDI 100 LS, 4 door loaded, No. 7329

V U1 INAGENO/A $....

- K-Mart Shopping Center
1819 Midtown Dr. 563-351.0

75 MARK IV
must see to believe,

Was $9500
74 MONTE -C)
with vinyl top, low m

Was $4295

all continental 8 Oextras. triple white, $ 73 BUICK GS fully equipped, rally wheels gold with
black' vinyl top,

SWas $3395,., NOW p2995'
ilRL. fullyequipped. dark brown L 73 IMPALA 4-Dr. hardtop, nicely equipped, light

[ [ gold. with brown vinyl roof.

NOW$3895 , ... MA
74 PIT Sqir Wgo,-ircndlgggerak
74.. PINTO- Squire Wagon, ai r cond,..luggage rack,
power steering, one owner, extra nice..

was $2895, NOW 259
74 T-BIRD Fully equipped. Wire wheel covers,
brougham interior, low miles blue silver. with. dark blue..
vinyl roof

Was $5395. NOW.$4 199S
74 r CO E ,, 3 spe,_-.

74'COMET'GT 3~
tires,

Was $2795

,ed, air cond., raised lettered

NOW$2495-, 
74 TOYOTA Pickup, automatic, air cpnditioned,
large wheels red with white stripes, .

Was $3395,9 NO.. .. 5 .
74 VOLKSWA,
mileslike new

GEN 4 speed,.golden--brown,low

NOW 5  A
-97!1 * 99

73 GRAN TORINO Sport, ful equipped with

tape-deck, mag wheels, burnt orange

4 W'aW.S$2995 NOW 6  9 572CDLAXea eii.oeonr mau

72 CADILLAC'Sea'n DeViile, one owner, immacu-
late condition, all extras, silver grey'

Was $3295. NOW $
71 VAN Chevrolet Window Sport Van, automatic,

Was $2395,r NOW $:I..

"AS IS" SPECIALS,'-
73 GREMLIN 3
sp .... s.. s
66 MaUbo... $495
70 BUick 225 .. $495

70 Toronado $795,

70 Chevy
Van.............. $995

II
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'74 MAZDA DATSUN 280Z JAQUARS WANTED
1 owner, 14,000 mi, piston;engine, 1976, 13,000 mi., all options, red, 61-70 Etype convertible. 324-3281
$2000'firm 563-7366. -white, blue trick paint, must see, j

reasonable.,563-3563 after 5 P.M. 'ATTEfNTIONI We pay Top Dollars -
POC.. 1970,=-o46, like new con-IJunk Cars. We will pick up. Call

Biih TR7POSH19091-,lknecoi anytime 687-4660.Racing Green. with gold dition, $5900. Call 323-6685.British Racing. Green, with gold

striping package, Air Cond.
AM/FM Stereo with 8Track, Pric-
ed to Sel..Ca119-2after.6P.. 

DEALSAROUND.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967-rebuilt engine
and new.battery. Needs body work-
$300. Call 545-2074 after 6npm.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970. Good con-
dition. $975. Call 298-1954 or 298-26"... ."9- 7

2699.1726 S. Lumpkin Rd. 689 1767
S FINANCED AS LOW AS $10O Dno

DODGESMaxi Van-1974,.full power, LOCAL BANK FINANCING
flglass, perfect condition, - -'

18,000 miles, $5500. Save about 4 MONTE CARLO V-8 12 A I 351 Cleveland,
$3,000. Call 561-_1929. (-automatic, power steering & automatic, rodio, heater,

FIAT X19 sport car, 1976,6,00miles, brakes, factory air, light -power steering, bright red
like new, warranty, original owner green with dark green vinyl with racing stripes 2
must sell now. $],ON0 off list price. 1 •.1"

Auburn 205-821-8050. roof, 14f $2695. NOW

MGB 1973, 35,000 miles, air, AM/FM W 35 Now.......$3395 6,port,
radio, good condition, $2850. 1205) 771Ai oA TOI ort
644-2340 Lanett, Ala. 74 TOYOTA Station automatic, power steering &

TRIUMPHStire1972, Bluewith Wagon, radio heater, 4 brakes, factory air, red with
White convertibe top, very-ood speed,, one owner, white, 'black vinly top,
condition, $2000. Call 561-7475, extra sharp
after s P., W $289W5sN1OW.. Now.$1505Wag $895NOW. ....... $2295

YAMAMA ,iS 1973, $150. Call 298-3473. $ 5 a71 COUGARXR 7V-8, auto-7 R o - maric,.power steering &
er 3 speed, mag wheels,ibrakes,.AM-FM-'stereo, air
headers, bronze with .brown cond.,'ERVIC4!1 ENvinyl top, Was $2295., NOW .. S
S was$95, NOW-$289.5 T1 MUSTANG Mach 1 351

-73MG-AND PRIX SJfully Cleveland, headers, mags,
E ° - equipped with Pontiac's Fin- raised lettered'tireschar-0 C 1 aest, new tires, burgundy "reuse

withburgundy interior ." $295, Now.$1995
a t A ° -, SPECIAL .;................. $359 5 as -
art ve.73SPEICIAL 7t~e, 3. MAVERICK: 2 -door

.73 M CURY Monterey coupe, V-8, automatic, radio,
Ga. 2-door hardtop. :fully heater, power steering, new

-equipped including AM-FM radial tires, yellow with.
(ou- to a SPECIAL stereo. White with blue vinyl' .black vinyl Ito $9
iiJ enttleyoutop extra sharp. $ 9 W$6NwiletfeVu-to "4135 g Now ... ...... $1entitle yo ,_ w==s.o. . .... :...... - -

va, Volare' Fury, - "SUPER" TR E-IN SPECS.
stock. New '76 or 71 NOVA'coupe. $1095 69 CHARGER .... $149

"ut. ForEfurther'i- 68 INTERNATIONAL Car- 70 CATALINA $695
761-8491 ask for. ryali: 4 wheel drive $.....$99561 891 -bsk or .... See or call "

avail yourself of JOHN C or CUZ
ST BRINGthis ad .JOH ANT o R
ask for Jon Feigen---

1726S. Lum Rd.. 689'1767

vw fma IVALUWU . I - Mj w - -AWlp w -air,
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CHOOS-E F RO.M 100 CHAIRSALL
HIBRITEN, FRENCH PROVINCIAL-

BERGERE CHAIR
GREEN DAMASK COVER

REG..$224.40

-HERITAGE.

-CLUB CHAIR
OFF. WHITE WITH YELLOW-1WELT

REG. $353.10

..$139.95

PAIR, HIBRITENI, LOUIS XVI

BERGERE CHAIR
BEIGE DAMASK, REG. $237.80

$1- 09.95-Each

I p U

PAIR,. HERITAGE SPANISH
: HIGHBACK."

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS +
GREEN STRIPED MOIRE

REG. $437.

.1- 5 .958 , ..
PAIR WOODMARK CONTEMPO-.'

RARY'.
TUB'CHAIRS*...

YELLOW VELVET
REG.+$23650

.•$9 9 . 9 5 ,each

HIBRITEN, LOUIS+ XV
,:' OCCASIONAL CHAIR.,

OFF WHITE DAMASK
REG. $264 ..

~11.92.95

PAIR, CONOVER EARLY AMERI-
CAN ' .

SWIVEL ROCKERS-
GOLD.TWEED

.REG. $278,.50'

1 9.95,ac.

FROM'. REGULAR STO'
PAIR; WOODMARK CONTEMPO-

RARY ""
LOUNGE :CHAIR..

QUILTED CHINTZ -
'REG. $192.50-.

$ 9 9. 9 5.each.

-.HERITAGE -CHIPPENDALE

.,WING CHAIR
LINEN FLORAL GOLD& BEIGE

REG. $406p199.95

a t +

HIBRITEN LOUIS XV.

OCCASIONAL CHAIR
YELLOW VELVET

REG. $286

$129.95.

HERITAGE TRADITIONAL
CLUB CHAIR

GOLD VELVET
REG. $369.41'491.95

HIBRITEN LOUIS XVI
OCCASIONAL CHAIR.

EXPOSED PAINTED WOOD
FRAMED,

WITH GOLD VELVET COVER,
REG. $363

$149.95

PAIR, SHERRiLL-
CLUB CHAIRS,.'.

YELLOW NUBBY"WEAVE.
". " .. REG.. $271 .: "

=1 .2.9,95ch,

PAIR SHERRILL -
-CLUB"CHAIRS

BLUE VELVET.
REG. $271

129.9'5 each

PAIR WOODMARK"
CLUB CHAIRS

-BEIGE & BLUE COTTON FLORAL
REG. $1 92.50

$99.9+5oach

1I14

I

P

PAIR SELIG CONTEMPORARY . PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE WOODMARK TRADITIONAL PAIR, CONOVER EARLY AMERI HEITAGE TRADITIONAL
EARLY AMERICAN LOUNGE CHAIR CAN.

TU HISLOUNGE CHAIR GREEN & APRICOT. LINEN-FLO-* LOUNGE.CHAIR cL CAR
ORANGE.TED ELOW TWEDAPRIO&GLDAMS

REG. $242.00.YLO WEDRLGREEN'TWEED RG 237
REG. $299.20 REG. $187. REG. $228.95

9 9a-.'$1"59m95 99 5.-5eah13995..

SHERRILL TRADITIONAL

-CLUB CHAIR
GREEN NUBBY.WEAVE

REG.-$196-5018'9.95'..

E~I-

WOODMARK TRADITIONAL

LOUNGE CHAIR
GREEN& .BEIGE FLORAL'LINEN

REG. $170.50'

$99.95.

WOODMARK
LOUNGE CHAIR

BLUE & ROSE QUILTED CHINTZ
REG. $225.80

$99.95--l

PAIR HERITAGE ITALIAN
WOOD :RAME

CHAIRS
GREEN.& BEIGE FLORAL, PRINT

REG. $206.80

.:.99.95 each

-CONOVER EARLY AMERICAN'
ROCKER

RUST PLAID COVER
$219.95

$.9995

la'teuies .-furniture interiors
1208-24 Thirteenth Avenue. Phone 327-3671

OPEN DAILY 9 AM til 6 PM
OPEN MONDAY NITE til 9 PM

.. TheBayonet, November 12, 1976
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Thnksgivingmessae
Thanksgiving.Day has secial significance during 196we

weaecelebrating our n ation's beginnings.Thioletf

... e a e.o.s ol e t o

.-American holidaysi atmefrexpresstI ng our gratitude forthis,
country 's-'enduring freedoms.

America and the -world have. changed ignfcnl ich
first Thanksgiving .Day en-thoseearly colonists, far from.home
in a.lonely Wilderness,set aside a -time tothank.Godfor a boun.-
tiful -harvest. The spitrit .of'self-sacrifice, however, still. motivate s
Americans today,.and is exemplified, by -the men and w"omenaof

- .e ..- O

the U.S. Arm e DForces swho.ivoluntarily e at home and a6wd
to insure- our national secutiyn and contributeit pe and
sability in thew world

-s mri oad hrld hv hne infcnl ic~h

One tiseThanksgiving, I express my prnal appreciationt
our menand women in uniform,to.b their families and to all
members of theDepatet of Defense whose deep commitment
ro the defense. of freedom deservesthe*vthanks and admirationof
the -nation.

(s) Donald Rumsfeld
Secretary of Defense

Thanksgiving was gorinated by the Pilgrims in 1621 .after a
long and arduous year of terrible hardships. They invited their
Iin fends o.-oin in giving thanks for the bountiful harvest.

Today we Americans still ha muh to6be'thankful r. Over
the centuries many inventiofns and advancedetechnologym e
greatl improved our standard of- living. Unfotnat ely, these"
modern convenincshave-introduced; new hazards-'. into our.
ives. The greatest of these.hardes i- the automobile.;Anrually

.approximaely 50,000.Amran die on our nation's highways.
.Man-Y Of'these highwa ftaiis occur duringhldypros

Ifyu-st' travel .during--the Thanksgi.ving holiday period, use

th natioin.- -" "r " -

commercial ranspor tto.Ifyudo'drive, plan yu rp e
your car mechanically ready,andallow ample time wi
odom s a r t kay af aDendIsi Willrdo

. Major General, USA
•Commandin

Chrysleetr s develop-ment
nod for nbatle tan 1 .... BAC,

on -the part of the parents, an even better
education1.Will be provided.

Chrysler Corporation has been selected
to- continue- de veloping the new iU. s.
Army main battle tank -acbording to.
Secretary.-of the Army,.MartiR. Hoff-
mann.

The $196.2 million contract awarded
them ends thecompetitive development
ValidatiOn phase of the. program.

During that phase, Chrysler Corpora-
tion developed and produced a prototype
XM1 Tank, a mobility test rig and a
ballistic hull and turret.These were
tested extensively during February,
March and April as well as models of
other corporations..

The programi: will continue for 36
months durihg-which time,,11 piot tanks
'with associated hardware, will be

uproduced. Also, C hr er Corporation
will.' provide "full logistic support .to,.-,
further developmental and, operationa

testing which will be done by theA4rmy. -

'jCThe XM1 taik will*have a dual capable
turret design to-accept either a 120mam or
a r"05mmgun. It will have a --1500,'..*

horsepower turbine;-engine and wilWl be
superior in..all irespects to, current tanks.

Other features includeastabilized fire
controlsystem with alaSer rAngefinder,
computer, and day/night! sight:,.Plust-: he

tank has greatlyimproved protection for -

the four-man crew. ..

The Bayonet, November 19, 1976
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Post Dependent
Schoois .. rep!ort,_.

To-insure that Dependent Schools are
providing the-highest possible level of in-
struction, the Commanding General recently
charged his staff and the.Superintendent of
Dependent Schools with assessing the
programs-now being offered.

Since then, numerous actions-have been
taken to evaluate the programs and the
possible changes that could be made to im-
prove it. At the slightest doubt that a
program is-not attaining ' .the highest level
possible, it receives a continuing study until
problem areas are corrected.

Two trips were taken by the Superinten-
dent and members of his staff to other
schools whose programs were deemed
worthy. A testing program has been re-

initiated to determine If the level of ex-
cellence is being maintained and an Assis-
tant Superintendent for Instruction has been
employed to make a detailed analysis of the
programs and curriculum. Another signifi-
cant change involved the reorganization of
the School Board, which should provide a
closer contact between .board members,
parents .and teachers.

The Assistant Superintendent's evaluation
uncovered some .- areas where uniformity
was needed. Changes are being made and
the assessment is continuing. The visitation
to:other school systems revealed very few
areas where Ft.'Benning schools- were not
exceeding or equalling other programs.

The School Board- meets at 7:30 pm.
every fourth Monday of each month at Dex-
iter School. These meetings are .open to the

"public unless otherwise stated before they
'meet. (There will be Some meetings where
itKems for Board consideration of a personal
nature concerning employes which, cannot

.be conducted in public). The next meeting is
November 22d,.

" _The Superintendent wishes to assure all
...sponsors that a quality education program is.
;being conducted in the Ft. Benning Depen-
dent Schools and with the increased interest

Page_2



Landlord/tennant laws.
Effective July 1st, the

General Assembly for the
State of Georgia enacted
major changes in the
landlord-tenant laws.
Although all changes do not
apply to every rental by
-military personnel, there
remain a significant
number of cases where
'military personnel are par-
ticularly affected. Security
deposits is one such area.

The General Aseembly
has broadly defined what a
security deposit is.
However, the law affecting
this area applies only to
those deposits received
after July 1, and does not
apply to individuals who
own ten units or lessand do
not employ managers. The
primary area affected is the
large apartment rentals.

In those areas where the
law,'applies the security
deposit, must be placed in
an identifiable account
where ownership remains:
in the-tenant. Prior to
collecting a security
deposit, a written list of all
defects on the premises
must be given to-the tenant.
Absent a noted exception
by the tenant, this list then
becomes the basis to deter-
mine what damages the te-
nant will be charged; and in
turn what percentage of his
security deposit will be
returned. Exceptions must
be made within five days in
writing.

In the event the landlord
violates the tenant's right,
he is subject to damages as
much as three timesthe
amount in controversy,
plus reasonable attorney
fees.

Other areas of change

include a requirement on
the part of the landlord to
mitigate damages and at-
torney fees as -a prere-
quisite to retaining the
security deposit. The evic-
tion procedures have also
been. amended so that a
legal eviction can occur
within fourteen days of
initiation of eviction
proceedings. There are also

major changes in the
landlord's obligation to
make repairs and
maintenance and a lesseing-
ing of the defense previous-
ly available to the landlord.

In conclusion, the
military soldier has
available to him new laws
that protect his interest in
the leased premises. With
these new changes faithful
performance under a lease
assures performance on the
part of the landlord.

Cut YoOrHeating and
Cooling Bills.. Up To 50%
with Fiberglass Insulation)

450 BROWN AVE*
.-Columbus, Ga..-

.. 322-3201.-
Open Daily.8am to.5:30pm

Sat..-Sam to-4:00pm

Page 3
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SoloMed

In the All-American Marathon held at Ft. Lynch, Jim Kee, Dennis Truiillo, (top)
Bragg recently, Ft. Benning dominated the Dwight Galloway, James Greenup, Bernie
event by taking the top two team and in- Pfeiffer, Geoff Wilhelmy and Dave Fields.
dividual honors. Members of the team (bot- See story on.page 26.
tom, left to right) are Gary Meier, Dave

An instructor in the
USAIS's Tactics Depart-
ment received the Soldier's
Medal from the post com-
mander in a ceremony
earlier this month.

CPT Danfel F. Cronin
earned the medal for his
heroic actions in Pan-
munjom, Korea on:Nov. 3,
1975.

The Infantry captain was
assigned to the Joint
Security Area which is a
part of the sensitive
demilitarized zone oc-
cupied by both American
and North Korean per-
sonnel., .

An American serviceman
armed with a loaded M-16
rifle and .45 calibre pistol
had disarmed a group of his
fellow soldiers and was
threatening to Shoot them
when Cronin entered the
building.

Cronin, with composure
and courage, attempted to
talk the man into putting
his weapon down. But the
man's only response was to
shift the selector switch on
the M-16 to automatic and

CPT Daniel Cronin
point it at Cronin's mid-
section.

When the man became
momentarily distracted,
Cronin. jumped him. The
weapon discharged and 18
rounds were quickly fired.
One round hit CPT Cronin
in the leg and four more put
holes in his trousers, but he
managed to hold the
assailant until the other
hostages in the building
could help him.

CPT Cronin is a native of
Port Washington, N. Y.,
husband, and the father of
two children.

I
ve th . esla tou

n .u er. ol.in.i
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By: Betty. Zimmerman,

Quick thinking and fast
actions by SP4 Cary Parler
Monday morning very
possibly saved the life of a
woman whose apartment
was on fire.

Parler, who lives in the

SP4 Cary Parlor
Page 4

same apartment complex
on, Mason Drive, was
preparing to leave forwork
when he noticed flames in"
an upstairs window.

He ran to the door-but-
got no answer when knock-
ing,,so he went downstairs
and found out from the
neighbors that there was a
woman living in the apart-
ment. He called the fire
department and-went back
upstairs.

This time he kicked in
the door of the burning
apartment and called out.
Someone answered from:
the bedroom, so he low-
crawled through, the
smoke-filled room and
carried out the -woman he
found lying on the floor.

By the time Parler got
the victim back downstairs,
the fire engine arrived, so he
left- things in their hands
and hurried to work.

The victim was treated
and released at Martin

"Army hospital.

Parler is assigned to Hq
Co, HQ Cmd and works at
TASO.

PFC David Gottlieb, an aideman in the middleweight class with a combined total
690th Med. Co, placed third in the Southern .lift Qf 490 pounds. Dave is a US hopeful in
States Weight Lifting Championships in: the the 1977 C ISM Games to be held in Bagdad.

The Bayonet, November 19, 1976



urshfeathes
By: Denny'Blankenship -

After overhearing a con- .pe r i e n c e
versation between, two, knowledge
avid hunters last week, I
feel it's time to-dispela few
myths concerning the
whitetail deer. Many
hunters believe that the
numberof points and size of
antlers indicate the age of (
an individual deer.

The only scientific means
of determing age is by the
condition of the teeth,
which are 32 in number,
and this method requires
considerable study and ex-

as well as
of local ,.con-

ditions. In areas where
there is considerable sand,
age determination is more
difficult as the teeth are
worn down more rapidly
by obstructive grinding,

Bucks in this area shed
their antlers each year,
usually by the beginning of
February. New antlers will
begin showing* in May,
when food is again abun-
dant. For ,severai months,

''the new antlers are covered
with a soft, spongy tissue
called "velvet." At this
time, they are sensitive and
the buck avoids contact
With trees-and heavy brush
which might injure them
and affect their develop-
ment., By September they
are fully fortned and the
velvet begins to peel. This
peeling process is speeded
up by, the bucks, who rub

their antlers against trpes.
The desire for perfected
antlers is stimulated by the
sex. urge, for this period
marks the beginning of the
"rut."

The first evidence of 'the
rutting Urge is the swelling
of the neck.."Within a six
weeks period, the neck of a
mature buck often has
swelled to a, degree that hasincreased its circumference

increased its circumference coffee urn?

by 10 inches."
Bucks in-this area are

well within the rutting
'period and should be com-
ing up out of the swamps in
pursuit of the does. A buck
will remain with a doe
about three days, and then
move on in search of
another.

Ponder this until next
week:, How much does atoffee urn?

.Annual Swim.-
Meet slated

The Ft. Benning
Barracudas swim team will
host the Second Annual
Pilgrim Invitational Swim
Meet at Bryant Wells Pool
November 20th-'21st.

Warm-ups will begin at 8
a.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.
Sunday. More than 200
swimmers from throughout
Georgia will participate in
the AAU sanctioned event.

Coach Jim Reardon in-
vites all interested
swimmers and non-
swimmers to attend this
weekend's competition.
Reardon, Who became head
coach in October has had
10 years of experience and
two years experience as an
assistant coach.

"The team has great
potential," says Reardon,
"but we're always looking
for new swimmers. I inviteanyone interested in joining

the team to come to prac-
tice and try out. We are es-
pecially interested in senior
division swimmers."

Practice is held Monday
through Friday from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Bryant
Wells Pool.

One Week Only

3/"Cushion ..75
7/16"l Cushion 10

While 25 Last
IndoorOutdoor

100% Olefin Pile
Complete with

Waffle
Cushion Back

$ ,99

FREE
Shag: Carpet Rakes

with

410011 Purchase

S"Oles &Clearance
Super. Sivings.

The carpets we have in Stock Now
have had their show. They have got to go.

C PET is COMING"
Listed Below. A Few Of Our Hundred's

of Marked Down Bargains.
SIZE DESCRIPTION

12x 13 Beautiful Royal Blue Short Shag
12x22- Elegant Liavander Med.* Short Shag
12x17 Delightful Bright Yellow Shag
12*12 Durable Red and Block Level-Loop (rubber back)12x25 Soft Baby Blue Med. Shag Nice

9x 10 So Tough We call it RipTide
9x 12 Mighty Pretty Kitchen Print
9x 12 Indoor-Outdoor, Burnt orange (Jute Back)

12x 15 Brown Tones Beautiful Plush',
12x 14, Blue and Black. Astro Turf
12x 13 Roman Gold Level Loop (Jute Back)
12x20 Jade Green ndoor-Outdoor
SOx 12 Muliti-Colred Blue Short Shag

10X12 Beige, Brown and White Short Shag
1 2x 12 Bright Red Med. Short Shag

WAS

$139.00
$139.99
$139.00

$79.00
$149.00

$59.00
$79.00
$69.00
$99.00
$89.00
$79.00
$79..00

$69.00
$69.00
$99.00

$99.00 $69.00

can rust
your armor,

Sir Drnk*t

NOW

$99.00
$89.00
$99.00
$59.00
$89.00
$39.'00
$49.00
$49.00
L$79.00"

$69.00$59.00

$49.00
$39.00
$39.00
$69.00

I

I
A
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The Pilgrims celebrated the first
Thanksgiving back in 1621. It was
celebrated-less than a year after 'the
colonists settled in the new land. The first
dreadful winter had killed approximately
one-half of the 100 original settlers.

After harvesting a good corn crop in the
summer of 1621, Governor William Brad-
ford decreed a three-day festival to thank
God for a plentiful harvest. The Pilgrims had
much to be thankful for just as-we do today.

Over the years Thanksgiving has, become
a family day celebrated with big dinners and
joyous reunions. Our modern technology!
had changed, our lifestyle greatly over the
years. This technology has brought new

hazards with it that -the Pilgrims didn't have

.1(31

to face. The automobile is probably the
greatest of these.

The majority of traffic accidents involve
the ordinary, everyday driver who Simply
doesn't take his driving seriously enough.- At
a time when everyone should put safety
first, many drivers feel that getting there
fast is more important. They drive at speeds
too fast for conditions; take chances pass-
ing; cut curves and corners; pass on hills or
at intersections; and try to travel too far in
too short a time. It is far better to arrive-
,late than not to arrive at all.

Traffic accidents are not the only hazard
during Thanksgiving. Some people will be
injured climbing trees or mountains.

a-

Hunters Will shoot themselves or others
because they failed to follow firearm safety
rules. Someone will pour gasoline or
kerosene on a fire to make it burn better. A
child may pull a pot of boiling water off a
stove. The list could go on and on. The com-
mon factor in most accidents is that a little
safety-mindedness and the use of good com-
mon sense would have prevented them all.

Very few people carry on activities that
are really dangerous, but everyone does
things that can cause injury if little thought
is given to safety.

During this long Thanksgiving weekend,
make sure you are safer than a turkey.
Don't stick your neck out to an-accident.

Abb "O
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According to the latest figures released bythe Veterans Administration, veterans of
United States armed forces have an average
yearly income which is $3,930 higher thanthat of non-veterans.

The VA Annual Report for FY '75, recent-
ly issued, compares incomes of veterans and
non-veterans as of mid-1975 by educational
level as follows:

Educational Level
Average IncomeVeteran s-N on-Veteran s

Less than high school $ 6,870 $ 4,730
Some high school 9,830 7,340High schoolgrad 11,350 8,870
Some college 12,620 "6,750
College grad 17,240 11,870

According to the report, the fact that non-
vets with "some college" education were

CentrMonday & Wec
PM
LAW 322 Busines
ACT 494 Income I
MKT 361 Principle
FIN 335 Insurance

Centre
Monday & Wedn4
MGT 371 'PrincipleE
MGT 476 Policy &
FIN 331 Corporatio

Phenix-C
Monday 8:00 AM,CJ 331 Criminalistic

Wednesday 8:00,
CJ 371 Probation, F
Thursday 8:00 AlN
CJ 400 Seminar*-

I - ...

earning less than their high school graduate
counterparts was because almost half of the
some college" group were between 20 to24 years, of age, were still in school, had nosignificant work experience, and little or nopersonal income.

The report also-pointed out that, despite
the considerable publicity about veterans of
the Veitnam War having difficulty in findingjobs, theunemployment rate for all veterans
was only 4.7 compared to 8.3 for non-vets.
Considering only the veterans of the Viet-
nam War, their unemployment rate was 9.7
compared to 10.0 for non-vets. Only.the
youngest Vietnam vets were in job trouble,having an unemployment rate of nearly 20per cent. Vietnam vets 25 years old andabove had a'rate of 7.6 per cent, which was

'TROY -ST'ATE PENIX C17
Troy State University Phenix IY E , cated on the 3rd floorof ti

UN~v 6SITY ity Utilities Bldg.PHONE 297-IFall Quarter 1976 PHONE 297.2r
WINTER QUARTER 1976-1977 PHENIX CITY

UNDERGRADUATE CVCC Campus
al High School ACT 292 Principles of Accounting II-Inesday 6:00 PM -8:15 Tuesday & -Thursday 5:55 PM -

8:10 PM.
Law.GS 101 Composition and Modern EnglishTax Accounting

s of Marketing Tuesday & Thursday 5:55 PM .--
8:10 PM

CJ 352 Constitutional Law
Monday & Wednesday 7:55 AM -

31 High School-10: 1-0 AM
esday 8:20 - 10:35 PM 10:10.AM

of Management. .Tuesday & Thursday 5:55 PM -
s8:10 PMDecision Making ECON 251 Principles of Economics I)n Finance- Monday & Wednesday 7:55 AM -

10:10 AM
Nity Police Dept. Tuesday & Thursday 5: 55PM .

12:00 PM 8:10PM
cs "_ ECON252Principles'of Economics II
AM - 12:00 PM Monday & Wednesday 10:20 AMPardons & Parole - 12:35-PM
61 - 12:00 PM Tuesday & Thursday 8:20 PM-

10:35 PM,
GS 202 Masterworks of World Literature

I High School Friday - 8:00 AM.- 12:30 PMday 6:00 PM 8:1M TS 111 College Algebra
day 6:00 PM - 8:15 PM

TTh 8:20-10:35 PMoatistics HIS 202 U.S. History IIAccounting I Monday & Wednesday 10:20luring Mgt. AM- -12:35 PM
Tuesday & Thursday 10:20 AM- -High School 8:10 PMlay 8:20 PM - 10:35 PM Tuesday & Thursday 5:55 PM -"ombustion Suppression 8:10 PM

unting HIS 102 Western Civilization IIManagement. Monday & Wednesday 7:55 AM -s 10:10AM
Monday & Wednesday 10:20 AMty Police Dept. - 12:35 PM

o10:00 PM Tuesday & Thursday 8:20 PM'or CJ Officials .10:35 PM P10:00 PM Tuesday & Thursday. 8:20 PM.-rrections .. 10:35 PM
M - 10:00 PM BAN 101 Elements of Business
)lice Administration Tuesday & Thursday 10:20 AM '12:35 PM

GRADUATF
Criminal. Justice

Phenix City- Police Dept,..Monday. 6:00 PM-10:00, PM
CJ 624 Court Administration
Tuesday 8:00 AM -'12:00 AM
CJ 640 Seminar in Criminal Investigation
Tuesday & Thursday'6:00 PM' 8:15 PM'CJ 622 Seminar in Criminal Justice
Tuesday & Thursday 8:20 PM - 10:35 PMCJ 610 Criminal Justice Management
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
CJ652 Community Based Corrections

Education
Central High School

Monday & Wednesday 4:00 PM , 6:15PM
ENG 512 American Literature Ii
HIS 512 American Rev-.,& New Nation

Monday & Wednesday 6:20 PM - 8:35PM
EDUC 685 Curriculum Const. & Theor-y
SPE 620 Educ. Diagnosis/Prescriptive Teach-ing
Tuesday & Thursday 4:00 PM - 6:15 PM
EDUC 615 Social Foundations
Tuesday & Thursday 6:20 PM - 8:35 PMEDUC 691 Research
EDUC 672 Problems of Teaching Se-

lected
Elem. School Subjects

Tuesday only 4:00 'PM - 8:00 PM
Phenix City Edu. Adm, Office
PSY 637 Stanford Binet & others
Monday only 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
CVCC
EDUC 605 School Finance & Taxation

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our counselors at either location or the Army Education Center nearesty

Temporary Admission may be completed without transcripts.
. Undergraduate tuition cost ,is $16.00 per quarter hour. Graduate tuition cost is $2500 per quarter hour AdmissionAof $10.00 is charged for first enrollment only. (Graduate level no admission fee) NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible militjpersonnel may utilize Veteran Education Benefits or receive Tuition Assistance for Graduate and Undergraduate courses.VA forms {VA-1990A) and Tuition Assistance Forms (DA 2171) are available from-Education icounselors.

GS 101" Western Civilization IGS 200:General Psychology
.GS 132 Mathematics for 'General Stud-ies
GER 00 1 Conversational German
PSY 351 Theories of Learning
ECO 251 Principles of Economics I
MGT 375 Personnel Management
BAN 101 Elements of Business
CJ 410 Advanced Police-Administration

-CJ 442 Legal Aspects of Investigation

Monday & Wednesday 20:20 PM 22:35 PMGS 280 World Religions
HIS 102 Western Civilization il,GS 234 Earth Science
ECO 252 Principlesof Economics !1LAW 321 Legal Environment
M KT, 361 Principles of Marketing
CJ 1231 Survey of Corrections
CJ 331 CriminalisticsHIS 23T1 History of Far East

. . .. r F! IVIIITuesday & Thursday 15:30 PM - 17:30 PMGS 102 Composition & Modern English II - Building 35 room 264
Saturday 08:00 AM Pu12:00 AMHIS 202 US. History 11 - Building 35'Room 264Tuesday & Thursday 08:30 AM 10:45 AMCJ 101 Introduction to Criminal Justice - Building 35 Room 264Noon Class 12:00 - 13:00 PM Monday thru Thursday

ACT. 494 IncomeTax Accounting - Building 35 Room 264,Kelly Hill Education Center -6 Week PJogramWinter Term Session II January II - February 22, 1977Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 17:30 PM - 30:00 PMGS 102 Composition*and Moderr -English IIMA 132 Math for General Studi sTuesday, Wednesday & Thu 'sday 20:10 PM -22:40 PMHIS 202 American History.,
GS 233 Physical Science

Except for any portion of -the tuition and fees Which are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance t s Ad

ministration or employers, all fees should be 'paid at the time of registrationDefe paymentmaybearrangedeuponmividual application.! Troy grants credit for Military experience, E 4's are awarded 20 hours and E 5's and above receive 45

hours. Additional credit may be awarded for Military Schools, college GED USAFI, .and CLEP. Those students from ac-

credited Alabama Public Junior Colleges who have earned the Associate of Arts Degree will have met the. General Studies
requirements of Troy State University except for certain general studies courses of Elementary Education and Nursing.TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED OR RENTED.FROM OUR BOOK STORES AT EITHER LOCATIONJ...

better than the national average of 8.7;_
Veterans were also-better educated thannon-veterans according to the report, haVing

attained a median education level of 12.6years of schooling as opposed to 12.3 fornon-vets.

The Report covers the more than 29
million veterans on VA rolls. About seven
million are from the Vietnam era, nearly six
million from the Korean War, and about13.5 million- from World War II.

The VA Report which was compiled withthe close cooperation of the Bureau of the
Census, makes it clear that today's veteran
is better educated, more consistently-
employed and making more money than thenon-veteran.

.y
City is lo-he Phenix
)07-
)47.-

• FORT BENNING

FORT BENNING
Troy State University Fort Benning
located in room 115-of bldg. 35PHONE 68 7- 8489

PHONE 545- 50 51
is

Tuesday & Thursday 1800 PM -20:15 PM
GS 202 World Literature
GS 276 General Sociology
GS 101 Composition &. Modern Englis IQM 351 Business Statistics
MGT 371-Principles of Management
ACT 2.9.1 Principles of Accounting I
CJ 400 Seminar
CJ 221- Police Operations
POL 241. American Government
GEO 100 Principles.of Cultural Geogra-
phy
GS -131 Music (Thurs.only 17:30-20:10)

Tuesday & Thursday 20:20 PM-22:35 PM
GS '10 Human Biology (20:20-23:05)
GS.210 Geography."
ACT 393- Principles of Accounting IIFIN 427 Commercial Banking.
CS 244 Introduction.
to Computer Data Pro.-
CJ 301 Criminal-Law
CJ 310 Pyschology for CJ Officials
SOC 310 Minorities in U.S. SocialStructureAVN 24P Airport Mgt. (Embry Piddle)'

(2035 -PM -22 .4 R PRAI

.reiregrestria. -,rn: Noveme 15- 16.JDecember 139 1976CiaSS: c erN: Jnya
e7ry2;February 
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Fort Benning Open 0800- 1700 Monday-FridayClosed 5:0 ...on December 22, 1976 and reopP h•r 'e n ix c ity ,p9e n,,, , _ I J a n u a ry 3 , 1 9 7 7 .
Phn t Open 9AM --5SPM Monday. - FridayClosed 5:00 P.M. on December 22, 1976 and reopen January 3, 1977.

CLASSES BEGIN: DFJ=,--=.n ....

monaay ;k weanesday 1.8--i 0 20:15 PM
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Centra
Tuesday & Thur
QM 241 Business S
ACT 491 'Advanced•.MGT 373 Manufact

Central
Tuesday & Thurec
FS 425 Ignition-& C

-ACT 395 Cost'Accoi
MGT 375 Personnel
FIN 432 Investment

Phenix Cil
Monday 6:00 PM .
CJ 310 Psychology f,Tuesday 6:00 PM.
CJ 231 Survey of Co
Wednesday 6:00 P
CJ 410 Advanced Po
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Plenty. to give tha nk fr, evnifntu

When the Pilgrims sat down to the first American

Thanksgiving feast in 1621, no records show that the

long-legged "Turkies" that sped through the New
England forest graced their table. The bushes were

laden with cranberries, but scholars doubt that -the

Pilgrims-had yet contrived a use for them. There is no
evidence of there being any pumpkin pie on the table

either.

Records show that the Pilgrim wives prepared a

simple meal of venison, roast duck, roast goose,

clams and other shell, fish, succulent eels, white

bread, cornbread, leeks and watercress and other

"sallet herbes," with wild plums and dried berries for

dessert. This was washed down with red and white

wine made from wild grapes.

On the other hand, Ft. Benning personnel'and their

invited guests will be served 3,600 pounds of turkey

along with 2,200 pounds of ham, 1,200 pounds of

shrimp cocktail, 7,000 pounds of fresh potatoes and
360 six-pound cans of green, peas.

The elaborate holiday feast will also feature giblet
gravy, cornbread dressing, glazed sweet potatoes,

buttered lima beans, buttered broccoli, butter flake
rolls and butter and 360 seven-pound cans of
cranberry sauce.

Two thousand pounds of lettuce will be served in a

salad with celery seed dressing and a golden glow

salad withsalad dressing.

For dessert, there will be 960 pounds of fruit cake,

pumpkin pie with whipped cream, mince meat pie
.and an assortment of fresh fruit.

There will be 600 four-pound cans of nuts, 900

pounds of unshelled nuts and an assortment of candy
to munch on.

All-this to be washed down with coffee, tea, milk
or soft drinks.

A day of f mily togethe.rness base.d on tradition

Many Americans believe that
the celebratiOn of Thanksgiving is
derived from the first ordered day
of thanks by Governor Bradford in
1621. Actually, harvest
celebrations are as old as civiliza-
tion itself.

Certain passages in the',ble
make reference to harvest
celebrations. In the book of
JUdges, one can read of the

Caananites:
"And they went out into the

field and gathered their vineyards,
and trode the grapes and held
festival, and went into the house

of their god, and did eat and
drink."

In ancient Greece, the feast of
Demeter, the foundress of
agriculture and Goddess of
harvest, was celebrated in-Athens

HaTve a happy
T.hanksg ring

in November by married women
only.

"Two wealthy and distinguished

ladies were chosen to perfOrm the
sacred function in the name of the
others and to prepare the sacred

meal, which .corresponded to our
Thanksgiving dinner. On the first

day of the feast, amid great mirth

and rejoicing, the women went in
procession to the promontory of

Colias and celebrated their
Thanksgiving for three days in the

temple''of Demeter. On their
return a festival occurred for
three days in Athens, sad at first

but' gradually growing into an

orgy of mirth. and dancing. The
symbols of the fruitful goddess
were poppies and-ears of corn, a

basket of fruit and a little pig."

The Romans annually
worshipped the harvest deity

Ceres on October 4th. It was
celebrated with processions in the

field with music and sport ac-

tivities ending with a feat, of'
thanksgiving.

In England, - the fall fest was

called the Harvest Home which
may be traced back to the Saxons
during the time of Egbert. The
festival started with a special ser-

vice in the village church which
was decorated with fruits and
flowers, followed by dinner in a
tent and concluded with rural
sports competition.

When the Puritans first fled to

Holland, they became accustomed
to the more respectable and
religious feast of the Dutch. So the

celebration of Thanksgiving was
in their blood long before they
reached American shores.

The first authentic American
harvest festival was held by the

Page 8

Pilgrims. After suffering through a
long, hard bitter cold winter, they
were thankful for a bountiful
season and the peace they had
made with the Indians.

Governor Bradford declared a

holiday, "so that all might, after a
more special manner, rejoyce
together."

They invited their neighboring
Indians for the three-day festival

of' recreation and feasting i
gratitude for the bounty of the

season.

They held another celebration
the next year and repeated it more

or less regularly for generations
until it became a tradition
throughout New England to enjoy
a harvest festival. This tradition
was then transferred to other

parts of the country as the

pioneers moved westward.

It remained a regional or local
holiday- until President Lincoln,
during the midst of the Civil War,
proclaimed it a national holiday on

the last Thursday in November in

1863. It became an annual holiday
proclaimed yearly by the Presi-
dent and the governor of each

state.

In 1941, an'Act of Congress es-

tablished Thanksgiving as a

national holiday on the fourth

Thursday in November. Turkey is

the traditional meat that is usually
served along with the other
.autumnal foods of pumpkin pie
and plum pudding.

The day-is also commemorated
with special church services by all

faiths. A home festival with
religious overtOnes, it is the com-
ing together of family and friends
for a gay and plentiful feast.

The Bayonet, .November 19, 1976
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Thanksgiving Day Cornucopia Party

Come celebrate Thanksgiving Day at Kelley HillRecreation Center. The fun begins at 2:30 pm withrefreshments, contests, and prizes galore. For infor-
mation, call 544-1721.

Army Sports Clinic Program
USAREC has tasked TRADOC to provide qualifiedsoldier/athletes to perform as clinic sports instruc-

tors' from January 17th to February 4th.
Selected soldier/athletes will serve as instructors

within the Western Regional Recruiting Command.
Soldier athletes with technical skills and the ability toinstruct are required for the following sports:
volleyball, soccer, tennis, wrestling, golf and archery.

Interested athletes should contact the SportsBranch at 5444516 for additional information as soon
as possible.

"A Hundred Years of Christmas"
Do you automatically smile whenyou think of San-ta Claus and his merry little elves hard at work thistime of year? Or do you need a little dose of Christ-mas spirit? Either way, the Ft. Benning Dramatizersstand ready to provide the place, the time and the

show.
It's called "A Hundred Years of Christmas" and ithas that warm, bittersweet, happy quality thatChristmas brings to most people. It tells us of theBeckerman family . . their album of Christmas

memories from the past, with a little trip into thefuture. But add to that the fact that their dreams andfantasies are also coming true and you have a pretty
amazing combination.

So if you'd like to help with this special production,
dial 545-5057, or stop by the Playhouse, Bldg 1237(behind the Infantry Museum). There's a place foranyone interested in theatre... and there'ssomething about seeing a host of unlikely characters
singing, dancing, romping and frolicking on the stage
that brings out the best in Christmas!

Results of Boy Scout Pro-Am
Gold Tournament

A 36 Hole Handicap Golf Tournament was held atSand Hill Golf Course October 30th-31st to select a
team of three golfers to represent Ft. Benning in theBoy Scout Pro-Am Golf Tournament to be played onthe Mountain View Golf Course, Callaway Gardens,
on November 8th. The Ft. Benning Golf Team wasselected from 18 golfers who participated in the 36hole event. The three players who qualified to repre-
sent Ft. Benning Were:

CPT William C. Thomas - 0th Co, 1st Bn TSB
SFC Ernst Rinn .HHD, 197th Spt Bn
SFC Victor Montanez - Co C, AIT
The Benning team finished 2nid in a field of 36teams with a score of 61 low ball with full handicaps.

Individual honors went to SFC Victor Montanez, Co
C, ALT, who received a Gift Certificate in the amountof $250 and a golf trophy. Montanez fired; agross score of 73 and his net With handicap was a 67.

9th Annual Cat Show
The 9th Annual Cat Show was held at the KelleyHill Recreation Center on November 6th at 2 p.m.Acting as judges for the event were Ms. Susan Black,from the Chattahoochee Valley Humane Society; Ms.

Josephine Zinceau, former Library Services FortBenning, Ga.; and Ms. Winnie Sullivan, from theMetropolitan-Animal Shelter. Ribbons were awarded
to the winners in each of five classes as follows:

Kitten
1st - "Sevres" - A. Haines
2nd- "Sabrine" - S. Jabbeau
3rd - "Smoker" -J. Fincher

Siamese
1st - "Azuree" - S. Linson
2nd.- "Samantha" - A. Hartmann
3rd - "'Chester" - A. Coffman

Shorthair
1st - "Issac" - R. Williams
2nd- "Max" - E. Gulledge
3rd -"Puff" -. D. Vogel

Longhair
1st - "Omar" - A. Haines
2nd - "Charlie" - B. Dillard
3rd - "Blue Eyes,- C. Brown

Exotic Breeds
1st - "Tubby T",- A. Buckner
2nd - "Popeye" - M. Crescioni
There was atotal of 41 cats entered in the competi-

tion.

Stable food items and used clothing for delivery tothe Valley Rescue Mission will be collected at thebreakfast. The PWOC will also be collectingnewspapers that should be tied together in stacks orfolded and packed in garbage bags.
Free care Of children six months or older will beavailable at Tot Town nursery, but reservations mustbe made. Children under six months will be cared forat the chapel.

"Exchange Service Concessionaire"
Ft. Benning

(IAN 682-1341PHONE 68.7-8249



Armyhitch provides appealing he rt
Today's youth find Army life more attrac-

tive;their-reasons are as varied as the people
themselves. Some enlist for travel and

adventure- and some to "find

themselves." Another group ofTyoung people

join the Army to begin their' college school-
ing. Others join because they can't find jobs.

Another newer reason for joining is
higher Army pay which makes it com-

petitive with the civilian economy. Five
years ago, the Army could not hope-to com-
plete with-beginning salaries of industry.
Now young people are finding attractive
salary - coupled with greater opportunity.

Recruit pay compares favorably'with that
of a worker beginning in industry; the fringe

benefits may exceed those of industry.

An increasing number of enlistees also
find that Army pay beats the.starting salary
of some college graduates. The American
preoccupation with a liberal college educa-

tion seems -to have caught up with the job
market. A.liberal arts college diploma is no

longer a guaranteed ticket to a job and
graduates are having to accept lower paying
jobs.

According to Census Bureau statistics for'

1974, the latest avaiable, male high school

graduates earned about $7,300 and women

earned about $5,300. Male graduates of a

four-year college could expect to earn slight-
ly more than $8,000 a year while women

earned about $7,500. Including benefits,

today's first termer can match or exceed

those salaries.

A congressional ly-sponsored study

ZENITHDEALER..

Check with us for our
complete line of Zenith stereos

Your factory authorized Service Center
Serving Columbus, Phenix City-& Fort Benning

• ~WE sEhYWCE wHAT WE SELL"
2025 South Lumpkin. Road Oakland Park Shopping Center-

SE our COMPLETE LINE-OF--

.- .:: ZENITH STEREOS .

+:DEAL. _-
For Complete Zenith Sales &'Service

it's Robinson. Serving Columbus
Since1930 '

Radio/TV-Sales & Service
TWO LOCATIONS

1313 Broadway-Downtown St. Francis Shopping Center

322-7982 327-3062
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recently found that an E-1's-pay, including
benefits, totalled $7,305 per year. An E-3 in

less ,than three years has an income of $8,-

251 which exceeds the average college

graduate's salary. At the same time the E-3

may take advantage of the Army's

educational 'opportunities.
As a result, the education level of today's

enlisted force'has risen almost 10 per cent in

the last three years. In 1972, 70.6 per cent of

the enlisted force had a highschool-diploma

or its equivalent; in December 1975 it had
risen to 79.3 per cent.

The trend toward higher quality, better

educated recruits should continue as more
people take advantage of the opportunities
the Army offers. The Army will no doubt
reap benefits from the new wealth of talent

with a stronger, better motivated force to

carry out the Army's mission. A task that

apparently is becoming more acceptable to

today's youth. (ANF) _

who high pfornance soun
d profession ld.features.

ciently 'that comparable size. air-sus-pension speakers need fully twice the
amplifier power to achieve Zenith's
overall sound performance.

The Wedge brings you all this in

a handsome, compact modular system
with all functions matched'and bal-
anced. Now you can forget about all
the confusion and uncertainty of try-
ing to match up different-brands of

complicated components.
The unique Wedge - just one of a

complete line of Zenith Allegro sound
systems, precision-engineered to
please your ears and your budget.

The quality goes in before the name goes on7

The Bayonet, November 19,.1976

0heWeZenim bul it for edple

TWO LOCATIONS

3475 BUENA VISTA RD. COLUMBUS SQUARE
689-9629 r 563-0964

The Wedge bringsyou the clear, Locked LoopIC Stereo FM Multiplex
rich, natural sound of Zenith's finest Decoder. Automatic Frequency Con-

Allegro stereo system. Its long list of trol. Precision Vernier Tuning. And a

sophisticated features includes our large, accurate TuningMeter.

most precise tuner-amplifier. The precision automatic turntable

High performance? features the famous Micro-Touch"
.

The Wedge delivers-12 watts of tone arm, a dual-radius diamond sty-

power per channel (min. RMS) into lus, and smooth-performing, viscous-

8 ohms, yet total harmonic distortion damped Cue'Control.

is held to a low 0.5% or less (power The .8-track cartridge recorder/

bandwidth 40 to 18,000 Hz). player has Pause Control for easy

Professional features? editing and Dual Level Controls with

A Hi-filter lets you switch off high- meters for accurate stereo recording.

frequencyIhiss. The sensitive AM/FM! The remarkable performance of

Stereo FM tuner-amplifier features the Wedge is further enhanced by the

highly advanced electronics for im- unique Zenith Allegro Tuned-Port
proved-selectivity and reception. And, speakers. They free the deep bass

there's FM muting. Tuned RF on AM- sounds many other speaker systems

and FM. Dual Gate MOS FET. Phase trap inside. And they work so effi-

" i
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H'ssling- Pcouldi
An increasing number of awkward-and tion over c

distasteful incidents involving the Military ed to.up-h
Police and motor vehicle operatrs'on Ft. post. Thus
Benning-is becoming a lproblem.. Such en- the proper
counters normally follow this particular to judicial
pattern: military oMP Patrolman- "May I see your for civilla:
operators license and'Military I.D. Card It is b(
please." argue witt

Traffic Violator - "Why did" you stop least, it is.
me?"-

MP- "Sir, you were observed by radar
tO be traveling 33 miles-per-hour in a 25 mph
zone. FOR

Violator - "Now Wait -oneminute
private; I .never speed. I was driving at ex-
actly 25 mph. Obviously your radar isn't
Working! Now get out of my way;I am late'
for an appointment,"

MP "Sir, I am sorry but you will have
to remain here until I complete this violationnotice, and please remain in your car."

Violator -"Perhaps you don't unders-
tand young man, I out rank you and you The fin
have no business telling me what to do. Now i..naI.

give me. my I.D. Card anddrivers license
before I get you into so much trouble you'll
need a bulldozer toget ou u.t."

This conversation could continue, but at
this point, the violator is on the verge of be-
ing apprehended forinterfering with'a law
enforcement officer.

The. Military Police are responsible-for
maintaining, law and -order on post., On Ft.
Benning, the MPs have: exclusive law en-
forcement jurisdiction -.over all persons,
military, civilian, and military dependents.
the MPs also share concutrrent. jurisdiction
with the local law enforcement authorities
on Highway 27 which runs.directly through
the Ft. Benning Reservation.

Any person who is subject to the Uniform
Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) is required
by regulation to obey the lawful order of dn
MP even if the policemanis subordinate in
rank. This requirement is defined in article
92 of the UCMJ. In addition, paragraph 19 of
the Manual for Court Martial specifies that
MPs are authorized to apprehend military
personnel if there is a reasonable belief that
an offense has been committed.

The Military Police also maintain jurisdic-

Divilians in sofar as they. are task-
Id the law-and maintain. order on

s,, anyone. who refuses to follow
r instructions of an MP is subject
action, either under the UCMJ for

through theMagistrates Court

wth Wrong and unproductive to
I or pull rank on an MP.-At the

waste of time and could possibly

result in charges of interference of a law en
forcement officer in the performance ofdu-
ty

If you are stopped by an MP and you feel
that you were detained unjustly, that the
charges are not valid, or if you wish to pur-sue the matter for any reason, you should
contact the Provost Marshall's: Operations
Officer. He will listen to the complaint and
do his best to see that justice is rendered,

4
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Brazilian. tam eats wayto Internationalvictory

By Bob, Nordan

Danilo Benvenutil of Brazil chomped his
way to victory in the 1976 International Cat-
fish Eating Contest last week by downing 46
of the crispy critters and easily outdistan-
cing runner-up (or maybe eater-up) Hugo
Kerquelen of Colombia. Hush puppies and
french fries lay ignored since only the bare
backbones shed of its tasty morsels counted.

Four-man teams from Canada, Venez-
uela, Puerto Rico, U. S., Colombia as well as
Brazil competed in the annual eat-a-thon,
but the Brazilian team walked away from
the table:with top team honors as well, hav-
ing consumed, 124 of the Georgia delicacies
in the 45-minute contest. The U. S. team
made a valiant, but futile effort managing
only 101.

The rules were simple. There were three
15-minute periods with a 5-minute rest
period between each. At least 90 per cent of
the meat on the fish must be consumed and
only bare backbones count. No contestant
may leave the room during the contest
without an escort representing an opposing
team., An "upchuck" is grounds for dis-

Coming i
..Attractions

You are invited to Wards Gala
After-5 Fashion Show

2 shows for your
convenience.

Friday, Nov. 19th
7.p.m. °-

Saturday, Nov. 20th~3 p.m.

Wards entrance to the Mall -

"MICKEY MOUSE"
AT WARDS

Sunday, Nov. 21,1 pm-C pm
Monday, Nov. 22, 2pm-o8 pmPlus: A;MagicShOw!

i
Some people eat catfish for
pleasure, others for record. Bruce
Buck (I) of the US team seems to be
preoccupied with getting every bite
while Danilo Benevenuti of Brazil
demonstrates the Winning style
which lead him to the victory in the
1976 Inte'national. Catfish Eating
Contest held at Pritchett's
Restaurant last week.

qualification.
Individual and team awards were

presented as well as a "Most'Nervous
Stomach Award." The latter went to Bill
Marsh of Canada who could only manage a
measely 10 catfish and a couple of hush
puppies, whichdidn't count.

Close to 100 spectators and "casual"
eaters turned out to Pritchett's Restaurant
on Hamilton Road to witness the spectacle
which is sponsored by the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit at Ft. Benning. The con-

test has become a tradition during the - an-
nual weeklong International Shooting
Coaches Clinic when coaches from many
Western Hemispheric countries descend on
USAMU to learn the latest techniques of
coaching in international competitive
shooting.

Despite all the pointers the coaches learn-
ed from the champions of USAMU, you can
bet the first topic of conversation when
they returned home was the Catfish Eating
Contest.

Big value.

17% off .25% off
POWERFUL MAINTENANCE

FREE GO-GETTER 60.

Reg. 45.95 Reg. 39.95

No more water! Up to 535 Needs no water! Up to 485
cold crank ampts mean all cold crank amps.
weather starts! 42 mo. GET-AWAY ... 26.88

NO MONEY DOWN ON AUTO REPAIRS WITH CHARG-ALL

Expert ser ? You t!
AUTO CENTER-OPEN; 8 m-9:0pn: SUNDAY: lpnpm70 P -;P1

MOST POPULAR: THE'
GET-AWAY 36.

Reg. 29.95

300 cold cranking amps.
GET-AWAY 25 ....... 19.95

-I TOFR
EACHTREE MALL' 322-6761

MAINTENANCE FREE.
GET-AWAY 48.

so ERY

MaA k ski

P
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OWC Luncheon

The OWC December
Lucheon to be held
December 8th, will begin at
11:30 a.m. with a gift wrap-
ping demonstration during
the Sherry Hour. The
luncheon program will be
"Happy Holidays", a
fashion show by Peggy
Hood from Montgomery
Wards. Music will be
presented by the "Benning
Belles."' Hostesses will be
the ladies of the Airborne
and. Ranger Depts.

Units being spotlighted
at the December luncheon
will be the Airborne Dept.,
Ranger Dept., Command
Group, AIT Bde, and the
IOAC Classes.

Please make reservations
through.your unit. Deadline
will be December 3d. We're
looking forward to seeing
all of you.

NCOWC News

November 21st -- Ser-
vice Club Bingo Rec
Center Baked goods
should be in between 1-5
p.m.

November 24 -

Breakfast Bingo - Top 5
-9:30. a.m. Deadline
Thanksgiving baskets.

ACS Say-A-Toy

ACS needs your -usable
toys for their Sav-A-Toy 4

project."Please bring your
donations to Bldg. 83
(yellow archway) by
December 8th, between
8am and 10pm.

MEDDAC OWC "

All MEDDAC. "Officers
wives, members and non-
members-are invited to- a
Christmas. Tea December
1lst at 1:00 pm: at the home
of Mrs. A. Hitzelberger,
507 Baltzell Ave. No- reser-
vations will be necessary.

We are still collecting
food fof the ACS food
locker. MEDDAC was
responsible for the month
of November. If you have

.forgotten your donations,
you may bring it with you
to the tea.

In January we hope to
take a tour of the hospital.
The best way to keep in-
formed is through the clubs-
news letter. "MEDDAC
MUSING." If you are not a
member you will no longer
be receiving our news.
Don't.miss out on our many

- activities, we want to stay
in touch with you. If you
Wish to join please call,
Marianne Krakowiak, 689-
8304 or Gemma Stanford,
689-1911.

By Vivian h.is

iOWC Emblem Design
Contest

The OWC of Ft. Benning
is launching a postwide
contest in search of an
emblem which will syn-
bolize the OWC of Ft. Ben-
ning. Any active duty
military person or their
dependent is eligible to
enter the contest. The
design should be done in
pen and ink and should berno larger than 9x12 Inches.
The deadline for submitting
a design will be December
9th. All entires should in-
clude name, address,
telephone and military
status.

The design may be left In
the OWC office, Monday
through Thursday, from 10
am - 2pm. All entries
become the property of
OWC upon.submission and
if selected will be used on
all and any OWC material.
Non-selected designs may
be reclaimed at the OWC
lounge after the winning
contributor has been nam-
ed.

For more -information
please call Muriel Parrish,
-687-6979.

OWC Newcomers Coffee,

The next, OWC New.

AUTO CENTER OPEN 8am-9:30pm
SUNDAY lpm-6pm
PEACHTREE MALL 322-6761

Runabout Radial Steel-belt whitewalls.
LIMITED 35.000-MILE WARRANTY
TUBELESS " REGULAR SALE PLUSWHITEWALL' ALSO PRICE - PRICE F.E.T.

SIZE FITS EACH*. EACH*-' EACH

BR78-13 175R-1 $48 $35 2.11ER78-14 185R-14. $58 $41'1 2.49
" FR78-14 195R-14 $61 _$44 2.69,

GR78-14 205R- 14 $65 $47 2.89
HR7814 215R-14 $69 $50- 3.07
BR78-15t 165R- 15 $52 -$39 .2.16
GR78-15 205R- 15,. $68, $47 2.97

HR78-15 215R-15 $73 451 3.15
JR78-15 225R-15 76 $55 3.31
LR78-15 235R-15 79 57 3.47

FOR SUBCOMPACT CARS (NOT ILL( 'STRATED'
155R-12t 6.00-12 $45 $3 1_47
A78-13t 65R-13 $46 F$34 - 9

*WITH TRADE-INTIRE. tSINGLE RADIAL PLY.

Glass-belted Road Guard.
q 2 glass belts for e 2 polyester plies
mileage, traction for smooth riding

LIMITED 30,000-MILE WARRANTY
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUSBLACKwALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.

"SIZE • EACH* EACH* EACH

A78-1 .$34 $25. 1.75-

C78-14 $39 28 2.05
E7844 $41 $29 2.27
F78-14 $44. $32- ,2.43,

"G8'1, $47 $3 .2,0 "

H78-14 $50 $37 2.83
G78-15 $48 6 2.65
H78-15 $51 8 2.87

*WITH TRADE-IN. WHITEWALLS $4
MORE EACH. J78-15, L78-15 WHITEWALLS

AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS.

"rUBELESBIACKWA

SIZE

65PO0-12

6.00. 13

5.60-1 5

6.00-151

WardsPoly=
S ports.
Low $2
as

6.00 -12 tbls.
black., pIUS
1.47 F.E.T
ea., trade-in.

S 6 WARDS iPI
, OW PRICF F.F

EACH, FEA

$23 f.

.$25-1
-$26"1.

,-L'S

47

51

48

67

72]

Photo by Bill Walton

WOl Jerome Landgraf, 121st Avn Co is the
first enlisted member'from the 34th Med Bn
to be sworn in as a Warrant Officer in more
than three years. The Department of the
Army was accepting applications from
qualified enlisted men ..for aircraft
maintenance Warrant Officer positions,
Landgraf applied for the position and was
accepted..

for imports, compacts,
subcompacts

SPORTS RADIAL REGULAR PRICE SALE PLUS
AND OLD TIRE IWHITEWALL PRICE I F.E.T. EACH

155 x13 $47 1 35.25 1.60165.x 13 $49 36.75 1.83
165 x 15 158 43.50 2.11

C H A R .( I-' A I V nl ITD A' I Trr' .,,- .. .-..... ".....
..... .. ..... 1 LU M19 WII-H CHARG-ALL

Going places? Stop here first.

comerst Coffee.- will:: be -held.
December 7th at 10 am at
the OWC Lounge. No reser-
vations-are necessary and
the dress--is- casual, so Iif
you're new-to the Ft. Ben-
ning area and want to meet
some: realy.,.- -nice people,'
come. on over on December
7th.

Communique

Communique Is looking.for new Writers-and
photographers. We -need.your help and support
remember, you:.make the
difference. Please contact
Diana ..Loftin, 687-8985 or
Janet. Jones,, 689-3308.

Auto values.

Page 13

FTC
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OWC Ceramic Shop Policy-
The OWC Ceramic Shop

is .Pleased to ' anfioUnce
membership is now open to
officers, civilian GS
equivalent and I theirdependents 12" yearsof age

and over. Offered also 'are
family membership plans......"
and family group lesson
plans which offer adis-
count to families:and:-
families who wish to take
classes at the same time.
For further information,
please call Diana .Landau,
682-0176 anytime.

USE L-E WANT ADS



'Open Cate.gory" added
t o annualart contest

'A new category has been added to this
year's annual Amateur Art Contest and Ex-
hibition..

In addition to charcoal, pastels, pencil,
pen and ink, oils, acrylic, tempera, sculp-
ture, water color'and mixed media, entries
such as photographs, leatherwork, sand art,
weaving, etc. may be entered in the new
"Open Category."

Contestants may submit up to three en-
tries in each of the eleven categories.

Two professional art teachers from
Columbus College and one from the local
school system have been invited to judge the
entries. Ribbons-will be awarded-to first, se-
cond and third place in each category, plus a
"Best In Show" ribbon at 4 pm on
November 4th.

All entries must be the work-of the person
entering it. All military personnel, active and
reitred, DAC, NAF personnel and their
dependents 16 years of age and older are
eligible to enter.,.

Entries shoUld be submitted to Main Post
Recreation Center, Bldg 229 on the corner of

-Ingersoll and Dixie Road beginning-at 1 pm,
November 22d-24th.

Contest rules and entry forms may be
picked up at Main Post Recreation Center,
Kelley Hill Recreation Center and Main Post
Library. For additional information, call
545-4404/1375, Monday-Saturday 1-10 pm,
Sunday 10 am-7 pm.

WEN OLITTLE EXTRAON-EY WOULD MAKE-

WE NlOW NutE
AEARLY USINING

SERVICE
8:30 AeM a

-SUNDAY SEVICES-
Sunday Sdwo ............... ....... 9 45-om
Mmig Wor ................ 11 . m.
TraUiIg Uion". 6:15p.m..
Eve Wonfp ................. 7:30 p.m.
DI-A-P"AY-561-

2 1
89
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At Household Finance, we've been helping
people have happier Holidays for almost one
hundred years. So come on in when you could
.use a little extra money to take care of
everyone on-your gift list. During the Holiday
Season or any season, come on in to HFC.
Where -people use our money to get-the most
out of life.

,VSENLD, FINANCE
a CORPORATION & SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway-PHONE:-322-6631

Columbus Square Shopping Center
3050 Macon Road PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victory Drive PHONE: 687-05902040 Ft. Benning Rd. Cliatt Shopping Center

Auto surance-,,.,
Military and Civilian'

E-- Z --Ter s

L



.- SUICIDE
Suicide ranks among the first ten causes

of death in the industralized world. It is the
tenth leading cause of death among
Americans and the sixth among young
Americans. Each year, _20,000 to 40,000
Americans Commit suicide and another 20,-
000 to 40,000 kill themselves by indirect
means, such as by automobile accidents,
alcoholism and drug overdoses.

Researchers have. found that individuals
who experience periods of acute depression
can't always find realistic solutions to
problems. For them, suicide becomes the
only answer to their unanswered questions.
They develop a "mental myopia."

Many suicides can be prevented it the
signs are recognized early and proper action
is taken. A person with suicidal tendencies
often ,exposes, his or her plight, both
behaviorally and verbally, while there is
time to help the individual.

The suicidal person will'usually reveal all
or most of the following characteristics:

(1) Ambivalence: the desire, either con-
scious or unconscious, to live and to die, at
the same time.

(2) Feelings of hopelessness and
helplessness, futility, inadequacy to handle
problems.

(3) Feelings. of physical or psychological
exhaustion or both.

(4) Morbid feelings of unrelieved anxiety
or tension, depression, anger and/or guilt.

(5) Feelings of chaos and disorganization,
with the inability to restore order.

(6) Mood changes. For example, from
agitation to apathy or withdrawal.

(7) Cognitive construction, inability to see
alternatives, limitation of potentialities,

(8) Loss of interest in usual activities, such
as sex, hobbies and work.

(9) Physical distress, such as insomnia,anorexia, psychosthemia and psychosomatic
symptoms.

What can We as individuals do to help pre-
vent suicide?

Emile Durkheim, a French sociologist,
said that "the greatest barrier against com-
mitting suicide in times of personal stress is
a sense of involvement and identity With
other people."

while showing honest concern for that In-
dividual.

If leaders at all levels informally coach
their. personnel more often, most problems
can be identified and resolved in an early
stage. Praise can also-be given in the same
manner.

The tendency to commit suicide might be
someone else's problem, but the prevention
of suicide is everyone's -responsibility.

During informal coaching, a method of
counseling,-the. leader guides the conversa-
tion to gain information about an Individual

-Mumm

7§far n
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times as one of America's

famous eating places.

I
Located Highway 431

(2 miles- South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY, AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

-SPEClAL DISCOUNT RATES
~TO ALL MILITARY!.

.. ia el.l a ./otel
artments

53-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT. BENNING'S FRONT GATE'

PHONE FOR 4
RESERVATIONS

Orlenteering

Orienteering is designed to encourage non-competitive runners to try a new sport. Not only

does Orienteering keep the body and mind physically
fit, but it also teaches the individual of all ages, young
or old, to use a compass and read a topographical
map..

If you are tired of the same old running or jogging
routine of: going around the same old track or road,
then this new sport is the one to try. The first
organizational meeting will be held on November
19th, at the Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg 229,
at 7 p.m. For additional information, call 545-4404 or
545-2539.

.1
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Phto by Ron Fowler

SP4 Pat Jones fromCo C, 3/7th inf, i197th Inf . company, raid. training conducted by his
Bde,advances towards an enemy position unit under a simulated .NBC environment,
in a platoon movement to contact during ..... __

61 home- Ioan interest rates lowered. again
interest rates on GI

home loans have been
lowered for the third time
this year. However, VA of-
ficials note that the rate
change does not-affect ex-,
isting loans. Once a loan is
made, the interest rate
remains the same for the
life of the loan.

The new maximum rate
of eight per cent has been
effective since October
18th. This is a reduction
from .the past eight and
one-half per cent-set on
March 30th. The -rate had
been decreased from nine
per cent to eight and three
quarters on January 5th.

For a veteran buying a

home with a 30-year, $30,- Development. An increased
000 GI loan, the, one-half of supply of mortgage money)
one per cent - decrease is the main reason for the'.
lowers the monthly- pay- lower interest rate, VA of-
ment by about $10.50. It ficials say.
could result in a savings of' VA guarantees loans
almost $3,800 over the life made by private lenders to,
of a 30-year loan, according eligible vets, unmarried,
to VA officials. suviving spouses and

o ' active-duty military people.
During FY '76 the VA
guaranteed almost $10
billion in home loans, a
record dollar volume

More than 9.5 million
...vets have obtained over

$129 billion in loans to,
The eight per centrate purchase homes under the

was agreed upon by VA VA loan guaranty program
and the Department of since its inception in 1944.
H ous ing and Urban -(ARNEWS)

. 00% PURE VIRGIN WOOL New from England

The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A rugged, all-
purpose no-nonsense quality outdoor sweater. Heavy
ribbed knit construction.
Worn bY the famous British S.AS. Commandoes and
Royal U.K. Military Forces. Hard wearing. Cotton/poly-
ester twill shoulder and elbow patches in same color-
extra long body with crew neck for added warmth and
comfort. Home washable.
Men's sizes 36 to 46. Women's, S.M.L Colors-Olive
Green andRoyal Navy Blue. Unconditional money back
guarantee. Phone orders, MC, B.A.C., checks, money
orders, or C.O.D. - ONLY
Phone 404-943-9336 (24 hour serv.) $ k O3
BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD.
P.O. Box 108-1 PLUS $1.50 HANDLINGP.OIBox 08-1CHARGES. GA. RESIDENTS

Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 ADD SALESITAX.S
cHAGESASTA

MILITARY
PERSONNEL

YOUNG
DRIVERS...

Now you can insure
your car with confi-
dence ... with a de-
pendable company that
specializes in serving
the auto insurance
needs of military per-
sonnel..'
Call our local office
today to find out more
about these important
benefits.

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

0

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

689-2787

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY,:!

H ome office: Washington, DX
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Get .the facts
about sta'ying in.'

If you're considering staying in, 'talk to an
Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment
bonuses, benefits and .options open to you. The-
Career Counselors in your area are:

- USAIC Reenlistment
CPT Ronald G. Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
545-,4883

SGM Wesley A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SFC Henry C. Wooten
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY.BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Career Counsel6r Supervisor
544-2341/2718

SSG Danny Gibbons
Career Counselor, 2/10th Artillery

544-2341/2718

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2/69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infantry

544-3252

SSG Wallace R. Polk
1/58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG LarrySmith
Career Counselor,-197th spt Bn & Sep Units

~544-2341/p2718

36TH EINIINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
~SFC Alan K. Gibson.

• Career Counselor Supervisor

SFC Charlie Terrell

i Career Counselor

. 544-4391 7545-2233/2076

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Alva Tatoi

Career Counselor Supervisor

SSG Numey R.O. Saunders
Career Counselor
.545-5015/3471

1ST AIT BRIGADE
SSG William B. Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B. Helms, Jr.

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

.34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214

The Bayonet, November 19, 1976
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That's how SP4 Michael Montoya feels about his job
as an infantryman.

"I'm in the Army for myself, all right. But not just for myself,
and not just by myself, either. I like the feeling you get when you can
depend on the next guy to dohis job as well as you do yours. I like to help
people, too. Because working with good people makes me better,

- "I hate for somebody to say, 'You can't do it, Montoya' Because
I like to do the'kind of jobs in the Army that most people think
they can't do. I guess that's why I liked Pathfinder training. I like jump-
ing, both static line and free fall. I like to be the first.to get there, too.'It's just not your everyda kiwd job. It's tough. Not everybody.
can do it. But somebody has to do it, and I'm glad I'm one of the-people.
who does it. That's why I reenlisted for Combat Arms'

%ArmT"by gets bd%
eh"IwIvo,,hry time W.:Mn. a

ago enlists re

Page 1-7
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Showroom II Is Our GreatBARMERICARO

I U-.R- EER YDA .,.LO PR;ICES
pure-Fil CrzyCur" Wand GE Digital A

...... ...... .............. ...... . .... .- . - .. . . . ,

I.

lop The. Showroom. Way And Save! You Can't Afford To
Miss This Even t..

CHRISTMAS
SHOWROOM HOURS.-

MONDAY-- SATURDAY
9 A.M.TO 10. P.M. .-

SUNDAY
Noon to6.,PM.

/
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EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.OO

NCOWC News
Christmas .Shopping

S ";. .. ... " ........ ........---

LEE MARVIN 'ROGER MOORE
+ -. ill - . .js

Is-. it to )()

WW tW F )'eIs to)

COLUMBSOUARE 7:00 9:30

7 =- --- I ] i" - ,

91,0o0People.- TW
33 Exit Sates.".""MUTE

On ip~r. A I G:SoLoRoo WARNING.
CHARLTON HESTON " JOHN CASSAVETES
BEAU BRIDGES" DAVID JANSSEN

P LACHTREE MA9:30, 322-7704 J .

The NCO Wives Club
members and guests, spent
the day in the beautiful
Cumberland Mall in AtIan-
ta, November 17th for their.

I

monthly luncheon and a bit
of Christmas shopping. On
the way, they stopped for
breakfast at the Back 40
Restaurant, -which is an old
favorite of theirs to eat
breakfast on their trips to
Atlanta.

)OLUMBUS ART CINEMA
ADULT FILMS

FEATURIN
. THEATM * NOVELTIES -

* MINI BOOTHS BOOKSTORE

XUL "LOVE BIOTH"
COUPLES INVITED ESCORTEDLADIES FREE-
.1421 ning Drive Phone 689-0983]

Open 10 can 4Mk$ M eltoagy 12hocn HrAWM ~ um.d

Escorted Ladies* Free Late Show Fri. & Sat.

,"PLEASURE -BED..
Plus'

"CURIOUS TAHITA"

RIALTO ARTS 3-THEATRS 1235 Broadway . +3i2-6936 --

beni. ... .lady
By Christine Bass.

Door Prize Winners

The following people.
were -the winfners oft door
prizes at the NCOWC
Bazaar; Betty MacNeil No.
034865, J. Hofden No.
022035, Jackie. Cate No.
028112 and Delores Reed
No. 030017. If you have not
already picked, them up,
you may. do so by calling
682-0237.

Ceramic Shop Meeting-

The NCOWC- Ceramic,
Shop members-met in
November 15th for their
monthly business meeting.
Among their discussions
was the opening of a
-NOOWC Gift Shop which is
tentatively set for
December. 3d, just in time
for the members to do their

BROADWAY CINEMA
f EXOTIC LINGERIE & LEATHER SHOP I
1224 BROADWAY 323-4440

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE

BOOK " NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES .. I PLAYINGRSNOVELTIES I V14PARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY " RENT or-TRADE ADULT FILMS

V featuring
~ THEATRE

NOVELTIES
ADULt I  MOVIES , MINI-BOOTHS !

3009 Victory Dr.
Phone 689-0273 BOOKSTORE

NIEW N*oDOUBLE FEATURE'EVERYDAY*
EVERY FRIDY V UPES INVITED- ESCORTEDLADIES FREE
SUNDAY10 v LATE SHOW FRIDAY-& SATURDAY NIGHTS- . M. "-JO L0elm'.

S 1 
6

Ladies Icarat 7 dI mond Cluster : ,.(

Yellow Gold " .$299.95

Laies .50 carat 7 diamond Cluster
-Yellow Gold ............... ........... ......... 149.95
Gonts 1 carat7 dianod Cluster Yellow Gold 299.95-
Gents 2 coat 7 diamond Cluster White Gold "15.00
Ladies I carat 9 Dinond-YellowGold ..-.--. 499.50
Ladies .40 ciart Solitaire Yellow Gold ........ 225.00 :f.,
Ladies 1.27 Solitaire ............................ 1495.00
Ladies 1.08 carot Solitaire. 1375.00
Ladies 1.50 carat Solitaire 140.00
Ludies .94 carat Solitaire.". ".995.00
Ladies 1.88 carat Solitaire. ..................... 1875.00
Ladies -50 carat Marquise . .......... ........ 350.00

S Ladies 1 carat Princess Ring
/ Yelow Gold 17 Diamonds 595.00

todies-1 cart Prdncess Ring70
Whit. Gl 40 Dmnds .349.959

4. Fender Musical Insrument

Rifles,. Pistols, Shotguns
SALES, rew & UsedComlet Gun Repairs

CompleteULie of Reloadn Eqipen
--Seretta, Colt, Ruger, $ovoge - +

- Case Knoves

. "Use Our Easy Credit!

The Bayonet, November 19, 1976

last minute Christmasshopping. This shop will be
for NCOWC members only
and consisting of any craft
items made by NCOWC
members. Call Judy Neff
for more-details.

* 4th Bn AIT

1. The wives of 4th.Bn held
t eir coffee on the evening
"of I3ctober 26th. -The ladies
enjoyed pumpkin 1 cake and
hot spiced cider While Mrs.
William Windham con-
ducted a short ....business
meeting. A collection of
seashell "ornaments and
other shell craft items were
displayed by the' hostess,
Mrs. Joesph Holcomb. Mrs.
Donald Hanna .will be the
hostess for the January
function.

I.-

ILof
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All CBers are invited to
participate in a "bring your
own" Thanksgiving dinner
at the Main Post Recrea-
tion Center, Bldg 229 on
November 25th.,.

can come at noon and stay

wrKos
By ,"-HOSS" KACI 4615 -

all day. all day.Short-shorts
The Benning CB -Social

Club is conducting a food Welcome to the follow-

drive to provide Thanksgiv-
ing baskets to needy.
families in the local area.
Donations will be accepted
this Saturday from 10 am
to 6 pm at the following
locations: Winn-Dixie
Store, Peachtree Mall;
Piggly Wiggly, Midtown
Shopping Center, and Pigg-

_ly Wiggly, Traffic Circle
Shopping Center.

ing new Leglickers and
Hickeymakers: 201-
Scooby-do and Teardrop,
202-Short Circuit and.
California Kitty, 203-Mr.,
Spitz and Stardust, 204-Mr.•
Rabbit and Lady Rabbit,
205-Ramblin' Man and
Ramblin' Lady, 296-
Kangaroo and Lady
Kangaroo, 207-Big Mac and
Lady Mac, 208-Cajun Ho-
bo and Lady Hobo, 209-

Skyhawk and Nighttime
Baby, 210-Happy Jack and
Virginia Hillbilly, 211-Little
Bobcat and Little Doe, 212-
Mad Hatter and Jellybean,
213-Airport and Sweetpea,
214-Checkmate and Lady
Checkmate, 215-M.K. and
Snowflake, 216-Arkansas
Kid and Arkansas'

Sweetheart, 217-Blue
Falcon and Shady Lady,
218-Love Bug and Satan's

Page 21.

Delight, 219-Red Dog and
Lady Red Dog, 220-
Monarch and Lady
Monarch, 221-Georgia Boy
and Cinderella, 222-Pony
Express' and Cleopatra,
223-Blue Pinto and Lady
Pinto, 224-Deacon, 225-
Silvertip, 226-Boogie Man
and Lady Spooky, 227-Calf
Roper and Lady Calf
Roper, 228-Vender and
Lady Vender.

3201 Macon Road
at Cross Country Plaza ...................... 563-4404
Manchester Road
in Peachtree Mall.....................-323-9593

and throughout Georgia and the Southeast

Wjw qka Ym. jnW9Da3r

CgonLe tD logo 060ojrrxsolus



postpourri
WAC Post Basketball Team

There will be a meeting at Briant Wells Field
House, Bldg 933 on November 19th, at 7:30 pm for
any WACs interested in playing-basketball on the
Post Team.

For additional information, contact the-Sports Of-
fice at 545-2063 or 545-5063

Saturday on Television
Ch. 3-CS Ch 9--ABC Ch. 3"-NC Ch. 2"--ETv Ch. 17 Ch. 46

Telecable Ch. 4 TelScable Cth. 10 Teslcable ChI. aI Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43'-ETV Tolecable Ch. 12 Telleable.Ch. 13

PC Cable Ct. PC Caie Ch 5 PC Cable Ci 13 Tleable Ch- TIlecable Ci 6 PC Cable C& 4 PC Cale S

CabWv 1son Ct.4 Cabla evon Ch. 10 Caeblevi on Ch. S Cablevis Ci. 11 PC Cale Ch. 11 Cableilon Ch. 13, Cablevison Clh..$"

Aler Cable Ch. 2 A Cable Ck 5 Al 'CableCI1. o 0 Alert Cable Ch. Alert Cable Cth. 11 Alert Cobl . Alr Cabl C. 12

600 :2.5 Tho t :10 Wlly's W|eF40 :40 News~j

30 Sunrise Semester :40 News

00 Chatt. RFD Metro Forestry a 3 Stoes/LiDe Hpuk & Yogi

730 Flintstones :55 Devotional POpeye 
y

00 
nTom&Jerry WoodyWU, n" Hckle Jeckla

c8 Tlu11 e Grape Ape Show Pink Ponther " Misterogers , Speed Racer Mighty Mous
Road -. bera Porky Pis,

flOO Bugs Bunny/Rood Jabberiow "Sesonme Street: " Lost in Spre Par 7pig

030 Runner Hour Scooby Doo ,' '" _ . ....._I . Popeye
'f 00 Tarzan " McDuff Once Upon Classic. AddomsFmily .Superman

30 Shazam/Isis Hour- Kroffts Super Show Monster Squad zoom Munsters tan

1100 "O " fLandoLost Infinity Factoiy. ,,HazelJetsons

1130 Ark I " Big John/LittleJohn ReIp ,Lucy Shw Flash Gordon

1' 00 Fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.PLR Kids Carrascolendas of Roller Game of Movie:
1 30Kiddie" NCAA Foooll: Muggsy Victory Garden ,the Week "Faithful Cty"3 KdiCas-tie Lan~e .NC ... of

1 Movie: Mihigon vs. GetDown Vegetable Soup lectric Co. Movie:
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00 Lawrence Welk Holmes & Yoyo Emergencyl Special: "Waiting ," N 6eMusi
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Animal World
NBC News

The Big Event.
"NBC: The

First 50 Years"

PTL Club
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Evening at
Symphony

Masterpiece Theatre.
%"How Green Valley"

Nova

Evening
at Symphony
Masterpiece Theatre
"How Green Valley"

Anyone forTe*nnyson?
Hall of Fame:

"The Rivalry"!

Atlanta FlumesHockey: Flames

vs. Philadelphia

Flyers

Chico's Whistle

U. of Tenn.
Fotball Highlights

Open Up

S i gn Off

The Story4:ountdown to a

Miracle
Charisma

Ernest Angley
Hour

.Something Special
Max Morris

Moment of Truth
Sign Off

ACS Welcome Center
The ACS Welcome Center will be closed

November .25th (Thanksgiving-Day). Emergency
leaves not covered by the Red Cross will be handled
by the ACS on-call officer after duty hours. ACS on-
call officer ian be reached by contacting SDO, Bldg.
4 (Infantry Hall) at 545-2218.

The 5th DimensIon-
The 5th Dimension is not like most groups, they

thrive on change and challenge. Just after celebrating
their 19th Anniversary, they brought in two new
members who are adding exciting new direction and

NITE
Starts November 25th

Traffic Circle. Shopping Center
Victory Dr. at Ft. Benning Rd.
: ~Phone 687-0181 " -

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER,
VICTORY DR. AT FT. BENNING RD. I

I CALL 687-0181 

The, Bayonet, .November-19, 1976.

dynamics to an already powerhouse group. Meet
Florence LaRue Gordon, Lamonte McLemore, Ron
TownsonDanny Beard, and Marjorie Barnes at Ft.
Benning's Marshall Auditorium on November 22nd.

The group doesn't merely come out andsing a

medley of their hits, but instead they have developed
a high-polished, fast-paced act which spotlights the
individual singing and dancing talents of each
member of the-group, as well as featuring the tightly-
knit group arrangements.

The track record of the group is already musical
history with 14 gold records to date (8 gold albums
and 6 gold singles; including such releasesas "Up, Up,
and Away," "Aquarius" '"'Let the Sunshine In," "One
Less Bell to Answer," "Wedding Bell Blues," "Stoned
Soul Picnic," and "(Last Night) I Didn't Get to Sleep
at All."

But the 5th Dimension is not a group to rest on its

laurels. With the newly revised group, they are on a
constant touring schedule of clubs, and concerts all
over the United States, with tours of Europe and the
Far East In the offing..

Recreation Services Division presents The 5th
Dimension at Marshall Auditorium, November 22d.
Tickets will be on sale at the Information, Tours &
Travel Office for $5.00 until November 15th.
after that date, tickets will be on sale for $6.00. There
will be two performances, one at 7:30 pm. and
another at 9:45. The public is invited.

U

Sunday on Television
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By Jack Barham
Assistant Head Coach

The Ft. Benning Doughboys crushed their
first college opponent Saturday night,
blasting the Warriors of Baptist Christian
College, 53-23. We put the game away in the
first, half and let everybody but, the

cheerleaders play in the final two quarters.
The Warriors won the toss and elected to

receive the ball, which lead to a now
familiar scenario. Dave Bankston's "Wild
Bunch" stopped the kickoff return inside the

eight yard line and in three plays the regular
defense drove the Warriors back inside their
own five. The wild bunch then -forced a has-
ty punt, and the offense took the ball at the
Baptist Christian 25-yard line.

The Doughboy offense required six plays
to cross the goal line. Primary credit for the
drive can be given to the deadly downfield
blocking of guards George Brown and
Carlos Hayes, who paved the way for a.
long-gaining sweep by Richard Smith, then
drove back-the center of the Warrior line for
Joe Duenas' sneak for the score.

Photo by Bob Pecher

The Doughboys powerful defense show their tian College. Backing Martin up is Mike
strength as demonstrated by Peter Martin Dawkins (No. 64), defensive tackle for the
(No. 81) by bringing down corner back Doughboys.
Steve Highlander (No. 12) of Baptist Chris-

Run for your1if I Those are the thoughts. Doughboys ran all over the BCC Warriors

running through Gary Anderson's :head as last Saturday night with the final score 53 to

he races down the field. The Ft. Benning 23.
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The college team was far from cowed.
They took the ensuing kickoff from their
own eight yardline and in fourteen plays,
aided by a 15.yard penalty against the
Doughboys, were on the Benning three-yard
line. An unlucky Warrior fullback tried to
plunge in for the score, but was scissored
between tackle Mike Dawkins and
linebacker Gary Pestrak. The resulting fum-
ble was knocked through the back line of
the end zone and, after some confusion on
the part of the officials, was scored as a
touchdown for the Warriors. The Baptist
Christian kick was good, and for the first
time this season, the Doughboys trailed in a
football game.

The Warrior supremacy was short-lived.
For the remainder of the first half, the
Doughboy: offense scored on every posses-
sion. Duenas ran in from a shotgun sweep,
then on the next possession, hit end Fred
Suggs with a short pass over the imiddle.
Suggs put'on an impromptu demonstration
of broken field running and pure speed and
left the Warrior secondary flailing at air as

he sauntered across the goal line after a 45-

yard carry.
Guy Richardson came in to spell Duenas,

and promptly connected with end Joe

Hutchings on a 25-yard scoring pass. -Duenas

Last Doughboy game
Su.nday afternoon 2-pm-

of Dou-ghboy Stadi~um

and Suggs returned to repeat their act. Dave
Ward kicked the points after each score,
and added a 37-yard field goal just before
the half ended.

Meanwhile the Doughboy defense
destroyed the Warrior game plan, c.overing
a fumble in the Baptist Chrisitan end zone
for a two-point safety (their second safety
of the Season), and: limiting the Warrior
offense to four first downs. The score at
halftime was 39-7, :.and the Duughboy

Scoaches started wondering how tO keep the
score down.

The Warriors never quit, and in the se-
cond half pushed two scores across against
the second unit defense. Meanwhile, the. In-
fantry second offense scored twice more
and- added-a two-point conversion to bring
the final score to 53-23.

We expected more team speed from the
Warriors than was demonstrated by our
firsttwo opponents, and we found it. The
speedy collegepass receivers kept our
secondary busy most of thenight, but with
the experience of two games behind us, the
Doughboy defensive backs proved tougher
than the challengers.

Our final game is Sunday, November 21st,
at 2 pm against the Redstone Arsenal
Rockets. Redstone will be our first military
opponent. Readers may be growing a little
tired- of this 'line, but . . this time, we
really do expect a challenge.

The Bayonet, November- 19, 1976



COL Turner tolspeck at Fall
General embershi eeting

. h..,M ein
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Basketball season is here alive and well.in
the 36th Eng Gp team members from HQ.
Co, 36th Eng Bn battle under the boards
with Co A, 43d Eng Bn to gain control of theball. HQ Co got off to a good start by
defeating Co A, 38-18.

Holiday early outs announced
Christmas early release

dates have been announced
by DA officials. All eligible
personnel whose ETS or
release date is between
December 18th and
January 5th (inclusive)
will be separated or releas-
ed during the period
December 1st - 17th.

Officers eligible for
release under this policy
may be held on active duty
by their command until the
normal adjusted release
date when operational
needs dictate.

The following personnel,
according to DA officials,
are not eligible for early
release.
0 Reserve component

personnel (officers and
enlisted) undergoing active
duty training (ADT) under
special training programs.

* Officers being involun-
tarily relieved from active
duty on specific dates as
directed by DA -- other
than early release.

* Personnel who
currently have favorable
personnel. actions suspend-
ed. Check-out AR 600-31
for more information.

The majority of overseas
returns will be processed at
Ft. Dix, N J or Ft. Jackson,
S. C.iOthers will process
through :Oakland Army
Base, CA."

If you haven't done so
already, check wth your.

local- MILPO. Tell them to
check out DA msg DAPE-
MPE-S 091704Z November
1976. ARNEWS).

N-

FINANCING
AVAILAE

The fall general membership meeting of
the local Association of the United States
(AUSA) chapter, December 1st, will -feature
COL Frederick Turner as the guest speaker.COL Turner is the Director of Foreign
Military Capabilities Studies.at the Army
War College, Carlisle Barracks,-PA. He is
also an ,expert on Soviet .military forces,
having spent a total of liVe and one-halfyears in Russia with the MilitaryLiaison
Mission to the Commander-in-Chief Group
of Soviet Forces in Germany.

His speech will present comparisons.
between the present Russian soldier and his
World War II counterpart. He will also
describe the capabilities of the Soviet forces
and compare their combat readiness with
the United States military.-..,

For instance, Turner -says, "The equip-
ment the Soviets use now is, in most cases,
as good-as or better than what we field now.,
Chemical- and electronic warfare are two
areas where they are ahead of the U. S.," he
said.

"However, while their equipment and
combat readiness figuratively makes them"
seven feet tall,' Turner said, they do have
some shortcomings. For example, their
society doesn't place a premium on using in-
itiative or'thinking for yourself., If things fall
apart, the average Russian soldier is at a dis-,
advantage, he said, because the tendency is
to do nothing rather than make a mistake."

The meeting will begin at 7 pm in the
Top Five Club with a social period, followedby dinner at 7:30 pm. Tickets are $8

per person, and are available in all units, Or
call 545-1516. Military blues and dark suits
are the requested attire' for men and ap-
propriate corresponding dress for women.
The Infantry Chorus will provide musical
entertainment during the meeting.

COL Frederick Turner

A T "SCLOSE
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If you ever run in a marathon it's an experience
you'll- never forget. If you run -and finish,.you iwill
have overcome mental and physical fatigue that is in-
comprehensible.

Nine Ft.: Benning runners tasted the rigors of a
marathon lastweekend when they participated in the
Ft. Bragg All-American Marathon. Competing against
200 participants .from across-the country, the Ben-,
ning teamcompletely dominated the -military
category of the race and faied very Wellin the
overall category.

CPT James Kee who-was the top military runner
and: one of three-men to break the course record was
asked his observations about running in general and
the marathon.

I:'

talk about the "physiological barrier" at twenty
miles, I wanted to experience it again. As Frank
Shorter stated, the marathon is different from other
races because the competition within yourself is
probably more important then competition with
other runners.

Captain Kee is on temporary duty with the 36th
Eng Gp (CBT) after completing Infantry Officer Ad-
vanced Course here at Ft. Benning. He is due for re-
assignment to Brazil as an exchange officer. Enroute
he will study Portugese at the Defense Language
Institute, Monterey, CA.

Avid Fan: You've been running since high school, you
captained the track team at West Point and run
several long races:l ocally. How many marathons
have you run in your:career?

Kee: I've run in two marathons, the Boston Marathon
and' the All-American at Ft. Bragg last Saturday.

FAN: Can you describe what it feels like to run in a
race that covers over 26-miles?

Kee: Mentally a person cannot run more than two
marathons a year and expect to finish. The greatest
marathon runner in the world, Olympic Champion
Frank Shorter, has.only run eight marathons in his
entire career. The recuperation time is roughly two

- to three weeks.

Fan: How would you compare the world famous
Boston Marathon with the course you ran at Ft.
Bragg?
Kee: Ft. Bragg was definitely a much tougher course
than Boston. Boston is basically flat except for a few
hilly areas, Ft. Bragg is basically -hilly except for a
few flat areas. The chilly 35 degree weather and gus-
ty winds added -to the toughness of the course.

Fan: It's incredible-to most people to find out that the
superstars of marathon running average just over
five minutes a mile for the 26-mile course. How does
the Ft. Benning Team compare to those times?

Kee: Well our strategy was to average right at six
minutes a mile, and try to get as.many of our team to
finish the run as possible. As a team our performance
speaks for itself.

Fan:-Well you personally averaged 5:57 a mile for the
course, was there apoint during the race that was

particularly rough?
Kee: Yes, right at the 20,mile mark we were faced

with the biggest hill on the course. After running 20
miles, the body's fuel starts to give out and the
muscles don't respond to the brain very well. You
have a punch drunk feeling and -time becomes in
consequential. 'Six minutes a mile or ten minutes a
mile, it really doesn't matter how fast you're going at
that point.
Fan: Why do you run? I mean even the training for
such a race would scare off most people.

Kee: Well, I found I hadan aptitutde for running as
compared to other sports. As far as the marathon, I
think it's the ultimate challenge. After watching the
marathon in the Olympics and hearing Erich Segal
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0

8
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3
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8
4
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Benninrgrunners k honors
By Thomas Lopez, Jr.

It was billed as the Ft. Bragg All-
American Marathon, but it quickly turned
.into the Ft. Benning Parade of Champions.
Ft. Benning dominated the Ft. Braggclassic
which consisted of 200 class runners from
around the country.

Nine Ft. Benning runners participated in
the marathon and walked away with eight
individual awards and first and second place
in the military team category.

iName

Jim Kee
..Dennis Trujillo
Geoff Wilhelmy

--Dave Fields
Dwight Galldway
James Greenup
Bernie Pfeiffet.
Gary Meier'
Dave Lynch
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Overall, Bill Hall of Durham, NC, won the
/ race in 2:32:25, followed by Larry Friedman

of Rutgers university in 2:32:35. CPT Jim

Kee of Ft. Benning finished third In 2:35:23
as the first three runners broke the course
record on the hilly 26-mild, 385 ya rd course.

Kee was the top military performer and
was' followed by teammate Dennis Trujillo
who is a former All-American cross country
star at West Point. Ft. Benning runners.took
four out of the top six places In the military
category.

Unit

36th Engr Gp
IOBC
IOAC 2:7T
Leadership Department
IOAC 576
HHD, 197th Spt Bn
HQ Cmd, SJA
IOAC 1-7T
IOAC 5-76

Place
Overall Military

8
9
18

S19
23
25 -

311

1
2
5
6
11
12
13

16

Redskins hold Cowboys
• / :BY Christine: Bass

A ferocious defense led the Biddy League Redskins
to a 6-0 Win over the Cowboys, Saturday morning at

-Gordon Field. This-gives the Redskins a season of 6
wins and 2.loses and firmly establishes them as the.
leaders in the race for the championship.

Pursuit and.gang tackling was the name of the
game, as the Redskins held the Cowboys scoreless.
Kicking off to the.Cowboys, the Redskins quickly es-
tablished the pattern for the game.

_On the first play from scrimmage, Willie Williams
tackled the ball carrier for a five yard loss and again
on the 2d down, Williams threw the rurining back for
an eight yard loss. The*third down was an incomplete
pass, forcing a Cowboy punt. Quickly gaining a first
down, it appeared the Redskins were going.to be able
toestablish their running game. However, strong
Cowboy defense forced the Redskins to turn the ball
over after a 4th down short yardage play.

Early. in the 2d quarter, Baxter Barber broke
around the Cowboys defense on a 48 yard fun for the
only touchdown of the game. The two point conver-
sion try was unsuccessful. The remaining half was a
back-and-forth battle, With Redskin defenders; Bax-
ter Barber, Tim Bryson, Damon Dorr, Mark
Ericksen, Eric Graves, Tracy Rucker, Paul Parker,
Billy Wagstaff, Willie Williams and Eric Voegeli, time
and again; stopping the Cowboys' plays-for no gain.
: The Redskin offense ran out the clock for the big

Redskin team victory.

The Bayonet, November 19, 1976
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Jim Kee. (foreground).overtakes an oppo-
nent in -the the first leg of the 26-mile
marathon course as Geoff Wilhelmy brings
up the rear. Kee was the top military runner
in the competition.

At All.American Marathon

DYA football scoreboard
November 13th
Game Results

Packers
Redskins

Rams

Sharks

Panthers
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An Ecumenical Bicentennial
Thanksgiving service sponsored
by the 1st AIT Bde will be. held
November 25th from 10 am ,to
noon at the Harmony Church area
of Dickman Field.

It will feature a gospel music
concert by the Speer Family, who
are known throughout the country

GEN Ralph Haines (Ret)

as "The First Family of Gospel
Music." Following the concert,
GEN Ralph Haines, Jr., (Ret.) will
be the principle speaker during the
Ecumenical Worship service.
Haines. is known for his zealous
spiritual life. In his retirement
address to Congress, he stated
that he is a "private in the Lords'
Army."

The public is invited to attend.
In case of inclement weather, the
program will be held in the Har-mony Church Field House,

building 4993.
GEN Haines will also be the

guest speaker for Thanksgiving
services at the Sightseeing Road
Chapel, Bldg 2820 at 9 am and on
Friday he will'assist with a Chris-
tian and Military Leadership
Workshop at 10 am. Haines will
also conduct Charismatic ReneWal
Service at'7 pm on both Thursday
and Friday evenings in Bldg 2820.

The Speer Family will perform at Dickman Field
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ON EVERY NEW '76 &..'77 ASTRE IN STOCK
NOW AT 'MeLAUGHLIN-MILES PONTIAC

Imagine! Our low, low sale price PLUS a $200 cash bonus!!! And you'll love Pon-
tiac Astre's exclusive new peppy 4-cylinder cast iron engine. You've got to drive
it to believe its performance! McLaughlin-Miles has got the new Pontiac Astres
sale-priced plus a $200 cash bonus - what a deal!

..........

1971 OLDSMOBILE 9-passenger, Custom Cruiser, brown with
brown vinyl interior. luggage rack. power steering, power brakes. electric win-dows. electric seats AM-FM

1973 OLDS Toronado, brown with brown vinyl .top, power steering,
power brakes, electric windows, electric seats, door locks, .tilt wheel, cruisecontrol, AM-FM stereo,. 60-40. seat".... .......................

.. • .

$925

1972 AUDI Super 9, stationwagon., orange, black vinyl interior,I luggage 7
rack, air condition ... ..................... ................................ e.j..

1974 OPEL Manta Lux. Blue with blue vinyl. top; autoaatic, air cond., $7

radio, blue cloth interior ....... ............... ... ................. .. 2 4 2 5
1969 CADILLAC Eldorado. Brown w/Brown. Vin Top, Ps, PB, FW, $1 5ES, A/C, AM/FM Stereo. Clean .......... . . . .

1970 SKYLARK 2-door hardtop, green, black cloth interior, power $ 1 7
steering, power brake, air cond., radio, clean ....... ...................................

1974 OLDS Delta 88, 2-door hardtop, blue with blue vinyl top, power $ 2
steering, power brakes, air,'AM radio, cloth interior ......................... ................. ...

1973 MERCURY Marquis" bronze with brown. vinyl top, power. $ I 7 0
steering,* power brakes, air cond., AM-FM stereo, local own owner car clean -

1972 Sedan DeVille, tan with tan vinyl top, power steering $ 2 1
power brakes, air cond., electric seats, electric windows, AM-FM stereo ............

cli 4verett

DOWNTOWN

1501 stAve.
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Photo courtesy of Playboy
Playboy's November Playmate, Patti McGuire, is a seductive
brunette and turned-on CBers from St. Louis. "1'm a show-me per-
son from Missouri," warns Patti. "The-people I met in L.A. tried to
tell me that the California life was tops. It's not. I'll take the mellow
Midwest life anytime."

... 0

OVER 500DEALERS COAST TO COAST I

FREEMULTI CHECK19 Pt. Check

STNSMISSIONS FREE 'Towing

FREE Road Test

* Financing Arranged on Approved Credit"
Expert Foreign Car Service "

...ONE:-DAY SERVICE (in most cases) 43 --- -- m - m -~ - - - - -m - -lm - mmm

"1Miitory Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON

100UNCONDITIONALUSE D 
ON W OARRNTY

C RONS 
ALL OF THESI
USED CARS!s

71 CHEVY VAN automatic, new tires,$1995
sh arp .............. ....... ............................... ...... .....

75. TOYOTA corolla.Coupe, 5-speed, ra-$j995
dio, heater, like new

72 VOLVO 144 sedan............... 2695
75 FIAT-X- 19, 'real sharp.... ...............$3 695
74 CORONA Wagon, automatic,. ra-
dio & heater, air conditioned

76 TOYOTA CELICA GT 5 speed, fuy4795
equipped ................ ..................... ..................... 7 9

74, DODGEiart Swinger 2-Door Hard-,. 5
top, fully equipped, like new ............... " 29972 MUSTANG GRANDE ~ 6
fully equipped..........................

73 CELICA4 speed' air conditioned, radio&$2 9
heater, doublesharp ............................................... .2 7 9 5
72 CHEVROLET /-ton pickup radio, heat-$
er, low mileage, double sharp . 1995
72 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 door, hard-$1905
top, radio & heater, automatic, air conditioned I NN

75 TOYOTA .Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio,

14 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado,heat- $3795
er, automatic, vinyl, top, factory air, new tires

14 LAND CRUISER Hardtop, 4-whe6l 5
drive, radio, heater, sharp .................................. 4 19 5

15 GREMLIN I, radio, heater, new tires,
sharp ...........................* ........ $ 3 5

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice '2395

14 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp". $2595
75 HI-LUX PICKUP Long bed, radio & $3195
heater, 4 speed ............................................ ..... 3 1 9 5

72 TOYOTA CORONA 4.door ro,o 1 79 5
heater, 4 speed ... ..... .....15 GRA.ADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto- $3195
motic, faory ai, power sterin... .......
16 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio, heater, $3795
automatic, air conditioning, low mileage U

I WE "NEED" GOOD
CLEAN USED CARS,

COME GET.TOP $$$ FO
YOURS

If you are thinking about trading your car, come see
first, we'll give you the best price because we need y
used car!- 1

MOTORCOMPANY.
"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts

1801 Box Road Phone 563-75

four

s0
0.

Reg.,
$4.48

$3 69

CASH
With This Victory Ad Good ThmNo 2Sth b

VALVOLINE -01
World's..... ., ,i first!

Finest!
* ALV01.1NE 49+r

MVOTOR 01L

1OW-40 QT. Reg. 69'

5 QUART LIMIT
Wild This Victofy Ad Good TImi Nov. 25th b

SST OIL
FILTERS

GM FORD,
SGHRYSLER

With This Victory Ad Good ThSm Nov. 25th b

SST AIR
FILTERS

A GLEAI AIR FILTER CN
INCREUSE-PER-FOR A ND

GASILEAGE UP TO 10%.

Fine 2 398ONIEVIIOLET •
" PLTMOUTH GASH._

With This Victory Ad Good This. Nov. 25th1 h

. QUANTITY$ .LIMIT

&MOST

NON-RESISTOR

59e..
CASH

RESISTOR

CASH
Wh This Victory Ad Good Thro Nov. 25th b
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.Conserving energy $ave
By William Darrell

How would you like to cut your
utility bills in half? You may think
that you don't pay utilities since
you live in government housing.

WRONG! You still pay utilities.
Not directly to the gas or electric
company as a renter or home
owner does, but a portion of your
taxes goes to pay the utility bill for
Ft. Benning.: These bills, by the
way, were $3,259,206.14 for elec-
ticity and $1,800,381.17 for
natural gas in FY '76.

The energy shortage is not over.
Itvs still with us and-will get worse
until technology makes available
solar power, nuclear power, or
harnesses wind or ocean currents
as feasible sources of energy.which we still require..

There are many things each of
us can do to reduce the amount of
energy we use. Here are just a
few:

* Turn off lights when not
needed (don't forget basement
lights).

0 Turn down the family
quarters thermostat to 68 degrees
(USAIC Reg 420-441).

* When you do the laundry,
wash and dry full loads.

* Clean the lint filters in your
-washer .and dryer after each use.

* Change, or clean, the furnace
air filter.

* Use only the wattage light
bulb necessary.

* Close your drapes and cur-

tains at night and open them on
sunny days.

. Close fireplace flues when
not in use.

* Weather strip around doors
and windows.

* Do not block heating vents
with frniture.

* Compost leaves; commercial
fertilizer, believe it or not, has a
petroledm base.

Keep closet doors closed and
close vents in unused rooms.

Some of us are already doing
our part to reduce energy con-
sumption,. but if we all help it will
make a tremendous difference.
Some banks even offer lower loan
rates on energy saving homes and
cars.

Maybe each of us can have one
day a month when no electrical
appliances are used. No TV, no
electric can openers, no hair
dryers, no irons, no clothes dryers
or dishwashers, no light (use
candles). It would save a gargan-
tuan amount of energy and might
even be-fun. One civilian employee
tried it last winter for two weeks
and cut his utility, bill to $12.00
and had a good time doing it.

In addition to electricity and
natural gas, we also need to
reduce gasoline consumption. So
walk or bike when you can. If you
must drive, arrange your scheduje
to take care of as many things as
possible at one time, form car
pools, keep your engine tuned,
inflate your tires properly, and
drive defensively.

The energy you save will help
all of us and make'you stronger in
the process.

A- cr. SrA A/P(N&-U -PF
0T. C Ar,ALL T"'Hl S.- MOR. .rpv

WE ATNBFB ARE.ALWAYS
LOOKING FOR WAYS TO SERVE

YOU BE.TTER. WE'VE GOT
SOMETHING NEW IN AUTO.-

LOANS AND WE WANT TO
TELL YOU ABOUT IT. '

Thought you'd
7like to know

Retired military account
-Pfor about five per cent of
the total Federal work
force. Although it seems
like more, there are 141,-

'817 retired military out of
Jalmost 'three million
Federal workers. The Air-
, Force retirees lead the pack

with about 50,000. The
"Army is second with
almost 45,000 and the Navy
comes in third With about
36,000. Eighty per cent of

,the retired military who
,are Federal employees
-were enlisted personnel.
JARNEWS).

ct'ti mu flier
We give you a 100% guarantee

on 100% of our work.
For your American' Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti

should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you, own the-car. For your mort Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801''BO6X ROAD"
56.3.'7615
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ou-go'service oferedfors

Payment of state income taxes is re-
quired, unless the state law exempts
military personnel. The recently enacted tax

reform law now extends a "pay-as-you-go"
service to soldiers if their state of legal
residence has a state income tax, DA of-
ficials say.

This pay-as-you-go service is nothing
new. Since 1952, civilian employes of the
Federal Government have been able to meet
their state income tax obligation on an
automatic basis. The highlight of this
military tax payment service is automatic
withholding from soldier pay checks. This
should eliminate -many of the problems that
troops now face at tax time. In addition, DA
officials think that this service will better
enable soldiers to manage and budget their

personal finances.
However, soldiers-can only enjoy the

automatic payment plan if the state having
an income tax-enters into agreement with
the Treasury Department. States have the
right to request withholding from members
S Who are legal residents of their state. DoD
and the Treasury Department are develop-
ing the withholding procedures to be used.
..At present, 42 states and the District of

Columbia tax soldiers' individual income.
Active military personnel are not excused or
exempt from state income tax liability un-
less the state law so provides.

DA officials note that the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act prevents soldiers
from being subject to -double taxation.
Under this law, a person's state of legal
residence- not necessarily the state in
which the soldier is assigned - is the one
Which has the authority to tax,

The following states have no tax on in-
dividual income: Connecticut, Florida,
Nevada, New Hampshire, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Washington, and Wyom-
ing. However, Connecticut-does tax capital
gains while Tennessee taxes interest ondividends. New Hampshire taxes on interest
and-dividends, and a :commuter itax also is

Alaska, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, and ver-
mont exempt all service pay )from taxes. A
partial tax exemption for" some or all service
pay is granted to soldiers with legal
residence of Arizona, Arkansas, indiana,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Oklahoma,

Oregon, and WisConsin. Soldiers stationed
outside of California receive a full exemp-
tion and a partial exemption when on duty

Did you know that
Women ROTC rolls have

increased for the fifth
straight year, DA officials
say. Currently, 11,857
women and about 42,751
men are participating in
ROTC. The total female
enrollment is about 2,500
greaterl than the last
academic year when
approximately. 9,30-0
women were in the
program. ROTC first was
opened to women in the
1972-1973 academic-year
and had 212 female par- "

ticipants. All but four of the
285 colleges and univer-

sities with ROTC programs
permit women to par-
ticipate. (ARNEWS).

in that state. In the case of Idaho and Penn-
sylvania, soldiers must not pay state- taxes
when on dutyelsewhere. However, all are
expected to pay in full when assigned within
the state,

The other 25 states plus the District of

Use

Christmas
Seals

.. it's .a
matter of,

life and
breath

r

Columbia do not exempt military pay. There:
are certain circumstances, however, that ex-.
empt soldiers 'from state income tax in New
Jersey, New York and West Virginia.

For more information, talk with the local
JAG officer at 545-3281.

.: ..... .. .. "...ew clinic
................

..............

. -.................

...... Martin Army Hospital

iiiiiii r•ce•n tlIy o p ene•d a
iiijffi Podiatry (foot problm)
:iiiiiii.Clinic Annex at TMC No.

8 laSt week to serve
Strainees from the AT
Brigade. The Annex will
be opened from noon,3
pmn, Monday through Fri-

Sday. According toMal.
(Dr.) Dan Hunt, Chief of
Podiatry at the hospital,
lost training time due to
podiatry problems will
probably be cut by 75 per
cent. The clinic will help
avoid lengthy hospital
visits and personnel be-
ing recycled because of
an excessive amoUnt of
lost training time.

... . ..-

i i - -" _

'"lake it When you shop for a new car,Ttyou hear a lot about the big deal
you're getting. But the really Dig
deal is how much the financingfrom e, willpcost. That's where we can
help We offer fair interest ratesthe-oesi on newcar loans. In. fact, our t

credit union rates could actually
makethe difference in the kind

Iof car you can buy. So before
you deal on the lot, check with
us. We're ready to help you

.. _tUV~...s, amake a really g ood, deal.

-cre it union, TIC
FEDERA'. CPEDIT UNIO~N

-Bldg. #39 -/iFrt Benning,Gc(.'
682-0830

Why not take advantage of the 10.5 Annual Percentage
Rate, including-Credit Life Insurance at no cost to you.
individually?'

Ii

The Bayonet, .November-19, 1976

SUNDA' SCHOOL..... .10:00 am Pastor
• Clyde Wasdm,:,Ray

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND.ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

'A
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 - GATOR (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Bert Reynolds

and Jack Weston
- (Late Show) FRAMED.(R) 11:00 Starring: Joe Don Baker and

Conny'Van Dyke
Theater No. 2 - THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOMES'

SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Wi-lder and Madeline
Khan

Theater No. 4 --Non Showday
Theater No. 5 - MIDWAY (PG) 8:00 Starring: Chariton Heston and

Henry Fonda

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 (Special Matinee) SOUNDER (G) 2:30 Starring:

Cicely, Tyson and Paul Winfield
GATOR (PG) 6:30 Starring: Burt Reynolds and Jack Weston
THE WILD McCULLOCHS (PG) 8:40 Starring.:. Forrest Tucker

and Julie Adams
- (Late Show) SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 11.00 Starring: Robert Shaw

and James Earl Jones
Theater No. 2 - THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK .HOLMES'

SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Wilder and Madeline
Khan

Theater No. 4 -. (Special Matinee) ANIMALS ARE BEAUTIFUL
PEOPLE (G) 2:30 Documentary

Theater No. 5 - DIXIE DYNAMITE (PG) 2:30 and 8:00 starring:
Warren-Oates and Christopher George

Theater No.-1 - SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Robert Shaw and James Earl Jones
Theater No. 2 -. (Matinee) THE WILD McCULLOCHS (PG) 2:30

Starring: Forrest Tucker and Julie Adams
- THE EXORCIST (R) 7:00 Starring: Ellen Burstyn and Linda Blair
Toeater No. 4 - FRAMED (R) 7:00 Starring: Joe Don Baker and

Conny Van Dyke
-Thater No. 5 - THE FOOD OF THE GODS (PG) 2:30 and 8:00

Starring: Pamela Franklin and Ida Lupino

MONDAY
Theater No. I - SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Robert Shaw and James Earl Jones
Theater No. 2 THE EXORCIST (-R) 7:00 Starring: Ellen Burstyn

and Linda Blair
Theater No. 4 -. MIDWAY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Charlton Heston and

Henry Fonda
Theater No. 5 - Walt Disney's THE TREASURE OF MATECU-MBE

(G) 8:00 Starring: Robert Foxworth and Joan Hackett

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 - BREAKHEART PASS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring:

Charles Bronson and Ben Johnson
Theater No. 2 - MIDWAY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Charlton Heston and

Henry Fonda
Theater No. 4 - DIXIE DYNAMITE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Warren

Oates and Christopher George
Theater No. 5- JACKSON COUNTY JAIL (R) 8:00 Starring: Yvette

AMimieux and. Tommy Lee Jones

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 - JACKSON COUNTY JAIL IR) 6:30. and 8:30

Starring: Yvette Mimieux and Tommy Lee Jones
Theater No. 2,-.MIDWAY (PG). 7:00 Starring: Charlton Heston and

Henry Fonda
Theater No. 4 - (Double Feature) THE THREE MUSKETEERS

(PG) also playing; THE FOUR MUSTETEERS (PG) 7:00 Starring:
Richard Chamberlain and Raquel Welch

Theater No. 5 - THE DISTRUCTORS (PG) 8:00 Starring: Michael
Caine and Anthony QuinIn'

THURSDAY
Theater'No. I -'THE FOOD OF THE GODS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Pamela Franklin and Ida Lupino
'Theater No. 2 - DIXIE DYNAMITE (PG) 7:00 Starring: Warren

Oates. ars Christopher George
Theater No. 4 - GATOR (PG) 7:00 Starring: Burt Reynolds and Jack

Weston
Theater No. 5 - SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 8:00 Starring: Robert Shaw

and James Earl Jones

Catholic and Protestant.Duty Chaplains: On duty 5 p.m.-8 p.m. daily
and from 5 p.m. Friday to 8 p.m. Monday. In-emergencies call 545-2218.

Catholic
Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel,
Bldg. 1681, and at 6:30 p.m. in the 4th Bn, Ist AIT Bde in Bldg. 4832.
Saturday Confessions: Take place in the Main Post Catholic Chapel at
3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin at

8:30 a.m. in the 1st AlT Bde in Chapel No. 4 Bldg. 4090;
9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
10 a.m. at the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
103Q a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30 a.m. at McGraw Manor (McBridgqe School);,
12 noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
5 o.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

Weekday Masses are held Monday through:Friday at:.
6:45 a.m. in the Main Post Chapel.
12 noon in the Main Post Chapel.

Jewish
Services are held at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the Post Jewish Center,
Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and Religious Studies take place on Tuesdays at 7:30

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services are held in the YMCA downtown, 118 E. 11th Street on Sundays
at 7:30 p.m. Contact George Averill at 323-9746 or Gary Robinson at.545-
4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home),

Prote .ant
Sunday Worship Services begin at:

9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, Bldg. 101;
9:30 a.m. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486 in the 1st AIT Bde;
9:45 a.m. in McGraw Manor, Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 3802;
10 a.m. in the Airborne Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2766;
10 a.m. in the 43rd Eng Bn in Harmony Church No. 2, Bldg. 4869;
11 a.m. in the TIC Chapel;
11 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in Harmony Church No. 4, Bldg. 4090;
11 arm. in the Lavoid Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m. in the Custer Terrace Officers' ;Club, Bldg. 2682;
11: 15 a.m. in the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
11:15 a.m. in the Martin Army Hospital Chapel;
11: 15 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (36th Eng Gp).

Q. -- I was originally
covered by a National
Service Life Insurance
Term Policy and
converted it to a 20-year
Payment Life Policy five
years ago. Do I have the
option to change back to
term insurance?

A. - No. Once you
elect to convert to a per-
manent plan, you cannot
change back to term in-
surance.

Q. - My service-
connected disability was
increased from 10 per
cent to 30 per cent.
How much will the VA
allow for my
dependents?

A. - Only those

veterans whose service-
connected disabilites are
evaluated at 50 per cent
or more are entitled to
allowances for

0-

nitovies

dependents.
Q. - I am interested

in obtaining a speaker
on veteran's benefits for
a noon luncheon. How

can I arrange this ?
A. Con-tact the

director of the nearest
VA regional office.

Nike Waffle Tain"erII~ ~ ~ ~~. .. ...................... .

TUSE L-E WANT ADS

YOU ARE'INVffED
TO ATTEND
GUIRON. OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL -ROAD -

fir-SUNDAY

""- BIBLE
- _ STUDY

~1 lAM. 'J " MORNING
• ." WORSHIP

b 11 AM
, EVENING

, WORSHIP

-W 7PM
' WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Youoreofor ,more at
Beneficial

even as much as-_$3000
lhone or come in for the cash you want -- for fur-'
loughs, leaves, expenses, bills, any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any of nearly 1800
Beneficial offices. Servicemen everywhere prefer
Beneficial! Call up and see!

Beeial. Finance System
Loans.up to $3000 Always a choice of payment plans

Beneficial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.
1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS-

Ph: 323-7266'9 Ask forthe YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-PHONE FOR HOURS

..... "- " .........-- ---- ---- '"
-

---

."JUST ARRIVEDI.!
The shoe you've been waiting for, the lightweight Waffle Trainer isfnow avail-
able at Below the Knee along with a few other new arrivals from Nike: Nylon
Cortez, Wimbledon Tennis, Le Village (casual)

4= WITH THIS. C UPO

I IoANY
0 PAIR OF THESE FINE I

".NAME BRAND SHOES

I MILITARY •Nike Waffle Trainer * Nike Le Village (Casual) II * Nike Nylon Cortez * AdidasDISCOUNT w*Nike Wimbledon Tennis Tiger

BEL. the KNEE
Cross Country Plaza/561,.-2687
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Other Sunday Activities:
Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. at Patch School, Bldg. 7.-
-Singles Bible study is held at 10 a.m. at TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school is held at 9:45 a.m. at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday school is- held at 10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Of-

ficers' Club.-
Singlemen's Sunday school iakes place at 10 a.m. in the Kelley Hill

Theater, Bldg. 9076.-
Another Sunday school takes place at McGraw Manor at-11 a.m.

Weekday, Religious Services:
Noon devotions are held 12-12:15 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays in the TIC Chapel.
Daily devotions are held at 12:10 p.m. in Marshall Auditorium, Bldg.
Wednesday devotions are held 12-12:30 p.m. in RM 205, Bldg. 35

Denominational & Special
Emphasis Services

Sundays
Episcopal services are held at 9:30 a.m. in the ,Sightseeing Road

Chapel.
Spanish Protestant Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The-Spanish Protestant Worship Service is held at..i1 a.m. in Bldg.

2608.
The Christian Science group meets at 7-:30 p.m. in the TIC Chapel.The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meets on Sundays at

3007 HowardAve., Columbus..Call 323-1227 for information. Times are:
8 a.m. for the priesthood meetings.
9.30 a.m. for Sunday school.-
4.p.m. for the sacrament meeting.
10 a.m. for the RLDS.Sunday school in Bldg. 2605.
.11 a.m. for the RLDS Worship Service in Bldg. 2605.
1 p.m. for the LDS Worship Service in Chapel No. 3,.Bldg. 4486, in the

1st AIT Bde.
The Lutheran service is held at 11:30 a.m. in the Airborne Chapel
Annex.
The Lutheran Religion for Life Class are conducted for 12-14 year oldsat 3.30 4:30-p.m. each Monday in the TIC Annex.
The Pentecostal Fellowship holds prayer meetings at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in Sightseeing Road Chapel.
The Pentecostal Service is held each Saturday.at 7 p.m. in Bldg. 4066 in
the 1st AIT Bde.



Christm as seal Can you.identify....... ........
weapons? Check 4

off ere, y.... ...
History offered your answers ...

with the correct.-.
"The story of how the Christmas Seals became an re s po n S e s 0 n

American holiday tradition is to a great degree, a page33.
story of the power of the press. Because it was a

crusading newspaper that helped-convert a tinypiece Alf

of gummed paper intoa potent weapon in the battle

to defend the lungs," claims Ms. Barbara Murrin,i
1976 Christmas Seal Chairman for Ft. Benning.

Seventy years ago, the most deadly.disease was
tuberculosis. A Danish mail clerk,-Einar Holboell,
came upon the idea of using.stamps to fight TB while
he was handling the mail. In two campaigns Den- 4

mark raised enough money to build two children's TB
hospitals. 0 m

At about the same time Emily Bissell, a public A
health Worker inDelaware, was asked to help save a ' 

.

TB sanitarium. She read of the Danish campaign and, ...,,' ....... ... .i!!! !!ii ! ............................... .............. .i i~i ! ii~i ! !!i ! !

..........:i :: < ' -ii -., ::i:i !::.:.! ................ .. ....... ..:: ::::::" -

on Dec. 9, 1907 and gave it a try. Christmas Seals : "

went on sale in the lobby of the Wilmington post of-. i :i.!,, i:

.... .... ...

fice. ......
Sales were disheartenly slow so Miss Bissell sought

help from the "North American", a newspaper in
Philadelphia. A young columnist, Leigh Mitchell i')i l

Hodges, learned of her idea, became inspired and in-
terceded with the editorwho had previously showed
little sympathy to the cause. 

,
Finally convinced, the editor promised all the help"

the paper could give. In that first year, Miss Bissell

collected $3,000 instead of the $300 needed-to save -the .sanitarium ...........

the fight against tuberculosis and a new tradition was"
born.....

Today TB, though not competely stopped, is under i

control. What has been done to-the other lung dis- 1 -i: -i
eases like emphysema and bronchitis. Generous -
responsesto one's Christmas seal letter can make the

difference.

It's a matter of life and breath.
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SOT George Smith, HHD, 34th Med Bn was
promoted to his present rank November
12th by MAJ Willie Boyd (1), S4, 34th Med
Bn and 1Lt Dario Montelongo, Cdr, HHD
with a date of rank of March 1975. SGT
Smith made the promotion list in March
1975, but was inadvertently left off when ito U slo'ts, l

ope n fo r....t0pS

, High level staff positions up to and in-
cluding DA level may be filled with E-9s. If
approved by DA, the jobs will be positions- 
equivalentto those tasks performed by ac- '
tion officers but within the functional area
.of the E-9s career management field (CMF).

The positions will be titled Senior Staff
Noncommissioned Officer and DA officials
believe that the high level staff positions will
provide broader'and more challenging jobopportunities to senior enlisted soldiers. It
will also allow staff offices to benefit from
the experience of the seasoned NCOs in
their sections. (

DA officials emphasize that this new posi-
tion should not be confused with administra-
tion noncommissioned officers. Also it is not
intended to replace currently authorized of-
ficer and warrant officer positions. The E-9s
will be used in those staff sections where of-
ficers were required-but where the
authorization had been downgraded to
enlisted.

'.An initial review by major commands
identified 140 positions which will be
authorized. Additional positions may be ap-
proved later if necessary., (ARNEWS)

Photo by Bill Wai

was retyped in April. Smith was on ter
porary duty to aNational Guard summe
camp :and had no chance to check 0i
his promotion. Utilizinghs chain of cor
mand When he returned, the mistake wa
found and he was promoted.

The enemy
depicted on
below.

air defense weapon
page 32 are identifiec

I MIG-25 FOXBAT
2. MIL-24 ATTACK HELICOPTER
3. ZSU 23-4 GUNDISH RADAR
4o 7.6.2 mm AKM ASSAULT RIFLE5. ZPU-4
6. ZSU 23-4
7. ZSU. 572
8. SA-6 GAINFUL
9. S-60 MILLIMETER GUN

10. SA,4 GANEF
11. ZSU-23-4
12. SA-3 GOA
13. SA-7 GRAIL

~PUBLIC NOTICE S

YESTERDAY'S TOMORROW'
ANTIQUES

Broad Street South
VUENA VISTA, GA.

ALL DAY SALE
Free Cokes

cI assifie
Advertising

Everything advertised i
this publication must b
made available fo
purchase, use, o
patronage wf rea
to the race, creed, cot
natioaMl origin, or sex
pcmhasr, user, or prw
A confirmed violation o
rejection of this policy o
equal opportunity by. th
advertiser will result in ft
refusal to print advertisillfrom #W' source.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For. free facial or to recorder you
cosmetics, call Pixie. Ledbette
324-5539.

tOn LADY'desires ride from College D
to Main Post Cafeteria. Hours 08(
to 0830. Mon-Fri. 561-8681. Nosmoker.

r PARKHILL Cemetery - Mason
section, 4 spaces. Call 682-07!after 5 P.M.

-i W LST'A'D FOUND _

IWE.MISS SAM! If.found pleasreturn our female Irish Setter. 1,IV
year old. Spayed. 322-6661 or 3270755: i - GARAGEU l-

L & CARPORT SALE Jt

S GIGANTICYARD SALE
Saturday, Nov. 20th, Goodwill In-
dustries, 5824 Whltesvllle Rd.

YARD SALE
Friday and Sat. 10 a.m. till 6 p.m.
2714 Hilton Ave. New Christmas
items, furniture. Too many items
to list.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auctionevery'Friday, 6 p.m. You can buyor sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.
PORCH SALE - Something foreveryone! Furniture, smallappliances, answering service un-it, clothes, toys, collectors andcraft items. Many other Items.

Sat. & Sun. 9 til dark. 502 HarrisCircle, Ft. Benning.
YARD Sale - clothes and misc.items, priced to.sell. Sat. 9 A.M. to6 P.M. 100 Dilbeck St. Ft. Benning.
YARD Sale, Sat. 20th, 10-3, MusicItems, Jewelry. 'Set, of 'China,various.types of gifts, 149 TorchHill Rd., Columbus.

WEIE~i3Q
FLEA MARKET

..Bake Sale & Flea Market, 20thNov. 10 till 6. Flea Market 21stNov., 12 till 6. Sales will be on clos-
ed street. Everyone-welcome.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, rolltop desks, brass bed, ice boxes,round tables and bedroom suites.Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

POLISH --brass, copper. Refinish fur-'niture. Sand asting. Antiques.The Brass Bucket, 297-965.
WALNUT Queen Anne period game

table. Beautiful condition. Circa
1740. Heritage House Anti quies, 114Second. Ave. (Hwy 29) Opel ika,
Ala 205-7454805.

every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

,A~ 777

W NTUES.
WILKINS ANTIQUES

COUNTY LINE RD
Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

POLISH -brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

,-- HOU=HOLD..':

in

or

r Oak Dining Table with 6 chairs,
Id $125; Coffee & 2 end tables, smoke

glass tops with wooden base, $150;
J. C. Penney'Sewing Machine with

C1f cabinet, 2 years old, $100; 3 piece
L bedroom suite with new mattress

& box springs, $100; Ail in ex-r cellent condition. Call 545-1417.f After 5:30 563-7331.

* MOVING SALERefrigerator, 2 dr. frost free $125.
20 In. color portable TV $125.
Electric dryer, $65. Range, $60.
Must sacrifice by 11-23-76, all in
new cond. 689-1502 anytime. •

COLOR TV 25 in. $150 call 561-9973.
HOTPOINT built-in dishwasher 6

months old, $75 excellent con-dition. Stainless-steel. Call 298-.r 21,14.

MAPLE Dining Room Set $95, Child's
- white 4 drawer chest, $25. Call 561-( 9759. " '. . ." .

00n- WHIRLPOOL deluxe 5 cycle dis-hwasher like new, harvest gold,
!ic $180. 3 room size carpets good con-dition.$35-$40. Evenings 689-5617.

SC FO -SLE

JUST PLAIN GOOD BUYS
e Admiral large screen color TV
/Z (like new) $225-Large screen GE

color TV $149.50 - Large screen,RCA XL100 color TV $259.50 -
' Large screen Zenith Chromacolor

TV $225 - Large selection black &
- white TVs $30 up - Car tapes

special $14.50 - Pioneer car tape
with FM $69.50 - Panasonic por-
table 8 track $14.95 - 1976 World
Book Encyclopedias $169.50 -
Large selection turntables - 8
track decks -stereo components at
very low prices.- Kodak procket
cameras, many models to choose
from $6.95 -.$8.95 - $9.95 -- Now is
the time to get your Xmas gifts.
Golf clubs, guitars, electric
appliances, cameras, luggage, CB
radios, tools, tires, etc., all going
at very low prices.

PARK'N PAWN
3054,Victory Dr. 689-4933
• WHY RENT? .

Buy factory direct 4x8 electric
| flashing arrow marquee signs
iJcomplete with 320' large 8 in,

Jletters. 60% off. Call collect 1803)
I271-3297. or 1803). 268-6249. Dealer

Inquiries Welcoe

SLiving room furniture, sofa $175.
|chair $100, 2 end tables, $50 each,|cocktail table $75, very good' con-
|dition, sold separately or as group.

s
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PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
11214 Broadway - 327-9239

ALUMINUM Siding Equipment &
tools. Roofing Equipment, & tools.
Call 1205) 749-4982.

BABY Bed, dishes, ladles clothing
size 8-16, odds & ends. 58 Ticknor
Dr.

BRITISH 303 Sporterized stock,
scope, sling$150. after 6 p.m. Call/ 561-4987."

BIKES - Toys, 'glassware,L 
stroller,

highchair, tools, chain saw,clothes heaters! Thurs., Fri., Sat.,5310 Beallwood Connector.
CARPORT SALE, Nov'. 20th, Satur-day from 9:00 to 6:00. 5514 Maltese

Dr. Off 54th St. Color TV, toys andother things.
FIREWOOD for sale. All hardwood.

4x6 truck load $30. 298-2477.
FRIGIDAIRE Jet Action washer,

rebuilt $65. Sylvania 19 in. Black &White TV, $75. 297-7150.
-FOUR family Yard Sale Sofa, chair,

dining table and buffet, Christmas
toys, clothes, antiques, brass bed,
odds and ends. 1911 N. Dixon Dr. 9till 4, Sat. Nov. 20th.

In time for Christmas, you cannot
buy any better for less. PioneerS X-1250, $500. Dual AR Sony. Cail
689-3653 after 7 p.m.: . .

LADIES diamond filligree platinum
dinner ring, valued at $525 will sell
for best offer. 324-2583 after 4:30P.M.

LAWN Shredder, 3/ 2H.P., Practical-
ly new, $70. Call 687-2074.

NEED A NEW BICYCLE or your old-one repaired. Come see us. Phone687-3748, Gene's Bicycle Shop, 2909
Cusseta Rd.'
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SAVE-TIME- SAVE MONEY.]

LET EXPERTS DO'IT
, LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

• HELP YOU WITH.YOUR.AD FOR
FAST'RESULTS! PHONE 324--i1.71

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection; 561-
5830..

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen , nly, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50 & $60. Half day service.
Government -inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

,i [ {t¢ SC. OR SALE }

T.L.C.
Large selection of color & black &
white T.V.'s. Console & portables.
Prices very-reasonable. Most sets
warrented. H & M.T..V., 1508
Morris Road, 563-0463 or 561-7536.
Open all week and from. 12-6 Sun-
day.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday-starting
6 P.M. Sharp! Conducted by.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.
(Behind Traffic Circle Shopping
Center) 687-5859

REDUCED
2 Remingtoiie3200 Superposed.
Regular $695 now $400. 3 Stevens
double barrel 410's. Regular
$144.95 now s119.95. 2 Remington
1-100 buck special Regular $264.95
now $212. 1 Bennelli 12 gauge.
Regular $275 now $21"9.95..1
Winchester Classic. 94 30-30
Regular $150 now $124.95. 3 Ruger
mini-14. Regular $200 now $159.95.
Richardson Home And Auto
Supply. 327-3266.

ONE bicycle brand new, 10 speed,
with speedometer for sale. Call
327-0145.

OLD RECORDS -33-45-78. Good
selection 25 each. Joe's Rum-.
mage, 803 16th St. Phenix City.

OAK & Hickory Wood, $25 per pickup
load. Call 297-8372.

REMINGTON -6 mm. 700ADL bolt
action rifle, with weaver 4 power
15 second take-down scope'. $200.
Call 689-5971, ater 6 P.M.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
-Hills Shopping Center.. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

1121 INSTRUMENTS*J

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of-Piano. Studio. located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

FIVE piece set Rogers -drums with
oversized floor tom with dyna-
sonic snare. Ziliain cymbals. Must
sell! Over $1200 new. Sacrifice for
$600. Call 563-3223 after 6 p.m.

ROS N as ILL •
I CHURCH OF CHRIST.

o23rd S-Hamilton Ave.I SUNDAY SERVICES :
I 10:00 Bible Study-

. o11:00 A.M.-Mfi Worship
L. EVENING WORSHIP-I -6:00 P.M. EST & 7*00) DST

S7:30 P.M. Wednes;day
I Midweek Services

Frn aneo, reac
he r  

.

HOPPY-MSHOPPY
We. BUY and.SELL
A-4.T-I-QU-I-

S U.S.A. RET.
U REGIONAL MANAGER

Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.322-5372
.23 12th.Street,SevigFt. Banning .Since 15

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. Half day service.
Government . inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing suppLies. Reasonable rates..
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at inspection. 682-0769 or
687-5424.

SHEETROCK and plaster repair,
new remodeling work, stippling,
paneling. Free estimates. 327-9800.

THIS
TIE

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. May's Rd.

681tt4newHardees

ATOATIC
TRANSMISSION

TUNE-UP
Includes -bands and lin-
kage adjustment fluid
change, filter change,
gaskets and- rear seal
replaced -if needed: IS30 Benning Rd.

CALL, TraficCWnCW'
68971 -w.-mm

or •Vista. Rd$
or. : At iM-

687-6304 _______

hifLI~iZ~hUAU

The Bayonet, november 19, 1976

I
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12 -HELP,wANTED.W
WOULD like to do babysitting in my

home. All ages. Weekdays. only.
Reasonable. 689-6172.

129 1LE &IFEMALEI

BL9E DED
DONORS-N

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals:

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John, Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oaklandt Park Shopping

Center
.404-687-7847,

Columbus,. Georgia-

BABYSITTING done-in home. Any
age for working parents. $15.00
Weekly. Bring lunch. Call 689-2615.

BABYSITTING .in my home
weekdays, Ft. Benning Area. Call
687-9833. Reasonable Rates.

CHRISTIAN 'mother Wants to keep.
child in her home. Weekly or hour-
ly rates. Call 563-6733.

EXPERIENCED typist for term
papers and staff studies. Free es-
timates. Call 689-6645.

WILL babysit 5 days a week, any
ages, Davis Hill Area. Call 687.-
5294.

35 APARTMENTS i
F3-HFURNIHED. J0

MOBILE hometor rent, Post Trailer
Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65
up, /4 mile from. Main Gate, Ft.
BennIng, 689-6860.

THREE room furnished apt. $70 mo.
Convenient, to Post shopping
center, off street parking. 689-1622.

4 i I--OBLEI-HOMES NT.

BEAUTIFUL
2 bedroom mobile home, central.
heat and air, washer and dryer,
dishwasher, all newcarpet
throughout, all new furniture,
swimming pool, hear Benning 689-
4292.

MOBILE homes for $ale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony MobileHome
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

MOBILE Home for rent, Post Traler
Park, 304 South Lumpkin Rd., $65,
1/4 mile trom Main Gate, Ft. Ban
ning, 689-6860. "

TRAILER - central heat and air, 12
wide, large lot. Near Muilin Rd.
Pheanix City. $130. 563-9198.

Within n3 Weeks Open A-
CALIFORNIA JEAN SHOPPE

OR
LADI ES' FASHION BouTIQuE

We provide everything you need to
open your own highly profitable
business, including $10,000 in

PPTJ T UNITIES

HIGH INCOME
LOW INVESTMENT

Portable Marquee Rental Sign
business. Shows profit first week.
Minimum amount of time re-
quired. Call Collect (803), 271-3297
or (803) 268-6249.

FOR sale one of the best used car lots
in town. Fully stocked and ready
to go. Offers being taken. 687-9590.

PEDDLER'S PO.UCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn any Item into
ready cash! 1214 Broadway, 327-

9239.

[AlLFOR SALE O

OWNERSACRIFICE
1800 sq. ft. home, North, 3/2 with
large 19' X 16' Cathederal ceiling
Den, den has Brick fireplace with
built-in bookcases and plush
carpet, fenced backyard, equity of
$4500 and assume Mortgage 563-
7375.

St. Mary's Hills Area
3 bedroom, lbath, living room,
dining room, den, built in kitchen,
central heat and air, fully
carpeted, $25,000 or pay equity and
assume payments of $132.56. 687-
0329.

BIRKSHIRE
BY OWNER

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, separate liv-
ing room, dining room. and den.
Central air and heat, built in
kitchen and carpeted throughout.
Pay equity of $7,000 and assume
71/2% mortgage or refinance. Total
price less than $33,000! Call 323-
9617 after 5:30 p.m.

BY OWNER
Edgewood Forrest, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, equity & assume 63/4% loan,
563-5113.

WINDSORPARK
By Owner, .4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
extra large dining room & den,
Brick wall, wrought iron gates,
courtyard, fountain, professional-
ly landscaped, big yard. Jim Gill
322-6203 or 57142268, 5721 Wiltshire
Dr.

NEAR AL. KRAFT
In Cottonton, Ala. 5 acres -with
three bedroom, 2 bath home, low
equity and assume note of $183 mo.
for 15 years. Call-298-5903. Agent
for McCuliar, Parker, French
Whitten.

MORNINGSIDE AREA
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fireplace,
central heat & air,-sunny
breakfast room, a large heated
hobby. Shop in back. Call 563-2369.

BY OWNE R _

Six room house, $5500. Call 324-
4711. ext. 6386 Day or 323-5554, after-
5 p.m.

BRICK, 2 bedroom, living room, den,
- kitchen, with separate entrance,

storage shed, each freshly
painted, inside and out. Large lot,
fence, $13,500. Move in. Cali$6-
1339.- • .

BR ICK, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 'separate*-'I I
dining room, $1,000 equity( and
asume payments V.A. $166. Buena
Vista Rd. area. Call 689-4810.

Rage 34

I BUWANTED TO fan

TOP $$$ FOR. GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co., 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. Mon.-
Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

INSTRUCTION

Truck Driver School
Train -in area. VA benefits also
financing. Suite 100, Cross Country
Plaza, (404) 563-6172 Allied Career
Centers, Inc. Home Office Mobile,
Ala.

THE MEMORY- SCHOOL - Start a
new life with a vastly improved
merory. Call 324-1755.

120 1EES iSUPPLIf

CLIPP-NG &-GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
deli very by appointment. 687-2751.

AKC. Registered Boston Terrier Pup-
.pies, For Sale $75. Call 297-5642.

OBEDIENCE, Retriever training, &
board dog. By Mike Jennings. Low
rates. 323-8259, 323-6732.

U I-LVESTOCK |l --
L POULTRY "J

CHRISTMAS RIDING
SPECIAL,

Midland Riding Center
Warm-Spring Rd. Beginner-
Intermediate - advance lessons.
Instruction. for --pleasure riding,
eventing and showing. 4 lessons
$25, 8 lessons-$45. Phone 561-5410.

PRIX de Nation flat saddle with fit-
tings. Excellent condition, 327-4105
after 6 P.M. 561-0142.

SMALL bay racking horse and tack,
good with children, $300. 855-4796..

ILPWANTED
i

FULL or part time, great opportunity
for excellent income. Topnotch
sales people needed, or we Will
train. Shaklee 561-4307.

If you have orders for Berlin, Ger-
many and interested in working as
maid and baby nurse in Germany,
please.contact 323-1401 for inter-
view.

WILL Clean your quarters,
guaranteed to pass inspection, will
be present-during inspection,
phone 682-0301 or 689-0357 or 689-
7050.

THE''

,.PROPERTY

FOR SALE'
450 Acres,-Good Hunting Land, 3
miles South of Lumpkin. 29%
down, balance.10 years. Contact,
Sam Singer, 912-838-4300, night:
838-4351.

LARGE mobile home lot with-septic
tank, con'ctete pad for trailer,
plenty of-fruit trees, nice
neighborhood. 297-4502.

FOR SALE' J

-MustSell By Owner.
2 furnished.8 wide Mobile Homes,
call 297-2914.

Several 8' Wid" Mobile Homes
Call 689-6860.

AN excellent 10wide, furnished & air
-conditioning. For'$1995. Call 689-
4873 anytime!

ABBY, 12 x. 56, total electric, two
bedroom mobile home. Carpeted.
4 x 8 porch. $4595. 322-0495.

1975 FLAMINGO Trailer, 14' x 64',
total electric, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath,
.furnished,- excellent condition

$10,000. Days 563-9590, Nights-563-
3827 ask for Dean.

MAGNOLIA Lesurama, 24 x .54, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, central air &
heat, wet bar, completely furnish-
ed kitchen, fully- carpeted, Bay
windows, small equity, take over
payments. 687-4.842, or 323-4291
after 6.

1974 24 X SO MAGNOLIA, $500 equity
and assume payments. Call 563-
2190 days or 689-7501 nights.

AIRPLANES _1 I I
.- FLYING - L _

GAMEFIS.HER 12 ft. V-Hull 9 h.p.
seeking motor with trailer and
accessories. $400. Call 563-1705.

1976 RANGER 1776 Bass boat, 135
Johnson, tilt and trim, heavy duty,
drive on trailer, completely
loaded. $5100, Firm. Call 563-2267.

rt-1MOTORCYCLES[1MINI BIKES

SALE OF A LI FETIME
Honda parts and accessories,
custom parts all bikes, 20-50% dis-
count. Banshee Motorcycle, 3002
Victory Dr. 689-1952.

1970 BSA 650 engine, rebuilt to stan-
dard, must-sell, was $950 now $850.
687-8153. Please call.

A

• retail17 top brand name- merchan-dise, a fantastic grand opening to
be attended by Miss Georgia, com-.
plete set of beautiful store fix-
tures, thorough" professional
training, and. much .more. Our
reasonable. price is-$14,500. Call
Bob Weaver (Collect) with New
World Fashions at 904-764-7612. We

don't suggest you check our-
references, we insist!

SUZUKI
of COLUMBUS

687-1440
SPECIAL A100 Gopher $495

MOTORCYCLE..SALES, SERVICE
AND PARTS

BRIGGS & Stratton Go-Cart,. 3.5
Horse Powered, less than 1 year
old, $150. 297-4428.

HARLEY Sportster '71; custom work,
excellent condition. $1300. Call 297-
4494.

HONDA 1975 MCB360Tj. 2,000 miles
with helmet.-Call 682-0269.

HONDA 1973 CL 350, like new, low
mileage, after 5 687-0331.

KAWASAKI 100 1975, red, very low
mileage, $425-or best offer. 563-
4501.

KAWASAKI 750, 75, excellent con-
dition, $1400, 3 cycle trailer with
ties downs. $200. 545-7458 after 7
P.M.

YAMAHA 175 br'and new, street and
trail, $515. Call 322-3404.

LIl AUTO REPAIRS571 PARTS. J,

Volkswagen Bug' body and engine
parts for sale. Call 561,6751.

FOUR BRAND new tires & rims, off
of '77 Dodge Van, size E-78-15.
$125, 687-7773.

TWO. 15" sloted chrome Volkswagen
mags, like new, no adapters
needed. $35. 563-7447 after 6 P.M.

' Military Families
Have Special Prob-

lems . .. At Lowe-

Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years. of Active Military

.Service.. we Under-
" -'stand Your Problems,

So Let Us Help You
'Buy, Rent or Sell
Your Home.

SPECIAL SALE'-
1977 MODELS FULLY EQUIPPED

C'OST ¥+00
WHILE THEY LAST!

IRE
(VAN CONVERSIONS)

featuring:
The Penthouse

* THE-Tunnel of
a The Stadium

VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE.
AUTO SHOW

in
PEACHTREE MALL-THIS- WEEKEND

KEN THOMAS -
VOLKSWAGEN,/iODA/WINNHAGO
K-MART SHOPPING CENTER
-- ., -563-3510-

I

BY"O-WN E R - 3 bedroom,. I 1/2 baths,carpet, and carport. Equity &
assume $119 mo. 687-2085.

14 PROPERTY

TALBOT COUNTY
.262 acres on highway 90, wooded,
paved road frontage, streams, by
owner. (404) 294-8619 or 461-3212.

!



TRAILERSk

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps
seven. Fully equipped including
air conditioner. Call 563-3725.

68 VOLKSWAGEN
automatic---------........$795

69 MNG 'MIDGET'-red'

$1095-
70' MAVERICK
automatic, 28.000 miles

$1595

S ...... $2195
82 & 73 FIREBIRD
Espirit and Formula both
exceptional cars From

$2795
(2) 73 DODGE Pickups
ton ............ $PECIAL
73 ODD 7o,o Wagon
loaded ................. $2895
75 CHEVROLET Monza
2 +2 12.000 miles $3595
75 MAVERICK 4 door,
13.000 miles-... "$3395
76 AMC GREMLIN must
see ............$2995
ALL CARS ARE LOCAL
TRADE-INS MANY MORE
TO CHOOSE FROM.

BASS &
MCIENDONl

Motor Company
1124 4th Ave.

coNvENyL LOATED
"NEXT TO DIXIE"

323-8215:* 323"6376

USE L-E WANT ADS-

JAYCO fold-down trailer, 1974, sleeps CH EVROLET Van - 1974,six, pull out stove,-Ice box, sink & automatic, 350, excellent con-closet and awning. Complete for dltion, low mileage. Call 689-8035.
$2,000. Call 297-4 FORD F-700, 1975, s-speed axle, 7 yd.SCAMPER pop-up. trailer, 1972. box dump truck, 7,000 actualRefrigerator, stove, gas heat and miles, excellent condition. $7,500.all the comforts of home. $9,000. Serious buyers call collect (404)Call (205) 749-4982. 882-8432 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

.5KEnwo V. !W5UUNA DIUVUHU

'1726 S. Lumpkin Rd, 689-1767
FINANCED AS LOW. AS 8100 Dn,

74 MONTE CARLO v-8. 71 MUSTANG Mach I
automatic, power steering & 351 Cleveland, headers,
brakes, factory air, light mags, raised lettered tires,
green with dark green vinyl chartreuseroof. a 29 O .. ..... 19

Was $3995, NOW. $3395 as $4 . $1995
Statin .73 MERCURY Monterrey..74 TOYOTA*Station 2-door hardtop, fullyWagon, radio, heater, 4 equipped including AM-FMspeed, one owner, white, stereo. White with blue vinylextra sharp iewth blvnWas $2M95 NOW.$2295 top, extra sharp.was49 NW.. ...... $2295

73 CAMARO radio., heat-
er, 3 speed, mag wheels,. '72 MACN I 351 Cleve-
headers, bronze with brown land, automatic, radio, Heat-
vinyl top. er, power steering, bright
Was $3195 NOW. $2895 red with racing stripes

73 GRAND PRIX sj fully Was. $269 NOW......... $2495
equipped with Pontiac's Fin- 71 GRAN TORINO Sport.
est, niew tires, burgundy automatic, power steering &

CIAWith burgundy interior brakes, factory air, red withSPECIAL...... ........ ........ $359. black vinyl top.- -

73 MAVERiCK 2door Was $1895 NOW ......... $1595
coupe. V-8, automatic, radio, 71 COUGAR XR 7 V8heater power steering, new automatic, power steering &
radial tires, yellow with brakes, AM-FM stereo, air

* black vinyl top. cond.,
was.$2495NOW........ $1995 was n5owNO........$1995

"SUPER" TRADE-IN SPECS.
68 INTERNATIONAL 71 NOVA Coupe .$1095
Carryall, 4 wheel drive

X. ay . w $995 70 CATALINA-$69S
See or call

* JOHN CANTRELL,.or "CUZ"

16 A-mi .AUTO M 8A-T

_ _ ___-- " - --_.,I

l
!It

3I A

A, * . S 14' S

) 9JTRUCKS &- ,B'USES1L6I:4

Freightliner 1973, good condition,
has 318 Detroit, 13 speed, 38,000
rear. Call 561-6957.

FORD '76 Chateau Club Wagon, 6,000
miles, Captain Chairs, tinted win-

dows, factory air, $6850. 323-5409or 568-2100.
CLEAN 1970 Chevrolet Truck with

camper shell, a steal at $1375, 687-
2810, 689-6514.

DODGE Custom Dexlue 197a, win-
dow van, rear seat, :V-8
Automatic, air, tinted-glass, wide
mag wheels, new fiberglass raised
roof with storage area,curtainsi
low mileage !' Excellent condition!
Asking$3995, will. accept clean
compact auto on trade. 297-5222,

1973 DATSUN pickup, 1600,:CC,engine. Red, automatic-.!fran-:smtssion. Best offer. 561-9309:"..

FORD '74Ranger, V-8, automatic,.
air, 8 ft. bed with camper shell.
$3000. 561-6035.

11 IjuTos .FOR SALE.R1
PLYMOUTH 1956, good tires, great

for parts, $125. Call 687-2074.
PONTIAC 1974 Firebird Formula 350,

air, AM-FM, automatic, power,
brown with beige vinyl top, take
over payments or $3200. 563-5495
between 8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

PLYMOUTH Roadrunner, 1974. 30,-
000 miles, air, power steering,
ower brakes, steel belted'radialfires. $2500. 561-8894.

TOYOTA '73 Corona, automatlciair
cond., good cond., Call 682-0757
after 5 p.m.

1968 THUNDERBIRD, green with
green vinyl top, power steering,
AM/FM Stereo, good running con-
dition. Call 561-4689, or 563-0999
after 4 P.M.

TOYOTA Celica GT 1974, 5 speed, air
cond., new radial tires, AM-FM 8
track, low mileage, 687-8258.

TORINO - 1974, 7,000 miles, 302 cu.engine, Just as new! Asking $2995.Call 563-5710, after 4:30 P.M.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 rebuilt engineand new battery. Needs body work
S . C.all 545-2074 after 6 pm.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, 1972. $1200.
FIRM! Call 322-4849, after 6 p.m.

VEGA Stationwagon 1974, lowmileage, air, radio. Mechanically,
Body, interior - Excellent con-dition. $1850. 561-5071 after 5:30,561-6233.

'.62 ,VOLKSWAGEN Dunebuggy,
roilcage, lights 'needz rewiring.
$350. 687-2474, after 9:30 P.M.

VEGA '73 GT radio,- heater, power
steering, $850. 563-0186 before 11A.M. & after 5 P.M.

. j[AUTOS''FORSALEI

Ford 1975 Pinto, excellent con-.
dition. 4-speed, 28,000 miles. White
with blue Interior. $2200. Call 561-
5396.

'71 THUNDERBI RD
'blue, loaded, vinyl top, good
shape. S1515. 689-3395.

Ford Galaxie 500, '71, automatic,
air, good .condition, $650 or best
offer, 561-3898, 2616 Tupelo Dr.._

FORD 1975 Pinto, excellent condition,:white with blue interior., 
$2200.;..Call 561-5396. .-FORD 

Gran Torino 
Sport, 

'72,"automatic, air, powersteering,
power brakes. $1700. Call 687-4794.

FORD LTD, Laundau 1975 like new,;
Silver-Gray, Burgandy Vinyl-top,
loaded. 687-0563. - t

GALAXIE, 1965, 4-door hardtop, ex-
cellent condition, 52,000 miles, $450
firm. Call 323-1357.

1966 IMPALA, 4-door, air. Depen-
dable car, $450.- Call 561-9885 or
may see at 929 Fletcher Ave.

MAVERICK, 4 door, 1976, 3 months
old, $200 equity & assume
payments. Call 561-6646.

MAZDA, '74, RX-2, excellent' con-
dition, AM-FM Stereo. Call 689-
2860 after 6 P.M.

MUSTANG 1965, engine in excellent
shape, 297-4077 before 5 P.M.

OPEL Kadette Wagon 1969, good
shape $600 or best offer. Call 561-
3393.

OLDSMOBILE- 1975, custom
cruiser wagon, power windows,
locks, seats, 8 track stereo,
am/fm, air cond. Cruise control,
tilt wheel, perfect condition! 16,000
miles. $5790. 297-4465 or 297-0200.

PONTIAC Ventura $69. $695. Call 563--
9102.

'75 PONTIAC Astre, 4 speed,
Hatchback, good condition,
heater, radio, 18,000 mi. excellent
mileage. $1750. 689-1496 after 5
P.M.

75 MARK IV all Continental extras, triple white,
must see to believe.

Was $9500 NOW $890.0
74 MONTE CAO
with vinyl top, low miles

Was $4295-
75 101130 4-dr.
75 TOWINO 4-dr. sec
steering & brakes, air cond..

Was $3695

A 73 BUICK GS fuly equipped, rally wheels gold with
black vinyl top.

Was $3395 NOW$2995.
fully equipped, dark brown J
NOW '389-5 1'
dan, V-8, automatic, power
green with vinyl roof 3
NOW,'3395

a

a

5'

74 T-BIRD Fully equipped,:wire wheel covers,-
brougham interior, low miles blue silver with dark blue
vinyl roof

Was $5395 NOW, '9S.574 i MA I 2-Dr.
74- AIIW$2-Dr-.
vinyl top, tan & b4own

Was $4695

hardtop, -full power,. air .,cond..

N0w .:19
74 TO TA Pickup, automatic, air conditioned,

large wheels red with white stripes-,

Was $3395, NOW '2995
74 VOLKSWAGEN
miles, like new

74 GAAXIE 504-Dr..-automatic, power steer-'ing &,brakes, factory air, bronze, vinyl roof. extra clean.

:4 Wa$3395 NOW '2995
73 CHRYSLER NewPort 4-Dr. full power, air condi-tioned, blue with white vinyl roof.

"M Was $2795- NOW $23
..72 CADILLAC sedan DeVille one owner, immacu-

late condition, all extras, Silver grey

Was $329NOW 2995
4-r -,automaticpowe

j :.steig& brakes. factory air ." '•I).. :

.Was-$3195- 'NOw'2795,
"AS IS," SPECIALS - "

73 GREIMLIN 3-
sp ..... ........... $9......... $ 95
66 Malibu ... $495
70 Buick 225 .. $495

70 Toronado $795 Inill'
70,C;y

I

73 MUSTANG ... .,.,.......... .. $289576 CEVETTE .. ........... $2495 6 cyl.. low miles. one owner new paint.One owner. low milss and like new only 72 MO .NTE CARLO ........... $249576 T-BIRD............ $8 5 fully equipped, stereocompletely equipped including' quatra 72 LeMANS....... ... $19
phonic sound system, one owner, ma-
ron V-8. factory air. power steering, bonus
75 FIREBIRD ".... $4295 spec..,
Form ua 400. AM -FM . 4 speed, air 72-CHARGER ...... ..... .. $19
cond., like new automatic, air con., vinyl top. ready to
75 NOVA. ......... ... $2495 go
Sport, low miles. one owner, radio . 72 IMPALA . $1495
74 GRAND PRIX....... 5 Custom Coupe. fully equipped, nice car
power seats:& windows. AMFM tape. 72SATELLITE $2395
one owner vinyl top. Sebring Plus, fully equipped, one owner
74 COUGAR......... $3995 72 GRAN TORINO . 1.........$1995
xR77bucket seats console. air cond.. Sport air conditioned, automatic, vinyl
completely equipped top,

74 EL CAMI NO ,,,,,, .$: 71 PINTO s. .. $1295Super Sport, .ucket seats, vinyl top 4 sp. AM-FM. gas saver.
AM-FM low miles' like new 71 CADILLAC .................... $2295

* 74 DART SPORT.$,. 995.,,. ....$2 " Sedan -DeVille.all Cadillac fine accesso-
-6,yt..automatic.. aircond.'vinyl top.. "es. metaic blue.

73 USANGMali ..... ,. $49 '7 AAVERICK . 4...,. 1095. 8automatic:. fully equipped,. sports 4Dr 6 cyl. automatic.
special 70 GRAND PRIX . I $149 S.73.WCAMINO- $299 fully equipped extra sharp :
6ull equip -Dcal Dotor "'scar.'  69 ELECTRA '225' $"S73 

AGr .$ 4 pow indoWs.- -eas..geen
atomatic, stick shift, radio, heater. 66CONTINENTAL -,iu..-.,$1195bright red.. I Cassic car. 4-Dr.
73 GRAND PRIX .$495 MUSTANG .... "..... $1495automatic, air .cond. -"vinyl- to., many -Classic. V-8. automatic. air cond, 'vinylother extras. top. extra, extra, extra sharp
73. IMPALA:...-... . $2795 42 FORD ...... $19s
Custom

- 
2Dr .hafdtop futy equipped . Pickup. antique black. mag wheels, newone-owner.extra--nice, brown metallic motor & transmission, runs perfect.with vinyl roof.collectorsspecial.

'I% ... ow

AUTO SALES AUTETER

" " 1215-14h.th.- 3102 Victory Dr-
SPhenxCity Columbus

" " 297-990 ...687-7996 JJ
i l |
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[61[. TSFO ALE1;
I'll split a $200 factory rebate by
seillng any '76 model at dealer cost
less $100. Trade-ins accepted. 33 in
stock.

Reames Ply-Chrys-Dodge
nchester, Ga. 842143

74 DODGE VAN
Loaded. 689-8083. See at 1230
Broadway.

AMC Matador 1974, V-8, power steer-ing & brakes, air, AM/FM radiowith 8 track tape, $2100 Firm. 298-
1614.

197S BUICK Skyhawk, 4 speed tran-
smisslon, air cond., AM/FM & 8
track tape, excellent cond. $4000.Call after 6 p.m. 298-6029.

CAMARO 1972, Z-28, 4-speed, newtires, original. Extremely goodshape. $2750. 563-7202.
CAMARO, 1974, 27,000 miles. A-I con-

dition, automatic, air, vinyl top..
$3950. Call 561-8752.CAPRI 1971, good condition, new

paint & radial tires, 4 speed, air,heat, radio, $1000 Firm. Call 327-8854 after 8 P.M.
CHRYSLER Imperial LaBaron '73,by owner, mint cond., see toappreciate. 8-5p.m. 689-3690, after5 Weekends. 689-3252.
DODGE 1974, 9 Passenger

Stationwagon, Loaded, ,extraclean, low miles, $2850. Call 323-3601.
FORD 1976 Granada $500 down andtake over payments.Low mileage.

Loaded. 327-4183.

[SSPORTS CARS

NIG 1971 yellow roadster in good con-dition, Low mileage. Looks andruns great, $1250. 563-4646.

JAGUARS
Pre 1970 and all big Austin Healys
and parts cars. (404) 469-1728.

iTTENTIONI We pay Top Dollars --Junk Cars. We will pick up. Callanytime 687-4660..

4 speed, golden brown, low

NOW $ I$9 9 5
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-.My boss, the BIG "B", says, "Either these 76 models go,"Or I go! Snce I
want to keep my job, here's + my personal offer: BUY ONE OF THESE BRAID NEW
FORDS AT OUR COST...MAKE YOUR BEST TRADE ON YOUR OLID+CAL. AND
I'LL PERSONALLY GIVEYOU A $100BILL OUT. OF MY++POCKET!

BAR RI?

_w~

4GTON'

BETTER.ID.EAS R)R fl.7 . ODAY-

A m e ly _ --_ ... .. - ++.. . .++ V 
( , __ _ _ _ _ KV '- 1

kND THAT'S BARRINGTON : f W.
FORD'S PRICE!! (The suggested re-
tell is -actually $434) Leaner and
trimmer by 10 Inches, It till loaded:
power front disc brakes, power steer-
ing, automatic transmission, 320 cu-
bic inch V-8, full wheel covers, AM
radio, clock and steel belted radialsl

I M.E DELIVERY!
4-

191' DEMOS MUST G
.1

i-

K Thee's an~w tok Inthe srringtoflPinto. for 197 po t hand.lig

and econoitdal -'Winning perform-
anc6el New'.otions, toow.a-a s thir
door, fip-up-removable- ,ope"ir
rooif, .4-way manual drivers seat and

-%,aSptAlye packageforltebe

handlingiteverhd

li -t 2 9.

oaI
10 0 p.

HIS WEEKEND

,21TORINOS! GANADAS
I MARK-VI 2PUTOS
5LT.t F3501

4 UE!PICKUP! -

HURRYUFOR
•+ alload ; a cto+]r, Ower.,:emry+ +.i+ (iAYE,

YOUR .CHOICE........

-::O F OPTIONS!-+ - " +. +""i-1 + + 
." ++> +'  ..

DISCOUN! ~~MENS'T Cil
" " '-:'5 - --0 0 " l, . ." "" _L' ,/ \. , , -,T

1 " -. ...i ' ' , " -- ; A \Oto-I
' L++ .. +" "C E '. ... 1++ . n +.+ - , -. --+' - '. 100 MILES.FiREE

LEASIE A BRAND NEWGRANADA ,132~CALL RIIE

563-A400

• :a

koO
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i! il . ,., B ,,,ono FoWler "

.... ...... ........... '."Glad to be back" were the words. , . . . . ..:.: -...... ........

.......... ........... expressing the sentimentsof the "Fot
........". . :Forward" sOldiers of the 197th Inf B

.. .they returned from the 'front lines' o
ii?.i~iiilStewart, Tuesday.'

..... After an intensive field training exe..... ....
........ against agressor forces of the 1st Bde,

.Inf.in the mud and rain thebrigade can e

. its: well-earned holiday, But, come Mor
. it'll bebusiness as usual.

...............
.... ..... . . . . . . The 197tmns'lmnsAfte1

Inf. and: 2/69hAdpoe ote w
of Ft. Stewart on November 11th. o

.................. there, they immediately eStablished a
tical posture and Were deployed in a
reserve position.

.... • _it wasn't longbefore they were callediiiii: ........~~~~~~............... ..... - oc
....... action.

!.. ...... And so, the 197th went to 'war.'
....... .. . .... ........ ...... g. i~iii~i ! ]Through the rain, and the mud, the-

.. to ...... tonbalers' of the 3/7th inf departed MG
x----- ......... ...... morning on a40 kilometer tactical

.. . marchintoan assemblyarea near.. .southern endof the Ft.Stewartreserva

iiiii !i!!iiii::There they established defensive positic........................ ..................... .preparation of an expected attack b
:: : : : : : : :: : ;: ... ........... ....... ... ..

Photo.by.Bob .....son of the- 24th Inf Div
PFC David Davis (I) and Sp4 Robert John- conducted against elements Of the 1st Bde, "We emphasized the positioning
son of Co A, 3/7th Inf, team up on an MV60 24th Inf Div during the 197th lnf Bde's Fieldmachinegun in preparation for an ambush Training Exercise. See 197th Returns on page6.

'Supe r Soldiers in ili...... ggresso
X .i ........~~i ii iiiiiii}iii i~i~i~i ii o o

.. .......

.. .. .. .. .... .. .

eV.'. Hrion.ora.os.Th.t.Bn

-..... ......... D u hb ys w nto.t w nt.r.o rt
....... "- o vrRdtneAsnlRceso ihi,0
See Defense m este diferc s u4 - -/ u ~~~ & I Anthony Illde rnsdw a2) -Harrisonfrals. h tBn

Doughboyswetotownterfuh
row over ResoeAsnlRc t,20

LT4)10their Last gm ftl esn o ihiSee. page Ihon tegamesepg 4
Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Coliumbus, Ga., a privote firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by t publisher
writers herein are their own and are-not to be considered' on official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does
constitute endorsement by -the Depart ment .of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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Import.ant changes made on Leave, Earn.in-Statemen
Leave and Earnings.Statements (LES) for

November will have.a number of important
changes.. At first glance the form :appears
the same, but there are some format
changes -plus. additional information blocks.

Army 'Finance and Accounting Center
(USAFAC) officials at-Ft. Ben Harrision, IN,
explained that -the revision, was necessary-
because of new requirements for additional.
information: to be posted -on .the- LES.-.The
new information includes reporting of state
taxes, legal residence and withholding infor-
mation. .

The LES changes include:

The "Unit ID Code" has been moved to
block two to allow. for easier mailing.

The ."Social Security Number', (SSN)
has been moved to block five, line two,-so
that the LES can be folded to. cover this
number duringdelivery, if desired. The"v"
that will appear in, the shaded area to. the
right of the SSN means that the number has
been verified with the Social Security Ad-
ministration and MILPERCEN.

*. The. "Tax Information" ljne has been

changed to. show the "State Legal
Residence" in.block 25. .A two-digit,

alphabetic code indicates the -selection you
made when you filled out your Form.W-4
(Employee'sWithholding Exemption Cer-

tificate):.
*The "State Income Year to Date"

amount will be-, shown in -block 26-of the
"MISC" line. The addition of blocks 25 and
26 will allow you to be awareof any State

income tax liability.
* The number of days leave paid since-

February 10 will be. shown in-block 33.
USAFAC has been keeping track of these
payments because payment is, presently
limited to 60 days during.a member's career.

The new information added to help. your

finance office is:* Block 43 willtshow either the Enlisted
•Basic ActiVe Service Date (BASD) or the Of-
ficer Aviation Service Entry Date (ASED),

* Total Federal-Officer Service-(TOFS)-
will! be-shown in block 44. )::

Soldiers should check with ,their local
•Finance-and Accounting office: tO correct
any errors which may appear on the form.i
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DA.-FORM 3686 (TEST). PROPOSED

Sizes 141/2-60

S STOUT SHOP
OPEN SUN. 1-5
Sunday Hrs. till Xmas

4026 Buena Vista Rd.
.-563-4300

Sizes 141/-60

USE L-E WANT ADS

rie Bayonet is published weekly by the R.-W. Poge Coorration,
0s a civilian enterprise in the interest of the, military and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is. not an offiial Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of
the publisher and ore not to be considered those of the Department
of the Army or any of its agencies.

Everything odvertised in this publication must be made avalable
for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the -race, cree
color, sex, or national.orkin of the purchaser, user, or, patron. A

Cc irmned violation -or rejection of thes policy Of eqardo pportunty

by on idvertser wi result inthe iefusal to priat advertising trom
that Source.

News. matter -for psublication lsasdd be suibmitted- through the
information Section, USAC Attention: .AYONT. Pictures credited
to UPI or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian,
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFNC =nd ANF mate-
riol may be repraduced-only if credit is given.

Loison between the publiiler and the c0mmanding General,
USAIC, is maintained by the Publici*ffairs Officer, through
Command-Information Off icer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-

_2791.

for infor mation concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bay-
onet, please contact:

Bob " Turner, Manager
Mike ehar, Assistant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext. 233,1238

Represeted Nationall by Knight RIder-Newspaper soles,
W. B. Bradbury and AMtary- Media Inc.

The Bayonet, November 26, 1-9761

J~bV$-ARM
LEAVE AND EARNINGS STATEMENT COPY 1-- MEMBER. ...

ta-:i. . . .. . . . .. . .. 2 :i to:; :: :a: :.f.:t.e. .f, won.W.ISP ...... . ..

Is

i

2

SbNDAV SCHOOL " 10:00 am Pastor Clyde, Wasdin," Ray
MORNING WORSHIP .11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ....7.:330PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTENS TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY ................7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY-OF GOD
38th Street at 5th- Avenue
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7 Ft. Benning "Military Morning" Nov. 28th.

, . . . 4

0"S ID( Iall 30!7I.or
.1.

In appreciationfor your patronageduring..
the past year Montgomery Ward hasdeclared

..,Sunday, November 28th 1976,froml0am-lpm"

0 n

o.-.w - ° . : s_ o r '

Montg erywl open-its .. doors for you atlOam Sunday.All mllitary personnel is welcome. (~~retired..-and service.*Aong. .. with al. h p ig___

hours for your convenience, were also offering:

(eieansevc)Alnit early sh pin

dscount on all purchases
• Discount applies to all regular priced

~purchases except: items .and services

" which" are Sale priced or "designated. as
" -- "Special BUy," catalog sales; labor; ser-A.._ . ..-..... .. v ice co n tra cts. . ..

FREE COFFEE..A ND-OCOFFEE. CAKES!,.

~Military ID Required For -Entrance.

BUY WHAT YOU-NEED-NOW-USE YOUR CONVENIENT- WARDS "CHARG-ALL"

We n who' Special ou..are,
PEACHTREE MALL 322-6761 Mon.-Sat.: 10am,9:30pm " -

A

I'

I
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Clerk makes
$550 suggestion

Photo by Ron-ecner

Joe Duenas, quarterback for the Ft. Ben-
ning• Doughboys, *combined his* throwing
and running abilitiesto lead the-team to an
undefeated season.

Legal. -eag le, top trainer,
',run' away with,-awards

Ft. Benning's -Staff Judge Advocate, Col.
Robert S. Poydasheff, received the Hq Cmd

Professional Fitness Award for running five

miles in 38 minutes and 10 seconds.
This patch may be earned by qualifying in

one of three categOries. Either by running
five miles in less than 40 minutes if age is
over 40, or less than 35 minutes if younger
than 40. Another way to earn the fitness
patch is to score 485 or more on the PCPT
test.

At the same ceremony Tuesdaymorning,
Col. Jack Farris, commander of the 1st AIT
Bde, was recognized for reaching the 500-
mile mark in the post's Run for Your Life"
program..

Saving the govern.
ment an estimated $9,-
950 annually has earn-
ed-Sp4 Tony B. Davis,
Co A, Hq Cmd, a cash
award of $550.

Davis is a personnel
clerk with the promo-
tion section of,-

COMPACT in AG.

Division.
He suggested an im-

proved administrative
procedure for standar-
dizing monthly promo-

Mai. Gen. Willard
.Latham admires the
'trophy' (a battered
Infantry blue helmet)
presented by Capt.
Steve Sullivan, player-

-.coach of the 197th lnf
Bde flag football-
team, in recognition
for outstanding perfor-
mance. int.the first'an-
nual 'Super Trooper'
bowl conducted last
week after the 197th's
FTX at Ft.-Stewart,
GA. The 197th
defeated the 24th inf
Div, 20-0.

tion quota requests of
E-2 and E'3s'submitted
by' 130 reporting units
to the AG Division.

'His idea eliminated
:the need for individual
unit ',reports by sub-
stituting the use of in-
formation obtained as
a printout ,from the
SIDPERS Base, thus
saving many manhours
that were required to
individually screen
each roster. SP4 Tony Davis
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SALE DATESWe
.... .K °NOV. 26-27 & 29IL

,: -. FAMOUS N ME S EETS. -

'-h first..qualityMATCHED SETS in percale

twin bed size .2for 7.00
double bed size 2 for 9-_.0

PILLOWCA*SES.
pair values to 6.00 pair CHRIST AS

• . • .FINGERTIP

FAMOUS.MAKER KITHEN2oSBEDSPREAD S, & OW Lcfr30

BEDSPREADS & 100each. reg, 2.55 choose from beautifulRTO " " " _. appliques, holiday designs' COMFORS 
and clors reg. 300 ea

.:,,4...-.. .... 

.. 

....

choose from a beautiful /7N,'
selection of first quality N C. AM^U BC I:: fashion printed patterns in ! : ...

, closeout designs, machine 
"NA EB N ET

I w ash and dry 
66 ; ::.: 90 SALE . 9 if perfect 13 99 ea .

: twin bed size-reg. 4000 -
6x..

:S L each . '* ; ; 2 x.if perfect. 15 99 ea .

, full bed size. reg., 52.00 l :,, , ,,, . :.... . . 80 x 9.0 SALE . 9 if perfect 16.99 ea. "4

choose fro.m .selected i.rregulars-in solid colors,
SALE 1.99 each non-a-llergenic, machine wash and dry, lightweight warmth

Mondaythru Saturday 9 A.M. ti 6 P.M. ET

Saturday, November 27 ...... 9AM i 9PM ET

n x gyBANKfMERIcARO " 't"Ia k S A
:' -5 t.ea'irfax,HugulyAlabamaExit'

i a 8 
g" y m a
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1 97th returns from t'he ron

continued from Page 1

emplacement of our anti-tank, weapons and
mortars duringthe first phase of the FTX,"
remarked Capt."Robert Palmer, commander
of the Anti-Tank Co, 3/7th Inf, "Those
weapons really paid off for us in the long
run, expecially the anti-tank weapons."

On the second day of the FTX elements ofTrp A, 15th Cay passed through the defen-
sive lines of the 3/7th task force to scout the
forward area. Once out front, they began to
establish contact with-the aggressor forces
and sporadic skirmishes were reported.
Friendly and aggressor air strikes were also
reported to higher headquarters- from many
of the units in the field.

Corps headquarters reported a heavy
buildup of "enemy" forces to the brigade on
Wednesday andthe 197th Spt Bn was forced
to relocate due to enemy- pressure.
Aggressor reconaissance teamS also began
to establish contact:: with the brigade's
forward lines and tried many times without
success'to infiltrate the.brigade's area of
operations.

Then came .the request.
Brigade received a call from corps at noon

on.; the third day requesting "that the 3/7th
Inf.be extricated from their positions and

begin planning for a large Scale airmobile
Soperation. Elements of the 2/69th Ar moved
into* position as the-3/7th pulled through to
the rear.

Another request came down to brigade.
from corps late Wednesday requesting that
the. TOWs of AT Co, 3/7th Infblock an,
enemy force threat to thewest of the 3/7th
airmobile objectivei. Brigade responded and
after-a swift motor march, the TOWS mov-
ed :ifnto battle position.

"It seemed likewe .were called by corps
and moved into battle position just in time,"
said Cpl Lionel Haynes, a TOW gunner in

AT Co, 3/7th Inf. ",We met with some armor
resistance after moving into our, positions
and we were credited-with killing three
tanks and six armored personnel carriers.",

While the AT Co's TOWS stayed: off the,
enemy armor threat from the west, the rest
of ithe 3/7th-Inf. pulled off a -massive iair-

mobile aSsault in which three-fourths of the
'Cottonbalers' Were dropped into landing
zones (LZ) by helicopters provided by both
the 12 1st Aviation CO and the brigade's
197th Avn Plt.

SP4 Danny Hopkins. a team ileader in Co
B, 3/7th Inf, talked about: the airmobile
assault. "Once the sortie of .helicopters set

down on the LZ, w e unloadedand headed
for the treeline wherewe :,assembled to
begin our'attack.: Overtaking ,,the objective
was pretty touchy, bUtwe finally took it."

The airmobile assault brought an .end to
Thursday's action. -Trp A, 15th Cav
successfully ended the field problem on Fri-
day by securing their hard-fought for objec-
tive on Ft. Stewart's swampy Canoochee
River at noon.

"We 'had a tough time for a while because
of, the rough terrain," commented Cpl
Anthony Allen of Trp-A,-15th Cay. "But we
finally massed our forces and pushed
through to secure the objective."

The 197th went on standdown Saturday
to begin cleaning equipment for future train-,
ing exercises.

"The FTX was pretty miserable from the
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standpoint of weather," stated PFC Willie
Sellers of Co A, 197th Spt Bn. "The rain and
mud seemed to. get over all of our equipment
and stick there," he said. "The weather
compounded the many-problems that we
faced during the FTX."

"We had a-multitude of objectives that we
sought to accomplish during this FTX,."
stated Col. Fletcher K. Ware, commander of
the 'Forever Forward' 197th. "Some of
-these' were to provide for: training for
deployment Of the brigade; planning and
conduct of airmobile operations; training to
plan, integrate and provide all types of
firepower; Intensive Comb.ir'id Arms .Train-

ing; and training in the planning and conduct
of electronic warfare operations in an active
electronic warfare environment. I feel that
the'soldiers of the brigade, performed well,
accomplishing all these missions and.more.
I'm very proud of. the soldiers of the 197th.
They've proven that they truly are. the
'toughest cats around'.

The 197th Inf Bde,( well known as an
Army leader in the development of new
combat techniques and doctrine, will em-
bark on other strenuous-training mission
after the holiday. Maintaining their standing
as one of the "World's.Finest Infantry
•Brigade" is a full time job.-

Soldiers from- the 3/7th lnf board a for an airmobile assault conducted against
helicopter on the pickup zone in-preparation elements of the 1st' Bde, 24th Inf Div.

Photo by Ron Fowler

A TOW team from AT Co, 3/7th Inf tracks operations conducted in Ft. Stewart last
and "enemy" tank-'during anti-armor :week. The Bayonet, NoVember 26, 1976



AUSA_ -NEWS,

Stagg Bowl Game

The Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Ben-
Ping Chapter of AUSA will treat 200-soldiers
who assisted in making the 1976 AUSA pic-
nic a success, to an afternoon of entertain.
ment at the 1976'Stagg Bowl Game to be
played in Phenix City December 4th at 1.30
p.m. Free tickets have been provided by the
local AUSA Chapter, and transportation will
be provided from the east parking lot of In-
fantry Hall.. Busses will depart at 12:30 p.m.
and will'return after the game.

Fall General Membesship Meeting
Col. Frederick Turner, Director. Of

Foreign Military Capabilities Studies at the
Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, PA
will be the featured guest speaker at the
Association of the Uflited States Army
(AUSA) fall general membership meeting
December 1st. -

Col. Turner will discuss the com-
parison between the, present Russian
soldier and his WWII counterparts. Another
topic of-discussion will be the comparsion of
the Soviet forces and their combat readiness
with that of the United States.

The Top Five-Club will be the setting for
the meeting which will commence at 7 p.m.
Dinner will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8
per person and are available, in.all units or
by calling 545-1516. Military blues or dark
suits are the requested attire for men and
appropriate corresponding dress for women..
The Infantry Chorus will provide the'-
musical entertainment.

r .

hisChristmas,
the pear tree bears pairs--

Diamond Wedding ensembles in
platinum and 18K white or

18K yellow gold.

SINCE 1872.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY"

DOWNTOWN COLUMBUS SQUARE
327-7489 563-9250

PORT' H I'-R
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Editor's note: The italic print in the
following text was taken from "This Kind of
War," written by T. R. Fehrenbach on the
Korean Conflict.

... .Then, ,:

We was rotten 'fore we started-we was
never disciplined;

We made it out a favour if an order was
obeyed.

Yes, every little drummer 'ad 'is rights and'
wrongs to mind,

'So we had to pay for teaching'-an' we
paid!

Rudyard Kipling, "That- day"

U.S. Army photo

IA soldier of the 31st Inf Regiment, 7th Inf
Div, catches "40 winks," oblivious to the ac-tion going on around him, near P'ap'o-ri,
Korea.

Problems in Korea generated from un-
preparedness - an unpreparedness not so
much in the ability of the machineryIof war
to function (once the economic wheels of
the country began to turn), but rather in the

training of the people called upon to operate
the machinery and their leaders.

' There were manyyoung men .. . who
had come to Korea with no concept of
war. Panic began to sprout.

an officer - for there were young
men' wearing bars. who-were never
soldiers, either- ran along thestalled line
of trucks, shouting: "It's every man for

himself! We're trapped! Get out any way
you can.!

Men got down from the trucks and
began-to run for the circling hills - and
the officers and sergeants followed. Here
.. we committed agrevious error.

we broke faith'with bur fellow soldiers'

There were 180 wounded- men in the
trucks, and no one said anything'.to those
men as they were abandoned.

Leadership is an inborn trait not
everyone can lead it takes a specialtype

of individual to be a leader of men.

This may be so, however, it matters little
whether the traits are there if the resources.
and know-how aren't. A leader can only

lead based on how he is taught to lead.

He mayknow what to do but-his training

determines how he does it.,0

On arrival in Korea, theregiments had
been at 70 per cent-strength .- but worse,
their tactical integrity had been
destroyed. Each regiment had, only two
battalions, instead of the normal three

. . regimental commanders could have
only one battalion on line and one in
reserve, or two on line and no reserve at
all.

The Army schools, assuming that
before:being committed to action the
Army would get its "fat' restored,'had
developed no new and startling ways of
making, do with too' little, too late.

He who supposes ali men to be brave at
all times.., does not realize that the
courage of troops must be reborn daily, that
nothing is so changeable, that the true skill
of a general consists of knowing how to
guarantee it by his positions, dispositionS,
and those traits of genius that characterize
great captains.'

From the French of Maurice de Saxe,
REVERIES ON THE ART OF WAR

George's 4th Platoon leader com-

manding, the company mortars, dis-'
covered a group of artillerymen huddling
together inside one of the battery's canvas
tents. Fire from the hillS was beginning
to spray over into the valley now, and the
mortarmen and gunners were being hurt.

"Hell!" this officer barked at them. "A
squad tent won't stop bullets!"

Despite this Officer's urging, none of
these men would go up on the hill to give
the riflemen a hand. Faced with being
overrun,.-they seemed to-feel that because

U.S. Army photo
A recently-abushed convoy of the 23rd -Inf
Regiment, 2nd Inf Div is checked after be-
ing hit byChinese Communist forces While
retreating south.

their primary military Occupational
specialty did not include handling a rifle,
no one had the right to makethem use
one.,

Soldiers fight from discipline and
training, citizens from motivation and
ideals. Lacking both, it is amazing that
American troops did even as well as they
did..

Leaderi --. ni 7
Now

Today's Infantry platoon leader must
haVe the mental toughness and discipline to

accomplish any mission assigned, yet
..p. ossess the sensitivity to deal intimately
with the individual soldier and his problems.
He must be forceful yet kind; firm yet un-
derstanding.

It is the mission of'the Infantry School to
developthis highly-complex leader. Com-
bining projected needs with lessons learned
in battles past, the school has developed a
curriculum designed to produce the best
product in the shortest time possible. The In-
fantry leader circa 1976-has the benefit of
the finest training yet devised by the United
States Army.

"Our platoon leaders are taught to be the

complete soldier beginning with learning
how to be a follower," says LtCOi. Douglas
Fingles of the Infantry School's Command,
Staff and Leadership Department, "The old'
principals and traits of leadership still apply.
Now the emphasis is on implementing
them."

Twenty five years ago it was a popular
conception that leaders were born, not
made. And when the United States suddenly
became involved in a massive land war in
Korea, the Army found itself with a excess
of young officers ill-trained to lead in com-
bat. It Was not uncommon for troops to pan-
ic in battle as-the result of poor leadership.,

"Today we train our junior officers and

NCO's with'emphasis on decision making,"

Continued on Next Page
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._continued from Page 4:M8 I IIMI

says Capt. Jack Daniels, a leadership in-
structor, "We place the leader in a realistic
situation and watch him respond under
pressure. Here our training is geared to deal
with- fear and prevent panic in combat
situations."

"NOt everyone can be a Patton orRommel," Fingles admits, "butwith training

and practice, we have discovered that most
of our people can effectively-lead. The key is
patience and understanding, helping the
leader tO know himself his capabilities
and limitations."

By fully examing his own strengths and
weaknesses, the leader can better deal with
his men. He is -taught self discipline,
emotional control, spiritual and moral
strength, and how to attain and maintain
standards. He-is taught to lead: by example,
to "Do as i do."

Another major concern of the school is
teaching the leader to be sensitive to the
problems of the individual soldier. Whilethe
mission always comes first, the welfare of
the men is also of prime importance. Accor-
ding to Capt. Carl Fedde, also a leadership:
instructor, "We :have courses designed to
place leaders who believe in accomplishing
the mission at all costs, as well as those who
may foresake the mission to cater to*the
needs of his people. Both kinds need to be
identified so that adjustments can be made.
What we are after is the complete leader."

And when the .complete leader isdeveloped, it is the contention ofthe Infan-

try School .that the finished product'will be "
equipped to lead men in combat- without-
reservation. Because he has the expertise
and confidence tolead by example, his sub-
ordinates will follow him unhesitatingly.

"The leader must makeeach soldier feel
as though he is a member:of'the team," says
Fingles. "This is the first step in complete
leadership. He must provide the incentive to
make the individual soldier believe in

N himself."If he can do this; make the soldier -

believe in himself and get him to work as~ a
team member," then, he can call himself a
leader. The men he leads Wil get the job.
done because they want to rather than
because they have to. The soldier who per-
forms because he wants to will still be doing
the job when the leader's back is turned.

"'Our job is to develop this kind of leader,
and the first thing we look for is someone

who gives a damn!" concluded Fingles.

V 1 /al ea i4aren
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

- Lsted four times as one of America's
famous eating places..

tOPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND1
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Located Highway 431
.(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

NORT-HEA.STE'RN BANK OF PNSLVN-IA\.
cordially lnvites you to visit our

HOSPITALITY SUITE'
at the

Holiday Inn, 3 170, Victory Drive, Columbus
Friday, 3 December from 7p.m. to 10 p.m.

6nd
Saturday, 4 December from 12 Noon to 9 p.r.,P!,

We want you to be a part of the Northeastern Bank Military Family. We've been
-a leader in military banking for over 40 years, providing.innovative banking
services to the members of our armed services. We're presently serving- over
17,000 graduates .of the military academies, 00-and-ROTC schools with a
complete banking program that includes:

*Savings Programs paying the highest rate of interest the law allows
commercial banks to pay

* Low-Cost Personal Loans - on your signature, up to $10,000"
Line Of Credit From $500 to $101000
Master. Charge

* SafekeepingServices'

Toll-Free. Phone.Banking
Fillout the coupon in this ad and use it as your ticket to our Hospitality Suite on

the dates and: times listed above. If you can't be there in person, mail the
coupon to the address below, and we'll send you information about our
complete military banking program.

m mm m m m m m m m m m m -mm m m m m m mm mmm-mm mm m -m mmmm m m m m mm m m m mmm m m m

U
m Name& Rank

n Address -

m iy- State 'Zip .1

I If you can't be at our Hospitality Suite, mail; this coupon to: U
m Northeastern Bank of Penyvnag

* . O. Box 231 Im Scranton, PA. 18501 •1

.I Attn.: Military Center m

m' ISENB K m

I I-- - - - mmmmmmmmmm m" Member F.D.I.C. U
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Initial reaction to the new Skill Qualificiation Test
(SQT) now being tested Army-wide is highly
favorable, :according to TRADOC officials.

TRADOC added, "A lot of soldiers said they were
really surprised by the SQT. It was a lot different
than they thought SQT would be, butthen again reac-
tion included those who. , expected 'it to be an easy
test, but found it challenging."

Comments from field units testing tbe SQT have
been equally enthusiastic. Col. Robert D. Wiegand,
Commander of the 3d U.S. Inf (The Old Guard) said
the SQT is a real advancement. He noted, "The
troops think it's great. Their comments have been
most favorable." The Old Guard recently completed
SQT testing..

TRADOC said the SW "shakedown" 'is turning up
a few administrative bugs, "but that's why we decid-
ed to test the system first, then the soldier."

Soldiers participating in the Army wide trail. run
include those in MOS .1IB, MOS 16J, MOS 45B and
MDS 95D. 1

SQT, which includes three major components, will
-be administered for the record to soldiers in Career

Management Field 11 beginning in April 1977. MOSs
involved include 1iB, 11C, 11D and 11E0

TRADOC urged soldiers not to fool themselves

CANCE

C5'RE C/6ARESTTL

is MO NC7

into thinking the SQT will be only hands-on. SQT in-
cludes a written test, but the beauty is that questions
come right out of the Soldier's Manual.

"If a soldier can perform the critical tasks listed in
the Soldier's Manual, the SQT will not be difficult.
QUestions on the written portion are realistic and
every effort has been made to provide simulation
devices or tools that normally would be available to
the soldiers in-a real job situation."

Tasks that are, more accurately measured on the
job will be included in the hands-on pQrtion, it was

pointed out. In addition, those tasks which are time
consuming, too large. or expensive to test will be cer-
tified by the commander.

'Soldiers will receive a personal copy of 'the
Soldier's Manual Which cover their MOS, current
skill level and next -higher skill level.

TRADOC pointed out that the soldier's manual is
the basis for the SQT. The new manual contains the
critical tasks required to.perform the job at each skill
level and includes standards for measuring "go" or
"no " for performance on the SQT. (ARNEWS)

_ _ , "&" SO.NIE9 UINCei

Digital on-screen scoring
as each player. scores, .the
point is registered on.! the
top- of-the screen and staysthere until the game is com-
pleted (when a player scores
15)

:& Jeadqua,.er3

The Home TV Video Game

by, MAGN.AVOX'
-Magnavox "Odyssey 300" TV Game plays tennis,
hockey or .smash with hit, miss and rebound. Visiting
team-home team player controls.. 3 -separate speed
selectors with change in paddle size.-Plenty of live ac-
tion for all. .makes the television truly a family thing
again.

by Magnavox.f . ,

HOCKEY SMASH

TEN4NIS

LAY-A-WAY: NOW FOR' CIH RISTMAS!

FF OPEN NITES
Lay-A-Wa 'Til 9 P.M.
store Side SSONSI . uN.1to.5

1900 AUBURN AVE.Off maconrd
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... briefs'

"Would you.rent an apart- than you did when you
ment without ever reading started.
the lease?' Probably not. One thing to watch for
However, after a quick are-. conflicting clauses.
once over, you may not Suppose a line printed in
know a whole lot more your lease says, "No pets

allowed." But "dog okay"
'has been typed into a blank'

You Are INVITED space on the form. In case
To Attend of a dispute with your

EDGEWOOD CHURCH landlord about Fido,'which
OF CHRIST of these two conflicting

clauses would the. law
recognize?

.R040 The second, typewritten
clause, allowing you to
keep-Fido in your.
apartment.

Generally speaking,
ONLY words that are inserted in aFROM FT.- lease by typewriter, rubber

BENNING VIA :. stamp, or handwriting
LINDSAY CR. carry moreweight than the

/BY PASS printed langauage.
"(Inserted) words,". ex.

SUNDAY plained one court, "are the
BIBLE STUDY:-10 a.m. immediate language select-
Morning Worship: 11a.m. ed by the : parties''Evening Worship: 6 p.m. themselves, While the
WEDNESDAY printed form is intended for
Bible Study: 1:30 p.m. general use."

OThis is one of the rules
the law invokes to achieve
fairness in the interpreta-

4201 MACON ROAD tion of -legal documents
opposite Parichgli Cemetery Here is another:

In case of ambiguity, the
lease is interpreted against

BOOTS
Are Our Business

Not a Sideline

A man's boot.
Crafted to give
durability and comfort
on, and off, the job.

BLACKUN.IFORM.
-Dress Bo'o!

Style # 121:11

...LAY
A

Boots are our business... WAY
not a sideline N

Western
iHunting

Work
Uniform Herman Survivor Sh
Safety Toe ST. FRANCIS SHOPPINC
SnakeHiking COLUMBUS. GA. 31904

OPen Mon. - Sat. 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri. 9-9
Belts, Saddles, Tack

BOOTb & Shoe by

Herman
Nocona

Tony Lama
Acme
Dingo

op.
CENTER

324-6022

the party who drew it up-
usually-the landlord. For
example: SP5 Casper's one-
year lease on an apartment
mentioned an option-to-
renew, but did. not s for
how long..The landlord
pointed out this omission in
trying to evict her at the
end of the first year.

But the court ruled that
the woman was entitled to
another one-year term. The
court said the tenant
should get the benefit of the
doubt since the landlord
having provided the lease,

was more to blame for the
lack of clarity.,

Of course this does not
mean that the printed por-
tions of a lease can be ig-
nored. If the language is
.clear, and not in conflict
with inserted-words, it will
ordiairily be enforced. The
fact that you just didn't
bother to read it is not an
excuse in the eyes of the
law.

As one court warned:
''Signatures to

obligations are not mere or-
naments."

.BEDRO-OM APARMENT

*SINGLE

OCCUPAN

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rentrooms, we rent furnished
apartments with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniencesthat cannot be pr6vided With just a single room'-- and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-

jracd unit is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-diningC y room, bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at ,no extra cost. Our 150 units are. in separate buildings with
usually four apartments in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.

*-SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* CHILDREN'S POOL * SELF DIAL PHONES.'

3.V IAL DIS'COUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!el o-el
&.Apartments

.153-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

PHONE FOR 4
RESERVATIONS

I"
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Wayne C. Boles
Doughboy Head Coach

The Bayonet. Staff extends a special note
of appreciation to Lt.Col,. Wayne Boles,
c ommander, HQ Cmd, for his untiring ef-
forts and resounding success at reviving the
sport of tackle football at Ft. Benning.

Boles has been-working for aFt. Benning
football team for four years,, starting with
the creation of the annual "Infantry Bowl"
faculty-student games of 1973, 74 and 75. He
was instrumental in developing the idea for
those games, worked many hours to-secure

r

necessary equipment.and personally coach-
ed :the faculty team.

In 1976, LtCol. Boles envisioned a post
team, drawing. both students and permanent
party personnel into a single unit and play-
ing established teams- from other areas.
With a few volunteer assistant coaches and
great support from Mr. Frank O'Malley,
..Recreation Services Director, Boles began
-his drive to revive the long dormart
Doughboys."

With unceasing dedication, the devotion
of literally every minute of his free time,
considerable personal expense, and inex-
haustable energy, Wayne Boles slowly forg-
ed a group of sometimes-confused, often dis-
heartened soldiers into an undefeated foot-
ball team. He sold theprogram to thecom-
mand group. He sweet-talked sporting[
goods stores into providing a great deal Of
equipment at prices-the post -could afford to
spend. He unscrambled a myriad of schedul-
ing problems. He battled and begged com-
manders'at every level to get ball players to
the practices. He developed rosters,
counselled players, established schedules
and did practically everything but blow up
the footballs (and he personally: found
volunteer managers to do that).

It was entirely fitting that LtCol. Boles
enjoy an undefeated season as head coach of
the Doughboys. In that capacity he took
most of the administrative burden for run-
ning the team, permitting his assistants to

concentrate on coaching. During the long
practices he set the tone of hard work,
dedication -.to excellence and team spirit.

Wayne Boles will probably be moving on
to another assignment before another foot,
ball season comes to Ft. Benning. He
deserves the gratitude of all who enjoyed
watching the Doughboys play and all who
felt a touch of pride that nobody beat-the In-
fantry in 1976..

Biddingon post
buildin. .o p e ~n

An invitation for bids-for the sale and removal of
thi ee buildings'located at Ft. Benning has been ex-
tended"by the Savannah District, Army Corps of
Engineers.

The buildings are family housing units of brick
veneer construction with a covered area of 1,422 sq.
ft. each. To arrange for inspection of the property,
contact Mr. J.J. Radecki,-Chief, Real Estate Section,
DFAE by calling 544-4302/545-7144.

Further information regarding the terms, con-
ditions, and instructions of the sale may be obtained
from the Real Estate Section or-by contacting the
District Engineer, U.S. Army Engineer District,
Savannah, ATTN: SASRE-MD* PO Box 889, Savan-
nah, Georgia 31402 or by calling (912) 233-8822, ext.
451.

Sealed bids will be accepted until 2:00 pm
December 15th at.the place of bid opening in Savan-
nah.

~do oe 100,000 milita.r personneinsuretheir cars Cr it erion
Because Criterion Insurance Company.understands
the needs of military car owners, specializes in-auto
insurance andprovides country-wide claim service.

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE.
A network of 2,500 claim representatives . throughout

the U.S. and Canada-are ready to help youwhether you
have-an accident in.Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has-a payment.plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coveragesyou select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
A noted--independent insurance authority, "Best's In-
surance -Reports", awards Criterion a General Policy-
holders' Rating of "A" (Excellent)-. It"s a good feeling
to know that you're insured with a rliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER.
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
and every state except Massachusetts. Your.Criterion
policy will protect you no matter whereyou drivein
the United States and Canada.

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
Stop by our local office if you need to insure your car
right away. Coverage can take ..effect as soon-as, your
application is approved.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate "quotation. We'll-be glad to
tell you exactly how much. it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. NO obligation, of course..

202 'SuthCall: 689-2787.
2029SouthLumpkin-Road, Columbus

Criterion ,Insurance Company
• )
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Within the past five months, non-support
of dependents has become an increasing
complaint at Ft. Benning, according to SGM
Mark' H. Ward, SGM of the Complaint
Investigation" Branch of the Inspector
General's office.

"The problem of non'support at Ft. Ben-
ning is evenly distributed ' throughout the
ranks to include all the enlisted and up
through junior field grade officers," said
SGM Ward.

The IG Section works hand-in-hand with
the Staff Judge Advocate Section (SJA) in
combating the problem.

"Complaints in the area of domestic

relations and non-support generate more
man-hours than any other area in the Legal
Assistance Division," say Cpt. Henry L.
Gillis, Judge Advocate lawyer in the Legal
Assistance Division.

Anyone with a military connection
(dependent, servicemember or one who
helps as guardian of the child) is entitled'to
legal assistance on post, according to Gillis.

Ward explained.that "The IG Complaint
Investigaton Branch mainly responds to
cases of people who are married and not
getting any support from their sponsor. It
usually involves wives in the local communi-
ty who have husbands stationed elsewhere."

9, 1976

"The Army takes the stand that failure .of
the servicemember to support their
dependents reflects badly on the Army," he
added.

Any action taken by JAG or the IG is
primarily governed by Army Regulation
600-20, Chapter 5, Section II.

In accordance with the AR there are twoways in which they can handle the problem.

In the case where there is a Court Order or a
Separations Agreement, they obtain a copy
of the agreement and/or a copy of the birth
certificate(s). A support letter is drawn up
stating what the AR. says, with a paragraph

See NON SUPPORT. Page 14

Inexpensive, 'fast, convenient
ife gal, dangerous and costly

By Terry Ragan
Hitchhiking is a pretty good way to

travel. It's inexpensive, fast, andrelatively
convenient. Just*-point yer thumb in the
direction you want to go, and you're off.

Hitchhiking is also illegal on every service
installation in the world, and a lot.of states
have' outlawed the practice too. So despite
the convenience and swiftness with which
you could-travel across this land, chances
are pretty good you'll spend some time in
the hoosegow if you travel with your thumb.

The heck with all that, you say. After all,
anyone can relate stories about how'they
traveled clear across the country and back
again without so much as seeing law en-
forcement Officials. All well and good. But
what about the chance (a small chance,
given thousands of hitchhikers on the
road in any given month) that some driver
means to do:harm - either to your body or
your pocketbook. (Or maybe YOU'RE the
driver, and some'hitcher decides to ruin
YOUR day.)

There's a legal phrase that has been kick-
ing around for a long time now, and the con-
sumer movement has made the phrase
almost as common as "let's eat." The phrase
is caveat emptor, or "let the buyer beware."
Beware of what you might 'be' getting
yourself into. Not all drivers (or riders)-are
the kind of people you'd want living next
door.
* And for soldiers, there's a double wham-
my in store. Your company commander may
have to pick you up at the MP station if

you're caught hitching on post. Or he'll have
to get you out of the hospital, if you sur-
vived that other guy's inhumanity.

Either way, Dale Carnegie would*not
recommend either. of these methods as .the
proper procedure for winning over and in-
fluencing your CO.

There are authorized share-a-ride sta-
tions on Ft. Benning, but you're still at the
mercy of the person who offers you a ride.
He might-be a swell guy, but then again he
might not. The question Is, how good are

you at judging human character? So you
hear a snap in your head when-something
doesn't seem right about that other person?

Despite the laws both on and off post,
there will always be hiftchhiking.
Hitchhikeers also have friends who could
provide transportation, and then it's no
longer hitchhiking. Think about that. If
there's a better way to keep your body safe
from another person you don't know or
can't judge, it might be worth staying away.

It could also save a life. - yours..

Page 13
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"A Hundred Years of Christmas"

Do you automatically smile when you think of
Santa Claus and his merry little elves hard at work
this .time of year? Or do you need a little dose of
Christmas spirit? Either way, the Ft. Benning
Dramatizers stand ready to provide the place, the
time and the show.

It's called "A Hundred Years of Christmas," and it
has that warm, bittersweet, happy quality that
Christmas brings to most people. It tells us of the
Beckerman family .. their album of Christmas
memories from the past, with a little trip into the
future. But add to that the fact-that their dreams .and
fantasies are :also coming true, and you have a pretty
amazing combination.

Performances will be conducted at the Ft. Benning
Playhouse; Bldg 1237 at 8 p.m. on December 2d, 3d,
4th, 9th, 10th and 11th. Also on December 5th and
12th at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

For information and reservations, call 545-5057.

Admission is FREE..The public is invited.

Amateur Art- Contest and Exhibition

The Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg 229, will
host the 8th Annual Amatuer Art Contest and Exhibi-
tion November 25th through the 28th. Ribbons will
be awarded to the top three entries in eleven
different categories, plus a "Best In Show" ribbon.

It's a great opportunity to see the latest and best in
charcoal, pastels, oils, sculpture, weaving,
leatherwork, and many more.

So stop by and get some great gift ideas for the
Christmas holiday season.

Trick Shot Pool Contest

Display your-pool skillsat Kelley-Hill Recreation
Center's Trick Shot Pool Contest. The fun begins-at
7:30 p.m. on December 4th. Prizes Will be awarded
for the, best trick shots. For information, call 544-
3079.*

Candle Crafts

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is offering a candle
crafts class on December 6th & 9th at 7:30 p.m. For
information, call 544-3079.

Trim The Tree Party

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is having a Trim the
Tree Party on December 8th at 7:30 -pm. Prizes,
refreshments, and fun galore. For information, call
544-3079..

Christmas Shopping Triv to Atlanta

Recreation Services Information/Tour/Travel Of-,
fice, Bldg. 229, has 32 spaces available for a shopping
trip to beautiful Cumberland Mall, Atlanta's largest
shopping complex boasting over 100 shops.

Cost of the roundtrip will be $4.00 per person and

Non-support
Continued-from Page13.

stating additional facts received from the
dependent and a final paragraph requesting

what specific action the unit should take.
In the case where there is no court

ordered agreement or separations agree-
ment, they rely on the regulations which

states, "In the absence of an agreement,

between the parties concerned or a court
order, the member will be '- expected to
provide support: payments in an.amount not .
less than an basic allowance for quarters.

(BAQ) that he receives."
The JAG will turn the case over to theIG

When they can't get a response from the ser-
vicemember's unit The IG deals with the
command authority and is in a better posi-
tion to reach the people involved. They bring
the IG, commander and servicemember
together.

When the IG or JAG are unable to secure
the cooperation Of the servicemember in
:supporting his dependents in accordance
with Army policy, there are some ad"
ministrative and punitive actions thecom-
mander may take.

He can consider the servicemember's
-elimination from service through the use of
appropriate procedures (AR 635-212). He
can also bar him from re-enlistment.

In accordance with Department of the
Army Pay Manuel, paragraph 30236,
"failure to support a dependent- on- whose
account BAQ is claimed may result in non-
-entitlement to BAQ."

"We have had cases When we'have had to
do this,". says SGM Ward.

"We are here to protect the ser-
vicemember their dependents, and their
rights, but we also have to. protect the'"
government, he concluded.

Page 14

will be filled on a first come, first served .basis. The
bus will depart from Bldg 229 on Saturday,
December 4th, at 8 a.m and return to Ft. Benning by
7 p.m. All military, active and retired, DAC, NAF per-
sonnel and their dependents are eligible. For further
information, call 545-7414.

..Football Weekend in Atlanta:
Recreation Services Information/Tour/Travel Of-

fice, Bldg.' 229 is offering a "Football Fling"
December 11th and 12th. The Atlanta Falcons will be
pitted agsinst the Green Bay Packers in-an exciting,
action-filled game.

Tour costs are only $44.00 per person (based on
doubleoccupancy) and include roundtrip transporta-
tion, one night's lodging in one of -Atlanta's finest
hotels, welcome champagne, 1 dinner in the
Steeplechase Restaurant, breakfast, reserved seat
tickets to the game, pro football schedule, plus
transportation to and from Atlanta Stadium.

All military, active and retired, DAC, NAF. per-
sonnel and their dependents are eligible. For further
information, call 545-7414.

Musical Festival
Celebrate the beginning of the holiday season with

a Musical Festival at Kelley Hill Recreation Center.
The entertainment will include' talent from both the
civilian and military community. The fun begins at

7:30 p.m. November 27th.

Bookmobile runs
four main routes

The Recreation Services Bookmobile runs
four main routes. weekly. The Bouton
Heights and McGraw Manor .routes are
reversed every other week. The following is
a schedule of the routes:

BOUTON HEIGHTS - Sunday
1. Sergeants Court
2. Fournet Court
3. Stone Court
4. Durham Court

. 5,-Kedenburg Court
6. Roark Court
7. Nash Court
8. Rabel Court
9. Robinson Court

10.- Devore Court
11. Fous Court" esa. : :

:: MCGRAW MANOR -Tusa

1. Sisler LOop &:iLeonard Street :!
2. Lauffer Court ,& Leonard street / ..

S 3. Monroe Court & Moon Street .
4. McGill Street & McGrath Street
5. Brostrom Street & McGrath Street

CUSTER TERRACE -- Wednesday
1. O'Brien Court & Terry Drive

: 2. Floyd Way & Arrowhead Road
3. Arrowhead Road &: Butts 'Street....o

4. Kandle Loop & Craig Street
5. Craig Street &N. Valdez Street
6. Craig-Street & S. Valdez Street
7. Kessler Drive & Kessler Court-
8. Kessler. Lane & Christian Lane
9. Arrowhead Road & Baker Street

LAVOIE-- Thursday
1. Lavoie-Avenue.& Lavoie CourtOOP.

2. Lavoie Avenue .& Cagle Lop
3. Lavoie Avenue & Logan Street
4. Logan Avenue& ,Derrickson Street
5. McFalls Street :& Garret Street
6. Derricksbn:Street & Garret Street '

TheBookmobile 'Service will be curtailed,
when the driver takes leave, due to the fact
that;,- there is noI-alternate driver. For
bookmobile service information, call 544-
4911.
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the

1 lady
B' Christine Bass

Happy Thanksgiving

In the true spirit:of the
season, may I take this op-
portunity tb wish.'you and
yours, a Thankful and
Happy Thanksgiving.

The Benning Lady

NCOWC News
Breakfast and Games

On Noyember 24th, the
members and guest of the
NCO Wives Club, met at
the Top 5 Club Annex, for
breakfast and games.
Hosting the event were:
Mesdames Franklin Henry,
Henry- Rosiak, Jesus
Villagomez and Davin Han-
cock, along with the
Program Chairwomen. This
monthly NCOWC event is
held each 3rd Wednesday,
at 9 am.

GIft7-Wrapping

NCOWC members are
reminded that our gift
wrapping project will start
on November 27th. Help is

needed in shifts of: 10 am-2
pm and 2-6 pm. Please call
Ester Richard, as we teed:
your help immediately.

rSGM's Wives
Coffee

The SGM's Wives were
the guest of Mrs. JohnWhitley, on November 3rd,
at her home in Plains,. GA.
The ladies really had an ex-
citing day, as this was the
day after Election Day. Not
only did they marvel at the
gracious hospitalityof Mrs.
Whitley in her lovely home
of the old colonial styling,
but many ,of the. ladies
toured Plains and as a
grand finale, shook hands
With President-elect Jimmy
Carter and-chatted with
Mrs. Carter...

Needless to say, this was
an -experience that the
"ladies Will treasure for a
lifetime. This month-s
hostesses-were: Mesdames

.. James .Gallager, C. C.
Quick and Lawrence
Mosely.,,

2d Bn, 1st AIT Bde Coffee

On November 15th, the'
ladies of the 2d Bn, 1st AIT
Bde, met at the Harmony
Church Recreation Center,
for their monthly coffee.
Company A hosted-the af-
fair and the ladies were
honored with a most
interesting talk by Father-
Flaska, one of the AIT
Chaplains, followed by a
salad luncheon, in the
Thanksgiving setting.

Coffee -and cake, round-
ed out a most enjoyable
day. Newcomers to Com-
pany C: Mrs. Lynch and
Mrs. Lowery, were
introduced to the group.
Guests included: Mrs. Jack
Farris, Mrs.' Harold Trout
and Mrs. Doris Miller. Mrs.
Edmund Moeller was the
hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Horace Harrell.

HHC 197th Inf Bde
Coffee

On November 15th, the
ladies of HHC, 197th Inf
Bde met at the Special Ser-
vice Recreation Center, for
a "Cookie Exchange"
coffee.. Hostesses for this
most enjoyable evening
were: Mrs. William Reehm,
Mrs. Guy Sodano, Mrs.
Donald-Blake and Mrs.
Richard Brown. -Mrs.

For All Those -Special:
Occasions.

I.E

Start your SPECIAL MEMORY NECKLACE
,,i.y, .i Ili->/ < z -

-- 
with.a 14K .gold necklace and' bead.

then fr any special occasion -

birthday. anniversary, graduation,.
birth, :any day.- add a gold bead.-

As-the good times continue.watch

your 14K goId SPECIALMEMORY. .

NECKLACE -grow.

Price includes" .: :'"/ IllI 1' 1..l "  187 14 KNeck-taoe
-, :" . ... 11 II 'and one

.14K Bead. .

Additional 14K gold 1(it"71SPEC IAL $.9 (
MEMORY'BEADS

Price IncludesJae eklce~18" 14KNokae7j and onee c_ .Jade Bead.

Additional
JADE dff

.SPECIAL MEMORY0 BEADS.

...... ....
S A

I " il i . J . ... - 14 - i l V0. o m Sid

M* " .i, .. ....... 164 , Mb

Oo.-

" -tP"W -* K.I. ,-%- . . .......,, -".. .. - -

Uq

Fletcher Ware welcomed
the ladies and introduced
Mrs.. Harold Bowen, who
demonstrated the -art of
cookie decorating.

A warm welcome was
extended to special guest,
Mrs' Manuel Porth.
Mesdames Eric Witcher,
Daniel Peterson, Robert
Clouse and Samuel Kellett
were welcomed as: new-
comers .to HHC. Sad
farewells were given .to

mesdames Godwin
Ordway, Charles Belan,
Bryant Sneed, Raymond
Brandenburg,' William
Reehm,.Larry Farrell and
Juan Valera.

The departing ladies
were presented with
engraved silver trays. After
a brief business meeting,
the -ladies enjoyed tasting
and exchanging all of the
delicious : Christmas
cookies.

........... ".
100% PURE VIRGIN WOOLNew from England
The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A rugged, all-
purpose no-nonsense quality outdoor sweater. Heavy
ribbed knit construction.
Worn by the famous British S.A.S. Commandoes and
Royal U.K. Military Forces. Hard wearing. Cotton/poly-
ester twill shoulder and elbow patches in same-color-
extra long body with crew neck for added warmth and
comfort. Home washable.
Men's sizes 36 to 46..Women's, S.M.L..Colors-Olive
Green and Royal Navy Blue. Unconditional money backguarantee. Phone orders, M.C. B.A.C., checks, money
orders, or C.O.D. 'ONLY
Phone 404-943-9336 (24 hourserv.)
BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD.P Box 108-1 PLUS $1.50 HANDLING
Powder Springs,-Ga. 30073 CHARGES.GA. RESIDENTS

,.. ..... ADDSALES TAX

.. .. .. 
.E

GRADATE& UNERGADUATE_
CLASSES

".CLAS • SBEGIN 3DEC

PHE NI X ifC ITY

FO.RT Bl--lENNIlNG..-

KEL.LY K-:ILL.

297-1007
297-2047

687-8489
545.5051

682-1883
CASH IN ON YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENCE E4's -20 hours,
ES's and above,, 45 hours. Additional credit awarded for mili-.
tary schools, college, GED, USAFI, and CLEP. Transcripts in-
diating military credit may be.requested Upon admission

- BOOKS MAY BE RENTED-
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You Can't Afford To
Miss This Event.

..CHRISTMAS
SHOWROOM-HOURS'

MONDAY -SATURDAY*9 A.M. To 10 PINK

SUNDAY,'
Noon to 6 P.M.

BANKAmERICARO
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Photo by Jack Stroud'

.. 'Students in the Infantry Mortar Platoon
Leaders Course got the benefit of this dis-
play on loanto Ft. Benning from the Harry

''Diamond LaboratorieS, developers ofthe-
? mUlti-option fuzing system of tomorrow,
.SFC Willie Rosaya Jr., a student in the
c,--course,trys out the display's pUsh-button

-control system.

I-rtTes --
BAPTIST- Prove -For Yo 4'~

3S6 Fafet Oto 0IThese, Six-ltjI

: :::WE -NOW NAVE -.
.AN EARLY MORNING.

SERVICE
8:30-AiM.

SUNDAY SERVICES-y ................ .... 9-45 .m
• .! on ~ .W rhp................... .am.

.!rl m no ............ ..... 6:15 p.m..
..ye ,W .............I.,7 .P.M.

YOU ARE INVITED
.TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

ya.

~oo9-
ro<c ~i1L-A

~ t5)j~ ~'

45~

1r~ 'w

-, ~§VjTE-
FOiqt $,5~iYNf#IAI

SUNDAY,
BIBLE
STUDY
10 AM..-

MORNING.
WORSHIP

11 AM.
EVENING-
WORSHIP

1 PM
EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT Off SOUTH LUiMPKIN ROAD

With A One Week f

MAN'S
MODE

..,-LADIES
MODEL

Now .you..can 13e sure.this is the digital
-,you've been wanting because -you try it

before you buy it. Superblyengiheered to
exacting OMNI specifications with 100%
solid state ci'cuitry.:* No moving parts to-
wear .'..'The read-out works like

• 
a

c. re SS the button, once, .you se the

-iIo you 'see-the. seconds. Press
.t seemonth and dale. Hold, you

see the-day of the ,week.

By Marshali Jones.

Students in the Infaritry Mortar Platoon
Leaders Course (IMPLC).began using a uni-
que training aid in the form of a multi-media
display on loan to Ft. Benning from the
Harry Diamond Laboratories, Adelphi, MD,
The Harry Diamond Laboratories is the
developer of the Army's multi-option -fuzing
system of tomorrow.

LtCol. Roger Donlon, chief of Mortar
Division, Weapons Department, was
responsible for arranging the loan of the dis,

play. Donlon first saw the display at this
year's AUSA Annual Meeting in Washington
where he. recognized its potential training'
value to the students in Ft. Bennirng's.
IMPLC.

The use of this device illustrates the!
-varied and professional training the future
mortar platoon leaders receive. The six-
week course covers tactical employment of
the 107mm and 81mm mortars.. Included in
the training is fire planning,: mortar gunnery,
forward observer procedures and fire direc-
tion center procedures.

The final' phase.of the school is a three-
day Field Firing Exercise where the men are
organized into 26- and 32-man mortar

bai~ra~N~ormalc8
u~PiitaIj~hfches

SEND NO MONEY
PAY NOTHING DOWN
NO FINANCE CHARGES

Wear it for a week.
Then, when you are fully
satisfied, you pay

Only $45
per.month for3 months
or one payment of $1 35

THIN, ELEGANT STYLING
.Available in man's, or ladies models as
illustrated in your choice of gold or silver
finish With matching adjustable bracelets.
His in handsome mesh. Hers in jeweler's
links.
Wear itfor a week free. If not pleased,
return'promptly without obligation. If you
keep if, it's yours-for 3 easy monthly pay-
ments. Remember, you pay nothing

down, no finance charges.Price includes
shipment by registered air mail, antia full.
year manufacturer's warranty. .

--..... ------- ' :--:

omni Discount Corp.., 56 Harrison Street. .- C

New Rochlle, N.Y. 0801 
4,

Please send-.me the- following digital. watch:

* Men's Ladies
' Gold.Finish [ 13 --".Gold Finish I]

-SilverFinish" Silver Finish ",

I will make 3 monthly payments of $45 each beginning 30 days troh'itoday..
"I 1 . . l

PleasePrint "Date

I Signature

1I- .Name (first, middle, last)SI " . . . . . " • m • " .. . .. . m , I

I Pay Grade/Social Security No.

Exact Mailing Address'

city State', .. Zip
.L-----------------------------,------------,---,-----.---"--m a , ma, ' :

platoons and rotate through the leadership
positions.

The students come from varied
-- backgrounds.*About one hird are key NCOs,

who will assume leadership positions at the
higher skills levels in the platoon.. The rest.,
are lieutenants trained as Platoon Leaders.
They come, from active Army, Army.-
Reserve and National Guard units to workt
together, prompting Donlon to remark,
"We're still one Army."

After the graduation of the students from

the mot recent-IMPLC,, the display was

moved to the lobby of Infantry Hall where it
has been since last week. Says Donlon of. the
importance of the display, "This multi-
option fuze will, for the mortarman of
tomorrow, result in his being ableto res-.
pond more quickly to calls for indirect fire
support. "

It is this capability for immediate respon-
siveness coupled with-precise teamwork
that builds the confidence essential to the
mortar platoon leaders-. "Only through in-
tensive training can we attain the levels of
competence, confidence, and teamwork es-
sential to the Infantry Mortar Platoon
Leader," Donlon concluded.,:

Y.. C a"t RS.._ ....

As You can't miss with a:: UN i==.OAII

AUni-.Loan lets-you take care of all yoUr old bills at one clip.
Then you'll havejust one monthly-payment to 'aim for. and
it maybe smaller than-any of the old ones.

And all we, need to know is.what sizeloan youlnee :". and i'
what size monthly payment wil make-it easiest.

for iyou. n,-f .- . . i . "

Come in today to apply foryour Uni-Loan.
Yourea.:aways at ease at CI.T. _ " FINANCIAL

SERVICES

C.m.T. makes ...We.!team"do.
An equal opportunity company.

C'I'TFINANCIAL SERVICES''

1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902:
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenlx City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. m36867
Phbne: 297-30M4
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F .-- Are au mrmeared

"Fire!" is one of the most frighteningwords'in the dictionary and yet so many of

us fail to prepare ourselves for the possibili-
ty of fire in our own homes..

Unfortunately, .-most fatal home fires
start when yyou are. asleep. and least
prepared. And, believe it or not, most deaths
are not caused by burns but by 'deadly
smoke and gases, A .cigarette carelesslydropped on bedding can produc gasses
which could'bring about unconsciousnessor

death -by suffocation before the smoldering
materials actually burst into flame. ::

TO_ protect you and your. family, yoU
should prepare a fire escape plan, Here are
some good suggestions which .Will enable
you to have -a workable plan:

-Draw up a floor plan of your home and-
allow at least two escape routes from each

-bedroom.
--Agree on a warning device to-waken

and warn. each. member of the family - awhistle Or some other signal, device.

- Have the entire family practice escape
procedures.

Agree on a meeting place outdoors for
a -head count.

- Sleep with the bedroom door closed
it will increase your escape time., If you
suspect fire, test the door. If it Is'hot don't
open it the hall:.is already ,too hot to
enter. If you think it's safe, open it cautious-
ly, but be ready to slam. it shut if smoke or
heat rushes in.

- Call the -fire department from a
neighbor's house in Columbus at 322-5454 or
Ft. Benning at 545- .2117.

Besides your escape plan, you should
have your furnace and other heating and
cooking devices inspected, cleaned and
repaired before that cold. winter weather
sets in..

For those of you who live in high-rise
dwellings, remember these fire safety rules:
. Do not Use elevators to escape - they

can stop if the power fails and youwill be

-:: Know where t~he fire exits :are- make
,I:;,: sure yoUr family also knows where they are.
:"!)i-::ij: .On-the-way o~t :alert: your neigh-bors.

- If trapped in your apartment, close the
apartment door, seal the cracks around it
that can admit smoke. Take .refuge in a
room with an outside window. Get as many
closed doors between you and fire that you
can. Open -a window at the. top and bottom
for ventilation and hang out a sheet as a-
signal for help. Don't panic and don't jump
- wait for help to arrive.

stay close to the floor, take short
breaths and breathe through your nose.
Cover your face with a damp cloth to filter
out smoke.

Hopefully you will never be faced with a
fire in your home but should one occur,
these safety measures may bethe difference
between a tragedy and a happy ending.

Catholic and Protestant Duty Chaplains: On duty .5 p.m.-8 p.m. daily
and from 5 p.m. Friday to 8 p.m. Monday. In emergencies call 545-2218.

Catholic
Saturday Masses: Begin at 5 p.m. at the Main Post Catholic: Chapel,
Bldg. 1681, and at 6:30 p.m. in the 4th Bn, lst AIT Bde in Bldg. 4832.
Saturday Confessions: Take place in the Main Post Catholic Chapel at
3:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: Begin- at

8:30 a.m. in the 1st AIT Bde in Chapel No. 4, Bldg. 4090;
9 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;'
10 a.m. at the Kelly Hill Chapel, Bldg. 9023;
10_3 a.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
11:30 a.m, at McGraw Manor (McBridge School);,
12 noon at the Main Post Catholic Chapel;
5 o.m. at the Main Post Catholic Chapel.

Weekday Masses are held Monday through Friday at':
6:45 a.m. in the Main Post Chapel.
12 noon in the Main Post Chapel.

Jewish
Services are held at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the. Post Jewish Center,
Bldg. 2622.
Hebrew Classes and Religious Studies-take place on Tuesdays at 7:30
p.m.

Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
Services are held in the YMCA downtown, 118 E. 11th Street on Sundays
at 7:30 p.m. Contact George Averill at 323-9746 or Gary. Robinson at 545-
4766 (office) or 322-1150 (home).

Prote :aiit
Suniday, Worshp .Services begin at:

9:30 a.m. in the TIC Chapel, Bldg.- 101;
9:30 a.m. in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486 in the lst AlT Bde;.
9:45 a.m. in McGraw Manor, Sand Hill Chapel No. 4, Bldg.3102;
110 a.m. in-the'Airborne Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2766;
10 a.m. in the,43rd Eng Bn in Harmony Church No. 2, Bldg. 4869;
11.a.m. Inthe TIC Chapel;
11 alm. in the 1stAIT Bde in Harmony church No. 4, Bldg. 4090;
11 a.m. in the Lavole Manor Chapei, Bldg. 2595;
11 a.m. in the Custer Terrace.Officers' Club, Bldg. 2682;-
11:15am. in the KellyHillChapel, Bldg. 9023;
11: 15 a.m. in the Martin -Army, Hospital Chapel;
11:15a.m. in the Sightseeing Road Chapel, Bldg. 2820 (3th Eng Gp),. - . . .,.- . . :,P

Other Sunday Activities:
Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. afPatch School, Bldg. 7.
Singles Bible study is held at 10 a.m. at TIC Chapel Annex.
Sunday school is held at 9:45 a.m. at Lavoie Manor, Bldg. 2150.
Couples Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. at the Custer Terrace Of-

ticers' Club.
Singlemen's Sunday school i.kes place at 10 a.m. in the Kelley Hill

Theater, Bldg. '9076.
Another Sunday school takes place at McGrawManor at11 a.m.

Weekday Religious Services:.
Noon devotions are'held 12-12:15 p.m. Mondays; Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays in the TIC Chapel.
Daily devotions are held at 12:10 p.m. in Ma-rshall Auditorium, Bldg.
Wednesday devotions are held, 12-12:30 p.m. in RM 205,;Bldg. 35

Denominational & Special
Emphasis Services

sundays
Episcopal services are held at 9:30 a.m. in the Sightseeing Road

Chapel.
Spanish Protestant -Sunday school is held at 9:30 a.m. in Bldg. 2608.
The Spanish Protestant Worship Service is held at-11 a..: in Bldg.-

2608.
.The Christian Science group meets at. 7:30 p.m. in the TIC Chapel.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints imeets.on, Sundays at,
3007 Howard Ave., Columbus. Call 323-1227for information. Times are:

8 a.m. for the priesthood meetings.
9:30 a.m. for Sunday school.
4 p.m. for the sacrament meeting. ,
10 a.m. for the RLDS.Sunday school in Bldg. 2605. .
11 a.m. for the RLDS Worship Service in Bldg. 2605.•.
1 p.m. for the LDS Worship Service in Chapel No. 3, Bldg. 4486, in the

Ist AIT Bde.
The Lutheran service is- held at 11:30 a.m. in the Airborne.Chapel
Annex.
The Lutheran Religion for Life Clas:are conducted for 12'14,year,"olds
at 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Monday-inthe TIC Annex.
The.. Pentecostal Fellowship:,'holds prayer meetings. at 7:30-p.m.
Tuesdays in= Sightseeing Road&Chapel. .
The Pentecostal Service is .held eath-Saturday at-7 p.m. in Bldg. 4066 in'-
the 1st AIT Bde.'

I
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YCaolethdacr veints

.... ouhactiVIte

-December 1-31
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

December 1-31
-Tuesday
Saturday

November 27th.
Saturday

December 1st
Saturday

December 4th
Saturday

December 7th
Tuesday

December 9th
ThUrsday

December 10th
-Friday

December 12th
Sunday

December 1-31

Saturday

Jr Rifle Club,- $10 yearly fee
Beginner's-:class,-.'12 & Up

Intermediate & Advanced-
Advanced Match Night
For Information, Call Maj. Wigger

Judo, Boys & Girls.
Ages 6-19, No Charge
Beginner's' Tournaments-

Youth Boxing'Smoker- Georgia
State-wide Competition"

Garbage Crafts,
Ages 619.

Ping-pong-Tourney.
Ages, 12- 19

December Birthday Party

Guess Gift.

Reindeer Race

Concentration-

Bowling,
Ages '7-12, $1, 25 membership
Ages. 13-19, $1 per week

Indoor Range, Bldg #1106
4:30-6:30pm
4:30-6:30 p.m.
3-30-9 pm

Judo Gym
6 pm -

12 noon

Youth Gym
7:30 pm

Youth Center
3:30-5 pm

Youth Center
4 pm

Youth Center
7 pm..

Youth Center
7 pm ..

Youth Center7 pm

Youth Center
3 pm,

Main Post Bowling Center
9 am
11:3.am-

-. ..... .of co mplete c overag e

of, the Fiort Benning'arket: . . newspars come to.
min. hen you think of one

medium, exclusively for Fort Benning.

think of

or
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-Week of 29th'-3rd

MONDAY
Hot dog On Bun w/chili, French Fries,

Baked Beans, Peach Slices, Milk
TUESDAY

Baked Chicken and noodles, Crisp Cole
Slaw, Fresh Fruit, Cookie, Raisin
Bread/Butter,. Milk

WEDNES DAY.
Hamburger on Bun,-'Lettuce Leaf

w/tomato. slice,, Seasoned Green .Beans,
Cake Square w/fruit topping, Milk

THURSDAY
Vegetable-Beef Soup, Saltine Crackers,

Peanut Butter-Jelly Sandwich, Raisin
Cookies,, Milk.

FRIDAY
Pizza .Pie w/cheese and sausage,- Golden

French -Fries, .-Crisp Cole Slaw, Apple
.Wedges, Milk

"Week of 6th-lOth

MONDAY
Pig-in-a-blanket, Potato Chips, Tossed

Salad-w/green peppers, Jello w/sliced fruit

and nuts, Milk.
TUESDAY

'Spaghetti w/meat sauce, Crisp Vegetable
Salad, Cinnamon Roll-.. w/raisins, Garlic
Bread/Butter, Milk-

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken, Mashed Potatoes w/giblet

gravy,. Buttered Green Beans, orange Half,
Hot Rolls/butter, Milk

THURSDAY'-
Sloppy Joe on Bun, Carrot salad w/celeryand raisins, Baked Beans, Chocolate

CoOkies, Milk
" ' FRIDAY

S Taco w/ground beef, Shredded Lettuce
w/cheese, Potato Chips, Chilled.Pear slices,
Milk



--d,istaff,. .. event~s/
By Vivian Chism

OWC Emblem Design- is launching a postwide

Contest contest in search of am
emblem which will sym-

The OWC of Ft. Benning bolize the OWC of Ft. Ben-

,6 , -:25 Thought30 Sunrise Semester

ning. This emblem is,
visualized as being a per-
manent -insignia which
would be instantly
recognizable as denoting
the club, its members, and
their endeavors.

Any active duty military
person or their dependent
is eligible to enter the
contest. The design should
be done*in-pen and ink and
should be-no larger than 9"
x 12 " The design may be

left in the OWC office,
Monday - Thursday, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. All entries
become the property of
OWC upon submission and
if selected will be used on
all and any OWC material.
Non-selected designs may
be reclaimed at the OWC
lounge after the winning
contributor has been
named.

A $25 savings bond will
be awarded to the winner.

;10 Waly's Workshop
:40 News

00 Chaft. R FD Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little Huck & Yogi
30 Flintstones :55 Devotional Popeye _ Rascals- Deputy Dawg

800 Sylvester & Tweety Tom & Jerry/.. Woody Woodpecker. Sesame Street Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle
30 *ue Grope Ape Show Pink-Panther Misterogers Speed Racer Mighty Mouse

S 00 Bugs Bunny/Road Jabberjaw ", Sesame Street " Lost in: Space Porky Pig
30. Runner. Hour Scooby-Doo - "" . " , -Popeye

1 O00 Tarzan McDuff Once Upon Classic ,, Addams Family Superman
0U30 Shozam/Isis Hour Kroffts Super Show Monster Squad Zoom .r Munsters Batman

L00 "and of Lost Infinity Factory Hazel Jetsons
1,30 Ark II Big, John/Little John Rebop " . Lucy Show' Flash Gordon

1 00 Fat Albert Almost Anything C.A.P.E.R. Kids Carrascolendas , Roller Game of Movie:1230 Kiddie Castle Lane , NCAA Football: Muggsy Victory Garden ...the Week. " "Mayor of Hell"

I100 Movie: Army vs. Get Down Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie:
130 "The Caretakers" Navy " Chust for Fancy " "Zulu"

00 " " Movie: "Spirit. Sound of Youth " " NFL Action.
230 " " of the Dead" Guppies to Groupers " Football Playback
4300 Soul Train . ." Byline .. " Wagon Train
J30 " "- Pinoploy

00 Columbus NCAA football: " Garden Show Misterogers Wanted: Dead, Alive Laramie •
30 Wrestling. Notre. Dame Super Bowl Special Cinema Showcase " Last of the Wild

500 Famous vs. USC Football Playback Movie: "mission Big Valley
30 Classic.Tales . NFL -Action "Winter Carnival" " Impossible
00 Sportsman's Lodge. " Concern " Rebop Georgia 'Family RobinsonU30 CBS News " NBC News " Once Upon Classic Championship Movie:

700 TV-3 News Gunsmoke Let's Go To Races Firing.Line Movie: "The Wrestling "Indian Fighter"
.30 Project 3 " Andy Williams " Band Wagon" ."8 00 Lawrence Welk Holmes &'Yoyo Movie: Debate: Is " Nashville Music'30 Show' ' What's Happeningl. "'Blue Water,- -Segregation Working? " Nashville on Road Hi DougWhite Death" IMovie: "The Jeanne Wolfe Porter Wagoner -  

Warren Roberts
00 All in the Family Star sky & Hutch WhievethSea"DPccdily ircus Buck Owens #30 Alice ... . Seventh Seal" Piccadilly Circaus

-000 Carol Burnett Most Wanted Miss Teen-Age , Pop! The Lesson
J-030 ".. America Pageant. ' The Music Place Best of the

100 Movie: News/Wrestling " Soundstage: "Blood Rock Concert 700 Club
30 "The World of " - Wanted: Dead, Alive Sweat & Tears" " Sign Off

1'00 Henry Orient". :15 Movie: SaturdayNight
1-230 " " 'The Shuttered " Movie:

00 Room" :30: Incredible "The Gamma30 Sign Off " 2-Headed Transplant .'People".

Sunday on Television
.Ch. 3--CBS Ch. 9-ABC Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28--GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telacible Ch. 10 Telecable h. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV Telecable Ch..12 Telcable CSh. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch.6 PC Cable Ch. 4 PC Cable a

Cablevizion Ch. 4 Cable4vsion Ch. 10 Cablvison Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable CS. 11 Calevision Ch. 13 Cablevition Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable ChS. Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alet Cable Ch. 7 Alert Cable CS. 12

O00 .. -Public Policy Forum.30 :55 Thought _ _-__ _Agriculture USA
700 Old Time Spring Street USA- Dusty's Treelose The Lesson
730 Gospel Hour Bourbon St,Chaplain .Revival Fires Rev. L. Repass
000 Song in My .Heart Oral Roberts Happiness Is Three Stooges & Jerry FalwellDay of Discovery It is Written Amzing Grace - . Friends _

00- Movie: Rex Humbard Music City Special . Lost in'Space Wheat Street Baptist
30 "Mr. Noto Takes ... isight,' Don Clowers,

1000 .a Vacation" Edgewood Baptist Jerry Falwll Hazel Right On "
IU30 Little Rascals Gilligan "_____,, __,._'_"_ Movie: Bourbon St Chaplain,

00 First Baptist . Oddball Couple Leroy Jenkins, "The Farmer's First Baptist
1130 "Animals,.Animals Pinehurst Baptist Daughter" of Atlanta

1)001face the Nation Issues & Answers Vince Dooley.. :5 Bap. ChurchL30 NFL .Foolbllh Gunsmoke Show •_-_ " Movie: Public Policy .

00 hiladelphia'vs. " NFL Football:- Pushover" Forum
30 Washintn Movie: Miami vs. " Dimensions0 "Any Cleveland ' Conversations an Movie: . " Jimmy Swaggart;
30___,_"_ Wednesday ' .  " " a."Farm "'The Band Wagon" Movie: Happy Hunters

• )00 ... ' " " , Great Performances: " "I.'Tll Be Assembly of God
3 '" 01  

. Movie: .",.. "Andre Watts": '"* Seeing You" •Ernest Angley
Vepnt , "The Naked NFL Football: , Getting On " Wayne Parks430 Litte Rascals . Runner" Pittsburgh vs.i Black Perspective Movie: * . Bourbon St. Chplain

5 -00 Famous Classic " '" Cincinnati Getting On "  Consumer Survival •"Adventures "of Amazing Grace
30 Tales , . r _ , " " ' Victory Garden .World Press . Tom Sawyer" Christian. Living

'G00 CBS News 'Focus " , Consumer Survival- Focus Fla. Championship HappinessIs-
U30 TV-3 News " " Ara's Sports . " World Press Black Culture. ,, Wrestling Deaf Hear . .

7,00 60 Minutes '.Brady Bunch•  Wonderfuliworld Onedin Line .Evening Star Trek - The Story
130 "Variety Hour " "of Disney ". . at. Syntiplhlly " 

4'¢ountdown to a

00 Special: SixMillion Sunday Mystery Evening at/ Mosterpiece Theatre Movie: ._Miracle
8 30 "Lucille Ball's. Dollar Man Movies: Symphony "How Green Valley" "Charlie Chan in Chorisma

2th Anniversary ," "Columbo" Masterpiece Theatre: Anyone for Tennyson? City of Darkness" Ernest Angley
00 25t s a"Quincy" "How Green Valley" Hall of Fame: Chico's Whistle Hour0 Truman at Vince Doole' Show ,Something Special,

10.0 Koiak Starsky and" Nova Posa"y fTnn oeto rt,01 3Q , ,xv ,. . .,..Potsdam"' - "Max Morris

00 News/Mission: News/Gunasmke PT Club Football Highl",ights -FSign .Off33-30 Impossible"_________

1.2I 0:15 Sign Off :-1 Signoff'. Upen Up

For more information
please call Muriel Parrish,
687-6979.

OWC December Luncheon

The OWC luncheon'to be
held -December 8th, will
begin at 11:30 a.m. with a
gift wrapping demonstra-
tion during the Sherry
Hour.

The luncheon -program
will be a fashion show,
• ''Hfappy Holidays,"
presented by Peggy Hood
of Montgomery Wards.
Musical entertainment willbe provided by the "Benn-

ing Belles.'
Hostessing units will be

the Airborne and Ranger
Depts.

Units to be spotlighted at
the luncheon will be the'
Airborne and Ranger
Depts., Command Group,
AIT Bde, and the IOAC
classes.

Please make reservations
through your unit.

ACS SaV-A-Toy

ACS needs your- usable
toys for their Sav-A-Toy
project. PleaSe bring your
donations to Bldg. 83
(yellow archway) by
December 8th between 8
a.m. and 10 p.m.

MEDDAC OWC

All MEDDAC officers
wives,: members and non-.
members are invited, to a.
Christmas Tea December
1st, 1 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. A. Hitzelberger, 507
Baltzell Ave. No reser-
vations will be necessary.

We are still collecting
food for -the. ACS food
locker: MEDDAC. was
responsbile for the month
of November, so if you
have forgotten, your
donation, you may, bring it

with you to the tea.

In January, we hope to
take a tour of the hospital.

The best way to keep in-
formed is through the clubs
news letter, "MEDDAC
MUSING." If you are not a
member you will no longer
be receiving our news.
Don't miss out on our many
activities we want to stay
in touch with you. If you
wish to join, please call
Marianne Krakowiak, 689-
8304 or Gemma Stanford,
689-1191.

OWC Benefit

On December 9th the
OWC will presenta benefit
performance by the "What
You Will" players. The
program will be a Christ-
mas tapestry of music,
song; dance, poetry, prose
and drama..

The benefit Will be held
at the OWC School of
Dance Bldg located in the
Thrift Shop complex, from
7-9 p.m. Admission will be
75 cents for adults and 25.
cents for children 8-14. The
program is not
recommended for children
under 8 years of age.

This will ..be a one time
performance. For more in-
formation please call
Brenda Hotard, 687-4233.

SGM Wives Luncheon

All SGM wives are in-
vited to a Christmas buffet
luncheon to be held
December 1st at 12:30 p.m.
at the Top 5 Annex. The
luncheon will be $3.25 per
person. Reservations must
be in by November 29th.
The Faith School Chorus
will sing for everyone's en-
joyment and there sill be a
$3 gift exchange.

Hostesses-will be Mrs.
Rowenea Cherry, 561-0454,
Mrs. Peggy Denaney, 687-
9719 and Mrs. Jean
Ryechardt, 689-2368.

Engineers actavert wter
shortage fIor400 families

The post FOD, SDO'and
Hot Line received calls
Thursday, November
18th, around 7 pm that a
water main had broken in
the Bouton Hill area and
seven familLes were'
Without water.

Fast action by the Post
Engineer Emergency
Repair Unit resulted in a
team of four plumbers,
two supervisors and
Director of Facilities
Engineers, Col. Robert
Corley on the scene within
two hours.

The nature of the break
demanded that the water
supply for 400 families be
turned off and left off until
the break could be located
and repaired. Because of
the uncertainy of locating
the break, Col. Corley
arranged for two 4,500-

.gallon water trailers from
the 36th Eng Gp be provid-
ed the area on a stand-by
basis.

The 'break was located
at I a.m., repaired by 5:30
and the lines flushed and
back in service by 6 am
with few of the .400
families even realizing
that they were without
water during the night.

George* Schladensky,
Chief of Utilities Division,
said, "We try to provide
prompt service all the time
to our customers, and
usually do. I'm proud to
say that we have as good a
service for our people as
any local municipality in
this part of the country,
and we appreciate the
perseverence and patience
as these things are bound
to occur."
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Saturday on Television,.
Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC. Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV Ch. 17 Ch. 46
Telecable Ch. 4 Telecable Ch. 10 Telecablo Ch. 8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-ETV TelWcoble Ch. 12 Telecable Ch. 13
PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC Cable Ch. '4 PC Cable 8

Cablevision Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision. Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 Ce3leWlsion Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch. 8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cale Ch. 7 Alert Cable Ch 12
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Soldiers getting out ...of
the Army may now-get -a
helping hand from Uncle
-Sam in: finding a civilian
job.

The President has
approved a special employ-
ment authority that. may
help the soldier get a job at
the GS-1. to GS-5 level

($5,500-$9,OOO) in
government. There are four
eligibility requirementS:
that the soldier must meet
to take part in the program.

0 The soldier must have
served on,-active duty dur-
ing a portion of the period
Aug. 5, 1965 to May 7,
1975,

(EVERY TUESDAY -ALL SEATS $1.00

9,00 PeOle. T O-
33 Exit Sates..

One Sniper. M
SCOLOR WARNING

CHARLTON HESTON JOHN CASSAVETES
BEAU BRIDGES- DAVID JANSSEN

SACHTREEMALL 7:20 9:30
322-7704.

* The soldier .must take
advantage of the program
in' the first _year after
receiving an honorable dis-
charge,

* The soldier must have
completed no more than
two years of education
beyond high school
graduation,

* The soldier must agree
in writingto take anapproved program of

education While working.
For jobs at the 1 to 3 GS

level, the soldier's military
service is equivalent to the
minimum standard of
qualification. Grades 4 and
5 require the applicant to
meet the minimum stan-

dard for the job and may
include a• test. The employ-
ing agency will determine
whether or not the appli-
cant is qualified.

After working in the job
for two years, the
employee will receive a
regular appointment,
providing performance on
the job and in the
educational or training
program has been satisfac-,
tory.

For additional -inf or-
mation, contact -the nearest
Civilian Personnel Office,
local Veterans Assistance
Center or Civil Service
Commission Federal Job
Information Center.

SBRCADWAY CINEMA

XOTIC LINGERIE LEATHER SHOP
1224 BROADWAY 323-4440 ,

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight,
SUNDAY -12 Noon-Midnight

Double Feature Everydoy- Escorted Ladies FREE
BOOK NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES . M NI. PLAYINGRDS
NOVELTIES PARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY - RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS

DISCOUNT TO MILITARY
Escorted Ladies Free Late Show Fri.'& Salt.

.ME AT"BLL
PLUS

Happily- ever After
RIALTO ARTS THEATRE

1235 Broadway. 322-6936

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNI! i
Gibson J-45 guitar .................. $299.95
Kustom 300 P.A. System ............. $445.00
Fender Rhodes piano........... ..... $595.00
Johnson 10 H.P. outboard motor ............... $99.95
3 pc, drum set ................. .... $119.95
RCA XL 100 19" 1976 color portable ..... $349.95
Motorola 19" color T.V. ..... $189.95
Singer console sew. machine ."...... $49.95
Akai X2000 SD reel to reel

8 track cassette .. ............... $349.95
Pioneer SX990 tuner amplifier..........$1 99.95:
Sony TC-270 tape recorder........... $199.95

- ShowBud dual neck steel guitar ....... $595,00
Maniya C330 professional camera with 3 lenses

Minolta meter Honeywell strobe .......... $1195.00
Ladies 1 ct. 7 diamond w-g cluster .........$199.95
Home 8 track stereo with speaker .......$39.95
Western saddle ................ ...... $99.50

Epiphone-Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical instruments

Rifles, Pistols' Shotguns
SALES, New & Used-Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Line of Reloading Equipment .
Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington

Beretta, Colt, Ruger,.SavageE Case Knives

SUse Our Easy'Crediti, ,.

jobs open, e

featuring

THEATRE
NOVELTIES

ADU-LT _MOVIES" MINI-BOOTHS
-3009 Victory Dr.B O S R
Phone 689-0273 BOOKSTORE

B * DOULE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAY.UPLES INVITED- ESCORTED LADIES FREE

'OE DAILY: 10 AM LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *

i NEW-"L0VE BOTI19p I

COLUMBUS ART CIEMS
~AD)ULT'FILMS.

- 0mM ay FEATURING .• THEATRE 9 NOVELTIES'

,OR, TRADE

ADULT FILM NW

ICOUPLES. INVITED- ESCORTED LAD)IES FREE

" 14211 Benning Drive .'Phone 689-0983
Opm lo am to Mi&***0Day I ItNoon tA MirodSun w

9 Kml
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s.ho., 'ers

FRIDAY
Theater No.-" Walt Disney's.THE TREASURE OF MATECUMBE

(G) 6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Robert Foxworth and Joan-Hackett
(Late Show) THE DROWNING POOL (PG) 11:00 Starring: Paul

Newman and Joanne Woodward.
Theater No. 2 (Double Feature) THE THREE.MUSKETEERS (PG)

also THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Richard
Chamberlain, Raquel -Welch and Faye Dunaway

Theater No. 4 Non Showday
Theater No. 5 SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 8:"00 Starring: Robert Shaw

and James Earl Jonps.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 Walt Disney's THE TREASURE OF MATECUMBE

(G). 2:30 and 6:30 Starring: Robert Foxworth-and Joan Hackett
THE DESTRUCTOR'S (PG) 8:40 Starring: Michael Caine and

Anthony Quinn
'(Late Show) THE GUMBALL RALLY (PG)-11:00 Starring: Michael

Sarrazin and Susan Flannery
Theater No. 2 (Double Feature) THE THREE MUSKETEERS-(PG)

also THE FOUR MUSKETEERS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Richard
Chamberlain, Raquel Welch and Faye Dunaway

Theater No. 4 (Special Matinee) SOUNDER (G) 2:30 Starring: Cicely
Tyson and. Paul Winfield

Theater No. 5 BREAKHEART PASS (PG) 2:30,and 8:00 Starring:
-Charles Bronson and Ben Johnson

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE GUMBALL RALLY (PG) 2:30, 6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Michael Sarrazin and'Susan Flannery
Theater No. 2 (Matinee) FIVER FINGERS OF DEATH (R) 2:30

Starring: Lo Lieh and Wang Ping
Theater No. 2 GATOR (PG) Starring: Burt Reynolds and Jack

Weston
Theater No. 4 THE DROWNING POOL (PG) 7:00 Starring: Paul

Newman and Joanne Woodward.
Theater No. 5 LAS VEGAS-LADY (PG) 2:30 and 8:00 Starring: Stella

Stevens and Stuart Whitman

MONDAY

T,heater No. 1 GUNBALL RALLY (.PG) 6:30 and 8:30
Starring: Michael Sarrazin and Susan Flannery.k

Theater No. 2 GATOR (PG) 7:00 Starring: Burt Reynolds and Jack
Weston

Theater No. 4 SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 7:00%Starring Robert Shaw
and James Earl Jones

Theater No. 5 HAWMPS (G) 8:00 Starring: James Hampton and Jack
Elam

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 SQUIRM (R) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: Don Scardino and

Patricia Pearcy
Theater No. 2 SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Shaw

and James Earl Jones
Theater No. 4 BREAKHEART PASS (PG) 7.:00 Starring: Charles

Bronson and Ben Johnson,
Theater No. 5 LUCKY LADY (PG) 8:00 Starring: Gene Hackman and

L4Xa Minnelli

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 LUCKY LADY (PG) 6:30 and 8:40 Starri-ng: Gene-

Hackman and Liza Minnelli-Theater No. 2 SWASHBUCKLER (PG) 7:00 Starring: Robert Shaw
and James Earl Jones

Theater No. 4 JACKSON cOuNTY JAIL (R) 1:00 Starring: Yvette
Mimleux and Tommy Lee Jones

Theater No. 5 REPORTTO THE COMMISSIONER (PG) 8:00
Starring: Michael Moriarty and Susan Blakely

. ,THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 LAS VEGAs LADY (PG) 6:30 and 8.30 Starring: Stelia

Stevens and Stuart Whitman
Theater No. 2 BREAKHEART PAsS (PG) '7:00 Starring: .charles

Bronson and Ben Johnson
Theater No. 4 THE FOOD OF .THE GODS (PG) 7:00 Starring:

Pamela .Franklin and Ida. Lupino
STheater No. S. GUMBALL RALLY (PG) 8:00 starring: Michael
Sarrazin and Susan Flannery.



on'the
Swarpost

By"HOSS"'KACI 4615

Most people I have talk-
ed to about CB say that
they're in it for fun - they
just like to talk to people on
the radio. But every now
and then you run onto one
who just wants to raise
hate and discontent. Now
I'm not .talking about the
CBer who has a legitimate
beef and argues it out on
the "air- while identifying-
himself. I'm talking about
the carrier-thrower, the
dead-keyer, the name-
caller, the noise-maker, the
idiot who just wants to dis-
rupt the channels and
doesn't give a hoot in hell
as to the consequences.
This guy is in the same
ballpark with obscene
phone callers and you
know the special mentality
it takes to be that kind of
jerk.

How do you deal with
him.? The best way is simp-
ly to ignore him.
Remember he is looking for
attention and the more you
react on the air, the more
he is going to continue dis-
rupting. Do all you can to
identify him or get a fix on
his location. Then reporthim to the FCC and keep

VA''

Q - May a veteran ob-
tain a mobile-home loan
through the VA loan
guaranty program?

A -. 'The VA will
guarantee loans, obtained
through private lenders, for
purchase of mobile homes
with lot up to a maximum
of $27,500.Q - I amea widow eligi-
ble for Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the
Veterans Administration
(CHAMPVA), If I-remarry,
how would this affect me.
and my children's •en-
titlement?.
-A- Your .remarriage

would not affect your
-children's CHAMPVA en-
titlement, but yours would
be terminated.,

Q - I borrowed the
maximum available on my
National Service Life In-
surance policy and did not
pay the interest on the loan.
I was later notified that the
loan and interest amount
was more than the reserve
value of the policy. I took
no action and the' policy
was canceled. Is it possible
to reinstate the policy?
A. If theInsured, after

notice,, permits the, policy
to be canceled -because of
excessive Indebtedness
against it, it may not be
-reWr tat6A :

reporting him until they do
something about it.

The same applies to the
other types of illegal
operators. The ski-shooter,

the linear amp user, the guy
who won't use an FCC call
sign; they're all. illegal
operators and don't
deserve the use of CB fre-
quencies.

Well then, how do we, go
about getting some of these
things legalized so we can
enjoy them without..the
fear of being raided by Un-
cle Charlie? Write to your
Congressman and ask him
to push the FCC to get on
the ball. If enough people
get behind the issue,

somebody will have to take-
notice.

How's this for an idea:
Reserve a couple, of the
newly-opened 17 channels
for skip operations and
authorize. use of linear
amplifiers on those

-channels only. Let me
know what you think about."
this or any other idea-for
improving CB.

'Now serving the"

most delightful. KOREAN

delicacies. Meals pre-.
pared at great length.
to give the BEST '

in diningenjoyment.

Amercan BANKAMERICARD

IN HOLLY HILLS
HOURS: SHOPPING CENTER
I AM to 10 PM off the By-Pass
Mon. thru Sat. at St. Mary's Rd.

689-1644
NITE
"Every Thursday Nite!"

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
Victory Dr. at Ft. Benning Rd.

Phone 687-0181

Use L-E Want Ads

4m

10

3Z
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Photo by Charles Freeburg

DEFENSE!! That was the name of -the out to stop Rocket's John Matthews (No. 44)
game Sundayas the Ft.Benning Doughboys from gaining yardage, along with Mike
played the -RedstoneArsenal Rockets. Dawkins (No. 64)coming in fast-to help
Linebacker Gary Pestrak (No. 69)reaches Pestrak.

Do ug lhbos.undef ate d
By Jack Barham but close only counts with horseshoes and

Asst. Head Coach hand _grenades.
It was only a, four-game season, but- the.. Fumbles and penalties hurt the-Doughboy

Doughboys beat everybody they could find offense throughout the, game. Several long
to play, finishinglast Saturday with a 20-7 gains, including . a 40-yard run to the

win over the Redstone Arsenal Rockets. It Redstone five yard line by tailback Ernest

was the closest game of :the year for the Butler, HQ Go, Hqs Cmd, were nullified by
SDoughboys, made so :by a combinatiOn of penalities.. Nine -fumbles also impeded

Redstone toughness and Ft. Benning mis- Doughboy progress.
takes. The Redstone score came;in the middleof

Dave Bankston's .defense was again the 4th quarter on a long pass form quarter-

superb, holding the Rockets to just five first back John Hooser to receiver Bob Taylor,

downs from scrimmage. Tackle John Tytla, who also kicked theextra point.

2/69th Ar, and end John Hester of the Abn
Dept, each made tackles in the Rocket end ............. .. .....

zone for two-point safeties. Linebacker -
Gary Pestrak, 5th Bn, TSB hadnine sacks of

Redstone ball carriers.behind the line of .

scrimmage. With a shortage of healthy
linebackers, Bankston put himself into the,,
game at critical periods and stopped a cou-..
ple of Rocket threats, once witha crushing.
tackle of a ball carrier trying for a first
down, and again-with an interception.

The Doughboy offense, while: not up to
their-usual point1production, was good
enough to convincingly whip the militaryteam from North AlabamaHighlights of.the

game were the running of tailback Richard
Smith Jr., Co A, HQ Cmdi who scored both
of the Doughboy tuchdowns and gained

.. .. ..

130 yards rushing, and the kicking of Dave
Ward Jr.,' Co A, 197th Spt Bn, Who booted a-49-yard field goal i the 4th quarter. Though .......... .%%,

accurate statistics of Doughboy :games of ~~
earlier years are not available, it's likely that
.Ward's kick represents a record for
eoughboy stadium.

The bright November sun created a-
definite pass-catching hazard sunday, and
for the first time this season, Doughboy th.

quarterbacks- did not throw a touchdown
pass. Joe Duenas suffered watchingtwo of CheerleaderS for the Doughboys this year
his tosses bounce 'off the numbers of sun- were (from left to right) Debbie Stapleton,
blinded receivers in the Rocket end zone, Lisa D'Luh (front), Gina Johnson, Colena

Page k 24 . s

Photo-by Charles Freeburg
Block that kick! Defensive tackle for the
Doughboys, -John Tytla reaches up just iro
time to block a Redstone kick.

.So" Doughboy football closes its first year
of activity since' 1963, as did the Doughboys
of old, with an undefeated season. Players
who will return next year, and prospectivei
players who would like to try out for the
1977 season, are notified that-there will be a
spring practice of abouttwo weeks,
scheduled for late April of 1977.

Next season should see an expansion of
the Doughboy playing schedule, tougher op-
position, and a continuation of the excellent-
halftime features arranged this year by the
Ft. Benning Recreation Services Division.

Photo by Charles
° 
Freeburg

Brown, Kiki Holmes, Sandra Brown and
Becky Morgan. .

The Bayonet,, November 26, 1976



175 VEGA.'
Hatchback, radio, heater, automatic

75 TOYOTA.
Celica GT, radio, heater, speed,

7SGRANADA
2-door, 6 cylinder, standard shift, radio, heater.

$2400 $1850 41650

$3875 $312S $3075

$3100 $297S5 '2875

74 FORD VAN
radio, heater,, standard shift. I$3625:. $290 Ij 80

PRICED BELOW-THE OFFICIAL
N.A.D.A. WHOLESALE BOOK PRICE1!

N.A.D.A. OR74 PINTO , ' ,,

Station-wagon, radio, heater, automatic, air s $2325 $1775
.7 . V EG A . ..
Station wagon, 9GT s 4 cyn., autir condi- " 2100,1$10
tioned, tinted glass, luggage s facry

grainrpaneling

74, CONGACR .
radio, heater, automatic, air. power steering and
brakes, wl . $4125 $33077.MONTE.CARLO. ...:
radio, heater autom atic .air pow er steering~and 'V Obrakes turbine.wheels: vinyl top. $3 425

I 
$2800

,73 CHEVELLE
door,,radio, heater automat ic, air; power steeringSand brakes. $2350 . $177S5 17

•72 CHEVROLET ,
SKingswood Estate Wagon, 9 passenger automat- ,
ic. ,Power steering& brakes, factory air, wood, #100 $1600
grain paneling,.

?74PONTIAC * ;Ventura Hatchback. air cond., power steering & ' '
brakes, white 'walls, red with white vinyl roof. $2850 $23M

~~~~~~VICTORY DR. -.LMKNR.DAT ()
.ee or Col: Ken Armatrong. Brad Hudson. lon Kelly, or John Kirkland

F• iiM I . rLB SPORTSPECIALS: I RG" .'I -F iii0a" L U 6J_ S (3) 75 OW E ,M ~OO -v FAILY CA S=...
Y-8lotrro. iair cordi,(2) 15 -CANARS, -V-8a, NLS

'I* iUT l l €,Su power steering, powerowut o tic uor coed po er . Wlari .4 76 C EVETTE a'
~brokn.,ar c roed & brakes, all.overy. well steering, power b rol AM- 74 CrO e .utI
u o iic. . .ower stering . equipped FM. sport wheel Ii red-red Dr. sedan, automatic, power air conditionedbaeair cond." * bucket e lo.w. . •MOPS•

5aai. suer sock heel . Good colors, l green, steernogo.mie
meats, super stock wheels, beige $3ur
low miles. . .your choice $45 5 ,yourc oic , - $47 5 &bra i ,- beie $3slow .. . .... factory air. ........... .$2995 15 PINTO wagon.
vinyl roof...:......... $5 3 9 5 -75 FINEN NI V , . o ....

15.......... ED . . .ao classc der.
in. air coed..powerteering4 76 CAPRIC4speed. radial(5) 76 Im 15 AI D MIX . .uto. power brakes, rolly wheelt. Cou.e loaded icluding .ires, bluemohc. air cond., power steer. radio, rear cowet wiidowts deux 71 E

ing, power brakes, bucket spoiler. red- wheel -covers
loa7ded with equipment, seats AM-FM stereo with 8 white roo $495 beautiful cloth Hatchbock.
choice track. rally wheels, ioc" r $5595 'sored ..... .
of colors, beautiful 74 CAMAR0 Type LT. V-8.prced from..............$5195 bronzewhite $595 automatic, air coed., power 13 IPAL pacceeger 74 BODI4-Do

steering, power' brakes AM- - "Iar i anor V 8. automat maic, power7442A I FM, roily. stoion, V-.... g ... . i poer
A IPM aly i ar cord.,power steering, sern7 4 o UARd e C O • w heelis G old- r, .ekresg . r.

loaded.. s ( ) 4O74 NTE C LOS beige roof $44 5 poser-rk brakes.9ir5..............
maroon.... . V-8, automatic air condluggage-rck

power st.eerieg, power 76 FIREBIRD v.8. outomot- 74 0DB Custom
brakes,. 1 green .with white ic ,air cend., power steering,. 75 CNEVKET IMPALA Pickup, V-8 .automat

(2) 76 CUTLASS loaded, roof. 0 track, rally wheels. I Pcower brakec .. rally wheels. SEDAN - 4 door. automatic. bumper.
choice of white-reen roof, radial, low .powersinn8.f.b

colmrs, fr........... $525 rally wheels one gree miles. beige- $5.b power brakes

your choice . 45buioper brakesr o....
S P I U S ... .u k .. .. . --W9 5lo O Pgre e .. ... A........ $ 4 1 9 57 PLUS-- MANY !MON". 11 NOW.M N SNDAY 1 to 6- Pm

;Ea

1395
4-cylhn.

;2195

r. auto-

2695
P-tOO.

tic, step

3295

KRS ® PHENIX CIT 10 13 13th St.-.- PHENIhenCITYCity298-3636
See or Co: Gene Hammond, Buck Lowreene, -John Jordon Moko m Campbell Mr.FAMILY A 7 5 IWALA cuirom CokpeMaclCmpel_

74 ..BU K Electra "220 a ta t e r iTRUat y iSPO RT C AR s
Coupe automatic, power brakes, factory air AMFM

ITE ARLO steering &.brakes, factory radio; 'one owner, rice car, 75S 8 0 ft bed. radio, 74 CAIO LT at.auiciric eo..itc, air.power windows & seats .bronze heater, automatic, power power steering & brikpo & ,ol, *o-o, power door locks, AM-FM with white steeng tory'air AM FM dot.o 4d - - hoe stereo with tape,.green with vryltop 3" 5 & brakes w it into .white padded - m-.radio beater factorca', $ 9 i n.

"?! Landa roo.f 5495 4 VEGA ,he,...,o
$5295.... . a ... utom . .tic power . ..wer e 74 CHEVY 2 To Pikup. 0

75 IM ALA 4-Door hard.' ai conditioned like new 74cnder. 1straght shif.
top, radio, heater, automafic'. 13 000 milps " 6. cy hnder straight shift.'

$ 9 5 with Camper Shell. step S I X74 power steering & brakes, a steal $19 bumper radio. steCAP Cf factory air. green 73 GRAIDVIULE 4Dr heater, $299 .e du iOe iluainoigwith green hardiop AM FM power tinted glass............$2995 windows & sea,.aC ta ic 0w ter . vnyim iltop .............. .$399 t.o steerinq o 
&  
brakes aor lnd- 5 Mvorlcks,. AM- FMong- & raesfctuoy 1-5 CAMARO.automtc ner &bre i c oed 7 tiem. sinver & grey. redilt. AM. $pow5r n ti RNGpowtn sea.s

windos s . power steerieg & brakes foc real nice blur ' -RANGER hO ton pickup, velour interior.
....pow er ock s tory r - b ucket ats . n w ith blue w i e bod y, radio , ea er. beau tifu l car . . .

t4.o o 'o n onr. sole, AM-FM stereo with .vinyl roof $3195 automatic. Power steeringrMs green wih lage tape bright blue With white an dbrakes.
vinyl vl tOp. 76 MAVERICK 6 coin lleo00 $ 9 74 PIREDIAI o

$39 12,000 miles $485 der 4 door s9dan0radio5&40 autmcpr
1V74 LXUR LeMANO AM . heater .. iimat ... e.. si.. .. 75 MAUIU Classic 2-Dr ng & rabes actor74 NOA FM radio. automatic power inq air conditioned liqht a t w r& es, wrcustom 4 door steering A brakes, bucket . blhip With automatic. power steering & spoiler. red with w

coresa do s cear ki brakes factory air. bronze stripes. mao wheels
s r o .a .aic. wi factory pir , w hite dark bluW th w hite vinyl roof - Super

b lue.. .... . .. ...$. .95t"' $ 3 W o n 6 0 0 0 fin e c a r .. ...
195 e. miles $4195 $41$319 . BEST SELECTION OF USED CARS ANYWHERE!¢CHECK US OUT!!

ke% loc
Ak blue

14195

J. fully

pwer
powerA with

$395

)rmula
steer-
y aif

195

. •P 
a g 2

7m75 CHEVROLET
n

.7Monza. 4 cylinder, radio. heater, 5 speed. vinyl top-. .$MS $MS 12175

w t,5.."MERCURY

50Mon: rch. 2 door, V-.&'r dio, heater, automatic, air,
.,white tires. $377S $3100zst 

$21W
m'oi na 

sm s,

7S OLYMOUTH.' $Vag
Duster 6 cylinder, standard shift, radio, heater. $M0--

WIM

2 .5

I

1 , dM Mft A - -



IVA ensio. t increase o aye.SAVE,
HEAT
THI:S

....Some helpful hints are available for ser-
-vice families during this -time of falling
temperatures and soaring Utility bills.

The Office of the Special Assistant to-the
President for Consumer Affairs and. the.
Institute for Applied Technology have -com-
piled a list-of-seven methods-for improving

personal comfort while-reducing heating
costs..

They are:
0 Weatherstrip and caulk around all win-

dows and doors. As.much as 30 per'cent of a
family's heating bill is: caused by warm air
leakage or cold air infiltration.

*0_ .Install storm windows or insulating
glass., Stormwindows reduce by half the
heat lost through the windows of a'house.

.--An investment in storm windows will payfor
itself within a decade and, thereafter, return
an annual dividend of-about 13 per cent or
more on the-investment.

' Install overhead and sidewall-insula-
tion. Such insulation will contribute greatly
to comfort in both winter and summer and
Will pay for itself by reducing winter heating

bills.and summer air-conditioning bills.
* Maintain an efficient heating plant.

Operating efficiency of a 'heating plant is
very important, regarding amount of fuel us-
ed.

* Close window'draperies at night. A
closed drape helps average the temperature
on its two sides.

* Close and seal all openings into the at-
tic. Warm air flowing from 'the house into
the attic causes considerable heat loss. To
prevent condensation of moisture on insula-
tion or building materials, keep outdoor air
vents in attics and crawlspaces Open in
winter.

*Turn off utilities when not needed.
Every kilowatt-hour of electricity, every
cubic foot of natural gas, and every gallon of
heating oil saved, not -only benefits the in-
dividual through lower utility bills, but also
benefits the country by conserving
resources. ..

A seven per cent increase in monthly benefit rates
for Veterans Administration pensioners, plus ..in-
creases in the annual income limits-on which the pen-
sions are based. becomes effective Januarv -1 1977.
The pension changes were approved by the President
on September 30th.

Affected are about a million veterans and 1.6
million Veterans' survivors receiving VA pensions,,
VA also pointed out. 

The increases are estimated to cost $432 million in

fiscal year 1977.-
Income limitations were raised as follows: To $3,.-

540 for veterans or surviving spouses without
dependents and to $4,760 for those wi th dependents
under the current program; to $3,100 and $4,460 for
those under the prior pension. law; and for parents
under the dependency'and indemnity compensation
program, the limits were raised to $3,540- for a single
parent and $4,760 for parents living- together or With
-a spouse.

The maximum unearned income limitation for
children entitled under the'current pension, program
was increased $190 to $2,890.'

.- 25 3FACTORY-

ROBERT'S REBATE $200.. ,TOTAL SAVINGS.. 453
ON ALL AMC PACERS IN STOCK I

GREML-I.Ns
THE SPORTY"LITTLE CAR"

BASE
PRICE.

ROBERT
EDWARDS"
AMERICAN

I YEAI 2,O0 II BUYER PROTECTIONj
PLAN ON ALL-A MCCARS! I

-GREAT SELECTION OF USED CARSi

76 CORVETTE . 76 TRANS AM76COVTE 7TRSAI 76 CAMARO' 75 CUTLASS SU-0 74 LeMANS
LOADED-5,000 ac- Loaded:8,000 actualPEE
tual miles, still in fac- miles, factory war- Low mileage, loaded. PREMESports, loaded.
tory warranty. ranty. I Low mileage, ,,loaded

SPECIALI $96395$3795

:TUeTO 2NYEARe24,0eb2MILE'..,1oWARRANTY AVAILABLE ON USED CARS!

, LIND64y COX66 K BSYMS,$

:- - The Bayonet, .November 26, 1976
Page 26.

THA.IlKSIJI, v I.N.G -..CLEAKmB16-AINCEI,*.

A significant addition in the-new law provides for a
25 per cent added differential to all pension rates for
eligible veterans who are 78 years of age or older.
Primary beneficiaries of this provsion are some 318,-
000 World War I veterans whose average age is 80.,

Aid and attendance rates for veterans on the pen-
sion rolls was increased by $22 to $155 and the
housebound rate by $4 to $57. For surviving spouses
on the pension rolls, parents receiving DIC payments
and. surviving spouses and parents receiving death
compensation, the aid and attendance rate was in-
creased to $74.

Another new provision permits payment of a
reduced aid and attendance monthly allowance to
eligible- veterans whose pension payments are denied
or terminated because annual income exceeded the
statutory limitation by less than $500.

Pensions are paid to wartime veterans who. are-totally. disabled from nonservice-connected causes if

they are disabled :before age 65 and come within in-
come limits. After age 65, only income is taken into
account. Pension payments to widows of wartime
veterans are, determined by income limitations.

ps

HEADQUARTERS,



Save. 32,to,:80on4 belted tires.'
El Tigre 278. Features 2 ply polyester cord, 2 fiber glass belts.
In the.wide 78 series profile. Metric sizes too. Whitewalls.
No trade-in required.

Tiresize Save Reg. Sale +,fed. tax

G78-15 17.33 52.00 34.67 2.65
H78-15 18.00 54.00 36.00 2.87

L78-15 20.33 61.00 40.67 3.08
155-12 8.00 24.00 16.00 1.43

165-13 10.00 30.00 20.00 1.47

155-15 10.33 31.00 2.07 1.69

16-5 11.00 32.00 22.00 1.78'

Stq6l .belted
tire special.

The JCPenney Groundgainer steel belted tire. Features
2 polyester plies, 2 steel belts. In the wide 78series profile.
Whitewalls only. for,$99

Size B78-13 Plus 1.96-fed. tax each tire

S 4P'.for'$1 29
Size E78-4 Plus 2.41 fed. tax each tire
Size F78-14 Plus 2.56 fed. tax each tire,
Size G78-14 Plus 2.71 fed. tax each tireSize P78-15 Plus 2.79 fed. tax each tire

.4-for $139
Size H78-14 Plus 2.93 ted. tax each tire
Size H78-15 Plus 2.99 fed. tax each tire
Size L78-15 Plus 3.31 fed. tax each tire

ATTENTIO
CB'ERS
Come to
Penneys

Coffee break
Sunday,

Nov. 28th
from 1 to 6.
Ya'I! Come.

19.99
Combination, CB
antenna. Made of
weather-resistant
stainless steel. Ca
be mounted on

..either trunk or roc

IN

in

Sale 83.99Reg. 19.95, J .C.r 7ne
.JCPenneyPinto'base/mobile

transceiver. Covers all 23 channels. Modulation
indicator, squelch Control. RF Power and S-
modulation meters. Fiqe tuning. Operates on
12-16 volts DC negative ground.

8SoI at this price 9-7-76

FRIDAY
NOV. 26th SATURDAYJO Penney OAh1P COh ristmas Pae 10PM

in9e J C o.,eoy c .ec. 
.

Tire size Save. Reg. Sale + fed. tax

A78-13 9.67 29.00 19.33 1.75
C78-13 14.00 42.00 28.00 2.05

D78-14 13.67 41.00 27.33 2.24.

E78-14 15.33 46.00 30.67 2.27
F78-14 16.00 48.00 '%2.001 2.43

G78-14 16.33 49.00 32.67 2.60

H7841.352.00 34.67 2.B3

Similar to
Illustration

9.99
C lock mount.
Built-in lock, (key
included). Slide in
to use lock for
added security
.Unlock and slide
Out to hide, or take
with. you.
Expert installation at
extra cost on all items
shown.

A
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A helicopter door gunner from the 121st Avn
Co, 34th Med Bn, provides covering air sup-
port to -troops during an airmobile assaultconducted by the 197th during-field training
exercises held at Ft. Stewart last week. See
story beginning on page 1.

Q -- I had. tw o
enlistments,- the first was
honorable and was a-com-
pleted enlistment. The'se-
cond enlistment was:under
dishonorable- conditions.
Can I be granted. service
connection for disabilities
that occurred-in either of
these enlistments?

A - You .may be paid
compensation -for-disabili-
.ties' incurred during. the'
first. period of service.
Compensation. would, not
be payable for service
which ended in a dis-
honorable discharge.
Disability payments may be
made only where service-
upon which the claim was
made is terminated by
release under conditions
other than dishonorable.

Q - Can a yeteran be
certified for fewer school
credits than he is actually
taking, in order to preserve
his GI Bill educational en-
titlement?

A - No. The school
must certify the-total
number of Credits being
pursued.

Q - I have been
separated from active ser-
vice for seven months. Am
I eligible for VA, dental
treatment?

A.- Veterans have one
year from separation date
to apply, for dental treat-
ment from the VA. Any
treatment thereafter can be
granted onlyfor conditions

resulting from combat In-
juries, service training 'Or'
prisoner of war status or as
an adjunct to a ,service-
connected disability.

Q would receipt of
parents, dependency Sand
indemnity compensation
(DIC) be a bar to a widow's
receiving death pension?
. A - No.-Receipt of DIC,

.based upon the death of a
'son, would not be a bar to
the receipt, of pension based
upon the death of another
person.,

Q- May a veteran
receive-educational
assistance for attending
college and for on-the-job
training at the same time?-
A-- No. He will be paid

educational ,assistance for
only one type of training at
a time.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST 5

FR EE. MULTI CHECK.'19 Pt. Check-

~ FREE Towing 1

......... FREE Road Test

I Financing Arranged on Approved Credi .
, Expert Foreign Car Service !

* ,ONE DAY, SERV ICE (inmostcases) '
mm  m m -m m m -m m mm --m - mm m -~m - - m

i., DISCOUNT m
-1 J 1 to' I

WITH. THIS COUPON

VICTORY
AUTO.

PARTS.

:It25AOn er.H

Reg.
$4.48

$398
CASH.

,WAt This Victory- Ad Good Thin Dec..2ndb,

VALVOLINE. 01.L
World's

W-ft-u..*,. world'*.. First!I S World's

Finest!

"ALVOIN' 49
,. rASH,

1OW-40 QT. Reg. 69,

5 QUART LIMIT
With This Victory Ad Good Thru De". 26db

SST. OIL ..
.-FILTERS

sin onGM FORD,

FITER RegL.

. $2.99

•With This Victory Ad Good Thinu Dec. 2ndb

SST AIR-
" "FILTERS

A ROTE

71

;

FORD
CHEVROLET
PLYMOUTH

-298
GASH

With This Victory Ad Good Thro Dec. 2nd b

*8.. . rAASH-IThe:Baon klbery Ad GTku. 2nd b

The Bay I net.. November 26, 1976
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A CLEMAIAR FILTER CANlINCREASE PERFORMANCE AND
SMILEAGE IP TO 10%.



Your car is

o lifesaver
Ever thought Of your car as a life-

saver, as-well as a very convenient
transportation device? During
emergencies, it contains the hard-
ware for survival.

Your horn can alert rescuers as
far as a mite downwind., The.. flat,
round top of the air cleaner can be
used'for digging trenches or throw-
ing up earthenwindscreens. .

There is a reservoir of oil under
the hood. A quart burned in a hub-
cap in the still air of sunrise spews
a miniature cloud visible for-miles.
Every hose converts toa siphon for
getting at gasoline. The windshield
wiper tubing becomes an effective
tourniquet.. The dip stick, is a
skewer for hot dogs or toast. The

hood can be removed and used as
a heat reflector behind your fire.

Your car serves as a bunkhouse.
Convex gauge lenses. or the dome
light's glass can be a sun-focusing
fire starter if--you don't have
matches or a cigarette lighter. A
burning tire make a 'hot fire that
won't go out and lasts for an aver-
age three to four-hours. For night
signaling,. remove a headlamp
from its housing and dlrect itsbeam upward in wide, sweeping.
arcs.

UNCONDITIONAL
II I WARRANTY

II IION ALL. OF THESECA A- USED CARS!.

71 CHEVY VAN automatic, new tires,$ 1995
sharp ............................
76 CONTINENTAL MARK IV Bill.Blass Special Edition, perfect conditon. pec8.000 miles, one owner, fully equipped

72 VOLVO 10sedan............. 
2695

75 FIAT X=19,.realsharp ........ $3695
74 CORONA wagon. automatic, ra-
dio & heater. air conditioned .......................... $3295
76 TOYOTAcELCA GT 5 speed,-fully$i$4 5
equipped..... ..................---.. .,,... 7 ,

74 DODGE;Dart Swinger 2-Door Hard-
top, fully.,equipped, like new .............. 75............ $2995
72 MUSTANG GRANDE s 69
fully equipped...........................2

73 CELICA4-speed, air conditioned, radio &$
.heater, double sharp ..................................... 2 75

72 CHEVROLET /2. ton pickupradio, heat-$ 995
er, low mileage, double sharp .......................... U995

72 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 door. hard-$
-top, radio & heater, automatic, air conditioned ,

75 TOYOTA tand Cruiser Hardtop, radio,
heater ........................................................... $ 4 7 9 5 .

74 CUTLASS '2-Door hardtop, rado, heat-S3795
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires .. $3 .

74 LAND CRUISER Hordtop, 4-wheel p4195
drive, radio, heater, sharp .......... ............

73-FORD LTD 4-door, fully equipped, ,real$.
sharp ........................................................................ 7.

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice.$2395

74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double.sharp. 2595
70 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT Roadster, $l90 5
4- wheel drive ............................... 9

72 TOYOTA CORONA 4 door. radio,&$1795
heater, 4 speed .....................

"75 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto- $3995
matic, factory air, power steering ..........

16 TOYOTA Cor0o 4-Door, radio, heater,$3 9
automatic, air condiltioning, low mileag..•.... 37 "

'Aufholized Toyota Dealer,Sales, Service, Parts''0AM
1801 Box Road Phone-563-7500
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WE- "NEED" GOOD"
CLEAN -USED CARS

COME GET TOP $$$ FOR
YOURS

If you are thinking, about trading-your car, come see us
first, we'll give you the-best price-because we-need your
used. car!!!

_ _ - i

14i~
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USE L-E-

WANT ADS

PUWLICNOTICESK

Classified
Adverti sing

:Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available,for

,purchase, use, or
patronage without regard
to the race, cree color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A onfirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of
equal opprtunity by the
advertiser will result in the.
refusal o'print advertising
from that source.

can 'findthe kindof

equipment
they want
in the
Classified
Ads!.

324'5171

STATESI DE SWAP
SP4CATHERINE PARKER, MOS
71.L20, Co Hq Comm Grp Co,.1st
Bct Bde, Fort Gordon, Georgia,
would like to exchange
assignments with someone from,
Fort Benning, Georgia with the
same rank. Call AUTOVON 780-
2108/7879 SP4 CATHERINE
PARKER, SP4 224-78-8938..

AUTO AUCTION
The-Consolidated Government of
Columbus, Ga., Muscogee
Wrecker. Service and City
Wrecker, Service will hold a public
auction on Sat. Dec. 4th at 10 a.m.
to dispose of some 100 vehicles,
some having been declared sur-
plus by the.Council of Consolidated..
Government of Columbus, Ga.
Inspection day Friday. Dec. 3rd 8-6
P.m.-689-5286. 1625 SOUTH
LUMPKIN-RD., COLUMBUS, GA.
SALES. SPONSORED BY
RA.INBOW AUCTION CO. INC.
687-5859.-

MARY-KAY COSMETICS
For free facial or to recorder your
cosmetics, call Pixie Ledbetter-324-5539::". ... . .

PEDDLER'S POUCH' - Auction
' every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
-or sejIl1214 Broadway, 327-

4
9239.

WL3" 'AN UEZ .

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.-
Lots of pretty things! Open'Tdays
a weekl ,563-2302

EXPERT -chair caning.-All types
caneor fiber rush. Free estimates.
Pick. up and delivery. Fast ser-
Vic e. 297-2778 or 297-8634.,

FREE, GIFT WRAPPING -
•Elzworth's Antiques, 808 2nd. Ave.
Music-Boxes, glass, SALE - Oak.,
•slat back chairs - $40 each. 322-

0749.

iOLD is NEW.",For gift-giving!
Aged, rustic, Unique, nostalgia.
HONEST JOHN'S. 4925 Hamilton

.Rd. 327-1473.
POLISH --brass, copper.-Refinish fur-

niture..Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass;Bucket, 297-9651.

STAINED glass windows, brass &
iron beds, oak beds, tables &
desks. EAST'S ANTIQUES1 biock
past K-Mart - 431 North. 297-1846.

VERY fine set 12 Chippendale chairs.
Hard to get a 'set of 12 in this
quality. Heritage House Antiques,
714 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
0 l!ika, Ala. Tel. 205-745-4805.

FIRST.," PR/MID LIFE .  ,l
JLife Insurance for the i

S ormy . officer.

S Specializing in
-. estate analysis.
!. for military.
S. Officers. ••:

G OL. S. P. KRETLOW, I
u.s.A. RET. I

REGIONAL MANAGER :I
•Suite 700 Georgia. Power Bldg. iJ

S233 t2ih Sireei 322-5372.

Classified. OrderBlank:- THE BAYONET:: .

.,CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT . ..
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name "Phone__________

Please run:the following ad .. times-in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $----_at 42" Per Line'
Minimum of 3 ,ines $1.26) L..IBill me.'.

You must have a telephone listed..
in your name >if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 36t' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 261 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

The Bayonet, November 26, 1976

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sel! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

JUST PLAINGOoD1 BUYS
Admiral 'large-screen -color TV
(like new) $225 - Large screen GE
coior TV $149.50- Large -screen
RCA XL100 color -TV $259.50,-
Large screen Zenith Chromacolor
TV $225 - Large selection black &
white TVs -$30 up- car tapes
speciai $14.5.0 - Pioneer car tape
-with FM $69.50 -.Panasonic- por-
table 8 track $1495 - 1976 World
Book Encyclopedia's $169.50 -
Large selection turntables - 8
track decks -stereo components at
very low prices -- Kodak pocket
cameras, many models to choose
from $6.95- $8.95 -$9.95.- Now is th
time to get your Xmas gifts. Golf
clubs, guitars, electric appliances,
cameras,'luggage, CB radios,
tools, tires,- etc.,'all going at very
low prices.-

PARK 'N PAWN
.3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET?

RUM MAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239
FIREWOOD'for sale. All. hardwood.

4x6 truck load $30. 298-2477.
FIREWOOD oak and persimmon,

can deliver. 1-404-269-3889.
FIREWOOD for Sale, $26,4all Oak-and

hickory, /2 cord, prompt service,,
.297-0918.

GARAGE.'Sale November 27fh and
28th. 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.-203 Munson
Dr. Columbus.

GERIATRIC Chair (wheel chair)
good condition with food tray, high
back $95. 561-0299.

USE L-E- WANT-ADS
INDOOR. Outdoor Bullet Trap. Have

your own Rifle range. complete
with lights. $79.95 298-9900 Day,
561-8101 Night.

NEED A NEW BICYCLE or your old
_one repaired. -Come see us. Phone
687-3748, Gene's Bicycle Shop, 2909
Cusseta Rd.

ONE - Practically new youth bed,. maple finish. $50. •Call-563-0389.
OVER and Under shotgun, 12 gauge,

used 1 season, $195 or reasonable
offer, :689-1896 days.

PORCH Sale,. large variety including
furniture, kid's clothes, household
items, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day 9 til dark. 502 Harris Circle Ft.
Benning, GA.

.UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shoppoing Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

ROSE HILL
CHURCHOF CHRIST

/ 23rd St.. milltn Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

S 110:00 Bible StudyI 1ooA.M,-Mom~ng W oehi
!EVENING WORSHIP

6 .0)0 P.M. EST & 7OODST
I 7:-30 p.M. W ednesdy .

I We BUY and SELL L
I A--T-I-O.U-E-SI
I New Shipment Daily
1 Calwo Cnectoj.



SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY.

LE.T EXPER TSDO IT
LET AN EXPERT' AD-VISOR.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD. FOR
FAST. RESULTS!' PHONE 324-5171

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50,-&-$60. Half day service.
Government1 inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434-or 561-2202 .'.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We-furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates.
Guaranteed to pass "inspection.
Present-at inspection..682-0769 or
687-5424.

WILL Clean you qua rter s,
uaranteed to passitnspecton, will
e presen't during- Inspection,
phone 682-0301 or 689-0357: or 689-"
7050. '

-.
I SC. FOR SL ,E

T.L.C.
'Large selection of color & black &
white T.V.'s. Console &-portables.
Prices very. reasonable. Most sets
warrented. H & M. T.V., 1508
Morris Road, 563-0463 or 561-7536.
Open all week and from 12-6 Sun-
day.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every'Friday & Saturday starting
6 P.M. Sharp! Conducted by.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
-2073 Commerce St. "
.(Behind

, 
Traffic Circle Shopping

Center). 687-5859

Penneys Air Conditioner, 18.000
BTU, $150; English Pr-am, $50;
stroller, $15; Infant Swing, $5; 4
bar stools, avocado, $40. Call 687-
3804. .

Peterson Police Scanner with all
ColUmbus PD Channels plus
military police can be used incar
or at home, $100. 23 channel CB
radio, installed in your car, $80.
1911 army colt 45, Accurize pistol
with target sites $185. Call 561-7088
after. 6 P.M.

FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory. Wood. Pickup
truck 10ad-1 / cord. 297-8372.

20% OFF SALE!'
Everything in stock 20% offt, thru
December 4-th. JOE'S RUMMAGE
803-16th St. Phenix City..

POOL TABLE - regulation size,
4x8, with accessories. New con-
dition! $200. 2206. Cedarside Dr.
Phenix City, 297-1573, after-7 P.M.

12 INSTRUMENTS
WURLITZER Organ, double•

keyboard. French provincial &
fruitwood finish. Like New! $650.
561-2764.

THIS

AYTO

. ..

464 N. Oakley Dr.
'Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hardees

689-4402

GovernmentQuarters
:Cleaned

Experienced cleaning- team.
-Guaranteed -post inspection.561-
5830.-

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25.. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

-
'

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning,,$40,
$50 & $60. Half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

paid benefits and promotional op-
portunity. Openings are due to ex-
pansion in Atlanta, Macon,
Augusta and Columbus. If you are
aggressive, ambitious sandhave
selling experiencethis is a unique
opportunity with a very high earn-
ing potential. Call John Fervier
Collect at (404) 873-2019 between*8A.M.- 12 noo n. An Equal Oppor-

tunity Employer.

;LNSTRUME.NTS j

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729..

REFINISHED Upright Plano, in
good condition. $625. Call 687-5754.

[14WANTED TO BUJYj71
TOP $$$ FOR GOOD USED

FURNITUREtand appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WE buy used furniture, appliances.
Another Furniture Store. Mon.-Sat. 10-7. 706 35th St. 322-4394.

f 1 1 NSHO[LSg9 I_ L INSTRUCTION',U__

Truck Driver Schol
Train in area. VA benefits also
financing. Suite 10o0, Cross Country
Plaza, (404) 563-6172 Allied Career
Centers Inc. Home Office, Mobile,
Ala.

THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a
new life with a vastly improved
memory.-Call 324-1755.-
[ .ET0SA. SUPPLIER .

Purebred Irish setters 6 wks.
Wormed, $50. 563-4263 after 6.

I pair cockateel male andifemale
with extra large cage $150. 687-
189 4_

THANKSGIVING..
- SPECIAL

" PUPPI ES! -
Charge cards or divided pay plan.
PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177.

Two Red Miniature Dachshunds, 4
weeks old, Papers Guaranteed,
Shots & wormed, I female $70, 1
male $75. Call 297-9566.

For Holiday Happiness
Have a happy puppy. Have been
wormed, has shots $25 to $75. Call
582-2388 Waverly Hall; -

CLIPPING & GROOMING
Poodles &: Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

AIC Long Haired Shepherd'Puppies,
top blood line, wormed & shots,
females $50, males $60. 323-0192..

AKC Registered Great Dane Pu -
pies; Fawn.-Parents, pedigree on.
premises. 682-1784 after 3 P.M.

AKC Registered Pekingese'Puppies,:6 weeks old, 1 male, 1 female, $.100
•each. 689-3375. ". .

SPuppies, 6 weeks old, wormed, $40
each. Call Bobby 298-4331...'

"SALES " .
REPRESENTATIVE

West Chemical .Products. In-
dustrial Division is expanding its
saeis statf to keep pace with the
increasing demand for quality ser-
vice. Join us and enjoy salary plus
bonus, indepth training, company

HONDA OF
COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

HONDA '7.5 CB 360-T with helme t,new-June '76, 2800 miles,-$875 orbest offer 563-9623.
75 HONDA CB 75oF $1695. '74 Honda450 $95. '70 Triumph 650 Chopper.$695. '73 Suzuki 350 $495. Don'sHouse of Custom Cycles, 3426 Vic-tory Dr.
AWASAKI - KZ400, electric start'disc brakes, tach, with 2 helmets.See Tire King, 1200 Fort Benning,
689-1674.

Military Families
Q L H ve S peci al P o b -

l ems . .At*Lowe-
[ Mitchel.O0ur Staff

Has Over 260 Years
.a of Active Military

. Service. We'. Under-.
'stand Your Problems,

. 'So Let Us.' Help You
{ Buy, Rent' or Sell

Your Home. " S

.1

MITCHEL

Page 31
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LAST, 0F T E 197 6's,
(WHILE THEY LAST)FREff ADIO

A.NDLUGGAGE RACK.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW
1976 HONDA *WAGON IN OUR STOCK

KEN TOMAS HONDA
1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

(K-Mart-Shopping Center):

Iwoe

'H5 ELP ANtEoW

SALESPEOPLE
Wanted for sales of cable T.V., Ex-
cellent earnings, evening hours.
Apply. in person at 1334 13th St.,
Columbus.

If you have orders for Bertln, Ger-
many and interested In working at
maid and baby nurse in Germany,
please contact 323-1401 for Inter-
view.

WOULD like to do babysitting in my
home. All ages. Weekdays only.
Reasonable. 689-6172.

1291I[MALE & FEMAL EIL

* BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT,,,

$10900
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-.
profit organization supply-
ing allBlood for the sickin
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott-
Blood Bank,. Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center-
:404- -7847

__Columbus,Georgia

J30 WANTED,
EXPERIENCED typist for.term

papers and staff studies. Free es-
timates. Call 689-6645.

fe)|" APARTMENTS-F LI.FURNL IHED...]

SALISBURY PARK
APARTMENTS

FREE UTILITIES
511 1st AVE., 323-1387

One and two br., furnished and un-
furnished. Pool. Carpets.'

Res. Mgr.. A . 504
1 & 2 BEDROOM nicely furnished,

close to Benning. $100 to $125
monthly. 323-0418.
S APARTMENTSf!"@ UNFURNISHED J._

1 & 2 BEDROOM, carpeted, security,all extras.. $60 to $94.50 monthly.
Call 323-04,18.

HOUSES:UNFURNISHED,

3 & 4 BEDROOM den, carpeted, buiit-in kitchen, 1 year old. Phenix' City,
Greenbriar area. $295 monthly.
323-1496.

FOUR Room House near Bluff Creek.
Highway 165. $65 monthly.
Hunting.& fishing on acreage. 855-
3410.

WELBORNE Dr., 3 Bedrooms, large
yard, centrally located, stove, $150
Mo. Call1563-3156." " "

--1MOBILE HOMES -'

A new two bedroom mobile home in
the nicest park in Columbus,-Ga.-
682-0147 anytimel . .

LIKE new - 2 bedroom 60x12 fur-
nished, has everything. Hilton
Trailer Park. $150 monthly.•323-

148 HOME9

NORTH
Rock Fireplace
SUN DECK.

$31,550.00.Only one of Its kind -'RustIC
Contemporary' design, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, great room
with vaulted ceilings and exposed
beams. Come home to a cheery
fire burning in your custom
designedtrock fireplace. Al. built
in kitchen with breakfast area
sliding glass doors leading to -a
raised wood sundeck with built-in
wood planters for the wife with agreen thumb. Financing pre-I
arranged. 100% VA, 8% interest.
:Move in while your loan is being
processed..'

WE TRADE
DoN DOWIE

Res. 682-0717 Ofc. 322-1433

DEERCREST - 6931 Antler Dr. 4bedrooms Call Mary Sue Polleys,-323-1971, Belk Realty, 327-0381.

WINDSOR PARK
By .Owner, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
extra large dining room-& den,
Brick waf, wrought iron ,gates,
courtyard, fountain,: professional-
ly. landscaped, .big yard. Jim Gill322-6203 or ,571-2268, 5721. Wiltshire

SDr. . . : - . "'

329 ACRES, 1 mile*Southwest PhenixCity Limits, betWeen Hwy. 61 &Ware Rd. 912-838-4549 Lumpkin,
Gal

15 FOR SALEJ9
AN excellent 10 wide, furnished & airconditioning..For $1995. Call689-• 4873 anytimel
1974 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths. Ex-cellent condition. (2Y 10 wides,best offer, Will move.-989-3462.1_"
GLENBROOK, 24 X 65 with 16 x 26room addition, , acre lot. Ft.Mitchell. Equity & take over

payments. Call..8553577. e
:- .BOATS.& -.

55 P.......... UIP1---
'71 OUACHITA Bass boat with 60 h.p.Johnson motor. Great 2 manfishing boat, moving overseas,

make offer. 689-8616 after'S.15611M  T S fJ
X-MAS GIFT

-Suzuki 250 CC, trail & road with'lw.'mileage. Bought 1 year ago,$550. Call Larry, office 322-1433 or
home, 563-3657..

-rFinalN Mark Down
Your Dollar gets more motorcycle
at Honda Of co:lumbus. our final
mark down for 1976,. check ouJr
prices before you buy.
125cc Road Bike -$4.. ...... 79.00
360cc 'Road Bike ......... $859. 00
125cc on/off Road .•$510.00.
250cc On/Off Road .'$695.00
50cc Mini Bike .............$295.00
Many others to choose from. Call
for free credit check. Up to 36 Mo.
Bank Rate Financing. Use our
Lay-A-Way.

L 'MOTIORCYCLES "{l
L MINI BIKES

SUZUKI
of COLUMBUS

687-1440
SPECiAL A100 Gopher $495

MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVIC
AND PARTS

FAMILY WAGON
CAMPER - 1975 by Dodge, sleeps
6, heater and stove, portapotty. 25
lbs. L.P.G. gas, & 25 cu. in.
refrigerator. 689-4195, after 5 P.M.
weekends anytime.

SILVER Streak '73-31 ft. Idea
retirement/full time unit. Awning
aJr, stereo, radio/tape player
hitch, parts, sway control,-eliectric
brake control, superior quality un
It. $9600. Call 912-953-4459.-

DODGE Maxie Van '74, full. glass
radio, heater air, cassette player
with Wall speakers, power steer
Ing and brakes, only 19,000 niles
$4800.or make offer will takevol
pickup or car as part paymeht

-Call 561-1929."
1960 FORD -Pickup, newly rebuilt

engine, very'good condition $40
or best offer. Call 687-2978
anytime.

FORD, '72, half ton pickup. F-100,
camper shell, insulated & paneled.-$2000. Ca'll 687-3804 anytime.

FORD CLUB Wagon, 1974, window
Van, 26,000 miles, factory air,
automatic, power steering, power
front-disc brakes, '8 passenger,
$4,100. Call 297-1644.

1963 Ford Pickup, long bed, $350. Call
561-0299.

ONE 1968 Ford F-700 Straight .Truck
With-18' Aluminum Van Body. 'Tag
axle; 10.00,x. 20 tires, 36,000 lbs.,
GVW, 25,000 miles on rebuilt 361
cu. in, engine. Call 324-4373
between.9 & 4..

'72 SCOUT II Pickup, 36,000 mi., like
new, great gas mileage. $1775. Call
1-404 628-5309.

[ FOS FORSALE[

ROYAL - Monaco Brougham;-1976,
Silver vinyl' and silver -bottom,
maroon velvet. interior. 50/50
seats. Full power. Only 10,000
miles."Best Offer! See at .Tire.
King,. 1200 Fort Benning Rd., 680-
1.674 or 297-1573.:

TOYOTA 1968, excell-ent
mechanically, radio, automatic,
$450, call 561-0299.

'4 VEGA station wagon, automatic,.extra clean. $1350. 327-3882 or 561-
.3498 after 7 P.M.

VEGA - 1976 Kammbac"k
stationwagon, automatic, air
cond., power steering, radial tires,
luggage rack,,4600 miles.. $3600.
323-1223.

VEGA, 1972 Sedan, Radio. $685 orbest offer. Call 687-1959 after 5P.M.
VfOLKSWAGEN-- 1969, $550, "good

running conditioni Air cond.,
radio, heater. Call 561-9322, after 6
P.M. ..

Ar7q%

...... ................. ......

~i 6 jUTOS FOR SALEI J
Reares Ply-Chrys-Dodge

Manchester, Ga.
18 -'76 cars. Dealer cost less $200
or more. Newports, Cordobas,
Volares, Furys & wagons. Trade-.

E ins needed. Phone 846-2143.
BUICK Century '74, air, AM-FM

radio, 4 door. 350 V-8, 29,000 miles.
$2995. Call 545-2292 or 563-6088.

pCAMARO, 1975,.Excellent condition.
Loadedi $3500. Call322-5690.

CHARGER-.SE 1971, nice, power
steering and brakes. $1595. Call
327- 6369.-

CHEVELLEI Malibu, '73, 2-door,
swivel bucket seats, automatic,
air; AM-FM tape, $2200. 323-5369or
322-8695.,

'70 CHEVROLET Impala, $750. Good
- transportation.. Two, '68 Impala,

make offer. 323-1090.
'72 FORD LTD,"Ail power, 42,400 ac-c tual miles. Like New, $1750 FIRM!17 327-3882 or 561-3498 after 7 P.M.
FORD Grand Torino '69, automatic,) air, power.-steering, $1100. See at

Cliff Averett, 1st. Ave. Call 989-
3434.

r FOR sale 1967 Buick convertible'good
condition, $500..561-7088 after 6P.M.,

1974 GRAND PRI X SJ, new tires,'26,-
J: Asking 4550. Call 561-8035.

INTERNArIONAL - Scout'1964, 4wheel drive, new shocks,, GoodCondition. $875. Call 561-1462, ater
8 4 P.M.

JEEP CJ-5 1976,7,000 miles, foaded.
Call 563-9786 or 327-1962 ask for
Jimmy.

MUSTANG '66, good condition. Callafter 5 P.M. 682-1077 all'day Thurs-
day and weekends.

MONTE Carlo 1974 exceilent con-
dition, $3950. 322-6963.

MGB '71, like new, $400 equity, take
up, payments $98. Call 297-2889
after 6 P.M.-

.1974. ,OLDSMOBLE Cutlass
Supreme, blue with white Landau
top,-low miles 561-6697 after 6.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme,1975, good condition, .AM-FM
i Stereo Tape & much more. 324-5920 after 5 P.M.
PLYMOUTH - '70 Barracuda, 2.door, automatic, power steering,
v.inyl roof, radio, clean, good con-
dition. $675. 687-0094.

PLYMOUTH Fury' 111, loaded, goodcondition. $795. Call 563-4141
anytime.

,.RANCHERO. 1976 extra full'yequipped, 7,000 miles, in warran-
ty. $4,700 298-4077.

I 621S. CA.5 JS
MGB 1973, good condition, low

mileage, $2,850. Call 323-7924.5 to 7
...P.M. "

TRIUMPH TR6- 1972,, convertible,
excellent condition. $2795. Call 297-3264. or 297-2515.

TRIUMPH -TR7, 1976, loaded!Ei-
ceilent condition!: Low mileage!.
Call 563-8527, after 6 P.M.

[63 I .U-Ts WNTEDJI [

ATTENTION! We pay Top .Dollars -
Junk Cars. We will pick-up. Call
-anytime. 687-4660.j

.1

F'

1496.-
MOBILE. homes for sale, 2 and 3

bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anth6ny Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

TWO bedroom furnished. Available
on Dec. 1. Highway 165.
Accessable to Ft. Benning.
Private. 855-3410.

TWO Bedroom, 12 Wide, washer,
dryer, air,.carpet, paved streets &
patio, 7 riin. Harmony Church, No -

pets. 989-3354.

_ OPPORTUNITIES '
PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent -

Flea Market. Turn any item into K
ready cash! 1214 Broadwa.y, 327-
9239.

FOR SALE

NORTH BY OWNER
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, carport,
fenced yard, central air; $26,500 or
pay equity & assume 5 1/4% loan,
561-0411.

ATTENTION
"RETI REES"

-3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick wIth 
acres of land - $45,000 in
Thomaston, Georgia. Also 100
acres across road from house --
$82,500 - good hunting area. For
more information call:

AUBREY WILHEIT
322-4211 or 324-4854

-I
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HINSON GALLERIES

*- . . " .

A.. •.-W

'ON "SELECTEDGROS
FROM OU:R'REGULRSTC

1 PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE

9 PIECE DININGROOM
IN DARK PINE.FINISH, 4.LADDERBACK
SIDE. CHAIRS & 2 LADDERBACK ARM
CHAIRS, TRESTLE DINING TABLE BUFFET
& CHINA HUTCH. REG. $271.6

CLEARANCE PRICE$1 599
1 DREXEL

8 PIECE DININGROOM
MEDITERRANEAN.STYLE VALERO, PECAN
wOOD, 4 SiDE & 2 ARM. CHAIRS, SENIOR
OVAL TABLE, LIGHTED CHINA. REG. $2589

CLEARANCE PRIC E

129 5
1 PENNSYLVANIATABLE &. 4 CHAIR11S

ROUND TABLE INDARK PINE WITH 4 MATE
CHAIRS. REG. $805,.

.. CLEARAN CEP 49695

Page 32

I HENREDON 18th CENTURY

8iPIECE DININGROOM
4 QUEEN ANNE SIDE CHAIRS, 2'QUEEN
ANNE ARM-CHAIRS, SENIOR OVAL TABLE,
& HUNT-BOARD, IN HANDSOME CHERRY &
MAHOGANY. REG. $3724

_CLEARANCE PRICE $1 999
1 PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE EARLY AMERICAN

10 PIECE DININGROOM
SOLID BIRCH, 4 CATSKILLBACK SIDE
CHAIRS, 2 ARM CHAIRS,-BUFFET & CHINA
HUTCH, TRESTLE TABLE. REG. $2671

CLEARANCE PRICE $ 1 599
1 DREXEL, SHAKER INFLUENCE

8 PIECE DININGROOM
INPECAN WOOD, 4 SIDE CHAIRS, 2 ARM
CHAIRS,-DROP LEAF TABLE, CHINA CABI-
NET. REG, $1774

CLEARANCE PRICE $ 899.95

U

• HENREDON 18th CENTURY
9. PIECEDININGROOM -

IN CHERRY & MAHOGANY, 4 QUEEN ANNE
SIDE CHAIRS & 2 ARM CHAIRS, SENIOR
OVAL TABLE,. BUFFET & LIGHTED CHINA
CABINET.,REG. $5462

CLEARANCE PRICE. 3.299
1 DREXEL CABERNET FRENCH STYLING

9, PIEC E DININGROOM
in. PECAN WOOD, 4 CANE BACKSIDE
CHAIRS, & 2 ARM CHAIRS, RECTANGULAR
DINING TABLE, BUFFET. & LARGE LIGHTED -

CHINA. REG, $3997.080

CLEARANCE PRICE$2399
1 DREXEL MEDITERRANEAN STYLE

9 PIECE DININGROOM
IN PECAN WOOD,- 4 LADDERBACK SIDE
CHAIRS, 2 ARM, TRESTLE TABLE,. CHINA
CABINET & BUFFET. REG. $2527

..CLEARANCE PRICE,

16.95
1 DREXEL ORIENTAL STYLING

8 PIECE DININGROOM
IN CHERRY WOOD, 4 SIDE CHAIRS, 2 ARM
CHAIRS, RECTANGULAR DINING. TABLE,
LIGHTED CHINA CABINET. REG. $1924

CLEARANCE .PRICE

1 269.,95
1 PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE

7 PIECE DINING GROUP
DARK PINE ROUND PEDESTAL DINING
TABLE, 4 SLAT BACKSIDE CHAIRS, 2 SLAT
BACKARM CHAIRS, REG. $1311-

CLEARANCE PRICE 689.95

furniture * interiors' .

1208-24 13th AVENUE/PHONE 327-3671/OPEN DAILY,9 til 6 MONDAY NITE TIL 9PM

-TheBayonet.*'N-ovember 26,t. IV76
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The third phase of Ft. Benning's flu shot
program willgo into effect December 6th
through the 9th at the Main Post Recreation
Center, Building 229, for dependents, retired
persOnnel and civilian .. employes 18" and
older. Persons over 65 or those with chronic
illnesses may also receive shots-at-this time.

Shots will be given December.6th and-8th
from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m. and December 7th and
9th from 1.to 8 p.m.

Phase Four of the flu shot program which
began November 30th will continue through*
December 15th for children consideredto be.
in the high risk group-(six, monhto1
years) at the Allergy/Immunization Cinic,.Bldg. 322 on Baltzell Avenue

Guided by a i i
pathfinder from the ii

S187th lnf Pit (Pfdr)
Abn), a U H-1H of the iii
121st Avn Co, 34th Med :iii

SBn bringS in a 197th lnf ii
Bde, loop during, a !i
simulated 'Combat, iii~
assault conducted at i:Ft. Stewart recently. ......

The 121st "Soc .Trang iTigers",i supported the"Forever, Forward", ii:"!
brigade duing their :iii
combined +armns exer- iiii:
cise against the op- iiii
posing forces of the 1st i~~Bde,. 24th nf Dev. The
"Tigers" successfully ....

% .completed their an- ..

nual Army Readiness
Training Evaluation ::iii:
during 1the exercise. ii

G ~~~id~ ~d ~... . .. . . ... .

.. ... .. . .. . . .. .

...... iiii~ ..: . ... .. .... ... ...121s A vn C o, 3 th M d 
. . . . .. .

Children must be accompanied by a
parent- or adult with a certified special
power of attorney (TRADOC Form 645-R)
and the yellowshot record and ID card.

High risk children are defined as children
with: chronic bronchopulmonary disease,
e.g. asthma, cystic fibrosis or heart diseases;
chronic kidney disease; diabetes and other
metabolic diseases; neuromuscular dis-
orders; malignancies; or immune deficieht
states.

Shots will be given on Tuesdays and
Fridays 8-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. and on
Wednesdays from 8-11 a.m.

For additional information call the
Allergy/Immunication Clinic at 544-1365.

.. . .. ..

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Go., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Oinions expressed by thewriters herein are their own and are notto be considered an/official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisementioconstitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.
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.-.,ansm..So. t-e-r-s esti.ons.. et n.e-,.e eld

What do you know about Article 15 Of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ)?
Do you know who may be punished under,.
Article 15, what punishments- may, be im-
posed, :or how it differs from a court-
martial?.

What procedural rights does a soldier

have when faced -with an Article 15? Here
are some: answers to these basic questions:

*what isan Article15, and when Is It
Used? -. ,.

Article 15 provides administrative, non--
judicial punishment -of soldiers, both officer
and enlisted,, who violate theUniform Code
of Military Justice when the Violation is-"too
serious to be-disposed of by-'.counseling or
other administrative responses, but not so

serious as to require trial by court-martial."
Article ','15punishment is often used In

response:to-short AWOL's, failures to go to
appointed:place of duty, failure to obey
regulations, and other minor "Violations of.
the UCMJ. -

S OWhat punishments may be imposed?
Commanders are encouraged to take full

advantage of non-punitivedisciplinary.
measures, but once a commander'hasdecid-
ed toimpose Article 15 punishment andthe
individual has accepted the Article 15, the-

commander- .-must decide the .amount and,
kind of punishment which may-be imposed.

i The .punishment depends, upon the- .grade
of the :offender, the grade of the ,Commander
imposing the punishment, the seriouSneSs of
the :::offense :,and any mitigating cir-
cumstances. .

Punishment:_,may- include.reduction in
grade, forfeiture of a portion of a soldier's

pay, placing the soldier in correctional
custody, restriction t: / certain sPecified
limits, assignments ofextra duties, detention
of pay and certain permissible combinations

of these-punishments..

-.*What are the Servicenember's rights?
Before Article 15 Punishment can' be im-

posed, a soldier is given certain rights to in-
sure that any punishment is fair and just. No
Article .15 punishment .can be imposed-
without firstnotifying- the alleged offender -

of the commander's intent to do so, and in-
forming the. Servicemember of his/her
rights with respect-.to the proposed punish-
ment.

What do youdo?

e drmunk' uest.

Most important. among these rights is the
right toconsult with an attorney.

The soldier may also request a personal
hearing with the commanderand submit
written statements which set forth defenses
and mitigating or extenuating circumstances
Surrounding the offense.

*How does an Article 15-differ from. a
court-martial?

The dcision to dmand trialt '!by'"court--

martial Involves anumber of considerations
and should not be made without theadvice
of legalcounsel..

The primary differences between Article
15 punishment and trial by a court-martial
are themormality of the proceedings, the
amountof punishmentwhich may be im-
posed, and the permanency of the 0 ecord.

Unlike.!'a ,"court-martial, an .Article 15
punishment involvesno formal prO.eedings,
no judge, :no jury.- Furthermore, the .max-
imum punishment imposable under Article
15 iss.less.than the maximum Which may be
imposed as the result ofafinding of guilty at
a trialiby.court-martial..

Pehaps. the ,most significant difference,
however, isthat a conviction:.by court-
martial 'isa Federal court conviction which
will remain on the individual's criminal
record.even after-hehas separated from the
Service. .

Article 15, on: the other hand, does not
amount to a federal court conviction. It:is
placed in the personnel file and. remains
-there for tWo years or untithe members

.separates, whichever is earlier6 However if
the servicemember is on a second enlist-
ment the Article 15 -willremain apermanent
part of the 201 file.::

OWhen is punishmentI, mposed?

Only after a soldier has had the opportuni-;
ty to cnsult an: attorney and submit

statements-does the commander actually im,.
pose the° pinishment. After 'punishment has
been imposed, the soldier has 15 daysq tosub-
mit an appeal which will be considere'd not ..
by the commanderi imposing ithe puniShment~i
but bythe next higher authority i: ..!.

If you give a, party where alcoholic
drinks are served, it's possible that,
someone wil. drink too much. Getting
drunk is not a humourous affair. Many
people do not knw: th ir capacity.for

-alcohol.,. -
'The number. and kinds of drinks that"-

will get a person drunk vary from person
to person. In-fact, in the same individual
the effect-- of alcohol will- vary depending
upon circumstances. Variables include: ':!

* How fast a person drinks
*Type of beverage -

* ..Body:weight.
* Whether the person has eaten
* Individual body chemistry
* Driiking history and experience
*0 Such' things as current mood and-

attitude'
When-someone: becomes drunk at a

party,, the easy alternatives have been to
get rid-of-him or her as-quickly as. possi-
ble, Or to Search for a fast way-to sober
up the individual.-."-

There is no-way to sober up quickly. t
takes time for the body to metabolize the-

Page 2

alcohol that is in ,. the.' bloodstream,--
about one hour for each average drink
taken. Black coffee, ac.cold, shower, or
even a whiff of Oxygen simply- are not
effective as sobering agents.

If possiblei see that the drunken-guest
gets home safely,' but do not let him
drive. It' may take-some ingenuityand
determination to part an intoxicated
guest from his car keys, but it must be
done to protect both his safety and that
of the public.

Often the kindest thing you can do for
an intoxicated guest is to make him com-
fortable and let him sleep It off until he is
sober enough to take himself home safe-

It is hospitable to serve .a snack with
coffee, tea, or other non alcoholic bev-
erage before guests leave, even though
this will- not Sober up-an intoxicated per-
son.-However, the food and time required
to eat it will .reduce tosome extent the
effects of alcohol and will allow planning
for safe travel.

The Bayonet, December 3, .1976
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By Jenny Alexander

Why do you need
EER/SEER? ....

an

An EER (Enlisted Evaluation
Report) or SSER (Senior Enlisted
Evaluation Report) monitors your
progress and compares you, to
others. in your grade. It shows..
your skill levels, leadership
qualifications and characteristics
and how you do in your job. It can
be used for counseling to improve
your job performance.

An EER/SEER shows if you're
a good or .bad performer. If You
don't belong in the Army, it iden-
tifies. you -as soonas possible.

It affects school, promotion and-
re-enlistment. If you keep getting
outstanding EERs, you. may be up.
for promotion sooner. If you keep.
getting bad ones, you're more like-
ly to remain in the same grade.
Your EER score is part of your
overall MOS score - so the better
the EER, the better your MOS
score.

What is'an EER/SEER?
An EER is a performance report

for E-5 and belOW .- the SEERiS

for E-6 and above.
When-do you need an

EER/SEER?
There.are four kinds of EERs.

0 Initial reports
-. Annual reportS
0 Change of rater reports
9 Special, reports.
Initial reports'are prepared dur-

ing the 17th'month of continuous
service and end the month of the,
initial PMOS Test.

Annual Reports -
Annual Reports are submitted

according, to. the. following.
schedule -after. the initial report,.
has been. submitted:
Pay Grade- Closing Date
E4 and below August 31.
E-5 November 30
E,6 January 31
E-7 "March 31
E-8 and E-9; May 31

All supervisors should rate and
counsel E-5s now and turn their
EERs in before Dec. id . ....

An annual report isn't required

if a special or change of rater
report has been submitted within-
60 days for E-5 and below or 90
days for E-6 and above. .

Change of Rater
Change of rater reports are sub-

mitted, when you or your boss
change jobs., Closing date of the
report Will be the month the
change occurs. Ratersor en-
dorsers relieved for'inefficiency or.
misconduct will not complete
reports.

Special Reports
Special reports are .submitted

only when the soldier's perfor-
mance has been so outstanding or
so deficient as to clearly warrant
the report before- the annual is
due. Rating may be for a period of
30 days and the report must be
reviewed by- a field grade officer
in the direct line of supervision of
the rated individual.

Special reports must have am-
ple justification and shouldn't be
submitted solely for providing a
report for periods less than 60 or
90 days. They will be submitted
when an individual is relieved for
cause and the report doesn't
violate criteria in paragraph 8-5.
AR 600-200.-

If you go TDY more. than 60
days for-E-5 and below or.90 days
for E-6 and above, you should
have an EER.

Make sure that your supervisor
makes out an EER when.you need
one. If you don't, you'll have gaps
in your records and your MOS
Test score cannot be processed.

If your supervisor doesn't make
out your EER, go through your
chain of command beginning with.
your endorser or battery com-
mander. If you still don't get
results, contact the EER section,
Bldg. 83, Rm 324, 545-1060/4786.

Who Is responsible for making
out your EER/SEER?

Everyone shouldknow ,who his
rater, endorser and reviewer are
and they should be posted. Those
three people. are responsible for
giving an accurate-report of job
performance.

Your rater should be your.
direct supervisor - an E-6 or GS-
6 civilian or above. Your endorser
must be senior to your rater in pay
grade or date of rank, and in
direct .line'of supervision. Your
reviewer should be in direct line of
supervision ,over -your endorser.,'
.(If the. rater or endorser. is'a
brigadier general or above you.
don't need a reviewer.)

-When you get an EER, make
sure your; rater and endorser
counsel you so you know whyyou-
got the rating. , The rater should
complete his portion of the EER.
and counsel you, then the endorser
should complete his part .and
counsel you again before you sign
the EER.

You should sign anEER. Even-if
you don't think you received a fair.
rating -sign it.. You have two
years to- appeal an EER by contac-
ting the EER section. If you elect
notto :sign, it will not -hinder the
processing of the EER, and it will
still require that an appeal be
processed in order for it to be
changed.'

Raters should" counsel in-
dividuals several times during the
rated period using :a blank EER as
aguide. When it comes time to
make ot tthe actual EER, take out
the COuinseling statments and itl
should only take about 10 minutes
to fill out the EER.

...The reviewer can add any
iopinions Yto thie EER about the
rated ::individUal baseS on hiis own

observations.. His job is to, make
sure the rating is fair and valid in
his opinion.

For information on EER/SEERs
or appeals, contact the EER sec-
tion, Bldg. 83, Rm. 324.or call 545-
1060/4786.."

The Bayonet is publikhed weekly *by the R. W. PageCorporation
a a- civilian enterprise 'in the.-interest o the militafy and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an offial Army newspaper.The views$and
o .pinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of
the publisher and orenot to be consideredthase of the Department
of the Army or any ofits agencies.

Everything advertised in- this publication must-be made avalable
for purchase. use, or patronage, without- regar d to the. race,- creed,

coosex. or naional .r in te uchseuser, or patron.A

comnred vioaio r rejection o tispolicy o ci potnt

by an advertiser will result in the'refusal to print dvertising from
that source.

News matter for publication should be ubmitted throughsthe

information Section, UA C. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited

to UPI or WorldWidemay be produced only in military and civilian
employee publications of the Armed Forces. AFNC and ANF mate-
rial may be repraducedi only if credit is given,

Liaison.'between the. publisher and the commanding General.
USAIC.. is maintained by the Public'-tttairs Officers through
Command Information officer,. USAIC# Ft. Bonfing. Ga. 545-

for information concerning advertising- or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the B3ayo!.
onet, please contact:,

>\ Bob Tu~rner, M anager
Mik e Behar;, Assistant Mgr.
322-883 1, Ext. 233,- 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales.
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Theatre arts :blended
into 'X-mas- Pudding'

The "What You Will" players will present
a program of music, song, dance,poetry and
drama, artfully blended into a sophisticated
tapestry of Christmas entitled "'A Christmas
Pudding" on Thursday, December 9th.

There will .be only one performance from
7 to 9 p.m. at the Officers Wives Club
School of Dance building located next to the
Thrift Shop. Admission will be 75 cents for
adults and 25.cents for children 8 thru 14
years. The program is not recommended for
children under: eight.'-

" The "What You Will" Players are a newly
formed group under the direction of-Betty
Britto, past president of. the-Springer OperaHouse and longtime performer in theatre.

Players involved in this production, which
blends the various theatre art forms to ex- -

press man's delight in the joy-of-life are: Wes
Carr, .,.Bruce- and Carol Wolff, Jack
McElheney and Brenda Rotard.

The.production-uses literary material in
an immaginative way by combining.selec-
tions from: various periods-and styles to
make a total .statement. It .is hoped this ap-proach :will give-added insight to literature.

"A'A Christmas Pudding"' offers works
ranging from. the-Norse legendary poetic Ed-
da, dealing with the story of creation, to the
contemporary poetry of Ogden Nash.

.... ..

... . ... .

-Photo by BillWalton
Checking: serial numbers and .performing
inventory and maintenance on all weapons
in the arms room is sp4 Edward. Roberson's
gob as .armorer for the 478th Avn-Co (HH),,

-34th Med Bn. Roberson is responsible for
the -maintenance of some 370. weapons
which includes replacing-pins, screws,
stocks-and-butts..

7" EVERYONE WELCOME

SUNAY GWL 1000 am Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray,
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE ........ 7:30 PM .Tufts, .Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHt LISTEN'TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY..7,30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

AORTH RIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
_ 38th Street at 5th Avenue1
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5p4 Tonla-Ganaway, HHC, 36th Engr Gp
(CBT), was recently named the. 36th Engr
'Gp'S Soldier of theQuarter. In addition, she
was the, Distinguished Graduate of the
Intermediate Leadership Course and a
member of the Ft. Benning Womens Soft-
ball Team. GanawaYwrks as a construc-
tion draftswoman with the group head-
quarters where she has the opportunity to
put her civilian training to good use.

Photo by Joe Hilton

........... ....... ...

touch abov the...st

In 40 and older, age class ,

Post runner wins 50-mile race
o. s .o

Eight hours, 39 minutes and 50 miles from
the beginning, a Ft. Benning representative
in the 14th Annual John F. Kennedy
Memorial50-Mile Run finished first inthe 40
and older, age class at Boonsboro, MD,
November 20th.

LtC01. Patrick McClintic, commander of
the 4th Stu Bn (ABN), also finished 36th in
the field of 560 entrants of which 400 com-
pleted in less than 14 hours.

The-gruelling run, which started at
Boonsboro and-ended'iinStJames, included
15 miles of the Appalachian Trail up into
South Mountain, then down to the

LtCol, Patrick McClintic
Page 6

Chesapeake and Ohio Tow Path for 28 miles
and finally seven miles into St. James.

AnotherTSB representative, Capt. John
Carney, the brigade adjutant, placed third in
the 35 to 40 years old class.

The Cumberland Valley Athletic Club first
sponsored the race as a hike for its members
in 1963.: Eleven entries began the scenic
course and four finished 13 hours and ten
minutes later.

Through the years, news of the race has
steadly increased participation to a high of
'600 runners. Thewinning time this year was
five hours, 59 minutes.

-Super Jocks and Janes

PT test scores (485 and above)
Unit Score

2ndLt Greg Smith 690th Med Co. 500
Col Willys Davis UISAIB 497

PFC David Gottlieb 690th Med Co 497
LtCol Donald Hull .- 34th Med Bn 494

.. , USAIB 494

Sp.4 Sylvester Youn
2ndLt Randolph-Ro
Sp5 Marvin Wilson
Sp5 Vicktar Irvin
PFC Mathew Riggi
PFC David. Howar'
Sp4 Calvin Toombs

lull - .. .g. USA
I B

'libbins 2nd CS Hosp
121st Avn Co
121st Avn Co

ins 690th Med Co
d .121st Avn Co

478th Avn Co

Five mies under 35 minutes
Sp4 Brad Frederickson 478th Avn Co
Sp4 Ricardo Amador 34th Med Bn
Sp4 Charles Bernatovitz 34th Med Bn
Sp4 Randel Banks 478th Avn Co
SSgt. William Noland 498th Med Co
sp4 Ralph Malone 478th Avn Co
Sp4 Robert McKinley 121st Avn Co
Pvt. Randy Epps 690th Med Co

PFC David Gottlieb 690th Med Col

PFC James Williams 478th Avn Co

PFC Michael Young 478th Avn Co

2ndLt Randolph Robbins 2nd CS Hosp
Sp4-Calvin Toombs- 478th Avn CO
SSgt. Ronald Miller .34th Med Bn
Maj. Willie Boyd " 34th Med Bn
lstLt Joe Moffatt 690th Med Co
Pvt. Joe Oglesby 690th Med Co .

Five Miies-under 40 Minutes/overage 40.

LtCol Donald Hull 34th Med Bn

Five Miles under 45 minUtes/Women
Sp4 Kathy Rhear 34th Med.Bn

- 
-

PFC Joan Grfm 546th Med.Co

493490
489
488
486
485
485

28:30

29:00
30:00
30:05
31:40
32:19
.33:10
33:20
33:22
34:17
34:34
34:42
34:45
34:48
35: 00
35:00
35:00.

37:05

34:00
43:00

Photoby Bill Walton

Chaplain (Capt.) Dave Myers, 2d CombatSupport Hospital, 34th Med Bn, is the fastest
Chaplain on Ft. Benning. His best time for'
the weekly five mile course is 35 minutes, 14
seconds, He normally runs it in 39 minutes
or less.
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By Bill Walton,

Some people 'don't believe that the
"Stateside Swap" column in the ARMY
TIMES is for real. However, the 34th Med
Bn. Soldier of theMonth for November, PFC
Larry Wilson is livingproof that not only is
the column for real but it is in fact an effec-
tive way to get stationed closer to home.PFC Wilson, from Columbia, SC, enlisted

in the Army in June 1975. He.went through
basic-at Ft. Jackson, SC, and AIT at Ft. Sam
Houston, TX, and was then assigned to Ft.
Ord, CA, as a line medic. Wanting to be
stationed at Ft. Jackson, he advertised in the
ARMY TIMES-for a "Stateside Swap" With
someone -having his' medical MOS. The

Sclosest bid he received was from Ft. Ben-
ning. The swap was made and he arrived

Photo by Bill Walton

PFC Larry Wilson, ambulance -driver for
the 690th Med Co (Amb), 34th Med Bn was
recently named the 34th Med Bn Soldier of
the month for November. PFC Wilson got astateside swap to Ft. Benning in August andwas assigned to the 34th Med Bn.

YOUARE INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

Srpl

• SUNDAY
Er " -. BIBIF

, A - Ti

FORT AeN.M AN~

-STUDY
0 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING
WORSHIP

1 PM-
#EDNESDAY'
71:30 PM.

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTHLUMPKIN ROAD

Use L-E
Want ,Ads

Visit Our

beau tifully decorated

of fineFURNITURE-,

a/eft 'es,
furniture * interiors

1.1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You AlwaysS AVE. 2"/o
on your

furniture needs!

3,- - = - -

nere in August-and was immediately assign- duties. He says that field medics In a schooled to the 690th Med Co.. (Amb), 34th Med situation, are like firemen in that most of theBn. time it is "sit and wait." He recently had hisHis duty assignment is as an ambulance first actual medivac when an airborne
driver, which according to PFC Wilson, is a trainee suffered a broken thigh bone In an
tremendous improvement over his Ft. Ord *accident off the 210 foot tower.

Page 7
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By.Ron Fowler-

Ever wonder who supplies the chowthe
ammunition, the fuel and the clothing to-the

men whO do. the nitty- gritty work in the

field? The, answer is hard-working in-

dividuals like "the soldiers in the .197th Spt
Bn.,

"The primary mission of the,197th Spt Bn
is to provide all administrative, .medical,
supply and transportation-and maintenance
support to the 197th Inf Bde," stated Maj.
Bobby Pickron, 197th Spt Bn. "Believeme,
it's- a huge task, but having outstanding per-,
sonnel makesit. much:easier."

The 197th Spt Bn underwent their annual

Army. Training; and Evaluation Program

(ARTEP) during the 197th Inf Bde's FTXat
Ft. Stewart last week. They took on the

tremendous _,task of providing needed sup-

port to the "Forever Forward' brigade.ina
tactical atmosphere,.

"Our company was tasked with providing
alladministrative support tO the brigade: all.

through the FTX, - said Sp4 Dale Paulo of
Co A, 197th Spt Bn. "We had a tremendous
job on our hands, but we handled it with
very few. problems. It was some kind-of ex-

perience."

A monkey wrench Was thrown into the

197th Spt Bn's machine, when in the middle
of their ARTEP, they were forced to move

their entire operation 12 kilometers because
of increased 'enemy'.: pressure in their area
of operation.

"It was pure hell 'moving our section in

the middle of the.night," commented Sgt.
Donald Dickerson, one of the section leaders

Ain Co C, 197th Spt Bn's POL Pit. "You

wouldn't believe what kind of a job it is

moving all that fuel and all those fuel

tankers and bladders in the darkness of a Ft.
Stewart night. It was so dark, you couldn't
see your o~vn hand in front of your face and
the rain and mnUd didn't help matters at all."

Before, during and after the: move, lthe

'Ever Ready Support' battalion constantlY
strived to 'deliver thel goods:' to each of the
units in the brigade. It provided all the am-

munition for the weapons used, all food con-
sumed and all maintenance Work required

during the extensive field problem.
"We try to do our jobs the best way that

we know how," concluded PFC Jose Lopez
of Co C, 197th Spt Bn. "Sometimes we

might not get the credit for. it, 'but where
support is needed, whether it be.medical,
mechanical, administrative or whatever,
you can count on us being there."..

'Photo by BOO nattesu"

Sp4 Howard Haire (r)of C Co, 197th Spt Bn during a simulated NBC attack during last
refuels .Sp4 Tommy.' McClendon's vehicle week's-ARTEP.

By Bill Darrell

'Twas thenight before Christmas aid all
through the house,

Not a creature was stirring, not even a
mouse.,

The stockings were-,hung by the chimney
with care,

And lights out by two - Santa was there.
That's the-guidance for indoor lighting

this Christmas season. On Christmas Eve
and until2" am Christmas morning, indoor

lighting may -be, left on. Prior ,to this, the.
hours for indoor display lighting'are from 6-
10 pm daily,.'

Further. guidance states there- may. be an
outdoor lighted tree -at Martin Army

' Hospital, Infantry Hall McGraw Manor and

Lavoie Manor Community Centers, and il-
luminated nativity scenes at designated
chapels. All other displays will be non-
lighted.,

This Christmas, our nation's second hun-
dredth, it is especially appropriate to. have
our deCorations and displaysdesigned to
conserve energy and reflect our heritage.

So make your own ornaments; string pop-
corn, make chains of colored paper, cut out
designs, place fruit and-nuts on the three,
hang stockings, make wreaths and use your
Christmas lights conservatiVely. Also
remember to keepwater in the tree standto
keep a freshly cut tree from-drying out too
quickly; if you havean artificial tree, insure
that it is flame proof.

The-.Bayonet, December 3, 1976
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FRIDAY,
Theater No. 1 - HAWMPS (G) 6:30and 8:50 Starring: JamesHamp-

ton and Christopher Connelly.
(Late Show) MOTHER, JUGSAND SPEED (PG) 11:00:Starring:

Raquel Welch, Bill Cosby-and Harvey Keitel.
Theater No. 2- JACKSON COUNTY JAIL (R) 7:00 Starring: Yvette

-Mimleux and Tommy Lee jones.-
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday.
Theater No. 5 -- GUMBALL -RALLY -(PG) 8:00 Starring: A;Oichael.

Sarrazin-and Susan Flannery.

SATURDAY
Theater No."1 -- HAWMPS (G) 2:30 and 6:30 Starri.ng .-James Hamp-

ton and Christopher connelly.-
REPORT TO THE COMMISSIONER (PG) 8:50 Starring: .-Michael

Moriarty and Susan Blakely.
(Late Show).. SPECIAL DELIVERy (PG)." 11:00 Starring: Cybill'

Shepherd and Bo Svenson.
Theater No. 2 -'THE. FOOD OF THE GODS (PG):7:00 Starring:.

Pamela Franklin:and Ida Lupino.
Theater No. -4 - (Special Matinee).Walt Disney's THE:TREASURE

OF MATECUMBE (G).2:30 Starring: Robert Foxworth and Joan
H a c k e tt...-

Theater No. 5 SQUIRM (R) 2:30and8:00 Starring: Don Scardino
and Patricia Pearc-y..

SUNDAY .
Theater No. 1 -- SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG)-2:30, 6:30 and 8:30

Starring:.Cybill Shepherd and-Bo Svenson.-
ITheater No. 2- (Matinee). REPORT TO. THE COMMISSIONER.

(PG) 2:30 Starring: Michael Moriarty and Susan Blakely.
Walt Disney's THE'TREASUIRE,OF. MATECUMBE (G)7:0.0

stair.ring: Robert Foxworth and Joan Hackett. '
Theater No.. 4 - GUMBALL RALLY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Michael

Sarrazin and-Susan Flannery.
Theater No. 5 - MAHOGANY (PG)8:00 -Starring:-Diana Ross and.

"Billy Dee Williams.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1- SPECIAL SELI VERY (PG)6:30 and d:30 Starring: .
Cybitl Shepherd'and Bo, Svenson

Theater No. 2 Walt Disney's THE.TREASURE OF MATECUMBE
(G)'7:00 Starring:

• 
Robert FoxworthandJoan Hackett

Theater. No.-4 - GUMBALL RALLY (PG) 7:00 .Starring: Michael
Sarrazin and.Susan FlanneryTheater No. 5_- MAHOGANY (PG) 8:00 Starring: Diane Ross and

Billy Dee Wiliams.
-TUESDAY.

Theater No.1-- RATTLERS (PG)-6:30and 8:30Starring: Sam Chew*
and Elisabeth Chauvet. - --Theater No.2 - GUMBALL RALLY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Michael.

Sarrazin.and.Susan Flannery.
.Theater-No....4 SQUIRM (R) 7:00-Starring: Don Scardino and
Patricia'Pearcy. .

Theater No. 5 - HAUNTS (PG)8:o00 Starring:. May Britt and ......
Cameron Mitchell.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No.1- HAUNTS (PG) 6:30 and 8:30 Starring: May Britt.and

Cameron Mitchell.
Theater No.2- GUMBALL RALLY.(PG) 7:00 Starring: Michael" .

.Sarrazin and Susan Flannery-.
"Theater No. 4 - LUCKY LADY (PG) 7.00 Starring:i Gene Hackman

and Liza Minnelli.
Theater No.5-THE FORTUNE:(PG)8:00 Starring: Warren'Beat-ty

-

and Jack Nicholson.

.THURSDAY .
TheaterNo. 1 -MAHOGANY (PG) 6-:30 and 8:40 Starring: Diana

Ross and Billy V Dee Williams.
Theater No..2- SQUIRM (R) 7:00 Starring: Don Scardino and

Patricia Pearcy...
Theater No.-4- LAS VEGAS LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Stella

Stevens and Stuart Whitman.
Theater No. 5 -SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG) 8:00-Starring: Cybill

Shepherd and Bo-Svenson.

-' ~bure good'
Str.more at '

Phneorcmeinfr the cash -you, wa-nt'- for fur-.
expe.nses, bilk, tany good reason! And

Account'Transfer 'Service -to -any ot nearly 1800
Beneficilloficcs. *Serv'icemen ever)!" here pee
Bleneficial! Call up and'see!

Be jal FnaneSytm
Lbans up to $3000.- Aiways a choice of payment plans

Beneficial-Finance.Co. of Columbus,.Go. " ,

1305 BROADWAY, COLUMBUS.
-Ph: 323-7266*.Ask for the YES MANager .

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT -PHONE FOR HOURS

Armored reconnaisance specialists (MOSiD) and

armor crewmen (MOS liE) ArmYwidewill''be get-ting Soldier's Manuals that. containthe most Up-to-
date information.

According to the US Army Training and Doctrine
Command, whichis deve0ping the individualized job
manual,. major.changes: have been added to the new.
MOS liE Soldier's-Manual(all skill levels)and. an add-
on will begiven-for MOS HID .at alater date.

The changes in the lE mIanuals will .not. create
more than a :one-week.delay in receipt of Soldier's
ManualsTRADOC :said .World-wide distribution of
11D and 1 IE Soldier's• Manuals is•expected to be

) STARTS TOMORROW'10 AM SHARP
ORNEGBIGDAYON L YISOHUR Y!

WAREHOUSE LOCA O COR.NE.R 1 1thSTREETC& FRONT AVE.
WAREHOUSE

RECLINER SALE
:Solid;- carload :.:just' for the
warehouse'' : sale. " ': saturday
only - choose comfortable,
recliners, recliner . rockers
and wall huggers at ware:'
house prices.,.

REG. $1-39-4$169

Plus many, many more

$77
I-

\
UVWVFURNITURE~' 1 -47 FU

Only 1 -_ 5-Piece Boubon Barrel
GAME TABLE COLLECTION
.•Round. Bourbon- Barrel
Game Table ,*4 Swivel
Barrel Chairs in Wipe
Claan Black Vinyl Beg. $$499.95.-not perfect.'..$49 ...5 Y" ' --R ... 2 4 4
.Only 1-All Wood Solid'Oak & Oak Veneer .
BEDROOM COLLECTION
In- Rich Distressed .Medi- "
terranean Styling * Triple
Dresser, Mirror@ •Chest*.. Queen- or Full. Head-.
board Reg. $649.95 ' $333

Only 1-$200 Spanish Tufted Black Vinyl '88
SQFA '$

Only 1-S350-50"' Wide Bassett Lghted
CHINA HUTCH AND BASE
in Rich Mediterranean $
Styling-Pecan Finish $ 199
5-$425 All Wood' 5-Piece country Oak
BEDROOM.COLLECTIONS
* Triple Dresser &.Twin
-Mirrors Chest-of Draw- - 84
ers. . FuI or Queen $-
-Headboard NITE STAND
Reg. $69.95 ' $47
Clayton-Marcos Factory Showroom Special Purchase
1-$600 Deluxe. Loose Pillow"Back
SOFA,-
in Handsome Plush. Gold
Corduroy Cover 8-Way $333Hand Tied Construction 33
Only 1-$350*Thomasville Solid Cherry Ques Anni
DININGROOM TABLE-.
Hand Rubbed Finish . $175

OVER5 0
LA-Z- BOYSI N STOCK!

IN STOCK!Only 
2
-Deluee Loose Pillow Back

SOFAS
in- Tuxedo Arm Styling
One in Elegant Blue.
Tapestry. -One in -Brown
Linen Cover. Finest., 8-
Way -Hand Tied Con--
struction..Reg. $599.95.
only 2-'-Drawer Kneehole
DESKS
in rich Fruitwood Finish-!
Protected Micarta Top-
Brass Finished- Hardware
Saturday.-Only Reg.

raymond row e s:.Only 1lCroerafPiece
. Walnut Pedestal TWA-

..W e1,e .-h~n-d fl BLE WITH 4-5 wtVel
Ch'airs-,in Channeled.
BorrohB . 'Bo n Vinyl Reg./ .store for. hoMes $9-9r~5r9y, 

:  
"'

for am s aturday n!1200 BROADWAY DOWNTOWN , ALL BEDSPRE
only 1-Colonial KnotyPine'-, PHONE 327-2335 in. 1200 Store 25%
BEVERAGE CAwBINET., uBeautiful Spreads in a my

by Lne 2Swin Outpatterns, and sizes.Storage- Doors- L ck s Saturday Onily!
Floor Sample All Wood HNe Pn

Reg.$2495 29 STUDENT'DESKS
From.5the 1200 Store's Trem *ou with Authentic Brassfin
Selection of Contemporary ni ished hardware Scratch
Suites. o and Stain ,-,i,,nnt 1'-%

2 CARLOADS JUST AR-
RIVED, the South's- largest
selection of LA-Z- BOYS at
the lowest prices anywhere.•
La-Z-Boy Relina Rockers
Reg.-$229-$399.95

Only 1-$50.0 Solid Oak & Oak Veneer
CHINA-HUTCH'
Top (only) by American
Drew-72 "  Wide Dam-
aged

Only 4-$40-Syroco White Captain's
• CHAIRS.,

in Molded Plastic, for.
Indoor Or Outdoor' Use

24 Only'TABLE LEAVES
Most are 18".wide and-
44",. long with-Aprons
Excellent for. Beautiful
Shelves or Build your
own Tables
Pair of
TRESTLE TABLE BASES •

Solid Oak and Oak.
Veneers-went with $400Dining Table

Dining Table the Pair

165
as is

:$7 Each

$6 Each

$2990
for.
the. Pair

$1,68-$299
Also Sale Priced LA-Z-BOY-
Swivel -Rockers; LA-Z BOY
Wall Huggers & Soffettes

Saturday Only!
3 Oniy-legant 7-Piece. Antque White and Gold
French
DININGROOM COLLECTION
with Velvet Seat Cane
Back Chairs W Oval An-
tique 'White Table with.$.291- Large Leaf •46 Magnifi- '
cent Cane Back & Gold"
elvet Seat Chairs 7-
Pieces Reg..$969.00 - 484
Saturday-Only!
3-PIECE FULLY PADDED BAR---- "ANDCKRoME STOOLS . ,,,._

.8:,8: . ... Reg.$149.95 77.:

- 88 AN CHOM STOS '7

$299
"ADS , :-

Off-_
jriad of colbrs,

Reg. $99.95 $'°" . 68
Desk Chair- " " - " . e g . -$ 4 9 .9 5 -$3 4 ~
Reg. $49.95 $34 Finish Reg $199.95 ~i18

SaturdayOnly!
Only 2 -4-Piece All Woed'Knotty Pine
BEDROOM COLLECTIONS
in Country Casual Stylinq
* Triple Dresser 0 Plate
Glass-Mirror * Chest *
Queen or Full Headboard
Reg. $609.95
Saturday'Only!

4-Piece Brilliant White.&*Chrome
BAR COLLECTIONS
Large White Padded Bar
with. Chrome Foot Rail
and 3 Swivel Bar Stools.
Reg. $239.95
Saturday Only)
Only 3'-Early American
HALL.TREE
with Mirrored Back-2
Shelves-In Country Oak
Finish* Reg. $1 99.95

$333

$177

I
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n anuals delcye
.completed by Feb. 1.,-1977.

Soldier's Manuals for MOS 1 E*(Skill Levels 1 and
2) will Include some 52 pages of updated information-outlining critical Skills necessary to perform-the job.

The manual also includes standards for judging-
performance ,and, detailed-reference information .on
available Field Manuals, Technical Manuals, Training
Extension Course lessons and other self-paced train-
ing devices.

The MOS 1IiD-Soldier's Manual (all skill levels) will
be augmented in the near future, but the basicmanual will still be. the principal guidebook for the
new Skill Qualification Test (SQT).
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By Chaplain David Myers

We live in a wealthy nation..

Thenational budget each year Is stagger.
ing. The FY 75 "Federal Budget sent to:
Congress was 304 billion dollars. Yet "we
live in plentiful poverty, one paycheck
removed from bankruptcy," continued one
housewife.

The nation's problem is not how much
wealth she claims. The wOrds of Andrew
Carnegie still ring true: "The problem of our
age is the proper administration of Wealth,
so that the ties of brotherhood may still bind
together the. rich and poor in harmonious
relationship."

A 1968 New York news release reported
two billionaires, six half billionaires, and 153
who have a net worth of more than 100
million each in the United States. At the
same time, proverty nibbles away at about
20 per cent of the population across the
United States from the Bowery qf New
York City to the lettuce fields of Imperial
Valley, GA; from the ghettos of the big cities
to .the back roads -of the South. Even the
lower ranking government employes are.
caught: in the poverty squeeze.

Is poverty wrong? If so, what canbe done
about it? Is man responsible, for doing
something about poverty?:If so, what? Ex-
pand Welfare?.

Fredrick Taylor, father of scientific
management, viewed man as an economic
man who would work harder only if he
would improve his economic position by do-
ing so..

Does welfareencourage man to improve?
,What about guaranteed employment?

How much does one bring poverty on
himnself by over-extending his credit or by
enjoying a standard of living above his
income level? When I was a child my father
worked for the railroad and later the steel

F..A. UI+ -'ES ++
Even Sizes 2 thru 12
Jackets, Pants, Hat'.uu
100% Cotton..I

NOW ONLY'

GO-LDEN'S
MILITARY STORE
*UNIFORMS

*ACCESSORIES
e TAILORING

2042 FORT BENING ROAD *.COLUMBUS, GEORGIA- 31903 PH. (404Y),689-571

Cliatt Shopping Center

foundry. He was earning:good money until
he was laid off. It wasn't long-after that my
father lost our home because he could not
pay the mortgage.

Whose fault was it? The steel foundry for
laying him off? The bank for not :extending
his credit? My father for not managing his
.money adequately?Consider the military family which, is

*SINGLE
OCCUPANCY

AiSEPARATE

struggling- financially .and is facing a PCS
move. Is the family :responsible for its finan-
cial embarrassment?,Is:the military respon-
sible for adding- to the problem?

Perhaps the first question that needs to be
answered Is, "Who is responsible for pover-
ty?",: ..... d Is'. "'W h ... n ibe

When that is answered we can address

the question, "What can be done about it?"

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent rooms, we rent furnished
apartments with all the features of a regular motel plus added conveniences
that cannot be ;provided with just a single room and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room: motel. For example, our "stand-
ard" unit is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-dining
room, bathroom and fully furnished kitcen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table.service for six people. These are some of the "ex-

.tras" but at no extra cost. Our 150 units are in separate buildings with
usually fouriapartments in.each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
ly's privacy.;

HEAT & AIR'CONDITIONING, FOR EACH APT.".'

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL
CHILDREN'S POOL

PER NIGHT" - i " SINGLE

* 19" COLOR:CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER
NIGHT
MORE
THAN
TWO
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SPECiA L DISCOUNT RAT-. . o

TO ALL. MILITARY!

& Apartments
5 3-55.FORT.BENNING ROAD/'RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

PHONE FOR.
RESERVATIONS
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Photo by Bob Nordan

SpS Kim Dyer, USAMU, coaches a San Antonio High School studentin air pistol marksmanshipr. The Marksmanship unit visited severalhigh schools in the San Antonio area while holding marksmanship
clinics and discussions..for-.the Junior ROTC students.' The clinics
were sponsored jointly by the USAMU and the Southwest Regional
Recruiting Command to promote interest in the ArmyJunior ROTC

'and the formation of high schol pistol - teams. Members of the'USAMU team discussed shooting safety,themissionof USAMU, dis-.
played'a variety of competition pistols and targets and answered
questions from, the students.

For Information andRates,

No-Fault
-oI a insurance

|. | . . -. . -M ilitary a nd. Civilian. ,. . " .

2040 Ft. Benning Rd. Cliatt Shopping Center
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Coupon Good For

ANYTHING: YOU.BUY

(even YOU BU
(even sale items)
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0 ALL LEATHER JACKETS
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BeCause The. Military is so important
toWthis City, This. Country, and theWhole-Free World 1, We at SOL &HARRY would like to offer to you,. the.
Military a Christmas Present.This Sale is For Military:."Only! You-must present your ID.
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Prey
Thoughno hard statistics are available on

the subject, speculation has itthata number
of lunmarried female soldiers have gotten
pregnant to get out of the Army.

Some WACs are surprised: to -find
themselves in a family way while others
plan the pregnancy with great care, their

goal an Honorable Discharge, an easy out.
Is it an easy out? Not necessarily ThOugh

a lot Of thoughtmay go.into Planning of the
"how and why" ofWAC pregnancy, in,

many cases-very-little goes into the ',"what
after."-
an European Stars and'Stripes recently ran -

article stating that WACs may now
receive abortions in Europe. This hasbeen -
.common practice in the United states for
some time. In fact, WAcs have come back

to the States to terminate an unwanted
pregnancy-and then returned to their Euro-
pean units.Some male soldiers have questioned

whether WAC pregnancies can be termed
wanted or unwanted in the first place. With

thenumber of contraceptives and the ease
Z.1w of availability. through Army' medical

facilities, many men feel that it should take
care of unwanted babies.

Chauvinism aside, (of course it takes twO
to tango):- those women soldiers who become
pregnant have the option of an abortiOn or
having thechild. If she decides to have the
child she has several other options. First she

may keep the.child or she may' put it up for
adoption. If she keeps the child she will be
retained on active duty.or.she may request:a
discharge.

There arewomen soldiers who have had
children and remained-on active duty. They
find that this is very difficult. They are still
in the Army, they must pull duty just as'any
other soldier. Babysitters during the day,
during field exercises, CQ and other military
duties is one heck of a financial burden tobe

placed on a young unmarried woman
soldier.-

It seems that the majority of women
soldiers who become pregnant -use this
pregnancy as a ticket to civillian life.

What they don't realize is thatit iS just as
hard tO live and support a child on the out-
-side as it is in the Army.

Though the woman.may:work regular
hours and receive ,more: pay-for what she
.*does, the increase is generally not substan-
tial enough to-live comfortably. There are
now medical expenses to be.paid-for out of
the pocket, the commissary '-prices are a
thing of the -past and housing costs are not
included in the weekly pay envelope.

Many WACs try and rationalize the "easy
iout" methd of ,discharge through self
centered means. "I don't like the Army, I
d0n't want to be here, I want to go home,
'etc., etc." .

Though' the Army is becoming more
liberalized in its-thinking towards Women, it
is- not in' the best interest Of the" military or
the indiVidual-Woman to become-pregnant
just for that ticket to freedom.

Women :throughout the Army who may
have entertained the thought of pregnancy.
for discharge.should stop and. consider the
consequences of their action-before.commit-
ting themselves to the hurt, heartache and
frustrations that will certainly come.

K E.I- THEFR- c AT-O Km' u
'10
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Concession Building 1t713 in the mini mall

687-8347
Mr. Rhodes. decided-to save all f you some time. He has added

a durable zipper to your boots. Why spend the- time every
day lacing your boots when-you could put-them on as eas-

ily as your pants.
This is a Strong and durable zipper. AND Mr.
Rhodes gives you a 100% guarantee on all his

abou

wo~rk....:"-

sntop i n ns

.... _.. . ..

Durbpeed s poe
3/9". Cus.hion:.Insert.

- --- --- Durable.Ou-tsole
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Basic soldiering skills are an important
part of an Army, Readiness Training
Evaluation Program (ARTEP). SpS Henry
McCoy (1) and Sp4 Dave Schultz of the 121st

-Avn Co, 34th Med Bn man a keystone fox-
hole in the unit's perimeter defense during
the ARTEP conducted at Ft. Stewart
recently.

Post ~ffic pe . l

Ost ice . .n .- c,4

Postmaster S.. R.
Kelly announced ad-
ditional window-ser-
vice hours for the Ft.
Benning Branch Post

-Office on Saturday,
December 4th.

The Ft.. Benning
Branch. will be open
from 8:30 a.m..-to 2:00
p.m. -Saturday,
December 4th, forthe
conv enience -of
.customers.

Postmaster Kelly
urges all customers to
m-ail - parcels- im-
Imediately and-to, use
air mail for-all Inter-
national Mail :and
priority mai.l-forparcels to all-APO's..

The General Mail
Facility and all other
classified stations will
be .--closed Saturday,
December 4th. Normal
de!ivery service-will be
provided..

AN ALARM, CALENDAR AND TIMEPIECE
IN ONE ULTRA-SOPHISTICATED NEW DIGITAL

Be among the first to-revel in the total
performanceof this remarkableprecision
instrument. At your .command, it serves
as. a multi-purpose.alarm, tells you the
month, date and day of-the week in addi-

-tion to its accurate read-out of hours,
minutes and seconds.,

THE'VERSATiLE ALARM

Set it to ring at any time. Just before the
alarm sourds,it beeps discreetly, so you
can turn it off if you wish. Alarm rings
for fifteen seconds, accompanied by,
flashing-signal. If you engage the special
snooze" alarm; the signal sounds'every

5,minutes until turned.off.

PLUS 6 TIME-DATE.FUNCTIONS

The read-out works with electronic effi-
cIency. Press.the button once, you see

Dw...See It and Hear It
th a One Week Free Trial!

nd no money -"Pay nothing down.
finance charges. Then,
en fully'satisfied, you-pay

Only- 09.1
per month for 4 months
or one payment of $276

the time. Hold, you see the seconds.
..Press twice, you see the month and date.
Hold, you see the day of the week.

SEND NO MONEY

Accept the watch with matching, adjust-
able bracelet for a week free trial. Test
it for yourself as an alarm, a-calendar, a
timepiece. If not completely delighted
after one wteek, return it promptly with
no obligation. If you decide to keep it, it
is yours for 4 easy monthly payments.
Mail the coupon today!

Price includes shipment by registered air
mail, and a full year manufacturer's war-
ranty. All solid state module made In
U.S.A."

Ir A.
Omni Discount Corp., 56 Harrison Street GA I
New"RochelleN.Y. 10801 I

a Please send me the following alarm watch: .

'Gold Finish " ,Silver Finish ]

I -will make 4 monthly payments of $69. each .
* beginning 30 days from today.

Please Print Date- .

£Signature'

Name (first, middle, last)I I

I Pay Grade/Social Security.No..:

£ Exa ct Mailing Address

*city State Zip-----------------,P------

I I Ih
F

SaI,-~ I

V..
F Sale StartsTdy Thru Sun .,

I T w -OPLAYER'-.- REMOTE CONTROL

. Tennis, Hockey With Moving Forwards. Hand bail;• Practice
Exciting * Comes With Remote Player Controls -& Slide"Controls
Challenging- .. *Automatic& Manual Serve* ,Variable.Ball Angle Control-.'
Games * -.,.Variable Ball Speed-t*Digital :On-Screen Scoring'

Battery Or Optional AC

TENNIS OR PING PONG

WE RESERVE THE RIGHTS

TWO GREAT LOCATIO-S

HAMILTON Us AT 47 ST.VICTORY , DR.A LVMPKIN R_ D

r,4H C KEY . SQUASH/HANDBALL

OPEN DAILY.
10 A.M.- 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY12 NOON t .. GYOD
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Beards can
Misunderstandingis the cause of many-

racial. problems in the military.,: One question
that has arisen is, "Why are someblack men'
allowed to wear beards while the rest of us.
are forbidden?"

It's not what some people are calling it-
reverse discrimination.. It's'a medical
problem common to. young: men and-par-
ticularly to black men, and it's called
pseudofolliculitis.,

The disease, also called ingrown-.beard, is
a chronic, pimple-like inflamation of the
beard area, particularly-along and-below the
jawline and on the throat, and once started,
may be cured by letting the beard grow and
proper hygiene.

Notcaused by shaving as some people
think, ingrown beard is caused by-the way a

-man's beard grows. The black man's beard
grows in- a curved follicle, and describes a
-short arc sothat a beard hair comes right

.. back in contact with the skin.
The end of"the beard hair may just slide

along the skin until a harmless coil hasform-.
ed, but it may:also penetrate the skin and be
driven through the stratum corneum, the
epidermis, and into the dermis (three layers

of the'skin), -.
An inflamatory reaction occurs, and

usually, a simple abcess develops and is
aggravited by the presence of skin bacteria.
This is. the disease, psuedofolliculitis, or in-
grown beard..

Once the disease -has started and been
diagnosed, the cure :-is.relatively simple:
don't shave. Allowing the beard to grow
results in a temporary- worsening of the dis-

ease as the hair penetrates deeper into the
skin, but in approximately tWo weeks, the
hair.will begin to pull back out of: the abcess.

Eventually, the hair pullS completely free

.KING'S FANTASTIC'
DECEMBER FABRIC

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS-
Solids, prints. checks,. menswear plaids
crepe "stitch, Ponteroma,. interlock,&
novelty stitch. Machine washable, 60'
widths. Reg. to $3.98 Yard.

19== "VO.

POLYESTER SWEATER KNITS $28?
Heathers, ribs, novelty stripes, 60" widths,
machine washable, reg. $3.98 Yard.

KNIT SUEDE
Washable, 8 fashion colors,
lect. from 60" widths," reg.
yard.

YD.

to s. Big' Selection
$28/HOLIDAY'

. .TRIMS
Felt, Ribbons

Etc.

"Quality at Big Savings Everyday".

DRAPERIES
2035 Ft.- Benning Road-689-7026 "
Cross Country Plaza-563-4665
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e irritating.
-of the skin and the abcess fades away after
the disease has run its course Which usually
takes from two to three months.

Resumption of shaving does not mean a
certain return of ingrown beard and, in fact,
sticking to a rigid schedule of shaving is.the
basic preventive measure in combating in-
grown beard.

Using a very low setting on an adjustable

4
SSPORT'IK EIL'S SHOP

2 Rated
;hoe i the

World
401 Villanova I1
This is the same
shoe that was and
is rated # 2 by
"Runners World" for
Distance Runners.

BRI

Also From BRUUK 5
for women
The Vassar $ 50
A Training Shoe Designed
Exclusively. for Women.

Beautiful..,Warm. Up Suits

.an*.,. 1't.rial
....razor and ,shaving often enough so that the

hair- does not:grow long enough-to complete
its arc and dig into the skin is recommended.

Shaving with a low blade angle, it. is
almost impossible to cut the skin or even the
tops off the bumps or pimples which must
be-particularly avoided by black men. It is
Sometimes -recommended that they leave a
light stubble.

Scrubbing the beard area-daily will help to
dislodge any .hairs that mightbe cutting into
the skin, and they-can also be freed manual-
ly, with a sharp toothpick. They should-not
be plucked, but left until the next shave.

So,-the next time-you-see a black. man in
uniform : with a beard,.you .don't have to
wonder just Why he's getting -away,-with

something you can't. He's probably- got
pseudofolliculitis,--and it's being. treated
medically by a popular method--letting the
beard grow. * * *

A few additional facts concerning
pseudofolliculitis are worthy of note:

* An initial-no-shaving profile is given. for
a period of three to six weeks based on the
severity of the case. The man is then taken
off the profile. If he develops the affliction
again, he is again placed on profile for three
to six weeks.

-* ..A. permanent no-shaving profile will
only be given after the man appears before a
board of medical doctors who determine on
a case by case basis whether it is warranted.

* A no-shaving profile carries with It the
requirement to maintain the beard length at
one-quarter of an inch or less.

Any additional informati on
pseudofolliculitis is. contained in Technical
Bulletin (Medical),287 or, by calling 544-
.4054/1568.

YourTraining and'
Racing Headquarters-:

Brings to the Columbus, Ft. Benning, and
Phenix City area the top quality name
brands you've. been asking for:

The 4'4.Rated Word FaImous.OOKS ~ NI IE.Aidcus.95 A unique Shoe .e i , .e n€
designed esepcially95$ 2 Country $-850

18,, o thedistancerony 8
runner.Drgn25

~5

The
Cortez

suede "$lj 50
Leather 115

ORLON ACRYLIC
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNIT

The Tiger.
Training Shoe

Nylon $%%9
or

Leather-

to

Columbus Square
Peachtree Mail
Phenix City, Ala.
Albany, Ga.
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Regular Military Compensation (RMC)gives soldiers an idea of how their pay corn
pares with -the -pay,. of-civilians. RMC ,is
defined as the total of basic pay, quarters
(BAQ) and subsistence allowances, and the
tax advantage which results because.BAQ
andsubsiStence are not taxable.

The tax advantage portion, of-the pay is.
.often misunderstood according to DoD.
Most people have a tendency to compute
"tax avoided" rather than "'tax advantage."
Tax advantage is the.additional amount of
income a military member would have to
earn,, if his basic pay and allowances were
fully taxable, to-yield the same cash take
home..pay as is now received when only
basic pay is taxable; Stated another way, it
is the'additional amount-of the civilian mustearn to realize the same takehome pay as
the military member..

The chart is an approximation for each
pay. grade by years Of service.- The actual
RMC varies with each individual soldier and
will depend on several factors such as
number of. dependents and whether the
soldier itemizes or chooses to take the stan-
dard deduction. It will also vary if the
soldier has any other income which wouldinfluence the "tax bracket," and whether or
not BAQ is -being received or government
quarters are being occupied.

Start y
a- 4~9/~~7 with a

REGULAR MILITARY COMPEJIRSATION (RMC) PAY GRADE. AVERAGES

YEARS' OF SERVICE

Pay
Grade

0-10
0-9
0-8
0-7
0-6
0-5
0,4
0-3
0-2
0-1

0-3
0-2
0-1,

W-4.
W-3
W-2
W-1

Under
2

23602
19299
16507
15247
13353
11394

2 3 4

26910
23243
20277

16566 17426
14241 16396
11738 •13551

23227
20275
18948
1683113551

•o0r4TSsIoN OFFICERS WITH".NR 4 YEARS OF ACTIVE SERVICE 'AS.-ENLISTED MEMBERS
18995 19699 20297 21221- 22129 -22871
16839. 17111 17557 18333 18941 19385.13555 14272- 14698' 15118 15551 16141

WARRANT OFFICERS

8 , 10 12
O)4iSSIWNj OFFICERS

23203
20577 ,
19704
17111

26800
23203 23809
21336 22556
20299 21221
17111

26824
24833
23601
22129.

2.2

24486
22533

14 16 18 20 22 26

49060
49028

45647 48874 43874
43039 43143 43036 43039

:7570 31227 '32622 33234 34915 37510
!6184 27836 29188 29943 30857

25366 25960

15561
13502 13784 14323

11056 12126 12126 12842 13255

16342 1705914895 15310
13668 .14071.

MELISTEMEDIBERS

19667
17486
'15725
14498

E-9
E-8
E-7
E-6
E-5
E-4
E-3
E-2
E-I

11500
10215
9162
8427
7886-7467
6860

12109
10784
9670
8733
8179

FrlYNEeCKLACI

Occasions

your SPECIAL MEMORY NECKLACE
14K gold 'necklace and bead.

then, for any special oicasiu -

birthday, -anniversary, graduation.

birth, any day - add a gold bead,.
As the good times continue, watch

-your 14K gold SPECIAL MEMORY
NECKLACE grow.

Price includes -
18-14K Necklace

and one
14K Bead.

Additional 14K gold

SPECIAL
MEMORY BEADS

Priae includesaec . 18"14KNecklace
ec Jade Bead.d-% d*N ~k'a':/9" an d one -

~Additional

JADE $99

BEADS. "c"

.......... . ......... .S.QUA

w-777 "" ... PEACHTREE MAL
.... .. :. . -7"

_ , _ K , , . ...... -.,. . .

12302
11076
9061
9076
8402

12587
11362
10236

9554
8632

12887'
11633

106609809•

14915
13169
11924
10941

15164
13457
12224
11229

17474
15474
13753
12670
11496

20418
17936
16139
14910

1778715768
14189
12951
11651

21022
18382
16573
15327

.21489
18857
16991
15738.

13117 18439
16068 16343
14477. 14772
13241 13386

22093
19465
17418
16176

22716•
20060
18005

20660

18738 19550 2"121
16645 17373 18960
14912 15649 17113

WHEW YO TRANSFEROVERSEAS
ANI PLAN TOTAKE JFOER CR...

Your major-concern is to obtain the highest-quality overseas
insurance available . .. insurance that Will protect you under
the laws of all the countries in which you drive your car, Your
In.ternational Insurance Underwriters representative can provide
this important protection.

If you have a claim while overseas, it is paid in either dollars or in
local currency, as you prefer. And there- are 16 overseas offices toserve you.
You can pay your premiums by allotment with only a 10 per-
cent down payment, if you are in the military or a federal

government employee - or by our convenient monthly
payment plan.

SEE YOUR lIU representative when 'you need. over-
seas auto insurance ... he knows the territory.

Jim Irvin 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30 689-2787

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
A-Subsidiary of

Government Employees Financial Corporation
Denver, Coloradoi FCO[
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Leg al'- clerk's,
By Jim Wilbert

Sp5-Bill Porter; an assistant legal c'erk,
HHD Med Bn spends his off-duty time rais-
ing rabbits and..various species of-game and
domestic birds. Among these are African

I

Sp5 Bill Potter and his Wife Georgia check
the progress of a baby rabbit while its
father Virgo, mother and brother take a nap

.9% Vets are
Women"' account for 1.9

per cent (577,000) of the
nation's 29.6 million
veteran population, VA of-
ficials say..

About 135,000 women
served in the Armed Forces
during the Vietnam era,
75,000 during the Korean
Conflict and 12,000 in
World War I.. Some 57,000
saw service during the Cold
war period between the

end of. the: Korean Conflict
and the, beginning of the
Vietnam era.

Army'service .was the
preference of 285,000
women vets. About 174,000
served during World War
1I - a portion of these be-
ing Army Air Corps

members. There are a total
of 169,000 Navy vets; 87,-
000 former Air Force
women members and 36,-

ho-bby *i44'y

Geese, Muscouvee, Khaki Cambell ducks,
Button Quail, Ringneck Silver and Gold
Pheasants. His rabbit stock includes -several
registered breeds such as Siamese, Red
Satin, Rex; and Dutch.

Photo by Bill Walton

in the sun. Virgo (third from left) may
make Potter a Grand Champion holder in
the American Rabbit Breeders Association.

.women
000 women Marines Corps
.vets.

Among women vets,
447,000 are married and,
55,000 are heads of
households. There are 110,-
000 between the ages of 50,
and 54. Less than 2,000
World War I women vets
are 85 years of age and
older, VA officials, say.
(ARNEWS)

The question'that' immediately comes to
mind is what does he do with all of these
animals and how can he manage the feed
bills? The bills are -approximately $150
monthly and the answer is simple-Potter
raises them for both profit and as ahobby.

By selling a portion of his. animals as
breeding stock and stocking his freezer, he
manages to break about even on -the feed
bills.*

As a member of the American Rabbit
Breeders'Association, Potter exhibits' 'his
stock for the chance to upgrade his registra-
tion papers. For every competition won,.he
comes closer to being a Grand Champion
holder. To become a Grand. Champion" it
-requires four. wins or "as it is called in th.e
-rabbit breeders circle-fourlegs. With Virgo
(a Siamese Satin rabbit), he is one leg away
from recognition. When this-happens, which
he is sure it will, Potter's-breeding stock will

. increase in commerical'value.
Potter has a total of 77 birds and animals,

half of Which are rabbits, but he admits
readily that this number changes rapidly.
The average litter runs from eight-to 15 per
rabbit every three months.

The operation requires a great. deal of
space and to provide for this, Potter has
purchased a five acre home. After he com-
pletes this his sixth year at-Ft. Benning,
Potter plans to settle outside of Phenix City
and put his hobby to work for him full-time.

I Nike Waffle Trainer

--JU-ST- ARRIVED!!!1|.
The shoe you've been' waiting for, the lightweight Waffle Trainer is now avail--
able at Below the Knee along with a few .other.new. arrivals from Nike: Nylon
Cortez.-Wimbledon Tennis. Le Village (casual),

-WITH THIS COUPON " i

DISCOUNT ON. 4ANY
0 PAIR OFTHESE FiNE

NAME BRAND SHOES
: M ILITA RY * ' Nike Waffle Trainer" -NikeLe Village (CasuaM I R e.Nike Nylon Cortez *-Adidas

DISCO.UN.T * 'Nike Wimnbledon Tennis 9 Tiger

BELOW the KNEE
Cross Country Plaza/561.2687.
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Hep, blind child to sgeeand a. crippled child- Wialk!

Be -a S"TAGG BOWL Supporter
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW. FOR

.h4th Annual
NCAA"DIVISION III CHAMPIONSHIP

STAGG .BOWL
.SAT., DEC. 4th..- 1:35 -P.M. EST

PHENIX MUNICIPAL-.STADIUM.
TICKETS '$4.00,

Tickets may be purchased at any Phenix City

Financial. Institution or from a. Phenix City Lion or
Shrine Club member.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE

297-1133
For a lot of familyfun, be sure to see the huge combined Christmas and

Stagg-Bowl Parade to be held Saturday morning. Dec. 4th.



YOu, Are, INVITED
To Attend-

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposie ParkMI Cenmtery

Hol-d ytrave, ae .reducd--for oliers
The holiday season is just a few Weeks away and

thousands of-soldier'travelers will be heading ,home
for Christmas.

The Military: Traffic Management Command.(MTMC) in Washingt0n, D. C., passes along thefollowing bits .0f information concerning holiday
travel rate reductions. The airlines are offering.
reduced fares to soldier travelers ranging from 25 to
35 per cent'less than the coach- fare. Reservations ++

must be made in advance, except on Eastern's shuttleflights where tickets may be purchased On board.
Soldiers can expectto pay reduced rates at alltimes
except on American (Airlines. The special rates willnot.apply on December 17th, 18th, 22d and 23d and
January 2d and 3d.

Travelers should check with the airlines well in ad-vance of departure date for the fares and conditions
currently . in effect, since tariff.rules vary between
carriers, according to MTMC officials.

Reduced bus fares are limited to selected points-in
the eastern -states and between eastern and
midwestern states..They -apply to one-way and
round-trip. There are no restrictions- on days and
times for_ travel.."'

Rail fares are reduced by about 25 per cent on both
one-way and round-trip coach tickets. These rates.
apply at all times except on Metroliners.

Not everyone can get these reduced rates. Soldiers
must be on active duty and traveling at their own ex-
pense. They also qualify if they are enroute home
traveling within sevendays of separation. This will
include many of- the persons to be released soon by
the Christmas early out policy.."

All soldier'travelers should.be prepared to show ID
cards, leave papers..or orders upon request. And
remember, you can wear those civvies when you fly
this year. Uniforms:are not required.

Talk to your installation transportation officer
(ITO) -for more, information on holiday travel plan-ning. -(ARNEWS)

.WHEN. A: TT EXTRAMONEYW'OULD MAKE.

THE HOLIDAYSA LOT +
~MERRIER,.

COPWME ON IO
At Household.-Finance, we've been help.ing

people have happier Holidays for almost one
hundred years. So come on in when you could-
use a little extra money to take-care of
everyone on your gift list. During the Holiday
Season or. any season, come on in to. HFC.
Where- people use:Our-money to get the most
out Of life.

* HOUSEHOL FlANCE
0' CORPORATION.& SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway-PHONE. 322-6631

Columbus Square ShojIping Center
3050 Macon Road PHONE:561'-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victory Drive PHONE:'687-0590
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ACCREDITED..'
'BY THE

SOUTHERNA.SSOCIATION+.
T-RO+Y uv STATE. / 'GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES

REGISTERNOW
-CLASSES BEGIN 13 DEC.

297-1007
-PHENIX CITY 297-2047
FBENNING 687-8489FORTS NIG545-5051
KELLY HILL 682-1883

CASH IN ON YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENE 4E4's-20- hours,

E5's and above, 45 hours. Additional credit awarded for military.
schools, college, GED, USAFL, and -CLEP. Transcripts indiatingmilitary credit ma be, requested upon admission.

- BOOKS MAY BE RENTED -

A DAY

E .UNDERSTAND,-



Friday & Saturday December 3rd & 4th

4 Foot x 7 Foot Lauan
Wood Paneling
An economical & attractive paneling
perfect for the do-it-yourselfer.

Before you patch or plaster those
old wails again, take a look at
the cover-ups from Lowe's. With
these Pacific Lauan panels, you
can have a completely new
look-for your walls fast! Panels
are 5/32" thick with a real
woodgraln. # 13865

Lowe's Low Price

30 Gallon Electric
Water Heater
A quick recovery heater
with double heating elements.

This electric water heater
features a factory-installed
temperature & pressure relief
valve ... an inner surface
completely.lined with an extra
thick coating of vitrified glass...
and a. set-and-forget
temperature control. #58810

Lowe's Low Price

32,000 BTU Mobile
Home Central Air..
Will Cool and Dehumidify Up-To

A 12' x 65' Mobile Home •

Contains the condetsing unit
... pre-engineered duct system
.. and dependable-cooling

thermostat. The unit is quiet
and efficient, housed In a-20
gauge steel cabinet with a
baked-on finish. Discharge
plenum has 1/4" insulation.-

Lowe's Low Price'

All Roads Lead To Lowe's...3850 Victory Drive
Telephone 687-3011

4445 Milgen Road
Telephone 563-2900

Columbus,-Ga..

Sw r Prize lNrawings HeId'.
Throughout
The Day

*Free Store Front
Pa-rking l

Space-Saver Vanity with
Cultured-Marble Top & Faucet

The compact size of this vanity makes
sure it will fit into most'any bathroom
and the attractive French Provincial
styling complements most any decor,
too. it comes finished in white with gold
trim ... has a one-piece cultured
marble top..,and a matching deluxe
faucet. #20 1945 "". .

Lowe's, Low Price

$7997

Tempered Glass
Tub Enclosure
Here's a tub enclosure
that's both safe and
attractive. It has
tempered glass in a
heavy aluminum frame;
self-draining. track;
nylon rollers; 2 towel
bars; with hardware.
#26749

Lowe's Low Price$2911-

StainlessSteel Sink
Almost makes kitchen
chores a labor of love!
This self rimmed sink is
made of 20 gauge,
nickel bearing stainless
steel to resist stains and
abrasion. Double bowls
for convenience.
33" x 22". #26025
Lowe's Low Price

His or Her 26"
10-Speed Bike
Lightweight, but .rugged,tis10-speed
racer has bright
chrome rims; racing
handlebars, saddle,
and tires; twin shifters;
DeRalleur gearing;
hooded handbrake$;
#99597-8 •

Regular $74.97$5988

Swinger IISmoker Grill
Features adjustable vents
in the hood and bowl to
regulate air flow,
temperature, and to assure
the desired smoked flavor.
The unique -piece tilt- " .
away hood with new inside
hinges gives full access
to cookIng grid. #97291
Lowe's LOw Price

.$2999'-

10 Ft. x 10 Ft. SteelStorage Building
Now there's a place to
keep all your lawn and
garden equipment,
where itwllbsafe
and secure. The interior
height is 6'112" for
stand-up convenience
and buildlng is also
9111/2" x 9'8-. #92734
Regular $158.97$11g8
$ 1 81

Guaranteed Colorfast
Flat Intedor Latex Paint
This flat wall paint is guaranteed
colorfast ... dries qJickly ... and
cleans Up easily in-plain water. It is
recommended for use on all interior
surfaces, including concrete block.
Change the appearance of a room
with just a can of painti in colors and
white. #47686,

Lowe's Low Price
$ AO 99

4" Corrugated
Drain Pipe,
This is sturdy, flexible
drain pipe. it's ' -
corrugated so it's easy
to handle; rugged.:
enough to stand more
than the normal- _
amount of abuse; and
lightweight-for easier
installation. #24112

Lowe's Low Price

31 . FT.

68 Lb. Quikrete
Concrete Mix
Use for floors; side
walks; steps; or to set
posts or-poles. It's your
best bet for any
cement work over 2
Inches thick. Mix
amount you need -
store the rest. 68lb.
bag. #10387

Lowe's Low Price

$449.
BAG

3/4 Inch x 60 Yards
Masking Tape
Use for quick. sturdy
repairs; for a clean edge -
while-painting; for a
thousand am one jobs
around the house. #40045

Lowe's Low Price59"

121/2. Gauge Dimmer 18 Inch Plug-in
Barbed Wire Switch Flourescent
Keep animals in- Change the With this fixture, you
intruders out ... with appearance.,. the can add a light-

.:.our standard 122 entire atmosphere of-a wherever you need
gauae barbed wire. room ,with just atouch one. It's easy to Install
This rs'4 pointwire with of this switch. Dial - , - mounts flush to the
barbs approximately 5. exactly the amount of wall or under a
inches apart. Comes In illumination you want. -counter. No special
reels of 1.320 feet.., Installs easily In regular . tools or wiring ...

#92054 wall switch. #70710 " fingertip swItch.#74611

Lowe's Low Price - 'Lowe's Low Price Lowe's Low Price

$22R LL $399

Baffery OperatedSmoke Detector
Wams of fire or-smoke at the earliest
stages, while there Is still time to
escape. No home should be without
one. #730534
Lowe's Low Price397

32 Ounce-White Glue
A necessity for
workshop ... desk
S.. kitchen ... or
children's play
room. #40069
Lowe's Low Price

$j49)
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5 Horsepower 25" Cut
Riding Lawn'Mower
Ride and Mow! Buy Now And

Save $49.98 While Doing It.,

This rear engine rider has
easy on, easy-off golf cart
design. It's light and
maneuverable, with full
floating cutting.heads to
trim your lawn neatly, to
the helght you prefer. 3
speed transmission. #95174

Reg .lar $349.97

.... .. ....

.............

....... ....
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Both Stores Open Fri. 8a,m. til 9p.m.; Sat. 8a.m. til 5p.m.

NoW,
Two Great Stores

In Columbus.
To Serve You!

FRIDAY& .

SATURDAY.
DECEMBER 3& 4

Both Stores Open
Friday 8a.m.til 9p.m.

Saturday 8a. til 5p.m.

.... :....... .. . ...-.

Carl Gilliam
Store Operations Manager

Welcomes You!

100% Solid State
19" Diagonal Color
completely solid state for
economical operation.

This set has a completely solid
state chassis for economical
operation and dependability. It
also features G.E,'s black matrix
picture tube for true-to-life colors
. ' Automatic Fine Tuning ...
Automatic Color Control ...
built-in antennas. #54521

Lowe's Low Price1'32987'

6" Fiberglass
Ceiling InSulation
Every day you wait, it's
money through the roof.

Every day that your attic has
insufficient insulation, you're
losing heat (and the money
that buys it) through the roof!
Stop the leaks fast with -this
fiberglass insulation. It has a
vapor resistant facing of Kraft
paper. #12342

Lowe's Low Price

1/20
SQ. FT..

2'8" x 6'8" Safety
Glass Storm Door
Ideal for use where there are
children because of its safetyglass.

Safer, tempered glass makes this
door the obvious choice for
homes with children. It comes
with silicone pile weather-
stripping; deluxe pushbutton
latch; wind check; pneumatic
closer; aluminum screening;
already hinged. #11131

Lowe's Low Price• 2881

"Arm.strong
12' Wide
Accotone Vinyl Flooring
An ideal choice-for apartment
dwellers, because Accotone may.be
loose-laid-without cement, so it may
be moved when you do! #16191

Lowe's Low-Price

$ 492 SQ. YD.

4445 Milgen Road-Telepho.ne 5632900

3850 Victory Drive-Telephone 687-3011

Columbus, Ga'.

Dale Bunyan
2" x 4" Studs
A general-purpose
piece of wood for use
where building codes
do not apply. Our most
popular type wood
because It has so
many uses: shelving;
dog houses; ,plant
stakes; etc. #07002
Lowe's Low Price

59EA

10 Ft. x 25 Ft.
Polyethylene
Use as a dust cover for
furniture; as a drop ,
cloth when painting; as
a ground cloth when
camping; to protect
shrubbery from frost; as
an auto work cover; as
a substitute for storm
windows. #16925
Lowe's. Low Price

$349

. ................................. .....................
Redwood
4"x 4" x 8' Posts
Strong, sturdy posts
which may be used for
support in building; as-
foundation sills; and
many other
construction uses.
Kiln-dried to prevent
warpage and for
added strength. #04001
Lowe's Low Price

$589
EA:

7 1/4 Inch
Circular Saw
This general-purpose
saw Is a. great way to
start out your home-
workshop. It has a 11/4
HP motor; easy bevel
and depth.adjustments;
Is safety ap proved for
.7 1/4" and6 1/-2",.
blades. #91850
Regular $24.88

$18

I' a,' xi/ "

Lauan Interior
Plywood
Works easily with
ordinary tools.., holds
nails well without
splitting ... and shrinks
or swells less than
2/10ths of11%. This
interior plywood hag
been sanded Smooth on
one side. #12201'
Lowe's Low Price

she8et 
' -

Heavy-Duty
2-Speed Washer
Features special
permanent press and
polyester knit setting;
normal and gentle .
agitation and spin;,3-
water level selections; 5
temperature choices;-
self-cleaning filter
.ring.. #51224

Lowe's Low Price

S$21"987

Metal

Mitre Box

L-, .. Charge
.

It

BANKporainaDn

master charge

Passage
Lockset
This lockset adds just
the right finishing touch
to your. interior passage
doors. It has no locking
mechanism for children
to play with. But has a
bright brass finish that
goes well with any
decor. #60852
Lowe's Low. Price288.

Permanent Press
Automatic Dryer
Takes the guesswork
out of proper drying
time with a built-in
thermostat that-senses
dryness and turns off.
,Also has cool-down for
permanent press;
no-snag drum; and lint
filter. #51420

'Lowe's Low Price

$.15976

For clean-cut mitre
joints..All metal box in
grey and red enamel.

must for the home
workshop. #99886
Regular $9.99 "

$799

4'0" x 618"
Bi-Fold Door
These decorative doors
can transform an
ordinary doorway.
They make beautiful
closet doors and room
dividers as well as

,passage doors. Of'
Ponderosa Pine, they're
ready to finish. #10539
Lowe's Low Price

$3999

100% Solid State
B & W Portable
Built for portability and
a bright black & white
picture. Weighs just 16
Ibs.; has its-own ,
carryip- 'handle;
high-impact plastic '
cabinet with off-white
finish; set-and-forget
volume control. #54461

12 Inch Diagonal

$7998

18 Pc. 3/8" & 1/4"
Socket Set
This high quality socket
set belongs in every

.home handy man's
kit. Has own case.
#91514
Regular $19.99s14,

CROP-T

Insulate or Ventilate With
Touch-Down Storm Windows
Just the flick of a wrist converts this unit
from an insulating storm window to a
ventilating screened window..All panels
are self-storing and all may be easily
removed in a matter of seconds for
quick and easy cleaning. Available In:
28" x 38" .,.. 32" x 38"... 36" x 38'Y
#13046
'Lowe's Low Price

$999.

RCI

25 Inch-Diagonal XL-100
100% Solid State Color
This authentically styled Mediterranean
console houses CA's best big-screen
picture .-. the XL-100 100% solld state
chassis for dependability and long set
life ... Automatic Fine Tuning .. the '
black matrix picture tube for brilliant,
high-contrast color.., and pushbutton
circuit breakers. #54663

Lowe's LowPrice.

$ -96

Page 19

Seal-Down Asphalt...
Roofing*Shingles
A sun-activated seal molds them
Into a one-piece roof.

These sturdy roof shingles protect.
against wind, rain, hall, sleet, or
snow. They have -a felt base ...
an asphalt saturant to protect
the base from moisture ..-. a
stabilized asphalt coating -..
and 'mineral granules firmly
embedded'in coating. # 14604

Lowe's Low Price5 98

I Inch ,x 12 Inch x 8 Ft.
Particle Board Shelving
These are bremish-free, sturdy
boards that nail, saw, and paint:
well. 'Use wherever
appearance is important:
shelves, cabinets or other such
projects. #01381

Lowe's Low Price

PIECE
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EVEV TESDAY ALL SEATS $1.00

-TE WAL T DISNE
2dCOMEDY ... ' - +

.-. CAM:.. .x++,)i.

1.OF THE .

*COLUMBUS sQuA I 7:30 9:05.
't- 563-4440

28+YPS 730 9:05
•~~~ 9-30 7;-::: : .... ...::. .. j.. ....:. -...

Use L-E--

-Want Ads.

I

I+E
J!

The Post Champions for Flag Football this ing from +leftto right) William Bohne,
year is . the Infantry'-Officer Advanced Frank: Hudoba, Bruce Barlow, John.Simar-
Course, class 1-iT, team. They are (kneel- coach, TBS Commander Eldon-Carr, and

._---_,_Charlie Ware. Standing are John Feneli,
eDon Wirth, Dan Hennebry, Jerry Coffman,

' Bill Traynum, .Bill Bermann, Jim Wiggin,
TET Tony Colby, Scott, Stonecipher, Karl John-'TES.. '! son, Bob Schmidt, Bruce Grable, Tim

SNVEL iE Carrol and Ray Ritacco.-Not shown is.

1011LT M -- MOVIES MIMIl ITM1lrNA Roger Hirshman.
3009 Victory Dr. i I
Phone 689-0273 . TORE

NE*ROAMu * I.DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *
EVERY FRIDAYiESCORTED LADIE S FREE

SUNDAY10 PM LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAYNIGHTS RE

ROADWAY CINEMA'

%EXOT IC LINGERI A LEATNER SHO -

1224 -BROADWAY 323-4440
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double Feature Eveyday .- Escorted Ladies FREE

OK M - NEWSPAPERS
BOOK. MSi l l9 l PLAYING CARDS

MAVAIESL TI IES P1ARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY- RENT or TRADE ADULT. FILMS

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWNII
Gibson J-45 guitar........... ....... $2. 95
Kustom 300 P.A. System ................ $445.00
Fender Rhodes piano ................... $595.00
johnson 10, H.P. outboard motor .......... $99.95
3 pc. drum set ................................ $119.95
RCA XL. 100 19' 1976 color portable $349.95
Motorola 19'" color T.V.................$189.95
-Singer, console sew.-machine ..................... 95
Akai- X2000 SD reel to reel
.8 track cassette...... ........$349.95

Pioneer SX990 tuner amplifier.............. $199.95
Sony TC-270.tape recorder...........$19995
Show Bud dual neck steel'guitar.. .. $595.00
Maniya-C330 professional camera with '3 lenses

Minolta meter Honeywell strobe ..........895.00-
Ladies 1 ct. 7.diamond w-g-cluster ....... $199.95
Home,8 track stereo with speaker ............... :$39.95
Western saddle .................... $99.50

Epiphone Guitar, Earth Amplifier,
Fender Musical Instruments

Rifles, PistolskShotguns.."
SALES, -New & Used'--Complete Gun Repairs

Complete Une of Reloading Equipment -

Browning, S&W, Winchester, Renington
Beretta, Colt, Ruger, Savage

Use O Case yCKnivesSUse. Our Easy Credil.

Page20..

...DISCOUNT, TO MILITARY " -
Escorted Ladies Free -Late- Show Fri. & Sat.

Aouch UfSe
L Plus

With Anyone
But My Husband

RIIALTO ARTS THEATRE
1235 Broadway 322-6936

COLUMBUS -ART CINEMA
- - ADULT FILMS "

i.~ .-THEATRE •NOVELTIES,
• >BUY-RENT''. MINI BOOTHS 9 B4OKSTOI!E

-OR TRADE' 1W.ADULT FILM.i

B.,LACK LOEBOT"
REUPLES INVITED 6ESCORT-D LADIES I:R

.141 BenningRDa.tve Phone 689-0983Vpop 1.m ,o 'J "righ W,, 12 hoonO th Xd, S-,,oy

SU~ A DAUUFTS.

MENU- INCLUDES: Breaded- veal cutlets, roast-turkey. with
southern dressing, giblet' gravy & cranberry ace othern fied.
hicken, cold assorted meats, mashed potat'oes, candied yams, corn
on -the cob, green -beans', buttered brussels sprouts, assorted molds,
assorted salads & deserts, tea or coffee.'

DAILY BUFFITG.m
FET .99m

BREAKFAST LUNCH'
Menu: Eggs, ;hot grits, baconsoe5
sausage, -hash .browns, biscuits, b ls , s d d
trench toast, creal milk, tea or e C E

coffee.EVERYDAY

I I NG BAVAILABLE FOR

I - /

BIGEAKS - LSA NFOD
Melr)U: Seggored, 4:30opnm - .. $11 4.....Ill -

Hotor oldFoo ToGo orAall a i

frenc-toa te Beaon E DCHEe 3ME197



Talent Tree

The Talent Tree (located
in the Thrift Shop complex)
will be open for shopping
every' Saturday in
December until- Christmas.
Come on over and.do some
shopping. There are
beautiful handmade gift
items to choose from.

Reminder to anyone who
has consigned any type of
Christmas decorations to
the .Talent Tree - These
items must be removed
from the Talent Tree by thelast Saturday before Christ-
mas.

OWC Board Meeting
The .December board

meeting will be held in'the.
Normandy Room.at the Of-
ficer's Club at 9 a.m. on
December 6th.

OWC Newcomers Coffee
All Officers wives new

to the Ft. Benning area are

invited-to join us for a new-
comers coffee next Tues-
day, December '7th, at 10
a.m. in the OWC Lounge.
No reservations are-

necessary and the dress is
casual.-Come on over and
meet some really nice peo-
ple

International Wives-

The International Wives
-.will hold their ,monthly
membership meeting on
Tuesday,7December 7th at
7:30 p.m., in the Army
Community Services
Center, located in Bldg. 83.

Refreshments and
babysitting service will be
provided.

All foreign born wives of
the Ft. Benning and
Columus- areas-are invited.
For more informationplease call Louise Lawson,
687-3292, or Miria' Lang,
327-0776.

distaf

events
By Vivian- Chism'

mandGroup, AIT Brigade
and the TOAC Classes.

Please make reservationsthrough your unit by
December 3rd. We a're real-

ly looking forward to See-
Iing al of you there and,
know that you.will really
enjoy the luncheon.

'Christmas Service

A Christmas Service will
be held on Wednesday,
December 15th, in the In-

continued on page 31
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1323 FOURTH AVENUE.S~1Cato-nm~aFtoInlfl ONE KLO(CK NORTH FROM'
1I1INI(ILS&114011H NNS. PtBlO~ ~H1WARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIALDISCOUNT RATES EvERY. NIGHT

FOR ALL MILITARY!
Heritage Room

--,FRIDAY.SEAOODFEAST 9)6 6).66)eturing anumberless variety, of Fried and SL - 5 2
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables

Fabulous -Salds,. Assorted Dess *. and'Coffee or Tea. FOR INFORMATIONAdults $5-25 Childre (Un&r 12) $2.65 TIONandRESERNATIN
SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET

Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line, A Oi l(n f The
Special Assortment of other Chief.Thomos Entrees. Fresh i1A0OU'S
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads. an Desserts, -CoffeeFrTeo.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY -NItGHT " "BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PIA ""ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN ne 2) $Z.65'
FOR"RESERVATIONS OR M0U CALI

S 322=6720 ...

• LOUNGE! I
Page 21.

ACS SayA-Ty
ACS needs your usable

toys for their Say-A-Toy
project. Please bring your
donations, to Bldg. 83
(Yellow archway) byDecember 8th between 8
a.m. - 10 a.m.

-OWC December Luncheon

The OWC luncheon to be
held December 8th, will

.begin at 11:30 with a -gift
wrapping demonstration
during the Sherry Hour.

The luncheon program:
will be a fashion-show,
"Happy Holidays,"
presented by Peggy.Hood
of Montgomery Wards.

Musical entertainment
will be presented by the
"Benning Belles.."

Hostessing units will be
the- Airborne and Ranger
Depts.

Units to be spotlighted in
December are'the Airborie
and Ranger Depts., Com-

I
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• { " By Denny Blankenship
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i Ft. Benning echOs with the
, rumbling tanks, clanking armored

' ,carriers, gun: and mortar fire

i shouted, commands-of Infantry

each. training day begins.-
Lost among these sounds and

noticed is the steady hum of a fan

l engine, the gentle "plop" of c
I entering a pond and the quiet

:!se~rhrbing orf the forest in a ne'

~These barely detectable noises
~by-the members of the Fish ar

.chores.

~With over 182,000 acres on I
:! to .attend to, this little known

~dedicated outdoorsmen accom
:: mission quietly and efficient!

• benefits for men and game alike
~Located in the Harmony Churc

~branch consists of six. civilian

• . various -functions of his br

.Johnston stated, "We have a
sified game, management progranr
with one of our biggest projects
ting. We Currently have 6,000

! cultivation and the necessary ec

i t take care of this."

1 Spread. planting of crops su

.. .. . .... . . .. ... .
.. .. ..

. ... ..........

* Mr. Ruben Holloway stocks Victory Pond "fingerlings" to maintain a natural balance millet, sorghum and corn over

S with channel catfish. Recently, Twilight and in the fish population. . period insures that many of Ft

.. .. .. ..

.. .....

. . .. . . ... ...

... .... .. ..

... ......,

.. . ..... _ ............. ...,,...-...........-........... ,,..o
.................
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game species have food year 'round. This
planting coupled with the fact that the
Forestry Branch of DFAE conducts con-
trolled burnings which provide an additional
two to three years of seed, have had a
dramatic impact on many game species. This
is particularly true concerhing the bird pop-
ulation. A recent sighting of a flock of 18
turkeys was cause for elation among branch
members.

-Seeing the results of one's -work is most
gratifying.
Asked about Benning's deer population,

Mr. Johnston stated, "From a-hunters point
of view, it's outstanding. However, deer are
their own worst enemy. They can reproduce
themselves out of existence.. That hasn't
happened here yet, but we're constantly
Schecking to see that overpopulation does not

occur.,
In addition to wildlife management,the

-branch also has the responsibility of fish
management for the reservation's 18 ponds.
These ponds are all man-made as the nature
of Ft. Benning's terrain will not -hold water.
Many of, the older ponds on the reservation
were used years ago for the grinding of corn
meal.

A good example-of the branch's work in
the: fish management area is the recent
stocking of 67,000 channel catfish in Victory
and Twilight Ponds. These fish ranged from
6-12 inches long and half of the total were
stocked in each pond.
The branch's responsibility does not end

with the stocking.: Catfish in both Of these
Sponds are fed three times a week with food

of the floating pellet variety consisting of 33
-per cent'protein.

"One of the best bargains.for the fisher-
man," explained Mr. Johnston, "is the ten
dollar fee charged for these two ponds., Any
kind of fisherman at all can catch- ten dollars
worth of catfish in a few outings."

In conjunction with stocking, each spring
the branch also checks the spawn in variousponds. This is accomplished with 16 and

enrient

...... ...... ......... .. .... ................................... ... ...... .. ....... . .. .... ... ............................... ............ ..... ... . . .. ......... ..a .............. ......... ....................... - i...... ..

I Mr. Roy Johnston, the chief of the Fish and as barley, corn, rye and sorgham are
Wildlife Management at Ft. Benning, planted in selected locations on post to.
checks-on one of his corn fields. Crops such provide year 'round food. for wildlife.

60'seines. If an imbalance among species Iis
found, restocking is acqomplished by
shifting fish from pond to pond. "One thing

we don't need," explained Mr.:Johnston, "is
any helpers with this. For some reason, peo-
:pie will catch fish in one pond and release
them in another. We monitor the balance
between species carefully because it is very
easy for one species to become dominant in
a particular pond."

Tied in with all these major programs is a
continuing program of'ecology practiced by
the branch and its members. The draining
and the cleaning out of ponds is a major ef-
fort which requires -a massive effort from
branch employes, Think of the effort in-

The. rotary brushcA49per is oneof the many -provide a year 'round food supply.for Wild
items of equipment available to aid in the game species.
planting of rye, millet, sorghum and Corn to

volved the next time you gaze over a clean
peaceful pond tucked away in some remote
corner of the reservation.

One may ask himself abott' the cost of
such an operation but you, the outdoorsman,
bear a big share of the cost. As Mr. Johnston
remarked, "During the past couple of years,
$30,000 in post hunting.and fishing fees have
been poured back in for the benefit of all
concerned."
:.What qualifications do these out--
doorsman, trusted with such a responsibili-.
ty, have?

Employes of the branch keep informed on
all the lastest practices and procedures of
fish and wildlife management. They do this
by attending various conferences such as the
Southeastern Wildlife Conference which
will be held in Mississippi later this month.

The importance of Benning's .program is
pointed out by the fact that they, along with
representatives of all 50 states attend such
conferences. Experiences learned, and
shared provide the input to better programs
of wildlife management throughout the
United States.

"My people are very dedicated," said Mr.
Johnston. .  They're well trained for the job
and the job certainly couldn't be done
without them. There all good men and-I
can't say enough for them."

But there is a lot to be said. All out-
doorsmen who use the Ft. Benning reserva-,
tion owe these dedicated men a word of
thanks. The next time you're out hunting or
fishing and you see a member of the Fish
and Wildlife Management Branch 'going
silently and methodically about his task of,
preserving the outdoors for you, give him a
friendly wave and hello.

He'll appreciate it.
Page 2
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Ch. 9-ABC"
Telecable Ch. 10
PC Cable CI5

Ceblevision Ch. 10
Alert neble Ch. 5

P sI ....... rr']i
Trick Shot Pool Contest

Display your pool skills at Kelley Hill Recreation
Center's Trick Shot Pool Contest. The fun begins at
7:30 a.m. on Decmeber 4th. Prizes will be awarded
for the best trick shots. For information call'544-
3079. 1

Satur day on Televisio
Ch. 38-NBC

Telerable GIL S.
PC Cable Ch. 13

Cablenvison Ch. 8
Alert Cable C. 10

Ch. 28-GETV
Ch. 48--GETV

Toleable Ch.7
Cablevion Ch. 11
IAlori Cable Ch a

Alert Cble"GI AlertIGable GI 11 'Alert 12-

6 00 -:25 Thought1-:10 Wally's Workshop30 Sunrise Semester: 40 News
.700 Ch.katt. RFD Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little. Huck & Yogi530 Flintstones 55 Devotional Popeye. Rascals Mr. Mogoc8Sletr- wey Tom, Jerry, Mumbly Woody Woodpecker Ssm Ultraman' Heckle & JeckleC 801 .clue.club." ,Jabbeuriaw { Pink Panther Misterogers eeStreet speed Racer- .ighty.Mouse
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Atlanta Football Weekend.
The Recreation-Services Information, Tours &

Travel Office, Bldg 229, is offering a "Football'Fling"
December 1, lth-12th. "

The Atlanta Falcons will be pitted against the
Green Bay Packers inan exciting, action-filled game.
Tour costs are only $44 per person. (based on double
occupancy) and include roundtrip-transportation
night's lodging -in one of Atlanta's finest hotels,

Kelley Hill Recreation Center Is having a Trim theTree Party on December 8th at 7:30 p-m. Prizes,
refreshments and fun for everyone. For Information

al-cal544-3079.
Christmas-Eggnog Party

Kelley Hill Will be celebrating 'the holiday season
with a Christmas Eggnog Party December 24th at
7:30 p.m. Prizes, refreshments and fun galore for
everyone. For information call 544-1721.'

Candle Crafts

Kelley Hill Recreation Center is offering a candle
.crafts class on December 6th and 9th at 7:30 p.m. For
-information call-.544-3079.

New Year's Eve Party'

Bring on the New Year at the Mall-Bowling Center.
Recreation Services will host a New Year's Eve Par-
ty which will include all night bowling, party favors,
refreshments, dancing and breakfast,

.The festivities will start December 31st from 11
.,p.m. until 4 a.m. The lounge will be open for cash-bar

services. Reservations may be made at the Mall
,Bowling until 6.p.m. December 31st. For additionalinformation, call 544-1985.The* Mall Bowling Center
will be open on Christmas and New Year'sDay from
noonIl p.m.
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welcome champagne, dinner -per person. in theSteeplechase Restaurant, breakfast per person,
-reserved -,seat-tickets to the game, pro football
schedule plus-transportation::+to, and from Atlanta
Stadium.

All- military,.' active and retired, DAC,-NAF per-
sonnel and their dependents are eligible. For further
information, call.545-7414. .

"A Hundred Years of Christm "

Do you automatically smile when you think of San-
ta Claus and his merry little elves.hard'at work this
time of year? Or do youneed a little dose of Christ-
mas spirit? Either way, the Ft. Benning Dramatizers
stand ready toprovide the'place, the time and the
show,

It's called "A Hundred Years of Christmas," and it
has that warm, bittersweet, happy quality ,that
Christmas brings to most people. It tells us of the
Beckerman family.. their album 'of Christmas
memories from the past, With a little trip Into the
future. But add to that the fact that their dreams and
fantasies are-also coming true, and you have a pretty
amazing combination.

Performances will be conducted.at the Ft. Benning
Playhouse,, Bldg 1237 at-8 p.m. on December 2d, 3d,
4th, 9th, 10th and 11th. Also December 5th and 12th
at 2p.m. and 8 p.m.

For information'and reservations, call 545-5057.
Admission -is FREE and the public is- invited.

Pinochle Marathon
A Pinochle-Marathon-will be conducted at the

Main Post Recreation Center, December I1th at 1:30
p.m. All active and retired military, DAC, NAF per-sonnel and their dependents 19 years of age and older
are invited. to participate. If -you like double deck
pinochle and the hours inVolved in an exciting game,
we invited you to join us on December 1 1th."Parents Without Partners"

"Parents Without Partners" will hold an Orienta-
tion Meeting at the Main Post Recreation Center,
Bldg 229 on- Monday, December 13th at 8 p.m.

All single parents including active and retiredmilitary are invited to attend. Custody of children is
not a factor; however, it is mandatory that you be a
singleparent by reason-of divorce, separation,
widowed, or never havingbeen married. Capt. Jerry
Caldwell, Social Worker. at Martin Army Hospital
will*be our guest speaker for the evening.The President, Brenda Dunning and-other members
of the Board of Directors will be there to answer
questions and inform you of what PWP is all about.For more information call membership director, Ms.
Gay at 323-9685 or 545-5641.

Christmas Dance. .

....Come join in the fun and excitement and dance to
the-beat of Ernie B & the Night Shift at the Main Post-
Recreation Center. The dance starts at 7:30 p.m. and
everyone is invited.

Trim The Tree Party.
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Net asSessments: nacea
. amfa

The Department of Defense. has taken;
an old -plannisig tool and modernized"it
to assist materially in improving DOD
planning and budgeting so that the'United
States can better maintaina,-worldwide
balance of military power.

In a little noted speech on.June 17th,
Deputy 'Secretary of Defense Robert Ells-
worth said that the new syStem, called
the net assessment approach, 'Will pro-
vide an overall frameWork within which
our Planning,.Programmiog,: and- Budget
decisions are now beginning-to bemade
and will continue 'to be made in--the
tture."

Net assessment is-the process of under-
standing and then' comparing the overall
balance of military. capabilities between
the-U.S. and the Soviet Union. DOD is
now looking closely at five "key balances?"
between these two countries, and accord-
ing -to Ellsworth,. the best judgment on
their current Stattus is:

. Strategic Nuclear Balance:. Rough
parity exists. The U.S. is ahead in bomber
force capabilities, missile accuracy, total-
numbers of available strategic warheads,
and discriminating use of high accuracy-
low yield warheads. The Soviets lead in
bomber air defense, civil defense, devel-
opment of land-mobile missile systems,

and overall momentum. The Soviets are
catching up in technology., an area where
the U.S. has had clear superiority.2. Naval Balance: The U.S. is facing
an adverse shift due to the great growth'of Soviet naval power However, Ells-

worth said,. "as of today, the U.S. Navy
shotild be"able to tulfill its assigned, tasks
in most areas of the world, although not
without-considerable losses in certain.
areas."

3. Ability to Project PowerO-Overseas:
U.S. is ahead, thanks to amphibious
forces ind strategic :airlift advantages..

4. Central Europe Balance: NATO
has current capability to respond ade-
quately to :Warsaw Pact attack, conven-
tional or nuclear. But, 'the balance in the
long run is less secure than in the past."

.5. Defense Related investment Bal-
ance: U.S. aim is to maintain a sustained
investment in military capabilities .i-and
research and development to: (I)-counter
Soviet developments, (2) efficiently devote.
limited resources toward attaining U.S.

goals, and (3) retain necessary flexibility
for proper response to future uncertainties.'
The rough equivalence of today will not
hold, if present trends, exemplified by
Soviet outspending U.,S. by 40 per cent
in 1975, continue.-

When you shop- for a-new,you hear a lot about the big deal,
you're getting. But the really big
deal is how much the financing
will cost. That's wherewe can
help. We offerfair interest rates
on new car loans. In fact, ourcredit union rates could actually
make thedifference in the-kind
of car you can buy. So before
you deal on the lot, check with
us. We're ready ,,to help you
make a really good deal.

TIC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bldg. #359 / Fort Benning, Ga.

682-0830.
Why not' take'
Rate, including
individually?

tst : ~~~i¢ ]iii: ti :i::::'l l

advantage of the .10.5 .Annual Percentage
Credit Life Insurance at no Cost to you

E SELL USED CARS.
. and have been for 24 years!

infact, even though we are your authorized
Toyota and BMW dealer.., we can get you
any car you want'. . new ,or used! If we don't
have it, ask .us about it.

WRITTEN WARRANTY ON ALL
to 24USED CARS!

Up to 24 Months or 24,000 Miles!

76 CONTINENTAL MARK IV BPI
Blass Special Edition, perfect.conditon, Special
8,000 miles, one owner, fully equipped -

72 VOLVOi144 sedan ..... .. .... . fi72 V~tVO,,,,e~o. ........... ............. °26
75 FIAT X=19, real sharp'................... $3695
74 CORONA Wagonautomatic,.ra . $dio&heater, air-conditioned..... ...... ....,........ $ 3:)2 -9 .5

76 TOYOTA CELICA GT 5 speed,-fully$
equipped.. ..... ................... ... 7 5
74 DODGEDart Swinger 2-Door Hard- $

top,- fully equipped, like new-................95

72 MUSTANG .GRANDe
fully equipped ........... ............... ' 5
72 CEVROLET .,/2 ton pickup radio, heat- $
er,'low mileage, double sharp .................. .

72 CNEVROLET IMPALA 4 .door,-hard-$ 9
top, radio & heater, automatic, air conditioned " 779
75 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio,
heater. .................... ........................... 4 7 9 5
74 :OUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rad o, heat- $
er, automatic, - vinyl top, factory air, new tires .3695

74 LAND CRUISER Hardtop, 4-wheel
drive, radio, heater, sharp.................... I 5
73 FORD LTD 4-door, fully equipped, realSsharp .. ....... ................................... .... 2 7 ,9 5

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice- 2
74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp.,$2595

.72 CHEVROLET /2:tonCustom 10.pick-
up. V -8,automatic, radio, -heater,.long bed,$low mileag...e.......................

ge ........... .... 2 9 .

74 DODGE VAN, Custbmized--
design, double sharp ......................... .r, Special
75, GRANADA 4 door,. radio, heater, auto :'
matic, factory air, power-steering - ............ $3I795'
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4-Door, radio, heaite $automatic, air conditioning,-low mileage.

WE"NEE"'GOOD

CLEAN USED CARS"....-
S R COME GET TOP $$$ FOR

S If you are thinking 'about trading your car, comeseu

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts" I* 1801 Box Road -Phone 563-7500

Problem, rip.e,

suggestion?

nOTL'INE

5 45, 5 55

A GLEAN AIR FILTER CAN,'-
INGRE'ASE PERFORMANCE AND

GAS MILEAGE UP TO 10%.

$2.98
With Thi Victory Ad Good Thru Dec. 9th5

NO
QUANTITY

LIMIT
CtMeot , AMERICAN

PASSENGER
CHMI!CARS, TRUCKS

&MOST
FOREIGN CARS

NON-RESISTOR

CASH
RESISTOR

With This VictoryA d Good ThrODe. 9th b.

The Bayonet, December .3, 1976

VCORY.

PAR'S

LRESTONE

s98
CASH

With This, Victory Ad Good thru Dec. 9th b

VA.L.OLNE 01L,

World's

First!! -World's'

Finest!

OW,40 QT. Reg. 69'
5 QUART LIMIT

With This Victory Ad Good Thru Dec. 9th 5"

SST 1
L 

L

FILTERS

CUNA PRICE

With This Victory Ad Good Thro Dec. 9th

SST AIR
FILTERS
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The Main Post Recreation Center Was a beehive of

activity November 25th-28th, during their 8th Annual
Art Contest and Exhibition. More than 100 entries
were made in.the eleven categories of competition.

Ribbons were awarded to first, second and third
place- winners in each category, plus a '"Best In
Show." Judges were Dr. Josiah Baird, Fine Arts

Professor at Columbus College; Mrs. Evelyn
Southwood, Instructional Supervisor of Art, Ft. Ben-
ning Dependent Schools; and Mrs. Jan Miller, Middle
and Upper School Art Teacher for Brookstone
School.

Awards were made as follows:
OILS -,Dawn On'The Farm," an oil painting by

LtCol Bob Bechdolt, Post PublicAffairs Officer, took

top honors in the show by winning the "Best In
Show" and firstplace in the Oils category. Second
place in oils was "Barn Yard," painted by Mrs. Betty

Welch, dependent. "Old Trees," by Dot Bechdolt,

dependent, won third place in oils.
WATER COLOR - First place, "Rocky Mountain
High;" second place, "Last Leaves of Fall;" and third

place, "Old- Mexico" were all taken by Mrs. Ann

Coffman, dependent.
-ACRYLIC First place "Spiral" and third place

"Autumn Woods" were won by Bob Bechdolt. ."Run
Free," by Ronald Mellix, DAC in DFAE, won second
place.
PASTEL -. First place "Field of Daisies," was won
by Arsburn Roberts, dependent. Second place was

taken by "The Professor," by Jone St. John, depen-
dent.-
TEMPERA- - First place "Grandma's Desk," was

In Army Claims Bulletin
No. 1., the Army announced
that it will not pay claims
for loss of CB radios if they
are taken from the
passenger compartment of
autom.obiles. Soldiers
should provide their own
insurance coverage for CB
radios to protect
themselves against theft.

CB radios are prime
target of criminals and
thefts from POVs
have reached epidemic
proportions. In announcing
its decision not to honor
such theft claims, DA Cited
the low cost of coverage
being offered by insurance
firms and reasoned that if a
soldier could afford CB

equipment, then he could
afford the insurance.

The Army .. may,

- BAPTIST
CHURCH,
3564 Forret Roodi

Rev. David B.
Howe

49A Friendly
cfurcho

WE NOW NAVE
AN EARLY-MORNING

SERVICE
6:30 A.M14

-. SUNDAY SERVICES-
d o ..................... 9:45 am

M1nn Worship. 11a.m.
Training Union .................... :1S p.m,
• vening Wdhi . ................. 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-561-2189

however, pay claims-for CB
radios which are- stolen
from quarters, loss or
damage to CBs in the'ship-
ment of household goods or
claims, based on alleged
negligence of government
Omployees. The Army may
also pay claims for loss or
damage to CBs in a locked,
secured area in a vehicle"
other than the passenger
compartment.

The maximum limit for
any claim of loss of CB
equipment has been set by
the Army at $200. Check
out DA msg 271901Z Oc-
tober 17th for more infor-
mation.

CL FREER
INTRODUCTORY! "SCUBA,

LESSON
DIEvery TuesdayNight

/CALL AND REGISTER

S NOW!

inINSTRUCTION
[| ' SALES

]| .DIVING-TRIPS

West Georgia. Skin
Diving School

|2111 Wynnton Road-
327-5718

won by Arsburn Roberts. Second place was 'taken by
"Eve Strain" by Bob Bechdolt.
PEN and INK - First place "Leaf In Flight" and
third place "Settled Leaf" were won by Arsburn
Roberts. Second place "Circles-to'Squares" was won
by Bob Bechdolt.
PENCIL - First place was taken by "Bits and
Pieces" by Ron Bechdolt, dependent. Second pface
"After Band" and third place. "Old Shoes" were won
by Arsburn Roberts.
CHARCOAL - First place, "One Dozen Eggs," se-
cond place, "Kneeling Woman", and third'place,
"Apple" were won by Bob Bechdolt.

Pg 2
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OPEN MEDIA -Taking first place was "Mammy,"
a color photograph by SSG Robert-Maehr, Hq Co, HQ
Comd. Second place winner was "Pepper Study #3,"
a black-and-white photograph by Ron Bechdolt.
Third place winner was "The Old Mill," a wood car-
ving by SFC (Ret) Raymond Calvez.
MIXED. MEDIA -- "Woman and Child" by SFC
Walter Butler, HHB 2/10th Arty, took first place. Se-
cond place,, "Kinetic . Design," and'third place,
"Circles and Squares" were won by Bob Bechdolt.
SCULPTURE-- First place winner was "A Rose" by
SFC (Ret)-Raymond Calvez. Second place, "Sailboat
and Waves," and third place, "Beaver Sculpture,"
were won by Bob Bechdolt.

UsN6fiona
A"'oAssockitim of.S OOLSCUBA DIVING
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The Soviets recently deployed-their latest:modelmedium-tank with their forces-in East
Germany..

Called the T-72, the Soviet tank features anew. hull, turret and suspension system
while retaining the low;silhouette of
previous Soviet tanks. The T-72 is -slightly
smaller. than the older T-62 and weighs ap,
proximately 35 metric tons.

•The new tank's main armament appears
similar to the T-62's 1.15mm smoth-bore
:gun and its accuracy is probably improved
by a new fire control system With laser
rangefinder.

The- main gun reportedly features an

automatic loader, permitting a reductionofthe tank crew from four to three.
A redesigned engine compartment in-

- dicates an improved engine, and thedriver's

position has been shifted from the hull's left
side'to its center.

Unlike other Soviet tanks, external
.stowage is extensive with attachment: of
stowage boxes to the outside of the turrent.

The T-72 has been in productionfor about
two years. Currehtly figures indicate more
than 2,000: have-been. Produced.

Further information can be obtained by
contacting ILT Stephen Reeves-of the
Intelligence :Branch, Command, Staff and
Leadership Department in Room 344 *-of
Building 4 (telephone 545-3393).

IZ~~1III IF I

OFFERSRELIEF FOR THE WALKING MAN,GUARAINTEED A UTO.MO0BILrE S-.

-07'-

76 MONTE CARLO Swivel
buckets,-AM-FM Stereo,, LanI
dau,,vinyl roof, blue-white

$4895

73 LA'G'UNA by Chevrolet
Automatic, air, vinyl. roof. tur-
bine wheels. white-blue . $2795

75 DELTA 88 Royale 2 dr.
H.T., AM-FM Stereo, power-
windows.- & seats, velour Int.
Brown ............ "$4795

73 CUTLASS Supreme 2
Dr. automatic, air power, vinyl
roof, maroon .......... $2895

75 TRIUMPH TR-I Cony, 174 CUTLASS SUPREME 2
AM-FM, Red ine Michelin Radi- I Dr.. T. 'Automatic, AmFm,.
als, blue.....................95Factory Wheels, Maroon &3 W hite........ r ....... .............. $3995

1 4

WRITTEN
WARRANTY
We will also BUY or
APPRAISE your. car be-
fore you tradeor sell.

We'll pay. MORE for
clean, cars. than. anyoneelse in town. .. " - ,

71 KINGSWOOD-ESTATE
9 pass., wagon, am-fm,, air, lug-
gage. rack, blue'.............. $1495

74 VW. Super Beetle,. 2. Dr., 4-
Speed, Am/Fr, Decor Package,
Red .......... ........ . ...... ..... $2395

75 MG MIDGET Cony. AM-

FM, radials,. 9000 miles white

$3495. 
-

74 MERCURYCAPRI Coupe, 75 CHRYSLER CORDOBA

'75 C-1MERCURYYCAPRstCoupe. AM-FM, Stereo, .cruise,, Aztec

11 tohn,,Short Boi, 6-cyl., auto- V-6,air,_.4-speed, am-fr peaqh . -M tro .rie ze

t S B 6 aVelour Int., maroon & silver
matic................$3395 $3395 .......................$4895

75 PINTO StationIWagon v6 73 CAMARO: Rally Sport .350 74 GRAND PRIX "Buckets,

Engine- Power Steering, Auto V-8,"Automatic:Air, Mags, Vinyl- power windows, AM-FM Ster-

matic, Air, Blue .$2995: Roof. Spoiler. Black/Silver. eo, tilt wheel, maroon &white

The Bayonet, December3, 1976

TAKE CARE O F THOSE
HOLIDAY EXPENSES.TH E
EASY WAY WITH A...

w'!I YAUTO.• . . -B3Center .nc.

1853 Midtown Dr,- TURN LEFT AT 56 Cnenc
MACON RD. EXIT-BehindK-Mart.,
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-. o.ed 't'o apprentice. plan
Quartermaster and Transportation

soldiers will soon. get a chance to participate
in May .apprentinceship programs. DA of-
.fici4is estimate that program implementing
instructions, should- be published in about
four months. Post education officers will get
the word out as. soonas they receive it.

The first-apprenticeship program: being
developed by the Transportation School.-
will affect marine 'engineers (61C), marine
hull- repairmen (6IF),- aircraft electricians.
(68F) and airframe rep4irman (68G).

The Quartermaster School-is developing a
cook's apprenticeship program for food ser-

vice specialists (94B), bakers (94D) and
hospital -food service specialists (94F).I-It is
also planning a food certification program in.-

conjunction with the American Culinary
Federation.-Program instructions.: will be
released along withthe apprenticeship
programs..

Soldiers completing the apprenticeship
programs will be awarded a -Labor Depart-
ment certificate noting their journeymen
skills. "

Apprenticeship programs -provide- a way

By Christine Bass

NCOWC News
On Saturday morning,

November 27th, the NCO
Wives Club began their gift

'wrapping booth at, the
Main PX Mall. All members

Lare reminded. that their
'help. is needed. to -make
- this project a success antd

not anordeal .for a few
working .-members. Call
Esther Richard and sign up.

"for your turns immediately.
She andyour President are
counting on you. -

Muscogee Nursing Home
On Monday November-

29th; the NCOWC made
7-their monthly visit to the

Nursing Home for fun and
.gamnes. Mesdames Wayman
Howard, Billy Dinnell,
James Daley and Gerald
Jones were- accompanied
by other club members on
their visit this month. Next
month's visit will include a

Christmas Party for the
patients there.

Youth Activities
Cheerleaders, :

On Friday night

L0NoveMber 1f9th-, the
. ..Redskins cheerleaders

directed by' Mrs. Howard-
Dorr, won-Ist place in the
cheerleading competition
held-- at the YAC.

Participants in this group
i n c lu d e d; Shey.ri

Hutchinson, Dawn Voegeli,
Leslie* Remencus, Christine
Wagstaff, MichelIe
Wagstaff, Tiffany Dorr,
Jennifer . Jones, Christy,

Bryson, -Beryl Barber,
Tracy Scott, and Tausha
Rucker.
Youth-Activity Football

Redskins Win
Championship

With the excellent
coaching.of Butch Wagstaff
and assisted by. Eli Barber,
Tatum. and Skip, the
Redskins clinched the 1976
Biddy League.
Championship, on
November 20th, when thfey
defeated the Steelers 20-8.,
Team effort throughout the
game was truly
outstanding.

R.espondi9ng to the
encouragement of the
spectators, each player was
determined to prove that
the Redskins were the-

champions from kickoff
until the final whistle.

The Redskins were-really
'fired up" and literally

dominated the entire game.
They scored touchdowns in
the 2d, 3d and 4th quarters
for the 20 point total, with
Tracey Rucker scoring
two. and Baxter Barber
scoring one. The. dynamic
Redskin defensive unit held
the Steelers scoreless until
late in the 4th quarter..

The Redskins
represented Ft. Benning in
the Peanut Bowl at
Memorial Stadium. in

• Columbus on Saturday
November - 27th.
Congratulatons Redskins
for an excellent season.

for soldiers to- receive.recognition by
business and industry for skills they learn .in
the Army. DA officials note that while these
programs don't guarantee employment,.they
help so1diers by documenting not only their
normal duty experience, but also .any out-

side 'training orexperience obtained which
relates to the specialty.

The Transportation and Quartermaster
branches recently joined the Engineers in.
having standards of apprenticeship
registered with the Labor Department.
(ARNEWS)-
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+AMU. . OSts
International shooting coaches from seven

Western Hemispheric countries and Finland recently
gathered at Ft. Benring for their annual seminar aim-
ed at raising the level of competitiVemmarksmanship

in this.part of the world.
Eighty-four coaches from Brazil, .Colombia,

Venezuela, Costa Rica,, Puerto Rico, Canada, and
Finland asLwell as the U. S. descended on the U. S.
Army Marksmanship Unit for the weeklong clinic
which. was punctuated by the social highlight Of the
week, the 1976 International, Catfish Eating Contest.

.International +
Theannual session -is hosted by USAMU, home of
US.... World and Olympic Champions, .and generally:
recognized as-the foremost organization of com-
petitive, shooting expertise in the world.

Rifle, pistol, running target, trap and skeet were
theshooting disciplines included. Emphasis was plac-
ed on improving coaching techniques rather than im-
proving the attendees' personal shooting skills.

However, in the case of the running target
seminars, instruction was necessarily basic. Running
target is alittle-known sport in much of the world.

But, the coaches are very interested in making their
national teams competitive in this international. and
Olympic event.

"They're going to have to learn how to shoot it
before they. can teach it," commented CPT Mike
Theimer, Chief of the.Running Target Section. "Most
of them are smalibore shooters who have never used
scopes before. 'we're trying to teach them how to
use the reticle systems in the scopes."

Theimer hopes that-this seminar will help promote
this very popular European sport in this part of the
world.

In contrast, all. of the international trap coaches
are accomplished shooters. "We're trying to concen-
trate on mental -training," says Sp4 Dan Carlisle,
member of the world record-holding U. 'S. Trap*
Team. "They have to learn to concentrate totally and
have confidence in themselves so they can teach
these techniques to their shooters."

In addition to other things, the pistol section
emphasized the importance of tming in rapid fire
pistol, an event which requires that"competitors
"duel" against silhouette targets.

The international. rifle-section included a class in
,weather effects and "wind reading" -as Well as prac-
tical exercises in correcting faults in shooters'
positions.

The ' U. S. competes solely against the otherWestern'*Hemispheric countries in thePan American

Games and the Championship of the Am ericas.1 in re-
cent years, Americans have tended to-dominate these
competitions. However, "these tournaments don't re-
quire the same levels 6f expertise necessary in the
European ChampionShips.

Clinics such as the one held last week, promote
free exchange of information, raise the level of com-
petition in this hemisphere and generally help
Western nations achieve better results in Olympic,
World Championships and other international com-
petitions..

To be a good skeet shootera person must
have, perfect timing. He must know when is
the best time to fire at.his target so as to en-,
sure a hit. Sp4 Joe Clemmons points out to
W.A. Rodil the best position- to break a clay.. pigeon. RQdil from Puerto Rico is attending
the International' Coaches Clinic at Ft. Ben-
ning.

4HIN.KilS.i1.muffer,
We give you a 10% guarantee

on 100%.of our work.*
For yoUr American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scotti

should-fail it will be replaced free of any charge for
so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

" .

.

.R

1801
.,,..BOX: ROAD

Photo by Bob Nordan

3298 Victo ., . 687-2813
Automatic

Radio

AM-FM, 8 Track, Multi
IN DASH

Enjoy your driving "
more with the complete 129.95
sound of stereo.

• Headers.
The exhaust system
designed-to give-your
car peek performance. reg. 79.95

AN-OG-GAH Foor Mots
horns,le MODEL...$ 35 $09)

SOUND rtos. ... eg: 6.21 to 11.73

PER T7 B PER,.AUT0 .RT
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Distaff Events.
Continued from Page' 21

fantry Center Chapel.
Sponsored by the Protes-
tant :Women of the.Chapel,
the service will be preceed-
ed by a fellowship time at 9
a.m. in the-annex of the
chapel.

The Chrismon Service
has become an annual part
of the advent season in the
Christian Church. A
Chrismon is a monogram of
Christ. All designs of
Chrismon ornaments are

symbols for Christ which
have passed down through
Christian history.

All of the Christian com-.
munity of Ft. Benning are
invited to participate in this
service of worship. Free
child care will be provided
at Tot Town, but reser-
vations will be necessary.
Children under six months
of age will be cared -for at
the chapel..

Protestant-women are
reminded to bring food

items for the ACS food
locker- and new or good
used toys for the nursery of
the Religious Education
Center.

NCOWC NeWS

November 3rd -XMAS
float meeting - Top'5-
10 a.m. - Ceramic Bills
due - Gala opening of
Kraft Kastle -. 7 p.m.
NcOWC Club House.

November 6th -Board

meeting- NCOWC Club
House -. 9:30 a.m.

November 7th -. Hail-!&
Farewell -Top 5 ' 9:30,
a.m.

N0Vembe..r 8th -

Hospital Coffee Call, con-
tact Elfriede .Watson -
Bu.si i ness meeting ' -
NCOWC Club House.-
12:30 p.m.

OWC Emblem Design
Contest

The OWC of Ft: Benning
is sponsoring a postwide
cOntest.- in search for "an
emblem which will sym-
bolize the OWC of Ft. Ben-
ning This emblem is
-visualized, as being a per-
manent insignia .which
would be instantly
recognizable as denoting.
the clubI itsmembers, and
thir endeavors.

Any active dutymilitary

pe rson: or their dependent
is eligible to enter the -con-
test. The design should be
done in pen and ink and
should be no larger than
9.7x12". The deadline' for
submitting a design will be
December 9th. All :entries
should, include name, ad-
dress, telephone, and

military status (active duty
or dependent).

The design may-be left in
the OWC office -'Monday,
through- Thursday between9 a.m. and 2 p.m. All entries

become the property of
OWC upon submission and
if selected will be used on
,all and any OWC material.
Non-selected designs may
be reclaimed at the OWC,
lounge after the winning
contributor has been nam-.
ed. A $25 Savings Bond will
be awarded t the winner.
For further 'information,
please contact• Muriel
)Parrish, 689-6979.'...

Special Christmas Staining
Class'

The OWC. Ceramic iShop
Will offer-a .. class*..n
finishing -tree ornaments
wi.th. A qua Lu str e s-....Samples may :be seen in the

OWC Ceramic Shop. show-
case.

'Instructions inclUde One
finished •-ornament. -Paints
will be provided . but you.
must furnish your' own
brushes.. Classes will be
held --Tuesday, December
7th from 10-12 noon and.7-

9 p.m. 'Cost will be $2 -per
session. Sign up by calling,
Diana.Landau, 682-0176, or
the' Ceramic Shop, 687-
3939.

OWC School of Dance-

All parents of children
attending classes at the
OWC School of-Dance are
invited, to -visit thei'
childrens dance class dur-
ing the week of.December
13th - 17th. Refreshments
will be served and all the
children are looking.
forward to having.you visit
.their classes.

The Combined Federal Campaign this year raised slightly more
than $250,000. United Way's share of this amountis approximately
$197,000, which. is added to the more than 1.2 millions they raised in
the civilian community to help support 28 humanitarian agencies in
the area.-The Cerebral Palsy Center is one of the agencies. Ithandles about 60 patients from, a seven-county area at its warm
Springs Road location. TheCenter provides rehabilitative training
and therapy to patients who range in age from infants to stroke vic-
tims in their sixties.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST.

FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. Check

IFREETowing''
TRANSMISSIONS-': UI

F REE Road Test
Financing Arranged on Approved Credit u

Expert.'Foreign' Car .Service .V OE IE (inmost cases) " •

m-.Nt m ---- - -- -(in.- -
military Personnel, .+ ++ W I T H T 1 ,1 S O U O No + -

IUatr.haeWIHTISCUO
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Christ.as seals; working for you
: a .- .- ,.se a...k'

"Christmas Seals are being mailed to 60 million
homes, offices and organizations throughout the"
U.S.," reported Ms. Barbara Murrin, 1976 Christmas
Seal chairman for Ft. Benning,.

This is in great contrast," MS. Murrin said, "the
first .campaign in 1907 totaled.$3,00. The final sum
for the nationwide campaign last year was over 38
million dollars. Georgia's,. total was slightly. over
$700,000,"

Only a small percentage, 10 per cent to be exact Is
paid to the national organization, the American Lung
Association, the 90-per cent that's left, stays here in
Georgia to help the very-community thatcontributed
it. - - -- " -

This year's Christmas Seal drive is geared to meet
the needs of'a programmuch wider in scope than the
campaign tO save a TB sanitarium years ago. It in-
volves the prevention and control of lung. diseases
afflicting niillions' of. adults a.ind children, the most

B f eathe
By.Denny Blankenship

It was a disappointing
,"-,turkey" weekend for Ben-

ning outdoorsmen due to
the continuous rainfall dur-
ing the period. I, like many
others, did give the ol'
woods a try though.. One
thing I found out was that
foul weather is definitely
not a.deterent to'deer hun-
ting. Most deer were on the
move throughout the
weekend .and th'ose:-I
observed were feeding
along-their merry way in a

- steady% downpOur. If you

can take it, so can the deer.

The 'four day ooe season.
accounted for ap-
proximately 100 more deer
killed to bring last Mon-
day's total.to 445 deer for
the season. Game officials
state that this total is well
ahead of last year and that
the season total will
definitely be up this year. -If
you didn't bag a doe, don't
despair -and quit. There's'

- another doe season from
the 18th of December
through January 1st.l

.Members of the Post
Bass Club braved chilling
rains- and high winds .for
their November tourna-,
ment on Lake Martin.

M5gt-John' Campbell'.was declared the winner
'after a torturous day of
fishing. 'Campbell caught-
his limit of fish along steep
banks using a-Bomber
"model A.".

Catfish are on the beds
now so if you know where

fthre's a sandy bottom in
s:hallow water,' you
shouldn't have any problem
catChing some big ones.

.. Crappie fishing has also
started to pick up down on
the river. Fish minnows at
six to eight feet and.you
should catch some nice
ones. Try the mouths of
feeder streams.

Ponder this until next
iweek: A great deal'of deer
hunting goes on--around
here but the deer aren't yet
aware of it.

serious and crippling of which are emphysema,
chronic bronchitis and asthma, and dealing with still
"-persistent, problems of TB which are on a far.smaller
scale today., Air. conservation --and reduction of
cigarette smoking,, two. of the greatest lung hazards,
are also primary objectives of today's Christmas Seal

U

I

I

-organization.
"Christmas seals are a matter bf life and

breath," said Ms. Murrin. ,"We hope; the 1976 Christ-
mas Seal campaign will meet with. the same public in-
terest and response that was stirred up by the first
campaign seven decades ago."

• " -F°:
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!ONALL AMC PACERS IN STOCK
"The Car In A Class By Itself

.3695 MINUS 253 FACTORY REBATE
'98'49 MO.

Payments. .................. $48
Down payment......:.. ............$300
Tax. ............. ....... $195.80
Deterred payment.5027.50
APR ..... ,,............... ..... ... ....o14.33

(With approved credit)

GREMLI NS
T.HE SPORTY ."LITTLE CAR"

BASE
~2995PRICE

ROBERT
EDWIAR-DS,
AMlRICAN

UI fIe A re

GREAT SELECTION OF USED.CARS! _ _
- -___ .l. 0 n U n . n p _| , m u

76 CORVETTE
LOADED-5,OO0
,actual 'miles, still
in..factory war-
ranty".

SPECIAL!

76. CAMARO
Low mileage,
loaded "•$4995

-74 LeMANS
Sports. loaded."

$3795.

75 FORD "
GRANADA.

4 door low miles

$3995.
_ _ _ _ _ _ I. - 1 1I_ 1 |

76 TRANS AM
Loaded-8,o00
actual -miles., fac-
tory warranty.."

76395

75 ,CUTLASS
'SUPREME

Low .- .mil.eage,.

loaded
$4495

75 MONTE
CARLO

•Loaded
$4195-

75'CORVETTE
automatic, loaded,
low miles
-SPECIAL!

74 GRAN PRIX
loaded,

$4195

73 CUTLASS
Supreme Loaded.

$3495

UP TO 2 YEAR---24,OO0 MILE.
WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON USED CARS!
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W EUBLIC -NOTICESj

Classified
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, or
patronage without -regard
to the race, cred, color,
national origin, or sex of
purchaser, user, or patron.
A confirmed violation or
reiection of this policy of
equai1- opportun'ity by the

advertiser will result in the
refusal to print advertising
from that source.

By Betty Zimmerman

A special ceremony inducting LtCol
Don C. Faith intO the Officer Candidate

School's Hall of Fame took place
November'. 18th because of extensive
research by two Ft. Benning junior high
students.

Linda Fry and" Catherine Weiher,
writers for the Don C. Faith School
newspaper, undertook the project, ,last
spring, to learn more about the Korean
War hero who was the school's
namesake.,

During their research, they discovered
that the Medal ofHonor winner was an
OCS graduate but had not been included
in the OSC Hall of Fame.

Prerequisites for OCS graduates in-
clusion into the 'Hall of Fame are:' they

must have obtained the rank bf Colonel;
or received the Medalof Honor; or-been
elected to a high state or federal office;
or made an outstanding contribution as a
civilian to the welfare of the country.

Faith -graduated from Ft. Benning's

OCS in February 1942. He was killed in
action in Korea while commanding the
1st Bn, 32d Inf Regt, 7th Inf Div on

December 1, 1950. He was awarded the

[jUBLIC NOTICES1[w

AUTO AUCTION
The Consolidated Government of-
Columbus, Ga., Muscogee
Wrecker Service and City
Wrecker Service will hold a public
auction on Sat.. Dec. 4th at 10 a.m.
to dispose of some 100.vehicles,
some having ben declared sur-
plus by the Council of Consolidated.
Government of Columbus, Ga.
inspection day. Friday Dec. 3rd 8-6
p.m. 689-5286. :1625 SOUTH
LUMPKIN RD., COLUMBUS, GA.
SALES SPONSORED B.Y
RAINBOW. AUCTION CO. INC.-
687-5859.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For free facial or to recorder your
cosmetics, call Pixie Ledbetter
324-5539.

L J[&
I -  

GAR AGIQ i-5

tiII• ia CARPORTSALEJ I
GARAGE Sale,-December 4 & 5, 11

A.M. - 4 P.M., 203 Munson Dr.,
Columbus.

E IL& CARPRT SA UJ i

PEDDLER'S POUCH. - Auction
every F'riday, 6 p.m. You-can buy
or sel! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

START your X-Mas Shopping at.6227
Canterbury Dr., Dec. 4, 9-4 p.m.,
Toys, childrens clothes, small.
appliances,-furniture, grill many
other things, 5families'.

YARD SALE, Dec.,4& 5, 100 Dilbeck,
Fort Benning, 9 to 6 p.m. Clothes

-all sizes, toys, stereo, Car.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Antiques and gift items will be
sold at public auction on Dec. 4,
1976 at 6 p.m.

Consignments Welcome"

RAINBOW -ICTIO N CO.,
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind Traffic Circle Shopping

Center)

Medal of Honor, not for one .deed, but
for five continuous days of valor in com-
bat at the Chosin Reservoir. -

Linda and, Catherine made over 25
phone calls, wrote at least ten letters,
visited the Infantry Museum, three
libraries and the post engineers, and they

personally interviewed former friends of
LtCol. Faith.

One of those interviewed was Miss
Mary Alice Arnold, a former Columbus
High School teacher and friend of Don
Faith. She provided much insight into the
feelings of the young man and even fur-

nished letters he had written during
World War II.

She attended the ceremony as did
retired BrigGen. Marcus B. Bell who was
a friend of Faith's family. Faith's father
was alsoa brigadier general and"was
stationed-here at Benning from 1932-35.

During the ceremony, a letter from
MajGen. Matthew B. Ridgway was read.
During WW II, then Cpt..Faith was Aide
de Camp to Gen. Ridgway in Europe.

The girls were commended for doing
an outstanding job With their research
project and bringing to light the omission
of Faith's name on the Hall of Fame
roster.

BIG AUCTION!
Tuesday Dec. 7 -6;30 PM

DAWSON, GA.
Antique Jewelry, Indian•
Jewelry,Cut Glass, Havirand,
Limoges China, Glassware, Good
Furniture!

Dawson Antique Auction
12th Ave. Concession Stand

TEL: (912) 995-5848, 995-4268

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of artiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites..
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-302

GENUINE Oriental Rugs, Certified
Period. Antiques, Paintings,
Porcelains, Gifts,. Holiday Hours-
Open 12-8 Closed Sundays, House
of Ellenwood, 1428 2nd Ave.

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
:The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

RARE ' pine Grandfather clock.-by
William"Barr, Dublin, 1805-10,
Heritage House Antiques, 714 Se-
cond Ave. (Hwy 29) Opelika, Ala.
205-745-4805.

THREE family yard sale. December
4-S. Toys, kids clothes, bassinette.
Noritake china,..Tent, organ,
lamps, etc. 4470 Chapman St. 561-
4615.

[ otI NG, -

PEDDLER'S POUCH.-:Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can'buy
or sell!1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

WILKINS.ANTIQUES
COUNTY LtNE RD

-Large selection of *antiques, roll
top desks,,-brass bed, .ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom.suites..
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days.
a Week! 563-2302.

POLISH- brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand!blasting. Antiques.-
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

GOODSL

Refrigerator, 2-door -frost free,
$125; Also Color Portable T.V.,
$150. Call 687-4486 anytime.

BLACK Sofa & Chair, excellent condi-
tion $125, Call 323-2985 after 5:30
P.M. except weekends.'

CONTEMPORARY sofa and chair
$125, Philco refrigerator, •14 cu* ft.
$150. Call 689-6550 between 8 a.m.
& 5 p.m. 563-9674 after 5 p.m.

DfsHwASHER, G.E. Portable
Mobile Maid. Excellent condition..
$125. Call 687-3348.

FREEZER upright- white Gibson,
looks good, $100. Call 563-9855.

RED Brick and wood shelf
bookcases, includes-9 wood
shelves, $15, call 687-8486. "

LililMIsc. FOR SALEI!

- XMAS SAVINGS"
RCA XL100 color 21" TV $250-
Large screen color portable
$139.50-Large selection .black &

:white TVs $29.50 up-Late model
Singer Sewing machine $65-

SElectrophonic 8 track-radio-
turntable-2 large speakers $79.:50-

:

G E 8 track-radio-2 speakers

$49.50-Soundesign radio-8 track-2
speakers $39.50-Deluxe
Electronphonic radio-phono-tape-
+ record feature and 2 extra large
speakers $179.50-Polaroid
cameras all models $6.88 up-Car
tapes, some with radios$9.88 up-A
good time to save money for-
Xmas. We are overstocked in most
pawn. shop ,items. Come in-browse
around-buy and SAVE.

PARK 'N PAWN

3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Cheap, Must Sell: Refrigerator,
$125; Gas Stove, $75; Motorcycle
trailer $75; Couih & chair, $50. 21"
Color Console, $100. 19" black &
white T.V., $60. Al in good con-
dition. 297-1376 after 5.

Glass Display case $175. Seen at
3715 Cody Rd. Corner Pocket after
3 p.m.

One Motorala Flbor Model Stereo,
good condition, $50, 563-1098.

PORTABLE Ponasonic color TV, ex-
cellent condition, $175. New
Sunbeam Vacuum cleaner, $25.2
gas space heaters, like new, $12
ea. 327-7966.

SMALL Vending machine. $45. Call
687-9792.

BABY bed, maple $20. ElectrIc
steralizer with bottles $4.50, other
items from 50' to $4. Call 298-1606.

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning .team..
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
:2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price..
Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection.' 689-0095.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Ca.l 297-4926. Fr-.ee
Estimates.

OCS Hall of Fame

Scho namesake inducted

King Flute. I owner, excellent con-
dition. 3 years old. Used in high
school band. $165. 298-6558 after 3
p.m. weekdays. Before 12:00 A.M.
weekends.

PIANO LESSONS
ALL'AGES! Callthe Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729,-

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50 & $60- Half -day service.-
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.-

'.ATTENTION, quarter cleaning. $40,-
$50, &$60. Half day service.
Government , inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates..
Guaranteed -to pass -inspection.
Present at inspection. 687-5424 or.
682-0769.

M C ORSL.It

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES,
1214 Broadway 327-9239

" SALE SALE SALE
9" black & white panasonic, $86;
Color 12", $275; 13", $295; 19",
$366; Audio Unlimited, 2415
Machester Expressway. 322-6179.

TRAMPOLINE
GOOD CONDITION! $150. Call
687-3205, after 5PM.

TRAMPOLINES
New,. all sizes.-Great for Christ-
mas $150 up. Call. 323-477.9
anytime.

T.LC.
Large.selection of color &-black &
whiteTV.'s.-Console & portables.
Prices very reasonable. Most sets
warrented. H

•
--& M. 'T.V., 1508*

Morris Road, 563-0463 or 561-7536.
Open all week and from 12-6 Sun-
day.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday starting
6. P.M. Sharp!- Conducted by.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.
(Behind .'Traffic- Circle Shopping
Center) 687-5859

Two families, 1 moving: 3 piece
living room suite, cost $1500, will
sell for $1000 (includes tables,
lamps, etc.) Single poster bed, $90.
Full size double bed, $50. Black &
gold pole lamp, $40. Gas heaters.
Other odds & ends from $2-25. Call
687-1079, See at 2608 Wise Street.

SHAMPOO bowl, combout station, all
,purpose hydraulic chair, :separate
or all for $150, Ping- Pong Table
$25, 298-5371.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location,-Holly
Hills Shopping* Center. South
Columbus Hardware,.689-4228.

DODGE - Custom, Deluxe, 1973, win-
dow van, rear seat, V-8 automatic,
air tinted glass, wide mag wheels,
new fiberglass raised roof with
storage area, curtains, low
mileage! Excellent Condition!..
Asking $3995, Will accept clean
compact vehicle on-trade. 297-
5222.

BEST.Craftsman 10 in. radial arm
saw, 2 blades, other fittings,
cabinet base, excellent condition,
$200. Call 327-3435.

EVERY Item $5 or less at Carport
Sale, Dec. 3, and 4,-Fri. and Sat.
3948-Dexter Dr. Down from
Carriage House. Baby to adult

•clothes, furniture and misc. items.
Lots of Christmas Toys, in ex-
cellent condition..

EXCELLENT Christmas Gift,
" Shotguns, $60 to $175. Rifles, $65 to

$195, Call 561-0667.
POLAROID 105 Camera with flash at-

tachment, timer & case. $45. Call
689-8456.

POOL Table 3 x 6 slate bed,
automatic ball return, accessories
included. Good condition.-$125.
Call 323-7300.

POLOROI D SX 70 $75. Like new. 298-
4034.

1121 MUIANST UMENTS [

. And it's miy job to make sure it getsthe chance to work.

Mt a good ida.

p i ublic'service of this

tepartment of Transporlat 0i -

e tang The Aeversq Council
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SAVE. TIME -. SAVE MONEY

LET AN -EXPERT AD-VISOR
'HELP YOUWITH YOURAD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-:5171

, ' - " ' .. .... ... rno~o uy suVu U

The two-people. responsible for.-researching Don C.- Faith's life
history and discovering his omission from the OCS Hall of Fame are
Linda Fry (r) and Cat erine Weiher (c). Miss. Mary Alice Arnold'
was a former teacher of Lt Col. Faith and helped the girls immense-
ly.

1- IF LMUSICAL. II~IL-INSTRUMENTSJI J

ORGAN. Lowery. Top of the line .
model.-Assume payments. 323-

"9296.

TWO, -Gibson guitars. 1964 L., P.
Special with S. G. body style,
reconditioned $375. 1974 S. G.
custom$375.:Both play extremely-
well. Call Biff 561-3982.

USED-Hammond Organ, model M-3,
Sims 'Music Company, South
Columbus, 687-4234. Free delivery
& service.

IiIWANTED TO BUY fJ

TOP sss FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

WANT to assume payments on
pickup .:'truck or .--station- wagon.
Call 855-3033.

i-FM' I SCHOOLS. &. .:

L1 _ I NSTRUCTION "
THE MEMORY SCHOOL --Start a

new life with a vastly' improved
memory. Call 324-1755.

I L PETS & SUPPLIES] .J

Registered Pekingese Puppies.
Ready for Christmas. Deposit will ..-

hold. $85 each. Can be-seen at
House 'of Ceramics, 1207 Forest
Avenue from 10 to. 6 p.m.

AKC Registered Beagles, 3. males, 2 "
females. 7 weeks old. Wormed
temporary shots. $50-each. 563-
9364.

AKC Schnauzers $100. Also AKC
Weimaraner $75. Excellent
watchdogs, males & females. 689-
5978.

AKC BASSETT puppies, $65, will hold
until Christmas, 297-8500.

.AKC registered Chihuahua, will sell 1I
for $35.and the others $50. Call 297-
4875'or 298-8131.

.AKC-Dobermans, 3 females, 8 weeks
old, 1 mile-out of City Limits, trade
or. sell, $75 ea. (404) 269-3461.

BEAGLE Puppies, .4months old. $75
for pair. Call 297-9935.

BEAUTIFUL Snow white Eskimo
Spitz 6 wks. o1d, UKC registered,
wormed. $60 each. 563-5521 after 4
p.m.

.SHELTIES - AKC-only $80 each.
Down 'payment wil.l hold. Call
now! 687-6117.

What yu realy nee to.kowar
the fact
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EXPERIENCED typist, for,. term'',
papers and staff studies. Free es-
ti-mates. Call 689-6645.. .

.131 ROOMS
"EDGEWOOD, room in-private home,

.to sober individual,--preferred
lady, -.call 561-9789. $23.wk.

135 PRTM ENTS, .FUR NIHED:." J _J

SALISBURYPARK
.APARTMENTS

FREE UTILITIES,
511 1st AVE., 323-1387

One and two br., furnished and un-
-furnished. Pool. Carpets.

Res.: M r. Apt. 504

GATEWAY APT.
One bedroom furnished
apartment. Utilities included.
Rent $175 and $195. Main Gate. 682-
0566.

THREE rooms '& batK. Utilities fur-
nished. -Show by appointment. 561-
5749.or323-7867. ' __•_"

kc0l WYNNTON, I bedroom
apartment, utilities paid.. 327-6749.
Couple only.

1 U NFURNISHEDI,

LARGE new-duplex 2-bedrooms,
carpeted, heat and air, stove,
refrigerator.-$140 per morith. Call
298-7581.

TWO-One bedroom duplex; 1 freshly
painted, South Columbus,
reasonable rent. 687-3243.
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AKC Registered Irish Setters ex-..
cellent, bloodline.' Will -hold for
Christmas. Wales $110, females
$85. Call .689-9902.

CLIPPING&GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers." Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.COCKER Spaniel :puppies,. AKC,
registered, $100; 297-2228.

PEKINGESE AKC-registered, 3 mo.
old puppies, $85 & $100. Shots and
w o pmn ed .- 563-5849. . . '. :. ..- ..

--T? J E TOCK.'-
:'L _ POULTRY: . _J.

CUTT ING horse well. trained. AQHA
Registered, gentle, but-spirited.

-. Call322-7013.

.. S

.. JR. HIGH AND OVER'-
PART-TIME WORK

Students-interestedin putting our,
service: cards-in " your-.
neIghborhood, on"-Saturdays,
report to Smith's Chevron Station,..-.
2103 South Lumpkin -Rd., at- 10
o'clock.sharp this'Saturday morn-
.. g. onl. No .ex p e.ri e nce

necessary.. Bring yourfriends.- No'..- . phone calts...Bring a p.enici.. 1

EVERYONE-APPLYING.-- '"WILL-.BE 
.HIRED

PRODUCTION WORKERS
Need:afew hard"working produc-.tion-workers, second shift.
' Chloride Inc., Joy' Rd.:689-7707. An
"iEqual Opportunity Employer.

WILL babysit for 1infant Monday
through Fiday. 8 to 5. $25 a-week.

.689-4515..

" .E 
M ALE.

BLOOD
DONORS: NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT.

..or may give for
.yourself, family 6r-replace,

for a. friend. We .area non-.:
profit organization.supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in

."62.-hospitalS, . _:.-" . "-

S. .You ARE NEEDED.-
The John Elliott ':.
Blood Bank. Inc.

.-2(61 S. Lumpkin Rd. -

/- Oakland Park Shopping -
: ~~Center: :,..

404-687-7847.
Columbus, Georgia -'.

13 oLi~Nw fl D~

NORTH.
ROCK FIREPLACE

$30,95000
Only one of 'ts. kin.d! Ru.sttc,
Contemporary design'. 3.
bedrooms, 2 batns, Great Room
With vaulted:Ceiiings and.exposed
beams., Come home to a-cheery
-fire burnlng In your custom built

.. fireplace. All built-in kitchen with
breakfast area. Sliding glass doors
leading.to Raised Wood Sundeck.

:Financing-Pre-arranged. 100%
VA. Move in while your loan is be-
ing processed.

WE TRADE.
DON DOVVIE •

Res. 682-0717 Ofc.-.322-1433.
BY OWNER Silver Lake, 3 bedroom,

2 bans, largegreat room &
kitchen, $6,000 equi9y and assume
payments s318 incluoing in-
surance & taxes, Call 297-9970
after 6 P.M.

BY" Owner, leavino sTa~e, torced to
sell at a lost, very nice 3 & 2, large
living room wsnfirepace. Dining .
room, famiy room, .scnen uilt-
ins, teatureself c1-en oven. Lots of
closets, Patio, ouble carport.
Many extras. Come see & make an
otter. In- [im ono e , : corner of
Honoluiu & _%o 3, aL;oon, 687-8467
or 323-0538

SP AC IOU $111 Norl nt om
has MANY Ex,T.A FRATURES
you normal/ Oon,. t.ino.in.-a home
of this cli e . 5 Dedroom s, 3
baths, 2 dens + more.. Can be.
purchased-at a priceyou can at-
ford.J uST A HINT; It is NOT IN
the $50's NOR -n'high $40$. NO
GIMMICKS! C tll GENE RAY 687-

'1234 or 324,12'2 in G. Cooke,. Inc.
687-1234.

L i F U~eC S'i i SE1 OL
5537 VALLE.YBAO-OK Dr..-3.

bedrooms .and den furnished.
Fenced -b .yard.. 1-939-8050
(.Day); 1-469-5555 (at.ter 6 p.m.).

-. .UMF.U.RNO:Si4E

4429 LAJUNE. Dr.-3 beornoms, 1/2
bath, central heat. and ar, tenced
backyard, retrgpraor and stove
furnished. 1-939-8050 (oay); 1-469-
5555 (after 6 pm.._

1 .. M01 E -. M-

70 4RET

Beautiful 2 bedroom mobile homne
for rentwith washer & dryer.
Cen tral' 'heat & air., Carpet
througho-ut. Nice-f urn i'tur e.
Swimming-pool. NearBennlng.'
689.4292.

A, new -two _bed0room rnooie home in
thenicest arkin Columbus, Ga.
682-0147 Arnime!

.MOBILE homes. for sale, 2and .-
bedrooms. Close out ric 'cs, in-
quire at, Anthony* Mobile Homne
Park and, Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

-MARLOWE'S .MobileHome .Park,
Phenix- City,. Crawford' Rd.,,
utilities furnis'hed , $175' Mo. 297-
5880.

TWO bedroom, 10 x 55* on orivate lot.
Fully' furnished. 3. blocks from
Piggly Wiggly. vNear Benning.
School bus front door. $100 m ontth-
Call 855-4630.

TWO.Bedroom, f urnishedwasher,
..-dryer, air; .arpet, fenced lot, $145,

563-9255.

1 L OPPORTUNITIES

WEL ESTABLlISHED
Restaurant.and nice, bar tor'sale In
0ownowna rea. Seattng capacity
...165. 12. yeats in same'location and
same -owner. Reason for seling.
other business interests..Forisfo -
mation cal. 689-59A4..

PEDDLER'S POUCH. - Permanent.
Flea Market..Turn any.;item: into
ready cash! 1214..Broadway, 327-
9239.

HOME S

WINDSORPARK
'By Owner, 4.bedrooms, .3 baths,
extra large dining room & de,
Brick wail, wrought

. 
iron gates,"

'courtyard, fountain,, professional•
ly -li'andscaped, big yard. .JirmIGill

'322-6203 or. 571-2268, "5721 Wlltshire-
Dr.

BIRKSHIRE'".BY OWNER :.
3 bedrooms,2 baths, separate iv-.

.ing room,"dining room and, den.
Central air and heat,-built iik Iitchen and carpeted throughout.,
Pay equity .of $7,000 and. assume

i.7V/2% mortgage or refinanc e. Total
price less than $33,000! -Call .323-.'
• 9617 after: 5:30 p m. :

COME RIGHT IN!
-4404 Roman Dr. -"

You'll feel• weicome in this cozily.
decorated 4 bedroom home. it has

baths, a oen, fenced backyard
•and lots of built-in-bookshelves, •

Also. large storage-shed. Under
priced, at $32,00tt.,Call:

.ARLENE WOOD 561 361

181 FOR SALE

BARGAIN
SALEBuilder said to sell these few

remaining. 3. bedroom, 11/2 baths'
homes and he has dropped the"
price $3,500 to. $15,500. They are
located adjacent to Ft. Benning.
You will be able to select color of
carpeting. Most have carport or
garage, kitchern.with eating space.
On VA Loan builder will. pay clos-
ing costs, no down payment .re;
quired--You, just pick up payment-,
as low-as rent. Move. in-by Xmas.
For more information call:

JOHN LOWNDS, 561-8376

322-1433
5729 Whilesaille Rd.
'EMBER REALTY-
i" ULTI-LISt, INC. , .

53/4 ACRES + HOME
COUNTRY LIVING

Crawford Area-3 bedroom, 2 bath,
completely CARPETED brick-
home. -Features DEN -with
F I REPLACE + WET BAR. Abun-
dance of LARGE CLOSETS. .

RIGHT.FOR YOU,!
This ljust could'be the house you've
been looking fort !it 'has .3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths and is brick..
LIvIng-dining' combinat.ion,
COMPLETELY CARPETED

:.'central heat .and air- Call Helen"
McCullar.

Res. .298-,7427:.-' Oc 298-5915

PROPERTY_Jj

NEAR'
ALABAMAKRAFT.

In Cottonton; 5 acres with 3
bedroom 2 bath house.u-$3,500 equi--
ty & assume.loan of $15,600. Owner
& agent.for McCullough, .Parker,
French,&- Whitten. Call298-1498.

2 ADJO1NING- 167 x 300 ft. lots, withtrees, off Macon Rd. Terms. David
Reddick, -Reddick-Pierce .Realty
Co.'office 322-5536, Res. -327-7324.'

22 ACRES of land with 2 houses, 1 4room dwelling house, hUge block
house can be used -for. club,
storagehouse. $25,000 or Will con-
sider renting.5 5mifes from Phenix-
City limits out: Summerville Rd..
Call 323-9389 before 2:30p.m.

HARRIS COUNTY,.'84.acres, hwy. 219
between:Columbus &.LaGrange.
Less than 4.miles-to 2 accesses to I-
-185. 3 bedroom, 2: bath mobile
home with :12 x 26 ft. •built on den &
utiity.room." Centralheat & air.
$67,200.. Owner (404)'663-2503.

AN excellent. used-mobile home for'$2195. Call 689-4873 anytime!.
.GET -A.,NE.W .. HOME -FOR.

CHRISTMAS."Our homes starting
at $4595 With co)nventional FHA &
.VA financing available..'Also use

our layawa'y plan. Come & .see us.
.Community. Mobile. Homes, Hwy..
431 South, Eufaula, Alabama 687-
4865-12051.. . .: .

TWO: bedrooms,. 2 baths, _12- x 6 ,
carpeted, $4500 or best otter. Call

-689-9634 after.4:30 p.m.-" -
WHY Rent when for less you can own

your lot-& mobile home.. By
private owner. 298-1691.

WANT to Assum~ePayments. on.2or 3
bedroom mobi le .home,' No
Dealers, 855-3033 anytime..

I~1MRN Q.

BASS boat & trailer $200. Heavy duty I
tilt trailer, $150. Call 322-8991.

TRI hull 1972 151/2.ft. walk through
windshield,- 80 h.p. Mercury 18
gallon tank, excellent condition,
used less than 40 hrs. 561-7929 after
6 p.m ., . -

15 MAR1INE EQUIP.

RANGER bass boat, 135h.p. Jorin-
son, completely rigged. Take up
payments. Call 689-6297.

L_ MIN'CYCKES

HAPPY HONDA
HOLIDAYS!
Go Cart, Mini Bike-

& KickNGo
Give your -kids alots of fun- this
Christmas, We. Have Bikes for all
ages.
Call For FREE:CREDIT CHECK-
No Down Payment up to 36 months,
financing.-: "

FREE HONDA.
BOOK COVERS
HONDA OF

687-6331

SUZUKI
of COLUMBUS

687140
SPECIAL A100 G0oher-$495

MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVICE
AND:PARTS

SL- 175,-Honda,.1972..687-2695, after
BRAND .New i"ndiani :100, 47 '74

Model. Honda .125, $375; 'Wil make.
,nice -Christmas Gifts.. 297-2445.

HONDA, 300cc :roadbike, "good co-.dition, good Chritmas gift. $195.
After 6:30-298-9450.

HONDAMini Bike, 1973, Call 323:1008
after 4.p.m.,-

1976 KAWASAKI. KZ400, 2 months old,
2 -helmets,, insurance inclcuded,- I
tke over-payients.$..31 mo. Call
after 5:30 p.m. 687-2030.-

SACRIFICE Honda XL-175. x-
cellent condition. Lowmileaoe..
$495 with helmet. Original, cost$995. 689-4515..

TOP-SHSOPPFy
jWe BUY -and SELLI

.New Shipment Daily'.Bealn~wood Connectdr : |

Nu ntJ Or Seilf

UU HasOe20 es

....... "i ' M r.Plott in- ,
-Spud & Jerry. vites . h.is.- I.are. proud -to .friends .and *l
have. -Mr.: Plott customers to .
associated visit him, i
I ',".with them; :: his

. new- lioca-
S WI tion S

*0 DAWSON;E. PLOTTA 59 CHEVROLET Pickup," clean $PECIAL*
* 71 PLYMOUTH Satellite ...... .$13955.5 72 FIAT 124 . . ,.;..... . ... $2195 1

.73 PONTIAC LeMans.......... .....$2995 I
J 3 FORD Torio Wagon...,...........$2795 =
'15 PLYMOUTN Fury .. ... ".... 5
*15. BUICK Century loaded. .... $4395
'75 FORD Moverick i3,000 miles........"" $33951
* 76 AMC. GREMLIN.$..... ........... 3195*-

'7 LS98 LS7loaded....... ... SPEIA
S PUS. MANY-.MORE CLEAN-CARS
C* CLOSED SUNDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, *

' ASS.' MoLNDON
i MOTOR- COMPANY'

NEXT'TODIXIE
1 !124 4th Ave. "323-8215 323376

* m .e m.mmmm.

hiNDAWAGON

QAHM

Ho-da Civic CVCCWagon

-LAST OF-THE 1976's
(WHILE THEY LAST)

: RlI RADIO

AND LUGGAGERACK.
WITH E PURCHASE Of 'A yEW

.1976 HONDA WAGON IN.OUR STOCK-KEN: THOIIIIA$ HONDA-
1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

- (K-Mart .Sopping COnter)

The Bayonet, December3,. 1976

I F OOCLEs |... "I: MINI SIKES I__

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS!

HONDA XR75

$26.40 Dn. $18.77mo.
HONDA XL 100on-off road bike, 5 forwardgears!

.$4% Dn $26.49 m .
Call for a free credit check!!

F.LASH! We have Honda Kick 'n Go

TOMMY WAGES
MOTOR SPORTS'

Cornera of 4th.-Ave. & 18th St.
322-7328

We Trade-We Insure.
we Finance .E-2s &-Up!

LIKE new 200 cc Yamaha, electric
start, sissy bar, :$350. 561-5621 or,
297-1583..

'I AuIoREPAI'i 'R[oPARTS " -- i

THREE speed, standard floor tran-
smission &-shifter. Some
bodyparts for 68 Mercury Cougar.-
Call :563-3479. -'C AMPERS,".. [

""TRAILERS

76' VOYAGER Van, by. Plymouth-15
passenger, extra clean. 4 mo.
Warranty. Call 855-3532.

25 FT. Itasca 1975, new. condition,
completely equipped, low
mileage, call 8til.5 324-7711 ext. 375
after 5.'687-7250.

25-FT. motor home-for rent. Sleeps
seven.. Fully equipped including
air conditioner, Call 563-3725.

159 S -s& BOSEs DA

INTERNATIONAL Step side van,
1961, propane tank,'stove, sink,
$395. 56.1-7853 after 5 P.M.



TRUCEKS-&-BUSES
• CHEVROLET 1966 Pickup, good con-

dition,'$650, Call 298-8465 after 4p.m. weekdays.

DATSUN 1969, i/2 ton pickup, ex-
cellent condition, new motor, hew
-paint, S950. 563-8643.

FORD .65, Utilities Van, 67 engine,runs good, new.trailer, hitch,
carpeted, $1000 Firm.-Call 687-1238
before 8,p.m.

S.AUTOSFOR SALE.

'- C_

HUBBARD
MAZDA

New Car Trade-I ns
MUSTSELLI . 74 AMC-MATADOR radio, heater,

power steering and brakes,

automatic,; air, cruise control, tilt
w heel, am-ftr stereo, sport
wheels, low mileage ...........1.. $1788
.72 .LINCOLN Continental 4 door,

, " town car, loaded, gold and white,
new radial tires ............ .$1-975
72 GRAND PRIX clean and loaded

A " with extras ..... ...... ............ $1955
74 GTO red with white interior,
automatic; air, power steering and
brakes ......................... $1788
71 DODGE. Van V-8, ..automatic,
stereo tape, White letter tires, mag
wheels, runs good, needs pain-
fing ........ ................................. $1450
70. MAVERICK 6, cylinder stan-
dard shift, radio, heater ........ $880
-THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD.
CALL ROBERT MEDLEY OR
BILL HOPKINS:

323a3
'c,'

HUBBARD
MAZDA

1040.4th Avenue
Columbus, Ga.

• FoRD-1964 Custom ine Body 'and
Diassembled engine! Great for
Racing parts! $125. 561-8265.

Must..sell, 1975 Pinto, 4 speed, 28,-
000 miles, excellent -condition,.
$2200, cal 561-5396.

*R EAMES Ply/Chrys Dod§,~ManChester, Ga, -. -
15 '76 cars,-.Dealer cost less $200 or
ore. NewportS, Cordobas,

•" .- Volares..Furys .&.Wagons. Trade-
Ins needed. Phone 846-2143.io AUDI,"'73, 100LS, air, automatic, AM
FM,--$3100. Atter 6, 327-4734. Es

x

cellent condition.
•BUICK.-Century..'74, air, AM-FM

radio, _4 door. 350 V-8, 29,000 miles.
$2995. (Call 545-2292 or. 563-6088.

. BUICKLaSabre.'66, automnatic, alr,-4
•. door, excellent condition,-must

i BICK" 1972. 'Estate ,wagon, 9

BUasegr full 'power. $1750. Call

689-8376.
BUICK Eiectra 225 custom, 1972,

'black vinyl .top, blue bottom. All
power. -Immaculate. New tires
and new shocks, winterized. $2350.
Call .687-9977.

BUiCK Special, 1951, Excellent con-
dition. 5900. 561-4,860 after 6
weekdays. Anytime weekends.

CHEVROLET, Caprice Classic 1974,.
ai power, low mileage; $3500, Call
2-98-8465 after 4. p.m. weekdays..-.-

WiEANDWHIr.

1[UT.OSFOR SALE [

75 C.MARO.-
V-8-loaded, 16,000-ml., $4550. Call
561-3599,.

.CHEVROLET 'Caprice, .966, 396.
-. engine, 46,000 actual miles. Show

Piece! 324-2881.'

CHRYSLER Imperial LeBaron-19
7
3,

Clean as a pin. See to appreciate.
Call 689-3690 :between 8 a.m. & 5

_-p.m.. nights and weekends 689-
.3252.''

CHEVROLET. Impala, 1973, 4 door
hardtop, blue on blue,fUII power,_
and vinyl top, V-8 engine, tires like

-new, car-in excellent condition,
$1995 or best offer, .687-8971. or:297-

4 487. - . - ....- .

tF.,LIC 197.2, rebuilt engine, air.
cond., $1600, call. 687-7251 after 10
a.m.

DASHER 1974, 4 door, automatic,
with air, excellent condition, $3350
or trade, 404/1-846-2802.

FORD .'70, Convertible, clean,, air
conditioned,. power, brakes, Call
324-3325.

GTO '69, 400 engine, 4 speed,, com-
pletely rebuilt, $975..563-2024 after
5 except weekends: -

GRAND Prix 1974, 24,500 miles, very
clean,. like new tires, $3700, call
563-6136.

MAVERICK,, 1916, Standard shift.-3
mos. old. No equity, Assume
payments. Call 561-6646. "

76 -T-BIRD1..... ... $95
completely equipped including..quatra
phonic-sound system, one owner, ma-
roon

75 MUSTANG......... $3395
Mach I. V 8. automatic., power steering
& brakes, air cond., only
76 CUTLASS Supreme .... 1... $4995
2-Dr fulty equipped, like brand'new _

75 MONTE CARLO. $4495
Landau. bucket seats. console, stereo.
extra sharp -

75 LeMANS Sport......... $3995
fully equipped. like new-

75 DUSTER '340'......... ... $295
3 speed in floor

75 F$4295
Formula-400. AM- FM, 4 speed. air
cond.. ke ew

75 NOVA. ........... $2495
Sport. low miles. one owner., radio_

74 GRAND PRIX.......$4495
power seats & windows. AM-FM. tape.,
one 'owner vinyl .top.,

74 COUGAR "..... $
R7 bucket seats console, air cond.

completely.equipped.

74 -CUTLASS Supreme..........$3795
1bucket seats.-console. fully equipped...
including stereo
74 EL CAMINO......... $3295

a'utomatic.air. vinyl top.
.ike new'
74 HONDA ........... $2695
automatic air cond.. AM-FM tape.' gas
saver. low payments "

74 MUSTANG i........ $2295.
V-6. automatic. a sporty gas saver

73 NOVA"."............. $1995
V-8. autbmatic, air cond.,. power steer-
ing. family special-

IJAUTOS FOR SALEI

MAVERICK, 1972 Grabber,
automatic, excellent condition.
$1.650. 563-4815.

MUSTsell 1974 Cutlass Supreme, low
mileage, loaded. 563,2895 after 6
P.M.

MAVERICK, '1-74, Grabber, 302-
automatic, air. $2250; 72 Gran
Torino Stationwagen. -$1750. -297-
2445.

1968- OLDSMOBILE Delmont, I
owner, low mileage, good con-
dition, $800. 689-2029.

ONE owner, '69 LTD-4 door, air
power- steering and. brakes, good
tires, new battery, $800..Call' 561-
7419. -"

OLDSMOBILE 73, Convertible,. 88
Royale, excellent condition, low
mileage, $3000, call 687-7064 after 6
p.m.

PINTO Runabout '74, 4 cylinder,
automatic, new mag wheels: &
tires, excellent cond. 689-8623.

1974 PONTIAC Lemans, excellent
condition, call 297-4103 before 5
p.m: or after 5, .571-2138.

PLYMOUTH 1970 Sport, 2door, hard--
top, air," new tires & tuned-up,
good mechanical condition, 1
owner Title, 687-6446 after 5:30.

'76 TOYOTA Lift back, white,-5
speed. Air, 5800 miles, still new.
$4700. qoing overseas. 687-0332.

TOYOTA Celica GT, 1975, loaded.-1
year old. Priced to sell. Call 323-
2139.

73 VOLKSWAGEN......... $1495
automatic, stick shift,. radio, heater.
bright red.

73 GRAND PRIX ". M .$34
automatic, air cond., vinyl top, many
otheri extras.
73 IMPALA ...... .... ... $2795
Custom 2.-Dr...hardtop .fully equipped

-one-owner,"extra nice, brown metallic
with .vinyl roof

73 CAMARO.. $2995
automatic, air conditioned, bucket seats.
-extra sharp
72 MONTE CARLO " $2495
fully equipped, stereo

.72 LeMANS"... .... 1...... $
V-8. factory' 'air..power steering,. bonus
special

72 CHARGER ...... $1995
automatic, air conrd.. vinyl top. ready to
go- .-

72 IMPALA ........ $1495
Custom Coupe, fully equipped., nice car

72 SATELLITE .......... . ..-. $2395
'Sebring Plus. fully equipped. one owner-

72"MUSTANG.................. $1995
Mach I, automatic, air. V-8. mag wheels.
.power, ready .to go

72 -OLDS. ........... $1995
Delta 88 loaded, luxury galore

70 GRAND PRIX ..... $1495
fully'equipped extra sharp

69.ELECTRA '225'........ $995
powur windows & seats. green

68-CONTINENTAL ............... 0$1195
classic car. 4-Dr.

06 MUSTANG......... $1495
Classic, V-8. automatic, air cond. vinyl
top, extra; extra, extra sharp

42 FORD ............ $1995
- Pickup, aritique black.mag wheels, new

motor & transmission, runs perfect.
rI-,lprfors soeixi'

'. IE I I'.. Phenix City297-7990

Got a..bicycle or other
recreational equipment
you'd like-to exchange
for cash?

A Want Ad is the easyr
low-cost way to find a
cash buyer. Give us,-a
call We'.ll put, it in
print.for you.-

11IAUTOS FOR:SALE11I.=
TOYOTA, 1973,-5-speed, AM-FM

radio. Good condition.,Must sell.
$1700. Call 689-2113 after 5.'

VOLKSWAGEN Karmann Ghla 1971,
excellent condition, new paint,
tires, brakes, vinyl top,. 30,000 ac-
tual miles. 855-4772 or .855-3604.

VEGA*Hatchback 1973, GT, $950. See
at Larry's Gulf.Station, 5114 River
Road.

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher, 1974, low.
mileage, extra nice. 298-2906 after
6 p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN '66, . re-built: motor
$400, call 322-8991.

,VOLKSWAGEN camper 1969 Pop.
top, rebuilt,-ice box and sink, ex-
cellent condition. Moving.
Sacrifice $1600. Call 689-8208.

DAWSONE. PLOTT .
Spud & Jerry are pleased to
announce that-Dawson Plott
is. now associated with Bast
McLendon Motor Co. Daw-
son is a.thorougily -trained
and .experienced.. Automotive
Consultant with. more .- than
30 years -of:local. experience.
He invites his many friends
and customers to stop in
and see- him at .his new 10-
cation.

BASS & McLENDON
MOTOR COMPANY.

- 'Next To.Dixie-
1124-4th.Ave.-....

323-8215 323-8376

SA-1 AUTOART.

75 LTD.Landau,4-(fully equipped inclui
windows. & seats,,
seat, brougham int
FM. stereo, local Io
one owner, silver m
burgundy vinyl top
DISCOUNT SPECIAL-.

74 MONTE* CARLC
tomatic, power -si
brakes, air. cond...ti
with green.vinyl top,
DISCOUNT'SPECIAL..
74 AMC HORNET,
Wagon- -6cl.. au
power steering- &.t
cond.,-luggage. rack.
DISCOUNT SPECIAL..

73 CAMARO Ra
350 V/8, 3 Speed h
conditioned, power,
brakes, mag whe(
ovals
DISCOUNT SPECIAL..

Ledger. "..'-,I i

and Enquirer

Want Ads I-17A

324-5171

VOLKA

excel

FIAT 15
$1295

GMC wi
1843.

'U.

NA

len

Si

9710
5. (
alk

U]

L

TOS FOR SA EII
GON 1972, am/fm, radial,

it condition, 563-2330.
POR TS CARS ICE

It850 Spider, low mileage,,
Call 323-9056. .
-?in-Van 1964, $795. Call 322-

I621LR.3.
TRIUMPH Spitfire '74, .4 speed

electric overdrive, AM/FM tape,
call 561-07.09..

AUTO II~WANTED]
ATTENTION I We payTop .Dollars -

Junk Cars. We Will pick up. Call
anytime 687-4660.

66 CHRYSLER 4 door' like new.$PECIAL
.46,000 mie .................... .. PCA

66 MUSTANG automatic.
must see .......:........................ $PECIAL
69-PONTIAC Firbird Convertible,...... $845-

70 FORD"Fairlane 500.2 door. " .$845
71 DODGE'Polara 4 door. $845
71 BUICK LeSabre 4 door, $1445
72 CHEVROLET impala 4 door. $1.845
73 MAVERICK 2 door, automatic, air,$ "
bucket seats ........... . .... 5
74 PINTO automatic, air, one owner,
29,000 miles .............................. $2345

71 FORD Econoline Super Van, automatic. "41.000 miles...................................$244S

B.RO-WN,--"BRA DY
MOTOR COMPANY

910 4th Avenue.
323-05.43 323-0518

I i I

coUldn't happen
.at a -better time of

-. year! A-I Auto -Mart
Is offering you an

unusual, opportunity to
- - trade-upand save...

now!. Don't,:miss the big
discounts on.every car in

)r. hardtop,- 73 DODGE PICKUP stock.
dingpower: 'l " 71 OLDS culass s. .fully

splt ton,bV8. automatic: radio,, equipped,red, extra nice
split bench heater, camper Shell, blue"'

)w "mileage DISCOUNT'SPECIAL.$1995 DISCOUNT sPECIAL. $1795
etallic with -74 ROADRUNNER 360 V-8. 71 MUSTANG Mach I, 351

automatic, ow Cleveland, automatic, poWer
S. atomaiC, owersteeing& steering, .factor-m-rodslight

$4395 brakes, air cond., new Creger s -gfactor ags.. . . brkesgrr.enn

) V-8, a Mags, AM-FM, wide ovals green
leering & DISCOUNT SPECIAL ...... $2895 DiscouNTsPECIAL..$1795

ight g 71. BARRACUDA 31.8 V 8,3
$2995n ts BONNEVILLE speed in floor. Vellow. extra

,top, automatic, power steering nic..
$ & brakes, factory air, power COUNT " E- ..

Sportabout .windows & seats -AMFM, DISCOUNT SPECIAL... $1195
tomatic, -low miles, one owner,-light 72 MG Midget, convertible, 4.
rakes..air blue with.white -vinyl roof speed, --luggage rack, .racing -

beige DISCOUNT SPECIAL ....... $1995 green

$21.-W95 * MAVERICK2 Dr.sedan, DISCOUNT SPECIAL'.....'S$1695

illy Sport, 302 V/.8, automatic, power. ."AS IS" SPECIALS
n floor, air, steering & brakes, air condi- 0 Ford LTD 2-Dr. O:,......$395
steering & .tioned, new radials, luxury 10 Grnd-Prix......... $795
els, wide decor group, yellow with black- r-i.

vinyl top 68 Olds Delta 88.. 495
$2995- DISCOUNT SPECIAL.$2195 71 ova.$95

See or Call John Cantrell, or"'Cuz"

26,S.Lumpkin Rd.-' -. 767
"The Coni . & k689-1767 "The ConerOf Benning Dr. & S. Lumpkin Rd.'.I

._,%.. .
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SHOP TH.E SERVICE' MERCHANDISE
CATALOG'-S...SH.O.W.ROO:M AY AND

,SAVE!!
BANKAmERICARO

Hub-Bubs HappyfHollow Set U

-REP. $484 5 7 1No. 36772-GB " $7.67 UNo.* 3625-GB*

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
The Showroom Way And Soe!

,m,,m'I

ONLY!!
CROSS COUNTRYPLAZA

CHRISTMAS
SHOWROOMHOURS

MONDAY'- SATURDAY-.

9 AM., TO 10 P.M.
SUNDAY,

Noon to 6 P.M.

The Bayonet, December 3, 1976
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* ". continued from page 1

not required to take the PT'fest. HoweVer,
they will be required to participate in a
physical fitness program of some sort.

A revised weight table is listed as an
appendix to the fitness reg. Weights are set
according to a person's height. This table: is
different in one respect from the old chart in'

that there are no references.made to age.
According to the table, if you are 5'9" you
should: weight between 119 and 186 -

r WEIGHT.-TABLES FOR ARMY PERSONNEL-
(regardless of age)

WOMEN

WeightHeiht.,

H- 6' 6". - -

61-•6' 4" -

6' 3" ,

- - 6' " -
"-- ' 3"--

lit. .

- 5' 10"- -"

.- -59 - -:.

.5

- .- 'sI " _--

- . 5.4.,

" -5' 2i"

.- -- 5' 1" --
-5- 5 -

-- - 4' 1"---

- 5 ' 1" - --

5,1.

,d.m

(without shoes or clothix.

1

1

1

1

•1

1

/1

1

1

1

25, -175

22 " 170.•

18 .1651.

15 - 160

.12 .156

. .9 ..-. 15109 - 151

,06 .- 147-

.04 - -142

.02 -138

.00. 134

98 = 130

96. 125

94- 121

92 - 117

90 - 113
)g) ...

:.whether you are 18 or 48 years old.
The terms obese and overweight ate

further defined in Chapter 2 of the reg.Obesity is not the sameas being overweight.

Being overweight means that the in-"
dividual's weight exceeds the standards

listed on the weight table. And being
overweight does not necessarily mean thatthe problem is due to fat. Some tr-ops-are

big-boned and muscular and may be
overweight - without. being fat- whencompared to persons with .average builds.

Obesity will be determined by a physician
at the local medical treatment facility. The
reg defines obesity as- a type, of weight
problem caused by excess fat. Obese
soldiers, according to DA standards, are
always overweight for their build and sex.

Commanders have been tasked with reex-:
amining' teir physical conditioning
programs and policies.- In- addition, they are
to insure that all common members under-
stand the necessity for maintaining a satis-
factory level of fitness. The reg notes that
troops- should strive for a level of fitness
that Will permit total performance of assign-
ed duties in a combat environment.The responsibility for:keeping physically

fit and maintaining proper'body Weight rests
with the individual soldier.. Commanders
will continuously monitor all command
members to insure that they maintain
proper' weight, according, to DA officials.
Soldiers Who aren't keeping up With Army
standards will be identified.

Special emphasis will be directed to iden-tification early in a soldier'scareer, DA of-'ficials say. The more years of service a
member has, the more difficult it is to make
a decision that could-result in an early end to
that person's career. The reg notes that as
age increases so .do the difficulties of losing
and maintaining weight within acceptable
limits.

Commanders have been instructed toad-

minister corrective actions and educate and
train these persons in the merits of main-
taining proper weight. Those who fail to lose
weight -even after participation in a
fitness program -will be referred to a doc-
tor and placed in the Weight control
program.,--

I.youre. FAT
By George Sungy Jr.

Are you really FAT? It's hard to get a person to admit that he or she is-really fat.
Generally, people prefer to think of themselves as being a little heavy, large bon-

ed, or muscular and solid. To admit being FAT is to admit failure, to-acknowledge
that you're on the decilne . on, a highway marked bydeclining vigor, declining
resistance to disease, declining appeal to the oppositesex, anddeclining longevity.

Many of the ills awaiting at the door of'advancing age actually should be blamed
on obesity. The public has come to consider a little.plumpness.as an indication of
health. Actually, OVERWEIGHT, even a little, Is 'a health hazard. The more
overweight, the greater the hazard.-

Think for a moment- if you could lose enough weight to be considered'
"average," maybe for the first time in your life, your only life would be much im-
proved.,

You would have less of a chance of getting diabetes, high blood pressure, heart
disease, kidney disease, and many-more; you Would have greater success if you

ever needed surgery; have a greater tolerance to exercise; you would look better,
feel better, and gain more respect from your friends. Finally, you would have less
mental discomfort and less anxiety.

Page 2

At thistime, _the soldier 'must- respond or
face.the consequences. Neglect for main-
taining-mone.'s weight may.-be reflected on the
next efficiency report. In addition, a long-
and persis tent history ofI be .Ing. fat an d a

nd

failure torespond to theArmy-directed
weight loss program may result in the per-
son being considered for elimination-from
the serVice because of-unsuitability.

If themedical officer diScovers no -un
derlying disease as the cause of the soldier's
condition and classifies the person as obese

or overweight, the doctor will certify this
fact and recommend a diet and/or exercise
program.

Realistic-weight loss goals-will be set- to
-include the -number of pounds to be lost and
the number of weeks given to .lose the
weight. Weigh-ins will bemade every two
weeks to determine progress. The com-
mander will administratively remove the in-
dividual from the program once the set goals
have been met, according to the reg.

Those not meeting goals after a set period
of. dieting and exe'rcise Will be referredto,the doctor for reevaluation..If the doctor

determines that satisfactory progress is be-
ing made -even though certain standards
were not met one six-month extension(one year for RC troops) may .be granfted..

If satisfactory progress has not been made
after the extension, it may be concluded that
the condition-is due to apathy orilack of self,
discipline. These persons will b3e
recommended for bars to reenlistment or
discharges from the service.

The Bayonet, December 10, 1976
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166

159

153

151
•1.47.

-143

139
135

- 250

- 244 •

- 238

. 232

- 226

220

214

- 208

A
4

131. - 203

127 .- 1.97

123 -192

119 - 186

115 ,-181

111 - 176

107

.106

105

104

103-

":102-

100-

- 170

- -165,

- 160

- 155

- 150.

- 146"

141

-d4
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Super Jocks 'and Janes

Col. Eldon.Carr
LtCol. Patrick Mc
Maj. Clarke Hamo
Sp5 Sharon Kogel
PFC. Jimmy Feller
Sp4 Timothy Gore
PFC David Walkei
Sp4 Terry Jones
Sp4 James Shatfie
Maj. Henry .Antho
Sgt. Bill -Cunningh
Pvt. Jimmy Lilly
Sp4. Larry Buckne
Sgt..John Grimme
PFC Tommy Hatc
PFC Daniel Robin
Mail Robert Clark
Sp5 Donald Kendr
PFC William Bull
5gt. Jimmy Osbor
Sp4 Johnny Staple
Sgt. Willie-Brown,
Sp4 Walter Mitche
Sp4 Eddie Walters
Sp4 Edward Hawk
Sp4 George Millen
Sp4 Cedrick Bolfin

2ndLt. George Sch
Sgt. Clyde Davis
Capt. Eric Kraem4
Maj. Henry Antho
Capt. Mark Cornw
SSgt. Charles JenI
PFC Moses Torres

Fivi
LtCol. Patrick Mc

PT test scores (485 and above)
Unit

" HQ,TSB
Clintic 4th: Bn, TSB
)-n ? -S-4, TSB

S-3, TSB
rs C Btry, 1/29th'

C Btry, 1/2.9th
r " C .Btry, 1/29th

, C Btry,-1/29th
LId HQ Co, 1/29th
fny 1st Bn, TSB
am B Co, 1/29th

A Co, 1/29th
C Btry, 1/29th

=t C Btry, 1/29th
her 1st Bn, TSB
son C Btry,- 1/29th

S-4, TSB
ick C Btry, 1/29th
ock A Co, -1/29th-
ne C Btry, 1/29th
ton HQ, TSB

B Co, 1/29th
.1 C Btry, 1/29th

A Co, 1/29th
0ins --C Btry, 1/29th
der S-4, TSB
g C Btry, 1I29th

5 Miles under 35 minutes
midt S-2, TSB

3d Rngr.
er S-2,.TSB
fny 1st. Bn, TSB

.ell 4thBn, TSB
kins 4th Bn, TSB
s 4th Bn, TSB
e*Miles under 40 Minutes over age 40
Clintic .4th Bn, TSB

Score
500
500
500
500
500
497
497
496
496
495
495
495
494
493
493
492
490
490
490
489
488
487
497
487:
486
486
485

32:00
32:00
33:40
34:37
35:00
35:00
35:00

35:00

Three "SuperSoldiers" from the United SP4 Sylvester Young Jr. (r) who logged494
States Army Infantry Board attained 1484 - and 493 points respectively.-Each of the
points out of a possible 1500 points on their three men also participated in marathon
PT test recently. - runs at Ft. Benning,. Davis-took first place

Col. Willys E. Davis, Deputy President of in his age category in a 13.1-mile mini-
the Infantry Board, scored 497, closely marathon, and Pittman and Young com-
followed by SFC William-E. Pittman and peted in 10-mile events.

eI

.- .-

It appe rs th
minuteswas n
for Sgt. Chris A
donned his me
Advanced Phy
it -with-,a score

..... . presented a Letter of Commendation by

i:":::ii::::i::ii:i:iiii:~ii:i!::i Maj. Gen. Willard Latham for managing
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -the pOst's 'Best Sm all .unit Dining Facility.o.he Q are..w rd.x............................-

cellence are not new to Newsome. He has
i/been recognized for dedication to duty and

......................... superior knowledge of food preparation and
.... mess operation many times by the 36th Gp.

"This award means-quite a bit to me but itSS could not have been possible.Without the
Scombi ned .,effort of all the members of the

ii~iii iiii!i dining facility staff. "They are responsible
............. r its success," Newsome said With a

.knowing grin.

!ii',.. .. .. .. .. ..........:.  .- -:

itse runningtr o five ilesinb4

............iiiiiiiiiii!!iii~ii M a i ,G n W Ilrd L tha for m an gin
.. .................. . ....

in........ :i:: C. ..atn r c n l

...... ..... ~ iiiii~iiiii....... ii~ ............ iii~iiii~i!i~i~ i..--..........iii:::i'::- ........... i~ : ..................................- -

osk again, this time for the we
sical Fitness Test. He maxed. ,,

of 500 po'nts

T o ple w t . . Pa.e. a t ob ertis e tdt m r si rtae rting

persasesel of FartBnninguldariNewshatt ern puitodssidblesubithtedtra hthe=: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to ..- -,6.m mer f-hemofo =m : oc

The Ba et Ii Army newspaper. The views ad infarmation S . USiC A e': BAYONET. Pu crid

............ " . " Je r l % A:.." m t o m m w • , . -, . . .. .apilas eprsse i th nwsppe rereentinivdulw iter s ,f acU i o an i de msayf.bey -adu ednl.n: irye ndsivilian

W~~~th.it Aryo nyWut aece. o 'a esseproduc ed wsoimcedi s aid W en

farpuchse.us, r p ong.without regard to. the race. creed. USAIC, is malntelined by the Pub~ic Affairs Office, tlerough'.

: .......... ,.. ". .. - n i , G .$ S -

color, sex, or netiad .. ln WI= the puca ,r see, or para A .Command Information Officer, USAIC, Ft. Bannig oGa55

.......... .......or ..e.ection........ policy.WI.........r.uns.y.2791

information cocenig dvertising or, any
ite of a bushinessnature pertaii ng to the Bay-
at, please contact:

o urneir, Manager
Mike lBeor, Assistant Mgr..
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238'

Representd Natiny by ngtRide Newsppe soles,

The Bayonet, December 10, 1976\
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,OWE L-EN'
.. 6 099 "

Choose. from first quality,-printed
gift package includes one bath to
reg.11.50per set

EL~ U~~UWW ~ U~UU~5PFWWVW ~

! .MONOG Am-

ChOose from first quaityl pre-m
beautiful solid color, towel en,

3piece set. 6piece 
.99 .7.

I t 8Monday.1 -nterstate-.,85.

onogramed,
embles'.,

-WestPoint PeppIM[ILL.ST
thru Saturday 9A
at the Fairfax-Hu4

Choose from so many smart and lovely
decorator pine woodcraft items for your

home or as aChristmas gift.
candle holders, nap napkin, salt & pepper,
potted plant holders, and iso- many more.erell

BANKAMERICARO-
;Ml , 6a ama xitou :ey, AlIabama. Exit.

Page 5

ba&!
Vq SPf-P.',Vt

ANEW

M O .-. h.

Choose rom so many bea

first quality, MATCHED SETS

twin bed si

:full bed si

IU , J/:) 5 % 0
AE. iR ...NO.S"HE ETS. "

utiful fashion printed patterns in

in trouble free, never, iron percale.
ize reg. 8.00 SALE .

ize reg. -. 00 SALE *.9

:e reg. 14.00SALE 7.4
reg. 17.00 SALE .49

,SALE 3.49--
SALE 4.49

. ..... .

t h

' 6 '

L-

and woven designs in. thirsty terry cloth..
)wel, one hand towel, and one face cloth.

Squeen bed sizb a
king bed siz

-Pillowcases standard size reg 7.00 pair
and king siize reg. 8,.00 pair

CH ISTM .'.FIN-GERTIP TO
-for

Choose from beautiful first quality Christmas design
fancy appliques, and mOnograms-in thirsty terry do
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Editor's Note: Quotes in the following-ar-
ticle were taken from publications
describing actions iaken by r engineer
soldiers in World War II. It is not the in-
tent of the writer to portray the engineer
in a poor light, but.rather, to site his un-
preparedness to assume an Infantry role
in combat in the past.

.... Then
Battlefield 'eports from North Africa tosouthern Italy.during' World War II were

full of_ praise for the engineer soldier. Thatsame-engineer soldier while praised for his
ability to perform as an engineer- building
bridges and roads- was chastised for his
inability to perform as an, Infantryman -

green, unpolished, unprepared.
As one.private expressed his contempt for

his lack of. training: "I know so well those
men were cut to ribbons.., and I know
why . they were thrown into confusion,

* panicked by attacks, and accepted their fate
almost paralized.."

"When they jumped in foxholes to let
tanks roll over them, and were bayoneted in
those foxholes, by. the infantry*that came
behind the tanks, they- died with an astonish-
ed look on their faces, as-if they wanted to
ask:."Could that be possible, Would-they.
really do that?'"

Engineers were trained to be just that -
engineers. Why should they be expected'to
understand other than engineer functions.

When he visited the command post of the
143d-Infantry... •to discuss the operation,
now three days aWay, Berry; (an engineeer

-battalion commander), 'was somewhat
shocked by the cavalier attitude he found.,
"The infantry greeted me warmly," he' said,

"but when it came to business, treated me
casually."

What bothered Berry was the failure of
the infantry and engineers to have
developed a close coordination founded, on
mutual, appreciation of each other'scapabilities and limitations. For an assault
against a defended river line, and particular-
ly at the Rapido, -the closest kind of
teamwork was necessary.

Many infantrymen resented or ignored
orders given by engineers.: Lack of familiari-
ty on the part of one branch with the
techniques of the 'other provoked .mis-
understanding; -both, as someone said later,
"had their share of the. foul-ups."

An engineer, is an engineer, is-enginer.

mm F

Now,
Today's engineer soldier is more than the

hammer and nail, make a bridge construc-
tion man of the past armed-conflict, in Which
he participated.

"In World War II-the engineers did poorly
when called upon to perform' infantry
duties," stated LTC Wallace Franklin, the
36th Engr Gp executive officer. "What-we
learned in past conflict we carried with us
and practiced on, the battlefield'as, late as the
Viet Nam era."

The philosophy of the-Corps of Engineers
is now directed toward more infantry train-
ing as evidenced by the ,conVersion of
engineer units in the 36th from construction
to combat heavy Units.

Developing the "fighting engineer" is not
an easy task. This must be accomplished
through intense physical and mental train-
ing. He must be able to perform under
simulated and actual combat conditions and
accomplish his duties - fighting and con-
struction to facilitate the movement of
friendly forces.

"Unlike many specialties, the engineer is
more than merely an engineer. He must be
willing and able to perform-his duties under
adverse conditions; excelling not :only at
tasks for which he is technically prepared,
but also those in which he is tactically
proficient," added Franklin.

The 43rd Engr Bn (Combat Heavy) recent-
ly participated in an Army Training Evalua-
tion Program, in which their ability to per-
form combined engineer and infantry mis-
sions was tested under simulated combat
conditions.

'o d a y s .. com~b at .......
engineer is-proficient. .........

in his.chosen specialty ..........
- constructint...o.n,.. ....
demolition and heavy
equipment operation.
Additionally, he Is
prepared- to take up
arms and to fight as anIn a tr m n H is ............
I nf antryma n.Hi
training emphasizes
both roies., Here
members of the.. 586th ................
Float Bridge Com- ...........
pany, 36th Engr Gp
(CBT) construct a
light tactical raft to
facilitate the move-
ment 0f friendly
forces. . .........

i : : .... .. ....
.........

--...,- .iii.. .. ......ii

The unique combination of construction
specialist and fighter produces something
more than the pioneer .Infantrymen who
served in armies of the past.

Applying his civil training in the latest
construction techniques and use of equip-
ment combined with continuing emphasis on
Infantry skills, the engineer of today isprepared to meet the challenge. The un-

prepared engineer of battles past has
become obsolete.

"Our credibility with the infantryman
must remain firm," added Franklin. "We
must understand each others capabilities
and limitations, iron out our, differences and

accomplish our •mssions. The training we
emphasize in Infantry tactics and missions
has aided significantly in creating a setting

-for mutual understanding."
The key to success in today's Army is

.maximum utilization of the combined arms
team, of which the engineer is a major
player. His, ability to perform .. both roles -
engineer and'infantry man -. could easily
make- the difference on the modern
battlefield.

Stories and'photo
byJoe I-Hil~ton"
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Charles Black. (I), Contributing -Editor., to
the Enquirer,.is-presented an Association of
the U. S. Army desk plaque .by Chapter
President Brown Nicholson Jr. The award
was given at the December 1st, AUSA
Dinner Meeting at Benning's Top 5 NCO
Club for Black's "timely, accurate and
thorough reporting "on AUSA and the Ar-
my."

Why do'over-10 ,0.0mfipesone
srether a rs w th1 C

-he .. -h

Because-Criterion Insurance Company understands
the needs Of military car owners, specializes in auto
insurance'and provides country-wide claim service.-

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE .:A network of 2,500claim representatives throughout~

the U.S. and Canada are reatdy to help you whether you
have an accident in.Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,

Flo'rida.
~CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN •

'Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for, the coverages you select.'

DEPENDABLE. PROTECTION.

A noted independent insurance authority, "Best's In-
surance Reports'; awards Criterion a General Policy--
holders' Rating of "A" (Excellent). It's good feeling
to know. that you're-:insured with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES-
Criterion Offers a completeline of coverages to pro-
tect you,-your familyandyourcar.

A LICENSED-INSURER
Criterion isa licensed insurer in the District of Columbia
: and eVery state except Massachusetts. Your Criterion

policy Will protct youno matter where.you drive in
the United States andCanada. !-

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE
• Stop by our local office- if you need to :insure your car
right away. Coverage can take effect as soon as your
:application is approved.,

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today fora free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell youexactly how much it will cost- to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of cOurse.

Call: 689,2787.

2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

.Citerion Insuran.ce .Compa

Pa~

., . ,.

le

The*holiday season for the Allied Students a rewarding one.
going through IOAC-5 waskicked'off Tues-e Allied Students Training Division is.
day night at the Officers" Supper Club, with always welcoming new sponsors :for the

the twenty students receiving honorary students. -Any' officers who-are interested,
membership in the Association of theUnited should contact Mrs. Osterburg at 545-3894.
States Army.

On hand to present the AUSA
memberships were R. LeGrand HinsonSr,
Chairman of the Allied Stu4ents Committee,
and USAIC Chief of Staff Col. John
Henchman who presented the students With
the Distinctive Allied Insignia. Prior to this,

the Head Allied Officer, Col. Thamier- Al-
Sadoon of Saudi Arabia gave Col. Henchman
a plaque with all of the students narnes and..............
countries inscribed.' Col. AlSadoon, in his ...... ......

closing speech,.told everyone there how....
...... ......much. all the-Allied Students- valued .the- in-

formation they have-already learned and the
respect and freindships they have made.

-A surprise visit from Santa Claus, along
with the singing of Christmas Carols byPhillipino and Spanish speaking students

highlighted the evening. Entertainment for
the evening included a musical-ensemble and .

the artistic dancing of 'Sabdah' also known
as Mrs. Janet Barber.

Allied Students coming to Ft. Benning
have. both military: and civilian, sponsors
who volunteer to help the-students with " Photo. by Charles Freeburg

their adjustment to American living. Both- Now that's entertainment' A highlight ot
the, sponsors and the. students benefit from the Allied Students "Christmas party ontTTuesday night was, the superb dancing ofthis arrangement. The exchanging of Mrs. Janet Barber , alias 'Sabdah' who
customs and the way of life in different everyone enjoyed... especially lstLt. Al-
countries is a learning experience for all, and Badah of Saudi Arabia.



Expert Field MedicalBadge
3 cote f39 com tefr .coveted-award

Photo by-Bill Walton

The :distaff side of the Medical Corps was
represented at the Expert Field Medical
Badge.- Test by CWO2 :Joann- Dingley. (I)
197th Inf. Bde, who completes the com-
munication part of the test under the
watchful eye of a grader, P FC Geneva
Turner, 34th Med Bn. Dingley was'also one.
of the 10 successful candidates for the Ex-
pert Field Medical Badge out of 39 par-
ticipants-

Thirty-nine candidates representing units
.of Forts Benning and, Rucker competed in

testing for the Expert Field Medical Badge
(EFMB) conducted at Ft. Benning by the
34th Med Bn last week.
,In the test which provides recognition to

members of the Army Medical Corps who
demonstrate the highest level of proficiency
in 'field medical functions, military-
knowledge, physical fitness and leadership,
members of Nthe 34thMed Bn, 36th Engr Gp,
197th Inf Bde and the 427th Med Co, Ft.
Rucker participated. -

The first day of the five-day test began
with the i Advancedl Physical Fitness Test in
which Pvt. Joseph Oglesby, 690th Med Co
netted the. high score of: 43.1 points.

This was followed by the Litter Obstacle
Course which requires the candidates to
operate in four-man litter teams and
transport a litter-patient through a 250-
meter obstacle course.. The course consists
of a series ofhills, ditches, barriers, a
'culvert and a stream. Successful negotiation
requires both strength and stamina and a
knowledge of the proper methods and
techniques of litter bearing without causing
further injury or discomfort to the patient.

A written test covering all facets of
military field medicine :was given, the

morning of the second day. Since,. medics
must also be able to find their way across
'cOuntry, the written test was followed by a
day and night compass course. This narrow-,
ed the field of competitors for the coveted
badge.

The third day ofthe test involved can-
didates in the real meat of the problem - a
series of stations requiring them to
demonstrate their knowledge of and skill-in
several of general military and medical sub-
jects. Areas of concentration on.the test
were military courtessy and discipline,
military intelligence, field .sanitation and
hygiene, map. reading and use of the com-
pass, transportation of the sick and wound-
ed, basic signal communications, bandaging
and splinting, chemical, biological and
nuclear Warfare, emergency medical treat-
ment procedures and medical records.

The last event was the forced.road march.
In'this event the-candidates were required to
march a 12-mile distance in, three con-
secutive hours. The fastest time was record-
ed by PFC David Gottlieb, 690th Med Co
Battalion who completed the 12 miles in 2
hours, 15 minutes.

Expert Field Medical Badges were award-
ed to the 10 successful candidates by Maj
Gen. Joseph. P Kingston, Office of Chief of
Staff for Operations, Washington, D.C., in
ceremonies conducted inthe headquarters
of the 34th Med Bn on NoVember 30th..

Badges were awarded to 1st Lt. Robert L.
Easterling, 2nd Lt.. David S. Carter, 2nd Lt.
Ronald E. Diamond, Sp5 Carl 0. Tucker, Sp4
Peter V. Casey, Sp4 Gary Al Sullivan and
PFC David L. Huffman, all of the- 427th-Med
Co, Ft. Rucker; CWO2 Joann N. Dingley, of
the 197th Inf Bde, and PFC Eric D. Frazier
and PFC Daniel J. Healy, of the 36th Engrs.

Sp6 Allan Labarre,3/7th. lnf.(left front),and through. the Litter Obstacle Course during
Sp4 Gary Sullivan (right front), 2nd Lt. testing for the coveted 'Expert Field
tonald Diamond (right rear) and Dennis Medical Badge conducted by the 34th Med

Chester-(not shown) of the427th Med Co, Ft. Bn last wek.
Rucker carrytheir simulated casualty

Page 8

SpS -Robert Nelson (I), 427th Med-Co, Ft
Rucker and SpS Bradley Lueck, 2nd Cbt SptHosp, 34th Med Bn, hoof it toward the finish
line during a 12-mile force march during
EFMB testing last week,.

The Bayonet, December 10, 1976



Educati non,. did you knowth
* The minimum Army goal is that every

service member. .. be provided an oppor-
tunity to: participate in off-duty education
programs? (AR 62!-5).

* The Army requires a-high school
equivalency or diploma for promotion to E-
5? (AR 621-5).

* NCOs are strongly urged to complete
two years of 'college prior to the 15-year ser-
vice mark? (AR 621-5).
$ Civilian education is worth up to 100

points for promotion? (AR 600-200),.
* Under the Tution Assistance Program,

Choo se to ys wisely
Many toys that are safe for older children

can be dangerous in the hands of infants and
toddlers. They just don't realize that sharp
points and edges are hazardous, and-that
small pieces aren't meant to be put in the
mouth.

The Consumer Product Safety Commis-
sion recommends that when you choose a
toy for an infant or small-.child, select ore
that:

.*Is too-large to be swallowed;-

* Does"not have detachable small parts
that can lodge in the windpipe, ears, or
nostrils;,

* Is not-apt to break easily into small
pieces.nor leave jagged edges;

* Does not have'sharp edges nor points;

* Has not been-put together with straight
pins, sharp wires, nails, etc. that might be
easily, exposed;

Is not made of glass nor brittle plastic;

*Is labeled "Non-toxic"; avoid painted
toys for infants who put playthings- in the'
mouth;

*Does not have parts, thatcnpnh

f ingers 'or toes nor -catch. hair;

* oe's".not -have .cords. nor stringsmore
than'12inein length. (Courtesy of NSC
Publications)..

.4arir

FOR .REAL SOUTHERN COOKING.
Listed,four times_ as one of America's'

famous eating places. -

I OPENFOR-;LUHCH EVERYDAY AND1
EVEN.INGS. APPOINTMENT ONLY..

LocatedHighway- 431(2 miles South o Seale, Ala.)

855-3162

the Army will pay 75 per cent of tuition
costs for approved college/technical ,- voca-
tion-courses: This does not subtract from ac-
crued VA benefits? (AR 621-5).o0 Commissioned officers are authoriz-
ed tuition assistance for graduate courses?
(AR. 621-5).

* Fbr aDepartment of the Army Two-
Year Equivalency, you ,need 60 semester
hours of credit. Up to 48 of these hours may
be earned t.hrough CLEP/DANTES ex-
aminations; .selected service schools or
possessing validated MOS. A minimum of 12

hours must be resident college credits. (AR
621-5).

*, The new GI Bill increases educa-
tional benefits by eight' per cent and ex-
tends benefits to 45 months for eligible
veterans, but must be used within 10 years
of,-, separation or December 31, 1989,
whichever is earlier?

* You can stop by the Army EducationCenter and discuss your educational needs
and goals. Education Centers are located at
Main, Post: Room 309, Bldg 35; and Room E-
.33, Infantry Hall; Kelly Hill, Bldg 9065 and
Harmony Church, Bldg 5153.

.

*SINGLE
OCCUPANCY

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't .rent rooms, we-rent furnished
apartments with all the features of a regular motel. plus added convenienhces
that cannot be-provided with just a single room - and all at the same, or
most times lower rates than the single -room motel. For example, our "stand-
.ard" unit-is comprised of two bedrooms, combination living room-diningroom, bathroom.and fully furnished kitchen including refrigerator, stove,
cooking utensils, and table service for six peOple. These .Iresome of the "ex-
tras" but at "no extra cost. Our .1-50 units are in separate buildings with
usuallyifour apartments .. in each building, which adds to a person's or fami-
,'s privacy.

, SEPARATE HEAT & AIR-CONDITIONING FOR EACH APT.
* FULL SIZE SWIMMING POOL * 19" COLOR CABLE TV
*-CHILDREN'S POOL

NIGHT

.,T.

SPEC:IAL . D:ISCOUNT:I A E
TO ALL MIL:ITARy

&.Apart'ments
,53-5...5 FORT BENNINGROAD/"RIGHT ATFORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"PHONE fOR...

.. .. . . . .. - -' - - ,:. P a g e

E N
2.. E im-00.M ,.-A T-M.-

ea



"The Congress must -come.to
grips with reality, as unpleasant as
any involvement With chemical
'warfare may be, and provide the
means to create a safe retaliatory
stockpile."

This conclusion was reached by
the Association of the United
States Army in a position paper
titled, "Chemical Warfare A
MiLitary Reality," which
documents the decision by the
Soviet Union tO use deadly war
gases as part-of its tactical plan to
overrun NATO forces in Europe.

While the United States has'
foresworn the "first use" of
chemical agents in any future war,
the long-standing position of the
U. S. government, through-several
administrations, has been to main-
tain a viable capability toretaliate

if another country breaks the
Geneva Convention banon deadly.
chemicals.

Congress -has 'been,. generous in
providing funding for.research and
procurement in defensive equip-ment and the Army- is in good

shape in those areas, the paper
says. The retaliatory stockpile is
another matter..,

The stockpile is in the form of
tons of nerve gas stored in weap-
pons and bulk containers at
Denver's Rocky Mountain Arsenal
and other locations. As the
material ages and leaks are found
it must be destroyed. Since there
are -no operating nerve gas plants
the stockpile cannot be replenish-
ed.: -

Army scientists have developed
a 'binary system', in which two

...withNa I=LOA.-N

Worried about how you can pay for new furni ture or take a vaca-
tion? We'd like to call. yourattention -to aUni-Loan.

A, Uni-Loan can give you the cash right now
for just about.any purpose.: and you can pay
it back with a low monthly payment designed
to fit your budget. _

Come in to apply for your Uni-Loan today.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES.

C . makes money happen..,We really do.

An 'equal opportunity company.
C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES

1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone: 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City; Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054

non-toxic materials are combined
to form nerve gas just before the
artillery shell.or aerial bomb they
are in is detonated over an enemy.
One of the components is not even
loaded until just before firing. A
stockpile-of binary weapons
would eliminate current safety
and shelf-life problems.

So far-Congress has declined to
fund constructin of a. binary
production -facility. The AUSA
positiOn paper sets the scene for a
reversal of this position.Copies of the position papers
are available at the Post Public, Af-
fairs Office, Room 602, Infantry
Hall.
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WHEN TOF!TRANSFER-OVE S
AN! PLAN TO 'TAKE TOUR VAR...

Your major concern is. to obtain the highest-quality overseas
insurance available .insurance that will protect you under
..the laws of All the countries- in which you drive your car. Yo6ur

' " .n ti I Ins

Inentoal Inurance Underwriters representative can provide
this important protection.

If you have a claim while overseas, it is paid.*in either dollars or in
local currency, as you, prefer. And there are 16 overseas offices to.
serve you.

You can pay your .premiums by allotment-with only a 10per-
cent down payment, if you are in the military- or a federal
government. employee- or by 'our, convenientnmonth.1y
Payment-plan.

SEE YOUR I IU representative -when you need over-
seas. auto i nsuranice -. he knows. the territory.

. ..

Ji Irvin.,.ih2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

Mon.-=Fri. -8'3G to 5:30 689-2787,

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
A Subsidiary of

GOvernment Employees Financial C r
Denver, Colorado

, oln u ef

Cigareffe
prices up
The price .of PX_

cigarettes has gone up 20
cents for the second time in
about a year, according to
AAFES officials. The last
increase took, place in
December 1975..Both price
hikes were brought about
by higher manufacturer'
charges, In th U. S., the
carton price of king-sized
cigarets has risen to $3.55
and 10 cents more for 100
and 120 milimeter varieties.
In overseas areas, king-
sized now cost $2.85.. A
carton of extra-longs now
sells for $2.95. If you buy
them by the pack, it will
cost you a nickel more in
CONUS, up to 40 cents
from 35. Overseas, the
pack price will remain 30
cents. (ARNEWS). -

USE L-E WANTADS

.0 a rea
:e-mtca - rf ry.Ch wa ior.e



e e officers. graduate
The Officer Candidate

Reserve Component
(OC/RC) Class 1-7T com-

missioned 51 2ndLts in
graduation ceremony hel
December 1st.-

DEAD BATTERY?.Watceah Your Step--
.hen"You Jump

Jump starting seems an ideal wayfto ave theday when you are stranded

in a vehicle with a dead battery. Now that,-lumpercables are available to

-most drivers, more and more 'cases of loss of sight, facial disfig0rement,
and even death- are occurring when -auto batteries suddenly exprttde while
attempting a jump start.

To help prevent this from happening, never connect the cables to the

four battery terminals. Instead follow these steps:
*Attach the red cable. to thehpositive dead battery terminal and then to

the positive live ordbooster battery terminal.
*Attach the black cable from the negative'live battery terminal to-the

engine block of, the vehicle with the dead battery. . well. away from the
baltery.

0 Sa away from the area of. the batteries when you attempt to start
the disabled Vehicle.

To remove the cables, reverse this-process.
Disconnect the bla ck cable from the engine block and from the nega-

tive live terminal. Th en dlisconnect the red cable from the positive booster
and finally from the positive dead battery terminal.

If you've ever worn one of the Herman insulated SURVIVOR®boots, you know how
warm and comfortable they are, even-when it's 200below zero. Now we've made
this famous boot even better - we've made it waterproof! The glove leather uppers
are specially treated to shed water like a duck's back. You could stand in a puddle

for hours and not one drop of moisture.would get inside these 8" boots! And like all

Herman SURVIVORS® they're crafted of the finest leathers, ,with genuine
Ensolite® foam' padding and insulation throughout. Sure-footed Vibram® soles and

heels make these boots ideal for work or. for sport. You owe it to yourself to see

these great new waterproof SURVIVORS®. And totry on a pair.

Come to the Herman Survivor Shop and ask
tosee the PERFECT BLACK FIELD BOOT.

LAY
A

Boots are our. business... WAY
not a sideline

) Western Uniform
Hunting Safety Toe

- Work Snake
Hikino

Herman Survivor Shop.
ST. FRANCIS'SHOPPING"CENTER Open Mon,- Sat. 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri. 9-9 324-6022

COLUMBUS, GA. 31904 Belts, Saddles, Tack3.6

Bootb. & Shoes by
Herman
Nocona.,

Tony Lama
Acme
Dingo

a Currently Ft. Benning is
d the only OCS program and

has the mission of training
selected National Guard
and Reserveenlsted men
to be basic 2ndLts. -After
completing the nine week
course, each graduate will
return to his home state for
assignment.,

One graduate received a
certificate of completion
and will be commissioned
at a later date. The
Distinguished Graduate,
Leadership Honor
Graduate and Erickson
Award Winner was 2ndLt.
John Hogan. 2ndLt. Hogan
was commissioned, in the
Armor.

National Guard Adjutant
General of the Virgin
Islands, Col. Joe Burke
presented the graduation
address.

Honor Graduates
2ndLt. John Hogan AR
2ndLt. Walter Stoyanoski

FA
2ndLt. Warren Fries EN

Commandant's List
2ndLt. Kenneth Loper .- IN
Sp6 .Gregory Jaeger
2ndLt. Charles Rick FA
2ndLt. Richard AndersonIN
2ndLt. Merrell Yocum AD
2ndLt. John Egan IN
2ndLt. Jackie Self MP
2ndLt. Albert Saballa IN

APPROXIMATELY 20 CHAIRS

ON -SALE - SOME IN PAIRS!

FROM $199.50 TO $299750.

THESE VALUES REPRESENT

SAVINGS OF FROM $60.00'

TO $168100. SOME FABRICS

AND FRAMES DISCONTIN-

UED. VARIOUS STYLES AND

FABRICS. "

REL/ NERS
A SPECIAL SELECTION OF

'FABULOUS ETHAN ALLEN

RESTOCRAT RECLINERS

4 - FROM $249.00 TO

$316.00. THESE VALUES

. REPRESENT SAVINGS OF

FROM $35.00 TO $1.15.00.

A GOOD SELECTION OF

FRAMES AND FABRICS.

WFALSO HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY -OF

FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

STORE HOURS:
- I4) AM- PM MONi)AY

h.11 AM-b PM TUE.J> ITRIU FRI.
IO AM-5 PM SA'TUR)AY

Come on over to our-house

(rriaigx Houtse -

,U An FiAien GAllllery
39eMACON ROAD
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Mrs. Elizabeth Strozier donates a pistol used by her former husband
during the attack on Pearl Harbor to Dick Grube, curator for the In-
fantry Museum. Mrs. Strozier's former husband, Lt. Charles Dunn
was on duty in the control tower at Hickman Field at the time of the
attack. Mrs. Strozier,.who was nearby In dependent quarters and Lt.
Dunn survived the December 7th melee although overtwo thousand
people were killed.

here now and ready for.
quc dlvery!

-. k R

Ilmo

Wat werp
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r-Adult magazines
go undercover

1Effective immediately post exchanges will
remove Playboy, Penthouse, Players andPlaygirl (includtng sPecial editions, annuals

and calendars) from customer self-service
counters and vending machines. These
magazines will be -available upon customer
request at the checkout counters.

Other adult reading material will remain
on the self-service counters, along with a
signwhich states that the above publications
are available at the checkout counters. This
policy will be in effect at all post exchanges
except in Europe, where magazines are sold
exclusively through Stars and Stripes, which
is not affiliated with the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service.

_I . .

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND.
C URCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

2009. TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUIPKIH ROAD

ACCREDITEV
BY THE

SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION

PH
IFO

KE

-19T- Y'ST*ATE UNIVERSITY,
GRADUATE & UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES

REGISTER NOW,
CLASSES BEGIN 13 DEC.

S 207w,10.07

ENIX CITY 297-2047.
687-8489

RT BENNING - 545-5051

LLY HILL,. 682-1883

CASH-.IN ON YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENCE E4's-20 hours,

E5,'s and above, 45 hours. Additional credit awarded for military

schools, -cOllege, .GED, USAFI, and. CLEP. Transcripts indiating
military credit may be requested upon admission.

- BOOKS MAY-BE RENTED -

T1HEI-0SALVTIARMY.
: a second family

q No one should feel lonesome at Christ-
mas. Even people who don't have families of
their own. The Salvation Army becomes a
sort of second "family" for many during the'
holiday season. Old people in nursing homes.
The man or. woman serving time in prison.
An alcoholic drifter who has lost touch with
his own family. Little children ,whose par-
ents can't afford to buy toys they find
that they haven't been left out-at Christmas.

The Salvation Army is busy every day of

the year helping needy people.-but espe-
cially at Christmas. That's why I think al of
us should support The Salvation Army.- es-
pecially at Christmas., You can help others
have a happy holiday by giving to The Salva-
tion Army.

Richard Thomas
of "The Waltons"

The Bayonet December 10, 1976
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By- Betty Zimmerman
As a result .of numerous

suggestions by.-users ofthe post
nursery services,. changes in
policy, hours of operation, ap-
pOintment procedures and other
areas of Operation .have been in-
itiated.

The most significant change will
be in the hours of operation of the
Tot Town Annex located in the Ft.
Benning Mall.-It now offers all-day
child care from8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
with not limit on the hours that a
child may :be left at the facility.
Additionally, hot lunches will be
served, however, parents may also
leave sack lunches for the children
if they so desire.

The nursery annex location in
the Mall area is ideal for persons
using the PX or commissary and is
significantly closer to Martin
Army Hospital than the main post
facility.

Nursery board chairman, Susan
Legare, said there have also been
changes made- affecting both
facilities. They now have an open'
door policy regarding parents
touring the nurseries.

They have hired more employes
;while at the same time reducing
the number of children allowed in
the nursery at any one time, thus
providing more individualized ser-
vice.

Their programs have been
revamped to provide more variety
and interest. The older age group
(3 years and older) has been

r'noTosy Phl ReidJason Finney, 3, loves the spaciousness and variety of play equip-ment available at the Tot. Town mall annex.

divided further into peer groups.
The supervisor, Mrs. Ida Barnes,
emphasized that even. though :Tot
Town is a babysitting service not a
day care center, they try to main-
tain the Children's interest through
art, music, games, toys, puzzles,
slide shows and television.

Another innovation takes effect
January 1st. Reservations by
telephone will be possible if the
caller has first posteda" $10
deposit. This deposit will cover the
entire time a family spends at Ben-
ning and will be refunded if they
do not abuse'the telephone reser-
vation privilege. However, if you
have a.reservation and do not
show, you may go to the 'nursery
and pay for the time your child
would have been there. This will
enable you to retain your $10 dep-
osit and:preclude forfeiting it. The
former method of personally mak-
ing the reservation at the nursery
with a $1 fee will still be available
to those not wishing to post the
$10 depsoit.

The nursery is also available forlate openings for any groupwhich
can guarantee sufficient patronage

to .make it worthwhile to the
nursery facility.

The DUSA sponsored nurseries
are non-profit and even with the
recent rate increase to 50 cents an
hour, they Usually operate in the
red. DUSA, by the way, is an
organization whose members are
adult daughters of United States
Army officers.

Christ s T re safety couId preven
With Christmas right around the corner,

the Consumer Product Safety Commission
reminds all of us that a fresh tree Will stay
green longer and is less of a fire hazard than
a dry tree. - To check" for freshness,
remember:.

* A fresh tree is green;
* Fresh needles are hard to pull from

the branches;:
* When bent between your fingers,

fresh needles do not break;
* The trunk of a fresh tree is sticky with

resin;
0 When the trunk of a tree is bounced

on the ground, a shower of falling needles

shows that the tree is too dry.Do nOt rely on only chemical coatings or

sprays to flameproof your tree.
Place tree carefully, away from

'fireplaces, radiators, and other heat sources,
See that it is out of the way of traffic and
doesn't block doorways.

Cut off about-two inches of the trunk and
mount tree in a sturdy, water-holding stand
with widespread legs. Fasten large tree to
walls or ceiling with thin guy wires. They'll
be nearly invisible.

Fill base holder with water and keep it full
while tree is indoors. Remember, heated

rooms day trees out rapidly, Creating fire
hazards.

When it comes time to decorate your tree,
make sure that the ornaments you use are
fire-resistant. Check the lights for frayed
wires and broken sockets before they are onthe tree. When using lights both as indoor
and as tree decoration remember conserva-
tion. Indoor-display lighting on post is allow-
ed during the holiday season from 6-10 p. m.
daily. On Christmas Eve and until 2 a. m.Christmas morning, lighting may be left on.

Let's make sure that this Christmas,. our
nation's 200th, is a safe one.
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h Whatsh•~a s-Keep. poisons,outo~f ,kiddie s"reach +

Poisons are killers and their primary
targets are children.

The majority of the poisoning accidents
which occur every year take place at home
where children, aged five and under, spend
the better part of their time.

Children's-curiosity tempts them' to taste
new things, often pretty pills and liquids.

'Pretty pills and liquids' are '.often mis-
taken by youngsters for candy, soda pop or
milk. They turn out to be weed killers,
pesticides, prescription and patent
medicines, household cleaners, cosmeticS or

lotions, all of which are poisonous; some
more than otherS.

Parents can protect their childrenby be-
ing aware of the danger of poisonous
materials and by storing them in a safe
place. Tips to follow when putting poisons
out of reach are:

*'Put all prescription and'patent drugs
under lock and key.

* Don't give children empty medicine
bottles.

* Rinse out bleach, ammonia, clorox,
gasoline and turpentine containers before
throwing them out.

* Put all cleaning agents, waxes,
polishes, insecticides and weed killers out of
sight and reach of Children.

* Never leave poisonous substances un-
attended..

*0Tell children what is poisonous and
what it can do to them.

* Never coax a child to take aspirin or
any medication by calling it''candy'.

* Re-seal .all child-proof safety caps
withtape.

' Don't switch any household chemicals
or medication from one bottle to another
without also switching the original label.

* Storing poisons near food could result
in a fatal mix-up. ..

If the unexpected does happen, the
following steps should be taken:

* Call for help.
* Keep the child warm and try to find

out exactly what he ate or drank. If possi-
ble, :find and keep the container. That will
help in giving the proper antidote.

New Year's Eve Party "

Are you looking for a quiet, non-alcoholc family-
type party place where you can welcome the New
Year? The Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg 229,
will host such a party from 8 p.m.-1 a.m. on
December 31st. There will be dancing from recorded
music, games-and fun for children and adults, party
favors and refreshments. For reservations, please call
545-4404/1375 beginning December 17th from 1-10
p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Reservation deadline is
December 26th.

Christmas Egog Party

Kelley Hill will be celebrating the holiday season
with a Christmas Eggnog Party, December 24th at
7:30 p.m. Prizes, refreshments and fun galore for
everyone! For information, call,544-'1721.

New Year's Eve Party
Bring on the New Year at the Mall Bowling Center.

Recreation Services will host a New Year's Eve Par-
ty which will include all night bowling,-party favors,
refreshments, dancing, and breakfast. The festivities
will start December 31st at 11 p.m. and continue until
4 a.m. The lounge will be open for cash-bar services.
Reservations may be made at the Mall Bowling until
6 p.m. December 31st. For additional information,
call 544-1985. The Mall Bowling Center will be open
on Christmas .and New Year's Day, 12-11 p.m.

"A Hundred Years of Christmas"

Do you automaticallysmilewhen you think of San-
ta Claus and his merry little elves hard at work tfiis
time of year? Or do you need a little-dose of Christ-
mas spirit? Either way, the Fort Benning Dramatizers

Ft. Benning Boy Scouts"Will do a goodturn small houseweares and electrical
for Goodwill Industries on Saturday, appliances placed in the bags outside your
December 1th. Recently: the scouts dis- frontdoor will be picked up by the scouts.
tributed Goodwill bags to quarters Please have the bags ready by9am.
throughout post. DonatiOns of clothing,

iap vo lunt ers-'n-e-dede
. . _ -.. v.o .& '

Would you like to be a special ACS
volunteer? -We need your help with
emergency situations..

The Ft. Benning Army Community Ser-
vice is compiling a list of volunteers for
emergency babysitting. These people will. be
called if an emergency should occur where

children would have to be cared for due to
the hospitalization of parents or in, situations
Where parents, friends or relatives aren't

available to care for the children.

For example: Sgt. and Mrs. John Doe,
have two children. They have been in an
auto accident, and must remain a day or two
in the hospital. They have just moved to Ft.
Benning and they do not know anyone. It

will be a few days before Someone in their
family,: could arrive to help out--and they
don't -know which way-to.turn."At this point
they should beable to call Army Community
Service for help.

V.-

We need sufficient volUnteers so that no
one volunteer would be overtaxed. The
volunteer wouldreceive-full credit for being
an ACS volunteer even.thought they might
only be on a list: waiting to be called. This
service is areal gift of love.

Potential volunteers '.discuss' this with
your-husband and If you're interestedl please
call Elaine Brady or Alice Geary at ACS 545-
1169 1233.
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FridayTheater No.*1 - MAHOGANY (PG).6:30 and 8:40 Starring: Diana Ross,,

and. Billy Dee Williams
- (Late Show). EMBROYO (PG) 11:00 Starring: "Rock Hudson and

Barbara Carrera
Theater No. 2- LUCKY LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Gene Hackman

and Liza MinnelilI
Theater No..4- Non Showday-
Theater No. 5-.SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG) 8:00 Starring: 8o Sven-

son and Cybili Shepard.'

Saturday
Theater No.,1 - Wait Disney's FOLLOW ME, BOYS! (G) 2:30 and 8:30

Starring: Fred.MacMurray and Vera Miles
- THE FORTUNE (PG) 8:40 Starring: Warren Beatty-and Jack

Nicholson.
- (Late ShoW) THE LAST HARD.MEN.(-R) 11:00 Starring:.".Chariton

Heston and James Coburn
Theater No.,2 LAS VEGAS LADY (PG) 7:00 Starring: Steili Stevens

and Stuart Whitman
Theater No.-4- (Special Matinee) HAWMPS (G) 2:30 Starring: James

Hampton and-Christopher Connetly
Theater No. 5 -- RATTLERS (PG) 2:30 and 3:00.Starring: Sam Chew

and Elizabeth.Chauvet- --

Sunday
Theater No. 1-.THE'LAST HARD MEN (R) 2:30,.6:30 and 8:30

Starring: Charlton Heston and 'James Coburn
Theater No. 2 -, (Matinee), THE FPORTUNE (PG) 2:30- Starring:.

Warren Beatty and Jack Nicholson
-HAWMPS (G) 7:00 Starring: James Hampton and Christopher'

Connelly
Theater No. 4- EMBRYO:(PG) 7:00 Starring: Rock Hudson and Bar-

bara Carrera.
Theater No. S5 DIRTY'KNIGHT'S WORK'(PG) 2:30. and, 8:00.

Starring: John Mills -and: Barbara Hershey

Monday
Theater No. 1 - THE -LAST HARD MEN (R)-4:30 and 8:30 StarrIng:-

Charlton.Heston and James Coburn
Theater No. 2 - HAWMPS (G) 7;00 Starring:- James'.Hampton .and

Christopher Conneliy.
Theater No. 4-- SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG) 7:00 Starring: 80 Sven-

son-and Cybill Shepard.
Theater.No. 'S -,ROLLERBALL.(R) 6:00 Starring: Jame's Cann and

John Houseman

Tuesday
Theater No. I -'DIRTY KNIGHT'S WORK (PG) 6:30 and. 8:30

Starring: John- Mills -and' Barbara, Hershey.
Theater -No. 2 -:SPECIAL. DELIVERY (PG) 7:00 Starring: 80 Sven-

'son and CybII Shepard
Theater' No. 4- RATTLERS (PG) 7: 00 Starring: Sam-'Chew and'

Elizabeth Chuvet
Theater No. S. - (Double Feature) COOLEY HIGH (PG) also playing:.

CORNBREAD,. EARL AND ME (PG0).8:-00 Starring: Glynn Turman,
-Lawrence-Hiltoni Jacobs and Keith Wilkes.'

Wednesdaey
Theater' No.. 1 - ROLLERBALL:(R) 6:30 and 6:50 Starring:,'Jamnes

.Cann and'John, Houseman
.Theater No.* 2 -'SPECIAL DELIVERY (PG) 7:00 Starring:. 80 Sven--

snnG andy CybttandShepard
Theater No. Sr- HAUNTS (0 7:00 Starring:MaBrtanCmeo

,Mitchell.
Thear No .S - THE AST HLA rDMEN R)-001 St Carring: Chartn

.etnadJmsCbr

Thursda
TetrN.1 -1BN N MARIASnd P)y:3 and : Strig

Seatanery and. AudreHepbuT HRn R23,63.d83
Thae o ATES(0 :0Starring: CSamtonChewo andJmsCbr

Theaterl No. 4 -- MAQGnY() 7:OtRNg:Din Ro) :3Standril-:

lyoDeetlliams - _ . . -
Theater No. 4 - TEBRASPT HARD MErng (R)o:0 Starrind Chr-

Thet .N.S- IT KIH' OK[G :0and JaesCour

The Ad Hoc Committee
,of concerned outdoorsmen,
headed by Col. Hinds held a
meeting last week to dis-
cuss their progress to date.
A few complaints.of Benn-
ing outdoorsmen were air-
ed and corrective action Is.
being initiated. These folks,
are very sincere in their ef-.
forts and certainly have
your interest atheart. Keep
in mind, if you have a com-

..plaint or suggestion let the
committee know. If you
have. forgotten who to call,
contact LtCol. Russell,
MTU at 545-1677.

'Many favorable -com-
ments Were received
concerning the article last
week about-the Fish and-
Wildlife Management
Branch., DAFE. I wasn't
really surprised when many
folks weren't aware that
this highly important group
of people existed, much less
what they were involved
in. If you have a comment
of any kind, call 545,6120.
I'm sure they'll appreciate
it.

For . ail you

sharpshooters- and those
who like. competition,
there's.' a Turkey Shoot
scheduled for Sunday,:.,
December 12th at Phillips*,Range. W:Weapons. will" be.

',shotguns, 22 '.rifles and
p istols. Am munition willbe
available. Shooting time
will be between110 a.m. and
4 p.m. 'and a: good thing, is

:that a Turkey will be given-
away-for every ten-
shooters. For further infor-

.,mation, about- this Shoot,
call 545-7022.

~.. T1#fW*Q4uPuIv
100%, PURE VIRGIN WOOL New from England'
Theultimate in warmth and.comfort. A rugged, all-

purpose no-nonsense quality outdoor sweater. Heavy
ribbed knit construction.

04.7worn by the famous British S AS Commandoes and
Royal U:K. Military Forces. Hard wearing. Cotton/poly-
ester twill shoulder and elbow patches in same color-
extra long body with crew. neck for added warmth and

-comfort. Home washable.

Men's sizes 36 to: 46. Women's, SM.L Colors - Olive
Green and Royal NavyBlue. Unconditional money back
guarantee. Phone orders, M.C, B A.C.,-checks, money
orders orC.O.. ONLY
Phone 404-943-9336(2horev)

X* .(4.hourseV5
.BRIGADE QUARTERMAsTERS, LTD.

P.O Box 108-1 PLUS $1.50 HANDLING
Powd Ga. 30073 CHARGES. -GA. RESIDENTS

Pwer Springs,G 307 ADD -SALES TAX.

Deer season is rolling
-right- along and all in-
dications .that the bigger
deer are starting to come
up out..of 'the swamps. I
wasn't toosurprised when
a friend, Capt. Ray McCor-
mick stopped by the house
the other' evening with a.
nice ten-pointer he killed :in
the Lightening Road area. I
had been rag-mouthing Ray
about a doe he had killed
earlier. (My"excuse is I only
hunt for trophy deer). I
ended up with .my mouth
getting the best of me
again.. Congratulations Ray.
It must- hdve been 'amateur
luck.

Conditions are'.so bad
that I don't'even want to
mention fishing this' week
so all you fishermen wil
have'to settle for the
following*

I know, a fisherman a
while back who flipped out
ahd went completely nuts.
It got-'so bad -that all he
wanted to do was'roar up
and down. the.river wide-
open with _ his 50 Merc.
This in itself wasn't so-bad
except that when he reach-

ed the: flat-out stage with
ohispowerful engine,: he

would Suddenly, throw it in,
reverse, causing-the boat to
do a coupla back flips,'i " : .. 
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WE NOW NAVE
AU EARLY MORNING

SERVICE&30 A..

-MUNAY SUVICES--s v s v,- a
T mig ....lo ............ 4 :5MiiW~nIp'.;.........11 .
Trm, Uhmn ." 615jm

Evawm i l ............... 7:30 pm.
IAL-A-PAYRt-561-218 O

SHOP TONIGHT
(Novmier 10h).

MI: Midnight
SHOP Mon.-Fri. -10.9

Sat.1O,6 Sun. 1-6
CRoss cOUNT

PLAZA
5=63-2=1131

:furs,y fea.he 
rs.

B y Denny Blankenship.,

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9

C .

ONLY MINUTES
FROM FT. •
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY C.
BY PASS

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY: 1Osn.

wniug Worship: 11 a.m.
Eteug Worshi: 5.p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bile Study:1:30 p.m.

...

4201MAON ROAD,
-Oposite Pwkbig Ceiuiter

.richochet off the banks and
the engine to smoke like

hell. After. finally bringing
the boat under control, this
particular fellow would sit
there and smell the smok-
ing engine. This was how
he got his kicks see. Smell-
ing the smoking engine sent
him to that great Lake in
the sky. Well, one day.a un-
knowing - friend: of mine
agreed to go fishing with
this .nut. Sure enough, he
opened her up all the way
and they were.zipping
along at about 5600 rpm
when the nut throws the
engine in reverse. After
flipping around three times
and tearing up 500 yards of
shoreline, he finally
brought what was left of
the boat under. control,
sniffed the air and said,
"umm boy, smell that." My
thoroughly Shook friend
answered, "smell it hell
man. I'm sitting in it."'

Ponder this until next
week: If you want to drive
your. wife crazy, don't talk
in your sleep just smile.

YoAeINVITED
3 To Attend

1K 1 l

Visit Our

.100
beautifully decoroted..

ROOMS
o f fine-

FURNITURE

e .oInteir

1208-24 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where You Always

SAVE 20%/
on your,furniture needs! *

.. .

training
Sport Parachuting

Last one before and during the. Xmas Holidays...Inside
and outside-training for jumping at 3000 feet.
These jumps-are to be made from a 4 place.fixed wing
airplane using a stearable parachute for control and easy
landings.
Reserve chutes have automatic openers- for you people
with slow reactions.

..Give your friend (the loud mouth one) a parachute jump
GIFT CERTIFICATE for Xmas. From $7.50 to $25.00.
The total Jumping Course is $50.00. This includes all in-
structions, practice test, jumps,. and use of all parachute
equipment.
All chutes packed-by approved Federal Standards and
Qualified persons.

2409 S. Lumpkin Rd.

687-0509 or 687m9715 ,
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PODLEN '/
DRINKEUS-

LSUNDAVSCHOOL 10:00 am Pastor' Clyde Wasdin, Ray"
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENINGSERVIE........7:30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LUSTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY....7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF BOD.
38th Street at 5th Avenue.



Liguist.-requirements .m. ay chang.e.
The Army may have some sweeping

pOlicy changesin the mill relating to foreign
language proficiency. According to DA
staffers, a recent Army Linguist Personnel
Study (ALPS) has come up With some
recommendations to help keep pace with
Army requirements inthe identification,
training, and retention of trained linguists.

The details of the new policy include:
* All officers are encouraged to attain

at -least an elementary proficiency in a
foreign language.
*. Officers and Warrant Officers in the

intelligence or area-specialty fields must
have proficiency in a foreign .language.

* Noncom and other enlisted, are. en-
couraged to attain. an elementary language
proficiency.,-...

* Noncom and others enlisted in linguist
MOSs .must maintain the required level of
profaiciencygli.

*Training time ill :be povidedb h

Army for acquiring and maintaining
language proficiency.

* Language and educational programs
will be emphasized to provide the means for
learning and staying current in a language.

* Strong command emphasis will' be
placed on the development and maintenance
of language skills.

Officer' iinguists will continue to be

managed under OPMS and enlisted linguist
under: CMF. DA staffers say the present
management systems are capable of manag-
ing the program.

The development of a career progression,
to E-9 as well as enlistment and reenlistment -
incentives in the linguist program will be an'
important factor:in the-retention of linguists,
according to the study.

The Defense Language Institute (DLI) has
the responsibility for all language training
except in dependent schools and the Service
academies. According to ALPS, the DLI is

expected to be able to
linguist training needs
(ARNEWS), ,

meet the Army's
through FY 81.

The Bayonet, December 10,
-/Page :16_



Christ..m musical has mething for everyon
By JoHiltOn

For those'who feel talent, genius and
creativity areforeverstifled in the-military'
environment, let-us call your attention to
Chief.Warrant Officer James Walters,-43rd
Engr. Bn., and family.

A -hundred Years -- f Christmas, an original
musicial written by James Walters, Martha
Walters, Chairel Walters, Jacqueline
Kaupinsky and Burton Taylor, is before the
footlights nightly at the Benning Playhouse
through December 12th. : :The musicial is. centered around the

Beckerman Family who immigrated to the
United States from Germany in 1899. The
plot, traces the Beckerman-Family thrOugh,
World War I, the Depression, World-War II,
today and on to the finale - a space age
Christmas.

The play was written two years ago as a

special Christmas gift for the Hanau, Ger-
many military and civilian community. 'We
felt that-we needed:a show, that is universal
for children, for grown-ups, for everyone,"
said director-co-writer Martha Walters,

"Staging a Ft. Benning production was
not easy," Martha Walters explained,
"Originally the play was written for a
different type of theather and audience, so
several segments had to be rewritten for the
Ft. Benning Playhouse.".°

Miss Chariel Walters, daughter of Jim and
Martha Wbho recently appeared in Hot L
Baltimore at ColumbusCollege, added a
special ,touch-of song with Christmas in
Kilarney, Silver Bells and Christmas Waltz.

'I have been associated"with Army
theater since I can.remember and I love it,"
said Chariel "after graduation from Colum-
bus College I would like to .work for the
Army as.a theater director.'

An extremely creative scene,'The Toyland
Dream, features a ballerina (LeAnn Taylor),
a bear (Robert' Munro), two soldiers (Jay
Barber and Earlie Butler), jack-in-the-box
(Mike Thomas), and rag dolls (Janie Kerr
and Garth Harris) all come to life in colorfulcostumes and animated movements.

Santa Claus, characterized by Jim
Walters, proposes .a special message for
children about the true meaning of Christ-
mas. An extratreat comes at the end of each
performance when Jim appears in the lobby
:offering candy and Christmas wishes to the
younger. attendants.

Musical highlights of theprogram includ-
ed favorites like: O Holy Night, It Came
Upon A Midnight CLear, Frosty the Snow , '
man, White Christmas, What. Child is This
and The Christmas Song.

Page 17



During the Christmas and New Year holi-
day period the Bayonet will be distributed
on Thursday.,This: will require that all, ar-
ticles "for publication be received no later.

Ch. o3-CBS
Telecable Ch. 4
-PC Cable Ch. 7
" Cablevision Ch. 4

than the end"of busines.•publication.

For further infori

the Monday prior to

nation. contact the
BAYONET Rm.602, Bldg No. 4.

- Ch. 17
Tlecable Ch. 12
P ' Cable Ch. 4

Cal "vision Ch: 13
Alor Cable Ch. 7

-Ch. 46
Telecable CI. 13

PC Cable 8
Csblevisoin Ch. 6
Alert Cable Ch. 12
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8900
30~

-100
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S123"

60 Minutes

Sonny &Cher

Koiak

[lelvecchio

TV-3 News
News Mission:

:45 Sign Off .

Santa Claus is
Conn' to, Town

Six Million
Dollar Mon

Movie: "The
Seven-Ups'..

News. Gunsmoke

:15sign Off

TeiyTree .
Holl"Per Secia
"Peter Pan"

neain Line

Evegt
5.nw-

1 Masterpiece Thcetro:
The Big Event: _"'ow Green Vdley'"

"Te Moneychangers". -Nova
PartIllI

PTL Club

_______IlSign Off I___
Page18I . +L ' +d p "

" , 
I

,

Masterpiece Theatre
"How Green Valley"
Anyone forTennyson?

TIA

___ 1 

+

Movie: "Charlie
CIhn in Panma".

South by. Northwest

Insight

Open Up

untdoin to:*
Miracle

Ernest Angloy
Hour

,Something Spe cial
Ax Morrs

Momen of Truth
.Jugn Off.

Sa turday on Television
Ch. 9-ABC . Ch. 38-NBC Ch. 28-GETV
Telecable'Ch. 10 Telecable Ch.8 Ch. 48-GETV Ch. 43-'ETV
PC. Cable Ch. 5 C. Cable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Tetecable Ch. 6

Cableviseon Ch. 10 Cablevision Ch. 8 Cablevision Ch. 11 - PC Cable Ch. 11
Alat Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 1 ' Alert Cable Ch. 8 .Alert Cable Ch. 11

:16'W'l11's.W rkshop
-0 25 Thought ... :40 :s.,+ + - - , . '. .,+ ,_6030"Sunrise'Semester ___..._".... ___ " : _-. " .._..____- :40_w s

100 Chait. RFD : 55 Devotial 3 Sto ges/Little. Huck&Yogi"'

u 30:flintstones Raso".M:55.Devotional-- Mt.,a-.goc

00Sylvester & TWeey Tom, Jerry/Mutably I Wody"Woodpecker, :Sesame.Street UlnonHecHkleLJeckleMr TomerogerstiS soWode St
3C leeSpee Racer -: Mighty Mouse

000 Bugs Bunny/Road Scoby Doo/Dyno.- " smeStreet " Porky PigSB30 Runner Hour d Mut Show S e .S t... " l.. .. Lostn , n •Space Popeye
00 BiM lSuPperma

100TaznSpe uggy Once Upon Cassic HazelSupra'0U301iShoam Isis.Hour : Kr01fts: Super Show Mionster Squadi •--0 . . '', uY .how. " ;amn •. .

6 Space Ghost Infinity Factory . " Special: Santa- Jetsons
1 | 30 Ark :I Super Friends Big JohnLittle John Rebop . ", ClauLane Flash Gordon'

1900 Fat Albert 'Almost Anything ' Land of-the Lost-'Carrascolendas " Parade . Movie:

10 30 NFL Football: American Bandstand-Muggsy Victory Garden " " "The Fugitive"
100 Minnesot vs. ' Get Down Vegetable Soup ElectricCo. Move: .. ,

1-30 Miami. NCAADiv.!I - ChustforFancyI . ,ilian Russell"

900 ' Championship: - Eddie's Father 'Sound-of Youth " . NFLtAction
S.30 -. , Teams TBA+ Animal World Guppies to-Groupers " Football Playback

NFL Action Byline The ' Wagon Train
Grandstand PianoplTy , _" _+ The__ _ vengers"_"--

A00 Columbus . NFL Football: Garden Show Misterogers " Laramie

430 Wrestling Hollywood Squares Pittsburgh Cinema Showcase. Last of the Wild_.

00 Porter Wagoner ABC Wide World' vs.Houston' Movie: "Foreign . Mislion: Big Valley

530 Dolly.. of Sports " Correspondent" -Impossible
i" 0 Sportsman' Lodge ' . ... Rebop Georgia .Family-Robinson- ' 00 :Six'rib.mans Lod e. " ". ' "" ' " " ha " '
SU30 CBS News ABC News"• "" ,- " ' " Once Upon Classic Cha pionship Movie:

100 TV-3 News. Gunsmche - Let's Go To Races Firing Line Movie: Wrestling "•roquois

. 3- Project3 , " A y Williams . " TBA . " ra"

800 Lawrence Wlk Holmes & Yoyo WoltDisney Billy Smart's " AtI nta Hawks

. 301 Sheow-, ". " What's Happeningl Saturday.Movie: . Circus. Bsketbal: Hi Doug

-O All in the Family NFL Football: "Lt. Robin Movie: "The Jeanne Wolfe i7s. " Warren Roberts

30 lice LosAngeles vs Crusoe" Lady.Killers" Piccadilly Circus Cleteland Cavaliers
s7_A

1 fr'00 CarolBurnett Detroit " " uop h The "lesson
- " 3, . . " ' The Music Place Best of the

S 00 M oie:"The Niht ' " Wanted:.eod,Alive• Soundstag
e

: ock"R Concert 00 Club

3130 They Raided .45 News " SaturdayNight "Dizzy Gillespie- " SignOff

900 eChampionship e:."Castle
L34 mi" restling ______________ ______

1 00 " Movie': "The Movi: 
of Evil"

30 Sign off, - oinProect." ,"It's Alive".

Sunday on Tel evision
Cl,. 3-CBS Ch-. 9 -C Ch. 3-Nh C Ch28-GETV-C.- -. 4
Tel.cableCh. 4 . T.ChcatC o iTceo.4B1- . ' GE ' -i. .Te Ch. 43 T T•... Cib .1 ToCh-4 n lerable C, 13* C hCable Ct. 7 P C • Ca. .. PC C h 1 . T8.. -_. Cb . T , Leale. 5 Cal Cr 4' PC Cl .

PC eLn C7 4 C ble a' on PC. 1 ab CIL on C . Cebev1laon C t. 11 PC - Cabe C1hi C Ch. 13 . abl.eWailCh. 6

AtiCable Ch,. 2 Alert Cable Ch & 5 Alei Cable CAt 10 - At C10110ChiS Alert Cable C.. 11 CL Cl. lt CabLC. 12

a~oo ublicPoliy Forumn
00U 5 Th og , - . - . .. . .. _"_ Agri 1Iture USA __

" 70. O~ld Tme .. ing Street USA Dustye sTres oe
30 ,-OlHur . :55 Devotional Boudbn StCh_ apla _"_'__"_'_-' . . fires . Unce Hank .

.000 SOnin My Heart. Rex Hubbard- Han I •ii;v~s"---- ryw
U30 eDay of Discovery .- Amazing Grace .. ____...__" , ______-_ _-

00 .o .:Oa R . . " . . ""oberts M iCy p u Lost mn et Street Ba st•~~o I'• R. • , s. T .$. . ...

6130 '"Mr. Moto.'s. t iis Written , Insi ' "..______... __ Don lowersI Doi0Lost Warning" Edgewood ist Jerry Fawell ".
IU30 LittlRascals G•iBtlsgon _..__+-"_:'+ -_ __-- _ '.._ _'

1100 LFirstBaptist . Oddbl Cotle Leroy Jenkins".11|30 " " - •-Animals,.Attimals. Pinehurst Baptist. ._ . - .+:.• . • _ , ?' \ o ltn ' - .

• 1 100 face he Notion • .issues . .& Answers .Fo tbo.s Playbckn . . . .. " " " : " "" '
+  

-ov : " A way...... : 1 p Curl( l c h•.
L 30 NFL Football: Mo .' vie: "yfl +i +. Grm zndstan . - - ' " -,.. . .. . ,+"*= '' All" , ....: , . =- - . .. : " -' B ts Puli- olc
-00 +Green Bay vs. " the City 

+ 
+ .NFL.Fotbo!

E 
. - " : '.' ; :.,. .. ' - ,: •.

: 30 A tt ..: •Sleeps" ..:-. Buffalovs.'Batimore . /. .: ." . . . - i . . .. m ~ .'-•

.. .." ;The Man"iultor" New York Jets ." Child Development TBA- . ., - Movi'.. "Dimples!'" Happy Hanters "i

30 NFL Football: " ', - ,:. •:+ . ,• . Aging ini America • • " ": .
+  ,m s~ ge

3: 0 Wsio "Ride the MI Tiger" . porsspeia of~ m. lob Mon Caravan. BlackPerspective Wild Beast of Crete" Bourbon St. Chaplain

30,,u  
+" " . Ara,'s- ,,Ot - NC News . - World Press " -Black Culture ._ Wrestling "_.________r -

.-u u. . .. ., , . '. + . .. . " -. 7. - " : ' ; U_ * ' c.
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training.".
For his outstanding achievement, he received. a

brigade certificate of achievement, a $25 SaVings
Bond, a four-day passand exemption from the duty-
roster for 30.days.

'Cook. of Month
Sp4Steven Lindley, HHC, 3/7th .,nf, 197th Jnf.Bde

[has been selected: 197th Inf Bde Cook of, the, Month.
SO Lindley and four other members'appeared before,
the -brigade board to c0mpetefor the title.-..

"I did quite. a 'bit of-studying and I-guess it paid
off," Lindley remarked. 'I'm sure-glad that I received
the help from the-people:I-work with because it
helped me a lot." .

While before the board, he was judged on-such
,things as- personal appearance, knowledge of-his
MOSs general military knowledge, and current events.

"-'Most. of the questions asked of me when I
appeared before the-board were related. to-my MOS,"
he explained. "With all the studying I did, plus prac-
tical experience, I didn't have any Problems at all."

Sp4 Lindley entered the Army-March 1976 after
serving four .years in the Navy.

For his'Outstanding efforts in winning the Brigade
Cook of the Month competition, he will be presented-
a brigade certificate of achievement, a $25 Savings
Bond and a four-day pass.

The Bayonet, December 10, 1976
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Ivey to cormmand 2/69th
.y e y . . . .. - n- "._ - 2 ' .. ,

In a colorfulmounted review ceremony,.'LtCol.
Herman V. Ivey assumed command. of the 2d Bat-
talion, 69th Armor :at the, Combined Arms 'Field,
recently.,

Succeeding.LtCol.. John.Tedescoe, LtCol. Ivey com-
es to the "Forever Forward" 197th Inf Bde from-his
duties as Chief, Alcohol and. Drug Abuse-.Control. Of-
fice, V Corps, USAREUR,-

LtCol. Ivey is a graduate of West Point and the
Armed Forces Staff College. Since his graduation
from the USMA, he-has served with the 52d Avn Bn
and the 101st Abn ..Divin Vietnam, the 2d Ar Div in
Europe. He returned to West' Point as an Assistant
Professor of English and served as the Asst G-1 with
the 1st Ar Div at Ft. Hood, TX.

LtCol, Tedesco served as the commander-of the
2/69th from May 1975. His new assignement will be
with the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations, DA.

R0tary Club to visit
Demonstrations.of r appelling from helicopters and

MOBA will highlight the visit of the Rotary Club-of
East Columbus to the 197th Inf Bde.

The "Forever Forward". Bde will host the Rotary,
Club on December 14th. The guests will, visit various
troop areas of the 'Brigade including tours of-billets,
dayrooms and training areas. They will be treated to
lunch. in.a 197th dining facility. Various displays of
M-60 tanks, MICV, APC and other -special weapons
used by the Brigade will provide theRotarians with
an insightto the Army's-Combined Arms Team con-
cept.

Soldie 'of-'Month'
"p5-James Moore, Co. B, 97th Spt B was recently:

named the 197th Inf Bde Soldier of the Month forNovem ber. .. ... .. ?-. : . - + . ..
5p5 Moore competed-against, six other members of

his. battalion for the: chance. to appear before the;
:brigade board. Questions were asked in such areas as
basic weapons, first aid, current: events, history of Ft.:
Benning and other general: military knowledge:-.

5p5. Moore ~has been . assigned to the :'ForeVer o

Forward'. brigade since.August. -': +:."
:.When..asked about, his future iplans, Sp5 Moore.

said, ".I would like once again, to be able-to attend
jump s chol, and Volunteer for -special Forces



stand ready to provide the place, the time and the
show. It's called "A Hundred Years of Christmas,"
and it has that warm, bittersweet, happy quality that
Christmas brings to most people. It tells us of the
Beckerman family,. their album of Christmas
memories from the past, with a little trip intct the
future. But add to that the fact that their dreams and
fantasies are also coming true,- and you have a pretty
amazing combination. Performances will be -con-
ducted at the Ft. Benning Playhouse, Bldg 1237, as
follows:

December 9th, 10th, 11 th at 8 a.m.
December 5th and 12th at 2 and 8 p.m.
For information and reservations, cell 545-5057.

Admission is free. The public is invited.

Christmas Dance
Come, join in the fun and excitement and dance to

the best of Ernie B & the Night Shift, at the- Main Post
Recreation Center. Dance starts at 7:30 p.m. and
everyone is invited.

"Parents without Partners"

"Parents- Without Partners" will hold an Orienta-
tion Meeting at the Main Post Recreation Center,
Bldg 229, on Monday, December 13th at 8 p.m. All
single parents including active and retired military
are invited to attend. Custody of children is not a fac--
tor; however, it is mandatory that you be a single
parent by reason of divorce, separation, widowed, or
never having been married. Capt. Jerry Caldwell,
Social Worker at Martin Army Hospital, will be our
guest speaker for the evening. The President; Brenda
Dunning, and other members- of the Board of Direc-
tors will be there to answer questions and inform you
of what PWP is, all about. For more. information, call
membership director, Ms. Gay, 323-9685. -

Pinochle Marathon

A Pinochle. Marathon will, be conducted at theMain Post Recreation Center, December 11th at 1:30
p,.m. All active and retired military, DAC, NAF per-
sonnel and their dependents 19 years of ageand older
are invited to participate. If you like.double deck
pinochle and the hours involved in an exciting. game,
we invite you to join us on December llth. .

Use of PX & Commissary by Disabled Personnel
Blind or other severeydisabled personnel who are

eligible tO purchase in the Exchange and Commissary
may be accompanied within these activities by a per-
son Of their choice, whether or not this person is an
eligible patron. Letters authorizing disabled patrons
tO .be accompanied into the. Exchange and Com-
missary may be obtained from Personnel ,Services
Division, DPCA, Room 623, Infantry Hall, during nor-
meal duty hours.",

Christmas Dinner for Retirees, Service Widows

Ft, Benning Army Community Service invites all
retired personnel, service widows, and fuiaccom-
panied military dependents and their families to the,
post for a Christmas dinner at the Follow Me Dining
Facility, Bldg #73 on .December 25th Cost for the
dinner is $2.40 for adults and $1.25 for children under
12 yrs. Tickets must be purchased at the ACS Center,
Room-109, Bldg #83.. No tickets will be sold after
DeCember'- 15th. Contact the ACS Center, 545-1233
for additional information.

Retired Outpatient Record ,Information

If you are retiring in the Ft. Benning area and plan
to use Martin Army Hospital facilities, report to the
Outpatient Recotds Section, MAH,- with your health
record so it can be copied and an outpatient treat-
ment record initiated. Upon your retirement the,
original health record is forwarded tt the National
Personnel Record Center and information necessary
for your continued care would be immediately un-
abailable to your physician.

Holidy C'hapel Services
CATHOLIC

December 12th - Third Sunday of Advent - Gaudete Sunday
-'6:30 p.m. - Main Post Catholic Chapel (,MPCC) Our lady of

Guadaloupe, Mass and Fiesta
December 19th -Fourth and Last Sunday of Advent

- 5 p.m. -MPCC- Children's L.iturgy, Pre-Christmas Celebration.
December 23d

- 3.30 - MPCC - Confessions
- 7:30 - MPCC - Confessions -.Penance Service.

December 24th
- 1 . 3 p.m. - Lavoie.Chapel -Confessions.
5 P.m.-- MPCC-Children's Liturgy.

- 11 p.m. -MPCC Yard" .trumpeters,.
11:15- MPCC - Crib & Caroling.

- Midnight - MPCC - Midnight Mass.
Midnight - Kelly Hill Chapel - Midnight Mass.

- Midnight - AIT - Midnight Mass (Service will be held in chapel
nearest holding company).
December 25th

10 a.m. - Lavoie Chapel - Christmas'Mass.
10:30 - MPCC - Christmas Mass and Caroling.

- 11:30. McGraw Manor (McBride School) Mass.
December 31st

- 5 p.m. -MPCC'- Mass - (fulfills Holy Day Obligation).
- 5:30 - Lavoie Chapel.

January 1st.
- 10 a.m. - AIT. (Chapel nearest holding area).

10 a.m. - Lavoie Chapel.
- 10 a.m.- Kelly Hil Chapel.

10: 30 a.m. - MPCC.
12 noon - MPCC.
- 5p.m -MPCC.

January 2d-"8:30 a.m. - Airborne.- Mass Cancelled.
- 10 a.m. - AIT.
- 5:30 p.m.- Lavoie Chapel.

PROTESTANT
December 12th - Third Sunday of Advent.

- 9.30 and 11 a.m. - TIC Chapel - Christmas Polk Song Service
11:15 a.m. Kelly Hill Chapel - Christmas Cantata bg*Choir

- 5:30 - 6:45 p.m. - Religious Education Center - "Sunday Night Place'
Christmas Celebration.
December 14th

- 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. -Religious Education Center - International Christ-
mas Celebration.
December 15th

-9-- 11 a.m. - TIC Chapel Annex,-PWOC Christmas. Program.
- 7 'pm. - TIC Chapel - Advent Service.
- 7:30 p.m. Airborrie Chapel - Advent Service.

December 19th'- Fourth and Last Sunday of Advent.
- 11:15 a.m. - Kelly Hill Chapel'- Christmas Drama (Kelly HillPlayers).P a...

- 7 p.m. - McGraw Manor - ChristmasProgram.
December 22d -

- 7 p.m. .-- TICChapel.
- 7:30 p.m. - Airborne Chapel.

December 24th
- 7 p.m. - McGraw Manor - Christmas EveCandlelightService
- 7:30 p.m.-Sightseeing Road Chapel, Candlelight Service.
- 7 p.m. - TIC -*Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.
- 7:30"p.m.-- Kelly Hill Chapel - Candlelight Christmas Eve Commu-nion Service.
- 11 p.m. - TIC Chapel - Christmas Candlelight Service.

11:30 p.m. - Sightseeing Road Chapel - Episcopal Mid-night.Service.
December. 29th

7:30 p.m. - Airborne Chapel.
December 31st

- 7 p.m. TIC, New Year's Eve Holy Communion Service..
- 9 p.m. - 5:30 a.m. - Sightseeing Road Chapel, Fun, Fellowship andWatchnight Pentecostal Service.

.I . -.
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Every .Monday afternoon, Starting gDec.13
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Calendar o f'events
December .1-31st
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday',

December 1-31st
"Tuesday
Saturday

December 14th
Tuesday

December 14th
Tuesday

December.15th
Wednesday

December 16th
Thursday

December 17th
Friday

December 18th
Saturday

December 19th
Sunday

December 19th
Sunday

December 21st
Tuesday

December 22d
Wednesday

December 23d
Thursday

December 24th
Friday

Jr. Rifle Club.- $10 yearly fee
Beginner's ClaSs,- 12 & Up
Intermediate & Advanced
Advanced - Match Night
For Information call-Maj. Wigger

Judo, Boys & Girls
Ages 6-19, NO OCharge
Beginner's Tournaments

Cranberry Race

-Christmas Parade,

Sniff -and Tell

Tree Puzzle

Sock Hop
Ages-6-12 yrs.

"Goodtime"
Ages 13-19 yrs.

YAC Singers

Bingo'Magic Money
All Ages

-Santa's Bingo.

Garbage Crafts
Ages 6-19. yrs.

Christmas-Caroling
Ages 13-19 yrs.

Indoor Range, Bldg #1106
4:30-6:30 p.m.
4:30-6:30. p.m.
3:30-9 p.m.
545-2343

Judo Gym
6 p.m.
12 noon

Youth Center
7 p.m.

Youth Center
7 p.m.

YOuth Center
7 p.m.'

Youth Center
7 p.m.

Youth Center
8-11 p.m.

Youth Center
3 p.m.

Youth Center
3:30 p.m.

Youth Center
7 p.m.

Youth Center
3:30-5 p.m.

Youth Center
6:30 pm.

Juke- Box Music
Count the-Spots on the Cards!

When you think
of complete coverage ,
of the-Fort Benning..
market .... , newspapers come to
mind. Whenyou thinkof one

medium, exclusively for' Fort Benning,
- think ofa
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COME-BY TODAY!
NATIONAL B.ANK of FORT BENNING

Member F.D.Ic.C.
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week of 13th - 17th
MONDAY

Steak SandWich on a Bun, Lettuce Leaf
w/tomato, Buttered Whole Kernal Corn,
Baked Apple, Milk.

TUESDAY
Baked Lasagna,. Cole Slaw, Pear

w/shredded cheese,. Fudge Nut Brownie,
Bread/Butter, Milk.

" . WEDNESDAY

Hot dog on Bun w/chili, Tossed Salad
w/radishes, Pork and Beans, Fresh Fruit,
Milk

THURSDAY
Christmas Dinner

Baked Turkey w/corn bread Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce, Cole Slaw, Nut Cup,
Sweet Potato Pie, Roll/butter, Milk

FRIDAY
Vegetable-Turkey Soup, Saltine Crackers,

Peanut butter/jelly Sandwich, Strawberry
Jello w/fruit and whipped topping, Milk
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The 3rd Annual Ft. Benning Mini-
marathon sponsored by the Columbus Track
Club begins sharply at 9 a.m. on December
1 1th in front of Infantry Hall. A record field,surpassing the 480 runners of last July, is ex-
pected.

Finishers of the grueling 13.1 mile road
race will be awarded a special T-shirt com-
memorating the athletic event. In, addition
20-inch trophies will be- presented-to the

BLACK ANGUS
RESTAURANT & MOTELFree Breakfast for Motel Guest
Ft. Benning Rd. at the Old Traffic Circle 689-3073

SUNDnlAY BUFFET12.91:
MENU INCLUDES:
Southern fried chicken, roast young turkey with dressing & giblet'
gravy, cranberry sauce. Cold sliced meats & roast fresh pork.
Mashed potatoes, candied- yams, corn on the /cob, green beans &
buttered broccoli. Assorted salads, desserts, tea or coffee.

Mon. M thru Sat.
D IY .6:30a.m. - 7 p.m.

SUN.7 a.m. - 71'p.m.
BREAKFAST,

Menu: Eggs. hot grits, bacon. LUNCH
sausage. hash. browns, biscuits. 5nc.
french toast, cereal milk, juices. 2 5Tax
tea or coffee. " We change menu everyday

" ENTERTAINING" I' 5 p.m' til"G |LOUNGE:OPEN 11:30 p.m.
AVAILBLE FOR '
HolidayParties - Dinner

RO S" Meetings - Club- Functions

BIG STEAKS - SEA FOODS.
Served 4:30 pm. - 11p.m.

Hot or Cold Food TO Go For All Occasions!

1 I0 I , - II --

DUE TO TREMENDOUS BUSINESS
WE ARE EXTENDING OUR HOURS

DURING OUR
TUESDAY NIGHT.BUFFET

5 P.M. til 9 P.M.
~~~Enjoy. ,.

We Serve...

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER II "VICTORY DRIVE AT FT. BENNING ROAD
Phone 687-0181'

first three finishers-and Olympic style
medals to the next five finishers.

A torrid battle for individual honors is ex-
pected with the return of defending- cham-
pionand record holder Mike Wilson, and the
powerful Ft Benning Marathon Team, which
recently captured four of the top ten places
in the Ft. Bragg All American Marathon.
Mike Wilson, a biology professor at
Tuskegee Institute set the course record last

July with a fast 1:11:50. He displayed his
current form two weeks ago by finishing
only one Scond behind Olympion Marty
Liquori in the Birmingham Vulcan Run.

Registration will open at 7:30'a.m. in front
of Infantry Hall. The groupings are 19 and
under,. 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-
49, 50 and over, and women. A registration
fee of $3.00, to partially offset the cost of
the awards and T-shirts will be charged.

Hardee's special-meal deal gives you a Deluxe Huskee,
a medium-sized soft drink, and a regular order of fries-all for just 99C.

So go to your nearest participating Hardee's restaurant.
You'll get a'fuHl meal at less than the full price.

Charbroil Burgers.
The taste that brings you back.

I2

-, - - -• -. -..!,..

2211

BRING THIS'COUPON WITH YOU
TO HARDEE'S ANDGETA i

-4 DELUXE HUSKEE, A MEDIUM
SIZED SOFT DRINK, AND A

REGULAR ORDER OF FRIES FOR 991.
ONE COUPON.PER CUSTOMER. U

Charbroil Burgers.
The taste thatbrings-you back. I

"Offer Expires December 31, 1976' 41J

Ft. Benning .Road
Columbus
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Bistaff-events..
S y.Vivian Chism,

owC School 1of Dance
All parents of children'

' attending classes at the
OWC School of Dance are
cordially invited to attend
their-children's dance
classes during the week of

December 13-i7th. The
children are eagerly look-
ing forward to showing you
how much progress they've

made, so come on over and
enjoy their dance class with
them,

Believe it

or Not

Ladies Solitaire 1.88 Ct........ 775.00
Ladies Solitaire 1.50 Ct.... ... ....... $1312.00
Ladies Solitaire .77 Ct..484.40
Ladies'Solitaire 1.06 Ct.749.00

Ladies Solitaire .94 Ct. . . 855.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.27 Ct. . . . .1510.80
Ladies Solitaire .92 Ct.560.28
Ladies Solitaire .75 Ct..................55000
Ladies Solitaire .50 Ct..................245.00
Ladies Solitaire 1.08 Ct............ ..... 1121.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.08 Ct..................710.28
Ladies Solitaire .84 Ct .................. 646.80
Ladies Marquise .50 Ct.350.00
Ladies 1.50 Ct. 9 Diamond Wedding Set. 550.00
Mens Cluster 1 Ct. 7-Diamond Yellow Gold.299.95
Mens Cluster I Ct. 7 Diamond White Gold . 279.95
Mens Cluster 1 Ct. 9 Diamond.329.95
Mens Cluster I Ct. 7Diamond yellow gold. 595.00
Mens Cluster .50 Ct. 5 Dia. yellow gold. 199.50
Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold........ 795.00
Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Die. yellow gold ........ 995.00
Mens Cluster .75 Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold......22500
Ladies Princess 1 Ct. 17 Diu. yellow gold. 449.00
Ladies Cluster .25 Ct. 5 Dia. white gold. 129.95
Ladies Fancy 1.50 Ct. s15 Dia. white gold .........785.00

Ladies Cluster I Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold.......299.95
Ladies Cluster .75 Ct. 5 Dia. yellow gold . 245.00
Ladies Cluster .50 -Ct..7 Dia. white gold.......175.00
Ladies Cluster I Ct. 7 Dia. white gold. . .495.00
Ladies Cluster 1.50 Ct. 9 Dia. white gold. 695.00
Ladies Cluster 2 Ct. 19 Dia. whitegold ..... ...... .. 495.00
Ladies Fancy 7 Dia. 7'Ruby yellow gold.......395.00

Ladies Cluster 1 Ct. 9 Dia. yellow gold.......395.00
Ladies Cluster .50 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold. . 199.50
Ladies Cluster 9 Dia. 16 Emerald yellow gold . 250.00
Ladies Princess 1.50) Ct. 40 Dia...299.00
Ladies Antique :1.25 C. 19 Dia. yellow gold...69500

•Ladies DinnerlI Ct. 18 Dia. white gold....485.00
Ladies Antique 1.50 Ct. 14 Dia. white gold.895.00

Ladies Princess 1 Ct.18 Dia. yellow gold.395.00)
Ladies-Fancy 16 Dia. 5 Sapphires yellow gold .... 785.00
Ladies •Fancy 3 Dia. 10 Emerald............. ,....495.00
Ladies Watch 2 Ct. 44 Dia. white gold.....995.00

Annual Christmas Dance
The OWC is inviting all

dependent college students
to a dance at the Ft. Benn-
ing officer's chib to be:held
in the Supper Club, on
Tuesday, December 28,
from 8 p.m. - 12 midnight.
All dependent college
students will be admitted
free upon presentation
of their- college ID and
military: ID. Bona fide
house guests $1.00. There
will also be a live band. For
more information please
call Patsy Reneau, 687-
8845.

Talent -Tree
The Talent Tree will be

open, for shopping every

Saturday in December until
Christmas. There are lots
of beautiful gift items still
available, so come on over
and .do some shopping.
Reminder to anyone who
has consigned any type of
Christmas-decorations to
the Talent Tree.-They
must be removed by the
last Saturday before Christ-
mas.

The Talent Tree Will be
open Monday, Januariy, 3d,
for withdrawals only. It
will be closed for the rest
of the week of inventory
and will resume regular
hours on Monday, January
10th.

NCOWC News
.December 15th -

CEVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.00)

280 BYP,,S, 7:10 90

.OV~ Gldy .!

• romantic movie .....

DOWNTOWN .7"30 9:10M jl 1 2-4906 . .i .....-
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Luncheon' Goetchius suggestions are always
House 12:30 p.m. welcome and your active

December 18th -- participation in OWC func-
Children's Christmas Party tions solicited. If you are
- Saturday afternoon, 1-3 interested, please contact

p.m. Sponsored by the Top me or any OWC Board
5 NCO club and hosted by member.
the NCOWC. Reservations Hope to see all of you,
must be-made by December especially any newcomers,
15th. Call-Top 5 Club -and at our next function. We
Lillian McCalla, 561-5865. have a special table just for
For children 12 years and you at the monthly
younger. Dinner Dance 8 luncheons. My name is
Top5 ----7:30 p.m. Mona Rabin and I'd like to

December 19th - Ser- meet you. Thank You
vice Club Bingo -baked OWC Emblem Design
goods brought'between 1-5 Contest
p.m. The deadline for the

December, 20 - OWC Emblem Design
Breakfast Bingo -Top 5 Contest has been extended

930 a.m. Ceramic until January 13, 1977. For
Business *meeting NCOWC more information, please
Club House -- 7:30 p.m. contact Muriel Parrish,
Ft. Benning Officers' WIves 687-6979.

This isan open invitation Annual.Chrismon Service
to -all-the Ft. Benning Of- The Protestant Women
ficers' Wives from your Of- of the Chapel will meet on
ficers' Wives Club Program Wednesday, December
Chairman. 15th at the Infantry Center

The OWC slogan for this Chapel for the annual
year is,"YOU MAKE THE Chrismon Service. The
DIFFERENCE." Without social hour will be at 9 a.m.
you there can be-noOWC in the annex before moving.
and so, you see,, you really into the chapel.
do make the difference. The "Benning Belies" will
Therefore, I urge all Of you, have a short program of in-ladies to join us and enrich spirational music as a part

our club with your multi- of the Chrismon Service.-
faceted talents and help Ladies, we are reminded
make our club the best of to bring our gifts for the
its kind in the entire US Ar- nursing home, good or new
my. We try to please as toys for the Religious
many of you as we can Educations Center nursery,
with our programs, but this and food items for the ACS
is extremely difficult when food locker..
you are not with us and Child care is provided
voicing your-opinions free at Tot Town, but
through your represen- reservations are necessary.
tatives or your active par- Children under six months
ticipation on our many will be cared for at the
committees. Yowr chapel.

featuring
~THEATRE'
S NOVELTIES

__ .MOVIES MINI-BOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr.

Phone 689-02z73 BOOKSTORE
|_ NEW m* DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY •*

I EVERY FRID,0AY II wLES INVITED-ESCORI TED LADIES FREE
I.' ..... : AM * LATE S140W FIiDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *

COLUMBUS.ART CINEMA
AUADULTTIILMSL

" FEATURING
*THEATRE 9 NOVELTIES

.BUY-RENT a MINI BOOTHS e BOOKSTOREt
OR RADE -w

ADLTFILM

"LOVE BI3OTH"I
COUPLES INVITED'." ESCORTED LADIES FREE.

1421 Benning. Drive Phone 689-0983

,10

BROADWAY.-CINEMA
EXOTIC LINGERIE& LEATHER SHOP

1224 BROADWAY 323-4440.
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight -

SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight
Double-Feature Everyday - Escorted Ladies FREE-

BOOK I NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES MI I 2 5 PLAYING CARDS
NOVELTIESE I M. 1 PARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY'- RENT or TRADE ADULT-FILMS

The Bayonet, December 10, 1976
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Ca mpbell a r e the
chairwomen and invites all
of the members to get there*
items in. There was cake
and coffee, and "a lovely
cake it was, compliments
of Donna Hale'.

members; Mesdames Den-
nis Andersen,- John
Bennett, ;Billy Emersor,

Rodger Everett, Luis Lulia
and Robert Rische deserves
A lot of credit for an out-
standing job.

A tour of the barracks
was held and officers for
the club were elected as
follows; Chairman: Mrs.
Robert Rische, Co-
Chairman:- Mrs. Donald
Ball, ... Secretary: Mrs.

Gerald Fiske, Treasurer:
Mrs. Michael Meyers,
Publicity: Mrs. Delmont -

Soule, Hospitality: Mrs.
Scott Jordan and-
Telephone: Mrs. John -
Murphy..

NCOWC NEWS
Board Meeting

On December 6th, the of-
ficers and chairwomen of
the NCO Wives-Club metat
the club house for their,
..monthly-board meeting4
There-was much discussion
on the many activities
scheduled for December.
Mr. Jerry Battle was also
on hand to offer his
assistance and advice on
our financial and -book
keeping procedures.

Hail and Farewell
On December 7th, the

NCO wiv esmet at the Top
5 NCO club for a Hail and
Farewell sponsored-by the
NCO Club. All NCO wives
are welcome at this
monthly affair.

Hospital Coffee Call
Mrs. Elfriede Watson

and other members of the
NCO Wives Club met at
Martin Army Hospital for
Coffee Call on December
8th at 9 a.m. All members
are urged to support this
activity each 1st and 2d
Wednesday of the month as
a service to our com-
munity.

Business Meeting
The monthly 'business

meeting of the NCO Wives
Club was held at the Club
house on December 8th at.
12:30 p.m. Final plans were.
made for our Christmas
Baskets, Christmas Parties
and the Muscogee County
Nursing Home Christmas
Party .The Nursing Home
Party -is to be held on
December 21st at 2 p.m.

Gift Wrappifig Booth
If you happened by the

NCOWC Gift Wrapping
Booth on the afternoon of
December 9th and saw our
special male helper, yes you
were at the right place,
SSG Harell Mitchell is an
avid NCOWC supporter
and volunteered to help us
at this busy location on his,
afternoon off duty. Thank.
you SSG Mitchell and a;
belated Happy Birthday to
you.

Kraft Kasel -
The NCOWC's Gift Shop

opefned at the Club House,
on December 3d at,7 p.m.
There was quite a turn-out
as this was family night.
Judy Neff and Roxanne

OF A--D OWIT.W."lT llE - S P -  '  . .D o w.--- •S 325 FOURTIAVEN 1E

Sheraton "RHa1)ont . Inn ON BLOCK NorTi FROM.
&-I.H o iI I % % S.) I-R ID 1lOW ARI) BUS l INEJ

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL MII TARY!
Heritage Room _________

FRIDAY.SEAFOOD FEAST ", 2-,
:~atrnganu~~ aieyof Fried and Broiled Sea.. CALL I2 '2 5foods, Casserole, 9 , Fresh ot Vegetables, FO NFOR ATIO

Fabulous Salas, Assorted Desserts and .Coffee or Tea. - s.R N O A I N
" dults.$5 25 Children (Under 12) $1 65 " I a E O S

Ad~s$25tir~(g~12 $65and RESERVAT.IONSI
SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET

Featuring PRIME RID. OF IBEEF arved on the line, A" Home Of The
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh FAMOUS
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and -Desserts, Coffee or -
Tea..._ 

_
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

BUFFETS SERVED 6:30, 9:00 PM
ADULTS $5.2 ,5 CHILDRM ( nder.2)$2.65'

FORRESERVATIONS OR. ENU CALL
3'224672

LOUNGE!-I1
Page 23.
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These six to eight-year-old girls-are aeckea" way nelps support.. u ne unlTe -way.
out in Easter hats and parasols that they. receives the largest share.- about -  "

made themselves at the Girls, Club,. The $197,000.of the more than$250,000collected I
three-area Girls'. Clubs, two. -in Columbus ... 'in the 1971 Combined Feder'alCampaign
and one in-Phenix City, are part of the28 (CFC) The goal for this year's locaI CFC.

local humanitaria gencies the.. United was $240,000. -

43rd Engrs sponsor tour for local youths
By Joe-Hilton

Engineers from the 43d Engr Bn recently
took time off fiom training and,. provided a
host of- new experiences fora group of
developmentally disabled adults.

Eleven residents of the West Central
Georgia Regional Hospital were treated to a
guided tour of'the battalion area. The toUr-

field trip was part' of anactivity formulated
by the 36th Engr Gp Clinical Pastoral Educa-
tion Program.

Chaplain- (Capt.) Daryl Goldman of the
36th :Gp has worked with -the residents of
the West Georgia Regional Hospitalfor the
past few months. "Thefield trip for-the'
residents was an idea formulated-in our
group counselings," said Chaplain Goldman.
"We felt if this was-'.a success, :we could
sponsor other activities for the residents.

"Residents of'the hospital are more for-
tunate than most, to live in a hospital recent-..
ly accredited by the joint commission on ac-
credition of hospitals.: Their living conditions
are well above average, training and care

are excellent and through community ac--
tivities like-this 'They will realize someonescot'ti ere

e give you a 100% guarantee
on 100% of our.work.

For your Ambrican Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scott
should.fail it will be replaced free of any charge for

so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12rmonths from purchase date,

I BOX ROAD

153m1615
Pa' 24.

does care,'" noted Chaplain-Goldman.
The field trip was a.success. It began with

a tour of the battalion area,*followed -by a
demonstration of the heavy equipment used
by the engineers then on to the dining facili-
ty for cookies and soft drinks.

The highlight-of the event-was when
residents* were allowed to ride (supervised)
in bulldozers, tractors and jeeps. "Wow, I
have never seen that much excitement
among the residents," observed Goldman.

:Even to the. casual. observer it-was pretty
obvious that the men.of the 43d.Engr Bn
would long be remembered by the residents
of West Central Georgia Regional Hospital.

Get the facts
about staying" in.

If you're considering, staying in, talk to an
Army Career CoUnselor about the reenlistment

bonuses,."benefits and options open to you. The
Career Counselors in your area are:

USAIC Reenlistment
CPT, Ronald G.Jones

USAIC Reenlistment Offcer
545-4883

SGMWesley A.* Wildman

USAICCareer Counselor Supervisor
.5444374 /4944

SFC.-Henry C. Wooten
Senior Army Career Counselor

Operations NCO
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY-BRIGADE (SEPARATE).
.SFC Robert L. Moore

Career Counselor Supervisor
544-2341 /2718

SSG DannyGibbons
Career Counselor, 2.!10th Artillery.,

544-2341/(2718

SSG Curtis "Tony" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2 69th Armor.

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3/7th Infaintry

544-3252

SSG.Wallace R. Polk
1 /58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG- Larry Smith.

SF. la . Gbo
Career. ConSlr Supisor •.

, .' Car CreerCounselor,"97hStBn&epUis.-"

S5449 -223 /2076"

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
SFC Alva-Tatom

Career Counselor'Supervisor

SSG NumeyRO. Saunders
Career Counselor
545-5015 /3411

1ST AlT BRIGADE
SSG William B. Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B.Helms, Jr.

Career'Counselor
545-4376 17042

3.4TH MEDICAL BATTALION
MSG Donald. A. Simpson.

Career Counselor'
545-2660

MEDICAL EPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214

r a et,.0.mber 10,
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"i'd. rather-do'o hj I-ikethan a.soft"b.

-That's the waySP5Tom Burt feels about his job in a
Mortar Squad.'  "It's rough every now and. then.,Especially when your
unit's shortof men and everyone'Sdoing someone else's job too. But it

beats doing the same dumb thing day after day.
"And you're only as-good as the people:in your unit. -So even

if youdon't start out so good, if everyone pulls together andhas pride in

their unt, you'll end up with a unit theArmy can be proud of too.
."As far as reenlistmentgoes, I'm going to reenlist and

reenlist. I got out of the Army-awhile backand got my Associate of Arts
-Degre. Wt I guess I couldn't get-the Army out of me, because hereI am.
And if Ihad it to doover again, I'd have stayed in.

".In fact, if anybody tried to talk me out of reenlisting, I'd
tell them to go to hell,"

Today's Armygetsbetter
every time a good. man.reenlists

Page 25



Short t imer's program helps in iIng jobs
Soldiers getting out of

the Army may now get a
helping hand, from Uncle,
Sam in finding a civilian
job.'

The President has ap-
proved a special employ-
menf authority that may
help the soldier get at job at
the GS-1 to GS-5 level
($5:500-$9000) --in govern-
ment. There are- four
eligibility requirements that
the soldier must, meet to
take part in the program...

-The soldier must have
served on active diuty dur-
ing a portibn of the period
Aug. 5, 1965, to May 7,
1975.

. The soldier must take

-advantage of the program
in.: the-first year after
receiving an honorable dis-
charge..

- The soldier must have
completed 'no more than
tvo .. years of education
beyond high school gradua.
tion.

- The soldier- must
agree in writing to take an.
.approved progr'am of
education while working.

For jobs .at-the 1 to 3. GS
:level, the soldier's military
service is equivalent to the
minimum. standard of
qualification. Grades 4 and
5 require the applicant to
meet the minimum stan-
dard for the"job and'may

include atest. The employ-.
ing agency will determine
whether-or not the appli-
cant is qualified.

After working in the job
for two. years, the

'employee will receive 'a
regular appointment,
providing performance on
the job-and in t.he
educational or training.
program has been'satisfac-
tory.,

.,-Foadditional informa-
tion, contact the nearest
Civilian Personnel Office,
local Veterans Assistance
Center or Civil Service
Commission Federal Job
Information Center.

Photo courtesy of Florida's Sunken Gardens
You've heard of @ gunsmith before.. well this is a funsmifh. Love-
ly Sunken Gardens' model, Sonya Smith, is on target with her
reminder to hunters -to' have their firearms checked" and operating
properly before taking to the field.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

* I' FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. Check'

S, FREE-Towing.'.d T

S.- FREE RoadTest '

* Financing Arranged on Approved CreditI *1
I Expert Foreign Car Service

0NE DAY SERVICE (inmost.cases)I3 m nu i m - r--- -m -"'  - -m  - - - - - -''
. .. .. "DISCOUNT , I: +10o/

, ~-to -

Military Personnel:
.. WITH THIS cOUPON

ROBERT
EDWARDS

AMERICANHEADQUARTERS

2 YEAR,24,00 MILE R PROTECTION
PLAN, ON.-ALL'AMC CARS!

:,GREAT SELECTION OF USED CARS!
76 CORVETTEjJ

76 CAMARO 74 LEMiANS - 5FORD 74-GRAN PRIX -.
actual -miles. loaded ege Spor 4 door.low miles'

SPECI 49 3795 $95.495.
76 RAS M 75 CTLAS

I S CORVE
automatic, loaded,
low miles

SPECIAL!

75 CUTLeLASSSSUPREME',
Low.-mileage,
loaded. ..

- I a ""•' " • " • 1"
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.76- TRANS AM'

LOADED!

SPECI AU

75 MONTE
CARLO
Lo.a.ded'.

.$4195

73 CUTLASS- -
Supreme' Loaded.

.13495 .- -
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AMU marksmen sw
Puerto Rican matches

Members of the US Army Marksmanship
Unit scored impressive wins during the
Fourth Invitational Rifle Matches hosted by
the Puerto Rico Rifle Association of San
Juan, December 3-5th."

Olympic gold medalist and current world
record holder, Maj. Lones W. Wigger
defeated teammate Lt. Ray Carter by virtue
of international tie breaking procedures
after both. individuals turned in identical
scores in the 50 meter rifle event. Maj.
Wigger was declared the winner because of
his higher score in the final'series of ten
shots. Both fired scores of 1, 159 and 1, 154 in
the two day event.

In the English match event, veteran of
two Olympic teams, Army Reservist Victor
Auer of Canoga Park, CA, jumped to an ear-
ly lead of two points over Wigger after the
first daywith a score of 598, only one point
under the present world record. Wigger
came back the final day however, to win the
event by three pointsas Auer slipped to 6th
place.

Steady shooting by Msgt. Charles Davis

in the Running Target phase carried him to
firstp lace with a final score of 1,100 points.
Army Reserve Maj. Tommy Pool captured
second place With 1,083.

In team.competition the U.S. Army made
a clean sweep winning three out of three
gold medals..-.

By "HOSS"

.Everyone is invited to
the Main 'Post Recreation
Center next Friday from
7:30 to 11:30 p.m. for a
CBers Christmas Dance.
Dress is casual and the
whole family is invited.
Live entertainment will be
provided by Earnest B and
the Night Shift.

Santa Claus will also be
on hand to give our pre-
sents. If you want your:

child to receive one, please
wrap the gift and mark it
clearly with the child's full
name. Presents will be
collected at the door and
each one will be personally
presented by Saint Nick
himself.-.'

For more i~hformation,
call the Recreation Center
at 545-4404 or 1375. Or, if
you're 10'8; call Cookie on
channel one.

All. Tri-commbunity-"
Citizen's Band Radio
Operators are encouraged
to participate in a blood
drive for the Red Cross
next Thursday. TheBlood-
mobile will be at the Chat-

"America'sNumber 1
Selling

Import!"

-_..N .E S 'I.P ENT .* .JUST. RECE.IVED!
Now the largest selection of the year!

* Top Trade-in Allowances For Your Used: Car!
* Factory Trained Technicians and Parts Personnel!
PeOn TheSpot Bank Financing'& Insurance Coverage

-Z
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WE SELL USED CARS.
I. and have been for 24 years!

in fact even though we are your authorized
Toyota and BMW dealer. ... ,we can get you
any car you want . . . new or used! If-we.don't,
have it, .ask us about it.

WRITTENWARRANTY ON ALL
USED CARS!,

Up to 24.Months or 24,000.Miles!

K

76 CONTINENTAL MARK" IV ,.pBilla
Blass Special Edition, perfect conditon,
8,000 miles, one owner, fully equipped

72 VOLVO 1'44sedan............... 2695
75 FIATX-19, realsharp .... 3$3695
74 CORONA Wagoln.automatic, ra- 32dio & heater,'air'conditioned...................-". $ 2
76 TOYOTA CELI CA GT 5speed, 'fully$479
equipped ....:....... ...................

74 DOD1 E Dart Swinger 2-Door Hard- .top, fully equipped, like new........... .29v
73 TOYOTA Corona 4-Door, radio, heater,$ 2 495
automatic, factory air, vinyl top,,like new-........

12 -CHEVROLET 12 ton pickup radio, hat 99
er, low mileage, double sharp........................

72 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 door. ,h -
top, radio & heater, automatic,- air conditioned 1995 1
75 TOYOTA Land Cruiser Hardtop, radio, , 5 .9
heater ..... ............................. ........... $ 4

74 CUTLASS 2-Door hardtop, rado, heat-1 $.3695
er, automatic, vinyl top, factory air, new tires$..16 5
74 LAND 'CRUISER Hardtop, 4-whee A 5
drive, radio, heater, sharp ............................

73 FORD' LTD 4 door, fully equipped, real$
shr ............................................. ..$2 95

74 FIAT Station Wagon, radio, heater, nice $2395
74 VOLKSWAGEN Bug double sharp .. $2595
72 CHEVROLET ,2-ton custom ,10 pick-
up, V-8, automatic, radio, heater/ong bed, $
low mileage.......... ................... 29
73 MAVERICK 4-Door, 6 cylinder,, radio,
heater, automatic,-factIory air, power steering,sharp ......... ..... ...................... ...... .$2 9

75 GRANADA 4 door, radio, heater, auto- $
matic, factory air, power steering............. 379J
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 Door, radio, heater, $3795
automatic, air conditioning, low-mileage ............ .i

WE: NEED" GOOD
-CLEAN USED-CARS

COME GET TOP,$$$.FOR
f yu ae t YOURS ... .If you are thinking about trading your car,.come see us.

first, we'll give-you the best price because we .need your
used car!!! .

hiALOF 'S
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized -Toyota Dealer, Soles, Service, Patts"

1801 Box Road Phone 563-7500

• 98.

With Tis Victory Ad GVood Thr Dec.16th

VALVOLINE -011

J
' -World's
" " .. First!World's

Finest!
ALVO IN[' 49

1OW-40 QT. Reg. 69'

5 QUART LIMIT
With, This Victory Ad Good Thru Dec. 16th b

SST OIL
FILTERS.

!) p1.98.
oL Re

FUM $2.t

With. Thi s Victory Ad Good Amn Dec. 16ssb

• SS T AIR'.
FILTERS-

FILTER

I

I
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alms

0i

.-VI OR*Y.

-AR.O.

PARTS

PRESTONE

A CLEA AIR FILTER CAN '
INCREASE PERFORMANCE AND

GAS MILEAGE UP TO 10%..12098
C.ASH

with Thi Victory Ad Good Thro Dec. 16thb

-CRAM PION
NO- ,.QUNTITY

) I LIMIT,

CHAMilot4 AMERICAN-PASSENGER

CHMIICARS, TRUCKS
& MOST
FOREIGN CARS

j NON-RESISTOR

CASH
RESISTOR

T9ea.~
WG SH 1

With This.Victory Ad Good Thru Dec. 16M5 b



Celebrate the, Feast of La Virgen de
Guadalupe, with a Spanish Mass and a
"Fiestecita.," Fellowship, pinatas and
music will be offered at the Main Post
Catholic Church on Sunday, December 12th
at 6:30 p.m. Bring a native dish and come
enjoy the festivities.

A_ _Post-o urr.-
Sunday School Moves

Custer Terrace Sunday School and worship.service
will be held at Wilbur School Auditorium at 10 a.m.
and 11 a.m. effective Sunday, December 12th. The of-
ficer's club facility in Custer Terrace will no longer
be used as a chapel facility.

P.T.A. Clothing Bank
The Muscogee P.T.A. needs childrens clothes of all

sizes for their Clothing Bank. Especially needed are
jackets, coats, jeans and usuable shoes of any size.
The.items, should be washed, mended and ready to
put on a school child. The pick upstation is located at
Bldg. 1049 on Baltzell Avenue behind the Edward
White School. Pick-up hours are from 8 a.m. -.4 :30
p.m. on school, days. The P.T.A. Clothing Bank would
greatly appreciate your help. For further information
please call Margaret Guthrey at 563-1208.

Christmas Tree Lighting

A 30-foot Christmas tree in front of Infantry Hall
will be lighted in special ceremoniesDecember 16th.The public.is invited to the 2:30 pm. eventwhich
will include carols by the Infantry Chorus, music by
the 283rd Army Band-and a visit by Santa Claus. A
short Christmas message will be given by Col.
Rllfenhmen, Chief of Staff.

In case of inclement weather, the ceremony willbe
held in the lobby of Infantry Hall.

Society of American Engineers' Meeting
The Society of American Engineers, Ft. Benning-

Columbus Post, will meet December 15th in the Ben-
fing Room-of the Officers' Club,

The LuncheOn will begin at 11:30 a.m. Guest
speaker will be BrigGen. Walter 0. Bachus, Director
of Facilities Engineering, Office of the Chief of
Engineers.

Prayer Breakfast
The 34thMed Bn will sponsor a Prayer Breakfast

on December 31 from 6:.30,7:30 a.m. at the Top 5
NCO Club, Bldg 2784.

I

U. to-lica

-SP4CATHERINE PARKER, MOS71L20,, Co Hq Comm Frp Co, 1st
Bct de, Fort Gordon, Georgia,
would lIke, to exchange
assignments with someone from
Fort Benning, Georgia with the
same MOS and same rank. Call
AUTOVON 780-2108/7879 .SP4
CATHERINE PARKER.

CLOCK SHOP ANTIQUES. Sale on
guaranteed clocks. Sasser, Ga.
U.S. Highway 82.

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The :Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

STERLING flatware-at tremendous
savings; current to obsolete
Patterns; New & used; one piece
or a set. Heritage House Antiques,
714 Second Ave. (Hw.y. :29)
Opelika, Ala. Tel. 205-745-4805.

. PERSONALS

ANTIQUE
Japanese Wall Clocks

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
$100-$175 (15). 687-5524

ANTIQUES
Round Oak Pedestal Table, ex-
cellent condition...................$275

HOPPY SHOPPY
5767 Hamlilton-Rd.

Beallwood Connector

ANTIQUE AUCTION
RICHLAND, GA.'

Mon. Nlte Dec. 13
6:30 P.M.

Heated Building
Good furniture, good glass &

.china, different other Items. For
information Call 912-887-3597.

FIRST
PYRMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military -

officers.

UL S P. KRIETLOW,
USA. RET.

mmIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 1et .Street 322-5372
Serving ft. Denying Since 1954

FLEA MARKET/
RUMMAGE SALES

1214 Broadway 327-9239

ROSE HILL
*CHURCH OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamrilton Ave.SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible. td11: .M.-Mom'. W hipSEVENING WOIRSHIP T-"

6.00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Service.

Frank Jamerson, Preacher
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LANTIUES

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTYLINE RD

Large selection of antiques, roil
.top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of-pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buyor sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

ANTIQUES

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD-

Large selection of antiques, :roll
top desks, brass bed,-ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

POLISH-brass, copper. Refinish-f-ur-
niture.-Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651..

1101 HOUS EHOLD

Refrigerator, 2-door frost free,
$125. Call 687-4486 anytime.

15 CU..ft. KENMORE Refrigerator,
frost free top freezer, ice maker, 1
mo. old. Retailss$460. Will sell for
s350. 561-9905.

ELECTROLUX vacuum-cleaner T-h
power nozzle, good cond., $50.Fireplace Mantlepiece, brand new_$30. 561-1189 after 4 p.m.

HARDWICK double oven, less than 6
mos. Paid $700 asking $475. Phone
324-1743.

MAGNAVOX Home Entertainment
Center,.25 in. color TV, AM-FM,radio, 3 speed record. player;
remote control, pecan finish. $250.
Call 561-7490 after 6 ,p.m.
weekdays anytime weekends.

23" RCA Spanish color console TV,.
approximately 5 yrs. old. $150.-563-9830 after 6 p. m.

Early American.Sofa, 94", burnt
orange & black. $50. Antique
original finish desk with clock,
needs restoring, $25. 561-1459.

SPEED Queen washer & dryer $400.Philco Refrigerator $300. Both ingood cond. 689-0918.
T.V. Black & white, 19" portable. Ex-cellent condition. $44. 687-6535.

Marlin 30-30 Rifle. Brand new!$70. Phone 561-4271.

S PEDDLER'S POUCH

I

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For free facial or to recorder your

.cosmetics, call Pixie Ledbetter
324-5539.

Lf ILOsTAN D FOUNDIK

LOST,-2 -Brittany Spaniels,- male-
answers to name Big Boy, female
answers name Bourbon, Reward.
Call 561-1871 or 323-8371.

LOST in Oakland Park female St.
Bernard puppy. 687-1750.

L AJ CARPORT SALED
CARPORT Sale Sat. 9-5. 502 Newport

Place, In Brookstone, Clothes,
Toys & Miscellaneous Items.

JUNK & Goodies! Sat. Nov. 11, Old
Van, Fur Stole, Bike Built for 2,Clothes, Furniture, Flower Con-
tainers, Kitchen Items, .Odds-N-
Ends. 855 Brown Ave. 9. A.M.

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy:
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

L1A NTIQUE

STATESIDE SWAP

., - -..:•,- 
0 d

Classified Order Blank~THEBA YONEiT

CLASSIFIE DARYMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus. Go.

Name 
Phone

Address
Please ryn the following ad .ies in Te Bayonet

ti m in .. . ..:- . .

Enclosed is .--. at 42' Per Line.-
Minimumof 3 Lines ($1.26) L Bill me.
You must have a telephone listed

in your name if ad is to be C'hrqed.
2 consecutive insertions. 36' per line per insertion,

3 or more consecutive:insertions, 26' per line per insertion
(overage 5 words per line). "Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior'

to the Friday your ad is to be oublished.
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JELMISC. FOR SLE QP

GE refrigerator is cu. ft. $150.
Kenmore gas range $125. Apt size-
gas stove $40.2 occasional chairs
$5 each. 1-10,000 BTU-air cond. 110
volt $50. Metal kitchen cabinet $20.
Dinette set with 4 chairs $50.
Porcelain sink and cabinet $65.
Wail kitchen cabinet metal $25.
Most-items like new. 561-7698
between 9 a.m.-7-p.m.

AIR conditioner 20,000 BTU $100.
Astronomical Terrestial Astro
telescope $60. 689-0845.

AKC 'Afghan- puppy 10 monthss old
brindle color. $100.Call 561-0312 or
689-4954.

CRAFTS shop fixtures and equip-
ment close out. Cardinal CraftShop, 2044 rt. Benning Rd.

11 ., ._ORSALE

Pool table, 6 ft. x 6 in. long. 3ft. x 6
in. wide,. $50. Like new. Cai1 297-.9600.:

Sony'TC-366 Reel-to-Reel, new
record-head. $200. 561-2981.

T.L.C.
Large selection of color & black &
white T.V.'s. Console & portables.
Prices very reasonable. Most sets
warranted. H & M T.V-., 1508
Morris Road, 563-0463-or 561-7536.
Open all week and from. 12-6 Sun-
day.

ATTENTION. Big Men size 52. Suits,
pants, shirts, Jackets, practicallynew. 322-7457.

l how aur nose.Sf rila. 'arl a in

If you've been snooping around for something
you haven't been-able to find, maybe you haven't
tried the right'places! Check. the daily columns of'
the classified section- for those hard-to-locateitems
-at bargain prices. ..And if you don't find it there,
try placing a Wanted to Buy ,ad of your own!
People from .all over the area read and shopthe
Classified Ads every day. It's the easiest and. least
expensive, way, for buyer. and seller to get to-
gether!

Le.dger andEnquirer
Fdmily Want Ads

324-5171

Shp- 24 Ft- Bnnn Rd ne.32-4



-SAVETIME - SAVE MONEY
EXPERTS.;DO IT

I ET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR-
:HELPYOU. WITH YOUR ADFOR"

'FAST-RESULTS! PHONE-324-5171

Government Quarters
Cleaned.

Experienced cieann.rg team..
Guaranteed post inspecfion. 561-
5830.

Paining, carpentry work, all
types jobs, house wrecking. F'ree
estimates. Good rates. 298-1016.

"O interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call.297-4926. Free
Estimates.

PUBLIc AUCTION
Every Friday & Saturday starting i
6 P.M. Sharp! Conducted by.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.
(Behind Traffic Circle Shopping
Center) 687-5859

CB radio no hole truck .rmount
-antenna, .slide lack bracket,
almost new. $75. Bell,& Howell
super 8-projector.zoom lens.
camera,.- screen, movie lights,.
retail value $200..Ask.ing.:$125. 689-
6145.

COLD WEATHER-HOT BUYS
.
.

Like new: 25" Admiral. console
color TV" $375 - Table modl. 21"
RCA XL100 color 'TV $2.50
Penncrest table Model. 17" color,
TV- Si-39.S0-- GE 19' cor-TV
.$139.50- - Large selection .-black &
white.TV's $25 upV- Realistic stereo
(QTA-790 4 channel "$239.50 .-
Kenwood ,stereo receiver model

KR-4200. $1350 - n ddition
Polaroids, car tapes.CB sets, 8
track portables, all kiids-ofstereo.
equipment, small: electrical-
appliances, vacuum :-cleaners,.
radios, cameras, shavers,.guitars,
rifles, 'handguns, encyclopedias,
lu gage, etc. All at ..very- good "
prices.: A.DOLLAR SAVED IS A
DOLLAREARNED.-

PARK 'N PAWN'.
3054 Victory.. Dr. . 689-4933

-FIREWOOD
Oak. 

I" 
& H ickory . w ood. Pickup .

truck load / cord. Call 297-8372.::

DOLL-houses, doll :cradles,":doll furs
niture. Also picture' frames. All
items custom made. 561-5742.DURST Enlarger $150 or make best
offer, will-throw in 6 developing
trays,. 1. small film developing.
tank, 1 .gjossy print dryer298-9719

after 5.

FIVE family yard sale, (corner .of
-Amber & 5721 Buena Vista Rd.)

"Dec.I10th.& 11th, 9 a.m- til? Many
Misc-items..

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.-Store
wide sale of all merchandise. Car-
-dinal CraftShop, 2044 Ft. Banning
Rd.

NIKKON.F Camera with 2telephoto
V" " ... lenses,..1 standard, 3 close up,.

tripod, carrying • case & at-
tachments. $00. 324-2778.

THIS
" lt" r ' +,i I S- " ' . .'

i o - ,.". . m m

QUARTER CLEANING;.
" & 3 bedroom .reasonable price.

Kitchen only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

'ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
.:" $-50 & &$60. Half. day service,.

.Govern'ment . i nspection
'uaraneen all 689-7434 or 561-.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50.& $60. Half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-.

.2

-r

AKC* reg'istere oKer Spaniel,
-silver bust, 4months old..$5
(moving).'cal68-45

AKC. Mal e Pekingese puppy, b mos.
old,' all innoculations, no vet bil,

$8.563- 1802.1
BASSET Hound, AKC'Registered,

female,. 7 Mo. Old, .will hold. tor
Christmas 561-5575.BRIARDpUppIes or particuar
people,bg, gold, shaggy bears,

" . ' .~~~404-%3x-0333. .! +
DOBERMAN AKC regisTered, nai

tail & ears clipped, s os 6

Awormed. 5140. Cell 609-279'.

DOBIERMAN pUSAKCCcnampiio464 N&Oakley Dr.- blood l.ne. $115. 'to s1S0. .55 3,.A,
689-6524.S Exit 2 St. Mary sRd.., 2.,

EMPEKINGESE Puppies, -b wis. oc

Right at new Hardees AKC r"Istared, 1 male, 2 temale
"" " 9''.all shots,: $75 ea. will hold. ,it

s C 7-3235 9a.m. -

REGISTEREO Poodle Puppies to
sale. 324-4995..
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1.165. 12 years in same location, and,"
same .owner. Reason .for. selling
other- business interests. For infor-
I - .9 :  I ,mation caoll 689-'5944.'
PEDDLER'S. POUCH - Permanent

Flea Market. Turn any item into
ready cashl 1214 Broadway, 327-

9239.

WINDSOR PARK
By. Owner, 4 bedrooms,"3 baths,
extra large dining room & den,
Brick wail,..wrought iron gates,-..
courtyard, fountain, professiorial-.
ly landscaped,, big, yard. Jim GIll

322-6203 or 571-2268, 5721 WIltshIre
Dr.

T r.; 
"

I - I

Adorable .Christmas gift Poodle
puppies. Wormed. & shots:8 weeks
old $60. 327-0918 or 327-0004.

BIRDDOG PUPS
AKC registered,-10 .wks. old, $50.
Call 323-3344.

CLIPPING& GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers..Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAYS
I PUPPI.ES!.

Charge cards or divided pay plan.

PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177:

English & Pit Bull, 3 males, $125
ea., 1 female, $100, 563-0680.

JACKIE'S BIRD SHOP
Male Singer Canaries. $47.95.
Zebra Finches, $19.50 a pair. 4931-
C Buena Vista. Road.'

MOVING MusT SELL
Poodle, white male, 2 yrs. old,,
AKC, very good line. $85 or best
offer. 687-5145.

--Registered Airdale female3 yr.,
old, -$30. Walker fox hound; 3rmos.-
$20. 989-3271. ' -

-"Registered. Pekingese Puppies.".
Ready for Christmas. Deposit will.
hold..$85 each. Call 324-2513.or 563-.

S SCOTTIES-'-
Adorable AKC Scottes, "6weeks
old, Will hold-"forChristmas

i $100.:
Call 563-64s65after 5 p.m. -

Three registered male', dober-
mans, blackand tan, $125, 297-9804
w.Weekdays after -a.nytime- "
weekends.

WESTIEPUPS
AKC-Registered,- 6 weeks old,
Wormed and shots, $150. Will hold .

" ifor Christmas. Cal1l:3276780.
GERMAN S epherds Pppies, 6

weeks old. 
.
Health guaranteed.

-Male $5, females $25. 563-5139.

)GELDING quarter horse. 8 y/rs.-old.-'
:Very. gentle. Call"Sat. and Sun. 855-

121 , LPWANE_.LZ i

Add Glamour To Your
-LieAnd MonyToo! '

S"Enjoy a profession .that is :both"
"stimulating and .creative. :Become"
S.a COM-STAN consultant. 297-5732.

'ACCO4JNT AI NTS" experienced :in-in-:-
dividual .income tax returns..
SalarY,- bonus, offices throiigtout

711 MISC. FOR SALE

FIREWOOD-For.sale, $26, all Oak
-and hickory, V2 cord, prompt ser-
vice, 297-0918.,

NEW Midland Sideband Mooile Bass-
CB, Still in.box, paid $380,-want

40, 298-7298 or 298-0870.

PECAN Special 99' lb. Fresh sheled
pecanS, $3.25 lb.-At Tie Farm. Cali
561t-43221. -. . "

RICKLAND 808 double' barreli 12
gauge, like new. Collectors item
$350. 22 long. rifle automatic
Weatherbee $175. 322-3425.

RED.carpet and pad 11 Ix 12. in good
condition $50.,Phone 297-4428.

SKATE Board -fiberglass .wheels,
-almost new $10. Record player
$8.50. Child's typewriter, new
S9.50. Other_.mlsc. toys, •boys
clthes-size 1-0 slim, Funk &
Wagner -encyclopVedias.-& dic-.
t io'a 25'-$7.50.'561-2552.

STEREO0 Equipmnt: 4_channel
Pioneer-ieceiver,

' 
Girrard Turn-,

table, 4 spakers, originally $80o09
"s ell ,fr'$250 Cash. Call687-6035.

SEARSwashing 4 mache,4rs.old,
Sgood conditi0n, $75.'297-8731,' ater
a p.m.. Wedays.

EARS: Riding'
. 
Mowe-or.-:sale 0

-hors ePower. Call 855-346 or-689-'6524. ,,. ... ' : . .- ".- ' " . .
+:FINIHEOFritue;Bg.sle-i
Sion At Our, NEW% Lcation,-. H'olly
. Hill

I
s- .Shoppinhg" Center.. South.

.Columbus Hardware -689-4228.

1 1 --- IRE...U

.. I.PANO LESSONS,
ALL AGES! Call the Sims.School
•of Piano. Studio located. in South
"columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

PLAYERPIANO'
Buy. a Christmas gift a.l thefamily
cantenjoy.. in perfect shape-with...
several rolls. Call 324-6813.--

COMPLETE Drum .Set.' $65.' in-good
Condition..297-4428.

HAMMONo
r'

Organ, tape: ecorder,
both-like-new, priced low for quick
sale. 298-1038.

KIMALL .Organ,..- Swinger 1000
Entertai'ner, -!,ike new,. less than 1/2

new cost. 100 uhder .book value.
Call 563-9366.

MAGNUS electric-chord organ with
bench,. excellent cond. $45. 561-
1682.

WURLITZER Organ,Nodel 360
Sprite with bench..Like new. $400.:

-.Call 689-2347 after 5 p.m. .

T 'P . FOR GOOD .USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone-Furn. Co:. 687-0410.-

S HIOOLS& F I1-7 NS H 1T N ,J

THE MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a
new life .with a vastly, improved
memor, y. -Call 324-1755.

E." SUP P I E

": :toy -size.,-Male &t.female-$t I00eac h.
Will-. IVhoIIlId .til f:Chi st mas. Call,28

h1.!:.ionct ina 7: wks. old, ,561-99 73; .;.

I

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Ellit.
Blood BanK Inc.

2061 S., Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-W7-7847

Columbus, Georgia

FOUR Rooms & bath. Air con-
ditioned, utilities furnished. Show
by appointment. Call.561-5749 or

APARTMENTSLJRNISHED

Beautiful-apartment. Central heat
& air. Washer, dryer, •home enter
tainment,- refrigerator-freezer.
Carpet throughout..French-provin- "
.cial .furniture. Near Bennlng.
Prefer.single. 6894292 or-689-8646.

EXTRA nice, 2 bedroom-cottage,-waf
to, .wall carpet, central air- and
heat, covered patio..laundry
facilities,.$175 Mo..324-6539.. .

TWO bedroom apartment, fornished,
.comtbi-nafion dining ,room:and
kitchen, central. heat: and-air con-

" dition, water" furn.ished."Vey'/:'.
clean. #29 Ticknor Dr. .$135 mo..
Call 453-9131.or 324-2669.

: 
" HOUSES ."•NISHED

'CHEAP RENT
For. Someone able to .'do repairs,
Phenix City, 297-7162 after 6:30....

THREE. bedroom, central-heat & air,.
fenced yard, Floyd Rd..area. $195
mo. Call 561-0695..

THREE bedrooms,. partially fur-
nished, fenced yard, call 689-5459..
1812 Winston Rd.

~~jHOESj

WHY RENT?
When you .can .lease with option to-
buy 2.bedrooms, one-bath. Can be-.
'seen at Leisure Valley, formerly

• the Hitching Post,$120 &, $135. 297-
8712.

CUSSETA, 12 x 60 with. 12 x 20 room
added, 3-bedrooms, unfurnished,
large private lot with barn & fenc-
ed lot for horses. 989-3576 atter 6.

MOBILE -homes for-sale, 2 and 3
.bedrooms. Close Out prices, -in-

-. quire at AnthonY. Mobile Home
. ark and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

ONE- BEL 0OM 
'

- Mobile'.Home,
carpet and. air. Cleanand .close in,
on' Highway 80,.one mile west of'
.Phenix City. $85 per month.. 297-

: " .,5222. .. .". . .

,MA.KE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE
'. Own -you'r ownr shoe..store.;
• .-Establitshed "businless i|n :.busy. '

i. shop~pinlg center: Calli .327-.5200

I:,:Shell Station for :lease. Equ'ipment•
.."& inventory ,at cost. 323-1942..

WE:::LL ESTABLISHE D
I -Restaur'ant and nice bar for sale in
I

!
downtown area. SeatIng capacity"

SCo1urmbus 'and Phenix Clty.-&RBiock 2520.Wynnton Rd. 324-5600.

.. EXPERIENCED Ser vice--station
attendant for shift-manager.. Local
reference Mechanical ability re-
quired. Apply Circle-Texaco 3742.
Vitory Dr

-PERSON-to spend the nightIwith
eiderly lady, 640 p.m. to 8 a.m.-
Small siary and'house privileges..:.

-. w.i-thin 90 day period. :Apply, Phenix".N -City aNu'rsfng f H ome,i 3900

S Lakewod Dr, Phenix City, Ala.
-. 1901-247.:

REMODELINGdoneof- all kinds."

Specializing. in custom .-bui.t
- cabinets. & -.trim work. Beautiful.

decking. Anything you mighwant
done. Free estimates. Call:Chuck
at 297-99"46.

ILL babysit.for I infant Monday'.
.tnrolgh Friday, 8 to '5. $25.a week.

r 689-4514. --- ---_ ,
WANTED, maid, 3 or .4 days* a wk.

r, cell. 689-4401 after 4 p. M.

13011 JOB WANTED

EAPEFRIlENCE0 typist for ternm
papers and staff studies. Free es-
tmates. Call 689-6645.

EX-Military Capt. S5 in physictal
Education, masters In education.
Phone.689-1932.

' WOOL L like to baDysit in my home.
Main Post area. Call anytime. 689-

3 4115. ' - : ' " - ":

WOULD like to keep children, ages 2
)r &. up.-Call. 682-1189 (Ft. Benning

Area).

7 A.EM .ALE

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED
-CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or. you may give for,
yoursef,-family or replace
-for a friend..We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the Sick in
62 hospitals.

.iCONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

SPECIAfiSTS NS-

SAdd A RoIo * General Repair.
* Modernize Kitchen . Roofing -" .

* Eji"cise Carports - Pave Diveways."

FKEE.-TESTIMATE+S--_
.CALL TODAY

G A M G AI.EEFOVER.-:
-ffice 561-9324 Home 6890815

The Bayonet,. December 10, 1976

[ HOMESS FORSALE,

ATTENTiON
CAREER COURSE

GRADUATES
Didn't get that assignment to Ft.
Banning? Going •to .an unknown
post you"ve never been to before?
A -new-tour?.Will. you need to rent
or buy a.home? Call or drop me a
line." Free "Homes For Living"
magazine available "for over 500
cities throughout U.S., -Canada.
and Hawaii and Alaska. STEVE
FREEMAN 563-8597 or ofc. 324-
4122, P. 0. Box 5471-Columbus,
Georgia. Wm. G. Cooke, Inc.
Realtors, 5256 Armour. Road.

ATTN. RETIREES
"Wild .Neighbors"

Enjoy the squirrels and birds as
your neighbors on this secluded 3
acre lot with woodburning
fireplace and the privacy of no
neighbors. For more information

call AUB"REY WILHEIT"
res). 322-4711 (ofc) 324-4854

BY-OWNE R-ONLY
Quick Sale,-4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, fenced in yard, gas grill &
light. $2500 .equity. 563-7461.

•-Bargains Are
Hard ToCome By.

:NOT ANYMORE.! The Bu der
has. just REDUCED these homes
by 43,500! "3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths;
some with •-carports or.-garages,:
,kitchens with eating space. All for
just.15,500! t On. VA builder-will
pay closing costs,. .no down ,pay-
ment • required, just .assume
payments .of- Iapproximatelyr $140
mo. Be in for the holidays. Call for
more information:

JOHN LOWND.S,561-8376

em

322-1433
•5729 Whitesviile Rd.
. EMBER-REATY " D--
.'AULTILIST, INC..

WATER FRONT
Green Island,.:luxuriou.s 4
bedroom, contemporary home,
magnificent view, :$118,350. 327-
9771.

JORD A.N-JOHNSO N AREA-3
beoroom, 1 bath, centrai heating
and air. conditioning, carpeted
throuohout. Equity' and. assume
payments of $131. 12 mo.. includes-
taxes and insurance. 323-6393.

US:E .L-E WANT .ADS
THREE peorooms, "den, 2 baths..

$5001 eouity, payments. $193 mog.
Taxes: & .insurance included.

.Balance 521.1100. 561-6490. .

"THREE bedroom,, living, separate
dining room, den, •partially.

•-carpel:ted,
• 

basement, newly
.paite inside and out, $400 equity
"and assume payments.: VA. $203.
682-11:85 after 3. p m._

.. Woodland Christian .Sc:hool,,
Phenix .City, with Or' without

••stationary Mobile Home,. Serious
'Inquiries only, call :after . .297-
• .2711 . .- . . .' : - .. : ..

A OF COLUMBUSa Vista Rd. 687-6331
ick up 74, 350 V/8 straight
)ng bed, 6 ply tires,-radio,
real clean! $2650. Phone

5. . -

AN ClasSic .1968-Moto-
0-7 twin, dressed, sharp
on. See to appreciate. $1010-
all 689-2730.
lection, of go.carts, mini
chain saws .and bicycles.
Bicycle and Lawnmower.

606 10th Ave. 322-4382.
uper Sport. .1975, 750 CC.
ileage, $1295, Excellent con-
Call 687-7025.
IA 360CL, good condition,
a 563-4589.-

1973, CB 750. 7,5000 miles,-
condition, many extras,

6 or 322-3051.
EY Davidson Elettra Glide,
ailer. 1900. 687-8779.
_K1 '75 KZ 400 D, blue, crash"
airing, perfect. cond., $950.

".SAKI, 160 mi.,-like-new,
ily 1485 sellfor $350. Call
8. .. . ,

CE Honda XL-175. Ex-
condition. Low mileage.

ith helmet. Original cost
89-4514.
185, '75, Custom Paint.Job,
Cali 1-404-582-2383 after 4,
1ly Hall.
A 250 Enduro, 12,months old.
miles. Like new condition.
Call. Rich at 298-1208.

l e " At.-Lowe-
Miy e&r Staff
.Has Over200. Yearsof -Activ e- Military f"

Service.. .We Under-
stand Your .Problems,

'oLet UsHelp You
BuV,. tent.or Sell.

Your Home.,

HONE)3420 Boar
CHEVY I

Shift,-
heater,
561-448

EUROPE
Guzzi,,
conditi
f li.'(

GOOD 51
bikes,
Jordar
Shop,

HONDA.
Low n
dition.

'74 "ONI
$550.

HONDA

'71 HARL
-with t

KAWASA
bars, -
Call4 6

'74" KAW,
origin
563-40

SACRIPl
celienl
$495y

SUZUKI
$400,

YAMAH

.$79.5.

. - ---------,..>:329 ACRES, 1 mile.Southwest'Phenix
City Limits, between Hwy. 61V&
Ware Rd. 912-838-4549 Lumpkin,
Ga.

S OBILE HOMESJ, [ FOR SALE. L.I
AN excellent used nobile home for

52195. Call 689-4873 anytime!
ARGO: 2bedroopns, 1 bath, carpet in

living room, stove,. refrigerator,
air conditioner, washer. -No fur-
niture. $100 equity, take over
payments $81.71 per month. Call
687-7622.." +

12-X 60 PLANTATION 1970, Partially
furnished, assume payments, Call
.298-4990. - . .

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer with lot,
Equipped for 3 more trailers. $300.
Down, $100 Mo., _total price $3,650.
10 Min. from Main Post, 989-3380.

WANT to assume-your payments on .2
or 3 bedroom mobile home, No
Dealers. 855-3033 anytlme.-

MA.RI NE. EQU I P, ]k

1964 LAND Rover $1500, Call 322-4416
between 9a.m. & 5p.m., Mon.-Fri.

~IMOTORCYCLES
MINi BIKES

Honda 250, '73, street or trail. Ex-
cerlent condition-$200. Call 855-
3675.,

Happy- Honda Holidays
Go'Cart, Mini Bike and Kick'n Go.
Give your kids alot of fun this.
Christmas. We have.bikes.for all
-ages., Call +for. Free Credit Check.
Nodown. payment up.to 36 months-
firianc.g. FREE HONDA .BOOK.
COVERS.

MAA-,OM coiuhmy.. 18: alres,"S"0o.32. mi.-from Columbus. Call 322-

OAJ T twy. 80,, 61/2 acres for sa le,
Alabama,. mostly- cleared. 323-1842
days or-322-1570 nights tl 8 p.m.

....TWO & ONE, QUAR TER-Acres .'.land-
in • -Shenandoah Esfttes-Ha&rris

County! 56200.. 563-4481.-
mTE dres y owner.,200 ft. trontaia

p Highway,18 between-
MI tc h-ell. & .Seale. -Ideal for
untefrs. BeaNver pond , pulpwood.

.',$60001or pa.y equity & takeover
payments."Cal- -81 efore5 &
298-453. after 5 p.m



MINI BIE UTSFO SL . UTOS FOR'SLJ[UOSFR L1" ATSW
_5M1TIB I A RSALESL 1 A OAUTOSWANTED

SUZUKI '74, 125-Street or Tra11, ex- GRAND Prix, '76. Loaded. 18,000 1974 GOLD. Volkswagen, Sunroof, FORD '71 Customized Va, 3 speed, 6 TR-6, 1974. White.E
cellent condition $450.- 175 Honda miles. $5500.- Private party. Call Mag wheels, good condition, Call cylinder.52600. 687-4662. -dition. Air, .AM-FM. Must Selll I pickup truck or auto. Cal
.Trail Bike, needs workS100. Call 561-6024 after9 om.. 563-3467. MUSTANG1II, 1974, 4 speed, AM/FM " Call 561-8504. after 5 p m. , anytime.
298-8353 after 7 p.m.Lau 8 track stereo, mags, white letter

BUICK ELECTRIC, 1968, am-fm LINCOLN Mark IV,. 1974, Luxury tires 52395,'561-9364.YAMAHA,-'74, Good condition. $400. radio, air condition, cruise group. Excellent .condition. Low.
Call 297-9600. - - - - " control, all-power, good condition, mileage. MUST SELL! Make MUSTANG '65.-Automatic, 289

1974YAMAHA .RD 350.Excellent con.- $850, 563-4991. offer. 323-7301 or 322-7620. engine, stereo tape-deck. Real
dition. Must sell,. best-offer. Call CHEVROLET Stationwagon, 1963, LANDCRUISER Toyota 1970, 24,000 Si
after 4, 561-"946.d g condition, $375 or best .offer, actual miles, mint condition. Out- '72 NOVA,6 cylinder automatic, good

afT 561-946 " .. cail 563-8280. standingextras.-.Deere hunters condition, $1495.- After 5 p.m., calli51_.YA E_
I IAUTO REPAIS dream. $3495 or,,best reasonable 561-2743. -~-.PARTS . j _j CHEVROLET.shwcr, 1935,ln.3 windo cod~tnCupe, -offer. R Iley 298-"857 or 297-4"81. OE-aetSalnae,16, .51 PRSshow -car,: excellent--condition, O______________ -nwag- E1,96U$3700, call 563-9744 after 5 p.m. 1973 MALIBU,good condition, $1500, :radio, heater, 40,000-miles, GOod

CHE RLE .135,3 inowcoue, oferoRiey29-957on,7A91300 L-ae, ttinagn 16,Y Eod-
CHEVROLET--impala 1970, 4 door-1 Call, weekdays 322-5790, Nights & tires, Call 561-0647 or 322-2544.

Vinyl to.p,$a1, 0 , or b orCall Weekends 324-2443. '7.4 PINTO .-Runabout,. excellent con-
323-2686 after 5 p.m. MOVING -Must Sell...1973 Buick " dition, new tires, $1850, Call689New Evaporator will fit smal PRII19766 cylinder, 4sped, Apollo air, radio, automatic, 561- 8623.

an APRIItape,. cllnr4shped, 1.8210. 1969 PLYMOUTH Road-Runner,Pontiacs, Buicksand$Oldsmobles. AM-FM tape, excellent shape, .MONTE Carlo '74, Loaded, many ex Blue, 383, 4 speed,.$900. Call 689-_$90 or best-offer, 687-8965. $3975. 322-0554.
215" X 7" CHROME Wheels, for Ford. CHEVROLET Caprice 198, rebuilt tras $3700, Call after 6, 561-2613. 7696. .

Pickup, both $35. 563-9919. motor, has all extras, transmis- '70 MONTE CARLO, new paint, new RAMBLER 1969, cIeanlow mileage,
1969 FORD -Mustang body.- Call; 563- sion needs repair, $360. Call 298- tires, am-f m 8 track stereo, power new tires, -one owner, $550, call

7373 or 327-7888.. 7325.. steering & brakes. Asking $1500. -after 6 p.m. 297-5263.
14" 4 LUG mag wheel or Datsun240Z CHEVROLET Impala 1973, air, After 6 p-m 323-764. TOYOTA CELICA GT-5-speed,,.1975."

or some other 4 lug car. $50. Phone power steering & brakes, .brown in MERCURY Monterey 1972,. 2 door Excellent condition. One owner.
561-0312. color, going overseas, $2000 or best hard top, Green wh Dark Green $4,000 FIRMl 323-7301 or 322-7620.offer, call 689-8616. vinyl, 4.5,000 miles, power TAKE up payments on '76 Maverick,TWO 6ODGEoColt,.steering, and brakes, $1675. 323- o4-door. Light Green. 297-0403.Sport wheel, s o 60P14ntires on. '72. DODGE Colt, 4 cyvinder 2865.
chrome reverse rims, $150 each or automatic transmission, ke new TOYOTA Celica GT,. 5 speed, 1975.
best offer. 561-0312. $1095. Call 324-4919 or.327-6352. MARK IV, Continental, 1974,-loaded, Call 563-8571 day, 327-2273

' blue, V-top, $6300 or best offer. 327- evenings.l J '"8 DODGE, °riginal engine, good 3334 ....
r CAMPERS body, runs good, $600 or will trade TOYOTA Corona 74,. power, air, am-. 1 RISj for pickup in good condition. 687- '65 MUSTANG 2+2 Fastbck,. ex- " fi, automatic,' 4door.Asking .

8646. cellent shape, automatic, pon $2600 Phone563-8618.interior,'factory air not installP 8iDIESEL ANIC DODGE-Charger, 1968, Very Sharp, $2050..563-5130. rVOLKSWAGEN; '74,Super Beetle.D E E N Bargain! Small Down Payment! Air, radio, heater. Excellent con- Beetle.
Experienced diesel mechanic BRENNAN RD. MOTORS, 687- MUSTANG 1966, 3ysed, 289, engine dton. $ h400.E. 327-6 l. ALL UNIT
needed towork on cummins and 0114. needs work, body&-interior in d 0OR.LESS N.A2R COM ,FIRgood'shape $250, .689-4439. VOLKSWAGEN,-1965, good condition O
detroit engines. Excellent salary DODGE '71 Charger SE, -atomatic,& very clean. Almost newengine& SOLD B'A. SIS THI 5 FFER- GOD
and benefits. Contact Diversified air,-V-8, power steering & brakes, '66 MUSTANG, air, automatic, new- tires." Radio & heater.- $550. 563-. T
Products Corporation P.O. Box 100 dark green 1/2 vinyl roof, low paint, tires, battery & carburetor. 6617;THROUGH
Opelika,.Ala. 36801 phone 749-9001. mileage, extra clean. 689-0578. Make offer. 682-1234.VEGA-1973 Statonwagen, automatic, THESE UNITS LAST!
Equal Opportunity Employer. new° tires, runs GOOD! $695. Call.

FAMILY wagon camper, sleeps 4. 297-1528.

Stove, heater, refrigerator, porta- VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle, 1972, STOCKpotty. Call 689-4195 weekdays.after 00 0 0 • orange with chrome mags. Ex-
5 p.m. Weekends after 1 p.m. WE- VE MO E !cellent- condition. Clean, .great

MOTOR home champion, 24 ft., 0"V.MOVEDI mileage. 682-1129. " 00T5 Oeesleeps 7, excellent condition, low A VOLKSWAGEN-1973 Bug and 19% dercoating, red.
mileage, regular gas, self- * TO 927 4TH AVENUE .. Bu?,YourchoiceBest Offer1Ex-
contained, asking $110. 687-585.• cellent conditionl 327-0932.

L___ K-TU s& , -- NEXT DOOR TO CHOPPY'S! W 7 43069.76 VOLKSWAGE 7 passenger bus radio, healBUS 4, PNTO utoatic air" $115 VOLKSWAGON 197Z, 411 wagon, air, .. ..
UCKS& BUSES . ............. radials, stereo, bluewit white 4 spee734CPI automatic,neatires......aadi

_ _ 73 CAPRI automatic,newtires.........interior, $2,000, 323-1440 between 6 3..... ...............6 -SELL OR ~ ~~~~~72 BUICK. Skylark 4-door'*.......', $1845 aa9p.32 6VL$ Gl asne u.hae

SELL OR TRADE7 K yl..............0 VOLVO, 1972, 164E, 4 speed, radlo, speed. blue andwhite
Diamond Rio '69 truck with 250 72 CHEVROLET mala 4 door............$ $2895, good condition, no air, call
Cuinsdiesel engie with 71 FORD Super Van automatic..........$24 563-2803. 3S,Cummins diesel engine wit h  ................ .1

sleeper cab. Good shape'. $5800,. . 69- CHEVELLE 9 passenger wagon . $94.-.........SCape
323-3041 or 324-3196. . 69:OPEL Wagon, automatic .............. $745 * " L SPO CRS! , camping equipment, pop top, sage green
BRONCO 1973,4wheel-drive, in good * 68 EL CAMINO 4 speed ...... 4... MG..1974,AM/FM. Luggage Rack, 3016 75 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbitradio. heater. air con
condition, $3200. Call 5614139.' .ROW N S RADY .. .white with tan Interior. 26,000 tioner, 4 speed. blue.

CHEVROLET Van, 1976. Excellent miles. Call 205421-9215 Auburn.
condition. Power steering; air, ful- * MOTOR COMPANY ... M e MICalT A-1 A n .
ly carpeted. $5500-.- Call?-MG-4MIDGET - A-i1 condiflon, New .3090- 76 .VOLSAE abthae,4sed ltcpter6r 3240.t-932-leave 323-0543 927 4TH Avenue- 323-0518- Radials, Wires, Red..Must Sell.-after 6* r 324w9323 and leave-2 3"05 3$1350 563-4518.- . . green.
message. H R T ,um ,XKE Coune Jaguar, '65, Collector's

3 item. Tuns good & looks good. 3081 76 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, am-fro radio. heater
customized, stereo. S3000. Cal 689- -Built-in quadraphonic tape player.
8779.-.Wire wheels.'S3500. Call 327-5290. speed, a

1976 CHEVROLET Pickup, 4 wheeldrive, automatic, power steering,- 3137 76 VOLKSWAGEN Scirocco, heater, 4 speed,
Power brakes,cat 689-r s.e.n 475 BUICK CENTURY - oy'wheels, lime green metallic.

DATSUN-1974, only used privately, Loded
camper shell,-Lmanydextras.dNew7248 75 AUDI FOX 4 door sedan, am-fmroadio heal
tires, excellent shape, $2975. 322- SPECIAL.
0h54. 743BIRDnetaNw73 GRAND.PRIX. " .$8W automatictransmission, air conditior, blue.

FORD 1966 pickup, CS and tape completely equipped icluding quatra automatic, air cond.. vinyl top. many
player, mag wheels, good con- phonic 'sound system, one owner, ma- other extras. BASS 7307 76,,ditlon, Call 689-7210 .. .. roon . 73 IMPALA- --~ $2795 MOTOR COMPANY - heater, automatic, Power steering and-brakes,

ONE 1968 Ford F-7O00Straight truck
-  75 LeMANS Siport - $3995 -Custom 2-Dr. hardtop, fully equipped. 1124 4th Aye, 323-8378 dark brown..

Saxle, 10.00 l 0frs,3,0 bs. fully equipped. like new one :owner, extra nice, brown 73376ADIeOtaldolsdnaitcmutpG VW , 25,000 m iles on rebuilt 361 With vinyl roof heater,2 : atoatJ i c p0 L oe r ste rn g am -d brakes,
cu twn. engine. Call- 324-4373 75, DUSTER '340'------$2995 73 CAMARO-........-. .$2995 SUZUKI TS.-185 m ealler, uown.,pwrsern ~dbae.

TAKE up payments on 1975 Ford 3 speed in floor automatic, air conditioned, bucket seats. " Clearance mtli rw.-

bicup Has ower steering, poe ,-etr2h r WIE7329 76 AUDI tOOLS 4 door :sedan, am-fmo multipli
.at 829 A Terry Dr.. Ft.. Benning. Spor.. low miles. one owner, radio 72. MOT ALt------- 29 THEYhetrauo tipwrsein adbak,

TOYOTA Pickup 1974, excellent con- fully equipped, stereo ' jLST' haer.uomtc.owrSeeiga..rks
dition. $2400. Call 327-1731 after 6 74 CHARGER - ..- " $2995 72 LeM ANS- $199 SUZUK(I-liONDA beige.-"..
p.m. _ _ fully equipped., lke new v-8. factoi'y air. power steein, bonus OF OPELIKA Tmu vA•

"___225,. 2-Dr.. loaded with equipment. 72 CHARGER ° S Frd'ic Rd(0574.65
winter ready - automatic, air cond.. vinyl top. reedy to.. . -i . .. .'

GRANDPRIX 74 GRAND PRIX " - $40S go 76 CHRYSLER CORDOBA V'73, Triple Black, AM/FM Tape, power seats & windows. AM-FM tape, - 72 IMPALA $1495 LoadedR D
Clean, $2900, 32-0415, 323-2118. one owner vinyl top. Custom Coupe, fully equipped. nice car LoDdew

74 NOVA-----------$2995 72 SATELLITE '$2395..PECIAL 181 MIDDRIVE
1971 MUSTANG GRANDE Hatchback, V-:8. automatic. power steer- Sebring Plus, fully .equipped one owner B S.N
Air cond., power steering, AM/FM " nrg & bakes.-factory air. extra sharp. •" BASS & JdENJ OJ
stereo, clocks,-new battery, Ex- .' 72 0DS.----------$199 MOTOR COMPANY

cellent condition! $1995 or best 74 CUTLASS Supre - $3795 Delta 88 loaded luxury galore5M OTORCOMA- 074ferUTLASS Supreme711,.....r $6795 11244th-Ave. .-323,8215..-
offer! Call .205-687-9711, .after6 bucket seats. console, fully equipped. 70 MustANG-------1495S p.m. (EST). . - "- " - - -... ....$ 49

p~m. EST).including stereo
air. automatic, power steering. AM-FM

OwNER WILL FINANCE, _..,

DodgeCharger .1969,$495. Ca11687- 74 70GRAND PRIX$149
8842. . atomatic, air. vinyl topG..... .ike new fully equipped extra sharp

1OWNER 74 HONDA....................-...-$2695 69 ELECTRA '225'............ $995
Buick Skylark, '72; 2 door, low automati aircond.. AMFM tapegas power windows & seats green
mileage, AM/FM, excellent 322- saver, low payments "( CONTINENTAL . $1195
8097. 4 OTNNA 19B097. Century " " ' " ;... 2 95 .~~~~Class'ic car. 4-Dr. .... .... -- _-. _ _- _ --"' " ,

BUICK Century '74, air, AM-FM 74 MUSTANG-II--..........-.. i..$4Artentio
rai, or.30 -,29,000 miles.n e

.$2995. Call 545-2292 or 563-6088. 66 MUSTANG- .... $1495
__________________This coupon -will. entitle you to PCA IIAYDS

FIAT 1972. 128, with tape player, good 73 JAVELIN----------$1795 classic. v:8. automatic. .. ewil lYouANY
condition. $995. Call545 2052 or v " p textraxtra, extra sharp.COUNT. We sell
561-9982. 42 FORD .-.-................... $19 Volare', Fury, New Yorker or Arrow in stock for $10 O0VER!

FIAT,.'76, 1282-door sedan. Air. Equl- 73NOVA$....1................9.. Pickup. antique black. mag whee.ls new This offer gOOd for U.S. MILITARY PERSONNEL ONLY. Must
tyor old car & assumepayments. V-

8 aautomatic,-air cond..-power steer- otor & transmission, runs- prfect. bring coupon to avail yourself of this specIal discount. Come to
544-2785. - collectors special. big ou o o v i.y us l f-t-

1975 BMW I02, 11,000 miles, Air con- ng.fails eial Peachtree Chrysler 'Plymouth, 5525 Peachtree industrial Blvd.,
dltion.. 56,500, 912-439-9381.

GTO '68, new tires, AM /FM , power'C al l e,4) 45 5: 60 nd a f o h F e u W s
steeringi air, A-1 shape, 800. Will

rade, orsmaller car, 400 hi-,promnemotor, U9-2811. AT UO'cutMC morethan any dealerinClmuar.
HONDA Civic 1974, air, good con-dtmust sell. Asig 1 SALESCETCall 327-3375, after S. e

'73 IMPALA 9 paxsenger station -1254hS.30VItrD.
wagon, 1, owner, 26,000 ml., Phenlix City ColumbusAl
automatic, air conditioned, power 297-7990 687-7996
steering & brakes, luggage rack, -
S2595.. Call 561-4617.
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You Can't Afford To
Miss 'This Event...

-CHRISTMAS
SHOWROOM HOURS

MONDAY - SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SUNDAY
Noonto 6 P.M.

The Bayonet, '-December 10, 1976

.CROS-S'.CO*UN-TnY,.PLAZA,
Page 32
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Christmas pPhOto by PhilTSB's "Old Fashion Christmas" float joinedw nine othersfrom Ft. Christmas parade Tuesday. Both participants and onlookers brav4the cold and rain to enjoy-Columbus' first Christmas parade sineBenning and many from Columbus merchants in-the0Columbus 1968.
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Skill Qualification Test--

"There is"no way the unit commander is.
going to pass his Army Training and Evalua-
tion Program-(ARTEP), unless his soldiers
pass their skill qualifcation tests (SQTs).'
As pointed out by Gen. William-E. DePuy,
commanding general .of the U.S. Army

in sd.c. "

Su er Soldi rs
Page 4

VD Page 10

fShopliftin.
Page'18-

Cre dit uyin

Page 26'

Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC), SQT applies not only to
soldiers, but also to commanders.

It's a fundamental principle that Soldiers
who cannot perform their individual'tasks
will negate the unit's ability to accomplish
its assigned. misssion. -

What then is SQT and what does it
mean to commanders?

Basically, SQT is a job relevant test of the
soldier's ability to perform the critical tasks
required in his or her occupational specialty.
As a .test, it- is basically different 'from the
military occupational specialty (MOS) test
which it is replacing. The SQT is based
directly upon the critical tasks in-thesoldier's MOS and makes use of high fidelity
performance tests.

The SQT is designed as a three-part
package, but individual tests include one,
two or all .three of the major components.Each SQT will'have a written component
and may include a hands-on component as
well as a performance certification.

Development
Development of SQT was based on an

analysis of critical-skills required to perform
in a given job or MOS. The test developers
asked: What tasks are critical, not just nice

to know, to perform a certain job at each
-skill level?

Under the new enlisted personnel
management system, skill levels are es-

See The Key page 8.

Published each Friday by the R.W. Page Corporation,-Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher andwriters herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement in this publication does notconstitute endorsement by the Depart ment of the Army of the prodUcts or services advertised.
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Th. es* Chs I ever had! !
It was Christmas-. night and. the snow-was

falling. All of a Sudden chains were rattling.
Who can that be? The door flew open. Santa
Claus came witha .big sack of toys.saying: HO!
Ho! Ho! My father gave him a drink. Then he
unloaded all our toys. My little sister kissed
Santa. Soon he. left-and-we opened-all our
presents, That was my happiest Christmas
because, that was my first time seeing:Santa
Claus in real life.

"Janet Harris
6th Grade

LoydSchool

The.% best.Christmas I ever had was-when I
was inFirst.Grade:and my father came home
from Vietnam-for Christmas. We-had a
wonderful time-when he came but he could
only stay for a .week.

Dawn Russell

7th Grade

SoUthern Jr. High

Editor's note: The following
letters were submitted as en-
tries in a contest sponsored-by-the Columbus- Ledger/ Enquirer
and have, been made available
for use in the BAYONET. These
letters have been selected af
random and do not reflect the
results of the. contest nor will
their publication influence their
selection by the Columbus
newspapers.

The best ChristmasI ever.had was, when I
came to United States, It was 1.972 back when.
I was 12 years old. When I was in ,Korea I did
not know. that Christmas- was big holiday.
When I came to United States 'everybody was
talking about Christmas on December. So that
was ,best Christmas I -ever had in my life.

YoungsuSo

Southern Jr. High

The-best -Christmas I ever had-was in 1.973,
because it was.the day we called our relatives.
We hadn't heard from them for a long time.
When my mother heard my grandmother and
my brothers, she started to cry and so did my
sister. When Iheard my nieces, I started to cry
too. Whenmy grandmother heard us, she.started to cry. We were so happy to hear them.
That's why that was the, best Christmas I ever
had.

MarisLa Luz
6th Grade

'Loyd School
- I

Post activities. holiday schedule
Activity & .Bldg No

PX Mall (9230)

Bargain Store (1827)
Clothes. Rack :1710).
Troop Store (82)
Main Post
Mini-Mall, 7-11 (1711)

Troop Store-(9002)
Kelley Hill

Shoppette (10800).
Custer Terrace

Troop, Stores
Harmony Church

Toy & Garden Store (1766)
Main. Post -

Military Clothing Store
(285) Main Post'

Snack Bars
Mall (9230)

Main Post (1710)

Service Stations,
Mall (9233)

Dates
December 24
December' 25, 26
'December 27-31
January 1, 2
December 19 to
January 3
December 19 to
January 2
December 24
December 25
December 26-30
December 31
January 1
December 18, 19.
December 20 - 23
December 24-26
December 27-10
December 31 to
January 2
December 24
December 25, 26
December 27-30
December 31
January, 1, 2
December 17 to

January 2
December 24
December 25, 26
'December 27-31
January 1, 2
December 20-23
December 24-26December 27-30

December 31 to
.January 2

December 24
December 25-26
December 27-31

January 1-2
December 24
December 25
December 26-31
January 1
December'20-23
December 24

'December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2

Times
-10 a.m,-5 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed

9 a.m.-5 ,p.m.
Closed
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 •p.m.--
Closed
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed

10:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
Closed
10:45 a.m.-7:15 p.m.
10:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
Closed
Closed

p.m10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m,.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.,2 p.m.
Closed

9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Closed
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Closed
7 a.m. - 9"p.m.
Closed

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. -
Closed
9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Closed

continued, on page 31
Page 2, .,The Bayonet, December 17, 1976
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Holiday Sa fetyMessage
r A'f yses. i a..me-,

The Christmas. and New, Year holiday season is a time of
prevailing good-will, being with family and friends, and of great
religious, significance to millions,-of peope:.all over the world.

As I extend my-best wishes and gretting to all Fort Benning
personnel, I sincerely desire that each of you and your families
derive -maximum pleasurifrom this holiday season. I am icon-
cerned because of the many factors that may cause this season to
also become a time of tragedy for some. I refer to the devastating

impact on the family of anyone invOlved in aserious accident.
The carefree spirit of the season often results, in a relaxation of

the normal precautions.and inhibitions that generallyserve to
keep people out of'-trouble.

This is a season when we should think of others. Let us all be
concerned and exercise due caution and restraint -during the
holidays to help protect us from accidents, thereby giving family,
friends, and others a Merry Christmas and a Happy.New Year.

WILLARD LA THAM
Major General,, USA

Commanding

A
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'.Only 7 mredaystill
Christmas--Shopnow.

ve s50

Wards +comfortable,
stylish recliner.

8
Reg. 139.95

Carefree recliner com-
bines Naugahyde® vin-
yl and Herculon® ole-fin for practicality

and extra-long wear,

n .1

Free
Browning
Grill.''
a 17.95
Value

COOK TIMES
Roast beef, med. 6 min.!lb.
Frozen fish fillet 8 min.
4 baked potatoes 12 min.

SAVE 4O ON WARDS MICROWAVE OVEN
AND GET A FREE BROWNING GRILL

Heat your food-not your kitchen.
Variable control lets you dial cor-
rect cooking speed for your
meals. Cuts cooking times 75%.

Save
$65

Wards CB radios go-everywhere!
A plus for busy people. on the go. 2-
way radio operates,.on just 2crystals.
Large S-RF meter offers visual-signal 8
indication RF gain switc'h, ANL,
mike, hardware.- Re

ave$
Family Fun-APF® T game* 4-ini.
Easy '.to install on ayT and lots
of fun to-play. You can try your.skill at. hockey, tennis, handball 8.8

'and -squash. Angle, speed, paddle-'
size controls.Rg648

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS IS AT WARDS-USE YOUR CHARG ALL

I

PEACHTREE MALL 322-6761 CONVENIENT HOLIDAY HOURS: l0am-l0pm SUN.; lpm-pmOLDA.HOR:1a ,om.SU

088$34 ~5Reg.
3..4...9389.95

Page 3
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New records. ,set in post's
3rd. "Annual Min-marathon

By* Geoff Wilhelmy

Over 300 athletes braved threatening
skies last Saturday in the 3rd Annual Ft.'Benning Mini-marathon sponsored by the
Columbus Track Club.

The grueling 13.1 mile race set new record
times, led -by. Robert McDufflie's winning
time of 1:08:1 1. The course record from the
last race of 1:11:5; was: betterd by five
runners.

The field, composed largely of AIT
trainees perhaps inspired by the participa-
tion of the AiT commander Col. Jack Farris,
included an extraordinary 255 finishers.

Recent IOBC graduate, 2ndLt. Dennis
Trujillo was the first soldier to finish with a
time of 1:08:31, which earned him 3rd place.

a- to-uch above. the st

Bennin

PnotO oy Iltl WtTOn

500 miles
Lt Col. Donald Hull, commander of the 34th
Maed n, recently passed the 2500 mile mark
in the Army."Run for Your Life" Program.
He has -n li the program since
November 1972 and competed In the both
the Volksmarch and Mini-Marathon at Ft.
Benning in. 1976,.
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Capt. Campbell Motley, platoon leader in GI Bill, hi
the 478th Avn Co (HH), 34th Med Bn, burns quirements
the last of the "midnight oil." After two In Educatic
years of Intensive off-duty study, under the sion from 4

..... Super Jocks and Jan

PT Test scores (485 and above)
SFC Robert McCoy Airborne Dept
SSgt. Joviniano Santos Airborne Dept
Sp4 Reita Lewis Airborne Dept
PFC-Clizabeth Dunlop Airborne Dept
Sgt Donnie Allen HQs Co, HQs Cmd
.2nd Lt. Burthet Thomas. Co B, HQs Cmd
Sp4. Linda Paulk . -Co B, HQs Cmd .
Cpl Mark Passmore 187th tinfrpit'(Pfdr)
SSgt Bobby McAllister Airborne Dept
SFC Rueben Klimeck HQs Co,. HQs Cmd
PFC G. W. Banks 'CSC, 2/69th Ar
PFC Benita Cochran USACC
PFC-Tony Moore 546th Med Co
SFC James Morman, Airborne Dept
LtCol Wayne Boles HQs Cmd
Sp4 Sammie Cole CSC, 2/69th Ar
Sp4 Joe Johnson HQs Co, HQs Cmd
SSgt Kenneth Ricker Pathfinder Div

5 Miles under 45 minutes (women)
PFC Carol Webber Co B, HQs Cmd
PFC Lisa D'Luhy HQs Co,-HQs Cmd
Sp4 Gina Johnson Co A, HQs Cmd
PFC Nancy Stringtellow Co B, HQs Cmd

500
500

500

500
500
499
497
496
496
496
495
494
494
494
494

41:00
42:00-

'43:00
44:00

, completed the necessary re-
&and obtained a Master's Degree
)nal Administration and Supervi-
Georgia State University.'

ies

5 Miles under 35 minutes
Sp4 Verlyn Barnes Co A, HQs Cmd
Sp4 Terry Blbbs Co A, HQs Cmd
Pvt Reginald Clay, Co A, HQs Cmd
PFC Henry Thompson Inf. Chorus
Sp5 Lawrence Smith 283rd Army Band
Sp5 Thomas Webb'. 283rd Army Band
SSgt Lawrence Oliver 283rd Army Band
SFC Frederick Crane HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Cpt. Bernard Pfeiffer HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Sp5 Ernie Holmes 283rd Army Band
SSgt Ervin-Hagan 283rd Army Band
2ndLt Benjamin Burgos HQs Co, HQs Cmd
2ndLt.Burthel Thomas Co B,-HQs Cmd "
Sp4 Ezzard B~vins Inf. Chorus
Sp4 Sammie Cole CSC, 2/69th Ar
Sp5 Arthur Frazier HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Cpt. Henry Giulis HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Sp4 Cecil Kimbrough Inf. Chorus
SSgt. Donald Marquis 179th MI Det.

5 Miles under 40 minutes (over age 40).
Lt.ColB. Wayne oles HQs Cmd
CWO3 Ray Rauschenberg HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Col. Robert Poydasheff HQs Co, HQs Cmd
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.oi s rMpf, I m-ed robbe att'' trY.
X .. . .............. .. ................. ........ ........... .......... Alertnessand conditioning played a heavy.......................... .............. ...... ............... ning M P..'............. ........... part In the'.Tt' Ben -s capture -of a............. ........................... % ...... ..... .. . ....... ........................ ...... ..... suspected armed robber in an Incident that.................................................................. .................. ..................................... .... ........ .......... 0 U rred........ cc n he -reservation early..... ............ -this minth,... ......... ............. %%%. ... .................... ....... .................................................................................................... C!.%....... ........ n on nd Sp4............. ..... ....X-X-X-: . ..................... 0' th6 -afterno of December'- 2x ...................... ovost............... Ge'or e Burns, assi 'ned o. the Pr.......... 9............... ............. ............................... ....... ............... W .Y V . ................ . ........... ......... . Marshal's Office,, was escorting funds and'.......... ................ ................................................... .............._X-*x.-'-%*-*-,-* -, the National......... ...... ............................. ....... r ank of Ft. Benning'on.............. ...................................... ......... ..................................-':-X-X-X-XX-,.-X ............................ .............. W old Avenue.................. S ecialist Burns'- attention................. . p%% .................. ............................... ......... . ......... was attracted-by an individual who was a...... ..... .............. .. . .................... .......... ...............

.. ...... ........ ........ ....................... .. parently being robbed. by *another man. As...... ....................... .......... the attempted robbery was f 'oiled and theXX -X: ..........XX ............................... culprit fled,_'Eurns pursued hi on foot andm
X.. apprehended him near Olson Hall after a

.......... lengthy chase.------- ------- .............
Subsequent :investigation conducted -.by

... -resulted in the suspect being. chargedxx-:%..... th armed r6 bbery He was bound over for
Sp4 George B u*rns. trial to -the.'U. S. -District C' urt0.

erI
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BEAUTIFUL TABECLOTHS, BIDE.ET
! " . . AND -TABLE LINEN G.IFTIE S..

,7 .. Choose from somany beautiful, exquisitely detailed
' embroideries and needlepoint table cloth sets.

:No iron perma press polyester/cotton /linen blends
5 piece set 42 42" reg. 999 SALE 6.99

4F ) 7 piece set 45" x 45" reg. 59.99 SALE 24.99
13 piece set 72" x 90" reg.. 169.99 SALE 69.99
13 piece set 72"x 108" reg. 209.99 SALE 66.99

PR1SS N3PKINS . piece set.72" x 126" reg. 239.99 SALE94.99
and 13 piece set 72"x144"reg. 279.99SALE107.99

~ LACE TRIM NAP IS 9 piece set 72" x72'"round reg. 149.99 SALE57.997 piece set 45" x 45" reg. 19.99 SALE 14.99each- white & -ecru*9
13 piece set72" x 90", reg. 54.99 SALE 41.99ltl-- , 13 piece ,set 72" x 108" reg. 64.99:SALE 49.99

F'R 13 piece set 72"x 126 reg. 74.99 SALE 56.99
13 piece set 72" ,x 144" reg. 84.99 SALE 66.99

.. H .. 5 piece. set 45".x 45" reg. 27.99 SALE 19.99
V tea aprons reg. 4.50 SALE 1.99 each 13 piece set 72" x 126" reg.-114.99 SALE 86.99

butcher aprons reg. 8.50 SALE 4.49 each 13 piece set 72"x 104" reg. 129.99 SALE 98.99
pinafore aprons reg. 11.50 SALE 5.99 each !'t i

I dish towels reg. 2.55 SALE 1.00 each CANDLES assorted colors ,sizes and scents
casserole, clutch reg. 4.75 SALE 2.49 each SALE 59* reg. 1.20 SALE 99 - reg. 2.00

pot holders reg. 1.65 SALE 88 centsS 1r 2qI 4A-A .I --- %'rk"A SALE '.41 9 'reg.28.!' oven mitts reg. 2.60 SALE 1.00 each tlt ~ lltllllt tttil~ti lltiii i

_ c- -  kINDIA CLOTH :
WOVPILLOWSOWS00

" animal designs 139"" 5.99 I/ill,, " ':

; - " 7.99 " __. CHRIST" ...4.l7.99'

AA%%Pje st .P Pepperen!',
BANKAMERICARD0

" "Mondy. t h' ru' . Sturda '' 9 -- ti '  - .  -

SI- at Fairfax -Huuley, Iba

I

.

a-
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Take-.home. pay in
'77 may be fower

The New Year may well bring to some- military
personnel the" withholding Of State .income taxes
from their monthly or bi-monthly pay checks for the
first time.

Defense officials say they expect some but-not all
States to: require- mandatory wit'holding of State
(including the District of Columbia) income taxes
from military pay checks. While the beginning date is
uncertain, officials believe witholding couldstart
sometime during the first six months of 1977.

Under certain conditions, a new law - the Tax
Reform Act of 1976 requires mandatory
withholdings Of State income taxes from the pay of
Armed Forces members.

Those Liable
State income tax withhOlding .cannot be done un-

less two important conditions are met: (1) the State
must have an income tax law on its books specifically
requiring withholding by all-employers; (2) the State
must enter into agreement with the Federal govern-
ment, the Secretary of the Treasury, to initate State
income tax withholding.

Defense officials point out that some States do not
Shave Income taxes for either the military or for
civilians. Other States defer or excuse taxes on in-
come tax returns of military personnel. Yet others
have-income taxes for all, -but 'not automatic
withholding, and some have both.

Whether or not the new law applies to you is
determined by the law of your State of legal
residence, officials said. Examine your IRS Form W-4
"Employees Withholding Certificate" to determine if
your military Service has a correct statement of your
legal residence.

Citizens Pay Taxes
,:- Like all Americans, members of -the military are

obligated to pay the income -taxes of their State of
legal residence, Defense officials underscored. The
new law applies only to the possibility of withholding
required by some States and does not impose added
responsibilities on Service personnel to pay income
taxes.

Actually, withholding is probably the easy way for
a military member to pay his tax bill,as it is in the
case of Federal income-taxes..

Multiple Tax Protection
Officials stress that the provisions of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Civil Relief Act are in no way changed by
the new law. • It is the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act. that protects military personnel from mul-
tiple state taxation by limiting their income and per-
sonal property tax liabilit to only that imposed by
each member's State of legal residence.If you have
any questions concerning your State of legal
residence or your State income tax liability, check
with your your unit, tax officer and if •he cannot help
you than he will arrange for an appointment with the
Legal Assitance Office. (LAO). Do not go to the LAO

without first,checking'with your unit.
Officals point out that it is you personally, not your

Military. Service, who isresponsible for payingState
taxes. In this tax matter, the role of your Military
Service is to provide withholding tax service when
States require it, much the same as the Military Ser-
vices provide in the case of Federal income taxes.

Bottle-de osit to be Iested

JC Penney 23-Channel Mobile Transceiver.
* 4 Watt output, squelch control.
0 Operates on 12 volt DC, positive or ne-

gative.
* Instructions, hardware, mounting bracket,

.FCC license application included.

Soldiers at three selected
Army posts will be paying a
five cent deposit on all
beverage containers sold,
starting February 1977.

The nickel increase at Ft.
Knox, Ky, Ft. Huachuca,
AZ and Ft. Riley, KA, will
be partof a one-year test of
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's (EPA)
Guidelines for Beverage
Containers.

This test will evaluate
the deposit system on the
sale of beverages in PXs,
commissaries, messes and
package stores.. Test results
should give DoD a good
idea concerning which
CONUS posts will pay the
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container deposits on a per-
manent basis.

The five cent deposit,
refund, DoD officials say,
encourages the consumer
to return the empty bottles
for recycling purposes.
Stores selling beverages
will collect returned con-
tainers and sell them for
reclamation.

DoD officials noted-that
refilling and recycling these
containers will help reduce
post litter and conserve
much-needed raw
materials and energy.

A joint executive agency
task force has been formed
to develop and manage the
test program.

9.99
CB antenna. Designeo
for trunk mount
installation. Includes
wiring harness and
mounting hardware.

1976 JCPenney Co. Inc

JC nney
yo ALL ITEMS ONThe hrismas lu SALE FRI. ATT he -.. h ristm as- -- I.'a ,. so..° ,.,

a 10:00 A.M.

OPEN FRIDAY DECEMBER 17th,10AM til 11PM
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Garcia Ambassadeur 5000C reel has stainlesssteel ball bearing'movement."

steel ball bearing movement. drive, centrifugal brake.

'I

The Marlin Glenfield. This 30-30 rifle has lever action and
comes with a scope sight. 6-shot tubular magazine.

79.88.
The Kentucky percussion rifle; a black powder.
muzzle loading reproduction-of an historic Early
American rifle. Has a .45 caliber octagonally
rifled barrel with polished brass hardware and
brass-t.ipped'hardwood ramrod.

Special 
-.Slug Barrel

fits Remington Model 1100
Shotgun..

69

398
Garcia Ambassadeur- 5500C reel has fast
reitieve, adjustable star drag,.pushbutton'spool.

1 1.

Special.
14.88
Down-filled
reversible,
hunting vest.
Assorted colors.
Sizes: S,M,L.XL.-

Low prices•on ammo. .. .

1.99
Remington Mohawk field load
shotgun shells. 25 to a--box.

FEDRAL -49,.22 d Federal .22 long rifle02 IFL mnammo. a box.

11.99
19th holecomb.
ination set.- Returns
ball automatically. 9 ft.
putting green and .

Vuide. Puting cup is
1hZ.' Wide.

Shown for illustration

8. 9 v4" :..
8 9 9 . .. .... .

Dick Miles home pro table tennis set.
Has 4 pips-up sponge bats. Heavy duty
extension pests. Cord suspended net-with
chain lock. 4 tournament balls.

(-

.7.88.'
19th-Hole'birdie putting
game. 'Automatically
returns ball. Putting fun
for everyone. Great for
practice putting...
Develops'stroke, touch
and confidence.

WI.. 5.99.
Superstar 200 dart

"'X-N game. 17 diam.English Paper-wound
I jr board with 20 pt. andur'W~~ bablldart games.

Board has Plastic rim

baspitddarts.

". •co, spincast reel' wittMedium freshwater reel. Stair
brass spinnerhead.

I Special7.99
Vise grip-gift set. With
the 2 most Wanted and
used sizes 0flocking
pliers. Powerful jaws
tut up to'/" bolt.

Grea mf ti-a s

1 9m88
Garcia Ambassadeur'f 5000D re'el has direct
drive, centr -ifugal brake.

13.88...
Garcia Mitchell® 300 spinning reel has
tungsten carbide guide, teflon drag.Corrosion resistant finish.

~Secial 44,9i! 'iTriple action drill kit.
{ i =3/8" dril!,kit featuresvariable speed reversible

.... hammer drill for masonry. Includes-
igrout chisel, carving gouge, 17-pc. drill

bit set., 11/." scraper. case.

Black A&Decker Workmate,m

ALL-PURPOSE'WORK CENTER AND VISE

~6O
Possible ,one of. the most- versatile pieces .of equipment yetdevised for the do-it-yourselfer. It's the Black & Decker WORK-MATE, a fold-a-way, portable work Center, giant vise and a
sawhorse all in one.

The Chnristmasp Pan. ALL ITEMS -.ONSALE FRI. AT
10:00 A.M. /

'O PE - . . . .SAL -R AT.17th.10 AM 'l1pm.. .

• , ." ... " . -Page 3

Ruger Semi -Automatic
.44 Magnum 5-Shot -

Rifle

,,-tm- A

The Winchester 670, this 30/06 bolt action rifle comes with
scope; rings, and 'mounts.

Cutm qultySvge obl are•.tgn oul.lokn

lug. Automatic .safety, -pistol grip stock, Modified and -fullchoke.. 12 ga. •

. , " - '!

m

p

oil
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tablished to correspond to certain pay
grades; thus skill level one Includes
graduates of advanced individual training
through E-4; skill level two, £-5; skill level
three, E-6; skill level four, E-7; and skill level
five, E-8, E-9.

The evaluation system using SQT will
work this way:

*A soldier is first tested in the 17th.month
of service to determine promotion and
reenlistment eligibility.

* Upon promotion to E-4, the soldier
becomes.subject to-testing every other year.
The test covers his or her present skill level
and the :next higher skill level. For E-5s, the
SQT covers skill levels two and three; E-6s,
skill levels three and four; and E-7s, skill
levels four and five.

* The score which the soldier makes on

the test will be used for two purposes:
veritication of current skill level and award
of the skill level corresponding to the next

higher grade.
Introduction

The SQT is being introduced in an Army-
wide field validation test. Soldiers par-
ticipating in the "shakedown" include those
in MOS I 1B, infantryman (skill levels one
and two); MOS 16J defense acquisition
radar crewman (skill levels, one and two);
MOS 45B, small arms repairman (skill levels
one and two); and MOS 95D, assistant
special agent (skill levels one through three).

Other MOSs will be phased in on a
quarterly basis through the fall of 1979.
However, first "for-the-record" testing will
begin in April 1977 in career management
field 11, maneuver combat arms.

Commanders will become actively in-
volved in the SQT system. They are :the top
trainers in each unit and must see that all
materials needed to increase job proficiency.
are provided the troops.

A number of TRADOC trainingdevelopments are available to make that

task easier. Top item on the list Is the
Soldier's Manual,: the basis for SQT. This
manual outlines the critical tasks required to

perform in a certain MOS and skill level
together with the commander's supplement.

Each commander has the responsibility to
see that each soldier gets a copy for his per-
sonal use. Distribution of the first Increment
of Soldier's Manuals began last summer and
will precede each SQT by six months.

In order to perform well on the SQT,
soldiers must have had the opportunity to
work with their Soldier's Manuals and use -

individual MOS lessons provided by the
training extension course (TEC)...

The key to SQT is training, and, with
command interest, every soldier should per-
form well.

Scoring on SQT will give the commander
feedback on which tasks need special atten-
tion. The report will also tell the commander
where his unit strengths are on the basis
of individual soldier proficiency.

The SQT scores will reflect absolute stan-
dards which have been determined by the
proponent service school commandant.
Three standards will exist in SQT results:,
below verification, verification and a
qualification score.

Soldiers receiving a"verification" score
will be considered qualified at the current
skill level. If the soldier achieves a
"qualification" score, and meets the "on-
the-job experience" or noncommissioned of-
ficer education system (NCOES) re-
quirements, he or she will have qualified for
award of the next higher skill level - one of
the requirements to compete for promotion.

If a soldier fails to attain even a
"verification" score, he or she will not be
considered qualified at his or her current
grade and will be required to take the test
again in one year. Those who fail again will
be reclassified.

Each MOS will be tested annually even
though the soldier has to take the SQT every
other year. Soldiers desiring to try for a
higher score can volunteer to take the test
one year later.

Requirements
An important portion of SQT is the per-

formance certification, completed by the
commander. If skills cannot be tested in the
hands-on portion or in the written compo-
nent, each commander must certify the
critical skill was performed successfully
during the previous 12 months. Such tasks
include those which have a high skill con-
tent, are impractical to test or are difficult
to simulate. Examples might include tasks
such as helping erect a Bailey Bridge or
grading a roadway,

Commanders also must Work with the
local test control officer (TCO) to Iron out
local testing requirements and conditions. A
good"working relationship is the key to
reaping the benefits' of SQT,

Commanders also must see that-affected
soldiers receive the SQT notice promptly.
This insures maximum time to dig into the
Soldier's Manual and touse such learning
tools as TECs and other self-paced training
devices.

The SQT has the advantage of being both
a tool to initiate and determine needed train-.
ing, as well as telling both the commander
and the individual soldier where extra help
is needed on critical skills... .

Initial reaction to the
Qualification Test now
ministered Army-wide
favorable, according to
officials.

new Skill
being ad-
is highly
TRADOC

TRADOC added, "A lot of
soldiers said they were really sur-
prised by the SQT. It was a lot
different than they'thought SQT
would be, but then again reaction
included those who expected it to
be an easy test, but found it
challenging."

Comments from field units
testingthe SQT have been equally
enthusiastic. Col. Robert Wiegand,
Commander of the ,3d U.S. In-
fantry (The Old Guard).said the
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SQT is a real advancement. He
noted, "The troops think it's great.
Their comments have been most
favorable." The Old Guard-recent-
ly completed testing.

TRADOC said the SQT
"shakedown" Is turning up a few
administrative bugs, "but that's
why we decided to test the system
first, then the soldier."

Soldiers participating in the
Army-wide trial run include those
in MOSs 1iB, 16J, 45B and 95D.

SQT, which includes three ma-
jor components, will be ad-
ministered for the record to
soldiers in Career .Management
Field 11 beginning, in April 1977.

MOSs involved include liB, liC,
1D and liE.

TRADOC urged soldiers not to
fool themselves into thinking the
SQT will be only hands-on. SQT
includes a written test, but the
beauty is that questions come
right out of the Soldier's Manual.

"If a soldier can perform the
critical tasks listed in the Soldier's
Manual, the SQT will not be dif-
ficult. Questions on the written
portion are realistic and every ef-
fort has been made to provide
simulation devices or tools that
normally would be available-to the
soldiers in a real job situation."

Tasks that are more accurately
measured on, the job will be

included in the hands-on portion, it
was pointedout. In addition, those
tasks which are time consuming,
too large or expensive to test will
be certified by the commander.

Soldiers will receive a personal
copy of the Soldier's Manual

which covers their MOS, current
skill level and next higher skill
level.

TRADOC pointed out that the
Soldier's Manual is the basis for
the SQT. The new manual con-
tains the critical tasks required to
perform the job at each skill level
and includes standards for
measuring "go"9 or "no go" for
performance on the SQT:

The Bayonet, December 17,. 1976
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Holiday travelers on MAC aircraft may
have to open Christmas packages if metal
detectors at the terminals detect any metal
in the package. Passenger service officials
say that even the large staples used to.close
some cardboard boxes may set off the
machine. X-Ray machines-- that will make

the inspection unnecessary have been
ordered. However, they are notexpected to
be installed until after the holidays. In the
meantime, if TDY or Space Available
passengers expect to carry any boxes with
any metal in them, they should not be
wrapped with Christmas:wrapping paper.

Month IPayment-, Lowe's Cash Price

• .•Fr. .6

Months*

-... -No"Down,.Elk, payment*.
• • Deferred

Payment Price
$425.52*.~ . Anapercentage

Rate 14.54%*.o
*With your credit approved by'our consumer
credit source. Lowe's Cash Price doesn't..include sales tax. The Deferred Payment Priceincludes sales tax at 4%. If the sales tax is-
different in your area, the Deferred Payment.
Price and the monthlypayment will'vary
slightly. We think you should shop .for the
lowest cash prices, and we think you shouldshop- for the-lowest Annual Percentage
Rate, The lowestAnnual Percentage Rate is. thebest credit cost.deal. Life insurance isavailable, but not required or Included inthese monthly payments.

matrcharge 4(L(I,,_LiWImma ELw
-LOlE S 0 oo BANKAMERIcARO

-You Deserve The Credit

Customers who come in in response to this admust be credit qualified by Commercial Credit onlyand With their new green payment book form 5278.
Please note the assumed 4% sales tax comments In*the copy directly, belOw the pricing and credit termsin this ad.

Problem, gripe,

Suggestion?.

-HOTLINE
545 -55:.5,.
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mmTheft that le

Down through the ages, Venereal Disease
(VD) has been known as the "Soldier's
Disease." There are reports of VD afflicting
troops in almost every war ever fought. The
Visigoths, Huns, Romans, Moors, French un-
der Napoleon, the Russians under Czar
Nicholas, the trench fighters of World War
I, the beach landers of World War II, the in-
surrection fighters of Korea and even the
forces In Vietnam, have all fallen victim to
veneral disease.

VD is no longer confined tothe victims of
war and poverty., Now runaways, dropouts
and drug users run the greatest risk of con-
tracting the disease. But, as with drug addic-
tion,-VD cuts viciously-and Impersonally
across all lines of race, class, socio-economic
backgrounds and sexual lifestyles. Syphilis
and.gonnorrhea, once the bane of the adven-
turer and fighting man, are now afflictions
of the "girl and boy next-door."

There are several things a person can do
to avoid getting VD..

..Know your sex partner and make sure he
or she is VD-free. All moral judgments aside,
the more sexually active you are, the greater
the risk you run of cominginto contact with
someone who has VD. and doesn't know it.

As an obstetrician/gynecologist observed,
"No one ever died from not having inter-
course."

Wash your genitals thoroughlywith soap
and water immediately after sexual contact.

Urinating immediately after sexual inter-
course can also help get rid of VD germs In
the body.

Men can use a condom. Women can make
sure men use a condom.

For women, washing and douching can
help remove, and kill gonnorrhea germs.

Review the facts, toss away the myths.

These considerations may be after' the
fact now, however, the following pertain to
males and females.

If you've noticed an itch, a burning sensa-
tion when urinating, or if you notice a
whitish discharge; or if you've noticed a
painless sore called a chancre, which*may
look like a pimple or a blister, get help. Get
in touch with the doctor at your local dis-
pensary or go to the VD clinic located in
Martin Army Hospital on the 8th floor or
call 544-2574. If you prefer, you can usually
contact a free VD clinic by callingyour local
city hall.. .

All cases are treated Confidentially.

At a clinic a blood test (a Wasserman)
may be taken for syphilis or a sample of the
discharge if gonnorrhea is Suspected The

clinician will contact you and tell .you If the
"test reveals something that should be
checked."

When you are notified of positive test
results you will be asked where you may
have contracted the disease and for the
names of your most recent sexual contacts.

It's necessary for every male and female
to ignore and overcome the social stigma
associated with VD-and seek early treat-
ment.

Fear of social opinions-and embarrass-
ment are pretty poor excuses for risking
sterility, blindness, insanity, and even death.
By providing the names of your contacts you
are serving the community effort to stamp
outVD and showing a great deal of concern
for the individual.

With changes in the living and loving stan-
dards and the advent of "the pill," today's
young men and women suffer more because
of their sexuality- than ever before. The false
sense of security offered by the use of "the
pill" -makes VD prevention doubley difficult.
In fact, physiological changes by which "the
pill" prevents conception actually en-
courages infection.

Getting down to the nitty gritty may take
the magic out. of "love- story," but a little
less magic and ,a little more caution will
make for a "healthier" relationship.

Are you

'g. gtting rnore

th an you

bargaine

for?

The Bayonet is published weekly by the R. W. Page Corparaun,
3s a civilian enterprise in the interest. of the military and civilian
personnel of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an officialArmy newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of

the publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department

of the Army-or any of its agencies.
T f esEverything advertised in this publication must be made available

for purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed,
color, sex or national rin .of the purchoser, user, or patron. A

niimed vi oan -orrjction-of this policy of eqalportuny
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Rec Center hosts
Chrtmas danCe

BY "Hoss" KACI 4615

The Main Post Recreation Center will
host a-Christmas dance in honor of all Ft.
Benning CBers tonight beginning at 7:30
p.m. EveryoneiS invited to join in the fun

and dance to the music of Ernie B. and the
Night Shift.

Ernie B. Hamm is no newcomer to-the
music scene; he ,already. has 14 singles and
one album released. In January, he will be
releasing another single, "Move Over Truck
Driver" backed with "The Scar." Ernie has
also made several television and radio

appearances and has been selected twice as
"Artist of the Month" by Record Review of
Nashville, .TN..'

Ernie B. Hamm

.Prior to coming to the Columbus /Ft. Ben-
ling area, Ernie appeared with such artists

as Porter Wagoner, Del Reeves, Johnny
Paycheck, Kitty Wells, Tex Ritter and
Charlie Pride. Since his arrival, Ernie B. and
the Night Shift were chosen as the Best
Variety-Group in the Chattahoochee Valley
Harvest Festival and won First Place in the
1976 AUSA Battle of theBands. Other group
members are Eddie Carden, Robert Richard-
son, Gary Byers and Danny Wombles.

Although. the dance is in honor of post
CBers, you don't have to be one to attend;
come on out and find out what CBers are
really like. Bring the kids along ,as- Santa
Claus will also make an appearance. For
more information on the dance, call the Rec
Center at 545-4404 or
CB's channel one.

shout for Cookie on

VA will pick up lab lor Iutoring
The Veterans Ad-

ministration reminds
..veterans and servicemen
enrolled in college under
the GI Bill that if they need
tutoring help, the VA

- stands ready-to pay'for-it,
Uncle Sam didn't pay for

tutorial assistance for
World War II and Korean
conflict veterans, but under
present law VA will pay as
much as $65 a month for
-tutoring up to a maximum
of $780.

And the tutorial help is
not charged against the
veteran's basic educational
entitlement, VA pointed
out.

In addition to veterans
and active duty ser-
vicemen, -tutorial benefits,

are available to 'widows,
widowers, spouses and
children studying under-the
VA's Dependents'
Educational Assistance
Program.

Veterans-and servicemen
studying-at the post-
secondarV level on at least
,a half-time basis are eligi-
ble if they have a deficiency
in a subject required in an
approved program of
education, VA said.

Application shquld be
made within a year of the
tutoring. It should be sub-,
mitted to the VA regional
office which maintains the
veteran's claim folder and
it should be certified by the
school, VA said.

'Page 1



All Official Military Personnel Files (OMPFs) are
beieg converted.fromhard copy paper documents to
convenient microfilm sheets called microfiche. The

conversion process-should be completed by late 1979,
according to MILPERCEN officials,.

About a third of all Awarrant officer files are now on
microfiche, under theOMPF conversion that began In

January 1976. All 0-6 records have been..converted
and the -changeover of the reamining officer records
is scheduled for completion by September 1977.
Conversion of enlisted soldiers,' records to microfiche
began in early September -at the Enlised Records and

Evaluation Center (EREC), Ft.-Benjamin Harrison,
IN. and is Scheduled for completion about :-three
years.

Conversion to microfiche files permits up to 98 In-.
dividual-documents from a soldier's OMPF - in-
-cluding photographs - to-be microfilmed and
.arranged in seven, horizontal rows and 14 vertical
columns As many filmsheets as-needed are used to
reproduce the entire-file. Before each official file is-'

converted, all documents contained in the OMPF are

thoroughly reviewed to- insure that only authorized:.
documents are microfilmed.

The benefits of microfilmed records already have
been made evident to personnel who have had the op-
portunity to review a microfiche OMPF rather than a

bulky paper file. Oncethe conversion process is com-
pleted, soldiers will be able' to review their OMPFSs . .

Without having+ to travel to MILPERCEI in Alex-
anderia,VA, EREC or the Reserve Component Per .

sonnel and. Administration Cener (RCPAC) in St.
Louis, MO. Thiswill result in more;efficient review

procedures and will. save the soldier andthe Army.
travel time and money, MILPERCEN officials point
out. - -.- 11,h v h d

With microfilm files, the'soldier will have the ad-
vantage of multiple copies of an OMPF readily being
available toz support authorized personnel actions
requiring 'DA approval. Duplicate copies of

microfiche OMPFs: already have been used by HQDA
selection boards in a few instances. In the-past, com-.
petition for the single OMPF occurred when more

than one selection board, for -example, required all:or ,

part of a: soldier's records at the same time :Under
the microfilm system, the master file neverleaves the
custodian. It easily can be updated-or corrected whenadditional dOcuments are submitted and quickly

reProduced without+,sacrificing any part of the file.i+

: with this year's RA colonel promotion selection,

board, board members for the first time used
microfiche OMPFs rather than paper documents. A ,. +

. file conversion progresses, other boards also will be
Using microfiche records tomake promotion selec-

S tions RA and school determninations, etc. Eventually,
all DA selection boards will use microfiche fies.

The microfiche, system is viewed as an
: evolutionary ,and improved method of records aed-

ministration and maintenance, M ILPERCEN officials.. . -. .. ."

S say. It offers significant improvements and benefits.+.
S for all records Users :--particularly the individual!..

soldier. .(ARNEWS)

Some officer career

fields overstrength

OPMSi"S that many officers.
w ere sdesignated' it
-over8Stfrengt h +career
specialties. And DA has
singled out..OPMS specialty
54- Operations and Force:

:iDevelopment - as being-
overs rength in-grade 0-3,
0-4 and .0-5.

.DAis encouraging- these
officers to consider asking
Branch to redesignate them
in an understrength career
specialty.

Other over-aligned
career specialties in. addi-
tion-to number 54., Are:

074/0-5 ..AviatiOn (15),
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Cbunterintelligence .
/HUMINT. (36), i.Aviation. -

'Material Management (71),
Armam ent- Material"
Management (76) and Traf-
fic Management (86),
Research and Development
'(51) .. andTank /Ground
Mobilit y-MaterialF Manage-
ment (77).

0-3 General Troop-Sup-
port Material Management
( 83)-:.-:

officers . desiring
redesignation are en-
couraged to contact their
career manager at
MILPERCEN, Alexandria,
Va...

_ th re'sSt~ll T.:eT S v ...0HuredsO ndvu*.ised R-d
Tag i1tems,.rhlroughunTe Soe

. .... , . .S o e

T, ho..

I
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TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

*HAMILTON RD, AT 41 ST,.
* VICTORY DR & LUMPKIN RD,

OPEN DAILY1 .A , .-!O P M . -
OPEN SUNDAY
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Carbon.-monoxie is deadly
Cold weather driving means additional hazards for

the motorists snow-covered roads, icy bridges,
and frosted windshields., Cold weather also inten-
sifies a less obvious, but just as deadly hazard-- car.
bon monoxide.

An invisible, tastless, odorless gas, .carbon monox-ide is produced. by the incomplete burning of fuel. Itattacks thebody by attaching itself to red blOOd cells,
blocking the attachment of oxygen, which is normal-
ly carried by the red blood cells to nourish body
tissues. Carbon monoxide combines With red blood
cells 200 times faster than oxygen, and the oxygen
starvation caused by carbon monoxide poisoning can
cripple Or kill victims within minutes.

Carbon monoxide poisoning is a greater hazard in'
cold weather,, becauee cold-weather usually means
drivers roll their'windows up, cutting off ventilation
that would .normally sweep fumes out of the
passenger. compartment.

Positive ventilation - a movement of fresh air
through the car's passenger compartment is astrong defense against carbon monoxide poisoning.
Opening fresh air Inlets at the front of the car and
,lowering side windows slightly can give this kind of
ventilation.-"

Just. opening side'. vent-windows- won't always, ven,tlate a, car. Vent windowsopened- to-their normal
position draw air out-of-the- passenger.,-compartment
ratherthan- funneling it-in, and the-resultcould beto.
help draw Inexhaust fumes Ireadly seepngr.into the.
passenger -compartment.-. Vents-shOuldbe closed. to..,avoid drawing" inexhaust fumes from other vehicles,
when a car is inching along in slow traffic or moving
through a tunnel.

Drivinga stationwagon with, the rear Window par-tially :open, or driving a car with thetrunklid partly
open, -is, particularly dangerousbecause -exhaust.-fumes tendto hang behinda moving car and can be
sucked intothese openings..If youmsthave: atrunklid:or rear window open while.riving, a po-itive .en:.tfatin lowtho o;,he-^r vi-*a,--."- +. y" e
tao flow through-. the.-. passenger compartment.is.
absolutely necessary.

Never-idle the engineof anding car to keepthe
heater ,working. ,A standing :car+ , with . the Windows-
roled 'up-has no adequate ventilation.

Stoppig exhaust leakage. at its.source, iseven'..,
anbetter s hant provi ding good ventilation. Motorists

should' have their exhaust-systems checked to .finda : nd: fix blown+ gaskets,, leaking PiPe connections, ,and,"
holes in .mufflers iand: talpipes.- Holes..in :the. floor,-boards, -firewall or tilrunk."also, should be patched -
because .they: can provide -an easy entry +for fumesleaking from the exhaust system.-. , .+

.Motorists could reduce. the carbon monoxide con-'-.tent of their engine exhausts by keeping their engines:
in" tune +and giving, prompt .attentiOn to problems likesticking 'automatic .+: . .choke assemblies. +Even, in. ai
properly .maintained. car, .however, motorist should
be aware of •the possiblity of carbon -monoxide
poisoning.

If you •find yourself getting sleepy or sick at the
wheel, suspect carbon-monoxide immediately. Get
out and breathe some fresh air. Then drive with.the +-
windows ,open more than usual andhave the car's ex-
haust .system checked at the first opportunity.

-(Reprinted with permission of National Safety
Council Publications) -

The F eonning S Mety Management Office has,another-tactor t'ir you to consider;, the. effect of,
alcohol coupled wi th carbon mOnOxide. Your.respiratory system Is partcularly meepdble to car-
b on mono6ide i.ft W you hve even. s m amotscohol In your body.

SEGALL'S
CHRSTMASs KIAL .,'
SPECIAL - - $34997 SPECIAL

100 v N% ~rLWSmi1

R f. LOW SM OOM.RICE $10#.95
New AC-Batter" . Compact.,Portable.
.00% Solid"State Reliability In-
clude!'-12 v0t auto cigarette
lighter adapter cord.

COMPARE AT. $134.95SEGALL'S -CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

CT-316
13" Diagonal Color Portable TV w, 100% Solid-State-Color

wi.thuQUINTREXIIl . Q_ Lock Ii, Panalock Automatic: FineTuning and "'Quick-On" Detachable'.VHF dipole and UHF
Loop antennas.
COMPARE AT $39.9 REG. L0w.So .wru Price.$297.62
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CHRISTMAS:SPECIAL:"
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DIAGONAL
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MACOLOR PICTURE TUBE 3 'k
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SEAL'S CHRISTMAS SPIAL.
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12. COMPACT .PO. ATABL.

S-AL'.CRSTASSECA

23CanlPANASONIC.CB11
23 Chal itizens Bandt Mobie -Transceiver

100 $' SSate 'Circuitry. Dual conversion super-heterody. circuit 4 watt power out put S S . R
power meter, 3 position delstuning. -Built in 3'.diameter' speaker-PA nd e xternal seaker acks Il C .. oMPARE"AT $149. " , : . 'I -
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R-J3200 23 CHANNEL CITIZEN
BANDMOBILE TRANSCEIVER.
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tuning

. 
S-RJpower meter. 2 step s i

tie control "On-the- Air" LEDindi-S cator. • .. .. J a l
COMPAREAT $179.95
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Wives of outdoorsmen
are a unique breed and
whenever the opportunity
presents-itself, Itune in to
their -conversations to
gather.insight into their
feelings -concerning the
great outdoors.

.T hisis4'parti cul arly true of-
social gatherings. such as
that held by the.Fish and
Wildlife clan at-Harmony

-Church last Friday.

The ol' party was going
strong'when. I overheard
one of "the Wives, Ella
Holloway remark to a

-friend,."I understand that
Rube,my husband, assum-
ed the name of Johnny.
Cash On the. last hunting
trip. Wonder why-he--did
that?' If you don't know

'Ella, we certainly don't.
This -same gracious lady
was heard to-complain,
"Some ..idiot iS using my
deer: stand. ,.I- don't mind
that so much exceptthat'he
drinks my diet cola I keep
stored .there.": Now come
on gang, if one'of you insist
on using Ella's :deer stand,
give her a little slack and at,
least leave her diet cola
alone.

In.an effort to console
Ella and the wives of all
outdoorsmen, i offer 'the
following on behalf of my
fellow outdoorsmen:
Today's:.: married- woman-
has it- made. She has her
bills paid the rest :of. her
life. Granted she has to
keep --Ihouse . but she
never catches ,the - really
tough, jobs. She doesn't
have to be-a fire-fighter,
blast furnace worker, gar",
bage .... :cOllector, .steel
worker, policeman or any
of a hundred others.

:Womlen collect" 80 per

o cent of all life insurance, 63

per cent of all inheritances...'
They own between 5.5 per
cent and 60-per cent ,of all
savings accounts. They live
five years longer than -men,
are less likely to wind upin
jail or insane asylums or in
debt .

Man is foir times more
likely to be killed by
someone-else. Law COurts
are more lenient towards
women. Besides, and this is
the greatest part. of all.",
women get to, marry men.

With all these obvious
-advantages, the. rational

person would think that
women would be satisfied.
But no, every now and then
along comes a Marie'
Guzman Who kills a three-

-:point buck .and hubby Gus
is deerless to date. Come on
now Gus, you're lettingus
down.

Deer season is still click-
ing along-with 475 deer kill-
ed. to date. Doe-season is
set to open again on Satur-
day, December 18th. Let's
be especially careful on
those deer dev.es and don't
go shooting any fellow
hunters. Make sure it's a
deer and you have a good:
clear shot before you start
blasting away. use.your
head.

Tournament fishing in,
this. area during the winter,.
months is tortuous to say
the least. Contending with
badweather conditions and
water conditions for a ten-

.twelve hour period of non-
stop fishing would seem a
"lettle' crazy to most
folks, but certainly not to
the tournament fishermen..
Such was the case.-last'
satU-day when members of
the Post Bass Club fished
Lake Eufaula for-their!

..... ......

f.urs

... ,By Denny.Blankenship"

=:.,./

After'a hard ten hours of..
fishing, Bob Kramer was
declared the. Winner-with
Billy Beard a close -second.'-
A newconer to the tourna'-
ment fishing scene, Charlie
Shepard caught enough fish
to capture third place. In
only three tournaments,
Shepard has managed to es-
tablish himself among tour-
nament fisherman as a
fisherman to, contend.with
and you'll- -probably hear
more about this dedicated

-basser ntahe fture.
Scan-'t leave you without

a story tochuckle about, so
here goes. A fisherman
friend of mine,-Billy Rum-
burg, recently visited a doc--.
tor friend in Florida for.a
few days of-bass fishing.

In, search for a few'ways
to entertaining-Billy, -the.
good doctor invited him to
a dance thatL was being held
at his clinic where he work-
ed with deaf and. dumb,
patients.

"But how on earth can I

~..o -I- r r usslated-.*
Soldiers athletes_ hoping to. play on an all-

Army sports-team-this. coming year had
better start'Working out. Tryouts for several
sports will be held during the first few
months -of-1977.

The Army plans to field teams -in the
following sports:.basketball, wrestling, box-

Ang, team.handball, track. and .field,

volleyball, bowling, Softball, tennis and golf.
if. you think you're qualified to play, Jog

on over to the post sports office. Tell them
-you want an Army trail camp application or
call 5444516 for additional Information on
trial dates."-

Army sports officials requestthat all
applications be submitted at least six weeks
before the camp starts.
the usual boxing camp will not be held. this
year. It has been replaced byanall-Army
elimination tournament,.
ioni. tournament.

0&00t4 -
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-sk a deaf andt dumb:irl todance?'" ased= Bill. .'J ust
smile-and bow to. her, ex-
pined the doctor who ,was
very. familiar :.with the
routine.

So Billy picked, out-a
pretty girl, smiled and bow-
ed-to her, and away they
danced. They danced not
only one dance, but three.
Billy was at- the point of
smiling and bowing for-
another. dance when a
strange man approached
and said lovingly to the girl,

*-"Darling, when,.rewe go-ing. tohave another dance?
Its- b en over an-hoursince
I danced With y.. " "
-don't know dear," said .the
-girl tenderly, "I don't know
how to get away fromthis
deaf and dumb idiot."

@a' 0., 0 @-o.

Ponder this' until -next
week: Historians tell us
about the past and
economists tell us about the
future.' Thus Only the. pre-
sent is confusing:



.So.ldier ' drug use rticl.s cicrifiec
In response to numerous questions.regar- drugs, the servicemember may then find that marijUana use as portraYed inthe

ding the recent publishing - by the civilian himself separated from the Army . has been highly inflated. The surveymedia of an article on soldieridrUguse, In recent Army survey, 3,184 soldiers that 68.0 per cent had never used marij
DA Drug and Alcohol Abuse officials: held a responded to a question on marijuana use -9.5 per cent rarely, 10.8per cent sometrecent press briefing,... over a six month period. It was determined 10.8 per cent often.

The article stated that 47 per cent of all
soldiers used drugs. This was an error in
fact. The information was taken from a-.
study of a specific group of soldiers (ap-
proximately 700) in a specific area doing
specific tasks. The group selected was notrepresentative of the entire Army.

DA spokesmen went on to discuss -- us-
inga question and answer approach- the,'oyour
drug and alcohol program presently in
operation in the Army.

The first question, dealt with the end of -e s er i ero
random urinalysis, to which officials replied,
"There is presently insufficient data to
determine 'the affect of the program's end.
The actual'dollar savings realized by the ter-
mination of this program will be small in L 1 ,
that the testing labs will continue to func- Dryers
tion. They will still handle program referrals IIi. T
and 'command directed' urinalysis," . Televisions

Command-directed testing C d &" " " ~Fast -%
The spokesmen stated that they felt the Effiien>\ Service

emphasis would now be -placed on Personal
command-directed testing as a management
tool in the detection of drug users.

"Services need the option of urinalysis," I.

they went on to say, "but the soldieris , Washers.
better-educated concerning drugs and
alcohol and commanders are more attuned
to the problems." yOS/

The drug and alcohol program appears to
be operating effectively. In the 3d quarter . .-- _
of FY 77 (TQ) 3,279 soldiers were admitted M"r Condion
to the rehabilitation program (down from
4,482 during the Ist quarterFY 1976): 34 per
per tcentamphetamines, 9 per cent mandrax,

1pe tbarbituates, 1 per Cent Cocaine K
and 8 per cent other drugs. . . . k'

During the same quarter, 2,552 soldiers.." - ,were admitted to the program for alcohol Refrigerators/_
abuse. Of the total 5,831 admissions, 40 per .. nMwr
cent of the alcohol and 20 per cent of the ,drug cases were self-referrals. • t cl ~ e Way~eigM ie t ier

There are presently 18 resident drug and Loa n - al rcs&!a~ralcohol/rehabilitation programs Armywide. - SeigMcie tro Tables-Chairs
The resident program deals with inpatient

care at medical facilities. In, addition, there • Tillers * Tools
are 158 nonresident programs -that operate
on an outpatient basis. * B..ffe. * Irons . Gym Equipment

The latest.statistics show that 15,005
soldiers .are in the drug and alcohol EXPERT
rehabilitation program. The program Is -
divided into-an active portion which covers
60- days of inpatient and active help and the
outpatient portion which is 10 months in
length. At. the 60-day pointinthe program,
drug and alcohol officials must make an
evaluation of the individual and decide Y Rwhether the servicemember will.be retained, sFor All
.or discharged from the -.-Army, as a
rehabilitation failure. I

Rehabilitation or Separation?

The soldier entering the rehabilitation S.program under the exemption policy as out-
lined in AR 600-85 cannot be given any dis- Txc'hange Service Concessionaire"
ciplinary action for'drug or alcohol useprior Ft. Benning
to his admission. If the soldier does notWBe
make an active attempt at rehabilitation BUILDING 23'
during the program, and continues to use ___239_P_______7_____

press
found
uana,
lines,

)



-on,-the

warpost
By "'HOSS" KACI 4615

In its new rules and
.regulations, the Federal
Communications -Commis-
sion deletes all mention of
channel numbers and
designates channels by fre-
quency only.- While no
industry-wide policy has
been set, by.the.manufac-
turers, my best guess is

40.Channel. Frequencies

1 26.965
2 - 26.975
3 -26.985
4 C- 27.005i
S,- 27.015
6- 27.025
7' 27.035
8- 27.055
9 - 27.065

10- 27.075

11 - 27.085
12 - 27.105
13- 27.1151427.125

15-27.135
16 - 27.155
17 - 27.165
18.27.175
19 -27.185
20 - 27.205

21 - 27.215
22 - 27.225
23.- 27.255
24 - 27.235
25 - 27.245
26" n27.265
27 27.275
28- 27.285
29 - 27,295
30 - 27.305

31-
32-
33.
34.
35-
36-
37.
38-
39 -40-

27.315
27.325
27.335
27.345
27.355
27.365
27.375
27.385
27.395
27,405

that channel numbers on
the 40-channel sets Will be
indicted as shown. Note
that the frequenciesI for
channels'24 and 25 actually
lie between ,channels 22 and
23.

These new -frequencies
will have to be shared with
some 4000 land mobile
licensees until. December
31st 1979, when they will
become the exclusive
territory of CBers. The

FCC has.indicated that the
land mobile users- won't be
given. any 'special
interference protection, so
come January Ist 1977, it's'
every CBer for -himself:
from channel 1 to-40; oopS,
beg your, pardon,-from
26.965 MHz to 27.405 MHz.

If you've been.operating.
on an FCC Form"555-B
Temporary Permit while

waiting for your CB licenseand the 60-dayperiod runs
out, call the FCC at 202-
632-7175. You may. be
issued a 90-day Special
Temporary Authority while
your application: is being
processed, but it's illegal to

.operate.without some kind
of -permission from Uncle
Charlie. Above all, don't
write instead of
telephoning, they're still
swamped with
applications.

The Bayonet, December 17, 1976
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Bookmobile travels
The..Recreation Services Bookmobile runs

four main routes weekly. The Bouton-
Heights and McGraw Manor routes are 1. Lav
reversed every other-week. The folloWing is 2. LaV(
a schedule of the routes: .3. La(

MO R e-4.- LogMCGRAWMAONORTuesday 5. McF
1. Sisler Loop & Leonard Street 6. Den
2. Lauffer Court*& Leonard Street
3. Monroe Court & Moon Street
4. McGill Street & McGrath Street 1. Sergf
5. Brostrom Street & McGrath Street 2. Four

CUSTER TERRACE-Wednesday 3. Ston,

1. O'Brien Court & Terry'Drive
2. Floyd Way & Arrowhead-Road
3. Arrowhead Road & Butts Street
4. Kandle Loop & Craig Street
5.. Craig Street & N. Valdez Street' . '
6. Craig Street & S. Valdez Street -
7. Kessler Drive & Kessler Court ' -

8' Kessler Lane & Christian Lane
9. Arrowhead Road &-Baker Street I

W. Watorpro'o 
.

SSurvivor®
.. Insulated to 201 degreesl beloW Zero

If you've-ever worn one of the Herman insulated SU-
RVIVOR" boots, you know how warm and comfortable
they are,. even when it's 20' below zero.-Now we've
made 'this famous boot even- better-we've made it
waterproof! The glove leather uppers are specially treated
to shed water like a duck's back. You could stand in a

.puddle for hours and not one dropof moisture would get
inside these 8" boots( And like'all'Herman SURVIVORSO
they're crafted of the ffnest leathers,- with genuine Enso-
lite® foam padding and insulation throughout. Sure-
footed Vibran® soles and heels-make these 'boots ideal
for work or-for sport. .You. owe it to yourself.to see these
great, now waterproof SURVIVORS®. And to try.. on a
pair.,

Available As Is or in.
Waterproof VIBRAM

LAY
A

WAY
rNocuna

"ony Lama
Acme
Dingo.

1-6022324

rboots are our business...
not, a sideline

Uniform ,
Safety Toe.
Snake
Hiking

-Western
Hut
Work.

Open Mon, - Sat. 9-6:30 Thur. & Fri.. 9-9
Belts, Saddles, Tack

Boot. & Shoes by
Herman

-Herman Survivor Shop.,
ST. FRANCIS SHOPPING CENTER
COLUMBUS, GA. 31904

four main
LAVOIE-Thursday.

ie Avenue & Lavoie Court
oie Avenue & Cagle Loop
oie Avenue & Logan Street
an Avenue & Derrickson Street
4ails Street-& Garret Street
rickson Street & Garret Street

BOUTON HEIGHTS-Sunday

eants Court
net Court.'
e Court

routes weekly
4. Durham Court
5. Kedenburg Court.
6. Roark Court
7. Nash Court
8. Rabel Court
9. Robinson Court
10. Devore Court
11. Fous Court

The Bookmobile Service will be, curtailed
when the driver takes leave, due to the fact
that there Is-no -alternate: driver.,

SPECAL IDI0U'NT'RAT:ES, .

Ae rtmentsI
,~ ~ .0.."i ' ,-:

A" ten

3.55 FORT BENNING ROAD/"ARIGHT AT FORT BENNI.NG'$ FRONT GATE'

RESERVATIONS 2 3

Page
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By Rick WasserYears ago, shoplifting was treated as anot-so-serious infraction of the law. But
staggering increases in this crime have

resulted"in:oa crackdoWn by the Army and
Airl Force Exchange Service (AAFES),

The Yuletide season is inherently
notorious in that it seems to generate even
more shoplifters than during the rest of the
year. And with the Christmas season just
upon us, PX officials are beefing ip their
systems to catch the:potential shoplifter.

rsn

Additional personnel

"At Ft. Benning we have hired additional

security personnel for the Christmas
season," says Mr. Thomas J. Martin, general
manager for the entire Benning Exchange
system. "Some customer may be very sur-
prised because the girl in the mini-skirt
beside him may be one of our security

force."
Martin added, "the reason we are so in-

terested incurtailing" shoplifting is- that
everytime someone takes something out of

the PX, they are taking it out of the soldiers
pocket. Shoplifting results in increased
prices for our customers."

Righer prices

The general manager emphasized that
whether it is a five-cent candy bar ora $40
dress,t. he results are the same -the

average military customer ends up paying
higher prices for his items.

"Shoplifting has ifcreased this year over
last," Martin said. "We feel that inflation
has played a part in this increase -,when

-money g?;ts tighter, people have a tendency
to try and take advantage of'. the situation.
The military has only shown a slight in-
crease as compared to what the local retail
stores are experiencing."

According to Mr. Martin, "there. is no
pattern to shoplifting at the PX, The
offenders are military, dependents and
retirees. They rover-all age groups and they
take any of a number of different items.
There is simply no pattern anyone can be
guilty of it."

So what have we got? You know that
shoplifting is illegal. And you know that the

PX is on the lookout for the sticky-fingered
folks that-are driving up prices in the Ex-
change., But suppose you decide to rip-off
the PX anyway., Maybe it was on..a dare
from a friend (some friend),or perhaps you
just did it for 'kicks'; whatever the reason,
you'd just better be prepared for the conse-
quences. -

On the lookout

"All cases of shoplifting are turned over
to the Military Police," Martin notes.
"Without exception.I .,directed my peo-
ple to- contact the MP s in all instances of
shoplifting." So you see, whether you are-a
smooth-talking GI or an .alluring young
dependent in a sexy dress -it matters not.
If you rip-off the PX, they're going to

.prosecute!
Well, exactly what happens to you when

you do get caught? Will it be taken lightly,
sort of a prank? Not on your life.

According to Maj. Robert Pegg,
Operations Officers, PMO, the majority of
shoplifters are soldiers, but-30 per cent are
juveniles. "When they are apprehended, the
case is brought before the Ft. Benning

.. cs-i ..

The--Bayonet,;.December 1.7, 1976
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Adolescence Advisory Council'.. TheCouncilCailesnd visy ol. Rob cil Te-~uc
chaired by' Co1, Robert Reinke, :Post Provost
Marshal, decides Whether the case is handl-
ed by the Juvenile Division, PMO or if it is
turned over -to, the Chattahoochee County
Juvenile Court.,

Stiff penalties
:.Pda ies.:. .

In the state of Georgia, shoplifting is a
criminal act •and carries severe penalties.,
Under the 'theft by taking' statute, shoplif-
ting of an item under. $100 carries a max-
imum penalty of 1 year in prison and a $1000
fine. If the item is valued at over $100, then.
the crime is a felony -. punishable by up to-
10 years in prison.

Ten long years. Is it worth it? Not hardly.
In addition, even the first offense shoplifter
can lose PX privileges. for up to six months.

Not a very'pretty picture.is it? But don't
stop now, it gets worse. SC Walker stated
that dependents arrested for shoplifting, or
those not covered by the Uniform Code of
Military Justice, can be turned over to the
US Attorney and investigated by the FBI,
because the crime took place on a Federal
reservation. That's a pretty tough row to

hoe for a record album or a pants.suit, isn't
it?

Soldiers caught ripping-off the PXare
processed through the Military Police. sta-
tion and then turned over to their comrn
'manders. At the commanders discretion, the,
GI can receive a warning, an Article. 15,.-or
even a trial-by Courts Martial. The cir-
cumstances surrounding the theft-would
determine the commanders action.

"There is one thing that is certain
though," Maj. Pegg added, and that is-no
matter how severe the larceny offense is,
the soldier is. now the owner. of:a Federal
Conviction. A permanent record that will.
follow him for the rest of -his life."

..With that kind. of a record, it is.difficult togo- into certain types of businesses and
professional endeavors where a special

license is required. Insurance, law and real
estate are only a few.

Limited future

Why limit your future for such a stupid
mistake? Thinking of going back to school
when you ETS? Not with'a criminal record.
Some colleges and-institutions of higher
learning refuse admittance to anyone with
criminal background. And if you have been
convicted of Shoplifting, that's just what you
are a criminal.

The message is simple: the kid gloves are
off. If you steal from the PX, you can expect
to get caught. And when you are caught, you
can expect a pretty dismal future. Worth the
risk?- We think not..

Page 19
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Military, dependent air travelers rights offerec
One of the largest groups of air travelers

in the world is made up of members of the
Armed Forces and their dependents. They
travel TDY, to new duty stations in the

CEVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.00)

Semcamir In the wold
of spying

Cr uilkzi Shwp - and dying,
love is

. the ultimate
Weapon...

ItOLOR
PEACTRE ~a 7:00 9:00

322-7704 a UM-

United States and overseas and on pleasuretrips from a duty :station to vacation
destinations. -

Military air travelers using airlines'Within
the U. S. and to-and from-overseas points
have certain rights that they seldom use
rights that they shouldbe advised of In ad-
vance, of travel.

0 What conditions or restrictions apply
on a ticket because of the type of fare
chosen. __ _

IsNO" TRADE INS

" " " Use Our-Easy Credi!..

Il e s! 1!1than He's "one oateerous,ean mre shockin Own o
:to*i the wM. u

"A M an Cal d Ho r ' inT he :or - 9:30
14TH STRET 7

298-8546

Page 20
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* What additional charges,-if any,-may be

made for music, movies, food or-beverages.
- What the liability limits of the carrier

are for damaged or lost baggage.
* What the traveler: can doto protect

baggage over andabove those limits, such as
additional insurance coverage.'

. Whatsteps can be taken forthe traveler
to have a voice in bringingthe complaint to
the attention of the proper authorities.

In return, the military 'traveler has an
obligation to the airline to reserve a seat

only on a flight that he or she intends to use.
In addition, the solider must follow airline
check-in requirements. Also, when placing a
claim for lost or damaged baggage that
claim must be fair and accurate.

If a problem does arise with an airline, the
first action the soldier should take is to con-
tact the airline management. Air travel is a
competitive business and most airlinesare
anxious to provide service that is satisfac-

•tory to the user.
If the airline does not respond to a com-

plaint or if the complaint is not resolved, the
soldier should write- to the Office of the Con-
sumer Advocate, Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB) Washington, .D. C. 29428.

featuring

THEATRE
2--!NOVELTIES.-

aDUmt MovI-E MINIBOOTHS..

6 896-o73 BOOKSTORE
* DOUBLE, FEATURE IVERYDAY *

EVENT EASIIESI -ESDOTE I LAIESFREE
*OPINAY;UOM* *LATES SHW FMIAY f# SATURDAY NIGHTS

LSi J EO .- .

! . ,_, ./,,ll:,,, LMvo!,i-

Believe it
~or Not-

Ladies Solitaire 1.88 Ct .". $1,775.00

Ladies Solitaire 1.50 Ct $1312.00

Ladies Solitaire .77 Ct. .... 484.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.06 Ct...... ..... 749.00

Ladies Solitaire .94 Ct.......... ...... 855.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.27 Ct .. .. ........ 1510.80

Ladies Solitaire .92 Ct .. " ." .560.28
Ladies Solitaire .75 Ct-....----'--'-'.... i. ...... ".550.00
Ladies Solitaire .50 Ct... ......... 245.00

Ladies Solitaire 1.08 Ct.11-21.40
'Ladies Solitaire 1.08. Ct."... . . ... 710.28

Ladies Solitaire .84 Ct.... .......... .....646.80

Ladies Marquise .50 Ct "." ... 350.00

Ladies 1.50 Ct. 9 DiamondWedding Set, . 550.00
Mens Cluster I Ct. 7 Diamond Yellow Gold..299.95
Mens Cluster I Ct.-7 Diamond White Gold ....... 279.95

Mens Cluster 1 Ct. 9 Diamondo...... .. 32995

Mens Cluster I Ct. 7Diamond yellow gold. 595.00
Mens Cluster .50 Ct. 5 Diu, yellow gold .... 199.50

Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold.................. 795.00
Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold ....... 995.00

Mens Cluster .75 Ct. 7 Din. yellow gold......225.00
Ladies Princess I Ct. 17 Dia. yellow gold0..0.....0....449.00
Ladies Cluster .25 Ct. S Did. white gold......129.95
Ladies Fancy 1.50 Ct. 15 Dia. white gold. 78500

Ladies Cluster 1. Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold......299.95
Ladies Cluster .75 Ct. 5 Diu. yellow gold . 245.00

Ladies Cluster .50 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold. 175.00
Ladies Cluster I Ct. 7, Dia. whitegold,..... 495.00

Ladies Cluster 1.50 Ct. 9 Dic. white gold .......:695.00

Ladies Cluster 2'Ct. 19 Dia white gold .. 495.00
Ladies Fancy 7 Dia. 7 Ruby yellow g od ....... 395.00

Ladies Cluster. Ct. 9 Dia. yellow gold......395.00

Ladies Cluster .50 Ct. 7 Diu. white gold. 199.50

Ladies Cluster 9 Dia. 16 Emerald yellow gold ... 250.00

Ladies Princess 1.50 Ct. 40 Dia....... .... 299.00Ladies Antique 1.25 Ct. 19 Dia.yellow gold. '69.00

• Ladies Dinner 1 Ct. 18 Dia. White gold. ......... .485.00

.:Ladies Antiqule 1.50 Ct. 1i4.Die. white gold,....,895.00

"Ladies. Princess 1. Ct,. 18 Dia. yellow-gold..,.395.00
,-'Ladies Fancy 16 Die. 5 .Sapphires yellow gold ..... 785.00
.::Ladies Fancy 3 Dia' 10 Emerald..........,.... i495.00

:Ladies.Watch 2: Ct. 44 Dia. white gold ;. ... .... "995.00

I
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COLUMBUS .ART .CINEMA
ADULT FILMS -.

THEATipNVLTE

BUY-RENT * MNI OSWM.SOOI(STO*E

OR TRADE .TERENE TE
ADLT FII LM SOOTH"

COUPLES INVITED - ESCORTED LADIES FREE
1421 B hnningDrive . Phone 689-0983
." loam a in M- Mw, O1 M . T ,,iSm

m9~i

I I

- 'BROADWAY CINEMA -

S, EXOTIC LINERIE A LUATHER SHOP
.124 BROADWAY32

-HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10 AM-Midnight
SUNDAY 12 Noon-Midnight'

Double Feature Everyday - Ecre aisFE
BOOK MINI"- -- NEWSPAPERS
BOOKAMINEMOIES&50 PLAYING CARDOS

MAGZESLTI ES PARTY TAPES & GAMES

BUY -RENT. or. TRADE. ADULT FILMS

'ALL AMERICAN WO AN"
"YOUNG -PASOS

RIALTO ARTS THEATRE-
Th5. Byo D b 1
The.,Bayonet, December-.17v.1976.
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~Sect Chitmas
orn am e nts.i ,wisely

Decking the halls for Christmas requires more than
a creative hand with boughs of holly. Christmas
decorations must be selected withsafety in mind, andused with care. To avoid troublewith trees and other

Christmas decorations, follow these suggestions
offered by the Ft. Benning Safety Office'

1. Flameproof artificial trees are the safest. The
greatest hazard of the natural tree is fire. Even a
small tree can turn. your living room into a raging in-
ferno in seconds. Make these Christmas tree
precautions a holiday safety tradition in your home:

* Select a.fresh tree and keep it in water.
* Replace light strings that have worn insulation

or broken wiring. Look for the Underwriter's
Laboratori'es label on new purchases.

* Light strings on a metallic tree can electrocute
you. Use an off-tree spotlight instead.

* Keep tree away from fireplace, radiator, any'
heat source.

* Decorate with nonflammable ornaments.
* Never burnevergreen boughs or gift wrapping

in the fireplace.
* Tree lights should be small to avoid excessive

heat.
The tradition of gift-giving has made Christmas a

magical time for children, an occasion warmed by
their delight and surprise with the toys and gifts San-
ta brings. But sometimes a dangerous toy can turn
the occasion to heartbreak. When selecting gifts for
children:

* Consider the age and abilities of the child and
select your gift accordingly.

* Look for an Underwriter's. Laboratories label
on electrical toys.

* Watch out for playthings -that have points,
sharp edges or removable parts, especially for little
ones.

* The popular "rocket" and shooting toys can
put an eye out. Present-them only to Older children'
who can understand their danger.

Overcoat/Rainco'I OKd• -t -OK

Soldiers soon Will be stepping outin style.
The Army Chief of Staff recently*approved a
new men's combination overcoat and rain-
coat to be worn with the Army greens, blues
and tans,.

The neW-coat will replace the dark green
polyester-cotton raincoat and the heavy
wool overcoat. It is black in color, water
repellant, and wrinkle resistant. The coat is
single breasted, with a concealed button
front and a zip-in liner.

In Addition, the combination coat features
two slash pockets, a back center vent, and
shoulder loops for insignia. There will be a
convertible collar with storm tab which can
be worn open or closed for added warmth.

Troops should be able to buy-the coat in
the PX next summer. It will become a part
of the Army general issue by fall 1978. The
coat was developed at the U.S. Army Natick
Research and Development Command
(NARADCOM) in Natick, ME.

HOUSE
BLACK .GUS 689.3073

Heavy-Western Sirlon STEAK
10 oL $4e75

WITHFREE:

..SU DAY BUFFETS2.99
MENU INCLUDES ALL YOU CAN EAT
Breaded veal cutlets - roast young turkey with southern dressing
giblet gravy - cranberry sauce - southern fried chicken - cold as-
sorted meats. Mashed potatoes - candied yams - corn on the cob -
green beans - buttered broccoli - assorted salads - desserts - as-sorted molds - coffee or tea*.

Home made soup, baked potato,So. ad, Biscuits-, Rolls &Btter

DAILY BUFFET
BREAKFAST'

Eggs' hot ghts, bacon; sausage. has,'
Ibrowns, biscuits, french toast, cereal,

-milk, juices, tea or coffee.

DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE FORHoliday Parties.- Club Functions - Dinner Meetings

LUNCH ,_.2
Turkey with dressing.
roast beef, fried chicken.
Plus choice of several
vegetables, desserts, tea
or coffee.ALL YOU CAN EAT

For a Work-Free Holiday...

Whole TPump4S\Te nder Roast Turkey TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

$ 16.95
11 to 12 pounds
pre-cooked weight

..$27.95
22 to 24poundspre-cocked weight

All USDA Grade A turkeys with
generous servings of Morrison's
famous dressing and giblet gravy.
OVEN-FRESH PIES
Select from a wide variety of
delicious family favorites like
custard, apple,.pumpkin and
pecan.

MORRISONSthe cafeteria, restaurant

Sher - 1325 FOURTH AVENUEiraton a1 .*tonl.,n Il ONE BLOCKNORTHFROM
SlEANHIIOT~lIlELS 11m N.~(lul~l)HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

FOR ALL-MILITARY!
HeritageRoom

FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST
-fctiga ubres tw friedand -Broiled w ALIfoCsr ,& d, d Fresh Hot Vege,.F---sa r ad Desserts and Coffe or Teo. iFO'

Adults $5.25 Chilmn (Under 12) $2.65

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
eauing PRIM RIB OF KEW, Carved: on the line, 'ASpeciol Assortment of other Chief Thos' Entrees. FreshHot VWgetabes, Great Salods and Desserts, Coffee orTea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PMADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL--322,-6720'

-322-2522 ]
B INFORMATION I.
I RESERVATIONS,

Home Of The,FAMOUS

LOUNGE!'
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-OAT-3 SAGGER AKMS
-SA-7 Top of Center Fuel Cell -

RPG-7 and-73-mm. Rds under Troop Seats.

1!T C eo Ig I~7
100% PURE VIRGIN WOOL New from England

-... The ultimate in warmth and comfort. A rugged, all-

purpose no-nonsense quality outdoor sweater. Heavy

ribbed knit-construction.
.Worn by the famous British S.A.S. Commandoes and

RoyaLUK. Military Forces. Hard wearing. Cotton/poly-
S-estertwill shoulder and elbow patches in same color.-

extra long ,body with crew. neck for added warmth and

comfort. Home washable.

Men's sizes 36 to-46. Women's, S.M.L. Colors- Qlive

Green and Royal Navy Blue. Unconditional money back

guarantee.Phone orders, M.C., B.A.C., checks, money

orders, or C.O.D. NLY

Phone 404-943-9336 (24 hour serv.) A S

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD.
P0- Bx 1PLUS $1.50 HANDLING..... P.O. Bo> 108-1 CHARGES. GA. RESIDENTS.
Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 CH ADD SALESIE

AD SLS.A

A unique concept--
the Soviet BMP

BMP, LEFTFLANK "VIEW

S needs o.fmilitary per-'
sonnel.
Call our local office

, today. to fi nd out more
about these important
benefits.

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT PLANS

.COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

-Call or visit today fora free rate quotation.

2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

689-2181
Crifteri-on

[]

Career. Counselor. Supervisor.

SSG Numey R.O., Saundets
.- -: ; '- Career-.Counselor..

545-5015/3471.

1ST AITBRIGADE
SSG. William. B.-Wharton

544-6050/6414

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Joseph B..Helms, Jr. :

Career Counselor
545-4376/7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION-
MSG Donald A. Simpson

Career Counselor
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SFC James D. Smith

544-1214

The Bayonet, December 17, 1976
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Ruling cuts
dislocation
allowance
for many
Married service couples

stand to lose part of
their dislocation -allowance
in the. near future because
of a new interpretation of
the allowance law.

The.Comptroller has rul-
ed that when both spouses
are in the.service, neither
can claim .the other as a
dependent Because -of the
ruling most families-will get
only oneallowance at the
without dependents. rate
when making a PCS move.
The new interpretation
reasons-that when only
one household moves,
only one allowanceshould
be paid. In the case. of
children or other family
dependents, one ofthe-
two service spouses can
draw a with-dependents
allowance.

Couples now receive two
allowances -- each at the
without dependents rote.
These payments.exceed the
with-dependents allowance
paid to a household with
only one spouse in the
military.,

The allowance -paid to
one spouse-in-service cou-
pie will remain the same.

Dislocation allowance is
the equivalent of one
months basic allowance
for quarters (BAQ).
(ARNEWS)

Now you can. insure
your car with confi-
dence . • with a de-
pendable company that

Sspecializes in serving
the -auto insurance

[]

m

Get the f.acts,
about staying in.

If you're considering staying in, talk to an

Army Career Counselor about the reenlistment

bonuses, benefits and options open to you. The

Career Counselors in your area are:

USAIC Reenistment
CPT Ronald G. Jones.

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
545-4883

5GM Wesley-A. Wildman
USAIC Career Counselor-Supervisor

544-4374/4944

SFC Henry C. Wooten

Senioi Army Career Counselor
Operations NCO,
545-7387/5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE • (SEPARATE).
SFCRobert L. Moore

Career Counselor Supervisor
544-2341 /2718

SSG .Danny Gibbons.
Career Counselor, 2/10th Artillery

544-2341/2718

SSG Curtis "Ton'y" Gardner
Career Counselor, 2 /69th Armor

544-234/2718

SSG Stanley D. Lowery
3!7th Infantry

544-3252

SSGWallace R. Polk
1 /58th Infantry

544-2763

SSG Larry Smith

Career Counselor, 197th Spt Bn & Sep Units
-54;4-2341 /2718

36TH ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)

SFC Alan K. Gibson
, Career Counselor Superviso)r

• - • SFC Charlie Terrelt

' Career Counselor
544-4-391I/545-2233/2076

. THE SINHOOL BHiGADE, IUSAIS
- SFC Alva Tatom"

Caee CuseorSpevio

I dooffm u
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The Soviet BMP is a unique concept in light armored-Infantry com-

-batvehicles.The BMP combines the features of a light tank, anti-tank

,fguided, missile carrier and an armored-personnel carrier. It

represents a Soviet -success in incorporating all of the desirable

features of their.previous armored personnel carriers into one,.vehi-
Scle.-

The BMP has significant. firepower capabilities, including. the
Sagger wire-guided anti-tank missile, a-73-mm smooth-bore gun and

,acoaxial mounted 7.62-mm machinegun, Additional firepower is
provided by the combat -troops firing through the firing portslocated

flfboth.sides of the vehicle,.

TheBMP is normally operated by a two-man.crew and can

-transport-nine-combat equipped troops. Powered-,by a 280
-'horsepower, watercooled, six-cylinder diesel, engine, the BMP can

travel atroad speedsup to 80 kph (50mph).and has a cruising range

'of .'500 km (310 miles). The BMP Is also amphibious and is capable of

crossing water obstacles at speeds Up to 8,kph,(5*mph). The turret is

electrically driven and can traverse 360 degrees. There is alsoan in-

frared searchlight and sight on the BMP for conducting night

operations.

The BMP is assigned to Soviet motorized rifle'regiments and is con-
sidered one of the world's best armored infantry combat vehicles. It

has been exportedto most Warsaw Pact and Soviet-aided countries.

-BMP, LOCATION DIAGRAM (TOP VIEW)
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SP/4 Susan Boguta likes to keep active, but we interrupted her
busy schedule to find out what She likes abo Ut the-Army.

"After I graduated from college, I decided to try a technical job,
one that would-help me learn about flying..Because eventually I'd like to
be a pilot. So my training's helped a lot.'

"I also enjoy meeting people and talking about my work. So.
recruiting work has been anatural for me..

"One of the thingsI always mention to the young people I meetis that the Army's taught me you can do much more than you think you' ,
can. The opportunities are-here, all you have to do is take advantage of
them. And-that's-what I'm doing'.

TodaysAmygefs.beuereverytiie a nreis.
...M"; e M NA
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NCOWC News
Christmas Party

Members of the NCO
Wives Club met on
December 13th, at the Club
house, and exchanged
presents after eating a
delicious-buffet dinner, at
the Ceramic Christmas Par-
ty. Some husbands and
children joined the/wives,
at this annual event.

Christmas Parade
On Tuesday evening,

December 14th, the NCO
Wives Club joined the
Columbus and ,Ft. Benning
areal in .the Downtown
Christmas Parade, with an
o!1 fashion Christmas float.

Many thanks to the wives
who took the time'out frOm

their -busy schedules to in-
sure that our club wvas
represented in-this com-
munity event.

Christmas Luncheon
Members and guest of

the NCOWC met -at the
Goet*ehius House for a
Christmas Luncheon and to
exchange their Christmas.
gifts.* The food was
delicious and everyone was
in a festives mood. In keep-
ing with the+ season, the
ladies wore their holiday
attire to enhance their
.mood. The .NCO Wives
Club Members, wouldlike
to wish. you and yours, a
very Merry, Christmas and
a :most-prosperous New
Year.

POStPurri
School Hoidayt

Both-the Ft. Benningependent Schools , and theMuscogee County "Schols wilL e 0closed from
December 20-31 f'or the Christmas holidays. The lat""day o0f school is+ December 17th. :School will rte-ope

on Monday-, January 3d...

School. Doard Meeting
Due to-a reduced agenda, the-next meeting of- the

Ft., Benning Dependent School Board-will be-held in-
the Conference Room of the Dependent School Ad-.
ministration building, Bldg.-880A ,at, 1 a.m. on-

December 20th. IndIv iduals desiring to submit agenda
items should do so through their PTAC Chairman. In-:
dividuals ,not represented) by a PTAC Chairman
should sUbmit agenda items through:the Schools of-
ficer by calling,-5444.a118.,

A I., C m; ty:Service
The.Ft. Benning Army Cmmunityserice invtes

allretired Army personnel, service widowsand unac-
cmpan.ed militqrydependents and their families "to
the post for-aChristfas dinner -at the Follow.Me Din.
ing Facility,. Bldg. 73 on,. Decem1er"25th.The cost for

' the dinne 'is-$2. foradults--and $1.25 for-children
under 12years-dol Tickets must..be purchased.at the.

Army Communit.,-. eryice WCentr, Room 1.09,Bldg.
83.1

Post veterinarians.niee d your assistance iiconduc
ting.a.wildlife surveyofthe deer population onFt.
Benning- Successful hunters-are requested to, collet a-
full -tube of blood. Tubes will be available during deer.
season at'the deer check station. On December. 18-
19th, Veterinary personnel will field dress deer at-the

..deer check station so-that samples of. internal-. organs
may be collected. For additional information, call
544-4466. "

t ll iiea. rcen
'FOR REAL SOUTHER COOKING

. .Listed four times as. One of America's
famous eating places.

I .O EN OR L C EVERYDAY AND I

Located Highway 431
:,:(2, miles South of' Seale, Ala.) ; :
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Officers and Wives of
the 4th Student Bn (Abn)
1 began the Holiday Season
with a progressive dinner
on December 3rd. :

The evening started with
Hors D'Oeuvre, in the
home of Maj. and. Mrs.
Tommy Mueller. The Salad
was served by 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Keith Carriker. Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Patrick
McClintic, hosted the Main
Course, and the evening
ended with dessert, in. the
home of Chaplain and Mrs.
Knox Herndon. Farewells
were said to Capt. and Mrs.
Mark Cornwell and Capt.
and Mrs. Rodney
Markham. -A- delightful
evening was enjoyed by all.

2040 Ft. lenning Rd.

"IC 7 hiIafatr

The ,Officers and Ladles
.of HHC, 197th Inf Bde.met
on December 8th at, the
Forever Forward Lodge.
Guest of honor were,; Lt
Col.. Godwin 'Ordw,&ay,
Deputy Commander, wife
Ute, and other departing
and newly assigned Of-
ficers and their wives.

Host for the evening
were WOI and Mrs. Gerald
Johnson, and a superb
spaghetti dinner .was
served.

Hailed were, 2nd Lt. and
Mrs. Frederick Varando,,
CWO2 and Mrs. Bob Hall,
Capt.' Gerald Melsheimer
and CWO2 and Mrs. Max

Your CFC dollars .h lp su. lpport agenJes-
such-aS this one, the Ceebral Palsy center
on Warm SpringsRoad. About 60 patientsreceive training and therapy at the.Center,
which receives suppor from -,the. Unite
Way, The UnitedWay helps fund.28 loal
agencies performinghumnitarian .wOrk inourcommunity. This. year, the Columbus.
Phenix City-Ft.rBeann C0mbined Federal
Campaign raised ore than $250,000

lainst 'a gol Of $20,000. United Way's
shareifthis amount is approxilmately$197,

Owens. -Sad f'rewe6
were ,; bid- to Ltl. ad

.:Mrs. " Bodwin Ordway, Lt.
Col. -and Mrs. Charles
Belan, Maj-and Mrs'.
Bryant Sneed, Maj. and:

Mrs. Raymond Branden-
burg, 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Randy Reehm, 1st' Lt. and
Mrs. Dave Rogers, 1st Lt.
Don O'Donnell, 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Beasley, and Capt. and
Mrs. Anthony Ingrisano.lst
Lt. and Mrs. Eric Witcher
were presented with the
traditional wedding fray, A
baby cup was presented to
1st Lt. and Mrs. Brad
Beasley, on the birth of
their daughter, Alena An-
toinette.
Officer, Candidate Mates

Club
The 50th Company Of-

ficer Candidate Mates Club
held a Bingo Bake Sale, at
Hook Range, on Saturday
December 11, at, 4 pm, for
the men of the 50th Co. Of-
ficer Candidate Class. The
meen had just completed a
.15 mile march as part of
Sthei training. The
traditional Bingo Bake Sale
was a huge success and all
profits.went toward the O.
,C. M. C. Luncheon, Which
is to be-held just prior to
graduation..

Cub.ScoutsOn December" 3th,the
residents of Muscogee

Manor -Nursing. Home
received -potted:plantsfrom,.,
the: cub Scouts. of Pack 51,
while the boys, sang. a
medley of Christmas+
Carols.

Pickens Plants, ofPhenix
City, generously donated.
theplants and taught the
boys' how to. -transplant
them.,

SGM's"WIVes -Chris c tmas :Luncheon . - .
,,.:.-.On + Deembe.r+ 1-st, .:thei

...sGM's ...Wives met at 'the-
i•- Top. 5,NCO• Club for their.:

monthly lunicheon. iThe+.
•.-:"room Was decorated-In the"
: ChriStmas fashion."-After a,
,,.delicious+ lunch, .+the, wives '
.. ...exchanged,.gifts-and!: was
i: entertained-by the. Faith
• :School +Chorus,. Under: the ,

:'!~diretions o 0Mrs. E- vans.:: -

"::: +Hostesses for"-the-imonth

were; MesdamesRowena
Che-rry. Jean Ryechatdt
'and- Peggy Den ane, y

Cliot SoppingCne

AUTO-PARTS
PRE STONE.

$98
CASH

lh Vic t ,yAd Good Tlr De. 2W b

ALVOLINE -OIL

F irst!
World's
Finest!.

VOLlot.49[ tti~'' 49-0.

10W-40 T. eg.,'6 9'
5 QUART LIMIT

.it ThsVcoyA od o. 23r .

SST OIL
FILTERS"

.. 8'

SST' """-

WinThsVitr Ad GoodThis, Oc. 23rd1

SST AIR.S::+:FILTERS ,
Doi.

MO313 ITR AN

.. w TO10L

_$2598
GASH
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SDIAL.681.3034.
For Information and Rates- ,

GEORGIA
No-Fault

... Autonsurance
Military-and .Civilian
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FRIDAY

Theater No. 1 - (Double Feature) COOLEY HIGH (PG) also playing:
CORNBREAD, EARL-AND ME.(PG) 7:00 Starring:GlynnTurman,
Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs and Keith Wilkes.
-(Late .Show) THE SILENT STRANGER (PG) 11:00 Starring: Tony

Anthony and Lloyde Battista.
Theater No. 4 - Non Showday.

SATUWDA.Y

Theater No. 1 -(Special Matihee)VisIT!TOA CHIEF'S SON (G).2:30
..Starring:.Rchard Mulligan and Johnny Sekka.. ;

(Double Feature) COOLEY HIGH,(PG) also playing:, CORNBREAD,
EARL AND ME (PG) 7:00.Starring: Glynn Turman, Lawrence-Hilton
Jacobs and Keith Wilkes.

(Late Show) THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 11:00 Starring:
Robert Redford and Faye Dunaway.

Theater No. 4- Non-Showday.

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THREE. DAYS OF THE CONDOR (R) 7:00 Starring:
Robert Redford.and Faye Dunaway.

Theater No. 4 -- THE REINCARNATION OF PETER PROUD (R) 7:00
Starring: Michael Sarrazin and Jennifer O'Neill.

'MONDAY.

Theater No. 1 - THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR.(RI 7:00*Starring:
Robert Redford and Faye Dunbway.

Theater No. 4- THE LAST HARD MEN (R) 7:00 Starring: Charlton
Heston and James Coburn.

--

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 -"LEADBELLYI(PG) 7:00 StailrIng,: Roger E. Mosley
and Paul Benjamin.

Theater No. 4 Non ,Showday.-

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 - MURDERON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (PG) 7-:00
Starring: Albert Finney-and Lauren Bacall.

Theater No. 4-- DIRTY KNIGHT'S WORK.(PG) 7:00 Starring: John.
mills and Barbara Hershey.

'THURSDAY

Theater No.. 1 I WILL, I WILL ... FOR NOW (R) 7:00 Starring:
Elliott Gould and Diane Keaton.

Theater No. 4 - ROLLERBALL (R) 7:00 Starring: James Caan anch-er
John Houseman.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Theater No. 2 and No. 5 will be closed for the holidays from December

17th-January 2d. Both theaters will re-open January 3d.-

S MALOOF'S-MALOOF'S-MALOOF'S MALOOF

WE WsELL USED •CARS.
n -t and have been for 24 years!

In Jact, even though we are your authorized
Toyota and BMW dealer .we can get you
any car you-want . . . new or used! If we don't
have it,. ask usabout it.

WRITTEN WARRANTY ON ALI USED CARS!-
S Upto 2 Moths -or 24,000'Miles

U -~

WE "NEED" GOOD
CLEAN USED CARS.COME ,GET TOP $$$ FOR

YOURS
If you are, thinking about trading-your car, come see us
first, we'lltgive you the best price because we need your
used' car! t

Aml NEW,;36MPG CITY. """/-h "-"I- 
N W  ..
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76 CONTINENTAL MARK IV. Bill. I
Bass SpecialEdition,-perfect conditon, pecilI
8,000 miles, one owner, fully equipped

72 VOLVO.-144 sedan ............... 12695
75. CUTLASS: Supreme 2door hardtoP,$3 595
triple black, fully equipped, real sharp;.............. 59
74CORONA -wagon, automatic, ra- _ I4-9. 5
dio & heater, air conditioned ...........
76 TOYOTA CELICA GT 5 speed, fully$ 7  5
equipped ........................... $4795
14 DODGE!Dart- Swinger 2-Door Hard-
top, fully equipped, like new ........ :.........2.9.

-74.oLDSOmega Coupe, fully. equipped .2895
72 C EVROLET /2 ton:pickup radio, he-$ " 5
er, low -mileage, double sharp ............................ 9 S
72 CHEVROLET-IMPALA 4.4doo hard-- 199 5
top, radio-& heater, automatic, aitonditioned

15 TOYOTA Lond Cruiser Hardtop, rodio ,1
heater .............................. , -7 ,

74 .CUTLASS 2-Door: hardtop,-rado, heat $ 3 6 9
er, automatic; vinyl top, factory air, new fires .. 6 5
74 LAND CRUISER Hardtop,.4-Wheel 41  ,
drive, radio, heater, shorp........ ...... 1415.......
734 .FR LTD 4 door, fully 7equipped. P real$ 7 5
sharp ................... ................. .7

.74. FIATt-ation Wagon, rodio, heater, nice 2 395
_73' TOYOTA Corolla i;'2 Door,' "Radi$2 195
Heater ................ ....... ..........
.72 CHEVROLET -ton. Custom.10 pick-
up. V-8,automatic. radi

~ 
~eater, long bed, .229 .

loW m .i.. ..leage . ... ....... ....................- 2-
.73 MAVRICK 4-Door, 6 'cylinder, radio,

heater,"automatic, factor air, power steering,$ . ..
harp.................................

15GRANADA 4:door, r"adio,h eater, autoi $ 79
maticf r, power.st ........

76 TOYOTA :Corollo4-Door, radio, heater, $3795
aoatic, air conditioning, .low mileage ..........

1

s30 0 DW H .Finance Charges . 65i

42-MO NTH.Total Payments...... 349
";":. : i, Ai~l I~d Annual Peren~age Rte I

FINANCING Deferred Payment Price

. Come inspect&est drive the-"Ultimite Driving Machine!"'



By Chuck Blische

(>' It happens every year right after the holi-
day season. Just like the ghost of Christmas
past, bill collectors suddenly-appear to haunt
overzealous soldier 'shoppers who have
fallen b'ehind on their payment.

Itis no real secret that - inmost cases
the collection agencies would rather have
you pay the money. They will make more in
the long run off the interest you, must pay on
the unpaid amount. However, if push comes
to shove, they play the role of the bad guy
and try to repossess the merchandise.

If you have fallen behind on your
payments, there is a better than'average
chance that the* terms of the installment con-
tract have been broken. And this usually
means that the seller is legally entitled to the
goods.

Usually the store from which you bought
the goods-will make the first of several con-
tacts to remind you of your outstanding bill

' - and lack of payments. When they are con-
vinced they cannot collect, the accout is sold
toa bill collection agency. If you think the
store was bugging you, just wait awhile.
You ain't seen nothin' yet!

Once the agency is convinced'you will not
ap pay, they will 'attempt to repossess. In es-

sence, the agency has become the*seller. And
state law ntes that the seller can repossess
your property if it can be done in a peaceful
S manner. This means that they can only

!. repossess with your permission. Reposses-

Would.: you Trade

.4 . or.. 047*

RUSTIN'S Pays $104. -
for $40.00 worth of U.S. Silver Coin.

RUSTI.N'S'-Buy s
as well as Sel

RIISTIN'S has a complete line of
collectors supplies. If Mr., Rustin doesn't
have what you want, he will' order it.

Stamp

SINCoin
Cross Country Plaza

Mon. Thur. Macon Rd.
Tues. Wed. Sat.

10:30-7 563'0930

I :Between the Willow Tree & Hickory Farms
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sion over your objections,--with no' court
order is illegal.

The situation should never get this far
along. Your best bet is to make:an effort in
good faith to remedy your wrQng. - You'll
come out ahead if you .cooperate with the
seller. If you have any doubts'as to the
seller's claim for repossessio'n tell them you
want to settle the matter in court. But don't
forget, even-after you have informed the
seller of this decision, it's.-not too late to
reach a compromise.

If you still can't come- to some sort .of in-formal agreement, the seller will be forced

to use the judicial processes to satisfy his
claim. And sellers don't like to do this.
Unless, ,the value of the property in question'
is great, the court costs will wipe out most
of the damages recovered.

Even though :it is usually written in your
contract that the buyer will assume anycourt costs related to the seller's reposses-
sion action, this action is usually ignored by
the court. Because it is not economical for
the seller to go to court, most will bend over
backwards to settle with'you out of court.

Not. only can the soldier-buyer expect
grief from the bill collector, the commander
may make things a little uncomfortable.

When the bill collector sends dunning
letters to the commander, he has several
alternatives available to him. The first is
counseling. If financial counseling on the

HENehLITcLEE bee pAM.OHEY fWOULD M.AE1
THnE HOMALIDANS A LOT-

part of the CO or responsible financial
management personnel does not produce
results, disciplinary action may be taken.

The commander may impose an Article 15
for nonpayment of just .debts. In this case
the soldier is actually worse off. He might
get a reduction 'in grade, or a.-fine (the last
thing he needs if he can't pay his bills). The
-commander may recommendthe soldier for
discharge if he proves to be chronically in
debt.

Other items. to be-considered are the
revocation of the credit privilege, a-bad
credit rating, embarrassment and constant
harrassment.

This holiday season, and every season,
plan your. expenditures wisely and don't get
in over your head .. you might lose it!

..WHAT THIS-12 FUNCTION DITAL
DGES WILL ASTOUND YOUI

Only $59
per month for 4 months
or one payment of $236

The second generation of digital
watches has arrived. Is it-for everyone?.
No. But for the man who appreciates
craftsmanship of the highest order, the
new Omni X-59 is a "must." Engineered
with an advanced solid-state module
made in the U.S.A., It does everything
but talk.,With a touch of the button, you

read hours, .minutes, seconds, month.
date. and day of the week.

But, that's just .halfthe story. As a stop-
watch, it records elapsed time from
1/100th of a second to 100 hours, and
shows the running time in hours, minutes,
seconds, 1 / 10th seconds and. 1/100th
seconds. And the regular watch con-
tinues, uninterrupted while the stop watch
function is operating.

A Wetch, Calendar, Stop-Watch in one.

Some men will want the.Omni X-59 for
precision use in a laboratory, or for tape
recoroing or athletic events. Others will
want it'for the sheer joy of possessing this
unique masterpiece. Whatever your rea-
son for considering ownership, we are so
confident in your total satisfaction, that
we make this unconditional offer.

SEND NO MONEY.

Accept the watch. for a week free trial
If not completely lelighted, send it back
with no obligation. If you decide to keep
it, it is yours for 4 easy monthly: pay-
ments.-Price includes shipment by regis-
tered Air Mail, and one year manufac-
turer's warranty. No finance charges. No
catch clauses. It's as simple as that. And
be sure to indicate whether you prefer
the silver or gold finish.

Omni Discount Corp.. 56 Harrison Street 01-GA a
New Rochelle. N.Y. 10801 0 G

Please send me the following digital
stop-watch: Gold Finish 0-1

I Silver Finish 0

I will make 4 monthly payments of $59. '
each beginning 30 days from today.

*I
Please Print Date

I I
.Signature.I

I I

I Name (first. middle, last) '

I I
* I

Pay Grade/Social Security No.'

a IExact Mailing Address

tCiry State Zip

-h- Baynet Deem- - - -. --,-
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.people have happier Holidays for almost one
hundred years. So come on in when you could
use alittle extra money to take care of
everyone on your gift list. During the Holiday
Season or any season. come on in to HFC.
Where people use our money to get the most
out of life..

HOUSE'AOLD FI ANA¢£
® CORPORATION & SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

COLUMBUS
1237 Broadway--PHONE: 322-6631

Columbus Square Shopping Center
.3050 Macon Road PHONE: 561-6940

Traffic Circle Shopping Center
3731 Victory Drive PHONE: 687-0590

I

.Avoi c-re i.- - in. ro s..y. g...p bl.

ho..- 1. mur.ch-as -.wls



ef nse profit an d produ.ction--
Themythandthe raity

The Association of the United States
Army has released aposition paper, Defense
profit and production. '-the,. myth and the
reality, in support of the Defense
Department's efforts to -encourage competi-
tion for defense contracts and to insure-the
existence.of an expandable production base,
in the event of a major mobilization.

The AUSA paper attacks the still-
prevalent notion that dealing with the armedforces is a sure path to high profits. Defense
contractors actually get a smaller profit
margin than their civilian-oriented counter-
parts.

The Department's "Profit '76" program is
designed to allow added profit Incentives to
contractors -who make investments in
production equipment or improve their
productivity. The Department will even help
bear interest expense involved in loans for
capital improvements to support military
production,

Ideally, all defense contracts should be
awarded in. a competitive atmosphere but,
at the present time, so few manufacturers
are interested in.getting involved in
marginally profitable defense work that
between 50 and 70-per cent of defense con-
tracts are awarded without competition.

The Department is also examining ways
to build-in a "surge capability" that will
carry the armed forces through the first few

Hangover- cures-

months of an emergency through the use of
stockpiled equipment and the' ability of
defense contractors to immediately expand
production. Defense project managers will
be'encouraged to develop plans for this ex-
pansion capability in their negotiations with
prospective producers.

Copies of this,,position paper, plus
past position papers, defense reports and
similar documents areavailable at the Post
Public Affairs Office, Room 604 in Infantry
Hall.

mat

! .Bugged,( concerned,

5confused?

Dial. -A

545.5555.1)

Drink Alcohol
"A bit of the hair of the

dog that bit you," they call
it. Of course if you drink
enough, today's cure can be
tomorrOw's hangover.

Oxygen.
Inhaling pure oxygen is

supposed to helo your
system oxidize the alcohol.
No Good! In fact, your
hangover is partly-the
result of oxidizing alcohol.

Vitamins
Some say-super doses of

vitamins Will build up your
body's ability to fight off
the hangover. (It doesn't
work.).

Tranquilizers
The only thing you may

accomplish this way is an
overdose of tranquilizing
drugs on top of the over-
dose of alcohol.

Exercise
UGH!'Suffering may help:

your guilt feelings, but your
hangover will survive the
exercise better than you.

Eat
Stuff yourself with a

gigantic breakfast. And if
you keep it down, you will
still have your hangover -
plus a full feeling.

Drink Something
Disgusting

Aftey you concoct the

awful drink and manage to
swallow it, the taste is sup-
posed to make-you forget
your hangover- but
nothing that bad.

Don't think about It.
If you ignore your

hangover it will go away. It
will, but very, very slowly.

The Cure,
At last, modern medical

science has found the
- perfect, failproof, 100 per

cent effective cure. You
guessed it: Preventive
Medicine. The only sure
way to cure hangover is
before it happens.

4Aeady
a '.y

f .... - l -"
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B dista...... eents,
By Vivian Chism .

Ch.
TOl
PC

Cable
Alert

OWC Emblem Design
Contest

The. deadline for the.
OWC -Emblem Design

Contest has been extended
to January .13th. For more
information concerning this'.
contest, please call Muriel
Parrish, 687-6979.

Saturday on Television
9-ABC_ Ch. 38-NBC Cit. 28-GETV

cable Ch. 10 Telecalle Ch. a Ch. 48-GETV Ch.-43-EFTV
Cable Ch. 5 PC Cable Ch. 1I3 Toaable Ch. 7' Tele6Cbleh. 6

Clelen Oh. 10 Cableveon C ,. e Cablevision C 11 P0 CableC h. 11
IC blaILCh_5 A bot r ', .o r ..- n^ ",.... 1 -I .. .&. .. . .

Annual ,:.College Christmas
'Dance

his years -annual College
Christmas: Dance will-be
held in the .Supper Club at
the- Ft. Benning Officers'
Club. on Tuesday,
December 28th from 8 p.m.
to midnight.,

All dependent college

Ch. 17
Talecab Ch. 12
PC Cable Ch. 4

Cabktln Ch. 13-

Ch. 46
Taecable Ch. 13

PC Caw a
cableylen Oh. e

... . _...............AW b l . MC . lL_;-." _ _Ch. ii 11 Al-l-C-bleCh.7 'ler Cable Ch. 12*0U-.25 Thought - :10 Wally's Workshnp"
630 Sunrise Semester" _ ._ _ _ :40 News.

00 Cha"t. RFD Metro Forestry 3 Stooges/Little. Huck& Yogi.130 Flintstones :55 Devotional Popeye Theatre _ ,_Rasc__s_....._"Rascal Mr. Magoo
30 Sylvester & Tweety Tom,Jerry/Mumbly Woody Wodpecker Sesame.Street. Ultraman Heckle & Jeckle

Clue Club.- Jabberjaw Pink Panther Misterogers A Speed Racer ighty Muse
00 Bugs Bunny/Rood Scooby Doo/Dyno-. Sesame Street Lost in Space Perky Pig
30 Runner Hour M utt ShowL " " .st _in S ace,.r Pop y a

1000 Tarzan " Speed Buggy Once Upon Classic . Addams Family Superman
3030 Shazam/isis Hour Kroffts Super-Show, Monster Squad Zoom " The Munsters . atman
1100 " " Space-Ghost Infinity Factory , Hazel Jetsonss
S30 Ark II; Super Friends .. Big John/Little John Rebop , Lucy Show Flash Gordon

00 Fat Albert Almost Anything Land of the Lost Carrascolendas " Roller Game of Movie:.
1230 NFL Football: American Bandstand Muggsy Victory Garden " the Week "Bride by. Mistake"

00 Divisional Playoffs: " NFL/AFC Playoff: Vegetable Soup Electric Co. Movie:30 Teams TBA Movie: "Did You Teams TBA Chust for Fancy ' "The Fountainhead".'.
the One About the " Sound of Youth " " NFL. Action

,30 . Traveling Saleslady?" 'Guppies-to'Groupers " " otblPya
330 " S Byline " " Wagon Train

Hollywood Squares Pianoplay " South by Northwest _
43O Columbus In Conquest of NFL Action Garden Show Misterogers Mission Impossible Laramie130 Wrestling the Sea'v- Eddie's Father Cinema Showcase,

00 Porter Wagoner ABC Wide World Get Down Festival of Colonies , Get Smart Big Valley
. 30 Dolly Of Sports " Band Competition " Georgia Champ BigValley

00 • Sptm 's Lodge " Concern Great Performances: Rebop Wrestling Family Robinson
U 30 CBS News ABC News NBC News Am. Ballet Theatre" . 

Once Upn Classic Movie:
100 TV.3 News " , Gunsmoke " Let's Go To Races Firing.Line Movie:. " "

130 Project 3 " Andy Williams " TBA . AtlantaHockey: Nightgown "
00 Lawrence Welk Special: Tangerine.Bowl: .Billy Smart's " Flames vs.

030 Show. "Wonder Woman" Oklahoma.St. vs. Circus o" Detroit Red Wings Hi.Doug..00 All'in the Family Starsky and Hutch Brigham Young Movie: "Waltz of Jeanne'Wolfe " Warren Roberts
F30 Alice " " the Toreadors"'. Piccadilly Circus . ... _ _ . _,,_

0
00

CarolBurnett Most Wanted " " " Pop. The Lesson1000 ,__30___oil_ The Music Place Best of the
1J 00 Movie: News/Chompionship-Wanted: Dead,Alive Soundstoge: Rock Concert' 700 Club30 "Anzio" Wrestling Saturday Night 'Three Dog Night" " Sign Off

00 :15 Movie: "Mr.
1230 ___ " Kingstreet's War" " Movie: _ _-

1100 Sign Off Movie: "Return of "Kronos"'
30 S -i ,. ", , Giant Monsters"

Sunday on Television
-Ch. 3-CBS Ch. 9-ABC - Ch. 38-NBC Ch.-28-GETV Ch. 17 -Ch. 46Telecable Ch. 4 Talecabl Ch. 10 Teleceble Ch. 8 Ch.-148-GETV Ch. 43- ETV. Taacable Ch. 12 Tolecable Ch. 13PC Cable Ch. 7 PC Cable.Ch. 5 PCCable Ch. 13 Telecable Ch. 7 Telecable Ch. 6 PC C01beCh. 4 PC Cable8COablevieion Ch. 4 Cablevision Ch. iu Cablevstlon Ch. a Cablevision Ch. 11 PC Cable Ch. 11 CableVIion Ch. 13 Cablevision Ch. eAlert Cable Ch. 2 Alert Cable Ch. 5 Alert Cable Ch. 10 Alert Cable Ch.-8 Alert Cable Ch. 11 Alert Cable Ch. 7 Aklt Cable Ch. 12

600 :55 T"ought, Public Policy Forum .30 :5 Thought _________._,_-_--___. o " . Agriculture USA ____.
700 Old Time Spring Street- USA .. Dusty's Treehouse The Lesson.I30 6ospel Hour :55 Devotional Bourbon St," Revival Fires Uncle Hank800 Song in MyHeart Rex Humbard Happiness Is Three Stooges & Jerry Falwell
30 Day of DiscOvery " Amazing Grace Friends

, 9.. 00 Movie: Oral Roberts Pinehurst Baptist Lost in Space ' Wheat. Street Baptist30 "Thank You, It Is Written Music City Special __-_•________ Don Clowers
000 Mr. Moto" Edgewood Baptist Jerry Fawell Hazel Right On

I 30'Little Rascals" Gilligan " Movie: Bourbon St Chaplain
first Baptist Oddball Couple Leroy Jenkins* "Just for First Baptist- ____0 ____" ___ Animals,. Animals .insight _________________ __________ You" " , of Atlanta.

'00Face the Nation ' ' Hollywood Squares Nashville on Rood " " . . :15 ap Chrc
L 30 Viewpoint. Christmas Is Super Bowl Special, _________ .__" Movie: "The Public Policy100 Special: "incredible Bowl Preview .° Football Playback "-" :Golden Horde" Forum . ".
130 Bread Machine":.. USGA Highlights Grandstand . " -""" Dimensions
900 Movie-:" : Movie: "Berlin. , NFL!AFC !"

" Retirement ' .. Movie: '-. Movie:'Stand ' Jimmy.Swaggart -
L30 "Number One" Affair", Playoffs: : ° Child Develpment TBA up and Cher" Happy Hunters

900 ' :.... " Pittsburgh vs. Marriage & Family " ,." Assembly of God
30 "" Baltimore Aging in America ,," Ernest AgleySA 00 Famous Classic Tale Movie: "Madison* " ., Black Perspective Gtting On ". Movie:-"Look .for Wayne Parks .

1 lk30 Avenue" -," Job .Man Caravan Black Perspective the Silver Lining" Bourbon St. Chplain
-- 00 NFL NFC Playoffs: .. . Music Hall Oettng On. Consumer Survival ,, ' Amazina Grace

i30 Los Angles " America Victory Garden World Press "._,, Christian Living

60 0 vs. Dallas Focus Animal World Consumer Survival Focus Ga. Championship Happiness Isou- ,Arche oDn esNB EenaayWorldt Press Black Cultre d Wrestling , DonHt
00 Special: Wonderful World Christmas w/Busbees Evening Star Trek The Story730 ,"Archie" of Disney Evening at ° Symphn " ountdown to a

0 " Six Million The Big Event.. Symphony Masterpiece Theatre: Wayne Newton's Miracle'30 " Dollar Man "Christmas Around " "5 Red Herrings"' Christmas Everywhere Charisma9 00 Kojak- Movie: The World" Masterpiece Theatre: Anyone forTennyson? Atlanta.Hawks Ernest Angley30 "Jeremiah The Big Event.- "S Red Herrings" . Basketbalk Hour
000 60 Minutes Johnson" "The Moneychangers" Nova TBA Hawks vs Something SpecialI030 .... ... ?. . Part IV ," " Milwaukee Bucks Max Morris",.
D100 TV-3 News :15 ABC News PTL Club.:15 Rev. Ike Moment of Truth
30 NewsMission: Times/Gunsmoke ,,_"_:45 Open.Up Sign Off
00I4 Impossible

.230 :4S-Sign Off :.45 Sign Off _ " "_. .__. ._,

100,Signff
. .... . .. .i.... .O ff

students -are invitedfree of
charge withpresentation of

-their college ID card and
dependent military ID.
Bona fide houseguests $1.
There' will be a live band
for 'your enjoyment, so,
don't miss this great Christ-
mas Dance..

NCOWC. News.

Decema1ber 18th -

Children's. Christmas party,
1-3 p. m. Top 5 NCO Club..

December 20th - 1 p. m.
Ceramic .Business Meeting
- NCOWC ClubhouSe -7:30 p. .m . . . 1 ....

Talent Tree
The Talent Tree will be

open for shopping every
Saturday in December until
Christmas.

Reminder to anyone who
has consigned any type. of
Christmas-decorations to
the ,Talent Tree. -they

must be. removed by the
last Saturday before Christ-
mas.-

The Talent Tree will be
open Monday, January 3rd,
f or withdrawals only. It
will be closed for the rest
of- the-week for inventory
and will resume regular
hours On Monday, January
10th.

•The Bayonet, December 17, .1976

Ch. 3-CBS.
TalScable Ch. 4
PC CableCIh.7

Cablelbvon Ch. 4
Alwt Cable Ch. 2
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Roland--a new look
This is an aitist's drawing of the U.S,Roland system, mounted on the chasis ofthe M-109 self-propelled howitzer. Roland Isthe French-West German developed missleselected by the U.S.'Army to meet re-quirements for an all-weather, short rangeair defense missile system.,The U.S.-isavoiding the tendencies to mOdify theRoland to U.S. standards. Only threechanges have been made- one is a safetyfeature on the rocket - the other two in-volve radars. In addition to being able'to

use compatable missiles, the U.S. version
will have 560 interchangeable fieldreplaceable partswith its NATO allies, saysBrig. Gen. Frank P. Ragano, the Roland
project manager.

Custer -Terrace .Officers' Club to re-open
Due to an increasing demand to

simultaneously accommodate
large units, staff, command and
student functions at the Main Of-
ficers' Club, a decision has been
made to reopen Custer .Terrace
Officers' Club Annex.

This means that the normally
scheduled dancing now scheduled
in the Supper Club on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, will be
scheduled for Custer Terrace. This
will allow the Supper Club to be
used for catered functions. Initial-
ly bands will be booked for Custer
Terrace, however the increasingly

popular disco concept will even-
tually be integrated to insure
availability of popular, high quali-
ty music -and preclude last minute
no shows -of booked bands, .

Custer Terrace will open at 5
p.m. till 1 a.m. on Fridays, from 7
p.m. to 2 a.m. on Saturdays and
from 7 p.m. to midnight on Sun-
-days. Happy Hour will be held
during normally scheduled hours
on Fridays from 5 to 7 p.m. Ad-
ditionally, Custer Terrace will be
available for catered parties Mon-
day - Friday.

OVER 500 DEALERS COAST TO COAST

FR E E MULTI CHECK.19 Pt. Check

m l FREE. TowingTFREE Road*Test I

•I Financing Arranged onApproved Credit I

I Expert Foreign Car Service1 0NE AY SERVICE (inmost cases)

I m - -DISCOUNT-- T'
• W/ ,, to ' .I. I IHTICUO

Military Personnel
WITH THIS COUPON

Use. Ledger-Enquirer-WantAds
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Magrath Street, aFt. Benning streetdedicated February
27, 1958 in the.name of PFC John. D. Magrath, Medal of
Honor recipient, is located in -the-Custer Terrace NCO
Family Housing Area., PFC Magrath was awarded the
iMedaln of Hobnlor frhI's actions near Castel C'Aiano,
Italy- on.April-14,1 945.'

U-

Use BayonetWant Ads

FTGES
Even Sizes 2 thru 12
Jackets, Pants, Hat
100/ Cotton-- P

"OWONL-13

. LDE '- -"v.

MILITARY SrnE:,
_ 'UNIFORMS

You'regood'

even '.s:$3.000
Phone or come in for the cash you want -for fur-
loughs, leaves,-expenses, bill., any good reason! And
Account Transfer Service to any-of nearly 1800
Bencficial oflices. Servicemen ecvery~khere prefer-

Beneficial! Call up and see!.,

Be cial Finance System
Loans up to $3000-Always a choice of payment plans

BenefiCial Finance Co. of Columbus, Ga.

1305. BROADWAY, COLUMBUS
Ph: 323-7266 * Ask-for the YESMANager .

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT -. PHONE FOR .HOURS

Mt's suggested 1976 retail price P O.E.Does not include inland transportation, local taxes, preparation charges.

The Bayonet, December 17, 1976
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/OHN.D.,MAGRATH A...... F/..

PRIVATE FIRST' CLASS
-'

Service, Mte-mbers.--

839 4th AVENUE COLUMBUS, "GA."PHONE '324-7331,
ONE SLO .CK FROM GaV'T.,CtNTER I ON 4th. .AV 1.

m

AM

..I.,Hono-re-d. .Post pourri.
Christmas Dance-

Come, join in the fun and excitement and dance to
the beat of Ernie B and The Night Shift, at the Main
Post Recreation Center..Dance starts at 7:30 p.m. on
December 17th. Everyone is invited.

New Year's .Eve Party Kelley Hill.

Are you looking for a quiet, non-alcoholic, family-
type.party place where you. can welcome the New
Year?

Kelley Hill Recreation Center, Bldg 9079, will host
such a party from 10 p.m.- I a.m. on December 31st.
There will be dancing from recorded music, .games
and. fun for children and adults, party favors and
refreshments.

For reservations,-please 'call 545-4404/1375 begin-
ning December 17th from 1-10 p.m. Monday-
Saturday.

Christmas Eggnog Party
Kelley Hill- will be celebrating the Holiday Season

with a'Christmas Eggnog Party, December 24th, at
7:30 p.m. Prizes, refreshments, and fun galore for
everyone! For information, call 544-1721.

Holiday Safety Films

The Safety Office is showing an excellent film
wiich is on loan from a private Industry. The title is
"Crashes That Need Not Kill." It is In living color and
runs 25 minutes. The film'shows the devastating
effects-on unrestrained occupants In cars 'crashing at
35 mph. The film shows the value of seat belts and air
bags. For reservations call the Safbty Office, 545-
3774..

New Year's Eve Party.-- Mall

Bring on-the New Year at the Mall Bowling Center.
Recreation Services Wll host a New Year's Eve party
which will include all night bowling, party favors,
refreshments, dancing, and breakfast.

The festivities will start on December 31st at 11
p.m. until 4 a.m. The lounge will be open for cash-bar
services (pay as you go). Reservations may be made
at the Mall Bowling up until 6-p.m..December 31st.
For additional information, call 544-1985.
S THE MALL BOWLING CENTER WILL BE OPEN

" ON CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S DAY FROM
12,-llPM.



Holiday schedu le for post activities
continued from pag

Activities & Bldg. No.

Service Stations

Main Post (1622)
Harmony Church (421-7)
Kelley Hill (9051)
Concessions (Mall- 9230)
Beauty Shop

Flower Shop
Watch Repair
Optical Shop
Tailor Shop
Laundry/Dry Cleaning
Photo Shop'.

LI Barber Shon
Tailor Shop, Mini-Mall
(1712)

Car Rental

Spectors' Cleaners (1648)

Sports and Athletic Training
Briant Wells
Audie Murphy Gym,
Harmoney Church
field House

Kimbro Gym

Arts .and Crafts
Arts and Crafts Center
(2783)
Craft Shop 5 (9049)
Automotive Craft Shop 8
(2843)
Automotive Craft Shop 6
(9064

Craft Shop 2 (4691)
Craft Shop 9, (4746)

Recreation Centers
Main Post (229)
Kelley Hill (9079)

Dates

December 20- Janua
December 20-' Janua
December 20- Janua

December 20-23
December 24
December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2
December 20-2a
December 24
December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2

December 20-24
December 25-26
December 27-3 1
January 1-2
December 20-24
December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2 -
December 20-24
December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2

December 18-Januar
Weekdays
Weekends
December 25-Januat
December 18-Januar
Weekdays
Weekends

IDec ein ber
December
December
December
December
December
December
January 2
December
December
December
December
December
December

17
18-19
20-23
24-25
26
27-30
31-Januar

17-18
19
20-23
24-25
27-30
31t-Januar

December 18 and al
Daily
December 25-26
Decemiber 31

Use Ledger-Enquirer Want Ads

Times

try 4
ry4
try 4

Closed
Closed
Closed

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m.'- 2 p.m.
Closed
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m. -,5 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
8 a.m-3 p.m.
Closed
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Closed

ry3
I a.m.-7 p.m.
1 p.m.-7 p.m.

ry 1 Closed
*y 3

II a.m.-7 p.m.
Closed

1:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Closed
8:30 a.m.5 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..'

y 1 Closed
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
1:30 p.m.'-5 p.m.
Closed
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

ry 2 Closed.

fter Closed
Noon- 10 p.m.
Closed
1 .m.-12:30 a.m.

"YOU ARE INVITEL
~TO ATTEND

CHURCH U.OF CHRIST
/ ~TORCH. HILL ROAD

SSUNDAY

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH.LUMPKIH ROAD

Activities & Bldg. No.

Bowling Centers
Main Post. (2785)

Mall BowlingCenter (9232)

Kelley Hill (9049)

Kelley Hill (9049)

Mini-Mail, 7-11 Area
Barber Shop
Frame Shop
Laundry/Dry Cleaning
Shoe Repair
Western Union

Music and Theaters
Music Center
Theatre (Playhouse)

Dates

December 17-18
December 19
December 20-23
December 24
December 25
December 26
December 27-30
January 1
January 2
December 17-18
December 19
December 20-23
December 24
December 25.
December, 26
December 27-30
December 31
January 1
January 2
December 18-January 2

December 20-24
December 25-26
December 27-31
January 1-2

December 18-January 2
Daily
December 24-25
December 31-January 1

Times

9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Noon- 11Fp.m.
9 a.m.-ll p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed
Noon- I ! p.m.
9 a.m.-I 1 p.m.
Closed -
Noon- Il, p.m.
9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Noon-I I p.m.
9 a.m.- 11p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Noon-4 a.m.
Noon-I I*p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
9 a.m.- 4 a.m.
Noon-4 a.n.
Noon-I I p.m.
Closed

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed
10 a-i.-2 p.rn.
Closed

Closed
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed
Closed

When you shop for a new car,
you hear a lot about the big deal
you're getting. But.the really big
deal -is how much the financing
will cost. That's where we can
help. We offer fair interest rates,
on new car loans. In- fact, our;
credit union rates could actually
make the difference in the kind
of car you can-buy. So before
you deal on the lot, check with
us.. We're ready to help you
make a really good deal,.

credit un'ion TIC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

i Bldg. #359 / Fort Benning, Ga.

Ila. 682-0830
Why not take advantage of' the 10.5 Annual Percentage
Rate, including Credit Life. Insurance at no-cost to you
individually? "

-* e2

S.C Otti MU ffl,
We givle you a 1.00%.guarantk

on 1,00% of our work.
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Sc

should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for
so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.

Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

<-
1 J
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By Bill Walton

One of the most satisfying things a person
can do is help his fellow man. The rewards
for involvement in such activities are varied
and many.-

Four individuals who distinguished
-. themselves through participating in com-

munity enhancement projects were
.recognized at the 34th Med Bn recently.
Bicentennial Clocks were presented to Mrs.
Wallace Scott, Col,.(Ret.) Jeremiah McKen-
izie, PFC Robert. Bickfort -and Maj. Bill
Drollinger by LtCol. Donald Hull, the 34th
Med battalion commander, for their support

.,.,of Theme IV of the USAIC Bicentennial
program.

Since 1956, Mrs. Scott has been working
in the Ft. Benning Sunday school program as
a teacher and a department director. When
the religious program was decentralized in
1974, she became the head teacher of 2d
grade Sunday School at Patch, Main Post,
Davis Hall and Bouton Heights.

Col. (Ret) McKenzie became superinten-
dent -ofthe post-wide. Sunday SchoOls in

1965. He served in this capacity until 1974
even though he retired fromactive duty in
1969. Presently he is serving-as director of
the Patch, Main Post, DaVis Hill and-Bouton

Heights Sunday Schools.
in the last seven months PFC BiCkford has

contributed approximately 100 hours a
month of his off duty time assistingthe

professional and non-professional staff in
the emergency room of Martin Army
Hospital. He has-been'an able assistant in all
phases of the emergency room procedures
.and is especially useful in situations requir-
ing rapid patient evaluation and response.

Sensing the need for an organization to
perform during the Bicentennial and the
need for worthwhile, wholesome career
oriented co-educational activities for the
young people of the Ft. Benning and Bi-City
Community, Maj. Drollinger organized the

.. Ft. Benning Explorer Post 76 Drum and Fife
. Corps, Boy Scouts of America in April 1975.
: Through his efforts: this organization has

become a showpiece of the area and has per-
formed 58 times including a performance for

.( President Ford. They have won 12 honors

for their music and marching performances.

' I
i (on the average) i!

Can Be Yours
byDONATING'PLASMA.

825.

N3226566Ave... ...-WE NEED YOUR HELP v.

SLNDAY SCHOOL ..... 10:00 am. Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray
MORNING WORSHIP -1:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE*........ 7:30 PM Tufts, Minister-of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN, TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY ................ 7:30OPM 8:30 Am on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

Maj.. Bill Drollinger, organizer and senior
advisor to the Spirit of 76 Explorer Post
(Drum and Fife)-conducts (left to-right)
Cathy Reed, .Cliff Martin, Robert Del Toro
and Jim Burton -during a practice session.

WE NOW NAVE
AN EARLY MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 A.M.

-SUNDAY sWIc-
osdky Sdhl............9:45 am

M or ng W or ................... I 0 a .
Training Union ............... 6:15p.m,
Eveung Worship ................ 7:30p.m.

DIAL-A-PRAYER-561-2189'

Yore INVITED
ToAttend

i EDGEWOOD CHURCH
I OF CHRIST

4201 MACONROAD
osite_" ,Cemetety

Photo by Bill Walton

He was one of four persons at Ft. Benning
presented Theme IV (Community Enhance-
ment) awards at ceremonies at 34th Med Bn
recently.
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Many qualified E-4s are not, being
recommended for promotions by com-
manders and supervisors. That's the latest
word put out in MILPERCEN's December
promotion score cuttoff letter- to the field.

DA officials say, that their records show
16,000 E-4s had recommended list status as
of August 31st this year. However, there are
about 55,000 E-4s who have completed 36
months or more active service as of August
and.that more than 18,000 additional per-
sonnel have completed between 33 and 35
months.

MILPERCEN wants to set the .record
straight. All commanders 'and supervisors
should recommend all troops who are eligi-
ble to compete and be recommended for
promotion.

Soldiers who are not recommended to go
before a promotion board should be told the
reason why. This will allow them to make
an effort to improve their chances.

In addition, there are 11,000 E-5s present-
ly on a standing list status for promotion to
E-6, many in overstrength specialties
MILPERCEN has advised' commanders to
identify those E-4s and E-5s on the list in
overstrength specialties and counsel-them
about the opportunities available through
reclassification.

These counseling Sessions should point out
the following: .. VeVolunteer action will enhance ...Aheir
career development, open promotion flow
and assist in achieving that promotion which
the high overstrength MOS cutoff score now
prevents.

OContinued retention of an overstrength
MOS may stifle career development, lead to.
involuntary reclassification and limit
reenlistment options available under year
group management..-

The December 1976 cutoff letter to the
field is designed to assist the commander in
identifying those specialties which are short
or critical for promotions to E-5.

For promotion to E-6, the minimum score
for getting on the promotion list is 600.
Because of the small number of personnel
that can be promoted each month from the
standing list, a low cutoff score is not
always an indication that the MOS is short.
Nor does a high score always indicate
overstrength. Soldiers should check with the
servicing MILPO to identify those MOSs
that offer the best promotion opportunities.
(ARNEWS)

Cl assifi ed
Advertising

Everything advertised in
this publication must be
made available for
purchase, use, : or

to the race creed, color,
national origin,- or sex of
purchaser, user, or patro
A confirmed violation or
rejection of this policy of

advertiser will result in.the
.refusal to print advertising
from that source.

MARYKAY COSMETICS.
For free facial or. to recorder your
cosmetics, call Pixie Ledbetter
324-5539.

PROFESSIONAL Bartender would.
like to service your Holiday Par-
ties. Call 563-6638.

W_.[7 tND FOUNO~.

REWARD
Lost english springer
spaniel, answers ,to
Zeke, has a lumpon.
side,, liver and white, .11'
yrs. old, vaccintion t-
no. 568767.'323-6710 ...or
323-9905.

LOST: Beige Persian Cat, Saturday
vi'cinity of Betieman Dr., off North
Lumpkin Rd., REWARD. Call 68
4965 or 689-1350.

GAAGE "1 '

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auctiori
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or sell! '1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

GAN DY'S
ANTIQUES

1812 14th St., Phenix City, Ala.

Annual-CloseOt Sale-
1-6 p m. SUNDAY Dec. 19th

Walnut, Oak, Pine Furniture;
Glassware, Silver, Copper, Brass
Items; Porcelain Lamps, .Pocket
Watches, Wall & Mangle Clocks;
Stained & Leaded.Glass; Oil Pain-
tings & Frames; Large Pine &
Oak Bar, built

• 
in 1895: PIne & Oak

Mantles. No Reproductions! Tee.
298-4276 or 563-6328."

PROFESSIONAL Magic Act
available tor Christmas Parties &
Banquets Programs tor kids,
adults or - both! 327-7887.

SWILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY INE RD

Large selection of antkiues, roll
top. desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

GENUINE Oriental Rugs, Certified
Period Antiques, Paintings,
Porcelains, Gifts, Holiday Hours
Open 12-8, Closed Sundays, House
of Ellenwood, 1428 2nd Avenue.

OLD Carnival Glass Collection 20
pieces left. 200 yr. old Buralled
Walnut Dining Table 6 chairs &
server. Make offer. 682-1756.

POLISH'-*brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

SET of 8 Queen Anne chairs;
Mahogany& with stretchers; very
y ood. Heritage House 'Antiques,

14 Second Ave. (Hwy. 29)
Opelika, Ala. 205-745-4805.

W C -LOTHIN G JiS'

PEDDLER'S POUCH- Auction
every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buyor sell! 1214 Broadway,'327-9239.

[ (PERSONALS ]

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection of antiques, ro11.
top desks, brass bed, Ice boxes,

, lables and bedroom suites_
Lots of pretty things! Open 7 days
a. week! .563-2302

POLISH- brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand blasting. Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

S' HOUSEHOLD"1 P OODS.."_. ,, JS

COLOR -portable TV With swivel
stand, $150; tape player $20. Call
561-5245.

GOODS JW

-For Sale , in Time for Christmas!
Sears console sewing machine
$100,Broyhill tea cart $75, end
tables.$35, Upholstered rocker $20.
Broyhill china cabinet $200, All
items in Good condition. Call 298-
0798.

30" Hotpolnt Electric Stove $100,
good condition, .327-5742.

COLORTV, Philco, in good condition,
25", 1974, $300. Call/687-3388.

KENMORE 30 inch continuous clean-
ing electric range. Like new, $250.
GE•-mobile made dishwasher,
perfect working condition, $50.
Call 689-5397.

1 OAK twin bed $75, dresser to match
$50, like new. Call after 6p.m. 327-
4970.

ONE Sleeper sofa, full size, Excellent
condition..$90. Call 687-8817 after 5.

PRACTICALLY-NEW! refrigerator
freezer-S125. Must sell! -563-2828.

TWIN Bed $75, Electric Sweeper $25,
and other misc..-items up to $10.
18,000 BTU Air cond. $150. Call 687-
7134 after S.

TOWLE Sterling flatware, •French
Provincial 1 large serving spoon, 3
teaspoons, $50.' Call 323-2580 after 4
P.M.

F11 I FmIS-OR=SALE Mir

INDIAN JEWELRY
Handmade by the Zunia Tribe.
Selling for v2 of the original price.
Turquoise & silver bolD tie, $90.
Pierced earrings, turquoise &
silver inlaid. $40. 'Liquid silver
necklace, $50. Choker necklace,
turquoise nuggets, $30. 689-8850.

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway 327-9239

30-06 BROWNING rifle, used very
little, with ammunition, like new
$300, call 327-7682.

COLT 45 automatic has been accuriz-
ed $140. Robert E. Lee com-
memorative. 36 caliber $300. 324-
1482.

% CARAT Diamond Solitaire engage-
ment ring $500 or best offer, call
323-9449.

CB.Pinto-base, D-104 base antenna
Coax and pole, $150 firm, call 323-
1062.

EARLY American console stereo
AM-FM phone $75. 298-2606 after 6
p:m.

$FIREWOOD all hardwood, some
split, $25 per pickup load. Call
Jack or Jon Wall . 324-3281. .

FIREWOOD. Seasoned Oak and
hickory. V2 cord, pickup truck load,
24 hours-quick'and free delivery.
Call Bill Wall 324-3281.

GO-CART, 1 yr. old. Excellent con-
dition. Great Christmas gift! $150
or best offer. 322-3178.

IBM-electric typewriter, solid oak of-
fice desk, office chai~rs, Must sell!-'
563-2828.

KING size bed $200. Air conditioner
51010. Stereo $80. Ceramic molds
$30. Recorder $40. 563-5079.

LADIES Bridal. Set, 6 diamonds, new
" $425, will sell for $150, Call 327-7128

after 5:30 p.m.
MAPLE 5 piece bedroom suit-e.

iBunk Beds). Like new, $300.
White Westinghouse Stove. Double
Ovens, $150. Call 687-0242.

NEW Westinghouse Electric Ran e
with self-cleaning oven, 30 -,
white. Very reasonable. 561-7387,

Government Quarters
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection.. 561-
5830.

QUA RTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only, $25. Presen't for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50 & 560." Half day service.
Government - inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

DO interior and exterior painting and
:wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates. '

•1 JM.-IC. FOR SAL ,,9,

DIVORCE
.-CLEARANCE SALE
Antique Lawyer cabinets, oil pain-
ting, alabaster chess set wi.th
stand, silver servicing pieces,
lamps, kitchenware, etc.-call 68
3012 for information.

DOWN TO EARTH VALUES
30-30 cal. Winchester lever action
-$69.50 - 22 cal.: rifle $1495 - Big
selection of rifles, shotguns,
handguns at save money prices -
Norelco tripleheader shave $6.95 -
8 track portableac-dc $14.50 up -
typewriters $19.50 up - 21

' 
GE

color TV $139.50 - 21" Sanyo black
& white TV like new $79.50 -.25"
Admiral color console like new
$350 - Nice selection TV's black &
white and color at low prices - All 8
track tapes -special price thru
Christmas $1.00 each. Big
clearance now going on all
merchandise in store. Come in,
browse around and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Girls bike 20 in. 3 speed, boys.20 in.
single speed both good working
condition for $45. 563-3975.

SIX antique Brunswick pool tables. 5
regulation. 4 X 8, one snooker
table. $400 each. Equipment
included. Call 327-9543 or 323-9023.

NEW J. C. Penny's 10 speed $50. Call
561-1497.

26 POINT'Perfect Diamond Solitaire,
paid $400, sell $250, yellow gold,
Call 327-0643.

REGULATION, bumper pool table,
-new cover and accessories, $100.
Call 561-8135.

REMINGTON- model 600, 308; scope
sling, ammo, like new, very ac-
curate, $175, call 561-0609.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hanlton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 A.M.-Moming Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M.-EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Mid.eek Services,

Frank Jamerson, Preacher
Nonn

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
.$SO,. & $60. Half day service.
Government Inspection.
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaned. 1
day service. We furnished all
cleaning supplies. Reasonable
rates. Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Present at inspection. 687-
5424 or 682-0769.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at inspection. 687-5424 or
682-0769.

WILL clean your quarters.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Will be present for-inspections.
Call 682-0301, 689-0357,:689-7050.

Classified Order Blank
- THE BAYONET...

CLASSIFIED. DEPARTMENT
P.O. Boxt711, Columbus, Go.

Name Phone

Address

Please'run the following ad -times in The, Bayonet

Enclosed is S...at 42' Per Line
-Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.26) LBill me.
You must hove otelephone listed
.inyour name if od is to be chorqed.

2 cQnsecutive insertions. 36' per lineper insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 26' per line per insertion,

(overage 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later-than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be Published.
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SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY.

LET EXPERTS DO IT
g •LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS!. PHONE 324-5171

I

II II I I

I

H

IL S MSC. FOR SALE]

FIREWOOD
oak &Hickory Wood. Pickup truck
load /2 cord. Call. 297-8372.

Wheelchair, like new.$75 Set of'
Harvard Classics, $100, 18 piece
Nativity Scene, hand-made &
painted. Never used. $150. 322-
3685.

A

Just in time for Christmas, -Baby
Stroller, Baby Buggy, $20 ea;.,
Baby Bed $95, 327-8340.

RCA Color Console TV, $100; Electric
adding machine, $25; Portable
coffee machine, $40; Desk (3
drawer), $50. 561-4863.

STEREO EQUIPMENT - Olympic-
Garrard turntable, am-fm, tape
,deck, (include tapes) 4 speakers,
$125. Call 563-1732.

10 SPEED Bike & Auto Bike- Rack,
Sacrifice $80 for both. 322-4765
after 6 P.M.

STEREO receiver EV 1382-37, waits,
SRMS per channel, original $330
sell for $95. Call 323-8843.

SUEDE.COAT - Mink Collar-$45; size
5 Jr. Petite; Beige fur coat, ladies
size 12-$15; Encyclopedia, com-
plete set-S1O. All in Excellent Con-
dition! Call 327-0576. -

SOLID-Mahogony Antique Buffet,
card table and chairs, other items.
Two Girls bicycles. Call 563-2828.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance-for the
army officer.

Specializing in-
estate analysis

for military.
officers.

COL. S, P. KRETLOW,
U.S.A. RET.,

REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954



FM.1 1 C. FOR' LE j

Beautiful Ladles ring. White gold
8 Emeralds and 9 diamonds.- $50.
Call 327-0767 .affter6 P.M.

Deep Freeze,-Chest-type, 16 Cu. ft.
Excellent condItion. 2. years-old.,
$150. Call 297-8410.

SCM .typewriter; $75, Magn~avox
black &white.TV9" S60oor- best
offer. Call 689-5854 after 8 P.M. ask
for Sue, 545-5768, 0800-1200.

UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-
tion At Our NEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping- Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super • Beetle
blue good condition .$1095. Call 298-
2606.

HONDA 1974 CL 200, windshield,
luggage-rack, electric start, 21,000

-i. Good condition $375. 5634464.
DE.LTA Royale Oldsmobile, 1972, 31,-

-000 -miles. One owner. AM-FM
radio, Power steering, automatic,-
Air, $2,000 689-5974.

.. . * . F . T A ij
TWO Schwin bicycleso 1As $30, Gis

$2. Good condition, 322-6078..

I NSTR UMENTS •J'i--

-PIANOLESSONS.'.
ALL, AGES! I.-Call, the ,Sims :School.-
of Piano. Studio located-in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.-.

ANTIQUE Upright- Plano-in beautlfu.
condition. Finola Accordlan .ex--
cellent; condition. 689-3343,
evenings.

-ONE .Concord, Upright.-Piano $ 200,Phone1561-1663 . ..

SMALL :- used.piano. .Sims:Music,-
687-4234.

SPECIAL, 4 piece drum set, $130.-Call
561-1497.

USED Upright Piano, good condition,-$250. Call 563-3260 or 561-1522.
USED-Hammond Organ; model.M-3,

Sims Music Company, South
Columbus, 687-4234. Free Delivery
& Service.

WANTED TOBU

TOP $SS FOR GOOD* USED-
FURNITURE and appliances.-.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

-WAREHOUSEIOPERATIO NSMANAGER

Immediate opening.for an experienced individual
to oversee all shipping, receiving & mainrtenance.

..-of equipment.

We offer-an excellent-starting salary plus a com-
plete benefits program. Experience in building
materials preferred., Please specify salary' require-
ments.. Send resume in.confidence to:

WILLIAM V. SMITH-MOORE HANDLEY, INC..

P.O. BOX 2607
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA. 35202.

An Equal OpportunityoEmployer M/F

U

'I INSTRU TION J
.-"E MEMORY" SCHOOL,- Start a

newIffe witti a vastly improved
memory. Calf 324-1755.

[2fiFTEK&suPPLIE

AKC- Colle.Pup,- mate, all shots &
wormed. $1.00. 689-:8115.,

AKC Pekingese pbpples, 2.months
old. $70 each. Calf .from 8 to 12 or
-after 6 p.m. 689-1826.

BOSTON' Terrier Puppies, AKC
registered, .5 wks. old Christmas,
$100 ea. Auburn 205-887-3868 after 5

.p.m . ....

Beautiful Chihuahuas $25 each.
After 5 p.m. all day. Sat. & Sun. 323-
6020.

CLIPPING &GROOMING "
Poodles &..Schnauzers. Pickup &'-
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

Just in time for Christmas! 5-black
and Silver German Shepherd pup-
pies. $40 each. 297-05t18after 6 p:m.

SIBERIAN Husky-Pups, 12 wks.
old, -beautifully marked, males,
shots & wormed. $75. 687-0087.

AKC Shih Tzu, shots,-see to
appreciate, reasonaole $150. Call
563-1732..

AKC Afghan puppies, $200. Call
.Auburn after. 5 P.M. 887-8625.

AKC Shetland Sheep dog puppy
(miniature collie) $125. 13 weeks
old., Call 689-0045.

AMERICAN Eskimo, UKC
- Registered',-Ready for Pickup or
-Hold 'il Christmas $50, After7,
682-1858..'

AKC' re istered Pomeranian puppies
toy size.. Male & female 5100 each.
Will hold till Christmas. Call 298-
7765.

BLOODHOUND. puppies, AKC
registered, red, black-& tan,. will
hold for Christmas. Phone 205-667-
7602 after 4 P.M. -- •

BASSET Hound, AKC Registered;
female, 7 Mo. Old, will hold for
Christmas 561-5575.

If

SI e. Pi.

Ray C. Bass, President .of Cedric's,. Inc., 'announced recently: that- Cedric's
ish and Chips is slashing prices of many menu items. Accordingtss

We -know all of our valued customers are experiencing effects of our
inflationary. economy,, so in. order to -make our customers- h oliday sao
a 'little -brighter,- this year we have -decided to put. this pri ce decrease into
effe ct on mjrmn items -in December and Jnuary,

Your local Cedric's has 20c-off
aI red l ned 's. Stop by to,
day an SAVE..

MA 11, 48.G. I~SJSUPPLIE *
OBEDIENCE retriever.training &

board dogby Mike Jennings.Low-
•rates. 327-5741 day, 323-6732 nite.:

POI.NTER Pups, Exceilent.Huntin
Stock, Lemon & white & Liver &
white, $25 & $35. Call 323-9091.

POODLE, -femaele.-- 10 weeks, old:.
Wormed-and has had-shots. Great.
for Christmas!. Call327-0918or 327-
0094.

PEKI NGESE ..AND: "PEE-KAPOOS-o
$50-to, S150. Mildred Lewis, 297--
3926, 11 a:.m..4o10 pm.

-TOY Poodle, Small, white .male,"registered, :8 .weeks old,: wormed,:
beautiful.,. $75. Call -322-4167.

THOROUGHBRED Pekingese- .pup--
py, $55.- Call after 3 p.m.- 327-5216.

FREE removal of junk cars and iron
from your yard or property..855-
3033 anytime.

1221 IVESTOCK
GENTLE Quarter Horse - Fine for

children or experienced rider,
$200,,Waverly Hall 1-582-2383.

HAY, finest coastal, 1976 crop. $1.50
for large bales in barn near Seale,
call 855-3912:

PIG, butchering size $60, Full grown
Shelton pony mare, saddle trained
$65. 855-3033.

2 QUARTER Horses, 1 pony, with
pack, call 297-1978.or 297-5490.

SEVERAL Good Horses for Sale or
trade for farm equipment. By ap-
pointment only. Call 6-10 p.m. 563-
7041.

.{Ht LP WANTED!

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Rapidly growing hospital" based
home health agency-has opening
for part time Occupational
Therapist Registered. Applicants
should be energetic self starter
with at least 1 year experience.
Hours are flexible.-Excellent
salary and benefit package. To
apply, contact the employment
manager. THE MEDICAL
CENTER. An equal opportunity
employer.M/F.

CARPENTER, excellent work,. 20
years. experience. No job too
small. Call 687-8421.

HOME improvements done of all
kinds. Also specialize in custom
built cabinets & trim work & also
decking. 20 years experience.
Free estimates. Call 297-9946.

MUSICIANS wanted to form rock
band. Need rhythm player, bass
and keyboard. 298-1239 after 8.
P.M.

NEW Night Club Opening,. need
Waitresses, Bartenders, and Door-
man, Call 322-9550.

THRE E bedroom, i1/2 bath, washer
& dryer, air & central heat. Level
lot. '$160. 619-4057.,.

TWO bearoom, tenced, lot frost free
refrigerator, air, No Pets. $125.
Call 563-9255 or 689-5678.

1451 0 'BU.SINESsOPOTUNITIES LA

WELL ESTABLISHED
Restaurant and nice bar for sale in
downtown area..Seating capacity
165. 12 years in samelocation and
same owner. Reason for selling
other business interests. For infor-
mation call 689-5944..

MUST Selt! Make cash offer on older
home, exceilent rental property,
call'298-3989. ,

PEDDLER'S POUCH*- Permanent
Flea Market.Turn any item Into
ready cash! 1214, Bradway, 327-

-9239.

• L_ _~u[:.FO ALE-iJ

.WILL TRADE"
PHENIX CITY

4 bedrooms,. 2 baths, frame, 1
block from school, Willtake house .
trailer or anything'- of value as -
down payment. CaHafter 5.p.m.
298-3989.

SOUTH COLUMBUS
The only: new, 3 bedroom,. 2-bath,
great room with-fireplace, modern--
kitchen, corner lot home In Colum-•
bus that is priced under $30,000,
moving must sell,-call 689-3012..•

VERY PRIVATE 2 bedrooms, North

Columous, central heat, large lot,
nice-tenced, year-round creek, $9,-
000 or $3,000"equity and $52 mo.
Call 561-248a.

TWO bedroom brick house central
heat, and air, with 1 bedroom gar-
age apartment. $23,000. Call 298-.
6348.

-BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED'
CASH PAYMENT

$1000W
or .YOU may give. for--
yourself, famly or.replc.

.for a friend. Wearea nonv-
profit organization supply-

Ling all Blood for*thesiCkin62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
-The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

.2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
404-687-7847

Columbus, Georgia
TAPPAN Gas range $75. 22,000 BTU

Coldspot $150. 8,000 BTU Fedders:
$55. Carnival glass bowl $30. Call
682-1752.

133 R RooXs*

MEXICAN IMPORTS
Wholesale and retail

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(.Behind traffic circle shopping Ct.)"

1 A A5I EN T S
F35 F U RN1HED|

TWO bedroom, air- conditioned,
storage, ,near Benning, bus & shop-

ping. Lease $140 a month. Good
residential area. 689-2268.

" HOUSES
FURN-ISHED [

FURNISHED or unfurnished
Whichever you prefer, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, central air, garage, den
with bar and wet darkroom, giant
patio with gas grill, -screened

-porch. Battle Forest. $250-$350
varying with furniture needs. 563-
8449.-

A MOSI LS HOMES1J-d 7

ll TO RENT

A new.two bedroom mobile home in-
the nicest park in Columbus, Ga.
682-0147 Anytimel.-

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, in-
quire at Anthony Mobile HomePark .and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

ONE BEDROOM-Mobile Home,
carpet and air. Clean and close in
on -Highway 80,-one mile west of
Phenix City. $85 per month. 297-

.5222.

Use L-E
W ant-Ads

Is

• :,II '.-T O .-

'46-4 N.Oakie' Dr. .

Exit: 2St..Mary"'sRd.I

Right at new Hardees

689-4402--

The Bayonet, December 17, 1976
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INGROUND POOL!.WON'T LAST LONG
Two bedroom brick, large
inground. swimming -pool with
privacy fence, covered patio,.
large full. fencedlevel lot 300 ft.
deep.- Big'. "garden. -spot. Central.-
heat-and air. Sewi-ng -room,:
separate: dining room,- detached
garage.* ClosetoPost Owner .will
pay- all.. cosing costs on VA--oan.
Nomoney down! Full price
$18,750 Call. for appointment.-
Must-see -to appreclatel-John
Berry, Off ice: 689-2018; home:
687-6103.

torntrpR calt

S2400.Benning Rd.
69-2018,

Bargains Are
Hard To Come B

NOT ANYMOREII The Builde
-has just 'REDUCED these homes
by $3,500!! 3-bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
some with carports-or garages,
kitchens with eating space. All for
lust $15,5001! On VA builder will
pay closing costs, no down pay-
ment required, just assume.
payments of approximately $140
ro. Be in for the holidays. Call for
more information:

JOHN LOWNDS, 561-8376

able

322-14
5729 Whitesville Rd.
MEMBER.REALTY

ULTI-LIST, INC.-

Four bedrooms, 2 full baths, living
room, formal-dining room, kitchen
with -separate eating area. Large
paneled-den with.fireplace up-
stairs-. Huge.playroom, bedroom,
full bath,. study'downstairs.. Call
322-5264.

NOR TH Columbus,- appraised for.
$24,500 will sell for $20,000.or pay
$7,500 equity and take over
payments -- 3bedrooms, living,
dining, large family room with
carport, and garage. 327-6352 or
324-4919.

S By Rms e-n At Lowe
rMitchell Our StaffL- Has Over 260 VYears

Page 34



" L MES - MOTORCYCLES F - F" - .FOR.SALE.• .--7 :. ._u. MN~KS J14811 & ~~ I~ ,,. BIKES LSUZUKI A

Christmas Special OF COLUMBUS ' B
-For Sale: Two & Three bedroom

houses with large lots..No equity, TS 75 $495 B
take up payments, -immediate MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVICE,
possession. Located- in Lanett, AND PARTS
Opelika,: LaFayette, Cottonton & '74 •HONDA, .250 Motorcross, very... Beulah, Alabama &' Tazewell, good condition,. with extras, $390.
Shiloh, Cusseta, LaGrange'& Call 689-8693 or 323-3912.

.. Waverly Hall (Melody. Lakes).
Georgia. Call collect Johnny BA
Jones, Phenix City (205) 297-0214

between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m. 2 Honda 70 Trail bike, like newI PROPERTY-]j $200 each, in good condition, callDI 327-7682.. Ca

FIVEacresof good-landwithalacre HONDA CR-125, 1974. Excellentlakeside. Plenty of firewood. On condition-Race ready-extra parts.paved road.-Close to Phenix City. $475. Call Gary Wood'at 323-5369 orCall 689-5306 or 689-8412. 322-8695.
FRAME Cottage on Lake Harding, HONDA 545 fully dressed, $150, take-Ala. side, furnished, beautiful lot, over payments.- Phone 689-4626. .73

dock facilities. 3273882. XAWASAKI 1971 G4, 100cc,. less than
TRADE your cabin or trailer on 5,000 miles $125. Call 561-9597 after

Alabama side of river for Phenix 6 P.M. ".74
City Rental Property, 298-3989. •uoT

I'~-~OTO REPAIRS
.J__.| FOR SALE- 9A . C

S 57. DODGE Panel, V-8 engine, wreck- CI
ed front end. $100. Call 561-8494.

YOUR CHOICE VOLKSWAGEN 1967 engine, com-'72's & up. No reasonable offer wil' pletely rebuilt $230. Call 324-1482.
be refused.- Your. best buy Is a. CAMPERS
Repo. Save thousands. Also, one 12 TRAILERS
x 18 add-a-room. 687-8842.

AN excellent used mobile home for 25 Ft motor home for-rent. Sleeps CAAN e l sseven. Fully, equipped- including$2195. Call 689-4873 anytime! air conditioner. Call 563-3725.
1975 12 X 68 NASHUA, 2 bedrooms, 1bath, shag carpet in living room& CS B SSDOmaster'bed-room, take over T BUSE

payments of $95.52 Mo. Located
Lot129 Trailer Manor, Can be seen.
after 5:30 weekdays. DU

TWO bedrooms, 2 baths, 12 x 61,
carpeted,. $4500 or best offer. Call " FO
689-9634 after 4:30 p.m. Ford pickup super cab" 1974, 21,000

PLANES miles,, excellent condition, $3350. .1L41N Call 5613756.0
EL CAMINO '76, -loaded with 196'74 CESSNA 172, fully equipped, ex- equipment, 9,000 mi. 36/36 warran- (celent, condition. Call 323-9487 or ,$4895 like322-3278 for information. new. Call 561-1765. FOIJMOTCYCLES |][ new Call 56-76L EI[ F3

, I I B I K E S f 6 __ ] A U T O S R , A ."

~FIRI
CHEVROLET Wagon '62, $125, good

HPPY HONA condition; call. 687-7263 after 5. 5

HOLIDAYS!
Go Cart, Mini Bike

& KiCk'N GO KICK
Give your kids alots of fun this
Christmas, We Have Bikes for-all
ages.
.Call For FREE CREDIT cHECK
No Down Payment up to 36 months
financing.

FREE HONDA
BOOK COVERS
HONDA OFCOLUMBUS.
3420 Buena Vista Rd.

'687.-6331.

SPECIAL!!
G O C AR TS ..... '................. $239

Mini Bikes.
Motor Cross Bicycles.

"KAWASKI Lets --
-

,The Good Times Roill

HOUSE OF KAWASAKI"
.-, Hwy.-280 P.C. By-Pass 297-6666-

SPECIAL XMAS SALE.
Only A-Few Days Left Before
xmas. Look At These Buys:

"HOND)A 50CC Mini Bike $295, (5mo. Warranty 100%). HONDA H .1 7
125cc st. Bike $479, HONDA 125C 1977

MC PACER 19
with air, o-
.323-1351.0 to

UICK Centur
radio, 4 door
$2995. Call5

UICK '71 LaSt
'70 Malibu i
Call 561-0181

IBUICK SkyIai-air condition
brakes, -8 tr
condition. 53
4685.

,ARRACUDA F
steering'& br

.cellent runn
Call 561-7417.

ORVETTE T-t
'ditlon, oade
.p.m.

AMARO -28
mags, white
p.m. 297-588

2 CHEVROL
miles, $2200
3543. -

14 CUTLASS
Deck, Cranb
top, 1 owner;
after 5.

IRYSLER-196;
power steeri n
9 a.m. to 7:36
73 CHEVELL
cond., autorm
brown, beige
cond.,. 82,000
846-3089 (Man
MARO-1975 v
AM tape, bu
Best offer! W.
)DGE Dart, 1'
etc. .$2295, D
automatic, at
0667.

ISTER '74, 6
condition, 298

R Quick Sale
Sedan, loaded•
$3100. Can be
or call 324-026
0 FORD Van,
condition, $650
.. 7-7294..
RD '70 Conver
litioned, powe
3325..
IEBIRD, '68,
vinyl top,: chr
561-8494.

,NG(

St/Trail $589, HONDA 250CC _.St/Trail $695. No down payment-uP to 26 Financing. Call for freeN U Scredit check. Headquarters for Hsuick'NaGo . Clfrr

Go.1 HIGHUEST EPARAHONDAOF COLUMBUS . aI E cAU
3420 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331 of any car on the US

2. CATALYST M1
-W E'VE 3. USE ANY TYPE Gi

MOVED!
TO- 927 4TH 'AVENUE P --

NEXT DOOR TO.CHOP-
PY'S RESTAURANT. REE KICK 'N GO WITGAS•SAVERS... HONDA PURCHASED BI74 PINTO automatic, air

$2145 AND CHRISTMAS (WHILE
73 VOLKSWAGEN Super LASTS).
Beetle. 4 speed ......... $1945
73 CAPRI automatic, newtires" ....... ..... ....... ............ $1845 J r LrE T O
73 MAVERICK 2 door,

automatic, air ............. $2145
71 FIAT Coupe, 5 speed

$1445,
BROWN BRADY VOLS G

..MOTOR COMPANY 1819 MIDTOWN DR.
927 4TH AVENUE (K-Mart Shopping (

323-043 323-0518

jjRjSA.. FJOR ...1. ...UTOSFOR SALE [AUTO SFORSALE i
976, 6 cylinder, 3 speed 

r 
GTO, !,69 with alr & tape- player.v mileage, $3900, call. .Completely-rebuilt.-.4speed, 400o 6, after 6, 563-1866. - engine.. Good condition. Call W63-- -ReanesPly/Chrys/Dodge

ry '74, air, AM-FM . 2024 after -5. All weekend.. MancW h erGa." 350 V-8, 29;000 miles..- GREMLIN,1973, red. -Excellent Volkswagen Beetle 1970 tan, 14 -'76 cars, Dealer cost less $300.45-2292 or 563-6088. shape. $1725. Call 687-9689, or' 561- automatic stick shift,, good shape, Furys, Volares. Demo Cordbre, $1350. Chevrolet 383$900firm. Call.563-7014 after.6p.m. Trade-ins- accepted. Phone 846-1650. Extras on-both. GRAND Ville, '71 Convertible, power MUSTANG,'1968,- California special. 2143.seats, windows, loc.ks, 1Excellent condition. $795.25MPG.irk GS350, automatic temperature and cruise control, 689-2192 after 6 p.m.
!powersteerng anu tilt wheel,-book value, :$1700. Steel . - .6p. OWNER FINANCE'ack tape, Excellent at' -$825. Call 322-7489 or 563-9956. PINTO- unique. '73 Runabout, 43,050 '71 Ford LDT,-71 Oldsmobile, '703,000 ml. $1450. 323- HONDA CVCC '75 low mileage, ex- ml. air, 4 speed, new brakes, vinyl Pontiac,

• 
'71 Torino. Repo Village,cellent condition, great gas top. Many extras create, youth Inc., 3072.Victory Dr. 687-8842.-Plymouth, 1974, power mileage, manual shift, brown, 2 .-- appeal, but adut owned. First

rakes, 318'engine, ex- door. A'sound value at $2575 firm. '$1050. 5269 Ray Dr. 327-2415 ATTENTION Collectors last chance'
ing condition.$1700. Call 327-7258. anytime. Crusher next 1936 Chevrolet, 1953-DeSoto, 1956. DeSoto, -1948LINCOLN Mercury 73 CaprBi, C PORSCHE 914 1972 green With tan Plymoto, 19 48 Ploth 2

urV 173CapriPlymouth 
coupe, .1948 Plymouth2

op, 74, excellent con- with antenna,air cond.,-AM-tape interior am-fm radio, new radials, door sedan, for parts or coud be
d 323-6670 after 10:30 player. Window screen, 1 wheel $3200. Cals323-8843. restored. Cal1132-3125 after 5p.m.4xx3 trailer. $1800. Call 687-0892, PINTO 1972 Runabout, automatic FORD LTD 1969, excellent condition,31974, a4Ir, am-fm, transmission, excellent condition, .new paint, tires, battery, andIletter fir, after m6 LEMANS 1970, Clean, automatic, air chrome rims. $1200. Call 297-2203. alternator, Call 297-4460 after S'lettri res, af cond. low mileage, excellent cond. PONTIAC LeMans '69, Bucket Seats, p.m.

Call 689-9515. 350 V-8 Engine, Vinyl. roof, $850, '74 VEGA Station Wagon, automatic,.ET; 4 door, 27,000 MONZA Hatchback 1975, air,p Ca156179.eor es ofer cll'"-air pwe excellent condition. Call 327-3882
steering, disc brakes, excellent .PONTIAC LeMans '67 Coupe, real or 561-3498 after 8p.m.condition, V-8, 4.3 leader, 20,000 clean, good mechanical condition,

Supreme, AM Tape miles, $3,000,.298-3506. ' -ecaicl odtiK 1973 VOLKSWAGEN, super, Beetle,
erry, black Landau .power steering $550, 327-0643. sunroof, air, excellent condition,'lomiler , ack 2and 1971 MAZDARX 2, 4-speed sedan. Air PLYMOUTH (Gold) Duster, V-8, $1900, .561-2137,.after 3.,low miles, conditioned, AM-FM, new battery. 1974, Automatic, power steering & VENTURA Sprint, '73, 350, 'PowerNew radialttires. 563-3969. brakes, low 'mileage. S2400 or best steering. $1895. 298-1821 or 297.7, 4 'door, V-8, air, MONTE Carlo 1974, loaded, s3300 offer.323-7361. 2023.ig, $275. Call 324-2310, firm. After 5 p.m. 297-8783.. . PLYMOUTH Valiant 1974 4 door, VOLKSWAGEN '74, great condition,E MERCEDES-BENZ-190 SL, 1961 white and White viyl top, factory 1 owner, 21,000 mi. 687-7053.,, Maibu, 350,'air ..rebuilt by German Master air, power'steering, automatic,atic, AM-FM, dark Mechanic, Engine, Electrical, all transmisson, good condition. VEGA 1974, GT, aircondition, newai.c$, ca ,ark ood Mechanica g parts PerfectlNeeds $1695. Call 687-0792. ' .tires, good condition, 1 .owner,cniester. 0,4Body work. Make Offer! 205-821- TOYOTA Celica ST '73, 1 owner, 23- .. $1500, call 563-2440.

1046, Auburn. 000 mi., ee/-8, 6.000 miles, air, MUSTANG 1968, power steerngd.me- cellent sod., ai . ex-162 1 SPORTS CARS -rgany, blackcntop.MSroa o t eeringat- .d., $2795.,_Call563-6622__fr y b to . f airCafter 6 p.m.1
9 '74 OLDSMOBILE 442 Clean, air,ful TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe '75, air, AM- TRANS-AM '76 SPECIAL Edition T-974, Automatic, air, - TOLDSMOBILE 442dCleancair, full)odge Polara, 1970, Power, AM-FM stereo tape, FM stereo, perfect cond., $2900. Top, 455, 4 speed, collectors item,r, $1295, Call 561: automatic windows, vinyl top, al Office 324-2391, home 298-5982, 600 made,ess than 2,000 ml. $7900

extras. $3,275. 322-1433. VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle,OLDSMOBILE Supreme 1974, blue extra clean, good'condition. Call 1Acyidr excllnt .anytime. 689-8988.AUO W Ncylinder, excellent with white Landeau roof, 37,000 a 6_1-
-4.03. miles, excellent condition. $3400 '75 VEGA, $100 and take over WANT to assume your payments on.1973 Lincoln, 4 door' firm. Call 689-4121, 327-5776. Work. payments,. Call 322-4731.Excellent condition"Pickup truck or auto. Call 855-3033.
seen at 1115 14th St.

new engine, good ' C "C"M"C"A"C c "c "
0, 3224 Hendrix St., 'A

"tibie, clean, air con- ,:MAA NC E
er brakes. Call 324-

400 cc, black with
rome wheels. $695. 9 -.

[) plus sales tax,
tag, title

0 
.

ON"." . -". 'ONLYAFEW
LEFT! HURRY!ONTHE, WAY!!
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0

0ENG NE!! PARA ED42 PG!!. .

wih qupmn..$5..S250 ~ OVTTE T-toP, silver le(0 76 MONTE CARLO bucket seats, con- loaded...................... . .... $765031Ssole, stereo taPe. 12.000 miles, ike 'new 175 CORVETTEll convertible, orange 0
- $5250 1200mie 77 0W 76 CAMARO .RS loaded with Options,

p -0 still in Warranty,-8200 miles....$5250 74 PONTIAC GTO red with white inte- 9
b 76 OILDS Cutlass supreme 7000 miles, "ror, automatic, air, Power steering and

ERE
TING
tarket

UFFLER
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rH EACI
ETWEEN
E THE S

mAS
/H.ON

563M
Center)

- never been titled,..............$550 brakes ........................ $ 50 W
LW 4 74 CAMARO Z2,atmaiarw 74 CAMARO Z-28. super sharp, loaded 728. automatic,air.-
0' s440 .power steering and brakes. AM-FM .

tape............. ............$4650.D75 OLS '442. bucket seats, loaded 74 MARK IV loaded, triple
w$4250 brown.........................6950 m

75 GRANDVI.LE Brougham 4 Dr. hard- 74. MARK IV-lipstick package, luxury.. top, fully optioned out................ $4850 group, loaded including moon
.73FIREBIRD Formula 350.loaded. ex- roof........................$8850 0

'tra clean ............. I72.. Z ............. :-.$3550 76 FORD VAN Uniquely customized7 CAMARO Z-28 black beauty, load-, (over
ed, one of the"hard to find, kind -$3450 s$500
-76 T-BIRD Lipstick red-and ready to be 4 CAMARO Z-28 super sharp, loaded,'
kissed, like new and last of the Big Birds moon.......................$4250 - m

7 S s S $8650 Volkswagen, Dune Buggy., Road Ready
Cutlass Supreme.bucket seats, $650

NOW one owner and extra clean... $3450 73 SUZUKI-175 3955 miles, special atUPPLY 73 TOYOTA Corona 4-Dr. sedan, auto- $88
matic, air $1850. 75 SUZUKI GT 750-like new ... $1150PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!!-i NOW IS THE TIE TO BUY. & SAVE!!!

Wu mI"C"HUBBARD .MAZDA
"Your Authorized Mazda Dealer.Sales-Service.Parts,,*-

1040 4th Avenue- 323-43P6gSE"V9S" C99 ".6"C9"SEE116'9SEE4C"m EE.C-SE :~e'CEE C e c,,EE "C" S'E
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(2) HERITAGE, ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

NEST OF TABLES
IN FINE CHERRYWOOD

REG. $159.95

$79.95

(1) HERITAGE ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
LAMP TABLE

-IN CHERRYWOOD
REG. $144.10

$74.95
(2) DREXEL, SHAKER INFLUENCE

END TABLE'.
IN PECAN. WOOD

REG. $158.20

$79w95-

(1) HERITAGE SQUARE

COMMODE TABLE
REG. $399

$199.95

(1) ' HERITAGE,. 18th: CENTURY

OVAL BOOK .TABLE
CHERRY WITH Y.."YEW

WOOD BORDER
REG. $329

.169.50
(1) HERITAGE, 18 CENTURY

END.TABLE..
CHERRY & YEW WOOD

REQ. $219
s1O9.95

(3) HERITAGE, 18th CENTURYHEXAGON

COMMODE TABLE
CHERRY &-YEW WOOD

REG. $329.
1.69.50 -

(3) PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,
EARLY AMERICAN

DROP LEAF ,TABLE "
SOLiDBIRCH
REG. $111.00
s66.60

(2) PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,
EARLY AMERICAN,

BOOK TABLE
SOLID BIRCH
.REG. $204
$122.40

CLOSEOUT ON OVER 60 LAMPS
AVERAGING MORE THAN.50 % )

(2) HERITAGE, 18th CENTURY
ROUND

COMMODE TABLE
YEW WOOD & CHERRY

REG. $449

s225
[2) DREXEL. SHAKER. INFLUENCE.

ROUND TABLE
PECAN WOOD
REG. $129.95

$69.95
(1) HERITAGE

PEDESTAL-TABLE
IN OAK

-REG. $299

$149.95

SBARS

(1) EARLY AMERICAN

CONSOLE BAR
-SLIDE TOP, LIGHTED CABINET'.
WINE RACK WITH GLASSES,
DARK PINE, LOCKING CABINET.

REG. $385 'S192850
(1) MEDITERRANEAN

CONSOLE BAR
IN OAK, SLIDE TOP, LIGHTED
CABINET, WINE RACK WITH
GLASSES, LOCKING CABINET.

.REG. $407 $203.50
(1) CONTEMPORARY.

CONSOLE BAR
IN WALNUT, SLIDE-TOP,
LIGHTED CABINET, WINE RACK
WITH GLASSES, LOCKING CAB-
INET.

REG.$385 192

(6) HITCHCOCK

ARM CHAIRS
BLACK-'WITH GOLD
STENSEL, RUSH SEAT.

REG.$96.80
-56.10

(1) HERITAGE, I8th CENTURY

HALL PIECE
CHERRY & YEW WOOD.

REG. $499-
1249,95

(1) CHERRYDROP LEAF'
QUEEN ANNE

COCKTAIL TABLE
REG. $115 $59.95

The "Bayonet,. December 17,
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I-ebestChristm aseve !
The best Christmas I ever had was last

Christmas. You see in March of.'75 my dad

was transferred to Korea. He sent us letters
and pictures. But that wasn 't enough. I missed
him like a bee misses honey. I Wrote him and
told him the only present I wanted was for him
to come home that Christmas. He did come
home.

George Trowell Jr.
7th Grade
Southern Jr. High

One day my father had an operation on his
leg. We thought that my dad wouldn't come
home for ChristmaS. We were all--sad and
lonesome.

One night we went to bed, Then we heard
something drop. We went downstairs to see
what had dropped. When we got downstairs
we saw it wasmy father. We wire so happy my
dad could come home and spend the Christ-
mas with us,-Merry Christmas to all.

Annette,-Cazimero
1.6th Grade.
Floyd School

Editor's note: The following
letters were submitted as en-
tries in a contest sponsored by
the Columbus" Ledger/ Enquirer
and have been made availablefor use in the BAYONET., These
letters have been selected at
random and do' not reflect the
results of the contest nor will
their publication influence their
selection by the Columbus
newspapers..

The best Christmas/I ever had was in Ger-
many when it snowed real deep in back of our
house. .We had fun and had big parties that
were great and we would go steding and get all
wet and cold but it was a great Christmas and
theChristmas'spirit will live for a long time.

Phillip Scott
7th Grade
Southern Jr. High

The best Christmas I ever had was when I
was six. All my relatives-were there. The-house
was packed with people. The house smelled
very good. Everyone finally went-home. Mygrandparents stayedthe night. The next mor-
ning was very cheerful and fun. Wrapping
paper was everywhere., It was a very fun day.

I think Christmas should not only be cheer-
ful but we should also remember that it is
Christ's birthday. I think" we should think of
others not on ly* ourselves. 'We should
remember that it's'the thought of the gift that
counts.

_Susan Hutchings
7th Grade
Faith Jr. High

Seasons Greetings 19.76
During. this holiday season, we wish to extend-to al

United States Army personnel our personal greetingsand best wishes.-We hope that this holy and joyous season
will be a time of peace and happiness for you and your
loved ones.

The spirit of this season reinforces our belief that
"Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men" can become a
reality. As w pproach our Nation's third century of
freedom, let us rededicate ourselves to helpo achieve a
lasting peace and a feeling of truebrotherhood for all
mankind. AS-our Nation looks to the men and women of
the Army to help attain'this goal, we wish to express toyou our deepest gratitude for your devotion, dedication
and sacrifice.

May God grant -each of you the very finest of holidays
and a new year of good health and happiness.

(s). MARTIN R. HOFFMANN
Secretary of the Army

(0 BERNARD W. ROGERS
General, U. S. Army

.-Chief of Staff

This season is one of joy, hope and peace to all of-us of
the Judeo-Christian heritage., We have the high privilege
of freely expressing our faith in God and His messageof
good will toward all men. It is a time for renewing ties of
brotherhood with all men.

No one contributes more to the dream of a just,
honorable and lasting peace for all the people of the
world than our American soldier., For two centuries he
has protected our freedom and helped others who seek
freedom from tyranny and aggression. The unselfish and
loyal service of the entire Army family, both military
and civilian, is known and greatly appreciated, All per-
sonnel of Fort Benning can be justly proud of their
dedication to the American dream.

Mrs. Latham and I extend to all personnel of Fort Ben-
ning our best wishes for asafe and joyous holiday season

and for a new-year of health and happiness.
(s) -WILLARD LA THAM

Major General, U.S. Army
. , Commanding

o1
SUNDAV SCHOOL..... 10:00 an Pastor Clyde Wasdin, Ray'
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM
EVENING SERVICE. 7:30 PM Tufts, Minister of Youth.
FAMILY NIGHT LISTEN TO REVIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY .................-7:30 PM 8:30 AM on WDAK

NORTH HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY OF GOD
38th Street at 5th Avenue

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite Parkhifl Cemetery

The Bayonet,-December 23,-1976
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After ostracizing Gus
.,uzman from the
brotherhood Of man last
week, I'm happy to report
that o1' Gus came through
with a six-point buck last
Friday. That should, show'
wife Marie that her little
three-pointer isn't so hot
after all.

Welcome back Gus. Just
don't let it happen again.,

I don't mean to come
down on women so hard,
it's just that, well they're*so
confusing at times.

You know I was roaring
down Hwy 27 last week on
my way to. a hot deer
stand. Below-the HarmonyChurch area, I noticed a

woman motorist whose car
had stalled. I pulled over,
assessed the situation and
told the distraught gal,
"Your car is out of gas."
"Will it hurt the car," she
asked, "if I drive- it home
with the gas tank empty?"

Let's get .off women and
back to deer hunting. These
are my thoughts-concern-
ing what should happen
after a deer is shot.

Proper care of venison
begins the. moment a deer is
shot. The first thing you
must do is to make-sure the
animal is dead. I-know of a
hunter who approached his

downed deer, straddled- it
knife in hand, ready to field
dress, when the wounded
buck jumped to its feet
with the startled hunter
astride its back. The deer
finally collapsed after a 50
yard dash through fhe
woods.

The thoroughly shook
hunter suffered three
broken ribs, numerous cuts
and bruises and most of all
wounded pride.

Assuming the deer is
dead, the hunter should gut
the animal. Cutting the
throat is a .waste of time,
because once an animal is
dead, the heart stops pum-
ping. You should be very
careful when gutting your
deer to prevent puncturing
the intestines.

Nothing will. sou- meat
faster than contaminating
the meat., with partially
digested food from the
deer's. stomach. The same
applies to the .bladder.
Urine from a punctured
bladder will quickly turn
good meat bad.

Once the intestines arefree of the deer, wipe all
the -blood from the body
cavity, then prop the rib
cage open so air can cir-
culate and cool the meat.

After you have field-

enather iBy .Denny Blankenship

dressed your deer, it should
be processed or butchered
within-' a 12 hour period to
prevent the formation of
bacteria. When doing this
make sure, you trim all
bloodshot tissue from the
carcas as this will turn sour
and could ruin the entire
deer.

One other item I would
like to mention is the
removal of the musk or
scent glands. I find this a
waste of time and in fact, it
can help contaiminate the
meat., If you cut the scent
glands from the deer, then
use the same knife to cut

any portion of the meat,
that meat will -be ruined
from the contaminated
knife. It's a known fact
gang, that 'if the'deer is
butchered 12-14 hours after
killing, the scent glands will
not contaminate the meat.

Fifty-five deer were kill-
ed this part weekend to
bring the season total to
547. The longer doe season
seems to be accounting for
the slight increase over last
year.

One buck has been
checked in without antlers.
Wildlife officials state that

due to the early winter. and
a corresponding'early
"rut," a lot"of the t:igger
deer have started to lose
their antlers earlier than
usual. Don't be surprised if
you kill one without horns.

My- brother-in-law --was
visiting from Ohio awhile
back and was admiring my
hillside, garden in .the back
of my house.

He said, ."How did you
plow that garden? It looks
pretty steep.."."I don't plow it," I
answered, "When- the spr-
ing thaw comes, the rocks

Li
SpE[C|fALADISCO-UNT +RATESTO AL L'MILITARY.I

amelia oel
.~ .'Apartm ents-  .

53-55 FORT- eENN|NG ROAD/,,RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'$S FRONT GATE"
PHONE FOR

RESERV-ATION$S"
0
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rolling down hill tear. it up.."
"That so? How do you

plant it," quiered my
astonished relative.'

"Don't plant it really," I
answered, "Just stand in:
my back door and shoot the
seed in with my shot gun."

."Is that the truth," asked
the unbelieving Northerner.

"Hell no," I answered,
"but it's something to write
about."

Ponder this until next
week: Fish are creatures
that go on vacation about
the time most fishermen
do.



.By Bob Nordan

MSgt.,William .Lee of- the U.S.
Army Marksmanship Unit-won
the Ge~orgia state Metallic,
Si lhoue t te Ch am p i onship:
December 5th, in a two-day match
held at Ft.. -Benning's Easley
Range .... .

Lee, who is the current Interser-
vice Rifle Champion andholds two
national-high.-power rifle records,
scored 55 out-of- a possible 80-
points to outdistance.his closest
rival, SFC Elmer Mondon, who

had 53. Roy Welch was the high
civilian competitor with 44,

The USAMU Team of; LtCol.
Phil Cannella, MSgt. Harry Tharp,
SFC Earl Watermanand SSgti Jeff
."Lear took top team honors with a
score of 87 out of a possible 160. MSgt,. William Lee

The team score is an aggregate of
second day scores only.

Metallic silhouette matches in
Mexico and have become very
popular in the Southwestern
states in the past few years. The
match itself is very similar to a
carnival shooting gallery where.
shooters knock down metal
targets, only in this case 'the
targets are located from: 200 to
500 meters away. The competitor
must fire from the standing posi-
tion at targets.the actual size of a
chicken at 200 meters. Each.day's
firing consists of forty shots, ten
at each type-target.

Competitors use 'high powered
hunting rifles and are allowedto

,.use scopes-,No special-butt hooks
Or palm rests ,areallowed.

Talk about experience- 11 Capt. Riley J. Walton, Kenneth Donley, Shelton Foes andsmith (I), commander, 47e Avn Co (HH), Kenneth Jacobsen. Their experience totals

34th Med Bn briefs the six CWO4s in his " 162 years in the Army, 117 years in Army

organization prior ta a school support mis- aviation and 27,700 hours military flight

sion with CH54 helicopters. They are (from .. time.
left) Darius Slusher, William O'Brien, Bill..

PT test scores (485 and above)

LtCol. Dick LeClere
Capt. Thomas Petullo
Maj. Richard St. John
Capt. James Baird
Sgt. Hilario Monreal"
LtCol. Robert Quinn
LtCol. William Schuler
Capt. Thomas Tiazze Jr
Cpl. Eddie Bodie
Sgt. Patrick Moon
Capt. David D'Olivoo
Capt. Gary Peet
Sbgt. Dennis Smith

5th Bn, TSB
S-3,-TSB

DCD, TSB..
DCD, TSB
187th Inf Plt(Pfdr)
HQs Co, HQs Cmd
DCD, TSB
Tactics,-TSB
187th nft Pit(Pfdr)
Pathfinder, Abn :Dept
Abn Dept
HQs Co, HQs Cmd
Pathfi.nder,Abn Dept

PFC Ronnie McMillan 546th Mea .0.

-500
500. .
493
492
492
492
492
492'.
491
491'
491
490
490
489

Dist inguished AIT
G radu ate se I ected

Setting new records and coming out on
top is, natural for.- Sp4 Robert Lees,
Distinguished .Graduate of his cycle.

Lees, Co C, 2nd Bn, 1st AIT Bde and
other soldiers appeared before a. board to
compete for the DistingUished Graduate ti-
tle.

The* men were graded on their knowledge
of weapons and other areas of training as
well as: appearance and attitude.

on his last Advanced Physical Fitness
Test,,Lees ran the-two miles in -11:07, an
AIT record for the event.

Lees ran .his five miles in less than 35
minutes. Recently he completed his weekly
five miles in 29:31. And also placed fifth in
the Columbus Track Club 13.2-mile

• :marathon On -December 11th. He finished
the course in 70:45.,

Lees is a graduate from Central Connec-
ticut State College, where he compete in
collegiate track and cross-country. As a long
distance runner, he achieved small college
All American honors, All NewEngland and
All IC4A honors in both track and cross-
country.

Super Jocks and Janes'
Capt. Castle Nishimoto
Capt.Francis Patalano
Sgt. Aaron Reid
SSgt. Jessie Croom
SFC EugeneMiddleton
Capt. Curtis Tribble,
SSgt. James Clark
PFC ,William Waters
Capt.- Arthur Dumas
SSgt. Donald Marquis

Pvt. Terry Wagner
Sp4 Leland Bulter Jr
Sp4 Otis Ray Jr'

Tactics, TSBTactics, TSB
Pathfinder, Abn Dept
Abn Dept-:
Abn Dept
546th Med Co
Abn "Dept
CSC, 2/69th Ar
HQs Co, HQs Cmd
179th MI Det.

S.Miles under 35 minutes

S-3, TSB
Inf. Chorus
Co B, HQs Cmd

489 Sp4.Eddie Simon Jr .HQS Co, HQs Cmd
489 Cpl. Rober Springer 187th Inf Plt(Pfdr)
489 PFC Gary-Strickland HQs Co, HQs Cmd
4q8 Sp4 Jerome Battle HQs Co, HQs Cmd
488 Mai. Earl Rawling HQs Crmd
488 PFC Edward Wilson " Co.B, HQs Cmd
487 PVt..Richard Brockelbank S-3, TSB
487 Capt. Evertt Ureih HQs Co,- HQs Cmd
486 5 Miles under 40 nilnutes (over age 40)
486 Col. Eldon Carr. TSB

Col. Harold Johnson HQs Co,.JHQsCmd
MSgt. William Miller SCMD, TSB

33:35 5 Miles under 45 minutes (women)
33:50 •Sp4 Linda PaulkCo B, HQsCmd'
34:00 PFC Nancy Stringfellow CoB, HQs Cmd

The Bayonet, December 23,1976.
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Spoken Language Course
The Ft. Benning Education Center will offer

Spoken Language courses in German, Spanish,
French and Russian beginning January 4th. The
Spoken German will be taught using the German
HEADSTART Program material. Dependents may at-
tend on a space available basis.whenlaccompanied by,
military sponsor. There is no cost to the individual
and textbooks are furnished on a loan basis., To enroll
call 545-4558 or come by Rm 314, Bldg 35 prior to
January, 4th.

New.Year's Eve.Party - Mali

Bring on the New Year at the Mall.Bowling Center.
Recreation Services will host a New Year's Eve Par-
ty which will include all night bowling, party favors,
refreshments, dancing, and breakfast. The festivities
will start December 31st at 1 1 p.m. and continue until
4 a.m. The lounge will be open for cash-bar services..
Reservations may be made at the Mall Bowling until
6 p.m. December 31St.. For additional information,

In 1975 there were 16,500,000 traffic ac-
cidents in the U. S. which resulted in '46,000
deaths. The majority: of these. accidents and
fatalities occurred from two car collisions.
You .really have, to watch the other.driver.
This is best done by driving defensively.

-(Courtesy of National Safety, Council)

Season s
Greetngs
and''..

call 544-1985. The Mall Bowling Center will be open
on Christmas and New Year's Day from 12 noon until
11 p.m.

New Year's Eve Party - Main Post
Are you looking for a quiet, non-alcoholic, family-

type party -place whereyou can welcome the New
Year? The Main Post Recreation Center, Bldg 229,

Col. John Henchman, USAIC Chief of Staff,•
throws the power switch-,to light the Infan-
try Center's Christmas tree during the An-nual Tree lighting Ceremony at Infantry_,

will host such a party from 8 p.m.. 1 a.m. on
December 31st. There will be dancing from recorded
music, games and fun for children and adults, party
favors and refreshments. For reservations, please call
545-4404/1375 beginning December 17th from 1-10
p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Reservations deadline is
December 26th.

U. S. Army Pfloto
Hall. Also highlighting the ceremony were
the 284th Army Band, the Infantry Chorus
and a visit from Santa Claus.

Make them fade away with a

When the-same old bills return every month, it'-s time to apply
for aUni-Loan.. You, can-pay them all off, a nd then have just
one monthly*payment to make.

Just tell us how much money. you need and
well fi.gure out trw one best monthly-payment
for you. We're generally very easy-to please.
When C.I.T..takes care of your bills, they're
gone for gOod.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C. I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
.. TFIk N ANI)AL.ty- .RVI

CI1.T". FINANCIAL: SERVICES

1230 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga. 31902
Phone. 324-4303

1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala. 36867
Phone: 297-3054

17 WEST 12th ST./322-8831 EXT. 233
Page 5



-By Pat Maybln
As 'the :white December fog-lies curled'

against, the-tall and: bountiful forestry of
Georgia, our thoughts turn to festive trees of
the Christmas season. ..

At-Christmas as we look at the glowing
tree around which the carols are being sung
and peals'of laughter ascend, we return to'the land of-make-believe.. If we do not go

ourselves, we visit .It:by. pro. xy through the
eyes-of each new generation of childhood as
we tell them legends of how the little Christ-
mas -tree earned the.Job of sheltering- all-of
Santa's wonderfulgifts.

One Christmas treelegend tells the story
of St. Wilfred of the Seventh Century Who.
introduced Roman practices in

One day he was standing in the midst of a
crowd of his converts, and in. order to in-..
dicate that they had severed all connection
with the Druids and such-heathen practices,

--he chopped down a giant ok, which was.one of the principle'objects of the Druidic

worship. As it. fell to the earth with' a
thunderous noise it split into four pieces and
from its very- center grew ayoung fir tree,

Xpinting a green spire toward"the sky. The
converts-gazed in amazement.

St. Wilfred let his-ax drop and turned to
speak, "This little tree, a young child of the
.forest, shall be your Holy tree tonight. It is.
the wood of peace; for your houses are built-
of the fir.It is the sign of an endless life, for
its leaves' are evergreen.. See hoW it points

'toward the heaven. Let this be .called the
ftree ofthe Christ child; gather about it, not

in the WildwOod, but in your own homes.

There it Will shelter no deeds of blood but'
shall be surrounded with loving gifts and
rites of kindness.".
. TREE -OF LIFE

This same little fir tree has another legend
Which states it is the tree which once bloom-
ed and the foilage became shrunken into tiny
S needle-like leaves. But on the night that
Christ was born it began to bloom again.
SThe Vikings of the north. also chose the' fir
treeas their. Christmas plant. When
Ansgarius preached the White Christ to the
Vikings, Jacob A. Rils tells how the Lord
Sent his tree messengers, Faith, Hope and

°i .Love, to.light the first tree. They sought a
S tree that would be as high as hope, as wide,

as love, and that bore the sign of the cross.
on" every bough. Upon seeing the balsamfir

in the forests, they choseit as the tree whch
'-best-met these requirements..

FRENCH TALE
In France one man sAw a vision or ex-

perienced a'real phenomenon among Christ-
mas treeS..-It was Christmas Eve and

-Bochevailier. was going' through thedeep
forest, when'he saw from afar, a tall
-evergreen tree. Even in the distanceit seem-
ed aglow with lights and. a star appeared ro.
rest among.its topmost branches.

As he wentnearer, he saw the tree was
• :e. -. e .,

The " B.ayonetIi is publihed weekly by theER. W. Page .Con
as. a c-ivilin eterprise in the iptereet ofthe nltrya nd
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.. ." " .The Bao ne o an official A rm y new s . The v

opiion expressedin thenewespaper represent inidividuial ws
- the publiher cid are not- to be considered'thcee of the s Dep

o the Army or any o. its agencies.
Every ave t blication must be made a

for purchose, use, or-po ao g, without. regard to the .rao
color, sex, -' ationd'or,gO of$e pirchoser, u opa

confirme voato o erionof thtis Oolicy feua p
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covered with candles; some were hangtrgdown and others stood'upright. What Seem-

ed to be.the star at the top of the tree was
really a vision of a child with a pale amber
halo about its lovely head.

When he told this story to the.wise menh of
his community they shook their heads, but
his mother was not puzzled about the vision.

"My son," she said, "your fortunate
journey through the forest has revealed to" you the Tree of Humanity. .The candles were

people. The. good- persons were represented
-by the upright candles; -alas, the bad Ones
were ,inverted. And the Child at the top,the

Infant Jesus. He watches over all the world
of humanity. All"France, is indeed, blessed
by your vision."

EGYPTIAN PALM
An Egyptian version infers that the

Christmas tree'originated in their.homeland.
The palm tree is known tO put forth a shoot
each month so thata spray of the tree with
1 2 shoots on it was-used as a symbol of the
year completed in'Egypt. Since this was
used in connection with the festival of Isis,

the godess of nature,. the Egyptian folklore.-
has it that this is the real Origin of the Christ-.
mas tree.

In all Scandinavian countries it is common..
to give the birds a-Christmas tree. A former
minister .to' Sweden -tells. how he first-'saw

* the Christmas -trees for- the birds."One:-
* winter day*at Yuletide I had been skating on

-a pretty lake,-Daijen, three miles from
.Bothenburg. On my way home'I noticed that
at every farmer's house'. was erected,.in the

p b an & verfiser swil resl in the 'ref.s.to rtdvertising o
Acivilian thdatsource. t h t u
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v~allab Licason between the' publihr- and th Ow mnigGnrl

'creed IJSAfC, is-maintan 'by the Public .4ffilrs Officerk.-thrlog c.. .
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middle of the doorway, a pole tO the top of
which: was 'bound al:.large sheaf of ?grain.
"What is that?" I asked mycompanion. 'Oh,
that is for the birds, the.little wild birds.
They must have Christmas, too, you.know.'
There is nt..a peasant in all Sweden who
will sit down with his children for-Christmas

o until"he. has first raised aloft a Christmas
dinner forthe little birds that live in the
snow."

The, Scandinavians also relate the story-of
a service tree which sprang from 'te blood-:
drenched .soil where.two lovers-had died. On
certain nights of the. Christmas season,

.mysterious lights were seen from its .
branches lights that no wind could ex,
tinguish.-So here again Is a legend dealing
-with-our- present .light-bedecked tree whichhas become-the symbol ofChristia.-

NATIONAL TREE
In the United States a national Christmas

tree was shared. At-high noon on Christmas
. day, 1925, the famous General Grant tree,

located in the General Grant National park,
was designated as the:Nation's Christmas
Tree: This park is 64 miles east of Fresno,
CA, and the tree was estimated to be'265
feet high. Devotional and patriotic services
were held beneath the "big tree' each year
and Were broadcast over nationwide

. hookups. For 'years following the tree* designation, large nUmbers of visitors

attended this unique. ceremony,-
There are many. famous.Christmas trees

* in the United States. At Altadena, CA., at.
the' foot of the Sierra Madre mountins,
Sthere is a mile-long avenue of deodar cedars..
The story -of--how .they happened to .be
planted givescredit to Captain Frederick J.
Woodbury, a world traveler of 1882, On the-
-slopes of. the Himalaya mountains, between'
.altitude of 7,000 to 12,000 feet, he.saw the
* magnificent deodars of India. The older
-trees of the ancient forest rose-to heights of
150 feet.'

He gathered their seeds and plantedthemon his ranch in residence. The captain and
S.his ranch are no more, but the avenue )s a

public thoroughfare today. Thes trees are
.illuminated' each year and thouands of*

visitors come great distances to see this.
* Christmas-tree row...

In Wilmington, N. C.,there growsafi ex-
tremely large-live oak tree festooned with

.*. Spanish moss. The spread of the branches of
this tree is in :excess of 110 feet. several
years ago It was said that 10,000 people.

tattended the celebration beneath this tree.
More than 750 multicolored lights-and over.
...,000 ornaments were used to decorate this
tree. 'Beneath It, on a.cross, illuminated with
12 lights typifying. the 12 Apostles,'-and at
the left of the platform a Christmas crib
scene was staged.
.No'matter whether the tree for Clristmas

is large or small, the sentiment is the same-
around the-world. , giving and receiving
with kindness so that all may.have pleasant'...
'associations with the CHRISTMAS TREE.

nrmat.in ::concerning advgtising or a nyter6of a lusiness nature petining.to the Bay- .
Peaset contact: . -

Bob Tum r,-manager
Mike Behar, Assistant Mgr.
3 2 2 ..8831'Ext.a233e28
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Due to the death of my
Grandfather, the Benning
Lady will not appear next
week, as I will be out of the
area. May I take this op-
portunity to wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas, and
I -look forward to serving
you again next year.

A Special. Merry Christmas
As President Of the

NCOWC, I would like to
wish a Very Merry Christ-
mas to Mrs., Philip Richard,
and to express my sincere
appreciation to her for a
fantastic job in organizing

B-the B.-be-nn
" :~ ,,ldy.-

-and carrying 'out the Gift,
Wrapping Booth for the
NCO Wives Club, and also
to her family for being
100% behind .her during
this trying period.

.'Children Party
On Saturday, December

18th, the Top 5 NCO Club
sponsored a Christmas Par-.,
ty for children of their
members, twelve years and
under, with the NCO Wives
Club as hostesses. The
children were entertained
with a play, given by the
students of Wilson School,
under the*directions of Ms.
Pemberton. The stars*were:

Henry Johnson, Tommy
Utley, Greg Sollars, Steve
Campbell, Bonnie Ray,
John Scott, Tommy John-
son, Joe Quajardo, Victor
Watts, Tammy Reyes,
George Byrd, David Hobbs,
Troy Creech, Jimmy
Lowrence, Cynthia
Maisano, Debra Norman,
Michelle Dumont, Robert
Steedley, Robert Duh and
Laura Cone. The Children
enjoyed an afternoon of

.treats, a dance contest,
prizes and a visit with
Santa and a variety Of

refreshments. Special men-
tion' goes , to Mesdames
Roegiers, Mccalla,
Hancock, Mills, Jackson
and Barger,- for a well
planned afternoon.

Breakfast and Games
On December 20th, the

N COWC members and
their guests met at the -Top

-5 NCO Club, for breakfast
and -games. This was the
last social meeting for the
.members for the year. We
look forward to a new year
of charitable and social ac-
tivities.

Muscogee Manor
Christmas Party

The NCO Wives Club
sponsored a Christmas Par-
ty at the Muscogee Manor
Nursing Home on
December 21st. All-of the
Patientsreceived gifts and
refreshments, served by
Mesdames. Howard,
Dinnell, Jones, Daley, and

Wives'Club and their older
children, in an afternoon of:
fun and entertainment for
the -patients.

MEDDAC News
The ladies of the

MEDDAC'OWC started the
Christmas season off-with a
tea at the home :of Mrs.
Anto n Hitz elbe rger.
Honored guest for' the-
special event-were: Mrs.
Willard Latham and
Mrs. John Henchman. In
keeping with the spirit of
the season, a box of food
was collected for the-ACS
food locker, which is given
to needy military families.
We thank you Karen, .and
all of the other ladies, who
baked and planned the
lovely tea.

197th Inf Bde
Christmas Tea

A Christmas Tea" was
held recently, for- the ladies
of the 197th Inf Bde, by
Mrs, Fletcher R. .Ware,,
wife of. the. Bde-Com-
mander. Surrounded by
gorgeous Christmas
decorations, the ladies
throughly enjoyed a
musical toast to the Christ-
mas holidays, presented by
the Faith School Chorus,
under the direction of Mrs.
Ann Evans. Mrs. Dean
Laftin also sang several
Christmas songs for the
ladies entertainment.
Among the -many special
guests attending the Tea
was Mrs. Willard Latham,
wife Of". the. Post Coin-

WE-NOW HAVE
ANEARLY MORNING

SERVICE
8:30 A.M.

-SUNDAY SERVICES-
nday Sdo.............9:5 ao

Morni Worsli .................11 o. m.
Training Union . 6:15 p.m, "

ing W r ............7:30 p.mDIAL-A-PRAYER' -561-2189""

Kristy Arnold, daughter of Capt.. and Mrs'.-Terry'Arnold, points
out "that's my Daddy'" during 298th. Sig. Pit's Family Day. Last

:Friday, the 298th took a day off to enloy some :music, food, liquid
refreshment, and relax from the sturdy pace of the 197th Inf Bde
(Sep). All separate units of the 197th are having family days prior to.
Christmas.
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manding General. Co-
hostesses for the tea were,
Mrs. Guy Sodano, Mrs.
Theron, Hill, Mrs. James
Bagdanov, Mrs. William
Seeley, Mrs. Herman Ivey,
Mrs. Paul Makowski, and
Mrs. Charles Belan.

197th inf Bde
Christmas Formal

The- 197th Inf-Bde held
their Christmas Formal on
Saturday, the '1th of
December, at the Officers
Club. The hostessing Unit
was the 2/10th FA.. Afterdinner,-music was provided
by the Infantry 'Chorus.
Special guest for the event'
were: Mayor and Mrs.
Frank Roberts of Phenix
City, Col. and Mrs. John
Henchman, and Col. and
Mrs. Wallace Veaudry.
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Unfortunately for many Americans- the
ChrstmasNew Year holiday season changes
from one of merriment to deep sadness
because a loved one has been killed or in-
jured in an accident: The principle hazard is
exposure on the nation's highways. Per-
sonnel planning to travel long distances are
urged to use commercial transportation as
their chances of safe arrival are much im-
Sproved by leaving the driving to theexperts.

If you do plan on driving or riding with
someone else-in a privately owned vehicle,
consider the following safety tips:

Plan the trip in advance.

Be sure the vehicle is in a safe operating
condition.

Check the weather report between points
of departure and destination..

Plan rests stops and use them.
Use the Interstate highway system as

much as possible since you Will be much
safer on these controlled -high speed
arteries. You will also make better time.

-Insist on no drinking. Save your drinking
and merrymaling until after you arrive.

While on leave remember to obey the
rules of defensive driving. You can get killed
after you arrive through only a moment's
carelessness.

If by chance you find-yourself exposed to
the very serious danger of riding with a
reckless, careless or drunken driver, you
must remove yourself from this-very serious
situation. If you can do so safely, turn off
the ignition, remove the switch key and get
out after the vehicle stops. Above all,
remember, you have only one life, don't let
some fool squander it for you.

Plan your return trip as carefully as you
did the trip home. If you are going to be late,
accept it. Call your unit. They would rather
have you back late than not at all.

Christmas can be.merry for you and your
loved ones if you will think and act safely.

Social Security:guaranteed incom
Every month soldiers have money

deducted from their paycheck but few un-

derstand where the money goes and even
fewer give any thought to when they will
get the money back. The deducation is for

Social. Security. Everyone understands that
the money, like income tax, must come out,
but give it little further thought.

Social Security is a form of national in-
surance against being disabled or too old to
work. If that should happen, the person
receives a regular check depending upon the
number of years worked and the total
average earning amount. The soldier pays
money into the account while ying and it is
paid back in monthly payments at the age of
62 or when disabled.

For many civilians, Social Security is the
only retirement they will receive. However,
soldiers Will receive Social Security
payments in addition to the regular benefits
from being'a retired soldier. A percentage
of the person's taxable income- 5.85 is
withheld and that amount is matched by-the

employer. So, in the case of retired soldiers,
the government pays the regUlar retirement
plus half of the Social Security.

An account is opened in the individual's
name when a Social Security number is
applied for andany money paid in is credited
to the person's "account. The same..Social
Security'number is used throughout the per-
son's lifetime and great care should be taken
to.' make certain the number given to
employers is correct.

A soldier is fully insured after 18 months
of active duty and anyone who has credit for
10 years of work is fully insured for life.
That means that the person has qualified for
certain kinds' of benefits but it does not
determine the amount of such payments,
The amount of the payment will depend on
the contributor's average earnings over the
period of work. A person must be fully in-
sured to receive monthly retirement benefits
at 62 or later.

Certain benefits may be paid to survivors
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of Social Security contributors if they are
currently insured when he or she dies. To be
currently insured, a contributor must have
Social Security credits for 18 months of
work-within the three-year. period " before
death. Disability payments may also be paid
after certain periods of work, depending on
the age of the contributor when becoming
disabled,.
. Every year, there is a rise 4n the maximum
amount of earnings for Social Security pur-
poses. For the;year 1977, Social Security
will be withheld from the first $16,500 in
taxable income earned, Most enlisted
soldiers do not reach that mark, so Social
Security payments are deducted throughout
the year. For others who pass that point in
the year, no more Social Security is taken
out- afterwards - thus they may experience
a slight rise in the take home pay near the
end of the year.

The maximum amount any soldier will
pay into Social Security in 1977 will be
$965.25. (ARNEWS)

" The Bayonet, December. 23, 1976
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Family bwr.e.amk.up tragic, costly
By Lisa D'Luhy

More than 4.5 million
Americans will marry this year,
however, 1.8 million of these will
experience the emotional and
financial heartbreak of divorce, If
the present trends continue.

They will be drawn -into dis-
putes over points of law so com-
plex and intense that negotiating a
corporate merger is often easier.
Aside. from the legal aspects of
financial details and the division of
possession, there is the trauma of
human break-up which includes an
alteration in life styles, change in
friends and' acquaintances and If
children are involved, the matter
of -who they Will live With-
where - and for how long.

In the United States, the divorce
rate has risen to over 970,000
cases a year, compared to 56,0O0
in 1900. There are now over 4.4
million Americans over the age Of
45 years who are either divorced
or separated, more than twice as
many as ten years ago. The
percentage increase of divorces
per 1,000 has risen to fiVe. per cent
per year.

How many of these divorces in-
volve military?

Due to the availability of getting
a divorce in civil courts, there are
no exact number that can be given,

but one thing can be said.
divorce is on the- rise.

Why do people seek divorce as
a means to solve family:discourse?

The answer to this is-not simple.

All too often, the Army is labled asa major contributing factor
because of many! reasons related
to the demands-of the Job. The 40-
hour week which in reality Is

sometimes longer. The re-
quirementsto- be away from home
occasionally for duties Such as
Charge of Quarters, guard duty ot
field exercises which the spouse
doesn't or refuses to understand.
The unaccompanied short tour
which takes the military member
away from the home for as long'as
13 months.

The inability to cope with or un-
derstand the needs of the service
can lead to problems which couldultimately end in separation or
divorce. People whowere ex-
periencing problems adjusting to
married life as civilians may ex-
perience a heightening of- these
problems when they enter the ser-
vice. A separation can'be
traumatic for both partners in-
volved.

"Some people are emotionally
unprepared for marriage and what
it involves," notes a -post chaplain,"Marriage is .a period:of adjust-
ment, and in the military, that ad-
justment takes awhile. for both
individuals."

According to Capt. Lewis Gillis,
the chief of Benning's legal
assistance division, divorce stems
from a communication barrier
coupled with the failure to com-
promise to each others needs.

See FAMILY, Page 2A
-mo
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By. Joyce Walker
-Aswith many of our American holidays,

the Christmas season is steeped in folklore'
and tradition, The many traditional customs
connected with Christmas have developed
from many sources.,

For example, the setting up of the modern
Christmas tree, an evergreen, usually a
balsam-or douglas fir, decorated with lights
and ornaments, originated in western Ger-
many.

The main prop of a German medival play
about Adam and Eve was 'a fir tree
decorated with apples representing -the

and candles too 'were often used as symbols
Of Christ.

The custom was. wiaespread among, theGerman Lutherans during.the 18th Century.
it was introduced into England' In the 19th
century and popularized in the mid-19th cen-
tury by Prince Albert, husband of Queen
Victoria.

The old German legend of the origin-of the
Christmas tree inoduces -two- children sit-
ting by a'fire on a cold wintry evening. A
knock is heard at the door and the boy runs
to open it, finding a child standing outside in,
the cold with no. shoes on his feet, and cladin thin. ravaA .... . wn_

ass' s,1 en'-s. Shivering -with given me, so many this tree every yeaGarden OfEden.OnDecember 24th the cold, he asks to come In and warm himself, rich fruit to you."
religious. feast day of Adam and Eve,. -the Som sain, ebrkea rncIfoGermans set up a "Paradise tree In their "Yes,"-cry both the chlldren, ,you shall te an p ed tIoe rond. Ithomes wreathing It wlthwafers(symbollzlng haveour place by the fire, Come In."I t ree a nd vrey e re gthe host, the Christian Sign of redemption) They let him in and share their supper frUit for thetwokindchlden.let. - hi In an - . -

; Pub t l.shed each . Friday b y the R.W . Page C o tion , olum bU s, ... p v t efirm in no W @y c on c ted w ith the art n ent of the Arm y . -o ' b

he are their ownnd ore not .to.,be considered an. official expression by the-Departmen of the Army. The opperon aof - '.. t blictie Pise mepmtio t... .A..the productsOs ve
co sit t ..d s , .b ....

with him give him their bed while.they sleepon a: hard ,bench. In the, night they Iare
awakened-by Strands of sweet music andlooking out the window they see bands of
children, in shining garments playing on
golden harps approaching'the house,

Suddenly, the stranger-child.stands beside
them clad in a silvery light, and in a soft
voice he shys, "I was cold, and you took me
in. I*was hungry and you fed me. I was tired
and you gave me your bed. I am the Christ-
child, wandering through'the world--to br-
ing peace and peace and happiness to the
hearts of all good children As you have-- en * ..... _
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Fa f y b.r- -a-k-u .Tr Ic, cost'
Continued from nate IA

A military life includes long hours,
irregular work schedules and being away
from home for unknown periodsoftime.

However, similar conditions appear in other
occupations as well.

Factors attributing to divorce may vary
anywhere from financial hardship and
differences in goals to poor sexual relations.
The 'cultural shock'- for the newly in-
troduced partner to the-military may -be an

over-riding consideration.
The military has a language of its own.

which may not be familiar to the newly in-
itiated spouse :and she may be unable to
relate to it. If the couple can not com-
municate with each other can't express
their goals, needs or desires to one another

dissatisfaction in one or both partners
develops. The combination of the Inability to
communicate, a financial problem, hubby
having duty and a sick child could easily be

the beginning .of the end if help is'not
sought.

Chaplain Duncan Sinclair explains It this
way, "When a young couple, gets married,

.small problemsare always there. If youadd
on the fact that the new bride hasn't seen
her husband in a couple of days, she could
become depressed. A crack begins to form.
Marriage problems like that crack -could

start"to grow when the pressure is applied."

"There are some factors that military life
may add to a couple's problems, but it isn't
the influencing one. Many couples are,

emotionally unprepared for' marriage or too
immature in many cases," the chaplain add-
ed.

Most people associate immaturity with
youth, however, this is not always the case.
An inability to communicate, unclear goals
and aspirations and a'lack of understanding
are all symptoms of immaturity and there
are no age barriers involved. Before a couple
realizes it, there is a marriage in name only
- no longer is there mutual trust and un-.
derstanding and the crack continues to grow
as the pressure is applied. Separation and
divorce could follow.

All too often, a spouse will try to blame
something or someone when a marriage
.begins to fail, and when the military is in-
volved -it becomes as good a scapegoat as
any. The military realizes the -importance of
a solid marital foundation - from the stand
point of family happiness, and, togetherness
to duty performance. When a marriage fails
the people involved suffer and the military
suffers.

Problems of all sorts are faced by Couples
whether they are civilians or in the military.
Many are able to cope with these problems,
some are not. Problems left unattended can
only grow, therefore it is vital that help be
made available to those who need it or want
it. . .

The Army provides many services in these
areas. From financial management classes
and counseling to assistance during" trying
times, the Army is -there. to help.Legal
assistance is available for those who need itfrom assistance with wills and powers of
attorney to State tax information and
problems with leases or .budgeting- the
Army stands ready to. serve. Religious
counseling and guidance is available.

Religious counseling and guidance is
available for -those who want it. The Army
Community Services provides many servicesto newly arrived families-and is ready to
help anyone in time of need.

The key to preventing problems from get-
ting out of hand is the ability to recognize
that something is Wrong and then to take
measures to correct it. Whether a family
problem can be handled merely by discuss-
ing it with your spouse or requires outside
assistance is something you must decide for
yourself. But do it now before that small

problem grows, gets out of hand and you
become a marital statistic.

The. Bayonet, December 23,. 1976

.... .. ."- !" .... : ...: ..... * . ..... Photo by Bob Matte on-d I.- -h.i.tmas. Th

ShellIY' Barber, daughter of Capt'.Wilfred wudlk o hitaTevstfo
Santa was justpart of- the, festivities at. the

Barber.* commander v o cOA, 197th .S~t' B n  frtanal17htf d hlrens" Christ.

discusses with Santa Claus all the thingshe mas Party._
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Korean'Language Magazines

The Main Post Library hap subscribed to nine
magazines in Hangul. We hope that all Korean wives
will enjoy reading about their home country, in their
own language. Available for'.checkout are copies of:
Arirang; Dong Hwa Graphic; Ju Bu Saeng Hwal;
Hyun Dae Mun Hak; Myung Rang; Sin Dong Ah;
Study of Current English; Ya Dam Sit Hwa and Yu
Won.

Books-by-Mail

Books-by-Mail is the Library's newest. service.
Anyone unable to get to a library may call 545-7141
after 12 noon and tell them the title/type of book,
name and address and their library card number. We
will be happy to mail up to three books in a container

which you can use to-return the books. The only cost
to you will be the return postage.

Late Night Bowling
Every Friday and Saturday night, you can enjoy

late night bowling at the Mall Bowling Center from
11 p.m. to 4 a.m,. Bowl as'many games as you like for
only $2.50 per person. Military and DA civilians are
invited to participate.

Reduced Prices for Bowling
The Mall, Main Post and Kelly Hill Bowling

Centers now offer a special reduced price of $1 for
three lines between- 12 noon and 5 p.m., Monday
through'Friday. The reduced price bowling isavailable to all military (active and retired),and
civilian personnel authorized to use the Recreation
Services bowling centers.

Christmas Eggnog Party
Kelley Hill will be celebrating the holiday season

with a Christmas Eggnog Party, December 24th at
2:30 p.m. Prizes, refreshments and fun galore for
everyone. For information, call 544-1721.

Retired-Outpatient Record Information

If you are retiring in the Ft. Benning area and plan
to use Martin Army Hospital facilities, report to the
Outpatient RecordsSection, MAH, with your health
record so it can be copied and an outpatient treat-ment record initiated. Upon your retirement the
original health record is forwarded to. the National
PersonnelRecordCenter and information necessary
for your continued care would be immediately un-
available to your physician.

Christmas (In ternationally speaking is differe
By.Joyce Walker

Christmas, a Christian festival commensurating the
birth of Christ, is celebrated world-wide. This inter-
national'.holiday is observed ii many ways. Some of
the Allied Officers currently at Ft. Benning, explain
how Christmas is celebrated in their homeland.

"For the French, Christmas is atime for the family
to come together for a big family feast, explains
LtCol. Phillipe Guilbaud, the French Liaison Officer.

"Each year, the family usually sets up a Christmas
Crib, (Nativity Scene) which features adonkey,ox, a
small replica of St. Joseph and the Virgin Mary, but
the manger remains empty," he continued.

Guilbaud went on to say that a week-before Christ-
mas, each child in the family is represented in the crib
by a sheep. If the child is good-, the sheep advances
towarai the end of the table,-if'thechild is bad, it goes
back. If the sheep hasn't advanced to the edgeo0f the
table by Christmas eve, the child isn't entitled to any
presents.

On the evening of the 24th, 'the family gathers
together to attend midnight mass. When they return

from mass, they put the, Christ child in the manger.
Before going to bed, the children put their-shoes
before the chimney with hopes of finding them stuff-,
ed with gifts in the morning. '

In the morning, everyone gathers in the drawing

room around the Christmas Crib and the children
receive their presents.

"We don't celebrate Thanksgiving, so our "Repas
de Noel" (Christmas Dinner) features a turkey," said
LTC Guildbaud. Usually, there is also oysters, goose
liver, pork meat, white pudding and a special Christ-
mas desert, "'Buche de Noel" (loosely translated, as
Christmas Log cake), It is a roll cake, especially
decorated to look like the trunk of 4 tree garnished
with decorative holly leaves.

A-Venezuelan Christmas is also accented by a big
dinner featuring turkey according to Capt. Omar
Pacheco, an allied student from Venezuela attending
the Infantry Officer Advance Course -5.

Photo by Bill Walton

A sure sign that Christmas is almost here is
an Advent Wreath with all four candles bur-ning. A tradition from Europe, four. Sun-
days before Christmas the first candle is.
.lighted: and on each successive Sunday anadditional candle is lit until the last-Sunday
before Christmas when all four are burning.
Traditionally Christmas- carols are, sung
while the Advent Candles are burning.,

nt
The special dinner is characterized by a special

dish made only during Christmas. "Ayacka is" a corn
flour base,-chicken and-pork meat pie that is
wrapped in a banana' leaf," he explained."The meal'is' eaten at midnight and then the
children go to bed. While they are asleep, Jesus com-
es and puts many toys under their beds. The adults
continue to eat, talk, and' drink and party well into
the next day," Capt. Pacheco concluded."in Nigeria, there is much merrymaking, with the
kids setting off fireworks, dressing up in traditional-
dress and going-from house to house collecting
sweets, much -like the kids do in America on
Halloween," says Maj. Anthony Ukpo, who is also a
student of IOAC-5.

On Christmas eve, the Christians attend midnight
mass. During the day, the Nigerians exchange visits
with their friends exchanging gifts and food. They
form intoage groups to buy sheep and goats, which
are slaughtered and barbecued at outdoor parties.

'The day is also punctuated with many plays and
demonstrations in public playgrounds for anyone
who wants to attend until ,eight or nine in the
evening," Maj, Ukpo added.

"The Ethiopians, whose calender is seven years -
behind the American calender, will be celebrating
Christmas on December 29, 1969," says Maj. Hailu
Highland another student of IOAC-5from Ethiopia..

"The Ethiopians ge t up around 6:30 Christmas
morning, dress in their native costume, and attend a
special religious song ceremony at their church which
usually lasts for about three hours."

"When they return home, they invite friends over
to enjoy.a festive feast. It is 'also a time when aspecial circular bread made 'only at Christmas is
eaten, Maj. Highland concluded.

This is but a small sampling of how Christmas is
celebrated throughout . the world. However there is
one host who prevails at each one. That is the Christ- m
mas spirit of peace and goodwill towards all.
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o.lendarofevents
January.
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday..

January
Tuesda5
Saturday

-January
Tuesday-
..Wednesda
Thursday

December 28th
Tuesday,

December 29th
Wednesday

December 30th
Thursday.

December 31st
Friday

January 5th'..
Wednesday

January -6th
Thursday

January 7th
Friday

Jr. Rifle Club - $10 yearly fee
Beginner's Class, 12. & Up
Intermediate .& Advanced
Advanced- Match Night
For Information call Maj. Wigger

Judo, Boys & Girls
Ages 6-19, No charge
Beginner's Tournaments

Gymnastics Boys & Girls
6-19 years old
.6-8 years old
68 years oldFor Registration, Call 544-4902

Yahtzee.

Pool Tournament
Ages 12- 19 yrs

Open House
"Happy Times on"Holidays"

Go .Dance your Way "
into the New Year

Open -Day for Youth Basketball
Ages 9 -26.yrs-

Driver's Education Class
Ages 15 yrs and, Up, Fee- $85

Pool Tournament, :- iii
Prizes 1st, 2nd and, 3rd
Ages 15 - 19 yrs :

Bldg #1106
4:30'- 6:30 p.m.
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
3:30 -'9 p.m.
545'2343

Judo Gym
6- p.m.
12 noon

YouthmUym
4:30- 6:30 p.m.
3:30- 4:30 p.m.3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Youth Center
7 p.m.

Youth Center
4 p.m.

4 -
.

Youth Center

Youth Center

Youth. Gym
All Day

For informatio
Call 563-6172

Youth Ceniter
4 p.m.

Week of Jan. 
MONDAY

Braised Beef w/gravy, Snoflake Potatoes,
Buttered Peas,-Apple .Wedges w/raisins, Hot
Rolls/butter, Milk.

TUESDAY
Vegetable-Beef Soup, Saltine Crackers,

Peanut Butter/Jelly Sandwich,.. Potato
Chips, Chilled Fruit Cup, Milk..

WEDNESDAY.
Hamburger on..Bun.,_ Pickle" Slices,

Buttered Corn Niblets, Chocolate Cake
Square, Milk.

THURSDAY
Fried Chicken,. Fluffy .Rice. w/gravy,Seasoned Green Beans, Jello w/diced fruit,

Hot Rolls/butter,-Milk.
FRIDAY

Spaghetti w/meat sauce, Crisp Cole Slaw,
Chilled Pear Slices, Raisin Cookie, Garlic
Bread/butter, Milk.

a ~ ~ 'WW~wc
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By,"HOSS" KACI-4615
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Once upon a time, there
was a man named Scrooge.
He was a crotchety, :pen-
ny-pinching old miser who
thought that -people who
collected for charities were
money.- grubbing parasites.

"Humbug" he would
rumble. "They're all" a
bunch of phonies."

Now Scrooge happene(
to have a CB in his car, bul
only because it had comi
free with .the car. He ha
.grumbled about the extre
paperwork, but had dutiful.
ly filled Out the license
application. He never talk.
ed much on it because he
thought there. were toc
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d many "phonies" and "do-t .. gooders" using it.
e Scrooge also disliked

Christmas.
"Trees, presents? Bah!

Humbug!"
So it wasn't unusual for

him to be working late one
Christmas Eve. When he
-left his office that Christ-
mas Eve long after-dark,
snow had been falling for
some time and the streets
were quite, slick.
As. he drove toward his

house, Scrooge turned his
CB on to find out if any of
the roads were closed by
the snow. However, when
he turned to channel 19, he
heard a group of people dis-
cussing a coffee break.
Thinking that he could use
a little warming up,
Scrooge reached for his
mike.

"Break 19. This is Mr. S.
Where's the coffee break?"

"Good evening, Mr. S.
This is Lonesome Polecat.
We're having a coffee
break down at the Elite
Truck Stop 4ll n-ight
tonight..You see, there's a
young fellow called Tiny
Tim who needs an operat-
tion so he can walk and
we're trying to raise
enough money to finance
the- operation as a Christ-
mas-present. We only need
a few more dollars to make
it .and any contribution
would be welcome, 10-4:"'

Scrooge didn't even
bother to reply.

"Another bunch of do-
gooders," he thought as he
snapped off the CB. He had
become so engrossed in
anger 'that he didn't notice
the curve until he was
already skidding, on the icy
pavement. Before he could
.rec-o ve r, h e w en t
crtrnching through the
guard rail and down a hill.

When he came to, his
first thought was to get out
of the car. BUt when he
tried to move, he found
that his legs were crushed

and caught in the
wreckage. He panicked and
began to beat the window
seeking a way out. Then,
nearly exhausted, he notic-
ed the CB.

Gratitude was not a nor-
mal emotion for Scrooge.
but he felt it when he.saw
the power light come on In
that CB set. Turning to the.emergency channel, he

keyed the mike:
"Break 9. Emergency!

Somebody help me!" ,
"This is emergency

monitor KCDE 2253.
What's the trouble?"

"My car went off the
road, please help me!".

"We're calling the
Highway Patrol noW, sir.
Please give. me your loca-
tion and the extent ,of any
injuries."

.I went through tho
guard rail on Highway i9
about five miles south of
the Beltway. There's
nobody else here and-,I
can't move my legs.'"

"Please remain calm, sir.
The police and an am-
bulance are on the way."'-0

Even through his agony,
Scrooge marveled at the
voice.

Though sounding cool
and professional,. it was
voice of a teenage boy. The
voice continued:

"Don't worry about your
legs, sir. I know many doc-
tors and they can work
wonders. I'm sure you'll be
walking again in ho. time." -

Then as he watched the
flashing red and blue lights
approach, Scrooge realized
who the emergency
monitor was, and a great,
change came over him.
Silently vowing that, &
matter what happened to
himself, he would se that
one other person would
walk again, Scrooge keyed
the mike one final time.

"God bless you, Tiny
Tim."

"God bless us all, sir.
Merry Christmas."

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA SERVKIE
-$. 5000 A MONTN

(on the. average)

Can Be Yours
by

DONATING PLASMA
ALSO DONATE WHOLE BLOOD AT 1201 4th Ave.

322-G568 4S
WE ND4thWE NEED- YOUR HELP Ave.
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Year-End Report_ Cup Tennis

ZIdaea Gardn
FOR REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times: as one of Americas.'s

famous eating places.

IOPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.,

Located Highway 431 .
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-3162.
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Gold Star Wives share
the spirit :of Christmas

TheGold Star Wives Club :of Columbus
shared their Christmas spirit with the
children- 'in Martin Army Hospital's pediatric
ward last--week.

Club members decorated the ward with
cheery holiday pictures and trimmings in an
effort- to. make the small patients Christmas'
as pleasant ,as possible.

Believe it

or Not

Ladies Solitaire 1.88 Ct $1,775.00

Ladies Solitaire 1.50 Ct.$1312.00
Ladies Solitaire .77 Ct....... ........... 484.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.06 Ct. ....... 749.00

Ladies Solitaire .94 Ct. ". ... 855.40.
Ladies SOlitaire 1.27 Ct1........... 510.80
Ladies Princess 1.50 Ct. 40 Dia@. 299.00

Ladies Solitaire .75 Ct.......... 550.00

Ladies Dinner I Ct. 18 Dia. white gold....... 485.00
Ladies Solitaire 1.08 Ct.1121.40
Ladies Solitaire 1.08 Ct.-." ... " .710.28

Ladies Solitaire .84 Ct.'. 646.80

Ladies Cluster .50 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold.. 199.50

Ladies 1.50 Ct. 9 Diamond Wedding Set...... 550.00

Mens Cluster 1 Ct. 7 Diamond Yellow Gold ......299.95

Mens Cluster I Ct. 7 Diamond White Gold ......... 279.95

Mens Cluster 1 Ct. 9 Diamond ...... ......... ........ ,. 329.95

Mens Cluster I Ct. 7Diamond yellow gold. 595.00-

Mens Cluster .50Ct. 5 Dia. yellow gold......199.50
Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold....... .795.00

Mens Cluster 2 Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold ....... 995.00

Mens Cluster .75 Ct. 7 Dia. yellow goldo.........225.00

Ladies Princess 1 Ct. 17 Dia. yellow gold . 449.00

Ladies Cluster .25 Ct. 5 Dia. white.gold....... 29.95

Ladies Fancy 1.50 Ct. 15 Die. white" gold. 785.00

Ladies Cluster 1 Ct. 7 Dia. yellow gold:....... 299.95

Ladies CluSter .75 Ct. 5 Dia. yellow gold . 245.00

Ladies Cluster .50 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold...... 175.00

Ladies Cluster 1 Ct. 7 Dia. white gold.495.00
'Ladies Princess I Ct. 18 Dia. yellow gold 395.00
Ladies Fancy 16 Dia. 5 Sapphires yellow gold 785.00

Ladies Fancy 7 Dia. 7 Ruby yellow gold......395.00
Ladies Cluster I Ct. 9 Diu. yellow gold. ". 395.00
Ladies Wedding Bond 2.35 Ct. white gold... $2475.00
Ladies Cluster .75 Ct. 7 Diamonds whitegold .. $299.50
Men's cluster .50 Ct. 24 Diamonds yellow gold . 199.00
Ladies'. Hamilton.Watch I Ct." 14 K yellow gold band. .;.......499.50.

Ladies Hamilton Watch 1.50 Ct. '-

14 K White gold dia. band .. .. 499.50

' N0 TRADE INS,

Chapel Services
CATHOLIC

December 24th-
- 1 -.3 p.m. - Lavoie Chapel - Confessions.
- 5 pm. - MPCC - Children's Liturgy.
- 11 p.m. - MPCC Yard - Trumpeters.
.- 11:15- MPCC - Crib & Caroling.
- Midnight - MPCC - Midnight Mass.
- Midnight -Kelly Hill Chapel - Midnight Mass.
- Midnight- AIT - Midnight-Mass (Service will be held in chapel

nearest holding company).
.December 25th

- 10 a.m. - Lavoie Chapel - Christmas Mass.
- 10:30 - MPCC - Christmas Mass and Caroling.
-11:30 - McGraw Manor (AMcBride School) Mass.

December 31st
- 5-p.m. - MPCC - Mass - (fulfills Holy Day Obligation).
-- 5:30 -,Lavoie Chapel.

Jaiuary 1st-
10 a.m. - Alt (Chapel nearest holding area).
10 a.m. - Lavoie Chapel.

- 10 a.m. - Kelly Hill Chapel.
-10:30 a.m. - MPCC.
- 12 noon - MPCC.
- 5 p.m. - MPCC.

January 2d
-8:30 a.m. - Airborne - Mass Cancelled.
- 10 a.m. - AIT.
- 5:30 p.m. - Lavoie Chapel.

PROTESTANT

December 24th.
- 7 p.m. - McGraw Manor - Christmas'Eve Candlelight Service.
- 7:30 p.m. Sightseeing Road Chapel, Candlelight Service.
- 7 p.m. - TIC - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.
- 7:30 p.m. -KellyHill Ch.apel -.Candlelight Christmas Eve.Commu-

nion Service.
- 11 p.m. - TIC Chapel - Christmas Candlelight Service.
- 11:30 p.m. - Sightseeing Road Chapel -.Episcopal Mid-night Service.

December 29th
- 7:30 p.m. - Airborne Chapel.

December 31st
- 7 p.m. TIC, New.Year's Eve Holy Communion Service.
- 9 p.m. -.5:30 a.m. - Sightseeing Road Chapel, Fun, Fellowship and

Watchnight Pentecostal Service.

- i

DISCOUNT TO MILITARY
Escorted Ladies Free Late Show Fri. & Sat.

School Girl's Report
plus

Pleasure Plantation
RIALTO ARTS TEA TRE.,

1235 Broadway 322-6936

. ill " "featu~rin~g

].Phone 689-0273.. BOOKSTORE
* D TUBLEFEATURE EVERYDAY *

EVR L FRIDAY iELPES lNVlTE-ES0RTED LADIESFREE
opENoDAIL: 10 AM! * LAT ,S"-W .RIDAY . SATRDY NIGHTS *

ADBROADAY CINES.A

OTD LING-E R•MINI OOTHERS.OP

124 OD WAL33T44

300 Vc'r. BOOKSTORE.

Ouble UPLES INVITED ortD ADIeS FREE
BOOK'"L E WSPAPERS71

L M OmABAINES i MII 2 , VT, ARS==

COELISUMOVIS PARTY TNES AM

UY HORE:N.T. OADADULT FiLM-S

m Th Bay-oet DWSebeS 23 1976

'COUP.mYLES IIOED'iESCO+.ARTD TMES FRGES

.2..: onn': g "The Bayo"eiier ,-09.6
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,,Christmas Greetings" from 34th Med Sn.
From left-to right SFC-Felix Miranda and
PFC Mary Ann Martin of HHD, SSgt Ger-
trude Anderson, 2nd' CSH and-SPS Balit

PhoM by
Sambi,-478th AVn:Co (HH) use the over
Christmas card painted by the battallol
tist SFC Roland LeWis to.extend.gregti
several different langua ges to"the wou

otatoes 
w M

Choice of -""9
Delicious Custard.
SCream or, .This special meal

Pumpkin Pie s-aaliable.,in

addition.to
Morrison's
everyday variety,
of freshly prepared,

V appetizing food.
Coffee. Tea
or* Fruit Ade

3201 Macon Road. .. :- ..=Wr out GeOia
at Cross Country Plaza 563-4404 o d.theSoutheast

MOKRRLSON-S
the cafeteria restaurant

serving all day 1I am 'til 8 p.m.

Manchester Road
In Peachtree Mall323-9593

16

Op. -. For Lunch'
.11 A.M.Til 2 P.M.

ENLARG'ED

,REMODELED'
All New Menu

The South's Finest
JAPANESE RESTAURANT,

.3604 St. Ma 's Rd.
689.60.5. -

A O.UN:C NG, l
Western Sizzlin Steak House

~NOW.AT:.

, 433VictoryDrive
Wl " mitlNorth en VlctoDr. exit on 1185

:. We .Took TheFirst Step
" by opening another. . .

Western 'Sizzlin Steak HoUse
You Take The Second Step

by using this GRAND OPENING COUPON B

NOW ATTWOLOCATIOUNS
4383 Vitory Dr. 3502 Macon Rd.

6"9-5281 "  .563-7224
__i

BRING THIS COUPON .

'"-CUO 0GOOD!
i -0AT BOTH .

Off LOCATIONS I
on any.Good

Dec. 28th

Western Sizzlin Steak House:
Ue E.. W . s..UseLEWant Ads

• el E.. :' . t

-14...' -In

Sher.aton-. Ralston inn
SHER VI't)N llO'llLS FI~~l N .N S. W 14)JID)lE

D-.W'NT:OWN1323 FOURTH AVENUE',
ONE BLOCK NORTH FROM

HOWARD BUS LINE

Announces: SPECIAL DISCOUNT -RATES EVERY .NIGHT '

Heritage Room.TRIDAY. SEIF00D FEAST 9 , "
'~etuin anumtberless variety of Fried and Broiled.Sea-. CALL

f cs,. Casseroles & Ch~Wre, Fresh Not VegetableS,
%Fabous aiods, Assorted.Desser tsand Coffee or Tea. F INFOR IMTION

'Adults $5.25 Childron (Under1 2)-$2.65 RE 'R ATION .
" SATfRBIY -GOURidET-BUFFET , :'...:: :
Featuri6g. PRIME RIB OF EEF, Crved on the ne,A Hm OfTh
Special Assortment-of other if Thonu Entrees. Fresh FAMOUS
-. t Vegetables, Great Salads and D sserts, Coffee. or
'tea.

FRiDAY.& SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:0 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (unde 12)$2.65
FORRESERVATIONS .OR MENU CALL..- ... .-. 322 67,20..": : L U Gt NG!

.......

WE'LL
:BE !OPEN AT

, 5:OORNM.ON

CH-1STMAS.-DAY'
Holiday coupon special,

Lane

Buy any'iant_.la ge Buy any giant. larcle """
ormedium size Old or-mediumsize'Origina

Fashion Thick. Crust Pizza Thin Crust Pizzaat regular
at regular menu price andreceive rmenu price and receive one

one Old Fashion Thick Crust Original Thin Crust Pizza of the
Pizza of the next smaller size with next, smaller size with equal
equal number of. ingredi'ents FREE number of ingredients FREE
Val d Thru j Der 31s tC-

RLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEsT CHECK..

TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTERk :- ..... Vctor. Di. at Ft. Snhmno:Rd, .
" ' -'- ;:: 68' - 0181' "" "" "

a.e



.Bennm an - uali i.e
Joanne Dingly, a physician's assistant

with Co B, 197th Spt Bn, recently became
one of Ft. Benning's firstwomen to qualify
for the Expert Field Medical Badge (EFMB)
when she completed the rigorous testing
program presented by the 34th Med Bn.

A women keenly dedicated to the wellbe-
ing of others, CWo2 Dingly accepted the
-challenge offered by , the EFMB to test her
own capabilities. "I found the test both
physically and mentally challenging,"' said
Dingly.

The purpose of the Expert Field Medical
Badge is to provide recognition of-those per-

sonnel who have attained a high level of skill
and proficiency in the performance of-field
medical functions.

A native of'Minneapolis, MN, Joanne
Dingly first entered the Army in 1962. "I
came in the Army to get an education and
I've been getting one ever since," she said.
In .1973 she was one of two women to
graduate in the first PA course offered by
the Army at Ft. Sam Houston, TX and has
been stationed at: Ft. Benning ever since.

Extremely responsive and conscientious,
CWO2 Dingly serves as the resident medical
expert at Troop Medical Clinic #6, (TMC-6)

and as. such is responsible for the kind andquality of medical- care extended there.
TMC-6 serves the 5th AIT Bn, 43rd Engr Bn,
Co D, 197th Spt Bn and the 2/69th Ar Bn.
"We see between-70 and 90 people per day,"
said CWO2 Dingly who sees about 20 per
cent of those herself.

When the 34th Med Bn offered the EFMB
program. CW02 Dingly knew it would be
tough, but characteristically, she went about
it with sincere dedication. In addition to the
medical aspects one would expect to find on
a medics test, it also included a .12-mile forc-
ed road march, basic signal com-
munications, a physical fitness test and a
day and night compass course.

In her spare time, she unwinds with a
good book and fine music; that'is if she isn't
riding through the woods on one of her three
horses.or off scuba diving with her husband.

YOU'A RE INVITED-
TO-ATTEND-. gCHURCH OF CHRIST ,

TORN .11HILL ROAD

. SUNSAy
" _, BIBLE. -

STUDY1.0AM

. MORNING
• WORSHIP
' " .11 AM

, EVENING
> WORSHIP

I 7PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM
MA /41IC9 rTE

FoRT 84NNIAWr

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD-

Visit Our

beautifully decoratedROO ME
of fineFU-RNITURE

#.0

a!eries
furniture * interiors

120824 13th Ave.
327-3671

Where YOu AlwaysbSAVwE 2 00/
on your

furniture needs!

P

Photo by Bob Matteson

CWO2 Joanne Dingly, resident medical ex-
pert at TMC4- checks the-blood pressure of
SFC Eugene Brooks, HHC, 2/69th-Ar. dur-
ing a routine examination. CWO2 Dingly*
recently qualified for the Expert Field
Medical Badge, becoming the first woman
on, Ft. Benning to receive the honor.

Sct lmuffler
Afe.giveayoualOguarantee

n1,00% Of our work.
For your American Car. If any exhaust part installed by Scott

should fail it will be replaced free of any charge for
so long as you own the car. For your Import Car.

Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

1801

BOX ROAD

563-7615
6

USE L E WANT ADS

Seao. P jee.inqi

WE WILL BE,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
THURS. DEC. 23rd

thru
MON. DEC. 27th,

MALO OF-MOTOR
COMPANY-

1801 BOX ROAD
563-7500

jThe Bayonet, December 23, 1976Page 12
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..McVeigh Barracks, Ft. Benning building d dicated

Mar. 3, 1948 in the name of Sgt. John J. McVeigh, Medal|
of Honor recipient, is located on the Main Post inthe
third quartel north ofWoldAvenue between Anderson St.
and DilboyaSt McVei h Was killed in action during WwI I .
near Breast, France on Aug. 29, 1944.

ii:
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With This Victory Ad Good Thiu D.3a

.. SST AMR
-FILTERS.

'OVER500 DEALES. COAST TO COAST

FREE MULTI'CHECK 19 Pt. Check

FREZ Towing.
| FEE- Rbad -Tes't .. :

,..Financing Arranged- on Approved Credit u
Expert Foreign Car Service.

-m-E DAY SERCI - (in most cases) - - -

Military'Personnel
'WITH THIS COUPON.

A MR FILTER ON!
GAS iILEAGE UP TO 10%.

With Tis Vicory Ad God Thmr b.b

NO
L2 QUANTITY

LIMIT

C-AMPIO CARS, TIC$KS
4 MOST

NON-RESISTOR

Wi* rim Vicfry m Go Tin 09 wt 5

Page.13.

xroGunaine d

Soldiers who commute-
to their daily duty stations
across state lines may now
buy a firearm in the state-in
which they are on active
duty as- well, as in their
state of residency, ac-
cording to Bureau -of
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms officials.'.

In the past., troops could
only purchase a weapon' in.
the state in whichthey,
were. stationed.

The Gun Control Act of
1968 requires that a person
be a legal... resident of the
state in which he or she
purchases a firearm. For
the purposes-of Federal
firearms laws, a member of
the Armed Forces is con-
sidered a resident of the'
state in which his perma-
nent dUty station is located.
If a member of the Armed
Forces commutes daily

..from his residence in .one
state to his duty station in
another state, he would be
considered a resident of
both states under the new

'ruling. This means he can
purchase any type of legal
firearm, in either., state.

In states with: military
bases- near -borders With
other: states, such as Ft,
Benning, the ruling -means
military personnel who
purchase firearms may
now take them home from
either the: state where they.
wo0rk or re si de.

V fflA,
-839-.4th-.,AV[Ni)i,,--7'XOiUMBUS-. Gk. 1 7PWMF 324,4331'.

ql ( BLQCK'FRO)A GOV ---CkNT QN ti%

I

b

W• T.. V icor AdGoT..~ De.- 1

-_ TOR ! ..

5QUA.RT MI

PR-ESTONE.c

. 7E$

M* _ -ki m" "Do.U

VALVOLINE-O71L
.9 World's'

' L " " " ' '" first,
World's

_v OLV4 1

lOW-10 QT. Re9. 49'
5 QUART -LIMIT

SSo 'ST OIL-
-FILTERS'



. S.

Ledger andEnquirer-Famimly Walnt -Ad s.-

• 324.5171
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HERE

You have a real live wire in
your Ilife! Adyou can-use

-t in so-many ways to mait
life simpler. You can.use it
.to place a f ast-acting. Classi-
fied Ad to sell items you
nio longer needwaound your
home. And then sitback

andse hw tatmiht
little adtrsyu.ee
phone- int- aREL IV

WIRE Tuntos.o

logrneediesit

fast" cahadyu ee

phn it alvewr

tody.

.ICTORY.AT

wantedto backWMER.
Nobody figured on.

America to lead the field..
But when we won the.

Battle of Saratoga. things
started to look a lot better.

People started taking'this
bunch of revolutionaries
seriously. Badly needed
funds-came pouring in. And
then, with the people's- .
suppoit, America and her:
army won.

Today.-America's still a
winner. Thanks to millions
of Americans who buy
U.S. Savings Bonds.

Every time you buy.
Bonds through your Payroll
Savings Plan, you're
helping your country stay
out in front.

And you're gaining
interest on what it takes for
the vacation, educatioa or
home improvement you've
been planning.

So buy U.S. Savings
Bontds.'-

It's one sure way to finish
in the money.

Iassified Order. Blank
STIME AYONET:

CIA'SlFRIED DEPAIRTMENIT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Go.

Name "'Phone , "

Address.
Please run the following ad times .n rhe Bayonet

Enclosed is s -----at 42' Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.26) i Dill me.

..You must have a telephone listed.
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 cQnsecutive insertions, 36 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 26c per line per insertion

.(averqge S words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be Published.

The Bayonet, December 23, 1976

PUWIC OTICESI

Classified
Advertising.

Everyting advertsed. in
tWs p ication must be
made available for,
purchase, use, or
-.pIrm ae W to ...regrd

lo #* race, cre -. co ',
national origin, or sex of
purhaser, user, or patron:
A confirmed Violation orredion of thisplc of
equal opport ity-by the
advertiser will resultin the
refusal to print advertising
fromthat source.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For free facial or to recorder your
cosmetics, call. Pixie Ledbettr

.

324-5539.
0. .

LOST Male English Setter, black and
white with little brown. Rabies tag
from Waukee, Iowa. Please call-. 561-5224.

Gi --ARAGE ' .=
I J & CARP RT SALE J
PEDDLER'S ,POUCH - Auction

every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy-
or sely 1.214 Broadway, 327-9239.

ANTIZUES.

HOPPY-SHOPPY
ANTIQUES

WE BUY ANDSELL.
5767 Hamilton Road

Beailwood Connector

WILKINS ANTIQUES
COUNTY LINE RD

Large selection-of antiques, roll
top desks, brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.
Lots of pretty .things!, Open 7 days
a week! 563-2302

POLISH -brass, copper. Refinish fur-
niture. Sand -blasting. 'Antiques.
The Brass Bucket, 297-9651.

Classified

A'd ve. rtisg

I
"4

-P%=

W I 1UE.S
RIFLE 1898, 30/40 Kreg, hi-power,

springfield armory, excellent con-
dition, $125. Call 687-6117. -

CLZHNG

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction
-every Friday, 6 p.m You can buy
or sell! 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.HOUSEHOLD

F. GOODS

MUST SELL
8 piece living room. set, 5 piece
bedroom set, 5 months old.-Ken-
more dishwasher & other misc.
Items. 687-6054.

,ITUDIO Couch, Black & White vinyl
$40, Call 322-6862.

f11UEMI.OR SALE.

.BARGAIN HUNTERS.
Check These Prices

SANTA SPECIALS-Deluxe HO
train sets, $10 each-Tressel train
sets, battery operated, $4 each,
Boeing. Jumbo Jets, 747, battery
operated, $5 each-Many types of
Dolls & Games, all priced to sell.,
HOME FURNISHING-Includes
children rockers, from 57.50-
Living room.table sets, ($30 set).
Bookcases, entertainment
celhters-etc.
TOOLS-40 piece socket. sets, SAE
& metric, $15 each-Other tools
includes,-vises, grinders, tool sets
as large as -3/4 drive-Impact
drivers-Porta Pulls-Chisel sets-
etc.
ELECTRONICS-AM/FM, digital
clock radios, $20 each-Tape
Players-CB accessories-radios-
etc.
'JEWELRY-Watches trom $5-
Necklaces from Mexico, $2 each-
Many other pieces too numerous
to mention.
MEX ICAN IMPORTS-Which
includes-Bakers * Racks-Spiral
Planters-Table and chair .sets-

-Pots-Elephants-Jugs, etc.
We have doncuted our last auction
sale for 1976 and ill attempt to
sell all merchandise on hand at
some price.Come browse through
huddreds of items, .now listed
above. Al prices at.wholesale or
below.

'Open 10 to-6 daily except Sunday.

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce St.

687-5859
(Behind.Traffic Circle Shopping Ct.)

U
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Government Quarters'
Cleaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post Inspection. 561-
5830."-

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen-only, $25. Present for
inspection. 689-0095.

M1IS.FOR SALE

Kodiak ',TALK I ES"
in time to record. Santa visit
Kodiak Ektasound 160 movie
camera 245B movie proector with
cases and all extras. Costs $869
will sacrifice for $500. Call 327-
7011.

PEDDLER'S POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 Broadway' 327-9239

T. L.C
Large selection of color & black &
white T.V.'s.-Console & portables$.
Prices very. reasonable. Most sets
warranted. H & M T.V., 1508
Morris. Road, 563-0463 or 561-7536.
Open all week" a nd from 1.2-6 Sun-
day.

BOLEX-8mm. Movie Camera, 3 tens,
flood lights. $85; 35mm' Praktica
IV F, SLR Camera, 3 lens with
case-$65. 323-9781 after 6 p.m.

U IRST '
PrYRAMID LIFE,

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing. in
estate analysis
•"for military .

officers.

COL $, Pe KRETLOW
U.S.A.fRet.

REGIONAL MANAGER.
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th .Street 322-5372
ServingFt. Benning.Since .1954

Want Ads-

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50 & $60. Half -day service
G over n ment insLpectln

uaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-2202-..

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50,- & $60. -Half day :service.
Government in;spection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.-

DO interior and. exterior pathting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
E sti mates.

I I DI1CAL ' (CENTER
OF COLUMBUS, GA.

OBSTETRICAL/
~DEPARTMENT

Openings for RN and LPN on all three shifts,
with differential salaries for 3-1 1 and 11-7
in our labor and delivery ,Obstetrical Depart-
ment. We are now in process of expanding
and renovating the Labor and Delivery Area,
which will include and provide Intensive
Care for High Risk Patients utilizing Central
Fetal Monitoring. The Medical Center of Co-
lumbus, Ga. is one of three hospitals, in the
State of Georgia providing Perinatology
Care.
If yqu, as a nurse are interested in a truly
satisfying c6hafenge with an end result of
expanding yourself professionally as well as
personally, become a member of a Health
Team who cares. Join our Obstetrical Nurs-
ing Staff here at the Medical Center. Con-
tact: The Personnel Department,

The Medical Center
710 Center St.

Columbus, Ga. 31902
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

SAVE TIME.' SAVE MONEY "

LET EXPERTS DO! IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR a
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-S5171 -

464 N.-Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.
Right at new Hordees

689-4402

m

CHRISTMAS CLOSEOUT!
Reg. SALE

Remington Mo d. 700 Rifes . ' ...... ;..$214.95 $1!6.3.95
Remington Mod. 788 Rifles ........... "...I.... 144.95 118.95
Ruger 44 Magnum Carbine ............ ...... 172.50 149.95Ruger 10 Shot 22 Rifle . 77.50 59095H&R 45 Cal. Muzzleloading Rifle .......... ,.,.. 75.00 59.95
RELOADING- COMPONENTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

REDFIELD RIFLE SCOPES
2X-7X Variable w/Accurange .... ......... 123.90 84.953X-9X Variable w/Accurange 0 142.20 94.95GEORGIA RESIDIEN TS MAY LEGALLY.PUCAERIFLES & SHOTGIt WtS IN ALABAMA. I

uh)AV.IS'SP0 R NIG-GOOD S.
"The Area's Largest & Most Completely Stocked Gun.Dealer"203 14th Street, Phenix City, Ala.
Just Across the 14th St. Bridge-FREE Parking In Rear.
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,iI- CLIPPING &GROOMINOG
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup

delivery by appointment. 687-275

COCKER SPANIELS
Excellent Gifts. Red .& blaci
AKC, $100 each. Call 297-6146.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES
-charge cards or divided pay plar
PINEHILL KENNELS. 327-4177.

Old English Sheep Dogs,
females, 4 mos. -old, AKC-$101
each.. Call 563-3017, 561-6024.

AKC Miniature Collies, (Sheltle!
The Great Give-A-Way. Only $!Each. 687-6117.

AKC Shetland-Sheep dogpupj(miniature collie) $125. 13 weekold. Call 689-0049.
AKC-toy male Poodles, 8 wks. oldd chocolate, 1 Ilver beige. 575 eact

Call 561-0976..
BRiARD puppies for particula

people, big, gold, shaggy bears
404-963-0333.

.'COLLI E' Puppies-Registered, Famil'
Companion with show prospects
Reasonaole price, $50-$75. Waver
ly Hall 1-582-2383.

{-LIVESTOCK-POULTRY
CI.-HRISMAS Ponies, $50 ea. Holo.Deliver, Call 323-0192".

h" .1 t "HLP WANTEDLID

REikIGDELING: done of all kindsSpecializing In custom builcabinets & trim work.-Beautifu
decking. Anything you might -wandone.. Free estimates. Call Chuc.
at 297-9946.

BLOOD

DONORS 'NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT

or you may give for'
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick In
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkln Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping.

Center

Columbus, .Georgia

MEXICAN IMPORTS,
Wholesale and retel

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
2073 Commerce .St.

687-5859
(Behind traffic circle shopping Ct.)

ULiUt N TOSt FOR SALE ATO 'FORSAL
T . R E.. bedroom, 2 bath, .Eastwpy AN excellent used mobile home for

area, -family only. Phone 563-2573. S2195. Call 689-4873 anytime!

L 4 00i M E H ES51 -'1 12 X 60 MONTERREY, central heat
S. RENT and .air, 2 bedrooms, washer.

I B U F 3b r t ie wt $3750. Phone 561-8478. Vega GT 1974, 4 speed, with air,BEAUTIFUL 3 bedrm traIler, wi NEW Moon Mobile Home, 1 x 58, corvette gray with black and
tobtlcated on. corner. lot in.:Itweineir.crn-mt od-k, Smith Station,monthly rent 130, with- washer, dryer & air, assume tweed interior, car In mint condl-

phone 297-5409. payments, cal 297-1379. tion throughout. $200 equity and
assume 10 payments of $115.54.OBILE homes -for '-sale,' 2 and 3 IM )RCYECESI[ Call 297-6476 or 2971961.bedrooms. Close out prices, In- MIBI KES BUICK Reg 1976, slver on silve

nuire at Anthony Mobile Homer-ark and Sales, 371 Victory Dr. maroon crushed velvet interiorSUZUK . io DLandeau roof. Call anytime after'MOBILE HOME-o, 0SUZUKI_..- .141 9M IO, j O pm.56-2644.,LOTSOFCOLUMBUS CHEVROLET-Impala Custom 19;
new paint, LOADED! Runs Good

2!!FREE!! " 68-1440 $595..297-1528.
0 Lot R sTS 75$495 , CUTLASS Supreme '73, AM-FM, altLot Rean til 1st Feb. for new MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVICE, power brakes/steeringTenants! with mobile homes mov- AND PARTS automatic, after 5 p.m.-call 563ed In this month only! $41-Up per 6131.50 month. St. Mary's Mobile Homes,' CUTLASSSupreme 73, AM/FM, air

3400 St. Mary's Rd.. 689-3427. SPECIAL XMAS SALE power brakes/steering, automati
)Y ' ' USlNE- 1 Only A Few Days. Left Before after 5 p.m. call. 563-6131.

Is L3_OPPORTUNITIESI lll XNas. Look At These Buys: '74 CAMARO, typeLT. Power SteerHONDA 50CC Mini Bike $295 (5 ing & brakes. AM-FM radio, reaMo. Warranty 100%) clean. $3400. 689-6466.h'- -WELL ESTABLISHED HONDA 125CC 9t. Bike s479 CHEVROLET Impala custom-coupeRestaurant and nice bar forsalen HONDA 125CC St.-Trail $589 " .19,69, radio, heat, powerr downtown area. Seating capacity HONDA 250CC St.-Tralt $695 ' automatic, air and new rubber
165. 12 years In same oation and No down payment - up to 26 Finan-. Very nice. $750, Call 563-6617.
same owner., Reason for selling cing. Call for free credit check. EL CAMINO 1973, loaded,Iexcellenother business Interests. For infor- Headquarters for Kick 'N Go. condition, $3000 or $800 and takematoncall689-5944.H N AO -Oover payments of $90.73 mo., cal

GROCERY Store for Sale. Stock & .HON OFCOLUMBUS 561-2981.
equipment. Licensed for beer & 34220 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331 GTO '72, 400 3 speed, air, reed camne. Thriving business. Sacrifice , mags, new tires, silver with blaclrice. Call 327-2876. TERRIFIC BUY FOR X-MAS stripes, excellent condition,. Cal

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent 1972 Honda 350 Semi-Chopped, 563-8325 after 5..Flea Market. Turnany item Into S ,550 or best, offer. 5630872. GRAND- Prix '70 loadedshow piecready cash! 1214 Broadway, 327- $40frcl32-3882or5139
93.USE L-E WANT ADS' fe .M

" " . after 8 p.m.

HOME SH[4 i ii i Gret s pe .P 1%6 KARMANN Ghia-4-speed tran
F OMSALE CHRISTMAS Special 73 Yamaha 100 smlssion, re-built motor with 8,000-- , Great shape $165. Phone 561-241). miles. $650. Call 855-457).

-.HONDA 1972,. 125,. Dirt Bike, good MG Midget '67,. excellent condition,2 BY OWNER condition with -extras S350 Firm. $1100, Call 687-1866.2 bedroom. brick, screen porch, Call 561.-6353. 9large lt, nearporch,1973 MALIBU, good condition, 150
large lot, near Edgewood .School, YAMAHA 1973, 125 Enduro, good con- -Call weekdays 322-5790, Nights &4506 Forrest Rd. 561-9834, 563-5812, dition, $250, Call 297-3252.322-4852. Weekends 324-2443.

AUTO REPAIRS MONZA.Hatchback 1975, air, power151 f[ PARTS too] steering, disc brakes, excellent
condition, V-8, 4.3 Liter, 20,000
miles, $3,000 298-3506.

N w e ,S ilt 1974 MONTE Carlo, Air, AM-FMNew Years"Special"radio. Excellent condition. '322-
For Sale: Two & Three bedroom Four tires and Chrome slotted 6963.
houses.with large lots. No-equity, mag wheels. Two G-60-14, two F OLDSMOBILE-1966, Dynamic 88-4
take up payments, immediate 78-14, $150. Call 561-1110 anytime door, clean, goodmechanical con-

Possessin. Located in Lanett, ------ ___% dition! Air, Heater, white wals,
Opelika, LaFayette, Cottonton, & [_59-TRUCKS &BUSE-- $600,rbestffer!3276838.
Beulah,-Alabama & Tazewell, L 1!2RlShiloh, Cusseta, LaGrange, &. CHEVROLET '65 Pickup, new tires, L SR _Waverly Hall (Melody Lakes), & battery, shocks, good condition MGB 1972, low mileage, like new,
Colum bus, G eorgia. Call collect $595, 561-4084. stere o mradi , Br kish acin
Johnny Jones, Phenix City (205) PICKUP Truck, V/ ton, '75, long wide green, brown interior, white top,297-0214. body, 6 cylinder, radio, heater, 28,- Call 327-6063 after 6._ 000 miles, good condition. A greatbuy at $2200. 663-4526 or 663-2452. OPEL GTO Sport 1969, rebuilt engine,USE L-E WANT-ADS Pine Mountain, Georgia.. stereo ahd4 speakers, steel belt

radial tires, gold color, good con-dition, price $1600,-561-9998..,,, ~ ~.OR 'SA OS
'3 PORSCHE 197,1,91:1-T,Coupe, freshBargains Areengineand clutch, clean and fast,OLDSMOBILE Delta 88, '67, 4 do or $70.Cl 2-65sedan, mint condition. Call 327-

Hard To Come B I,_, - I 8 .
Har ToCom By 3882 or 56-3498 after 8 p.m.

NOT ANYMOREH 'The B-deI

has just REDUCED these homes 1970 PLYMOUTH GTX, new rebuiltmotor, in excellent condition, Call - Military Fomilies Hoveby $3,500!! 3-bedrooms, 1V baths, 689-8844.some with carports or garages, P;LYMOUTH Satellite, 1970,.2-door. Apeto role-ms Oukitchens with eating space. All for ' hardtop. Radio, heat, automatict, a Oe 6lust $15,50011! On VA builder will rea sharp Like new. Ca 563-661. Ye 5arts OAtver 260jpay. closing costs, no down pay- PLYMOUTH GTX, 68,440 Magnum, - t~y'erie.Wment required, .just assume blue printed balance automatic,~ , ay Sevcwpayments of apProxih-iafeiy $140 positive traction rear end...689' Understand YourmoD. Be in for the holidays. Call for 1413. ' Problems, So Let Usmore information: TOOACRLA 17,fco• -HJOHN. LOWNDS, 561-8376 ' air, $3600, 689-6590. y ". e' o uy eto
. . ,Sell Your Home.j aae t "TWo cars, 1 '65 Mustang, 1 '67 Spit-"'

L.. JU t tire, Both need work, $300, CallIV U. 561-3450.3213VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle,
322-14extra clean, good condition. Call

5729 Whiitesville Rd. anyti me. 689-8988.EMBER REALTY l VO LKSWAGEN 64, 4 speed, radio,wAULTI-LIST. INC. ' Good condition, 5375 or. best otter.
Phone 561-2726.

illIL MISC. FOR SALE
EARLY American Sofa & plaff ornr

Rocker, good condition, $100, Rec
Plaid, 563-4911.

LARGE roll top desk,. 'dining roon
suite with 6 chairs, Odyssey TV
game. 323-1796.

QRX 949 AM-FM Pioneer receiver. 4-
channel, with 2 channel booster, 65
watts 2-channel. Jacks for I
speakers, 2 turntables, 2 & 4
channel tape deck. 2 AR2AX
speakers. Call 298-2794 before 6
p.m. after 6 p.m. 297-4810.

RECLINER black leather, Good con-
dition $20, Electric sewing
machine with case, excellent con-
dition with attachments for fency

- stitching $75. Call 561-1306.
UNFINISHED Furniture, Big Selec-

tion At OurNEW Location, Holly
Hills Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.

WHITE camper shell, tinted bubbieglass, 4.mos. old, fits 7 ft..bed,
$175. Call 563-9390 or 9391 between
8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

INSTRUMENTS. I

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims-School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.-

SEARS Silvertone Electric chord
organ, double keyboard. Excellent
condition.I No ribbon-box with
bench. $115. Phone 561-1306.

IAIiJwANTED TO BUY [J

TOP SS$ FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.

.lU1[INSTRUCTION
THE MEMORY SCHOOL- Start a

new life with a vastly Improved
.memory. Call 324-1755.

ROSE NILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher
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Orthopedic services temporarily discontinued for so
Due to a shortage of operating

room personnel, operating space and
physical therapists, many. orthopedic
serVices to dependents of retired-and

deceased personnel will be temporari-
ly discontinued.

The cut-back-in service affects
patients seeking non-emergency

Army 1Ru,,,OTC
scholarsh ips
being offered''.

am- Active duty enlisted
men and Women now
have the opportunity
to finish college and
earn a commission -

all at Army expense.
Beginning January

15th, Army ROTC
will be accepting
year_.college schol-
ar.s.hips for, the,
1977-78 ..school year.
Applications must be,
received by April 15th.

These Scholarships
pay full tuition, books,
educational fees and

.$100 per month SUb-
sistence allowance for
up to20 months. In ad-

dition, students.-are
paid while attending

... the Advanced Camp,
normally between the
junior and senior years.

of college. Along With .2 .'-
the: s ch olar shi'P 1 P
benefits, winners may
also be eligible to
receive GI educational .--

benefits. -. .•_

Applicants muSt.i
have at least one year .
•of active duty, be un-

' der 25 When eligible
f for commissioning,.
have at least two years
of college Credit, have
a GT score of at least
115, have been ....

accepted by a college
for next fall's
enrollment, and be a
U.S. citizen.

: Following gradua-
tion, the forme~r-.,

enlisted members will-
be commissioned as 'LEASE PLANS
2nd Lts. They must ALSO AVAILABL
then serve afour-year
service obligation.

Check out Army
Reg. 145-1 for com-
plete details.

Scholarship appli -

cations may be ob-
"" tained by writing:

Army ROTC
Scholarship, Ft.
Monroe, Va., 23651."

orthopedic surgery, operating out-
patient care aid related physica
therapy.

There Will be no reduction in ser-
vices for acute Injuries to Include

fractures, dislocations, lacerations,
acute infections or conditions whiCh

require emergency surgery. Post-
operative follow'up care will not be
discontinued.

.Most patients affected by this
policy: will be eligible: for CHAMPUS
benefits. Additional. information is
available at.the Patient Administra-
tion Office at the post"hospital.

The Bayonet, December 23, 1976
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In Congressional benefit battle

Soldiers end with sp dcisin
By Marc, Davis-

Soldiers won a few and lost a
few with the 94th Congress which

adjourned on October 1st. Per

diem allowance rose to a max-
imum of $35 per day and higher, in

certain areas but enlisted
members were limited to a max-

imum of 60 days leave they could

sell back over an entire career.

The current GI education bill end-

ed for - future soldiers but it was

replaced by a contributory educa-

tion program in which the soldier
pays for part. And for retirees,
Congress ended the one per cent.
kicker but also assured soldiers

who remain on active-duty that

they will not lose retired pay,
Compensation and Benefits

Many of' the legislative
measures dealt with ..the area of,.

compensation and benefits. The in-

crease in per diem rates came in

two increments With Congress ap-

proving a ceiling of $35. The first

rise was a DoD mandated rise to

$33per day last May and a further
increase to $35 in October. Certain

high cost areas were designated
with rates of $40 to $50 per day.

Enlisted .members were put on

the same level as officersas far as

leave sell-back is concerned.

Enlisted soldiers now can sell
back a maximum of 60 days leave

during their entire term of service.

Also any leave accrued.after Sept,

1, 1976 will be paid.at the basic

pay rate only and not for BAQ and
subsistence.

Congress indirectly affected the
October 1st pay raise. Legislation
was passed to allow the President
to reallocate up to 25 per cent of
the basic pay increase -.to the
allowances. The President
directed that the full 25 per cent of
the pay raise go to BAQ.

Congress voted to continue the
full funding of military com-
missaries. If they had not, costs
would have risen requiring
soldiers to pay more for com-
missary goods. Without the full
funding measure, commissary
patrons would have had to pay the
full costs of.shipment of goods and
salaries for commissary workers
thus reducing the savings of shop-
ping at commissaries.

Educational Benefits
During the final hours -Of the

94th Congress, legislation was
passed that terminated the GI Bill
for soldiers entering the Army
after Dec. 31, 1976 and instituted
the Post-Vietnam Era VeteransI
Education Assistance Act of 1977.
The change had little effect on
current soldiers except that the
bill set a deadline of December
1989. for use of benefits.

Soldiers entering the Army on
or after Jan. 1, 1976, to receive
educational benefits, must con-
tribute up to a maximum of $75
per month with the VA matching
two for one. For every dollar con-
tributed by the soldier VA will
contribute two.

The act also terminated the
current Predischarge Education

To each member ofthe Training and Doctrine CommandI ex-

tend best wishes for success and happiness in the New Year.

I amproudof your accomplishments this'past year and: ask'

that you join with me in the coming year to make our best con.-

tribution 'to the Army and our nation.
(s) W. E.. DePUY

'General, United States Army
commanding

Iwish to extend best wishes: to themilitary and civilian per-

sonnel at Fort Benning and their families for a.happyand

prosperous New Year.
am pleased at this opportunity to -express my appreciation

for the splendid suprort and.devotion to duty displayed by

members of this command throughout the past year. All of you

may reflect with satisfaction and pride upon your contribution to

our mission as guardians of our Nation.

I hope that each of you will be able to attend the religioUs
observances of your choice and that you will enjoy the festivities

planned for you on and off-post.
(s) WILLA RD LA TIJAM

Major General, USA
Commanding

Page 2

Program (PREP) which was fund-
ed by VA. DA plans to continue a
high school completion program
which. is Army funded.

Retired Pay
Congress ended the one per cent

retired pay "kicker" which was
originally intended to help the
retired servicemember keep up
with the changes in the cost of liv-
ing.

The one per cent was added to
the rise in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) to offset - the delay
from the CPI rise and the actual
retired pay rise. The kicker, in
fact, raised the military retired
pay increases above that of
civilians.

The measure 'established the
dates of March 1st andSeptember
ist of each year as the'date of pay
increases rather than keying the
raised to follow the CPI rise. The
retired pay raise will still be ad-
justed by the CPI rise but over a
six-month period.

Corrective legislation was
enacted that eliminated the poten-
tial for military members to face a
loss of retired pay by virtue of

continued active service. TheRetired Pay Inversion measure
assured servicemembers they
would receive the maximum
amount to which they Would be
entitled.

PCS and Moves
An increase in PCS funding by

Congress will allow the Army to
terminate. some overseas tour ex-
tensions. The extensions were
necessary to cut down on moving

costs.
There may be sufficient funds

available to completely terminate
the extensions in FY 77.

Legislation was passed making
permanent the exemption for
military to report moving ex-
penses as reportable income. Had
the legislation not been passed it
would have placed a severe
burden on soldiers making PCS
moves in less than 39 weeks and
for distances of less than 50 miles.

Movement of dependents in
conjunction with a short tour
would have been taxable also.

The FY 76 Appropriations Act
-passed by' Congress permits

Continued-on Page 6

SLCD WE CARRY USDA GOOD O9P CHOICE & WIFT WESTn EREFSLICED ,€.ua ooo,.~z w.w..m

BA YIELD 1 & 2ONLY!(Very Little Waste) We doB A C O N not deal in commercial or yield 4 & 5 (very ftt) beef.. We uncondli-

95E P G Swift 'Premium

b. SIDE OF PIGN
B EF LOINS 7 l 7 b. QUARTERS

• average wt .70 - 75 ibs-

a.. verage wt. 45 to Slbs This includes cutting and proc; 8 b
• " O ... ssng sausage w side of Beef

Serving you-with QUALITY MEATS for 25 YEARS! ii.i~&VLEYBRN
RAN WE ACCEPT USDA

MEAT COMPANY FOOD STAMPS

Open 7 Days a Week
°
- 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m." i

Pine Mt. Volleynear Callaway Gardens- ALEN
Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on* Highway 116

7.....'OPE NEW I PHONE j
YEARS DAY 324-5348 -"

The Bayonet,-December 30, 1976
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r OPEN 'I
.ALL. DAY•NEW.
:YEAR9.'"

-DAY'.I

IL

.PNx

on Pro-Finished .-+
Wall Paneling!

SpecialBuys for -Budget
Minded Re-Modelers!
UTILITY GRADE
WALL PANELING

Simulated woodgrain on particleboard.
. . . . . - _.

SELECT GRADE "
PANELING
Simulatid woodgrain on particle board.

• COLORTONE LAUAN
3.0ammthick, colortone lauan hardwood.

Also Available 'in 4 x 7 Sheets at $2.97 EACH

PRI(

0

S450" BROWN AV+.
Columbus,..Go. 322-3201.

-OPEN DAILY; 8 AM. to 5:30 PM
OPEN .New Years'8 AM to 5 PM

::j

m as Ter,
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WI ILtCoI.. wayne Boles, HQs commandant
recently received .a 750 _ mlle award i n the ....
"Run for your Life" program.-He earnedrecognition in-the Headquarters Command.

-Professional. Fitness Club by scoring 494on
the-pT teSt andrunning fiVe mileS' in 34-minutes. Oin the-rO45 year old five-mile

bracket,.he placed 1st in the"VolksFst" of-
. MaY and-...October,.Asthe head coach of the
1976* Doughbby. footbll team he directed-..

:.:themto an undefeated season compiling 158P oii four games.,

-. ._.... .... .

-,~~~~ ....... .: ..

-. ........ .

The Bayonet is published weAkly by the. ,W. Page Corporation
!aso civilian enterprise in the interest of the military. and civilian

personnel of For BennM Ga.
The. Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views. and

opinions expresse in the newspaper represent inivial writers of
.the pushr ad are nat to.be consiered thoee of the DeportIen

of the Army or any of its agencies.
fvrythving- advertised in this pubmlication.nmust be muadova~ble

for purchse. use, or patronae, witout regard to the race, .cree
.color. sx, or nation orgin of h purchaier. .wr or patron. A-

,couumeO, viomuon or regecion -of "idspolicy of etpucd e pp artUAnly

by on advertiser will result in thwefualtom rint a.dvertising fromn
that source.,

News, matter far. publication.daoudd be submitted through the.
imnfomtion Sectiork USAIC. Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credite

to UPI or World Wide m ray be praduced only 6 nmilitary and civilian
emlyepublcations of the Armed Forces., AFNC and AMP mate-

ria may be reproduced only if*credkti s gv
Wmasn between the publisher and 'the commnanding GoeneraL

4SAIC I is -maintined bythei Public -*falrs Officer, tlsrougir'
Command Information Off lcer, USAIC, Ft. Beaning. GaS. 545--
2791.

for information concrn adlrng or any

mater of a business nature pefahvnto theDay..
onet. lease contact:

Bob Turwr, Mon er
.Mike B1ehar, AssistantMgr.
322-8831,Ext. 233, 238

Rere ted Iina by Kni Ridder w "-'"sales.,
W. B. rIdbury and Mitary Modnc.,

The Bayonet, .December-.30, -1976

Super Jocks and Jones
PT test.sores' (405 and above)

Sp4 Michel. Allard%. Co"B, 2/69 Ar "- ' Sp4 Sammie Cole CSC,. 269th 494
Sp4 Dctiel Burney HHC,. 2/69th Ar. 500 Cpl, Thomas Rooks Btry.A, 2/10 FA- 494
PFC JohnathonGarrett Co B, 2/69th Ar 500 Sp Lawerence Lamar..".. CoA, 2/69th Ar 493

Sp Gregory Goodwin I.HHC,-2/69th Ar 0 .. Cpl. J erome Mincey Btry'A, 2/10 FA 493
istLt. James Gebhart Co/A, 269th. Ar 499 Sgt. Richard Smith Co B, 2/69th Ar 493
Pvt. EmretIWaler I. HHC, 2/69th Ar 499 .Sp Anthony. Barraza Co A, 2/69th Ar" 492
Capt. Dave Meyer .HQS,34thMe. Nb 498, Sp4 Mil.lard Dawson :. _Co B, 2/69th Ar" 492
S -Wilbert Beagles -HC, 2/69th. Ar, 497 Sp4. Rufus.Webb Co B, 2/69th Ar 490

PFC Malcum Green - HHC, 2/69th Ar.. :497. . 2dLt. Charles Lawler .Co B, 2/69th Ar 488
PFC G. W. Banks- CSC, 2/69thAr .. ,496 . Pvt. Fred Allen Btry,.A, 2/10th FA 487
SSG-Luke.Jones . '...CSC, 2/69th. ; -496, PFC William Waters CSC,2/69th Ar 487

SFC Calvin Richard. Co B,"2/69th Ar 496

Page 4
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FAMOUS NAME B
ichoose from beautifi

printed patterns in-f i
vellux.

twin bed -:size 66 x 90
SALE 10.99!

POLYESTER-I
SALE I'

ALAMAC KNI

44 _. .. West Point Pepperell.

-MILL STORE

FAMOUS-.MAKER SHEETS
first quality - no iron percale matched sets

twin bed size reg. 8.00 each SALE 2 for 5.00
full-bed size reg. 9.00 each SALE 2 for 7,00

piilowcases 3.49 pair

ANGELETTE BED PILLOWS
first quality, non'allergenic, machine wash and dry. +

tandard pillow size reg. 6.99 ea SALE 2for 8.00".
queen pillow size reg. 8.99 ea SALE 2 for 12.00 j% - T

king pillow sizereg,.12.99 ea SALE 2.for 18.00.

)WELS :..BY THE POUND-......
-. FIRST QUALITY BEDSPREADSse from--selectea irregulars-in =- •+ + • !e fr selected irrgu i Ichoose from beautiful fashion printed

itiful printed patterns, woven
icqu.rd and solid c ,++ + :patterns, machine wash and dry "acqu rds.-and 'solia colors. + •• ..

' queen bed size reg. 64.00 5
i twels now 2.99 per pound SALE 24.99 each.towels snow 2.49 per pound I king+ bed size reg. 77.00

++ 'P ++ ++ *+ I SALE 29.9Sach•

- ;: .. :' add newre-upholsteredi lUxury and + protection
ul fashion i!:, :.. to your mattress or boxsprinql machine wash

rst quality . .... twin. bed. size reg. 10.99 SLrg. 29.99n Full.bed size reg. 12.99 SALE 8.99 ea.

ach-; _.queen bed size reg. 15.99 SALE 11.49 ea.
king bed size reg. 19.99 SALE .12.99.ea. e

RUGBY'KNITS -.  m'''== ' ' '.''
RUG.yr " K S " , INDIA. CLOTH. WOVEN-PILLOWS I
TS SALE 99 -yard I 599 13.99

,,,.,..,==mm~mmi~m,= m=,m, =- -.. .. .

~zg4,. Yiffrrt§Ic LSi 1 "

BANKAMERICARDO Monday thru Saturday9 AM til 6PM ET
. 1-85 at the Fairfax-Huguley Alabama Exit

Page 5
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military personnel to move
themselves and profit from their
own labor if the cost is less than
the government estimate of the
move.

Reserve Compoentms

Several legislative measures
directly affected members of the
Reserve Components. The Presi-
dent now has the authority to
order up to 50,000 reservists to ac-
tive duty for a period up to. 90
days. This authority will be utiliz-
ed only when a crisis cannot be
met using volunteers.

One measure was important
because Congress did not include
it in the FY 77 Appropriations Act.
That was an effort to end the dou-
ble pay for reservists holding civil
service jobs. The measure was not
included in the final bill so Civil
Service workers in the Reserve
will continue to receive their
regular pay check and their
reserve, pay check for the two
weeks of active duty each year.

Civilian Workforce

Federal civilians had a close call

1976 was an enterprising year for the. 34th Med Bn and this
photographic montage by CWO4 Bill Walton sums up the 34th's
Bicentennial annum; 1) January: 34th Race Relations section spon-
sored a tour to Martin Luther King Jr Center for Social Change In
Atlanta. 2)February: As a 34th RR/EEO Bicentennial project a
headstone was erected on the grave of, Thomas (Blind Tom)
Wiggins, a world famous black musician. 3) March:34th conducted
Expert Field Medical Badge Qualification Tests for Ft. Benning
medics, 1 out of 113 candidates qualified. 4) April: Sp5 Wayne
Nunnery, 121st Avn Co (AH) was named the first Ft. Benning Chef of
the Quarter. 5) May: Members of the 34th participated in Benningfs
first Volksmarch, two 34th members, SP .Ricardo Amador and P FC

I.

Kathy Rhear placing first in their class in the 10 mile marathon. 6)
June: 690th Med Co went to the field for their Quarterly FTX. 7)
July: Artists from the 34th painted figures which were used in the
Photo Booth at the July 3rd carnival. 8) August: 546th Med Co (CLR)
left forGermany to participate in-the NATO Exercise REFORGER.
9) Septmeber: 478th Avn'Co (HH) won the Ft. Benning Slow Pitch
Softball Championship. 10) October: FTX BRAVESHI ELD at Eglin
AFB, FL occupied most of the 34th Med units. 11) November: 121st
Avn Co (AH) supported the 197th Inf Bde and completed Its ARTEP
at Ft. Stewart, GA, 12) 34th Med provided a float of an astronaut on
the moon for Columbus' first Christmas parade since 1968.
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with political independence last
Spring as a result of Congressional
legislation. Congress approved a
bill that would have essentially
repealed the Federal law, known
as the Hatch Act, which prohibits
Federal employes from taking an
active part in partisan politics.

The President vetoed the bill
and, Congress could not muster
enough votes to override theveto.
The President cited 'subtle
pressures which could be brought
to bear on Federal employes as his
reasons for vetoing the bill.

Other Legislation

New 'tax reform legislation
provides for the automatic
withholding of state income taxes
from a member's monthly pay.
The tax withheld will go: to the
soldier's state of legal residence
and not necessarily to the state in
which the member is Assigned.
States must formally request the
withholding and to date eight

continued on page 7
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states have - asked f or s u ch A bill to authorize expanded flexible in use by a number of An
assistance in collecting taxes. and compressed work schedules which go 0 A bill to standardize t

A new law was passed which provides further than the "flexitime. schedules now for collection for bad chec

protection in malpractice cases for medical
personnel of the Army, including the

Reserve-and National Guard. The law covers
military and civilian-physicians, dentists,
nurses and'other medical support personnel.

Changes to the CHAMPUS program were
made as a part of the Defense Ap-t
propriations Act. Now CHAMPUS funds f
may not be .used to pay claims for non- ' ...
emergency inpatient hospital care, if care is, x hange Servie
available at a uniformed service hospital
within a 40-mile radius' of -the..patient's .

residence.

Legislationwas-alsopassed-authorizing Dryers
the Secretary of the Army to collect up to 25 V- Dryers

-cents more from each enlisted sodier and-Tlvisi .

warrant--officer to :help pay: the costs of run- Color and Blck.&- \hiffe
ning the U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home.
The legislation also authorized-the Home
Board _of Governors to collect from Home Personal
residents, up to 25 per cent of their retire--
ment or annuity checks. Soldiers now con-
tribute 25 cents per month.

Unresolved Legislation W ashers
A number.of legislative proposals were* Irv,

not completed prior to adjournment.
* Family Separation Allowance for the

lower four enlisted grades,
Special pay for new Veterinarians and Air Conditioners

optometrists.coming in after July 1, 1976,
* The"Fair Market Rental"'system for -.

soldiers in'government quarters. Occupants Vac u u -
would paywhat the house isworthandnot - * 
just forfeit- the quarters allowance,,, ,i"

* The Uniformed Services Retirement " , .. . 2...I ,Modernization Act (RMA)-to revamp the ..- : i[x

military retirement system,-Rergats-
* A bill to extend enlistment and .selec- Refigealos Lawn Mow

tive reenlistm ent bonuses past the June 30, -. "- - - .-..- " _ i/1977 termination-date,, ....- oa ne a U uTrucks& :rie
* Several bills which would have: per- Loa & O e a U-Haul.&.T.aile.

mitted women-in combat and combat units, * Sewing Machines * Stereos * Tables.C

YOU ARE INVITED You Are INVITED 1 *.Tillers * Tools * Typewri,
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This is the storyof Uncle
Charlie and -the seven-
CBers.'

Once upon a time there
were seven CBers w ho liv-
ed together in a large house
on the edge of the forest.
Theire handles were
Skipper, Bleeder, Barefoot,
Bootleg, Jaw.ack, Freqout
and -Pottymouth

Ever morning the seven
CBers would get up and go
to the salt mine where they
Would work.all. day.Then
they-would comeu home in
the evening and talk' on

their radios until the wee
hour's ofthe morning. This
went on untiltoneday,
.while they wereat thesalt
mine, UncleCharlie-came
to tvisit.

Now Uncle, Charlie was
the -bossof-that forest but
he- worked at the Friendly
Candy ,Company -w'hich
was far away on the other
side 'of the forrest.

Uncle Charlie had given
the seven CBers permission
to 'operate their. radios and
had told them that there
were 'some rules that they
would have to follow. But,
t hat. was a- very. long time'
ago 'and -although they all
knew that Uncle Charlie
could come to their house
at. any time and see' if they
were--following, his-rules,
they thought he -had...
forgotten-all about them.

So they began to ignore
the. rules; Skipper" started
talking to people a. thou-
sand miles away, Barefoot
h ooke d..upa linear
ampilifier to his radio, Jaw-
jack would talk for hours at
a time and- Bootleg let hi s
license lapse ,but kept -right
on operating. Bleeder's

EDGEWOODe
BAPTIST
CHURCH
-3564 Fam ord .' . "

Rev. David B. ..
Howl.

"A Friendly
Church"

We 8NOWNVE-AN EgLY MORNING
SERVICE
8:30, mMe,

-SUNDAY SERVICS-
UWmA&V school .............. .... .... .9:45-arn
1#0 m gWorsw p...... -...........I I O.W

Training Union ...... ........** 6:15 0^m.
tinn w rw ...... *......... .7:30PA
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early at the salt mine and
went home for a few extra
hours on their CBs. Uncle
Charlie had hidden himself
nearby to see if they were
still following his rules.
When they started
operating in their usual
manner, Uncle Charlies
became quite upset.

He listened until he was
sure that they were
deliberately breaking his
rules, then he left.'

He returned a few days
later though, with a posse
of assorted sheriffs,
marshals and policemen
and with several official
documents. He confiscated
their CB equipment and fin-
ed them all several thou-
sand dollars.

When he found out that
they couldn't pay, Uncle
Charlie threw the seven
CBers into. his dungeon and
told them to make license
plates and mailbags until
they earned enough money
to pay the fine.

This all happened many
years ago but the. seven
CBers are making mailbags
and license plates to this
very day.

Moral:
-Uncle Charlie ,may live

on. the- other \sideof the
forest, 'but he' does have
long ears.

MILITARY
PE.RSONNEL

-YOUNG.
DRIVERS...

Now you can insure
your car with confi-
dence .... with a de-
pendable company that
specializes in serving
the auto-insurance
needs of military per-
sonnel.
Call our local office
today to find out more
about these important
benefits.

CONVENIENT
S PAYMENT PLANS.

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

CHOICE OF
COVERAGES

IMMEDIATE
PROTECTION

Call or'visit today for
a free rate quotation.

2029 So. umpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shpg. Ctr.

Cr-iterion

warp-ost
.BY "HOSS,,KACI 4615

Im

m---SPECIAL D|SCO'uNT,RATEiSTO ALL MILITARY!

i &Apartments

53-55 FORT BENNING ROAD/"RIGHT AT FORT BENNING'S FRONT GATE"

PHONEFOR4
RESERVATIONS
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Enlisted Evaluation.Reports

Department of the Army has announced
the following changes to Chapter 8, AR 600-
200, effective January' 1st: DA Form 2166-
5, Enlisted Evaluation Report (EER) will no
longer be submitted for personnel below.the
grade of E-4. Initial EERs Will be submitted
upon the first report requirement (i.e., an-
nual, change of rater) after the soldier
reaches pay grade E-4.

Personnel in pay grade E-5 may serve as
rater provided they are at least one pay

0Pservic.e. otes
grade higher than the rated soldier. There
are no changes to submission procedures for
DA Form 2166-5A, Senior Enlisted Evalua-
tion Report (SEER).

MOS Testing
Department of the Army has suspended,

effective January 1st, all MOS tests except
those' administered as an on-demand
reenlistment qualificiation test. The require-
ment for this reenlistment qualification test
will continue until replaced by the ap-
propriate skill- qualification test (SQT) for
each MOS.



..... " F ar inreview

Editor's note: 1976 has been a year of progress. A year
which will long be remembered in-the history of Ft. Ben-.
ning. Journey with u-s throu hsome of the highlights of
the-past twelve .months and-reflect on days gone by.-

JANUARY
A ceremony activating the 1st

Advanced Individual Training
Brigade (Infantry) was held on
York Field. It is envisioned that
the brigade will consist of five bat-
talions with a total of 24 com-
panies and 1,650 permanent party
support personnel to train ap-
proximately 5,000 trainees when it
reaches full strength.

A Ft. Benning civilian employe,
Mrs. Cam Slomka, chief of the
Customer Assistance-_.Section,
Property Control Branch, Supply
Division,. was named the 1975
Boss of the Year by the-Chat-

tahoochee Chapter of -the
American Business Women's
Association.

2ndLt. Christopher F. Burton
was named the outstanding honor
graduate of the U.S. Army In-
fantry School's 1975 Branch Im-
material Officer Candidate Course
and winner of the 23rd RobertP.
Patterson Memorial Award.,

Some 150 men from the 197th
Infantry Brigade flew to the U.S.
Army Northern Warfare Training
Center at Ft. Greely, Alaska to
learn methods of fighting and sur-
viving in the frigid and hostile
climate of the northland.

A Grand Tattoo-and Torchlight Parade highlighted the July 4th
festivities comemmorating the 200th anniversary. of our.nation's.
birth.

Col. Jack B. Farris (I) passes the'guidon to Lt. Col. William J..
Windham, the incoming 4th Battalion commander, of the newlyformed 1 st Advanced -Individual Training Brigade. (Infantry).

.,FEBRUARY-
For the second year running,

Company A, 1/29th Infantry of
The School Brigade captured the
post's Best Dining Facility of -the
Year award in the small unit
category.

The National Infantry Museum
has been slated for a move. After
being housed for more than 16
years in temporary, wooden
quarters, Building 3.96 (the
hospital annex) has been
designated as the new site for the
showplace of the Infantry.

The 34th Medical Battalion un-
veiled a headstone on the grave of
Thomas Wiggins, a world famous
blind, black musician known as
"Blind Tom."

Sgt. Franklin 0. Mills washonored as the Military Policeman
of the Year by the Exchange Club
of Columbus at its-Crime Preven.
tion Banquet held at the Martini-
que Motor Hotel.

2ndLt. Dale R. Conner was
awarded the Army Commendation
Medal for, saving the life of Sp5
Arthur McCann who suffered asevere reaction, toa bee sting,
crashed-his vehicle and was reviv,
ed by mouth,to-moUth resuscita-
tion by Conners.

Six new national records'were
set on Ft. Benning pistol ranges, at.,
the year's first outdoor pistol tour-.
nament.

PFC Annette E. Keene was
selected to represent the post in an
upcoming tour with the American
Bicentennial Freedom Train.

A nine-man dispensary teamfrom the 676th Medical
Detachment, 34th Medical Bat-
talion departed by convoy to Ft.
Bragg - :destination earthquake-
stricken Guatemala.

The Columbus-- Phenix City--
Ft. Benning Chapter of the AUSA
held its annual George

Washington Birthday Ball-at Har-
mony Church Fieldhouse with 700
attendees seeing the "200 Years of
Readiness Pagent."

MARCH
Combat Support Company,

2/69th Armor out-played all com-
petitors to capture the post's
basketball championships.

Benning broadcaster, Sp5
Chuck Farrell, won second place
in the television spot announce-
rnent category of the:1975 Keith L.
Ware Award competition, a
nation-wide Department of the
Army contest, for his 60-second
TV spot entitled "The Army
Birthday."-

In a major change of. command
ceremony, Col. Eldon Carr assum-
ed command of The School
Brigade from Col. George Ball and
Col. Fletcher. Ware assumed com-
mand of the 197th Inf Bde fromCol. Joseph Wasiak.

The Ist AIT Bde received an
initial input of 650 trainees.

Competitive testing between
two versions of the utility tactical
transport aircraft system
(UTTAS) began with a demonstra-
tion and display of both
prototypes at Lawson Army Air-
field.

Seven soldiers died in a
helicopter crash near Dahlonega.
Georgia. Memorial services for
three of the crash victims station-
ed at Ft. Benning were held at the
Infantry Center Chapel.

The 197th Inf Bde celebrated its
third anniversary as an integral
part of the Strategic Army-Force
(STRAF) with an organization
day.

APRIL
1st Battalion, 58th -infantry

,(1/58th Inf) departed for three
weeks of desert and mountain
training in Ft. Bliss, TexaS.

.. Page 9.



Sgt. Donald Haldeman of the U. S. Army
Marksmanship Unit won an Olympic Gold
Medal in trap shooting.

The 498th Medical Company (Air Am-
bulance) successfully completed its 300th
Military Assistance to Safety and Traffic,
(MAST) mission.

Testing of the new Mechanized Infantry
Combat Vehicle (MICV)-began With an
operational demonstration at Patton Range.

The U.S. Shooting Team, lead by SFC.

Hershel Anderson, dominated the 13-nation
Benito Juarez Shooting Championships held
in Mexico City.--The U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit at Ft. Benning captured
18 of the 25 gold medals in contei0tion.

The U.S. Army Combat Arms, :Training
Board (CATB) at the Infantry Center was,
presented the Outstanding Instructional

Development Award for ' 1975 (Military'
Category) in recognition of the Training EX-.
tension Course (TEC)program and. its
significant contribution to the field of in-
stitutional technology.

The 4th Student Battalion (Airborne)
squeaked by Hq & Hq Company, U.S. Army
Infantry Board, 16 to 14 in the final game to
capture first place in the post volleyball
championships.

The Columbus- Phenix City- Ft. Ben-
ning Chapter of the AUSA sponsored the

ninth annual Invitational Junior ROTC Rifle

and Drill Team Competition, hosted at Ft.
Benning. More than 1,000. cadets from 44

high school competed.
MAY

Sp4 James J. Zdun of the 197th Support

Battalion was selected as Ft. Benning's

Soldier of the Quarter :for the three month
period-ending March 30th.

The first cycle of Advanced Individual

Trainees graduated after seven.weeks of in-

tensive-Infantry training at Ft. Benning, The

1st Advanced Individual Training Brigade
Will train and ship Out approximately 34,000
Infantry soldiers a year.

Ft. Benning's first Annual Spring Volks
March was held With more 'than 3,200
Walkers and runners participating tO cover
over 16,000 miles in Various events.

Approximately 550, 197th Infantry
Brigade soldiers returned from two weeks
of. Jungle Operations Training at Ft. Sher-
man in the Panama Canal Zone.

Miss America 1976, TaWny Godin visited
Ft. Benning and spend a day with the 1st

AIT Bde at training.
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The year, which will shortly come to a
close, has been one of significance for the
nation as well as for Ft. Benning.

It marked-the 200th year of our existance
as an independent nation, saw a President of
the United State of America elected from
the state of Georgia, resulted in the creation
of the 1st Advanced Individual Training
Brigade at Ft. Benning and set a precedent in
furthering goodwill and understanding
among all people - regardless of race,
creed, national origin, sex or age.

With these accomplishments behind us, it

becomes extremely important that each per-
son sets new goals for the coming year.
Goals which are realistic, attainable and in
the interest of progress. The gains of last

BrigGen. Fred K. Mahaffey'assumed
duties as the new Deputy Commanding

General for Combat Development, Doctrine
and Education and the Assistant com-
mandant of the Infantry-School, replacing
BrigGen. Paul Mueller Jr., who was assigned
to Iran in April.

:-Two Ft. Benning. shotgunners, Sgt. Don
Haldeman and Sp4 Charvin Dixon, blasted
their way into Olympic competition by tak-
ing the top two spots.in the U.S. Inter-
national Clay. Pigeon Championships held in
Pacific, Missouri. '

.... : ) JUNE

The first increment-of approximately 400
Reserve Officer Training Corps. (ROTC)
cadets from I universities and colleges
throughout the United States and Puerto
Rico arrived at Ft. Benning to take the nine-
week Ranger course, which will substitute
for their normal ROTC summer camp.

The 1/58th Infantry spent two weeks in
Ft. Bliss, Texas on extensive desert training
exercises.

The U. S. Army's 201st Birthday and Flag

Day were celebrated with a formal retreat
on York Field. James Woodruff Jr., Civilian

year must be used as stepping stones to
better years ahead.

This will be no easy task.
It Will take the total involvement of all

concerned to-insure that the future is one of

growth and prosperity.
Here the responsibility rests on each of

our shoulders, not just on the shoulders of
those in high places of leadership. As an in-
dividual, you are the captain at the helm of
your ship of destiny. To run that ship
aground is a failure on your part; however,
no ship sails sithout passengers and a crew,
just.as no one goes through life alone. You,
therefore, become responsible for the
success of failure or many.

On the other hand, you are also aboard
your superior s ship of destiny-- a failure to

Aide to the Secretary of the Army and
National AUSA President, and MajGen.

Willard Latham spoke and - dedicated a pla-
que commemorating the visit of President
Gerald Ford on the Army's 200th Birthday in
1975.

SSgt. Michael Barnes of Company C, 5th
Battalion, 1st AIT Brigade was selected as
Ft. Benning's top Drill Sergeant. He will par-
ticipate in the upcoming Drill Sergeant of
the Army competition to be held at Ft.
Monroe, oVirginia.'

Four rifle and pistol shooters, Capt. Lanny
Bassham, Capt. Margaret Murdock, SFC
Hershel Anderson and lstLt. Mike Theimer,
from the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
earned berths on the U.S. Olympic Shooting
Team in Phoenix at the 16th International
Shooting Championships and Olympic
Tryouts.

Men of Company C, 3/7th Infantry
marched 100 miles to an Atlanta Braves
baseball game where they participated in a
flag presentation.

JULY
As the result of a Bicentennial project

undertaken by the 1st AIT Bde,

Al

t-iiUIU Uy DUU IIt.,

PFC Charles Hopkins was the 500,000 Center's Airborne School.
graduate of the U. S. Army Infantry
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do your part as a crew member endangers
the future of all aboard.

As the threshhold of a new year ap-
proaches, it becomes important that the
successes as well as the mistakes of the past
year be reviewed and new goals be set. It is
time again to plan a course into the future,
analyze the crew and passengers aboard,
make adjustments based on the strengths
and weaknesses of each and set sail with a
well-defined purpose and destination.

Anticipate course changes, rough seas and
intermediate stops along the way and make
the required adjustments.

Be responsive to your passengers' needs.
Make only course changes that .are ab-

solutely necessary and keep those aboard in-
formed,

Solicit the advice of the navigator,
bosum's mate and communication experts.

During uncertain times in the journey, let
those aboard know by your example that
the Ship remains sea-worthy and all is well.

Never become so -involved in what you
are doing that you lose-sight of the future
the ultimate purpose of your journey and
destination.

Take a moment to reflect the year past.
Consider the goods and bads of it. Reflect
upon the future for a moment. Decide on the
destination you desire'to arrive at next year
at this time. Plan a course which will take
you there.

And now - the most difficult part
follow it. Beginning now!
Make it a Prosperous New Year!!

'Photo by Ron Fowler

SSgt. Steven Chittum of Battery A, 2-10th
FA was selected as Ft. Benning's Soldier of
the Year.

Revolutionary War Infantryman, Pvt. John
O'Quin, was honored in a ceremony held at
the graveside of O'Quin and his wife, Rhoda.

Sergeant Major of the Army, William G.
Bainbridge, visited Ft. Benning to address
the graduating class of the Advanced Non-
commissioned Officer School.

Brown Nicholson Jr. was elected presi-
dent of the Columbus-Phenix City-Ft. Ben-
ning Chapter of the Association of the U.S.
Army at the organization's annual
membership meeting.

The oldest 'Skycrane' company, the 478th
Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter)
celebrated its organization day witha picnic
and honor ceremony.

Lt. 'Col. Phillip Cannella Jr. won the
World Military Rapid Fire 300-meter Rifle
Championship during the Conseil Inter-
national Sport Militaire Matches held in
Thun, Switzerland.

Four-hundred runners competed in the Ft..
Benning Bicentennial Mini-marathon. Mike
Ham of the Huntsville Track Club lead the
field in the 13.1-mile run with a time of
1:11:50.

.Miss Ft. Benning 1976, Vicki Walton, was
crowned at the 4th of July carnival.

A Grand Tattoo and Torchlight Parade
highlighted the nation's 200th Birthday
Celebration held on- York Field July 4th.
Gen. (ret.) Harold K. Johnson, former Army
Chief of Staff, delivered the keynote address
and former Benning commanders, Gen.
Hugh P. Harris, Ma'Gen. George E. Lynch
and MajGen. Thomas Tarpley, were on hand
for the festivities.

Ft. Benning officially honored Bastille Day
with a cremony on York Field with-MajGen.
Willard Latham: and LtCol. Philippe - L.
Guilbaud, the French liaison officer; Par-
ticipating.

PFC Merlyn Stevens of HHC, 1/58 Infan-
trj was awarded the Army Commendation
Medal for saving the life of PFC Richard
Comston, Company A, 1/58th.

Sgt. Donald Haldeman of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit won the Olympic Gold
Medal for trap shooting in Montreal,
Canada.

SSgt, StevenChi ttum Was selected as the
United States Army Infantry Center Soldier
of the Quarter for the second, quarter of
1976."

A TOW team of the 197th Brigade prepares
to meet the 'opposing forces' of the 1st

SSgt. Marvin Black of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit won the 1976 Interser-
vice Pistol Championships held at Nashville,
Tennessee.

The winners of the I97th Inf'Bde Stan-
dard Stakes returned from a ten-day trip to
Puerto Rico awarded for their ac-
complishments.

Capt. Lanny Bassham of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit captured the second
Gold Medal for the U.S. Olympicshooting
team in the 50-meter Free Rifle event. Army

Reservist, :Capt. Margaret, Murdock, : cap-
tured the Silver in the same event.

AUGS
,For quick-actionin directing his men to

safety during a ligh tningincident which in-
jured 19 of his men Capt... Milton Tankersly,

the commander.Of Company A, 3rd Bat-
talion, 1st AIT Brigade, was awarded a Cer-
tificate of Achievement.
The first of two summer Ranger classes

graduated.
PFC Barbara "B.J." Davidson of Comany

D, 197th Support Battalion was selected as
the post's Soldier of the Quarter for the
third quarter of 1976. "BJ." was the first
women to achieve this recognition at Ben-
ning.

The "Almost Anything Goes" road show
visited post through the efforts of the

Photo by Ron Fowler

Brigade,24th Infantry Division in extensive
field exercises during Ft. Stewart

Recreation Services Division.

SSgt. Steven Chittum of Battery A, 2/10th
Field Artillery Was selected Ft. Benning's
Soldier of the Year.

The first increment of 220 National
Guardsmen arrived from Ft. Gordon,
Georgia to take Infantry Advanced In-
dividual Training. A total Of 880 Guardsmen
will attend AlT at Benning this summer.

Eight of the original u.s. Army
paratroopers attended the dedication
ceremonies commemorating their first air-
borne jump 36 years ago.

SEPTEMBER
Members of the U.S. Atmy"Marksmanship

Unit returned to Ft. Benning after taking top
honors ' in the Interservice Rifle Cham-
Pionships at Quantic, Virginia and at the
National Rifle Team Championships held at
Camp Perry, Ohio.

The Ft. Benning Sport Parachute
Demonstration Team made history when
they formed an eight-person star while in
freefall over main post.

The annual AUSA Picnic was held at Vic-
tory Pond with 7,000 in attendance.

Ft. Benning trackman, PFC Wilbet
Haney, 121st Avon Co. 34 Med Bn helped the
U.S. team win the Western Hemisphere

Council International Sport Military (CISM)
games in Rio de Janiero, Brazil.
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Ft., Benning's Women Softball team
eliminated four other Army competitors to
capture secondplace in the* TRADOC
Western Softball Championships'held at Ft.
Rucker, Alabama.

As of the end of the fourth quarter in FY
'76, the crime rate at Ft. Benning has been
reduced to the lowest point in the-past two
years.

OCTOBER
Functionalfield testing of the MechanizedInfantry Combat Vehicle (MICV) began by

the- 1/58th Mechanized,. 197th Inf Bde.
A German style Fall Volks Fest was held

with 344 runners competing in various
marathon events for a total of 4,200 miles.
Miss'Georgia 1976, Sandy Adamson, and
Olympic Gold Medalist, Harvey Glance,
were present for the festivities.L The 546th Medical Company (Clearing)
returned to Ft. Benning after seven weeks of
extensive field training In Germany as part
of NATO exercise REFORGER.

James W. WoodruffJr., Civilian Aideto
the Secretary of the Army and National
President of the Association of the U.S. Ar-
my, died as the results of an automobile ac-
cident.

The-Ft. Benning Swine Flu Program began
with the innoculation of ten companies of
the 1st AIT Brigade.

For the first time lieutenants in the Infan-
try Officers Basic Course were afforded the
opportunity to test for the coveted Expert
Infantryman Badge.

-After a 14 year lapse, tackle football has
returned to Ft. Benning as the "Doughboys"
engineered by head coach, LtCol. Wayne
Boles, prepared for their first contest of the
season against the Centurions, a semi-pro
team from Atlanta.

PFC Charles Hopkins of Laporte,Texas,
was declared the 500,000 graduate of the
U.S. Army Infantry Center's Airborne
School.

The 34th Medical Battalion participated in

u-I..--

Photo by Al Alexander,
The. 197th Infantry Brigade. began Infantry Combat Vehicle (MICV),:operational. field testing of the Mechanized-

BRAVESHIELD XV, a joint Army/Air
Force training exercise at Elgin Air Force
Base, Florida.

The 2/69th Armor returned from their ul-
timate. gunnery test of the year at Ft.
Stewart- Tank Gunnery '76.

NOVEMBER
A milestone in the history of the Infantry

School was reached when the Officers Can-
didate School went co-educational for the
first time.

The sixth annual Tri-Community- Com-
bihed Federal Campaign topped its goal of
$240,000..

The Ft. Benning "Doughboys" marched to
a 35 to 12 victory over the Atlanta Cen-
turions in their tackle football debut at
Doughboy Stadium. The Doughboys ended
the season undefeated in four , games.

The Ft. Benning Theater Guild opened its
1976-77 season with the-musical "Shenan-
doah."

After a 14 year lapse, tackle football return- "Doughboys" played their way to an un-
ed to Ft. Benning. Under the direction of defeated season,
head coach, Lt. Col. Wayne Boles, The
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Ft. Benning participated in a month-long
Mobilization Evaluation Exercise conducted
by FORSCOM to evaluate mobilization plan-
ning and the capabilities of U.S. Army com,
mands and selected installations.

Capt. Daniel Cronin, an instructor in the
USAIS Tactics Department, was presented
the Soldier's Medal for his heroic actions in
Panmunjom, Korea on Nov. 3, 1975.

In the All-American Marathon held at Ft.
Bragg, Ft. Benning runners dominated the
events by taking the top-two team and in-
dividual honors. Capt. Jim Kee of the 36th
Engineer Group was the overall top military
performer.

The 197th "Forever Forward" Brigade
returned from the front lines of Ft. Stewart,
Georgia where they participated against the
opposing forces of the 1st Brigade, 24th In-
fantry Division.

DECEMBER
Col. Frederick Turner, Director of

Foreign Military Capabilities Studies at the,
Army War College at Carlisle.Barracks,
Pennsylvania, was the guest speaker at the
AUSA Fall General Membership Meeting.

In the 14th Annual John F. KennedyMemorial 50-mile Run, Lt. Col. Patrick

McClintic, the commander of the 4th Stu-
dent Battalion, captured first place in the 40
and older age class, with a time of 8:39.

The Infantry Officers-Advanced Course,
class 1-7T, won. the post's Flag Football
Championships..

Sgt. Chris Martin of-Company C, 2nd Bat-
talion, 1st AIT Bde scored 500 points in the
Advanced Physical Fitness Test while"wear-
ing a protective mask' throughout the test.

In Columbus' first Christmas parade since
1968, Ft. Benning Was represented with ten
decorated floats, a color guard, the Infantry
Chorus, and the 283rd Army Band.

2ndLt. Dennis Trujillo, a recent IOBC
graduate was the top military runner in afield of 300 to compete in the 3rd Annual Ft.
Benning Mini-marathon.

MSgt. William Lee of the U. S. Army
Marksmanship unit won the Georgia State

SMetallic Silhouette ChampiOnships :with a
score of 55 out of 80 targets.

In ExPert Field Medical Badge testing
conducted by the 34th Medical Battalion,
CWO2 Joanne -Dingly became the first
female to qualify for the coveted badge at
Ft.' Benning. -

The Bayonet, December-30, 1976
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Postpourri
Ft. iBenming Headgear Patch.

The Ft. Benning headgear patch Is avaible at the
Post Exchange for optional Purchase and wear on
headgear currently worn at Ft. Benning. It may be
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worn by all militarypersonnel who:.are currently
authorized. to wear the USAIC distinctive unit In-
signia ("Follow Me" crest) in lieu of that Insignia.
Personnel, including officers, who opt to purchase
and wear the patch will wear it under, the insignia of
grade. The patch will not be' worn on the garrison
cap.

In 1975 about two out of three traffic
deaths occurred In places classified as rural.
The victims'were mostly occupants of
motor vehicles. In-urban areas nearly two
out of five traffic accident victims were
pedestrians. Slightly more than half of all
the traffic deaths occurred at night.

(Courtesy of National Safety Council)

t4 a-5ea aclen
FOR:-REAL SOUTHERN COOKING
Listed four times as of America's

famous eating places.

' OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY AND-i
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.*

Located Highway 431
(2 miles South of Seale, Ala.)

855-31621
**.

.41

.40

AKE .IT FI-T.
Golden's Military is-now doing alterations
on all your Christmas clothing. They will
give, you a complete price before they do
any work.

~OLD-ENS,
MILITARY STORE:

2042 FORTSENSNG : i
689411

.*** *********************?

'1.

New EM Double-knit Uniforms
The Enlisted Men's new Army uniform, Shade AG

434 (texturized woven fabric), which has replaced
the old double-knit uniform Shade 444, Is now
available for purchase at the Military Clothing/Book
Store, Bldg 285. The uniform has the stretch and
crease resistant attributes of the double-knit fabric,
but does not have the.snag or pull problem inherent
in the double-knit.

RelocationPathfinder Br, Airborne Dept
The Pathfinder Branch, Airborne Dept. has

relocated to Bldg 2335. Telephone numbers re-
main the same as before.

New hours - Family Housing
The Family Housing Branch, Quarters Assignment

Branch, Rm 118, Bldg 83, will close for business
at 4 p.m. daily effective immediately.

Friday Morning
Bowlers Wanted

The Friday morning "Better Halves" bowling
league needs women .bowlers. Call 687-2827 for in-
formation and registraton.

National Infantry, Museum
Needs Donations

The National Infantry Museum Is always trying to
improve its collection and Is happy to receive
donations of military and military-related artifacts.
One item needed for the collection is a.blocked
fatigue of the type. worn during the 1950's--
-Louisville Pop Up. Please contact Capt. Jim Smith,
544-4762 for further information.
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dist.aff
. " events.

By Vivian Chism ,
Talent Tree invites all newcomers to

their monthly newcomers
The Talent Tree will be coffee. The coffee is held

open Monday, January 3rd the first Tuesday of each
for withdrawals only. It month at the OWC Lounge
will be closed fOr the rest (located in the Thrift Shop
of the week for inventory complex) at 10 a.m. The
and will-resume regular January coffee will be the
hours on Monday, January 4th of January, so make
10th. plans to join us there. No

reservations are necessary
Needlework Show and the dress is casual.

The Talent Tree will be
holding a needlework show OWC January Function
from January 27th -

February. 10th. Anyone There will be a wine &

interested in showing their cheese tasting party for

work please contact Mrs. members of OWC and their

William Seely, 689-2439, or husbands on January 8th,
Mrs. James Morris, 563- at 7:30 p. m. The event will
5128, by:January 14th. be held at the main Of-

ficer's Club. The cost will

Newcomers Coffee be $3 per person and reser-
vations must be made

The OWC of Ft. Benning through your unit.. by

"DISCOUNT TO MILITARY-
Escorted Ladies Free Late Show Fri. &. Sat.

~Best Of -New York

EROTIC FILM FESTIVALPlus

Devils Due

I i'ARTSTHEATRE...
125Broadway 322-6936

r"'COLUMBUS ART CINEMA

t R .BROADWAY CINEMA-
/ ' LEXOTIC LINGERIE A, LEATHER SHOP iA.

1224 BROADWAY 323-4440"
HOURS: MON-SAT. 10AM-Midnight

SUNDAY 12 Noon'Midnight .

Double Feature Everyday -Escorted Ladies FREE

BOOK.Fj NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES'PLAYMSG CARDSMGAZIN 5 ASRM

NOVELTIES 
V MPTVTAPIESAliES

BUY - RENT or TRADE ADULT FILMS r

. I GOfeaturing

3THEATRE
NOVELTIES

ADU]LTSMOVlES MINImBOOTHS
3009 Victory Dr.

Pbone 689-0273 BOOKSTORE
NEW * "A DOUBLE FEATURE EVERYDAY *

EVERY FRIDAY CUPLES INVITED-ESCORTED LAMIESFREE
SUiNDAY 10#A LATE SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS *

, = ' | NE --'.OV| BOOTN".

December 31st. Hope to see
you there.

OWC Emblem Design
Contest

The deadline for the.OWC Emblem Design
Contest has been extended
to January 13th. For more
information, call Muriel
Parrish, 687.-6979.

International Wives

The International Wives
will hold their monthly
membership meeting on
Tuesday,, January, 4th, at
7:30 p. m. in the Army.
Community Services (ACS)

Center located in Bldg. 83
Refreshments and

babysitting service will be
provided.

All foreign born wives of
the Ft. Benning and Colum-
bus area are invited. For
more information, please
call Louise Lawson at 687-
3292 or Miriam Lang at
327-0776.

MEDDAC

On January 13th, there
will be a special tour of
Martin Army Hospital for
all MEDDAC wives. The
group will meet in the se-
cond floor conference room
near the ]library at 1 p. m.

F
heratonRaiton Inn

HO EL, MOTOR 11 I :I'S a }l )l' "] .'S" t ) E.

The tour is expected to run
approximately 21/2 hours.
We request that you make
a reservation by Friday,
January, 7th if at all possi-
ble and cancel no later than
Monday. Reservations may
be made through your com-
mittee member listed in the

"MUSINGS" or through
the chairman, Marian Nar-
buth, 687-1892,.

We hope all the ladies of
MEDDAC will take advan-
tage of this opportunity to
see the hospital and the
many projects in which
they have participated.

1325 FOURTH AVENUE
:ONE BLO(K NORTH FROM I

HOWVARI) BUS LINE

Announces SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES EVERY NIGHT

ALL ML ITARY!

Heritpge Room
FRIDAY SEAFOOD FEAST

featuring a numberless variety of Fried and Broiled Sea-
foods, Casseroles & Chowder, Fresh Hot Vegetables,
Fabulous Salads, Assorted Desserts and Coffee or Tea.

Adults $5.25 Children (Under 12) $2.65

SATURDAY GOURMET BUFFET
Featuring PRIME RIB OF BEEF, Carved on the line,-A
Special Assortment of other Chief Thomas' Entrees. Fresh
Hot Vegetables, Great Salads and -Desserts, Coffee or
Tea.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
BUFFETS SERVED 6:30-9:00 PM

ADULTS $5.25 CHILDREN (under 12) $2.65
FOR RESERVATIONS OR MENU CALL

L322-6720

CALL 322-2522.FOR INFORMATION

and RESERVATIONS

Home Of The
FAMOUS

LOUNGE!
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ADULT FILMS
FEATURING

o THEATRE * NOVELTIES.
BUY-RENT o MINI BOOTHS,* BOOKSTO02O TRADEL ,] :'|:

IAVEBOO'TH

COUPLES INVITED- ESCORTED LADIES FREE
'1421 Bening Drive Phone 689-0983

Opm 1 0 am ti Mi Ii Daiy 12 Neow Td "Mith kndoy.s
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The-holiday season-is
almost over and most out-
doorsmen are trying out
their newly acquired- out-
door equipment. Although
wives are confusing at

- times, they do come
throughwith:the right gifts
about this time every year.
Thank heaven for that.Holiday parties have in-
terfered with some outdoor
activity. I can't think of
anything worse than sitting
in a deer stand In 18 degree
weather following a good
night of celebrating. God,
it's torture! I know of a
gent who stumbled out of
his house one morning
following such an event,
drove" to his deer stand and.
beholdhehad forgotten.his
gun.

Another red-eyed gent
got lost in the early mor-
ning fog and ran out of gas
twenty miles from
nowhere. One did not dress
properly, probably because
he was half embalmed with
spirits, a three day flu-

riddenbed stay -followed.
It's tough being a dedicated
outdoorsman-this- time of
year.

Ft. Benning was for-
tunate in having as a holi-
day hunter, Mr. Alez
Montgomery of the
Southeast Fish and Wildlife.
Agency. Mr. Montgomery
has held and still does fill,
several important posts
with the Southeastern Fish
and Wildlife folks. During
his stay at Ft. Benning, Mr.
Montgomery and his two
sons were the house guests
of Ruben and; Ella
Holloway. The. -Holloways
pointed them in the rightdirectionand they managed

to bag a coUple deer during
their, three day stay. Visits
of this nature can only do
good for Benning's wildlife
program's.

Well, enough of the
straight stuff, lets-.get on
with the bull.

A friend, Dan Terry and I
were zipping along down
Hwy 27 going hunting

IaKe Iifromme,
the best
d-eal in'
town's a
credi t unioi
loan..

Why not, take advantage c
Rate-, including Credit Life
individually?

feata r
By : Denny -Blankenship,

When you shop for a new car,
you hear a lot about the big deal
you're getting. But the really big
deal is how muchthe financing
will cost. That's where we can
help. We offer fair interest rates',
on new car loans. In fact, our-
credit union rates could actually
make the difference in the kind
of car you can buy. So before
you- deal on the lot, check with
us. We're ready to help you
make a really good deal.

TIC
Ii

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Bldg. ,#359-/ Fort Benning-iGa.682-0830

the 1,0.5,Annual Percentage
rnsurance at no-cost-, to -you,

awhile back when we saw'
a -half-grown pig running
loose beside the road.

I braked my AMC to a
halt, Dan jumped out, ran
the pig down, gathered it In
his arms and returned to
the car, "We can't leave
this pig out here,".said Dan,
"sure as hell he'll get run
over by a car,.. You're
probably right," I
answered. "What can, we
do with it though?" Dan
asked with a puzzled ex-
pression. I thought for a

..while and replied, "Why
don't you take it to a zoo."

"Good idea," shot back
Dan, "'Drop me off at the
house.,."'

A week later, I was
barreling down Hwy 27
again when I passed Dan
driving south with the pig
in the front seat next to,
him. I honked and Danpull-
ed over. "Hey Dan," I yell-
ed, "What'cha doing with
that Pig, I-thought you
were going to take him to
the zoo?"

"Oh I did," answered
Dan, "and we had such a
good time, I'm going to
take him to Disney World."

Ponder this until next
week: A scorpion, being a

very poor swimmer asked
a turtle to carry him on his
back across a river. ,Are
you mad?" exclaimed the
turtle, "you'll sting me
while I'm swimming and
I'll' drown."

"My dear turtle," laugh-
ed the scorpion, "if I were'
to sting you, you w.ould

For Information and Rates
~GE OR GI,

No-Fault

Auto Insurance
Military and Civilian.E-Z Term s

.. L

2040 Ft. Benning Rd.

drown and I would go
down. with you, now where
is the logic An that?"
"You're right," cried the
turtle, "Hop on." The scor-
pion climbed aboard and
halfway across the river
gave the turtle a mighty
sting.

As they both sank to the

Cliatt Shopping Center

II

S.i
_....On .The _Ultimate Driving auchine

Hurry-Only 3-'2002"s & 1- 3.0 Models Left!

ATVEmUP TO
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bottom, the turtle resigned-
ly said: "Do you mind if I
ask you something? You
said there'd be no logic in
your stinging me. Why did
you do it?'':-

"It has nothing to do
with logic,'.' the drowning
scorpion sadly replied, "Its
just my !character."

"4

Factory Trained Service Personnel e Full Line Of ..Parts
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Be :'oeng++ tr o upe::hghlihts
MC.G m r. ..s, art

M aw Manor -a pa+

The .McGraw Manor Associa-
tion held their 'annual Christmas
party. recently.-It: went as most
Christmas partiesg.-o, WithI ots of
food and - merriment exceptfor
one thing .--,., the- entertaiment.
. Toupe Karshimar, a Middle

.Eastern 'dance':- group,pu-.,ton itS
first. performanceever,i prviding
many of theguestswith.a new in-
sightinto the increasingly popular

Art of 1 belly dancing .

.- .The T roupe was.formed whena
ugrop of.women(allfrom Ft.Ben--

ning) :headed .by. Farasha,-a
professional dancer and instr-uctor
h Colunmbus, began to view .belly

,, dancing not asapassing fadbutas
an 'ancient art, f .rm and-a
beautifully varied. .means .., of. self

expression_-. Tal-k to any one of the
--members.and'you',llfind; they're all
very. serious about what' they're

.:doing,- -:. .. .. :i - ' . - -
It's their hopeand. aim to see

the general public also accept the
Ac I.belly dancefor what Itttuy is an
accord toit the. creditIt deserves

* Troupe Kcarshlimar
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, OVER 500 DEALERS.-C0AST-TO COAST

FREE MULTI CHECK 19 Pt. Cwk

F EE "Towing' j "
I

* Financing Arranged on Approved Credit . a
* x ert Foreign ar Servic

'-SA iCE (rnnost cases)

imn,

Military personnel-.-.-
WITH THIS COUPONI

WE'S *ELL USED-CARS.
e,,-e .. o.

:!,": . :and: have ben" fo r24 years!'
n fact-, even ,to h :.we are your authorizec

ToyotaandBMW deale . .. wecan get yt
any .car. you.. want. .. . new-r used wed;onI
have .itask, us a ut it.

'WflTE ANTY -O0N ALL

Up, to,24 Mnthsfor 24,000MIles!
74 COITIEETAL t MARK IV Bll

Bl6s6peil Eition efc cnditon, SpeCial18.000 miles one ownerfully equippe d

7 vvn .................,.... 2695
75CUTLASS Suprem 2-d ooir hardop,$ 3595
triple'blackfully equipd ,real srp. .

74 CORONA Wagon. automatic. r8 $3 9
.dio &heaie',r., aconditioned.......... .- 5

: 6TOYOTA "CELICAGT 5e e "fuliy$A 4equipped .-. '7 95..... ...... ..................... 4 7 9 5
74 DODGE Dart Swinger 2-Door . lar
top, 'fully equipped, lke new 429...

74 OLDS o0megaCoup fully..equipped 2895
72 CHEVROLET- ton p ikt radioo heo-$ 5
er, low .leoge,dob sharp.... ............

72 CHEVROLETIMPALA 4 . hard-$ 1995
top,. radio , automatic*, air -conditioned

75 TOYOTA Lad Cru.Hardtop, radio,
..heatr.................................................'$4795

74 CTLASS 2-Door ,hardtqp, rade- $'
er, automatc, vinyl top, factory air, new tires. .-

I4 L 0M ISER- Ha rdtop, 4-whe 4,
ai rie adio, heaer", ' ........ ................. .
73 FORD-ITD. 4-door, fuly equipped, .real$ 2

SFIA ton Won, radioheate'nice 2395
73: TOYOTA Colla 2-Door,-Raf- $ 1
Heater ........... 9 a72 CHEVROT 6to *n Custom 1 ik
U V -8.automnatic, aiheater, lou edg
low mileage' -.- --... ......... ..................

73 MAVERICK 4-Door 6 -cyiier, radio,
heater, automatic, factory air. power steering.$ 275 6 ADAa4 door, radio, heater, uto- $3, .

76 TOYOTA C+ooll 4-Door, rodio, heater-.$3 -

aomatioc;, ai conito,,low mileage+.. ..:. 3 9

WE "NEED" GOOD .-
-.CLEAN USED. CARS*

COME GET TOP $$$ FOR'.
-YOURS:.

If you:-are: thinking. about trading. your."car, come see u j
firs tlll, W :1ve ,yout b" t price because. e need.'your
.ued-ca. rII

-.'AL00F S$-.mOiOr-COM'Am
.rfzt Toyoto Deivier,. $0es, ServicePs,"001*'
-.. .- o Q.i .o : Phone S56
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SUDNDAY SQCO.00am.Postor-Clyde Wosdin. Roy
MORNING WORSHIP1):0AM'
EVENING-SERVICE...;-:.7:30 PM .Tuf-ts,. Minister' of Youth.
.AMILY NIGHF: LISTEN.TO RIVALTIME SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY.........7:30 PM 8:30.AM on WDAK

ST HLA ASS-EMBLY: OF G0D
S 38th Street at .th Aven:e
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Q - Both my mother
.and father' were veterans
and both are deceased.Iam
'drawing non-service
connected eath pension
from my father. Can I draw
pension benefits from my
mother also?

A If your mother had'
sufflcient a iqM--,g ser-
vice, you are eligble to
draw pension benefits from
both simultaneously.Q - My husband was
killed -in Vietnam,, but his
remains were -not

recovered. Is there any
kind of marker available to
be placed in the national
cemetery located. near his
place of birth?--.

A - memorial marker or
headstone may be-furnish-
ed to the next of ,kin to"
commemorate any member
of the armed forces who
died in the service and
whose remains were not
recovered, or -who was
buried at sea.

Q. -I am a widow, in
receipt of a VA pension
with the aid and attendance'
allowance. AmI eligible for
drugs and medicines from
V A ? :.. .. " .. . .

A. - No. ,Thisprovision
applies only to. veterans In
receipt Of pension with'
housebound or- aid and
attendance allowance,.s

r

FRIDAY.

Theater No. 1 THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER FOX .(PG)
7:00 Starring: Goldie Hawn and George Segal

Theater No. 4 (Late Show) BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS
(PG) 10:00 Starring: PaullNewman and Burt Lancaster'

SATURDAY,

Theater No.. 1 AGAINST A. CROOKED SKY (G) 7:00 Starring:
Richard Boone and Stewart .Petersen

Theater No,.4 Non Showday,
SUNDAY...

Theater .No. 1FROM NOON TILL THREE (PG).7:00 Starring:
Charles Bronson and:Jil Ireland'-

Theater.No. 4 FRIDAY FOSTER (R) 7:00.Starring: Pam Grier and
Yaphet Kotto "and

MONDAY
Theater No. 1- FROM NOON TILL THREE-(PG) 6:30 and. 8:30

Starring: Charles Bronson and .ill Ireland
Theater No.. 2-JAWS (PG)7:00-Starring: Robert.Shaw and'Roy

Scheider
S Theater No.4-HUSTLE (R) 7:00 Starring: BurtReynolds and

Catherine Deneuve
Theater No. 5 SURVIVE (R).8:00 Starring: -Hugo Stigitfe and-Norma

Lazareno-

TUESDAY;
Theater No. I ADIOS-AMIGO-(PG)-6:30 and8:-30.Starring: Fred

Williamson and-Richard Pryor
•Theater.No. 2 HINDENBURG-(PGY 7:00 Starring:' George C'.Scott

-,andAnne-Bancroft
Theater No: 4-Non Showday.-

-Theater No. 5'Non Showdav. ..

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BAWDY ADVENTURE OF TOM'JONESA(R)6:30

and 5:30 Starring: Nick Henson and Trevor Howard',
Theater No. 2 CHOSEN .SURVIVORS (PG) 7:00 Starring: Jackie

Cooper and'Alex Cord
Theater No:. 4 SURVIVE (R7:00 Starring: Hugo Stiglitz and-Norma

Lazareno.
Theater No. 5 THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER FOX (PG)8:00 Starring-: Goldie -awn and George Segat " ,

THURSDAY.

-.-.Theater No. 1 THE BAWDY ADVENTURE OF TOM JONESCR)-6:30
and 8:30 Starring.: Nick Henson and TrevbrHoward'

Theater No. 2 EARTHQUAKE,(PGI 7:00 Starring:.Charlton Heiton
and Ava Gardner'.

Theater*No. 4 THE DUCHESS AND THE EDfRTWATER.FOX.(PG)
7:00 Starring: Goldle Hawn and George Segal"

Theaiter.No. 5 Non Showday.
(Theater Officer - 545-4722

VAA
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•NEW Electric. Stove and .Oid
Refrigerator $150, Call 687-124.

M1I[C'OR SALEa

PEOOLE-RI$ POUCH
FLEA MARKET/

RUMMAGE SALES
1214 BroadWay - 327-9239
AIRcond'tioner 14,000 BTU, $75, 5,000

BTU $35. Both In e xcellent con-
dltion.-.1Phone 561-1326.

FOR Sale: 2-3,00-0. lb..Hyster
..Forkilfts, solid & air tires. Also, 5,-
000 lb.Clark with.. air tires. E-cellent-condition. Lift Truck Ren-
tal. 32741171.

PIONEER Sound Project Amplifier,
I BSR Turn Table, $150. Call 563-
6366 after 6 p.m .

S&W mod,. 27, .357 Mag., p83/8 in.
barrell .new, presentation case,-&
suede 4ined holster, $300-.689-8453
after 5,p.m.

SIMMONS hideabed. $50, Polaroid
Swinger camera $10, Fisher. price
A-framed house $5. 687-2441..

SELLING Out! Furniture, cookware,
household goods, misc. Come by
5517 Moon Rd.

TWO Kegdraft beer-machines. Like
new. 689-5705 and .after 6 call 19-
9428.

UNFINISHEO Furniture,. Big Selec-
tion At-Our .NEW Location, Holly
IH-ilIs.Shopping Center. South
Columbus Hardware, 689-4228.
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That's right! I YU ave amotror
any' item ta you want to. sell for un-
der.1$200, you. can. place. a ,threeD-line
ad in The ledger and Eni rer'Family:'
-Want Ads for sevendy for only'
$4.00.' Get all the details from one o6f
our.Happy Ad-Visors.

.. L da. . -E.'.

Legerad nuirer.
- ant. Ad S
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ktti t uffle
FO give you a100% guarantee
yor..on 100% of our work.
ryour American Car. If any exhaust part installedby. Scotti
should fail it wilt be replaced free of any chargefor

so long as you own the car.-For your Import Car.
Free replacement 12 months from purchase date.

Pa-ge 18
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- Classifi

Advertn
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tIS-publiation must be.... Made. available or
purchase, use, or

:1-terac% ed. .color,
national origi.r -sex of

reecdion of. this plicy of•.,equal .013" y by fth
- advetiser Will result in the

refusal to print adversing
from- that swrm.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For free-facial or to.recorder your
cosmetIcs, call Pixie Ledbetter
324-5539.

WI& "RTSALE
PEDDLER'S POUCH - Auction

.,every Friday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or seith 1214 Broadway, 327-9239.

HOPPY-SHOPPY
ANTIQUES

WEBUY AND SELL
5767-Hamilton Road

Beallwood Connector.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
. COUNTY LINE.RD
Large ..selection .of antiques, roll
top-desks, -brass bed, ice boxes,
round tables and bedroom suites.Lots ot pretty thingsl open 7 days
a- weekl 563-2302

POLISH - brass, copper. Refinish tur-
-. niture. Sand :bIasf'ing.. Antiques..

The Brass :Bucket, 297-9651.

PEDDLER'S•POUCH - Auction"
.every Frfday, 6 p.m. You can buy
or seltt 1-214 Broadway, 327-9239.

11 ; HOUSEHOLD I-

-BROW-Mohalr ouchi antd chair,
•-good condltloni$50. Calf 28-4993..

NEW Electric 'Stove and Old
S Refrigerator $150, Call 687-6124.
-NINE-Cubic ft; Deep freezer bran-d

.new, $160. Call 687-5610.



Ii
SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY I

LET ,EXPERTS DO IT1
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR .

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5 171

GoVernment Quarters
Cteaned

Experienced cleaning team.
Guaranteed post inspection. 561-
5830.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable price.
Kitchen only,. $25. Present' for
inspection. 689-0095.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning, $40,
$50 & $60. Half day service.
Government inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.

ATTENTION, quarter cleaning $40,
$50, & $60. 'Half day service.
Government . Inspection
guaranteed. Call 689-7434 or 561-
2202.!MISC. F~OR SALE J

Captains chairs excellent con-
dition, cost $90, selling- for $40
each. Mates chairs $20. 324-2301.

FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory Wood. Pickup truck
load 1/2 cord. Call 297-8372.

YEAR END CLEARANCE
21" color portable TV $139. 50-late
model GE color portable TV
$249.50-Large group black & white
portable TVs $29.50 up-Realistic 4
channel tuner-amp*$229.50-Several
tunrer-amps such as Kenwood,.
Wharfdale, Pioneer, etc. at low
prices-JVC 8 track recorder-
player $59.50-Sansul -turntable
$99.50-Several CBmobile units
$39.50 up-Car tapes $9.95 up-After
Christmas-End of Year Sale! This
is the time to make additional
savings on guitars,- rifles,
shotguns, handguns, golf clubs,
small appliances, typewriters,
etc. Come in and Save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3054 Victory Dr. 689-4933

f 12 NSTRUMENTS
'BABY GRAND-Piano, fair condition!

Black finish. $300- Call 323-5817,
after 5:30 -p.m.

-SALISBURY
PARK

APARTMENTS
511-1St AVENUE

FREE UTILITIES
One and two bedrooms, fur-
nished or unfurn. Pool. Car-

pets.
Resa Mgr. Apt. 504

323-1387-

AAA-Painting & Papering. Low
winter rates. Free Estimates. Ed
Merchant 327-9946.

DO interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Call 297-4926. Free
Estimates.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaned. 1
day service. We furnished all
cleaning supplies. Reasonable
rates. Guaranteed to pass inspec-
tion. Present at inspection, 687-
5424 or 682-0769.

GOVERNMENT quarters cleaning. 1
day service. We furnish all clean-
ing supplies. Reasonable rates.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Present at inspection.687-5424 or
682-0769.

WILL clean your quarters.
Guaranteed to pass inspection.
Will be present for inspections.
Call 682-0301, 689-0357, 689-7050.

[MUSICAL I1INSRUMNTS l

PIANO LESSONS
ALL AGES! Call the Sims School
of Piano. Studio located in South
Columbus. 689-2178, 561-4729.

[R WANTDNTOBYU_

TOP sss FOR GOOD USED
FURNITURE and appliances.
Stone Furn. Co. 687-0410.,

E01I -INSTRUCTION
THE-MEMORY SCHOOL - Start a

new ife with a vastly improved
memory.-Call 324-1755.

L 1PETS & SUPPLIE{

CLIPPING &GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers. Pickup &
delivery by appointment. 687-2751.

Irish Setter, male, AKC, 8 mo. old,
$50, Call 561-0773.

AKC Doberman puppies, 5 weeks old,
tails cut and declawed, wormed.
Black $75. Red. $100. Call 855-4501
anytime.

AKC -Registered Miniature
Schnauzer, female, 21/2 years old,
spayed, $35.00 or best offer, 687-
0523.,

AKC registered Boston Terriers,
must-find good home, $50 to $100.
Call 297-0748.

F ST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life lnsurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

- REGIONAL MANAGER
Suite 700 Georgia Power Bldg.

233 12th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft.Benning Since 1954

all

Classified Or-der BInk
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TS UPSUIPP

AKC registered Pekingese puppieS,
all shots-and wormed, $90 Each.
Call 563-5849.

DOBERMAN Pinschers, 1 male, 1
female, 21/2 yrs. old, Black and
Rust, AKC registered, $100 or best
offer, Call 687-2078 after 2:30 p.m.

13 MO. Old, AKC Registered, Male,
Shetland Sheepdog, shots,
wormed, S75. Call 682-5701
Hamilton, Ga.

OBEDIENCE -retriever tr'aining &
board dog-by Mike Jennings. Low
rates. 327-5741 day, 323-6732 nite.

AKC Weimeraner female 10 wks
$35. Call 689-5978.

L25f HELP WANTED fL

LPN
Full timeposition. Apply Phenix
City Nursing Home, 3900
Lakewood Dr. Phenix City, Ala.
298-9247.

CARPENTER, excellent work, 20
years experience. No job too
small. Call 687-8421.

HOME improvements clone. of all
kinds. Also specialize in custom
built cabinets & trim work & also
decking. 20 years experince. Free
estimates. Call 297-9946..

12 M1ALE&FEMALE!

BLOOD
•DONORS NEEDED.

CASH PAYMENT

$10.00
or you may give for
yourself, family or replace
for a friend. We are a non-
profit organization supply-
ing all Blood for the sick in
62 hospitals.

YOU ARE NEEDED
The John Elliott
Blood Bank, Inc.

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping

Center
40487-7847

Columbus, Georgia

MEXICAN IMPORTS
Wholesale and retail

Rainbow Auction Co. Inc.
" 2073 Commerce St."

'687-5859
(Behind traffic circle shopping Ct.)

ROSE HILL .
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study "
11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:'00 P.M. EST & 7:00 OST 

-

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

THE 1977

HO'NDA is HERE,
I* HIGHEST EPA RATING

of any car on the US market

2. NO CATALYST MUFFLER..
3. USE ANY TYPE GAS

KEN THOMAS
VOLKSWAGEN/HONDA
1819 MIDTOWN DR. 563-3510

(K-Mart Shopping Center)

Page

Address

Please run the following ad times in, The Bayonet

Enclosed is $ ". . at 42t Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.26) L Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charqed.

2 consecutive insertions, 364 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 26 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per tine).

Order blank must be received not later thati Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

APAR[TMENTS._ ,FURNIHED

TWO bedroom with central air &
heat. Utilities. Laundromat In
apartment complex. References.Call 323-2031.

1 HOUSES'FURNISHED JL

CUTE 2 bedroom, 10 minutes to
Lawson -Field, Alabama Side,
Ideal for Couple & child, 297-0695.

HOUSES lUNFURNISHED
FOR-Rent: 3 bedroom brick, carport,
central heat, fenced backyard,
Lincoln Hills area. Newly painted
inside & out. Deposit & references
required. Call anytime, 324-3362.

NORTH-3 bedrooms, 2 bath, den,
fenced yard. $285 a mo. Phone 561-
4585.

PHENIX. City, 510 6th St.., 3
bedrooms, separate li.ving and
dining, stove, $150-Mo. + utilities.
Call297-2923 days, 298-4171 night.

THREE bedrooms, 1/2 baths, den,
central heat, carpet,. stove,
refrigerator, fenced backyard,
$170 mo. Open house 9-6 p.m.-Dec.
29 & 30. 1052 Greenbriar Dr., East
Columbus.

THREE bedroom brick, central heat,
built-ins, refrigerator furnished,
carport, utility room, washer &
dryer connections. Corner tot on
St. Mary's Rd. Near shopping
centers. Just off by pass. 5
minutes from Martin Army
hospital. $165 mo. 298 Nottlngdale
Dr. Inquire next door.Mo., EHOME Mr

1.401 RENT "J

COUNTRY HOM•E
2 bedroom trailer, 9 miles south on
431. $95 monthly. Call 298-2454.

-3 BEDROOMS, 14 Baths, private lot,
$100 Mo., Available January 1st,
No Pets, Call 298-2644.

USE L-E
WANT ADS

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 and 3
bedrooms. Close out prices, In-
quire at Anthony Mobile Home
Park and Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

THREE bedroom, 12 bath, washer &
dryer, air & central heat. Level
lot. 689-4057.
S BU.SINESS

I,|OPPORTUNITIESIO _

PEDDLER'S POUCH - Permanent
Flea Market. Turn-any item into
ready cash!.. 1214 Broadway, 327-
9239.

A481'FOR SLJL
NEW-3 bedroom, frame house,

located-near CVCC. Owner will
accept equity of $800, or car of
equal value and assume $148 mo.
for 15 years. Call 298-8987,-after 6
p.m.

3/2 ACRES with 12x50 2 bedroom
trailer, all utilities available.
56000, 855-3556.

SAlILBOAT
22 ft. Fiberglass Sloop, trailer,
motor, accessories, best offer over
53900. 323-8732.
P5 t] MOTORCYCL~s l

- MINI BIKES I
1974 INDIAN, 6 speed trail bike, less

than. 200 ml. $250, Phone 297-0644.
YAMAHA, 350 Street ,Bike. Runs

good, looks good. Must sell, $400 or
best offer. 561-9304.

I-MINI BIKES

SUZUKI
OF COLUMBUS

687-1440
TS 75$495.'

MOTORCYCLE SALES, SERVICE,
AND PARTS-

GOOD BUYS
Lobking for 4'good buy - we have
good buys on all 1976 HONDAS - up
to $300 in savings! Give us a call
for free credit check! 36 month
bank rate financing. HONDA OF
COLUMBUS 687-6331, 3420 Buena
Vista Rd.
{ ['AUTO RPAI RS~l

5-1 PARTS l!_

FOUR new Ralley Wheels, 15 in., 5
lugs, new d-78 tires, Call 563-5185.

MUNCIE 4 speed 1st shifter. $150.,
Phone 682-1762.

VOLKSWAGEN engine 50 h.p. ex-
cellent condition, low mileage, call
298-1359.

TRAILERS

CAMPER-Trailer, 14 ft. flush toilet,
air cond., stove and ice box. $1500.
Call 687-5146.

25 FT. motor home for rent. Sleeps
seven. Fully equipped including
air conditioner. Call 563-3725.

'73 RANGER
Ford longbed pickup,- air cond.,
power steering and power brakes,
$2300. (912) 838-6703 Lumpkin, Ga.

REAMES Ply/Chrys/Dodge
Manchester, Ga.

5-76 and 1-'75 trucks left. Low as
$2994, Phone 846-2143.

CHEVROLET-Custom Deluxe 10,,
1976, power steering, 6 cylinder,
automatic, radio and heater. Pay
off-$3795.50. Call 561-5538, or 687-
5964.

CLEAN-1957 Chevrolet Pickup, 6
cylinder, 3 speed; new tires,
clutch. pressure plate, throw out
Bearing, generator and regulator.
$500. Call-689-5078 after 3 p.m.

DODGE Van customized, new engine
and transmission, keystone
classics, best offer, 561-9669.

FORD V-8 1 ton, dual wheels, No Bed,
$2300, Call 322-5518, 1604 14th
Avenue.

'76 GMC Van, Smokey Gray, chrome
mojok wheels, white letter tires,
AM-FM radio, air, power steering-
and brakes, 350, ready to carpet,
327-7255, 324-6591 after 6:30.

VOLKSWAGEN-Bus, 1973,
automatic, sale or trade for
pickup. $2450. Call 687-5146.

'68 PONTIAC Tempest, 6 cylinder
good condition $295, Call 327-1482.

RAMBLER Rebel, 68 6 cylinder. 4
door, needs °transmission repair
$475 or best. offer. 323-6968.

VEGA 1974 GT, 4 soeed transmission,
$1695, Call 327-0627.

_."p . -

7 .
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.i [ TOS FOR SALE

73 HUBSTOLDS -

White and gold, loaded, call (912)
937-23 34 After, 6-p: m. ,

-MUSTSELL
Volkswagen Super, 1972, Sharp,
good condition $1300 or best often.
682-1-129.

Reames Ply-Chryse-Dodg
Manchester, Ga.

14-'76' cars, 4-'75 Repos. Dealerscost less $400. Volares, Furys,
Demo Cordobas and Dusters.
Trade-ins accepted. Phone 846-
2143.

BUICK, 1972 Estate Wagon, full
power, $1400. 689-8376.

1971 BUICK LaSabre 4 door, air con-
dition, power steering. $1250. 563-
1438 or 561-1122.

CHEVROLET '57 Wagon, mags, rais-
ed letter -tires; Trade or, Sell-Make
Offer-Call Roger 297-8185.

COMET-1962-$25; 1970 Plymouth
Stationwagen-$100. Call 327-0439
after 3 p.m.

COMET, 1964, V-8, As Is $250. Call
561-2599 from 9. to 9 p.m.

CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, 1974 -

Just received on trade. Average
retail $5475. Will sell for $4595. Call
324-7331. Ask for Eric. World Cars,
Inc.

CHEVY VAN 30- 1974, fully equipped
with everything except air cond.
bar and bed, power steering and
brakes, -AM/FM tape deck. $900
and take over payments. Call 298-
2312, after 4 p.m.

FORD '71, Galaxie 500, 4-door
Automatic, V-8, - 2109 16th Ave.
Phenix City. $525.

-1971 FORD Galaxie, good condition,
FMradio, air, $1150. Call 327-4189
after 6.p.m.

MUST SelI, going overseas, '68 Dodge
Van, hi roof, $95. '74 Dodge Dart,
4 door, $2000. 689-8692.

PLYMOUTH-1969, 2,door hardtop, V-
8, automatic, Roadrunner.. Mags.
$525. 297-1467.

PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN wagon, 6
passenger, power steering, air, 318
engine. $500. 855-4811, 322-3581.

1 T C2LiARi
MGB 1974,-Burnt Orange, radials, low

miles. AM. Excellent condition.
$3650. Call 687-1078.
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46-4 N. -Oakle'y Dr..
-Exit 2'St. Mary's. Rd'.
Right at new Harde'e's
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Take-a critical look..at your home

then come see our Woodbriar
collection.!-There are bedrooms,din-
ing room,living-room and occasional
pieces to," add zest to, every' room.
The. perfect console for your foyer ,

paired with strap-accented benches.
Tables in over a dozen sizes, in sub-
tly weathered solid pecan and pecan
veneers. Desk, chairs, and etageres,
many with casual planking panels
and custom-designed hardware. See
this sophisticated-but-informal collec-
tion by Drexel® now,'and enrich your
lifestyle tomorrow!

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan For

Deferred Payments

HOURS1.
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M*

Monday .i t i O 9 P.O.

e on

,furniture-gntera"Ors.,

Phm327.,3671
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